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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION, 

| ~Manpison, Wis., December 31, 1912. : 

| Hon. Francis E. McGovern, | : | 

| Governor of Wisconsin. | 

Sir :—I have the honor to submit herewith, as required by | 

law, the Fifteenth Biennial Report of the Department of Pub- . 

lie Instruction. | | 

7 | iT am, | | } 

| | Very respectfully yours,’ ) 

| Oo | , C. P. Cary, | 

| | . / | State Superintendent.
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FIFTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT 

| | OF THE 

Department of Public Instruction 

Mapison, WIs., December 31, 1912. 

| To the Legislature of Wisconsin :— | | 

| ‘The close of the biennial period in the administration of 

State affairs, is made by law, the occasion of submitting to . 

your honorable body a report by the State Superintendent of | 

| Public Instruction, setting forth the general condition of the 

public school system of the state during that period. I have 

the honor to submit herewith, my report for the biennial 

period ending June 30, 1912, through His Excellency, the 

_ Governor of the State. | 

. | C. P. Cary, | 

SO oe , State Superintendent. | |
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| | REPORT OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT. Vil 

_ A word of explanation may be in place at this 

point with reference to the contents of this Bien=- _ 
: nial Report. Somewhat lengthy statements were 

| prepared for this volume by members of the depart- 

| ment, showing the growth and conditions of edu- | 

cation in its various departments in the state, to= 

_ gether with suggestions for development and im- 

provement. It became necessary, under the law; 

however, to eliminate such statements in order to 

reduce the volume to two hundred pages, that being | 

the maximum amount permitted under a recent en= 

actment of the legislature. It was deemed best to | 

eliminate discussion rather than statistics. This 

fact will account for the absence of such discus- oo, 
sions as have heretofore occupied a considerable 

portion of the printed Biennial Report. | |
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CENSUS STATISTICS, 1910-1911. bo 

CHILDREN BETWEEN 4 AND 20. | CHILDREN BETWEEN 7 AND 14. 

COUNTIES-— No. between 7 
Exclusiveof cities No. between 7 | No. between? | and 14 notin | No., between 7 
under city super- | | . and 14 notin | and i4incity | city who at- | and 14 in city bg 

| intendents. Male. Female. Total. «No. of such | city who at- | who attended \tended private| Who attended .children. | tended public | ,yblic school 3:/ or parochial |Privateorparo- & 

| | _ _ {school 24 weeks) weeks or more. [school 24 weeks| Chial school 32 } 
: ~-d or more. or more weeks or more. es 

- ° 7 
Totals ...cccsccccccscccccens 238 ,445 227 ,407 465, 852 212,976 | 133 ,426 19,192 16,589 4,242 a 

ACGAMIS crccccccreccccsccecen 1,562 1,408 — 2,970 1,334 1,081 3 1 1 ae 

. ASH]ANd 2... cccccceccccsacces 1,342 1,235 2,577 ' 2,335 76 437 98 102 es 

Barron ...cccscccccccscceces 5,190 | 4,792 9,982 4,469 2,779 359 156 cece ec eecececees TN 
Bayfleld .....cccccscccessves 2,311 - 2,018 4,329 2,137 1,726 eee ance sccevesece 138 eee ee eeeseseeces S 
Brown .......cccssesceseees 4,900 4,333 | 9,738 4360 2,098 246 710 330 > 
Buffalo 2... ccccceesceecveaes 2,918 2 ,873 5,791 1,908 1,510 572 100 scence ccencesevet eS 
Burnett ......csecesceeeeeees 1,797 1,641 | 3,438 1, 565 1,038 Lesseeeececsenceee|ceceesctescctseeselesecesseeccceaees @ 
Calumet ...cscccccccscccees 2,963 . 2,863 5,826 2, 764 1,526 102 504 115 TN 

Chippewa .....ceeeeeeeeeeee 3,715 3,387 | 7,102 3,672 2,163 62 408 | 4 q : 
C1ark wn cccccccccnccncssccces 5,929 5,730 11,659 5,995 3, 863 425 194 130 Fy 

. Columbia ......ceccecseccees 3,667 - 3,659 | 7,326 3,018 ; 2,777 - 83 144 25 eI 

CLAWIOTA ...cceeeesecsereees 2,496 9,901 4,627 1,440 928 34 249 10 = 
DANE ...ccrccccccccccnccscccce 7,987 7,581 | 15,518 7,118 3,889 831 611 283 Z , 
DOAZC ...rccsccccscecccececs 5,952 5,792 | 11,744 5, 062 2,673 - 626 925 216 re 
DOO ..ccccccceccecseeescecs 2,758 - 2.628 | 5, 386 2,499 1,767 i7 &8 3 ie 
Douglas ..ccsccscvcessecsecs 1,291 1,217 2,508 1,107 1,040 ccc e cece cere een ace n cer ccec sete eesleeseresesecsesens 4 
DUNN ..acecccceccscccecevecs 3,709 3,626 | . 7,835 2,872 Cece cee cater cece rl cee stern aencssncen| seca erscee es scase | eeeerseerssessees ts 

Eau Claire ........ssssesees 2,576 2,429 | 5,005 2,348 931 317 weet eeeeeeeseeeees 168 17, 
 FIOrence ....-cccecsecceceees 656 B75 1,231 609 580 67 2 bocce ecececeeceet | 

Fond du Lae......ceceeceeee 4,672 4,426 | 9,098 3,659 2,712 23 760 67 . 
FOrest ...cccccsescececceeees 1,209 1,138 2,347 822 606 300 bec eececesceseeeslececseeeeereeeens 
GIANT 2... ce ccccceccerrencces - 6,003 5,904 | 12,087 4,781 2,617 | 1,231 452 38 
GYEEN 2... cece se ce ce ceeceeeee 2,596 2,377 4,978 1,926 1,739 216 1 see eeceeeceeeeees me 
Green Lake .....cccesccccess 1,931 1,903 3,834 1,842 1,387 seb cccccccceneete 318 cece eee ee cesses ot 
TOWD .cccsacccccccvcccccvess 3,215 8,005 6,220 2,264 1,189 302 39 58 
TTON ..ccsecaccccccccccececs 1,416 1,370 2,786 1,431 1,267 bee ceecescescesece 114 see ccentececoes 

DACKSON cccccccccscccvcccces 3,079 2,808 5, &87 1,893 1,427 232 - 153 11 

FeMerSON 2. wreccsesccscccces 3,598 3,595 | 7,198 | 8,736 1,817 - 1,228 174 | 264 .



SUMCAT .. sees cccccccccccecs 8,411 3,485 6,846 3,212 1,67? ] ART ; 187 58 - 

Kenosha ...cecsscccccveeecs 1,929 1,854 3, 783 1,533" 1,172 81, 252 23 . 

Kewaunee ...cecccccscccecess 3,089 2,979 6,068. 3,171 1,656 474 185 166 
La Crosse ....cseccccccccecs 2,061 2,039 4,100 - 1,918 | 1,555 cece cee cecsseeeces 186 lee eeccecreecuce 
Lafayette ....ccesccccescves 3,312 3,101 6,413 8,256 2,038 966 . 22 54 
Langlade .......sscscecseees 2,011 1,906 3,917 1,826 1,431 | cececccncececeecs 188 cea c ees etenceeees 
TAnCOIN 2... ccc cece ne eeecens 1,426 1,410 2,836 1,399 1,047 Seecnccecceccceaes 132 Sec ccccccetevcees 
Manitowoc .......cceceeceee 4,976 4,934 9,910 4,565 3,057 1 785 3 
Marathon ....ccoccecceccess 7,826 7,859 15,685 6,319 4,622 . 25 687 31 kd 
Marinette .....cccceccccccess 3,387 3,228 6,615 2,928 2,275 re 167 ecw eee nensecees = 

. Marquette .....ccccccccccees 1,997 1,911 3,908 1,664 © 1,418 sce cn cece ee ecenees 67 cette ee ete ee tees ry 
Milwaukee ....cesecccccccees 6,199 5,875 12,074 4,821 3,074 312 550 829 ° © 

MODIOE ....ecec ees ccecs ences 4,657 4,527 9,184. 3,914 - 2,091 1,158 - 163 295 | 3 
OCONTO. ...cccccceccecccscoes 4,137 8,975 8,112 3,966 2,345 23 224 13 
Oneida .......cceeseccevenccs 1,015 909 1,924 601 489 4 3 eeucccevecececes oO 
Outagamie .........sceeeee: 5, 005 4,601 9,606 | 4,368 2,835 291 968 - Leeeeueeceeeceees a 
OZAUKEE 2... cece ccc we nc eeees 3,100 2,908 6,008 2,972 1,106 461 455. 302 Ke 
PePin 2... ccecesccsecacceces 1,412 1,296 . 2,708 1,187 863 38 6 59 fr 
PieCICE ..... cece cececccseces 3,729 3,636 7,365 3,244 2,258 860 126 cece ee acter es aene tS 

POLK 2... ccc cc ccc cenccccnecs 4,249 3,916 8,165 3,710 2,829 eee wees cee cecee 11 cece c ene escctseee TN 

POrtage .....ccccccecccceaee 4,422 4,247 8,669 3,618 1,816 129 342 cee cece eneweeses eS 
PYICE 2... cece cece ese eeceee! 2,642 2,500 5,142 2,448 1,886 957 61 Se ceeceeeeescceee °° Oe 
Racine ........ccccecccccccce 2,&83 2,642 5,525 3,028 — 1,477 383 370 246 hl 

Richland ............sce0ee.. 3,266 2,999 6,265 2887 13379 777 119 beveesseceesecess GS 
ROCK 2... 2c ccccc ccc cccccccee 4,228 4,076 8,304 4,466 2,876 899 81 60 Cf2 
Rusk .........cccccccceceneet 1,793 1,628 3,421 835 1,344 see e eee e cee c cece el eceteeessascesceselecccessesscsecce, G 
St. Croix .....cccccccccccees 4,193 4,062 8,255 8,954 2,710 - B84 93 92 ry 

Sauk .......ccccccceseoceeess 4,118 3, 864 7,982 3,415. 2,311 93 194 58 EB 
SA@WYCL ...ccccccccccccccece: ~ 1,116 1,029 2,145 841 618 Lecce et ee sens scces 248 soccer eeereeceee i 
Shawano ......ce.eeseeeeees 5,835 5,504 11,339 5,658 2,931 235 411 9 Z 
Sheboygan ..........eceeee- 4,891 4,813 9,704 4,473 3,213 451 501 105 a 
Taylor ......cccccccccecccess 2,751 2,568 5,319 2,943 1,831 ~ 244 80 73 2 

Trempealeau ............... 4,144 3,948 8,092 3,308 2,227 291 289 - 8h ob 
VeETTION 2... ccc cece cece eens 4,738 4,366 9,104 3,519 2,425 eee e eee e eM cena le cece ence ee te stent leeeeeescesseccese ti 

VilAS cece ee cece cece cece eeeee 767 778 1,545 796 557 7: ‘5 see neseeenstecees Z 
Walworth ..........ceceeees 8,341 8,084 6,375 8,065 2,395 458 a re 4 
Washburn ..........ceccaces 1,695 1, 704 ' 3,399 1,770 896 225 48 cece enews escece 
Washington ............006. 4,003 3,874 7,877 3,669 2,057 612 788 _ 276 
Waukesha .............c000- 3, 952 3,922 7,874 3,761 2,996 cece ences ccc ccoes 77 1 

Waupaca ......cccccsccccees 3,848 3,518 7,366 3,601 2,456 12 311 occ eee c eee e tees 
Waushara .........0sceecees 3,242 3,082 6,274 3.041 2,140 steer ee cesecceenes 178 vee c cece cece eceet 
Winnebago ......csceccecces 2,633 2,526 5,159 2,153 1,510 364 89 15 

~ WO0d ..... ccc cece cece cccees 3,558 3,420 6,978" 2,901 1,636 237 - 488 65 

eee ae ooo oorororererrrroEhOerrrhnowrnrhw[rvVwnro OOOO 3
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ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE, 1910-1911. — a 
+ 0 a SS pp SS si se PS 

ENROLLMENT IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ATTENDANCE AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

COUNTIES— . 

Exclusive of cities under city Total num Der Who Rave at Whole number 
superintenaents. Number be- Under 4 Over 20. _ _ ° Average daily | of days attend- ky 

tween 4 and 20. ° ~*~} attendance. ance of differ- Ey 

Male. | Female. | ent pupils. x 

ee 
Totals ...cccoceresescecceveccsscesves: 301, 754 164 223 | 153,898 148,649 203,157 35,346,477 Oo 

Adams ......-ccccecccesecccccseccecsee: 2,212 veceuecetenssasess|seeeetenceseseeeas 1,122 1,090 1,307 215,860 
ASD1ANG ....ccccececceccececeeencuceees 1,774 lnceaecceseececs|seseeceecenceeseee, 918 - 856 | 1,368 468, 041 im 
BasrrOd ...ccccccccccccescesccssecsecees 6,917 10 2 | 3,616 3,311 5,613 728 , 582 = 

Bayfleld ...cccecsccccsccccsccceccvssees 2,557 a 1,419 1,138 2,080 343 ,955 

; BLOWN ...ccccccvcscccccvcecsecvecescees 4,641 3 26 2,329 2,341 2,773 482,117 C2 

Buffalo ......cccccccccccceccccsecsvcess 4,072 secceccccececcuecs 4 ! 2,072 2,004 2,636 468,691 a 

Burnett .....sssseseeeesceneeswereeee, 2,285 Lecce ee eeeeeeeeees 1 ! 899 805 1,302 228,517 = 
Calumet ....ccccecccecccccsccvsaccesecs 2,821 cette cece eesecene 1 1,451 1,371 2,024 360 ,0S3 - 

CHIPPEWA vccccccccccccescccccscscesees 4,458 9 ce ceeescesceccseee! 2,342 2,125. 2,867 491,714 
Clark ...ccccccceescecessvcccesceceease 7,402 3 1 : 3,714 3,692 5,102 992,774 GR. 

Columbia ....eeceeee ec eceeeeeceeeee nes D807 | sseeseeeseeseeeens 3B 2,942 2,868 3,602 637,144 s 
CrawfOrd ..ccccccvcccccccscesccceseece - 3,386 3 , 3 1,699 1,693 1,948 308 , 837 esl 

DANE .occccccsccccccccscreccscsescscces 9,357 voce ecerevecnvacs 6 4,768 4,595 6,160 1,004,887 oe 

DOULE] ciccsverecvvccccscccsacsscvsesecs 6,599 4 4 3,342 3,265 4,091 723 ,083 iD 

DOOL ..ccccccceccccccesnccsscreccsceses 3,502 1 vec ce cece es eeee che 1,799 1,704 2,235 : 401,263 rc 

Douglas ....cccsvecccccecccccccaccececs 1,897 1 sec seeeceeceereees 997 901 1,229 224 ,959 bs 

DUNN ...ccccececcceeecceteeetessteeenes 5,355 1 1 2 676 2,681 3,287 543,343 IZ 

Bau Claire ....-cccccccccccccccccsscees 8,467 ccc c cc ccec cece ces eee ceereccceres eee 1,782 1,685 2,390 398,080 o 

PIOTENCe .....sscccecccseccsccceeceesees|, 896 Leeebecceecceseccelevcueeeceteusee see 432 464 674 122,476 e . 
Fond du Lae....cesessscccccvesccvceces 5,169 2 4] 2,643 2,529 3,905 580, 228 5 

FOreSt 2... ccc ccc cece cc enscccccccccecces 1,875 soccer ccc acer c eee cee e ese ee ee ecevees 943 932 1,212 214,541 - . 

Grant cccscccssccccveccccccccsscceceues 8,956 secce ec ccescsesees / 4 4,462 4,498 - 6,035 1,085,233 

GYCOD oo. cece cc ccscccceee cece ces eteneees 3,926 - 5 Lecce cece ccceseces 2,053 1,878 2,546 427,405 | 

Green Lake .......cccccececcscccsecees 2 343 1 1 1,188 1,157 1,547 280,034 

TOW ..cccccncccscccccvevencevcececcees 4,801 15 6 2,352 2,470 3,151 545,944 , 

TPO ..c ccc ccc cccc ccc cccscceercesetcese 2,053 cece ccc ec cere ceeeelecceneseteceeceues 1,038 1,015 1,555 305,865 

JACKSON ...ccceccccceccsscceccocccecees 4,137 9 4 2,103 2,040 2,840 464,568 

SEACTSON ..ccrccerecscc cocccsvcccscess 4,622 lesccc asec ecsrcseeelecnseeeeeececee cae 2,300 2,322 | 3,806 569,780 

JUNEAU .. 1. ceccccceevesccreceeecseeees| 5,007 | 3 2. 462 2.551 3:387 | 562,564



Kenosha ....ccecccecsecccccesscecseces 2,146 eeccccccccccccccs|steseessseaceseees 1,088 1,058 1,403 226 , 655 , 

KeWAunee ....scccceccreccecseecceecees 4,014 7 secacecceeeeeceues 2,077 1,944 9,836 479,273 : 

La@ CYOSSE ..cscec wes sccecscccscccecces: 2,537 sec cceccecesscecteseeneeccesensenece 1,262 1,275 1,699 276, 859 

Lafayette ..ccccccscecsececesceeceeeecs 5,084 4 2 2,584 2,456 3,294 571,276 

: Langlade ...scccsceccceteccsesceceeces: 9,854 3 1 1,192 1,166 1,551 272,004 

Lincoln ....ccccecceccceccevcccceccaccaes 1,826 1 Len enecceesceveees 902 ; 925 1,267 , 212,220 

ManitOw0C ....cccccecccccccccecccseess 5,175 3 cca ce ee eesceceonee 2,653 2,525 — 3,674 648, 958 

Marathon ...csccseeceesccenceeeesececs 8,164 | 5 Sane ceavceeceeeeees 4,046 4,128 5,236 873,169 

Marinette ....cccccecsccecccececccceece| 45848 | ccccccscceeeeeeseleceeeeesssnceeees 2,171 2,172 2,714 | 478,076 

Marquette .....ccccccseseseeescececenes 2.651 soon nnnnnnnn ceeeeulsceceeceeseteeeees 1,350 1,301 1,858 994931 

Milwaukee .........ccccseeceeeeceeeee 6.173 aaa amen eee ie esees 3,257 2,916 4,438 797,279 eH 
MONLOE ..ccececcceccescecceccetcesceass 6,812 - 8 13 3,428 3,400 4,538 : 772, 282 } 

OCONTO .iscccceccsccvccccceaeeseeeceee, 5,415 cecececccenceceece 1. | 2,764 2,652 3,081 574,871 x 

Oneida ...ceccccccccecceceeecesseeness 1,472 4 1 738 739 1,745 171,007 4 

Outagamie ......cscccccccccscccecceees 4,767 D2 a veccccccccccccecs 2,563 2,206 3,210 555,377 © 

OZAUKCE ..ccce cece cece ceccecececcces 2,959 errr 1,542 1,417 2 135 375,916 zy , 

PEPIN .cececccuscceceecceccesesceceees 1,898 Lecceecceecccevers 1 | 986 913 1,192 211,334 5 

PHCTCE orc ccciececcccceceeccesseeceuecs 5,150 see eeecceecceeeces 6 2,684 2,522 3,752 1,173,530 i 

POLK cccccccccccecccuccencveceuccseeencs 5,714 secccececesccescee| 0” 3 2,957 2,760 3,815 639 ,918 oC 

POLtAL’ .eccccsececcceceesecesecsceeee: 5,045 Lecceceecescccceleceeeeeesseseenees 2,563 2,482 3,012 448,191 

) Price... sssssccsscccccceceeeseeeuaeeees 3,978 aeeceenee eee aeee cence 2,006 1,972 2,857 478,044 ce 

RACING oc ccceccccccecccceesccecccceees 3,280 Lec ec eceeccesccccelecessceceesceerees 1,655 1,625 2,269 ' 401,327 Se 

Richland ...ccscccevceeccceccescecevee 5,147 42 3 2,672 2,520 ——- 9,916 490,976 3 

ROCK ..ccececceccccccvcceccsceccceuces: 6,148 2 | 8 3,057 3,006 4,239 750,364 es 

RuSk ..cccscccecccucccevecccccssseccees 2,692 eccccceccuccecsculeccceccseecscesess 1,332 1,360 1,691 287 ,246 on 

St. Croix ..ccccccccccccacescccsccocsces 5,699 2 3 2,8°6 2,828 3,903 673,571 cd 

Sauk .ccccccccccccccecsccccsccccscvvees 4,930 1 seceecencecseecees 2,535 2,396 3,229 515,683 rg 

SAWYCL cccccsccccteccecevecccccsceesees 1,256 sec ceccccesceceees 1 661 596 882 148,427 cp 

SHAWANO ..cceceecsececeeceeeeseeeees 7,113 3 3 3,607 8,512 4,494 753 ,002 a 

Sheboygan ....ssccceceeseccccoscsceees 5,802 3 2 2,921 2,896 4,299 782,868 2 

TAVlOL ccc cececccccececcececssecsecees 3,537 sec ccccccreceeeees 60 1,842 1,755 2,536 448,105 a 

Trempealeau ....sccecececcececsceucees 5,192 2 7 2,671 2.580 1,420 569 , 665 eS 

(Vernon oes eeeseseeeeseseesensntnnanes 6,629 |esecveveseeenseees 11 3,408 8,287 3,924 661,731 4 
Vilas co ccceccecccuccecccccccccuseuccecs 1,245 | vececevcccevecoecs 3 614 634 883 154,711 a 

Walworth ....ccccccccccccccccccccccves 4,699 cee ceec ccc enecees 2 : 2,439 2,252 3,492 . 595,556 A 

WashDurn ...cscccccccccncccccceccvcess 2,465 sec eccccceresecees 2 1,193 . 1,274 1,563 281,445 | 

Washington .....scccccccoccccevcscvers 4,166 c.g 1 2,134 2,085 2,898 512,920 ° 

Waukesha ...cccccnccccccccccccccccecs 4,904 1 2 2,545 2,452 8,445 609,735 

WAUPacad .occcceccecceccce veces eneeees 5,029 sececccccccceeeees 1 "3,182 2,898 5,376 672 ,048 

Waushalrad .c.ccccccecccsaccsccccsesees 4,507 3 - 7 2,804 2,213 2,800 477 ,301 

Winnebago ......cesecceee seececcecs 3,308 1 : 2 1,678 1,633 2,381 " 388 , 980 

WOO .ccccccccccsccaccccecsccssccvans 8,995 7 1 | 2,001 2,002 2 ,658 459,118 

or 

, 
|



TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES. 1910-1911. : o> 
a 

| | CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY COUNTY | | | NORMAL Bok o1ge , | SUPERINTENDENTS. 8 , & | _ SCHOOL 9 | 38 22ss / gu | s | Grapvuatss.| «© Fo | vad on 
c [oo a | ——-—— os 6% j4585 | GA 
OUNTIES— 2 ro, 3 n P = |2 bn - “Exelusive of 1st grade. 2nd grade. | 38d grade. | 3 S | a | s ee g S 35 LE 83 . 

cities under city | 2 3S cS | 5's Sg loves So ev 
superintendents. , | | ” B | 3B coh og Sg} 8S IFe=5 | Sd rd 

| rn re dl 5 2 (83) oe | & | 2 | Gs) s2 |gec5 | 2 g | |g gs | 4 gs 6s gf a 2 oe P| eg) 8 | BS [5%222) “oS 
g O° oO | @ ° — 68 +8 ao © D oa HA ly OOO ~ § , 
5 5 ~ ey Sih eo = 5 -0 .e 7B & rz} | = & | g & | & & Cg | 26 }3"] ge | E ao 2° OF SAE aa 38 | 

| ; e = : - ZA: IA “| & Hi 
. ; 

j { i. eo 
Totals Smee c ccc c cena cceceseeeerces. 61 

: | , 
S | 

, , 395 134 | 1,727 353 3,241 5,911 1,573 222 1,500 | 1,007 317 | 1,288 387 2,860 | 5,573 TN 
Adams CH POH COT Meee meee Hee OED eee eer leer erereleaceresselereeseon 24 ’ 1 60 8&5 . 5 ewes SS | TT | —E= J 

Ashland Coe C er eenereveseeeeseeeeceors 92 9 seeveece 10 veeccee 23 4? 39 ele eres eselesececes 2 10 seoceces 85 ecco ssae > 

Barron ...ccceccccccccccecceeceess 2 8 2 28 3. 59 95 99 |...” 20 10 8 DF feseeeees 51 20 q Bayfeld .........ccccceesccceeccces[ecsees 2 |isceeeee] 20 2 37 61 tf oe] ot ib 8 “ ° 50 9 BYOWD ....ccsssecsceecececnceeeeee| LD [eceeeeee] 8 17 2 32 5B i » | 8 Po frsereees] 20 62 2 6 Buffalo ......ccccecssceececcccccsc[eseeees 1 |i. 8 1 13 20 rice) 2 ; | 4 4 4 29 a - Burnett o.ccceceecseeec eee df 2 | 48 2 44 70 Thy M 6 68 7 35 so ¢ Calumet ae ceteccveccccccesceccessclececcce, 9 1 11. 9 62 85 eororaee 9 Cee reer elaaeeerasel ere vere sicernesses|ceoecccen @oseesases 84 by 

Chippewa ......ccceceeseeeeceee lee) 1 21 4 35 64 %* i S Ao ftttezee I 36 e. Fy 
Clark eee ee 2 1 8 4 45 6 86 150 6 seose. ll 9 2 id 9 90 88 . 2 

COMMDIA ..... cece eee ee cence es leenceees 23 5 50 7 53 at 4 3 ay ” 8 8 33 9 8 CrawfOrd .......ccseecccecececces 1 10 1 18 1 | 237 ol ‘ 28 20 3 45 I 21 7 2 DAN .eessessecseseeeccsceseecrces] 8 11 2 84 23 | 139 | 262 0 | 47 tg og] 8 2 82 7% OY 
Dodge wee eee e eee ee acess cetescsclacevces 4 5 59 7 67 142 0 M7 7 a 3 3 24 121 258 Ey 

eeeoeeeeee sree seer enero neseeson 9 4 : veeee 6 18 DOUg]AS ......ecesseseceeee cet 7 lee u 3 0 |e fee , 2 2 24 1 2 109 3 DUNT oes eee cee ceeeeeseeeeceeeeeen 3 9 1! #2 40 | on 8 8 i0 3 5 Lo feeeeeee 72 18 Hau Claire 2... . cece cee ce cece ececlacees ces Ble... 49 | 3 OB 9D feces ees feeeee. 11 3 1 97 1 107 PIOTENCE 20... cece ccc ee cece ceeeeesleceeeee. 1 Ol ag d. ° (8 10 |......{ 28 18 10 60 2} 42 | gg Pond du Lae....eecseescseeeseeefeeeeene) 7] 4 | oon PBB] og we log) 2 15 8 L feel 5 6 7 -  FOreSt .... cc cccccceneecncceccecees 3 a 4 2 p Oe 2 8 21 16 5 4 5 42 114 GIANG ..-sessseteeeeeeseseseeee] 2 i 1 38 3 | 7 | 12 | | 2 | te 69 ge] 3 * " | CoP CHC OOH SO eee ee ORE see aresrelereeseve - 3 5 99 99 : : - 34 "@eereae 172 Green Lake ... 2 10 : | Oe 169 26 5 85 8 - eeteeeeeeseeeeeeee | 3 18 4 95 4 22 4 52 28 | | | 5 | wil 3 | ou 9 1 12 1 | 61 | 40



TOWA cccccccccecvccocccceccseecsss[eseceecs 2 1 3 L 1 55 62 6 4 4B [ccecceceleccesces 3 9 25 87 

TLOD ccccecccccceccedcccescnscascoslsccesees L liscceces 12 2 4 1D |eccsccccleccees 20 10 1 sseeeeee 7 31 6 

JACKSON ..cccccccsgecececeseseeeerleceesses| 10 1 26 3 27 67 100 oe 21 21 |.eesecee 14 6 24 39 

JELTETSON coccoccescveccccsccsccees 5 2 7 10 16 40 80 Tle eeeee 17 7 O& 7 3 5 66 188 

JUNCAU ccevccscccccccccccccsvcscselecsesces 3 1 30 s 63 105 43 4 41 21 4 7 15 9 47 

Kenosha cececcccccccccscccesccsscslsscscese| | Z \ecccvees 27 1 28 58 Q |cceces 6 3 ) 1 50 54 , 

KeWAUlee cecccccecccccccccceccces [sseeseelseeeeces 4 2 2 19 27 16 |...... 6 6 lecseees 15 |ecsceaee 45 90 

L@ CYOSSE ..cscceecccccccccccoeees 1 a eee 18 1 26 49 4 Ble esceees 9 1 2 5 35 53 

Lafayette ..cccccccccccccccceceses[ecsaeeee 3 8 52 8 74 140 40 |...00e 35 - 18 | 6 3 10 57 102 

Langlade ..cccccccccccccccerocccst|ssssoers 1 1 IS [.....-8- 32 B52 | cccececlecccccleccccecs 1 2 43 1 7 54 

LINCO .cecececccccccoesceeccccns|sccesces 2). 2 30 3 30 77 2B | 17 lsceaeee 1 |.....eee a re 44 56 bg 

MANitOWOC secccsccecccececececces 1 |........ 10 18 7 13 49 18 |...... 15 9 3 86 3 36 178 fj 

Marathon .ccceccccccesscccvcecees 1 4 1 29 11 83 129 62 |oceeee 29 26 3 120 |........ 27 201 Kg 

Marinette ...ccccccccccccccccesesrs|esseeces 3 1 15 1 86 56 2 2 1 16 7 BO liccscees 17 39 © 

Marquette ...ccsvccewscccecscceeee|ectseees 6 2 21 5 44 78 39 1 16 13 1 1 2 4 46 ey 

MilWAUKCE 2... ccsccccccsccccccecessleceesens ne 16 5 15 42 8 5 117 103 10 1 38 39 81 

MODOC .secccccceccccccccccscccess[eececees 9 |ececoeee 33 5 90 137 2 g 44 28 5 5 10 19 80 g 

OCONTO ceccccecccccceccsccessccecs 4 2 5 20 4 37 69 V7 |....e. 4 9 1 BS |eseceeee 20 97 

OnCIda cccceccecccccccvcccccceciers|erescces 8. |icececes 12 2 36 53 2 1 10 3 5 2 2 20 16 le 

Outagamie .....ccccesescecceceess 2 10 4 37 10 54 117 16 | 10 9 5 5 20 4 70 126 = 

OZAUKEE .cccoccececcccevcccrcecccsleccvcees 2 4 10 7 29 52 16 |...... 30 20 3 3 7 18 87 ce 

PEPIN ..ccccsececcccecccccceeeecsee|seeeeees DQ lescecese 6 2 23 33 3 1 1 11 2 7 2 10 23 TR 

PIECE cececcccccccccccccvccscecees 1 TZ |eccecece 19 2 41 75 16 . re 16 8 1 14 42 68 rj 

POLK ccccccccccccccecccccccescccces|coceeces 8 g. 35 4. 37 86 6 Jeseees 23 10 9 48 2 28 38 > 

POLtALE cccseccecccscceccccesceces 1 6 2 56 5 66 136 16 \caveee 13 9 4 5 1 10 89 a 

PYICE ..ccaccccvcccsccccccccvavcees 1 7 2 22 5 56 93 12 8 34 30 6 8 20 41 80 

Racine ..cccceccaccccccceccescccscslesccuces GB lecceeees 18 1 30 55 pasases seeees 6 14 Lo saseeeee 10 100 108 TP 

Richland ..cccecccccccccceccecsccs|ecseeses 4 3 28 9 32 76 | ecccccsleccces 82 31 4 96 Bsc eeceeeee 80 q 

ROCK cecceccececcccccccescssccavce|eesseces 17 1 67 10 66 161 | 9 8 49 18 10 6 13 57 87 a) 

RUSK ..ccscsscsscscvecseseeeseeese| 8 3 3 7 |, 2 u B82 eeeeesfeeeeee| 1 10 BB ieesaeee 53 | | 

St. Croix .ccccccccccccccvccsecsces 2 V7 le cceeeee 89 5 57 120 | 60: 4 37 27 3 1 6 125 163 ae 

Sauk .ccccecececececeececueeereees 1 1 2 23 3 64 9, 29 | 2 24 15 4 51 4 10 7 

SAWYCL ccccccecocccccccccccccscese|sssecees 4 1 10 |..ceeeee 93 38 | 3 3 18 16 2 3 lescceece 20 9 Ss 

SHAWANO cecscccccccccccccvcsceees 3 12 - g 27 5 70 }; %<@W9 : 30 2 24 10 9 5 4 120 121 Boe 

SheDOVZaN ...cccvecscccccceccvees 5 | 26 6 94 13 79 158 | 85 |...e. 38 17 10 cseceeee 13 132 154 yy , 

TAVIOL .csccccscecceeccccecceeacss|coecseeelseescscs[seeeeses[eeeesoeeleqeesces/sent
seeslseeeseeslcecssarsisencesleseceeaelececaseslerecases ceesessaisaseeacate sess ss see ese s sas te 

TreMpealeall ..ccecccceccecccecees|eeeeeves 4 1 27 5 33 70 ccccecee] © leaceeees 3 2 3 4 29 sg (ai S 

VEINON «.ceeccccccccscrceecececes [receescslecesceecfeceeeeee| 18 13 110 wi | 5 6 19 10 2 46 2 7 167 (CC 

VilaS ..cccccccecccecsccceccceccees 2 7 1 8 1 11 30 | 4 2 17 16 2 4 3 12 29 

Walworth ..ccccccccccvcccecescecs 1. 9 |.....00e 25 2 58 95 | 1B [esseecleseeeees 29 Baa eeees 21 18 74 

WaASDDUIN .ccceccccccscsevevcecees 2 7 1 23 4 31 68 |; 12 |...... 15 11 3 11 1 66 68 

Washington ......cececccecevccers 1 5 7 25 8 20 61 ! 12 |...... 19 12 Zo veccecee 9 27 15 

Waukesha caccecsescccccccesscccss|cesreceelisvescees 2 50 8 84 144 103 |...... 28 20 8 2 6 JOO [......0. 

WaAUDACR ceccsccscccccccevcvesceee 1 an 29 5 65 “105 | 84 7 34 7 21 43 5 42, 147 

Wausharad cacccccercccccecsccccers 1 9 1 82 1 66 110 {........] 22 3 9 13 25° 6 87 88 

WinneDago .cscvcccccccccvcescvcefevsssces 5 3 19 4 38 69 D4 |icseee 5 6 / 5 87 127 ~] 

Wood eseeeesensesreseeeonereesee
eeeees 1 2 2 20 1 386 6? . 24 eeeceee 15 4 10 53 e@eseeseoeee 12 8&0 

. 
t



TEACHERS AND KINDERGARTENS, 1910-1911. oo 

| | TEACHERS. | PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS. 

COUNTIES— _. Teachers employed. Teachers’ average wages | No.of | Exclusive of cities under 
per month. No.of teachers , city superintendents. . ss — —SCsé=pD ie employed No.of kd | 

! _ kinder-. | - 1n public children a 
Male. Female. Total. Male. | Female. | gartens. pander a | | | | - 9 Oe Eee ss 5 

TOtals .....c cece ccesevecccsacscoccesvecccuece 1,189 9,266 10,455 | $69 65 $44 60 76 87 3,120 8 
" FoF VV DS .-S- SSS AGAMS oo... cc ccccescecccvccccacccececccccec 7 119 126 $53 30 $34 10 eee e cece eee alice erences eeslescesseceee ces a ASHANd oo... eee cce ccc cceescceeceeceece... 9 58 67 55 30 47 65 1 1 30 ry Balrod 2... cece scccccccecccesecccececenes... 20 . 191 211 63 52 43 8&6 Ce a Si . 

Bayfield oo... ccc cece cece ccecccevcccceeces,, 14 106 120 41 28 42 15 1 2 90 TD BLOWN oo ccc cece ce eeccceccceenccceeseccecc.,, 14 94 108 6169. | 42 29 2 2 60 5 Buffalo oo... . cece cc cceceseeccccacsvececccce, 25 104 129 59 48 43 68 1 1 sete c cece ee eee > 
Burnett oo... cece cece cc ccccescceccccecccnc,, 8 101 109 51 06 41 58 Peete cerca cence lee ee eecnereeelescecesccce cas ra Calumet ........... ccecscecsscsececsccceeee 17 OB 95 62 57 45 71 1 1 15 SB Chippewa See e eee cree ec reser cece cesscevcne 10 156 166 64 8&3 43 42 a a aa . Clark oe ccce cece cescccececeseceeseneccuccc,, 32 212 244 70 05 42 86 eseseseeeeeeee[ecesestereetesleeterseresene Columbia Oo eee eee ec ne cceseeencesceceteeee 22 198 215 76 00 . 43 02 Se ce rg Crawford ........ 0. eee ececccecceceseess sees 13 115 | 128 5844 BF DL este ee ee eee leeeeeeeceeeeeeleseeeeeesee es Es Dane 20... esse ecececeveetcceeecrcccc cl, 35 308 343 | 70 53 41 10 2 2 ; 65 my DOGS .... ec ceccccccccccesccceeveceecs... 30 223 258 61 99 36 65 see ec ee ees eelecceectccesceslscscssscnseeee OB 

: Door a 16 61 77 j 54 52 51 29 Sade ener eres elecescssesecccalecceccesecs wus G Douglas eee reece ee nc acre ease recs eceecteccene 11 . 88 99 | 45 00 46 60 a a 2 
Dunn Poet ee meee were ence cence eres eeeseerecncce 13 156 169 65 01 40: 26 eg a y 
Eau Claire Se 8 106 114 87 12 41 24 a a ky} 
FIOPENCE 2... .. ee eee cece es cceccceeeveeeces... 2 31 33 111 56 52 BB ees eesececcccelececcsssececcalesesvesecs. ou, A, 

| Fond du Lae .......... ccs ecceececeeceeeeesey 27 171 198 58 22 41 23 Tete e eset eee alee e ee eeseeeeeelecseeecesseeces a FOreSt 0... . ccc cc ccecccenccccsecscuceesccs, 7 51 | 58 96 92 57 08 1 1 380 : 
Grant Soe erate c cee n secre e se scecccecseececees 36 333 869 &2 19 42 44 1 2 61 Green eee eee reer acerca cereus ence ecesesencecce 24 163 187 50 12 42 65 1 1 40 - Green Lake ..........ccccceeccesccevececccs, 13 89 102 67 81 39 07 a a . 
Towa Soo eee eee cece eee ee teense enateeseceans 21 166 187 71 07 ' 40 82 . 1 1 40 TOD coe cecceccceeecescecvcccncavecescecenc., 8 56 64 81 08 48 40 2 . 2 . 70 JACKSON wo cece lec e cece cece ec eccc cece cecceceue 13 131 144 61 39 41 18 A JeMCTSON ooo. eee ec eee ve cee ee cee eect BF 157 178 78 51 45 20 3 | 3 48 Juneau Peer eee c eee e cere eees ee cccceseeccccees 14 159 173 60 55 39 81 2 2 120



Kenosha... .ecccccccccecccsssseccesccesecees oo f a _ Oe 5 oe 9° 9 “420 
KEWAUNEE «ees eeeeeeerereeceereceserescerece 5 | 84 89 81 40 40 94 cas ce cece cece elecsencr scarce eesetteccnsees La Crosse Trrrrrrrrrr rrr errr ere eee ee eee 29 | 166 188 ; , 84 64 61 25 1 1 80 D Latayette ....seeeresccescecccsrecersesseencs 1 | 86 87 60 00 AZ CL | rceccceccccccelecesscccceescelecesestseeces © Lamghade ..seeseeeeeeeeseserereceseeeeereees 7 | 79 " 86 50 38 AL OL |e cccacecccsccclecuccccccecccclsceecceesseucs LANCOIN oo. eee c cence ceeneccnccceeecscessenes 4 03 133 60 06 51 18 "4 1 54 - MaNiLOWOC 2... ereccceccccccccccceciecsccscecs oA ol? O41 58 02 25 70 3 3 150 Marathon ....ccerccscccecscccscccccccecscecs 13 113 196 76 55 45 12 3 3 110 = Marinette ......ccccecceceecccesseeeeseseeees 18 | 33 95 59 43 44 20 2 2 72, € Marquette ....cerccevcecccescercrscceeccvees Bo 153. 185 7 BY 50 19 15 16 "50 fg Milwaukee ste eeeeeceeseecesceecseesesesenees 45 300 219 117 09. BT 94 4 1 reterereeeeeee OD MODTOE 2. se ec cece cece eee cecrecceseeeseaees 7 107 124 74 49 49 87 1 1 vecccceecceans ey 
Oneida CUI 8 58 66 70 71 43 95 ws eee ne ce eeeeeleccec eee cceenlseceeeeeseeene = 

‘ Outagamie Poem eee sees eeerereeseeesteeeoneeeee ot 136 a oe 48 35 : 3 . 8 159 ry 

OZAUKEE «..- see eeceeeeesececerr seer ereseres 9 59 68 68 29 42 56 see ec eens eeeceleceeeesceneeee(sceeeeseeseees Ag i 21 151 172 84 71 B6 80 Leeccecacccveceleceesscceseeeslecceccscesenee PiCTCO oss ssecereesceescencesereseeseecceees 19 168 ‘187 68 40 44 95 secccccccveveslscceccccsceseelsesecccssceess§ A) Se 8 139 147 57 84 BT 95 sssesseceeeeealeceseeeueseenaleeeseaneeeeses Op POTtABE ss sererererereeeeesersecsescecescees 15 124 139 74. 73 4491 | icsecsseseeesleceseeccseeselessetereeseees A PLICE ..eccsecenccecccecsccenecccscssacccsoees 3 | 101 109 90 92 47 59 1 2 80 > Racin€ .crccscccccccccccccesccccevceecccssees 38 142 180 58 79 41 46 2 9 60 2 Richland ........csccccccccceiscecccccsceccves or | 308 247 73 80 42. 93 5 ” 392 & 
ROCK ..sescsecceeseeeecescerscesscesseseesers 15 99 114 60 84 AT YT ascccceccceceelscnesccerengeeleaseeesecseees Of) RUSK... cc ceee cece ee ecccccereeessseseeeceeees 39 Wi 193 73 00 44 72, 9 3 100 ¢ St. OTOIX ssesseseescsesceeeceerseessessceess 18 186 204, 68 23 4427 | ieececececec[ecscecetseeeeleeteenerreees OD Sauk See ee eee Hee SHRHHH SHH EH CHE HEEESCHOHEE OES 8 66 74 93 97 49 67 1 2 65 a SAWYEL ...cccesccccccccccccceccecescesseceees 95 11 466 63 12 46 40 3 3 180 a SHAWANO cesececcscscesceccccccccccccceccees 30 51 181 66 99 46 35 1 9 68 Z 
SHEDOYLAD os eeseeeeseseeesercsererecesrerers 10 115 125 79:17 | 56 57 sec e cece ee eeels cece ence eases ls cneeseceesons = . DAVIOL s-sssesesesercrerecessseesceceererses 13 | 158 171 » 81 01 40 86 sesetseeeeaaelecceesessaees|eeceseneeseees TTEMPCALCAU ....eeeeeeeeesseceneeseeeeeesens 4 192 - 916 - 55 02 39 07 seceeecsneeeseleseeeersteeeesleeeneeeeseetee VETNON oe ssceeeecceecccrensecceeesesssseceens 3 | 40 48 v4 O1 5S 77 9 3 "4 VilAS oo. cee ce cece cece cece ccecencereeceneeees 3B | 179 199 96 50 43 97 3 3 62 Z Walworth  ....cccccccccsccccccccsscccesscecs At 100 111 67 33 41 68 sccececcuccecalececacceccvccclecccccevcsceus 4 WashDurn .....csecescccesecsseeeccescvcuees 34 109 143 63 01 59 66 1 1 43 
Washington ,.ccccccccccccvcccccccccsscccees oI 141 162 81 31 43 79 1 1 30 "Waukesha .icccccccccccccccccccccccesreccecs 14 169 183 81 08 48 47 2 2 ' 69 
WaAUPACA sseeeseesererscsrercescerserecesees ll | 157 168 75 78 BD 40 ecccscclecccclscvevccceceece[eccesesseesees 
Winnebago ENT 7 111 118 84 91 41 80 rretenegeenena|ocseceegeseeeateeeesesssnecs cee e eee ee sneer ere en eeseeeeees 40 | . WO0d ..csecccccceesscescecenceusseeeseseeees 15 | 114 129 55 74 00 | | 
eo ooOoKVwe—a—rTa—TvwTww—=—=—eav_oaoV—uwa<wU[JI[“V—omumman— TE a . Te ©S |
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TEACHERS’ WAGES CLASSIFIED. 1910-1911. So 

—eeee—eEeEeEeooooo——— 
EE ———— 

No. teachers | | | 

who receive | Notlessthan | Not less than Not less than | Not less than | Not less than os 

COUNTIES— Less than $20 | not less than | $26 nor more $3L nor more $36 nor more $11 nor more | $46 nor more | More than 

. Exclusive of per month. $20nor more | than $30 per than $35 per than $40 per | than $45 per | than $50 per |$50 per month. 

cities under city ‘than $25 per month. month. month. month. month. .- 

superinten- month. 
od 

dents. a | |] A | ————_—— 5 

Male. | Fem. | Male. | Fem. Male. Fem. Male. | Fem. Male. | Fem. Male. Fem. | Male. | Fem. ‘Male. Fem. S 
| 

pn A A LR rR 

= 
Oo , 

Totals ......scccecees 0 1 5 43 17 685 87 2,066 134 2,478 | 108 | 1,364 150 | 1,042 574 | 1,124 he 

AGAMS ..ccccccccccceslecccvcce|scecvccelsesccees 4 1 36 2 39 2 — 18 1 Lo jecececes 1 1 2 i 

ASH]ANd 2... ceccccceccleveccceclecccccaclscececee| cocccecleccccccalesseceses | seveces L |.seeeeeeee 34 1 12 |oceeeeee 15 Ao jeceeeeee 

Barro ..cceccccccccccleccccceclecccccec|secccvas|sccscene|seeecene 14 1 49 1 67 7 24 2 12}. 9 28 : 

Bayfield ......cccccccelecevcces|scccccceleosecnec|soeccees|soeeeess 1 |........ 6 1 35 1 18 1 28 4 9 CR 

| BrOWD .ccecccceccccslecccecesleccceccclececaces|sevsceoe|ceseeees U1 j........ 16 |.sseeeeeee 22 1 19 3 9 10 15 o 
—— BUFF AIO co ccc cc cc ccc cle cece nec lecc nc ccclcccrceecl(ecsceveelessvcece 14 2 29 |. ccccceces 8 5 20 8 22 10 11 eS 

Burtt .ccccccccccccclecccccac|cccccecclecccccccleccccucclccstcccelsssvcsccce|scvccceclecccsscecelescccssccelescecsssselessscceslssscscaslsesecsselsesecccsls
cecscselsesecars es 

Calumet cicccccccccesleossccssl[ecevccericvvecsesclescescsee|sscecece 1 1 14 5 25 2 14 2 10 2 6 T! 

CHIPPEWA cecccccccccsleccccccclccccsceslccvcceve(scvcsses|sscvsace A |.ccceeee 52 4 63 1 17 1 9 3 8 is 

Clark ..cccceccccccvecloccccess 1 |..cceeee 1 jececeeee 15 3 fC 54 3 53 5 39 3 24 13 19 FY 

COLUMDIA ....ccceeccalecssecceleceeeece|evsencce|eeccesselereeeees 19 2 29 1 75 | cewseees 27 lee cease 22 18 4 bs 

CTAWLOT ...ccccccccclecscececlsccccccslececcees re 41 2 34 4 1 a 6 2 11 5 11 

Dae .icccccccccvcccccloscccccclscccscec|ecevvecs 3 1 22 3 . 89 6 "6 ceeceee 40 4 33 17 3 #8 

DOAUZE ...cccccecscccec|ececcscslevcccese(cosevees an 20 3 73 10 59 3 35 2 12 13 14 <5 

DOOL ..ccccccccccccccclsccvccsc|occceces|soeccceslcevecesclscceceselecseecsses A fececececeel, © 2 15 9 9 5 17 _ 6 16 eI 

DOUGIAS ..cccccccccccclececccee|sccctccc|scvcccnc|sccccscelesessssaloovscecccelscsessastessereressleusesresee| . Ba 2 ey an 17) |occcccee 12 Z, 

DUNN ciscccccccccvcccsleccccccclscvcescclccceccccleeveseeelssccsees 10 |........ 34 1 5l 1 DD | ceeee 9 6 5 0 

Fatt Claire ..ccccccccclecccccccleccceccs|socccecclscccccecleceasensfessccccseelscsccens 44 | o....... BB |e cease TO |.ccccces 11 5 3 5 . 

| FIOFENCE ccc cccccc cece ccc csccclecsccvesleccccccclevccccealseessecelcccsesceeelesteeres 1 |... .e eee 5 lc eeceee an ne 2 9 17 5 

Fond du Lac cececcccleccccccalsccccccs|sccscccelecceseeclscsccecs 16 3 51 5 51 1 94 7 90 9 9 . 

FOrest ccc cc ccc ccc cccclece cc cccleccccces|scnccevclseeveseclsvceccsalsseosseers A rs 4 licececce 9 1 10 4 98 

Grant ...cccccecccccccleccccvcclcecsrcvel|vecccecs 1 3 40 1 | 19% 5 80 2 25 3 49 22 38 

GLEE Lecce cesec cent tfecceeeesfecceesee[sceecee | ceceeeeleeeenees 14 1): 4 6 57 1 24 4 15 8 13 
Green Lake ....cccccslecccccccleccccccelecencccs|sseeeveclecescens 17 2 22 2 15 1 38 1 12 4 7 

TOW ..cccccccccvesccclccccccnclecssececlsseeses |seessreclececcuce 20 1 | 38 3 48 J 13 4 16 17 95 - 

TON: .. ccc cece cc ccevccelscceccccleccccesel|ecccecs | cossccclesecscsslscnscacces|sovescus 1 fo... eee, 17 1 IG |occcccee 13 6 17 

JACKSON oes eececsceselecceeenc[eccerees[ecceees | eecceeeleececees 5 65 4D Lessee eee — 83 1 7 1 21 6- 12 

JOPMCTSON .ccccccccceslecssccccleccccccclscvecee | sesceselsvoerece Sj eseeeeee 64 {.......0.. 46 |. ceceees 93 le. c cece 12 4 4]



SUDECAU coseccccccccccleccccavs[eveseces 3 14 1 57 1 80 | 1 16 |. .e-ceee QO |ereccees 21 9 14 

Kenosha soccer ceseeee acc eereve (see ecnesleceesecslessaveceiaernesene 2 eeeeceee 13 re Oe eo) 16 1 18 1 14 1 7 

KOWAUDCE .ccccceccacclecececcelsecccccelecsccceclececccccleccscccc[scccecccece|secceees 14 | 2 12 7 18 |. 4 6 10 6 
Lea CLOSSE ssccecccccccleccccccclececcccclecacccctlevccvccsleccesces 11 |........ QR i cecevscecs 18 1 16 1 6 3 7 

Lafayette crrccececacleccvccenlenvcccce|rcecccce|sccsecceleveccceslesesescees 1 34 2 389 1 20 4 25 6 63 

Langlade ..cccsccccsclecccccscleesscccelcvcccaeelcosecsce|tescence Ll jcecceees TL [.cecceeeee AL [ecw ee eee VA nd 8 1 | 4 

| LiInCOIN ..ccccc ccc cccclecc cece elec cccncelecccccccleseceecelecnccacs Q |rccceeee 12 4 44 2 LT |. ce eee. 4 1 |........ 

ManitOWOC .iccccsccclecccsccclecccecccleccccccslsceecccslcerecenel|oeeeresseelesensersl(esseserens 1 6. 2 18 5 22 82 37 

Marathon c.ccccccccclecccccccleccccccclsovccccslevccccce|senccees 5 2 35 1 90 2? 50 6 22 7 9 | 

| Marinette .........c el cecccee choc cece elec ceeceeleceeeseleceserssfesesesseee] 1 16 2 39 |.eccecee| 24 2 10 8 24 
Marquette ......csceefecsseeeefeceecee[eceseersfeeteeeee| 1 21 3 29 3 2} Li] 7 jevceeeeel 7 4 7 & 
MilWAUKee . cece cece leer ccs elec cece calece es ceslesenececlensccces|sctecesenelessecsselesserecses| seesseeces 4 | weceee. 14 3 25 30 108 = =—O 

MONLOC oo e ees ee cece le ce eee elececeeeeleceenees rn ol 2 66 1 29 2 16 1 14 7 24 ww. 

OCONCO oo. ce eeeeeceecefeceeceeelecceeeeeleeceeees|scseeseelesserees 4 1 33 1 37 2 19 9 5 7 6 eS 
ONEIDA .iccccccccccvccleccvcccslecccccer[scecccesl[scecesscloncccces JT leccecees 28 2 12 |. cccvees BF | cece ccclecececes 6 1 ©. 

OUTAZAMIS ..crercccclecccceccl|scscccccleveevecs 1 [..eceeee 20 ‘1 83 2 46 ] QD racceces 8 8 7 . ty 

OZAUKEE cicccccccccccslecsccccclesascvcs[scvceccalecccccsslevaccces|esecccccselecaseces 3 1 11 |........ 21 3 22 17 14 = 

PEPIN Licccccccccccccclecccceseleccsscesleccscces| canes cesleerecees en 11 1 19 eascnee & 5 3 1 4 asl 

PHCTCR Loc cccc ccc rcccccleccccccclecceccce|ceessceelcesesceclsasecees B lic cccees 11 3 a0 1 29 3 21 15 31 es 

POLK cov cc cc cc ccc cece cle cece cen leccec ccc eccccccelvevccceslesserens Z leew cece 13 1 52 4 51 2 21 8 9 

: POrtage .o.cecssceceselececeseefeseeteeeleneeeee| 1 4 33 6 37 | 2 88 j......| 8 1 5 3 3 6p 
PLiC€ oo. ccccccccccccceleccccecc|cccsceec[ecccvccelscecsecelecece ces 1 1 15 2 |. 34 3 29, 2 16 7 36 2 
RACING ...cccccccccccalsecscecalseececes{ecececeeleeeeaceelecececes a D1 |.cceeeeees 18 |........, 16 |........] 19 9 20 3 

. Richland  .... ccc ccc cle we cece elec cece ctleveceves Ll j.ceeeee. 8 5 60 5 42 4 3 8 9 14 25 fe 

ROCK ccccccccccccccccclecccccccleccccccslecescccalsencsees, Ld 10 3 56 2 83 ' 2 34 1 21 10 24 TN 

RUSK wo. ccc cc ccc cece lc cece cee le ce ceeeeleeesanes L fice cccccleccccacceclscaceces 9 1 _ 85 5 12 3 14 16 2 qi 

St. Croix ciccccccccccleccccccclsccccccc|sccccccc[svesccccleccscaes 2 1 84 4 63 |. ceecuee 30 3 21 14 21 Fy 

SAU cece cc ccc ccc cc cele cc wee c lec ce casleceseassleceececsleccssece 2 7 1 62 3 65 1 31 2 13 8 9 ES 

7 SAWYECL oo cece ce cee cele cece cc elewceens|seseccee| covccealeceecces|seoeeneece 1 a eee 17 1 10 1 6 3 21 a 

SHAWADO ceca ccccccaleccnccec(cccaccsslsesncecsleserscne|, 1 | 5 3 82 1 48 1 27 8 24 11 6 Z 

SHEDOV LAN ..cercccccleccccccelecacsecslsccsovcclevcncscelecoecsees 3 1 . 3 48 6 39 6 19 14 | 28 KS 

TAYV]OL co.cc ccccccenccleccccccclivvccccc|seeccccclseeccecclesccecsalesececsceslevccncvaleeencctseelscescccesslecsccesseslesscssealsscssceclssescssslecessccelssoerseciscsseres & 

MT reMpealeaul vicccccceleccccccc[eccccccclescvcvtelscccvcvelsecesacs 24 2 43 8 81 |........ 10 1 9 2 3 Z 

VeOrTOD oo cc cece cece ce cleccccecclecccccec(eseseecs 1 je.esceee 18 4 82 8 44 4 ya 15 8 10 S 

VilAS coe ccc ccc ccc ccc elec ccc cee lec cece elecc cc ceclencecccsl ses secceleerecesese|seeseece | 1 4 ] SB | ceccees 14 6 15 A 

Walworth ...ciccccccleccccccclecccccceleccseces 2 1 26 |. ccceeee 88 la cececcees BT | cece eee 22 | ce neees 21 12 33 = 

WaShDurn cecccccccccleccccccclescccccclscscvess[eecceenalesccsscelsccceseces 1 DO |. cccececes 42 1 14 1 8 4 7 ° 

Washington ....crcccleccccccclecccccacleccsccceleccccceeleccceees 2 1 29 4 19 2 12 9 17 16 22 

Waukesha .iccccccceclecccccceleoccvccs|revcesee| eoscscsl[sovcsces 3 1 17 1 33 1 23 1 51 10 26 

WaUuDaead ..ccccccccccleccccccclecsececs 2 Bice c ccc clecceecececlseceeees B | iccccceees 53 9 49 1 14 4 "5 

WauSharad c.cceccccceleccccccclecccccsclsccccsce| -sccece: 1 22 3 49 2 27 3 D2 |. ccccees 14 5 17 

WinneDagO ..crcccccclecccervcleccscccc[eccnccce| cevececlscsceaes 12 1 34 “1 83 1 17 |. ccceeee 6 4 9 

WOO .ccccccccccvccccslecccccssl|ccccccce|svcceccsleccscses 2 10 2 38 2 36 1 16 3 10 5 4 . 

mb



ENROLLMENT OF PUPILS CLASSIFIED IN COUNTIES, 1910-1911. te 

. No. of | . | 
schools ” 

CouNTI¥FsS— in . More More | More More More More More More More More | More 
Exclusive of cities county | than 5 | than 10 ! than 15 | than 20 | than 25 | than 30 | than 35 | than 40 | than 45 | than 50 | than 55 More 
under city superin- | enroll and lessiand less!i1nd lessiand less'and lessiand lessiand lessiand lessjand lessjand lessiand less than Eg 
tendents. ing BI or | than 11.| than 16.| than 21.| than 26./; than 31 | than 36.) than 4. than 46.| than 5J.; than 56.; than 61. 60. Ey 

ess than Fg 
. 5 pupils. | | | | | S 

Totals ..ccccaccccccsccscesvece 90 881 | 668 933 1,163 1,168 © 1,143 988 711 447 276 208 218 g 
oD *E_—=qr—[To oS _ 6 OS E——=*R{—E=qE]uFIEX{X£€XY]#{]"H_[]E]{E=_{=E=*”O]={&QK=—BEEE?EE_E“*=BUV_l_™PEOQ2=—*=*=_=—!—_E—*—_EO>EE— EE —V—_—————=zZE==»x&x«x= ——— So 

ACAMS .cccccccccceccccccccsece 1 5 9 18 16 10 14 5 4 3 seceeceeee 1 ccccees ae 
ASH]ANd 2... cccccevccccvee sees. 2 7 10 8 7 5 8 4 7 4 2 cece eee conleccccece rH 

Barron... c cc cece cc cccc ssc ccceclscccsceees 4 5 9 13 24 26 18 29 17 11 9 8 es] 

Bayfleld .....ccecccccccvscscens 2 9 17 12 19 7 11 7 10 4 2 ccc cc cece 3 TN 
BrOWD ..cccccccccccccccccec ccceelscvescenes 3 2 - 5 ' § 10 17 12 16 4 5 5 19 re 

Buffalo o... cc ccccccccececccncclecccccscncleceeeseeeel 9 4 20 25 17 1 6| 0 9 6 9 1 Ss 
Burnett .ccrcecccccccccccccccceleccccccccelecvccccsccloccecccccclecesccccvslessscuccccleccccccssc{ssessccccelececccceesiscccegeses[evesessveclseesscsseclscsccscecclssecrene Ke 
Calumet ......ccecececssccceeslsosceeeees 6 8 | 1 7 8 15 7 | 8 3 4 3 8 & 
CHIPPCWA ..ccccccccvcccscccees 3 6 11 16 20 33 20 15 19 6 4 4 vecccece CR 
Clark ......ccs ee seceeecsceeeeee [eee eneeees 4 6 13 27 32 45 | 22 | 85 14 3 5 6 Cc 
COlUMDIA ...ccccccccc cece ceecclececvcsces 3 13 31 30 | 86 30 23 12 10 1 ccc ce cece 1 Fy 
CrawfOTd ....cccccesceeeeecces|eceseeeeee! 2 2 12 i 18 26 15 10 6 3 8 2 1 ce 
DANG .occecccccccsccceceaeecs 3 10 | 2 39 44 BT 44 4200 (21 13 7 3 7 x 
DOAZE ......cececccccccececees 2? 9 21 44 31 25 41 31 12 4 4 2 seccceee Q 
DOOL ..ccccccccccccccsccvaccecsl|scecsseees|soeaceenee “1 2 2 11 2 7 3 14 11 7 .- 14 eS 

DOUGIAS .....cccccevccccccsccee 1 9 25 22 8 6 6 8 3 1 sec eceecee 1 coe ceeee By 
DUNN cece ccccc cece cc ccc cee cc ceeleccccccccclece cess een|seeeceeee elses asec eeel cece cece slew e ener cee| tees eee e ee tee eee a een eee ee essen seer as ese lessee eer esleeeeeesees seneetes 4 
Fa Claire ...ccsesecseeeeeeeeelecnescneee| 2 3 8 12 16 24 | 6 | 2 2 Boel 1 
FIOTENCE .....ccccec cece cee ccecs 2 2 8 1 a Zl ceccccccaclececcences[eeeeceeees 1 sececcececlecsesees FA . 
Fond du Lae ....ccccccceccece 1 8 23 28 32 22 30 | 17 10 10 — g 2 1 SS 
Forest .......cceccccccessecces: 1 5 3 5 Flew cc ccc cclocesccecee 4 12 7 8 4 1 ° 
GLANt coccccccccccccccccss coos: 2 9 28 | 44 46 43 67 40 15 4 1 ce eecosene 7 

GYECN ow. cece cc cece cc ccescees 3 18 29 20 22 17 13 6 1 A a 

Green Lake ......cccccesccccees 1 8 7 14 16 10 9 9 8 5 2 cece ees ccs |ccccsese . 
TOW cccccccccccccccccccesecess 8 80 22 26 25 2 2 ‘1 1 cov cenccccleccccccceclsccccseccelsccsccce 
TVON 2... cece cc cece cect escceeee: 8 8 4 2 7 6 4 8 9 8 2 2 2 | 
JACKSON ccccccrevccccsecceccecs 2 7 7 16 15 | 19 11 10 13 4 4 2 cecetcee 

JEATCTSON cicccccccccccccccsvcccl|sesscesces 2 19 34 42 88 17 18 3 3 4 7 1 
SUNCAU ..ccccvcesccvvsessecces | 4 4 11 14 23 21 19 18 9. 11 6 7 se vecece .



: Kenosha Coeec eee eeeceorensesster eeececcces 2 8 10 10 8 § il 4 6 2 1 weeeccee 

Kewaunee Cece eH ereeneHeseeee Hi senetsenes seseaccece eee tere one ieeveceseve(seoeseserns 9 6 , 8 6 10 6 4 5 , 

L@ CYOSSE .occccccsccccccccccce|cccerccecs 2 5 8 19 12 11, 9 8 5 - 3 1 cee eecee. 

Lafayette ...secsccccccsecccces 3 10 16 24 30 20 8 25 9. 8 5 4 3 

Langlade ...cccsccescccosccecs 7 10 9 10 7 9 9 8 5 3 5 3 1 

Lincoln ....ccceeccccesscscosces 7 8 14 14 tT 10 6 4 3 4 1 eccccessesleceeeeee 

MADItOWOC .csccccrccccssccecsc|ececccnceeleccccccecs 1  ~—~«6 7 16 18 14 9 14 12 9 27 

Marathon ...cceccececssccccecleveccesees 2 12 16 23 34; 81 | 38 23 19 11 9 11 

Marinette ...csescccscocssccees 3 5 20 9 15 14 10 16 8 6 5 7 6 bd 

MALQuette ...ccccccccscccccceneisccscesens 2 4 11 15 12 15 10 8 3 1 2 2 5 

MilWAUKCE ...ccecccccneccccseslecceresces[ececececes 1 3 128 20 17 20 18 21 27 15 14 Fd 

MODOC .ceccecsscsccccseccceer 1 2 |. 18 13 21 22 27 | 17 15 5 2 2 1 ° 

OCONTO. ..ceccccccccccccccceares 1 3 3 2 6 11 13 12 5 12 9 5 11 =) 

ONCIdA....ccceceeeeseeceeeeeees 3 3 | i 10 13 9 B |G Jaseceecers 1 liccsececeslecececeter|eeeeeeee 

OutagaMie ..cccccccscccsecvccleccccceves 3 10 12 16 | 14 22 |! 23 Ot 8 10 6 eeeseses O 

OZAUKEE .iecesscecsccececeeeces|ecueseneee| 1 6 7 11 6 18 | 10 10 6 2 3 6 & 

PEPIN .rcccccsececctedecccccscacleceseesees 1 1 4 5 10 8 | 9 10 1 1 2 3 = | 

PHCTCE cecccecccccccceescesnccce[escceeeees 2 7 12 19 14 20. 27 20 17 1 2 leseeeeee = 

POLK ..csccccccceeicceecscececes Z.leseevceeee 4 7 16 20 21 2 | +414 16 5 10 4 Ey 

POTTAGE. ..cccecceccccccecscetes [eveseseees 8 2 #5 13 14 31 | 16 10 9 3 5 4 

PIC ce ccceeccecccecceeseeees 2 12 9 15 17 10 13 | 12 8 10 7 6 41 RB 
Racine ...ccccccccccccscsccceccelscvceecacs 4 9 | 1 «8 14 9° 21 13 5 5 DZ \eceeeeee > 

Richland ..ccssssccccceccccceesleeeescnees 2 8 15 22, 20 9; 9 11 2 1 Bo faeeeeeee OO 

ROCK ..cccacccccccceecesceesees 6 27 88 40 25 22 18 2 10 facceecececleceseeeees 2. 3 el 

Rusk ....ccccceccccevccccceeces| 2 7 12 10 10 9 12 8 7 4 2 ceeeeterleeeeees OY 

St. CLOIX ....ccccccccccccecvees 1 4 4 21 29 25 93 OI 15 17 7 9 8 7° 

SAUK .cccscscccecccevceecceses[seseeeeees 8 20 40 38 25 1 | 14 6 6 1 2 |e 
SAWYEL ..cccscccccccccccccccoes 5 14 8 6 9 9 8 | 3 3 pec cccererlcceccccvecleeecccccer{ocenceee SJ 

SHAWANO ..cccsccccccccsccecsec|eccccesees|) 2 — [eceseseeee{ 10 15 25 29 | 23 24 12 10 9 15 2 
SHEDOVZAaN ...ccccccccccccccccs[occeccvess 2 ot 6 17 18 34 | 33 23 11 5 oe ccc ce ees 4 A 

TAYIOL secccccccccccccccuccccecs|sccccccece|sescsceece|sececsseselesscsccseslscessccsssleessascteslecngecsceniceecsasacelss
sscccces[ssssssacecisseseceessleceecccees ieee esses SJ 

TPrEMPCaleall ...ececeseessceces 1 3 3 11 12 17 22, | 13 6 4 5 1 2 is 

VEINOD ..ccccccccccccesecscescclsccseeeees 2 4° 12 22, 27 28 44 20 11 6 4 5 Z 7 

Vilas oc ccccceccceecsccescetecs[ecevescees 5 6 8 4 4 7 2 5 2 Q|ecsseeses[erseee 

Walworth. ....cccccsccccccccces 2 16 16 19 31 16 9 4 5 1 1 secerccceelecserees ID 

| Washburn .....ccessscccccevecs 1 13 17 10 14 7 7 8 g 2 3 2 1 re 

Washington ...cceecescescccens|seeceeeees 4 6 13 20 15 14 21 9 % | ccceeneees 1 |.eeeeeee ° 

Waukesha cicccccccsecccccccer[scvscecece 2 4 12 12 27 15 12 16 12 3 3 ceeeeees 

WAUPACDA cevecsccccsccccccceerlcccecceces 4 5 9 14 13 14 7 5 6 2 2 1 

Waushara .cccccccccccccscccscc|sccccscecs 2 4 15 23 | 35 13 25 9 7 2 3 1 

WinneDaZo ccccssccscccevcccccleccecvvnes 1 8 13 18 20 14 20 9 2 © 8 1 1 

WO0d ..cccccccscccevceccceres 2 8 8 9 14 17 18 12 13 9 7 6 3 
. 

a 

oOo



HIG H AND GRADED SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, DISTRICT INDEBTEDNESS, ETC., 1910-1911. rT 

| No. STatE No. | 
GRADED SCHOOLS. No. No. dis-| teach- 

COUNTIES — —_— schools in T d Th Four or| tricts ers re- | Bonded in- | General in- 
Exclusive of cities No. free No. school) county wo t e- d at more de-| furnish-| quired, | debtedness| debtedness 
under city superin- high districts. | with one vats epart-| part- | ing free |when al:| of school of school 

| tendents. schools.; ist 2d depart- | ments. | ments. | ments. | text- | schools | districts. districts. bd 
class. class. ment. books. are in Ey 

. | session. 3 
' es ene 3 

Totals ....c.ceccceecsees| 245 | 188 303 7,818 6,404 350 112 290 3,014 | 10,001 | $974,543 21 $663,725 94g 

AGAMS ..0..ccccecciccrecelecescccseslecsaceress/erscvesses 87 85 lesccaeeeseae! L |eccesseves i 87 $643 16 $163 13 
Ashland ........ecceeees 2 2 1 48 40 QO 1 2 40 TZ lecccvccccccccclecesccecccvecs ae 
Barron ..cccccccccscccces 3 5 4 136 124 5 3 . b&b 118 185 26,460 76 . 10,8385 19 an 

: Bayfield ......cccescecece 2 3 4 60 59 2 3 4 59 116 |i ccccsceeccevclsccceccecvcees cS 
| BYOWD ...eeeeceseeveesees 1 1 9 87 78 10 1 1) 27 110 7,400 00 3,574 7° 

Buffalo .......ccccccsees 8 covecscene 6 91 79 7 | ee ewceens 3 30 123 10,082 00 8,990 14 = 
Burnett...........cccceee 1 1 5 U7 "5 5 leseseceece 1 76 GO Le ccu cece cccleccncceccccees > 
Calumet ...........0000e 4 1 1 67. | 61 Bi seveeaceee 4 11 95 9,600 00 87,483 34. 
Chippewa .......+...00.. 5 2 5 154 126 5 2 3 92 156 |° 6,752 78 9.02900 & 
Clark ...ccceecsceeeeeeee| 7 4 6 145 138 9 | 1 11 117 214 | 81,398 12 43,800 00 %&! 
Columbia .....ccsccecees 8 3 4 146 127 6 | 1 8 42 197 60,000 00 27,632 56 a 
Crawford .....cccccececs 2 2 7 99 84 7 Sete e eee eee 3 19 123 13,720 00 | 1,584 79 mo 

Dane .......csceeeceeeeee| 18 6 11 254 210 “4, 4 9 _ 59 358 21,569 85 13,209 95 a 
DOAZE ...cccccccccccccces 5 3 4 191 182 4 3 5 25 236 - 27,356 67 848 08 id 

| DOOLP ..ececcceeeesecceeeeleceereeees 1 8 67 64 8 1 |.seeeeeeee}] © 18 77 6,667 50 8,878 29 J | 
DOUG]AS 2... cececcsccceslecccececes 1 7 44 "90 8 | eee 46 SC ri 
DUNN 2... ccc scccsevcccces -1 5 4 136 116 6 | 2 4 81 161 4,180 00 6,212 35 = 

, Eau Claire ......cceeeaes 2. eeeoeerees 2 83. 71 20 le sececveove 2 83 112 2,200 00 21,158 34 og 
FIOTENCE 2... cccccccccces 1 2 1 11 14 2 ee cccccees 2 15 382 AQT OO [occ e ccc ewes es! 

Fond du Lac ............| ‘' 5 cece ccc eee 3 161 158 4 1 1 4 6 196 4,675 00 20,242 79 Z 

FOrest ...ccccccccccccees 3 4 sees escees 24 ; 19 1 3 8 21 BS lee cece ce ees 22,100 00 re 
GVAaAnt ..ccccccccsvcccvees 15 5 5 221 202 6 3 12 |. 17 849 42,143 66 23,632 85 ° 

, C5 3) :) 8 5 1 2 12t 120 2 ete easene 4 10 150 [occ cece eee 6,331 88 

Green Lake ..sssccccsees 3 cee eccees 3 71 65 3 cece acees 3 4 DD cece cece cee le ce ec ecw cccnce 
TOW ccccecscccccscvccvces 9 3 1 215 118 1 o2 & 6 184 28,034 00 15,875 038 
TYON .eccccccccccsceressee 1 , 2 seescccees 20) 22 4 1 5 18 64 10,666 66 2,000 00 

JSACKSON ..ccccccceccesees 5 3 4 104 do 97 4 3, 3 64 144 8,980 00 6,250 00 

JOMETSON ....cacececeeees 7 1. 4 125 108 3 1 |. 13 25 188 [occ eee e cece 9 22 
FUNC AU occ ccc wwe c ee eeeee 5 1 3 112 98 3: re teeccees 6 381 173 1,440 00 31,958 44 

Kenosha .esccesecccesces 1 1 6 64 54 6 1 j[eccecceee- 5 78 4,690 47 [occ cece ec cece



e , . 

7 f® Spe ae 
a 

Kewaunee ...eeccecccoees 2 cee ceceees 8 59 52 8 sen eeeeees 2 6 . 85 7,925 00 3,478 30 

La@ CYrOSS€ ceccoeeccecess 2 ececcceene 4 71 65 4 wneccccees 2 56 SB. w wee e we ecene 4,950 00 

Lafayette. ......ceeeceees 8 4 2 130 . 106 4 3. 7 11 194 41,240 00 4,357 77 

Langlade ....sccccccccsceiecseserree: 1 6 79 73 6 L leccceecees 60 &9 22,540 OO |. .ceecsccecers 

. LAMCOM voce eeee ween eee [oreersecesfesserscees 3 68 72 4 1 jececacceee 67 BO liccccccccccccclecsccscsecser? 

ManitOw0€ .....eeeceeeee 1 % 9 108 9 «=| 10 1 2 12 133 5,400 00 5,223 17 

Marathon ....cescoseres 5 2 q 194 186 6 3 6 186 240 48,096 02 6,646 71 

Marineite ..-.ceseseveces 1 8 3 84 82 4 2 5 82 LBZ le ccccccccccscclocseeccresers 

Marquette .....cccescces 2 4 2 . 64 54 2 2 3 - 10 &9 4,690 00 8,560 67 oO 

Milwaukee ..-ceesscccoes 1 9 7 70 48 8 68 12 7 185 47,193 64 38,386 48 a 

MONO .cececesreoeeeecs 6 1 4 145 137 8 1 6 - 60 223 58,307 00 3,864 04 } 

OCONtO ..ccccccssecccees 2 2 11 100 77 11 seeeeeeces 4 |. 42 127 18,775 00 1,890 00 es 

Oneida ...ssseseecceesres 1 4 1 55 58 . 1 2, 2 «66 15 75 00 14,530 00 ‘ 

Outagamie ........e eee 4 3 3 122 114. 4 soy 4 26. 150 16,770 72 4,214 35 oO 

Ozaukee ...ceeeececeseees 2 2 2 59 . Bi 2 , 2 3 21 BT occ cece ce eeeee 32,652 15 xy . 

Pepin ...seeeeccvcesccecs 2 Z 1 41 36 1 2 2 19 89 679 15 720 00 Kj 

— PIETCR 2... caceacccccvevves 6 1 4 112 , 18 4 1 4 46 IGT |occccccccecceclecscesceccsess = FO 

POLK ..cccceccccccceccces 4 | 4 8 - 120 105 8 2 6 110 165 17,770 00 15,196 76 by 

POrtage ..ccesscceecovece 2 3 3 122s 105 3 38 2 53 140 5,525 00 1,101 57 

Price eccceccveccecevcess 4 3 1 84 80 1 3 8 83 134 18,566 69 11,156 05° RB 

RACING ..cccccoccccsoscees 3 3 5 79 56 5 3 3 7 112 825 00 12,523 68 > 

Richland ....ceccccee-oes 4 2 3 126 105 3 2 4 33 163 2,885 90 7,416 00 eS 

ROCK ..ccecvccccseccseces 5 3 5 169 . 144 . 5 2 5 63 DBT cece cecccucce 7,750 00 ic) 

Rusk ..ccccccccececvccseel | 2 6 2 73 68 2 2 5 73 | 100 9,800 00 2,546 99 TN 

‘ Gt. CrOiK ccececcccccccecs 4 5 8 130 112 8 5 4 "7 181 44,001 67 1,413 68 Ct 

Sak ..cccccccvcccvcceces 3 5 5 168 183 5 2 3 16 |. 200 8,400 00 . 11,286 24 bo 

SOWYEL oeeevacseccecesece 1 1 2 25 . 89 4 see ecercesl, 2 24 —— GD fe ccccceceeeeee 1,356 64 Ey 

SHAWADO cacceceeeceseeee 5 4 117 98 13 3 5 |. 64 180 30,168 00 13,888 00 2 

Sheboygan ..eccceeeeeee| 9 3 17 115 89 17 2 5 14 195 20,530 00 _ 5,082 48 7 

MT AylOL voce vececeeceweccelecsecccscelsseces
ereeieoesrssees 74 83 ceccecccsctelecscsccccelecsesesess 

64 127 1,647 00 81,756 08 | 

"  Trempealeau ...sseceves 6 3 | 115 96 4 1 7 56 168 44,693 16 40,737 30 & 

Vernon vssceceececeeveees 5 3 6 156 140 . 8 2: 5 "5 193 500 00 76100 4 

Vilas cccccecscceecceeeces 2 2 1 23 22, 2 1 3 91 | 4D |escaceeceeeees 2,50000 & 

Walworth ...cccececcvees 7 2 5 115 91 5 acc eceeeee 9 42; 193 92,275 86 8,605 57 2 

Washburn ....eeeccseces 2 1 1 76 65 1 wee ceeceee 3 71 ~ 100 9,643 32 1,176 10 = 

Washington ....cecseees 3 1 6 98 90 1 1 4 6 136 1,200 00 1,879 64 ° 

Waukesha ..-cccccsscess 2 4 »- 2 115 119 8 3 4 12 158 26,400 00 908 48 

-  "WAUDPACE ..cerccceecesers 7 6 6 128 122 6 4 7 16 187 6,899 50 2,185 82 

Waushara .cccccceccoess 2 5 3 112 ¢ 96 5 2 5 11 149 12,000 00 25,738 14 

WinneDago ..ccccescesers 2 1 3 96 90 3 1 2 12 118 7,000 00 5,878 50, 

WO0d ccccccccccevccccves 1 5 2 105 93 4 3 2 63 126 18,150 00 267 29 

. 
On



FINANCIAL RECEIPTS, -1910-1911. 5 
| 

| 
CoUNTIES— _. From money Fyom taxes From | taxes reed axe . From state From all Total amount ~ | 
Exclusive of cities under on hand district sthool | ‘annual town |county board ot| SChool fund other sources. |received during 
city superintendents. June 30, 1910. meeting. meeting. supervisors. income. , -the year. | fe a 

| TOtals oc ecececsececesecceccceeceeees $1,887,315 37 $2,543,000 08 $430,459 30 | $1,096,493 &6 $1,107,018 65 $1,231,918 26 $8,296,205 47 a AdAMS .oeeeeeececceccccesscceceseeess $7,575 54 $15,082 80 |. .... cece ceee ee ces $7,438 18 $7,249 65 $4,757 23 $42,053 40 g 
ASh]and ...... ccc cece cececc cece cee eues, 19,993 57 17,741 18 $14,500 00 6,619 42 | 6,606 66 2,062 00 67,522 88 Ky 
BalTOD veceesccccccccccecseccccccenns 42,818 53 46,883 23 452 08 22,089 40 24,317 08 24,970 29 161,530 61 a 
Bayfield ..........c cc ceceseecencceeves. 36,950 27 6,234 00 44,524 97 9,314 19 10,452 40 4,184 33 [ ° 111,660 16 8 
BYOWD wecccescccscecccceccccsevsevens 24,619 10 14,947 68 |... cece eee ee ees 22,139 46 22,260 91 14,523 76 98,490 91 
Buflalo woe sececccccccecceccvscavcccecs 17,082 22 28,543 78 166 91 17,585 00 12,199 47 14,061 23 89,638 61 ae 
Burnett .... cece ccecccccceececececceeuel . 13,998 85 18,614 45 2,500 00 9,918 08 8,238 31 8,171 02 61,440 66 ae 

‘ Calumet wovescccccceccvccevevccscceee, 23 ,805 85 24,338 BT |. cc ceccsecceceeees 13,041 15 14,211 37 18,011 80 93,408 74 ey 
CHiPPeWA 20... ..ccssesesseeesccccaeees 32,824 14 31,521 11 6,902 77 |. 16,597 23 * 16,751 39 11,557 10 ~ —-116,153 74 TN 
Clark ce eeec cece ccccectesecevcccceacees 69,305 17 69,882 40 1,397 06 26,419 16 26,398 22 | 51,690 77 245,087 78 BK 
COWUMDIA oe. eee cece cece sev eweceee! | 26,941 06 58,950 57 [occ ec eee ee see eeee 18,292 51 18,159 19 38,303 62 160,646 95 > 
CTrAWLOTd 2... ccc ceccccececeeeeeseeces 8,918 56 23,113 62 |....e cece cece ee eee 10,890 50 10,337 92 10,271 06 63,531 66 Ki 
Dale ....eeccccccccsscesceecccccccuaees 61,728 65 80,624 91 8,576 30 '  —- 85,841 22 34,759 61 50,135 91 ‘ 261,666 60 a 
DOGZC oo. ceeeesccececnseeecccsessesvnee] 33,960 92 56,516 OL [...ccceceee ew eeeee 27,173 84 28,525 64 23,355 48 ' 169,531 89 TR 
DOOL occ scccececcccecsececceeeccsceeecs 17,373 05 16,309 21 |... .. cece eee eee 12,916 85 12,912 56 18,017 82 72,529 49 qa 
DOUg]aS oo... cece eee eccecc ccc teesevees 23,324 28 5,575 00 |: 45,154 00 6,787 07 5,580 29 | ° 3,833 62 90,254 26 . ty 
DUDD occ cesec cc cecccceeeccenesscceece. 87,114 81 33,957 62 850 00 17 ,342 40 17,223 04 15,210 35 121,198 22 By 
Eau Claire 2.0... ... ccc ce ceeeesen cece 23 ,807 46 29,027 83 [oeececcsceseeceens 13,221 88 12,221 60 15,210 85 98, 489 62 ey 
FIOTENCE oo eee ccc e ccc ceccscctscccceees 11,926 51 9,281 05> 12,500 00 564 49 4,153 75 1,901 40 40,327 20 Zz 
Fond du Lac.......ccec ccc ccceeseeees 31,346 47. 48,569 00 300. 00 20,576 66 22,087 21 15,711 01 _ 188,590 35 3 
FOrest .issee cee ccccsceasesveccccceues 24,547 97 3,980 00 | 39,569 00 3,517 06 6,019 61 12,167 33 — 89,800 97 B 
GTADE oo .cce cece ccc cceeeeen neces ccees 64,028 89 108,686 36 [occ cece eee eee 28,906 46 28,622 57 - 41,390 42 266,584 70. 4 . 
GYCCN oo ee eeeee ec cceesceececenececeeees 20,142 52 40,585 59 724 O7 11,600 62 10,688 64 7,633 98 91,375 37 ty 
Green Lake ........ccccccecesececneeee 12,003 22 25,436 29 300 00 |. 8,947 52 8,819 98 | 5,944 56 | 61,451 57 7 
TOWA co cecececceccccssnceeseccccesceees 17,231 82 53,661 66 694 88 14,998 67 15,096 85 30,197 95 181,881 83 4 
TTON cc cececececccccecccnsscscccccecces 22,958 34 |. 17,680 79 13,525 00 5,961 03 5,831 24 3,224 79 69,181 19 ° JACKSON oo. eee eeccceecccceececeavccees 23,359 99 31,761 10 270 51 14,419 69 14,116 52 22,376 14 | 106,303 95 JOMCTSON .icc cc cecccccccececcccccscuees 27,245 95 58,119 78 586 66 18,014 52 18,084 51 16,833 92 133 ,835 34 
JUNEAU oes eee cee cescececccreecccccenes 20,568 65 50,908 48 2,083 60 15,495 29 16,314 01 18,695 00 | 124,060 03 . 

. KENOSHA ..ceeeescecccsecccceecsceecess _ 11,705 34 24,811 67 263 00 8,211 75 8,550 51 15,051 41 68,5938 68 
KEWAUNEE 2.6... ccceceececaccecsceecese 15,120 08 25,525 77 1,785 75 14,500 49 15,091 06 7,892 17 79,915 27. La OTOSSE .....c ccc ccseceeencsesecccces 15,215 36 18,878 77 |. cc cece cce scence 10,344 97 9,154 98 8,255 16 61,249 19 Lafayette oo... ccceccccccccceeccuceees 18,527 71 64,021 91 2,100 00 17,836 48 14,748 75 | 15,828 55 133 ,063 40 oF oF sg ‘ : 

‘ 

° .



i” poor) pcan: = , . a: >See 

Langlade ccccccscccccccccsccesscceveee 85,757 54 80,931 97 1,800 00 8,483 87 9,006 78 11,153, 96 97,134 12 . 

LinGOIN .icccecsccccccccsccsvvesseseces 22 ,926 14 . 11,349 24 13,711 00 8,058 89 7,063 23 5,440 59 68,549 09 

MANItOWOC ..cccccoccccecccvccceccscecel - 21,473 98 88,523 G6 |. cccccccccccsceces 22,771 66 22,563 78 17,164 31 122,497 64 

Marathon ceccerecccccscccccccvcecvcecs 56,479 80 50,570 08 201 46 34,607 98 85,952 67 26,813 46 204,625 45. 

MAYinette ..ccccccccccccscccccceseccces 80,072 42 19,242 8&8 19,065 85 13,659 12 14,574 28 23,786 '73 120,401 28 

to Marquette ..ccscccccccercccvcevccccecs 6,578 00 19,146 24 [ercscceccecccecces 9,855 89 . 8,621 87 15,887 09 60,089 09 

| Milwaukee ..ccccccsccccccccrccsccesees 67,196 52 18,963 GO foccceecececeseeees 26,619 20 28,844 68 12,987 27 914,561 27 

wa MONLOE ..cccccccccccccccvcvcecscevcnse 24,755 47 71,254 17 121 52 19,871 99 22,346 73 30,915 44 169,265 32 ko 

OCONTO cccccccccccceccccececcccecccces 25,6382 97 26,896 89 . 6,219 42 18,394 05 18,308 96 14,981 66 110,378 95 Ej 

Pt OMeIdA occ ceccccecccsccccccccsccecceens 10,060 60 1,881 27 88,734 00 |... cece ceceec eens 7,069 29 2,535 20 60,280 36 Fd 

OutaZaMie ...ccrceccccsecccscseseveres 82,452 20 26,359 55 457 53 21,014 07 21,764 74 19,890 85 121,988 94 Oo 

OZAUKEE cc cccocecccseccnccccvsecenseces 14,748 96 29,565 03 |. .c cece cccccccsene 14,222 90 14,314 96 12,702 23 85,554 08 vo. 

PePin ..ccccccccccecccceescccececscseees 8,439 92 15,188 43 500 00 6,598 31 6,790 81 7,078 40 44,540 87 Mi 

PICTCE .orccccscccccccccccescssecscveces 30,654 54 58,902 BSL [..rccccccecccscens 19,006 69 17,544 77 27,819 90 148,928 21 © oe 

POLK cccccccccccceccccensicssccccscccees 34,584 44 45,400 387 |.scccccccccccceees 19,634 04 18,877 05 21,118 36 139,614 26 3 

POTCAZE co creccccccccccececcccncccceess 88,905 60 18,409 9D frcccccscccccvvcces 18,562 76 20,794 54 13,210 70 109,883 59 = 

PLICE ssccccceccceccccccccceccessceacnes 29,628 80 46,829 61 13,197 21 11,216 08 11,448 14 28,041 88 140,361 81 ht 

—— RaCiNe 2... cccccsevccscccsscccccvscovses 22,254 97 29,486 GD secvccccccccccccees 11,702 94 13,463 70 29,394 89 106,253 45 es] 

Richland ..ccccscccccccccvcvsecsecssese 19,504 71 | - 51,288 76 1,319 87 — 15,243 36 14,330 67 23,115 43 124,802 80 

ROCK .ccvcccccccccsccccccccvcccssvesese 48,881 65 77,585 35 38 62 21,029 54 17,685 95 29,227 25 194,448 36 ce 

RUSK ...ccccccccccccccccccccccccvcccces| 17,480 02 23,680 59 20,280 25 7,606 76 7,658 64 14,960 32 91,616 58 > 

St. Croix ..cccccccccccccsceccccevccese 27,875 88 51,148 B81 Lo. cece wee e eens 20,181 72 18,941 20 27,664 15 145,811 76 ey 

SAUK ..ccccccccccccccscccccccccsesveces 23 ,404 78 47,783 45 |, - 4,879 18 18,630 99 18,495 79 14,660 55 127 ,854 74 e3| ‘ 

— HAWYEL wie cece se ccccccccccecccesecceens 11,736 23 1,360 00 45,590 00 4,268 04 6,979 06 5,568 70 75,502 03 wD 

SHAWANO ..cccccscccccccveccsvccccvces 54,652 68 87,106 48 |ocsccceerceeeeeses 27,763 44 27,646 30 87,689 71 . 184,858 61 Ci 

~ —— GNEDOYVPAaN ca ersecacccccccccccsceceees 23,492 88 50,540 55 ‘1,865 46 22,803 68 94,396 29 16,968 16 | 139,567 02 og 

TAYVIOL .cccccccccccccccvccscsscsssecees 84,316 48 40,398 30 14,246 11 9,885 73 14,157 32 11,015 18 124,019 12 ty 

TTEMPCAlCAU ccsccccccsececcsvcccsccess 25,898 78 34,524 BQ |.scccccccecccveces 19,853 98 19,982 26 22,706 42 122,965 91 a 

. VOTTION cecccccecencccccscccscveseccsoce 25,023 37 89,353 16 |. wccccccccccsesces 21,918 79 21,746 33 16,718 99 124,760 64 2 

VilAS ..ccccceccccvcccccccscesccsecccces 13,614 OF |iccccscccccccecees 26,477 86 7,950 00 3,973 55 3,423 &8 55,439 36 re 

Walworth ...cccccccccccccccscccsccoves 41,899 89 73,189 96 14,274 28 15,883 O01 14,860 56 27,138 18 187,245 8&8 fy 

WaShDUIN .ccccecccccceccesccscoeesees 18,117 99 26,781 21 7,454 O1 8,688 47 7,194 8&6 9,029 35 77,265 89 Zz 

Washington ..cccscecescccccccececeecs 17,249 95 @ 84,880 B83 -lecccesececceceeees 19,054 33 18,798 01 12,956 03 102,447 65 3 

Waukesha .ncccccccccccccccccccssecece 20,193 34 50,790 06 [.cesccccccccccvess 18,421 58 18,864 24 19,516 53 127,785 75 2 

Waupaa ceccccccccccccccccsccsccsscce 33,479 81 42,559 34 1,100 00 22,483 82 22,591 84 20,906 87 143,121 68 Sy 

Waausharad .ecccesescccccnsccsescccseces 14,7383 66 89,263 27 |. rccccccccccccces: 14,525 01 14,998 49 27,004 98 110,525 36 ° . 

WinneDagO ..cccccccccccccccccssccvcses 15,404 15 80,901 85 |. ccccccccccvceees: 11,017 14 12,041 16 14,829 14 84,193 44 

WO0d .ccccccccscsccccveccccvceeseseces 89,681 34 26,935 31 199 11 17,485 89 16,599 70 9,563 59 110,464 94 
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FINANCIAL DISBURSEMENTS, .1910-1911. - 50 

: | : 7 | | 
lor | 

COUNTIES | | seme of : 
Exclusiveof . For | . For | For , clerks ‘and | amount | Money : cities under building For services | services of | For old in- ; For school secretaries |For all other; paid out on hand 
city superin- and apparatus. of male female debtedness.| furniture. of town. | Purposes. | “durin June 30, 
tendents. repairing. | ° teachers. teachers. boards of yeare 1911. ay 

. . school | ge 
. directors. oo oS , o a Fy 

Totals ..............| $645,968 98 | $123,593 92 $658,590 37 |$3,190,192 62 | $308,933 81 | $78,745 34 | $115,517 98 $1,148,204 14 1$6,264,832 11 | $2,031,373 36 gS 
SS SS SSS eS SS E—E——~—=E_—EEE | Se | eee |] 

. AGAMS |. ..cicccccccces $1,253 84 $642 61 $1,919 00 $22,734 00 $230. 83 $674 13 $961 09 $4,185 47 $32 ,600 97 $9,452 43 A 
Ashland ........0000. 4,519 36 1,887 98 4,461 80 21,322 17 1,024 55 3,992 36 2,198 42 5,988 93 45,295 57 22,227 26 Ka 

: Barron ....secenseees 17,255 91 1,986 48 _ 8,878 00 60,670 30. 10,251 11 1,626 91 2,199 19 17,548 37 120,416 27 41,114 34 - el 
. Bayfield ......ceceees 7,294 75 1,065 46 4,747 36,686 73 857 26 1,088 33 1,959 41 17,556 26 | 71,255 70 40,404 46 2 

BYOWN ....ccccecceeee 14,677 75 1,295 34 7,341 50 34,678. 50 2,193 26 1,278 53 | 1,712 07 10,699 79 | 73,876 74 24,614 17 + 
Buffalo ...... cee eee 11,501 56 660 59 11,361 50 34,986 00 8,614 64 | | 486 81 1,075 35 9,021 11 72,707 56 16,9381 05 > - 
Burnett .....cccceeee 3,473 16 1,100 87 2,885 00 27,582 56 2,378 70 601 32 1,463 47 7,702 28 47,137 36 14,303 30 3 
Calumet cesceccccesee| 7,584 89 926 10 8,853 '75 29,873 75 3,862 69 1,385 48 1,399 85 16,002 68 69,929 19 23,479 55 
Chippewa ............ © 6,458 389 2,852 87 6,002 50 46,261 10 2,552 68 1,286 09 2,101 70 11,718 69 79,3829 02 36,824 72 2 

. ©) Fh dl: 25,301 99 3,689 96 20,351 00 70,184 42 11,257 71 1,349 73 2,400 84 34,492 50 168,978 15 76,109 63 qa 
Columbia ............ 18,671 73 1,769 41 12,488 00 63,778 83 12,004 91 — 1,012 42 1,345 56 20,696 19 181,767 05 28,879 90 ry 

Crawford .........06. 2,664 14 521.138 5,908 75 |. 32,137 25 1,906 07 373 37 962 61 9,295 33 53,763 65 - 9,768 OL FA 
Dane ...cccscscccevess 21,243 89 8,612 60 | . 17,186 00 103 ,663 65 7,677 44 2,777 20 2,707 10 86,299 75 195,167 63 66,498 97 — 

| DOdgE ......eeeeeeeeee| 12,814 39 1,092 27 16,072 75 73,130 50 5,856 61 1,230 49 2,306 78 | 22,776 40 | 135,280 19 34,25170  Z 
DOOY we eccsccceccecees 7,940 68 5388 76 7,743 50 25,082 00 3,758 29 1,252 14 1,247 28 6,551 77 54,064 42 18,465 07 G . 
Douglas ............- 8,913! 27 678 36 “720 00 33,684 50} 1,472 40 385 44 2,084 94 13,326 38 61,265 24 28,989 02 iP 
DUNN ....... cece eevee 18,832 20 1,781 25 6,682 50 46,747 08 1,586 97 749 93 1,950 85 12,474 41 90,755 19 30,443 03 o 
Eau Claire .......... 2,914 35 1,073 49 | 5,750 00 36,790 40 1,173 25 552 78 |. 1,768 87 10,639 05 60,662 19 32,827 43 Ee} 
Florence ........0000- 3,447 77 157 97 2,287 50 15,455 00 201 27 98 67 468 00 8,994 52 31,105 70 9,221 50 A : 
Fond du Lace......... 14,294 27 1,777 26 12,897 50 57,452 95 8,985 95 2,197 71 1,689 57 18,046 13 112,291 34 26,299 O1 ry 
Forest ....csccccecees 4,193 43 902 81 5,670 00 25,011 00 6,447 80 478 67 1,085 86 15,205 26 58,994 88 30,806 14 . 

Grant - oc... ceeeee ces 86,895 77 3,050 79° 24,413 25 107,309 95 6,692 46 1,779 91 2,501 14 40,836 25 223,479 52 43,105 18 
GYECN .. occ ccc eecceee 3,192 47 813 03 7,782 00 45,615 04 904 72 458 31 1,059 75; 9,015 11 68,840 43 22,584 94 
Green Lake ......... 2,667 '70 905 27 7,256 00 27,352 00 2,449 71 410 54 671 45 6,656 39 48,369 06 13,082 51 
TOW .cccccsescccecaes 8,290 89 |  ~—s-: 1,985 60 12,580 00 55,230 40 6,340 50 776 30 1,518 94 27,811 60 114,584 23 - 17,847 60° 
TYOM ..cccececssccceece 3,764 80 1,001 35 6,365 00 25,993 75 1,010 75° 110 79 781 02 8,454 24 47,481. 70 21,699 49 
JACKSON 2... se ceeeeees 7,519 98 1,476 04 5,985 50 | . 43,818 77 1,225 838 904 92 1,574 44 18, 940 02 81,445 45 24,858 50 
JeMeTSON ...csssccesee 5,441 00 3,030 91 11,071 00 . 57,001 05 4,943 22 +888 61; 1,926 70 21,527 23 105,329 72 28,505 62 
SUDECAU ..csceccecccses 3,743 52 1,474 24 7,312 50 48,884 35 17,578 61 396 27 1,554 70 20,816 40 101,760 59 22,299 44



Kenosha ..ssceeeseees| 10,906 84 922 69 1,571 50 27,712 75 4,792 95 991 49 485 37 5,791 86 58,174 95 15,418 73 

Kewaunee .....-.s00 6,906 93 1,040 96 | . 14,138 50 22,568 50 4,019 63 2,257 53 1,339 54 10,773 42 63,045 01 16,870 26 

La CYOSS€ .....sseeee 3,985 39 1,097 79 3,052 50 27,942, 00 1,327 07 733 48 927 41 5,941 85 44,857 49 16,991 70 

Lafayette ......eeee: 9,955 75 1,610 34 13,542 50 61,069 00 6,146 87 876 71 1,312 76 16,795 19 | 111,309 12 21,754 28 

Langlade .......+6es- 8,509 89 1,146 28 54000 | 31,751 61 3,692 22 1,056 94 1,698 13 10,212 49 58,607 56 38,526 56 

Lincoln ....seceeeeees 4,611 46 1,045 37 2,368 00 24,814 70 26 51 579 59 1,880 04 7.647 46 | 42,973 18 25,575 96. 

Manitowoc .......06- 4,432 90 1,439 05 21,204 00 41,416 30| 9,046 44 623 77 1,909 29 14,736 86 94,808 61 27,689 08 

Marathon ........e00- 9,990 46 |. 2,941 02 12,127 50 74,912 40 8,682 83 1,642 56 3.447 06 | 24,081 70 | 187,775 53 66,849 92 | 

Marinette .........---| 10,678 62 2,115 15 8,115 00 43,013 00 |  —-1, 427 22 788 08 2,352 62 20,749 36 89,239 00 31,162 28 Eg 

Marquette .......e06. 8,802 96 847 91 5,171 00 26,655 25 1,777 338 1,152 46 585 88 7,719 08 52,711 87 7,377 22 SS 

Milwaukee .......000 7,428 30 1,267 36 94,125 00 72,638 71 6,390 67 1,843 17 2,856 40 29,996 37 | 146,545 98 68,01529 =U 

Monroe ..ccseeceveees|, 15,201 05 2,658 82 14,815 50 69,945 44 8,702 04 2,554 73 1,990 98 93,314 45 | 189,183 OL 30,08 31 § 

OCONtO ..ce eee eeeeeees 7,946 88 2,824 77 10,866 00 38,187 70 4,974 43 2,213 06 1,784 28 13,710 73 81,807 30| . 28,571 65 x 

Oneida .....cceseeeees 9,120 69 | - 1,678 30 4,950 00 20,733 10 | 3,497 31 1,112 11| . 1,946 53 8,115 11 51,158 15 9,127 21 

Outagamie .......-.-| 13,955 88 1,820 76 6,575 50 45,228 50 4,666 84 1,669 90 1,828 08 15,170 31 90,915 67 31,0327 & 

Ozaukee .....eceeeeee 3,676 44 1,025 25 14,756 00 31,092 25 2,994 97 527 15 694 97 15,016 79 69,083 82 1647026 ™ 

Pepin. ..ccsssecceseves 2,749 07 313 19 5,003 00 18,079 50 480 84 313 05 562 80| 7,959 49 35,460 94 9.07993 

Pierce ..s.ssseceeeeeee| , 12,525 52 | 2, 568 59 14,824 98 57,109 25 4,874 47 1,088 11 1,881 69 90,855 14} 115,672 75 33,955 46 

Polk wecccscccceceeeees 8,177 13 2,948 73 10,212 90 | 54,603 51 4,208 10 1,157 42 2,225 95 17,817 48 | 101,346 22 38,268 04 & 

Portage ...seeceeeees 8,089 97 1,598 08 3,355 00 39,925 50 2,568 37 2,200 95 | 1,918 59 11,344 85 70,996 31 38,887 28 ay 

Price s.scccceecsseceee| - 21,106 16 2,991 55 9,154 50 46,845 75 1,251 90 1,712 46 1,768 10 91,951 73 | 106,782 15 33.579 66 

Racine .csescceceeees 9,876 35 2,861 87 6,864 98 39,505 00 5,037 13 495 48) 810 50 12,554 32 77,985 63 98,317 82 = 

Richland ......eeeeeee 7.387 97 | - 1,006 12 14,695 12 45,973 75 12,662 91 600 44 1,638 45 17,894 65 | 101,859 41 2.943839 | 

ROCK ..scseceeceeesers 7,343 98 1,471 03 11,809 00 79,657 97 2,446 59 636 72 | 1,619 92 27,083 52 | 132,068 68 62.379 68 | 

Rusk ...cceeeeeveccees 8,284 74 3,392 23 7,666 00 31,954 24 2,972 73 959 66 1,890 34 17,401 10 74,521 O4 17,0095 4 &|! 

St. Croix ..ccseceeees 7,120 54 2,084 84.| 13,187 00 61,289 60 3,728 81 736 78 2,231 82 4,517 56 | 114,896 95 30,914 81. Cc 

Sauk .ccscesecseceeeee| 4,677 55 1,416 88 | 9,893 50 61,054 80 4,419 90 1,560 81 1,709 58 15,305 95 | 100,088 97 97,.815'77 ‘dU 

SAWYE! sceceeeeeeeees 9,279 13 3,283 65 4,181 88 25,384 81 171 42; — 1,610 30 1,242 96 14,178 32 BO, 332 42 16,6096. & 

ShawanO ..cccesesees| 10,822 80 | ~ 1,981 56 14,455 78 55,170 92 6,859 85 1,213 20 2,,238 08 25,808 04} 118,049 68 66,808 93 & | 

Sheboygan .....-eee. 9,209 15 1,668 58 17,218 65 62,075 16 2,998 77 983 11 1,433 44 19,130 28 | 114,807 09 4.75993 

Taylor ..seecceeeeeces 9,908 14 5,250 54 6,958 00 43,730 60 5,299 &0 . 2,559 38 2,087 80 13,373 11 89,171 37 34,84775 

Trempealeau ....-++- 5,280 96 1,594 06 9,723 00 51,250 35 2,323 80 917 38 1,527 43 21,875 34 04,497 32 93.468 50 © 

Vernon cescececeesees| 10,042 47 1,942 64 9,519 00 54,708 25 | — 3,725 54 1,450 76 2,017 71 16,534 47 99,985 84 24 824 80 4 | 

Vilas wesccesseeeceeees 5,292 65 1,221 70 5,195 00 18,366 00 1,825 52 953 37 928 25 8,885 09 42,667 58 12,771 78 

Walworth ......+...-| 14,520 32 3,072 18 11,291 25 70,050 01 15,588 98 1,275 51 1,324 50 27,101 08 | 144,223 78 43,02210 2 

Washburn .......e0+- 8,426 94 1,400 41 4,939 00 31,228 50 4,076 88 724 05° 1,491 14 13,721 12 61,008 04 16,257 85 wo 

Washington ......+6 3,846 52 1,382 75 18,223 95 40,431 28 1,659 85 634 57 | 1,176 72 14,342 60 81,698 24 20,749 41 * 

Waukesha ....--.005 8,913 84 1,061 02 9,432 00 54,045 99 5,437 49 1,234 13 1,656 73 20,198 19 | 101,979 39 25,806 36 

Waupaca ....-csevers 7,515 11 3,627 80 11,285 08 56,087 87 5,196 78 1,461 98 2.044 54 | 24,381 32 | 111,550 48 31,571 25 

Waushara .....-e---| 18,254 73 1,289 27 6,442 00 46,029 00 4,418 78 792 38 1,092 50 15,086 32 93,404 98 17,120 38 

Winnebago .......e0 2,200 71 1,478 88 5,081 60 38,315 30 2,881 38 299 97 1,289 34 15,531 48 67,028 61 17,164 88 

 WOOd weseeeceeeeeeeee 7,754 80 1,549 25 7,191 50 38, 525 50 661 75 5:6 53 2,092 91 10,470 10 68,822 43 41,642 51 . 
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| CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. 1910-1911. oS 
ee a . | . CHILDREN RESIDING IN CITY, | ENROLLMENT IN SCHOOLS. ATTENDANCE. _ 

Number between 4 and 20 : N umber between Number between 4 and 20. who have attended public | 7and14who | Avy Whole C school. | attended. verase! number rt 
ITIES. Number. ; Total daily of days Es | | | betweer! Under) Over | number |— attend-| sttend. Fy ! | 7 and 14 4. | 20. | rolled, | Public | Private ae of, ance of g . i . Male. | Female.| Total. Male. | Female.| Total. Py choo! 39 choo! pupils. oerent 4 . | \ , or more.jor more. 8 

| oT Pa Pe ae ee be Pe a =| — Totals .......cccee, 151,983 | 154,261 | 306,244 133 ,280 54,281 55,115 | 158,485 23 195 | 158,653 81,310 23,962 | 126,420 25,860, B57 ey ANUIZO oo... . ccc eeeee 1,352 1,541 2,893 1,134 773 742 1,515 |........ I 1,516 802 315 1,272 224,905 - TN 
Appleton ........... 2,826 2,950 5,776 2,352 1,353 1,408 2,761 13 2 2,776 1,486 862 2,397 942,956 8 
Ashland ............| 2,919 2,381 4,600 2,379 1,149 1,140 2,289 |erecececleseeecee| 2,289 1,565 | 814 1,908 362,609 > 
Baraboo ...........¢ 755 | 749 -| 1,504 687 698 659 1,852 |ececeveelesseseee) 1,852 | 558 67 944 165,017. Beaver Dam ....... 953 905 1,858 727 573 553 1,126 -|...-eeee]e-000.../ 1,126 578 234 | 860 163,251 So. 
Beloit .........060002} 2,240 2,294 4,584 2,006 1,730 1,762 3,492 |.eeeee.| = 4. | 8,496 1,697 |...0......) 2,712 499,054 [PR 
Berlin ........ se ecees 720 792 1,512 625 365 398 761 3 6 770 361 408 602 111, 904 q 

_ Brodhead ........... 175 142 317 143 164 148 BIZ fore eececfeseeeees 312 1388 |..eeeee eee 252 | 45,779 9 Chippewa Falls ..... 1,686 1,777 3,463 1,593 733 741 | 1,474 |....0.. 1 1,475 899 686 1,261 216,974 
| Columbus ..........| | 336 297 633 “272 296 280 B76 |ecesesssleseeeeee| BIG 295 54 501 92,731 © De Pere ........0066. 419 443 862 343 127 | 139 “266 Lojeseesees| 267 124 209 | 208 38,792 4 Eau Claire ..........| 2,996 8,154 6,150 2,821 1,889 1,910 8,749 1 f......6.| 8,750 2 334 481 3,327 566,337 Fond-du Lac .......) 2,394 2,494 4,888 2,236 1,671 1,820 | 8,491 |....0.5. 4 3,495 1,715 587 2,694 506,527 = Fort Atkinson:...... 467 633 1,100 415 458 495 953 |+eeeeees 1 954 587 35 799 141,854 & Grand Rapids ....../ 1,188 1,152 2,340 1,168 692 718 1,410 |........ 2 1,412 685 281 1,131 208,551 By Green Bay ..........{ 4,190 4,240 8,430 4,054 1,959 1,949 8,908 j-secesscleceseeee| 8,908 2 ,446 1,608 3,087 617,400 Hudson ......cceeeee 426 455 881 386 333 337 B70 |e reeeeesleceenece 670 279 104 617 111,180 rj 

Janesville .......:..| 1,990 2,018 4,008 1,774 1,198 1,275 2,473 [ececeeeelececeass| 2,478 1,475 170 1,984 376,880 ° Kaukauna .......... 922 918 1,840 1,080 300 297 BOT fe asecescleccceccs 597 | 23 | 704 477 85,872 Kenosha ..........0. 2,997 3,044 6,041 2,772 1,721 1,691 3,412 |... eeees 1 * 3,413 1,788 916 2,711 |.........2.. La Crosse ..........| 4,750 4,928 9,678 3,747 2,239 2,202 4,441 |........ 14 4,455 2,486 1,191 3,582 667 ,634 Ladysmith ......... 421 — 406 827 383° 356 352 708 Z |eeveceee ‘710 64 7 477 77 , 742 Lake Geneva ...;... 462 409 871 518 468 441 GOD je ccecccsleccceees 909 BIT [ee ceoeeee 740 133,251 Lake Mills. .......... 214 247 461 190 265 268 |. BBS [eee eee leceenees 533 181 |.......... 444 76,483 Madison ............| 3,288 8,311 6,549 2,901 1,963 2,028 8,991 |.....4.. 2 3,993 2,102 765 3,362 622,081 Marinette ...........' 2,817 2,773 5,500 2,525 1,561 1,558 8,119 fb... se Jeseeeeee' = 8,119 1,794 676 2,621 498 ,695



Marshfield .....-...- 1,188 1,200 | 2,338 -1,040 491 502 993 Ji ccccorslscvveee- 993 684 356 "801 152,270. 

Mellen ....sseccecees 316 319 635 256 260 815 B75 |i cece cceleccccecs 575 | 7. a 396 69,081 

Menasha ......eceees 1,223 1,192 2,415 1,103 332 845 B77 |. ccc wee ee eeeee 677 227 631 574 109,063 

Menomonie ........- 762 768 1,530 738 691 663 1,354 |........ 5 1,359 467 |. 248 1,267 171,328 

Merrill ......ceeeees 1,471 1,544 3,015 1,250 786 827 1,618 foccsccccleccceees 1,613 |. 648 629 1,236 218,772 

Milwaukee ......+.+- 58,133 58,600 116, 733 47,955 [once ee wen clone ee neces 49,089 |........ 76 49,115 24,500 seeececee| 005243 7,606,079 

Mineral Point ...... 448 434 882 362 445 | 416 861 |......6- 3 864 866 99 550 93,170 

Monroe ..eeeneoeees 574 579 1,158 498 560 619 1,179 |........ 12 1,191 498 |e ccceccocel 983 167 ,868 

Neenal ....ceceeeees 947 993 1,940 922 59D 685 | 1,230 |........ 3 1,233 886 34 960 177 ,658 Ed 

New London ....... 537 552 1,089 554 292, 316 608 |....6.. 1 609 268 254 431 78,705 Ex} 

Oconomowoc ....-- 427 . 438 865 350 357 384 TAL Lovcccccclecscceee 741 259 46 605 115,578 as 

OCON‘O .ecceceeceeee| 1,048 1,092 2,140 992 449 456 905 ].....e. 4 909 967 501 890 158,423, © 

Onalaska ...sceceeee 176 183 359 161 126 138 QO4 fi rccccccleccccces 264 161 ce eceene 217 39,089 ey 

Oshkosh ....eeeeeee 5,161 5,270 10,431 4,473 2,495 2,629 5,124 |....e ee, 25 5,149 2,143 1,147 8,853 747,525 

Peshtigo ....s.eees- 298 384 682 368 207 Q47 454 |e sec ccc leseeeces 454 370 19 454 81,749 g 

Portage ...ccecreees 712 783 1,495 647 418 463 BBL [occ ecw le cece eee 881 391 927 "09 134, 767 = 

Prairie du Chien.... 508 456 959 400 252, 249 550) an ne ne 501 275 125 411 70,690 re 

Racine .....ceceeeees 5,911 5,806 11,717 5,646 8,104 2,951 6,055 3 10 6 ,068 8,419 1,028 5,186 989,848 tr 

Rerdsburge ......eee. 359 368 727 322 ' 325 346 671 |........ 1 672 290 34 519 91,231 es 

Rhinelander .......- 942 ‘953 1,895. 840 563 631 1,194 ]........[....--..; 1,194 585 248 980 176,377 TD 

Rice Lake .........- 659 731 1,390 658 474, 558 1,027 |........ 2 1,029 |..sseeeeee 160 79 110,289 3 

~ Ripon ...ceeeeeeeees 439 494 933 404 348 376 M24 lo cc cealeccceece 724 379 38 579) 102,448 > 

Sheboygan ....+.+--| 4,540 4,330 8,870 3,858 2,069 1,878 8,947 |........ 2 3,949 2,277 1,548 3,236 631,060 a 

So. Milwaukce .....) 1,031 994 2,025 916 428 385 B13 [ooo elec eseece 813 416 466 622 124.360 ©& 

- Stanley .....eeeeeeee 540 458 998 499 402," 465 867 ee Lineeees 867 B86 |isceeseeee 657 118,186 | 

Stevens Point ...... 1,513 1,654 8,167 1,393 612 703 1,315 /........ 1 1,316 474, 673 1,004 202 ,871 a 

Stoughton ........6. 754 695 1,449 | 651 623 614 1,237 |........ 5 1,242 GIO |e. e ees eeee 1,016 182,818 re 

. Sturgeon Bay ...... 622 652 1,274 626 421 406 BOT. Lecce cele we eeees 827 281 153 634 116, 824 EB 

Superior .....ceeeee- 4,735 4,738 9,473 4,505 8,364 3,284 6,648 [ore cee love ceeee 6,648 3,662 917 5,040 951,921 om 

Tomahawk ....-.- 454 416 870 398 417 388 BOR |... eee e[eee et ees 805 BIB |e ceeceeeee 516. 92,89 & 

Two Rivers ceceeeceel 869 917 1,786 861 377 869 (cn 746 347 514 554 94,691 Fa 

Viroqua Lceueeneeeeel 313 309 622 273 352 837 BBQ Lc cece elec ee ees 689 233 38 |: 573 103 ,097 5 

Washburn eeseenees| _ 798 813 1,611 "68 509 |. 499 T,90R [errs ccscleeeceeee 1,008 458 252 841 141,'750 o 

Watertown ...cceee 2,105 1,875 3,980 1,689 604 627 5 >) ee re 1,231 805 595 1,025 202 ,353 ke 

Waukesha ...ccecee 1,073 1,111 2,184 960 431 729 1,460 |........ 3 1,468 733 274 1,188 218,080 7, 

Waupaca ...eeceeeee 359 363 722 341 336 379 ve 715 339 1 518 96,152 eS 

Waupun ....sccceeees 339 402 741 289 275 313 os, Se 588 805 12 503 94,048 ° 

WAUSAU ..ccessceeess 2,875 3,004 5,969 2,351 1,811 1,773 8,584 |. cee eens 3 3,587 1,779 568 2, 874 517 ,353 

Wauwatosa ...ceeee 499 519 1,018 514 372 871 TAZ ccc cccccleccceees 743 306 66 569 106, 355 

West Allis ..+e..see 8&6 851 1,737 871 605 621 1,226 eee cacecces 1,226 596 262 920 184,078 

Whitewater ....s+-- 390 402 792 886 264 288 B52 |... eee 17 558 QSL | .cevereees 442 90,184 | 

Manitow0C ..-ereees 1,951 2,076 4,027 2,061 1,160 1,316 2,476 lr wecccleseecees 2,476 1,409 715 2,060 885,029 
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bo 
CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS, 1910-1911. bo 

a 
| 

TEACHERS EMPLOYED. rescuers SAnABDES CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY City SUPERIN- PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS. 

C | | ist Grade. | 2d Grade, 3d Grade. N , bg ITIES. ; | , a Oe O. Average | Average: a meta [teach- Fotal  B Male. | Female.) Total. | to males | 1 sjes per Total. tainedin| °F | pizbn. 3S 
per moath. onth To | To fe- To To fe- | To To fe- cit em- ev olled a . | . m * jmales.| males.| males.| males.} males.| males. ¥* |ployed.| . SS . 

| | | | ° ON 
ry 

Totals ....cccccccces 532 4,176 4,708 | $117 00 $57 71 21 178 | 3 81 4 99 407 ' 240 3838 15,827 = 

ANTIZO Leeueeecceeeel 7 42 49 $120 23 $61 63 |..eeeees QZ lecccescclececcccleevecees 3 5 3 5 140 a Appleton ........0.. i «98 104 146 10 61 88 |........ a B |....eeee 1 6 8 15 581 2 Ashland ......eeeee. 11 67 78 V7 41 [occ cece cee locas eee QD |ecccecee Ble ccc celececece 7 3 Ao lisccececes < | Baraboo .......206. ( 81 85 88 25 56 06 1 oe on 1 Lecce cece lee c wees 4 1 2 65 | Beaver Dam ........ 3 30 83 112 28 BB 15 |. ccccccclecccsccclacccceccs D l.ccccese 1 TO |e ccccccccclecccccccleccecetecy es] Beloit ........ceece0l 9 19 &8 115 44 5S G4. fee c ccc cle cc cccess eer eceleccccccclecccceccleeeceses 4 6 10 574 Berlin .........0000., 2x 22 134 42 4994 |........ Qo [ecccecesleseseeclecesseceleceeccesd  Q 2 2 wz «6 Brodhead roa [Tet te tsse elses cee sceeleeeecas seal sceesccesecslssaascrsecealscsenceslsscesscslevssceselssncense|sescsecslsevcscnslscsccscslascceavceslscteeccclecececccce 
G . Chippewa Falls .... 12 38 50 107 22 62 42 |. .ccecee A | cece elec eee ncclecccccccleccvccce Al acccccccccleccccccclaccecccece te} Columbus .......... 2 16 18 ' 139 00 BO G2 lec cc cccleccccens Se ee 1 2 66 a De Pere .....ccccecee 2 9 11 108 68 58 50 cece cee lece cee e| sev ecccclcuccccccl(sccescuslsececccclecccccee 1 1. |. 38 2 ; Eau Claire ........ 17 100 | 117 - 97 00 6210 |... ccc le cece cc cfocccceccleccccuce 2 28 80 11 Il |.......0,. by Fond du Lae....... 6 89 95 117 69 58 68 Lo [occcesecleccccees 1 f........ 7 9 8 |. 15 626 by - Fort. Atkinson .... 4 23 27 114 50 53 55 |... ee eee 5 2 |.sceeeee 1 Co lescccccccslencevcvclescceccece A, Grand Rapids ..... 7 37 44 113 41 B1 22 [cece cele cece evel eacccens L fe cc ccc cclecceeces 1 4 5 1288 #3 Green Bay ......... 12 9 104 97 00 59 00 |........ Z [ocecsees T liscceeee 2 TL lice eccclecsccccclecececssee GF Hudson .....--..... 2 20 29, 158 00 BS 5B |. .cceccclecccesccleceseccclecsceecclscccc ccleeeececclecewc cee 1 1 62 4 | Janesville .......... 8 66 74 112 65 54 54 1 BS [occcccee 4 le ccccccclevcccces 8 4 gs . 227 . Kaukauna ......... 4 21 25 118 00 61 00 |........ DZ le cccccceleccecccclecccccccleccvcece 2 2 2 90 Kenosha .......000. 9 74, 8&3 124 48 G4 11 [oie elec cece clececccce L fo cccccoelancccece 1 7 6 533 . La Crosse .......0.. 18 116 134 116 91 61 74 15 74 2 5 | 1 «87 134 4 4 193 Ladysmith ........ 4. 15 19 104 44. BG GL [cece elec ce ec cleccecvccleccccscclcceccscelcocccccclsecceewe 2 2 89 Lake Geneva ...... 5 26 31 78 46 62,21 |oceececelecececceleacceces Alec eceeee 1 5 2 2 89 . , Lake Mills ......... 2 15 17 131 38 BT 75 | ccc ceclescceces Serre eee eee aeseel sec crcenlseensccelsecencne|ceeeeesseslecetecse|seececetecg - Madison  ....ceseaes 12 123 135 109 00 68 94 |........ 4 lo. eeee T  leccecees 8 14 — #& 9 235 Manitowoc ........ 11 57 68 107 71 60 81 |........ L licccccccleccccccclesvencscleveevese! 1 . €6 6 800



Marinette ...cceseee 5 64 69 114 89 GO 2B fe vacveoel 2 l.cccces- 4 seceees| . ] 7 6 -6 336 | 

Marshfield .....0... Z 26 28 113 71 BS GD |. ccccccclecccccccleccceeee[ecssseselecserenslscc
eserelescerees 2 2 W3 

: Mellen ....cccccecces 3 11 14 71 85 BA 72 | ccccccelecscecvc[ececcesslecceccec[ecserecelecsacaae
lsre cere 1 1. 65 

Menasha, ..ccccoecees 4 22 26 98 75 53 65 |... ween DQ leceveces ZB lesecccccleccscess 5 3 7 5 109-' 

Menomonie .....+e.- 3 39 42 134 25 BS WG |e ccccccclececcecclcencvcccleccescre[escesssslsccosser[s
socsess 3 3 160 

Merrill ...ccesecceee 7 , 43 50 100 08 BA OT |, ccc ccaleccccccelsceccccc|ccecesvsleccesaealsssececsieosccces
 A liseseces 823 

Milwaukee .......... 141 1,125 1,266 75 00 TO 00 |.scececcleccscces[ecceceeslensceseslesaceealeseceees 17 53 108 4,358. 

Mineral Point ...... 2 16 18 144 50 BR OO lececcccleccccccclecccceee| © 2 [eecceeeslececoces 2 2 2 95 

MONIOE ....eeeeeeees 3 27 . 80 114 81 57 13 |. .seeeee A licen cvclecsccccslscccrenclsceseees 4 3 3 166 bg 

Neenah 2... cescccvces 4 37 41 186 48 BD 70 l.ccceccclecccccccleecccccsl|sceccccslecceseesloa
sesserisererres 3 5 143 tj oO 

New: London ....... 3 18 21 88 33 BE 6B licceccccleccscccclesceeons TL licccccccleccccees 1 2 2 [7 rg 

Oconomowoe......+- 2 21 93 121 71 61 43 |....000- Llc ccccccclececscce|sccecseeleavccees 1 lccccccccccleccvcccc|scccesvers S 

OcontO .....eeeeeeee 6 243 249 10466 | 53°75 |.......- Lo j.ccceecelecsceees Lj eweeees 2 2 QZ lisececeeee 

. Onalaska ....-..ee. 1 9 10 122 22 4A AA loccccccalecccecce|ecnceens[eecceene|seecceccleeseea
eelsseteseelseoesessceleceesscelses sss sacs 

Oshkosh ......+e008- 18 134 152 101 10 56 18 2 92 [eseseees vecavacalecececec(eccesece| 24 li | 28 1,016 g | 

Peshtigo ..scscacece 1 14 15 133 33 56 25 vevescesleccncseclecenseee[ecseesssleseecerateeseeaeslec
ecegeniscsecrerasterseress see es sees 

POrtage ..cccecseeee 2 23 25 136 84 BO IT |. cece eee 3 preteeees D | iccncecclesscceee Bl ccc ccvcccleccesceclecsccceces ry 

Prairie du Chien... 1 _ 14 15 166 66 FO |r cleveceuce|sceceeec|sceccccc[ecececesleceeceeslseesssce|senseee
seclseeeseceleceerss ses se 

Racine ..ccccceceeee| QD 152 173 “115 68 63 8B |iccceee| 1S eee en ees T \iecsececlececeees| 20 9 17 670 Be 

Reedsburg ...esceces 2 17 19 55 00 BE 1D licceccccleccccccclecceeceelsecccceclecccssesleceresecisc
useces | 2 65 TN 

Rhinelander ........ 3 30 - 33 120 00 57 98 |... seen Zoli ceccecc|eceeccce[ecetecee 1 4 3 2 131 nS} 

Rice Lake ........+. 4 27 31 106 66 BG 90 | seccsesleceeetesleccaueee[eeeeenes[eecee|ersscaneleee ences 3 2 130 

Ripon ....-..eeeeee-| 18 20 - 128 50 BA TD liccccccalecccccce ceseesee[escccase[eccccccelecseecealenserses 
1 1 46 FS 

Sheboygan ......|, 17 109 126 119 81 53 54 |vecccecclecdeccee|ecceeees L |eseeeees 2 3 7 23 782 a 

So. Milwaukee ..... 2 - 22 24 122 50 BS 20 |e ccccccclecccccccc[eccceecc[esessceclerecsessl
eeseeeseisesesces 1 1 7D op) 

Stanley .......s00-- 3 20 . 23 110 00 53ST |e ccecclecececee[eceeeees L [iscccceclececeeee| . 1 1 1 58 q 

Stevins Point ...... 3 41 44 93 33 5S 7B j\..eceees 1D |.wccoeee Lo [icc cc ee cleneucees 20 4 4 182 ry 

Stoughton ........ 4 30 34 110 27 BG OG | iccccecclececcccc[ececcece|coeeeceelecrecece|eceseeesleceeeces 
2 2 113 BE | 

Sturgeon Bay ...... 1 24 25 165 00 BA BO | caccccclecesccee|ececeece DZ \.eceeees 2 Al cccceccccclecsccscclecssccccse joa 

Superior .....ceeeeee 26 165 191 126 44 "69 BO f.wwceeeel| | yn ee L lic ccc cccleceeceee 3 10 22 1,032 Z 

Tomahawk.......6+ 3° 23 26 . 93 00. AD G4 |ecccccccleccccerc[ecsccece|eceerser[sceseees 2 2 I 2 $8 re 

Two Rivers .....0065 9 19 21 277 50 BA OT |... cclececcccc[ececceec|eceeecec|[seeeeces 3 3 9 3 151 5 

VirOqua ...sceceeees 3 15 18 116 29 BO 83 leew ccclecccecec[evcccees[ecrereeelsseecees 1 1 1 1 61 o 

Washburn .......... 3 23 26 129 00 BA 00 [occ c cece] e ween cee |eeeeoees Bo liccccceclecseeecs B liccccecccclecececcc|ecsscecees FH. 

Watertown ......... 5 28 33 120 00 55 50 |. wee eee 1 a eee 1 B liccccccccclecsecccslecccesseee A 

Waukesha ....secees 6 87° 43 115 61 BG DT lecccccccleccccccc|cctcccesleveescesi|eccecees 
2 2 _ 4 4 213 Ky 

Waupacad ..seecsoees 3 - 16 19 71 64 BS C7 liccccecclecccccce|cscccccelsecenceelescecces|sssassoelscerecse 
1 ‘1 82 ° 

WaAupUn ..scecceeees 4 18 . | QF, 86 50 52 79 |. ace eens 1 |..ceeeee LL liccccccclecccoeee 2 1 2 45 

WAUSAU ..cceececees 13 © 94 107 114 04 BS Sd liccwcccclewecvnes cawcccce{ewccccer[scceccrslsoeccsesleesess 7 14 526 

Wauwatosa .......- 3 20 23 133 35 GZ O00 le ccccccclscccccce| ccvccvcclecccccccleceeseaslesssoneslsceeccrs 1 2 97 ° 

West Allis ........0- 4 25 29 120 00 63 84 |....00.. 1 |....eee- 1 licccccccleccccees 2 2 3 184 

Whitewater..... .-- 3 18 21 180 00 56 94 1 Lecce cece cle cece esl cccceeclocsecens nn RR oe . 
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| ; ho 
CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTEND ENTS_-FINANCIAL RECEIPTS—1910_1911. 

Money From taxes | From taxes |From genera) irom tax From in. Money From all amocn te , CITIES. on hand for building for teachers’ |tax for school] county school borrowed. other j/ceived dur- June 30,1910. | and repairs. wages, purposes. /supervisors. fund. Sources. Jing the year. TT 
erg 

Totals ......c.ccceecsseceeee| $1,710,573 52 $356,878 45 $33 ,600 00 | $2,985,975 46 | $744,967 96 | 9725, 904 85 | $421,232 82 | $228,162 35 | $7,207,285 41 a 
ANtIZO 2... ccc cece ccececeoes $578 4S |. cece cen ccnecleceecenscesccers $25,500 00 | $5,946 40 $7,191 46 |..........0006| $6,194 36 $45,410 70 3 Appleton ........ccceccseecs 9,322 47 a ceccccccccccceslscsccesccecesees 71,400 00 12,325 54 15,551 14 $29,500 00° 5,541 36 143,640 51 Ashland ..........cceceeeeee Ty TBA 15 |. cece ccc cececceelencecccceccecees 46,500 00 11,997 25 12,451 80 |..........002-] 12,506 16 91,189 36 g Baraboo .......ccccceceeeee 20,861 14 [eee cc ccc c cece eee ese eccecveescees 24,450 00 3,474 54 3,590 89 Lr. ce ceceeeeee 356 74 52,733 31 Beaver Dam ...........0000. 10,917 GL |... cece ccc e cece lec cececeeceeeees 17,400 00 4,843 98 5,127 07 4,800 00 883 13 43,971 74 Beloit .......cc ce cescceescees "8,874 92 focceccccccsccscnlecsesceseccceess 75,185 06 | 10,067 92 10,910 49 3,000 00 ~ 3,902 90 106,44129 = Berlin ......scccccescesoeeece 83,285 14 |... ceecsecceeveelecceseecnseeeces 9,000 00 3,341 76 3,075 65 [....eeeeeeeee.| 2,883 68 51,5818 & Brodhead .........csceceeeee T46 BB | ccceccccecccecslecscncvascececes 11,597 15 975 92 1,127 25 loo. e eee eee 256 94 14,708 64 tp Chippewa Falls ............ 27,925 76 |... ccceccccecccclecencecceseucees 27,000 00 7,900 00 8,007 38 |... eee cece eee 2,383 02 73,216 16 5 CoOJUMDUS .......ceeseseeees 6,915 TB [oe ceerecccccceclscccseecescesens 11,000 00 1,594 58 356 74 |e c cece ceceees 2,554 73 22,421 78 > De Pere .......ccceseceeeeees 5459 18 [eee ee secs sc eece ele oeeceencnceeees 5,550 00 1,933 39 2,451 94 [ose eecseeeeees 373 04 15,767 55 Hau Claire ........ cc cc eeeeee 16,279 52 $10,000 00 |. .eccceceeseceee 81,700 00 14,905 00 14,804 53 20,000 00 9,314 41 167 ,003 46 - Fond du Lac..........ee000- O3,636 95 Lo ceccccccccccecclocnccccssceccecs 49,881 59 | 15,601 76 17,183 92 82,526 68 4,466 68 233,297 58 387 Port Atkinson .........cccclecccveccccsccceslcoccvesccesecteclecesvecccecccce. 20,415 84 |. 3,029 20 2,925 06 | ..cccccecceces 1,279 09 27,649 19 Grand Rapids ...........6.. OT AL ieee cccceeecseelcececeseeseccces 35,000 00 10,389 22 10,364 68 |... ..eeeeee ee. 1,790 30 57,641 61 , Green Bay ......cscesseceecs 52,708 36 oc cecccccccecceclecsccceccceecccs 61,112 31 18,407 85 19,410 65 28,055 02 5,467 42 185,161 61 Bs HUdSON 2... . cc eceseccecccceel 6,187 49 |. c ccc ce cence leccescnceneceecs 11,425 50 2,088 90 2,144 36 [ccc cccecnees 1,949 24 23,795 49 JANESVIIE 2... .. cece econ eevee 12,923 5B |. ccececccccccccclecnccceevcteecce 40,000 00 | 9,462,'72 9,696 85 |... ese e eee ees 3,590 49 75,673 59 Z Kaukauna ...cceseccccsccens 0 et 5,604 48 4,782 45 4,875 42 2,400 00 1,346 64 | 23,22607 Kenosha ....cscscccccscececs 30,444 73 leccccecccccncsccleccnscececsceces 55,365 00 29,472 81 [ossseeseeeeees| 17,500 00 5,864 94 138,647 48 5 La OTOSSE .....cccecceceeece a 94,124 78 22,987 18 22,592 OF |. .cccsecscccee 3,093 84 198,847 18 oF Ladysmith ...........c0000e 3,017 10 oes ccccecececcleacececneceeeees 10,377 28 1,332 25 1,688 82 |..cccececeeese 247 75 16,663 20 Lake Geneva, ...........000. B,550 15 [esse cece cess eee leeesveccernceens 27,205 00 4,452 45 B56 74h | ..ccceeeceeees| 1,211 00 36,775 34 ia . Lake Mills .......ccceeeeeee 3,020 SL ccc cccccceccccleoessececececees 11,681 09 1,263 42 1,274 37 |. ccceaeeseeeee 5,354 64 22,503 88g Madison .......ccscesecececs 39,188 30 |... eee c cece cece cece ccececenecs 106,000 00 14,320 57 16,268 02 47,000 00 10,566 33 227,293 22 ° ManitOWOC ......secceeeeees 10,189 O4 [occ ccccc ccc ec cc elec ccsccceceecs 67,273 64 9,530 62 9,907 65 |. ..ceceeeeeees 862 42 97 ,763 37 Marinette ........ccccecceeee oy 6 30,000 00 14,441 26 16,300 86 19,000 00 779 42 81,324 33 Marshfield .........cceeeeeee 14,815 80 [eee ec cce cece cee lecceccnceecesees 16.500 00 5,161 90 5,419 56 |. .sss ee ce cease 569 74 42 ,467 00 Mellen .......eeccseccsoecees 15,653 60 20,600 00 |... cecececcevees 10,000 00 1,348 50 2,268 49°} 34,600 00 2,164 48 86,635 07 . Menasha ......ccceccssccees 2 11,000 0) 5,475 24 5,526 42 |. sccecscccves- 744 74 32,767 98 Menomonie .........seseeee 14,765 98 |... es cece ce ceceelscsccccccevceees 24,415 88 4,272 96 4,157 87 |e cescceseees 2,280 43 49,893 12 MEITill 2... cece eceeeeeccc cee lscccccccceveceeclavsccccncscssseslscueececevcucece 21,750 00 | 10,000 00 6,994 55 | occ ec cece evens 5389 74 - 39,284 29 Milwaukee ......-cecceccecee 868,705 85 | 235,000 00 [....cccecseseeee 983,656 96 | 260,105 19 | 300,318 14 |..............| 21,848 21 | 2,669,129 35 . .



| Mineral Point ...........06. 1,887 99 1,000 00 [...ccccceeceeees 11,250 00 2,357 68 9,421 89 |.ccccceseceeee 1,171 99 20,089 50 

——— MODTOE 2... ccccecceeecceees 9,081 53 |.cscsccccccccccc[svccccccceeesers 28,460 00 2,687 72 2,830 06 | 11,000 00 1,215 06 48,224 37 

Neenah .....eccseccovecseucs 1,473 86 |ecccccsecccecces|secccacsvceecces 22,137 62 4,565 41 4,673 97 2,270 85 2,226 47 37,353 18 

New London ......ceseeeees 1,129 29 |.icccccccccccccel|ccccecccecceeees 11,100 44 |...........000] 2,658 04 |..cecsseceeeee] © 2,987 92 17,884 69 

OCONOMOWOC ..ceeecceccccee| 12,404 49 |iccscccccveccecclecceccceseeacees 14,000 00 2,398 72 2,311 89 |.cecc cee eee. 2,576 84 33,691 44 

OCONTO ..cecccsccecccesccess 2,400 00 2,000 00 $7,000 00 |........ceeeeeee| 5,418 84 4,818 40 5,200 00 300 00 27 132 24 

Onalaska ...cccssscceccceees 3,423 57 |eccecccccscccceelseccveteeccenees 3,500 00 833 24 814.13 sec ceeeeeeeees "62 50 9,333 44 | 

Oshkosh ..cccsececssccevess 8,360 76 99,795 66 |vececccceceececs 80,002 33 23 ,880 77 25,086: 88 |. ..ceeeeeeeees 976 50 168,052 90 

| Peshtigo ...csccoccccecccsecs O83 1G |. ccccccnscccccoe|sccccccacececess 6,000 00 1,647 91 1,623 73 |.ccecseceecees 619 21 10,879 06 Fd 

POLtALE cccccccccevceccccdeclecccencccccecece|secceccccccsstee[seteanseccescers 10,000 00 3,980 52 3,646 62 1,063 55 1,580 61 20,271 30 + 

Prairie du Chien............ 6,562 21 BB QT le ececccesccuvees 3,463 96 2,049 44 2,255 63 |.csevececceees 1,889 74 16,259 25 a 

Racine .....ccccecceccccecces 30,590 67 51,739 52 |.cccecccsecceues 117,027 26 49,405 00 AASL 10 [.ecccecseseees 5,970 20 959,213 75 

Reedsburg ......seceecsceees Qj441 22 |e icccscccccecceslecccccceccesvces 10,000 00 1,822 78 2,205 AL | ccccccescseee 1,429 46 24,898 87 & 

Rhinelander ........sseeeee- 5,656 64 |eccccccccacsecccleccceccccncecces 23,750 09 4,492 24 356 74 |. ec ce cece ceeee 199 91 34,455 58 6 

Rice Lake.........sseeceeees 14,168 42 |.ccccccccccccacclescccescececeecs 19,000 00 2,901 25 3,516 33 |iccceeceeeeees 867 54 40,453 54 

RiDON .ecccccccsescccevcceess 5,284 76 |. ccccccceccecceclacccectceeeeens 13,225 60 4,169 49 356 74 6,000 00 1,684 74 30,671 33 

Sheboygan ......ceceeeecees 43,691 SL |. cccceccescccacclececcesscccuvess 62.973 06 20,443 37 21,453 24 |... cee e esac: 3,074 13. 151,635 61 fe 

So. Milwaukee ..........008- 7 BOL AT |. ic cscccccccscceleccacccceuceeces 13,000 00 4,191 73 4,553 O8 |..ccccsescese-| 4,008 78 33,812 71 

Stanley .....cccceeceecsceecs 6,820 83 lescccccccccecccelscccccnssccevees 10,175 00 2,300 00 2,999 54 |. .eee ee ceeees 1,321 28 23,116 65 

Stevens Point ..........006- 17,492 26 | eccccsccccccccesl|scccecececvceucs 31,700 00 |.cceeeesseesee| 10,060 77) |rrececeecceees 517 12 59,770 15 TR 

Stough ON ....scceccccoecees 1,153 BL |i icc secseccceeelscccecccscceesccleecsseccsecesees| 8,241 80 4,12715 |..............| 26,424 98 34,947 89 

Sturgeon Bay ....c.seeseees 5,629 BG lL eicccceccccccceclovescsccecsccees 11,200 00 3,404 91 3,455 62 Lecce cee ee eee 1,184 32 24,874 74 e 

Superior .....ccccscceesceees 77, PAD OS [reccccccccceccccleucccescscsecces 182,025 00 21,241 79 21,241 79 |... cccceeeees 25,769 10 327,819 76g | 

Tomahawk ..c.cccccsecseees 6,010 86 |eccccececcceccecleccscsccucceees 18,170 00 2,500 CO 2,000 00 |...eccceeeeee. 360 00 29,040 36 

TWO Rivers ......secereeeees 4,650 62 |oiccsccccscccccclacccscceeccecees 20,225 03 4,112 81 4,387 17 |i ccecceeveee 920 51 34,246 11 C2 

Viroqua ..ccsceececcceceeees 4GO 5D | cecccccsccccvcslecvccccevccceces 14,178 49 |eccec cece eeeee 1,554 08 |......ceeeeee- 4,294 86 20,488 02 GC 

Washburn .......ecceeeeeees 5,483 93 |e ccccecccecccccslecccuccecececces 12,300 00 3,655 58 3,609 94 2,000 00 28 31 27,027 76 iS 

Watertown .......cccceevess 17,984 12 |eicccccccecccccclecccuccccecsvces 19,626 00 8,304 54 8,766 41 |..... eee eens 1,304 22 55,985 295g 

Waukesha ......cccseeeceees 15,264 08 6,655 00 |.....c cece eee eee 20,649 57 5,011 04 4,899 21 2,623 04 |. cscs cece ee ees 55,101 94 

Waupaca ..ccsccesesceeseees 4,994 39 |.iccccsccesceee [eseccesceeceeees 9,000 00 1,863 76 | 1,848 75 | 50,000 00 1,568 24 69,0514 A 
Waupun .....ccececceeeseees 4,047 23 |iccccececscceecs 11,600 00 |.........eeceeee 1,907 95 1,757 18 |....e.. eee eee 901 43 20,218 79 

WAUSAU .iccecceccceecceeees 1,007 42 | .ccccccccccccacclessccssesccceecs 55,000 00 13,802 99 14,513 77 52,693 68 2,416 43 139,434 29 & 

Wauwat0Sa ..ccscsscccseces 9409 96 |iccccccccccscccclececccscccesscee 15,675 67 2,483 47 9,350 88 [occ ccc eeeeees 915 16 30,885 14 gg | 

West Allis .......cccceeeveee 17,158 32 |ivccccecsceeeces 15,000 00 9,500 09 3,082 29 3,686 GO |.csceceeecceee 1,914 54 50,341.75 

Whitewater .......eseceseves 6 273 87 |. ic cccceevcecceeleccecteescuecuee 14,520 00 3,581 34 B56 74 joc ccceeeceeees 1,667 39 26,458 84 4 

bo 
| Oo on 

: | 

]



CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS —FINANCIAL DISBURSEMENTS. 1910-1911. 4 

: For For For | | | 
For build- For wages of For wages For old school salary For all Balance on Deficit 

CITIES. ing and |, pparatus re sle of female |indebted-| fopni- clerk of other Total. hand June ; June_3u, 
repairing teachers, | teachers. Ness. ture. qboard of purposes. BU. 2911. 1911, 

a a a eu 

TotalS ..ceseeseee./$921,008 18 | $32 ,349 78 |$482,300 86 |$2,720,861 99 |$183,363 82 |$35,819 96| $73,963 04 1.329 655 22 |$5,529,317 85 '$1,680,686 14 | $2,718 58 oS 

AntigO ....secceees| $1,844 & $300 00 | $7,075 00 $24,090 63 |......ceeeee $107 35 $150 00 $12,707 19 $46,275 OB |. cccecceeceees $864 33 rH 
Appleton ....seeees 6,849 03 709 82 13,559 73 51,541 74 | $23,356 69 1,258 87 350 00 41,077 08 188,702 96 | - $4,987 55 |......... eens O 

Ashland ......eee0. 3,362 31 152 04 14,800 00 AD,272 OO |. ccccccccecclsecerececs 180 00 26,438 06 85,204 41 5, G84 OB [occ cece es eeees Ps ; 

. Baraboo .......... 523 77 81 70 3,180 00 | 17,379 00 |... cece eeees 56 16 800 00 10,695 05 32,215 68 20,517 63 |... c cece eee . 
Beaver Dam....... 6,483 41 769 00 8,200 00 | = 14,484 82 [ioe eee ee le ce ee wee elec ete nee recene 7,684 72 82,571 95 11,399 79 |e .eccccceccece 4 . 

. Beloit ....ccceceees 7,260 16 750 50 9,870 00. ! 44,014 00 22,787 00 527 28 400 00 19,010 & 104,619 80 1,821 49 |..... cee ee eee = 
Berlin ..........+.-| 21,864 17 |.........4.-- 3,276 8 | 18,645 12 |............ 350 00 125 00 7,671 12 46,4382 30 5,158 8B je. ce eee ee eee 

Brodhead ......... 262 67 |. c.ecccseees 1,807 50 | 5,181 25 3,500 00 1 50} ‘100 00 2,768 48 13,621 40 1,082 24 |... cece eee 2 | 
Chippewa Falls... 2,082 65 |..........-.] 11,578 78 | 21,347 47 [occ cece cece elec cee ceeee 199 92 8,885 48 44,094 30 29,121 86 |. ..cc cece ween by 
Columbus ......... 480 00 | 260 00 | 2,655 00 | 9,215 00 Seereeseeeey 00 OO]. .cccssececees 3,004 02 15,654 02 6,767 76 |. ccccessveccee B 

~ De Pere ....cceeeee 136 36 | 42 44 1,785 00 | 4,725 00 |... cc eeeeees 122 22 75 00 4,616 72 11,502 74 4,264 Sl |... cece eee tS 

_- Eau Claire .......} 10,495 62 | 35577 | 14,876 00 55,892 62! 5,20917!. 25000 1,080 00 50,901 12 | 139,060 30 PAO el 
Fond du Lae......| 84,470 73 | 265 00 7,061 10 ! 52,332 50 | 21,855 34 | 2,112 10].....-..-.0ee. 10,549 30 178,646 07 54,651 51 |e cc cc ewe e eee C2 
Fort Atkinson .... 2,575 82 i. ccc eeeeeee 4,120 00 | 11,091 16 1,000 00 |.......... 3850 00 7,158 85 26,290 838 1,858 36 |e cccecenceccee G 

Grand Rapids ....! 2,785 96 | 275 52 | 7,044 838 20,084 00!) 9,116 41 1,542 & 100 00 16,646 40 57,505 94 45 OT [occ ee ee seeeeee is 
Green Bay ........| 44,491 36 | 180 00 11,650 00 54,410 OO [occ cece ee eee) | ABT Bf eee eeceeeseees 49,238 01 | 160,406 68 24,754 9B |e cececceeeeeee BF 
Hudson ...ecceoese 757 v4 | 176,10 2,767 50 10,008 50 |... cece ce cee lene eee eees 100 00 4,100 10 17,909 94 5,885 5D [ewes secs ceeee am 
Janesville .........| 8,000 00 |............) 9,012 50 35,904 87 |... cece eee eleeeeeeeeee] 1,000 00 12,927 91 61,934 78 13,738 81 |. ... esse e eens 4 
Kaukauna ........ 908 31 2,428 29 1,957 59 | 8,282 09 1,425 00 139 90 225 00 5,247 35 20,613 35 2,612 72 |... ccc cee ceeee ke 

Kenosha ........./ 18,793 08 743 79 10,643 75 | 45,074 02 |. .cscceecees 662 97 75-00 35,516 95 111,509 56 27,187 92 |... cece ce enene 2 

La Crosse ........ 5,776 19 1,484 15 | 21,044 44 | 71,615 62 |... eee 819 30 1,200 00 33,066 62 135,006 32 63,840 86 |e ccccccccevees yy 

Ladysmith .......) 620 32 789 82 | 3.994 60, 8,083 29 |.........2..| 857 00 120 00 2698 1 | 16,663 20 |.....0c.0se0eelocceeeeeeee~OH 
Lake Geneva .... 2,171 44 994 60| 3,217 00 14,247 13 |........ eee. 100 00 200 00 | - 12,909 92 33,140 09 8,685 25 |. ...cceeeeeeee 
Lake Mills ........ 540 73 895 65 | 2,365 00 7,002 50 880 00 |......-. - 50 00 7,736 25! 19,47018{ 3,123 70|.............. 1 
Madison .........} 47,612 17 374 87 | 18,199 33 80,264 99 | 42,000 00 1,340 46 200 00 85,848 91 | 225,835 73 1,457 49 | cece ccc ceeee 

Manitowoc ........| 12,217 99 186 76 | 11,848 25 85,861 00 |............| 860 90 550 00 - 25 299 64 86,774 54 10,988 83 [....ccceccceee 
_ Marinette .,......| 20,483 35 3,758 43 5, 857 27 85,047 27 lice ce ee eeeee 502 70 200 00 14,2386 24 80,085 26 1,239 OF |. .ccsceceecees - 

Marshfield ....... 6,269 02 91 46 2,157 50 14,487 50 4,455 00 309 78 300 00 6,104 26 34,174 52 8,292 48 |. .cccccccesnce 

Mellen ............| 74,476 95 1,723 35 2,57€ 00 | - 5,482 BO |... cee eee 286 95] . 50 00 1,856 39 86,396 14 238 9B | ossccccccceves 

Menasha .....e.0., 466 07 750 93 8,796 25 11,734 10 |............ 223 96 75 00 5,340 69 22,387 00 10,380 98 |... ccc ee ween 

Menomonie ........ 956 42 _ 125 05 8,625 00 19,626 53 |..... ee ceee 140 1D]... eee ee eee 10,320 10 34,793 29 15,099 83 [....e eee ee eee 

Merrill ...........-) 2,419 52 |............| 7,905 00 20,991 50 leer cece cee le cc eece see leeeeecesnneens 9,777 37 41,003 48 |... cece cence 1,809 19 .



Milwaukee sereescel 381,163 08 6,551 16 [...........-] 1,113 786 50 |.........-..| 1,769 08, ~~ 60,814 26 | 301,196 00 | 1,865,280 08 603,849 27 locseccc cece ees 
Mineral Point......| 1,887 35 57 15 2,600 00 | . 8,485 00 809 75 ZOO. cas ccececeee 3,500 37 16,842 52 3,246 UB |o.ccccececeeee . . 
MONTOE ..ccoseceee| 2,830 57 200 00 3,100 00 18,690 09 | 15,000 00 765 12 109 00 11,389 92 47,075 70 1,148 67 |o..... cece e eee 
Neenah .....cccceee| 4,245 43 |.......2..04| 5,050 00 18,295 00 |.......0000e 21 65 15 00 9,666 10 37,858 18 boo. eee c ec ccc lec cece cceceecs 
New London ...... 888 02 78 62.| 2,245 00 7,184 13 1,630 00 926 52). ...cecececues 5,307 02 17,509 31 B75 BS |e cececcceccecs 

: Oconomowoc ..... 628 48 56. 55 2,312 50 11,683 75 3,182 50 |......005. 200 00 5,142 50 23,156 28 10,585 16 |... cece cece eee 
OCONtO ..ccccsoeces 25000) 250 00 5,192 00 11,410 00 5,200 00 100 00 100 00 2,853 31 25,355 81 1,776 93 |. ...cc cece eens 
Onalaska ........-| 301 74 227 36 1,100 00 3,600 00 |. cccceccccec[ecscsccucsecceeccevceees 2,269 88 7,498 98 | . 1,884 48 |...........4.. 
Peshtigo .......00. 670 O1 |..........--) 1,200 OU 6,975 00 |......eceeee 817 56]..... 0.20. eee 24 488 88 153,196 23 14,856 67 |....cce ec ee eee oJ 
Portage ...........| 1,085 09 442, 42 2,600 00 12,000 00 | .......00.- 13 2al 100 00 1,965 86 10,924 12 |...........005 45 06 FA 
Oshkosh .....-.se.| 29,795 63 216 60 | 22,265 50 75,662 08 |..ccccececee 56 46 165 00 3,922 33 20,271 80 |.cccecceccceuclevecseevceeess O 
Prairie du Chien.. 350 09 126 79 1,500 00 6,860 00 1,000 00 - 75 00 120 00 2,651 77 12,683 56 3,575 69 |.........0000. BD 
Racine .......e.e6.| 10,550 82 189 81 24,391 75 96,612 44.| 3,250 00 890 46 1,041 66 31,567 43 168,444 37 90,769 38 |.........6.5.. 
Reedsburg ........| 1,160 27 889 65 2,365 0 8,750 64 |occccecesees 274 39 100 00 3,607 98 17,147 98 7,750 94 |o.cccceeeceees O 
Rhinelander .......| 8,853 18 |............| 3,236 00 15,654 BL |i ccc ccc cece ele cece cece elec eee ceeeceees 6,825 27 29,568 76 4,886 77 |...csceeeeeeee FH 
Rice Lake ......... 876 93 65 78 | 8,840 00 13,095 86 |......cseeee 305 00 125 00 5,087 50 23,345 57 | 17,107 97 |......e cere ag 
Ripon .........e0--| 1,350 32 70 78 2,217 50 9,304 75 6,000 00 277 30 150 00 4,877 93 24,338 58 6,382 75 |..seceeceeeeee 
Sheboygan ......../ 2,202 88 675 86 | 19,769 00 5S,015 14 jo... ce eeeee 869 BT]. ... cece cc aeee 21,131 21 102,663 61 48,972 00 |......eeeeeeee OG 
So. Milwaukee.....|.......-.05- 50 00 2,450 00 12,855 00 |....ccceeees 130 00 120 00 4,567 88 | 20,172 88 13,189 88 |... cc. eee eee 
Stanley ......see00- - 89 380 AIT 84 |occ cece scene 14,015 80 |........000- 275 BB). ccc ec ec ecees 3,508 87 18,302 16} 4,814 49|.............. 2 

. Stevens Point ....| 6,740 52 100 00 | 2,660 00 99,805 00 |............1 3800 00 172 20 12,156 47 45,024 19 14,745 96 |occc eee cee ees o 
Stoughton ........ 586 51 155 69 3,970 00 15,380 25 4,570 00 261 91 100 00 9,624 60 34,648 96 208 43 |......eceeeeee’ OO 
Sturgeon Bay ..... 167 85 |............| 1,800 00 13,081 87 |....ceceeeee 102 22). .... cc cece eee 4,008 31 19,105 25 5,769 49 |.............. & 

. Superior ..........| 10,830 17 346 04 | 31,229 -64 109,412 22 |............| 12,250 07 1,700 00 59,071 58 224 889 72 102,980 04 |....... cee eee . 
Tomahawk ......- 400 00 200 00 2,260 00 10,027 50 |... cece 150 00 100 00 5,208 18 18,345 68 10,694 68 |.....ceeceeeee 2 
Two Rivers .......| 1,767 91 880 68 2,775 00 10,311 75 3,100 00 BOO. 75]... eee e ease 4,589 91 23,945 00 10,301 11 |.............. 9 
Viroqua .......6. 891 26 7500 | 3,142 50 8,077 50 2,443 50 151 88 75 00 5,230 91 20,087 55 400 47 |..cccecececeee 
Washburn ........ 546 14 387 36 3,220 00 11,474 88 2,000 00 108 47}. ..........0.. 4,469 00 22,200 85 4,826 91 |... .. cece ee eee a 
Watertown .......| 2,790 69 101 00 6,000 00 | 15,716 08 |.........065 278 67 300 00 8,091 85 33,278 29 22,657 00 |... sce cece eee i 
Waukesha ........| 8,308 28 128 59 6,590 00 19,080 02 |.......0000. 52 73 250 00 7,312 09 41,666 71) 18,435 23 |.............. 4 
Waupaca .......... 990 31 62 35 2,763 75 8,072 77 |occccccccees &8 50 150 00 3,253 28 15,380 96 58,824.18 ]|.............. 
Waupun .......... 700 00 100 00 8,047 50 |. 9,057 50 |............ 100 00 50 00 3,368 06 16,418 06 3705 7B le.cscceecseeee 
Wausau............| 47,108 96 400 00 | 13,685 00 49,541 87 |........000./ 789 40]..............| 27,909 06 | 139,434 20 |..... cc ceccclecseccccesesee 
Wauwatosa ....... 469 36 60 00 3,805 00 11,379 12 |.........eee 5 70 100 00 4,594 01 90.413 19 10,421 95 |...... cee eee = 
West Allis ........ 535 58 963 12 5,517 50 15,769 50 |...........6| 3,146 33]...........00. 9,459 93 32,691 96 17,649 79 |......0.c0eeee OO 
Whitewater ......| 1,157 38 | . 708 54 | 3,900 00 10,300 00 93 46 |... cece cele ceecccecccees 3,865 69 20,025 07 6,483 77 |..cccceececeee | 

| | | no 
~!|
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FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911. 4 
a — ——<—<—“—X—wew“_ownw@a0@00T 0 eee 7 ——__ 

| ! | | ENROLLMENT IN HIGH 
| NO. | “CHOOL. , | | TEACHERS 

| SALARY  ~ EmM- 
LEGAL QUALIFICATION OF OF THE PLOYED. | Pupils under 20 LOCATION. PRINCIPAL. PRINCIPAL. PRINCI- | _ yearsof age. | Pu- bg . , PAL, WS _eeCs|sépils ey 

| S S i 3 | . = over 3 
. | "2 — | nt 5 ~ 20. my 

ew | w ° 

: | 8 qe & | fx oy 4 
I I I I NI ES — ) S 

. Totals and averages. a $1,210 31 | 509 | 923 |12,618/15,62028,405| 177 . 
Abbotsford ..........| BR. M. Blackmun.................s0se0eeee+e+-| Milwaukee N. S. diploma...............| $1,100 00 1 2) 19) B81] Bol... 6 Albany ...............| Fred F. Householder.................+..5+.--| Milwaukee N. S. diploma................ 900 00 1 2 19 22 Al |...... a Algoma ..............; John L. Dahl..............eccceeeeeeeeeeeeee} River Falls N. S. diploma...............| 1,400 00 2 2 65| 55) 120].....-5 | 

. Alma .................] CO. D. Donaldson............ceccecceeceeoeees| SuDerior N. §S.. diploma................| 1,050 00 1 2 18 385 53. 2 Ky Alma Center .........| J. H. McOormick.................e0sse0+++++|, La Crosse N. S. diploma.:............. | 810 00 1 1} 21] 25) 46)...... 2% Almond ............6.] Ac Gs BrOWD.......ccscceeecceseccesseeseeeee| Stevens Point N. S. diploma............ 720 00 1 1) | 22) 86)...... 2 Amery ................] Geo. De Guire............cecceesessesceeeees| Oshkosh N. S. diploma.................. 1,200 00 2 1 26 84 + _ Amberst .............| J. E. Heffernan ............sseeceseceeeeeeee| Platteville N. S. diploma............... 900 00: 1 1 22 23 45 |...... CR Antigo ................| We H. Hickok. .........ccccccececeecseeceees Unlimited state certificate...............| 2,000 00 4 10|} 155; 155 310]...... G Appleton ..............| Paul @. W. Keller...............sss+0++s00+++| Milwaukee N. S. diploma...............| 2,100 00 7}; 14] 168] 202 |. 370 2 Ss Arcadia ...............| Robert F. Lohrie.................seeeeeee--| Unlimited state certificate.............. 1,400 00 1 8 | . 44 39 83 BSB Rp Arena .................| E. K. Lighteap............c.cscecceceeseeess| Platteville N. S. diploma.............. 1,000 00 1 1 24 27 Bll... OS Argyle ................| ©. E, Tredinnick............0...s0ssss0e0+e04 Platteville N. 8. diploma...............{ 1:10000) 1] 2] 44) 32) pl | Ashland ..............| J. FP. Wilson......,....ccceeetevesessscescese}| Whitewater N. S.. diploma............. 2,000 00 7 13 | 179 | 220) 3899 }...... =; Athens ................] S.-G. Corey. cc... cece eeeeeecccccceeeeecenss| River Falls N. S. diploma............... 900 00 1 2 24, 14/ .388)...... 2B Augusta ............../ Ls ©. Hateh..........c.csceseceecesseeeeeees.| Platteville N. S. diploma................|- 1,600 00 2 2 40| 65) 105)...... yg Avoca ................| Peter Peterson ........ssecccssecceesseeees..{ Milwaukee N. S. diploma................ 725 00 1 1 16 12 28 )..... 8 Baldwin ............../ @ M. Appleman’................sss.0e......| Stevens Point N. 8. diploma... 900 00 2 2) 45} 48] 98 1 @ Bangor ...............| W. H. Eller............csceceeeeeeseeeeessess| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 900 00 1 2) 24! 380| 54]...... 48 Baraboo .............,) A. C. Kingsford.....ccccececcecccseccecececes University of Wisconsin diploma......../ 1,800 00 3 7 98 145 243 2 Barron ............... Margaret J. Kennedy........................| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,100 00 2 3 40 80 | 120 |...... Bayfield ..............| H. V. Stabl... ccc. cccccccccecccccceuccevcees University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,700 00 3 3 39 44 &3 }....0. | Beaver Dam...........| T. G. GYONELt......... eee eeceaceeceoseeeeeee| University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,500 00 3 7 52 67; 119 |...... Belleville .............| J. A. Mortimer.........c.ssceseececeeeeeeese| Oshkosh N. S. diploma...............+.-| 1,000 00 1 2 6 21 27 |.....- Belmont ..............| P. P. Patterson..........csssseeeceeeeecceess | Milwaukee N. S. diploma............... 1,000 00 1 2 19 22 41 |...... Beloit .................| John OC. Pierson..........ssceseeeseeseeeeees| Northwestern University diploma......| 2,000 00 11 8 | 212 | 257 | 469 4 Benton ...............| Jas. R, Walling III] Platteville N. 8. diploma................, 90000; 1 2 17 24 41 |...... Berlin ...............06, We T. Anderson.........ssseceeseeeeeeese...| Milwaukee N. S. diploma............+.-| 1,600 00 2 4 49| 64] 118 6



Birnamwood ........./ Frank Schofield .......scsscscssceececceccees River Falls N. S. diploma.......s.ecee- 765 00 1 1 22 28 BO [ ...06 

Black Earth .........| Thos. A. Henry.......cccccececccceecececces Stevens Point N. S. diploma............ 875 00 1 2 23 18 4] 1 

Black River Falls.....| W. H. Kelly.........sseeccecceseeceectevceeee| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,450 00 2 3 94 82 | 126 2 , 

Blair .cccccceceeccesees) He M. Halvorson.......scccceeseceeeceeseeee| Milwaukee N. S. Giploma............6--| 1,000 00 1 2 86 | > 47 83 ]....ee 

Blanchardville .....--| Joseph Stoehr ...........cceceecesecceceeeees| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 900 00 QZ lieeeee 28 31 BQ |. ..e0e 

Bloomer .....ceeeeeeee| Le A. Simanicht........... cece ceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Oshkosh N, S. GiploMa......sscevsccoecee 1,000 00 1 2 18 39 BT |. .eeee 

Bloomington..........| BE. Ln Jay. .ccc cess ceseeececcceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Platteville N. S. diploma.......+--+-+++- 990 00 2 | 2 45 53 98 |...... 

Blue River .......-...| ADton Minsart ...........ccceeeeeeeeeeeseeee| OShkosh N. S, diploma.......-+--+++++- 981 25 1 i...eee 8 i 19 ]...... 

Boscobel s--....ccecee.| Win. ©. Knoelk......ssssssseesseeeseseeeees | University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,400 00 2° 8) B51) 60] WY... bg 

Boyd ...-seeeeeeeeeeee| Richard Feidler ......ccccccccccccccccscessese|, Winona N.S. diploma...... cc. seeeeeee 765 00 1 | 4 56 49 | 105 |...... Ej 

BrandOn,...ccccceeeeee| OSCAL LOC occ. ccececeeessecesessceeeeeeeeees! Platteville N. S. diploma........s.cssees 925 00 1, 2) I] 24] 42)... 9 

Brillion . cece ceceee| Ae Le SiMON oo... . cece seceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees! Oshkosh N, S. diploma...........seesee 855 00 2 1/] 82] 31] 63 1 © 

Brodhead ...........0.| EW. Oldenburg.............sseeeeeeeeeee++| Oshkosh N. S. diploma.........-+-++++++| 1,200 00 1 3| 43] 42| 8)... 8 

Brooklyn.. veeeeeseee Jay A. MUITCY..........ceeeeeceecceceeceeess| Whitewater N. S. diploma............... 675 00 1 1| 2) a7) 39}...... 

+ BUCO ono e cece e eee eee Edward J. YOUNG..........cceeeeceeseeceeeee) Oshkosh N. S. diploma...........seeeee 855 00 1 | 2 10 80 40 |...... o 

Burlington cece cesaees| J. S. Miller.........ccccsccccecccecscceeeeeees| Beloit College diploma................-.{ 1,70000 | 3 | 4 47 04 | 141]...... | 

Cadott ......cceceeees! Paul Bergen.........cccccscceccecsecccecesces| Whitewater N. S. diploma.............. 850 00 1S 1 13 21 84 |....8. yy . 

Cambria cessitsteetecs| U, T. Cady.....ccccccccccccccccccesceesessss+| Unlimited state certificate............+. 900 00 1; 2 16 35 Bli...... 

Cambridge .........-.| I. H Kircher.............ceeceececeeseceeeeeee| Michigan Normal College diploma...... 950 00 1 2 25 40 65 |. ...ee & 

Campbellsport .......| Geo. J. Ritter...........cceeeeeeeeveeeeeeeess| OShkosh N. S. diploma............+++- 855 00 1 1; 18} 2) 40)...... a& 

Cashton ......-seeeee6| Frank ©. Bray.........seeeeeeeeeeeseeeeensee:! Platteville N, S. diploma.............6+-| 1,413 00 2, 1 40 49 £9 1 a 

Cassville oo wceces,, We We Stewart... 0c iicccieeseseeeseeesseess OshKosh N.S. diploma................../ 1,015 00 2 | 1;/ 31! 40! nm! -1 & 

Cedarburg .........0..) W. H. Fromm...........ceceeeeeeeeeseeeeees Milwaukee N. S. diploma..........++6+-) 1,250 00 2 2 45 42 | 87 |eeseee by 

-  Ohetek .... cs ccccereee, Ce Me Chapman.........cccccceeeseeeeeeeeees Platteville N. 8. diploma..........++++- 855 00 1 2| 14) 389) 58 )...... Bi 

Chilton .......c.ee0ee., Ge M. Morrissey............sseseeeeeseeeee+s Unlimited state certificate..............) 1,450 00 1 4 51 57 | 108 1 U2 

Chippewa Falls ...... A. G. Pindlay.......ceeeeeeeeseseceeeeeeeceee University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,500 00 6 | 7 | 127) 1481 275 1 a. 

Chippewa Falls srr. SB” Reese. cess eceecessssvssseseveveeseeee Whitewater N.S. diploma...) 120000) 2) 8/[ 80 2) BT)... 

Clintonville ......000.. Ee Le Kmeip....... se cee ee eeeee eee eeeeeeeeeees Oshkosh N.S. diploma.........+ssseeess 1,200 00 2) 2 40 55 95 |. ..eee BE 

Cobb .........see0..., Earl D. Huntington............ssseeeee+ee++ Platteville N. S. diploma..........++++. 720 00 1 2 20 26 46 i..eeee 

Colby .......eeeeeeeee) Imelia J. Slime... .... cece eee e cence eee eeeeeee University of Wisconsin diploma....... 950 00 1 2 25, 30 BB lessees Z 

Colfax ......ccccccecee! Robert MOrrison ........ccccccseeeeceeeesees) Stevens Point N. S. diploma............ 810 00 1 1/ WW) 21! 87)...... fe 

Columbus ........----! Fred ThOmMSON............eceeceeceeeeeeeeeee University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,800 00 2 5 71 64 | 1385 rent IZ 

Crandon ......-seeeees! A. A. BANGIN. 0.0... cece eee ee ete cree ee eee Oshkosh N. S. diploma.................| 1,600 00 1 4 29 27 Bj. 

Cuba City ..........6) FL E. Ralph......ccccceeeeeeeeeeecceeseeeees Platteville N. S. diploma.............+++| 1,125 00 1 3 28 32 60 )...... 

Cumberland ..........) A. J. Herrick......ccscsseeeeeeesesseeeseeeess! Stevens Point N. S. diploma...........) 1,500 00 1 4) 42| 61) 108)...... 4 , 
Darien ......cccccceeee) B, Ov Bartelt.....ccccsssseseceeceseeeseeseee, Whitewater N. S, diploma.............. 90000| 1 2; Wil 2B] 0... FF | 
Darlington ..-----s....) W. W. Woolworth. ........ccsscssssssssessee, Platteville N.S. diploma............... 1,80000] 2/ 3] 42/ 66 108) 1 

- Deerfield ...........006' BE, A. Reynolds.........sccceececeecceeeeesss University of Wisconsin diploma.......) 1,000 00 2 1} 14) 21) 85)...... | 
De Forest .........000! E. O. Meland....scccccececcscscscesscesessees University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,600 00 1 4 86; 61 97 2 
Delavan .......cceeeee! H. A. Melcher. ......cccccccccccceccsceesccee. Milwaukee N. S. diploma...............| 1,500 00 2 4) 87} 72} 109)...... 
De Pere .........s0ee0+! Charles Bishop .......ccssseceseeseeeeeeeees) University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,400 00 2 2) 84] 83] 67)...... 
Dodgeville ............' H. W. Kircher........ccceccecccessscevcseeeee University of Wisconsin diploma.......) 1,500 00 3 5| 73) 92| 165 1 
Durand ...............| W. F Roecker....ssccccccccssccccssecccsesees.. Milwaukee N. S. diploma................/ 1,200 00 1 3 35 59 94 |. ...e 
Eagle River...........' A. B. OISON.....cceeccesccsccceccsscceeseveee Plattveille N. S. diploma............06 1,260 00 1 2 17 20 37 1 tS
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East Troy ............| W. F. Weisend.........sesscceseeceeeeeeeeee| Milwaukee N. S. diploma............... 900 00 1 2 26 46 72 leee eee 
Eau Olaire........0....| M. S. Frawley...........sseeeceecceecseeeeeee| University of Wisconsin diploma...:...| 1,900 00 6 18 | 308 | 360 | 668 7 Ke 
Edgar ......scccsesee.| Je Ey Glessel........ ccc eeeee ee cceeeeeeeeereee| Unlimited state certificate............06. 810 00 1 1); 17} 24) 41 4 a 

, Edgerton ............-] E. Le Roethe..........ccccceeccceceeeescessee| University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,440 00 2 4 59 92/ 151|...... & 
Elkhorn ..........-02-| JOHN Dixon ........cccceeeeeecsceceesescecee| Unlimited state certificate..............]/ 1,500 00 1 6 69 | 71) 140 )...... wp 
Elmwood .......eeceee| We. Ce White.........ccceccccececcecsceeeesee| SUDErior N.S. diploma..................| 1,100 00 8 B f......[.0026.| 172 |...... 8 
EIPOy ...cccceeeeeecees| GOO. Re Ray. ..ccccccccscsscccccccvccssseessee| University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,250 00 2 3 34 69; 103 |...... & 
Ellsworth ............6| W. D. Sansum............ ceccecccsecceceeeee| Stevens Point N. S. diploma............| 1,500 00 2 4 56 79 | 185 |...... = : 
Evansville ............| Frank J. Lowth...........ccesceeeeeceeeeeee| Whitewater N. 8S. diploma..............) 1,400 00 2 3} 88| 70; 108)...... 
Fairchild ......c..00006 Po G. JOMOS.... cc cece cee ceeeeececeeeeveesee| OShkosh N. S. diploma.................} 1,200 00 1 2 19; 27; 46 1 C2 
Fennimore ............| FP. E. Drescher...........cccccccecceeceseeees| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,250 00 li 64 46 72 | 18)...... G4 

| Fifield .........cce0ee0] E. N. Daane........ ccc cece seceeeceeceseeeeeee| Oshkosh N.S. diploma................../ | 900 00 1 1 8 15 23 \...... [UV 
Florence ............+6| Lewis A. JOMGS.........ccccceeeacceceeeesse.| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,400 00 1 3 33 44 TT je ceees Es 

~ Fort Atkinson ......./ J. A. Hagemann...........--e+eeseee0ee2...| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,800 00 4 4 92 89 | 181 1 jae 
Fountain City.........! B. W. Weenink......cccecceccccececcesceseese| OShkosh N. S. diploma................., 1,050 00 1 2 24 16 40 |...... 4 
Fox Lake ............| Larne F. Smith................eeceeeeeceese.| Edinboro N. S. diploma.............0008 950 00 1 2 14 23 37 1 e 
Frederic ...........-..| Martin Stemerson............cceeeececeeceeeee} River Fails N. S. divloma.............. 855 00 1 1|° 5 8 13 1 2 
Galesville .............| H. Cy. AIMY..... ccc ccc cece ee ee cess occeceess, River Falls N. S. diploma.............. 1,500 00 2 4 36 66 | 102 |...... oy 

; Genoa Junction.......| Leonard Kreieger..............seeeeeeeeeees-| Whitewater N. S. diploma.............. $10 00). 1 1 14 17 31 |...... a 
Gillett .............6+6] ©, EL. Hughes.........ccccsceccscescesseeeee-| Platteville N. S. diploma................| 1,000 00 1 2| 15 7/ 22 1 Z, 
Glenbeulah ...........] Elizabeth A. Hoskins........................| Platteville N. S. diploma................ $45 00 |......, 2 13 15 2 i...... 
Glenwood ..........--6| W. J. Armold........... cee ee eeceeeeeecesseee| Oshkosh N. S. diploma................2-| 1,100 00 2 2 40 63 | 103 |...... 
Glidden ...............| J. W. Mundhenke............-e.ceceeeeeeee+s| Platteville N. S. diploma..........cccccclesccccccecce 1 |...... 4 19 QR leeeees 
Grand Rapids ........| O. W.. Sehwede...............eeseeeeeeeeeeees| Oshkosh N.S. diploma..............000% 1,050 00 7 9; 129! 1382 | 261 2 
Gratiot ..............| EB. DL. Geach...... cc. cc cece cece ecsceeseee| Platteville N. S. diploma........csscecee 675 00 1. 1 10 10 20 |...... 
Grantsburg ...........| Jno. M. Hammer.................s.e+20-2-+-| River Falls N. S. diploma............... 94500; 1 2; 27 56; 8&3 |...... 
Green Bay, East......) W. O. Brown............ccsececcecceecseces, | OShkosh N. 8S. diploma.................| 1,700 00 3 10! 154] 189 | 298 |...... 
Green Bay, West.....| O. F. Cole..............cccecccccecscceeceess.| Lawrence University diploma........... 1,500 00 5 8; 118] 160) 278 |...... 
Green Lake ...........) GB. Mortimer.................c0eeee0ee20-} Oshkosh N. S. diploma..........:sec0- 1,000 00 1 2 18 21 BD |. . eee



: | G. A. Benedict.........ceccesccecceeeceseeees, OShkosh N. S. diploma..................{ 1,080 00) 1 2 31 35 { 66 |.....- | 

Greenwood. -+++-200°0"] 8 BD" NonsttOMs cece eeeecey, River Falls N.S. diplomanccceccee| 81000} 1] 2) BB] BO] BY 
° Hancock .......eceeee+| We BR. BussewitZ.........cccceeeeeeeeeeeeeees Milwaukee N. S. diploma...........+-+++ 855 00 1 1) 1] 2] 27)...... | 

Hartford .............| W. E. Elmer...........sccesceeeseeeseeseeees University of Wisconsin diploma.......} 1,800 00 1 6; 70; 80) 150)...... 

Hayward vp owl Of Han. UII) Milwaukee N. 8. diploma........c../ L620)  3/ 3) 38) 39) 77) 1 
ye Green oll} 8. 8. Wilson. .i..liilicciscssssesseesseseeees Platteville N. S, diploma.........s..+. 90000} 1] 2) I] 2} 40] -1 
Highland .....c0ccc0.| He ©. Hacker.......sseececeseesreeessecesees University of Wisconsin diploma......./ 1,20000/ 1) 1) 1M) 26) 40)...... 
Hillsboro | OL ST. COateS. ccc ccc eee ccc eseceece stance ceene” Whitewater N. S. diploma..............; 1,000 00 1 2 23 27 seeeee 

Hixton ............. 2] Fe A+ Buechel..........cceseeeceeeeeceeseeess University of Wisconsin diploma.......} 1,035 00 1 1] 26) 22) 48 )...0. by 
Horicon ....s.0.cccce| De Le, Bewick.....eseeeessseseeseeesssssseeees River Falls N.S. diploma..........+.+.-/ 140000) 2) 2) 48) 40) 83) 1 Ee 
Hortonville ........,,,| ROY M. Lewis........cccsessecesesseeeeeeeees Lawrence College diploma..........++. 900 00 1 1 38 | 2 flies 5 
Hud veeeeeres') FLOR. Hamilton.........cceeeeeeceeeeeeeeeess Oshkosh N. S. diploma...............+..| 1,800 00 2 6/ 1 rrreee © 
Udsom reeresstee'o8") Fy PB Wan Keuren.......scccsececcessccesesss Lawrence University diploma.......... 765 00 1 1} 9) 17) 2%)...... 3 | 

Humbird ..-+--eesse9) 5°" Murphy... 0s. scecceseecseecseveees University of Michigan diploma........| 1,550 00 3 2) 387) 62) 99)...... 
Hurley eee I) Glen’ P. Sunkman! IIIT River Falls N. 8. diploma..............| 90000) 1) 1) 10 B) 8) i ¢g 

P mrereret| BU” Gallagher....cccccseeeeeeceeseeeeeeseee, OShkosh N. S, diploma.........-.-.---| _ 94500/ 1) 2) 30 boven | 
TOA .oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeel WOR Rood. ..... ccc ccsetssecrssereereeees Milton College diploma..............++-| 1,305 00 2 i] 15!) 30] 45)...... 4 
Tron River s---ssee0++| G7” O. Buell. scscsssssscsssssesecessssscrssseee Milwaukee N.S. diploma.....sssccse-] 250000) 8) 8) 184 | 241 | 425)... 
coferson. vorereses ssl FW, Waite......ssseeeeeeseeceesseescvecees River Falls N. S. diploma..........--..| 1,400 00 2 4} 59 60 119 veceee 
serersor ree Howard Wilkins. ..........ceeceeeeeeeeeeeeess) Carroll College diploma..........+-++++: 720 00 1 1 16 2 BU Jerrees ap . 

"ores"! Osear H. Bauer...........sseeeceeeeeeeeeeeee University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,100 00; 1 3 3 Zfeeeree OG 
pune wa La P. Bunker. ........cesceeeceeeeceeceseceees Beloit College diploma..........+..++.. 1,600 00 2 5 50 | o5 12° seceee > 

Kendall ......... 1.2... | Oscar Klang .......sccececereeceeeeeeeeeeeeee) River Falls N. 8. diploma..........+.-- 900 00 1 1! WW | 2 fl |v. 3 

Ken sb srereeeeeesse1 O° GS MhOMPSON......eeeeecceesceeeeeeeeeeee| Lake Forest University diploma.......| 1,500 00 6 7) 1315 172 308 i 
enema LL) Se Be Cavanaugh.) Milwaukee N. 8. diploma........c04.] 120000] 1} 2) 30 24) be) Ly 
Kewaunee .............| M. MeMahon..............eceeeeeeseeeeeeees+| Unlimited state certificate.............. 1,500 00 2 71 47 is qj 
nn veers ne") BH. Rehberg..........cceececenecsceeceeceee| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,300 00 1 | 2 3 8 i wecees v | 

Kilbourn sesssccccccc.| Te Me Risk. cco seeeeeeseseeseeeeresseereee]| Stevens Point N. 8. diploma.........--) 110000) 1) 2) 2 BR) Me lessees Be | 
KUO E. Cy Gotham.........ccceeeececeeeeceeeeese+| Oshkosh N, S. diploma..........+++-es- 1 3 2 ss | 0 09 tts 5 

La Farge .............| B. B. Schroeder..........eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Oshkosh N. S, diploma......:-+++++seees 000 0 3 2 el a Z 

Lake Geneva ....:....| Mrs. Marietta Baker...........cceeeseeeeeees eet ot eco Loe 3 3 a | oe ere rete 

i wo] O. M. JONES... cece cece ce cece cect eee e ee neces attevi _ Ss bee c cece serens , cee eee 

rane tee Seeeeeneen F. W. Traner....... cece cee eeeeeeeeeceeesseee| Beloit College Giploma...........seeeeee 1,500 00 3 ; 32 | 0 1 eeeee Z 

Linden vecesecee| Chas. E. Lamb...........cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 945 00 1 2 4 ; at tenses OO 

Little Ohute 2200000012| BP. Al Klumb...0 | Milwaukee N.S. diploma...s..s.ss+/ 95000) 1) 2) 16 | Of Bln 2 

LOGI ..cccccccccccceeee| O. D. Witherbee.............0eeeeeeeeeeeese+-| Lawrence University diploma........... 1,300 00 2 3 33 | a i a SO 

Lone Rock ........ec.| L. E. Weiland. ..........ceceeeceeeeeeseseeees| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 855 00 |. t) 2 a ‘a wees 

Loyal wees E. CO. Hirsch. ....c.cccecceccceecevssscseeses.| OShkosh N. S. diploma...........+.+.- 900 00 1 3 30 | 3] 70 seeese 

Manawa ............| J. H. Hardgrove.....ccccscseeesseseseeeeess| OShkosh N. S. diploma.........-se+++++| 1,100 00 1 3) ee) Bk ee 

‘Manitowoc .......:...| Le We BrOOKS.....cccccccecccceseceeseseecsee| Lawrence College diploma.........+++.. 1,800 00 Hi | ist | pos | goa 

‘Marinette ....... F, W. Hanft..... cc cece ccc c cece cece ee ceen anes University °3 Minnesota diploma...... 1 OD —° ; 33 ely 

. i eM Me _ceeweeee.| OShKosh N.S. diploma............-50085 | 

Marion weresererte | Be MG ggsOb TT Le CU IE) Whitewater N.S. diploma) 40000) 2) 2] 18 | a8) a | 
‘Marshall _.........00.| GO. Hy Eldred.......c.ceccceeeeccesceeeeeeeeee| River Falls N. S. diploma.......+++++++- 1.089 5 | es! qa Oo 

“Marshfield .<.....00-. CO. W. OttO.ceccccecccceecvcecccveccccesceeese} Lawrence College diploma........++++- 1,350 see eee fee
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Mattoon ..............| W. A. MeLaushlin.ssseeeevsseeernnn Unlimited state certificate.............. 810 00 1 1 7 10° 17 2 my 
Mauston ............6.| C. W. McNown............ccceeeeeeceseeeeees| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,350 00 1 5 46 83 | 129 |...... re) . 
Mayville ..............) L. S. ea Platteville N. S. diploma...............|. 1.42500} 1 3 35 45 80 |...... 
Mazomanie ..........-| H. G. Parkinson.................eeeeseee02+2| University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,250 00 1 3 29 | 40; 69)...... 
Medford ...........06.] J. E. Phillips..............ccccsecceecceeseeee! Stevens Point N. S. diploma............| 1,600 00 1 7) 5h} 78) 182 |... op 

. Mellen ................| W. P. Hagman............ccceeeeeecececesss| OShkosh N. S. diploma.............se022) 1,500 00 2 2 22} 41 i 
Meirose...........e006-] Le A. WillS.......... cece cece ceecesceceeesees| Platteville N. S. diploma.:............. 765 00 1 1 13 26 B9 i..ceee 
Menasha ..............; John Callahan..............cccceecceseeeseee} Unlimited state certificate.............. 2,000 00 8 6 55 65} 120 1...... Ky 
Menomonee Falls.....| Fred L. Witter..............cccesceceeessee| Beloit College diploma..............0.. 1,050 00 2 2 52 52; 104 1 & 
Merrill ...........06-66/ E. W. McCrary...........ccccseeeeeseeceeeeee, Lawrence College diploma..............] 1,400 00 4. 7| 104) 136) 240|...... %& 
Merrillan ...........-.| Karl Evert ...........cceccceseevessevessseees( University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,000 00 1 1; 4) 7) 381)j...... 4 
Middleton ............| Charles A. Jahr wiwaukee N. S. diploma................} 1,200 00 1. 2 32 33 65 |...... bg 
Milton ..............0.| J. FL Whitford.................ceceeeeeeesee.| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,100 00 1 3 40 54 94 2 & 
Milton Junction ......| John M. Gahagan..........................| Milwaukee N. S. diploma............0.. 1,000 00 1 3 29 81 60 |...... ao 
Mineral Point ........| R. E. Loveland.........cccccccceeccccecceeee! Oberlin College diploma.........cccccees 1,700 00 2 5 67 99 | 166 3 A, 

_ Minocqua ............| R. E. Brasure............ccccceceevecceceesee) Stevens Point N. S. diploma............| 1,000 00 1 2 12 25 37 1. | : Mondovi ..............| W. T. R@am....ccccccccccccccccccccevcccesees| Beloit College diploma..........cccecees 1,600 00 2 3 68 69 | 137 1 : 
Monroe ............0+.) Geo. H. Haverson.....cccccccceccccccccecces University of Minnesota diploma...... 1,750 00 2 6 55 | 109 | 164 12 og Montello ............+.] L. U. St. Peter...........ccscceeeeeeceeeeeess( Oshkosh N. S. diploma............6.2.-.| 1,200 00 1 3 24 36 60 |...... Montfort .............] J, Earl RObr...............-ceseeeeeeeeeseeees| Whitewater N. S. diploma..............| 1,000 00 1 3 40 50 A 
Monticello ............| Chas. Reddy .............sssssesseseseeeeee-| Platteville N. S. diploma............... 850 00 1 1 14 22 86 |...... 
Mosinee ..............6 G Mv GOBBINS....... ce cece cece eccesccessseee} OShHkoSh N. S, diploma................. 810 00 1 1 11 14 QB |e. .eee ° 
Mt. Hope ...........66| Emily Corlett..........ccseccesceceeccecesees| Platteville N. S. diploma............05. 765 00 |...... 2 17 25 42 |...... 
Mt. Horeb ............| M. V. Boyee........cccccsscecssesevecsesesees} Stevens Point N.'8. diploma............| 1,150 00 2 3 49 | 69] 118 )...... 

* Mukwonago ........../ T. T. Cronin. ........ccccceccecececsscececees| Milwaukee N. S. diploma............06.. 1,100 00 1 3 33 | 35 ‘68 1 
Muscoda...............) E. H, Olarke........cccccccececcceeeeceeess-.| Milton College diploma.................| 1,000 00 1 1 14 23 37 |...66. 
Necedah ..............| C. ©. Aller. .... ccc. ccc ecsseeecccecsececseeees| Lawrence College diploma.............. 900 00 1 2 19 |- 33 52 |... 
Neenah ...............| E. M. Beeman..........cccceeceeccceceescsees| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 2,200 00 4 7 98) 109 | 207 2 , 
Neillsville .............] Geo. M. Snodgrass. ........sceeccceeceeesesee| Hamline University diploma............ 1,500 00 4 12 61 92 153 1 -



. i ‘ ille N. S. diploma.............--| 1,100 00 1 2 19 18 37 |. ees | 

New Holstein «++ ++) Oa gece eiatevie N.S diplomas. cwcccc| «1gs000/ 61] 8] 29) be) Bs} 
New Lisbon ..........| Roy L. Hein Clas rerrreereeeer nee es saa eve College diploma. vecwccceee| 1,200 00 5 4 se}: 70 | 126 1 

New London .....+...] John F, Babantyne.--...0s0 IC] Untimited state certificate. ...........65/ 2,000 00 2 8| 112 | 142 | 254 3 
New Richmond ....... CF Brewer... .--veceerrterentrsn Seated State EE) 1200 00 [ose 1 4 1 gl...... 

North Fond du Lae. | She W. Boath cocccccesetuseneen University of Wisconsin diploma....... 900 00 1 1 14 17 31 |..---- 
North Fond du Lac..! John W. Beath.....-.--.seeereeeesesese re ces Day ereiits W. 8. diploMa....e.-e..c ce. 765 00 1 1 19 19 9g |... | 

co Norwalk «...-s.s++s0+4] BR. M. De Witt....---sserecrer eNe""7"") Oohkosh N. 8. diploma...cccccccsce{ 0900} 2] 2) 2) 2B) 45] 1 — 

J Oakfield sree tere ee ee ee EC Oshkosh N.S. diploma..sesceceeeeeee| 72000 TPL) AB) A eee by 

P Oakwood seseersereee| Walter te rt Sg] university of Wisconsin diploma......., 160000 2| 6 | 8 | J | OM et 
1 Oconomowoe .....+.+-] Myron BE. Beatss.--scrrso le M4000] university of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1.70000} 4) 4) 8&6) 17) 28) 4 Z 

" Boonto ag R. Stanley. me University of Wisconsin diploma.......); 1,250 00 1 2 25 35 60 j...--. 

Oconto Falls..........) Jipert vite . ee eben eee Illinois College diploma.........+-. .eee- 1,200 00 2 2 46 78 124 |....-- re 

Onabeida IIIA Y talvorson...- CET I) Whitewater N. 8. diplomas...) 110000) 1] 2) 2) 87) BT Jes ig 

. Ontario veerettesttsa| M. J. Atwood....... Bee ......| University of Wisconsin diploma....... (20 00 1 1 18 a a Fe 

ae 6 : O _.....| Whitewater N. S. diploma............../ 1,085 09 1 2 25 3 seeeee 

Me OregON veeeeeeeeeeeeee) Me O. Griffin. ++ smc RT River Falls N.S. diploma.... co.cc] 90000) 1} 3) 27) BB) BO) 2 OF 

20 Panmyr Soccessersess| E. H, Bratherg..--- ppg aie“ ""'"""| Gniimited state certificate....0...c..../ 96000] 1/ 3) 36) 48) 79)  h es 
Palmyra .............1 William Powlie..... ggys- eee ji ! 331 96 | 49 1 4 

i A | Whitewater N. S. diploma..........+--. 900 00 1 2 | 

Ls Rael Snmn| Albert, J. Henkel. ty. > River Falls N.S. diploma....ccscccs-| 1.20000) 1} 8) 27) 28) BB). Op 
A ' woe ee ke NN +. mm fe wees . . : 

: corer ee Lewis.. oes. ile N. 8. diploma............---; 76500! 2) 2] Bt 1 Lee 8 
Patch Grove .....--.. | hy # Lewis..+++--- GQ BE Gy" “| Mitwaakee N.S. diploma,..lcoe| =, 81000) 1] 1] 29) 2 | 2 

Peshtigo. Geo, M. Murphy... Ge Oshkosh N. 8. diploma......cscccc0-[ 1.20000) 15 8) 28) BL) TG ee 
SDUBO. +. ee -se sees ee OO, Us oS oo mo] kosh N. S. diploma...........-.....-[ 100000} 1; | sevens | 

Philine ereerenes | M See EEE < S—See Oivers:ty of Michigan diploma........ 1,500 00 1 3) 28 3 60 2 eZ 
represses es seees qe sd... ewe veal s Point N. S. diploma............ reeess | 

Pittsville .............. Milo N. Wood......--PEM...+--+-: wee Stevens Ng) diploma 1.200 00 1 4 95 27 59 9 rd 

'  Diainfield _....1111//11) BR. B. Thiel......---- ge Cf GO-- Milwaukee N. S. diploma.....-....++++ 10 00 j 5 19 as | 134 3 Ei 

. Slotho ve SE ee lie N. S. diploma......-..0-.0085 , Ss 

Platteville ............) Chas. E, Slothower ggey.. gammy Sa tev alls N.S. diploma ae 855 00 1 1' wl wil gai... 

, Plum Clty... 9 B, Aastorad, SS Syke ea University of Wisconsit diploma......., 1,70000| 3] 6| 105) 129) 24) 3 &% 
> Plymouth .....+- +++. we Oloush ae as .....6+| University of Wisconsin aiploma...--. 1,700 00 2 7 73 | 141] 214 |....-. 

Portage o----------75") Ghas, H. Ba hhuber Oo University of Wisconsin diploma......./ 1,300 00 1 8 24 | 34 BB jew. OF 
‘Port Washington ....| Pah aoe “OS Missouri S. N. 8. diploma...........-..-/ 100000) 1{ 1] 9] 82] 41) og 

Botosl woes AW Rasten LE een Oshkosh N. S. diploma...........ccc..., 10000} 1] 2] 28) 387) 6} 1 & 
Poynette.........--.e ee! A. W. Kasten......... eee wees: Stesss+] OSD KOS ee UploM ane cence} 1,500 00 1 3 36 5] gv lee OB 

Prairie du Chien..... | Nicholas Gunderson. .......5+++- GEM yeee ee oes Ne Se epIOWa sce} 1,100 00 1 3 31 “.| lo. 

Prairie du Sac........; BR. 8. Babington........--------- esse’ tt] Cte vens Point N.S. diploma..........., 200-00 1 1 19 25 44\...... 

Prentice .............., Bo WV. Christensen. .--...++-+-+-+ 2S ""7"""| Superior N.S. diploma............00e-f 1.10000] 2) 2) 29) 2) ie... 
Prescott ..........40./ Chas. J. Anderson. .....-+-+0-+--™&-70") Diatteville N.S, diploma,....cc.s...| 1.20000) 2] 7) 82) a] 55) 4 
Princeton ........-.00+, O. C. Olman......seserseeeeeeersereesssseses| DRUW Oe i conein diploma.......| 1,200 00 1 9 39 99 54 |..... 

Randolph .......00..-2| dulius Winden .....-.++ssseeeseeeessssrersss) SUEUR ON (gM aioma. weessssseee]| 1,600 00 5 =| 90 71.| 151 1 

Reedsburg ............; A. R.* CHEtOD.. 2.00 eee eeeeeee eee ee nese nee n ees Whitewater eS diplomas | | 765 00 1 1 ii 13 o4|...... 

Reeseville a B. ir Weidman... .+--s-rsrerrsrererr re Ochhown Nw S. diploma oo 90 00 1 1 27 19 16 9 

OWEY .ccccccccccccvee| Te He Mills. .... cece cece eeee tees ence ee eeeeeeee | OSDKOSI Ne SO OU sete seee tees tees | iol wiles. 09 

Rhinelander weceecccce! BL Av HarrisOn. .... cece cee ce eee ce eee eee ee: University of Wisconsin diploma...... 1,800 00 3 5 64 oD 

: 
|



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911—Concluded. 
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se 

| l be 
ENROLLMENT IN HIGH | No. | SCHOOL. 

TEACHERS) | L Q SALARY Em- P der 2 . LEGAL QUALIFICATION OF OF THE PLOYED. upils under 20 Location. PRINCIPAL. : PRINCIPAL. PRINCI- years of age. | Pu— 
PAL, j/— J opis 

* - *, . = over . 
/ | 

< qa | 2 gs | 3 | 20. eo . 
e ® & o ° Fy S foxy = | ke oa Oo ET r— &§ Rib Lake ............ | John FP. Weinberger..............cccccceceee Stevens Point N. S. diploma............ 1,000 00 1 2; 17 21 38 «...... Rice Lake ............| Henry J. Steeps...... ccc cc cece cece cece wc cee Lawrence College diploma............. 1,500 00 4 4 61 94 | 155 2 g Richland Center.......) E. G. Doudna.............cccccceccecccceuces Platteville N. S. diploma.:............. 1,500 00 3 4 77) 102) 179 3 Ridgeway .............| Clarence A. Rubado.......c.cccccccccccciee. Platteville N. §. diploma...........0.6.. 810 00 1 1 18 24 42 1...... ry Ripon .........-eeeeeee] Hye M. Comins. ........cccecccccccccccecceee, University of Michigan diploma.......| 1,550 00 9 3 581 66| 1941...... River Falls .........../ J. W. T. AMES. 00... cs cccecescececceseecesee) La rence University diploma............|_ 1,700 00 2 5] & 67 | 147 2 Bl 

Rosendale ............] E. F. Priest...........cceeceesecsecccccecees.} Stevens Point N. S. diploma............ 810 00 1 1) 24/ 2) 58)...... a St. Croix Falls .......] R. Q. KlOtZ..... 0... ccccecccccseccevcccevescee Unlimited state certificate .............. 1,350 00 9 3 48 28 T6\...00. Sauk City ............) M. T. Buckley......... ccc ce ccc cccccceccecece Oshkosh N.S. diploma................. 1,200 00 1 2 18 25 43 i...... & Seneca ........-..++.+.| Eugene A, Jewett...........scceeceeeeeeeeeee] Platteville N.S. diploma...............1 1,125 00 1 2} 11] 19} 30 3 #4 Sextonville ............| F. E. WHITE. 0... cece cece ceca cece cece ceeece Whitewater N. S. diploma.............. 720 00 1 1 14 24 38 1 & Seymour...............| FLW. AX]€Y. 1... ccc eecceesecssceecesecesees| Oshkosh N. S. diploma................6.| 1,100 00 2 1 82 82 64 |...... TJ Sharon .........---.+-| B. D. Richardson............+.+++++.+++.+...| University of Wisconsin diploma... 1,215 00 2 3; 29) 84; 68 1 ¢ Shawano............0+6 J. BP, POWETS.... 0. cece cccse coe eeseccceecceee| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,500 00 2 5} 67 56 | 123 2 YW - Sheboygan .........--| William Urban.........c..cccceceseceeeeeees| University of Wisconsin diploma.......{ 1,650 00 8 11; 194; 212] 406 2 Fe Sheboygan Falls......| W. H. LUCHr.. 1... cece eee e sec cecceeccccacs University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,400 00 2 2 29 47 16 j....0. 0 Shell Lake ............| John A. Lonsdorf....................0......| Milwaukee N. S. diploma................| 1,00000/ 1 9} 19] 88] 57)...... % ‘ Shiocton ............+.] W. J. Sizer trttserecsccecsecessececsesereeeee| Ripon College diploma................., 720 00: 1 1 13 16 29 |...... = . Shullsburg ............ H. G. PIUMD..... 0... cece eee e cc ceeeccereeee| Beloit College diploma.................¢ 1,050 00 1 8 32 49 81 |...... I? - Soldiers Grove ........ B. B PACAMS  .... eee cceceee eee eeeseccesesee} University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,000 00 1 2 13 13 26 1 yo South Milwaukee .....| Fred W. Hein..........0...0..se seen] Whitewater N. S. diploma..............| 1,600 00 2, 4/ 45] 58) 108 /...... & South Wayne ........! Walter ©. Houston.................2.+.+5.+] Platteville N. S. diploma............0.. 900 00 1 1 10 14 24i...... 2B Sparta ................/ Wm. B. Puller............0...00000 00... s} Unlimited state certificate................ 1,800 00 5 4] 82] 137] 219 8 Spooner ...........666! Henry G. HOlz........ cececececcccccccccce cd Oshkosh N.S. diploma.................. 1,080 00 1 3 26 45 71 joe... Spring Green ........./ RB. W. AGAMS..............ceecccecscscsesees| Oshkosh N. S. diploma.................. 1,150 00 1 2 21 46 67 |...... Spring Valley ......../ FP. L. OISON. 2... ce cece cece ccc ce eccccceeccees University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,000 00 1 2 15 21 36 4 Stanley................| M. M. AMES... . cece ee ceecececsecevecceseeeee] Stevens Point N. 8. diploma........... 1,500 00 3 5 59 | 106; 165 )...... : Stevens Point seeoseey CO. R. Bush....... cc ccc cee cescceescccesceess| Albion College diploma................. 950 00 3 7} 110) 142} 9259 1 Stockbridge ..........) A. FL Elmegreen...........cccccceeece..e 0... Unlimited state certificate.............. 720 00 1 1 19 j1 30 |...... Stoughton ............, G. O. Banting.......:.cc.cccccecccecccccccn, Unlimited state certificate.............. 1,900 00 8 9) 116; 160| 276 5 Stratford .............) W. J. Webster.........cccecceecseccesscecess| Platteville N. S. diploma............... 1,0000] 1) 4 12 12 24 |...... 7 Sturgeon Bay .......5/ O. G. Stangel......c.cccccccccccceceeecce cn. University of Wisconsin diploma.......| 1,800 00 1 6 96 92 | 188 |...... - Sun Prairie ...........| F. O. HOt... cscs ccc eccecsecceccsescsscece| Milwaukee N. §. Giploma.......cseceese 1,500 00 “J 3 52 42 94 2 | ‘Thorp steseeeeseseeees| BP. V. Powell...........scseeeeseeseseeeeseeee| Whitewater N. S. diploma......... 1... 885 00 1 1; 19; 85/ 541.0... ° Tigerton ..............| Henry LUNZ...... ccc cccecceseccsccesscseceseet OShkosh N. S. Giploma.......ccceseccees 855 00 1 1 16 22 38 lo ceeue



Tomahawk ...........' L. GC, JONNSOD............ccecceeccescceesses | Lawrence College diploma.............. 1,350 00 3 | 4 52 87 | 139 |...... Trempealeaw .......66/ P. TL. Lyneh........ccccccsssseces cess ecee | Whitewater N. § diploma..,............/. 1,00000/ 1 1; 9} 13) 2 |...... _ Two Rivers .........04/ W. J. Hamilton..........0scssssssescssseee.,| Milwaukee N.S. diplomas 00! , 19000) 2) 5; 6) 49] M4 fl Union Grove .........! Harry E. Snyder...............+............| Milwaukee N. S. diploma................ 800 00 1 | 2) 27; 40! 67/)....,. 7 Unity ststteasereacees| BE. Jaastad.............ssescesseeeeeeeese-] Stevens Point N. S. diploma... 2.1 810 00 1 1) 13]) 15] 8... VCTONA...+.eeeeeseeeed Hy T. Emmett... cccecccccsscssssssscceeee| Oshkosh N. S. diploma 077 95000) 1) 2) 9] 96) 4g flit! ViO]A oss teeeeseee! OC. E. Faweett....cciiciiissscssssssssscescee| Platteville N.S. diploma 1,000 00) 1) 38! 384) 40) 74)... | ViTOqUa .....cceeeeeee! W. PB. Colburn.................eeeeeeeeeee0., University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,700 00 3 | 5 98 | 108! 206 )...... Wabeno ............62! D. M. RY AD... ccc cscce ccc cusccsecccecsccesese! SUDEerior N. S. Giploma......... vec eceess 1,800 00; 1: 3 27 383 | 60 }...... Waldo .......ssssse006) D, P. Hughes.......ccsccsssscsesceeee eee} Stevens Point N.S. diploma............ 900 00 Lj 2); 85} 37) I... Walworth............... Howard Maule Stee cseeeecccanccecesseccscess| Carroll College diploma................ 810 00 1 3 42 28} 70 j...... bd Washburn ............/ S. A. OSCAT. sess eee eees ees ees cence eee eeneen! University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,500 00 3 | 4 70 94! 164/...... Ey " Waterford ...........| W. O. Blamchard...........seseseeeeeeeeeeee) University of Wisconsin diploma....... 950 00 1, 2) 2) 41) 64)... Waterloo ........sse08! L. G. OUrtIS. 0.0... eee c eee eeeeeeeeeeesesss.,.| Milwaukee N. S. diploma................ 1,000 00 x | 4 27 51 78 |...... OO Watertown seereeeeees W. P. Roseman.................0.00e0eeee0.. University of Wisconsin diploma......; 2,100 00 5 6) 142) 169/ 311)...... 2 Waukesha ............. G@ F. LOOMIS......... ccc ee eeeeccecseceeees| Beloit College diploma.................. 2,100 00 4 | 7 | 124 / 139 263 2 m Waunakee ............| Benj. B. Tighe. .....icloncsssceee | Whitewater N. S. diploma..............| 1,200 00 1 | 2 17 22 39 |....2. O Waupaca .............! John W. Steenis..........0.......ceeeeeesee| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,600 00 2 | 4 70 98 | 168 )...... & Waupun ..............1 F, RB. NASR. eee error] River Falls N. S. diploma..............; 1,300 00 8; 5 46 73) 19)...... og Wausau.........ceeeeeel C2 Ci Parlin. .......... cee ceseececeseeceeeeees| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 2,200 00 8 20, 261) 261) 522 3 i Wausaukee ...........1 O. J. ‘KreikaMD............eeseeeseeseee..0-| University of Wisconsin diploma....:..| 1,125 00 1) 2; 19); 28 47 ...... & Wautoma ...........' GE. Daf0e..........cccc ce ceceeeceeececeese| Unlimited state certificate............... 1,350 00 1 | 6 | 26 33 59 4 Wauwatosa ..........| P. A, KOID. 0... cece cece eee ceseecesceceesess| University of Wisconsin diploma....... 2,000 00 3 | 6 78 78 | 156 }...... PB West Allis .........000) Te ds SOMES. ccc cece ccc ccceceucucccuccececcecy University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,800 00 3 4 50 55 | 105 |...... SS West Bend ...........! D. E. MeLane..........c ccc cc cevuccccuceccee. ‘Whitewater N. S. diploma.............. 1,500 00 | 2 3 60 63 | 123 |...... = Westboro .............| OC. R. Steinfeldt.........c.cccceeeccceceeceees University of Wisconsin diploma....... 810 00 1 1 12 21 oo 1 cop : West De Pere.........| A. E. Buresh......cecccccccceeccecccecccucces University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,080 00 1 3 17 35 59 uN Westfield ...........06/ Di L. Swartz.......cccscecccesccceecsssesses.| Milwaukee N, S. diploma.............05. 855 00 1 2 31 87 68 |...... C West Salem ..........) C. W. Collmann...... cc. cc ccc cc ccc cee ccccee University of Wisconsin diploma....... 1,050 00 1 3 14 29 43 i ...... Fy ° Weyauwega ..........| E. H. Miles..............00........... | Stevens Point N. S. diploma...........1 1,25000; 1! 2) 93! 33) 56/...1. Whitehall ............+] B. OG. Winger........cccccccccccececcussaeenes River Falls N. S. diploma..............| 1,050 00 1 2 29; 35) 64 1: 328 Whitewater ...........! ©. W. Rittemburg.................e:ee00.++4-| Oberlin College diploma...............-] 1,800 00 2; 6; 7%} 7] 154 i oF Wilmot ...........e6.6/ Oharles AnSpach........cccccccsccuseseceeees Milwaukee N. S. diploma................ 775 00 1 1) 20) 2; 4)...... 4. Wilton ......sesssceeee] Te J. Hughill. ........c0sccceeseeeeeeeeeeeeee| Platteville N. 8. diploma.............../ 1,0000/ 1/ 2] 90] 36) Bel. OB --,  ‘Winneconne ..........; Nels A. Anderson.............cssesseeeeeeee.| SUDerior N. S. diploma............+..../ - 1,25000/ 1 2 29 40 69 |...... Z Wittenberg ...........| Milton V. Jones................caceceeeeesee.| OShkosh N. S. GiP]OMA...... se eee e wees 900 00 1 2 20 35 55 1 i Wonewoe .........4...| Fred @. Bishop............sc...0c..ss0.0+0,., Oshkosh N. S. diploma................0| 1,00000/ 4 2 | 4) 2) i... & | 
TA A LC OE 
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FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910_-1911—-Continued. - o 

. oe eee 
eee Oe Oe —————__ eee 

— a QQ 

. | | — _ | NO. OF PUPILS IN 

. Average | x Pupils in CO — _ Pupilsin | MANUAL TRAINING. 

LOCATION. daily No. of days| English Pupilsin | Pupils in Pupilsin | both Latin | —-____ 

attendance taught. branches German. Latin. Greek. and | 

‘ , only. German. | Wood- Domestic . bd 

. : | work. — science. es 

a 

ye 

| | | S 
Totals and AVCTABES.......-seeseees 87 182 16, 582 7,286 3,809 3 1,481 1,653 | 1,916 Ke 

Abbottstord ...cceceeeeesseseeeeree} 85 180 32 2 | BS lesseceecneeees 6 lecsttsttssteeshesseeeee 

AIDADY ..c cee ce cecnsccr erecta eececnes 38 180 30 11 ccc ncccccccaleccescccectsceleceesscvsceeselecsecaesaceeslscencsneeseaes 

AIZOMA oes se eeeeeeeeec cence eee eecs 114 190 120 4000 IIE SUIT Sue [eee 2 

ANIMA cece sccccccccscsccreccessccoses 52 175 36 19 ec evecccececcslesccceccessscalsenccacegacees|scsseasaseserelasersscre 
esses tH 

Alma Center ..ccccccccccccescoevees 42, 180 46 cans uvacccecclcucecencceresa[ecsesoucsesessletscncerecscealessscecsscesastessereres 
sees Gl - 

AIMONA 2... ee eee cece eect pen ee eee cnes 31 180 36 cea ecaccccatlsvedeccvcccscalecessecescsssslecccccsesesecslececscsecsscaslssesccereceess 
oD, . 

AMECTY ..crcccceccceseceeseccececeees 50 180 35 Lace cee ee eeees - 95 ce eveeccvcccelscncecesecvece|seceesessseeerlsseeesteeeeens 
eS 

AMherst ..cccccccccccccccececceesees 40 180 45 cece ccacalecccescscasanalesssssccetescs[teceserssnneeeleceeeasenscaeslereeseces 
staee > 

ANtigO ..csecccccetecceeeeeeceeeaaees 278 180 168 94 ; 4S cuncececeecees 38 99 96 Bo 

ApPletON ...---ceeeeconcecesseccencs 338 180 222 79 76 eee e cee ereeeee 7 71 45 

ATCAGIA .ccc ce cee ec cn serene ecsceoees "5 180 65 19 12 cececccucccccc|tevececcctsses|ceccecersesessleseesseseacere 
C2 

AYEYIO wi ccceeee cece ceseeceeeeeees 69 180 46 » 27 we cacucccccaleccccece seec[esecnscenceeealsceeenessseneelececserssseee v 

Ashland .....scecessscsccceeeeeeeees 321 190 212 112 97 |leveceeeeeeeee 22, 88 95 Es 

Athens ..ccccccccccccssecceccsccscecel | 39 180 25 13 cece cccccccnslocececccccstes[seensccssceselscsesarenccceslaces 
ese re se eee me 

AUZUSTA ..cceeccccecoceeceeereeeeece 8s 180 60 30 15 cc ccwccccccnalecccccccesscoelsoeseeseecccselecesseeeeseces 
Z 

AVOCA ccccccccccccccceccesscccccenes 92 180 28 oc ccuecasegfeneeecseeecctalecceeesaeensec|sceeeceeeengec[sssesecerssseel 
sees sees eee ees ta 

Baldwin ..cccccccccvecscsssevcseeces _ 80 189 93 cn caucancca[eeteeeccencsealenscsenaccsscsleasseagesesacslscsssecsccescalsceessescse 
ces 2 

Bangor ...ccccecccccccevcecccscvecee 49 180 , 15 99 lac ceccecsnceelevcccncceesseelsenereessseaeslssencesececsccleressscer 
se eee oS 

. Baraboo ..ccscceccvccscccccccecevecs 220 180 123 5 66 . 87 ce aceeccecces 31 cee ccccceccecsl|ccescessseeces = 

Barro ..ccsececceeeeeececceeeseeeee 100 180 81 29 cc cceccccceccelercccceecesse-[eeeteeeerseeceleceesesentaceeleceew ener cease Z 

Bayfield ....cccececceccecececsescees . 67 180 67 12 5 cee eseeeteeees 1 22, 26 i 

Beaver Dam .....ccccsceeceecececees 98 — 187 72 84 22 sac ee cece ecces 10- 29 29° , 

Belleville ......cecceceeeseeeeeeeenees 24 180 21 6 cceccccccccccelevceeccecccec[sceceeceeenee|sossecessueseetecereersssetes 

Belmont ..caccccscccccecccsccccccecs 33 180 34 8 cc ccuacccnven|secescccvarsce[eecssceesseaeslscesesesscseeeissccaecrssccess 

5 31:) (0) | 384 190 180 102 135 sect ec eecneee 26 114 118 

| BentON ..scceveccvccccccescssevccces 35 180 37 sec eececeetees 4 cece navcccecslscccceneccceseleccesseseseeseleceesoeeeerees 
. 

Berlin ..cccccccsccccccccecccscsscece 105 186 cece cece eeee 44 27 caceencceeeues 6 cece eee ec cece eleeeeieasaeeeee 

BirNAMWOOK ...ccecoeeeceecceeecses 40 180 50 ccnccauaccccclecvencenccceelsesccescsseees(sessccsesesarslscescrsccccerelssecsecessesee 

Black Earth .......cceeeeecceeeeees 87 180 | 39 BT ic ceacccescec[ecerecceneeseelsreeeeneeeesnelecneneeec 
ree: a,



Black River Falls.....cesceeseeceess 111 179 84 27 10 |eseeeeeeeeeens 44 ceCeccccccucceleccecteceeeecs 

Blair ccc ccc cece cece eee ce reece venes 64 180 44 39 cece cecccavculecvcstcssccseelseecsavcsasstelesces
cascesacelsceesce sss eees 

Blanchardville ......ccceceeesccccee 52 180 59 ccccccrcucccelagenccccecccec[esccceseeses[seseseren
ccecelscecesrecceccatscessse eee eee 

. BlOOMELr ...cececcocccccvcverececsess 50 179 43 JA |. cen eccccceccleccccccevceccelestecucceseseelrasse
saerssesslsresccs ssc eees 

BIOOMINETON ....seceseeeeceeeeecece gs 180 60 27 28 cecececceevces 51 ce eccccceccecsletcesssesceses 

Blue River pcre or eee eeeeeeeveeeeease?e 
18 179 

19 wean eeeeeeseetigge ne veeeeeeee cecccceeeeceee eesneneoewevenveae® eaeaeveneevuoeveneave Pee ee ee ee 

Boscobel ..ccccccscccccccsessecesees 89 182 53 25 19 Sec eeacesceces 14 re ere - 

BOY ..ccaccceccccccceececcecensenes 71 180 24 cccncccnccccelecccece eeeceeleeee sreeseeealsceseceecececeleceeagces geeefecseresseeeees 

Brandon ..ccvccescccecccccnsvocccees 40 - 190 33 9 cece ccacacces[eccetscesccacalsececccccucssa
lescssccesacacalessscesseesces Eo 

Brillion ..ccccceces sce ecceectseceeeee 57 WI cece cece scene 18 ceuecuccnccelsecccecsearcee|seesecsessseaslesseccacse
ceselsceecesssesces es] 

Brodhead .....cssccccceescencevoces q7 182 55 13 17 vac ac cece eeees 1 eee rg 

BrOOK]YN ...-.sceeeceeseecreceerenes 33 180 39 dccceccenccuvetecsecccscccevclesescesseeesssleescacsa
resesalsccrescesscrsefere ssc e sees eee g 

BIUCE ..cwcccecsccoccsseveccaceeneses 36 180° 67 1  cewecccnnsav[eescencceesene[eetenceeceeesal
ecccuccerscacalscegsen ey ecees re a 

BurlingtOW ....sececcecacvececeseecs 186 190 85 33 20 Seen eececeteee 1 35 &4 

. Cadott .cccccececcecceecceeceseeeeee] 30 180 94 leeccccccscecccleccccccecscccslecsaceseceeses[eteesnresee
ecelecsseesaescers|esecse sees eee 8 

CAMDIia ...ccccee cc ceeecceerecseces 47 180 26 25 cevccucccncc|senccecceaios|ececncesuceeeelsccsscessc
creclereece ese se ess 

CaMbridge ..crssceccecesccccccccces 63 180 387 28 Te nccaaualecececcccececs[eeeeceeeeesersleneeeeeerereee[
 see eeee cree ees eS 

Campbellsport ......ceeeeeceeeeeees 35 180 40 vee cecncececes eli ccalecececceeceecs[eceeseeeseaees[eeeeeeea eeeeelerecees ceeeees sa 

CashtOn ....cccccecceec eect eeeecees 77 178 60 _ 29 ve ccecaccacelecuscccececeeeleeeeecsnasssee[ecetaenerssesaleceace
s se eeees = 

Cassville .... cc cee cece ene ee ne cecvces 65 180 50 19 « ceecececcucce[seveccsecsccec|seeeesscessanelecssssac
escacelscecsc eee se ees TR 

Cedarburg ...-csseccvccccececcceees 82 ’ 200 3) 22 9 Sec ce ec eeeeees 1 Sec ecccwc ec ceelecenseerescese a) 

Ohetek ....cc ccc cccccccceccccnccceees 47 180 sec eccccserees 52 cc cccccccncccalecnceeccnccecs([seeesceesesera(scesscue
cersestssscce sce se cee > 

CHOON 2... ccc cece ce eee eee eee eeees 99 ' 199 85 24 see cnccacccleenceccccssecs[seceeecereeseslsagocecercecca
feessse esse ees re 

Chippewa Falls ......sceeeeeesseees 256 180 187 18 TO |escceeceeeceee 6 26 41 a 

CUNtOn 2... cee ee cee eecccencocacees 51 180 6 13 . 20 Sec ceee centers 4 16 vec ec ee eeeceee TR 

Clintonville ......cceceecenereeeeees 83 . 178 76 . 19 " ceacccancee[ecucceccaccuce|sescecrenceseeleccesecssse
rraierecse cere ees Cc 

CODD ...cccccccecccccescceasceeeees 89 180 17 15 10 cece eee eeeees 5 secccccecccevelecccceceeeeees my: 

COIDY oe cece ee eeee eee eeeeeeeeeeeees 83 TTD asec cee eeenees 55 lcceeeesccececleccecccecececc{ecesseeeccses[epeseesererscele
cserssseceer Bs 

ole) bc: >. a 81 180 37 oo ccncaccccelececccscccecselscsasasceecacs[eeseeceos
ssaecaiecscecsessssse|eee ses eT ia 

Columbus ..c.ee eee ee cence cee eetees 127 190 85 27 23 veeecceeeeeees 2 en ccaceleceeseceeeeees 

CANON ....cc cece erence sees eeenere 50 180 42, 13 1 cau cccleccccucecceeu[sceseuasesscneleee esse seeeaes = 

Cuba City ....-c cece cece ce eee cence 54 180 48 12 cc cacccunnns[sccccecceseues[seeeecebeceeceleceseasaersr
ceiecesse sce eee i? 

Cumberland ......ceccccecesceeceees 90 177 U7 25 15 See ceeccersaee 7 eT oO 

Darien ..ccccccccscscccccseseccsccees 25 180 30 see cccecccceee cu enccccavecalecccterenccees[essescccessacslsceerecaers
essiececcs sees ees bey 

Darlington ...ccccececccescccvcccces , 95 190 & 16 8 Sec ceceeceeees 5 Meee e ev ceeteceleeeonesecteens 2 

Deerfield ......-cccscesccceccecccsece 82 180 22, 13 coaceveccecec[eccctcccccedes[socccescccsccs[essesees
sccccsierssss sees eee’ 4 

De Forest ..cccccecceseccccrcseceoes 85 180 45 42, 23 sec ecaecseeeee 11 cc eccceccavecelecccscccceeees 

DelaVall cicvecccccscccecccceccccsess 100 180 52 25 42 sec ce et eeceees 14 vec ccccccecccclececsccsececes 

De Pere .....ccccccccccccsccecccssece 66 190 34 17 20 wee e eee aceenee 4 Meet cee ccce ele eeesewseseees ‘ 

Dodgeville .......cseeesccccecerceces 143 180 104 53 17 ce eecceeecees Ge ccccceccccccelscereessceeees 

Durand ..cccccccsccevcccscecccessses 81 180... "2 22 ceca caccccccaleccccctcsscncelseescsssccecsalecssesec
scsccalesssse ses sssee 

Eagle River .....csececcsccccooceees 30 180 24 13 . cc uaccccccceeleccceesccccces|secceaccecsssslscsssesc
ecsoratscsss sere s ees 

East Troy .....cceccceccscceccecoes 96 180 55 17 cececccaccet[ecucccccccerc|seeesececcestele
ccseceenasecs{srsss seen seers 

Eau Claire .......cceceecceccecesees 593 180 896 153 64 Lecce ccc csesees 82 83 62 03
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CT — OP 

rr o Edgar oo. eee eee ee ccccecce cece 35 180 45 reetteees sc eeelecesessecsseecleaseeenes eases leseeshessscserleseseusttsseeelcusercececece, 3 
Edgerton ..... ccc ccccceseccccecccce. 136 180 92 48 TWD facecseecevcees 9 See e eee e esc eee lessee seceecees 
EVKHOIN .... sec ecceecceesecesevccs 123 180 68 50 5 rr Bo [avececccecsacclecesscvecseeee © 
EIMWOOd 2... eee cececcecccv ences, 144 180 Peete ee eee e eels ee teeee ss tere sees seas ce eas lees eeee teeters leeeeeessteseeslsastestseseeeelecs ee we, a 
EITOY 2... ccc eccccecccccccecceucecce, 98 180 44 36 ? 31 be cceeeeesons 10 ne he 

| EVSWOrth ooo... eee ccccccecee cece. 116 180 21 ZEN eee eee. Zo [eseeeceeeeeeesleccesssesscees = EF 
Evansville 0... cccccccccccccccvcces 102 180 45 85 40 Steen eeee ences 12 Sete et ee ceeesleensesresecess. LF 
Fairchild ........ccccsceccecceucss,, 34 180 | 47 19 (ett essere lees seree et eeeleeeeeeeecctete lettin e een he 
Fennimore ......cccescceescccccee., 107 | 180 61 34 23 se teeenssscees 6 ste eeceeeccecclensesecesecec, 2 
Fifield 2.0000 22 180 |. BB rete ett ee al eet rE FIOVENCE ....... cece eacccceeencccces, 68 190 68 8 2 tence ce ee aeees 1 Pitter eee eeeeeleeeeeeeeesnees Bg 
Fort Atkinson ete eee ese cscs ecsens 160 ° 180 [eee eeeeseee eee!” 60 34 retteteeeseses| 16 Teter cece e eee eleeterecet ones ee. 
Fountain City ...............0.0... 35 | 190 | 29 11 De lle , . 
Fox Lake .........00000000 0, 85 199. | 38 QT ttttete teeta eee ee terete eel renee clr EEE ap 
Brederig s.sssceseecccsssecscee| 10 10 = 44 Ht teeie eeiiniin [ne nllnnl nee Es q 

 Galesville veneer eee eeeeeeeeeee neve ces, 4 163 44 | 40 | BO eeececeeeeeees , 80 41 19 tel 
Genoa Junction .............0000,., 27 180 31 eeeeneeeceealsee ee eeeeeeslteteeeeeeeseseleetecccerssetelsttetetertttanlesceceece cc. =O 
Gillett ccc cccesseesevcesecsceeece, 20. 180 a Pettetisessesslteceteseeeeess teseeesteeteee le eeeeeees eee eeeeceneec rie, D 
Glembeulah oo... ..cceseeesceceeee es 20 181 28 [eeeeeeeceeeae. rereeeetgacees|ttseseessesseciteeee sees sseeeleeeseeeeseeeeeleeeaseeeseenne 
GIeNWO0d ..... cece cccecsecseccecce, 87 180 50 30 11 seeetert ees 9 Peete eec eee eecleseeceeenceees EE 
Glidden 2... cc ccc cecceccacecsvscenece 18 180 23 vee ceeeeceeens Tete e ee ence eee le eee e ee neeeeee tec eneeeeenatelteneeetseteeeelennc ele. Z. 
Grand Rapids .........0000 227 180 188 4 26 feareeseeeeeey 10 45 57 0 | 
Gratiot ese ceeceeeeeteceeseeee ee, 16 180 20 Dette eet e ee teens eee ee eee ete eeeseseesleetteesieteetlesssresncess, Grantsburg Mash 73 180 50 82 HTT E OES e ee eens lee erates ee eee wes eneeaese eee leeeeesteteteeeleeececenne cee, A 
Green Bay, East................... 252 200 190 41 ' 69 srerreseesecey| 7 44 a 
Green Bay, WeSt......c.cc.cescecee 255 200 154 47 | 86 see e ee reeeees 9 47 70 

7 Green Lake .....eceeeeeeeeeeeeceee 32 180 39 Tete ee senna settee eee teeeleeeeteeereneneleeeteeeeeeceselsseseceteesetslesecerecs cece, 
> GE2ENWOOd occ ee ceecceecccesc ee cues 59 180 4) 25 tte ee ee alte ete eeeetee leet teeeeteeeee lee tenenen enc ce FHaAMMONA 2.2... cece ccecc sec cecees - 60 180 64 Tet tt te ee et eee cee eeeeeeeeeeeleteeseeeeee eee lee eeeseereteletterernencn ll 

. Hancock 2... cece ceeee eee cece ececs 25 . 180 27 Peete te ee seca cee teeeeceeeee lets eteeeeneeee tee teeeeeneeeileati ee ren ence ltt 
Hartford woe cc cec cc ccccccsccceccecs 143 180 soc cvcecsccees 40 | 42 seer cee neeeees 10 See e esses eeccleseccescc cesses 

- Hayward .....ccccccccccececccesevcel 62 180 46° 22 le eaccescecccae I eceeeeaetee 25 21 
Hazel Green .......ccccccc cece cecee! 86 180 20 16 seceteeeceeeeletecsececsseeltessscensstsetlstsesetseesenelssecsecnrce cc, ;



Highland .......cccccccceccccnsacees 33 LBV feceeseeessceee| 40 Jacececccecccculecssccsccccscclssccsccccccscslesccssscesscsclececcccecucese: Hillsboro Pees eeseneessesesvsenesecse 388 180 31 19 eae eeesenneeosea ccc cccccssavalecccsccecvcces @eoeeeseeeseeseelseseseseeeenstanesea- Hixton corer corvccecccssccccececces 89 180 48 COMETS Hee eee ei CEHHHHHE CREE EHH OEE eH EE HE BELO EIS OR eOEaEEeDES ERS Coeoeeeereeseebaeleceonseseseeeesea. Horicon CORO SO HCOOH EH Eee ee eet eeeoees 65 190 46 36 COSHH SH HH HF EHH OSE eee L Oo oe eee Boe Hea EneoeSa® seeeeeee ea Peseseeeiseeeevneeeseens. Hortonville POCHHEEHH ECCLES eDe EE ORES 58 180 61 Cec eneccncccee CaS ee nese ereesi cones esesesore SSSR e eee eee HHH eee ee OD aH Oo EEE Dee eoeeee Hudson POO eres eeccererccenececcces 193 180 151 75 48 eo@eese eee ose seas . 22 eeeee tee aceon ede @eeueoeeesneeansene 

Hurley CeCe ee Heese ereeeesecesers 87 200 : : 36 19 44 COecercesrececces|! ~ 5 PToereoeceesecleseceovsaesesserse INGEPENGeNCe ..cceccecsencccacsecece 20 180 24 Tettecersessesleseeeerecesacelecsceececesens|seeeeaesessesslsescessessecseleccccccssesees — Tf TOA ...cccccccccccsccccccsccessececes 52 180 eee e tc ceecenne 24 reece eee cece leeneeeceneceneleecrecsesanseeisnsseseeeceseslesscessscsccss ES Tron River ....cccccccccscccccscsccce 38 170 cote ccececcons 14 cece meee reece meas eneenscesleenscecesssceslecccsesecsaseslececccceccecne FU: TANESVIlle 2... cccacccccecsccecccceves 375 190 120 66 60 3 BG eesccscecceccleccsceseccesee GD TeHETSON .oecescesceescsseusscvcnes 109 180 68 41 WZ |eaeeceeceeeees 2 29 “35 Johnson. Creek w....e esse eecceccees 14 180 oon eeeeeeecoes 8 weet eee e rene ee eon aecesn esse |seereceecnaseelscccveceessesslssesccccceecce . JUNEAU crecerccccccesccccsccccsscecs 66 200 54 — 418 sec cesccceceeeleeeeserec cesses leececseeeccneeleacasseresesceslecscsesesecess » & Kaukauna ..cccccccccccssccocsccsccs 115 185 20 40 25 cet c eer cc ence eleaserscncccece|sececcceceseecleccceceosecece a , Kendall ..c.ccccccscccccseccscecvcces (34 _ 180 41 Tee eee cece eel eee eee e een ne ece ee ee ces ene cece seseseeestlcvevecceceseselscececcsccccce OD KenOSha oo. .cccccce cece cccccscescecs 280 190 187 82 B85 le ceacccecccecs 20 30 cescesccsceees fd KewaSkuM 3 .icsescsecccssccesccseees 49 180 55 reeteeceeeetselsccececceteselecccccccnececslsescnscccccccslsossceveccccselecescccecccee, 

KiIDOUIT «0c. ceceeeeceeecccccceecuces 51 180 . 40 | 23 siitaregaievslocasseteceaees|eananeusagesss[eosesssagissssfesnereneaceens b LadysMith ..cccccecscceseccccecscesy | 79 179 57 24 26 cececececcsecs 7 30 46 | 
La PATge ..ccsececceescccsecesacvces 49 180 49 | 13 COTO EO SR EHEES COHEE EEE EESEH OOH E HEE EH EEO Hee HEB EEE OLEH DOLE Erddaresnse a . Lake Geneva ..cccsccsccsecccscccces 158 180 64 65 60 cecccccccceces 13 13 22 Cf Lake Mills .....ccccccc cece ceesecees 107 ; 180 69 43 26 ce ceeccceccecs 3 we cec eco enceclccesesreeseees CG Lancaster ..ssscseccccecseeccssccees 121 180 56 59 22 seccecucccvees 16 senccccesececelecscccessueee FD Linden .cccicseccccnccscccessorsvces 24 180 21 VO Lecce ccc ec ccc lancccccvcceeceleccscccsevsceclescevcssvssecslocsseccececes a Little Chute .......ccccccccssceceee 18 200 "25 see eeeeeeneees Livacecatceccelscecsscecscceslesccecccetscsalecscesscesensleseecesseceens S LOGI ..cssccccccceccccccesvcuccecsecs % 180 45 | 62 19 co eccveccccuse 12 cecceecccccetelesccccccscesee. & Lone ROCK ....ccccccccccsecseccsecess 35 180 see eeeceeeeees 15 a a a LOYAL ..esssseesesesesstereeeerserens 51 180 46 WG ettteessstees| eect esrteeltticteeensfeteteeeeteeltetsecrecce BE : Manawa 2 66 180 41 15 14 wcccccatccvesa! 3 eeeecereserceseel(eoaneserssesecse oo : MANitOWOC vccccccccsccccecceccceees 300 194 338 48 99 |.....0.. 00 10 45 43 ey Marinette 0.0.0.0. cccecccrenccceceee 363 190 273 83 68 Letecnsnenens 21 46° 63 A. | Marion ...cscccsccccccesecccsccvces 48 180 45 9 Steen eee e eee eee eeeteseeere eeeseeeeneneceleceessenccteeelssensececcenees bt MarkeSan ...ccccccsccccccccccccccucs 41 180 11 33 I a a 

Marshall ween ene rere eee 43 180 45 9 eeeeoeveteoeenaeve @eeeeeosescaeveet elses eeaeevueenee eeeeeceosepvaesnees 18 Marshfield ......ccccscecccccscsccece! 183° 190 84 73 41 cc escecccccece 19 seencesscccees 62 MattOON ..ccccccccccccccsccccccceces 15 180 10 9 cece cece cee eelevece ere ecseel see esesensveslececcccseccesslsesenecesecece MaAuStONn .......cccccccccccccececsecs 115 180 84 32 _ 22 see ceccceesees 8 cece cece eee ecelececccessceens . Mayville .......ccccccscccccvccccecce 71 190 83 47 secceccccececsleccccccccecccelecccesscvavess 15 23 Mazomanie ......ccccccescccccccsecs 60 180 61 5 3 cece ce rece ec al esc eeecccerceslecteeccceccceslscsccceccccces : Medford .....csccccccccccccccscccens 128 190 2 88 19 ote ceceecccees 57 sa cecereneccse| 25 oo
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Mellen .....cccccecececcevceceeeseeee] 9. 4? 180 54 ys ccccccacceseee| seseccececarelectescsetseees[ecctsesctereesferteeeeseeeeee 

MEILVOSE .. ccc cece cere sree cent eneceee 383 180 39 cece ucancuceclenvevvcececece[seccsneeseseeelesteesecsesecelseseeeacscecesi see ceseesceees ; 

Menasha .......cececcccececcvoeccens ' 101 190 67 35 18 sence ee ceenens 11 31 33 © 

Menomonee Falls ......-eeeeeeeesee 97 176 81 35 | 25 see eeeeneenees 4 Liccecevsesseelecsesseesteese 

MEITill ... ccc cee cer eee eee eer eevees 225 180 156 ° 63 383 cece eee eceenee 12 vce t cece ec ce ele cere eeceenees we 

Merrillan .......sccececcoccesceeeees 28 178 31 ce neecccncens sottensencescelsesceecucapeselesscencusssseslesscecarssceesleseneseeceneee an 

Middle OM ....c cece cere cee eeeer cence 62 - 180 41 24 dec eeelasenseelecececeneeseneleceenneereczealeeeeenecsereesiersseesan ences es 

Milton .. ccc cece cece eee weer eenecees 8 180 57 388 | 23 sence ee eeeeees 17 sete e cece eee eleneeeeeeeeeeee Tp 

Milton Junction ........eeceeeneeeee 68 180 30 8 16 obec eceweeeee 6 sence ee ee eee eleneeeeneeeeeee pg 

Mineral Point ........--eeeeseecees 156 180 74 6 CO 45 bee ceeereceeee 1D lice ccc e eee e elec ween ee enes > 

MinOCGUA ...-ccceescceececccceeses 85 178 683i 7 Cece e cece cece ele ceeeeereneeealenceeessceanelecsseensesersaleseeeancaceces hy 

MONGOVI ..csscceesceeecccesceeesenes 127 180 80 47 22, [eceeeeeeeeeees WL deeeceeseeseesleesseeseeeeeee 

MONTOC ..cccecsnceccccecvccesssccvee! 159 “180 33 86 46 cee ee ee ceeeeee 11 Lecce cece eect ele eee eeeeeees TR. 

Montello ......cccccc cece cc scctsncees 54 » 480 26 17 L 17 eeeeeneeenen a) acc e ese eneesleeeroesveceaes q 

MONtfOrt .... cc cece cence cere ceceee 82 180 78 Joe eve cececcacclecscueceecenes[eceeeecstecenelenceecrseteesslecereeeeceeres IT 

Monticello .......eeeececenceeenceees 28 180 21 Vy sees ees e cesta eceenetseeseeeleneeeeesenceaelenetseneeaeees/eeeeeeegenees tI 

MOSin€€ ... see e ccc cec ec cee eecenaves 21 180 25 dec eee ectecee setts seas eesecleeeeneeeeeeetelscetneencearealeestaaceecsacelsserecersenees x 

Mt. Hone .......c.eeceecececeecerece 34 seveccceeeeece| 42 CU SSUES III eccecvceccccclecceecsceeeese Q 

Mt. Horeb .......ceeeeeeeeneeeeeenee! 101 180 64 400 | Th ieiec esac et eleceeeeeeeeeete lees teeeeseneesleeeeeeeererene a 

MUKWODAGO 0... sees eee eeee eee eeees 58 190 4 37 TO lee 7 8 

Necedah 2... ccceece cere eceeerceceees 48 180 47 soccer cece eeees 5 ce cecceuceecenlecceececttsses[ceescuccsccseslectesereccsses EE 

Necnah .....ccscsecccecetereccesceecs - 180 185 140 43 - 26 bese eeeeeeaes 7. 49 54 TA 

NeilISVille -. 2.2 cece cee ee eee cececseeees 135 180 cece eee eeeeee 36 5 2 30 34 | 

New Holstein .......cccececcecneees 34 200 21 16 cececccccccclescuvccnstetelseececeseceeeulecteeeesseeeeeleeneseeeeeenee . 

New Lisbon .....-sccecccceveceveses 73 179 53 94 15 Lecce cece eeeee 8 cece eee aeeetlesececcesceere 

New LONDON ....ecessececceecsceees 108 180 | 82 27 18 jcortesstees 2 cece cence cece leereeneeeecere 

New Richmond ........e-eceeeeeeeee| 227 180 163 . 55 52 [terereece eens 16 ee ee 

North Crandon .....ccesveccccecees q seceeccceeeees 8 2 1 dew ccccccccccc[seseccccessetelesssessecceure 8 

North Fond du Lac.......seeeeeees 27 180 31 cc eveccncccac|setevcececetcleccucucccseselecsesssersssealeceseassecsce
clsereseascee ree 

Norwalk .....ccecee cence cscccceeeens 35 180 38 ce ecccvcccvca[setecsveecescelecscresscscnselscscscetsseaeslecsrecc
reccerslscec seers eee e 

Oakfield ....ccccceccceccecceeeccoeee 40 180 25 21 ccccccncccealceceececeensee[ecesecnseesee[eeneeeeneeeeeeleeesceeeeeees



Oakwood ceecceencccceeuseeceeneeel 22 180 29 oo ceeeeafeceneceseseccs[ecesceseeeseselece
sccucesscacieserccnarseeset ees seeees esses 

OCONOMOWOC ..eoerreserceereceesees — 168 190 95 54 39 eee eee eeeece 8 55 sc ececcceececce 

OCONLTO ..cceeceeeceeeeecereseecerees 194 180 142. 40 30 cea ecceenceees  =#8 cece cere cece eleeascenreeses® 

“Oconto Falls ...ccccecceceecesessees . 48 180 45 14 1 cc uesuccccccelsccceccsccsese|scucscccssea
s [sesssereccsees 

—OMLO .iccccseccccececccreccsssseeers 
107 _ 180 84 18 22 sec ec ee eeeeees 4 36 62 

Onalaska cccceccccersesecccsccrsecs 
52 180 43 13 _ccccaccuccccaleeuctecsecscen[eses

cscceressalecccescscsesselersseces
se sees 

ODtATIO ....cceeccee
e eee eetecercees 26 180 41 ccccnattecna[ecccecesceecee|eeeee

cceeeesaslecsesseacereatecesesecs
ss ses see esse eens 

OTCZON ..cceccccssccceseesececsesees 
51 180 38 23 ce cuvanccccu(encceccscacceelseegc

escsceepalsceceseusecccal esses cece esses 

 OSCOOlA vee eeeceneceeeeeseteeeeeceees 5A 180 47 5 12 vecceeueecuaes Se eeeeeee oD 

PalMyla ..eceececcceccceseeceeeeees 170 180 59 21 cccccccccunalannccccccceeselecevssseseee
ealecseacancceceeteeeerse ses sees & 

Pardeeville ...sceeecccceseeesecseees 49 180 45 BT
 ieee fencers ceeenee[eneenee nese eea/eaeeersnensees 

a 

Park Falls ....:ceceeeeeeereeeeereee 52 -180 35 14 8 nn ccceaceclececsvcccacsee[setsesceecrasalecsacee
orsseee 

Patch Grove ..sccsccecceeceeesecees 25 180 Seceeeeeeceeee 27 _cccuncccceccleeucccccuesceu|scesececeuc
nslsseecuccceragalasseseser esses eS 

5 22) 1) 1s 
41 180 38 12 cece ucccncanc|scevcveeeeccus[ececucecc

sbaselsscscsesencerelsreseec sees eee O 

Peshtigo ...cecccereerereeccceeeseees 65. 180 . 85 14 18 bocce eeaeeeees 4 vececcccceectslecccesersecese FE 

PeEwAUKee crcccccccecscececeseeseeses 
32 180 3 14 ccc uccccecsaleseseccsanccesfessacecec

ceecelecescscaseoeerlesees sess es ees 

PHILIPS cc. cece cece cee cere ceeeeeeees 51 180 26 25 14 sac ceeseeeeees 3 ccccweucveecce[ecucuceceqeces A 

Pittsville ..cccccceecceecceseescrenes 25 180 Fe [lccsceeceseeea|teeeeseeeeres[eeeeese
ertceeafecesessseenees[ eerste eezs ess io 

Plainfield ...ccccececcceceeeeeeseeees 46 180 26 18 TO Dice cecccccceee[eneeeeeeeeeeee| 5 m 

Platteville .....ceccceceeeeceeseeeere 117 180 81 36 30 sun cceeceeeeee 18 15 85 TP 

PlyMouth ..sccccccccesceseeeseeeees 207 180 174 36 30 lee aeeeeeeeees 3 ee acalecennanestenee oO 

POTtASE ceceeececcesceeeeeeeceeeeees 189 190° 126 62 en ee A |aceceeeeceeees 98 a 

Port Washington .......eeeeeeeeees 58 200 7 51 cece unecccaleccuceseeaceufesncescegceesalssen
serecaeessfece sees sees ees 

POTOSI cccvccccccccccccsesecessveeees 
38 180 4] co cceeeacencelentenseetscses[seneeesseee

s[oaesscsenseraalereeesserseess| esses essen CS 

POYNELte ...ccceceereeerseceecnceces 56 180 49 V7 9 ve ecceeeceeees 4 Mec ccccccccccc[esececeeeceees c 

Prairie du Chien ........-seeeeeeres 78 180 67 20 10 eeeeceeeeees 2 ee scalececceeeesecee oo 

Prairie dU Sac ..ccccseeeeeseececese 63 180 6 50 _ccccancunceccleveucecceceecs[esuc
sceenceseeleccersaaracsesee ses eece see ee By 

Prentice cicceccccccccccscenceesesers 37 -170 44 cccaeccsccna|seeesecennese[resenaceneses
elececssgecsacoateeees sees gsecsyeee sess ese eS 

PresCOtt .cccccceeccceceseeeeteeeeees 45 130 28 17 en cannalaacaeucucueee|ssceeeeeeeeues 92 eauceaveceeee Z 

PrincetON vecccecccescccceccceaeeees 51 190 93 14 Seen tee a ceaceleceeeeeee snes eleneeeeeeeeeenelegeereeee ners: a 

Randolph ......cceecceecereeesceees AT ' 178 29 25 9 Lac ceceeeceaee 9 Leave etsececeeleceseeceseseee @ 

- ReedsSDurg c.ssccccesecceccressecces 134 180 90 87 15 cece eceseeeees 10 eee ceccccccce|seeeresesseeus o 

Reeseville ......ccccscccecereceeveses 21 180 14 10. ccccunacccc|scucccsscssacelessascccecssar
isceccrecessrestscece sees ss ees esl 

— REWOY cece cece cree ree e reece eteeees 41 177 48 oo cececuaccna{eetesseeceess[seeeseceeee
agalesegecsanaeserteceeecesg gc cee pees ee ee sag. 'Z, 

Rhinelander ....-ceceeeseeceeeeeeerss 160 180 105 59 ‘30 Lecce ce ceeeeee 20 - QF 82 ra 

Rib Lake ...cccc cece eceececeeeen eens 35 180 cc ccaleancencreccne[eseeeceesncese[eecanen
sreuerateneacsens seeee| eee ee cees gece Tees TTT ° 

Rice Lake .....csseceeeseeeeeeneeees 149 180 110 45 13 Lecce ee eeaeeee 10 8 Sen eccceceeeee 

Richland Center ...--sespeserecesees 169 180 103 58 18 see eeeeenenees 14 cece eee cececeeleeteeeeneeeees 

Ridgeway ..ccececccececcccesneeeees 33 180 42 see ce ec ee ences cc ccccucaccecc{ecccsecsccaess[essacsescsn
secieceersseaserectecesceees sees 

Ripon ....e cece cece cence eee eeeeeeeee 110 180 ° 67 36 DL licccvcccccoceclecetecnccseeee 
8 14 

River Falls .......ceeeceeeeneeeeeees 117 180 107 17 81 see eeageecce 11 vec ccccesccccc|scccccuenesees 

Rosendale ......ccevecceecceserscess 47 180 89 eee eececeseee 14 Lecce ee eseenes 14 Mecc ccc csnccce|scsseccseeeses 

St. Croix Falls........ceseeeeeccess 68 180 43 12 14 “cc cuccaccvcnclecccecccecccesfescstecsses
arstscrececscases pf 

° od 

]
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NO. oF PUPILS IN Average | Pupils in _ _ . Pupils in MANUAL TRAINING. L dalle No. of days! English Pupils in Pupils in Pupilsin | both Latin Jo OCATION. ttendnn taught. branches | German. Latin. Greek, ands attendance. only. - German. | Wood- Domestic 
“ | work. science. ov 

7 Sauk City .....cccecceccscescesceecs 34 180 1 | 42 icsessesseelseasseeseseesslsttttttteseesslsesssssseeseslecscc. OS SENECA «0... ceeeceeescensceeccccenes, 29 180 20 13 tierra tesserae |sseeeseeseses esesesseeeees essenenernone 4 Sextonville .......ccsceccccccccecece 83 180: 39 TRESS eee sence ele ee tees ee ence elecese este eeeeeleeeeteeeeeneeslstasseneereeeslennvccccc cee, oO S€YMOUL ........ccceccsccasecececes 55 190 35 29 leat eeeeeeee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeltettseeetteetsletenrre cn cel : SHATON ..... ss eececeeseceseeseeeeees 59 180 10 23 2 a ree 5 fase ee ceca esesleeeeeeeserees | Ag SHAWANO oo. eececccccccceccecccccuce 117 180 88 23 20 vec ce ee sevcses 8 rte eeteeeeeeeeleceeeeeesseees IG Sheboygan .....ccscecsccccccevesens 370 200 | 231 | 123 | 93 eee eeeeseeee 39 4d 30 = Sheboygan Falls .........%...esee0s 74 200 28 AD rence cece eeelecceeeeseeseelesseseeresscslsesecssscesesalecuecceccccces Shell Lake .........ccceeccecccue en. 46 180 | 1° 10 fr rrteseggees|teretsttestslesteeeteetees eseecnsesneeloesnecueennes CR SHI0CtON 2... cecveesccececeseccc, 94 180 A \ ie eeeeeceeees 25 fe sececceeteseeleeceeeceeseecslecssressserccclecccc sce e ele o - Shullsburg oo... eee liscccceeeece ™% | 190 42 To set teeeeetteeleenteeeetteesleetssessesnses lr onsresssee{snecce & Soldiers Grove ........ccccececssecs 21 180 19 7 ptt teense eeeeeleecccee ences ee lseeecsetececesleceerssssessssleeesereecesses =o South Milwaukee ..............006. 83 200 35 33 28 see eeeeeseeee: 9 sete ee ee cece leeceeecceceees South Wayne .........cccescesceese 19 180 ; 24 seeeeeeapesees cotateeaga sane ostonnertensstestsssnatenss nnnuiuigionss| Nanna 2 SParta ..cce ccc cccccccecccccucccece 202 ' 190 100 70 53 sce c cece cseree| 16 . 29 cect e eee ceeeee bg SPOONEL oo... cece ccceesccecceecceess 58 180 55 16 TAO eee eee e cease cece eeeee cael eeten cere stecslecesesesacetcslecneceeveecce, tt - Spring Green ..........cceccceeeeee 58 180 42 12 3 ste teeeeeveeee 1 sec eer ee ceseelscereccensseee Spring Valley ..........ccccceeeecee 88 180 82 cece eee acercee! 8 III ea eeesceeeel III EEE D Stanley oo... seeceeesssecsnceee 132 180 137 4 14 [eeeeeceeeeeees 4 32 50 4 Stevens Point .....cccccccscccccccce 215 190 174 42 | 37 sob ences cecens 12 38 56 es] Stockbridge »........cccccececececces 26 180 BO fececcenccecccsleceetececccensleceecccuves.., rte te ere ee cee leneceeeccccte:laetsesssesscee A Stoughton. ......cccccseccvcceccvece - 250 180 144 «682 83 wee te cea t renee 25 28 55 o ‘Stratford ........ccccesccesccccecc, 22 180 Dh |rttteet epee eecleavereesssscteltecetecrtsesselectssttissetslessecsessrtseslercccsccee... Ef ‘Sturgeon Bay ...........0 0, 166 188 72 7) og ITE Ml iiieecloccc ee | ‘Sun Prairie Cteeteeseenniicnnaey 87 183 5 30 | 9ST, 6 le 6 : “TROTD ..ccsccccccecccccsccccsccceccs 47 180 54 7 I 7 THe eee eee t eels cere cree a eee lsccnsaserteeesloscseecscenccs TISCTtON occ cece ecccccesevececs 31 180 38 Teter e tes se teal enter e tess eee leeeeeeeneeeedelteteneteeetteelinntccncner ccc f cel TOMA 2... ccc ccesececeesc sees ccees 178 180! | 87 BB TWD lec sepeceeceee Ce cceecccenccelecseccceeceecs TOMAHAWK 2... ..cecececcccccecccecs 133 180 114 oj... eee ee 4 eetsecvecevcs 21 soe e cece cseeclecccceseeccece Trempealeatl ........ccccsccccepeccs 20 . 175 see e eee eeeeees s [TNT e eee cee le ee eeeeeereeeeleeessatsterserlssseteeecseteslsencencccc le, . TWO Rivers .........ccccecceccccces 108 200 77 19 18 econ eee seeeece 9 «46 24 . Union Grove feiectennncneaees 63 180 33 22 12 ceca ececeeeces 2 Soccer ec ccccenelscveccececcces WEMIGY cece cece eee eeeseceneneneees! 25 180 28 ttt ee eee ee eee cee eeee estes lect eseeeteeeeleterseeteateeiliasercnccccrrcfoc screen!



Verona eee e core nee nesessessvveseces 45 180 - 8 10 eee cece econ eleener cree ceneclasesscccseneselsccecevcccevee(coccececececee’ IAG C0) Car 61 180 eee cescccccns 16 wee c cee ee eels ee eeeenece see leeeesesececces|scescccescceecleccucccccvnuce ViTOQUa . cece cece ccccceectcccees 186 - 180 166 . 40 22 wee ee cece eeeee 2 48 52 Wabeno ...ccccccccccscccscsescccece 55 180 20 24 16 sen ccccccecnes 1 re . "Waldo ..... cece ccc cesccecccceccuue. 63 180 72, Sees e acces ence eceee cece cenlecsererecetneslronssccesssteslsececcssseeccslscceveceeeeee Walworth .....ccccccccsccccccececce 57 180 80 27 15 sa eeccnccerecel. 4 [ccc cece cc ccclecveccccecccs WaASHDUIN ...... ccc ccccterecccccvcce 154 180 18 64 - 31 ces cecccc cence! | 16 a Waterford oc. ccccccsccccccuccccecce 50 190 18 2h 10 eee ceenceacces 5 cee ecenecececleccesccseceene by Waterloo .....ccccccccecececcasevecs 73 180 _ 66 12 Trtteeeerceeesleesasreteneers seecseasceeelsesecescrscessleneenssecseaes . Watertown ...ccscccscccccccecccccce 284 200 161 110 65 Lae ceecccccene _ 25 18 60 Fg Waukesha ....ccccccccccccccvcccvces 240 . 190 143 - %6 50 cee ceesceecees | 4 er © . Waunakee ...csccsccccccccccecsceccel, 31 180 2 8 SR es) Waupaca ...cccccccccccccccecccucces 140 190 91 50 QT livececceccevcs "3 aera vesceseesacees 7A Waupul ... cs sc ccscsecscecsceceecece 105 190 , 59 38. 29 see cecececeees 7 18 sevceeseresses O . WAUSAU .eccecccccecesscevcceccencee! | 428 180 304 138 47 Lecce ee ecences 29 42 52 ry - Wausaukee ....ccccccsccscccccccces 42 180 89 8 SC CR a a = WautOMa ...cccccccccccssescceceece 59 180 24 33 10 beeeccccccvens T° li cncccccccccccleacccecescccce tr WauwatOSa ...cccccccccscccvccecece], 126 - 190 65 5& 41 se ccecvecccees 8 36 43 tj West Allis ...... ccc cccsccccccevcces 98 200 68 22 30 sce e tcc eceeees 9 cece esescccesleccscecesecene West Bend .....ccccccccaccccvescucs 114 190 «84 23 16 beeacceecenees 3 sececcacecccesleccccsceccssse a WEStDOTO ov. ccecsccscccsccccuvccces 97 180 34 sheds eecceeeenfesseeceeeenceslseneeecesetserlsesesecsecseculsetsseerercveleccceccuw lll. West De Pere .....cccccsccccccccccs 47 180 29 19 22 ote cceccccnees 9 a rj Westfield .......cccenseccacesceveucs 59 180 45 23 Pattee eee eee else eee ee seats elecsenecetresesleaseeeteserseeleecsentetseers Ef West Salem ......ccccccccccsccccces 40 180 . 12 11 20 sete nn esssees 3 see e cece ees er eles eeeeesecace WeYAUWELA ..cccccacccceccccencsces 52 180 2 TWD fe ccceccecceeesleceecersentsasleecesssscetseelsensstrvstsecelecccccccce, ~6=6® Whitehall .......cccesccescceccesces|coececeeccees 180 50 UB [ecececeecce ces leceeccccescees[coesecetsevessleessccccccccclocc wee lll 5 - Whitewater ......ccccscccsscccceces 137 200 114 26 14 sec cesececeees . 8 eee eeegesceese 29 ty Wilt ...cc ccc c cece cnccnscccccecs 85 180 40 Steen ee ee cece el eee eee cee crane lec seen senesarlsteeceesenceeeleseseseeeceeceleseucecceecacs ry "Wilton Loe ccc ccc ceca cc cccccccecs 51 180 88 18 SR aa DB D WinneConne ......cccccceccccccccces 6I 180 48 21 tence eee cece lence es eeeeeenl eens ecetseceesleecceeerecsecelesecssccececee 4 "Wittenberg ........cccecccececcecues . 48 180 86 L 20 seen eee cece ees lene cerereeccslersasercnsssesleecssccccccceslecececccscceue es "WOTEWOC ...eccccceccccncctscecevecs 44 180 36 TO ccccccacccesec|ecececcccecccsleccsceescetece[scssscccecceselteececvescence A a 
| i a 
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No. GRADUATES, 1910. | GRADUATES SINCE 

| GRADUATES, 1910. Mi Have TAUGHT GRAD Ae | ORGANIZATION OF No. non- | Rate tui- | Total 
SINCE. ° SCHOOL. resident tion non- | amount re- 

LOCATION. 
| pupils residents ( ceived for 

during | per month. tuition. ° bd 

Male. Female. Male. | Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. year. S 

I 
I 

ge 

Totals and aver... 1,638 2,463 154 902 1,713 | 2,556 | 17,5389 28,860 8,087 $1 92 $139,170 52 a . 

Abbottsford ...... 1 8 1 1 6 5 cea cenccecccesleceeeeeeeceous 17 $2 00 $306 00 © 

Albany ........008- 6 3 2 2, 6 3 ) 35 16 2 00 332 00 a / 

A]ZOMA ....cceeee: 10 11 eee eeeeeeees 5 5 7 94 110 47 2 00 684 00 KS 

AIMA@ 3... ccc ececees 8 11 1 1 5 7 cece ec ec cas cceleeesecsseccees 5 200 90 00 ro 

Alma Center ...... 1 8 coc cccccseee 2 6 5 Sev cc cee ceceslsccceescececee 14 200 496 00 ty 

Almond ......ceeee 2 seecccccceee 1. cece eee eeees 4 4 26 20 25 2 00 404 00 TN 

AMETY ...... es ee eee 5 3 1 |. 2 1 4 13 24 34 | = =—2 00 53300 4 

Amherst ........0. 2 3 seeeeceecnes 3 7 5 31 73 17 2 00 322 50 > , 

Antigo .......cee6- 26 33 see eeee cece ‘9 21 26 186 271 . 60 2 00 1,143 50 Hy . 

Appleton .........- 14 20 1 3 19 27 118 160 46 2 00 754 75 & 

ALPCAGIA ....cceeaee 7 1 6 9 5 156 120 32, 2 00 578 35 TN 

AYVONA ..ccceccoeees 2 4 sec cececceee 1 2 2 4 G+ lice ccacccccccclecccccccccecesfeosevcecsesees qt 

AYZyle .... eee e eee 6 4 3 3 12 5 70 94 33 2 00 572 00 bg 

Ashland .......ee0. 18 25 stew eteceees 3 16 29 154 266 38 2 00 565 50 fe 

Athens ..........+5 1 5 |aeeeeeveeeee 2 2 2 8 15 7 2 00 112 00 a 

AUGUSTA ......0000- 1 2 we tceeeecees 1 2 11 seve cere ce eeelseessaceccsee: 34 2 00 500 00 7, 

AVOCE .iccccccceees 2 3 saecececeees 3 2 5 48 51 7 1 33 97 34 Ky 

Baldw'n .....ceeees 2 9 woeecesceere 4 2 12 24 47 57 200 881 50 es 

Bangor ........005- 2 Be ceeeevecees 1 4 3 D4 50 2 2 00 216 00 Z | 

Baraboo .........+- 13 1D lave neeeeeees 10 18 19 225 445 61 2 00 1,529 00 

Barron ....eseseoes 7 16 1 5 5 14 sec cc cen c ec cesleccereeescccs: 34 2 00 543 50 2 

Bayfield ...........| - 1 10 sec ccccecees 5 6 6 35 Th La veccccccccclevcccsccccasseleceetssesseees SS 

Beaver Dam ....... 9 8 Cec ccenveees 2 10 10 152 291 17 2 00 ' 304 00 . 

Belleville ......+6.. 2 4 cece ee eeees 3 1 2 41 87 12 50 916 00 

Belmont ........e6- 4 4 cece eeceees 2 cece ecceees 8 10 41 19 2 0 342 00 

Beloit ......eceeee- . 20 46 sete erccerelecsonseccees 15 24 239 688 54 2 00 &62 00 . 

Benton .....eceeeee 7 4 ce ccc ce ccseslececcceseees 5 4 cece cece ce cee lesscseceeeeees 5 2 00 90 00 | - 

- Berlin wcccceceeeaee 5 16 2 8 9 V1 | iicecececeecelecceeceeeeees 34 2 00 56900 

Birnamwood ...... 1 6 1 3 4 4 cece ccc ccveesleeeceeccceeees 15 2 00 243 00 

Black Earth ......] 6 4 cee ce ee eeees 2 7 7 , 90 106 8 2 00 144 00 

Black River Falls.. 4 14 1 8. 2 18 158 861 50 2 40 960 00



Blair .....-sseeeeee 7 4 cc cccececnslecsevecscees 7 11 ecccceeeececec|eeescececesees 34 2 00 434 50 

Blanehardville .... 5 4 peccceceence 3 6 1 20 12 16 2 0¢ 271 75 

BIOOMEL .....+e+eeee 3 8 1 6 2 5: 51 115 25. 2 00 503 00 

Bloomington ..... 7 9 ceeeeeceeees 3 1 13 cccacecevececa[seessscecceses 52 BO 800 00 : 

. Blue River occ No cenccncccce|oedacsccceeelecceccseccus[ee
snesesecaateesecsegsres|eeeee ss jt eee Meceenccccccselscecccsscarees 7 2 00 112 00 

Boscobel .......0+6 5 A |aceecceeseee 2 6 10 117 156 36 200 — 500 50 , 

Boyd ..ccceeeceeers 1 1 leccceeceenes 1 Lenceucceees 2 2 9 12 —6-200 140 00 

Brandon cocusecece 7 6 4 2 2 4 84 120 17 1 52 798 14 

Brillion ....seeeeees 2 5 leaveeeeeneee 4 3 8 46 52 22, 2 00 37100 & 

Brodhead ....c+6+6] 5 Bleascsecceeelecteeeseeces 6 Bl eccecceeccccecleceercnseceeee! 18 2 00 301 50 Sy 

Brooklyn ..c-esssccleseeeceeeese A lsacceenesoes 1 2 aceceesesese 6 6 15 2 00 230 00 3 

Bruce ....+eeeeeeeee 2 4} 1 1 ec ecceeeeeeleceeeeeeaene 2 2 3 20 (150 - 282 75 rd 

Burlington .......- 8 12 cee eeeeenees 2 7 13 121 271 Av 2 00 ececeesseeeee 

Cadott. ....eceeeeef 2 3 laseeee l 1 se eeeceeeees g |. 2A 15 5 200 90 00 O 

Cambria ......6+ 3 1 1 ecesseeeeeee 6 7 4 38 16 2 00 25500 

Cambridge .....+. 7 5 eeeeecceeees 2 6 3 72 80 37 2 00 “G28 00 3 

Campbellsport ....).seceeessers 3 Soc eeeeeeeee 1 1 1 1 4 19 Zz 00 834 00 ke 

Cashton .......606- 6 | Lo foscesseeeeeeleeeneen seen! 5 11 36 43 Bd 2 00 926 00 cy 

Cassville .......e6- 1 GB lacceecceeaee 8 5 2 cecccccuanvec[eceeacscsceesel 21° 2 00 150 00 

Cedarburg ........ 11 9 1 | 2 9 | 9 87 44 | 41 200 | 770 00 C2 

Chetek ....+-.eeeee 8 TV iceecceeeees 5 2 5 dence ceccaccee|sccssceccseees 16 2, 00 310 00 ie 

| Chilton .........00! 7 8 1 | 3 10 7 128 132 48 2 00 s500 = 

Chippewa Falls ...' 16 22 1 8 16 21 193 298 44 2 00 788 00 ES 

: Clinton .....0eseeee 6 A levececcvccesleceesesccees 5 6 19 141 14 1 80 226 80 

Clintonville ......- 5 T | acseesceeee 2 1 10 $3. 128 2 2, 00 554 00 C2 

Cobb ...cceeeeeeeee, 5 5 1 1 4 3 ot 22, 20 2 00 36000 

Colby ....ceeeeceeee) 9 4 3 2 7 8 75 92 9 2, 00 163 00 SO 

Colfax ...cceeseeee! 2 1 leveccccceccelecseccuceees 1 1 3 2 10 200 172 50 5 

| . Columbus ......+66. 9 . TL |e seeceseeees 3 - 8 10 117 132 62 50 1,146 00 D 

Crandon ......cere!| 3 9 ce eeeeeeeeee 4 2 6 12 28 cecccccccvcccc|esscccecccssea|sssessssceser
e = 

Cuba City ......ce see e eee eeres Bl ceeeceeeees 3 1 6 33 60 12 2 00 208 00 by 

Cumberland ......- 7 13 weecvceeeees 6 3 10 72- 112 30 2 00 486 50 7, 

Darien ....ecceeeee 2 1 ceeceeeceees 1 2 Sen cceeceees 9 11 17 2 00 278 50 oO 

Darlington .......+ 7 5 2 4 5. 9 147 288. 49 2 00 857 50 & 

Deerfield .......0+0+ 9 B leeeeeveeeees 1 2 5 50 81 16 2 00 949, 50 Z 

De Forest ....+..6: 8 17 |uceceaseeeee " 5 1 98 132 41 2 00 701 50 eS 

Delavan .....ceeeee 5 15 |e ceeeeeeeees 3 3 12 - di 261 27 2 00 442, 00 

De Pere ....--eeeees 3 Gl aceeccevcceelecccceeceees 6 5 93 182 13 2 00 219 00 

Dodgeville ......++6 10 18 1 7 cecccceccccelssoeeseseees 14 17 75 cee cccccecnese 1,899 25 

Durand ....--sseeccleceeeceseees JO Javeccescevee 5 2 11 71 109 30 2 00 521 00 

Eagle River ......- 4 5 1 3 4 5 16 23 5 2 00 90 00 

East Troy .....-++ 6 18 1 2 2 9 95 139 36 ZOO acvceesceeeces 

Eau Claire ......-+- 42 40 2 | 9 43 59 444 669 63 2 00 1,607 00 

Hdgar wecceccecsecelecsceesceeestece
arensnera saneeaeceeee see eeee seen! 1 5 1 5 9 2 00 144 50 ie



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COU RSES.—1910-1911.— Continued. Ds 

NO. GRADUATES, 1910, GRADUATES GRADUATES SINCE GRADUATES, 1910. [WHO Have TAUGH1 THis YEAR ORGANIZATION OF No. non- | Rate tui- Total 
| SINCE. SCHOOL. resident | tion non- | amount re- | 

Location. os |] eee me pupils residents. | ceived for during | per month.| | tuition. 
Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. year. j i 8 

SR 
rr Rr 

RR re 
a a 

U 

Edgerton ........., 11 11 Coc cceescees 3 6 16 115: 202 58 2 00 1,414 30 © 

Elkhorn ........... 14 21 1 | 5 12 20 165 309 51 50 899 50 zm 
Elmweod .......... 1 2 Set eters eceelenccenceeneeleccssscenceelessssnccrens 1] 2 ooo caceccccens 1 50 cee ececeeccece 

EIrOY .....cccsccese 11 14 2 6 9 16 93 139 80 2 00 1,000 00 Oo - 

Ellsworth ......... 9 18 1 4 10 15 70 156 74 | 2 00 1,194 50 a. 
Evansville ........ 9 7 3 3 6 15 154 283 44 2 00 776 00 Ky a 

Fairchild .......... — 2 3 1 1 3 , 8 31 47 11 | 2 00 265 25 fd 

_ Fennimore ......... 6 12 Co ec cece eee eeeccscteens 6 15 63 128 55 2 00 900 00 Ey 

Fifield SCeoeosevnesssne Ce ee ee ee i i bre eeecceees Pee eeasevneser Sesteeveeenase 1 1 1 1 - 2 . 2 00 24 00 a 

Florence .......... 1 Boece. 5 4 3 52 106 9 2 00 1250 
Fort Atkinson .... 10 15 cece necesesleseccessvons 17 18 a 2 00 840 U0 > 

Fountain City .... 2 3 sete cee ecceelcerecesecens 2 3 21 25 4 200 - 6200 WwW 

‘Fox Lake Cote es eaeleveedseossees 4 Coe veseeceses 1 1 7 50 109 . 8 2 00 152 00 J . 

Frederic IEEE otttgt trees posses sess seeteeeccselessesessteelsesesssersssaaleseene ee 1 200 18 00 oD 
Galesville .......... 9 13 oer ecccccces 5 7 11 43 90 61 2 00 1,080 00 q 

Genoa Junction ...).....cccce.. 1 tee c cece cent ceneeseccons 2 2 5 3 jl 2 00 220 00 bg 

Gillett .........03.. 1 1 cence erences cesecerecens 2 [eesvesccsces. 3 1 10 2 00 259 75 ky 

Glenbeulah ........]...ccceceees 4 Steet ee ee ceeleenceececeselsceseessenes 4 46 |, 80 8 50 154 00 a 
Glenwood ......... oe aseeceene 14 soe eeeeceaes 10 5 11 65 115 44 2 00 728 00 2 

GHidden oo... cele ecleseccce cece THe e eee cues a lees ee ce canes easecesercerleseceteeseselteveeevcuce. TTA eee ete e ene e eee eee neelencensssccetcelesesessen, ce, ects eeesece 
Grand Rapids ..... 19 . 22 2 3 18 19 226 242 54 ' 200 860 00 5S 

Gratiot .... ccc ccleee ces cucese Peete ee tee e lee eese este sla teen eceeeeeleceeecesceeelsesnsstsessstisensieecceece Tee e tte tee e leet e ete eeteee els ceee eres cceesleseessceeccece 
Grantsburg ........ 3 nn 5 6 6. 23 52 27 2 00 452 50 S 
Green Bay (East). 19 22 sees eeec ees lecceeccences 12 15 193 ° 339 31 200 458 00 P 

Green Bay (West). i 20 cobb eee eccecleseesecssces 8 23 125 856 20 2 00 298 00 4 

Green Lake ....... 2. 3 sete eneeeees 1 2 1 9 16 - 10 2 00 143 00 . 

. Greenwood ........ 4 TS [ccc ceseees 4 3 6 cece eect cesleccececeecsene 85 2 00 620 50 
Hammond ........ 3 9 1 6 4 12 27 64 44 2 00 745 00 © 
Hancock Trt treeeeeleerees seeeeleeteeesseeesleeeeeeeceeeslecsevercseeslecesssssssiclensenceuces, ete e cece cece el eee ee tees nese 8 2 00 131 00 
‘Hartford .......... 32 18 . 4 6 9 16 lig 162 100 2 00 2,050 00 
Hayward ....ccess- 6 : 7 1  *& 4 4 30 59 7 50 80 00 
Hazel Green ...... 4 Z occ ecececes 1 1 6 ae 13 2 00 198 00 

- - Highland ...2...... 1 nn rn 2 1 7 66 _ 69 9 200 - 126 00 7 
Hillsboro .......0.- 8 4 eeccececcees 3 3 8 58 87 21 2 00 294 00



Hixion ....cc.eee0. 3 BS ecesesceecee! 6 6 . 8 | 23 42 16 2 00 238 00 | 
Horicon ......+000. 4 1 1. 1 6 Da cceeecsceeefaceccesseceeee! 32 2 00 633 00 | 
Hortonviile ........ 4 4 1 3 4 7 | once c ccc cccecleeeccscnsesece 29 2 00 512 00 
Hudson .......000 10 WG eaceeseeeees 5 22 16 CO 198 276 52 2 00 818 00 
Humbird .......... Z| ececeeeeveee Lo |eceeecceeees 2 3 | 34 26 3 2 00 131 00 
Hurley ........e00- 3 12 1 4 7 : Do eeccecnccceslecececvcsssees 2 200 - 40 00 
Independence ...... 4 2 1 2 3 3 12 15 8 -' 200 125 00 ; 

| TO] ....eecacee cease 4 2 5 30 4 2 | 30 32 5 2 00 180 00 . 
7 Tron River ...ccccelececececees| - 4 voccececcccelesseeesssecs 4 5 [sete eee eceveeleeseeeeeeeees 7 2 00 r= 0 | . 

Janesville ........- 14 BL. aeaceceeees 5 15 31 378 797 90 2 00 1,670 50 ts 
Jefferson .......65. 6 8 1 5 4 Qi caeceecsccccccleccvcesccecees 43 200 765 00 oS 
Johnson Creek .... 4 1 ec eceeecens 1 4 2 14 8 3 2 00 160 20 Ss 
JUNEAU ......eeeeee 5 9 2 5 4 8 | 63 TT _ 80 _ 200 660 00 Sy 

- ‘Kaukauna ......... 11 14 1 6 9 BC 125 | 143 30 2 00 51500 
Kendall .........3. 3 6 1 6 2 5 9 21 : 12 2 00 428 00 mS 
Kenosha .......... 13 1 rr 3 og 28 170 427 62 2 00 1,123 50 : 
Kewaskum ........ 3 . 9 1 6 7 4 «88 42 28 2 00 464 00 re 
Kewaunee ceeeeeees 6 7 3 2 13 Bo, 124 120 30 2 00 668 00 an 
Kiel .....scccseences 3 3 icevecscccslececsecveees 9 4 75 68 23 2 00 37600 «© 
Kilbourn ..........! 4 9 1 4 8 3 92 197 25 2 00 314 00 TI: | 
Ladysmith ........| 4 7 Nesaeeneeeene 2 4 8 17 41 27 2 00 32600 
La Farge poctessee| 4 3 1 3 4 6 . 18 27 2 00 367 00 > 
Lake Geneva .......  . 9 ns 5 1 4 | 157 191 32 200 | 600 00 | 
Lake Mills ........ 4 12 |ecesseeeeeee] 4 | 9 | 16 124 206 42, 2 00 376 00 
Lancaster ......... 6 1B cae eeeeees 5 40 | 19 147 270 40 2 00 60 50 | 
Linden ............ 2 2 lisssceccsesleesseeeseenel 2 3 42 15 7 2 00 9700 
Little Chute ......lccceccccneeleeete essen eleee secre accel escnceesecee! 5 Zi newceecececeselecenrsceccees 9 — - 50 137 00 rv 
LOGI .....eeeceeees 15 | 1D leeeeeeeseees 5 5 2 | 161 245 60 2 00 996 0G a 
Lone Rock ........ 1 2 sav eceeeeees 2 | 1 | Cnc e need eeseceelenncececeoeees 20 2 00 590 00 — 
Loyal .....ceeeeee, 2 Bee eeeee sees 3 | 1 9 25 76 29 2 00 47200 | 
Manawa .......... 4 13 1 7 | 7 6 | 55 91 | ieceeeeeeeees 2 00 3600 | 
MaNitOWOC ..ccseeeleescecrseceeleneceeccceeefecceseecereeleceeseseeees! 230 26 23 26 61 2 00 1,065 00 i 
Marinette ......... 31 BN ee eceeeeefecee ene ee eee 34 | 39 225 382 16 2 00. 27150 g 
Marion .........-.- 1 Bo [lisseseeeees a 5 27 32 11 50 12600 

| Markesan ......... 8 Lo [eeeeecsceceeleceesceceeee] °° 4 | 5 16 20 22, 2 00 360 00 2 
Marshall .......... 2 900 IIIN. 4 3 | A eveesecesseesfeceseueeseeee: 14 2 00 17950 «4 
Marshfield ......... 6 16 2 7 14 | 7 | - 12 182 38 2 00 - 624 00 
Mattoon ...s.s.ccslececeeeseess @  \ieeeceeeeeel 1 2 | 3 | 2 5 6 200 — 82. 00 . 
Mauston .......... 5 16 |. .eeeseeeee 5 4 | 10 | 113 180 40 200 | 67200 
Mayville .......... 8 7 8 9 10 6 | 109 108 18 2 00 322 50 
Mazomanie ....... 6 11 2 S 4 7 110 175 17 2 00 289 50 
Medford ........0.. 4 1 6 5 14 82 125 48 2 00 -800 50 

. Mellen ..........- 1 6 lasseeeeeeus 3 1 7 7 25 8 2 00 86 00 
Melrose ......seee0. 1 4 eveceseccees 4 3 5 | 5 11 7 2 00 96 00 Hs. 
Menasha .......... 5 10 eecevcncccee! - 3 5 9 79 189 8 2 00 50 00 ~ |



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES.—1910-1911.—Continued. . oo 

ae 

No. GRADUATES, 1910, GRADUATES SINCE | 
| GRADUATES, 1910. |WHO Have TAUGHT GRAD Ven. ORGANIZATION OF No. non- | Rate tui- Total 

Location | SINCE. SCHOOL. resident tion non- | amount re- 
ns ee pupils residents | ceived for 

| during per month. tuition. — 
Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. year. ev - 

pee 3 

Menomonee Falls.. 2 | 13 beveeoneeeee| 2 3 18 S veccecaceen ba teeeeeeeeees 67 200 — 1,164 00 2 
I Lvieceeoeees veceeneeececleceeeseesees Le eeeeeeeetaseleeevaneeeeeees 16 2 00 268 00 
Merritian veteeeeeeel, 2 2 1 1 3 3 55 98 6 2 00 108 00 ° : 
Middleton ......... 4 5B |eaeeeeeeeeee 2 4 an) 18 31 2 50 27 00 | 
Milton ..........0085 5 3 sec ccesceese 2 7 14 27 52 87 2 00 632 00 =| 
Milton Junction... 3 10 Levee en ccccelecceccaceces 8 8 43 118 8 2 00 116 30 bi 
Mineral Point .....) 16 Mo eicceeeee 5 18 4 159 275 42 2 00 753500 
NOCQUA sereceees 1 2 cece eeeenee 2 2 3 10 11 sec eeecccccece 2 00 sec ececeecceee 

Mondovi .......... 5 JO |ece ee ceeeees 3 10 10 3 120 45 2 00 789 00 B 
wonroe pee eseeerecs 8 0 sececcceceee 3 9 oe 254 1 30 »~ 200 507 00° S 

Montello ....eceeee voce cece eeee : 49 2 16 2 00 Seco ccc eeceeee <) 

Mention eee eceees 5 9 1 3 4 9 . 61 1380 22 2 00 316 00)~— sls 

ONEICCTIO ccc cccccleccceccccccelesccccecceseleccesccrtessle cess eeerecsl(eeesenssseenlesessnssnsen|cnerescesssceelratsseecreeres 4 2 00 65 00 

Mosinee ........-... 6 Be 1 1 1 13 13° 10 2 00 138 00 2 
wt Hope wcrirsess 1 3 pencacvveeee 1 3 5 26 50 9 1 60 101 00 FG 

. oreb ........ 6 8 cece ecceeee 4 9 9 45 48 62 2 00 1,044 06 es) 

Mukwonago ...... 4 & ceccoecceees 2 6 6 43 58 . 51 Z 00 877 60 x 

MUSCOdA 2... cecerlecccecccvees 7 cece cece ees 4 3 4 58 68 5 2 00 118 75 a 

Necedabl ......ccceclececcccccces 7 ec ccceceeee 5 6 6 107 155 7 2 00 - 194 00 | =| 

Neenah ......eceees 8 14 cece ccc ce cess aren oeseens 13 18 119 265 32 2 00 491 50 by 

Neillsville .......... 9 2 UB fee cece cease 6 10 14 82 _ 58 | 56 2 00 | 864 00 Z 
New Holstein ..... 9 5 cececeeseesel. 1 2 7 16 19 8 2 00 136 00 oO . 

New Lisbon ....... 6 Sl icceeseecees 5 5 8 84. 137 41 2 00 672 00 = . 
New London ...... 12 —  &§ 1 3 10 8 sev cc cc cce ces elececeecsecere 53. 2 00 827 00 4 

New Richmond .... 26 22 12 12 7 19 27 196 298 132 2 00 2,134 50 . 

North Orandon ...[...ccceccccclecccecesceeelecceesevecealecesecscsceslecsesesncaaslenceecsscens 4 ns) cect eer e cece elec eee etec cents leeeeeeseeccees 

No. Fond dtu Lac.|... ccc cece ele ce cece cece elec eee ee et ce ele ceerecneaes 1 cece eaceenes 1 seer oececseess 17 2 00 306 00 

Norwalk ........66: 2 2 cece eet eeees 1 4 3 14 14 6 2 00 126 00 

Oakfield .......-++- 4 3 1 2 3 9 75 118 i? 2. 00 276 00 

Oakwood ...rcscccclcccccccrgeveleveccssccceslsscvsssscseslescevvsesecs 3 ace c eee e ease 52 , 40 2( 2 00 224 00 

Oconomowoc ..... 9 20 sec ee ee eeaes T . 12 17 105. 190 70 2 00 1,253 00 

Oconto .......eaee- 14 26 1 12 11 93, 187 218 18 2 00 430 00 

Oconto Falls ...... 1 3 cs aeecccceens 2 2 4 14 27 20 2 00 341 00



OMLo ..cccseeceeee: 9 9 1 6 7 19 sce cccccnceccc(sccececescoucs 60 2 00 1,100 70 

Onalaska ..cccccccclecccceeecues 7 ceeceteccees 5 4 5 55 108 23 2 00 359 00 

Ontario .......ecc0e 1 5 | 8 1 3 12 20 15 2 00 133 00 ' 

Oregon ....eeceeees Z 4 cecececcecee 4 4 9 102 132 44 2 00 776 00 

Osceola ....ccvecces 4 5 1 2 8 4 Me cecceccccccelseeesccceseess 30 2 00 997 50 

pm Palmyra ......eees 5 10 2 5 6 10 52 94 48 2 00 859 00 

| Pardeeville ......-. 8 6 secececceces 5 7 5 13 7 17 18 ceeeeucucucees 313 50 

wy Park Falls ........ 1 2 veceeeeecees 2 3 1 11 8 9 2 00 117 00 

~ Patch Grove .....- 2. 1 1 1 1 2 5 6 3 2 00 54 00! rd 

4 PEPIN ccs cece cee neeleeeecevecees 4 ste eeeeceeee 1 4 5 61 88 27 2 00 460 00 Ss 

Peshtigo .......08| 4 TO |eveseeeeeeee 5 5 6 39 126 12 2 00 278 00 oS 

Pewaukee ......0+ 3 5 rere rere 3 3 2 39 79 see ccceecceene 1 66 210 00 bd 

Phillips ......-e06: 3. 8 ve cecececes 5 5 7 28 52 g 2 00 153 00 Ky 

Pittsvillo ...-.ecsec[eeceecceeees 5 Leaeeceavees g 1 5 12 24 7 2 00 114 00 O 

Plainfield ....-e.e- 6. 2 sececeeeees 2 5 3 48 57 OF 20 © 445 00 

. Platteville ........- 5 13 ccccctevcvelscecececeees " 27 53 124 93 2 00 383 00 

PluUM City cicccsecfeccecceccece{eceeceesteee|eeneeeeseaseleneaeesgeee
s 5 1 ceevccccccccclecevececeseees 11 2 00 216 00 4 

Plymouth ......... 20 20 6 13 17 93 228 946 122 2 00 1.721 00 as 

Portage .....eeeeee 14 15 3 5 14 21 230 409 65 2, 00 1,169 00 a 

Port Washington.. 7 10 wee ceceences 3 8 7 cence cceceeslececncsarecees 38 200 - 872 00 C2 

PotOSi ...sccececees 2 2 voceeecaeces 2 2 5 32 102 18 2 00 . 814 00 KS 

Poynette .......00. 8 7 1 4 2 1 lccececeecseacclecceucessceesal 111 2 00 536 00 > 

‘Prairie du Chien.. 4 ” 1 5 2 6 64 135 25 2, 00 428 00 i 

Prairie du Sac..... 4 3 see eececeees 1 4 11 68 107 81 2 00 500 00 ' 

Prentice ........085 2 1 ve ceeeceeeee 1 2 1 11 31 9 2 00 148 00 TP 

Prescott .....+.s6s 1 7 wee ceeeeeees 2 5 4 see ee cece eceneleceeeeeeeeuens 12 2 00 208 00 q 

Princeton .......6. g 3 ecacceeeees 1 7 B} 18 24. 10 2 00 150 50 3 

Randolph .......+- 4 5 vecccecceees 2 7 3 55 67 19 2 00 585 80 = 

Reedsburg ........- 10 16 1 5 13 10 121 205 58 2 00 947 00 iad 

Reeseville .......00: 3 3 2 g 2 4 35 - 99 9 2 00 123000 4 

Rewey ....cescecees 6 4 1 3 1 5 22 26 17 2 00 309 75 ta 

Rhinelander ......- 5 13 sesceneeeens 8 10 17 102 169 _ 15 2 00 241 50 2 

_ Rib Lake .......... 7 1 vecececevees 1 9g " 16 21 7 1 50 300 00 G 

Rice Lake ......60. 8 15 veceeecccccefeascecvccoes 11 16 84 147 ' 34 2 00 650 00 es 

Richland Center ... 19 20 1 6 15 21 208 294 60 —2 00 1,040 00 As 

RidZOWAY veces cecelecccececceee|eeeeeesseneelececsesen
aceleesersererastecse sss at ees 4 sae ceeeeteeeee 4 13 2 00 216 00 4 

Ripon .......e sees 4 12 ecccvcccecc|sccececeees 1 9 125 213 43 200 . 732 00 

River Falls ........ 8 _ 9 1 1 7 6 126 107 58 2 00 923 70 

Rosendale ......++- 4 5 1 1 4 6 58 74 27 2 00 429 00 

St. Croix Falls.... 3 7 cee cecceseee 3 4 8 3l 57 82 200 629 00 

Sauk City .......- 3 6 Leecaeeevees 1 5 4 55 66 cecececenseees 2 00 vcececeecacuee: 

Seneca ....-sececeee 3 7 1 4 4 8 11 16 7 2 00 72 00 

Sextonville .....-.. 3 1 Cec eccescccsleesecccncees 4 5 89 82 21 2 00 300 00 

Seymour ......+.-- 5 8 1 7 7 6 cen cececeeccesfenceeecesseees 32 2 00 647 00 pe 

Sharon ....esecceee 6 9 sec eeenceees 1 4 4 ce ceccweccccccleccceseseneese 
23 2 00 847 50 co



: FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES. —1910-1911.— Continued. x 

IN GRaDCAT: | | 
~_ O. GRADUATES, 1910, GRADUATES SINCE = GRADUATES, 1910. !WHO Have TAUGHT GRADUATES ORGANIZATION OF No. non- | Rate tui- Total Locatro SINCE. SCHOOL. . resident tion non- | amount re- oc N. Tp I a | ils residents | ceived for. | ; 

co , during | per month. tuition. ,/ Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. | Male. Female. year. uJ bg ee 

. 
. 

ma og . | a Poa po eB Shawano .........., 8 WZ aseeeeeseeee 8 8 7 101 | 454 49 2 00 81700 Sheboygan ......../ 28 29 la cececeseeee 6 20 38 265 381 44 2 00 882 00 3 . Sheboygan Falls... 6 6 2 2 8 10 90 151 25 2 00 451 00 Shell ‘Lake ........ 2 5 eeeeeeeseeee] 2 1 8 43 76 20 2 00 304 00 Ss | Shiocton Ptttseeseeiseceeessseeslees cscs eee sl setae ceseeeelceeteeeccnneleseucaseessslsoscecccctaelcctensecssaevsleseteusessccee 10 2 00 144 00 _ Shullsburg ........ 1 1B .ececeeeeee 8 7 Sa veacscsscvccclecsecccevcnce. 25 2 00 415 00 Hy Soldiers Grove ....|. 2 Bleue eeeeese 3 2 3 41 48 18 2 00 180 00 a ’ South Milwaukee.. 5 6 se tesceceecs 1 8 8 55 90 24 2 00 440 00 co South Wayne .....).cscsecsece, 6 coe eeeceenee bb 1 1 1 7 oc ececev ovens 2 00 48 50 TD Sparta .........0. 10 27 1 10 15 20 239 804 86 2 00 1,441 00 5 ' Spooner ........08. 2 6 lesseseeeees 4 2 a) 7 dé 23 200. 344 00 > Spring Green ..... 2 2 [tees edeeeene 2 oe cevecnvees 5 ae 24 2 00 880 00 | - Spring Valley...... 1 4 pereeereeee| 1 6 2 37 38 16 2 00 754 00 | | Stanley ............ 8 16 tee eeetee a saterntaeeee| 9 11 42 83 8 2 00 1,464 00 om Stevens Point .... 16 Ie eeeeeeeeeuee| 4 10 22, 194 349 24 1 90 354455 Siockbridge ....... 2 3. | 2 assceccccvcleccescsceccs 2 | 30 58 14. 2 00 248 00 Fy Stoughton ........ 19 29 cece ceceece 9 | 12 | 37 cece eee cncceeeleccecesscececs 838 2 00 1,316 00 ee | Stratford cecttites seseaeiseeesleeesanscees eosiengeees tesaseeseseslcetatenatees Loo fuccceee, 1 3 2 00 5400 2 Sturgeon Bay...... 10 13 CO 2 3 13 12 132 194 61 2 00 853 26 7, Sun Prairie........ 9 Bi useesceseee 2 11 7 | 98 127 35 2 00 557 00 5 TROL oo... ese, 2 Tl seseseseeceleseeceeseees 2 5 aes ec es eseeeeelecsencnensenes 20 200 |isceseeeeeees S Tigerton .......4.. 3 8B 1 1 3 2 9 6 12 150. 178 00 3 . Tomah ........s00. 8 21 1 22 19 7 129 280 | 58 | 2 00 1,012 00 ES Tomahawk ........ 5 WL ee ee eee ee eee 1 9 VL uceeecccseeecleceeeceuccceus 20 | 2 00 352 00 2 Trempealeau ....... 1 5 ie eecceencese 1 sot eeee scons 3 32 5D 5 2 00 90 00 re ' Two Rivers........ 7 LO cece eeleceee eee ees 10 7 97 101 23 2 00 430 00 ° Union Grove ...... 6 BS i | 6 5 LL iicscececcccclecececceceeuce 42 2 00 750 00 7 Unity -......cccceee 3 Bg |. Lecce cceeeclecescecceces DN aeececcccccccleccscesccccces! 11 2 00 198 00 : Verona ....cecseeee 3 4 cecceseesclcasecccsces, 5 7 27 51 17 "2 00 292 00 A'2 (0) C: Sr 3 5 | cacccsecccclsscecscecces 3 5 33 67 41 2 00 633 00 Viroqua ........00. 10 20 rare 7 10. I |e eeeeecccceslecseccccceeees 108 - 2 00 1,808 50 Wabeno ...........! 5 see cessesane 2 cote cccceces 4 4 _ g 4 3 eee c ecco eee leceescceeecers Waldo .......ececee! 9 6 2 2 3 9 67 108 50 2 00 1,428 50 Walworth ......... 4 BD neccceveeseed © 8B 3 6 19 56 35 2 00 621 00 : | |



Washburn ......... 8 14 ccccccceeeee 12 7 17 41 ISS Soc ee ence n cece le cenevecsccscclesecccccceeces Waterford .....2.. 2 6 eoccvcceccce 3 1 7 18 - 30 10 2 00 396 00 Waterloo .......... 6 3 cae cccccccocleesccccveces 5 11 . 96 162 28 2 00 325 48 Watertown ....;.... 18 20 eee ceccccens 8 . 9 34 205 ‘449 48 2 00 916 50 Waukesha ........ 20 13 2 soe ceeeccces 20 17 197 320 91 2 00 1,594 00 W aunakee oesecece 4 4 occ cccaccene 1 2 4 14 16 3 50 45 00 Waupaca se veescees 16 27 cevececccccs 7 9 ' 19 193 260 68 _ 200 1,207 50 Waupun ........ecs 3 13 sc ececeeccecs 2 4 15 179 310 23 2 00 427 00 Wausau ........... 27 838 leilec eee, 10 21 36 231 346° | BA 2 00 g74500t—é‘ia Wausaukee .....ccclecccnccccess Su cceccsccece 2 4 5 6 - 47 3 2 00 45 50 fs . Wautoma ......... 3 2 cece cencece 1 5 8 17 26 16 2 00 208 50 Oo Wauwatosa ....... 10 - 21 cee eeecccees 1 17 16 150 268 52 ~ 200 971 00 ey . “West Allis ......... 1 6 occ eee ccc ee elececeseceese 2 6 13 39 22 50 828 00 | West Bend......... 10 12 3 9 8 10 170 185 51 2 00. 879 50 O Westboro ....eses. 5 8 eee eecscces 2 5 1 10 4 10 200 . 75 00 hay West De Pere...... 4 2 cece ce cecceeleoenccsscces 2 5 69 146 9 2 00 149 00 5 Westfield .......... 4 5 1 2 4 7 43 133 25- 2 00 438 00 | kt West Salem ....... 3 9 eevee cccece 3 3 1 cee cc acces ecclecccccccescces 14 2 00 256 00 = Weyauwega........|- 5 11 se eeeecccees 2 6 2 48 185 24 200 .. 423 00 Whitehall ......... 5 6 ae nccesvcene 4 4 . 4 19 42 33 2 00 524 00 CS Whitewater ....... 11 . 10 1 1 8 8 190 208 47 2 00 819 00 re Wilmot .........4. 4 do lees eaeeeeees 4 2 4 14 28 29 200 4450 Wilton .......0ece0s 6 9 leiveeccacees 7 3 . 5 45 88 19 2 00 342. 00 =| Winneconne ....... 2 7 a eSascsccess 2 5 12 89 68 18 2 00 640 00 Wittenberg ........ 6 - § . 1 4 4 6 30 _ 49 12 2 00 197 00 2 Wonewoc ......... 4 A leo ee ce ee ees 2 5 eseacccecces 56 74 12 2 00- 273 00 G 
. retreat ereeeg Ee 

. 

YJ 

; '. FREE HIGH SCHOOL HAVING A THREE YEAR COURSE.—1910_1911. | = 

. Friendship ......../eccesccseecs Ale cececuccece 1 leccceccasces 9 20 48 10 1 50 200 00 Ss 

a
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FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911. lo 

ee eee eS 8S ESS. 

| T N ER PUPILS ENROLLED Does high school dis 2 ° S wee 

| Average | Total amount OTAL NUMS . trict furnish text- | High school 

LOCATION. yearly sal-| of salaries of — books? "| apportion- 

ary of as- | principal and If so, free, rented or Ment, Novem- 
sistants. | _ assistant. ist grade. | 2dgrade. | 3d grade. | 4th grade. sold? | ber, 1910. kd 

Totals and averages............| $610 73 $1,050,399 90 10,131 7,640 | | 5,790 4,585 beeen eee eee eee eeencnerees $121,829 99 S 

SE —————— OO —_—_—S-_ —]ESES ——_—_— _— re 

—— Abbotsford ......-cceeeesseeeeee| $495 00 $2,090 00 16 18 4 12 FYee ...cceseee cee ceeeeee $356 74 

AIDADY ..ccccccccccecscerceseees| 596 25 2,002 50 12 11 8 10 | NO wceeeceseeeeeeusee ees 356 74 

AIZOMA ..csccvcccveccvccvcccons 683 00 3,450 00 50 26 30 14 |. en 856 74 

ATMA ..cc cc ccccercccccovcesovess 495 00 2,040 00 17 19 8 12 FLO .icccccccccreccsgece 356 74 

Alma Center .....sscsscessseeeee| 540 00 1,350 00 14 11 — 10 11 FY€C wo cceeeceeeeeeeeeees 35674 

AIMONA ....cccecsescceeesseeeess| 450 00 1,170 00 19 3 6 8 NO ccccccscccccecnessees 35674 7 

AMMECLY ..ccccccccccevcvccrsecsee 665 00 2,580 00 27 14 14 5 NO ..ccccccecvcceccneees 356 74 ap 

Amherst .....ccccecevceeccecceee| . 540 00 1,440 00 18 5 10 12 NO ceccececcccsceccveces 356 74 4 

ANtIZO .....cceccccccccceesecsccs 738 57 12,340 00 105 87 66 52 Rented .......cceeeeeees 356 74 

AppletOn ..ccsccceccscscvsccnces 807 42 - 17,467 23 115 122 75 . 58 NO ccccccccccccccccvcece 3856 74 = 

ATCAGIA .ecccececccceeeeceeveres| 660.00 3,380 00 28 24 20 14 rr 356 74 

ALTONA cocccccnccvccccsescsvaveves 630 00 1,680 00 19 21 7 4 NO cccccccescccccccceece 7920 00 [JR 

ALgyle ....ceccccccncccccvsccvece 562 50 . 2,225 00 22 13 19 19 Rented .......-sceceeees 356 74, 

Ashland ...cccseccscevccvccseces 882 63 15,635 00 210 85 55 AG | GOLD wcc ec ceeceseeeceeeee 356 74 «0 

Athens .....ccccscacceseecsereees| 54000 | 1,980 00 16 9 8 5 FYe@ wo. cseeeeeeseeee ees 356 74 Ee 

AULUSEA 2... cceccccccecccccecvcce 600 00 8,300 00 28 35 25 17 Free 2... cece ccc c scenes 856 74 

AVOCA cccccescccece ceecceeceeees 475 00 1,200 00 8 8 5 7 NO cescceceeccecceeveecs 356 74 J ; 

Baldwin ......ccccsscccceseccees| 551 25 2,565 00 25 29 24 15 Fe@ wc. cess cceeeeceeeees 356 74 = 

BangZor ...cceccccccvcccccccceces 495 00 1,800 00 14 17 16 7 Bree oo ccc cece cece eee eees _ 856 74 P . 

Baraboo ..scscecceccvccccceseses 706 00 7,554 00 | 74 72 62 87 NO ..ccccecceccceceeeeee 3674 Og 

Barron ...cccccccccscecceesoeces 615 75 3,563 00 44 41 15 20 NO wcccccecccescesceeene 356 74 oy 

Bayfield .....c.scccccccccsescees 630 00 4,850 00 37 20 14 12 FTC@ oc cece cece cece cee ge 1,347 50 «A 

Beaver Dam .....cccccccsetvece 710 GO ~ 5,050 00 41 Bt 20 21 NO ceccccescsccesevccecs 856 74 

Belleville ....csccssccccvevcccees 517 50 2,085 00 6 12 6 3 Sold ..cccceeccceeveeees 356 74° 

BelMont.....ccsscccvccesseceeces 585 00 2.170 00 1B 9 10 8 Rented .....cccccceeeaes 856 74 . 

Beloit ....cccscscccccscvcccvcces 763 33 13,740 00 215 112 107 39 NO ccccscccccccccvcceces 356 74 

Benton ...cccccccecscsceccecevee| 1,021 50 1,921 50 13 10 8 10 NO w.ccccescceceseeeeeee 356 74 

Berlin ...csccecccccccsccccccsees 703 00 4,048 33 30 43 26 20 Rented ......scceeeeeees 356 74 

BixvNAMWO0 ...ccvcccsccccvcccel|eccesscecccees 1,260 00 20 10 12 8 Free 2... cece cece eee eeees 356 74 

Black Earth .......sccccsceesees 540 00 1,955 00 13 8 7 14 NO ..cceccccecsceeeceees . 356 74 

Black River Falls.......++eeeee. 618 75 3,925 00 33 42 31 22 Free 2-2... cceec cece eeee 356 74 

Blair ccc cece eee ceceseeeccencs 517 50 2,035 00 - 19 18 26 26 0) () 356 74



Blanchardville ......ceseeseoeees 630 00 1,536 00 22 19 10 | 8 NO ccccccccccccscscsvves 356 74 

Bloomer ....ceccceccecccececeecs 495 00 1,990 00 21 22 7 7 ELC wc ccecceccceceneeees 356 74 

BIOOMINETON 2... cece ceeecoeee 555 00 2,665 00 41 24 17 16 =| Rented .....ccrecceeevee 356 74 os 

Blue River ....cccccseccccccccsefessescsesceeee 981 25 12 7 ceaceccccccccoccscccsecsces| NO cscccssssecceccereccelesecsererrs sic cs . 

, Boscobel ......-cececeecssccecess 635 93 8,943 72 40 31 (24 16 Free wc. cc ec cece eeeecee 856 74 

1510). 6 Ge 450 00 1,215 00 10 7 3 . 2 FCG .ccceccs ccc cevececee 856 74 

Brandon ...cececscececcce recess 522 50 1,970 00 18 12 6 6 (ee ee 356 74 

Brillion. ....... cee ee cee ee eee ee ee 562 50 1.705 00 24 23 6 11 . | Free and rented........ 356 74 

Brodhead -+scsecseceecceccecsee| 72000 3,360 00 33 - Oh 15 16 | NO ceccaceeccececteeuees 356 74 

Brooklyn .....ecseeeeeereeeeeees| 585 00 1,260 00 16. 13 8 2 | NO cesescecnceeeeereres 356 74 

BYuCe ..cscceccc cece ce ceeneeeeecs 90U 00 1,755 00 11 17 10 3 Rented ...ccecweceeecees 356 74 O 

BurlingtOn ...csseceecessecneces 712 50 5,975 00 47 36 38 20 Rented ...cccccecscccees 856 74 by 

CadOtt..cccccecceccescesucesceses]  , 450 00 1.300 00 20 7 5 2 NO ccccaccccccecceeceese 356 74 

Cambria ....cccececceeeeeceeeees 472 50 1,845 00 14 ee 13 12 SOld cceccccecscceweesees 356 74 Oo 

Cambridge ......seeeceeeerenees 562 50 2,075 00 24 44 18 9 NO cccceccccccecorsceses 356 74. 

Campbellsport ....ceeeeeeceeeee 427 50 1,282 50 19 7 1 3 Sold .cccsceccecceceececs 356 74 5 

. Cashion. ...cccccccccscccccesenes 630 00 2,673. 00 36 24 13 16 Free 2... ccc cece cee eeeee 356 74 ky 

Cassville ..... cc cece cece ceecenes 540 00 2,080 00 28 18 18 , 7 Rented ..csssccccgeeceee 356 74g 

Cedarburg ..ccceeceeceeeeeeeees 700 00 8,875 00 30 | 24 15 18 FLe@ .cceccececcceceeeecs 356 74 

Chetek ...cccccecsecececececceees 495 00 | 1,350 00 18 9 16 7 Free woe cececcscncececees 356 74 TR 

ChitOn 2... cece cece cee eee ee eeece 700 00 4,250 00 43 24 24 18 . | Rented and sold........ 356-74 

Chippewa Falls ........:s.0..++| 765 50 9,863 00 82 100 61 43) S0ld -vecsssssseecceeeeel | 86TH 

Clinton 1... cece ccecececeeeececee 592 50s 2,977 50 19 19 8 1 NO ccccccceneccecccecece! 356 74g 

Clintonville ......ceeeceeeeeeeee 667 50 3,202 50 42 27 13 13 NO ccccecceccccceteceees 356.74 

Cobb cccccecccecccceeceecceessee| 945 00 1,665 00 11 17 8 7 NO vccccccecvscceesceees 356 74 WR 

COIDY ..cc-ccssceeessecceeeeeeses| 717 50 2,385 00 14 14 10 17 Sold .eccccceveeceeserees 1,082 50 ~G 

COAX ...ceeeeesseeseeeeeeeceses| 495 00 1,305 00 - 19 9 7 2° | SOld ..ccccceceeeeeeeeees 356 74 

© ColuMbuS .....cceee eee eeeeeeees 695 58 6,668 75 44 835 38 18 NO ccccececccccceeeceece 356 74 

Crandon ....ccesccccoceseveeces 502 50 8,165 00 17 16 15 8 Sold ..cscecceccecececece 1,487 50 © 

Guba City occ cescsseeeeeeeseeee| 540 00 2,645 00 14 20 19 7 | Rented ......seeeseeeees 356 74 

~ Cumbcrland .....scceeeeeeeeeeee 607 50 3,930 00 33 30 26 14 Free ... cece eee e cece ees 356 74g 

Darien ..ccececcsccecceecceeeees 495 00 1,395 00 13 7 8 2 NO cccccccecesceececeecs «856674 OB 

Darlington .....ccceeeeeee scenes 712 50 4,150 00 45 24 26 14 NO cececcccsercecseeeces 356 74 

- Deerfield ....ccceecececccecrececs 540 00 2,080 00 12 8 7 8 NO ceccececcevcceccesecs 356 74 

De Forest ...cccececece-seeeeeee 607 50 4,030 00 O58 25 31 16 NO cccccececeeceeveeeecs 1,50000 4 

Delavan ..ccceccceceecsseceecees 657 00 4,885 00 43 30 21 15 Rented .......cceeeseeee 356 74 

De Pere .....ccserecccccrecnesess 665 00 3,400 00 24 19 13 11 Fre@ ccc cece cece ee ceeee 856 74 

Dodgeville .......sceessecceceees 689 00 6,307 00 40 44 39 80 NO vccccccccsccccecoeces 356 74 

DUAN ..cccccceccccceccceseeees 570 00 2,910 00 28 36 16 14 NO Vuccecccccccenssccees 356 74 

Eagle River .....-ceseceeees sere 666 00 2,592 00 12 4 9 12 Free coc cece csc eee e eevee 1,185 00 

East TOY ....eseeeeecceeeeceees 495 00 | 1,890 00 33 15 13 11 NO cccccccccsvcceseesees 356 74 

Eau Claire .......cecenconecocee 675 45 17,887 50 264 159 136 116 Fre@ wc. ccc cece eee eeceeee 356 74 

Edgar .ecccccccccceseeeeeeneeers 540 00 1,350 00 17 15 " 6 | SOld «.ss-seseceeserseeey 351 45 

. Edgerton ..csceeecsesscccceeccee 603 00 4,455 00 69 27 33 92 NO cececececceccsceseeee 356 74 oO 

| 

| 
|



Or FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911—_Continued. La 

ER PUPILS ENROLLED. Does high school dis- . Average gta! amount PotaL NUMERE trict farnish text- High School - yearly sal-| of salarieso 
books? we 

Location, ary of as- | principal and 
If so, free, rented or |ment, Novem- sistants. assistants. istgrade. | 2dgrade. | 3d grade. | 4th grade. sold? ber, 1910. by 

EIKMOID oo. seeceeeeeecseseseese| 680 00 5,579 97 42 | 0 22 84 | Rented oo. ..eeseeee eee, 856 74 Elmwood COP CH eee der vers eeserners 585 00 1,685 00 cover eccevecee Pom ecererccces senecesesssene Dee oeenereoene TOC HOOH RO er oe de EET HERERO Oe 856 74 ey : 

Elroy Senet cere reese ecseceecees 620 00 3.740 00. 33 24 | 20 26 Fe@ ..cccccccccecccecccs 356 “4 O 
Ellsworth ........eeeecceeeseee.| 679 BO 4,852 50 31 46 33 25 Rented ...cccccccceceees 356 74S Evansville oe eee e ree nececccencs 641 25 3,965 00 30. 28 28 22 SOId ...cccceccccscscccee! © 356 74 
Fairchild cece eee ce cece acceccence 585 06 2,370 00 19 - 9 8 11 FCO voc. ccc cccccccecccce 356 74 od 
Fennimore ..........eceeeeeeeeee| 585 00 3,590 00 51 2 23 23 NO wicsscccsessccccnens 35674 Fifield wo... eee eceeseceeee! 495 00 1,395 00 10 5 6 2 FTO . 0... .eeecccseee ees hb3 44 OG PIOTENCe oo... ee eeeeeeeeeeee! T4417 3,632 50 - 29 24 | 17 7 Rented ........cceeceees 1,50000 w& 
Fort Atkinson ................. 729 00 5,565 00 68 46 | 37 39 Si) 0 re 356 74g 

. Fountain City ................. 540 00 2,130 00 Stee eeesceceeleceecncececcniseeseccrsceeeleseesecessssee| 
NO sesseeccvecevcceccnc, 356 74.0 > 

Pox Lake ......eceseeesseescees| 593 75 2,187 500 | 10 12 8 S| NO ceeeeecceseeeeeeeeees 35674 Frederic ........ cc ceccecccccuvess 437 50 1,292 50 . 11 1 2 seeeeecerceeee! BCG Loe cceecee cen ccslsancccceccecsees . 
Galesville eset ec cece cceccevcesce 595 00 3,245 00 32 29 18 23 Sold oo... ccc cece cece ees 356 74 
Genoa Junction ............... 585 00 1,395 00 10 8 9 4 FTCO oo... cc ceeeecceee ees 356 74 

. Gillett Co nee cece ces ce cece secccces 450 00 1,450 00 12 6 + 3 2 Soot eee e cece ceneccsneaens 356 74 ry 
© -Glenbevlah ..3........ccccceeeee) 495 00 1,340 00 7 10 | 5 6 Sold wo... ccc lecseeeeees 356 74 Fy + GIENWOOd 0... ee eee e cee ce cceee 615 00 2,945 00 85 29 . 20 . 19 Rented ........... 3.00. 356 74 

© Giddens eeeecisccccssccleeeceaseeseeecl - BBB 00 8 an 4 |eeteseeeseeeee| FICO Ve llciccclscee lessee, @ Grand Rapids ..........cccccees 789 64 12,105 00 118 62 46 37 Sold ........  ccececece 356 74 = 
. ‘Gratiot eee et meee ce teececenecs 450 00 1,125 00 9. | 5 6 a 

337 50 IZ 
GrantsDUrg oo... cece eee cece ees 572 00 1,867 00 26 18 27 12 BTCO oo cee ccc ecceccaeees 356 74 Og - 
Green Bay (East)...........0... 799 00 11,290 00 115 76 71 35 NO .occccccccccccscsccce . 3856 74 og 
Green Bay (West).............. 790 00 10,980 00 + a 83 64 84 NO cicccccccacecvccccece 356 74 iB 
‘Grecn Lake Ce eee eee ee ss eccence 570 00 1,870 00 15 16 5 3 NO wisccsccccscccecccecs 356 74 | 
GTECMWOOd 2... . ccc cece cece ee e's 540 90 2,115 00 24 16 17 9 FYE oo... eee cc ccccceces 356 74 
Hammond ........ ccc cecececces 517 50 1,845 00 17 23 7. 17 Rented ......ccccccceces 356 74 
Hancock .......c cece cess ccecuees 540 00 1,395 00 12 8 7 seeseccesccece| NO ceccccecccccvcceccces soccer eneeevccans : 
Hartford ........ ccc cece ceeeees 555 00 5,030 00 | 51 39 35 25 el sec eecccecceccescecsecees 356 74 
Hayward ..... cc ccssecececccuces 782 85. 3.269 60 29 21 20 8 Free 20... . ccc ccecccceces 1,500 00 
“Hazel Green ..... cscececsccece 765 00 1,565 00 8 18 8 7 SOld ..cceec cece ccc ce ces 356 74 . 
Highland oo... ccc cece ceece 585 00 1,785 00 15 13_ 4 8 SOld wo... ccc ccc ccc cece 356 74 . 
HINSDOLO 2... . ccc ecesevcccccuce 540 00. 2,080 00 16 17 11 - 6 Free wo... cc ccccecscecees 356 74 ~ 
MTIXtON .ocececcccccsceccccecceeel 7 630 00 1,665 00 17 9 6 14 Sold wo... cc ccccecececces 792 50



“HOTICON occ cece cece ev ececncces 617 50 3,292 50 23 23 20 17 Sold sererestessnseseseey] 856 74 | Hortonville .........cceeeeceeee| 540 00 1,440 00 24 14 1 12 NO .ecccccccecessccceces 356 74 FUdSON  .ecscccccccccccccccccces 666 00 6,466 50 88 . 63 35 40 Rented ....cceccccceseee) 856 74 “Humbird .........ccseeecesesees| BIT 5O 1,282 50 9 3 9 5 BLOG oo. ceccccccessccces 356 74 Hurley ........ccccccsesscceseess| 7831 95 4,475 00 38 27 17 17 FLCC oe sees eeeseeeeeeeees! 356 74 7 Independence .....ccececcscceees 495 00 1,395 00 6 7 5 6 Sold wo... cc cece c ec ee eee! 356 74 Tola ..ccccccceceecccssesvccceesss| 540 00 2,025 00 20 10 18 6 Sold .....ccccceesscesees 856 74 “Tron River ........ccccccccceces 630 00 2,160 00 22 10 5 9 FCO... ccc ccc ccccnccees 1,080 00 Janesville ......sccsscecceceeeeee] 840-17 15.102 50 174 116 75 60 | No ........ I! 356 74 x JeflersON ...ceseesseeseeceeeeee| 752 00 4,085 00 51. a7 | 28 1S | Free vies 35674 A , Johnson Creek .....:c.scc..00..| 493 00 1.21500 | 4 |. 8 | 2 7 | Pree ......ccccce scence, 35674 JUNMCAU Lice ccc ec cc cece cccccceces 600 00 2,950 00 20 20 20 12 SO]d ...ccceccccccccceeeel! 356 74 = | Kaukauna ..........,ceeceeeeeee? = 715 00s, 4,990 63 37 a 20 25 NO wicsceccecesecsce cece 856 74 Kendall ........ccscccccescecesce 540 00 1,440. 00 . 9 15 10 7 FTCO .... ee cteeeeeeee eee 356 74 ©  Renosha oo. e cess eeeeeeeseeeeeeee| 1,045 00 13,200 00 142 so 42 85 NO weeececeseeeseecsenee| 856 74 Kewaskum ........cecsccceeceees| 585 00 1,885 00 15 4 | 15 11 NO wecsccececcecsnescecs! 356 74,5 Kewaunee .........cceceeeceeees-| 800 00 3,600 00° 45 85 20 19 NO ..ecccccevcccesceeece! 356 74 Kiel oo... ieee ccseeeeeceseeeses] 685 00 2,550 00 31 18 13 13 | Rented ........ceeceeeee] 3674 ft 7 KiWDOUIN oo... ce eee eee eseeeeecee! 675 00 9,450 00 98 9 | 14 7 NO ceccecccccecceeceecce!, 356 74 Ladvsmith ......cccceecceeesees 698 50 4,286 80. 41 22 | 18 13 Free steteeeressereeeey 356 74 TQ La Farge ......c..ccccceceeseeee] BIT BO 2.035 00. - 95 92 5 10 NO ...sccsssvesseccncees 356 74 S Lake Geneva .........cccee0e0e-} 622 BO 4,545 00 63 45 | 89 30 FTO ...cc cece ceeescccceel 856 74S Lake Mills ....,...cccceceeeeeese! 686 295 4,335 00 42 29 | 25 25 Free oo... cece cccaeeaees 856 74 tg Lancaster ............ceeeeeeeee| 705 00 5,530 00 40 30. 29 23 Rented ......cscseceeeee 356 74 oD | Linden .........cccccceeesseceees| 840 00 2,025 00 15 2 9 5 NO wiccseccsccssescecees ce Littl? Chute ......-.........2...| 550 00 1,500 00 9 8 | 1 7 eeteeeteeeeeeeeeeeseaees [eeeeeee es B56 74 | LOGI .......ccccceeeccceesecveess| 618 %5 3,775 00 : 35 82. 30 18 bee cceceeecceusevesececas 356 74 by Lone Rock ..........ecseeeeeees 495 00 1,350 00 12 14 8 7 FYE... .. cc cece eee eeees 356 74 | ~ Loyal .....c cece ccc cseeeeeeceeee] B62 BO 2.025 00 29 18 10 10 Rented ......cc.eecccees 356 745 Manawa .....cceccccseececceeess| BBBOO 2,765 00 7 15 ~ 5 13 Sold wo... cc ccccsceseeees 1,330 00 . ManitOwoe .......cccenccccceecs 935 0G 15,825 00 209 81 65 50 we eee e eee ees ccccecececce 356 74 fg Marinette ...........cceeceeees.| 802 75 11,006 25 146 118 65 75 FCO oo... cece cece eee e eee | 356 74 1A Marion ........0eccecceccececeses| 495 00 1,890 00 13 - 90 9 12. Sold wo... .ccccceeseceess 67500 9 Markesan .......ccccececeecesee.| 540 00 2,180 00 99 9 4 9 NO w.cccsccccecsecceecce 356 74 e Marshall .............cccece.eeee| BIT 50 2,115 00 16 93 9 «6 NO viccececccsececccceee! 992 50 Marshfield ..........ccceeceeeeee| 701 97 6,960. 13 61 48 44 35 NO ..cceccccecccececcecs 356 74s Mattoon ......ccccsccsccvececces 540 00 1.350 00 4 8 1 6 NO  wcccscccccccccccecacs 356 74 . MaUStON ...cccccccscecccccunecce 594 00 3,870 00 49 87 32 18 Fre@ .....ccccccceccccecs 356 74 Mayville .......cccccccesecccceee| 665 00 3,420 00 27 25 12 16 Sold vo... ccccesccceccens "856 74 Mazomanie ..........ecceeveeese} 600 00 3.050 00 21 23 13 12 Pee oo... cc cccesscsceces 356 74 Medford ......0..ccceeecceeeee-| 604 85 5,257 50 47 Ad 20 , 21 Free ... cc cc ceesceccceees 356 74 | Mellen .......c.ccscccccececcesee| 600 00 3,200 00 33 17 5 8 Free oo... cc cceeeececeees 356 74 "Melrose .......ccccececeeeeseceee| 540 00 1,305 00 13 13 5 8 Sold .....ccccsceeseseces 630 00 | ~ Menasha ......c.cceccceccceeeewct 708 00 7.000 00 46 a1 31 14 NO wececccccceeceecceucy 35674 OT
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Menomonee Falls ......ceeeeees 666 00 2,670 00 © 31 | 28 : 24 21 NO veccocccccccscesceccs 356 74. © 

Merrill 2.2... cece ee cece cc ec ec cvace 740 00 8,060 00 81 65 | 50 44 NO ccccccccccsscsseccecs 856 74 eu 

Merrillan ....ccceceeceeeeecereee| 680 00 1,680 00 | 8 9 | 8 «6 NO cccccececcteeeeceuers 356 74 SS 

Middleton ......cceceecececeeees 540 00 2,280 00 20 21 11 13 Rented ....cccceeeceeees 97125 © 

MiltON ...c cc ec cece ccc cceveeooese 510 00 2,598 68 27 23 23 21 NO cccccccccccccenccvess 356 74 . 4 

Milton Junction .....ceseeeeoes 502 50 2,507 50 de wcce ccc ccecelecese cess esses cacneeescrccea lesser eserscees NO cccccccccescccecceces 356 7443 

Mineral Point ........se,eeeeee 756 00 5,480 00 41 52, | 38 38 (0 356 74 fg 

MinOCQua ....sececececceeceseces 607 50 2,215 00 16 13 4. 5 Pree oo. cece cece ce eeere 1,102 500 

Mondovi .cceecececcccceececeese 646 25 4,185 00 51 38 27 22 NO ccccccccccecccceceees 356 74 

MONLO€ oo. eee cece eee e cence eeeee 652 50 6,317 50 48 430 43 42 FLO woe cece ee ceeceeeeeee 356 74 CR 

Montello .... ccc cc weve ccc eeones 585 00 2,955 00 21 12 | 16 5 cee et en eees ee eseeeseeenees 356 74 <i 

. Montfort ....ccceeeeeeceeeeeeens 510 00 2,530 00 34 22 007 CO 20 14 NO ceccececeeccneeeeeens 1,185 00 

Monticello ......ccceccereererese| 540 00 1,390 00 17 4 | 15 lo cccececesecec| FRCG viscceceeccecteeeees[eateeeesrerseees  & 

MOSiN€@ ... cc cece eee ete eeeeere 585 00 1,395 00 4 10 | 9 2 NO cccccccccaccseceeeees 356 74 DN 

Mt. Hope ....ccccceeceeeesceere| 585 00 1,350 00 16 8 | 10 8 NO vicceccecceeeeeeeeres 63000 

Mt. Horeb ....... ccc cece ee eenee 585 00 83,490 00 38 35 18 27 NO ccccccccscoccacececee 356 74 Kd 

MUKWONAGO ....eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 522 50 2,373 00 21 19 | 6 | V2 | cc ccce neces eeeee eres enees 8674 og 

MUSCOGA ..ccesecseccccecetencnce 540 00 1,540 00 17 5 8 i 7 NO ccccccccccecsceeceees 856 74 2 : 

Necedah ....cccccccccvcceccesses 495 00 1,890 00 17 15 8 12 NO ccccecccscecccsccesce 356 74 7 

Neenah ...cccececccccscncceceeees 709 87 6,775 00 88 430 | 43 35 - SOld wc. cece ecec cece eeeee 356 74 144 

NeilIsville 1... ccc cece cece seroees 684 00 5,190 00 50 41 27 26 Rented ..ccccccccccccess 356 74 & 

New Holstein ......sssceeeceees 525 00 2,150 00 9 2 | 7 9 Free wo. ccc cee cceeceeeeee 356 74 Z 

New Lisbon .......csececseeeeee 525 00 2,925 00 36 17 18 13 Sold cccccceceececceeeecs 3674 9 

New London ....scccseeeeeeeeee] 610 00 4.305 00 45 29 33 20. | Sold .ccccceceeceeeeseees 856 74 = 

New Richmond .........-.eeeeee 640 27 7,762 50 &0 70 58 46 Rented ...cceceececceves 356 74 45 

North Crandon ......sccccccecce|seccceccseenee 700 00 cece ee etecees 3 2 3 Pree occ ccc ccc cece cece elect cnet eeeceecee 

North Fond du Lae............ 517 50 1,417 50 18 11 1 1 NO cccccccccccccccvccssalescssctsecsscses | 

NOrwalk ..cccccecescececceeeeees 540 00 1,305 00 9 «. 13 9 7 Free and rented........ 856 74 

Oakfield ......ccsccccccccccceecs 472. 50 1,745 00 13 12 9 12 NO ce ccc cece cece es eosece 356 74 

OakwO0d ...ccsscccccccceccccces 472 50 1,192 50 14 1 8 6 NO wcccccecccecvcesccece 856 74 

OCONOMOWOC .....eeeeceeeceeees 688 75 6,492 50 71 54 42 21 Bree wo. cc cece eee eens 356 74 

OCONTO co ccccccscccccccsesesveces 695 00 6.260 00 69 67 87 33 FeO 1... cece ewe ee eens 356 74 

Oconto Falls .......cceeeeeeeees 585 00 — 2,420 00 30 15 9 6 NO  wicccccccvesccnccvece 356 74 

OMYLO ceescccccccccscccceecaseses 622 50 3,067 50 43 25 30 26 SX 0) (6 356 74



Onalaska ..ccccs cect ce ceeeeseeee 517 50 2,135 00 29 11 { 8 9 Free coc cece cece cece eeees 856 74 . 

Ontario ....-ceceececceeececeeees 495. 00 1,215 00 16 13 8 4 NO cccccccecceceeceeeces 356 74 

OFOZON .... cece pe ce eee e cece enecee 585 00. 2,205 00 21 13 14 13 NO ccc ccccerceecteeveeee 356 74 

Osceola... .cccceceeeeececeeseeee| 607 50 2.115 00 | 99 12 13 13 Sold reece - 356 74 

PalMyra .iceceeceeereeeeeceresee| 492 00 2,396 25 | 21 18 25 16 | Free ....ceeee eee eee renee 356 74 : 

Pardeeville ....ccececeeeeeeeeeee| » 500 00 1,935 00 | 18 15 5 12 NO cecceccccecctenceeees 356 74 

Park Falls ..:ssesceceeeseeeeecee] 630 00 3,080 00 | 24 15 12 4 | Bree ....sceeeeeeeeeeeees 356 74 

Patch Grove ....ceeeeeeceeseees 540 00 1,305 00 10 6 8 3 SOld ccc cseceeceeeweeeees 675 00 , 

Pepin vcseeeccecerecsecseeeeesees| 495 00 1,305 00 13 a1 7 9 SOld sec cscccececeeeeeees 353 74 

. Peshtigo ..cccceeceereeeseeeecee| 600 00 3,000 00 32 22, 13 12 Free ..eccceee cee e ener eee 35674 

Pewaukee ..-ccsscccececcesenees 562 50. 2,125 00 20 12 10 5 Rented ...ccecececeeees 356 74 

Phillips .......ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee]| * 550 00 3,795 00 - OF af — 13 Free occ cscs ecececeseeeee 356 74 

Pittsville ...cccececeeceeceeecees 472, 50 1,237 50 mot wa 5 6 FOG cc cccccecececeeeeees 356 74 tS 

Plainfield ....ce-ceceececeeeseees 550 00 2,940 00 4 3 17 14 9 NO ceccccccceececceeeees 356 74 

Platteville ....csceseececeeeecees 697 50 5,755 00 46 20 33 95 | Free ccc eee cece ee eereees 356 74 X 

Plum City 2... cece ee ee cence ees 450 00 1,305 00 10 13 . 3 6 Free wo. cece eee ce eee eee 356 74 = 

Plymouth .....ececeeeeceeeeeees 701 72 7,313 75 70 66 51 50 NO ceccccecectcececeeses 356 74 ip 

POLLAZE ccc csccccceecccerereseees "47 00 6,275 00 ' 69 . 57 53 85 Free ... cece cece cece neeee 355 74 be 

Port Washington .....ceeeeeees 700 00 3,400 00 21 20 | 9 8 NO ccccccccsereeceeeeces 35¢° 74 

Potosi cee ccevcecccceccecececes 495 00 1,495 00 13 W 10 7 NO cece cececeeececeeees 356 74 CR 

Poynette ....-sscceeeceeeeceeees 506 50 | 2,112 50 24 | 19 | 15 8 Free and rented........ 36 74 

Prairie du Chien............++--| 615 00 3,345 00 + 36 28 | 14 9 | NO ceceeseceeeeeereeeees 356 74 

Prairie du Sac........eee erences 630 00 2,990 00 21 24 12 15 Rented .......ee ee ceeece 356 74 tx 

Prentice ...ccceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee| 495 00 1.395 00 | 20 16 5 3 Pred .cccccccsecceeeeeees 356 74 

Prescott ..scsceeeceeeeceeesseeee| 630 00 9,030 00 a1 8 1 9 Free wcccceccceeteereees 356 74 

Princeton .--sccecceceesereeeeeee| 570 00 2,910 00 18 18 10 | 10 NO cccceccuceecveneeeees 356 74 5 

Randolph .......-.seeeoseeec cece 495 00 2.150 00 17 12 15 10 NO vccccseveccceeeeeeees 356 740 gy 

ReedsSDurg ...cscecccccecccecsers 675 00 5,608. 15 51 85 36 30 Free wo... ccc eee eee eee 356 74 

Rees2ville ......eceeeeeee ee eeens 540 00 1,305 00 6 8 4 6 NO cccccccccccecseeeeces 856 74 2 

REWEY ..cee cece er eeeeeceeeterees 562, 50 1,282 50 17 9 16 6 Free oo... eee ee tee eeeee 356 7443 

Rhinelander .......-eeeeeseeeere 672 20 6,305 43 62 48 34 30 NO veccecccccecsreeetees 356 74 by 

Rib Lake .......-eeeeeeeeeecers 585 00 2.170 00 7 9 14 8 Free oo... cece eee cence 356 74 1B 

Rice Lake .......cseeecceeeeeees 707 00 5,450 00 , 54 39 37 27 Rented ...c.ceceecereeee 356 74 © 

Richland Center ........s+seee8 682 50 5,595 00 56 46 37 40 Rented ....ccececeeeeees 356 74 & 

RidQeWAY ...scccececeececeesesee] 495 00 1,305 00 22, 8 6 6 NO ccccccececeeeeeeseees 356 74. & 

Ripon ..cceececececeecseeeeeeeees] 691 88 4,347 50 51 35 17 91 NO ccccceccececserenetes 356 74 f2 

River Falls ........-eeeeeeeeeees 714 00 5,978 75 71 41 24 18 Free occ ccc cee cece ee eeeee 856 74 

Rosendale .....eeeeeeeecceceece 495 00 1,305 00 25 14 [4 10 NO ccccecccceceeersenees _ 856 74 . 

St. Croix Falls........ceseeeeees 615 00 3,084 00 17 27 20 12 Fre@ oc ccc ccecceceeseeees 356 74 

| Sauk City ..c.ecceeceee cree eeees 562 50 2,325 09 ccc ccceccesfecceseeeeeeece [ec eeereeeceeealeneeeseeegeess FOC oc ccceccccectcececes 356 74 

Seneca ..cccccccceceeneeeceserens 540 00 2,205 00 13 8 4 8 NO vccccccccececcecceree 1,060 00 

Sextonville ....-.eeeeeeecrereecs 495 00 1,215 00 16 6 6. 11 eee ceececeeseccseesseees 
356 74 

S@YMOUr ..... eee creer ee eeeeree 665 00 2,330 00 21 15 14 14 NO cccccccccceccecceeses 356 74 

SHALON .c.cceceeee cece rer eeeeees 551 25 3,420 00 22 20 13 9 Rented .......eceeeeeees 356 74 o



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911—Concluded. ot 

Average Total amount ToTaL NUMBER PUPILS ENROLLED. Does high scho ol dis | High school 
LOCATION yearly sal-/| of salaries of |’ OC books? | apportion- ary of as- | principal and | | If so, free, rented or ment, Novem- sistants. assistants, Ist grade. | 2d grade. | 3d grade. | 4th grade. |  soid? | ber, 1910. 

bg SHAWANO oo... ec ceccecceceecccece 603 00 4,520 00 48 38 24 15 NO ciccecccccccteccecces 356 74 o : 
Sheboygan eevee cence ccecceces 861 76 | 16,300 00 149 110 80 64 NO coesccccccccccecscecs 856 74 by 
Sheboygan Falls ............0.. 783 00 3,750 00 27 13 19 18 PTCO cece ccecceccececces 35674 

. Shell Lake ..... ccc ccccccccecee, 562 50 - 2,125 00 25 18. 10 4 ETCC wo... cece ccccceaeeee 1,045 84 o 
Shiocton oe cc cen ececcccccceeee 450 00 1,170 00 20 7 2 secceeesccsene] NO siscrcacecccvccccuce 360 00 Fy 
Shullsburg eee cece eeenscccecacece 688 75 8,116 25 26 24 16 15 NO ccsccecccccccscccvcuce 356 74 
Soldiers Grove ................. 540 00 2.080 00 9 8 6 5 NO coceccccccccccccccces 856 74 fal 
South Milwaukee ..............| 780 00 3,941 00 nr: 23 25 16 NO weissscccsccccccewn., 356 74 
South Wayne ..................| 540 00 1,440 00 7 11 4 2 NO sesecsesececscecesese| 73500 & | 
SParta ....ccccceecceeccceseccues 799 28 7,395 00 81 68 42 35 Rented .......cc cece eeee 356 74 wp 
SPOONEL 0... ..cccccecccccccscee. 555 00 2,745 00 36 14 16 5 FTE ooo e cc cececccccnce 356 74 4 

: Spring Green .....:............. 596 25 2,342 50 . 21 19 22 5 NO cicccecccccccccsccces 356 74 : 
Spring Valley ...................1 607 50 2,215 00 6 14 10 8 1 Ce 85674 

| Stanley Se 639 63 5,977 50 55 48 39 23 FLEE oo... cc cece cece cece 856 74 

Stevens Point ............0000., 712 50 7,362 50 90 70 60 82 NO seeccccccceccccscsece 356 74 [| . 
Stockbridge ............0000000,, 540 00 1,260 00 . 15 10 2 2 FLe@ wo. ccc ccc cccececeese 85674 

. Stoughton ..............0..05., 658 62 7,245 00 84 72 68 57 Free oo... cece ce cece cease 356 74 a 
Stratiord i 585 00 - 1,585 00 12 9 2 1. NO wcsccccccaccccccceccs 609 45 bg 

Sturgeon Bay Cece encecececccese 685 8&3 5,745 00 66 42 31 29 No cet eececeecaceeseuces 356 74 red 

Sun Prairie ...............0.... 58500: 3,255 00 26 84 18 . | NO wo. eeeeeeecec eee, 35674 & 
THOTD oe eee ceeeeceeseeeececse.| BSB 00 1,440 00 25 48 9 7 Free ......ccceeccaeccn.. 35674 a 
Tigerton Pec cere vecccecccccseees. 495 00 1,350 00 . 14 5 - 18 | 5 SOld wc. ccc cccccccecccee ‘652 50 2 

Tomah eee cece eter ccceseececce 684° 00: 5,445 00 68 46 44 86 Free acc c ence ccccccccece 356 74 es 

_ Tomahawk Cece cece cenesccccecs 577 92 4,667 50 51 40 26 22 Free cece cov ececsesccces 356 74 et 

Trempealeau ...........00....., 495 00 1,495 00 7 4 8 3 NO wicccccccclescccccecs 35674 
: DWO Rivers ........cccccascc ase, 745 83 4,362 50 51 24 18 21 FTO oo. ccc eee cccceeees 35674 

Union Grove occ c ec er cree eccces 517 50 1,835 00 17 25 8 17 NO woccccccccccsccccccce 356 74 
Unity eee cc ec ec caacecesccecce 540 00 1,350 00 . 15 5 6 2 FLEE oo... ccc ccecccccees 821 07 
Verona Coe cc er ecccccescccsncveeece 595 00 2,140 00 5 16 15 ~ 42 NO cicccccccccccccccvcce 1,080 00 

Viola ccm e nen scecesecccsccecces 554 94 2,245 00 25 17 22 11 FLee oc cece ccecccccees 356 74 

‘Viroqua Scot eee eecencesececcecce 686 43 6,155 00 72 62 42 - 80 Free bee c cece esscececeee 356 74 

Wabeno ........ccccccccecces,., 600 00 3,300 00 22 20” 10 8 FY€@ occ ccc ccc ccces ccc 1,200 00 
Waldo ...s.sceceeveessceseeseess| 787 50 1,687 50 30 11 19 WZ | SOld wo. eee cece ee ees 356 74 
Walworth ........c.0.c0000.,.,, 495 00 2,093 00 19 21 19 11 L NO viccccccccccesececuce 356: 74



WaASHDUIN .iiccccccccccccccccces 697 50 | 5,125 00 60 44 36 23 FET€O wcccccccccncccccccccleccccccccsceece | Waterford ....ccccccececcccccecs 617 50 2,185 00 22 11 18 10 NO ..cccccecccevcscesces 1,080 63 WaterlOO ..ssccccccccccccccececs 566 25 | 3,385 00 25 29 8 16 FCO wn ccc ccc ceccecevecs 356 74 Watertown ..csccsssecessereeees| 73000 | 9,400 00 100 80 70 45 FLO oo... eeceeeeeeeeeees 356 74 Waukesha .....cccccccccscsscees 775 52 8,628 50 94 85 49 37 SOId ....ccccceseceeeeees 356 74 Waunakee ....cccccccsccssceces 549 00 2,298 00 15 14 4 6 NO cesccccccccccccccceas 1,072 50 WaAUDACA 2... cccccescccsverceecs 636 50 3,182 50 45 50 41 32 Rented ......ccccceesees 356 74 . WaAUDUD 2.2... .esccccccccsvcscces 722 48 4,760 00 43 29 28 1D | NO wo cece eee e cece ewes 356 74 Wausau ...sscccesereecseeesesens] 76386 | 18,470 36 914 125 108 70 | eeceecscseceeseeusstewves 356 74 Wausaukee ...cicccscccssecseecs 528 75 2,070.00 14 19 5 9 FYE 2... cece cece ee cence 967 50 a WaUutOMa ....cccsceccesceesenes 489 00 | 4,284 00 19 20 10 14 NO os. sececeseecccuces 856 74. 6 Wauwatosa ...ccccesscccccseces 777 &1 | 15,181 12 , 46 438 83 34 NO .ccccccccccccccvceces 356 74 ot West Allis ......cccceccccececens 860 00 | 4,800 00 37 35 25 | 8 Sold ....cc.ccccceeceeeeel] 356 74 West Bend ......ccecseceeeceees 724 387) 4,397 50 42 39 24 18. a [0 356 74. © WeStDOro ...ccccccccccccscsceces 675 00 | 1,485 00 9 8 8 9 FG 2... ccc ccc cc cc cscs 72500 yw. West De Pere.....ccccceceeecgees 615 00 | 2,925 00 12 19 13 8 Free wo... cece ccc eee cece 356 74 Westfield ....cccccccecececcccece 585 00 2,025 00 26 17 13 12 NO .ececececcccececceces 856 74 a West Salem .....ccccscescsceces 555 00 2,540 00 10. 18 10 5 Free .....ccccccceescaees 356 74g WEY AUWEER .icccscccccccssceces 562 50 2,275 00 13 19 14 10 FLCC wo. ccc cece cee ceees . 856 74 Whitehall ......ccccscscccsecees 540 00 2,030 00 19 24 13° 9 Sold .......cc cece ee caees 356 74 CR . Whitewater ......c.cccscccccees 714 28 5,900 00 78 39 22 16 SOld ....cccccesaeceesees 356 74S WilM0t ......sseseeeeecseeseeees| 585 00 1,360 00 13 14 7 6 | NO wee eeseeeeeeeeeeeen es 356 74S Oo , Wilton 2... cccccacecccecccences 472, 50 1,945 00 : 17 20 1 8 NO ..ccccceccccccceccees 356 74. bet WinneCONNE ...icceccccscccccces 562 50 2,375 00 18 27 4 20 Sold ....... cc cc cece eeeee 356 74 Wittenberg ......c.ccccc.cecceee) 495 00 1,890 00 22 . 13 9 12 SOld ....cccceccecceeeees 85674 , WONCWOC ....cceececcsecceccees | B40 00 2.080 00 14 15 rt 6 | Free ........0 ssc ce ee, 35674 | 
es | 

Es) | 

| Z . FREE HIGH SCHOOL HAVING THREE YEAR COURSE, 1910-1911. i . | 4 | A 
est 

Friendship ......ccececcecccecccc/ecsecceccccees $765 00 13 4 Dn cccceecescess| NO cccccsccccccceccecccs $686 FO. 

on 
oS |



a 

. | oS | 

- INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911. | 

| | ENROLLMENT IN HIGH SCHOOL. kg 

| Legal No. teachers AE 
P Salar. Fo 

qualifica- employed. : , . . 

Location. Principal. tion onnae | | Pupils under 20 years 3 

| Po ogee, | pak |__|) So 8 
. | | : | | Male. |remale. Male. ‘vemate. | Total. ry 

I by 

| . an 

Totals and AVELAZES coe cece ce cece eee eet e reece ante renee ve eeers ses $26,850 00 111 204 3,995 4,021 | 8,016 36 on . 

ooo eee OOS ee.) Oo —TKK—=a=—=—=EENDDED O=—EEl Ss 

sO 
Fond du Lae ........eeeecececeeveveee, I. O. Hubbard ....... cece eee eee ewees S _ $1,800. 00 6 11 185 217 402, 1 Ps 

La Crosse ......cccceecccececcescecees, Be E. McCormick .......... eee eeeeee 3 | 1,700 00; ss 9 15 299 316 615 14 & 

Madison seen eee ence ee eee ee ene ee eee THOS. L. JONES 2... cece cree eee cecreeees ~ 2,500 00 BR 26 357 406 763 2 TN / 

CNOMONIG ........-.e eee w nese eeeeeece; GOO. A. WOTKS.....cseeeeee cece eee e ne s 1,850 00 2 7 110 121 231 2- co 

Milwaukee (East Biv) G. A. Chamberlain .llissccccsccss.--{ 8 | 8,000.00] 10 21 320 308 es | 1 = 
Milwaukee (West Div.)...7..:....... | A. Cy. SONG ... ccc eeee cece en seeceees b>, 2,500: 00 16 ~ 30 627 - 681 1,308 1 ts 

Milwaukee (North Div.)..............| Be E. Krug ....... cece ee eee eee ee eee 2 3,000 00 14 22, 610 479 1,089 4 a 

Milwaukee (South Div.)..............| H. E. CoblentZ .........ccceeeeeeeees mo 2,600 00} 13 22 424 891 815 2 'Z 

Oshkosh seater n ene eene eee eeeeeeeeene! A. B. O'NEILL 01. cece cece cece ences a 1,900 00 8 18 336 355 691 2 Sy 

Racine ....cccccccccccceccscecccccccece| He W. Blackhurst ..........cceceeeee 2,000 00 8 14 316 295 611 4 S| 

Superior (Dewey) ......sccecceececeee) A. Tr Conrad nec e ee ee cece eens encene f + 1,900 00 4 |: 4 56 82 188 |.......00. ° 4 

Superior (Blaine) ..........cc.esc0e00| He A. Schofield ..........ceeeeee eens £ | 2,100 00 9 14 855 370 725 3 iS 
A | : 7 

. i | SS Ki we oe :



INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911. 

| 

No.or PUPILS IN 

. 
Pupils in 

Pupils MANUAL TRAINING. 

Average No.of English Pupilsin | Pupilsin ; Pupilsin| in both | ed 

- LOocarTIon, . daily daystaught.| branches | German.; Latin. Greek. (Latin and | , Fi 

attendance. only. | : German. | Wood- | Domestic 6 : 
work. science. ms 

- 
— 

_ Ss 

© 

- 

ky 

Totals ANd AVETALZES....ccecceercencceseaserseees 6,776 194 3,375 | 2,604 1,680 43 633 961 716 a . 

{J 

Fond du Lae..cc.sccecccccccccccnceccnavesesereees
 372 200 199 | 135 68 Lecce ecvoees 67 55 83 ! 

La CYOSSC vcceccrcccrcsccccccccesesecescesersseees 
484 190 146 257 207 14 82 cecceaceeees 117 = 

MadiSONn ....ccecccccccccgesescscessacessseve
sessees 660 185 220 243 222 5 111 70 60 > 

Menomonie ...ccevecccccccccsscverececscenseeseess 
205 177 188 34 11 ec wccccveccleccesscecees 35 70 oR 

Milwaukee (East Division).........-s.escesseeeees 611 200 566 317 177 6 68 ccccccccttsalecessessseee 

Milwaukee (West Division)........++s-sesseeeeee: 1,045 200 400 455 234 16 125 146 secsececsees Of 

Milwaukee (North Division).......+.sssssseeeeee 845 200 360 326 162 2 42 108 seseceeseees 

Milwaukee (South Division)..........seseeeeeeees 780 200 Seeeecceeeeees 360 299 Lec eccoerees 96 77 cee cecc stone ke 

OSHKOSH... ccc ccc cc cece ere w ee serene t acces cass cesses 560 193. 404 192 97 secccesesene 2 141 121 te 

RACING _.ccccccecccccececceeccsceceecsseeesesees ees 54S 200 298 120 OL ecececeeeees 23 120 82 x 

Superior (Dewey).....:cscseceececrerecwseseceeces 125 190 88 35 20 Sec cceeeeees 5 80 - 24 A, 

Superior (Blaine)......sececccacccecsencceseeneers 546 190 506 130 92 eceucceeees 12 179 162 = 

| 7, 

TE — 2 
oS 
7 . 
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oS 
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INDEPENDENT FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES —1910--1911. | ee eS OS. 
Sa, 

oO ae 

a a a a GRADUATES | sy | 
| 

GRADUATES NO. GRAD vaaws GRADUATES |SINCE ORGAN-; No. non- Rate Total Q 1910. TAUGHT SINCE THISYEAR. IZATION OF | resident tuition amouut Oo : 
LOCATION. 

, SCHOOL. | pupils nonresi- | received 3 | 

. 
Sa a ea during | dents per for - | 

| year. month. tuition. fo) | Male. | Female. Male. | Female.} Male. | Fem. Male. |} Fem. | | . Sn Tne re 
ee Hy 

Ce 
| | i | 

es | CSrcrsnecccccccccvescsccccccccseece 404 517 5 21 427 517 | 2,506 3,853 370 $4 31 $11,046 40 

. Totals and averages : 

- CR | ' 
" OP 

is F. dd LAC... cee cescccsccesccsscctsscccecvcccusese 
27 38 eoeeeeeeevean 6 . 21 26 e®eeeeseens eeeeeena 192 . $4 00 $3,884 20 . he 

La Crosse bt eeeeseeeeseeessesseneessserereccncccce} BB 49 Leesesesesefeseseeeeeel 88 | 88 | “a9R 7 BGS 23 2 40 30129 & 
. Madison oOo ee eee eae e eect nna etaeeeecseeneeeeens 47 62 ee ccccecelesececcves 43 D4 Liceccccslecsccues 42 4 00 1,680 00 TT 

. Menomonie Stee eee e eee eee et eneeeeeeeseceseesceecens 21 21 sec eeeeees 5 19 18 291 325 40 3 00 1,091 00 a 
Milwaukee (East Division).........e.ccccescceceeee! 43 45 bocce ceceelecceeecees 41 6 13 6 00 600 00 a 
Milwaukee (West Division) ..........ccceccoeccevece 50 70 sec ecebecslecccsccaes 60 77 465 163 Wi 6 00 630 00 By. 
Milwaukee (North Division) State corer evecscccess 44 42, 1 1 47 51 152 177 16 - 600 {[............ he 
Milwaukee (South Division).....................] 45 60 fe.eseeeeee[eeeeeeeeee] 41 62 | 498 | 565 48 (600 |... | Z 
OSDKOSN 10... ieec ee eeeeeseneettececcercc cee} Bf 40 2 3 50 46 467 555 46 4 00 1,06100 & 
Racine a 

31 36 1 20 22 31 411 772. 45 4 00 . 1,647 00 2 

| Superior (Dewey).. SS 9 9 se ecceeeee 3 10 12 91 Lod [oes e ee eeccclece cece svcuslecsescccce., gS 
Superior (Blaine)... ... cece c ce seccccseecccce., 21 45 1 1 35 40 [occcccccleccaecce 8 2 00 ~ 152 00 o 

mm 
eee °



INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1910-1911. | a 
OT 

| = 
ToTaL NUMBER PUPILS ENROLLED. | Does H.S.dis- au - . Average Total amount pie tush S LOCATION. | yearly salary | Of salaries of | . textbooks? 3} . of assistants. principal = ist 2d 3d 4th If so, free, r | | and assistants. | Grade. Grade. Grade. Grade. rented or sold? SS I 

© | 
5} 

Totals and AVETAZCS.. .ceresecsccncccsvavcccvcscceccecvce $1,002 25 _ $337,641 48 | 3,319 2,003 1,428 1,219 C 

a Fond dU La........scsccseseesscecssceceseeecevencesaucs $914 75 $16,436 10 134 112 85 72 No. Bi. ~ Ta CTOSS€... 6... cece eee ce cece es cee eeeceeeseerceeecnccl, . 880 40 | 21,501 61 264 141 9 80 Free. SS MadiSON......... 6 cece eee cesscceeeeceeterencc cece eee, 890 95 34,574 33 224 213 161 167 No. eS MenOMONIe .........ccceceeseecccccuttesectecenccc. ee, 718 88 7,585 00 82 61 52 38 No. E Milwaukee (East Division)............c..eceeucees eee, 1,158 57 35,440 00 216 150 119 144. No. oh Milwaukee (West Division)...........ccceecececesccc cc, 1,217 04 53,550.00 _ 583 354 248 173 No. a | Milwaukee (North Division)............0..00000.00000.., 1,270 63 46,200 00 591 219 | 167 116 | No. Ke .. Milwaukee (South Division).........ccecccccccceccescees * 1,260 00 44,180 00 348 198 161 108 veeeeccecees = Oshkosh Tene e cence ce rereceeeseseeveecccesevenece 818 00 23,175 00 257 167 — 113 156 scececsccces a Racine ttt tee e ence cece ee eesereeeeensseresescecscesteeeeces 893 50 20,291 69 312 143 97 63 Rented. 2 Superior (DOWCY).... csc ess cceseccceescccevsenssteevvecces 1,083 67 10,000 00 38 27 / 23 22 No. . | be Superior (Blaine)............caccceceseccevcccccccce ee, 970 69 24,707 75 320 218 110 80 Free. | = 
. o eee . = 

ae 
ae SS sss 
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STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1910-1911. 
= 

FIRST CLASS. 
— 

= A G ; FINANCIAL REPORT. 

@o VERAGE RADUATES n
ee
 

: S ENROLLMENT. | AppENDANCE. THIS YEAR. 

5 
Amount expended from June 30. 1910, to June 3). 1911. 

LOCATION. Bp To eee 

cS - | $ D 
& 

“| < _ . < = 3 = reacners' | Appara. ‘ New | Allother S 
> 2 s g g A $ g. F s wages. | tus. Books. | Repairs. baile | purposes Total. = 

Z\/s2 |e | a | sla |AH|2 | & | & | = 

I RE 

cS 

Totals ...cccececceecesceess| 722 |12,786|12,765/25,717|7,370 7,473 |18,266| 513 | 700 |1,213 |$389,340 26 |$11,124 66|$14,867 441$25,460 1¢|$46,021 31)$178,273 59 ($665,087 45 = 

TS o— oo —ETTTT *o_»_$=—=EDE_gsO_OSaV_ “> | 
eee eS —eeeS 

eee —— oo OOO O be 

Ablemans ..cccccececcceeeeel 4] 67 | GO| 127 }......].--6--| 101 1 3) 41] $1,885 50 $115 | $1676 | $44 90 |..........| $1,838 97 | $3,787 28 = 

Amberg ...-cccccececeececees 3 43 | 69 | LIT lcccealeccees| 7B feeeees 1 1 1,980 00 12 00 206 27 | - 7488 ).....6.-..], 440 90 2,714 05 

Apollonia ......ceceeeeeeees 3 58 | 44 97 35 | 32 67 2 3 5 1,302 39 35 00 |......600- BO 00 |....eeeeee 582 78 | 1,920 17 TR 

Arbor Vitae .......ceceeeees 6 | 1296 | 140 | 266 |......[ecceeeleeeeee 8 12 20 4,140 00 77 36 579 09 105 65 |.......-2-] 1,214 38 6,116 48 < 

| ATODA oo ccceccccvccceeeeeecs 3 32 48 80 94 41 65 |. ..ees 4 4 1,215 00 25 00 FO 00 |..cecececclecceceeees “500 00 1,760 00 < 

ATKADSAW ..ce see eee cceees 3 53 46 99 42| . 85 7 | eleceeeefecesee| 1,87700 | 12 45 10 40 6 00 |... ..eeeee 233 08 1,638 88 es 

Ashland ...--..cccseceereeeee 3) 106 BY | 186 |eecceelececcclecsceslececce[eceeeefeceese|  Te440 00 |.-.... 000. 491 68 175 BO |..cceeeeee 169 51 2,276 69 on . 

. Auburndale ..........ee eee 3 32 40 72 25 29 54 1 2 3 1,395 00 4 25 39 15 65 00 |.....2-2--|. 12617 1,629 57 a 

Bagley ...... cee ce ceeceeeeees g 56 51 | 107 42 39 | 81 1 2 3 1,845 00 154 08 33 17 22 B35 |. ceseccoes 492 5A 2,477 14 me 

Balsam Lake ......:..seeee 3 37 45 82 38 47 |. 85 |...... 3 3 1,440 00 81 06 |........--| 28060 |.........., 616. B 2,368 49 es 

Baraboo ..cccccecececcceeee| 8 43 50 98 84 37 vat 4} 1 5 1,350 00 36 99 104 32 98 00 |...sseeeee 773, 35 2,292 66 a 

Barneveld .......cececeeeeee 4 52 46 98 40 36 "6 2 2 4 1,980 00 48 45 24 58 36 85 |. cseeeeee 461 82 2,551 65 2 

- Birchwood ......seseeee cece 4 64 75 1 189 |..eecclececee| 118 Joeeeee fees eee fere ees 2,305 CO 2 8 943 59. 483 01 |..........| 2,398 51 5,482 99 eS 

Black Creek .......ceeceeeee 4 69 73) 142 50 52 | 102 2 4 6 1.921 50 337 OW |ecccecccccleccccceccel(ecsscesece 811 67 3,070 24 = 

. Blue River ......:c.ceeeeeeee] 3 | BT | 69 | 126) «87; 49) 86 1 3 41} 1,440 00 |..ceeceeee| GO UZ ecccceeeceleseeeeneee 217 88 1,724 00 Z, 

BOaZ .ccccccecceccececavceeee! 8 48 51 99 35 36 71 2 1 3 1,440 00 |.......00e 50 54 60 00 |........--{ 8,312 60 | 9,863 12 S 

| Bundy ...ececscceceeeeecees 3 31 31 62 42, 69 | 111 2 1 3 1,601 25 [.......05e BO 00 |... eececclecscececes 296 08 1,877 28 ye 

Butternut .......cseeceveece 6| 118} 121 | 239 94 O5 | 189 |.ccccelecececleceeee| 3,777 99 |..seeeeeee| 261 87 8077 leececeeeee| 1,057 85) 5,17798 - 

Cable ......cccececccoeeeeees 3 39 34 "3 33 26 59 1 8 9 1,350 00 |......066% U7 SL loc cc ccc cclecece cece 731 44 2,009 25 ° 

Gameron ....ccceeeeeee eeee) 4] 107] 97 | 204 |..-. spe oeeee 157 8 7 15 9,563 OO |....-.-.-.| 145 8 PAZ TB |escecccces 788 90 | 3,741 48 

Camp Douglas .........--.-| 4 74 69 | 143 | 56 60 | 116 5 4 9 2,412 CO 10 00 72, 29 15 O5 |.......05- 248 56 9,758 80 

Catawba ...cccceceeeeeeeeee 3 40 5A 94 27 36 63 | ..... 2 2 1,485 00 |.....eeeee 70 00 16 99 |.....ce0ee 618 27 2,190 26 

Cecil ..... ccc ee cence cee eeees 3 45 57 | 102 34 39 73 1 3 4 L575 00 |osccccsccclecesceceee[eseeccesneleeeeeenees 1,007 85 2,582 85 

Cledar GLOVE .....cseeereee: 3 46 46 9 34 | 42 "6 |. ccccclececccleceeee| 1,260 00 9212 \iccccceeee] 12498 |..........| 358 36 1,765 46 

Centuria ...secsccceceeeeees 3 58 57 | 115 48 37 85 4 9 12 1,350 00 61 58 86-71 49 05 $2,071 17 311 05 3,929 56 

Clear Lake .........eseeeees 5| 21 88 | 155, 56) 63; N19 4 7 | 41] 2,475 00 |.........., 121 79 2372 |....ee006.] 1,042 47 | 3,662 98 . 

Coleman .... se eeeee eee ences Z| 48 {| 681 116 J..... Je ceeeeleeeeee 2 5 7 17580 00 | 64 67 132 48 5410 [eee eee ees 325 96 2,107 21



COlOMA .....csceeesesseveees} 8 | 50] 62 1W2/ 88{ 49] 82 ]......[......[-.....] 1,850 00 39 94 |.ccceeeeee] 2005 (..........{ 1,077 56 | 2,487 55 
Commonwealth ............| 4] 69} 62; 131} 55| 5L] 106 7 2 9| 3,469 50 2900 | 15000| 22060|........../ 2,220 382) 6,089 42 
Coon Valley ............... 3] 51! 46) 97} 87] 32] 69 L|......) 1] 1,125 00 36 40 82 87) 10891 ].......... 101 63 | 1,399 81 - 
Corliss ...........000eeeeeeee) 8 | 65] 77] 142) 49] 57] 106 2 1 3 | 1,462 50 |..........| 8877 | 24915) 333 30 791 63 | 2,875 35 
Cottage Grove .............| 8] 82] 45] 77) 25} 41] 66 3 4} 7} 1,147 50)..........] 16 10 25 00 5 00 679 13 | 1,872 73 

OH Dallas ...ccccecccceceesereee) 8) SL} 48] 99] 88] 385] 7 4 4 8| 139500! 57 80 58 62 18 55 |... see eee 264 98 | 1,794 95 
{ Deer Park .......cccccseeeee «8 | 71] «669') 140] 49] 55] 104 6 4} 10] 1,35000)..........{ 42 91 88 OF |... .. eee 487 56 | 1,968 54 
‘ Pe Forest ....-...-eeeeeeeee| 38) 58) 60 113} 387] 48) 80 1 9| 10 | 1,485 00 11 75 74.30 | 2095 |......eeee 582 25 | 2,182 55 bt 
, Delafield ......cccccceeeeeee| 8) 85 47) 82) 29 | 387| 66)......, 8 3} 1.575 co 30 00 30 00 | 925 00 |.......... 290 78 | 2,150 78 Fe 

De Soto ..ccscsccecceseoeeeee} 8) 45] 88) 7] 87 | 25! 62 4 5 9} 1,850 00 60 63 |.......06-[ 117 48 |... 715 72.| 2,243 78 K 
Dorchester ...s.seeeeee eee] 4) 80} 80] 160 |...) wsi 5} .8) 8! 1,822 50} 127 50 6190 | 16904 | 245 a1 485 51 | 2,91176 ~S 
Downing ........secceeeeeeee 8 |) BB] 7! 12]... 1] 4 5| 1,462 50 ..........| 9531] 549301... 254 66 | 2,36177 
Downsville .......seeeeeee-| 8 | 44 42° 86 | 82}; 33] 65 3 6 9 | 1,827 50 25 25 29 48 66 81 |........../ 200 00 | =: 1,649 04 | ° 
Drummond ..scceceeverreee| 8) 42) 50) 92) 85) 48. 78 Lj.....0) 1] 1,487 63 |..........] 56 58 64.79 |.......0661 488 85] 2,047 30 © 
Dcnbar .......eceeeeeeeeeeee) 5) 79 | 88! 167} 55 | 56] 111 2 2 4) 5,585.00) 10196] 22732 | 10607 |.........., 3,182 17] 9,102 52 4 
Eagle .....ccccsscssceesseeee] 8 |) 87 | 46) 83 | 25] 25 0 3 1 4} 1,882 00 1214 |..........] 206 86 |..........) 1,005 73 | 2,606 67 4 
Eau Galle .........es0000e0e| 4/1 60) 96) 156) 43] 77 | 120; 2 4 | 6 | 1,890 00 13.25 }....cceeue] 72 42 [esse eee. 482 48 | 2,458 15 HH 
Eland ...ccccececseceeeeceeee) 8 | 56} 65, 121} 43) 51] 94 1 3) 41 1,410 00 74 08 59 83} 12 89 |.......... 601 55 | 2,157 30 es 
Eleva vivccesececceeeceeeeene) 4] 54] 61) 115] 44) 55] 99 1 3: 4 4 2,079 00 81 39 64.23 |o.cceceeee [eee eee ees 378 69 | 2,608 31 oD > 

Elkhart Lake .............., 8] 61 62 123} 5l| 51 | 102 3 On Cd 0 628 22 | 2,585 19 3 
— - BK Mound 2.) a) et |) ost | ata) ot] 39} 90 lL 1,985 00 Lb 8868] 197 88 j..........] 1,116 35 | 3,287 36 = 

Embalrass ........-2e00000| 8 | 54 47 | 0 re re 8 1 5 6 | 1,380 00 |... 22-005 13421] 124 50/.......... 804 95 | 2,443 66 4 

Endeavor ......cscceeeeeeee, 8; 55} 55; 110) 45; 43! 88 3 7| 10; 1,859 00 29 49 10 70 2695 eeecacees 942 05 | 2,359 19 BA 

Ettrick ........0ceeeee) 8] 8 | bt) a7 | a7 | 4 | 92 3 3 6 1,805 00 |... sscesleessecesss[eeresrtnselecnesreres 588 49 | 1,893 49 wh 

Fall Oreek .........eecee0e-| 4 | 84] 68) 152/| 67] 55 | 122 5 5 |. 10} 2,493 00 6500) 149 24 25 00 |.....seee-] 1,286 01 | 4,018 25 cc 

Fall River ......cccccceeeeee] 4 |) 72] 68 | 140]... TL 3 5 8 | 1,890 00 £0 45 55 00 | 196 82 |.......... 74101) 2,962 78 i 

Fernwc0d ...........0000006( 8] 74] 54] 128] 59] 43) 102 8 4] 12 | 2,050 00 |........calecee eee eee] 805 68 [cee eee 920 46 | 3,27614 | 
Fifield ...........eeee0eeeees | 4] 65} 54] 119} 5O] 43) 98 3 5 8 | 1,860 00 | 1,260 00) 11766) 528 92|..........| 1,270 68 | 5,087 26 ey 

Fontana .......ccccceeseeeee] 41 65 | 85 | 100] 89 | 24) 6B fo. e sep eeeeeejeeeee-] 1,985 00 [oss eee eee} 123 G5 jo .e es ee ee eieee ener see 967 83 | 3,025 98 IZ 

Footville ............000008-, 3} 28] 891 67| 22) 85) 57 4 3; 7] 1,395 00 [IIIT 62 43 81 79 65 10 221 93 | 1,876 25 5 

Forestville ...........e00065/. 8 | 75] 64) 189 |......]......) 96 4) 5, 9] 1,440 00 veeeccesee| 57 49} 202 00 |..........] 1,169 17 | 2,868 66 Py 

Gays Mills ............0666-, 5 | 60) 73| 188; 49] 54 | 103 1 1) 2] 2,635, 00 5000| 98-1 4375 |... ee ee eee 555 97 | 3,282 73 Z 

Glen Flora .......s0.eeeeeeee| 8 | 66 | 75) 141 Jo... ci... ee] 106 1 3, 4] 2,160 00 6596! 10706} 184 98 |.......... 73628 3,254 23 by 

Glidden ...........cce.ec000.] & | 113 | 183 | 246 [......]......] 178 2 2 4} 3,855 35 700} 620 08 18 64 |.........., 8,075 03 | 7,576 10 2 

Goodman ............s00085| 4) 62) 74) 186) 88] 47| 85 3 2 | B lice ccceecccclecececesec[eseecseuee|seeeeccece[ecceeeeeeeletseessceree[seececeerees A 

Grafton ...........ccceneees| 8 | 62] 87) 99] 45) 26) 71 4 7} 11] 1,700 00 12 65 57 88 10 70 |......008. 836 74| . 2,61797 ° 

Grand Rapids...............|. 3| 58]. 62] 120} 88) 48) 81 2 4, 61} 1,580 00 }..........[ 27 00 290 |..cseeeeee 122 29 1,682 19 

Grand View .........e0ee006/ 3 | BO} BB] 6B fe... fee eee] BO fleeces] eeeeeeleeeeee] 1,805 00 |..........[ 90 00 B80 68 |....eee eee 241 31 1,666 99 

Granton .....cccccesceseeeeee) 8] 44] 5K] ODL... fee! 92]. | 4 4] 2,000 09 570| 19697 | 164 85}|.......... 667 44 | 3,124 46 

Gratiot .........ccceeceeeeee] 4] 57] 59} 116] 44] 49] 98]......) 4 4 | 1,980 00 6 90 1663 | 36577 )..........] 1,023 57 | 3,892 87 - 

Green Bay ....-.ccceceeeeee| 3] 52] 67] 119} 44) 52] 96 2 2 4] 1.422 00}..........] 48 35 4726 |..........| 1,658 38 | 3,170 99 

Greenbush .........cceeesees 8 82 82 64 26 23 49 1 8 4 1,399 50 [i ccc ccc cc lece cece eee le ce ceceeel eee eeene 275 75 1,675 25 

Hackley .....ccsecseeeeeeeee| 4] 68 | 68 131} 49 | 48] 97 2 5 7| 3,873 50! 7983; 850 36 66 75 |..........| 1,892 68 | 5,768 12 oO 
On
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| < A | G | FINANCIAL REPORT. 
| qv . AVERAGE | tRADUATES eee 

. aU ENROLLMENT. | ATTENDANCE. THIS YEAR. | -_ 
= | | : Amount expended from June 30, 1910, to June 30, 1911. ay 

| . | | 

LOCATION. a TS nn a a 3 . 

| ~ | ¢ | o : | ¢ | ir h A | , New x i -;) Boi a..s | @ | &i g | SB | | Teachers’ |Appara-| = |Ranaire All other e ¢ | E g | g 5 g : g | : ! g | wages. tas. Books. |Repairs. paild. purposes. Total. o 

| gS, 2i8 Se 2) eS | Rk) ea | em | - =. 

. : an 
Hancock ..........eeeeeee0e/ 5 | 108] 97 | 205) 83! 78) 161 5) 5| 10 2585 00 leoeccesee. 174 48) 216 56 |........../ 1,360.30] 4,316 34 re 
Hatley .......ccccscccccccces 4 57 115 172 |occccclevceselcecssc{eccece| 1 1 1,643.75 fo... 200 90 75 60 |... econ 152 60 2,071 95 

Haugen ...... ccc ec cencvccese 4 68 5O |. 118 |... cc ele ween 85 4 | 1} 5 1,665 00 21 90 |........e. 16 50 |........-- 1,426 64 8,180 04 PR 

Hawkins .....ccccccsecccces 4 85 83 168 64 60 124 1) 2 3 1,985 00 |.......... 204 34 |. 41 64 90 00 2,730 40 5,001 38 > 

Hazelhurst ......ccceccoccee 3 | 57 56 113 44 42 86 1 | 1 2 1,485 00 111 75 42 12 22 72 |.....00025) - 886 75 1,998 34 eS 

FHErsey .... cc cecccvcccccevers 3 53 56 109 | 48 87 80 2 | 3 5 1,395 CO ccc ce ccc le cece eee 15 55 |..........] 595 8 2,006 38 SS 
Hilbert ...... cece coc ccceecs 4. 50 71 VOT |e ccc cele ccc calc ccc rele cc er elec ceclecsnes 2,025 00 45> 00. 30 00 |... cee eel eeceeectes 3,014 28 5,114 28 TN 

FHixton 2... cc ccc cee eee ceeee 3. 59 63 4 84 3 3 6 1,417 50 100 00; - 40 00 700 00 |.......... 648 44 2,905 94 Cc 

Holeombe .......cecccscscee 3 65 58 123 40 42 82 |. .eaee 2. 2 1,580 00 112 08 63 30 226 10 27.75 592 05 2,551 28 re 

Hollandale ..... ccc es cee ees 3° 49 39 88 34 27 BL [occ ee ele eee ee leoe ene 1771000 67 65 31 &5 . 13 88 |.......... 511 57 2,334 95 fs 

Hustisford ......ccceccccees 3 44 67 111 o2 48 80 32 48 80 1,925 00 64 79 |.......0.0. 80 42 |......0... 5A1 47 2,611 68 wv 

IMNQTAM 2... eee cece cece cr cesvel 5 65 67 1382 |ecccccleccccclecsces 2 3 5 2565.00 ses ee. 330 66 137 80 |.......0.. 1,790 O1 4,822 97 7, 

Tron Belt .......cccccccccsce 4 109 97 206 65 84 149 | 2 8 10 6,125 00 155 44 187 8&8 148 51 |.......... 2,013 O1 8,629 84 eS 

Ithaca EE g | og | a7] es cle) 42)02;00 2] 8] 26000 ).........., 1500) 2500) 75 00 158 00) 1.53300 & 
Junction City .....cceeceeee 3 38 54 92 21 26 47 1 1 2 1,206 00, _22 27 27 04 4A QD |i... cece 224 08 1,483 64 Z, 

Kennan .....ccccccccesesvcce 3 88 58 96 26 B87 | 6B |. cc cee lee e ee le cence 1,523 25 i..... ee ee 66 51 111 20 |.......... 344 84 2,045 80 g 

Kenosha... cece ev sccscces 3 68 63 131 48 4] & |...... 1 1 1,485 00 29 00 30 00 85 15 | 2,333 00 722 30 4,684 45 2 

- Kapp ...... ccc eesecseccoeee 4 65 83 148 |... elec eel ee eens 3 12 15 1,985 00 3 00 59 a: St Ge 505 96 2,495 37 KS 

Lae du Flambeau .......... 4 44 43 87 34 28 62 Z liceees 2} 2,025 00 |.......... 99 54 285 04 |........6. 409 25 2,818 88 ° - 

Lake Nebagamon .......... 4 85 BT | 140 Loc ele eel eee 1 3 4 1,985 00 ee 111 81 876 58 |... cece ee 658 08 3,581 42 

LADNON ..cccccccccscscvcccs 3 55 71 126 34 43 V7 5 2 7 1,440 CO |.......... 386 24 16 45 | 3,380 45 248 69 5,071 83 , : 

LA@ONA 2... ccceccececeecccces 5 127 96 223 |....../..02..| 146 2 1 3 2,925 00 70 10° 46 16 92 56 i... eee ee 2,140 07 5,273 &9 

Ta Valle 2... ccc ceceseceens 4 57 59 116 45 45 90 4 2 6 2,070 00 12 60 110 50 6 14 |..5....... 346 20 2,545 44 

TeadMmine .....cceccccecssene 3 48) 84 77 81 25 56 1 4 5 1,305 00 190 00 26 29 52 OO |... eee aee 177 12 1,750 41 

Lena ..... ccc cc cece ences vces 4 85 83 168 63 57 1200). 5 3 8 1,782 00 |......000. a ceceenens 193 96 |.....2e0ee 398 89 2,374 85 _ 

Livingston .....ccecececsees 3 49 65 114 | 38 51 89 5 8 13 1,485 00 70 82 |. cece ce ee- 82 90 |... ee eenee 262 75 1,850 97.



§ 

| : 761 [oceccee ee 560 88) 2,138 96 
Ome veserstertsesseses| BY AT) at Be Be 35 62 S| ; 1203 00 vey 100 00 88 90 |eccecceecs 634 46 | 2,680 60 Luck wieceesesscsssssseseeeel 4] 81) 47) 288) 57) 8 2 | BS] 2,863 ¢0 0000 | 88-90 Jo... 2 634 46 | 2,680 60 
Madison POeeTPeESeee ee eee res) 3 51 71 122 41 52 03 2 % ; 4440 00 arr oot i Logon | aero 

Mannwa ne re BY ee) ee | won| 3 | 8| 9) 47} 92799 50/1,84171| 1308 | 30575 |.........1 Liat 43 | 6,004 44 | 
Moron oe eeeeneceeeeeeeee ; 188 | 108) a er) 77 | 2.340 00 |... | lcsucesslececcceces| 2,504 52 | 4,844 59 ATION wc. cece ccc cscccsecee FD fcc ccc l ec ecw cl eee ece lee cece eeceee veeanefecneselieeess ; vegans ace ee tastes Soo ee O85 70 

Mason... IE) 6) 108 8) 8 eo o) | 7 | a4] 3°50 50 a 1500) 325 00 (200000000) 75000 4.12 Dy weer aero rors ere ese necs j - . 2 sewcceceeel 391 6 ; cs McFarland .........cccs000) 8] 54] 46) 100; 39/ 34] 7B) 2] 4 6 | 1,497 50 16 55 | 25 85 | 349 4 | gL 68 | 2.281 00 
Melrose ............cceeeee) BOA 45 | 119 | 45 | 27 | 72) 4 1 5 1,485 00 30 $2 197 95 139 14 seseeress) BL IZ) 2,884 08 
Merrimack .......ceeeeeceee| 8 42; 42: 84 34 32 66 severelessene|ecesac| 15898 00) cesses bes | ne 8 IY 86 47 | 2 a = 

mie eon cipeterresesserees 3 is is | 90 3B | id oF | i 6 6 1.170 00 35 67 leecececeee| 9465 |ecec ese eee’ 204 02 | 1,504 34 - ] or Cr : Hl ! ‘ [se eerse ’ 6 be Seneeenner 416 39 |. 1.631 97 

Milton J “ion 5} 87 116 : 08 oerlen | web) 8 | 1} 20 | 2°115 00 ee | B80 LL 1081 88 | 3,294.55 ilton Junetion ........... | set ceeleeeees | 4,llo W : pores "O03 97° 8-780 60 5 
Milwaukee .......cecseeeeee 6 | 116) JO B17] 7H} 1B 8 15 4,456 25 ee | it 70 ae 2,278 m1 | 6,780 60 3 | 
Milwaukee ...........cseeee0) 4 | 100 ; 88 | 188 64 51 115 2 | 5) 2,450 00 Jsvesseesslsreresees] QOL TT | 249 00 | 1,848.60 | 4,884 37 = 
Milwaukee Sore 15 | $48) 318 661 |......'....-.] 506 | | S| IT) 95780 50 fon serene errsserene| 26435 | 40 00 3.945 BA | 18,980 89 - 

Milwaukee LL) 78 168 | 146} Sid | 128) 12! 230. 0 | 5! 14] 5.74000) 8416 )........../ 4238} 28150 1,959319/ 810193 8 
Milwaukee 0000200000000 94 | | 74125) 688) 680| 8818]........... 18878 4.74291 5 Milwaukee ................... 4) 62; .69{ 131) 48) Bl: 94 5 5) 10 | 2,741 25 | 3 | 7 85 | 4.742 1 
Minocqua cece 4 76 | 85 | 141 | | at | M4 6 7 | 1,880 00 80 00 150 00 sreegersseleresecnaes) 5000 | 2.210 00 3 

Monico SLLIIEEIIN) 3) @ 5 12 ot) Bl ! ! | 1,465 00 | 20000} 16500) 90000|..........1 1,17000] 3,80000 ay MONICO ...... cece cee sereces 3 . 47 | 42 | 89 | 24 | oA aa ret aseetse: 1,465 0° v0 0 195 50 | 168.50 LD 12688 60 ees S 

Mountetn eee n eee i 50 56 tig | 48 "499; 90] al 2 | 3 | 1.905 00 | 188 42 59 39} 329 15 Cm 355 95 2.837 o1 < OUNTAIN ..aicccscccvvceoes | . ; | rreteteess 811 93 ’ 

Mt. Horeb ........ccccee--| $| 107} 94) 201! 89] 74 163 8) 8 16 3,487 50 veuseeaas 28 11 , 323 13 ee sil 23 | 4.638 97 
Nek008A .....cceescsesseeeee) 5] 140) TS] 254) 92 85 177 1] 4) 5 | 8,705 00 |....5.1-..| 151 82 | 2,960 91 |..........| 951 55 | 7.774 78 
Neshkoro .......cccecccceces 3 62 65 8 a5 | a 90 6 3 ° 500 on ty 0 v ose or tt Son 99 3662 99 A 
Neva veces] 8] 85] 68) TB) 40) 47 87 | 3 4 7) 1,500 00 seotgutees] B26 97 Joes eeseees 805 22 | 2,002 99 
New Auburn ..........e cece 3 62 67 | 129 )...... teessel 87 | 4327 eras 3 oe ee ar Vr19 ae i | 
New Digging ....csu4) 3) 44) 49) (98/32) 80) G2) 1) 3 4) 1,260 00 | -.| 19800 fre} go7a7 | 4i3e76e7 New Glarus veececeeeee) 6 | U0} 127) 287) 86 | 92 178]...... | 289 BO fovea eoresmar] BBO | oy| LGM) Aer ee 
NiaGara ...ccccccccccccccecs 9 24 182 896 | 167 | 147) 3814 veteeele eee elec ees 598 00 000 00 |... 3°850 37 5 384 37 4 
North Crandon ............ 3 58 58] Vil j....../...... 65 |...... ertetfereeg: 1 tps aree 00 0° ieee ey 3 a eer oF ' 
North Freedom ...........) 5 96] 79 175/| 77) 61/ 188] 3)......, 3 2,502 00 | M500) 18 40) 1 25 a... .-n| OA SZ | 8.557 OT, 
North Milwaukee .........., 9| 272| 197| 469! 221 | 154] 375| 12/ 18 | 25,| 7,875 00 : 901 86 |...-..--+-) 6,162 78 | 15,217 7h 
Ogdensburg ................, 3 66] 61| 197| 44) 44] 88] 2 1 3 1,882 00 Joos sescaaeleseesieasalessengepgaleetsesese saaiz | p32 
Orfordville ........cecceceeee 8 58 B7 | 115 |......[.-..26| 75 4 a 7 1,485 00 40 16 bs os ph TB Jeveeeseees ee 5 68 09 
OSSEO Livi ccccccccccncccccncs 4 "6 98 | 169 57 67 | 124 4 a g oO Om Br as 118 4 on 43 £00" 60 2.089 17 6°99 45 

Onterd 4 a9 26 is "4a | TB 17 3 5 | | 1.30000! 20418, 8,00] 34600] 11000 420 74 2,888 & | 
Packwaukes og Log7!) a6} tog!) as) gal 67! 62} 8!) 4! 61158751 21000! 200'00 |..........! 6,706 00 981 63 | 9, a
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Z 2) | 6 | Sieg /|/a|a | @) & | 4 
I 3 

Patch Grove .......ceeeeeee 8 | 40 48 83. 29 32, 61 |....-. 2 2 1,215 00 |.......... 34 12 30 64 |... eee, 684 46 1,964 22 & 

Pembine .......c.cccccceveee 3 |. 42 85 U7 31 ‘28 59 1 2 3 1,642 50 65 45 22 164 43 |..........| 267 58 2,120 38 wN 

Pleasant Prairie ........... 3 62 43 | 105 52 81 8&8 3 2 5 1,350 00 16 70 |. oe wees 126 45 |.....2068, 294 78 1,847 98 5 

Port Edwards .....csscecere 5 63 75 | 138 56 59 | 115 |...--. 7 7 2,705 00 115 00 117 99 131 50 |.........- 1,339 19 | 4,408 68 > 

Port Wing ........ cece eee? 4 83 59 | 142 68 52 | 120 4 4 8 2,108 50 81 21 219 39 53 GO |... ee ceees 1,787 04 4,249 74 Fe 

POYSIPPI .-.....-. cee ee eee 3 51 BL | 102 |... cele cee ele eens 1 1 2 1,413 00 | 8550 | - 48 6D |... ce cece eee e eee 235 56 1,782 75 & 

Prairie Farm ......c.scceees 3 39 54 93 22 38 60 3 6 9 1,260 00 |.......... 30 42 5G O06 |... eee ee ' 618 21 1,864 69 TN 

Racine ...... ccc csc ceeecseces Ali sccccleceeee| 166 |......)..----| 24 |....-. 5 5 2,470 00 63 BO Lore cece ccc eve cece cceleeeccnnces 2,834 49 5,367 79 a 

Racine ....ccccesecccceccees 3 82 74 | 156 63. 60 | 123 2 5 7 1,260 00 | 2099 22 49 78 21 | 1,885 85 218 10 2,985 64 ty 

Readstown .......0c coevees 4 65 76 | 141 38 50 88 1 3 4 1,795 00 128 34 100 75 149 82 [.......ee. 582 79 2,706 60 & 

Redgranite ..........-eeeeee 9] 182] 182 | 864 | 158 | 163 | 321 |......).eceeeleceeee 3,475 75 24 BL li... cece elec ee eee eee (12,267 07 4,380 50 | 20,148 13 ov 

Reedsville ............0-.00- 4 69 | -55| 124 52 43 95 4 1; - 5 1,985 00 3 15 15 30 8 08 |.......2.. 1,262 29 8,223 77 Z 

RiO 2. ccc sec cccccccccenecees 5; 104] 108 207 69 84} 158 1 6 7 2,655 00 |.......... 94 33 11 25 | 6,350 00 1,211 18 10,321 71 J 

Roberts .....cccccvvecccvecs 3 46 |. 49 95 35 38 73 3 7 10 1,440 00 74 91 88 05 235 59 210 00 363 31 2,411 86 . S 

ROsholt ......- cece eee eeees 3 46. 57 | 108 84 45 79 2 2 4 1,339 00 |.......... 162 30 183 70 |...c..e eee 1,034 70 2,719 70 o 

— Royalton .......ccceseeesene 3 46 41 87 29 29 58 1 2 3 1,580 00 |.......... 20 75 7G QZ | ere cceeeee 166 44 1,796 40 te 

SAXON 2... ccc cece ec eeeeeeeee 3 45 64 109 28 53 §1 1 2 3 2,113 75° 150 00 25 00 150 00 Lecce cece cle cece eee eee 2,438 75 '7, 

Scandinavia .....cccccvseees 3; 38 58 96 28 52 &0 1 2 3 1,575 00 21 10 25 21 143 66 |.......... 834 66 2.599 63 re 

Schleisingerville .......000.- 3 51 61 | 112 38 44 82 1 2 3 1,215 00 47 51 13 86 21 04 75 00 336 64 1,709 05 ° 

Schofleld ..........ececeevees 6| 141] 185 | 276 92; 101 | 198 4 8 12 2,882 50 |.......66. 57 68 5D 5D |. weed w ee 908 26 3,903 94 

Shioecton .......... cece cence: 4 70 63 | 1383 35 37 72 3 2 5 1,552 50 399 16. 41 19 126 61 | 3,587 31 460 44 6,117 21 oO 

South Wayne .......eseeee 3 37 34 71 27 29 56 1 5 6 1,580 00 44 11 |.......6.. 20 70 |......006. 503 84 2,098 65 

Spencer .......cccececseceses 3 36 67 | 108 jc... cle e coe le ce eee 1 1 2 1,350 00 19 40 76 16 175 96 |... ce eeees 331 58 1,953 10 

Stockholm ......cccccsescsace 3 47 30 TT \eeccccleeesee| . 60 3 3 6 | ~ 1,398 00 17 15 10 67 Jo. cece ceed ewe e ene eee 473 20 1,804 02 

Stratford ..........scceceees 38; 51 54 | 105 32 43 75 Bj. .aeee 3 j}° 1,575 00 88 25 87 37 BO 40 |... eee e 1,498 13 3,308 15 

Taylor ...ccccocsccccccceens 3 47 48 95 34 39 73 4 2 6 1,260 00 200 25 |......-05. 200 25 |.......ee. 210 09 1,870 59



Theresa ..cccccecececececeee( 3; 88; 55] 93] ° 28, 87) 60) 2 1 3) 1,591 25 11 75 15 62 82 BU jeseecevece 439 66, 2,140 78 

Thiensville .....ccccceeceeeeei 3 | 45 | 497 94] 86) 41) 77 2 5 7 | 15700 00 |..cceceees| 82 OO-[eccccceeeeleceeeeeees 443 93 | 2,225 98 

Three LakeS ......ssceeeee-| 4] 65 | 80] 145| 47| 58) 105 2 3 5 | 2225000 | 7500 | 12090| 443 00 |.......06. 610 00 | 3,498 90’ 

TigertOn .......cscseeeeeeeee| 7 | 151 | 128} 279 | 108) 114) 222 4 4 3 | 2788500| 2417 | 13682| 153 36 |..........| 1,075 77 | 4,225 12 

TONY ..s.cccccsccevereseeeee) 5 | 67 | Z| 188] 58) 54] 107 1 4 5 | 2.989 75 |.seeseeeee| 57S 15| 22984 |........--| 2,822 69 | 6,069 93 : 

Turtle Lake ......s...cceeee} «3 | | 70] 72] 142) 84] 47) 81 Z| 7 | 10 | 1485 00 |rccceeeeeeecsessestaleeessceaseleseeeeeces 655 50 | 2,140 50 

Wabeno ...en | 7 | 182 | 179} 861) 132) 123 | 255) 138) 6) 19} 8,611 00 |.....-..-- 497 72. | 390 00 |....-.26-| 2,982 50 | 7,301 22 

WAITENS .....cscceceseeeeeeel 8 | 5S] 54] 112) 85| 36, TL 1 3 41 1,485 00 |..........| 128 88 71 5S |ovecceeees 362 21 | 2,047 12 

Waterford ......scceeeeeeee| 8 | 85 | 83} 68| 26| 28) 54 4} 10| 14| 1,575 00 5 00 27 65 | 568 54 |... ceeeee 533.95 | 2.71014 

Waukal coe, 6B ALT BO] 92 [> 82]. Bh} 66 j...| A] 4 | 1,850 00 [0s ee este 107 41 |.......0..| 124115 | 2,69856 © 

Wausaukee .......ccceceeeee| 5 | 108) 92! 195) 80| 73) 158 5 g| 13} 2,160 00 58.60 | 11015! 8540|.......... 294 35 | 2,70850 & | 

Wauzeka ........ccscecceeee] 641 (O56 | 656 || 12] 45) 44 | 8D 4| 2 6 | 1.80000 |..........| 2875 | 11585 |.......-.. 483 85 | 2.51845 w 

Woleome EIN) 3) 40} 98] 68] 28 | 2 | 49 |.cceee)eeeepeeesse] 1,507 BO [ose esse 166 98 |....ecececleceecceees 355 78 | 2.03026 

Westby .....ccrcscseveeeeees| 6] 100] 112] 212| 89 | 96| 185 5 cl'""q9'|  3’290 00 | "30:00 | «181 34 |..........| 1,774 OL | 2,651 59 | 7,807 84 O 

Weyerhauser .......se0-, 4] 86) 70| 156| 61| 49) 110 3| 4| 12] 202500) 1008 | 14183 | 504 60|.......... 519 00 | 3.29127 

Whitefish Bay ........-c0e-| 3 | 63 | 61) 126|......]......) 98] 4 4 8 | 1,946 00 |........0-| 15846 | 150 24 |......00e. "72 58 | 3,027 28 3s 

Wild Rose ..-- sweet BL 96 | 98 | 189] 7B] 72) TB feveeesleceeeefeeeeee]| 2,880 00 129 00 55 80 | 18624 |..........| 2,288 73 | 5,484 86 5 

Williams Bay ....s..cccccs) 4 | BS | BB) WT] BB] 42] BD reef eeeeeleeeeee | 2,58 00 23 85 200) 8485 |...csceee. 696 10} 3,29930 - 

Wilson -.co eeceeceeeeeeeee| BL BE | 4b] 6B [eccseefeceeee] BU [eeeeaefeceeseleeeese] 1,895 00 |. 0-- se 0e 8 14 17 50 |....c esses 192 74 | 1,613 38 | 

Withee ......ccccceecereeceee] 5B QL| 97 | 188 |......[..0-..[ 158 1 2 3 | 2.99500| 7500! 28642] ©3926 | 135 00 758 65 | 4,21933 

Woodville .....ccccsceeeeeee]? 3 | 87 | 45] 82] 24) 81) 55 1| 8 4 | 1,30500! 12 50 1605) 2200 |......... 4590 | 1.81154 

Wyocena crrerennnnnenn 3) 6| 61) 121| 47 | 45) 92 3 71 10. | L462 50 |eececsseslecceccecee[eeseeeseeslecceteeteeleeterscreese) 1,462 500 9g 
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STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1910-1911. | , - 

SECOND CLASS. 

s : FINANCIAL REPORT. 
© ENRULLMENT. AVERAGE GRADUATES _ 

. & ATTENDANCE. THIS YEAR. | . | bo 
H | Amount expended from June 30, 1910 to June 30. 1911. BE 

{ ~ Location. a ns en De a 
| | 3 c | 3 od | | a me o = |. — . = . | 4 | New |Allother 3 

° © e |S © s 3 D c @ | Peachers’; Appara-| ,, . : build— | pur- | oo, < g 3 < & = = 5 S wages. | tus. Bcoks. | Repairs ings. | roses. Total. O | 
| 2) 2 |e), fe) ee |] & |] ee] | : | | = 
a — fy PP OH oO OO 3 
Totals ......ssssseesseeeees| G11 [10,880 10,578/21,564 5,902| 5,838 1,207 409 | 586 | 1,000, $272,270 10 /$11,152 75/$7,134 78 |$17,490 401$49,535 56/$87,923 09] $445,506 68 = 

ADFAMS .seeeeeeeeeesseees| 2 | GL | 82 | 9B | 42 | 1G | BT [eaves ee fecse. | $927 00 | $65 60 | $2372) $4150 |..........| $5053) $1e29 RL 
Adel] ....c ccc cccccccesecveee, 2 33 35 68 25 28 53 2 |...... 2 O72 OO Loc eee c cele ce cc cn ne cleccccccecelececcceece 212 92 1,184 92 > 
ACVANCE .....cecececeeeeees 2 53 33 &6 31 25 56 1 1 2 945 00 |.......... 67 84 |. cece cece elec cee ceeee 72 27 1,084 61 re AftON ...ceecceseeesceeeeeees. 2 | 32 | 18 | 50 | 24 | 14 | 38 3 1 4 £05 00 770 5 15 8010 |..........] 284 71 1,233 96 
AIDION oo... ccceeeceeseeeeeee] 2 | 81 | 2B | BD L......el..| 1 do 2 3 810 00 |......eceefeeeseseeee) 115 001......:...] 166 94 1,091 94 op 
“AIZOMA 2... ccc cecc cece cress 2 27 33 60 19 23 42 2 |...5.. 2 S64 O00 [oc cee eee eeleeeeeeeeee, . 9000 |..........] °718 63 1,672 63 C - “ - Allen Grove ........ceee000-| 2 | 82 25 | 57 | 20 19 389 |....../ 1 1 1,085 00 |... . ce cece eee ee eee 60 00 |..........] 709 04 1,804 04 bg 
AIMA 2... ss eeeececseeeceseee| 2 | 45 | 88 | 83 | 30 | 27 | 57 1 1 9 833 00 9 00 21 00 16 95 |.........+| 1,277 56 2,15751 
Amherst Junction ..........) 2 | 27 | 88 | 6 | 18 | 26 | 44 J......) 2 2 675 00 82, 50 10 20 79 85 |...c......| 253 63 105118 2 | ADBelICA ........ceeeeeceeees) 2 | 42 | 42 | 8 | 26 | 20 | 46 1 5 6 $10 00 | 127 97 18 24 |... ccceeeeleeseevesee| 187 45 1,143 66 ~~ 2 
ANZCIO 2... ccc eave ccccccens 2 43 43 &6 33 21 54 2 3 5 675 09 12 65 |......005. 14 8 |......2... 168 57 87105 4 
ATW oo eee c eee e eee caeee 2 389 27 66 18 23 | 421 1 1 2 986 45 64 05 4 35 90 61 |........6. 332 72 1,478 18 by 
ATCAdIA 2... cece ccc cecceees 2 35 27 62 18 19 37 2 5 7 855 00 5O 25 13 51 435 |..........| - 167 07 1,090 18 Z me Arkansaw ....cceceeeereceee)| 2 | 31 | 35 | 66 |...,../0...., 56 | 1 2 3 900 00 | 16 65 850} 7644; 23435| 8409) 1.32008 § 
Arlington ......cs.eeeeeceee| 2 | 23.) 82 | 55 | 14 | 18 | 32 |......] 5 5 88 50 10 50 22, 64 2312 |..........{ 19992! 1,126 
ATthur .... ccc cee cee cee ee 2 29 26 55 24 16 AD fe cccc close cence cece 990 00 36 28 24 10 188 40 |.......... 61 09 1,299 87 we 
Athelstane@ ....ccccccccccees 2 22 22 4A eee eee leeeees! B81 1 1 . 2 900 00 125 92 64 81 37 00 |... cee ee 37 56 1,165 29 “ 

- . AUQUSA ...cceececceeecceeee/ 2 | 28 | 24 | | D1] 20 | 41 |......! 8 3 790 00 2500 | 100 00 50 00 |..........] 276 98 1,241 98 
Aurorahville ....cccccccceees 2 35 30 65 18° 16 34 2 1 3 765 00 15 40 4 70 29 28 |. ceccccecs 496 42 1,310 80 
Baileys Harbor ............ 2 37 27 64 |......]......| 52 1 1 2 945 OO |... ce eeeee 42 &6 BS 70 fo. cece eee 152 68 1,199 24 

Bancroft ......cecccccccvees 2 58 36 89 42 27 69 1 1 2 810 00 |.......46.]- 5 8&8 14 20 |... ce eeeee 191 22 1,021 30 . 

Baraboo .....s.secceseseeee| 2 | 87 | 82 | 69 | 26 | 24 | BO |......) 2 2 871 00 9 44 10 00 88 93 |..........] 221 42 1,150 79 
Batavia ......cccccaeeeeeeee) 2 | 27 | 82 | 59 | 925 | 96 | 51 3 9 5 855 00 16 66 10 53 9476 |..........| 214 96 1,121 91 
Bay City ....cccccccccevcoes 2 39 | 40 79 31 31 62 | 4 3 7 855 00 |......005. 46 40 | . 142 70 |.......... 279 43 1,323 58



Beetown ..cccccccecesesecsee, 2 { 88 [ 43 [ SL | 23 | 28 | SI 2 1 3 780 00 | 50 00 3100 | 20000{ 38700] 54189] 1,989 8 

Beldenville ...sccccececeeeee| 2 | 31 | 84 | 65 | 22 | 25 | 47 1 1 2 855 00 15 00 55 19 52 56 |..seveeee-| 128 81 1,101 06 | 

Bell Center ....ccccssceceeeel 2 | 18 | 388 | 46 | 24 | 10 | 34 1 |......} 1 165 OO |sccasceces 17.25 | 207 SL |ecccaccccclececcccess 989 56 

Bennett .......ccccccceseeeel 2 | 86 | 24 | GO | 19 | 18 | 37 |...---] FT 1 1,085 00 |......06.. 8712 | 151 32 |..........| 845 00 1,618 44 

Big Falls --.-sssecesseeeeeee] 2 | 42 | 40 | 82 | 31 | 27 | 5B I... 2 2 945 00 8 70 D7 OO |ecoccececcleccecesese| 42812 1,408 82 | . 

- Black Brook ....ccccesoeeee| 2 | 82 | 83 | 65 | 21 | 24 | 45 | 1 g 4 828 00 14 25 21 18 8 60 |......006-) 106 90 978 93 

Black River Fralls........0+. 2 22, AL- | GB fecccccleccccclecscccleceeec[ececeeleccers TIO OO |p ccccccccslececcccece GO OO |... .eceees 184 68 994 68 

Bloomingdale ........e.00-| 2 | 34 | 88 | 72 | 22 | 25 | 47 1 3 4 |. 742 50 25 00 9500! 312 58 |..........| 101 68 1,206 71 

Blue Mounds ....eseseeeeeee] 2 | 86 | 26 | 62 | 24 | VW | 41 3 1 4 |. 918 00 15 45 10 36 91 74 lis. ee cease 68 17 1,108 72 4 

Boltonville ..ccceccececoevee| 2 | 38 | 387 | 7 | 28 | 28 | Sl 4 2 6 915 00 48 39 3.00 a eee 71 40 1,045 29 

Boyceville ......eeseeeeeees 9 | 35 | 49 | 84° |......|....-.| 60 1 1 2 B55 00 | 180 82 |...seenceclecceccseec[eceeeeeeee| 214 80 1,200 62 oO 

Branch ...ccccccccccvseccees| 2 50 | BL | 101 |......|.....-| 75 2 1 9 |. 1,055 00 | 2435 |......0006] 12 25 ].eese eee} 158-42 1,25002 

Bristol ...ccccccccceccccecee| 2 95 | 46 | 71+ 19 39 Bl 2 4 6 | 900 00 |..ccscecee 490 loccccccccclesccesssee| 673 50 1,578 40. * 

Brookside ..csscececseceeeee] 2 | 41 | 44 | 82 | 380 | 31 | 61 1 2 3 810 00 |...seseeee 35 73 BY 09 |...eeeeee.| 467 85 4,370 67 OO. : 

BrowntOwD ..ccrccccccssees 2 37 31 68 23 21 44 1 1 9 945 OO |... cece eee 5 00 16 6D |. ccccceves 461 27 1,487 96 ry 

Brule ..cccccccccccecveccesee, 2 | 80 | 2 | 54 | 22 | VW | 39 1 |......) J 990 00 5 00 20 00 85 00 |..cseeeeee| 275 00 1,375 00 43 

Brussels... .ccccccceceeeceee| 2 | 46 | 78 | 124 |rccecefecssee| BB [eeescefereseefere ses 985 00 48.80| 6058 52 53 |.......6-.| 622 65 1,769 56 i 

Bryant ...cccccceseccceceeee] 2 | 82 | 25 | 57 | 22 13. | 385 1 1 9 B10 00 |. cccccccccleccccccecc|scccceecesleesececces| 226 78 1,036 738 og 

Burnett ....ccccccccscsseeee| 2 38 20 | 58 27 40 67 6 1 7 1,057 50 37 07 22 AO |. cecccesccleccevesecs 171 26 1,288 23 

Cable ......ccccccesceeeeeee] 2 | 28 | 22 | 5O |......]--200] 88 9 |......| 2 810 00 5 25 9D 15 |.ccccccccclecccceecee| 247 76 1,092 16 BR 

Campbell ....ccccceeceeeeeee) 2 | 25 | 80 1 5 joccceeieeeeee| TB Jeeesee 1 1 810 00 60 00 50 00 10 00 !..........! 243 70 1,173 70 + 

Campbellsport ..........6--| 2 | 19 | 25 | 44 | 10 | 16 | 26 1 1 9 B82 00 |. cccceces[eceeceeees 5 00 seressesey 370 60 1,257 60 

Canton ..ccscccccecceceeeeee| 2 | 29 | 34 | 68 | 19 | 23 | 42 4.0...) 2 2 945 00 10 00 24 00 25 00 1.......66.| 864 98 1,868 98 ©: | 

——— Garlton ...cccccececevcceeeel 2 | 86 | 19 | 55 | 380 | 14 | 44 4 4 8 927 00 { 105 OL |........0. 40 64 |.cececeese| 861 25 1,483 90 zp 

Cascade ....ccccscccvcceeees| 2 40 5D 95 27 43 70 |......| 8 8 G90 00 |eccccccccclececcceevc|secccecceslececesseee| 16097) 1,153097 & 

CASCO .c.cccccecceceeeeceeee? 2 | 52 | 49 | 101 | 87 | 88 | 7% 2 3 5 1,098 00 AT 00 |o.eseceeee 285 |..eccceeee| 18911 1,336 46 

Cataract ....ccccescecereeee] 2 | 47 | 82 | 79 | 82 | 20 | 52 4 29-| 6 900 00 26 95 32 40} 136 50 |......... 96 53 1,192:38 

Cato ..ccc.ccccceccscccscseee| 2 | 29 | B6 | GB [occceefecseee| 40 [eeeseeiecesecjersces BBB OO |oceccceeee| 100 40 jrcccecccceleceeneecreleeeceevees 6440 2. 

Cazenovia ......cceeceeeeees{ 2 | 12 | 22 | 34 6 | 17 | 23 4 gs | 12 900 00 D4 63 |.ceeeceees 355 |.....605.| 228 02 1.15620 & 

Cedar Falls .....sseeeeeeee-| 2 | 87 | 83 | 70 | 24 | 21 | 45 3 3 6 990 00 12 00 19 39 43 61 |....cee0-.| 260 42 1,325 42 #4 

Cedar Grove ....sceseeees-| 2 | 29 | 88 | 62 | 20 | 2% | 46 1 2 °| 8 837 00 | 108 10 |......006- 41 67 |. cccececee| 427 24 1,40901 © 

Charlestown '...cseeceeeeees| 2 | 20 | 80 | 50 | 15 | 24 | 39 1 2 3 840 00 5 00 |.eeceeeeee 20 00 |....ee0e-| 111 07 91607 & 

Chaseburg ....ccsccseseeeee| 2 | 28 | 45 | 73 | 9 | 82 | SL |...) 8 3 765 00 | 566 27 41 02 25 86 | 1,716 72 | 525 51 3,640 38 3 

Chelsea .....ccccccccee veel 2 | 24 | 20 | 44 | 21 | 15 | 86 |...-..) 2 9 1,086 75 52, 28 9 00 62 40 |....ce000-| 478 46 1,688 84 

Chippewa Falls ...scsceccec] 2 | 28 | 29 BT [uweeleereee| 84 feet 1] 1 "65 00 |eccceeceee| 4054| 2950 |.ccseeeeee| 99 76 934.80 | 

Clayton ..cccccccecceceevees] 2 | 43 | 44 | g7 |30 | 32 | 62 |......] 6 6 835 00 50 00 66 90 66 09 |...cceeee-| 304 45 1,412 44 ° 

Clear Lake ......csscceeeees| 2 | 80 ] 82 | 62 | 21 | 22 | 48 3 2 5 882, 50 12 18 26 94 98 85 |....s.0.0-| 148 88 1,049 25 

GLIVitz ...ccccesccessccecesee] 2 | 63 | 89 | 152 [......Jeeeee-| 82 2 1 3 1,080 O0.).....cc.0 [eve ceceeea| coccceeceleeeceeseee [eee ssseess 1,080 00 

Cochrane ......sccecseseeeee] 2 | 45 | 44 | 89 | 32 | 30 | & 1 9 3 882 00 98 65 52 48 6213 |....ce00e-| 102 95 1,128 21 

Cold Spring .c-ceeceseveveee) 2 | 26 | 85 ' GL |eseeeeferseee| BE [eeeee. 3 3 765 00 | 122 80 4500 | 16680 |.........-| 104 48 1,204 08 

Cornucopia .....cceceeeseeee] 2 | 83 | 20 5B | BW | WW | B [oveeeeleeeseefereres 855 00 | 133 67 1638 | 10158 |..........| 149 20 1,255 79 

Cumberland ....csseeeceeee] 2 | 41 | 81 72 | 30 | 29 | 4 9 6 810 00 29 80 TA BR \occcccceccleccccceeee| 141 28 1,055 61 

Cumberland .....ccceeseeee] 2 | 72 | 40 112 J 40 | 22 | GL jereeee[eeeeesfereeee 900 00; 125 88 7500 | 263 24 |........--| 54618 1.91025 3
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DO STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1910-1911—Continued. 

, SECOND CLASS—Continued. 

a 

| & ( | a 
S FINANCIAL REFORT. 

| & ENROLLMENT. | AVERAGE : GRADUATES | 
| & : | ATTENDANCE. THIS YEAR. | bd | | By Amount expended from June 30, 1910. to June 3°. 1911. = . | . I : 

° . LOCATION, BI a i gf . | | . | . | = 
oH | . = ee < ao < | ‘1 | Teachers’ | Appara- New All other by ce £€}/ gis 2] €]}, 2: 8)]6 18 Wages, tus. | Books. | Repairs.! build-/  pur- Total. Oo 
2 | 6 © o.U8|UCUS o o.:UCUs o So ings. poses Fy : ; A), |S | R AL ea] ee Se 3 EO tt 

Curtiss Pence ee ere cee ceeeeees 2 33 44 W7 24 al | 5D 3 4 7 _ 945 00 2 00 380 82 |. .sceeceee 663 46 421 07 2,082 35 a Cylon ....... cc cee. cece ease 2 46 44 90 31 40 | 71 2 1 3 945 00 |. cece cee ccc cece cree ee ececetelecvccacecs 206 31 1,151 31 Nn Dale .....cccccccccvcsccscecs 2 39 34 13 82 30 62 3 [....e. 3 900 00 52 68 |... ee eens. 71 87 |... eee eee 44 70 1,068 75 5 Dallas ..... cece cscs ceceees 2 43 39 82 jecececjeceees, 48 |...... 1 1 945 00 |... sc ccc lene eeee ees BOO Le. cceseeee 261 19 1,209 19 > DeltOn .....cc ccc cc cecece ees 2 36 29 65 24 21 | 45 1 | 2 3 807 50 37 67 2 00 82 67 [oc cceeeeee 196 91 1,076 75 re Denmark ...........cccceee, 2 49 43 92 30 25 55 1 |...... 1 792 00 263 94 | 69 93 | 1,546 82 |.......... 582° 04 8,254 73 i Detroit Harbor ............ 2 47 82 79 38 27 65 5 2 7 £82 00 6 00 63 37 78 28 |. ...eeeeee 495 53 1,525 18 TS? DISCO... cece cece ccceceveces 2 27 34 61 |......)......) 48 1 i......}. I 765 00 43 36 23 72 29 5D |e cccceceee 257 30 1,118 93 cq DOUSMAN ..... cece ee cccssces 2 32 29 61 32 29 61 | 6 6 12 1,147 00 17 06 4D GD |... cece ce clece cc ccces 605 18 1,814 89 ey 
Doylestown ..........c0008, 2 39 36 75 |eeecesleccees| BI 1 2 3 ~ GIO OO [occ cccc sec lecccececcclecccccvecclececcceces 417 88. 1,327 88 eS Dresser Junction ..........;. 2 27 39 66 |....../......| 50 2 1 3 855 00 [.......... 89 60 88 82 |..........) 850 42 1,333 8 Dresser Junction ........... 2 36 39 75 20 24 Ad llc ec la cece cle ceees 810 00 24 06 |..... eee 4 BO |... .e eee, 156 22 994 78 7, HastmMan .........cccceceeee 2 34 34 68 24 24 48 1 2 3 945 OO |... . ee eee 6 75 191 55 |......005. 74 03 1,217 33) EICHO oe. se eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 2 | 46 | 48 | |... 64 fw o...et 6. 99000.) 17 00 49 10 22 85 |..........) 182 99 121.9% 8 | ELMeron oo... cece cece ececeeee! 2 44 58 | 102 30 32 62 |......) 8 3 967 50 25 00 100 00 |... cece cele ce eceeees 42, 96 1,135 46 Z EleVa oo, eee ecw cece cece ceeess 2 42 41 8 | 27 31 | 58 1 3 4 |- 738 00 9 68 69 40 75 00 |..........| 828 388 1,215 46 Ky Elk Mound ............00005 2 30 23 BS fo. esse leeeeee) 43 “1 5 6 _ 755 00 5.06). 306 98 1,101 62 7 Ellison Bay .........eceeee. 2 30 388 68 20 26 | 46 1 2 3 GOO 00 [cc cece cee eee ceeeees 350 00 |...... eee 198 80 1,448. 80 re ENrOY oo. ccc ccc cee eee er cecces 2 27 39 66 24 19 43 2 3 5 &55 00 75 00 40 00 150 00 80 00 525 04 1,725 04 . EON 2... ccc cece cece eee eeee Z 53 47 |°100 30 25 5S |....ee 2 2 990 00 17 64 8 99 194 10 |.......... 126 8&8 1,337 61 Estella wo... cece cece cece cee 2 27 33 60 21 21 42 5 3 8 810 00 42 50 75 00 100 00 |.......... 91 87 1,119 37 EUTCKA .... cece cece cece cece 2 30 35 65 22 33 5D j..eeee 2 2 S10 00 Foes c eee eens 3 21 |.......... 349 97 1,168 18 Fairwater .......cceceeerees 2 26 42 68 19 34 53 Loi... 1 1,080 00 24 26 42 74 10 00 | 6,971 00 256 23 8,384 23 Falun oo... sc cece cece eee eee 2 30 33 63 22 24 AG cee elece cee leceece 783 00 56 13 | 42°78 60 8&8 |...... eee, 437 73 1,380 52 Fenw00d .......seesseeeeees] 2 | 42 | 42 | 84 | 80 | 31 | 61 3 2 5 855 00 ieee! 46 48 56 84 }..........] 6670, 1,025 02 Ferryville wee) 2 | 86] | |B | we) ew | 2! fe TMOO leer] | 88 BBP IIIT 93 37] a6 69



“Willmore .ccccceceeeececeeees] 2 | 80° [ 82 | TL | 32 | 26 | 58 | 8 6 { 9 945 OO |....ceeeeef 88 24 | LL 25 veveesesee| 265 89 1,260 38 

Fish Creek ..w.ccccceseeeee) 2 | 88 | 48 | 86 | 24 | 81 | 5B 2 5 7 1,039 50 68 99 24 00 43 43 |..seeeeeee| 58 90 1,234 82 

Porestville sw ccccceneceees, 2 | 86 | QL | BT Jrerseeieeneee] 38 3 4 7 1,008 00 |........45, 20 00 25 00 |....220..| 244 00 1,297 00 | . 

Worestvill vecccccsseceeeee 2 | 70 | 5B | 123 | 48 | 27 | TO |eeeee 1 1 1,045 00 20 00 25 00 |.......2+-| 8,565 85 20 00 4,675 85 

Pranklin .+...ccccsccveceverey 2 | 80 | 23 ) 88 | 27 | 29 | 56 5 5 | Ie 1,039 50 09 34 \.cceseceee| DG 2D [reeeseveee| 208 37 1,336 50 

Franksville .....ccccceeeeeee] 2 | 89 | 40 | 79 | 26 | 29 | 85 |oeee, 5 5 “810 00 |......565| 35 08 36 00 |...-..006-) 166 52 1,047 60 

FIA? . cece ccceeeeeeveseveee] 2 | 84 | 83 | 67 | 24 | 22 | 46 1 2 3 810 00 | 160 00 37 00 18 70 |..........| 619341 1,644 04 | 

Fredonia ....ccceeseeeeeeeeee) 2 | 85-| 82 | 67 | 26 | | 48 2 3 5 1,080 00 4. BY lececseceee|] 48-75 |ecveceeeee) 287 12 1,380 44 

Fremont oon ecceceeeeeeees| 2 | 87 | 44 | SL | 80 | 35 | 65 3 | 8 6 1,035 00 93 82 | 23 16 5 66 |.....e066-| 710 54 179818 = . 

Pulton ..ccccs,jesectereeee) 2 | 24 | 19) 48 | 19 |) BB BL jeceeeeeeeeeeferreee] © 765 00 1600, 8B BT 1B |...eceeeee| 210 52 1.057 20 «=| | 

Genesee os neceeeeeeeeeeeeees| 2 | 27 | 44 | 68 | 21 | 30 | SL veel 4 4 900 00 8719 leeccceeeee| BB 2T |rveceeeeee| 168 87 1,139 33. O : 

Gena «oo cceceeecgeceeeesees] 2 | OL | 29 | 50 | 15 | 21 36 | 1) 2 3 855 00 11 94 | eeeeeeeee 28 56 .eseseeees| 94 85 989 85 = 

GerMADIA seeeereseeveeeeeese) 2 | BL | 19 | BO | 2B | I 33 2) 1 3 TAY BO \ocececccceleccceeceeclsccsesseee[ecrssesees| 105 79 gaga9 li 

Gibbsvillo ...ccccccsecreeeeeel, 2 | 40 | 28 | 68 | 33 | 28 56 leeseeel 7 7 BOB 00 |ricecceceeleceeeceeee secaseeseslenesesesse| 177 90 1,005 99 © 

Gillett ..cccccccecueseeereees] 2 | 48 | 5& | 102 | 28 | 30 ee eee 765 00 | 23760 2924) 3125 | 86900 | 452 39 2,384 48 

GHIMAN see eeeecceeececeeeee] 2 | 29 | 2 | BB Jevveeeeeeres| A 1 2 3 G5 00 \eccceeeeee, BB AZ| 790.23 Leaceveeeee| 865 74) 1,985 39g 

Gilmanton ....ceceeceeeeeeee| 2 3g | 43 | SL [....eeleeeeee | 52 1. 6 6 SIO 00 |e cececccee! OD OO [occ cc ce cee leer enone lererescres 875 00 = tt 

Glen Haven ...cseeceeeeeeeel 2 | 26 | 19 | 45 17 | 15 | 82 |...) 8 3 810 00 |....e scene 9 00 18 05 |..cseeeeee 75 52 912 57 «=o 

Glendale .:.+...cseeeceeseeee| 2 | 42 | 26 | 68 | 28 15 | 38 2 | 8 5 810 00 |....-..+4./ 49 16 BQ ieseeseeees) 608 81 1,478 22 

Glen Rock .....cccccceeeeeee| 2 | 80 | 81 | GL | 18) 21 BD | eeeceleveeeejeceees 648 00 SETI eeeceee crete ree ener ener 187 43 e343 

GlenwOO0d wccccececseeecceess| 2 | 25 7 28 | 5B 1S | 20 | BB |.ceereieseeeeleceees 877 50 6 00 | 24 84 15 28 Jeeeeeenees 63 20 | 992 52 te 

Glenwood cccceseseseeseeeee] 2 | 48 | 380 | 7 | 35 | 23 | 58 2) 3 5 855.00; 8 95 1480, BL 2D esses 813814) 1,217 58 | 

Gotham .....sccseceesereeeey 2 | 88 | BL; 69 | 30 | 93 | 58 2) 4) 6 945 O00 jeeeeeeeeee) 8623 | 6 10 serves 156 90 1,14423 & 

Grantsburg III] 9 | 44 | 25 | 6 | 34 | 20 | 54 Lj...) 1 _ 810 00 44 31 D4 AO i eecscseeeleeeeeerees 294 87 | 1,173 58 wy 

GrantsbUIZ ...cccssccceeeee]? 2 | 28 | 27 | BO | WH | 2 35 Jesse 1 | 1 774 OO [rreeeseeee| 22 39 | 35 82 |......0e--| 46745 1,299 06 

GrantsbDurg ..creceeeeseeees| 2 25 26 51 15 23 38 Lawes! 8 3. 711 25 18 28 19 73 vecesaneeal 583 22 226 34 1,558 82 S| . 

Grantsburg ..eceseeeeeee oe) 2 | 84 | 20 | BE Jeeseeepersars 45 3 5 8 765 00 10 08 3720) 28 54 |........66{ 152 54 988 36 

Green Bay «:...csccsseceees| 2 | 46 | 58 | 104 | 20 | 26 AB cecaaleceeeeleeeees 855 00 |...eee-ee-| 2068) 450 46 69 | 304 29 1,93116 © 

Green BAY sooccceceeeceeeeee| 2 | 4B | 48 | 9B fevseesfersses| 7B ae feces 783 00 7 83 1 BG foassaegaeferette 141 96 934 34 

Green Bay ..ccccccscceeeeeee? 2 | 46 | 43 | 89 | 84 | 28 57 gj) 2) 5 855 00 20 92 48.93 | 118 89 |.......66-| 290 22 1,333 96 = 

Green Bay ..c.cscseeeeeeeese, 2 | 40 | 35 | 7B |eesseclecsses 49 ecceceleeeesejeeeere, 65 00 \ecccsccceclecceesceee, 770 |ocsseseee-] 816 19 1,088 89 as 

Green Bay .....cccleceeeel 2 | 42 | BL | 98 | 27 | 82 59 le eesenieeees|ereess 810 00 | 348 20 0 13 65 75 | 6,251 45 | 650 38 8,196 51g 

Green Bay secccceeeeeeeeeeee] 2 | 45 | 83 | 78 | 26 | 20 | 48 [eee sees Linea 900 00 | 26.00 950! 2000/|.........-| 70861) 1,65811 

Greenleaf sccreeecesseeeeeee] 2 | 82 | 89 | TL | 21 | 2t 42 benee etageefeeeses 877 50 33 11 5 86 | 35 05 |......+..., 112 12 1,068 64 

Greenwood  ..ccccseesuseese] 2 | 97 | 2 | SL | 18 | 38 36 oa 2 2 738 00 15 47 5898} 1342} 20000] 57603) 1,60190 Ff 

| GriMMS ssssccsevcceeseeeeeee| 2 | 80 | 85 | 65 | 19 24 | 48 1 4 5 927 00 54.57) 20000; 46 84 4500} 116 72 1,39013  * 

Halder _....ccccseeeeeeceeee| 2 | 19 | 87 | BO |eeseestecsars 38 1 2 3 TBS OO |.ccceccccclacccccecceleecaecesecleeeeeteees 320 66 1,108 93 

Hales Corners ...ccccceeeee] 2 | 87 | 27 | 64 | 24 | 19 43 3 3 6 1,121 25 3 55 19 85 | 25659 |..........| 214 16 1,615 40 

HIANOVEr ssssrcesccseceeerees] 2 | 22 | 20 | 42 | 13 5 15 28 1 2 3 810 00 5 45 B80 leeceseceeelecceeceees| 218 57 | 1,087 32 

HarrisOn ....ccceeeeeeeevees] 2 | 1S | 24 | 42 | 15 | 20 85 luce) 2 | 2 852 75 51 57 46 02 3017 | 135 64 Si 14 1,197 29 

Harrisville .sc..cccceseeeeee| 2 | 29 | 35 | 64 | 16 | 38 BL |oeeseefereeeeleeezee 630 00 16 15 25 85 6414 |..........| 338 97 1,075 11 

Hawthorne .ocececccseseeees) 2 | 4b | 28 | 69 | 25 | 19 | 4 1) 2; 8. 915 00| 3000) 4500) 3500}..........] 7800 | 1,183 OO 

HAS scceccccccsecererereee]? 2 | 43 | 48 | 86 [ 28 25 | 48 1 2) 38. 612 50 1646) © 792) 28146 ).... ....-| 208 65 1,071 09 «4 
Ow
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FINANCIAL REPORT. | . ( ENROLLMENT. AVERAGE GRADUATES {oo meee | 3: § ATTENDANCE. | THIS YEAR. | by P 

Amount expended from June 30, 1910, to June 20, 1911. 5 | LocaTIon, 8 a Po , ) a 1% o © wo 
By 

I — « pd . | = . a) 
h T | aw =.| 3 © < 3 © « 3S Teachers Appara- Books. | Repairs bend ened Total. 3 

- } 8 5 3 e 5 ° s 8 o wages. |) tus. | ings poses. © 2/5/83 )/ el} el el eg] si] 2 g = 
2 

. enero CT 

eo 
ey 

an 
Hebron ...............00005., 2 | 85 | 99 | 57 | 30 | 18 | 48 2 2 4}. 900 00 |. ..cecececlecccccccee 25 00 |........../ 133 05 1,058 05g 
Highland ..................., 2 | 88 | 21 | 59 29 1 Y A 810 00 20 00 15 00 18 00 |........../ 358 50 1,216 50 
Files ose seeseeeeeeeeseseeeee| 38 | 45 | 47 | 92 |......1......] 58 beceeel Q 2 1,485 00 |... ceeesleseeeeeeee] 185 60 |00........1 1,354 69 3,025 29 RB | 
Hingham ..................., 2 | 46 | 34 80 | 384 25 | 59 2 3 5 1,125 00 |.......... 42, 12 73 25 |..........| 581 35 177172 + 
Hofa Park ................., 2 | 55 | 42 | 97 27 | 29 | 56 |......| 4 4 900 00 |......000. 25 18 25 89 |..........| 294 72 1,945 74 
Holmen .............e00000./ 2 |. 48 45 93 32 32 64 2 2 4 810 00 |.......... 61 68 |... elec eee eee | © 2973 50 1144518 & 
Homestead ..........0..000.| 2 86 | 30 | 66 | 96 24 BO lec calesececleccecs 765 00 54 02 25 59 | 225 90 |..........| 17948] - 1,249 99 th 
Honey Creek ...............| 2 23 | 41 64 18 | 28 | 46 1 |. 4 5 900 00 67 89 8 32 25 08 |..........| 146 69 1,147 98. & 
Houlton ...................., 2 | 41 | 38 79 | 29 | 31 60 [......, 2 2 945 00 25 03 8 27 6 75 |..........| 386 90 1,371 95 
Hustler ..........0....00006.) 2 32 | 99 54 25 17 | 42 3 |....../ 8 900 00 [........., 88 72 |. ccceccccleseecseees! 366 45 1,305 17. 
Tron Ridge ............0.6., 2 | 45 | 54 | 99 | 32 | 38 | a 2 2 4 720 00 | 157 80 |... eee leccecccceclecessceee. | 982 98 1,159958 2 | 
Tronton .....ccccececceceeeel 2 32 | 43 75 |iecceelesesee| 49 2 5 7 855 00 8 27 35 49 810 |..........| 197 87 11473 2 
IVES woe eee eee ec eccccceeeeees) 2 | 42 40 | & 83 | 30 | 63 3 2 5 945 00 |.....c cece 8 82 15.30 |..........] 32188} -1,299050 #4 
Jackson .............000046., 2 | 34 | 88 | 67 | 98 29 | 57 1 2 3 1,044 00 |..........1.....0.... 45-75 |..eceeeee.| 147 61 1,237 36 & | 
JUdA occ cceeecessesseee] 2 | 25 | 298 53 | 94 24 48 1 | 2 3 945 00 55 00 18 00 44 70 |.....,....| 405 73 1,468 43 Z 
Kiel oo... ccc ccc eee ce ceeeecesl 2 40 | 31.| 71 | 20 | WW] 37 rr | 1 900 00 5D 20 |occesccsselecseeccccclasececsese} 847 79 1,302 9 §& 
Kewaunee...) 2 | 89 | at 8 Let) Be | 837 00 eeeseeeeee| 68 65 [eee feeeceeeee| 18152} 1087 17 2 
Kewaunee .................., 9 31 41 72 | 23 | 27 | 50 4 7 11 882 00° 26 29 10 55 98 40 |..........| 609 12 1,626 36 iW 
Kimberly ...............6... 2 | 95 | 35 | 6 19 27 46 1 2 8 720 00 69 32 17 86 73 43 |..........1 844 48 1,725 09 ° 
Kingston ............cecccee.! 2 51 | 28 TD jecececlecsccsfeceses} 2 |ececee} 9 1,085 00 |...2...... 11 90 24 45 |..........| 158 00 1,229 35 - 
Ladysmith ................., 2 | 30 | 95 55 | .....cle.eeee! 28 1 1 2 855 00 |... ccc secleccececees 19 00 |... ec cc cccleccccecece 874 00 
Lamberton .................| 2 | 24 | 94 48 17 20 | 87 5 2 7 765.00 42 16 |..........{ 104 62 |..........] 193 65 1,105 43 , 
TENA oe eee eceeeeseeenel 2 | 42 | 288 80 | 25 26 | 51 1 1 2 765 00 8 50 26 52 18 16 |..........] 129 01 942 19 
TANG oo. ee ceeceeeeeees] 2 | 39 | 49 88 |.....-[....0.] 57 |oec.eclee cee cle cee 765 00 21 00 60 00 75 00 15 00 85 64 1,021 64 . 
Lenroot ....................| 2 17 | 16 | 33 | 15 15 | 80 1/|.8 4 810 00 43 05 41 08 58 95 |..........1 104 25 1,052 28 
Leopolis .............cc00006/ 2 | 47 1 47 94 | 28 35 | 63 1 2 3 1,085 00 |.......... 88 84 | - 875 |..........] 797 81 1,875 40



Lima Center .....ssseeeeee] 2 | 25 | 24 | 49 | 17 | 16 | 8 5 4 9° 765 00 10 75 2 00 125 [....e200--| 62 30 841 30 

Limeridge .......eeseeeeeeee] 2 | 21 | 80 | 51 | 19 | 29 | 48 3 2 5 900 00 5 87 372| 3675 |........-.| 10846]. 1,054 30 

Lind ...ccccceccccccccccecees{ 2 | 27 | 25 | 52 | 17 | 16 | 83 1 2 3 72000 | . 500 6 50 1112 |..........| 175 00 917 62 

Little Black ....ccccceeceeee| 2 | 84 | 44 | TB [ecceecleceseeleceasefesesec[eereeeisee ses O45 00 | 263 80 |eecccccccclececcctcee[esesseeees) 255 41 1,464 21 

Little River .....ssccceeeeee] 2 4 SL | 45-| 96 | 82 | BL | B® 1 |....../ 1 780 00 28 57 44 76 10.00 |..........) 112 00 975 33 

Logansville........sseeee | 2 | 29 | 26 | 55 | 16 | 18 | 34 1 1 2 | 810 00 14 00 20 00- 12 00 |.......-+, 108 00 959 00 

London ....cccevecessecevenst 2 | 86 | 24 | 6O | 22 | 16 | 38 4 olieceeel 4, TB 00 |.cesececeelecccecccecleeeeeetce[eceeserees| 265 00 1,030 00 

Longwood ...ssseeveeeeeeee] 2 | 81 | 28 | 59 | 27 | 20 | 47 3 3 6 765 00 | 124 17 5456] 143 10|..........| 181 33 1,218 16 

TAUCK oc ccccccccccccceacceeee| 2 | 86 | 24 | 60 cececelecseee! 45 1 |..eeeef 1 | 133 00 \......e06-| 15 40 54 25 |.....2.06.| . 841.17 1,148 82 = 

Luxembourg ............5. | 2 | 49 7 89-| 8 | 39 | 31 | 7 4 3 7) 900 00! 100 53 |......06-.| 25 00 J.......004) 187 02 1,221 55 2 

Lynxville ..ccccssceeeseeeees} 2 | 48 | 42 | 89 | 29 | 26 | 55 2 3 5 G00 00 |.ccccecccclececeeeees| 3000 |..........) 135 50 1,065 50 6 

LYONS ..cceecseccececececeee| 2 24 23 52 18 23 41 | 1 1 2 855 00 |... eee eeee STB liccccecscclecceceeees| 386 08 1,249 81 my 

Manchester ...ccccceseseseeel 2 | 38 | 87 | 75 | 19 | 82 | Sl 1 1 2) 810 00 79 6B leccceceeee| 84 80'|.......006) 127 95 1,052 40 «= 

MAanitOw0C ..cccccceceecceee| 2 | 48 | 85 | 78 [rccceeieceeee) BO. | 5 1 6. G90 OO |. .sscccceefeceeeeeeee| 141 79 18 97 | 1,165 26 2,316 02 Oo 

Manitowoc ..cccccccccceccee{ 2 | BL | BL | OB [.cceccleeeeee] 48 1 2 3 | 909 00 |occcccecccleccccccccclestececeeslscsseeecee| 173 39 1,17239 ‘4 7 

Marathon .........c.cceeee| 2 | 85 | 49 | 84 | 25 | 29 | Bk [eeseesleseseeleeesee! 1,080 00 83 GO \ececcccecclecccceeecc(eceseeecee| 1,014 05 2,177 65 43 

Marcellon ...ccsccececeveeee] 2 | 42 | 22 | 68 | 24 | 15 | 89 |......) 1 1 | 828 00 7 00 G2 |icccccsces[essccceeee| 480 60 1,316 22 i 

Marcy ..ccccccceceeeccecceee] 2 | 49 | 47 | 96 | 19 ) 24 | 48 vecscelesececleeesee| 900 00 9064}: 3715| 79 81)..........) 111 18 1.144823 

Marion ..cccccececeecccceeee| 2 | 69 | 69 | 188 [.cceeclecscecfereeee] 8 4 7 i 1,008 00 6 75 87 55 | 133 95 79 00 | 235 51 1,550 76 

Marquette ......ccceeceeeeee] 2 | 85 | 85 | 70 | 15 | 14 | 29 vevccalecscceleneeee, 945 00 | 12600} 124 20 27 85 81 46 | 104 52 1,409 08 «=. 

-  Meeme .....cccecececeeeeeeeel 2 | 81 | 39 | 70 | 23 | 29 , 52 | 1 2 3 900 00 | 151 46 |..cceceeeeleeeeeee eee] 646 46 88 70 1,79 62 =f 

Melrose ..cccccceccsesceveeeel 2 | 80 | 26 | 56 | 29 | 20 | 49 2 2 4 B75 00 |ecccccccccleccecscccslecccecsccslsscccseses| 176 90 85190 

Merrill... ccccecsaceeeceeel 2 | 25 | 22 ] 47 5 19 ( 16 | 85 |... 1 1° 72000 |. 2000) 1500 5000! 55 00 21 50 88150 

Merton ......ccscececeeeseeee] 2 | 28 | 29 | 57 | 23 | 24 | 47 3 2 5 | 1,057 50 |.......... 1819 110 20 Jo vseeseess 210 79 1,396 58 op | 

Mifflin ....ccccecececeeeceees| 2 | 60 | 50 | 110 |......].....5/ 84 2 3 5 945 00 5000; 80 40 O00 |..ceeeeeee| 157 07 1,20007 . 

Milltown ..ccccececececccceee, 2 | 86 |. 87 || (73 [occcealecseee| 42 1 1 2 810 00 13 20| 21 82 B25 |..cceseee.| 549 28 1,402 55 og 

Milwaukee’ ......cccseceeeeei 2 | 81 | 42 | 73 | 19 | 2 | 48 1 3 4 1,300 00 |..cccccceeleceseceeee| BL OL |......002.| 247 18 1,673 19: & 

Milwaukee ...cccccecececeee) 2 | 88 | 28 | GL | 25 | 2B | 48 1 2 8 1,500 00 77 68 38 36 | 14993 |..........| 748 61 2,514 58 2 

Milwaukee .....scceseeeeeeee| 2 | 34 | 88 | 67 | 28 | 27 | 55 7 3 | 10 1,220 00 |..ccccesecleceesseees| 109 88 |....--546.| 205 90 1,585 28 

Milwaukee ..ccccccceceeceee] 2 | 41 | 42 | 88 |ececeefecseee| 77 2 3 5 1,080 00 124 0 |..s00se0. 35 67 |..cccceeee| 420 10 1,660 27 4 

Milwaukee ....scccecececesel| 2 | 43 | 37 | 80 |. 36 | 32 | 68 1 2 3 1,325 00 |...ecceeecleseceeeeee| 5500 |o...eeeeee| 468 36 1,8826 8 

Mindoro ........csceceeeeeeey 2 | 88 | 41 | 74 | 27 | 80 | 57 1 | 2 3 945 00 eveeseaes| 36 14 16 32 |..........| 79 99 1,077 45 4 

MinOng .cvccseccsceceeecesece,, 2 | 42 | BA | 96 |.ceseefecrsee] OF 2 8 | 10 990 00 AB G4 |e ccccccccclececccecee| 42597 | 407 34 1,868 95 

Modena ...cccccccccecacecee? 2 | 47 | 86 | 8 | 35 | 28 | 68 4 2 6 1,017 00 13 54 14 11 19 21 |......00--| 311 56 1,375 42S 

MOOD .cccccccccseccceeeceeesl 2 | 39 | 83 | 72 | 27 | 24 | SL Q jicceee] 2 922 50 12 50 37 03 30 88 |......065-| 190 08 119229 

Morrisonville .......eseeeee+) 2 39 39 78 32 30 62 4 2 6 877 50 |..e.eeeeee| 5 5 85 76 |. .ccceeeee 93 37 1,012 38 oo 

Mosel ..cccsceccceccecesceeese 2 | 39 | 29 | 68 | 29 | 25 | 54 2 4 6 922 50 20 00 |..ceseeeee| 1500 |......666.| 179 65 1,137 15 

Mosel .........,cecececeeeeeel 2 | 44 | 42 | 86 | 33 | 31 | 64 3 1 4 945 00 |......--.-| 19 40 500 |....c000e-| 128 05 1,097 45 

Mt. Hope ..cccccececeeceesee? 2 | 20 | 81 | 51) 17 | 20 | 387 2 1 3 165 00 |.....22---| 33 24 2409 |.......2.] 204 78 1,027 11 

Mt. Horeb ....c.cccceeeeseee] 2 | 31 | 26 | 57 | 23 | 21 | 44 2 2 4 832 50 5 00 10 00 40 00 |....06006-; 121 21 1,008 71 

Mt. Sterling .....cccscseceee| 2 | 30 | 36 ] 66 | 20 | 24 | 44 |......) I 1 G00 00 |.ccccccecclecceccecccleccsceccce(scecccsece| 281 56 1,271 56 | 

Mt. Vernon ......c.cceeeeee] 2 | 23 | 83 | 56 | 18 | 22 | 85 |...) 2 2 855 00 51 87 3 90 |..........] 3,300 00 | 1,528 85 5,739 62 

NelSOn cccccccccecccececccses| 2 | 27 | AL | OB Jrcseeefececeeleceeseleccens 5 5 OPA 50 |occccceecc|ececsccerelecccetsres seeceesees| 401 84 1,3% 34, 
on
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5 ENROLLMENT. ATTENDANCE. THIS YEAR. 
% Amount expended from June 30. 1910, to June 30, 1911. bg 

LocaTIon. i I a 5 

~ 2 . 2 : 2 : , New All other 5 | | oc | 6g 5 S| 2. 5 3S s s 3 Teachers Appara- Books. | Repairs.| build- | pur- Total. | . ° oe sc } ® ° ings. oses. | , (2 | 2lel/el/se/e&lea)jeie]é | " | 5 
Nelsonville .........seee00e5, 2 | 25 | 82 | 57 | 19 | 25 | 44 3 1 4 855 00 |........../ 39 82 67 93 |......2+..| 318 38 1,280 63 
N€OSHO ....ccccccvcesccccess 2 388 26 64 21 14 35 2 1 3 855 00 BS 4D |. cc ccceees 18 13 |... cca eee 226 52 1,133 10 co) NOVE gcc ccc c ccc cccccccescs 2 40 27 67 28 20 48 2 1 3 828 00 |.....cceee 11 43 6 40 |... cece eee 698 77 1,539 60 TR New Lisbon .....c.ccccceees 2 31 26 57 21 16 37 1 |...... 1 729 00 12 43 37 28 20 OO |... cease %6 95 875 66 | NOTTIC ..... ccc ccs ccccceccecs 2 33 29 62 29 22, BL fcc c ec le we eecfone ees 810 00 9 63 Z BO |. ccccccccclescccncecs 206 79 1,028 72 > 
North Hudson .........e..- 2 28 44 72 22 82 BA fcc lec ce elecc ces 855 00 6 25 29 8&6 B 5D lo. eccecees 289 25 1,183 & = North Milwaukee .......... 2? 88 35 73 | 27 25 52 oleae eee 1 1 1,102 50 58 00 7 0 Cn 196 72 1,363 22 NOrthDort .......e...ceeeees 2 14 25 39 14 21 BD leccceclevecccteccess 765 00 ns | QT AT |e cece ccaee 181 55 981 52 S2 Oconto Falls ......cccccecee 2 32 26 58 21 16 BT [icc eecleccccclevcces 750 00 7 94 18 94 17 00 |.......... 178 35 967 23 Gq Ogema sce sc eee cece cescvees 2 26 30 56 20 15 35 2 3 . 285 810 00 42 98 7 00 |..........! 8,578 80 873 71 4,812 49 iy ~ Olivet oo... ccc cece cence cecce 2 20 28 48 14 23 BT cc cccleccccclececes 810 00 24 50 21 31 27 00 |. cc eee 99 69 982 50 By OOStburg ..... cc cesecccecees 2 45 55 100 34 88 y a 6 6 G45 OD |... ccc cc cle ween cc ccclecccsceecelesvuvccces 185 54 1,180 54 i! Paoli: ......cscccssecseceesee) 2% | 24 | 25 | 49 | 17 | 19 | 36 J......| 4 4 810 00 17 25 6 66 5809 |..........| 159 80 1,046 80 4 Parrish .....cccccccscccccece 2 25 29 5A |. ecceoleseeee| 82 |{....0, 1 1 855 00 7 14 34 16 12 00 |.......06, 411 68 1,319 98 g Peebles .......ccvececccsccce 2 21 31 52 17 26 43 1 2 3 SIO OO |... ccc ccc la cece cece BO 00 |.......eee 81 91 941 91 2 Pella ....... ccc scccccecveece 2 54. 23 82 27 14 AL [ieee l icc ele w eee 900 00 101 58 1 40 |..........| 4,478 10 197 96 6,279 04 og Peshtigo ......ccccccccsvceee 2 39 28 G7 fe ccc cele ccee! 45 |iccccclececccdeccces 855 00 |.......... 18 8s 135 95 |.......... 218 72 1,228 55 e3| Pine River ..........ses.00-.| 2 | 28 | 82 | 60 | 19 20 | 39 4 3 7 B55 OO |. cece cceclecccnceecclssvccecceclesscevsces| 159 98 1014493 Z Plat ... ccc ccc ccesccccccvces 2 33 4 66 19 26 45 1 4 5 1,080 00 16 60 2 5 4420 |... cc ceeee 92 10 1,235 40 a Pleasant Prairie ........... 2 13 33 46 12 25 87 3 4 7 945 00 86 85 lo... cece 6 20 |... ce ceaee 272 20 1,260 25 Plover ...... cc cece cccccceces 2 40 37 77 23 24 47 2 5 7 877 50 BO OD [ow cece ccc le cece cccvclecccceucee 370 36 1,286 91 Polar .....ccecccccccccssesss:| 2 48 44 G2 cccccclecsecclcccccclceccccleccccclevccce 855 00 28 80 117 30 99 67 |... cccceee 113 52 1,214 29 POPlAL ...cccccccvacccccrcecs 2 45 43 SB lec c elec cccleceees 1 6 7 915 OO |... ..aceee 25 00 10 00 |... ec cceee 250 00 1,200 00 POUN .....ccccccccscncccces 2 40 70 110 21 45 66 4 4 8 945 00 |... .cceoee 42 00 73 56 |... ec ceeee 234 08 1,294 64 Poynette ..... ccc sccccccces 2 36 24 60 17 20 37 2 3 5 810 00 |.......... 20 15 2 00 |... .ccceee 350 82 1,182 97 

@ \



. 

i 

Prairie Farm .....seseeeee( 2 | 22 { 80 | SL | V7 20 | 87 4{ 4 8 640 00 [..seeeees-| 25 00 500 [.sccseeees 5 00 675 00 

Pulaski wsccsseccssecsesveee] 2 | 7B | 44 | 122 | 35 19 | 54 2 1 3 1,130 00 8778 | 155 68 27 26 |..cecceees| 815 31 2,215 98 

Pulcifer .....cccceceereeeeee, 2 | 5H | 43 | 98 | 87 26 | 68 4 | 1 5 O00 00 |..ceeeeee-} - 85 00 65 00 |..esceeees| 127 87 1,127 87 . 

Bacine ....cccccccccsccvseccs 2 35. 27 BZ [cv ceeloccecs 59 4 4 8 855 00 1G 25 leccacccccclecevcesccs(esececcess 
267 28 1,188 538 

Radisson .....cccccseceeceee| 2 [eesevefersece| 45 [eccsee|ers css 27 1 2 3 1,395 00} 10000 | 225 00 | 175 00 j....++-+. 300 00 2,195 00 

Random Lake ......ss-e06-) 2 | 17 | 22 | 39 14 | 15 | 20 | 2 jeeeeeef 2 1,080 00 |......e0ee 5 72 BAL |.sceeceeee| 258 28 1,349 41 

Richfield ....ceccceceeeceeeee] 2 | 46 | 29 | 75 | 26 19 | 45 3 2 5 927 85 | 194 OD |eveeseeeee| 44.15 Jeeeeeveeee| 100 58 1,266 08 

Rochester s....ccscceseeeveee| 2 | 25 | BL | 46 | 22 19 | 41 2 4 6 - 900 00 12 25 8 16 68 08 |....e.-02-| 288 10 1,221 59 bg | 

Rockdale .....cc.ceeceereeee{ 2 | 87 | 34 | TL | 30 28 | 58 2 3 5 900 00 24 Bl 9 00 99 BO |.cceceveee| 206 20 1,259 51 = 7 

Rock ElM ...ssccseseseeeeee? 2 | 88 | 88 | 71 a7 | 25 | 62 2 2 4 900 00 |.seeeeeeee| 21 02 4615 |...e0.0+-| 593 86 1,56108 

Rome .ccsccccccesseeteceeeee} 2 | 22 | 86 | 58 | 18 28. | 46 1 5 6 882, 00 49 46 29 95 705 | 12118! 163 51 1.25315 

RUDY .ececeresseceeseeevesee] 2 | 88 | SL | 69 | 25 JG | AL lssccesleccenelessers 765 00 70 88 14 28 12 00 |...sseeee0| 270 84 1.1300 8 

St. Croix Falls...s...-0e--| 2 | 34 | 86 | 70 | 27 | 29 BG \.cceeelececceleceers 900 00 | 108 00 51 10 26 09 | 1,440.69 | 122 08 2,647 96 

Salem ..ccssececessesceceveee] 2 | 87 | 48 7 85 | 30 42 | 72 3 5 8 1,085 00 2500 |. 1000 10 00 |...ceseeee| 15571 | 1,23571 © : 

Saukville .c.cccceceecceeeee], 2 | 39 | 45 | 84 | 25 | 2 50 3 2 5 1,200 00 |e.cseeeeee] 12 17 | 108 50 [oss severe 931 72 1.54739 

SOMOOR cc ccccceereeeeceeeeee] 2 | 86 | 27 | OB |evceesleseceriectsreleregeetrergr etter a 900 00 TB BO \ececeeecee| 87 BB [seeeeeveee| 108 25 1,06138 4 

SOyMOUL. ...csssececeeceeeee| 2 feceseelerseee] GL [eveeeeieeeees 43 4 1 5 792 00 9 00 |. cccecteclscceeseceelseeeeereee| 829 60 1,130 60 © 

Shanagolden ..s.cscccecceeel 2 | 46 | S4 | BW [ersovelerssee AT |.) 3 1 8 900 00 [esccescceeleceersesse| . 98 49 Jereeeeeees gig 24| , 1,30173 & 

ShebOVEan ve-c.sccceessereee) 2 | 27 } 82 | 89 | 20 Li | BL lseveseleoeeee) 5 900 00 |. cc cececl 22 OF | D2 BB leceeeeeeee| 164 58 1,29912 ow 

GhebOyZaN sccveceeseeeeeeee| 2 | 39 | BL | 70 | 24 23 | 47 1 3 4 1,000 00 G5 05 |isecsecccelsecesceecelesesesees|, 284 84 1,349 89 | 

Sheboygan Falls ........| 2 | 46 | 50 | 9% | 28 43 | 80 2 2 4 1,260 00 37 37 73 56 5273 |eecsceceee| 477 66 1,901 32 > 

Sheboygan Falls ......., 2 | 86 | 44 | 80 | 2% 31 | 56 2 9 4 1,085 00 13 AT \cccccccece| 48.16 |.ccceeeeee| 282 08 1,365 | 

Sheldon veccccsevceeeeeereee| 2 | 42 | 41 | 83 | 22 18 | 40 |......| 1 1 810 00 | - 10 00 42 00 leccececccclevecesseee| 285 00 114700 © 

Sherry ceeeneeseeeeaeasenee 2 | o7 | 80 | BY | 22 | 2 | 47-| 2 1 3 810 00 | 185 72 17 37 45 GD |.cesceeeee| 127 57 1,136 35 %& 

Ghopiere s.sccccseeceeeereeee| 2 | 85 7 80 | 65 | 30 26, 6 | 2 3 5 900 00 43 98 23 41 83 O7 |..eeeceee.| 214 15 1,26456 

Silver Creek ..c.ecsceeeseeee) 2 | 83 | 88 | 66 | 26 | o7 | 63 | 1 1 2 945 00 27 60 3 00 205 | 20800) 151 10 133675 ‘vO | 

Sister Bay .....secseeeeveeee, 2 | 39 | 82 | TL | 27 | 22 | 49 jeeesecfereserierracs 900 00 91 05 23 58 20 23 |.seeeeeeee| 247 30 1,282 20 Es 

Solon Springs .....--.-e-| 2 | 38 | 88 | 76 17 | 19 | 86 1 1 2 990 00 25 48 91 36. | 208 50 |..eececeee| 265 77 151120 & 

Gomerset ...cccccccseeceeeee] 2 | BL | 34 | 65 | 19 | 36 | 35 [wee] 2.) 2 747 00 | 20.00 [eevesevece] 20 00 |...eeede0e) 282 77 | 1,019 7 7, 

Somerset ...ccscesceseveeees| 2 | 84 | 16 BO lecceselecccee| Sh [oceccc[eccecc|eceses 875 00; 104 31 B00 |.cccecccccleccecseees| 212 25 1,196 56 | 

South Germantown ........| 2 | 34 | 45 | 79 | 21 85 | 56 1 |......) 1 1,105 00 | 67 40 |.cceeeeeee] 4B 25 jeveeeeeeee} 189 98 1,405 68 

SPrUCe vasssseeecescceeveeees| B | 44 | 42 | 86 31 | 80 | 61 |....--| 2 2 765 00 11 40 22 31 81 97 |....00066+| 315 48 1161 | 

Stanley s...ccccceeceeeeeeeee, 2 | 44 | AL | BB feccsvelersscs B2 | vesecslecevesleceees 702 00 |.eseeeeees| 20 00 10 00 |.....2-+..| 118 96 $096 

Star Prairie ......-.c..eeee-| 2 | BL | 86 | 87 | 46 33 | 79 4 9 | 18 900 00 |...ccceeee} 90 58 | 100 00 |.......-..] 588 58 1,69 11 7 

| Stetsonville .s.ccsceeeeeeeeee| 2 | 87 | 43 | BD [evseeeieecare 63 1 4 5 765 00 | 181 70 24 50 47 25 9600 | 187 35 1,20180 4 

Steuben ....ccccccrecesereee] 2 | 42 | 82 | By 21 21 | 42 2 3 5 | 765 00 14 00 |...see0e-| 98 45 4000 | 297 75 1,210 20 

SHIGE ceececcceeecececcceeee{, 2 | BB | 4B | 96 |eesseeieescestertereleredecieccace/ercgrs 787 50 10 25 7 06 16 61 27.85 | 641 75 1,391 02 

Btitzer ......cccceeeeeeeeree| 2 | 26 | 89 | OF 19 | a | 4 /| 1 1 2 845 00 6 00 24 15 43.10 |..ceeeeeee| 192 21 1,110 46 

Stonebank cote se ee es eeee ees 2 25 17 42 eenececi/eerteoe 84 1 1 2 810 00 eaeccseserieeoeseeeees
 37 09 100 50 232 16 1,179 75 

SINE ecceeceeeee] 2 | 45 | 58 | 98 | 80 | 35 | GB jess 2g | 2 | a0 00 | 8000 | 40.00} = 10.00 |......06-| 849 78 | 1,280 78 

SUSSEX _....,.cscteeeeererees| 2 | 52 | Bh | 106 39 | 38 | 77 |....| 6 6 1,260 00 21 00 46 69 70 00 |...seeeee-| 151 18 1,548 82 . 

SYMCO vissssvecsesessesesees? 2 | 80 | 42 | TL | 28 31 | Bh |iccsee| 4 | 4 | 990 00 Jeseeeeeeeeieerte reer: 95 65 |....ee06e-| 126 50| 1,212 15 
. 

~) 
-



| 
~ . STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1911-1912 Continued. oe 

SECOND CLASS,.—Continued. 
a 

5 ! Ex AVERAGE GRADUATES INANCIAL REPORT. g | “NROLLMENT. | ArrENDANCE. THIS YEAR, (OO 
ko | ¥ 

Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30, 1912, a Ao LOCATION. S| ; _ : g : | ST g 3 3} . | = | x . ae. |. , New /[Allother Ki 
OO | cig s|/3/s -|3]{s 5 |S Teachers Appa- Books. | Repairs.; build- | pur- Total. ° S 5 ]/o| 8 o]/ oo] 3 3 | Oo ees. ings. | Doses, Fe 4, F/R |e Sle jsaelis!]eig | -} 3 

Tell secssesscsseeeseecsesense] 2 | 26 | 29 | 55 |..c.c. cece! BO 1 1 2 882 50 |... ee ee eee 135 | 1185 | 50000! 198 94 1,547 54 & 
“TTTIOTD on. cece cece cece cecce 2 50 49 Se 1; 7 1 1 765 00 17275 87 47 29 5D |..eceecees! 165 32 1,170 09 Cf2 
TTHOID 2... .ccccccccccecccvuce 2 48 38 86 “81 24 BH le eecesleccvecleccuce 720 00 33 06. 18 20 28 10 |.......... 165 82 965 18 bj 
Tilleda wo... ccc ececececc cece 2 44 53 97 23 29° 52 le ceecaleseccclevccce 810 00 14 15 11 31 20 67 |. cc ccceaes 761 & 1,617 99 Bs 
TYEVOL oo... cece ccccccecceces 2 34 26 60 23 20 43 2 2 4 855 00 25 00 10 00 20 00 |... cceeeee 116 46 1,026 46 bj 
TYIPO]i .. oc. c cc cece cece cece 2 30 26 56 21 15 36 1 i...... 1 783 00 |e csceceese 50 00 6 6D lL... c sees, 150 73 990 38 ~ 
Troy Center ...........ccce. 2 30° 23 53 24 20 44 BS leceee. 3. 765 00 Steet eee e le ceeeececeleeseseseeeltesesscees! 256 19 1,021 19 S2 
Two Creeks ................, 2 | 50; 46 | 96 | 38 39 | my seceeel 1 1 837 30 | 115 03 |........../ 101 51 |..........! 708 50 1,762 34 G 
Twin Lakes .........c.cc0085 2 41 22 63 26 16 42 cceecleccccclescee. 765 00 60 00 |.......... 271 50 | 1,265 81 284 87 2,687 28 a 
Union Center ...c...s0000006| 2 44 52 96 lo... eee eeeees! 68 8 |..e..] 8 - 945 00 160 00 10 58 70 02 j........../ 412 49 1,598 04 es] 
Valders oe ee en ce ncnencacccces. 2 88 40 78 18 20 88 4 4 8 945 00 155 00 |.....000. 705 90 [..cseceess 435 78 2,241 68 me 
Valley waseessesseesseeseeee| 2.| 34 | 81 | 65 | 19 9 | 38 | 3 |... | 90000; 2250} 12 40 | 24 25 IIIT) 98045]  to48 30 4 
Valley Junction ............ 2 22 22 44 13 14 27 2 2 4 672 00 3 50 |.......... 12 85 |.......... 227 57 915 92 tr} . 
Verona ser cccrcecesccecceces| B 89 39 78 25 30 55 2 2 |. 4 945 00 41 52 10 40 |. 4 5O |.......... 239 89 1,241 31 7, 
Vesper Se ce ee veccetccseveeees 2 47 87 84 24 24 48 |....eeleseeeelecon. 864 00 12 25 6 60 164 85 |.......... 1,258 85 2,301 55 o 
Waukesha ......cccccccceeeel 2 80 86 66 18 27 AG Li eeccalecccccleccecs 922 BO |... ccc eeclecccccecee 41 60 |.......0.. 340 02 1,304 12 Eo 
WAUDAKCE 2... cece cccccc cece 2 38 82 70 | 29 26 55 1 3 4 1,350 00 29 65 |. .ceeceee 146 16 |.......... 261 87 1,787 68 4 
WauUSall ....csecececcesseeee| 2 39 33 72 23 20 AZ cece ele ceeccleuccce 765001 > 3°75 7 87 |......000.| 247 40 109 53 1,133 55 : 
West Allis ........ceceeeeee./ 2 |. 28 83 61 15 25 40 |......| 1 1 792 00 70 00 9 00 138 55 550 00 266 56 |. 1,896 11 
West Kewaunee .,..........|. 2 86 1 25 Gl i...... eee) 40 1 1 2 922 50 |... cee ee 11 90 212 86 |..........| 348 41 1,495 67 
West Lima Cen veccceccnccece 2 48 83 81 82 19. |. 51 “3 3 | 6 855 00 |... cece ee 20 20 4 50 |.......... 145 97 1,025 67 e 
Weston oem e een e eter venecsecs 2 85 44 "9 22 22 44 2! 6 8 945 OO |.......... 87 45 65 85 |.......... 244 02 1,292 32 
WeyYAUWeBA ...cccccececceeel 2 81 86 7 i ccees ceceee| 49 1 3 4 855 00 |.......0.. 18 45 25 46 |..........1| 1,158 71 2,057 62 
Willow Springs ...cccccccce 2 27 25 52 15 15 5: | 2 2 720 00 § 90 9 00 45 65 |... cece, 92 35 872 90 
WHSOD wc ccc cccccccccceccces 2 | 41 29 70 29 19 48 1 2 3 810 00 17 46 |.......... 384 48 Lo... ee, 143 8 1,005 74



Winchester ..csccscssecsseee) 2 ; 33] 86 | 69 | 28, BW 55 2 2 4 “65 OO jccccecceee seceeseees| 84 10 “ecesesee, 221 12 970 22 | 

Windsor .....cccccccsseeeeee] 2 | 40 | 22 | 62 ] 25 | 1 44 1 5 6 1,136 25 47 00 12. 88 |ecccceceee| 1,197 09 | 697 26 3,089 98 

Winter sccccvcccceceveeeevee] 2 | 2 | 27 | 49 | | 2 36 wweeee| 2 9 2.129 75 | 552 65 92 52 | 492 87 | 88790 | 646 11 4,731 80 | 

Withee oo cccccccuseeeeseeee? 2 | 42 | 48 | 89) 28 | 84 62 occcclecececleceers 810 00 |.....e2- 11 88 6S 52 \eessceceee| 125 49 1,015 89 

Woodford .....c,.ccceeee| 2 | 2 | 86 | 64 | -18 | 2% 4A cveceleceacs|seeees 990 00 |...ceeeeee 45-00 6100 |....ee2ee-| 404 94 1,500 94 

Woodrull .cccsccevceeeeeeee| 2 | 47 | 40 | 87 | 84 | 80 64 cleeece[ececee| 1,085.00 | 10549 — 100 00 BB 00 |.ccceceee-| 408 90 1,704 39 | | 

Wrightstown w.ccssscsseeee] 2 | 29 | 28 | 52 | 2B ise | 38 1 1 9 816 00 5314 ccccesesee] 85 OO |.....ee0--| 88 10 986 24 , 

ZONA vesvsceresccesvveeeeees| 2B | 49 | 82 g1 | 29 | 2% | 55 2 1 3 900 00 | 613 65 194 38 7 05 | 8,425 00 | 65612 | 10,796 15 by , 
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COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS. 1910-1911. 

| | | No. GRrADU- | No. Persons No. N | | : | C0 . | ATES FOR ENROLLED RusIDey : ! Total oO No. | No. PUPILS Year ENDING| WHO HAvE PUPILS Total | amount Locatroy _ TEACHERS. ENROLLED. JUNE 30, PREVIOUSLY | ENRuttep, | Salary of. salary | expended N. | | 1911. TAUGHT. principal.' of assist- | for a a 
| ants. ‘support of 
| ; school, Male. | Fem. ! Male | Fem. Total. Mate. | Fem. | Male. | Fem. Male. Fem. | ! | Totals sss. ssceennnne ET ee eH i a | Totals reseresneeeiestereeeeney| 28 51 158 | 1,421 | 1,579 47 | 456 6 | 240 12 209 | Bee $44,718 85 1$124,385 62 bd AIGOMA ee eeeseeeeeecereeeeee| Od 2} 12) 40 |) oe 2) 17 1 Bo [esssrsss/seeeree) $1,700 00 |” $2,100 00 | $4,559 63 2 AIM oe 1 7 39 46 Bf IB fevseeee| BB jeeeeeeeel 7 | 1,800.00) “1)10000! “3/619 54 = § ANUI£O oe. eee ee eeceeese cee een cen. 1 1 |.......6; 48 43 ieeeeeeee] UT aceeeee. 4 leceeeee, 3 2,070 00 | 1,495 00) 449972 4 - Berlin ...... ec ecccceeeeeseece cee, 3 1 14 90 104 3 19 2 23 2 18 1,900 00} 1,490.00} 5,8791 9 6 Columbus ..........ccceeceeeee le 2 4 17 243 260 |........) 21 2 124 6 | 80 2,070 00 | 2,702 00] 619980 Eau Claire ..... ccc cece ccc ee ecu e el 1 2 4 56 60 1 yn 2 lesceeeee 17 1,900 00 2,300 00 5,847 52 , . 

Gays Mills .........cccrecceeeeeeeel 1 1 2 42 44 |......., 9 |...ceee. 5 |eeeeeees 3 1,700 00! 1,10000| 3,279 96 i | Grand Rapids ..............0c00c. “1 2 10 83 93 8 34 }.....ae. 1 j........) 10 2,000 00 1,840 00 5,930 51 by Ladysmith oo... eceeeeeeeeeeee, 1] B eceeeeeel BS BB jeeeeeeee) 1B feeeee eee 4 |e.seeee, 4 1,867 50 | 1,722 50! 5,588 78 Manitowoc ........cececcesevecaes 1 2 19 35 54. 8 WQ [evesseeeiecsesseelececeseeieceseses) 1,900 00} 1,925.00] 4.947 46 Cf2 Marinette. .........cccececeesec ce. 1 2 8 42 50 2 QL fececececlececeees 1 3 1,800 00 | 2,11000/ 5,684 13 3 Menomonie .........cccceeeeeeeees) 3 10 5 85 4 QT |rcecececleccccceeleceeeuen 2 2,000 00 | 3,55000/ 761608 ! Merrill .......cececccececeeeeeee ees 1 2 |......../ 68 GS feeeeesee) UG feeeeesee} 24 [eee wef = -1-| 1,900 00 | 23000 00} 5.451 06° ss MODI0€ 20... ccc eeccesccceeeececes 1 3 4 52 56 2 24 | 1 4 heel 19 1,800 00 | 2,30000] 5,885 12 New London ............c cece ces 1 2 6 62 68 4 23 fa eeeeeee 1 2 13 1,955 00 2,050 00 4,797 34 2 . PhIMDS ........ccc cere Thee) 41 41 Jee) UL fee) 15 Jee) 4 | 172500! 12420001 4’398 75 a | Reedsburg .........ccecceeeneeccc, 1 3 2 45 47 1 17 |eeeeeae. | eeeeeeee 4 1,742 50 | 2,490 50) 5,593 49 89 Rhinelander ...........ecccecceees 1 1 1 24 25 eaeeeeee 6 fo... 14 |......../........, 1,700 00 1,200 00 5,826 16 ay Rice Lake ........c.cscccece cee, 1 2 1 62 OB Leeeeel A7 fo! OB 6 | 1,80000} 1,377 50) 4,940 30 Richland Center ................. 1 6 13 72 85 6 B38 |e. Al eeeeeee, 7 2,000 00} 2,00000/ 7,215009 @ St. Croix Falls ........ccceeeeene) 1 2 5 | 31 | 36 3 WB dee eliccceceelececeees 2; 1,60000! 1,28000| 3.78715 i , VirOQua oo... cece ce eseseeeeeeec, 2 2 4 50 54 1 19 |... L [eseceeeleeeeese/ 2,012 00 1551375! 4/003 58 |Z Wausau ....ceeecceeeceeree) od 2) 47 5G | 73 4 26. clecceeesueceeee, 4 | 2,00000) 2,50000/ 5.58806 Oo | | Wautoma veces) 1 | 1 2) 37 89 eee on 2 | 1,650 00 | 1,002.60 | a7 48 CL 
EO OO | 1062 GO | 8,797 48 4 7 COUNTY SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTUI E AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE. 1910-1911. 

Totals ..c..cceccesccccsseeeaeeeess] 2B 11 211 186 397 58 67 3 2 34 27 | $8,949 92 | $15,478 97 , $51,018 99 
Marinette .........ccccceeeeceeeesi Q 1 14 28 49, 2 6 |iccsececleseesese] 8 4 | $1,500 00! $2,687 50) $6,681 26 Menomonie .........sceeeecseeeee. 4 4 | 44 39 83 3) #212 Bo jeceeeeeel 5 13 1,999 92 | 3,880 00 | 12,197 77 Onalaska wo... ce cecccccssceeeeeeces 3 3 88 63 151 81 | 82 | eee eee eee 7 4 2,100 00 | 38,981 47 | 16,986 49 Wausau oo... ecececsceeseseecseee!  Q 1 | 17 34 51 reste D9 lcccceclecceeeee 1 5 | 1,75000| 2,30000] 6,420 45 | Winneconne .........cc0cccceceeee =o Q | 48 22 70 7 B leeseeeee 2 8 1 / 1,60000' 2,68000] 8.853 02 — lll 
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: 7 REPORT OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT. 81 

ENROLLMENT, DOMESTIC AND PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS OF 
DAY SCHOOLS FOR DEAF, 1910-1911. 

* No. con- |No. of pu-| No. who | No. who 
. Number genitally | pils to- | read lips |read No, tang 

. deaf. tally deaf.| readily. | readily. ° 

a a ee i ee SO 

Total ...... cc cee, 425 133 179 812 294. 400 

. SS QS _ SS _ SSS SESS SSS 
Antigo .........05, 15 . 3 5 8 12 15 
Appleton .......... 8 3 I 7 4 8 

. Ashland ...........| 14 6 6 12 5 14 
Black River Falls. 11 8 bs} 10 9 11 
Bloomington ..... 8 2 1 5 4 8 
Eau Claire ........ 83 11 22 33 33 33 

‘ Fond du Lae...... 12 4 1 8 11 23 
Green Bay ........ 23 8 14 23 11 12 

La Crosse ........ 8 4, 4 5 sec ee cc ecees 6 
Madison ........... 16 . 12 10 16 10 16 
Marinette ......... 8 4. 6 | 8 3 8 
Milwaukee ......... 168 35 65 116 147 168 
New London ...... 9 4 3 6 7 4 
Oshkosh .......... 16 5 3 11 10 . i 
Platteville ........ 15 8 4 8 1 9 
Racine ............- 13 3 7 6 3 9 
Rice Lake ......... 10 $3 3 8 6 8 
Sheboygan ........ 9 3 3 cece cece es elececncccteee 9 
Stevens Point ..... 12 3 5 8. 7 11 
Superior ........... 8 seeeccecees 3 7 8 8 
Wausau ........... 9 4 5 7 3 9 

EXPENSES OF DAY SCHOOLS FOR DEAF, SHOWN BY ITEMIZED . 

| STATEMENTS FOR YEAR 1910-1911. 

| 7 Books, | 
= 4. rans- postage, 

Teachers Roar. portation and Fuel. Janitor. 
, ’ | Of pupils,| station- 

ery. 

Total .........ce0e $45,961 09 | $8,884 71 | $1,809 24 $144 71 $839 67 | $1,440 81 

Antigo ............| $1,650 00 $302 00 B4O8 OO |... ccc cc ccclecccccccccccleveseveccues 
Appleton .......... 850 00 GO BL [occ ccccccccclecccccccccccleccccccscseslee esrescves 

Ashland ........... 1,834 10 1,001 62 |............ $30 00 $40 00 $60 00 
Blaek River Falls. 1,125 00 |~ 1,052 O7 [oo c ccc le cc cc cc cece ele ce cece ctees 135 00 
Bloomington ..... 850 00 112 70 |... ccc eee elec cece eeees 25 00 50 00 

Fiau Claire ........ 3,741 50 2,191 29 71 66 83 44 150 00 150 00 
Fond du Lac...... 1,400 00 10 00 AT 8B |... cece eee 525 |. ewe cee eee 
Green Bay ........ 2,900 00 811 00 | 13 50 19 64 [occ cece ecw c lence cece eces 
La Crosse ......... 750 00 110 50 |............ 6 00 75 00 140- 00 
Madison .......... 1,650 00 BBD OB |. cece cece ccc cece crc ccel ccc cccececcsleccccessens 
Marinette ......... 855 00 BAT TD | ccc cece cee le cece cc cees 60 50 60 50 
Milwaukee ........| 17,736 24 446 41 587 23 DO 08 400 18 720 31 

New London ...... 1,085 00 |. 162 5O |... cca 9 OB |. cece cccccccleccccccceves 
Oshkosh .......... 1,558 00 90 00 BT TO |. cece cece ccele cece cs cccvelsvccecceceas 
Platteville .........| 1,518 75 |... cece cele cece eee eee 10 52 |........000. ' 25 00 
Racine .,...-.se08. 857 50 77 50 IBS 49 |. .cccccccccs|eccccccveccclescvcscecees 

' Rice Lake ......... 970 00 TOS OO [or cece cele cece ec ce cece ac caccccslesccececceee — 
Sheboygan ......--| 1,350 00 |. ...... cc ccc lene cc cece cee le ce ccncrcccc|cccce cece ccc|cecccccceece 
Stevens Point .... 1,425 00 G89 BS |... cece eee 16 00 83 74 100 00 
Superior .......... 950 00 60 O08 [occ cece cece cle cc cece cc ccslcccccccccscsleaccacccceee 

‘ Wausau ........... 960 00 376 00 ATE Loewe cle wc cece ee ccclecccccececcs 

6—S. I. ae



82 REPORT OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT. | | 

EXPENSES OF DAY SCHOOLS FOR DEAF, SHOWN BY ITEMIZED 

STATEMENTS FOR YEAR 1910-1911—Continued. 

| Supplies : . 
a Room ee and se Total. 

. . furniture. ’ 

Totals ....cccsccee ‘$172 58 $460 50 $82 65 | $1,209 58 $402 06 | $60,907 60 

ANTIZO ..ccccovcencleccsceccccvcleccceccscese|sessesecvces $44 G7 |. .eceeeeeeee| $2,404 67 
ApPletOn  ...sscrecleccsccecvees BI5O 00 |. ccc cece eee lec cece eee ere sce ceencnens 1,099 81 
ASH]ANG cove cece ccchoccccccccccclenvccccvcccclscucsecceues 42, 63 |.....0.226--] 8,098 35 
Black River Falls. $3 OO |... cccccecee| ceccevcees 162 09 $14 75 2,491 91 
BlOOMINGtTON 2... clecc cece ccc el occ ccccccnce|eaceeececces 6 14 |... cece eee 1,043 84 
Eau Claire ......c cle ce cc eeenes 100 OO |........005- 37 68 - 71 23 6,516 80 
Fond du Lac...... J69 5B [occ cele cece ene eee 17 94 1 44. 1,652 09 

Greer Bay .....cee| ccccccccccs|sccccccceece 17 50 4 DB lo ccccccccecs 8,765 92 
La CLOGS cicccccceleccncccccccslececccvccescl[cctcecssesceleeneccceseeeleeceseeeenes 1,081 50 

Madison .ecccccccclecc cc cc ccccs lees vccscsnselecsccvccseceleccccecroers 15 02 2,220 95 
Marinette .....cccelecccecsceese 60 BO |... ce eee wee 11 6B je... ecw wees 1,495 90 

MilWaukee 2... cc ele ce cnccccccclececcccccceeleeececcecess 491 96 232 60 20,665 OL 

New LOndON .....leccecceceees 100 O00 [occ ccc cece elec eee eeeee 14 50 1,321 03 

OSHKOSH .rccccccccleccccvcccseslecscevecsnes 51 32 82 00 |... eee cece 1,814 02 
Platteville ..... cc le ccc eee e cee l acces ce secs 13 83 22 44 - 6 OD 1,597 04. 
Racine ...ccceccccclecccccccccvcleccccccccccs|sencceseones 18 58 15 19 1,102 21 

Rice Lake 2... ccccccleccccccceves 50 00 |... ccc eeeee 8 50 8 43 1,234 93 
SHEDOVLAD 2... cee sles eeeeccceel(encscccecccsleecsecesees 145 |e ccc cw cee 1,351 45 . 
Stevens POINt .... [occreccccecclecececencces[cseeccvesnns 236 95 17 40 2,568 64 
SUPCTIO“ ....ccceccleccsccrccccaleccccccccsveleccecsssrens|ssssssssccseleseesesseees 1,010 08 
WAUSAU .rcccccccncleccccccccccslocecccscceseleucccvecccss 25 67 5 00 1,871 45 

' .



STATISTICS OF THE DAY SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1911. - 

Location of school Antigo. | Milwaukee Racine By 

| | Fo OO Ur 
| ry 

Date or organization ...........e000. Sept. 26, 1910 I> Nov. 14, 1907 Feb. 9, 1909 ° 
Total enrollment for the year....... 2 | 47 7 rey . 
Age of youngest pupil............... 10 | 6 10 = 
Age of oldest pupil..........cccccceee 11 | 4 17 i 
No. boarding pupils ..........sseeeeee 1 . I cece eee eect ee eects eetceeeeceeceee ves fs 

- Kinds of handwork taught.......... Basketry and beadwork | Rug weaving, basketry, beadwork, | Lloyd and brasswork, rug weaving 
brasswork, sewing, knitting, | and beadwork. 2 

| and cooking. . ry 
. What musical inmstrumentS aATe | ..... ccc cece cece cccccccccecerecetecsecs | Piano, violin and clarinet. Piano. ° es 

taught. 
NO. Given VOCAl leSSONS............0e | cece cece ence esse seceereeetesereesesee | 2 5 = 
Names of teachers with their salaries Cora B. Ejising, $825.00 | Cary B. Levy - Mary Fitch Hume, $1,000.00. 2 

- Frankie Warburton .........$840.00 c . 
. . Inez Carpenter .............. 840.00 bs 

. | Myrtle Fowler ............... 840.00 Eg 
. Mildred Vallier ............cceeeeees 2 

| ‘Carl S. Jones ................ 283.50 a 
Total expense of the school for the $440.00 : | “ $7,363.61 $1,065.00. be 

year. . | JA 

o 

oo | Z 
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. CENSUS, ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE, 1911-1912. NS 

a 

; CENSUS. ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Ne 

COUNTIES— . . . Total number who have | Whole num- 

Exclusive of cities under city superintendents. No. of children| No, of children|Number be- . attended public school. | ber of days 

between 4 and | between 7 and |tween 4 and| Over 20, |__________| attendance Ed 
19, residing in 13. 20. of different & 

| _ the county. Male. | Female. pupils. o . 

TOLAIS ceccccccccccccvcvseccecscrisccescnsceeeeeseeesseees 468 ,124 | 181,683 283,521 U7 131,946 — 129,537 43,563,781 O 

AGAMNS cccccccccccsccccccecenvcncccsessvessseessserseeees 3,066 1,979 . 2,205 |. cccccccvececs 1,145 1,060 219,120 = 

ASHIANG veccccvcccccccccsccscccecccecesssesecssscceeeeene 2,459 755 1,744 |rcccvccceccees 873 871 261,738 5 

Barron vec cece ccccc ccc ececce or cccscvccssesesseeseseseees 10, 002 Lecce cece nese eeees 6,494 |ocecccecencece 3,380 3,114 668,038 by 

Bayfeld ..cccccccccccccrcccscccsccsssssccsssvereveseseses 4,449 1,541 B,004 |. cccceccccvees 1,658 1,441 396 ,217 

BYOWD ccccccccccvcscnccccsscecsccccctesevecec cesses sevess 9,316 4,190 4,763 |e ccsccvccceces 2,429 2 384 473 ,063 (2 

Buffalo ..cccccscccccccccccccesceceecsescscececcsesevesess 5,697 2,627 —— Bi92B Loe cece eee eens 2,008 1,914 460, 844 re 

Burnett ...ccccecesceeceseceeecoueeeeceneeseesenseaeeeeees 8,524 1,585 1,747 |. .sceceeeenees 1,064 683 255,248 oS 

CaluMet ...ccccrevesvccccccsrscecsssssccccsvescvvessesees 5,780 3,987 D825 occ c cece eee eeel, 1,406 1,419 349,585 tA 

CHIPPEWA ceccsccscvecccccnccceccccccveseesessecresssesees 7,233 3,386 8,850 |. ccccceccccees 1,952 1,898 463 ,666 

CVark ....csccecececctecreccccceeasceenssenengscnsccsoveess 11,317 5,111 6,658 [..eeceeeeeeees 3,434 3,224 935,702 CR 

COLUMDIA ....ccc cc ecec cee cee eesseeeesceseaeeeeeeesaaeeen 7,884 3,957 BAGS |. cccccccecceeelecseceecccesee|seeseeeeeeeees 647,824 G 

CraWfOrd vcccecccccccecceeceseceecneeseaeeeueeeeeeneeees 4,587 1,790 3,187 2 1,657 1,482 247,504 
Dane— 

-_ . Eg 

First istrict ....ccccecescccccccccccscccceeeccsccenecs 8,009 3,049 4,731 9 2,444 2,296 541,444 iP 

Second istrict ......ccesccccsccsccrccncscsessseeoscecs 7,129 soe ee ee cecece cree: 6,837 |. cecececneeees 3,407 3,480 [..eeeeeeeeeeee . 

DOUZC  wcccceccccncccvecssercccvevcsencessssssesssevereees 11,699 4,898 6,500 jo. ccc cece sees 8,188 3,312 824,350 ts : 

5 D0) 0) a 5,041 2,268 8,294 Lecce cccccecvces 1,707 1,587 389 , 296 A, 

DOUZIAS ..cccecscccccevcccceccceccecncceeseesescseeeeeees 2,608 1,305 1,971 |.scseceeeeeeee 986 _ 985 230,685 o 

DUD oor cece cece cet en cee e tees cseeseceeensnsasesseseeenes 7,687 see ccneececseceees FUDD Lice cece cece ee lec ecw eee r cn eeeleoneseecceceeel esses csscceces J 

Eaul Claire ......cccccceccccscccsccecccecsssenenseeeeuees 5,042 2 , 282 2,069 |. .cccsceeeeees 982 1,086 408 ,912 4 

FIOTCNCE ...cccsccccccesceccscvscccccuccsccsceeccescessee] 1,216 536 B57 |e ceceeeeeeees 453 404 130,761 
Fond du Lae ....cccsccccecccccceccccscecesscssscecvenees 9,152 8,690 1 a eee 2,753 2,408 578,771 

FOreSt ..ccccccccvcvcccccccvccccessssccevesseresssscveeees 2,498 1,225 1,958 |.ccccecccecces 972: 986 247 ,294 

Grant cece ccc c cece cect teen eeee ee eeeeeeecessceseseeeseenees 12,066 : 5,415 4,740 eoeosoeeeeaeees 2,468 2,272 12,228,319 

GLEE oc cc ccc cc cect cc cece cee cae ee ceases seers asececccencee 5,015 2,211 2,847 6 1,483 1,420 856,639 

Green Lake ..cccccccccccccccccsecccesccssstesssccesseucee 3,641 1,617 2,299 jrcesecaceveces 1,125 1,174 252,718 

TOWED ccccccccccccccccccecetceececceessecsssescsessscensees 6,126 Leer ee ceeeeceeeee B,22T la eesceecoeces 1,733 1,494 ° 440,566 

. TTT ccc cece cece erence cece eres saccessecrcncreeeseseeeseees 2,913 356 YD, 02S lec eevcccecvees 1,040 988 298 , 264 

JACKSON .cccvcecccccccccccccecevesccecssccesscesceveseces 5,895 2,661 4,067 |i scccceeevcees 1,992 2,075 399,836 . 

© J@ACTSON cece cece ccc en cere cen e reece n nn ee secs secesceeeeees 6,844 | 3,450. » 5456 [ececeeeeceeeee 2,546 . 2,910 | 347,126



JSUDCAT ccc cece cece cece cece nt ecececesecesasseenceseesseees 7,012 8,317 . 4,907 |iccccccccceces 2,422 2,575 507 ,324 
KenOsSha .icccccccccccccccccecscccesccceceessesccreceseces 4,090 1,798 1,984 |. .ccccccecees- 979 1,005 ~ 227 312 
Ke WAUMEE .icccccccc cece cccccccccccucecccucesscesesseecess 6,089 2,779 2,853 2 1,505 1,350 453,768 
L@& CTOSSE 2... ccc cece ccc ees cect cect cesses ecseeesceessece 4,121 1,844 2,465 |. cece ee ceeeaee 1,222 1,243 296 ,545 
Lafayette ciccccccccccccccccegeccccscvcvceccscecscucccece 6,101 2,779 4,884 6 2,185 2,205. 582 ,826 
LANZIAGE cecccccccvcccnccevcceccccvcesctvcscesesecececess 3,996 1,886 2 486 2: 1,229 1,259 298 414 
Lincoln oie cc ccc cecececccccccecccecssccctececececvceserecel | 2,842 1.295 1,781 |..ccsceeeceees 887 894 | 194, 807 
MANi OWOC cecececccccccccccececccerccccccececececececess 9,745 4,220 5,155 1 2,610 2,546 634,735 

- Marathon .....cccccc cece cc cc cc cceceveccucececscevceceees 16,208 7,276 8,382 1 4,125 4,258 898 , 622 i 
Marinette .....ccccccceccccecsccscccsvcecvcscevecssceececs 6,732 3,081 7 (a 2,188 2,191 529 097 Es 
MArQuette .....cccc cece cece cece cece ecvccccseucseveceseses 3,720 1,627 2,024 1 1,068 957 286,577 ze] 
MilWAUKCE .... cece cece cece ccccccccceeevececeacesasesseees 12,091 bevedecceeeeeseues 5,900 |icceceseeeeeee 3,079 2,821 888,289 S 
MONTOE .ocecc esc e cece cece cence erent ence essen eesenses ees 9,165 4,236 GBBT lec ccc cece ceceleccceecceesnnclecacesescerace 791,479 Sj . 
OCONTO cocccccccccccccccccccccsccvccscvcccecccuccceceeeces 8,108 4,778 4,956 1 2,483 Zi474 lice cece cccees 
ONGIdaA oo ccececececccscccccectcuccecesccccttcececvivencecs 1,888 cccecccccecccuctclecccvcvcencavclecevcccccccses(cecesesscecetelscevccvsecsssclssuassceceters g 
OuUtAZAMIC oo .ccccccccececcccucvcucccccccccececusveccucece 9,676 3,916 3,188 [se ce cece ween. 1,661 1,527 516,828 
OZAUKEE coc ccsccccc vec ccccceccccv cnc tsetsssevccsscesseons 5,806 2,571 2,841 iccceccceeeees 1,504 1,337 843 ,026 he 
Pepin Liccccccccccccccccvcccceseccccevcvcvceceusvcessecess 2,658 1,682 1,844 [icccc cece eeeee 929 915 217,279 ae 
PHCLCE oo. cece ccc cece cece cc cececcetecntecececeesseseeceeces 7,233 | 3,198 A,SBL |ecccccvcecucee 2,394 2,487 613,190 ce) 
POIK coc cccccc cece ccc cece se cvcuceceeugeevcecesuseeccucecs 8,585 - 8,882 5,473 3 - 2,797 2,679 655 , 533 NM 
POrtage w.cccccccccccvccncscccceuceveusseececeesuceceveece 8,681 4,377 4,641 5 2,315 2,331 459, 507 4 
PYICE voce cece ces ec cece cece eceerececescvseeeesessceteesee} 5,075 2,478 4,618 |.cccecceeeeees 2,183 2,435 472,740 ae 
RACiN@ occ cece e cece ccc c cece cece ccecececcseucesececseueses 5,577 2,577 | 3,112 |... c cece eee. 1,580 1,532 323 ,762 Ky 
Richland ...cccccccccceccec ccc cecavcesecccvccscececscesecs 6,546 3,036 5179 |e cccecececuces 2,676 2,503 1,197,160 & 
ROCK oo. ccccccccccscccccccuccescvcscucecscesvevececeseucs 7,796 sec ceeccecesecenee| 4,767 |. cccccvcccuces 2,405 2,362 608 , 065 TN 

| RUSK occ cece ccc cece cece ceca cecentecettceceaccetseeeeees . 3,622 1,705 D280 |eececcceeewees 1,176 | 1,104 317,950 Cc 
St. Croix ..cccccccccccccccccecececucceceesccecceecvcececs 8,264 3,647 5 354 10 2,644 | 2,720 640,704 rd 
SAuUK coc ccc cc cece ete e cece cece eee teeter teeeeeeseeeeesees 7,902 3,357 A, QB4 [or ccccccccccccclerccsecescceeelessceeeteseees 582,221 ty 
SAWYEL oo. ccceccccccccccaeuseesecesesseccteuevesceetucecs 2,110 1,027 1,475 [ccc cecceeeeees 737 | 738 17,547 a 
SHAWANO oo ce cece ccs e cece cece seccecescecesncecteeucesens 11,755 5,475 10,3877 |... ccc eee enone 4,571 | 5,806 735,268. Z 
SHEDOVLAN 2... .e ce eccc cece cece cccecccesececececsceacevees 9,720 4,081 AQT |e cccececnceces 2,487 2,538 671,269 =| . 
TAYlOL oo ccccececcccevececcucecessescucucucnceceseeceseees 5,167 1,093 ° D799 |icccccvecceeee| 1,436 1,363 269,744 
TFEMPCaleall ..ccccccccccccccccpeececcsccecsescceusevcess 8,283 2,881 4,258 1 2,267 | 1,992 581,278 4 
VETTION . ccc ee cece cece cece cc eres eee nsec te nceeseetenees 9,136 3,997 6,423 6 3,297 3,132 661 , 724 es . 
VEDAS enlace cece eee ence ene teen eee e eee ne ee eH ee Eas 1,601 vecceseucenssseces|sesececucssesslseesececeseees[eeesetssssetsleceeteececeese] 148,554 °° 
WaALWOTth occ cece cece cece cece eee cece eeseeeecenceencees 6,687 . 2,924 4,723 2 2,527 | 2,198 607,117 Ky | 
WASDDUIN .,. cs cece cece cece cece cc ccce cece sesesecesvcess 3,226 1,529 2,409 1 1,142 | 1,268 269 ,940 ° 

- WaSHINETON ..riececc cece cc ec cc sete ccc eneececsseeeeescees 7,789 3,391 8,743 9 1,966 1,786 885,074 
WauUKeshar ..ccicccccsccccnccccccrecevccssssacececsccesecs 7,981 3,800 4,836 |occccceceseee. 2,476 2,360 600 ,867 
WAUPACD .rcrcccccccccccccceccrccaccucceescssseesssccsees 9,070 3,213 F425 | cece encecees 2,'766 2,659 619, 420 
WauUSha>rad ciccccccccccccccccccecsscessssssctescceaccccens 6,221 2,808 4,278 8 2,211 2,075 495,747 
Winnebago ......ccceccccnccncccceecanceteeseesecencesees 5,264 2 256 3,200 1 1,605 1,596 364,207 . 
WO0d cicscccccccccccccasscscccccscevcsccceseeessecetuvace 7,145 see eeeecceveetees 4,079 |.ccccccecceces 2,030 | 2,049 474,656 

ee GO 
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. TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES, 1911-1912. D 

Oo ee) CaO la Ue | } om —peoy) Ea 
CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. | org NORMAL SCHOOL S | 8 2 Da) Oe 

8 GRADUATES. ns gs |383543) <8 
} | i 53 ee = or | » & ~~ Qo 

COUNTIES— ist Grade. 2d Grade. | 3d Grade. Limited. | | 3 S 3 ie S3kSe) 8S 
Exclusive | : By} Bh | a » mnPul Sa 
of cities . | . : | . - | 7 ! ae ge So 222K 5 =o 
under city so, S|, | 5 | 5 | 88 Full Ele- aw | A [sass 25 B | 
superin s gS | S q og g q ae | So mentary 2S wD | SHES! ws OS 
tendents. o Oo o 5 o | S oO Oo ~ 25 Course. | course. S go OF »D 5 SCOnl & S a x 

5 - 86 - | § | & gs | 2 | 3S | 38 535 | “a |[(onas| Cf 6S 
. O- ° | ° ° on ° ° ° ° a0 OOF 65s SE 582 658 

s | & S| &/> & |] &] &] &) &| « Zz | BH IAF ROR yg 2 

To'als .....seeee 54 381 127 | 1,642 869 «| 2,938 19 133 | 5,891 | 1,338 1,083 243 1,411 467 1,357 | 4,962 : 

AGAMS ...ccseeceleceerens 1 2 25. 3 TZ le eeeeaee 1 104 V7 lise ccccecclecccccecns 6 1 36 191 ml 
Ashland ......... 2 6 1 25 \ecccccee| BA [eccccccsleccceeee| 68 frcecescceclessccccccelesvessscselecescccscslsessesccss{eeeseescee] 17 CR 
Barron .......06. 3 6 2 36 C- 6 C6 fee cece lee eoeee 119 42, 12 6 53 10 ZO | reseceees S 
Bayfield .........[eccsoees 5 22 3 28 1 5 - 64 22 | 19 | 8 2 8 43 39 SJ 
BrOWN ..eesecscelecconee- Be. c eee 16 4 DA Liveecccclescccces 49 25 8 «8 8 2 20 52 Ey 
Buffalo ...ccceelececoces 1 2 | 5 2 18 |owcccescleccseces 28 10 14 4 65 3 2 64 

| Burnett ....s..es[sceeeees 7 1 43 2 OT \eiceeeee 4 84 10 2 2 " 1 63 26 & | 
Calumet ......... 1 4 3 15 7 60 |.......- 5 95 11 4 5 2 26 269 re 
CHIPPEWA ..cececieceeeeee 11 1 41 61 |B fea eee eeeleseeeeee} TIT 4 GC | cw veeeees 20 1 2 leeeeccseee 
Clark .........06- 2 17 4 88 4 BZ a ssceece 12 LEO occ ccc cele cece c cee a lene cer eee eles ecer ese eeeesssceelsececesces 150 Bd a 
Columbia .......|......6. 8 1 45 2 BO leccecceclececeeee| 95 22 BO |. csseeeeee 38 16 |.......06. 75 2 

- QOrawford ....... 1 |. 13 1 19 6 40 1 1 “82 41 T  lecescceees 29 4 T leew ceecees Ss 
Dane— , ey 

First Dist. ....)......../. 15 1 44 |... e eee B9 [oe ceccecleceenees 0 i 3 7 138 Z 
Second Dist. ..[..cccccclecccccas|eccccccc(ccescccclscccvccelsceccseslesceccss(seseees 120 QD | rcccccccccleccccccccclcceccscces[seceescecelhessccsese 88 0 

— Dodge ........6 2 2 4 49, 10 94 |.cseceesleeseceee| 154 12 25 2 3 22, 10 117 oa 
DOOr ..cccccceseel oD | eeeesee] 2 6 7 12 1 1 31 10 4}. 1 28 4 9) «. 4 
Douglas ........ 1 9 2. 29 3 BF le eeeeees 4 83 _ 4 8 Ble veccccecleccccvcecs 91 60 . 
DUNN 2... ec cec cece ccecee [eceeeecs 3 38 2 AT le ceccccclscevoeee 90 8 9 2 97 ‘1 B feseceseeee 
Eau Claire 1... .clecccacccfe cece cecleccccersleccercceleccccaselecesecnslecscsoss|cccecceeleccetereleeccceeese 7 3 39 «8 16 - OO 
FIOLENCE oo cece cele cece cece cece ceelece cose DG j.sseeee. yn 1. 12 |.......... 13 L [cece eeeee 4 |- 4 7 
Fond du Lae....|........ 4 et 23 12 8&6 1 8 135 8 5 3 3- 1D fee. eee eee]. 448 , 
Forest .......006. 1 4 1 BG f.eeeeeee 1D [reece ccclecevcees 31 6 25 5 a 7 . 13 2 
Grant ...cccseccsleceeeues i1 3 8 1i 134 1 2 170 59 89 3 3 35 69 142 

GYEQN .. cece eeees 2 10 4 20 10 45 bocce ec weleccecaes 91 16 8 12 57 Gl ccc ewe cle e cece eee 

Green Lake .....’....005. 12° 2 18 2 20 Ji rccecesleccceces 54 12 10 2 25 2 60 60



TOW ciccccscccccleccccccelcccccscc(cosscccsleccccccrlscccccerlevecccccleccccccelsavesees 108 2D liccccccccaleccccvcceclecccctcceelscvccccseslsscccccccclecvcscsees : 
TrON ..cccccceccccsleceeees 3: 1 8 8 BC lecccccccleccacces 21 1 13 B lecceceeee 6 45 12 
JACKSON .iccsccesteveacecs 8 2 29 4 44 |e ccccccclececcccs 87 23 ~~ 18 |e. cece eee 15 8 8 4 

Jefferson ........ I q 2 12 1 - BE lec cc ccclececcces 79 12° 4 DG licccccceee Gece cccnace &2 
JUNCAU ..cesesecelevcececs 3 2) 29 2 79 |isceeaee 1 109 35 27 1 6 18 5 61 | 
Kenosha .........|. 1 A lessees] 4 |........ AZ |i ccccccelecscces 61 8 2 J lb icccscccccleccccccecclacecececes 76 
Kewaunee ....... Lo oj....e een 3 3 12 ZO fcsacccslececcacs 5 A 6 |. 4 10 j.......60, 12 44 
La Crosse ......./sceceees DZ |ececeeee 17 5 BD Licecccccleccccces 59 4 5 8 |. 1 3 8 49 
Lafayette ....... 1 5 2 40 6 GO |ecseeaee 2 | 116 33 92 8 8 15 33 120 es) 
Langlade .......e/..eeeee- 1 j...eeeee 9 2 28 veteeseeleeee see] 40 A |eccceeeees 2 FQ |. cece eeeee 34. 75 Ey 
TAnCOIN ...ccccecclecececee| | QD levececes 17 2 20 3 2 53 B36 |. cseceeee 1 1B |..cceesee. 35 27 Fy 
Manitowoc ......|.cseccecleccccees 5 13 2 Bl ccecesclececccas 25 13 17 4 88 2 39 156 o 
Marathon .......|..eee00- 1 1 47 10 AB |e cccecaclecceccee| 107 87 Q5 5 131 | 1 13 136 x 
Marinette ....... 1 To leeeeeees 30 6 BB |i eececclecseeees 79 9 9 -17 61 , en rn 44 
Marquette ......)...eeeee 3 1 12 4 84 |.....0ee 2 56 34 7 3 1 5 7 22 136 2 
Milwaukee ....... 2 3 |.seeseeel 16 4 Wo |... 3 39 15 81 5 1| 1 16 49 a | 
Monroe .......0ce)sceeeees 3 |ieecaeee 30 1 98 I 4 182 |.......0., 40 5 4 26 14 |.......... . 
‘OCONTO .iccccsecclecsccees 5. 8 40 4 26 | iccecsclececcees 83 19 5 2 5 |. ceceecece 28 44 am 
Oneida ..........|°. 1 4 1 Tole cceeaee 33 1 2 49 3 6 3 8 3 49 19 ti 
OutagaMie .....cieseeeese 8 2 31 11 16 jaceceese 2 130 14 5 4 1G |... ec cease 3B feeeveceens TR 
Ozaukee ......... 1 g 1 13 8 D4 | iecccccelecsececs 49 15 99, 3 2 8 30 68 5 

| Pepin ....ccceeeee 1 D leseceese 12 2 16 |........ 1 34 4 12 | 1 5 4 7 20 > 
Pierce ..........., 5 3 1 24 5 55 1 2 96 15 14 6 1 18 |e.esee.e, 60 4 
POIK woe cece eceeee 2. 6 2 23 | 2 28 |iscecses 2 638 9 22; 5 75 4 29 88 & 
POLTAZE] coe cccecclececcccclencerecalecccccsslecnccess covesscsrecccsevslesccccsclecencscelsececcraleecesccece 12 7 10 Lo [icc w cc cee cece ccc eee Th ~ 
PLICE oo. see eee eee lece ee ees 5 2 i 4 27 seeeerseleneenses 56 20 19 4 18 8 15 a 2 & 
Racine ..........eleceeeaes 2 licececes 28 3 D4 |iccccccclescccccs 57 6 16 D2 lececeseees 14 |... cece leeseeeeeee FQ 
Richland ........|.sseee0. 9 4 37 10 AB 3 4 |. 105 11 18 ji.ceeeeeee 49 4 |..c.ceeeee 838 es a 
Rock ........0005 1 18 2°} 38 6 80 |......../ 1 156 6 27 3 14 19 81 3 
Rusk ............ 1 3 1 qT 2 20 1 6 41 6 9 3 36 Ale esecacee 28 2 . 
St. Croix ........ 4 16 1 27 3 76 |.cccccecleceeeeee|. 127 5 27 3 [..cceoeeeel = oD 62 131 = 
Sauk .......ceee. 1 6 1 43 2 BH |.sccscecleseeesso| 108 17 17 8 44 a 118 es 
SAWYEr ...ccceccclecseeeee] 5B laceeeeeel = 16 2 18 |.....60. 4 5 2 18 1 | 6 4 25 3 A 
Shawano ........ 9 11 4 20 9 80 |icccscccleceescee! 126 25 17 12 16 10 |ocefeee & 
Sheboygan ...... 7 32 - 11 42 26 105 |........ 2 225 135 22 2 1 10 9 94 2 
TaylOL .ccecceccclecccccceleccceecs 2: 6 2 At ne 30 8 12 8 8 5 10 |.......088 06 
Trempealeau .... 1 4 1 19 7 86 1 5 74 Blew ceeeees 4 5 8 . 61 62 ° 
VeTMON ...c ccc c select eecee A fiscceeee 32 5 97 1 8 147 - 1D [occccccccclecccccces. QO | eccccccccclesccccceee 210 
Vilas ..cceceeeeee 1 5 1- 21 2 QB | ecsceuce 1 56 2 9 1 4 4 WW [.......... 
Walworth .......|.......- A lecccecee 25 1 BS ce ecccclecsaces 88 2 26 5 1 93 19 70 
Washburn ....../.....005 5 2 26 2 29 |.....aee 1 6 | 4 9 1 2 3 49 7 
Washington ..... 1 1 4 5 9 D5 | ecccccsleseccuce 45 5 _ 16 1 |iccceeeeee 10 |.........- 87 
Waukesha ......|...eeee- 4 1 30 5 4B ol ccc cece ce ceees 88 112 24 4 cecesceee Bc accccecnclecevecscue 
Waupaca ........ 1 1 3 26 3 BA |e ccc cele ween eee 68 27 Lf... ee eee. 4D | cece ccc alecccccvecs 124 CO 
Waushara .......]/...ee0 3 8 58 3 22 2 24 120 63 8 11 50 35 [....ee000e) 4 ~ 
Winnebago ......)....005. 8 2 49 9 BB l.eccceceleseccees| 156 44 15 3 3 5 124 147 
WO00d ..ccecccccalessecces 2 2 27 1 QB liccecesclescccecs 60 33 19 2 TL livccccsceclecsccceeee( . 112



TEACHERS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1911-1912. a 

a 

| | i 
| | TEACHERS EMPLOYED. 7 TEACHERS’ AVERAGE : 

| 
. WAGES PER YEAR. 

COUNTIES— oo a 

Exclusive of | Graded bel ' T ; 

ae anger Rural schools. | State gradedschools.| Free high schools. ' hich schools. ‘otal In public ! by 

intendents. 
. . ~ Male. Female, B 

Male. | Iremale. Male. | emale. Male. | Female. Male. | Female. Male. | Female. | | 5 
, | eK 

“ © 

Totals and AV.... 527: 6,074 232 1,180 301 | 542 | 31 _ 1,251 1,091 9,047 $631 51 $376 94 as 

AGAMS ....e..eeeee 2 83 Sec cc cece ccc ents sc eeves 1 1 cece ee steane 3 3 87 $422 33 $285 04 i 

Ashland ....secceee 3 41 3 14 sec ce ec eeees 2 3 5 9 62 269 79 | 364 76 te 

Barron ..cecsceeces 9 119 5 24 3 9 rarer 23 17 175 553 00 364 31 

Bayfield ........0- 5 59 2 20 4 5 se eeeeeeeee 20 * 11 104 671 68 407 39 Le 

BroOwl «..csccecccee 12 61 1 26 1 3 1 5 15 — 9 526 57 388 26 _ . 

Buffalo ............| - I5 67 5 8 5 9 1 11 26 — 95 465 48 362 30 | 

Burnett ........... 4 67 see ee eenes 10 1 2 eee eee ceaes 5 5 - 84 489 50 1 333 97 ey 

Calumet .......6.. 8 53 2 4 5 8 eee eee eeens 15 15 &0 618 99 402 99 TN 

Chippewa ......... 3 120 1 14 3 Bd cece eee eee 14. 7 151 958 25 318 92. ct 

Clark .....cese cece 14 117 5 23 9 17 2 30 30 187 586 91 391 38 Fd 

Columbia ......... 2 129 4 19 7 13 settee eeeees 30 13 191 &43 45 356 23 be 

Crawford ........- 9 81 5 18 2 4 cece eeeeeens 5 16 108 433 81 297 02 a 

Dane— 
7 , 

First Dist........ 1 110 4 23 4 7 rrr 13 9g 153 766 88 3854 23 Sy . 

Second Dist...... 1) 105 4 20 8 16 sec ee ee eeees 16 23 | 157 468 34 341 68 - ie 

— «Dodge ......eeeeeee 15 160 4 13 7 13 Le ceeeeeeees 29 %6 215 600 00 355 73 Z , 

DOOP .ceceeeceeeues 11 47 5 13 lcccccccceccelecscceccceec|sevveeeeseeelsteeseeesees 16 | 60 444 70 429 48 g 

Douglas ........08- 5 Ths cevcceecees JO eccccccccecclecccceucctee|seeeeseecces|seeeeeeceees 5 84 369 60 389 98 o 

DUNN ...sceevec voce 6 120 6 23 1 1 see eee ceens 5 13 ; 149 600 57 827 84 — 

Eau Claire ........ 3 73 2 13 3 5 sececceeeens 99 8 190 743 21 406 73 .— 

FIOTENCE 2... ccc cee [eccesceceees 11 1 5 1 3 see ee ee ecnes 10 2 29 1,103 75 501 08 

Fond du Lac...... 17 136 2 2 #5 8 fete ecceeeee 21 24 167 523 11 361 99 

Forest .....eseees 3 20 2 20 8 7 veces eeceees 11 8 58 853 25 460. 75 

Grant .....eceeeees 16 182 2 25 18 37 2 71 38 315 6380 50 877 82 

GYECN .... ese eveee 13 107 2 9 3 4 Lecce eeeees 12 18 132 460 95 343 8&8 

Green Lake........ 4 61 1 5 5 5 1 13 11 &4 585 91 286 74 

TOW .cccceccecccces § 110 2 8 10 14 | 3 29 23 161 © 663 53 336 48 

IPOD ...eeeeeeee ees! 4 20 aveeeeeeeeee 4 — Bo 4. | 2 - 30 9 58 649 69 418 76 7



TacKSON ..ccvceeecs 3 91 caeeeeeceees 17 6 8 ceeeaaecans 20 9 | 136 790 65 357 00 

Jefferson ..sseeeeee 2 116 2 9 7 13 1 93 12 161 710 04 335 70 

JUNEAU .icceccecees 5 96 3 3 6 18 1 89 15 156 695 05 360 14 

Kenosha ...-ccccecelececcevccuce 54 2 20 1 2 cececcenvcealecuceseceecs 3 76 790 00 383 09 

Kewaunee ......... 20 31 7 418 2 Bl veaeeceaees 7 29 54 701 24 522 40 

La Crosse ........ 3 63 1 7 2 Bee eeeseeeuee 8 6 88 608 80 334 11 

Lafayette ......... 8 113 3 7 9 VT [eeeeeeeeeeee| 37 20 174 598 &6 346 50 

Langlade .......... 3 70 1 16 cecacccccccaleceecescecceleecceeeeeelseeeeeeeseen 4 86 478 76 373 12 | 

Lincoln .....0.+66. 4 65 velecceacees 6 ccaucccvcuelecuccuceccee(saeveweseues 2 4 73 357 50 332 74 by | 

Manitowoc ........ 29 68 6 21 2 2 1 9 38 100 566 88 446 68 SO 

Marathon ......... 13 176 4 25 5 6 1 | 15 23 222 50115 | 34159 
Marinette ......... 6 77 6 37 1 | 2 Lee cececeees 6 13 122 577 61 412 44 oO 

Marquette ......... 4 5g 2 16 | 2 | 5 1 | 10 9 83 575 50 333 40 x 

Milwaukee ......... 9 38 16 85 1 Lol eseeeeeeeees 2 26 126 843 43 595 28 

Monroe ........0ee 4 133—COS 2 10 4 1 1 | 41 . 21 202 852 99 459 76 ° | 

Oconto ........ee0- 7 69 4 33 2 | 4 | 1 3 CO 14 9 449 TL 336 13 2 

Oneida ..........6. 3 44 4 14 1 Qo eceeeeeee elec cece cere 8 60 644 72 37098 og 

Outagamie ........ 8 107 2 15 6 Bl ceeeeaeeeces 11 16 138 512 87 323 18 ry 

Ozaukee .......000e 13 38 4 6 3 5 i 29 21 71 673 27 451 31 eS 

Pepin ......cecceues 3 |, 33 3 5 g 4 1 8 9 50 634 65 362 29 on 

Pierce ..ecceccseeee 7 98 g 10 10 b 1 27 20 145 728 26 404 38 5 

Polk ....ccceeceeees 7 94 3 98 6 ne 17 16 146 746 04 376 99 > 

Portage ........065 10 105 2 13 2 Bl i ceeaeceees 7 14 128 468 61 319 55 Ky 

Price ......eeceeeee sg | 70 3 12 5 Sl eveeeeeeeees 20 16 110 646 10 419 88 cS 

Racine ........-0005 2 61 3 20 5 VO cevceeeceees 11 10 102 820 84 404 78 tN 

Richland .......... 16 ne) 4 8 5 Wl ieeeeeeeeeee 24 25 142 525 88 352 72 C 

Rock ......eeceeeee 7 146 2 93 " 10 ve caueeevees 16 16 195 647 40 370 66 rd 

Rusk ....ccceceeces 9 59 5 22, 1 1 leceveeeceeee 3 15 85 630 96 371 87 es . 

St. Croix .........- 7 102 4 26 | 8 15 1 23 20 166 653 01 382 13 a 

Sauk ..cccccacceece 3 | 145 5 24 3 7 ve cueceecees 1 11 187 769 16 340 62 IZ 

Sawyer .......s.00- 2 | 43 1 6 | 3 4 vecaccecseee! 13 6 66 885 52 408 57 = . 

Shawano .......... 15 88 fl 93 6 9 1 | OF 33 147 457 02 366 12 ss 

Sheboygan ........ 13 | 74 8 41 7 0 |eceeeeeeeeee 27 28 155 666 12 401 07 4 

Taylor .cseceseeees 6 | 67 1 1 3 9 ci cenceueeee 25 - 10 112 624 14 340 55 3 

Trempealeau ..... 2 | 99 2 122 CO 7 4 ceecueeeees 29 21 154 584 23 361 45 i 

Vernon .........05- 6 136 5 17 4 6 vevcaeeauere 18 15 177 615 25 326 56 4 

Vilas .....ceseecees 5 17 2 13 2 4 cvcaueceeees 6 9° 40 663 55 464 06 “* 

Walworth ......... 1 102 2 17 8 21 1 41 12 181 930 57 406 07 

Washburn ...ccovce 2 64 1 9 2 5 seeeeceseees 17 5 "95 673 36 361 42 

Washington ....... 16 71 7 8 4 9 2 22 29 110 601 37 887 07 

Waukesha ......... 7 91 6 29 5 8 ween ccceees 13 18 141 682 11 411 68 

Waupaea .......... 2 118 6 28 6 12 ce cauceuuess 18 14 176 642 77 351 23 : 

Waushara ........ 7 91 1 11 4 13 1 23 13 138 522 94 856 8&0 

Winn<bago ........ 4 88 ceueedesees 7 3 7 ccuecueeees i 7° 113 707 16 340 81 CO 

Wo0d ..cseceeseees 3 84 4 24 1 1 vecubeceeceady 4 8 113 714 73 374 60 tO 

ea
e



| | . TEACHERS’ WAGES CLASSIFIED, 1911-1912. S 

i 
: 

| No. teachers | : 
| who receive | Not less than, Not less than | Not lessthan | Not less than} Notless than | 

CouNTIEsS— Less than $20 | not less than | $25 nor more | $30 nor. more | $35 nor more | $40 nor more | $45 nor more . More than $50 
Exclusive of cities per month. | $20 nor more; than 2:30 per | than $35 per than $0 per than $45 per than $50 per = per month. 
under city superin- | than $25 per month. month. month. month. month. 

tendents. month. ‘ | wv 

ro 
ot | Mate | Fem. | Male. | Fem. Male. Fem. | Male. | Fem. | Male. | Fem. | Male. | Fem. | Male. . Fem. | Male. | Fem. Oo 

te . L ! a. | _ gf 

Totals ..cccccccccccccvccclscsccece lL f........ 4 5 120 16 961 88 2.068 146 =| 2,285 109 1,244 692 2,165 S 

AGAMS .oeeeccecececceec ee [ccc eeeeslcccetees[sceceeeleeeeeeneleeeesees 6 4 45 1 26 |eseecees a 8 1 4 5 
ASHIANG 20... ccc eee cc cecele cece eee leueecees|sceveeaslsvcnceuclscuceceelscceteecleceecsceleeececee|seeeeees 2 |rcceceee 40 |...eeeee 1 6 17 an 
Barron: ....ccecec ces ceeecclecte cece eceecctelsceeeeelseesneeslseceuscalseeeeeec(seeeeees 4 |........| > 65 5 50. g 12 22 26 el 
Bayfield 2... ccccccceccccccleccccccslseevcteclssecescslecseceerl|seseeces L [lee ce lec e cw cw ele cece ees 4 2 43 1 16 8 41 TN 

BIOWD, ..cccecccecoreessceeisceeeceeleceseeeeleeeesscelessasceeleeeenens 2 leeeeeeee 12 1 12 |........ 28 it 19 12 23 4 
Buffalo wcccccccccccerccenlsccecsnclsncensvcleccesceslecnecseslscccecselecessecelesescens 11 4 25 6 ~ 80 1 9 14 27 > 

S00 00) ca DI 1 31 2 33 1 | o1 9 | - 
Calumet ...cccsecececceceleccceeesleesecreelecceeetslececsccelscseeses| 1 [eseeeees 2 1 14 3 26 3 12 10 23 | 

© CHIPPEWA ove cececceeceeeleceeceeeleeeereee|seeeeees 4 lessees! 5 3 60 1 22 | iceseee 9 |eceeeee 3 3 2 TR 
CUAL K cies cccccccveccccrcclsceseccclesesceeslessececelesecesce| coves seelsseecees 1 18 2 39 3 42 3 18 .6 5 aq 

COLUMDIA ..ccceccccecccvelecccr cele cece ee c[essae nen lessee sence seslssesesceleseeeees 6 2 30 |....68.. 69 lee eeeee 29 l1-| - 50 J | 
CrawfOrd ....ccccecseeecee|seceueelecccecec{ececeeeeleaeeues 1 9 2 42 3 23 1 0 gS 9 15 ES | 
Dane— . S| 

First Dist. ....ccccecceelecceccecfececceeclsecceceelecsccnes[seeeeees 1 jee... 17 1 82 |....e ee, BO |. eeeeeee 21 7 32 A ° 
Second Dist......ccccccelecsccceclesccsccclessscncelsencssesleoceeees QZ feaceceee 26 2 39 3 41 5 7 12. 45 a 

DOSE .occccccccvcceccerelecrercsclescunces(ccseeceslsvceterslecensecs Ble seweees 39 . 9 74 4 55 5 17 15 34 o 
Door sc tttinting teee ee esecees petticoat ce a rs 2) WW 1 9 12 30 3 
DOUZIAS . ccc cnsccecccleccccnesleccscecelececencelecsesseclesseceeclecesecee lessees ealecsersetlecccecccleseceees 2 28 2 26 1 30 be 
DUDMN .occcececececcccececelececcccelscceeeenlsccsencelecceceeelssessees(eceseteclecscesss| 16 [icccceesf 4 [eeeeeeee! = 60 | 1 19 11 13 A 

a Fat Claire .....cccecc cece lecccceeclecccsees[snceccealscvecese(sceccece[tcescees(ecesesss| 16 3 48 |....c00.) OB Jeseeeeeel 2 6 6 rH 
. — FPIOPONCE 2. ccc cece cece e eee ec cnc le eccc ee elesescessleececerelsscseteslssescereleseecscelecsssrecleescnces 1 j.......el 8 CTE 4 2 21 ° 

Fond du Lae... .ccces cece leuceceeelecsccceeleceecccclececececlsececeeelsceeeseeleceecans 7 5 55 6 | 55 3 24 12 17 
FOLeSt ccc cece ccc scarce lecnc cece leccaceeelseetnccelscecseecleccsceselssssceselecevsceslseeeeees 1 1 [eee ee eee! Blea e ee eee 2 _ 7 50 
GANG crecccccccccccecnseclecncccesl(scsceceslessessesleseceees 1 |. 3 I | 49 5 77 6 62 1 25 24 99 

— GYEOT Le cece ccc eet eee c te lene nec eeleccs cece leceeiccelececcesclessesseslseessecclecnccceclecssceesleseeeees 16. 4 49 4 54 6 25 
Green Lake ....ccccccecceleccccceclececeeeeleccescveleccecccslessecens 4 |....eee. 14 |........ 26 3 21 -|........ 10 6 17 
TOW cecccrccccccccccssccelesscssesivenccceslcccscecclvcscvess|cacsetes Z |..cceeee 26 [....es..) 47 2 37 1 29 28 43 
TOD .iccccccc cece ccscv at calesscccealececcscclacccrecclecencesslesscceeslsccceseelesssceseleccssenc[eceseecelessveces 1 14 3 16 5 28 
JACKSON oo. cc ccc cece eee efeceeeeeelscee eens lsesetenalececeees[eceeeens 1 1 12 1 4D see eeeee B81 |eeeee eee 11 8 31



JOAMCTSON ceccccccceccccec|sccccccclccescccclecccaccelscucsetelsseesees Cn 31 |........ MA) ceceeee 32 | 1 29 9 t5 

JUNEAU cccccccccsccvccwscclecccncceleveccccslecccccscleccoccce(ssessnasleeensseslsoeceees 29 4 40 1 84 |........ 15 10 i - 

Kenosha .ccccccecccccecec|sccccccclsvcccceclccscucsclecscuceclecccrscelessseecelsceceees T lecceceee 16 |........ 3 |... 16 3 D4 
KEWAUNEE 2... ccccccecee ces lacnce see leencsccefecncssns{seeseseslececeeealsesesseeleeecrecs 6 20 12 10 18 4 9 15 6 
L@ CTOSSE 2... cccscccccncseleccccccnlenc cess lecsesscalecovcssslsaceeees 1 oj... ceeee 13 |........ 24 |.ceceee 26 |. 1 6 2 18 

Lafayette ..ccccccncnvceslecccaseslccsccacclesccssceleccscecalevseeees 3B lececeees 26 4 30 2 | 22 2 20 14 71 

Langlade ..ccccceccccccesleccccccclecccccse[soveeveeleccecenelteeesessleseeecenleceerceslersccces[essctees 12 1 40 |. ..eeeee 25 2 10 

LAMCOM oo. cece cece ccc r eel ccescncclecscenselsccccesslenacsseel|scccccce[eeceteceiesececes| © Lo [ereveeee 15 4 — AB eee ween 9. |........ 3 . 

MAnitOWO ..ccecccccccccciscccccccleccvcccsleccvcsesl(cesececaleaecrccsleeeerecslscccsece 3 2 24 2 18 5 19 29 36 

Marathon ..........c.ccecloce eee lee eee ee ecrcclistrssss[esessersfeesseeee? 18 2 49 3 79 | 1 37 10 31 wv 
MALiNette crccccccccccccccleccccccclecccasceleccsccceleccscsesleccecsesleccecccslecessceslecessevelereerece 27 5 BD leew ences 28 7 33 FG 

MarQuette ..ccecccecccccc[ecececec[ececcceeleceeeser|seeeeces 1 3 2 21 1 19 |........ 7 ee 15 5 14 } 

MilWAUKCCE ci ccccccccccc cele cc ccc ccleneccertlecscsecelsceccccsleserseselessesseslsccccscalececceee|ssestceeinseceseeleeeseese 5 1 11 - 23 110 ee] 

MONLOC .eccceccccccccccccelecccccenlsccvcccslescccecelsesecccslececeees 1 f....eee. 82 1 75 3 QT le caceeee 15 3 52 re 

OCODLO corvccccccccccccceelescccceelecvesecsfeaccecscleseceesslecscseesleeeeceee 1 7 1 28 1 35 1 - 24 10 16 O 

~ ONCIdA ccrceccccccccccesvclsccccccslecseveceleccscccslecccccecleccecceslencevees[scecesesleswsassclessscses 9 |....eeee QB le ceccces 15 7 11 rx 

Outagamie ......cceeeceec lose ee cee less cesee|eeeeeeeeleceteeeeleeenrees Bo |.sceee| 87 4 32 4 88 [...eeeee} 17 6 13 3 
OZAUKEE oo cecccsceseneeee leer cece lees ec ene leeereecelesecereelenssseeeleescseeelecsenene a ee FB leeveeees 15 1 | 18 19 33, sa 

PODIN oo. cc cccccsecececeee ceccsecelscecsessleccseeeslecttvens|e seeec[eseesees heeeeees 3 1 12 1 18 |........ 9 6 8 = 
PICTCE ceccceccccccecccscvelsscaccesleccccccclecccscnclocencesclenccccnslececcccclecacecas{eccctsee 1 21 2 42 2 26 7 62 

POLK .ccccccccccccctccccccclscsccccsleccccceclesverccslecccecee covesscelseveceesleseveees 1 [....eee. 17 1 43 2 38 15 38 C2 
POLtAgZe vo cccccecsccceccelecscccvclssuceccslecsccceslesececelessceecs 4 lo...eeee 48 |.....0.. 24 2 24 1/.211 7 12 iS 

PLiCE vo. cccccccescceseceee |e ceecceeleceecee: [eeeseeeelectcesce[ecceecesteeeeetsa[eeseeees 2 2 24 1 88 |...) 22 2 | . 37 5 
Racine ..rcccccccccccrccceleccccccclescccccclsvccvesclevccsscc[eseccscslececccee|setsenes 9 1 19 |......-. 15 1 15 8 44 es! 

Richland ciccccccsvcvcvcccieccscccclecccsves|scovesceslecesacssleseseseclecscsseulsssascecs 15 5 53 . 6 24 | 4 13 9 24 

ROCK .ccc.ccccccccccccccec|sccccacalsccecccclecccccccleccccccclecceceec{ecsccecclecececee] 19 1 47 3 58 2 29 10 41 2 
RUSK . ccc cccccccccccec ccc ls sesccesteceecccclesssvcssleesesece! — 1 1 j........ 1 of.....eee 41 1 19 5 20 8 1 rd 

St. Croix ..cccccccc cscs e cle ce cece es [ese ce cea lececceeeecccecesleccccscslecesceeelecsonens 3 1 36 1 57 3 27 15 42 es 

SUK .cccccccccccccvcvcce |secccces |scccercclacvccces|evevccvclscccserecleccccccsleccecece 2 1 53 2 62 cece eee 40 9 23 r 

SAWYCL ccc cccccccccccencclsccccseslscencccelsccercesfecsccecelesececcslecscccsslesscescelecnctees 2 1 2 Qi vsceceee 8 4 30 2 . 
. SHAWANO .icccccccccccven|scccrcvelsccecserlecvssereleccceces|socesccelsecescesl[esereece 20 4 40 7 48 | 11 20 17 25 4 

SHEDOVZLAN .icccecccccccsleccccccs[ccccccvclecascccclsccceees 1 4 |........ 12° 1........ 11 2 28 | 5 16 20 45 bt 

TAVIOV wccccccccccvccccceslsccevcccleccccsvsleccccucs|eccccccslesescesslesescseslsecevess 10 1 82 1 17 1 1 3 35 . ZA 

TTEMPC Alea cecccccccccsclecccsccclesescceclsccccces|ecccescelecccsece 2 3 21 2 51 3 27 1 23 11 31 oO 

VELTON veccccccecccvccccceleccccccs|sccccceclecssccuslesvcsecs|svcusece a re 20 1 76 4 25 1 93 9 31 ce 

a VilS oc ccc ccccccccccccsccelccccccccleccccccclececcccclsccccccclecccccccleccccecelececccccleccccce:[cocceces|ccccece[seceeeeeleeeeeees 1 20: 6 26 4 | 
Walworth ..cccccccccccccc|cncccccslscccsccelecssccs|eceecccelececcecs Lo jececeeee 19 |........ 83 le ceseeee 82 leseeeee 24 11 72 . 

| WaShDUIN ....cccceccccce|cccucccclecccacceleccccccaleccuccceleccssecc{ecccecuclececeeee 1 |........{ 21 2 36 Jvrege 8 4 | 28 
Washington ....ccscccccelecsceaes L joc c ccc fe cece cee le cece nee B liseseeee 10 |........ 29 5 28 3 7 21 36 

WalKkesSha peccccccccccccclecc ce ccc lence nc cne lence ccc laccccceelenecscestecsascceleceseens 3 1 13 2 QS iwc a eee 26 14 72 

WaAUDAGA ciccccccccccceccleccccccelececeseclecceceecleeresscelecescecs 1 j........ 14 |........ BE lee eee. 4Z ce eeeee 22 li 32 

WAUSDATA ceccocccccccccclecrccccclercccves|scccccscleccesrcclioscscses|svccsces 1 35 2 31 1 21 4 32 4 21 | 

WinneDago .vcccccccccecac|sceccevclecvcecccleccucceslessccesclessceecs 1 |.g.ceeee an ee 31 2 By ne 7 6 15 | 

WO0d .ecccececesencceeses ceteesteleesensee tesseee seeeetelecteeessttseeeeesteseee! Ib [iccereeel 88 4 3) 1 14 6 18 o 
—_—_—_ HoéeeoMuTeTCMPNMT#TMU*OM@NHOcéMmM_ToOO—>-09@”@09".o@W_W_hdJ_O0@m=m0_—="?_—iOoNO0DTOOeeo=E=$_$_aOOoOOEOOOEOOOO a



co 

ENROLLMENT OF PUPILS CLASSIFIED IN COUNTIES, 1911-1912. _ to 

| | | 
No. of | ! 

COUNrIESs— schools in . 
Exclusive of cities county en-| 6 to 10 / 11 to 15 | 16 to 20 21 to 25 | 26 to 30 | 31 to 35 | 36 to 40 | 41 to 45 | 46 to 50 | d1 to 55 | 56 to 6) More 

under city super- rolling 5 or |children. |jchildren.|childs en.|children. children. children, |children. ‘hildren.|children.}children.|children than 60 

intendents. : less than 5 | ! children. by 
pupils. | | | | ep} 

| | U 
a _ ns A 3 

TotalS .....ccccucccccenvcs ~ 93 356 690 | 1,009 1,145 1,243 | 1,007 &67 600 403 234 . 149 233° by 

AGAME 2... cece cece rer ce renal ececsce seeees 4 15 20 13 14 9 11 4 1 eve ee ecees 1 sec ceceece g 

ASh]and ...ccccecccescesvec|eceeeecceecess 6 11 8 9 9 | 8 9 1 3 1 rettsseeesleceesreres gg 

BA@rrOl 2... cece cece cece cece | ce eseesnevens 3 4 19 21 20 | 22 22 21- 17 13 10 10 Kn 

Bayfield 2... ccc cc cece ec ec ee leceseeessevoes 10 16 | 15 7 13 | 12 11 11 3 Lew e ccc cnc lececcccees 4 Es , 

BrOWD  ... cc ccccccccccvccccslevccesveccoees 1 8 8 4 11 17 10 16, 7 _ 9 7 13 

Buffalo ccc. cece cece es ccceslecccceeecceces 1 11 9 14 28 | 24 11 . 1 9 2 3 1 C2 

Burnett ...s.ceeceeceeeeees 2 11 11 21 12 9 | 8 4 4 2 1 1 1 tS 
Calumet .....cccccccecccecleeeceeecseeses 2 6 9 9 8 8 4 . 8 1 1 2 9 Ps | 
CHIDPewa ......seeeeeveees 3 6 10 18 19 33 18 17 19 «6 4 4 sac eceeee es] 

ClarK wo... ccc c ccc ce scence 2 4 7 11 20 13 18 19 15 9 3 5 24 

Columbia ........cceee eee 3 6 15 25 30 29 | OF 15 5 1 1 1 3. 2 
CrawfOrd .....e.ceeseeeees 1 5 | 9 11 17 1 16 1 nn re 4 \ivseseeeecleceesseeee GI 
Dane— | | 5 

First district ...... ccc eles c rece encacs 4 6 11 18 — 26 20 10 7 WY 3 : | 1 fe] 

Seeond district ......... 4 9 . 14 29 23 10 11 24 18 7 8 1 5 S 

DOdge ...cccceecescc cece ce. 2 9 20 36 30 6 | At 31 12 4 2 1 3 4 
. DOOT ccc cccccccccccccnvccvaleacencseseseenlseecesecee 1 4 5 12 2 6 7 14 & 6 11 ts 

Douglas .....caccccscscnecs 1 12 19 17 8 13 7 5 4 1 1 see ceeveee 1 2 

SDUDD occ ec cece cece cece cece lece eect ee erenelenceeceecelecnceseceslessssceeelecscsceseslsctrcrcscleccsccseaclesersrseaslsaseserereci(scserrseeslesercrsen: evccccccsfececeeeeee OD 

Eau Claire .......ccceveees 2 1 | 4 8 15 20 18 8 4 2 1 Lee cece vee 2 eS 

FPIOFENCE 2... cece eccecceecclcucccenecueees 1 9 re 5 3 5 2 vevccceces[eceucesces 1 leseseseee 4 

Fond du Lat.....-.-ccecce(seeseceeeseees{ 1 18 28 31 19 21 16 7 2 4 lieeeseetslecseeeeeee GF | 
FOrest ...cc ce ccee ee eeeeess 2 «8 4 4 8 8 5 7 4 7 1 I 5 

GTADE cc cc cree ecescccccccs 2 19 42. 54 68 40 34 24 10 3 2 Leeesccace 8 

C5 x:\:) ¢ a 4 10 19 21 20 32 11 4 1 1 cece ee eeee 1 sec eeceeee 

Green Lake .......cccccces|ecccrcccccccee 8 12 ‘13 17 11 9 7 6 4 cee se eens: 1 cee ecaceee 

TOWED cecccccccceccccccccccslsccecsccecsace|scescseces|ecenssrncslecseessetelsecestencslasecsccreslcavsncsonsleoscssceeslscarereeseloeserssegelesncsscseslcocscrsarelscesaseees . 

TV ON wo cee cc cc cece ee eee ees 5 3 5 4 5 4 5 10 3 8 3 2 1 7 

JACKSON ..ccececerceceeeees 1. 5 | 9 13 a1 gs | 122 3 | 2 5 1 9 
Jefferson se eseeenaeeeeteeesleceneeeecteses| 3 23 39 44 30 2 3 8 5 secceasee [escaceaces 4 

s 
:



: 

i . 

Juneatl vacececceseceeceeese 1 8 13 15 15 16 13 8 | 4 6 5 | 1 11 

KenOShA vccceccecccccccecslececcecseceece 1 9. 8 20 10 7 4 11 3 ceccccceceleceucseees 2 - 

KEWAUNCE L.ssccc ccc cccccclccreceeccoreceleeteescvenioceressaes 
1. 11 16 5 15 18 3 14 4 414 

La CTOSSE ci cece c ccc cccrccclecececcccovere 3 7 8 12 8 13 12 11 5 3 1 Lee cecrees 

Lafayette ...ccccccccccccenl[cevccceceecees 18 18 24 13 39. 36 23 esecceees 1 ccc eeecccelececeesnes 3 

Langlade ........seesesvees ‘1 17 -10 5 11 8 8 i1 . 5 8 1 see eeceees 4 

Lincoln ...ccccceecctcecees 5 7 12 12 12 18 7 2 5 1 cececececs rn 

Mani{OwOC ...seeeeeeee eee 1 1. 7 14 15 9 13 We 8 18 11 7. 18 

Marathon ...ccecccceccecccleccecceccevess 7 13 16 92 39 | 31 34 17 99, 8 14 6 Bg 

Marinette CSI] 2 6 18 17 16 5 | .18 15 8 6 5B 7 3 ci 

Marquette ....ceceeccecceelecceeeeceevees 3 2 12 16 18 1 6 9 2 1 od 3 a 

Milwaukee sseeseeeeenennelsereseereseaes veceseeeee? 1 4 9 17 22 24 25 16 17 4 4 = 

MONLOE cecccccecceccccccecclecscccscecsccalscecccoens[scesscn
seslececesscenicoscsceeee/see re ace: ccccauccalecccccuceelecsceccvcelscecereeselscnsescsceiecse

cssacelercesseces S 

Oconto .iicseedeseeeeeeeeee! 2. 3 A |eveeeeeeee 5 6 13 10 8 6 7 5 23 3° 

ONCIdA” ccccccceccecccecccaclecceccscscerec[esececescelscercteeeeje
seesreatalsctesccess|sre ss sce es cenencvculecnccccccc|sencccecas|sceacsecns|sccscstseelenses

saees|scess reese Fy ‘ 

Outagamie ........cesec cee leeeeeeeeeeeees 1 1 18 21 . 22 16 18 15 9 9 . 3 1 

OZAUKEE ceccccccecececaccec|sceceeseeesees 1 6 9 | 1 14 14 12 6 - 6 2 2 4 Ba 

Pepin ..ccccsscececceceeceeceeeeeeeenes 1 2 5 10 11 2 12 3 4 3 | ecseeeeee 9 - a 

Pierce .sesecesccececceeeeefececeeseeeuues 2 5 17 19 8 8 13 21 14 2 4 8 a 

Polk ..ccccccccccccccceccccslscsavccecceceeleceeseeens 4 14 18 20 18 17 15 16 10 8 9 T! 

POTLALE eccececccecceccecelcocceccceeceea[enecnseateleeeessereelecessasacaie
scasseseeierers sessed sees sce eey eee sg ee te sc eceneccleccccacaaa|secscceees(cseecseseefesesceeens FE 

Price .ccccccececccececseees 7 11 18 9 13 10 12 16 9 10 9 4 9 > | 

RACING ocsceccccccccceccecec(sccecceenseees g 9 16 13 2 i 14 5 10 3 ce ceeuees 5 a 

Richland ....ccecececceceec|seceeseceenene 1 | 2 18 18 2 92 17 8 7 Levceaeees 1 13 

ROCK. ..cccccccccecceceevees 1 18 32 46 28 83 ot 12 8 1 dcuveacccelececcueees 5 TR 

Rusk ..cccccccececccceceees 4 9 13 7 7 12 16 16 8 3 _ceceucacclsccecevecs(ecssersees 

St, CLOIX .ccceccccccecceccelscecceucsenees 5 10. 21 20 82 21 23 14 8 4 1 6 a") 

SaUK ccc ccccccctecaccceeees|seeeecseeeees 4 21 41 44 33 29 8 8 3 ccc ccauuleccucceceulecccecccee. Es 

SAWYECLr ..cccc eee cece eeeeee 4 12 9 10 4 6 5 7 cece eeeee 4 2 Leeesecees 1 — 

SHAWANO .eeseccc cece ceeeee fee eeeeeecenees 9 ccececuaee 5 10 50 20 29 19 20 7 7 1 4 , 

SHEDOVZAN seceseccceseces[eceeeeeeeeeees 1 3 13 24 39 24 16 11 6 6 1 4 = 

Taylor ..cceecceeceeeeeeees 2 8 Ib | 10 8 6 9 6 10 3 1 1 3 2 

Trempcaleau ......ceeseees 1 2 2 9 22 18 12 4 5 6 3 2 15 oO 

VOrNON cescecc ccc csc ec cesleccecesscceees 1 5 20 17 37 832 28 12 20 5 5 7 El 

VilAS coc ceccocccnnccacelecncescsececc[seececeeee[sonegeeeeeleesen
esaeeleseesseerslecersccscstsceesseeesyececa sree ey sees sys ee: oc cencclecccvcenselececcecrssleccssecsen 

Walworth .....c.ccececeees 1 7 21 21 35 34 9 18 8 5 3 ceceeanees 6 4 

Washburn .........seceee 2 14 23 91 21 i 15 7 3 4 9 ven eneaees 1 

Washington ....-.e.eseee- 1 5 8 15 18 14 11 6 -4 2. 2 beeeeeeees 13 

Waukesha ..sccccvccccoccclsccceesccseecs 5 3 20 17 41 22 12 14 ) 6 3 2 : 

WaAUDaad cccccccccccscccccalecceceseeceens 1 8 16 22 36 16 21 93 1 8 4 2 

Waushard cccccccccccccscclcaccsecscceess 3 4 20 18 16 19 17 3 1 cece ccc ccelecscsceces 1 

Winnebago ....ccceeeseces 1 1 8 15 29 16 12 8 6 — «6 seececeees ? 2 

WO0d cccccececvcccenceess 3 8 8 9 14 16 18 12 13 9 7 6 7 

22 
Ao 
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HIGH AND GRADED SCHOOLS, AND DISTRIGT INDEBTEDNESS, 1911-1912. NO. AND VALUE OF SCHOOL rx 
HOUSKS, 1910-1911. 

1 nT EEE 

| , | | _ | No. STaTE | _ | Number ° COUNTIES— + GRADED SCHOOLS. | No. of Bonded | General | pupils Cash value | | Exclusive of Now | No. No.of | districts | indebted-| indebted-| school | Number of all Cash value cities under ree school rural jfurnishing) ness of ness of | houses | school school | of all bd city superin- | igh districts. | schools. | free text-| school School | will ac-| houses.| houses | _ School & tendents. schools.!1st class.| 2d class. books. (districts. | districts. ae and sites. | #Pparatus. = 
date. © i | _ 3 A 

. rR 

Totals ..... ccc eee e eee 228 186 301 6,949 6,556 2,371 $653,998 77 |$248,662 17 | 402,497 7,462- $18,158,657 50] $1,633,271 34 Sy 

AdAMS .....ceeeceeeceee 1 cece cece louse eesces &6 &5 10 $868 11 $251 37 3,199 86 $57 ,999 00 $11,198 00. . Ashland .........cecceeene 1 3 2 26 45 28 sence ccc eee elec secccnes 2,589 44 82,074 31 8,228 36 = Barron voc. ccec cece ccc ees 3 5 5 137 126 112 14,429 76 1,998 27 | - 8,180 138 273,185 06 | 27,54198 Bayfield ............. cee. 2 5 2 26 62 26 2,200 00 467 07 3,946 74 133,048 00 | 13,480 00 TN BYOWD .......ceceeeeeeees 1 1 12 87 74 21 12,100 00 | 1,350 00} 5,604 91 | 161,31500 | 19,60200 4°. Buffalo ......... eee eee 4 sue eeeeee 6 90 81 | 20 29,647 43 761 25 5,498 92 172,603 00 18,353 00 > Burnett ............ce cece 1 coe enceeee 5 77 76 77 2,872 12 983 93 3,139 $1 68,310 00 15,998 79 Calumet ...........0005. 4 1 1 67 61 14 15,800 00 | 21,135 42 | 4,676 68 | 129,302 00 | 18,58800 & Chippewa ..........0008. 3 2 5 136 122 coe e ee eeaes 3,315 13 |............ 6,044 137 145,840 00 24 ,638 94 TR Clark occ ccc cece eee cece eee ceclececcceccelevscecsves 143 130 130 58,C0 00 1,676 84 9,691 156 322,107 87 41,166 50 Columbia ............... 6 3 5 146 132 47 37,200 00 | 42,809 37 8,130 147 256,040 00 23,041 00 by Crawford ........e...e0- 2 2° 7 101 | 91 fT 450 00 2,002 84 4,553 105 122,575 00 18,375 75 Ed Dane— - 
. ie First District ......... 3 4 6 125 111 39 3,000 00 179 46 2 A , Second District 1.1.2.1 7) «| 3 4 126 WG leeeeeccceeechce cere clecec en] 3 125888 260 | 870,686 00 | 38,102 0 DOUZC wo. cece cece aeee 5 2 5 190 178 weet e eee eees 4,040 00 408 40 9,947 194 326,785 00 25,987 00 & DOOL ... cece cece cece cece elevcucuvecs 2 6 66 58 16 2,500 09 2,008 O01 8,948 68 160 ,237 00 20,005 00 4 DOUZ]AS 0... ..cccceeeeceeleceeecesceleceueeeees 5 24° 76 PA | eee ce eeeecfeeeeeeeseees| 2,190 86 80,175 00 10.700 00 & | DUDN .occce cece cecccseece 1 5 5 1388 | . 124 cece meee eee 3,109 00 200 00 6 ,609 133 177,270 00 25,273 00 iP Eau Claire .............. 2 eee eesees 3 82 76 74 Lene eecenees 157 20 4,314 86 126,585 00 17,425 00 = oo FIOTeNnCe ........ ccc ee ceee 1 1 1 . 8 13 8 300 CO |... 2 eae eee 1,262 17 48,360 00 . 6061 60 8 . Fond du Lae............. 5B laeeeeee |. Q 162 156 18 6,433 34.| 4,439 82; 7,959 — 167 | 317,277 00 | ~ 30,209 00 FOTeSt wc. cc esse cece cccees 2 4 cc eceseeee 19 23 240 bee ec eeaes 2,542 98 2,589 33 148,577 00 4,226 00 GIANG on ccc cece es 15 5 5 211 201 23 70,6€0 02 | 38,337 37 12,278 235 402,052 00 30,101 00 . GTANt ....cecec cece eeeees 3 2 1 126 120 1 1,200 00 1 50 5,271 127 139,850 00 17 ,522 00 Green Lake ..........c00- 3 Vevacenees 3 71 65 wee c eee eeeefeceeeceeeeee 73 36 3,428 71 112,465 00 14,260 00 TOWA co.cc cccccsceceses 9 3 sence seeee 130 122 ceeeeeeesee | 17,781 94 | 5,256 81 6,383 134 221,020 00 187,260 00 |B 0) sa 2 1 ceo d eee 9 23 . 8 a 2,604 - 29 108,175 00 | 9,425 00



JacksSOn ....cceeesesevees 5 8 4 104 95 61 8,893 25 848 82 | 5,611 107 { 156,552 00° |{ 21,644 00 . 

JeflerSON ...csceeceeeeees 4 1 4 123 119 25 |e eeseeeses[eceeeecceess| 6,687 129. | 278,180 00 22,909 50 

JUNEAU oo. ce ceeeeeeeeeers 6 |. eeeeeeeee 3 112 103; 22 18,468 00 | 6,097 94 | 6,500 117 | 230,053 00 | 19,180 00 , 

Ken0sha ......cceeeeeeees 1 1 9 64 Bt Jeseeeeeeeee | 6,750 00] 1,200 00 | 2,872 64 77,415 00 8,620 00 

K@WAUNEE 2... ccccccsccccclecceeccene 2 7 59 50 wee ence eee| 2 650 00 |... ewe neces 4,421 h9 116,502 00 16,595 00 — 

La Crosse .....seseeeeees 2 |escceeeees 4 71 65 BO eaeseeeeeee 500 00 | - 3,617 ° 71 | 109,070 00 17,088 00 . 

Lafayette ......seceeeeee 8 4 4 |. 197 116 |..........2-| 2,000 00} 2,626 42 | 6,666 127 | 296,905 00 20,746 00 

Langlade .......ceceeeeee|eeeeeeeees 2 a) 79 74 5B 24,725 00 |...ccceeeees| 3,858 73 | 112,565 00 21,045 00 

Lincoln :.......ccceseccs[eceeceeees|caeeeaeeee? 8 67 70 66 seastasnessefecenseasig| 2693 76 | 64,197 18 | 16,237 00 

Manitowoc .......+...00- 1 2 10 108 96 10 13,000 00 | 8,143 76 | 6,450 109 | 199,641 00 20,225 63 bd 

Marathon ...........006: 5 4 7 193 189: 143 | 10,616 70) 4,701 91 | 10,025 199 | 258,595 00 39,042 00 S 

Marinette .......6..eeeee 2 8. 3 85 83° "79 3,611 90 600 00 | 5,236 94 | 119,205 00 98,415 00 ae ee 

Marquette .......2seeee 3 4 2 64 56 “4 leeleeceeee 233 14| 3,616 "64 68,275 00 12,150 00 2 

Milwaukee .........0+000 1 8 9 | 67 47 | 6 | 1,600 00} 8,60000| 7,344 72 | 374,372 00 18,715 00 & 

MODroe ......eeeeeeeeeee| 6 1 4 145 134 59 «=| Ss 43,006 38 1,388 00 | 8,314 | 155 | 339,100 00 32,601 00 . 

OCONO .ececceeeecceecee [eseeecce ce [eeeceneeee[teeeeeeens 92, 74 299 , 1,45000| 3,56000 6,577 |  —- 98_- | _:188,658 00 29,623 00 2 

Oneida .......ceeeee ences 1 Bo \eeeacepees 23 43 [ecececeseees 16,020 00 |............/ 2,209 59} 105,200 40 14,191 24 - 

Outagamie .........0606. 4 3 3 124 115 95 | 8,594 50; 8,105 59 | 6,079 123 | 187,675 00 29,299 88 4 . 

OZAUKEE ....ccseceeeeeees 2 2 2 59 52 22 cececcccccce sectenccsces! 4,044 60 198.795 00 12,170 00 ry. 

Pepin ...... ceccecceccess 2 2 . 1 41 36 17 8,026 65 | 1,900 00 2,482 42 64,332 08 9,369 91 ce 

PierCe 1... ee eeee eee e ones 6 1 4 112 101 40 ceeeeeseeees| 1,261 70} 7,802 114 | 220,925 00 27,021 00 on 

POIK vec ccceeeeeceeceeees 4 4 8 119 103 101 = 400 7225) 7,068 120 | 178,281 09 36,089 00 = 

Portage ...cccsseeeeeoees 2 2 4 128 115 45 | 2,726 66 3,00000| 6,300 120 | 146,188 00 24,461 36 SS : 

PLICE oc ce eseceeeeeer eee 4 4 1 gi 76 82 , 3,65000! 15,045 65 | 5,320 92 | 177,506 60 | 25,204 80 4 

Racine ....csccesceeeneees 3 4 5 76 64 luseeeeeeeeee| 3,500 00, 1,544 86, 9 4,354 77 | 193,964 00 | 18,156 00 eS 

Richland ..........eeeees 4 8 2 124 115 24 82,625 00 5,272 50 6,874 122 249,665 00 | 15,695 00 TR 

ROCK... cece eee eens 5 4 5 167 151 62 720 00 | 2,40000} 8,221 171 | 300,050 00 | 23,662 00 q 

RUSK oo. cceeeeeeeeeeeenes 1 5 1 3 66 69 |eecseseeeees| 246.25 | 8,487 72, 95,982 00 18,923 00 Kd 

St. Croix .......ceceeeeee} 5 4 9 . 131 114 70 4,545 00 | 1,026 00 8,106 130 243,052 00 | 26,849 00 eS 

Sauk ...ccceseeeeqeeeeees 3 5 5 163 | 150 15 19,868 00! 5,195 00 7,821 151 | 227,765 00 ! 21,281 00 ov 

SaWYEr oo. se cece eceee noes 1 2 1. 23 46 092 |.esssseseee{ 8,588 64] 1,900 47 | 72,50000 | 17,9000 2 

Shawano ....sseeseeeeees 5 5 10 121 108 66 3,287 50 688 90 | 8,172 116 | 258,560 00 | 29,709 00 4 | 

Sheboygan ..ccecesecees 4 4 18 113 87 13 12,300 00 4,309 64 7,478 118 264,176 00 22,189 00 S| 

Taylor .sssccccceccescees] BT leeeareees 5 leesusesscece[eseeueneeees 44 3,675 00 | 27,784 36 | 4,881 89 | 361,086 00 : a7 168 20 

Trempealeau ........0+-| 6 3 1 115 105 43 2,100 00} 100.00 | 6,633 116 | 228,085.00 | 21,2700 & 

Vernon ......eee esse eee 4 3 6 154 ss nn rr 50 00 14 36 | 8,581 155 | 223,800 00 | 32.196 00 s 

Vilas... cece cece eseeees 2 3 3 9 22 9 1,000 00 |............] 1,657 28 57,100 00 | 3,640 00 =) 

Walworth .....s.seseeees 7 2 5 118 113 40 600 00 | 1,058 67) 6,905 119 | 368,273.00 | 20,025 00 . 

Washburn ......s.eeeeees 2 2 1 74 7 69 4,510 09 966 58 | 3,610 | 78 | 110,59500 | 22,640 15 . 

Washington ............ 3 4 6 97 86 7 S00 00 1590 | 5,811 100 | 179,279 00 , 19,388 00 

/ Waukesha ....csceeeeees 3 5 9 116 99 10 1,100 00 |............] 6,487 117 | 249,884 00 7,221 00 

WaAUDACA vcccccccceenee’s 5 6 4 122 120 22 7,694 77 86 57 7,371 138 199,676 00 27,766 75 

Waushara ....ceceesevees 5 2 3 107 97 14 37,066 66 | 2,086 54 | 5,989 111 | 179,424 00 18,418 00 

Winnebago ......seeeeee 2 1 2 96 92 17 7,000 00 | 2,30000| 4,998 98 | 103,490 00 16,642 00 

WOOG ..cseesceeececeeees 1 5 3 104 96 84 4,500 00 100 00 | 5,927 103 | 130,250 00 | 23,123 00 o 

oe 
or



~ TOWNSHIP LIBRARIES, 1911-1912. S 

Amount ex- I. 
pended in pur- 

- chase of library| NO,of volumes, 
No. of volumes books (with | added by eift | poral number 

COUNTIES— . received during) Total cost of funds other or purvhase | of volumesin | Total cost of Exclusive of cities under city superintendents. the year from | these volumes.| than township with funds the school li- these books. . 
town, village, library fund) other than braries. ow , or city clerk. - including price; town~hip li- | & 

of books se- brary fund. | 6 

cured by gift. a 
| 4 

- © 
TOtals ..oc cece cece cece evn ccccveesseccevasceececeeuccees 80,255 $44,143 06 | $5,022 06 5,276 — 1,295, 75S $635,627 36 = 

AGAMS 2... eee eee cece cece e ete ne ence eee e ee eeteeee eens 650 $312 °€0 lvosssussesetserees seen ee eeeeenceees 11, 467 $6,649 10 S ASHANd 2... cece cece eee e eee tenet eee eeeseceneneeeues 217 136 73 $225 72 231 3,596 1,952 23 = 
| BArrOn woe ccc eee c ec cece cece ee etecceseeeeeceeveeeeees 1,905 992 99 | 1,357 34 20,475 10,938 39 Bayfield 2.00.0... cece cee ec ce eeee cee ee ee eeeene tense enes 977 499 25 5 67 8 13,408 6,717 97 2 
BYOWD oo. ccc cece cece tec ee cece eee ee en sceceeecececeeeeees 1,340 800° 64 | 5B 35 58 24,318 14,019 27 = 
Buflalo oo... cece ccc cece ccc ccccecesceunsvctesecacess 9° F48 45 | 56 48 46 15,187 9,106 69 ra 
Burnett oo. c ccc ec ccc c cece eee c ec cceatcenceteaeees 656 340 86 2 55 4 7,765 4,070 16 & 
Calumet 2... ccc cece cece ee cece cnet eee c ee seeeeeeee cers = 822 483 70 | 9 80 WwW. 18& 518 9,254 20 N 
CHIPDOWA occ ccc cee cee cette nen cette eceecenas: 1,213 548 16 | 43 12 182 16,968 &,029 &8 ~~ lark oo. eeet ieee cee ee eenneee 2,307 — 1,044 71 8151 | 93 27,480 14,709 54 - Wy COUMDIA 2... ccc ccc cece cece ene ecceeeneecees 1,342 741 43 A 26, 424 12.866 43 Et OCTAWLOT oo. .e cece ec cece ccc ee cece ccecennceceesuneetennnes 855 469 00 63 00 33 | 10,599 4.413 17 Es 

First Dist. 0.0... . cece cece cece cence ce cecececccecevnces 1,307 | 7382 42 220 76 £05 25,850 13,153 36 eS Second Dist. ........ ccc eee cc eee cece cee cette eee eeeeee 1,220 750 72 a 18,935 11,645 8&9 t= DOGO eee ccc ccce cece cee eneceecnnsceceeucestennestuannns 1,883 | 1,098 34 25 85 20 : 83,497 18.555 64 'Z, DOOD oo cece cece cece eet cence eset ec cteeeetecerceceeennene| - Tl 512 26 46 91 73 16,683 8,635 94 e DOUg]AS oo. eee cece cece eee res 63 232 BL doe eecseseecselecccuseecceucceces 4.878 19943 £4 | DUNN ... ss seeceece eee ee cere 1375 746 41 3450 46 20,210 *9.700 80 4 BOF; 9 ©) C0 cn 1,009 482 00 3 00 9 19,865 7,643 63 . FIOTENCE oo. cece cece ccc cece cece e eee ceceeeeeceeenaeeeees 219 | 113 62 28 25 . 85 3,288 1,717 40 Fond du Liae.......ceceecccecccceccceueeceeuscueeeeennn. 2.147 965 53 122 36 11 31,070 14.715 64 | FOLOS( oo ccc cece cece cee e cece et ecacecesseceeeseeeece 342 206 &9 25 09 76° 3,861 1,664 28 . GANG occ c cece ect e eee tec e eee ee ee eeeeec ee eeneernes 2,139 1,274 05 656 44 335 29',445 25,219 94 GOON 2. eee cece ect ee cece ee eee eset ee eeeeeteeeeneenrnes 780 BEAL ccc c eee | ce ceeeeeeeuee eens 18,319 7,829 11 Green Lake . oo. c cee cece e eee cece cree eee ec eeeeeenecees . 730 874 5S a 14,929 5,852 70 
IOWA cocci ccc c ccc ett rece en we cteeeteneceseeseenceeeceese!. 1,000: 5&6 45 100 00 - 133 *13,987 *7 896 45 TON Lecce cece cece cence ence ce ee ec eeencueeetecuseeesecaes 583 | 271 27 65 45 119 | 4,344 4,808 %2 .



: 2 7 72 1v8 92,716 | 11,722 85 
JACK“ON .ceccce cece cece ceca cee eeeeceseeeeseceeeseenceese : 1 ote 108 4 as 13°451 9'058 00 

JOLCTSOD coc ccc cc ccce eee e eee e eee eee nesses eee eeeeseecees ais 634 91 75 1 21 205 111086 99 5. 

SJUMCAU cece cece ccc ccc cece eee cent ee eer e een eee see eeees te ty 33 Senne eeeeee *9 502 ¥4946 84 

Kenesba ..cccccccccccccccceccccccsesevetsecesecsecesecene ioe 31 on rroneeetsgegs i 13984 4635 81 | 

KOWAUNCO ccc cc cece ccc cece cece ee te eect teense asec sese eee On 49) 16 ed ccccccactectasees 16,146 7/847 00 

La CTOSSE occ ccc ee ere eect eee rene renee ee neta sees ereees Loot a5 56 500 5 95 782 15,023 88 

Lafayette ..cccsccccccccccrccenec cece ee nese eeeeeeeereeee! "502 378 4 43. 52 93 10'870 5.015 06 . 

Langlade Lene c cece ee eee eet eee voce e esas reset ete eteeerenees et 300 34 7 1 7876 3° 6A 8 | 

“y Lincoln 2... ee cece sence eee eeee eens cree enn n nen ene teres sss 1.670 043 79 m4 OD 6A 97° 997 13°468 52 

ManitOWOC .....cceeee cece cence eset eet eer een eee ere eeeeeees 533 1.37 86 47 45 5g 34515 14852 98 

| Marathon ...cccccc cece cc cee eee eee ce cece eases sec eaceeees 28 "B61 83 eras 14,431 10,104 69 = | 

2 Marinette ..cccecccccccececcen ees ee tees ecneeeereeusenerete 998 er sees 00 60 12 opt 6782 48 a 

py Marquette .... cece cece e cece n cence ence ence ence eeen eens 9 one 140 OD 5 0 3 o7 154 13°648 00 i 

I. 60,7 000 -< <1: E49 O07 Of cc ceecanseees 99,'859 16357 44 & 

3,7 (Co 00 6; Pas "e0 88 resteteseceneges/se reese eeee tee 0 07) 15-901 9°090 28 @ 

OCONTO oo. eee ence eee cette nett teeter tnt e neces esses By «199 61 Sk 60 ng 4 089 «9447 50 

Oneida state e teen eee e ener eran essence en cerecsee ess c esas es 1.785 934 69 ns 1 32,018 16,909 42 oO 

OUtTALAMIS Loo. cece cece eee ee eee eee nee eee ee eee easseanes 1438 aT 4 20 15 S1 14, 767 8,503 03 y 
© OZAUKEE... eee cece cece e cece reer e nent et ecer sees ee ess 138 oe i wT 50 .5 of 948 TOL 5 - 

PEPIN 20. see eeee ee ee eect teers ee eee eee tenes eee e esses es Lie oon 3 10 61 36 95589 13'970 00 2 

PYCTCE cece cw cc ccc r cece cree ures enema n tress ssareseseroracers 1175 743 "77 252 00 952) 20,741 - 11,623 13 te 

POLK cc ccccccc ccc ccc en wera ce sereeenereeseresssrnseoerssnes 1 501 m9 O) "5 00 55 20,492 9,630 40 TN 

Portage eee ence eee cnet eee eee e eee eee ee eee ee eee nneet ees wo ee 09 ee wer a toe 00 Zs 

Price errr eer ree ee Ofy] | BPS 90) ccc cccecncucccvslececcceececeeeeees . 17,638 10,602 00 bo 

Racine cw e ce hee ce eee ee ee ee ee eee mee ee eee e eta eeeeserersers 658 241 99 150 00 50 12,580 6.501 39 < 

Richland c.cccccecccecccc ccc tececeeeseeeeeeees cen ereeeees Lote a eee, #96 371 *14_944 7A tC 

Rock Lee enn EEE EEE EEE TEREST Te 200 266 16 By OF 47 7,308 4.011 03 | 
i) rr re 1.290 | 799 AN) 14 69 833 24,416 12,994 00 CG 

St. COU coc ccc cc ccc cece eee e ee ee re rere ssc eercereereseers 1 622 “5 QT 121 13 130 28.370 14.187 94 be 

Sauk 2 ccc cc ccc ce sec ce eee eee cece sete eens ecerarererecens "301 162 23 66 09 128 3,863 2,199 12 te 

SAWYED ..2 cece eec sneer ener neers eters sesese reese esses ot Lon oo ee oceuctcececces: oF 368 1958 00 S 

SHAWANO cee cc cece cece cee eee e eect teeter eee tener ee reeeees 1 | au 0 Wh G 31 368 16.708 78 5 

SheDOVLAN vice cece cece eee eee ee eee eene ee eeeneeeee sees oe ogg 2 3s 2 10676 Sto BD Z 

AE ha (0) 
hoes ee 8 a1y on 268 O54 Leas ot a 

TLEMPeCaleau ... cc. cece creer cer ee ete ne erent ener eset eeees 14198 SF ae 162 3% 99 99, 535 111317 20 2 | 

VEINON 2... eee eee cece ee eee teed e nee e new n eee tec nen sees 3° ob a 30 00 93 3 07 3 oer On C 

VilAS . 0. eee ee eee e ee eee eee ee ee ee eee t sence neste tes ners es Loe AOL 61 148 80 176 99° 349 12.108 09 5 

Walworth ccc cece cee ee eee beeen e eee cent ee ee eres eserens an OO8 86 “0 1 “3  e18 088 8 Z 

Washburn beeen cence eee ee che en eee cece eee net eeeeees List 38-0 hes 16 59 94037 13388 10 | ; 

Washington ....ccceccce ces cc eee e rarer een en cteeeeeneees er ao 4 oe aS oS 37808 ieee 3S 

Waukesha ..ccsccccscccccceccccnce cece sees eeee sence eeees 260 oe 2 oe _ O37 1S aan 94 

Waupaca bbe e cence eee eee nee eee cee e teen arcane seen ease eg | ee oe Ae ue io ove sa'984 00 

OO IED 067 503 44 50 73 61 19318 | (9029 42 
Wood Is 1,036 B19 87 | vceccecceacceecce|ecceeateveecueeens 17,940 8.936 22 

a 
nO 

aaa aa a aes “ 

*Figures based on 1911 report. 
—]



COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT, INSTITUTES, ETC., 1911-1912. : wo 

| | | | | No.of | ! Total | Amount | yt art: ATTENDANCE AT JU NTIES— Salary of ' ‘paid for | Amount | different | No.of |Rumber) No. of | TEACHERS’ |  Feulunive of cities un- | county Salary of | printing. | allowed schools | No of ‘teachers’| Of days teachers No. of INSTITUTES. der city superintend superin- office postage for | Visited by. visits meetings) these | insti- Gays ents ys ~ tendent asSistants, and traveling county | made. | held. meetings tutes held, | , " stationery.| CXPenses. | Superin- | ’ were | held. rg | | i ony: . tendent. | | held. | Male. | Female. & 
! ! ro OT |. fo PP oS 

Totals ....ccccceeeeseeseseseees| $77,290 00 | $8,375 00 | $11,628 98 | $12,753 or | * 7,872 11,888 | 269 308 171 294 718. 6,041 4 
AGAMS ieieeeeeeeeeeseeerees  $90009 | ae) $1500) §15000 | 8S 96 | 2 | 3 1 3 1 6 & ASH1ANd wo... cece cece cece sees 950 00 | ....... eee 200 00 UU OR a Barron ....eee sees ee eeeeeeeeeee] 1,100 00 $320 00 7A 182 250 4 4 4 8 210 225 3 Bayfield ......sceeeeeeeeeceeeee} 900 00 600 00 200. 00 250 00 | 108 188 2 1 6 9 14 182 o | Brown rrrtte tear seen eeesenee ees 1,000 00 [............ 200 00 Actual | 107 | 133 14 15 2 Zee cece eee le wn ccc wees 7 Buffalo ....e eee ece cece ce eeee ees! 90000 [eee eeeeaee} 200 00 200 00 113 151 1 2 1} 65 10 60 TN Burnett Liitteseeeeteesesesensee| 1,000 00 fo. eceg eee le ee eee eee ees 250 00 89 | TIS foe eee ee fee ences J 3 4 60 ae Calumet ....... cece cece eeeeeeee} 1,100 00 [............) Actual Actual 95 150 4 4 1 2 10 60 a Chippewa ........c.cceeeceeeeee| 1,000 00 49000 200 00 250 00 133 V9 |. eeeee ccc leee cece aes 9 2 6 2 Clark eee ceeeccceeeeeeveess! 1,200 00 360 00 Neccescceefecccecceeeee vesererteeeelieee eee OIE es 3 Bo lc cee cea eleeeeeceeee Columbia ..............020006) 1,350 00 [............} = 800 00 150 00 146 152 |. 34 B40 occ eee cceeleccceecccclecsenceseefeccesesses CX Crawford .....eseeeeeeseeeeeeee! 120000 [cece 20000 Lee 119 V4 eee eee sec leeeeceeees 2 4 lesseececclecseeeeeee GC Dane— 

. a First district rete eee ease eee 900 00 150 00 200 00 200 00 | 169 169 4 4 9 6 2 148 Ed Second district Petes eeeeeee ee) 900 00 100 00 - 200 00 250 00 | 108 LIZ [occ cc cee l eee cece eee 4 9 22 225 es DOdge ....eseceeeeeeeeeeeeeee, 149000 [oc Actual 200 00 a SS 2 | DOOT ooseeeeverreeceeteeeeereees) 1,100.00 [eee 20000 | Actual 66 150 6 6 8 6 26 126 Douglas ....scccecseeeeeeeeeees, 1,200 00 |occc.ccceeee) 396 00 236 00 | 80 V1 je .e cece eschews ee eee 2 3 2 58 2 Dunn beveesseeeneensaetaeereeee| 1,000 00 40000 | BOO 00 |......... 135 186 6 4 1 2 1 122 oO Eau Claire ......... cece eeeee 900 00 |... eee 200 00 _ 25000 | 88 171 3 8 3 3B lesecsseseelessseeeeee«= Florence ......seseeeceeeeeeeee) 240-00 teteeeeeeees) 10000 Levee cee! 15 30 nen ene 1 9 4 36 4 Fond du Lac .......cceeeee sees! 1,050 00- 35000 | 225 00 200 00 | 65 71 6 6 2 4 12 140 4g Forest oo... cece ccc eee e ce cee es 800 OO |............| Aetual Actual |; 45 70 3 a a . Grant oe ceeececceeceeesesseee, 1,500 00 60000 | Actual | Actual | 301 352 4 | BD [eeteteeealecseeesesabesesee sees focnecnecse GTECN ooo cece ee ceeececeeseeeseee) 1,200 00 300 00 200 00 Actual | 103 115 2 3 2 3 4 24 Green Lake .............ee0-226| 1,200 00 |............ 200 00 250 00 | 85 175 2, 2 4 8 6 70 TOW occ ese ceeseeceeeeceeeeeeee| 1,050 00 [............] 200 00 250° 00 160 184 6 8 6 a . TPO wo... cece eee eee cece teens DOO 00 [eee eee cece el eee cece ee aes 200 00 50. 51 3 a a JACKSON oc. ccecesecceeeeceeees| 1,000 00 |............| 200 00 200: 00 128 140 6 8 1 2 5 80 : JeMPSON .e.ceeesceceseseceeees| 1,200 00 100 00 200.00 | 200 00 | 187 212 10 12 1} 5 5 104 JUNCAU oe eeeeccceseeceeeeececes| 1,208 00 100 00 Actual | 200 00 155 IST bee e eee liceee ee ees 2 4 "99, 178 os



Kenosha ...ceccceeececeveseeeee| 1,200 00 [eccccececsee] 45000 [.....eee eee] 79 165 [occceceeceleceseeeees 4 4 | 2 52 | 
Kewaunee ..ccccseceeeseeceeeeee| 900 00 feeetereee 100 00 | 200 00 80 160 4), 4. 2 4 36 40 
La Crosse ...cccecssececeeeeeee| 1,800 00 [eee eee c elec ence cece elec ene erenees 83 130 a en 3 3) 14 91 

Lafayette .....eeeeeeeseeeeeess| 1,000 00 | 200 00° 200 00 200 00 160 176 3 5 2 A eeieceeea fee eeee ees 
Langlade ...s.ssscsssseeseeeees| 1,000 00 |o...c.cc.e..] 200 00 250 00 | &) 149 2 2 1 2 2 70 
Lincoln ......c cece eeeeesceeceeee| 1,200 00 [rsregserens: 200 00 325 00 90 202 12 10 | 1 2 4 81 . 

Manitow0c .......eeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,500 00 350 00 265 00 233 17 | 109 194 14 15 4 6 35 96 , 
. Marathon .......cceeeeeeeeeeees| 2,000 00 | G00 00 eee ceeeeleceeeee eee) 920 D0 liccccccccalecsceeeees, 1 2 21 134 bd 

Marinette 1.00.10) 120000 nee 130 | 196 4 a 1 2) 6 wo OR | 
Marquette ........eseceeeeeeeee| 1,000 00 Jerecesessees 200 00} 250 00 | g5 | = 194 5 6 | 5 6 18 160 Ss 
Milwaukee ..........0eeeeeeeee-| 1,500 00 eeeeee eee! 250 00 500 00 | 70 | 143 9 2 2 2 12 76 SG 
MONroe ....ceeeeeeeeeeereeeeees} 1,000 00 [o...eeeeeeee} 200.00 250 00 | 174 | 185 4 4 1 1; ° 2 wg 0 
OCONtO .....ccceceeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,85000 | 225 00 | 250 00 250 00 | 14167 14 14 2 4 16 180° 4 
Oneida woe... ceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,000 00 Levcceeeeeeee} © 15000 | = 200 00: | 71° 121 2 4 2 A |eceecceeeeleseeseeeee 
Outagamie ........cceeceeeeeeee) 1,200 00 [ee .e eee. 200: 00 304 99 | 154 86 [occ cece cc elecc cc cccselececcescetleceeneneee tcteseeeeeletsecteens Fa 
Ozaukee oo... ccceeeeceeeeeeee| 90000 J............] Actual Actual | 8 —s- 188 1 1 2 4 20 68 4 | 
PODIN cece ceecceceeeeeeeeeeeees| C0000 Lee ceceeee lect eee eects eee eee 41 118 1 2 1 2 5 50 Hi 
PierC@ oo. cece esse ee eeeseeeeeeee| 1,000.00 | 140 00 200 00 | 380 00 | 145 | = 222 7 I/O 7 7 7 35 | 165 bs 
POLK wo. cc ceseeeeseeeeeseeeeeeee| 1,000 00 5 175 00 225 00 | 250 0g! 20 ~CsO44 1 1 2 3 33 192 
Portage oo eect 90000 Leeeeeseeeee) 15000 150 00 | 123 198 6 7 6 7 15 200 Sf 
PTiC@ ccccccccecececececeeseseees, 90000 [..ccccccee2.) 100 00 200 00 coer 218 4) 4 2 6 14 76 i 
Raine oo cccccccceseesseseseeees 1,200 00 |ee.ccceeeeee!) 200 00 250 00 10 147 2 | A |.ieeceselecceeseeeeleeeeeesetlesteereeee OG 
Richland .......cceceeeeeeeeeee) 1,00000 30000 2............) Actual | V5 BT Lecce eee eee ee eee eel 7 3 37 | 166i 
ROCK we. .ecececeeeeeeeeeeeesees 1,800 00 600 00 | 200 00 250 00 210 291 6 6 1 10 3 56 , 
RUSK .....-.ceeeeeeseceeeoeseres 1,000 00 25 00 125 00 200 00 97 144 2 | 2 2 5 15 175 we 
St. CrOiX ...cccseeeeeeeeseeeees, 1,100 00 100 00 200 00 250 00 166 A re 7 7 23 204 = 
Sauk ....ccccecececeeseeeereeees 1,200 00 450 00 350 00 425 00 198 330 8 | 8 4 6 liccecceeeeleseeeseeee 
SAWYEr ...cecceeecec eect eeeceee 60000 [oo eee eee. 150 00 235 00 64 138 | 1S 10 1 10 4 45 ae 
Shawano ....cceecceeeececeeeees 1,200 00 Jo... ee eeeee 200 00 Actual] 123 185 1 7 6 7 35 150 2 
Sheboygan .....s.sscssseeseeee 1,200 00 300 00 150 00 200 00 113 393 | 5 | 5 5 6 |eeeeeeeeleeeee 
TAYV]OL oo. ccc ccc cece cece eee eeee, 900 00 860 00 Actual Actual |............/... eee eee! 8 | BS levee cccccclecnsccvccelecccvccvsslecvcsecece es] 
TremMpealeau ...ccccuccccceceees, 900 00 [.........00e 250 00 250 00 117 125 | 4 | Se a A 
VeINON .... ce eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1,200 00 50 00 Actual, 300 00 180 189 6 | 10 5 9 24 250 oO 
Vilas .. ccc csccececrcrcecevereee, 60000 [icccsececsee} 200 00 200 00 54 U8 oo ececeseeleceeeenens 2 5 6 5° «8 
Walworth ........s.cscseceseees 2,000 00 | 250 00 200 00 20000 |.csecceeeee] 258 [eee eee 5 5 20 60 OO 
WaShdDUID ....cccceceeereeeeeee, 1,000 00 |............ 200 00 200 00 94 140 ee. e cece ce eee eee 2 5 
Washington ................2+. 1,200 00 100 00 200 00 250 00 97 196 1 | 1/ 1 1 17 67 : 
Waukesha ......ccccceeeeseeeee) 1,200 00 |.....-...06.1 200 00 200 00 140 200 |e ccccccceeleceeeenees 1 5 5 100 
Waupaca .....-.esseeeeeeeeeees! 1,200 00 150 00 217 38 836 56 136 252 4 | 5 1 2 36 264 
Waushara .....eceeeceeeeeeeees, 90000 |............/ 110 00 250 00 107 161 4 4 8 10 £3 272 
Winnebago ......seceeeeeseeees) 1,100 00 200 00 200 00 413 00 118 236 6 | SG leeseccceeeleceeeeeseeleneeeceeealeeeeneees 
WOO0d oo. esceccesscceeeceeeeees, 1,200 00 j...ceeeeeee-] 170 60 314 35 130 180 boveseeeecoossseet 5 | To leccceceeccfeceeeeeees 
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FINANCIAL RECEIPTS, 1911-1912. S 

1 

CONDITION JUNE 39, 1911. | From taxes From taxes | Total 
COUNTIE3— ee levied From levied by | From state From | amount 

Exclusive of cities under city | at district special coubpty school fund! all other | received 
superintendents. Money on |! | . school state aid. buard of income. sources. | during the 

hand. | Deficit. Meeting. supervisors ! year. LS 

| —__i__ | 
, TOtals ..cccccccccccccccscccccccscvsccessesses| $1,958,097 60 $21,337 38 $3,078,977 22 | $291,780 70 $1,141,558 52) $1,177,123 24) $1,115,872 04 $6,805,312 62 3 

AGAMS Lis ecccccsnscccccecccvcscccccscccececs $10,031 31 $164 50 $16,525 77 $2,250 00 $7,657 92 $8,136 64 $2 ,692 82 | $37,263 15 R 

ASHIANd Lo. cece cece cc cece cc vececenesccececces 8,995 37 30 25 26,488 52 | 1,950 23 5,949 95 5,261 06 2,191 78 | 41,841 54 — 

Barron ...csscecceseeeeeeeneenen eet cereseeees 42,579 42 35 92 51,879 9 | 8,905 08 | 28,104 64 | 25,527 90 | 28,037 82 | 132,54489 7 
Bayfield coc. ccc cece cece ve cn cc cecceccesiesees 43,454 75 558 99 54,950 00 | 4,778 06 10,198 95 12,096 51 7,814 23 89,837 75 = 

BIOWD ..cccecescccecccsecscrccscsereceesaseee 24,588 BB le cccecsceceecees 17,720 89 | 5,222 54 22,923 OL 24,632 16 18,323 34 88,821 94 tr 

Buffalo co.cc ccc cw cc cmc cece ccc cceecccccccaces 17,823 49 713 42 27,776 52 8,665 76 15,752 38 15,610 38 7,875 87 70,680 91 es 

Burmett ..ccc cece ccc cece conc cesar cen secccesee 15,1388 14 &34 84 23,364 11 1,822 64 9,854 45 - 8,827 00 3,199 22 47,067 42 

Calumet 1. ....ssscscccscsssesccceccecceeeecee] 98,888 67 |occsesssesseseee! 80,569 29 2,556 33 | 14,570 88 | 14,928 96 7,60093 | 70,31139 
CHIPPEWA .cccccccccccccccccceseteeseeccerees 85,243 16 |... ee eee eee e eee | 87,052 37 | 5,519 75 17,367 11 18,108 61 6,009 14 &4 ,056 98 > 

© 2 ol: a 75,986 14 |. ccc cece eee nee| 70,419 32 6,435 24 26,227 23 30,716 74 28,053 96 161,852 49 re 

COLUMDIA 2... cc ecw wee cece ccc ee se ccc ene eeeees 28,5388 56 84 37 | 60,183 72 5,133 75 18,400 02 18,558 44 11,097 92 | 113,373 85 & 

CrawfOrd ..irccccecccccureccccccsescscescesecs 9,862 40 240 58 | ¢ 23,041 05 _ 6,061 07 11,515 74 11,121 39 10,058 67 | 61.797 92 TN 

Dane— |: 

First Dist. co... ccc ccc cc cw cere ccc ec reeces 27,051 30 24619 | 39,644 15 6,317 08 18,119 62 18,986 41 20,186 73 108,203 99 5 

Second Dist. .......ccccceccccsecceveccoenes 39,443 05 127 02 44,331 29 4,572 20 16,454 72 19,157 45 9,426 09 98,941 75 Ej 

DOGC occ eeece cece cn eeeeeee teens eeeeees 34,042 04 229 '59 57,906 86 | . 6,118 12 27,904 92 29,924 51 8,582 19 | 130,386 60 a 
DOOD oc eesececceseeeeeeeeeceeenseeeeeneeeens 18,483 68 14 00 17,885 46 2,987 62 13,029 18 13,599 83 4,891 43 | 52,393 52 7 
DOUZIAS crccccccseccccccvccccccccceeseeresese 27,634 55 211 8&2 | 54.949 73 1,850 00 5,662 25 5,379 88 5,921 69 738,763 55 

DUNN occ cece cece cee c cece cee ecce scones eerees 98,743 52 |... cue ee eee eee 38,731 61 8,672 54 18,118 08 18,886 64 3,568 97 82,977 84 FY . . 

Eat Claire .... cece ccc wees eee e reece serecces 33,916 24 1,250 86 33,586 61 2,195 08 12,806 65 12,278 67 6,252 05 | 67,119 06 Z, 

FIOTONCE ccc cece ccc cc cnc er ere eeerecenrccece Q,287 TL |... cc eee ee eee 22.516 22 1,101. &8 &27 00 -4,573 08 1,911 77 30,929 90 3 

FOnd AU La... cccccccccvcccscccccveaceceeees 25,661 11 273 16 49,158 43 4,431 49 23,212 51 21,960 O1 11,683 78 110,446 22 i? 

FOrest ..ccccccecvccscceceecrceescesceseeresees 17,870 49 664 16 48,851 75 4,710 00 3,058 51 _ §,253 82 34,782 53 96 ,656° 61 = 

GLAD ocrcccccceccccccccscscccrcrseeereereseny 52,056 41 535 19 119,419 50 10,196 91 28,752 18 29,785 13 53,519 28 241,673 00 ° 

GLOOM ci ccccccessccvccccscereccsceerstescvees 22,804 OS |... ccs cece ener 41,369 45 1,987 62 12,150 92 11,456 89 | 9,906 20 76,871 08 

Green Lake ....cccvccccccccccccvcccceveccees 12,253 62 |..ccccceeeeenees 21,558 38 - 1,424 94 8,308 19 8,355 43 7,006 77 46 ,653 71 

TOWA cece ccec cect ce ceceeeeeeretesecencuees 15,085 98 93 15 | 63,034 81 4,660 98 16,654 24 14,071 98 19,104 55 | 117,526 56 

TLON wee ccc cece cece nee enc n cc ccceececeeenecs 25,392 BD |. scc ccc eee ences 38,225 44 1,253 65 6,546 57 6,542 38 843 76 53,411 80 

oo JACKSON .iceccccccc cence cccceccccsecceeeceree 24,495 76 96 06 36,087 .50 4,180 22 14,962 36 14,470 58 19,213 10 88,863 76 

AOPCTSON .icceececcccecsceeceecceeceteceveres 22,739 81 437 85 44,863 10 3,440 16 16,928 32 18,004 35 |. 24,930 25 108,166 18 

JUNCAU .ccvccccccvccccccvccccenctecescneceses 17,142 V1 fee cece eee ee eee 48,887 78 4,290 16 18,322 90 17,477 80 17,874 74 106,858 38 

| Kenosha .cecscecccecececccecesvecevsescveece 14,043 55 J... eee eee eee 23,337 64 3,072 54 8,661 56 . 8,665 53 4,426 02 48,163 29



KOWAUNCE .ccccccccecceceeceeeetescceenseeees 11,757 36 691 61 22,085 19 2,372 54 13,680 37 14,109 79 4,144 94 56,392 83 

La CTOSSC .sccceceeceeeeseesewerseceeueeeeues 16.991 70 |.scceeceeeceeees 18.820 05 1,895 08 9.874 75 | . 10,653 57 2.976 52 44,219 97 

Lafayette ....ccccccececceccececceceeveuetess 21,210 80 720 17 65,193 70 5,393 32 17,195 89 13.543 89 | 26,996 23 | 128,323 03 — 

Langlade .....scceeceeceeccecceeereeeeeneeess 37.716 35 |.ccseseeeeceees 33,018 61 3,200 00 9,297 79 10,112 18 8,232 21 63, 860 79 

LinCOIN ..ccscccccccecseceececcaceeeeceteees 23,366 80 235 85 99,744 10 2.50000 | . 8,345 92 7,323 98 2,480 12 43,304 12 

MANitOWOC ..sccececccceeeceeceecareeceeseees 97,550 01 | - 21 82 42,427 95 5,891 66 25,446 89 93,313 65 8,981 51 | 105,361 66 

Marathon ...ccccccecceccesecccececeeeeseeees 67,025 23 91 80 50,724 75 6,812 66 35,768 15 38,753 46 38.143 87 | 170,202 89. 

MAYINtte ccc ccceeecceceeceeeeeeeeecoeneees 31,162 28 |secsecceeeeeees 49,328 73 5,090 50 15,593 40 19,731 60 11,671 94 | 101,416 17 _— 

Marquetic ....cscecceeeeccceeeesenseeeeneeaes 1187 23 |oeccceeeeceeeees 20,108 52 9.395 08 9,351 83 10,163 49 5,304 42 47,323 34 x | 

Milwaukee .sscccccceeeeccecececceceeverceeues 67,902 17 43 12 88,080 69 5,528 48 34.724 78 | 29,055 57 47.398 21 | 204,717 73 eS . 

MONTOC .ccccccecccccceececceeeseeuenoeseeues 30,689 94 566 42 74.777 75 3,640 16 22,396 58 | 23,618 04 12,831 58 | 137,264 06 3 

Oconto ...cccsccncccteeeescuceteeeaeeeeaseees 94,965 50 53 98 20.877 67 4,695 08 17,688 88 19,909. 70 13,526 35 85,697 68 Ee 

Oneida ..ccccceccccecceeeceeeeeeeceeeeeueeess 10,189 Sl |.ceeceeceeseeees 34,416 30 2,640 39 1,900 00 5,669 00 595 23 45,990 92 » ‘a 

Outagamie ...scccccecsecceceeee eee eetenenees 30,386 18 289 63 31,071 67 37172 54 | 22,024 09 | 24,017 12 | 12,243 42 92,528 84 O 

OZAUKCE .occccceeccceeeeeecveeteeenceeeeeeees 16,542 51 5 97 30,690 03 2,395 08 14,768 15 15,562 66 11.945 42 | 75,361 34 FH 

POPin cil occcescceceeceneeeceesensesseuenees 9,143 83 79 15 15,644 57 1,422 54 5,704 54 7,879 04 6,363 82 37,014 51 4 

PiCrcd .-ccscccccecvccereceereeecceeeeenseees 33,278 17 22 71 56,154 92 4,272, 20 18,187 52 18,607 77 | 14,164 82 | 111,387 23 = | 

POLK cccccccccccecccceceveceseeeeueueceseaeees 37,647 75 92 23 58.944 61 4,994 09 19,058 44 21,245 84 22.921 87 | 122,164 85 re 

POTLALC oo cccccceceecceuceeceeeeaeenseeeeees 40,552 51 142. 56 22.875 09 | 3,576 85 21,316 68 | 22,685 92 9,896 85 80,351 39 

Price .. 0. ccc ceecccacceeeceueeececeueeeseueees 33,818 92 166 72 53,885 16 3,667 62 11,953 34 13,984 07 16,041 71 9953199 B 

RACIIC ...cccccccccccccceceeeeeaeeeeneeeeseees 98,191 73 45 78 35,052 41 8,351 24 15,233 75 14,346 75 32.094 75 | 100,078 90 Ss 

Richland ..sccccccceccceceseeencecceeeecseees 29,443 45 248 96 52,138 90 4,506 51° | 15,808 29 | 13,165 68 76.595 17 | 162,304 55 3 

ROCK cececccrccccctecccceveuceeccneencceeeeees 45,390 94 |. cceccceseceeees 67,274 60 4,170 08 18,867 58 20,383. 65 13.665 15 | 124,361 06 i 

RUSK coc csccccccececeeeeveraeueteeerenenens 17,508 57 2,706 26 38,836 35 4,144 42 11,050 22 7,910 07 20,213 22 82,154 28 wp 

St. Croix ..ccccccccceeccceceeeeenneeceaceeees 30,914 81 |....eeee eee eee 53,855 62 4,505 49 19,977 08 21,110 81 19,908 35 | 119,357 30 a 

Sauk co cccccccccccceeeccestecenseeceeeeeeeees 96,519 56 387 27 52,984 49 6.177 08 19,245 73 19,574 13 10,353 09 | 108,334 43 HW 

 QAWYCL ccc cc cece ec cc ence ceceeeeseeeneceseeess 10,856 23 3,901 -24 50,605 00 2,750 CO 4,922 86 5,658 08 1,517 21 65,453 10 x 

SHAWANO co ccccccacccceceuceeceecesererseeess 62,746 95 |. ceseesececeeees 39,323 26 4.65177 | 29,707 33 30,528 89 99.731 89 | 133,943 14 Ey 

SHEDOYZAN -sccccescseceeesceeseceecueceevees 24,879 47 768 47 56,227 48 6,952 29 99,490 54 25,825 67 28,150 38 | 139,646 36 2 

AVION .cccccecccceceecceeeececcenneeneceeens 30,780 39 84 57 54,891 38 2.655 01 14,128 96 | 12,309.86 | 11,606 59 95,591 80 4 

Prempealeau ....cscccceecsectecseceeceseess|  27,048°25 |. 25 60 43,542 08 6,310 21 21,851 77 20,516 32 | 20,396 62 | 112,616 95 eI 

VerNON ccecccccccccccceeeceeeesaeeeneceeeeess 24,511 92 | 725 82 41.560 68 | 5,129 39 92.117 99 | 23,536 83 11.033 37 | 103,404 26 Zz 

Vilas .c ccc ccccccecececeeeteeeceeeeeueeeeeees 12,623 87 |ecceceseceeeeees 25,248 68 2.788 60 6,400 00 3,990 75 8,296 99 | 46,725 02 5 

Walworth ..ccccccceecccesteeeeescenesseesees 42,328 19 105 12 84,784 96 5,852 40 16,335 13 15,428 32 19,843 60 | 142,244 41 o 

WaSHDUID ..cccccecceecceeetectcceseeceeueees 16,152 68 35 48 38,253 27 2,877 60 9,198 37 8,556 78 9,383 06 68,369 08 3 

Washington ..cccccececcceeeeeccceeceeeteeees 21,174 00 832 64 35,098 08 4,067 62 19,472 41 29,340 71 | 22,475 32 ) 101,45414 = * 

Waukesha cc nccc scence cece cccserceenesseses 23,604 35 1,332 72 55,739 &5 5,691 02 19,917 01 18,764 66 21,391 45 121,503 99 

WAUDACA co ccsccccecceeceeeeceeeseceeeeeeeees 32,146 21 44 21 48,431 47 7,680 93 93,944 21 93.753 13 |. 44,806 81 | 147,916 55, 

Waushard ..cccccccccceeecetecescceeceeeeues 17,120 38 27 58 42,993 22 3.417 62 15,295 02 15,648 94 5,932 96 83,287 76 

Winnebago ......cccccecectecttceeccceccseee| 17,105 89 [eceeeeeeeseeeees 31,732 96 3,451 91 13.516 39 | 18,171 07 10,175 16 71,047 49 

WOOd .eeeeeeeseeeseeseeserereeneetsereeeee) 41.483 22 |occcscsceseeeees 30,165 34 | 8.150 00 | 15,496 98 | 20,310 74 25,207 71 94,330 77 
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= FINANCIAL DISBURSEMENTS. SS 
———— ee — NSS oo or ——_ 

Counries— | Services of | | | | 
Exclusive For lands | | ; ‘schocl clave. Salaries of | Salaries of | | Stationery Janior under city and | Loans. Eauipment.} Interest. | treasurer men women | Textbooks. | and service. superin- buildings. | and teachers. teachers | | supplies. bg tendeuts. - director. | | = | | ! | |: | I rs rs ; © Total ............+++.| $522,927 42 | $450,455 14 | $151,817 49 $53,505 75 | $123,602 02 . $674,679 52 133,310,855 34 $89,910 08 $94,475 34 | $191,662 36 z 

. Adams ..........000.. $1,198 29 $996 63 $761 00 $93 22 $1,105 39 = = $1, 267 00 $24,798 56 $216 62 $334 66 $453 41 8. Ashland ............. 17,085 40 [..... ee eee eee 1,732 49 84 38 £66 27 | 2,428 12 22,615 30 439 22 2,102 60 1,671 52 Barron .............. 6,611 30 19,441 66 2,570 18 1,627 00 2,300 73 9,400 97 63,654 77 - 2,506 59 1,558 8&6 2,873 19 re Bayfield ............./ 5,858 70 1,035 00 2,089 70 204 74 1,984 06 | 7,888 50 42 ,368 &0 1,586 04 3,159 08 5,271 80 an Brown ..........ee eee 16,459 OL 4,803 75 1,604 93 575 90 | 1,887 03 7,898 62 36,885 35 1,023 84 1,543 08 1,529 75 & Buffalo .............. 2,252 75 3,793 33 241 31 406 44 1,219 70 11,687 12 35,868 00 | 936 60 714 28 1,736 75 TP: Burnett .............. 11 00 1,098 31 841 53 184 08 | 1,456 74 2,447 98 28,054 26 | &42 30 414 35 1,232 68 5 Calumet ............. 1,206 57 5,465 20 1,397 41 391 55 1,450 53 9,284 90 32,239 25 | 6&2 93 6£6 26 1,8&8 73 > Chippewa ........... 2,953 44 828 06 2,841 29 163 08 | 2,408 17. - 6,707 76 48,157 22 | 2,478 81 1,880 39 1,456 16 re Clark ................] 29,877 95 13,798 06 4,846 56 | 1,068 96 2,827 50 «17,585 71 | 73,190 20 | 4,566 &8& 1,737 86 5,036 10 Sie Columbia ............ 1,353 68 4,168 77 | 1,905 96 406 76 | 1,385 21' | 10 960 88 | 68,040 80 | 749 39 1,311 78 3,28 63 Th: Crawford ............ 3,088 18 7,244 65 689 67 248 42 | 1,086 02 | 6,941 08 382,078 45 | 438 21 378 68 1,070 78 CC Dane— | | Ke First distriet ..... 726 79 | 11,634 62 7,817 35 410 66 | 1,630 93 6,912 00 | 54,198 59 | 902 36 1,277 65 2,341 05 coy Second ‘district .... 13,511 08 | 7,259 25 1,316 11 321 44 1,384 51 | 10,771 91 | 53,649 54 | 1.073 97 1,318 58 2,719 58 x - Dodge ............... 1,393 64 6,107 28 747 56 - 245 77 2,585 62 + 15.599 8&8 76,482 72 | 833 36 1,659 22 3,179 51 Z DOOY ...... cece ee eee 4,043 07 2,924 98 1,389 26 — 287 68 1,364 43 | 7,115 30 25,768 && | 544 53 733 45 592 78 KS | Douglas ............. 8,066 51 464 50 800 74 309 04 2,136 89 | 1,848 00 32,758 40 | 555 83 2,180 19 3,860 85 Soh Dunn ........ ee eee eee 3,367 24 — 1,588 31 1,050 41 216 34 2,192 08 | 7,207 49 48,848 28 | 1,941 26 997 50 1,647 98 Z, Eau Claire .......... 12,586 42 3,441 11 3,541 26 213 25 1,444 23 5,945 70 | 37,012 G1 1,822 29 1,450 83 1,542 17 5 Florence ............. 593 36 | - 100 00 5o7 18 19 29 ~ 450 72 | 2,207 50 | 14,531 56 | 467 80 1,212 88 2,464 10 iB: . Fond du Lae......... 2,742 57 7,711 25 2,292 62 3504 31 1,965 43 | 12,554 69 | 60,458 13 | 94 10 1,556 61 2,278 09 3. Forest ...............] 10,586 53 17,750 00 2,793 80 1,016 67 1,071 19 6,826 00 26,724 04 | 1,245 14 “993 79 3,062 40 , . Grant 22... cee cece ee 18,737 68 13,712 98 8,870 48 1,221 10 2,989 81 23,959 36 | 119,013 30 2,626 63 2,263 32 8,163 09 © Green ...... cece eee eee 2,041 57 2,095 00 1,348 37 111 81 1,181 10 8,297 19 45,386 72 | 613 34 812 28 1,264 55 Green Lake .......... 81 82 2,760 74 322 97 | 63 07 794 30. 6,445 10 26,093 88 127 75 1,117 21 1,278 20 TOWA ..........0e0026./ | 2,089 79 | 10,756 50 3,392 65 . 1,476 74 1,883 92 15,261 40 54,184 10 575 08 | $15 67 2,759 39 160) 5,057 82 200 00 1,086 61 102 57 804 37 6,477 25 27,678 90 1,086 86 1,300 17 3,701 00 JACKSON ..... cece eens 2,696 34 4,005 24 1,078 42 632 19 1,804 91 7,115 90 44,983 09. 1,211 69 674 21 2,233 14 - Jefferson ........008. 4,668 71 8,973 31 2,820 09: 1,001 33 1,798 95 | 8,520 50 54,047 70 1,705. 12 1,957 65 2,832 12 . JUNEAU woe cece eee eee 1,497 25 3,688 11 £69 60 374 18 1,659 19 | 10,425 87 | 56,182 15 2,107 97 995 14 3.171 06



Kenosha ....ecceeeees 426 08 3,788 49 | 913 94 | 529 94 661 52 | 2,370 00 | 29 315 38 "9 5A 2921 65 1,060 71 

Kewaunee ........-6- 2,196 92 3,888 69 1,108 67 994 Ii 1,434 51 20,336 10 | 33,151 68 — 2,388 11 1,822 13 2,616 54 

La Crosse ......--ee - 355 95 1,875 638 929 in) 184 50 884 92 3,652 84 27,731 30 791 91 521 04 1,040 39 

| Lafayette .........6- 4,580 12 |. 16,456 08 2,416 92 773 14 1,550 46 11,879 27 60,293 33 - 902 10 999 19 2,999 42 

Langlade ........0e8- 7,831 70 3,662 84 429 37 358 49 | | 1,863 59 1,914 30 32,086 67 659 30 1,252 57 1,117 73 

Lincoln .......eeceeee 963 83 - 987 38 1,137 87 97 43 | 2,128 64 1,430 00 | 24,290 32 | 913 62 1,454 54 430 47 

Manitowoc .........- 5,358 13 11,866 75 1,858 22 1,328 95 2,231 61 91,541 56 | 44,667 98 767 11 1,621 58 1,851 32 

Marathon ........--.| 31,658 13 15,572 16 3,892 30 1,190 50 | 8,958 20 11,526 58 | 75,834 18 2,586 38. 1,960 31 3,475 92 

. Marinette .........66- 6,208 79 5,652 18 3,041 95 205 85 2,448 82 7,508 95 | 47,848 92 2,478 87 1,634 81 2,662 43 on 

Marquette .....-..++- 825 44 2,645 10 | 1,023 05 75 83 | ‘678 59 5,180 53 | | 27,772 88 129 44 507 36 1,515 35 A 

Milwaukee eevieeees| 45,276 02 | 8,067 80 | 2,020 56 | 1,587 20-2, 576 91 921,929 25 | 75,006 12 386 91 1,371 40 8,258 98 CO 

MOMYTOR ...cccecveceee! 1,240 13 6,464 14 5,397 19 | 1,214 80 | 2,212 72 17,912 95 72,672 19 2,583 28 2,107 00 5,433 OL es 

Oconto cone cccaeel 13,548 82 3,631 67 | 9,344 42 | 430 52 =: 1,756 99 6,296 00 39,999 92 1,523 55 1,081 12 1,904 19 KS 

Oneida .....sseeeeeees 1,948 63 1,875 00 | 1,356 12 Si i1 | 1,580 95 5,157 80 29,259 31 455 34 1,656 93 873 50 O 

Outagamie .......... 1,914 85 8,604 61 | 1,860 36 - 973 88 | 2,078 86 - 8,198 60 44,600 09 | 452 O04 719 30: 1,989 37 FS . 

Ozaukee ......+eeeeee 1,187 97 9,260 48 | 6,016 39 518 26 | 858 &8 “14,188 70 32,043 14 | 355 39 1,800 18 2,525 79 3 

Pepin ...ccecececeeees 1,630 00° 3,672 30 347 16 9925 | 601 & 5,711 90 18,114 57 | 271 66 612 94 813 45 i 

Pierce ..ceecesceceeee 103 00 8,132 67 2,269 24 1,073 38 | 2,001 18 14,565 37 58,686 42 2,121 03 1,040 96 3,667 21g 

-  POUK cave ce eeececeeees 9,808 52 5,279 70 3,124 28 |. 779 44 | 2,428 96 11,986 71 55,041 77 | 3,426 15 1,684 33 3,416 25 

Portage ....seseeeeees| 12,659 99 5,080 81 2,109 34 434 77 2,202 74 6,560 60 40,900 60 , 1,876 78 1,214 26 1,571 82 Cf2 

PLICE vceccecvsceseeee 3,732 22 3,588 00 2,451 26 | 382 44 | 1,873 08 10,337 65 46,187 42 1,618 02 1,379 04 4,991 29 S 

. Racine veceeeee ere ece| "1,986 80 1,015 38 | 1,05244 | 5,163 47 |. , 796 60 8,208 45 41,287 94° 100 83 1,512 05 1,950 80 3 

Richland .........----; 62,973 26 6,423 62 | 2,212 40 | 2,725 76 1,776 25 13,146 02 50,086 25 | 1,887 21 611 292° ~=—2,, 701 30 ts 

Rock ciscceccccccesees 2,949 71 7,989 50 1,685 89 | 146 02 1,656 16 | 10,358 40 72,230 18 | 689 70 |- 1,483 85 4,148 59 

"Rusk .ecccececececeeee| 18,410 74 5,182 50 1,482 76 | 944 04 | . 1,895 28 | 9,464 37 31,609 52 1,624 36 1,842 47 2,426 96 x 

St. Croix ..scceeeeeee 2,626. 85 8,535 85 1,548 31 911.95 | 2,270 25, 13,060 22 | 68,434 77 | 2,244 35 2,408 35 3,100 42 = 

Nauk ..cccceccecceeces 2,906 00 7,176 08 2,657 74 | 49523 | 1,922 47 | 8,460 77 | 63,697 66 | 656 73 920 98 2,367 31 aI 

SAWYCF ..cececeeeeeee 9,194 06 |......2-2e00e| 1,858 68 | 459 39 | 1,279 83 | 5,313 17 26,636 21. | 572 66 3,467 43 3,017 58 Ey 

Shawano ...-.+..--+-| 20,563 09 15,107 75 | 6,278 04 | 1,250 68 9.57205 | 15,081 85 | 53,819 67 | 1,472 60 1,159 85 2,984 09 2 

Sheboygan .........-| 14,029 65 11,178 79 | 1,91599 , 1,134 88 | 1,620 50 | 18,65147 | 62,968 15 1,964 99 2,217 70 3,609 98 3 . 

Taylor .cccceceeeeeees 3,494 41 6,694 49 | 2,298 28 | 382 18 2,089 89 | 6,241 41 38,141 63 | 2,789 77 1,582 93 3,157 90 = 

Trempealeau ....+-+- 4,849 95 10,361 05 | 3,182 01 | 730 15 1,656 77 | 12,268 85 55,664 09 1,742 23 966 43 2,994 95 'Z, 

Vernon ...e ees ceeeees 3,186 98 8,566 71 | 1,285 35 347 &8 2.17600 | 9,228 85 | 57,802 42 | 1,544 15 G08 44 2,263 33 0 

Vilas ccceecccecceeeees 2,175 25 6,500 00 | 1,107 78 | 273 58 991 08 | 5,972 00 | - 18,562 42 | 1,075 12 ~ 1,061 37 2,403 84 = 

Walworth ........0-6: 1,881 96 10,375 00 1,794 70 6,676 00 1,490 50 | 11,166 80 | 73,498 13 1,873 63° 2,273 90 6,194 93 3 

Washburn .........+- 2,842 09 3,180 93 | 1,148 78 | 444 72 2,152 38 | 3,366 80 34,485 29 2,162 65 985 10 1,801 33 : 

Washington .........| 17,588 10 5,810 96 | 1,495 13 305 85 1,371 73 17,439 69 42,577 87 257 22 945 71 2,192 80 

Waukesha ......-----| 11,288 54 7,911 66 4,053 13 2 423 02 1,772 50 12,278 10 58,047 09 999 71 1,116 10 2,620 98 

—  “Waupaca ......eoeee 6,758 51 17,869 00 2,312 99 799 26 2,307 82 8,998 70 61,817 59 1,664 00 1,131 50 3,817 71 

- Waushara ......--6e- 1,500 29 4,341 70 1,495 15 | 394 79 1,399 86 7,188 21 49,239 05 887 83 813 00 2.604 32 

Winnebago .......-.-. 1,988 00 5,923 10 883 92 | 251 41 1,426 66 4,950 15 38,521 36 261 26 881 72 1,772 54 

. WoOd ..ccccceeeceeess| 14,988 53 3,162 00 1,812 95 | 220 69 2,093 97 5,709 $0 42,330 11 1,679 99 999 42 1,675 15 im 
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PINANCIAL DISBURSEMENTS. 1911-1912 (Continued). = 
a ee 

eS Spas eSSSSnnSSaInSEEnNNEeeenieeesee ee CO 

Ta 

| : | Teac! CONDITION JUNE 30, 1912. | Transpor- | Tuition to eachers, . wo “County. Fuel and Repairs. | Insurance... tation of cther pension Other pay- Total ; light. | enildren. | districts. fund. Ments. / payments. | Money on | ; | : 
haud. _ Deficit. Ot a es oo 

ga = 
| Totals ...............| $338,037 62 | $277,859 87 | $49,83108 | $96,468 05 | $15}334 00 $5,370 83 | $361,558 07 /$6,748,349 98 |82,085,884 27 | $92,161 41 oS SS *-*_$_k{zxz{z{z«{z*_*xZ::_£:""x" ooo. OF E—E—E—EE eee. —>—Eqw@uo——™”_—>x&={zxz{{&&—_C—ZZ=—CO*>sSe ——————————.-l l—Fe>zz=z==== oo oO AdaMs .........0.008. $1,501 10 $1,241 24 $330 70) |... ce eee wees $24 00 $6 41 $1,467 73 $35,795 96 $11,334 00 |.............. ri Ashland .....csceeee 2,424 91 4,331 49 609 26 $990 5b) 479 62 db 40 . 8,558 13 - 61,369 61 9,260 26 $19,823 21 oO Barron ..........00.. 5,805 77 4,105 67 297 %6 248 8&5 190 02 17 24 6,778 60 130,074 11 45,591 11 576 8&8 ry Bayfield ............. 3,382 68 6,502 04 1,206 60 4,448 84 455 49 25 15 8,575 63. 95,087 85. 38,446 &1 751 15 = BrOWN 2... .cccecseees 4,384 49 3,856 54 443 O7 |... ccc cec ee cee 231 00 | 85 14 2,985 99 86,197 49 27,162 98 Jo... eee eee tr Buffalo ......csc cess 3,844 42 2,445 68 256 71 149 60 28 06 | 48 54 2,972 51 68,551 &0 19,134 32 395 14 bx Burnett .............. 1,563 52 2,695 29 537 61 765 08 209 45 | 72 02 2,058 58 44,479 73 17,171 05 280 06 Calumet .............] 3,073 64 1,541 09 198 96 506 | 71 890 lee eee 5,457 51 65,041 39 29,125 46 21 79 C2 Chippewa ........... ‘8,985 42 4,187 40 488 78 288 25 430 06 | 4 95 4,533 81 83,743 05 36,407 8&9 850! 80 Clark woe. cece ee cease ‘7,774 10 5,396 27 1,606 29 1,357 75 ~ 426 71 | 155 19 8,144 34 179,396 43 58,392 20 |......... eee KH Columbia ............ 7,651 65 5,473 38 1,001 81 |.............. 135 65 | 14 19: 5,878 19 114,266 73 27,701 38 140 07 es Crawford ........... 2,958 38 1,965 77 442 43 cece eee ee ceee 23 00 | 41 61 1,846 27 60.551 55 10,942 22 74 03 

. Dane— 
i 

2 First Dist. ........ 6,392 82 3,068 35 BI9 OB |... cece e eee 12 47 137 71 4,212 88 102,194 76 28,059 92 245 58 4 Second Dist. ....... 6,273 44 8,864 23 615 98 |.............. 2 40 14 36 3,162 16 106,753 49 | - 27,043 47 ' 6B9 18 te Dodge ..........0000. 8,977 52 4,865 42 690 32 218 00 275 82 240 96 4,483: 94 128, 586 04 | 386,002 11 839 10 =e] DOOL .... cece cc eeece 2,252 10 .2,137 12 288 03 5 50 85 25 12 26 2,600 60 52,140 16 18,723 04 oo... cee IZ Douglas ........e.000] | 2,292 31 2,319 51 598 55 — 2,410 25 121 206 68 65 2,325 46 63,116 &8 38,596 83 | 527 43 Hj DUNN ... ec cece cee eeel| 4,357 08 3,467 80 476 8&9 358 35 | 81 33 12 11 4,087 16 82.447 51 29,278 85 cece cece ccs bx Eau Claire .......... 4,011 07 2,216 49 835 38 4 04 424 24 \ 28 90 1,654 16 78,124 45 23,032 04 1,372 05 7, ~ Florence .......0..0.- 1,457 78 910 69 802 28 1,402 78 |... ec leccec ce cccccee 2,198 99 29,376 86 10,790 75 occ eee cece oO Fond du Lae......... 6,181 82 2,920 38 488 5S ole cece wees 158 07 - 212 606 3,210 07 105,124 32 30,960 69 | 250 84 & Forest ......cceeccese 2,955 07 T, 426 00 593 25 4,209 00 23 09 125 62 1,759 04 838,610 54 | 80,252 40 (.............. A Grant .......c cece ces 12,327 08 | 10,881 18 1,864 44 282 54 301 24 135 20 8,508 27 235,848 65 - 57,557 19 211 62 B C3 2) :) 6 4,278 52 2,795 38 416 79 150 00 84 08 ‘48 61 2,615 22 73,540 58 27,305 42 1,170 79 Geen Lake ........... 2,953 51 2,204 41 666 75 84 00 73 26 3 6C 1,840 &8 46,811 45 12,180 23 84 35 TOW ...cccccccccccces 5,211 46 4,325 47 817 30 214 00 392 98 38 94 ~ 10,964 05 115,104 53 18,223 70 858 89 , TrON oc ccc cece cc eces 2,440 51 1,814 72 563 69 77600 |i... eee ee 5 44 1,268 71 54,264 62 24,589 77 |e cece cececce JACKSON .......ceeene 8,491 04 8,263 60 998 45 990 90 95 96 42 15 7,942 82 83,059 35 | 80,743 92 539 81 Jefferson .....ccecees 5,583 590 3,950 48 489 10 132 63 157 88 3 |.............. 4,551 27 102,889 28 | 27,578 86 lec cee ccc ecce JUNEAU ...c cece ecceee 4,898 55 2,902 23 1,131 49 21 00 273 13 13 30 ~ 6,025 09 96.235 31 | 27,798 62° 3803 44 _ Kenosha CUE 2,975 28 2,971 45 162 25 10 25 ' 7% 20 27 76 1,983 56 47,455 02 | 14,769 48 17 66 

. \



. 

/ 

Kewaunee ...ecececees 5,260 78 3,307 73 1,159 59 46 13 994 52 769 94 17,648 47 98,354 62 2,508 84 32,404 88 

La CYOSS€ ..c.ceeeeee 2,183 94 1,777 53 - 343 O1 120 00 |. AT 1D li cecseccceeee 1,755 84 | 43.494 42 17,732 27 15 02 

Lafayette .....ceseeee 6,984 24 4,154 24 801 26 25 50 129 18 167. 40 5,001 17 120,062 96 28,807 92 57 22 

Langlade .....-ecesee- 2,947 80 3,564 74 75T 42 171 60 172 48 11 24 3,230 67 62,232 51 39,344 63 |eccccscececece 

Lincoln .....eeeeeeees 1,528, 08 3,878 46 307 05 975 75 494 33 50 69 4,138 49 43,810 90 DD TIA AT |occccseceeeces 

ManitoOw0e ......eeeee 5,552 42° 4,086 01 432 88) levee eee eee eee 178 69 58 86 3,683 53 107,075 50 96,518 09 694-74 

Marathon .......-68- 6,076 25 6,114 62 1,342 26 58 10 553 06 160 74 5,651 35 171,506 04 68,313 45 2,683 17 

Marinette” ......ceee- 5,186 94 6.214 54 439 00 2,522 34 182 67 162 50 6,275 85 100,665 36 "31,913 09 |... cece eee eens 

Marquette .....+.s.s-| 2,381 31 1,406 13 B04 83 lecccscescceecs 45 17 129 71 2007 47 47,097 64 7362 93 |..cccceseeeees a 

Milwaukee ......-.00% 7,246 77 4,102 02 (1,583 B4 [occ eee e eee ee 5 50 100 20 8,470 00 187,888 98 84,687 80 [osceceeeeeeree FG 

Monroe .....sceeeeee 7,629 47 4,738 43 1,269 38 164 00 140 74 83 88 6,367 17 | -137,580 48 99,807 15 |...cceeeeeeeee OO 

OCONtO ..ccceceececes 3,731 05 4,705 75 725 07 92, &6 234 35 |. cccccececcees 5,388 73 87,825 01 23,315 87 31 68 Es) 

OnGida c.ccccccccceree 1,861 31 2,316 31 283 00 1,048 40 208 21 71 94 3,687 75 46,721 61 8,720 43 31 31 Ka 

Outagamie .......60- 5,419 13 3,902 46 660 24 2 25 62 47 |. ccceccccces 4,946 74 86,384 75 36,410 50 169 86 O 

OZAUKCE .sccccecveces 4,348 59 4,017 04 — 397 72 |i cececccecvees 157 00 90 &6 1,669 30 79 265 69 12,7083 01 70 82 =| 

Pepin ....cecceceeeeee| . 1,388 75 1,244 71 OL OO |...ceeeeeeeee 16 00 2 80 1,360 00 35,988 31 10,123 03 32 15 = 

Pierce ..ccccccccecees| 6,674 70 4,902 12 1,055 53 291 80 - 587 65 108 35 6,136 15 113,366 71 32.980 80 1,'704 82 tH 

Polk ...ccecccoeececee 4,863 47 7,125 65 684 13 270 65 699 26 73 94 7,225 75 110,368 96 50,119 10 767 69 bj 

POLtAZe cisccecesceees 4,133 52 |. 5,121 90 9838 56 47 60 101 50 93 44 5,409 57 90,387 80 34,850 26 4,476 72 

PLICE ..ccecececcceeees 4,361 52 | 4,357 83 | 358 72 | 340 27 708 80 74. 67 7,099 47 93,841 70 | 39,754 72 412 32 B 

Racine ....ccceceecees 5.419 26 | 12,205 89 705 59 dvsness 209 58 81 99 17,482 11 99,179 18 | 29,075 56 29 89 Ss 

Richland ........-s6- 4,812 21 4,669 50 ADD 62 |occcceeeeeeees 15 50 132 20 6,505 28 160,670 60 93,927 52 99 08 io 

Rock .ecccccsccvccceces 8,089 52 | $8,722 77 609 50 441 00 307 63 177 90 3,701 31 120,337 57 49,430 26 - 15 88 es} 

Rusk .....ccecceeeeee 2,443 84 | 2,222 21 773 50 3,142 90 209 15 37 50 5,404 35 84,066 45 15,993 38 8,108 24 on ; 

St. Croix ..cccesecees 6,454 387 | 8,639 21 575 94 643 56 741 80 149 36 | 6,630 93 118,976 49 32,124 68 829 01 G 

Sauk ..ccccceccccecees 5,726 69 | 2,465 32 BT2 66 |scececcceesces 359 99 88 41 4,178 28 104,582 37 29,954 61 70 26 Kd 

GAWYCr cccececeeeeess 5,375 11 | 6,738 46 288 70 1,635 48 465 25 72 99 6,735 91 65,585 91 10,460 82 3,588 64 te 

SHAWANO ..scceceeeeee 5,796 50 | = 9,550 12 1,012 19 |......e eee e eee 881 48 |...........006! 7,489 27 144,464 23 52,225 86 |isceeeceeeeeee 

Sheboygan .......e+- 7,373 25 | 3,694 86 B42 5A |e cceccceeecees 86 00 247 58 | 6,557 00 138,098 18 26,298 07 633. 89 7 

Taylor ..ccsececcecees 3.55018 | 4,733 08 609 82 744 00 911 66 1945 | 5,535 28 82,225 81 48 454 68 4,892 87 4S 

Trempealeaul ......-- 4,066 00 | 38,092 16 1,212 57 162 61 10 16 54 72 7,613 68 110,628 38 29,006 22 |..c.ceeeeeeeee 

Vernon ..cesecceceeees 5,411 18 | 3,420 30 892 BD |e seceeeceees 12 45 15 60 3,636 71 100,628 90 27,297 79 736 33 Z, 

VilaS ..ccccecececceces 2,122 02 9,641 00 280 00 1,656 00 93 00 2555 | 2,982 52 49,872 58 9,476 86 |....ce.ceeeee OD 

Walworth ........8- 9,701 61 6,480 82 1,480 89 647 50 370 90 78 91 7,158 66 143 145 02 42,,511 26 1,188 80 5 

Washburn .........:- 2.922 36 2,400 49 423 OT 1,466 63 388 98 76 09 4,719 22 64,411 86 20,335 60 261 18 5 

Washington ........- 5,712 37 2,055 39 1,089 19 54 91 95 22 127 12 2,637 42 101,706 68 21,466 85 1,378 03 : 

Waukesha .....seceee 7,012 53 4,354 02 908 88 |.ccsecceeeeees 10 7h 58 34 3,872 41 118,677 71 26,794 26 1,696 35 

Waupaca ..s..eceeeee 6,399 71 4,604 88 732, 70 175 00 588 12 44 95 8,276 58 128,243 97 52,112 26 337 68 

Waushara ..ccesseces 4,684 61 1,837 73 T7083 |ececscceceeees 27 00 36 88 3,824 98 80,545 68 19,859 20 24 32 

Winnebago ....-.eee- 4,478 59 9,083 33 392 82 123 09 208 80 |. 12 19 5,206 22 68,875 16 19,375 O1 96 79 

WOO ..craceccecveces 3,565 14 4,663 39 888 15 |... ce eee eeeeee 373 56 79 04 4,730 96 88,922 95 | 46,914 04 93 00 

Je foe ee 
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bemend, CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. 1911--1912. S 
OT 

CHILDREN RESIDING ENROLLMENT IN SCHOOLS. | ATTENDANCE. 
IN CITY. 

Number between 4 and 20 who Number between 7 and 4 CITIES. have attended public school. | who attended. Average |\Vhole num- EF 
Number Number SSS 0 90 Total a Cally ai- | ber of days & etween etween : ver . numper : : endance attendance ~ 4 and20. | 7 and 14, | enrolled. | Public Date or of all ot different §& | Male. | Female. | Total. : | | 32 weeks | schools pupils. | pupils. HS | 

| | | or more. only. ; © | ot | zy 
| | KR Totals .............| 307,348 122,241 46,878 47,127 151, 688 330 | 152,013 25,206 10,589 103,697 | 5,786,500 an _ ooo! eee oO eee eee |e eee ———————__)  _ —==xX==aO"” > qKzq——z—&——TT OE=£xxz{£z>====z=i ss —————SS = Antigo wicceccecseces 2,365 1,034 768 773 1,541 I . 1,542 216 lo aeccceneceece 1,281 223 , 569 | an Appleton ............ 5,712 (9496 1,320 1,345 2,665 1 | 2,666 |o...c. eee eee 1,062 2,269 406,748 | Ashland ............., . 4,663 2) a 2,226 |......08.. 2,226 Lo crccccacccacclesccccuccecces 1,891 859,323 tS Baraboo. ............ 1,508 672 557 | 648 1,205 6 1,211 799 | oe) 10,001 174,398 ri Beaver Dam......... 1,925 902 596 579 1,175 2 1,177 521 346 945 174,975 ome Beloit. .....ccececeeen 4,209 1,779 1,745 1,739 3,484 23 - 8,507 1,446 |... ee. eee eee, 2,798 511,190 Th. Berlin ....:....c.008. 1,563 651 320 359 679 - 680 fe eee eee cee eeee 341 5G2 109,519 co Brodhead ........... 340 | 130 160 147 307 1 308 120 |osceeeeeceese 246 45, 380 re Chippewa Falls ..... 2.953 | 1,860 |. ..ee cece eee feeeeeeeeeeee) . 1,468 |o..c cece, 1,468 S69 occ cece ce eeee. 1,227 220,871 eS Columbus ........... 629 | 262 291 259 550 2 B52 296 62 477 88,337 a De Pere ...........2. 863 | 382 148 162 |. 310 |.......... 310 98 178 158 39,210 Z Eau Claire ......... 6,201 2,530 1,601 1,686 3,287 20 3,307 | 1,498 [ose c ccc ce cece leceseececcecetlecveccceccecee OS Fond du Lae........ 4,912 | 2,206 1,721 1,770 3,491 5 . 8,496 - * 1,299 495 2 656 504,790 Bi Fort Atkinson ..... 1,002 | - 593 507 587 |. 1,044 4 | ce 829 147 ,866 A ° Grand Rapids ...... 2393 | 1,030 739 680 1,419 2 1,421 585 293 1,176 - 211,699 es Green Bay .......... 8,641 | B, 75D |eccceccccuccleccccccceccs 8,972 |....... eed 3,972 1,662 |..........00.. 3,278 655,600 7, Hudson ............. 929 393 337 374 711 |.......... TU fee. cece e eee. 92 B82 |e ee eee eee eee OS : Janesville ........... 8,837 | 1,581 1,238 1,242 2,480 |.......088 2 480 1,158 jo... eee eee 2,048 883,683 ° Kaukauna .......... 1,852 | 841 345 351 696 4 700 326 614 541 99,107 - Kenosha ........... 6,279 | 3,042 1,794 1,765 3,559 5 3,564 1,462 1,073 | —- 2,886 , 527,630 : La Crosse .......... 9,746 |. 8,845 2,332 2,246 - 4,578 17 4, FOR Lecce cece cc ces liv ececnaccee’s $,809 712,314 Ladysmith .......... 900 | 406 405 386 791 |..cceeeeee 791 180 |..ceeeecceeee] BBA 92,342 _ Lake Geneva ........ 846 | 481 471 459 930 1 981 —— BOB Lecce ce wees 720 129,588 Lake Mills .......... 484 283 274 279 553 3 BBG |. cc eceeecceecs 14 474 81,387 Madison ............ 6,877 8,088 foc cece cee l cece cece ees 4,271 resetaee| A271 |e cece cece ceclece nce eveces 83,594 664,954 Mani.owoe .......... 4,646 1,914 - 1,106 1,066 2,172 1 Q173 le ecevcccccncec|seeccccucceccs 1,983 262 ,339 |



Marinette ........0.- 5,261 _ 2,373 1,468 1,499 2,967 |.cccsevese 2,967 |iccceccesceees 146 2 566 486,667 

Marshfi:ld .......... 9215 943 468 469 937 3 940 O55 | ecacceccceces 780 148,382 | 

MEIEN ...cececeeceeee 618 283 266 ONT ' 543 1 544 ATL. [eee eee eens 461 76,221 

Menasha ..........5. 2,418 1,050 302 B52 654 | 1 655 986 702 575 109,153 

Menomonie ......... 1,537 744 734 669 1,408 |.......eee 1,408 |..cccceee ee eee 107 1,057 190,252 . 

Merrill .......eeeeeee 3 027 1,294 820 785 1,605 4 1,609 690 |. .cceeeee cence 1,319 933,743 

Milwaukee ..........| 118,887 7 as 1s 2 45,062 70 45,1382 | ecceccccccecc|sevcecccseccealesecseucceeacelsceceuneeesees 

Mineral Point ...... 861 382 294 301 BOD |. eee eeees 595 165 78 170 95,125 7 

Monroe .........0006/ 1,129 BOT |eecececesseeleceeeencuees 679 |oieeeee eee 679 [eee cseceeecesleceeseeeeeeues 930 167,404 
Neenah ...ccccseeeeee 1,925 828 577 614 1,191 |.......... 1,191 |..ceeeeeeeeeee 149 908 172,139 5 
New London ........ 1,057 501 323 292 615 1 616 154 214 460 80,980 5 

Oconomowoc ....... 675 351 seven eneneleeceeeeceeeeleceeecessceeleseer este sl eseeneesedcrs alten ceeteeeeees| 51 628 118,456 ww 

OCONtO ....ecececeees 1,939 839 582 587 1,169 26 L195 locccccccecccccleccccscceececc[sceeccecstcccslescescrcsssees 

Onalaska .......eee- 329 138 131 144 OT |e cceceeeee 275 108 [..sseeeeeeeees 933 42,005 O 

~  Oshkcsh .....eeee eee 9,941 4,262 2,489 2,458 4,947 |. 57 5,004 [occ cccccnccccclevceeeeeceeeee], 4,079 -795 367 | 

Peshtigo .....s..eeee 643 307 925 296 521 Y 523 295 10 477 85,930 = 

Portage ......seseeee 13472 615 436 487 923 |. 7 980 - 194 909 722, 137,350 i 

Prairie du Chien.... 953 499 247 272 5I9 |... ee eee HID fee cece eel ene ee ce ee vcees 422 72,666 gy 

Racine .....s.eeereee 12,074 |oecec eee eee 2,905 2.840 5,746 at 5,75G |eecececceceece] 1,183 5,433 1,032,265 

Reedsburg .......... 702 . 327 304 981 B85 lee cece eae 585 54 35 lccccccccccccclecsccceesecsee RB 

Rhinelander ........ 1,865 823 577 634 1,211 |......e ee 1,211 a 969 173,467 S 

Rice Lake seteeeeeee| 1,362. 602 445 509 Q54 5 959 469 | ce cecececeeee 771 138,768 cS 

Ripon ....ecececeeees 965 427 311 ° 355 666 1 |! "667 194 27 572 102,879 = 

‘Sheboygan .......66. 8,746 3,578 2,149 1,951 4,100 2 4,102 1,828 Joo... eee. 3,490 667,040 

South Milwaukee ... 2,197 1,012 467 438 905 6 O11 |... see eevee eee 563 690 137,960 wR 

Stanley .........008- SAD 389 385 397 782 2 1 784 392 |. cesccaececee 6,885 124,832 Kd 

Stevens Point ...... 3,263 [occ ece eee eee 6386 | 666 1,302 3 1,805 |..c. cece eee eee 678 1,251 |..cccseeeeeeee Oo 

Stovghton .......... 1,347 612 611 623 1,234 2 1,286 |irccecccccccceleceecccesceees 1,014 182,456 Es 

Sturgeon Bay ...... 1,213 557 416 420 836 6 842 269 151 207 130,256 2 

‘Superior .......eee0- 9,842 4,583 2 922 2 874 5,796 4 5,800 2,891 899 4,975 939 ,678 Ss 

Tomahawk .........- 908 372 378 429 07 a B07 ca ccccccccccclevcccceccectcclscectecscsscscltevectsssssece = 
Two RivirS ...-..06- 1,856 S11 |. 384 373 THT | occ eceeces 757 279 476 661 118,591 Z 

‘Viroqua ...eeececcees 615 9299 347 344 691 6 697 258 2 600 109 ,188 oO 

Washburn .......... 1,573 715 400 454 854 [eee eee 854 B84 | oc ceseeeeeees 92 | 148,472 
Watertown ......... 3,885 [occ ecee ee eee 604 618 1,222 2 1,224 | cccccccccccvclesscceeseecees 1,020 905, 581 4 

Waukesha ......s.6. 1,987 973 711 734 1,445 6 1,451 BO lsc ceseeccecees 1,208 219,756 : 

Waudaca .....ccecsee 725 321 358 . 876 yy: a TBA li ccccccccccccclcoccoccccsecces 567 502 , 005 

‘Waupun ............ 661 310 294 333 627 |.......0.- 627 QO |. .cccccsececee 5,087 |. 96 ,671 
Wausau ........-aee- 6,065 3,242 1,849 1,848 3,697 2 3,699 O62 | ceceecacceces 2,902 522,401 
"Wauwatosa ........6/ coy | 441 393 350 743 1 744 265 70 569 108,197 
‘West Allis ........... 1,751 870 658 657 1,310 |.......... 1,310 505 294 - 15129 203 , 366 | 

Whitewater ......... "62 334 249 269 511 eeeeeeeee| BIL | eeesseeeeees|oveeseeeeenens 445 89,117 am | 
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CIT(LES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS, 1911-1912. 5S 
CO 

CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS. 

TEACHERS EMPLOYED. | a 

Crries . Ist Grade. | 2d Grade. 3d Grade. Special. | | 
_ a No. No. Total 

oe . | | Tota].| main- | teachers; number =e 
To | To | To To ‘| tained em- pupils B 

: Male. | Female.| Total. To wo- To | wo- To | Wwo- To wo- in city. | ployed. |enrolled. 6 

) ky 

od Wo) or: 5 | 2538 1,869 | 4,584 13 182 1 BO se eeee 42 16 56 410 247 408 16,453 my 

WANTIZO 2... ccc cce eee eceeeeeees 5 Sec ncccclecceeccslcceecee leer ences see cceeeleeeersesl see esceeleceesccsleesceeee 

Appleton Lev evaeeeuteeesenes 11 99 110 |........ Bo li.sseeee) 2 er 1 j.seseeee 1 7 8 14 549 be | 
ASH ANG Loo cece cece eee eee ace ee ee cee| teeeenees OT fe ececece lees ee eeelecees eee fe ee netee tee eeeeeleneenees le ceeeteelteeeneral ser eeees 4 a re on 
Baraboo ...... cece eee eeees 4 30 BAL eeccccccleccccvccleccccceclecseeese teceeeerleeeeescelecveceeelseeeereelsssetees 1 2 64 3 

Beaver Dam ........-.e.05. 3 30 BB | cece eecleenceevclecescces 4 jenn eeees Lo fece cece cleweeeeee De ecceeececlscseccsncsleeeeescees > 
Beloit co.cc cece cee eee el cece e eee | ree eeeeees BB fee eeaee a 92 3 6 12 539 SS 

Berlin .......cccceecceeeeeees 2 21 QB | cccccleccccccclececececlesteeeet . cece clececvcwctleneeeeeel = I 1 9 2 “1 iS 
Brodhead .........cseevcoeee 6 6 TQ fcc cece elec eee e ele eee e tele eee e elec acc eele neces ele re ee eeeles ses cee[teensectleceeteevee[sseesceeee|saceensaee TR 
Chippewa Falls .......-.... 17 41 BS [eee e cece cece eee le ee ee ee ele eee tet cece cee eceen ce elece ee eerlectencealeceeeseeleceetceeeelsceessnceslseeesesees CF 
“Columbus .......ec cece esees 2 17 TD |iicccccclecssccvcleseseces re L liccceccclecccccce 5 lc cccccecccleccaccccccleccevececs Ho 
De Pere .....c..cccccecceeees 2 8 TO |ecccccceleccceceslececeeecleetseeee cus nceeclecetcecs|seeccecelscececcelsccceces 1 1 50 & 
Eau Claire ........c.ceeeee: 16 106 122 lo cccceleseeeeec[eccceccclectceceeececcceslscccveee| cccceeslevvcvces| evecees 10 10 170 Z 
Fond du Lae.........c..e0e- 6 98 99 |....eeee Lo jecece cee le cece eee ccc ccecalecccecccleceeecce 8 9 8 16 610 7 
Fort AtkKinSOn oc. ccc ccc cc clic c cece eel ec cence cael see reesccelesscceseleccecrceleeseenes Sole. ee ae. 3 lc cecccleccecece 6 1 1 174 | 
Grand Rapids ............8. 7 39 4G | iceeeeee To |oeeeeeed oo OL cece. Lo |oweseeee 2 5 4 “5 + 139 & 
“Green Bay ....ccccecsccceccc|recsceccee| seveecees 107 |.....5ee an ree ac cleccccccclecccccccleceeccce 10 1 9 65 4 
HUGSON 2... cece cece cece nee le nectar ceeleneetereee QL focgeccce lice eecee leet ence elect eetee cee ceneelceeeceeeledeshaeel eecsaeeleesceees 4 1 53 ES 
-SANESVUE Lecce cece eee een eee 6 70 (nr 4 |.....eee Bee eee 5 |uceeeees 1 15 4 BS lisceceeeee io . 
Kaukauna ..... ccc eceeseees 4 22 QB cc cc ccclecscececleuneeces Llc cle cece | cece eects scenes. 1 9 2 93 J . 
Kenosha ....cceccecsecceeaes 9 89 98 |...ceeee QZ |.ceseeee 19 | cele cece ccclecccccccleccseces 21 ” 9 479 e 
La CYOSSE ... eee e cree cece see e eer en lene ceeeens 129 10 110 |........ Boece cece 4 8 3 138 9 9 589 
LadysMi.N .........eceeeeee| 2 4 17 QL Lice cccccleccceccclececcceelectsssetlessccces 5 nn ee 3 2 2 110 . 
Lake Genevaa .....ceececeees 5 25 BDO cece eee le cece eee le re eeene 2 pS LL licccccccleccecces 3 2 Q |° 82 
Lake Mills ........cscecweees 2 14° LG [occ ec ceclec cece er le cee create ee cecee lene ccccelsccecvcelectevceclceserecelestsenrs 1 1 63 
“Madison ........c cece cece eee 12 136 |. 148 |........ D2 |. cceeeee Lice lace cece leer cece scr eneee 3 6 12 284 ; 
ManitOWOC ...ccsccccccccecclecccnscccelencunccves TO |i cceuaee 1 |........ Fleece cc ccleccec ce el esc cencelseceeces 6 6 6 835 
Marinette sete te eect eee e eee 6 47 5B Lowe eee 1 |........ DZ fence cccclececcve cle cecsces|s converse 3 6. 6 849 : 

“Marshfield ...........eeeeeee] 2 _ 29 31 CIEE 0 DUDE EIT eee 1 2 44 :



1 
- 

Mellen ..scccecccccceccuceees 2 12 TA leccccccclecsceccclececcces[ecececcsleccceerclecccteeeleceeceeelessseereiereeen
es 1 1 | 69 

MeNaAasha wcccecccnssccccvvece 4° 22 26 \.ccceces Ble ceeeeee LL locc cece elecccccvc|eccccccclececsrcs 6 3 5 126 

MeENOMONIE ..ccccccceccccces 5 35 BO licccccvclecccccacleccccccs{eoeessetleccecscalesccesecisceseeselers
accssisesrccrs 8 3 150 

METTil] ...cccecesccccescecces 6 41 AT lececcvceleccvcccsleccceccs|soccecce|seseecealescsseee[esseesesle
receseelscers see 4 8 275 

MiIWAUKEE .ccccc cece ec cccceleorersccenieccecerens 1,336 |occcccccleccccccelsocceees|soneeecelseneetcelserceees[sereresels
ecee ses 11 55 110 5,184 

Mineral Point ..........e0- 2 15 oe ere L licccccceleccccccsfececcreelecccceeelecsenceeleceeeers 1 2 2 72 . 

MODTOE ..-ceseesecececeecees| 4 27 BL | cece cc clecececcs|saccccec[sccccss[ercnescelectcessalersccneslsseersasl
seceeens 3 Blew ecaceee 

Neenah ..ccccccccsecccsccoee| | 4 1 87 AL \cccccccclecccccculeccccccclecsccccalecsceesciscessceeleacsscerlsca
ceseslserscrss 3 5 188 bg 

New London .....ccececcoes 2 19 DL lisccccccleccveccclceuccoes L |.ccccce cle weceaee A lee e ee eel 5 2 2 BO a 

OCONOMOWOC ..sescecreceeee 2 21 23 el icecccec[ececeece[ecsscueelececseecleceeeeesleceeesselereeeaeslseerauecectsae
aacesesieeese sages FY 

OCONTO .rccccccccccccccessenlerecrcenceleeesescoes QD | ececcvcleccccccclececcecsleeececte|eceeceeeseeecsreleassevectssterccclscse
eees 2 |- 2 W2 #4 

Onalaska .cccccccccccceceees 1 10 TW ili cibcceccecclecececcclececsccelevcceeeelaccceetelsceeee
eelsceescesleeeeesnslecereessealeuscens seeieee esas aes 8 

OSHKOSH ...ce ec ce ce cceeeeees 14 128 142 2 B lececceee Al ecccccccleccecccclecscccscleceecees 9 — 26 834 

Peshtigo .....cccccccccvcsees 1 14 15 |ccccccccleccccccclececscceleccccce{cccsceealsccsacelseeeteeal
ecscccsslesceesectessecessecisrerescsseieee sees res on 

. POrtage ...cceccececescceees 3 — 25 2B |aseeeeee Boe eeeeeee a er ee ee GD lircccccccclececccccceleseceecens rx. 

Prairie du Chien........... 1 15 16  cccalececcccalscecccceleavcccce|secceeeelsseesacs[eonctssslesers
ctslsccenceatscaessesesleseecescratses erect ee =| 

RACING ..cccccccccccccscccveclecsceccserisceseceese 158 |.....005 BS feceeeeee a 5 2 20 36 9 17 * 729 rH 

Reedsburg ..sccsccccecseeces 3 17 D0 |. ccccccleccccccclecceccealececccce|seeeeseeleceences|taecc
eeeleceecsaet eras ches 1 2 42, cs) ) 

Rhinelander .......eeeeceees 3 31 BA | iccccccclecccces|eceerene L liccccccclecccccculecececee[sceceeee| # 1 3 2 115 tN . 

Rice Lake ....cccecsececcnes Z 28 B0 ccc ccccclecsccccc{eeececes Lo lecccccccleccccccelececeeeclececeees 1 3 2 117 4: 

RipON ...ccccceeeeceeeccceesleveccerees 20 QO | rcccccccleccsccccfecececueleceerstsleseecees nr ee Doli ceecccecleceerceteslereceseees > 

. SHEDOVSAN .ccscccecccccccevelecvcccecesleeescccces 135 lose ccccclecscececleceerene 1 |........ 3 1 17 22 7 22 _—- 839 yo 

South Milwaukee ........... 2 22 DA |eccccaccleccecceclececccceleeeeserepeeeeeees L liccececeleceeeeee 1 1 1 — gl ce 

Stanley .....cccccccccccccces - 3 20 D2 | cccccclecnceacc[ecececes[eececcse|seteseeelececseec{ececssrelscss
cserisececass 1 1 57 TN 

Stevens Point ......cccecseclescerceceeleceeeeeces MA occ lovculeccecccclecscecec(secccecttlessecseeleccesscrfeceseccelsseesecelscerec
es 4 5 183 ca 

Stoughton ......scscccsseees 6 28 BA | ccccccclevcccccclecccceccleceerterlececcees QD \icagecn lecsecees 2 2 2 117 by 

Sturgeon Bay ....ceccsscccelecccecssesleccgvcncss Dh | occ ceccclecceccccleccccecs|sceecceelscccsceulecescae feoeseeeeleesoeecelsceasscclecceersceejeceressseciece sci as® ty 

SUDCTIO“ ..csccceccscccecccee|ceeeee seefeeeceseees 184 1 23 1 Aoi ccccseclecccencs{eceesete[eeeeneee 29 10 22, 725 a 

TOMAHAWK ..ccccccccavceoes 2 23 QB le ccccccclecccccec{seuceces Z| rcccccclesvccccc|eeccccve(cssecees 2 1 2 95 2. 

: TWO Rivers ....cccceeeeeces 2 21 DB fe cccccccleneeeees|eceeeres | en 7 rs ee Ble ccccccccclececeeecee| sae ceccees | 

VirOQua ..ccccccsscccceceees / 8 12 1B | cccccdecleccccccc{eccececlscecucet|eacccteelssvceeseleceesceelecs
acscelesereers 1 1 _ &B8 . 

Washburn .....ccccceceeeees 3 26 99 |. ccccccalececeece[eccecees 3 |sccecceelececeees 1 [........ A | occcccvccclececccces[eseeeeeees 4 

. Watertown ...sccscccccseves 6 29 5 | oc ccaleccccccclececccec(cccescse|cevcesealeceeecsslecsseeeelecer
eceslesseesssisesseesaceiecscrersesteee ee jn ae® Ps 

Waukesha ....eccccevecsoees 15 38 BS |e ceceeee 1 |.ceeeeee Bl aaceeees ee 8 4 4 208 i 

WaAUDACA viceccscecccccccecelesecereseeleeeeeesees 1D [i ccccecclececcccefeceeccecleeccetce[ecsecteeleccaeceatesssceesteceeccscterecece
s 1 ‘1 83 rj 

WaUpPUN ..ccccccccccccccsces 4 18 DD | ccaceee QD [ececeeee D li cecscccleccceccclececcess 1 5 id 2 86 ° 

WAUSAU ..cscccceccccccenees 10 97 LOT locccccccleccccccclececcccc[secccceelessececefectcssesleceecescle
csccecelscsec eee 7 14 554 

WauwatOSa ceovecsccocceces 3 20 99 |e cecce| 1 luce ee ccclecescccel eee cececfeceseeealeceerseslsncecers 1 1 2 85 

West AlliS ..cccccccccccccccalecccccccen[secenccces AL j..eeeeee L licccccccleccccccclecvctsccl(scccccec[orescerslsesreers 1 38 8 230 

Whitewater seeseserteeeeens| 4 | 17 21 |... eee QD licccccecleccecccc[ecccvecclecevcees[eseeeseeleeeeeess 2 seeeeeeeeleeeeeteees [ee eeeeees : 
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CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS, 1911-1912. : a | 
eee eee oe Oe ee es a EEE EE S&S 

| SCHOOL LIBRARIES. | INDEBTEDNESS. | 

_. . Cost of books | Salaries, office 
Cities. No.of volumes; Amount ex- | Wholenumber| nowinthe |Bonded indebt-|General indebt- OF pp aperintend- , added during | pended for li- | of volumes in| library, price | edness of city | edness of city | C@t of schools. 

the year. brary books. the library. of gift books district. district. eo 
included. | , B 
ec ce ©: 

| | a TOtalS ...scsesessceececeeececeeeeseeee|  , 15,886 $10,121 90 ‘177,758 | $142,310 46 Ls cuevecereenenes re | 
ANtIZO .......cccccccccccvccceencccesce 250 $283 90 1,400 $1,050 00* | $26 ,600 00 $1,345 65 we ceeeeseecseseene Ob APPLETON .iccccsccccccccscsccvccecccscs 367 809 08 8,700 8,420 00 100,832 99 2,100 00 $800 00 Hy: ASH]ANd co.cc cece cece cece vcccceccsnces 150 150 00 1,800 2,000 00 [eee cree ce ceeue ees sec ce cee ees ccnees 8,106 65 Hr Barad00 2... ce eecccccccccccceseascens 125 84 00 . 100 600 00 [eee cece cence cseseelacccsvcacsescarees 618 25 pe] , —- Beaver Dam ....cccccssceccceccecceces 320 | 185 80. 1,000 600 00 cece cc ccccecceclecececcaceecccccecleceeseueuceceeencs | | BelOit ......ccccccescceceesceescceceues 513 250 00 3,502 1,865 87 oe ceeccccccccccecleceeecsaeesenecen, 2,700 00 Se: , Berlin... cc cece cece cece ce cece cescccces 286 151 20 1,310 982 BOX cece cece ce cecelecececececucecvces 1,750 00 S Brodhead .....cccccscccssccccccceccces 57 . 42 75% 625 1,100 00 eee ccc cece ne le ce eee e ees ccceeeslecscecetsececceses Chippewa Falls ........ssceeeesescoees 54 85 57 1,856 2,185 BT eee cece cece nec laccenceecceceecens 2,857 48 es 
COIUMDUS .... cece cece cece ec cece cccee? 65 100 00 500 450 00 | 43,000 00- eter ec ee cece cerns 1,455 00 TN: De Pere ....ccccaccccccccoccccescccoces 48 103 75 958 700 00 a a cI 
Baul Claire «20. cere seers ste cece eel see eneecesteneeeeelsne tees erec ees eee sense eee tee eee tl cece eeee ee eeetettlsteseentetteneensltenteareternece cc Ky 
Fond GU Lac......seeeseeeeeeeseeennes 2,100 1,050 00* 20, 519 25,000 00 Stirrers er etterenee eens 2,869 96 ts | Fort Atkinson ......ccccccccccescneeee 138 103 50* — 2,500 1,800 00 a a cf . Grand Rapids ........ceceecccsccvaees 405 _ 234 00 3,505 2,800 00 | 60,000 00 1,897 12 1,900 00 5 
Green Bay .....cececcccscccccvecceseee 400 246 00 6 , 863 4,500 00 [nee ec ee cece cece laces cece secnceeas 2,000 00 KH FIUCSOD ..cc cc ccc ccccccccccusccccesocee 50 387 50* 1,116 1,550 00 pee Per me cc eee e ear e ele seseccscanesssnes fy JANESVIE ooo cece cece eect cece cece ee eens 200: 75 00 1,000 750 00 IU nesses 2,850 00 Zz KRaAuKkAUDA cece ccc esac cece cee eecnces 894 170 00 2,324 1,575 00 | 12,149 10 | 8,500 00 400 00- 0 
Kenosha... cece cece cc ceccccccceeccees 130 | 144 30 1,500 400: 00 vecccecucccccccecslececcencccucceece. 3,408 27 : 
La CLOSSC ..ccccccceccecccsecctcevenes 50 124 00 6,576 Jevetcerereeeeenens 4, 500 O0 | 4,645 00 bee ee ee eeesen ees =| 
LadysMith .....ccccccccc cece enceccees 139 82 70 925 500: 00 bet ecnccececetcevelesuceecauseeneees 64 19 .7 
Lake Geneva .... ccc cece eee ev eens 65 200 00 | 500 800 00 reece eee en ee ce eee le eeererereeeeeren el | 109 36 
Lake Mills ...... ccc cece ccc cece ce scene 25 18 75* 1,000 ; 700 00 vette cece ee eeeeeee| 3,550 00 sect cece cescecuce "  MadisOn 2... ccc cc cece cect cree ccc ceeee _150 112 50* 2,220 8,000 00 ccc cece cece cc cccleccccccccccctecece 8,400 00 , . 
ManitOWOG .....ccccccccccccccececseces 200 - 4125 00 - 4,000 ' 3,000 00 82,100 00 cette cece ee eawenes 2,700 00 - Marinette .... ccc eee cee e cece eee e ees 62 124 06 1,678 1,807 45 sentence cece et eeeleee ence cette centelessetesasteceesses Marshfield ccc cc ccc cece cece score ences reese ec cetncccnccclecscuccccccccccccelsnsesevccetceeveae a 
Mellen wv... .. ccc ee cece ccc ee veresstecees 76 52 60 758 620 00 ene e eee ececceces 46,000 00 167 78 
Menasha ...cerccccscecsscvocessecceces 189 241 50 1,391 1,640 00 re 2,454 45 

% ; |



. N : 

Menomonie .......ecseseeeecceeeeeeeees| 100 12500 | 2,500 | 2,000 00 leseacencseessecece[ecseeeeeeseeeeeees 2,000 00 

Merrill .ccccccececsececceecececneeesees| 350 301 50 | 2,500 2.250 00 rcsececeteceeceeleceeaeeseeneeeens 1,700 00 

Milwaukee ..ccceececce cen ge cee rece eeeleceseeteccssteecesleceacaecaccer cesses - 15,465 | 598 G0 0 nn ns 18,880 00 — 

Mineral Point .......ececeeceeccvseees 150 89 00 1,550 1,200 00 Meee ccc c cee eeee eee eee see ee see e es nesl nse seeasreeeeseees 

 MONTOG ce cecceecceeeeee cee eeeeeeeeeees 410 . 115 30 8,779 2,926 33% 16,000 00 |rseecseccceseucceelecceeeeeneneneenes 

Neen ab ..s.ccccceeeeccesececeueeeeeses 48 84 98 1,400 | 1,500 00 75,000 00 ctarteeeeeer esses 2,200 00 

New London ...cerccceccscereccecvcveel 200 108 90 1,006 . 1,400 00 _ 40,000 00 sec c cece eee ee sees! 26 50 , 

OCONOMOWOC ..scccceccecsceccesercecs 125 &6 50 4,000 3,500 00 cece et cece eee eee els seen eee eee reece el eee see ceeeesereane 

Ooo eee | cacececeenceeeeee|eeeeeeeeeeeenseees 100 90000 |... se seeepeeeeveee EE) 100 00 ov 

Onalaska -.-:-ssececccecececceseeeeeees 60 “""""36 08 1,212 950 00 |cscscsecseseeteeteleceeneeeeeeeseeee! 1,200 00 . 

Ce nr cccsenesecenee[ecssvsaesastasrers[eseteegesaseces!ageasegssas
caoane|enregreenner esse) 0000000000001 3,218 00 O 

PeshtiGd 1... cssceseeeceeeeeeeegecseues 186 75 00 2,011 | 1,500 00 itepeneeeseeees nieeeeseer teens 5 00 Ed 

POTtALE cececcceeccececetseneeceeceeees 10 7 50* 785 BRS TB | cece cee cece ee fee e cnet eet eee eee! 1,700 00 rH 

Prairie du Chien.....cccccssseseeeeee 150 95 90 1,658 1,600 00 3000 00 ililislessststesleteesaeterseesreee : 

RACING .ccceccacccceceececeeceneecesess 58 148 05 4,945 | 2,546 15 232,000 00 Tees 4,094 73 Fy 

Reedsburg... ....s-ssccseceeeeeeeeeeee 500 100 00 400 350 00 evceseccseeeuseceslevecseeteetereeees eeeseseeeeeeeetee | 

Rhinelander .......eeeeceeereeeeeeeeees 91 68 75* 2,300 1,725 OO" jiecceeseec seen eee eceeeeeeecaeeeeee teeseeeesseececess OT 

Rice Lake .....sseseeseeceneeeceeeeeees 50 | 50 00 1,250 1400 00 | leccsesecrceeeeeeleceteeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeseerseesesees 

Ripon... cscs creseavaveveeeeeeceeeees 1,794 500 00* 2588 17300 00 | Lisssissvissvoncelsssareeeeeeeeeeeeel 15650 00 

SheDOYGaN .... es seeeeeccecceeeeeeeeeee| | 300 231. 02 4,925 31500 00 |ivecaeecseceeeeeeejeceecneeaseesee ees] 2,595 63 G2 

South Milwaukee ........-eseseeeeeeees 255 202 50 2,829 , 1,300 00 caccseseceeeeeeeee]ceeeete tense ea eeneleeeeecegeenceseees ‘3 

Stanley ...... cece seeeecereeeeeeeeceee: 158 9800 | 757 | 940° 60 SII, Sn tnt ingen ie 

Stevens Point ...ccceecceeeeeeeeeeeeee | 1,396 | 583 73 7,656 9 | A283 73 ncccsccssecececeeelecneeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1,882 69 S 

Stoughton cc cece ce eeccecerereeeeees 213 15400 | 2,167 | 2,500 00 50,500 00 | vcs eveceeeeeeeeee! 1,000 00 | 

Sturgeon Bay ......seseeeereeeeeceees 177 127 40 722 869 93 seusseereetnstaees 55,000.00 175 00 SL 

| Superior ...sccscsevceeeeececeeeeeeeees 35 2699 | 4,009 3.981 50 ecececenelltiilessesesteeeeeeeees, 3,500 66 c 

Tomahawk ....csscseceeceeceeceseees 50 5000 800 B50 00. losessesserssvesstvceseseereseeesees 150 00 S 

TWO Rivers .....sceceeeeeseeeeec eee ees 12 12 00* | 1,585 1,558 00 23,000 00 i iceccceeetereeeeeetteteetenseeseees 

VITOQUA cece eee cece eee tere e ewe eeeees 40 68 00 1,500 1,200 00 17,100 00 | eae cece cece cece cee ee teeter eens 2 

| Washburn ..ccceeee eee e eee ereee sees 300 165 00 2,000 1,500 00* ena cec lec nb bern nnn 1,626 88 rs , 

WatertOWN ..cccccecceeesteeeeeeeeues 120 | 41 99 2.077 17915 00 | 23,000 00 fig eeeeeeeeeeeeees 175 00 bs 

Waukesha ..ccccsecccacecerceeeseeeees 229 218 40 8,998 4,527 64 17 ,000 00 ben ecaeeeeeeeaeees 2 67 Z, 

WAUDACA cicceceeecseceeeceeeeeeeues 50 80 00 200 300 00 48,00) 00 |eeaceseeeeeee cee 100 16 o 

Waupun ..eccccececceecceeceeeeeeeeees 20 30 00 1,300 1,200 00 cede ccc nncecenenlsneecceeseseeneeeeleeeeeseaaneteeeees eS 

WauSall ....scccccsececcecteceeceeeeees 134 222 95 2,478 2170 10 | ceccceseccceteeceleceteeseeeenenees 2,750 00 4 

WauwatOSd ..cccsseceeeceeeee ee eeeeee 125 | 107 00 1,307 600 00 [iivsserteseeeceeeslseecsasertsetemrnsieteregeusgcastere 8 

West Allis ..ccccccccuseeceseeeeeeeeees 358 | 173 70 1,461 1,781 84 67,000 00 viveceeaeeeeeeeers 1,432 00 

Whitewater iuseeenssecenasecenaeeesee| 124 | 150 00 830 | 17300 00 |eecesseseeeceeeeeleeeseeeeeerenenees 137 75 
(| { 1 

*Estimated. 
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CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS—FINANCIAL RECEIPTS, 1911-1912. ci 

| ) | | | | l Condition June 30, 1911. 1 , . ! Tota 
a From From state From rom tax | From Non- From | amount 

Cities. : high scnoool aid for general tax| levied by | incomeof | revenue all other | received 
Money on , , aid. / manual | for school | county — isehooi fund.! receipts. sources. | during the 

hand. | Deficit. training. purposes, |supervisors. " year. by: 

aa is . 

| | . J 
TO'als ..........0800¢ ($1,766 813 62 $7 250 55 $18,109 64 $10,950 00 [$3,394,031 65 | $716,980 24 | $827,583 25 | $796,634 85 | $439,977 78 | $6,236,287 36 - S 

ooo. '|)_—e oO eee. eee eS. —e—E=—EQ —E—*&—e—eeeeeeeTT ooo —E—T*—®K@qKxz—~—==—E*Z_=EXQQ2.  OE_—=R7Ex—2x22[T—=—=ZXZX2=2{XQYH=E_DEIEOONN J. 

ANTIZO Lecce scecceccelececccceescees $864 33 $322 54 $350 00 $27 ,500 00 $7,191 46 $7,761 92 eee ceeceeceece $5,799 82 $48,925 74 Oo 
Appleton .......0..068 $4,987 5D [ieee cece eeees 322 54 850 00 80,708 34 13,864 41 15,497 01 | $24,115 54 5,100 43 139,958 27 FS 
ASHIand ....ccee eee eee 6,008 95° |... .. cee eee 322 54 350 00 46,500 00 12,451 093 12,341 80 | 1,879 24 5,547 88 79,392 46 
Baraboo ...........4. 21,424 8D |... cece seen B22 BA [occ ecececeeeee 25,800 00 3,590 x9 4,085 23 |i... eee ee eee 1,097 07 34,845 73 | 
Beaver Dam ......... 11,399 79 |.....ce ce ceees 822 54 350 00 19,372 46 4,985 01 5,127 07 | 18,628 48 40 00 48,825 56 ae 
Beloit .....cceeceeees 1,821 49 |... ee. cece wae 822 54 850 00 80,769 57 10,715 71 12,279 12 | 1,749 59 2,055 8&9 108,242 42 © 
Berlin .... ccc sce eeeeee 5,153 SB [eee e cece eae B22 DA [eee eee ee ee eee 9, 000. 00 8,208 05 3,905 50 62 00 2,685 92 19,184 01 wp: 
Brodhead ............ 1,043 00 [occ c cece cece lessees ceceaceleeeencccceeees 11,473 00 837 88 1,237 63 3,512 00 338 50 17,399 01 | 
Chippewa Falls ....../ 29,121 86 |...........00. 822 54 | 350 00 27,000 00 &,400 U0 9,291 23 | 172 73 802 54 | 46,339 04 = 
Columbus .........05- 15,850 58 |... cece cece eee 322 54 350 00 17,500 00 1,366 56 1,698 34 | — 46 96 1,238 35 22,522 75 = 
De Pere ....sccececees 4,355 64 |occee cece eee B22 54 [osc e eee ee ween 5,111 21 ' 2,095 90 2,812 TE |e ee eee cee 160 35 10,002 75 
Eau Claire .......... 27,943 16 [occ cece eee nee 822 54 350 00 81,700 00 81,304 9B [eee ce cece eee elewe ee ccceecees 33,478 51 147,156 08 =f: 
Fond du Lac......... 5,637 OL [occ cece ccc nee lecee cence ecees - 250 00 47,500 00 18,114 50 17,183 92 |... cece eee eee 7,884 99 85,483 41 
Fort Atkinson ....... 1,308 36 | ...cc ccc eens 322 54 [.......-.....-) 19,172 55 2,585 34. 3,765 24 |. .ccceeeeeeeee 1,105 99 26,951 66 ‘UV 
Grand Rapids ....... AB 67 [eccecceeeesues 322 54 | 85000 | 36,000 00 6.575 32 6,044 29 55 49 694 95 49,042 52 

. Green Bay ........... 24,755 00 |... eee ee eens 645 00 500 00 81,000 00 19,411 00 22,618 00 51,244 00 7,159 00 182,577 00 
Hudson ..........66.6) GAIA BT |e eee ee cee 322 54 |.........22---] 12,236 02 2,144 36. 2,363 72 |........e0006., 1,483 46 18,55010 4 
Janesville .......ce05. 13,7388 81 |... ce eee eae 822 56 250 00 41,000 00 | 9,696 86° | 10,753 46 14,000 00 2,986 14 78,959 02 ta. 

. Kaukauna ............ 2,630 62 |. sccecccccscccloccecccscesceslecceccseeseess} 16,506 71 4,847 32 5,825 68 | 5,550 00 8,982 18 35,711 84 2 
Kenosha ..........46. 26,984 02 [.... es eeeeeeee B22 54 Lecce cece ee neee 8,007 85 | ............../ 82 208 00 42,431 07 80,607 34 158,576 30 og 
La Crosse ........20.) 63,840 86 [orc eee cece elec nce ce cece ees le weet ee ceeeeeelecerenseneeees 22,592 05 25,966 U7 [.....0.,6000--) 102,349 15 150,907 2g 
LadySMith ..... cece cele cece cece esse clecc ee cescecces 822 54 3850 00 13,347 10 1,761 52 2,218 84 2,123 03 986 92 21,10995 Z& 
Lake Geneva ........- 3,592 TO [orc ccccceccceclecsccecscereeel: 350 00 28,598 55 2.382 96 2,632 91 7,000 00 4,704 90 45,668 42 

— Lake Mills ........... 3,113 70) |... .. cece eee 322 54 |..............) 18,674 99 1,343 17 1,656 55 5,000 00 900 96 22,988 21 
. Madison ............. 1,457 49 loo c cece cece cee le enc ccccevene 350 00 115,000 00 16.270 00 |. 18,609 29 20,000 00 13,073 91 183.303 20 
Manitowoc .......... 4,188 83 fo. ccc cece eeees 322 54 350 00 59,276 07 9,503 OL 10,804 44 104 30 689 27 80,999 63 
Marinette ...........- 1,239 O7 |....cccceceees 322 54 250 00 30,000 00 14,196 36 | 14,907 97 |......... cee 3,979 60 63,746 47 
Marshfield ........006. S277) OR SS 82,020 45 
Mellen 2... ccc cece cece lecctccccsneees 2,261 07 | | 822 54 |... ee eee eee 20,000 00 1,463 49 1,640 21 7,010 50 134 98 30,571 72. 
Menasha .....ssesseee 10,371 14 |... cece eee eee 822 54 350 00 11,000 00 5,764 32 6,237 OD foc ce ee ceeanee 166 20 23,841 O1 
Menomonie ........-.) > 15,089 83 |.ccce cece ce eee le cece eee eee eee 350 00 25,318 16 4,157 87 4,107 67 |. cc cece ne ee eee 1,436 74 35,370 44 . MENT .-..ceseeeeseeeleeweeereeseees] 1,809 24 822 54 |......6.e000..| 28,150 00 10,000 00 7,787 75 | 25,000 00 695 00 66,955 29



“Afitwaukee cccecececes] 992989 49 |oceceseeee coeleceeeeseseceee[ereeenerreeees 1,345,758 67 | 280,985 62 | 324,867 94 | 481,431 22 34,449 77 | 2,467,493 22 

Mineral Point .....--| 2,687 18 |..sseeceeeeees 299 Ba |.ccccceceeceee| 11,50000 |. 2,278 21 2,154 OF |ecesseeceeees 793 54 17,048 34 

MONTOC csccccceccceee| 1,148 67 |. ceeeeeeeeeees 299 BA |.sseseecessees| 85,000 00 2,830 06 3,093 50 14,000 00 . 983 87 56,179 97 

Neenah .cccccecceceen{ececseceseeees| 2,270 85 399 54 350 00 33,276 80 4,673 97 5,205 OD |rsceceeeceeeee| 1,842 77 45,171 10 

New LONGO ceseseces| = 99 89 [aveecceenscers 399 54 |iesceceeececes 380 09 74 91 3,027 68 197 16 20,930 46 24,932 84 

co Oconomowoe «.eeee+-| 10,585 16 |-- ses seeeees 399, 54 350 09 16,500 09 9,154 05 1,945 00 |.ccceseeceeeee| 12,662 81 33 ,984 40 

 QCONEO ..eseseeeeceree| 24802 2B |arsecerererees 399 5h |.ecceceesceeee| 19,000 00 5,185 22 B, B27 62 |.ecececceeeees 288 00 30,323 38 

oy Onalaska ..ccceceeee| 2,878 62 [eveeeseeeerees 399 54 |ieeeecececeees| 4,000 00 $14 18 063 20 |.scecccceccess 341 88 6,441 75 : 

(PT OShKOSH ..ccecceeaee| 14,856 65 [oseeeeeeceesceleseecrsssecees 350 00 76,006 52 25,086 86. 27,986 87 |....ceeeceeees| 8,780 68 133,110 43 & 

m4 Peshtigo ..ccececcccecleccsececereese 45 06 B22 BA |eccecscceceeee 7,000 00 1,693 68 1,761 61 |......ceceeeee 129 60 10,007 48 

POTtAge .ssceccecececc|eeseseecscsees lose eseeeeneees 832 54 |.eseseeeeseeee| 10,000 00 8,646 62 4,011 09 5,231 88 1,384 00 24,596 13 8 

Prairie du Chien.....| 2,482 84 |..seseeseeeees 399 BA |secccceecceues 91 45 2,352 73 | 2.47710 |...ceseseeeee] 6,342 12 (11,58594 

RACING .ccccsecceeccee| 90,769 BG |rcccccececeeee[eceeeeeseeeers 350 00 | 146,836 45 26,430 41 26,427 66 1,512 70 8,091 43 209,648 65 

Reedsburg ..seeeseoees 7 THO QA. |aceccccccccece|sceeccscccssaclesseresscacess 13,904 09 1,884 68 2,866 OT |. .cccecccceces 1,274 84 19,429 59 6 

Rhinelander .......+-| 4,989 60 |...seceeeceeee| © 822 54 350 00 25,750 00 jeeseseeerersee| > 5,084 29 100 68 436 17 32,043 68. 

Rice Lake ...sscceeee| 17,107 97 jeceeeeeceeeens 392 Bh |eecesecececess| 19,000 00 3,159 59 3,729 BY |ccceceeceeeee| 24426 55 28,638 05 

Ripon cecccscececeeces| 6,382 75 [ecceseeseeeees 399 BA | cece ceeees| 13,585 05 |escesesseeseee| 45597 90 44,500 00 1,605 40 64,610 89 a 

SheboyZan ..c-cececee| 48,972 00 |... seseeeeeeee 399 BA |eeccceecceeeee| 73,798 67 21,453 24 23,798 21 256 94 2,537 30 122,166 90 3 

South Milwaukee....| 13,189 88 |........-eeees 899, BA leecececcececee| 14,000 00 [----+-eeseeeee 5,230 58 14 96 378 00 19,946 02 

Stanley ...cseseeceeee|  BsOB7 BO |e eeeeerecoeees 392 54 350 00 42,000 00 2,500 00 2,577 88 144 44 1,754 17 19,648 98 

Stevens Point.......-| 14,745 96 |......eeeeeeee 399 54 |: 250 00 34490 00 |eeececeececeee| 8,180 86 jeeeseeeeseeeee| 8,425 77 46,598 67 = 

Stoughton ........66. 998 43 |. ceeccceeceees 322, B4 350 00 96,380 92 3,656 88 4,141 54 86 13 1,512 65 36,450 66 B 

Sturgeon Bay ......- 5,806 90 |iceeceeeceeee 399 BA |..eceeeeeceees| 14,300 00 3,290 74 3,282 28 |isccsesseeees| 9,023 05 © 30,168 61g 

Superior ...cecceceeee| 102,980 OL [occcceceseeneleceeres scence: 350 00 | 171,461 55 23,658 33 93,653 33 966 51 2,792 43 922,877 15 

Tomahawk ..cceccee-| 10,794 68 -|.eseeeeeeeeee 970 00 |ecececeeececes| 15,505 00 | 2,500 00 102 82 [.ceeseeccecece 15 00 90,492 32 G2 

: Two Rivers ..ececcees{ 10,801 11 |. seer eeeeev eee 299 BA |occecceeeeeees| 18,775 00 | 4,337 17 4,791 84 151 07 681 37 99,058 99 G 

Vir0QUuUa ceeeeceeeeees AOO AT |sccccccvsecces 322 54 350 00 12,153 91 | 1,608 31 1.766 78 |escscececesess| 2,280 66 18,427 20 iy 

Washburn .........6- 4,826 36 |ecceceaeeecees 309 54 |.eeeseeeeseees| 10,000 00 3,765 84 | 74,161 21 3,058 29 |.sccececececes 92,202 38 

| "Watertown .-cccccvee| 225781 99 |ececseeeceeeee| 822 5d 350 00 15,632 04 8,766 41 10,678 34 |....seeeeeeeee] 1,141 54 36,800 87 + 

Waukesha .sccccceees| 18,485 23 |..cceeeveeeers 999 5A |.ceceseceeeees| 28,500 00 5,110 11 BG41 27 |..cceeeeeeeees| 2,680 45 42,954 37 A 

Waupaca ..cscceceee| 54,646 56 [oie scene seen 399 54 |ececececeeeeee| 10,000 00 1,848 75 1,937 13 |. 235 28 6,725 54 | 21,069 24° 

Waupun ...cccceeeces| 8,795 73 |oseveveeceeees 299 BA |ocesecececeses| 12,100 36 1,787 27 9, 264 73 4,000 00 520 00 20,994 90 

WAUSAU -ccccccccccterlececececeeccee[ecececeeeetees 322 54 850 00 65,000 00 14,513 77 16,014 88 5,400 00 4,341 O1 105,442 15 9 

Wauwat0Sa .cccceceee| 15,470 29 |rsscereeeeeees 322 54 350 00 15,908 09 2,452 08 2629 49 |...c..eeeeeee-| 1,105 52 92,767 72 & 

West Allis ..ccccceeee| 50,929 08 |..ceeeceeeeees 309 BA |.scceeeeeeeee| 28,500 00 3,845 30. 4,521 33 5,213 90 2,259 25 44,662 32 G 

Whitewater ..ccceeee-| 6,433 77 [rceecceeeeeees 209 Bh |.sesececeeeeee| 14,885 00 1,875 40 2,124 94 453 26 1,833 24 21,494 38 

| 
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7 bu CITIES UNDER CITY SUPERINTENDENTS—FINANCIAL DISBURSEMENTS. 1911-1912. , i 
I I 

For land For salary | | | . build, 8; For For fuel, | board of . City UGS’, For expenses Por _.| Foroldin- | water, | education| For all Balance on) Deficit ities. ‘pale | equipment.| of general | &XPenses Of | geptedness.| light and and other Total. | hand June | June 30, aud main- control, | !ustruction. janitor. |secretary’s| DUrDoses. , 30, 1912, 1912. bg | tenance. ; office. | = 
| | | a: 

Totals ..........0+..+! $877,234 78 | $66,659 28 | $140,063 45 |$3,622,077 84 $203 , 999: 04 | $068, 8383 40 | $29,663 06 114,051 25 $5,723,488 05 2. 39 | $3,298 01 re 
Antigo .....c.cceccecsleseeecsseeaee $204 13 $101 90 | $38,469 55 $192 00 | $7,264 34 |............ $3,753 97 | $44,985 80 93,077 2 ee OQ . Appleton ............ $4,141 27 2,848 49 1,097 66 72,496 02 | 36,642 75 | 19,258 11 $127 80 1,929 56 | 138,541 66 6,354 16 LD ecceeetes Ashland .............. 2,175 57 1,739 8&6 3,306 65 50,701 86 1,893 00 | 9,506 21 1,073 98 243 95 | 70,641 08 14,755 33 Loeceveeees Ke Baraboo .......cc.006! 1,082 14 |eeeee see e eee 669 81 | 23,277 55 |...... ss eeeaee) 6482 80 30000 | 1,601 81 33,413 70) ees5e 88 OE Beaver Dam ......... 18,259 06 [rrttees teens 100 00 20,943 39 |..........06..) 5,884 20 |..... ee... 3,271 58 | 48,458 18 11,767 17 |.......... i Beloit ............... 6,042 50 Leck cae eee 3,639 65 57,564 02 22,031 97 | 18,933 50 | 350 00 977 30 | . 104,588 94 5,524 O7 '.......065  J| Berlin .......i....006. 1,149 42 | ....... eee 1,927 50 11,851 00 [.............., 4,951 19 | 125 00 53 76 | 19,557 87 4,780 02 |.......... 4 Brodhead .......0.... QQ UT [eee ciececsecleceeecensesees| 7,459 44 6,976 87 | 1,908 88... 8996 16,686 & 1,755 8 ee. B Chippewa Falls...... 2,905 75 |e cece cece eee 2,857 48 384,855 62 |...........4..) 6,528 23 200 00 548 55 47,895 63 27,565 27 |. i... cee by Columbus ...........|. 14,954 41 2,625 20 1,479 10 10,384 53 1058 {| 2,971 64 1 00 | 576 76 | 33,003 22 5,370 11 |e ecesee eee De Pere ............. 735 18 269 30 60. 50 7,101 03 |..............| 1,501 33 75 00 | 166 73 | 9,909 07 4,449 32 |.......... G2 Eau Olaire ........... 12,652 23 1,632 10 634 50 80,489 68 5,197 10 | 13 ,750 30 4,453 08 | 17,259 11 | 186,068 10 39,081 09 : ran C Fond du Lae......... 8,585 08 3,239 64 2,869 96 66,584 81 |..............; 1L,427 74 eee eft seco 92,657 23 |..............) $1,586 21 | 3 Fort Atkinsom ....... B29 SL ccc cece wees 25 00 16 ,964 45 4,228 48 | 5,172 28 300 00 | 212 37 27,282 34 — 1,027 68 [roreeesens by Grand Rapids ....... 3,171 32 2,447 85 -2,010 00 29,855 12 480 78 | 9,890 47 521 43 | 1,254 81 | 49,631 78 |......... sense 543 59 . Green Bay............ 3,805 00 | 10,329 00 4,020 00 74,271 00 |...........6.. 15,6983 00 580 00 2,351 03 | 111,034 00 96,278 00 |........6. Zi Hudson ............. 251 26 [oe ee se ee ee eee 29 98 18,991 19 |.............. 2,595 23 100 00 401 18 | 17,368 79 10,595 8&8 1... a Janesville ............ 4,718 94. 1,381 45 3,650 00 43,211 72 14,283 47 11,492 58 | 300 00 662 67 | 79,700 88 12,997 00 |.......... 2 Kaukauna ...........| 8,465 09 271 61 995 95 17,305 59 |. 7,38019 3,182 57 | 85 00 219 38 | 82,905 38 5,437 08 |.......... g ; oO Kenosha ..........00- 58,627 24 - 2,820 82 4,970 55 67,334 78 [............2. 14,159 65 | 335 00 700 CO | 148,948 04 86,562 28 |........06 es) La Crosse ...........| 11,978 10 2,585 65 | 6,400 00 110,354 21 |.............. 28,444 84 [000.0000 522 73 155,285 03 59,463 10 |.......... Z Ladysmith ..........| | 2.383 31 898 72 19319 | 14,178 56 |........c. ee. 22817 08 | 124 77 $698 | 20,082 56 1,027 89 Lake Geneva ........ 3,792 06 673 54 484 36 . 19,041 53 11,598 64 . 7,860 &6 210 00 820 00 | 44,480 99 > == 4,780 13 |.......... _ Lake Mills ...........] °° 1,945 75 loo... ccc ccc lecccceccccecce 10,763 63 5,973 33° 1,908 44 | 150 00 |............' 20,741 15 5,360 76 |... cece Madison ............. 21,278 81 2,337 98 3,678 10 120,421 11 5,395 54 ; 23,703 69 250 00 3,006 25 | 180,071 48 4,689 21 |.......... Manitowoc .......... 3,521 15 1,016 06 3,096 60 50,184 59 5.572 00 , 11,482 81 / 600 00 38,006 84 | 78,430 05 6,758 41 |.......... Marinette ............ 5,176 10 44 69 3,000 00 47,362 15 |..........0+..; 7,067 20 305 00 524 06 | 63,529 20 1,456 34 |.......... Marshfield ........c cc feces cece cect | cevcccccuvecclecseeceteecves 19,303 75 tieeseeeseeeee! 12,022 52 300° 00 bee teeeeeee 31,626 27 8,686 69 j.......... _ Mellen ........ eee eee 1,072 35 142 72 - 188 78 8,894 49 16,494 90 | 2,457 49 51 00 182 13.) 29,478 86 |..............| 1,168 21 Menasha .........e00- 2,468 21 |. cccse ee eeeee 2,508 79 14,481 10 |..............) 38,449 94 75 00 413 57 | 23,396 61 10,815 54 1.......... Menomonie .......... 2,118 G7 Jie cc ceceeeees 2,071 50 22,506 41 [............../ 7,490 08 25 00 2,811 33 | 37,107 94 13,362 co re



7 
po, 

Merrill ......-eeeeeees 1,686 73 [.cceceseeeeeee] 1,700 00 | 28,145 98 [...-.-eeeeeeee( 5,405 86 |... oo 20 oe ens cecseceeeree! 36,988 ar | 28,207 48 [.......008 

Milwaukee ...........| 404,781 56 7,823 87 44,168 26 [1,396,608 87 |.......+..+---| 173,883 24 | 9,808 72 | 33,988 82 | 2,070,557 84 | 1,289,874 87 |.......... 

Mineral Point ....... 2,800 73 |.scececcceeees 15 00 11,500 93 [.....eeeeeeeee| 2,859 69 |....... eee 308 37 16,979 72 | 2,705 80 |.......06- 

Monroe ...---eeeeeeee 6,488 63 . 691 98 20 00 20,521 59 18,997 "78 5,590 09 100 00 | 1,598 34) 54,008 36 | 3,320 28 |........-- , 

Neenah .......eeeeees 8,300 6B lessee eee ee eee 2,288 60 24,040 58 |......-eeeeee-| 6,865 58 75 00 315 98: 41,471 40 1,428 85 |.......05. 

New London ........ BOR OD |e cesceeceeeeee| 61 05 12,104 28 1,595 00 3,972 TS jo. cece cece 102 00 18,340 15 | 6,692 58 j..... eee. | 

OCONOMOWOC .....--- G32 Th | raccecceececccleceecsoserceee| 16,066 25 2,073 00 2,239 80 20 00}; 1,820 70 23,232 49 21,237 O7 |... cceeeee 

OcontO ...-..eeeeeees BOB 9B. .e eee ee ee ees 185 00 19,920 30 4,950 00 3,510 99 |... . seen eee 130 50 | =. 29,265 77 © 3,850 89 |.......... 

Onalaska .......ee+e- AQT BO |oaseecceceeces 1,200 00 4,298 85 | eecceseceeeeee 912 BS i... cee ee ees| 54 08 | 6,962 51 2.357 86 |... 

Oshkosh ......eeeees 3,766 74 1,877 24 |} 8,918 00 | 102,946 23 Jeeseeeeerenees 18,682 62: 17 80 977 58 132,186 21-0 15,780 87 |... . 

Peshtigo .......eeeees 652 00 65 00 . 5 00. G,492 80 |.....eeeeeeeee{ 1,051 21 | 110 00 256 26 10,632 27 230 10 |.....eeeee a 

Portage ......seseeees 952 84 |..cesssseeeeee| 1,818 30 17,326 62 |..ceeceeseeees| 4,119 43 | 165 00 Q19 44 24,596 13 cece cece cece eieeeeeeeeee oD 

Prairie du Chien..... 542 75 275 30 1705 | 8,846 11 1,120 00 1,475 41 | 120 00 | 141 87 = 12,588 49 1,479 79 |.......... 

Racine ....ceseceecees| 68,947 10 |r ceeeeeeeeeee 5,197 98 | 133,697 40 5,445 04 | 20,698 54 1,580 28 | 2,414 83 | 237,981 12 62,486 91 joer 

Reedsburg ......+-0+- 1,200 00 [..seseseeeeeee 55 00 7,924 00 vevanseaeeneee| 3,960 00 | 100 00 | 205 00 | = 18,444 00 18,786 5B |...eeeeee 

Rhinelander........+.- 1,587 89 [ilececeeceeeee 107 90 90,927 83 |rccseeecceseee) 5,408 85 |... seer 907 48, 28,9389 45 8,003 88 |.......00- 

Rice Lake ........... PAR 53 72 18,802 30 230 00 3,554 11 | 155 00 | 438 86} 25,309 52 20,486 50 |........6. a 

Ripon ....-...eeeeeees 2,135 40 CII 2,154 05 10,989 21 ; 4,424 09 3,566 58 | 262 66 | 772 93 | 24,254 83 | 46,688 81 |.......... = 

Sheboygan .....e.+0-| 36,899 16 |....eeeeeeeeee| 8,286 80 83,863 84 |i. ceseeeeeeee| 14,194 72 486.75 2,149 58) = 140,880 85 =: 30,258 05 |.......... “ 

South Milwaukee .... B21 2B lees eee cece eens! 235 20 16,612 94 |..cceeeeeeeeee| 8,585 25 | 126 00 154 76 20,985 43 | 12,100 58 |.......... ZR 

Stanley .....seeeeeeee 310 07 TBR BL \ececccseceeces| 13,700 68 |eeeeeeeeseeeee) 2,534 65 163 71 possess 16,847 42 | 7,859 06 |... 

Stevens Point .......| 1,815 35 1,079 69 5970 82 | 313187 08 | 3348 8.304 49 167 45 | 149 824797 OB, SAS eee OG 

“Stoughion .-..-..eee. 2,090 63 | 837 15 1,085 22 20,579 17 | 4,738 82 | 5,987 28 | 100 00 | 112 40 | 35,030 67 1,718 42 |........0. 3 

Sturgeon Bay ....... B80 BG | eee ecw sence 295 71 16,140 00 | 5,200 00 ! 3,056 70 | 154 00 | 2,924 71; 28,651 67 | 7,323 93 j..eeeee ees 

Superior ...-...++se8.| 24,584 81 2,682 09 5,597 73 146,575 14 oes ee esse ee ees} 32,086 97 | 2,785 09 | 3,618 96 | 917,880 79 | 107,976 40 |.......... 2 

Tomahawk ......+66- 1,036 71 500 00 171 75 13,213 25 |o.ssceeeeeeeee) 8,470 00 | 100 00 321 00 18,812 71 1247499 |e = GS 

Two Rivers ......+-.- 1,884 75 1,582 48 25 00 15,551 26 3,000 00 | 3,566 52 ii.eeeeeee eee 531 34 25,641 385 18,718 75 |.......eee iS 

VirOQua .....eseeeeees 1,747 49 150 00 5 48 11,940 63 |......ee.eeeee| 8,114 09 | 150 00 799 98 17,907 67 920 00 |...-..668. oD 

Washburn ......-+0+- F164 63 jecsceee cece 1,701 63 14,842 58 5839 8,808 27 |... .... eee 305 04 22,470 54 4,558 20 |.....0068. 

Watertown .......... 997 14 8,844 24 584 13 24,708 30 6000 | 5,675 80 | 324 00 264 39 41,453 00 18,169 86 |.......... A 

Waukesha .......+6- 2,106 TL |... cece eee eeee . 98 12 OT VOT TI jocccecceeeeeee: 6,019 94 | 951 64 | 2,198 21 37,777 41 17,912 19 |..... eee by 

— Waupaca ....--..e.0-| 42,781 96 |e cece e ee eeee 156 68 11,882 29 8,555 55 | 8,182 7B | 66 90 87 65 61,163 73 14,552 O7 |......006. 0 

Waupun .........eee- BRO US ce ceecceeceecleceeeceeseeees| 18,498 75 4,146 88 | 2,241 62 | 100 00 809 82 21,371 70 8,418 Bi... OUD 

WaUSall vceccccccecee| 10,975 08 |.....ceeeeeeee] 2,995 00 65,957 66 |........2-..-. 18,411 41 | 800 00 | 5,804 43 | 104,443 58 149857 |......... 8 

Wauwatosa ..ceceeee 1,664 46 |... cece ce wean -  §0 00 16,182 50 [...ce ee ee ee eee! 4,099 16 [oe cece eee 210 76 22,206 88 | 16,081 13 |.......6.. Z 

West Allis ........-+-| 33,728 46 3,608 67 1,622 61 93,886 83 |o.sececceseees| 4,909 38 | 7505 | 1,750 91 69,576 91 96,014 49 |... 

Whitewater .......... 320 54 lose eceeseeees 169 75 14,908 69 2000 | 8,083 90 |......eeeeee 967 66 19.470 54 8,457 61 |... eee eee : 

a
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| ENROLLMENT IN ; 
No. H1GH SOHOOL. 

. ‘ alary y . 

Location. Principal, Legal qualification of the [~ ”| Pupils under 20 | Pu- 
. principal. principal. years of age. pils - bt 
- . TTT foo === | OVEL B 

Male. fem, Male, Fem. Fo- 7. 8 
. =e 

. : — —_! - ~ Ss 

Totals ..ccccesceesees pore e serene seer eee eee eet eee erent erect enn e ene $1,200 37 | 651 |1,008 /13,396/16,461/29,857) 179 S 
Abbotsford ..........| Morton Hughes ttsseteseereresesererecseeree Milwaukee Normal School.............6-. $900 00 1 2 18 25 43 \...... 6 
Albany .............../ Fred F. Householder ................++-++-- Milwaukee Normal School.............66. 1,000 00 1 2 14 23 87 |...... (td 

- ALGOMA ..ccecseeseeeee) Se Le Dahl .... cc cece cc cs cece seeeeceeceeeeses River Falls Normal School.........e.6. 1,400 00 9 3 "6 60 | 186 |...... ie] 
AINA cieeccc cece ccccee Wm. HL, HMer ...... ee eeeeeeeseeeeeeeseeeeeeee University Of Wisconsin............cccece 1,050 00 1 2 90 43 63 |. ..eee TR 
Alma Center ........|'Ellis N. Calef rttsesrereceesersereresseseccees | SUDOHOL Normal School................. 855 00 1 1 19 | 22 42.00. OG 
Almond ..........+066/ A. G. BrOWN .....cccccceccececesceceecseceses (Stevens Point Normal School]........... 765 00 1 9 13 27 40 |...00000 . 
AMELY ..cccccecccccces George De Guire ............eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees/Oshkosh Normal School.................. 1,200 00 2 1 85 80 65 3...... Amherst ........00660) A. Tn Nimtz ...........cyeeceeeeeeeeeeseees++/Oshkosh Normal School.................. 855 00 1 1/ 17| 30) 47... €6 AntigO .........eee006] W. H. Hickok ................cceceeeeeeeee+e(Unlimited state Celtificate.........ecceece 2,000 00 6 9! 170! 1821 352 1 TN 
Appleton .............| Paul G. W. Keller..................000000000+/ Milwaukee Normal School........:...... 2,500 00 7 16 | 207 | 236 | 443 4 Cc Arbor Vitae ..........| Eugene H. Prior ..............eceseeeee+++++(OShkosh Normal] School.............c000. 1,200 00 1 2 15 18 33 |..-065 20 4D ATCAIA «..+.+.+-+0+-+.| Robert Lohrie ..............+eeseeeesse+++++-| Unlimited state certificate...............| 1,500 00 1 3 49, 37) &...... ATENA seeeseseeeeeeees| Earl K, Lighteap ..........sessseeeeeeeeee++s|Platteville Normal School................ 1,00000} 1; 2] 97] 97! Bell B Argyle ..........+eeee6) Wm. J. TrautMann .............0seeeeeee++| University of Wisconsin................. 1,100 00 1 2 31 32 63 1 A. Ashland ..............| W. J. Hocking ....................0++-++-+++/University of Wisconsin.................. 1,600 00 7 14 | 194 | 210 | 404 1 hy Athens .......seeeeeee] S. G. COrey ..... eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| River Falls Normal School.............,.| 1,000 00 1 2} 2] 2! 42}...... 8 | 
AUGUSt® .....eeeeeeee| LO, Hatch 20... ccc ccc ce eeeceeccesceeees|University of Wisconsin.................. 1,600 00 2 3 44 74] 118)...... 4 
AVOCA cseesecevcccevee| SOHN Lane ......ccccccecccceeascececeseceses| Whitewater Normal School.............. 725 00 1 1 13 19 82 |. ..eee 3 
Baldwin ............06/ GM. Appleman ..............00.eeeeeeeeeeee (Stevens Point Normal School............ 945 00 2 3 44 37 81 2 ra Bangor ..cecceessecee| Ch We GTC . icc cece ce ccec sec eeceecevccees (Milton College ......c ccc ccececceccceccees 900 00 1 2 25 35 GO f....ee hg 
BaraboOO .....-..eeee6) A. O. Kingsford .........cceeeeeeeeecceeesees (University Of WISCONSIN. .....cccececcccce 1,900 00 3 8 91) 166 | 257 2 . 
Barton + cesseeeeesees| H. H, Humphrey .......... 0. cece eee eeceee ees | RIPON College ..,....ccccccceccaeccceccees 900 00 1 3 37 67 | 104 /|...... 
Bayfield ............6-) FP. EH. Hamlin ..............c0ceeeceeeeeeeee+/Ublimited state certificate............... 1,500 00° 3 3 43 36 TD leceees - 
Beaver Dam .........; T. G. Gronert ........... cence eee eeceeeeeess (University of Wisconsin........ccscecce. 1,050 00 3 6 72 78 | 150 |...... 
Belleville .....seeseeee| J. A. Mortimer ...........c..eeeeeeeeeeeseses/OShkosh Normal School.........ecceccume 1,100 00 1 2 9 26 35 |... 
Belmont .....ccesseeee}| F. O. Bartelt ............ccceeeeeseeseeeeeess| Whitewater Normal School..............| 1,100 00 1 2 21 19 40 j...... 
Beloit ...e.sescecceces| JOHN C. PieTSON ........e cee ceeeeceeeeeceees(|NOrthwestern University ......cccccceee. 2,000 00 7 14 | 252 | 314 | 566 22 
Benton .....seeeeseeee| Frank Schofield ............cccceeeceeeeeeses River Falls Normal School.......ccccceee 864 00 1|. 2 20 23 43 j....08 
Berlin ...ceseceeseeeeel W. Ty Anderson ........... cs eeeeeeseeeeeeees University Of Wisconsin..........ceeee02.) 1,750 00 2; 4] 56 74 | 130 2



5 1] | 22 45;5...... 
teville Normal school........eseeees 855 00 1 eee Birnamwood .........; Chas. A. Kelly irececeeeeensessessereressss ©] EUAHECVEN Normal School............... 1,085 00 , ‘ 31 38 FA 3 ‘Black Earth .........| J. HE. Hefferan.....-.-. sss -ssseececvevccece University of Wisconsin..............2.+.| 1,450 00 2 4 97} 69; 1 Black River Falls.....| W. H. Kelly .......cceeeecessecereeeeeeeeens Milwaukee Normal School..........+...-| 1,035 00 1 2 32 34 | - 60 . 

Blair ......ceeeeeeeeee| H. M. HalVOTsOn ...++sseeeeeeeererecsrrsrer ti te Normal School.........ees+++2; 1,000 00 1 3 po 37 59 1 Blanchardville ......+) Allen F. CenkS scccerererererssses' 771 Och1 och Normal School....sssssesseeee+| 1,100 00 1 7 46) 52} 98 |....-. | Bloomer ...........---| Louis A. Simnicht rreeeeecee epee IE, [Platteville Normal School.......-.....++-| 1,000 00 1 4 12 18 201 1 . ‘Bloomington .........; E. L. JAY veveseeetseeeeseeeeneeceseesaneness oF MUTE Normal School...........-s-+++-| 1,016 65 1 1 35 48 93 \...... 
Blue River ...........| A. P. Minsart Teeeeeeseeesserseserrneyr || Li IMilwaukee Normal School ........+-..-.| 1,500 00 2 3 16 | 19 35 |...... & 
Boscobel .....-seseeee; Wm. C. Kn0elk 1... esse eee rere ence n cee enees Stevens Point Normal School.......-.-. "65 00 1 1 16 19 Sosy “BOyd ...cccecececeeeee| Ee d. Mathie ......s00cseeeeeeseesreeees sess | Stevens Point Normal School..........-. 900 00 1 : 47 26 |. 5 Brandon .......---++-| Elmer BIOWN ..sssseeeeeeeseceeeesceseererse 4 AON Normal School......:..ceeeeeeee 925 00 2 “7 49 rr ‘Brillion .......---.----| A. L. Simon iusecceteeeerseeseeasercasssses) OS TORN eee OOL nee 1,400 00 2 3 a7 oo 3 nety 
Brodhead ...........-| BF. W. Oldenburg Seseasaeeseeesereeeeneress DRA TOR ee en Ons. onceeee ee 630. 00 1 1 21 2) 8 \_. a 2 . 
Brooklyn .......-+.++| #. A. Schnuchel ieee eeeeeeeseteeenereseess/ UBIVEISIEY Normal School......eoeeeceel 900 00 1 OS el an lose i 
Bruce ...ccecececeeeeee! RB. Nolan vo. .eceeeeeeeeeet eres eee eeeee cess WANE Golleke oss ceesevecvecevecceceeeees| | 1,800 00 3 5 56 98 ay ot 4 ‘Burlington ..........+| J. 8. Miller CL Whitewater Normal School.............| . $00 00 1 2 17 22 eit 
Cadott .csccccceseeeee! Bod Ingalls cc... cc ceeeeceece ee eneneeeeeecees Vnlitnited State certificate... 900. 00 1 2} 20) a | forests Bo 
Cambria boeenneeeenae| U. 'T. Cady CIEE |Miehig an Normal College..........+++++-| 1,100 00 1] 21] 84) Blues |! 
Cambridge ......-.e««, J. H. Kircher ....ssseescssseeerecesressssste t/a RS Normal School.....-...seeeeeee-| 1,000 00 1 3 13 17 re 
Campbellsport ereeey Geo. J. Ritter ceessseesarsnacrssesstscsssts ss OBDAOSA, Mota mal SchOOl....scscs0,.| . 1,000.00 |... 3; 2B 17 ory oF 
Camp Douglas ......-| Harriet Murphy ....---.seeeeeeeeeeeeseeeees Platteville Normal School..........2.ss.| | 1,500 00 2 36 or 73 3 a 

Cashton veseeeseeeeees) BEAK 0. Bray een a ene eT ohool.e-sssuscesseeses | 1000-00} 1 >| 42) $8) Mie © Cassville .......--eeee) B.D. BUMDET «0+ ss esseeeeseecsseessrerssssee ss UGA EOST Normal School.........2ccee 1,300 00 2 fe) ak) se LL oe 
Cedarburg cy Wm. H. Fromm retereeeeeeeeseeeertr || | Pratteville Normal School............----}- _ 900 00 I 2 Bl sa} 105) C 
Chetek ......ee00eee82 | CO. M. ChapMAN ....-+eeveveeeesseeeesesss er RUNES state certificate. ..-..-.-.-++++- 1,500 00 ) 4 wa} we) 332 1 rd 
-Ghilton .........+--.--| G@ M. Morrissey rorriresss ese ee TEE] University of Wisconsin............-+.+.| 1,550 00 7 % 36 98 64 |...c.e BE 

/ Chippewa Falls ....-.) A. G. Binchay «.....scssssssvsreses""""""""" Whitewater Normal School...........+++| 1,260 00 2 2| 41) 58| 99/|.... m Clinton ...........+..| S. P. Reese vestenecrsceseseseescsrceence ses] A ATMA Normal School........-.++-0++++| 1,100 00 2 9| a7) 2981 45 |... 4 Clintonville eres A.W. Kasten .....eeeeeeeeeeseerceerersseees Platteville Normal School..........--..6 810 00 1 A 3 56 7 re 
Cobb .....ceeeeeeeeees| E.G. HONTOD ...++sesessseseeeersereseseerens TREAT of Wisconsin.........s.cee eee. 900 00 i 2 21 26 4M B 
‘Colby lincae nena eee Roy Martin... sssseeeececrssreseseersessee ss GOAUEES Point Normal School............ 810 00 5 é "3 64 | 137 3 o 
Colfax .........+-+--e+| Robert Morrison Seeeteresstereresceseseessss BEOVENS. oe Normal School.........00. 2. 1,450 00 a i mt leeceee g 
Columbus ...........-) Roy L. Heindel .......00000eecrereeeeresees Blatbeyt Normal School...........sees++-| 1,700 00 1 4 33} 35 a rr ‘Crandon ...........--.| A. A. Blandin Seceeeeessssssssesersecsttisss OSRKOSH Normal School.....-...-esee- 1,200 00 1 : 3 3/6. |O . 
Cuba City ......--..++) By BE. Ralph ......ss-seseeerrererssserrssen se ey of Wisconsin.....scsscsceeeee| 1,888 57 1 s| tol wl Bll 
Cumberland ..........; J. P. Goebel .......seeeeeeeseeserereeesereess Unive Falls Normal School.........s.+e+ 855 00 1 : 5B 59 | 1B 
‘Darien cece ene se eeu! J. S. Pitts s+ eeeseseseeeeeccesesscssees ss RAVER CAE Normal School.........eseeee 1,300 00 2 5 16 19 a5 |. 
Darlington ..........., W. W. Woolworth ETE Lli. University of Wisconsin. ...........0+2+-| 1,000 00 1 35 77 | 112 6 ‘Deerfield .....ccceeeeee) E, A. Reynolds ........sseee cece cece ener eee University of Wisconsin............++.+-+| - 1,600 00 1 4 3 6 | 129 1 De Forest ....--...+++) Ee C. Mevand ervvssvcscserrrest 0" aiwaukee Normal School...sccsccseee| 1,575.00 | 2 9/ 40) 44) 8 beeen Delavan ............-./ H. A. Melcher ....... esses eeeeeeeerecerereecs University of Wisconsin..........s+.++-| 1,400 00 2 5 79 eB} 160 |..ce05 0 ue De Pere 1... ssscceceee Chas. Ci BISDOD «+ererereererer esses ete ty Of WiSCONSIN........ceeeeconee eee of : 3 37 | 45 82 |..ecee pnd Dodgeville .-...-+..-++) Ge We ROCIO TTT) Milwaukee Normal School..ccseceeel ds a 
Durand .............-.' W. F. Roee see eeees
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| | ENROLLMENT IN . 

No. | HIGH SCHOOL. 
: ! | Salary of | reachers | ——_—__—__——— ‘ ‘ f V ‘employed. Location. | Principal. | egal aualification Or / tne | Peeve Pupils under 20 Pu- 

brincipal. years of age. pils bs 
. | | | |p | Over S 

. | Mate Fem. tate Pen. To- | 20. 5 | tal. = TT RA, 
eee Ke 

Eagle River sooeceeeel F. D. Wartinbee ...........seseeeeeeeeeeeeeee! River Falls Normal School...............| 1,200.00 1 2 22 12 34 1 S . East Troy ............] Rollie A. Petrie oo... cc ccc cc ccc cece ccecccciee University of Wisconsin.................. 1,100 00 1 2 23 55 78 js cece ” Eau Claire ..........| M. S. Frawley soe e ects eeeeeecccceeceveseees| University of Wisconsin...............06. 1,900 00 9 23 | 299 | 374 | 678 1 BS Edgar ......ecceeseeee) J. E. Giessel .............ccseeeeeeseeeceeeess| Unlimited state certificate............... 855. 00 1 1 23 | 35 58 1 a oe Edgerton .............; Frank O. Holt ..................ecese00..55.| Milwaukee Normal School...............} 1,650 00 2 5 60 9 | 156....... E Elkhorn ............../ JOHN Dixon .............sseeeeseceeceeeeeees| Unlimited state certificate.........0.....! 1,500 00 1;, 6 58 75) 183 |...... | Elisworth ............| N. A. Anderson 2... ccc cc cccccccccccccecees University of Wisconsin................. 1,300 00 2 4 47 75 | 122 |...... a Elmwood .............| W. A. White oo... cece c cece cece ec ee ee Superior Normal School................../-No report = EITOY ... eee. cece ee ee ee) GOO. Re Ray... ccc cece ccc ccc ccc cecuceeeceecte University of Wisconsin..................| 1,300 00 2 B} 42 75) W7)...... Evansville ............| J. FP. Waddell ...............ss2eseeeeeeeeeee/ Whitewater Normal School............../ 110000/ 3 2) 41! 68) loi... «6. Fairchild .............| Roy M. Lewis bie eeeetsceeecseesecreceese ut Lawrence College 2... cc ccc ccc ccc eee ees 1,12500; 1 1 22 21 CS TN Fennimore ...........| F. E. Drescher Lee e ee eeee ee eeeeeaeeeeeseenes| University of Wisconsin.................. 1,250 00 1 5 50 74} 124 |...... Fifield ................| Henry A. Tones Ii University of Wisconsin................. 765 00 1 1 5} 15} 22... ; Florence ..............] Lewis A. Jones ..... 0... ccc ccceccceeuceesee, University of Wisconsin..................| 1,400 00 1 3 30 48 73 |... B. Fort Atkinson .......} J. A. HAS EMANN. «--+.+-+---2ee-eeeeeeeeeee++ | University of Wisconsin................. 1,800 00 4; - 4 92 22 | 174 |...... ka Fountain City .......) B. W. Weenink ....... cece cccec cece ccceccce! Oshkosh Normal School.................-/ 1,150 (0 J 2 27 14 4. i... «2 Fox Lake ............| Larne F. Smith Hit teteeteeteeserseeessseeese| Edinboro Normal School................. 1,150 00 1 2 15 27 42 1 8 Mrederic ..............] E, B. YOUN ....... se ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| River Falls Normal School......00000217 720 00 1 1 7) Ul gi... = Galesville .............| H. C. AIMY... cele ccc cece eee e cece -++++++| River Falls Normal School...............| 1,550 00 8 3 40; 611 101 1 Go Genoa Junction ......| L. B. Krueger re tteeeeeeseewecsesseteeeesees! Whitewater Normal School.............. 810 00 1 Ti 1) 22) 387)... Gillett ..........0.....] B. J. Gallagher ...................0eseeeeeee) University of Wisconsin................. 1,000 00 1 1 11 11 22 2 ra . Gilmanton ............] A. S. WellS woe. cece ee cccc ee ceeccecccc cece] Stevens Point Normal School............| 1,100 00 1 1 4 10 14, }...... 4 Glenbeulah ...........] CO. W. Gollmana 1.2022 7)0ININII thiversity of Wisconsin................. 850 00 1 1 12 12 24 j..eeee | Glenwood ..........:..| P. J. Lyneh an Us Whitewater Normal School..............] 1,206 00 2 3) . 40 64 | 104 2 Glidden ...............| Rose K. Brandt rte eee e eee eteeeeseceeeeeeeees! Oshkosh Normal School...........cccceeel: 855 00 |...... 2 6 18 24 1...... , Grand Rapids ........) H. F. Kell .......cccccccccccccecececcecccccce Oshkosh Normal Sehool...............06. 1,150 00 6 10; 128; 141 | 269 2 | aratiot ...............] E. L. Geach ......... cece eee cceeseeeeeee) Platteville Normal School............0061 81000; 1 1 12 11 23 |....08 . Grantsburg ...........| John M. Hammer .......:..................! River Falls Normal Sehool............... 1,000 00 1 2 28 60: 88 j...... Green Bay (East)....| W. T. Ream .......... ccc cece cece ceecececcece! Beloit College 2... .. ccc cece cece ec eeeeace 1,800 00 | 4 10; 170| 149; 319 3) oe Green Bay (West)....] ©. FP. Cole .....,.ccccessecccccsseeseseeeeesee} Lawrence College ................000000, 1,600 00 | = 5 9 | 182 185 | 300 |...... Green Lake ...........| Geo. Eigenberger ..........................+.| Oshkosh Normal School................| 1.000 00 1 2} 15{ 28] 43/...... _



GreenwO0d ..ccececece! FA Ey Jaastad .cccccccscececsccecvcsceseecece! StEVENS Point Normal School........... 1,000 00 1|;- 2 41 36 77 2 

Hammond _.......... Al CG. COOK ceccccccccccccceceeceedatesseseeee, Platteville Normal School.............+.|. ° 765 00 1; 5] 35} 381i] 664...... 

Hancock ...csccceeeee, de M. Timble 2... . cc ccc cece cece eee e er ree] Oshkosh Normal School...........s.eee0e 810 00 1 1 16 15 31 fj... eee 

Hartford ..ccccceeceee We Ey Elmer oo... ccc cc eeeeceeeseeeeeseseses University of Wiscomsin..........++++0-- 1,800 00 1 6 66 81 | 147 | 2 

Hayward '........-.-66 Henry G. Hotz ........e cece eee eeeeeeeeeeees Oshkosh Normal SchoOl..........eeeeeee0| 1,469 92 3 4 31 38 69 1 

Hazel Green ..........| Chas. 8. Reddy ......ccccceeecceceeeeeceeesee, Platteville Normal School.....,.-.++e+++- 900 00 1 1 18 18 B6 i... eee 

. Highland ............., H. CG. Hacker ccuccscuuesscuceetesetnceceseeee, University of Wisconsin.................) 1,200 00 1 1 i 18 29 |... 

Hillsboro _....ccccceee) Te JS. Hugill .....ccccccceceeeescesceeeeeeeees) Platteville Normal School.........+..++-| 1,200 00 | 1 2 30 35 GD |e ceeee 

Hixton ..... cc eceeee, FL OG. Martin .....cc.cceeccceeeeeseeeeseeeses! OShkosh Normal] School...........0.6--; 1,085 00; 1 1 18 | 24 42 eveeee by 

Horicon _.... 2. ccc. .ee) We Le Bewick .....cccccssseeseesceseeeeseeeee River Falls Normal School........--.---) 1,50000 | 2 3! 42); 89} 81)... & | 

Hortonville ........... A. A. Atterholt bee ee eee ne eeeeeee ence eereee| Oberlin College ...... ccc cece ce eee cece eens 855 00 | 1 2 35 20 55 1 FS 

Hudson ..........c00) FL R. Hamilton ........ccceeceeeeeeeeeeeeses OShkcsh Normal School.......--++++++++-| 1,800 00.) 2 6) 95] 123] 218)...... © 

Humbird .......ees006 THOS. M. OISON ...... cece eee cece eee eee! Stevens Point Normal School............ 810 00 1 5 8 17 25 1 x 

Hurley .........seeeeee J. HE. Murphy de ccccecvucvvcccceecscescessesee, University of Michigan...............0.. 1,700 00. 2|- 8 40 81 | 121 |...... . 

Independence .......... G. P. Junkman caneccccecvcvecccsccesceesece, River Falls Normal School............... 1,100 00 1 1 16 19 35 mt oO 

Told cccecccceceeceeceese SODN Kuck cc ce cece cece e eee ee eee eeeees cess! Northwestern University ...........0008. 210 00 1 2 34 33 67 j..eeee = 

Tron Belt ......e0ecee. Conrad Raps ........sseceeceeeeeeeeceeeeeee, University of Michigan.......c.eceeeeeeee 1,100 00 1 1 4 11 15 j...aee KS 

Tron River......ceeceee We De Thayer ...... ccc cece seceeececeeseeeeees University of Wisconsin. .........-eeeee 1,125 00 1 2 18 27 4B |. ...ee ro 

Janesville ......----0. H. O. Buell ........... ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeee Milwaukee Normal School...............| 2,500 00 7 9| 194; 227) 421 |...... © 

Jefferson ............. E. W. Waite cee ecccccuccccvccceccesscsesees River Falls Normal School.............. 1,600 00 3 4 80 66 | 146 |...... uN 

Johnson Creek ...... J. Ll. HOODY ... ec ec ceccececcesccececeesseees! Milwaukee Normal School................ 720 00 1 1 12 9 21 \....6. ns 

. Juneall ...scceeeeeeeee OS@ar H. Bauer............:eeeeseeeeeeeesss+ | University of Wisconsin.................' 1,092 50 1 3 | 30 38 68 2 > 

Kaukauna ........+22.) Le Py Bunker... .. cc cece cece sce e eee eeeeeeseee Beloit College 2... cee eeeceeeeseeeseeeeeee| 1,700 00 2. 5! 48 881 126 )...... 

Kendall. ...cccccsceeees ) OS@AY Klang ....cccceceeeeeeeesnesseeeeeeeeee River Falls Normal School.............. 900 00 1 1 19 20 89 |... e. 

Kenosha ...........--. G@ N. Tremper veccceccececescesecseesecseces University of Michigan.................. 1,500 00 5 11 172 211 883 5 | 

Kewaskum..........006 J. FL Cavanaugh .............0eeeeeeeeeee++ Milwaukee Normal School...............) 1,200 00 1 2 28 26 54| 1 a | 

Kewaunee ......-e02eee) N. MeMahon...... ccc ceceeeeececeeeeceeeeees Unlimited state certificate............... 1,500 00 2 4 81 58 | 189 |...... kg 

Kiel .occcececeaeececees, Be FL Adams 2... ccc cece e cece eee eeeeeeeeeeees! University of Wisconsin.........-.sceeees 1,200 00 2 9 41 37 WS loess es 

Kilbourn ......-eeeeee) Te M. Risk 2.0.0... cece cece reece eeeeeeeevees Stevens Point Normal School. ......ecee- 1,150 00 1 9 31 A5 "G6 |. cece a 

‘Ladvsmith ........... E. CO. Gotham ........... cece cesses eeeteeeeees Oshkosh Normal School.............+6-. 1,600 00 3 4 43 43 Bi. ceeee Z 

La Farge .............) B. B. Schroeder .......-...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeess Oshkosh Normal School............-+2e+-+| 1,680 00 1 2 30 32 62 5 a 

Lake Geneva .......-.. M. S. Baker ........ccceeeeeeeeeceecececeeees, University of Wisconsin..............e0e-] 810 00 9 5 R4 108 192 |...... & 

Lake Mills ........... O. M. JONES ..... eee cece eens cence eter ene University of Wisconsin.............0008 1,600: 00 2 3 55 77 | I92\...... 4 oe 

Lancaster... oc cccce) FLW. Trane ..ccecccceceseeseceteeeeeceeeees, BOlOit COoMeg@ 2... ceseececeeeeeeeeeseareee] 1,600 00 2 5| 43) o1] wth... § 

Linden .......eeeceeee] Cy. E. Lamb 2... cece eee e cee ceeeeeeeceeesees, University of Wisconsin.............+0- 1,000 00 1 2 18 13 31 |...... 2 

Little Chute ......... P. A. KIUMD ..... cece cece eee eeeeeeeees| Milwaukee Normal School..........-5+5. 975 00 1 1 12 10 a a | 

Livingston ........... Samuel Wilson ........ececeeceeeeseeeeeeeeee, Platteville Normal School. ........ceeeees 1,000 00 1 1 20 21 41 |...... ° 

‘Lodi .............--.»- Louis F. Rahr seseceeeeseesesseceeececeseeee| University Of WISCONSIN. .........eeeeeee 1,150 00 2 3 48 73; W21)]...... 

Lone Rock .........22, Le Ep Weiland .........ccceeeeeeceeeeeceeeeee University of Wiscomsin............605- 950 00 1 1 22 25 47 |...6,, 

Loyal ................. E. C. Hirseh se cccccccccccecccecesesseeseesees OShkosh Normal School..............05. 1,000 00 1 2 18 32 BO le... ee 

Manawa ...ceteceeeee Je H. Hardgrove ........cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeesss Oshkosh Normal School..............ee. 1,100 00 1 8. 32 36 68 |...... 

Manitowoc ....cceceee, O. G. Stangel .......cccececeececeeccevceeeee University of Wisconsin.............e.ee- 1,800 00 6 10 | 214 | .207 | 421 1 

Marinette .....cececee. FL W. Hantt ........c cece eeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee University of Minnesota..............04. 1,750 00 7 8} 178 | 226! 404 |...... 4 

Marion ...........eee. Elmer E. Carr ....-e.ccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeess Oshkosh Normal School......+..--.s+e++: 720 00 1 2 14 22 36 1 bd 

Markesan .cccccceccece: Ex M. COX occ cc ceceecccccccesceeccsseeeceees Whitewater Normal School.............- 1,195 00 | 1 2 30 22 a Co
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| . 3 
“Marshall Liteeeeeeeeen) O. E. Fawcett. ... ..csssseeseeseeseeeeeeeeeee| Platteville Normal School...............| 1.000 00 1 2} 19] 30; 49|...... 2 
Marshfield ........-006] OC. W. Ott cee sseeeeeeeeeeereeseeeeeeeeseeees| Lawrence College ....e.ccececessseesscee | 1,600 00 2 8| 78} 112] 190 2 : 
‘Mattoon .............. D. W. Kumm .....................000+20++06, Stevens Point Normal School............ 810 00 |. I 1 12 15 QT liesces Ke 
Mauston ........-..066) CO. W. MCNOWD ..........c cece e eee eceeeeeeeee| University of Wisconsin..................| 1,450 00 1 4 49 93 | 142}...... 
Mayville .............] DL. S. Keeley ............. sees eee sees eeeeeeee| Plattevilla Normal School................| 1,425 00 1: 3 31 45 76 |...... & 
‘Mazomanie ...........| H. G Parkinson ...................+e0+e+++-| University of Wisconsin........cccccceecs 1,300 00 1 3 29 37 66 |...... | . 
‘Medford ..............| Jas. E. Phillips ...................2002eeeee-6| Stevens Point Normal School............ 1,600 00 1 6 60 75 | 185 2 ra} 
‘Mellen ............+---| W. P. Hagman .............0.0e eee eeeeeees+| Oshkosh Normal School..............0.- 1,500 00 2 2 27 87 |. 64 1 
Melrose ............-.+| Walter A. Reddy......................2+-+00+! Platteville Normal School.........c.eeee 765 00 1 1 14 18; . 82 2 kK 
Menasha ...........--,| John Callahan ................ee0eeeeee+2+++! Unlimited state certificate. ........cccece 2,000 00 4 5 51 65 | 116 |...... & 
Menomonee Falls ....; W. J. Arm0ld .........cecseeceeseeeceeseeeeee! Oshkosh Normal School.............2+0--| 1,100 00 3 ) 54. 49 | 108 1 TN 
‘Merrill ................| E. W. McCrary weet ees ee cece seesecceoveseee! Lawrence University .......cccccecceeeees 1,400 00 3 9; 129; 1491 278|...... Cc 
Merrillan .............) J. B. Sinclair ....... eee cece ee ee sees ee ee e| TWinOis College ......cccecccccccccceccece 912 50 1 1 16 17 33 1 be 
Middleton ............| Chas. A. Jahr CII) iwaukee Normal Sehool............... 1,300 00 1 2 33 36 69 |....6e coe 
Milton ................{ J. FP. Whitford ..................000eseeee006] University of Wisconsin..................| 1,350 00 1 3/ 45) 47] 92)... 2 
Milton Junction .....| John M. Gahagan .................. cece ee ees Milwaukee Normal School................ 1,150 00 1 3 82 31 63 |...... Z 
Mineral Point festsse R. E, Loveland .............eeteeeeeeeeeeeee| Oberlin College ..........cccecceseceeeseee| 1,700 00 2 4 76; 108 | 179)...... 4 
Minocqua .............1 L. J. Hollister ...................20--2++++++| University of Wisconsin. .........ecec0ees 950 00 1 2 15 14 9 1...... 
Mondovi .............| P. FP. Neverman .............0s.eeseeeeeeee++| Oshkosh Normal School................,} 1,20000} 2 4| 51 681 148 /...... 4 
Monroe ..............| G B. Haverson ......................-++20+-| University of Minnesota............ec6. 1,750 00 3 6 66 | 104; 170 8 EY 

. Montello ..............] L. U. St. Peter ...........................+++| Oshkosh Normal School............cce005 1,200 00 1 4 21 45 66 2 7 
‘Montfort .............] J. Earl Rohr ......................0+2..220++| Whitewater Normal School.............. 1,100 00 1 3 40 44 84 |...4.- a 
Monticello ............, W. C. Miles ....................00..20+0e0++/ University of Minnesota.........ccceeeee 900 00 1 1 16 24 40 |...... ° 
Mosinee ..............| H. G Ingham ..........cc. cece eee sees eee ee] Milton College ..........ccccececcececeees 960 00 1 4 11 19 a 
Mt. Hope .............| Roseoe R. Luce ..................c00eeeeeeeee| Platteville Normal School................ 765 00 1 1 10 22 32 |e... 
Mt. Horeb ...........) M. V. Boyce ........... cece ce eeecceceeeseeees| Stevens Point Normal School............ 1,350 00 | ° 2 3 48 54 { 102 |....., 
Mukwonago ...........{| Jas. FP. Desmond ........................+-| University of Wisconsin...............66 1,100 00 1 3 34 36 70 |....ee 

_ Muscoda .............| May L. Crosby ...................0000.e000+} Platteville Normal School............... 1,000 00 |...... 2 13 26 89 |....0 
‘Necedah ..............| ©. C. Aller Sy iibiititiersscsrersee] Lawrence College .........cccccececeseeee | 1,011 66 1 2 13 39 52 1....08 
Neenah ...............| E. M. Beeman ..................0e00eeeeeeee0| University of Wisconsin.............ceece 2,200 00 4 7 79 | 107) 186 1 
Neillsville ............{ Geo. M. Snodgrass ................00:eeeeee+! Hamline University ...........ee.eeeeee0e} 1,550 00 3 4} 65| 61 141 1 .



New Holstein teseeeees| Grant A. German viene tense ecee trans ceee | Platteville Normal School..............-. 1,200 00 1 2 23 16 39 |. .eeee 

New Lisbon ....cccee.) Pred L. Witter ......ccccccccsccceeeteceeeeee! BelOit CoNege 2... ..ccecesecceseeeeseseee| 1,100 00 1 8 32 55 87 |...00. 

New London .........| John P. Ballantyne.................--ee- | Lawrence? College ......... cc cee cece eee eee 1,400 00 3 5 69 62 | 181 }...... 

New Richmond .......| W. BP. LUSK ...cccc cece ceee cece eeceeceeseeeeee} River Falls Normal School...........-.. 1,872 238 2 8 | 112) 144; 256 1 

North Crandon ......| A. R, Anklam vtiereestseecserensrsesseseess| Oshkosh Normal School...........-...++. 900 00 1 1 6 2 8 |... 

North Fond du Lac..| John W. Beath ............cccceeeeedeeeeee.| University of Wisconsin........-.....-++. 950 00 1 2 22 32 BA |. seas 

Norwalk....:c.ccccee, | Re M. De Witt ....c.ccccccsssssseveseseeees+| Platteville Normal School............++- 900 00} - 1 1! 17; 2] 42}... 

Oakfield ..............| W. L. Patterson onc cc nneeceunenssscseee.| Uliverstiy of Wisconsin...........-.2+- 900 00 1 2 21 21 42 |...... 

Oakwood .....sseeeeee| Walter A. Lenkel..0......cc.ceeeeeeeeeeeeee. | OShKosh Normal School.........-..--++++ 765 00 1 1 14) 18! 382)]...... 

Oconomowoc .........| Myron E, Keats ..........ceeceeeeeeeeeeeeees| University of Wisconsin..........2-eee- 1,600 00 2 6 90 | 101; 191 1 rd 

Oconto ...........00-6| M. Re Stanley .........e.ecceeeeeeseeeeeeeeee| Univers:ty of Wisconsin..............6--| 1,750 00 4 4 92; 124] 216|...... 

Oconto Falls .........| A. E. Schaub ........secceceeeeceeceeeeceeees| University of Wisconsin..........--+.-++: 1,250 Ov 1 3 29 38 67 |....0. oS 

OMro ... ccc cecccccecce) CG. He Eldred ....c..cccecevesceeeeesesseeess| River Falls Normal School..........--... 1,200 2 4 50 76 | 126 1...... 

Onalaska .............| A. L, Halvorson ....ccccceeccecececeeeseeees| Whitewater Normal School............--| 1,200 00 1 2 23 39 | 

Ontario ..........0002| Ray AMS ....ceeeececceveceeeceeeeeeesseeeee] Whitewater Normal School............... 720 00 1 1 15 23 88 Jeers 

Oregon .......... 2.2.2] W. O. Griffin soscscsccssecseeseseeeseeereeeee| Whitewater Normal School.........-+...| 1,085 00 1 2/ 2} 88) 67 |...... - 

Osceola ...............| E. H. Brathberg .........cccceeeeeeeeeeeeees| River Falls Normal School.............+. 900 00 1 3 24 34 5S |..e eee 

Owen .............0...| Elmer L. Nygaard .......ccsseseeeeseeeeeee| OShkcsh Normal School......--...-+--+.{ 1,000 00 1 1] 9) 8B] @i... 

PalMyra ..ccccccccccee, S. PL NOPStrOM ....cccceeeeceeeesseeeeeeeeee.| River Falls Normal School...........+.+. 900 00 1 3 48 40 88 |...... 

Pardeeville es) A. J. Henkel .cccciecccccceccncecccccecesesee| Whitewater Normal Schoois............. 950 00 1 2 31 25 56 |... 

Park Falls ...........| C. FE. Hulten 2... ccc cece cee ccc cece e renee River Falls Normal School.............. 1,500 00 2 3 82 38 TO |...eee 2 

‘Patch Grove .........| William Halnon ..........cesecceceeceeeeeeee| Platteville Normal School................ 720 00 1 1 10 12 22 |...... 

Pevin ..............00.) de G@, Householder ..........--eseesseeeeee2.| La Orosse Normal School.........-..-++- 810 00 1 1 2!) 20! 45)... 8 | 

Peshtigo 0) GEL Granger .. 00s cc scee eevee eeeeeseyes Oshkosh Normal School........++0++-+4++ 900 00 1 4| o7| 51] Zi... 

Pewaukee ............. E. M. Paulu (ccc cece adn csuccncensesssese,, OShkosh Normal School...............065 1,100 00 1 2; 20 30 BO i.e eee 

Phillips ............... W. B. Rohertson,...........s..s0e+55.  «; University of Wisconsin............+++--} 1,400 00 1 3 | 23 48 T1 j....-. RR 

Pittsville ............. J. D. Rouse ..........- - cccccceuncesesee., Unlimited state certificate..............+. 720 00 1 1 11 19 80 |...... 

Plainfield ............. R. B. Thiel ccc cn ccceceevsccetesncessesse., Milwaukee Normal School.............-. 1,300 00 1 3 26 27. 53 leeeeee rv 

Platteville ............. ©. E. Slothower dd deceeeceneenceecse,} Platteville Normal School. .......--e eee. 1,800 00 3 7 52 70 | 122 | 1 B 

Plum City . 1.21.00. W. A. Sanford ...:..ccceseceeeeeseeeeeeeeees, Biver Fal's Normal School. 00... sees) 765 00 1 1; |} | i... HS 
Plymouth ............ John J. Enright ......... cece eee eee eeeeee, River Falls Normal School.............. 1,80 00 3 7 | V1) 129) 240) 2 Z 

Portage ............5. W. G. CIOUSH ....ccceeeevcceeeseeeeeeeeeeeee, University of Wisconsin...........--+-0++] 1,700 00 3 8 72 | 184 | 206 %...... a 

Port Washington ..... C. H. Bachhuber ......... cece sence cece cence) University of Wisconsin.................-) 1,400 0 1 3 36 31 BT w.eeee OO 

Potosi ................ E. J. YOUN .ecceccccceeceeeseeceeeseeeeeees | OSHKOSH Normal School Wiis 990 00 1 1) 7 31 BB eee OO 

Poynette .............. John L. Hensey eee ccssestee, University of Wisconsin........+.-..+++- 900 00 |- 1 2 22 44) 66 | 2 fe 

Prairie du Chien..... Nicholas Gunderson ccc ccc ceuebacuvecuaneedl Oshkosh Normal School.............0066. 1,500 00 1. 4 49 55 104 jrreeee A, 

Prairie du Sac........ RB. §. Babington .........ceeeeeceeeseeeeeeee+| Whitewater Normal School............../ 1,200 00 1 3 29 44 TB i.e FA 

Prentice ..........0..6) To, Se Parker ....ecccceeeeceeeeeceeeseesesees) OShkosh Normal School .......-- eee eee 800 00 1 1 21 29 BO |... eee 

Prescott .s.c.cccccesee, Ro Ke Kester occ cceceveececsceecesctseeeesees| Beloit, College ......-seuessreeeerss seer ees 1,200 00 1 2) 33) 81) 64 )...... 

Princeton ............ Quy H. Owen .........ccccseeeeeseesseeeeseee, River Falls Normal School.............-] 1,200 00 3 1 31 24 BB wee 

Randolph ............. Julius Winden .......cccc cece cece eee e eee eeee! University of Wisconsin........--..eeeee: 1,200 CO 1 2 29 25 54 2 

Redgranite ........... Anna J. Petersen no oo ceeecuseuseessess., O2hkosh Normal School. ...........00- eee | 765 OO |...... 2 10 | . 20 80 |...... 

Reedsburg ........... A. Be OISON oo... cece cece cece eee eee e eee eee, Platteville Normal Schoo}.............-- 1.400 00 3 5 70 87 | 157 1 

Reeseville ............. F. CG. Weideman oo ceucuuacccececescvctssees. Whi ewater Normal School ..........+-. £07 50 1 1 11 9 20 |...... jd 

Rewey ....ccsccccceeee N. Ae Peterson .....eecceeeeceesseeeseeeeeees Platteville Normal School........--..+++- 810 00 1 4 21 18 | 89 |...... DO 

Rhinelander 000... FL AL Harrison... ccseecceeeeeeeessee,) University of Wisconsin.........--.12+---' 1,800 00 8 7! 90} 123) 2B.
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Rib Lake .............! J. F. Weinberger .....................++4+++.] Stevens Point Normal School............| 1,650 00 1 2) 21 30 BL... OO 
Rice Lake ............| H. J. Steeps 2.0... 0. eee eee eee ee ees] Lawrence OGllege .....ccccceccccceusecucs 1,600 00 3 5 62 & | 148 5 ry 
Richland Center .....| E. G. Doudna ......................0000e.02+] Platteville Normal School ............66. 1,600 00 2 7 | 118 | 104! 217 71...... = 
Ridgeway ............; Vietor ©. Hill ............................2. | Platteville Normal School............... 810 00 1 1; 14 o7! 41... bn - Ripon .................| H. M. Comins ...........................-..-] University of Michigan ................./ 1,650 00 1 5 44 64 108 |... ... i 
River Falls ...........) J. W. T. Ames .................0...000.5-06) Lawrence College ..........cceseeeceeeeee| 1,700 00 2 5 83 55; 138) 1 | 
Roberts ..............| Roger C. Bigford ...........................| Stevens Point Normal School............| 1,000 00 1 1 16 16 | 82 |... Sf Rosendale ............| E. P. Priest ............. cece ee eeeeeeeeeeess| Stevens Point Normal School........... 855 00 | 1 1/ 18; 2, 47 ....... 3 St. Croix Palls.......| Ralph Q. Klotz .................0.....5+++2++| Unlimited state certificate................| 1,500 00 2) 38) 5) 3% MW ... 
Sauk City ............, M. T. Buckley .......................0+2+0++] Oshkosh Normal School ...........,.....| 1,250 00 1}* 2 14 22) 86... 6 Seneca wes. En AL Jowett ...ccccceccsssssssseseesssses| Platteville Normal School......000| 190000] 1; 2] 43) 24) 37 ooeee 
Sextonville beac ence eee! F. E. White ........... cc cece eececececeeeeess| Whitewater Normal School.............. 800 00 1 1 13 | 22 : 85 /..e ee. G2 
Seymour renee ese ee! FB. OW. Axley ...... ccc cece eee eeseeeseeeesees} OShkosh Normal School.................. 1,100 00 2 1 28 28 | 56 )...... 4 
Sharon ...............| B. D. Richardson ............................| University of Wisconsin.................| 1.215 00 2 8) 34) 86/ Wl... oO 
Shawano renee e eee enee| J. FP. Powers ............... cece eeeeeeeeeeee+| University of Wisconsin ..............6-. 1,500 00 2 4 69 66} 185) -2 By 
Sheboygan ...........| William Urban ............................+5} University of Wisconsin.................. 1,800 00 8 10} 214) 2171 481 /...... 2 
Sheboygan Falls ...../ Wm. H. Luehr ....... ccc ccc cece ccc cece ceece University of Wisconsin................. 1,500 00 2 2 36 48 | &4 ace = 
Shell Lake Levee eevee! John A. Lonsdorf ..........................| Milwaukee Normal School ............... 1,800 00 1 2 22 45 67 |...... tS Shiocton sreeserees BAS MaQs vecceesceeeereeteeesseesessees| Milwaukee Normal School .2.00..0.0000; 72000} 2 i...) 21) WwW) Bh... 6B 

- Shullsburg ...........) H. G. Plumb ....... eee cece cece eee ee veeeeee| Beloit College oo. .c cece cc cccccccccececuces 1,150 00 1 3 34 62 96 |...... OF 
Soldiers Grove .......| J. H. Mills ............sscceecseeecesesereeee| OShkosh Normal School ..........., 855 00 1 2 23 21 44]... & South Milwaukee .... Pred W. Hein .......0-ssssscesresesssesseee] Whitewater Normal School ............:/ 1,66666/ 2 5) 59| 64| 13/9 2 4s 
South Wayne ........) O. P. Gump ....... ee ec ce cece cece cceeeeee| Oberlin College oo... cc cccccccccecccccceee 90d 00 1 1 10 10 20 | 1 . 
Sparta ...............| Lewis Atherton shee cece ceeececececcececeeee} University of Michigan .................. 1,900 00 4 4: 102 | 150) 252 | 1 

| Spooner ..............1 E.G. T0an weccccccesecescceeeeeccececesseees}| Carleton College ............e ccc eeeeeeeee| 1,130 00 1 3 28 48 76 j.ceeee 
Spring Green .........| R. W. Adams ..0000.0 IU Osnkesh Normal School veeeseseseseee}| 1,170 00 1 2 27 49 76 |...... 
Spring Valley ........) FL L. O90n 22... ccc cece ccc c ccc cececccceceees University of Wisconsin ................ 1,100 00 2 2 22 24 46 | 1 
Stanley ...............! Edgar A. Baird ..................ee0eee2e2-| River Falls Normal School............... 1,400 00 3 5 47 | 1038 | 150 [...... . 
Stevens Point ........| Guy A. Benedict ..........................-| Oshkosh Normal School See e eee ec evens 1,250 00 3 8} 118 189 | 252 | 3 

- Stockbridge ........| A. FL Elmegreen.......................... . | Unlimited state ecrtificate ......... cece 765 00 1 1 13 18 Bl i...... 
Stoughton ............! G. O. Banting .....................eeeeeeeeee} Unlimited state certificate ..............| 2,000 09 4 8 | 126; 172 | 298 | 2 

; Stratford ............| M. Mortenson .................00.e0eeeeeee2+| OShkosh Normal School .........0ceceees 1.575 00 1 1 17 12 29 I...... 
Sturgeon Bay ........) R. Soukup .................ceec eee eeeeeeeeee| University of Wisconsin .................| 1,350 00 2 6| 104; 101; 205!) 1 
Sun Prairie ........... Prank Bawah | Beloit College oo... cece cece eee ee eeeeee| 1,250 00 2 2 33.) 40 73 cece , 
Thorp ............6...) Frank V. Powell ............./..020++0.+0++| Whitewater Normal School ...........-..} . 900 00 1 | 2 20: 45 | 65 | 1



Tigerton ..............{ J. J. Haass seeteeaerseesecaneserasecce cesses Oshkosh Normal School ......... «-«--- 810 00 1 1 12 18 30 fossa 

Tomah ........e.e2-e0) Ee M. Bay oc eeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeceseeemerseeoes) University Of Wisconsin ........0.eeeeeee 1,550 00 4 5 102, | 11d o17 | 3 

Tomahawk weccccecsee| Le OC. JOMNSON 2... ccc eeeeceececeeccececcecees Lawrence College .........ceceececeeerees| 1,400 00 2 5 46 82 | 128 }...... . 

‘’rempealeau ........-| W. A. McLaughlin ...................-..-.-.| Unlimited state certificate ..........+.-. 900 00 1 1 12 17 29 |...... 

wo Rivers ........-.| W. d. Hamilton ..........csceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Milwaukee Normal School ..........++.--) 2,000 00 2 6 71 56 | 127 |...... 

Union Grove ...ceeeee| We Je Sizer oi. geese eee cce eee ceceeceecsesecees RIPON COlEZe 22... cee eee e eee e eee ee eee 810 00 1 2 28 33 61 1 

Unity ....ccccceeceeeee| O. Le StinSOn 20... .. cece eee ee eeeeeeeeeeees University of Wisconsin .........++-..-- 765 00 1 1 14 li B1 |...... 

Verona ......-.eeeeeee| H. Te Emmett .... 0... cece cee eee ee eeeeeeees) Oshkosh Normal School .........-..+.+- 1,050 00 1 2 23 24 AT j.eeeae 

Viola ...cssceccseeeeee| W. F, Livingston ............cceeeeeweeeeeee Whitewater Normal School ...........-- 900° 00 1 2 31 41 (eae 

Viroqua .........0.62.] We P. Colburn ..........e ee eee eee ee eeeeeeeee University of Wisconsin ....----..+++-+: 1,700 00 4 4! 101 | 118} 214 4 by 

Wabeno ......--see0e-| Ee Gs BeCKWith ...... cece cece cece ceeeeeeeee, Wheaton College ....-...-..se esse ee eeee ee] 1,300 00 1 3 35 £1 69 1 = . 

Waldo ccccececececesee| De Py Hughes ....... cece cece ce cecececeseees Stevens Point Normal School........... 1,000 00 1 2 30 33 69 |...... Fy - 

Walworth ..........-.| Millard ‘bufts ................eeeeeeeeeeeeeees’ Oshkosh Normal School ..........+-+--- 810 00 |. 1 3 28 41 69 |...... OO 

Washburn .......2.-2| Se A, OSCAL cc cee e cece eee e eee eeeeeceeeceeees University of Wisconsin .........:+...--- 1,600 06 3 4 75 GC G5 |...... a 

Waterford ..........:.| W. U. Blanchard ...............e++ee+eeee0+ University of Wisconsin ...........-+....{ 1,000 00 1 2 83 BS Gi... OF 

Waterloo ....secceeeee| Le Ge Curtis ..... 0... c cece cc eeeeeeseeesees, Milwaukee Normal School ..............; 1,100 00 1 4 %. 46 76 1 ° 

Watertown ...........; Lhos. J. Berto cece c cece cess evesseeveeesess! University of WiSCONSIN..............eees 1,820 00 6 6,) 152 171 823 | 2 rx 

Waukesha .........0.6, Ge BP. LOOMIS «0.0... cece cece ee eeeee cree sees) Beloit College 2... cece cess eeeeeeeeeeeeees| 2,250 00 4 7} as | M8 | £36 | 6 a os 

Waunakee ............| thos. CaMpioD ..........e cess estes eeeeeeees) Milwaukee Normal School ............-.! 1,000 00 1 2 26 2é iB few, am 

Waupaca ............| He H. Miles 10.0... cc cee sees ee eeeeeeeeeeeeees Stevens Point Normal School...........; 1,400 00 2 4 So) 91) Wi... 6 

Waupun: ..............| Francis R. Nash ..........-.++++...2++++e0++) University of Wisconsin .................) 1,400 00 8 5 56 68 | 124 |...... 

Wausau -..............| bra_©. Paimter ....... cee ee ceee ee eeeeeeeeees) Harvard University ........-0..seeeeeeee| 2,000 00 6 21 | 282 | 256 | 538 2 G2 

Wausaukee ...........| CO. J. Kreilkamp ..........-.seseeceeessecoeee University of Wisconsin .................) 1,200 00 1 2) 21 84] 55 |...... ro 

WautOMa ceccecececee| Ge HE. DatO co.cc cc cece cece eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Unlimited state certificate ...............) 1,500 00 1 6 93 | 21 44 | 4 < 

Wauwatosa ..........| Ps Ae KOID co.cc cece cece eee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeees University of Wisconsin ...............--/ 2,100 00 3 6 75 66 | 141 | 1 ei . 

West Allis ...........] We Jd. JONES 2... eee ee eee ee sees ee ee ee eeeeees University of Wisconsin .........-.--.--) 1,900 00 3 4 | 58 65 | U8... py 

West Bend ...........| D. E. McLane ..............--0eeeeeeeeeeeees Whitewater Normal School...............| 1,600 00 2 3 53] 52{ 105; 1 = 

- Westboro .............| Chas. R. Steinfeldt .................02..+0+. University of Wisconsin .............--- 900 00 1 1 8 30 8B ee 

Westby ........0.e0088| A. L. Godfrey ........... sees e eee eeeeeeess, Whitewater Normal School ............. 810 09 1 2|. 19 31 BO i.e... 

West De Pere.........| H. W. LYON ..... cece eee eee eee sees esse sees Oshkosh Normal School..................; 1,100 00 2 3 21 33 Bt low... x 

Westfield ...........-.| D. L. Swartz ..... ce eee sees eee eee eee eeeee! Milwaukee Normal School ............../ 1,000 00 2). 6 | 32 87 | 69 |...... 

West Salem ..........| Geo. E. Sanford ......seescseeecceeeeseeeees La Crosse Normal School..............., 1,170 00 1 3 19 31 50 oo = 

Weyauwega ..........| G. W. Puffer ....... cece cece cesses eeeeeee++ Oshkosh Normal School ............0000- 1,000. 00 1 8 19 86 BD lees 3 

Whitehall ............} Emma J. Schulze ...............-.0.e+-0ee+-. University of Wisconsin .................] 1,000 00 |...... 3 31 33 64 1 Z - 

Whitewater ..........) CO. W. Rittenburg .................-..+-.00+- Oberlin College .......... esse eee ee sees} 1,800 00 2 6 76 80) 6... FG. 

Wild Rose ..........,| We Re Bussewitg ...0..cc.ccsceeeeeesseeee)) Milwaukee Normal School ...........00. 99000} 1] 1} 2] 16) 3%, 1 & 
Wilmot .......eeceee-e| Bo M. Squires ..........0.0.e-eeeeeeeeeeeeeess Unlimited state certificate................] 1,260 00 1 2 17 24 re . 

Wilton ..cccccceeceeee! Re Jd. McMahon ......... ee ee eee eee eeeeeeees La Crosse’ Normal School............... 909: 00 1 2 23 37 GO f...... 

Winneconne ..........| Karl Evert ........ es cee eee cece ee eeeeeeeeeeee University of Wisconsin ............-5-.-] 1,150 00 1 2 25 24 49 |....0- . 

Wittenberg ...........| Milton V. Jones ..........00........5s++4.+++ Oshkosh Normal School .........-....66. 990 00 1 2 18 34 52 lo... 

Wonewoe .......cece-e| Fred G. Bishop .........0..s.seeeeeeseeee0++ Oshkosh Normal School .................] 1,200 00 1 2 24 21 45 2 
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Friendship seeeee nena, B. V. Christensen sesseeeeeeeeeeeecececseeeel Stevens Point Normal SCHOO)... esses $855 1 ] 12 | 14 | 26 '....6. 

| | i



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912. iS 

: _ oe nn eee eA ad 

| | | | | oo | _No or PuPIts IN : 
: | Pupils in oo | _ Pupils in | MANUAL TRAINING. 

; Averace i No of days fenglisn | Pupils in Pupils in Pupils in both Lacdn | 

Location. daily | taught. branches | German. Latin. | Greek. and 2 
attendance. | only’. German. Wood Domestic 

| | | work. science, a 

ee i  R  errrnreennt ro 

| 

Totals and averages ...........06- 89 182 17,394 | 7,€87 | 3,677 | o 1,163 2,256 2,544 5 
—— oo Oe Oem aaa Dt. OES.) _ oO Oe E_ Elle EF —=—=ESe bs 

Abbotsford ... cece cece cece rece ee eee 33 180 - 48 7 cece eee e eee leeeen ee neesess i a Oo 

AlIDANY oo ec ee cece cece cece ence ees 35 180 24 13 beet eect eee ele nce renee eee ale cece ene cence eee es tee eeeeel scene eeeeaeeee ry 

AIZOMA 2. eee ec ewe cence cece eee] | 126 190 90 46 Lance cece cece ele ne cote eget ele eee e eee aetnel eee e eee ecesareleeteeeereneeee 
AINA nc ccc cece cc ccccecsecccecnuces 59 1£0 86 27 JIE Pn 3 

Alma Center .....c. cee cece eco en ees 40 180 42 cece e ccc ccc cce eect eect eee e ne leet eben tae eee ee lee eet erect eee cece eee ee ences seee een eeneens ba 

AMON... cece cece ee eee ener eee 33 180 35 5 
AMETY coc cecc cece eee ee ee cet eee eeees 57 180 46 sereeeeener ee] 19 bee c cence ee an eee ene ence a tee ee ee ec ee eeele seen eeeneetes 72 

Amherst ..... cece cece cece cece ee ees 42 180 47 Lecce ence eee cee n nee e tena ene ee een at teal ee cee ence eeereleeeeneeeeerenelecseteesseeees A 

7 —  ANTIZO eee cece cece ete eee ee ee es 307 180 251 96 | —° 45 Lecce eeeeeenes 11 81 15 io 
Appleton ......cccce cece eee eeeeeees 382 180 245 € | 92 Leeeeeeeeeeeas 18 61 82 = 
Arbor Vitae 2... ccc cee cee ween eee 33 cece sce evees 29 4 [rrttttssttses sees ec eeettesleeeeeeeereceraleneaseeceeeersleeeeaenecesens 

ATCAGIA oo. cece cece ec ee ee cee eee e eens 79 180 60 16 10 beet eet ee eles ele cseeeetececealsececcteescees[sseeetsseseeee GR 
ATODA vw ieceec cece eee cece ence ee eeees 51 180 47 7 |eeeceteestteeteecessseertssfecensesensnres soeeeenneettn 27 G 
ATZYIO oc ceceeecese ena eeeeeeeneeaees BT 179 43 QL ec ete eee eee settee teea ttt esestecseeeeeeleestsereene[eeeeersereene 
Ashland ....ccesecececeneeeeeeeneees 330 190 209 130 110 Lee eeeeeeeeues 45 | 96 102 =) 
ATHENS 2... cece ee cece eee cece ew eees 36 180 32 10 wee e cece e cece le ee eee cece tee ele eset teen ee eeelecsssetsseseeelseeeeeeeeeeees ‘am 
AUSUSA oo cece cece eeeeceee eee eeees 97 180 68 41 9 Lecce cee tens 1 Mevccetestess[etsetssssreee = 4 
AVOCA wiicceceecceceeeseeceesaneeees 28 178 BL cece cece eee ececceeceeceee|eeeceeeeeeeeeeleteeeeteraeens 2 B | 
Baldwin ....ccccccccccseccesceceae: 72 180 83 cee eect ee el eee ence ee ences lee tee ete e eet elec see eeee ee eea scence eeecerelecteeteseceees 7 
Bangor .... cece cece cece cece ec ceeeees 51 180 25 36 UIE UU EE EE 9 
Barad00O ... cece cece cee r eee ceccovees 225 177 124 20 100 et ee cece cece 37 16 eee e eee eeees e3| 

Oe 33: 5 000) « 101 180 5d 49 Lecce en cence [ewe ceeeeceteeelseteteeee ceaseless teeteeeneefeeceetnceteeen A 
Bayfield ..... cece cece cw cece cece ce ees 59 180 59 19 1 a 25 19 3. 
Beaver Dam ..........eeeeeeeee ees 131 185 87 41 29 bet eeeeeeeeees 7 42 26 " 
Bellevil'@ cess ce ccc re ce cree en ceveees 82 180 29 6 ccc eet et ene le ewe eee ec earl eee cere eee eel e eee eteeeeeene 14 
Belmont 2... cece esc cc cece reer ceecs 35 180 30 10 a 
Beloit oe. c eee cece ce wee cece cence 493 190 369 116 121 re 18 144 116 
Benton ..ccccccc cece cccscccseesceces 38 180 29 10 4 cece c cc cece tele ama e eee eeee ele ee eee e centers leee tess ceeeene 
Berlin 2... ccc cece cece cc cc cece en eeees 120 "199 75 32 31 sae ceeeeeeeee: 6 a 
BirnaMwo0d ...-..e eee rece ec ee eeee 39 180 45 cece cen nee ween cee n eee e lee eee eee e etree lee eee eee eee ee lameness terete lees eeteeeseens . 
Black Earth ......c.c cece cece cece ees 31 180 25 10 | ewe cece eee elect eee tee etree lee eee renee rete ene n eee e ee eee lence reese seaee 
Black River Pallg....lsscsseescces 102 176. 95 25 |os eee eeeecllceopeseeses [osessseseseees 24 63



Blair cc... cece ce eeceecececcecenceees 65 180 seeeeeeg cee 70 veceeceteeeees[eceeeeseceeses[eseererereeees[edeeeetebereleceerese sees 

Blanchardville .......... cee eeneeeee 54 180 44 16 cccwcaccdt slucecccccaveccc{ecseccccvceceelsceesseseceescieacesersrarees 
. 

BlOOMCL ....cecceceecceeeeeaceeeeees Bl 178 | 42 FR en eoocccrcneeeeeeeeeee eee eee ee eeaee 

Bloomington ........eee scene ee eeees 82 1800 54 26 18 ve ccncceccecec|seeseeeeeceeeeleceeseeseceunsleeeseacereeces 

Blue River ......... cece esc cceeeeee 27 175 81 Lecce cacccsees con rrcrcrec concen ccc enon essernrssenn , 

Boscobel 2... ccc cece cece eee ee ee ceeel | 68 185 | 47 26 | 16 Lecce cece eee: 6 Cece ccc ccc ecealsceesacseceses 

BOY ccc ccc ccc ee cece cence eeeceneeees 26 180 35 cececceceeseeelseeeee Geeneeeleeeees Lc ecnalecececcesetecsleccaceeeecseeelegeeeeeeeeeees 

Brandon ....cccccccccevcccccsacveee 38 190 27 13 (III III IEE) ees 

Billion 1... .. cc cece ee eee ee eee e ee eee 65 180 Let eeceeecenes 22 ecwwececccccelencsceccecctceleceeesecsctessleessesersesesaina ere cereesees 

Brodhead... ..c.cccsssscceeeceeeees 80 181 38 30 20 peeeeeeeeeeee 1 tnsecessaee[eeeeneneeeeees oJ : 

Brooklyn ...ccceeccceccceuceeceeeees 39 180 45 6 ccc ccececcn [cceencnnaaeeve|seeeeeneeeeeeeleeeseeeeseeealegereeeeeeneee BS , 

BIUCE 2... cece ee cece e econ sees eencees 51 180 53 cece cere etal ences scceerenels propper pe eer se DODSSEUIIIIUI O 

Burlington. ......seceeeee cece eee eees 136 190 7 30 | 21 cceseeaceceues 7 37 56 by 

Cad0tt ...cccccececesecceceeseeeuces 34 180 39 ceeeeucceeeees cee eerne eee Ic eeeeteaee seeeeeeeiiee escent KS 

CAMDITia ..cccccccvccccccvseecscceee 50 180 37 20 cece cccccecce|eccen cee eteeefeceeeeeet ee eeslesseseeseecseaieeesrceeceees? O 

Cambridge ....cccce cece eee eeeeeees 66 180 vec ce cece ecene 30 cee cececeecelecceceteucteceleseseecseetseelseeeeeeereneceleccceereseress 
by 

Campbellsport ....... cece eee eee ee 48 180 55 cc ccccecsalecncccecveaes|eceeeeeeeeteee sees ee ee ee eee ene eee terete ee eee eee eee Ee 5 ‘ 

Camp Douglas ........ceceeoeeeeees 26 180 cccacaececaees 12 eee een none nn nnn nnn nee ncneeliceneceneetes|eeeneneee ees = 

Cashton .....cceeeeeeee seen eee enone 88 178 65 20 cetera ee eeereeeeeee eeeeeereereesiceeresestees BB 

Cassville ... cc cee cece ewer ee ee cence 72 189 66 10 ccc cevcecccelaccccccccecten[ecaeeeeceeeeeslscacaceueeseea
recerececeeses 

CedarDurg ...cccssecccccecccececees 190 200 80 52 7 bse nec eaceees 2 resesse tess ess aber ceceseees C2 

Chetek ...c.cececc cece eects eeeceees 164 180 83 24 fecciecetereesfosces secon cetesrertsy pee stgg eee TTT Ke 

Chilton ...c.ccceececcecccccsceeceees 96 200 73 27 cc ccccunvccclacesccccuctcee|seeeeeseeetens 12 dceeceuceeeece 3 

Chippewa Falls ........-.+0sseeeees 306 180 124 4l &8 Leecceeaeeeees 9 28 60 bl 

Clinton ....c cece cece eee cece asec eeee 57 180 16 18 19 cece eeceeeees 6 17 ecceecceceees 

Clintonville ....cceceeeeeeceeeeeeees 84 180 75 94 _ ccc cccucaccvsleccscccsectceeleeeceeeuceeaes 30 Meececeseeceee 2 

CODD ..vcccccceccccnccceeeeeecneenes 36 180 93 19 8 eccaceeceeeeel] | 5 cccucuccccecelscccuscecevaes q 

- GOIDY cece cece cece cece tee ceeaeee eee eel | "40 180 26 21 ccc recacvelecctrsenngenscfeseeseteeesess[sceccesenssueseeeenenegaeees a 

00) b>, a 32 180 40 cc ceccacncccelececccccnsccce|sesssecesceeselsecsesccccnsealseseeessareae
rieacerescceeses Eg 

ColuMDUS ..... cece cece cere eee evece 128 187 &2 32 23 Lecce ee ecavees 2 28 28 eS 

OrandOn ..ccccccccccececceeeeeeutees 65 180 50 22 2 ec cvcceccecec|ececeeenseeeeelecseeesseeeaes A 

Cuba City .....cc eee c eee rece eee ee 60 180 56 12 ccc ecccuacccelececeseeaeeee: 12 vececececcetesfeceeseeeseseee bg 

Cumberland ....c cece see c seer essences 107 180 45 55 7 ee 9 Lecce cece etcesleeeee cess sees 17 

DALien 2... ccc cece eee eect eee e ences 31 180 33 cccccccccccuculaccencccvscecc{ececesccccetee|seceeececereralessererere
agesiesseresereeees o 

DarlingtOn ....cccccccceceeceecceves 104 190 84 1g 12 wenn caeceesece 4 vec ee ee ee eee e ele eee etree nees ty 

Deerfield .......cceececceecee cee eeeee 32 180 13 22 cccncnccveccalsnnecccecasns|scceeeccengecs|seneeoeeeeeuaalseeenerseesees Z . 

De Forest ......ccccseeeeceeceeeeees 99 180 51 43 29 Le cueeeeeueees 5 bat ee eens ees 20 Ki 

Delavan — -cccceccccccccsccececcacees 114 180 78 23 46 Lecce cece ecees 13 dav cccencccccs|scecceeseceees 

De Pere ...ccccceccsccececccecsececes 73 185 15 27 27 ce peeeeecueeee 3 6 Lceeceucuaeees 

Dodgeville ....... cece cece cere nes 149 180 129 31 3 cee euacacenc|cevetcesccsece[seeeeressereae| ceereceeeees 

Durand ..ve cece cece cece cc ececeeeeeee 74 180 70 12 cen ccancencelececccccecescalecseeeesceseselesgereraceceseyescec cree ss ees 

Eagle River <.....ceceee cree ce ceeees 31 | 180 25 10 ccc eevucccacelscccncecccsscclsceecscesecerelsseeeerarereec
isesrereer esses 

East Troy .....cccc cc eese eee eerecce 60 180 4 17 een ccccuclececcucceecceelecvceerecegeesloceceneecereualecesersnsee 
ees 

Eaul Claire .....ccccecceceeeeeeeeees 596 | 180 376 190 99 Laseeeueeeeees 28 Lee eeeeeeeeees 90 jo 

EAgar woe cece eee eee er cece eeeeeee 49 180 13 46 cece ce ccucccclescncecccscccefecestsneeeeestbessgeceeeseen Leneescracceees bo
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| Pupils in | Punils | io: OF PUPILS IN 
: upilSin © MA: LL NING. . Average | No. of days English Pupilsin | Pupilsin Pupils in both Latin A NUAU TRAINING 

Location. daily | taught. branches German. | Latin. Greek. and | oO attendance, only. German. | Wood Domestic | | | | | | . | work. science. ae 

EdZertoOn cic. ci cece cece cece ccaceves 135 180 6 48 22 cee ceccccccens 8 ence nce e eee el eescsceceeteee es ENKHOIN .....e ee ceeecceccecseeecees 123 180 | 69 33 33 beeeeceeceeee, 2 Li tetttesesetelterenee cee | OR 
EMSWOrth ...... ccc ccc ee cn cee ee cece 107 180 | &6 18 21 cbt e cece cecece 4 piiiiitierrsss|escrsreer sce Oo " Elmwood (NO TEPOLlt)...... ccc ccc ce [ieee case ccc ceeleceecevccecevelseccaeseceenas seve ccececreee | eeneneeceesees ee veeveteeeevescleveceeeveccce. eS EITOY oo. cccccsceecsevteececeeeecees 111 180 62 360 | 31 Leseeceaeeaues 9 siccceeccucessleesccavsceeere Evansville ......ccccceeeeeeeeseecees 104 178 12 38 26 Lieeeeeeeeeees 12 Litdtettetetetetstereeeee, : Fairchild ....... ccc c ccc cece cease "39 180 | 85 8 Peete cece eee e ele e eee cence ees ence tHe cence less ceeceeeeeelscnseceencceee - Fennimore wo... e cece cece eee e eee 116 1&0 | 81 21 | 22 sence ec eceeae! 3 a ee Gl : FifiCld ooo cece ccc cece eee ccccececceey 17 180 | 20 teen ee eset eee tee e ee ee eee elect eee eee eee l eevee ee cea e eee ee eee bees eeeaslvstecceeevenvs Op | Florence sce cceecccetecevevecveneecee 7 190 | 62 | - 16 RR 

RS Fort Atkinson ..........-cceeeseees 164 WO reece eeee ence 63 13 Leveeeeeeceee’ 14 bee ceneeeuccelecvecceeceeess Fountain City ...............c cece 36 180 18 15 sete e cece eeees Lesssscccetsselecevnbececeecs EIDE Ey pptssssssssss fe Fox Lake sc eccenecacccovcceecececeal” 42 190 eae cece eeees 15 Coon eoccccccc ncn occ cne EL Frederic ......... cee eeee eee e eee gees 13 180 17 eee e nena eee eee e ete e eee e lec e eee erst tee caer eens ceeealescetstteecccelessececstcevee OM Galesville ........ cc. ccc cece e cence 96 180 63 39 25 rettterseeeel 2 | 41 46 o Genoa Junction .........cccceeceeee 32 180 37 ecteserrstes|etetenteteee fleece ce rttticeenleetee x Gillett, oo... cccccsecsscscssecceecsccleaseseaersenes 180 Bh ereetteettee tetttteteteee eeetteeclseetieee iene & Gilmanton .... ee ccc c cece cence cece 14 | 180 14 iittetttttsrs losssesssasessiseestseresttessseeteeeteeces lessee ces ereeteeeeeees — ~Glenbeulah ....... eee ccc ceeceeaeee es 2 180 hee cece cece eee dee ee eee ee scene eee sleseeeteeeeeietltnn etn r ee ree UO GlenW00d oo. eee e eee ceveceecee cece ol 180 50 9 | 19 | eececeecccess 6 setters Liveceeesreree OG Glidden .....0.0. 0 soos 21 180 BL oeeeeetnettee sitters erties | Grand Rapids ........... cece eeeees 237 180 194 Bo | 23 be cueeeeeeeees 5 | 44 59 C 
Gratiot wo. coe cece cece eens 16 1&0 23 6 eseeesese seen ef SECECEIIIIIE ccccteceeeeleceelorteossse/snteenmnesse = GrantsDUrg ..... cece cece eee eecees 70 180 57 3] a DS > Green Bay (East)............c00eee 282 200 2:04. 51. |" 76 se ececcerecees 9 55 Lab aeceeseccee be Green Bay (West)........ccececcace 276 200 ice cece cceee 56 85 Leecceeeeecees 9 69 69 ° 
Green Lake ...........cccccuncceeeee 41 180 43 SO rc 
GYEEDWOOd 2... cece cc cee ce cence eves 75 180 6. 20 Lecce cece cece elec cece evcttcelenvectccccvcscleceveccecvcecs| eveceeccecces Hammond ©...........cee ce ceeeeeeee 60 180 65 vieetesereeesceneseetetseseetesesteatte loess tieeeens ieee eeenneee be eeeveeeeees Hancock ........c cece ce ececccccccees 28 173 31 Lene e ence eee vetencnesneseelecgccneceecees|seettetecceccalsccpeseceeesesltanecuecnveece ! Hartford... .ccceeeeececccccececes 142 180 15 40 | 35 [esteeeeeeeeees 80) vec seseeeeeeec| scence cece ee. 
Hayward .....c cece cc ccc ccce env cence 62 177 42 28 [eee een eee t eel eee er sencee ces leeeesceeeee + 18 17 Hazel Green ....... ce cee ee eee ee eees 30 180 20: 16 [setete ee eeee se ceseees ees eealeeeeetece seca eltee teeter eee al teee ener ee ees 
Highland  .....cccc cece see c ec ce sees 26 180 wee c ceca ccees 29 a ,



. HilSDOTO oo... cece eee eee eee eee ere eee! 61 | 180 49 | V6 [ieeseeeeesnee | test eree ener: Pet eeceececee|sereeeeeeeeeeelesereer renee 
Hixton tirtsteaestasessecsecasescees| 39 | 1380 42 [eee e eee e eee eect e erence eet fe eens neeeeeesaleeterscetaesaleceerseeesnecslscererear cress 

Bs 0) i910) 74 190 58 23 Loca cect eee fe cence eee e eee le ence enn eeenee wee enseeeneeeal ence ecenceeses 

Hortonville .... cece cece ee eee cece eee 44 180 56 coe eee eee cece acne een enel eens sete enee alee eects e nese senses eeeeeeelen ene enatecens 

Hortonville s.sssseessreeresrerseees 192 180 125 65 OI 44 see eeteneeees 8 rs en 

HUrey oe. cscs eecceceeeeseteeeeeeees| 114 200 37 QT 57 Lecce teeeeuees 5 crete vecceeeecaeees 
Independence ........eeceeece cee eeee! 300 180 36 bee ee cece cece a eee ee ee en ee nealeeeee er eeeneee sent eeeneseesleceeeteasenearleneeerenece ees 
LO]a co.cc ccc ce ccc eee e etc e eect ee eeee| 57 180 52 | 15 leew cece cc ccccal sane ee cccnceeele cect eee ee cess cee ee eee e teen ece rere ee eeeee bd , 

Tron Belt .....ececceceneeeeeeeeeee, BY 200 32 V3 ieeeeseaeees[eeceaeeeasceee less erceereneealeceeeeeeenres|eceerereesenes EE 
Tron River .....ceeeecseeeeeeo cece) 41 180 23 2 ier lee roresboijprotietsiesitisseteseesses(sreettsseeesssleeeseersreene 5g 
JANeSville 2... cece ce ceese ees ecee ees 875 190 130 640 59 4 | 55 | 51 90 © 
Jefferson ......ssccsccsccseeeeceeeee! 138 180 |o.eee eee eeees 302~C~*«“‘Xzw lettisttttelteteestens) 86 35 2 
Johnson Orel eee sees eeeeee b 180 13 Bo iccegeeceseeeleceseeessecseelseeaesetenseeelescceseetaeeealeneeseeaeee ees 
JUNCAU ee eeeeccleceeceeeeeee ee eeee, 64 | 190 BT Re cceec ieee lies © | 
Kaukauna iesictaeeseneeetercteey| Wb 185 30 BO ieseeteeeteeeeeeetereetees 5 7 16 DS 
Kendall .....cccecccee cc ee cen ceeeeee, 32. | 176 39 Lee ee cece eee ec eeeeeeeee tae teeeeeeeenseeeleseessseeneeelseeeetsaeeneeeleeeeeeeeereoe 

| Kenosha ..eecccccccseeececccsseeeees veeeeeee pense) 186 262 84 54 srtetneereey 12 | 52 leceesceteeess 
Kewaskum ...ccecsccccccccecceccees 52 180 , 55 been ee ene cane eee n eet ee el nase eeneeeeesleneenassseeaael sen ereracereaelsereeesa recess te 

Kewaunee ....cecccceeessceeeeeeeees Rs | 200 | 111 28 Ce eects feeierrtneeets 62 iesseseeeeeee 7 
Kiel oo. . cc cccceceeeeeeeeeee eee eee eee 7 | 200 . 62. VO iveccccececeelecteeceeeeeees|anceneeseeeeee! 24 24 Z 
KiIDOUIN. cece e cece ee eee 70 180 51 Dia v cence ceeee ances ceeeenecelenceeesseeeeeeleseeeeeettsseelieeseesseeneee 1S : 
Ladysmith .........c cece cceeeeeeee 67 | 179 | 45 1g 18 eceeveeseeneel 6 18 30 e 
La Farge ...... ccc cece cece cece ne eee 57 180 | 58 9 2 eet cence cet eleseceeeceeceeelcenesseseeesenlecseecececcoes EL 

“Lake Geneva .......eece eee ee ee enes 16s 180 | 120 62 49 cece eeeeeeeee: 12 ! 26 | 26 oD 
“Lake Mills .......ccceeeccee eee eeeeee!| 128 180 | 76 40 | 26 iceeenereeeee 5 Jirrtestrssreselertereesesstee 
“LANCASTED occ cece cece e cece eee ee eees 115 180 25 Bd 19 seeeeeeeeseeee  ¢  1B beeen eee e cece alent e eee ce eeeee ry 

“Linden eee eee cece eee cee eee eee ees 26 180 18 TS i vcccecceceecefeeccceeeeereee cater ee tsseeeeleetesesertssesfessseseeeseee | 
“Little Chute ........ccecceeeeeee ee es 21 200 OD | icicccnceccvcleccetecceesets[ecseseteseseee cer etteteceeeelsesestnetestslessecseeeeeeee 
LivingstOn ..... cece cee cece eee e ee ons 35 | 180 3 3 wee eee eee e ele eee eee ee ee eee eee e teen eee eel teens teen e sees leseeeaneseeeee Z, 

i oe nn 1066 180 57 60 10 vaceeeeeeeeeee| 6 Leceteeeeeeeeeleeeeteetereeee 
. Lone ROCK .......cc cece cere eee ees 39 | 180 bene eee ee eeees 47 cicccccccccecaleecccenceteeeleeccesecvcececl(scececsstctceelstctcessressee 

LOYAl ..ccecceeceececeeeeccceeeecees 45 180 39 Wo loo rerccecscec|ccccccreceeseelsecrsesssassss|sceesessierteslterseessesesee 4 
“MANaWa  ..e see eec cece ececeeeeeoeees 64 180 35 23 10 eeeeeeeeeeeeee|, 3 Leeteteeteersereeeereeseee  & 
ManitOW0e ......ceeee cee ceceteeeees 365 193 347 52 8 beneeeeeeecees 12 79 | 52 i 
Marinette .......eccececeecceecenees 362 190 219 162 49 bet eeeeeneeeee 26 64 70 3 
Marion ...c ccc ccc cece eee nee eee ceee 31 180 24 13 vce caeesateeeabe ccc ce reeeereleetaulbeasenaes scence ee ccncclene recs ceeeees . 

Markesan .........seseceeeceeeeeaees 48 180 | 40 12 cece ee ne cee ee fences ceeneeees le eeat ee ecee eee eeeeete atte eeeleneente gee nes 
Mar>shall ......cecccseec ce cece ecerece 42 180 2 5 beeen eee ees e tence eset eee eee eeeeresecnalenteees tenets 12 

| Marshfield .......cececeeceeeeeeeees 170 190 86 70 36 bebe eeeeeenees 22 leeseceeeeeeees 50 
“Mattoon 2... cc cece cee e eee ee eer en ees 18 180 27 5 Lent este eee e lence een ee nee eae eeenseeeene see neerarrereelsceeerees eres 

MaustOn ...ccccec cc sec ce ccccececees 129 180 71 56 33 see cece eee eeel 12 bene e eens eee eeeleneeneetereees 

Mayville .......ccccccesceeeeeeeeeaes 64 185 33 43 sersetegeegeealeseeseresesses lessee greets 15 20 - 
“MaZOMANIC .... cece cece eee eee renee 60 180 62 15 7 wee e eee cence! | Bo ance ee cece eee fe eee cee eee e ees b> 

MeCAfOTd ...c ccc peesere reese ersenenee 116 190 80 44 13 Lecseseeseeeeel 4 ieee cece ccccccsleccereecseeere =
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| | | NO. oF PUPILS IN 
Pupils in | Pupils in MANUAL TRAINING. 

| Average | No. of days| English Pupilsin | Pupilsin Pupilsin | both Latin | er 
Location. daily taught. branches | German. Latin. Greek. | and 

attendance. only. | German. Wood- Domestic 
| | work. science. ry 

a a ss GB 
| | . mY 

Mellen ...... ces ce eee cesses ce ence eens 52 180 50 14 1 Leseseeeeecaees Jectecectsseteeleeeeetseneeeee 
MEITOSE 2... cece eee ce cee ete eecnees 27 180 34 eee eee ce eee e le eee e eee ee ee el acne ee eee eens weet eee e eee lene ete eens eee lene sees ereesen a: 
Menasha ......ecceeees ee ceeeeeees 103 190 62 38 24 steno etarcenes| 8 | 22 | 25 
Menomonee Falls ..........0.0000+ 88 180 [eseeeee seasons! 10 23 bite eee ee eeae 4 Detter 
MEIrill ..........ececceceecececce secs 261 180 165 | 70 50 SII] 7 leeseesececeerelecs sel eee 
Merrillan ........c ccc ccc eeeceer cee 29 170 33 Lecce cece cence [cccccecen ec ceslscceeceeceecee eecetesceeseselsenevverceecsslsetesaceveteee I 
Middle!on .......c.cecceceesececuees 63 180 39 30 ve cevacccceccalacevcscsevcece(scqucecuseeees| 18 25 as 
Milton ...... cece eee e ccc eeceeee tees 84 180 39 32 21 Lee eeeeeeeeees Y oe laetleseessecseeeee FF | 
Milton Junction .............0..05: 55 180 88 8 16 ses e cee ceeeeee 1 a S2 

. Mineral Point ....... cc cece eee eee 170 180 35 65 50 sete eee eeeeee 45 eeece. wee wale cee cee eee rn 
Min0CQua 2... cece cece eee c ence wees 170 180 1 28 sede cence eee cele ena eee eececeele tees rencesceslsesetsusscucucl|seuctevceeeese = 
MONGOVi .....ceccccecseeeeeeeeeeen 126 178 95 48 18 Leeeeeeeeeeaes 6 [ttttteeetteteleesesieese ee fg 
MONTOE 2.2... cc cc cee cee cee eee eees 167 180 . 12 131 44 eens cee ceeeeel|. 9 24 24 
Montel0..... cece cece eee e cee ee enes 61 1€0 88 16 21 see eeeeeseaees 7 a Cf2 
Montfort ......... cece eee pencceeees 75 180 69 15 i a 

— Monticello wo... ccc cece cece eee eee] 34 | 180 30 10 rttessetesrs[tsesereetees: a a rd 
MOSinee .........0cceeeeeeeceeeseeses 24 | 180 rosragee oc foe Shitty Susi Soe sas ef 
Mt. Hope ........ cc cece cece ccc cens 28 180 82 seca eee e cela cee eee e ee eel meee eter ere eels eens eeec esse lace eeee eee ees| te eeeseteeees a . 
Mt. Hored.......0. cece cece cece cece: 89 180 58 36 8 vavacccveccsculeeecscevaveces 21 33 Z " 
Mukwonago ......ceeeee cee eececeeee 67 190 Leeeeeeeceeees 28 (14 be teeeceeeees 8 a 
MuUsc0da ...eccecceeceecceeececseeccs 34 180 89 ececeeseececleceeeeccesteccleccsccscsecereltaccttceseeselscceruessescccliecnccrsutiee = , 
Necedah .... ccc cc cece ee cee cc cen eeae 49 180 51 cece cece were 1 a a og 
Neenah ....... cece eee c eect cece seen 173 185 129 36 27 Cece eee veces. 5 47 42 ts 
NeilIsville .....ccee cece eee ee sense cece 125 180 198 38 28 beceeeeeeeeues 2 weeebeveeeeaes 35 2 
New Holstein ......... ccc ccecccecace 36 200 20 19 a 30 see c eee enceeee hy 
New Lisbon ..............cc ce ceeeee - 49 180 61 21 5 cece cece eens 5 once cere ° - 
New London .........:cceeceseeeens 109 180 93 29 14 bocce een ee care 7 38 | 34 
New Richmond ..........cceceeeeees 237 180 140 . 41 67 Lee cceeenceees 8 ee . 
North Crandon ............c.eecees 8 180 8 cect cence eee Pence cc e cece cee eee e eee tees elete et ease ecceelecsceeesesenccleescccseeceees 
North Fond du Lac..............6. 39 180 43 g 2 a a 
Norwalk heen cece teen nace eee e eee eee! 88 180 86 6 Lecce nec ee eee le cece cece reel ete eee ee cc cenlsceeevceeccccelececcceccrcese 
Oakfield ......c.cecceceeeeseeccseeee! 39 180 40 TBR) ececclecsccclecccrcsesecceeleceeteccrscccclrsceetnsstecculencrecceeceeee 
Oakwo0d ..... csc ccc ceeecccneccoece 24 180 82 Lecce ccc ccc culscnceccccceccclescacecssccscsleenccecrsccasslsceeuccccscceclsccecevccecece 
OCONOMOWOC ....ccrecccccnccctvcece 171 190 92. 70 40 Lecce ceeeeeee: 10 58 cece eeeceeuce



OCONTO oo. ce eee c cece cece eect eesees 201 180 109 A6 51 Lo ececeeree, 7 | 

Occnto Falls .......cceecceeeeee eee 53 180 54 11 850 LED SSDI 

OMTO .eee ces ec esse ea eeeneneeeenenees 112 180 99 23 12 Senne ee Egg , 

Onalaska ....cc cece eee e cee c cern enees 57 180 44 18 bese besnee {UIE ceeceeeues 

Ontario wesc ceceeee cece eee ee eens ees 33 180 | 38 Oe DEE ipo sss os oS UU UUOUTUUUTUITUIIIIIIIIII I 

OLeZON occ cess caceeteeeeeeeeeeeeeees 58 177 45° go UTD poiptniprnrpre sss sn OUI 

© OSCEOLA .evseececeneeeee ssn eceene wees 52 0 | 41 10 7 PSII "9 Saar 
| OWEN cee eeecea eee ese er ee eee ne eens 36 180 42 \ccccccccccccee saceeedenceeeelsccsecccceeee: [seeeeeeueteees|seeesesseeeeee|seeeeeneseees 

T2 PalMyra ..seeeeeeeee sees essen eeee es 74 180 | 156 24 vec neeaugecelccccecncescces[seeeteencceecelseeceeeeneeeeeleeneeeeeeeeues 

", Pardezville Coreg 49 V8 50 Wo eocceceerecuslecscectsteeee [seneceeeseees|eeeeeeeeneneeeleseeneeen eens x 

— Park Fals oo... ccc ccc core e eee ee eeee 61 180 41 18 11 | cee ceeceeees CUTE poss TD f 

Patch Grove ..c.cecceecceeeeeeenees 21 190 jv seeeeeeeeeee oy vec ceee eet teelteetesteeee sea |segeneee eee tence eeeeee ene eee eee ee eee” io 

PEPIN cece ccccccce cece eer ceeteneeee 164 10 45 ne perience rey a 

PESHICO weecsccecceceseeceeeeeoeeees 71 180 «| 85. 14 26 eae ee eeeeees 8 se aseeeeeeee F 

— PEWAUKER Lice ee cece ec erence een e eens 42 1300 27 13 dcccvenccecsecleeccesececncee{eeeececcteeseelseseteeetisnerterseeteeeeseen © 

PhULDS soc ccecececeeeeeeeereneneeen, 59 180 43 14 14 Lo eaveeeeeeeee 1 Livetsecseteseletecscerseesse 

Pittsville ..s....scssceeceeee essen eee, 25 180 | 30 Jeeetegaeee Coe bbd brett cre rereprirey [tesettesttetsfesteseerfeeerere Og 

Plainfield ......ccc cece cece eeeeeeee 45 180 | 36 13 / 4 eee e cee e eset eee e scree eee eee en enna en ees 12 Ko 

: Platteville .....ccceceeeeceeeeeeeeees 110 1890 83 | 17 20) co levene eee ee: 5 20 20 SC 

Plymouth _.ccccscsecceeeeceeseeeeee! 211 180 199 30 19 \ acsseeeaeees 6 ocessaceees fravestesseeeee RB 

| POLtALE ceceeecseeceeee eects seeeee 198 | 190 essere 65 wv ee eeeeeeeeee 7 29 32 ra | 

Port Washington ..........+-+-e0e 5S 195 15 52 veccccceecteee teeeeeeeeetne | teneeeeteneeeleeeteee ence ee ties en eee eens cn 

POLOSI .ccccccecceeccecceece ces tence! 34 180 38 cecccccccetealectteeectseeee teeeeetseteeeeleesesetteeeerelererseeeseeeee| ceeeeereeeers 

, Poynette ....ccseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeen eee! 5B 180 1 62 | 2 eceeeeeeeeened 2 [eeeeeseeetees seeeeeeenarens 

Prairie du Chien..........0seeeeeee 93 180 62 2 | Ve | case ee ee ee ee 15 Pere ise =P 

Prairie du Bee 63 180 40 83 ficceceeseenees ptnenesessees aceseeceseates|scncesresrscesleassestisintyy 5 

Prentice .......eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 41! 180 BO lccececccectecaleeteenceseeeeeleeeeeseeeeteaaleeeeeeeeeeneas cereseenenenefeeenenenttey te 

PresCOtt ..ccccccceesececeeecr eee eecel 57 | 180 a! 63 [eseceeetceeees|eeeeeeeseesses coersenerengs/sspersess ce oo eT a 

Princeton ..cceeceeceeeceeceeenceees! 48 190 40 LD ccccccuuccecculeecnccenceuccalsceesscececees[seteneseeeeeualeeeeeenseceens 
2 

Randolph Liireeseenesteteneerreteees 50 | 179 52 23 2 Lv eeeeeenae ens 1 Lvesesncetsastlieeseeeeeeeees 

Redgranite ....sccececsceseceerecers 33 177 20 lc caccccccecece|ececceccsecvec[scessnseeseereleseesoertesrealeatcecsssrcasalsrecerr
reecees 4 

RecdSburg ....csseecceeceeeceeeceeee! 45 180 93 50 - 4d4 Peete cece eee 5 cececceucteccclecucceceeceeee 

Reeseville .... ce cece eccee eee eeeeeeeeel 1% 190 | 20 Bl oceecceceeeeee cre ceeresrestsfesstssscetenenfeesteteeteeeetlsereecereeeeee 

ROWOY cece cece cee ee ees easeeeeeeee 36 180 39 ccc ccnecuccaleuetaneecencer etensenereceee| seeeeeereneealecetereeceeees|seneeerseceeee & 

Rhinelander ......-seseceecceeceeees 188 | 179 160 46 39 | vaeeeeecvess 53 35 40 Z — 

Rib Lake .......cceceeeeceeeeeenees 44 180 39 12 ceveccusaannelecsececceceanalsaeereceeeeene 21 Leceeuseeeeee 

Rice Lake ...... cece ewer cece eens 134 | 180 118 34 5 Le cece ee wees 4 Sec cc cece ce ees[eseee eer eeneee 

Richland Center .......eseseeeseees 188 180 143 44 30 | eeeeecenee ees 9 Leeceeeeeeeees 40 

| RIdgeWAY occ ccceeccc cee eceeereeeeees 33 | 180 AL |ccaecececeeecaleeccecceeeees|eceesceereeces| setsesreaees[eceteeereeees|saeeeeegersces 

RiPON oo. . cece eee e eee cee eee e tee nees 90 | ~ 180 Ad 28 | 26 Denne eee e eens 11 14 6 | 

River Falls ......c0.ecceeeeeeeeeeers 119 180 105 21 27 Lee ce ences eee 14 Leceecnaeeeee [rseceeeeaeees 

RODCY S ccceeececeececceeeepeceeeeees 29 180 99 cc eeccccececclacececcsecsecs[eceeceeaececes[eeeeeeeseeeeslogebeceeneerar/oreeegerr 
renee 

Rosendale ......ccccseeeee eee eeeeees 43 180 31 eeeeeegneees| 16 creer eID vanacneeescs [sveeeeeceseeee PO 

St. Croix PallS....sccscceceeeeceeees 80 180 63 27 13 luceceeeseeeveel 2 20 1S tS 

; ,
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. | 
. | | — | | . | No. OF PUPILS IN Average | Pupils in _ — _ , |. Pupilsin MANUAL TRAINING. Location. daily. |No.of days; English Pupils in | Pupils in Pupilsin | both Latin }J——___ | attendance taught. branches German, | Latin. Greek. — and 

, only. : | German. Wood- Domestic . . _— | work, science. mJ ; _ S 7 Ex | _ | | | S Sauk City cc... cece cece cee ce cece 82 180 4 | 32 TET E Ree e ee ela ener e eee e eee ene nee ee ee ees eteesnctteteslscsescstsesees SeN€CA 2... cecee ee eecsscceeececcecees 35 180 26 TL been cece eecee eee e cece ecetetleeeceseseveeceleceseerettettileereescccw | UO Sextonville .......cccccccceccecccess 26 180 35 be deee eres cette eee tete elite teetteet tele tn rte r errr bccn rr: Oo . SCYMOUL 00... . cc ceseeeeeeecec ences 52 190 36 WE he eteeseeeeeeeleeeeteeeeeeeee cents steeteelietttesrsitetilinrnecneen, SHAron oo... cece cece ce ccccceccecs 65 180 27 33 16 ee eceeeccecel 6 See c eer cen eeeleccecccncecces \ SHAWANO oo. e cece seescecenncceeee 124 180 95 41 20 citttteeeeeee 18 titttetsseesesleessetsesseeee SHEDOVZaAN 2... cece cc cecceccccececs 382 200 . 237 1530 109 cece e eee reeee 46 36 48 te Sheboygan Falls ...........cesccee. 77 200 30 54 a Ds Shell Lake ............ccccceccencess 61 180 47 _ 18 SS 2 SHIOCCON 2... .. cece ccc ccc ccc cccccucs 29 180 30 sce ccccenccee 3 ee a <a Shullsburg .......csscceccccececcces 84 190 60 20 12 wee c eee eeeeaee 7 ee S Soldiers Grove .........ccceeceeeecs 34 180 31 . 13 iiteeteseetea|tescisssrsseeslessssaeesaee|msssmnssceneeslesccecenenen KS. : South Milwaukee .............ecceee 103 200 3 30 «24 SS a 
South Wayne ..........ccccececcees 20 180 yn soe e tenet e cece cent cece ecto lec e eee eb neces leceesaececcecslscevcccccccccse|succcucceecece 2 SParta oo... cccccccccccccuccccaccccecs 28 190 AD 72 a9 cece ewes eeeee 8 40 16 G SPOONEL .... cece cece eect eececeescucs JID 180 50 26 a iS Spring Green ........... ccc cee c eee 69 180 47 29 SC Ey - Spring Valley ...........cc cee eeees - 89 180 40 cence enc ceeees 7 re 17 22 eH Stanley ........cccccceececcececceces 128 180 117. 22 | 13 Le eetececacees 2 27 55 4 Stevens Point ........ccccccceeeee 226 190 125 61 30 Lie eeeeeueees 10 41 33 = Stockbridge ........cccecccscccecce: 26 177 81 settee scene el eee cnet c eens eee e cece eeeee sac en ee ceseeeslsubeurcceecccslscsvcccucevcee 2 Stoughton .......c.cccecccceccvcees 265 - 180 160 94 61 Sec ee eee ee ees 21 43 &2 ee Stratford ....... cc cc cece cee ce wees 27 . 180 29 sete e ee ee eee lace eect e cence slece nese eteeteelteeenceessreeslseeeneratseserlsecseceessesee | Sturgeon Bay ......eccececceecoeces 196 188 107 58 oy ne 7. beseeceececcerlececctesscecce Sun Prairie ........... cece eee ce eens 67: 180 8 31 Seen atte eee lene esee eect eee lie eereeceeeeeelectteeessteeeelsessetscenseey Fa TTDOTD .occccceeesceccevcccecuccceees 96 180 C5 [ea cee cece eeceeleceecceeeseeeeleeeceeceereetlseeesestesceeelsceennccseccs, 45 TIZCTtOD .. ccc cece cece eee c ct seveccs 31 1&0 30 eee e eect eee e leet e cece een eel see cnet ee ee ete see eeresseceneleetenesacssscslsceccncccennne 
TOMAD 2... cece ccc ccc cece ccc cceveces 197 180 123 78 21 cae e ec eseeees 2 32 47 Tomahawk .....cccccccecceccccccces 117 180 83 15 20 Lescoseceeseee| | 8 see e cece ne eet lec ete ee cee TYEMPeCaleau .....cseccheccssccccece| 24 180 29 Poe e eee eee el tence eee e esas eee noes esse ees lea eeee esse esses eres esecceslesceseceseccee TWO RiVErS ...... ccc ce cecccceccceees 121 200 / 11 24 17 See e ec eeecees 6 41 82 Union Grove ...... ccc cece cseceeeeee 61 180 14 18 10 weet eeeeceeees 19 wee eee erec ces lenceeccescsecs | UNIty 2... cece cece cee ee cee vecseusees 29 "1890 BL feveeeeeeeees eteeeeeeeetees[iaeeterereceee|ieeeteeeereees eee eaten eeetelenenncncccne, 8



VOETODA Livccec ec cc caccccecceenseeeee 45 180 35 12 a 11 
Viola ccc cece ccc cc ccc cecccscencceuces 68 180 ce ceececeeues 72 evececccccccslscenccetsacceclecvccccetcceeslseeccesscetceelsecectceeusese . 
ViITOQUA cececcceccccvcccccccenceeces 196 180 , «187 Al 23 Lecceecccccceclececceeceueecs 39 58 
Wabdeno .iccsccecccccccccecccscecees 58 180 38 11 QT ccc ec ccce lecccccccvccccclecssccecceccccleceeveeeseveee 
Waldo .rccsccccsccececceccscescvcves 65 180 69 cecccccccccce|caccccccveeses|seuncevcevcecclececcceccssecslesterceccstevelteeveetesenae 
Walworth .....ccccccceccecccccseucs 56 180 19 28 22 Le ccencceccees 5 cee csccececucelsceceecesceas 
Washburn ...cceccsceccesecccvervoe 163 180 51 39 28 sence ee eeeeeee 14 | beens eu ntcceeelcccceneceranse 
Waterford ..scssccceccecereseeceece 65 190 55 3 10 I 
Waterloo ...cccccccccccscvsucssesees 69 180 59 18 a a a kg 
WatertOwn ...ccccccccsccccccesccves 294 200 224 85 67 ceccceccecceeel 26 34 36 = 
Waukesha ..ccssccesecceceeserseres 235 190 - 145 69 43 bon eeeeueees | 1 40 42 Fg | 
Waunakee ....ccccccccccccecscsseves - 89 180 35 10 a a © 
WaAauUPaCa ..ccccreccccccccvccsccesses 140 180 16 40 12 ee ceccceeeece 2 sec c ccc ccncccslecacccaceeseee ey 
WaAUDUN oo... ecseceeeeeeseneeeeeeees 112 190 62 87 25 bee cneeeeenees 11 27 Lectieesecseee 
WAUSAU cece cc cecceccccccesceceececs 468 180 318 131 58 Leceeccaeacees 30 4A 55 Oo 

. Wausiukee ......cecce cece nsec ee cens 46 180 37 18 ce leccccecceccleccccccvceece: |cccaceescesecelscensssavccceclsseeceeucevece ry 
WautOMa ...ccesscccreccccccceceres 43 180 16 30 9 cee ec eeeeeees 6 cece eee c eee en ele ee cere ceucace = 
WAUWATOSA .occecccccesecrenesecces 120 190 66 53 26 bee eeeecccess 3 33 32 tr 
West Allis .... cc. ccc cece eeeneeeeees 101 200 93 22 26 seeccceacecncs 3 ecccceccccccclscceccecesceee , 
West Bend ......s..secceecerecseees 100 190 67 24 16 Do ceecceeneey 1 ececccusceveloercccccceneve 
WEStDOLO ....ccccccc ccc ceccccevcsees 34 180 88 sec ce cee sees] ccc cc cece ce ces|scecce cc taccccslsce ce ccccececsleceeescccccecs(ecucseseessene 2 

WestDy ....ccccccccvcccccdesccccsecs 46 180 50 Lecce cece ce ews settee eee e tele cere ee ee ee ee elec e eee e sees teal en sees eeeeee sl sen eete nee eane > 
West De Pere .....eeeeeecerereeeeee| 51 180 25 24 15 lee eeseccencess 11 21 Lec eccececeucs e 
Westfield .....iiiiiiscssssseseseesee) 62 | 180 | 45 17 beetecnnereesficeeceasenes Ct vettttelc ee IEE 
West Salem ...... ccc cece ccccccscece 46 180 20 94 15 1 11 Lecce cece cece elenceescecceces | 
WeYAUWELA . oc. cecccceececccccecaees | 172 40 15 sestseerertasalensecatecesseslseeseceseetensfisereecererets Of o 
Whitehall ....... ccc eeee ec ee cece eeee 59 180 48 a 
Whitewater .....cccccccecceseceecees 138 200 112 27 17 ceceeceenecees 5 Le ccececceeece 35 te 
Wild ROS ......cc cece ec ceeeeee eee ee| 30 "180 36 |e ecee cece cee ee Lecce cee eeeeeeeleceeeeteeteees[eteeereseeteeeleneeeeesecsseeleceetenseeeeee 
Wilmot ..c.cc ccc cccecceceecesccececs 35 190 24. 17 Lecce ce eeenenelecteeeteeeeeeelteenecesesesesfeeetssttestsslesssttteeseees 
Wilton 200 JUDIE 50 180 1 59 vececcccccccce|cocercceeccecalecececcesccesclsectcecssesceslsecesscsssevse 
Winneconne .......cccececcccceccees 45 180 37 12 Lecccccccavccelnccvcceteccecclsenensececcecclssccccececcsvelecsscesceceece es 
Wittenberg III 49 180 30 20 cccccucceccuce| ccccucecccccclsecvcucecctccelecnccecescecec/seceesscessese & 
Wonewoe ciesteseeeeaserasecnseceea| 39 180 32 | 15 sseesesenevees|ssensettereees]eseeseeseatscelessenanreantealteneste nent ers g 
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FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912. OD 

a 
. i \ 

NO. GRADUATES itt. ‘GRADUATES SINCE | | . 
GRADUATES, 1911. | WHO HAVE TAUGHT | GRADUATES THIS OKGANIZATION OF No. non- (|Rate tuition’ Total 

SINCE. . SCHOOL. resident nonresi- | amount 

LOCATION. _ | pupils dur- | dents per | received 
ing year month. — for tuition. 

Male. | Female. Male. | Female. Male. | Female. Male. Female. | Ed 
= et 

| | | & 
Totals and aver...| 1.721. | 2.520 151. 992 1,825 2,582 | 19,438 30,960 8,214 $1 94 $140,954 98 = 

Abbotsford ....... 6 Face cece ee eec lene eseeee cee [eeeeeen cones 8 10 14, 9 $2 00 $246 00 O 
Albany ........005. 6 3 2 2 4- 6 30 35 13 2 00 23650 =. oy 

Algoma .........65 5  g cecsccaccecclecececcecees 6 VW 100 121 55 2 00 870 00 

AlM@ oo. ceceeaeees 5 7 1 1 2 6 71 117 7 2 00 243 00 fe 
Alma Center ...... 6 5 1 4 1 5 es 16 2 00 416 00 i 

Almond ........... 4 4 1 3 9 2 28 22 25 2 00 450 00 

AMeLry .....ce eee eee 1 4 Le eeceeceees 1 6 6 19 30 34 2 00 580 00 oe 

Amherst ........... 7 5 2 2 | 3 4 36 17 93 2 00 414 00 A 

Antigo. ........000, 4 26 2 11 27 25 216 297 75 2 00 1,465 50 B 

Appleton .......... i | 28 ce cecavceece|sccesesecess 26 33 144 194 55 2 00 923 00 ts 

ATDOL Vitae 20... elec eee cece el cc eee ers e eee fe ee cceeences|seneteeereeelsneeeecceees 2 bee e eaten scene 2 Dee ecaeeeeanes 200 |rssevececeeeee 
Arcadia .........6. og | 5 3 2 1 6 167 260~CO| 38 2 00 592 00 CR 

AVEDA wc. cece ceveees 9 : 2 ceeecceeeese g 5 2 9 8 | cece ececccees 2 00 ec eceecceeees C . 

ATgyle ......00000es 2 Ble ccccceuceselececeeeceecel 8 3 75 100 29 2 00 423 50 iS 
| Ashland ........6.. 16 29 ce caveeveees 2 17 24 171 290. | 37)—OC«*S 2 00 696 00 Ey 

‘ Athens ....cceceeee 2 | 2 pe 2 2 1 re 7 2 00 — 104 00 4 

Augusta ...,...00. 2 Ql vccceveeees 5 6 GC ileccccessceulecetevebeceess 38 2 00 500 00 Z 
AVOCE .iveccccteece 2 5 | 1 3 3 beeeeceeeues 14 17 14 2 00 238 50 a 
Baldwin ........... 2 12 eeeeceeceees 8 8 8 32 55 430 2 00 729 00 i 
Bangor .....seeeeee 4 Be ccceeceeees 1 2 8s | 26 58 17 200 241 00 o 
Baraboo .......e6. 18 9 | . 5 12 12 32 237 477 55 2 00 707 50 & 

BaITON ...-... eee 5 14 | 1 6 4 WO |i iceeeceeceeceleceeeeeeeseee 34 2 00 577 50 Z 
Bayfleld .......... 5 7 1 4 6 5 38 88 cecececcccccclesccuccessctselestectscsessee GF 
Beaver Dam ...... 9 Tec cece se eee eee eeeeee ees 8. 10 160 301 - 19 2 00 306 50 : 
Belleville .......... 1 - 2 ! 1 J 1 5 41 94 13 2 00 519 00 

Belmont .....ccccceleceecucceess a 3 4 3 15 52 16 200 330 00 
Beloit ............. 15 Dn iv ccesaecccleevccevceecs 26 62 265 750 66 2 00 1,082 50 
Benton .....eeeeeee 4 4 1 1 2 4 30 32 R 2 00 144 00 
Berlin .......ceeeeee| 9 10 1 5 8 15 230 405 39. 2 00 693 50 
Birnamwood ...... 4 . 4 3 see eecccecas |b eeeeeeeeees 8 30 54 15 2 00 155 00 . 
Black Earth va ee 7 . 7 be eeeaeevees 3 4 cevseeeceees 94 | 106 14 2 00 952 00 
Black River Falls..! 2 18 2 7 7 12 165 800 49 2 20 981 70



Blair .......-eeee- 7 11 8 | 8 7 9 39 CO 42 82 2 00 651 44 

Blanchardville .... - 6 1 viseetectseelecseeteesene{ 1 10 98 24 12 2 00 216 00 

Bloomer .....+-.ee- 2 . 5 1 | 2 2 5 53 120 26 2 00 423 00 

Bloomington ...... 1 13 es errr 8 5 Mec cc cece cceee|sececececenees : 46 2 00 672 50 

Blue River ..cececelececcccccccclecceccccccec|[esussesescccis
zecesssscencieseserscsrssisesesesseees ence cc cetccecleeseeetseecees 12 2 00 201 50 

Boscobel .......++- 6 10 sev ecacecene 3 . 6 7 123 163 27 20 455 50 

BOVd co.cc cece cece leeeceeeceees 2 ceeencveeaes 2° 1 cceneeceuees 3 8 9 2 00 140 00 

Brandon ........-- 2 4 scneaeeceues 1 Leneeeecuees 3 | 84 123 20 1.50 248 00 

Brillion .......0ee0- 3 8 1 2 4 1 23 26 26 200 460 00 

Brodhead .....+.++ 6 «6 1 eeeeeeesaees 10 6 | 117 181 22 2.00 35600 | 

Brooklyn .......3-- 2 veer ene ceece lect seeeeeeeeleeeetseseoee 1 3 | 7 9 14 2 00 242 00 FG 

BIuCE ccc cece cece leceeeee cence 2 ccceeccccescleceseeceeees ‘5 4 4 7 7 15 ~ 2 00 270 00 oO 

Burlington ........ 6 13 eccceeeceee| ” 5 8 26 CO 128 297 51 2 00 978 00 bd 

Cadott ..ccccccvcceleceeeeecvees 2 cee eeeeeceee 1 2 2 |° 29 79 9 2 00 162 00 ei 

Cambria .........: 5 | 7 cee eeeeecece 2 2 9 | 26 - 48 25 ~ 200 449 00 O° 

Cambridge ........ 6 3 Pree 1 5 3 | 77 92 39 2. 00 618 00 es) 

Campbellsport .... 1 1 cee eccccccec|ecucseceeauce 4 8 5 12 ! 31 2 00 521 50 = 

Camp Douglas veccleccvccctcecc|ceerescseeee[scsssereeees[seeececenees 
8 . 30 3 3 6 2 00 64 00 Hr 

Cashton ..........- 5 11 Lccauceeeess 9 15 7 58 48 63 2 00 1,066 00 = 

Cassville .,......-. | 8 5 cee ccecccceslscceesescees . 4 14 ee er 19 2 00 342 00 

Cedarburg .......-. 9 9 sce ancuceess 1 9 7 70 60 36 2 00 684 00 Cf 

Chetek ........eee 2 5 1 3 4 1 45 75 a1 200 teers 

Chilton ........06- 10 7 g 2 - § 12 137 144 39 200 | 855 20 5 . 

Chippewa Falls ... 16 21 ccc eeeeeeees 6 17 28 210 326 45 2 00 819 00 es 

Clinton .........e6- 6 5 cccccccecuc|scvccceeaces 3 6 &2 144 93 1 80 369 50 oD 

Clintonville ....... 1 9 seece ee eeeealeneeeeeceeee 7 3 87 118 31 2 00 52800 & 

Cobb .....ceseee ees 4 3 1 2 2 4 34 31 21 2 00 351 75 WJ 

Colby .....eeeeeeee 7 8 2 4 5 4 80 96 1 2 00 104 00 ks, 

Colfax .........ee: 1 1 cece ceeceleceecereeees 5 1 8 3 12 2 00 198 50 ay 

: Columbus ......... 8 10 sicaeeeeeees 3 20 16 165 935 65 2 00 1,199 00 2 

Crandon .........- 3 6 cee ansenuene 4 5 6 21 33 2 2 00 _ 384 00 KH 

Cuba City.......... 1 6 1 3 6 4 40 57 19 2 00 166 00 tS 

Cumberland .......| | 2 1 Laveecessess 5 5 ou 77 126 31 2 00 507 00 Z, 

Darien ......cecewee g dceecncccccclncecccsccase|seescouveses 5 2 13 14 16 2 00 288 00 oO 

Darlington ........ 5 9 leveaceeeeeee 5 3 10 - 149 299 51 2 00 685 50 e 

Deerfield ........5- 2 5 Lecce ceeeees 1 5 2 55 83 19 2 00 324 50 3s 

De Forest ........ 5 11 ce eeacecees 4 12 20 110 152 54 2 00 874 50 . 

Delavan .........6. 3 12 dccuccewcccelsceuceeeeees 5 10 116 271 42 50 678 50 

De Pere ......--06- 6 4% ccaccuccecc|sececeteeesel | 3 8 96 140 13 2 00 323 00 

Dodgeville ......... 16 17 5 q 10 21 212 351 71 Lue aeceeegeees 1,200 0 

Durand ..........5- Z 11 1 3 . 4 11 75 120 31 2 00 510 00 | 

Eagle River ....... 4 5 see ecceerees 3: 4 3 cee ccccvccecc{sscceccscscecc|ecessesesseese 2 00 Lec ececceeneee 

East Troy ........ 2 § eceececeeee| | 9 5 5 100 144 40 2 00 643 00 

Eau Claire .......- 43 59 8 10 49 45 493 714 84 200 1,024 09 ae 

Edgar ..cccceseeeee 1 5 ceeeeeeecees 4 4 5 5 10 20 2 00 307 00 et



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912— Continued. et - ——— 
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OO ; rr I | 
No. GRADUATES 1911. GRADUATES SINCE GRADUATES, 1911. | WHO HAVE TAUGHT | GRADUATES THIS ORGANIZATION OF No. non- /|Rate uo Total SINCE. SCHOOL. resident nonresi- amount Location. I | pupils dur-| dents per | received 

ing year, month. for tuition. Male. | Female. Male. | Female. Male. | Female. Male. | Female. | Ed 
~ _— . ; 

~ ' ~ - | — — — — ~ — rd Edgerton .......0.. 6 | 16 1 6 5 20 fosssssseeeeelcseceetgealeenettsaeee 50 | (orl 4a Elkhorn ........... 12 CO 20 1 6 9 7 174 316 55 50 - 866 50 re Elisworth ......... 9 16 2 11 7 17 78 11 73 - 200 1,174 20 . Elmwood (no rep.) rttstttarerslisceseseseceleeeeees sees leas sees seenelesseeesss eee seneecsetealeeeseeeesseseleeeeeetsesteen teettssrsataltscetrtcctsccleseen el. S EWOY oo cee cece cece lececesecccee eceaeecerees 2 8 4 13 97 153 26 2 00 421 00 = Evansville .........! 6 15 1 8 8 13 160 . 298 | - 88 2 00 ~ 636 00 I | Fairehild .......... 3 8 |e ee cece eee 4 2 | Boece eeeeeceeeleceeueeeceeee| 18 2 00. 198 00 io Fennimore ........ 6 15 2 9 S| 9 69 | 1430 48 2 00 689 00 Gl Fifild ............. eee ee nee, 2 bance aeevess 9 1 1 1 3 Lo eeteeeeyeeeaeeleeseeeerseseee OD Florence ........4.. 4 5 8 bee eeeeeeees 2 4 9 see eeceeeeteeelavcececececee | Wt 200 | 176 00 Fy Port Atkinson ....)..... 0... ee eccecceeceee/cevsceccncccleaeeuesrecss 14. | VR eee cece eeeeeee eee eeeee eee e ee 42 | 2 00 | 720 00 > Fountain City .... 2 Beet ee eeeesleceeeeeenees 4 | 3 25 280 2 200 | 36 00 < Fox Lake ......... 1 7 eeeceeeeeeeel = 1 2 4 51 | 1160 TO 200 | 114 00 Frederic Pete e eee eee leee eee e sees eeeeereteee lene eesseseielteteeeeseeae|eeeeseerenes Lo eeeeeesee cence! 1 8 | 200 | 90 00 Th Galesville ........., 7 | Wl |... eee, 3 3 13 46 | 103 52 2000 900 00 C Genoa Junction ... 2 2 stance eeeeeleessececenes 3 4 8 7 13 | 2 00 | 220 00 a") Gibtt ve 2c eee a so i $ 2M ee Gilmanton RC a 2 beeen te eeaee 2 cece cece eee eel 1 | 2 00 18 00 Sa Glenbeulah ........ 1 3 i 1 8 i 49 | gz 5 | 9300 9000 «2 Glenwood ......... 5 11 beeen eeeeees 6 3 11 58 1260 41 2 00 678 00 =| Glidden oo... . cece elie cece ce ces leveeeeetceeelecesc cc ccc leeeeeecceces 2 1 g | 1 evsetstseeeeletssecsteseseherses = Grand Rapids ..... 19 | WW eeeeeeeeeeee 1 14 20 241 | 261 él | 2 00 1,023 50 oS | GrAtiOt 2... cece elec ee eee eee | eee e nese el eetenee sensei eneeuseeeees 2 4 2 | Lo |eceeeee cece eeelecee ceusceecelecsceceueaeas i Grantsburg ...... | 6 6 4 3 4 26 66 36 2 00 45250 Green Bay (East). 12 15 1 7 29 25 223 364 27 2 00 . 498 00 be Green Bay (WeSt).)........cccc esccccecccccleseececseccelccccececceee 19 BB Lee ecccececlecesceeseeeeee, 18 2 00 342 00 , Green Lake ....... 2 | 1 | ree 1 2 10 1 2B 2 00 234 00 | . Greenwood ........ 3 | Cl eeececeecsselecseeeseesee}® 10 Bo fleece cece ceeeeleeeseseeeee een! 28 2 00 561 00 Hammond ........ 6 12 1 8 2 4 32 67 37 2 00 840 00 Hancock ...0.siilieceseesseees|seeesseceveleceeeeene 8 2 2 2 2 | 9 2 00 159 50 : Hartford .......... 9 16 8 Of. 4 8 17 141 179 100 2 00 1,844 00 Hayward ......... , 4 4 1 | 2 4 10 38 73 6 2 00 108 00 Hazel Green ...... 1 GC feseeee enews! 3 2 1 beceeeet cece elieeeeeeeneeeeel 14 2 00 222 00



: Highland ......... 1 7 vaceccaeeees 5 | 1 2 67 71 7 2 00 126 00 | 

Hillsboro ....eeee. 3 3 secccceecees 2 2 7 55 94 24 2 00 362 00 

HixtOn ....eseeueee 6 8 seccceseeees 4 2 1 ceccccuceccuce|scccesevcesce. 15 2 00 270 00 

HOrviCON ...ceoeeece 6 . Leeecccevees 6° 8 7 128 157 30 50 528 00 

Hortonville ....... 4 Tbe ww ec eccenes 5 8 3 32 31 29 2 00 512 00 

Hudson .....e.eeee 22 16 ceseceescees 3 12 18 205 294 65 2 00 1,066 00 

Humbird .........- 2 3 ceccececeees 3 1 6 ceccccecccccuclecsecccesecece 3 2 00 54 00 

Hurley ......eesee. 7 9 2 1 5 8 rs 4 2 00 76 00 

Independence ......|. 3 3 aoe ceeeceeee 1 2 J 14 16 13 2 00 191 00 bd 

TOA ..cceceaececcces 3 3 Laacececeees 1 6 3 36 RA 14 2 00 - 918 00 = 

Trond Belt ..cccccccclejecceccccec|sousvceccucs|sccceecccceelscneeccsssns[eccesatseeaulessersesneec{sestasecsccesala
geeesercceees 1 cs Fg 

Iron River ........ 4 5 1 5 2 : 8 10 24 5 2 00 56 00 © 

Janesville ......... 14 SL [vec aseeeeees 5 16 28 394 825 92 2 00 1,71050, = 

JeffeETSON ...csscees 4 9 secenccesces 3 coc ceececcnelsccecceccees 8 12 43 2 00 704 00 

Johnson Creek .... 4 2. sececccusces 1 seceececcees 2 sec cetcccccccelsccscecsecece. 10 1 20 237 40 oO 

JUNCAU we ecceeeeeee 8 4 3 4 5 9 68 77 23 2 00 429 00 = 

Kaukauna .......- 7 16 caeeceeecees 8 Q 15 127 158 19 2 00 341 00 4 

Kendall ........000- 2 5 Leeaeecceeee 3 6 5 cecccceccccccelsscecccscceses 17 2 00 292 50 bh 

Kenosha ....ceeeeee 7 28 ecceccceccslsovccccccees 14 16 184 443 2 2 00 1,251 18 ei 

Kewaskum ........ 7 4 2 2 5 9 38 51 84 2 00 590 00 | 

Kewaunee .....seee 13 5 7 4 10 5 134 125 42 2 00 809 00 5 

Kiel ..cccccccceceees 9 4 cccuceccccslccccccccccec|sceceseceoes 6 75 64 27 2 00 48400 3 > 

Kilbourn .......... 3 8 Leccccccccclececcecesees 8 10 97 209 31 2 00 508 00 < 

Ladysmith ........ 4 8 sen eeeeeeees 1 2 . 10 | 19 51 21 2 00. 298 00 cy 

La Farge .......0.. 4 6 1 1 4 1 24 24 2 | * 200 460 00 TN 

Lake Geneva ..... 11 14 sec eececcees 1 11 22 168 215 47 2 00 800 00 a 

Lake Mills ........ 8 17 Lesececenens 3 4 13 127 220 41 2 00 644 00 Fg 

Lancaster ........- 4 20 seccccccceeel, 3 5 13 151 290 34 50 «56S 50 tet 

Linden ..........++ 1 Bd aveceecceeveleceseceseees 4 2 43 80 5 2 00 78 00 x 

Little Chute ...... 5. 2 1 1. 2 2 7 4 5 2 00 246 00 2 

THVINGSTON .eccece elo ee cece cee fe otto ec en ree teense caterelsseneesceereleceeeceseass 2 Lecce cece eeees 2 1 2 00 18 00 ial 

LOI .....cccececee 5 12 veceuceccees 2 7 . 12 168 257 55 2 00 870 00 eS 

Lone Rock .......- 1 6 be cneeseeees 4 5 veseceecuces 35 56 2 | 2 00 372 00 Z 

Loyal ..cccceeeeeee 1 _ 9 sececceeeees 5 3 4 99 86 25 2 00 397 00 S , 

Manawa ..cesseeee 7 6 seeeceeecees 8 5 7 60 98 14 | 2 00 250 00 i 

Manitowoc ........ 23 26 eccccccccvclecensceccess 27 29 «50 55 - 67 2 00 1,240 50 4 

Marinette........-- 34 39 4 7 21 28 | 246 410 15 2 00 965 50 . 

Marion ......cceees 5 Gc cece eee eee 4 38); 4 27 38 8 See c ccc ccccccelececsseceesees 

Markesan ......:..- 4 5 seeeceeeeees 2 1 2 16 20 92 2 00 402, 00 

Marshall ......00.. 2 4 veccecceeees 1 1 6 scececcecccceeleceecesssesee 2 2 00 106 00 

Marshfield ........ 13 18 | 2 6 17 23 129 205 32 2 00 642 00 

Mattoon .........- 2 ~ 3 beeeeeceeeee 3 ceececcccecelscccececeecs 2 5 6 2 00 68 00 

Mauston ......+++- 4 ‘ 10 sev eccccecee 6 5 17 118 197 56 2 00 955 00 

Mayville ...........| 10 6 2 3 4 114 105 7s! 2 00 | 307 00 a 

Mazomanie .....+. 4 7 ses eeeeeeees 6 5 6 115 181 15 | 2 00 272 50 on



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912—Continued. oD 
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| ! : i : 
INO. GRADUATES 1911.’ GRADUATES SINCE | | 

GRADUATES. 1911. | WHO HAVE TAUGHT | GRADUATES THIS ORGANIZATION OF =| No. nor- |Rate tuition Total 
| SINCE. | ‘ SCHOOL. — resident honresi- | amount 

LOCATION. | — | _ __.. pupils dur-| dents per | received 
; ! | ing year. mouth. for Luition. 

Male. | Female. | Male. | Female. ! Male. | Female. Male. | Female. | ae) 
| = 

: | | | : | S | Medford .......... 5 Ce 10 11 40 87 139 4200 2 00 757 50 Ea 
Mellen .........000. 1 6 vee eeccetecelecccvencetenlecceveceveeel 1 S| 30 gS 2 00 125 25 8 
Melrose .........06 3 Bl eeeceeeeeene 9 4 4 6 15 4 | 2 00 7200 6 | 
Menasha .......... 5 9 se seeenseees 3 9 13 88 202 4 2 00 76 00 hy 
Menomonee Falls.. S| 13 see ee ennes 2 10 13 ee eee ee 63 2 00° 1,072 00 Merrill ..........., 18 6 |! 3 23 O30 | eecccecececesleresecnenence, 21 2 00 380 00 fc | 
Merrillan ...:...... 8 3 veeceeeeeees 3 3 2 | 58 | 96 9 2 00 141 00 rs 
Middleton .........| 4 5 ca cecncetsceleceevevceaee 5 7 230 38 3 | 50 70 00 
Milton ..........00. 7 14 Le eeeceeeecs 7 | 9 | 9 |. 85 62 37 ‘2 00 636 00 2. 
Milton Junction... 3 8 Le eeeeeevaes 8 2 2 50 101 40 2 00 72 00 an 
Mineral Point ..... 18 17 wee ceceeeeee 4 16 | 24 193 320 47 | 2 00 793 00 — a 
Minocqua ......... 2 3 2 weve eenee eee! 2 1 ! 12 «| 12 Lee cetececccce vecuccccacscecltenenceneecees ks 
Mondovi .......... 11 11 be eeeeeeeees 4 11 13 SQ | 102 45 | 2 00 952 00 | 
Monroe ........... 10 30 1 15 44 24 | 268 | 458 31 | 2 00 506 00° Montello .......... 2 3 | eceeeceeees D 5 7 | 54 | 119 17 50 241 00 q Montfort ..........) 4 ToL feces eeeeeees 2 | 6 7 60 124 | 17 2 03 270 00 =) 
Monticello oo... cece f eee ccc e eee f occ cree eee eelececcceccceslsceccavcccec/sseuseveceee! 6 [rites eens eens 6 6 200. | 1&0 00 ee . 
Mosinee ........... 1 Loo foes ee eee: 1 1 | a 13 19 11 2 00 158 00 & Mt. Hope .......... 3 BOD 1 2 6 29 51 12 1 60 163 20 4 
Mt. Horeb ........ 9 9 1 3 9 13 | 53 BT 44 2 00 81000 + og 
Mukwonago ....... 6 6 we enecenees 3 5 tf 48 60 45 2 00 904 60 Z 
Muscoda .......... 8 4 sence seceees 3 2 7 | 60 73 12 2 00 177 00 oO 
Necedah .......... 6 6 WE 2 1. | 4. 108 157 11 2 00 284 00 I 
Neenah .........05. 13 Woe eee eee 1 10 3 129 288 32 2 00 «B44 50 Z 
Neillsville ......... 14 10 1 9 12 | 12 «|: 44 65 54 2 00 850 00 Bo 
New Holstein ..... 2 7 tec eeeceeee 2 4 3 20 22 - 9 2 00 172 09 
New Lisbon ...... 5 nn 3 3 CO 11 85 144 37 2 00 590 00 
New London ..... 10 8 1 4 13 | 11 a 45 2 00 765 00 
New Richmond .... 19 OT be eeevcueeae 2 17 33 208 333 130 2 00 2,245 Ov 
North Crandon ...)..cce secs eee cece cc cccec lec cn cececcelacecseeeeees 1 Lecce eeeeees 4 5 a 

_ No. Fond du Lae.. 1 de cacecccealetececsesccalesenscseeeee Be eeeeeeceeee re 24 2 00 | 3884 00 
Norwalk ..........- 4 3 1 vec eeeeevane 1 5 15 19 5 2 00 90 00 
Oakfield ........... 4 . 8 Leeeeeeee.| 1 5 4 77 122 20 20 | 332 00



Oakwood vacseeeeel 2 cececeecees 1 secsceaceaes 3 5 55 45 | 22 2 00 318 00 

Oconomowoc .....-! 12 17 wee eeeeeeees 4 15 , 16 120 206 _ 68 50 1,204 50 

OcOontO ......ceeee- 13 21 1 10 cecececccces|seueeceesees 135 222 16 2 00 288 00 

Oconto Falls .....- 2 A liceceecaeeee 3 7 3 21 30 93 2 00 366 50 7 

OMLO ..ceceeeeecees 7 20 Lceeeeceeees 8 14 20 ccc euecuccncleccceeeeeeeee. 62 2 00 1,130 00 ; 

Onalaska ....eecaee 4 5 baceeceecsees 5 4 6 50 114 18 2 00 270 50 . 

Ontario ..ssceceeeee 1 3 sceeeeceeees 1. 1 : 2 14 25 W 2 0 102 50 

OYVegON ...cceceeees 4 9 - 3 5 8 107 140 41 2 00 708 00 

Osceola ...ccsecccees 8 4 cee c ccc eceseleceeseseeees 2 4 deen ccctceces|seeseceeesenee 27 2 00 441 00 

OWEN oc ccc cnnaccec|coeecceccecelseeceesteeee|seeeeeseaaee
leesee ees eees 2 1 oo 2 1 20 2 00 317 00 0) 

Palmyra ..cceeeees 6 10 See ceececees 3 a) 8 61 102 54 2 00 963 00 gpI 

Pardeeville ......-. 7 5 lvevseeceeees 2 2 3 15 20 19 2 00 310 00 a 

Park Falls ......- 3 1 1 1 4 4 15 12 6b 2 00 236 00 Ss 

Patch Grove ...... 1 2 see eeeccsees 2 3 3 8 9 ecu e be ccceccclesecscceeensseteseecesseseses
 ry 

Pepin ....ceeeceeees _ 4 5 1 4 4 3 62 94 24 2 00 | 426 00 O 

Peshtigo ...-..-+.- 6 5 weescceeeeee 4 2 6 42 131 9 2 00 ; 162 00 Fy 

, Pewaukee .......--- 3 2 eect eccecceleccsnecesese 3 5 42 84 vececveteceees 1 67 180 00, 

PHINIPS .....eeeeee 5 6 cecuceeeeese 2 | 2 7 _cucceccccccee[svcuceececeace 9 2 00 130 00 = 

®Pittsville .......00. 1 5 lcccceeeeees DF | eecuccsceccleseeeeeeees 12 OA 12 2 00 187 50 i 

Plainfie'd .....eee0- 5 3 co ceceeeeees 1 | 3 6 51 63 97 200 | 442, 00 , 

Platteville ......-+- 7 27 Lcceteceuces 7 8 13 57 126 93 2 00 862, 00 wT) 

Pium City .......- 5 1 2. 1 1 3 6 4 | 18 2 00 280 00 4 

Plymouth ........- 17 23 3 WW 13 25 240 267 117 2 00 1,982 50° 

Portage ..-..e-0ee- 14 21 1 : 5 14 43 244 438 | 61 2, 00 1,099 00 = . 

Port Washington..| - 3 7 1 | 4 2 3 lcccccecsestecclecaveececsenes! 3% 28 ~~ 0OStCt*«BL:«CBO 

POtCSI...sceeceeeees 2 5 | 1 nn rere 7 94 "6 | 14° | 200 | 252 00 TM 

Poynette ......-+6- 2 4 sec cecceseelecceeseenees 6 |. 4 ce cenacceceeeslecseseeseeeoe: 35 | 200 =| 544 50 G 

Prairie du Chien... 2 6 Lecececeeees 4 3 10 70 152 24 — 200 373 50 a 

Prairie du Sae..... 4 11 Lececeeneees 9 3 4 70 110 31 2. 00 512 00 Ey 

Prentice .........- 2 1 Mee cececcccc|ecessscceese 3 2 14 33 3B 2 00 189 50 eH 

Prescott ...-.escee: 5 | 864 ececccccelescavceceees 5 6 71 83 12 2 00 206 00 Z, 

Princeton ......-:- q 3 1 1 7 4 95 98 4 | 2 00 76 00 a 

Randolph .....+--- 7 3 _concevcuceclecceveeecees 10 4 65 “1 3 CO 2 00 500 00 7 

Pere aite oc celifececesecsace[eeeeeesussee [secesstsrsssleseesersecaaeaeerersaar
e|eceereg acess) seesparee ess 22[/2EEE TET 2 | 2 00 30 00 og 

Reedsburg ....-..+- 16 16 2 6 i 16 ce eeunceaue[eueecauceugess a 2 00 1,000 00 Ne 

Reeseville ......+6.. 2 4 cecsccceeees 2 1 1 23 23 7 2 00 133 00 A 

Rewey ....--eeeeees 1 5 be eeeeeeeeeel 2 8 4 21 27 Leone eee scene 2 00 teseeeeeneeeee 

Rhinelander ....... 10 17 daeceeceeee 7 12 18 124 187 1 2 00 170 00 

Rib Lake ...... ..- 2 7 1 5 3 3 19 24 1 1. 50 192 75 

Rice Lake .......-- 1 16 1 3 12 7 95 154. 24, 2 00 411 00 

Richland Center... 15 93 3 6 16 15 994 309 "| 2 00 1,095 00 

Ridgeway -..csseeeleceeceserees A lceeaeeeeeees 3 evaceeseees 6 ecsceeesceeees 9 g | 2 00 14400 

Ripon .-...eeeeeeee 11 9 cc cneeenuccelenseeeeeeees 7 10 132 "993 34 2 00 529 00 

River Falls sos. s.-) 7 Bl eceesrecees{eceeeeeseees i 10 137 117 48 | 200 | 79400 yu 

Roberts ee acclesaceesceealessebereeeeelecaseneese
selenseetsereesleegescese ees cee c cca cccccceleeccececeeeeee 3 2 00 45 00 oe
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Ee _ Er 00 | ! | NO. GRADUATES, 1911, | GRADUATES SINCE | | GRADUATES, 1911. | WHO HAVE TAUGHT | GRaDUATES THTS ORGANIZATION OF | No. non- (Rate tuition Total - SINCH. " SCHOOL, resident nonresi- amount Location. OT ee pats Gre dents per received | | | ing year, month. for tuition. Male. Female. Male. | Female. ' Male. Female. Male. | Female. by a a Cd tit | 

y -Rosendale .........! 4 6 1 2 2 1 | 54 76 25 2 00 424 00 s St. Croix Falls....| 4 BS aseeaceseeee! 4 9 9 40 66 55 2 00 780 00 ss Sauk City ......00e 4 5B leeseeeeeesee 1 3 3 | 5B 69 9 2 00 21400 Seneca ..........00.| 4 | 3 4 eeceee eens, 1 4 12 20 9 2 00 162 00 5 -Sextonville ........ 40 Bo eeeseeese eee! Lo ieeeesseees 3 89 85 20 2 00 355 00 Seymour seniseneel 7 7 1 6 4 5 76 75 28 2 00 554 50 Ho Sharon. .........0.., 4 $l eetteeeeeeeel tees rene eee! 7 7 77 128 23 2 00 456 10 an Shawano .......... 8 7 | 5 2 | 5 10 12 106 168 | 50 2 00 821 50 & Sheboygan ........ 20 BB eee eee eeee, 5 24 82 289 413 55 2 00 1,000 00 TM -Sheboygan Falls... 8 10 1 6 6 9 96 160 26 2 00 500 00 re Shell Lake ......... 1 3 1 3 1 7 41 84 19 2 00 252 00 > Shiocton rertttttrsiceseesssceselieceeessceee teveteeseres ceeeeene gee seeaeeeasees 2 oe eececesaeees 2 & 2 00 168 00 a . -Shullsburg ........ 7 8 cece eeees 5 | 6 7 Se 35 2 00 637 00 
| Soldiers Grove..... 2 3 tae ccccscnes 2 3 4 45 53 20 2 00 452, 00 | 

South Milwaukee..| 8 BOLI 7 ie 70 109 39 2 00 630 00 q ‘South Wayne...... 1 1 SO 2 1 10 2 2 00 30 80 ge} 
Sparta ............ 1b 20 2 14 8 20 247 414 OF 2 00 1,500 00 FA . “Spooner ........... 2 3 see eeeeccees! 2 | 4 6 11 21 23 75 . 582 00 x 
Spring Green......./..........8. Ble eeeseeeeees! 3 6 Ble ececeeeecceclaceenceeceecs 25 2 00 406 00 Z, Spring Valley ..... 6 gf G leeeseeeetees 3 4 37 39 24 2 00 396 00 4 ‘Stanley ............ 10 WL eee ceeeececcleceecceeeecs 9 12 57 95 71 2 00 1,150 00 2 Stevens Point ..... 16 21 sreteeeeeey | 1 24 22, sees e te ceseeceleseunceeeuaees 26 2 00 428 00. < Stockbridge etetafeseeeesss ees] 2 see eeeeeeees 2 1 1 Settee cere e eee lene cece asses 16 2 00 see eceeeeeeeee Ex} 

‘Stoughton ......... 12 BT nec ceeeceeee! 8 14 28 171 339 98 2 00 1,516 50 2 “Stratford ..........)ecccececeeee Lo feces cececealscncectnees 1 2 1 3 3 2 00 54 00 Hy Sturgeon Bay...... 10 13 4 5 11 9 143 208 ' 98 2 00 1,426 00 . - 
Sun Prairie ....... 11 7 leceeeeeeeees 3 5 10 98 137 28 2 00 482 50 THOLD ....... 00000. 2 5 1 3 4 4 15 35 «318 2 00 308 80 | 
Tigerton .......... 3 2 1 1 5 3 8 7 12 2 00 216 00 Tomah ............ 19 17 cee eeceesees 9 Pepe c cece ce el eer aceccc cael ancecesccsenselsceccccccucee. 61 2 00 ~ 1,026 00 
“Tomahawk ........ 9 11 wee eeeeeeees 8 | 8 10 se eeeeeccevcesleesceecesceuss 21 2 00 321 00 7 
~Trempealeau .....0¢)  .....0... 3 tote eee eee cee eeneeeeee! 4 3 36 58 7 2 00 114 00 
Two Rivers........ 10 TS lice cceececcelececeececeee, 9 6 106 107 27 2 00 540 00 
Union Grove reseey 5 a ree 5 4 7 97 50 43 2 00 684 00 _ 
Os a 2 eveceeeees 1 | 4 Ll cceeeeeeeeleeesveeceeecs Tl ueeeeeveseees 146 00



* Verona ...ccsccceees 5 7 sec ceccccees 2 4 9 | 82 58 23 2 00 414 00 

Viola ....ec cee ee ees 3 5 secccececees 3 8 5 45 74 36 2 00 539 00 

> Wiroqua .......ecee 10 18 eee ccecceees 3 16 20 ce ceccccessccclevccccecescecs 106 2 00 ~ 1,840 17 

Wabeno .......000- 4 4 wee eee eeees 4 4 2 13 6 cece eee ccee rl ecceeceseccceslseeeeveeserces 

Waldo ........e00e- 3 9 veceesceces 5 -g 11 seeccccecucces|seucececsesees 50 2 00 900 50 . 

WAIWOLEH ccc ccccccleccccccccccclsccsccccecelsuccceseceecleceeeecesess 6 6 4g 3. 85 2 00 619 00 

Washburn ........ 6 15 cee ceccucece 11 9 9 1 144 . 7 2 00 see ceccccccees 

Waterford ........ 2. 7 cece ccc cc cael ecccecesseee 6 7 Sec c cece cece slseccecece cece sleseeesescccees 2 00 sacecccccccees 

Waterloo .......65 5 hl sesceceeeues 5 1 6 ve cececcoccenc|scuccececesees 29 ° 2 00 476 00 

Watertown ....... 9 BL lice ceceeeees 5 20 34 295 483 70 2 00 1,297 00 md 

Waukesha ......... 20 17 3 4 14 26 211 346 94 2 00 1,629 00 EF . 

Waunakee ......06- 2 4 cece ceases 3 caseevcesoes 3 15 17 see ccccseeeens 2 00 seveseessssees 

Waupaca .....seees 9: - 19 spe cncccceceleeceeesseees 16 15 209 275 71 2 00 1,209 50 iy 

Wauptin .......060. 4 15 Le cteeceeaes 7 9 17 188 327 | 25 2 00 474. 00 Kg 

Wausau .......e0e 21 | 86 1. 9 87 38 268 884 54 2 00 938 00 Oo 

Wausaukee ........ 4 | 5 1 2 1 8 q 20 cer ecese cece 2 00 Cec ee cece cecee. ke 

Wautoma ......... 5 | 8 1 3 4 7 22 32 12 2 00 | 310 00 

Wauwatosa ....... 17 IG i cacccccccucelececccecces 11 21  - 462 289 49 2 00 751 00 = 

West Allis.........- 2 6 1 Leeenceceues 2 8 15 47 26 20 450 50 Hs 

West Bend ........ 8 10 1 3 8 9 178 192 39 z 00 730 00 

Westboro ......06- 5 1 1 . itl cee eeeneeeee 8 10 12 7 2 00 126 00 TR 

WEStDY . 0c. ccccccclecececcceeelecceucccsealeseecenasetcleceseescesse|sessseecsees|socesetsscea|sseesenaeseeealsaeesseseseees 
26 2 00 452 00 5 

West De Pere...... 2 | Bl ace eeeeee eee eeeeeeeeeees 1 8 74 146 9 2 00 138 00 B 

Westfield .......... . 4 | . 72 2 4 5 5 50 138 29 2 00 884 00 by 

West Salem ....... 3 2 Jobe teen eee 1 1 7 93 130 21 2 00 325 00 

Weyauwega ....... 6 2 es ee 3 7 ' 59 139 24 2 00 402 50 2 

Whitehall ......... 4 4 | 1 2 5 2 24 44 28 2 00 468 00 q 

Whitewater ....... 8 8 | 1 cecececeeece 11 8 202 221 39 2, 00 687 50 x 

Wild Rose ..ccccccelecccccccccsl|scccvccccacs(scvececscsee|sesecuvceess 2 1 2 1 15 2 00 274 00 = | 

Wilmot ......-e.00. 2 4 |eeeeeee enone 1 1 3 coeveccvcaecalsceccececesees 5 2 00 95 00 ia 

Wilton ....ccceeeee 3 Bo | vcaueeeccaes 4 4 6  veseacvcceceuleceacecceveecs 20 2 00 310 00 4 

Winneconne ....... 5 WZ |aseseceeeees 2 faseececesees 4 39 | 72 17 2 00 2800 
Wittenberg ....... 5 6 1 ~ 3 5 5 35 54 21 2 00 93400 

Wonewoe .....-e00- 5 bec ce ec cnceslseeneeececeeleseeseresces 3 6 61 74 12 2 00 216 00 oo - 
ts 

a FS nn US LEnD SD SESS nn cS A 
3 
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Friendship .....0+ |essseeeeeeee 9 keveeseeecs 4 Bl ecavecececes! 21 BB 13 $2 00 $196 00 

| | : | | | : ED 
: 

\ 

©9 . .



FREE HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912. ~ | SE 

. | 
Average Total amount Total NUMBER PUPILS ENROLLED. | Does H. S. district High School 

LOCATION yearly sal- | of salaries of | furnish textbooks? apportion- 
‘ “Ns ary of principal and 1st od 3d 4th | lf so, free, rented ment, Novem- 

assistants. aSsistants. grade. grade. grade. grade. | or sold? ber, 1911. . | 

a eeeeeFeFeFeeeeeeeeeeeess=—SS 

| Totals and averages............| $616 81 $1,128,217 65 10,674 7,726 | 6,364 4,929 $121,575 41 & 

_ Abbottsford ..............000821 $540 00 $1,440 00 20 11 9 3 Rented .....ccecceesoess $322 54 
AIDANY 2... ccc ce ccceecccecesccns 540 00 2,080 00 10 8 7 12 NO ccccccccccccccceccsce| 322 54g 
AIZOMA 2... ccccccccccccccccccces 683 00 3,450 00 40 47 25 24 es 322 54 
AIM A we cece ceccccssceneccecces 495 00 2,030 00 20 16 19 8 PCO ...cccceccaeccoecees 822 54 
Alma Center ..... cc. cece es ceece 540 00 1,395 00 10 10 12 10 FYOG Lo. cece cc ccc cc ccees 322 54 i 
AIMONG ....c cece cece ces ceeccecs 495 00 1,777 50 20 12 3 5 NO ..ccecccecceecececces 322 54 
AMECTY oo .eccceccceccccucenccuncs 665 00 2,330 00 93 19 i 12 NO veccccccccccccecacecs 392 54 
Amherst 20... cee ee cece eee e cess] 1540 00 1,395 00 25 10 5 7 NO weccscescseccescaeses 822 54 UR 
ANUIZO 20... ccc cece ceeeccecccece}) 741 43 11,380 00 426 98 97 52 Rented .....cccecceceess 32254 4 | AppletON ........cseesseeeeeesee| 862 52 |= 20,708 00 210 94 80 63 | NO .eeesseesceeeeee eens 322 54 
Arbor Vitae ........... cece ees 630 00 2,460 00 16 10 4 3 FCO ..ceeececccccecceceeleceesceeesesenes bf” 
ArCadia ......cc cece ceeeccesceees 682 50 3,547 50 31 16 22 17 NO .iccccccccceccceceecs 322 54 ATONA oe cece see eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 585 00 2,170 00 1 16 17 9 NO wicececevceenseceeees 81500 W | AYEY]€ oo. eeeeeesceseeceeseevees|  5Y3 85 2,247 50 | 17 | 18 17 | 12 | Rented ..........c0eseee 322 54S Ashland ......-ceceeceseeeseaees | 900 00 6,225 00 198 99 64 44 | SOId oo. .eceec cece ee eeee 322 4 Athens 2 oo .c cece eee c eee ee scenes 495 00 1,990 00 7! 14 8 3 FLO... . cece cece eee e eee «B22 Bg AUSUSEA 2... ccc cceeen cece eeeeees 600 00 4,075 00 32 34 30 12 YOS .iceeececeecececeees 322 54 AVOCA «.. 2 ose cece eee eL 477 00 1,202 00 15 8 5 4 |No ... EES 300 Baldwin ......ccscsscccsesecses.| BOM 42 2,462 50 200 21 O4 1 | Free ove. sscecesseceeee. 322 54 BaDgor .....eceeeeeeeeseeeeess| 540 00 1,845 00 19 | 11 16 14 | Free oo. eee eeeeee eee? 822 54 | Baraboo ...... ccs cecccccccceces 860 11 9,041 00 73 | 69 58 . 44 NO. wo. cece cece eee eee 322 54 og , Barron .....c cc ccececcccecssccse.| ° 5B5 00 2,655 00 25 30 35 14 322 54 Bayfield .........ccccceeeeeeeees| 657.00 4,785 00 33 CO 22 13 11 FeO oo... .cccseeececceees 1,50000 4 Beaver Dam ......cceeseceeeees 734 00 6,190 00 62 35 300 21 NO .icsccccccesccecceecs 32254 Fe Belleville .......cccccececcceaces 517 50 2,185 00 13 | 8 8 6 Sold .......cc cc cec scenes 822 54 . BelMOnt ........ecssee ecco eaeees 562 50 2,225 00 13 10 9 | S | Rented ....ccccccee cece 322 5A Beloit ......ccccceccecccceccacces 800 00 17,980 00 251 29 CO 108 105 NO ..ceccceccecccecceece 322 54 Benton eee kee c eee ee cess eeneees 508 50 1,881 00 12 15 | 10 6B .| NO cece cc cccccccccccvces 822 54 Berlin .......cccceeecceecceccewes 698 50 5,217 50 Bd OF 29 94 Rented ....ccccecceecaee " «392 54 BirmaMwood .......ccccceceecee 540 00 1,395 00 14 12 9 10 FEE 2... ccc ccc es ccc ceeee 822 54 Black Earth ..........ccceeceee 450 00 1,935 00 9 14 7 Bl cccceccccceteccevcsececcs 322 54 . Black River Falls.............. 648 00: 4,690 00 42 93 | 33 22 F TOCG occ cece ese c cc ccees 822 54 Blair oo... .cceccccceeevseveceseee! 540 00 2,142 00 . 19 15 20 16 SOld ....cccceseescececes 322 54



Blanchardville ...ccs.ssseseeeee| 585 OO 2,755 00 16 16 17 11 NO cesccscsccccccccscecs 322 54 

BIOOMEL ..eecceeccccvsevcccceces 517 50 2,135 00 19 we | 18 7 FYe@ ccc cesccecesnecces 322 54 

BIlOOMINGTON .....secccecccceees 573 75 3,002 50 37 29 19 13 Rented ..cvcccccecccsves 822 54 

Blue River ..ccccceccesceccecess 457 50 1,474 15 13 2 6 ceweccccqeccs| NO. csscccevecccecenceees 465 63 

Boscobel ....esscvvccccccccscsces 658 00 3,480 90 30 20 ly 14 FOG ..cccccecceccesceece 1,500 00~— ° 

BOY ..cccesccccccecceeeeseeeees 450 00 1,110 00 18 8 6 1 FCO .ccceccecccceecceces 322 54 

Brandon ..c-cccccccccescceeceers 522 50 | 1,945 00 12 15 9 4 NO ccccvectececseecceees 322 54 | 

Billion ....ccecceeceeccevosecess 562. 50 2,050 00 31 20 17 5 dccnceuecevcesecsceeeesees 322, 54 

Brodhead .....-ceececceccccecees 666 75 4,055 00 4 25 24 16 NO -nccecceccscesceecces 822 54 

Brooklyn .....ccsscceeceseeeees| 540 00 1,170 00 12 . 15 44 4 | NO cecceccecccceceeeees 392 B4 ew 

Bruce veccccceccccccccscccecesess| 450 00 1,800 00 23 11 10 9 Rented ....ccceccesseces 322 54 EB 

BurlingtOn ...cccseseesceesovers 735 36 6,947 50 AT 42 | 27 36 Rented ...ccececseececee 82254 6 

Cadott .ccscccccccccccceeceecees 540 00 1,350 00 . 45 14 6 4 NO cccccccsccceccesceves 32254 

Cambria ....cccccecescceeceecees 472, 50 1,845 00 22 15 9 1 Sold .cececscccsccscceeos 322 4 

Cambridge eee orreeerareeerorsere 596 25 2,292 50 weer aver ecessee sees eoesersrree? eee cece esscceosiceonvererrssers 
No eee ene ceeoeresseseoes 

322 54 Oo , 

Campbellsport ......ceeeceeeces 495 00 1,495 00 16 20 6 13 Sold ..cccceccccccecccons 322 54} 

Camp Douglas ....ccsececceees 450 00 1,900 00 9 7 6 6 NO ccccceccccceccceccccelscceseesserssess py 

Ciashton ....ccecceccecnceceecces 600 00 3,300 00 35 19 18 22, Rented ..cccccesceeceees 322 54 

Cassville ...ccccssccescsceseocees 517 50 2,635 00 17 23 17 18 Rented ......ceeeeeceees 822 54g 

Cedarburg .....ccecccecccscceces 666 66 8,300 00 19 26 19 16 Rented ...cccccecccssees 822 54 

Chetek ccc ccccecccccecccscceecess 517 50 1,93500 | 24 9 6 15 PLOO cece cecceececeees 322 54 TR 

CHACON oo... cee ewe cone ees eoees 704 37 4,517 50 36 28 18 23 Rented and sold........- 32254 

-- Ghippewa Falls ........-+0+0++-| 806 40 10,424 90 95 63 gl 54 NO cccccececcececesesees 22 54 

Clinton Lececneeeeseeesenecese ss! - 570 00 2,970 00 27 5 13 9 NO ceccceceeceseeeeeeees 322 A dkgGti«; 

Clintonville .....sceseececessees, 652 50 3,057 50 31 80 24 14 NO ccsccsceccecceueceees 399, B4 . 

CODD .cccccccececcccecconceeeees 450 00 1,710.00 13 8 15 7 NO ccececccccscecseveces 322 54 «2 

COIDY coccecceeccessecesseceecees| 630 00 2,160 00 17 10 1 9 NO ccccecceceeveceeeeees 1,192 50 G 

COlfAX ccc .cececeeceeeeesceeeeee! 45000 0 |: 1,260 09 15 11 8 6 Sold vcccccecscecceeees 322 54 

ColMDUS ...:scscceceeeeeeeeees| 732 14 6,575 00 36 35 30 38 NO ccscccceccscceeeeeee 302 54g 

Crandon ..sseeseeeseeeeeceeeeee| 652 50 3,285 00 31 15 17 11 Sold ..ccsesesssereeeees 1,50000 +5 

Cuba City ..cccceecccesceceesees| 555 00 2,865 00 25 11 19 13 Rented ....ccceccecceees 392, 54 4 

Cumberland verre 635 00 3,953 00 50 24. 25 17 Fre .cccscccecceccescoee| 392 Ag 

Darien ..cccccsceccccesccsccceses) 945 00 1,800 00 13 9 4 7 NO ccoceccocccccecceeves 322 54D 

Darlington ....cccccccccscccceess 748 12 4,292 50 “46 86 20 13 — NO cccccccercccccccceses 322 540 OD 

Deerfield ..ccceccecccececccccceee 501 25 2,002 50 10 10 8 4 NO cccccececccecceeceecs 302 4 

De Forest ....ccecesecsesseceees| 675 00 4,300 00 86 24 25 32 NO ccccccccececseceeeeee 1,50000 4 

Delavan ...cccccececcccsceeccees 682 00 4,985 00 54 30 81 15 Rented ....005 cessceeece 309 54 

De Pere ......ccscccssccccceceees 649 00 3,347 00 35 920 18 11 Free . cece cecceecceseecs 322, 54 

Dodgeville .....cccceessveoececes 740 00 6,570 00 45 41 38 36 cence ee een ect eeseesecueees 822 54 

Durand ...ccecccecsccecceecceees 585 00 3,105 00 26 28 18 15. NO .csvcccceccccceecoecs 322 54 

Eagle River .......sccececeeeee: 652 50, 2,505 00 12 6 9 8 BTCC wc ccc cc cescceccoees 1,200 00 

East Troy .....-cecccccceccesecs 540 00 2,180 00 28 26 13 11 NO cicccecccccscccececee 322 54 

Fau Claire .....ccceeeceeenseees 765 80 19,513 03 260 181 123 110 Free ccc cee cee cecceecees 322 54 

EGGar wecccccccccececcececeseees 495 00 1,350 00 93 14 13 9 Sold ..cccececceccneceees 322 54 fe 

Egerton ....ecccccccseseseeeees 614 97 5,345 00 62 4A 24 26 NO cccscccccnccecceceecs 322 54 

EIKHOrN ..cceec ee ceeeceeeeesees 716 66 5,810 00 50 28 39 16 Rented .....cceecceeeees 922 54st
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. Average | Total amount Toran NUMBER PUPILS ENROLLED. Does H. S. district | High School LOCATION yearly sal- | of salaries of | TT furnish textbooks? apportion- . ary of principal and Ist od 34 4th If so, free, rented ment. Novem- assistants. assistants. grade. grade, grade. grade. or sold? ber, 1911. id 

EMSworth ......ccccccecccpeccce 720 00 4,900 00 85 27 86 Z4 Rented ......ccccecccees 822 54 O Elmwood (No TODOTE)... cece cee leseeesccsseenslecnsccseccecssevsslssseevcereceesleeeecceccseece weet eet e enone ccc ee ence cc eeslececeeeerercescccconseneve 822 54 EIOY ......ccccccsescesesccsecss| 630 00 3,820 00 18 22 28 49 VOS ..ccccccccccscccceces 322 54 Evansville ...:..cccccccccccncece 697 50 3,890 00 34 28 25 22 Sold co... cece cc cccceees 822 54 © Fairchild ......ccccccccccccccecs 675 00 . 1,800 00 19 13 4 7 FTG occ ccc ccc cccccece 322 54 ry Fennimore .........cccececesceve 594 00 4,220 00 58 86 9 21 NO wecsccccccccccccccece 322 54 43 Fifleld 2... cc ccc cccccecccnccce 495 00 1,260 00 5 9 4 2 Free . ccc cee cc cec cc cece 697 50 au FIOTENCE 2... cc cece eccccccccecece 7315 00 8,545 00 26 16 21 15 Rented .......c.cccceeee 1,500 00 fy Fort Atkinson .....0........... 705 60 7,287 50 55 49 40 30 SOld ....ccccccccecee ees 322 54 a, Fountain City .........ccccees, 562 50 2,275 00 14 9 10 8 NO .icccccevccccecceucces 322, 54 cs Fox Lake ome ee cc ccecesecesccens 617 50 2,385 00 13 10 12 8 NO cccccccccccccsccsoeces 822 54 > ° 
Frederic occ c cere ec ccccccsseses 540 00 1,260 00 13 . 4 sac eeeececcees i FYCE . ccc ccc cccccccccess 822 54 Ky Galesville ...........cceccececess 641 00 3,600 00 32 28 24 18 S\0) (6 322 54 i Genoa Junction .............05. 585 00 ' 1,395 00 14 9 7 7 FYE . oo c cece ee ceeec cess 822 54 oN: Gillett oo... cece cece cen cence. 585 00 1,585 00 7 10 6 1 NO .iccccccccccccccccecs 822 54 C Gilmanton ..............cc0006./ 54000 | =~ 1840. 00 10 1 1 2 SO eee | steerer Glenbeulah ......... ccc cece cece 495 00 1,345 00 12 . 4 5 3 NO .ccccccccccceccccccce : 392 54 eI GICNWOOd ... ccc ccc cc es ececcce 615 00 3,020 00 40 28 22 , 16 Rented ...cccccsccceccee 322 54 =e) Glidden ......... cc ccececceeeeces 540 00 1,395 00 6 5 10 8 Free oo... cece cee ccecceee 7 427 50 2 Grand RaDids ............cc008. 806 42 12,489 89 109 68 57 37 SOld  ... cc eee ee sec e ce eee 322 5445 Gratiot ..... ccc cece ccc ce ce ccce 495 00 1,305 00 5 9 3 6 INO vccecccccccccccccccce 562 50 Et 
GrantSDUTgG ..... ccc ce ei ceecceclevececcucceuce 2,083 40 28 23 18 19 FCG occ. cc cccccccccees 822 54 'Z Green Bay (East)..........:... 770 00 11,820 00 108 . 85 63 66 NO .occcccccccccccccsecs 322 54 Green Bay (West)...::.........| 778 00 11,720 00 99 "7 72 52 NO wceccccccssessccceccs 322 54 S Green Lake .........cescccccuce 570 00 2,140 00 14 11 14 40 NO cocccecccccccccccecce 822 54 43 GIEENWO0d ....ceccacecseccsccee 597 50. 2,195 00 44 18 14 13 FC occ sec c ce ceccccees 322 54s Hammond ....:......ccevceceeee! . 540 00 1,845 00 25 - 14 20 6 Rented .....cceccecicess 322 54 ETancock § .. ccc ccc ccc ee se ence 552 50 1,395 00 - 12 9 6 4 NO .ncccccccccccccccccces 322 54 
Hartford ...........cc,ececesees| . 580 50 4,283 00 47 40 34 27 oct e cece naescccnccescevces 822 54 Hayward .....cccccccccccccececs 751 52 3,396 17 22 15 18 ; 15 Free oc. cece cece cceccee 1,500 00 Hazel Green ........cccccseeeees 675 00 1,395 00 - 13 8 12 3 SOld  w.ccccc cece ce ceees 322 54 Highland ........ccccccceccceces 585 00 1,785 00 7 11 8 3 Sold co... eee e eee e cc cee 822 54 HilISDOrO woo. ccc cece cc cu cece 540 00 2,280 00 82 12 12 9 Free ooo. cece ccc c cece eee 322 54 Fixton 2... cece cccccecceecces 630 00 1,665 00 17 14 8 3 SOld woo. cece cece cece 882 50



HOTICON oo. cece ceeeee ce ceeeeeaes 649: 14 3,922 50 20 | 17 23 21 Sold wccceccecceceeceeces 322 54 

Hortonville .....cceeeeeoeeceees 540 00 1,665 00 15 13 17 11 NO .cccccccscccccecccees 322 54 

HUdSOn ...cecccecsceceeeecseees| 680 14 6,561 00 : SA 64 40 30 Rented ......sseeeeceees 322 54 . 

Humbird ....-ecceeeeeeceeeeeees 540 00 1,350 00 6 | 7 5 8 FCG 2... cece eee eee eeee «B22 54 

Hurley ...cceccccccccccscccccvees 637 50 4,250 00 55 26 27 13 (0 822 54 

Independence ...scceesevceeeees 540 00 1,640 00 22 | "4 7 3 Sold ..cceecceesecceeees 892, 54 

LOLA ceccccccccvccccecceccaveucees 540 00 1,890 00 2 14 13 9 NO vecccceccscecceeeeecs 392 “54 

Tron Belt ....ccecescccvcvccsecs 400 00 1,150 00 y | 1 5 ewww cccccces| BTCC ceccccceccc veces cweclecsererecacecers 

Tron River ....ceececceeceececees 652 50 2,205 00 - 7 15 8 5 FLC@ weccecccceeceecevees 1,080 00 | 

JANESVille 2.1... cee ee cece ee eeees 868 63 14,279 50 Ws | 115 74 59 NO cccececencsceeseceees 322 54 

JEfeTSON ... csc eccecceccccecees 782 50 6,295 00 56 89 30 21 - FTC sos ecceceeeeeeee 822 54 

Jobnson Creek .....-s.eceeeeee| | 585 00 1,305 00 9 | 3 7 2 FLO veccccceceesececees 322 54 

JUMCAU oo. cece co ecceseeceeecoeee 570 00 2,802 50 24 18 14 14 Sold “III 322 54 5 

Kaukauna ....ceececeeeeeeeteees 690 00 4,890 00 47 35 26 «18 NO cecsecceeesencereeees 822 64 og 

| Kendall ......cccececceceeceneees 585 00 1,485 00 12 6 - 10 11 | Free wc. cece ee eee eee 322 54 

KenOsha .ccceseesesseeeveecceees| 966 66 16,000 00 1360 97 66 B90 | NO cceceecececeeeeescees 323 4 

Kewaskum ..ceccccccscccecetves 640 00 1,840 00 14 | 10 17 14 (0 822 54 

Kewaunee ......ccececcecceceeers 770 00 5,050 00 62 35 87 45 NO cccscececceceeceeeess - 399 54 = 

Kiel .o.cseccscceeeceeeeesseseeee| 675 00 3,225 00 | 28 28 14 8 | Rented ......seseeeeeeee 322 64 

KilDOUIT woe cc ee eee ee enews cence 652 50 2,455.00 | 28 ‘ 21 14 138 NO ccccccccccecseeeeeces 302 54 

Ladysmith ....cccecceeeeeeeeeee 709 16 5,855 00 | 27 22 16 13 Free occ cecceccecceeceves 322 BL a 

Lea Farge ....e cece cece ee ences 540 00 2,155 00 24 20 - | 3 5. Leceeceeteeeetnereseseae te | 399 54g 

Lake Geneva ..csceeceeceeceeeee| 645 00 4,680 00 74 39 | 45 34 Free .ccccecceceeceeeeeee) 399 54 

Lake Mills ......cccscscceeeeese} 720-00 4.480 00 Bg 33 CO 98 fo Bree ee seeceeeeeeee cere! 32254 

| Lancaster ...ccceeceeeceececeees 667 50 5,605 00 | 43 430 29 | 19 Rented ......cecsecevees 322 54 * 

Linden ...-ccccsceeesesceeeeseses| 495 00 1,974 00 i | 13 | 1 | 6 NO cisssececceceeseeeees 322 54 

Little Chute ......cceseeceeeeees 560 00 1,535 00 | 6 | 5 | ccceccecececsleccecectteneuteeeeeeeees 322 54 

Livingston ....ecceececeeeceeses| 517 50 1,517 50 22 2 5 2 NO ccccccceccsvcceeeeeee|ceteeseteeessess 4 

LOGi ccc cccceccccecesscceeecesees| 573 75 3,445 00 43 30 - 24 O4 NO cesessecnecsenseeeeee) 392 5A E 

Lone Rock ........eeeccceeecoes 540 00 1,490 00 12 14 : 14 7 FLO... ss ees eceeeeeeees 322 54 . 

LOyal .cccceccccecceeeeecenceeees 562 50 2.195 0 | 12 ne 10 7 Rented .......eeceeeeeee 322 54] 

MANAawa, ...esececececcceceeevese 561 00 | 2,783 00 : 23 200 12 13 SOId ..ccccceececececeers 1,382 50 i 

ManitOw0C ....cccscecceseseeees 978 33 16,475 00 183 3 55 62 Free wees ccecteceeeeasees 322 54 

Marinette ..-..-sseeeeeeeeeeeens 817 00 | "41,948 50 140 Ho | 100 54 FLC@ ..c ccc cec cee eeeecces 322 4g 

Marion ...sccccecccccccccccecess 540 00 1,800 00 8 9 13 7 SOId ..ccccccccsccccscees 94500 & 

MarkeSan ...ccccccccccccscencees 585 00 2,295 00 21 19 9 3 NO cccccccccccccccoceees 32254 2 

Marshall] ........ccccccecceceeeee 562, 50 2,125 00 15 11 14 9 NO  ccccccceccsccereesecs 1,057 50 = 

Marshfield .......ceeeceecoeceees 718 89 8,320 00 53 53 46 40 NO vcscceccsccecceseeees 322 54 * 

: MattOON ..csccccccceesecccecoees 540 00 1,350 00 =| 14 5 7 eve cccccccces| NO cecececesceceeeeeeees, 322 54 

MaustOn .....seeeeereeeeeeeeenes 618 75 3,925 00 | 51 oT 39 25 Pree .cec ees ee cee ceeeecee! 322 54 

Mayville J..ccscscccseecseeceeee| B77 91 | 8,158.75 | 23 23 20 10 | Sold “lice seeeeseeee eee ee 392 5 

MaZOMaAaNie ...cccccseccececseces 615 00 | 3,145 00 | 17 16 21 12 Pree ..cc ce cec ce ceesceeee 822 54 

MeAfOrd ...cccccccccsc cess cecece 633 34 5,400 00 | 48 39 | 31 17 FOG . cece ccccesseccnees 322 54 

Mellen .....ccceceeceeeseeeeeeees 622 25 3,367 50 22 6% | 12 5 Free wc. cece cece eeeees 322 54g 

MEILOSE ..csccececeeceecscenceces 495 00 1,260 00 | 11 8 8 5 NO. ccsecccceccecctsenees 652 50 

Menasha ..cccsccccccccccccsecce 722 50 7,780 00 44 j 28 20 94 NO cccccoccscccccscccses 399 4
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° Average | Total amount TOTAL NUMBER PUPILS ENROL) ED. | Does H. &. district | High School Location . | yearly sal- | of salaries of a furnish textbooks? apbortion- . ’ “ ary of principal and Ist od 3d 4th if so, free. rented ment, Novem- assistants. aSsistauis. grade. grade. grade. grade. | or so.d‘* ber, 1911. | 

Et | Menomonee Falls ..............| 525 00 - 2,825 00 30 | 24 22, 2B reece cecececceeenceeeeeens 322 54 Merrill ........ cece ecw eee eeee 661 50 8,015 00 98 62 72 46 NO wcccccccccececveseecs 322 54 Oo Mervillan ...........cccceeeaeees 638 75 1,551 25 14 | 8 6 5 NO woe cececceeececeeences 322 54° Middleton ......... ccc ccc c ee eee 540 00 2,380 00 21 18 18 12 Rented ...........0ceeee 1,140 00 he Milton 2... cece eee! 540 00 2,970 00 28 26 18 20 NO oes ec cccc cc ccceceeecs 1,299 34 Oo Milton Junction ............... 562 50 2,887 50 21 22 15 5 NO wiccccc cece cssccceece 1,253 75 a Mineral Point ................. 602 00 4,710 00 . 58 40 46 40 NO wiseccccececcccccecee — 829 54 6 Minocqua .......c cece esc eececes 652 50 2,250 00. 6 12 8 3 Fee oo... ccc cece ce caeee 1,107 50 5 MONAOVI 2... .. ccc cee c ccc eec cece 684 00 4,620 00 40 49 28 26 Lecce nce e ee ateescececece 322. 54 = MONTOE 2.2... cece ese c cee ceceeees 783 12 8,015 00 68 39 33 38 Fee wo. cece ccc eee eee 822 54 —— Montello .....ccc ee ccccc cece eee 575 75 3,495 00 . 16 21 15 14. | NO Vocceecccsccecevccees 322 54 C2 Montfort ....... cece cece e eee eee) | B25 00 2,675 00 20 28 21 15 NO .occcccc ccc ccceccuecs . 1,265 00 | Monticello .........0esceeseeeee-| 540 00 1,440 00 19 11 4 6 VOS  eeeecceeeeceveeeeee 322 54 Mosinee ......... cece cece ee eeee 540 00 1,440 00 16. , 4 a & S16) (6 322 54 be} Mt. Hope ...... ccc cece e ce eee nes 585 OO 1,350 00 11 9 4 ° 8 NO wiscccccccsccsccceccs 675 00 Mt. Horeb .........0......ceueee 585 00 3,690 00 84 22 22 24 NO .ccecceeccecceeeeces 322 54 Mukwonago ....................| 570 00 2,660 00 28 15 16 472 bebe e eens ceeeeeeeeeeteeees 322 54 MUSCOGA oo... eee cece ececeeseeeee! . 585 00 1,740 00 = | 13 13 4 9 1 (i 322 54g Necedah ...........ccceeeeeseees| 517 5O 2,046 66 18 11 6 6 NO .occcc ccc cece ccc ceees 822 54 ky Neenah... cece cece cece eees 705 00 7,445 00 65 52 33 37 Sold ......... ccc cece eee 822 54 a | Neilsville ..........ceccecceceeee) 687 50 4,217 50 45 37 35 25 Rented .......eccceceeee 32254 H New Holstein ...............06..| 575 00 2,350 00 12 8. 12 T | Free oo. eee ee ees $2254 New Lisbon ........ccccceeecees 522 00 2,675 00 27 28 18 14 Sold wo... cece cece eee eee 822 54 2 - New London ...................) ‘607 50 4,546 00 — 37 37 31 7 Se 822 54g New Richmond ................. 645 22 7,711 23 85 | 67 .50 55 Rented ..............006] | 322 54 North Crandon ................ 630 00 1,580 00 8 2 2 1 Fee oo... eee eee cece 81000 & North Fond du Lac............ 562 50 2,075 00 30 14 - 7 3 NO ceccceccccccesccveece 322 54 Norwalk ..... ccc cece cece cen cess 562 50 1,462 50 16 6 12 8 FYe@ oo. e eee e cece eee eee 322 54 Oakfield ..... cc cece cece cece e ees 472 5O 1,845 00 12 10 11 9 A 322 54 Oakwo0d ...........c eevee cease 495 00 1,260 00 i 13 1 8 NO woceecceeceeccevscecs 322 54 OCONOMOWOC ........ 0c eee ee eee 760 00 6,920 00 60 57 48 27 PTO 2... cece cece e eee eee _ 822 54 OCODTO 20... cece eevee ccc cece 752, 00 7,015 00 70 57 538 36 Sec cence erences cece evecs 322 54 Oconto Falls ..................| . 510 00 2,780 00 251 22 10 10 NO ..eccccec ccc ccceceecs 822 54 OMTO oo... cece cece cece cc ceeeces 592 50 4,755 00 46 30 16 84 NO woe eee ce cee cece eee 822 54 Onalaska .......c cece ccc cec cece 551 25 . 2,302 50 - 19 23 10 10 Fee oo... cece eee cence eens 322 54 Ontario ....,.. ccc cece eens ceeee 495 00 1,215 00 18 7 10 : 3 NO won cece cc cenccccees 822. 54



OTEZON .iccscccecesccsercccceces 573 75 2,182 50 22 22 9 14 NO csccccccccccccccceces 822 54 

OSCCOlA  .rccccsccccsccscereccecs 607 50 2,205 00 16 21 14 7 NO vicccccccceccccccoece 322 54 

OWED eee ceccecccccccccccecccese 495 00 1,495 00 19 15 4 4 Free ce ces esc c cece csceleccccccceucteees 

PAIMYra ..csccsccsccocecsecccve 506 00 2,430 00 26 _ 25 20 17 sec ec cece ee eececceeeeee 822 54 

Pardeeville ....cccecceseeccecees 585 00 2,120 00 | 19 18 14 5 duc eccuceccecveeceescucecs 322 54 . 

Park Palls ..ccccccesccccccccces 586 00 3,226 75 32. OC 15 15 8 Fee wo ccc c cece cece eeees 322 54 . 

- Patch Grove .......eecceeeeeeee 585 00 1,305 00 4 9 8 6 | Sold ....... ccc ee eee ee eee 652 50 

SD Pepin ..cricccccccccccccececeees 540 00 1,350 00 12 11 15° 7 NO cecccccccccccccsccecs 322 54 

| Peshtigo ...cssccecseecceeeeseee| 585 00 7 3,240 00 28 93 19 8 Free ...ccececeececcceees 322. 5A 
TD Pewaukee .....ccceeeeeeeeeeeeee| 553 50 2,207 09 24 11 7 § Rented .......... eee econ], 322 54 | 

 PDIMMPS Loc cece eee eee ee enone 610 00 3,230 00 29 25 Ss 9 FYe@ ..ccc cece ce ccecscees 392 54 

~ Pittsville ......c cece ceee ce eee ces 495 00 1,215 00 13 4 2 ‘1 FLe@ oo cccececeeeceeeces 322 54 a 

Plainfield ........c cc ceececencves 599 94 3,100 00 21 10 12 10 NO wecccecesscceesececes 322 BAY 

Platteville ...... cece cee sees enone 712 50 7,155 00 43 38 17 24 FCC woe ccc eee cc ceeeseece 822 54 og . 

Plum City ..scccccccecescveeeces 450 00 1,093 50 10 5 6 “4 Free voce cccccecececeecs 822 54g 

Plymouth .......ccccecescceeeee 712 50 7,942 50 90 44 60 48 NO .cccscccceccesccccees 822 54 yO 

POLtAZE) ...ccececccccccccecveves 754 80 9,640 00 65 60 42 46 Fe@ wo cccesccccveccceecs 322 54 

Port Washington ...........6. 688 30 3,450 00 37 10 15 5 NO cecccsceccecccceceecs 32254 = 

POtOSL ..ccccccecececcccsecceeeee| 495 00 1,390 00 13 10 8 % NO cecccececscceeeesaees 39254 
Poynette .......°°°°° 550 00 2,002 50 19 18 17 13 Laceccacenceaecvceceeceecs 309 54 0 

Prairie du Chien............66. 675 00 4,110 00 36 26 28 14 NO wrccceecccecencseeees 322 54 MP 

Prairie dU Sac. ...cccacccscovees 630 00 3,090 00 23 17 23 9 Free wo ccc cece eee e eens 822 54g 

Prentice ..c.cscesscveccccecccves 495 00 1,395 00 17 16 10 7 FYC@ vc... ccceccccceceves 322 54 | 

PrescOtt ...ccececcececcccccccecs 675 00 | 9,550 00 23 18 i 12 FCG ..cccceccceccccececs 322 54 = 

PiInNCetON ....cccececcececveeeees 585 50 2,957 50 21 a 12 11 NO cesses cacsccccecceces 322, 54 

Randolph ....cececcescscccccecs 495 00 2,190 00 15 17 7 14 NO ceccscccccccccccecces 822 54 TR 

Redgranite ......cccseceeceeeees 540 00 1,305 00 20 7 8 veccccccccccce| NO cecccccccescccccvecssleceeccssersesees 

Reedsburg .......cececececcecees 700 20 5,682 00 45 44 34 84 FCO wc ccc cc ccc cceseeecs 322 54 «0 

: Reeseville ..c.ccceccccccaceececes} 570.00 1,877 50 9 3 6 2 NO vccccccccecaccenseeece 3224 
REWEY ..cccccccce ccc cecenerseees 540 00 ~ 1,850 00 9 13 5 12 Free oo ccc cece cece cceees 322 54 

Rhinelander .......ececseeceeees 685 00 6,305 43 93 45 87 38 NO vecceccccccecccccees 30 Bt] 

Rib Lake ......ceseceeececeeeese| 1,170 00 2,220 00 - 22, 17 6 6 Free occ ce cececeeeceeee _ 822 54 = 

Rice Lake .......ccccecccceccees 742, 50 6,797 50 52 47 83 21 Rented ........eceeeeees 322 4 

Richland Center .......ecseerers 690 00 6,098 00 85 56 42 34 Rented .......ceeseeeeee 822 BA . 

; RidCLeOwaY .cccccceccccccsccccces 495 00 1,305 00 15 14 6 6 NO cccccccccccccsceceers 322 D4 dg 

RIPON ..cccscecccceccccececseves 657 00 4,575 00 52 19 18 | 19 NO vcscceccceccccccceccs 322 4 lO 

River Falls ........ccccesesccees 648 75 5,618 30 89 44 85 21 YVOS ccc ccc ccc cc ccc cceeees 822 54 | 

RObDertS ccecccccccccccesesceeeee| 405 00 1,405 00 14 7 11 Feces Rented ..cccccccccccaccalececcceacceusces 
Rosendale .......cccccecsccecees 495 00 1,350 00 11 91 12 3 NO ccccccccccccccccceces 822 54 

| St. Croix Fallg........ssses0se+8| 698 00 4,314 00 25 21 26 1S | Free cece eccecseseeeeees 322 54 
Sauk City .....ccccecccscececacs 540 00 2,330 00 8 12 10 | 4 FCO oo. ccc ccc eee ccce cee: 822 54 

Semeea ..cccccccccceesecsessecees 495 00 2,190 00 13 13 6 5 NO wcccccccccecccescaces 1,102 50 

Sextonville ......ccccccccccccees 500 00 1,317 50 14 7 7 7 Free ...... ccc cc cee ce eeee 822 54 

S@VMOUL 2... cece cee cece eeccccce 667 50 2,335 00 24 8 14 10 NO ..ccccceccsscecceecee 322 54 44 

SHALON ..cecececcecccvesecececes 585 00 3,555 00 18 19 17 | 16 Rented ......ccccceecees 322 54g 

SHAWANO ..csceccceccccccce eves 657 00 4,785 00 45 31 88 { 23 NO cccccccccccccccctcecs 822 54 ON
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Average | Total amount ToTAL NUMBER PUPILS ENROLLED. Does H. &. district | High School 
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ary ore principal and ist 9d 34 4th Ifso, free, rented (ment, Novem- 

assistants. assistants. erade. grade. grade. gerade. : or sold? ber, 1911. 

ShebOygZan .....cceececesecceces 864 00 | _ 15,350 00 170 97 97 66 | No bce eceneeeecececeeces 322 54D 
Sheboygan Falls ...........006- 783 00 | 3,850 00 30 25 14 15 FL€@ wees e ec eeee cence eee 822 54 S 
Shell Lake .....cssssccsecccesee| 562 50 2,125 00 25 22 12 8 FY@@ . occ cee ee cceeeceeees 1,045 69 4 

| Shi0ctOn .....sceecceeeescecccees 540 00 1,260 00 10 15 6 2 NO wiscccceeccccecceeecs 585 00 
: SHuISDUrE ....s-sc+cserereceees | 665 00 2.808 75 28 30 23 15 | NO cecessccucecececceees 322 54 

Soldiers Grove ......ceececeoeee 517 50 1,890 00 21 6 9 | 8 NO ..ccscccccscecccecees 322 54 
South Milwaukee ............6..,. 739 00 5,361 00 | 56 30 | 19 20 | NO vevcccseceuceeceuenes 322 54S 
South Wayne .....ccceseeseseees] 540 00 1,440 00; 7 3 | 9 2 | NO visscscesscveceeessvel 7000 
Sparta .ocscccsccccsceeeeeeesees| 815 58 7,608 75 110 61 54 28 ~ | Free and rented........| - go ba 
SPOONEL 22... ccc cece cece cceeeees 608 00 © 2,954 00. 22 20 | 21 18 Free oo. ccc cec ccc ceeevece 322 54 | 
Spring Green ........eecee eee eee 585 00 1,755 00 20 20 | 21 15 NO weecccassecsoesveeecs 32254 
Spring Valley .........ceceeeees 686 66 3,160 00 21 4 15 7 FOG ...ccce cece cescccees 322 54 
Stanley ....ccscccseceesceeereese| 657 00 | 5,990 00 58 37 37 23 FCG vec cccseeceescceees 322 54 

: Stevens Point .....eccccececsess 744 75 8,697 50 60 91 56 48 NO ccccccaccccseseccvece 322 54 - 
Stockbridge revtireretesertss) 495 00 | 1,260 00 | 15 7 8 1 FLEE cece ccc cee ce emes 822 54 [| 
StoughtOn .......csceceeeeceeees 713 00 8,287 50 104 75 | 65 56 FTCG wee cee e cece e ee ees 322 54 
Stratford .......cceceeeeeeeeeees 585 00 | 1,575 00 7 cal 8 8 Sold ......ccceeeeeeeeeee 792 50 «J 
Sturgeon Bay ......cceeeeeeeeee| 721 48 6,000 00 90 4g 44 24 NO cececeeee ceeeeeeeees 322 4 
Sun Prairie ..........-eeeeeeeee+| 660 00 3,230 00 1 95 | WwW 15 NO ceeccccssecceecceeeee| | 32254 OS 
THOTD .occcccaseecceeeceeesceess| 630 00 1,580 00 |oceecec cece cee cece nese ee eee| B | 8 FLO... cc cee eeceeeceees 322 54 J . 
TIgertON ..cecccecesceeeeeceeeeee| 54000 | 1,350 00 12 5 | Bb 8 SOld: occ... ceeeeceeeeeee 67500 
Tomah .........c.ccecceecvevees| 738000 | 7545 00 gl 54 49 86. | Bree wee c cece ees ceeeeees 302 54 
Tomahawk ....ccseceecessesres) 609 04 4,906 25 420 87 gl 18 | Fr€@ ..seeeeeseeeeeeeees 322 b4 
Trempealeau .....eeceeceeceeees 540 00 1,400 00 2 6 | 3 8 NO .icceccececvevecccees 322 54g 
TWO RIVETS ....ccceeceeccecceeee| 912 75 | 7,800 00 41 AL 27 WK | Free... . cee e eee e eens 32254 Z | 
Union Grove .......ceee eee ee eee 573 75 | 1,957 50 Gb 16. 9. i1 | (ee eee 322 54 
Unity ..ceeeeeceeeeeeneeneeeeeees| 58500 | 1,350 00 16 | 6 4 | 5 FLe@ ee. cececeeeeeeee: 322 54 
VeOTODA .. cece cee cececce erect ceees 562 50 2,175 00 15 | 4 | 15 | 13 NO wccccecasccccvevvcees 1,070 00 

Vidla woe cece cceeeeecceeceeeeess| 585 00 2,070 00 . 23 | 20 |. 1b | 14 FLCC woe. cece cceeeeceeees 323 54 | 
VITOGUA cee cee eeee eee eeeeeeeeee| 681 33 6,470 00 72 | 57 | 51 37 FLCC wo ecceesecceeeceeees 322 54 
Waben0 ...ecccevseseeceecceeces 600 00 3,100 00 23 230 18 6 FLC@ wo ee cceeceee scene 1,500 00 

Waldo ..cccccccccescasseeceeeees 787 50 1,787 50 21 23 5 20 SOld  ..eccccseec eee ceees 822 «54 
Walworth oooleccccceceeesseeeee| 540000 | 2,430 00 28 17 17 12 SOI cc ceeeceececeeeeees 322 54 
Washburn certtisereesersesesess| 712 00 | 5,875 00 52 | 48 | 39 26 | Free st ee ee eeeeeeeeeeeee 822 54 . 

Waterford .....cccccesccccceeree 641 25 j 2,284 50 ' 81 16 8 | 13 NO crceccccccccccccsscas 1,002 50



Waterloo ...ccccscccecsccccsenes 647 55 3,597 50 23 19 | 25 7 FCG  .cccccccccccccccces 822 54 
WatertOwn ...cccccccccccccccces 340 00 10,150 00 104 81 73 . 54 FTCE 1... cccccccccccesene 322 54 
Waukesha .....sccccsccceccceees| 855 55 10,377 50 79 71 65. 41 Sold ...sccceeeccoeseces 322 54 
Waunakee .......ccccccccccccces 562 50 2,125 00 18 14 10 8 NO .occccccccccccceseces 1,149 00 
WaAUPaca .iccccccccccccccececees| , 594 00 ' 4,370 00 54 : 42, 44 81 Rented ..ccccccscccseces 322 54 
WaAUDUN ......ceecceeeeceeeecees| 759 95 5,115 00 35 8 27 28 NO .csecccoeccceeetcoecs 292 54 
WAUSAU ...ccccccsccesccceseeess| 799 90 20,007 50 205 M5 92 93 NO ..ccsececccceneceeees 822 54 
Wausaukeeé: .......c.ccccccvceees 585 00 2,250 00 21 14 16 4 FTC@ occ cece ee cecceees _ 1,035 09 

"  "Wautoma .....ccecccceeeseceeee| 521 25 4,627 50 10 10 17 11 NO ..cccccecccceeccceecs 322 54 
WAUWALOSA ...cceceeceeeeceeees| 783-12. 8,365 00 36 39 32 35 | NO ceseesceceecaveeceees 322 54 
West Allis .....csecsseeeseeseeee) 930 00 5,975 00 68 16 27 12 | SOld ....ee sec eeseeeee eee 3354 
West Bend .......cececssscecnees 136 25 4,545 00 35 34. 18 1D" | NO ciseccscsccececescess 822 54 OO 
Westboro ..ccccceseccecceseseess| 648 00 1,548 00 18 7 3 9 FLCC ..cccccceececcceeees 69188 BH 
Westby .......cccscsecscrecereee] 495 00 1,305 00 | 37 WB iicececcerscecleseeseccececee| FICO so cscsceccecccrseces[eesesessessseeee FB 

. West De Pere .......ccrececeees 630 00 8,190 00 17 li ; OY 9 FTCE 1... cece ccc enecceeee 322 544. © 
Westfield .......ccceeecceeeeeess| BIT 50. 2,085 00 26 19 13 11 NO ..eeccceececencsceece «822 54 
West Salem ......... cc ceccecoens 575 00 2,892 50 | 15 10 17 8 FCC ... ccc cc cceeccsceces 322 54,5 
WeyYAUWEZA .....ccceecceeevesss| 516 00 2,62000 | . 20 9 16 10 Free vo cee ceeucceeeeces 822 54 

7 Whitehall .........seceeeeeeeeees| 540 00 1,913 34 27 16 15 7 Sold: .....cccsecceeeecees 32254 gt 
- Whitewater ........cscececsececs 730 00 6,900 00 73 44 20 19 Sold ....ccccccccccecscecs 822 54 
Wild Rose ......c0.sceeseeeeeeee| 540 00 1,530 00 9 1b 9 3 | NO cecccsssccecececceeseleseeesetsesseses OD 
WiIMOt oo... cc cee ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee| SSL 87 2,363 75 | 13 11 10 7 NO ..eeeeseecseeeeeeeees 322 4 
WiL'OD ..cccceeccceecccceecceeces| —. 506 25 1,912 50 13 18 19 10 NO ciccccccceeeceeeeeces 322 54 OG 
Winnéconne ......ceeeceeseecees 585 00 2,820 00 | 16 16 11 4 Sold w.cccccesecceceeeees 322 54g 

| Wittenberg .........eeeeeceeeess| 540 00 2,070 00 | 16 4 | 12 10 Sold ...cccceececeeeeeees 322 54 
WODCWOC oo. ececsceeccsceesecese| 500 00 2,825 00 | 12 | 0 14 AD] Pree cocecececcccaeeeeees 22 54 

eRe ee 
EI 
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FREE HIGH SCHOOL HAVING THREE YEAR COURSE, 1911-1912. . 4 

TS Sg nme | g 

Friendship sr $495 00 $1,157 50 13 10 | 3 cn sess $246.75 2 
Ky 

peed 

He
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. CO 

INDEPENDENT H1GH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912. = a 

IS 

ENROLLMENT IN HIGH SCHOOL. 3 

OO Legal No. teachers 2 OF a 
quali- | Salary employed. . H | 

. . fication | of the . Pupils under 20 years oO 

Location, Principal. of | princi of age. Pupils 3 

, princi- | pal. | OEE 

. ~ pal | 20. | 

| : : | | Male. | Female.| Male. | Female.) Total. = 

I 

Totals and AVETAGES....ccceeeeeeceee | ccecsececccteesceccecsseesecsesessnsea| coreeess| $2,833 33 126 927 4,151 4,204. 8,855 112 5 

Fond dtu Lae...ccccccccccccccceseeeee! TL, O. Hubbard......ccccccccccccsess o $1,900 00 6 13 1&6 246 432 5 es 

Lia CYOSSC... .cccsccccccccccccccscecsees| B, EB, McCormick... ccsccccccccccecs cS 1,300 00 10 20 229 310 599 44 2 

Madison ......ccccccocccsscseseoeervee| THOS, LIOVd-JONES......sscseeeceees 5 2,750 00 11 29 396 494 890 14 q 

Menomonie ....sceeeceseeseseeeeseeee| Fred THOMSON ........ceceeeeeeeeees = 2,000 00 4 8 120 126 DAG |ececeseeee iS 

Milwaukee (East Division)...........; George A. Chamberlain...........++. = | 8,000 00 10 22 335 337 672 5 bg 

Milwaukee (West Division)..........; A. C. SHOMS........scceeeesseneeees Qu 2,600 00 18 80 613 600 1,213 |........0. ia 

Milwaukee (North Division).........| Richard E, Krug........scssseeeeeres o 3,000 00 13 25 682 505 1,187 2, Z 

Milwaukee (South Division)..........| H. E. Qoblentz.......ccsesesssceeeees a 2,700 00 17 23 446 431 877 4 ta 
. Oshkosh ccc ccccccccccccccccccecescces! A, B. OVPNGI]. 2... cece ecccccceecevonce & 1,950 00 8 19 345. 889 734 ‘20 Z 

. Racine ...... ce ceceececeecececeeceees | Ly We Brooks. ......cceeeeeeeeeeeeens © 2,100 00 15 16. 322 297 619 1 9 

Superior (Dewey).......ssseeeeseceeee | As Ty COMTAG......ccccceeeeecceeeees - 2,000 00 4 4 57 75 182 |.......... e3| 

_ Buperior (Blaine)..........sseeeceeene| He A. Schofield......ccccccecceceveees S | 2,200 00 10 18 360 394 754. 7 4 , 
2 ' | 

Qu



INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSKS, 1911-1912. kd 

eee ee ee eee ee ES eo oo eee eee ee Ex} 

| | nel 
| | . | a No. OF PUPILS IN © 

, : ; | Pupils in ! Pupilsin | MANUAL TRAINING. & 
_ Average |No, ofdays| English Pupilsin | Pupilsin | Pupilsin jboth Latin}. —~=———E i 

. Location. daily taught. | branches | German.’ Latin. Greek. and O 
attenudance.| only. | German. | Wood- Domestic rj 

| : work. science. = 

a tI I fo 
i 

Totals and AVeTages.........cecceeeeceneeeeeeees 612 194 4,189 2,875 1,700 45 525 1,795 927 RB 
1 | et | RE | RT | AR | nmin it | <tr ncrienaia® | —ireininetren ctertee® | RS | Send > 

"Fond du La...... ccc ccc cece ccc ceececcucaceces 386 190 231 121 109 sec eceeesees 24 21 26 — 
Le CTOSSC oo es eececceceeee ce eee ses ccneseeceeeeuees 614 195 100 374 170 11 60 40 220 i) 
MadisOD .......sseeeeeceneecteeceseaeueeteceuenees 802 185 290 317 257 6 75 82 99 oD 
MeENOMONIC 2... eee cece cece cece cece ee eecees 225 180 190 38 11 Lessee eaeees 1 114 120 CI 
Milwaukee (East Division).............ccccceeeee 657 200 77 347 168 vewenecceeeel | 85 36 rr 
Milwaukee (West Division).................cce00: 997 200 500 474 223 21 100 113 cee ce ce ecene cp 
Milwaukee (North Division)...............e..00. 944 200 464 368 191 7 34 9 «|... 
Milwaukee (South Division)................ 0000: 847 200 839 322 264 ce ececeeeees 77 65 seecsecssase ZF 
Oshkosh See eee ene cece eee e eee see ceeesesseeceees 625 195 443 234 V7 seen eeecees 3 154 142 K 

7 Racine 10... ese ce cece cence nee eee eeeeeeneeeeees 515 200 392 142 nd ee 33 184 127 By 
Superior (Dewey).......cecesceeceseessesseesecnes 115 190 88 28 Wo eeeeeeaee ees 5 35 15 Z 
Superior (Blaine ...... ccc e cece cece ccc ccceceaes 554 190° 575 110 128 ste eeececese 28 307 178 5 

. Z 
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, rN 

- 

: |
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INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES. 1911-1912. 
{ . 

\ | | No. graduates, | Graduates | 
1911, who Graduates | since organ- | No. non- Rate Total bd 

Graduates, 1911. have taught this year. ization of resident tuition amount a 
Location. - since. school. pupils nonresi- | received ra 

fo ring dents per for O 
| year. month. tuition. a 

Male. { Female.; *Male. | Female.| Male. | Fem. Male. Fem. . re 

eo eee 
| | \ | | 3 | : ! ! 4 

Totals and AVETAZES.......ccccececcececvecevseeess| 450 | 506 6 13 494 542 | 2,899 | 7,098 394 | $3 89 $9,304 50 = tt 

Fond dt Lac....ccccceccsceecccseeceecccecsessscees] 21 26 iacseesececlecevseseee! 27 86 |oeeceeelese cease 73 $4 00 $2,500 00 
La CYOSS@ ..cccescscscecescsesssscererenscussnecseeel 385) 88 39 45 | 329 | 580 17 2 40 4000 Y 

. MAISON co.cc ccccccerccscceseccenccceccsvcccccsees 67 42 |e seeeeeees 1 63 72 lee cececleveecaee 49 4 32 1,960 00 b> 
* MENOMONIC ....c. cece cccveccccccetevecccsscccecess 19 . 18 beeen ceees 6 17 17 308 | 342 43 | 3 00 1,057 50 a 
Milwaukee (East Division)............ccccceccccees 40 63 seb ccceecclecececeees 50 AT cece cc clecs cece 24 6 00 1,140 00 ry 

_ Milwaukee (West Division)............cesceceeeseee 6l 57 sed cacccceleosesenace 60 79 508 845 18 | 5 00 72000 ap 
Milwaukee (North Division)............ccccccesces 46 | 51 sen ceeecesleeecceeces 70 31 222 208 14 6 00 see eeeeseees Cc 
Milwaukee (South Division)........s.ccccsccceceeee) 40 EIEN, 6 7 | 490 | 635 46) 600 LIND Og 
‘OSHKOSH oo. c cece scence esse cs ececseeteeetensccsceees 50 | 46 4 | 4 39 59 506 614 53 | 4 00 sec ec ec eeees e3| 
RACING cece eececceseeereeeneeereenetesaeeceseseesses! 22 | BL icaceseeeslaseceseeee] 80 44 441 S16 44 4 00 1.52700 #4 
Superior (Dewey) .....csccccssccecceeccsecccecvens TO | Sec eeeceeclennceeeees 4 5 95 15D |e eeseceeeees 200 fecececeeeeee AS | 
Superior (Blaine).....+seeeeseeeeseeeeesseeeeseeees! BF AD scence 1 | 33 BT leeecesecfeccceues 13 |e ceeceeeesccleceecceeuucs 8 

| | | | Z 0 

. te 
Z 
5 

a



INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING FOUR YEAR COURSES, 1911-1912. ky 

CG 
OP | | S Total amount of TOTAL NUMBER PUPILS ENROLLED. Does high schcol ry 

Average yearly salaries of prin-;_- sss district furnish Ky LOCATION. salary of cipal and | textbooks? If so, 
assistants. assistants. ist grade. | 2d grade.! 3d grade.|tth grade.|(ree,rentedor sold? g 

I be | | | = 
Totals and AVeTages........cccccccccecccescuccccccccecce . $941 78 $341,163 80 3,192 2,310 | 1,593 1,333 a | 
Fond du LAC... ccc ccc cece cece cece cenccccccssccecceuccce $915 00 $18,146 81 157 - 107 101 72 No. Ka La CYOSSC ...ec ce cecccccccccceececevetersneccuevencuccce. 903 50 28,000 00 236 185 96 92 Fee, 5 MadisOn  ...ccccscccccccecccccccacsBeccccecccccceucceccce 896 50 38,610 00. 265 256 210 173 No. aes -MENOMOD.S 2... .e ccc e cece cece cece cee ec ccc cecstecececenes 742 00 9,965 00 67 78 62 39 No. Milwaukee (East Division).........c.ccccecceccauccccccs 1,236 00 39,176 00 227 176 : 111 163 No. - S2 , Milwaukee (West Division).......c...ccccccevcccccccccee 1,241 00 58,000 00 478 298 260 | 177 No. q | Milwaukee (North Division) ........c.cccccccccccccccccce 1,274 72 48,890 00 5386 339 178 134 No. is Milwaukee (South Division).............cccceccecncccces 1,246 84 ‘50,080 00 345 230 161 145 No. ee SOSDKOSH 2... cece cece ceca ccc ccccsccccececccccccceceeecae 852 27 20,700 00 258 197 139 ‘160 No. 7 - Raine Loic. cece cc ccc cece cece cc ccc cccecccscecsvcccccuceees 907 20 21,394 34 281 159 107 | 88 ccc cc ceases 5 Superior (Dewey).......cccccccccscccccecscccccccevcceecs 1,086 43 8,201 65 50 33 37 12 Rented. es Superior (Blaine).........c..ccsccssccccecssscusccsscuss[eeeeeeechssersseesiescesentcnsecceeee! 992 252 131 | 83. | Free. 7 

, o | | | es 

| . - 

on 
pesnds 

/



, STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1911-1912. . | a 

FIRST CLASS. : i) 

ne es 

= ; FINANCIAL REPORT. 

2 ENROLLMENT. AVERAGE GRADUATES |_ 
. ‘a ATTENDANCE, THIS YEAR. 

= | . | | Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30, 1912. 

LOCATION. a rs rn nn I OU ee _ | | a ; 

ls) | lg 3 3 e ners | A | | | ) —_ E 
aw |, a — ‘ 3 — . S — | Teachers’ | Appara- . New All other | 

< | < § Sj & s | a =| s | wages. tus. | Books. | Repairs | puilcings.| purposes.; Total. a 
os D ° s ® ° ® ° | | 
Zz e)/e1/ea|/2)e28 |/ea) 2) e] - I | | | O 

rr a TT es an lero ane azleo tna as leos.oor oaletos cet vo letio cay as esse aye 1 on 

Totals .ccccccocecesecceesee| b43 19,424 19,494 |18,918|5,799 |5,818 |12,714) 381 | 510 | 891 ($272,381 10 /$10,366 56 $0,113 44 $25,995 28 $124,681 79 $110,637 35 $553,175 51 a 
OR ES | | SS | | ee eee | SS 

Ableman ..cieccseeseeceeees 4| 65} 50} 115 )......[......) 98 3; 2 “5 | $1,985 00 |.........- SS | $641 82 | $2,576 82 el 

AMDeTE .ecesceccecececeeers 3; 78| 106| 184; 54} 73 | 127 |...... 2 2 1,730 00 |..........| $818 81. | $95 00 Jeveeneeeeeee! 372 00 «251031 TN 

ApOlOnia ..cceseeseeeee eee 3; 52) 39; 91} 383) 18 51 1 4 5 1,775 65 | . $13 58 114 72 11 70 |occeeevee eee, 875 74 | 2,291 34 A 

ATOCDA .cccccccccscescerercece 31 44 41 85 33 32 65 4 5 9 1,215 00 |....8..... 44 1B ooeceeterel nnn 98429; 1,544 04 = 

ATKADSAW ..cecee cece cece! 3 53 53 | 106| 42), 46) 8&8 4 4 8 1,377 00 45 37 7 50 | 25 50 | $1,500 00 330 94 3,286 31 = 

Auburndale .........eeseee: 3 31) 47| 7} 21) 82 53 1 3 4 1,395 00 | 546 37 eessacssnelessersees 13 ,878 21 541 57 | 16,361 15 

Bagley ....cececceceeceeeess 3| 65! 49) 114} 45) 384) 79 1 j...... 1 1,976 25 |occceceeee, . BO 00 [rice cece elec eee eeeees 356 8&8 | 2,363 13 C2 . 

Balsam Lake .....:.....-.-) 3 39 | 56; 95| 86 50 | 8&6 1 3 4 1,440 00 13 20 5095 > 197 44 bee ee eens 411 34 2,112 93 on 

Barad00 ....ceee wees eeceees 3 eal 53 | 90| 380] 42 72 2 5 7| 1,485 00. 20 12 82 12 $83 lo.cecec cease 446 20 2,087 77 ry 

Barneveld .......ececeeeeess 4 47; 50} 97 | 40) 89) 7 3 5 8| 2,070 00 87 63 |eccncceee-) 276 22 |... ce ceeeeee 494 72} 2,928 57 Bs 

Birchwood .i.....ee-eeeeeee 5) 70) S89) IO |... fee selec eee 8 81 11! 2,655 00 9469} 16484; 24994 |............) 1,489 26 4,583 73 roi 

Black Creek .....cccccceeceel 4{ 75) 74] 149/ 58 | 52) 110 1 s 5 | 1,981 80 |.eccsececcleceseeeeee, 72 SL |osvecceeeee. 770 94.| 2,825 55 Z 

Blue River .......ceceseeees 3/ 641 73| 137| 384} 46/ 80 1 3, 4 1,485 00 TBO | ccescesccjceeeeeees 5,770 65 1,019 16 | 8,282 31 a 

BOAZ ..cceccececcceeeeeseees 3| 471 66) 113} 32 40} 72 \..2... 4, 4 1,522 £0 | 297 06 77.89 21098 |............/ 1,39090 | 3,499 68 y 

Butternut ..........eseeeeee 6 119 | 121) 240) 94 | 97) 191 2 4 6) 3.74812 | 158 85 | 205 85 | 124 83 |.........,| 796 38 | 5,028 58 o 

Cable ......csceceec eee eceees 3 49 41 90 39 30 69 3 l...... 8 1,372 00 |.......--- 87 90 | 3,876 66 weeceeeeeeesy 2,251 05 7,587 61 - ts 

CAMECTON 2... cece cee eeeeenes 4 | 108! 102| 210; 84}; 80) 164 9 6) 15 | 2,655 00) 300 86 30 20 354 86 |... cee 808 70 4,149 62 Z 

Caroline .......c.eeceeceeees 3! 60, 58; W8| 42] 35] 777 Bleceeee 3 1,494 00 BOUL |..eeeeeees) 882 00 Jeereeeeee eee] 327 17 2,762 28 4 

Catawba .....cceeeeeeseeees 3 45| 51} 96; 34) 84) 68]...... 3 3| 1,485 00 |.......... 18 00° 5B 14 |... eee eee. 486 06 2,047 20 

COC 2... ccc cece cee eee e eens 3| 57; 54| 1| 44 46 | 90 1 1 9 1,485 00 ee  caesseleseertereleccceenecees 508 31 1,993 31 

Cedar Grove ..2..-eeeweees 3 54 49 ; 108 36 38 74. 2 2 4 1,170 00 |.......... 34 00 pects vee eeeeeeaes 284 78 1,488 78 

Centuria ......cceeceeeeeeees 3 66} 72] 188| 55) 57) 112 3 5 8 | 1,485 00 |.......... 60 69 |..........| . 60.00 530 20 | 2,135 89 

Clear Lake .......cecseeeee: 5| 86) 69| 155| 67] 61); 128 6 3 9 | 2,475 00 |.......... 54 83 28 36 3,400 00 909 14 6,866 83 

Coleman ....csseseeecsecees 4 |. 64 83 | 147 }......]....../. 109 1 5 6| 1,840 95 165 20 95 23 6538 9B |... se eee eee 416 84 3,172 15 

Coloma .....-.ceeeceeeeoees 68) 65} 183 | 86 | 42) 78 J......[.eeeeejeeeeee| 1,850 00 B00 [occ ce cece cle ce cee ceesleccaceecaees 92110 | 2,276 10 

Commonwealth ...........- 4\ 66) 5G] 15 |... eee eee 6 2 g | 2,780 00) 14285 | 322 36 544 23 |............| 1,954 78 5,744 17 

Coon Valley ......seeeeseeee 3 | 47; 47| 94) 81) 383) 64 1 3 4 1,125 00 20 45 13 65 6 00 325 00 760 81 9,250 91



COFLISS wc. cece cece eee c cece 2 1 BY . 
Corliss caverns] 8 76 86 162 5 sy) ne} 3! 5! 8 1,888390{ 12630] 2745); 27910|............] S41 66 | 3,162 81 

Cottag 3 5) 38 19| 57; 2| 8] 5. 1,20510) 5642)... 135 08 127 26 655 82 7 

Z siesevsssecccreceeeee] 8 | 82] 54] 106] 46 "66 96 . oS Gas 65 
: 5 3 43| so| 1; 2! 8 1,89500] 15000| 6026 

Dallas .....scccccccceeceeeee] 3 | BL] 55 | 37 eee. Be) L772 46 | 
16! 40! 40/ 80! 1, 2) 8: 1,350 00). 56 20 

Dallas vieeceeseceeeese] 8) 51] 85] 106) 40) 2B 2 1, beceeeees [ica ccceeeee 366 26! 1,772 46 

Deer Park sieves] 3) 68 f 63) 1H AL) GB) GE Janna arse ia BTS OO |reeeeceees| AO 15 [eee eeeeessleeeeeseeees 488 27 | 2,108 42 

Delafield I) 3) ag] as | on] 85) 40) 5 2 | 6 3 ce Oo a ao | 19-00 000 Soe | 3168 44 

De Soto ...............seeee)) 8] 41 | 82 | 7B 80) 5 5B | 2 | 8 17230 0 28 ae 18 00 te on ot | 1.996 18 

Dorchester ....ssssscseeeeee) 4] 89] 90] 179 ! . 3° 6 9 871 2982) 18D) 22 45 Jessy] Hoss | 31190 32 
Dorchester sessvrseseereres) 4) 8) GO) MB rege corse ce | ! 87110 eeeseeee) | 221 84 feceeeeeeee 5&6 80 510 58 | 3.19032 

Downsville J o!)~=68 | av | 4a | 79) 80. 81, 61 a ; § 1332 00 50 45 ne 188 eevee) $19 4O BABEL TO ge 

Drummond oe! BL 2] 49 | Ly 4848 | ss) 4) 5 | 9 1'575 00 60 8 00 | 2,700 00 22 eso 
Drummond ..-..-.rerr) 3] BP] ge 101 | 43) 45 | | | 575 00 |......0..4| 70 00 2,700 00 |...seceeeeee 539 50} 4,88450 

Dunbar wees) B) ST] SB) UR Ot 55 118 2 4/6 6,277 | G2 77816 08 03498 1... | 2,622 57) 9.513 8 

teh Galle veeceeeeeeeeee) 5 | 68) 80) 148 a rl 1 51 6 1988 00 | 7488 | 7 00 628 8 ee | 
cho ee EEE 3 ar Zz | 3 eee wee eeee [reeteceseces 2 ’ 2, 

BlchO vetveseevercessecrsreey) 8 65 61 126 43 16 69 [esses veer ees 1,642 50 /-1,008 00 | 62.53) 144 TL 1,950 00 694.55} 5.49729 & 

Elkhart Lake 3 | om} 67 | 88) 5551 | 106 ae g oe Ve BAS recy oe ee bogs es 
Elichart Lake ...--.-sre-[ $2) 1 | | | rj 1, 8 1,978 26 OB fo. eeeegeeloeeseseeee eeeeerereres) 1,085 75 | 8,080 68 3 

Embarrass ows, BL OBE] 48 | 97) 82 og | 6 1440 00 | 80 98 BT IE v2 80) 2,077 20 

Eadewvon EEE) 3) 36/ se] 12, 4° 4, | 4 6, 10 1404 BO RENE) gaag0) 2b a , 

Ettrick ...ccccccsceeeseeeeee, 3 56 | 55) iil 44 50! 94| 4, 8) 7 ed 00 eee en lcs BT BL veveeres| Pio «| 

Pall Creek «4 ) ar) ee mele el) ws} 4 BT Be OO aren ga! HO BD LIL 32 00 | 354920 

Fall River ....seeeeeeeeeeee) 4 | 7B | 80) 158) 57 $3) a0; 4 2, 6) 1.98500 34 59" 65 20 | 450 00 leevesrsseeee] 08] ODO 

Permwo0d ..sseeveeeereeee) 8 | opr izal ot) 42| 3! 9 5. 4 200 00 BAD lee nee. Be os ets 26 | 8.076 2 : 

ifield ......ccccsuceeceeeee] 4) 60[ 4 | ‘0 | sag 2) 47 8B Odd 3 ot 13 | 

Footville lliscccscccseeeeeee) 8] 24 | 89] 6B J... 51 | t) 8) 6] 1130300 |e 208 25 erage DON) Moris 

Forestville .......ccsseeeeeel «= | 668] 47] 110 a7 | 84 61 To, 1308 00 | 30000". 8 80 | 82 BT err 2 O 
Forestville s...sssesrvees 3) GB) AE) | AT senacyeneeg seats. 1,305 00 200 00 vepeceece leeeseeeec|eceeeeeeeees 500 00 | 2,005 00 S 

Porestville sssssecsveseco|  B) TB BB) MER Pos ones seen) 62 8] 1615 00 oon inca en eas 14970 |. os ee eee 993 78| 2.74848 & 

Glen Flora I) a} ome a | ada] 5 8 | 4 4 | 2,163 00 © 00 | 146 10 2 BE oF 41 ee 69 4 

lidden ... .....scceceereeee, 6 | U4] 128 | 9g —*? “90,000 00 v7 43 
Goodie sities 6] Tk) 128 242 7 78 | 149 a 7 9 3,240 00 |.seeeeee) TB AL |esesess++-] 20,000 00 | 2,589 0 25,877 45 = 

foodman sesso es) A) TT BE ! t foeeleeseess|resseaesseleeetseeseseessceseasleevaterters cotsrazegee]oasgsgsaens 

Grand Rapids OT a] Me oo) BF eS) ee 0| 25 0| 4640.15 60 CO) LES hei 66S 
penton ea} pat 62 | ae] a7} bl] 98) | 7| 2.478 86 ) "4990 17 "29 4 

Granton veevewsers) 4) BLS | 4190! 8711 | 51473 | 122017 |.....-..-...) 429277 

Gratioh costes) 8) 0) BE | ee TaP [ee 50.95 | 37626 | 500 ee | feos 
Green Bay cvs] G8) 48) 88) ME) BBR an eis leoeg L877 OD |oseseceere/esverteses/eosgsegeslcseenetnen 570 08 | 1,947 08 | 

Hackley ........ccleeeeee) 4 |B] 68 | te] 82) 44) BY 2] CT] 2340 00 | 97 98.) 11400" 10 1B eo | 31068 02 

Hartland ..........c......} ~=66 | 107] 108] 210] 79; 7} 18; 1} 6; 7 2,334 60 28 OB eto as e2 | 41806 43 

Hatley cients "at “ng | a00 | tvs] 39! 56 | 95 1,305 00 MT 0 88 BM <0 00 185 00 14 Od Tay 88 

AUQEN siseeeeccesessseeeeel 4 Th} 45] 19] 58) 33) 86 Sey My e870. fs 0078 68 nneneet 3] Bie0s 21 

Hawkins ..-.--ecereveeeeeee| 4 | 73] 97 | 170 = 68 a7 |...) «62 | 8 | 2,160 00 33 oe I) g’gea ae | lest ao Lees | 2. ceeceeesee] T1081] 28.25 |occcecceeeee | 

Hazelhurst .....-----.--eee- | =08) 53) 861 89] 48; 26 Lele 4 3 | 1,485 00! 120 56 | 2160 | 82 95 see 3 ORE BO ads 6 3 
. |
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STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1911-1912—-Continued. TN 

FIRST CLASS.--Continued. 
Cee ee en na ee 

Dn ; | | , 
* | | fo | FINANCIAL REPORT. 

| E ENROLLMENT, | AVERAGE GRADUATES  , 
& ATTENDANCE. THIS YHAR. =a 

B | : Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30, 1912. = 

LOCATION. : 2 OS | | | | | & 

“ 2 ‘ | 3 : 2 ‘ | Teachers’ Appara New All other 5 . : @ = : os — : 3 o - . 4 ° 

C < g sg g & x g & | wages. tus. | Books. | Repairs. pulcnes. | purposes. Total. O 5 s o So | s D o | Ss au oC 
ir 2 2 | a 

HileS ... ccc ccc ccc cc eee e veces 3 43 50 93 33 36 09 |. 1 1 1,480 50 148 Ue ceeccecleseseeensleceeeenaeens 990 95 2,619 59 = 
Hilbert ........ cc cc ce wee eee 4 53 66 TID |... .. ele cee ee 77 2 1 8 2,060 00 |..... 000: 40 00 |... ccc cle cc cece ences 2,170 64 4,270 64 
Hixton ..... cc cececeeceeeees 3) 57 51 | 108 |.....clceeecleeeeee) 1 6 7 1,850 00 Jo... eceee lice ee eens 99 5B |... cece cece 803 97 | 2,258 52 Ch 
Holcombe ........cccccecncs 3 75 57 132 54 42 96 | 1 3 4 1,580 00 2&8 91 173 08 55 00 897 60 85 51 2,580 05 S 

 Hollandale 2... ccc cece ccc l ence cle ce res leceecclevccccleceeecleeeccclececcsl succes le eeeacleccces| cote ce eeseeleesveecene sccnevescelccccnccccslecceevacceeclssevectceeselsvetestseees 
Hustisford .............000. 3 50 48 98 41 388 79 2 7 9 2,075 00 eccccvccelecececeecs 45 66 |... cece eee ee 638 86 2,759 52 a 

Ingram .........cscc0ece0ee) | BH | 4k ||) 86] «649]) 5] Od 8; 4| 2,25625) 11925, 25068/ 5040|............} 1,722 56; 4,478 09 
Ithaca .icccccccccceccccceeeet 31 321 3841 661 931 951 48 | 4 5 9} 1,260 00 |... sec e elec ceeececleccssscceclesseccecceee! 24373! 1,503 73 G2 
SUGR cc ccccccccccccccececes 2 30 85 65 26 él 57 3 - g 12 1,350 00 139 68 |.......... 219 01 3,006 02 292 70 | 5,007 41 a 
KeMNan .......ceeceeeceveeee) 8} 44] 56| 100] Bt] 48) 74. 2| 6) 8] 1,575 00].......... 7483) 4062 |............,° 50772) 219917 
Kenosha... ec ccc cece cceee 3 77 | . 76) 158 57 48 100 | 3 1 4 1,530 00 |. cep ce ccc lene eee cece 181 35 2,400 00 653 75 4,765 10 rg 

KNAPP ...cs. ccc cecccuccecees 4 115 63 178 |. cece elec e cee l eee eee 3 7 10 1,957 50 89 8&8 58 22 95 OD |. .c cc ccccees 411 07 2,612 62 2 

Lac du Flambeau........... 3/ 45; 42/ 87| 36| 93| 69 #1! 4 5} 1,62000/ 62 70 50 00 73 00 |. icecesseeee 67217 | 2,477 87 
Lake Nebagamon .......... 3B l.eececlececes| 125 |......]....4. 89 | 2 | 4 6 1,585 00 |..........) 189 27 59 60 |...........-| 1,004 98 2,783 80 te 
LaAnnon ....cc cc cce ec secvocns 3 60 V7 137 35 45 eee 980 0O........... 25 31 22 50 _ 400 00 965 79 2,343 60 Z 
Lana 2... .. cece cece enee 6! 97; 102 | 199 |......]......)....6. 3 2 5 4,165 0) 40 25 178 78 4 50 4,805 00 2,189 22 | 11,382 75 0 
La Valle o..eccceceeeeeeel 64) 58 | 62) 120) 45 | "5a | 90! «68 | | 2.20050) 11500; 2272 5300].........2..) 62010! 3.20072 & 
Leadmine yess 8} 50) 87| 87] 28] 25) 53 3) 5] 8} 1,80500) 1405) 8415 J... cece eee 16672 | 151992 4 
Lena .........0..cee weet OAL 4) 82 15 |) 69 |) oo | 166 4; 4 8| 1,987 00|........../ 8795] 21139 ]............ 32496) 2,56006 
Livingston Leeceneec teen eee | 3 56 “68 124 42 53 95 seveeel 12 12 1,274 94 177 58 |.......... 77 85 1,200 00 300 73 3,030 60 
Lowell .... ccc. cece ese eee ee} 3 50 46 96 41 40 81 1 | 5 6 1,552 50 |.......... 23 OO |... cece cle vec eee ee eee A479 54 2,055 04 ; 
LUCK vo. cece cece cece vceeunes 4 86 62 | 148 61 42 | 108 5 4 9 1,953 00 146 98 |.......... 54 OO |........005. 473 36 2,627 34 
Madison .........ceeecercees 4 73 62 185 56 50: 106 vecscaleceees peoeeee 2,160 00 15 68 2 02 107 05 |...... 0000, 2,049 76 4,334 51 
Maiden Rock............008. 4 49 49 98 40 46 8&6 1 4 5 2,025 00 10 64 30 00: SOD lei. cee eeee 1,871 49 3,946 08 

MONAWA 2... ccccccccccvccvens 5 116 100 216 87 75 162 9 10 19 2,831 50 51 09 43 20 199 32 io. ccc cece 2,418 19 5,543 30 

Marion JIT 5 100 107 207 58 66 124 4 4 8 2,885 OO Lo ccc ce el cc cece ec cls cee cet cesleccececccecs 2,259 53 4,644 53 

Marshall .......ecsecceccvoes 3 45 43 88 34 31 65 2 5 7 1,525 50 168 61 105 27 123 00 '..........6. 1,188 29 3,105 67



a 10) 6 6 115 113 228 102 86 188 2 ? an 3,375 00 3835 00 150 00 20 OO |... cs cee eee 780 00 4,660 00 
McFarland ........c-cseeees 3 43 37 80 35 29 64 2 3 5 1,485 00 6 36 27 85 BO 5B |... ce eee eee 891 74) - 1,970 48 

MEITOSE ...... cece cece se eeee 3 58 62 120 Joi ccc le ween cleceees 1 3 4 | 1,485 00 13 70 154 12 163 35 |... ce eee. 951 50 2,767 67 
Merrimac ...... cece cece eens 3 35 41 76 32 36 GS joseeeeleceeeeioeeeee] 1,413 00 |.......... 7 00 29 25 |... cee eee 6386 54 2,085 79 
Middleton ............cceees 4 82 72 154 66 59 125 5 1 6 1,980 00 208 36 18 58 6 00 11,158 00 1,577 57 14,943 46 

— Mifflin 2... cee cee eee 3 59 56 T15 |... cele wees 88 1 1 2 1,515 00 208 22 [oc cece cee l we cee ete 1,050 00 87 GO | 2,855 22 
Milford ...... ccc cece ccc coeve 3 46 40 86 35 28 63 3 3 6 1,260 00 105 70 37 61 83 89 |. cece eee 270 8&8 | 1,707 38 
Milladore .......cccccesccees 3 48 5D 103 35 47 82 4 3 7 1,215 00 28 00 85 00 | . 5 00 |............ 333 52! 1,616 52 

Milton ...... ccc cece cee ees 4 67 74 141 49 59 108 11 7 18 1,800 00 |.......... 52 50 409 73 |... se cece eee 2,262 23 | 4,924 46 rd 

- Milton Junction ............ 5 86 "99 185 72 8&4 156 9 9 18 2,317 BD cece eee le cece we eee 886 24 |... eee eee 957 83 | 4,161 57 le) 
Milwaukee ..........esseeeee 6} 1381) 118 | 249 91 76 | 167 5 6 11 4,498 00 25 97 8 57 936 95 |. cc cece cc eee 1,424 15 | 6,198 64 rd 
Milwaukee .......ccee eee enes 14 862 297 659 |......{..-.../ 486 14 12 26 10,3807 5O i. . cs eee elec eee ee ace G88 18 |.........6.. 4,797 16 16,042 84 a 
Milwaukee .........sceec eens 12 | 257 274 531 210 211 421 7 11 18 | 12,377 50 |.......00. 105 00 170 21 |.........08. 7,643 61 15,296 32 KS 

Milwaukee ..........eseeeeee 6 | 160 | 188 | 298 | 1380; 110; 240 9 5 14 5,500 00 joc ec cece ele ce ccc ceclececaccece(eeeeeseesece| 3,873 81 9,373 31 
Milwaukee ..........sceceees 4 67 61 | 128 46 48 94 2 4 6 3,080 44 2 "0 47 89 18 48 |............| 3,716 71 6,886 22 g 
MinOCQUA ...ce cee cc eec cues 4 70 65 135 57 53 110 3 3 6 1,980 00 50 00 150 00 QB OO |occccccccccclececcccccece 2.5 00 
Minong viee teen eeeeeeeene ee! 3 42 58 | 100 30 43 yn 1,530 00 16 68 26 00 27 BB eeeeeeeeeees 746 58 2,346 74 les 
Mishicot .........-sceeeeeeee) 8 | 47 56 | 108 39 | 44 83 8 il 19 1,731 00 j........5. 67 45 210 95 ......e02025] 1,212 23 3,221638 
MonicO ........ceeseeeeeeeee, 8) 48) 43] 91] 384) 80] 64 2 2 4} 153000 | 30000 | 13598! 200911............ 434 12| 260101 & 
Montfort nettecestersenecses| 4 62 52 | 114 j......)......) 99 5 2 7 1,635 00 68 10 |. 126 88 | 17 00 |....02.22-2., 1,274 87 3,151 85 | 
Morrisonville .......cecseeee 3 44 40 84 36 ss 69 4 2 6 1,350 00 |.......... 1500! 184 83 )............ 322 68 1,822 01 sy 
Mountain ..........-ceee0ee) 4) 64] 74) 188) 41] 48) 89)...... 5 5 1,886 15 | 114 98 BL 54 [occ eee ee ee eee ee ee en eeel 1,291 67 | 3,32429 > 
Mt. Horeb .............ecees 8 | 116 | 1384! 250 96 | 115 | 211 9 16 25 3,645 00 50 00 12 00 | 692 CO!........0.2., 1,396 94 5,795 94 
N@KOOSA ...ce ec ecccccercees 6 137 128 265 108 102 | 20 3 5 8 4,217 5O |... cece eee 162 52 | 1,041 30 |............. 1,148 02 | 6,569 34 & 

N@SHKOLA oo. ee eee eee eee 4 66 55 | 1211 44 41 | & 2 2 4 1,935 00 297 95 40 20 | 216.00 Jc! 217 00} 2,706 15 TR 
NOVA wecccc ccc ccencccsecccees 3 50 58 | 108 40 48 88 2 2 4 1,507 50 |.......... 45.90 | 230 61 ).....-.. eee 453 72 | 2,237 73 Cc 
New Auburn .......c.seeeeee 3 54 53 1O7 |... cele ween 80; 5 3 8 1,395 00 11 25 120 36 | 11 35 |... cece cceee 917 77} = 1,755 73 rd 
New Diggings ..............-/ 38) 50) 45) 9) 84/ 80) 64) J) 2 3 1,305 00 3 67 7158 | 171 25 |.........08. 22288 1,77498 «© 
New Glarus ................-, 6/ 120] 104! 224/ 95| 86| 181 2 1 3 3.312 62 4255) 181 44 84 86 |............| 1,041 58) 4,66805 & - 
Niagara oo... cccccccevceceee 9; 208 | 206; 414) I71) 176 | 347 3 1 4 5,304 75 17 50 109 18 194 83 |............ 1,278 48 6,904 19 A 
North Crandon ............ 4 72, 69 141 47 51 98 3 2: 5° 1,118 00 |.....-. eee fee eee ee eee | rote i: 6 5,066 98 6,268 8&4 4 

North Freedom ............ 4 84 75 | 159 68 © 63 131 3 8 11 2,646 00 14 35 37 25 | 26 09 |... . cee ee eee 560 06 | 3,283 75 Ee 
North Milwaukee ........... Ii 296 219 515 232 170 | 402 15 16 31 7,841 45 35 52 90 93 | 176 8&8 | 11 34 6,306 34 14,462 41 4 
Odanah ......cecccccecvcees 3 64 49 J13 [occ cele ce ccc le reece lecececfecesecioecees 1,485 00 |.......... 10 21 831 05 |........6.4.. 86 00 2,412 26 es 

OoSstDuUrg ....... ccc eee eee 2 85 | 46 Bl |......).....-) 68 2 ]...... 2 1,395 00 169 5S |. cccceccclsscccscece!” 11,242 75 433 11 13,240 44 IZ 
Orfordville ..........cceceee 3 48 49 97 41 39 80 1 6 7. 1,619 50 8 00 74 35 7 85 fo .ccceceeess| 1,490 38 3,199 58 = 
OSSCO ..ccsecccccceececcccece 4 76 95 171 57 77 134 1 6 7. 2,535 00 |.......... 193 00 231 G6 |... eee woes 919 45 3,879 41 ° 
Oxford ...... ccc cece ccccence 4/ 52 81 | 183 |......]..05..]...... 2 5 7. 1,899 00 148 49 15 13 22 OB |... cece eeeee 267 48 2,352 15 
Packwaukee ...........ce00s 3 56 45 101 35 18 53 3 ]..eeee B 470 BO fc cc le ccc ce we ewe cece we elev eee ceeeee 1,106 35 | 2,576 85 
Park Falls ..........cceeees 3 76 63 139 88 34 ya 2 2. 1,305 00 150 00 78 80 8 00 576 00 155 00 | 2,272 80 

Pateh Grove .......eeseeees 3 32 42 74 27 38 65 2 7 9, 1,300 00 27 91 80 78 T1115 |.........6.. 2,672 87 | 4,192 71 

PemMDine .....cccccccccceeces 3 35 42 77 28 25 BB |. ..eee 2 2: 1,922 37 |.......... 292 47 66 97 |... cc eee e eee 458 14 , 2,739 95 
Port Edwards .........cee8- 5 72 98 170 65 77 142 2 2 4° 2,706 50 235 OO |. cece ceees 282 2B jw ccceee cece 1,091 34 | 4,815 09 14 

Port Wind crccveccucescenes 5 85 60 | 145 72 52 124 5 2 7 2,520 00 324 46 | 9 278 22 642 20 [TES 2,352 34 | 6,112 22 en 
Or
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FIRST CLASS—Continued. . 

na | | | 
< | | : FINANCIAL REPORT. 

e | MENT. | AVERAGE | GRADUATES | |--~--——--~--———~————~-----—- 
= ENROLLMENT. | ANTENDANCE. yHIS YEAR. 
- . Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 80, i9i2. by 
cS j . 

LOCATION. s — | | | | : | | & | 

tH | < : < : < - | Teachers’ | Appara-; | New \1L other 5 . 3 — 1 : oC Samael . 3 —_ . - os . | i - Y r 

° = & s | ¢g S 2 g & wages. tus. Books. | Repairs. pyildings | purposes. Total. | 
© S a oO. § © o os wv | ) 
|aé B21e),5 2/8 )8 2,58 ),4 : SC. 

, ) 

of 0) 0 00 0 3 46 72 118 87 51 88 1 4 ! 5 1,365 00 120 23 70 28 | 50 00 975 50 1,448 06 4,059 07 fe 

POYSIPDi 2... cece cee ewes 3 58 53 | 111 !......)...... 69 1 foe 1 1,317 15 cece ceeee 19 10 4 BO |... ce ee eee 162 11 1,502 & es] 

Prairie Farm ............... 3 34 46 _ 80 26 36 62 2 3 5 1,260 00 25 58 25 20 15 75 |... eee ee eee 557 44 1,883 92 

Racine...) 3 | aa ]o95] 79} 34) 80] bt ee) BB] 1,805 00 eee eeleeeeeeeee| 8,864.98] 4,158 24 13,82822 B 
Racine ........... ccc ce eee ee 5 95 93 |. 188 |......1......| 126 1 2 3 2,527 5D loc. ccc cw ele we ce eee 108 11 |............ 651 18 3,286 79 > 
Readstown .......2ceeecceee 4 84 &8 167 52 56 108 |...... 3 3 1,724 94 65 00 188 53 33 00 |..... seco eee! 541 33 2,552 80 eS 

Reedsville beeen eneeeeeeeeeeee| 4 60 55 115 55 46 101 6 5 11 2,088 00 |.......... 147 13 810° 87 bee eeeeees 2,179 94 4,725 94 tf} 

Rio. reteeeeactccecec enc ea cee 5 95 102 197 73 79 152 1 5 6 2,565 00 115 20 30 00 885 80 |.....--.----, 1,108 16 4,199 16 TR 

Roberts .....cccovcccccccvces! 3 58 39 97 30 28 58° 2 4 6 1,485 00 12 00 ‘28 18 97 44 ere 253 71 1,876 33 ra 

Rosholt vcacutaceeeccseenessl 3 48 49 97 41 41 82 |. .eaee 1 1 1,395 00 10 00 182 45 220 00 82 65 1,183 46 3,073 56 ae 

Royalton ......s..scscceee0e = OB | 45 | 42 | 87 | 85} 89 |. BA] OC] 4] OB] 1,85000 | 2500 |..........) 208 40 |............] 505 6B | 2,179 08 
Saxon siecencenecceccercenes| 4 51 62 113 87 43 80 1 2 3 2,097 00 100 00 450 00 100 00 |..........5. 250 00 2,997 00 aw 

Scandinavia seat eeeeeeeeees| 3 41 61 102 33 52 85 1 6 7 1,575 00 61 25 49 05 G 52 |. cece ecw eee €94 17 2,388 99 2 

Sehleisingerville ............ 3 48 58 106 22 44 66 4 8 12 1,350 00 30 10 700 |..........] 14,505 8&4 602 59 16,498 53 = 

Schofield De 6 170 161 Bol |. occ c le cece ele enees 5 8 13 2,885 00 188 90 110 15 137 58 19,893 00 1,101 27 24,265 90 t=} 
Shiocton ..........ssceeeeeee| 4 68 73) 141 47 54 | 101 2 6 8 1,687 50 494 54 20 00 260 86 |. .eeeceeeeee 738 58 3,200 98 Z, 
South Wayne ..............| 3 31 36 67 26 23 54 2 4 6 1,575 00 10 75 5.........-| 105 61 |............ 590 54 | 2,281 90 o 

‘Spencer ...-......ceeeeeeeee) OBL 48) 67 | WD eww cleeeeeeleceeeel 1) 64) BL) 1,895 00] = 12 5 7071 | 314 19 225 00 816 2 | 2.8457 F 
Stockholm ................-, 38] 43| 86) 79} 81) 29! 60 6 4! 10} 1,49095 |..........) 37 60. 2 re 308 92 , 1,831 92 4 
Stratford .......ccccecccees 3 198 | 112 240 89 88 177 2 5 7 L686 O00 [oie cc cc ecw cc rece elec eee tee el eee eeseneacs 986 67 2,672 67 . 
Taylor .....cccccc ccc accceees 8 47 49 96 39 42 81 2 | 2 4 1,305 00 |.......... 18 20 425 OO |... cece eee. 342 16 2,090 36 
Thiensville .................:, 38] 59] 47| 106] 47/ 387] 841 5) 5} 10] 1,750 00 1800} 11500] 128 87.|............, | 279 89} 2,291 26 
Three Lakes .......ccccsceee 4 59 82 141 200 68 103 1): @ 8 2,385 00 95 00 &2 28 D5 OO |... ce eee eee 1,278 70 4,090 98 
THEETTON 2... cc cece cee re vees 7 145 137 282, 121 118 | 289 5 1 6 2,835 00 32 00 | 186 78 144 63 |...... ee eee 1,194 32 4,392 73 

TONY, ..cccccccccccncaccences 5 55 72 127 Lec. ele wee 96 1 4 5 2,475 00 |........-.) 11498 ].......... 12,112 44 1,972 07 16,674 49 

Turtle Lake ........cccceees 4 77 87 164 56 | 54 110 5 10 15 1,840 95 277 12 |... c eee eee 887 OL |... cece ee eee &64 03 3,319 11 

Wabdeno ......cccccceccceses 5 | 182 188 365 146 | 127 273 13 3 16 4,792 50 |.....eese| 159 11 308 10 |... eee eee eee] 1,278 51 6,588 22 . 

WATTEN 2... cc ccc cece ccc eees 3 64 60 124 51 47 98 vessel 4 4 1,900 00 ’..........' 35 34 158 16 |............! 673 00° 2,766 50 .



Waterford ......ccccscesaees 3 30 28 58 26 24 50 7 2{' 9 1,620 00 15 85 81 90 DBT 2D |. reacveccees 537 64 2,442 oo 

Waukaul .......ccecccccuveees 3 41 41 82 32 33 GD |. seees| coves scccee 1,395 00 21 OO |... ce eee 176 GS j.cecccsceces . 840 18 2,483 16 

Wauzeka ..ccccccecccececees| 4 64 57 121 48 46 94 5 5 |. 10 2,070 00 57 50 21 40 11 OF |... ec eeees 559 27 2,719 22 

Welcome ....cscccscsccseees 3 389 22 G1 |. w elec eceleeeees 10 4 14 1,552 50 11 00 24 17 Bl OD |... cece ee eee 522 99 2,141 71. 

Woyerhauser ......sceeceees 5 81. 73 154 53 60 | 113 2: . 3 5 2,182 50 180 15 |.......... 168 58 |.....scceees 512 99 2,994 22 . 

Whitefish Bay ............. 3 75 58 | 133 60 45 , 105 5 5 10 2,300 00 |......66-- 135 72 215 OO |... cece ceeee 708 53 3,359 25 

Williams Bay ..........06. 4 57 53 | 110 45 45 90 4 2 6 2,767 50 |......eeee 40 33 B24 84 |... cee e eee 916 59 4,048 76 

Wilson cee cece ec cence scons 8) 3i 49 80 20 | 31 BL [occ cece cee elon ewee 1,440 00 45 OO |. ...e ee eee 10 OO |.........6-- 354 76 1,849 76 bd 

Withee 2...... cece cece cecens 6 87 | 109 | 196 |..ccccleee eee] LAS jcc ee ele we eee leceeee 2,970 OO |.......05- 198 05 291 OO |...... ween 345 69 3,804 74 my 

Woodruff cee tence eee reene 3 52 42 94 42, 3l 73 5 1 6 1,575 00 50 00 | 75 00 25 00 150 00 285 00 2,160 00 Fj 

Woodville .......ccceeeecene 3 82 48 80 24 89 63 [...-6- 4 4 | . 1,805 00 21 55 "36 40 T2T BO | cece ccc ce ele ce cee ennene 2,090 54 © 

Wyocena seen eee eee ne er aees 4 60 69 | 129 [.... cele we eeeleceees 3 5 & 1 > 1,890 O00 [ocr wwe eee lores e cece 52 OO |.....-eceees 1,367 44 3,309 44 % 
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STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1911-1912. a 

. SECOND CLASS. 

| | | 2 bo FINANCIAL REPORT. 3 AVERAGE | GRADUATES __ _ | g | ENROLLMENT. -AprENDANCE. THIS YEAR. | kd 
£ Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30. 1912. ae 
3 \ TT a a _ LOCATION. a | | | | S 

’ | so 5 | | x - z = a aig 7 — | Teachers’ Appa-_ | | New All other 5 co; s/sif & 2 2g g s wages. | ratus. | Books. | Repairs. build- | purposes.| Total. O° 6 | s o Oo Sf 6:5 ' a | © | | ings. = 2), ea} se | Pe ee Re cs Ee | ! | - a ~ 
Totals ...cccscecceccesseeee| 644 11,2061 21,001 22,887 6,57 6,548 14448 448 | 545 | 998 ‘$201,844 36 {312,085 821$7,907 66 20,04 781344 ,3828 10/$104,780 01 | $480,490 73 = 

SS SS SS  SHSS=|_ _ S_  —S=_ —HS=_ EDEEES_™_SOOSS_ SS OES EEE SS==_—eeee ee | | , ADraMS .....eeeeeeseeeeeees| 2] 59] 40] 99) 44) 241 68) 5] 1 6 $072 00 |..........) MOST $57 OD |...) 87152) Biot = Adel] oo’... cece ccc cc cccccece 2 34 45 "9 21 99 50 1 4 5! 1,085 00 |..........).........6, 293 56 1.0.0.0... 317 57 1,646 12 S AGVANCE 1... cece ee cece eeees 2! 45} 87) 82| 929} 98|° 52 5 1 6 963 00 $5 74 98 74 | 23 50 |... cc eeeee 74°77 | 1,165 75 4 AftON woe e eee cece cee econ 2 23 | 17 40 16 li 27 1 |...... 1 810 00 24 05 |....... 008! 16 63 |.......05. 451 85 1,302 53 & Albion ............000000., 2] 283) O21) 44! ID} 18) 37 )..%... 3 3 | 900 00 25 00 2800, 1000 ]..........) 139 61 | 1,102 61 oR AIZOMA  cecccececccceccccece 2 25 33 58 15 99 37 | 2 2 4 | $10 00 |... . 6.0! 17 00 | 40 00 sete e eee ee! 456 82 1,328 82 Cc - Allen Grove ............008. 2 35 26 61 22 20 42 | 3B l...eee 3 | 990 00... eee, 15 00 | 168 00].......... 233. 63 1,406 63 bg AIMA oes eee cece cee ceeeeeeee| 2! 85) B71 Wiel...) 52] Q 1 3} 86000) 1500 40 00 | 100 00 Leseeseeee, 1,851 65 | 2,266 65 ts _ Amherst Junction ........., 2) 88). 48) 76 / 22/ 30) 52) 1) 4) 5) T6500 eleccceeestessteslceeeccce, 881.80} 12006 80 x ADIWA oo eceeeeeeeeseeeeeeee] 2) 40) 29) 69) 26) 18! 44} 1 1 2, 955 00198 84 28 43/28 38 seseeteeesi 452.87! 1,668 02 'Z ATCAdIA oo e cece cece e ee ees 2 33 26 59 19 15 84 |e eee eale ee eee renee] 855 00 | = 45 00 11 28 | 12 50 jee eee eee 354 50 | -1,278 28 4 ATKansaw .........0c.c eens. 2 33 34 67 19 25 44 1 | 4 5 | 900 00 36 82 |..... 6... 7 00 WINE) 64 & 1,008 67 fy Arlington .......cccececeees 2; 24! 30! 54' 18] 21 39 2 | 1 3 | §83 13 - 7 78 2510, 18 68].......... 241 07 1,125 71 7, Arthur oo... eee ccc cence 2 28 22 50 23 16 ee 1,035 00 , 14 00 58 51 | 237 29 rete eens! 165 67 1,510 47 3 , Athelstane ..............00.. 2 24 18 ae BB veeeseleeeee el cee eau oo | 210 00 84 00 OE 0 40 65 1,320 65 7 AUZUStA ...... ccc cece ee aee 2 32 | 21 53 18 19 387, 8 eee 3 &10 00 185 00 50 00 40 00 |.......... 515 01 1,600 01 r Aurorabville ................ 2 31 19 50 17 12 2D Le ccceeieceeeeleweeee! 787 50 jcc cece leceeeecees 136 28 |.......0.. 202 58 1,126 31 ° Bailey’s Harbor ............ 2 29 30 BO eeeeeclecceeeleeeeee,  Bleveeee 3 | 1,850 00 |o... ccc ec lececeeeees 28 30 |......005. 229 02 1,607 32 Bancroft .......cccceecccess 3 60 61) 121 |......)...... 41 | 2 | 1 3 855 OO |... cece cece cece ee ees 1 25 |.......... 193 13 1,049 38 Baraboo .....c cee ee cece eens 2 35 29 64 28 25 53 3 | 1 4 855 00 38 04 12 95 41 23 |..........| © 256 58 1,208 75 Bassett ....ccccccccsccseeee? 2 26 24 50 17 17 84 |......! 1 1 990 00 68 17 22 16 11 20 | $599 00 548 93 2,239 46 Batavia .....cccccccecvecees 2 36 37 73 23 26 49 1 ae 1 | 990' 00 15 10 10 76 72 65 lo..cee eee 196 48 1,284 99 Bay City ....... cece cece eee 2 45 44 89 34 32 66 2 | 3 5 855 00 76 58 jo... .. eee. 15 30 |.......... 369 08 1,315 91 Beetown .....sseseeceseeeees| 2] 40] 43] 88! 238] 32] 5B ]...... Ice, eres 810 00 j.........., 27 00 16 00 |..........| 446 47 | 1,299 47 Beldenvile ssseerveveveereeel 26 861 ALL TT eel OE RT 8 ssp 00) GOT eh IIL “eego | eso er



Bell Center ...........e25..) 2] 23] 22/ 45{ 47{ 47; 34) 2 1 2 765 00 {.......0.. 679) 11401 [........../ 119 08{ 1,004 88 
Bennett .........cceeeeeeseee| 2/ 84] 87] Teves} eel 45] 01 1) 2 855 OOg..........| 87 50 72 00 |escceeees. 821 00 | 1,835 50 
Big Falls ..........-ee00068, 2] 57/| 45! 102] 39) 34) 7] 4/ Il 5 990001 2960| 19 52 40 80 |. cece seuss 265 40 | 1,345 32 | 
Black Brook ..............., 2] 29! 26! 55| 18] 20/ 38 1 1 2 855 00 |.....eeeee| 2202 | 89-10 |. see. 91 37 | 1,057 59 
Black River Falls .........., 2] 19/ 35} 54| 15| 26) 41/...... 5) 25 720 00 7 27 675 | 8213 |.......0.. 103 79 919 94 
Bloomingdale ..............) 2) 85| 388) 73! 29; 99] 58; 2, 2) 4 832 | 1820] 6l) 1525 ]..........) 8452] 1,007 08 
Blue Mounds ..............., 2] 383/ 386) 69} 21; 9292] 43 1, 2 3 900 00 1500} 52 46 69 32 ceteeseees 114 58] 1,151 36 
Boltonville ......-..se-e--6-/ 2 / 82] 87} 69) a] 25/ 46) 5! 5] 10 945 00 868} 1332, 1580]..........) 173 04] 1,150 84 
 Boyeeville ......cceeeceeeeee) 2] 46) 50} 90] 23] 3831] BE lo... cee eeeleeeeee 840 00} 39 04 Jeseseeese 5606 |.........., 19934] 1,134 44 oo 
Branch ....cccecceceeesseeee, 2] 40) 44) Sl 66] U4]llU4| OB 1,035 00 | 13.25 oiicscesseseeeee[ecescceeee| 186-16] 1,204 41 Fi 
BristOl .....sccceeeeeseeeeee) 2] 23) 871 6O| 19!) 89) 48) 8 #5] 8 94950) 800) 506, 9753) 46715) 184 66| 1.641 89 o 
Brookside sersrerenneceeesea| 2) 88| 386) 74] 28, 17| 45] .4; 2 6 810 00 | 69 79 63 82) 49 50 |..... 6... 238 25 | 1,231 36 Eo 
Browntown .......e..es00., 2| 81! 38] 69] 27! 27| B] 8...) 8 945 00 .........., 2720) 18040 ]..........) 3,623 09 | 2,175 69 4 
Brule ..cccccccteecssseseeee) 2) QT] BBY Ofc lee 20 BP TP 108500 III.) 250 00 ssessovenl enesentente 128500 6 
Brule .......cccccceceeveeees) 2!) QOL; 82) 5B] 21; 32] 58 2 1, 8 945 00 |... ese eefecec et eceeleeeeeeeeeeleseseeeuen seeeeenene. 945 00 yo 
BrusselS .......sccceeeeeeeee) 2) 52) 73] 125 |... l| 1 wee) 1 |) (1,025 00 | © 156 389 | 71 97 10 00 treseeeees| 206 78 | 1,470 14 3 
Bryant ....c.ccsceceeceseeeel 2] 81] 28] 59] 22) 16; 38) 1. 8 4} 787 50 |... eee feeeeeeeeee] 168-75 |..0sss eee 262 61 | (1,218 86 i 
Burnett .......cccccceeeeeeee) 2] 49) 22) TL] 38) 14! BB Ziel 990 00 716) WOOL... eee lecec eee eee 149 86 | 1,167 02 A 
Campbell ...csccceseeeeeeee) 2) SL] 24] OBB Lee] 2) 3 B10 00 |........-. 9829} 68 02 |.......... 190 77 | 1,097 08 
Gampbell ........cccceeeeeee, 2) 22] 2877 49] 18] 28! ALi...) 1 1 810 00 4000! 47 48 41 92 |e ose. 131 67 | 1,071 07 mn 
Canton .....cccceeceeeeeeeee) 2; 26] 30!) 56] 21) 28) 49 |... lee. 879 75 |.........., 2500] 125001............ 17168) 1.201 43 Hi | 

| Carlton ......cccseseceeseeee) 21 84] 16!) 50] 28! 30) 58 diew..f 1 927 00 |..........) 19 88 30 85 Jo... cc. eee 244 48 | 1,221 21 Bs 
Cascade ......ccccceeeeeeeeel 2 | 45/ 42| 87) 27!) 86) 63} 38/ 2 5} 1,012 50 | eee leceeccesecleseessesecleceeeceeee| ©2119 46! ©1181 96 B 
CASCO veseeeeeseeeseeeeseee] 2) 55/57) UZ) BL BD) TB) 2) 2] 4} 1,085 00 1371) 1781 40 69 |..........1 802 64} 1,409 35 : 
Cataract .....ccccseeeeecees 2 43 34 77| 34! 93!) 57 beverslecenelereee 86000} 4529)... BL BA ecu.) 18 BL). 1,105 34 TN 
Cato ..ccccccsceceeseeceesee{ 2] 26} 84} 60) 14) 18] 88h... ee. 855 00 |... cc ceeesleccscescccleccecsteculececccccc, 282 70 | 1,137 70 C 
CAZENOVIA Loe... eeccc cee eees 2 | 48 57} 105; 381} 43! 74 1) 7) 8 885 00 225 | 32 07 600 |... 996 73 | 1,152 05 A 
Cedar Falls ...............6, 2/ 27] 31) 58/ 19} 92] 41 5) 1. 6 990 00 |..........| 21761] 185 88 |.......... 207 45 | 1,550 89 = 
Cedar Grove .........0..006, 2) 21) 29} BO] 19) 21! aol... 61) 1 855 00; 49.00 9 60 1175 |eee.. eee. 465 42.| 1,390 77 S 
Qharlestown ..3.....-.46.) 2) 24) 87) GL) 16) 26) 42)... (1) 4 864 00} 3800 6 00 6 00 |.......0.. 127 41 | 1,041 41 4 
Chaseburg .............002./ 2) 2) 42) 70) 17) 30) 47 (|... i, 738 00 |..........] 23 97 300 |. ...eeceee 500 35 | 1,265 32 = 
Chelsea ....cccesesseeeeeeeee) 2] 24) 2] 49) 86) 15] SLi.) 2] 2] 61,00050]..........] 2082 56 00 |... ce... 398 67 | 1,470 99 2 
Chippewa Falls ............) 9 | 27 41 68 fioveccaleeeeeel 40 /......1 4 4 765 00 |.........., 89 66 vA 9813| 992399 8 
Clayton .....cececeeeeseeeeey 2) 89] 45/ 84] 22] 81) 53/8 3! 6| 90000! 1900} 3830] 102 94 /.......... 246 35 | 1,306 59 es 
Clear Lake ................, 2) 23| 33] 56] 19] 25) 44 |......J......l..e, 765 00 1074) 82 OOF... eel eee ee eee 127 70 935 44 Z 
Cochrane .........c.c.00] 2) 46] 43] 89) 86] 88]; oF] 5| 2) 7 877 50 |.........., 8552!) 214 60 }.......... 11978; 124740 £°- 
Cold Spring ................ 2 25 27 52 |......]...-..) 85 1 6 7 765 00 3 15 00 |.......... 114 18 894 83 
Coleman ............00-0005, 2) 54] 49} 103] 27) 24| 51 Lf...) 1 75000| 1000} 5000 75 00 | 1,500 00 116 31| 2,501 31 
Qumberland ...........0666, 2] 32! 33! 65} 32] 23] 55] 1 2 3 805 50| 1653 |..........) 92 9 lecceeeee 114 96 | 1,029 78 | 
Cumberland ........cccc0006/ 2 | BB] 44) 99 [occ leccc ea lecescclecesccfeeeeesfeneees 765 00 | 18518 |........... 1795 [oeeseeee. 104 55 | 1,022 68 ! 
Curtiss ...................-, 2 84] 38) 72] 24] 26) 50) 383] 2] 5 94500} 26100} 39 85 440 |. .cceceees 693 80 | 1,94405 | 
Cornucopia ...........00..., 2) 28] 19) 47} 28) 15] 38 )....../.....[ cee, 94500; 21446) 77 38| 465 |... 155 89 | 1,397 38 
OYION .eceeeeecseeeeeeeeeeee] 2) 45] 39) Sh ]c peeled 4 4 8 990 00 |oececeeeeeleceeseeeees 1085 |ucccccen. 127 75} 1,128 10 [a 
Dale ..........ccccceseveneee) 2! 85! 34! 69! 3801 B81] G1l 2 1 3! 85. 00 1641 |..........1 29092 |occc.c.eet 171 22! 12333 55 mn
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 & ENROLLMENT. | AVERAGE | GRADUATES ea 

q | ATTENDANCE. | THIS YEAR. 

| z | ! Amount expended fiom June £0, 191t to Jane 30, 1912. 

LOCATION. FT a a rr a 
| & , f | : ms 

. = : . | 3 — | | 3 = | : 3 | |Teachers’|} Appa- ! New All other S 

° | @ S Se) 2) gs es | & a Ss wages. | ratus, | Books. Repairs.) build- | purposes. Total. © & 

) © @ Oo | & ‘oO o};}USs o § Oo } ys. . me . 

Zo | & 5 gi Re es |e) | | | Oo 

| ! 
Dallas ........00ceeseeeee oe) 2 | 86) 82] 68} 27 20, 47 1 1 2 804 49 12 00 43 10 1500 | 289 40 |............| 1,204 29 e 

Delton ......ccecsceeeveecees 2) 82 28) 6 | 24) 20) 44 2 4 6 855 00 29 98 2697 29 85 |.......... 18017 | 1,121 47 a 

Denmark ......cceseeeseceee) 2 | 57 46 | 108 | 45 | 89 BA Jo. e fee e eee pene ees 810 00 28 10 25 92 | ....2ee2--| 1,075 00 584 73 | 2,478 0 Se 

Detroit Harbor ............, 2 45: 38 83 28 29 BU |e weeee 3 3 — 900 00 90 98 333 98 24 |.......... 432 40 1,524 95 NM 

Disco beseeeseseeteceecesneet 2, 21: 380/ 51] 14] 28) 87 2 4 6 765 UO 62 00 49 86 | 382 85 |.......... 396 65 | 1,656 36 ns 

DousMan ....cssecseeseeeeee) 2) 20, 24] 441 16) 22) 38 2 4 6! 1,035 00 |.......60-| 19.87 ee...) 1,804 85 219 05 | 38,078 27 b : 

Doylestown cteeeetrseene 2} 41) 40} SL] 24 23 | AT cceeeleeeeeefeeeees G60 00 |eeeceeeeeeleesereeees, 5000 [oo eee! 375 69 | 1,885 69 = 

Dresser Junction ......6.5-/ 2) 30 8B) 68)... 0 eee. 49) 2 1 3 855 00 67 30 6512 | 171 33 |........-. 108 50 | 1,267 25 el 

Dresser Junction eeeeettes Z| 36) 40| 76) 26 | 35) Bl; 4 1 5} - 810 00 20 00. 55 00 | 125 00 |.......+e. 126 91} 1,136 91 mM 

Eastman .........ceeeeeeees| 2 |) 84) 86] 70) 25) 26 51 1 1 2 945 00 |......e ee. 400! 1675 |........8. 12075 | 1,086 50 C 

Elderon ...:...eseeeceeeeess| 2] 56) 45] 101 | 30 96; 56, 2 2; 4 810 00 | 70 00 80 00 | 50 00 J... ceeeees 60.00 | 1,070 00 Kd 

 Pietom esters G36 | 68 eeceeeeseeeeee, 8) 2) &| 79200.) BOL) BRIS TBD | ek ORR Ok 
Elk Mound ......ccceee-) 2] 86 24) 60) 24) AT) 41 1 a 5 75735) 12600, 6154| 2880 |... 5425} 1,027 94 a 

Ellison Bay .....ssece-eeeee) 2 |) 28) (42: | 70) 617) 29) 646) Cc GC 900 00 lostvet estasssetleteeetteee{eneeneeees 240 00 1,140 00 IZ 

Elroy steseeteressesteseeees) ee 855 00 65 00 30 00 | 40 00 |......000. "471 ) 1,774 71 KS 

| EItOn .......eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 2 | 60} 56 116 | 36 | 31 67; Ql...e.-) 2] 1,085 CO |........../ 26 55 ceceeseveelecnevenees| 997 89 | 1,359 44 e 

Estella ...cccceccceeecceenee) 2 2 22 44 15, 19) 34° 1 1 2 810 00 20 00 25 00 | 25 00 |e... eee. 44 54 924 54 Z 

Eureka ..ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees) 2 27) 87 | G4 19 26 | 45 ieee eee) 3, 38 (00 09 [ecececeeee) WD 4B ieee ee eee leee ee ee eee 190 07 | 1,105 50 S 

Fairwater ......cccceeeeeeee) 2 | 28) 41) 69) 22 84 5B BI 4} 1,107 00 9 49 52 37 16 93 | 105 80 345 86 | 1,636 95 ye 

Falun ....ccccceeeeceeeeeeeee, 2) 81) 84) 65) 27) 380) B71...) 6 6 855 00 68 84 22, 19 6 9B |... cece ee. 250 27 | 1,208 23 < 

| FPenw00d ..cccccecccceeeecee! 2) B35) BT] 72 Lecce eeeeeejeceeee) = =2) 1 8 855 00 4 00 2686 | 108 24 |.......... 12295) 1,117 05 ° 

Ferryville s.sscccscceeees| 2] 86) BB] MY BOP 9) 89 TB) BL BIW ne eereneefeeeeeeses| 8 OF |eeeeeeeee} 140 20 958 77 
Fillmore .....-.ee.ceeeeeeeee| 2] 47] 83; 80 | 81 25!) 56) 6 2 g 912 15 95 60 6323) 148 B4/.......... 159 70} 1,374 22 | 

Fish Oreek ......csceseeeee: 29| 35] 821 67) 24: 21/| 45) 8 2) 5 990 00 87 40 4527) 147 00).......... 75 85 | 1,345 52 
Fosterville ......weee| 2] BAL 49 | 88) 8044) 1 2} 1,980 00 &0 00 7500} 619 O1}.......... 959 51 | 3,713 52 
Franklin ..ceccceecesceseee-| 2] 26} 29) 45) 25 23 | ss 1 5 6 | 1,017 00 19 58 |.......06./ 11 72 |..... eee. 154 30 | 1,202 55 
Wranksville .......s.c0se0065, 2/40, 40] 8 cages seegne eatin ceteeel eres cee 900 00 |.......2.-| 28 56 sae Lecaeen ees 199 94 | 1,128 84 
BY AZCl. cece cece en cece aes 9| 38! 26) 641 24; 16: 404......1 1 1 855 00 81 00 49 50 8 OO l.......... 673 02! 1,616 52 

| 
; :



# Fredonia ...ccc0. yf BB feceeefeceeee] 421 27 2] 2) 1,08000) 7000 [......00..) 11500 [...e.eeee] 24070] 1,505 70 
Fremont ........c-.cesceeee) %@)) 4) 89] «7B | 29] 80; «59; «65 |) 611) 66] (1,083 00) ~=— 45 86 aS id 191 54 |..s.cccc} 253-70} 1,607 54 
Fulton ......cccceeeeeeeel «62 | 8} 6B] 80) ie} mi! a7] ah.e.} 2 761 00 |eveeesesee| 19.07 |eeeesseeeelevcceceees| 15068 | 98475 | 
Genesee ..........cccceeeeeee} «62 | 87 |) 85; 62] 39} 25) 4g] 2) 8] 99000; 5631) 765 | 67 93 |........../ 179 07 | 1,800 96 
Genoa. EEE a} ae) gat oe] a] ae) pe eee] 2) 1] 85500 ef 100 50 Lees, 6072 | 1,025 22 
Germania .........ccc}) 62 | ga} 2 | 4] 21] a9!) 40) 1; 28] 8 697 00 | 16 is i280} 2100/|  14463) 93126} 922 7h | 

“Gibbsville ..........c.cccce} 62 | 89] «26 | 665] 81] a7] 48) 2) 38) 5 B82 00 |.eeeceeeclecssstsses[esseeesaeeleaeesseees) 283-69 | 1,115 69 
Gillett se.ctcccccsecsseecee| 2] 46] 48) 94) 27 | 27) SE el eee fee | 94500 pera es eee teeeletssseiesleseseeeess] 205 86 1,150 26 
D@iman I) 2] 38) a7) 0] ar) | aa III] 355 00 "850 43- [48 90 | 16946 |.........6 15 72 | 1,484 BL 
Gilmanton ..........cccc]) 2 | 89] 87] Blt BOP OTT U1 2 810 00 |... sssecelecsercesssleeestseereleceeeceeee! ~~» 81500; 1,12500 ob 

MGleason ........cceeee| 2 | 4 | 88] 62 | ag] at] BO} 61) Bf 932 50 | 43.18) 12 00 | 26548 |.........., 4896) 1,20212 & 
Glen Haven .........0) 2] 18) 24] 42] a7} wl 33; 1) 4) 5 S11 00 838 \oecesesee| 1840 |osseceeee} 106-77 455 
Glendale .......ce cece ece sens 2 31 14 45 20 9 29 2 j.seeee 2 860 00 A Cs rr 13 99 |.....e0eee 617 30 | 1,496 49 By 

Glenmore ........ceeee| 2 | 42 | 58] 9B] 29) BL] BO fee | 782 69 86 00° 108 63 |..........| 1,400 00 380 07 | 2.70239 fg 
Glen Rock JT) a | gz) a3) bat ag | ap | ag LIE) 648.00 Lecce ecceeeeeee] 12 00 [eeeeeeee} 181 05 7105 
Glenwood .......e 2 | 88} 80] 65} 6s} 86] 4g | 8 855 00 gobo | goo III} 507 92 | 1447 82S 
Glenwood 2.) oa | aa | ao] ova} ao | | 4a | 1) | 6 81000 | 3074 | 5110) 9300 [........... 19575 | 1,180 59 
Gotham ...... ccc essacccceee 2 42 35 77 81 26 57 Bi..eee 3 945 00 2 50 34 68 400 jo... ewe eee 188 84 | - 1,175 02 Ke 

Grand Rapids |...) «62 b 99) 686) 65} 88 | 85) 48 flees eejeeeeee] 885.50 | 154.27) 87 26 6 70 | 780° 42 12182) 190497 
Grandview .........ce}) 68 | 88 | 89} «664 | 22] 20) 42) 2) 5 | 7 |] 1,986 &0 5 BO |.cssceeee] 67 90 Jcsesseeeee| 1,064 56} 8,124 76 
Grantsburg ........-ce 2 | BO) IB] AB |ecccecfeseeee] 84 feceeec{eceeesteceeee| 765 00 500 | 1430) 4500 .....0.0..| 164 02 993 82 tp 
GrantsDUrg .......ceecceees 2 i7 35 52 1i 25 ee ee 738 OO j.......0ee 28 00 2 O00 ..cceceeee 193 95 961 95 

— @rantsburg JI) 2 | a7 | 26 | as! as! 20} 38) 3] 1) 4 763 00 981] 93 TL |eeceeseesececeseseee| 163 48 95095 > 
Grantsburg ............0c) 2/ 42/ 34] 6 j..le| 57) 8] 1) 4 730 00| 3000; 5325/6370 (..........) 17816 | 1051 4 
Green Bay .......cceecee sees 2 46 35 81 | 43 32 71D \ecwccslececueleccces 900 00) 332 27 88 75 or 71 | 1,336 50 2,701 08 5,461 31 

 @reen Bay .......2.cceet) 62 | Of) BL} or} 37; 38] 7) 2h} 900 00 |... --seee] 12-00} 170 45 |...eeess) 2,848 84 | 8,426.29 oy 
Green Bay ......cc.ceeee) 62 47] BL] 78) Bk} oe] BA Tet 882 00 6 00 718 |ocecceeeeel eee, 688 27 | «1,628 40 
Gren Bay Sic.) a] ga) a) ge ar) BB) TO) 2) 900 00| 2686!) 10046| 5096 |..........) 27881] 1.35639 
Green Bay ...........cee) 2 | 45 | BLL 96 | 82 | 34] 6 ||| 80100] 34 08 4 35 990 [LLIN] 201 38 | 105066 | 
Green Bay .......-..e0eee0e-{ 2!| 42] 66} 108) 25 oe 7 ee ee 900 00 |........6./ 2000) 117 83 |.......... 084 71 | 1,82204 & 

Green Bay ol a) ag | ga) 72) 5] oo} ae ITE) ge5.00 Coe} BL) 25 80 eee) 228 6B 1,027 59 
Greenleaf .......ccccceseoeee 2/|° 32 53 85 26 48 TH locccccleccccslo cece 832 50 | 3 14 Lecce enene| 25 66 |.....%...- 108 32 964 62 . a 

- @reenwood .........ccee} 2 | 85 | 8] 49} oot] ie} a7] 4] 8 “38 00-54 O1 | 61 BO) 024 WU] OL | Lowa7 OB 
Greenwood vssercvsereseeee| | Se el gl 451 a8 | 1s] 8] 5] 8] 1,75500 $2897 |...cseeseeeeseee] 581477) 171218] 91087 
Grimms ...-..-s----se--e-ee| 2 | 22 |) 8B] 47) 5] oa | a2] od.) 927 00 .eeeeseeee) 600 500 |.......... 38365! 13216 
Halder ...........le| 62 | 2 | 86 | 58) | ee | az |.....| 1] 810 00 | ljeceeeeeeeel 7500 |cclccceeee])— 268-73] 1,148.78 |Z 
Hales Corners ..............| 21 32{ 32| 64] 23| 22) 45/° 3/ 3] 6|] 1,10500}..00.....) 691 397 |.........., 27795 | 1,393.88 4 
Hannibal .......2...) 2] 81] BB] O66 fee} 28] 1) 1d 2 900 00 | 53000} 5000 | 12050|..........| 496 41| 2,096 91 
Hanover ......ccccceeeeee) 2 | 19] 20] BM eel} Oh 2] 2 797 50 |....ecec0e| 843 | ceseseees[eceseeesee]| 284 68 | 1,090 61 
Harrison ..........cc. | Oo2 | | ar | 4g |e | ee} pe] 8] 8 06 40, 15105 | 6756 | 79 18 |......0...| 10592] 1,210 11 
Harrisville ................-. 2! 2%| 30| 56, 19; 22] 41) 2| @) 4 720 00 | 1108| 1385} 3245 |..........| 155.39 932 77 
Hayes ....-......clee 62 | 84] Bk | 86] Bk, BT] m1) 6 61] ad 742 50 ..ee-eee-| 1094] 4100! 195 56 142 07 | 1,182 07 
Hebron ...........cceceeet 62 | 88 | 8k | Bt 8) 616] 684] 8] 8] 900 00 |” "37 50 350| 6674 |........., 11859] 1,126 33 
Hersey ......cceeeeeeeel 62 | 642] BO | 92 | 82) 88} wl... 63!) 8 990 00 |.......:.e, 669| 5000 )....000...) 80764) 1.35433 yy 
Highland ............cc} (62 | 42] 87] Ot ee) WB] oak llc] ky 855 00 796| 1500) 5261|........0., 41143) 1.34199 oy 
Hingham .......cc.ccccceccl 62 | 88] 88 L G6F 28!) 95) Bl 2) 2] AL LOO Lele eeceeeeleeeeeeeeeeleceeeeeeee! 72993} 189993
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5 ENROLUMENT. | 4 oaENDANCE. THIS YEAR. | 

. z _ Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30, 1912, bd 

3 , 
I SI 

oe LOCATION. BO | ..| | | | | | 5 | 

Sc 2 . Qe! F x : ’ New | oO 

eH P _ . 4 ob av { ‘ . ; e} . 

° o 5 a | & S ..| <3 | 5 s Teacner . Appa Books. | Repairs| builds, | All other | Total. 2 

° © © ° os o ° s © Oo ings. | 

Zz = i H - Z| EH a Be) . . | oO . 

en oe eS Le Pe eek od aoe — cee - Los . - . ee ween. cee ene kr 

Hofa Park .ccccccccecceceeel 2 | 5BO| 45] OL] 84 | 28] 62 |....eeleeeeeefereese 940 00 9 10 1273 |. cceececeslesecseees 338 25} 1,300 08 a 

Holmen ..ccccccccccccecceeel 2 42 | 46] 88 |occcccfeceeeeleeeeee| 2 4 6 810 00 73 82 44 95 AQ 42 |. ececeees 269 88 | 1,248 02 = 

Homestead ....ccceecceeeeee]) 2 | 88) S4} 72) B81) 26) 57 2 7 9 - 765 00 85 52 50.74 | 169 85 |.......0.. 172 93 | 1,244 04 

Honey Creek ............--5| 2) 21] 32]. 5} 18] 21) 39 3 2 5 989 60 41 42 20 26 11 45 |.........:| 1,067.97 | 2,080 70 TR 

- Houlton ...cccccccceesecese| 2/ 87) 89) 76) 26) 29] 58 2) 8 5 945 00 21 49 310!) . 6811 |.......08- 346 67 | 1,379 87 5 

Hustler ......ccceeceeceeeins 9) 35!) 28/1 63} 36| 20; 56 5 2 7 900 00 8 90 BS SD |. .e ee eeccelecceeee eee 29176 | 1,184 51 e 

Tron Ridge .........eseeee 2 44 46° 90 25 28 53 3 1 4 9901 00 147 88 |.......... 174 87 |.......... 636 68 1,948 93 ke 

fronton een 62 | 86] 44} 80] 29] 84) G3) 9) 8) TT 99000) 3237) 80 OL) 87 50 |......2..| 239-76] 1,379 67 
Jackson ......ccececceeeeeel 2 |) 820 BG} TL) 626] BLL 57) BY 8 LOlL 15 |..cccccceefeeyceeeeee] | ITAL |o... eee 189 00 | 1,217 56 UN 

Junction City ...........--| 3] 84| 82] 6/ 16) 2) 42/- 2 3 4 1,206 09 ....s.see6) 27 25 PA ee 205 75 | 1,460 18 CI 

Kiel .......cccccce cece cece 2 38 241 62 19} 12) 381 Q lisecee 2 A a 182 88 1,104 88 vu 

Kewaunee ....cccececeeceeee) 2) 42) 36] 78} 381) 25) 56 2 4} 6 T7400 |occceeceeeleceeeeeses| 65 50 jocceee sees 166 28 | 1,005 78 Ss 

Kewaunee ......cccceseeeeeel 2| 86! 82) 68; 27 | 2| 53, 1 2 3 919 00 |..........) 18 15 2255 |..........| | 28428] 1,238 98 1 

Kimberly .......0ceeeececees 2| 31| 88 64| 23) 2) 46) 2)... 2 722 25 54 20 | 4 25 31 00 |.........5 928 16; 1,739 86 Z 

Kingston .......c.cccceeveeel 2] 5B | 29 | 82 |ecewefeceeee] OT [eeeeee[ereeeefeeeeee] D240 00 veseeceeeel 6226) 10615 |.......... 189 82 | 1,488 23 a 

Lamberton .......eeeeceeeee] 2] 17] 26]. 48) 14] 28) 387 UII 765 00 |.ecceeeeeeleceesseees) 4B GL ec ece eee 173 75 982 66 

LONA ..cececccccccccnsteceeel 2) B88] 49] 87 occcecleeeeecleeeee elena] 7 7 795 00 1700! 3000 32 00 |.......008 187 84 | 1,061 84 o 

LeNa .. ccc. cccccncvectecceees, 2] 41] 87] TW l..ccccleeeeeefeeeeeef 2 2) 4 765 00 6365 42 24 127 82 | oo... ceeee 73 83 | 1,097 04 rs) 

Lenroot cettertereeseasess 9) 911 IB] BO l......[eccceelececeeleeeeee| 8 3 730 00 |....eeeeee, 8152) 28 2 J ......eae, 181 33 971 05 2 

LEOPOLS ...cccceccececeeeese] 2! 47) 47} 94] 28) 35) 68 1 2 3 1,085 00 |..........1 88 84 | B75 |e cececeues "97 81 | 1,87540 °H 

lima Center... 62} ar} 29] BB) IG] BT) AO]. eel eee eee 855 00 iieetensleesaseeess| 75 ....se) ~~» 24605} «1.10880 * 

Limeridge ....:..seseseeeeee| 2 |) 85] 48 | 7B}. 25 | 80) 55 2 6 8 945 00 |.....02.. 2100) 108 81 |......0.. 195 01 | 1,269 32 

Lind ...ccccccccceceveceseseel 2/ 16} 26] 42) 15) 18] 388 2 1 3 481 54 7 25. 100, 3545 ).......... 120 18 645 42 

Little Black ......c-ccsceeeel 62 | 46] 42] 871 BL] 29 | OO). ee feeeeeefeeeeee | SLO 0D Joe e esse eee nines cess 202 64 |e ..eeeeeee 95850 | 1,271 14 

Little River ............-.-., 2| 58 | 45] 103| 385) 33) 68 1 4 5 771 25 840; 8319 95 86 |... .eeeaee 122 81 | 1,081: 51 

Logansville .......eeseeeeee 2\ 36! 27! 63| 18| 25| 48 6| 8 9 779 00 | 935) 27 86 |... cesses e eevee ees 198 32 | 1,014 53 an 

London .cccccccceccceceeeee) 21 81} 26) 87/1 25} 22) 47 2 2 4 | 765 00 87 50 9 15 40 00 |..........) 216 50} 1,068 15 

Longwood ........ssseeee) «6-2 | 40 | 26} 66 | 26} 16} 42)......] 2 2 so 00 1250' 39 46 B52 )......-.4-[ 187 78 | 1,194 81 

LUCK .cccceccccccuereeceeel 2 28 26) 59} Bi Wl AL Leese lecesecleaeens 747 00 1105; 88481 © 350)......06. 44273] 1,242 76



Luxembourg .........ceccee Q! §2 31! 88 89 26 15 945 00 | 6 75 | 5 56 141 69 |.......... 652 87 1,751 37 
Lynxville ...c.sceseeceeeeee) 2 | 42 34 76| 381] 23| 54 g\......, 2 900 00 ssssseeevejereerstagelesesseess [essereeee 183 50 | 1,083 50 
LYODS .ccccccecccccccccceceel @t 29] 25! 54] 90] 22) 42 1 3 41 ~ 900 00 |......000. 976! 144 80 |.......0. 992 42.| 1,276 48 
Manchester ..............-... 2{ 39| 84) 73] 26! 26! 52 4 1 5 855 OO cee cease 7 93 42 81 1|..........| 157 99 | 1,063 73 | 
Manitowoc .......scses00e0. 2/| 391} 87) 76 |......[.0002.| 5d 2 3 5B | 1,082 00 j..ccceeeee 4 BB |ececececec|cccceesees 809 82 | 1,846°37 
Manitowoc ....cccccecceeeee) 21 82) BD] 67 leccceclesesecfaseeeel 1 9 3 985 30 98 95 |\eccccceccclscecuceccs[eccecevees 983.17 | 1,302 42 
Marathon .................. 2] 2] 86) 62] 28] 97] 55] .4 4 8! 1,170 00 13 70 51 90 36 14 |..........| 1,381 57 | 2,653 31 
Marcellon .......... see ceeeee 2 43 23 66 26 17 43 1 2 3 792 OO |... ee eee 5 25 1 OO }.......... 64 90 &63 15 
Marcy cccccccccccccececceeeel 2] 43) 56] 99| 99] 34] G8]......, 1 1 990 00 |.....a0002, = 795 88 28 |e eee e cess 200 82 | 1,237 05 
Marquette .......c.cccceeeel 2 |) 26 |) 25 | BL ccc eclececscleseccalecescclecccee{eceess 945 00 |... cccccleceseceeee| 241 88 |o...c.eeee 7415| 1,90108 & 
Medford ......ececeeneseees 2 49, 33 75 25 23 AS |... ccc leccaceleceees 673 22 52 41 70 38 4323 |. .cc cee eee 314 98 1,154 17 B 
Meeme .........cc.cseeceeeel 2) 81) 233) 64] 95} 95] 50 9 Q/- 4 92.7 00 12°70 |..ecec0002] 14.90 |... 0ee 333 29| 1,989789 
Melrose ...-.cccccccececeeeee) 2{ 80] 20! 5O} 21] 15! 36 1 9 3 675 00 |oeceeeceee| 44. BD lecccccecccleccuececes 106 55 $610 & 
Merton ...cccccccccecececeee| 2) - 28) 27) 55 |......]0..0.., 45 00.../ 2 21 1,125 00 1608 |..........| 93 02 |..... 0. eee 27655 | 1,44065 4 
Milltown ....c.scccceeececeel 21 87/1 82) 69] 986) 22] 48 |.....cJeceeeeleeeees 828 00 34 1 90 67 34.90 | 267 98 20100} 1.45661 6 
Milwaukee ................-, 2| 49| 50} 99/ 32! 971] 59]....../......[......} 1,189 50 |..0....... 5 61 64 85 |... cesses 928 50| 2,18846 

. Milwaukee .................-| 21 241 386/ 60! 19! 298] 47 1 2 3] 1,886 25 occ clececeeceeel 1024 |occceceaee 21992 | 1,56641 |, 
Milwaukee ..........ss0eccee) 21 81!) 28! 59] 24] Io] 48 9 3 5 | 1,500 00 33 00 8 1 12 60 |..........) 1,029 22 | 2.582938 
Milwaukee ................... 2{ 58} 56/ 109] 92! 981 45 ]|....../......[......| 1,150 00 1690 |eccccceeee] 14 67 [cece eee 508 07} 1,689 64 =f 

| Milwaukee ..-......cs0c0c0ee OB | 241) 29] 5B] TOL Ot] 40 [ooo lec cee cleceeee] 1,256 00 [occcccccccfececcccccclecececeeccleceaeesees 361 28 | 1,617 28 
Milwaukee .................) 21 46! 47] 93/1 991 3. o1 ll.clc}oc.c..}......] 1,080 00} 221 30 }..........] 15 50 |... eee, B49 32 | 1.86612 M&M 
Mindoro ...........sse000200e) 2| 42) 66! 108! 31} 52] 88 1....../...... fee 990 00 |..........| 76 40 43 90 |......000. 169 52] 1,9798 #8 
Modena .......ccccseceeeeeeld 2| BB] 391 92] 28] 97) 55 D 1 31 1,017 00 16 95 24 69 2 50 |... .esceee 30459) 1,45573 
Mondovi .......sccssceseceel 2] 44] 42) 85] 27] 297] 54 1 9 3 810 00 | 312 54 85 31 |..........) 1,269 27 151 80| 26892 
Moon ...e..cccccccceseeseccele « ©2| 06 4010 88] 78 |) 26} 0 (22!) «48 1 L 9 945 00 |..........| 35 64 B4 BO ec se ees 207 67 | 1,242 81 
Mosel seesetaeessnresseratiey | 38 21| 59| 31/ 47! 48 2 3 5 - 990 00 20 00 10 55 25 4G |. os ceeeeee 92 05 | 1,12806 @&2 
Mosel .........cccccecccceesel 2) 40/1 391 79) 33] 33) 66 3 9 5 | 1,085 00 41 61 |......0...) 79 46 pas 163 60 | 1,31967 G 
Mt. Hope .......ccccceee0e0., 2} 82) 84] 66] 15] 16) 31 2 4 6 875 00 |..........[ 9 90 39 BO |... ce eeeee o21 72 | 1,146 21 1 
Mt. Sterling 2.) a 32 a | oro Ld 95 3 1 4 900 00 |........22, 104 26 58 76 |.......0e. 150 70! 1,213 72 
Mt. Vernon ...........) 2 | Oot {86} ob | ae) em | oa [oe oad 855 00 iteteee[eceeeeaes 41 88 | 925 00 190 59 | 2.002 47 & 
NelSOn 2. cccccccccccccseseeeel 2 | 98} 271 5B lo....cfeeeeeel 48 3 3 6 900 00 |....ccccecleceeeceees| 1625 |ececcseeee 175 33 | 1,09158 4 
Nelsonville ..........ececceel 2{ 21! 39! 6Ol 44/1 30] 44 2 1 3 765 00 |......2222| 71 89 14 00 |.......... 37976 | 1,93015 
Nensho ...-.cccccccccccsereel’=§6©2 106 40706 2410 64] 97] Je} 4g ]......f 1 1 945 00 |. .cccceccclececeeeees G21 socceeceees 21521] 1,164 © 

| NCVA .ccccccccccccescceeeeeel 2| 80] 25] 55 |......[ecccccleeeeeel 1 2 3 918 00 |.......sceleceeeeeeee| 217 20 a 1038 44; 1,24364 
New Lisbon ................. 2! 299] 21{| 50! 20] 415| 35 di......f 810 00 11 25 12 81 |... .eccceclocecceeeee 83 60 91716 
Norrie .....cccccccceceeeeeeel 2| 38/ 271 60] 295) 21] 46 1 9 3 806 40 37 80 5 38 62 60 |....eseeee 912 07 | 1,12425 % 
North Hudson .............. 2] 31! 49! 80| 21! 341] 55 3 3 6 867 50 |..........| 15 79 93 8) |... seeseee 23509 | 1,14218 #4 
North Prairie ............... 2| 387| 40! 77| 24! 30] 54 1 3 4{  1,08500! 151 58 64 13 38 00! 740 50 418 98 | 2.44819 
North Milwaukee ........0.-)  % | 88} 28 | 66 leccccclececee]  B& leccccclecccceececce] 1,260 00 |occccccccclecceceeeee] 5450 [....00000. 183 77 | 1,498 27 | 
Oconomowoe ................ 2] 271 25! 2] 22] Bf! 48 | eecc ccc efeeecce] 1,150 00 [occ ccc ccclececccccee|eceseceees| 8,000 00 445 83 | 9,595 83 
Oconto ....eeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 2] 80] 88) 68] 21) 27) 48)... 2 9 800 00 | 200 00 95 00 |..........| 2,464 00 59175 | 4,150 75 : 
Oconto .......cccccecceceeeel 21 87] 42) 79! 98] 31) 591......1 3 8 810 00 | 31990} 24 29 10 25 | 2,986 57 900 34 | 4,351 35 
Ogdensburg .............---, 31 55} 60] 115] 40| 42! 82 2 7 9} 1,39500| 127 37 | 936] 192 00 |........0- 665 60 | 2,389 33 
OLCMA ..ccccccccccececceceel 2] 29] 24] 58] 23) 47] 401......) 6 6 810 00 |.....00.0. 3 87 81 BS |....eeeeee 936 00] 1,83145 jo 
Olivet .....cccccccccccccceceel 2! 20] 301 5O| 17) G1] 238)......) 8 3 810 00 betas. 12 00 42 00 |....eeeeee 111 61 97561 o> 
Otjen ....cccccccccecssceeeeel 2| 481 46! 94 f.....ch.....f 68) 1 3 41 1,200 00 AQ 52 lecececeeee] BOUL |.cccceeeee 2811!) 1,58 74 ©



STATE GRADED SCHOOLS, 1911-1912—Continued. jad 

| SECOND CLASS.—Continued. : ra | 

2 A GRabuatas | FINANCIAL REPORT. 
D VERAGE RADUAT eee 
g ENROLLMENT. ATTENDANCE. THIS YEAR. : 
2 Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30, 1912. . 

co @ es 
LOCATION. a - | a 

= < : < |. 3 ; | Teacher’s| Appa | New n 3 : . ro . we t mm . 3 = , sy ~ . a : : 

¥ £ 5 8 g | € § < E s wages. ratus, | Books. | Repairs. build- Prone. Total. z 

Slelf/e 2 2\/2 ele a) | ings. | i 
I rs Se ne ee tn i ee a ees ne key 

‘ OULU Lo. cece ce ce eee ee eee eee 2 38 33 71 31 26 BT joecass 2 2 765 00 27 90 14 4 158 08 |.......... 76 00 1,041 22 a 
Paoli ..ccecececsceccececeeee) 2] 27) 221 49} IB] 1] BB ]rsceefeceeeefeeeeee] 81000 |... ee feel 287 feces 14407) 1,0294 oF 
Parrish ........-ecccevevceee 2 Sl 30 61 21 19 40 1 2 3 877 50 25 00 6200" 35 00 |.......... 577 47 1,576 97 co) 
Peebles .......cccececcccoscs 2; 21 31 52 24 17 41 1 6 7 900 00 |.......... voter ee eee! 130 00 |.......... 236 42 1,266 42 TN 
Pella oo... cece were ew rene 2 47 28 7d 23 12 39 1 i...... 1 945 00 -10 99 7 96 159 51 |.......... 789 41 1,912 87 Sy 
Peshtigo .....cscceccvcscees 2 41 28 BO |... eee le neeee 46 1 4 5 855 OO |. .... 2.0. 69 BO |. cece eee lee ce ee eee "226 80 1,151 19 > 
Pine River ...........eeeee. 2 2; 38) 66 18 28 46 2 3 5 855 00 3 25 6 75 450 |... eee eee 164 30 1,083 80 a 
Plat ..cc cc cec cc ccc eee e cence 2 34 35 69 23 26 49 4 1 5 1,054 75 66 00 15 00 | 13 00 |.......... 179 82 1,328 57 & 

- Pleasant Prairie ........... 2 30 51 81 20) 82 | 52 |...... 3. 3 945° 95 [occ ccc e eee fe ee coeeee, 284 50 |... ce... 158 00 1,388 45 Pr 
— PUOVEL oe cece cece eee eeeeeeee] 2] 49) *84] 88] 25) 23) 48 2 2 4 900 00 |.......... 650! 19110 }.......... 397 61 | 1,495 21 Ct 

Polar .ccccccseeseeceeeeeeese| 2] BO] 45] OB]... eee] 4] 8 7 900 00 1 75 20 28 30 32 | 45 48 372 95 |. 1,380 78 = | 
POPlAar ..cccccecccesccccceee 2 52 39 91 39 29 68 3 6 9 045 00 20 00 | 30 00 | 75 00 |.......... 275 00 1,345 00 fy 
POUNA 2... cece ee sec cc cevves 2 31 43 74 23 31 BA bocce cl ewe eee le ee eee 810 00 200 00 | 50 00 | 25 00 400 00 809 56 1,794 56 x 

| Poynette .............00608, 2] 23) 20). 43/[ 24] 12) 36 1} .1 2 832 50 5 50 2500} 25000 |.......... 272 00 | 1,385 00 2 
Prairie Farm .............-. 2| 24| 27 51 | 15| 20) (85)...... 1 1 720 00 |... cee eee 22 OT |e ceccceclacceccuees 205 82 948 79 Hy : 
Pulaski ...... cee ceeeeeeseeee 2 66 53 | 119 24 | 20 4A |....e. 1 1 1,165 00 30 8&4 Ne eeeenee 213 GD j.......60. 408 90 1,818 73 4 : 
Pulaski ............cceceeees 2 44 35; 79 | 26 20) 46 |... eee le eee ele ne eee 936 00 206 00 | 20: 71 | 20 50 | 1,863 80 304 73 3,301 74 Z 
Puleifer ...... sseecsseeee 2 58 33 86 36) 19 55 Tleceeee| 7° 7 945 00 3400 - 4000) 99000 |..0....... 207 11 1,316 11 3 
Racine .......c.cecececeeeees 2 382) 38 65 | 22 29, 7 a ss 971 85 2988! 1188. 3647 | 1,402 50 | 308 10 | 2,760 68 i 
Raine ....... cece cee ccc ceece 2 28 28 BE jose ceeleeeees 43 |.....-) 5 5 816 OO |...... eee eee eee eee} © 182 08 Stree) 227 45 1,175 48 = 
RadisSON ......-...eeeeeeeee 2 92; 19} 41 J......f....e.] 4 [eee eles eee ejeeeeeef © 985 00 2500, 1600) 3916 .......... 216 63 1,281 79 : 
Randolph ....-.... cece ceeee 2 37 36 73 26 20 AG [owe ceclecccceleeeees 810 00 50 63 bo. e eee eee! 28 31 |.......... 61 42 950 36 
Random Lake ............. 2 23 24 47 18 18. 36 5 3 8 1,080 00 7 50) 214! 146 87 |.......... 247 65 1,483 66 
Rice Lake ............eceee. 2 33 47 80 32 29 G1 |... ee lee eee ele eee. 765 00 281 53s 144 OL ewes see aee 958 5d 202 74 2,352 43 
Richfield ..........--.sse006-, 2] 44] 21] 65). 28) 16| 44 Bees: 3 86400) 11500 450) 1015 %.......... 131 49 | 1,125 4 

. Rochester ....... cece cee cees 2 23 | 21 44 20 19 39 1 4 D 800 00 17 35 | 1 57 | 0 08 |. eeeeoee 301 67 1,210 65 

Rockdale ..........eeeeeeeee 2| 44} 32 76 33 28 | 61 2, 2 4 900 00 |.-..e eres cere ee ee) 117 58 |.......ee. 528 02 1,545 55 
Rock Elm ...........eeeeee. 2 35 36 71 30 ‘26 56 2 3 5 928 OO |.......- 2! 28 99. 115 75 etereeee 312 77 1,485 51 
Rome ...sssccccccseseeseeeee| 2 | 2) 85) Bi 4p 2 2] 4] 117000)... 465 ceeseceeeelececeesees| ~~ 488-55 | 1,663 20 
Ruby _.....ccccseeceeeeseeel «62 «688. 84] 72) 981 94) 52) 5! 1! 6 76500! 4718; 7321 8200 ..........1 271154 25199 68



St. Croix Falls .............[ 2[ 40] 42) 8 29 371 66 2 2: 4 912 00 79 37 71-68 81 32 po... eeeee 270 71} 1,865 08 
Salem seeersteceserretestey 9} 38} 51: gs9| 381) 3871 68 1 1) 2] 1,125 00 20 00 10 00 95 OO |.seceeeee. 143 73 | 1,823 73 

— Ganborn ....ececcceceeeeeeeel 2] 23} 28!) 51} 17; 18} 85 )......) 38) 8 797 50 | 139 27| 10061] 18561) 30000 299 64 | 1,822 63 — 
Saukville .........0:ce00008.| 2] 61] 56, 117}; 29) 29] 58 3 4 7) 1,248 98 |...... 1 20 8 65 |... . cece. 2921 13 | 1,479 96 
SeOneCA 22... cc cece eee ewes 2 29 30 59 21 26 rn 1: 1 00 OU 7 50 TBO [occ cece cele e eee eens 544 28 1,459 08 

Seymour ........ccsceceeeeel f | 42] 22) 64] OB) 1 | 40 fee 10 CO 1749 |..........| 88 50 7 39 183 84 | 1,052 22 : 
Shanagolden ......c0e..-60-, 2) 44) 22] 68] B81] 204° 51 Ql) 2 990 CO 13 50 48 00 | 402 45 |.......... 275 441. 1,729 39 , 
Sheboygan ..............---| 2{ 89| 86! 75) -26| 22]. 48 1 3) 4 862 50) 245 89 23 5A 63 68 |... cc... 125 67 | - 1,321 28 
Sheboygan ..........-..--| 2{ 36] 43) 79| 27) 383| 60 2 4/ 6] 1,098 00 49 85 41 96 906 |.......0.. 24616 | 1,445 03: a 
Sheboygan ...........::.06./ 2] 38 | 26}. 64 20 ' 929} 49)...... peepee 090 00 |........--| 35 00 98 84 |o...... ee. 22925} 1,28309 
Sheboygan vette eee eeeneneee! 2 29 44 73 21 | 25 46 |. 2.0 .|ccceceleceees 1,050 00 18 25 29 C7 |... escccclecece cues 293 43 1,391 35 Oo . 

Sheboygan Falls ............ 2] 46) 50| 9). 37; 43| 8, 2] 1 3} 1,080 60 29 10 BT 44 | eee slows eens ees 43395 | 1,58049 WwW | 
Sheldon ........0.0.-ceee) 2 89} BB Ta | 88 | 88 61 |... 2, 2 g10 00 | 10000} 4000} 187 37 |..........| 387401 142477 =F 
Sherry .....-ccecececeeeeeeee) 2] 386] 23) 58) 20) ot} 41) 1 3 4 810 09 30 78 34 00 500 |... ce eeeee 139 65 | «61,019 43 oO 
Shopiere ...........-2.e-ee0e) 2} 26] 42] 68! £0) 86} 56) 2 3 5 922 50 40 98 55 65 | 220 01)..........| - 20680] 1,44594 | 
Silver Creek ..............--/ 2] 26] 386] 59} 22] 24 | 446 1, 1 2 | 945 C0 39 81 12 25 33 64 [occas 177 02 | 1,207 72 45 
Silver Lake ...............-| 2] 82] 24] 86): 25} 2 | 45 Ql.) 2 795 00 86 95 3 90 39 52 lee. eee. 25007} 1,175 44 
Sister Bay .............-.6-, 2] 388] 81!) 69} 2) 22] 51 3 3 6 900 00 |... cc ccc elececeecceeleceevecccsfeaceueeces 994 96 | 1,12486 ff 
Solon Springs ............-|. 2] 47] 50) 97) 25] 30] 64 5 4 9} 1,085 00 26 ON 40 31 70 9B |e... eeeee 474 54 | 1,646 78 | 
Somerset ..................-, 2] 32] 32! 64/ 15) 15] 30 Lhe. 1 864 CO ]..........) 20 98 20 00 |i... eee. 29438! 1,1229931 fF 
Somerset .............00.-66, 2{ 82] 18] 50} 19} 1] 30 3 1|. 4 900 CO |.......2..) 24 07 TL IB lee... eee 293 43 | 1,288 65 
South Germantown......... 2 34 42, 76 22 34 56 2 7 9 | 1,105 00 |... eee eee tee 14 80 oo... eee 137 16 1,256 46 < 
Spruce .............-e0eeeeee) 2 | O87} 19!) 646!) 16 | 4 | 80 Di... 2 765 00 |..-..-2205) 29: ee seeeeee ceeeeeeees 129 38 924 87g 
SPYUCE 2... eee ee ee eee eee 2 49, 36 78, 30 26 ee ee 742 50 29 00 40 32 56 BO... eee 249 75 1,118 07 
Stanley .........eee-eeeeeeee) 2 | 42 | 88] O75) 7 | 1 | 4B ee eee 190 CO |. vecccccclecececceee| LD 85 ceeeveeee 184 00 915 85 we 
Star Prairie ................ 2 388 | 42 80 34 26 60 | Boj... .. 3 $05 38 12 48 4 67 AT 10 coca eee 582 61 1,552 19 Kg 
Stetsonville .........0.-008. 2} 49) 538) 102 )......Jecceheeeeee) 1 1 2 810.00 | 106-30) 97 22 | 171 40... 139 60} 1,32452 | 
Steuben .............. cece ee 2) 46| 36, s&| W a" 21 j...... 1), 1 765 00 990 \..........] 216 24 Io... ce... 206 83 | 1,197 97 ES 
Stiles .c.cccccceceeecenceeeeey 2, 59: 538) 112! 39; 29! 68) 1 1 2 839, 50 295 | 54 66 44 BO |e... cee eee 170 41, 1,12802 =F 
Stitzer .....c....cceceeeeeeee} 2] 21} 80 51 17| 24| 41! 1 1 | 2 810 00 | 500, 12 50 55 OO | .ceeeee. 187 92 | 1,070 42 5 7 
Stonebank ............0005- 2 32 31. 63 |... epee eee 45 | 1i...... 1 GOO OO |. oc cc ccc cclecccaceces 157 05 |.......05. 197 90 1,254 95 Ee} 
Stoughton _................) 2 21]. 29! 50] 15} 92! 37! atl 2 £07 50 2400 Jose. 8 05 os seceeee 105 38 94493 x2 
Suring .......cse.eeeeeeeeee| 2 |) 49) 62 | Ay 82} 646) 78] od 3 4 855 00 |..........1 35-70 10 00 |..........| 2,36932 | 327002 9 
Sullivan ......cccceceeeeeeee] 2] 87] B81] 68... eee? 4 5 667 80 BB leceeeeeclececeseeee| 3,950 46 41250) 5,03954 & 
SUSSEX voller | 2) 48 fF Ab} 891 BR BE 6S) TT] 2] 126000. 88 OO Plc] 288.98 | 1,587 58 4 
SYMCO ...e.cceeeeeeeceeeeeee? 2] 87] 48] 80 |.........0-{ 57, 1 3 4 990 00 |..cceeereeceeereeere] 4000 Jeeeereeeee 14628 | 1,17623 : 
Tell o.oo 2} oat] 98 | oA EE) a6) a] oad 855 00 |.......... 4 40} 7508 (50.2. l. | ~~ 684.70] 1,589 13 
fess Corners ...........----| 2/1: 25| 381] 56} 18] 2/ 39; 1 4 5 790 00 | 9 00 4 05 16.14 |.......68. 219 71 | 1,031 90 
Theresa .......s.sececceeeeef 2) 89] 42] 81) 26] 31] B57) 1 4 5 | 1,254 00 |..........) 22 00 46 00 |...ceeeees 465 31 | 1,787 31 
TOTP ...cccceceececeececeeep 2) 89] 88] 771 28] QB! 44 0...... flee, 720 00 | 189 02 44 43 69 50 | 599 60 201 79 | 1,824 34 
WHOPD  ..cceecccecececeeeeeed 2] 46] 45] 91! 31] 25 | 56. @h......t 2 819 00 57 30 9800 | 141 50 |.......... 141 96 | 1,187 76 
Tilleda .......c.ccceceeeeeeeed = 2] 29] 389] 68) 9] 223) 42 Lp. 882 00 29 61 12 72 2 00 |...eeseeee 62079 | 1,547 12 
TYOVOL vice csseseeceeeeeeces 2 | 32} 34) 66! 23| 2%} 47 2 1 3 705 106 89 617) 41 53 |.......... 292 61 | 1,042 20 = 
TripOli ......cecceceeceseeeeel 26 471 93] 70 ©3801 214 51 3 1 4 855 00 Leseaeeaeel 4488) 100 44 |.......... 142 81) 1,143 13 S
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ses SECOND CLASS.— Continued. . . aD 

a ; FINANCIAL REPORT. 
a UO "1 AVERAGE GRADUATES a 
ae ENROLEMENT. | a aN DANCE, \HIS YEAR. 

| x | Amount expended from June 30, 1911 to June 30, 1912. 
: co l ce ee cae ce 

LOCATION, Qo : | ——— fy 
v - | - . . | esl 

| | | = | < | rs so = : a = | Teachers’} Appa- | New Pan Others 2 
o 7 2g s|2|s  § 2/4 = | S | wages. | ratus. | Books. | Repairs. build- | Durposes.| Total. S 

| 6 | # o 5 oc Gf} Oo = o oO ings. | aS 
| A | & = | a | Sona, & = me | A | | ! . 
: fo O 

| | | | . Fe 

Troy Center ..........0-508- 2 | 24 17 41 23 13 36 4 3 | 7 765 00 | 14 O1 8 00 B75 |. cece eeeee 193 38 984 14 =| 
Two Creeks .......08..-000> 2 54 45 99 49 37 79 1 5 6 972 00 | 2 95 13 47| £46 & 485 00 287 50 1,767 72 i 

Twin Lakes ...........0000. 2 36} 24) 60! 380) 18] 48]......f.....;00.. 805 75 200 50 |..........] 150 00 |..........] 1,061 09 | 2,217 34 ts 
Union Center .............. 2 39 58 | Pe gestae 63 2 1 3 1,085 00 | 162 21 |.......... 65 96 |.......... 298 20 1,561 37 , 
Valders ...... cece ccc cece eee 2 33 43 76 | 20 | 380 | BO foe. ee fe ee eee dere eee 939 00 | 100 CO |.......... 185 OO |.......... 734 28 1,908 28 2 

Valley cic. cc cece ee ecw eee 2 43 35 78 | 24 15 39 1 3 | 4 &55 00 | 10 00 13 90 272 15 |.......... 195 20 1,346 25 S ; 
Verona Phen etter eee reece ee 2 at 27 64 31 26 57 2 1 3 962 50 | 37 90 16 00 118 12 |.......... 321 98 _ 1,456 50 be 
VESPEL woe eee e eee eee eee eee! 2 44 36 80 25 18 4B [eee de cece lee ee. 500 00 | 10 88 30 82 867 52 125 00 1,044 238 2,477 95 es) 

Waukesha ................/ 2] 84] 86] 70) 22) 25; 47 }......[.........008. 909 00 |........-0)occceeeeee| 48 94 [owe eee 462 08 | 1,405 97 | 
 Waunakee ............ ee eee 2 27 24 51 21) 21 42 Bo]... ee 3 | 1,120 50 14 00 22 16 20 20 |.....2.0.. 221 80 1,398 66 L 
WAUSAU Loc cece cee eee eens 2 | 26 36 62 19 25 44 1 4 5 819 00 12 69 |.......... 61 06 |.......... . 217 50 1,110 25 ry 

West Dy .... ccc ce eee e ec ween 2 | 31 81 62 17 18 BD |. ccc elec ececleccees 810 00 180 40 13 16 |.......... 682 70 144 19 1,830 45 be 

West Kewaunee ............ 2 41 20 G1 jo cece cle cc echo ee ees DB leseee- 3 967 BO |... . eee. 6 09 36 79 |... cc. eel 3885 385 1,395 73 av 
West Lima .............604. 2 41 31 72 27 18 45 |...... 2 2 855 OO |... .. ee ee. 4 75 6 25 |.......... 189 93 1,055 93 2 
WESTON 2... ee cece eee ue eo ees 2 32 37 6D lL... cee eee eel eee 1 3 5 | 963 00 2 95 & 14 2 TD |. eccccceee 140 02 1,197 & = 

Weyauwega .....sccceeseeee 2 34 34 68 24 21 45 2 3 5 9385 OO |.......... 12 96 8 26 |.......0-6. &62 29 - 1.896 51 fy ' 
Wheeler ....4.... cece eee eeee 2 45 26 71 80 13 AS [occ ele ee ee ele ee eee 684 10 205 55 | 49 8 |..........] 1,082 28 3841 62 | . 2,368 38 Z, 

Willow Springs ..........-.. 2 85 30 65 23 25 48 2 2 4. 720 00 | 28 35 |... eee eee 21 &O |.......... 87 75 857 90 0 
Wilmot .....--..cccecceceees 2 32 23 55 18 15 33 2 1 3 855 00 j......02ee 30 56 315 16 |.......... 824 35 1,525 07 el 

WiISON i.e ee eee ewer e eee tenes 2 42 26 68 33 20 53 a 2 GOO 00 14 37 41 90 16 58 |.......... 144 60 1,207 65 i 

Winchester .........s..00-e, 392] «26! 381} 57! Yo! a4]. 48} 1) 2] 8!) 500]... eee eeeeeee] 4888 cccccceeee| | 14 84 96772 oF 
Windsor ...........0002000-, 2] 41} IB] 59] 86) 15) 41 1 1 2) 1,125 00 2383 | 65 47 er ee 520 16 | 1,883 86 
Winter ....ec ccc c cece ee eeee: 2 28 30 58 17 21 88 |...... 2 2 | 2,260 08 165 90 116 40 307 16 |.......... 1,356 50 4,206 04 
Withee ...... cee ce eee ewe ee 2 43 48) 91 34 388 72 |. 1 2 | 3! 810 09 11 11 | 50 58 166 50 |. 80000; 510 34 2,348 53 

Woodford ........ecc eee eeee 2 26 40 2 a 8 3 | 1.035 00 16 30 13 33 11 61 (|... 131 26 1,207 50 

Wrightstown ........-..06-: 2 32 22 54 23 17 40 2 1 3 | SCO CO |... eee lec eee eee 125 00 |.......... 18 91 1.111 91 
ZONGA ..cccccccccceeeseoceaes 2 » | 29 63 25 23 | 48 sete celeceeecfeseeee! 945 00 19 40 22 33 21 40 |.......... 3,231 52 4,239 65 | .



COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS, 1911-1912. 

| |No. graduates No. persons |; No. nonresi- | | Total 

. | No. teachers No. pupils enrolled | fur year end-| enrolled who | dent pupils | amount 

. “ ee | ing June , have prev- | enrolled. | goyapyot ; Total ox pended 

LOCATION. 30, 1912. iously taught. | 99 tary O° | salary of | * bene 
| | priacipal | SScistants.| for su: 

a po OO | TT oe ‘| portof rd 

Male. | Fem. | Male. ! Fem. “Total. Male. | Fem.’| Male. | Fem. | Male. [ rem. | | | schools. = 

a EE Lt 
© 

Totals vceccuevestecatersecsn ate! 28 52 | 181 | 1,276 | 1,457 44 | 478); 4 97 9 165 | $46,248 85 | $48,115 90 | $134,709 50 = 

AIZOMA oo. cece cee eeee eee eeeee eens 1 2 | 19 32 51 6 18 |....c::.[cccssss|essesseslesesesse| $1,700 00] $2,308 50 | $5,20903 7 

AINA Lecce ccc c eee e eee e ec een et enees 1 1 11 38 49 | 2 a 2) 4 3 | 1,80000}] 1,10000| 3,682 99 = 

ANtIZO .ccccccce cece cee eteeeee seca! 1 Loli... 42 a 19 |.....ee. % |issseee, 3 1,300 00 | 1,20000;) 3,809900 . 

Berlin ....sssccsscecccseseeeeeeeeee 2 1 52 10 62 3 18 B |... 8 20 2,100 00 | 2,250 50) 5,978 80 es 

Columbus ........ eee e eee e cee eee 1 3 4 43 47 1 VW |....eee. 2 |eeeeeee 3 1,900 00 | 2,550 00) 7,154.37 

Eau Claire .........cceee scene eees 1 | 2 7 | 68 75 1 15 |.-..eeee 1 j........] 80 1,900 00 | 2,300 00 | 6,161 02 B 

Gays Mills ......lccccseeeeeeey oOo | 6D 8 34 97 |..cccccc| oT lacecnccc{ececeeee]. oT Leaeeeeee| 1.70000] 1,10000) 8,196 99 > 

. Grand Rapids ..........:.eeee eee. 1' 3] 8 93 | (06 1 en ee 5 Leceeee 12 2,000 00 | 2,07700} 649861 +4 

: TANeSVille ... cece eee eee eee eee 3 I Rg 2 92 94 |........, 14 1 19 j.....0ee 5 1,800 00 | 1,770 00 6,713 56 co) 

Ladysmith .........ceeeee sees ees 1 2 | 4 48 Blea] 26 [eee e eee QZ |eseceuee 6 1,700 00 | 1,80000| 5,425 31 wD 

Manitow0c .....--eeceeeeeeeeneees 1 2) 18 38 56 |. 7 16 | icccccseleccccscc[ececceeslececeeee|  2,00000 | 2,000 00 | 5,039 24 ra 

Marinette ..........ceee eee eceeceee 1 2 8 Bd 62 3 V4 | occeeeeefere sees 3 10 2,000 00 | 1,917 50 | 5,384 72 ty 

Menomonie .....0.-. sere eeeeecees 1 3 |. 9g 77 86 3 DZ | acces secfeceeescelececeees 2 2,100 00 3,663 75 7,684 96 te 

Merrill 2.0.0... cece ec ee eee cece nee 1 | 2 |isseeeee| 54 a an 2 ee 2 1 2,000 00 | 2,000 00 | 5,658 34 vu 

MODTOe 20.2... cece cece cere ee eeeceef 1 8 1 62 |. 6B j......--[ QL [e...eeee A |..cceeee| 16 1,800 00 | 2,400 00) 5,801 04 mo, 

New London .......s.e:seeeeeeeee 1 2 4 52 56 2 a 1 1 13 1,700 00 | 2,05000 | 4,708 87 = 

| Philips (oo... cece cess eee ee eee eee 1 1 2 42, 44 |......0.{ 10 |r... 6 [.eeeee ee 4 1,581 48 | 1,408 50| 4,993 82 es 

Reedsburg .........eeeeeee cence ees 1 8 | .......[ 87 B87 |o..cceee| 1B fees ee eee 1 lee... 6 1,955 00 | 2,74000} 7,409 64 Zz 

Rhinelander ..........esee cece ees 1 1 2 55 BT |i eeeceee] | WD [eeeeeeeef | QL fee ee ee 6 1,800 00 | 1,20000| 5,112 18 S po 

. Rice Lake .........ssee cence ee eee 1 % \.ccseeee| 62 62 |........ 80 |......e. 6 |.......-, I 1,800 00 | 1,42750) 4,783 86 wa 

Richland Center .........esseeeeee] , 1 5 12 56 68 7 2 |........ an 6 2,000 00 2,282 65 6,172 32 rc 

St. Croix Falls...........0ese005-{ 9 1 2 2 39 41 2 TB | occceeeefececeeeeleeeeeeee] 1 1,600 00 | 1,37000| 4,256 90 : , 

Vir0Qua oe. cece eee eee ee meee eeenes ‘L 2 9 53 62 Zip WD jf iccccccclecevcceefeceeeeee| 1 2,012 50 | 1,530 00) 4,488 53 

Wausall ....ccc ccs e cece eee ereeeee 1 2 9 52 61 3 OL | ccccccleccccecslecceseve{ecececes| 1,999 92 2,775 00 5,873 72 

WautoMa ..ccccrcrcccccccevcevees 1 ) nr re 43 a ee 20 | ..ceeeee Ze veceeee 6 1,500 00 900 00 3,321 73 

| Sop Step et | 

, bt 

| 
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COUNTY SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE, 1911—1912. S = 

| |. No. graduates No. persons | No. nonresi- | . 
: |N». teachors.| No. pupils enrolled. for year end-) enrolled who | gent pupils anotal rd 

| | ing June have prev- enrolled Salary of | .pOt@, | ded G 
LOCATION. | / 30, 1912. iously taught. ‘ alary Of | salary of | expende ES 

. | | principal. lacsistants.| for suP- 
| : | nn STK = ‘} portof WM 

| Male. | Fem. | Male. | Fem. | Total. | Male. | Fem. | Male. Fem. | Male. Fem. | | schools. 

STOEL TE EET EE RT EEE EET REE WORE TR EEE 8 
Totals ....ceecseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 14 9 | 173 157 | 330 84) AT OL] 2 20 5S | $9,049 94 | $16,622 52 | $48,623 45 ap 

TS SSS eS —S = ———  —EE— OE)" oE—ET$lTF eee eS | G 

Marinette ...... cc ccc cee eee eee 2 1 12 | 29 41 3 VO cece lee eee eee 3 4 | 1,588 34 2,500 00 7,304 51 by 
Menomonie ....-.. ce cece 3 2, “BL 7 34 85 12 Sec e cele c ec eee ce eee nee 34 | 1,800 09 4,480 00 10,792 48 . & 

Onalaska... ec. cece eeeeee ee eee es 4 4 43 40 83 13 Woes. 2. 9 | 12 | 1,636.60) 4,46485| 14,47188 2 
WAUSAU Lie eee e ee ele teen eee 2. 1 26 23 49 4 | GD ieee cele cece eee, 1 a2 | 2,,000 00 2,300 00 6,800 27 A 

Winneconne .....seeecereeereereel 8 1 4131 2) 2 | 9 lieeeecleeeeeee 7 3 | 2,000 00 | 2,927 67 | 9,254.31 

oo TTT ee Oe OEE — —_—_—_— a ep Z 

, Oo 

Z



COLLEGES, ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES 1911-1912. . mo 

- rw ye 

: 
- —_— _ = " 

. 

S : | Students aur- Whole No. of || Graduates | No. of in- 

z 
ing the year. graduates. this year. || structors. 

Corporate name. | x ‘ = | Religious denomin- ident or princi TT TTD 

porate e | Location. & ation. President. or principal. 6. é | és | 3 

. 
ot 

: eo: oo : 3 x | @lal gl sis 

! g 2 Sis |S S| eis} 2 3 

| E e|— S| 3) s3)2 5/3/3815 
| | . = | =| me si/ ei ealei/e,/8) 2/8 |e =a 

| | | : | | | S 
TOtAlS ..ccccccccce cece seceeccsnereceetaleeeeeel sees cee ece teers reer anes ccc eeec bocce secnsebseeeeeees 3,015/2,127/5, 1421|..... ...-. (6, 701|} 331 185 526|| 340} 176| 516 3 

Beloit College........; Beloit.......... 1846 | Undenominational..| Edward Dwight Eaton. | | ! ‘ 3 

_ . D.D., L. L. D.......-- 268 144 4121) 977! 272/1,249|} 37| 30, 67}' 32 1}. 35 7 

Carroll College....-..| Waukesha...... 1846 | Presbyterian ........| Wilbur O. Carrier....--. 164; 120: 284!| 59] 27) 86) 5 10, 15}, 13} 7) 2C | 

Christian FEnodeavor'! 
; | ij en 

Academy ........++- Endeavor......| 1891 | Congregitional...... Walter M. Ellis.......--- |]. .37| 31 68 47| 37 gai} 10} 6) 16 | 1 44 5 & 

. Concordia College....| Milwaukee.....| 1881 Lutheran .........-..| M. J. F. Albrecht........ 903|.....| 203]| 751]... | Zoli] 33 weeel 88 | 8}....) 8 a 

Gratton Hall. ...-.! Fond du Lac...| 1886 | Episcopal .....--..--- B. T. Rogers.......---++ [l---2- 67, 67||.....{. 143] 143]|.---| 7) 7 3) 14) Wg 

Lawrence College....| Appleton ......| 1847 | Methodist.........--- Samuel Plantz........--- 9841 359! 643i).....]-----| 904]{ 25 29) 54}| 82; 14, 46 

Marquette Univer- 
| 

re 

SILLY... 2. cece eee eee Milwaukee.....| 1864 | Catholic............-. Rev. Jos. Grimmelsman ||1, 287} 363 1,650)|.....|..-..|1,887}} 151 6 157| 173 14187 & . 

Milton College........ Milton .........| 1867 | Seventh-day Baptist; Wm. C. Daland, D. D... 93| 29| 50|| 225) 162| 387 5B} 2] al 7 8| 15 w! 

Milton College Acad- | Po q 

OMY. 2... eee esse eee Milton .........{ 1844 | Seventh-day Baptist) Wm. C. Daland. D. D... | - 1g} 22) 40 521 65) Li7 3) 11) 14 5} 8B} 8g 

Milwaukee-Downer | | ee 

College...........- -| Milwaukee... .| 1851 | Non-sectarian.......| Ellen C. Sabin, A. M. | } | wv 

. 
Litt. D.......-seeeeeeee tleee--| BOL} 302):..... 432| 482l|....| 32} 82}| 2 33) 35 7 

Milwaukee-Downer 

= 

Seminary.........--' Milwaukee..... 1910 | Non-sectarian.......| Elien C. Sabin, A. M., | | fe 

es : 
Litt. D. 22.0... -ee eee | 220) 220i .....f..22. | B99] f eee eee [eee] 2) 144 16 & | 

Mission House of Re-. 
. | | oO 

formed Church.....| Plymouth......| 1860 Reformed Church in 
| Bi 

a : United States......{ E. A. Hofer, D D........|] 123) 8) IBN)... fee fone 6 3] 9] Of...) 8 

Ripon College sere eese| Ripon..........} 1850 Non-sectarian.......| Silas Evans, D.D........ 117, 59! 176) .. Lee. jee ee 17; 10 27\| 15) 9, 24 

Sacred Heart Acad-: 
. | 

CMY . oes sees eee eee Madison ....... 1881 | Roman Catholic.....| Mother Fidelia.......---|)----- 10! 101)... 6l| 61 vee 6) G)....|-- teeg- 

Saint Clara College ..| Sinsinawa...... 1852 | Roman Catholic.....| Mother M. Samuel... ..||.----| 202} 202|:....- 17) Wij}... 21; 21 1; 28 29 

St. Francis Seminary) St. Francis.....| 1856 | Catholic..........---- Rt. Rev. J. Rainer...... 950|.....| 250), 32).....] 82 30:....| 30) 18 an 18 

St. Lawrence College) Mt Calvary ...} 1861 | Roman Catholic.....| Rev. Benedict Mueller.. 150|.....| 150): 6l.....| . 6 Tiwees 7 | Wie... 

St. Mary Academy...; Prairie du 7 
| 

Chien .......| 1872 | Roman Catholic.....| Mother Seraphia........{{".--.| 120; 120) ..... 146} 146\|....: 14) 14 | 1 20, 21 po 

j ss CO. 

®



170 REPORT OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT. 

APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

Cc oo December | December | we December | December: 
ounties. 1910. 1911. || Counties. 1910. 1911, 

Totals.......| $1,888,284 19] $2,087,077 93)} Lincoln........ 16,612. 09 18,032 47 
——_—_-—-—_ ae Manitowoc..... 88,145 30 42,062 21 

Marathon...... _ ol, 481 97 57,982 32 
_ Adams.......... $7,477 37 $7,968 51/| Marinette...... 31,923 06 34,575 83. 

Ashland.... a 20,568 84 20,959 62!) Marauette..... 9,306 74 10,485 14 
Barron veseeee eee 27,377 46 30,511 07!} Milwaukee.....| - 327,781 04 369, 837 18. 
Bayfield ........ 13,798 99} 15,937 02'| Monroe ....... 22,691 39 24,640 71 
Brown .... ere 45,002 41 51,044 07]; Oconto......... 23,845 59 27,506 13: 
Buffalo ......... 14,242 40 15,537 27|| Oneida......... 9,151 70 10,246 40: 
Burnett... ..1.2_| 8,366 62 9,232 21|| Outagamie..... 41,474 48 47,038 35: , 
Calumet........! 14, 237 55 15,482 10|| Ozaukee........ 14,639 79 16,119 47° 
Chippewa......./ | 28,174 65 31,007 43)} Pepin .......... 6,823 16 7,265 57 
Clark ........... 26,652 99 31,265 00|| Pierce .......... 18,317 88 19,760 29: 
Columbia.......| 23,486 15 25,324 85!| Polk. ..2....... 19, 255 58 21,906 72. 
Crawford ....,..! 13,678 56 14,987 26!| Portage........ 29,003 32 31,755 99> Dane ..........) 57,282 16] 63,093 44|| Price..........,] 11,945 40 132796 OL 
Dodge... ..... | 37,025 88; 40,062 56} Racine......... 41,002 00! 46,260 31 
Door .......... | 16,378 45 -17,868 80}} Richland ...... 14,782 74 16,809 02° 
Douglas.... ....] 29,255 30 32,107 481| Rock........... 40,255 73 45,197 84: 
Dunn veveste eee | 22,420 03] 23,787 51 Rusk... ....... 9,602 35 11,397 41 
Eau Claire. .....| 27,321 75! 29,928 86} St. Croix.......| 22,327 94 24,511 89 
Florence.... vee} 2,992 41 3,302 78 Sauk............ 24, 489 26) 27,401 48- 
Fond du Lac..../ 42,412 20 41,001 6211 Sawyer......... 4,923 54 d, foo 03 
Forest.........../ 5,073 77 6,297 00'| Shawano....... 28,419 38 30,422 54: 
Grant ...........] 29,407 96 82,429 44|| Sheboygan..... 45,050 84 49,834 06° 
Green.... veee eee 15,751 92 17, 286 57| Taylor ......... 12;970 34 14,270 87 

- Green Lake.....' 12,560 84;  —- 14,343 33;| Trempealeau.. 20,602 77 21,710 84 
Towa............) 17,547 38 19,054 67|| Vernon........ 24, 263 93 26,094 87 
Tron.............) 6,544 52 7,482 89'| Vilas........... 3,770 18 4,145 25. 
Jackson.......... 15,165 57 15,794 80)! Walworth...... 19,408 25 21,565 98° 
Jefferson vette 27,534 99 31,544 05;| Washburn...... 8,044 39 9,065 86 . Juneau..........} 16, 784.17 18, 367 $5 Washineton.... 19,132 00 21,134 00: 
KKenosha.... ...| 25,1538 17 26,357 80!| Waukesha..... 26,483 40} 29,005 91 
Kewaunee......! 15,039 58 16, 280 44 Waupaca...... 27,098 83 28,836 94 
La Crosse....... 33,485 85 37,929 59|| Waushara..... "15,703 47 16, 833 15: 
Lafayette,...... 16,146 90 17,206 08]; Winnebago.....|- 48,140 18! 58,512 45: 
Langlade........) 16, 430. 36 18, 244 i Wood........... 28,635 08) 31,273 06. 
ot ee 

ENROLLMENT, DOMESTIC AND PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS OF DAY 
. SCHOOLS FOR DEAR, 1911-1912. 

Number |Numberof|Numberof| Number | Nomber | nymper 
en- congeni- | pupils to- who re ad who read taught 

rolled. itally deaf. tally deaf. readily. readily. speech. 

Antigo... ......¢..00... 13 1 4 9 i) 13 
Appleton.............. 12 3 2 4 ] 12 Asbland..0000000000.0 5 5 7 14 g 4 
Black River Falls... 10 eee cece eeee 7 9 7 10 
Bloomington ........; 8 2 2 5 4 2 
Kau Claire............ 36 —s BB 2] 30 6 36. 
Trond du Lac..:........ 15 7 3 11 7 15 
preen Bay....... 2.28 7: ’ i a 6 a 
4& CroSs@..........0.. é i j 
Madison, ......--+++-+. 14 6 . 6 | 3 ° 18 
Tarinette............. 9 7 
Milwaukee ........... 276* 50 50 135 245 276 
New London.......... 10 nr) 3 7 7 9 
Oshkosh ...........0.. 11 4 3 4 9 1 
| Jatteville. Lecce cee q 5 3 ° seenieere 18 
acine€............06.. 6 . 8 7 5. 

Rice Lake............. 12 2 2 2 | 1 2 
Sheboygan............ 13 6 6 10 9 13 
Stevens Point......... 12 2. 5 11 8 12 
Superior ..........000. 7 8 2 4 4 | 7. 
Wausau. .........0.. ll | 2 6 3 3 10 

Total.............. 5438 | 132 | 159 322 352 521 

*Of this number 141 are hearing pupils who have defective speech.
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EXPENSES OF DAY SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AS SHOWN BY 

ITEMIZED STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 1911-1912. 

, Board Books . 

Cities. Teachers’ | and trans- and Fuel. Janitor. 
salaries. portation. | stationery. 

Antigo..........-0000 ee $1,375 00 $1,025 75 |e wee e eee c cece lees cece creel econ cere eens 

Appleton..............5. 850 60 LOS 29 |ioce ccc cce cece] cece were weet |eeerseceecee . 

Ashland ....... ween: 1,920 00 1,058 29 |.......-.-.6-- $30 00 $50 00 

Black River Falls...... 1,260 00 969 75 $2 22 |e. eee ee eee 180 00 

Bloomington.,.......... 760 00 100 00 |..............] 50 00 |. 38 00 

Eau Claire ............. 3,626 60 2,477 GD [occ cee eee ee ed 83 22 363 50 

Fond du Lac ........... 1,564 93 119 63 10 B4 lice e cece eee lee ee eee eee 

Green Bay.......--. eee: 3,525 00 1,168 35 390 60 Jo... eee eee leew eee ee eee 

La CroSSe.......0.- e000: 798 50 250 00 |.......--e eee 75 00 =: 140 00 

~Madison,.........--.0+6. 1,589 81 |. 678 47 | ccc cc cece tcc e lec e een ne eens leceteesteees 

Marinette.............+- 900 00 479 00 |........2--0-- 71 25 60 00 

Milwaukee...........+.. 20,332 14 1,161 16 25 75 358 35 652 01 

New London..... ...... 850 00 212 50 |i... cee ee eee ceeneeres |e sacveeee 

Oshkosh....... .....005- 1,337 50 101 O8 |... c ce cece cece lec e rece teers lore r eee eces 

Platteville .............. 1,049 25 |...........0.. 18 5D |... ec... eee. 25 00 

Racine ..........002. eee 1,475 00 - 233 85 1 76 |eccccccc cee: levee cess ecee 

Rice Lake .............6. 795 00 347 79 lice wc wc cccene| cece cece eces 25 00. 

Sheboygan.............. Oe CUR | nn Dn 

7 - Stevens Point........... 1,546 26 748 88 90 00 107 61 100 00 

Superior ........ eee weee O50 00 |eccccccccc cece |ccceccccscccccfecsccceeeereleceeessecnes 

WauSau.......eecees aces 885 00 226 00 |.ccccccccc cect feces teen eeee 45 00 

Totals..........-..| $48,789 99 $11,466 76 $183 22 $775 48 $1,678 51 

EXPENSES OF DAY SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AS SHOWN BY 

ITEMIZED STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 1911-1912. 

—_— eee eam 

| Supplies © . 

Cities. Room. | Apparatus. and Miscellan-| Total. 

ANtiZO.... ccccccc cece cece fee e tees ce see l ener e eet eeeee $87 32 |... .....---| $2,488 07 

Appleton...........2-68- $150 00 |ice eee e ec cece lec e eee eect e ces [eens ewes eee: 1,108 29: ® 

Ashland .......-......2-. 30 00 |..........06-- 19 21 |............ 3,107 52 

Black River Falls......|.....cceee cece lee coer eens 64 24 $5 50 2,481 71 

Bloomington 2... cele ee cee ce eee fee e eee ee eeees 19 90 1 87 969 77 

Eau Claire.............. 180 00 ji... eee eee 24 92 101 19 6,857 38 

Fond du Lac..... cece lecee cece ce eect laces essen ecee 108 18 |... . 2. eee 1,803 03 

Green Bay.,..c.cccccccs|eceeenerencees $75 00 20 28 2 50 4,830 73 

La CrosS@... ccc cece cee [eee e neces e ewes Leese eec ee eeee 6 00 |[........ eee, 1,269 50° 

Madison......cccccececceleccc eee seecet|ewecseneceees 330 j.....-- eens 2,271 58 

Marinette............... 71 25 [oc eee ce eee TR AL |i... ce. eee. 1,659 91 

Milwaukee...... ccc cece | cee cee ce ec ee lence cee ce eens 312 08 450 62 23,292 11 

New London............ - 50 00 15 00 © 7 94 100 00 1,235 44 

OSHKOSH 2... cece ces cece [ecce cece ce cee lecce cess eeeeee laces e cose eee fesse ne  saee 1,488 58: 

Platteville... cc... cc cele e ee eee ee eens 87 25 21 16 18 70 1,214 91 

Racine... cccsccccccccce(eeccccesesseeelececceeeceeees 39 85 75 1,751 21 

Rice Lake 220... 25 00 [......... eee. 15 84 39 28 1,247 91 

ShHeboy@an.... cece cece ee lees cect erence] eeeeeeeeeeeees 77 82 |... ee te eee 1,477 82 

Stevens Point ..........[ececcecc ccc eet lower ee eeet eens 53 69 16 18 2,662 62 

SuperiOr..e-. eee eee eeeeee[oscsesseneees levasegacane|ereeeereee 950 00 
-  Wausatl........etee eee. 90°00 LIIIIITETI "3900 [eee wee eee] 15285 00 

Totals............. $596 25 $177 25 | $999 09 | $736 59 $65,403 09: 

ee
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STATISTICS OF THE DAY SCHOOLS FOR THE BLIND FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1912. bd 

Location of school ............ ccc ccc ececuceee | Antigo. Bloomington. Milwaukee. Racine. 3 en en _ 8 
O 

Date of organization........................... | Sept. 26, 1910. Oct. 1. 1911.................[ Nov. 14, 1907................ Feb. 3, 1909. 5) ’ Total enrollment for the year,.................! 2 3 48 li = Age of youngest pupil.......... 0... ccc ce ee eee 10 7 6 6 ei Age of oldest pupil........ SOL III] j2 12 24 16 ry Number of boarding pupils .................... 1 ~ 3 1 wee cece eee eee teen eee ve enae Kinds of handwork taught.....................| Basketry and bead] Bead work, brass work.| Rug weaving, basket} Basketry, rug weaving, C2 , work. reed and raffia work and} making (reed and raf- modeling, brass work hy weaving. fia), bead work, brass}; and bead work. > : 
work, sewing, knitting . = 
-and cooking. What musical instruments are taught.........).... 0.00 cece cece eee cccclececeeccceccuccecee cece vec. _ Piano, violin and clarinet] Piano. oD) Number given vocal lessons .........-.....cceefeeeceees oc ceeeatee cence bores cece ce cee see cece cece eee tren e sec eecees 10 Ct Names of teachers with their salaries.........| Cora B. Eising $375.00} Stella Goldberg $55 per| Carrie B. Levy $1,717 38] Mary Fitch Hume $1, 000 by . month. Frankie Warburton 895 00 fj | inez Carpenter 895 00 a 

. | Myrtle M. Fowler 880 00 7, 
Mildred Vallier 772 48 
Carl L. Jones 294 50 coe 
Substitutes 947 15 Z, Total expense of the school for the year...... $430 $811.37 $7,909 51 $1,213 79 g 

oo ‘ | A



REPORT OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT. 173: 

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE WAGES. . 

Number of teachers and enrollments of pupils in counties outside of cities under city 

superintendents from 1885 to 1912, inclusive. 

Dee
 

| Total en- 
rollment 

Av. wages|Av. wages} Number | Number pupils Total 

Years. male female male female |between 4\2umber of 

teachers. | teachers. | teachers. | teachers. and 20 | teachers 
years of | employed. 

| age. 

o | 

[885 .... cece eee eee $44 75 | ° $28 20 © 2,296 7,504 259, 372 9, 800 

1886 .......e eee eee 42 64 28 15 2,214 7,718 268, 351 9,932 

11.) 42 25 29 58 2,224 7,846 262, 214 10,070 

[888 .... 2c ec eee eee 43 94 | 28 91 2,300 7,818 265,477 10,118 

L889... cece eee eee ' 44 50 | 29 00 2,216 8,273 269, 063 10, 489 

890... cee eee eens 43 50 29 00 2,222 8, 302 278,561 10,524 . 

| 1!) 44 96 | 29 65 1, 158 8,549 274, 807 9,707 

1892 .... cee eee eee 45 00 29 40 . 2,089 8, 443 270,325 10,532 

1893 ......2c cece e ees 48 70 | 29 48 2,003 8,478 275, 840 10, 481 

[ROd cc cece eee eens No av. reported | 2,081 8,351 288,717 10, 432 

1895 .... eee eee eee 44 68 29 78 | 2,107 7,972 309, 257 10,079 . 

| [89G6.....2.0 eee eee 47 04 31 02 2,176 7,712 298, 530 9,888 

[R97 oo. eee eee eee 44 50 30 38 2,218 7,582 306, 644 9,800 

J8O8.... ee ce eee eee 41 00 | 29 50 2,366 7,434 306,574 9,800 

ROG... cee eee eee 41 89 29 78 2,247 7,496 . 314, 150 9,743 

1900.... 0.0.2 cece ewes 43 84 31 79 2,076 8,126 316, 465 10, 202 

L90Lg.. 2. eee ee ee eee 47 99 32 67 1,908 8, 284 316, 159 10,192 

—— 9O2 cece ewe eee 50 93 33 19 1,819 8, 485 - 321,607 10,304 

© 1903 ....-. ce eee eee 52 46 | 34 Il 1,690 8,649 321,054 10, 339 

1904... . cece veneer eee 55 50 | 35 26 1,555 © 8,704 322,142 10, 259 

O05... 222. cee eee 57 21 37 04 1,518 8, 859 320, 684 10,377 

1906... . cece e ee eee 58 87 38 65 1,510 8,919 323,416 | 10,429 

1907... cece eee eeee 62 34 39 75 1,397 9,174 | 313,928 10,571 

1908. ... cece cece eee 64 27 40 81 1,291 9, 290 312,338 - 10,581 

1909.... 22.2 c eee ones 64 51 43 29 1,307 9,196 312,062 10,503 

1910... cc ween eee 66 69 44 29 1,272 9,193 305, 469 10, 465 

WOLD ce cee eee eee 69 65 44 60 1,189 9, 266 301, 754 10, 455 

WQ12.... cece cee eee 70 16 41 88 1,091 9,047 -. 283,521 10,138 

Nee
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GENERAL SUMMARY. 
a 

CENSUS. 1909-1910. | 1910-1911. | 1911-1912. 

Number between 4 and 20 reported in the State...... 780, 008 772.096 775,472 Number between 7 and 14 reported in the state...... 351,591 346, 256 303,924 Number between 7 and 14: who attended public 
schools:, a 
Counties 24 weeks or more..............cc0c00555, 139,554 133,426 [.... 0.2.0... ' Cities 32 weeks OF MOYLe....... cee cece eee e aces 99,272 100,502 jo... 0.002. Number between 7 and 14 who attended private 

schools: - 
Counties 24 weeks or more......................... 41,304 16,539 |............ Cities 82 weeks or more............................ 47,298 28,204 |............ 
ENROLLMENT IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Number between 4 and 20..................c0000000005, 460, 065 460, 189 435, 204 Number under 4 years of AZO. cece c cee c ence eee vene 146 187 Joo... ee. Number over 20 years of Se 259 418 407 Total number... 02.0... cece cece cece cece eee e 460,470 460,794 435,611 

SOME PERCENTAGES. 

Per cent of whole number of persons in the state 
between 4 and 20 enrolled in public schools.... ... 58.9 59.6 [.........00. . Per cent of those between 7 and 14 who have at- | * tended public schools...............000....., ceneee 67.9 67.5 |... ee. eee Per cent of those between 7 and 14 who have at- 
tended private schools...... ceca cece sccnccce suns 25.2 12.9 Joo... Percent of those between 7 and 14 who did not at- . tend any School .............. ccc cesececeecce cee. eee, 6.5 19.50 | ........ eee 

SCHOOLHOUSES. 

No. schoolhouses in the State...... cc ce ccc eens 7,769 7,912 [0 ose... Seating capacity of all the schoolhouses............../ 575,439 560,692 |............ 

TEACHERS. . ’ 

Male teachers employed....................000-05.005. 1,718 1,721 1,344 Female teachers EMployed....... ccc eee cece cece eee 13,011 13, 442 10, 916 Total teachers employed........... 0... cece ce cuce cee. 14,729 15,163 12-260 Average monthly wages of male teachers outside of 
cities.................. Stee e eee cece secs ceessccs cece] -~ $66.69 $69.65 $70.16 Average monthly wages of female teachers outside . Of CITIES... eee cee cece ese cece eececce, $44.29 $44 .60 $41.88 

TEACHERS’ QUALIFICATIONS. 

No. normal school teachers employed, graduates in COUNTIES. 00... eee ece cece cece eeecceeencevececccscce, 1,321 1,324 1,276 No. undergraduates of colleges, universities and 
normal schools in counties.......................... 1,856 2,860 1,357 No teachers holding state certificates, in counties... 1, 837 1,500 |............ First grade certificates granted: 

By county superintendents....... a cee cece cues sees 610 | 456 435 By city superintendents.....................0.00.., 176 199 195 Second gradecertificates granted: 
. By county Superintendents..................0..6.. 2,244 1,861 1, 769 - By city superintendents..................00000 000, 101 84 . 90 Third grade certificates granted: 

By county superintendents. ................ weeeee 4,566 3,594 —- 8B, 807 By city superintendents.....................0..... 154 103 © 42 Certificates granted for less than one year, in 
COUNTIOS. 0... eee cece cece eens cece ceceetcecusncec, 381 222 | 152 . 

Total number of certificates granted............. 8,232 6,519. 5,990 Applicants refused certificates by county superin- 
tendents ...... 0... eee cece cece ccc cees cecececc cc, 1,717 1,573 1,338 

. 
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SUMMARY OF FREE HIGH SCHOOLS. 

. | | 

FOUR YEARS COURSE. | 1909-10 1910-11 1911-12 

Number of free high schools....... ..-.++-- . 286 292 302 

Number of teachers employed.......--0---. sees] | 1,331 1, 432 1,659 

Number of pupils enrolled under 20 year's of 

AZO. cece ceccecec cece tens eeeseereeseceseeeeee aces] | 27,537 28, 405 29,857 

Number of pupils over 20 enrolled.........----.) 177 177 179 

Number in English branches only..........--- | 16, 383 16,582 17,394 

Number of pupils in German .........--:6+e-ee 7,170 7,286 7,887 

Number of pupils in Latin.......... 522. eee eee 4,513 | 3, 809 3,677 

Nai oer OF pupils in Greck...- ss. seseessssssesa|eeeeeeceeeeee: 3 5 

Number of pupils in manual training......-...)eeec seers eeeee 1, 653 2, 256 

Number of pupils in domestic scienCe.......--.|eeeeee sree nase 1,916 2,544 

Number of zraduates this year. .........-- weed 4,145 4, 269 4,407 

Number of nonresident pupils enrolled....... 8,014 8, 087 8,214 

Average salary of assistants..........---+-0 +++: $590.00 $610 73 $616.81 | 

Average salary of principals............+-.++++: $1,175.66 $1,210 31 $1, 220.37 

Number of principals with salary of $1,000 or 

OVOL. ccc ccc ce ctc cece cece eee eeet eter eet ecee rene 187 199 214 

Number of schools with average daily attend-| 

ance Of leSS thats 25.....-.. cece eee cece reer eee] 20 24 19 

Number of female principals.........+.ss+++-++| 6 5 | 5 

THREE YEARS COURSE. 

Number of such SChOOIS........-eeee seer eeee cece 2 1 1 

Number of teachers employed........---+seeees 3 1 2? 

Number of pupils under 20 enrolled..........-. . 68 26 26 

Number of pupils over 20 enrolled............-. Lp cece ccc ce cece lece cc eee ee eees 

Number of pupils in English branches only.... 54 26 26 

Number of pupils in German. ..........scseeeee [ere e terete een efeteetetessaes [eresecsscs sees 

Number of graduates this year.........---++0-- 9 9 3 

Number of nonresident pupils enrolled........ 17 10 13 

Average salary of assistants.........6-sseeseees $450.00 |.......---00-- $495 .00 

Average salary of principals............+-..+++: $720.00 $765.00 $1,157 50 

Number of principals with sal. of $1,000 Or OVEF).--- +--+ ee ene peree steer eters 1 

Number of female principals. ..........6..+.++- 01 0 0 

Number of schools with average daily attend- 

ance of less than 25....... cccceee cere eeeeeeees 1 1 1 

TOTALS IN BOTH COURSES. 

> Male assistantS...........:eceee cee e cree cree eenes 191 222 353 

; Female assistants....... ccc scseeeee cere eee eeee 854 918 1,004 | 

Principals holding state certificates............ 16 16 16 

Principals holding university or college di- 

DIOMAS.... 0. cece ec ccc ete e eee nee een eee eeesetes 110 101 — 115 

SUMMARY OF STATE GRADED SCHOOLS 
. 

Number of first class state graded_schools..... 154 ” 187 "182 

Number of second class state graded schools.. 277 305 319 

‘Total number of state graded schools....... .. 431 492 5OL , 

Number of departments maintained in such 

: / “761 61610) (ne 
a a 1,198 1, 333 1, 187 

Number of pupils enrolled.... ....-.e eee eee ees 43,004 47, 281 41, 255 

Number of graduates this year...........-.+6-- 1,778 2,213 1,884 

‘Total amount expended for such schools...... $1, 053,594.37 |$1,110,594 13 | $1,033, 666.24 

eee eee eee 

™
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SUMMARY OF INDEPENDENT HIGH SCHOOLS. . 

gn errno ee 

. Independent Schools. 1909-1910. | 1910-1911. | 1911-1912. 

Number of such schools........ 0.0... cece eee ce eees 13 12 -12 
Number of teachers employed...... 2... ...e.... cence 306 . 815 . 858 
Number of pupils under 20 years enrolled...........] - +7,040 8,016. . 8, 359 - 
“Number of pupils over 20enrolled.................... 64 36 112 
Number of pupilsin English branches only.......... 2,601 3,375 4,189 | 
Number of pupilsin German ............ cece cece ees 2,379 2,604 2,875 - 
Numberof pupilsin Latin...........0 0... 000. cee eee 1,748 1, 680 1,700 - 
Number of pupilSin Greek... .. 2. ck cee ee eee ces 68 43 | 45 

. Number of graduates this year............00.. ..c0 eee 891 944 | 1,036 . 
Number of graduates since organization. ............/ 9,291 6, 449 | 9,997 
Number of nonresident pupils enrolled.............. 311 370 | 394 . 
Average salary of assistants.......0...,....eceeeeeeee| $971.07 | $1,002.25 | $941 78. 
Average salary of principals....... ............ .-.2|] $2,192.30 $2, 239.50 $2,333 33 
Number of principals with salary of $1,000 or more.. 13 - 12 12 
Number of pupils in manual training............ ri [eeee ree 961 1,795; 
Number of pupilsin domestic SCIENCE. ...... eee eee ee eee e eee eres ~ - 716 927° 

SUMMARY OF CITI¥S HAVING CLT Y SUPERINTENDENTS. 

1909-1910. | 1910-1911. | 1911-1912. 

Number of children between4 and 20 years of age.. 301,925 306, 244 307,348 
Number of children between 7 and 14 years of age.. 125, 888 133, 280 122,241 
Number of children between 7 and 14who have 

attended public school 32 weeks or more........ 80,321 81,310 25,206 
Enrollment of children between 4 and 20 in public} 

SCHOOIS.... 2.2 cece cece nec ces cece eceeteensereceeeeees 154,596 158, 435 151, 683° 
Number of school building’s......... 0... cc cee cee eee 432 450 Lees cenc veces 
Seating Capacity ..... ccc ccc cee ence ees cece cece vesees 161, 328 158,195 beta eentees 
Teachers CNplOyed........ ccc. cee cece cece cece cons eeee| 4, 264 4,708. 4,584 
Average salary of male teachers...................-.| $1,089.46 $1,170.00 |............ 
Average salary of female teachers...................| $527.73 $977.10 |... ce. eee 
Number of public kindergartens maintained... ..... 221 240 247 
Number of children enrolledin publie kindergartens 18, 337 15, 827 16, 453
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s " 
. . 

. - COMMON SCHOOL FINANCES. 

| . RECEIPTS. 1909-1910. 1910-1911. 1911-1912. 

Amount on hand June 30, 1910, 1911, 1912..| $3,492,270 50 | $3,597,888 89 $3,724,911 22 | 
From local taxeS........cccccccccececes eoee 5,771,325 98 6,349,913 24 6,473,008 87 
From taxes levied by county boards...... 1,717,985 10 1,841,461 82 1,858,538 76 
From school fund income............-+e68+ 1,800,709 96 1,832,913 50 2,004,706 49 
From other sOurCes........cccecesececceer: 2,103,027 18 1,881,313 43 2,705,345 86 

 Totaliceeccccccescsssseseeseseesceseseee| $14,885,318 72 | $15,503,490 88 | $16,766,511 20 

DISBURSEMENTS. po oo 
2 

For building and repairing... ...........| $1,517,384 02 | $1,566,967 11 $1,678,022 02 
For apparatus, furniture, etc............. 256,972 32 270,509 00 402,862 19 

| For old indebtedness.............2. sees eeee 446,534 35 487,297 63 707,959 93 
For teachers’ WageS..........ccccccecec cee: 6,719,059 45 7,001,945 84 7,607,612 70 
For all other purposes ........ ccc. cceccee 2,295,820 87 2,467,430 38 2,075,381 19 

Totaly.ccccccccgeceesesesescecsesseeseee| SIL, 235,771 OL | $11,794,149 96 | $12,471,838 03 
Deficit, June 30, 1911.0... 00. ccc cece eee lene eet cece ween | teeseesenees 28,587 93 

_ Balance on hand June 30, 1910 1911, 1912... 3,649,547 71 3, 709.340 92 4,361,544 66 
Deficit, June 30, 1912. ce cecc cece. aeee eee bene ceee ence see[eeeeeeeeeeneeees 95,459 42 

EXPENDITURES PER INDIVIDUAL... |S” Tp 
; . | 

Per capita of those between 4 and 20 | 
years: 

In cities-having superintendents,....... $16 51 $18 05 $18 63 
In counties outside cities.... .. eee 13 07 13 10 14 41 

Per caplta for those enrolled between 4 
an : 

In cities having superintendents ....... 32 22 34 89 37 75 
In counties outside cities.........-...... 20 44 20 76 23 80 

Per capita for teachers’ wages only based 
on those enrolled between 4 and 20: 

In cities having superintendents........ 19 07 19 90 23 86 
In counties outside cities................ 12 01 12 75 14 05 

| COMMON SCHOOL FUND. | 

Amount of common school fund......-....| $3,926,226 19 | $4,048,191 06 $4,058,200 32 
Income of common school fund........... 200,573 62 207,984 74 215,808 04 
Income from seven-tenths of mill tax 

(Chapter 3138, Laws of 1903).............. 1,621,784 00 1,720,226 00 1,858,989 00 
Income from license fees. taxes upon , 

—— COPPOTATIONS...... 2... ece eee eet eee eeeee 196,946 28 196,908 29 196,969 04 

eee 
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STATE CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS. 

ae ; a 
During 

, pelenntal aiJuly 1, 1910,| July 1, 1911, 
: July 1, 1908.) , to toa 

to uue 30, 1911.) June 30, 1912. . 

July 1, 1910.|° 

Number of unlimited state certificates granted 
| ON EXamMination........... cece eee cee es tees 3 5 1 

Number of limited state certificates granted 
On examination ........ 0.0.00. cece cece ee cee 10 5 5 

Number of county superintendents’ certifi- 
cates granted on examination............... 10 D 3 

Number of state certificates granted on di- 
plomas of state university............ seceee 188 102 89 

Number of state certificates granted on di- - 
plomas and certificates of state normal 
SCHOOIS...... eee cee cee cece cece eer enes 1,079 582 668 

Number of state certificates granted on di-| = 
plomas of colleges and universities of this 
state other than the University of Wis- 
CONSIN. 2... cc cee ce eee cee ce ee nee e ee eeeees 98 41 59 

Number of state certiticates granted on state 
certificates from other stateS......... cc. cel cece ce ce tcc leer eens eect e epee ee tee e ee aeee 

Number of state certificates granted on di- 
plomas of colleges and universities outside] - mo 
Of WiSCONSIN...... 1. cee cece cece cece cece cee 62 28 35 

Number of state kindergarten certificates 
granted on diplomas from institutions out- 
side of Wisconsin............ cece eee cee eee ee . 22 . 12 ) oO 

; Number of state kindergarten certificates . . 
granted on diplomas from institutions in a 

. WiISCODSID, 0.0.00. Lecce eee cece eee eee eee © 30 10 3 
Number of state certificates granted for man- 

ual training and d.mestic science........! 45 | WS. 21 

DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND COUNTERSIGNED 

BY STATE SUPERINTENDENT. — | 

All persons | July 1, 1910, 
a | : to to 

: July, 1910. i RG 1912. 

Normal SCHOOIS........ cc ccc cece cece cece eee cote nett cesc ees ee 8, O86 | 1,256 
University. ..... ccc cc ccc ccc cece cece rece cece ee er cece ceeeeess 1,251 191 
Private Colleges... 2... cc ccc cece eee cree cere tte eee eee ae D44 100 
Milwaukee high School... .... ccc ccc cee cee cece cece ceeees 104 Lenee ee eaenes . 
State certificates on examination................0.. cece cence DIS 16 
Foreign diplomas and certificates. ................ cece eee sees 374 - G8 

. County superintendents’ certificates............ cece eee eee 200 8 
Kindergarten Certificates. ... 20... ccc cece ce cee cect cect eee eens 137 13 
Manual training and domestic science certificates.......... 60 39
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RECAPITULATIUN OR GENERAL SUMMARY. 

| : 

DISBURSEMENTS. 1910. 1911. 1912. 

Amount expended in support of the university! $1,669,920 06) $1,899,369 93} $2,053,786 67 
. Amountexpended for normal schools.......... 671,305 72 577,823 37 682,010 10 

Amount expended for common schools, high 
schools and graded schools.................---| 1}, 235,771 01) 11,794,149 96] 12,475,349 02 

Amount for salaries and allowance to county 
superintendents .......... cece e cece ccc cece ees 97,004 50 99,964 99 101,672 05 

Amount for maintenance of teachers’ insti- 
LUTES 0. ce ccc cee cece eens cece cece ne eeeeee cues 16,000 00 16,000 00 16,000 00 

Amount paid by the state for day schools for ‘. 
the deaf.... cc cc cece cee cece ew ce wees veces 51,008 56 58,741 51 63,400 65 

Amount paid by the state for day schools for 
the DLN... cece ccc cee cee cece cece cence caes 7,860 01) . 9,663 32 11,816 13 

Amount paid by the state for manual train- | 
ing departments........ 0.0... ccc cece cee eee eee 9,700 00: 13,950 00 18,176 75 

Amount paid by the state for agricultural | 
SCHOOIS ..... ccc ccc ec ccc ccc ce ec ne cece eeeesenesees 19,955 96; 20,000 00 27,436 50 

Amount paid by the state for county training} | | 
schools for teachers... 2.2... 2. cece eee eee eens 70,601 06; 76,661 22 80,654 64 

Amount paid by the state for domestic science | 
-, GepartMents.... 0... ce eee ccc cece cee cee es lee cecees ce cees! veweeccevees 17,432 46 | 
Amount paid by the state for agricultural de- 

~ partments in high schools..........0.. ccc cece lec c ccc cecc cece |  ceeeececceecs 3,634 75 
Dictionaries furnished free to districts ........ 147 154 150 
Dictionaries sold to districts......... ......... 223 188 140 
Dictionaries sold to state officers, university, 
normal schools, et@........ 0... eee eee cece eee 32 2 7 

Amount received by the state for dictionaries $1,838 50 $1,330 00 $1,029 00 | 
Amount received by the state for codes, deaf 
Charts, et@... co.cc ee ccc cece cece eee eeee 21 15 115) 10 40
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| OFFICERS AND COMMITTERS. 

“President ....... 0.0... ccc ce cece cc ceee L. S. KEELEY, Mayville 
Principal of High School. | 

Second Vice President ....... ELIZABETH M. HERFURTH, Madison 
Secretary Wisconsin Teachers’ Retirement Fund Association 

Third Vice Presideut................0. J. BREWER, New Richmond 
Principal of High School - 

| Treasurer. ..........0...............5. A. HAGEMANN, Ft. Atkinson 

Secretary...... _ eseeee-s, KATHERINE R. WILLIAMS, Milwaukee 
Assistant Fifteenth District School No. 2. 

| : EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. Sm 

| L. 8. KEGLRY, ex officio... 0... eee eee eee eee s cesses Mayville 
MARY D. BRADFORD, Kenosha................member for 4 years 
M. A. BUSSEWITZ, Milwaukee.................member for 3 years | 
NELLIE MINEHAN, Milwaukee................member for 2 years 
M. V. O’SHEA, “Madison................s0e..2-..member for 1 year ) 

*C, C, Parlin resigned from the Presidency, June 24, 1911,



4 OFFICERS AND COMMITTERS. Oo 

oo, COUNCIL OF EDUCATION . 

J. B. BORDEN, Madison, Chairman..............member for 2 years | 

RUBY M. ACKER, Fond du Lac.................member for 3 years 

W. J. HAMILTON, Two Rivers...................member for 3 years 

M. H. JACKSON, Grand Rapids..................member for 3 years 

- FLORA CLARK, Milwaukee..............+..+....-member for 2 years 

ELLEN C. SABIN. Milwaukee.................+..member for 2 years 

EDWARD C. ELLIOTT, Madison................member for 1 year 

THOS. R. LLOYD JONES, Madison..............member for 1 year 

JOHN A. H. KEITH, Oshkosh...............+-+-.-member for 1 year 

7 COMMiTTEE ON ELECTIONS : 

| Members for. One Year 

L. S. KEELEY, ex OF C1O. .. ccc cecccccccccccecsccecceceecesss Mayville | 

JOHN F. SIMS,......ccceeeececceueesccecseeeceeeeees Stevens Point’ 

WM. P. ROSEMAN... ccc cece ccc ceeccecceecsecsccseecees Watertown 

MARGARET CANTY cece eccecvcvcecsccvceseeseseceess Milwaukee 

J. F. WILSON cee nec ecccerececcecececsccccccecscecess AShiand 

H. L. GARDNER... cc cece ccc ccccccccccctcecesesccseeeeveses ViILOQua . 

| Members for Two Years | 

THOS. J. BERTO....ccecececcccevecececceecsececesececes Watertown 

L. W. BROOKS..... cece cece cece cece cesses eens eteetteeeeeeees Racing 

C. E. SLOTHOWER. ....cccccecccccerecccesscecevsscceees Platteville . 

MYRTES CLARK eee cecccccceeceeecsetvecsscssececssess Oshkosh 

C. W. SMITH. ...c cece cece cece cece cece eee seeeneeeeeeseses Portage 

ee COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION 

C. BE. PATZER. oo ccc ccccccceccceccveceeeeseecceecceseces+ Milwaukee 

LEO P. BOX. ccc cc cc ceecceccccceteteciceccsesecccceeseeees Chilton 

JOHN CALLAHAN veecccsecececcccesetetcccccseccceceses s Menasha — 

Cc. P. CARY, CX OFFICIO 2. cece cece cc cece ec eecceeececevesecces» Madison 

L. S. KEELEY, CX OFFICIO... cece e eee eee eee e ee ee cece es sMayville 

| BUREAU OF INFORMATION 

WM. F. SELL, Chairman 21st District School, No. 1........Milwaukee 

| LOCAL COMMITTEE | 

HERMAN P, FLEISCHER, Chair’n 2d Dist. School, No. 2, Milwaukee 

SPECIAL. TOURS COMMITTEE 

ANDREW C. BROWN, Chairman 15th District School, No. 2, Milwaukee



| PROCEEDINGS 

OF THER 

Wisconsin Teachers’ Association _ 

Fifty-Eighth Annual Meeting 

Milwaukee, November g to 11, Ig12. 

a REPORT OF GENERAL SESSIONS 

Auditorium, Thursday Morning, Nov. 9, 1911. 

| ~ The fifty-ninth annual meeting of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Associa- 

tion was called to order by President L-S. Keeley in the Auditorium, 

Milwaukee, November 9, 1911, at 9:15 a. m. 

Marquette University Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Henry 

C. Winsauer, rendered the following program: 

1. Overture-—“Caliph of Bagdad,”..................Boleldieu 

9 Intermezzo—-“AMina,” cc... cece eee eee ee eee eee eee  Lincke , 

8 Selections—‘Martha,” .....cccec cece cece eee cece HLOtOW . 

4. Selection—“‘Frau Luna,” .........ceee eee eee ee ees Liincke 

5. March—‘“Liberty Bell,” .......-. cece eee eee ee ee es MOUSSA 

The formal program was opened with an Address of Welcome by 

Hon. Francis E. McGovern, governor of Wisconsin. (All addresses 

are given in full elsewhere in this volume.) 

This address was followed by another address, “Optimism, Inspira- | 

tion and Constructive Suggestion,” by Charles C. Parlin of Boston. 

At the close of this address, President Keeley announced the follow- 

ing appointments: 

Upon the Council of Education, appointments for three years, E. C. 

Elliott of Madison, John A. H. Keith of Oshkosh, and Thos. R. Lloyd 

Jones of Madison. a
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‘Upon motion, duly seconded, the appointments were unanimously 
adopted. 

Upon the Committee of Legislation, for three years, S. B. Tobey of 
Wausau. | | 

Upon the Committee on Elections, H. L. Gardner of Viroqua, one 
year, resignation of Mrs. Bradferd; two years, Myrtes E. Clark of Osh- °° 
kosh, C. W. Smith of Portage, Thos. J. Berto of Watertown, L. N. 
Brooks of Racine, C. E. Slothower of Platteville. : 

Upon the Enrollment Committee, the following: A. D. Rose of Ft. 
Atkinson; D. D. Ernsberger of F't. Atkinson; F. W. Oldenburg of Brod- 
head; Fred W. Hein of South Milwaukee; George F. Loomis of Wau- 

' kesha; T. J. Jones, West Allis; IF. EK. Ralph, Cuba City; Rollie A. 
Petrie, East Troy; Frank O. Holt, Hidgerton; George R. Ray, Elroy; 
Oscar Klang, Kendall; James F,. Desmond, Mukwonago; E. M. Cox, 

| ‘Markesan; C. V. Nevins, Oshkosh: C. H. Bachhuber, Port Washing- 
ton; O. R. Moyle, Racine; Henry D. Hill, Milwaukee; Rhinehard 
Runke, Milwaukee; William F, Sell,” Milwaukee; Miss Helen Poole, 
Milwaukee; Miss Jane Stevenson, Milwaukee; Miss Mary Starkey, : 
Milwaukee; George Carlin, West Bend; O. H. Bauer, Juneau; F. R. 
Nash, Waupun: Lh. F. Smith, Fox Lake; A. G. Althoff, Milwaukee; T. 
LL. Bewick, Horicon; G. J. Zimmermann, Union Grove, J. J. Kerwin, 
Silver Lake; G. B. Rhcads, Waukesha, and Richard F. Beger, Fre- 
donia. . | 

The President appointed C.'O. Marsh of Antigo, Dr. E. A. Birge of 
Madison, Hon. C. F. Viebahn of Watertown, and R. B. Dudgeon of | 
Madison, as a committee to draw up resolutions on the death of John 
C. Bascom. | . 

The following resolution was read: “In view of the fact that Wis- 
consin is now in the midst of a campaign for equal suffrage, and that | 
we as a body of educators are deeply interested in this liberal and 
progressive move, be it resolved, that the State Teachers’ Association | 
of Wisconsin declares itself heartily in favor of equal suffrage, and be 

it turther resolved, that whenever the State Teachers’ Association is 
able to co-operate in bringing about equal suffrage for women it cor- - 

dially pledges its support.” Resolution referred for consideration and 

report to the Association, to the Council of Education. 

The following is in the nature of a proposition .to the Wisconsin 

State Teachers’ Association: “I, Mrs. Charles Brown, of Neenah, Wis- 

consin, hereby offer to deed to the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Associ- 

ation, free from all incumbrances, a house and lot in Neenah, Wiscon- 

sin, valued at $40,906, to be leld in trust by the Association as a house 

for disabled and indigent Wisconsin public school teachers.” This | 
resolution is also referred to the Council of Education to report to the oo 

Association.
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| Superintendent Charles P. Cary made the following statement: 

Black River Falls is now in need of $5,000 to run its schools this 

- year, and I would ask that the teachers here present would take up 4 

little collection among the pupils and send it to State Treasurer A. H. 

Dahl, at Madison, for that purpose. 

- President Keeley called Charles C. Parlin to preside for the re- 

mainder of the morning session. 

Address—“‘The Waste of War,” by David Starr Jordan of California. 

Report of Legislative Committee, by C. E. Patzer, Chairman. | 

. Auditorium, Thursday Evening, Nov. 9, 7:45. 

7:45-8:30—Concert. Marquette University Quartette. 

8:2390-—Address. “The Negro and the Application of Education to 

Life.’ Booker T. Washington of Tuskegee, Alabama. | | 

| Friday Morning, Nov. 10, 1911. 

Report of Committee on Elections:— 

Result of nominating ballot for President: 

Whole number Of VOteS........ cee cece ec te cece tecescecescees 048 

: Necessary for a CHOICE... 0... cece ee ee eee ee ener ee enees 325 

Mrs. Mary Bradford........ecc cece cece ete e cect eecceseeccces 462 

OAL BL Kagel... cc cc cece cece cece eee eee tee ceeeeeeessseecccces OL 

Charles McKenney ....... cece cece cece eee etteteeteeeseeeeee 89 

John Callahan ......... cece cece eee cee nec te ee ettcecceecee 29 

Scattering ... ccc cece cece cece cece cece ccc censettesetseeesgce OF 

Mrs. Bradford was declared elected. / | | 

Result of nominating ballot for Executive Committee for four 

years: 

Whole number of VOteS....... ccc cece cece eee eee eeseccens 242 

— Necessary for a Choice......... cece cece cece cece cece cceeseee 122 

M. V. O'Shea .... cee cee cece cee eee ee eee eeeeceeccee 122 

Peter ZIMMCTS ...... cee cece cee eect eet eeeeettesneeene 9 

Thos. Lloyd JONES 2.2... ccc ccc eee eee eee eee eee e eee enee 8 

Scattering Votes 11... cece cece eee eect ete n ence ences 98 | 

Mr. O’Shea was declared elected. | | | 

. Signed: : 

a : Margaret Canty, . 

Co | Chester W. Smith, . 

a Oo | | H. L. Gardner, | 

pO : : -. Thos. L. Berto, - 

/ a L. N. Brocks.
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The formal program of the morning was opened by an address, “Jane 
and her Teachers,” by Sarah Louise Arnold, of Boston. . 
Address—‘T'inance,” David Starr Jordan. 

Announcement was made by Mr. Keeley that a Wisconsin branch of 
the School Peace League was formed by members of the Wisconsin 
Teachers’ Association this morning, 

| Address—‘‘Training of our Lower Nerve Centers,” by Earl Barnes, 
of Philadelphia. : . 

“Memorial to Albert Salisbury,” by Duncan McGregor of Platteville. 
Report of Council of Education, by J. B. Borden of Madison, as fol- 

lows: : 

With reference to the resolution introduced yesterday morning, as 
follows: “I, Mrs. Charles Brown of Neenah, Wisconsin, hereby offer 
to deed, in trust, to the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association, a 
house and lot in Neenah, Wisconsin, valued at $40,000, and free from 

| all incumbrances, as a home for indigent and disabled teachers,” the 
Council of Education reports and recommends as follows: 

First. The Council of Education has appointed the following sub- 
committee of five to investigate the proposition submitted by Mrs. 
Brown: G. H. Landgraf, Supt. of Schools, of Marinette, Chairman; 
A. E. Krippene, President School Board of Oshkosh; M. K. Reilly, 
member of School Board of Fond du Lac; Miss Ellen McDonald, 
County Supt. of Schools of Oconto; and Miss Rose Swart, of the Osh- 
kosh State Normal School. - 

Second. The committee recommends that upon the receipt of the 
report of the sub-committee, the Council of Education shall pass upon 
the desirability of accepting the property of Mrs. Brown, and shall 
report the findings of the sub-committee and its action to the Bxecu- 

. tive Committee cf the Association. 

Third. That upon receipt of the report of the Council of Education, 
the Executive Committee of the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association 
is hereby authorized to acquire the property in question on behalf of 
and in the name of the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association if, in its | 
judgment, said acquisition shall be for the advantage of the teachers 
of Wisconsin and of the State Association. | 

It was moved and seconded that this report be adopted. The mo- 
tion was carried. The report was adopted. 

Mr. Borden: The Council of Education recommends the adoption 
of the following: | 

“Whereas, The legislature of Wisconsin has passed a bill providing 
: that the voters of the state shall determine, in November, 1912, 

whether or not women shall be granted the right of suffrage on the 
same terms as men, be it |
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Resolved, That the State Teachers Association of Wisconsin de- 

clares itself in favor of full suffrage for women.” 

The resolution was adopted. 

“Whereas, Tihe business men of Milwaukee have by their generosity 

made possible the splendid entertainment provided for the members 

of the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association in attendance at the 

1911 convention. | - 

Now Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the thanks of the Wisconsin 

State Teachers’ Association be tendered the Milwaukee business men 

for the interest they have shown in the welfare of the Association, 

for their contributions to the local entertainment fund, and for the | 

many courtesies shown visiting teachers.” 

On motion the resolution was unanimously adopted. 

" The following music closed the program: PO, 

~ 11:30-12:00—Concert. Lyric Slee Club. . : 

. 1. March—“Come Altogether,” ......................Becker 

2. “Irish Polk Song,’...........cc ccc cee cececccccee HOOte 

3. “Prayer of Thanksgiving,”’................+.-...Kremser 

4, “Last Night,’ ..... 0... cc cc ecw ec ee ee eee cece eeee Kjerulf 

Ferdinand Bartlett and Club. 

Saturday Morning, November 11, 1911. 

Kilbourn Hall, Auditorium. 

7 The Committee on Elections submitted the following nominations :— 

First Vice President, B. FE. McCormick.............La Crosse 

Second Vice President, S. M. Thomas...................Lodi 

. Third Vice President, Miss Isabella Welch........Milwaukee 

Treasurer, J. A. Hagemann.....................Ft. Atkinson 

The nominations submitted were unanimously adopted and the 

above nominees declared elected. . 

Superintendent C. G. Pearse presented his report as Wisconsin Di- , 

rector at the N. BE. A. At the close of the report Mr. Pearse asked the 

personal and financial support of members of the W. T. A. in making 

the 1912 meeting a success. . 

| Upon motion, duly seconded, the N. E. A. Director’s report was ac- . 

. cepted. 

Mr. Bussewitz moved: That the Association appropriate such sum,” 

not to exceed two hundred dollars, as shall be necessary to maintain 

headquarters for Wisconsin delegates at the 1912 meeting of the Na- 

tional Education Association. . ~ 

Mr: Ulrich seconded the motion. It was unanimously carried. 

President Keeley announced the addresses for the morning,
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“The George Junior Republic.’ Wm. R. George, of Freeville, New | 
York. | 

“Educational Pioneering in the Southern Mountains.” William Goo- 
dell Frost, of Berea, Ky. 

| 
Reports of Committees and Miscellaneous Business. 

" Mr. C. O. Marsh presented the following resolutions on the death of 

‘JOHN BASCOM 

Whereas, It was with deep sorrow that many former students of 
the University of Wisconsin and members of this association learned 
of the death of ex-President John Bascom on the 3rd ult. and - 

| Whereas, All who came to know him as the administrator of Wis- 
consin’s greatest educational institution, or as an instructor in its class 

| room, as an influential and helpful force in the pioneer days of this 
association or in his field of leadership in shaping the higher thought. 
of this commonwealth through those beginning years of her civic evo- 
lution toward better ideals, have ever been ready to acknowledge the 
potent and lasting influence of his high attainments as a scholar, his 
sturdy moral fibre and his stronz Christian character. Therefore 
be it | 

Resclved by the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association in annual 
convention assembled, . | | 

That in the death of John Bascom this association which has so | 
often felt the uplift of his high ideals for the student and the teacher; 

That the great institution of learning whose destinies be so wisely 
guided through thirteen critical years when, under the inspiration of 
his daily walk in the midst of her faculty and student body, its youth- 
ful aspirations were slowly but surely crystallizing into that lofty 
conceotion of its mission of “service to the state’ which have dom- 
inated her later history; | 7 | 

That the scholar, striving for the best in scholarship, that the cause | 
of education everywhere has lost a friend most eminent for his 
scholarship, most worthy in hig manhood. _ 

Resolved further, That this commotwealth whose leadership among . 
the states toward a better and more responsible citizenship is her 
greatest pride has lost him whose impress upon the young students 
of the ’70’s and 80’s inspired to the ideals that lie back of this leader- 
ship, ideals that come across the vista of the years with ever increas- 
ing influence. | . . 

John Bascom was a great teacher, a kindly Christian gentleman, 
whose very presence was a constant appeal to the best that in one 
lay and the memory of whose ideals of scholarship and of the highest 
type of manhood perpetuated through the loyal student body of those | | 
Bascom days to those who shall come after them must long remain.
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the richest tradition of the greatest of universities—a most valuable 

inheritance to the Badger state herself. 

: . By the Committee: 

, | . | . C. O. Marsh. | 

. Mr. Youker moved: ‘That Article IL. be changed so that it will read | 

that the annua! dues shaJl be $1.50 for men and $.75 for women, pay- 

. able at or before the ammual meeting. The amendment was seconded. 

Mr. Keeley: The resolution will be received and lie upon the table 

until that time. 

Miss Sabin: I move that the amendment just proposed by Mr. 

| Youker be amended, making the dues for all members $1.00. - 

The amendment was seconded. | | 

~ Mr. Keeley: That amendment will be received and le upon the 

table. . . 

Mr. Keeley in closing the business meeting addressed the members 

as follows: Ladies and Gentlemen: The time has come for the formal 

closing of this convention, and I want to say to those who are as- 

: sembled here today that I have been told by those in attendance 

that this is indeed a remarkable meeting, that it is one of the best 

meetings in the history of this association, and it is indeed gratifying 

to hear those remarks from so many of the members who have been 

' here in attendance. | 

, The question has been asked—to whom is credit due for this re- 

markable meeting that we have here today? Let me say to you that 

all credit is due to Mr. Parlin, whose duty it was, under the constitu- 

tion, to prepare this program, and from the number of those whom I 

. saw shake his hand and congratulate him upon his efforts, I am sure 

that his efforts have received that reward which properly belongs to 

them. Then, let me say to vou that equal eredit is due to the work of 

| vour able executive committee. Upon the shoulders of that commit- 

tee rests the responsibility for the future of this organization. “It is 

their business to look after its finances, their duty to conduct its 

business, and: were it not for their wise counsels and for the firm hand -- 

with which they mastered the situation, we might today be in a state 

of financial embarrassment. They have looked carefully and wisely 

to the distribution of the moneys that have come into their hands. 

. I wish also to give due credit for the success of this convention to 

your Secretary, Miss Williams, and to the labors of our Treasurer, 

Mr. Hagemann. I know from the duties that have come to me that 

your officers have spared no pains to see that all of the things pro- 

vided for the success of this convention were attended to. 

. Finally, let me say to you, that if we are to count up the causes 

which have contributed to the great success of this meeting, you will . 

find them in no one place. This was a great meeting because of the
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loyal progressive spirit of the great educational forces of the State 

of Wisconsin, and finally, to each of you, to everybody who contri- ~ 

buted in the least to its success, for your sacrifices in coming here, 

for your kind ond cordial co-operation in carrying out with us the du- 

ties which rested upon us, I wish to return to you my appreciation 

and my most cordial and sincere thanks. | 

Mr. Schuler: Mr. President, I have listened with a great deal of 

pleasure to what you have said to the people to whom you felt that 

thanks were due. I want to say that I think I will express the senti- 

ment of those here present this morning, and of the many more that 

have one to catch their trains, that we feel that this meeting will 

stand out in our memories as one of the most successful meetings that ” 

we have had on account of the earnestness of the presiding officers. 

Mr. Keeley: This meeting now stands adjourned. | 

Katherine R. Williams, 

. . | Secretary.
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~ SECTIONAL MEETINGS 

| SCHOOL BOARD SECTION. | 

Friday, 2 p. m., November 10, 1911. 
Meeting was called te order by Chairman A. S. Lindemann. Wm. 

George Bruce acted as Secretary. . 

| Chairman Lindemann opened the meeting by dwelling upon the new 

school laws of the state and pointed out the value of the new board 

of industrial and agricultural education. . 7 

| The first paper read was on the subject of “School Accounting in 

Wisconsin” by Mr. H. W. Kircher of Dodgeville. He was followed in 

discussion by Prof. J. B. Borden, Assistant State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction. 

| Mr, Borden:—I have seen something of school accounting as it 

comes to the State Superintendent’s office. The reports which come 

to us mean little or nothing as far as the information they contain 

is concerned. Very few school clerks know just how to make out 

| reports or how to fill out blanks. | 

I cannot insist too strongly upon some system of financial account- 

ing. The many inconsistencies which creep into the reports which 

come to us and the incompleteness of these reports leads us to believe 

that method and system in school records are absolutely necessary. 

It is also necessary to define improvements, equipment and supplies. 

There is a great deal of confusion on the various items of expense. 

We ought also to have an accurate record of the assessed valuation of 

the several school districts in order to determine whether the schools 

are receiving all they are entitled to. Many districts maintain the 

schools out of the state funds and do not tax themselves for the main- 

tenance of the local school. . 

A better school accounting would give information which would 

| lead to improvement all along the line. One school district would , 

know what the other district is doing. It would tend to make school 

moneys go farther and increase the efficiency of the schools. 

G. D. Jones of Wausau:-—One of the weaknesses of the high schools 

of the past has been due to the transient character of the teaching
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forces. The male teachers at least did not remain longer than an - 

average of two years. | | a 

The movement to strengthen the secondary schools is practically 

of recent date. The public has awakened to the fact that efficiency is 

| a necessity and that inducements must be made to secure teaching 

efficiency. It has also been learned to avail itself of the schools by 

contributing a larger attendance and by allowing the pupils to remain 

longer. | 

Statistics go to show that instruction is paid for more equitably | 

and that the attendance of both the graded and secondary schools is | 

proportionately larger than cvcr before in the history of the state. 

At one tire the average term of the graded schools was twelve weeks 

while now it is thirty-two weeks. The attendance at the high schools 

of the state has increased threefold in less than two years. The aver- 

age second and third class city in Wisconsin pays more annually for 

high school instruction than is paid by the average small college in . 

the state. 

President Richardson:—The illiteracy in Wisconsin is 4.7 per cent a 

of the total! population. The number of persons in the state who 

| cannot read is 18,699, the number cf those who cannot read or write 

is 55,080, total 73,779. These figures were based upon the census 

reports for 1900. . oe 

Mr. Wm. L. Pieplow of the Milwaukee School Board then read a 

paper on the “Broader Use of School Buildings.” _ 

The reading of the paper was followed in a discussion by Prof. J. 

J. Pettijohn of Madison. | 

Adjournment followed. | 

. ; Wm. Geo. Bruce, 

: . : ae | | " Secretary. | 

Pg a | | 

: ACCOUNTING IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. - 

| By H. W. Kircher, Dodgeville, Wis. 

Address Before School Board Section, W. T. A., Nov. 9, 1911. 

I wish, first, to limit the subject from public schools in general to _ 

schools in districts whose population ranges from 1,000 to ‘6,000. I do 

this for two reasons: First, because conditions in different schools 

| vary so that they would demand an independent system of accounting, 

and second, because I have studied conditions only in the schools | 

mentioned above. - 

In the schools that I am considering there is spent yearly a sum, 

ranging from $15,000 to $60,000, giving daily an expense ranging from 

$100 to $300. There are comparatively few businesses in ‘any town
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here considered that do more business than the public school. Sup- 7 
| pose we look over the account of some corporation, or individual, 

| that does $30,000 worth of business a year: we would find some one 

person who always knows just where the business stands, and to . 
whom you could go for information cn any financial transaction of 

the business, as well as comparative conditions in the business. 

Have we such a person in the school district? We have not. We 

do have from four to six persons, who. together could by enough 

figuring, ascertain a fair idea of the condition of the business, but 

since these people never get together no one knows where things 

: stand. I have learned to look with a feeling somewhat akin to hate __ 
upon any blank that wishes information regarding school conditions, 

for I see the strong need of such blanks being filled, and also the 

work that will be required to fill them with a fair degree of accuracy. 

Suppose some one will want to know the cost of instruction per pupil 

in each department, the cost of fuel per year, and the purpose for 

which money was voted at the last annual meeting. I possess 

enough data to answer the first. For the second it wouid be neces- 

sary to go to the treasurer and probably hunt over the stubs or items 

| on his books, and for the third I would be compelled to look up the 

secretary's minutes for the last meeting—if he could find them. Now, 

unless the need were very great I should not feel like spending the 

time to find how the school stood in these very few general things. 

In looking up the matter of janitor service, I wrote to about one 

hundred superintendents of public schools, asking them the following 

questions: © | . . | | 

Number of rooms to be kept? 

Total floor space? 

Building heated by furnace or steam and ventilated by fan or 

gravity? 

Is the heating self-regulating? . 

Total yearly expense for all janitor work? | | 

Salary of principal janitor? : | 

Number of rooms cleaned by him? nr: 

If any help, who paid it? a 

How many hours a week does the head janitor sweep? | 

| How much scrubbing does this man do? 

- About forty questions were asked. About forty persons responded, 

_ and several of these only partially, due to lack of data. I have seen 

several of the men that did not respond and their principal reason 

was a lack of sufficient data to make it worth while. I tabulated the 

conditions from about thirty-five schools whose reports were quite " 

complete and compared conditions. This comparison further illus-
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trates the lack of any general system of accounting and the effects 
of the same. 7 | 

One school pays $85 for the heating that another pays $22. - 
One pays $105 for the cleaning that another pays $138. 

One pays $1 per pupil for its janitor service, while another pays 
$2.80. . 

One school uses sixty pounds of sweeping compound per room, and 
another ten pounds. | 

One school scrubs once a year, while another scrubs eighteen times. 
One school never dusts, and another dusts every day. 

One school sweeps twice a week; others five times, etc., down the | 
list. | 

I am certain that not two per cent of the schools know just what 
proportion of his time the janitor is devoting to different phases of 
his work. If few districts know just what they are doing, how could 

. we expect that any district should know what others are doing? I 
could sight conditions without number to prove that the schools are 
not keeping track of their business in any systematic way. 

| If, then, it is clear that the schools are at fault, on the side of ac- 

counting, and therefore must have a great waste, who is to blame 

for it? At first thought we would say the board of education, but I - 
See no reason why they should be blamed, only that they afford a 
convenient dumping ground for all school faults. The trouble is. to 
be found in the system of management, not in the board or any mem- 

ber. Who would expect a business man, when-he is elected upon a 
| school board, to stop hig business and take care of the school business? 

Even if we were so foolish as to expect it this expecting would never . 
bring it. In fact, there are but few districts that have a man who 
can afford to spend his time looking after the school business, and 

_ is at the same time, capable of doing it. A school board can never be 

asked to do anything but have general supervision over the schools. 7 
The party who should be held for detailed supervision over all 

school matters is the superintendent or principal, A committee 

should be appointed to devise some adequate system of school ac- 

counting for the schools. This committee should be composed of 

about three experienced schoolmen who are interested in school . 
accounting and one expert accountant. * 

The board should then turn the business of the school over to the 

superintendent, who is getting the pay for doing it, and hold him 

responsible for all the business of the school except the engagement 

of the superintendent. I have considerable faith in superintendents, 

. but they are human. If I should ever be so unfortunate as to be ap- 
pointed on a board of education I should advise the board to act thus:
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. At the beginning of each year hand over the money to the superin- 

tendent (who should be under bonds) and say “Here is the money this 

town will pay for educational purposes. We want you to report as 

prescribed, we want the best service possible for this money. We 

will assist you in every way we deem proper, but the responsibility. | 

rests on your shoulders.” 

By Wm. L. Pieplow. 

No feaure o* recent educational deyelopment if of more genuine 

interest than the movement for a Broader Use of Public School Build- 

ings. The main objects to he achieved thereby, as I view it, are to 

continue education in adult life, to encourage culture, to develop so- | 

cial life, and +o foster general improvement in the interest of all the 

people. Evening Schools, Free Lectures, Social and Recreational 

Centers and opening of school buildings to the use of citizens for | 

purely civic purposes are manifest demands on the part of the people 

for these vital essentials of human life. . 

This spirit of self-improvement is no doubt fostered by the fact that 

the schoolhouse is the big central fact in our American life. No- 

where in the world are such sums spent on public school buildings 

and equipment as in the United States, and here, if anywhere, the 

schoolhouse should have the largest sphere of usefulness. 

There seems to be a growing sentiment that it is) a mistake to 

- eloge the schoolhouse door vpon the boy as soon as he leaves the 

school. In a monograph published by the Bureau of Education, Ed- 

ward L. Thorndyke, Professor of Educational Psychology at Columbia 

University, makes the startling statement based upon official data 

gathered with reference to New England cities of 25,000 or more in- 

habitants, that out of 100 average pupils who entered public schools, 

90 finished the fourth year, 81 the fifth year, 68 the sixth year, 54 the | 

seventh year, 40 the eighth year, 27 the first year of high school, 17 

the second year of high sehool, 12 the third year and only 8 the 

- fourth year of high schcol. . 

Thus only forty per cent of these who entered school finished the 

eighth grade and only 8 per cent went through high school. These 

figures, being true of New England cities, must be approximately true 

of other sections of the United States. 

| | ' EVENING ScHoots. 

The evening school, has, therefore, become to be recognized as a 

legitimate, permanent and necessary part of our public school system. 

The evening school makes provision for those, who, having quit sys- 

tematic study during the day, wish to make the best use of the
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leisure time left after their day’s work. The evening school also 
makes provision for those, who, being of foreign birth, seek to study © 
our language and learn about our government. The course of study | 
for the evening schools must consequently meet the needs of these _ 
attending. There ig a very wide field for the possible usefulness of 
the evening schools, covering not only elementary and secondary in- 
struction, but also giving direction in domestic science and industrial | 
work, 

| 
Various types of evening schools such as trade schools, industrial | 

schools, technical high schools, high schools and elementary schools, | 
have come into existence because of these desires and demands, | 

The Springfield, Massachusetts, Evening School of Trades, aims to 
Meet the needs of the semi-skilled employes in the shops. The in- . 
struction is divided into the following departments; mechanical 
drawing, machine shop practice and tool making, plumbing, wood- 
turning and pattern-makineg, shop mathematics and electricity. 

The Cleveland Technical Wigh Schvol in its evening course offers, 
| besides the usual subjects, instruction in foundry practice, sheet metal 

work, bookbinding, pottery, leather work, water color rendering and 
art metal work. Women also attend this school and there are classes 
for them in plain hand and machine Sewing, millinery, art needle- 
work, plain and faney cookery, table service and laundry practice. 

The distinction made in the aims of the Buffalo Technical Evening 
High School is that it is not a place for learning the “manual parts” . 
of a trade, although some hand work is done. In this school by far 

| the larger part of its instruction is devoted to drawing and the | 
“mathematical, physical, chemical and mechanical principles which 
are incidental to the different trades.’ New subjects given at this 
school are architectural drawing and designing, sheet metal draught- 

. ing, machine designing, plane surveying, and gas engineering as ap- 
plied to automobiles and motor boats. Nineteen courses in all are 
offered. | | 

| 
Coming to the type of the evening high school we find in Newark, . 

instruction is offered not only in mathematics, English, Latin, the- 
modern ianguages, science, bookkeeping, stenography and tyrewrit- 
ing, but also in such manual subjects as drawing, shop work, cooking, 
Sewing, millinery, nursing and art needlework. The Cincinnati High 
School likewise gives its night pupils carpentry, cabinet making and 
mechanical drawing and has one avowed trade class in pattern mak- 

- ing which is attended by apprentices in that craft. Stenciling, leather 
tooling, and china painting are given in the Lowell, Massachusetts 
High School. As a rule, however, the industrial courses found in 
these schools are of the sort afforded by manual training shops and |
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are better suited to the needs of amateurs than mechanics already 

engaged in the trades. . 

The kinds of instruction: given in the evening elementary schools 

are well illustrated by the curriculum of Buffalo. The course in this 

school contains the following subjects: Reading, writing, spelling, 

English language, geography, arithmetic, American history and civics, 

bookkeeping, typewriting, stenography, demestic science, dressmak- oe 

ing, millinery, mechanical drawing, carpentry and English for for- 

eigners. | 

In addition to the instruction in English, ihe pregram for the ad- 

vanced pupils in the New York evening schools also provides for lec- 

tures once a week, from the principals or other competent persons, 

upon such subjects as citizenship and its duties, naturalization, the 

municipal government, the prevention of disease, the lives of great 

men, and the significance of the national holidays. 

There are other types of schools besides the well-defined types . 

which have been: described, giving opportunities of various sorts dur- 

. ing the evenings in public school buildings. Thus in several of the 

Boston evening schools there have heen popular classes in salesman- 

ship. The gymnasiums of a high school and two intermediate 

. schools of Cincinnati are used on alternate evenings by classes of 

men and women who are instructed by competent physical training 

teachers. In this city a chorus is conducted also by the supervisor of 

music in an auditorium of one of the schools. 

FREE LECTURES, | 

| | The duty of the state to educate its people is manifest, and munici- 

palities cannot escape their responsibilities. It is true -that, in the 

years gone by, it has seemed sufficient to provide free schools only 

for the children, but it is beginning to dawn upon all of us that the 

adults have also a claim to be considered. If education means the 

safety of the state, then it follows that.the proper training of the | 

adult will bring about better conditions. Various American cities 

. besides maintaining the evening schools, through free leetures given | 

under the auspices of their boards of education, are attempting to 

instruct the adult. ‘nese free lectures cover history and travel, 

political economy, physics, literature, music, health, poetry, municipal 

and commercial progress, art, astronomy, ete., all of which are handled 

| by lecturers who are competent, and who illustrated many of their . 

talks with lantern slides and experiments. These lectures are made 

very instructive and most give entertainment besides. The foreigner 

who comes to us, may, through lectures, especially arranged for him,
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become quickly acquainted with our institutions, and rapidly learn 
to understand the spirit and practice of our government. . 

By a thorough organization and systematization of the lectures 
they can be made to mean much in the moral uplift, intellectual ad- 

vancement and the education of the adult population of a city or of a 

smu] community. 

Soclat AND RECREATIONAL CENTERS, 

. During recent years a number of American cities—New York, 

Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbus, Milwaukee, Rochester, Phila- — 
. delphia, Pittsburg, and Pueblo, have been devoting serious attention 

to the advisability of making comprehensive plans for their civic 

betterment and development. ‘The so-called Social and Recreational 

Centers have been evolved. . 

- Of a very different nature from the evening school or free lectures, 

are the social and recreational centers. While the purpose of these 

centers is primarily also educational, it is along entirely different 

lines of conduct. The schoolhouse is utilized for the pleasure and 

profit of the people of the neighborhood with a view of broadening 

and elevating the social life. Debates, literary programs, dramatic 

exercises, concerts, lectures, library books, educational games, play- 

games, physical training, basketry, sewing and dressmaking, classes | 

in music, both instrumental and vocal, offer all possible incentive for | 

individual advancement. 

The social and recreational centers have been called into existence 

by existing social conditions that prevail in most of the neighbor- 

hoods of a city. They are nota passing fad, but have come to stay. 

OPENING THE ScHOooLs To THE USE oF CITIZENS FoR CIVIC PURPOSES. | 

Our welfare demands that those who enjoy the exercise of the fran- 

chise be well informed upon the economic, industrial and political 

questions of today. . 

In the process of citizen-building the public schools play the most - | 

important part. They contain the very essence of true Americanism; 

they inculcate ideas of republican citizenship and they fit the youth 

for the duties which will devolve upon them as they take their places 

in the pursuits of active life. 

Why then deny the use of the public schoolhouse as a meeting place 

where civic questions can be explained and discussed? Why prohibit 

the holding of meetings whose object shall be the gaining of informa- 

tion upon public questions, by listening to public speakers and by 

public readings and discussions? The existence and perpetuation of
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American institutions depend upon the intelligence as well as the in- 

tegrity of | citizenship. The schoolhouse is ideally the place for 

meetings of citizens to discuss public questions, barring, of course, 

purely partisan and religious meetings. | 

VACATION SCHOOL AND PLAYGROUNDS. 

The object of the vacation school is to protect the exposed children 

from the destructive infection of evil associations and enforced idle- 

ness. It affords an outlet for untrained energies along the lines of 

- useful occupations, wise instruction and innocent recreation. It 

teaches law and order without the burdensome discipline and hurried 

pressure of the ordinary school. It involves that form of recreation 

which works itself out in improved disposition and increased power 

of observation and application. It cares for the moral uplifting of 

the child whose lot is cast in untoward conditions, and it relieves 

overburdened, tired mothers of their strain. 

The instruction given in the vacation school should be such as will 

occupy the body lightly but usefully, and the mind still more lightly 

put with profit. Every hour a child spends in developing construc- 

tive skill is a positive contribution to its health, usefulness and hap- 

piness. The vacation school can be made a means to do much in 

this direction. 

In our cities and towns we must make definite plans for play- 

grounds. The ideal location: for playgrounds is adjacent to the pub- 

lic schools. The playground when established, should be equipped 

. wih suitable gymnastics and other apparatus, and competent instruc- 

tors employed, who should properly be under the general supervision 

of the Public School Director of Physical Culture. If left to them- 

selves the children are more apt to he quarrelsome and to cultivate | 

coarse manners. When supervised they can be taught sports and in- 

teresting gameg that will put life, vigor and brains into their play, . 

and will so influence them that all discord will be eliminated. 

It igs inevitable. All cities and towns must face the question of a 

Broader Use of Public School Buildings. Recognizing this, I wish to 

advance what I deem some sound propositions. 

' Jn the first place we should remember that the prime purpose of a 

public school building ig education for the youth, and we must allow : 

nothing to interfere with this purpose. 

The moneys raised for the maintenance of the public schools must 

be kept intact 4nd used for no other purpose. 

A separate fund should be established for the new departures. 

When crecting new schoo] buildings, the question of a broader uge
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of the plant should be considered and proper provision made to meet 

_ the desired innovaticns. | 

The board of education must be recognized as having sole charge 

of public school buildings and grounds and no other body must be © 

given any authority over them. There must be no division as to | 

authority. ° | | 

' BROADER USE OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | 

By J. J. Pettijohn of Madison, Wis. ' 

| : ‘Discussion, | 

I agree almost to the letter with what Mr. Pieplow has said upon | 

. this subject. Possibly I would have stated a few things he has said - 

from a different point of view, but our conclusions would have been 

the same. For instance, he said, “If education means safety for the 

| state, then it follows that the proper training of the adult will bring 

about a better condition.” We must recognize a democracy such as 

ours to be efficient and just requires intelligent. citizens,—citizens 

esnecially intelligent in all matters pertaining to our political or civic 

activities, and possibly no democracy can afford to trust. the training 

of such citizens to any agency or institution other than to the state 

itself. The big. motive however back of our public school system is 

not to fit men for the state but to give every individual an oppor- 

tunity for mental and moral development so that in his daily life 

activities he will not be handicapped for the lack of educational train- | 

ing. Because economic, religious, gocial, and other conditions com- . 

bined with the effects of heredity and physical environment prevent 

the public schools from giving every individual an opportunity for 

educational training or an equal mental start in life, does not im- 

peach the motive. Furthermore those who lament or those who 

boast that the publ:e school is a socialistic institution either do not 

understand the public school or do not know of what socialism con- © 

sists. And this confusion has caused a lot of foolish criticism of and . 

antagonism toward the public schools. Furthermore those who are — 

now interested as friends of this so-called ‘‘Wider use of the school- | 

house,’ must clear thetr minds too if they are to institutionalize new . 

forms of our educational activities upon a sound and lasting basis. 

Things educational must be guided by educational motives and prin- 

| ciples,
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. COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL SECTION | 

General Session — 

| : Thursday, Nov. 9, 2:00 P. M. 
Plankinton Hall, Auditorium. 

Chairman—Principal George A. Chamberlain, East Division High 

_ School, Milwaukee. — | 
| Secretary—Donald E. Frank, East Division High School, Milwaukee. 

1, Address—‘‘The Call of the Nation.” David Starr Jordan, of Cali- 

fornia. 

2. Address—“Can Literature Be Taught.” F. A. Barbour, of Ypsi- 

lanti, Michigan. | | : 
3. Address—“The Relation of the City High School to Country Life.” 

| ' LL. H. Bailey, of Cornell. | 

. THE CALL OF THE NATION. 

It is often taken as an axiom that a free country must be governed 

by a party; that a party of action in control of affairs must be ac- 

companied by a party of opposition whose function is to thwart it at 

. every corner. The machinery of British government is framed on 

this theory, and from its operation the British people cannot even for 

. a moment escape. I helieve that the theory is inherently wrong,— 

that party government as we know it, in England or in America, is 

but a temporary phase in the history of democracy. 

sooner or later the practice of party government must spell dis- 

aster, for the party in power can maintain itself only by concession 

after concession. These concessions are not made in the public in- 

terest, else they would not be concessions. They are of the nature of 

bribery,—some given to the floating vote in order to secure its sup- 

port for purposes of mere partisanship. The old age pension move- 

ment in Great Britain may be most worthy, if the leaders of the party 

have decided on this as a legitimate and helpful use of the public 

funds. It is a most degrading movement if the motive is to attract 

the vote of those who become its beneficiaries. The same remarks : 

apply equally to the pensicn of soldiers in America. Whether such 

use of public money is statesmanship: or bribery depends on the mo- 

tive, whether of patriotism or partisanship. 

The party of action has had the upper hand in most of our recent 

history. It saved the.Union. It abolished slavery. At least, the 

nation did these things under its auspices and by the agency of its 

_ greatest leader of men. It has populated and exploited the West. It 

has developed our national resources. It has played into the hands
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of the most gigantic of financial combinations, and these combinations 
have worked for its retention in power. Little by little they have | 

come to direct the party movenient, to claim ownership of the results. 

of its activities. The party of conservation or of reaction might have 

been even more easily controlled if it had been indeed worth while. 

It is not worth while, for among our people action will always take 

precedence over theory. A recent journalist has cleverly said that the 

recessive party of today, like the dominant one, “has bowed down be- | 

fore the golden calf, without, however, receiving reciprocal atten- 

tions from that animal.” . 

Because the original purpose of the party has been lost in parti- 

sanship, these names of Republican and Democrat have now no sig- 

nificance. The recent revolt within the party in power indicates no 

movement towards the other except as a temporary expedient. | 

Some thirty years ago, the relation of the two parties at the capital 

was expressed in these words: “I see a band of fat hogs, each with a 

foot in the trough. I see a band of lean hogs, each struggling and 

squealing in a vain effort to replace he first.” 7 

Today, these party names mean nothing of any importance. It is of | 

| no earthly consequence to you or to me if a republican as a republi- 

can be governor of Massachusetts or a domocrat as such be mayor of 

" Chicago. One may be interested in the results of an election as in 

the results of a baseball game or a boat race. One may like to see . 

Cornell win at Poughkeepsie, or Harvard at New London, or the 

White Sex victorious over the Giants and the Pirates, but after the 

game is over we turn to other things. 

The movement against party dominance and in favor of higher 

political ideals has its impetus largely with the men of the West. 

This is because the West is the home of the young men, of college 

men, of men who think and act. The people are the leaders, and the 

members of Congress who voice their spirit are for the most part the 

followers of their own constituents. The movement is Western only 

in this sense, that the west is still young and full of exurberent opti- 

mism. It is said of Boston that it is “a state of mind,’ rather than 

a geographical designation. So with the West, it is a state of mind. 

It is as possible, thecugh not so easy, to be a man of the west at Pitts- . 

burg or “Lowel! as at Seattle or St. Paul. The spirit of the West is 

felt wherever young men think and act; and the new democracy, the 

democracy of action and effectiveness, is a part of its political creed. 

In the revival of democracy we must not expect all acts of the peo- 

ple to turn out well. Democracy is no guarantee of good government. 

An ignorant democracy may be anarchy or tyranny. An intemperate 

democracy may be the rule of fiends. But in the long run manhood
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asserts itself. Men learn by their own mistakes. They provide 

against like mistakes in the future. Democracy has a higher func- 

tion than mere good government. We could get law and order, if 

that is all we want, on cheaper terms. Democracy is the great train- . 

ing school in citizenship in which the rules of good government are 

worked out by experiment. Its success is the best guarantee of good 

government in the future. When people know what hurts them, 

that particular wrong must cease. No nation was ever long held to- 

gether by force, and all that is worth while in a nation’s life en- 

dures'because it has its seat in the hearts of the people. And in 

. the long run, any people must get as good a government as it de- 

serves. No one ever had permanently a kind of rule which was 

better than its merits. 

It was said by Aristotle that it is the duty of the nation to do 

those things which the pcople need, which the nation can do better 

than the individual. This, I think, is a sound doctrine even down 

to our day. There is some middle ground between absolute col- 

Jectivism and absolute individualism, some stopping place midway 

between socialism and anarchy. There are some things which are 

best left to the interest or the patriotism of the individual. Each : 

man must eat his own food, must breathe his own air, must rear 

his own family, must save or waste the results of his own activities. 

. If we allow him to save, we must allow him to waste. If we leave 

him free to rise, we must leave him free to fall, if he has not the 

strength to maintain himself. in competitive society. 

. On the other hand, there are vital needs which can be met only by 

those concerned working together. To be crowded in society de- 

mands protection of the individual from society and protection of 

society from the individual. Neither of these forms of defense is 

possible without collective action. The individual cannot build his 

' own roads, dig” his own sewers, maintain his own jails, fill his own 

graveyards, educate his own children, without the aid or the regula-’ 

tion of others. | 

The great needs of our people, so far as government can meet 

these ends, are summed up in these words: justice, education, saniia- 

. tion, temperance, peace. Education and temperance are best cared 

for wihin the state, and we may leave them out of the discussion. 

As a nation we have the right to be proud of many things, but 

there is nothing more to our honor than this. We have a border 

line, as artificial as a boundary may be, running for nearly seven 

thousand miles, adjoining the greatest rival nation on the globe,—a 

boundary traversing lakes, rivers, meadows, forests, cities, mountains 

and archipelagoes of islands: a boundary questioned all the way, fiercely
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disputed in four or five regions “with all the brutal frankness of 

near relatives’. And for this tremendous distance, there is not a — 

warship on either side, not a fortress, not a gun. It has been so for 

almost a century. All this seems so natural, so reasonable, so much 

in the nature of things, that most of us never give it a thought. It 

is true that we as a nation spend today on past wars and in prepara- 

tion for wars that can never come, two dollars for every dollar we 

spend on justice, sanitation, conservation and co-operation. But this 

is the effect of bad habit. It is the residuum of past misunderstand- 

ings and past suspicions. We mean nothing by it. We are so busy 

| and prosperous that the drain upon our substances as yet gives us 

no alarm, | 

CAN LITERATURE BE TAUGHT. | 

From the premises: “That literature is the thought of thinking | 

souls,” Prof. Barbour argued: 

That literature can be taught. | | 

That to follow the logical processes of a great thinker is a logical 

training of high order. | 

That Unity, Coherence and Emphasis belong to literature. 

That artistic effects are open to imaginative intellect. 

That vowel and consonant rhythm can be cultivated on the sound | 

side, thus De Quincy found beauty of sound in Chaucer. | 

That not to sympathize is not to understand the sympathetic heart. 

That literature is the great character building force in the public 

schools. on 

That even youth is susceptible to the beauty and artistic power of 

literature. | a 

WHAT ‘THE CITY HIGH SCHOOL CAN DO FOR COUNTRY LIFE. 

Abstract. : 

By L. H. Bailey. | . 

There is the greatest necessity that all our people understand what 

. the country-life mcvement is, and help to bring about a proper equi- | 

. librium of social and economic affairs. Every agency that teaches 

the people, therefore, has opportunity to help in this general forward | 

movement. Considered-from this point of view, the city high school, 

as well as the rural schooi, has a function in country-life work. The 

city high school, then, may react to the rural situation in two ways: 

first, in aiding to develop a general point of view on the situation; 

second, to aid in fitting certain persons to establish themselves in |
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the country, 1 think that the first is the more important field lying 
before the city high school. — 

| Our teaching ought, so-far as possible, to express the whole truth 

‘ in any subject that it handles. It is more important that the whole 

truth be presented than that the pupil be taken very far into parttcu- 

lar specialties merely for the purpose of providing what we call 

“mental drill.” If we are dealing. with economics or civics in the | 

high school, it is important that the rural phases of the subject be 

given their proportionate attention ; and, so far as possible, these 

phases of the subject should be presented really from the rural point 

of view rather than to be included merely by incidental references 

and illustrations here and there. 
. The high school should teach the physiology and physics and 

' Mathematics of human processes. The difficulty with much of our 

teaching is that the pupil does not carry it with him into life; and 

| he does not carry it with him hecause it is likely to be taught in 

- an abstract way and without any particular articulation or vibration 

with the situations that he has to meet or with the knowledge that 

he is likely to gain by experience. I do not care much, as I have said 

from another platform today, about the mere “practical” teaching, 

meaning by that the direct outcome of teaching in dollars and cents; 

but I care very much to have our teaching really mean something 

to the pupil, and to this end all teaching should be applicable. 

. If there is a department of domestic science or home economics in 

~ the high school, then here is opportunity for a very close articula- 

tion with rural affairs. I think we shall some day consider it to be 

important that our people know the actual products of the earth, not 

only that they may utilize these products effectively but that they 

also may have the resource that comes from good nature knowledge. 

Not much of our cookery preserves for us the native form, flavors . 

and odors of the fruits and vegetables and many other products. I 

looked through a cook book and found that nearly all the recipes 

for cooking potatoes were designed to disguise the fact that they 

were potatoes. A department of home economics can bring its stu- 

dents into a real relation with the products of the earth quite as 

effectively as could a department of agriculture itself. Moreover, if 

domestic subjects are to be taught, the rural phase or application . 

should not be overlooked any more than the city phase. 

| The high school library should contain a proper proportion of good 

rural books. I do net mean so much the merely entertaining kind 

of superficial literature that is likely to develop within the next few 

years, but good books of solid information and that give real rural 

points of view on the situation) rather than urban points of view
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on rural conditions. If the city high school has a reading room for 

periodicals, a proper proportion of these periodicals should represent 

country affairs. My point is that all city pupils should have a real | 

understanding, so far as they are able to get it, of rural conditions, - 

as well as that country people should have a good knowledge of city | 

conditions. The whole fabric of society should be presented to our 

' pupils, so far as it is presented at all, in its proper proportions. 

| The second line of activities for city high schools is aiding in the 

preparation of young people for country life. If the high ‘school 

teaching articulates with the pupi!’s life, then the most in addition 

that it can do for the boy or girl who would be a farmer is to discover . 

those persons who have these tastes and to send them out to farms | 

where they may get the actual experience. One cannot learn to be 

a farmer merely by going through a course of instruction any more 

than one can learn to be a lawyer, a physician, an architect, or a 

mechanic, by that process. In school one gets a point of view and | 

something of the fundamental theory, and he ought also to have 

acquired habits of mastery; beyond this, he must learn his practice 

and application by reading’ law if he is to be a lawyer, by doing 

clinic and hospital work if he is to be a physician, by going into an | 

architect’s office or into a shop if he is to be an architect or me- 

chanic, or by going on a farm if he is to be a farmer. It is not only 

a question of learning the manual operations of the farm but also 

of getting in touch with the real problems and of understanding the 

psychology of rural life. | 

It is probable that relatively few town boys can really become ef- 

fective farmers, at least not until their point of view is radically re- 

directed. In town life there is likely to be very little real work for 

the boy to do and he grows up in habits of indifference or indolence, | 

if not of laziness. These habits must be completely overcome if one 

is to be a farmer, not that farming is to be manual toil alone but that 

the person may be master of his farm and his problem. We have in- 

sisted so much on what we call “character” that we have tended to 

develop the nonactive and negative sides ‘of our youth, and the one 

who is merely negative has not the qualifications for. grasping and 

managing a business on his own responsibility. Our town youth are 

likely to be thoroughly drilled in tremendous feats of idleness. Even 

the establishing of summer schools does not very much change this 

situation. 

Therefore, I think it important that the high school discover the 

aptitudes of the pupils and then direct them into the particular chan- 

nels that they seem to be fitted to follow. Those who desire to be 

countrymen should he directed to farms; and by this I mean to real
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farms and not gardens or make-believe suburban enterprises. After 

the young person has determined whether he desires to be a farmer 

and probably has the capabilities for it, he will then choose his ways 

7 of getting further information and experience; and the responsible 

teacher in the high school should be sufficiently in touch with the 

institutions and with the ways and means to be able to guide him 

effectively in such choice. 

A POINT OF VIEW ON THE COUNTRY-LIFE SITUATION. 7 

There is always danger that we may become so much engrossed in 

details as to lose our points of view. Every great movement should 

have the benefit of the long look. We need at times to stand at some | 

distance and to discover the drift, and to ascertain the general reasons 

why. 

What is now known as “The country-life movement” is well under 

way in all the forward countries of the world. There are epochs in 

which the attention of mankind is directed strongly in some one di- 

. rection, coming largely as a reaction from too exclusive attention 

to some other line of social evolution. These epochs crystallize new | 

ideas, and apply the best conception of the time to the general situa- 

tion under discussion. It is very likely to happen that many phases 

. or parts in these epochs are over-emphasized and sometimes the. ad- 

vice is incapable of application; but the net result of all such move- . 

ments is that progress is made. The evolution of society may be 

conceived to be a zigzag process, developing rapidly first in one di- 

rection and then in another, like a man going up hill; but the total 

effect is progress in the right direction. 

Every epoch reaches a dangerpoint. It has been said that the ~ 

country-life movement is now reaching a danger-point. Whether 

this is true or not, it must nevertheless be apparent to those know- 

ine the situation that we have now arrived at a time when mere 

propaganda and mere criticism of current conditions are likely to | 

be overdone. We should now be cautious, careful, and constructive. 

There is danger that our rural life conventions will be too full of 

miscellaneous, unrelated, and sentimental suggestions. | 

The Rural Movement. : 

| We now all recognize that rural civilization has been in a state 

of arrested development. We are all interested in correcting this 

condition. not alone that the occupation of agriculture. itself may be 

satisfactory to those who follow it, but also that the progress of 

society may be properly proportioned, |
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If we are to make any real progress in the redirection of rural : 
society, we must distinguish very sharply between those movements 
that are chiefly concerned in the outward extension of city ideas and 
welfare, and those that are concerned with the rural ideas and welfare. 
The back-to-the-land movement is largely a city or suburban im- 
pulse. It may have the greatest importance to urban and suburban 
conditions. The real country-life movement, however, is concerned | 
in the producing of a thoroughly satisfying type of occupation and | 
life for those who are really a part of rural communities. We must 
also be careful not to confound the desire to sell real estate and to — 
boom certain regions, as exploiting land shows and other means, 
with the forwarding of the existing rural welfare. . 

The redirection of country life is to take place very gradually. 
The situation cannot be very much relieved by mere agitation, fiat, 
or by any spectacular or sudden means. oe a 

All the normal processes of country life are deliberate. For my- 
self, I am content to make suggestions and then to let them work 
out in piece or in part here and there as they will. The restlt of 
our suggestions may not seem to be very great in any one year, but 
the slow accumulative effect, when exercising itself in a broadcast 
and fundamental industry, is beyond all calculation when measured 

| in terms of years. | 

There is now much agitation for the production of “clean milk.” | 
/ Now, a man cannot produce clean milk unless he has a clean mind. 

He must know what constitutes cleanliness. This necessity brings 
him into relation with at least a popular knowledge of germs and the 

. way in which they are spread and propagated. ‘The producing of 

clean milk reorganizes the conceptions of lighting, ventilating, and 
the construction of stables. The producer must have a new outlook 

on the kinds of receptacles that he is to use and on the whole process 

of manipulation. The person who produces really clean milk will. 

have a new reaction to disease of his domestic animals and conse- — 

quently to disease in general. The whole question of sanitation is a 
result. of the practice .of cleanliness. So 

I might make another illustration of the great change in the keep- 

| ing of towls and the production of eggs. The old red dunghill 

fowl is rapidly being relegated, and breeds are taking its place. 

| Colony houses, brooders, definite feeding mangers, new ideas of . 

rations, and in many cases incubators and other special devices, have . | 

redirected the whole point of view on the keeping of fowls. The 

old haphazard practice of hunting eggs, a practice that typifies un- 

organized effort in many agricultural lines, is in the process of pass- | 
ing out in the best farm establishments, | | |
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. Inasmuch as the farming people have been able to readapt them- 

selves so fundamentally to many new practices within the past gen- 

eration, we have every reason to expect that with equal ease they 

will adapt themselves to new social, educational and religious better- 

ment. Wholly aside, therefore, from any theoretical necessities of 

the situation, we expect that: the redirecting of country life is to 

proceed. If one of us could fix in his mind a complete composite 

picture of present rural conditions, and were to project a similar 

picture at the conclusion of a twenty-five year period, he would have a 

comparison that would amaze him. 

In many of the farming communities that are most prosperous 

commercially, there is great lack in social, religious and educational 

advantages; there may be very little vision in the way of libraries, 

good societies, civic and political ‘betterment, or the historical back- 

| ground. It is now the fashion to think of “social centers” as providing 

the solution for the barrenness that exists in many rural districts. 

It igs not to be denied that such centers are greatly to be desired, . 

- and yet we must remember that there is not the same necessity for 

such centers in the open country as in the city, because the condi- 

tions of property ownership and cf family life and of personal 

psychology, are different from those in urban communities. It is 

necessary that we shall develop our schemes for country betterment 

directly out of the country itself, so far as possible; or, at all events, 

we must work them out in an indigenous way. | 

| The Background of Country Life. 

' The background of the country life movement is clearly the natural - 

environment. As the race conquers, it comes into more intimate re- 

| lation with the nature environment and expresses itself more con- 

fidently. The early Greeks and other early peoples had little know]- 

edge of the items in the phases of nature. The large voices of 

nature.and the large conditions appeal to primitive people strongly,— 

the thunder, the voicano, the lightning, the noise of hail; the rush 

of the winds and the sea. They could not be expected to have had 

intimate knowledge of the smaller phases, because the natural sci- 

7 ences had not been developed. Our attitude toward the natural en- | 

vironment is, of course, conditioned directly on our knowledge of it. 

- ‘We have passed through many epochs in our relations to the natural 

conditions of life. We have only recently passed the great age of 

mysticism, to come out into the time when we try to explain all 

kinds of life and all phenomena as governed by law. 

It is a common saying that our teaching should be “practical”. I | 

- would rather say that it is egsential that all teaching shall be true.
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The best application is a modification of the philosophy of life rather 

than the application to details here and there, All investigations and 
teachings express themselves sooner or later in our attitude toward 
the conditions of existence, | 

The farmer, of all men, should be a part of his background. Whate 

ever one’s theory of the creation, he knows that the creation is not 
human: he knows that it is divine. If the planet is divine, it is also 
holy. If the planet is holy, then all the things that are on the planet 

are equally holy; and all the things that grow out of it also are 

holy. It is also true that all good honest efforts put into the produc: 

tion and the betterment of these things is a holy effort. A good 

farmer, therefore, must recognize his intimate relation with creation. 

Now, no farmer owns his land. Society allows him to hold the | 

title, but the land really is not his. He is the agent of society to 

hold and to manipulate a small part of the earth’s surface. The . 

reason why society allows a man to “own” a farm, is that he may _ 

make a living from it for himself and his family and also that he 

may contribute something to the sustenance and welfare of the re- 

mainder of mankind. The surface of the earth and the air and the 

sunshine belong, in the last analysis, to all beings that populate the 

earth. Whenever any one is given the privilege of holding any part 

of the earth’s surface for his lifetime, he is thereby under obliga- — 

tion to society for the use that he makes of that land. No man has 

a moral right to skin his land, unless perchance the organization of 

society should happen in any epoch to be such as to make it im- 

possible for the farmer to live by any other process. It is the con- 

cern of every person in the world how the farmer uses his land. . 

Farming is a quasi public business, and will be so recognized in time 

to come. - 

If the farmer bears a direct and close relation to the creator, and 

if he also bears a responsibility to all his fellowmen in the way in 

which he handles his land, then in the best sense no man is a good 

farmer unless hé is a religious man. _ | . Do 

And inasmuch as the farmer is the bottom man in society and 

| thereby constitutes the foundation of that society, it follows that. the | 

kind of relation which the farmer bears to his environment will de- 

| termine to a very large extent the attitude which society as a whole . 

will bear to that environment. It is, therefore, of the very greatest — | 

consequence to all of us in what spirit the farmer ytilizes his land. 

In fact, this is the bottom question in civilization. | 

The background of the country-life movement therefore, as also the 

background of society, ig the farmer’s relation ta his natural en- 

vironment, Whatever plang or programs we may have for modifying —
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this or that rural condition, the integrity of the final result is going 
to depend directly on the way in which the farmer reacts to the sum 
total of his environment; and this sum total is made up of his vibra- 
tion with the forces of nature ag expressed in wind and weather, 
land and water, trees, birds and beasts and insects, the progress of 
the seasons, and his conceptions of the earth on which he lives. 
When these relations are properly developed, the farmer will find him- | 
self to be as much a part of hig natural background as is the bird on 
its bough or the fish in its pool; and he will not be tempted to dis- 
engage himself from this environment and to live in town. 

Soils, fields, meadows, cows, horses, chickens, forests,’rains, streams: 
all these are the materials with which the farmer deals. The char- 
acter of his handling of them determines whether he will be a master- 
ful farmer or whether he shall be merely a temporary and more or 
less unwilling inhabitant of a piece of land. Education in terms of a 
broad and affectionate rural natural history is at the bottom of the 
country-life situation. 

, _ The Need of New J.iterature. " 

The literature of any epoch expresses the state of evolution of that 
epoch. We are now rapidly developing a first-class technical agri- 
cultural literature. We have scarcely yet, however, begun to de- 
velop an artistic literary literature of the background of rural life. 
We must write as intelligently on the natural history of domestic 
animals as we have written on the natural history of wild animals. 
We must have as artistic presentation of farm and garden crops as 
we have of hepaticas, dandelions, trilliums and goldenrods. This 
is not because these farm subjects are what are called “practical,” | 
but because these are the most essential things in the countryman’s 

: background. One is never tied closely to any object until it appeals 
to him artistically. — . 

Too much of our old nature poetry, which we are still so fond of 
quoting, approaches rural occupations from the contemplative point 
of view. It has imputed artistic expressions to affairs that are more 
or less remote from the work-a-day world. We shall never develop 
the best effectiveness in the country people until we escape the con- 
templative type of poetry, and express to these people the essential 

drama of the work that they perform day by day. Of course, it is 

necessary greatly to extend the technical literature of farming: but 

it is equally important that we develop also the literary background 

of the occupation, | | |
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| SCIENCE CONFERENCE. — ae 

. PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY SECTION. : 

Chairman—Prof. C. W. Trent, Lawrence University. 

| Friday, Nov. 10, 1911 . 

The meeting was held at the Normal School. It was called to order 

at 2:15 by the chairman. | 

Dr. Henry G. Gale, University of Chicago, read the following paper 

on Mears of Iucreasing Efficiency of Physics in High School: 

Briefly and broadly the aim of the physics course in the ‘high , 

school may be said to be, to train the student to habits of accurate | 

observation about familiar things, to develop in him the ability to . 

think and reason logically about new things, to impress him with | 

the idea of order and law in nature, and to give him a certain amount 

of practical and useful knowledge. | : 

' ‘What should be the nature of the high school course which will | 

best attain these ends, and under what conditions may the teacher 

do the most efficient work? . . 

It is sometimes charged that our students are completing their 

year’s work. with hazy, ill-defined. and erroneous notions. If so, they, 

and therefore we, are wasting time and energy .by our present methods. 

How may we increase the efficiency of our work as teachers, and of 

their work as students? 

In attempting to answer these questions the point which I wish to 

bring first to your attention is that the high school course should be . 

planned for the good of the average high school student. The col- 

leges should adapt their courses to the high school, the high school 

should not be primarily a college preparatory school. 

A few years ago a number of articles were printed and a number 

of addresses delivered to societies of teachers which were decidedly _ 

hysterical, even panicky, upon the malign influence of the American 

college on the American high school. We were asked to believe that 

- the college demanded a melange of useless knowledge, and that the 

high school curriculum had been distorted and abused in compliance 

with this demand, that the high schoo] requirements were driving the 

majority of boys from school before the end of the second year, and - 

| that those who remained received an all but useless training. Al 

though these views were in many cases extreme, they were backed 

| by large elements of truth. I wish to state most emphatically that 

in my opinion and, I sincerely believe, in the opinion of most college
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teachers of today, the high school should offer the student what will 
make the best man of him, not only in physics or chemistry, or in . 
science in general, but in all things. I do not believe at all that 

. there should be one course in physics, tor example, for the boys who 
are to go to college, and another presumably and possibly a better 

| one, for those whcse formal education ig to cease with their attend- 
ance at the high school. If the colleges are not so conducted as to 

| prefer students who have reeeived the training best adapted to their 
age, and best. calculated to develop their intellects, so much the worse 
for the colleges. I do not see any escape from the conclusion that 

. there can be only one best high school course, and that the college 
should adapt itself to this. Whether or not we may advantageously 
have separate physics courses for boys and girls in the high school, 
ig quite another matter, and one which I regard as entirely an open 
question. We may look in the near future for valuable information 
on this point from Mr. Willis E. Tower, of the Englewood high school, 
Chicago. 

Some of the articles and addresses to which I have referred seem 
to advocate very warnily the teaching of nothing which the student 

| does not already know,—the discussion of phenomena of every-day 
life, the simpler the better,—the amusement of the student,—the 

| elimination of everything difficult,—the selection of subject-matter 
. from the student’s “environment”’,—the reference for all concrete 

| ideas to “human experience,” etc. There is much of great value in 
these suggestions but a very grave danger lies also in this direction. | 
We all realize that none of the problems of education would be solved 
by putting a kindergarten course in the high school. indeed, I will - 
Say, aS a second point in my creed, that I do not consider any teacher . 
of physics worthy of the name if he doeg not train his students to 
deal with intellectual problems. The practical applications of physics 
are desirable subject-matter. Illustrations should be drawn, as far ag 
possible, from familiar sources, and surely there can be no greater : 
error than to give the student subject-matter of too advanced or of . 
too complicated a nature. But physics is not properly fulfilling its 

field if it degenerates into what some one hag called mere “phenomen- 
ology”. It is undoubtedly much easier for the teacher to give only | . 
the simplest possible course, to cover only a little ground, and to 
discuss only things which are already more or less vaguely familiar 
to the student. But to my mind, one of the best features of the high | 
school course in physics is that it affords such admirable opportunity 
to offer to the student new ideas. Can education have any higher | 
aim than to enable one to srasp and master and assimilate new intel- 
lectual material? Is not this the essential feature of mental growth?
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The ideas of molecules and molecular motions are new to most 

students, but I have never noticed any difficulty of comprehension, or 

any lack of interest when the laws of gases, evaporation, boiling, 

latent heat, etc., are explained on the basis of the kinetic theory. 

The mutual perpendicularity of motion, magnetic field, and induced 

current is absolutely new to practically every high school student. 

The idea that something east and west, and something else north 

and south can produce a third thing up and down certainly lights 

new fires in the imagination. 

I could never bring myself into complete sympathy with the late 

lamented, so-called, “New Movement among Physics Teachers’, be- 

cause it seemed to me a false ideal to appeal so markedly and almost 

| exclusively to the natural desires and inclinations of the student. 

If a danger confronts the American high school it seems to me to 

lie here. Courses in music, drawing, manual training, sewing, type- 

| writing, stenography, and cooking are increasingly accepted for grad- 

uation. I am glad to see these courses in the curricula of our high 

schools, but they do not represent a “progressive sequence of in- 

creasing difficulty.” Latin does, put it is dropping out. The worst . 

enemies of Latin cannot deny that it is one of the best taught sub- 

jects in the high school, and one which ranks high in disciplinary 

value. Advanced arithmetic, bookkeeping, commercial geography, and 

history of art are being introduced. They are good, but they must 

replace something. There is a decline in the importance of the place 

given to mathematics in the curricula of the high schools. Solid 

geometry is being dropped as a requirement, and algebra through | 

quadratics is foliowing. Physics is one of the very few subjects, in 

addition to mathematics, in which we may introduce abstract ideas,— 

general notions. It is of the greatest importance to have something | 

of an abstract and general nature presented to the student at this . 

stage of his mental development. Professor Miinsterberg has written: 

“f do not want to be misunderstood as seeing no fault in the 

American system of instruction. There are not a few wrong 

tones that hurt the ear of the newcomer, discords to which he will 

never become insensible. But these fundamental errors belong to 

the school rather than to the college. It is enough to point out 

the most devastating one,—the lack of mental discipline at the 

very beginning of intellectual growth. The school methods ap- 

peal to the natural desires, and do not train in overcoming de- 

sires, they plead instead of commanding, they teach one to follow 

the path of least resistance instead of teaching to obey. The re- 

sult is a flabby inefficiency, a loose vagueness and inaccuracy, an 

acquaintance with a hundred things and a mastery of none,”
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Ts it not true that the majority of high school students, are in- 

tellectually lazy, do they not prefer to be amused, to see entertaining 

experiments, to run toy engines, and assemble electric motors? It is 

the line of least resistance, the line of the natural desires. And, of 

course, such things are good, thoroughly admirable as a part of the 

physics course. Interest is absolutely an essential thing. But will a 

course in mere “phenomenology” produce the desired intellectual 

growth? Does it not tend rather to ‘a flabby inefficiency, a loose 

vagueness and inaccuracy?” With ihe present day tendency in the 

high school to make more and more of the training useful and prac- 

tical, with the decline of interest in the classics and mathematics, I 

hope to see the intellectual aspects of physics strenghened. By this 

I do not mean that I hope to see more mathematics introduced into the 

high gchool physics course. I mean that the material presented both 

. in the class room and in the laboratory must demand the intellectual 

respect of the student. “Rub a match on a rough board, observe and 

record the results,’ as a laboratory exercise is perhaps an-extreme 

illustration of the thing to be avoided, although the lighting of a 

match would be a satisfactory answer as one of a dozen illustrations 

of the generation of heat by friction. One of the hardest problems 

for the teacher is to decide as to the “‘plane” of the course. We shall 

all agree that the course should not’ be made ridiculous by too great 

simplicity, and also that the ambitious young bachelor or doctor 

should not attempt to assign all he knows, or ought to know, to his 

classes. An infallible rule should be to start with your classes on 

the intellectual plane at which you find them, no matter how simple 

the first lessons must be in consequence. | 

The difference of opinion heween those who believe that our present 

physies courses are good, and those who would like to see a very 

radical change in the spirit and content of high school physics seems 

: at present to be concentrated to a certain extent on the dyne. While 

I do not particularly admire the dyne, and do not feel sure but that 

some other unit might well be chosen instead of mass as the third in 

an absolute system of units, I am inclined to meet the arguments of 

| . the opponents of the dyne. Even Professor Hall, if I understand his 

position correctly, is about ready to abandon it, chiefly because the 

student when confronted with the Force — Mass Acceleration _ 

formula has to meet the dyne, poundal, gram and pound all as units 

of force. My answer to this is never to use any unit of force except 

| the dyne in the F—- Ma or FF —- Hy tormulae. I cannot help but feel 

that the cause of physics teaching would be benefited if we should 

all take an oath never to let the werd “poundal’ again pass our lips. .
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li the word slips out inadvertently we should urge our students to for- 

get it as quickly as possible. I try to impress them very strongly 

with the idca that as the result of cur dejin.tion of the dyne, F = 

MA when F is the force in dynes, M the mass in grams, and A the 

acceleration expressed in centimeters and seconds. | 

Professor Mann's chief objection to the dyne is, I think that the 

student cannot experience it,—it is tco small to actually feel and work 

with. My belief is that we should intrcduce some things which require 

deep thought,—alstract thcught, if you please if we are to get the 

best out of our subject. J agree that the greater part of the course 
should be conerete, directly referable to the students’ experience in 

ditily life and that every general idea should be given an introductory 

background, simple and concrete. The idea of the dyne is difficult 
| for most beginning studenis, buat isn’t it, on the whole, worth while? | 

| feel strongly that we should give our’ students, more or less cas- , 

ually, some glimpscs of the latest and most striking advances in 
physics, before they become matters of general knowledge and before | 
they are incorporated in texthcoks. Wireless telegraphy and Roent- 

gen rays were ijlustrations in the past, and the electron theory, gaseous 

lonization, etc., are bore recent illustrations. This is, of course, an 

addit-onai Lurden on the teacher, but in the present age of magazines 

there are always many articles cn the live scientific topics of the day, 

articles condensed and. popularized for the busy man. Science occu- 

pies the fcreground in the intellectual advancement of the present 

age, and we are not giving our students full measure if we do not give 

them some glimpses of the heights heyond their reach, and of the 

| regions still imperfectly explored. 

This leads us inevitably to a point which has undoubtedly occurred 

to many of you, and which I wish to emphazise, as the third point in 

this discussion. Do not try to present too much. And here, of course, 

the teacher’s judgment must decide. It would be easy to spend a full 

year on the simplest and most common practical applications, or a 

full year on mechanics or electricity. With only a limited number of 

periods per weck, and all too few weeks in the year, the responsibility 

rests with the teacher to decide what shall be omitted, and what in- 

cluded in the high school course. Many teachers seem to have a false * 

Sense of pride about omitting any part of the material contained in 

a kock. This seems to me to be altogether wrong. Omit whatever . 

you choose, if you feel that it is for the pupils’ advantage. Omit 

whatever you choose if you feel that you have something better to 

offer instead. Ieel that it is your course and that you may mold it | 

as ycu wish. How well we teach is very much more important than . 

how much, " |
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Since the nature of a course depends so largely on the individuality 

of the teacher, I have never been in favor of syllabi and lists of re- 

quirements and definite outlines except as aids to the teacher. If a 

teacher cannot give a proper course, except under the restraint of a 

syllabus, that very restraint may make the course much more deadly | 

and valueless to the student than it might otherwise have been. I 

visited recently a school in a large eastern city, and found the stu- 

dents reciting word for word certain assigned passages from the text 

pook. And I learned that this was the usual lesson. Every day cer- 

tain passages were to be memorized. I think that we all appreciate 

| the full horror of the situation, the direct outgrowth of a system of 

definite, prescribed topics, on which the students were to be exam- 

ined later. How very much more valuable the course would have 

. been if these teachers, capable pecrle, had been free to conduct their 

courses on their own responsibility. They were thinking of the ex- 

aminaticns which their students were to take, and I suspect they , 

. were interested, probably unconsciously, in the passing of these ex- | 

-_ aminaticns more for the sake of their own reputations as teachers 

than on behalf of their students. To give their students the drill 

they felt was necessary in the syllabus topics took all the time they 

had. There was no time fcr the finer, higher and more human as- 

pects: This situation is sure to arise, whenever the examination is 

not given by the one who conducts the course. The teacher demands 

: a syllabus as a check on the examiner, and as soon as he has a sylla- — 

bus he will begin to train his students primarily for the examination 

on the syllabus topics. It is hard to imagine a system more potent 

for discouraging and destroying good teaching than that of the board 

of regents of the state of New York. Any system which involves the 

conducting of courses to meet examination on the topics of a syllabus, 

ig an enemy of good teaching. It leads to the definition-learning 

type of pnysics against which progressive teachers are in revolt. We 

| of the west shculd congratulate ourselves that we are comparatively 

free from the domination of the college entrance examinations. They — 

| work, inevitably, in the same direction. | | 

A certain amount of uniformity in the content of the physics 

courses in different high schools is probably desirable, but in the at- 

tempt to get it, there has been very great danger in the past of making 

the demands so definite and so excessive, that the teacher was seri- 

ously handicapped. If the high school teachers wish to have a sylla- 

bus, they are the ones to draw it up. College men should be glad 

to help, if asked, but the initiative and the responsibility should rest , 

with the men who are actively engaged in teaching physics in the high | 

schools. The advice of normal school men should be sought, of men
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| who are making a study of teaching, and especially of those -who are 
studying the teaching of science. ] cannot believe that the situation 
demands any extreme measures. While I am too much of an optimist _ 
not to believe that there will be changes for the better in the high 
school physics courses within a decade or two, I believe that these 
changes, whatever they may prove to ve, will come slowly. Whenever 
any considerable fraction of the high school men of the country feel 
that the absolute units and Newton’s Laws of Motion should be 

| omitted, you may be sure that the colleges can and will meet this 
change in a satisfactory manner. One of the changes sure to come 
in high school physics igs a reduction in the amount of material pre- - 
sented. And no doubt we shall have some degree of unanimity as to 
what may be omitted to the best advantage. If it should be decided 
to omit the absolute units, those of us who wish to emphasize the 
practical applications of physics can define the output of a dynamo in 
terms of horse-power instead of in kilowatts. I have always felt, 
however, that the highly desirable, and I hope, inevitable adoption 
of the metric system of weights and measures would be greatly hast- 
ened by the exclusive use of the metric system in the high schools. , 
I am inclined to think at present that if we retain the metric system, 
we may well retain the absolute units. . . 

While the need of shortening the high school course has been advo- 
cated frequently of late, very few definite suggestions have been 
offered. What we need is experiment and abundant testimony. To | 
my mind, the best step at present is for each teacher to decide for 
himself what to omit. This practical test will give us much valuable 
data. Many of us are now attempting to cover too much ground and 
the problems of what to omit is not at all a simple one. We ghall 
soon be in a position to back our opinions by experience. We must 
not impoverish the course by eliminating the illustrative material, we 
must keep it as close to the student’s life as possible, but we must 
not lower the intellectual plane of our subject. If there are certain 

- portions of what we are attempting to teach which any considerable 
per cent of our students are unable to master, we are certainly wrong 
to include them. If we must spend too much time on a certain point — 
to make it absolutely clear, we are not teaching wisely if we include it. 
It may be the fault of the individual instructor, but should it prove 
to be a matter of common experience that very few high school stu- 
dents have a thorough understanding of, let us say, the laws of fall- . 
ing bodics, after the first day’s discussion and that more than a very | 
few are hazy after the second or third brief discussion of it in re- 

. view, then we should admit that the laws of falling bodies take more 
time than they are worth. In the same way what we need is the -
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testimony of a large number of witnesses on the relative importance 

and time required to master various other subdivisions. Is terres- 

trial magnetism worth while? How about Newton’s Laws of Motion? 
The Wheatstone Bridge? Static machines? The formalae for lenses? 

Capillarity? If something must be omitted, we should omit the things 

which yield the least for the time and effort spent. We should retain 
those in which our efforts are well repaid, if we wish to make our 
courses efficient. 

The following plan for increasing the efficiency of our high school 
physics courses is, to my mind, a practical one. Let each of us make 

. a conscientious effort to decide by trial the amount of time required 
| to make certain topics clear to our classes. Let us weigh carefully 

| the importance of these topics, relative to the whole course. Let us 
get at the efficiency of these different points for doing for our stu- 

dents what we fecl that physics ought to do. As soon as we have 

reached conclusions let us compare notes, first with our colleagues in 

the same schocl, if there is more than one instructor in physics, and | 
then with the teachers in neighboring schools. To draw any conclu- 

Sions of permanent value about the desirability of certain subject- 
matter, we should have an extended investigation on these conclu- 

sions, probably by questionaire. If we are to decide whether or not to 

| olit the dyne, for example, it is not sufficient to know that some one 
teacher approves or disapproves it. He may have decided by con- 

scientious trial with many classes, that the notion of the dyne is too 

abstract and difficult for high school boys and girls. Another teacher 

may feel that with very little trouble he is succeeding in giving his 

| students a clear and correct knowledge of the dyne. Obviously, then, 

| a satisfactory conclusion as to whether or not the preponderance of 

evidence is for or against any portion of the subject-matter can be 

obtained best by common examinations given to a great. many schools. 

But this should be undertaken as a piece of educational investigation, 

in which teachers are asked to aid voluntarily. The value of such an " 

investigation would depend, entirely on the wisdom with which the 

questions were selected and on the number of teachers coéperating. 

Until we can obtain such a body of evidence, the individual teacher 

must be the judge of what it is best to omit in his particular classes, 

always Jeaving out those subjects which in his judgment repay least 

for the time and effort spent in mastering them. 

| - While I am advocating the greatest freedom for teachers in their 

| | classes, please do not understand me to approve of looseness in ideas 

or looseness in method: of presenting the subject-matter. Indeed, I 

| advocate, as of fundamental importance to successful teaching, pro- 

ceeding by points. By this I mean that an effort should be made go
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to organize the material that it may be presented under definite head- 

ings, and that under these headings the teacher should endeavor to 

make each day’s lesson as nearly as possible a unit, so that when the 

student says to himself, “What have 1 learned today?” he may be able 

to find a decisive and clear cut answer. When you have a definite point 

to discuss, and, of course, a point worth while, and can arrange the | 

day’s work about it, you may be sure of satisfactory progress. In the 

larger aspects we do this, of course, proceeding through light, sound, 

electricity ete., but I feel strongly that each day’s work should be 

made more or less complete in itself. Here also the responsibility — 

rests largely on the teacher. 

And this brings me to the fourth point which I wish to emphasize. 

The most important element in a course in high school physics is the 

teacher. ‘lhe inspiration must come very largely from him. I like to 

see discussions in class run far afield, chemistry, astronomy, physi- 

ology, meteorology, all should contribute their share under the guid- © 

ance of the alert and resourceful teacher. Many things should be 

mentioned in passing which the class is not required to remember, 

- and even occasionally things which you cannot hope to have them un- 

derstand at the time. | 

I am coming to believe that the good that students get from their 

courses is almost exactly proportional to how hard the teacher works. 

Iam not thinking now so much of the work done outside of the class- 

room in the preparation of lecture table experiments, although [ re- . 

gard these as of vital importance, or in the reading of papers, ete., ‘as 

of the amount of energy expended by the teacher during the class 

hour. It is not an easy thing to bring to every face that indescrib- 

able look of intelligence, to every eye that sudden brightening which 

comes only when a hard point is definitely mastered, when a hazy 

| point becomes definitely clear. As Professor Alexander Smith has 

| said: | 

“Hxtraordinary variability in the speed with which different 

individuals apprehend the same thing, is one of the most con- 

spicuous qualities of a group of human minds.” 

And the conscientious teacher will not spare himself in making the 

difficult point clear to all, although ageravated cases may wisely be 

postponed until after the regular class hour. Absolute understanding 

is necessary at every step in the progress. As soon as the student’s 

perception ceases to be clear, twilight will be followed by darkness 

with the suddenness of tropical night. Starlight may trickle through 

the consciousness, and perhaps even moonlight in some later division 

ef the course, but once night has fallen and disheartened and dis-
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couraged the student, only a miracle can bring back the full clear 

light of day. | | : | 
In presenting a new idea we cannot expect a satisfactory reaction | 

| on the part of all, or even many of our students at the first attempt. 

Permit me to quote again from Professor Smith’s article on “The 

Rehabilitation of the American College, and the place of Chemistry 

- in it,” an address read before the Section of Education of the Ameri- 

can Chemical Society at Detroit in July, 1909, and dealing largely with 

the teaching of Chemistry to college students. . | 

| “The first hearing of an idea produces but a faint track in the 

brain. It is the putting together of this idea, in its original get- 

ting, and also along with new ideas, that converts the first faint 

track into a travelled road. Is it not one of the strong points of 

language study that the student must put together in endless 

. variety of forms, the limited number of ideas he is trying to mas- 

ter, and must do this by his own efforts? 

Again, repetition explicit and persistent is absolutely essential 

to fair acquisition. The lack of this in science teaching has re- 
cently been pointed out by President Remsen. Yet much repeti- 

tion in a lecture is out of the question. It becomes tedious and 

| boresome. It is like having the same person introduced to us 

formally five or six times over. We are conscious of boredom the 

second time, irritation the third time, rage the fourth time, and 

thereafter cf settled hatred of introducer and introduced alike 

whenever we hear that person’s name. Yet if we had been fur- 

nished with an opportunity spontaneously to recognize the person 

the second time, we should have been pleased to meet him on 

| that occasion, we should have greeted him as an acquaintance on 

the third oceasicn, and have felt the impulse to close friendship ; 

before long. We cannot alter human nature. In the study of 

language we have an opportunity to meet and recognize the 

friends whcse acquaintance we first make through the dictionary, 

| and the subsequent encounters follow the line of our natural in- 

stincts. If we fail to recognize one of our word acquaintances, 

the request for a fresh introduction comes from our own side. 

Does not the informal discussion of chemistry in the class room 

furnish just the sort of opportunity we require for repetition | . 

a without boredom? Is the almost limitless repetition in language 

one whit more than is necessary? Can we then afford to do with 

any less amount cf it in studving a science?” 

| I think we all recognize the need of this continued reiteration espe- 

cially in connection with the more difficult portions of physics. What ° 

Professor Smith has seid in regard to the impossibility of repeating |
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in a lecture applies even more forcibly to the textbook. This great . 

responsibility, therefore, falls unavoidably on the teacher. He it is 

who must lead the class room discussions, and with tact and rare skill 

bring back the new ideas in various poses and robed in different 

garments, until the student will recognize the acquaintance in unex- 

pected places, and in new and strange disguises. Such discussions 

should also bring up new ideas, and show whether or not your stu- 

dents are learning to reason. Facility in forming and testing hy- 

potheses is perhaps as valuable an addition to the mental equipment 

as any they may acquire. 

Informal class rvom discussions seem to me to be of such great 

. importance that it is necessary to reduce the more formal recitation 

to a minimum. But how can we be sure that the students are study- 

_ ing their assignments unless we can have recitations at considerable 

‘length? For many years I have used a plan which I learned when I - 

took my first course in psychology under Professor Angell. 

At the beginning of the hour ask the class to write for say five 

minutes on some definite point in the advance assignment. While this 

need not be done every dav, it should be done so often that the class 

will be aware that it may be done any day. The practice beside giving 

the instructor a check on whether or not the student has studied his 

lesson, possesses great pedagogical value, as it requires the definite 

organization of the material in the student’s mind. With this plan 

the instructor may often omit the formal recitation entirely, and de- — 

vote the period to review, to the discussion of the accompanying 

laboratory work, to illustrative experiments and to informal discus- 

sion. 

Time may often be saved, and very effective teaching done, by pro- | 

ceeding at once with the problems in a certain subdivision, and omit- 

ting entirely class room recitations on the theory. In such cases the . 

teacher should outiine hrieily the textbook matter, before it and the 

problems are assigned. If your students can solve the problems, you 

need have no worry about whether or not the theory is clearly under- 

stood. — | 

There is no better test for the efficiency of your teaching than short 

and frequent examinations on topics in review,—written recitations, 

if you prefer the name, ot say ten minutes. They enable you to test — 

how clearly the class is comprehending. No examinations should be | 

dreaded by the students. If you are teaching rightly and they are 

learning rightly they will like them. When a class shows signs of 

terror at the anproach of an examination, you may be sure that some- 

thing is wrong with the teaching. While examinations should never 

be mere memory tests, but teaching exercises, we have a right to de-
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mand that the memory shall hold, with the utmost tenacity, the facts 
which are needed as a basis for thinking. The burden of correcting 
papers may be greatly lessened by formulating questions to which the 

answers are short, often even yes or no. 

In an address before the American Federation of Teachers of the 

Mathematical and Natural Sciences at Minneapolis last December, 

Professor Thorndike made some admirable suggestions as to several 
forms which these tests may well take. In one form of test the stu- 

. dent is asked to fill in missing words in a succession of sentences on 
the subject-matter in question, in another to write some fact sug- 

gested by each word in a list. Tests like these form an excellent 
supplement to numerical problems as an index of the efficiency of your 

teaching. Not the least advantage of such papers lies in the fact that 
they may be written quickly and corrected quickly. It is a very en- 

couraging fact that the officers of the American Federation of Teach- 
ers of the Mathematical and Natural Sciences have brought Professor 
Thorndike’s ideas to the attention of several thousand science teach- 
ers who belong to the Associations allied in the Federation. These 
teachers are asked to cooperate in testing the value of Professor 
Thorndiixe’s ideas. Work of even more fundamental importance is 

being done by Professor Otis W. Caldwell of the University of Chi- 
cago. Professor Caldwell has obtained valuable results on the reac- 
tion of elementary school children to scientific ideas and the work is 

being extended to the high school. . 

Let us keep our courses rich in thought content, let us omit what | 
we must in order to teach the remainder well. Let us do all we can 
to free teachers from the incubus of outside examiners. Let us re- 

member how important it is to throw ourselves whole-heartedly into : 
our work. As aids to good teaching let us endeavor to proceed by 

daily units, let us demand brief but frequent papers on the advance 

assignments and in review. Let us not forget the necessity for con- | 

tinued repetition, the importance of informal discussion, and finally 

let us be alert to adopt whatever proves to be of value in new 
theories of science teaching. 

Superintendent G. O. Banting, Stoughton, Wis., read a paper on 

Practical Work in Physics. | 

Abstract. 

The purpose, then, of the teaching of physics is to give the pupil 

such a mastery of the facts and laws of physical science as will give 

him increased power and control over his experiences in the industria] 

. or mechanical phase of life. 

The following suggestions are made regarding laboratory work: :
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(1) Segregate the boys and girls, giving each the kind of work that 

appeals to them. | 

(2) Have a part of the work of the girls’ division in charge of the 

| teacher of domestic science. | 

(38 Substitute field work for part of the laboratory work. 

(4) Allow more freedom of choice in both laboratory and field work. 

Let boys and gir!s do what they as individuals want to do. 

_ (5) Have the pupils do more library work in science. Let them 

| get acquainted with scientific literature. Give them free use of the 

laboratory for trying experiments suggested in their reading. Let . 

local conditions determine the character of much of the work. 

ln the discussions Mr. Upham of the Whitewater Normal stated 

that, although inventions were sometimes conceived by men of little 

scientific education, their practical working out was made possible by 

the help of the trained scientist. , : 

Dr. Gale said that the pupil should learn that the intellectual aspect 

of physics is worth while. 

Mr. T. H. Moyle of the Menomonie high school read a paper on 

Chemistry and Daily Life. | 

Abstract. 

‘The views cf theoreticnl chemists iiave made our texts in general 

. chemistry too much physical chemistry, i. e., we have too much | 

theory. | SO 
in an effort to add completions to a subject, detail is inserted hav | 

| ing no vital interest, e. g., the inert gases of the atmosphere; a dis- 

cussion of the preparation and properties of fluorine and hydrofluoric 

acid. 

A simplifying of the course by some of the above admissions will | 

; give a chance for the admission of some of the following topics which 

I consider more important. | 

Boys: , | | . _ 

Some soil chemistry. | 

Chemistry of fuels and illuminating gas. Testing for impurities. 

Alloys. . : | 

A fuller treatment of metallurgy. 

Cement and lime. 

Glass and clay products. | . 

Girls: ; | a oe 

Bread-making and baking powder. | os 

: Classification of foods. | | ne | 

%. | |
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Soap-making. ' | 

Cleansing. : 

Water softening. . | | 

Disinfectants, | | 

There is really no question as to such a course. The making of real 

things of everyday life, adding interest; where it is as well organized 

. - there will be just as much discipline in it as in the stereotyped course, | 

Why should we regard as final the views of the college as to what 

should constitute a course when they, on their part, give our stu- 

dents no recognition of haying had any chemistry? 

In the discussions Mr, Treat said that the college does not dictate | 

the course for the high school, and that it is the place of the high 

school to provide proper instruction. 

State Inspector Terry said that laboratory work offers an oppor- 

"tunity to give instruction according to the ability of the pupil to do 

individual work. | 

Superintendent Kircher of Dodgeville read a paper on Matter and 

Method in High School Physics. : 

Abstract. | 

No subject should be taught in high school physics unless the pupils 

have or can obtain enough experience to warrant a concrete treatment 

of the matter. Laws and principles should be deduced from ex: 

perience and not from rules. 

. The apparatus used in the laboratory, laboratory work, and problems 

should be taken from the environment of the pupil. 

All fundamental laws and principles should be constantly reviewed 

by meang of problems involving them. 

The section adopted a motion that section meetings in the 1912 con- 

ference be set for two afternoons. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:45. — 

| | Isabel Henkel, 

: | | Secretary. 

| BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY CONFERENCE. . 

Normal School, Friday, Nov. 10, 1911. 

Meeting was cailed to order by Chairman John C. Pierson, at 2:00 

P. M., who stated briefly that the object of the meeting was to discuss | 

some of the phases of the teaching of physical geography and biology 

| in Wisconsin high schools. : 

The Chairman then called upon Prof, F. BH, Mitchell of Oshkosh, 

who opened the discussion on physical geography, He said that overy
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| teacher of geography should have thoroughly in mind a clear defini- 
tion of geography. He then proceeded to define it as the science of 

distribution, stating however, that other teachers of geography might 
have other definitions. Then he stated that the source of all geog- 
raphy could be classified under four heads. (1) The earth as a 
Sphere (2) The land and water of the earth, (3) The air, (4)The life. 
He then stated that he would teach simple facts about these subjects, 
but relating each to some problem of distribution. He showed how, , 
if this scheme were carried out, the whole subject of geography would 
develop as a single unit with a single purpose, instead of a conglom- 
erate mass of unrelated facts as is usually the case. He then said 
that a geography text should be a high class exposition. 

Miss Bertha Henderson followed in the discussion. She agreed in 
general with what Prof. Mitchell had said making a plea for more- 

practical work in geography. She said that the success of the work 

depended largely upon the teacher and that she must have, l-a 

knowledge of the subject matter, 2-a knowledge of psychology, 3-a 

pleasing personality. A general discussion followed. | 

The Chairman then called upon Prof. C. B. Atwell of Northwestern 
University, Evanston, Il]., who spoke as follows: _ | 

| ON THE TEACHING OF BIOLOGY. 

The coming of Louis Agassiz to Harvard College in 1848 to lecture 
upon comparative anatomy marked a great forward step in the teach- 
ing of biology in the United States. . His personality, his scholarship, . 
and his method of instruction combined to produce a number of re- 
markable teachers, who were largely influential in establishing mod- 
ern methods of teaching biology in our leading institutions. “Prob- 
ably no one,’ says G. K. Gilbert, “except Hugh Miller, did more to 

popularize science in our time than Agassiz, and no other teacher 
trained so many young rising naturalists.” But these men were zoolo- 

gists for the most part, and, naturally enough, their courses of in- 
struction had a strong zoological trend; their material, illustrations 

and discussions pertaining largely to animal life. For years ‘““Biol- 

ogy” meant hardly more than the study of zoology by the laboratory 

method. 

The publication of Darwin’s Origin of Species (1859), and the con- 

sequent discussions pertaining to the theory of evolution brought to 
| the front as defender of Darwin’s views, and as promoter of things 

biological, Professor Thomas H. Huxley. Like Agassiz, he was a 
teacher of comparative anatomy. Among his many essays and lec- 
tures we find two of special interest to us today, one On the Physical | 
Basis of Life, and the other On the Study of Biology. In the latter,
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delivered in 1876, three years after the death of Agassiz, he undertook 

to answer the question, Why should we study biology? 

First, he says, “because thereby alone are men able to form some- 

thing like a rational conception of what constitutes valuable criticism 

of the teaching of biologists,’ meaning that no one could hope to dis 

cuss intelligently the great biological problems of the day without 

first hand knowledge of the fundamentals. 

His second reason is even more practical, namely, that the “general 

as well as the professional public should -have sufficient knowledge of 

biological truth to be able to take a rational interest” in the theory 

underlying the study of infectious diseases known as the germ theory. 

His third reason is the promotion of agriculture, which he says 

has been entirely revolutionized in the last forty years as a result of 

biological research, 

Having given these three practical reasons for the study of biology 

he asks the question, What is the best way to study it? And an- 

swers “By the laboratory method as in the physical sciences.” And 

to the question, When may biology be best pursued? he answers that 

he does not see any valid reason why it should not be made to a cer- 

tain extent a part of ordinary school training . . . and of sec 

ondary school instruction carried out somewhat on the same princi- 

ples as in his own laboratory, in London. 

| In giving advice to those who propose to study biology for practical 

purposes, especially as a preparation for the practice of medicine, he 

’ says “There is no training so fitted . . . as the discipline in 

practical biological work.” By “practical” work he evidently meant 

laboratory practice. This was in 1876. Those of us who recall Huk- 

ley & Martin’s Practical Biology will remember its great influence 

upon the development of teaching the subject in the ’80’s and 90’s, and 

| how the first half dealt with animal life, beginning with the frog, 

working down to the amoeba, through outlines covering 376 pages, 

and then taking up plant life with yeast as the first subject, and work- 

ing upward to the bean, through 105 pages. He always advocated the 

use of plants in his course of study, and on this point he says “In re- 

spect to teaching something about the biology of plants there is no | 

practical difficulty, because almost any common plants will do, and 

plants do not make a mess—at least they do not make an unpleasant 

: mess; so that, in my judgment, the best form of biology for the teach- 

ing for very young people is elementary human physiology on the one 

hand, and the elements of botany on the other; beyond that I do not 

think it will be feasible to advance for some time to come. But then 

I see no reason, why, in secondary schools . . . we should not 

hope to see instruction in the elements of biology, not perhaps to the
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same extent, but somewhat on the same principles as here.” (Meaii= 

ing in his own laboratory in London). “There is no difficulty when 

you have to deal with students of the ages of 15 or 16, in practicing . 

a little dissection, and in getting a notion of, at any rate, the four or 

five great modifications of animal form; and the like is true in re- 

. gard to the higher anatomy of plants.” 

Agassiz’s teaching developed investigating naturalists and promoted 

research. Huxley popularized the subject in public lectures and 

essays and standarized a course of instruction in practical laboratory 

work, adapted for colleges and the stronger secondary schools, and 

which is substantially the basis of the courses of study now in use. 

But biology as taught in the schools and colleges until close up to 

the 90’s was largely zoolcgy, mainly, it seems to me, because of the 

influence of Agussiz’s naturalists and the handicap placed upon botany 

by the popularity of a method of study known as Analysis of flowers, 

which that science inherited from Linnaeus. Biology is not a one- 

sided science. It deals with all forms of living beings. Animal life 

cannot be explained without a study of plant life. Once the scientific 

spirit was argused, the study of plant life broadened and botany soon 

came forward for its full share in biological instruction. | , 

In many colleges for more than twenty years instruction in biology 

has been divided between the two phases, botany and zoology, intro- | 

ductory courses being offered in both. This plan is also in use in 

many of our larger and stronger. high schools, where I believe it is 

a regarded as successful. 

Although the fundamentals are the same in both phases of the sub- 

ject, the structure and morphology are very different. The student 

avoids confusion of ideas and gains a better training and a deeper . 

insight when he devotes a year to one phase, rather than dividing 

the time between the two cr undertaking to mingle them in a com- 

bined course. , | | 

Since Huxley’s day many reasons have been set forth for the study 

of biology, and many textbooks and laboratory guides have been pub- 

: lished following one plan or another. The plan of following the evo- . 

| lutionary thread through a series of selected types has been popular, 

especially in the colleges, but a marked tendency toward the practical | 

and intormational side of the subject has led to many modifications. 

Some recent textbooks have appeared which make the economic and 

humanistic the emphatic factor of the entire course in secondary 

schools. It is interesting to note the various reasons offered by sev- 

eral of our popular textbook writers for the maintenance of biological 

study in seccndary schools. Their views may be briefly stated as | 

follows: | |
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Ganong, 1899, in The ‘Teaching Botanist. The study of biology 

| (Botany). 

(1) Develops the scientific instinct. 

os (a) by exact observation. “The study of microscopical anat-  . 

omy i§ one of the bést disciplines for training in observa- | 

: tion.” | | 

(b) by critical comparison and generalization. This develops , 

the morphologica! instinct. 

(c) by developing faith in causality. Every effect is preceded 

by a cause. 

| . (d) by estimating evidence in the formation of conclusions 

to be held as probable or possible, - 

(2) Develops intellectual honesty. 

(3) Develops intellectual independence. | 

Coulter, 1904, in The Schoo! Review. “Botany as a factor in Educa- 

tion.” 

(1) Cultivation of the scientific spirit; the accumulation of ob- 

served facts as the basis of theory. . 

(2) Gives a training peculiar to itseif. Reciting about science is 

not training in science. Laboratory method is only a means 

to an end. Habit of observation is a result only. 

(3) Power of analysis is tc be developed. 

(4) Analysis is barren without synthesis, which must follow. 

(5) Humanities lead to appreciation and self injection. Science 

leads to formula and self elimination. 

. - Lioyd & Bigelow, 1904, in The Teaching of Biology. ) 

| (1) The Pleasure Value. 

(2) Discipline of Mind Involved in Method. : 

(3) Humanistic value as the relaticns to health and d'sease and to 

progress of agriculture, , 

| ; (4) Essential facts of the physiclogy of reproduction. . 

(5) Develops disinterested judgment. 

(6) Teaches adjustment to environment. 

(7) Raises ideals of life. | : : 

Galloway, 1910, in Elementary Zoology. 

(1) Primarily concerned in our life interests. 

(2) Evolutionary conception as shown by ecology, morphology, and 

physiology of animals is us much a human interest as is | 

| agriculture or stock. breeding. . 

(8) At every legitimate point introduce material looking toward 

economic and humanistic interests of pupil. oe 

| (4) Use subjects intrinsically interesting and calling for original 

| work in fleld or library. |
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((5) Seek mental activity rather than information. Co te 
Sharpe, 1911, in Laboratory Manual in Zoology. - 

(1) Emphasize physiological relations of plants and animals. 

. (2) Induced thinking is of more import than attempts at memoriz- 

ing, hence the problem method, | | 
_(3) Practical aspect is most desirable as opposed to the strictly 

educational and cultural function (Spencer) of this study. 

| (4) Should include training in logical thinking and exactness, with 

references to food, clothing, health, etc., having practical re- 

| lation to the subject. 

A superficial view of this long list would lead one to think that 

the reasons for studying biology, and the value to be gained thereby, 

were many and various, and that hardly two writers were agreed 

in the matter. But upon a more careful survey, making due allow- : 

ance for varying phraseology having essentially the same meaning, 

one may discover that the writers whom I have quoted agree prac- 

tically in three essentials, namely: | 

First, there is an intellectual value arising from the discipline in the 

method. used in this study. 
Second, there is a sctentific value arising from the morphology and 

physiology without which the subject would cease to be biology. 

Third, there is humanistic value arising from. knowledge acquired 

relating the pupil’s life to his environment. 

All these values are to be emphasized and brought out. The develop- 

ment of these values in fair proportion in a class of first-year high 

school boys is the difficult problem, and its solution depends not so 

much on the textbook, the topics, and the types selected for study, 

as upon the teacher himself. I do not know a more difficult subject 

to teach in a high school than biology. Greek, Latin, German, his- 

tory, chemistry, physics, are easy compared to it because their ma- 

terials are so well organized and the methods established. But the 

study of living things is an ever changing and ever growing science, 

and the successful teacher must be lively to keep up with the proces- 

sion of new facts, methods, and the great variety of problems pertain- 

_ ing to life. | . 

It would seem as if the course of instruction in biology in second- 

ary schools is now swinging back somewhat toward the earlier type 

> mentioned by Huxley, and away from the evolutionary type which has 

developed in the colleges and which has exerted a strong influence upon 

teaching in secondary schools for twenty years or more. This I regard 

as a trend in the right direction. Much valuable information pertain- 

ing to man’s relation to plant and animal life, much that is sociological — 

and economic, can and should be taught in connection with the high
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school courses in biology. It is to be hoped, however, that the de- 

mand for this humanistic side of the science will not take away the 

pupil’s opportunity for a scientific, comprehensive, and orderly study 

of either botany or zoology. There is evidence that the mixing of 

: the phases by a sort of alternate treatment produces confusion of 

ideas and many misconceptions. Hither phase, botany or zoology, 

taken alone makes a center of vital interest around which all needful 

problems may be grouped for emphasizing the practical and economic 

side of the subject. I venture to list here a few topics for personal 

experimentation and investigation on the part of pupils under the 

| guidance of a comvetent teacher. Such experimentation can be done 

in plant life most easily. 

Properties of living matter. 

Origin of the world’s food supply. , : . 

Relations of plants and animals to air and soil. 7 

Adaptations for particular ends. 

Physiological processes in each organ. | 

Origin and significance of sex in plants. . : 

Adaptation of flowers for insect visitation. | 

Renewal of soils. 4 | | 

The cycle of life maintained. oo | 

Cell theory of organization. | ; 

Parasitism, cooperation, symbiosis. oo 

Significance of putrefaction and decay. | | 

Tsefulness and harmfulness of bacteria. : 

Significance of sterilization by heat. 

. Mechanical contrivances. | 

: Adaptations to environment. | 

Fruits and their adaptations for dissemination. 

No one teacher should attempt to accomplish in a year’s course 

all the practical work which may be laid out along the line of an 

elemeptary course in either botany or zoology. The material is abund- 

ant, books of reference and direction are numerous, apparatus is sim- 

ple and cheap, pupils are multitudinous, what seems most needful is 

the teacher who has the gift to teach; is trained for this particular 

work; is able to choose and plan practical problems suitable to the 

progress of-the class and illustrative of the facts observed and under- 

stood, and is able patiently to direct the work until each problem is : 

solved and the results properly recorded. | 

After all, it is the teacher which counts most. This is the crux of 

the whole matter. It is surprising what a dearth of science teachers © 

there is today. I mean persons with a gift of teaching, with satis- 

factory personality, broad preparation and definite training for the
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' particular work they are selected to undertake. Our colleges and 

. teachers’ agencies have hundreds of calls for teachers of the sciences 

which they find it impossible properly to satisfy. College graduates 

who have specialized in English and German find themselves called 

. upon to take charge cf biological work in high schools for the reason 

that they had the fortune or misfortune to have pursued a single in- 

troductory course in either zoology or botany while in college. Other 

cases sinilar in character might be mentioned. On this matter let me 

| | quote Huxley once more, “No man can be competent to deal with the 

greater problems of biology as they are now presented to us, unless 

he has made a survey, at once comprehensive and thorough, of the 

whole fieid of biological investigation. The animal and the vegetable 

world are only two aspects of the same fundamental series of phe- 

nomena, and each is capable of throwing a flood of light on the 

| other.” Under the conditions prevailing in the north central states, 

is it asking too much to require the future teacher of the biological 

: science in our high schools to have made: while at college a special 

. study of one phase of the subject and to have taken at least a. year’s 

~ work in an introductory course in the other? | 

The teacher and the pupils are primary factors. The training and 

preparation of the pupils turn almost entirely upon the personal : 

_ character of the teacher rather than the content of his course of in- 

struction. . 

The demand on the part of the business world for bright boys and 

girls to occupy subordinate places is extraordinary and a source of 

great temptation to the youth of our high schools; the inducements to 

drop school work and chase the alluring dollar are so great that too ; 

many of our promising young fellows leave off their schooling just 

at the time when they should be obtaining the highest benefit from 

it. Many who are able to undertake the high school course find little © 

interest in it to attract them and hence turn from the grades to a 

business career. It would seem that biological courses offered in the - 

first and second years of the high school curriculum are well adapted 

to hold this class of pupils since they may be related so directly to 

the pupil’s personal life and environment and at the same time carry 

a true scientific value. 

The country still needs naturalists, morphologists, investigators, 

and teachers of biology. I do not Know where they are to come from 

except from the boys of our high sehools. It would indeed be for- _ 

tunate for the state if in our anxiety to make our courses practical, 

having in mind the many boys whose educational opportunities will 

hever reach beyond the high school, we should on the other hand so 

wad down our courses with informational problems as to smother the
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genius of a rising Huxley or Agassiz, who needs the discipline and 

training peculiar to the study of morphology and physiology by the 

laboratory method. | | 

A general discussion followed Iced hy Frof. Lewis Atherton of 

Sparta. | 

The following resolution was then passed: 

“Resolved, That the executive committee of the State Teachers’ 

Association be requested to give the Physiography and Biology Sec- 

tion a place on the 1912 program.” 

‘There being no further business the meeting closed. _ - 

| | E. W. Waite, 

: . Secretary. | 

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF MATHEMATICS TEACHERS. 

. | Report of the meeting of 1911. 

Chairman of the meeting—Professor L. W. Dowling, Madison. 

Program. 

1. Eariy Instruction in Geometry in The High School. 

Discussion opened by Miss Mary C. Nye, Superior. Wisconsin. 

2. Report of Special Conimittee appointed in 1910. . 

Professor W. W. Hart, Madison, Chairman. 

3. Simplificat’on of First Year Algebra. 

| Discussicn Opened by Mr. J. N. Warner, Platteville Normal 

| School. : | 

‘The program as given above was carried through, with free and.satis- 

factory discussion following the two papers. No notes were taken cov- 

ering the extemporaneous comments on the papers that were read. The 

discussion of Miss Nye’s paper shewed that there is both need and 

interest in the subject as she presented it, and that in isolated places 

some effort is being made to give a more gradual introduction to 

geometry than cccurs in the average texttook. Lack of time pre- 

vented much discussion of the paper by Mr. Warner. 

. AN EXPERIMENT IN ELEMENTARY GEOMETRY. 

Doubtless all teachers cf geometry have found that at the beginning -- 

of the course the work has been seriously retarded for several reasons, 

chief among which are the following: 

1. The pupils fail to comprehend the meaning of the terms used. 

2. They are unable to step at once from the inductive method af 

algebra to the deductive method of geometry, |
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3. There is a transition from the concrete to the abstract so sudden 

and. often so complete that the average child finds himself in a 
Strange, new country with no experience to assist him in forming 

new ideas—there is nothing to build upon—all is new. . 

With the hope of bridging over this gap, the experiment was tried 

in our high school a few years ago, of introducing into the curriculum 

a course in elementary geometry, given to all freshmen three times | 

a week throughout the first semester. Wentworth and Hill’s “First . 

Steps in Geometry” was used as the basis of the course, and each 

pupil had, besides a copy of the text, his own notebook and tools, 

the latter consisting of compass, ruler, protractor, and scissors. The | 
subject was developed almost entirely in the classroom, the only out- 

side preparation being that required to keep up the notebook in a 

creditable manner. . | | 
The first lessons were simple drawing exercises designed to train 

the hand in the use of ruler and compass and at the same time to 
make the pupil acquainted with the more common geometric figures. 
Straight and curved lines, angles, triangles, quadrilaterals, and the 
circle were developed and their properties discussed. Combinations | 
of these in original ornamental designs, often artistically colored, 
taxed the ingenuity of the pupil and aroused in the class a whole- 

some interest in the work. 

Then followed the development of the surfaces of some of the . 
simpler solids, such as the cube and other rectilinear solids and the 
tetrahedron. Diagrams for these were drawn in the notebooks and 

the models themselves prepared outside and brought to class before 
the next recitation. | | 
Numerous exercises in paper-folding and cutting were next intro- 

duced fer the purpose of determining experimentally some of the 
more obvious truths of geometry. Figures of this kind were cut out 

from colored paper and pasted into the notebooks under suitable 

headings. The first of these exercises were necessarily such as to . 
explain the meaning of symmetry as applied to a geometric figure—a 

subject until recently scarcely referred to in the regular geometry 

textbooks. It will not be possible for me to take the time here to 

describe the series of interesting exercises leading up to this knowledge. 

Suffice it to say that the work was finally summed up in the two 

. definitions following: . 

1. Any two points so situated that the straight line joining them ig 

perpendicular to a line AB and bisected by AB, are symmetric with 

respect to AB as an axis. : : 

2. Two plane figures are said to be symmetric with respect to an 

axis, if every point in the boundary of one hag a corresponding sym- : 

Metric point in the boundary of the other, |
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When the later work in geometry is taken up, the student readily 

- adapts his knowledge of symmetric figures to those which are con- 

gruent, but in this course no mention need be made of congruence 

at any time. A great variety of symmetric figures can be constructed 

, by means of a folded paper and a pair of scissors, the cutting being 

always through two or more thicknesses of the material, and the 

line of the fold the axis of symmetry. The construction of these 

figures—first with but one axis of symmetry and gradually with 

Several axes, as in those having central symmetry—provides the 

pupil with a series of fascinating and instructive exercises. Consid- 

erable time was spent in developing this idea of symmetry, but I 

believe it was very profitably spent as many of the facts of geometry 

may be determined experimentally, that is inductively, if the subject 

is approached from the standpoint of symmetry. A few illustrations 

will make this clear. | 

The pupil has already learned how to construct an equilateral tri- 

angle and what the properties of such a figure are. Have him now 

| construct an equilateral triangle of any convenient size, say 10 cm. on 

a side, cut it out and then fold along any axis of symmetry. By a 

study of this figure with ruler and protractor the following facts are 

readily determined: | . : 

. ‘The two triangles formed are symmetric. . 

The axis of symmetry is perpendicular to the base. | 

The axis of symmetry bisects the base: 

| The angles at the vertex are equal. | 
By folding the same triangle along the other two axes of symmetry, | 

| additional facts are determined, viz: 

- The three axes meet. in a common point. This point is two-thirds of 

the distance from the vertex to the base. | 

If in the above statements, the words “axis of symmetry” be changed ; 
to “altitude,” and “symmetric” to congruent,” the facts observed are . 

clothed in the phraseology of the text to be used later on. But this | 
conventional wording is immaterial; it is far more important at this 

stage to have the pupil store into his. mind either for practical pur- ( 

poses or for the technical use of his formal geometry, a@ number of 

new concepts, hitherto wholly without his limited expertence, — 

The square may be studied next, the pupil noting that either diag- 

- onal is an axis of symmetry. Then by using the ruler and pro- 

tractor, and folding along the diagonals, at least three facts are readily 

observed: 

The diagonals are perpendicular to each other. 

Wither diagonal divides the square into two symmetric right tri- 

. angles. |
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The two diagonals divide the square into four symmetric right 

triangles. | | . 

In considering the rectangle, the first thing to observe is that the 

diagonal is not an axis of symmetry. However, by folding the figure 

along the diagonal it is seen that two right triangles are formed. | 

Then by cutting along the diagonal, and rearranging the triangles it 

will be seen that the two may be so placed as to be symmetric with 

respect to any one of the three sides as an axis. In other words, the 

two triangles may be made to coincide throughout. The parallelogram 

would follow naturally, the class observing first what points of sim- 

ilarity and then what points of difference occur between the new 

figure and the rectangle just congidered. By folding and cutting and 

using freely all the tools with which he is equipped, the pupil dis- 

covers for himself that: | 

The opposite angles are equal. : | 

The sum of all the angles is equal to four right angles. 

The two triangles formed by the diagonal are equal. 

The area is the same as that of a rectangle having the same base 

and altitude. | 

The circle affords a wealth of mater‘al for work in paper folding 

and cutting. In fact, the amount of time available is perhaps the 

only real limit to the pcssibilities of work of this nature. 

It is evident that in all this work, absolutely no attempt was made 

to introduce the pupil to the fornial demonstration. So far as he was 

concerned, such a thing did not exist. On the other hand, throughout 

the whole course, attention was constantly directed to a considera- | 

tion of the infinite variety of geometric forms by which art, science, 

and nature have surrounded us. For instance, the image of the 

leat when conventionalized becomes a bi-symmetric figure with a 

plainly marked axis of symmetry, while the central symmetry of the 

snowflake is unmistakable. Moreover all the lines in the room, the 

designs in the windows, the patterns in tiled floors, oilcloth, and 

every available piece of parquetry are combinations of the simple 

figures that have heen studicd. Indeed no illustration need be re- 

garded as too homely or tco elementary to be here considered. . 

The contention may be made by some that the proper place for 

work of this nature is not in the higl school at all but in the grades. 

‘It might well be given there if the necessary time for it were avail- 

able. I see but one serious objection to this—namely, that unless a | 

teacher is specially qualified by training and experience to handle 

a class in geometry, he is not able to give the right kind of prelimin- 

ary instruction. The foundation of a-building is certainly not less 

important than the surface structure, and irregularities in the work- |
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manship of the former must always seriously impair the beauty, 

| efficiency, and lasting qualities of the latter. The same thing is true 

in regard -to the study of the subject under discussion. But waiving 

the question just raised, the fact remains that all pupils need at 

- some time constructive work of this kind, and it is hardly advisable 

to delay it any longer than necessary. If it is given during the first 

' year of high school, the second year providés ample time for the 

study of both plane and solid geometry. If it is not given as a 

| separate study, the time for it must be taken whenever the geometry 

proper is taken up, be it second or third year. This usually results 

in throwing the solid geometry intu the work of a third semester 

as an elective. By this arrangement only a small per cent of the 

- whole number of high school pupils have an opportunity to learn of | 

the geometry of three dimensions. In this connection, it is interest- 

ing to note the trend ot the subject matter found in some of the more . 

recent textbooks in plane geometry designed for a one-year course. | 

Page after page of preparatory and illustrative exercises so alter the 

appearance of the book that many a parent wonders what has become 

of the geometry he pondered over, a generation ago. One author 

___-writes, in the introduction to his text: “The pupil using this book 

will no longer look upon geometry merely as a collection of abstract 

truths to be mastered for a promised but shadowy mental discipline’. 

Also this: “Demonstrative geometry is approached gradually through 

concrete exercises, . measurements, and -constructions. A concrete 

basis is thus furnished for the more formal work that follows.” 

And is it not true that all intelligent study of the science rests upon 

exactly this kind of foundation? ‘Tne word geometry itself—literally 

“earth measurement’’—indicates that the subject existed originally for 

practical purposes and -not as an aid to correct logical thinking. It 

took many years of study on the part of the philosophers and mathe- 

maticians of the old world before their efforts finally blossomed forth 

in the demonstration of Euclid; and this historical growth must be 

duplicatec to a certain extent in the individual if we would have our 

pupils make satisfactory and intelligent progress in our classrooms. 

If we provide them with the right kind of early instruction, we will 

not have as much to discourage both ourselves and them, when we 

attempt to teach the niceties of the ahstract and demonstrative | 

geometry. | 

The course | have described was intended to furnish pupils with 

exactly this kind of preliminary instruction, and it produced results 

that were highly satisfactory. The class as a whole was enabled to 

commence the work of formal geometry, the second year with an 

ease and understanding that were most gratifying, the result of train- 

ing received in four distinct ways: |
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1. The pupils had learned how to use their rulers and compasses 

and how to draw suitable figures to illustrate their proofs. 

2. They had made many valuable additions to their working vocab- 

“ ularies and knew what forms and relations were suggested by these 

. ' words. This result was especially important to us in our school, a 

where the large foreign element among the pupils is a factor that 

cannot be ignored. 

3. Whatever they learned was by actual contact with the things 

themselves—existing facts observed and consistent conclusions drawn; 

i. e. by the study of the material body, the trail was blazed for the 

logical consideration, later on, of abstract truths concerning the 

figure or sclid purely geometric. 

4. They had been trained to use their powers of observation and 

shown that they had but to open their eyes to behold about them a 

wonderful array of geometric forms, most of them useful but all of 

them beautiful. | 

In short, what we attempted to accomplish was to bring home to | 

the pupil a fact apparently lost sight of: in many classrooms—that 

geometry has to do with the practical every-day world in which we 

live. Upon this conerete foundation in some form, but never without 

it, is it possible to build a splendid superstructure of formal geometry, 

as abstract as the subject demands and as logical in every detail, as 

the combined philosophy of all the ages can possibly make it. 

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE. 

At the meeting of the Mathematics Conference of the Wisconsin 

Teachers’ Association in Milwaukee in November, 1910, a committee 

was appointed to consider the advisability of effecting a more per- 

manent organization of the teachers of mathematics of the state than 

| exists in the Mathematics Conference which meets from year to year 

as a section of the W. T. A. This committee consisted of the follow- — 

ing members:— 

Chairman—Professor W. W. Hart, Madison. 

' Professor J. C. Collins, Stevens Point. 

Miss Ada M. Parsons, Milwaukee. | 7 
Miss M. A. French, Milwaukee. . 

Mr. John N. Davis, Stevens Point. 

The committee recommends that an organization be perfected and 

proposes the following constitution which was first submitted to the 

officers of the general association. _ | 

The letter to the officers of the general association follows: 

To the Officers of The Wisconsin Teachers Association, Mr. C. C. 

: Parlin, President.
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Gentlemen:—We, the undersigned, were appointed at the meeting 

of the Mathematics Conference of the W. T. A. in Milwaukee in 1910 

to take up with the officers of the general association the proposition 

of organizing the teachers of mathematics into an association anal- 

ogous to that of the teachers of English, in accordance with some 

- plan which meets the approval of the officers of the W. T. A. We beg 

- leave to submit the inclosed constitution. If it meets with your 

approval, we shall submit it to the teachers present at the meeting 

of the Mathematics Conference in 1911, for their consideration. 

| We beg leave to sign ourselves the committee: 

| (Signed). Walter W. Hart, Chairman. 

Oo Ada M. Parson, | 

: Jos, V. Collins, oF 

, - John N. Davis, | 

| Margaret A. French. — : 

The constitution inclosed follows: 

THE WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF MATHEMATICS TEACHERS. : 

Constitution. 

- Article I. Name. The name of this organization shall be “The 

' Wisconsin Association of Mathematics Teachers.” 

Article II. Object. The object of the association shall be the promo- 

iion of the teaching of mathematics in the schools and colleges of 

Wisconsin. 

Article III. Membership. All teachers of mathematics in the 

schools and colleges and all principals of secondary or higher schools 

~ jn Wisconsin shall be eligible to membership. 

Article IV. Meetings. The meetings of the association shall be held . 

in connection with the meeting of the Wisconsin Teachers Associa- 

tion annually. ~ . ) 

Article V. Officers. 1. The officers of the association shall be a 

president, a vice president, a secretary-treasurer and a chairman of 

an executive committee. 

2. These officers shall be elected by ballot at the annual meeting of 

. the association. | 

. 3. The nominees for these offices shall be proposed by a nominat- 

ing committee appointed by the presiding officer in charge of the 

meeting. | 

Article VI. Executive Committee. The executive committee shall 

consist of the chairman and the other three officers of the associa- 

tion, who shall hold office ex: officio. 

2. It shall be the duty of the executive committee tq prepare q — 

program and to. secure speakers for the annual meeting, i
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3. The executive committee shall have the right to draft by-laws, 
subject to ratification by the association. 

Article VII. Amendments. This constitution may be amended at | 
. any meeting by a two-thirds vote of those present. 

The letter of reply from the Secretary of the W. T. A. follows: 

15 Dist. School No. 2, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. April 23, 1911. 
Professor W. W. Hart, . . a 

: ‘Madison, Wisconsin. | 
My dear sir:—-At the recent meeting of the Executive Committee, 

Wisconsin Teachers Association, it was unanimously voted to accept 
the constitution presented by the conference and to recognize that | 
conference as a separate conference of the W. T. A. | . 

Yours very truly, | 

(Signed) Katherine R. Williams, 

| : Secretary W. T. A. 
A report consisting substantially of the preceding items was pre- 

sented by the committee. The report was accepted and the commit- 

_ tee was discharged from further duty. 

A motion was formally made and seconded that an organization be 
formed and that the constitution proposed by the committee be | 

adcpted as the constitution. This motion was put to vote and carried. 

The chairman of the meeting, Professor T. W. Dowling, appointed a 
nominating committee to recommend officers for the year 1912. 

The following officers were recommended by the nominating com- 

mittee, and were elected in accordance with the constitution: 

President, Mr. Henry Erickson, Milwaukee. 

Vice President, Miss Mary C. Nye, Superior. 

. ‘Secretary-Treasurer, Professor W. W. Hart, Madison. 

Chairman Executive Committee, Professor J. V. Collins, Stevens | 

Point. 

SIMPLIFICATION OF FIRST YEAR ALGEBRA. 

I. N. Warner, Instructor in Elementary Mathematics, State Normal 

School, Platteville, Wisconsin. 

| The title of our subject, as you know is “Simplification -of First 

Year Algebra.” What does this mean? To me, it does not mean 

making the beginning course in algebra easier; indeed, on the. con- 

trary, ii may mean making it move difficult. Neither does it mean 

making a course shorter. It may with profit, perhaps, in many in- 

stances be made longer. It surely does mean a careful, thorough, 

constant study on the parts of teachers everywhere into the question: 

What algebra is of most value to all the pupils I am to teach? What 

difficulties and obstacles are these pupils of mine encountering every
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day in the way of new names for cld relationships; new ideas brought 

about through the broadening of the number field so as to include nega- 

tive as well as positive numbers? And how can [ keep constantly | 

| anchored to the simpler Arithmetic relations and still project my 

course into the new field cf thought? What problem material shall 

I choose? What shall I avoid? What shall I emphasize in the way 

of “drill” or mere mechanical cperat:ons? What shall I cut out and 

_ omit entirely in this first year? And what shall I place chief em- 

phas's upon? These are some of the questions, as it seems to me, 

which come before us constantly and are obligatory upon us to answer. 

In general, a mummy is sadly out of place behind a teacher’s desk, 

and indeed most seriously so behind an algebra teacher’s desk. . 

We hear much of late years atout choosing problem material that . 

is interesting, that is we hear this in the arithmetic and elementary 

algebra. Who has heard of it in the higher fields of mathematical 

study? We elementary teachers might seem to be engaged in a sort 

| of smuggling process, through which we strive to win over a max- 

imum number of our students into a field which otherwise they might 

avoid. To say that this attempt to get the supposed “thought” 

- material into the algebra problems has been run, in many instances, 

| to ridiculcus extremes, is putting the proposition but mildly. Yet 

this is just what “Simplification” means to a lot of folks. We must 

_ ransack physics; optics; commerc’al life; geometry; trigonometry; 

astrcnomy; agriculture; domestic science; automobiling; technical 

trades of every sort; and aviation, even, to get something, forsooth, 

which shall be interesting. Yes, interesting. JNTHRHST! Ah that 

abused maligned cog in the wheel of the pedagogue’s everlastingly 

threadbare makeshift for real genuine worth. I may be a little 

bit conceited myself, but I am honest with you when I say that I 

have never been seriously hampered with any class of students my- 

self, because of lack of interest in a problem in arithmetic or in . 

algebra, and that is the genuine satisfaction that comes to every 

normal or natural mind when a consciousness of having conquered, 

dawns upon the mind. Really, where is the interest in pursuing a 

piece of work, anyhow? I do not mean to say that our algebra work - 

should not be made more concrete; that is, it should be tied in as 

many ways as possible to the environment surrounding the pupils’ 

immediate life and to that condition or set of conditions, which will 

help him in his future life. But so far as “interest” in mere prob- 

lem “material” ‘s concerned, I maintain that the real helpful interest 

does not center in the “material things” talked about in the problem: 

here is a verbatim copy of a part of a very recent advertisement about 

a certain algebra: “The inductive approach of the new ——--———— 

Algebra stimulates thinking, and because the pupil solves things he
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wants to solve, because the problems fit, and are not forced, he finds 
an answer to his query of why he should be put to the study of 
algebra. What other algebra has aviation problems, and what other 
algebra takes up everything in a way so correlated with experience 

: and other subjects as to make the subject a part of the pupils life?” 
If that “ad” had only been printed in red letters, and get up in 

the characteristic yellow journal scare head style, it would have been 
worth, perhaps some dollars more. Seriously, how would you folks 
here like to admit that in order to “interest” your algebra class, 
you would need to resort to aviation problems? Why not a good . 
old time one about the Hare and Hound? Some of us are still so . 
neur the woods! Also, about what per cent of your boys and girls 
ever ask you or themselves either the question of why they were put 
at algebra? Even if they do ask it, can’t you answer? Is it really 
hece8sary to answer all questions of American 14 year olds? 

Yn this matter of motives and interests I am aware that I am un- 
orthodox; at least I am very unpopular. To me a problem is a prob- | 
Jem. I do not say that a physics problem, or a geometry problem, 
or one in aviation is not interesting; but what I do say is that the 
interest is no greater in these cases than it need be in the solution 
of any problem. To sum it all up, I firmly believe that real interest 
in algebra is not greater now than it was when you and I first began 
to study it years and years ago, and you know we didn’t lack interest 
then because of poor material in the problems. Now in order not to 

be misunderstood in these statements, let me explain further that [I 
doubt seriously if we find the solace that we think we shall find in 
change of problem material. Perhaps this will aid us in our teach- . 
ing problem, hut it certainly will not save us. There are just about 

so many fundamentals that must be mastered, and it is these funda- 

mentals that give the light, when they are once mastered. It should . 

be noted aud remembered always that there is no royal road to any 

piece of learning that is of real value, and least of all is there any 

royal road to algebra. Mathematics is no place for weaklings. No 

idle dreamers need think they can lazily drift along and absorb it. 

It inust be studied. It will yield up its beauties to him and her who 

court it most ardently. | | 
Mr. Monroe, in his paper, read last May, before the Association of | 

Mathematics Teachers of Missouri, advocates this interest doctrine 

largely, and he claims to have had much success with his own selec- 

tions of problems, chesen as they were, from percentage, physics, 

geometry, etc. But Mr. Monroe has tanght sclence, I judge, and hence 

he was able, through this very valuable knowledge, to make other- 

wise difficult tasks all the more simple for his boys and girls,—a first 

year class, He is a thorough bellever, one would judge, in this idea
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of “Motive” for study. Atd he well says that this motive must exist 
somewhere. My contention is that although we may make it easier 
for the student sometimes, the genuine motive ig a something inherent 
in the student himself, and not seated in the material about which 
the problem deals. How to reach this inherent quality in the student 
is our problem. 

The gist of the report of the English Mathematics Association al- . 
luded to, is that many teachers of algebra in England desire to spend 
more time on ideas drawn from physics, mechanics, mensuration, 
solid geometry, calculus, and numerical trigonometry. It also states 
that “custom” represented in public examinations, prevents the 
teacher from doing this. So we in America might say that college 

.entrance examinations dictate one thing while the needs of our pupils 

demand another. And yet, it is an open question whether these two 
needs are at variance. The chief question for us all seems to be; 

shall we put our time the first year, mostly on the mechanics of the 

algebraic processes, or shall we enrich the course by much use of that 
' universal tool of the algebra,---the equation, and apply it to the solu- 

tion of many problems—interesting problems, of course. The Eng- 

lish report holds that only so much knowledge of manipulating pro- 

cesses as is necessary to go on to the next topic should be required. 

That we need not expect thoroughly accurate workers in all of our | 

processes among first year students, but only so much of the ability 

to do as will serve our immediate purposes. This leads to the ques- 

tion as to what to omit? Or how far to go? This report advocates 

giving only very simple fractions. Long multiplications and divi- 

sions should be omitted. Highest common factor and lowest common ° 

multiple except where these can be discovered almost upon sight,° 

| should be omitted. Literal and negative exponents, if indeed not 

’ positive fractional exponents, should be left to later study. These 

foliowing types of fractions, and these only are advocated: (a) Frac- 

tions with moncmial denominators (mere arithmetic) ; (b) Fractions 

with linear denominators; ail others omit. Factoring is confined to 

the quadratic type, as: | 

A2—bz; AZ -+ 2 ab -L b2; ax2 -+ bx + ¢. 

. Such forms as: a3.4.b3 are said to belong to formal algebra, and 

should be left to that work. No separate “chapter” or “section” 

should be given to H. C. F. and L. C. M. Treat these only briefly 

when the need for them arises in fractions. Did you ever stop to 

ask why these subjects used to get such prominent and formidable 

position in our arithmetics and algebras of a few years ago? This 

7 English report further advocated the omission of square root of poly- 

nomials; and of work on progressions. It is to be noted, however, 

that it says that the idea of functionality is so important socially as
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well as scientifically that it should be fundamental even in an ele- 

mentary course in mathematics. Work with graphs is now an ac- 

cepted part of every successful course in mathematics. It is also | | 

recommended that the study of variation be made correlative with the 

work in graphs, or functionality. The study of logarithms is also 

urged by this report, whether it be done as arithmetic or algebra. 

Numerical trigonometry as well as much work in geometry is advo- 

| cated as a part of the algebra course. | 

I am sure that American authors and teachers are quite agreed 

upon. the proposition that graphical work should be induced early in 

our algebra work, and that it should be employed frequently, as a 

means toward simplificating what may otherwise be difficult. It is — 

the borrowing of geometry upon which to base the more abstract 

algebra. At first the graphs should be simple and informal or un-— 

technical. They may be easily applied early to subjects such as tem- 

perature readiugs; precipitation as given in weather reports; differ- 

ent prices in some commodity through a series of days, weeks, or 

years; census reports on population; production of various commo- 

dities, etc.; interest problems, and lastly, their chief early aim, to 

linear equations and then later to the quadratic equation. The graph 

offers a quick means of “checking” results, and no well taught algebra 

student nowadays, trusts his result without first “checking” it in 

some conclusive manner. Of course the student should learn early 

that even the best of graphs is only an approximation to exact re- 

sults, but as such it is effective, for it is quick of interpretation; it 

is vivid; and it appeals at once to ail. | 

‘ We have not mentioned the treatment of radicals, the work on ex- 

*ponents, the “Index” laws; imaginaries, etc., ete., so often given as 

part of a first year course. We think that it is almost ‘gelf-evident 

that considerable of the work ever attempted with these rather in- | 

tricate subjects with a first year class, is almost, if not quite, useless, 

and time spent in “drill” upon them might well be spent in other 

lines of algebra work, leaving these, if they are to be studied at all, 

for some more advanced course. 

Our course the first year, however, needs to treat some of the 

simpler radicals, involving chiefly the square roots of arithmetical 

numbers. Here, it seems to me, we may well employ the algebra to 

extend some of the mensuration work of the arithmetic. Indeed, | 

many eighth year classes in lllinois schools, at least, do employ square 

root for just such purposes as the more modern algebra texts now 

often employ it. : | 

Of course we shall have quadratic equations treated in our first | 

year course. These we shall solve ‘both algebraically (completing 

| the square, using the formula, and employing factoring,) and. also geo-
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metrically—that is, by meang of the graph. Whether we shall use 
simultaneous quadratics, it seems to me, depends largely upon the . 
ability we find in a class. We must “check” our results, too, and 
show especially the possibilities involved by considering the simpler 
positive and negative answers. When have we a real solution? 

| When have we no solution? When have we two solutions? So much 

of this as we can show by the graph as well as by our algebra, we 

should advocate as beneficial, and problems giving rise to such equa- 

tions, are, in general, not out of place in our course. 

To sum up then, what might we omit? : 
. 1. Many of the longer intricate multiplications and difficult long 

divisions. 

2. Many of the complicated and “special” cases in factoring. 

3. Much of the work—in fact most of it—in H. C. F. and L. C. M. 

4, Long tedious complex fractions. _ 

5. Simultaneous linear equations involving more than three un- 

knowns,—and indeed most of those involving more than two un- . 

knowns. | . 

6. Work on radical equations, exponents, and imaginaries. 

» 7 The work in square root and eube root of polynomials. 

‘ 8. Much of the work on more difficult simultaneous quadratics, 

| quintics and higher ones. 

9. The work on the theory of equations. (Properties of roots, etc.) - 

10. The work on ratio and proportion. 

11. The worl: on progressions. 

- But if we omit all this you say, and “simplify” all our traditional 

“form” work out of our courses this way, what shall we use instead? 

This is the question. We must use more problems. State and solve 

more equations. Teach the theory of positive and negative number. 

Teach the solution of equations by means of axioms: not by formal 

“rules” such as by the timeworn “transposition” method; teach 

7 “checking” or verification. Show that our arithmetic, our algebra, 

and indeed our geometry and our numerical trigonometry are really 

all one piece of mathematics, and that our algebra is but a tool by 

which we the better handle these other subjects. Teach the use of 

- the graph as a valuable tool or means to an end. To do all this, of 

course we need to draw upon as many practical fields of information 

as we can for problem material. We need, however, to avoid strain- 

ing the situation in order to get our problems. A problem that is 

largely “informational” instead of largely mathematical is unfit, or 

: is ill adapted to our, needs. If we deal with problems from physics, | 

we do not deal with them because of their physics, but to show how 

our algebra can be made to serve us in our physics. And so on for 

other subjects from which we borrow or draw our problem material.
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The interest, as I have already tried to make clear, must be in the 

solution of the mathematics question involved in the problem. 

Now I do not wish to be thought unmindful of the difficulties in the 

way of the practical working out of my own advocated scheme. I be- 

lieve we are growing into a better day in our algebra teaching. Our 

newer textbooks are better; our teachers are awake, for they are 

concerned. Many of them are bothering about present conditions 

and this is a wholesome atmosphere in which to be. Shall we then 

strive to do something? If we cannot do all, we can at least do 

something. We can depart from the traditional beaten paths. If 

the college entrance requirements are in our way, then we'll change 

these requirements. We must reach all of the pupils that we can. 

But we must never forget that it is mathematics that we are to 

teach, whether our students are to acquire this knowledge for use in 

the workshop or in some trade or calling, or whether they are to use 

it in going on for further mathematical study. We must never fail 

to keep in mind—ald indeed—to point out occasionally to our pupils 

—just what good “common sense” even our mathematics can show to 

its own credit in the world of study and work all about us. To 

this end I have found that even in advanced arithmetic and elemen- 

tary algebra classes, a little information on the history of mathemat- 

ics is a great help. It makes the pupils appreciate all the more the | 

| significance of their own struggles in this field. Some fine day our 

best texts in algebra and in arithmetic as a few already do, will in- 

clude some of this simpler history of our mathematics. 

Shall we say then that our teaching problem is what to best em- 

phasize in our first year algebra coursc; and what best omit entirely 

or touch at least but lightly? How enrich our work by more prob- : 

lems that deal with everyday affairs of most of our pupils and not 

only this, but how teach even these, and all other parts of our work 

so that we give our students a deep and genuine respect, admiration, 

and true longing for the real underlying truths and beauties of mathe- 

matical work? 

ENGLISH CONFERENCE. 

Under the direction of the Wisconsin Association of English teach- 

ers in the gymnasium of the Normal School, November 10th, 2 p. m. 

In pursuance of the plan adopted in 1908, which provided for the 

discussion of the vital problems in high school English teaching in 

each year of the course, the program dealt with two vital problems 

of the fourth year work, namely: a
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1. “How Make the Fourth Year the Capstone of the Other Three? 

| Where Place the Emphasis in Composition and Literature?” J. C. 

Castleman, South Division High School, Milwaukee. | 

2. “Is the Fourth Year the Logical Place for a Course in Argumen- | 

tation; if so, What Should be the Nature of Such a Course?” Miss 

Grace Edwards, Janesville. | | 

Through a resolution heartily endorsed by its members, the Asso- 

ciation favored the establishment of an English Journal which is to 

be: published by a national body of English teachers. 

On the adoption of the nominating committee’s report, the follow- 

ing officers were selected for the ensuing year: “ 

President, Mr. C. R. Rounds, West Division High School, Milwaukee. 

Vice President, Miss Grace Edwards, High School, Janesville: 

Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. H. K. Bassett, University of Wiscon- 

sin, Madison. | 

| Executive Committee, Mr. L. W. Brooks, Principal, High School, 

Racine; Miss Margaret Ashmun, University of Wisconsin, Madison; 

Mr. D. O. Coate, State Norma! School, La Crosse. 

During the year the Association issued various bulletins presenting 

papers and topics of vital interest to English teachers. 

H. K. Bassett, 

Secretary. 

LATIN CONFERENCE. 

Wisconsin Latin Teachers’ Association. 

Friday, November 10, 1911. 

Room B-3, Normal School. 

The .regular annual meeting of the Wisconsin Latin Teachers’ 

Association was called to order by President Benezet. 

The committee on elections, appointed by President L. P. Benezet, 

and consisting of Professor Fiske, Madison, Miss Bell, Milwaukee, 

and Miss Congdon, La Crosse, reported the nomination (later rati- 

fied by the association) of the following officers for the year 1911-1912. 

President—Miss Lucia E. Danforth, Platteville Normal School. 

Vice President—Professor Long, La Crosse Normal School. 

Secretary-Treasurer—Wallace Reiss, Milwaukee, South Division. 

‘Executive Committee, Officers, ex officio—Mr. Tremper, Kenosha, . 

| Miss Lucas, Manitowoc. 

Chairman of the Committee on Lantern Slides, Miss Leta Wilson, 

Madison. 

The regular program as presented, was as follows:— 

| 1. “What is Essential to First Year Work in Subject Matter and 

- Method of Teaching?”
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ESSENTIALS IN SUBJECT MATTER AND METHOD OF PRESEN- 
TATION IN FIRST YEAR LATIN. 

Miss Leta M. Wilson, Madison. 

First year Latin is hard to teach because we try to teach it just as 
it was taught twenty years ago. “Well, suppose we do”—says the 

| old-fashioned teacher,—“Latin hasn’t changed, has it? No, but the 
boy has, and the Latin verb “to teach” takes two objects, both of | 
which have to be considered. Having briefly disposed of the first 
object, subject matter’, let ug hasten to the second and more important 
one, the personal, animate, wriggl:ng American child. . 

The tendency of modern pedagogy is against tradition in presenta- 
tion equally as in subject matter. We must correlate the study of 
Latin with something in the life of our people, else the study is use- 
less and as idle as the inquiries of Tiberius at Capri, when he wished 
to discover what song it was that the Sirens sang. 

“No profit grows where is no pleasure ta’en.” Some one else has 
added—‘“‘When we have love distributed over all things worthy of be- 

ing loved,—then we have education.” 

Therefore, it is essential that our method of presentation secure 
“interest.” | | 

Interest is dynamic in character, it becomes the consciousness of | | 
the value of an end. And I believe we gain much in taking one, two, 
three days at the beginning of the year, and one day every three | 
weeks thereafter in answering for the child the ever recurring query, 
“Why study Latin?’ For after all, with the young, interest in the 

: main follows the teacher, not the object, and if liking is glowing in 
. the teacher’s soul, there is no child who will not feel its warmth. 

The result of interest is effort. The desire to know is as spon- 
| taneous in the child as the desire to eat. It is pathetic to see how 

very small an amount of aroused and satisfied curiosity will suffice to | 
make a school attractive. | 

Imagine yourself confronted every day by 30 odd wriggling young- | 
sters’ hands flying in the air. Did you ever calculate what a success | 

we could score, if we could in some way manage to keep alive this 

interest of the first day? How do we set about to do it? Why some 

° of us deliberately set the class to work studying the grammatical in- 

troduction still inserted in some textbooks; others, but little wiser, . 

set a task in pronunciation, dividing and accenting mere meaningless 

words. Very soon we have gained our object—our class sits passive 

| and mute. Any teacher can readily spoil the best and most thor- 

oughly active mind.
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Seek tension, alertness, force, earnestness, enthusiasm; surprise 

your pupil at every turn, don't call him once but five times; don’t sit 

down when you teach, but get into the game and play and work with 

him; don’t do things forever in the same way. Art abhors a routine! 

Let the very assignment of the ‘new lesson be various and ‘vital. 

There is your biggest opportunity for teaching, vastly different it is 

, from telling,—even as monologue is different from dialogue. The 

new lesson must be associated with related lessons. Don’t be afraid 

of the art of narration in making your assignment and don’t, don’t, 

don’t be impeded by a textbook. After you have led the child step 

by step to an intelligent attack of the new problem and have shown 

| him the means of solution, then allow the pupils to open their texts 

and assign the problem by pages. 

However, it is the purpose of this paper to be constructive and not | 

destructive, to suggest “does” not “don’ts.” The suggestions which 

follow are made humbly—by a teacher who is equally faulty with any- 

| one here—they will depend for their success upon the individuality 

of the teacher and her ability to be superior to her method and un- 

conscious of it. | 

_ The suggestions are offered under four heads— 

I Drill Work. . 

~JI Sentence Work. 

III Syntax Work. | : | 
IV Work seeking the immediate stimulation of interest, enthusi- 

asm, emulation and class and department pride. 

J, Once having made it clear that you will tolerate no hesitating 

nor dawdling in memory work, avoid the mere empty rattling off of 

paradigms.. Rather pronounce the English equivalent and require the 

Latin; use a word in a sentence and expect the correct form; vary 

the order of cases and ask for the proper termination; give the case 

termination and ask for the case, or the signified ‘use in the sentence; 

‘give an English prepositional sign word and demand the Latin case 

sign; say an English personal pronoun and require the Latin per- 

sonal ending; or an English auxiliary tense sign and demand the 

equivalent in Latin. In rapid work of this sort, allow only a second 

for every member of the class to think the answer, and then insist 

| upon an instantaneous reply from the child called upon. Sometimes 

| it is profitable to call upon the class and see whether the agility with . 

, which they respond is indicative of atiention. | 

Much use of the colored crayons and the mathematical “” sign 

is profitable in board work. The child loves the color idea, and. be- 

sides he is taught to see that Latin is a conservative, economical sign 

| language, and that each part of the work demands a separate word in 

English. .
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in drill work I often use what I may cali the consecutive declension 
of nouns—the forms being indicated by those in their seats to the 
pupils at the board. Three words for example, | 

(1) trader (2) spirit (3) war . 
may be placed on the board in three columns. The nominative of the 
first, the genitive of the second, the dative of the third; then the ac- 
cusative of the first is required—unti’ the complete declension has 
been given. To add zest to the task, use each noun with an adjective. 
The same suggestion may be carried out in the consecutive conjuga- . 
tion of verbs. The youngster who is tripped in a form should, with- 
out being told, go tu an inconspicuous corner of the board and put 
on the full declension. There must be a spirit of quick, rapid fire 

. in all drill work, and the humdrum “straight-to-the-teacher” tone of 
voice should be absolutely forbidden. In the hands of a capable 
teacher this energetic drill work is full of zest, alertness and force. 

II. In the translating of English-Latin sentences, I strongly ad- 
vocate sight work. It does away with the habit of writing bad Latin; 
it shows the child the process by which correct Latin is written; it 
secures class attention and stimulates the child with the joy of ac- 
complishment. 

All books should be closed; then read the sentence, slowly and | 
distinctly, have it repeated, keep it working through the mind of 
each competent child, who knows not when he may be called upon to 
furnish the necessary data on a given word, or complete the sentence. 
Call upon various pupils to defend constructions by rules. When 
every word has been worked out,—its use, case, declension, termina- 

tion and form discussed, ask one child to give the complete sentence; 

send another to the board. While he is writing the sentence, have 

someone pluralize it or vice versa—change its voice—give the com- 

plete tense of the verb, or any of the thousand and one possible 

things. Meanwhile the child at the board remains there yntil he has 
read his sentence and, if he has made any errors, he must correct 

- them in colored crayon, being led to make his correction by questions 

asked by the other children. The following day, when the sentences 

are handed in, one may demand a high standard of excellence—almost 

perfection. . 

Equally efficacious is sight work in Latin-English sentences. Again , 

books should be closed, the sentence pronounced by the teacher and 

repeated by the child. Two results should be secured here; drill in 

pronunciation and drill in interpreting a Latin sentence as a whole. 

After the pronouncing of the sentence, there should follow a drill in 

analyzing, picking out the subject, object, verb, etc., ending with a 

complete translation of the sentence. In sentences of too great 

length or difficulty, the books should be opened, else the very purpose
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of this viva voce method; namely, the stimulation of attention and 
eagerness, will be lost. | | | 

: This method of handling sentence work should succeed in keeping 
every member of the class busy all the time; secondly, it does away 
with dishonest methods of work; thirdly, it reveals the weakness in 

| the thinking process of the children: lastly, it secures the power of : 
sustained and protracted concentration. 

_ This method takes time, it is true, but I believe it is better to do 
| half of the sentences in this way, than all by the old memorizing pro- 

cess. | 

IlI. In syntax work I find it is profitable to encourage the child 
to make a grammar.of his own. For example, have him keep an 

“Ablative”’ book, ifstratea with newspaper cuttings. The page 

should be headed with the name of the ablative, underneath should 

be pasted the newspaper clipping; below the rule should be written 

an illustrative Latin sentence. The same scheme may be followed 

with any other case, or subordinate clauses. The latter book usually 

proves especially profitable in systematizing what might otherwise be 

a mass of unrelated facts. Besides the child is delighted at the 

thought of connecting Latin syntax with newspaper write-ups of | 

football, baseball and life. 

_ From time to time it is well to stop and arrange in some systematic 
. order all constructions of (1) place; for example or (2) time. We 

cannot be too careful in anticipating confusion and consequent des- 

pair. 

- IV. The last heading of this paper deals with. methods, which aim 

directly at the stimulating of interest and enthusiasm. These meth- 

ods are efficacious always, only in so far as they appeal to the natural 

_ aptitudes and instincts of the child. It is possible to stir up a 
healthy spirit of rivalry and emulation by pairing off the children 

according to their ability, arid allowing them to contend for high 

grades in their five and ten minute quizzes. 

The same result may be attained and an even greater degree of 
| enthusiasm by dividing the class into two teams, each headed by a 

captain and each contending for supremacy in a rapid board work 

contest or 3 W. D. Wright four part game, for which a time limit is 

set. The scores for each contest should be kept on a conspicuous 

. part of the board, even as they are kept for big league games, and 

at the end of a certain series let the losers entertain the winners with 

fudge and a program devoted to Roman Life and Manners; or, if the 

season be fitting, with a “Saturnalian” revel. For most assuredly 

you keep every possible holiday. | . 

One game my children care for especially. Hach team has its 

members placarded, one with the present stem of the verb, another .
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with the perfect, a third with the supine; others represent the vari- 

ous tense signs and personal endings. Each side has its goal line, 

equally distant from the players, and, when I call out an English verb . 

form,—for example,——“I had called,’ the perfect stem, tense sign 

“era,” and personal ending ““M” rush forth like shots from a cannon, 

the side getting there first, properly grouped and spelling the form 

correctly, scores ten; the game is one hundred. 

When your class shows a certain degree of proficiency, let them 

challenge another first class to such a contest, and thus stir up class 

spirit. And here you will find an opportunity for organizing the 

classes of your department into Roman centuries, each with its own 

standard, and each striving to secure the election of one of its own 

members to the consulship, at a truly Roman Ansular election held 

in the early part of the New Year. | 

One fault we teachers have in common, an exceedingly selfish de- 

sire to ask all the questions and correct all of the errors. It is a one- 

sided method which develops solely and alone the ability to answer 

questions. An error made by one child may be profitable to the other 

members of the class provided they are led to ask the questions lead- 

. ing to the correction of the error, and are made to feel the error is 

their own unless they do so. | 7 

Why compel children when they are so easily led? Remember ‘the 

chief motive of human action lies in feeling and emotion.” . 

“Art abhors a routine’ and even more Art abhors monotony. Thus . 

it is our periodic reviews are such dismal failures. They are abso- 

lutely devoid of incentive. To avoid such a catastrophe I often use a, 

device of my own, which I may call an “Alphabetic Freeze” or a 

“Spell Yourself Out.” All around the top of my board in A. B. C. 

order, throughout the alphabet, some task is set, a declension, a 

synopsis, a tense. Hach child selects the tasks designated by the 

letters in his name. For example, “John Jones” starts in with “J” | 

then on to “o” and “h,” and so on until he has spelled himself out. | 

You haven’t any idea what fun it is to see how many letters you can 

work off in the five minutes of the recitation allotted for such written 

work, especially when the grade is either 100 or 0, and zero means 

“do it again tomorrow.” | 

Sometimes we review by a question box in which each child has | 

deposited one question, which may be directed to some particular _ 

member of the class. Woe to the boy or girl who has not been doing. | 

| things well! ‘That day he does his penance! a 

Spelldowns are often very successful in vocabulary reviews, either 

from English to Latin or from Latin to English, or from English 

derivatives to Latin roots. Perchance a game of ““charades” or.
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“Twenty Questions,” may solve the question of “How make by review 

a new view of some familiar thing?” | 

Of supreme value in gaining correlation with the every day life of 

the child is the keeping of a Latin calendar. It serves to eradicate 

the erroneous impression that Latin is ‘‘dead” because it cannot be 

spoken and it proves the power of the language even in such sacred 

matters as football, baseball and airships. Collaboration with the 

Manual Training and Art Departments will result in a very artistic 

calendar. | 

Many other methods will suggest themselves to you, as they do to 

me. However, these few may serve the purpose of this paper; namely, 

that our thinking together may have stimulated each one of us to 

greater originality and resourcefulness. We are the transmitters, 

through us our classes live or die, even in proportion as we reveal 

the soul of our subject. 

Discussion opened by Wallace Reiss, Milwaukee, South Division. 

2. “Devices in the Teaching of Latin.” 

Miss Lucia E. Danforth, Platteville Normal School. 

Miss Danforth pointed out especially the advantage of reading 

Latin prose and poetry, many parts of which, like some of Horace’s 

Odes, the opening lines of the Aeneid, the Boar’s Head Song, and of 

course, church hymns, have been set to very pleasing music. 

Discussion opened by Donald Frank, Milwaukee, East Division. 

At the conclusion of the program, the report of the Lantern Slide | 

Committee was read by Wallace Reiss, who acted as chairman during 

the year, in the absence of Professor Fiske. The report follows: 

| (Report appended) 

. REPoORY OF THE COMMITTEE ON LANTERN SLIDES. 

The report of your committee on the Traveling Collections of Lan- 

tern Slides shall be as brief, comparatively speaking, as most of the . 

answers sent to the committee’s request for further subscriptions. Last 

year, there was a balance of $28.88; to this amount various sums sent 

in by different teachers were added during this last year, bringing the 

total amount of the fund to $47.14. $14.00 were expended in securing a 

set of 40 Vergil slides from the records of the Past Exploration Society, 

and $3.50 for stamps, stationery, etc., making a total expenditure of 

$17.50, and leaving the balance on hand $29.64. 

More than 100 letters, enclosing subscription blanks and requesting 

some action on part of the pupils, teachers, principal, or school board, . 

were addressed to as many schools since the last meeting of the asso- 

ciation. In spite of a specific request in these letters that, even if 

nothing at ajl could be done, we should at least appreciate the courtesy
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of a reply, 75 letters were absolutely ignored, only 25 replies were re- 

ceived, of which 9 enclosed money orders for the fund. Do not delude 

yourselves into the belief that we are discouraged, that we are begin- 

ning to think that the support which this undertaking, intended for 

the improvement of Latin teachers and conditions throughout the 

state, deserves, is not being given by a great percentage of the very 

Latin teachers whom it is intended to benefit, and that we shall give 

up the task in disappointed disgust. 

Even though the generous subscriptions of $150 which we fondly 

. hoped for last year have dwindled down to a paltry $20, we are more 

optimistic than ever before. We believe and we know you are with | 

us in the opinion, that the lantern slide fund is bound to: grow little | 

by little each year, and that we shall eventually succeed. But we 

must continue to agitate, to attract attention, to formulate favorable 

opinion and to continue to serve. Really, the best indication for 

greater advance in the future is the constant, and satisfactory demand 

for, and use of, the Jantern slides now in the collection, by the differ- 

ent schools all over the state. During the last year, 15 schools have 

used the slides, most of which, but not all, were subscribers to the 

fund; 28 schools are on the waiting list for next year. You must’ 

remember, the slides have been sept out, and will continue to be 

sent out, to all schools that ask for them; they are for the use and ‘ 

advantage of every teacher in Wisconsin, whether in the field of Latin 

or Ancient History, whether a subscriber to the fund or not. 

During the next year, we shall again appeal to you to increase the 

amount in our treasury; we ask you again to secure the slides for your 

school: we seek your codperation. We in turn shall try to be of 

greater service to you. A lecture to accompany the slides and to 

serve aS a suggestion to teachers, has been completed by Professor 

. Fiske, and will be sent to you during the course of the year. 

AS much material will be added before the next convention, as 

money and conditions will warrant. Books will be added to the li- 

brary: slides, especially for Caesar and Cicero and duplicates of the 

present slides, to the collection, and concise material to the lectures. _ 

All that we need is your assistance. We shall try to help you; will 

you help us? Respecifully submitted 

Wallace Reiss, _ 

- Acting Chairman. 

The year 1912 marks for the Latin Teachers’ Association, the big- 

| gest advance in satisfactory results obtained both from the set numbers 

on the program and the very free and general discussion in which 

most of those present participated and which brought about an in- 

valuable exchange of experiences.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE WISCONSIN MODERN LAN- 
GUAGE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. | 

1911 . 

President-—Prof. Charles M. Purin, University of Wisconsin, Madison. 

| Vice President--Miss Edna Zinn, River Falls Normal School, River 

Falls. 

Secretary—G. A. Fritsche, South Division High School, Milwaukee. 
The annual meeting of the Wisconsin Modern Language Teachers’ 

Association was held Thursday, Nov. 9, 1911 at 2 P. M. in Walker 

- Hall, Auditorium. In the ahsence of the president, Prof, M. B. Evans, 

Prof. Charles M. Purin presided, having been appointed by the execu- 

tive committee to act in that capacity. L. F. Thoma of New York 

presented the prospectus and itinerary of the Convention of American 

Teachers of German to be held in Berlin, Germany, in 1912. A cor- 

dial invitation from the German Emperor as well as from many Ger- 

man cities was extended to American teachers. 

Program:—General Topic: 

ORAL PRACTICE IN ELEMENTARY GERMAN. ° 

I. Karl R. Guth, 14th District School, No. 1, Milwaukee, conducted 

| an object lesson in German on “The Hare” with a class of twenty 

pupils approximately twelve years of age. Not a word of English was 

spoken. This lesson was to serve as a preparation for a reading 

‘lesson. He was guided by the following fundamental principles: 

1. All knowledge is based upon observation. True education, posi- 

tive knowledge rests upon the work of the senses. Object teaching 

and the development of a vocabulary are intimately connected and 

‘should not occupy isolated positions in any school. Objects placed 

before the eye of the pupil for the purpose of observation must de- 

velop the language powers and enrich the child’s vocabulary. The 

entire secret of successful teaching rests on observation. All instruc- . 

tion not based upon observation is worthless and leads to sham 

success. 

2. The object is minutely examined, described; if an animal, its 

body studied, its life looked into, its relation to nature and to man 

set forth, similar objects are mentioned, comparisons made, and finally 

repetitions and general reviews are in order. 

3. If object teaching is to lead to true education, certain con- 

ditions and requirementseon the part of the teacher are presupposed: 

He must be well prepared, select suitable material, confine himself 

to the subject matter, avoiding unnecessary deviations, use correct 

7 pronunciation, talk with ease and fluency, acquire the art of ques-
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tioning, avoid ambiguity, accept only correct answers given in com- 

plete sentences and correct language, have recourse to concert work, 

| repeat and sum up frequently, and last but not least, he must love | 

his pupils and his profession. | . | 

. II. Prof. Barry Cerf, University of Wisconsin, in the absence of 

Prof. M. M. Dondo, conducted an object lesson in’ French with a 

class of high school students, who had had but six weeks of work 

in this language. ‘The Hare” was again used as the basis for this 

lesson. 

III. Miss Jeanette Marsh of the Eau Claire high school presented 

| the following paper on the Gouin Method of Teaching. Gouin main- 

tains that the inability of a pupil to read.a foreign language or to | 

speak and understand it when spoken, after years of drill in school, 

is fundamentally due to the fact that we have neglected to study the 

method of the great school teacher—Nature. The child does not 

learn to talk by seeing alone, only as he hears words and phrases in 

connection with what he sees, is he able to express his thought in in- 

telligent language. The reading and writing of the mother tongue is 

not attempted until the ear has caught the thought and the lips 

have learned to express it. : 

- Secondly, Gouin holds that ability to acquire a language quickly, de- 

pends upon one’s ability to form a picture on hearing the sounds of 

the language. We must see the picture not necessarily with the out- | 

ward eye, but in his mind’s eye,—he must form a mental picture, as 

clear as if real action or real pictures were placed before him. He 

will, Gouin maintains, by means of this mental visualization, be able 

to think in the language he is learning, without using the mother 

tongue as a crutch. No one before Gouin, recognized and used. this 

principle as he did. * : | 

In preparing exercises for the learner, Gouin endeavors to present | 

events in natural order of sequence, so that the pupil in endeavoring 

to hear them and voice them, will tell things in the order in which they 

naturally occur. He makes the mental pictures easily and schools 

himself to, think logically, which in itself is valuable mental training. 

Gouin has attempted to present a series of exercises, each systematic 

in itself, and each bearing a relation to the next, which shall make 

the acquiring of new concepts easy and natural. All the emphasis in 

the beginning work is put on oral work. It is always “First the 

sound and then the letter.’ Reading and writing are not attempted 

until the pupil has made the sound and its thought content his own. : 

Gouin’s plan of language instruction includes three courses, each of 

which can be finished in one year, with four hours instruction a week. 

. The first year’s instruction is for children 10 to 14 years old and makes 

the vocabulary of daily life its basis. In the second year, what has
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been learned is deepened and strengthened, until one has gained the 

vocabulary of a person of ordinary education. The foreign language 

is used alone in this year as the medium of instruction. In the third _ 

_ year the pupil is introduced to the world of literary and scientific 

. thought. The three courses of instruction work like concentric widen- 

. ing circles. The realm of thought which the three courses corre- 

spond to, are those of the individual at 10, 14 or 21 years respectively. 

The idea that Gouin is opposed to teaching grammar is entirely | 

false. He only objects to the old way of teaching. His fundamental 

principle here is,—that all abstractions are to be avoided. All mechan- 

ical repetitions of words, declensions, conjugations and syntax rules 

are abstract. He holds the pupil must be led to a mastery of gram- 

matical forms by using words and phrases connected to express what 

the eye, the mind’s eye, clearly sees. | 

Gouin holds that at first a pupil should pursue the study of but one 

| foreign language at a time. The work should be intensive, and if pos- 

sible one hour in the forenoon and one in the afternoon daily. Gouin 

- himself was able in 300 hours instruction, to give his pupils a mastery 

of 1200 of his series, each consisting of 18 to 24 sentences. In six 

| months he was able to give a 12 year old, ability to express himself 

easily in the foreign language within the range of his own realm of 

thought, and to understand perfectly and interchange thought with a 

12 year old to whom this language was native. To command the lan- 

guage of a mature and educated person, he found from 800 to 900 

hours instruction necessary, with the use of 3,000 to 4,000 of his se- 

ries. At least 2,000 of these would be purely scientific. After one 

year of such study he found his pupils ready to begin another foreign | 

language successfully. . | . 

My own experience in teaching in a three years’ German Course, 

which will soon be a four year course, leads me to feel that as long as 

we adjust ourselves to short recitation periods, and short language 

courses we must compromise as to method. The Gouin method or a 

natural method may be used for a few months, and then followed by 

, work in grammar with a text, and reading work, which after the first 

year, steadily increases in. difficulty. This has been my practice for 

several years. I have used with beginners, the series printed by Dr. 

Handschin of Miami University, which are based on Gouin’s series and 

| method. I know of nothing better for this plan of work. 

John Stuckert of the La Crosse high school in discussing the above | 

paper pointed out the difference between the Gouin method and the 

“Auschauungsmethode.” He emphasized the vital importance of oral 

'  . work in language instruction and dwelt especially upon its value as a 

preparation for composition work. |
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In discussing the relation of the work of the high schools of the 

Btate to that of the university it was indicated by several Speakers — 

that a better adjustment was gradually being accomplished. 

IV. Miss Edna Zinn, River Falls Normal School, read a paper on 

the Orai Practice Based on Reading. She gaid in part: Oral work 

based on reading should not be considered merely as supplementary 

work, but as the most fundamental part of modern language instruc- 

tion. It should take the place of translation as far as possible. To 

make it most satisfactory the texts used must be properly adjusted 

and graduated. Such reproduction of the text in the foreign tongue 

results in a far more accurate knowledge of grammatical forms than 

when grammar is studied for its own sake. Each day is a gram- | 

matical test and review. The aim of the work so constructed ig not, 

however, conversational, but to help the student to read, enjoy and 

appreciate foreign literature on its own ground. 

Because of the late hour it was decided that Miss Clara Schuster, 

Platteville Normal School, who was to lead the discussion on the fore- 

going paper, hold her paper over for next year’s session, and that this | 

same topic “Oral Work,” because of its wide extent, again come up for 

discussion at the next annual meeting. The attendance at the con- 

ference was the largest in the history of the organization, nearly four 

hundred being present. There was a keen interest and a lively partici- 

pation in all the discussions. 

Upon the adoption of the report of the nominating committee, con- 

sisting of Supt. Leo. Stern, Miss Clara Schuster, C. B. Straube, the fol- 

lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year: | 

President—Prof. Charles M. Purin, Madison. 

Vice President—Miss Clara Schuster, Platteville. - 

Secretary—G. A. Fritsche, Milwaukee. | 

Executive Committee. 

Prof, A. R. Hohlfeld, Madison. | 

Prof. Hugh Smith, Madison. . 

Director Max Griebsch, Milwaukee. 

supt. Leo Stern, Milwaukee. 

Miss Edna Zinn, River Falls. | 

| G. A. Fritsche, 

Oo Co Secretary.
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WISCONSIN COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS’ FEDERA- 

| TION. , 

. Officers. 

President—F. Stanley Cowles, West Division High School, Milwaukee. 

Vice President—Grace L. Kins, Wausau high school, Wausau. 

Secretary—W. J. Martindill, Madison high school, Madison. 

“High School Stenography” was the title of a most interesting 

paper by Miss Susan Drew, of the East Division high school, Milwau- 

kee. Miss Drew helieves in emphasizing the practical side of short- 

| hand. a ; 
Discussion: Miss Abbie Brown thinks that students ought to be | 

allowed to erase to the same extent that they will do in business work, 

and that they ought to be taught te erase when using carbon sheets. 

She is enthusiastic about touch typewriting. Further interesting dis- 

cussion followed, several members cf the Conference participating, 

Mr. Claude D. Stout, of the Stoughton high school gave a very in- 

teresting and helpful presentation of his method of teaching commer- 

cial law. oo ~ 

Mr. A. J. LeGrand of the South Division high school, Milwaukee, 

gave a practical talk on “How to Secure Results in Bookkeeping.” In 

. discussing this paper, Mr. angmas, of the Kenosha high school, urged 

the emphasis of form and ruling. . 

The program concluded with Mr. Ferris’ splendid address. Anyone 

| who has ever heard the “Michigan Cyclone” knows how entirely im- . 

possible it is to report adequately on what he said. | 

In the business session the treasurer’s report was read and adopted. 

The report of the committee to investigate the desirability of adopting 

a uniform set of capital letters, was read and adopted. The committee 

(consisting of J. A. Book, C. D. Stout, D. D. Manross, Emma Janisch, 

. Pauline J. Hayes and Caroline M. Welner) reported that it did not 

believe it advisable to confine teaching of capital letters to any particu- 

lar style or set. Teachers were recommended to encourage individual- 

ity in writing, especially in high schools. 

The secretary read a communication from the Underwood Type- 

writer Company, offering a prize for a speed contest to be held in this 

‘state in connection with the association. The following committee 

was appointed to investigate the matter, with power to act: J. W. 

Martindill, F. D. Cross, Pauline Hayes, Mae L. Curran. oo 

The following:.committee was appointed to investigate the double 

period of bookkeeping in the high school: G. M. Pelton, KE. L. Cramer, 

Paul A. Carlson, D. J. Salisbury. . | |
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In the election of officers F. Stanley Powles, West Division high 

school, Milwaukee, was re-elected president for the third time by a 

unanimous vote. Grace L. King of Wausau was chosen vice president 

and J. W. Martindill of Madison, secretary and treasurer, — . 

STATE NORMAL AND CITY GRADES SECTION. : 

Thursday, 2:00 P. M. 

Main Hall, Auditorium. 

Chairman—Supt. S. B. Tobey, Wausau. 

Secretary—Miss Jessie Todd, Platteville. 

1. Address-—‘‘A Conservation Through Truth.” Edith Smith Davis, 

World’s Superintendent of W. C. T. U. Educational Work. 

29, Address—‘Wisconsin Normal -School Administration.” Karl | 

Mathie, of Wausau. 

8. Address—“The School Room Beautiful.” Henry Turner Bailey, 

7 of Massachusetts. (Illustrated with a stereopticon.) 

4, Stereopticon Views, presented by the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis 

| - Agsociation, to illustrate the work of this Association in Wis- | 

consin. | | 

A CONSERVATION THROUGH TRUTH. : 

| ' “Great truths are portions of the soul of man, 

Great souls are portions of eternity. . . 

_ Each drop of blood that e’er through true heart ran . | 

With lofty message, ran for thee and me; 

For God’s law since the starry song began 

Hath been, and still forever more must be 

- That every deed which shall outlast Time’s span 

- Must goad the soul to be erect and free.” | 

This great earth of ours deepens wondrously in meaning as we think 

of it as the meeting place between truth and the human mind. The 

truth is in the world but it is of no value until man takes hold of it. 

The man is in the world but he is of trifling value until he takes hold 

of truth. But when he does take hold of truth and putting it into 

clear, tangible form, gives it to the world, he finds that the world | 

has always needed it and is the richer for its possession. | 

The dress in which the truth comes is not of greatest importance | 

for we need truth in all forms of dress. It may be that the intelli- 

gence of man takes hold of the hard gross material and transforms it
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into a Taj Mahal of India, or a St. Peter’s of Rome, or a St. Paul’s of 

London, or a great Congressional Library at Washington. We need | 

| truth in all of those forms of dress. Or it may be a Michael Angelo, 

who, taking the colors, puts them upon the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel 

in the Vatican and the Creation stands before us, or he hangs the 

Last Judgment upon the walls. We need truth in that form of dress. 

Or it may be that it is a Luther Burbank who transforms the potato 

or the tomato or taking the onion he renders it odorless. We need 

truth in that form of dress. But even more do we need truth as 

Luther Burbank puts it in his ‘Training of the Human Plant.” 

Henry Ward Beecher used to say, “Here is a chasm ten feet wide 

and a man attempting to jump across that chasm jumps exactly eight 

feet. Some kind, sympathizing friend says, ‘What about the eight feet 

that he did jump?’ Well, what about the eight feet? He went down 

and some things must be done, and done in their entirety, in order 

to make them of value and I take it that the making of character is | 

one of those things. We must jump the whole ten feet and we may 

jump the whole ten feet but never unless our lives are conserved by a 

| knowledge of the truth.” 

In the beautiful gardens of the city of Edinboro, the great Scotch 

preacher, Dr. Guthrie, stands. in marble as he stood in life with his 

cloak wrapped around the shivering form of a barefooted, half-clad 

boy. One day the great doctor was going down the streets of Edin-— 

boro when his eye was attracted by a little girl carrying a great fat 

heavy baby almost as big as herself. ‘The kindly hand was instantly 

placed on her shoulder and Pr. Guthrie said, “My dear, that is a very | 

heavy load for you to carry.” The little girl turned her big, wonder- 

ing eyes up into the doctor’s face and said simply, “Why, sir, it’s my 

little brother.’ That is woman’s work in this great temperance reform. 

She is trying to carry the brother over the dark places, the muddy 

places, the wicked places, she is trying to make the truth clear and 

radiant whereby he may be saved. Jt seems to me something more 

than a coincidence that two names should have been voted upon for 

the great Hall of Fame ‘of this nation at the same time. I mean the . 

names of Frances E. Willard and Edgar Allen Poe. Frances E. Wil- 

lard, the greatest woman educator of the United States, who gave her 

life to make the world realize the truth for the lack of the knowledge 

of which Edgar Allen Poe lost his life. I never go up the streets of 

. Baltimore which leads to her famous market place and pass the grave 

| of Edgar Allen Poe without thinking of his own words: © | 

_ “They are not wrong who deem that my days have been a dream. 

Yet if hope hath flown away, in a night or in a day, . : 

In a vision or in none, is it therefare, the less gone? 

All that we see or seem is but a dream within a dream.
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I stand amid the roar of a surf tormented shore 

And I hold within my hand grains of the golden sand 

How few and how they creep through my fingers to the. deep 

While I weep—while I weep, O God! can I not grasp 

Them with a tighter clasp. © God! can I not save 

One from the pitiless wave? Is all that we see or seem 

But a dream within a dream?” . 

That was life to Edgar Allen Poe, a life that went out in drunken 

debauch. It was life in the end to Alexander the Great, and to Charles 

Stuart, and to Hartley Coleridge and to Charles Lamb, and to Byron 

and Burns and Keats and Shelley—great poets, yes, but not one of 

them a great man, because nations have failed to conserve the lives 

of their men of genius. The genius of a Poe ought to have meant | 

more to the American people than her forests of pines or her richest 

mines, but we speak glibly of the conservation of our natural resources 

and very reluctantly of the conservation of our men of genius. 

Some two years ago I stood in the little Protestant cemetery near 

the city of Rome. I wandered from the grave of Shelley to the un- 

marked grave of the poet, Keats, and read upon his friend’s tomb that 

he rested next the grave which contained all that was mortal of a | 

young English poet, who unon his deathbed in the bitterness of his 

heart, desired these words to be engraved upon his tombstone: “Here 

lies one whose name was written in water.” Thousands of years ago 

| the psalmist said, ““My people perish for lack of Knowledge,” and these 

same words might serve for an editorial in tomorrow’s newspaper. 

Great men éverywhere are perishing for the lack of a nation’s knowl- 

edge concerning the nature and effect of alcohol, a knowledge which | 

ought to be employed in the conservation of life. 

In my work in the public schools I very frequently go into the slums 

of the cities. During this past year I have studied the children in the 

slums or London, Glasgow, Edinboro, and of Dublin, for wherever | 

alcohol is sold there you will find slums. But again and again have I 

gone into the slums of Chicago and of New York City. There I look 

into the white faces of men and of women, but into the still whiter 

and more pinched faces of little children. Children who have been 

robbed of their birthrights. T.ittle ones who in place of the splendid 

heritage of strong minds in strong bodies come into the world crippled, 

physically, morally, and mentally. Children of whom the Scotch say, . 

“they are not all there.’ Children of whom General Booth in his 

“Darkest England” writes, “They are not born into the world, they 

are damned into it.” |
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“Something short in the making, something lost on the way 

As the little soul was taking its path to the light of day. : 

The father did not mean it, the mother did not know, . 

No human eye has seen it, but the little soul needed it go.” 

These are the children that Mrs. Russell Sage is having thoroughly 

examined, and if Russell Sage never did a good thing in his life, he 

certainly atoned for much in his death when he left his money to his 

wife to do with as she chose. For these are the children like the 

descendants of Margaret, the mother of criminals. The children who 

| are born to rob the nation of millions of money, but are themselves 

robbed before their birth of that which is so valuable that money has 

no terms in which it may be estimated. Talk about the conservation 

of our national resources, would that our statesmen would begin to 

discuss the conversation of the lives and characters of these children _ ; 

for the child is the greatest asset of any nation. 

The child in the slums and the men of genius seem to be related in 

the suffering which comes from the lack of attention to the truth which 

conserves life. You remember what that great old Scotchman, Thomas 

Carlyle said, “A poor woman in Edinboro could get recognition of sis- 

terhood from nobody so she took typhus fever and died and gave it to 

seventeen others in the alley where she lived and thus she got recog- 

nition of sisterhood.” | 

“Freedom is growth and not creation 

One man suffers, one man is free, , 

One brain forges a constitution, 

But how shall the million souls be won? 

Freedom is more than a revolution, 

He is not free who is free alone.” 

There is but one solution of this vexed problem, it must be the truth 

taught to the children of all nationalities concerning the nature and 

effects of alcohol, the knowledge of which will conserve the life of a 

nation. a 

I ask you to go back with me for some twenty years in the history 

of Milwaukee to see the need of this conservation. ‘We will enter a 

courtroom where a young man stands on trial for manslaughter. He 

is scarcely more than a boy. What has he done? Let me give you his 

story. Some twenty years ago he came to Milwaukee with another 

young man, scarcely older than himself although the other was a hus- 

band and father. They came to spend Sunday in Milwaukee and have 

a good time. On Saturday afternoon they drifted into a Third Street 

saloon. They were stiil there early Sunday morning when an old 

colored woman entered the saloon with her scrubbing brush and pail
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to get it ready for the Sunday trade. She fell on her knees and began 

to scrub and as she worked she sang one of those rude plantation 

melodies. These two drunken boys were leaning idly against the bar 

smoking their cigars and watching her. It seemed to the younger of 

the two that it would be very funny to creep up behind the black 

woman and put the end of his cigar to her flimsy cotton gown. He did 

; so and she sang and scrubbed on, until she was entirely enveloped in 

flames, when, rushing out into the street she died upon the Third 

Street pavement. Now the boy is on trial in the courtroom and it is © 

not strange that when asked, “Guilty or not guilty?’ he answers, 

“Guilty, but—’ and says no more. What did that little, hysterical 

“but” mean? It meant that he could not understand why he alone . 

should be guilty. Why he should give his life to undo what he had 

done. He never intended to injure the woman at all. He really did 

, not recall that he had ever touched her dress with the end of the cigar. 

| Was not somebody else in some way responsible? 

Here is another boy just across the border of Wisconsin, in Rock- 

ford, Ill. It is Herbert Spring and he is being sentenced to the Joliet 

penitentiary for the remaining years of his life. I want you to listen 

to the words of Judge Farnand. He says that during the past five 

| years he has had seven men before him charged with murder. In each 

case the defendant was under the influence of intoxicating liquor when 

the crime was committed. That one of these men was also under 

twenty and that what he had said to him he wished to say to Herbert 

Spring: “Intoxication cannot be considered as a defense; for a young : 

man who is a habitual drinker of intoxicating liquors is almost certain 

of moral death before he reaches mature manhood, and I would beg 

the young men of the nation to shun the saloon, it will blight and 

finally destroy your manhood, it will bring unutterable sorrow to those 

| who love you and hasten you prematurely to the grave or behind 

prison doors.” And then he pronounced this sentence: “It is the 

sentence of this court that you be imprisoned in the penitentiary at — 

Joliet for and during the term of your natural life, the first day of that 

imprisonment to be in solitary confinement, and that you pay the costs 

of prosecution.” 

Please multiply these cases. Go with me to the penitentiary of 

state after state. Unlock the prison doors especially of the southern | 

prisons and you will see the young manhood, the boys of some of the 

finest families of the different states imprisoned there for life because © 

of crime committed when the brain was narcotized with alcohol. 

Ought this life to be conserved with the knowledge of the truth con- 

cerning the nature and effect of alcohol? The answer is yes, but how 

shall it be done? : | . a
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The truth which should conserve life has been in the world from the 

time of Homer but we are just beginning to make use of it in our 

teaching. When Shakespeare said, “‘O, thou invisible spirit of wine if 

thou hast no other name [ will call thee, Devil’ and “O that men 

should put an enemy ‘into their mouths to steal away their brains,” 

| he knew exactly what alcohel did to the brain. But in his play of “As 

You Like It” he brings out very plainly the effect of alcohol upon the 

blood vessels and the arteries when he has the old servant, Adam, say: 

| “Though I am old yet am I strong and lusty 

For in my youth I never did apply hot and rebellious liquors in my 

blood, — | 

Therefore my age is as a lusty winter, frosty but kindly.” 

A man is as old as his arteries, you know; and the drinking young 

man of thirty may be an old man, much older than the old servant, 

| Adam. | 

os In the teaching of athletics today one is apt to think that the for- 

bidding of alcohol to men in training is something new until he opens 

the pages of Sampson Agonistes and reads: . 

“OQ madness! to think the use of wines and strongest drink 

Our chief support in health, when God with these forbidden 

Made choice to rear his mighty champion strong above compare 

--Whose drink was only from the limpid brook.” , 

We understand that Jefferies did not go down before Johnson but be- 

fore alcohol but that is the history of prize-fighters. But Milton knew 

that truth centuries ago. , 

_ The time has come when the nations of the earth must be con- 

served through the truth. The truth must be taught in the school 

rooms of the nations for in no other place can the people be reached. 

It was Phillips Brooks who said: “He who helps a child, helps hu- 

manity with a distinctness, with an immediateness, which no other 

help given to human creatures, in any other stage of their human life, 

can possibly give again.” Give the truth to the child.
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INTERMEDIATE AND GRAMMAR GRADE TEACHERS CON- , 

FERENCE. | 

Juneau Hall, Auditorium, 

Friday, 2 P. M. 
Chairman—Prof. Henry 8. Yonker, Oghkosh Normal School. - 
Secretary—Ruth Murphy, Fond du Lac. 

The meeting was called to order by Prof. Henry S. Yonker of Ogh- . 
kosh., 7 | 

Miss Sarah L. Arnold, Simmons College, Boston, Mass., gave a talk | 
| on “Essentials in Language Teaching.” She was followed by Mrs. 

Duffield of Milwaukee, who conducted a class in Language. Principal 
Cooley of 21st Dist. No. 2, made a few explanatory remarks concern- 
ing the work Mrs. Duffield’s class had accomplished. He said the 
pendlulum nowadays was swinging away from diagraming and analy- 
sis, but that he was very much in favor of this work. He believed: | 
that formal graimmar should he taught in the fifth grade. If children 
were made language conscious fewer mistakes would occur. | 

Mrs. Duffield had her entire fifth grade class present. She wrote 
| Sentences on the board and called on pupils to state the office of each 

word found in the sentence, as well as to diagram them. The work | 
accomplished by this class included the parts of speech, attribute and 
object complement. The class showed a thorough understanding of 

the work, and won much applause. 

Miss Christine Bandli of Madison then read a paper on “Black- 
board Work in Language Teaching.’ Miss Bandli said in substance: 
The chief aims in language work are to give the pupil power to: ex- 
press his thoughts fluently and clearly in both oral and written: 
speech and to aid him in acquiring the habitual use of correct Eng- 
lish in daily conversation. The value of any method employed: may be 
judged by the degree in which it meets these requirements. To show 
the use of the blackboard in connection with language teaching I shall | 
give the plan followed in my class room. An essential element is to 
have a good story or other interesting subject upon which to build. 
A. good story must contain something which is in common with the life 
and experience of the child. It must contain distinct word pictures 
or paragraphs. It must strengthen the child’s imagination, teach 
lessons of bravery, kindness, truthfulness, and unselfishness or humor. 

In preparing for the board work the story is read to the pupils twice. 
The first reading is just for the pleasure it gives the listeners. .The 
second time the pupil hears the story he is expected to listen with the 
re-telling of the story in view. He must notice the paragraphs and 
the sequence of the story. After the second reading the pupils are
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called upon to reproduce the story orally. Afterwards they are 

asked to tell how the story is paragraphed. This often leads to lively 

argument as to what constitutes a paragraph. These discussions 

eliminate the possibility of using stilted expressions and give the 

. teacher an opportunity to correct the oral English of the children. 

- Following the oral work the pupils pass to the board. Because of. 

lack of board space each child cannot write the whole story. The 

pupils are numbered according to the number of paragraphs in the 

story—numbers one writing the first paragraph and so on. Each 

' pupil proceeds to write his paragraph just as he wishes without further 

help or suggestion. Having finished his paragraphs, he rereads it. 

If he discovers any mistakes he may correct them by drawing a line 

through each part that is wrong and making the correction above. 

This done he takes his seat and waits until the other members of the 

class finish their work. 

When all are seated, the one who wrote the first paragraph passes 

to the board. His work is then criticised by the class. The pupil 

who made the mistake and failed to discover it is now helped to cor- 

‘rect his error by means of questioning by the pupils. For example if 

the word “running” has been misspelled he is asked, “How do you 

Spell “running?” In no case is the pupil told just what is wrong or 

how to correct his mistake unless he is really unable to help himself. 

In this way the whole story is criticised by the pupils. The teacher 

only taking part when errors are made in the pupils’ corrections. 

The next step is to have each child write the story in ink to be 

handed in and to be corrected by the teacher. If the paper is not 

written well and there are many mistakes the pupil is asked to rewrite 

the story making the cerrections as indicated. This same method may 

be employed with equally good results by Jetting pupils relate incidents 

in their own lives, as “How I Harned My First Money” or in describ- 

ing a pet or a picture. 

In all cases holding pupils to the use of clear simple sentences and 

requiring them to write their stories in paragraphs. 

| Following are some of the beneficial results reaped by using this 

method. In the ora! work the child forgets to be self-conscious and 

learns to express himself easily and clearly. Unconsciously he is en- 

riching his vocabulary by adopting some of the new words he has 

heard in the story. 

The board work creates a friendly rivalry among pupils. It creates 

alertness in the mistakes made by others and must think clearly in 

order to ask such questions concerning tha errors made so that the 

one questioned must think in order to correct his mistakes. 

Another value of the board method is that a mistake corrected for 

one pupil is corrected for the whole class or a technical point de-
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| veloped for one pupil is developed for all. The uses of the capital 

letter, punctuation, possessives and quotations can all be taught inci- 

dentally in this way. | 

In making his own correction the weak pupil becomes stronger and 

the whole class is benefited by the effort made to correct mistakes of 

others. The teacher is saved much time and strength by not being 

| compelled to correct the first copy of the story out of school hours. — 

These are some of the advantages of using the blackboard in lan- | 

guage teaching. 

Miss Margaret I. Taggart, Principal Training Department, White- 

water Normal, read in part the following paper: 

| INTEREST IN INTERMEDIATE READING. | 

“The reading lesson should teach children how to study, how to 

group ideas; how to find the thread of purpose in any lesson, the 

thread which gives unity of meaning to the diversity of detail which 

makes up the subject. It should inspire children with love for know- | 

| ing and a desire to gratify that desire through independent doing. 

It should inspire children with worthy motives, honorable ambitions, 

high ideals and a dynamic desire to realize them. The reading period 

should be the period for toning and dignifying the whole work of the 

school. It should be the period in which the large, the permanent, the 

spiritual forces hold sway, and in which the character and. sta- 

bility of each pupil in the unfolding process are shaped and determined. 

It should be the period in which coming manhood casts its shadow 

before.” | 

The above quotation taken from Welch’s “Literature in the School” 

is the aim of all good schools, and we shall endeavor to show how to 

some extent this aim has been accomplished in some schools. — 

We find that we get excellent results from varying our work to suit 

the selection to be read. In one text we have a series of stories about 

the early Greeks, their beliefs and customs, followed by some of their 

interesting myths. The first of these selections we read is about the 

geographical location of Greece, the names applied to these localities 

in those early times, with a brief description of the home of the chief 

gods and goddesses. The new words should be carefully studied in 

class as to syllabication, diacritical markings and accent ‘before the as- 

signment is made. About twenty minutes daily is devoted to the 

silent study at seats, preceding the lesson. At the beginning of the 

recitation an opportunity is given for questions as to any part which . 

was not understood while studying. Books are now opened and all 

are asked to silently look through the first. paragraph, this with all 

books closed one child is asked to tell all she saw in this. Others are 

asked to supply any point that she may have overlooked.
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The next selection may be conducied with expressive reading as the — \ 
aim. Here by careful questioning as to the meaning the quthor in- 
tended to convey we secure excellent expression, 

‘One selection of literature or history may be utilized for some time. 
In Scudder’s “Life of Washington” we cannot read the whole orally 
So we select certain chapterg to be read aloud, assign others to be | 
read by different members of the class, who later, are called upon to 

| repreduce their respective portions, thus making a connected whole. 
Another assignment for certain classes of literature is to have the 

pupils look for the best description, the most pleasing or most beau- 
tiful passage, and read it so that we may enjoy it. If this is a 
poem we wish to teach we begin by telling the children something of 
the author and the real or imagined circumstance under which the 

poem was written. Then we read the poem as a whole to the chil- 

_ dren trying to give them the pictures as we see them merely for 

the pleasure of the story. Then they are asked to read how the 

author introduces her order and give this in their own words. Next 

is the description of the setting of the picture. We occasionally give 

sub-aims to aid the children in making more vivid pictures. . 
A. few words in regard to the teacher’s attitude toward this work. 

If to her there is no pleasure to be derived from a selection or much . 

of it is meaningless, or appear childish or foolishly fanciful then 

let her omit that selection and pass on to something that to her Is 

pleasurable, uplifting and ingpiring. Then only can she bring joy. 

to the reading period, and render to the children their due. 

It is at this period of the child’s life that he is apt to become a 

| bookworm, hence the greatest of wisdom and tact is necessary in 

order to guide him into a wise selection of his book friends. 

Different methods have been tried and carried out to get children 

to read worthy books at some other than the reading period. One 
plan often employed very successfully is for the teacher to read enough 

of a book to arouse an interest in it, and a desire to read it, then 

to tell where it can be borrowed. Another plan is to have a school 

library loaned by the pupils of the room, each book to be carefully 

looked over by the teacher who is the ultimate judge as to its fitness 
for the uses of the school for the time. With this ownership of the | 
library by the children, one of their number may be elected librarian 

by the children for a definite time, for its care and preservation. 

Too much cannot be said in insistence upon the teacher’s setting a 

good model in reading of whatever kind she does in the school room. 

The answer to the question, “What are bad books?” Dr. Robert 
Collyers writes. “If when I read a book about God, I find that it has 

put Him farther from me, or ahout this universe, that it has shaken
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down upsn it a new jook of desolation turning a green field into 

a wild moor; or about life, that it has made it seem a little less worth | 

living, on all accounts, than it was; or about moral principles that . 

they are not quite so clear and strong as they were when this author 

began to talk:--ther T know that on any of these five cardinal things 

in the life of man,—-his relations to God, to his fellows, to the world 

about him, and the great principles on which all things center, that, 

for me, is a bad book. It may chime in with some Jurking appetite 

in my own nature, :nd so seem to be as sweet as honey to my taste; 

but it comes to bitter results. It may be food for another; I can 

- gay nothing to that.” ‘ 

GRAMMAR GRADE CONFERENCE 

| . Friday, 2:00 P. M. 

| Plankinton Hall, Auditorium. — 

Chairman—Supt. C. W. Schwede, Grand Rapids. 

Secretary—Mary Crangle, Watertown. 

The meeting was called to order by the chairman. | 

The first subject, The Importance of the Study of English Grammar, 

was presented by Prof. F. A. Barbour, Ypsilanti, Mich., a man of 

great experience in the teaching of the subject. 

' Prof. Barbour said that the question is often asked ‘Where should 

the study of English grammar begin?” He would answer that, in his 

opinion, whenever a boy or a girl can reason logically in analysis 

of problems in arithmetic, ete., he cr she may begin the study of . 

grammar. 

In speaking of the educative value of English. grainmar, three 

, things are claimed for it by Prof. Barbour: . 

First; grammar as a disciplinary subject has no supertor among 

studies, for one is making thought objective and concrete when study- 

ing this branch. It is the nearest to the study of elementary logic 

that there is. 

Secondly; its educative value lies in its being a great afd in the 

interpretation of thought in all subjects. The child will read his 

history, his mathematical problems, and all else more intelligently 

because of his study of the sentence. Systematic drill in grammar 

will make Latin, German, prose, and poetry easier to interpret. 

Thirdly; English grammar is a great and indirect aid in the ex- 

pression of thought in composition. If the mind is trained through 

years of study to recognize the subject and its modifiers, and the 

verb and its modifiers, one will unconsciously use one’s mental 

training in shaping one’s own sentences. It becomes a part of one’s
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 gelf. It has become so stamped upon one’s mind that one must use 

correct forms. . , 

“Phonics and Dictionary Work In The Grades and Results That 

Should be Evident in Grammar Grades” was presented by Prof. F. 

S. Hyer, Stevens Point. 

Prof. Hyer stated that many people called phonics a new subject, 

whereas it is an old subject and one whose object is not to supplant ~ 

dictionary work, but rather to unlock the words met with by pupils 

during the first three years of their schocl life, and leading up to the 

dictionary work. 

Prot. Hyer said ‘““We begin phonics in first grade as soon as pupils 

can read about one hundred words (with expression) in sentences. 

We take the fifteen consonant sounds (b, d, f, h, j, k, ], m, n, D, r, 

s, t, v, w) first. We do not teach c and g during the first year because 

the sound depends upon the letter following. 

Teachers should be careful to give correct sounds of consonants. 

Following the consonants, we teach the phonograms which consist 

of a vowel plus one or more consonants having the same sound.” 

Prof. Hyer showed charts containing one hundred six common 

phonograms, chiefly those that have few exceptions. He advised 

against teaching those that unlock only one or two words. When 

the phonograms have been properly taught, a child can unlock most 

words that he meets. | 

_ Prof. Hyer would begin the study of diacritical marks and the use 

of a dictionary in fourth grade, first drilling upon the key words at 

the bottom of the page. He advises the spending of much time on 

accent and syllabication, and the study of those vowel sounds that 

are most used. | | 

As pupils advance, the teacher of orthoepy builds on what pupils 

have had. She sets them to testing words to find that c before a, o, 

and u has the sound of k while before e, i and y, it has the sound 

of s. The pupil goes through the speller, testing words and generaliz- 

ing for himself and-making his own rules, so that before the grammar 

grades are reached pupils have acquired such a fund of material as 

would enable them to do intelligently the work of those grades... 

The results should be correct enunciation, articulation, and pro- 

nunciaticn. : ; 

Then followed a class exercise in upper grade reading, conducted by 

Miss Emmie H. Nichols, Milwaukee. | 

Miss Nichols said in part: ‘‘The chief business of a teacher of read- 

| ing is to indoctrinate principles of interpretation. The test of every 

good reading lesson in the interpretation of the thought and feeling 

of the author, and the power to impress hearers as we ourselves are 

impressed. |
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And now permit me to make a plea for better delivery. And the | 

_ first and most important element in good delivery is enunciation. It 

is simply a matter of muscular skill and flexibility, and in order to 

secure this we practice exercises such as ee—ah—oo, oo-ah-ee, ip, it, 

etc. The best exercise to secure clear enunciation (so far as I know) 

is syllabication. Pronunciation and emphasis must next receive at- 

tention. If one has the correct interpretation of the text plus feel- 

ing, he cannot go far astray in the matter of delivery.” | 

Miss Nicholas illustrated her talk with class work. 

Following the reading lesson, Miss Nichols showed how she would 

prepare pupils for a new reading lesson. . 

This number was bricfly discussed by Prof. W. H. Cheever, Milwau- 

kee. 

REPORT OF PRIMARY CONFERENCE. 

Friday, 2:00 P. M. | 

| Main Auditorium, Auditorium. 

Chairman—Mr. C. H. Bachhuber, Port Washington, Wis. oo 

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Bachhuber who announced 

that the subject on which Mrs. Bradford would speak was “Sugges- 

tions Regarding Motivation in the Primary Grades” and not ‘“movia- 

- tion” as was stated in the programs. . - 

The first speaker introduced was Miss Margaret Canty of Mil- 

waukee, who presented a paper on the topic “Language Work in the 

Primary Grades’—-who said in part: “The aim of language is to 

secure accurate and fluent expression of thought. The teaching of 

: language is of special importance in the primary grades since early 

impressions are the most lasting. In spite of a knowledge of gram- 

mar many adults occasionally lapse into some childish error of 

speech. Successful language teaching must arouse thought and create 

desire to express it. The pupil should have something to say rather 

than be forced to say something. Since impression precedes expres- 

sion, the pupil should be given an abundance of interesting material 

and, as far as possible, he should be furnished with good models. 

The acquiring of a language is due to imitation, conscious or uncon- 

scious, rather than to the application of rules of grammar. The © 

imitative faculty is particularly strong in childhood and a child’s 

speech is therefore, in a. large degree, due to environment. If a | 

child hears only correct English, he will form the habit of speaking 

correctly. In school, the pupil’s impressions are derived mainly from 

the teacher’s use of English. For this reason, the teacher should ex- 

ercise the greatest care to furnish correct models and to avoid the | 

use of childish expressions such as “real” for “very’.”
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oe Miss Canty then spoke on the value of finger plays, Mother Goose 
Rhymes, well constructed stories, fables, folk-tales, proverbs, picture 
study, cumulative stories, games, poems, dramatization and nature 
study as a bdsis for language work. She concluded by saying: “The | 
mode of expression should be largely oral. In the evolution of the 
race, speech was highly developed before the art of writing was known. 
It is advisable to confine the written work to simple sentence letters 
of friendship, and short compositions on account of the mechanical 
difficulties encountered in writing. , 

Teachers in the primary grades can render incalculable service to 
the course of education by laying the foundation of good habits of 
speech since proficiency in the use of English is not only a valuable 
business asset, but it is also an evidence of culture.” 

This was followed by some work done by the children of the Mil- 
waukee schools, illustrating certain phases of language work, , 

| The next feature of the program was a series of games and folk-. 
. dances given the pupils of the First District School Milwaukee under 

the direction of Miss Rhoda Gooch. _ 

Mrs. Mary D. Bradford of Kenosha next presented a paper on the . 
topic “Suggestion Regarding Motivation in the Primary Grades”, 
She said: ‘There are three familiar terms used to express the efforts 

_ of the school to make its work more valuable to children. The school | 
employs incentives, it strives to arouse the interest of the pupils in | 
the subjects taught and it endeavors to awaken motives for doing 
the work which schools must do. The purpose of all of these is to 
make the work of the school more compelling, to stimulate effort and 
to improve results. The terms incentive, interest, and motive are not, 
however, synonymous. Both incentives and motives for doing things | 
are attended by feelings of interest; but no mere incentive can operate _ 
as a genuine motive, although a motive always operates as an in- 
centive.” 

| Mrs. Bradford then fully explained the difference between incentive | 
interest and motive using personal experiences as {llustrations, and 

_ added: “The significance to ug as teachers of the distinction which I 
have been endeavoring to make clear is thig “That our efforts must go 
beyond finding worthy incentives to hold before our pupils; must 
go beyond finding ways and means of making school work interesting, 
it must aim at motivation. 

“That the minds of young as well as older children can be touched 
with motives; that good teachers in all grades have attained their 
chief success because they either consciously or unconsciously have 
employed true motivation: that more and more of our school work 

| needs to have this breath of life breathed into it; that this will | 
come when teachers gain clearer ideas of the great pedagogical truth,
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are the propositions that having entered my thought furnished the 

motivation for this paper.” . 

After fully discussing the two standpoints from which to attack 

this problem, namely: First, that of the child and second, that of the 

present course of study and citing motives to be used in teaching | 

reading language, nature study, drawing and arithmetic, she spoke 

of the four dominant impulses that may be relied upon by teachers as | 

available in the school, according to Mr. Dewey. First, the social in- 

stinct of children as shown: in conversation and communication. 

Second, the instinct of making or the constructive impulse. Third, 

the instinct of investigation. Fourth, the expressive instinct. 

- Jn summarizing, Mrs. Bradford said her chief points were: 

ist. Interest attaches most strongly to that which has a vital rela- 

tion to one’s well-being; therefore the child must somehow be brought 

to feel the relation of the school task to some personal need. This 

gives motive. | 

2nd. It is natural for us all to feel joy in our work, when we be- 

lieve that this work conduces to some end, some larger goal we are 

seeking to attain, in other words when we have a motive for doing it; 

therefore to motivate the work of little children seems to put life and 

| jov into it. | . 

8rd. That there must be joy in work is necessary to reach the best 

results both inner and external, both spiritual and material. 

4th. Every new discovery in motivation is a distinct step in ad- | 

vance, taking us nearer to the ideal set by Baldwin in his motto for 

his elementary school, learning to live by living each day in the 

school. . 

Next on the program was a very brief discussion on “Reading Work 

in the Primary Grades” by Sarah Louise Arnold of Boston. She spoke 

on the subject cf arousing such an interest in the child for reading, | 

that when the book was put into his hands he would be ready and 

anxious to do his best. She advised against confusing word and 

phonic drill with.the regular reading. If these drills precede the les- — 

son, when the child starts to read he will have nothing to think of but 

getting the thought and expressing it clearly. | 

She also spoke against confusing the child by continuous questions 

and. suggestions regarding position, pronunciation, etc., while he is | 

reading. .
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KINDERGARTEN CONFERENCE. | 

Chairman—Miss Marion A. Smith, Milwaukee, Director of Kinder- 
garten, Tenth District School, No. 2. | 
Secretary—Miss Carolyn Hatch, Evansville, director of kindergarten, 

Evansville, Wis. 

Kilbourn Hall, Auditorium, : 
Friday, November 10, 1911. 

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Miss Marion 
Smith, at 2:00 P. M. The following program was given: 

1. “The Kindergarten Program.” a. From the Conservative 
Viewpoint, Miss Clara Wheeler, Grand Rapids, Mich.+b. From the 
Liberal Viewpoint, Mrs. Mary B. Page, Chicago, Tl. 

2. Report of the Internationa] Kindergarten Union in Cincinnati, 
Miss Florence Hughes, Milwaukee. 

a. “Report of the Froebel Pilgrimage,” Miss Clara Delano Hitch- 
cock, La Crosse Norraal School, | 

4. “The Kindergarten in its Relation to the Home and the Com- 
munity,’ Miss Joanna Mannan, Milwaukee. 

do. “The Relation of the Kindergarten to the Primary.” a. What 
the Primary expects of the Kindergarten, Miss Bertha E. Whitehead, 
Milwaukee; b. What the Kindergarten is Giving the Primary, Miss 
Mary E. Buckmaster, Janesville. : 

THE KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM. | 
o 

a. From tue Conservative Viewpoint. 

| To reproduce the action of an object, helps the child to understand 
the object itself. And it ig not only the activities of life that he 

- would coinprehend, and therefore, that he imitates; but the various 
relationships of life, and the experiences that have most deeply 
touched him are often re-lived and re-enjoyed time and time again. 

Often the love to exert the force within him combines with the de- 
sire to imitate the activities he sees about him, and he creates an 
ideal world cf his own, and here the magical words “Let’s play” bring . 

| forth a wealth of impersonations as he represents in play the experl- 
ence of his investigations. . 

The question of the kindergarten today is not shall we play, but rather, how shall we play that the highest development may be at- 
tained. | . 

Program making should be based on the experience of the child. 
Work from child experience, talk from the child’s experience, have
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| material on hand with which the child can gain experience, can in- | 

| vestigate and discover; then cultivate in him the power to express the 

results of his experience and you have your leading. | 

Does not the “Divine spark” within each soul given by the Divine 

Creator to mankind, partake necessarily of the nature of the giver. 

So man must create because of the God-given creative power within 

him which must act to live. Does not the responsibility of the nature 

of the material upon which this creative energy be fed, rest most 

forcefully upon us, as Makers of the daily program of procedure, and 

our use of play materials? 
| 

Should not our first aim be to furnish the inspiration that shall 

produce in each heart aspiration toward the highest ideal to which 

that soul can attain? | - : | | 

Frocbel saw in play the power of a great ideal and he formulated his . 

experiences with little children and his observations of devoted 

mothers in his series of “Mother Plays.” I believe that is the reason 

that in these Mother Plays the typical experiences of life are so truly 

portrayed, and because the experiences are typical of all life experi- 

| ence, 1 believe we have no better play material by which to illustrate 

the ideal in life to our children than the ‘Mother Plays.” | 

| OTHE KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM. | 

| b. From tHe LIBERAL VIEWPOINT. | 

| I have been asked today to state only the point of view of liberal | 

kindergartners in program making. Broadly speaking, the two most 

© conspicuous propelling motives are the outcome of two distinctly differ- 

ent types of government in society,—one aristocratic, the other demo- 

-eratic. “Each of these preserves at all costs a certain end. In conser- | 

: vatism, order and social restraint; in democracy, liberty and self- | 

direction. 

The kindergarten ‘program of today represents broadly these two 

. view-points—the conservative or aristocratic, and the liberal or demo- 

cratic forms of thought. These markedly different tendencies and 

. points of view among kindergarten teachers today in the use of a pro- 

gram are among the most helpful signs of growth. Growth is a dynam- 

ic process. It involves change. “It expresses a principle so flexible . 

as to allow for variation.” 
| | 

In the following outline I can sketch only the striking aspects of 

the liberal position. The point of view of the so-called liberal kinder- 

gartner in the making of her program is therefore a necessary expres- 

- Sion of her philosophy of life; it is ker faith, or creed. She believes 

not only with Froebel, but with all that the most advanced philosophy 

and science of the day has: presented, that only as one lives in active
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relation to the world about him, does growth most effectively proceed. 
In the kindergartner’s view of Spiritual ideals and purposes for | 

which society is organized will be found the key to. her program. Ac- 
cording to her point of view will be her use of materials in the pro- 
gram, In a word “the relation of particular impulses to universal 
activities must be understnod—-” race activities. a 

The child’s impulsive action is. the beginning of his life expression. 
| The consciousness of the teacher understands the meaning of the 

child’s impulses and her guiding principle will be to lead him slowly 
from the tyranny of impulse to a consciousness of need in self-direc- 
tion, in acts, fecling and thoughts. The means she uses will be suited 
to the individual, the group, the occasion and the surrounding condi- | 
tions. 

| 
Our desire is to help the little child to learn how to think, and to 

think out his own problems through play: 

The liberal point: of view emphasizes, therefore, the real life of the 
present, and idealizes it, starting on the plane of actual experience . 
as it is, and using it as a stepping stone only for a larger appreciation 
and control, which shall enable them to proceed naturally to the next. | 
The effort of the liberal kindergartner is to so arrange the activities - 
and interests of her children that organic growth, stage by stage will 
be effected, and, as Froebel says, the allurement of the interests beyond 
will invite desire and inquiry to reach out for a fuller life. 

REPORT OF THE IN'TERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN UNION 
. IN CINCINNATI, 

Growth of Union---Reports: United States and Canada, Foreign. 
Opening Meeting—Welcome by Mayor of Cincinnati; Supt of Schools, 

President of Municipal University, President Taft’s telegram. 
Miss Wheelock’s plea. for contributions to the Froebel House at 

Blankenburg. : 

Miss Hill’s plea to kindergartners to urge mothers to demand better 
comic supplements to Sunday papers, — | 

Social Functions-—Hvening reception, luncheons, Story Hour and 
Play Festival. | | 

Visits to places of interest—Rookwood Potteries, Art Museum, Zoo- 
logical Gardens; Schools: University, Training School, Kindergartens. 
Kindergartens—White: Jewish, Foreign speaking children; negro, 
Exercises in cutting, drawing, games, lunch, exhibit. | 
Kindergartner’s duties—Regular, advance work to first grade, 

visiting homes, mothers’ meetings, (extract from Miss Littel’s paper 
on mother’s meetings), — : —
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REPORT OF THE FROEBEL PILGRIMAGE. 

In the summer of 1911, seventy kindergarten pilgrims, brought to- 

gether by the force of a great idea,—love for little children, and a de- | 

sire to build for the future,—traveled to Germany to pay tribute at 

ihe shrine of their beloved leader, Froebel. Everywhere they met 

with the most dejightful hcspitality, and cordial welcome. _ 

They: visited Misenbach, whose rugged and beautiful mountain scen- 

ery inspired Froebel to write the “Knights.” At Lebenstein, they 

. traveled through the woods where Froebel was walking when he 

received news from the Prussian government that his kindergarten 

was under ban. 

A mile from LLebenstein was the little cemetery containing Froebel’s 

grave. The monument is a granite sphere, cube and cylinder and is 

surrounded by an iron fence. A throng of people, many of them chil- 

dren, covered the hillside around the grave. After an address by the 

minister and music by the choir, representatives from France, Bel- | 

guim, England, Scotland, Russia, Germany and America led by tiny — 

children placed flowers and wreaths on Froebel’s grave in loving re- 

membrance. At Murienthal, a second monument was seen, marking 

the spot where Froebel played with the children. 

At Blankenburg the travellers enjoyed a most royal reception, and | 

were entertained by peasants dancing in costume in the market place, 

to the music of a Thuringian band, and songs by the boys from Keil- 

| han. The next day, they visited the boys’ school at Keilhan. Here . 

| they saw some of Froehel’s own handwork. 

Tle pilgrims returned home filled with a spirit of enthusiasm to 

earry out the principles of a man capable of such devotion to an ideal. 

“THE KINDERGARTEN IN ITS RELATION TO THE HOME AND 

| THE COMMUNITY.” 

“To know, to love and to serve God is the purpose for which we have 

been created. Unfortunately, the unthinking public looks upon the 

kindergarten as a day nursery—as a gafe and pleasant place in which 

the children may be taught pretty songs, games and dances, and may 

be cared for and amused with no other purpose in view than that of 

relieving the parents of respousibility a few hours each day. To the 

disciple of Froebel, however, the true conception of the kindergarten 

is the direction of the child's life toward a realization of the purpose 

of creation. The world is God’s kindergarten. 

To so direct the activities of the child that he may recognize the 

great law of compensation and later realize that the fullest life is one
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of knowledge, love and service is the aim of every true follower of 

Froebel. 

On the kindergartner rests the responsibility for the dissemination 

of these doctrines. ‘This responsibility reaches in two directions—to- 

ward the school and toward the home, and through the home toward 

the community. How can we as kindergartners best perform this 

triple service? To the school we owe the fullest development of 

which the individual child is capable at this period of his life. 

, The intimate relation between the heme and the kindergarten serves 

a threefold purpose. First, the aid that this relationship gives the 

kindergartner in promoting the fullest development of the child; next, 

its influence in instilling high ideals and correct standards in the 

home; and, lastly the general uplift to the community through the 

influence of the home. 

| Not only is it necessary that the mother should know the kinder- 

gartner, and the ideals of the kindergarten, but it is just as im- 

portant that the kindergartner must know the mother and the influ- 

ence of the home. 

The important question with us is how can conditions be adjusted so 

that the average kindergartner can find time and energy for this most 

vital part of the work? | , : 

“ntTE RELATION OF THE KINDERGARTEN TO THE PRIMARY.” 

| a. What the Primary Expects of the Kindergarten. 

Miss Bertha E. Whitehead, Milwaukee. | 

“The introduction of the kindergarten into the public schools was 

regarded as one of the greatest steps in the educational history of the 

country and in Milwaukee where the system was inaugurated this 

expectation has bcen fuily realized. 

The kindergarten is a preparation for the primary in that it culti- 

vates the ear, heart, hand and brain of the child as nothing else does. 

It is the step between the home and the school preparing the child for 

the forma! work of the first grade. . 

We expect the kindergarten to establish modes of thought and habits 

of work—habits of purposeful industry, not listless or aimless activity. 

The child should be required to be as neat and accurate as the limita- 

tions of his age and skill will permit. Dramatic expression through 

the kindergarten zame aud story has most important bearing upon the 

primary work. In addition to this may he mentioned conversation 

and reproducing of stories. A true disciple of Froebel not only in 

language but in all forms of teaching follow the precept,—things be- 

fore words. |
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| Quite as impcrtant as the knowledge imparted is the matter of char- 

acter building. Obedience, instant and unquestioning, should be in- 

sisted upon. Independence should be secured. It is easier to help the 

| child than to help hiin to help himself, but it should be made a matter 
. of pride with him to say, “I did it myself.” “Work that is play; and 

play that is work makeg a solid foundation for future education.” 

| bd. What the Kindergarten is Giving the Primary. _ i 

“The kindergarten is to prepare children for school, to fit them for 

learning more readily, to sow the first seeds that are to produce adults 

ef a sound mind, in a sound body, good citizens and true christians.” 

In many cities there is a feeling of interdependence between primary 

teachers and kindergartners that is good to meet. First you must 

know your own primary teacher, what she teaches, how she teaches 

it, and what help she expects from you. This co-operation must come 

before you can make yovr kindergarten accomplish its highest good. 

Lead your children to form the foundation habits of consideration for 

the rights of others, of social fellowship, of a respect for law and 

ready obedience to law, and of punctuality and a thoughtful use of 

time. Train them for a responsibility and leadership, develop inde- 

pendence, the power to do their own work and finish it on time. 

_ Observation, contact with things, alertness, muscular control, and 

co-operation should be developed in’ kindergarten to aid in primary 

reading, writing, number work and calisthenics. 

Use simple and suitable songs, never in minor, and not too low on 

the staff. Give nany games for finding the head voice, for breath 

control and to strengthen the tongue, throat and lip muscles. Con- ~~ | 
certed rhythm also has an important place in kindergarten music and 

marching is very good. Drawing necessitates a correct mental image, 

close observation and muscular control. Give plenty of free hand 

cutting, but have a long talk and a short cutting period. For brush 

work, give clear colors ready for use. 

The question is not whether the kindergarten trained child will get 

. through the grades more quickly, bnt what he has gained in power 

: and efficiency that will make the work of more value to him. There- 

fore, our whole aim need not be just the thought of preparation for 

the primary, but the beginnings of many good habits that will make 

not only our children vut ourselves, healthy, happy, industrious, and . 

possessed of the ever increasing charm of being “good to live with.’  .
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE JOINT MEETING OF COUNTY SUPERIN- 

TENDENTS, TRAINING SCHOOLS, STATE GRADED | 

' SCHOOLS, AND RURAL SCHOOLS. 

. (November 9, 1911.) 

Chairman—C. 0. Marsh, Antigo. | | 

Secretary-—Ruby M. Acker, Fond du Lac. 

Dean lL. H. Bailey of Cornell, delivered an address on “Country 

Life.” | 

COUNTRY LIFE. . 

(Synopsis.) | 

What is now known as “The Country Life Movement” is well under . 

way in all forward countries of the world. Every epoch reaches a 

danger-point. ‘There is danger that our rural life conventions will be 

too full of miscellaneous, unrelated and sentimental suggestions. We 

. now all recognize that rural civilization has been in a state of arrested 

development. We are all interested in correcting this condition, not 

alone that the occupation of agriculture may itself be satisfactory to 

those who follow it but also that the progress of society may be 

properly proportioned. The field has been blocked out. We need 

now to begin to work out processes in many directions and in all 

parts of the country. If we are to make any real progress in the re- 

direction of rural society, we must distinguish very sharply between 

those movements that are chiefly concerned in the outward extension 

of city ideas and welfare and Those that are concerned with rural 

ideas and welfare. The real country-life movement is concerned in 

the producing of a thoroughly satisfying type of occupation and life 

for those who are really a part of rural communities. The redirection 

7 of country life is to take place very gradually. The situation cannot 

| be very much relieved by mere agitation, fiat, or by any spectacular 

or sudden means. Inasmuch as the farming people have been able to . 

readapt themselves so fundamentally to many new practices within 

the past twenty-five years, we have every reason to expect that they 

will adapt themselves with equal ease to the new suggestions for so- 

| cial, educational and religious betterment. | ° 

It is my purpose today to discuss not the details of the country-life | | 

- movement or to make any suggestions as to particularities, but rather 

to hang before you what I think to be the screen on which the move- 

ment is to be cast. The background of the country-life movement is 

clearly the natural environment. As the race conquers, it comes into
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more intimate relation with the nature environment and expresses 

itself more confidently. We have passed through many epochs in our 

relation to the natural conditions of life. We have only recently 

passed the great age of mysticism, to come out into the time when we 

try to explain all kinds of life and all phenomena as governed by law. 

It is a common saying that our teaching should be practical. I would . 

. rather say that it is essential that all teaching shall be true. The 

application takes care of itself in the long run. Our attitude toward 

the conditions of life is very well expressed in the prevailing litera- 

ture of the day. The oid attitude of personifying all forces of nature, 

of mysticism, of supernatural domination in physical affairs of the 

planet, have given way to a simple and direct desire really to under- 

. stand the facts and phenomena of the world in which we find our- 

selves. .The race is becoming more self-reliant. It is more convinced 

9f its ability to concuer.. Men rely less and less on fetish and on 

secondary resources. All this makes for directness, effectiveness, and 

integrity, and has a very great effect on the moral outlook of the 

race. The farmer, of all men, should be a part of his background. 

Whatever one’s theory of the creation, he knows that the creation is 

not human: he knows it is divine. Farming is a quasi public business, 

and will be so recognized in time to come. If the farmer bears a di- _ 

rect and close relation to the creator, and if he also bears a responsi- 

bility to all his fellowmen in the way in which he handles his land, 

| then in the best sense no man is a good farmer unless he is a religious 

man. And inasmuch as the farmer is the bottom man in human ‘so- 

ciety and thereby constitutes the foundation of that society, it follows . 

that the kind of relation which the farmer bears to his environment 

will determine td a very large extent the attitude which society as a : 

whole will bear to that environment. It is, therefore, of the greatest 

consequence to all of us in what spirit the farmer utilizes his land. 

In fact, this is the bottom question in civilization. The background 

of the country-life movement therefore, as also the background of so- 

ciety, is the farmer’s relation to his natural environment. Education 7 

in terms of a broad and affectionate rural natural history is at the 

bottom of the country-life situation. | 

EDUCATION OF THE NEGRO IN THE SOUTH. 

Booker T. Washington, of Tuskegee. 

| (Synopsis. ) 

Owing to indisposition, Mr. Washington’s address was brief. He 

impressed the importance of teaching the young race to keep its feet 

| upon the earth. In the South we are trying to interest the young
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race which I represent with real things, real life, for the mind is de- 

| veloped and strengthened by studying things themselves without the 

: medium of the book. The speaker gave an account of his own ex- 

perience in the schoolrcom when, on a hot, uncomfortable day he 

tried to teach a formal. geography lesson but found that neither he 

hor the pupils could accomplish anything. He closed the books and 

took the children out for a twenty minute tramp through the marsh. 

The bright children began to notice the land formation about ‘which _ 

| they had been trying to study, and learned more in those twenty 

- minutes than he could teach them in a week from the textbook. 

The little schoolhouse standing by, which is different even in archi- 

tecture from the other buildings in the community seems to have 

nothing tc articulate it with the life of the people about it. The school 

should be articulated with the life of the community. The Rising Sun . 

school was used as an example. Here the school used is a building 

_ that reseinbles the farm houses about it. The teacher lives there, the 

. sitting room is the schoolroom, there is a farm with farm tools in 

connection, the pupils learn to cook, take care of the house, do farm 

work, and all these things are correlated with the literary studies. 

. The average persen does not believe you are getting educated unless 

you are looking into a book and holding the book at a proper angle. 

In a school like the one described the life of the school is articulated 

with the life of the community, and pupils and teachers are contented 

and happy. There is a beauty and glory and satisfaction about this | 

of teaching that is not found in the old abstract meetings. 

WASTE IN EDUCATION, 

| ' Superintendent Francis G. Blair, of Illinois. 

. t have in mind a view of a boy holding his finger in the hole in the 

. great wall to prevent the influx of water that would destroy the wall 

and flood the country. I want to call your attention toa great wall 

and the leaks in it and the necessity of stopping these leaks. The 

first great cause of leakage and waste in our educational system is 

| weakness at the important point,—-we must properly finance the sys- 

tem. We need revenues for buildings, training the teachers, and con- 

ducting schools. Ws must show the people the relation between edu- 

cational activity and property and value. We have hitherto called 

attention to the productive efficiency of education. Whence comes the 

value of land? Not from the land itself, but from intelligence, science 

and skill. When Columbus planted the cross of a great religion on a 

new continent, a new value shot into the land. When a great govern- 

ment planted itself there, every acre got a new value, when a man
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with intelligence came and drove a stake into the ground, the land 

got a new value, the home, the church, the school brought new value — 

to the land. He who goes about plowing the human mind and sowing 

seeds of intelligence is the great propagandist of country life. There 

was no value in the land when the savage owned it, for in the savage 

mind was no dream of civilization. When that idea came the land 

and its products got a new value and there came worth into muscle, 

- nerve, ‘molecule and brain. The cheapest thing in all God’s world is 

a cheap man or woman. We need a better footing on the educational 

question, teachers need the courage to see our mights on this matter . 

of values. If we could strike civilization back to the time when - 

might made right, we should have to control the strength of the city 

and country roads with militia. The greatest safety I know of is the 

safety of the laws written in the hearts and minds of the boys and | 

girls, the safety of property depends on this law. Our Declaration of 

Independence must be written in our own hearts and minds by. the 

. finger of our new endeavor. Regard for public property in the school 

| lays the law deeper than anything said or done by the legislature. | 

The great waste in our educational system comes through the lack 

of properly trained supervisors. We need strong leaders. In Illinois. 

80% of the schools open each year with teachers new to their school. 

One of the great savings in Illinois is the county superintendent, for | 

he knows the schools and can guide the teacher and stand between ; 

her and whatever interferes with her work. He is to the schools what 

the leader is to the orchestra. He must plan the campaign. | 

Another great waste in education is in the flood of new subject 

matter. There are twO ways of improving a bill of fare. We can 

cook better what things we have, or we can add new items. In the 

flood of new subjects we are apt to neglect the fundamentals, we are 

apt to underestimate the importance of reading, and forget that the 

book is our great information. . 

The greatest source of waste is incompetent teachers, untrained 

boys and girls who have never considered the importance of the work, | 

who come to the wedding feast without their wedding garments. We : 

necd money to train teachers, the so-called self trained teacher gets 7 

her training with great waste. We must have better salaries to coax | 

better young men and women to train for the profession. | 

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis said in closing: In my work in the public 

schooly I am often called to schools for mentally deficient children. : 

These are often in the slums of the cities. One day I was asked to 

visit a school in the city of St. Louis. It was a beautiful building but 

when I entered the schoolroom I saw the saddest sight my eyes have 

ever rested upon. A teacher was teaching in this way. She took a
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bunch of roses and pinned it to the curtain and said, “one.” She then 

pinned another bunch of roscs to the curtain and said, “one and one 

make how many?” And there was not a single child in the room that 

could tel] her how many one and one made although she told me after- 

ward that some of the children had been with her over eight years. 

I asked her what kind of homes these children came from. She an- 

| | swered, “This is a very expensive institution. We have a separate at- 

tendant and a separate teacher for each child. These children are 

from the richest, the most beautiful homes of St. Louis and they are 

what theu are through the drink habits of their fathers and mothers.” 

. The law of God is inexorable and today the child in the most beau- 

tiful home in the nation is a brother in suffering to the child in the 

slums. Only the truth concerning the nature and effects of alcohol 

can save either of them and the truth is given to the teachers of the 

world, for the Divine Teacher said, ‘““And ye shall know the truth and 

| the truth shall make you free.” 

AGRICULTURAL SECTION. 

. Friday, Nov. 10, 1911. 

The agricultural section met in the Arcade of the Plankinton House 

at 2:00 P. M. with Prof. K. L. Hatch.of the University of Wisconsin, 

, chairman, and Allen B. West of the Janesvile high school, secretary. 

: Prof. K. L. Hatch was elected chairman for the coming year and - 

Allen B. West secretary. | a | 

Dean H. L. Russell presented a paper entitled “The Development of | 

Agricultural Teaching in Wisconsin Schools.” The following is an 

abstract: | a 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL TEACHING IN 

, | | WISCONSIN SCHOOLS. | | 

H. L. Russell, College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin adopted the idea with reference to separate schools of 

agriculture some years ago, and is now developing further agricul- 

tural instruecticn by incorporating the subject in her public school 

| system. It is a pertinent problem to raise as to whether there is 

, necessity for both systems. In my opinion, the work of these two 

_ classes of schools does not necessarily and should not be allowed. 

_ seriously to overlap. The county school, the special type, should be 

mde primarily vocational,—a trade school for the preparation of 

farmers and home makers. Agriculture in the high school should be
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a subject te broaden the horizon of the student. I do not like the 

term “cultural” as opposed to “vocational,” because vocational work 

can be so given as to be made just as cultural as the general subject. 

It is culture for the city boy to learn the principles and applications 

of any subject that vitally touches the common life of his community. | 

Questions rélating to the problems of soil fertility and maintenance, 

and conversely, soil wastage, erosion and bad management; the selec- 

tion of seeds and grains, the effect of cultivation and tilth, the control 

and eradication of plant and animal pests, are subjects that are just 

as valuable for training purposes as other biological facts and possess 

the added advantage of bringing the student in close contact with his 

environment. | 

If the special school develops the subject intensively along the lines 

of fitting the student for his future vocation, it is in essence a trade 

school, such as those which are developing in the city in connection 

with industrial education. If the subject of agriculture in the high 

school curriculum is presented in its general aspects, it manifestly fol- 

lows that the line of cleavage between these two classes is more or 

less distinct. It will be obviotis that the special school should not 

attempt to develop high school studies to any material extent in its 

| curriculum, nor is it feasible for the high school to carry on the work 

of the special school, unless it be in those cases where a technical high 

school giving a four-year course in agriculture is developed in the 

— country. 

' The introduction of agriculture into the school work should not be 

confined purely to classroom work. To bind the school to the com- 

munity, the extension relation must be developed. It is the life-blood 

of the school, because by it the people see the practical nature of such 

work, and become much more willing to support adequately the sys- 

tem. 

The introduction of agriculture into the public school system, 

whether it is of the special cr high school type requires especially well 

qualified and technicaliv trained teachers. The presentation of the 

subject by a person who has only had academic knowledge of the 

same, and who has had no first-hand contact with country living, is | 

not likely to inspire and enlist the enthusiasm and attention of pupils 

in a way which will develop a high degree of success. 

Principal Claude H. EJdred, Marshall, read a paper entitled “How 

the high school 1aay help in the improvement of rural school condi- " 

tions.” We said that as many of the teachers of rural schools receive 

their only education in the high schools the courses in agriculture | 

could be made useful in their preparation, —
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The high school might own a Babcock milk tester and loan it to a 

rural school for a week or so at a time and if necessary the teacher 

could be shown how to make the tests. 

The principal might furnish reference books when they are not to 

be had in the rural school and he could go out to these schools and give 

talks to the pupils and their parents. | 

, The following question was debated: ‘Resolved, that liberal state . 

aid for high schools will do more for effective teaching of agriculture 

than the creation of special secondary schools of agriculture.” 

Supt. G A. Works, Madison, opened the debate for the affirmative. 

He said: | | 

The special schools doing secondary work in agriculture may be 

classified as follows:. 1. State type of which the Minnesota school in 

| connection with the state college of agriculture is an illustration. 

2. District type. (a) The congressional district ig the unit as in 

Alabama and Georgia; (b) The judicial district as a unit. This is . 

| the plan of organization in Okiahoma. There are other district types 

| such as exist in Arkansas where the state has been divided into four 

districts. 3. The county school. Wisconsin was the pioneer state in 

| the establishment of these schools. In the discussion of this question : 

special secondary schools of agriculture will be applied to schools of 

any and all of these groups. 

In consideration of this question we are called upon at once to con- 

sider what constitutes effective teaching of agriculture. We see that 

in order to be effective two things must be possible, viz.: (1) Use of 

adequate materials and proper methods of instruction. 2. A wide 

patronage in the schools must reach the people of their territory and 

give to the young people who desire it an opportunity for an agricul- 

tural education. . 

Commissions that have made careful investigations with reference 

. to the possibility of organizing the materials and to consideration of 

the possibility of handling this work in the high schools have been 

favorable to the idea of putting agriculture in these schools. Fortu- 

nately we are not limited to theory. In Minnesota and Michigan it 

; has been demonstrated that this work can be carried on with a high 

measure of success. 

A careful investigation of the territory from which the special 

schools are drawing their pupils show that only in a very meager 

way are they reaching the patrons of their territory. If special aid 

were granted to the high schools it would be possible for them to 

~ reach a much larger number and at a greatly reduced expense per 

pupil. 

Principal W. W. Sylvester, county school of agriculture, Menomonie, —
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‘spoke for the negative. He said that it was difficult for high school 

| teachers to get out onto farms to see stock or to do other field work. 

Superintendents of public schools are not qualified to supervise the 

work in agriculture of the high school. The subject of agriculture is 

too broad for one to teach. _ 

Mr. E. L. Luther, student of the University of Wisconsin, continued 

-for the affirmative. | 

. I. The special school is local, requires excessive advertising, is 

, uneconomical, and of slow growth, and does not meet a gen- | 

eral need. | | ‘ 

II. The reasons for this are as deep as sentiment can plant them 

in the human ear. — | | 

| . a. Pupils have to be removed from home. 

, b. Attendance upon costs individual too much. 

| c. Deprives the home of assistance from pupils. 

d. Habituates pupils to being away from home and so 

. | will but drill them to migrate from agricultural | 

| oS communities. , | 

. e. It is short and narrow in its curriculum. | 

f. Inefficient to. meet general educational need: the job | 

too big for it. | 

III. Conclusion: The special school is not an effective means for: 

teaching agriculture and we must turn to some more effec- 

tive means... 

_ JV. Education must be more generally disseminated than is done 

by the special school. Also more quickly disseminated. 

a. The American high school can do this, . 

| b. Examples: Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, etc. 

@. Favorable reports of state commissions. _ | 

V. Benefits to be derived in teaching the people agriculture by : 

| putting agriculture into the high school, | 

a. Benefits to already existing academic courses. _ 

oe b. Agricultural courses benefited by academic courses. 

ec. Personal and individual character of the education: 

_ pupils at home nights, carry out what is learned at | 

school by practice at home. The height of correct 

pedagogy. oo, - | 

d. Agriculture as tools and means of education brought 

. to the high school, the rural college. 

' VI. The American high school the most effective educational in- | 

strument ever devised. It will not be helped by depriving 

it of doing all it can for the people. Fair play will give it | | 

an opportunity equal to untried schemes. It will meet every 

need and do it effectively. =
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Principal A. A. Johnson, county school of agriculture, Wauwatosa, 

continued the debate for the negative. He outlined work that is pos- 

sible for special agricultural schools but which would be ‘impossible 

for high schools. He mentioned dairying, blacksmithing, and car- 

pentering. ‘ 

| Mr. Sylvester closed the debate for the negative by saying that the 

agricultural school at Menomonie draws from a large area. Some of : 

the high schools of Minnesota have failed because of untrained 

teachers. 2 

. Mr. Works closed the debate by saying that no special school of 

agriculture in Wisconsin has a thorough herd of stock. The- high 

. schools of. Minnesota are doing successfully the same work which is 

, now being done by the county agricultural schools of Wisconsin. 

~The section adjourned. | | 

WISCONSIN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

| 7 | Nov. 10, 1911. 

| On November tenth in the Milwaukee Normal School the usual 

. November meeting of the Wisconsin Physical Education Society was 

neld. Four papers were read and discussed as follows: 

ist. “Administration of Physical Training in the Hlementary , 

Schools,” Mr. George Wittich. | 

2nd. “Administration of Physical Training in the High Schools,” 

written by Mr. Richards. Read by Mr. John Wilce. 

2d. “Physical Education of the High School Girl,’ Miss Edith R. 

Dunham. | 

Ath. “Educational Athletics,” Prof. George W. Ehler of the Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin. | | 
| During the discussion of the first paper, the fact that for the last 

two and a half years, pupils in the grade schools of Milwaukee have 

received a complete physical examination, was stated. 

The business mecting followed the reading of the papers and was 

called to order by the president, Mr. George W. Ehler. The minutes 

of the last two meetings were'read and approved. The business re- 

port was read and accepted. | | | 

The officers for the following vear were then elected as follows: . 

President—Mr. George W. thler. . | 

Vice president—-Mr. John Wilce. . . 

_ Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Florence S. Winton. _ 

‘Mr. Geo. Ehler was elected member of the National Council. 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned. 

Hdith Dunham, 

| oo ) Secretary, |
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- SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SECTION. 

Chairman—Miss Stella Flatley, Principal of School for the Deaf, 

Green Bay. | 

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Julia L. Dean, Principal of School for 

Leaf, La Crosse. | . ) 

Meeting called to order by Miss Flatley at 2 o’clock. 

The first number was a class demonstration in obtaining the ele- 

ments, very ably conducted by Miss Clara Kranzusch of the Milwaukee 

Day ‘School for the Deaf. : 

Miss Levy, principal of the Day School for the Blind, followed with ° 

a concert demonstration by pupils from the Day School for the Blind | . 

of Milwaukee. | 

‘Supt. Hutton of the Industrial Schcol for Bovs, Waukesha, next gave 

a splendid and inspiring address on Boys. | 

He began by saying, “I came to talk about ‘boys.’ I have no doubt, 

. many of you, for cne brief day, are trying to forget them. You have 

been doing your part to solve the great absorbing problem, the problem 

_ Which alwsys has been and always will be the supreme problem of 

civilization, ‘What shall we do with the boys?’ The problem is the 

problem not only of mothers and fathers, teachers and the church, 

. but a problem of all forms of civil government. The boy is worth 

saving. We do well to conserve our scils, our coal and iron, our for- | 

ests, water powers, lakes and rivers and all other natural resources, | 

but there is little meaning or purpose in our care and thrift, unless - 

we conserve the boy, who, in his turn is to be the steward and con- 

servator of them all.” . 

He went on to say that children had rights, which must be realized 

fully less we see the ruinous consequences when these rights are - 

fgenored or denied. A child has the right to be well born, he has the 

right to a happy childhood, he has the right to the good example of 

his elders. The dearest right of the child is the right to be guided 

and controlled by the wisdom of his elders. And the most precious 

virtue is a willing obedience to his elders. 

Mr. Hutton closed his address by reminding us of the dignity and 

importance of our calling—-the making of men—men able through 

training we have helped to give, and willing through the character 

we have helped to form, to serve well their fellowmen, in all the 

stations in life that they may be called to occupy. . 

Miss Wettstein, Principal of the Milwaukee Day School for the 

Deaf, next addressed the meeting on “Vocational Training for the 

Teaf.”
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She said that it was important for the deaf to learn a trade for 

| they are usually compelled to gain a livelihcod by means of the hand. 

The deaf boy can. do well, at carpentry, cabinet-making, inside fur- 

i nishings, decorating, designing or anything that demands skill of 

the hands. In Engiand special trade schools for deaf boys and girls 

are established. In Germany, boys are apprenticed to a master and 

the state pays a certain amount for the extra attention given the . 

deaf. In Norway and Denmark special ‘agricultural schools are es- 

tablished. But much depends on the condition existing in the com- 

munities, in determining what assistance should be given. Miss 

Wettstein closed her paper by saying, “If we wish the deaf to be 

happy in hearing communities, we must throw them in contact with 

hearing people, while they are learning a trade as they are inclined 

to be timid and lack self-confidence.” 

Mr. Winnie, State Inspector of Schools for the Deaf, then gave a 

short talk on “Helps and Hindrances in Teaching the Deaf.’ He 

said that his remarks were not meant so much for the teachers of the 

deaf as for the visitors. He explained briefly, the oral method of 

teaching the deaf. | 

After a short business meeting, during which Miss Nugent was 

elected chairman, for the next meeting, the meeting was adjourned. 

| Julia L. Dean, | 

Secretary. 

a DOMESTIC SCIENCE SECTION. 

: Friday, November 10th, 1911 
Mrs. Jennie Jamison, Neenah, chairman. 

Miss Erma Hessel, Antigo, secretary. | _ 

Meeting called to order at 2:50 by the chairman. 

Paper by Miss Cora Binzel, of La Crosse—Sanitation. 

Miss Binzel spoke of | 

A. AIR, 

1, Composition of pure air. 

2. Composition of air when breathed out of body. | 

| | a. Organic impurities. | | : 

b. Inorganic impurities. | 

3. Effect upon and danger of breathing impure air. 

’ 4, Necessity of breathing pure air when | 

a. awake, — . 

b. asleep.
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5. Natural means of purification. | | 

a. Sun | . . 

b. Rains. © oo 

ce. Winds. | | 

6. Methods of ventilating houses. | 

B. WATER. | | | 

1. Composition. — | 

2. Source, | | 

8. Impurities and their sources and dangers. 

4. Treatment of water, the purity of which is questionable. 

5. Water used for the toilet and laundry. 

6. Functions of water in the body. | 

C. Foon. | 

1. Review impurities in air. | 

2. Cause of the spoiling of foods. | | 

8, Preventatives. - | 

D. SHELTER. ' | 

1. Systematic cleaning of house. | | 

- 2, Study of the plumbing. | oe 
| 8. Wastes and Disposals. | 

. E. Tur INDIVIDUAL. , | | | : 

1. Body cleanliness. | | | 

2. Care of clothes. | - 

3. Habits. | | 

F, COMMUNITY SANITATION. | 

. A discussion of the subject was opened by Miss Marshall of Osh- 

kosh. | | | 

Miss Ruth Heller of Winneconne spoke of the work done in 

: _ “Dietetics” in the Winnebago School of Agriculture and Domestic | 

Economy. | 7 oo | 

Miss Conley also discussed the subject. . 

A paper on “Garment Making” was read by Mrs. Taft. | 

Miss Jenny H. Snow of the University of Chicago, spoke of “Some 

Problems Being Worked Out in the College.” — | 

| Miss Snow spoke of simplifying the work of the home. She spoke 

of Cake Making and read experiments that had been made at the 

University. SO | 

Miss Conley of Wausau read the courses of study in Domestic Art 

and Science for the Wisconsin Public Schools, outlined by the com- 7 

mittee. | | | | 

The outline was voted upon and accepted. |
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Courses of studyin Domestic Art and Science for Wisconsin Public Schools - 

outlined by committee appointed by Wesconsin Teachers’ Assoctation 1910 

| COURSES IN COOKING AND SEWING IN THE GRADES. 

Subject. Correlation Study | School year Time per week. 

Sewing ' Drawing 5th and 6th grades | 2 periods of 45 min. 
Arithmetic . 

Sewing, Adv. . Drawing — 7th grade 1 period of 90 min. 
Geography 

. | Hygiene | 

(a 
~ Cooking | Arithmetic 7th grade 1 period of 90 min. 

| Geography 
i History 
| tygiene 

Cooking, Adv. Arithmetic 8th grade 2 periods of 90 min. 
Geography 

| History 
, | Hygiene 

COURSES IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ART IN HIGH SCHOOL 

———————— 

Subject Corretation Study School Year Time per week Credit . 

Sewing Art and Ireshman — 3 periods of 90 One 
and Physiology min. 

Textiles 2 periods of 45 
min. . 

Dressmaking Sewing and Sophomore or 3 periods of 90 One 
. Millinery Textiles Junior rnin. | 

House Decoration| Art and Iistory 2 periods of 45 

. . “min. 

Food study Physiology Sophomore or | 2periods of 90 | One 
Applied Theory | Chemistry Junior min. 
Science of Cook-j Biology or 3 periods of 45 

ing . Bacteriology or min. ; 
Preservation Botany — 
Adulteration / 
Dietaries 

TSS eee PO 
Hygiene and Physiology Senior 2 periods of 90 One 
Sanitation and Chemistry min. 
Household Biology or 3 periods ot 45 

; Management Bacteriology or min, 
Botany 
Physics 

rs
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REPORT OF THE DRAWING CONFERENCE, 

Chairman-—Miss May B. Moulton, State Normal School, Oshkosh. 

Friday, Nov. 10, 1911. 2 P. M. 
“HANDWORK IN THE ELEMENTARY GRADES.” | | 

Mrs, Sophie Hauser Harris, State Normal School, Milwaukee. 

General Discussion. | 

“WORKS or ART IN ELEMENTARY ScHoozs.” - - 

Miss Ida M. Cravath, Supervisor of Drawing, Madison. | 

| General Discussicn. | | 

“A PRACTICAL CouRSE IN DRAWING FOR SMALLER TOWNS”. | | 

Miss Marion Gregory, Supervisor of Drawing, Beloit. | 

“DISCUSSION”, Miss Nellie Adams Smith, State Normal School, Osh- 

kosh. | 

Informal Round Table—Topics suggested by those present or Sse- 

lected from the following: | 

(a) Pencil Technique. ° 

(b) Basis of Landscape Study in Color. 

(c) Methods of Outlining Work by Supervisors for their 

Teachers. 

(d) The Place for Copying. 

. (e) The Place for Dictation. | 

The handwork, or manual training, or industrial arts are based not 
So much on the technical skill as on the power of stimulating thought 

| development through the various experiences or activities. 

The child should become a worker, conscious of the value of his 

work, willing ito assume an obligation and feeling joy in its com- 

pletion. 

The contact with the various kinds of handwork will insure a 

broader point of view, with not only the power to do but with the 

tendency and the ability to feel a sympathetic appreciation of what 

others are doing in the world about him. | | 

“WORKS OF ART IN THE ELEMENTARY GRADES.” | 

1. One way of getting them. 

2. Use to be made of them, 

Most of our pictures and casts were secured through the efforts of 

| the Madison Public School Association which was incorporated in | 

1905. The objects of the association are: | 

1. The fostering of Art Education in the public schools of Madison. 

2. The artistic improvement of public school buildings and their 

equipment. |
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8. The obtaining and holding in trust for the public schools of 

Madison works of art and the placing of the same in the 

various school buildings of the city. 

The Board of Education co-operating with the Association, con- . 

| sented to tint the walls of the schoolrooms if the Association would 

provide the decorations. | 

Gifts of money came from many patrens. Rummage sales, candy 

sales, coffees, and lantern slide talks added to the fund, until we now 

have three thousand five hundred dolars worth of pictures and casts. 

As a psychological basis for the selection of the study of pictures, 

the classified results given by Miss Mary Smith, associate editor of 

the School Century, have been found helpful. 

1. FimMotTionau: Feeling of Pleasure in the Story told. 

2. INTELLECTUAL! | 

A. Informational: | : 

(a) Life of artist. 7 : 
, (b) Mediums used. | | 

| (c) Where pictures in original may be found. 

. B. Aesthetic: s 

(a) Distribution of light and dark. 

(b) Harmony. ‘ : a 

| (c) Rhythm. a | 
| (d) Balance and Unity. — 

8. SpirtruaL: The uplift of genius. . 

IT find it helpful to group grades one and two about the emotional; 

grades three and four about the emotional and informational; grades 

five, six, seven and eight about the emctional, the intellectual and 

the spiritual. a | 

How to interest children in pictures. . 

| 1. Let pupils attempt to express the feeling the artist has expressed. 

2. By relating exercises in pictorial composition to the pictures on 

the wall. 

3. By relating exercises in pictorial composition to the pictures to . 

be studied. 

4. By relating work in foreshortening and convergence to the pic- 

tures on the wall. 

3. Meke use of pictures in composition work and English. 

6. Through interesting incidents in life of the artist. 

7. Use of the Turner Picture Study Series. 

8. Bureau ot University Travel pictures. 

In closing, I wish to make a plea that while we as art teachers are 7 

heartily in sympathy with the present day movement to make our 

work practical, to further the application of art principles in dress,
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in the home, and in all civic interest-that we do not lose sight of that 

.deep satisfaction and spiritual uplift that comes to those who are 

trained to appreciate the mastcrvieces of art. — 

“A PRACTICAL COURSE IN DRAWING ror TIE SMALLER Towns.” | 

Aims: To teach the child what is beautiful, that he may 

enjoy it, . 

tlow to make beautiful things, that he may satisfy 

his taste for the beautiful, — | 

| TL. September & Ocroser. 

A. field work,—Nature. | | 

1. Out-of-door sketching. | Oo 

2. Gathering material for future use. a _ 
. 8. Making stains from berries, etc. | . 

4, Gathering seeds and leaves to help in design. 

. 0. Recording cross sections of seed pods for design and = 

using them as woodlocks to experiment with in 

spacing units of design. | 

6. Noting color schemes in birds, butterflies, flowers, in- 

sects, etc. - 7 
A. Indoor work,—Nature. 

1. Theery of color. 

2. Perspective of flowers and leaves. _ So 

do. Study of pictorial composition. . | 

4. Careful drawings of parts of flowers and seed pods. 

(a) As aid to correct pictorial interpretation, and ° 

(b) To furnish basis for design units. 

GC. Illustration. | | ; 

Based upon pet animals, games, occupations, lines of 

. | poetry describing the natural environment of the 

| town. . : 

IT. NovEMBER AND DECEMBER. 

A. Field work,—Nature. 

; Observations of sky colors, fields, bare trees, etc., taken 

| on the way to and from schools. 

B. Indoor work,—Nature, — | 

1. Seales of neutral values. oe | 

| 2. Effect of complementary colors when placed near each 

other: when mixed. 7 

| 3. Color schemes in nature reviewed and applied to de- 

sign. 

, C. Design. 

Use of seeds, pressed leaves, sprays of seed pods, botani- 

cal drawings as material for developing units to 

be applied to construction work. ee
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Repetition by means of stencils and woodblocks of de- 

signs for postcards, calendars, etc., sold to earn 

. money for the school. | 

| D. Landscape. 

. 1. Lower grades—sketches from memory or imagination. . 

| 2. Upper grades—-Window sketches, selected with finders. 

E. Illustration, | 

. Based upon the games, stories and holidays of the season. 

Ul. JANUARY AND FEBRUARY. 

, A. Perspective—object drawing. | 

B. Picture study. 

| C. Practical lessons in interior decoration. 

D. Illustration. 

Based upon holidays of the season and the means of food, | . 

shelter and clothing in countries studied in geo- 

| graphy. , 

‘  - - JV. Marom AND APRIL. | , | 

Study of type growth. | 

Studying and painting various phases of nature and of animal | 

life. 
V. MAy AND JUNE. | : | | 

Nature work. | : Co 

' - 1. Landscape. : | 

2. Plant forms. - 

VI. A SPRING PAGEANT. | 
Furnishes opportunity a 

1. For studying color effects and stenciled design on 

' a. Costumes. 

7 pb. Programs. 

| c. Invitations. 

| d. The decorations on the stage. 

2. The grouping of characters to form a series of unified 

~ pictures. . 

“Discussion”. | | 

. J, Advantages and disadvantages as compared with larger 

' towns. | 

2. Influence of Environment: needs of.the ungraded school as 

well as the graded school. | 

3. Nature Study: aim and mediums most suitable to be used. 

| Nature in design and used as a motive for craft decora- 

. tion. 

4. Picture Study: Pictures selected from artists who deal 

. with subjects of interest to the school. A Study 

a of Japanese prints for line, color, harmony and 

compositian. |
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&. Co-operation of the community with the school. Use of 

home still life, animal life, etc. Making of use- 

ful articles to be used in the home. 

Selection of fabrics, pictures, etc., for general observation. 

Use of any means to arouse interest which may result in 

co-operation. Working toward home decoration. 

6. Questions to be considered: : 

(a) Few teachers, many of whom are inexperienced. 

(b) Scarcity of material. | 

(c) Lack of time. . 

(d) Short term—. | | 

(e) Most useful lines of work to follow and mediums with 

which to do the work. | 

7. A limited Course in Drawing for the small town high 

. school. 

“Tue Place FOR Copyine.” | 

Miss Elsa Ulbricht, State Normal School, Milwaukee. 7 

It may be an aid, when used within proper limitations, in acquiring . 

a desirable technique and knowledge as in copying trees in pencil, © | 

and Japanese studies for their brush stroke. A study may be used 

as the foundation in composition, interpreting it, however, in another | 

medium: for studying composition and space relations: to reduce to | 

a few tones, or simple light and shade: to use as a basis of convention 

in design: for study of color. — 

“PENCIL TECHNIQUE—PLANT Stupy.” 

| Miss Emily M. Dorn, Supervisor of Drawing, Milwaukee. 

Theoretically it is desirable to let the child find himself through 

expressing in his own way his study of the specimen—but practically 

he does not get very far, ‘falling into bad habits and establishing no 

foundation on which to proceed unless he is given some definite 

scheme for working out his study. 

A technique should be developed which indicates ‘the character of . 

the medium used—a pencil is specifically a means for a stroke: the 

aim should be for this effect instead of a rubbing such as comes from 

the use of charcoal. | 

Scales of values may be made, keeping the stroke in the one di- 

rection and working for a crisp effect. | ; 

Study the plant specimen to determine the values to be used. In 

first and second grades a flat massing with but one tone is sufficient 

gradually using more as the higher grade pupils have the ability for 

- closer study. | | | 

While the mass of flower and foliage is expressed by the strokes 

kept in the same direction those of the stems should follow the lines .
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of growth. Study to see the specimen in masses, omitting details. 

Work for a strong expression, with strokes crisp, getting into the 

texture of the paper. 

Emily M. Dorn, 

| , Secretary. 

REPORT OF THE MUSIC SECTION. | 

Chairman—F¥. F. Churchill, Platteville Normal. 

Secretary—Mrs. Georgia C. Hyde, Janesville, Wis. ‘ 

. . Friday, 2 P. M. Milwaukee Normal. , ) 

The program was opened by the Girls’ Glee Club of the Milwaukee | 

Normal under the direction of Miss Bach. | 

Mrs. Belle Porter Heath, of Madison read a paper on “‘The Develop- 

ment of Musical Taste in the High School,’ which was followed by 

a mixed chorus from the ————_———— high school of Milwaukee under 

the direction of Charles Stackling. 

Mrs. W. H. Dudley of Platteville then gave a recital of the follow- 

ing songs of nature: “Snowflakes,” “Bendemeer Stream,’ “An Open 

Secret,” ‘Oh, That We Two Were Maying,’ “World Wonders,” ‘Au- 

7 tumn,” and “When the Frost is on the Pumpkin.” 

The address on “The Educational Value of Music” by Prof. Barbour 

of Ypsilanta, Michigan, which was delayed by conflict with another 

| pregram, was given at the close of the section. 

SCHOOL LIBRARY SECTION. 

The Library Section of the Wiscousin Teachers’ Association met in 

the City Library on Friday afternoon. 

The chairman, Miss Brewster, appointed a committee, consisting of 

Mr. O. S. Rice, Prof. W. H. Cheever and Miss B. Gardiner, for the 

purpose of nominating a chairman and secretary for next year. Miss 

Hazeltine of Madison read a paper on “Inepirational Reading for 

Teachers.” She said in part “We cannot inspire those who sit under . 

us if we are not ourselves inspired. What inspiration bigger than 

ourselves and our work have we at hand to keep us on the heights? 

Those who wish to make their work flourish, who wish to inspire into 

their pupils the fiery message of education should learn always to 

have on hand books that will bring pleasure, inspiration and power 

to the reader.
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, Miss Hazeltine recommended the following books for careful read- 

ing: | 

. ADDAMS: Twenty years at Hull House. - 

PALMER: Alice Freeman Palmer. | i 

MULLER: Carla Weackebach. | : | | a 

GILCHRIST: Life of Mary Lyon. | 

The following books by Edward A. Steiner. are a vital contribution 

to one problem of immigration. There is also a deep human element 

in them over and above their compelling interest in this problem. 

1. On the Trail of the Immigrant. 

2. Against the Current. | 

“One Way Out” or “How a Middle Class New Englander Emigrated | 

. to America,” is worth while. | : | | 

Miss Hazeltine also made suggestions for the reading of historical 

books and poetry, including the drama. | 

| The paper was discussed by Mr. Rice, who gave the. results of inves- 

| tigations made as to the books which are most popular among high 

| schoo] girls and boys respectively. Supt. Schulz of Eau Claire then | 

read a paper on “Systematic Training in the Search for Information.” 

“A child should be led to believe that it is desirable for him to possess | 
certain information, then he should be taught to find the information 

in the shortest possible time. The intermediate grade teacher should 

reduce the reading of fairy tales, stories and kindred literature to 

the minimum, for fiction defeats the desire for informational reading. 

It is the making of practical applications which become the leading 

factor in the minds of the children for more reading along practical 

lines. The questions ‘‘What have you read that has been of use to | 

you in your school work? What have you read that has been of use 

to your mother? to your father? What have you read that will help © 

| you in understanding your surroundings? What have you read that 

will help you to vote? can be used. Efforts along this line succeed | 

easily. The work is interesting. The results are gratifying. 

The general subject program to develop interest along informational 

lines would be about as follows: 

First, Little studies of personal interest for comparative and re- 

flective purposes and the extensive reading of the best biographies. 

Second, Little studies in nearby social interests for comparative 

purposes, historical studies. 7 

Third, Little studies in science and civic interests. 

Systematic training for informational reading should not be some- 

thing that breaks off when the school days are ended, but on the con- | 

trary it should become a searching for knowledge which continues 

while life lasts.” . | ag Loo
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This discussion was followed by a paper on, “The District School 

Library—-The Teachers’ Opportunity,” by Supt. Julia Servaty. 

| She suggested that country teachers should do more along the line 

of putting right reading matter into the hands of the boys and girls. 

The city child through his contact with manufactures, commerce, | 

| different people, languages, libraries, and entertainments of various 

kinds learns what country children must learn from books. 

~ He must seek the world. Jt is not thrust. upon hint as is the case 

with the city child. The proper organization and administration of 

the country school should bring to the farm art, music and libraries. . 

Through the children even the. parents may be influenced. Men . 

and women who. never had good kooks in their own childhood, take up 

the volumes that their boys and girls bring home and get a breath from 

the broader life. 
| This paper was ably discussed by Prin. W. E. Smith of Reedsburg 

| and Supt. Roberts of Shawano. | 

Mr. Smith made a strong plea for the placing of practical reading 

in the hands of the country boys and girls, and especially emphasized 

the value of the bulletins issued by the Agricultural Departments at 

Washington and Madison. 

President Sims then gave a very inspiring address on, “The Influence 

of a Good Book—The Mental and Spiritual Attitude with which a 

Person Should Come to a Book—Teacher’s Love for Good Books as 

a Means of Promoting the Same. Spirit in Her Students.” Who can | 

measure the influence of a good book? No influence ereater except 

| the influence of a mother. | 

, One should take up a book with the purpose of getting something 

specific from it, and should be ready to challenge the statements in 

the light of actual experience. Reading brings to our firesides the 

best people of all ages. | 

_ Find some book you thoroughly love and read it many times. 

We love good books because of the influence they have had upon 

. us, which influence was led to action. © | 

Mr. Sims left go little to be said and so much to be thought about 

that no discussion followed. . 

The Nominating Committee then submitted the names of Supt. 

. Rhoades of Waukesha County for chairman and Miss Frances Walsh 

of Milwaukee for secretary, and the secretary was instructed to cast 

| the ballot for the persons named. | 

Motion was then made and carried that the library section be 

| given a room at the auditorium. _ : 

Motion made that the subject of “Libraries and Schools” be given | 

oO a place on the general program next year. Carried. | 

Meeting adjourned. | Mattie McMillan, 

| . | a Secretary
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| EXCERPTS FROM PAPERS PRESENTED AT : 

MEETING OF —— 

WISCONSIN MORAL EDUCATION LEAGUE 

November, 1911. 

Dr. F,. C. Sharp—Chairman. , | | . 

W. J. Hamilton—Secretary. 

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF THE HIGH SCHOOL. 

| Prof. Franklin W. Johnson, University Chicago High School. 

. (Excerpt) 

Sociability is a marked characteristic of the period of adolescence. — 

Young people of this age form natural groups for team games, for 

literary and artistic pursuits of a more or less serious nature, and 

for less serious enjoyments such as dancing. The reason underlying 

the formation of all these groups is their desire to be together. 

But while the home, the church, and similar organizations have 

been unable to meet the social needs of the adolescent boy and girl, 

the high school is peculiarly adapted to this end. It is the natural 

center for the promotion and proper regulation of this side of the | 

pupil’s life. Thrown together intimately during a large part of their 

waking hours, the pupils: most naturally form their social groups 

from their schoolfellows. The classes for natural units and athletic 

games: the pupil’s interest in literary, musical, or artistic activities 

often makes it possible to turn his social instincts in directions which 

promote his intellectual and aesthetic development. There is also the 

additional advantage that the authority of the teachers, which con- 

trols the pupil as no authority outside of school does, if extended 

sympathetically to the social life of the pupils, assures a better regu- 

lation than can possibly be provided in any other way. 

It is apparent that the high school has generally failed to recog- 

nize its responsibility in this direction. Athletic, literary, debating, 

musical and art clubs, with: other forms of social activity natural 

to this period have not until recently been thought of by school au- 

thoritics as a means of securing an important educational end. Save 

| as a principal or teacher has chance interest in some particular form 

of the social life of his pupils, little attention is paid to these features 

of school life except to repress or control their troublesome develop- 

ments. For proof of this one need only look through the proceedings 

of our educational societies and the periodicals of secondary education,
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where he will find numerous papers dealing with the difficulties aris- | 

ing from the financial mismanagement of school athletics and low 

standards of sportsmanship prevailing in high schools. . 

We cannot change the nature of the boy nor should we try to do 

so. Instead some are now asking if there ig not behind these ex- 

pressions of the nature of boys and girls a force which, if fully un- 

derstocd and sympathetically guided, might be made to contribute 

not only to their social but to their moral development. 

While in most schools inter-school games with the preparation of 

the teams for these contests comprise all the athletic training and 

are participated in by a very small number of pupils, in the Univer: © 

sity High School, Chicago, the inter-school games comprise but a 

small part of those actually played. For example, last autumn while 

there were more than one hundred boys, one-third the total number 

in the school, who played in football games, there were only four 

games played with teams from other schools. In some other forms of | 

sport, the number of inter-school games is larger than in football, 

put, in all the sports the number of games played between teams within 

the school is much in excess of those played with teams from other 

schools. 

It has sometimes been urged that distinct advantage would be 

gained if all inter-school athletic games could be given up and all 

contests be confined to teams within the school. The high schools 

. of one city have tried this plan and reports indicate that the results 

| have been most satisfactory. This is doubtless an effective method of 

getting rid of the serious difficulties that have attended inter-school 

games in the past. But these difficulties are not without possibility 

of remedy and giving up inter-school contests is a distinct loss to a 

school. . 

Dr. Gulick has shown that while the physical results of inter- 

school athletics are inconsiderable, the chief end sought in these con- 

tests is not physical but social and moral training in which the whole 

-gchool shares. By being loyal to his school, whether a boy is develop- 

ing “the qualities of loyalty, of social morality, and of social con- 

science;” these are the essential elements out of which social loyalty 

and morality may be developed. With clear vision and firm insistence 

upon high standards of sportsmanlike conduct on the part of athletic 

teams, school officers may lay the foundation of traditions for clean 

and gentlemanly sport which every member of the school, as well 

as the members of the team, will take pride in maintaining. 

. When it is also considered that the privilege of representing the 

| school in any form depends upon the satisfactory performance of - 

scholastic work it will be understood that the school emblem is per- 

haps the most coveted possession one may secure, At the last as-
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sembly of each quarter the successes of the teams are recounted by - 
representative students and the members are called upon the plat- 
form where amid great enthusiasm they receive their emblems. But 
opportunity is never lost at these times to point out the real mean- 
ing of the occasion and to restate and strengthen the traditions for 
manly sport that are becoming every year more effective in the school. 
The captain of a most successful track team at our emblem day last 
‘spring spoke with great satisfaction of the fact that his team had 
maintained the tradition of the school that no track athlete has ever 
been disqualified for fouling. | 

MORAL INSTRUCTION IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF WISCONSIN. 

Supt. W. J. Hamilton, Two Rivers. _ 

| ° Excerpt. | 

Moral instruction is not a new phase of secondary or elementary | 
school work. It has always been presented in many forms in the 
schools of this state but always correlated with some other study in 
the curriculum. What the Wisconsin Moral Education League de-. 
sires is that since so much time and money has been spent in years 

. past for the purpose of developing the intellect and increasing manual 
skill and since these phases have been so well developed, that now 
some attention can be given to developing systematic courses in moral 
instruction, thus training heart as well as head and hand. | 

We do not feel that moral apathy in civic and commercial life at 
present so disconcerting in America igs due to lack of training in the 
public schools any more than in the church, home, or other moral | 
and educative agencies. 

os 
We dare to say that never in the history of human civilization has 

there been a wider knowledge of ethical ideals and moral responsibil- - 
ity than that of the modern American. This is what makes the situa- 
tion so altogether unhappy. Men are able to discern between right - 

| and wrong but lack the dynamic power to carry these convictions — 
into the life problems they must meet daily. 

The aim in the course is to awaken the sense of moral responsibil- | 
ity of each individual causing a person so trained to see life prob- 
Jems in the light of their moral values as well as the commercial, po- 
litical or other. This is not to be accomplished by offering a course | 
in the History of Morals nor in tracing the rise of moral codes among 
primitive people. Neither can we hope to strengthen moral perception 
of our young men and women by insisting that they shall conform to
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certain moral beliefs. The world today has little need for men with 

oo beliefs but it does need men with convictions. The impression we 

wish to convey, is that while in school the pupil should be daily : 

called upon ‘to meet and solve problems that actually test his moral 

appreciation. . 

As yet no course of study has been prescribed as the workers in 

the Moral Education League are still investigating the field. From : 

comparing the courses now offered it would seem that a tentative 

: course might be offered here and frank discussion of same be entered 

upon at this time. | 

| 1—For the First Year, classes of boys and girls meeting together 

once each week for the study and consideration of American Biog- 

raphy, the theme for the year being “Why Some Succeed” and en- 

= deavoring to determine the elements of success in the lives of noted 

. Americans of the present and past. This has been found readily 

adapted to the library reading requirements of many high schools. 

9—For the Sccond Year classes, the theme is “The Spirit of Altru- 

ism” and has proven highly entertaining and instructive in many 

of the schools. “Twenty Years at Hull House” and “How the Other 

Half Lives” are types of study which awaken a new sense of per- 

| sonal responsibility in students of this age and is a never ending | 

source of pleasure to the teacher conducting the work. The plan for 

. conducting the class work is the same as for the first year. 

8—The work of the Third and Fourth years can be conducted to a 

better advantage if the young men and women are segregated. Here 

- the more personal problems are discussed. The problems here pre- 

sented should be actual life problems rather than metaphysical specu- 

lations. . 

In conclusion, we may say that systematic moral instruction in 

| Wisconsin high schools is no fad but a gane attempt to “vocationalize” 

our moral and ethical codes as well as we have our multiplication - 

tables. In the past much of our morality has not been | justified 

upon utilitarian grounds but rather owing to a peculiar sanctity or 

tradition. The experiments thus far conducted in Wisconsin show 

- -yregults decidedly favorable to this branch of instruction in our high 

schools and we are glad to note that the interest in the work is grow- 

ing as rapidly beyond the borders of our own state.
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TEACHING RELATIVE ETHICS. 

Prof, Earl Barnes, Philadelphia, Pa. 

| : Excerpt | . 

In discussing the problem of moral education, we would avoid much 
confusion if we recognized that there are two different forces in- 

' volved ix all moral action and these develop on different lines. 
The first of these forces is the desire to do right, and the second is . 

: the moral judgment which tells us what is right. In the past, we 
have generally treated these two forces under the common name 
of conscience, and we have taken it for granted that this conscience 

both urged towards righteousness and pointed the way. Every page 

of history dispreves this view, for at all-times of acute feeling we 

find opposing groups urged to action by the desire for righteousness 

but seeking to destroy each other because directed by different moral 

judgments. | 

The hunger for righteousness, Kant’s categorical imperative, like all 

other hungers, insists that we do right; but it does not know the 

way. In this respect it is like the hunger for food which drives a 

| man to eat mushrooms, but does not know them from toadstools. 

This hunger exists in all children, but unless exercised, it becomes 

weakened and may even cease to be effective. Exhortation plays little 

part in developing it. Most of us recognize the uselessness of urg- 

ing a child to like eggs; it is equally foolish to urge him to love 

righteousness. If we obey the command and form good habits, we | 

have done what we can to Keep this driving impluse effective. “ 

The moral judgments, on the other hand, develop along genetic 

lines like all other judgments. The consequence is that conduct, re- 

: sulting as it does from a combination of hunger to do right and moral 

judgments, must change from step to step in the development of 

: the individual. Acts which are right at one stage of growth may 

be wrong later on; and acts once wrong may become right with ad- 

vancing standards. The educational condition produced by the recog- . 

nition of this development is very hard to meet. Children demand 

absolute standards, and since the teacher must meet them on their 

level, he must teach absolute standards though he knows them to be 

relative. Practically we do this in almost every line of our educa- 

tion. We teach creeping as thotgh a baby were always going to 

creep, and we teach Santa Claus as though he were going to continue 

his annual visits forever. Human life is always passing through 

these transitions and finds very little difficulty in making them if 

: too much emphasis is not laid on the finalty of what is taught. Only
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highly developed adults can endure the agony of a suspended judg- 

ment, and so for children and youths our teaching must seem final 

though we know that it will change. 

As an illustration of the relativity of. moral judgments, take our 

attitude toward truth-telling. The law of the jungle is: Whosoever 

telleth the truth, he shall surely die. Thus the fox who successfully 

deceives his enemies escapes those who would eat him, and eats those 

who cannot escape him, and his progeny inherits his virtues. At 

- most the truth is told only in the family group or, possibly to a less 

| degree, within any particular species. The same condition holds | 

among savages, and even among primitive men, the family group 

where truth is told does not extend beyond the city state and does 

not hold very strongly even within the family. The Odessey is a 

glorification of a man of many wiles. In the story of Jacob, he lied 

three times to his blind old father with the definite purpose of rob- 

bing his brother, and he was aided in the process of deceit by his 

mother. Not only did he prosper exceedingly, but his descendants 

form one of the most important races in the world today. ° 

It is only: with the coming of trade and with the participations of 

many people in political life that truth becomes established as a uni- 

-—s- versal virtue. The new conscience of science imposes truth even out- 

. side our personal relations. And yet today diplomacy prevails in the 

| relations of nations, and honorable men are tempted to lie about what 

they bring through the customhouse. Truth as a universal principal 

of life wins its way only slowly with the passage of the centuries. 

Studies which IT have made on large groups of children show that 

they tend to pass through these same stages with regard to truth ‘ 

or revenge that nations have lived through. Young children seek 

the line of least resistance in conduct, for fraud is the force of weak 

natures. sO 

The problem of the teacher must be to keep the hunger for right- 

| eousness active and to train the moral judgments toward even higher 

- gtandards. He must accept many actions as right for the time and 

seek to improve them for the future. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO THE STATE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA- 
TION, MILWAUKEEH.  ' 

Hon. Francis E. McGovern, Governor of Wisconsin. 

There is little need this morning of conventional or formal words 

of welcome. The teachers of Wisconsin understand very well with- 

out assurance from me that the great heart of the commonwealth
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rises up to greet them. As in the ciden days when teachers boarded 

around and were received everywhere as members of the family, so 

are they welcome still. And so are also their guests from other 

states. We want you ail to feel at home and without let or hindrance 

to take possession of whatever may be necessary for your comfort or 

convenience. 

Ordinarily a Governor 1s not expected to take orders from anyone. 

But like so many others this rule is subject to exception. At any 

. rate when this association, acting through its dynamic if somewhat 

diminutive ex-president set me down for an address of welcome and 

at the same time informed me that the teachers of Wisconsin, having _ 

had quite enough of captious criticism demanded that I and all the 7 

other speakers must sound a note of “optimism, inspiration and con- 

structive suggestion”, I meekly and promptly consented. 

“Optimism, inspiration and constructive suggestion” is a splendid 

. text and I want to congratulate the association upon having had Mr. 

Parlin as its president, especially at the time this meeting was 

. planned. The foreword to this program alone justifies his election. 

His removal to Boston is a loss to Wisconsin and to the cause of edu- 

cation in the Middle West. J.et us hope that his professional influence | 

. may continue to abide with us as certainly as will the recollection 

of his stimulating personality and our friendship for him. 

And now for the stipulated word of optimism. Before uttering it 

however I trust you will pardon a personal reference. It may not 

have occurred to you, but I want to say that it seems good to me 

to be here. I find in the present occasion no cause whatever for 

pessimism. I am not at all depressed by the thought that a former 

humble member of this association is now fortunate enough to be - 

Governor of the finest state in the Union and has been called upon 

in his official capacity to welcome you here. But I am no whit 

prouder of any temporary honor the present may hold than of the 

fact that years ago I was a member of this association and had my 

name enrolled as one of the public school teachers of Wisconsin. | 

There are other reasons, wholly impersonal, why we are justified . 

now in looking on the brighter side. At the last session of the legis- 

| Jature this association finally successed in passing a teachers’ pension 

bil. To some this designation is bald and almost brutal in its frank- 

ness. They prefer te call it a “Jaw for the establishment of a teachers’ 

retirement fund.” But the name is immaterial so long as we make 

ourselves understood not only to the members of this association but 

also to those upon the ontside. We hope it will work well; but it 

marks a new departure and aftcr all you may not like it when put in 

operation. Jt may need amendment. If so, all you will have to do so 

far as the executive branch of the government is concerned is to make
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your wishes known. last winter we gave you this law just as you 

drew it and it will be for you to say after you have tried it whether or 

not you want it changed. For one I believe the teachers of Wisconsin 

are entitled to everything they desire—at least everything they can . 

. agree among themselves ig desirable. We know from experience they 

will not ask teo much. ' 

There is sti]! another justification for optimism at this time. We 

all know that because of false ideas of economy teachers are sadly 

underpaid. That it is not true economy requires no extended argu- 

ment; for all experience shows that no investment, public or private, | 

pays half so well as money laid out for education. Our law makers 

are coming to accept this view as is shown by the fact that never be- 

fore were more generous appropriations made for school purposes. . 

The increase in the levy for the maintenance of common schools this . 

year was over $138,000; for high schools $25,000; for normal schools 

| more than $150,000 and for the University almost $320,000. The | 

growing intcrest in education manifested in this most practical of all 

ways is alone sufficient io justify the fullest measure of optimism 

those who prepared this prcgram intended to inculcate. 

So much for the first division of my assignment. As for the second— 

inspiration—I shall not undertake to comply with the requirements of 

| the program conimitice. I take the liberty to rebel at this point be- 

cause my poor abilities are not adequate for the task. I feel also 

that inducemenis stronger than anything I can suggest are presented — 

| each day to every one of you and I much prefer to let the open-eyed 

wonderment of the four-year-olds who are just entering school, the 

eager questioning of the boys and giris in the grades and the generous 

enthusiasm of high schoo! students speak for me upon this theme. 

In Boswell’s Life of Johnson the author tells about a conversation 

with the great lexicographer that took place while they were being 

rowed across the river Thames. It was about the value of Greek and 

Latin as essential requirements of a good education. Boswell re- 

roarked that people go threugh the world very well and carry on their 

business to good advantage without learning. Johnson replied: “That . 

may be true in cases where learning cannot possibly be of any use; 

for instance this boy rows us as well without learning as if he could 

sing the song of Orpheus to the Argonauts, who were the first sailors.” 

He then called to the boy: “What would you give my lad, to know 

about the Argonauts?” “Sir,” said the boy, “I would give what I 

have.” Boswell tells us Johnson was much pleased with this answer, 

gave the boy double fare, and turning to Boswell said: “Sir, a desire 

for knowledge is the natural feeling of mankind; and every human be- 

ing whose mind is not debauched will be willing to give all that he has 

to get knowledge.” , |
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This desire for knowledge, this striving for perfection on the part 

of the pupil and the opportunity to direct and stimulate the growing 

mind—this is the true inspiration of every teacher. If brought in 

daily contact with these golden opportunities they are nevertheless 

not perceived, no amount of exhortation by others will help much. 

Colonel Ingersoll! whose wonderful imagination almost rivalled Shakes- . 

peare’s tells a story cf Horace Greeley that illustrates what I mean. 

It was at a lecture by the great publicist on the subject “Across the 

Continent.” At last the speaker reached the mammoth trees of Cali-  . 

fornia and Ingersoll thought: ‘Here is a chance for the old man to. 

indulge his fancy! Here are trees that have outlived a thousand 

| human governments. There are limbs above his head older than the 

pyramids. While man was cnierging from barbarism to something 

like civilization these trees were growing. Older than history every 

one appeared to be a memory, a witness and a prophecy. The same 

wind that filled the sails of the Argonauts had swayed these branches.” | 

But he tells us the trees said nothing of the kind to Mr. Greeley. 

Upon these subjects not a word was told him. Instead he took hig | 

pencil and after figuring a while remarked: “One of these trees, | 

sawed into inch hoards would make more than 300,000 feet of lumber.” 

The sources of inspiration are all about us, not only in the willing | 

minds waiting to be instructed, in the unstudied impulses of childhood 

and youth pausing to be directed but in the splendid educational Sys- 

tem of Wisconsin of which every school forms a part and the exalted 

ideals that nave directed the administration cf this system from the 

beginning. To the teacher who is candid, intelligent and kind no 

further inspiration is necessary. 

And now to complete the task assigned me, permit one word of con- . 

structive suggestion. In my message ito the legislature last winter I 

ventured to make a number of recommendations for the improvement 

of the common schools, some of which were not enacted into law. 

Meanwhile I was fortunate enough to see adopted every suggestion I 

had made upon every other subject. So IT have been emboldened to | 

think that one of these defeated proposals is: important enough to 

justify me in again calling it to public attention. It is that there 

should be a county board of education elected by the people to have 

general charge of the schools of the county, after the pattern of the 

present system of city schools, and authority to appoint the county 

superintendent and his assistants. 

, T shall not attempt to submit an argument in favor of this plan. 

But 2 few simple facts plead most eloquently for a change.. At pres- | 

ent the weakest part of the entire educational system is the country 

school and some improvement in the supervision of it is absolutely | 

necessary.’ The customary visit of the county superintendent to each
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: district school once a year is practically no supervision whatever. 

Those in charge of city schools, compact and therefore easily supervised 

as they are, spend sixteen times as much money for this purpose. In | 
_ consequence the city schcol has rapidly advanced while ‘the country 

school has either stood still or retrograded. ‘The ratio of sixteen to 

one which expresses the respective liberality of city and country 

school administration for supervision is no more sacred here than 

when applied to its time-honored associate, the coinage of silver and 
gold. But better supervision would not be the only advantage of such 

a change. It would make the county superintendent independent. 

Independence here will operate powerfully to secure a higher stand- 

ard for the certification of teachers. Raising the standard for certi- 

fication will in turn inevitably result in increasing teachers’ wages; 
| and wita increased wages for teachers and better and more helpful 

supervision we shall witness nothing short of a revolution in the char- 

acter of country schools. | 
If it be said that the proposed change is undemocratic because it 

contemplates making an elective office appointive, our reply is that it 

has not proved so in the cities where it has been tried. Democratic . 
rule does nct require and never has demanded that all officers shall be | 

elected. The demand for a short ballot now Sweeping over the coun- 

try though rontemplating the appointment of many officers now elected | 
is essentially and fundamentally democratic. The county superin- 

tendent and his assistants should be educational experts; and I have 

yet to hear a valid argunient’for the selection of expérts by popular 

vote. More conclusive however than all else is the consideration that 
anything which improves and strenghens public education must in- 

evitably promote true democracy. | 

This is the most important reform now pending before the friends 
of public education in Wisconsin. Let me counsel you who have en- 

dorsed it in the past to concentrate your energies and influence in favor 

of its accomplishment now. One good thing achieved is worth more 

than many admirable refcrms attempted. If the idea still meets with 

your approval endorse it hero and see to it next year that it is incor- 

porated in the platforms cf all the political parties. This done, you . 
may be sure it will not again fall by the wayside when the legislature 

meets. . 

And now, on behalf of all the people of the state, I extend to you a 
most hearty welcome, To the distinguished visitors from beyond our 

. borders who have come here to speak to the teachers of Wisconsin 

let me say that no cause could better commend them than that which 

has brought us together. Consciously or unconsciously we are all 

teachers; for education igs broader than the Schools. But set instruc- 

tion is therefore none the less essential. May your sessions be suc- 

. | . | |
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cessful, your stay in Milwaukee enjoyable and your deliberations prof- 

itable. No body of ‘men or women anywhere enjoys more fully the 

confidence of the public or the good will of the entire state. 

OPTIMISM, INSPIRATION AND CONSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTION. 

Charles C. Parlin, Boston. | 

It is easy today to be an outimist, for 1911 has been a year of prog- 

ress. In Wiscunsin it has been marked by important legislation. 

. The teachers’ pengicn act has become a law and a tardy piece of jus- 

tice it is. The woman who devotes her life to the rearing of her own 

children, has as a reward sturdy sons and daughters to care for her 

declining years, but the woman who in the schoolroom sacrifices her 

own life for others, giving unsparinugly, the God given qualities of 

womanhood to the children of the state, has been allowed to suffer 

| from want and to die in poverty. The pension act is a step in ad- — 

vance, but it is insufticient; for it is, in no sense, a retirement fund for 

. principals. A man with a family cannot afford te voluntarily retire 

on a pension of $400, and many a INan as he approaches his prime, 

realizing that he must provide for the education of his children, and 

that he dare not face the problem of old age in the profession, leaves 

the schoolroom for more lucrative employment at just the time of life 

when hig accumulated experience makes him most valuable to the 

state. A retirement fund that would provide half pay, with a maxi- 

mum, if you please, of $1,200, would insure to the state the best years 

of the lives of those men whom the state is constantly training, only 

to lose at their prinie. 

But the most important piece of school legislation, if it is ratified by 

the people at the referendum, is the act for woman suffrage; for 

woman, with her keen intuition is ever the friend of education, ever 

ready to sacrifice for her children. The magnificent high school build- | 

ing at Madison, the finest in the state, is a monument to woman’s 

superior interest in education. At the vote on bonding the city, 

separate ballot bexes were used for the sexes, and the results showed 

that while the men voted the proposition down, the women carried it 

by sufficient majority to more than offset the adverse vote of the men. 

It will be a great day fer education when women vote. Then in- 

deed, will pension laws for teaching, minimum salary acts, consoli- 

dated school district legislation, county board of education bills, and | 

every act that looks to the betterment of the schools be readily 

passed; for woman is intelligent encugh to see the value of educational 

measures and self-sacrificing enough to tax herself for the benefit of
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her children. In the day when the five thousand members of this 
association are, as of right they should be, voters, then indeed will 
governor and legislator lend an attentive ear to the requests of this 
organization. | 

Teachers, if you would do a service for “education, arouse an inter- 

est in weman’s suffrage; encourage the boys to debate the issue against 
the girls. There is nothing better to take the conceit out of a budding 

_ Lord of Creation than to let some keen witted girl thrash him on this 
issue of womaun’s suffrage. He will be subborn enough to still be un- 

convinced, but later, with due humility, will vote for the measure. 

. It was my boyhocd delight to argue against woman’s suffrage, but 

I married a school teacher, and, as you see, she converted me. If each 

one of these attractive young ladies before me would convert just one | 
man, what an impetus the cause would receive! . 

Our motto is “Optimism, Inspiration and Constructive Suggestion,” 

and our speakers have all been notified that it was adopted not to 

adorn our stationery, but to dominate this program. I trust that your 

sectional meetings will furnish an abundance of specific constructive 

suggestion, and I hope that the general program will breathe the 

spirit of optimism and inspiration. | 

We, in‘the school work, should all be optimists; for we live in the 
midst of a marvelous growth, and where there is growth, there is life 

and hope. We have lived in the midst of the most remarkable educa- 

tional revolution in the history of the world, and have known it not. 

In twenty years the enroilment of the common schools has more than 

_ doubled, of normal schools, has trebled; of college, nearly quadrupled; . 
and of public high schools has increased sixfold. May I attempt to 

make this seem more real by a concrete illustration? You remember 

the description of the lady, “She was fair, fat and forty.’ Now it has 

always been an ambition of mine to fulfill that description in my own 

person, but not yet have been able to attain to any one of those estim- 

able qualities. But though not yet forty, I taught long enough in a 

single high school to see it grow from a school of one assistant to a 

school of more than twenty assistants, from a school of fifty odd 

students to a school of 525 students; and what took place in one 

school has taken place in many throughout the land. How marvelous 

the growth! - How fraught with meaning for the future! The day of 

universal secondary education has already dawned, and will ere long 

light with dazzling brilliancy a world vastly wiser, and richer, and 

more beautiful than man has ever known. 

To be an optimist in education is, indeed, easy, but this very growth | 

which, to the observer with a wide vision, fills his heart with hope 

and optimism, tends only too often to stifie in the souls of the youth 

that inspiration which is motive power of all education. For with the
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handling of vast numbers, organization has tended to replace that 

vital relation between teacher and pupil that in the last analysis is — 

education. Do not misunderstand me, organization is necessary. 

Without it, the instruction of vast numbers would be impossible, but 

organizations have multiplied, organizations within organizations, 

organizations for every conceivable phase of education and life until 

we need just one more organization—an organization to prevent fur- 

ther organization. For while organization is useful, while it is neces- 

sary, yet organization alone cannot inspire souls; it can only create 

avast grinding machine that turns out human bricks, useful but life- 

less, usable by an overseer, but incapable of initiative. If you would . 

have for your product not bricks but men, you must have for your 

educator not a machine, but a soul, a teacher filled with inspiration. 

What is inspiration? It is that vibration of the soul that creates in 

its possessor, noble thoughts and high ideals and which, transmitted 

by contagion to another, fills him with an ambition to dare and to do. 

Pardon my humble attempt at original definition; inspiration is un- 

definable, unknowable; yei it is real. Let me describe it by what it 

accomplishes. Without it, a teacher may take a class of alert children 

and deaden their souls and send them out to plod through all a life- 

time, if not, indeed, through all eternity, the treadmill of listless, 

hopeless mediocrity. - With it, a teacher takes a dull and listless boy 

and awakes him to a keen thirst for knowledge and sends him forth 

to be a doer of deeds and a leader of men. The difference between | 

these twc teachers is net ten dollars per month, it is not one hundred 

dollars per month; it cannot be measured in dollars and cents, it can. 

only be measured in the infinitude of God’s eternity. | 

“T am not much on inspiration, give us constructive suggestion,” . 

Says a schoolman. Ah, poor blind soul! A maker of bricks shall he 

be, but never can he inspire the souls of children. | 

“Optimism, inspiration and constructive suggestion.” I am not a 

preacher: I am no longer a teacher, I am only a business man coldly 

studying indusiry, but fresh from my labors of coldly analyzing in- 

dustry, let me voice my humble opinion that the greatest of this edu- 

cational trinity is “inspiration;” for inspiration is the force that moves 

the child to move the worid. Do you think me extreme? .I submitted 

| the paper to a keen, shrewd business man who has had an unusual 

opportunity to know men and motives that control the great business 

interests of the land, and asked his criticism. I have just one sug- 

gestion to cffer, he said, you have not made your paragraph on inspira- 

tion enyhkatie enough.’ If you could only make the teachers of this 

. nation, know as I know, how the power of inspiration and enthusiasm 

. sways our business world, you would transform the school system of 

the court:y. | |
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But this greatest of all qualities is not alone for the teacher. How . 
much more should it be possessed by the principal; for to him comes 

the opportunity to lift an entire school. Of course your successful 

principal must be strong in organization, but organization is easy; for 

any responsibility is light which may be fully met by fair intelligence 
and patient toil; but the responsibility for touching the lives of others 

with a spark of inspiration, that is a weight that no thoughtful man 

will lightly assume cr easily carry. To control a school is not difficult, , 

but to stand before a 2zreat high school and see before you not five 

hundred mischievous boys and girls, but five hundred souls just un- 

. folding into manhood and womanhood and to think that your words 

may be an inspiration to lift them to a noble and useful life or a dead- 

weight to drag them dewn through all eternity, that is a sight to make 

the strongest soul shudder at his spiritual responsibility. 

The rewards of a schoolmaster’s life are not dollars and cents, far 

from it—the great reward of a schoolmaster’s life is the pleasure 

that comes from seeing the stalwart men and women that, in the 
formative pericd of their lives, have been roused by a spark of his 

own inspiration, to strive for better things. I confess that this pleas- 

ure is marred by the lives of other men, who, leaving the schoolroom 

full of hope and ambition, have had the call of ambition drowned in 

the hum of machinery and now have a vision limited by a hope for 

two dollars a day. Shall this dwarfing of the soul be for eternity? 

I hope not. I hope that in some other land, ambition shall again 

light the eye and the soul shall again have the opportunity to attain 

that fuller development for which its Creatcr designed it. But for this 

world at least the destiny of men and women is moulded in the teens, 

| and to you principals and teachers of high school students and pro- 

fessors of the early years of college comes a tremendous responsibility, 

but with this responsibility—a glorious opportunity. 

. But this greatest of all qualities is not alone for the teacher and 

| principal; how much more should it ke possessed by the superinten- 

dent, for he has an cpportunity to uplift an entire school. The super- , 

intendent should have a rare combination of qualities, a keen, cool 

business head to finance the institution; a warm heart that sympa- 

thizes with child life; a vivid imagination that creates lofty ideas 

and inspres cthers to strive for them, and besides all that a domnant 

courage that stops at no obstacles, failure at no rebuffs, but pushes 

fearlessly on to the attainment of an ideal. The superintendent who 

would have a great educational factory must work out for every 

teacher what she shall do and hcw she shall do it, and must have a 

. sufficient number of assistant supervisors to see that his requests are 

carried out to the letter. Such a superintendent will have a great 

educational machine, that whether he sleeps, or whether he wakes,
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whether he is at home or far away, will grind out finished product; 

but that finished product will be only human bricks. If instead of a 

machine he desires a school that will turn out men, stamped with in- : 

dividuality, and lighted with enthusiasm, he must allow to every 

teacher sufficient latitude both as to subject matter and as to method, 

to enable her to display that personality and power of initiative which 

she should inspire in others. 

“Fine theories,” says a superintendent, “but impractical. In this 

age of efficiency organization, impossible.” 

Do you: know that the greatest wholesale and retail establishment 

in the world is organized on a basis that leaves so much latitude to 

the heads of departments thai they are almost independent merchants? 

Do you know that the greatest magazine publishing house in the 

world is organized on a basis of allowing a maximum of individuality 

to its various employes? Do you know that the necessary and essen- 

tial quality of any eminently successful organization must be to allow 

to every employe that measure of individuality and power of initiative 

that will place the active thonght and the enthusiasm of the great 

mass of employes under the organization? 

“But,” again says your superintendent, “that is all right for the 

men who think, but the man at the machine has no power of initiative, 

he only watches the paper go through the press.” That is the trouble — 

with our schcol organization. We have followed too closely the analogy 

to industrial organizat’on; we have thought that the teacher was like 

the man st the machine. but, as a father—I care very little who is the . 

superintendent or the principal; what I want to know is-—who is the 

teacher of my child? The man at the machine is but a part of the 

machine; if he is absent today, another man takes his place and the 

work is done just as perfectly. But not only is the teacher not a part . 

of the machine, she is the whole soul and life of her schoolroom. 

Superintendent and principal exist cnly for the purpose of inspiring 

her to do her work. . , 

Constructive suggestion is good; if I give a teacher a constructive 

suggestion today, tomorrow I will find her dutifully attempting to 

apply it,—but it is not her idea. But if I have inspired that teacher 

to think out a constructive suggestion for herself, I will find her next 

day with her eyes aflame with enthusiasm—pouring out to her. chil- 

dren a lesson which they will carry with them through all eternity. 

The chief function of a superintendent is not to organize his school, 

for organization is easy, nor is it to furnish constructive suggestions, 

though some constructive suggestions are good. It is to furnish in- 

spiration, that shall lead every teacher to strive for the unfolding of 

her own powers until at last in the fullness of her strength she gives 

to the service that greatest of all human gifts—a human soul,
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But inspiration should not stop with our secondary schools, it should 

animate our higher institutions of learning. “In our State University 

we should have eminent scholarship.” So I once wrote in a report; 

but the chairnian made an unpardonable blunder in reading my writ- 

ing, and the printed report read, “In our State University we should | 

 =have animated scholarship.” I thank the chairman for that blunder. 

“Animated scholarship” is what we need, scholarship that is alive, 

that touches not only the intellect but the souls of men, that arouses 

them not only to know things but to do things, a scholarship that shall 

light the way for the progress of humanity. 

Especially in our state supervising officers, our inspectors, and most 

of all in our state superintendent do we need power of inspiration. 

Mr. Superintendent, you have a wonderful opportunity. You alone 

reach the ear of every one. Send to the patrons of our schools a mes- 

sage not of criticism hut of encouragement that they may feel pleased 

with their past efforts, and ke willing to make still greater sacrifices 

for education in the future. Supply every teacher in the state with 

constructive suggestions, but even more important fill every teacher 

with hope and inspiration that will lead her in the fullness of her own 

.soul’s power to do her best, and then as the spokesman for the great 

. state of Wistonsin, carry the Wisconsin message of constructive sug- 

gestion, of optimism and inspiration to the great educational meetings 

of the land. . 

Ladies and Gentlemen, life is serious, life is earnest, life is worth 

while. You are the teachers of life. Does your part seem humble? 

No teaching service is humble, for teaching is divine. The teacher of 

the cross-roads schoel with but a single lad, may be training a man to | 

shape the destinies of nations, while a superintendent with a great 

city system may but only be making a machine which will perish with 

him. A wondcerfel opportunity is yours—courageously assume your 

responsibility, and with optimism in your heart go boldly forth to do . 

your part, however humble it may seem, to inspire the child to make 

the world of tomorrow, vastly richer, and nobler, and happier than 

is the world today. | 

| THE WASTE OF WAR. — 

Lavid Starr Jordan, California. 

The aim of the Peace Movement is to do its part “to keep unreason- 

ing anger out of the councils of the world.” The absence of unreason- 

ing anger between nations is the beginning of peace. But our ideals | 

of peace are not met by “bankruptcy armed to the teeth,” the state of
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Europe today, a condition which, as Gambetta once said, finds its final 

climax in a “beggar crouching by a barrack door.” 

International peace meang mutual respect and mutual trust, a con- 

dition in which the boundary line between states is not a line of sus- 

picion and hate, but, tike the boundaries of provinces, a convenience 

in judicial and administrative adjustments. Such a boundary as this 

is found in the four-thousand-mile line which separates Canada from 

the United States, an undefended border which for nearly a hundred 

years has not known a fortress, nor a warship, nor a gun. There is 

nothing of which the two greatsNorth American nations have a greater 

right to be proud than this boundary of trust and confidence. 

. The end of our efforts is found in the conception of peace through 

law. A natural law is the expression of the way in which things 

normally come about. Human law is the expression of the best rela- 

tions among men. In war, the conceptions of right and duty disap- 

pear. In arms, the iaws are silent. Worse ways of doing things take 

the place of better, to the detriment of society and of the individual 

man. | | 

The whole movement of civilization has been from strife toward — 

order. Jn barbarism every man’s hand'is against every other. The 

life of every man and woman is a tragedy. As man has risen co-opera- 

tion has taken the place of compulsion. Men have brought peace to 

their families and their neighborhoods by working together to ex- 

. clude war. They have learned more and more to leave their differ- 

ences to the decision of others, either through arbitral settlement or 

judicial decision. The one brings about a condition of mutual toler- 

ance; the other strives towards ideal justice. And in the world of 

today both methods find their center in the councils and tribunals at 

The Hague. | | 

In such fashion, step by step, men have passed from tribunal wars, | 

. municipal wars, struggles of robber barons, and of rival dynasties, 

marauding expeditions, holy wars and wars unholy, to relative peace 

within the borders of the nation. The only place where killing on a 

large scale is legalized is on the line where great nations meet. Along 

these borders today the most crushing burdens of war machinery the 

world has ever imagined are steadily piling up. All this is avowedly 

in the interest of final peace, “the peace by preponderance,” to use 

| Lord Roseberry’s descriptive phrase, not that peace which comes of © 

mutual confidence and mutual respect. 

The chief purpose of national existence is to ensure local peace. 

Its extension defines a limit in which peace ghall exist. This does not 

inhibit riots, violence or civil wars, because no one can guarantee that 

: a nation shall be just within -its own jurisdiction, nor that a people 

shall be docile and law-abiding, even when fairly treated by those in
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authority. But the tendencies of national development make for na- 
tional peace. The growth of popular government makeg everywhere 
for better understanding among men, and groups of men who know 
each other recognize ihéir common humanity and common interests 
as far outweighing their desire for fight. Lo 

Along the international borders, or rather along the boundaries of | 
races, ill-feeling and violence are most likely to appear. Across these 
same borders a thousand emissaries for good are also passing from 
day to day. The miss!onary hag been a powerful agency for peace. . 
So likewise is the commercial traveler, the board of trade, the inter- — 
national commission, the world congress, and all other agencies for 
bringing men together on the basis of common interest and common 
trust. The world over, men engaged in similar work, though in dif- 

a ferent nations, have. more in common than the men of the different 
groups within a single nation. 

The unification of international life is 4 guarantee, obvious to all . 
save the politicians, that international war among civilized nations 
has already come to an end. The old impulses for international 
war have passed away. The dream of qa unified church and a unified oo 
state, including all Christendom, and both held together by force, has 

| passed away. The Holy Roman Empire exists only as a memory. 
The maurading nation, which lives on the spoils of its neighbors, has 
not been possible for a hundred years. No war can bring financial, 
social or political gain to anv nation, as the world goes today. This 
idea, dominant so tong, has been lately characterized as “the great 
illusion.” Victory or defeat alike bring disorder, confusion, debt and 
bankruptcy. An armed peace, by which nations are Supposed to be 
frightened into acquiescence, ig in the long run likely to be equally 
ruinous. Though war has ceased, its cost still goes on. Since Jean 
de Bloch sounded his first majestic warning as to the financial ruin 
involved in war, the war debts of the nations have mounted higher 
and higher, and the yearly budget for war machinery has doubled and 
doubled, and is still rising at an accelerated pace. To borrow money | 
implies money lenders, and an adequate group of such could not be 
developed save on an international scale even ag is now actually the 
case. A gigantic national debt involves an invisible empire which 
shall direct and control credit. The foundation of such an empire 
was laid less than a century and a half since by the pawnbroker, 
Mayer Amschel called Bauer, of Frankfort-on-the Main, doing business 
uhder the sign of the Red Shield. He was the financial “uncle” of 
the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, and the honorarium paid him for 

- furnishing the Hessian troops in the war of the Revolution made him 
a factor in large affairs. As “uncle” to the king of Denmark, his im- 
portance was enhanced and the ingenuity of his gifted son, Nathan ;
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Rothschild, at Waterloo and at London forced the downfall of thé 

| house of Bonaparte to ensure the rise of the house of Rothschild. In 

every subsequent financial transaction of every nation of Europe, the 

princes of the Unseen Empire have taken the leading part. From the . 

battle of Waterloo until his death Nathan Rothschild was the actual 

ruler of Europe. | 

“This iittle man,’ says Bismarck of his agent Bleichrdder, “this | 

little man has counted coins since the birth of Christ;” and as an 

agent of the Unseen Empire, Bleichréder told to a france what could be 

extorted from France. A loan of this same sum from the Rothschilds 

was for the time being France’s salvation. The crown of the last 

Napoleon was bought and held in its place by the gold of the Unseen 

Empire, while the struggle in which this same crown fell was financed 

on both sides alike by the same majestic masters of finance. These 

money lenders on both sides atike belonged to the group that knows 

no nationality and never acts on cross purposes. The drastic exac- 

tions of Germany were fixed by the Invisible Empire. By the same 

men, these vast sums were advanced, the loan being finally repaid in 

large part by the patience and thrift of the people of France. And _ 

the debt once paid, the sum was borrowed again, in part for railway 

. extension, but for the most part the loan went into the bottomless pit 

of militarism, and the debt of France today overtops that of all other . 

nations of the world. The bonds which guarantee these loans and 

those of other nations are controlled by the members of the Unseen 

Empire, whose silent nod today determines all incidents of war or. 

peace. To control, it is not necessary to own. We find the difference 

in our American problems of railway management. As one may con- 

trol a railway without owning it, so may one control likewise a nation. 

It is necessary only to control its debts. The debt of Europe, mostly 

for war and war implements and mostly contracted in the last sixty 

years, is controlled by ‘das Consortium” of bankers, by the sixteen 

to eighteen families, the Rothschilds at their head, who constitute the 

Unseen Empire of Finance. 

A hundred years ago there was published in France a cartoon of 

finance. A farmer plowed in the field, on his back a frilled marquis 

of the old regime tapping his dainty snuff box. Not many years ago 

appeared another cartoon. The farmer still plowed in the field, on 

his back a soldier, armed to the teeth, and on his back in turn a bond- 

holder. lit would have been truer had there been seventeen of these 

bondholders. 

The war debt of France today is six thousand millions of dollars. 

The interest paid each year is two hundred forty millions of dollars. 

The war debt of Europe today approaches twenty-six thousand mil- 

lions of dollars. The yearly interest is over a thousand million of
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7 dollars. The debt will never be paid, can never be paid. Two of the 
great instruments in national slavery are the deferred payment and 
the indirect tax. “The system of laying burdens on posterity,” says 
Goldwin Smith, “removes the last check on war.” By the means of in- . 
direct taxation, the people never know what they are paying. By 
means of war debt, the cost is shifted to generations still unborn. 

The interest money exacted and the millions spent from year to 
year on armament mean the final collapse of Kuropean industry un- 

a less the process is somehow checked. The interest is beyond the Ca- 
pacity of the people. The world’s annual production of gold is little 
more than one-third the interest money due in Europe. The world’s 
entire stock of gold is little more than one-fourth the war debt of 

- Burope. The unpaid balances must be added to the principal, which 
mounts higher with its attendant interest. Most payments are made 

: in credits, of course, and credits must be added to the principal. It 
is said of the great house of Rothschild, the center of this empire, in 

_ every nation of Europe, that it has two great maxims, one to deal 
fairly, the other to work together, each branch in each capital co- 

| operating with all the others. The first is well; the credit of the 
world could not be maintained without it. The second means that 
the Unseen Empire knows no distinction of nation. German, Russian, 
British or French, all need and all debt is alike to them. Whatever 
their seats of power, the masters of Kurope work together. They 
know no cross purposes. Whatever loans they may make, in their 
hands is the peace of Kurope: and they will see that Europe keeps 

— the peace. A great European war would mean only the destruction 
of credit, and as the credit of the world is their stock in trade the 
emperors of finance wil! see to it that no petty king or ministry shall 
imperil their holdings. 

But this condition ig not one of real peace. The great ogre war, 
says Bastiat, “devours as much when he is asleep as when he is 

. awake.” The interest charges of France and England represent ap- 
proximately the cost of all rentals of houses in those countries. | 
Without war taxes, each man conld have his house free, were the . 
money to be used in such a fashion, 

The annual expenditure of the world on armies and navies in these 
times of peace passes $4,000,000,000 every year. This is extorted by 
taxation, a present load on industry and commerce over and above 
all demands made by the war debt which no man and no nation ever 
intends to pay. | | | 
The deferred war debt, the malignant device of Pitt a little more 

' than a century ago, has now become the overshadowing danger of na- 
tional life. It is not clear where its operations may end. No check | 
remains to its operations today, nor any prospect of a check in the
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near future. Democracy does not arrest it. A nation can borrow when . 

| a king cannot. The sordid deals and extortions of the kings of the 

eighteenth century are but petty transactions compared with those of 

the free nations who put their money into ships of war. So long as | 

Great Britain, by virtue of her primacy in commerce and civilization, 

is entitled to twice,—with ten per cent. added,—the number of war- 

ships possessed by any other nation, and so long as Germany is more 

populous than Jarizland aid,more effective industrially, while yet pos-_ 

sessed with the mediaeval spirit of military rivalry, there seems no | 

way out. France unwillingly and the United States with joyous 

recklessness are swept on the same path. All seem possessed with 

. the belief, once true, that all peoples are watching to pounce on the 

nation which leaves itself unarmed. In this feeling, all consideration , 

of the growth of civilization, common interest and common decency, 

is thrown to the wind. The Great Illusion remains that such inva- a 

sions would be profitable, that ther would be even possible. Neither | 

profitable nor possible could they be at the present time; nor can it . 

be long possible for debt and armament alike to increase as they are 

now increasing. : 

“The entire wealth of six leading countries of Europe is estimated — 

at: $240,000,000,000, a little more than ten times the war debt of these 

same countries. It is an interesting question in mathematics to know 

how long the wealth may outrun the debts. For the wealth rises by 

arithmetical progression, the debts by geometrical progression, the 

rise of compound interest. It is not strange that the average wealth : 

of the citizen is greater in the small countries of Europe than in the 

large ones; in Switzerland and Holland than in Germany; that the 

commerce per capita is greater in these small ones, and that the . 

bonds of the smaller nations sell on a higher basis than those of Great 

Britain and of Germany. It is not strange that Booker Washington 

in a late visit to Europe should declare that in certain regions of 

Southern Europe the common folk had less property, less opportunity, 

less hope, than is the lot of the negroes of Alabama. It is by the 

condition of the common folk that the prosperity of all nations should 

be mensured. It is not the status of the banker, the trader, the land- 

holder, the professional man, the university, the theater, the art gal- 

lery, which determines the place of the nation. It is the chance of the 

common man to make the most of himself. We may not judge HEng- 

land by the neighbcrhood of St. James nor France by the Place de l 

Opera, nor Russia by the fair streets of her capital. We must value 

the nations by the kind of life lived by the generations that come and 

go unnoticed in the pages of romantic history. And before this court . 

of judgment the war debt is a monstrous wrong, a crime committed 

by the last generations against the rights of those that follow. | | 

ee
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“In war time,” says a writer in the Boston Transcript, “always the 

contractors, the money-lenders, the grafters, the whole catalogue of 

a parasites preying on the life-blood of the community, are winners, no 

matter which of the combatants may lose, even when the loser is their 

. own country. There is the same opportunity at the other extreme 

of the social scale in the Invisible Empire, as that seized on by the 

- eriminal classes and the baser elements of mankind in a city given 

over for the hour to rioting. The looting mob suddenly makes its 

appearance and takes full advantage of the situation reaping the same 

sort of vreedy harvest as the dealers in foodstuffs and arms and 

ships, shoes and clothing and government bonds do in their field of 

operations, when for a time the wonted order of civilization is broken 

between nations.” | 

In similar vein, Burke speaks of certain traders in war time as 

“scenting with delight the cadaverous odor of lucre.” When nations 

struggle for life or death, this is the pirate’s opportunity. ° 

One of the momentous periods in the political history of the world 

is that of the coming together near the beginning of the nineteenth 

century of these various conditions: constitutional government, me- 

chanical invention applied to war and enormously increasing its ex- 

pense and destructiveness, the change of war itself from disputes be- 

tween politicians to a life and death struggle between nations, the 

growth of a co-operating banking system with ramifications wide and 

strong enough to take whole nations in pawn in exchange for ready 

| - money, and, lastly, statesmen ready to pledge the future to any ex- 

tent for the sake of temporary advantage. 

Constitutional government gives stability enough to make deferred 

payments on a vast scale possible. The old kings had to pay on the 

spot and made their way by extortion, graft, sale of favors, debase- 

ment of coinage, by fawning and by violence. A nation could borrow 

| money it was never expected to pay, if it could keep up the charges 

of interest. Hence the debt of France today is nearly a dozen times 

as great as Louis the Magnificent wus ever able to make it. Even | 

the interest charges alone today equal the highwater mark of the | 

| royal loans of the eighteenth century. 

Mechanical invention has supplanted the old wooden frigate with 

| the Dreadnought and the Superdreadnought, gigantic floating forts, 

each one costing an emperor’s ransom, and each one sending all pre- 

vicus vessels as worthless to the junkheap. Twelve millions of dol- 

‘Jars is the standard cost, I am told, of one of these vessels, and a few 

more years will raise this to $25,009,000 unless indeed by that time 

such vessels can be had for their worth in old iron. Equal progress 

has been made in the art of destroying ships. Shore guns, mines and 

torpedoes now. forbid the entrance of any battleship into any hostile |
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port, and already their existence is threatened from the air. Guns, 
| powder, bail, all have moved onward since the days of Napoleon in © 

unfortunate parallelism: with the applications of science in all other 
directions—a science which has grown through peace, for all science 
was impossible in the days when war was the chief business of all 
virile men. . 

Lately the statesmen willing to borrow, on the plea of Pitt that the 
nation belongs to the living generation, on which posterity has no 
claim, have abounded in all times and under all forms of government. 
For one Turgot, there are a hundred Pitts and John Laws and Calon- 

nes. And because this is so, the outlook is very dark today for debt- 

crushed Hurope. Because this ig so, even free America and free | 
Canada stand today at the parting of the ways, and the easiest way is 
that leading towards debt and waste. It is easier for a nation ag for 

a man to follow the lead of its associates than to strike out for itself | 

toward thrift, honesty and prosperity. 

But greater than the waste of the “earnings of poor men’s lives,” is 

the waste of life itself. It is a fundamental fact of biology that the © 

laws in heredity which apply to man are those which govern the 

lower animals as well. ‘Like the seed ig the harvest”—this is the 

fundamental law. The men you breed from determine the future. 

Heredity runs level. No race of men nor animals has improved save 

through selection of the best for parentage. None has fallen save 

through the choice of inferior stock for parentage. Whatever in- 

fluence may cause the destruction of the strong, the brave, the coura- 

geous, the enterprising, will ensure a generation which shall show 

these qualities in lower degree. Rome fell because ‘the old Roman 

stock was for the most part banished or exterminated. There was no 

other cause. The Romans were gone and that was the end of it; 

while the sons of the slaves, camp-followers, scullions and peddlers 

filled the Eternal City. The Republic fell when “Vir gave place to- 

Homo,’ real men in Rome to mere beings. The Empire fell when the 

barbarians filled the unoccupied city, unoccupied so far as the men of 

the old Roman type was concerned. | 

The latest historian of the Downfall of the Ancient World, Dr. Otto 

Seeck, of Miinster, tells us how after the wars of Marius and Sulla, 

“only cowards remained, and from their brood came forward the new : 

generations.” We ask no other reason for the disappearance of 

Greece. Greek art, Greek philosophy, Greek literature, the perfection 

of form in thought, in action, in speech—all these were impossible 

save to men of Greek blood; and when these had fallen in suicidal 

war, there was no longer the heredity which could replace them. 

Some twenty years ago, [ visited the city of Novara in northern 

Italy. South of the town was a wheat field where the Sardinian army
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-was once encamped and from which they were driven by the Austrians. 

From the field the Sardiniang fled—you can still trace their flight by 

tne marks left by bullet and by cannon ball on the houses,—down the 

long street to the city of Noyara. ‘Here the King, Charles Albert, sat 

in his palace, and when the fleeing army came by he gave up his - 

: throne to his son, Victor Emanuel. History tells the rest, but the 

significance of such events lies nct in the fate of kings, nor does it 

lie in the fate of men, nor yet in the waste of their lives, nor even 

-in the sorrows of those who loved them. It is found in the effect 

upon the race. 

On the battlefield of Novara the farmer had plowed up the skulls 

of the slain, had stacked them up until they formed a pyramid some 

| fifteen feet high. Over these, twenty years ago, was a little canopy | 

which kept off the rain. Now they have been given a more secure 

- ghelter within a memorial pyramid, a little farther down the road. 

But however preserved, these were the skulls cf young men be- 

tween eighteen and thirty-five years of age, young men from the 

farms and shops and schools, some {rom France, some from Italy, — 

| the rest from Austria. And as these were, according to custom, the 

best among the peasantry, so in their homes since then the genera- 

tions have arisen from inferior stock. By the character and fate of 

the common man and the opportunity offered to him, the nations 

must be judged. On him the fate of the nation depends, and the 

waste of Novara is a waste which is enduring. It is like cutting the 

_ roots of a tree while its flowers and fruitage: continue. The roots 

of today determine the fruitage of the future. Those nations who 

have lost their young men in war have in so far checked their own 

development.. . 

Not one Novara could work ruin to any nation. But no Novara _ 

ever stood alone. Down the road in Lombardy is the little town of . 

Magenta. You know the color we call Magenta, the nue of the blood 

— that flowed out under the locust trees in the park, the blood that 

stained the river below the hard-fought bridge. Here the French 

came up from the west. In due time the Austrians fled from the 

bridge to the park, from the park down the long street toward Milan, 

and at last out of all Lombardy. Here is a cloister of the old cnurch 

of Magenta you will find the pile of skulls—skulls of brave men. 

You can know it by the bullet hcles which the spiders for half a 

century have vainly tried to heal. . 

You will go down the plains of Lombardy, west to Desenzano, on 

oe the Lake of Garda. ‘Here is the field of Solferino, bloodiest of all, 

where thirty or forty thousand killed and wounded men were left by 

the cowardly armies for three days on the field untended save by 

flies and mosquitoes. It was here that Henri Dunant of Geneva, a
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tourist in Verona, organized the work of relief which grew at last into 
| the Red Cross Association. Dunant died at Heiden on October 31, 1910, 

but not until he nad earned the Nobel prize, not for nis work for 
_ peace, but for doing his part to make war a bit more human and 

‘less horrible. - 
And these do not stand alone. Scarcely a town in Italy that has 

not somewhere its pile of skulls. I like the frank Italian way of 
showing without shrinking the. spo.ls of war—the men wiom war 

_ has spoiled. | . | 
But there are other piles and piles of skulls, none the less signifi- 

cant because the bones are buried. The walls of Paris tell their 
story, Metz, Worth, Sedan the terrible. Then we can trace our lines 

| across Germany; Jena, Leipzig, Austerlitz—names called glorious in | 
the history of the slaughter of young men—Liitzen, Bautzen, Ulm, 
Wagram, Hohenlinden. Let ug pass them all to recall the grand army =: 
of Moscow, 600,000 men, the finest body of men that ever stood in 
line. Then let ug recall the blasts of winter, the burning city, the 
hatred of the people of the invaded country. And after that let us . 
behold, with the historian, the pitiful retreat of the 20,000 men who 
remained of this great army. The historian tells us that— 

“Amidst ever-deepening misery they struggled on, until of the 600,000 
men who had proudly crogsed the Nieman for the conquest of Russia, 
only 20,000 famished, frostbitten, unarmed specters staggered across : 
the bridge of Korno in the middle of December.” | 

He continues: . 
“Despite the loss of the most splendid army marshaled by man, —_ 

Napoleon abated no whit of his resolve to dominate Germany and 
| discipline Russia . . . . He strained every effort to call the 

| youth of the empire to arms; - - + . and 850,000 conscripts — 
| were promised by the senate. The mighty swirl of the Moscow 

campaign sucked in 150,000 lads of under twenty years of age into 
the devouring vortex . . . . The peasantry gave up their sons « 
as food for cannon . . . . Many were appalled at the frightful 
drain on the naticn’s strength. . . . In less than half a year, 
after the loss of half a million, a new army nearly as numerous was 
marshalled under the imperial eagles. But the majority were young, 
untrained troops; and it was remarked that the conscripts born in 
the year of Terror had not the stamina of the earlier levies. Brave | 
they were, superbly brave, and the emperor sought by every means - 
to breathe into them his indomitable spirit. . . . Truly the em- 
peror could make boys heroes, but he could never repair the losses of | 

1812. . . . +. Soldiers were wanting; youths were dragged forth.” 

Human harvest in France was at its worst. |
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The inevitable result of all th’s must be the loss to the nation of 

the qualities which are sought for in the soldier. It leaves the na- 

. tion crippled, une nation blessee. The effect does not appear in the | 

- effacement of art or science or creative imagination. Men who excel 

in these regards are not drawn by preference or by conscription to 

the life of the soldier. If we cut the roots of a tree, we shall not 

affect, for a time at least, the quality of its flower or fruit. We are 

: limiting its future rather than changing its present. In like manner | 

7 does war affect the life of the nation. It limits the future rather 

| than checks the present. . 

Those who fall in war are the young men of the nations, men be- 

tween the ages of eighteen and thirty-five; they are the men of 

courage, alertness, dash, and recklessness, who value their lives as 

a naught in the service of the nation. The men who are left are, for 

better and for worse, the reverse of all this, and it is they that deter- | 

mine what the future of the nation shall be. They hold its history 

in their grasp. — | 4 | 

However noble, encouraging, inspiring the history of modern Europe 

may be, it is not the his-ory we would have the right to expect from 

the development of its radical elements. It is not the history that 

would have been made had these same elements been released from 

the shaduw of reversed selection cast by fratricidal war. The angle 

of divergence between what might have been and what has been is 

measured by the parentage of strong, capable, and courageous men 

slain on the bloody fields of glory. . 

All this applies not to one nation alone nor to one group of nations, 

| but in like degree to all nations that have sent forth their young 

men to the field of slaughter. As it was with Greece and Rome, with 

France and Spain, Mauritania and Turkestan, so has it been with 

Germany and England; so with all nations that have sent forth “the 

best they breed.’ to foreign service, while retaining cautious, thrifty 

mediocrity to fill up the ranks at home. 

Three millions, and seventy thousand men—this is the estimate— 

fell in Napoleon’s carnpaigns. No wonder the life of Europe is im- 

| poverished. No wonder that France is a wounded nation, as are all . 

a others whose men were caught up in that holccaust. Napoleon, it 

was said, “has peopled hell with the elite of Europe”. Stacked up 

as on the field, their skulls would make a pile more than a hundred 

times as high as our own Washington monument. To this cause 

almost alone we may ascribe the social and personal deficiencies of 

the common folk of Burope. To be “him that overcometh” one must 

have a lineage made up of those who were “captains of their fate” 

| and “masters of their soul” in their cay and generation. If we send
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forth the best we breed, there is no way by which those of the future 
shall be other than second best. . 

In the breakup of the Roman iimpire, no province had a better ; ‘ 
future than Hispania, and she like others had staked and lost her 

future in war. | 

“Against the credit for redeemed souls,” said, in 1620, La Puente, 
the Augustian friar, “I set the cost of armadas and the sacrifice of 
soldiers and friars sent to the Philippines. And this I count the © 
chief Icss. For mines give silver and forests give timber, but only 
Spain gives Spaniards, and she may give so many that she may be 
left desolate and constrained to bring up stranger’s children instead 
of her own.” | 

“This is Castile’, says another writer. “She makes men and wastes 
them.” “This sublime and terrible phrase”, says Captain Calkins, 
“sums up the whole Spanish history’, | ; 

In his charming studies of Feudal and Modern Japan, Mr. Arthur = 
Knapp mentions again and again the great marvel of Japan’s military | 
prowess, as shown in the Chinese War, after more than two hundred 
years of peace. It has been even more conclusively shown in the Russo- 
Japanese war since Mr. Knapp’s book was written. His astonishment 
was that after more than six generations in which physical courage had 
not been demanded, the virile qualities which made up such courage 
were found unimpared. : | 

In the light of the reverse of this condition which we have been 
considering in the case of European nations, we can readily see that 
the experiences of Japan were just what we might expect. In times 
of peace there is no slaughter of the strong, no sacrifice of the brave. . 

In the peaceful struggle for existence, there is a premium placed 
upon these virtues. The virile and the brave survive. They and their | 
descendants are not wasted on the battlefield. It is the idle, the weak, 

and the dissipated that go to the wall. “What won the battles on 

the Yalu, in Korea or Manchuria,” says the Japanese writer, Nitobe, 
“was the ghosts of our fathers guiding our hands and beating in 
cur hearts.” If we translate this from the language of Shintoism 

| into that of science, we find it a strong testimony to the fact of , 
race-heredity, the survival of the strong in the lives of their self- 

reliant and effective sons. The shades of the soldiers who fell before 

| Napoleon are not guiding the hands or beating in the hearts of the 
men of Europe today. - 

If after two hundred years or even twenty years of incessant battle 

vapan should remain virile and warlike, that would indeed be a 
marvel. But that marvel the world has never seen. It is doubtless 
true that military traditions are most persistent with nations most 

| frequently engaged in war. But military traditions and the physical
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strength to gain victories are very different. Other things equal, 

the nations which like Japan have known “the old Peace with velvet- 

gandalled feet” are most likely to develop the “strong battalions” 

on which victory in war is most likely to rest. . 

What now of Germany? She has had her share of the desolation 

‘and the degradat.on of war. It is said that in the Thirty Year’s 

War the population of Germany was cut down from 22,000,000 to 

8,000,000 people. It is said that not before 1870 was Germany able to mo 

regain the grcund she held in 1618. It is moreover claimed that 

while Germany is military she is not warlike. While there is no 

: nation so dominated by the professional soldier with his mediaeval 

scorn of commerce, science and all civilian things, yet there is vir- 

tually not a man in the German army who ever saw a battle. The 

superiority of Germany lies in its science, its industrial art, its 

commerce, its exaltation of all civilian activities. The evidence of 

the havoc of war is not so clear in Germany as in most other lands 

of Europe. Perhaps massacre and desolation destroyed the weak as 

often as the strong. Perhaps again the fact of universal compulsory 

education and compulsory industrial training with compulsory insur- 

' ance against old age, has greatly reduced the visible number of 

unemployed and of the unemployable. The factor of emigration which 

has filled the great cities of the new world with young Germans, . 

ambitious and energetic, is cne which we cannot estimate in com- 

parison with the effects of war. When the best emigrate, the home 

. lands become impoverished, but emigration gives new ideas and new 

experiences. The loss of one region is the gain of another, and the . 

| gain with gocd men overbalances the loss. The men of the new | 

| world are old world men who have learned something in a new en- 

vironment, Icst something perhaps in exchange for all that is gained, 

but in the long run the new advantages outweigh the old. But loss 

- which is loss comcs from the sacrifice cf the strong. | 

What shall we say of England and of her place in the history 

| of war? In the Norse mythology, it was the Mitgaard Serpent which 

reached around the world, swallowed its own tail and held the | 

world together. England has made this a British world. She has 

made it a. world to be proud of. Her young men have gone to all 

regions where free man can live. They have built up free institutions 

which rest on co-operation and compromise. She has carried the 

British peace to all other lands save those from which our own 

Monroe doctrine has shut her out, and she has made it possible for 

civilized men to trade and pray with savages. “What does he know 

- of England, who only England knows?” For the activities of English- 

men have been greater by manifold than within the little island 

from which Englishmen set forth to inherit the earth.
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What has ali this cost? It cculd not be done unless it was paid 

for, and we must not wonder if such strenuous effort, such sacri- a 

fice of life and force, has left her with something like exhaustion. : 
| . 

There’s a widow in Sleepy Chester 

| Who mourns for her only son. | , | 

| There’s a grave by the Pabeng River | 

; A grave which the Burmans shun. 

. If we would know why Chester is sleepy, we have only to turn 

-to her great cathedral. The long north side of her red sandstone ~~ 

walls tells of her dead, the world over, and always the same story, 

Tablets to the memory of young men, gentlemen’s sons from Eton 

and Rugby and Winchester and Harrow; scholars from Oxford and | 

. Cambridge, from Manchester and Birmingham and Liverpool, who | 

have given up their lives in some petty war in some far off country. 

Their bodies rest in India, Zululand, in Cambodia, the Goll coast, 

the Transvaal. In England only are they remembered, men who | 

should have been the makers of empire. | 

. It is only my dead that couni, 

She said, and she says today; | 

It isn’t my fleet and it isn’t my guns 

That will sweep Trafalgar Bay. : 

These names are recorded by the score in every parish church, - 

by the thousand in every cathedral, and the churches are numbered . 

by the hundred thousand. The statement that in every parish | 

- church such tablets may be found might be questioned. As a test 

not long ago I chose a solitary church standing almost alone on & | 

bleak plain, if I remember aright in Herefordshire, Whitchurch, once 

celebrated because it employed the young Handel as its organist. . 

On opening the door I saw a tablet—“Sacred to the memory of Thomas 

Henry, eldest son of Thomas Hall Plumer, Esqu’re, of this Parish, and 

Lieutenant in the 49th regiment of Bengal National Infantry. He 

died in camp while serving at the siege of Moallan, on the 14th of 

December, 1848, in the 27th year of his age. His Sepoys for the love 

of him bore his body to the grave. This tablet was erected by his 

brother officers.” ' 

Other tablets told of service in India, but this met the test, and 

this is typical. | a 
The foreign service of England for a hundred years has furnished 

careers for sons of the squires and the gentlemen, For a century
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Great Britain has sent her strongest and most forceful sons. “Send : 

forth the best ye breed,” and the nation breeds from the second best. 

And in this loss of fair and strong, ‘“‘the unreturning brave” we may 

find an answer to some of England’s most desperate problems. 

Where is the country squire of English life and English history? 

Where are his rosy-cheeked and strong-limbed daughters? Where in- 

deed is the typical John Bull of the time-honored “cartoon? Why is 

it that three or four—some:say eleven—millions of Englishmen are 

unable to earn a decent living, or any living at all, in England today? 

Why is it that these same unemployed are found unemployable in 

| Canada, in Australia, or wherever they may go? Why-is it that 

the tendency in all average physical standards is downward, while 

the standards of the best are growing always higher? The answer 

lies in the reversed selection of war. Its effects are found in England 

and everywhere else where strength and courage have been rewarded 

by glory and extinction. England has exchanged her country squires 

for the memorial tablet. More than for all who have fallen in battle, 

or were wasted in the camps, England should mourn “the fair women 

and brave men” that should have been descendants of her strong and 

manly men. If we may personify the spirit of the nation, England 

should most grieve, not over her unreturning brave, but over those 

who might have been but never were, those who so long as history . 

. lasts can never be. : 

We have fed our sea for a thousand years 

And she calls us still unfed, | 

Though there’s never a wave of all her waves | 

But sweeps o’er our British dead. © | 

Walk wide of the Widow of Windsor | 

For half of creation she owns, — 

And we've bought her the same with the sword and the flame 

: And we've salted it down with our bones. oF 

Poor beggars its blue with our bones. 

Peace, peace, we wrong our noble dead, - Oo 

To vex their solemn so. : 

Yet childless, and with thorn-crowned head, . 

Up the steep road must England go! 

By the law of probability as developed by Quetelet, it is claimed 

that there will appear in each generation the same number of poten- | 

tial poets, artists, investigators, patriots, athletes, and superior men 

of each degree. _ This law, however, involves the theory of continuity 

of paternity, that in each generation a practically equal percentage
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of men of superior mentality will survive to take the responsibilities 
of parenthood. Otherwise this law becomes subject to the action of | 
another law,. that of reversed selection, or the biological law of “di- 
minishing returns.” In other words, breeding from an inferior stock 
brings race degeneration, and. such breeding is the sole agency of | 
such degeneration; as selection, natural or artificial, along one line © 
or another is the,sole agency for race progress. And all laws of 
probabilities and averages are subject to a still higher law, the primal — 
law of biology, which no cross-current of life can check or modify: 
Like the seed is the harvest; almost alike but never quite, but on the 
whole always following the lead. There is in fact no law of Quetelet, 
save this: Under like conditions heredity runs alike, almost alike, but 
with like variations. When ccnditions change, so change the products 
of heredity. . | 

What shall we say of our own country, with her years of peace, 
and her two great civil wars, the struggle of children with their par- 
ents, of brothers with brothers? 

It may be that war is sometimes justified. It ig sometimes in- 
evitable, whether necessary or not. It has happened once in our 

. history, that “every drop of blood drawn by the lash must be drawn 
again by the sword.” . 

It cost us 65,000 lives of young men to get rid of slavery. I saw not 
long ago in Maryland one hundred and fifty acres of these young men. — | 

| There are some 12,000 acres filled with them on the fields of the South. 
And this number, almost a million, North and South, was the best _ 
that the nation could bring. North and South, the nation was im- | 
poverished by the loss. The gaps they left are filled to all appear- 
ance. There are relatively few of us left today in whose hearts the 
Scars of forty years ago are still unhealed. But a new generation has 
grown up of men and women born since the war. They have taken | 
the nation’s problems into their hands: but theirs are. hands not so 
strong or so clean as though the men that are, stood shoulder to 
Shoulder with the men that might have been. The men that died in 
“the weary time” had better stuff in them than the father of the 
average man oi today. 

. Those states which lost most of their strong young blood, as Vir- 
ginia, Louisiana, the Carolinas, will not gain the ground they lost, an 

not for centuries, perhaps never. 

Dr. Venable, President of the University of North Carolina, told me 

not long ago, that one-half the alumni of that college up to 1865 were 
| in the Civil War. One third of these were slain. We can never — 

measure our actual loss nor determine how far the men that are, fall | 
short of the men that might have been.
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Dr. Hans Gadew of the University of Cambridge, who lately visited 

the United States, told me that the most vivid impression he got in 

all his travels from Boston to San Francisco and to Mexico, came . 

from the statement of a friend in Massachusetts to the effect that his 

little state, with less than a million people, had sent 61,000 men into 

tha Civil War because they believed that it was just. This gave an. 

impression of the moral earnestness involved in that struggle, which 

| he had gained in no other way. 

There were in fact 156,000 men who enlisted in the sixty-one Mas- 

sachusetts regiments. It took at times 2500 men to fill the ranks to 

keep in each regiment its full quota of a thousand men. We may re- . 

call Colonel Halpine’s rhyme of ‘‘the thousand and thirty-seven” show- 

ing how, at the banquet of the officers there were ‘the remnant, just 

eleven,” where once | 

: Twinkled a thousand bayonets. | ‘ 

. And the swords were thirty-seven. 

Edward H. Clement, in the Boston Transcript, uses these striking 

words: “Ever since the middle cf the last century, or rather its last 

quarter, the lamentation has been heard: Where are the poets of 

yesterday? Where are the “hundred Boston crators?’ Where are the 

historians, the philosophers, the political leaders, the moral reformers 

whom the whole country and the world itself gladly followed in the 

liberalizing of thought and of religion itself? 

“In the light of emphasis . . . on the degeneration of nations 

. through their glorious wars, answer might well be sought in the roll 

of honor of Harvard Memorial Hall. The price was worth paying, no 

doubt. At all events, the ones who gave their lives in the Civil War 

most certainly thought so. But the price was exacted all the same. 

There stand the names of those who, but for this sacrifice, might 

have continued the Glory of Boston as it was in all the higher reaches 

of the intellectual life, in national politics and in social advance. In 

their stead we have been fain to put up with—well, what we have.” 

Through all time war has told the same story. 

Sophocles once said, two thousand years ago: “War does not of 

choice destroy bad men, but good men ever.” 

Schiller said: “Der Kreig verschlingt die Besten.” (War devours 

the best.) 

: An old French proverb says the same: “Ce sont toujours les memes, 

qui se font tuer.” (They are always the same who get themselves 

killed.’’) 

In our civil war, Captain Brownell tells us of | 

The deeper green of the sod | | 

| Where we left the bravest of us. |
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John Esten Cooke, in Virgtnia, when Pelhan fell at Kelley’s Ford 

| calls out: | 

| O band in the pine wood cease, | 

Gease with your splendid call; 

The living are brave and noble, 

The dead are the bravest of all. | 

Again, in India, Bartholomew Dowling: : 

Cut off from the land that bore us, DS 

Betrayed by the land we find, | 

| When the brightest are gone before us | 

And the dullest are left behind. 

The same motive, the same lesson, lasts through all ages, and it 

finds keen expression in the words of the wisest man of our early 

national history, Benjamin Franklin, “Wars are not paid for in war . . 

time: the bill comes later.” | 

MEMORIAL TO ALBERT SALISBURY. | 

| Duncan McGregor, Platteville. - 

Mr. President, Members of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association, 

| | Ladies and Gentlemen: . 

We mourn today a rare type of man. It is always a grievous loss | 

to a community when a useful and beloved member dies; it is a 

serious loss to a profession when the career of one of its leaders is 

closed; but when community and profession suffer together, the loss 

. is all but irreparable. In the community where he resided for so - 

many years, where, in fact, he was reared, no man commanded greater 

respect than did President Albert Salisbury. It is very unusual that 

a man should live in the same community from childhood to ripe 

age, sharing in all the activities of citizenship, and still enjoy a re- 

spect that increased with the years. This respect was not of the 

mild and colorless sort; it was hearty and outspoken. Now, this was . 

not gained through an attitude of indifference to the delinquencies 

that displeased him, for he was emphatic in his censure when censure 

was deserved. His righteous indignation found ready expression in | 

terms of no doubtful meaning. He did not suffer from poverty of 

speech as you well know; on the cther hand in Kipling phrase, he had 

the “magic of the necessary word.’ With the very highest ideal OL - 

civic life and social conduct he did not hesitate roundly to denounce 

the wrong and the wrongdoer. Mr. Salisbury could always be found 

in the forefront when a fight for right was on and no antagonist 
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' gould ignore him. If men of this type do not provoke open hostility, — 
they are almost certain to arouse antagonism that vents itself in in- 

_ Sidious detraction. Not so in his case. There were two good reasons 
why those who differed with him or felt his disapproval still respected 

- him. These reasons were first, his recognized honesty and sterling 
uprightness of character, the best protection any one can have from 
aspersion or even censure; and second, the fact that so much of his 
life had been spent in the midst of the one community and at all - 
times in the open, to be seen and judged of all. With. the exception 
of a very few years, his life was spent in their midst, one of their own 
number. His neighbors knew positively that his life squared with 
his professions.- . 

In President Salisbury we had a marked illustration of the happy 
combination of manhood and professional eminence; an example of 
the evolution of the successful teacher from manly character. 

| In his youth, Mr. Salisbury through employment in a nursery ac- 
quired a taste for tree culture, as well as skill in planting, pruning 
and cultivating trees and shrubs. His good taste and skill are evi- 
dent in the beautiful grounds of the Whitewater Normal School, a 
model not only for beautifying the surroundings of public institutions 
but for the improvement of private grounds as well. It has often 
occurred to me that the good people of Whitewater might with justice 
credit much of the beauty so evident in the well kept lawns of that 
city of charming homes to the taste and skill of the late President of 
their Normal School, and they probably do so. The site is beautiful 

_ and commanding and challenges the best efforts of the landscape 
architect. But the very fact of its great natural beauty might have 
furnished an excuse for letting nature have full sway. Instead the 
dictum that the prime function of art is to heighten the attractions of 

nature is here well illustrated. Trees, shrubs and flowers in their | 
Season make here a picture to charm the layman and delight the eye | 
of the artist, an object lesson, too, of great value to the community 
and to the student body. In addition to their artistic effect the | 
grounds are an herbarium, wonderfully rich in variety of specimens, 
not of dried and pressed plants, but of trees and shrubs, growing, 
leafing, blossoming and fruiting, each tree and shrub a live specimen 
properly labeled with the botanical as well as the common name. 
This is one of the results of the taste, skill, and practical ideas of Mr. 

Salisbury. | 
Within the schoolroom President Salisbury was a master teacher. 

| Clear in presentation, exacting in his own preparation as well as in | 
. the preparation of his students, he permitted nothing to interfere 

- with the progress or purpose of the lesson of the hour. He made it 
very uncomfortable indeed for the student who undertook to switch
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the recitation from its proper track to cover up his want of prepara- 

tion. You teachers know that some students acquire great skill in 

using this device. Dodging to escape responsibility or to evade a_ 

question, and bluffing to hoodwink a teacher were soon detected and 

summarily dealt with by Mr. Salisbury. To him the recitation was a | 

laboratory experiment in thinking in which he aimed to interpret the 

mental behavior of the pupil as he was brought in contact with the _ 

rich and attractive things of the understanding. Like the true teacher 

that he was he felt the message in every lesson and strove to have 

his pupils clearly apprehend it. He never lost sight of the fact that 

a lesson is taught only as it is learned. Of the details of his method 

in class work, many of you know infinitely more than I do. My obser- 

vation was confined almost entirely to model exercises conducted in 

institutes, particularly in the annual conferences of Institute Men as 

these were conducted in the sterner days and sterner ways of the 

long ago. Few now survive who understand the allusion in the last | 

part of that last sentence. In the early days of Institute work when 

such men as Geo. &. Albee, Robert Graham, J. B. Thayer, W. H. 

Chandler, A. F. North, B. M. Reynolds, O. R. Smith, Albert Salisbury 

and others of like kind, were leaders in educational work, with such 

men as A. J. Cheney and probably Jonathan Piper on the side lines, 

as it were, you who knew these men, though only by reputation, can 

| easily imagine that conferences were not lacking in strenuousness. 

When you remember further that in both theory and practice no con- 

sideration for friendship or respect for standing in the profession 

was permitted to soften the severity of criticism you can imagine 

that the meetings were not wanting in plain talk and sharp discus- 

sion. There was literally something doing all the time. Two of these 

conferences have passed into history as especially noted for the sev- 

erity of criticisms and the effect upon those criticised. One of these 

meetings was held in Racine, where one of the normal school institute 

men was so severely handled in an illustrative exercise that he soon 

after resigned his position and left the state. The Sparta meeting 

was still more deadly in its effects for two men there made their last 

appearance as model teachers in the presence of Institute conductors. 

Tt was at this meeting I think while keen criticism was in the very air 

and pencils sharp and unfeeling, that Professor Salisbury con- 

ducted an illustrative exercise in civics. In this class if I remember, 

were with others, Messrs. Albee, Reynolds and North. You can im- 

agine that some at least of the pro tem pupils were not as docile and 

as helpful as they might be. At the close of the exercise the duly 

appointed critic and observers ‘unanimously pronounced it a great 

piece of teaching work. I have often taken occasion to refer to that 

exercise as a model of excellence in showing the wonderful power of |
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a real teacher exercised through the medium of the ordinary materials 
of knowledge. Mr. Salisbury was a teacher who could and did teach. 

President Saliskury’s morning talks to the assembled school were 
wonderfully stimulating, and I now wonder if they are not in such 
shape that they can be published. It would be a great misfortune 
should they be lost. In the evolution of the present courses of study, 
there was a time when the emphasis was laid strongly on orthoepy. 

Robert Graham, as institute conductor and as state superintendent, 

gave a very strong impetus to that line of work. Asa necessary aid 
| to teachers in carrying cn that work so well begun by Professor Gra- 

ham, Professor Salisbury published his book on orthoepy which was the 

best of its day, and so far as I know has not yet been superseded. A 
few days ago, in talking with a gentleman long intimately connected 
with educational affairs in this state, he remarked that he knew no 

more suggestive and helpful work on pedagcgy than the one bearing the 
name of Albert Salisbury on the title page. Of late years I have not 
kept well informed as to publications in pedagogical lines, so must ac- 

cept the judgment of those who have. However, from what I have 
known of the careful, painstaking labor of President Sal’sbury on 

everything he attempted I can well believe that the publication is an 

extremely valuable one. . 

A few years ago- President Salisbury made a visit to certain Euro- . 
pean schools making on his return a detailed report of his observa: 

tions, a report which is a valuable contribution to the educational 

literature of Wisconsin. He had trained himself to see the vital 

things in schools and in teaching, and no man in the state commanded 

more serious attention to judgments that he might express. More 

display had little attraction for him. In fact, all his work, as teacher 

and as author, was marked by solidity. The element of display was 

conspicuously wanting. With him it was substance, not show; thor- 

oughness, not display. 

President Salisbury was an optimist as all great teachers, all truly . 

great men are. Had he been spared to be with us today, no one would 

have entered into the hopeful spirit of this wonderful meeting with 

greater zeal and co-operation than he. 

He was no growler, never engaged in the unlovely and unprofitable 

business of cultivating grouches. He made the best. of conditions. 

This characteristic was frequently illustrated in his relation with 

school authorities. I remember that at a meeting of the board of 
regents not very long ago, he had urged some action in which he was 

keenly interested, but the vote proved unfavorable. As was his habit 

he accepted the result without a murmur. After a short intermis- 

_ gion he was allowed the privileges of the floor and in his intimitable 

way said, that after a prayer meeting in which a good sister had made ~
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| a very long prayer, Henry Ward Beecher arose and said: ‘Neverthe- 

less, I believe that women should be encouraged to speak in -public,” 

so nevertheless I believe that the measure rejected a short time ago 

should be reconsidered. The measure was reconsidered and resulted 

in his favor. His pleasant manner brought its natural reward. | 

He was unselfish as all true men are. Many years ago while an in- | 

stitute conductor, he was named to conduct an institute in one of our 

prosperous and pleasant cities where conditions were unusually at- 

tractive. The superintendent notified Mr. Salisbury that his teachers 

very much needed strong work in a branch that he named. Mr. Salis- 

bury at once said; “Get such and such a man to do that work; he 

can do it better than I can.” The change was made, Mr. Salisbury | 

taking work for that week in a remote county where great incon- ; 

venience was his portion. Small men, selfish men, will not, can not. 

do such things. , 

You need not be reminded of his services to this Association and of 

what it suffers through loss of its mature counsel and willing assist- | 

ance. This inadequate memorial might more completely, as well 

as briefly be expressed in the one sentence: President Salisbury was | 

a teacher worthy of that high calling, a scholar for the love of the 

truth and its value in life, a true man with noble ideals and impulses; | 

in short, a Christian; in that Grand Army of men and women mustered — 

| for uplift in civilization and in righteousness. . 

yo THE TRAINING oF OUR Lower NERVE CENTERS. SS | 

ae ‘  arl Barnes, Philadelphia. | | | 

Americans have always overemphasized the value of thinking. We . 

consider it a compliment to say that a man is shrewd, alert, clever, 

inventive and smart. Of a clever business man we say, “You can’t | 

fool him,” “He is a long-sighted fellow,” “His head is not merely a 

1endevous for hair.” | | 

Our formal education has always bodied forth this national ideal. 

In many of our schools we have been content to gamble on the health, 

and neglect morals and social training, if we could turn out bright, 

clever, smart children. Our educational promotions are still based 

on ability to accumulate and retain a mass of learning or to do certain 

selected intellectual stunts. 

This point of view had its origin in our modern democracies no- - 

where in the past has it prevailed. Even now, in England, the schools 

where the men who rule the British Empire are trained place mental 

skill and acquisition below other qualities of character. At Eaton, 

| - Farrow and Rugby a boy becomes head of his house of leader of the
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) form, not because he can think, but because he is sound in character, 
& good athlete, a leader among his fellows and trustworthy in emer- oe 
Sencies. Cecil Rhodes summed up the English ideal when he pro- 
vided that the scholarships he founded in Oxford University should 
be awarded on a basis of ten points, four of which should represent 
physica! excellence, four character as shown in leadership, and two 
scholarship. : 

| And we, ourselves, in all the higher concerns of our national life, 
have always recognized mentality as not the most important attri- 
bute of leadership. Almost all our men of great mental gifts, like 
Clay, Webster, and Blaine have longed to sit in the presidential chair 
of the United States: but we have steadily passed them by and have 
elected instead men like Hayes, Harrison, and Cleveland, men of 
medium talent, but of sound character. Lincoln we elected before 
we had learned his power; and Mr. Roosevelt came in by accident. 

And in this attitude we have been right, for conduct ig the main 
thing in life; and conduct depends far more on habits established in 
the lower nerve centers than it does on the thinking produced by our 
higher centers. The fact that thinking does not necessarily mean 
goodness is illustrated by the long line of reckless geniuses from 
Alcibiades through Abelard and Napoleon, to Benedict Arnold and our 
last defaulting bank president. | 

There are two senses in which we popularly use the term “lower 
nerve centers.” Sometimes it means a body of sensibility represent- 
ing the accumulated experience of living things. Some of this sensi- 
bility has been organized into special senses, like sight or hearing, 

| which are supposed to give us our knowledge of the external world. 
Still no one can doubt that there still remains in higher organisms a 
great mass of undifferentiated sensibility. "When I walk out in the 
garden on a May morning, my sense of well-being and happiness ‘ 

| arises only partially from the reports of my special senses. It is in- 
stead largely reported through the easy action of my digestive system, 
the ready flow of blood in my arteries and veins, the way my joints 
rub together and the whole general response of my physical organism. 
-Antipathies and likings for people, or for the work of men’s hands 
often rest in equally vague and undifferentiated feelings. We say 
with conviction “I feel it in my bones.” In this sense, these lower 
activities are said to be wise, religious and artistic. 

In this lecture, however, I do not want to deal with this intensely in- 
teresting mass of undifferentiated sensibility, but rather with certain ‘ well organized activities of lower nerve centers, which tend to be- 
come automatic and on which much of our daily life rests. 
What then do these lower nerve centers do? They direct our vital _ . functions, such as the beating of the heart, breathing and digestion;
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they direct our walking, our talking and the complex adjustments of © 

our lives. They dress us, feed us, and look after our ordinary phy- 

sical habits without our having to think about these matters. They 

do most of the world’s routine work. . 

How do these lower nerve centers work? An impression from the 

external world falls upon one of our end organs of sense. Its impulse 

travels along an afferent nerve to a central ganglion composed of 

| nerve cells, where it is recorded as a memory image, and then a ten- : 

dency is set up for an impulse to travel out along an efferent nerve 

to a muscle directing it to contract producing an action that in some 

way corresponds with the impression. When this circuit is being 

established the action is subject to the will of the individual and he 

may stop it or hasten it by his choice. After a time, however, the 

connections become so established that if the gense impression appears 

it is almost impossible to shut off the whole reflex series. Thus the 

heart is run by steadily recurring nervous reflex which has become so 

well established that, independently of my will, it goes on from before 

birth until death. Breathing goes along without my attention, though 

I can stop it or hasten it at will. Walking, I must start in infancy 

with great effort, but once organized, I can set it going and it runs on 

with little attention, that is to say, with very little interference from 

my higher nerve centers. | 

Some of these activities, which are especially valuable for the per- 

sistent purposes of life, are accepted by individuals and repeated until 

they become automatic, and then being repeated by successive genera- 

tions of individuals they become racial instincts. Whether this be | 

the true explanation of instincts or not it helps us to understand them 

in an effective way. Of course, only those things are repeated by 

successive generations which are dictated by a fixed condition of 

environment. Breathing and sucking become instincts, but playing 

the piano or reciting multiplication tables never do. 

The process by which these lower nerve reflexes are established is 

interesting. Some, like swallowing, are inherited, others, like walk- 

_ ing, move along lines made easy by racial experience and are mastered 

by trying, almost in spite of the individual. Others, which are new, 

like learning to work the typewriter or recite a multiplication table, 

must be definitely willed and then done over and over under the 

driving direction of volition, either the individual’s own will or that 

of a teacher, until the path becomes established go that the repeti- — 

tion is automatic and hence easy. | 

| Imitation plays a great part in training all of these centers. This 

may be conscious and volitional, as when a student imitates his 

teacher’s way of writing; or, it may be involuntary coming through 

the simple power of suggestion, We all unconsciously imitate man- |
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ners, inflections of the voice, tricks of behavior. Hence, in youth, 
When these reflexes are mainly formed, children should be as much 
as possible in the presence of good models. In the great English | 
schools, like Eton or Winchester, no man can secure employment as . 
a teacher who is not a gentleman’s son, no matter how brilliant his 

| | scholarship. These schools seek to train primarily the lower nerve 
centers, and the aristocracy of England wishes its sons to behave like | 
members of the aristocratic class. Because of thig great power of sug. 
gestion, a striking leader may be a dangerous leader, unless he knowg 7 
his power and guards his disciples. No one ought to be thoroughly 
modeled, after some one else, no matter how good the model. The 
result will be artificial, and for some reason individuality, even in 

' Many of the lower nerve reflexes, is desirable, 
There are many forces in our times tending to over emphasize these 

lower reflexes. Nearly all our work does it. A man who stands all 
day raising and lowering a lever, aS passengers drop tickets in a box, 
cevelops simply a short section of his spinal cord with its visual con- 
nections and adjustments to the muscles of his arm. The rest of his 

| rervous system is left to go to seed. Most factory work is of this 
kind. A girl who sits all day wrapping cakes of soap soon gets tu TO 
the point where some fragment of her nervous system runs the work | 
automatically, and the rest of her nervous capital might as well be 
done up in a napkin and hidden in the ground. When the God Of 
Things As They Are calls for a reckoning she will be cast into outer 
darkness as a poor trader in life’s opportunities. Jesus came to give 
life more abundantly; modern industry takes away all but one frag- 
ment of life from many of its workers. | 

| Once we recklessly exposed Men and women workers to dangerous 
occupations in mines and factories on the plea of necessity of produc- 
tion. When we become wiser, we cut out most of these occupations, 

- We still place millions of human souls in positions of nervous and 
mental danger on the same plea of effectiveness. When we come to 
estimate our civilization in terms of men and women produced, in: 
stead of in terms of iron rails, cotton cloth and shoe pegs we shall cut 
out nerve and mind destroying activities. Efficiency may be bought 
at too great a price of human souls. | 

Absolute monarchies, privileged classes, and fixed theologies have 
always favored this education of memory, habit and reflex action. The 
result ig the worker in the hive of bees, the fellahin in Egypt, the 

. Chinese coolie, the unemployable army of scrap heaped human reflexeg 
in England. : | | . 

On the other hand, if the education of these lower nerve centers . 
jg neglected and serviceable habits are not formed, the action ig un-
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stable and the individual ineffective. Constant use of our. higher 

powers makes us smart and shallow. The type is the individual 

straining for paradoxes in conversation. Reflexes give us economy 

of effort and leave the higher centers free for their legitimate work. 

: An illustration of this whole process is seen in the handling of 

a country store. If the storekeeper is wise he will put the things 

for which there is a constant daily demand in the most convenient | 

place in the body of his store and keep them always in the same place. 

New goods he will keep in the front window, and all the commodities 

. he handles will be related by natural association. Tea and coffee; 

and perishable bananas will be kept in front where every one can see 

them. 

The following incident also illustrates the process. I reeently 

walk through the early evening to the post office from my hotel 

in a city where I am little acquainted. As lI turned back I involuntar- 

ily set my lower nerve centers to take me home. Simple reflexes kept 

me walking on the pavement and turned me here and there to avoid 

collisions. All my higher centers were free to see and understand the 

crowded streets. Suddenly, I crossed the street, I saw a store where I 

wanted to buy some stationery. On account of the difficult crossing 

I switched off the automatic control and took matters under the 

immediate direction of my higher centers. I made my purchases, 

turned on.the automatic control, and coming out, turned to the right | | 

as I should properly have done had I gone into a store without 

crossing the street. Soon I became disturbed with a strange feeling 

inquiet, and calling my attention back to my destination I found my- 

self once more in front of the post office and uncertain where to go. 

Instead of bothering to straighten out My own confusion, I asked a 

passing man to reset my nervous system by telling me the way to the 

Fort Pitt Hotel. “Turn around”, he said, “you are going the wrong 

way.” What happened was that the sight of the store, by calling my 

attention to my need for stationery, dispossessed the lower nerve centers 

of their controi and as I crossed the street they failed to record or 

reckon that fact. It is always dangerous work mixing the action of : 

higher and lower nerve centers. A man rides a bicycle best when he 

does not think about it. . 

If one applies this general principle to business, the application is = 

clear. All routine matters should be reduced to reflexes. The opening 

of the place of business in the morning, the stamping of envelopes, 

the routine of wrapping packages, all this should be handled by the 

spinal cord of the firm. Advertising, new patrons and possible im- 

provements in products, should be constantly passed upon by the cere- 

brum, From time to time, the cerebrum should go over the routine
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work of the spinal cord and bring it up to date. A new man added 

to the firm sometimes helps to do this admirably. 

The application to formal education is equally clear. Everywhere 

today there is a reactionary cry in education, “Back to the fundamen- 

tals!” “The children cannot cipher, spell or read,’ say the critics. 

Qur trouble comes from the fact that we have had a wonderful develop- 

ment of human knowledge during the past few decades; and ~we have 

enriched and expanded the curriculum until no one knows what is 

really fundamental. We are carrying all our goods in the front win- 

dows and the body of the store is sometimes pretty empty. When 

the children want 9 times 9 is 81, or b-e-l-i-e-v-e, they cannot find it. 

EKdueators need to sit down and separate their curriculum into two © 

parts. The essentials, such as simple combinations of number, the 

spelling of commonly used words, the basal facts of language, geography 

and history must then be drilled into the lower nerve centers until 

they are as automatically available as walking or articulation. 

Educators need to take a little time today and divide the matter 

they have to teach into two parts. One of these parts would represent 

| processes not subject to any considerable change, such as walking, 

| articulation, habits of cleanliness, the fixed manners necessary, theo- 

logical dogmas, reading, spelling, simple combinations of numbers, 

such as multiplication tables, the axis of universal history, and the 

essentials of geography. These should be thoroughly drilled into the 

memory until they become habits controlled by our lower nerve cen- 

ters. In arithmetic, reading and spelling this work is already fairly 

well done. 

But in geography what is the irreducible minimum necessary for 

intellectual salvation? What is the multiplication table for geogra- 

phy? Some teachers maintain that it is a certain body of facts in 

mathematical geography; others who would insist on industrial facts; 

others on facts of political control and still others would give a mix- 

ture of all these. Surely there must be some facts concerning the 

earth that are.of such paramount importance that every one should 

know about them. If so then these facts should be drilled into the lower 

. nerve centers. In history our conditions are quite as unsatisfactory. 

The majority of the people in the United States know nothing of the 

crusades, little about the Protestant Reformation and almost nothing 

about the great period of discovery. Even such characters as Charle- 

magne, Louis XIV, Cromwell occupy an uncertain place in chronology, 

| ~ are related to indefinite movements and represent little more than neb- 

ulous prejudices. Surely it would be possible to arrange an axis of 

twenty-five or thirty great dates located in time and space around 

which gather significant personalities or movements. These should be
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thoroughly established in the mind as an historical axis to which all _ .- 

our reading and experience might be significantly related. 

If this work is to be done it will require drill and nothing is more 

agreeable to young children than drill if it is well planned and ex- 

ecuted. Children love to function in almost any direction where they 

function well. The secret of good drill consists in always having be- 

rind the child some exercises in which he is thoroughly established so 

that he can fall back from time to time and run back and forth in set 
forms that will give him courage. The second condition of good drill 

is that the ground in front of the child should be thoroughly mastered 

as he goes. All experienced teachers know that there is no other 

| ‘Froblem so difficult as the child who has messed over the essentials of 

learning without really mastering anything. Such a process is like 

vaccination; it will generally prevent a child’s ever having the real 

thing. | - | 
But meantime, we must never forget that there are some things © 

which must not be reduced to automatic or reflex action. All those . 

things that appeal to the higher feelings, friendship, love, religion, 

literary feeling, noble aspirations, ambitions, all these must be kept 

in the forefront of consciousness and never be allowed to become un- , 

thinking processes. There is nothing more tragic in the world than 

a man who has reduced his artistic feelings, his religious life and his 

domestic expressions to reflexes of the spinal cord. 

, - THE GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC. | 

Wm. R. George, Freeville, N. Y. | 

You have possibly read accounts of the “Junior Republic” in the mag- 

azines, have occasionally seen reference to it in the newspapers, and 

at educational conventions, conferences of charities and in other | 

places you have possibly heard people refer to it. You have, no doubt, 

had a general idea that it is a sort of big playhouse and that quite 

likely it is anything but the real thing. . | 

I want to dispel that idea, if you have any such hallucination, for 

the Junior Republic is the real thing. There are men in this room 

who have seen it in operation and will swear to that statement. There 

is nothing of play about it. It is the “simon pure” bona fide article. 

It ig a miniature republic with no strange “isms” about it. The only 

“ism” connected with it is unadulterated Americanism. It is a village 

of young people between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one conducted 

just exactly the same—note the emphasis—as any other village in any 

of our states. The only difference is the fact that these young people
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reach their voting age when they are sixteen instead of twenty-one. 

The Junior Republic is a frank acceptance of the conditions which the . 

boys and girls will be obliged to face when they get out into the 

| l:rger Republic. It is a government of the boys and girls, for the 

boys and girls and by the boys and girls. Within this village, natur- 

ally, the laws of New York state, plus the laws enacted by the citizens | 

themselves, are the laws of the Junior Republic. 

That sives you a general idea of what the Republic consists. You 

must forget, in thinking of the Republic, of any public school, boarding 

school or institution of any sort and of every place where groups of 

boys and girls are together, for you cannot compare the Republic to . 

any of these. The only thing with which you can compare the Junior 

Republic is the great big Republic, because it is just the same. 

The Republic was started as a fresh air scheme. I took boys and | 

girls to the country fer a two weeks’ outing, provisions being gener- 

cusly supplied for us. I took a group of boys and girls whom the 

sccieties had rejected, not because of their proverty, but because of 

their general badness. Particularly was this the case among the boys. 

We got together a particularly “tough” tribe, took them to the coun- 

try and kept them in a building by themselves, the people, as I said 

before, generously furnishing the provisions. : | | 

It did not take me very long to discover, however, that these boys 

and girls were being injured instead of benefited, because they were 

claiming charity as a right. I found out that they were in the coun- 

try for what they could get out of it and that they estimated the 

good time they had by the amount of provisions and clothing which 

they took back to the city on their return. I was about to give up 

| the work, but, finally, owing to the fact that their needs were so great, 

I determined to try another season with this selfsame material and to 

do some radical experimenting. This time I required them to render 

an equivalent in labor for the property which they received. 

Previous to that time, I had heen obliged to make rules and regu- 

lations for the government of this little community and naturally I 

felt that I. was a great lawmaker. The boys and girls, however, took SO 

ro interest in the laws and I was obliged to enforce them. But just 

. as quickly as a percentage of those young people came into possession 

of the things for which they were working, that element of the little 

community came to me and suggested new rules and regujations, gen- 

erally relating to the protection of property. They had earned things 

and they were anxious to have them protected. And when I put those 

rules and regulations into operation they worked a great deal better, 

it is unnecessary to say, than any rules that I had made. In other 

words, as quickly as these boys and girls came into possession of SO 

property, they took an interest in laws for the protection of property
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and we had the beginnings of government. That was the germ of the 
Republic, 

. J began gradually to evolve the plan in my mind and after I had sent | 
the boys and girls back from the country, I Spent much time in 
developing the principles that had presented themselves as a result 
of the experiences of the summer. Almost unconsciously came the 
idea of planning a minature community whose citizens should work 
not only for the provisions Which they took back to the city with 
them, but for their bread and butter as well, of making the struggle 
for existence one of the principal features of the Junior Republic. 
But how to do this was a problem. Finally the thought came: “I 
will do exactly as I would do if I were taking a group of men and 
women from any city or town into the country to spend the balance — 
of their lives. Just as they would organize a village like other vil- 
lages, I will establish a miniature village for the boys and girls and 
call it the Junior Republic.” 

We were doubted somewhat at first. People said the scheme was 
visionary, but we did not swerve from our purpose, and, finally, one year 
later, we started for Freeville with 144 choice specimens. There we 
started the Junior Republic on the 12th day of July, 1895. That sum- | 
mer I had boys and girls solely from the City of New York. I had 
planned, if the Republic worked well, to take them back in September, 
giving them something of a pleasure outing. But we had not operated — 
the scheme more than three or four days before we discovered that we 
had something that would actually work. The moment we were 
honest with the boys and girls, the moment we removed the element | 
of play from our community and made it the real thing, that instant 
we discovered that we had something that gave tremendous promise, 
The Republic sueceeded. The news of it spread rapidly, and in a very 
short time a large number of people from different places came to 
study the Republic and to see it in operation. 

I was so certain of success that I determined right there to make 
the Republic permanent, to send the majority of boys and girls back 
to the city, but, if possible, to keep a few of the boys in a building 
which we had sn the place and to develop from that into a permanent 
Junior Republic, 

We had some very unique experiences, but I cannot tell you about 
them. I am merely going to say that we put our scheme through 
after some pretty hard experiences. The boys nearly froze to death 
and we had nothing to eat for a Jong time except tomatoes and pota- 
toes. We would have tomatoes and potatoes for breakfast and potatoes 
and tomatoes for dinner and, for supper, we would have a hash made 
of the two together, the smallest boy in the place being compelled to 
cook for the rest. We had no members of the fair sex there at that
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time, there being no room for the girls. Just the five boys and myself 
made ‘up the party. It is a wonder we did not die from indigestion, 

- but we all lived to tell the story and we are a pretty “husky” set now. . 
The Republic kept on growing that winter and the interest in- — . 

creased. A great many applications came for admission, but at that 
time I took only boys who were bad. “No others need apply.” Ag they 
worked their government day by day, I began to note that the fellows 
who had the mcst ginger in them—in other words, the fellows who 
had been the leaders outside and who had caused the greatest amount . 
of trouble—-after they had caused us a certain amount of preliminary 
trouble in the jail, gradually forged to the front in the Junior Re- 

_ public, and, finally, became the best and leading citizens of the com- 
munity. I was so impressed with this fact that after a little time I 
ceased to take any boys but those who were known outside as bad 
fellows. General badness was the qualification for admittance to the 
Republic. And we gct plenty on that score. . 

I cail to mind one bey who came out of the Trenton State’s Prison 
with the idea of taking up burglary as‘an occupation. He could barely 
read or write. We got him into the Republic and three and one-half 
years later he entered the engineering department of Cornell Univer- 
sity. | . 

Our success with these boys was so great that I felt at once that, if 
we cculd keep them as long as we desired, we would solve a great 
many problems. The reason of our success was the fact that the boys 
were not puppets in an institution where individuality was destroyed, 

- not in a place where they were a grcup of heroes together, looked 
upon as sO many machines. Here they were a group of citizens with 
responsibilities, with the possibility of enforcing the laws which they 
had made and, often, with a selfish interest in seeing the laws en- 
forced because of the property which they had to protect. 

People were interested because these very bad boys had come to the 
Republic.. I discovered a few months later that the Republic was the 
one place in the world where a boy could enter, no matter what his 
record had heen, even if he had committed murder. In the history | 
of the Republic we have had three boys who had committed murder. 

A boy could enter the Republic with the worst of records hanging 

over his head and come out of it the peer of any one and regarded as 

such by people who were worth while. 

After having made it known that general badness was a qualifica- 

. tion for admittance, I began to get applications from well-to-do fam- 

ilies and, in some instances, from rich families who had sons who 

were very bad. For a long time I hesitated about taking this group, 
because I feared that people who were supporting the poor boys by 
their contributions would feel that the rich ought to be excluded.
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But I did nct see any reason why a rich man’s son should not be saved 

as well as any other, so, finally, I took some boys of this type and 

found ‘that we succeeded with them quite as well. That was the | 

second step in advance. General badness, therefore, was a qualifica- . 

tion for admission, but social standing made no difference whatsoever. 

. Next, we began to take girls into the Republic. We did not take 

girls who wcre known as immoral girls. That was the one class which © 

we barred. The girls we tceck were nice girls, but they were girls 

who came frcem homes of danger, where the parents were careless, 

cr girls who vere be'’ng followed by some fellow or by some group 

of fellows with evil dcs'grs upon them and who were, therefore, in 

vreat danger. 

I then noted that toth boys and girls tegan to feel that they were 

. regarded as being within a re‘ormatory. by the general public and 

that though the general public (or at least the best of it) forgave 

them, nevertheless they were in a position to be ashamed of. This at- 

titude was quite different from that of the reform school community, | 

because there the children feel themselves to be heroes. But the boys 

at Freeville saw what the man who commits crimes against property 

- and person is to society. Self-respect had been instilled within them 

and they did not wish to be regarded as criminals. 

Then I began to say to myself: “If it is good for these fellows, _ 

why would it not be good for some other fellows?” I began to take 

| boys who were not tad at all, just straight-out ordinary boys, provid- 

ing they had a good mental make-up. We took some of those into the 

| Republic and, of course, they succeeded splendidly and readily ad- 

justed themselves to this new life. The jail features did not play as | 

prominent a part in their early days in the Republic as it did in the. . 

early days of those I have just described. But I have doubted some- 

what, when perusing the records, whether these boys ascended as 

high in the Republic—to the positicn of president or judge—as some — | 

of those fellows who had been known before they came to the Republic | 

as “terrors.” Some did rise, however, and we discovered, in time, that 

the Republic was a splendid thing for them, as it had been for. the 

others. | pia gat 

The pregress of the boys was -remarkable. Their parents were 

pleased with them. Every one noticed that, after they left the Repub- 

lic, they had a dash and individuality about them unusual among other 

| boys. The boys who come out of the Republic are very independent . 

in their thought; they are straightforward; they have minds of their. 

own. The other day I was checking a list of my boys and I found cer- 

tain ones who were on record as Democrats and others who were on 

record as Republicans, and yet I found that not one of those fellows 

up to the present time, so far as I could discover, had voted the
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straight ticket of either party. The boss of that section (which is 

strongly Republican) is having a little bit of trouble with the Republic 

boys. He is not quite sure of them. . 

After the success of this experiment had been demonstrated, I made 

up my mind that I would go a step farther. We had discovered that 

it was good for bad boys, but incidentally for good boys and good girls 

as well. But do you know the writers would not write about this? 

It was not as picturesque and did not make as catchy write-ups. They, | 

therefore, kept the criminal idea in the limelight. Whenever I or 

other friends of the Republic had a chance to speak to a group of peo- 

ple, we would always point out this mistake. We would introduce the 

subject by speaking, first, of what had been done for the criminal boys, 

and, then, would work around to the good which was being done for 

the other boys. ‘This, however, did not seem to ring quite true, so we 

finally said: “The Republic is not only good for bad boys, but it is, 

incidentally, good for good boys.” The other day, after thinking the 

| matter over, I started out on an entirely new line of action. I am go- 

dng to twist the whole thing right straight around. Now, whenever I 

make a declaration, I am going to say: “As our big Republic and its 

form of government, which we love, is good for all of its citizens, provid- 

ing we administer it rightly, so the Junior Republic, being just the same, 

is good for all boys and all girls, no matter what their position in life. 

It will make them better American citizens and will teach them to do | 

things by actually doing them.” The Junior Republic—it may not be 

in my day—will some day make it possible for every boy and every 

girl, a year or two before they enter. upon the citizenship of the big 

| Republic, to have an opportunity in a Republic by themselves, where, 

| ag citizens, they will have all of the rigorous responsibilities that they 

will have in later life. Not only will this be the case for the boys and 

girls of our own dear country, but even for the boys and girls in other 

lands and other countries, not republics. They will have something 

to correspond to the system of government under which they live and 

will be given an opportunity fer actual training before they assume 

- the responsibilities of citizenship in the greater commonwealth. 

There ig no element of the population that can regulate the condi- 

tions of their life so well as these young people together. You remem- 

ber when we were boys, we had a very wholesome respect for the opin- 

ion of the boys. A few perhaps had more respect for the opinion of the 

teacher, but we know what our opinion of those fellows was and we 

know what ‘would have happened to them if we had caught them some 

time alone. But the average boy has respect for what other boys think. 

If anybody can regulate a fellow it is his peers. Therefore, we do not 

care how “tough” a fellow comes down the “pike” to the Junior Re- 

public, we do not care how big a “boss” he has been outside, we do
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not care how many “gangs” he has run. When he gets into that place 
he discovers that he is “up against” his peers and in many instances 
his: superiors, and they do not hesitate to regulate him, not in the 

least. | 

EDUCATIONAL PIONEHRING IN THE SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS. 

Wm. Goodell Frost, Berea, Ky. 

As one who has come perhaps the longest distance to this bright. 

spot and hour I wish to say that I am already rewarded in what I 
have heard. I am hearing on every side the things which ought to 
be said and have that special gratification which comes.to those who 

see the “gold of their own doctrines in a fellow heap of dust.” It 

will be for me only to enforce some of these principles by a few ex- 

amples. Allow me to begin with a true story which is also a par- 

able. | De 
Berea’s first teacher came to the mountains of Kentucky in 1855. 

The people had subscribed the necessary logs, but there were freshets 

and delays, so that when the “college” was finally completed, and 

fifty strapping young men and women enrolled as freshmen to begin 

the alphabet, only seven weeks remained before the instructor must 

return to his own college studies. 

But the teacher rose to the occasion, and determined to give those 

young people something worth while in those seven weeks. He had 

no precedents, and he threw all preconceived notions to the winds. 

| He sat up nights devising short-cuts, and he sifted over all the know- | 

ledge he possessed to find which was really of greatest importance. 

The pressure of that seven-weeks’ course taught him to select and to 
invent. He boldly jumped the alphabet, drew a cow upon the black- 

| board, wrote the name beneath, and launched out in a lecture upon 

the animal kingdom. 

Results followed. The whole region blazed with educational enthus- _ 
iasm, and when the seven weeks ended, his pupils could use the third 

reader, repeat the ten commandments and the law of love, explain the 

chief glories of America, and conduct a social gathering or a debat-_ 

ing society. with propriety. | 

| This incident may well introduce the two errands which have 
brought me here this afternoon. The first is to remind you, and thru 

you the larger audience that follows the proceedings of this body, — 
| of the existence and value of the great uneducated masses of people 

that still linger in this age of light and privilege. The people who 

still live in log cabing constitute a very important element in our 

nation. And my second errand is to suggest some of the educational
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. adaptations which are called for in our attempts to reach our be- 
lated fellow-countrymen, and make them sharers in the best elements | 

of modern civilization. | | 
The largest body of uneducated Americans, the greatest mass 

of unprivileged people of our race anywhere in the world, is to be 
. feund in the southern mountains. But in describing them we shall 

describe a class which exists in greater or smaller numbers in all 7 , 
our states. 

. 
If we are to deal worthily with the belated and untrained people 

of America, we must approach them sympathetically and with con- 
| sideration. They are not to be judged wholly by our somewhat arti- 

ficial standards. We must appreciate their circumstances, and recog: 
nize their excellencies at the same time we are bringing them new 
cpportunities. . 

Probably the consideration which will most easily and certainly 
put us into a right attitude is the thought that these people are not 
a degraded people, but simply a people not yet graded up. Their 
speech, their customs, their ways of thought, are all survivals of 

_ former times. What they are today our own forefathers were a, 
few generations back. Our families have had the opportunity to , ; 
change and to progress, while their families have not. All these 
conditions are seen most clearly in the recesses of the southern 
mountains. : a a 

It is a far cry from Taft back to Daniel Boone, but if you set 
your face toward eastern Kentucky, you may make that transition . 
in twenty-four hours. ‘The people of that vast region have been be- 
leagured by nature. Call up the map of our country, and you will 
See, grouped around eastern Kentucky and Tennessee, the mountain- 
ous backyards of the Virginias, the Carolinas, Georgia, and Alabama. 
Here is one of the grand divisions of our continent, which we are . 
beginning to name Appalachian America. It embraces great varieties 
cf climate, surface, and elevation, but as a place of human habita- 
tion it hag one chief characteristic—it is a land of saddlebags. 

And this means that it is a land of isolation. Passengers, messen- 
gers, preachers, and ideas ‘cannot travel as swiftly on horseback 

"ag by gteamer, railroad, and electric cars. You can never know 
what isolation means till you have ridden with me a hundred miles 
up and down the beds of streams. After hours of solitude we 
reach a picturesque log cabin, and behind it is a cornfield so precipi- 
tous that they must prop the pumpkins to keep them from breaking 
from their moorings and rolling down into the “branch.” We may 
meet a man who will tell you, with a solemn drawl, that he has been 
“a leetle lame ever since he fell out of hig cornfield.” And the 
children of that cabin, if they wish to see the world, have only the
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option of going up stream or down stream, where they will see other . 

cabins and cornfields like their own. | : 

| A life of isolation is a life of deprivation. I remember the first: 

time I rode into the mountains with my wife. We stoped for din- 

ner some fifteen miles from home. Mrs. Frost was anxious to know 

whether she should see the woman of the house again—whether she 

came to Berea to trade, or went to Richmond, our county seat; and 

so she innocently inquired: ‘When you cannot get what you need 

at the little store down by the branch, where do you go?” The moun- | 

tain woman smiled and said: “I go without.” This “going without” 

leads to strange results. It seemed barbarous to find the people — 

burning erease lamps with a floating wick, or using kerosene lamps 

- without chimneys. | | | | 

But consideration shows that it is a delicate matter to carry a 

lamp chimney on horseback over twenty miles of mountain road, 

and we concluded that if we lived where they do we should live | 

very much as they do. . | 

We do not pity them for the lack of lamp chimneys so much as 

for the lack of other means of illumination, such as schools and 

churches. In religion the people have really degenerated, and lost 

the great Protestant idea that a minister should be an educated man. 

These preachers are, many of them, good men, ‘but they have not 

yet ceased to debate such questions as whether the world is flat . 

or round, and whether the Southern Methodist or the Missionary 

Raptist is the only true church. Not long ago two of our college 

students were carrying on a Sunday school near Boone’s Gap. A 

native preacher ministered there once a month, and learned from | 

our students that his next appointment fell on ‘‘Kaster Sunday.” He 

was too proud to ask what “Easter” meant, and searched his Bible > 

in vain. When the day came he preached upon Queen Esther. | 

But the most interesting thing about our backwoods cousins is the 

survival of ancient words and customs among them. You notice 

it first in their speech, which glitters with Shakespearean English 

and Anglo-Saxon. The past tense of “help” is holp in the moun- . 

tains, and we have the strong plurals like “postes” and “beastes.” | 

And it is well to remember that, while we are interested in all _ 

these queer things about the mountaineer, he is just as much inter- 

ested in the queer things about us. On one occasion they had ad- | 

journed court to hear me lecture on education, and I spoke to some 

two hundred men, not one of whom wore a collar. After the speech 

a man with a big voice said to me: “Wall, stranger, I could under- 

stand right smart of what you were telling us. Ye see, we had an 

officer in our regiment from New York or sum such part what spoke 

the same dialect as you do!” With the speech of colonial times
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they maintain many of the arts of colonial times. JI, for one, stand 

with respect before the loom and spinning wheel. No woman in this 

assembly can spin. Our mothers had already forgotten the art. But 

. our grandmothers, and our foremothers for a hundred generations, 

- have been spinners. The dexterity of our young girls in piano-playing 

and china-painting comes from the deft fingers that once twirled the | 

_ thread. | 

The mountain people are hospitable, patriotic, religious; and if they 

are much addicted to killing one another, that is only another honest 

survival of Saxon temper. In a word, these people are “our con- 

temporary ancestors.” . | | 

This mountain region contains three million people, about two 

- million of whom are living in the primitive conditions described. 

And, as we have before remarked, there are people of this class and 

condition, more or less numerous, in all our states. The mountain 

condition is the country condition intensified. In all the South 

where there is not the isolation of mountains there is the isolation 

. of distance and a sparse population. Do we need to pause to. argue 

the significance and value of our rural and mountain population? 

Here are the giant forms that can accelerate the nation’s industry, and 

the unjaded nerves that can steady the nation’s thought. Here is 

American stock, only needing the motive and the guidance which 

elementary education can give. | . 

It is not for me in any single address to point out all the adapta- | 

tions necessary in bringing education to such people. But it may be 

of value to call attention to the fact that there must be adaptation. 

, There is danger that the problems of the city schools may divert atten- 

tion from the equally important work of the rural districts. The 

methods of the Boston Latin School will require some modification 

when applied to the children of a moonshiner in North Carolina— 

children virtually living in the seventeenth century! a 

Our methods must be characterized first of all by patience. Our 

pupils are not to blame for not knowing what nobody has told them. 

A recent textbook in German was adopted in Berea because of this 

: sentence in the preface: “It is impossible for the author of a textbook 

to overestimate the ignorance and stupidity. of the learner—let him 

take nothing for granted.’ We owe them courses’ of instruction so 

planned as to produce some immediate results. For each unit of effort 

| these beginners in education should receive a distinct reward. They 

have a right to an unusual proportion of the practical. They are | 

perishing for lack of knowledge upon ordinary affairs like hygiene, 

agriculture, and the conduct of business. Of course, the teacher who 

is to be their friend in these matters must be a superior and an enter- 

prising person. .
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Our plans for them must embrace more than the schoolroom. There 
must be a certain education for the parents before we shall have their 

full co-operation. There must even be an education for the school - 
trustees and school superintendents. Necessarily throughout the South | 
today the public schooi is largely administered by men who did not 

come up through public schools themselves, and hence are hardly yet in 

fullest. sympathy with it. It is here that private benevolence finds its 

place, in funds like those bequeathed by Peabody, Slater, and Hand, 

and in institutions like Berea College, which spends eight per cent of | 

its income in extension work in the remote districts. | 
The great battle in the United States today is not to push the for- 

ward column, but to bring up the belated detachments at the rear. 

If I were the United States commissioner of education, I would concen- - 

trate my efforts on the backward states. If I were a state superinten- 

dent, I would devote my energies to the lagging counties. If I werea | 

county superintendent, I would spend my time in the poorer districts. 

If I were a country-school teacher, I would look up the most unen- — 
lightened families in my district. , : 

Let me invoke, then, a larger appreciation for the country-school 

teacher. It is he who must “identify” the “lad o’pairts’” and put him © 

on the way to wider usefulness and honor. It is he that must adapt 

and invent and make himself into a whole faculty. It is he that will : 
take the dry seed learning of the books and scatter it among the people 

where it may become fruitful. | 
American education runs too much to tops. Everybody is ambitious 

to be teaching advanced courses. The third-grade teacher counts it 

a promotion if she may set to teach pupils a year older in the fourth. 

grade, and the college instructor will give up his class of fifty lusty 

boys and girls in Homer in order that he may teach three or four 

dreary specialists in Sanskrit. It is all a mistaké. Education is the 
formation of character, and this igs accomplished most effectively in 

| the earlier stages of the process. The Germans know this, and men 
of genius there give their lives to the work of elementary education. 
What is “higher education?” If by that term you mean the educa. | 

tion that requires the longest time and the largest expense, then the 

universities monopolize it. But if “high” meang dignified, important, 
| weighty, momentious, then the highest things in education, the things . 

that minister to soul-welfare and the happiness of the pupil and the : 
community, these things must be crowded into the elementary courses. — 

It is cheering to find how the people of the mountains respond to 

education of the right kind. I love to recall the capture of my first 

moonshiner. I was lecturing at the little schoolhouses, and the peo- 
ple began to tell me of a mighty man whose dominions I was ap- 
proaching. He had built his log castle at a point where three counties |
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jcined, so that on occasion he could move rapidly from one jurisdiction 

to another. He had killed a neighbor here and an officer there, and, 

in the jocular phrase of the mountains, “had so much lead in him he 

dassent’ go in swimmin’.” This distinguished individual attended my 

lecture and listened with rapt attenton. Evidently the subject of 

educaton was new to him. He followed me up and heard the same 

speech over again in the afternoon. The next day, as I came up to 

my schoolhouse miles away, there was his familiar gray horse fast- 

ened to the hanging limb of a beech tree. He heard that speech for 

| _the third time, and the result was that he closed his still, moved with 
all his “plunder” to Berea, and put five children in school—the eldest 

being already in the penitentiary. That family was interrupted just — 

in time. ; 

The typical backwoods boy was Abraham Lincoln. He differed from 

his neighbors in that his mother had six books. Without that ray 

of education his great soul would have been strangled a‘ the birth. | | 

Lincoln has hallowed the log cabin, in a way, as Christ hallowed the 
ranger. And I can never pass one of those humble dwellings with- 

cut thinking of. the possible Lincoln that it holds, and stiffening up 

my resolution to do all that in me lies to put some educational light 
into every mountain home.
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BteNOLTADNEL co.cc ccc cc cece cece reece n ce eee eeeceres B00 woe cece eee cece eeceees 

February 17, Ex. Com. meeting at Milwaukee, 
R. RR. Fav wo ccc cee cece ccc cere ee eeee ee enee ZWD cic cc cece ene cor ee cece eee 
MeaIS ...cc cece cee ccc cee c eect eect eect eteeeeenes TA ccc cece ene coeeeeececes 

——_ 13 55 wo. eee eee 
~ Seeretary: 

June 24, Ex. Com. meeting, lunch................ BO DO cece ccc ce cee cececcceeces 
June 26, trip to Madison to look after proceed- 

ings, 
OR. R. fare oo. cc ccc cece tence eet eeneeeees BB ccc cece ween cececee 

: Meals, DUS, CEC. ..p.cciccc cece cc cncuceceucceces FQ ciccccccccce covcvcuceees 

September 30, trip to Madison to send out Pro- 
ceedings, 

R. R. fare wo. ccc cc ccc cece ccc e cence cee ceceerees BIB ccc cc cece cee cecceceeeces 
Meals and DUS ..... ccc ee cece cece ee ee etre eeees DOO cecsccccccce cvnccvcceces 

Stenographers for addressing envelopes and type- 

_ Assistants in office Nov. 9 to 11, . 
Two girls for certificates of attendance...... 5 
Secretary’s assistant ......... ccc cece cece ee eeee GOD icc c cece ee cee ee te eceee 
Messenger and car fare three days............ AOD Lecce cee cee cece e ec ateee 
Cartage on office supplies, ete............. cece 15 
Stamp for certificates of attendance.......... LO cocci ccc cee cece eee eee 

Salary for OMN@ Var... . ccc cece ce eee cece teen eens B00 00 Lo. ccc cece cet ee ce ene 
Telephone calls and pencils for office at Plankin- 

ton House, Nov. 9 to L1..... ec ccc cece eee TI ccc cccecccee soececcucuce 
Office supplies, 

FENVEIOPCS occ cc eee cee cect cere tee eeeeerere 1 O05 Loc ccc cee cece eee ecee 
Journal paper, three quires.............e.ceeee DD cece cc cccce covcuccececs 

No. 7OL I. P. COVEIrS..... ccc ccc cc cee ee cine ece 140 woo cece cc cee cece eee eeee 
Fxpress on bDOOkS sent........... cece eee cece 5 
Typewriter riDDONS ......cccceccceccccccvccsves TH cece cence e weceeceeeeee 
Typewriter PAPCY ..... ccc ccc cece ec eee ce ee ees LID coe cece cece eee 

BlotterS and Craser ........ ccc cece eee e eee ees QO ccc cece eens con ccccecees 
TabelS and postage ..... cc ccc ccc cece eee eees BO ccc cece cece eee eeeee 
Cleaning: typewriter ....... ccc cece cece eee eee TBO voce eee ccc cc cece eee 

. —_——_-—— 845 16 co.cc eee ee
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Treasurer: 
April 14, Ex. Com. meeting at Milwaukee, 

R. R. Fare 2... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece esbeene $2 BO. ccc cece eee cee eete eens 
Hotel and meals ......... cc cece cece cece ee ccceee 5 0 

May 16, Ex. Com. meeting at Milwaukee, ~ 
R. Ri. fare 2... ccc ce cece cece cece neces cecesvace DBD ciccccccccce coievceecces 
Hotel ....c ccc cc cccc cc cece cccnccsccteeceesceeees ZOD wcccccccccee soveccsceees 

June 24, Ex. Com. meeting at Milwaukee, . ° 
Re R. FATE woes c cece tee e cence csereeees DBO ceccccccccee veveeveeceee 
Meals 2... ccc cece ec cece cece ec cece ee etn veceecere 125 Lice ccc cc cee sens ceecece 

September 16, Ex. Com. meeting at Milwaukee, 
R. R. fab 2... ccc ccc cc ccc cee cence encececcccee QZ B80 riccccveccee covecceevres 
Hotel ...cc ccc ccc ccc cc eve cece cece cece eeanveesens L TI ccc ccc eee cet ee eee tne: 

Car FATC ..cccccccccccaccccccccsccccccecvecsesces LD Lecce cece ne cree eeeceee 
Salary oo... cc cece cece cc ccc cece ccc cece cece eseeseeeees WOO O00 woe cece cece cece cece rece 
Assistant in office Nov. 9 to 11............. cece eee 5 
February 17, Ex. Com. meeting at Milwaukee, 

R. Re FA 2... ccc cc ccc ccc cc cece ec ceeeccceens DBO ceccccccccee secvccccvcce 

Hotel, meals and telephone............cceeeees Bs 5 
Mailing membership cards ............. cece ecu e eee BBD Lecce cece ccc eee e eee e eens 
H. J. Dexheimer Co., stationery, ete............. 0, 
Bond DOX 2... ccc cece ccc cence ccc cece cee centcsteee LQ Loc ccc ee cece eee tees . 
Ink, penS and peneils......... ccc cece vc ce cece eqeeee. BO Lecce cece ene cece ce tenes 
Assistant tr@ASUTeTr 2... ccc ccc cece cece w cee e recess 9) 0 
Bond {LOL 1912 co... cece cece ec cee cece ese cccencceces DOO .iccccccecee scecvcccevens 

Executive Committee: . 
Mrs. Mary D. Bradford, 

February 10, Ex. meeting at Oshkosh, 
R. R. fare Kenosha to Oshkosh and return $4 BO cece cece eee coc enc eeces 
BuS FATTO 2... cece cece ccc ccc c cece rete ceceses a 
Meals 2... ccc ccc cn cece cece cece te ec ereeee V TO coc ccc cc cen cece ccc ecens 

: April 14, meeting at Milwaukee, 
R. R. fare 2... ccc ccc ccc e cece reer ce enceces 1 B4 cic cece ee cece cere e eee , 
Hotel 2... cc ccc ccc cece e nec ec eres ee eneeee 400 coe cece cen n cee cc cv ecece 

February 17, meeting at Milwaukee, 
R. R. fare and meals................002 eee TL 92 Lecce cee cee woven cceeee 

—_———_——. 1412 ............ 
M. V. O’Shea, . 

May 17, Ex. meeting at Milwaukee . 
R. Ri. far woo cece cc cc cece te ec ec sence $8 QB icc eae cc en cevccecveees 
Meals and hotel ......... cece eee ccc ec cvecee BOO Leccececccce cocvccteeece | 

Bus at Madison ....... cece cece ecevceteces 5 
—__— 7 GCB vecccccceees 

M. A. Bussewitz, 

Lunehes attending meetings and conferences, © 
April, JUNG wo. cece cece cee e eee e cece eect eecce B22 Lecce cece cee cee eeceeeees 

Car fare and telephone............... cece cece 1 OF caccccc cece ceccccscvees . 
Feb. 17, from June to date, three meals..... FQ cece cece ene coven ceseere 
Velephone and Car fare ....... ccc cc cee cee eeee LTE ccc cee e cee eee veeens 

Nellie Minehan, . 
- June 24, Ex. meeting, Junch.............eeeeee $O BO coc cece cece cee ee cc ences 

Feb. 17, Ex. meeting, Junch..........cc cece eee BO cece cece eee covccerevcee 
—_—_———__— 100 ............ 

1911 Committee on Legislation— . 
C. E. Patzer: 

Feb. 138 R. R. fare Milwaukee to Madison and re- 

15 Parlor car for C. F. Viebahn............. 5 
Car fare Madison ...........ccceececcccce BO ccc cece cece coc ce ee ceace 
Avenue Hotel) ........ ccc ccc cece cet cecneeces Z BO crv cccccc cee covceccceces 
Capital House ...... ccc cece cece ttcees 0, 
Extra meals ....... ccc cee ec cece ee te ee etee DZ BO vecccccccene coceevcvcees 

0 5 
Mar. 1 R. R. fare Milwaukee to Madison and re- 

Hotel ..... ccc ccc cc cc cece ccc cece er ecevcnce ZOO wcrc cc cece e cocevsccsces 
EXtra Meals ..... cece cece cece cece cc ereneees L 50 cece ccc cee cece ee eeees 
Car fare ... ccc cc ccc eect ccc e sere ence ennees OS vccse cece eee cece ee eeeee 

—__—_—_— 10 5B wk. eee ee eee 
Mar. 23 R. R. fare Milwaukee to Madison and re- 

Hote]... ccc c cece c ccc c ccc eceree cc seecesecees 55,0 
. comet 9 20 .........05-
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Leo P. Fox: 
Oct. 26 Expenses attending meeting of legisla- 

27 tive committee, 
R. R. fare Milwaukee and return....... $310 ce ccecceccee covecevcrees 

Car FATO ..ccccccccccccccrccsevccccccvcece LO cv cccccecccce cecvercceves 

Hotel and Meals ...cccccccscccccccvccces ZOO cececcccccce soscececcees 

. ——_—_—_—. 620 ccccccccesee | 

Jan. 29 Expenses incurred on trip to Port Wash- 
ington for conference with chairman 
of legislative committee, 

R. R. and Car fare... .ccccesecccvevcecs A | 

BuUS Lies c ce cece ccc crew cece ees eres srecsccnee LD cece cece cee cree eereence 

. Hotel and meals .......ceeccecvccscevees ZI vececcccccce veccessenees 

—_—_—————- 5 5B ccc c eee v cece 

Feb. 23 Expenses incurred in attending meeting | 

. 24 of legislative committee at Milwau- 
ee, 

R. Be. fare ..cc ccc ccc cc cece cone cscccccvece BZ 10 ..cccccecce coceeceevees 

Hotel and meals .....cccscccccccvecveece DTD ccccccccccee covscsccsece? 

Mar. 28 Expenses to Madison on matters per- 

taining to school legislation, 

R. R. fare Chilton to Milwaukee....... BL 55 ccccseccecne covveceneves 

_ R. R. fare Milwaukee to Madison..... 1 C4 ciccccccccce coscvcsccces 

_ RR. R. fare Madison to Chilton......... FW ceccccccccee gessceccvecs 

Telephone, parlor car and incidentals.. 1 O00 ciccccccccee cocccevccece 

Hotel and meals .........ceeenccvceveees DD cccccccccsce cecssesccces 

, —_———-- Q 4% Loc cccccecee 

John Callahan: ot 

Apr. 18 Legislative committee expenses, . 

R. R. fare to Madison and return...... oS 

Hotel eXPensSeS .....ccccccccccccecceseces BT cc cece cccce conccccscoes 

_———____——- 9 GO ..cccceacees 

Dec. 16 R. R. fare to Milwaukee and return..... ° BA OD ccc cccccccee cvecccevcves 

Room and MEAls ....ccrcsscccsccccccrccess yy |; 
—_—_—_— BS 84 cicccceeeees 

, C. F. Viebahn: - 

_ Jan. Expenses incurred in attending meeting 

of the committee, 

R. BR. fare Watertown to Milwaukee 
ANG TECCULN ..ccccccccccccccccscecsevere | $1 80 eee eee ween 

Republican House ..........eceecoe recone 5 Us| 

| | —_-—_— 380 ceccceeeeeee 

Oct. 27 Expenses incurred in attending meeting - 

of the committee, 

R. R. fare Watertown to Milwaukee 
Pand TetUIT ..cccccccccccccccccessssceces SL BO eevee cccce covccceecces 

Republican House .........ccceeeeeeeeee | 1 BO cee cc cc wn eee ceceneeeeees 

Restaurant ..cccscececccccccccccscccevecs L FO ccc cccc cence cocvevcccces 

C. J. Brewer: 
Feb. 14 Expenses attending legislative committee 

meeting, 
R. R. fare New Richmond to Madison. BH OO nec ce eee eee cence een cace 

DiInMer ccc cc ccccccccccccectcsacccveceveres | 5 

Hotel wee e rere e eee ee eres esereresereseee 3 00 wee eee erent e Coe eeeeneeee 

- Feb. 16 R. R. fare Madison to New Richmond.. BOO .cecccccccce seccesecceee 

Sleeper ..ccccccceccccccdeccccercccesccees TL DO cence cece cee ceccencsvees . 

- Breakfast .....cccccccccccccccccvcscsceees D5 vvccnccnccce cetesceccces 

—_—__—— 16 OO cic cceeseees 

A. Sholts, 
Oct. Expense account, 

R. R. fare Oregon to Milwaukee....... Ss 

Hotel ccc cccscccctcccccccccecccsccccceceee | 1 BO ceccccccccee coccecsseces 

DiINNEL ..ccscccccccceccececcccvccaseevevee Os 0 

R. R. fare Milwaukee to Oregon........ 1 TE ccc ccc c eves coerce nscece 

SUPDCY 2... ccc ete e cece rec er er eeeteeeece DV ccencccscce cerceceseues 

a. A. Thomson: 
Nov. 13 Expense account attending meeting of ] 

legislative committee, 
Ri. BR. fare co.cc cece cece ec ccec er ecevence BS G4 ccc cece ee cee ceeeences 

Board and lodging «........ceecceeeacee CTD ccccccccecee cencenveeees 
—__—_—__-— 12 89) cree ce ceeee
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John A. Keith: 
Feb. 24 Expenses attending conference at Mil- 

waukee with Mr. Patzer, 
Carriage to and from train............ GO SO Lecce cece cece ce eeeee 
Fare to Milwaukee and return......... SA Sr 
SICQPEr oo. eee cece cece cece cecceeesceee L 50 Lecce cece cece ee aees 

‘ Breakfast oo... . cc ccc cc cece ccc eccutecnce CO eee c ccc nce ese e cence 
Dinner On train ..... cece cece ccc ccceeece LOO Lecce eee cece eee neeee 

, — a 
Mar. 1 CATTiaBe wo... cece cece ccc cece cvcuuavce BO 2 Lecce ccc eec ce seeceeeees 

Supper at Fond du Lace................ 0 Or 
Fare to Madison .............ccccccceeen OB vec cccceccee eectvevceecs 
Capitol House, room and two meals... ZO verse ce cccee seccecrececs 
Fare to Waukesha ...........ccccccceeee LB Lecce wee cect eees 
Fare to Oshkosh ......... ccc cece cece cece L 58 Loe ccc cee cece ence ens 
Supper enroute ......... ccc ceca ce cceeee A 
OF OF: 5: : QD eee ccc ce cee cocecceveees . 

—_— ' 851 .........ee 
H. G. Patch: 

‘Jan. 14 Expense account for trip to Milwaukee, 
15 R. R. and car fare from Omro to Mil- a . 

waukee and return ............00ec008 a 2 
Hotel bills for Jan. 14 and 15.......... 38 65 reeeeegeaae cecesecesaes 

——__-—. 09 ..c cece eeees 
A. H. Christman: 

Oct. 29 Traveling expenses, telephoning and tele- 
QVAPNING oo e sec ec cece wc ce cee cevcceee sencetecccce 200 occ c cee eee 

1910 Dec. W. 'T. A. to C. Patzer, Dr. 
J4 Mr. Viebahn 2.0... cece ccc ccc ccc cce eee BOQ eee cee cece eee eeees Jan. 9 Mr. Wehrwein Chee cere meee ence en evesseeeseces BO cece cence es cence ccncuee 

Jan. 23 Mr. Fox $.65; Mr. Beger, $.50.......0....... LIS eee cece eee Feb. 20 Mr. Fox .......cc ccc cacccccsececcccueveccees 5 
Feb. 28 Mr. Keith, $.50; Capital House, $.25; Sen- . 

ator Donald, $.35; Mr. Viebahn, $.55.... LG Lecce cece cece c ec ecces Mar. Mr. Borden, $.25; Senator Donald, $.30.... BI nec ece nc ene cecvecscvces 
Mar. 21 C. F. Viebahbn ........... ccc cccccccceee ee eue es 5 

Mr. Borden ...........ccccccceccsccccccvccees 2 ec e eee c age vee ceceecees 
Oct. 23 Mr. Fox, $.60; Mr. Christman $.20; Mr. 

O’Shea, $1.40; Mr. Fox, $.50......-....... DITO cece cc cece e cen ccccceees 
Gov. McGovern, $.50; Supt. Cary, $.65; 

Mr. Fox, $.50; Mr. Callahan, $.30; Mr. 
Elliott, $.50; Mr. Borden, $.60........... BOD cee cccecc cee weveaseceees 

Mar. 21 Gov. McGovern, $.25; Chas. McKenny, 
$.25; Mr. Viebahn, $.20; Mr. Keith, $.50; 
Mr. Callahan, $1.00...........ccccccccceeee 220. Lecce ce eh eee cas ecee ences ; 

—_-——- $13 40 ............ 
Typewriting bills and reporter............. ........0-. | 900 ............ 
Balance on hand ......... eee e ccc cc cece cece sunceeeunens 275 vw ecaceceeaee 

———-- $816 G3 

N. E. A. APPROPRIATION. . 

Headquarters, St. Francis Hotel...........cccccccccce A 
Telegrams Seem e ewes ee ee cece eee e se teeerseceeeceeeee LAB cece ce cece cence ees 
Clerk Hire oo... cece nce ecccncecceuccsvccececus BOO Lecce cece cece ceca ees Badges (“Wisconsin”) ....... 0... cc ceccc ccc cccvccecuce CQ cece cen cee ee ccc eeae 
Sundry expenses of state delegate................6.... DOF Lecce eee cee cece ec eeecen 
EXPTesS Charges ........ cece ccc cece eccccecccecvccucsece AD cece cece es cucecenceues 

cee $88 48 

SUNDRIES. 

Information Bureau: 
Wm. F. Sell, Chairman, . , 

POStABE eee cece cece ence ce cecenetceeeeess 50 69 Sr 

POStage 2... ec ccc cece ccc cecenceuccecce 140 Lecce cece eee e eee 
Register and pencils .......... ccc cece cece cccwee DO cece e cece nee cecceceescens 
Car cheeks for guides..............ccccccc cece ~ 12 00 Lee ce cece eee 
Assistants in office ......... 0... cece ceeeeceeees DEO Lecce ce cceee cece eeeceas 
Lunches for guides eee e eee eee ence eee ee teans DOO eve cece cee ceeeeeeeeees 
Porter ooo ccc ccc cece cece ee eceeecccenwee’ 0, 

—_——— $36 8D voce eee eee
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Committee on Elections: 
Six girls 144 days, $1 and ear fare................ sce ee ces eeee 10 80 ............ 

General Supplies: 
Cuts for Wisconsin Journal of Eduecation....... $1 OO cece cen ce cece eee eee 
S. L. Stein, for photographs of Speakers........ LBD Lie cece ccc cece eeee 

— 2 EQ vec ecceccces 
Loeal Coinmittee: 

Herman P, Fleischer, Chairman, 

Cord. and taeKsS 2... ccc cece ccccccccccuceccccce 2 ccc cc cc ec eee concccscvace 

Assistant in office ....... cc cece ccc cece ceecccece DOO cicccecccces sesccceereese 
Telephone ..........cc cece cecccccccccccccccccuuce BBO cece ccc cee cece eee eceas 
Car fare oo. cece cece cceccecceccccencccceue 5 0. 0 
Meals ..... ec c ccc cece nccccccceccuncuce 5 O00 Lecce cece es cece eee ee aes 
MESSENZETS eee cece cece cece cece cece cccccucce DOO .occecccccce cocueccceccs 
POStABE Leelee ccc cece ccc cece ec ceccwceccee 5) 

—_—_——- 83 44 .........00. 

Total ..cccccccccecccccececccecsccceceseaes sosccueccved evedeeeeeece $103 C9 

Total disbursements .........ccce ceccecccccce ceeecucccece $4,478 6d 

SUMMARY. 

tee 

Balance on hand Feb. 5, 1910..........ccccccecccecccce cecccceecees $1,287 B85 wo... ee eee . Receipts for 1911... . ccc cc ccc cece nce cccevccceceucece cee ecececeee 4,269 43 ......... 00. 
——_—_—_—_—. $5,562 28 

Total disbursements for 1910: 
‘ General S€SSIONS ..........cccccecccccecscccucececee eouceecevece $1,964 33 ............ 

Sections ....... cece cece cece cc scececcecececuvccceeene sev ecccevces 59S 80... ee ee ee eee 
PYINtiNg ook ec ec ccc nce e ccc cccuccecacncecce see cee ec eee 448 74 ole cece 
Postage, EXPress, CtC. oo. cece cece ccc ec ecececececes sce e cence 461 66 oo... eee eee 
Officers, committees, ete. ........ ccc ccc ccccceceeee cee ceeeeceee 816 938 1... kee eee 
Special appropriation ........ ccc ccc ccc cece cece ces wceecccccuce 88 48 ............ 
Sundries Shee eee eee ee cee e eee eet e eee eee ee sree seeee veneceeunecs 108 09 J... ... 

—__——— 4,478 65 

Cash on hand to balance........... cece cece ccc cceecccce vente eeeeeee $1,073 63 
a ee 

L. S. KEELEY, President, 
NELLIE, MINEHAN, 
M. A. BUSSEWITZ, 
MARY D. BRADFORD, 
M. V. O’SHEA, 

Executive Committee. 
KATHERINE R. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
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7 OF THE 

Wisconsin Teachers’ Association 
_ ' Sixtieth Annual Meeting : | 

Milwaukee, November 8 to 1 O, 1912. 

. REPORT OF GENERAL SESSION S. . 

_ Auditorium, Thursday morning, Nov. 7, 1912. | 
The sixtieth annual meeting of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association 

was called to order by President Mary D. Bradford in the Auditorium, ° Milwaukee, November 8, 1912, at 9 A. M. | . 
A mass chorus of the seventh and eighth grade pupils from the pub- 

lic schools of Milwaukee, under the direction of Miss Helen Poole, ren- : dered the following program: 
a Folk Songs— (a) The Sandman, Brahms; (b) The Scarlet Sarafan, 

Titoff; (c) My Old Kentucky Home, Foster; (d) Hymn to Nature, 
Beethoven. _ | | | : The formal program was opened with an address of welcome by 

' Mayor G. A. Bading. (All addresses are given in full in subsequent: 
pages of this volume). The response was given by Charles R. Van 
Hise, President of the Wisconsin University. This was followed by the _ President’s annual address. / | | ‘ae = At the close of this address, President Bradford announced the fol- | 
lowing appointments: | . 
Upon the Council of Education for three years, 

Assistant State Superintendent, J. B. Borden, Madison, 
President, Silas Evans, Ripon, | 
Superintendent, Ellen B. McDonald, Oconto. 

These appointments were ratified by the Association. 

Upon the Committee of Legislation for three years, C. E. Patzer, 
of Milwaukee. | yo |
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Upon THE ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE. 

1. J. A. Hagemann, Chairman. 

2, Supt. T. J. Berto, Watertown. | 

3. Miss Margaret Brunstad, Lake Geneva. 

4. Prin. Thomas W. Boyce, Milwaukee. . 

5. Merle M. Ames, Stevens Point. - 

6. Prin. C. W. Collman, Cedarburg. | 

7. Miss Bessie M. Erickson, Columbus. 

8. John Gross, Ft. Atkinson. | oo 

9. Miss Mary Hargrave, Platteville. | | : ' 

10. Prin. L. F. Hillman, North Fond du Lac. 

11. Prin. D. P. Hughes, Waldo. | | | 

12. Prin. Hugh B. Murphy, Kenosha. : 

13. Supt. Chas. A. Jahr, Brodhead. . 

14. Supt. Myron A. Keats, Oconomowoc. 

15. Prin. P. C. W. Keller, Appleton. 

16. Alfred Herrick, Stevens Point. | 

17. Miss Lillian McDermid, Grand Rapids. : 

18. Prin. J. H. Mills, East Troy. 

. 19. Supt. A. B. Olsen, Reedsburg. . 

- 20. Supt. H. A. Pauley, Milwaukee. ° 

21. Miss Elizabeth Perkins, Burlington. 

_ 22. Prin. E. F. Randall, Kenosha. | , 

) 23. Prin. E. A. Reynolds, Deerfield. | 

94. Prin. Peter Sievers, Milwaukee. | ot 

25. Prin. Charles E. Slothower, Platteville. : 

26. Prin. William Urban, Sheboygan. po 

97. Prin. J. F. Waddell, Evansville. | 

28. Prin. Julius Windon, Randolph. | 

29. Supt. G. J. Zimmerman, Union Grove. 

The Treble Clef Chorus of the Milwaukee Normal School under the 

direction of Miss Helen Foxgrove gave 

* (a) In May ... cece cece tee eee cette ett teens Horatio Parker. 

(b) Orpheus and His Lute......... esse rere ete terrence Manny. 

Then followed addresses by Dr. Allen, of New York, Prof. Patzer, of 

Milwaukee and Pres. Harvey, of Menomonie, Wis. _ 

| Auditorium, Thursday evening, Nov. 7, 8:15. 

Organ recital by Lewis Vantine, State Normal School, Milwaukee, 

This was followed by an exhibition of moving pictures in geographical, 

. biological, historical, physical, and other educational fields, under the 

direction of Edward J. Ward, of the University of Wisconsin.
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. Friday morning, Nov. 8th. 
Music was furnished by the orchestra of the School for the Blind, 

Janesville, which rendered at this time and subsequent periods during 
_ the forenoon the following program: — _ 

Overture, “Morning, Noon and Night”, Suppe. 

Overture, “William Tell’, Rossini. 

March from “Joshua”, Handel. . 
The Committee on Elections, through its chairman, Thomas J. Berto, 

presented the following report: 

Result of nominating ballot for president:— 
John Callahan ....... 0.0... 0c cece ccc cee cece eee eens cece. 293 

| Frank Hyer ......... 0... ccc ccc cece ce ec c eee eavsceeveccccecce 35 
A. HE. Kagel ....... 0... ccc ccc cece cece eee teectcececees BO 
Scattering oo... ccc cece eee cnet eeeeeeececcceccee 59 

Mr. Callahan having received a majority vote, was declared elected 

president for ‘the year 1913. 

Result of nominating ballot for members of the Executive Commit- 
tee: 

L. S. Keeley, of Mayville ......... 0... ccc cece cee ec eesceee 164 
Nellie Minehan, of Milwaukee ................0..ccccceeees 138 
Hilen C. Sabin, of Milwaukee ................. 0c cece eeeccee 101 
Richard O. Hanlon, ........... 0. ec cece cee cee ce cecaeccce Qf 

Rest scattering, with not more than 14 votes for any other person. 

Upon the motion of Supt. Leverenz, of Sheboygan, seconded by Supt. 
. Keats, of Oconomowoc, the Secretary was instructed to cast the ballot 

of the Association for the three highest on the list for members of the 
Executive Committee. This motion was unanimously carried, and 
Prof. Keeley, Miss Minehan and President Sabin were declared duly 

elected members of the Executive Committee. 

‘The Committee on Election then placed in nomination the following: 
First Vice President, Samuel Plantz, Pres. Lawrence College, Ap- 

pleton, Wisconsin. . ° 
. Second Vice President, H. A. Schofield, Prin. Blaine High School, 

Superior, Wis. 
Third Vice President, Miss Helen Martin, County Training School, 

Elkhorn, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Supt. G. F. Loomis, Waukesha, Wis. 

Upon motion, the report was unanimously adopted. 

President Bradford appointed Prin. O. E. Wells, of Wausau, Prof. 

C. E. Patzer, of Milwaukee, and Prof. Frank Hyer, of Stevens Point, 

a committee to draw up resolutions on the death of James Sheridan. 

The formal program of the morning began with an address on “The . 
Book and the People,” by Dr. Frank Gunsaulus, of Armour Institute, 

Chicago. This was followed by an address on the “Organization of 

the Teaching Profession,” by Dr. Henry Suzzallo, of Columbia Univer- . 

sity. a
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At 11:30, Mr. Youker’s constitutional amendment was taken up: i 

That Article II be changed so that it will read that the annual 
dues shall be $1.50 for men and 75 cents for women, payable at or 
before the annual meeting. . 

| Miss Sabins amendment: I move that the amendment just pro- 

posed by Mr. Youker be amended, making the dues of all members 

$1.00. | ) | ) 
Mr. Youker presented his side of the question. Then, Miss Sabin 

spoke in*favor of her amendment to the amendment. Miss Rose Swart, 

of Oshkosh, also warmly championed it. Upon motion, duly seconded, 

. the amendment to the amendment was unanimously carried, and then | 

the amendment as amended was also unanimously passed, making the 

dues for men and women $1.00 per annum. 

‘Friday P. M., 4:45-5:30, Kilbourn Hall. | 
The address on “Child Welfare in Home, School and State” was de- 

livered by Mrs. H. K. Schoff, President of National Congress of Mothers - 

and Parent-Teachers’ Association, Philadelphia. . 

Friday evening, 8 o’clock, Auditorium. 

: The Lyric Glee Club of Milwaukee, Mr. Authur Dunham, conductor, 

and Miss Winogene Hewitt, accompanist, rendered the following selec- 

tions: 
1. The Sword of Ferrara ............eeee+eeeeee+es Bullard 

2. (a) Secret LOVE 0... 0. cece ee eee eee eee Wohigemuth 

(b) By Moonlight ..........-e eee cee eee neees Othegraven 

8 Creole Lover’s Song ......-. cee cece ere eee etre recess Smith | 

4, Prayer of Thanksgiving .........:- see eereeeeees Kremser : 

Prin. Emma Gardner, State Director of the N. BE. A. presented her , 

report of expenditure of money allowed by the Association. Supt. L. 

P. Benezet, of La Crosse, then addressed the meeting urging all to sup- 

. port the N. HE. A. during the coming year. 

He was followed by Hon. P. P. Claxton, U. 8S. Commissioner of Edu- 

cation, who gave the annual evening address. 7 

Saturday morning, Nov. 9, Plankinton Hall. 

Prin. 0. E. Wells presented resolutions on the death of James Sheri- 

_ dan as follows. | | 

MemoriaL To JAMES A. SHERIDAN. oe 

Since the close of the last session of this association a worthy | 

member, Mr. Sheridan, has been called to his reward. As member of 

a committee appointed Thursday by your president to make mention | 

of his services in the cause of education, and at the request of my col- 

leagues, it becomes my duty and pleasure to perform this last sad ser- 

vice. 

James A. Sheridan was born of sturdy Irish parentage in Jefferson 

county, Wisconsin, in 1859. As a farmer’s boy he attended country and
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graded schools, accounting it rare good fortune to have been under the 

tuition of the stalwart teachers of those local institutions. He com- 
pleted his course in the University of Wisconsin during the presidency 

of Dr. Bascom, a man whom he greatly admired and loved. - 

. He taught in the common schools of his native county, was princi- 

pal of the graded school at Stockbridge, Calumet county, 1882-8, and 

of the high school in Waterloo, 1883-5. Many of his pupils, among them 

Prof. F. 8S. Hyer and H. C. Buell, remember with gratitude the encour- 

agement and inspiration received from him in their struggles for an 

education. . | | 

He married Miss Harriet Hoag on January 11, 1888, at Waterloo, 

Wisconsin. | 

In 1885 he was elected county superintendent of Jefferson county 

) and was continued in. that office until January Ist., 1891. Entering the 

state department of education at Madison in 1891 he served three and 

one-half years as chief clerk, and one-half year as state inspector of 

high schools. During these years he studied law and was graduated 

from the law school of the University in 1894. 
. Removing to Milwaukee he began the practice of law in which he 

_ achieved success. For several years he was a member of the Milwau; 

kee board of education, and its president for one term. His wide ex- 

perience in the educational field made him a useful and influential 

member of that body. He never lost interest in the constructive work 

of this association, his voice often being heard in urging measures for 

the improvement of educational conditions in the state. 

He was a diligent student of history and literature, and maintained . 

an intelligent and lively interest in public affairs. 

| Twice, accompanied by his wife, he toured Kurope, not simply for 

pleasure, but for a comparative study of conditions and the chastening | 

influence of art, and acquaintance with dissimilar life and opportuni- 

ties. | 
He had great natural gifts of speech, which were more and more 

utilized as recognition came and opportunity offered. The eloquence . 

of a speech delivered at a Masonic banquet is still famous, and oft re- 

called in fraternal circles. . 

Apparently in perfect health with prospect of a long, happy and use- 

ful life, he was stricken with cerebral hemorrhage on the street in Mil- 

waukee, March 9, 1909, and died in a few hours after a second stroke | 

in Waterloo, October 13, 1912. 

How shall we estimate such a man? We are too near the event. 

Our loss looms large and distorts the perspective. 

He was loyal and firm in friendship, generous and just in judgment, 

sympathetic and helpful to the afflicted or downcast, companionable 

and entertaining, clean of life, high-minded, honest and honorable.
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So many sided was he, it will not be possible for every one to recog- 
nize all his qualities as they were manifest in his relation to you, but 

you will be glad to recognize him in the incomplete composite picture 

I have tried to present. , 

. O. HE. Wells, 

C. E. Patzer, 

KF. S. Hyer. °) 
Committee. | 

Supt. W. J. Hamilton, of Two Rivers, presented the following report 

of the Council of Education. | 

To the Members oj the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association: 

The Council of Education begs to submit the following report rela- 

tive to the action of said Council in. the consideration of resolutions 

referred from this Convention. | 

The Council recommends the favorable action of the Association on 

the following resolution: a 

WHEREAS, it is the experience of school authorities everywhere 
that high school fraternities and sororities are detrimental to the best 
interests of the schools and of the individual pupils, and 
WHEREAS, in many states of the union such organizations are pro- 

hibited by law, therefore, be it, - 

RESOLVED, that this Association does hereby declare itself un- 

. equivocally opposed to the institution or continuance of all secret, self- 

perpetuating organizations among pupils of the public schools, and be 

it further, | . 
RESOLVED, that our State Legislature be urged to pass at its com- 

ing session a law forbidding their existence. 
RESOLVED, that we renew our demand, that the motto of Wiscon- 

sin be realized by legislation, relative to the country school and the 

professional qualification of teachers. . Bo 

The committee further recommends the adoption of the following 

resolution: 

RESOLVED, that we again express our approval of, and urge upon 
Congress the adoption of an extension of the idea and ideal of the Mor- 
rill Acts to the end that the prestige of national support, codperation 
and leadership may the more speedily bring into our public, elemen- 
tary and secondary education, the much needed practical work that 

prepares for efficient citizenship. 

| The Committee recommends the adoption of the following resolu- 

tion, in respect to a matter proposed by the nestor of our Association, 

Robert C. Spencer, a man of faith in education as the only ‘safeguard 

of our nation. The Council of Education reports as follows: . 

RESOLVED, that this Association is in sympathy with national aid 
to education to promote the progress and prosperity of our people. 

The Committee recommends the adoption of the following resoluticn: 

RESOLVED, that to the man and our fellow schoolmaster, President- 
elect, Woodrow Wilson, the W. T. A. extend cordial congratulations 
and wishes for a prosperous administration. .
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. RESOLUTION INTRODUCED BY PRIN. RICHARD O’HANLAN. 

CONCERNING REMUNERATION ror CIVIC anp SOCIAL CENTER 
SERVICE or SCHOOL PRINCIPALS anp THACHERS: 

WHEREAS, in nearly a hundred communities in Wisconsin the 
- movement for community civic organization and social center develop- 

ment has begun, and. | . 
WHEREAS, in practically all of these communities the school super- 

intendents, principals or teachers are giving their time and energy as 

secretaries and directors of this work, and , | 
WHEREAS, this is distinctly public service of an important and val- 

uable character, and 
WHERBEAS, this movement has now passed the experimental stage 

during which school men and women might be expected to contribute . 
e their time without remuneration, and has come to be a recognized part 

of the function of the public schoolman’s work deserving compensation 

as does any other public service, therefore, be it | 
| RESOLVED, that the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association respectfully | 

request the Wisconsin Legislature at its next session to make provi- 
sion for adequate and systematic compensation, in addition to tne pres- 
ent salaries of those school superintendents, principals or teachers | 
who render efficient service as civic secretaries or directors of the so- 
cial center development of the use of public school buildings. 

. As a substitute to the foregoing resolution, the Council of Education 

recommends the following: | 

\ RESOLVED, that this Association records its support of the move- 
ment for the wider use of public school buildings. through their devel- 

opment as social centers. 
WHEREAS, Wisconsin Teachers’ Association has at several differ- 

ent meetings declared in favor of some system of fire insurance on 

school buildings and property whereby considerable economy of schoo} 
funds for education would result, and : 
WHEREAS, the Committee and officers selected to bring about the 

organization of a mutual fire insurance company for schools along the 
line of other mutual fire insurance companies have carefully investigated 

the situation, and recommend that it will be advisable to get, the state 
to include all school buildings as now all county buildings are carried 
by the state, at the option of the counties, rather than build up a sep- 

arate school fire insurance mutual, therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, that the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association ask its . 

~ Committee on Legislation to use all honorable means to get the next 

legislature to extend the law now giving counties permission to insure 

in the state all risks in protection from fire of buildings and contents, 
so that all public and private school buildings and contents, at the op- 

tion of their governing boards, may be insured by the state. 

~The Council recommends the adoption of the foregoing resolution. . 

WHEREAS, we believe that a large amount of the wanton destruc- 
tion of animal and bird life is due to ignorance, and whereas, the State 
Game Warden Department has attempted to carry on a line of educa- 
tional work designed to bring the public into closer sympathy. with the 
protection, propogation and conservation of these natural resources, 

therefore, we, the teachers of the state in convention assembled, do 

adopt the following resolutions: 

1. That we approve of the educational work started by the game : 

warden’s department, and we urge that the law be so amended that
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this work of education may be carried into every community of the 
state during the coming year. | | | 

to, 2. That all. rational enforcement of law must start first through and 
by means of education, and secondly by the proper execution of such | 
law, therefore we ask that meas be provided for dissemination of 
knowledge as to the values of animal and bird life, the necessity of the - 
conservation and propagation of the: same, together with the laws 
adopted for their protection and preservation, and that the game war- 
den’s department be authorized by law to carry on this excellent work 

| of education. | | 

RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED BY Pror. M. V. O’SHEa: . 

WHEREAS, it is universally recognized by those who have care- 
fully investigated the matter that the use of tobacco by pupils in the 

So elementary and in the high school is a detriment, alike to effective in- 
tellectual work and to good discipline, and also a serious disadvantage 
to pupils themselves, who early contract habits which later they would : 
be glad to be rid of, and, : . 
WHEREAS, pupils do not at the outset use tobacco because of the. 

pleasure they derive from it, but because it ig deemed to be “manly” 
so to do, or because it has become the practice of the group, and it is | 
imitated by the individual, even when he must endure a good deal of 

_ distress in order to accustom himself to its use, and, | 
WHEREAS, a concerted movement in the public schools of this state © | looking to the control of this evil would undoubtedly result in great 

benefit to the work of the schools and to the intellectual development 
and general well-being of indvidual pupils, therefore, be it . 
RESOLVED, that. the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association put itself on | record as believing that the use of tobacco by pupils in the schools is 

from every point of view a misfortune, and that no effort should be 7 
spared to ‘save pupils from contracting habits of using it in any form. 

_ RESOLVED, that this Association urges all school people throughout 
the state to assist in having enforced the law relative to the sale of 
tobacco ¢o minors. | 
RESOLVED, that this Association heartily approves of the plan of 

teachers codperating with physicians, merchants, ministers, manufac- 
- turers, and other citizens in each and all of the communities of the 

| state to the end that there may be concerted action looking toward the 
elimination of the use of tobacco by pupils in the schools. . 
RESOLVED, that this Association authorize the publication of a 

monograph, to be prepared by the Executive Committee of the Associ- 
ation, detailing the methods adopted in various cities and towns 
throughout the country in which the evil herein complained of has been 
successfully dealt with, and that this monograph be distributed gratis 
to each member of this Association in connection with the Proceedings 
and that a sum not to exceed $200.00 be appropriated for the publishing 
and distributing of said monograph. 

The Council of Education recommends that the foregoing resolution 

be adopted. | :
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. RESOLUTION REGARDING PICTURE FILMS. . 

In view of the fact that a number of public schoolhouses in Wiscon- 

sin are now equipped with motion picture machines, and that in many ° 
other communities there is being expressed the desire to have motion 

pictures for use in the regular school curriculum, as well as in ‘the 

wider uses of the school buildings, and 

In view of the fact that the ordinary commercial supply of motton . 
picture films is in a large degree unsuitable for use in the public | 
schools, and is moreover so expensive as to be almost prohibitive, there- 

fore, be it a 

RESOLVED, that the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association respectfully 
request the state legislature at its next session to set aside sufficient 

- funds to so increase the motion. picture film circulating library, which 
has been begun in the extension division of the state university as to 

* furnish an adequate supply of educational motion picture films at cost 
for such public schools as are equipped with motion picture machines. 

As a substitute for the foregoing resolution, the Council of Education | 
recommends: the following: | . 

RESOLVED, that this association urge that proper provisions be 
made for the establishment of a circulating library of motion picture 
films, to furnish an adequate supply of educational pictures at cost to 
such public schools as are equipped with motion picture machines. 

. READING CIRCLE RESOLUTIONS. , 

RESOLVED, that a reading circle board be established and organ- 
ized to consist of five members, as follows: 

First, the Committee on Nominations is hereby instructed to report 

the names of four persons to be voted on at the business meeting of 

this session. . 

Second, the terms of office of the persons elected shall be for one, 

two, three and four years, respectively, to be determined by lot at the 

first meeting of the Board, and annually thereafter one member shall 

be elected to hold office for four years, the election to be made in the | 
same manner as that of President of the Association. 

Third, the out-going President of the Association each year shall be 
come a:-member of the Reading Circle Board, to hold office for one 

year. | 

Fourth, the Board shall choose one of its own members as Secretary 

and Manager. | | | 
Fifth, the Board shall encourage and promote the work pertaining . 

to teachers’ reading circles throughout the state, and shall make a re- 
port annually to this Association. | 7 

Sixth, none of the expenses of the Board in prosecuting its work, nor 
any of its members for attending its meetings, or for any other pur- 
pose, shall be borne by this Association. |
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. . SUGGESTIONS FOR READING CIRCLE BOARD. 

The expenses of the Board in those states where the work is fully 

organized are met as follows: . 

The books are sold to the teachers at the regular list price. Pub- | 

, lisherg are expected to pay to the County Supervisor or Manager, to 

be appointed by the County Superintendent of Schools, ten per cent 

of the total sales in the county, to meet the local expense of handling 

. the books; five per cent to the Secretary of the State Reading Circle | 

Board: and three per cent to the Board for the expenses of its members 

in attending the meetings. : 

In some states a certain credit is given on examination for teachers’ 

. certificates, and in Missouri some credit is given in the state normal — 

schools for the successful completion of a prescribed amount of Read- - | 

ing Circle work. Those would be matters to consider later—after the 

value of the work has been demonstrated—and would, of course, re- . 

quire legislation. | : | 

It is not difficult to prepare an open-book examination that will test 

the teacher on a course of reading and show to the Board either that 

he has or has not read the books. : 

As a subsitute for the foregoing resolution, the Council of Education 

recommends the following: | 

Be it RESOLVED, that the Council of Education be authorized to 
appoint a committee of five to make a thorough study of the desirabil- 

_ ity of reading circles in Wisconsin, and to make a report at the next | 

annual meeting of this Association. 

The foregoing report is respectfully submitted for the action and 

consideration of this Convention. | Se 

Respectfully submitted, | —_ 

os W. J. Hamilton, Chairman. 

This report was unanimously adopted section by section and the 

meeting adjourned to the Main Hall of the Auditorium, where the fol- 

- lowing program, illustrative of the child welfare movement from the 

physical standpoint was given: . 

| . EXHIBITION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. | 

| | PARTI. | | | 

Kindergarten Games. 9:30 to 10 o’clock. Under the direction of Miss 

Mary BE. Hanan, assisted by the Milwaukee Kindergartners. 

Group I—Rhythmic Games: | | 

a. Bowing Rhythm. . 

b. Dancing Doll Rhythm. | | ee
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ec. “One, two, buckle my shoe.” 

d. Menagerie Rhythm. — 7 

Group II—Fan Balt. 

Group IlI—Folk Games: 

| a. Ma’s Piggiwigs. | ; 

_ b. Sewing Game—music and words by Miss Adelaide M. Ott, Director 
of Eighteenth Street School Kindergarten, Milwaukee. | 

c. “Oats and Beans and Barley Grow.’— 

Music by Clauder’s Terzett and Miss Edith Podlasky. 

. PART II 

Ezercises with one club in combination with exercises of the whole 

. body. 10 to 10:15. Girls of the North and East High Schools. Direc- 

tor, Miss Edith Dunham. 

Esthetic Dancing. Girls of the South and West High Schools. Di- 

rector, Miss Nellie B. Havens. 

. PART III 

Gymnastic Games. Pupils of the graded and high schools. 10:15 to 
| 11 o’clock. : | 

The purpose of this part of the program is to present to the educa- 

tors of the state a number of the most valuable gymnastic games that 

can be played in the hall and yard with little or no preparations. 

_ ‘These games are valuable because of their beneficial influence on the 

heart and lungs, as well as on the development of a cheerful frame of 

mind; they are, if not overdone, devoid of all qualities that may be- 

| come detrimental to mind, character and body. 

The arena is divided into four fields for better oversight on the part 

‘of the spectators and better control on the part of the directors. The 

field in the south end of arena in Field 1 and that in the north end is 
Field 4. 

The games are arranged in six groups; each of the first five groups 

consists of four and the sixth group of five games. The chief charac- 

; teristic of these games, besides the wholesome influence on the child, 

; is their simplicity. An illustration of progression is given in games 

2,3, and 4 of Group A and Group B; games 3 and 4 of Groups C and D, 

and in the first three forms of the relay race. 

: Officers of the Arena. | 

Field 1. Edwin G. Luening, Henry J. Rademacher. 

Field 2. Carl O. Stephany, Henry Speerbrecher. 

Field 3. Charles J. Anspach, Thomas E. Torphy. 

Field 4. Daniel W. Corcoran, Edward Wedekind.
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GAMES : : 

Group A: | oO . 

Field 1. Beat me (if you can) |Miss‘Hlsie Gruber and pupils of | 

| Second Grade. 

Field 2. Come (with me) Miss Hannah Marks and pupils of _. 

First Grade. , 

Field 3. Two deep Miss Elsie Schulz and pupils of 

. | Third Grade. . 

Field 4. Three deep Miss Hildegarde Glaubitz and pu- , 

| | pils of Fifth Grade. 

Group B: | | | | 

Field 1. Cat and mouse Miss Alida Van Sass and pupils of 

Second Grade. 

Field 2. Black and white Miss Nettie M. Whalen and pupils 

| of Fourth Grade. : | 
Field 3. a. Catching fish Miss Natalia Notz and pupils of 

. Third Grade. 

b. Last couple out _ Miss Natalia Notz and pupils of _ 

| | : Third Grade. | 

Field 4. a. Lame goose Miss Alice Connell and pupils of 

| | Fourth Grade. | 
| ' pb. Fox and chicks Miss Alice Connell and pupils of 

| | Fourth Grade. | 

Group C: . , 

Field 1. Simple passball Miss Adelaide Sproesser and pupils 

of Fourth Grade. 
~ Field 2. Passball to and fro Miss Alice Nash and pupils of 

a Fourth Grade. | 
Field 3. Passball in any direc-|Mr. Henry Rademacher and pupils 

tion of Sixth Grade. 
| Field 4. Riderball Mr. William O. Becher and pupils 

of Highth Grade. 

Group D: | | | , 

Field 1. Battle ball Miss Sara Callen and pupils of 

: Highth Grade. . 

. Field 2. Chinese wall Miss Alice Blumer and pupils of | 

Third Grade. 

‘Field 3. Circle dodge ball Mr. Edward McCabe and pupils of 

Fifth Grade. 

Field 4. Progressive dodge ball | Mr. Henry Speerbrecher and pupils 

| of Seventh Grade.
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' Group FE: | a | 
Field 1. Captain ball with bases: Miss Mary E. Kelly and pupils ot 

| (old form) Highth Grade. 
Field 2. Captain ball with bases| Mr. Thomas Kenny and pupils of 

, (new form) Highth Grade. . 

Field 3. Field captain ball Misses Jane M. Fellows and Etna " 

Strom and pupils of WHighth 
| . Grade. | 

Field 4. Field captain basketball | North and South High School 
Boys, Messrs. Louis Freytag, 

| ; Hans Goetz. : 

Group F: . | | 
1. Relay race, simple, around objects. _ 
2. Relay race with close pass of ball (various forms). | 
3. Relay race with long pass of ball (various forms). 
4, Shuttle relay race. Girls of four high schools. | 
5, Purguit-lap-relay race. Boys of four high schools. Starter, Ed- 

win Hoppe. Colors of high schools: North, blue and white; 
Hast, orange and black; South, cardinal; West, red and white. 

Remarks: 
| 

Apparatus, such as hurdles, bucks, horses and jump-standards, can 
be used to good advantage as obstacles in relay races. 

| PART IV a 

Apparatus and Popular Gymnastics. By pupils of the North, Hast, 
South and West High Schools. 11:10 to 11:30. Directors—Misses 
Edith Dunham and Nellie B. Havens, Messrs Louis Freytag, Hans 
Goetz and Carl Jones. | 

PART V | 
Free exercises by 1,100 pupils of the Fifth and Sixth Grades. 11:30 

to 11:50.. Music—Sousa’s “Manhattan Beach” March, by Joseph Clau- 
der’s Orchestra. . __ SO | 

| Column Leaders: - 
Column I. (East Side) Principals: Se | 

a Andrew C. Brown, W. Lincoln Smithyman 
Column 1I. William Promberger, Robert M. Derse __ 
Column ITI. Henry Krueger, Schuyler C. Horton . 
Column IV. Samuel H. Stivers, William O. Becher 
Column V. John J. Finen, John Ulrich © 

Parts II to V under the direction of George Wittich, Director of 
Physical Education in the Milwaukee Public School System. _ 

| The meeting then adjourned.
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ADDRESSES READ AT THE GENERAL | 

~ SESSIONS. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY Mayor G. A. BADING: 

Ladies and Gentlemen: I am here this morning to discharge the 

pleasant duty of extending to you, on behalf of the citizens of Milwau- 

kee and the administration, a sincere and hearty welcome and greet- 

‘ing. It may not seem anything new to you to come to Milwaukee 

for your annual convention, but I want you to know that we appreci- _ 

ate your presence here more and more and that we are always glad to 

learn that you have again selected Milwaukee for your annual conven- 

tion. We are pleased to have you here and we are proud of your pres- 

ence here because we realize that you are the forces that we must look 

to to train our children, the boys and girls, and make of them capable 

citizens. We are proud to have you with us because we realize that 

you are the people who must instill in the minds of our young, and 

fan into a flame, the spirit of patriotism which makes of them loyal 

American citizens with a love of country and a love of flag. We are 

proud of our educational systems—our state university which ranks 

| second to none in our country; we are proud of our public schools, 

and we realize that it is you who have established for our schools 

the reputation which has made Wisconsin famous along educational 

lines throughout the world. While you are here, I would like to have 

you remember, however, that during your labors with the young you. 

insist that they set aside certain times for recreation purposes, and — 

while you are with us we insist that you also take time from your la- ° 

bors to enjoy yourselves and enjoy the beauties of our city so that you 

may help us spread the fame of Milwaukee, which is already great, 

the fame for hospitality and for being the most beautiful city on the 

Great Lakes. 

In again extending to you a hearty and sincere welcome, I hope you 

will again decide to make Milwaukee your meeting place and make it 

the perpetual home of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association, and you 

will always be welcome, individually or collectively. I also desire
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to,say that we are delighted with the charm, the beauty and the 

culture of the audience here present, the teachers of the State of 

Wisconsin. . 

I thank you. ' | f ; | 

| RESPONSE TO ADDRESS OF WELCOME |. 
| ony | 

CHARLES R. VAN HISH, U. W. 

It is a very great pleasure indeed to respond upon behalf of the 

teachers of the state to the welcome of the Mayor of the city. The 

teachers deeply appreciate the cordiality and hospitality of the citi- 

zens. of Milwaukee, not only at the present meeting of the teachers’ . 

-association but at all of our previous meetings. . | | 

At Milwaukee, in addition to the elementary and high schools, are 

the normal school, the Milwaukee trade school, the workshop for the 

blind, the school for the deaf, and a large public museum. In the 

‘city, the metropolis of the state, is a wider range of schools than in 

any other city. — a | | ae 

- Jt ‘is commonplace to tell of the widening scope of the work of the | 

public school system of the state, extending as it does from the rural 

schools to the university, and including the normal schools, the , 

-eounty training schools, as well as the schools for the different 

classes of defectives. _ 7 a a . —— 
The fundamental importance of the field of education is demon- 

strated by the wide list of topics which are to be discussed at this 

meeting of the.association. oe | _ 

All departments of the educational movement are in flux. While 

much progress has been made, and in various parts of the school 

“gystem a reasonably satisfactory condition has been reached, nowhere 

has the system been perfected; and nothing but perfection will sat- | 

isfy the enthusiastic teachers of the state. Hence from time to time 

in various parts of the state and annually at this association, the 

teachers come together to discuss their many problems, each seeking 

eagerly for information which can make him more efficient in his 

- particular niche in the educational structure of the state. | 

It is also commonplace to say that the task of appropriate educa- | 

| tion for all of the children of the state is a recognized public func- 

tion. While this is true with us in Wisconsin and for much of the 

United States, it is not true for all nations. But where there is a na- 

tion in which education is recognized as a public function, from the
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lowest to the highest, there is a nation that is leading the world, 

both intellectually and materially. The acceptance of education in 

all fields as a public function on the part of Germany has given her 

a great advantage in recent years over England, our mother country. 

For England we have tender affection; but we cannot but feel that 

in respect to educatidn, she has not kept abreast with the most ad- 

vanced nations of the world. | oo 

If I conceive the new ideal of education aright, it is to develop a | 

: system under which the child, whatever the condition of birth, may 

tind the way to an education adapted to his needs. The statement of 

this ideal once made will carry with it instant acceptance by all | 

schoolmen. : | 

But it should be realized that its acceptance carries many implica- 

tions. It involves the widening of the present system of education so 

. that a child may be guided to the field of work for which his natural 

endowments best qualify him. While holding to the importance of 

the old lines of education as the trunk of the tree, from this central 

trunk there must spring many branches, so that each child will find | 
' one suited to his abilities. The boy who is to remain upon the farm 

must have education adapted to that life; the boy who is looking to- 

_ward the shops must have education adapted to that vocation. A sys: — 

tem of education .such as that proposed will require the teathers 

closely to study each child in order to guide him in the right direc- | 

tion. If the system is perfected so as to give the right education in : 

a large proportion of cases, it involves what President Eliot calls 

“sorting” of the children, and that rather early. , | | 

Further the system of education must so be worked out that with- 

out too great loss of time, the child, who late in his educational career 

develops unexpected aptitudes, may change his direction. This is 

possible, since virile education of any kind so develops the intellect 

‘that a transition from one line of work to another, under proper ad- 

ministration, may be made without too great loss of time. | 7 
. The state which first succeeds in perfecting the system of educa- 

tion described will have an expensive one; but also its citizens will 

be ‘80 much more efficient than those of other states that its increased . 

resources will be many fold the additional cost. a —_ . 

| Thus the solution of the problem of education in this state is not — 
inadequate support for any existing organism, but in increased sup- 

| port to those parts of the system which have to the present time not 

been sufficiently developed. A completely rounded out system of pub- 

lic education is the wisest investment the state can make; and if 

Wisconsin among the states of the union first succeeds in attaining 

this position, it will be truly the leading state, not perhaps in popu- 

lation and wealth, but the leading state because a larger percentage
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| of the children born in it will have a happy, successful, useful life, 

because each is doing work to which he is adapted, and therefore is — 

. doing it with joy. _ | . | 

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP IN THE WISCONSIN TEACHERS’ ASSO- 

| : - CIATION. | 

| Mrs. Mary Davison BRADFORD. | 

| The membership of this Association for 1911 contains over 5800 

names. It is hoped that 1912 will show an increased membership, for _ 

that would mean adequate financial support, and another good pro- 

gram in 1913. - | | 
But increase in numbers is not the only thing to hope for or to 

work for. We need also to work for the strengthening of this great 

association as an educational agency in the state. This can be done 

a only by somehow enlisting a larger number into the ranks of the : 

| active members,—active, after the manner I shall describe. 

| THE IMPORTANT WORK OF THIS ASSOCIATION. 

The Wisconsin Teachers’ Association has for many years, through 
its leaders and through the work of its committees promoted the edu- : . 

cational progress of Wisconsin; besides this, through these great an- 

nual meetings, hundreds have been helped to greater professional ef- 

ficiency, and inspired to deeper devotion to their calling. But that is 

not enough. NO | | ee | 

: HOW TO EXTEND ITS INFLUENCE. : : 

This Association should have a larger proportion of its six thou- 

sand members active in the promulgation of the educational ideas and 

ideals for which it stands, and to which its programs give voice. . 

| This Association should include a larger proportion who realize. 

that to. engage in teaching children and youth, is to engage in the 

most important task that men and women can set their hands and , 

hearts to; that to do this well is a great patriotic service, in that it , 

is helping to prepare the stuff out of which the Wisconsin of the 

future is to be made; that to be flippant, indifferent, inefficient, faith- 

less or dishonest in the performance of this task; even for one year, 

weakens the possibilities of that future and in some degree endan- | 

gets it, Co . 

The presentation and’ discussion of new educational movements has 

a large place in the program of this meeting. Leaders of thought 

| 2—T. A. |
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and doers of things that provoke profitable thought, have been in- | 
vited from within and without the state to set before you educational | 
causes of present moment. How much this will affect the educa- 

tional progress of Wisconsin depends upon you, as individuals. — | 
This meeting will have justified the large expenditure of time, en-: 

ergy and money needed for its planning, its preparation and its rea- 
lization, not alone by sending teachers back to their various working 

: places, east, west, north, south, with help for individual classroom — 

needs, which is one of its aims; but by sending back to those com- 

munities men and women with the broader view,.the clearer vision, 

the firmer conviction, the larger hope, the truer patriotism, that must 

result from the stimulating fellowship here afforded, and from an 

appreciative attendance upon these programs. 

I have allowed myself but twenty minutes in this program because 

of my desire to give full time to the presentation by able speakers 

of two important subjects this morning; but I shall have accom- 

plished my purpose in that time, if I have quickened in some, a sense 
| of personal responsibility, and influenced them to become, in the sense 

here set forth, active members of this Association. . 

THE AUDITORIUM A SUGGESTIVE MEETING PLACE. | | 

| This great hall is a suggestive meeting place. Here have been 

assembled some wonderful exhibits of pure bred animals, flowers and 

fruits, and of manufactured products. Now for three days, it is 

opened that the teachers of Wisconsin may profit by an exhibit of 

less tangible but equally important things,—the rich product of 

| thought, the ripe fruit of experience, the elusive things of the spirit. , 

There are none of the usual warning signs in this exhibit; but there — 
is one admonition invisibly placarded everywhere, “Observe the 

-  Yights of others,’’—observe the rights of others to a quiet, undisturbed . 

audience. This exhibit differs also from others shown here, in that 

those who come to it may take away. all they can. Natural law is 

the only restrictive influence,—psychological law expressed in the 

words: “To him that hath shall be given’—a thought unjustifiable 

when interpreted from the material point of view, but luminous with . 

suggested truth when applied to spiritual things.’ Under this law | 

all have equal opportunity here. oN a 

| THE “PROFIT-SHARING PLAN” URGED. —_ 

It matters not whether you are a teacher in some obscure curner 

of the state, or a subordinate member of some large school system, 

your duty to yourself and to the community that made it possible for | 
you to be here, makes it incumbent upon you to pick up, to absorb,
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all the new ideas that are practicable for you, to take these into 

your schools, to use them, and thus, not only strengthen yourselves , 

| professionally, but enable the children whom you teach to share in 

the benefits of this meeting. | 

Every teacher can do this, but many can do more. Some of you 

can bring into this sharing of ideas, the parents of the children. ) 

They should know about questions discussed here. Thus can you 

extend further the influence of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association, 

and increase its helpfulness as an educational agency. 

I cannot prescribe the way for doing this, whether through public 

gatherings, the local press, through debate or otherwise; but each 

can do something if he really wants to, and each may be sure that 

some benefit will result from his efforts. 

To those occupying executive or administrative positions, a large | 

opportunity is afforded to build up educational ideals through the 

public presentation and endorsement of questions and causes of vital 

educational importance. 

TAKING A HAND IN LARGER REFORM MOVEMENTS. 

| This meeting should, furthermore, arm some of you to do even 

more than that. There are social conditions that must be changed; 

there are obstructions to your work that must be removed. All these 

hard, hard things to be done are for the benefit of children and 

youth, and hence, fall within the duty of the educator. These duties 

demand of us fighting qualities; they take tact and forbearance, pa- 

| tience and courage, and steady faith, that no good thing can be a fail- 

| ure. It is risky, as many of us well know, to tell a community, com- 

. placently inactive in regard to its school affairs, just where it stands. . 

- But it is necessary. Perhaps the condition exists because the people . 

| do not realize that they are behind the times. Then all they need is 

. a kindly awakening by a demonstration of what others are doing. | 

Worse by far than this condition is that of the community that 

openly confesses that its schools are behind the times, and yet does 

| nothing to put those in office who will stand for the financial support 

needed for school improvement. It takes; courage to cope with such 

a situation and to undertake to bring that eommunity, especially ita 
well-to-do portion, to a realizing sense that the -public schools the 

the community’s most important affairs, and that their condition, 

, _ good or bad; is but an expression of the community’s ideals. | 

. TO GROW REQUIRES PROPER SOIL. | 

They need to know as Graham Taylor has said, that the claim of 

being a community of up-to-date, progressive people will not be con-
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ceded to those who are not maintaining an up-to-date, progressive 
community, and that the most convincing evidences of the legitimacy _ 
of this claim is the importance attached to educational interests. 

Complaints may be brought to you about the manners and morals 
of the school children. The school is partly responsible for manners 
and morals. Considerable can be done, and this meeting has prac- 
tical help for you along that line. These complaints may come, as 
one did come to me recently, from persons who decline having any- 
thing to do with “dirty” municipal politics. Such complainants :eed 
to be brought to a realizing sense that the school is not alone re- 
sponsible for the conditions complained of. We teachers realize that 
the function of the school is not alone to cause children to know, but ; 
to cause them to grow,—grow lives that shall be happy and useful, 
and decent. But to grow lives, as to grow anything else, means that 
attention must be paid to the soil. The home is the first influence; 
then social conditions, largely determined by political conditions, are 
potent in affecting this soil,—this physical and mora] environment 
of youth. These latter are beyond the control of the school. They 

| are conditions that votes alone can change, and back of votes must 
be aroused public sentiment. | 

This stirring up of the social consciousness is, as I conceive it, a | 
part of the work of our profession, and this meeting will have failed 
of one of its great purposes if it does not arm many of you, who 
are ready, because of years and experience, to do this needed work. 

The times demand men and women in the teaching profession of 

unflinching stamp to stand by what they believe to be true, and to 
engage in active campaigning against social conditions that are inimical 
to true educational progress in the communities where they work. 

I trust that it will not be considered irrelevant in this connection | 

to speak of the revently ended political contest in Wisconsin. The 

result of the vote last Tuesday upon the suffrage constitutiona] amend- 
ment was a serious disappointment to all women who are animated 

with a desire for social service, and who realize that for real effic- 
iency in that service they must be equipped with that modern weapon 

of tried efficiency, the ballot. This disappointment was shared by : 

many men who realize the need of the help of women in the pro- 

motion of movements for social betterment. While grieving that 

Wisconsin could not get into the procession, we rejoice that Oregon, 

Arizona, Kansas and Michigan are in it. | | 
This question is not settled in Wisconsin. It can’t-be really set- | 

tled until it is settled right. This suffrage movement is but a part 

of a great movement which cannot be stopped, because it is the re- | 

sult of education, of industrial development, democratic government 

and peace. | |
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If there is one question which the whole world seems to be coming 

to understand, it is that progress depends upon the conditions under . 

which children are born and trained. It is those conditions that 

women want to help improve. 

I am not here to argue for suffrage but to make a plea for better 

educational advantages for the children of Wisconsin. | 

Along with the announcement of election returns comes the state- 

. ment of the great numbers of men who disregarded their franchise 

privileges. What is the matter? I believe that the schools are par- 

‘tially to blame for it. I believe that the preponderance of teachers 

who are not citizens has had something to do with it. Our boys ~ 

_ ghould have teachers who have a share in the responsibility for the 

conduct of municipal, state and national affairs. I believe that the 

one thing especially needed in order to inspire the men of this na- 

tion with a full, deep sense of their political duties and responsibil- : 

ities is to have them as boys trained and educated by citizens. 

Let no woman be disturbed by this statement. Women must re- 

main in the greater number of our schoolrooms. Their good serv- 

ices cannot be dispensed with; but they should be citizens. — 

Until knowledge born of experience in and with citizenship, takes . 

the place of information about citizenship, the average woman-teacher 

cannot teach citizenship effectively, any more than city-bred girls can 

successfully teach boys to be practical farmers. 

If women do not have the franchise bestowed upon them for their 

| own sakes, and because it is their right by the fundamental law of 

our nation, they should have it for the sake of the boys whom they © 

are to train and educate for voting. ; 

“What you would get into the life of the nation you must first get 

into the schools,” gaid the noted scientist VonHumbolt. 

Suecess to the suffrage cause means not only an important addition 

to the intelligent voters of Wisconsin, but in a few years, through 

: its strengthened women citizen-teachers a more intelligent, and more 

_ interested male electorate. 

To. work, then, for political equality, is to work for educational 

progress of a vital sort. | 

, a EDUCATION VS. IGNORANCE. | | + 

We all know the words of the great Declaration that “life, liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness” are the inalienable right of all. We 

also know that the deadliest enemy to each and all of these precious 

. rights is ignorance, and that their greatest conserver, preserver, and 

insurer, is education. | 

While experience and observation everywhere impress us with the 

fact of the tremendous distance still to be traveled before the goal
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set by the Declaration of our forefathers is reached, there is reason 
| for great encouragement now. 

WONDERFUL EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS OF LAST DECADE. 

The educational progress of our country as a whole during the dec- , 
ade from 1900 to 1910 is declared by the United States Bureau of . 
Education in the report for 1912, to have been the greatest this coun- 

try has ever known. “Never,” says this report, “have the people 

shown more clearly their interest and faith in education and in 
schools of all kinds and grades.” Everywhere the importance and 
necessity of education for civic, economic, social and spiritua) welfare, 
are recognized more than ever before. Not only has there been 

this general awakening, but there is a second thing that makes the 
decade remarkable. No other period has such a wonderful story to 
tell of private benevolence toward educational ends. Within that ten 
years approximately $100,000,000 was given from private fortunes for 

general educational endowments in the country at large; while twice 
that amount was bestowed upon different higher institutions by num- 

° berless givers. This enormous sum of $300,000,000 marks the decade 
as the foremost in the history of the nation, perhaps in all history, 

with reference to educational benefactions. 

How these two great facts, the general awakening and the finan- | 
cial support of educational activities, are related as cause and effect, 

7 might be an interesting and fruitful subject for discussion. 

LEADS IN EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION. 

But, however that may be, they stand in undoubted causal relation 
to a third fact of vital significance. It is that the year 1911 was pro- 

; ductive of more educational legislation of value than any previous 
---year in the history of the nation. Forty-three legislatures were in 

session; the year was one of peace, of prosperity; political differences 
were not in an acute state of aggravation and popular attention was, 
therefore, not distracted from the really important concerns of the 

state. It was the moment for educational advancement and able men — 

were ready for it. The statute books of many states show the result, 
causing 1911 to stand for the high water mark of legislative achieve- 

ment in behalf of education. 

. WISCONSIN IN THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. | 

To this epoch-making result, Wisconsin contributed no small share. 

Wisconsin too, had her able men and her statute books record for 
1911, measures, the practical operations of which, are but just begun,
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and whose far-reaching educational results the public in general 

have as yet little idea of. . 

| . MADE EFFECTIVE THROUGH YOUR SUPPORT. 

Active membership in this Association includes support of this 

legislation. 

The State Board of Public Affairs is as yet but a name to Many. 

. This Board formed in accordance with a law of 1911 and having as 

its prescribed function, the study of the various problems pertaining 

to the educational, social and economic welfare of our state, has but 

just entered upon its work. It is destined, it is believed, to operate 

in these, important affairs, like the Biblical leaven in the lump. 

Wisconsin needs your patient and faithful support of her efforts 

to make the compulsory education laws completely effective, and 

your influence to raise the minimum educational requirement from 

the fifth to the eighth grade. 

Wisconsin needs your active codperation in the health movement 

| in the public schools, which recent legislation has’ instituted and 

whose success depends so largely upon you. Saturday morning is 

designed to further that cause. . 

Wisconsin needs your help in making operative the law relating to 

- the wider use of the school plant. This meeting will give practical . 

suggestions along that line. 
. : \ 

. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 

Other important new laws are those providing for industrial edu- 

cation, These laws were not hastily compiled or hastily passed. 

They are based upon two years of exhaustive study by an able com- 

mission, of the experience of all the countries of the world, that had 

something to contribute to the question. I quote from the law this 

expression of its far-reaching purposes: “To instruct young persons in . 

industrial arts and occupations, and to give such instruction as will 

lead to a fair knowledge of the liberal arts, a just and seemly ap- 

preciation of the nobility and dignity of labor, and in general to 

| promote diligence, economy, efficiency, honor, and good citizenship.” 

| What this new law when under successful operation will do for 

Wisconsin, the Page Bill is designed to do for the whole United 

States. | . 

THE PAGE BILL. _ | 

, This bill is to be acted upon by the next Congress, and there are 

many who are interested and many more who should interest them- 

selves in its passage. The speech of Hon. Carroll S. Page on June 5,
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1912, before the Senate in support of this bill impresses me with the 

possibility of its mighty service to the Nation. It is the belief of 
many of the highest authorities in our country ‘that the passage of 

this bill will solve better than any other plan before the American 

people at this time, one of the most vexatious, economic problems 

that now confronts us. The nation wants results at the earliest pos: 
sible date. It wants a more abundant supply of farm products, more | 
highly skilled workers in the trades and industries, and more ef- 

ficient makers of the homes of the people. All these ends, the Page 
Bill is designed to bring about. It involves appropriations from the 

National treasury aggregating nearly $15,000,000 annually. It is a 
broad, generous measure, and our representatives in Congress should 
support it. It is the duty of the members of this association: to urge 
them to do so. The prominent place given industrial subjects in 
these programs is in accord with the prevalence of interest felt in | 
them. . : a 

HIGHER EDUCATION MORE PREVALENT. | | 

While these educational movements which involve the betterment 
and the uplift of the sons and daughters of the men of our nation 
who toil, are absorbing the energy of many .of us now, we must not 
forget other equally important educational concerns. I agree with the . | 

' thought of a recent editorial article which says, “The old-fashioned 
humanities that inspired the college classes of the old schools have 
not been outgrown, and if they are neglected it will be at the peril 

of the practicalities of our nation.” “We need” it further says, “a , 
revival of literature, a new zeal in the teaching of history and poetry, | 
an awakened curiosity concerning cosmic things, and a new enthus- 
iasm for humanity, if we are to make our boys and girls more prac- 
tical, correct the coarseness of life, the selfishness of business, and a 
correct the women and child-killing industries.” | 

| EDUCATION FOR LEADERSHIP. , 

The best interests of the industrial, as well, as of the civic and 
social life of the state, demand that a larger per cent of our citizens | 
should have the preparation for leadership which our higher educa- 
tional institutions, notably the state university, are affording. 
Broadly cultured, clear visioned, brave men and women, imbued with | a 
the idea of social service, are sorely needed in unnumbered places in ; 
our state to-day,—places where the elements exist out of which re- | 
form movements may be instituted, but where inactivity prevails for 
need of leadership. . . |
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Wisconsin has the proud distinction of being called the ‘“Univer- 

sity State,” a titlé won, perhaps, for the wisdom she has shown in 

supporting liberally an institution that not only takes through its 

doors hundreds who ask admission here and trains them for leader- | 

ship,. but that through its extension division and its agricultural de- 

partment, reaches out and helps thousands more, scattered through- 

. out the state whom duty holds at home or in shop, in office or on 

farm; or won, perhaps, because through the educational influence of 

her University, Wisconsin has added each year, millions of value 

to her merely material product. | | 

However the title was won, it may be construed rightly and con- 

_ sistently as meaning that Wisconsin has placed upon a pinnacle and 

is sustaining there a great educational luminary, seen and recog: 

; : nized afar off, and helping unmeasurably to dispell the darkness of 

| ignorance wherever it exists. In that sense we are proud that this 

is a “University state.” Some states have won less complimentary 

epithets. - an 
My final word is to the young, who must carry on this work of edu- 

cation. Be sure that you have a full appreciation of what education } 

means; be open-minded to the truth; ‘Know, grow, do; and through . 

faithful doing and fuller knowing, grow again. Thus prepared, — 

fields for still more important doing will,open up. That is the law | 

of gravitation in the world of service—duties gravitate inevitably 

toward those who are prepared. - 7 

- There is enough work still to be done in battling with ignorance 
in Wisconsin, and urging more and more of our youth to higher and 

higher attainment, to employ all agencies, whether public or private, 

whether ‘supported by general taxation or private benevolence, whether 

secular or sectarian. This Association, embracing as it designs to do, 

all educational agencies, will welcome as active members every one of . 

these that is future-faced; that is working towards the better day; 

that is, in some essential way, helping Wisconsin to realize her watch- | 

word: “Forward.” | , |
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NEXT STEPS IN SCHOOL EFFICIENCY. 

By William H. Allen. 

Director of The New York Training School for Public Service and 
The Bureau of Municipal Research, Which Conducted The Inquiry 
Into The Management of 131 Rural Schools for The Wisconsin State 
Board of Public Affairs. ‘ 

An important first step toward securing school efficiency is now 

well under way. “Efficiency” is in our vocabulary. It is almost a 

shibboleth. While a few reactionaries claim that we cannot measure 

school efficiency, the rank and file of us know so many things we can 

measure, that we do not need to worry about the fewer things which 

Wwe cannot .measure; so we all proclaim and demand efficiency for | 

others. Each of us is sure that his superior, or his subordinate, or 

his neighbor can be measured with respect to efficiency. Each of us . 

is praying for the day when the particular class of school for which 

he shares no responsibility shall be subject to efficiency tests. We 

are like the Wisconsin Irishman who wanted to enlist all his wife’s 

relatives for the civil war. Rural school teachers want efficiency 

tests for the university; high school superintendents demand effici- 

ency tests for elementary schools; universities are sure that efficiency 

tests will help secondary and elementary schools. At great national 

gatherings superintendents of city schools deplore the benighted and . 

neglected condition of our Cinderella in education—the rural school. 

The first step in getting efficiency, therefore, has been taken. We 

want it—especially for other people. We like to use the word and 

. to proclaim our allegiance to the newer ideals of scientific manage- 

ment. But saying “efficient” and being efficient are two different 

. things. Saying efficiency, and believing efficiency, and wanting effi- 

ciency are marks only of our first steps toward efficiency. 

The next steps in school efficiency are “getting done” steps, not 

“talking steps’. These next steps -have to do with ourselves—my 

school, your school; the progress of my pupils—the progress of your 

| pupils; the efficiency of your subordinates, your superiors, your col- 

lege. ) | | | 
Getting things done means that we must not only step, but we | 

-must step forward, and we must not only go ahead when we step, 

but we must go ahead in the right direction. Now, this means, when : 

we talk about school efficiency, that we must enlist the individual | 

teacher, the individual county superintendent, the individual prin- | 

cipal, the individual city superintendent, the individual board member, 

the. state supervisor, the state superintendent and the state legislator.
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We must learn to test the teacher, the board member, the supervisor. — 

If we test the testable, the untestable will fade away into insignifi- 

cance. Not to test results in school and college is just as wasteful 

as not to test results in agriculture, in mining or in manufacture, 

or in state government, in which testing the state of Wisconsin has 

furnished such notable leadership. 

Testing ourselves—taking our own next steps toward efficiency—re- . 

quires that we learn to detect, tosuppress, to squelch, to cure, to replace, 

eight kinds of thinking, eight habits of mind which have kept teach- | 

ers, superintendents and the public from taking sadly needed next 

steps in school efficiency. These eight habits of mind, I am ventur- 

ing to explain by reminding you of eight different kinds of men to be 

found in the state of Wisconsin, possibly right here in the Wiscon- 

sin State Teachers’ Association. 

‘1. THE TEN COMMANDMENTS MAN. 
A young minister who asked his elderly preceptor the best way to 

present the ten commandments was told: “As commandments to the 

poor; as requests to the well-to-do; as recommendations to the rich”. 

This same man in education preaches efficiency tests as command- 

ments to his pupils and teachers; as requests to his distant colleagues; 

as recommendations to himself and his superiors. Our next step is 

to do away with the requests and recommendations and develop 

among school men and school women an attitude toward efficiency 

tests which will preach them as commandments to each of us. 

2. THE HOSE MAN. - 

After life and property were needlessly lost in a New York fire, the 

fire department’s mismanagement was investigated. When asked why 

’ he had not currently tested the fire hose the commissioner said: | 

“Because I was afraid it would break and we needed all of it in case 

of fire’. Do you recognize this attitude? Do you know superintend- 

ents who are “afraid it will break” if they test their own methods . 

of supervision ‘or their course of study? Do you know this mental 

attitude that shades off to the applicant for a position who insisted 

that while he was truthful he was not fool enough to say anything 

that would hurt his employer’s business? Think a minute of some of © 

the over-age tables we have been reading lately and of the scores of 

superintendents who started out to learn the number of children who 

were too old for their grade by using a method which compared last . 

year’s oldness with next year’s grades. 

3. THE TARGET MAN. 

This is the man who found marksmanship uphill work until he shot 

at a blank wall, located his bullet, painted his target around that
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bullet hole before inviting an audience to applaud. Do you recog- 
nize this attitude? Do you know educators who never apply efficiency 
tests until they have time to paint the bulls-eye around the bullet, 
who use statistics to prove theories and not to disclose needs? If 
this attitude has not been more fatal to the educator it is due to that 
near monopoly which he has heretofore enjoyed similar to a doctor 

| friend of mine in Minnesota who asked me one day what timothy 
_ hay was worth. I asked him why he was interested. He said be- 

cause he had bought ten loads from Pat Nolan. When I said, “Do 
you Mean to say that you allowed Pat Nolan to fill up your barn with 

| timothy without knowing the price’, my doctor friend replied, “I 
don’t care about his price, for I am doctoring his family and I have 
not yet sent him his bill’. Would you be reminded of this attitude 
if you found among a superintendent’s recommendations one for “a 
thoroughly qualified statistician—one trained in the complicated art 
of manipulating school statistics? . 

4. THE STATESMAN, 

This is the schoolman who fits the definition of statesman re- 
cently given by one of Life’s fathers to a Life boy: “A statesman, 
Freddie, is a man who finds out which way the crowd is going, then 

| jumps in front and yells like blazes’. Do you know that man? Do 
| you know any educators whose idea of efficiency tests is to do what 

the big men with the bigger salaries in the bigger jobs will approve? 
Following the crowd has led hundreds of cities to adopt a curriculum 
promulgated in New York, which upon inquiry is shown to be fitted 

. neither to smaller cities nor to New York. Prominence, personal and 
professional connections, have had too great weight in determining 

_ status and efficiency tests among educators. By mere force of num- 
bers the superintendents in large cities are given prominence entirely 
disproportionate to their merit and often gives the impression of 

| leading even when actually standing still or walking backwards. 
Do you know schoolmen whose only idea of currently testing that 

kind of leadership is to imitate? For example, the method now in 
use for reporting children too old for their grade. It started well 
in St. Louis, Milwaukee and Boston several years before New York 

| took it up. New York put it on a wrong basis. Last year’s ages were 
compared with next year’s grades, and children in over-age classes 
and children who dropped out before the end of the year, were not 
counted, and no effort was made to show how many times a child 
had failed. All over this country teachers, principals and gsuperin- 
tendents imitated an example in spite of positive proof that the re- 

| sults were misrepresenting their children and their teachers. We are 
just beginning here and there to see the necessity for imitating a
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| different kind of example which will bring out at one time in the Se 

beginning of the year, when the knowledge will help teachers to help 

their pupils, facts about progress and facts about age. (Show plan of 

Efficient Citizenship, 577, Schrader Fund, Bureau of Municipal Re- 

search. ) 

5. THE SAMARITAN MAN. | . | 

When my eldest boy had just learned to talk a friend whom he had 

made in Gramercy Square asked him what his father did. He said, 

“My father talks’. Later questioning brought out his childish effort 

to explain a course of talks on “Who brings Up Your Child?” He 

said, “My Papa tells everybody else how to live.” Did you ever see 

that attitude among schoolmen? Would this altruistic direction of 

the schoolman’s worry account for our delay in applying current 

efficiency tests? If asked to state one overshadowing reason for our 

lack of adequate efficiency tests I would say: Schoolmen have not . 

.generally ersough wanted to test their own efficiency or the soundness 

of their own methods. In other words, schoolmen have not gener- 

ally enough wanted taxpayers to be able to test the efficiency of 

teacher, principal and superintendent. It is desperately hard to carry 

around a halo without feeling very solicitous about other people’s 

salvation. Just try it. I am going to some day. . 

How else can you explain a dialogue like the following which hap- 

pened May 8, 1911? “Mr. Superintendent, why is it that one school 

promotes 100% while another promotes only 74%?” “No school pro- | | 

motes 100%”. “Well, how about school X?” “Well, that is an ex- 

ception, that is the crack school of our city. Refined parents, well- 

to-do neighborhood”. “How about schools A and B, which promote 

only 74%?” “Well, they are in slum districts. We cannot expect | 

any more from such surroundings’. The mere layman who was con- 

ducting this hearing was, of course, grateful for the explanation and 

the schoolman’s halo stiffened, straightened and expanded. When I 

was told this generous explanation, I asked: “Well, what was the | 

fact about the year before and the year before that?” Inquiry showed 

' that for three preceding years the two slum schools had beaten the 

crack schools ‘both as to average attendance and as to percentage of . 

promotion. It also showed that eight schools reported from 100% 

to 110% of promotion last year. Such gaps between belief and evi- 

- dence will not occur when schoolmen want their towns to know cur- 

rently their own efficiency. | . 

6. THE DON’T GO NEAR THE WATER MAN. | 

| He likes to swim. He believes every child ought to be taught to 

swim. Only he does not want any school investigator to go near the
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. water until he has learned to swim. Do you recognize this man in - 

the field of education? Do you know any men who believe in effi- 

ciency tests for schools, in school inquiries, in school records, but 

“deprecates attempts to measure purely educational results?” This is 

the man I meant when I said that if we test the testable there 
won’t be much untestable left to worry us. 

7. THE PERSONALITIES MAN. | 

Almost the hardest thing for me to understand about education is 

the impossibility of discussing methods or results without being ac- 

cused of throwing daggers or bouquets. I wonder if one reason for 

this is that we have not been using current efficiency tests? Hdu- 

cators have been trying to think out explanations instead of letting 

the facts produce them. 

Wisconsin teachers will show to-morrow and next month whether or 

not they are able to consider facts as facts without eulogizing or get- 

ting mad at somebody. To-morrow morning the report will be given ° 

out which the New York Training School for Public Service has made 

to your State Board of Public Affairs. It tells not what investigators 

| thought, or wanted, or imagined, or liked, or disliked, but, what they 

actually saw in 131 rural schools and at superintendents’ offices and at 

county meetings of district school officers. It gives concrete illustra- 

tions from the books of town clerks, school treasurers, etc. For every 

statement and report there are on file at the office of the State Board 

of Public Affairs concrete facts telling who visited, who was visited, 

what books were looked at, what recitations were heard, etc. etc. 

The investigators were animated by two motives. | 

1. A desire to get the facts. 

2. A hope that the presentation of the facts in an impersonal 

way would help the school children of Wisconsin and the 

rural districts from one end of the country to the other. 

As I have looked into your faces this morning I have wondered 

how you are going to take that report and am reminded of the win- 

ning stroke in a university debate. The speaker asked: “If you look . 

into the looking glass and find your face is dirty, do you smash the 

glass or wash your face?’ Which will you teachers and superintend- 

ents of Wisconsin do? 

8, THE UNDEMOCRATIC MAN. : 

Do you know any teachers who are not democratic in their relation 

to their pupils, or any principals who are not democratic in relation 

to their teachers, or any superintendents who are not democratic in 

relation to their publics, their principals and their boards of educa- 

tion? The greatest possible democratiser is information, Tests
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which currently tell the truth about the significant problems of schools 

will put leadership where it belongs—with ability to lead forward 

and not with that ability. which Woodrow Wilson mentioned last July 

| and which he might easily have said characterized the school mind 

where current tests of efficiency are lacking. Two men were driving 

a team called, let us say, Principal and Teacher. They asked a 

stranger how near they were to their destination, let us say, School 

Efficiency.. He replied, “Twenty miles.” They drove and whipped and . 

cajoled and asked another man after an interminable time. He said, 

| “Twenty miles.” After a decade let us say, they asked the distance to 

their destination and again they were told, “Twenty miles.” Then the 

“big man” leader, representing the eight types of thinking which I 

have mentioned, said, “Well, thank God, we are holding our own, any- 

way.” 

Truly representative government will follow, not precede, the under- 

standing of public school questions by parents and taxpayers. There 

can be no democracy where there is inefficient public education, where 

one city is twenty-five years ahead of another city in educational 

method, or where free discussions and suggestive criticism of school 

matters are not invited. Nor can there be true democracy where out- 

side interest in public schools is lacking, or where such interest is 

sporadic, uninformed and incompetent. It is not a normal condition 

for beneficiaries or supporters of universal education to be more in- 

terested in almshouses and jails, or even in hospitals and colleges, 

than in public schools. It is profligacy itself for intelligent men and 

women to permit the schools which are shaping the character and ca- 

pacity of 20,000,000 children a year to go on stumbling for a whole gen- 

eration when available experience currently analyzed would afford a 

short cut. | | 

An informed public hag been impossible heretofore, because those 

able to inform have not considered it worth while or necessary. If 

the public is to administer schools it must be given current knowledge 

of results including knowledge of failures. Civic judgment can never | 

| be based upon intelligence so long as every criticism is treated with 

contempt and regarded as reactionary criticism of free education, or ° 

so long as taxpayers are expected to “stand and deliver” and blindly 

accept as sound any and every plan for spending school money and " 

school energy. , 

If citizen interest and intelligence are necessary, if the sacredness of , 

the teaching profession is to be vindicated, if there is a limit to money 

required by schools, if the public may be led to codperate by informa- 

tion as well ag by cajolery or intrigue, if admission of error will pro- 

| mote education, then the potential value of current tests of school ef- 

ficiency is inestimable. The beginning of such current tests is to deal
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radically with the eight habits of mind and eight types of man just | 
mentioned. | | | 

. THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS. . 

PRESIDENT L. D, HARVEY. 

In discussing the education of girls, it would seem wise to take at 
the outset a general survey of what the problem involves. 

| In 1910 the population of the United States was, in round numbers, _ 
92,000,000, approximately half of which, or 46,000,000, were women and | 
girls. 

The estimated number of children of school age, from 5 to 18, was 
about 25,000,000. The number of youth of college age is estimated at 
7,000,000 more. The number of students in universities and colleges, 
both public and private, in 1910 was 184,712, of which number 50,000 
were girls. | 

The enrollment in public, elementary and secondary schools in 1910, 
Was 8,378,834 boys and 9,448,473 girls. The number of pupils in high 
school the same year was 915,061, of whom 466,681 were girls, and of . 
this number approximately 25,667 were preparing for college or uni- 
versity. 

This would indicate, taking the total number of girls in the colleges . 
and universities of the country at 50,000, that a considerable number 
of those who were preparing for college failed to enter, or that the 
number of girls entering college is very rapidly increasing. 

It thus appears that of the three and a half-million girls of college —— 
age, about 50,000, or one in 70 is in college, and of the total number of 
girls between the ages of 5 and 18, about one in 22 is in high school. 

I have not been able to secure statistics showing the number of girls 
of high school age in the United States and so I am unable.to give the 
proportionate number of these girls who are securing a high school | 
education. The fact that but one girl in 70 above eighteen years of 
age is in college indicates that for the great majority school education 
ends in the high school or elementary school, and since the total num- 

' ber of girls in the high schools is less than a half million, it is evi. 
dent that much the larger number complete what education the school 
gives them in the elementary schools. _ 

| What this amounts to is shown by the statement of the Commis- 
sioner of Education that for 1910 the average amount of schooling for 
each individual of school age, that is from 5 to 18, which includes the : 
high school period, is 5.23 years of 200 days each. Counting in private | 
schools the average is raised 5.79 years. This makes it very clear that
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for the vast majority of girls their education is completed before or at 

the close of the elementary schools. 

To-day we are realizing as never before the lack of efficiency in the 

vast majority of those who do the work that society demands. If the 

possible efficiency of the farming popwlation were realized, the pro- 

ducts of the soil now under cultivation in the United States would be 

‘increased at least 100%. We are beginning to realize this fact, and 

hence the demand from all parts of the country for the sort of educa- 

tion for the country boy and girl that shall hasten the development of 

this efficiency. The manufacturers realize the inefficiency of their 

employes of every grade, and these employes, if they do not fully real- 

ize their own inefficiency, see the lack of those kinds of educational 

facilities necessary to develop efficiency in their children, and they 

unite with the manufacturers in demanding a, place for industrial edu- 

cation, , | 

The great transportation companies are admitting the lack of cffi- 

ciency among their operatives and are providing the educational ma- 

a chinery for securing it. Workers for civic and social uplift find them- 

selves handicapped by the inefficiency of the agents through whom 

they must work, and in response to their call for help, educational 

agencies are being provided to develop competent workers in these 

fields. a 

. The impulse of this awakening to the call for efficiency is felt every- 

where throughout the length and breadth of the land, and the demand 

is becoming more insistent every day for such a broadening of educa- 

tional means and ends as shall make it possible for those who are to 

do the work that society needs to have done, to acquire the knowledge 

and training essential for efficiency in the doing. The demand is not 

less for the cultural element in education, not less for the highest pro- 

fessional and technical training for those who have the ability and in- 

clination to secure it, but there is an added demand for the millions 

who have neither the ability nor the inclination to secure this train- 

. ing—a demand that educational effort shall be directed toward pre- 

_ paring these millions to do something well that needs to be done in or- 

der that they and society both may be benefited by their increased ef- 

ficiency in doing. A narrow range of useful knowledge coupled with 

efficiency in its use is better for the individual and for society than a 

| wider range of knowledge, useless or useful, without efficiency in ac- 

tion. | . 

A generation ago the discussion waxed warm upon the question of the 

| physical and mental ability of the girl to do the work prescribed for 

. her brother in the higher educational institutions, in the same time 
and in the same way that he was to do it. The opening of the doors. 

of these institutions to women on the same basis as to the men, and 

3-—T. A,
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the success of the girls in them is a sufficient indication of the answer 

to that quesion. The discussion has practically been closed. The 

girl has demonstrated and is demonstrating her ability to achieve 

success in the highest field of educational effort. But the settlement 

of that question has not settled the other—whether the girl needs and 

should have the same education as the boy. Until very recently the | 

organization of the school systéms, the framing of courses of study. 

for elementary and secondary schools, and of the curricula of higher 

educational institutions have proceeded upon the assumption that the 

needs of the boys and the girls in education were the same, and to be 

met through the study of the same subjects. These subjects were 

chosen and their scope determined almost solely with reference to the 

boy. It was left for the girl to proceed along the same lines if she 

were to proceed at all. Some men and many women have argued ef- 

fectively for the right of the girl to follow in the educational footsteps 

of her brother—until that right has been conceded. In recent years, 

the question as to whether this is the only right to education possessed 

by the girl has been coming to the front, until to-day it is one of the 

most important questions to be considered in connection with the de- 

. velopment of our educational systems. Some concessions have already | 

been made—the introduction of sewing and cooking as subjects of in- 

struction in many public and private schools is a slight recognition 

of the fact that the girl. needs for her training some things that have 

no place in the training of the boy. | | Lo 

The elective system in the higher educational institutions coupled 

with the conservative admission of subjects that might be attractive 

to girls if not to boys, and the election of these subjects by many girls, . 

is a further recognition of this difference in needs. A serious consid-. 

eration of the question discloses the fact that an adequate differentia. 

tion of the material, means,.and methods to be employed in the edu- 

cation of girls and boys has not yet been made. We have been for 

years multiplying special, technical, and professional schools of varying 

aim and scope to fit boys and young men for the active duties in | 

life, growing out of changed industrial, social, commercial, and po- | 

litical conditions. These schools have come into existence because of 

the demand for that kind of education which shall fit young men to do 

what, by reason of their manhood, they may do, and by reason of the 

' requirements of society needs to be done. Many of these schools 

| throw their doors open to women, and a few women have availed them- 

selves of the opportunity thus afforded. They have not proved attrac- 

tive to girls in the same measure as to boys for the reason that the | 

world recognizes certain classes of work as peculiarly men’s work, and 

other classes of work as peculiarly women’s work. That some women | 

and fewer men do not recognize this distinction, does not alter the
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situation. If a woman conceives herself able to do the work which 

| society at large has regarded as the work of a man, she has an oppor- 

tunity to fit herself for it, and if she can find employment, she is at 

liberty to engage in it, but the fact remains that her entrance upon 

this field of activity is only an incident. With a man it is a life work 

——-with a woman it is liable to be interrupted at any time by the de- 

mands of her womanhood for a home and family life. Few women 

have the physical and mental strength to meet the demands of the 

home life and the demands of a vocation or'a profession outside of 

the home, and win success in both. That one occasionally does is no 

warrant for assuming that it is the general rule. That she wins suc: 

cess outside of the home at the expense of the home life is an admis- 

sion of failure. 

Throughout the country, and indeed throughout the world at the 

present time, the most marked tendency in educational development 

. is the establishment of schools and modes of training designed to 

give special preparation or efficiency in some vocation. The demand 

for efficiency is so great and the value of vocational training in the ~- 

. schools is becoming so clearly recognized that provision is being made 

for special education in a large number of vocations, in many of which 

the number engaged ‘is comparatively a small fraction of the whole 

| number engaged in vocations. It is not the size of the group that is 

determining whether vocational schools shall be organized, but the 

need for special preparation of those who constitute the group. 

In determining the need for vocational education for girls, we must 

take into account the activities in which they engage and the need for 

special training to properly perform those activities. 

Of the 46,000,000 girls and women in the United States, about 8,000- 

000 are engaged in activities outside the home. Of this number about 

| 1,000,000 either have had the care of the home, or now have it in addi- 

- tion to their outside work. It must be remembered that of these 

8,000,000 the majority of them are either supplementing the work of , 

the home by work in the industries, or are temporarily engaged in . 
the industries, which sooner or later they will leave to take up the re- | 

" sponsibilities of home life. | 

Whatever necessity exists for vocational training in the industries 

for boys exists equally well for the vocational training of girls engaged 

in the industries. More than three-fourths of all women who reach 

maturity will sooner or later assume the responsibilities of the home 

maker. Is this work of sufficient importance to be ranked as a vota- 

. tion? Does it demand special preparation? If so, what should be the 
_ character and extent of that preparation? How can it be secured? 

Let us consider the function of the home in society. The home is 
7 the unit of society; within it are found influences and forces that are
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most potent in shaping the life of the individual, ‘in determining the 

state of society and the character of the national life. From it have 

come the millions who constitute the population of this country. From 

it come every year more than two million new born citizens. Within 

the next decade there will be born more than five times as many 

children as there were souls in this country when we became an inde- | 

pendent nation, and two-thirds as many as there were. people living — 

in the United States when the Civil War began. Through infancy, 

childhood, and early youth, the care and nurture of the individuals | 

composing this vast army is a most important part of the work of the 

home. The physical condition, the shaping of tendencies, the 

character of habits formed,, the mental and moral development of the 

child, the promise and potency of later life, are influenced most pro- 

foundly, one may say are determined almost exclusively, by the in- 

fluence of the home life. ' Are those influences and forces of sufficient 

importance to demand jntelligent effort to prevent their being left to . 

the sport and play of ignorance or accident? 

How much is involved in the two words care and nurture of the 

child! For its proper care, there must be intelligent action, and in- 

telligent action must be based upon a knowledge of the physical or- 

ganism of the mother and her child; of what is essential for both for 

the best physical development of the infant and, later, of the child — | 

considered solely as a healthy animal, and still further, as a spiritual 

being. | | 

What are the duties of the home maker? It is thought to be neces- 

sary for a farmer who would raise hogs or poultry successfully to . 

study the structure and organism of each type, the properties of food | 

best adapted for their development, the preparation of these foods, and 

the proper times for feeding, and the variety and amount of food to 

be given at different times and for different purposes. Few realize 

how much more difficult is the problem of feeding the child. It comes 

into the world perhaps the most helpless of new born things. Of the 

two million children born annually, one in six dies before the end of 

the first year; one in three by the end of the fifth year. Boards of 

Health, physicians, and scientific experts who have investigated this 

subject unite in declaring that at least 40% of this death rate is due 

solely to ignorance on the part of those responsible for the feeding and 

care of the child. 

: A few months ago the world was thrilled with the message flashed 

along the wires telling of the loss of the Titanic with 1500 lives. This 

terrible loss of life due to causes entirely preventable aroused Con- 

gress and legislative bodies in other parts of the world to prompt 

. action for the prevention of similar disasters. The fact that these 

1500 lives were lost in a few hours and that their loss was unneces- -
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. sary, shocked the world, and yet between the time that the Titanic set 
sail from Southhampton till she went down to the port of missing 

| men, in the United States 2700 children under one year of age died 
and went to join the 1500 who were lost by the sinking of the Titanic. | 
Before the survivors of that shipwreck landed in New York, as many 
more of these young lives went out and these were not isolated, ex- | 
ceptional instances. That loss of life has been going on steadily day 
by day ever since, is continuing to-day. During the meeting of this 
association more than 2700 infants under one year of age will die in 
the United States and 40% at least of this terrible mortality could be, , 

. averted if the mothers of these children had had the proper training 
for their duties as wives and mothers. : 

It is impossible to say how large a proportion of the illness of adults 
in the home is due to the same kind of ignorance—ignorance of what 
is proper in food, of what is proper in its preparation and care, and 
what is essential in the amount and kind to meet the varying needs of 
the older members of the family. . 

Connected with this single problem of feeding the family is another 
of no small importance, and that is the economic problem. The bear: 
ing of thig problem on the different members of the family is one of vast 
social and industrial importance. Proper feeding of the family, when 
no account has to be taken of expense, is a simple proposition com- 
pared with the proper feeding when at every moment the lack of 

_ money makes wise choice and proper preparation of food a much more 
difficult problem. | 

The health of the different members of the family as affected by 
other causes than incorrect feeding is a matter of vita] importance. 
Knowledge of the proper means for the prevention of disease through 
proper sanitary conditions in the home, proper care of the person, and 
of means for the prevention of bad effects from unavoidable exposure, 
immediate treatment in case of accident, and proper nursing in case 
of illness, are essential to the proper discharge of the responsibilities 
of the home maker. 

Sanitary conditions in and about the home as related to heating, 
lighting, ventilation system, water supply, sewage disposal, and care 
of drainage system, are factors affecting the health of the family. 

The clothing of the family, involving wise choice with reference to 
economy, adaptation to needs, durability, care, and pleasing effect is an- 
other subject demanding a wide range of knowledge and skill in order 
to secure the best results. 

The housing of the family, involving wise selection of furnishings 
and decorations, is another responsibility devolving upon the home 

- maker, requiring special knowledge of wide range in order to secure 
the highest degree of comfort and aesthetic effect at a minimum cost.
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The development of the child’s mental power and spiritual nature 

while in the home, in such manner as to fix tendencies and develop” | 

characteristics essential for the most complete later development, is 

a problem that may well tax the mind of the wisest individual. 

This is a brief, though thoroughly comprehensive statement of what 

may be regarded as the most important of the duties devolving upon the | 

home maker. That these duties may be discharged efficiently is essen- 

tial for the well-being of the home, of each individual in it, and of 

society at large. | He . 

. Who is the home maker? She is the girl who is to be educated to- 

day and who, as the woman of to-morrow, is to assume these respon- oe, 

 gibilities. The home is a universal institution; it is found every- 

where; practically every human being has come from it, and has been — 

affected for good or ill by its influence, its direct or indirect teachings. a 

More than three-fourths of the women of marriageable age assume 

sooner or later the responsibilities of the home maker. It is the one 

occupation which is the most universal for the woman. The perpetu- 

ity and well-being of the race depend upon the maintenance of the 

home and upon the proper administration of its affairs. As practi- 

cally every woman looks forward to the time when sooner or later she | 

shall assume the responsibilities of the home, (and, since for the great 

majority of them that time will surely come), and considering their , 

importance to the race, it seems an inevitable conclusion that no edu- | 

eation for the girl is adequate which does not take these responsibili- 

ties into account and provide for such instruction and training as » 

shall insure their effective discharge. | 

It is sometimes argued that the place for the girl to secure this 

knowledge and training is in the home. The complete and sufficient 

answer to that argument is, that she does not there secure it, and that 

her mother is not competent to give such instruction and training, 

even if she had the time and inclination to do it, and if her daughter 

had the time and inclination to secure it. Every phase of knowledge 

indicated as essential for the proper discharge of the duties of the 

home maker is capable of being organized for instructional purposes 

and it may be taught in the schools. If it is not dealt with there, it 

will be dealt with nowhere in any adequate manner. 

The woman’s instinct is sometimes spoken of as a safe guide in all 

these matters, but in view of the results obtained, and in view of the 

truths of biological science, such a claim is too absurd for considera: 

tion. Not all of these matters have as yet been properly organized as 

pedagogic matcrial, but this is rapidly being done. The great prob- 

lem is to find a place in our present school organization where that 

work may be done. | ,
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It will doubtless mean the elimination of some subjects from the 

curriculum which girls have been required to study, not because the 

study of them best ministered to their needs, but because a tradition, 

harking back to the.time when courses of instruction were organized 

for boys upon the theory of general culture and training. 

, We do not meet the situation by providing means for general culture | 

of which at best only a limited number of girls can avail themselves, 

We recognize the need of special education of the masses to fit them 

to do something well. We are pressing vigorously for the development 

of this special education for efficiency in action in the agricultural, . 

commercial, and industrial world, but we are practically ignoring the 

. claims of the most important vocation in which human beings can 

engage and in which a large number are sure to engage than in any 

other vocation that can be named. We hear on every hand, the claims 

for a special education for the 8,000,000 wage earners, women and 

girls, to fit them to earn a Jarger wage and to better their social and 

industrial condition. Too much cannot be said upon this point and 

| yet we are ignoring the fact that by the majority of these 8,000,000 

wage earners, the present vocation is regarded’ as temporary, a mere 

makeshift until the opportunity presents itself to assume the responsi- 

bilities of home life, and that for the assumption of those responsibili- 

ties they have had practically no preparation whatever. The woman is . 

the home maker, the wide range of activities demanded of her in this 

| field of effort, the vital importance of these activities to all concerned, 

demand special preparation which she is not now receiving. The 

welfare of society, the well-being of the nation, depends upon the ef- 

ficiency of the woman in the home, and that efficiency depends upon 

special education for such efficiency. | 

| Not all the work needed can be done in the existing public schools, 

no matter how wisely reorganized the course of study may be. We 

are just beginning the educational activities designed to make more 

effective home makers outside the school for the millions of women 

whose school age is past; who are hampered by low ideals and ignor- 

ance in the discharge of their duties in the home; for the young girl 

who is compelled to leave the school and become a wage earner in the 

industries in order to help support herself and her family, very much ° 

needs to be done that has not been done. 

The continuation school for girls that shall have as its chief func- — 

_tion the preparation for home making, is of vastly more importance 

. than the continuation school designed to increase her efficiency as a . 

' wage earner, when she is almost certain to leave the industrial field 

for the home at an early date. : | 

The work of the visiting nurse, as being organized in some cities, 

is educational work of a high order. Here and there other agencies |
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are being experimented with for the purpose of promoting greater 

efficiency on the part of the adult women in the home. Millions of © 

these women need such training to-day. Shall it be said in the com- 

ing generations that the same condition exists when by proper or- 

ganization of educational activities the girls of the present genera- 

tion may be prepared far better than their mothers have been for effi- ° 

ciency in the home? | 

| \ 
: REORGANIZATION OF THE TEACHING PROFESSION 

HENRY SUZZALLO, Columbia University. 

“We are in the habit of calling some types of work professional, 

implying that others are not. At the same time our phraseology car- 7 

ries the implication that one is more respectable than the other. Of 

course if there are inevitable stratifications in jobs as there are in 

men it is necessary to recognize the fact and act accordingly. The 

purpose of this discussion is to raise and answer the following ques- 

tions: What are the valid distinctions between professional and non- 

professional. employment? What constitutes the practice of a pro- 

. fession? More particularly what does or will make teaching a truly 

professional service? 

| SOCIAL DISTINCTIONS AS TO WORK. | 

“There are the four traditional professions—law, theology, medicine 

and teaching. ‘There are, too, some occupations that verge on the 

professional circle, or are recent recruits. Such are engineering, jour- | 

- nalism, nursing, settlement work and the like. On the other hand we 

do not ordinarily include unskilled labor, the mechanic and the business 

man among our professional servants. At once we feel the tendency 

to give greater praise or blame to professional men and women, as 

though their work is more difficult or more important. 

" | NATURE OF PROFESSIONAL WORK. = 

. “The reason for this suggested superiority or importance of pro 

fessional service lies in the fact that there is greater power for gen- 

eral human weal or woe united with professional service than with busi- 

ness or unskilled and even skilled labor. A man who plants a field will | 

get a larger crop. The man who does it ill, spoils a field of clods and 

-gome grain. But a good lawyer earns not only his daily bread, but at 

the same time protects something precious, as property, life, liberty or 

\ .
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happiness. The bad lawyer, the unprofessional one, quibbling over | 
technicalities and bullyragging witnesses, juries and judges, earns his 
daily bread to be sure, but he hag violated the spirit of ancient laws, 
destroyed reverence for courts and justice, and walked rough-shod 
over the sanctities and rights of men. He has earned his bread, but 
he has incidentally destroyed institutions. 

“In a rough way society tries to protect itself against the abuse of 
these large powers which are incident to the earnings of a livelihood 
in professional service. It demands more general culture preliminary 
to the study and practice of a profession. This merely means it re- 
quires that the professional practitioner, because of his peculiar powers , 
and temptations, must be given a fundamental knowledge of those 
values, ideals, traditions which are fundamental to our social life. 
Hence the boy may go to a trade or a business at the close of the ele- | 
mentary school, but the youth may not start his work as a teacher, 
lawyer, doctor or nurse before he has passed through the high school. 
The secondary school means a broader and more intensive view of 
life in general than the elementary school. The professional work is 
not merely more scientific and complex than non-professional service 
—it has intimate connections with the fundamental values of life. 
It ramifies into the greater movements of our civilization. Hence the 
need for a wider, more intensive general education, which will foster 
a Knowledge of and a reverence for human rights and institutions. . 

FOUR QUALITIES OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICE. a 

. - “Tf the practice of professional life must rest upon a foundation ot 
broad general culture, what then are the special internal qualities 
which mark it off from other forms of service? We would suggest 
four characteristics of professional life. 

“First, it is a ministry to crises. | 
“Second, It is an expert service. | a 
“Third, It is a social servantship. oo 
“Fourth, It is an ethical codperation. | 

| TEACHING A MINISTRY TO CRISES. | 

“It is with particular reference to showing how public school teach: 
ing realizes and fails to meet these standards that we are entering . 
upon this discussion. Our purpose is never merely to find fault, but 
to get at the frank truth of the matter and to suggest helpful lines of 
advance. | 

“A man who spends his life in the ever-repeating and monotonous 
business of working the lever of a machine in a shoe factory has not 
much opportunity to meet new problems. It is not normal for him
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to be facing and solving new situations, mental crises that require 

resource and thought. The very nature of his situation makes it im- 

possible for him to become what every professional workman is—a 

master of crises. / . 

“No such limiting situation’ exists in teaching. The teacher is mas- 

ter of the school, unless he makes of it a machine which masters him. 

Every child is in degree différent from every other, and so with évery 

class, and with every day with the same class. Always there is some 

new ignorance, doubt, hope or discouragement to be coped with. Here 

the resource and the tact of the teacher are called for fully. He must 

| know and think. It is precious human stuff in trouble with which he 

deals. | | | 

“As a lawyer is called in to redeem a client from the situation 

which jeopardizes property, liberty, life and happiness, as a doctor | 

protects life and health, as a minister faces down the danger of spirit- | 

ual sin, so the teacher protects the divine potentialities of childhood, 

conquers the deathlike touch of error and discouragement, fosters in- 

tellectual courage and the passion for goodness. The teacher is in 

short a minister to the intellectual and moral and spiritual crises of 

childhood. 
| 

“At least it should be so, if teaching is rightly practiced. If our | 

teaching becomes a monotonous drill and grind, that the child feels 

to be of little moment to him, then teaching is not-a professional 

service. Schools cannot become ‘locksteps’ and ‘machines’ and at the | 

same time render professional service. | 

' «phe crucial nature of all teaching of the young is frequently missed 

because we are dealing with children and not with adults. Teaching 

is a “calling,” though the pupil does not personally “call” us into his 

life. We foresee his needs and serve them. Because childhood’s 

troubles are solved situations to the adult it does not follow that they 

are not important to the child. Children’s troubles are very real to 

them. | | a 

“To deny a child’s curiosity as it pokes around the world may be to 

commit him to slow intellectual starvation. To hush up his play and 

his garrulousness will doubtless cripple his ultimate power to act, ex- 

press and control himself. “And then it is also true that childhocd’s 

troubles come close together, as they do not in an adult’s world. Heis 

but a baby ushered into a great confusing universe. Nothing is old to 

, him: everything is new. The very commonness of new problems in his 

| life hides their crucial nature from us, who look for a new problem to 

appear only now and then. Only as we approach childhood with the 

traits of full sympathy and versatile imagination can we serve little 

children, and make of them men and women of the stature they were 

porn to have. — | . |
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TEACHING AN EXPERT SERVICE. 

“As teachers we are set aside to perform a specialized duty. We 

| should not have schools if homes could do the work ag well. Teachers 

. must have more power about their business than ordinary laymen. 

Otherwise we are not expert in our workmanship. The authority with _ | 
which we speak should be based not upon more years of service, though 

that ought to go far, but upon superior command of mental processes, | 

an excelling personality for stimulating thought and action. 

“In a world full of intelligent people, we shall have to stir ourselves 
to keep ahead in a work which has so much to do with life in general, | 
a field in which all men play some part. To be expert, necessitates that 

difficult achievement of heightened power to transmit and rerealize 

'  @ civilization in men and women. 

To be really expert in teaching involves a superior possession of the 

world’s knowledge and values and a superior ability to transmit both 

through pedagogical method and personality influence. . 

| . ( 
TEACHING A SOCIAL SERVANTSHIP. | 

“We must work always with regard to the social effects of our teach- 
ing. We are not teaching just arithmetic, reading, writing and the 
rest; we are making men, the pillars of social institutions. Let us 

: equip our pupils with all the intellectual accoutrements which are 

needed in life, for life is a fight at best. But there is no worse mistake 
| than to send a feeble child into the world with weighty weapons, that — 

he has no interest in using, and the uses of which he scarcely compre- 

_ hends. Let us make character, well-impulsed and robust, eager for life | 
and courageous against obstacles—and then the facts of life will be | 
well borne. | 

“Our danger as teachers is not that we shall become unprofessional, _ 
but that we shall remain non-professional. Like the minister, we have 

| entered on our mission with the vow of poverty on our lips. A salary 
system, so inadequate in its provisions restricts any temptation to get 
rich. The fee system of the doctor and the lawyer is a temptation we 
do not have. We are not likely to neglect the plain social duty that we 
behold to be ours; we are simply likely not to behold it at all. Our 
monastic vision, along with that of ministers, may make us scorn the 
world a bit, when it is in that same world our product must be tested. 
To be social and not bookish, practical and not pedantic, is our profes- 
sional salvation. | | 

| TEACILING AN ETHICAL COOPERATION, - 

“And last I would call your attention to the liberal way in which 
education must be conducted. Teaching is not a matter of might, but
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of right. It should not be a veiled coercion, the influence of which dis- 

appears when we are gone. Children for the most part should be led 

and not driven. 

“The martinet makes only two species of human beings with his over- 

use of authority and power; a servile man with no will of his own who 

wil] become a henchman to the first ward boss he meets, or an obstinate 

reactionary who will disregard all authority once he gets free, becom. 

| ing anarchistic or licentious, as his unrestraint expresses itself against 

government or virtue. | 

“Te our children are to be free men’ and women, they must be given 

freedom enough to learn self-restraint. They must go toward the 

freedom of adult life by degrees and not by a single plunge. It is a 

paradox in the growth of human life that true obedience to authority 

in adult life is the product of a properly directed liberty in youth. Let 

the child’s impulse play free while he is yet in awe of his world and its 

human masters, then he will take to heart the failures which his im- | 

‘ pulses register as they strike against human personalities. Lead child- 

ren into life, and guide them. “They are not much conscious of right 

and wrong in the beginning, they merely wish to express themselves; 

give them the better way you know, else they will use their own crude | 

impulses. The leader of men is he who reads the discontent and eager- 

ness of men, and gives them voice. The teacher leads children by 

understanding their needs, and, out of his greater wisdom, offering 

adequate ways for expressing them. 

“If he adjusts to their vague, mumbling desires with only his own 

selfish interests in mind he is only a cheap politician. If he gives out- 

let and form to their indefinite emotions, always with regard to their | 

ultimate good and the final good of institutions, then he is a statesman. 

Teaching is only a form of statesmanship where the personal and pub- — 

lic opinion of childhood is moulded to the good of the citizens of the 

state. It is different in one fact alone, that it is the leadership of little 

: men and women, not primarily for the present, but for the future.” 

The ethical codperation which the true professional practice of edu- 

cation requires is not restricted to the teacher student contact. It. ex- 

tends to every relationship which the teacher has:—to the community, 

to the board of education, to supervisory officers, to textbooks and. . 

other commercial houses, and. to fellow teachers in the profession. | 

The great need is to make the codperation of teachers ethical and effec- 

tive. This requires the reorganization of the present relationship of 

teachers. It requires a reorganization of more teachers than are now 

actively associated. It requires that the reorganization be upon a 

high ethical plane. |
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TENTATIVE PLAN FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN 'TEACIIERS. 

Some Defects of tthe Present Situation, . 
There are more than a half million teachers in the United States. 

It can scarcely be maintained that the paltry thousands in any exist- 
ing national association are an adequate basis. 

The various state associations are themselves not sufficiently inclu- 
Sive, varying from 1000 to 8000 members who are more or lesg tran- 
sient in their interest and membership as geographical location of 
meetings and administrative zeal determine pressure. 

| While existing state associations enroll a larger percentage of the 
teachers, there is no adequate existing method for coéperation amcng 
state associations. 

Both state and national associations are organizations with a merely 
| occasional purpose. The chief function of the permanent officers is to 

arrange for the annual meetings, at which the main business of mem- 
bers is to listen to addresses. Such organizations usually have no 
power over practical educational affairs in the interim, and even the 
resolutions of such meetings have few consequences. | 

After years of such desultory and representative organization, the 
profession is without a code of ethics which is sound in principle or 
binding in its effects upon teachers. 

The influence of partisan and personal politics still interferes with 
| a full rendering to the public of an expert educational service, 

Teachers and books are still selected, in too many places, by boards of 
education rather than superintendents. Teachers stil] split their fees 
for the first month’s work with teachers agencies, the chief purpose of 
which is commercial, not professional. Textbooks and supply-houses 
still exploit the public schools for their own ends. 

| The teacher or superintendent who stands against these influences 
encounters immediate hostility. Without the backing of an organized 
profession for his professional ideas of public service he is more likely 
to lose his position than not. Thereafter that one failure to hold his 
position is, in matters of reappointment or promotion with boards of 
education, a presumption of incompetency rather than of superior train- 

| ing and standards. Thus the present status of professional organiza- 
| tion permits a handicap to be placed upon superior courage and ideal- . 

_ ism in maintaining high standards of service. 

Lhe Need of Organization. . 
The need is for a more adequate national organization of all Ameri- 

can public school teachers upon a permanent basis which will insure 
a day to day influence upon school affairs. 

The central convention system must give way to one of local organi- 
zations with a capacity for frequent business and professional] sessions.
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To maintain a democratic spirit in the organization, the organization 

should proceed from the bottom to the top, rather than vice versa. Lo- 

cal teachers guilds should be the centers of activity, and all larger units, 

district, state and national, should be merely a federation of these, the | 

permanent operations of each of which should be delegated to a truly 

representative council of carefully selected leaders. 

The Method of Organization. 

Local guilds of teachers should not be established by an arbitrary 

unit. The territorial unit should be highly flexible, the one standard 

being ease of affiliation and attendance at guild meetings. In the 

country districts, the county system might be followed, but not strictly, 

ease of congregation by roads, railroads, etc., being taken into account. 

Towns should have their own guilds. Cities of considerable size should | 

have several guilds so that the size of each could be kept so companion- 

able that free discussion of professional problems. is really possible. 

Coercion for some partisan purpose is always more readily resisted 

where all the teachers can easily know each others state of mind. : 

The active membership in such guilds should be limited to those who 

| are actively engaged in the public educational service, because this pro- | 

fession is peculiarly linked up with the public service through the | 

state, as no other is. Any person specially interested in public educa- 

oo tion may become an associate member of a guild. | Oo 

There should be a state association of teachers’ guilds in each state, 

The affairs of this state association should be vested in a council con- 

gisting of one representative from each guild. The council should 

meet annually for the discussion of professional affairs, and at that 

time should appoint an executive board of seven to administer their 

affairs throughout the year. There should be a permanent office in 

charge of a paid executive secretary, It will be advisable for the state , 

association to have its own educational magazine as a medium of com- 

munication under a paid editor, and to maintain a bureau for the 

. registry and placement of teachers. | , 

There should be a national council of teachers’ guilds consisting of. 

representatives from each state. Hach state eouncil should select at 

large as many representatives to thig council as there are senators and 

| representatives in the national congress. They should meet annually | 

for two weeks for the consideration of problems of public education, to 

determine matters of common policy and comity among the states, to 

initiate investigations into the efficiency of teaching and administra- 

tion, to establish standards of efficient practice and professional con-, 

duct, to provide ways and means for gathering and disseminating pro- 

fessional information and to attend to such other matters as have an - 

important national scope. They should ‘maintain a central office under |
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the charge of a paid executive secretary, who will have an advisory 

executive committee of five associates with him to aid in administer- 

| ing affairs. This executive committee shall be elected by the national 

council. . 

Conventions of guild members by districts or states might still be a 

‘held annually or otherwise as the local guilds might determine. | 

Support of Organization. | 

All fees should be paid through the local guilds, a certain percentage 

of which should be segregated for district, state and national organiza- 

tion. 

Specific policies of Organization. . 

- he primary purpose is to increase the efficiency of teaching as a 

public service. And as a mode of attaining this chief end, its secondary 

purpose ig to improve the status of teachers, 

More particularly the organization should finally accomplish the fol- 

lowing particular things: | 

| (1) To make professional efficiency in the public service the sole 

standard for employment, assignment, promotion, demotion, dismissal, | 

and release of teachers. | 

(2) To realize in practice the principle that all expert professional _ 

officers should be selected by appointment and not by popular election. 

, (3) To remove the selection of boards of education from the domain 

of partisan politics. . 

| (4) To eliminate the pressure of textbooks and supply-houses from 

educational affairs. _ 

(5) To adopt such means as will finally eliminate the teachers’ agen- 

cies in the appointment of teachers, recognizing the principle that 

there shall be no splitting of fees for appointment with any person or 

agency whatever, and that the registry, recommendation and appoint- 

ment of teachers shall be in the hands of bureaus organized under con- 

| ditions that guarantee the public good, e. g., appointment bureaus of 

normal schools, colleges and teachers’ associations. 

(6) To make it unprofessional for any teacher to use the influence 

of partisan or personal politicians, textbook or supply-houses, teachers 

appointment agencies, or any other means not calculated to render an 

unbiased and expert judgment. In fact, to make it unprofessional to . 

use any argument for appointment save that of educational efficiency 

vouched for by some one in a position to render an expert judgment on 

| ‘the same. | 

(7) To make it unprofessional to apply or seek for a position or to 

| cause influence to be exerted for the same when said position has not 

been declared vacant by teacher, superintendent or board.
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(8) To guarantee to the chief educational officer of any administra- 

tive unit that he, and not the board of education, shall have the right 

to initiate action in all matters involvng expert professional] kKnowl- 

edge and judgment, e..g. the nomination of teachers, the recommending 

of a course of study, textbooks, appardtus, and other supplies made 

necessary by the pedagogical needs of the schools. | 

(9) To improve and unify the standards and means of training, 

certificating and appointing teachers, so as— 

: (a) ‘'o insure that every teacher shall have received the cultura} 
training of one more school unit than the school in which he teaches, 
e. g. elementary teachers should have at least high school training, 
ete. 

(b) To insure that every educational worker shall have had some 
systematic training in the performance of the particular function 
entrusted to him. . 

(c) To widen the provision for and increase the practical effi- 
ciency of courses devised for the professional training of teachers. 

(d) To provide for a better supervision of teachers in service so 

that the growth of the system in the care of new responsibilities 

shall not be lacking. 
(e) To work toward a more nearly uniform standard of certifica- 

tion throughout the states so that interstate comity is possible in the 
recognition of certificates, thus relieving congestion and scarcity of 

: teachers, and increasing mobility so that a wider selection is pos- 
sible for both boards of education and teachers. 

| (10) To abolish the election of teachers for a stated term and sub- 

stitute therefore a system of appointment to service wherein the pre- 

| sumption is that satisfactory service involves continuity of employ- 

ment, that cannot be broken save by dismissal for cause. New appoin- 

tees may be subject to review and dismissal within a stated time, but . 

if not removed within the stated period shall hold their positions on 

permanent tenure. . | 

(11) To establish the principle that contracts are mere fiscal ar- 

rangements for service, which do not imply a period of indenture 

wherein the freedom of movement of the teacher is interfered with. 

They simply guarantee a certain service for a certain pay and vice 

versa. The profession holds to the belief that our schools have a na- 

tional purpose, and that the public good demands that a call to larger \ 

or more congenial service is a public and a personal right with which 

no board ought deliberately to interfere. Under such a principle it will . 

| be possible to enforce the ethical standard that suggests that no 

board or superintendent should seek the services of a teacher without 

consultation with the present employing authority and that no teacher 

should seek another position without notifying the officials of his own 

system. 

(12) To improve the economic status of the teachers by favoring: ; 

(a) An annual salary system with twelve payments. . 
(b) A minimum galary system. | a
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(c) A gradual increase in teachers, salaries over and above the 
increased cost of living. 

(d) To provide a state-wide pension system with final comity 
between states, which recognize services in other states, with a 

system of apportioning costs among states on the basis of propor- 

tionate service. And, necessarily, therefore, to provide uniform . 

pension legislation among the states as a preliminary stage. 

a CHILD WELFARE. : ae 

MRS. FREDERICK SCHOFF, PHILADELPHIA. 

The last ten years have marked a new era for childhood, one that 

when translated from thought to action will revolutionize old methods 

of education, of child nurture, and of care given by the church and 

state to the children. — . 

The old method was founded on the belief that children must be 

compelled to conform to a system carefully planned by men and women 

but with no relation to the child’s nature and natural tastes. 

It was like a ready-made suit cut without regard to the wearer. It 

did not fit, but the injury went much deeper than an ill-fitting suit. 

It chafed and distorted the tender body and spirit, and the consequences 

may be readily noticed by those who care to do it. 

The present century is distinguished by the study of the child him- 

self, his naural development and broad race tendencies, the conditions 

and influences favorable to normal, wholesome growth. 

Scientists who have ventured into nearly every field of nature have | 

at last directed their study to the child who was created in the image 

and likeness of God and of whom He said, “Unless ye become as a 

little child ye cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.” 

: The fact that all children are born with infinite possibilities for 

good as well as evil has made it a matter of vital interest to learn how 

to promote the good and thereby eliminate the evil. 

All natural things are subject to man, made for him, so at the apex 

of the pyramid of created things stands the child, the embryo man. 

The science of child nurture thus becomes the greatest of all the 

sciences, one worthy of the thoughtful study of parents, teachers, 

clergy and statesmen. . 

- The belief that parental instinct taught all that was necessary to 

know about children has existed so long that it will take time to batter 

down that wall of self-satisfaction which has been a large factor in 

causing infant mortality and juvenile crime. . 

The desire for knowledge of child nurture, the recognition that this 

- knowledge is not instinctive must become universal before childhood | 

will have its full opportunity. . 

4—T. A. | | a
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In speaking to you to-day on child welfare, I have taken it in the 

broadest sense because it is impossible to see cause and effect and pro- 

| portional values unless one looks at the different forces which are 

‘shaping the lives and character of the children of to-day. 

Home, School, Church and State are the forces which together are 

| guiding and training the children of our Nation. Hach has its respon- | 

sibility. To insure efficient thorough work for children, the methods, 

influences and results of each force should be clearly understood by all. 

Codperation and sympathetic teamwork should be done, for when 

. home, school, church and state perform their functions as they should, 

humanity will rise to heights as yet undreamed of. , 

Disease, crime, corrupt politics, greed will disappear, and in no other 

way can they be eliminated. 

It is no poet’s dream, no unreal vision, that I am picturing to you. | 

‘It is just as possible of realization as the conquest of yellow fever or - | 

smallpox. Mistaken methods of treating children and ignorance of 

child nature are the causes of the conditions which in adult life affect — 

and jeopardize the nation. | | 

The home is the largest factor in child life, the factor which to-day 

is just awaking from-its long slumber to a realizing sense of its great | 

duty and opportunity. - 

I should have said some homes are waking. Unfortunately the ma- _ 

jority of them are still slumbering in placid ignorance of their own 

ignorance of the great function they have to perform in the life of the 

world. | / 

The fact that annually 300,000 infant lives are laid a sacrifice on the : 

| altar of parental ignorance is a proof that the majority of parents are 

still groping in ignorance of infant hygiene. : . 

Heartaches and sorrow usually entirely preventable accompany this . 

terrible sacrifice greater than that of any war. | | 

Because the victims are unable to speak for themselves little atten- | 

| tion was given to it, but it is a subject of moment to the nation when 

one considers that fully 100,000 American homes which might other- | 

wise be established twenty-five years hence are prevented from exist- 

ing. | 

The ignorance of parents as to child nurture is just as great when it | 

comes to the physical and moral development. The most needed 

branch of education to-day is that which gives intelligent insight into 

child development and the methods which are most favorable to it. 

The National Congress of Mothers in its scheme of work inaugu- . 

rated parent teacher associations in the schools, and parents’ associa- 

tions in churches, because through these it becomes possible to reach 

more homes and more children than in any other way. . | |
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| The Congress supplies the educational material for the parent 

teacher association, the entrance of parents into acquaintance and co- 

6peration with the teacher makes the work of the school easier and | 

more effective. | . | 

Thus without extra expense the educational opportunities of schools 

are doubled, for parent and child are both studying. 

Education for parents must be given where they are. . 

The plan has proved eminently practical, and after seventeen years 

of effort to establish parent teacher association in schools, the Con- 

gress has won the most favorable opinions as to their value, not only 

| to parents but to the teachers and the children as well as the com- 

| munity. . | . 

The Congress has spent much time and effort in the establishment orf 

the parent teacher association because it is essential to have definite 

| organizations through which parents may be reached and opportuni- 

ties given them to learn more of child nurture. Child life depends on 

| this knowledge being given to parents. The character of the citizens 

in the making Will be greatly influenced thereby. 

Seeing the great scope and purpose of this plan for parent teacher 

associations allied in city, state, and ational associations, the door 

is opened for parents to give as much thought to child nurture as is 
afforded to teachers by their preparation and ever-continuing study. 

: It is a fact that most teachers are better equipped to train children 

than the average parent. They cannot hold a teacher’s place without - 

preparation but any one can be a parent without any previous thought 

or study of childhood’s needs. | 

| The primary responsibility for child life must always rest with par- 

ents.. Therefore, the development of trained parenthood is of even 

greater importance than to have trained educators. The school be- 

comes the common ground on which parent, teacher and child may 

stand in mutual cooperation, in sympathetic, intelligent work for a 

| common purpose. . - 

’ I could tell you countless true stories of the benefits that have come 

- from the parent associations, and, in speaking of benefits, I place first 

those things which have deepened the parental love and responsibility 

and have made better homes and better parents. 

| Second, I place the codperation thus established between home and | 

| school; third, the material advantages coming to the school in larger | 

appropriations, better school buildings, better equipment and wider in- 

terest in all that concerns the school. The relation of the school to 

~ child welfare is second only to the home. 

It is a wonderful network of schools that has covered our country , 

in the last hundred years. Never has greater attention been given to 

. education than now, yet from the viewpoint of a parent who has
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watched and guided four sons and three daughters from kindergarten 

through college it seems to me that the educational system built with 

so much care still lacks much to make it fit the needs of children and 
to fit children for the world’s needs. | | 

. The system has been planned without reference to the children’s nat- 
ural tastes as to the place in life they must fill. When only nine per 
cent. of the pupils who enter the lower grades finish a high school 
course, when it has become necessary to compel children to goto school | 

. through enactment of compulsory education laws, the appointment of 

truant officers, parental schools, and finally the prosecution, fining and 

imprisonment of parents whose children do not attend school, it is 
quite time to investigate the reasons which have brought: about the con- 

ditions. | 

To those who place the child above the school system the causes are 

not hard to find. . 

A school that fits the child need never use compulsion or force to 

hold the child. | | | 
Instead of drawing the lines tighter about the child it is time to see 

why so small a proportion of children use the schools. 

Under a hard and fast syst¢ém neither teacher nor pupil has the pos- 
sibility to develop individuality and the influence is deadening to both. 

In some way the study required of children must be related to the in- 
- terests of that age, for unless it is, it is forgotten. | | 

| The school has the child where kindergartens are part of the system 
from five to sixteen years. The long hours spent in mental work 

without the activity and change which every child craves make school 

life distasteful to many. , | 
While there are thousands of fine, earnest teachers there are neces: 

sarily many who through youth and inexperiénce have. not grasped the 
wonderful opportunity that is theirs and who do not see the terrible 
results of their impatience or incapacity in management of children. 

With the numbers of children often given to a teacher it is not 
easy to take time for the boy or girl who does not keep step with all | 

the rest. Could the teacher know what far-reaching consequences re- 

sult from reporting children as unmanageable—expulsion resulting— 

they would never do it except as a very last resort. : 
It is a confession of weakness on the part of the teacher to admit he 

| is unable to cope with a child. It is worth all the effort it costs to get. | 
the child’s point of view, to get at the causes of his waywardness. - 

These same children placed under the trained teacher in special 

‘schools respond to the treatment and are not regarded as hard to man: 

age. 

The difference lies in the qualification of the teacher and in the fact | 

that manual work is usually a feature of the special school. | | :
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Two great principles are demonstrated by this: One is that children 

do better under some teachers than under others, that some teachers 

have the faculty of getting the best out of our children. The other is 

that manual training is a necessity to the active child and should be a 

part of every school curriculum. | 

- Much has been said in recent years about the importance of moral 

training in the schools. Their is no question that either moral or im- 

moral training is given in the schools. It is impossible to come in 

contact with any teacher without feeling an influence that elevates or 

. lowers the moral tone. The lessons in character building are inci- 

déntal. It is, therefore, equally important that teachers should be 

chosen for their qualities of character as much as for their under- 

standing of the subjects which they are supposed to teach. The sep- 

aration of these two qualifications will bring disaster to any school. 

It has been my privilege in the last ten years to come in contact 

with many hundreds of the children who have been truants or expelled | 

from school. In many cases it is not the child’s fault. A large propor- 

tion of the teachers are young and lack the patience that comes with 

experience and age. They are also unconscious of the great power they 

| have over the life of the child; they do not realize that to set the mark | 

of their disapproval on a child is like the first kick downward. It is 

lack of insight as to the methods which will bring out the better qual- 

ities of the child which causes this treatment. It has been my fortune 

to see many of these children doing good work under sympathetic in- 

telligent care. . 

Until ten years ago truants were sent to reform schools, and a study 

of the results of this course will show that it has been the means of 

| forcing many children into a career of crime. I wish it were in my 

| power to picture to every teacher the results of impatience and lack of 

sympathy; I wish it were possible to show the terrible wrong they do 

to children when they teach merely for the salary that is in it and do 

; not realize they are dealing with human souls and the formation of | 

human character. | 

It is possible that too much has been expected of the school, but it is - 

not too much to expect that the teachers will have patience and a sym- 

pathetic kind attitude toward the children. 

Another great weakness in the schools is the lack of teaching re- 

sponsibility to the children. If self-government were taught in every 

school; if children were placed on their honor and taught to control 

themseves from within rather than to expect to be controlled from 

without a much higher standard of character would be developed, and 

the teacher’s problem would be much easier. . 

In speaking of these weak points in the school, I do not lose sight 

of the fact that teachers themselves have a very difficult place; that
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they are not free; that they are subject to a system which they are 

compelled to follow and that the codperation of parents with them is of 

vital importance in order to see the effect of the system on the children. 

The test of the quality of a school finally rests with the quality of pu- - 

pils which it turns out. It is a great reflection on the schools of our | 

. country that so small a proportion of the children are using them. The ©«- . 

time has come when a thorough, careful examination of this entire 

subject should be made. The abolishment of the apprentice system . 

and the laws against child labor have brought about a condition which 

is seriously affecting the ability of young men and women to earn an 

honest living. Ags it is no longer possible for children to learn trades | 

as apprentices, the time has come when the schools must take this into | 

consideration and must cover education which will fit the pupils to be 

_ independent and self-supporting. | 

It is very interesting to learn all that one can of history and art; it 

is fundamental that every one should learn what will make him cap- 

able of being self-supporting. If the other can be given too it ts to his 

advantage to have it, but the more important end must not be sacri- 

ficed to the less important one. | 

The pressure that has been brought by the college entrance require- | 

ments on all of the lower schools has been a great injustice to the 

many children who can never have college advantages. The required 

courses for college entrance examinations are not the courses that one 

would choose if it were all of education that one could have. | 

, For the teacher and for the school the parent teacher association 

will do much to rectify conditions which have developed gradually. 

The school system as it exists to-day must be greatly changed in order 

to fit the children to meet the needs of the present time. 

The country child must be considered and receive advantages as 

great as are afforded in the city. The country can live without the city 

but the city cannot live without the country, and one of the important 

needs of the present time is to make country life so attractive that men 

and women will chose it. The attractions of city life and the flocking 

of boys and girls to the city are important factors ‘in the increased 

cost of living. 

The important work that has been done by the Government in Wash- 

ington in looking into conditions of country life and in insisting that 

good roads should be kept between home, school and church show 

that the Government itself has awakened to the great need that exists 

in this direction. . 

The National Congress of Mothers in its Country Life Department 

has devised a method by which home work may count in the standing | 

of the child, and in St. Louis the teacher in the schools who teaches 

. gardening allows the children to have the gardens in their own yards |
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and keep them up during the summer when school is not in session, 

thereby adding to their ability and to the income of the family. Par- 

ent teacher associations make it possible to insure codperation of this 

kind. Parent teacher associations should not be auxiliary to the 

school system; they should be representative of the parents and of 

their thought in the matter. It is only by meeting on a common 

ground and discussing cause and effect that we shall build up an ef: — 

ficient educational system. To develop the mind alone without physi- 

cal and spiritual development is to give the child a greater power to’ 

do wrong. 

| The State’s responsibility to child welfare has been considered but 

little in America until within the last ten years; beyond the establish- 

ing of the public school system, reformatories for juveniles, institu- 

tions for the deaf and blind and feeble-minded, the State has done 

: nothing. Birth registration exists in few states. Children have been 

: treated as adults; confined in prisons for vagrancy and trivial offenses. | 

The care of dependent children has been left entirely to private effort. 

The last ten years have advanced conditions more than one hundred 

years before had done. We are, however, but at the beginning of estab- 

lishing a different method and system for child care. | 

The Nation has found it important to protect its fisheries, its forests, © 

its agriculture; all these are for the men and women who are to live | 

| in our country. To protect their lives, their health, their character, 

supersedes all other protection in importance. It is a matter of vital 

-eoncern to the Government to know what is being done for the child- 

ren, what is not being done for them, whether the things being done | 

are having a good or bad effect. | . 

The system of reform schools was devised as a helpful measure; it 

has proved to be exactly the opposite. Letters from hundreds of men 

and women in prison to-day state that the beginning of their life of 

crime was made by sending them to reform schools. The world is 

awakening to the fact that herding children together because they 

have committed some offense is the best possible method for having 

them learn all of the offenses that each has committed. However good 

the teachers may be, it is impossible to offset this opportunity for edu- | 

cation in crime. 

It is not from theory I am speaking, but from a deep study of the 

conditions and their causes.. As chairman of a Committee on Causes 

of Crime in Normal Children, which was appointed by the American | 

Committee for the Brussels Congress, a thorough investigation into . 

the reasons which led men and women into criminal lives was made. | 

Thousands of answers were received from inmates of penitentiaries 

throughout the United States. No one can read these statements with-
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out realizing that society has itself been criminal in its treatment 

of erring children. | 
' In 1899 the first Juvenile Court was established in Chicago and the 
first probation system for children was inaugurated. It was my work 

to inaugurate the movement in Pennsylvania, and Pennsylvania was 

the second state in the Union that adopted this system. Its laws are 

~ the only laws that have been sustained by the Supreme Court, and 

to-day it is impossible for children to be kept in prison in any county. . 
. ‘Every county must provide separate places for children. This sys- 

tem has spread over most of our country and into foreign lands, but 
its efficiency depends entirely on its administration. If it is put into 
the hands of those who do not understand child nature, who believe | 
in laws of force rather than in laws of love, who believe that the | 

| old methods are the best, that institutions are the places for children, 

it cannot do for which it was intended. The Juvenile Court does not 

belong to Criminal Courts. The whole work is educational; it should 

come under the school system of our country; the school system should | 
say, “We are capable of managing any child under sixteen who comes 

to us; he may be troublesome, it may be difficult to do, but it is our 
duty to do it and we will see that it is done.” In that way arrests of 

children could be prevented. Children will steal, children may set 

fire to buildings, children may do many things that would be crim-— 
inal for older persons, and yet they are not criminal, they can be 

helped. 

The difficulty is to-day that the parent wishes to throw the respons- 

ibility on the school; the school wishes to throw it on the truant offl- | 

cer or the reform school. Parent and teacher must assume their re- : 

sponsibilities in the care of the children, wayward, erring or deficient, 

and with patience, never-ending patience, work in the building of 

character. It takes a long time to accomplish but one never knows 

when success may crown the effort. | | 

In forming character one cannot omit the spiritual insight and the 

knowledge of spiritual growth. It is to put into the heart of each 

child the desire and purpose of doing right instead of doing wrong. 

That is the only way to change the tone of society. Every child is 

a danger spot in the community unless it can have that care at the 

| first misstep. It can never be given by courts; it must come through 

the educational system of our country. . . 

There are no crimina] children. There are children who, through 

| environment and bad influences, are difficult to deal with, but there 

is good in every one of them. 

It is an acknowledged fact that children who do not do well in 

school often in later life are among the most useful citizens. To fit | 
the needs of the child in home, school and state is the great work
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which we all have to do. Whatever else we do is of passing value, 

but what we put into the character and life of a child endures through- 

out eternity. Work for child welfare is work for world welfare, and . 

it is the greatest work that is being done to-day. 

In reply to a request for a copy of his address, Hon. P. P. Claxton 

sent the following: 

Inasmuch as I am hoping to put into more definite form the sub- ) 

stance of the address which I gave at Milwaukee, I ‘must ask you to 

let me withhold it from publication now. It will probably appear as 

a part of a government bulletin in the near future. 

, | Yours sincerely, 

| | | P. P. Claxton. | 

Note: Copies of the address may be obtained directly from Hon. 

P. P. Claxton, Washington, D. C. 

. THE BOOK AND THE PEOPLE. . | 

Mr. FRANK GUNSAULUS, Chicago. 

| Miss President, Fellow Teachers, Ladies and Gentlemen: I suppose 

that the two words which are most certain to reflect our progress in 

these times are the words “efficiency” and “democracy”. It seems 

peculiarly fitting that just at this moment when efficiency in all mat- 

ters, in the application of scientific truths to the solution of prac- 

_ tical problems, efficiency in governmental enterprises, just at this time 

when democracy and efficiency should be associated with the name 

of an illustrious school teacher, just at this time when Woodrow Wil- 

gon has been elected President of the United States, we, who are 

school teachers, have assembled together and are willing to devote 

this hour to the idea of efficiency and the idea of democracy as we . 

see them in the book and in the people; but these two things are so 

disassociated as at once to indicate to your mind and to mine the 

wasteful incongruity between the book and the people. I doubt if 

men can look from any place of power, any station of influence, any 

. library of mechanical engineering, any business office, upon this round 

world, and see anything more wasteful than this distance which lies 

between the book on the one hand and the people on the other. It is 

a very grave question. In the very first place, who can doubt that 

our modern movement in the direction of democracy is a movement 

which necessarily carries with it the necessity and the demand for 

a larger, richer, deeper intelligence.
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Here in this commonwealth you have set an example, you are set- 

ting such an example, that one coming from another commonwealth 

| can speak very freely, not so much of our sins and your righteousness, 

as the possibilities which confront the American people in bringing 

: the book and the people together. But it is just in this state of Wis- 

: consin that you are trying out with fearlessness and a certain noble 

and, patriotic faith the elements of a modern democratic government. 

Consider for a moment any sudden uprising according to any new or 

any old theory of government that would have given the people the 

opportunity, and I am not arguing against it, to make a change in 

leadership, and-I think you will admit at once that the first thing the | 
school teacher would ask is a larger, richer, deeper intelligence upon 

the part of the voting population. a 

There has never been a moment in the history of civilization in 

which in a crisis created by the acknowledgment of democracy, the 

. book has not had a supreme value. It was the discovery of printing by . 

John Guttenberg, it was the bringing of the book into existence, the. 

placing of the literature, which is life’s description of itself, into the 

hands of the people, it was this new pronouncing of what the human 

soul had thought in hours of seriousness, in hours of prophecy, it was 

the gathering of the mind story of itself and presenting it in the 

form of a book that made modern civilization possible. 

We are here to-day in the history of our own country with a new 

discovery. We believe to-day as we never believed in the safety of 

_ democratic government. We look out into the future and we see a 

government coming closer and closer to the people, and it is mine 

this morning to congratulate you in this commonwealth where the 

progress of free government has created a new chapter of mankind 

in all functions of official life, mine to congratulate you on the grandeur 

of your position. es | 

The most valuable book is, first of all, a good book. A new hour 

has come when an explanation or an apology must be made when a 

book has not found its way into the hands of the man or the woman or 

the child who needs the book. | 

| I would choose teachers, if I were the Board of Education, with 

reference to their ability, not only to teach the little folks, but to 

inspire within the hearts of the older people a desire for information, 

and to guide them in the use of books. There is no reason jin the 

world why any library should ever be shut against a hungry human 

mind, and there is no reason why there should not be carried in the : 

personality and guiding power of the teacher, in that community, a 

love of learning, and a love of that kind of learning that will lengthen 

life and give value to all the activities of our government. We are . 

| getting the government closer to the people, but what is the cendi- - |
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tion of the people? We need to know that it is not independence or a 

declaration of independence which created the American common- 

wealth. It was that sober, strong, collected, trained Anglo-Saxon 

_ sense of obedience to the law. We, who are Americans, need to learn 

that the history of progress is the history of truth, the history of law, 

it is the history that is worth keeping in the present in order that we 

may have any future whatsoever. We talk about America’s future— 

my friends, there is no future that does not come out of America’s 

past. Our people are ignorant of the past of the United States of 

America. Think of that book, the Federalist, and the importance of 

such a book as that at the beginning of our nation’s history. I think 

every boy and girl in the United States, and especially now the girls 

-—boys and girls ought to study the Constitution of the United States 

and ought to read the Federalist, the book in which Hamilton, Jay 

and Madison explained and made clear the movements of government. 

| The greatest thing Abraham Lincoln had was his library, “Aesop’s 

| Fables”, “The Life of Washington,’ Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress”, 

Shakespeare and the Bible. I undertake to say that those five books 

of Abraham Lincoln were multiplied in their fruitfulness and their 

worth by the character and the possibilities God had lodged in that 

breast, brain and heart, and that multiplication is exactly what I in- - 

sist on in the case of the teachers in the public school. I want to | 

‘put no such possible misfortune before our country as the lack of 

books. Think for a moment of that boy in the Kentucky lowlands 

under the trees by his mother’s grave—why, he carried that second 

| campaign for liberty and law and the constitution and the flag by , 

. - what he got out of his books. Think of the books which Abraham 

Lincoln read,—think above all of the Bible—what is Abraham Lin- 

coln without the Bible. With those great words upon his lips, think . 

of him standing there at the crisis of his career, and reaching back 

to that Bible and saying “A house divided against itself cannot stand” 

—Mr. Douglas did not know the book from which this was quoted; 

Mr. Lincoln reminded him of the authority, of that great book of the . 

soul. Now I would rather have, with due respect to President Eliot, 

I would rather have Abraham Lincoln’s five books with Shakespeare 

and the Bible, than to have five feet of books without Shakespeare and 

the Bible. 

Americans: are charged with being ignorant of their own govern- 

ment, but although we are so charged we will conquer because ours is 

a democracy, our democracy is an instructive democracy, an intelligent 

democracy, a democracy sure of its past and, therefore, sure of its 

future. Supremacy must eventually come through education. There- 

fore, the very first thing we must do in American education is to . 

educate our people to spend money for education. |
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It would be ridiculous for me to stand here and waste this hour 
: by neglecting to tell you of the value of the night school in the 
. country as well as in the city. I have five hundred young men, some 

of whom come with tin pails after the labors of the day, to Armour 
Institute. I do not find that they are too tired in body not to de- | 
Sire to take advantage of that institution and to use the worth of 
that institution even after the labors of the day. You can take this 
work up with the farmer and his wife in the country just as we can 
in the city with the artisan and his wife or the minister and his wife, 
and you can make the little red or the new white schoolhouse, which- 

ever it may be, the center of the community’s intellectual life. 

| J. G. Hoorsr, of the School for the Blind. 

| _ Teachers of Wisconsin: I just come before you for one object and 

that is to make a plea to bring our institution closer to the people. 
When I went to Janesville a year ago, I met two great surprises—lI 
learned that the blind boys and girls are just like other boys and 
girls—there is absolutely no difference—they have the same mind and 

they have not lost any of it. The other great surprise was that I 
found that the people of the State of Wisconsin do not know what we 
have in this institution; I found within five miles of the institution 

itself a family who did not know that such an institution existed in 

the State of Wisconsin and they had in their family a blind girl. | 
This fall I have received four or five letters from teachers of the 
State of Wisconsin asking me how much the tuition was at the school 
at Janesville. I want to tell you it is a state school and it is abso- | 
lutely free to everybody who needs it. I want to tell you that it is 

a school where the full course is given from the kindergarten through 

the high school—just the same course that you give in your city 
schools. In addition to that we give manual training and domestie 
science—our girls live with us. We also teach cane-seating, broom 
making, mop making, mattress making, hammock making—you see we 
have a real manual training course. The girls are taught. cooking, sew- 
ing and knitting and all things that pertain to good housekeeping; be- 

sides that, we have a course in music; we teach piano and string in- 

struments, and we teach the boys piano tuning. One thing more, this 

schoo] is not for the totally blind alone. Some of our people, four or 

five, can see; about forty per cent of our children can see some. I be- | 

lieve we are doing a greater benefit to some of those who can see |
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than we are to some of the totally blind. Now, I ask you teachers 

that you make known to the people of your community the value of 

our institution, to those who need it, and if any of you know blind 

boys and girls, if there are any blind children in your community, - 

please let us know and we will bring those handicapped children into 

the possession of a good education. . 

SECTIONAL REPORTS AND ADDRESSES. . 

REPORT OF COLLEGE AND HigH ScHOOL SECTION, . 

Meeting called to order at 2:00 p. m. " 
Mr. N. 8. Naylor, Lawrence College, Chairman. 

Mr. J. J. Pettijohn, University of Wisconsin, Secretary. 
| I. Address, “School . Literary Societies’—By Prof. Rolo Lyman, 

University of Wisconsin. 
II. Music—By the Teachers’ Sexette of Milwaukee. 

Discussion—Supt. H. C. Buell, Janesville, Wis. 
III. Address, “Personality of the Teacher’—By President Edward 

Dwight Eaton, Beloit College. 
Discussion—Pres. Silas Evans, Ripon College. 

IV. Address, “Tradition and Reform in the High Schools”—By Dr. 
Henry Suzzallo, Teachers’ College, Columbia University. , 

BRIEF OF PROFESSOR LYMAN’S ADDRESS. 

I. McoVwraar: | 
Right Thinking 

II. ESSENTIALS: 
1. Mentor 

. Questions 

2. Membership , 
3. Meetings 
4. Season 
5. Programs 

6. Open Meetings | 
7. Debates . 

III. INCENTIVES: 
1. Society judgment 

2. Credit | 
3. Spur of open exercises 
4. Battle of open debate 

5. James—Time Table Illustrations 

TV. TRAINING: ‘ 
1. Reading 

Librarian . | 
Hatching Libraries 
Pink sporting sheet _— 

2. Investigation ) 

Non-thinking 

To have opinions
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Dewey 

Practical | 
4. Essentials 

Ramifications 
, Non-essentials 

Five minute speech—Suffrage 
Any question | 

5. Organization 
Blocks 
Recitations-Topical | 
Think on feet . | . 

6. Oral . : 

. 1. Self-reliance 
2. Matter to organize | . 
3. Mechanics | | 
4. Teachers 
5. Test of thinking . 
6. To make others listen 

| VV. PiviruL ATTEMPT: ) - 
Laboratory : 
Laugh—Spanish map - 

| Barrett Wendell , 
VI. Twenty minute—Other questions 

, SUPERINTENDENT H. C. BurLt’s COMMENTS 

ON | | 7 

PROFESSOR LYMAN’S PAPER. | 

Mr. Buell endorsed fully the remarks made by Professor Lyman and 

added that he would like to emphasize the importance of clear ex- 

pression as well as clear thinking. He added that the language writ- 

ing’ was the only English now emphasized, therefore, the importance 

of having clear expression in the oral work in the high school. He 

stated that in his judgment the language expression should be brought 

out in the following work in high school and he designated this work 

in the order of its importance: ; 

TI. Declamations . | 

II. Written Essays | 

III. Discussions oO _ 7 a a 

IV. Prepared Debates ae oe |
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_ PERSONALITY IN THE TEACHER. 

Abstract of address by President Edward Dwight Eaton of Beloit 

: , College. 

The decisive factor in the worth of the teacher is that of personality. 
It goes without saying that he must have adequate training for nis 
work in scholarship and method; but it is personality which is the 
plus or minus which decides his value to the school and his stand- 
ing in his profession. 

The good teacher has a personality capable of responding to a wide 
environment. In a sense, all have the same environment, but. practi- 
cally individuals differ widely in their capacity of response that sur- 

° rounds them. Not only is there a great difference in the actual reach 
of the senses, but there is a wide divergence in the capabilities of 
reaction upon the world about us. The inspiring teacher must have 
vital interests. It is not enough that he be absorbed in his own de- 
partment; he must be able to enrich this with the results of study in 
other fields. Where a science teacher also specializes on some poet, 
Wordsworth or Lowell for instance, his total influence may be greatly 
increased. If a literature teacher becomes an expert in the study of 
birds or of trees she can awaken a much keener response in the minds 
of her pupils. The teacher who knows only his own department, how- . 
ever devoted he may be to it, cannot know that department well, be- . 
cause he views it in isolation from its manifold connections with the 
world at large. There is nothing that pupils appreciate more than to 
feel that their teachers are in practical touch with a practical world. 

The teacher’s personality needs to be capable of human attachments 
and devotion to human welfare. Thoroughness of work and elabora- 
tion of system are dry and disappointing in their. results unless vital- | 

| - ized by genuine interest in the pupil, sympathetic comprehension of 
his limitations and difficulties, and enthusiasm for his best possible | 
development. 

The teacher’s personality should be one capable of aspirations and 7 
ideals. These nourish the higher capacities of the student and give 

| strength and direction to his will. A Chinese newspaper recently 
raised the question why revolutions in China had not hitherto been 
productive of good in the same way as revolutions in the western 

_ world have often been, and found the answer in the fact that the . - 
moral and ideal element had been lacking in the political changes in 

| China. The presente of such elements in the present Chinese revolu- 
tion are a source of hope in its outcome, What is true of nations is
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true of individuals. Life is fed by the higher tests and aims of liv- 

ing. 

The true teacher must have a personality capable of developing along 

with the personality of the student. The great teachers have been 

those who have grown throughout their years of active service; re- 

acting helpfully upon their students, and in return reacted upon by 

them; growing stronger, more vital, more humane, wider of outlook, 

and deeper of enthusiasm as the years have passed. 

| ABSTRACT OF PRESIDENT EVANS’ REMARKS. | 

Emerson said, “We teach what we are not voluntarily but involun- 

tarily.’ The greatest need in our educational system is the vitaliz- 

ing of instruction in personal terms. We need great teachers infi- 

nitely. more than better methods. It was a Master teacher who said, 

“T am the Truth.” It would be the height of good pedagogy if our | 

teachers could say, “I am mathematics, I am history, I am literature.” 

In the autobiography of Senator Hoar, he makes a contrast between 

the strong virile teachers of an earlier day and the present teachers | 

and gives as a reason, the fact that in a former day the teacher was 

taken from the world outside and had achieved to success and person- 

ality. There is much truth in this statement. School faculties have 

too many beardless and brainless Ph. D.’s. Personality cannot be de- 

fined, but lacking it a teacher misses the one thing needful. An at- 

tempt at definition, we offer in the following way, “A strong personal- 

ity is a strong intellect driven by a loving heart to practical ends.” | 

The true teacher must have all these ingredients. The intellect over 

emphasized is mechanical. The old-fashioned gift of loving the pupil | 

is necessary for effective instruction and the intellectual process driven 

by love and interest must get somewhere and be directed toward a 

| definite end. The student should know something of this practical 

end. | | 

TRADITION AND REFORM IN THE HIGHER SCHOOLS. | ° 

Dr. Henry SuzzALLo, Columbia University. . | 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are in a transition period in our educational history. In a sense — 

every decade is one of transition, but the pecular confusion of to-day 

makes the present markedly a transition period. There has probably 

never been a time before in our American educational history when 

new educational movements have come upon us as swiftly as they
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have recently. And as a profession we have had difficulty in sifting 
out the good and the bad, in reconciling the old and the new. . 

_ The result is that we find ourselves divided into schools of thought, 
registering our personal temperaments or our class traditions. We are 
reactionaries or radicals, bitterly fighting the new or the old. There 
could be no sharp division in our: educational camp if we had 
achieved a sound scientific attitude toward the factors which determine 

_the school and its function. With the idea of discussing a practical 
situation from a point of view which seems to me essential, I want 

_ to-day to examine the influences, rational and reformative, now op- _ 
erative in our public schools and to discuss them in terms of. their . 
to-day to examine the influences, rational and reformative, now op- 

| THE CONSERVATIVE POSITION. . 

In the solution of our modern educational problem we have two dis- 
tinct attitudes: One suggests that the way out of our difficulty is to 
turn to the school of the past, to its simple and formal curriculum and 
to its restricted series of teaching methods. In the elementary school 
it lays its emphasis upon reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling and 
some treatment of history and geography. Its methods are memoriter. 
It lays stress upon recitation, drill, examination and review. It lays 
its emphasis upon thorough acquisition of conventional facts and the 
mastery of linguistic technique. It looks upon the newer subjects of 

_ fine arts, manual training and the like, as secondary factors in edu- 
| cation not to be given a place of large importance. Various student 

activities are regarded, not as educative factors, but as distractions 
from the vital classroom work of the school. . 

THE RADICAL POSITION. 

The conservative is opposed by those who lay the stress upon the 
elements which the conservative makes secondary. The believer in 
the new education holds the expressive activities of the school to be | 
its most vital resource. Manual work, human sociability, and the sub- 
jects which are most intrinsically interesting are made important. 
The extra activities of school life, such as play athletics, etc., are re- . 
garded as new opportunities for vital education. Among these the 
effort is to attain methods of instruction which are interesting rather 

_ than dull and a wide series of teaching devices is brought into play. 
Everywhere the child’s nature is taken into account. Human nature 
is consulted as an oracle, frequently to the inevitable neglect of the . 

--_- gocial world which the outer world sets up. | 
These two groups, the first large and resistant and the second, small 

but enthusiastic and dynamic, constitute the large mass of public 
| 5—T. A.
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school teachers. Behind them is a public somewhat similarly divided. | 

° In addition to these two groups, there is a very small thoughtful class 

of professional thinkers who are attempting to reconcile the two 

views. | 

| THE PROGRESSIVE POSITION. | 

This third group recognizes that the best in the old must be con- 

served and remodeled in terms of new needs. It is not more sensi- 

tively receptive to new policies than it is to traditional ones. It sub- 

jects both to criticism, in formulating its standards it does not give 

priority to conventional social demands; nor does it manifest an over- | 

reverence for the impulses of childhood. It recognizes that the prin- 

ciples of sound education are based upon both sociological and psycho- 

logical considerations,—the nature of childhood conditioning workman- 

ship and the structure of social life providing its goal. The pro- 

gressive in education frankly gives up the hope that we may solve our 

educational problems by a return to the past, but refuses to break with 

that past. He frankly avows that aJl educational instruments must 

constantly change in anticipation of the future, but holds that the 

future must be founded on traditional elements. New situations are 

to be met squarely but they are to be understood in the light of real 

past experiences rather than by a mere fling of the constructive im- 

agination. 

The progressive does not regard the newer activities of modern — 

_ school life as mere fads and fancies, but as an enthusiastic over-em- 

phasis of the valuable accommodations which practical teachers have 

attempted to make to changing conditions. He says that the school | 

cannot go back to the 17th Century, but must go forward to the mid- 

dle of the 20th Century, because the school situation operates under 

two sets of changed conditions. The first is, that the population that 

now attend school is quite differently composed from. the clientage 

of the 17th Century school; the second is, that the social, political, 

and industrial conditions of the larger world in which men must live 

is not by any means what it once was. 

; CHANGE IN THE SCHOOL POPULATION. | 

In the Seventeenth Century only a few children went to school, the 

few who had minds to get along with the school as then organized. 

The instruction was then formal and abstract, and only those who had 

7 a special gift for that kind of mental work succeeded. The rest went 

to work, expressing their own dominant talents in the world-at-large, 

since the school gave them no opportunity. If the school interested 

them for a while because of the extrinsic value which schooling al- |
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ways has, they soon fell. behind and became discouraged. The Seven- 

teenth Century school with its three R’s was a highly selective institu- 
tion. Making no particular adjustment of its instruction to children 
it selected first (and educated afterwards) those who could endure its 
demands. 

But the Highteenth and Nineteenth Century soon set up social pres- 
sures which overcame the schoolmaster. Because of new social and 
political conditions, education became a wider opportunity; indeed it 
became fashionable. This increased the proportion of the total popu- 
lation in attendance at school. Later still education became compul- 
sory. With education first a fashion and then a compulsion, the 
clientage of the school increased in number, and necessarily in types 
of mind enrolled. The school which operates under a compulsory at- 

. tendance law cannot be selective. It must teach all kinds of children. 
The pupils had to be interested, if discipline, much less instruction i 
was to be possible. So in the course of a century the school subjects 
and the methods of instruction became enriched so as to give a wide 

_ basis of contact with all types of childhood. 

Does anyone who knows the temper of our democratic life dare to 
prophesy that we shall go back on the policy of universal education? 
How then can we return to the restricted course of study and methods 
that only fit a narrow range of mental types? We cannot return to 

the three R’s. The way out of our difficulties is to adjust to the | 
school clientage as it is, to the objectively minded and the executively 
minded, as well as to those who think easily in terms of abstractions 

and conventional symbols; to the dull as well as the brilliant; to the 
crippled, the deaf, the blind, and the defective as well as to those more 

| normally inclined. 

| CHANGES IN OUR SOCIAL LIFE. | 

We cannot return to a Seventeenth Century school education be- 

cause our pupils are not to live in a Seventeenth Century World. They 

will face the vastly more complicated life of ‘the Twentieth Century . 
which gives to the public functions it never before possessed. ‘Two 

or three illustrations will suffice to make the changed social demand 

clear. 

. NEW MORAL RESPONSIBILITIES. 

The school is now compelled to undertake the work of mora] train- 
ing to an extent that did not exist before. With a homogeneous popu- 
Jation, of similar stock and social training, the community morality 
was well cared for by home, church, neighborhood and the common 
social life. With the growth of a city population moral dangers have
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increased, and the old moral instrumentalities have weakened. The 

: strenuous, “mind-one’s-own-business” life of the city has released the 

| control. Economic conditions have decreased the efficiency of the 

workman’s family. The church fails to interest al] the population as 

it once did. The burdens sloughed by old institutions have in part 

been placed upon the school. If the school must educate the moral 

personalities of its children for all the situations of life, its course 

of study must be enlarged so as to touch every side of individual ca- 

pacity and social situation. This requires a broad education, not a | 

narrow one, a vital and wide method of handling rather than a formal 

and restricted one. — | 

But morality calls for few applications with every half century. As 

long as our industrial situation was such that each household prepared 

food and clothing for its own members and perhaps for a few neigh- 

bors there was little temptation toward and every check against the 

adulteration of foods. Now with a world market supplanting home 

use and neighborhood barter, adulteration appears as a temptation 

not easily resisted. We cannot combat it save with a new type of 

moral training, one which increases the sensitiveness of men to the 

lives of strangers beyond the pale of kinship, which gives a man the 

logical power and the imagination to behold his own sin violating 

the lives of real men, women and children across the hundred trans- — 

: actions which separate producer and consumer. So the school must _ 

teach children to reason as well as remember; to imagine as well as 

perceive; to feel keenly as well as think accurately; to check conduct 

by principles as well as by immediately sensed effects. The general 

cultural education has to be modified in terms of new common de- 

mands. | 

NEW VOCATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES. 

A gimilar unloading of old and new functions upon the school oc- 

curs in the case of training for vocations. The breakdown of the ap- | 

prenticeship system forces the schools to assume responsibility for that 

specialized training which is requisite in industrial and commercial 

success. This issue has been so much discussed of late that it re- 

quires no detailed treatment here. It suffices to say that we must add 

to our scheme of general education, one which provides vocational 

education, and our traditional administrative system must be modi- 

fied so as to permit of the articulation. As each unit of general edu- | 

cation,—elementary, secondary and collegiate,—anticipates the voca- 

tions which its graduates enter, the curriculum and methods must — 

necessarily be modified to fit their needs. The elementary school 

cannot be organized exclusively for the professional needs of the col- 

legiate class. It must also interpret social life from the station given _— 

|
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by the ultimate occupations of the larger numbers of elementary. 

school children. Apprenticeship in most modern industrial institu- 

tions gives an inadequate technical training and breeds a narrow class 

consciousness, and these the modern public school must correct. . 

Training in the industrial arts, agriculture and industrial history and 

civics must have a larger place in the schools. 

: EDUCATION FOR. LEISURE. . 

The old time occupations of men were more congenial to the natures 

of men. A single day’s employment on farm or in shop was more 

versatile than that of a present day factory operative. More of the 

man’s impulses and powers were used and in restful alteration. He 

‘was master of his own time, or on friendly relations with his em- 

ployer. He could rest when need be, or chat with his fellow workmen 

to relieve any monotony. His day was long, but neither tedious nor 

nervously irritating. Vastly different is the case of many employers 

- in modern industry. The machine masters the man, utilizing one part 

of his abilities in unceasing demand and neglecting the remainder. 

Rest comes at a stated time that by no means corresponds with per- 

sonal need, and the recreation of intermittent sociability igs elimin- | 

ated. In fact, modern employment for many workers is very strain- . 

ful. The strainfulness has shortened the labor day and increased the 

leisure time. The Twentieth Century therefore has a new responsibil- 

ity, that of taking care of a strained’ man through a considerable 

number of leisure hours. That the responsibilities of this case have 

not been met is attested by the proportion of vice, sin and crime 

which occurs in the free hours of man’s time. 

This change in social condition suggests another responsibility of © 

the school, namely: its need to’ train for the leisure of life. On first 

glance this sounds like a decorative function of the school. But what 

can be more essential than training which will prevent immorality, 

and humanize the men that modern toil dehumanizes. Tired men, men 

whose natures are starved for rest and self-expression, will play and 

recreate themselves. If we do not train them to play with the nobili- 

ties they will become ignoble and degraded. Play they will; if not. 

with their cultivations, then with their crude natural equipments. 

Their enjoyments will be sensuous, sensational and melodramatic. The 

wide existence of licentiousness in all its sensual forms, news-sensa- 

tionalism, the vaudeville theater, and the moving picture show is symp: . 

tomatic of our failure to train men for the leisure of life. We are here 

confronted by a new social situation which the school along with other 

institutions must meet. In the light of such an interpretation the fine 

arts, music, literature, athletics and school sociability are far from be-
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| ing fads. They are necessities. To cast them out of the school or to 

minimize their place is to weaken the power of society to combat the ' 

difficulties of the leisure period. 

. One might offer other illustrations of changes in our social life that 

modify the business of public schools, but these three new demands— 

moral, industrial and recreative—tell us clearly that the school of to- 

day must be different from its institutional ancestor because our social 

life is more complicated than it used to be. We cannot go back to the | 

past, that is to fall a victim to the dead hand of tradition. We cannot 

leap too eagerly toward new responsibilities to the exclusion. of old, 

that radicalism omits the moral foundations which keep us as safe as 

we are. We must be progressive, reconciling old and new, reinterpret- 

ing tradition in terms of reform because the world we serve and the 

children we teach have and are changing their composition. 

| DOMINANT PROBLEMS IN THE HIGHER SCHOOLS. 

The higher schools, more particularly the public high schools, are 

now in a period of transition. The same controversy and chaos which 

have characterized elementary education during the past quarter of a 

century now appear in the high schools. And for the same reasons. 

The high school and the college are beginning to receive from the lower 

| schools that enlarged population which compulsory attendance has 

| forced through the elementary school. This means that new types of 

ability must be cared for by the high school and that our middle 

schools must anticipate a diverse series of occupations into which its 

membership will finally be distributed. The introduction of vocational] 

subjects, the widened range of cultural subjects and the increased priv: 

ilege of selection are indicative of the pressure exerted by the new 

school population and the new social purposes of higher schools. 

It is inevitable under the influence of such new pressure that the 

narrow cultured purposes of the old-fashioned high school curriculum 

should prove inadequate. The high school no longer educates a few 

pupils of highly selected intellectual type, it no longer sends its product \ 

merely to the professions, it includes boys and girls whose special de- 

mands are not to be found in the abstract symbolic thinking called for 

by the languages and mathematics. Boys who can think concretely, 

and executively must find some opportunity for growth in the natural 

sciences and the practical arts, hence, the importance of the newer 

activities in the school. The children of the industrial, commercial 

and agricultural classes are calling for their own. The growing im- 

portance of technical education in connection with the cultural courses 

of the higher schools is symptomatic of the new demands. .
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The consequences of these changes are to be noted in more than the 
changed purposes and curricula of schools. They are also to be found © 
in new policies of organization and administration which disturb the 
limits and the units of secondary education. These tendencies must 
be noted. 

There is a tendency to begin secondary education two years earlier, 
_ that is, at the beginning of the seventh school year. The “intermediate 

schools” of Berkeley and Los Angeles, California, and the “junior high . 
school” of Evansville, Indiana, are pioneer movements ‘n this direc- 
tion. Other institutions have extended downward one year, as in Kan- 
sas City and the Horace Mann High School of New York City. A great | 
many elementary schools have introduced the high school subjects of 
modern language, geometry and algebra in the last two years of the 
elementary school without renaming the institution. Still others have 
added the method of departmental teaching, which has been chiefly 
characteristic of high school instruction. 

The movement for extending the high school downward has been 
aided by the very common judgment of those in charge of elementary 
schoo] education that an elementary school curriculum could be com- 
pleted in six years, with efficient teaching. Many social workers and 
many leaders in vocational education feel that the less fortunate eco- 
nomic classes should begin vocational training within the compulsory 
period, therefore favoring the completion of an elementary education 
and the beginning of technical training early. . 

, There is likewise a tendency to extend the high school upward. The 
average parent is somewhat solicitous in sending his child from the 
parental roof to the free life of the modern college. He would prefer 
to delay this freedom a couple of years when the vocational] motive 
of professional study would keep the boy to his tasks and purposes 
While away from home. Two years more of maturity under the influ- 

ence of the family and the home town, and a dominant interest in the 
career are regarded as fair preventatives of the bad results that some- 
times come with college life. Hence, the California legislature permits : 
the larger high schools to extend their classes upward two years so as . 
to cover the first two years of college. The junior college idea has also 
been given recognition elsewhere. The associations of State. Univer- 
sities recognize the end of the sophomore year as a proper point of 
division between cultural and professional work. The use of a degree 
of “associate of arts” at the University of Chicago is a similar recogni- 
tion. . | 

The two tendencies which widen the limits of the high school period, 
also divide the newer school period into three distinct units: The in- 

_ termediate school, the high school, and the junior college. Thig in- 
crease in the number of points of articulation between general educa-
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tion and vocational training has a distinct advantage. In the first 

place, it gives four points of articulation where the student may enter 

vocational training or life work, where before there were only two. 

The opportunities for choice come more frequently, making a finer ad- 

justment to the student’s economic situation. Before the child had to 

wait eight years for his first choice. Four years later, at the close of _ 

high school graduation, he had another opportunity. And again, at the | 

. close of the four years of college, he had a third. This was the theory 

of the case; in practice the arrangement broke down. The new scheme 

provides rhore frequent opportunities for choice between further gen- 

eral training and the beginning of vocational education, that is, at the 

close of periods which are respectfully, six years, three years; three . 

| years and two years. Such a scheme not only assists vocational choice, 

but it likewise assists educational administration. The little village 

which now supports the elementary school could also support the jun- 

‘jor high school, the smaller city could have both junior and senior high 

schools, while the larger cities could add the junior college, leaving to 

the large university centers the more extensive provision for profes- 

* sional training. | | 

The American school problem of the next quarter of the century is 

therefore a higher school problem. It remains for the educators .to 

| deal with a situation infinitely more complicated than that which has 

just been solved in the elementary school. The high schoo] problem 

will be complicated for them by the demand to operate vocational edu- 

| cation and cultural education within one school unit. They will have * 

to widen the general culture to take care of the new social needs of its 

extended school population. They will have to provide three general 

cultural schools within one, and finally they must undertake that voca- 

| tional guidance of the students which will distribute them into the 

| proper cultural and vocational schools at a time appropriate to per- 

sonal ability and family finance. | 

. REPORT ON MANNERS AND MORALS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

| MarGarEet LENNON, St. Paul. | 

Miss Lennon begins her lecture by expressing a thought from Tenny- 

son, who says the one who can control himself has reached life’s mazi- 

mum of power and is king among his fellows. 

She says self-control has its root in self-respect, without which there 

can be no hope, therefore no success. 

One’s virtues are numbered by his measure of self-respect. To rise 

one must think well of one’s self, and thinking well of one’s self gives
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self-control, self-government. She spoke of two great classes of people 
who hold wrong views as to the potentiality of the teacher. One class, 

_ believing that Nature is sufficient to develop the child, wants the 
, teacher to leave the child entirely alone. The other class claims that 

the teacher should discipline the pupils by exercising arbitrary com- " . 
mand. 

. Miss Lennon says the truth lies between the extreme views eld 
by those classes. The teacher may interfere too much. She may guide 
the pupil so much that he will be dwarfed in habits of self help, or 

she may give too little supervision. 

. The teacher is necessary but the child must be chief in all schools. 
The old-time school doubtless put too much stress on many things but 
Miss Lennon believes that too many of the modern-day schools have 
gone to an opposite but more dangerous extreme in giving children— | 
human beings of little judgment—a freedom which spells license, and 

_.  @,liberty that is lawlessness. If adult man deteriorates without re- | 
straining influence, why can’t educators deduce the fact that in the 
child’s development it is necessary that he feel somewhat of a restraint. 

| It is a sad reflection that in too many modern-day American schools 
_ there is so little discipline that respect for duty seems to be a lost art. 

In too many schools the teacher is not supposed to exercise guidance 
or evoke effort of any sort. There is little thought for the general 
good. Unchecked individualism is the method, forgetful of the fact 
that while the Declaration of Independence taught equality, it also en- 
couraged us to have a decent respect for the rights of the other mem- - 
bers of mankind. Our forefathers gave us the precious legacy of indi- 
vidual sacrifice for all grand work. They gave us ideals of self-denial 
and self-control necessary to any great achievement. By their sacri- 
fices of ease, pleasure and self-gratification, they brought us to the 
grandeur of a nation. If this nation is to endure, the children, who 
will be our future citizens, must be disciplined, must be taught self. 
control. 

The child is the beginning, the citizen the end; and the first start 
has much to do in determining the destination because early impres- 
sions in virtues are almost ineffaceable. | 

Miss Lennon says the school should be a miniature of the world and 
if children come up with notions of only individual rights or self-real- 
ization, civilization is polluted at its source. 

. Morals in children are in a rudimentary state and children must be 
forced or guided to do right until right-doing becomes habitual. Child- 
ren must be taught that no one can live his life independently—they 
must learn interdependence, they must learn the meaning of the rela- 
tionships and grow in sympathy with them.
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The tactful teacher will not find it a difficult task to develop those 

qualities, children being eager to imitate the life they want to under- 

stand. | 

Teachers must develop strength of character, truthfulness, etc., | 

) ‘ through the conscious will of the children. A child must be gradually | 

given responsibility. It is necessary that the child do through his con- 

scious will, and not always through coercion or inducement. | 

Since the great purpose of the American public school is training 

children so that they will be good citizens under a form of self-govern- 

ment, it follows that the correct system of school discipline is the 

self-government plan. | 

Imitation being strong in children the teacher should be a good | 

model, exhibiting high standards; but no matter how right the example 

of the teacher there remains a forcing process to make children gain 

through their conscious will sufficient experience in right doing. Miss 

Lennon dwelt for some time on the necessity of giving children wis- 

dom by or through their own desires; it being the teacher’s duty to 

make those desires proper ones without minimizing the self-activities 

of the children. Miss Lennon then talked upon the lamentable prac- 

tice of some teachers and mothers who bring up children wholly upon 

the love or affection plan. A child who does right because of unwill- 

ingness to grieve his teacher or mother may never develop right prin- 

ciples. . 

The speaker paid a compliment to the old-time schools saying that 

they turned out men who were superior to their environment where- 

| ever found; that they developed women who were ready to deny them- 

selves to serve mankind. She would carry the ideals of the old school 

forward to the modern day school and add to their good methods re- 

quirements for greater thought and willful action on the part of pupils. 

Since children should play at living in the future, self-government 

in school] ig the aim of every thinking teacher. It was shown that the 

form of any scheme of government depends upon the teacher. It was 

proved that self-government is not the most difficult system. In truth 

it was claimed that self-government is the easiest plan of discipline, 

since pupils are anxious to play “grown-ups.” 

Teachers were warned that self-government will lapse after novelty 

wears off unless the teacher upholds the scheme by creating new in- 

terest in different ways. 

Miss Lennon said that trouble in establishing self-government was ; 

; most always caused by an incorrect understanding of the meaning of 

self-government among children. She pictured schools where they said 

they had self-government when they had no government at all. The 

teachers in such schools define self-government—let go. It is not un- . 

derstandable how any adult can believe that children can be left en-
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tirely alone and to themselves in a matter so vital as the daily build- 
ing of their characters. 

| 
The best definition of self-government is Frances Willard’s advice to 

teachers, “Let go, but stand by.” Following out upon this thought 
no self-government school will have insolent pupils who show their 
“spontaneous activity” by talking upon twenty or a greater number 
of subjects at the same time; who throw articles at each other, indulge 
in hair pulling, etc. 

Miss Lennon believes that it is true that the schools that are in the 
immigrant quarters are turning out material for the future’s best 
American citizens—that Fritzie Schwartz, Patsy Sullivan and Tony . 
Feinstein will give the country the higher citizenship and not Alger- 
non Smith who goes to school with cuffs on hig shirts and cuffs on 

. trousers; Algernon who goes to school for self-gratification and whose | 
mother will permit no repression by the teacher of his spontaneous 
activities, even if it goes so far as cigarette smoking, shooting craps 
in the school park, etc. 

Getting nearer the theme the speaker explained how the tactful 
_ teacher could bring pupils to want to be self-governed. She would 

institute the scheme by preliminary talks or lessons—all taking part. 
| In those lessons pupils would be led to wish to surrender their per- 
sonal desires for the common good. When pupils are ready for the es- . 
tablishment of the system they can be given the reins but the teacher 
must have hold of the same reins just behind—the pupils remaining un- | 
conscious of the fact that they are being driven at all. | 

Teachers were charged not to be so busy making arithmeticians and 
grammarians, that they forget the most important duty they have, that 
of making characters—good, noble men and women. — 

Our elementary schools stand for the future—they spell “danger 
ahead” if children are not trained in self-government, because early 
impressions are,almost ineffaceable; they speak for a glorious future 
if pupils are trained in industry, self-sacrifice and service. 

_ The self-government plan of discipline does not require special apti- — 
tude on the part of the teacher. A teacher who is energetic and has 
faith need have no fears about inaugurating the scheme. Miss Lennon 
gave devices, relaxations, helps and punishments which she had found 
efficacious in getting self-government. Relaxations there must be— 
plenty of them—no hour should pass without a joy. Among the helps 
were Sympathy of the room, particularly of the leaders; Public opinion 
of the room; keeping pupils busy, keeping them interested, having 
variety, requiring obedience to authority, approving the room for hold- 
ing to the right and discriminating praise. 

Miss Lennon talked for some length on punishments.. She justified 
herself for advocating them by saying that, “The law that binds the
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universe together has a tone of severity in it,’ and punishment for 

gin is God’s law and Civic law. She said if retribution or punishment | 

does not follow a child for wrong-doing he is getting the wrong notion 

of life here and hereafter. . 

| Miss Lennon justified wholesome fear; she believes in shame as a 

corrective, but best of all weapons is good, open, hearty laughter. 

| Miss Lennon was most particular to impress upon her hearers the 

fact that she has learned to give nearly all punishments through her 

supervised judges and juries chosen from among the pupils. She com- 

mented upon the fact that pupils give severe penalties to the wrong- 

| doers among them: and she stated the fact of the culprits taking with 

good grace all penalties inflicted by their own court. 

Miss Lennon closed with the hope that Wisconsin teachers may be 

' given power and strength to give the children impulses, desires and 

aims that will transfigure the future. | 

THE PRINCIPLES or SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT APPLIED To 

TRACHING MUSIC in tHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. | 

Pror. C. A. Furcerton, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

A new epoch in the history of the race was inaugurated. about thirty | 

years ago when a Mr. Taylor, of Philadelphia, began a series of tests 

| and experiments which resulted in establishing what is known as sci- 

entific management. The original purpose of scientific management 

was to increase the efficiency of laborers, and up to the present time it 

has concerned itself largely with manufacturing establishments and 

other commercial enterprises, but the possibilities of this new science 

when applied to the various human activities are tremendous. The ex- 

periments were begun by selecting a good standard workman with a 

high degree of skill in his special line, paying him extra wage for his 

, time and making an exhaustive study of just how he performed a piece 

of work. With stop watch in hand the scientific expert reduced all of 

the workman’s movements to “motion units” then eliminated the un; 

necessary motions and drilled him thoroughly in the remaining mo- 

| tions ’til he reached the highest possible degree of efficiency. For ex- : 

ample, in the time honored occupation of laying bricks, although mil- 

| lions of men had, during the history of the world, earned their ving 

by brick laying, it was left for a man in our Own generation to first 

reduce the process to a scientific basis. The discovery, that of the | 

eighteen motions used in laying a brick, all but five could, with the 

coéperation of a cheap laborer, be eliminated, was astonishing. By 

leaving out the thirteen extra motions and training the workman thor-
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oughly in the remaining five the amount of work done was enormously 

| increased, the quality improved, the employer got better returns for 

his investment, the labcrer was much better paid, and was in better 

physical condition after his day’s work. 

_ Similar results have followed in other lines. By careful experiments. 

it has been determined that a laborer shovelling dirt will do a maxi- : 
mum of work with a minimum of energy if he lifts about twenty-one 

pounds on his shovel at a time. Men who have submitted themselves 
to the training of the “efficiency engineers” so that they could work 

| in the most economical way have had their wages increased to such an 

extent that they have been completely reconciled to the innovation. 
But it is not alone in these elementary types of work that the appli- | 

cation of scientific management is bringing such surprising results. 

The more complex operations have furnished an equally good opportu- 

nity. A stop watch study of the entire force of workers in a factory, 

including clerks and stenographers, has often taken a plant that was . 
running at a financial loss and enabled it to declare handsome divi- 

dends. | oe 
_ Scientific management is no longer on trial. There are over thirty 
thousand laborers in the United States who are working under the di- 
rection of efficiency engineers. : , 

The principles and ideals of scientific management have also been ap- 
plied to a considerable extent in stock raising and agriculture. The re- 
sult is that many blades of grass are growing where one formerly grew 
and a scientifically prescribed ration for stock is revolutionizing that 

branch of business. . , 

Now our chief concern with scientific management at the present 
is this. What has it to offer in the way of increasing our efficiency in : 
teaching music in the public schools? The more we study it the more 
I believe we shall be convinced that it hag a great deal to offer for the oo 
improvement of all educational work. It has demonstrated the possi- 
bilities of increased human efficiency and done it in a thoroughly sci- 
entific way. It has rendered its greatest service in mechanical opera- 
tions in two distinct lines, in shuffling out false motions and in learn- 
ing the one best way of doing a thing so thoroughly that the process 
becomes automatic. If the spirit of scientific management can assist 
us in eliminating the unnecessary waste in music teaching, and algo 
in developing the “one best way” of providing technical skill in music, 
we shall profit immensely by it. | | | 

Let us suppose that an efficiency engineer, instead of being a skillful 
mechanic and expert overseer, were a thorough musician and an ex- 
pert educator. He will be handicapped in this respect—he will not have 
such a definite standard for measuring results. While working with . 
bricks and steel and measuring results in dollars and cents it is casy
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to demonstrate his success or failure. The success or failure of a 

teacher is not always so obvious. The farmer has a comparatively 

easy problem to solve in determining when he has found the best bal- 

; anced ration for a hog, for the answer is expressed in pork and finally 

in dollars. The answer to the teacher problem—how to develop the 

boys and girls into the highest type of citizens—must be expressed to 

some extent in motives, ideals, character, but right ideals are a more 

valuable resource of our country than even pork, and the greater diffi- . 

culties in applying the principles of scientific management to teaching 

should not cause us to back away from so important a task. The coun- | 

try is thoroughly justified in bringing all the scientific training, all | 

the persistent determination, and all the enthusiasm that is available 

to bear on the problem of getting just the right mixture of elements for 

getting a well balanced ration for feeding stock. We have no quarrel 

with that proceeding. What we want is that an equal degree of scien- 

tific study, of persistence and enthusiasm be given to determining what 

is the best educational ration for our citizens of the future. 

Scientific management as applied to factories has produced its aston- — 

ishing results mainly in two distinct lines, (1) by the elimination of 

unnecessary waste, (2) by determining the one best way to do a piece 

of work and then by skillful and persistent training making the pro- 

cess automatic. | 

Now for the elimination of waste. The first thing to consider is the 

quality of the music used. The efficiency expert would discriminate 

between the good songs and the best songs. The cheap and the indif- 

ferent music would find no place in the building of the citizens of the - 

future. If every song learned must prove its right to a place in the | 

child’s life by possessing enough musical and poetical beauty to give it 

lasting value, what will the scientific expert say of the countless ex- 

ercises written by the yard to serve as a means for teaching children 

| to read music. He is a scientist, therefore unprejudiced. The exer- 

cise and the song will be given an impartial trial—a test as searching 

as that used by the pure food expert. A negative test which merely 

proves the absence of poison is not sufficient. There must be positive 

value there. A farmer might feed his stock on a mixture of meal and 

saw-dust, but there is no argument in favor of using the saw-dust. 

If our consideration of this subject takes us no further than merely 

to eliminate worthless music it is well worthy of our time. One of | 

America’s greatest needs is to recognize the power of art in raising the 

right standards of life. Our people in the main have been too busy to 

give much attention to art. A large class of our citizens apparently 

see no relation between artistic beauty and righteousness. In fact, 

some act as though they thought doing violence to art would be 

counted to them for righteousness. This is overlooked in the Salvation |
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Army on account of’ their good works in other lines, but how about 

the songs sung in nine-tenths of our Sunday Schools? How many of . 

them would get past an efficiency expert, who was, in addition to being . 

a scientist, a musician, an educator and intelligent and sincere Chris- . 

tian? .Would he not recognize the need in society of a better apprecia- | 

tion of the art of music, and would he not see to it that none but the 

best songs be given a place in the schools? If he needed anything fur- 

ther to convince him that our people are in need of higher ideals in 

music let him attend the nickel theaters and inspect the ragtime in 

the homes. | 

The present indications are that school music must bear the burden 

of the responsibility in improving the public taste. Considering then 

the enormous responsibility resting on school music and the very lim- 

ited time given to it on the daily program the wastefulness of spending 

time on even mediocre music is almost criminal. The teachers, who 

"use a set of merely mechanical exercises for training pupils for sight 

singing, must convince the efficiency expert that those exercises are 

more valuable for that purpose than real songs are, otherwise they will 

be ruled out. The music teacher who composes the songs for his 

school to sing will be treated precisely as the teacher of literature who 

composes the poetry for his classes to study. His ethical right to do so 

depends on his ability to compose something at least as good as what 

already exists. 

There are other phases of waste to be reckoned with. The time spent 

in teaching the rudiments cf music in the lower grades has little to do — 

with the musical development of the children unless it is clearly asso- 

ciated with their singing. Their knowledge of theory should be Kept 

at a minimum and their singing experience emphasized. 

In developing the ability to read music the efficiency expert would be 

coming to his own for it was largely through his success in developing 

technical skill that he first made himself known. His experience with 

the brick layers would stand him in good stead here. First he would 

determine’just what is involved in the process of sight singing; then 

by eliminating all unnecessary waste, reduce the process to “the one 

best way” and then practice on each phase of it till it is automatic. 

Some conservatives will claim that the principles of scientific man- 

' agement cannot be applied here because music as an art is spiritual 

and must be spiritually discerned. Our answer is that our efficiency 

expert must be an artist and thoroughly capable of spiritual discern- ‘ | 

ment. 

One of the reasons why we should make a more scientific study of 

music teaching is because music is an art and it is only when ?t is 

| treated and studied as an art that its true value is approached. By 

definition our expert would be untrammeled by inherited traditions -
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about how music should be taught. If he found the mass of teachers 

| teaching the major scale to children as a means for learning to read 

. music just as their ancestors used to teach the alphabet to children as 

a means of learning to read it would be necessary to show him why it 

should be done. : - 

Exhaustive experiments would be conducted to determine how best 

to enrich the lives of the pupils musically, and how to have their tech> 

nical skill develop symmetrically with their increasing musical appre- 

ciation. . 

Efficiency is the watchword of the times. We have efficient. machines. 

Human efficiency is the great need. The greatest problem before the 

American people is to develop the right quality of citizens. Scientific 

management is going to be a valuable contributor to the good work. — 

It is breaking into the schools and churches. May the day be hastened | 

when unnecessary waste shall be as completely eliminated from the 

educational process as from the commercial establishments. 

/ STATE GRADED ann RURAL SCHOOLS. 

Miss CAROLINE KRAUSE. 

It has long been the impression of teachers in the state Graded 

Schools that their work is to prepare pupils for the high school. In 

fact they usually have a particular high school in mind and urge pu- 

pils to attend that school. | | 

At the present time the cry is “Back to the Farm.” Educational 

speakers, articles in leading magazines, newspaper editorials, all join 

in the cry, “Back to the Farm.” The time has come for the teacher to . 

help, | os 

HOW SHALL WE POINT THE STATE GRADED SCHOOL COUNTRYWARD? 

First through the work in Agriculture. Teach the pupils how to 

select, judge and cure seed corn. 

I took my seventh and eighth grade pupils to the cornfield and 

taught them to select the best ears from the best stalks in the field, or 

- to select the best ears from the best row in a field, each row of which 

had been planted with seed corn from a single ear. We then used the 

score card,—each ear was examined and compared with the points for 

a perfect ear, and in this way we scored every ear of corn. 

We cured the corn in the schoolroom. The boys made a corn tree 

and corn racks, and we found in the spring when we tested corn that 

: every ear that was fire-dried, germinated.
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We made a corn tester out of an old grocery box and tested corn for 

the farmers, and saved them a good many dollars, as we found that 

corn the farmers had dried out-of-doors did not germfnate. 

The pupils brought samples of milk to school, tested it and kept 

records and found the value of their cows. They found that some 

were not paying for the feed consumed. . 

‘The industrial work helps to turn the graded school countryward. 

It has been the general idea that this is strictly a city work. It can 

be introduced into the country in a mild way. This work is planned to 

be practical. Teach the boys to make fish line winders, sleds, plate 

racks, necktie racks, while the girls may be taught to make a garment 

to wear or clothes for dolly, also how to mend and darn. 

The city affords the five cent shows and other questionable amuse- 

| ments. The country must offer something to ‘take the place of these 

amusements. Here the teacher has a good opportunity to have some- 

thing in place of these. The school should be the social center for the 

people in the community. The teacher may organize spelling clubs, 

sewing clubs, reading clubs, manual training clubs and invite the par- 

. ents as these create an interest in the school on the part of the patrons. 

The girls may serve lunch at teachers’ meetings if they are held in 

graded schools as they usually are, a . 
, It is useless for a teacher to try to turn a school countryward un- 

less she has a love for the country. The teacher must be interested. 

Happy is the teacher who does not have to create this interest. 

| THE COUNTRY SCHOOL AS A CIVIC AND SOCIAL CENTER. _ 

° ‘ ERNEST BURNHAM, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

| The importance of rural education iis getting a recognition in the 

- United States to-day, which has splendid promise of progress in it. A 

Division of Rural Education has been established in the National Bu- 

reau of Education; the federal civil service held recently an examina- 

| tion to select a specialist in rural education to be employed at an an- 

nual salary of $3000; a school of country life, as a memorial to the late 

Seaman: Knapp, has been endowed and will be developed as a part of 

the great Peabody Teachers’ College now building in Nashville, Ten- 

nessee; universities in multiplied instances are giving graduate and 

undergraduate courses in the economic, social, educational and reli- 

gious phases of country life; state agricultural colleges are instituting 

departments of education; state normal schools are establishing depart- 

| ments or courses for the specific preparation of teachers of rural 

schools; county training classes for country teachers multiply; and 

. 6—T.A.
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courses in agricultural education and rural sociology are heard of in a : 
far flung variety of schools. 

This governmental and institutional recognition accorded to rural 

education is bearing its natural fruit in the arousing of many of the 
best young Men and women coming into educational service to-day, to 

especially fit themselves for the high grade of leadership demanded by 

rural education for the constructive program which mature educational 

leaders are laboriously working out. A cause is half won when it be- 

gins to produce great leaders. Rural education is to-day winning the 

full consecration of many great hearts. | 
Causes of the rapidly changing attitude in rural education are not 

| far to seek. A more scientific study of education has re-affirmed the 

faith of the fathers—happily only forgotten and not lost—that there is 

essential solidarity in the education of a people; that a top-heavy super- 

Structure is unsafe, and that a universally effective elementary educa- 

tion in country and city alike is the only foundation for a conserving 

public intelligence. Hconomic sensitiveness quickened by multiplied 

means of communication, the increase in population and the high cost 

of living, has pointed the index finger of public welfare toward the . 

soil and a social attitude which gets its best expression in a square deal 

—a square deal, if you please, with the old Yankee flavor which de- | 
mands justice for ourselves as well as for others—all of these causes 

and others have united to rejuvenate rural education. 

This rejuvenation has cleared the air of the fog of petty discussion 

in rural education and has left in broad daylight outstanding questions 

' of real importance, such as: How may the organization for rural 

schools be corrected to insure a just distribution of the financial bur- 

dens and more intelligent and loyal official administration? How may 

these schools be best organized for purposes of teaching? How may , , 

better prepared teachers be secured and retained in rural’ schools? 

What is an adequate curriculum for rural schools? What is the irre 

ducible minimum of necessary attendance by pupils? And, how may 

rural children best get a high school education? 

The still larger questions—-What is the true place of the rural school 

in the family of rural community institutions? and what are the maxi- 

mum possibilities of the school within itself and in articulation with its | 

sister institutions for developing social participation and initiative in 

the rising generation and thus supplementing rural education where 

it lacks the most—these are the questions which are our particular in- : 

terest in this discussion. 

As stated in the topic these questions take this general form—“The 

Country School as a Civic and Social Center.” Analysis suggests, 

first, the query—What is a civic center? and again—What is a social 

center? then, lastly—How may the country school typify to children 

and adults the definitions derived? ——
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| A civic center is a place where thought makes real and vivid the , 
fundamental rights and duties of free government; e. g., the right 
of religious freedom and the moral duty of obedience, the right of free 
speech and the correlative obligation to do service, and the right to 
vote with its inseparable duty of paying taxes. | 

A social center is a place where study and discussion make minds 
sensitive to the existing status of the institutional life, the social 
habits of community welfare; and develop a militant attitude for 
the betterment of these habits. . 

| The country school becomes a civic center by patiently and ener- 
. getically fulfilling® in an orderly and satisfaction-producing way, the 

purposes of instruction, discipline and inspiration for which it is es- 
tablished. It thus becomes a center of pride and the conscious achieve- 
ment of right purposes—the rich soil in which to cultivate apprecia- 
tion of and whole hearted response to civic life. | 

The country school becomes a social center when, by the example of 
its own unquestioned success and its sensitive cooperative attitude 
toward all the other members of the community family of institutions, 

| _ it brings about a consciousness of community solidarity. By this | 
means the vision of a whole social life is kept before the minds of the 
rising generation as a goal which is as yet only more or less well re- 
alized in the local community. That social development is as funda- 
mental to all around adult life as is individual qualification—this is 
the most needed lesson in country life. Here lies the social oppor- 
tunity of the schools. | 

WISCONSIN RURAL SCHOOL PROBLEMS. | 

County Superintendent Brockert, Grant county, Wis., in his ad- 
dress on the “Country School Problem,” illustrated by slides, states . 
that the greatest retarding factor in the rural school situation, is the 
small school,—the remedy, consolidation. | | 

By consolidation of schools is meant the uniting of two, three, or 
more small, weak schools into one that shall be large enough in point 
of enrollment to be interesting, and strong enough in the way of money 

| to afford a comfortable building, two or more teachers, and reason- 
able facilities for work. 

| Consolidated country schools do not mean annihilated country schools 
with the children hauled away to the nearest city to be taught on the ; 
wholesale plan. The thing that should come out of this is a real coun- 
try school for country children, and whether it is located in a small 
village, at a crossing of the roads, or in some picturesque piece of 
woodland, it must breathe the atmosphere of country life; it must in- 

“ 4 :
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still a love for country things, and it must teach in terms of a life 

that the country child understands. 

Mr. Brockert showed a number of buildings, poorly constructed, | 

poorly equipped, and poorly taught. In contrast he showed a one- 

room school, well built; equipped with single seats properly placed, a 

heating and ventilating plant, and other necessary apparatus; under 

the care of a Normal trained teacher, hired at $30 per month, raised . 

to $35 the second year, and to $40 the third year. 

During the three years, the attendance was almost 100%. The first | 

year only one child missed any time, and he was but six. The second 

year, not a day was missed by any child, and the thfrd year was al- 

most as good. The fourth year, a poorly prepared teacher was en- 

gaged, and the attendance was poor, because teaching was poor. | 

Examples of actual teaching were shown—work that it was almost 

impossible to believe; wasted time, yet with a crowded program. “No 

practical work in agriculture, arithmetic, or sewing and manual train- 

ing; no connection with the homes, or the happenings of the world; . 

not even good housekeeping by precept or practice. However, Mr. 

Brockert thinks such illustrations tend to move us in the direction of 

consolidated schools faster than any other factor. | 

Mr. Brockert showed by tables the reduced cost and improvement . 

. from consolidation, as shown below. 

‘Before Consolidation. After Consolidation. 

Two Districts, two teachers. 

OT Year. Teachers’ | Total 
Teachers’ Total salaries. expense. 

Year. | District.) salaries. | expense. 

1906......-- 14 16 et ob 1909..... 2... $310 $546a 
1907...eeeeeef 4 go | 236 267 ; 16 | 220 238 1910......... 320 497 

1908.....+-++. 1B 240 78 mo 332 391 

Totals for three years $1,383 | $1,562  <g962 a | 

a Includes $100 for heating plant. 
b Cost of new building is not included. 

I wish to call attention to the difference in the total amount paid 

in teachers’ salaries for 1906, 1907, and 1908, and the total amount 

paid out during that same period. Compare this difference, which 

is $179, with the difference between $962 paid out for teachers’ sal- 

aries and $1,434, the total amount paid out in the three years 1909, 

1910, and 1911. We have: 179; 472; no equipment; good equipment. 

Another illustration of consolidation was shown in the township 

of Beetown. : | 

; Be
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Some of the following objections are raised when consolidation is 

| suggested: 

1. It will cost too much. . 

Where tried the report is “much less”, “the same” or “it costs more | 

but the schools are better.” 

2. The roads are not suitable. | | 

Bad roads, though not unsurmountable, are yet great obstacles to 

7 its best operation. In this is also involved all other traffic as well, 

. particularly rural delivery of mails, and the delivery of farm produce. 

Roads will improve and to say that children cannot be hauled is to 

throw upon them a burden we are not willing to put upon horses. 

| 3. The roads and weather are often unfit to take out a team. 

When this objection is given one simply raises the question, “Shall 

the children or the horses wade through the snow and mud?” 

4. It is better for children to walk. 

' " This assertion is more applicable to children living in citieS and 

villages. Children in rural communities as a rule, get plenty of physi- 

cal exercise without walking to school. | 

5. There is a sentiment against “removing the old schoolhouse.” 

With facts vs. sentiment it is wisdom to accept facts. 

6. It will throw many teachers out of employment. | | 

‘Admitted. This brings us face to face with one of nature’s greatest 

laws, “The survival of the fittest.” 

| WISCONSIN SCHOOL ARTS AND HOME ECONOMICS SECTION. 

PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTIVE DESIGN. | 

. MAURICE IRWIN Ftacec, Minneapolis. 

Two specimens of antique lace which I possess represent diverse 

methods of achieving an art expression. One, a piece of Brussels of 

the 17th Century, illustrates specialized industry. The craft was sub- 

sidized. A piece of lace was first planned by expert designers. The 

work was then subdivided, one craftsman making the flowers, another 

. the leaves, a third the mesh, while finally the parts were assembled — 

by a fourth. The result was an expression of almost perfect tech- 

nique, but lacking individuality and personal expression. The meth- 

ods pursued in making the Brussels Lace are analogous to much of ° - 

our present day method of designing. At the present time, designs 

are made on paper with varying regard to the function they are to 

perform. Take the case of carving: The design is submitted to the 

modeler, then the model to the workman who, in turn, executes the
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Same in a mechanical way. The final result of this division of labor 

is usually a loss of originality of conception and personal] expression 

of the designer. This condition has been brought about by modern 
specialized methods of manufacturing. 

The other piece of lace is Milanese of the same century, and was 
made by one craftsman. While it may lack the perfection of tech- | 
nique which the Brussels has, yet it partakes of that quality which 

is so desirable in any art expression, that is, individuality and crea- | 
tive force embodied in the result as a whole. 

It was the underlying motive of the recent Handicraft Movement to 
revive and maintain, as far as possible, this immediate relation be- 

tween designer and workman, as well as to encourage creative work _ 
as concrete expression based upon the principles of constructive de- | 
sign. Underlying these two diverse methods of achieving an art ex- 
pression, there must be a substantial knowledge of these principles of 

constructive design. There is a varied opinion amongst educators as 

to the value of design as a part of our educational curriculum, yet 

all agree that one of the important phases of education is to foster, 

encourage, and shape, as far as possible, the individuality and crea- 

tive force of the student. Toward this end, our programs must be 

consistent, they must embody some such expression as the Piece of 
Milanese lace. They must stimulate and develop ideas which are not 
vague and mysterious. On the contrary, these ideas must have a 
relation to definite things. For this reason, design, as a stimulus __ 
must be shaped along constructive lines. 

Constructive Design does not limit itself merely to the building of 

a piece of “Arts and Crafts” furniture. This, alone, might require : 
only technique, and yet lack the quality we all desire, namely the 
fine and nice adjustment of the constructive elements of the furniture 

toward an expression of beauty. 

Constructive design, as practiced in manual training, often limits 

itself to the mere copying of furniture design. This, in itself, has | 

value in acquiring manual dexterity, but as a medium of expression 

toward the end which education seems to be striving, that of en- 
couraging and developing creative force, it has not the value of a 

| crude idea, provided it represents original thought by the student, 
even though expressed by inferior technique. Technique can be de- 

veloped by persistency, but let us not forget that design has a mental 

. application quite as much as physical. 

Constructive Design is a building-up process, according to a logical 
sequence of reasoning, so that ideas may take concrete form and as- 

. sume beauty of expression. This is a somewhat general definition, 

since design has a widespread application. In this sense, design finds 

relation, not only to such forms known as “Art Expression”, but to
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music, literature, the manual arts, trades, in fact, the subject is far- 

reaching, and touches every phase of life. | 

For some reason, Design has been considered apart, not definitely 

related to our curriculum. Not an uncommon impression exists that 

the designer is endowed with some such mysterious power as the 

magician who apparently creates things from nothing; other ideas 

are that design applies to the making of pretty wall paper, jewelry, 

punched brass, etc., and that it ig more or less of a fad. Also, design 

has been considered as belonging to the minor arts, while the architect, 

sculptor, and painter have for some unknown reason been divorced 

from the designer. As a matter of fact, the successful painter must . 

be a man with a thorough knowledge of design. In quite the same 

way, the composer of a symphony understands the constructive prin- 

ciples of Design. It is only necessary to study the work of the me- 

dieval ages to realize that workmen were designers and designers 

were, in turn, workmen. The result has been such expression in con- 

erete form as we are willing to recognize to-day as works of art, be- 

cause cathedrals were constructed and pictures painted which mani- 

fested an intimate knowledge of constructive principles in definite | 

form, partaking of individuality and personal expression. . 

What are the principles of Constructive Design? Let us consider 

a definite problem leading to the concrete expression of an idea, an idea 

that shall assume some art expression embodying elements of beauty. . 

Two phases must be considered: first, that which deals with the prac. 

tical, and second, that which deals with the beautiful. 

The practical means that the object must be useful. It must fulfill 

some purpose. Under this phase, there will necessarily be considered 

the materials, the tools, and the methods of construction. The beau- 

tiful means the adjustment of the above imposed conditions in such 

a way that the object will be useful, and, at the same time, produce 

a pleasing sense impression. It may need refinement of proportion, 

texture, color, finish, etc. These two phases, the practical and beau- 

tiful, combine and cannot or should not be separated in the solution . 

of an idea directed toward art expression. 

Let us consider a simple problem, the making of a chair. First, 

the chair must be useful. It is a chair, presumably to sit in. Some 
chairs are not. In this respect, the function of the chair will de- 

termine the height of seat and back, and the material from which it 

will be constructed. The chair is to be moved occasionally, therefore 

iron or stone are not suited to the purpose. Wood suggests itself as 

a serviceable material, but even wood can be made wholly unservice- 

able. That was the trouble with the early Craft Furniture. The ma- 

terial could have been used for timber construction of a house. The 

| designers forgot to ask themselves what the chair was for, namely to
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use, but not a chair for a giant. The material will dictate certain 

tools and the elements of construction naturally develop from this 

sequence of reasoning which is nothing more than common sense. 

But the solution of an idea in practical form is not always beautiful. 

This was the fate of early Mission Furniture. It lacked refinement 

and good proportion. The designer had not combined the practical 

and beautiful. 
To develop the chair along lines which may produce ‘beauty, we 

| must necessarily refine the parts and combine them for the sake of 
harmony and good proportion. If we wish to carve the chair, the 
carving must be a part of the chair, and not appear “slued on’. It 

must be built into the construction, and this cannot be too severely 

emphasized. Carving, in most cases, becomes added ornament, and 

often interferes wtih the usefulness of the chair. 

Then we come to finish, texture, and color. The purpose of the 
chair will dictate these elements: Where the chair is to be used, 

whether we desire a leather back or seat, and the color of the same. _ 
_ If the leather néeds enrichment, it, in turn, must become subservient 

to the purpose of the object. . 
What are these principles that combine for the sake of the aesthetic 

or the beauty on which the chair is dependent. They are no others 
than the principles which combine to produce the beauty we all know | 
and enjoy in nature: the principles of balance, harmony, and rhythm, 

combining for the sake of order, and possibly beauty. These are re- 
quired in the concrete expression of an idea, if we hope for beauty. 

Some such constructive building-up principles will lead to a better 

understanding between designer and workman, and designs which are 

made on paper will have more practical value than many achieve at 

the present time. Also, since present conditions have somewhat di- 

vorced the possibilities that make for individual expression such as 

we find in our Milanese Lace, we will at least have better design with | | 
a chance for individuality of expression. 

These principles are far-reaching and underlie orderly creative force, | 
. whether it be directed toward the building of a chair, the furnishing 

of a home, the arrangement of a “city beautiful”, or the composition : 
of a symphony. They have been observed and practiced, consciously | 
or unconsciously, since the beginning of mankind to the present day. 
The art expression of the past has epitomized the entire conditions 
surrounding the life of different peoples, and the periods which have 
given us the best art are those which have developed the best under- 
standing of these principles as applied to their literature, music, archi- 

tecture, sculpture, and painting. Such periods are characterized by 
the fostering and encouragement of creative force in concrete ex- 

| pression. I have only to contrast the art expression of ancient Egypt
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with that of the Renaissance. Egypt developed a remarkable tech- 

nique, but was so bound by tradition that its creative force or indi- 

viduality as a race was stified. The Renaissance, with its enthusiasm, 

its desire for learning and mental development, its freedom of ex- | 

pression, produced not only technicians but artists and artisans who 

| have given us an Art full of individuality of expression. It was a 

period of intimate relation between designer and workman; in fact, 

they were one, ag many of the records and productions testify. 

An understanding of principles which make for the beauty of na- — 

ture is necessary to the designer in any field if he hopes for an or- 

derly individual expression which partakes of beauty. It is not the 

problem to literally copy nature toward this end; rather it is to know 

and apply the constructive principles upon which nature is builded. 

To study the growth of a tree is to realize that it is a balanced con- 

sistent whole, that it embodies a wealth of variety in trunk, limbs, 

twigs, and leaves, each part and detail different, yet all contributing 

toward one end, namely the unity of the tree. There are principles of 

balance, which the eye constantly demands; harmony in the parts, 

since each shape bears some relation to the other, even the veining . 

in the leaf echoes the structure of the tree; there is rhythm from large 

to small, not only from base to top, but from parent stem to the very 

tip of the outer branches, also rhythm from the large general mass 

and shape at the base to the very apex of the pyramid, such as many 

trees in the general massing produce. In fact, everything is pulling . 

together, each part is nicely adjusted, one to the other, and all con- 
tribute toward an orderly arrangement for the sake of beauty. Na- 

ture does this constantly. Indeed, these same principles combine and 

make for the order and beauty of the earth. 

| These, then, are elementary principles which designers must ob- 

serve and realize, and also combine with practical requirements for 

the sake of beauty in the expression of a concrete idea. 

- In teaching constructive design and demonstrating such principles, 

many theories have been tried that the student may develop and ex- 

press ideas along constructive lines, that he may appreciate and un- 

derstand this intimate relation between the practical and the aes- 

thetic. It is not enough to trust to luck in the problem of arrange- 

ment for the sake of beauty. On the contrary, constructive design, 

as has been defined, is a logical building-up process, both mentally and 

physically. 

Design, as we deal with it in art expression, naturally falls into a 

_ problem of space’ filling, and, in this case, let us approach the sub- - | 

ject from a constructive point of view. _AS an example, let us con- 

sider an elementary problem, namely filling of a square, that the space 

may partake of order and possibly beauty. The constructive elements
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of a square are the boundaries, the vertical and horizontal axes, and 

the diagonals. These alone are the constructive elements. They are 

the practical requirements necessary for the building-up process. To 

| enrich the square, that it may assume some expression of beauty, it 

is necessary to adhere and follow closely these constructive lines. In 

other words, whatever happens to the square, in the way of decora- 

tion, must be built into and have some relation to these lines. It is 

a problem of adjustment and refinement of parts, that they may con- © 

_ tribute to the unity of the square and at the same time produce a 

pleasing sense impression. Since constructive design deals with space 

filling, let us approach all spaces with some such point of view, and, 

since most expressions in concrete form are combinations of various 

spaces, it is best to consider the problem as the carpenter does the 

floor plan of a house. It must be well adjusted to meet the require- 

ments of the house, otherwise it is not stable, and it is constructively 

impossible. | , * 

Design deals constantly with planning, planning along definite 

lines. It is not guess-work, nor is the adjustment of parts for the 

sake of beauty, the last thought. On the contrary, these two phases, : 

the practical and aesthetic, should be constantly kept in mind, and | 

our early sketches, whether they be for a piece of Craftsman Furni- 
ture or a Cathedral, should in their constructive ground plan show a 

nice and fine adjustment of space relation along definite construction 

lines, if we hope for an orderly and beautiful result. 

The inherent desire for individual expression which we all have de- 

mands encouragement along constructive lines. And, since this de- 

Sire seeks orderly expression, let us combine these principles, which 

make for beauty, with our educational curriculum, that ideas may 

find concrete expression with some degree of beauty. 

ee 

THE SOCIOLOGICAL BEARING OF INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 

JOHN E. GILLEN, U. W. Madison. 

Someone has said that until industrial training was introduced 

into our schools, no boy could get a training for the task of earning 

a living at public expense without committing a crime and going to 

the reform school or the penitentiary. The tremendous signifi- 

cance of that statement lay in the fact that it was true. Happily, 

since industrial training has become a part of our educational 

system, such a charge can no longer be made against one of our 

great social institutions. However, that charge still remains true . 

for a large proportion of our public schools. The debate is still on 

{
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with large numbers of school boards as to whether they can afford 

the additional expense which industrial training involves. One of 

the chief objections to industrial training is its cost. There is no 

doubt that it is expensive. It has added very much to the school 

taxes wherever it has been introduced. However, the board which 

decides that it cannot put in industrial training because of the ex- 

pense seldom asks how much will be saved to the taxpayers by its 

introduction. 

In the first place, industrial training will return a part of what 

is expended for it in the increased efficiency of the workers of the 

next generation. That means that there will be more people to tax 

and that they will be more worth taxing. Second, some of the cost 
will be returned in the lessened expenditure required for the re- 

lief of poverty, the care of the sick and the punishment of crime. 

A recent report of the United States Secret Service Bureau shows 

that in good times such as we are experiencing just now thereis a 

very great falling off in the amount of counterfeiting of our money. 

That incident indicates a fact which we often overlook, namely, 

that crime against property decreases with the possibility of mak- 

ing an honest living. Here is where industrial training has a bear- 

ing upon the prevention of crime. Every child taught to make a 

living or to make one more efficiently than it could otherwise, is 

thereby prevented from becoming a criminal. 

The statistics of our almshouses show us that most of the people 

who are there, aside from the aged and infirm, are those who 

never had any chance to make a decent living. Unemployment is 

the great excuse given by those seeking relief in our large cities. 

| Now, industrial training will not entirely cure unemployment. It 

will, however, tend to make us a nation of skilled workers rather 

. than of unskilled, and by so much will lessen the tendency to gravi- 

‘ tate toward the poverty margin. 

Again, it has a direct relation to sickness. The lack of a skilled 

trade is the cause of much poverty, as I have already said. It 

is in the poverty-stricken home where sickness finds no obstacles, 

therefore, industrial training touches the problem of disease, which 

is of such enormous economic and social significance in our nation, 

as pointed out so forcibly to us by Professor Irving Fisher of Yale 

. University. Every dollar, therefore, expended by school boards in | 

introducing trades into the schools, both prevents at least three of 

our social ills, and in addition gives a very great impetus to the 

economic independence of our workers. Upon the economic inde- 

pendence of our laboring classes depends much in the way of social] 

development.
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In addition to these aspects of the question, there is another. As 
Professor Seager, of Columbia University has pointed out, the most 

hopeful method of raising the laboring classes from one social 

class to a higher social class is by means of increasing their wages. 

Increase of wages, in turn, is dependent, economically, upon in- 

creased efficiency. Efficiency depends upon training so far as it can 

be effected by our social arrangements thus far devised. Anything 

which prepares the worker for a position where he can produce | 
more and increase his wages, will effect the gocial advantages 

which he can provide for his children. It seems, moreover, to have 

a direct bearing upon the size of his family. The increased income 
develops wants, and as we well know, civilization goes hand in | 
hand with the increase in the number and variety of our wants. An 

, increased income makes it possible for the home to be better, for 

the child to be kept in school longer, and thus for the next genera- 

tion to be better prepared for the work of life. 
Again, after dll is said about the aims of education, should it 

not be conceded that the first aim of education should be to fit men | | 
to make a living? Culture, of courge, is necessary, but what will 

mere culture be worth without the ability to secure bread and but-_ 
ter? Educational adjustment of the child to a proper gocial life is 

- one of the requirements that may be legitimately made of the | 

school, but the very first adjustment which must be made is both 

the willingness and the ability to earn a living for oneself and his fam- 

ily. This industrial training provides. | | 

Finally, the sociological significance of industrial training is to 

be seen in its relation to the interest of the child himself. It is | 
well known to educators that but a small part of the children who 
enter our public schools ever complete them. It has been charged 

that one of the reasons for this is because from the kindergarten 

to the last year of high school, the whole curriculum has been ar- 

ranged for the purpose of preparing ‘the child to enter college. Not 

only does industrial training supplement this, by preparing them 

also to enter life, but it appeals to the child especially in the adoles- 

cent years more strongly than some of the so-called cultural stud- 

ies, and thus creates an interest in school work which otherwise 

would not exist in very many cases. Anything which will keep the 

. child in the school when the school is preparing him for life cer- 

tainly has a great social advantage. | 

| All of these considerations indicate how important it ig that the 
institutions which deal with the youth should be more thoughtfully 

considered than they are at the present time. They raise the ques- 

tion whether our socializing institutions such as the church, the 

school, the home, and the street, are presenting to our youths ideals
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that will ennoble them or, on the other hand, present to them ex- 
amples and conduct which will inevitably degrade them. Now, if 

| ever, the crux of every one of these institutions is the personality 
of the leader of each one. Let the leader of the church be one who 
understands the adolescent, knows what devices meet the adoles- 

| cent’s need, and the religious and moral development of that youth 
| will be properly cared for so far as the church can manage the mat- 

| ter. On the other hand, let the minister or priest or Sunday School © 
teacher be one, however high his ideals and noble his character, who 
does not understand the adolescent, and the boy or girl is quite like- 

. ly to go wrong. So with the teacher. In spite of the fact that 
much will depend upon good equipment and proper facilities, never- 
theless the important factor in the school is the teacher. The 
teacher must not only understand psychology and pedagogy; she 

must also understand the value and significance of institutions 

which bear upon. the child’s life; she must know what devices meet 
| his need, and develop him in the right direction; she must know 

: how tc codperate with the home, the church, and the street, in the 

development of a social being. a 

BOARD OF EDUCATION SECTION. 

| | WALKER’s Hai, AUDITORIUM. 

The meeting of this section was called to order at 2 P. M. by Presi- 
dent Wm. L. Pieplow, who read an introductory paper on School Ad- 
ministration. | | | 

Next Mr. S. S. Connell, President of the Board of Education of Mil- 
waukee, welcomed the ‘departments in the name of the Milwaukee 
School Board. — 

William H. Allen, Director of the Bureau of Municipal Research, 
| New York City, next spoke on “Testing the Efficiency of Members of 

Boards of Education.” . 
This was discussed by Prof. Victor Lenher, member of the School 

Board, Madison, Wis. . 
‘Mr. August S. Lindeman, member of the Board of School Directors, 

Milwaukee, next read a paper on School Administration: State, Local, 

_ and Professional. : . 

_ Walter M. Burke, President Board of Education, Kenosha, led in the 
discussion on this paper advocating greater state cooperation with . 
local units, more class supervision by school board members, and the 

| teaching of more citizenship. 

|
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The last speaker on the program was John S. Donald, State Sen- 

ator, Mount Horeb, Wis. Mr. Donald spoke on the Duties of a Coun- 

try School Director and How Best Performed. 

His paper was discussed by C. E. Patzer, Milwaukee Normal School, 

Milwaukee. Mr. Patzer scored the school directors on the basis that : 

many laws and duties have become obsolete. He advocated county 

boards of education with county superintendents of greater power 

and certain minimum requirements. 

After a brief discussion the meeting adjourned. 

| Frank M. Bruce, Secretary. 

ADDRESS. | 

Wr.11AM L. Preptow, Milwaukee. 

The Wisconsin Teachers’ Association is an outgrowth of common 

school interests, representing from the kindergarten to the univer- 

sity, the many divisions and subdivisions of the science of pedagogy. 

Several years ago there was constituted within this organization, on 

a widely different basis and having a different scope and plan of ac- ' 

tion, the department designated as the Board of Education Section. 

The value to education cannot be over-estimated, when the repre- 

sentative teachers from every important phase of educational work 

. come together in annual meetings to exchange ideas pertaining to 

their work; neither is it possible to over-estimate the value to the 

administration of the Public School System, when members of Boards 

- of Education, from widely separated cities and towns of the state, 

gather for the consideration and discussion of problems they meet 

, with, and thus disseminate correct thinking‘ and reach the proper 

solution of the same. . 

The American Public School continues to be the great center of 

citizenship building for the nation. In the main, we must depend 

upon it for men and women of strong, earnest character and high 

ideals. It is important therefore, that the government of the school 

system be of a standard that will make for better citizenship, for | 

serious study, for careful thought, for well-trained minds and sound 

hearts. 

The administration of the Public School System has become a very . 

complex affair. It consists of so many important and far-reaching 

factors that it requires, if we would have genuine educational prog- 

ress, that Members of Boards of Education think aright and act ac- 

cording to sound policy; hence, the great value of such a meeting as 

this.
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The addresses to be delivered this afternoon, and the discussions 
upon them, I am sure will prove of much profit, for they are certain 
to shed considerable light upon the envolved problems that Members ° . 
of Boards of Education face. 

\ TESTING EFFICIENCY OF BOARDS OF EDUCATION. 

WILLIAM H. ALLEN, New York. 

School trustees will “trustee” up to public expectation of them. 
They will also “trustee” down to public expectation of them. And 
for the same reason, there is no position less comfortable than to be 
a school trustee who is generally considered below par in efficiency. 

It is uncomfortable enough to be inefficient when the trustee knows 
that other people do not know how inefficient he is. It is unbear- 
able to be sure that other people are sure one is not doing his official 
duty toward his school. If, therefore, in any part of Wisconsin, 
boards of education are not efficient, the primary fault will be found. 
rather with the public expectation of school boards than with what 
those boards themselves do. . 

Heretofore the American public has expected too little of school 
trustees. For example, I have never known a community to expect its 

| board of education to know whether an individual teacher’s class- 
room work was efficient, whether she was sufficiently helped by her 
principal or by the city or county or state superintendents. While 
many school districts are grateful to this or that trustee for personal 
interest in the appearance of school grounds, in the out-of-school wel- 
fare of school teachers, in the general reputation of schools, such in- 
terest when found is generally accepted as above rather than within: 
reasonable expectation. We are grateful if we get it. Too often we 
are not disappointed or displeased if we do not get it. For a state 
Superintendent to grade school boards according to their efficiency 
would probably do more to stimulate public interest in schools than 
to grade teachers and superintendents according to efficiency. 

The remedy for uninterested boards of education is to inform and 
. to interest our present boards and not merely to get new ones of the 

same old kind. We need to list the things that a school board ought 
to know and particularly to list a few things that a school board 
ought to do. As a rule school boards will do the right things if they 
know the right things. School boards can never and should never try 
to do the things which they hire teachers to do. They can and should 
be expected to know whether teachers do the things for which they 

| are hired. The time is coming when eyery school board will be ex-
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pected to prepare for its own district, no matter how small, a clear 

statement of what has been left undone and what has been accom- 

* plished during the year. Such a statement, if frank and specific, will | 

greatly increase the efficiency of poards of education while at the same 

time helping their schools. — 

Boards of education cannot be in schools all the time or a large 

part of the time but they can learn to use indexes of what is going 

on in the schools. They cannot learn all that the teachers and the 

pupils know but they can learn what they, themselves, know about the 

schools. By comparing this with the list of what they ought to know 

about the schools they can see what next steps should be taken. For 

example, schoolrooms should have clean air, cool air, moist air, 

moving air, all the time. Justa look at the majority of schoolrooms 

will show that buildings have not been so constructed that air can 

be either clean or moving.. An hourly record of temperature kept as 

| a matter of routine practice by a different pupil each day and certi- — 

fied by the teacher will show whether air is cool enough, too cool or 

too hot. By requiring such a record, by reading it and acting in ac 

cordance with it boards of education can do more to influence the ven- 

| tilation of schools and other public business factories in Wisconsin, 

, than could a ten year crusade without the codperation of school trus- 

tees. Studying schools systematically will take less time and do in- 

finitely more good than studying schools aimlessly. 

In rural districts where a spirit of neighborliness prevails and in 

small towns and cities between which a spirit of rivalry prevails why 

would it not be possible to start the practice of exchange visits by 

school trustees like the exchange of pulpits by ministers or the prac- 

tice of inter-district conventions of trustees to be held not always in 

the county seat but first in one town and then another. The 20,000 

school trustees of Wisconsin make a pretty large school all by them- 

selves, and, as Superintendent Cary has found, an exceedingly re- 

sponsive school. . 

I doubt if there is a better way that $20,000 of state taxes could 

be spent than on reaching these trustees over ten to twenty times 

with letters, suggestions, instructions, and “experience”, which would 

enable them to investigate this in their own schools and to see that 

school obstacles are problems to be solved and are not excuses for 

evading problems. 

What the trustee does is vastly more important than who he is. 

Board members should be selected as we select a governor, Or a NeWS- 

paper writer, or a business manager, or school superintendent, or 

teacher, with respect primarily, not to sex, not to looks, not to repu- 

tation for social excellencies, but with respect to the amount and 

quality of the specific services required. In educational matters his 

a
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specific services required have very little to do with sex, but a great 

| deal to do with the amount of time men or women are able to give, 

with the promptness and decisiveness with which they will act, with 

the facts they will seek, and with the use they will make of facts. 
_ May I add that in Wisconsin, as elsewhere, the quickest way and 

the only sound way to get women on school boards is to present par- 

' ticular women who, in addition to being women, have specific qualifi- : 
cations which promise greater constructiveness and greater efficiency — 

than can be expected from men candidates. Might I be pardoned for © 

going so far as to say that any woman who thinks that being a woman 

of itself especially qualifies her to serve on a board of education is, 

by virtue of that conviction, disqualified from being efficient enough 

to serve. 

The following questions should be answered before appointing or 

voting for a school trustee: 

1. Does he really care about the success of the public schools? 

2. Does he know reasonably well the local needs which the public 

| school is supposed to meet? | | 

3. Is he in the habit of basing judgment upon facts? 

4. Ig he in the habit of work from first hand information instead of 

~ hearsay ? | 

5. Is he capable of managing any other business which spends as 

much money, that has as many patrons and as many subordinates as 

the public school system of his district? . 

6. Will he visit the schools? 

| 7. Will he prefer to hold board meetings at the schools rather thai: 
in a drug store or law office? 

8. Will he use effectively the following sources of information which , 

are available to Wisconsin school trustees? 

¢a) Personal observations. | 

(b) Statements made directly to him by principals, teachers, par- 

ents, etc. 

(c) A monthly statement of work done and needs not yet met by 

superintendent or principal or teacher. : . 

(d) The annual report of his local school. 

(e) The reports and bulletins of the state superintendent of edu- 

cation. | | | | 

(f) Reports and bulletins of the United States bureau of education. - 

(g) General discussion of school topics by newspapers, school jour- 

nals, popular magazines, etc. | | 
. _ (a) .The report on a study of the Wisconsin school system. 

(i) The report published and to be published of inquiries into the 

school situation in Wisconsin by and for the state board of public 

affairs. : 

7—T. A. | |
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What school trustees will see depends largely, of course, upon what 

they are expected to see, which in turn depends on what they are ex- 

pected to report to those who elect or appoint them. 
Among points which local school board members in Manhattan, 

(New York City) write that they note when visiting the schools are | 

| the following: | : 

sanitation . janitors’ work 
cleanliness of buildings yards , 
toilets cellars 
lighting heating 
ventilation fire drills 
fire escapes morning assemblies . 
attendance . method of teaching’ . 
promptness discipline 
records special classes of defectives 
repairs medical examination of children 

; arrangement of lunch rooms 
crowded or unfilled classrooms " 

. care of outside yards 
playgrounds 
social use of buildings . ; . . 

The best next step for boards of education in Wisconsin 

seems to me to be: 

x 1. To take the report on conditions and needs of rural schools in 
Wisconsin made by the New York Training School for Public 

Service to your state board of public affairs. . 
2. To go over it page by page and fact for fact. 
3. To ask themselves “Does this picture fit the schoo] or schools 

for which we are responsible?” 

While it is true that the investigators were several school men and 

| an experienced accountant it is also true that there is hardly a single 

fact reported in the 692 page pamphlet which any board of educa- . 

tion or school trustees should not be able to find out for themselves. | 

. There is absolutely nothing about the balance between money taken 

in and money spent which any trustee is not intelligent enough to 

keep straight if he feels that it is expected of him. 

Even the educational tests in this report are well within the re- 

sponsibility of trustees. Any adult can tell whether a teacher is 

bored or enjoys her teaching; whether children like or dislike to be 

in school; whether children are reading the story of the three bears 

mentioned on page 62, without knowing what the story is about; - 

whether the county superintendent comes once, twice, four times a 

year or never; whether a truancy law is enforced in his county. 

. ' Nor is there anything about ventilating or heating or lighting or 

getting rid of school dust or cleaning school grounds or providing 

plenty of play space which any trustee is not able to see, describe 

and help improve after once the school mind and the public mind of 

Wisconsin expect such action from trustees. |
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sd ADDRESS. oo 

Victor’ LENIWER, Madigon. | | 

* The school boards of this country are composed of men and 
women in all the various walks of life; and the methods of selection 
of these boards are as widely differing as the conditiong of Ameri- 
can politics will permit. That the laborer and the capitalist, the 
poor and the rich, the professional man and his client, the highly 
trained mind and the uneducated, the family man and the bachelor, 
the mother and the unmarried woman, should be found on the school 
board is very fortunate; indeed the more viewpoints possible on the 
schools, the more wholesome is the effect on the greatest organ of 
democracy in our democratic country, the public school. 

While it is a fact that all walks of life find a place of value on 
the school board, for the duties of the member of the board are as ; 

. Varied as local conditions will necessitate, it is by no means neces- 
sary that any one class of men should necessarily always be repre- 
sented. While a-lawyer is one of the most valued members of a 
board on account of the enormous quantity of laws which provide . 
for the welfare of the schools, as a matter of fact the superintendent 
is usually as well trained in school law ag the average lawyer. And 
while the lawyer is one of the most valuable of men in the drawing 
of a contract, the average business man from his daily experience 
is perfectly capable of taking due precaution in the making of con- 
tracts such as arise in the purchase of supplies, the construction of 
buildings, and the hiring of teachers. While the doctor may be of 
the greatest value in furthering medical inspection of the children, 
his own views may be inadequate or.may be so biased by his general | 
practice that he may not be nearly so well qualified to meet the lo- 
cal school needs as the layman board member who is anxious to see 
the broad principles of medical inspection carried out, and who is 
willing to give the time and thought to the school and community 

| side of medical work rather than to the technique of carrying out 
this valuable corollary to school efficiency. And so we might go 
on indefinitely and we would find that no one type of vocation is | 
absolutely necessary, but what at first sight may seem the ideal type 
may in the individual work out into an inefficient man. 

The judgment of the efficiency of school work and indeed of effi- 
ciency in general isa matter on which few would ever agree. Since 
the time of Pestalozzi, the so-called science of education has been a 
continuous series of experiments and changes. The fundamental - 
three R’s have long been recognized as the one beaten path from
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which there should be no divergence, —of all the many lines of 

study which have been proposed in the schools, these three have | 

stood the test of centuries as the backbone of education, yet we hear 

to-day commonly said that the average person needs to know no 

‘more figuring than the minimum amount required to keep account ~ 

of his wage and to make change when paying for the necessities and 

luxuries of life. Again, the universal use of the typewriter has ob- 

viated the necessity of the business man, the professional man, the 

clergyman and even the society woman from the need of much . 

more knowledge of writing than that of being able to sign one’s 

name. Indeed any one subject in the broad field of our conventional 

list of studies, particularly in the upper grades has not much greater 

| real scholastic worth than any other. 

We do test the efficiency of our schools and of education and we 

apply a very severe test. Can the child think and can he use his 

studies as tools in thinking? If a child cannot be taught to think 

in any one line we say that subject is not properly taught. If, on 

the other hand, he can be trained to think clearly om any one line, 

that subject at once interests the child, the result is he does well . 

in that subject and the training to think in that one subject lays 

| the foundation for an educated, thoughtful and valuable life. This 

thoughtful consideration of the subject which the child does wel , 

in because he is interested in thinking for himself, is the foundation 

of the election system of our modern high school, and which I am 

glad to say is being gradually introduced into the upper grades. 

The test of the school system is, does it turn out minds properly. 

. trained to think. The test of the superintendent is, does he mould 

' his teachers, the studies, and the children into a system that is not 

only capable of producing but actually does produce thoughtful 

. children. This is success, and if it is attained in only a formative 

degree, that school system is worth while. 

| The test of efficiency of a member of a Board of Education is, does 

he appreciate what the school should do for the future citizen and 

is he willing to help to the grand good purpose of furthering this 

work by thoughtful inquiry into and mature judgment on the many 

practical problems incident to carrying out these ideals.
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STATE, LOCAL AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION. 

| | Hon. Auaust 8S. LINDEMAN. 

Are our schools efficient? That the schools are lacking in effi- 

| ciency, that courses of study and systems of instruction are not gsatis- 

factory, is the criticism made again and again in leading periodi- 

cals by writers, eminent men and women of fine public spirit who 

show keen analysis and careful study in their investigations. The 

public school is next to the church in the hearts and sentiments of 

the American people and unfriendly agitation would arouse extreme 

resentment. Problems of education and schoolwork being so com- 

plex and intricate by their very nature, must be solved with intelli- 

gent conservatism, and revolutionary innovations are fraught with 

_ the gravest dangers to the youth. Again we must bear in mind 

the axiom that education in all ages and under varying conditions 

has ever been a question of adjustment and therefore forms an 

ever changing problem. The issues of inefficiency of our ‘schools 

| are usually made against the school as a whole, against unsSatis- — 

factory results of education and rarely raised as a question of incom- 

petent work of teachers, principals or superintendents. The 

teacher’s professional preparation is constantly improving and the 

proportion of professional teachers, the real ‘‘guardians of youth”’ . 

is increasing rapidly, surely indicating progress for the future. 

The complaints are lodged apparently and principally against meth- 

_ ods of instruction and progress of study or rather against the pre- 

vailing general educational systems and plans. 

But let us face the liberal minded critics fairly and frankly. In cen- | 

sure of educational matters history has many times repeated itself. 

Roger Ascham the tutor of Queen Elizabeth in his classic Essay, com-_ 

plains of the wrongs of mediaeval school life and complaints have 

continued and increased as educational interests have widened their 

scope. By honest and fearless discussion we may hope to move in the 

direction of a higher ideal in education. " 

The school is for the child; this proposition is paramount, and the 

school must be thoroughly efficient in doing its best for the progress | 

| and future welfare of the child. It is the claim of our present day 

critics that the instruction and training in the school does not suc- 

cessfully educate the child, or in other words, the instruction and 

training in our schools is not properly adjusted to efficiently prepare 

the child for its future place in life. | : 
No discussion of these claims is here attempted. Incidentally, how- 

ever, some main issues presented against the present system of educa- 
‘
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tion will be referred to in order to illustrate how a thoroughly compre- . 

hensive plan of school administration will operate to bring about a 

better adjustment of instruction to the educational needs of the child. 

Looking into the historical development of our public school system, 

it is not difficult to prove that school administration has not gone 

through the necessary evolution to take care of the enormous growth 

of our school interests. 

In the first place, it shall here be proven that education is a func- 

tion of the state based without exception on a long chain of legal deci- 

sions in various states in this country. | 

Next, this being the foundation in law for school administration, it 

would appear to be necessary to most carefully and thoroughly coérdi- 

nate the power of the state, and the power of the local school authori- 

ties, and further that the educators of the state department in codpera- 

tion w:th the local principals and superintendents be given more in- 

itiative and more power in dealing with methods and questions of in- 

struction. Sl 

The plea is for codrdinate school government and not concentration 

of school government; thorough ccdperation of the state authorities 

with the local authorities and with the professional staffs of the state 

and community. 

Dr. Webster in his monograph on School Administration treats quite 

fully the basic decisions making up the law of school government in 

the United States. Unvaringly, state control is sustained by the deci- 

sions of the courts. The following citation from the case of the State 

vs. Haworth is typical of the law as settled by such decision: ‘‘Essen- 

tially and intrinsically the schools in which are educated and trained 

the children who are to become the rulers of the commonwealth are 

matters of.state and not of local jurisdiction. In such matters the 

state is the unit.” : | . 

In the Pennsylvania case of Ford vs. Kensell Borough School District 

- the court made the following decision: ‘““We may assert positively and 

without hesitation that school districts are but the agents of the com- 

monwealth, for the sole purpose of the administration of the common- 

wealth’s system of public education.” . 

The state levies the school taxes on property valuation and distri- 

butes it according to the school population. In the distribution ac- 

cording to the number of school age, it collects the tax from the 

wealthy counties and districts and distributes it independently of such 

collection, giving the poorer counties the largest tax allowance. It 

evidently collects and distributes school taxes for the benefit of the 

state and not the local community. In some forms state supervision 

and contro] is quite apparent, such as prohibition of sectarian instruc- 

tion, compulsory education, certification of teachers, state inspection 

of high schools and the like., :
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| Now, as a matter of common sense logic, it must be plain that the 

citizens of the state of Illinois, living outside of Chicago, have a right 

to demand that the large alien element, which floods that city be prop- 

erly trained to American citizenship through the efforts of the public 

school. The people also have the right to demand that in rural dis- 

tricts where the proverbial parsimonious school committeeman often 

, dominates, the country boy receives sufficient education to make him ‘ 

an intelligent and efficient American citizen. “Taxpayers of the com- 

monwealth contribute to that end and they have a right to demand 

that the state so assist in the administration of the schools and the 

school funds as to produce the result demanded. 

CENTRALIZATION NOT DESIRABLE. . 

Coordinate schocl administration does not necessitate a monopoly of 

education on the part of the state, such as was claimed by the Napole- 

onic despotism. Such a monopoly would be plainly repugnant to the 

spirit of Anglo-Saxon individualism, and it is interesting to note that 

attempts to reassert it have in recent times been repudiated in repub- 

lican France. Nevertheless, the recognition of this primary duty of 

the state plainly implies a state system of at least elementary educa- . 

tion. ? . 

Neither in the Declaration of Independence nor in the Constitution 

. of the United States is there any mention of education. The founders 

of the nation were by no means indifferent to education, but they 

shared the common view of their time, which was that the real] respon- 

sibility for the maintenance of schools and the expense of maintain- 

ing them should fall upon the several local communities. The relation 

of government to education was not then a subject of ordinary consid- 

eration or discussion. 

The first constitutional enactment placing education definitely under 

the authority of the state is in the famous Ordinance for the Govern- 

| ment of the Territory of the United States Northwest of the River 

Ohio, passed 1787, representing the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 

Michigan, Wisconsin and part of Minnesota, which reads: ‘Religion, 

morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government and the 

happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall for- 

ever be encouraged.” . 

| It is interesting to note Matthew Arnold’s statement reporting on 

German Educational Administration to: the British Schools Inquiry 

Commission in 1866, that the German states have found it not practi- ‘ 

cable to pass a comprehensive education law, owing to the religious and 

_ 1 Seeretary Coore, Knel. Brit. sjnmege pin mpeg papycomeaytgei nee pe .
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| political difficulties with which any general legislative assertion of 

principle is attended in Germany as in England. The consequence is 

that the Prussian system in particular is the result of a long and com- 

plicated series of special law, decrees and administrative regulations. 

Though we in the United States are not hampered with the difficulties 

referred to, the lack of proper organization of the school government in 

the state has caused some unsatisfactory conditions which we are con- 

tinually trying to overcome by endless special legislation. Following 

the thought of Arnold, a unified school government in the state would | 

: greatly simplify the administration and materially strengthen the sys- 

tem of schools. 

Another leading English authority described American experience: 

“The inhabitants of the several local communities, however indis- 

posed they may have been to relinquish absolute control of their own 

schools, have been compelled to yield to the authority of the state gov- 

ernment wherever it has been asserted, for except under such authority 

no ‘civil division—county, city, township, or school ‘district—possesses 

, the power to levy taxes for school purposes. Moreover since the exer- 

cise of state authority has uniformly improved the quality of the 

schools, it has usually been welcomed, not resisted.” | 

WHY SHOULD SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION BE REORGANIZED? | . 

The term school administration is accepted in its most narrow sense. ° 

Even in the dictionaries ‘school boards” and “school committees” are 

defined as legal bodies having control of public schools; and this is | 

the popular understanding. Indeed, the public schools were so gov- 

erned in their beginning and even for long periods thereafter. To-day 

| state constitutional provisions and the decisions of the various state 

courts define Administration of Public Sehool, as a state function. a 

This does not, however, mean an overlordship on part of the state in 

educational policy. The fact is that much confusion prevails in vari- 

ous American states as to harmonious working together of the various 

branches of the State School System.* Much of the recent controversy . 

about inefficient schoolwork probably arises from this fundamental 

. defect in school government within the state, in that the state depart- 

ment and the different schools, university, normal, high and grammar 

schools are not set to work by law to codperate thoroughly together. 

While it is true that especially the states of New York, Massachusetts, 

. and Wisconsin have advanced far ahead in this line, yet these common- 

wealths have not to-day well balanced systems of instruction which 

best conserve the school interests of the youths. 

1 Dutton & Snedden, School Admin. .
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There are not sufficient safeguards on the school time of the boy and 
girl through proper adjustment and efficient instruction. What more 
important conservation can we work for in our generation than supe- 
rior efficiency in the schools? Yet in Wisconsin, we have through the 
‘new system of Industrial Education, the most comprehensive plan of oy 
school administration covering that particular field. This plan draws 

. together all the related educational agencies of the state; the state de- 
partment and the university and these codperate with the State Indus- 
trial Board and the system of Local Industrial Boards to connect with 
the shop and the school. We marshal all essential educational forces 
of the state and comunity to build, with the public school as a foun- 
dation, a continuation school and an industrial educational system to 

' reach every youth in the state after he leaves the city or country 
school. In its scope this is the most complete piece of school leg- 
islation in the history of the schools in the United States. It takes 

' the boy and girl leaving the grade school in the city or district school 
in the country and offers them further education and information di- 
rectly applicable to their future position in life. 

The common school system however, does not embody this policy. 
_ On the contrary, it is built up with the end in view to graduate its 

pupils into the High Schools. We know that only 7 % of the children 
in the elementary school go to high school. Yet the grade schools in- 
sist on fulfilling the demands of the high schools in order that they 
may appear on the accredited list. In this same manner, the high . 
school works to graduate its pupils into the colleges where less than 
5% of its students go. The college control of high school studies is 
notorious. Secondary school programs and studies as now followed 
have been censured by leading educators of Great Britian and America. 

' What do we offer to the student whose parents make sacrifices that he 
may attend high school for a two-year term, in the way of preparing 

him to face his future career? The verdict has been generally against 
the schools. | : 

. Why does this most unsatisfactory situation continue in spite of the : 
strong agitation? President James explains:! “Educational institu- 
tions, whether private or state are by nature conservative. The more 
completely they are removed from the necessity of appeal to the life 

_ of their own generation for support; the more set do they become in 
their conservatism, the more bulwarked in their opposition to all pro- 
gress. They not only may do so, but in nearly every instance in his- 
tory they have done so. The history of every European country dem- 
onstrates that these bodies, the universities and colleges have had to 
be reformed by law. Oxford and Cambridge fought bitterly all at- 

1 President Edmund G. James’ Inaugural Address, U. of Ill.
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tempts to force them. into line with modern progress. Even in our own 

country our colleges and universities have the same opposition to edu- 

cation and progress to record.” Do you believe that anything less 

than a reorganization of our school government can break up the con- 

trol of the colleges over the high schools and indirectly the elementary 

schools? The local boards and superintendents are powerless. The 

state department of instruction under the law does not so codperate 

with the university. Clearly it is possible to have the state department; 

university, normal schools, city and county superintendents SO coép- 

erate that high school instruction for instance may be remodeled for 

the best interests of all the students. 

How can we hope to improve the neglected rural schools unless we 

supplant the misfit district system and change the small district man- 

agement into county control? This, experience has shown, will only 

be successfully done with state codperation along the lines set forth. 

Professor Patzer’s report shows that many of the rural school 

teachers in this state, receive one dollar and some even as little as 

fifty cents for their day’s work. 

This scandalous underpayment is due to the small district system 

and the almost absolute control of the committeemen. In the larger 

communities, better salaries prevail and the teacher in the elementary 

. school usually has permanent tenure of office. Principals and super- 

intendents are not so protected and are often hired and fired through 

personal politics of a clique of school board members. How can we 

expect strong, fearless leadership in elementary school life as long as 

the principal and superintendent are, as is often the case, treated as 

mere retainers of the school committee. Shocking frequencies of the 

dismissals and the notorious short tenure of office of these schoolmen 

have undoubtedly had a deep and dangerous influence on the elemen- 

tary schools, by constantly driving many of the ablest out of the profes- 

sion and out of school life. The history of American schools is over- 

loaded with the unfair treatment of schoolmen of character and ability. 

Nowhere in school government is it possible to work such barbarous re- 

calls as we find daily occurring with us. Many conscientious and able 

principals and superintendents are forced to beat time in their profes- 

sional work through the unreasonable and illogical interference of 

laymen in the conduct of schools. _ 

The absolute right of appointment and dismissal of teachers and 

principals does not logically belong to a body of school commissioners. | 

The principle that the internal management of the school, like the pro- 

fessional questions in general belong to the superintendents and prin- 

cipals and that the external management of the school such as finan- 

cial and business affairs belong to the school commissioners, is well 

established in the best modern system of school administration both 

abroad and in the United States,
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Similarly the questions of systems of instruction and programs of 
study are worked out by the state department of instruction in con- 

| junction with superintendents and directors of the various schools. 
This is State, Local, and Professicnal School Administration codérdi- 
nated. 

This proposal is not a radical innovation opposed to the principles 
of government. The Fathers of the Republic in the constitution co- 
Ordinated legislative, executive and judiciary branches to form a Lov- 

. ernment with wisely distributed authority yet strong in executive 
force. The experience of Educational History shows likewise that the 
coordination of state, local and professional authority build up the 
strongest and most effective schoo] systems. 

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me call for your earnest consideration 
of this subject. Thought and investigation on plans for codrdination, 
will, I believe, direct your attention to a great many needs and changes 
of vital and immediate importance. Wise adjustment will mean no 
dangerous interference, it will probably result in good to local school 
systems. 

; 
. There is to-day a great awakening and re-adjustment in school ad- 

ministration. School boards are exercising more carefully than ever 
before their legislative and judicial functions. Serious thought from 

| a broader point of view will necessarily direct attention to the waste 
of time and effort, especially through experimentation with new in- 
novations or through the introduction of the supposedly new in the 
isolated school system. 

THE DUTIES or a COUNTRY SCHOOL DIRECTOR anp HOW BEST 

PERFORMED. 

SENATOR JouNn S. Donatp, Mount Horeb, Wis. | 

The duties of the rural school director. naturally fall into two classes, 
the legal duties and the moral duties. Of the two, the latter ig by far 
the more important. | 

The legal duties may be briefly stated as follows: to be elected by 
ballot, to hold office for three years, to hire teachers, to furnish the 
necessary school supplies, to Sign all orders legally drawn and refuse 
to sign all others, to appear for and on behalf of the district in all ac- 
tions by or against it, and to bring action on the treasurer’s bond in 
case of breach thereof. , 

The perfunctory performance of these duties is rendered by the aver- 
age official at the proper time; but the real value of the school director
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or other officer lies in the care with which he performs these duties . 

and the extent to which his interests and activities reach beyond the 

bare legal requirements of him. 
| 

In this paper the subject is treated broadly and includes duties of 

the clerk, treasurer and director as the duties of one are complimental 

with those of the other two. 

The greater interest that is now being directed toward the country : 

school is to be appreciated and it can only be regretted that this in- 

terest is not as much manifested within as it ig without the country 

schools themselves. , | . 

Long since has education been considered so absolutely essential to 

the welfare of the state that the government no longer leaves it to be 

provided by the parent, but taxes all property of all our citizens 

therefor. These taxes are not levied primarily to benefit the children | 

but for the welfare and benefit of the state; not alone to impart knowl- 

edge but to make citizens. Educated citizens are absolutely necessary 

to make a prosperous and powerful state. While we are fond of saying 

that agriculture is the basis of all our prosperity, yet below and under- 

lying it all fundamentally, is an educated citizenship, educated for 

life’s work and its purposes. + 

The success of the school depends very largely upon the kind of men 

who are elected as the school board or directors. They stand near the ee 

people and have an immediate interest in the welfare of the school. 

Organization is one of the strong factors in modern progress. Team 

work, perhaps, is a seasonable expression. It is the lack of organiza- 

tion that retards the country school, and the director is the coach, 

upon whom the outcome rests. 

Attempts have been made to gain knowledge of the true conditions 

of the rural schools of Wisconsin. Twelve questions were asked of 

1200 farmers by the State Superintendent, and the findings are not 

_ only interesting but I believe germane and valuable in this discussion; 

and I give you the result of this inquiry, which was sent out late in 

| 1911. There were approximately 450 replies. The first question reads: 

1. In general, are the country schools as they now are, satisfactory 

to you? - , 

To this question 150 answered, “Yes;” 34 answered, “Yes” but made | : 

suggestions and remarks. Approximately 250 answered “No,” the 

schools were not satisfactory. _ 

2. What, in your opinion, is the principal weakness of the country 

— gchools? | | : 

To which the following replies were made: 

a. Poor teachers. Inexperienced, untrained, immature, lacking © 

in power of discipline, impractical, uncodperative, pushing children 

too fast and about 200 replies along this line.
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, b. Lack of interest and codperation on the part of parents; care- 

lessness, negligence, ignorance, and about 100 replies along this line. 

c. School officers incompetent, negligent and lacking in powers of 

- management. About 50 replying in this strain. 36 said schools were 

too small; 50 complained of poor and irregular attendance, 25 con- 

tended that there were too many classes for one teacher, 13 that there 

° were too many studies, 13 criticized the lack of thoroughness in the | 

| fundamentals, 16 complained of the lack of equipment and many mis- | 

cellaneous criticisms as; the distance to school too great, parochial 

| . schools breaking up the work, textbooks not adapted for country 

| school work, lack of uniformity of textbooks, system of granting di- 

plomas wrong, children quitting school at too early an age, teachers 

drawing children away from the farm, lack of moral and religious 

training, lack of agricultural teaching, do not carry children far enough 

in their studies, children disrespectful, ete., ete. 
4. What remedies would you suggest for the weaknesses mentioned 

in answer to questions 2 and 3? 

| The following are some of the replies: Fifty suggested training the 

teachers, raising the standard for teachers, etc.; 42 advocated the con- 

solidation of the schools, 23 suggested the enforcement of the compul- 

sory attendance law; 28 suggested paying better wages to good teachers, 

25 advocated stirring up interest by means of meetings, institutes, lit- 

erary societies, parents’ meetings, etc. You will be surprised to note 

that only eleven suggested better supervision. Among the miscella- 

neous suggestions we find, have fewer studies, do less crowding, have a 

high school in every town, more thoroughness in practical work, edu- 

eate the school boards, prevent teachers from getting married, and 

| several others. 

5, Asked concerning the consolidation of schools, to which 174 were 

favorable and 76 against. | | 

6. Do you think there is need of better teachers, more men 

teachers; if better teachers are needed, how can they be had? 225 

| asked for better teachers, 28 were satisfied. More men were advocated 

by 209 replies, while 205 answered in the negative. As to how better 

teachers might be had, the majority suggested to pay better wages, 

while a few placed the blame upon the county superintendent and 

more rigid entrance and graduation requirements for training schools. 

7. Do the schools need a different course of study; what changes 

would you suggest? The replies were equally divided, 100 being satis- 

fied with the present course and 100 for a change, suggesting that the 

course be made more practical, eliminate nonessentials, have more 

agrictlture,, more thoroughness in common branches, make civil gov- 

| ernment more practical, and more attention paid to morals and to 

: Manners. | 

\
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8. Can the schools be made more useful in the community life? 

165 answered ‘‘yes’” and 13 ‘‘no.” The suggestions offered are as fol- 

lows: parents should visit school, teachers should visit parents, school- 

houses should be used for parents’ meetings, debates, literary societies, 

farmers’ clubs and in general as a social center. The work should be 

made more practical, beautiful school surroundings, etc. 

39. Do community troubles (feuds, quarrels, etc.) interfere seriously 

with the welfare and the progress of the schools? To which 140 re- 

plied “yes” and 100 “no.’. As remedies it was suggested to elect ca- 
pable officers, educate the people, hire strong teachers, consolidate, 

have social gatherings. 

10. Do the people generally have an intelligent opinion as to what 

the school should do for the children and the community; if not, what . 

is the remedy? To this question 56 replied in the affirmative, and 165 

in the negative. 

11. Is taxation for school purposes on a satisfactory basis? 154 an- 

swered “yes” and 47 “no.” | 
12. Have you found any helpful forces at work for the improvement 

of country schools? 151 answered in the affirmative, and 25 replied in 

the negative. Of the helpful forces mentioned, are school board con- 

ventions, the training of teachers, county training schools, meetings 
of various kinds in the rural districts, compulsory attendance law, 

special state aid for rural schools; excellent work by the county super- 

intendent, rural mail delivery, rural telephone, corn contests, etc. 

The gist of these replies indicates that there is thought concerning , 

the betterment of the rural school, and the rural school director who is 

alive to the needs of his school and community will make it a point.” 

to digest and put into execution the suggestions for improved condi- 

. tions. | 

' A further inquiry into the different rural schools of this state has 

been made through the public affairs board, report of which will soon 

be in the hands of school authorities. In this report it ig shown that 

. some of the schools are of a high character, some are far below what 

might be considered good average and the general average is not good. 

It will be pointed out that the inefficiency of teachers and the inef- 

ficiency of supervision of teachers are two of the greatest weaknesses 

in the education of the state, as it relates to rural schools, It is shown 

that persons who have gone as far as the eighth grade even apply for 

certificates to teach in the country schools; they are poorly trained in 

fundamental and basic points of good teaching and when they get in 

to the work make it hard for those who are better fitted and really 

qualified to teach. In this regard we all agree. 

In hiring the teacher for the school, the board has no easy task if the 

best interests of the school are at heart. True, there are usually many
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candidates from which to choose, but it is also true that there are not 

so many suitable for the position they seek. The county superintend- 

ent certifies to the educational qualifications of the various candidates 

in certain enumerated branches, but he can give no assurance of their 

general knowledge, ability to manage, influence, or instruct children, or 

to inspire them to higher ideals. Nor can he certify to the ability of 

any teacher to meet and utilize to the greatest good to your particular 

“people, the conditions prevalent in your district. The duty of finding | 

and choosing the teacher possessing these qualities in the greatest de- 

gree falls upon the members of the rural school board. With the lim- 

ited means and opportunity at their disposal they should exercise the 

greatest care to secure the best teacher available, all things considered, 

for the children of their district. 

As soon as this duty is properly performed the next one is at hand. 

Now the attention should be directed toward making the teacher’s 

work as far reaching and effective as possible. In many instances she 

comes almost direct from the city high school unacquainted with coun: — 

try life and conditions. She must now make her home among 

strangers. Often she has great difficulty in securing a suitable board- 

ing place, and here is the first opportunity for the officers to lend a 

helping hand. The people of any district have no right to expect a 

teacher to labor among them unless they are willing to provide her 

with a suitable home, which will contribute not only to the bare neces- 

sities but in some degree, to her comfort as well, and the proper ex- 

ercise of the influence of the school officers can do much in this line. 

In seven cases out of ten the young teacher is no sooner provided 

with accommodations than there begins to settle around her that pe- 

culiar dislike for the world known as homesickness. If the school di- 

rector is to do the best for the school he will see to it that the teacher 

enters upon her work in the best of spirits and when a teacher has been 

secured who is capable and is getting favorable results, no pains should 

be spared or liberal salary withheld in order to retain her services. 

Coédperation in social matters, with the schoolhouse as the comrson 

center, should be encouraged, and all community uplift should be stim- 

ulated. An “appreciation day” might profitably be inaugurated. This 

idea I get from reading of the Washington Irving High School of New 

York City, a girls’ high school, which celebrates éach year what is 

known as “appreciation day” when the students express their thanks 

to teachers, school officers, parents and friends by inviting them to a 

festival. This seems to me to be a capital idea, but like Thanksgiving 

it should be more than an annual event and the real test is in purpose 

; and accomplishment after school: days are over. The lack of interest 

| on the part of parents and school officials in some quarters is due to 

the misunderstanding of education, for the question is not infrequently
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asked, “Does it pay to educate?” and is suggested by the use of the edu- | 

cation that is afforded to some who do not make proper use of their 

advantages. It is certainly the directors’ opportunty, if not duty, to : 

make plain to pupils the obligation which is implied to a school dis- 

trict and to the country for the privilege of an education. 

The members of the Committee of 15, who have been studying the 

rural school problem in connection with the state superintendent’s de- 

partment, are quite agreed that the lot of the county superintendent 

is a hard one and that lack of proper or sufficient supervision is one 

. of the drawbacks to progress in rural education. Recommendations 

have been made; it should be the duty of the country school director 

to study such investigations and reports as are made concerning rural 

| school progress and lend his aid to bringing about the changes for bet- 

terment in supervision, sanitation, better equipment, more comfort for 

pupil and teacher, more attractive grounds, and all that will contribute 

to improved country life conditions. 

| HISTORY CONFERENCE, | 

| THE TEACHING OF HISTORY BY TYPE STUDIES. 

Howarp C. Hitt, Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Among the chief delights of history are its inexhaustibility, its wide 

scope, its variety of material, its multiplicity of events, personages, 

problems, interpretations. The misuse of these very charms has too 

often defeated what, to my mind, should be one of the main aims in 

| the teaching of history, viz., the acquisition by our boys and girls of a 

genuine love for history so that when school days are over and the 

textbooks all closed they will return again and again with ever in: 

creasing delight to its pages. Instead of finding history such an in- 

exhaustible source of satisfaction, however, many of our pupils, un- 

fortunately, conceive an actual distaste for the subject. This distaste, 

I believe, is largely due to the presentation of history by text and 

: teacher as a summary, as a mere list of men, events, dates, etc., the 

memorization of which is too often emphasized as the chief end in life. 

Naturally history has, in consequence, seemed unrelated to this pres- 

ent day, its men and women mere automata without movement or 

. interest, and the whole subject as dry as dust—and a bore. This lam- 

entable result has come, in my opinion, from the attempt of text and 

teacher to cover too many topics in too short a time. |
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' Now by the type method advocated, it is proposed to cut the Gordian 

knot by teaching fewer events, treating fewer topics, presenting fewer | 

Bo problems in the time at our disposal and thereby secure sufficient time . 

to present the events, topics, problems selected in a fuller, more inter- 

esting, more life-like manner than is possible under the usual method. 

. Only in that way, so far as I can see, will we be able to show our stu- 

dents what history really is, and with the knowledge of what it really 

is there will come, I hope and believe, a genuine, life-long affection for 

it. : 

. By this method, it is proposed to cover the periods recommended by 

the Committee of Seven, but to reduce the important subjects treated 

to a minimum, to select in each period that which is typical, to choose | 

from it type studies, and to treat them so fully as to give life and . 

meaning and interest to what otherwise would be dry bones. To carry 

out this method two things are necessary: first, the presentation . 

. of a type in as realistic a manner as if one had lived through the ex- 

perience; second, the expansion of the type by comparisons. 

As an illustration of the type method, Dr. McMurray, in an admir- 

able little study of the Virginia plantation,—after presenting in rich 

concrete detail a typical plantation, with its tobacco fields, forest lands, 

: great house, and numerous adjacent buildings; with the various groups 

of slaves, overseers, and white families belonging to it; with its patri- 

archal life, its lavish hospitality, its monopoly of political influence, 

its primitive state of agriculture, (thereby presenting the type in a 

vivid, realistic way) goes on to the much more important matter of 

expanding the type by pointing out how the plantation system deter- 

mined the social, economic, and political organizations of the South, 

its dependence upon slavery, and, by way of contrast with the North, 

its absence of cities, its lack of free schools, its dearth of manufac- 

_ turers, its great landowner type of statesman, its “poor white” class, 

ete. As a result of such a study, the effects of the Navigation Laws on 

the South are clarified; the influence of’ Whitney’s cottin-gin is seen; an 

appreciation of the southern aristocracy in its good and its bad fea- 

tures is made possible; a proper idea of slavery is obtained; an under- 

standing of the causes that led to the Civil War is conceived; the way 

for a correct appreciation of the perplexing problems of Reconstruc- 

tion—that most difficult period—is prepared; and much light is thrown 

, on the political and industrial conditions in the New South of to-day. 

In like manner, the New England town can be used as a type study, 

and when its salient characteristics are worked out in rich detail— 

its town meeting, its democracy, its religious hierarchy, its small 

farms, its commerce, its free schools, its manufacturers, its cities—and 

the whole compared with the plantation of the South, the essential 

differences between North and South that have played so large a part 

| S—T. A. |
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in our history as a nation will be understood so clearly as never to be 
forgotten. And around these dominant ideas—plantation in the South | 
and town in the North—will be gathered great masses of detailed facts 

in their proper places of subordination. 

Surely such a study is worth while, and certainly few things are 

more interesting to young and old than these comparisons which viv- 

ify history and which make it possible to understand one period or 

one institution by its similarity or difference to another. 

The chief thing then in the type method is to select a few important 
appropriate topics having interpretative value, to treat such types in | 
great fullness and richness of detail so that clear, definite, life-like, 

interesting images are presented, and then—the most important part 

of the method—to expand these types by comparison so as to give 
| meaning and organization to the whole field of study, and thereby 

- awaken affection, stimulate effort, and suggest thought. By such a 
method, I believe, a genuine love for history will be created or stimu- — . 
lated, and the subject itself will come to have, for all who study it, a 

- vital interest and a permanent value. 

There followed a brief discussion by Principal Ira C. Painter, Wau- 

sau, Wis. : 

USE OF THE LANTERN IN HISTORY CLASSES. 

GERTRUDE HuLL, West Division High School, Milwaukee. 

This is to be a simple talk about what has actually been done under 

rather adverse circumstances, with the lantern in the history classes 

of the West Division High School. But I cannot forbear to say a word 

about my ideal of a history laboratory for a high school. I believe a 

high school should be equipped with such a room, just as they are 

with science laboratories. I should ‘have the pupils spend a school per- 

iod a day there studying their history lessons. In this room should be 

history reference books on open shelves, wall maps and atlases, dic- 

tionaries, gazetteers and encyclopedias, pictures and busts and quan- 

tities of pictures, models and historical relics in accessible places, and 

a lantern for slides, and a reflectoscope for flat projections. And this 

room should be used for nothing but history study. a | 

Two years ago you heard Mr. Parlin talk very interestingly and in- 

structively on the use of lantern slides in history. I wish you might 

hear that all over again. The point I wish to bring you to-day is a 

little different from that, it is the use of the reflectoscope. Lantern 

slides cost money and a good deal of it if you have any wide range of 

pictures. With the reflectoscope the cost is practically over when you
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get your lantern set up. A reflectoscope may be bought for from | 

$10.00 up to $75.00, some of the cheaper ones giving very good 

results. Or a refiectoscope attachment may be added to a stereopticon. 

The pictures cost next to nothing, and you have a wide range of gub- 

jects. The search for pictures becomes an interesting pursuit, friends 

and pupils will be drawn into it and will make valuable contributions. 

I keep one drawer in my desk as a depository for pictures. Into it go . 
all sorts and kinds that bear on history. Then occasionally there 

comes a pasting bee, when the pictures are carefully trimmed and 

neatly mounted with their labels on pieces of gray cardboard. The 

chief source of supply has been postcards, Perry pictures, university 

prints, magazine illustrations, book illustrations, photographs. These 

; are sorted into periods and subjects. When a class has completed a 

period, it is taken to the room where the lantern is and the whole per- 

iod is used in showing and talking about the pictures. It is made as . 

entertaining as possible as well as instructive. The pictures should be 

a great help in arousing interest. Woodrow Wilson once said that 

“the human mind is admirably equipped to resist the entrance of 

knowledge.” Pictures may be one means of getting a little knowledge 

past the defenses into the mind. , 

I would rather a pupil would finish a course in history with an inter- 

est in it and a real liking for it,—a desire to learn more of it,—with 

an appreciation of the spirit of the different times and nations,—even 

if his knowledge of detailed facts was not so great as we might wish, 

than to have him finish with a large body of facts, but a distaste for 

the subject. 

Pictures and good historical fiction will aid high school pupils, yes 

and older ones too, to visualize their facts. It seems to me that those 

who say they do not like history, are lacking in historic imagination. 

It seems impossible for one not to like the story of humanity, if they 

have any correct idea of what that story is. In order to make it live 

and real they must have an imagination which will use the facts they 

learn to build up a picture of the past. Pictures will help them do this. | 

I am not above showing them occasionally imaginary pictures of 

historic incidents that have been painted by artists for the true art- 

ist has a better imagination and a better conception of the setting, 

than the high school pupil. But I am careful to distinguish between 

an authentic picture of an actual object or portrait, and the imag- 

inary one and most of the pictures should be authentic historic re- 

productions. 

The scope of the pictures should cover various sides of the human 

story, music, architecture, sculpture, painting, literature, science, in- 

vention, as well as kings, battles, statesmen. Whenever possible use ,
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what will illustrate the life of the people—such as the old methods 

| of spinning, weaving, agriculture, etc., and compare with the present. 

Some of the subjects that should be illustrated with pictures are 

the following: Egyptian, Greek, and Roman architecture and sculpture, _ 

Medieval castles, cathedrals, art, exterior of houses and streets in 

Medieval cities. | ee | 

Scenes connected with the life of Luther, Cromwell, Napoleon, etc. 

In U. S. history, colonial and revolutionary, and civil war scenes, 

portraits, literary shrines, authors and their homes, old means of 

transportation as compared with the present, etc. 

Following the talk, the refiectoscope was used to show the use of | 

various kinds of picture material. 

| Miss Katherine Skelton, West Division High School, Milwaukee, fol- 

. lowed with an account of how she secured the codperation of students 

" in adding to her collection of pictures for illustrative purposes. 

AGRICULTURAL SECTION. 

The chairman opened the meeting by giving the history of the sec- 

tion. | 

“The Rural High School’ was presented by Prof. Ernest Burnham, 

| Kalamazoo, Mich. He said that the high school demands instructive 

criticism. The rural high school is growing in enrollment. When we 

get a high school that fills the need of its patrons it will grow still 

more rapidly. The rural high school must prepare teachers. It should 

have a course of instruction suitable to the locality. Lines of agricul. 

ture are eminently fitted for rural high schools. Such schools await 

prepared teachers, and are in danger of unprepared teachers. The 

course of study need not be much divided. The high school should be 

large enough to have some specialized teaching. It should be in driv- 

ing distance of its patrons. __ | 

| These schools should offer much general education. The rural life 

should be studied in its various social relations. 

“Community Service in Agricultural Teaching” was presented from 

three viewpoints. | 

- Theodore Sexaner, Prof. of Agriculture, Albert Lea, Minn. presented. 

the subject from the standpoint of the high school. The first year in 

his high school, farm crops were studied. The pupils tested the far- 

_ mers’ seed corn and corn testing associations were formed. The sec- 

ond year animal husbandry was studied, the third year, farm me- 

chanics, and the fourth, soils and horticulture. 

- He said that it is cheaper to put the agriculture in a regular high 

| school. having three units of culture and one of agriculture each year 

than in a special school. so |
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THE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

J. F. Wosra, Principal, County School of Agriculture, Menominee, Mich. 

There never was a time in the history of our country when the . | 

desire on the part of the public for technical and practical agricul- 

tural education was greater than it ig to-day. The public has grown | 

more selective in their tastes. They want better things to eat and 

to wear. Things must be put up better to-day than they were ever mee 

before. They cannot wait to send a few chosen sons and daugh- 

ters off to college to study for a number of years. They must get 

results quickly. In many cases farmers haven’t the means to send 

their boys to study for several years in college. 

The County Agricultural School is therefore established to meet 

these needs more immediately in a community. That is, the county 

agricultural school should stand in the same relation to the county 

that the agricultural college stands to the state, the county being 

| the unit in the one case and the state the unit in the other. The 

agricultural school and the agricultural college should at all times 

work in harmony with each other, one to assist the other in all 

things promotive of good among its farmers. 

The county agricultural school is a special school, and it should 

be a school whose work should be representative of the kind of. 

work most needed by the farmers of that county. The work of the . 

curriculum should be particularly adapted to the needs of the 

county. If the county is raising or is fitted to grow fruits and roots, | 

then these two phases of farming should command the attention of 

the school. If dairying is important then it should receive due at- ° 

tention. In short the school should attempt to bring about the solu- - 

tion of problems that confront the farmers of that county and com- 

munity. | 

The purpose of the school should be to furnish its young men and 

women a thorough practical and scientific course in the work that 

pertains to their farms and farm homes. The school furnishes op- 

portunities to men and women who could not attend a college for 

long number of years, either because of limited means or the want 

of entrance qualifications to the agricultural college. The school 

of agriculture should primarily educate the boys and girls for the 

farm; create a love and an interest for farming and for further ad- 

- yancement in agricultural work. : | 

. The curriculum should be carefully planned with a halance ration 

in studies and the right proportions of each to be given should be 

carefully studied. The work of the county agricultural ‘school should 

not be entirely measured by the number of students that are in attend- so 

ance. But rather measured by the kind of work done and the good that
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radiates from it to the farmers of the county through its extension 
work. | 

COMMUNITY SERVICE FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF THE COUNTY 

AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE. 

K. L. LuTHEr, County Representative for Oneida County. 

In speaking upon the subject “Community Service in Agricultura} 
Teaching from the Viewpoint of the Agricultural’ Representative”’ 
it has been thought best to set forth what has actually been accom- 
plished in nine months of work and then let those gathered here de- 
termine the success of the plan. 

The speaker arrived in Rhinelander, Oneida county, on February 
7, 1912. Since that time active work has been carried on. 

_ An office has been established in the court house which has be- 
come the centre of the work. The Office has been equipped with 
necessary furniture, books, farm papers, bulletins and other means 
of information. 

Work began in the County Training School on February 12. A 
class of fourteen seniors received one period of agricultural instruc- 
tion daily until the time that school closed in June. A Short 
Course for farmers’ boys was arranged and continued for seven 
weeks. Fifteen boys took advantage of this work. Five more or 
less irregular students also took work. Several high school boys. 

~ took work on Saturdays. One period a day during the time of the 
Short Course was set aside for regular farmers to call and receive 
help. Quite a number availed themselves of this opportunity. A 

| Farmers’ Course of three days was conducted in March. This was 
said to be one of the most successful things ever done in Oneida 
county. 

Trial plats were run on the grounds of the County Fair Assoct- 
ation as follows: 8 for alfalfa, 4 for liming on clover seeding, 4 
for soy beans, 2 for Wisconsin No. 8 corn, 1 for quack grass eradi- 
cation and 1 for potatoes. All of these were successful except the 
clover seeding which burnt out in dry weather. Most of the work | 
was done by the speaker. A very successful meeting was held at | 
these plats in August and from time to time they have furnished 
observational lessons. | 

Trial plats are in operation on farms about the county as fol- 
lows: 35 to alfalfa, 60 to liming on clover seeding, 1 to Wisconsin 
pedigree rye, 1 to Wisconsin pedigree wheat. 2 plats were run to 
soy beans and 12 to Wisconsin pedigree No. 8 corn. These plats 
for the most part are very satisfactory.
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25 meetings have been addressed at various points in the county 

at which there was an attendance of about 1200. 

. 125 farm visits have been made, a good many of them by request, 

and the cropping system of one farm was projected. The results 

of the season on this farm were very successful. 

: It is planned to make Oneida county a dairy county. Conse- 

quently the development of this work is put uppermost. The Wis- 

consin Live Stock Special was secured for the county and about 600 

people met the train. The Oneida Guernsey Club has been organ- 

ized. A community breeders’ association has been organized at 

Monico and a pure bred Guernsey sire secured for the association. 

Twice during the summer,trips have been made to Waukesha county — 

to get stock. Farmers have been induced to use milk scales and 

milk sheets to determine productiveness of cows. The use of the 

Babcock test has been extensively taught in the county. Four silos 

were built in this new county this summer and this was due in 

large measure to interest aroused by the representative. 

All summer the county fair required assistance from the repre- 

sentative. 

The recent successful meeting of the Wisconsin Potato Special 

train depended in no small measure upon the work of the represen- 

tative. 

All summer there have been almost daily conferences with farm- 

ers in the field and at the office, at times several a day. 

The correspondence is large as a result of calls for help by farm- 

ers and requests for information by outside parties. 

As seen by. the speaker this plan seems to be most effective for the 

following reasons: 

. 1. It is Jeast expensive of any method of doing community work 

in agriculture. It calls for the salary of one man. The other ex- 

pense for this first year will hardly exceed $500 and much of that 

is inventory. 

2. No great buildings or extensive equipment have to be acquired 

before work can begin. | 

3. The school goes to the people. They do not have to go to 

school. Instruction touches all of the people vitally and meets im- 

mediate requirements. It solves problems. 

4. It offers the services of a man to be applied where necessary 

and at once. 

5. It furnishes an ever present source of inspiration to farmers. 

6. It furnishes a point for codperative enterprise. 

7. It furnishes some one to study the immediate farm problems, 

8. It connects the farmer with the College of Agriculture,
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PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY SECTION. . 

The Science Section of the W. S. T. A. held its meeting at 2:15 | 

Friday, Nov. 8th, in the Science Room of the North Division High 

| School, Superintendent George F. Loomis of Waukesha acting as 

chairman and Superintendent T. J. Jones of West Allis as secretary. 

The program was exceptionally strong and ably presented by some of 

the best known Science men in the state. The attendance was com- 

prised of about eighty men and women interested in the teaching of 

Science in the Secondary Schools of Wisconsin. . 

BOYS’ WORK IN CHEMISTRY. 

Surr. Frep THompson, Menomonie, Wis. 

Chemistry was one of the later sciences to find a place in our high 

school courses. It appeared at a time when the languages and math- 

ematics were the dominant studies. Taught in poorly equipped lab 

. oratories by unprepared teachers, it has had to struggle for years to 

prove its right to a place in our curriculums. However, when we re: 

member that some of the world’s most famous laboratories have been 

practically destitute of apparatus, we decide that we must look else- 

where for an explanation of the figures recently sent out by the U. S. 

Commissioner of Education to the effect that the per cent of high 

school students pursuing courses in Chemistry has decreased in the. 

past twenty years. How can we explain this decrease when we are 

continually reminded of the daily increase of the applications of | 

science to industry? In the majority of our high schools Chemistry 

is an elective study. From this it is evident that our high school 

students have considered a knowledge of Chemistry of less import- 

ance than a knowledge of the other sciences. I believe that the judg- 

ment of our pupils is correct; that Chemistry courses in the past 

have not given them usable material in return for their efforts. 

' Boys and girls have pursued the same course regardless of the fact | 

that they will follow entirely different lines of work after completing 

school. It has taken us years to come to an appreciation of the value 

of segregation in the sciences. I believe that the time will come when 

there will be complete class segregation in all lines of class work from | 

the sixth grade through the high school. But even in those schools, 

where for convenience or experiment’s sake segregation has taken 

place, we find the majority following practically the same outline for
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both sexes. Last year I visited a class in Chemistry in one of the 

most costly and best equipped high schools in the United States. I'he 

instructors told me that conditions in every respect were ideal, and 

yet I found that they were not deviating a single experiment from the 

work of the prescribed text; a text which is used in a large percent- 

age of Wisconsin schools. 

Although the so-called practical or applied courses in science have 

been advocated for years, we find few evidences of their introduction. 

Schools are naturally conservative. This is due, in a large measure, 

to the teachers. Chemistry courses are largely in the hands of men 

teachers. The young man fresh from college, going into a strange 

community, unfamiliar with local conditions, supervised many times 

by a superintendent who has specialized in history, English or mathe- 

matics, will resort to the only plan available, and teach, without ques- 

tion, the adopted textbook. If he is an especially strong man, his stay . 

will be limited in the average school to one or possibly two years. 

Larger schools with larger salaries tempt him to leave his work. Few 

indeed are the schools that are able to hold a science man long enough 

to enable him to put into operation what he really believes to be a 

practical course. Science teaching has never been a profession. It | 

| has been a stepping-stone for the college graduate to the high school 

principalship, city superintendency, dentistry, medicine, or some line 

: of business. Science teachers are better paid than teachers in any 

other line and yet they are the most difficult to obtain and the most 

difficult to hold. In our high school we have had four men in five 

years to handle the science work. We are paying what we think is 

a good salary, but not so good as our neighbors pay. If there is any 

place where state aid is needed in school work, it is state aid to hold 

our science men. If not state aid, I feel like suggesting that other 

cure-all for all evil—a commission to investigate. I believe, however, 

that the majority of our schools feel the need of a change in their 

science work; that it ought to be made more practical; that it ought 

to deal with problems in which the pupil is daily concerned. 

On the other hand, the discussion in regard to education for effi- 

- ciency has led many to believe that all high school subjects can be vo- 

cationalized; that many high schools are giving courses in applied 

science that enables their students to enter the lines of industry closed 

to the ordinary high school graduate. Many have the impression that 

in some high school courses the chemistry of iron and steel manu- 

facturing is treated in such a manner that the student would be wel- 

comed with open arms by the magnates of Gary or Pittsburg. Noth- 

ing is farther from the truth. High school work cannot be vocation- 

alized. It must always remain essentially elementary. It adds to the 

. equipment of the student for life, but it is in no sense a preparation
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for life. The boy who has had a strong high school course in electric- 
ity will make a far better apprentice in an electric light plant than 
the one who has never studied the subject, but he will not be able to 
run the plant. Not until our high schools are completely reorganized > 
not until the trade school supplants the high school, if such a thing 
ever happens, will it be possible for us to administer courses in ap- 
pled science that will materially affect the wage earning power of | 
our graduates. | | . 

Opinions vary widely as to the amount of time to be given to lay- 
ing the foundation for the applied chemistry. Some schools are de- 
voting one semester to the study of the elements, acids, bases and 
salts, etc. and the second semester to the so-called applied chemistry, _ 

_ while others are taking up’ the applied work early in the year. The 
_ latter plan is, I believe, much more successful when tried with a 

class of girls than with a class of boys. In other words, the nature 
of the experiments in applied chemistry for boys: requires a broader 
knowledge of chemical terms, more gkill in the manipulation of the 
apparatus than do the experiments in applied chemistry for girls. I 

| believe, therefore, that a few weeks in a course for boys should be de- 
voted to laying the foundation for the applied work. Some things are 
fundamental. The pupil must learn the most elementary formulas. 
He must learn to think in chemical terms. | 

After such foundation has been laid, the wise teacher will consult 
local conditions. No course can be written in any branch of science 
that will meet the requirements of all schools. Every community has 
its industries, every community has its problems. For example, in 
Southwestern Wisconsin it might be advisable to devote consider- 
able time to the study of lead. But I believe that any good text- 
book on chemistry more than furnishes ample work in that sub- 
ject for the average high school. If I were teaching at Grand 

| Rapids, Neenah, or other paper manufacturing centers, I would em- 
phasize the chemistry of paper making. All manufacturing cen- 
ters have industries which are peculiarly adapted to that section 
of the state. At Menomonie brick-making is one of the important 
lines of work. The study of the clay and the making of a sample 
brick are perhaps one of our most interesting experiments. However, 
in a part of the state removed from all clay working lines, I would by 
no means spend time on that experiment. There are, however, cer- 
tain lines of work either common to all sections or their products are 
in every day use by us all. By a study of these, the student becomes 
familiar with the world about him. He becomes interested in the 
study of chemistry. The nine or ten topics selected will require at 
least one semester’s work. The topics I would mention for special _ 
emphasis in all high schools are as follows: water, milk, soap, sugar,
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paints, soil, iron, coal-and cement. In the study of these topics we 

should nct forget that the high cchool is no place for chemical anal- 

ysis. 

No topic should receive closer attention during the entire course 

than the soil. Found everywhere, all people dependent upon it, directly 

or indircctly, its fertility easily exhausted and many times restored 

with difficulty, it behcoves us, in all lines of work, to conserve it in . 

every possible way. . 

Cement is so new in industrial lines that its study has scarcely 

found a place in our texts. However, when we take note of its ever 

widening use in all lines of construction work, and observe daily the 

examples of defective work, due in a large measure to imperfect knowl- 

edge of the material, we can readily see that it reserves no minor | 

place in our course. 

What more interesting or valuable experiment can be made than 

to test out in the laboratory the amount of carbon in the different 

Kinds of coal? The parent of ncarly every pupil we have will debate 

in his own mind this very question during the next few months. Why 

- not have our laboratorics answer it to a certain extent for them? 

Similar questions may be answered in regard to illuminating. gas. . 

Speaking generally, the courses in chemistry should aim, above all 

- things, to answer the puzzling questions that arise in everyday life. I 

might mention two or three that I have heard in the past few days 

to illustrate what I mean. “Why will plants not live in a house where 

gas is used for lighting purposes?” ‘What is the value of oil in 

paint?” “Why are new cement walks sometimes covered to prevent 

evaporation?” Hundreds of such questions will arise during the year. 

The answers cannot all be found in textbooks. The proof cannot al- 

ways be worked out in the laboratory. 

While the greater part of all work in chemistry must necessarily 

be done in the laboratory, I believe in the past we have been slaves 

to the test tube. We work out the experiment but fail to take the 

class out into the world to see its application to industry. The chem- 

istry instructor is many times fearful that he will trespass upon the 

ground of the physics, botany or agriculture instructor. I sometimes 

feel as if I would like to see all divisions of high school science into 

separate branches abolished and have in place of it four years of gen- 

eral science, or better yet, plain nature work. Let the boy see that 

- the laboratory is a place to answer the everyday puzzles instead of 

proving Boyle’s Law and producing sulphuric acid, and the next / 

twenty years will not show a smaller per cent in our chemistry classes : 

or’ so few high schools offering courses in that subject. More than 

80% of our high schcol pupils who have the privilege of election, choose _ 

chemistry in preference to other subjects. During the present school
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year we have 277 enrolled in our high school. Of this number 65 are 

taking the chemistry course. This large number electing the chem- 

istry work, a course in which we have a larger number of failures 

than in almost any other subject, seems to me to be directly due to 

the fact that in the past few years chemistry has dealt more with | 

problems that were vital to the pupil. 

, A GIRL’S COURSE IN PHYSICS. ee 

IsABEL JONSON, Milwaukee Downer. 

The feeling of dissatisfaction with the course in physics for girls | 

| seems to be quite general among teachers. A subject which should 

logically be interesting and even fascinating at times is difficult and 

too often uninteresting. Twenty years ago the fact that a subject | 

was merely hard or uninteresting would have given us no concern. 

We have been developing a conscience with our experience and to- 

day no teacher argues that a subject which doés not meet the needs 

and the serious desire of the student is profitable. There is then 

a just cause for concern and inquiry into the reason of our failure, _ 

Many reasons have been given to explain our apparent failure in 

teaching physics to girls. Some say that we have loaded our stud- 

ies down with mathematics and our students get so entangled in 

the mathematical processes of the problem that they fail to see 

the principles; others, that physics is too difficult for girls,—their 

minds are not capable of understanding it,—others, that physics | 

lies outside of a girl’s experience and she can have no real interest 

in it and cannot get any real benefit from its study; and still others 

that the study of physics is all right--we have simply overloaded 

our course with material and if we will but use care in selecting 

our material it can be made all that we desiré. 

- Last year when I began to teach physics in Milwaukee—Downer 

Seminary I did not feel that I had either the data or the wisdom to | 

select the reai reason for difficulty nor to plan a course to meet . 

difficulties if I should ‘find them. I determined therefore to make | 

the work of the year an experiment for the purpose of discovering } 

two things: . | 

(1) What subjects were too difficult and . 

. (2) What were uninteresting. | oe 

I selected Millikan and Gale’s textbook and laboratory Manual | 

end gave as nearly as I was able, a standard course in physics. We 

, devoted four hours a week to recitations and four to laboratory
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work. When long experiments were to be performed we used both 

periods for laboratory work and the following day used two peri- - 

ods for recitation. I purposely made the course as informal as 

possible so that I might be sure to get the viewpoint of the girls on 

the work. We worked together as a family might on a set of puz- 

zles where each was allowed to make suggestions and comments at 

any time. I tried to make the girls feel it their duty as well as 

their privilege to ask questions at any time even if it meant stop- 

ping the recitation in the midst of an explanation which was not 

clear. The girls worked conscientiously and I believe did their. best 

to help me in my experiment. . 

At the beginning of the year I made out a time schedule alloting 

to each subject the amount of time I thought necessary considering 

its length and importance. This I laid away and began my work . 

_ with the determination to teach whatever I taught thoroughly. | 

| It was not long before I discovered on referring to my schedule that 

I was using just about twice as much time for a subject as I had al- 

lowed. I then went through my text and cut out whatever I thought 

| possible without materially changing the course. I still used too much 

time but after considering the matter thoroughly I decided to rush 

the work through without doing any more pruning; to teach ag thor- 

oughly as possible, but to leave the subject after a reasonable time had 

. been spent and depend on outside work and the girls’ own efforts to 

clear up as many of the doubts as possible. . . 

Time and time again after the time had been used I heard such 

| compliments as these: . 

“Miss Johnson, I do not yet understand.” 

“I cannot work the problems. Please do not give us any in exam- 

ination.” | : 

“T cannot see any sense in this principle. Why must we learn it?” 

“IT hate this subject: I hope we will soon be through with it.” | 
Why did they “not understand?” Why could they “not work the 

problems?” and why did they “hate?” My answers to these questions 

explain why the girls found the work too difficult and why they found 

it uninteresting. . | 

First, because the course included too much material. The truth | 

of this statement is perfectly obvious from what I have already said 

in regard to the course. It was absolutely impcssible to give the . 

. course and give it thoroughly in one year’s time. 

Miss Latimer, a teacher in the Woman’s College in Baltimore, says 

on the subject of Science in Secondary Schools that the courses have | 

been overloaded by people with over: enthusiasm to see justice done to 

| their subject, until so far as the girls of our schools are concerned the 

courses are entirely unsuitable. To quote her own words: “Our pres-
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ent trouble has arisen from the fact that the execution of those prin- . | 

ciples has been carried out by the followers in the crusade for science, . 

who are invariably as far from the right understanding of the cause 

which they support as was the unreasoning multitude led forth by 

Peter the Hermit.” , | 

Miss Latimer takes an extreme position with regard to science. She — 

sees in every girl a potential wife and mother, and believes that her 

training in science should be confined to the sciences of life. She 

is a biology teacher and sees most that is good in her own subject. 

| I cannot entirely agree with her. There is a great deal in physicgy'- . 

that may be of great value to a girl in her home. : 

Second: The course demanded a better mathematical foundation 

than the girls possessed. 

I found the girls unable to solve a simple algebraic equation; deci- 

mals seemed to have been entirely forgotten and although geometry 

was better, there seemed to be a great deal of uncertainty about some 

of the most elementary parts. Please do not misunderstand me here. 

I am not criticising teachers of mathematics. These very girls had | 

cnce, no doubt, been carefully taught their mathematics but I fear. 

that that peculiar interest which is necessary in order that any stu- 

dent may completely master his subject and make it his own, was 

sadly lacking when most of my girls did their mathematics. The same 

experience has been repeated this year and I begin to suspect that | 

girls are generally poorly founded in mathematics. 

I am not arguing, however, that the mathematics should be left 

out. Prof. Kester of the university of Kansas writes in a book on | 

high school education edited by Prof. Johnson of the same univer- 

sity that mathematics has an important place. In his own words— 

“The further claim that the use of algebra and geometry to express 

. the quantitative relations handled in the classroom or in the labora- 

tory, serves only to confuse the progress of the pupils, and that they 

use their mathematics merely as a tool for the obtaining of certain 

results which would be reached better by reasoning, is one frequently : 

advanced. There is indeed some ground for the fear that pupils will 

accept a mere symbol with which to work rather than the definite 

physical concept for which it stands; but the function of a physics | 

teacher is to see that proper physical concepts shall be formed. With 

this accomplished, the distance which the pupil can go in the science 

in a given time and with a given amount of energy with the aid of | 

his algebra and geometry is far beyond his reach without this aid. 

The instructor should keep in mind always the fact that the mathe- 

matical part of physics is a device for the economy of energy rather 

than an end in its self.” :
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Prof. Kester is assuming that the mathematical elements are at 
his student’s command. Because they are not in fact, makes it neces- 
sary to teach them ag one is teaching physics. To teach both all these 
elements and the physics required, is impossible in one year. I have 
only my own meager experience to bear me out in this statement. To . 
test it for yourselves I suggest that at the beginning of the year you 
send your girla to the blackboard and give them simple problems like | 

7 the following: a 
(1) Find the force acting on the bottom of a box two meters long, | 

three meters wide and four meters deep filled with water. I predict 
that you will find several dividing by 1000 to reduce grams to kilo- 
frame, 

(2) One kilogram of alcohol is poured into a cylindrical vessel and 
fills it to a depth of 8 cm. Find the diameter of the cylinder. How 
inany do You stippose will be able to extract the square root correctly? 

Continuing the subject, Prof. Kester says: 
“No better field than physics can be found for the concrete applica- 

tion of the simple processes of high school algebra and geometry. 
The trouble under discussion does exist—I have met the results often 
enough—but the solution lies in strengthening the course by the use 

| of better textbooks and by better training of our teachers rather than 
in the future dilution of the content.” 

Of course, there is always room for improvement in the teacher: 
but it is in regard to the textbook that I want you to find my third 
reason for difficulty. 

Third: Many of the lessons dealt with machines the girls knew 
. nothing about and presupposed a knowledge of mechanics which they 

did not have. | | 
As you gentlemen think over the work in physics, you will prob- 

ably find it hard to think of even one that is essential which girls 
will not know. I have a list of machines which I think will be tound 
in all textbooks but which girls usually have never heard of until 

, they take up physics. 

(1) Inclined plane (2) Fly Wheel (3) Hydraulic Press (4) Pulley 
| (5) Jack Screw (6) Capstan (7) Pile Driver (8) Turbine (9) Am- 

| meter (10) Volt Meter (11) Electric Battery (12) Dynamo (138) Motor. 
(14) Transformer. | 

.Many of the problems are troublesome because they are based on 
machines which are very well known to boys, but about which girls 
know nothing. To explain this I will illustrate with some of the - 
problems in our text. 

On a certain page, following the discussion of density is a set of 
' very practical problems and apparently very harmless ones. I did 

not see anything difficult about them as I looked them over in ad-
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vance and assigned them with a clear conscience. I was very much 

surprised to find the next day that only one girl had done any intelli- 

gent work on them. I will give you the first five of the set. . 

(1) The hull of a modern battleship is made entirely of steel, its 

walls being stecl plates from six to eighteen inches thick. Explain 

how it can float. 

(2) Ifa barge 30 ft. by 15 ft. sank 4 in. when an elephant was taken 

aboard what was the elephant’s weight? 

(3) Will the water line of a boat rise or fall as it passes from 

fresh water to salt water? | | 

(4) If the density of ice is .917 and that of sea water 1.026, what 

is the total height of a mass of ice of uniform cross-section which 

-rises 100 ft. above water? 

(5) If each boat of a pontoon bridge is 100 ft. long and 75 ft. wide 

at the water line, how much will it sink when a locomotive weigh- — 

ing 100 Ibs. passes over it? . 

The reason for the failure as given by the girls themselves was 

- gomewhat on this order. “We do not know anything about battle | 

ships; we never saw a barge nor an iceberg and never heard of pon- 

. toon bridges.” Thinking that this was only an excuse to get out of 

some mental labor, I tried the effect of a little accusing. “Tf they did 

| not know, why had they not been finding out? What were the dalc- . 

tionaries and encyclopedias for if not to find out such things.” 

I found that they had looked up what they did not know and two of 

them could draw diagrams of barges on the blackboard. ‘“‘No barge 

that they could find was anything like this one; icebergs were not uni- 

form in cross-section and pontoon bridges were never of such dimen- 

sions as these problems stated and what in the world to do when 

there were not enough dimensions given to enable one to work a prob: , 

lem, they did not know.” 

It seems strange that these girls did not use their imaginations 

and their common sense to interpret the conditions well enough to 

work the problems. It was not because they were dull, however, for 

these same girls worked the problems on falling bodies without any 

trouble and made no complaint about the laws as being difficult. The 

reason was, I believe, that I taught the laws of falling bodies thor- 

oughly and the text gave the work carefully and clearly while on 

density we took for granted a certain amount of general knowledge 

which was lacking. - . 

| This apparent inconsistency is cleared up when we compare the 

general knowledge of a girl with that of a boy. I never go down 

town on an afternoon after school hours that I do not see a crowd of 

little boys standing open-eyed and open-mouthed before a_ stone 

| crusher, building crane or other construction machine, trying to un-
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derstand how “the thing goes.” One never sees a crowd of girls in 
such an occupation. Her lack of opportunity to learn these things 
gives a girl a handicap when she comes to the study of physics. A 
girl’s interest in mechanics is the Same as that of a boy once it ig 
aroused and the opportunity to satisfy it is given. It is not natural, 
however, for her to have it unless something has been done to awaken 

| it. I never bring a model of a hydraulic press or an engine to my 
table that the girls do not cluster around and try to make it work. 
Our problems and the applications we make are boys’ subjects. Our 
textbooks are written by men with a boy’s general knowledge in mind. 
Some of the most troublesome sets of problems besides those men- 
tioned are on hydraulic pressure, levers, pulleys, power, and mechani- 
cal equivalent of heat. 

The principles founded on simple machines are also very trouble- 
some. I have made a list of some of those that were not thoroughly 
understood after a reasonable amount of time had been spent upon 
them. (1) simple machines (2) specific heat (3) efficiency (4) steam . 
power (5) electric power (6) water power (7) momentum (8) expan- 
sion due to heat (9) hydraulic pressure (10) loss of power due to 
friction (11) electric resistance (12) electric capacity (18) electric 
transformers (14) ammeters (15) volt meters (16) dynamos (17) are 
lights. . : . 

To contrast with these, I have a list of principles which the girls | 
found easy and enjoyable (1) barometers (2) molecular motions and 
forces (3) evaporation (4) precipitation (5) thermometers (6) con- 
duction and radiation (7) convection and ventilation (8) magnetism 
(9) electrification (10) sound (11). light in all its phases. 
One of the girls told me that she “just loved sound and light” and 

she wished that we might have studied them the whole year and left 
out “those awful machines.” It seems perfectly natural when we re- 
member that these subjects lie nearer a girl’s experience. 

The fourth fault with my course was that it was not practical. It 
would have been practical enough for boys. Modern business is closely - 
related to industry and industry is related to mechanics, and boys 
find many uses for a good general knowledge of mechanics. Please 
do not understand me to be claiming that I am eapable of giving a 
course in mechanics which would be practical for boys. My course 
was one which would have been practical for boys if it had been 
taught by a capable man. For girls it was entirely unsuitable. Girls 
have very little to do with machines, excepting those they will use in | 
their own homes. For that reason if they are given work in mechan- 
ics at all, it should be with the mechanics which they must know. . 
It would be both unnatural and unsuitable for girls to be interested 
in mechanics about which only men need to know, unless of course 

| 9—T. A. |
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women are to be trained to go on encroaching upon the sphere oi 

men’s work to the neglect of their own. It is a waste of time to 

spend so much time on machines of industry when there are so many | 

labor saving devices in the home now which are founded on the same 

principles as those outside. 

. Now, as to how I plan to correct my course for this year to meet 

the faults I have pointed out. . 

Before cutting down my material, I felt that I must have a pur- 

pose for my course to which I might fit every subject I taught. I 

have decided to put the cultural side of the subject first in import- 

"ance and after that the practical. In our desire to be practical in 

these days we often over-emphasize what is strictly practical, forget- 

ting that all knowledge which broadens one’s viewpoint, gives him 

a sense of proportionate values and casts out superstition, is really | 

practical. I would leave out none of the laws and none of the physi- 

cal principles we are now teaching. The details we teach may be 

. forgotten but the general laws will be remembered and applied over 

and over again with benefit if they have once been learned. 

I shall leave out all unnecessary machines such as the locomotive, the 

turbine, the dynamo, the capstan, the condenser, the X-ray apparatus, 

the telegraph apparatus, etc. 

. The whole subject of mechanics will be passed over easily and what 

I teach of it will be along the line of such machines as the furnace, 

the gas stove, the electric iron, the electric meter, the gas meter, the 

electric washer, the vacuum cleaner, etc. I shall leave out all prob- 

lems dealing with unfamiliar objects and shall substitute new prob- 

lems wherever possible. I have not been able to find a set I think 

suitable and I presume I shall have'to make my own. 

Drill in elementary mathematics is being given this year in con 

nection with problems which I-think unsuitable to assign for outside 

work. After the conditions have been carefully explained for such 

problems the students are sent to the board and required to work out 

the results individually. While working the weaknesses in their math- 

ematics come up and I have found it a saving of time to take these 

opportunities for strengthening the mathematics. 

It hag been claimed that problems are necessary as introductions 

to the subject of physics. There is a better introduction to be found 

in history. Most girls are naturally fond of history. It is charac- 

teristic for a high school girl to be a hero-worshiper. Stories of early | 

scientists who have worked on the problems we find formulated into 

laws with perhaps the story of the original experiment, seem to sive 

the subject interest, a human touch and a connection with knowledge 

) they already possess. These stories I have gleaned from Buckley’s 

Short History of Science, from Popular Science Monthly and other mag-
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azines. Newton, Galileo, Torricelli, Pascal, Boyle, and Archimedes are 
some that have been studied this year. 

Always before this year, I have had trouble in getting the work 
started. This year we began with a review of the tables of English 
measurement, the difficulties arising from it were easily brought out, 
and the difficulties that might arise if a foot of different lengths were 
used in trade between neighboring countries. The subject of the met- 
ric system followed naturally, and while that was being learned I 

. kept up the interest by giving a short history of science from the 
Greeks and Arabs through the Renaissance. 

The subject of density was started without that feeling the girls 
so often have of being a “stranger in a strange land” with regard to 
the beginning chapters. 

I am not yet sure how to carry out my course. JI am having a diffi- 
culty in being forced to consider the coHege entrance examinations ag 
some of my girls wish to offer physics for credit to the eastern colleges. 
Just how I am to compromise between what I consider the ideal or 
proper course and the required, I am as yet unable to say definitely. 
I shall codperate with the Domestic Science department as far as pos- 
sible. Exhaustive studies will be made in heat and ventilation, com- 

_ bustion, ete. Mr. Walter Whitman of the Normal School at Salem, 
Mass. has worked out a course in laboratory for girls which carries 
out this plan very fully. Doubtless some of you know of his work. 
Studies on efficiency in hig course deal with the gas stove, the kero- 
sene stove, the alcohol stove and the electric stove. Most of the experti- 
ments are qualitative but a few quantitative experiments require the 
relative costs of using the different kinds of fuel in the household. Re- 
frigerators, fireless cookers, flat irons are tested for efficiency and 
studied carefully in construction. 

Some teachers criticize the note book .as being a burden and as re- 
quiring time which could be better spent in study. There is a danger 
in requiring too elaborate drawings of apparatus or in requiring very 
full descriptions of the work done but I see no harm and infinite bene- 
fit in requiring a book of simple diagrams and careful explanations of | 
all the experiments performed and the laws they prove. In my course 
where so much new work is being given, I feel that a note book is ab- 
solutely necessary. I do not see why if the proper spirit is encour- 
aged by the teacher, the note book should be irksome or encourage the 
dishonest work so often charged to it. 

I do not know how profitable my experiment may be to you in deal- 
ing with mixed classes. You will probably find about the same state 

_ (Cf affairs as I have described if you study your girls. Perhaps by ziv- 
ing class work of a general type and segregating for laboratory work
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some arrangement may be made to meet the needs of the boys and 

still make the course practical for girls. 

I have tried to give you the girls’ viewpoint as I see it with the be- 

lief that a better understanding of girls and their difficulties may help 

you in suiting your work to the needs of your pupils. | 

AN EXPERIMENT IN SEGREGATION. | . 

L. W. Futron, Waukesha. 

| In almost all high schools the question of segregation or coeduca- 

tion has long since settled itself automatically in favor of the latter. 

In only a few of the larger cities have the patrons seen fit to establish 

separate schools for boys and girls. The report of the Commissioner 

of Education for 1906 showed only 40 such for boys and 29 for girls. 

These seem to have taken the aspect of trade schools for boys, while 

| those for girls emphasize to a smaller extent the side of household 

science. With the increase of interest in the manual arts in the smaller 

high schools with household science for girls and manual training . 

for boys, has come a renewal of the question, would it not be a good 

plan to have segregated classes in some other branches? Quite natur- 

ally the science work, as most nearly related to the manual arts, would 

appear to be the best place for such a change to come. In spite of 

the evident importance of this question, few superintendents are will- 

ing to have a varying body of teachers make experiments that would 

set aside the usual order of things, and produce results at once doubt- 

ful and dangerous. In many places the size of the classes would not : 

permit segregated sections. 

. During the past two years, and more especially during the present 

' year a very interesting trial is being made of segregation in the 

classes in physics in the high school at Waukesha. It is my purpose 

to give briefly some of the results as I see them. Two years ago it 

seemed most convenient to divide the physics classes into segregated 

sections. An effort was also made to provide a textbook suitable to 

each. This arrangement was followed for two years. This year the 

classes were divided into three groups, boys, girls, and mixed. A ~ 

uniform textbook was adopted for all sections and an opportunity has | 

been given to observe under exactly similar conditions, the three 

groups at work. All work has been attempted on the assumption that 

the subject matter is to be adapted to the pupils’ sphere of experience, | 

present and future. A girl who has never seen a travelling crane ar 

an auto engine cannot suddenly discuss the principles that govern it.
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And since they are likely never to use it, girls will not be benefited — 
by a discussion of the uses of a two or four cycle gas engine any more 
-han boys are likely to be benefited by a discussion of the different 
types of meat grinders. The knowledge might be interesting, but not 
essential. , - 

: First then, the boys’ section. The subject. was mechanics. The 
normal boy has seen and played with machines from his first toy ‘up, 
and by the time he reaches the high school stage is intensely interested 
in finding the principles that govern these machines. The thing of | 
special interest in this section has been the very large number of ap- 
plications the boys have been able to make of the five simple machines. 
The natural curiosity of a boy to know, “what makes it go?” has led 
them to broaden out into almost every branch of mechanics, always 

_ in -a general way. Local interest in stone quarries, factories, and 
farm machinery has furnished abundant material for discussion. 
Only such quantitative work hag been done as would answer the ques- 
tions naturally arising in’connection with a machine. For instance 
a discussion of a wrecking crane would bring forth tne question, how 
much can it lift, and consequently lead to a solution. An effort has 
been made to introduce only problems Suggested by the boys them- 
selves. To this end assignments have been made for both the origina- 
tion and solution of problems, and a very large majority have shown 
a capacity for intelligent original work. No effort was made to use . 
or explain any machine with which the boys were not familiar, for . 
indeed the boys have furnished an abundance of material. 

The class of girls studying mechanics has maintained a marked in- 
terest along an entirely different line. Particularly have they chosen 
applications of a simpler kind. They have seen the lever in the trip — . 
scale where the boys have seen it in the walking beam. They have 

_ Sten the wheel and axle in the door knob and coffee mill, where the . 
boys have seen it in the derrick windlass. They have shown more 
originality in making these applications than have the boys. They 

| have maintained throughout a keener ‘interest in applying the princi- 
ples and have been able to do more quantitative work. It would seem 
that since their sphere of mechanical experience has been more lim- 
ited, they are willing to carry it to a closer detail. The interest of 
the girls has been maintained, however, only so long as ma- 
chines with which they were familiar were used as illustrations. But 
they have always been ready to furnish abundant material from their 

- own knowledge. And this will bear out a general conclusion that one 
year is too short a time to acquire much new knowledge after that 
which a pupil already has has been classified and used. 

It is the universal experience, I think, of science teachers that in 
physics, as now offered in high school, girls are able to maintain a
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higher standing than boys, and this largely because the girls “take 

to” quantitative work better. The average high school course con- 

tains much of this, and yet an ability to work physics problems does 

not necessarily mean a working knowledge of physics. It is doubtful 

whether either boys or girls obtain any permanent benefit from much 

of this, aside from the questionable one of mental discipline. We be- 

lieve that more good will come to girls from a course containing more 

of the practical work with familiar phenomena. The interest will be 

just as keen, and the standings may be just as high. But what of 

the boys? A well taken criticism of the entire school system goes 

to show that it is altogether better adapted to girls than to boys. The 

boys may work as industriously as the girls in all subjects, and still they 

will be surpassed by their sisters. This is true of physics no less than 

of other subjects. In our desire to simplify and systematize the subject 

we have perhaps rendered it more effeminate. A boy likes to have 

. things to ponder over, where a girl likes to have things settled. So 

it would seem intensely important in the rejuvenation, rather the 

“Juvenation” of Physics, that first attention be paid to arranging a 

course of practical and permanent value to boys, perhaps a modifi- 

cation of such courses as are now offered in our technical high schools. 

These facts have been well borne out by the results in the mixed 

class. In it there was an almost equal number of boys and girls. In 

spite of the earnest work of the pupils it has been utterly impossible 

. for this section to keep abreast with the other two, for the apparent 

reason that the diversity of interests of the two sexes has made it im- 

possible to appeal to both thoroughly in the same time: that it could | 

be done in either of the other classes. The boys would naturally fidget 

while a girl would explain something about a coffee mill, and con- 

versely the girls would be either bored or over-awed while a boy would 

attempt to show how a rock crusher works. The principles of each 

may have been the same, but the applications have been widely separ- 

ated. This has forced one of two alternatives; to keep on common 

ground, or to try to appeal to both interests. The first necessarily 

limited the work more than was best for satisfactory results, while 

the latter has resulted in the loss of much time and interest in class- 

work. Ag would be expected, the girls have maintained a better aver- 

age than the boys in this class. | 

The effects of this segregation have been most plainly noticeable in 

the laboratory work. In this we have asked each pupil to write in 

his note book, first of all a practical question which could only be an- 

swered by the results of the experiment. This they were to answer 

from the principles proven in the course of the experiment. In one 

simple exercise, the determination of pi, an average question from the 

girls class was, how many inches of lace would be necessary to reach
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around an eight inch doily? From the boys’ class it would be more 

like, how much belting would be necessary to cover an 18 inch pulley? 

While from the mixed class the questions were more of a general na- 

ture, for instance, what is the circumference of an eight inch piece of 

wood, or even what is the relation of the circumference of a circle 

to its diameter? Two from the girls’ section, determining the density 

of steel, decided that before they could ask an intelligent question 

they must know more of the uses of steel. This resulted in the addi- | | 

tion of considerable interesting and useful knowledge. Two boys on 

the subject of cooling by evaporation inspected two refrigeration plants, 

procured diagrams of the machinery, and have taken pains to include 

these in their note books, with careful explanation. All this has keen 

without suggestion or direct help from the instructor. In recitation 

the mixed class has shown very much less of enthusiasm and original 

work. In the laboratory they have done their work just as carefully, 

but the applications have been far more limited in scope. They have 

. confined themselves a great deal more to textbook illustrations, and 

have not been able to realize the full scope of the field as applied te 

their own experience. And this it would seem more because the class- 

work has necessarily been more limited in extent, for the pupils have 

been a well drawn average. 

These results are here presented, not as being conclusive evidence 

in favor of segregated classes for there is a possibility that conditions 

might be changed by the close of the year’s work, when a longer time 

had been given. But they are presented as indicating at least that 

there is a strong possibility of better results in segregated classes. 

By results we would mean the ability of the pupil to interpret the nat- 

ural phenomena of his surroundings on the basis of physical laws. 

Not so much, does he know the laws, as can he use them? Since boys | 

have an entirely different sphere of experience than girls, and also be- 

cause they see things from a different viewpoint than girls, each will 

be able to understand better and to cover more ground, in segregated 

sections. There is also a possibility of greater practical good being 

received by pupils in courses more fully designed to meet the needs of 

. boys especially, or of girls especially than have yet been worked out 

for either. There are physical laws which are and always will be 

fundamental, but it is in the application of these laws that the wide 

separation should come. There is surely abundant materia] within 

the experience of each to warrant such a course. In this trial we 

| have for the sake of comparison Kept all three classes on the same 

. subjects. This would not necessarily be the case in courses designed 

- for only one sex. For example girls might spend relatively less time 

on mechanics and more on heat and sound, or boys be carried farther 

into the intricacies of electricity. Variations might also be made of
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the laboratory work, rendering the exercises more practical to both. 

If the manual arts will stimulate the pupil, surely we can expect no 

less from physics. But while a girl might become enthusiastic over 

woodworking, or a boy over cookery, naturally the best results will 

come when each is in his own sphere. And just as there are two 

separate spheres of daily experience, so there must be two separate 

spheres for physics. | 

DISCIPLINARY VALUE OF CHEMISTRY. 

E. G. Smirn, Beloit College. | 

The central idea of what I have to present is this: That the place 

of Chemistry in any curriculum below that of the special technical 

school is primarily not for the purposes of information but for the 

development in the student of latent powers of thought. 

A course in chemistry properly presented with a course of experi- | 

ments well illustrated by the instructor where laboratory facilities 

fail or better yet when such facilities are available, a good laboratory 

course in which the student himself takes part, is sure to arouse his 

interest and send him far along the road to self-direction in his 

chosen life activity. | 

Chemistry is a much misunderstood and over—or under-valued ele- 

. ment in the educational processes; it is a great science comprehen- 

sive in its scope reaching out into many of the practical things of 

life and therefore liable to be misinterpreted by those not familiar ~ 

‘with its aims and methods. Its theories are obscure and difficult 

‘ to understand and require much patient attention on the part of the 

student to comprehend and an equal patience on the part of the teacher 
to develop clearly. The student, young or old, easily plunges in over- | 

head and is soon completely lost in the mazes of its propositions un- 

less skilfully directed by the wise teacher. 

. First among such privileges would be that the student here comes: 

face to face with the methods of an INDUCTIVE SYSTEM OF . 

THOUGHT. Language and literature, mathematics and descriptive 

sciences are invaluable each in its own fashion; but in chemistry the 

student comes up against another method of thinking. The old 

Greek philosophies reasoned about nature but left nature out; they | 

made a world which did not exist; set earth and air, water and fire 

as tangible elements each distinct and mutually convertible. Fire was 

changed into air because it went up into the air; air was changed 

to water because it came down out of the-air; water changed to air 

or was converted into an earth; earth was converted into fire be-
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. cause they burned up before their eyes and thus the cycle was com- 

plete. Aristotle recognizing that there were white and black 

earths, red and yellow, heavy and light, reasoned that this diffcrence 

was due to an inexpressible something the quinta essentia whic per- 

meated all nature and determined all difference. And Greek philo- 

sophy rested there and dominated the world for twenty centuries 

until men opened their eyes to the beautiful world around them and 

sought to unravel its mysteries. Gradually through the nineteenth 

century this mystery was unravelled and the scientific method of 

thinking became established. Into this method of thought it is the 

preéminent privilege of the teacher of chemistry to lead his students. 

| A method where he shall be taught to see and feel and measure and 

_ weigh for himself and from such observations to draw his own con- 

clusions logically. I fear that we do not always recognize the op- 

portunity thus afforded; it is a great thing for any teacher to rouse 

up in a young flexible mind the idea of intelligent self-direction, to 

teach it to think for itself; to be its own master; to inculcate the 

idea of independent action; to magnify the power of independent 

logical procedure. All these attributes. are the product of an in- 

ductive philosophy and that science which can develop that power 

certainly has a strong claim among courses of study selected for 

| - development of men and women. The inductive pliilosophy bases 

itself upon observed facts and these the student is taught to observe. 

- “BHxperiment,” says Leonardo da Vinci, “is the interpreter of Na- 

ture. Experiment never deceives. It is our judgment which some- 

times deceives itself because it expects results which experiment re- 

fuses. We must consult experiment, varying the circumstances, until | 

we have deduced general rules, for experiment alone can furnish re- 

liable rules.” 

To such a vantage ground do we lead the young mind; here must 

a we leave it; we go along the road by its sidé; but it is for the mind 

. to find out for itself the truths which lie at hand. 

A second power of chemistry is in arousing skill in observation 

and experiment. | . 

The absorption of statements and opinions of others makes the 

student lean upon the judgment and authority of others; but this 

bringing face to face with fact is of inestimable advantage. Hab- 

its of self-reliance are formed, resourcefulness is developed; the 

. power of initiative is acquired. But such observation alone does 

not develop the scientific mind; the savage in the forest has acquired 

through the years a kKeenness of observation which far exceeds that 

| of the civilized man. Left to experiment alone a student would
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rapidly degenerate into an organism possessed of an extraordinary 

power of manipulation. 

A third power developed by the study of chemistry comes from the 

development of the ability to think clearly and in a logical system- 

atic manner. The student is taught to reflect upon the available data 

- bearing on the problem in hand and to explain a phenomenon by 

drawing legitimate inferences from approved evidence. Habits of 

reflection and thought are to be formed; the thinking faculty de- | 

veloped through the results of one’s own individual efforts. Just as 

exercise increases the efficiency of the physical body so exercising 

| the thinking faculties enhances the power of thought. There can be 

no clear thinking without clear seeing. . | 

A fourth power developed by the method of chemistry is that of the 

cultivation of the imagination. . 

K. Pearson has said:—‘‘Disciplined imagination has been at the bot- | 

| tom of all great scientific discoveries.”’ 

There can be no greater fallacy than to suppose that science has no 

need of the imagination. Our greatest theories and laws are the 

direct result of the imagination. The foundation of modern Theoret- 

ical Chemistry rests on the assumption of Avagadro cyncerning the 

equal space occupied by all molecules in the state of a gas; a state- 

" ment which from its very nature cannot by any possibility be di- 

rectly proved. If that imaginative proposition should be shown to 

be false to-morrow all our theories would fall; but we go on our way 

confidently pursuing our investigations and basing our calculations 

on its truthfulness and the great world of commerce with equal 

confidence invests its capital with certainty that the processes based 

" upon it will be successful. It is something to have this power of 

imagination developed and strengthened by the study of such great 

generalizations as this science affords. 

Again the study of chemistry tends to development of a critical and 

impartial judgment. : 

There may be the play of the imagination but there is a sharp line 

of demarcation between the play of the imagination and deductions 

to be made from evidence. The mind must be kept open and free; 

there must be no pre-judgment of data or the formation of opinions 

other than as borne out by observation. The student comes to such 

| an independent method of thinking; there must be no shirking of 

fact, no exaggeration, no distortion of the naked truth. By his own 

observations he forms his judgments and draws his conclusions. 

And finally I think the study of Chemistry fosters in men the idea 

of honesty. At the outset the young student is brought into the pres- 

ence of law dominating everything. It is inexorable law to which he
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is subject and from which there is no escape. It is his business to 

demonstrate that law through its many manifestations. In order to 

do this he must learn to see clearly and well; to reason correctly; 

to establish the conditions of the law and the principles upon which 

it acts; to follow it through all of its manifestations; to be absolutely — 

| honest in all his observations. The temptation to get results, to make 

the balance read as he wishes, “to work backward” is greater than 

he who has never attempted such work suspects but to yield to such 

temptation is to fail. To accomplish success one must first of all 

learn to hold himself absolutely true; he must follow his observa- 

tions wherever they may lead. This is the essence of the scientific 

- spirit and fortunate is he who early learns to train himself in its 

methods. | 

Possibly some of you may think I am idealistic in my point of 

view regarding the place of chemistry in the school curriculum; that 

such training is not possible in secondary schools. I can only say 

that while I have been reflecting on the place of this science in the 

curriculum I have not for an instant allowed the place of the science 

in the technical and special school to enter my mind: nor on the 

other hand do I think the science adapted for children of the eighth 

grade or under. It is a study admirably adapted to the curriculum of 

the high school and college where we attempt to develop what we are 

so afraid to speak of viz: culture and mental power in men and 

women, From my point of view the only justification for its pres- 

ence in these schools is its training power; the informational value 

' is subordinate. Every teacher in the college and university knows 

that probably here and there among those before him in general 

chemistry are those who later will become specialists in the science or 

in allied scientific work; with such chosen men later he will be more 

closely identified. But the course I am talking about is not for them 

alone; it is calculated to develop in men right and strong powers of 

thinking; the materials will soon in all probability be lost in exactly 

the same manner as the materials of any other line of study. That 

is a matter of minor importance; the real question at issue is: what 

is the bearing of the study on the preparation of the young: mind 

for the work of life? What added power does the student possess 

because he has come in contact with its methods and processes? 

I value the study because it can contribute to the development 

of those powers of which the energetic man and woman stand in 

such sore need; I value the study of chemistry because it contributes 

s0 Markedly to making young men and women self-directing efficient 

agencies which after all, is all our systems of education aim to de 

velop. For this reason I have endeavored. to set before you the posi-
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tive claims of the science upon us as teachers in the hope that wher- 

ever the study has been introduced in the curriculum it may be 

better provided for through the equipment afforded; it may be better 

taught, and may in every way contribute to that larger life in which 

our students are to share. | 

LATIN CONFERENCE. | 

. THE TEACHING OF CAESAR. 

BEULAH C. Post, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. 

I never have and I don’t ever expect to teach two Caesar classes 

alike. Individual tastes and dispositions are so infinite in variety that 

pedagogical rules have become to me suggestions that I carry out if | 

possible, but if a seemingly better plan comes to mind I use it. The 

personality of the teacher is such a big factor that I don’t think one 

person can tell another how to teach. So my topic is not how to teach 

Caesar but teaching Caesar. _ 

My aim is steady development of clear thinking and to inculcate a 

pride in smooth and direct oral translation. My working principle is 

to lead the pupil through the fundamental problems of syntax into the 

spirit of the story. After a little review of forms and work in simple, | 

connected discourse, as the Fabulae Faciles, we plunge into Caesar’s 

Commentaries with Caesar and with him we explore early Europe. 

That is the reason why I like to begin with bk. 1, and go along with 

the story. Hard passages such as chp. 14 can be translated, put there 

is no use in careful analysis at first. For forty-five minutes a day we 

_ live in the fifties before Christ. Now and then we take a few minutes 

off to come down through the ages noticing the results of Caesar’s 

work or the similarity of his time with our own. I find that the 
thoughts of the sophomore of to-day are so occupied with automobile 

mechanism or the characters in the latest novels that biography is 

either new to him or at least he has not yet had his fill of it. Napo- 

leon, Washington and Grant are heroes to him but not very familiar 

ones. So it is an easy matter to get him interested in Caesar from the 

hero-worship point of view. 

I have them look up a life of Caesar, a meagre account, and get in 

their minds the bare outline of the events of his life. Even a vague 

: idea of his life is enough to start upon. Then I lead them to see in 

his writings the many sides to his personality and as chance gives me 

I tell them anecdotes of him or other men that bring out the point
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under discussion. The faces of my pupils as they sit before me are 
the indicators that I observe and gauge my recitation accordingly. I 
dislike to have one pupil looking disinterested. If I find listlessness 
in the classroom I never begrudge the time it takes to drop the work 
and say, “I wonder if Caesar thought this or that.” “Do you suppose 
Caesar had this or that in mind?” “Why do you suppose Caesar did 
this?” and the most listless one in the class is the first to raise his 
hand with speculations. Then the lesson goes on again so much faster 
that the “time-off” was of use. I thoroughly believe in planning work 

| far ahead of time and I have daily lesson plans but my conscience 
never bothers me if I do not carry them out. I have seen other . 
teachers carry out the ideal Latin recitation with its five set parts and 
sometimes I do it myself, but not often. I would consider it a sacri- 
lege to bring in a sentence of prose or one extra mention of construc- 
tion during the battle with the Nervii. We are too busy fighting and 
helping Caesar maneuver for anything else. | 

My idea is to have the chapter or two of review well translated and 
there I take no excuse for poor or slow translation. Then most of the 
hour is given to translating the assigned lesson, getting the most out 
of it and going on with to-morrow’s lesson at sight. I try to call out 
their pride in giving good idiomatic translations. If a child translates 
a passage well there is no use of asking him any constructions in _it. 
I dislike short sentence-by-sentence recitations. I would rather a child 
translates a full paragraph two or three times a week than one sen- 
tence each day. And I feel that this should be done not only with re- 
view but with the new lesson as well. I know most teachers argue that 
Short recitations coming hot and fast in a classroom keeps every one 
on the alert, but that is holding attention by the compulsion of fear, 
not of interest. Every sophomore loves to show up. If he gets one sen- 
tence only and stumbles through jt he imagines the teacher has marked | 
him down (actually or mentally). If with that sentence poorly done 
he hag four or five sentences well done added to it, it does not leave 
him with a sense of failure or discouragement. If all were poorly 
done he has failed so completely that he can’t make peace with his con- 

, science by the excuse, “I was called upon for the only sentence I 
couldn’t get.” | oe 
When a good stopping place in the story occurs we gather up the | 

loose ends we hurried by, read and discuss sections in the introduction | 
to our Caesar, read from Holmes or Fowler, transfer indirect dis- - 
course to direct, write out translations of passages that seem worth 
while from the English point of view, ‘trace campaigns on the McKin- 

| “ ley Maps or the many other things that tend toward thoroughness. . 
And at this time I bring in prose composition, not because to-day is . 

prose-day of the week like Monday is ‘wash-day, but because drill in
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prose sentences helps us to gain power and facility in translation, waich 

is what we are after and here is a good place to look squarely in the 

face those grammatical points we noticed as we read our last part of 

the story. When I have prose work I want it at least two days in 

succession to be sure the points studied one day are clinched by the 

next. Sometimes I take a whole week to prose. There is the formal 

preparation of set sentences modeled upon the translation just had and 

rapid sight work. For this I send all to the board at once and give 

them very short sentences illustrating the points taken up. If the 

' gpirit of the class is right they will write the sentence very fast. 

I am a champion of short sentences with the most familiar words 

| all through the second year. I have seen a mere adverb, as confestim, 

so overshadow the rest of the sentence that the main construction was 

lost sight of, or at least left hazy in the pupil’s mind. 

I do not believe in a teacher getting her own prose lesson too well 

before she comes to class. If we formulate in our mind just how we 

think that sentence ought to be translated into Latin are we not liable, 

in our haste to cover ground, by a look or tone of voice, to make the 

pupil think his work all wrong, especially if he has a tendency toward 

self-depreciation? If the sentence can possibly stand the way the child 

hag written it, I think it ought to. We can ask the class in what other 

ways that thought could be expressed and emphasize how Caesar wrote 

it.” But let the child feel his own individuality and that he has a right 
to express himself in his own way as long as it is grammatically cor- 

rect. | 

That same point comes up in translation. Every now and then you 

notice a child who will ferret out some other thought from the sen- 

tence than the rest of the class. I have a great amount of sympathy 

| for that type of pupil and I use the words might and could a great 

deal in showing him how one might get that idea but probably Caesar 

Meant another. And I take time then and there to show why. And 

the pupil will argue his point and some may think it’s a waste of time 

not to cut him short. It may be. It depends upon the pupil and the 

day’s lesson. | 

To summarize then, my scheme is to translate a good-sized section 

of the story as I have said, followed by composition and extra drill. 

Then I assign the chapters of that section to the different pupils and 

we have the whole thing translated perfectly and as smoothly as 

though they were reading English. . . 

All agree that at the beginning of the year we must go slowly and 

not expect the class to completely master such difficult chapters as 

fourteen of book one. Later we can come back to those passages when 

the ordinary passages have become easy for them. Potter’s new 

method is to give short Latin sentences based upon the day’s transla-
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tion before taking up the Caesar passage. We found it more helpful 

to let them work out the Caesar passage first. On coming to class they 

find the sentences on the board. Running them through rapidly they 

seem easy and it helps them in grouping words. 

At the end of the year I have every one read Plutarch’s Life of Cae- 

. sar. They have had Shakespeare’s play in their English class and so 

much of the life has come up in the year’s discussion that most of 

them enjoy Plutarch. Then we spend a little time on a systematic | 

study of the Roman military system and tactics. They have graaualtly 

absorbed so much during the year that the details have fallen into 

place in their minds unconsciously and the subject as a whole is 

grasped with apparently little study. 

Now for the test or examinations. I do not think them the black 

beast of every child’s school life, William Hawley Smith to the con- 

trary. The teachers I know do not make their examinations a matter 

of memory testing. I pass the pupil who has the power of translating 

’ an ordinary passage of Caesar understandingly. He is then ready for 

Cicero whether or not he can formulate the rules of Grammar accord- 

ing to Bennett’s wording. I never give catch questions in a test. < 

had just as soon a pupil had a lexicon at his side in a test as not. 

EKach child however does not have one and if he did it takes time to 

look up words. So in the passages I give for translation I make sure 

there are only the words familiar to the class. With a Caesar class 

especially I am willing to tell the child the meaning of a word and so 

far no one has taken advantage of me. What I am testing him for 

is the power to convert the thought of the writer in one language into 

his own language. The trouble with examinations is the large element of 

' fear in them. If I can make my pupils trust me to give them on exam- 

inations, questions that involve only the application of knowledge 

and power they already have, they ought to enter upon the writing of 

their paper with a feeling of security in showing me or seeing for 

themselves what they can do. You may pick out a passage of sight 

for the examination. The minute the sophomore sees that it is some- 

thing new that dreadful fear of failure comes to him. He is taken 
latere aperto and he surrenders at once and unconditionally through 

his own fear. So when I am in a hurry and I can’t put my finger 

upon a passage of sight that doesn’t bear the ear-marks of being brand 

new, I take a passage of continued discourse from a key to a Latin 

prose bcok which we do not use. That I know is good Latin and in- 

volves the same constructions, idioms and line of thought of what 

they have been studying and the pupil has no fear of it. The child 

with the good memory and the one without have an equal chance. . 

A test, I think, should be all-round. A passage of translation that . 

they have had, moderately easy—-not some hard passage that I drilled
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and drilled upon. I made gure of that passage in the drilling. A pas-. 

sage of sight, prose composition, a question or two involving grammat- 

ical knowledge and one involving general information. When the test 

paper has been written I want the child to finish with a sense of sat- . 

isfaction instead of relief. I don’t need to correct that paper to see if . 

the child is ready to pass. I have found that out in his daily work. 7 

But I think the justification of written examinations is to let the 

child feel that he has a fair chance and time to see what he can do. 

- | correct the papers carefully and write the corrections with a blue 

pencil. And the corrections are not x’s. Then in class I go over the 

test with their papers before them. Sometimes I read answers that 

different ones have given. Then they can size themselves up with | 

their classmates. Especially do I do this in the case of one who has 

not done well before the eyes of the class. If he answers a question 

well and I read it to the class it helps him to get back any Latin self- 

respect he might have lost. - 

WHAT TO READ IN SECOND YEAR LATIN, 

HARRIET KUHNS, Marinette, Wis. 

There are four distinct aims in teaching second year Latin, and 

the textbook must aid in carrying out these aims. I name them in 

no special order. | 

The student must be trained in reading Latin, and the training 
received this year must be such as will aid him in reading Cicero and 

| Virgil. He must have constant practice in translating the common 
| Latin constructions and in using a universal vocabulary. He must 

also feel a constantly increasing ability to translate the Latin. Caesar | 
| furnishes a vocabulary which is universally used and has but few 

technical terms. His syntax has almost no peculiarities. The stu- 

dent makes a very appreciable gain in the ease with which he trans- 

lates as the year’s work advances. 

There must be training in mental discipline. I refer here to the 

ability to read a sentence in such a way as to get a complete under- 

Standing of its context—an ability which is needed in every profes- | 

sion. To give training in this line, the text must not be too easy; it | 

must tax the mental faculties of the student to get the complete 

Meaning. Caesar fulfills this well. - 
The student’s English must be strengthened—a phase of the Latin 

work—which is being so widely emphasized. This involves many 

processes: the careful distinction in word-meaning for the accurate
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translation of the Latin word; the changing of idiomatic Latin 
phrases into idiomatic English ones; the rendering of a complex Latin 
sentence into a good idiomatic English sentence or perhaps into two . 
or three sentences. The simple narrative style of Caesar’s Commen- 

taries is particularly adaptable for reproducing into strong, simple 
English sentences. | | 

The text should act as a spur to the imaginative faculties of the 
student. He must read of great men and great events and feel a 
quickening of the pulse as he reads them. Caesar’s Commentaries 

were written by one of the greatest men of the world—a story of his 
own great campaigns. They may be made live interesting stories 
of great events and heroic deeds, whose interest is that of a story 

continued from day to day. 

The difficulty of Caesar ‘and the break between first and second 
year Latin—the greatest criticism against Caesar’s Commentaries— 
may be obviated by the first year book. I would advocate a begin- 
ning book which prepares the student for Caesar—steeps him in all 
the ways of Caesars—and he will come to his second year of Latin 
with a real interest in Caesar and a surprising ability for translating. 
Whatever text a teacher may use, if ghe be enthusiastic over it, 

and well posted upon it, the results must be good. | 

MANUAL TRAINING. . | 

. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN WISCONSIN. | 

. | H. EK. Mirzs, Racine. 

The one principle the people of America most need to appreciate 
and act upon at this moment, is the principle of solidarity of inter- 
ests and of common control of public functions. Individualism and 
special control have gone mad in this country. We are just getting 
back to the saner, and sometimes: honester, appreciation of the com- | 
mon interest and the necessity that it shall dominate. As this new . 
appreciation grows, manufacturers will be less insistent upon writing 
the Tariff all by themselvdés; food purveyors of writing the food 
laws; bankers of writing the currency laws; taxpayers alone of — 
writing the tax laws; or the lawyers of defending, or neglecting to 
improve our system of judicial procedure, which President Taft with 
his special knowledge pronounces the one conspicuous failure of — 
American civilization. 

10—T. A.
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The state of Wisconsin is conspicuous and everywhere envied for 

: its appreciation of the necessity of the dominance in legislation and | 

administration of this principle of truly representative control, and 

in its refusal to give any particular class of interest control in its 

own particular field. . : 

It is in accordance with this principle, and with the practice orf 

nations farther advanced and more experienced than we in this re- 

gard, that the Wisconsin Legislature, in the recent session ever mMem- 

orable for its great accomplishments, established a system of Indus- 

trial Education, reaching down into the vital life of the people in 

every direction, bringing manufacturer, father, mother, educator and 

child into somewhat new relations—relations that in the olden time 

might have been objected to and probably would have been, bitterly, 

by a considerable part of the people. Following the passage of the 

law there were rumors of disaffection and opposition in various di- 

rections, but even those rumors were not easily traced, nor well 

founded. | 

Manufacturers are obliged by this law to release boys from service 

five hours per week of the working day, and to submit to considerable 

inconvenience in arranging to this end. They are induced to pay 

their good money to these children for the hours that the children 

are in school. Fathers and mothers, whose children have passed 

the former age limit of fourteen years for school attendance, are 

| obliged to send these children until sixteen years of age to the In- 

dustriai School these five hours per week. Not even the little girl . 

who is “at home with mother” can stay there; she too must attend 

school for these five hours with the prospect of becoming a better 

housekeeper and better citizen than mother alone can make her. 

Cities of over five thousand population are obliged to see to it by 

various new processes that every last child in the community (gradu- 

ates of the common schools excepted) has the full benefit of this 

schooling, and that it is equally open to those of all ages over Six- 

teen, day and evening a few hours a week, or, aS many hours a day as 

those temporarily out of employment and otherwise, choose to de | 

vote to it. a | . 

Lastly, the direction and administration of the new schools was not 

left with one of the noblest classes of our citizenship, the educators, 

but two-thirds of the state board of control, and four-fifths of the 

local boards, are equally divided between employers and employees, 

representative, not of their special interests, but of the public at 

‘ Jarge, and of their special interests, only as giving them presumably 

a better insight into the problems in hand, and a greater capacity for 

this service. And be it known that this apportionment in the boards
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was upon the suggestion and insistence of the educators of Wiscon- 
sin themselves to whom was entrusted the comprehensive initial in- 
vestigation, and the framing of the laws. 

As a layman I beg to testify my extreme gratitude and highest’ 
appreciation of the educators of Wisconsin and the teachers who 
accord with them for that largeness of mind and heart that so nobly . 
brought them to this enlarged service under these new provisions. 

The intelligence of every community values the expert as highly as 
he can fairly wish; in putting the majority of control in the hands of | 
laymen the expert Still has from many viewpoints a preponderant in- 
fluence. One expert can always hold his own against many laymen, | 
and the right sort of an expert in a democracy and in matters of 
public concern will wish to justify his position before laymen; will 
see the necessity and advantage of so doing. 

The union of educator, employer and employees in the advance- 
ment of Industrial Education is nothing less than a sort of tripartite 
or holy alliance in: the interest of social and economic advancement 
of the three forces most concerned and most capable as respects this 
education. . 

I recently visited a school in an important industrial center. The 
superintendent is one of the best in the state. He was for a long time 
opposed to the separate board of control. He felt that teaching should 
be left to teachers; the work of the specialist left to specialists. He 
showed me a class of forty ‘little boys, who would otherwise be of 
the hopeless sort, little employees of a toy factory, with blanched 
faces, care-worn look, clad in the cheapest shop clothes. They were 
learning arithmetic and mechanical drawing in connection with 
bench-work, learning the science and art of the trade at which they 
had been working for some time in a dull, unknowing and uninter- 

| ested way; working for pennies, not for a happy and ever-widening 
advancement; working with their hands, not with their hearts and 
minds. 

| The employer had come to give happily the time of these boys to 
the school. They were all that he had in his establistyment between 
the required limits of fourteen and sixteen years. I said to the su- 
perintendent, “I think possibly these boys are a little below the aver- 
age of intelligence of the children who are continuing in the day 
school, and whose parents are better off.” “Somewhat go possibly,” | 
replied the superintendent, and then after a moment: “But some of 

| them are brighter, and all of them so much more appreciative and 
absorbed in their work that I believe they will average better.” 

It was unnecessary to ask how great was the interest and the
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new hope in the bosoms of these boys and of their parents. The social 

leaven was working everywhere and here was the evidence. 

I was not, however, prepared for this word from the superintendent. 

Said he, “Mr. Miles, you can hardly imagine the effect of this work 

upon me and upon my teachers: It is making us over. It is giving 

us a new conception of education, its potency, and its proper di- 

rection: This is going to have the greatest sort of influence upon . 

the whole school system: it is giving me a new hold upon the com-. 

munity, opening new avenues of approach, and association with, the , 

employing and the working classes. It also puts them under obliga- 

tion to give us any sort of assistance that we can reasonably ask, and 

we find them hearty and eager to give this assistance.” 

Education now will make most of the operations of life in our 

communities more direct and effective. It will not account for it- . 

self only in remote effect. It will be both immediate and remote in 

its economic and social influence. To me this is the chief consid- — 

eration. 

The whole number of schools are in operation to which the state 

offers aid, being thirty. The total levies for these thirty schools for 

the present year are in round figures, $200,000. The levy is sure , 

greatly to increase each year. This kind of schooling is the cheapest 

possible, and the greatest in its returns. There is no doubt but the | 

people will support and develop it with increasing interest and en- 

thusiasm. 

The instruction is at once cultural and extremely practical. There 

has been apparently no lack of instructors in very many cases there 

being discovered in the respective communities men from the shops 

who are at once extremely practical and great in their capacity as 

teachers. This might have been expected, as in truth, a shop fore- . 

man is primarily a teacher, though not always by any means su- 

perior in so-called “theory and practice.” In our state, however, 

which is the eighth greatest in the union in manufactories, there 

are doubtless more instructors to be found than are just now re- | 

quired. | : 

Some of the large department stores are cooperating splendidly as 

respects their young women employees, and we may soon hope to 

see the question of the minimum wage cared for to some extent at 

least through the growing efficiency of these young people through 

the schools, and increase in wage following increased efficiency. 

It is greatly to be hoped that public sentiment will be actively in- 
terested in this, as in other parts of the work, and that the women 

of the state in their clubs and otherwise, will lend their hearty and 

active support. | '
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CULTURE. 

In many quarters where Industrial Education is known only by 

hearsay, there is complaint that it will rob education of its cultural 

values. What abominable misunderstanding! How we cling to prim- 

| itive and outworn conceptions! Let me give some definitions of 

culture— 

The Century Dictionary: | 
Systematic improvement and refinement of the mind. 
Pursuit of any art or science with a view to its improvement. 

The Standard Dictionary: , 
Training, development or strengthening of the powers, either men- 

tal or physical. 
Improvement of the mind, morals or taste. 

Webster’s Dictionary: 
The characteristic attainment of a people or social order. 
Training or discipline. 

We will soon come to wonder that we ever thought that the work- 

ing people could acquire culture except in connection with their 

occupations; that they could spend their time and strength, at work 

and get culture perchance when asleep. The Industrial Schoo] is de- 

veloping the very best of the moral, mental and physical powers, 

love of work; concentration; ’accuracy; contentment; hope; ambi- 

tion; respect; sense of duty and of rights and obligations; an ap- 

preciation of ordered processes, of the dignity and honor of labor, 

of the way to right advancement. . 

We are all sharing in this culture, in this new appreciation, educa- 

tors as well as employers, parents as well as children. It is likely 

to be the greatest social force, and in all this the teachers of Wisconsin | 

have a foremost part, and an opportunity to advance infinitely the 

‘cause in other states and communities by their example and accom- 

plishment. All this will be lost, however, unless the teachers con- . 

tinue, as they surely will, to appreciate the absolute necessity of 

making the work practical, of taking life as they find it, of reaching 

- down into the industries and the occupations, and, starting from 

them, with the children as they are, building up, ever mindful of 

actual conditions, occupational practices and necessities, and never 

in the least devitalizing the work by scholasticism, creed or preju- 

. dice. It must ever be as. living and vital as the young lives it is 

to mould. 

| MANUAL TRAINING. 

It is exceedingly to be desired that manual training in some meas- 

ure be influenced by the industrial school, that it have a tendency to 

the same practical accomplishments, and that so far as it influences
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the child, it influences him, however young, to the living appreciations 

that should be his in later years. It has been said by an educator, 

particularly well informed, that manual training in three-fourths of 

our schools is mawkish, unrelated, and almost worthless, and that 

in two-thirds of the schools the tools are not fit for use; that it is 

not unusual to see a child saw a board held in a vise so far below 

the cutting point that the board vibrates, the saw buckles, and the 

child winces under the teacher’s complaint that he does not saw to - 

the line. Instructors who are capable of teaching in the industriai 

schools may often be found of great assistance in making suggestions 

for manual training in their communities, 

A few other states have introduced systems comparable to ours, 

: but none as wide-spread and effective. Some twenty states are now 

preparing laws for passage in their legislatures this coming winter. 

| The system here in Wisconsin is full of promise: it is fast becoming 

as well-considered and as close to the affections of the people as ever 

was the old common school system. 

In some other states the educators and teachers are showing an 

equal largeness of mind, and in some, notably Ohio, there are schools 

which may well serve as models for us. In still other states the 

laws are about to be written. The @ducators are clinging like the 

lamas of Thibet to their old-time prerogatives, and insisting that any- 

thing done for Industrial Education shall be in the nature of a con- 

cession from them, shall rest upon the practices and the abstractions 

to which these teachers still cling. There is the old-time fight between 

a petty assumed prerogative and the needs of the great pulsating ad- | 

vancing life of the day. It is proposed by these ancient and antique 

educators that Industrial Education shall rest virtually upon the 

present school system, and from there shall reach down and barely: 

touch with dainty finger tips the real industrial life of the nation 

instead of resting primarily upon this industrial life, taking life as it 

is, and from that standpoint with all its grime and care, its hopes 

and its necessities, interpreted and exalted. It is up to the teachers of 

Wisconsin and the other forces with which they are linked, to show 

the way to bring out of the darkness of prejudice and misconception 

their brothers of other states, and for a near-by example I may prop- 

erly say, their brothers of Illinois. No crime of class will ever be " 

greater than that which will be committed in any great Industrial 

state that handles Industrial Education and the lives of that 50% | 

of our children that will be given to the industries, in the slightest 

respect in a remote and impractical way. Wisconsin will never do 

this, nor will any other state that starts on that basis long be per- 

| mitted by its own people so to do, this partly because of the example
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which Wisconsin has already set, and will only make the plainer as 

the days go by. . 

| DRAWING SECTION. a 

PUBLIC SCHOOL DRAWING—A FACTOR IN CHARACTER DEVEL- 

| OPMENT. 

JupirH M, WapLricH, Wausau. 

What really is character development, and in what way is drawing 

a subject through which this development of character may be speeded 

_ toward perfection? May we not say that character particularly means , 

all that we wish our boys and girls to become a part from what we 

may wish them to know as mere facts and what we might wish them 

to be able to do as mere skill in fine and mechanical arts? A wicked 

man may be highly skilled in the doing of things and may possess a 

wide knowledge of facts—and such a man may do more damage in the 

world as his knowledge of facts and skill in doing increases. Were 

it not better that such a man had acquired less knowledge of facts and 

a taste for a different kind of life? School life is apt to influence 

children in their habits, desires and ideals much less than do neighbor- 

hoods, streets and backyards. The reason for this is plainly that the 

school does not hold the interest of pupils as do outside influences. 

The activities of childhood which directly mould character are those 

activities which interest children so vitally that they engage in them 

in a state of intense concentration. Play interests children in thi> 

way and whatever activities are exercised in play are sure to stamp 

their influences indelibly upon the nature of the children on account 

of the intense concentration at the time of activity. In drawing les- 

sons, it is easy to interest children in the same way as they are in 

their play because drawing is “play” to children. Children, themselves, 

without ever being taught to draw will represent with drawings the 

things and experiences in which they are interested. In drawing, we _ 

can represent all the experiences of childhood and those things in which 

children are by nature interested. Children will become so interested 

in picturing their experiences, real or imaginary, that the enjoyment of 

so doing reaches very nearly (if not fully as much in some cases) the . 

enjoyment of really doing the things which they picture. It is this 

deep interest and enjoyment in pictures and the making of pictures . 

that makes drawing a wonderful opportunity for influencing character. 

Experiences, desires, ambitions, ideals, are all disclosed in the draw- 

ing lessons if the children are given (at least in part of their lessons) |
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| all the freedom that they wish and are allowed exercise of their own 

_ will and choice. Where interest in the work is as keen as is the in- 

terest children have in play, children with proper help and guidance 

will actually teach themselves. This means much more than one is apt 

to know unless he has thought hard and long on the idea of what 

teaching one’s self means. A real teacher is one who guides and in- 

spires his pupil so that that pupil will teach himself. The things 

which we can teach a pupil in school are limited in number because 

our time to do so is limited, but if we teach him to attack in efficient - 

manner any problem that comes his way, he will be indeed fitted for 

life; for are not most of life’s problems those which seldom find their 

way into the schoolroom—each so different in its own way, and the 

circumstances governing it, that it not often is repeated. The acting, 

comparing, judging, selecting, deducting, and generalizing indulged in 

while a pupil is teaching himself things necessary to know regarding 

a problem in which he is intensely interested—these activites of the 

mind become stamped upon his subconscious self to such an extent that, . 

oft repeated, they become habits and guide his efforts in every other 

line of activity—in fact they become part of him and influence him 

in all other phases of life. Activities indulged in in which little nat: 

ural interest is felt do not to much extent influence habits, hence the 

need of interest, and in how many countless ways is drawing natur. 

ally interesting to children! Hard work influences the life of the 

worker we all know, but hard work in which there is also joy moulds 

character quickly and wonderfully. And the joy of “play” which is so 

easily felt by children in connection with work in drawing classes _ 

makes possible in drawing courses rich fields for the growth of char- 

acter. That is to say drawing work may be useful in such a way—it 

affords the opportunity—and it is for us to use this opportunity rightly. 

a Public school drawing is not yet highly systematized—this is an 

added reason why it may be so useful in securing interest and the op- : 

portunitites that securing deep interest affords. We are still explor- 

. ing in this subject as a school subject, and what is more alluring to 

human nature, more inviting, enticing than exploring new fields? Child- 

ren love to delve into those paths that as yet are neither plainly 

. marked nor well known. | | 

Children cannot help learning when interest is paramount. During 

the time that a human being is making keen efforts towards doing a 

cértain thing, nature directs those changes which take place in the 

growth of the mind and spirit just as nature takes charge of the 

changes in the body when a muscle is exercised. It is the business of 

the teacher to assist in these activities that change mind and spirit by 

administering aid and help that the child needs in order to accomplish | . 

the aim of his- desires,
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How can children learn to know and enjoy pleasures which are real 

ones, which are the highest, those which, when indulged in, deprive no 

one else and bring no evil results to themselves? How do people learn 

| to enjoy things? Mostly by seeing others enjoy them. People look for 

enjoyment in everything from which they see others derive enjoyment. 

Then is it not quite plain that we teachers should enjoy - beautiful. 

things with our pupils? We should bring into our work beautiful ob- 

jects, beautiful pictures, beautiful deeds and beautiful thoughts and 

give plenty of opportunity for enjoyment of these with our pupils, that 

they may feel the pleasure these things can give and desire to find 

their pleasure in them. 

In drawing work, we have boundless opportunity to discover ideals, | 

tastes, habits, ideas of right and wrong, of the children we work with 

~—these things will come out in the free expression of ideas; for if 

they express anything at all with any freedom it will be themselves. 

. Delight in exercising individual choice and pursuing desires of their 

own secures wonderful interest and gives opportunity for criticism and 

guidance. Drawing gives a wonderful opportunity for people to help , 

each other and to learn to help each other and to find pleasure in so 

| doing—to want to do so. Giving of help awakens in the child who 

gives it a sense of his usefulness because human beings find joy in 

helping others. In drawing work this joy that comes from giving help : 

may in some cases be understood for the first time, and a desire 

aroused for finding it many times by repeating the giving of help to 

others. Drawing may also mean the producing of those things which 

delight and please others. How children love to please others! But 

sometimes they need to be led to feel that joy and desire to feel it . 

- again and to repeat the doing of things that pleases others and thus 

bring this joy to themselves. Teaching children to enjoy the right 

_ things of life is what will keep them from doing the bad things (which 

really means keep them from trying to enjoy the bad things) for to 

seek joy is the greatest law governing the actions of human beings. 

If real pleasures cannot be indulged in on account of ignorance of how 

to enjoy them or because of environment, people will accept in their 

place activities which are really but shadowy substitutes for real plea- 

_ gure and which bring pain and unhappiness (which make them really 

miseries.) Feasting beyond bodily needs and appetite, riches, extrava- - 

gance, carousing, to some seem to be pleasure, yet they bring jll- 

health and pain to the one who indulges and poverty and worry to 

thousands. 

‘The qualities of character are exercised and developed in any hu- 

man being under the condition arising where hard work is being ac- 

complished under intense interest—this combination—hard work and 

deep interest can be brought about very easily in drawing classes, on
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account of the opportunity in drawing of becoming very interesting to 

children and of its wide application and representation of varied activ- 

ities, combined with the fact that much about picture making, design- 

ing, etc., is in itself full of difficult and perplexing problems. These 

problems worked out under intense interest occasion as a natural con- 

sequence:and exercise of independent thought, perseverance, patience, 

selection of help, many of those qualities which mean character. 

Plenty of exercise of those qualities of character means that those 

qualities become a habit or subconscious with the pupil, and the grow- : 

ing of these qualities into habits means forming of character. 

These things all can be done for children through drawing, but this 

| statement does not mean that drawing always does do these things 

for its pupils—drawing as a subject in school is only a tool and may be 

used so as to mean nothing. Vital in the forming of a child’s life—it | 

even may be used to produce harm by arousing distaste for those 

things that it should create a liking for, or it may produce passive in- 

difference. But rightly taught what a tool for leading children to de- 

, sire to be good, to love the good, to dislike evil, what an opportunity to 

develop in them, powerful instinct to want to do, to be able to do, and» 

to do all that may produce happiness for themselves as well as for 

those whose lives they influence in their journey through life! 

INDUSTRIAL CUTS IN THE SCHOOL. | 

GEORGE W. Eaaers, Chicago. 

Two frequent criticisms of the present-day teaching of design are: 

(a) “We do not limit the design problems sufficiently.” 

(b) “We ask children to make designs up out of nothing.” 

The fault is not that our design problems really do lack limitations, 

however, but that we fail to see the limitations which always do sur-” 

round a design problem. | 

These are: 

(1.) Conditions of the need which the object being designed is to 

fulfill. | 

| (2.) Conditions of the material employed: what it will do and what 

it will not do, safely, readily and economically (of material and of ef- 

fort). 

(3.) Conditions of handling and using the material. In school this 

last really means the possibilities and limitations of the children’s skill 

—a thing which they themselves cannot well estimate and which the 7 

teacher therefore has to dictate. : 

eee
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(4.) Conditions of right decorative treatment. This involves: 

(a) Possible arrangements of decoration in the given space—such 

| as allovers, borders, panels. 

(b) Significance of the forms or motives to be used as units. 

(c) An understanding of the logical and systematic way of ap- 

proaching a design problem, from conception to the execu- 

tion of the object designed; i. e. making those decisions 

which are the most important practically, and then the deci- 

sions which are most important visually, first; following 

these with the decisions next in importance, and in making 

all these decisions, recognizing at every step the conditions 

| of the problem. 

Conclusion: The nations which today most fully recognize the need 

for this scientific and logical approach to design are Germany and | 

Austria. These nations have not only organized the subject of design 

_ but they are specializing it for every one of their industrial schools, 

and in addition to this are endowing the production of beautiful books 

and other objects in order to educate their public outside as well as | 

inside the schools. A failure to recognize this emphasis upon art ° 

in German education will cost America dear when we put into prac- 

tice other aspects of German industrial education. 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE CONFERENCE. 

Miss Emma Conley: presided as chairman -in place of Miss Harner 

whose name appeared on the program. Miss Celestine Schmidt of the 

Milwaukee Trade School for Girls read a paper on Millinery in Schools, 

and exhibited a fine display of trimmed hats, baby bonnets, ribbon 

flowers of various sizes in artistic arrangements, fur work and un- 

usual crochet work—all made by pupils of the trade school. 

She said in part,—There are many useless people because of lack of 

training in industrial arts. Millinery will teach girls to be neat and 

accurate and to understand the value of well made articles. The . 

course in the Trade School begins with the making of hand-made 

frames, and with this they learn slip-stitching and wiring; then the 

making of trimmings such as bows, rosettes and ribbon flowers; they 

learn to cover velvet hats, to prepare appropriate trimming and also 

to trim simple felt hats. 

As the millinery seasons are short, the girls are given plain sewing 

between seasons; they make a corset cover, drawers, petticoat and 

, dress for themselves. At other times they make baby bonnets, muffs, 

and various articles of crochet work. 

Millinery is also given to the advanced dressmaking classes; four 

weeks of five days of five hours each or one hundred hours altogether 

being allowed for this brief course.
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But they learn many things through the making of hats; of the re- 

lation of the hat to the wearer; of the origin and manufacture of silks, 

velvets, ribbon of various weaves, straw braids, feathers, aigrettes, lace, | 

fur flowers and the many accessories of the trade. 

They learn art and history; for Byzantine, Egyptian, Grecian, 

Roman, the Directoire and Renaissance periods of art had each its 

style of hats. <A little bonnet with a dent in it may mean nothing 

to the student until she learns that it was the style worn by Mary 

Stuart. The round cocked hat of Napoleon and George Washington 

are elements in history. And were not even religious epochs marked 

by different styles of head covering as the Puritan and Quaker? 

Thus besides learning a trade by which they can make a livelihood, 

they become educated for their vocation and find joy in the expression 

: of their ideas. through the work of their hands. | 

THE GIRL WHO CAN. | | 

: Mrs. NELLIE KEDZzIE JONEs. 

The first school to give any definite attention to training girls for 

household duties was Miss Lyon’s School for Girls in Holyoke, Mass. 

“Mary Lyon struck the keynote which has swelled into a great har- | 

mony.” She spoke of the painstaking care given to the raising of 

farm animals; of the money that had been spent by the government 

and state experiment stations; of the study of feed and conditions 

necessary for best results, and asked, What about the child that doesn’t 

grow; that is puny and delicate? We have been told that such things 

as disease and malformation were visitatians of Providence. Now we } 

are learning that the rearing of the children needs at least as much 

study and care as the raising of farm animals. When the Agricul- 

tural Colleges of Illinois, Kansas and Iowa undertook the teaching of 

| Domestic Science, it was in a very small way. In Kansas, the equip- 

ment consisted of a sewing machine on one corner of the platform— 

and this was about all they had for three years. In Illinois they 

began with cooking, but discontinued even this after a little while, | 

though Illinois now stands in the front ranks. In Iowa the work was 

permanent and has had a steady growth. Now they are saying that 

they will take Home Economics out of the College of Agriculture and - 

put it into the University; but to this there is emphatic protest 

throughout the state. Objections are made to the introduction of 

these studies because of the expense. Some counties have no money 

to spend for such schools, but do have money for jails, almshouses and
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workhouses. But the good Father made the hand as well as the head 

and @ man or woman is only half educated if the brain igs educated 

and not the hand, or if the hand is educated and not the brain. The 

judge riding in the Tennessee mountains was utterly helpless when 

his thill broke until a darkey came along and with a withe from the 

bushes near by and a strap from the harness, repaired it for him. - 

To the judge’s question, “Why couldn’t I do that,” the darkey frankly 

replied: ‘‘Dunno Massa, but some folks am jes’ natchally smarter than . 

some folks.” | 
Children learn easily about the things that they use. I wish every 

little boy and every little girl at ten years of age could have an al- 

lowance to spend for certain purposes—and be obliged to go without 

the article or pleasure if they waste the allowance. 

Every girl ought to look pretty and should be taught to dress. pret- . 

tily and appropriately. Children readily appreciate beauty and the 

effect of color—as the boy when asked his opinion of a soft green wall 

| said, “It looks sort of peaceful. I guess there wont be no fighting in 

this house,’—and the artist tells us green is a restful color. The 

girls’ clothing if made right and pretty helps her self-respect. 

To teach Home Economics we must teach Botany,—by story per- - 

haps to arouse the interest; teach Entomology—flies and mosquitoes 

as disease carriers; teach Bacteriology, how the diphtheria germ grow- 

ing in the decaying vegetable in the cellar, or the uncleanly dish cloth, 

may result in there being carried from the home a little white coffin. 

Let them catch something besides germs; for it is not the thing that’s 

taught, but the thing that’s caught, that helps. Teach Nature Study, 

Chemistry, Drawing, Hygiene—but teach it with the great thought 

that the girls are to be the home-makers of the nation. 

The story of the Rappahannock, Mrs. Jones said she had told in 

Louisiana, and a man in the audience came to her and said, “I am 

glad you told that story, I was there.” - She told it in northern Wis- 

consin and a man wearing the G. A. R. button came and said, “I want 

_ to thank you for telling that story.” The two armies, the gray and 

the blue, lay on opposite sides of the river around their camp fires. 

The band on one side struck up “John Brown’s Body” and across the 
river the other band responded with “Dixie.” Again the band wearing : 
the blue started “The Star Spangled Banner,” and again the response 
came back—“The Bonnie Blue Flag”. Then away down the river a 
lone bugler began playing another air; and all up and down the river 

on both sides, from the bands and from the throats of men wearing - 
| the blue and from the throats of men wearing the gray there floated 

out on the air the strains of “Home, home, sweet, sweet home, Be it 
ever so humble there’s no place like home.”
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE IN THE GRADES. 

PRINCIPAL THOMAS LLOYD JONES, Madison. 

. The question of what, and how much, work in household arts, (do- 

mestic science and domestic art), should be given in the elementary 

school is a big one. I do not feel in any way equal to the task. 

We are living in a changing age. Many people are sure that all is 

wrong in present day education. Not a few teachers have condemned, 

in the papers and the magazines, for a consideration, their own life 

work. So we are compelled to take an inventory, to study carefully 

our motives and methods. We must build for the future and into our 

work must go the best there is in us. Our courses of study have been 

enriched by the introduction of manual training, domestic science, 

art, music, and physical training. We have learned that culture comes 

from any study which “grows out of a pupil’s life and which goes 

back into it again to enrich it.” Manual arts and physical training, 

games, and good times if you please, have too long been isolated sub- 

jects, attached to, rather than incorporated in, the curriculum of the 

elementary school. These subjects will not come out. It is true that 

. mistakes have been made. We must eliminate the sham and ineffi- 

ciency from the work in household arts, and we must apply the same 

acid tests to arithmetic, geography, and grammar. I firmly believe 

that the household arts, as taught in our best schools, are no more 

fads than arithmetic. 

° Tremendous changes have taken place in our economic and indus- 

trial life. The home, once the center of industry, is now becoming 

less and less a real home, and more and more a place in which to 

stay, protected from the cold of winter and the glaring summer sun. 

Rosenkranz says that “the family is the organic starting point of all 

education”. Se we as educators must constantly seek to improve the 

conditions of the home and foster all movements for the preservation 

of the family. 

Thus it is that I am here to-day in the interest of greater stress 

upon our work in Household Arts for through it we can ameliorate the 

conditions of the home, make less pressing the problems of domestic 

service, and quicken vocational development. 

It is not my purpose to discuss with you the order of topics in the 

- course of study, it must be broad and rich, it must be well graded and 

logical but there is in my judgment no call for uniformity. Let me 

confess here too that I am afraid that we sometimes lug in things in 

the name of correlation. Every course of study should include,
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| 1, Hxecution—sewing, cooking, cleaning, sweeping, washing, iron- 

pressing, dusting, etc. Girls need to be trained in the nec- 
essary motions of house craft. The home cannot get along , 

without labor. 

2. Study of labor saving machinery. The drudgery of the home 

must be lessened and it is our duty to teach women how to . 

do this. | | 
3. Study of foods—preparation and serving; comparative food val- | 

ues; adulteration; substitutes. : 

4, Art of preserving. 

5. Cooking for special purposes. — 

6. Economics of marketing. : 

7. The Home—planning and arrangement of rooms; home decora- 

tion; furnishing the house; sanitary conditions. 

8. Textiles—quality and variety of fabrics; rugs; etc. 

3. Household art—Good taste in design. To be given for benefit of 

a. The girls themselves. | 
b. The entire community. 

| MORAL EDUCATION LEAGUE. . 

VOCATIONAL AND MORAL GUIDANCE IN THE HIGH SCHOOL. . 

JESSE B. Davis, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The first public schools established in America were particularly 
strong in religion and morals, and from the modern point of view 

very meagre in the field of knowledge. To glance over the records and 

textbooks of the early days will show the strongly religious trend of 

teaching. Noah Webster’s Spelling Book of the edition of 1843 con- 

_ tains a Moral Catechism. This Catechism bases its teaching upon the 

authority of the Bible and treats of humility, mercy, peace-making, 

purity of heart, anger, revenge, justice, generosity, gratitude, truth, 

charity, avarice, frugality, industry and cheerfulness. Selections for 

reading were chosen for their patriotic or moral sentiment rather than 

| for their literary or informational value. Every source of information 
regarding the early history of education in this country points to the 

chief aim of all teaching as moral and religious. 

Since the Civil War the entire history of our country has changed 

in a most astonishing manner. We may be too near, even yet, to see 

clearly what it all means. But, in all walks of life, commercial, in- : 
_ dustrial, and educational, we have witnessed great changes. To-day 

our schools are crowded with such a mass of subjects, such a variety ot
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information, scientific, industrial and historical that both teachers and 

pupils are overwhelmed with its volume. No wonder that we have 

forgotten religion and morality in our effort fo cram the youthful . 

head with all the progress of the most wonderful age of the world’s 

history. 

Our public schools are not unmoral nor have they entirely elim- . 

inated religion from their teaching, but we have given up to a large 

measure the attempt to systematically develop the moral and re- 

ligious nature of our pupils. Individual teachers are still the inspira- 

tion of many lives but we have not yet brought this most important 

side of our work up to the scientific standard of all our other teach- 

ing. | | 

Whether the products of our schools of to-day are weaker in moral 

character than those of the early days can never be proved. Just 

how much of the immorality and indifference toward religion of the 

present age can be charged to the public schools can not be deter- 

mined. Nevertheless the standards of moral conduct, the ideals upon — | 

which honest living and sound business stand, afe the ideals of the 

public schools... We are, however, coming to realize that something 

more than the occasional or accidental method of applying ethical 

lessons is necessary. Committees and commissions have periodically 

been at work upon schemes that will avoid dogma on the one side and 

mere morality for morality’s sake on the other. | | 

About four years ago we began to realize that most of. the failure 

to do successful work in the school was due to moral weakness: lack 

of ambition, lack of definite aim in life and work, lack of apprecia- 

tion of the real benefit of education, lack of knowledge of the world’s 

| work, in fact a lack of any idea of thé meaning of life itself. | 

A more complete study of the need for Vocational and Moral Guid- 

ance brought us to the point of working out a plan that would reach 

every pupil in the high school. This was done through the Depart- 

ment of English. The teachers were enthusiastic about the plan and 

the success which the results seem to indicate is due to the spirit 

with which they have undertaken the work. The word “guidance” : 

has in this connection a special significance. From the vocational 

point of view, it means the gradual unfolding of the pupil’s better 

understanding of himself; it means the opening of his eyes to the 7 

broad field of opportunity in the world; it means a selection of and 

a preparation for his own best field of service as a social being. From 

the moral standpoint, the idea of “guidance” is peculiarly essential in 

the development of the pupil. Ethical instruction that merely informs | 

the brain does not necessarily produce better character. It is of most | 

. value when it is in some way applied to the actual thinking and act- 

ing of the pupil. In this connection guidance means the better un-
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derstanding of one’s own character; it means an awakening of the 

moral consciousness that wil] lead the pupil to emulate the character , 
of the good and great who have gone before; it means a conception 

of oneself as a social being in some future occupation, and from this 
viewpoint, the appreciation of one’s duty and obligation toward his 

- business associates, toward his neighbors, and toward the law. 

In our attempt to aid our pupils to choose their course of study 
' with a degree of wisdom, to give an aim and purpose to their work, 

and to plan definitely for some vocation for which they seem best 
_ fitted, we outlined a plan which we called “Vocational Guidance”. It 

is not often that in an attempt to find a solution for one problem one 
happens to work out a scheme that proves to -be a very satisfactory 

| solution of another perplexing question. Such, however, was the re- 
sult in this case, for we found that the plan not only tended to give 
vocational aim to the high school course, but, as the work progressed, 
it developed into a very practical course of moral instruction. 

The following outline describes the work in Oral and Written Com- 
position in English from the eighth grade through the twelfth: 

| 8th Grade. 1st Semester, 

Topic—Ambition. 

OBJECT: To arouse in the pupil a desire to be something and 
somebody in the world. To begin to look forward and not to live 
entirely in the present. 

AIDS: 1. Saturday excursions. 
| 2. Brief talks on biography. 

8th Grade. 2nd Semester. 

Topic—The Value of an Education. 

OBJECT: To guide the pupil to take the steps beyond the require- . 
ments of the compulsory education laws that will be of greatest ad- 
vantage to his future career; to lead to a proper choice of schools 
or when necessary to the best kind of employment. 
AIDS: 1. Catalogues of local high schools, academies, technical or 

commercial. . 
2. Catalogues of trade schools etc. of high school grade. 
3. Placement bureau. . 

~$th Grade. ist Semester. 

Topic—Hlements of Success in Life. 

Sub-Topic—Self-Analysis. 

OBJECT: Through the study of the elements of character that 
make for success the student is lead to reveal himself to the teacher 
or vocational counsellor. Personal experiences, environment, associ- 
ates, tastes and ideals are brought to’ bear upon the possible future 
bent of the pupil. 

11—T. A. .
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AIDS: i. Themes handed in are strictly confidential and often are | 

discussed only with the teacher. Discussion in class is always of a 

general nature to determine the fundamental habits that tend toward 

successful living. 7 

9th Grade. 2nd Semester. . 

Topic—Elements of Success in Life. | _ 

Sub-Topic—Biography. 

OBJECT: To study the elements of character that made for suc- 
cess in the lives of the great men and women and to compare their 

characteristics with those of the writer. . a 

AIDS: Plan of conducting the work through debates and the discus- 

sion of comparative merits in certain characters. More ora] than 

written work in this grade. : | 

10th Grade. ist Semester. | 

Topic—The World’s Work, A Call to Service. 

OBJECT: To broaden the pupils’ vision of the opportunities for 
service beyond the horizon of his past experience; a study of voca- 

tions. | 

AIDS: 1. The Junior Association of Commerce (Boys). . 
2. Work of Women’s Organizations (Girls). 

8. Card Index of Vocations (Compiled by Students). 

4. The “Home Study Club” (Girls). 

10th Grade. 2nd Semester. | 

Topic—Choosing a Vocation. 

OBJECT: To assist the pupil in making a definite choice of a vo- | 

Cation. Here is applied all that has been developed before. Again the 

pupil examines himself as to his ability and possible future and makes 

a careful application of these to the field of opportunity before him. 

The key note is obedience to the call of service. 7 

AIDS: 1. Vocational Counsellors. 
a. Teachers of English. 

b. Session room teachers or grade principals. 

| | c. Principal of school, chief counsellor. 

llth Grade. ist Semester. | 

| Topic—Preparation for Life’s Work. . 

OBJECT: To begin immediately to connect daily tasks and duties 

with future achievement; to select the subjects necessary to meet 

the requirements of the college or the industry that it is proposed 

to enter. . 

AIDS: 1. Comprehensive selection . of catalogues of colleges, unt- 

versities, professional and technical schools. : 

2. Vocational card index to catalogues. 

3. Trade journals. | 

4. Vocational bulletins etc.
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- eS 11th Grade. 2nd Semester. | 
| Topic—Business and Professional Ethics. 

OBJECT: At this period the pupil should take time to consider — the ethics of his calling. He should understand the moral responsi- bilities that will rest upon him in his life work. This topic gives a personal and concrete application to the study of moral ethics that is 
extremely practical. 
AIDS: 1. Investigations of questionable transactions. 

2. Talks by men and women able to give of their experience 
| to the subject. | 

3, Questionable advertising. 

12th Grade. lst Semester. | 

Topic—Social Ethics: The Individual in his Vocation and Society. 

| OBJECT: To make a practical study of social ethics from a con- : 
crete point of view. 
AIDS: 1. Assisting in social work as helpers or entertainers at: | 

. a. Slum districts. . 
b. Social settlements. 
ec. Playgrounds. 
d. Social centers (schoolhouses). 
e. Charity Organization. | 
f. Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
g. The church. 

2. Girls’ Social Service Club. | | 
3. Boys’ Leadership Club. | 

| -- 12th Grade. 2nd Semester. 
Topic—Civic Ethics: The Individual in His Vocation and the State. 

- OBJECT: To present the obligations of government in a personal 
and concrete manner and to arouse an interest in civic problems that 

_ will result in a more righteous citizenship. 
AIDS: 1. Schemes for getting into actual touch with civic condi- 

tions. a 
: 2. Tours of inspection such as: 

a. Pavements. . 
-b. Lighting of streets. | 
c. Enforcement of juvenile laws. 
d. Health conditions. | 
e. Fire protection. 
f. Safe-guarding public money. 
g. Pure food laws, ete. . 

3. Boys’ “House of Representatives”. 
(Debating Club) 

‘ 
} The grade principals or session room teachers, who are in charge 

of about two hundred pupils each, may be called vocational counsel- 
lors. These teachers have full charge of matters of petty discipline ‘ 
and of maintaining the standard of scholarship in each group. These . 
duties afford a splendid opportunity for mora] guidance that few other 
teachers have. It is also their privilege to advise with each pupil in
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the selection of his studies for each semester. Again this affords a 

peculiar opportunity for guiding the pupil toward the career for which 

he seems to be best fitted in character and ability. © 

Through the various organizations among the students, it is possible 

to guide their thought and action along the lines of future service. 

' ‘The work among the boys in the clubs known as the Leadership Club, 

the House of Representatives and the Junior Association of Com- 

merce, and among the girls in such societies as the Social] Service 

Club, the Senior Sorosis, the College Club, and a Home Study Club, 

it is possible to create an atmosphere within the school that is charged 

with vocational ambition and with deep interest in future opportun- 

ities for service. 

To give any tangible report of the results of our four years of effort 

in this work is very difficult. They are more intellectual and spirit- 

ual than material and cannot be estimated by statistics. We no longer 

consider vocational guidance as an experiment but as an established 

part of the curriculum. One must mingle with the pupils and the 

teachers to appreciate the spirit of the institution. The work has at 

least eliminated a large proportion of the drifters who were the trouble- 

some element of the school; it has reduced discipline to an almost 

negligible quantity. While each pupil may not have chosen a definite 

career, he is at least taking life more seriously; he is making the at- | 

tempt to find that thing which he must do if he is to fulfill his high- 

est ideals. 

The opinion of the teachers regarding the value of the themes is 

indicated in the following expressions: 

“It has undoubtedly prevented some misfits in the choice of voca- 

tions.” | 

“It has stopped several of my pupils who were drifting.” 

“Wyen though it may not determine a pupil’s actual vocation it adds 

inestimably to his outlook on life and his attitude toward work, and 

makes for bigger and better lives.” : 

, “It gives an opportunity to use the pupil’s ambition as a lever to 

lift him away from harmful habits and to strengthen his character.” 

, “The pupils appreciate the fact that character counts in practical 

life.” 

“They give evidence of a higher sense of honor, a finer feeling for 

| others and a better understanding of what is necessary to make good.” 

Perhaps the one bit of testimony that expresses more than all the 

rest is this: “It makes the teacher feel that she is doing more than 

. teaching English; that she is having a share in the wonderful work 

of moulding lives.” 

This last statement sounds the keynote of the entire plan. The de- 

mand for a practical course of moral instruction in the public schools
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and particularly in the high school has been urgent for many years. 
It is not effective when taught as a course in formal ethics; it fails to 
reach those who need it most when made elective; it is not personal 
or practical when taught in the abstract; and it does not give time 
for growth when given as a single semester course. Through five 
years of composition work in the department of English, all of these | . 

_ difficulties are surmounted, and, furthermore, the pupils are getting 
the moral training, not as such, but as a part of practical preparation 
for life. With the wide choice of subjects in the cosmopolitan high 
School, with the diversity of entrance requirements for technical 
schools and colleges, and with the need of a closer relationship be- 
tween the public schools and the commercial and industrial commun- 

. ity that supports them, comes this most positive demand. We are 
called upon to guide and prepare those who are to go out into the 
humerous ways in life in a manner that will eliminate the misfits 
and that will make for a greater efficiency in every vocation. In our 
attempt to meet this demand upon the public schools we are solving 
several problems of school administration and at the same time we 
are fulfilling our chief mission in preparing our boys and girls to 
meet the moral issues of life and to better serve humanity in that 
calling for which their maker intended them. 

| | 
. LAYING FOUNDATIONS OF CHARACTER. 

_ Mrs. Frepertc Scuorr, Philadelphia. 

Heaven is not reached at a single bound. . 
We build the ladder by which we rise, 

From the lowly earth, to the vaulted skies | 
And we mount its eminence round by round. 

Every life begins in the same way, whether in hovel or palace the 
| helpless babe opens its eyes, he comes enwrapped in a sphere of in- 

nocence, with soul untarnished by the world, receptive to every influ- 
ence, sweet innocent and with infinite possibilities for good or evil 
he comes fresh from the Creator. Back of him are billions of ances: 
tors, some good, some bad. | 

Whatever their responsibility for the babe which through many . 
lines and many centuries now begins life, the Divine Father has given 
him what he gives to each child of earth, the germs of goodness, the 
freedom to choose good or evil, the opportunity through life’s experi- 
ence to ascend from the helpless innocence of infancy, to the stronger
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innocence of manhood, where through choice of the right, through | 

| resisting temptation, a man rises to the innocence of knowledge and 

, noble manhood. | | 

A great step forward will have been made when it becomes a gen- 

erally accepted fact that no children are born who have not a spark 

of the Divine which may become a flame kindling to life the whole be- 

ing, or which may be dimmed by neglect. © 

God has placed on fathers, mothers, and teachers the great responsi- 

bility of nuturing the inner life of the child, of guiding him through 

the helpless years of infancy and childhood, of leading him in the 

path which hag for its goal a manhood moulded on the pattern that | 

Jesus gave to every human being. 

- To do this with any degree of efficiency parents and teachers must : 

be walking on the path themselves, seeing the goal, day by day, hour 

by hour, guiding their own lives accordingly. It is the influence which 

goes out from man or woman in every deed and every act which 

a speaks louder than words. , | 

No one can lay the foundations of character in either who has not 

first begun to build his own, who has not realized what character | 

building is. We all know of the foolish man who built his house on 

the sand, the rain descended, the floods came and the house fell, while 

| the other house founded on a rock withstood tempest and storm be- 

cause it was founded on a rock. — . 

In Zurich there is a house built in 1320 in the days when the Ro- 

mans were there. . : 

It was my privilege to be a guest in this house which is still oc- 

cupied. A great earthquake visited Zurich some years ago, houses 

were demolished and terror reigned, but in this house which has en- 

dured through so many centuries not a tremor was felt, not a trace 

| of the earthquake. It was founded on a rock, and while the earth 

' ghook, the rock remained firm. It stands to-day an example of the 

value of a strong safe foundation. | 

What the rock is in nature, truth is to the spirit. The life which 

| is to successfully meet the temptations and trials of life must be 

founded on the Rock of Divine Truth, must gain its strength from the 

inflowing of the Divine gpirit, must look to the only source of life 

and power, and guide life by His law. : | 
Ten laws of life He gave to man, which again were condensed into 

| the two great commandments, Love to God and Love to the neighbor, — 

and yet again in a single sentence is voiced the goal of life “What 

doth the Lord, the God, require of thee but to do justly, to love mercy 

and to walk humbly with thy God.” | 

To put into the heart of every child the desire to do right seems to 

be the duty we are given as parents and teachers.
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To point out to him the great object of life, to direct him to look 

for strength to the only One who ‘can give it, is to lay deep and strong 

the foundations on which the whole superstructure may safely stand. 
| ‘There can be no moral education that is not superficial, and built 

on sand, unless it goes back.to God. There is no life which can rise 

to its highest possibilities that does not recognize dependence on Him 

and that whatever power or strength may be given, it is from Him. 

The things of the spirit we do not see with our natural eyes, but 
the real things which endure are the spiritual things. It is the souls 

of men which are guiding the world’s work, which are shaping and 
changing the world’s surface, yet in a few ghort years those are 
active to-day in this world’s work pass on to the world of realities, 

to the world for which this is but the school. | | 
To live in the world, doing the world’s work, yet with the spirit 

open to the great animating purpose of it all, gives a power of dis- | 
crimination into relative values which comes in no other way. It | 
gives poise and strength to meet sorrows and disappointments, for 
God’s great plans for the universe are not worked out in the short 

* space of human life. Here is the beginning, here the seeds are planted, 
which will go on growing and developing to eternity. | 

| The seeds must be planted however or there will be no harvest. 
They do not plant themselves. Parents and teachers are the planters, 
the tillers of that ground of the spirit. It is a God-given privilege 
and duty, and in His word He impressed it on us in the strongest 
terms. . 

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these ye have 

done it unto me.” 

“It is not the will of your Father in Heaven that one of these little 
ones should perish.” “Unless ye become as a little child ye cannot 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven.” | | 

. The vision of what we have to do, the Divine commission to do it, 
we have seen. How are we to go about it? How are we to nurture 
the good sweet impulses of the little child and strengthen them? 

| First by learning ourselves of the development of the spirit, of the 
| _ ‘ace tendencies and normal growth of child life. By learning the 

times and seasons of planting, the methods which will be successful, 
and those which blight and kill. | | 

By learning that while we may plant the seeds and see that the 
i environment is favorable, the child himself must develop from within, 

and that we must learn when to let him alone. 

It is not possible to make character by learning truths. They only 
become a part of life as they are used. Day by day in the little hap- 
penings of daily life, the truths that are really grasped may be recog: 
nized as they influence deeds and thoughts and desires. In the vege-
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table world spring is the seed time. ‘In the human plant the Spring 

time of life is the seed time. The spirit is receptive, the young soul 

is questioning and learning. It is not resisting and arguing. It is 

nearer to spiritual realities than after the ego of self develops. The 

seeds planted then are never forgotten, until life’s close, the memories 

of childhood endure. All the seeds may not germinate and grow at 

once but they are in the treasure house of the soul coming into the 

mind to influence and strengthen in many an hour of trial. Not to 

fill the treasure house of youth with God-given ideals of life and serv- 

ice is to deprive it of something that can never be made up. It is like . 

. sending a ship to sea without a compass, to drift and find its way as 

best it can. 

The foundations of character are laid in infancy. Parents have the 

entire responsibility of this work. for the first five years of life. When 

| they realize that it is a responsibility that cannot be delegated to 

others, that it is entirely theirs, through infancy, and primarily theirs 

through childhood and youth, when they learn how to efficiently meet 

this responsibility, teachers will find it easier when their turn comes 

to share this responsibility. ° 

- Share it they must and do, for it is a responsibility no teacher can 

escape. He may be engaged to teach Latin or mathematics but con- 

sciously or not He is a vital factor in laying foundations of charac- 

ter. | : 

Schools may have no moral education course on the curriculum, 

but every school is influencing and shaping character whether with 

intention or not. It is unavoidable. 

' Many a teacher has been the ideal of life for a child, while others 

have starved and blighted the inner life of the child. 

| What a teacher is; means even more than what he knows. 

When the principal of a high school met the teacher who was 

troubled by the pupils’ thefts of pencils and tablets with the remark, 

“Oh, those are such little things,” one need not go farther to know 

that he lacked the primary qualification for principalship of a school. 

If he had only known enough of childhood to say: : 

“It is one of our duties as teachers to teach regards for other’s rights 

and other’s property. No child realizes this unless he is taught. . 

As a baby he takes anything that strikes his fancy. He knows no 

wrong. He will continue to do this unless he is taught that he must 

respect other’s property as he would have them respect his. The 

children’s parents have taken it for granted their children would not 

steal. They have not realized that honesty is a lesson to be taught 

- to every child and to neglect it is dangerous and lays the foundation 

: for theft. What is innocent in the baby is condemned in the child 

and is criminal in the man.” . |
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There are no little things, no trivial things where great principles 
are involved. There are many little things which children do which 
are passing phases of childlife and superficial which may be over- 
looked, but not acts which are based on the violation of fundamental 
principles of life. 

There is not a commandment of the decalogue that a child may not 
violate, and still be a normal child. Faults committed through ignor- 
ance are very different from those committed with knowledge. 

Only as the divinely given command is followed, when after giving 
the commandments to men he said, “Ye shall build them as frontlets 
before thine eyes, Ye shall speak of them at thy downsitting and 
thine uprising,” will childhood learn as it should these foundation 
truths of life. 

More children are arrested for stealing than for all other offenses 
- put together. More men and women are in prisons for that offense 

than for all others put together. | 
Courts would lose half their business were it not for stealing in its 

many forms. 7 

There is no lesson to-day of greater importance than to teach chil- 
dren in ways that will be effective, “Thou shalt not steal.” 

It is the crime of to-day. 

From the petty thief who takes lead pencils and tablets or takes 
the lunch of his schoolmate, to the burglar, the embezzler, the man / 
who steals his nomination, or an office, or the corporation who grasps 
for selfish benefit the food products or the coal and oil that should 
belong to all the people, may seem a long step. It ig but the logical | 
development of child dishonesty not checked in childhood. The neg- 
lect to teach by precept and example that stealing is base and dis- 
honorable, that life gained at the cost of dishonor is gained at too 
great a sacrifice has been the underlying cause for the crime of man- 
hood. | 

The teacher who sent for a police officer to arrest a boy who stole 
her pocketbook -had not thought deeply of her duty to that boy. She 
did not discriminate between his lack of responsibility because of 
youth, and the responsibility that would have rested on her had she 
‘committed the same act. 

Her place as teacher should mean that she is able to cope with 
childhood’s faults and help to overcome them. 

Is she not fitted by education to shape character more than a court 
or prison? 

If she ig not, she is not qualified to hold her place. 
Sincerity and truthfulness are attributes of most children unless 

7 fear or some outside influence causes deceit and falsehood.
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The imagination of little children is vivid. Many have imaginary 

| companions, and the practical parent is troubled and thinks the child 

| untruthful.’ That the eyes of infancy are open to see what those of 

- glder growth cannot see must be admitted. Too many and too con- 

vincing have been the instances of this to question their accuracy. 

By school years though this phase is passed, and the teacher does not 

meet it. . | | 

She must ask herself if she is a thoughtful teacher whether her 

methods are developing deceit and concealment. Too many rules may 

inspire children to do things they would not have thought of unless 

the rules had been made. | | | 

The power of suggestion cannot be ignored. If Johnnie is told he. 

must not go near the water he immediately longs to do it. If he is 

told he must not whisper, he thinks of a hundred things that must 

be said just then, and he breaks the rule. Then when the teacher 

asks how many children have whispered, he is silent to avoid the 

confession. If he feels that the teacher is watching him and that 

only by such watching can he be made to do his duty, he soon learns 

to break the rules when her back is turned. | 

Self-helpfulness, self-control, and personal responsibility are qual- 

ities that must be developed from within by every individual. They 

are essential all through life. The foundation of these qualities is not 

laid in the school which makes hard and fast rules. They are laid 

by the teacher who takes the children in her confidence, who shows 

them what school is for, what the end is for which they are together 

working, and then tells them how they can help. 

A little boy who hated school and who could only be made to attend 

by force was visited one day by a teacher of long experience. She 

said, after listening to his dislike of all that school gave: “Do you 

see those men digging ditches?” “Yes,” said he. “It’s hard work. . 

Would you like to do it all your life?” “Oh no,” said he. “Well that 

CO is all you will be able to do when you are a man if you do not go 

to school when a boy.” The lesson went home. “I’M go to school,” 

he said, and he did from that day forward. How much more effec- 

tive it was to make him see why he should go and do it voluntarily 

than to force him through his truant officer, or arrest of his parents. 

No real progress is ever made by force. It acts from outside. It 

- does not affect the inner life. As soon as the force is removed, the 

‘child reverts to his own mistaken course. | | 

To get the children’s viewpoint, to correct it where it is wrong, not 

giving up until he himself sees the true viewpoint and adopts it, is 

the only way to lay foundations of character. 

History and biography have many illustrations of heroism and no- |
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- bility which in the hands of a wise teacher become inspirations and 

object lessons to the children. 

Children are imitators. They imitate what they see older people do, 
and many a little child accused of impure acts is but copying what 
he hag seen. To blame him would be unjust. To help him to the | 
right is the duty of the teacher. | 

‘Much is said to-day of moral training in schools. | 
Hygiene including the care and use of every function and organ of 

_ the body should be taught. The omissions of the past are no less 
harmful than over emphasis or wrong teaching in regard to the high- 

est functions of the body. Hygiene should be taught including every- 

thing. Sex-Hygiene should not be differentiated from the general 

course. There are many good reasons for this. The normal child 
under wholesome healthy influence is not dwelling on this. Unless 

properly taught, the very faults against which he should be guarded 

May be suggested. It too must be viewed from a spiritual stand- 
point to give the right conception to the child. oe 

To answer the questions asked by the children will tax the teacher 

and puzzle her many times but when she feels the dignity and re- 

| sponsibility of her office, of its effect on the whole after life of the 

child, she will realize that while by her work the child has passed 

. creditably from one grade to another, that is not her ‘only duty. 

Whether under her influence the child has developed better ideals of 

life, strength of character, self-control, reliability, and trustworthi- 

ness, is of even greater importance than whether he has been pro- . 

moted. Whether for good or ill, every teacher is shaping the lives 

and ideals of the children under her care. Guided by truth from the 

one and only Source of truth, helped by insight and understanding 

of the growth of mind and spirit, and filled with love and patience, | 
the teacher is equipped to lay the foundations of character, to have , 

a large share in giving to childhood the foundation stones of prin- 

ciple which as life advances blossom into helpful deeds of service and 

of use to others. 

God the great teacher of all of us has shown us the way. With 

Him we are working when we teach His little ones. Only He who 
reads ‘all hearts, who sees the motives, can see the harvest of all 

that we have sown. To have one’s work for childhood live in hun- - 

dreds of lives, through good deeds and service for all the years of life 

ig surely the richest compensation for those who lay the foundation 
of character. No child is hopeless, none so lowly that patience, love 

and insight cannot effect a transformation. .
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| COMMERCIAL SECTION. 

USEFULNESS THE KEYNOTE OF MODERN EDUCATION. 

Cart C. MARSHALL, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. | 

It has been estimated that it costs about five thousand dollars to 

properly rear a boy or girl to the age of»self-supporting maturity. 

This is a little less than board cost at five dollars a week for twenty 

years. 
he 

Now, the great human corporation cannot be run at a loss. It fs 

necessary for the average man, not only to be self-supporting, but | 

to pay back into the human treasury the first cost of his rearing. 

If he dies before he does this, he dies a pauper, whether he is a mil- 

Honaire in his palace or a tramp on a park bench. 

Education began when the first savage learned to capture fish with 

a net or a. notched stick, and, in the interest of the family larder, 

taught the art to his son. Education was industrial then; it is indus- 

trial to-day. After the fish were caught, the youthful savage might 

amuse himself by carving rude figures on the chalk cliffs, enhancing 

his personal appearance by means of beads or nose rings, or tattooing 

—pbut only when there was enough fish. So it is to-day. Man has 

soul needs, but hig soul needs are subordinate to his body needs. Un- 

til he is assured of his bread and butter and a coat to his back, he 

will do well not to concern himself too much with the Greek my- 

thology and the higher criticism. There is no more pitable being than 

an educated incompetent. . | 

Some ten years ago, a distinguished Oxford professor, himself a 

classicist, startled his scholastic caste by announcing that the basis 

of education in the future would be the control of natural forces—in 

other words that it would be industrial rather than cultural. That 

scholasticism would give way before applied science, that the schools 

would hereafter concern themselves more with the transmission of 

electricity than the translation of ancient manuscripts, and would 

_ give more time to the problems of organic chemistry and less to the 

intricacies of Greek verbs. These things would come not merely to 

gratify the human passion for knowledge, but as a paramount social 

necessity. | , 
It needed no prophet to foretell this abandonment of the old tra- 

ditional education—an education that was for ornament rather than 

service, a luxury rather than a necessity, and which was exclusive 

and aristocratic rather than social and democratic. The eighteenth 

and nineteenth centuries had seen government socialized; the twen-
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| tieth century would see the socialization of industry, and the social- 

izing of education would come as a necessary feature in this proces- 

Sion of triumphant democracy. os 

With this condition are we confronted to-day. The public demands 

of the. school something more serviceable than the things they have 

from time immemorial been ladling out under the name of educa- 
tion. With the coming of inventions and discoveries and new | . 

forms of machinery, the work of the world has become so difficult 

and complicated as to require the agency of schools to teach it effec- 
tively. | . 

It is no longer safe to turn a youth of twenty out into the world | 

with a little book-learning, and trust to the chance that he will in . 
some way be able to find a place in the industrial scheme. 

| The people have learned this truth sooner than the schoolmasters. 

The latter has been content to go on in the old way, because he had 

learned that way, and because it really made but little difference to 

him what he was called on to teach. But it makes a great deal of 

difference to the parent, who gives ten or twelve valuable years of 

his child’s life to the school, only to find him at the end of the time 

utterly inefficient both as to hands and brains. : 
But while the dullest citizen school patron has been able to see 

that something is wrong, very few of the general public have been 

able to see what is wrong. As a result of this uncertainty various 

experiments have been tried. We have had manual training, schools 

of domestic science, commercial departments in the high schools, vari- 

ously offered as a solution. Nothing as yet seems -to have quite 
touched the spot. Most of the manual training thus far is rather 

a joke among practical mechanics, while a great deal of the “domes- 

tic science” does not get much nearer the real problem of the kitchen, 

than the preparation of lettuce, sandwiches and chocolate fudge. 

Commercial high schools and departments are doing practical and . 

good work in many cities, but only harm can come from the over- 
exploitation of bookkeeping and shorthand as a number of young 

people who can be profitably employed in their vocation is necessarily 

limited. Furthermore this form of vocational training is already well 

supplied by the private business schools that have come into exist- 

ence all over the country in the last fifty years. 

Perhaps the most hopeful recent proposal in the direction of use- 
ful education is found in the movement for continuation schools that 

have proved so successful in Germany, and the system of alternate 

school and work as carried out in Northhampton, Mass., Cincinnati 
: and other cities. Gary, Indiana has gone further by frankly teach- | 

ing a number of trades in her schools, employing as teachers me- 

chanics and artisans who carry trades union cards, and who, it hardly .
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needs saying, are not required to show a college degree before they ~ 

can be put on the payroll. There is much else in the remarkable, 

new departures in school methods and management at Gary, to shock 

the sensibilities of the educational standpatters. With the march of. 

social progress and welfare, we may expect the Gary methods, or those 

| | on similar lines, to spread until we shall no longer look upon a school 

as a place where a boy may get something called an education which 

will enable him to live without work. 

It will be a grand time ‘in this country when our schools clasp | 

hands with the shops and teach in their daily routine, both in theory 

and practice, the dignity and virtue, the manliness, the womanliness 

of useful work. | ' 

It is beyond the purposes of this address to discuss details. I shall | | 

have accomplished all that I hope, if I convince you that to train a 

boy or girl for self-support is not only a legitimate function of our 

public schools, but an imperative duty of the state. | 

Nor does this purpose stop with the grade and secondary schools. 

Training for useful service is the noblest function of the college or 

university. It is the worthy pride of the state of Wisconsin that her 

great university is a state school that really serves the state. ‘It is a | 

glorious prophecy of the possibilities of education, when we see the 

governor of a state turning away from political bosses and cheap 

partisan politicians to form an advisory cabinet from his univer: 

sity teachers, and through their wise counsel, solving such vexed 

problems of statecraft, as railroad transportation, taxation and the 

like. If all of our states had a Robt. M. LaFollette, and a Wisconsin 

University, this would soon be a lot better country to live in. 

| But I should treat this theme most inadequately, my fellow teachers, 

if I should insist that the whole purpose of education is to consume | 

the material welfare of the people. _ . 
Usefulness may be spiritual as well as physical. If there is nothing 

worthy in human endeavor, but the production of food and clothes, 

and shelter, God might better have created us without souls. 

He who gets nothing more out of life than the mere satisfaction 

of his physical needs and desires, might as well have been born a 

sheep. Ls ; 

While in the program of man’s necessities, the power of self-support 

comes first, and is therefore the first thing to be made certain in the 

. training of our youth, there is a higher usefulness to consume. Man 

‘must be taught to think and feel and imagine as well as work. There 

. is not a human vocation that does not have a spiritual side to it. 

Leave this out of view and you get the “Man with the Hoe.” To avoid 

this tragedy, we must mix poetry with work and put something of 

beauty in everything made with human hands. We must combat on
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| every hand that degrading materialism that measures everything by | 

the dollar standard. We must maintain that Emerson and Ruskin 

are aS useful as Hdison and Whitney. | 

We must teach that ideas are the strongest things in the world, 

that a “Battle Hymn of the Republic’ may be more potent in saving 

a nation than a million troops or a fleet of battleships. 

| As the country fills up and the struggle for existence becomes 

harder, we shall more and more need to combat this deadening mate- 

rialism. Our schools must be used to the utmost to make effective 

workers of our boys and girls, but along with the useful training they : 

must learn that ihey are more than mere workers, that industrial 
_ usefulness is a Means to spiritual usefulness, and that even for the . 

purposes of this world, it shall not profit a man to gain the whole 

world and lose his own soul. 

| KINDERGARTEN SECTION. | 

IDEALS OF SCIENTIFIC PEDAGOGY AND THE MONTESORI 

EXPERIMENT. 

Anna E. Locan, Oxford, Ohio. | 

Every art is based on a science, whether consciously or not. This 

is as true of the art of teaching as of any other. But the fact that 
teaching, and the inborn instincts and talents which make artistic 

teaching possible, are as old as the race—as old as parenthood—have 

| made some teachers slow to believe that science has any message for 

them. | 

The spirit of the present age is constantly seeking to make the con- 

nection between each form of art and artizanship and its correlated 

science as conscious and effective as possible. Even Big Business is 

following this trend of the age in applying “Scientific management” 

to many departments of labor, from the simple act of bricklaying to 

the most complex commercial enterprises. 

In making such a widespread and comparatively sudden innovation 

as this, there is of course danger of going to extremes; either to think . 

that instinct and a knowledge of the subject matter is enough for us 

because it was enough for our forefathers—which is distinctly a Chi- 

nese argument,—or to believe that scientific training could construct a 

man-made teacher out of any one who was not already a God-c¢reated 

educator. If I should speak favorably of scientific pedagogy as I un- 

. derstand the phrase, I beg you not to think that I am verging on 

| this second extreme. |
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Fortunately there is a safe middle ground. If only born teachers 

were allowed to take the Normal training it would be safe to give 

them any desired quantity of the correlated sciences involved in teach- 

ing; they would find and keep such a warm human touch on the © 

pulse of human nature that it would prevent their erring in either | 

direction. The danger of over-emphasizing the art of teaching is not 

only that it blinds one to the child’s equally important art of learn- 

. ing, but it might lead to a too esthetic and effeminized form of educa- 

tion, such as our nation is just beginning to deplore. The danger of 

over-emphasizing the scientific phase is, that inexperienced people are 

tempted to use laboratory methods in the schoolroom—to substitute 

tests for lessons, and to observe the children as impassively as if they 

were frogs. | a 

The sciences on which teachers have founded their theories and by 

which they tested their practice, were philosophy and metaphysics, 

and later psychology, The latter as taught even now in most normal 

schools in this country is a sort of spookology—a tangle of incompre; 

hensible words about the intangible workings of an unseen Some- 

thing. | | | 

Educational philosophy has, after many struggles, become ,enough 

, connected with modern human nature to be a sane and ethical guide 

to teachers in choosing large principles. But the actual application 

of such principles is far harder to discover and attain than the prin- 

ciples themselves. For this purpose we are now using physiological 

psychology, which gives us a glimpse of the machinery of mind in 

connection with its workings. We believe now that this has always 

been the real basis of our ancient profession although unconsciously 

applied; yet it is the cause of more tears before examination and 

more jokes afterward than any other subject and is most apt to re- 

ceive a speedy burial. Practically, so far as the ordinary Normal 

student is concerned, it is just a bugbear, not a revelation nor a fun-_ 

damental point of view; even if one should really grasp it and its im- 

plications, the best psychologists warn teachers not to be too con- 

scious of this science when with the children. They tell us to absorb 

it in training school, think out its applications by ourselves at night, 

and to make these applications so habitual that we can do the right 

thing by intuition acquired as well as inborn. 

No one could be more convinced of the wisdom of this warning than 

I, not only from observation of other teachers but from experiences’ 

in my own schoolroom. In the beginning of my teaching experience 

I quite naturally tried to apply what had already been for some years 

my favorite study, and experimented hopefully for a long time be- . 

fore I was convinced that the teaching attitude of mind and the psy- 

chological attitude are mutually exclusive. The reason for this, I —
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believe, lies partly in the fact that all psychologizing which is worth 
the name is based on introspection; you must climb down deep into 
the more childlike levels of your own mind and remember vividly 
your own point of view at an earlier stage of development, in order | 
to interpret the external signs of what is going on in the mind of a 
child. This attitude, even if assumed temporarily, while jit enor- 
mously increases insight, lessens the weight of authority which a 
child expects of his elders. Moreover, psychology as usually taught 
is analytical. It tells us that the child is a unit composed of mind 
working through body, but it describes this unit in so many chap- 
ters that the teacher cannot synthesize them in her own mind with- 
out detaching herself from the present situation and concentrating 
her attention intensely on an essentially adult view of events. To 
sum up the reasons why psychology must not be applied consciously | , 
in the educative process; it requires the observer to assume (1) a 
childlike mental content, (2) a passive will, and (3) an adult point 

. of view. You will surely agree that the qualities of an effective 
teacher are just the opposite: (1) a broad sweep of mental horizon, 
(2) an active, inspiring personality, and (3) a spontaneously child- 
like point of view. Hence the disappointment of many teachers in 

- first attempting scientfic pedagogy. The bearing of this fact on Dr. 
Montesori’s work we will consider later. 
Then is there any science so concrete and adaptable to human na: 

ture as to fill our great lack of a practical and reliable guide in 
schoolroom emergencies? By what unit of measure can we test our . 
dealings with problem children and with the mental crises of normal 
children? In a discussion of unusual or original methods on what 
basis can we value them justly and discriminate their strong and 
weak points? | 

The science most nearly meeting these needs is founded on modern | 
clinical experience, not on the adult abstractions of university theses, 
wise though these may be. I believe this recombination and re-em- 
phasis of science will become. known to teachers as psycholagical phys- 
tology. This is a form of training which makes teachers alert to — 
every change in a child’s breathing and circulation, nourishment and 
fatigue. It adds to a teacher’s artistic instinct and holy human de- 
votion just the one thing needed to insure that the parental duty of | 
nurture shall be shared by the schools, and supplied to “all the chil- 
dren of all the people.” 

This is the science which Mme. Montesori has so bravely at- 
| tempted and, in the practically unanimous opinion of experts, so sig- 

nally failed to formulate. 

Her great experiment has attracted the attention of the educa- 
tional world, largely because she has claimed to have accomplished 

12—T. A.
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what all modern educators, since Rousseau have been trying to do. 

. Her doctrine of freedom is identically that of Rousseau. Her method 

of teaching writing was described by Quintillian in the first century 

except that he used ivory instead of sandpaper letters. This substi- | 

tution of sandpaper for this purpose is almost the only useful idea 

in her system which was not already, known to students of the his- 

tory of education before Montesori appeared on the educational 

horizon. Not only has she drawn from the repertoire of methods | 

which modern educators draw from on occasion, but she bases her | 

most characteristic procedures on theories which were proved incor- 

rect thirty or more years ago. 

Let us consider a few of the points in which her work violates 

basic principles of this new composite science of psychological phys- 

iology. In the first place, education consists in such adaptation tor 

child nature as will raise it to a higher level. Not merely to observe 

| and follow the child, but to inspire and steady him. In a recent dis- 

cussion of Montesori’s work, Doctor Kilpatrick of Teachers College, 

Columbia University, said, “A maximum of consciousness is neces- 

sary for a child to get on a higher plane. Activity for skill only 

does not involve a maximum of consciousness. Montesori recognized 

| this and said when a child reaches this stage he should pass on to 

other materials,—but—these she has not.” The materials which she 

has, and the way in which she uses them tend to limit the child’s con- 

. sciousness to an almost animal level of simplicity. Only the chil- 

° dren of a race which has for centuries been trained to unreasoning 

cbedience would long endure such limitation. 

Second, her theory of sense training which she took from a book 

written about seventy years ago, is based on the now disproved 

theory that training the eye to great efficiency in one line will make 

it see all things more clearly, and that training the ear or hand or 

memory in a similar limited way will develop enormous efficiency in 

all the functions of these parts of the individual. Her belief in this 

now rejected doctrine of formal discipline proves that she is not in 

touch with the world’s progress towards scientific pedagogy, as this | 

theory was dead and buried thirty years ago. To quote again from 

Dector Kilpatrick, who is one of the committee of experts sent by 

Columbia University to Rome this summer on purpose to study Mon- 

tesori’s work; “She gives intellectual gymnastics for refining the 

senses, not for knowing color etc., fur to sharpen the sight as you 

would a knife. This training does not carry over into other spheres . 

, of seeing.” | 

Another point in which Montesori is far behind the educational 

ideals of the present day is that she over-emphasizes. the intaking 

anabolic processes and so limits the child’s activity to reactions upon
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a comparatively stationary environment. She approves of letting 

children from four to six years of age do over and over again for 

. hours at a time or through a period of months an act so simple that 

. a two year old baby could do it at the first trial. The unnatural 

docility which makes it possible for children to do this without pro: 
test can only be matched by the extreme docility of womanhood in , 

oriental countries at the present time and in Many countries until 

the last two generations. 

Professor Thomas in Sex and Society says the only difference be- 

tween the mental efficiency of man and woman is that men have been 

forced to form habits of reacting freely and swiftly to the emergen- 

cies of a swiftly moving environment (animals, enemies, machinery, 

etc.) while women have reacted to the more fixed environment of 

garden and house. He puts up a tremendous argument to prove that 

brain power is developed by the individual being forced. to make 

swift necessary movements, and that an environment is educative in 

proportion to the variety of its sudden hindrances to the carrying 

out of man’s strongest purposes; thus stimulating his powers of in- 

vention and adaptation. If this is true, no place of education from 

the kindergarten up can afford to ignore it, and the “play-groundizw 

tion” of education must be our ideal, instead of increasing infinites- . 

imal knowledge of useless and uncoédrdinated details by such abnor- 

mally slow observational processes as Montesori teaches. 

Another of the Columbia University delegates to Rome, Dr. Helle- 

gas, emphasizes the uselessness in modern life of those censory dis- | 
criminations which Montesori spends so much time in developing. 

He says, “Instead of training for delicate discriminations of weights 

and distances, modern civilized people can trust to instruments.” 

We no longer need to read time by the height of the sun in this age 

when nearly every man has a more accurate means of time measure- 

ment; the world’s progress requires so much more of the higher 

mental capacities that a few of those functions needed by savages 

might safely be left to disappear. 

A member of the faculty of the Chicago Kindergarten Institute, 

Miss Jenkins, says, “We should consider what could reasonably be ex- 

pected from one of. Montesori’s personality, her training and her ex- 

perience. She is a scientist and a humanitarian, a womanly woman, 

gracious, and with a winning personality. But she is not an artist, . 

this she frankly admits, also the one-sidedness of her work because 

of this limitation. She is highly creative in her thought, wonder- 

fully inspirational, but too individualistic to work harmoniously with © 

other people for any length of time. She has withdrawn from her 

: friends one after another, and at present there is no school in exist- 

ence which she is willing to have called by her name. Her back- .
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ground for educational work is that of the Italian schools which are 

for the most part medieval in character; her teaching experience 

has been almost entirely with subnormal children. In view of these 

limitations, why did all educational roads suddenly lead to Rome? . 

Was it solely the result of cleverly written popular articles followed 

by the aggressive advertising methods of the American Manufacturer? 

Or has Dr. Montesori in her efforts to meet Italy’s educational need 

put her finger with the physician’s. searching touch on our own edu- 

cational sore spot? Our lack of freedom in the schools.” 

Add to her limitations in background the fact that her medical 

training was obtained in a university which cannct yet compare with 

those of Germany, although it has made great strides within the 

last few years. Also her medical training was obtained before this 

recent improvement of the Italian universities, so that the curious 

gaps in her physiological knowledge are quite explainable. Hence we 

must not be surprised that she advises teachers to feed the children 

garlic and rue in order to “disinfect the lungs’, and that she dis- 

cusses gravely the “pedagogic cure for rickets”. Her immense ad- 

vance over the methods used in other Roman schools entitles her to ‘ 

. the greatest admiration, and her humanitarian purpose warms our 

: hearts toward her in our struggles with social problems which are | 

| still unsolved in our country as in hers. 

Just a few quotations from experts before I close. Professor Kil-. 

patrick says that sense training is not necessary nor desirable, and 

that her system is not fitted to American conditions. Professor Earl 

Barnes expresses regret over Montesori’s taking the young children 

from their homes for the whole day and so setting the mothers free 

to work, intensifying a social situation which saps the vitality of the 

coming generation by over working the mothers, as well as flooding — 

the market with unskilled labor. Professor McManis says that Mon- 

tesori’s exercises are stultifying to the children. Professor Gesell 

says “ ‘Sense training’ is in great part motor training.” Dr, Jenny 

Merrill says ‘The Montesori material, being so limited, is fast out- 

grown, and I think Dr. Montesori will be ‘bound to develop the occu- 

pational side more than she has. We can teach her there.” 

In conclusion, a new and practical science for the guidance of edu- 

cational practice, a science of which a teacher or kindergartener. will 

dare to be conscious even in the throes of actual work with the chil- 

dren, is in process of development but has not yet been formulated 

nor even named.
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| LIBRARY SECTION. | 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF READING. 

CHas. H. Jupp, University of Chicago. 

The fourth grade is a turning point in reading. At this time the 

children’s interest in the mechanics of reading begins to lag and their 

interest in the content of reading must henceforth be the main 

motive. 
, One-third to one-half more time is required for reading aloud than 

for reading silently. Too much emphasis is placed on reading aloud 

and: too little on silent reading. The importance of silent reading | 

should be given special emphasis beginning with the fourth grade. 

It is the usual practice, however, to have the child read in the fourth 

grade just as he has been reading in the third grade. 

Application of reading is different from acquisition of reading. 

Acquisition is entirely justified in the early grades. If you have a 

person who does not read well by the time he reaches the sixth grade 

you have almost a hopeless case, because they are not so docile in that 

age and they will be unwilling to go through the drudgery necessary. 

Children can get the mechanics of reading in the first few grades; 

then the difficulty is of finding material for them. 

The fourth, fifth, and sixth years in school are very crucial periods. 

Teachers as a rule do not care to teach in the middle grades and yet 

these are the crucial grades. This is not usually recognized by the 

general public. Oo 

Children in the lower grades enjoy fairy tales, while those in the 

middle grades are more interested in the actual facts of the real 

world. This is the time when children leave school because they 

| want to get into real life. We must therefore offer them reading on 

practical things. Reading along the line of the various industries is 

to be recommended here. Some day someone will write a classic on 

| _the manufacture of a lead pencil. 
We have so mixed reading for information and reading in which 

the emotions are mainly concerned, that children have not realized 

the difference between the two. Inspector Terry’s recent article on 

| this subject in “The School Review” makes this distinction and the 

| reason for it clear. | 

Children leave school without the realization that reading is some- 

thing of practical value in life. We made an investigation recently 

of the reading ability of boys from fourteen to sixteen years of age 

. who were employed in factories in Chicago. We tested whether or 

not they could read as well as when they left school or as well as 

. those who were in school, but had been with them in their classes.
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We found that they had lost a great deal of their ability to read. 
They did not seem to have the idea that reading is something worth | 
while keeping up. The trouble is, the boys who leave school have 
had mainly oral reading. Therefore they do not keep it up after they 

leave schcol. 

Practically no children in school know that there are such things 
as trade journals for every trade. They do not know anything about 
practical books. I am perfectly willing that the reading of classics , 
should be replaced by practical reading in the middle grades. Then 
when they leave school they will know what reading ig for. We gave 
the boys referred to. reading matter connected with their work. 
Then we asked them to discuss what they had read. The results in- 

| dicated absolute inability to get something from the printed page. . 

The Studebaker Co., of South Bend, Ind., realizes the importance of 

practical reading by their employes. The managers asked themselves, 
“Why should not we have in the factory all of the reading matter 
connected with our work that is published anywhere?” so they got | 
all the trade journals and books connected with their work. Their li- 

brarian goes over the matter and selects what is of svecial interest to 

men in special work in the factory. Then the attention of the men 
is called to this material. This company is ready to spend a large | 
sum of money‘on that library from the purely commercial point of 
view. | | 

A certain teacher in the Indianapolis schools was having great diffi- 
| culty with her school. And really when you examine some of these 

reading books it is no wonder. Well, the teacher in despair tried to 
find out what her boys were especially interested in. Right around the 

| corner was a saw factory, and the boys were interested in this more 

than in their school work. The teacher got some of the trade catalogs 

dealing with saws. The teacher found that the children were greatly , 
| interested in reading those catalogs and so was helped to get control 

over her school. In spite of the interest that children have in such 

practical reading we offer them the most attenuated material in the 
world. | . | 

We, who teach reading, should realize that it is the application of 
reading that is the important thing. What is more useful, even in the 

most mercenary matter, than the ability to read? 

I was told of the case of two young men during the strenuous times 
in the banking business a few years ago. Both had graduated from 

college. One of them was made very nervous by the panic. He did 
not know how to prepare to meet his troubles. The other got together 

all the literature he possibly could on finance. He sent and got the 
things that were free on this subject. The result was that he was so pre- . 

pared for what came from time to time in the course of the panic that -
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he was without worry and met the difficulties with a cheerful mind. 

The difference between these two brothers was that, while both of 

_ them knew how to read, only one of them knew how to make practical | 

application of this ability. . , 

Skill of hand cannot compare in importance with the value of read- 

| ing. Industrial training should be mainly for the purpose of making 

practical these things which we are now teaching. The fundamental 

. error in school work is that we have failed in the matter of applica- 

tion. | | 

DeQuincy said: “If you want to get the best literature, rob the mail 

| bags.” I would be willing to cut out Belles Lettres in the fourth, fifth 

and sixth grades. At least I would be willing to reduce it to one reci- 

tation per week. I would get the child interested in reading about the 

industries in the community in which he lives. One trouble with our . 

school readers is that they are intended for the entire country and so 

there is fired, as it were, a scattering shot, with the thought that some 

of them at least will strike home. . 

If you could get the children to read a large quantity of what they 

want to read, then reading would come to have such a meaning to the 

pupils that they would take this instrument of civilization into their 

practical everyday concerns. . . | | 

There is enormous enthusiasm for correspondence school work in 

this country. Somebody comes to a young man and says, “Why don’t 

. you read up on your special work and become a foreman? We will 

get you some books that will help you.” Thus the practical view of 

reading is made use of here. The-trouble is the correspondence stu- 

dent becomes too dependent on those who are directing his reading. 

Now, if we had prepared those boys properly they would have had the 

habit of vocational reading when they left school. I think teachers 

ought to make the reading material for the middle grades. 

The difficulty with our literature has been that it is soon exhausted. 

You can get up a quarrel any time between high school and grade 

teachers on to whom Julius Caesar belongs. Then too, literature is . 

general but the business of life is individual and particular. When 

boys and girls leave school they should carry with them particularized 

ability. | 

THE TEACHER’S GREATEST TOOL. | | 

. Lutic HE. Stearns, Wisconsin Free Library Commission. 

Former Commissioner W. T. Harris in a thoughtful address once 

said, “The great aim and object of education, I take it, is to train the 

child to use a library intelligently.’ However partisan I have always
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been in thy appreciation of the value of books, I will admit that this | 
remark of Mr. Harris’ came to me with somewhat of a surprise, show- 
ing as it did the tremendous importance placed upon the library in the 
educational program. But please note Mr. Harris’ remark again. It 
deals with the intelligent use of a library. In these days when man- 
ual training is much to the fore, when textbooks are being carted off 
to the secondhand store or the paper mill, and when many modern 
educationists are advocating getting away from books altogether, it 
may be well to consider the book ag still the teacher’s greatest tool. 
It must be conceded that whatever aids most in the development of 
character is the teacher’s greatest tool—aside from the personality 
of the teacher herself. What can compare with books—‘those win- 
dows of the soul,” as they have been so aptly termed? One hundred 
great Men were asked as to what had contributed most to their char- 
acter building—was it the father, the mother, some friend, some 
teacher? More than seventy-five per cent of those interrogated de- 
clared it was the books they had read. The majority gave first place 
to the Bible. Last week, while at the Kansag Agricultural College, I 
heard the Bible read to 1200 students, followed by a reverent prayer 
at the purely voluntary chapel exercises, and I could not but regret 
that the reading of the great Book of Books had been barred in Wis- 
consin, thus denying to our future citizens the world’s greatest instru- 
ment for moral teaching. And this brings up the sort of books with 
which our young should become acquainted and the method of that : 
acquaintanceship. A child, sentenced at the start to a whole year’s 
imprisonment with one reader, can develop a hatred for letters and 
combinations of words that will last him all his life—just as in later 
years, in his high school period, the required reading and examination 
of Milton ofttimes proves to be a “Paradise Lost” never to be ‘“Re- 
gained.” In this connection I would make a plea for the reading of | 
biography as one of the greatest tools in character building. But, | 
as someone has pointed out, the story of a life which offers nothing 
but its incidents, informs us of nothing but its achievements, was never 
worth the telling. If he who lived the life is not in himself more in- 
teresting and more significant to us than all the circumstance of his 
life, then the circumstance is vainly set forth. What biography should 
sive us, as Mr. Larned has said, is the personal revelation, the inseen 
portraiture of here and there a human soul that is not common in its 
quality—with what motives, from what impulses, with what powers, 
to what ends, in what spirit the work of their lives has been done. 
When biography does that for us, it is one of the most precious forms 
of literature. . | 

And this brings up the third point that I would emphasize and that 
is that what we ought to seek everywhere in books is escape from the
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commonplace—the commonplace in thought and the commonplace in 

character. Under many conditions in our daily life our chief depend- 

ence ig on books to bring us into intercourse with the picked, choice 

examples of human kind, to show us what they are or what they have | 

been, as well as what they have thought, what they: have done, as well 

as what they have said.” When, for example, a great historian tells 

us that the speeches, letters, messages and proclamations of President 

- Lincoln are the most extraordinary in wisdom, in spirit, and in com- 

position that ever came in any country or any age from the tongue 

and pen of one man, then it is we should realize how inadequate 

should be considered a one-syllable biographical make-shift of Lincoln 

so frequently offered our future American citizens. 

Closely allied with biography is history, because it gives more exer- 

cise than any other, not alone to every faculty of our intelligence, to 

our reason, our judgment, our memory, and our imagination, but to 

every moral sensibility we possess. Why not read History as his- 

torians would have us read it? Not as a mere collection of dates, ot 

stories of war and battle, revolution and adventure. “To read history 

in that way,” we are told by an authority, “is to lose all its meaning 

and teaching.” ‘We should read the thrilling narrative of our Civil 

War,” historians tell us, “not simply as a tragical story which begins 

at Sumter and ends at Appomattox, but as the tremendous catastrophe 

| of a long series of effects and causes which runs back from the New 

World into the Old and through centuries of time, slowly engender- 

- ing the conflict which exploded at last in the rebellion of a slave-hold- 

ing self-interest against the hard won supremacy of a national con- 

science.” | 

I think I have gone far enough to show you that I believe in 

reading for a purpose. I also, however, believe in reading for refresh- 

ment and here I want to repeat what I have said many times before 

that no book should be read by young or old that does not inform, or re- . 

fresh, or inspire. To these three I would follow one of the world’s 

greatest moral teachers by adding a fourth requisite—‘‘Does the book 

leave any kind of fine and wholesome feeling in the mind of one who 

reads it? Does it come like a draught of water from a cool spring?” | 

. If a child is ever to become acquainted with the great books, it must 

be during the tender, impressionable years of childhood. We are apt 

to under-estimate the capacity of the average child to understand 

Shakespeare and Tennyson and even’ Browning in the grades. To 

memorize great poems in early life is to lay a store in the mind for 

which its happy possessor can never be too thankful in after years. 

Dr. J. J. Blaisdell, of Beloit College, the man who for many years was 

called “the grand old man of Wisconsin,” often acknowledged his in- 

debtedness to his father for compelling him tq learn the great poems
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by rote, though he considered it the most burdensome drudgery so to 

do in his youth. | | . 

Of course, the great problem that confronts every teacher in this con- 

nection is that of how to secure this literature for the pupils. The 

solons of Wisconsin made a wise provision in making schoo] libraries 

compulsory, through the setting aside of ten cents for each child of 

school age in each district for library books. This, however, furnishes 

but a meagre amount in sparsely-settled districts, a country school- 

house ofttimes being provided with not more than six or eight books a 

year. Some other provision must be made for additional volumes and 

it is at this point that the Wisconsin Library Commission can be of 

assistance. Collections of from twenty-five to one hundred books are 

sent by the Commission to the rural hamlets and villages of the state 

to be kept for a period of six months, when it is returned for a fresh 

supply. This feature—that of the constant exchange of the collections 

—is a most valuable one, as it keeps a community supplied with fresh 

and recent literature. The only expense connected with securing these 

libraries is simply the payment of freight by the school district upon 

receipt and return. An application blank, furnished by the Commis- 

| sion, must be signed by the school director, school clerk, and teacher, 

. and provision must be made for hours out of schooltime so that the 

adults in the community may secure the books. The collections are 

made up of the best of the most recent books of history, travel, bio- 

graphy, science, and fiction for old and young. Books on school man: 

: agement and other books of assistance to teachers are frequently in- 

cluded. The Commission is most desirous of supplying the communi- 

ties of the State with these books for it believes that “it is after all 

not the few great libraries but the thousand small ones that may do 

most for the people.’” | 

| . RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES OF WISCONSIN. | 

| O. S..Rice, State Library Clerk, Madison. 

In the libraries of the more than 6000 one-room rural schools in Wis- 

consin there are approximately a million volumes. What books are 

in these libraries, in what proportion the different classes of books are 

represented, the physica] condition of the libraries and the use that is 

| being made of them, are matters of vital concern to the thousands of | 

boys and girls enrolled in the country schools and to the adult popula- 

tion of every rural community in the state. To arrive at information 

: regarding the condition and use of such libraries the State Department 

of Education last April sent a questionnaire, through the codperation
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of the county superintendents, to about one out of every ten teachers 

| of one-room schools in the various counties of the state. Returns have 

been received from over 500 schools, representing an enrollment ot 17,- 

658 children and having in their libraries 85,000 volumes. The facts 

gathered will form a broad basis for help in making out the next town- 

ship library list, in the selection of books by superintendents and | 

teachers, in the use of the school libraries, and in bringing about 

needed legislation. | 

LIBRARY HOUSEKEEPING. a 

The books have been completely accessioned in all but 57 of the 500 

schools. Inventories were taken from one to 32 times in all but six of . 

the schools. Only 117 books were reported as lost during the school 

| year. Seventy-one schools report inadequate bookcases. This condi- 

_ tion, however, is a great improvement over conditions when the town- 

ship library law was first in effect, when it was the exception to find 

. a bookcase in a one-rcom school. The library is fully catalogued in 

four out of every five of the schools reporting. 

Only 225 of the 85,000 volumes have been rebound,, while 3,197 vol. 

umes are reported as needing rebinding. Evidently some legal provi- 

Sion is necessary in order that books in rural school libraries which 

need rebinding shall be sent to some good bindery. A Dill will prob- 

ably be introduced into the next legislature providing for a state com- 

mittee to select binderies to which school library books may be sent 

for rebinding at a specified price. The bill will probably also provide 

that at the end of the school year the teacher and the district clerk 

go over the library books together and determine how many of them 

should be sent to the bindery; the matter then to be brought to the 

attention of the school board, who shall have the authority to send 

them to one of the designated binderies. 

| - yo 
| -  §ELECTION OF BOOKS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

- In selecting annually from the township library list the books which 

are to go into the school libraries, superintendents and teachers largely 

determine to what extent books and reading shall influence the lives 

of the boys and girls who are committed to their charge. From the re- 

ports received, it is clear that not enough books on Agriculture have 

been chosen for the libraries and the same is true with regard to the 

books on Conduct of Life, Picture Books, and Periodicals. 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. . 

The many and far-reaching movements now bestirring the educa- 

tional world all have for their basis the principle that education should
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prepare the child for life; that there should be at every point in the 

school course a vital contact with those things which will make or mar 

the child’s future. With most, if not all, of these movements the 

school library is intimately connected. 

It has come to be recognized as the function of the school to help 

the child to make the right choice of a vocation. The choice of the 

| wrong vocation and the utter lack of choice of vocation are the causes: 

of a large proportion of failures in life, with their attendant misery, 

and of a tremendous financial and civic loss to the nation as a whole. 

Among the schools which have made vocational guidance a vital part 

of their course of study is the central high school of Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, and the main dependence for this work in that school is 

placed on the use of the library. | | | 

Rural schools have here a duty that their libraries will help them 

fulfill, and the choice of books for these libraries should be based to a 

. considerable extent upon this need. Among the classes of books which 

can especially be made use of in vocational guidance are Biography, 

Conduct of Life, the Useful Arts, and certain types of juvenile fiction. 

In discussing with the children books which they have read the 

teacher should call their attention to the features which bear upon vo- | 

cational guidance. 

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY AND THE SOCIAL CENTER. | ) 

In the present movement for the wider use of the school plant the 

rural school library! must contribute its share. In rural communities 

there is the greatest need of library facilities and there is the least 

provision for meeting the need. Who can get so much information 

from a library which they can apply to their daily occupations as the 

farmer and the farmer’s wife? Who has more long evenings in which 

to read instructional books? Who has greater need for the companion- 

. ship of books? Statistics show that an excessively large percentage of 

the inmates of insane asylums are farmers’ wives, brought to that con- 

dition by the loneliness and drudgery of homes unrelieved by social 

recreation and the tonic of good reading. As a partial relief to this 

situation the state library commission maintains between 600 and 700 

stations with about 35,000 volumes. County traveling libraries supply _ 

334 stations with 15,000 volumes, making in all about 50,000 volumes 

. at 1,000 stations. But there are in the state over 6,000 rural school 

districts, each of which is a community entitled to library facilities. 

If the rural school library becomes also a community library, then 

with the activity of the state and county traveling libraries we shall 

have added to the telephone, the rural free mail delivery, and the auto- 

mobile, another agency for bringing country life to its own.
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The 500 schools report 3712 loans of books to perseny not enrolled in 

the school. 123 made no loans, 32 schools made 20 or more loans, one | 
school reports 82 loans, another reports 150 loans and one reports 304 
loans. We have here a beginning toward making rural school librar- 
ies also community libraries. It is to be hoped that all the rural school 
libraries of the state will, ere long, be of as much service to the com- 
munity in the way of loaning books as the last school mentioned. 

EXCHANGES OF BOOKS BETWEEN RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES. | 

The average number of books in rural school libraries is from 150 | 
to 175. Some of the school libraries, especially in the northern part of 

the state, have only a very few books. While the township library law 

- provides for additions to each rural schoo] library every year, yet the 

increase in many districts is too slow for the needs of the community 

and the school. For this reason some plan of exchange of books be- ’ 

tween school districts is desirable. A bill will probably be introduced 

into the next legislature making possible such exchanges. If the bill 

becomes a law, county superintendents can arrange circuits for ex- 

changes of books so as to increase by several times the number of 

books available for each school district. 

In the great changes which are now taking place in education the 

school library must take part. It should be placed in the broad and 

mighty current of present-day movements. We should be keen to gee 

| the possibilities of rural school libraries and how these possibilities 

may become actualities. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SECTION. | 

THE PLACE or PLAY anp DANCING 1n a PUBLIC SCHOOL PHYSI- 

CAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM. 

JULIET VINTON YEAKLE, Whitewater. 

Every grade teacher in the state should be required to teach plays 
and games and Folk Dancing. If she cannot do this there should be 

no alternative but for her to take a summer course at the state univer- 
sity or at one of the state normal schools. This would not only Insure 
the spreading of Playground Methods and management throughout 
the state and into the district school but would place the principals 
and superintendents in a position where they in turn would feel the | 
importance and the necessity of carrying out this law. 

The state superintendent should be called upon to issue a course of 
study on plays and games, similar to courses of study in other branches
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of instruction. Such a graded course, suitable to age, grade and sex, 

| to indoors or outdoors, should include a few well chosen, popular tra- 

ditional and seasonal games, schoolroom games and recreations, in 

which all the children could take part in a very few minutes. | 

Supervised play, well-equipped playgrounds and exercises which 

make a strong appeal to the child are superseding much of the formal 

gymnastics once taught. 

The public schools are making a demand for teachers who can con- 

duct “live” work in physical training. For this reason, normal schools =~ 

are sharing the time about equally between Methods in “free” gymnas- 

| tics, supervised plays, and games and Folk Dancing. 

Playgrounds have “set the pace.’ The physiologist, hygienist, soci- 

ologist and the teacher find the field of action so large that the boys 

| are always in the lead, physically, hygienically, socially and morally | 

forming high idealg for future citizenship. | 

The best authorities,- under properly modified rules, believe that 

girls should engage in athletic sports and games and be encouraged in 

games of cooperation and team playing. 

Folk Dances are much liked by teachers and pupils and on account 

of the great interest taken in them and the amount of real exercise 

gained in their performance, the physiological benefits are considered 

very great. | . 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN SMALL TOWNS AND RURAL 

| SCHOOLS. | 

| Hester P. Carter, Oshkosh Normal. , | 

To-day, the subject of Physical Education in the public schools 

needs no champion. There is comparatively little opposition to its . 

place. The well-established departments of Physical Education in our 

large cities are the best argument and proof of what its value is and 

can be, and in practically all of our larger cities provision is made, 

either by means of state or of municipal legislation for compulsory | 

Physical Education in elementary, secondary and high schools. But 

| what about the smaller towns and villages? What about the rural 

communities? Do they have any form of Physical Education? In 

this state there is practically nothing. Physical Education being a 

very broad term and including much, we can say that in the great 

majority of schools in small towns and country, the only organized 

or systematic form of Physical Education is found in the theoretical 

course in Physiology and Hygiene required by the school manual, and
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in the games played at recess either in the schoolroom or in the 

schoolyard. These latter have been helped out very considerably by 

the pamphlet published recently by Superintendent Cary, on the value | 

of Play and Games. All of this is good as far as it goes, but it ought to- 

go farther. The actual practical work is rather a minus quantity, ex- 

cept in individual cases, where the teacher can and does add to the 
regular curriculum, what she can of gymnastic exercises. But the | 

great mass of children in our smaller schools have absolutely nothing 

of systematic physical training. 

Now the question arises—do they need it? Or are they situated in 

such an environment that their needs are essentially different from . 

those of the city child? Andis systematic training of the body not 

therefore, of sufficient value to warrant giving time to it in school? 

In the case of the city child, these facts were urged, when consider- 

ing the necessity of such work in the schools; the crowded condi- 

» tions in the city; the crowded conditions in the schoolroom; the great 

confinement of children to the house; the general lack of activity; and 

of course, the faulty posture, resulting from the constant use of the 

schoolroom desk and chair,—emphasizing health and prevention preem- 

inently. The country boy and girl on the other hand, live in separate. 

houses spend much time out-of-doors, and to a certain extent, lead a 
life of great activity in comparison with the city child. But does this 

meet the demands and the aims of Physical Education? While the en- 

vironment is such that healthy boys and girls are produced, there are 

other conditions present which make Physical Training extremely valu- 

able to the country population. Farm activities make use of certain 

groups of muscles, which become greatly over-developed and shortened 

aS a consequence, especially the pectorals and other muscles of the 

chest. As a result of this over-development, we find round shoulders, 

round back, faulty posture generally, slouchy walk and poor carriage, . 

slow and clumsy movements instead of quick and graceful ones. Add oo 
to this the fact that some conditions exist in the schoolroom as in the | 
city or even worse; for the classes are small, the recitation periods are 

correspondingly short and the child spends more time at the school] 

desk than the city cousin does. While the child probably has ample 
| chores to do at home and several miles to walk to and from school . 

to give plenty of healthful exercise, yet these do not aid him in form- 
ing the correct habits of good posture, nor do they broaden the chest 

nor yet give him a sense of codrdination and rhythm. 
Then the child must be educated socially as well as intellectually | 

and physically, and here games and plays have exceeding great value, 
giving an opportunity for development along social lines at the same 

. time that good hygienic results are being obtained, physically, from 
the exercise involved. The physical and social must be recognized
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as integral parts of a whole, man can, by means of personal contact 

with his fellowmen, adjust himself to the world as a whole. By 

mingling with others, he gives a little of himself and receives a little 

of everyone else. In rural life, there is great need of increasing the | 

ways by which man can meet man with population scattered, there | 

| cannot be abundant social intercourse, nor can there take place at 

the average farm home, the large organized group games, which ‘can 

| be carried on at the school with advantage. Games at recess time, 

especially group games, where team-work and cooperation play an im- 

portant part, are a valuable factor in developing the self-confidence, 

prompt action, courage, fairness and squareness needed in the citi- 

zens of the future. As Superintendent Cary emphasizes in his pam- 

. phlet, the play should be supervised, but not dominated by the teacher, 

and the children should know how to play a large number of dif- 

ferent games. For play is the most effectual method of securing 

both bodily development and relaxation, and conduces to a happy and - 

normal childhood. . | 

The same conditions exist in the village schools although in a much 

less marked degree and the same kind or type of work would be suit- 

able for both. 

Then, we find that the promotion of health is far in the background a 

when we consider the physical needs of the child of the country or 

small town. In its place arises the need for exercises which will 

teach the pupil self-control: that is, to command their own bodies. | 

Exercises, which will bring about a better, posture, which will de- 

velop a grace of carriage, a better walk and a strong sense of rhythm. 

Add to this, games which tend to produce self-confidence, initiative, 

prompt action, spontaneity and a sense of cooperation. 

If fifteen or twenty minutes per day could be given to Physical 

- raining in all of the small schools of the state, we could do a great | 

deal for the well-being of the children. In considering the subject, 

. it seemed feasible to me, to suggest a plan of work which would be 

adaptable to the various schools, and yet cover the essential points. I 

should say then, that the groups of exercises should be classed as 

follows: 

1—Formative Exercises: such as breathing exercises of all kinds— 

to develop the chest expansion and increase the lung capacity; also 

those exercises which produce a good carriage of the body. This 

' group ig very closely associated with the next group and many of the 

game exercises could belong to either. 

2.—Corrective Exercises: to counteract and overcome as far as pos- 

sible the bad posture already existing, and have to do largely with 

| the muscles of the back, chest, shoulder-girdle and abdomen. Such 

exercises as would stretch the shortened chest muscles, shorten the
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muscles playing over the shoulderblades, and strengthen the lax ab- 
dominal walls. Exercises which would make the puipl realize that 
a hollow back is just as much a bad posture as round shoulders. In 
these exercises the intensity of the muscular contraction would be | great and really over correct the fault. 
3.—Balance Exercises: and rhythmical steps, to develop coérdination, 

grace and rhythm. Where ‘possible, some of the simple Folk dances 
would be excellent. 

4.—Games and Plays: which aside from their effect upon social 
ethics, increase the heart and lung activity and have great hygienic 
 -value. Large, organized group games should be especially used. 

These four groups combined and carried out in all of the smaller . schools ought to make for more efficient boys and girls and help 
Keep the straightness in the backs and elasticity in the steps of our school children. | 

— 

: _ SPECIAL EDUCATION SECTION. 

Miss ANNA NucGENT, Chairman. 

The program was opened by a paper on Manual Training for the 
Deaf by Mr, Walker, President of the State Institution at Delavan. 

_ He said in substance: 

Manual training takes its Place beside geography and arithmetic, 
and has come to be considered of equal importance with any of the 
cultural branches, 

| 
Time was when it was supposed that the highest culture was at- tained through the training of the mind alone, but we are making . rapid steps in our educational progress and are coming to realize that 

he who works with hand and mind is attaining a newer and higher 
culture. 

Manual training is a misnomer for it trains not only the hand but 
the mind. It develops honesty, courage, joy and appreciation. Two 
reasons why manual training should be taught to hearing students 
are first for the sake of the cultural training which it gives and sec- 
ondly for utilitarian reasons. | 

The deaf are lacking in imagination and anything which will help 
to develop and train this’ power will help them toward a fuller and | more complete life. Without imagination it is impossible to appreci- 
ate the beautiful in music for instance. A low degree of imagination 
means lack of creative power and therefore inefficiency, 

18—T. A.
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Mr. Walker then brought out the practical reasons for the teaching 

of manual training to the deaf. The problem which every schoo] for . 

the deaf must meet is: “How shall we train our students to be wage- 

earners?” The only solution of this problem is to make our manual | 

training work ‘consist of vocational training, and by so doing send 

our deaf out into the world as fully equipped to cope with its prob- 

lems as are our hearing students who have been so ‘trained. | 

In conclusion Mr. Walker admonished the teacher of the deaf to 

beware of getting into a frame of mind which allows her to apologize | 

for poor work because of mental limitations. The habit of excusing . 

poor work is dangerous, because it begets a spirit of depression in. 

the school, and consequently the work loses its joyousness. The 

mind of the teacher should not be clouded by the thought of the pu- 

pils’ limitations. The human mind, next to the Deity is omnipotent, 

and the teacher should keep in mind that in spite of psychological 

conclusions to the contrary, the power of the human mind is unlim- 

ited, ‘and there is no excuse for low ideals. He concluded with a 

quotation from Lowell: “Perhaps the longing to be so helps to make 

the Soul immortal.” ‘ 

Mr. Walker’s talk was followed by two selections by the Orchestra. — 

of 'the Janesville School for the Blind. The ovation which they re-- 

ceived bespoke hearty appreciation of the marvelous work which is. 

being accomplished in that Institution. 

The third number on the program was a talk on The Exceptional 

Child by Mr. Nelson, Superintendent of Schools, Racine. 

Mr. Nelson defined the exceptional child as one whose mental pow- | 

erg have been so dwarfed that they cannot do the work in the ordi- 

nary school. He made the point that the margin between the excep- . 

tional child and the child in the ungraded school is not a wide one. 

The problem set for the teacher of the exceptional children is an | 

exceptional problem; is it possible to make these children self-sup- 

porting? These children if left uneducated will be a state charge. 

The child in the exceptional school is double the expense to the state | 

that the child in the ordinary school is. Now the question is, how 

will the education of these children differ from the education of the 

ordinary child. The exceptional child should be trained vocationally. . 

During his time in school his employment should be largely indus- 

trial because these children are not able to accomplish much along 

intellectual lines. The teacher should endeavor to cultivate virtues 

in these children which will offset their handicaps. Teachers are in- 

. clined to give a ereat deal of time to obtaining statistics which are 

absolutely useless, unless they can be used to benefit the child in 

some way. The time spent in this way might be used to better ad- 

vantage in instruction. a
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- Much time should be given to the physical instruction of these 

- q¢hildren; the physical director should spend more time with these 

children than with the ordinary child. It is the duty of the teacher . 

to see that these children are properly nourished, if hey are not cared 

for at home the teacher should see that they are nourished. The city 

in caring for these children is performing the same function that the 

state is performing when it cares for its deaf and blind. Mr. Nelson 

believes that the exceptional school should be separated from the other 

schools because of the influence that these children have over the 

* other children. . | 

Mr. Nelson’s talk was followed by a demonstration of class work in 

lip-reading and speech by Miss Stella Flatley, Principal of the Green 

Bay Day School for the Deaf. To those not familiar with the oral 

method this work was a revelation, and those present who realized 

the obstacles which must be overcome in developing good speech were 

edified by the superiority of voice and articulation in these little ones 

totally bereft of hearing. | | | 

The next number was a talk on the Day Schools for the Deaf by 

Guy D. Smith, Supt. of Schools of Fond du Lac. Mr. Smith expressed 

his appreciation of and sympathy with the work done in the Day 

Schools for the Deaf. He enumerated the advantages of the Day 

School over the Institution: the Day School] makes it possible for the 

child to remain at home, and nothing can take the place of the home 

influence. Then in the Day School there is the advantage of associa- 

| tion with hearing children which tends to make the deaf child more 

like the child who hears, and thus makes him capable of meeting 

people and keeping abreast of them when later on he takes his place 

in the world. It is possible for children who have. come up through 

the eight grades in the school for the deaf to go into high school and 

do the regular work of the hearing children. This has been done in 

the Fond du Lac. school. Two boys who were graduated from the | 

| school for the deaf have gone on as regular students, one in the Fond 

du Lac High School, the other in the Trade of Milwaukee, and are . 

excelling in scholarship. Mr. Smith expressed his appreciation of 

the work being done by the visiting committee in his town. In every 

city where there is a Day School for the Deaf a visiting committee 

has recently been appointed by State Supt. Cary.. The object is to get 

the community interested in the school and to give the children an 

opportunity to get acquainted with people, thus increasing their 

| powers of lip-reading and speech, and broadening their interests. 

The program was closed by America, played by the orchestra of the 
Janesville School for the Blind. | . 

AGNES SULLIVAN, 

| oe Secretary.
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GRAMMAR GRADE CONFERENCE. . 

| VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. | 

KENNETH G, SmiTH, U. W. Extension Division, Milwaukee. 

Iiveryone who works beyond the limits of the campus in the pecul- 
iar line of education known as University Extension is confronted. 
with two important problems: (1) increasing the efficiency of indi- _ 
viduals in positions at present occupied, and (2) fitting individuals 
for positions which they hope to be able to fill in the future, usually 
the near future, and the nearer the better. It is in the solution of 
this latter problem, the fitting for definite future jobs, that vocational 
guidance finds its place, 

_ The aim of modern education, especially vocational education, is 
to fit for particular and specialized lines of work early in life. Con- 
sequently the choice of a life work must be made earlier than here- 
tofore in order that the boy and girl may choose the course of train- 
ing best fitted to their needs. | | 

With all various specialized lines of vocational training now open 
to the boy or. girl early in life, the necessity of some sort of voca- 
tional advice is apparent. Certain methods which have been adopted 
in order to secure necessary information and give this advice and 
help intelligently, will now be briefly discussed. To make the matter 
perfectly definite, let us take up the question under three heads: 

(1) What has been done? 

(2) What can we do? OO 
| (3) Who shall do it? : 

1. What has been done? 

Boston so far as I know established the first vocation bureau which 
has three important lines of activity: | 

(a) A school for vocational counsellors conducted in one of the 
public school buildings. oS 

(b) The investigation of various trades and businesses in Boston 
| and the publication of the results in pamphlet form for the use of 

pupils, parents and counsellors. 

(c) The securing of the codperation of various organizations in 
necessary investigations, chiefly the investigation of the various Op- 
portunities for vocational education offered in the city of Boston. 

| The results of this have been published in chart form. Of the neces- 
sity for these investigations I shall have more to say a little later. 

The actual vocational counsel to individual] pupils is given by the
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teacher, assisted by the facts gathered and instruction given by the 
vocation bureau. Mr. Meyer Bloomfield, director of the bureau, is 
doubtful about the value of scientific psychological tests in deter- 
mining fitness for certain occupations. Vocational advice then re-_ 
mains, as Stratton D. Brooks says, an appreciative art rather than 

: an exact science. _ 

It seems to me that we might call such work as that which the 
Boston Bureau has done, the objective side of vocational guidance. 
It is a study of the field with a view to presenting the facts to the 

| inquirer and thus helping him to make his decision intelligently and 
with eyes open to conditions. 

In the Grand Rapids High Schoo] a somewhat different plan has 
been developed. Here, as I understand it, an attempt is made to 
draw the pupil out in regard to his vocational preferences all through 
his high school course by means of a series of themes on autobio- 
graphical and vocational subjects. The preparation for life and life’s 
work is the underlying purpose of the whole scheme. The emphasis - 

7 seems to be laid on the pupils getting general information about his 
7 chosen work, rather than developing an appreciation of it through 

actual experience or a study of local conditions’ The plan as stated 
is for high school pupils. Many, whether we approve or not, must 
make their choice earlier. . 

. The Vocation Bureau of Cincinnati is planning to make a five year 
comprehensive study of the work of children in that city. This study. 
is divided into five departments or schedules: 

(1) The child’s school record. 

(2) Physical examination. 7 | | 
(3) Psychological test. . 
(4) Industrial history of the child. 

(5) Home conditions. 
The purpose of the study is to compare children entering employ- 

ment at fourteen with those who remain in school. Such a study 
would seem to establish a scientific basis for vocational counsel. Mrs. 
Wooley, director of the bureau, believes that the psychological tests 
have value in determining the child’s fitness for certain occupations, 
though she has actually used the results in only three cases and 
awaits further tests. | 

The above three bureaus whose work has been outlined give us a 
fairly good idea of what has been done. There can be no doubt about 

_ the necessity for the work and for that reason I have spent no time 
' discussing this phase. 

The question is an educational one and if so, what can we, as rep- 
resentatives of our community do? Let us take Milwaukee or any
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other city for example. I believe we should urge that a study be | 

made of the various vocations open to boys and girls with a view to 

determining 

(a) Nature of the work. | | 

| (b) Conditions. | : 
(c) Qualifications required. 

(d) Positions, pay and chance of advancement. 

(e) Demand for workers. | | : 

This information should be as specific as possible and obtained first 

| hand. With-this information available, the vocational counsellor can 

intelligently inform an inquirer as to conditions to be met and op- 

- portunities offered in any given occupation. | This to my mind is one 

of the chief functions of the vocational counsellor and will materially _ 

assist a boy or girl in making a wise choice. Mistakes, I am sure, 

are often made because the candidates (and the adviser too) have 

| little or no idea of what certain occupations mean. For instance I 

| - find few boys who have any real idea of what it means to be a ma- 

| chinist, a patternmaker, or a molder and a still smaller number under- | 

stand the meaning of civil, electrical or mechanical engineering, though 

they are preparing to take engineering courses. I have discouraged. 

some enthusiastic aspirants with mistaken ideas as to conditions to 

be met. I fear that our technical and commercial schools sometimes | 

play the part of vocational counsellors with selfish motives in their 

eager desire to secure students. The first requisite then for a voca- 

tional bureau is a definite knowledge of vocations. This is self-evi- 

dent. Such an investigation has been made in smaller cities than 

Milwaukee. For instance in Poughkeepsie, N. Y,, where the school 

| board has published a pamphlet on vocations for girls in that city. 

The second line of investigation is a study of the opportunities 

offered for vocational education, including trade schools, agricultural 

schools, and vocational courses in public and private schools. Few 

boys and girls know where to go to get the training they need and 

. this knowledge should be a part of the counsellors’ stock in trade. 

Charts containing this information should be hung in factories, busi- 

ness houses, shops and schoolhouses so as to give the working boy 

and working girl and the schoolboy and schoolgirl a more complete . 

conception of the opportunities open to them. 

Now who is going to do this? It does not seem to me that it is 

such a Herculean task to get the information about various occupa- 

tions, much of it may be available already. If not, I know of no 

greater service that women’s clubs, social betterment clubs and study 

oe clubs could render than the securing of just this information. School _ 

boards would be glad to publish it in pamphlet form. The investiga- 

tion of opportunities for vocational education would be still less diffi- |
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cult and its publication in chart form less expensive. These two in- 

. vestigations must be made before intelligent vocational advice can be 

given to any large number of boys and girls. 

To describe the organization of a vocation bureau would take too 

long, but one question is especially important. Who is to be the di- | 

rect vocational counsellor for the pupils? The executive head of the 

bureau cannot be. The parents cannot be, for they love the child | 

- too well to judge impartially. The psychological expert is too far 

away and has not the intimate acquaintance necessary. Between the 

expert on the one side and the parent on the-other is the teacher on 

_ whom must rest, for the present at least, a large part of the responsi- 

bility for vocational advice. 

Not all teachers are fitted for this work, but the same qualities 

which make the real teacher will make a good ‘counsellor provided 

there is added the definite information of which I have spoken. Ex- 

_ perience in some line of productive work outside of the profession 

of teaching is also very desirable. This is especially true if th2 9 

teacher is to give advice to those about to enter industrial work, for 

he needs to get the viewpoint of the active participant as well as 

that of a spectator. : 

In conclusion let me repeat that vocational education has come to 

stay. One of the immediate results of it has been to make the choice 

of a life work come earlier. We may not like this, but, whether we 

"(like it or not, it ig a condition to be faced and one of the most seri- 

ous duties of the true teacher in the future is going to be to give 

intelligent advice in regard to choosing a life work, as well as ex- 

pert assistance in securing the necessary training for it. 

Note: The law providing for the publication of the Proceedings at 

state expense does not permit the publication of the membership list 

and financial statement in this volume. These will be issued separately 

and will be distributed at the Annual Meeting, or may be obtained 

earlier from the secretary. 
‘ /
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a | QraTE OF WISCONSIN, | 

ne Office of the Secretary of the State Board of Health. 

- |  Manison, Wis., JANUARY, 1911. | 

To His Excellency, Francis EH. McGovERN, / | | 

| | Governor of the State of Wisconsin. 
| 

| Sir: In compliance with law, the twenty-third report of the 

‘State Board of Health is herewith submitted, the same being for | 

the biennial period ending September 30, 1910. : | | 

| Respectfully submitted, | | 

; : | | C. A. ELARPER, M. D.. - | 

a | Secretary and Executive Officer.
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| | SHCRETARY’S REPORT. | 

Lo the State Board of Health. 

| GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to submit to you the following 

report for the biennial period ending September 30, 1910. 

So JANUARY MEETING, 1909. | 

. Pursuant to the call of the president, Dr. Wm. F. Whyte of 
Watertown, the State Board of Health met, as required by law, oO 
in regular annual session at the Park Hotel, Madison, Wisconsin, 

January 26, 1909, commencing at 11 A. M. 

There were present Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, president, Watertown; 
Dr. L. E. Spencer, Wausau; Dr. E. S. Hayes, Eau Claire; Dr. 

@. O. Sutherland, Janesville; Dr. L. P. Mayer, Hudson; and Dr. 

C. A. Harper, secretary, Madison. Dr. H. A. Meilike notified 

the secretary by telegram that he had missed the train and there- 

fore it would be impossible for him to be present. 

| The minutes of the last regular semiannual meeting held June 
25th, at Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, were read by the 
secretary and approved by the board. | a 

The committee on finance, consisting of Drs. Spencer, Hayes | 
and Sutherland, reported that all vouchers had been carefully 

examined and found to be correct and satisfactory. Moved and 

seconded that the report of the committee on finance be adopted. 

Carried. | 

Dr. Sutherland, the Wisconsin representative of the Lake Michi- 
gan Water Commission, gave a report stating that he had attended 

| the meetings of the commission held at Chicago, Grand Rapids, 
and Indiana Harbor. He reported that the commission had made 
investigations at Milwaukee and Racine, Wisconsin cities, and 
that there would be published by the commission a number of re- 
ports showing the results of the various investigations made by 

1—B. H.
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the joint actions of the states of Michigan, Indiana, Illmois, and 

Wisconsin. Illinois had ordered 10,000 of these reports pub- 

: lished, Michigan some 8,000 or 10,000, and if Wisconsin desired 

to have any of these reports published, the same could be pro- | 

cured if possible, through the state printer, unless some appro- 

priation could be made out of the funds of the board to purchase 

a sufficient number of the reports to be used in this state. Moved 

and seconded that the report of Dr. Sutherland be adopted. 

Carried. 
Upon motion of the secretary it was moved that a resolution 

be adopted by the board asking for legislation and an appropria- 

tion of $2,500 for the purpose of studying the sanitary condi- 

tions of the water supplies of the lakes and rivers of the state . 
in conjunction with the Lake Michigan Water Commission. 

Adopted. oe 

The committee on legislation, consisting of Drs. Mayer, Suther- 

land and Harper, reported as being in full accord with the legis- 

lation already advanced by the board and recommended to the 

board certain measures for their consideration and for general 

discussion. . 

First. To amend section 1412, statutes of 1898, for the pur- 

pose of locating more definitely infectious and contagious dis- 

eases that are to be reported to the health authorities as provided 

by law. The amended portion to have added the age, name, sex 

and residence of the afflicted person. 

Moved by Dr. Sutherland and seconded by Dr. Hayes that 

such changes be recommended. Carried. a 

Qeeond. The committee recommended certain specific changes 

concerning disinfection before quarantine is removed: 

(a) That disinfection be entirely completed before raising of 

quarantine. | | 

| (b) That the bill should specifically state the responsibility of 

the parties in meeting the expense of disinfection and that the 

exnense should be met by the town, village or city in which the 

work is to be done. 

(c) That the health officer do the disinfecting or be held 

directly responsible for the thoroughness of the work in his sub- 

stitution of a deputy. 

| Tt had been found that about 85 per cent of the towns, villages 

and cities were paying for the disinfection and that in the remain-
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ing 15 per cent of the towns, villages and cities, the individual 

was held responsible for payment and disinfection was at timees 

wholly worthless, if done at all. 

Moved and seconded that the legislature should be asked to 

make such change. Carried. : , . 
Third. The committee recommended for consideration of the 

Board the advisability of introducing a bill, providing for a State 

Inspector, whose duty it would be to be on the road all the time. 

After general discussion as to the proposition at this time, it was 

decided to take no definite action. 

Fourth. The committee recommended that a bill be introduced 

authorizing the State Board of Health or its secretary to call a 

meeting of the health officers in one general conference or in spe- 

cial conferences throughout the state as conditions might require 

it from time to time. It was the consensus of opinion of the 

board that much good could be gained by such legislation and 

this part of the report, after a motion duly made and seconded, 

was carried. | | 
Fifth. The committee recommended that a bill be drawn up 

for the consideration of the 1909 legislature which would specify 

more definitely the powers and duties of the local boards of 

health and the health officers, and also provide in said bill a pro- | 

vision by which the health officer is not held liable for property 

destroyed, if it be shown afterwards that such property was not 

necessarily in itself a nuisance or dangerous to the public health, | 
providing the destruction of such property was done in good faith 

by the health officer and health board. In such cases the town, 

village or city should be held for damages and not the individual 
members of the board. 

Adoption moved by the secretary and seconded by Dr. Mayer. 
Carried. 

Sixth. Upon motion of the secretary, it was moved that a bill 
be introduced in the legislature, providing for the teaching of 
sanitation and hygiene, oral and written, once a week, in all the 
schools of the state during the school year, the State Board of 
Health to outline by circulars and letters the methods to be used 
when giving this instruction. Seconded by Dr. Hayes. Carried. 

| ‘Seventh. The consideration of Ophthalmia Neonatorum was 
| taken up by the board, after general discussion no definite action 

was taken,
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A resolution was unanimously adopted by the beard, asking 

that the governor and superintendent of public property provide 

the State Board of Health and Bureau of Vital Statistics, rooms - 

in the capitol building at as early a date as possible. 

After general discussion of the public health work now being 

done in the state, as to the best ways and means of continuing 

and improving these lines of work, the board turned to the next 

order of business, the election of officers for the ensuing year. 

Dr. Mayer was appointed teller. Dr. Wm. F’. Whyte received 

the majority of votes cast and was re-elected president. 

Appointment of committees. The president reappointed the | 

same committees to act for the ensuing year, namely : the commit- 

tee on printing to ccnsist of Drs. Meilike, Whyte and Hayes. 

: Committee on legislation—Drs. Harper, Mayer and Suther- 

| . land. | 

Committee on finance—Drs. Spencer, Hayes and Sutherland. _ 

There being no further business to come before the board, ‘it 

: was moved and seconded that we do now adjourn. Carried. 

, The board then adjourned. 

3 Cc. A. Harper, M. D., | | 

Secretary. 

| JuNE Mzetine, 1909. | 

Pursuant to the call of the president, Dr. Wm. F. Whyte of | 

Watertown, the State Board of Health met, as required by law, 

in regular semiannual session at the Park Hotel, Madison, Wis- 

consin, June 26th, 1909, commencing at 11 A. M. 

‘There were present Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, president, Watertown ; 

Dr. E. 8. Hayes, Eau Claire; Dr. Q. O. Sutherland, J anesville ; 

Dr. H. A. Meilike, Clintonville; and Dr. C. A. Harper, secretary, 

Madison. 

Dr. L. P. Mayer was absent on account of very serious illness ; 

Dr. L. E. Spencer notified the secretary that it would be impos- 

sible for him to attend. | | 

The minutes of the last regular meeting held at Madison, Wis- 

consin, January 26th, 1909, were read by the secretary and ap- — 

proved by the board. | -
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Report of standing committees: 

The Committee on Finance, consisting of Drs. Sutherland, 

Spencer and Hayes, reported that all vouchers had been carefully 

examined and found to be correct and satisfactory. Moved and 

seconded that the report of the committee on finance be adopted. 

Carried. 

The committees on printing and legislation had no report to 

make. oO 

| There was no report of special committees. | 

| In compliance with chapter 32, laws of 1909, which is an 

-~ amendment to section 4608a of the statutes, relating to the trans- 

portation of the dead, empowering the State Board of Health to 
make rules and regulations for the transportation of the dead 

as in its judgment ‘may be necessary to preserve the public | 

| health, and under section 2, granting the State Board of Health 

power to make special rules and regulations for the transporta- 

- tion of dead bodies sent to medical colleges. The board unani- | 

mously adopted the following rule which amended the rules made 

by the State Board of Health, August 7, 1907, and published in 
the official paper August 29, 1907, to wit: 

The provisions of rules 2, 3 and 4 shall not apply in the case of 

bcdies shipped from any part of the state to any schools or med- 

ical colleges located in the state and in substitution the following 

special rules governing the shipment of dead bodies to medical 

colleges were adopted: | 

Rute 10. Bodies of those dead of smallpox, bubonic plague, 
Asiatic cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever, diphtheria (membra- 

neous croup), scarlet fever (scarletona, scarlet rash), measles, ery- 

supelas, glanders, anthrax or leprosy, shall not be accepted for 

transportation to medical colleges. 

Rute 11. The bodies of those dead from puerperal fever, 

tuberculosis, typhoid fever, or any other disceases not mentioned 

m rule 10, may be recewed for transportation to medical colleges 

when prepared for shipment by the washing of the body with 

disinfecting flucd, the closing of all orifices, the wrapping of the 

body vn absorbent cotton and the enclosing of 1 in a sheet soaked 

| m bichloride of mercury 1:500. Bodies thus prepared must be 

enclosed in a sound coffin or casket encased in a strong outside 

wooden box urith handles. All such bodies must reach their des- 

tination within sixty hours after death. As soon as received at
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the medical college the body must be at once carefully embalmed 

by the injection of a preserving and disinfecting fluid wnto the 

! blood vessels.’’ 
The Board then proceeded to a general discussion of the pres- 

ence of rabies within the state and devised ways and means of 

establishing a plan in connection with the state hygienic labora- 

tory of administering the pasteur treatment to citizens of W1s- 

consin desiring such antirabic treatment. It was agreed that the 

offer of Surgeon-General Wyman to furnish material for admin- 

istering the antirabic treatment from the federal hygienic labora- 

tory to the State Board of Health of Wisconsin be accepted and 

that at an early a date as possible provisions for administering 

the pasteur treatment in Wisconsin be made. Moved and sec- 

onded that a nominal charge of twenty-five dollars per patient 

be made to cover the necessary expenses in connection with the | 

administering of the pasteur treatment. Moved by Dr. Hayes 

| and duly seconded that the secretary of the State Board of | 

Health be instructed to appoint a physician to administer the 

pasteur treatment and make arrangements for the compensation 

of such physician out of the funds received for the treatment of 

patients. Carried. 

Dr. M. P. Ravenel, director of the state hygienic laboratory, 

| was present by invitation and gave a report of some of the work 

that had been done in the state hygienic laboratory from June lI, 

1908 to June 1, 1909, stating that the laboratory had $2,250 as an 

appropriation and also that the laboratory had earned something 

like $500 which was added to this fund. Work had been done 

for 280 towns in the state and for 350 doctors. There were made 

about 450 examinations of water; 650 specimens of sputum; 650 

examinations for diphtheria; 550 for typhoid; 100 of rabies; and | 

150 miscellaneous examinations; making a total of 2,550 exam- 

inations made this year, which was more than double the amount 

of work done in any one former year. | 

Dr. Ravenel then read the rules of the laboratory as published 

in Vol. 1, No. 21, of the State Board of Health ‘* Quarterly Bul- 

letin.’’ | 
Moved by Dr. Hayes that the rules as read for the use of the 

bacteriological laboratory be accepted as official by this board and 

incorporated in the report of the State Board of Health. Sece- 

onded by Dr. Meilike. Carried. | 

The following rules for the use of the laboratory were adopted:
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE USE OF THE STATE HyaGienic LABORATORY. 

The work of the hygienic laboratory consists of the examina- 

tion of specimens for the prevention of communicable diseases. 

_ Under this heading the work as outlined by the director of the 

laboratory, is as follows: | 

The examination of sputum for tubercle bacilli from suspected 

cases of tuberculosis. 

The examination of cultures and swabs from suspected diph- 

theria. | 
The examination of blood from suspected typhoid patients for 

the Widal reaction. | 

The examination of urethral pus from suspected cases of gonor- 

rhea for gonococci. 

The examination of the central nervous system of animals in 

suspected rabies. | 

The chemical and bacteriological examination of water for its 

general fitness for drinking purposes. | 

_ The examination of specimens from suspected cases of anthrax, 

glanders and actinomycosis. 

The foilowing rules must be observed, and failure to comply 

with these rules will debar the examination of said specimen: 

All specimens examined must come from persons or animals in 

the state of Wisconsin. | 

The examination of sputum, blood, pus for gonococci, and for 

diphtheria will be made only on the request of a practicing physi- 

clan in the state of Wisconsin. | 

The examination in cases of suspected rabies, anthrax, glan- - 

ders, or actinomycosis will be made only on the request of the 

local health officer or a registered veterinarian in the state of | 
Wisconsin. 

The examination of water is made only on the request of the 

local health officer. An exception may be made to this rule in 

cases of schools, village boards, etc., when the request is official. 

There is no charge for the examinations above described. The 

only requirements are that the specimens must be sent by the . 
proper persons, either by mail or express,—charges prepud,— 

and that correct and accurate data be furnished with each speci- 

men.
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SPUTUM. | 

The specimen must always be secured from the first expectora- 

tion in the morning. Rinse the mouth with water before collect- 

ing. It should be collected in a clean, wide mouth bottle of about 

one ounce capacity. About one dram of a 5 per cent solution of 

earbolic acid should be added to the sputum to prevent decompo- 

sition. The bottle must be securely corked with either a rubber 

stopper or a paraffined cork. The name of the patient and the 

name and address of the physician, must be attached to the bottle. 

The bottle must be sent in a mailing case. It must be remem- 

bered that a single negative examination means nothing. Spu-. 

tum should be examined at frequent intervals before any weight 

ean be placed on negative examinations. In sending the second, 

third, or fourth specimen always give the previous case number 

and name. Children may not show tubercle bacilli in their spu- 

tum owing to the fact that they may have so called ‘‘closed 

| ~ lesions.’? The number of tubercle bacilli found in sputum is no 

index to the condition of the patient and will not be reported. — 

The finding of tubercle bacilli in the sputum is the only diagnosis 

that the laboratory can make in suspected tuberculosis, and once 

found, the diagnosis confirms the physical examination. 

The finding of pneumococci in the sputum -does not necessarily 

. indicate pneumonia, nor dees the finding of streptococci or stephy- 

locoeei indicate a lobular pneumonia, a bronchitis, or a sore | 

| throat. | | 

Specimens improperly sent are a menace to the health of all 

who are compelled to handle them, either en route or in the labo- 

ratory, and may cause the United States government to deprive 

the laboratory of mailing privileges. | , 

Don’t send saliva for sputum. 

Don’t forget to mark the specimen so it can be identified. 

Don’t send a specimen pcorly corked. | 
Don’t send specimens express charges collect. 

. BLOOD IN SUSPECTED TYPHOID. | 

Outfits with directions for the collection of specimen of blood 

are sent free of charge on the request of health officers and phy- 

| sicians. It must be remembered that the reacticn does not usu- 

ally appear until the end of the first week of the disease or later.
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In persons who have had a previous attack of typhoid fever the 

blood usually retains its power to produce a reaction for a con- 

siderable period, sometimes for years. A negative finding does 

not absolutely exclude the possibility of typhoid fever. Some- 

times it is necessary to repeat the test before getting a positive re- 

sult. A positive result without a suspicious history or symptoms 
should not be held as final. 

Don’t send blood on glass slide in an envelope. 

Don’t send blood in a bottle. | 
| Always send specimen with correct data and be sure to send 

sufficient blood. ! | 
Read directions on outfit carefully. | 

| If you expect to receive a prompt answer send specimen by 
special delivery. | 

: DIPHTHERIA. 

- Swabs and culture media with directions and data cards for the 

securing of specimens in suspected diphtheria are sent, express 
charges collect, on request of health officers and physicians. Many 
of the pharmaceutical houses have prepared tubes of Loeffler’s 
Blood Serum on the market, and they ean generally be secured | 
trom the retail pharmacist. In case of an emergency the follow- 
ing procedure is recommended: An iron wire is heated to red- 

ness, and by twisting a small amount of sterile cotton over one 
end a swab may be made. The swab is rubbed on suspected area 
and then placed in a sterile test tube (a test tube in which some 
water has been boiled). Plug the tube with cotton, pack securely 
and send to the laboratory with a complete history of the case.. 

There is no disease in which an early diagnosis is more urgent 
_ than in diphtheria, and for this reason it is best to send all cul- 

_ tures by “‘special delivery.’’ Always send complete data. 
The laboratcry diagnosis allows no time for animal inocula- 

tion. The bacteriologist depends on his stain and microscope to 
make a prompt report, and some of the reasons for correct data : 
are given below: . 

| There are five or six organisms, which are not pathogenic, from 
as many different sources, which resemble the diphtheria bacillus. 
These organisms may be found in the eye, nose, vagina, lung, ete. 
Virulent diphtheria bacilli are often found in the cultures from
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the throats of nurses, physicians, or persons exposed to diphthe- 

ria. Cultures from such persons will often show the same micro- _ 

scopical picture as a virulent case of diphtheria. Occasionally a 

person may harbor diphtheria-like organisms without any clini- » 

eal symptoms. The examination and passing of judgment on a 

piece of diphtheretic membrane is always provisional and should 

be corroborated by the cultural diagnosis. Diptheria may exist 

without a visible pseudo membrane. The streptococcus staph- 

lococeus or pneumococeus may produce membranes and symp- 

toms resembling diphtheria. For these reasons an honest and | 

accurate history is an absolute requirement. ‘In taking cultures 

do not touch any other part of the mouth except the suspected 

area. . 

The specimen should never be taken just after the use of an 

antiseptic wash or astringent gargle. See that the culture is not 

contaminated (liquified), and that it has not dried out. | 

The health officer is advised to have a few outfits on hand so 

as to be prepared for emergency cases. The culture medium and © 

| swabs should be kept in a cool, dark place, preferably an ice chest 
or in the cellar. The diagnosis is wired, charges collect, if so re- 

| quested by the physician. 

| RABIES. : 

The diagnosis of rabies is made only on request of local health 

officers or practicing veterinarians of the state of Wisconsin. The 

time required for diagnosis is about forty-eight hours. 

There are certain rules to be observed in suspected rabies and a 

compliance with them will save considerable labor in the labora- 

tory, and spare the person bitten much anxiety. 

_ A dog suspected of being rabid should be kept chained and 

allowed to die. A rabid animal generally dies inside of six days. 

In case a dog is running at large and it cannot be secured it may 

be necessary to kill the animal. This should be done by shoot- 

ing through the heart. The animal should never be shot or in- 

_ jured in the head. The brain is the part required for examina- 

tion and injury to it makes the diagnosis difficult or impossible. — 

After a dog is shot or has died the head is severed, and shipped 

to the laboratory packed in ice. | 
The following method of shipping is recommended: A large 

wooden pail is used as a container. A layer of sawdust is placed
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in the bottom of the container to a depth of about three inches. 

On this place a layer of ice, then the head, and cover with a layer 

of ice, and finish with a layer of sawdust or shavings. The con- 

tainer must be marked plainly giving the name and address of 

shipper. The container is then shipped to the laboratory, express 

charges prepard. | 

On sending a case of suspected rabies a letter must be sent to 

the laboratory giving a history of the case. This history should 

include a description of the actions of the animal before death, 

duration of illness, number of persons or animals bitten, and 

should also state if the animal had been killed or was allowed to 

die. It should state whether the animal was known in the com- 

munity, or was a stray. 

Don’t tie an animal with a rope. A chain or wire had better 

be used. 

. Don’t shoot or injure, in the head, an animal that is suspected 

of being rabid. | | 
Don’t ship head without ice. 
Don’t fail to send history of the case. : 

Don’t neglect to mark container with your name and address. 

Don’t ship container ‘‘express collect.’? The express must 

always be prepaid. 

| Don’t kill animal unless it is an absolute necessity. : 

WATER, 

In making a request for the examination of water the reason 

must be given, and the number of samples required to be ex- 

amined. On receipt of such a request a container with sterile 

bottles, directions for collecting, and data b!anks will be sent, ex- 

press collect. The directions must be carefully observed, the data 

blanks filled out correctly, and the case with samples enclosed re- | 

turned to the laboratory, express prepaid. The data blanks are 

to be sent to the laboratory by mail. 

Don’t send specimens of water for analysis except in regular 

containers. = 

Don’t send specimens without ice. | 

Don’t fail to mark each sample correctly. 

Don’t send specimen collect. 

Don’t keep containers longer than is absolutely necessary.
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URINE. 

Frequent demands for the examination of urine call for the 

following announcement. 

A charge is made in all cases of urinalysis. The examination 

a includes the chemical and microscopical analysis. In sending 

specimen never send less than three fluid ounces. Place urine 

in a clean bottle and drop in same a small crystal of thymol. The 

specimen should be sent to the laboratory by express, charges pre- 

paid. At the time of shipment a history of the case should be — 

sent together with reasons for examination. | | 

The charge for chemical and microscopical examination is $3,00. 
The charge for bacteriological examination for the presence of 

sonococci or tubercle bacilli is $5.00. 

Where a bacteriological examination is desired a twenty-four 

hours’ specimen should be sent. | 7 

: ANTHRAX, ACTINOMYCOSIS AND GLANDERS. | 

The examination in cases of suspected anthrax, glanders, and 

- actinomyecosic tissue or pus is made only on the request of the 

local health officers or practicing veterinarians. 

ANTHRAX. 

The ear from an animal dying of suspected anthrax should be 

: wrapped in a piece of cloth thoroughly saturated with a solution — 

of bichloride of mercury—1 to 500—and sent to the laboratory 

by express, charges prepad. The container should be marked 

with name and address of sender. Always send a history of the 

case by mail to the laboratory. , , | 

, ACTINOMYCOSIS. 

Suspected actinomycotic pus can be placed in a clean bottle 

enclosed in a mailing case and sent to the laboratory by mail. 

Actinomyeotic tissue should be placed in a 10 per cent formalin 

solution in a glass container and sent to laboratory by express, 

charges prepaid. A history of the case should be sent to the 

laboratory by mail. |
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GLANDERS. | 

Tissue or pus from suspected glanders should be placed in a 

clean jar packed in ice and sent to the laboratory by express, 

charges prepaid. The container should be marked ‘Suspected 
Glanders’’ together with the name and address of shipper. A 

history of the case should be sent to the laboratory by mail. | 

- GONORRHEA. . 

| There are few things which contribute so heavily to conjugal 

unhappiness and which work such havoc on the eyes of innocent 

infants as gonorrhea. In its acute stage this disease is usually 

diagnosed in male patients without particular difficulty. But — 

only a number of microscopic examinations can establish the 

fact that the infection has been entirely eradicated. In cases 

of urethritis in males a thin smear of the pus on a glass slide or : 

cover slip should be sent to the laboratory for confirmation of 

the diagnosis. When the discharge has entirely ceased so noth- 

ing can be obtained from the urethra, the prostate should be 
‘‘milked’’ and the secretions pressed out through the urethra 

on to a cover glass and sent in for examination. Before the | 

patient is discharged as cured several consecutive negative re- 

ports should be had from the laboratory. Gonorrhea is much 

more difficult to diagnose clinically in females. Hence suspi- 

cious cases of acute vaginitis, especially if accompanied by smart- : 

ing or urination, should be subjected to laboratory examination. 

On account of the remarkable luxuriance of the bacterial flora | 
of vaginal discharge, it is better to press out such secretion as 

has collected in the urethra and make the smear from this in- 

stead. During the past year a number of specimens of vaginal 

discharge from little girls have been sent to the laboratory and 

found literally loaded with gonococci. In all cases of vaginitis 

or of urethritis in these little patients a specimen should be sent 

to the laboratory at once. 

The discussion then turned toward the best method of sending 

| specimens through the mail and the advisability of taking up 

the measure. with the federal post office department. The sec- 

retary was instructed to carry on such correspondence as would 

| be necessary and to obtain information that would enable the
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material sent through the mails in Wisconsin to be sent in com- — 

pliance with the rules of the post office department. | 
| As a result of the discussion on the provisions of the law per-  - | 

taining to the certification of this board to municipalities con- 

templating putting in a sewerage system for the disposition of 

sewage or a water system for domestic use, the secretary moved 

that the various municipalities be required when sending in a 

certified copy of the proposed plans for a sewerage system or 

a water supply system that a detailed explanation of such plans 

be also submitted for the consideration of the secretary or for 

the consideration of the board through the executive officers 

and also be a permanent record in the office of the State Board 
of Health. Seconded by Dr. Meilike. Carried. 

A messenger then delivered the following letter to the secre- 

tary : 

: My dear Dr. Harper: While your board’ is in session, will 

you not adopt a good ringing resolution downing the plan of 

connecting Mendota with our city water system? It would do 

great good now and hereafter and the state board is fully quali- 

fied to treat the horrid matter from a state-wide view point. 

Your board will get all manners of powerful support of that I 

. can assure you, as I am after it now. 

Cordially yours, 

O. D. BRANDENBURG. 

P. S. If you could declare you propose to stop the project 
if it is attempted that would put a quietus on the whole bad 
business. 

The board discussed the advisability of complying with the 

request made in the letter from Mr. Brandenburg and decided 

it would be out of the province of the board to make any ruling 

specifically for the city of Madison as such rule could not be 

uniformly enforced throughout the state. The board, therefore, 
had presented the following resolution, duly seconded and unani- 

| mously carried. 

“Whereas, It appears that certain municipalties of the state are 
desirous from time to time of increasing their water supply for fire 
protection, as well as furnishing more water for domestic use with- , 
out giving special consideration as to the pureness of the water and 
its safety for domestic use, 

“Resolved, therefore, That the State Board of Health of Wiscon- 
sin condemn in strongest terms the connecting of city or village 
water supplies with lakes and rivers in any and all of the thickly 
populated portions of the state where the purity of the water in such
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lakes or rivers is questioned and the use of which would be danger- 
ous to the public health. 

“The State Board of Health strongly advises against any such | 
possible contamination of water supplies for domestic use and be- 
lieves that such procedure on the part of the municipalities not only 
may endanger the life and health of all the inhabitants using such 
water for domestic use but also such connection is opposed to the 
advancement made by the modern methods of sanitation and hy- 
giene.”’ 

The question of sexual hygiene was next taken up and dis- 

cussed by the board. 

Moved by Dr. Sutherland and duly seconded that a committee 

of three be appointed by the president to study the subject of 

‘Sexual Hygiene’’ with a view toward getting out circulars 

for distribution. Carried. | | 

| The president, Dr. Whyte, then appointed the following com- 
mittee: Dr. C. A. Harper, Dr. E. A. Hayes, and Mr. L. W. 

Hutcheroft, statistician for the board. : 

Moved by Dr. Whyte that a resolution be adopted to the effect 

that the expenses of members making investigations or attending | 

conferences or other public health meetings shall not be paid out 

of the funds of the board until a written report of such meeting . 

or conference has. been filed with the secretary of the board to | 

_ become a part of the records of the board and incorporated in 

the biennial report. Seconded by Dr. Hayes. Carried. 

Moved by Dr. Meilike that the board adopt a resolution or | 

rule requiring whenever possible a written report of conditions 

covering nuisances, epidemics or other complaints as to their 

final adjustment and that action that was necessarily taken in 

order to satisfactorily settle the controversy. Seconded by Dr. 

_ Whyte. Carried. | : 

The board then took up for discussion what action should be 

taken concerning ‘‘ Anterior: Poliomyelitis’? as it appeared 

within the state. , 

A general discussion followed as to the best method of con- : 
trolling epidemics of this dread malady. | 

As a result of the general discussion it was moved and duly 

seconded that all cases of antericr poliomyelitis should be quar- 

antined and quarantine should be maintained on the premises 
wherein a case of anterior poliomyelitis exists for at least three 7 
weeks from the beginning of the disease. ~ Carried. |
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There being no further business to come before the board, a 

moticn was made to adjourn. Motion carried. | 

The board then adjourned. os | 

s C. A. Harper, M. D., 

, Secretary. 

| JANUARY Mb&etine, 1910. | 

| Pursuant to the call of the president, Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, of 

Watertown, the State Board of Health met in regular annual — 

session, as prescribed by law, January 28, 1910, at the Park 

Hotel, Madison, Wisconsin. The meeting was called at 11 A. M. 

The members present were Dr. Wm. F. Whyte of Watertown, 

Dr. H. A. Meilike, Clintonville, Dr. Chas. H. Sutherland, Janes- 

ville, and Dr. C. A. Harper, Madison. 

Dr. E. S. Hayes of Hau Claire informed the secretary that 
business interests took him to Mississippi and therefore it would 

’ be impossible for him to be present at that time. 
Dr. L. P. Mayer of Hudson, who had been seriously ill for a 

long period of time and was still confined to his home by illness 

was unable to attend. Dr. L. E. Spencer, of Wausau, was also 

absent. Dr. Chas. H. Sutherland, of Janesville, met with the 
board for the first time, having been recently appointed by Gov- 

ernor Davidson to complete the unexpired term of his father, 

~ Dr. Q. O. Sutherland, who died suddenly at his home in Janes- 
ville, Nov. 16, 1909. a 

The committee on finance reported that all vouchers presented 

during the last six months, giving a complete statement of the 

| financial situaticn of the board: were entirely satisfactory and | 

were unanimously approved by the board. | 

| The committee on legislation had no report to make as the 
| legislature was not in session. The special committee appointed 

by the president at the June meeting, consisting of Dr. E. 8. 

Hayes, Dr. C. A. Harper, and Mr, L. W. Hutcheroft, statistician 

for the board, to investigate the subject of sexual hygiene, was 

next called upon to make a report on the work that had been ac- 
ecmplished. In the absence of the chairman, Mr. E. S. Hayes, 

Mr. Hutcheroft rendered a report to the effect that there appears
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to be a demand on the part of the general public for information 
velative to the subject of sexual hygiene and the committee be- 
heves it advisab.e at an early a date as possible to publish a pam- 
phlet simiiar to the publication issued by other states relative.to 
this subject. The committee has collected considerable material 
and the work ot the national association. for the prevention of | 
sexual disease has been carefully examined. The committee 

| hopes to present in the near future for the consideration and ap- 
proval of the board, material for a pamphlet on the subject of 
sexual hygiene which will be for general distribution, 

| The special committee to revise the textbooks on hygiene and : 
_ physiology for the public schools made no report and under the 

rules the old committee holds over. 
The board then took up for discussion and consideration the 

question of tuberculosis in teachers and pupils in the public and 
private schools of the state and considered the best method for 
dealing with the subject. Several communications from health _ 7 
officers in various parts of the state were presented setting forth 
that tubercular pupils and teachers, some of them being afflicted 
with an advanced form of pulmonary tuberculosis were permitted 
to frequent the schools and these health officers asked that some 

| action be taken by this board to eradicate, as far as possible, the 
dangers incident to the school children and teachers from various 
individuals in the schools who were so afflicted with pulmonary 
tuberculosis. The board was unanimous in its belief that not 
only was the presence of a teacher or pupil suffering from pul- 
monary tuberculosis in a schoolroom dangerous to all individuals 
gathered in the schoolroom, but it is also.of the belief that an indi- 
vidual suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis and working in 
the schools of this state was doing himself serious injury in his 
endeavor to carry out this line of work and thereby very ma- 
terlally lessening his chances of ever making a recovery from 
the disease, if not destroying by such efforts on his part all possi- 
bility of making a recovery. In view of the seriousness of the 
‘situation and dangers to all concerned, the board unanimously 
adopted the following rule governing pulmonary tuberculosis in | 
the schools of the state of Wisconsin : | 

‘‘No person suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis or believed to 
| be suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis, when reported to the 

health officer as provided for in sections 1416—3 and 1416—4, of 
the laws of 1907, shall be permitted to attend or frequent public, 

| 3—B. H.
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parochial or private schools in this state in the capacity of pupil or 

teacher until the health officer or one of his deputies of the township, 

incorporated village or city, where the school is located, furnishes a 

written certificate stating that the individual believed to have pul- 

monary tuberculosis or suspected of having pulmonary tuberculosis 

is free from the disease. (Section 1416—3, laws of 1907: No per- 

son shall interfere with cr otistruct the entrance, inspection or exam- 

ination of any building or house cr the occupants thereof by the 

health officer, commissioner of health, or his assistants, of such town, 

incorporated village or city, or any officer of such department, when 

investigating a reported case). 

Upon motion of Dr. Whyte, duly seconded, the above rule was | 

unanimously carried. Moved and seconded that the rule made 

_ by the board for the control of tuberculosis in the schools be sub- 

mitted to each member of the State Board of Health before pub- | 

lication. | | 7 | 

The board next took up the subject of the common public drink- 

ing cup in its relation to the spread of infectious and contagious 

diseases by its use and after careful consideration, it was unani- 

mously agreed that the common drinking cup was a menace and 

danger to those using it. It also considered carefully the rules 

adopted in cities and states for the control of this evil. 

Upon motion of Dr. Sutherland, duly seconded, the following 

rule for the abolition of the public drinking cups was adopted : 

Whereas, It has been repeatedly demonstrated that the use of 

what is usually known as the common drinking cup is dangerous and 

is an undoubted source of communication of infectious diseases; now, 

therefore, in the interest of the public health, be it ruled by the 

Wisconsin State Board of Health: , 

That the use of the common drinking cup on railroad trains, in 

railroad stations, in the public, parochial or private schools, and in 

other educational institutions of the state of Wisconsin is hereby 

prohibited from and after September 1, 1910. 

No person or corporation in charge of any railroad train or sta- 

tion; no school board, board of education, town board of school di- 

rectors, or board of trustees of any public, parochial or private 

schools or educational institution, shall furnish any drinking cup for 

public use, and no person or corporation shall permit upon said rail- 

road train or station, or at any said public, parochial or private 

school, or other educational institution, the common use of the 

drinking cup. | | . | | 

Dr. Sutherland suggested the advisability of submitting the 

| rule as adopted to the attorney-general for his approval before. 

being published in the official state paper. | 

The rules regarding quarantine for certain diseases, where . 

quarantine has been found to be necessary in order to protect 

the general public were discussed and the advisability for a lim- 

ited quarantine in case of smallpox was considered. a
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After carefully reviewing the results of changes in methods of 

quarantine, it was the general agreement of the board, that some 

different method for the control of smallpox be adopted and ad- _ 

vised that there be a meeting of the executive officers of the state 

boards of health of Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 

Michigan, North and South Dakota, Wisconsin and other states, 

if possible, to consider the subject of a revision of the rules gov- 

erning the quarantine for smallpox. 

The secretary reported that he had discussed this matter with 
many of the secretaries of the state boards of health herein men- 

tioned and that there was a general willingness to meet with the 
board of health of the state of Wisconsin with a view of revising 

the rules of quarantine for smallpox. The subject of removing 

all quarantine restrictions for smallpox was discussed and the 

secretary was instructed to call a meeting, if possible, of the sec- | 

retaries of the various state boards of health of the surrounding | 

states to discuss ways and means of better handling the smallpox 

situation. | | 

It was moved by Dr. Whyte and duly seconded that the follow- 

ing rule for the sale or use of dairy products be adopted. Car- 

- ried. | 

“The sale or use of milk or dairy products from a place where 
Asiatic cholera, smallpox, typhus fever, bubonic plague, diphtheria, 
scarlet fever or typhoid fever is found to exist is strictly forbidden 
unless the milk is handled, milk utensils washed, stock cared for and 
product transported by persons, entirely disassociated with the quar- 
antined family.’’ , 

~ At the meeting of the State Board of Health on June 26, 1909, 

the following rule with reference to the prevention and control of 

anterior poliomyelitis was adopted: 

It shall be the duty of every physician called to attend a person 
sick or supposed to be sick with anterior poliomyelitis to report 
within twenty-four hours in writing the name and residence of such 
person to the board of health or its proper officer within whose jur- 
isdiction such person is found, and where a person is taken sick with 
anterior poliomyelitis, and a physician is not called, it shall in like 
manner be the duty of the owner or agent of the building in which 
such person resides, lives or is staying, or of the head of the family 
in which such disease occurs, to report in writing the name and resi- 

- dence of the patient to the local board of health or its proper officer. 
It shall be the duty of the health officer of every board of health 

| in-this state, where a case of anterior poliomyelitis is found to exist, . 

or supposed to exist, to establish and maintain quarantine for at least 
three weeks from the beginning of the disease and until patient and 
premises have been thoroughly fumigated and disinfected as pro- . 

vided for in section 1416—17, of chapter 279, laws of 1909.
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The following are the rules relating to the transportation of 

the dead adopted by the Wisconsin State Board of Health on Jan- 

uary 28,1910. These rules are adopted to comply with the pro- | 

visions of section 4608a, chapter 32, laws of 1909, and are in ~ 

addition to the rules adopted by the State Board of Health on 

August 29th, 1907. 

Rule 9. The bodies of those dead of smallpox, bubonic plague, 

Asiatic cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever, diphtheria (membrane- 

ous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina, scarlet rash), measles, erysipe- 

las, glanders, anthrax or leprosy, shall not be accepted for trans- 

portation to medical colleges. : | . 

Rule 10. The bodies of those dead from puerperal fever, tuber- 

culosis, typhoid féver, or any other disease not mentioned in rule 9, 

may be received for transportation to medical colleges when prepared 

for shipment by the washing of the body with disinfecting fluid, the 

closing of all orifices, the wrapping of the body in absorbent cotton, 

and the enclosing of it in a sheet soaked in bichloride of mercury 

1:500. Bodies thus prepared must be enclosed in a sound coffin or 

casket encased in a strong outside wooden box with handles. All 

such bodies must reach their destination within sixty hours after 

death. As soon as received at the medical college, the body must be 

at once carefully embalmed by the injection of a preserving and dis- 

infecting fluid into the blood vessels. 
: Rule 11. All rules and parts of rules relating to the transporta- 

tion of the dead which have been heretofore adopted and which con- | 

flict with these rules, are hereby repealed. 

Dr. P. O. Schallert, the health officer for the town of Farming- : 

ton, Jefferson county, appeared before the board and gave a his- 

tory of thie smallpox epidemic in the village of Johnson Creek 

; and adjoining territory. | 

It appears that smallpox in this locality dated back almost two | 

years ago when four or five families came down with a disease 

called chickenpox. More cases developed later, one of which was 

under his care and was diagnosed as smallpox. A dispute arose 

over the diagnosis and the health officer of the town of Farming- 

ton refused to quarantine. About fifty similar cases developed 

during the summer which were still called chickenpox. The 

State Board of Health was called to make an investigation and 

investigations were made twice by Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, of Water- 

town, and once by the secretary, Dr. C. A. Harper of Madison. 

All cases investigated by Dr. Whyte and Dr. Harper were diag- 

nosed positively as smallpox. ( 

The State Board of Health then directed Dr. Schallert to in- 

vestigate some particular case of smallpox with a view to insti- 

gating prosecution proceedings. Dr. Schallert was then in-
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structed by the board to procure the necessary information to 

warrant the board in starting action either against the attending | 

physicians or responsible heads of the families who were violating 

. the law in this respect. : | | 

The discussion followed on the scarlet fever epidemic at Beloit 

and a letter from the health officer, Dr. Spawn, was read which 

| fully outlined the scarlet fever situation in Beloit. The board 

then directed that the secretary go to Beloit and obtain the facts 

in the case and if thought advisable, demand that an action be 

brought against the attending physician or the heads of the fami- 

lies who were apparently neglecting to conform with the laws 

of the state in regard to the reporting of infectious and contagious , 

diseases. _ 

The situation at Park Falls regarding diphtheria which had : 

, been present for a considerable period of time was taken up and 

the report ef Dr. Spencer, who made an investigation there on 

January 21st was read. The facts show that the local health au- 

thorities as well as the local officers at Park Falls have been neg- | 

ligent in performing their official duties. It was agreed that a re- 

| organization of the local board of health of Park Falls be re- 

quested before the State Board of Health could attempt to give 

further assistance. 

| A report of the number of examinations made at the state 

hygienic laboratory from July 1st to January Ist was then pre- 

sented and was as follows: | 

Examinations for diphtheria... 0.0... ccc ccc cece e eee 410 

| “¢ © typhoid 1... ee cee et eee eee eee 802 | 

“¢ “ tuberculosis ........ 000 eee ee eee eee eee = BIT 

“ “ pabieS . 2... ee ee ee ees 66 

“ (© water .. cece cece teen e eee ee eee 225 

Miscellaneous examinations ..........000 ee eee eee eee cree 142 

Specimens not examined. ........ eee eee ee eee ees 110 

Total examinations made.........-- esses eee eee ees LTT2 

The pasteur institute, which has been operated in connection 

with the state hygienic laboratory since November, 1909, treated 

19 cases to January 1, 1910. In all cases the treatment proved 

successful with the exception of a little. Indian girl, who was 

severely bitten about the face. The treatment in this case was 

not started goon enough to obtain the desired results. 

It was moved by Dr. Whyte that in consideration of the loss 

OS sustained by this board in the death of one of its active members,
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Dr. Q. O. Sutherland, that the following resolution be adopted — 
and spread upon the minutes of this meeting and copies of the 
resolution be forwarded to the members of the afflicted family 
and also to each member of the State Board of Health: 

Whereas, The public health service of the state of Wisconsin. 
has suffered an irreparable loss of one of its most valuable off- 
clals, Dr. Q. O. Sutherland, who departed this life on November 
16, 1909, and | 

Whereas, The State Board of Health and Bureau of Vital Sta- 
tistics feels deeply the loss it has sustained in the death of one 
of its most active and efficient members, — 

Therefore, Be it Resolved, That this board extend to the be- 
reaved family and friends of our deceased member its most 

| heartfelt and sincere sympathy. - : | 
There being no further business to come before the board, a | 

motion was made to adjourn. Motion carried. 
The board then adjourned. , | 

| | C. A. Harprr, M. D., 

- Secretary. 

JUNE MEETING, 1910. 

By order of the president of the board, the State Board of 
Health met in regular semiannual session, as prescribed by law, 
June 24th, 1910, at the Plankington Hotel, Milwaukee, Wiscon- 
sin. The meeting was called at 10:30 A. M. 

The following members were present: Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, 
president, Watertown; Dr. Chas. H. Sutherland, Janesville ; Dr. 
L. E. Spencer, Wausau, and the secretary, Dr. C. A. Harper, of 
Madison. | | 

The secretary read the minutes of the last meeting, held at the 
Park Hotel in the city of Madison, on January 28, 1910. The 
minutes were approved as read. | 

The reports of the standing committees were then called for. 
The committee on finance reported that all vouchers presented - 

since the last meeting of the board had been carefully examined 
and approved, |
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The special committee appointed to revise the textbooks on 
| physiology and hygiene for use in the public schools of the state 

reported as follows: : 
In addition to the list of textbooks heretofore recommended, 

the committee endorsed and recommended the use of the Gulick 
series of physiologies. These books, the committee found, are 
carefully prepared for the use of the various grades and for 
high school instruction. The material in this series of books on 
the subject of the prevention and control of the various com- 
municable diseases and on the general subject of sanitation and 
public hygiene was considered valuable. 

The report of the special committee was adopted by the board. 
_ The subject of providing a minimum period of quarantine for — 
scarlet fever and diphtheria was considered and thoroughly dis- 

| cussed but no action was taken by the board on this subject. It 
seemed to be the unanimous opinion of the board that a minimum 
period of quarantine should be provided for each of these dis- 
eases 1n the near future. 

The following report of work done at the state hygienic labora- 
tory for the year ending June 1, 1910, was presented: _ 

Three thousand and seventy-seven bacteriological examinations 
| were made during this time. . 

_ There were 203 examinations during the month of July; 259 
for August; 247 for September: 318 for October ; 260 for Novem- 
ber ; 824 for December ; 231 for January ; 272 for February ; 367 
for March; 346 for April; and 259 for May. . 

There were 801 examinations in suspected cases of diphtheria ; 
990 examinations of sputum ; 137 examinations for rabies; 360 ex- 
aminations of drinking water ; 454 Widal tests for typhoid fever; 
and 375 miscellaneous examinations. 

There being no further business to come before the board, a 
motion was made to adjourn. Motion carried. : 

The board then adjourned. 

| C. A. Harprr, M. D., 

Secretary.
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EXPENSES. 

The expenses incurred by the board for the past two years are 

as follows: | 

For the year ending October 1st, 1909, as shown by vouchers 

numbered 3565 to 3644, inclusive, which have been audited, ap- 

proved and paid, amount to a total of $4,505.99, and are classified 

as follows: | | 

Official expenses of members................020000% $252.36 
Telegraphing ......... 0.0 ce eee ee ee ee eee eee eee 35.70 
Stationery 2... 2... . ce ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee es 96.77 
Books and subscriptions. ...... 0... 0... eee eee eens 92.68 
C. A. Harper, secretary’s salary...........02.00000022 38,248.53 
A. A. Walter, Stenographer and clerk................ 780.00 . 

Total. 0... c ccc cece cece cess eee ees $4,505.99 | 

For the year ending October Ist, 1910, as shown by vouchers 

numbered 3644 to 3739, inclusive, which have been audited, ap- 

oe proved and paid, amount to a total of $4,718.41, and are classified 

as follows: | . | 

Official expenses of members..............000 ce cea $447.94 
Telegraphing ..... 0... 0... cece ce ee eee ee ee ee eens 56.78 | 

Stationery 2... ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee ee )=~=©))6 6110.69 | 
Books and subscriptions.............. 000 eee eee eee 73.00 
C. A. Harper, secretary’s salary................226-. 23,250.00 
A. A. Walter, stenographer and clerk................ 780.00 

Total... . cee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee $4,718.41 © 

. PER DIEM FUND | 

| October Ist, 1908, to September 30th, 1910 

L. P. Mayer, M.D... ee ee ee eee $10.00 
Q. O. Sutherland, M. D........... 0... 0.0... eee ee ees 10.00 
C. H. Sutherland, M. D......... 2... cee ce ee ee 20.00 
Wm. EF. Whyte, M. D.........0....... 2... 0.0.0 ee ee ee 45.00 | 

| HK. S. Hayes, M.D... .. ee ee eee 10.00 | 
L. EH. Spencer, M. D.... 2... ee 185.00 : 

Total... ..cccccccceccceecuceeuuceeenveess $280.00
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BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS. 

SO : October Ist, 1908, to September 30th, 1909. | | L. W. Hutchcroft, statistician...... cece eee ee cee ee ees $1,800.00 May Wolf, stenographer See ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ene 660.00 Alma Anderson, filing Clerk... .... 0.0.0.0. ... 0000008. 600.00 Edna Pfister, filing clerk.............. eee eee eee 600.00 Winnie Warner, index Clerk... 2... ee ee eee 540.00 Leone Webster, index clerk......................... 461.18 | Eyxpressage Pe ee eee eee ee eee eens 117.11 Office supplies a 395.94 Miscellaneous i 134.00 

_ Total... eee eee eee sees e ces $5,308.23 | 

| October 1st, 1909, to September 30th, 1910. 

L. W. Hutchcroft, statistician.......... see eeceeeeess $1,800.00 May Wolf, stenographer Lecce eee eee eee n eee eee 660.00 
Alma Anderson, filing clerk........... Le ee ee ee eee 600.00 
Kdna Pfister, filing Clerk... 2... 0... cee ee eee 550.00 
Winnie Warner, index Clerk... 2... . eee. . 540.00 
Leone Webster, index Clerk.... 2... .....0.....0.0000. 495.00 Expressage a 326.02 Office supplies Pe ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 248.83 Miscellaneous ........ 0.0... 000. c eee cee eee ee, 37.88 

Total... cece cece cece ce cece. $5,257.73 

SPECIAL EXPENSE UNDER CHAPTER 188, LAWS OF 1909. 

From July Ist, 1909 to September 30th, 1910, the sum of 
$5,744.37 was expended by the State Board of Health in making | 
copies of birth, death and marriage certificates filed in this office 
from October Ist, 1909, to and including September 30th, 1910. 

This expense was paid from the fund created by chapter 188, 
: laws of 1909, which required the counties to pay into the state 

treasury the sum of three cents for each copy of a birth, death or 
marriage certificate delivered to the register of deeds, as the law 
provides. 

The uniform law for the registration of vital statistics passed 
at the 1907 sessicn of the legislature was amended by chapter 
188, laws of 1909, at the request of the Register of Deeds Associa- 
tion for the purpose of providing a complete and continuous rec- 
ord of the birth, death and marriage certificates in the office of | 
the register of deeds in each county. As soon as the law author- 
ving the State Bureau of Vital Statisties to copy the records for 
the register of deeds was passed, a force of copyists, consisting of
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eleven clerks, were employed to do this work. The county treas- 

urers, of the various counties, paid into the state treasury the 

amount due from such county upon the delivery to the register 

of deeds of the certificates of birth, death and marriage. The | 

total amount paid by the counties for this work and the total ex- 

pense incurred in making exact copies of original certificates 

will be included in the next regular financial statement. | 

.  KMBALMERS. | 

| For the calendar year ending December 31st, 1909, 99 appli- 

cants for licenses were examined. Of this number 8 failed to 

pass the examination and as a result a license was not granted. 

For the year ending December 31st, 1909, there were 860 em- | 

balmers in the state holding licenses issued by the State Board 

of Health. 

For the year ending December 31st, 1910, 67 applicants for | 

licenses were examined. Of this number 7 failed to pass the 

examination and as a result a license was not granted. 

For the year ending December 31st, 1910, there were 907 em- 

balmers in the state holding licenses issued by the State Board 

of Health. | mo 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. | 

On January 1st, 1909, there was in the treasury to the credit 

of the Embalmers’ Fund, $1,282.47. During the year the re- 

ceipts amounted to $1,073.00, and the expenditures to $921.34. | 

The disbursements during the year were as follows: | 

Printing and stationery.........- ee eee eee eee ees $227.00 

Postage . 2... ccc ee ee ee eee ee ete eee tee ee eas 60.00 

Cc. A. Harper, M. D., secretary, official expenses and serv- 

ICOS oc ccc ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 491.56 

H. A. Meilike, M. D., services and expenses.........--- 18.63 

T. BW. Fleming, cadaver... .... ccc eee eee eee eee eee | 39.15 

Jno. A. Morris, ServiceS......- ee eee eee eee eee eee 5.00 

O. E. Oldenburg, ServiceS...... 2. ce eee eee eee eee ees . 6.00 

Cc. A. Brigden, SEPVICES. 1 eee te 5.00 

T. H. Davidson, dues Prov. Boards of Health of N. A... 10.00 

A. A. Walter, clerical services... ...- 2 eee eee eee ees 60.00 

Total... cc cece ee ee ee tee eee eee eens $921.34
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On January Ist, 1910, there was in the treasury to the credit 

of the Embalmers’ Fund, $1,434.18. During the year the re- 
celpts amounted to $1,187.00 and the expenses to $842.66. 

The disbursements during the year were as follows: 

| Printing and stationery.............. ccc cee ee eees $121.38 
POStage .. eee ee eee eee eee een eae 65.00 
C. A. Harper, M. D., secretary, official expenses and serv- 

ICES coe ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee 536.36 
. C. H. Sutherland, M. D., services and expenses........ 19.92 

O. E. Oldenburg, services............. 0.00.00 cece eee 10.00 
J. A. Morris, services...... 0.0.0... 0c cece eee cece eas 10.00 
C. L. Truesdell, services........ 0... ... 0.0 eee ee eens 10.00 
Thos. H. Davidson, dues Prov. Boards of Health of N. A. 10.00 
A. A. Walter, clerical services................00 000. 60.00 

Total... . ee ee eee eee ae $842.66 

. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

The statistical report of contagious diseases which follows this 
summary contains the reports of all cases of diphtheria, typhoid 
fever, whooping cough, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, tubercu- 
losis, meningitis and acute anterior poliomyelitis or infantile 
paralysis reported to the State Board of Health by the health 
officers for the various townships, incorporated villages, and 

7 cities. The actual number of cases reported for each disease is 
tabulated rather than estimated from the mortality reports 
which are accurate and complete. The report of deaths is ob- | 
tained from the death certificates reported to the State Bureau 
of Vital Statistics and is practically complete for each disease 
with the exception of the element of error in properly stating 
the cause of death. The report of contagious disease is incom- 
plete for the reason that the local health officer does not insist 
upon a strict compliance with the law requiring that all cases 
of contagious disease be reported to the local health officer. 

Under the provisions of chapter 93, laws of 1907, it is made the 
duty of the attending physician to report to the department of 
health in each township, incorporated village or city, the full 
name, age and address of every person suffering from any one | 
of the following infectious or contagious diseases: measles, small- 
pox, diphtheria (membraneous croup), scarlet fever (scarlatina), 
typhoid fever, tuberculosis (of any organ), rubella ( rotheln),
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chickenpox, typhus fever, bubonic plague, erysipelas, Asiatic 

| cholera, whooping cough, cerebro spinal meningitis, and yellow 

fever. | 

It is likewise the duty of every person having knowledge of | 

the existence of any person afflicted with any one of these in-— 

fectious or contagious diseases, or who has reason to believe that 

such person is so afflicted, to at once report to the health depart- 

ment of the township, incorporated village or city all facts in 

regard to the case. All persons are forbidden to interfere with 

or obstruct the entrance, inspection or examination of any build- 

ing or house by the health officer or his assistants. | 

It is, therefore, evident that we have the laws necessary to ob- 

tain accurate and complete reports of all dangerous contagious - 

diseases. If there ig an attending physician, the physician is 

required, under penalty of a fine, to report the case to the health 

officer within twenty-four hours. If there is no attending phy- | 

sician, then anyone having knowledge of the presence of the 

disease or suspecting the presence of the disease, is required to 

report the case to the health officer. This is a duty which any 

citizen should be willing to perform in order to safeguard the 

health of the community. We believe that the failure on the 

part of laymen to comply with this provision is due to a lack of | 

understanding of the law in most cases. 

If the health officer is worthy of the position, he should be 

anxious to have the codperation of all the citizens, and should 

make a thorough investigation of all cases reported. If the cases 

have been reported to the health officer, as the law provides, and | 

if this official neglects or refuses to take prompt action to apply 

the rules and regulations for the prevention and control of dan- 

gerous communicable diseases, a complaint should then be filed | 

: with the State Board of Health, and after an investigation if it 

is found that the local health officer is incompetent and unable 

to handle the situation, the State Board of Health may send a 

representative of its own choosing to the infected locality to 

take charge of the work at the expense of the township, incor- 

porated village or city. | 

The health officer should be given an opportunity to cooper- 

ate with the citizens, and an individual, who knows of the pres- 

ence of a dangerous contagious disease which has not been re- 

ported and who refuses to report it, is guilty of violating the
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law and may be punished. Codperate with your local health 

Officers rather than obstruct them in the performance of their 

duties and there will be a great decline in the number of cases : 

of contagious disease and a great saving in human lives. 

It is shown by table No. 1 that for the calendar year of 1909, 

1,984 cases of diphtheria, 935 cases of typhoid fever, 682 cases 

of whooping cough, 1,255 cases of smallpox, 3,539 cases of scar- 

let fever, 3,083 cases of measles, 1,043 cases of tuberculosis and 

42, cases of meningitis were reported by the local health officers. 

_ The rules at this time did not provide for reporting cases of in- 

| fantile paralysis so only ‘the deaths from this disease are given. 

The number of cases, per 10,000 population, as shown by table 

No. 1, is as follows: diphtheria, 8.9; typhoid fever, 4.06; whoop- | 

" ing cough, 2.9 ; smallpox, 5.3; scarlet fever, 15.1; measles, 13.2; 

tuberculosis, 4.4, and meningitis, .17. 

During the calendar ‘year of 1910, as shown by table No. 2, | 

| the local health officers of the state reported 2,457 cases of diph- 

theria; 2,445 cases of typhoid fever; 1,156 cases of whooping 

cough ; 488 cases of smallpox; 5,043 cases of scarlet fever; 4,931 | 

cases of measles; 1,270 cases of tuberculosis; 36 cases of menin- 

gitis, and 22 cases of infantile paralysis. 

The number of cases, per 10,000 population, for each disease 

during 1910, is as follows: diphtheria, 10.5; typhoid fever, 14.7; 

whceoping cough, 4.9; smallpox, 2.09; scarlet fever, 21.6; measles, 

| 21.1; tuberculosis, 6.1; meningitis, .15, and infantile paralysis, 

09.
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; Rock ..... 20 2 17 4 22 2 3 |....-2..1) 292 3 204 | 3 7 45 1 10 1 3 = Rusk .....|| 10 3 10 Lo |feeeeclecsellecefeccd|] 6 fel] 28 Ziel 7 [lee] 1 feel. a | St. Croix..|} 12 Bo |lececsealesscesee|feceeees 1 T jeseseees|] 24 3 on re 1 20 1 6 fee | Sauk ..... 2 2 12 1 8 | 28 3 111 1 8 20 ||........ 8 9 2 > , Sawyer ... Zl ecccccellecceccclecseecce|lecescesleccseeee!, IL [eccccccelleccccccleccceccallesceeeeel 2 Theccceeee 6 ile.....ee L |leceeeeeeleceeeeee a 
Shawano.. 12 |- TF llewewaes BS lies ceeeel | 1 |i... cee leet eee 15 2 vacrceceleccccccellecsceces 21 1 Bla ce eee ecdeccccces Sheboygan|| 67 7 52 8 80 |ecceeeeeleceeees[eeeeeee|] 118 3 || 120 4 38 | BA 4 W flew... 1 bd 
Taylor ... 18 nd Lo [icc cece cece cc elie cece en ceeeeees TD Fc le ccc cee few eee ne a [escecece nd a, ee Oo Trempea- | | : a leau ....|| 18 4 2 a ee | 1 6 2 | 8 oil 8 Lele = 8 | - Vernon ...'| 28 3 14 [oeceeceelfecceecclececceccl[acsecccleceeeese |) 27 3 10 2 2 37 1 5 ore 2 Vilas ..... Dl icccccsclleccccccleecccevelleceeccel. 1 1 ji... 1 lee... 3B loess. 1 an 2 ww. OD Walworth.|| 2 | 2 4 4 || 119 4 9 |... |] 96 1 57 Ql) a8 IIT! 1 fics Washburn. 6 1 8 2 4 |...e..e. 1 j.......-/) 28 |e... 59 nn 6 | 1 Loe. peee ee eee ro ton .....|| 6 1 |} 4 4 43. 1 B |... || 48 4 83 | 38 | 5 IT fleeces 5 | eeeeeeee 1 = 
Washing- | > 
Waukesha.|| 23 2 7 5 21 1 1 jeceeeeee 26 1 67. |........// 15 52 lee cece. B [i.e eed eee eee Cc Waupaca..|/ 17 1 | 6 2 30 3 5B |...ceeee/] 75 5 TB |oceeeeee 8 an 5 i & Jee. 
W aushara. 7 2 lfececccclececcccatlec cece I fje... cele ec eee 37 t yn en 2 14 He....... 2 loc locecceee pa 
Winnebago|| 102 10 20 12 14 1 4 |........1] 50 1 151 12 31 56 1 9 fle. 
Wocd .... 5 |......eef} I 3 |i.....e, B lleww.e.e/eeeee eee ll 83 1 16 1 |i........ 14 |l........ 6 |l........ fee... ee. 

Total] |2,457 481 ||2,445 BBS s*i/1,156 208 488 3 ||5,045 30 | 4,931 158 || 1,270 | 2,236 36 478 99 41 

10.5 |......../] 14.7 Jeseeeee 4.9 feeeeeeee][ 2.00 [eee eeee]/ 20.6 fori OED fee OL |] IB fae. 09 Joi... 

8 | Oo ——eeeeeeeeeaeaooaoaaeoowoooqoanaoonQQnee eee Zo eer —eeeeee eee Oo? . 

tg a“
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| DIPHTHERIA. 

TABLE NO. 3—SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF DIPHTHERIA REPORTED TO 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1902. 

ek ——h / 

Year. | 

Month. 1902. | 1903. | 1904. | 1905. | 1906. | 1907. 1908. 1909.*! 1910.* 

: January vi| ist! 105! 10] 192 ]|.......|....e.efeee ee. 
February ......cc.ccccec[ecceee-| 94} 100 | 55 | = 84 | 180} 461 | 647 | 564 : 
MAreh oe eee eee ee eee flere enes 80) 71 74 84 WO |... cc cde eee e cele ceee 

April sooo ccceceeeeeeces{feereree] BB] OB] AL | AB | TIT |e peeeefeeeeee 
May o.oo fereeees} 70) BA] 4B] Of TUT] B15 | 286 | 498 
JUNE cece cece ere e renee fe eeeees 91 40: 30 63 VOD Jew ccc ee fecc eee fee e ee 

July oolereeeeseeesifeceeseel 74] 89100 87] 47] BE Lf dee 
AUBZUSE cee cece cece eee ew elleen eens 78 77 59 60 103 248 882 614 

: September .........sscJfeeeseee| 78 | 9%] 8B BY] BL | eee fee ee. 
October ..... cee P 140 | 108 | 206) 188 | 272 fe elec eee eee 
November ..............{) 231} 74] 98] 187] 255) 698 | 680] 660) 786 
December -.............{| 168] 104] 118) 168) 252 |... fee eee 

Total Looe 534 | 1,060 | 1,137 | 1,117 | 1,413 | 1,793 | 1,704 | 1,984 | 2,457 

“* Quarterly. ) . 

During the calendar year of 1909, 1,984 cases of diphtheria 

were reported by the local health officers to the State Board of | 

Health with a mortality of 411. This shows a mortality rate 

of 20.7 per cent. Two hundred twenty-eight different town- 

_ ghips, incorporated villages and cities reported cases of diph- 

theria during this year. | | | | 

For the calendar year of 1910, diphtheria was reported in 

251 different places. There.were 2,457 cases of diphtheria with 

| a mortality of 429, showing a mortality rate of 17.4 per cent. 

Table No. 4, which shows places reporting the disease and also 

total cases reported since 1895, reveals the startling fact that. | 

during 1910 there were more cases of diphtheria than for any | 

year since 1895, when the first report of cases was tabulated and 

published. There were more deaths reported for 1910 than for — 

any year since 1897, when there were 461 deaths with a mortality 

rate of 22 per cent. The apparent increase in the mortality rate 

since 1898 is due, we believe, to the increased accuracy in the 

report of deaths without a corresponding increase in the report- 

ing of cases. | | Oo 

The use of antitoxin in the treatment of diphtheria 1s now so 

generally known and so well understood that there should be no
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hesitancy in using antitoxin in all cases of diphtheria. The fact 

| that 429 people died in the state during 1910 from this disease 

shows either that antitoxin is not used as freely as it should be 

or as soon as possible after the discovery of the disease. 

Table No. 3 shows the report of cases during 1909 and 1910 

by quarterly periods. The disease is shown to be unusually 

prevalent during the early spring months and after the opening 

of school in the fall months. | 

| TABLE NO. 4—DIPHTHERIA. | 

From reports made by local health officers. 

Number 
For year ending of places ‘Clases Deaths Mortality 

reporting per cent. 

September 30, 1895........ccccecceeeceeeeees 107 1,368 935 17. 
September 30, 1800...........ccecceeeeeeeees 130 2,097 410 19. 
September 30, 1897......... ccc ccc ence ee ccees 172 2,015 461 22. 
September 30, 1898...........cceecceeeeeeees 169 1,775 271 15. 
September 30, 1800.........0.ccceeceeeeeeees 189 2,008 263 13. 
September 30, 1900..........cccccceeeeeeewes 185 2.1056 289, 13. 
September 30, 1901......c..cccesceeeeeeeeees 245 2.135 904. 13.7 
September 80, 1002......... cc cece cece eee eee 2211 1,898 272 14.3 
September 30, 1908... .... 0. ccc cee eee ee ee eee 155 1,298 207 15. 
September 30, 1904.........ceecceeceeeeueees 384 1,003 113 11. 
September 30, 1905........cccccceeeceeeec ees 288 1,049 126 11.4 
September 30, 1900... .. 0... ccc cee cece cece ees 302 1,131 127 1. 
Oct.—Dec., 1906... ee eee cece ee eeeeens 130 776 69) 8.8 
Calendar year Of 1907.........ce cc cee eee ees 386 1,793 186 10.3 
Calendar year Of 1908......... 0... ce eee noes 441 1,692 376 22,2 

' Calendar year Of 1909............. cc eee eee 228 1,984 411 20.7 
Calendar year Of 1910......... 00... eee eee 251 2,457 429 17.4 

TYPHOID FEVER. | 

TABLE NO. 5.—SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF TYPHOID FEVER REPORTED 
TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 
1902. 

a | Year. > 

Month. || 1902. 190%. 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907. 1908.* 1909.* 1910.* 

JANUALY cece cece ce cnccclleeececs 54 26 15 60- G2 [occ cle c cece ele w ec ees 
February .......:.......|Jeceeeee| 20] 88 6| 93] 88} 142| 29341 644 
March ....... cece cece ceflee cece 21 vA 43 48 BO lo. cece lee ce eee lee cence 

May ...ccccceeceeeseseeestfeseseee} 22] 32] 112 "5 33 | 187| 156| 602 
JUNC oo eee eeeeeeceeeceee|[ececeee| 24 17; 2 33 B31 |... cc eleceeeccleceeues 
July Leceetcaeencanccencs|[ecesues g| 19 49 51 BO Love feceeceefeeec ees 
USUSt wir rccccccseccsccllecccacs 24 24 55 64 32 19 5 

| September ..............][c....--, 201 102] 97] 7%! 288 ae ee or 
October Livecceuceeueuee 60 125 | 242} 80} 159 ].......1......)0....ch 0, 
November ............... 0 35 62 59] 119} 295|] s19 "43" 
December .....0..0.ee000, 24 49 54 81 69 ed 8 B88 

Total ..............|] 164] 492] 649] 614] 900 | 724 | 345 | 934 | 2,446 
eee OOo 

re 

* Quarterly. .
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It is shown by table No. 5 that for the months of January, 
February and March, 1909, there were 234 cases of typhoid 
fever; for April, May and June, 156 cases; for July, August and 

September, 225 cases, and for October, November and December, _ 

| 319 cases. This makes a grand total of 934 cases of typhoid 

fever during the calendar year of 1909. For this same period 

352 deaths from typhoid fever were recorded, showing a mor- 

tality rate of 37.6 per cent. Cases of typhoid fever were re- 

| ported in 110 different townships, incorporated villages and cities. 

Table No. 5 shows that for the months of January, February 

and March, 1910, there were 644 cases of typhoid fever; for 

| April, May and June, 692 cases; for July, August and Septem- 
ber, 677 cases; and for October, November and December, 433 

eases. This makes a grand total of 2,446 cases of typhoid fever 

during the calendar year of 1910. For this same period 558 

deaths from typhoid fever were recorded, showing a mortality 

rate of 22.8 per cent. Cases of typhoid fever were reported in 

154 different townships, incorporated villages and cities. } 

Typhoid fever is one of the most easily prevented diseases. If 

the discharges from the body of the patient having the disease 

are properly disinfected before they are disposed of, and proper 

precautions are taken to prevent a spread of the disease to the 

nurse or other members of the family, typhoid fever would soon 

| disappear from our midst. It is therefore of vital importance 

that the methods for the prevention and control of this disease 

be thoroughly understood and practiced in all cases. The State | 
Board of Health has printed for free distribution to all citizens 

of the state a circular relating to the prevention and control of 
typhoid fever. Copies of this circular may be had upon re- 

quest. ‘ oe
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TABLE NO. 6.—TYPHOID FEVER. 

From reports made by local health officers. 

we 

| Number 
For year ending of places | Clases Deaths Mortality 

reporting per cent. 

September 30, 1895........ ccc cece ccc ce ceecs 59 993 144 14.5 

September 380, 1896..........0...cccccecveces 66 1,234 171 13.8 
September 80, 1807... .... cc ccc ccc c ccc cc ccecs 146 658 126 19.9 
September 80, 1898...........cccccccccecccce 165 1,085 109 10. 

September 30, 1899........... cc ceccceccceees 224. 1,312 120 9, 
September 30, 1900............cccesecesceeee| . 288 1,465 17s 12. 

; September 30, 1901............ ccc cece cece eee 291 1,804 236 | 13. 

September 30, 1902....... ccc cece cece ccc econ 208 1,007 153 . 15. 

September 30, 1903......... 0. cc ccceccccevecs 62 874 80: 21. 

, September 30, 1904. .... 0... ccc ccc ccccecces 126 393 20 5. 
September 30, 1905..........ccc cc ccecccccees 111 752 34 | 4.5 

September 80, 1906......... 0. ccc cece ccc eee 132 782 112 14. 
Oct.—Dec.,  1906..........00.0c eee eee 58 348 93 | 6.6 
Oalendar year Of 1907...2....... cece ce eee 153 724, 97 13.3 
Calendar year Of 1908.............c.cceeees 183 845 319 37.5 
Calendar year Of 1900.........ccccccccccees 110 934 852 37.6 
Calendar year Of 1910..............cceeeees 154 2,446 “658 22.8 

ee eee ey: 

WHOOPING COUGH. , 

The report of cases of whooping cough, as shown by table | 
No. 7, by calendar years, is as follows: 1909, 682 cases; 1910, 

1,156 cases. Table No. 1 shows the distribution of cases of 

whooping cough by counties during 1909, and table No. 2 shows 

the distribution for 1910. 
9 : . 

TABLE NO. 7.—SHOWIN G THE TOTAL CASES OF WHOOPING COUGH RE- 

PORTED TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFTI- 
CERS SINCE 1902. 

—_—— tO 

Year. 

’ Month. 1902. | 1908. | 1904. | 1905. | 1906. | 1907. | 1908.*} 1909.*| 1910.* 

SANUATY ..cccccccccccccccl|(sosccce 1D |.....00 1 17 TL li cccccclecccccelececece | 
PebDruary ...cccccccccces|lecceace BT |eeceeee 1 21 2A 180 106 265 
March eee eF CO Gesenegat®Osece Peeeate 21 3 @eaeceens TT 40 SOFHOeeeeleoececeerel([eae@ Ot Hoe 

April eeeeeeeresnveersensens @eneves 5 1 @eeaceen 85 66 Peeecosteleeeeecenieeesece 

May oo eee cee eee ee [lee ee ees 5 1} sO; 2; 61] 169} 64] 406 
SUE cecccccsccccccccvcccclivecsecs B lieeeees 4 79 QB | rcccceclecccccclesccece 

AUBUSE ...cc cece cceccecncl(occcecs B lessees. 12 27 16 218 241 278 
September ..........cccccllecccccs 20 je. ..0ne 31 37 ZZ | accccclecccccclesccccs 
October ........ccccecees 43 50 | 12 4 12D [oc ccccclessccccleccccccleseeces 
November ..........ee00. 130 23 9 12 82 92 65 271 207 
December weet eeeeeeneeees BS |. cccccclecccacs 23 BS [oc ccwccleccccccleccccscloccccce 

Total ........c008. 211 190 26 194 623 458 672 682 1,156 

eee 

* Quarterly.
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SMALLPOX. 

During the calendar year of 1909, 1,255 cases of smallpox 

were reported. For 1910, 488 cases were reported. Table No. 

8 shows the cases reported by quarters for 1909 and 1910. An 

examination of the number of cases of smallpox reported as 

given in table No. 8 shows that there were fewer cases of small- 

pox during 1910 than for any year since 1904. The disease was 

epidemic in Wisconsin during 1907 and reached a climax in 1908. 

As a result of the prevalence of the disease at that time, a law 

was passed at the 1907 session of the legislature to prohibit the 

attendance at school, when smallpox is. present in a school dis- | 

trict, of teachers or pupils who have not been successfully vac- 

cinated or who fail to show a certificate of recent vaccination. 

In addition, the State Board of Health advises that it 1s unnec- 

essary to close the schools during the prevalence of smallpox in 

a district and as a result there is an incentive for the school 

teachers and pupils to become vaccinated. The marked decline 

in the number of cases, we believe, is due to vaccination. 

TABLE NO. 8—SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF SMALLPOX REPORTED TO 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1902. 

a 

| Year. 

Month. 1902. | 1903. | 1904. | 1905. | 1906. | 1907. | 1908.*| 1909.*| 1910.* 

JANUALY cece cece cece ecel lec ccecclerecceeleeercns 256 143 144 [oc cece cle cee eee le eee eee 
February .......s.scsccsllccececcleceeescleseseee| 108} 101] 109] 566 | 719] 197 
March .....s.ccccrcseveve|lecceces(eceeceefeceseoe] 161 | 198 | 182 |ovaclee ee peeee ees 

MAY ..cccccceccccscecenealleescecelecccceeleeteece 91 116 138 504. 273 128 
JUNC occ cece cect cece cee |lecceceelencteceleceoeee 77 41 1 Ya 

AULUSE oo ccescce cece cee lleceeceelecccceeleeceees 11 57 40 173 160 54 
September ........cccccccllecccesclececccelevceene 9 8 ZO les cecsclecescceleceeces 

NOVCEMDEL 2.2... cece cee lence cee leeeeee 37 151 135 490 589 108 109 
December .....cesecceccel|[ececccelecceeee| 227 130 1D5 Joc ccccelececece lec ceeeelec eens 

MOtal .scccccececee |[oceceee[eceeese| 308 | 1,115 | 1,070 | 1,410 | 1,922 | 1,255 | 488 
—_ COTONS—SETETLEETETETETE™E™eeeeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoo es Ce 

* Quarterly. .
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SCARLET FEVER. 

During the calendar year of 1909, 3,539 cases of scarlet fever 

were reported by the local health officers. There were 352 deaths 

from the disease during this year showing a mortality rate of 

99. Two hundred twenty different townships, incorporated . 

villages and cities reported cases of scarlet fever during this 

period of time. | | | 

For the calendar year of 1910, scarlet fever was reported in 

393 different places. This shows that the disease was present in 

| 100 more places during 1910 than during 1909. The report of 

cases shows that there were 1,506 more cases during 1910 and this 

probably accounts for the marked increase in the number of 

places reporting the presence of the disease. 5,045 cases of 

scarlet fever were reported for 1910. There were 304 deaths for 

this year as compared with 352 deaths for 1909, and. a mortality 

rate of 6 per cent as compared with the mortality rate of 1909 

of 9.9 per cent. | 

It is, therefore, evident from the increase in the number of 

cases and the decline in the number of deaths that the disease 

was present in a milder form during 1910. Whenever a mild 

type of a dangerous communicable disease appears, it always | 

follows that there will be a marked increase in the number of 

cases, for the reason that proper precautions are not taken to 

quarantine the homes or otherwise prevent a spread of the dis- 

: ease. The mild cases should always be handled in the same man- 

ner as severe cases for it cannot be determined when a mild type 

of scarlet fever will develop into a virulent type and a great 

loss of life will result. | | |
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TABLE NO. 9.—SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF SCARLET FEVER REPORTED 
lO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 
1902, , , 

ree, 
—— ru 

| : Year. 

| Month. 1902. | 1908. | 1904. | 1905. | 1906. | 1907. | 1908.*| 1909.*) 1910.* 

JADUATY 2... ccc cc ccceccccllecceccs 434 233 144 84 LOD |. ccc cc clan ccccclocccces 
February .......c..ccccecelleccccue 206 176 153 93 84 365 831 | 1,856 
MAICh ........ceeeceseeeelfeseseee| 168 194 163) 54 3 a 
APTI] cece ee cece ccc ceeseetleseeeee} 100] 101 99 37 BO foc ceec clan eceecleeeeees 
MAY ..cccccccccccccccccecllecscecs 161 88 127 188 108 295 802 | 1,371 
JUNE coe cee cece cece ccccellecceees 102 109 36 53 DB Lee cece lose ccc cleccecee 
JULY coe cece ccc cccccccles|lecccces 72 50 83 25 B4 [occ cee le wee ceeleevcues 
AUZUSE coe cece cece eee ee eeoes 49 76 36 27 33 163 722 782. 
September ...........cccllecceces 45 59 51 26 BT lecccccslecscccclecceces 
October .......cc cece eee 124 117 134 50 GO [occ c ccc loc ec scclececacclececces 
November ............-. 2151 124 155 140 97 208 - 622 | 1,184 | 1,036 
December ...........000- 215 | 138 144 84 Bh foc ce cee fececeeefeccecesfercee. © 

Total ............{/ 554] 1,711 | 1,519] 1,116] 773] 775 | 1,445 | 3,539 | 5,045. 
ee ..——————o—0—00...—— ona. __.-cQqo—ooomoooeoee a ee™_™@<=_™SP0QI_OOEEE—E_ OE ek eeee_—_ 

* Quarterly. - 

TABLE NO. 10—SCARLET FEVER. 

From reports made by local health officers. 

Number 
For year ending of places ‘Clases Deaths Mortality 

reporting per cent 

September 30, 1805..... ccc ccc ccceccccscece 42°7 1,514 50! 3.8 
September 30, 1806..........ccccccccecccecs 72 983 25 2.5 
September 30, 1807...... ccc cece cece ceccces 118 T17 32 4.4. 
September 30, 1898.......cccccccccccccecees 118 603 17 2.8 
September 30, 18900...... ccc. ccc c cece ccceecs 141 1,288 39 3. ‘ 

September 30, 1900. .......... cece cee neces 236 4,497 170 3.7 . 

September 30, 1901........ cc ccc ccc ec ccccves 294. 3,504 98 2.7 
September 30, 1902...........cccccccccecccs 383 3,516 142 4, 
September 30, 1908...........cccceccccccces 170 1,888 86 4.5 , 
September 30, 1904............ ccc ee we cece 372 1,460 41 2.8 
September 30, 1905.........cccccccccccccecs 257 1,275 41 2.4 
September 380, 1906. ......... cece eee ecceees 229 811 80 3.7 
Oct.—Dec., TO0G. cece cece cc encceccecceee 55 242 . 7 2.9) 

Calendar year Of 1907. .........cccccescees 222; T15 46 - 5.9 
Calendar year Of 1908.......... ccc ce weees 330 1,445 127 8.7 
Calendar year Of 1909......... cece cece ees 220 3,539 352 9.9 
Calendar year Of 1910.... 0... ccc cc cece ees 323 5,045 804 6.0 

oe LS SSS See esasaanssassssssnsssssnssnesnsn oe
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| MEASLES. 

_ It is shown by table No. 11 that for the months of January, 
February and March, 1909, 1,353 cases of measles were reported ; 
for April, May and June, 1,334 cases; for July, August and Sep- 
tember, 302 cases, and for October, November and December, 94 
cases. This makes a grand total of 3,083 cases of measles for 
1909. . | | 

During the months of January, February and March, 1910, 
944 cases of measles were reported; for April, May and June, 
2,483 ; for July, August and September, 728 cases; for October, 

| November and December, 576 cases. This shows a report of 
4,731 cases of measles during 1910. a 

From an examination of the cases reported for each month 
| since 1903, it is evident that measles are especially prevalent | 

during the winter and early spring months and gradually sub- 
side until cold weather again appears. 

TABLE NO. 11—SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF MEASLES REPORTED TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1902. | 
SSS 

——————————oooyy . 

/ . 7 Year. 

Month. 1902. | 1903. | 1904. | 1905. | 1906. | 1907. | 1908.*| 1909.*| 1910.* 

January ................|[.......| 87] 154 |.......| 259 BO lo... fee sees lec ee ees February .............ec||eccceen 75 59 2 519 105 557 | 1,353 944 March 20... . eee eee eee ee lleceeess 29 57 35 433 165 |... cece fee c cee afeeeeees APTI] eee ee ee eceeeeelfeceenee| 80] 48 Z} B40} 188 |.......).......[e0c00 | May weeeeee sees eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 97] 94] 3] 2851 817 | B70 | 113341 2 483 JUNC eeeeeeeeeseeseseeeelfeeeseen} 17) 50] at | 165 | oa40 JULY eee eee cece eeedlec cece. 27 28 17 55 23 [oese ce edeccecccleceaes AUBUSt oo... eee eelec cen. 5} 1} 29/ 81/ 16) 192| 302] 798 September .............../]...0... 1 5 9 2 28 [er ccseelecceeee|s » October ...... ee eee cece 4 2; 4| 10 es Peeeeees peeeeeel eeneen November sete e eee ee eee 15 15 36 68 14 369 431 94 576 December ...........5...., 64 55 31 187 AB fee ce elec cece elec eee e elev eneee 
| Total ..............// 88] 440] 582] 496 | 2,154 | 1,590 | 1,750 | 3,088 | 4,751 

20 

* Quarterly.
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TUBERCULOSIS. 

Table No. 12, which contains.a report of cases of tuberculosis 

since 1903, shows that cases are better reported at the present 

time than ever before. The report of cases by calendar years 

since 1903 is as follows: 1903, 59 cases; 1904, 193 cases; 1905, 

375 cases; 1906, 841 cases ; 1907, 789 cases ; 1908, 973 cases ; 1909, 

1,043 cases, and 1910, 1,270 cases. | | 

Tt has been determined from a careful compilation of several 

thousand cases that the mortality rate is about one-fifth the num- 

ber of cases or 20 per cent, i. e., about 20 per cent of the people 

afflicted with tuberculosis in the beginning of the year die before : 

the close of the year. Based on this rate we have in Wisconsin 

at the present time about 12,000 cases of tubergulosis. The re- 

port of 1910 shows that about one-tenth of the actual number | 

of cases of the disease are reported to the local health officers as 

the law requires. The responsibility for this condition of affairs, 

as previously stated, is a divided one. | 

If the case of tuberculosis is being cared for by a physician, 

it is the duty of such physician to report the facts to the local 

health officer of the township, incorporated village or city where 

the person resides. If there is no attending physician, then any 

citizen having knowledge of the case is required to file the re- 

port. It is, therefore, evident, that the physician is not the only 

| one at fault in failure to report cases. The responsibility of the 

physician, however, is much greater than that of the layman, 

for the reason that the physician on account of his superior 

knowledge of the disease can detect incipient cases when there 

are no visible evidences of the disease. 

Much of the work which has been done by the local anti-tuber- 

culosis associations has been in making a survey of the actual 

cases in the community. The money expended for this purpose _ 

should have been saved to the associations for work along other 

lines. | 

Since practically every case of tuberculosis sooner or later 

comes under the observation of a physician, if the physicians 

would report the cases promptly a valuable fund of information 

would be available for use in the prevention and control of this 

dread disease. So far as we can determine from our investiga-
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tions the physicians individually are not averse to reporting : 

their cases, and all that is required is concerted action on the 

proposition. One physician in a community is reluctant to re- 

port his cases if other physicians do not also report. 

Likewise physicians often hesitate to make a positive diagnosis 

of tuberculosis knowing that if they do the patient will seek the 

services of another medical adviser until someone is found who is 

_ willing to state that the ailment is not tuberculosis. The phy- 

sicians therefore merely reflect the attitude of the general pub- . 

: lic on this question instead of standing out firmly for what they 

know to be right in the prevention and control of tuberculosis. 

TABLE NO. 12—SHOWING TOTAL CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS REPORTED TO | 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1902. 

| | Year. | 

Month. 1902. | 1903. | 1904. | 1905. | 1906. | 1907. | 1908.*) 1909.*| 1910.* 

January ...c.cecceeceeeeeffeceeeee| SB fecceelecseeee] aT] WB fice fecsceeeleeeeees | 
February ......cc ccc cece el leceeees 10: 11 3 93 60 217 226 358 
March 2.2... cece eee l[ecee ees 8 3 2 57 TE feces cclecee eae ler cence 
ADT]. esse eeeeeeeeeeeeeeelieeeeese] AL] 48 3} 66] BO). feces 
May oo... eeeeeeeteeeeeeeeffeceeeee] 10] 101 58] 125] 68) 980} 251 | 395 
JUNE coe cece cece cece ceeel|leveeees 2 5 3 71 6 a 

AUBUSt 2... eeeeeeeeeeeelfereeeee) = 2] 2) ] om | 56 | 9381 "387"|"" “380 
September .......... cece [fee e ccc afee ences 12 87 60 AD occ le cece elec ween 
October ........... cee ee. 12 2 45 44, TH lovee c lee e eee lee te eeeleneeees 
November ......ececu0c0{) 17 4} 15| 49] 62] 206] 238| 299] 997 
December ................ 4 3 18 59 BO foe e cece fe eee e cele e eee e lee eeeee 

Total .............// 23] 59] 193] 375| 841] 799 | 973 | 1,043 | 1,270. | 
OOO. eee eee eee eee 

* Quarterly. 

MENINGITIS. 

The report of cases of meningitis, as shown by table No. 13 for \ 

, calendar years, is as follows: 1908, 188 cases; 1909, 42 cases; 

and 1910, 36 cases. © . 

The report of deaths by counties, given in tables Nos. 1 and 2, 

shows that for 1909 there were 499 deaths from simple menin- 

gitis, and in 1910, 478 deaths. It is, therefore, very evident that | 
| all cases of meningitis are not properly reported as the law re- : 

: quires. | 
The rules adopted by the State Board of Health for the pre- 

vention and control of meningitis provide for the isolation of the
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patient from the rest of the family and quarantine for 14 days 

after the first appearance of the disease. Persons living in a 

) house where meningitis 1s present are also advised not to mingle 

with the general public in any way until the disease has termin- 

ated. 

TABLE NO. 13.—SHOWING TOTAL CASES OF MENINGITIS REPORTED TO THE 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1902. 

a Year. | _ 

| Month. 1902. | 1908. | 1904. | 1905. 1906. | 1907. | 1908. | 1909. | 1910. 

JANUALTY ..cccccccccccecsclievcccce|cccceesleccccusleccoceeleeeseles beseeas cece alec eeeeeleseeees 
FPeDruary nc cece ccc cc eee lee cece loc e sce alloccc ces leeevcce[eeseceelecseers 15 9 14 
March Lovee cece cece cece llec ever elec ceees locas cee (eecnccalecestnslanweeesleresscelesssesslesveres 
ADT] . oc ccc ccc cc ccc cece cee lle reece ele cnc cec lence tee lecesceeleceenes|oeelnvce scan ecn[eserctetesestes 
MAY ccccccccccccn cece cer s|(eceeccalecsccealecercesleccscrslesecses|sesienss 20: 10 8 
JUNC cre cccc ccc vceccccccce|[eccieeec[eceecnslececcsslecceveelevacseclecscessleeseeeelesescealectnees 

AULZUSE .occecc cc cs cece cee|[cecceeslerec cca lerecensleesevesleseseselecesens 93 5 9 
September ....c ccc cece elle ccc elec cee sleccenss lec ccacelesercvcleveceeslecereeelecssessfesececs 

. OCtODEr 2... ceccccc wee cel lec ceecelecececclececcesleccceeslecceeee (toes cetl(eceeeseleceseeslesseere 
NOVEMDEL ..ccccecccecceelleccccec| secs cesleeccccelecceaesfercenee lessens 10 18 5 
D@COMDEY 21... cece cece elec cece elec ee cecfoc ce ces le eccceleccc ccs lseetereleeeseceleeseeselseeeees 

Total | ...se.cseeee ee ee 138 | 42| 36 

* Quarterly. | 

| ACUTE ANTERIOR POLIOMYELITIS. | | 

| The distribution of deaths from this disease by counties dur- 

| ing 1909 and 1910 is shown on chart No. 14. For 1909, no cases 
of anterior poliomyelitis were reported for the reason that the 

rules and regulations adopted by the Wisconsin State Board of 

Health did not provide for reporting cases of this disease. Dur- 

ing 1910, 22 cases were reported. The report of cases is very 

incomplete and entirely unsatisfactory for determining the 

. prevalence of the disease in various parts of the state. Fifty- 

six deaths from acute anterior poliomyelitis were reported for 
1909 and 41 deaths during 1910. 

The rule providing for the reporting of all cases and for the 

quarantining of the disease was adopted by the State Board of 

Health on January 28, 1910, and published in the official state 

paper on March 22, 1910. The rule adopted and published for | 

the prevention and control of this disease is as follows: ‘‘In 

conformity to the requirements of the law relating to its duties |
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CHART NO.14.—SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF DEATHS FROM ACUTE ANTERIOR 

POLIOMYELITIS OR INFANTILE PARAL YSIS BY COUNTIES DURING 
1909 AND 1910. 
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and powers, the State Board of Health of Wisconsin hereby pub- 

lishes, declares and classifies anterior poliomyelitis as a danger- 

ous and contagious disease and adopts the following rule for an- 

terior poliomyelitis to be of general application throughout the © 

state. 

Rule 12. It shail be the duty of every physician called to attend 
a person sick or supposed to be sick with anterior poliomyelitis to 
report within twenty-four hours in writing the name and residence 
of such person to the board of health or its proper officer within 

| whose jurisdiction such person is found, and where a person is taken 
sick with anterior poliomyelitis and a physician is not called, it shall 
in a like manner be the duty of the owner or agent of the building 
in which such person resides, lives or is staying, or of the head of 
the family in which such disease occurs, to report in writing the 
name and residence of the patient to the local board of health or 
its proper officer. 

It shall be the duty of the health officer of every board of health 
in this state, where a case of anterior poliomyelitis is found to ex- 
ist, or supposed to exist, to establish and maintain quarantine for at 
least three weeks from the beginning of the disease and until patient 
and premises have been thoroughly fumigated and disinfected as 
provided for in section 1416—1%, of chapter 279, laws of 1909. 

All health officers in the state have been supplied with copies 

| of this rule and the physicians and other persons have been noti- 

, fied of the duty to report through the bulletin and the news- | 

papers. It will be impossible to properly understand the nature 

of this malady, or to devise ways and means for the prevention 

and control of the disease without accurate and complete reports 

of all cases and deaths resulting therefrom. 

Acute anterior poliomyelitis is not included in the abridged 

national classification of deaths and, therefore, the report of 

deaths according to sex, age, conjugal condition, nativity, etc., 
is not given. ‘The disease is confined almost entirely to young 

children at the age group of from five to nine years. A few _ 
deaths have been reported among older people and some deaths 

among children from two to four years of age. 

The disease as shown by the chart is not confined to any par- 

ticular region of the state, but appears to be more prevalent in 

the river valleys and along water courses. 

. The Public Health and Marine Hospital Service in its en- 

| deavor to collect reports of cases during 1910 has located 2,500 

| cases in twenty-three different states. The hospital authorities 

estimate that there were approximately 3,000 cases in the United 

States. The mortality rate 1s shown to be from 10 to 15 per cent. |
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A very large per cent of those who escape with their lives are 

left with permanent disabilities or paralysis which often results 

in a lifetime of dependence on the other members of the family. 

It is for this reason that the prevalence of the disease in any 

locality is of so much concern. Epidemics of other diseases 
come, go and are forgotten, but epidemics of poliomyelitis leave 

in their wake cripples who will remain as objects of sympathy 

and even charity to the next generation. Another serious feature 

ig the mystery which still surrounds its origin and means of 

prevention. This results in a lack of confidence in the measures 

which have been adopted and magnifies the terror of the disease 

to the people. 

Laboratory studies, a large and valuable part of which has 

been contributed by Flexner and Lewis from the Rockefeller 

Institute, have demonstrated that the disease is transmissible 

from human beings to monkeys and from monkey to monkey; 

animals other than the monkey have been: found insusceptible, 

except by a few observers who report successful inoculations of 

rabbits. | | 

It hag been demonstrated that the specific causative organism | 

is of minute size, being able to pass through a Berkefeld filter ; 

that it is easily killed by heat and by comparatively weak dis- 

infectants; that it is very resistant to cold and to drying. In 

the bodies of infected animals the virus (germ) of the disease 

has been demonstrated not only in the spinal cord and brain, but 

in the nasal mucous membrane, the salivary glands, mesenteric . 

glands, and, after subcutaneous inoculation, at the site of inocu- 

lation and in the lymph glands receiving the drainage from that 

| area. The cerebro-spinal fluid and blood have been found infec- 

tious in the early stages of the disease. It appears, however, that 

the virus is present in the blood only in the early stages of infec- 

tion and then in small amounts. 

The most uniformly successful method of inoculating monkeys 

is by injection of the virus into the central nervous system, but 

successful inoculations have been made into the peripheral | 

nerves, intravenously, intraperitoneally, and subcutaneously ; 

also which is of great importance, by introducing the virus into 

the stomach or intestines, by rubbing it into the scarified mucous 

: membrane of the nose, and, as reported by one observer, by bath- 

| ing the uninjured nasal mucosa with an emulsion of the virus.
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Immunity after an attack of the disease is manifested in mon- 
keys by insusceptibility to reinoculation. In the blood of both 
persons and monkeys after recovery from the disease specific 
antibodies have been demonstrated, capable of neutralizing in 
vitro certain amounts of the virus. The efforts to produce an 
antitoxin of therapeutic value have so far been unsuccessful, as 
have also the efforts to devise a safe means of protective inocu- 
lation or vaccination. . | 

Reviewing briefly the results of laboratory experiments, it is 
shown that epidemic poliomyelitis is an acute infection due to a 
Specific micro-organism. The demonstration that the secretions 

' of the nose and mouth are infectious even in monkeys inoculated 
intracranially, and the successful inoculation of monkeys through | 
the respiratory and digestive tracts, form a convincing chain of 
evidence that the disease is transmissible by direct contagion. 

Epidemiological studies have, to some extent, confirmed the 
inference drawn from experimental work, that epidemic polio- 
myelitis is transferred from person to person by direct’ contact, . 
and have further indicated the probability of conveyance of the 

: disease by healthy persons. Widely divergent inferences have, — 
however, been drawn from the study of epidemics in different | 
localities. | 

| Wickman stands as the pioneer in the epidemiology of polio- 
myelitis, having convinced himself, by extensive field studies in 
Sweden, that the disease is spread by direct contact. Other ob- 
Servers, reporting epidemics, have emphatically stated that there 
was no evidence of contagion. Such divergences of opinion may 

| be partly explained by differences in the thoroughness of the 
investigation and in the personal equation of the observers. It 

| must be evident, however, to anyone studying the reports that : 
epidemics of poliomyelitis vary greatly in their degree of in- 

‘fectivity and in their apparent relation to contact. 
Clinical studies have taught that the disease is protean in its 

| manifestations, often diverging widely from the classical descrip- 
tions generally given in textbooks. This fact is important from 
an epidemiological standpoint, as it raises, at the very outset, an 
obstacle alike to investigation and prevention, namely, the diffi- 
culty of recognizing the disease. Of extreme importance in this 
connection is the occurrence of abortive forms of poliomyelitis— | 
cases in which there is no paralysis. The absolute diagnosis of | |
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such cases has, in the past, often been impossible. There is, : 

| however, reason to hope that diagnostic methods worked out _ 

within the last year will aid greatly in their future recognition. 

| As regards the preventability of poliomyelitis, then, the disease 

iS certainly aue to a specific microorganism which can be quite 

readily destroyed by the usual methods of disinfection. It is, 
_ therefore, preventable, provided that we can locate the organism 
accurately and apply the germicides thoroughly. The first prob- 
lem is to locate the organism in that part of its cycle where it 
can be most readily destroyed. Our present knowledge indicates 
that man is the essential host, the breeding place of the organism, 
and that prevention should consist of the destruction of the | 
organism as it is excreted from the body of the patient. The 
efficiency of such preventive measures remains, however, to be 
demonstrated. While it is, therefore, the duty of the health 
officer for the present to put into effect the preventive measures 
already indicated, it is highly important that he should at the 
same time make diligent investigation to ascertain whatever de- 

ficiencies there may be in such methods and to point out the 
means of supplementing or supplanting them. . 

As a result of the investigations conducted by the Public 
Health and Marine Hospital Service the following suggestions 
for the prevention and control of this disease are given: 

1. Isolation of the patient, with isolation of the contacts so far _ 
as practicable, certainly to the extent of excluding the members 

- of the patient’s family from school for at least two weeks, Ex- 
clusion of insects and animals from the room. 

2, Disinfection of the secretions of the nose and mouth and of 
| the stools and urine. Disinfection of all articles which might 

have been contaminated by the patient. 
3. Fumigation of premises after recovery. 

_ In framing our expectation of results from these measures we 
must consider several circumstances: , 

1. The disease is already disseminated over a wide area. Ex- 
perience with other widespread contagious diseases, such as scar- | 
let fever, for the control of which we have to depend solely on . 
isolation and disinfection, has demonstrated that we can hardly 

expect to eradicate such disease by present methods, but that 
much may be done in the way of limiting its spread. - : 

| 5B. H.
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2. Epidemic poliomyelitis presents unusual difficulties in the 

recognition of even typical cases in their early stage and of abor- a 

tive cases in all stages. ee | 

3. It will be difficult to estimate the effect of preventive meas- 

ures, since the disease often fails to spread in communities where 

conditions seem most favorable for an epidemic. 

The hope is certainly justified, however, that energetic pre- 

ventive measures will result, if not in an actual immediate re- 

duction in the total number of cases as compared with previous 

years, at least in a reduction of the number that would have oc- 

curred without such measures. | 

THE PASTEUR TREATMENT. 

Aga result of the investigations conducted by the public health 

| and marine hospital corps and also the conference of state and 

provincial state boards of health concerning the widespread. 

prevalence of rabies in the United States, the Marine Hospital 
laboratory took under advisement, during 1908 and 1909, ways. 

and means for supplying the various state and provincial boards | 

of health with antirabic virus to be used in the treatment of 

patients who were bitten by rabid animals. Largely on account | 

of their being no laws in the United States requiring the muzzling 

of dogs the disease has spread to» practically all parts of the 

country. During 1908, it was found that there were 111 deaths 

from rabies in the United States, the deaths occurring in thirty 

different states and territories. 

Early in 1909, it was found from the laboratory examinations 

that there were many cases of rabies in Wisconsin and that many 

people had been bitten by rabid animals. In some cases the per- 

sons who had been bitten took the Pasteur treatment for the pre- 

vention of rabies at'a Chicago institute. On account of the large 

fee for the treatments, many poor people were unable to avail 

themselves of the treatment and there was great danger of death _ 

from this disease. The State Board of Health, therefore, took 

up with the marine hospital laboratory the question of obtaining | 

the antirabic virus for the treatment of our citizens who had 

been bitten by rabid animals. : . 

The legislature of 1909 was asked to make an appropriation | 

for the establishment, in connection with the present state labora-
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- tory of hygiene, of an institute for the prevention of rabies. No 

appropriation for this work was made and, therefore, there were 

| no funds available for the incidental expenses incurred in admin- 

istering the treatment. <A charge, therefore, to cover the actual | 

_ cost of the treatment, which is about twenty-five dollars per case, 

is made. If the individual, who receives the treatment is unable 

| to bear the expense, the township, incorporated village or city 

where the person resides is asked to assist. 

The first patient was received in the laboratory on November 

14, 1909. During the remainder of 1909 and for the calendar 
year of 1910, 119 persons received the Pasteur treatment at the 

state laboratory. Chart No. 15 shows the location by counties 

and districts of all patients who took the treatment during this 

period of time. 

The usual charge for the Pasteur treatment before the virus 

was supplied by the marine hospital was $150 per case. If the 
119 patients who were bitten by rabid animals had been com- 

pelled to pay for the treatment at the rate of $150 per case, it : 

would have cost $17,850. Twenty-one injections were given at 

the State Laboratory by a practicing physician. A nominal ! 

charge of twenty-five dollars per case is made to cover the cost 

of the treatment or a total cost of $2,975 for the 119 cases. This 

represents a saving to the people of the state of $14,875 in addi- 

tion to the saving in railroad fare and other expenses incident 

to a long trip to Chicago or some other. city where the Pasteur 

treatment could be obtained. Out of a total of 119 patients 

_ treated, there was but one fatality. This was the case of a little 

Indian girl from the Oneida Reservation, who was terribly bit- 

ten about the face. On the tenth day of the treatment, which 

was the fourteenth day after being bitten, the child developed 

symptoms of rabies and died within thirty hours. 

, The Pasteur treatment as is well known, is given for the pur- 

pose of preventing rabies rather than to cure the disease after 

it has developed. After one is bitten by a rabid animal, there is 
a lapse of from eighteen to thirty days or longer hefore the dis- 

ease develops and the Pasteur treatment should be given during 

this period of time. As soon as the symptoms of the disease are 

noticeable in a person it is too late to begin treatments. The 

treatment is given for the purpose of rendering the person 1m- 

mune to the disease the same as is done by vaccination for small- 

pox or the use of prophylactic doses of antitoxin for diphtheria.
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CHART NO. 15.—SHOWING LOCATION BY COUNTIES OF PATIENTS TAKING PAS- 
TEUR TREATMENTS AT MADISON FOR PART OF 1909 AND 1910. 
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The emulsion containing a small part of the spinal cord of a 

rabbit which is injected by means of a hypodermic syringe is : 

prepared in the following manner: 7 

| ‘A ypabbit is inoculated with hydrophobia. After a certain 

length of time he dies or is chloroformed. His brain and spinal 

cord are now taken out, for that is the part that contains the 

hydrophobia poison. If a portion of this be ground up and 

| injected into another rabbit it will produce another case of hy- 

drophobia. It will likewise produce hydrophobia if injected : 

| ‘nto other susceptible animals, or man. This brain and spinal | 

cord then must undergo treatment to attenuate it, that is to re- 

duce the poisonous principle so that it will not produce an active | 

case of hydrophobia when injected ; for it is this same brain and 

spinal cord that is used in the treatment. The longer it is sub- 

jected to appropriate treatment the more attenuated it becomes. 

, When it is attenuated or dried for eight days it is the right age | 

for the first dose. The patient can take a stronger dose the sec- — 

ond time than he can the first, and so on until he can take a two- | 

day preparation. This means that he is immune to hydrophobia. 

| And all this occurs between the time the patient is bitten and 

the time it would otherwise take the disease to develop.”’ 

As has been stated in this discussion the usual prevalence of 

, the disease is due to a failure to provide laws for the muzzling | 

of all dogs. The most eminent authorities on the subject agree 

that if all dogs were muzzled and a six months’ quarantine es- 

tablished rabies would soon be unknown in this country. That 

is not a theory but a fact that has been demonstrated in England, 

Denmark, Sweden and Norway. In the two latter countries 

there has not been a case of rabies in over fifty years. Eng- 

land’s experience with the muzzling law demonstrates its efficacy 

most. clearly. In 1899 there were 312 dogs and 30 human beings — 

that died with rabies. The muzzling law was passed and rigidly 

enforced so that in 1902 (three years) only 38 dogs and six peo- 

ple died with rabies. The ‘‘dog lovers’’ at this time appealed to 

the authorities to remove the ‘‘cruel muzzle’’ and they consented 

| with the result that during the next five years 1,602 dogs and 51 

people died of the most agonizing disease known to medicine. 

, Despite this awful lesson these same “hymanitarians’’ came 

again in 1905 with another petition signed by 50,000 of them 

begging to be relieved of the annoying muzzle. But the authori-. —
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ties had learned a lesson and remained obdurate, with the result 
that in 1905 no ease of rabies occurred in England, and there 
has been none since in man or beast. What has been accom- 
plished in England, Sweden, Denmark and Norway can be done 
in the United States. 

ANTITOXIN FOR INDIGENT PERSONS AFFLICTED 
| WITH DIPHTHERIA. 

Acting under the authority granted by chapter 140, laws of 
1907, the State Board of Health has continued its arrangement 
for supplying antitoxin to local boards of health for use on indi- 
gent persons suffering from diphtheria. The number of dis- 
tributing stations has been increased so as to make the remedy 
readily accessible in all. cases. 

| Under the provisions of the agreement with the Alexander 
Antitoxin Company, of Marietta, Pennsylvania, diphtheretic 
antitoxin is furnished to local boards of health for use on indi- 
gent cases at the rate of forty cents per thousand units and ten 
cents additional for each syringe. Three sizes of packages are | 
supplied as follows: | | 

Syringes containing 1,000 units — 
Syringes containing 3,000 units , 
Syringes containing 5,000 units : 

Therefore, the 1,000 unit packages, which are used to prevent 
| diphtheria if a person has been exposed, will cost fifty cents; | 

the 3,000 units will cost $1.30, and the 9,000 units will cost $2.10. 
During the calendar year of 1909, the State Board of Health _ 

distributed to the various stations 1,771 packages of 1,000 units ; 
1,413 packages of 3,000 units, and 1,226 packages of 9,000 units. 
This antitoxin cost the local boards of health at the special price 
for indigents $5,297. 

For 1910, we distributed 1,085 packages of 1,000 units; 659 
packages of 3,000 units, and 704 packages of 5,000 units which 
cost the local boards of health $2,877.60. : 

The total cost, therefore, of the antitoxin used on indigent per- 
sons during 1909 and 1910 wag $8,174.60. If the antitoxin had | been purchased at the regular market price it would have cost 
the sum of $30,547.00, By subtracting from the cost of the anti-
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toxin at the regular retail price, the cost at the special price, 

under the present arrangements with the Alexander company, 

we have saved to the poor people of the state, the sum of 

$22,372.40. The actual saving in human life as a result of fur- 

nishing antitoxin free to families who were unable to purchase 

it’ is equal to many times the saving in the cost of the remedy. 

As a result of supplying antitoxin to the local boards of health 

at the reduced price, all other antitoxin manufacturers, who 

desired to compete fer the business, found it necessary to greatly 

reduce the price and as a result several of the companies are now 

furnishing antitoxin to all persons at the indigent rate instead 

| of charging the exorbitant prices as heretofore. Many of the 

local boards of health have made arrangements to obtain their 

| supply of antitoxin for indigents from other manufacturers. 

We do not object in the least to this arrangement, provided the 
remedy is obtained as cheaply as we can furnish it under our 

| arrangements with the Alexander company. 
In one of the smaller cities the health officer refused to use the 

antitoxin distributed by the State Board of Health and pur- 

chased the remedy from another company at the regular market 

price, which was greatly in excess of the price charged for the 

state antitoxin. The council refused to pay the bill and the : 
| attorney general rendered the following opinion with reference | 

to the purchase of antitoxin by the local boards of health at the 

usual retail price: | | 

‘‘You state that your board made provision for the purchase 

by local health boards, of antitoxin for use in indigent cases, 

at a greatly reduced rate from that charged when the remedy is 

sold at retail prices; that your board has established distributing 

stations in various parts of the state and has issued instructions 

to all local boards as to the method of obtaining same for use 

in indigent cases. You inquire whether if the local health officer 

of a local board neglects, or refuses to avail himself of the anti- 

toxin thus provided and purchases it for use in indigent cases 

at the regular retail price, the material must be paid for as other 

7 expenses of the board are paid. You state that, in a case that 

has been brought to your attention, the health officer has the au- 

| thority of the local health board in purchasing the antitoxin ob- 

tained by him, but that the city officials refuse to pay the regu-
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lar retail price and wish to know whether or not the claim is a 

valid one. | | | | | 
‘‘In answer to your inquiry I will say that, under the statute 

as above quoted, the local boards of health are to furnish anti- 

| toxin free, in such manner as the State Board of Health may | 

direct. As you have directed and instructed the local boards 

of health to purchase the antitoxin from the distributing sta- 

tions, at a reduced rate, I believe that they had no authority to 

| purchase it elsewhere, at a higher rate. Although the local 

health officer may have bound himself personally in the pur- 

chase of the antitoxin, I am of the opinion that he has not bound 

the city, and that they may legally refuse to pay said bill.’’ | 

The value of antitoxin in preventing and curing diphtheria 

can no longer be questioned and we urge that the remedy he used 

freely in all cases. The sooner antitoxin is used after the dis- 

covery of the disease, the better the chances for .a complete and 

rapid recovery. . 

— PUBLIC DRINKING CUPS. 

At the annual meeting of the State Board of Health held in the 

city of Madison on January 28, 1910, the following rule prohibit- 
| ing the use of the common drinking cup was adopted and pub- 

lished in the official state paper on March 22, 1910: 

Rule 14. Whereas, It has been repeatedly demonstrated that the 
use of what is usually known as the common drinking cup is danger- 

ous and is an undoubted source of communication of infectious dis- 
eases; now, therefore, in the interest of the public health, be it 
ruled by the Wisconsin State Board of Health: 

That the use of the common drinking cup on railroad trains, in 
railroad stations, in the public, parcchial cr private schools and in . 
other educational institutions of the state of Wisconsin is hereby 
prohibited from and after September 1st, 1910. 

| No person or corporation in charge of any railroad train, or sta- 
tion, no school bcard, board of education, town board of school di-- 
rectors, or beard of trustees of any public, parochial or private 
school, or educational institution, shall furnish any drinking cup for 

public use and no person or corporation shall permit upon said rail- 
road train or station or at any said public, parochial or private school 
or other educational institution, the common use of the drinking cup. 

This rule was adopted in conformity with the authority 

granted by section 1408 of the statutes. Any person who shall 

wilfully violate any of its provisions may be punished according 

| ; | 

eee
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to the law found in section 4608 of the statutes by imprisonment 

: in the county jail for not more than three months, or by a fine 

| not exceeding $100. 

Eight states including Wisconsin have now officially abolished | 

the use of the common drinking cup on railroad trains, in the 

public, parochial or private schools, and in other educational 

institutions through the adoption of rules by the board of health 

| of each state. a 

There are comparatively few people who will not readily admit . 

that the germ diseases are to be found in the mouth and on the © 

lips of the individual suffering from such disease, and hence the 

germs are constantly communicated to any drinking vessel that 

the person may use. This being the case the cup that is used in 

common, in public places, must inevitably be the constant medium 

of communication of such diseases and as truly a poisoned cup 

at times as though it contained arsenic or strychnine. The 
disease germs which are spread in this manner are even more dan- 

gerous than poisonous drugs, because neither to sight, taste, nor 

smell is a hint conveyed of the presence of the poison and because 

it gives no immediate indication of the injury it has inflicted. 

--‘The agitation against the use of the common drinking cup is not | 

a fad, and must continue until the evil is entirely abolished. It | 

: has been demonstrated conclusively that disease producing bac- 

teria may be carried in the mouth and on the lips for a consid- 

erable period of time. The disease germs have been found on 

public drinking cups in numbers sufficient to infect many peo- 

| ple and in addition to this it has been demonstrated that where 

a number of individuals drank from a cup previously used by 

an individual suffering from a germ disease, some of them be- a 
came ill. | 

It has been proven that at least seven hundred thousand of . 
the million and a half deaths occurring annually in the United 

States result from the minute parasitic plants and animals which 

gain access to the body. These invisible foes wage a contiziual 
warfare against the entire human race. | 

| Recent investigations show that the germs of diphtheria and 
grippe frequently remain from one to three months in the mouths 

| of the patients after they have recovered from the disease. The 
very extensive and careful observations of the Minnesota State
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Board of Health demonstrated that in over half of the diphtheria 

cases virulent germs remained in the nose and throat of the pa- 

tients three weeks after recovery. Most careful examinations by = 

expert bacteriologists show that many of the common sore throats 

are really light cases of diphtheria. Of the 2,038 mild sore 

throats examined in the school children of Hartford, Connecticut, 

591 were shown to be due to the true diphtheria germ. 

It is an established fact that a considerable number of well . 

: persons harbor in their mouths the germs of grippe, pheumonia, 

diphtheria and tonsilitis. An examination of 4,250 persons by 

the Massachusetts Association of the Boards of Health showed 

that over 100 of them carried in their mouths virulent diph- 

theria germs. Pennington in 1907 found virulent diphtheria 

bacilli in nearly five per cent of a large number of apparently 

healthy school children in Philadelphia. In Minnesota, true 

diphtheria germs were found in the mouths of 70 persons in every — 

1,000 examined. The average results of a large number of in- 

vestigations demonstrate that nearly one per cent of well per- 

sons carry in their mouths true diphtheria germs. In Boston, . 

60 per cent of all cases of common catarrh showed the presence 

of grippe bacilli. Considerable evidence is at hand showing 

that the germs of sore throat, pneumonia, and bronchitis are 

present in many people who mingle with the well and drink | 

from the public cups. . 

Many people refuse to use the common drinking cup on all 

occasions, but for the benefit of those who do not realize the dan- 

ger of contracting the disease in this manner it is important that 

they be protected from the peril of drinking out of public cups. 

~ Foremost among the disseminators of disease is the common 

drinking cup and the water pail on the bottom of which often 

lies the drinking cup used in practically all of the public schools 

of the state where a public water supply has not been provided. 

Where there is a public water supply, it amounts to almost crim- | 

inal negligence on the part of the board of education not to pro- 

vide bubbling fountains or bracket fountains which may easily 

be attached to the water spigot. | | 

Another great menace to public health and one which is per- — 

haps equally as dangerous as the one just mentioned, is the use 

of the common drinking cup, or glass provided in railway sta-
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tions and on railroad cars. At the stations where a public water 

supply is available, one or more sanitary drinking fountains 

should be provided. On the railroad trains the problem is very 

easily solved by refusal on the part of the railroad company to | 

permit the use of the common drinking cup on the railroad cars. 

3 Individual drinking cups can be supplied very easily by install- 

| ing the cup vendor, where a perfectly clean paraffin coated cup 

may be obtained for a penny. As soon as the common drinking 

cup is abolished on railroad trains, the traveling public will 

quickly provide themselves with individual collapsible drinking 

cups; but for the accommodation of many who may not be thus 

provided, a cup vendor. should be installed. 

In schools where a public water supply cannot be provided, 

individual drinking cups either of the collapsible metal type, the | 

paraffin coated cups, or the collapsible paper cups should be pro- 

vided. : | 

We have no criticism to make with reference to any of the 

individual drinking cups; but advise that great care be exercised 

in the selection of a drinking fountain. In a fountain where the 

waste water cannot be discharged readily, there is great danger 

of pollution. Some of the devices are serviceable while others ap- . 

- pear to be of doubtful efficiency in meeting the demands for a 

sanitary drinking fountain. The State Board of Health cannot 

recommend all fountains but after carefully examining and test- 

ing each device we will issue a leaflet recommending certain con- 

ditions which must be complied with in order to constitute a sat- 

isfactory sanitary drinking fountain.
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REPORT OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS MADE BY 

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH | 

AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOARD FROM | 

FROM OCTOBER 1, 1908, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1910. | 

WATERTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY. | 
Scarlet fever dsagnosis. Investigated by Dr. Wm. F. 

Whyte. 

The attending physician in this instance, where there were 

four children in the family, diagnosed the disease as German 

measles. The health officer, after examining the cases, did not | 
agree as to the diagnosis and a member of the State Board of 

Health was requested to make an investigation. The description 

of the symptoms and also the condition of the children when the 

investigation was made were sufficient to warrant a diagnosis of 

scarlet fever. The home was quarantined until properly disin- 

fected under the direction of the local health officer. | 

[This situation is typical of a great many complaints received 

by the State Board of Health and requests for investigations. Or- 

dinarily there should be no occasion to call upon the officials of 
| the State Board of Health to assist in making a proper diag- 

nosis. If the health officer suspects that the attending physician 

: has not accurately determined the nature of the ailment, he is 

fully authorized to make such investigations as he may deem nec-. 

essary in order to determine the character of the disease present 

in the home and to take such action as may be necessary in order 

to safeguard the health of the general public. "Whenever there 

is a question regarding diagnosis, if the disease is suspected of be- | 

ing a quarantinable one, quarantine should be established until 

the exact nature of the disease is known. | 

JOHNSON CREEK, JEFFERSON CoUNTY. | 

Smallpox diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. Wm. F. Whyte. 

A complaint was received at the office of the State Board of 

Health with reference to an epidemic at Johnson Creek which 

was pronounced by one of the local physicians as chicken pox. 

| Complainant stated that all cases break out by an eruption from 

the size of a pea to that of a dime forming pustules. The patients 

were found to be quite ill with a temperature of from 102 to
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| 105, intense pains in the back and in the muscles of the body until 

the appearance of the eruption. The health officer, who was not 

| a physician, was notified of the prevalence of this disease and he 
informed the people that the patients had chicken pox. Con- 

'  - sequently no attempt was made to quarantine the cases, vaccina- 

: tion was not practiced and many people with pronounced cases 

of smallpox were about on the streets and otherwise mingling 

with the general public. One of the local physicians who was 

more public-spirited than his colleagues diagnosed a case which 

came under his observation as smallpox, and advised immediate 

quarantine, as the rules of the State Board of Health provide. 

For the reason that one of the physicians diagnosed all cases of 

this as chicken pox, practically all of the people afflicted were 
cared for by him so as to avoid quarantine or other restrictions. 

The investigation also disclosed the fact that after several 

. reputable physicians, including two members of the State Board 

of Health, had diagnosed the disease as smallpox, quarantine was 

not observed and the disinfecting after recovery was improperly 

earried out. A formaldehyde generator was used, and in large 

homes, containing several thousand cubic feet of air space, but a 

single pint of formaldehyde was liberated in the home. The 

| investigation also showed that on account of the failure to make 

a proper diagonsis and disinfect the patient and premises, after 

recovery, smallpox had been present in the community for about 

two years. , 

As aresult of the flagrant violation of the public health laws on 

_ the part of one of the local physicians, he was arrested for failure 

to report cases of smallpox as the rules provide. The defendant | 

in the action was acquitted on account of inability to prove that 

the physician had made a diagnosis of smallpox in any of the 

cases not reported. 

MINERAL Pornt, Iowa County. 

Smallpox diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. C. H. Sutherland. 
During the month of September, 1910, there was a question re- 

garding the nature of an epidemic at Mineral Point. "When the 

representative of the State Board of Health arrived there the case 

- in dispute had been quarantined. Many of the laborers in the 

zine mines had been exposed to the disease and after making a 

personal examination of these workers, two cases of smallpox were
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discovered. The men were sent home immediately and quaran- 

tine established. In this case the health officer was held account- 

able for the conditions complained of on account of not making 

a proper investigation of the cases and establishing quarantine 

as should have been done. 

MELLEN, ASHLAND COUNTY. - 

Typhoid epidemic. Investigated by Dr. C. H. Sutherland. | 

During the fall of 1910, there was a persistent epidemic of 

typhoid fever at Mellen. About 150 cases were reported and the 

State Board of Health was appealed to for the purpose of assist- 

ing in determining the source of the contagion. Practically noth- 

ing was being done locally to control the epidemic except the work 

of the local physicians in caring for the individuals who were 

ill with the disease. 

— It was found that there was a contamination of the entire water 

supply, also an imperfect and dangerous system for the disposal 

of sewage. A mass meeting of the citizens was held at the city 

hall and much interest was manifested in knowing what must be | 

done to prevent a further spread of the disease. The citizens 

were advised that a new system of water supply be installed and 

that the sewerage system be rebuilt. Until this could be done the 

people were directed to boil all the water used for drinking pur- 

poses. The general sanitary condition of the community was 

found to be exceedingly bad. 

BeELortT, Rock Counry. 
a Scarlet fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. C. H. Suther- 

land and Dr. C. A. Harper. 

This epidemic was due very largely to failure on the part of 

the attending physician or responsible head of the family, where 

no physician was in attendance, to report cases of scarlet fever to 

the health officer as the law requires so that proper quarantine 

could be established. In several typical cases of scarlet fever the — 

physician did not make a proper diagnosis and in other cases, . 

where there was no physician in attendance, the responsible head 

of the family did not report the case, and every effort was made 

to conceal the presence of the disease. The health officer was 

thoroughly conscientious in the performance of his duties, but 

could not control the disease without the codperation of the phy- .
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sicians and other citizens. An effort was made to obtain evi- 

dence against physicians where a diagnosis of scarlet fever was 

made and the ease not reported. It was found that sufficient evi- 
dence could not be obtained to warrant a prosecution, but when 

the people realized the serious nature of the epidemic they co- 

Operated with the health department and the disease was soon 
under control. : | | 

ALMENA, Barron County. | | 

Suspected case of Cholera. Investigated by Dr. L. P. Mayer. | 

The following is a report of my investigation of the immi- 
grants suspected of cholera in Wisconsin. On my arrival in 

Almena, I looked up the local physician and located the parties 

in the Russian settlement about half way between Almena and 

Comstock. Contrary to newspaper reports, there were only two 

immigrants from Russia in the district, covering a period of sev- 

eral months. Only one case of bowel trouble was found in the © 

locality and that was on the ‘‘Winderf’’ farm, three and one- 

half miles from Almena. Here we found two Russian immi- 

grants, both young men about eighteen years old. The younger 

of the two had been quite sick with some form of acute diarrhea 

or gastro enteritis accompanied by clinical symptoms of Cho- 
lerae Asiaticae. | . 

The patient could speak the German language well so I had 

little difficulty in getting facts as well as the history of the case. 
In looking over his ship card I found that he had entered the 

United States under the name of Gottleb Gunske, residence given 

as Mankof, Russia. By his card I saw that he had passed through 

the Marine Immigration Bureau on November 17th, 1910. He 

said that he arrived in Chicago the night of the 19th of November. 

It was at this time that he began to feel tired and as he expressed 

it ‘‘I felt very tired; my stomach pained me and I could not get. 

enough water to drink. Then I began to vomit and cramps in the 

stomach and bowels became severe. This was accompanied by 

diarrhea.’’ These symptoms lasted about three days, when they 

began to subside and he is now making an uneventful recovery. 

Dr. Christman of Almena-saw this fellow on November 23rd, 

. and was inclined to suspect cholera.. But in the absence of a 

bacteriological diagnosis. it would be difficult to differentiate be- 

tween other forms of cholera. However, the case is being treated
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just as if a positive diagnosis was made. Prophylactic measures 

for the prevention and spread of the disease are being enforced 

by Dr. Thompson of the United States Public Health and 

Marine Hospital service. Dr. Thompson is making bacteriolog- | 
ical tests and will report his findings. He told me that he would 

remain a few days to study the case. | 

WOODVILLE, ST. Crorx CouNTY. 

Smallpox epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. P. Mayer. 

Following your instructions I made a trip to Woodville, on 

: Feb. 27, 1909. In company with Dr. Stockman, the health 
officer of the town of Eau Galle, we investigated the local small- 

pox epidemic. We found several families where the disease ex- 
| isted, but had no doctor in attendance owing to the fact that in 

some instances the patient was not sick enough to call a physician. 

In other cases the family refrained from calling medical advice 

so as to avoid quarantine. In some instances, children from these 

homes with a well defined rash were attending school, and mail, 

produce, such as cream and butter, were taken to market and the 

post office daily. The members of the town board were in an 

ugly mood because the health officer, Dr. Stockman, ordered the 

| school closed until proper fumigation, etc., had taken place. I 

called the school and town.-board together and with the aid of Dr. 

Stockman talked the situation over, answering any question they 

wished to ask relative to their duties in matters of public health — 

as a board. | | ) . 
We succeeded in getting them together and ‘working in har- 

, mony after a system which they will learn to appreciate when | 

they begin to see the results it is bound to bring. | 
Dr. Stockman informs me at this writing, that the disease is 

| solely confined to the places we placed in quarantine, no cases 

developing in other families or localities. 

DEER PARK, St. Crorx CouNTY. : 

Smallpox diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. E.S. Hayes. 

Yesterday I called on Dr. ———— at Cylon. He stated that he 

had resigned from the Health Board as there had been much 

kicking by the people on account of quarantine. He has only 

been in the town a few months and I think he feared the effect
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on his practice. He seems a very good man and I urged the bcard . 
to try and get him to reconsider. 

: A farmer was appointed in his place. I drove with him to 
Deer Park five miles away from Cylon where the epidemic has. 
been most pronounced and called on Dr. —————, a young Nor- | 

_ wegian, who stated there had been cases of a mild type since . 
last January. He was away at the time and on his return in 
February saw two or three mild cases which he ca!led grippe but 
which he found later had a rash. Most of the cases did not 
call a physician. They have had reported in the town of Cylon, 
to date, 34 cases and in the village of Deer Park 9 cases; the 
rest in the country for several miles around. At present there are | 
three casey in quarantine, one in the village of Deer Park, ready 
to be discharged, and two in the country. 

At the present time I believe they are pretty well aroused as 
to the need of stamping out the disease. Dr. —_——-— stated 
that he had vaccinated about 140 children recently. Mr, -———_—— 
is going over the town fumigating all houses where they have 
had smallpox, and is holding quarantine of the new eases. I was 
told that in the tewn of Anson they were having some cases and 
that they were not doing much to prevent the spread. 

I believe that with the present sentiment the board of health of : 
Cylon will stamp out the epidemic. 

SPOONER, WASHBURN COUNTY. 

| Scarlet fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. E. S. Hayes. | 
| I visited Spooner as per request, and looked into the reported 

epidemic of scarlet fever. I called on the four doctors who reside 
in Spooner and visited many houses where there had been sick- 
ness. j 

At the present time there is a widespread epidemic of measles, 
typical and quite severe in form. Nov. 1, 1909, Dr, —————— | 
treated and reported three cases of scarlet fever. Later in the 
winter and spring of 1910, he saw quite a number of cases which 
he diagnosed as scarlet fever, but did not. report as he considered | 
there were many other cases not reported. He saw no cases cf 
German measles. I visited the homes of a number of Dr. ——— | | 
cases and from the history believe they were scarlet fever. Also | 
called on the McCann family, twelve children. They were treated 
by Dr. —--—— and called measles. They are now fully recov- 

6—B. H.
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| ered but from the histcry of very sore throats, and the fact that 

about half the children peeled in a pronounced manner made the 

diagnosis of scarlet fever certain. | : 

| I saw one case, Harkness child, sick about two weeks ago, and 

: showing evidence of peeling of skin on bottom of feet at present 

time. Dr. —————, local health officer, visited all of these places | 

with me. He stated that he had not seen any cases of scarlet 

fever but had seen German measles earlier in the season and later 

| an epidemic of true measles. He expressed little doubt that some 

: of the cases seen by us and giving a history of peeling, etc., were 

true scarlet fever. __ a 

I told Dr, ——— that Spooner has had a bad name extending 

over years regarding the care of contagious diseases; that the | 

| people were suspicious and that it was time for a sharp turn in 

| the road. Advised that all the houses even suspected of having 

had scarlet fever sheuld be cleaned and disinfected and a new 

order of things brought about. I advised him to write you a 

statement of what he is doing in this regard. 

ATHENS, MaratHoNn CouNTY. | 

Typhoid fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. E. Spencer. 

| I visited Athens Monday and spent the day there. We had 

a conference at the opera house. Dr. ————, health officer of 
Athens, Dr. R., three or four health officers from the country and | 

fifteen or twenty citizens were present. We spent a good part 

of the afternocn discussing the conditions and I feel sure that . 

| some good will come from the meeting. | 
' The source of typhoid in Athens no doubt was from polluted 

drinking water, although later cases cccurred and are occurring 

where they cannot be traced directly, which, of course, 1s what we 

might expect. There are several cases out in the country trace- 

| able to Athens, and out in the Polish settlements, adjacent to 

Athens. It is very difficult to get the codperation of the families 

in properly observing sanitary rules that are laid down by at- 

tend'ng physicians. | | | 

This much was accomplished at the conference. The health | - 

officers from the surrounding country towns promised to forget 

| boundary lines of towns and villages and work together with. the 

Athens people in trying to stamp out the epidemic. Among the 

things taken up with the out-of-town health officers was the mat-
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ter of reporting cases cf sickness unattended by physicians, im- | 

7 pressing on the people where intestinal troubles are present the 

necessity of proper disposal of the excreta, rules relating to milk 

| in families where typhoid is present, the placarding of houses and 

isolation of patients, etc. The subject of prophylaxis was gone 

over again and again with the country health officers and they 

will do something I am sure in the future. They promise to keep | 

in touch with the doctors in Athens and carry out instructions. | 

There are not very many cases in the village at present but it is 

the new cases that come along all the time that have alarmed the 
people and in my observations of a day of course I cannot point 

out any better than the local doctors the source of infection in 

certain cases where they feel sure the water supply is pure. But 

after an epidemic of typhoid fever gets started is is not easy to 

trace all cases even where the original cases are plain. Athens 

is quite an old village, has no waterworks or sewers, and of course 

there are many vaults, cesspools and dry wells. The village lies 

on a side hill of rock formation. This rock formation is full of 

seams or fissures and it seems reasonable to suppose that seep- 

age will and has taken place to considerable distances. Some of 

the samples of drinking water sent in to Madison have shown 

pollution and others have not. 

Dr, ——_—— is a very able man and is doing excellent work. , 
He has sent cut a small leaflet. for general distribution, advising 

' the boiling of all water for drinking and cooking purposes. It 

also gives in a brief way instructions from a sanitary standpoint 

of the things to do and not te do to prevent the further spread of 

the disease. | | | 
All present at the conference seemed much in earnest in their 

— assurances that they would do all they could in following the ad- 

vice given them and in supporting Dr. ——-——— in hig work as 

health officer. 

MELLEN, ASHLAND CouNTY. | | 
Typhoid fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. E. Spencer. 

In conformity with your request I went to Mellen, Wisconsin, 

September 4th, and returned Tuesday evening, the 6th. I find 

the epidemic of typhoid started in a well of the————— home 

sometime in June. Fifteen out of sixteen people living in the 

house to which the well belonged have had typhoid with three -
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deaths. All the other people in this bleck used the well also be- 

cause of the excellent quality (?) of the water, and seven families 

out of eighteen (the entire block) became afflicted during the sum- 

mer, making about thirty-one cases directly traceable to this one 

well in one block. . , | 

The trouble with this well was plain sewage contamination, an 

open sewer opening right out in the surface of a ridge just a little 

beyond the well. Natural seepage could not help but occur and 
poison the well. The sewer was cut off and other families stopped 

using the water but I understand that the people who owned the 

well insisted on using it and are still using it and the well has now 

been closed. From this start the fever spread until it became epi- 

demic in the city and as near as can be ascertained over one hun- 

dred cases have occurred. In many of the cases recovered from 

this source of contagion it was not easy to explain the direct 

method by which the infection was carried. Probably there were 

many cases due to flies carried. from vaults and cesspools where 

the excreta of typhoids had not been properly cared for. Other 

cases possibly were due to the water which is unfit to drink. | 

The water comes from Bad river and in a season cf drought like | 

this summer, there is contamination as is shown by examination 

at hygienic laboratory at Madison. There are other wells also 

that are probably contaminated by sewage or vault leakage. The 

town is built in a valley between hills. The soil is heavy and it 

seems probable that there must be some contamination to wells . | 

on lower levels by vaults and slop holes on higher grounds. 

The sanitary conditions are poor as a whole and the solution 

of the problem would be a new and good system of waterworks 

. supplying good water for drinking from some other source than 

Bad river. There are men and money ready in Mellen to put in 

such a plant if the matter could be adjusted some way through 

the Railroad Rate Commission so as to take care of the party who 

now has the franchise and operates the waterworks. 

SCHOFIELD, MARATHON COUNTY. 

Scarlet fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. E. Spencer. | 

In regard to the scarlet fever situation in this county, and my 

work of investigation in the past month, I have to report as fol- 

lows: On June 15th, I visited Schofield and conferred with the 

President and Trustees of the village. They reported they were |
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willing to do all that was possible to stamp out the disease. I 

learned that there have been three deaths from scarlet fever and 

probably twenty-five or thirty cases as far as I can ascertain 

up to that date. 

On June 16th, I again visited the village of Schofield and made 

| a canvass of the town and found scarlet fever in seven homes. 

Complaint had been made by the Wausau health department that 

proper precautions were not taken in this village. I found that 

all houses were properly quarantined and the village marshal was 

making the rounds many times a day keeping track of and attend- 

ing to the outside wants of the families. The authorities 

were doing good work and spending all the money necessary 

to safeguard the public. In the first cases, J am of the opinion, 

that the village officers were not overly strict but later on no 

fault could be found. I visited Schofield also on several other 

occasions as shown in vouchers and watched conditions closely so 

that the public in this city could not complain as Schofield is 
reached by street railway from here and there is close communica- 

tion. a 

I have also visited all the towns and villages adjacent to this 

city and at the present time can say things look pretty good. 

There are only a few cases left in this city and I predict there will . 

be scarcely a case of contagious disease in the city a month from 

now. 

The village of Schofield probably had thirty cases of scarlet 

fever. I cannot get accurate statistics but this is not far out of 

the way. At the present time the village is absolutely free from 

disease. 

Brokaw, a village seven miles north of here, had nine cases with 

one death (an adult), but they are also free of contagious diseases 

now. Mr. —————., the village president, took prompt action 

upon the outbreak of the fever and got gcod results. 

On July 6th, I visited a case of diphtheria in the town of Wau- 

-gau at suggestion of Dr. —--—-— of this city. It was suggested 

that quarantine might be evaded, but upon my arrival I found 

that quarantine was being properly maintained. Since then the 

patient has recovered, the place has been fumigated, and no new 

cases have developed so far. 

On July 2nd,'I was called to investigate a case in which it was 

complained that children in the family of Mrs. ———— had been
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released from quarantine too early, that the children were peeling. 
and that they were going about the city gathering in washing 
(the mother does public washing for a living). I found upon 
investigation that the complaint was well grounded and the facts 
were as above stated. I notifiéd health officer —————, who 
found the conditions as already stated and immediately quar- | 
antined again, keeping guard night and day. After this the 
physician who had attended the family and had reported them 
recovered (Dr. —————) went to the house and tore down the 
sign, health officer ——-——, swore out a warrant for his arrest 
and the case was set for thial. The case has been adjourned twice 
already on plea of the defense and I doubt if the case ever comes | 
to trial. | 

If you want a fuller detail of the work I have done in the | 
county, IT will render more in detail. I visited all the towns and 
villages about here where there is any communication with the city 
and can say we have a pretty clean bill cf health at present. 

| Town of Weston had several cases of scarlet fever and was not 
properly caring for them at first but got busy on my suggestion 
and are cleaned up now. Towns of Wausau, Stettin, Maine, and 
Kaston are all clear now, I think. | 

_  NortHern Strate Hospiran ror Insane, WINNEBAGO COUNTY. 
Diphtheria epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. E. Spencer. 

A history of the trouble is about as follows: The first-case of | 
diphtheria appeared last December in the person of an attendant 
and of course was brought in from outside. How? We do not 
know. In about two weeks another case developed in a patient 
in a ward distant from the ward in which the attendant belonged. 
This patient was maniacal and died on the eleventh day of the 
disease. Since that time and scattered along until about May | 
10th of this year, they have had about twenty cases, all moder- 
ately mild and all recovered. These twenty cases include five at- 
tendants and fifteen patients. Frem this time in May until Sep- 
tember 16th, no new cases developed and the hospital authorities 
were congratulating themselves that they were rid of the disease. 
September 16th, a patient was isolated for what appeared to be a 
case of follicular tonsilitis but which proved later under labora- 
tory and clinical diagnosis to be diphtheria, a mild case. Sep- 
tember 21st, another patient developed a severe case in a ward
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never before affected. ‘These two cases as well as all others last 

| winter had antitoxin. ‘Those two are recovering rapidly. 

Now in regard to source of contagion. No doubt the first case 

was brought in by the attendant who had it. Where he was ex- 

posed we do not know and no doubt the cases since that time have 

come in some way from this original case, but just in what way it 

is hard to say as the method and facilities they have for handling 

contagious diseases at the hospital cannot be improved upon in 

my opinion. 

Dr, S——— has been very careful in the handling of these : 

cases and while I will not go into a detailed description of his 

method will say that his precautions and arrangements for hand- 

ling the disease were elaborate and I do not see how they can be 

improved upon. I visited every part of the institution. The 

| maintenance from a sanitary point of view seems to me excellent 

indeed. 

I have positively no suggestion to make as to the management 

of the cases as I could see plainly that Dr. S————— is doing 

and has done all that any one could do to stamp out the disease. 

Eternal vigilance and the systematic and thorough work he is 

doing will soon wipe out the disease in this institution. 

Park Fatzs, Price County. | 
Diphtheria epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. E. Spencer. 

I find that there have been about one hundred cases of diph- 

theria in and immediately about Park Falls since last May. This 

number is estimated from information gained from Dr. —— and 

Dr. ————— and confirmed by other parties whom I have inter- 

viewed. There is no doubt in my mind but that there has been 

| great carelessness in handling the epidemic, also, that Dr. ——— 

has attended cases of diphtheria and diagnosed the cases as colds, 

quinsy, croupous pneumonia, ete. In the case of the ———_— 

boy who died, Dr. —--—— tells me that it was membranous 

croup. J had an interview with the doctor and of course he tried 

| to hold up his side of the case. There is no question in my mind 

but that he has been careless in diagnosing and reporting his diph- 

theria cases as during the epidemic the other men were having 

. many cases right along while he was reporting none, and no 

doubt, you have confirmatory evidence of this in some specific case 

in which swabbings were sent to the laboratory.
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At the present time the trouble is all over. There is not a 
case of diphtheria in Park Falls to-day as near as I can find out, 
but they have had much trouble during the last six months and 
1 think it due principally to the lack of an efficient health officer 
for which the village board is to blame. Either Dr, ———— or 
Dr, —_—_,, if they had been promised the backing of the board 
morally and financially would have taken the appointment as 
health officer, and could have easily controlled the epidemic long 
before it gained such progress. The village - president, Mr. 
-———, tells me that the position was offered to the two doctors 
mentioned at a salary of ten dollars a year, and they would not 
serve. I told him that he had insulted these men and that if the 
board would say to either one of them ‘‘ We will attach a nominal 
salary (or no salary at all) to the office. If any trouble arises 
when your services are needed we want you to go ahead and do 
what is right, we will back you up and pay your bills.’ Under 
such circumstances either of the men would take the office I am | 
sure and they are both competent. The honor devolves at pre- 
sent upon the village marshal, Mr. ———— and from what I can 
learn he does not and has not considered the state of public health 
any of his business. | : | 

I would earnestly recommend that you urge the village board to 
appoint one of the physicians on the conditions as I have out- 
lined above, and I am sure it will eliminate much trouble in case 

| of another epidemic. With a good doctcr as health officer, sus- 
pected cases in the hands of incompetents could be run down as 
the health officer would have the right to see any case he sus- 
pected, which Dr.. ——— or others might have. In the past, 
where diphtheria was suspected, there was no one in authority | 
to go and diagnose suspected cases and, of course, the townspeople 
took sides in the matter. 

I saw nearly all the parties you enumerated in your letter be- 
| sides many others and I am sure the solution of avoiding further 

trouble there is to get the village to appoint one of these men I 
have spoken of as health officer under the conditions referred to. | 
They have been too stingy and careless; let them appoint a good 
man, put the responsibilty on him and then if he does not fill the 
bill try the other man. 

I will not write further for I think this covers all that is neces- 
sary so far as providing against further trouble. For the past,
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Tam convinced deaths occurred that could have been prevented 

and many cases of diphtheria occurred that ought not to have 

: occurred, but it is past and I am making suggestions for the 

future. They did not seem to know that the state provided anti- 

toxin at cost and I am afraid that it was used rather sparingly 

on acccunt of the cost and the fact that there are so many people 

of small means. It seems that the village did not furnish free 

antitoxin, and in fact, did not want to pay for disinfection, but I 

understand they finally did. 

Epear, MaratHon Country. 

| Scarlet fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. L. E. Spencer. 

The report made by the health officer showed that there were 

six cases of scarlet fever in the village and there was a division 

of opinion as to whether or not the school should be closed during 

the prevalence of the disease. The investigaticn showed that 

there were fourteen cases of scarlet fever in eight different fam- 

ilies. So far as could be determined, everything possible was being : 
done to prevent a spread of the disease. All homes where scarlet 

fever existed were properly quarantined and quarantine strictly 

maintained until after complete recovery and until patient and 

premises were properly disinfected. The health officer being a 

layman, a few cases where no physician was in attendance were 

- not diagnosed and quarantined as promptly as should have been 

done. This probably accounts for the spread of the disease. 

The village board was opposed to closing the schocl, and on ac- 

count of the way in which the epidemic was being handled, i{ 

was not deemed advisable to insist that the schools be closed un- 

less more cases developed. | 

BOSCOBEL, GRANT CouNTY. | | 

Scarlet fever diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. F. F. Bowman. 

Visited infected house and’ made a thorough examination of 

patients and conditions leading up to the present condition. 
The facts appear to be that two weeks to two and one-half ago, 

a family returned to Boscobel from Spokane, Washington, hav- 

ing been on a visit. While away a little boy suffered a severe | 
attack of scarlet fever. Ag soon as possible the family and boy 

returned to take up residence in Boscobel. A boy, in the fam- 

ily at present afflicted, assisted in unpacking and handling the
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returning family’s personal effects. About ten days later same 

boy was stricken and in a week died. A second child died after 

76 hours apparent illness and a third after three or four days’ 

illness, and at present three other members of the family are | 

sick. One, I believe, to be suffering from scarlet fever, a second 

with a mild sore throat and a bad scare, having some years pre- , 

viously suffered a: severe attack of scarlet fever. The third per- 

son was undoubtedly suffering from tonsilitis. All scarlet fever 

from which this family suffered has been particularly malignant. 

The clinical diagnosis is clear. The remaining case was distinct- 

ive. I am confident that the prevalence of the disease in this | 

family was due to careless disinfection in Spokane, Washington, 

where the first child had the disease. 

PALMYRA, JEFFERSON COUNTY. | 

Smallpox diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. C. A. Harper. | 

The presence cf an eruptive disease in Palmyra and vicinity 

was reported to the State Board of Health and on account of a 

disagreement regarding the diagnosis of the disease, it was 

thought advisable to have a member of the Board make a thor- 

ough investigation. On account of the laxity of the health au- 

thorities in the village of Palmyra and also in the township of 

Palmyra in not quarantining cases of smallpox, the disease has 

spread to several neighboring towns and there was great danger 

of an epidemic. The investigation showed most marked cases 

of smallpox and there could be no doubt regarding the nature 

of the disease. The cases were of such a pronounced type that 

practically any layman who had .ever seen typical smallpox 

eruptions could not fail to make a proper diagnosis. The fail- 

ure on the part of the health authorities to diagnose the disease 

and provide proper quarantine was due to indifference and an 

entire disregard of the rights of the general public. 

- The village board was: notified that unless an efficient health 

officer was appointed, and the quarantine rules for the preven- 

tion and control of smallpox were enforced promptly, the State 

Board of Health would send a representative of its own selec- 

tion to the village to take charge of the epidemic. 

Waurun, Fonp pu Lac County. 

Polluted water supply. Investigated by Dr. C. A. Harper. - 
The examination made at the State Hygienic Laboratory of
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water from many private wells in the city of Waupun showed 

gross pollution. The investigation was requested for the pur- 

pose of determining whether or not the refuse from the canning | 

factory and the dye works at the state prison were responsible 

for such pollution. After thoroughly examining all the possible 

factors which might contribute to the pollution of the water 

supply, the following recommendations were made: 

. That many wells in Waupun are polluted goes without saying. 

The eye bears witness to this and the analysis made in the labora- 

tory shows much organic matter in the water. Well water has 

, been polluted in Waupun before the establishment of a canning 

factory. The pollution has been along similar lines as was the 

‘pollution of the wells when examinations were made. An analy-— | 

sis of well water prior to the establishment of the canning fac- 

‘tory verifies this statement. I believe, therefore, that the can- 

ning factory is not entirely responsible for the pollution of the 
water in the various wells throughout your city, although such _ 

a disposal of the refuse material from the canning factory might 

be a factor along with other things in so saturating the soil as 

to aid in the forces that are producing a pollution. The cess-  — 

pools undoubtedly play an important part in the pollution of 

your water supply. This is found true from time to time m 

cities that have had the cesspool system for a considerable period __, 

of time, the time element being a factor in the saturation of the 

| soil until seepage into the wells is almost a continuous and con- | 

| stant factor. Hence, we are safe to assume that a general pol- 

lution or saturation of the soil in the city of Waupun is now a 

fact and continued pollution of the wells and all ground water 

will be found until a complete change is made of disposing of 

the waste material. The lay of the land, the character of the 

soil all point to this. The geographical construction of the 

ground at Waupun could not be better for the establishment of 

a complete saturation of the soil producing seepage into a great 

many of the wells. The layers of limestone are so constructed 

as to allow a transportation, as it were, of the fluid soaking into 

the ground, seeking a lower level, hence draining into the wells. 

It appears that the rock layers are only some six te ten feet be- 

low the surface and this you readily see is a bed over which the 

surface material drains and through which it is difficult, except 

| in artificial channels made through the rock, for the material to
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reach a deeper level. We have no hesitancy, therefore, in saying 

that the well water of Waupun with the cesspool establishment 

as you now have it is certain of pollution until proper changes 

are made by your municipality. . If you collect all the waste 

sewage into a sewerage system and dispose of it in some safe and 

: selected point, you will eliminate to a marked degree the further 

pollution of the soil; but there is enough saturation of the soil 

now should the sewerage system be established to pollute the 

wells from time to time for many years to come. 

In addition to this there is also a constant amount of waste 

material disposed upon the surface in spite of any system that 

you might establish and hence this amount would undoubtedly 

be sufficient to keep the well water impure and unsafe for do- 

mestic use. We do not believe that your officials and your citi- 

zens can afford to have the present condition in existence any 

longer. It is certainly true that nature has been unusually kind 

in not producing up to the present writing a severe epidemic of 

- gickness from the existing conditions, but to contemplate re- . 

maining free from serious epidemics in the future should not be 

tolerated by anyone who values life highly. 

We are confident that the city of Waupun is facing an imme- 

diate and positive proposition in the line of establishing or ex- 

tending as it were a complete water supply system and at the 

game time building a sewerage system offering the sewer advan- 

tages to practically all of your citizens. A complete water sys- 

tem without a sewerage system in a soil similar to the soil at 

Waupun, is a dangerous proposition, because much more water 

will be used under a general water system and therefore more 

general will be the saturation of the soil from the pollution; and 

even if no wells were used for domestic uses, the soil would 

become so saturated that the low places on the surfaces would 

be sufficiently dangerous to sound the note of warning to all con- 

cerned. We advise, therefore, in the strongest terms that you 

consult some good sanitary engineer and have him outline a 

sewer system for the city which will take care of the refuse ma- | 

terial from your city; at the same time have this sanitary engi- 

neer make provision for extending your water system so that a 

much larger percentage of your citizens can avail themselves 

of its security and privileges. The element of expense, when 

so many lives are at stake in the city of Waupun at the present
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| time should not be taken into consideration. Any expense that 

may be made will not only be economy as far as health is con- 

cerned but the sanitary improvement will be a life saving propo- 

sition. 7 | 

We believe that the stream at the edge of your city should not 

‘be polluted as itisnow. The emptying of certain private sewers 

and the sewers from the state institution at Waupun materially 

aid such pollution. 

A system outlined by a sanitary engineer which will offer sewer 

conveniences for practically all of your citizens should be formu- 

lated. We would suggest, then, that you take this up with the 

knitting and dye company at the state institution and also with 

the state board of control and obtain as much aid as possible 

from these forces in establishing a complete system which will 

not only furnish proper sewer conveniences for your citizens, 

but also for the state institution located in your city. 

I feel confident that the state, through its honorable board 

of control, will be in accord with these measures and will do what 

it ean to render a proposition safe and serviceable for all con- — 

cerned. | 

That the present method of disposing of your sewage is a most 

dangerous one cannot be questioned; that the well water used 

| by many of your citizens is dangerous to anyone who may use 

it for domestic use cannot be questioned also. Therefore, in no 

city of the state is there a stronger need of a proper and scien- 

tific solution to certain questions confronting you than in the 

city of Waupun. | 

The limit of time has certainly been reached under your pres- 

ent system. We do not believe any of your citizens can object 

to any reasonable and satisfactory solution to this question from 

- an expense standpoint. It would appear that some of your citi- 

zens have private sewers connecting with the state sewer empty- 

ing into the river. This convenience, however, is only tempo- 

rary to them as the time is not far distant when the pollution 

of streams in this manner will be completely prohibited through- 

out the state and the advantages enjoyed by these citizens at the 

present time will soon be cut off. Therefore, all your citizens 

can consider themselves concerned with practically the same 

proposition confronting you. Its solution is easy if you get 

together and go at it determinedly. Something must be done
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for the protection of the public health and should be done | 

quickly. | | 

We trust, therefore, that you will take up this proposition 1m- 

mediately with your honorable mayor and common council of 
| your city and- would advise that the first step you take is to 

obtain the services of some good sanitary engineer to give scien- 

tific advice upon the details of a proper sewerage system. ! 

The State Board of Health stands ready at any time to give 

you any and all assistance within its power. We know that 

your present method is inadequate and dangerous and has to be 

changed. There is no other solution to the problem. 
We recommend the sewerage system and an extension of your 

- water system to eliminate the dangerous situation, as being the 

only sane and safe method to pursue. 

RICHLAND CENTER, RICHLAND COUNTY. . | 

| Epidemic of Anterior Poliomyelitis or Infantile Paralysis. 

| Investigated by Dir. C. A. Harper. 

| During the months of September and October, 1909, there were | 

some fifty to sixty cases of anterior poliomyelitis at Richland 

Center and in the vicinity with six deaths reported from this dis- 

ease. The investigation which was made disclosed nothing new 

regarding the nature of this terrible affliction, its origin in the 

| community or the means by which the disease is spread. The 

health officers in all the districts where cases were found to exist | 

were requested to quarantine the homes for at least three weeks 

from the beginning of the disease, and until patient and premises 

| had been thoroughly fumigated and disinfected, as provided for 
by the State Board of Health in its rules and regulations for the 

prevention and control of this disease. | 

Warrens, Monroe County. | 
Typhoid fever epidemic. Investigated by Dr. C. A. Harper. 

Complaints filed in the office of the State Board of Health 
by citizens of Warrens show that for a number of years outbreaks 

of typhoid fever occurred in the unincorporated village of War- 

rens. The village has a population of about 250, no public water 

- gupply or sewerage system. The examinations of water. from 

the private wells made by the laboratory show gross pollution 

| in many cases. The wells are used in common by several fam-
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ilies and undoubtedly many cases of typhoid fever are directly 

traceable to the polluted water supply. | 

~The wells were found to be shallow, sunk in a gravely sandy 

| soil. Cesspools and outhouses are located dangerously close to 

many of the wells and this unquestionably accounts for the pol- 

luted water supply. Public officials were advised of this, situa- 

tion and we recommend that a public water supply be provided . 

for if possible. If this cannot be done, the suggestion was. made 

that the wells be drilled deep enough to obtain pure water and 

that prompt action be taken to prevent further pollution from 

the sources mentioned: | 

DISEASE OUTBREAKS NOT INVESTIGATED. 

The prevalence in localities of dangerous communicable. dis- 

| eases not investigated by the State Board of Health are excluded 

from this report. In addition to the investigations reported, 

| we receive at the state office about 1,000 complaints each year, 

a regarding outbreaks of dangerous communicable diseases in the 

various townships, incorporated villages and cities. Most of the 

complaints are bona fide protests against the methods pursued 

in preventing the spread of disease in the locality. A few of the 

complaints each year are from citizens, who object to the restric- 

| ‘tions placed upon them by the state law and the rules and regu- 

lations adopted by this board for the prevention and control of 

dangerous communicable diseases. | a 

Whenever a complaint is received the local health officer is no- 

| tified and requested to make a, thorough investigation, and report 

to the State Board of Health at once regarding the exact condi- 

tion of affairs and the measures taken to prevent and control the 

disease outbreak. The failure to take prompt action in these 

eases is due largely to an improper understanding of the public 

health laws, and the rules and regulations adopted and published : 

| by the State Board of Health. Usually as soon as the health 

| officer has been told what must be done in each individual case 

we have no further complaint. Consequently most of the com- 

plaints and requests for investigations by the State Board of 

Health are satisfactorily adjusted by correspondence. |
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~ NUISANCES. | 

Section 1414 of the statutes provides that, “‘Whenever any 
nuisance, source cf filth or cause of sickness shall be found on 
private property, the board of health shall order the owner or 
occupant thereof to remove the same, at his own expense, within 
twenty-four hours, and if he shall refuse or neglect to comply, 
he shall forfeit not less than five nor more than fifty dollars ; 
and said board may canse the same to be removed, and may re- | 
cover all expense incurred thereby from the said owner or cecu- 
pant, or from such other person as shall have caused or permitted | 
the same.”’ 

About 600 similar’ complaints are received at the office of the 
State Board of Health from citizens throughout the state, re- 

| garding nuisances and nuisance creating establishments. 
There are six general classes of nuisances which are com- 

plained of.’ They are as follows: creameries and cheese factories, 
slaughterhouses, cesspools, stockyards and pigpens, improper 
garbage disposal and polluticn of streams. 

With but few exceptions all complaints regarding the creation | 
of nuisances are satisfactorily adjusted by correspondence. 
This is exceedingly difficult and often unsatisfactory. We be- | 
lieve that the State Board of Health should be provided with a 
sanitary inspectscr who could devote his entire time to an in- 
vestigation of disease outbreaks and nuisances, which the local 
boards of health seem unable to handle satisfactorily. 

The method of procedure in the abatement of a nuisance is 
fully outlined in the twenty-first report of the State Board of. 
Health. | |
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WATER SUPPLIES AND SEWERAGE SYSTEMS. 

: | PLANS EXAMINED, 

During the biennial period covered by this report the plans 

and specifications for water supplies and sewerage systems in 

the following municipalities were approved by the State Board 
of Health as provided for by chapter 433, laws of 1905. 

JOHNSON CREEK, WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM. 
Plans and specifications for a water supply system for the | 

village of Johnson Creek, a copy of which is now on file in the 

office of the State Board of Health, were approved on the con- 

) dition that the system be installed according to the specifications 

submitted. | 

,ALGOMA, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. 
The plans and specifications showing the proposed sewerage 

system and septic tank for district No. 1 in the city of Algoma 

were approved and authcrity given for the instalment of the 

system with the provision that the septic tank be kept in good 

working condition and with the reservation that if at any time | 

it is found necessary, in order to safeguard the public health, 

- a filter plant shall be provided in addition to the septic tank. 

The following information regarding the system at Algoma is 

provided from the blanks furnished: | 

Name of city or town.............3.....,....... Algoma, Wis. 
Population 2.0... ... cece ccc cece cece ete cece e eee 2,082 

Population using sewerage system.................000004 489 

| Volume of sewage per day..............2+.2+.+...15,365 gal. 

Method of purification..........0.....00 cee eeees Septic tank 

Method of disposing liquids............................None 
Draimage area...... 0... cece ec ee cee ee eee ceces LZ blocks . 

Method of disposing of sludge..................Abnapee river 

Date of installation.......................0.....Nov. 1, 1910 

What method, if any, has been used in the past, | 

for disposing of the sewerage product................None 

7—B. H.
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CEDARBURG, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. 

The plans submitted in this case were for a sewer system and 

septic tank for the Cedarburg high school. The plans, a copy 

| of which are now on file in the office of the State Board of Health, 

were approved and authority granted for the installing of the 

system. 
| 

PortacGE, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. | 

The outline of the sewerage system for Portage provides for 

treating the sewage by the septic tank process before it is emptied 

into the nearby stream, When the plans and specifications were 

approved, the State Board of Health reserved the right at any 

time in the future, when the public health demanded it, to re- 

quire the installation of filter beds for the further treatment of 

the sewage before it is finally disposed of. | 

SrouGHTON, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. | 

| The system of sewage disposal for the city of Stoughton pro-. 

vides for sewer accommodation in districts Nos. 1 and 3. The 

system is also designed to take care of the sewage from district 

No. 2 whenever necessary. The sewage is purified by the septic — 

tank process without filter beds. The tanks are built large 

enough to provide for a population of from five to six thousand 

people. About ninety per cent of the population will be com- 

pelled to use the public sewer in the localities where sewer con- 

nections are available. A gravity flow is provided and no storm 

| water system is. provided except what has already been estab- 

lished. a 
The water supply is obtained from artesian wells about 1,000 

feet deep. | 

The plans were approved as submitted with the exception that 

slight alterations were required so as to provide at some future 

time for a filtration system, if this is found to be necessary. 

WasHIncTon INSANE AsyLUM, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. | : 
The plans considered in this case were for treating the sewage 

from the Washington county insane asylum. A septic tank, lo- 

cated about 300 feet southeast of the asylum building is pro- | 

vided and all sewage from the institution is passed through the
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tank before it is finally disposed of. The plans were approved 

as submitted. 

West BEND, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. 

Prior to the establishment of the present system no public 

sewers were provided. The city has a population of about 2,500 

and some eight hundrea to one thousand persons will use the | 

new system. It is estimated that there will’ be from sixteen to | 

twenty thousand gallons of sewage per day. The plans provide 

that all sewage must be purified by being passed through dis- ‘ 

posal tanks before the liquid will be permitted to run into the , 

Milwaukee river. The drainage area is about one mile square. 

The sludge is to be flushed out of the disposal tanks when the © 

river is at high water. | 

The plans were approved as submitted, there being a provision . 

. for the instalment of filter beds when required. 

The correspondence on file in the office of the State Board of 

Health shows many complaints regarding unsanitary water sup- 

ply systems and sewage disposal plants. Several municipalities 

| have provided a system of public water supply for fire protection | 

only. The advantages of using the water for domestic use have 

prompted many of the citizens and business firms to use the pub- 

lie water supply. This is exceedingly dangerous for the reason 

that no effort is made to furnish pure water. Outbreaks of ty- 

phoid fever are frequent and there is Just complaint of the qual- 

ity of the water furnished. We, therefore, advise in all cases 

| that when a public water supply is installed, ample provision be : 

made for preventing any possible pollution. | 

The danger of this practice and also the necessity fer provid- 

ing a sewerage system when a public water supply is obtained 

‘is fully discussed under the heading of ‘‘Water Supplies and 

Sewerage Systems’’ in the twenty-second report of the State 
Board of Health. | |
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, THE DISPOSAL OF HOUSEHOLD WASTES FROM ISO- 

| LATED DWELLINGS. OS 

By W. G. KircHorrer, Consulting Engineer, Madison, Wisconsin. 

With the advance of civilization in all lines, and the increase 

in wealth generally, there is no reason why any family lhving 

: beyond the reach of city sewage privileges should not have all 

modern conveniences and safeguard against disease. 

It has been known for a long time and well understood by some 

that the disposal of sewage from isolated dwellings is not satis- | 

factory, either from the standpoint of convenience or from the | 

standpoint of sanitation. The modern means of sewage disposal 

are, the discharge of sewage into streams, cesspools, maceration ° 

tanks as they were once called, and the modern septic or bacterial 

tank. The relative merits of these different systems depend 

largely upon local conditions. Where the streams are large and 

the amount of sewage small, this is perhaps the most satisfactory 

means of sewage disposal, as it requires absolutely no attention 

after it is once put in. The well known cesspool is more or less 

successful for a few years, but sooner or later requires attention. 

The septic, or bacterial tanks, are the most modern and scientific 

and the safest of all from the standpoint of transmitting disease. 

The principles of operation of these tanks are very simple. 

There are really three processes which take place in the tank— 

that of sedimentation, chemical transformation and _ bacterial. 

The latter two are intimately connected. The bacteria that are 

supposed to perform the work in these tanks are known as Aner- 

aeobic, that is, those which work in the absence of light and air, 

but as a matter of fact, much work is also done by those that live 
in air. 

The chemical process that takes place is the breaking down of 

solid organic matter into gases, liquids and salts. The sedi- 

mentation is the simple process, as you all know, of the settling 

out of the coarser materials in the water, the action being the 

same as that which takes place when a pailfull of muddy water 

is allowed to stand for any length of time. What really happens 

in these tanks is, the process of sedimentation starts in first, then 

the formation of gases due to chemical changes brings some of
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the material which has fallen to the bottom of the tank to the 

surface. Here the gas is liberated and the material again falls 

to the bottom of the tank. This process is exceedingly slow and 

cannot be observed by a casual inspection of the tank. The re- 

sult of these processes is, the effluent from the tank contains 

only a portion of the organic matter which went into the tank 

| and thus a certain amount cf purification has been effected, all 

due to the natural process. | 

The essential principles to be followed out in the construction 

and operation of one of these septic or bacterial tanks are these: 

the motion through the tank must be slow and as uniform as pos- 

sible. The best results are obtained when the process takes place 

in the dark and without air. The inlet and outlet to the tank 

should preferably be below the surface of the water so as not to 

disturb the seum which forms on these tanks. 

These tanks, when properly designed, will care for the ordi- 

nary sewage which would be discharged from a house having all 

the modern conveniences. They will not, however, care for 

storm water, such as would be discharged from the down spouts 

of a house or barn, overflows from cisterns, tanks or pumping 

plants. Neither will they digest the garbage or tin cans. If 

there is a laundry in connection with the house, the tank should 

be designed particularly to care for the water from such a plant, 

the idea being that laundries discharge large quantities of water 

in a short space of time and have a tendency to upset the process — 

which takes place in the tank. 

These tanks are practically automatic but not absolutely so. 

They will need cleaning out occasionally, depending on how close : 

the design has been made to fit the actual conditions. Also the 

character of the sewage will have some effect upon the frequency 

| of cleaning. These are all things which have to be estimated 

more or less when the tank is designed. Also the chemical con- 

tents of the water which is used in the kitchen, bathroom and 

laundry have a great effect upon the successful operation of the 

tank. 

At Centerville, Iowa, where a deep well water is used contain- 

ing large quantities of various salts, it has been almost impossible 

| to secure satisfactory results with the septic tank. 

If only a septic tank is used for the disposal of sewage, it will 

effect only a partial purification—that is to say, the water leay-
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ing the septic tank contains a sufficient amount of organic matter — . 

which would putrify if left standing in a pool, or allowed to seep 

slowly over the surface of the ground. It must, therefore, be 

discharged into some stream or dry run, an open bottom cesspool 

or drain tile. In the summer time the effluent could be used 
for irrigation. As an illustration of the use of an open hettom. 

cesspool, I. will call your attention to the plans which I prepared , 

for a sewage disposal plant for the Oregon high school. | 

Here the sewage from the school passes into the septic tank 

and the effluent from this passes into the cesspool which is jug- 

like in shape and which has an open bottom, and the side walls 7 

laid up so that seepage can take place. 

As an illustration of the use of drainage tile together with the 

septic tank, I will call your attention to the plans for Dr. Ely’s 

residence in Madison. In this plant the sewage, after passing 

through the tanks, is collected in a syphon chamber. When this 

has filled up to the proper level, it automatically discharges into 

the drain tile. The reason for the use of this syphon is to make 

the saturation of the tile intermittent. As the process of purifi- 

cation, which goes on in the tile, is one of nitrification, requiring 

the presence of air, it is essential that the effluent from the tank 

which is discharged into it should be intermittent, or have some 

means of drawing air in at the same time. While the syphon | 

is not absolutely necessary, its use will give the tile a longer life, 

that 1s, it will not clog up so soon. : 

In locations where it would be impossible to use any of the 

above mentioned methods in connection with the septic tank, it 

is possible to build small filter beds either on the surface or just 

beneath the surface. This plan was carried out in a little plant 

that I designed for Mr. Jockel for his residence in Lake Mills, 
Wisconsin. The plant consists of a septic tank and syphon , 

chamber, a system of distributing tile and underdrains, At , 

this location there was no suitable material so that the ordinary 

method of subsurface tile could be used, and they did not want . 

to turn the sewage into the lake nearby. The ground which he 

had for a garden was filled in with coarse gravel and sand. Dur- 

ing the process of filling, underdrains and distributing tile were 
put in place. Over the surface of the sand about the distributing 

tile was placed a layer of garden soil about one foot thick. The 

under drain was connected with a pipe which led to the lake.
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| This little plant has been in operation now for about two years 

and a half and has given perfect satisfaction. Mr. Jockel states 

| that he has given it no attention whatever and there was no evi- 

dence of poor operation. 

These septic tanks can be constructed of wood, conerete, or 

barrels. Scme very interesting little plants were built for some 

cottages on the grounds of the Shorewood Association at Sanga- 

tuck, Michigan. The septic tank consists of a water-tight oak 

barrel of about 60 gallons capacity. An ordinary vinegar or 

linseed oil barrel will answer the purpose. A septic tank is con- 

nected to a filter formed by another barrel laid on its side and 

filled with broken stone, tile or gravel. This filter is connected. 

to the flush tank which is formed of a half barrel fitted with a | 

three inch syphon. The discharge from the syphon runs into 

100 feet of three inch farm drain tile. There should be at least 

one foot of tile laid for each gallon of water used daily from the 

flush tank. These tile are laid loosely from ten inches to sixteen 

inches below the surface of the ground and on a very slight down 

erade from the flush tank. A fall of 3 of an inch to the rod 

would be sufficient. A greater fall would be permissible, but, 

if too great a fall is allowed, the water will all run to the lower 

end. The soil at this.end will become over-charged and clog up, 

_ while the upper end will not be worked as hard as it ought to be. 

Therefore, if the tile is laid on a side hill, the lines of tile should 

be approximately perpendicular to the slope. 

The cost of one of these little plants at Sangatuck has been 

estimated as follows: : 

8 barrels at 75e each....... eee eee eee eee ee) $2.20 

Automatic syphon ..........0ee cece eee eee ees 1400 © 

100 feet of farm drain tile................-.. 3.00 

Pipe and plank ..........0. cee eee cece eee ee 2.00 | 

Labor and cement .......--- +s eeee eee e eee ees 6.00 

Total. ... cece cee cee cette eeeeceeee ee $27.75 

If concrete is used for the construction of these tanks, it should 

, be made of a mixture approximately one part cement, three parts 

of sand, and five parts of broken stone, or screened gravel. After 

the concrete has set, the inside of the tank should be plastered 

with cement mortar consisting of one part cement and two parts
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sand and this, when nearly dry, should be whitewashed with a 
thin mixture of cement and water, This is to make it water- 
proof. If it is impossible to use either concrete or barrels, a - 
tank could be made of planks, or if you had an old creamery | 

| tank, or water tank about the right size, you could use this, but 
of course it might be comparatively short-lived ag compared with 
the concrete or barrels. These tanks could be used for the drain- 
age from the kitchen sinks and other house drainage, from the 
laundry, and from the cellar drainage without any other works 
being put in, except those for the sewage disposal; but, if water- 
closets are to be used in the house, it would be necessary to have | 
a supply of water under a sufficient pressure to reach the floor 
on which the fixtures are placed. If it was only desired to dis- 
pose of the water frem the kitchen sink, a much simpler plan 
could be used. Simply put in a grease trap, consisting of a large 
piece of drain tile or flask set on end. This is for the purpose 
of catching the greasy matter and soap. To this can be attached 
a line of drain tile running under the ground. Two years ago | 
I arranged such a scheme on a farm in Blooming Grove, near 
Madison. The line of tile was only about 25 feet long and dis- 
charged into a pigpen. Much to my surprise very little, if any, 
water ever reached the pigpen. It was all ubsorbed by the 
ground along the line of the tile. | 

The location of a tank and sewage disposal plant depends 
largely upon the local conditions. To operate the syphon and 
to provide fer a fall through the different parts of the plant, it 
is necessary that the sewage enter the septic tank at an elevation 

_ of from two to three feet above the level at which the tile are 
laid. It is not necessary that the tank should be a great distance 
from the house, especially if the main soil pipe is left open and 
runs up through the house to the roof to give good ventilation. 
The tile can be laid under the garden, or under any portion of 
the lawn, and ag long as the plant is working properly, that. is 
to say, as long as the tank is retaining its portion of the impuri- 
ties and the tile is not clogging up, no disagreeable odors will be 
noticed. The location will algo be affected by the slope of the 
ground and the nature of the soil in which the tile drains, or open 
bottom cesspool might be located. To guard against any possi- | 

_ bility of contamination, it would be wise to have the plant located
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at a considerable distance from the well, especially if the well is 

of the open dug type and draws its water from the surface layers 

of gravel and sand. If it is a deep drilled well, having a casing 

extending down 60 tc 100 feet in solid rock or other hard mate- 

rials, it will not be so important to get away from the well. 

The size of these tanks should be designed proportionate to the 

number of persons in the family, and also according to the num- 

ber of fixtures and different departments that are to discharge 

sewage into the tank. Where there is a family of eight to ten, 

living in a house having all modern conveniences, including laun- 

dry, I generally provide 30 gallons capacity in the tank for each 

person, and 30 feet cf drain tile to each person. If the family 

is small and there is no laundry and the fixtures are few, as low 

as 12 gallons per person for the capacity of the tank may be used, 

~ and 20 feet of tile per person. The main thing to be guarded 

against is not to get the tank too small, ner enormously large. 

It is impossible to get the amount of drain tile, or other means 

of percolation, too large. The more the better. Especially is 

this true 1f the soil should be of a clayey nature. 

It might be. of interest to mention here a little plant which 
was ecnstructed some time ago, consisting cf what we would ordi- 

narily call the cesspool with just an overflow into a few feet of 

drain tile laid under the iawn. The lawn was terraced up quite 

‘+ high above the sidewalk, and the ground was of quite solid clay. 

Frem last reports, this plant was giving perfect service after hav- 

- ing been in operation for eighteen months. 

There are many of these little plants distributed all over the 

United States, but so far as I know, in this vicinity the greatest 
number of them are located in Zion City, Illinois, and in EIlk- 

horn, Wisconsin. The effluent from the Zion City tanks is dis- 

charged into some drain tile which was laid for the purpose 

of draining the land before the city was located. The cost of 

one of these tanks is approximately as follows: 

Excavation ..... 0... c cee cee cee eee eee ee ee »=©$2.00 

Masonry ........ 00. ccc eee eee eee ee eee eeeee 30,00 

Cast iron cover and outlet tVAD. oo. ee eee 6.00 

Total. 0... cece eee ee eee ee eee ees $38.00
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| These tanks are usually designed for a family of eight or ten 

persons. They are three feet in diameter by three feet deep and 

have a capacity cf 160 gallons. | 

At Elkhorn, Wisconsin, the writer was called in about two 

years ago to inspect some of the tanks there and to report upon 

the feasibility of allowing the overflow to pass into the storm 

sewer. These tanks are built very much like a cistern and are 
made water-tight with cement grout. The overflow from all of 

these tanks is into the storm sewer, except in one case where 

there is a gravel filter outside of the tank. This filter covers an 

area of about ten feet square by three feet deep. The process 

of filtration was continuous, and after two years of use, it was 

still found to be in good condition. 

All of these tanks were located in the dooryard, some of them | 

within a very few feet of the house. No objectionable odors 

were noticed, and very little sediment was found in any of the 
tanks. a | 

At this same place the writer designed two septic tanks for 

hotels, which are shown on these plans. These tanks have a ca- 

pacity of 2,170 gallons each and were designed for sixty persons 

at the hotel. | , | 

In conclusion, I will say that to secure the best results, every 
case should be studied out to meet the local conditions. The 

amount of sewage, its character, the condition of the soil, the cost 

| of the materials to be used and the ultimate disposal of the water 

should be noted. It would, however, be possible for almost every 

perscn to use some barrel, concrete, or wooden tank for the re- 

ception of the crude sewage and then from this discharge it into 

the ordinary type of open cesspool, drainage tile, or nearby 
stream. If he did not get his tank the right size and constructed 
properly as to the trapping of the inlet and outlet, he probably 

would find it filling up, or he might find his drain tile filling up; 

but if he gets everything about right, it will be like a great many 

other things in this world, he will not know it exists. 

T have given you a little data regarding the cost of some of | 

these plants which have been put in, but I presume in a great 

many cases a person with a little ingenuity could put in one of 

| these plants himself, and to do so he would only be to the expense 

of securing his materials, principally the drain tile, cement, the 

syphon and either a plank or iron cover for the tank.
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| I have not said anything about house plumbing as I am not 

a plumber and do not know a great deal about the cost of such 

work, which would depend, of course, upon the amount of piping 

| necessary to connect up the different fixtures, their number and 

. quality. It is, however, safe to say that it is possible to install 

a complete sanitary sewage disposal plant with a single set of the 

ordinary plumbing fixtures for less than $200, | i 

OPINIONS BY THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL REGARDING 

THE PROPER INTERPRETATION OF PUBLIC 

HEALTH LAWS. 7 

HeaLttu OFFicer: Not required to gwe professional care to 

indigent persons suffering from contagious discase, 1f such serv- 

ices are given they are compensated for by salary of health offi- 

cers. Board of health not liable for compensation of attending 

| ohysician of indigent persons suffering from contagious disease. 

Attending physician ts one of the necessaries of life for such 

persons. 

Dear Sir: : 

| Yours of July Ist was duly received and has had careful con- 

sideration. You have submitted to me for my official opinion : 

the following questions: | | 
‘‘Wirst: Is a health officer expected to take care of indigent | 

people suffering from infectious and contagious diseases, without 

- eompensation from the town, when no specific agreement is en- | 

tered into concerning such care, at the time of his appointment : 

as health officer, when not specifically directed in each case by 

the local board of health; but the local board of health having 

knowledge that the physician as health officer was giving profes- | 

sional care to those afflicted ? | | 

‘“Second: When local boards cf health are cognizant of the 

fact that certain indigent individuals are suffering from infec- 

tious and contagious diseases within their jurisdiction and such - 

- boards provide nurses, and necessaries of life for the accommo- | 

- dation, safety and relief of such infected persons, do such boards 

hold themselves liable for the compensation of the attending
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physician, whether health officer or not, who gives such infected — 

persons medical aid? | 

“Third: Is that part of section 1416, Wisconsin statutes of | 

1898, which says, ‘and in either case they (the proper board of | 

health) shall provide for him nurses and necessaries, which 

shall be charged to the person so taken care of, or any other per- 

son who may be liable for his support,’ are physicians supposed 

to be one cf the necessaries, whether the health officer of the lo- 

cality is a physician or not?”’ | : 

In answer to your first question I will say that the health 

officer of a town or village, under section 1411, is ex officio a 

member of the board of health and its executive officer. He is 

a public officer and performs such duties as are imposed upon 

| him by law. Under section 1412 it is made the duty of every 

health officer: | 
‘‘Upon the appearance of any dangerous contagious disease 

in the territory within the jurisdiction of the board of which he 

is a member to immediately investigate all the circumstances 

attendant upon the appearance of such disease, make a full re- 

port to such board and also to the state board of health; arid it 

: shall likewise be his duty at all times promptly to take such 

measures for the preventicn, suppression and control of any 

such disease as may in his judgment be needful and proper, sub- 

ject to the approval of the board of which he is a member.’’ 

In the case of Collier v. Scott, 124 Wis. 400, our supreme court 

said in reference to this provision: | : 

‘‘The power to investigate and report is given to the health 

officer without limitation, but the power to take measures for the 

prevention, suppression, and control of the disease is vested in 

- the board, and cannot be exercised by the health officer without 

approval of the board.’’ 

Under said section 1411 every health officer shall be, when- 

ever practicable, a reputable physician. J do not believe that 

the duty imposed upon health officers ‘‘at all times promptly to , 

take such measures for the prevention, suppression, and control 

of any (contagious) disease, subject to the approval of the board 

of health’’ could be so broadly construed as to make it the duty | 

| of the health officer to give professional care to those afflicted. 

This is especially apparent when one considers the fact that a 

health officer need not necessarily be a practicing physician.
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It may be true that, in certain cases of emergency, where no 

medical aid can otherwise be had and the only way in which the 
health officer can perform his duty for the prevention, suppres- 
sion and control of such contagious disease is by temporarily 
giving professional care, such may be his duty, but ordinarily, 
broadly speaking, I do not believe that it is the duty of the health 
officer to act as the attending physician to indigent people suffer- 

| ing from infectious or contagious diseases. 

Under section 1411 it is made the duty of the board of health 
to fix the salary of the health officer. A salary is defined as ‘‘the 
per annum compensation to men in official or in some other posi- 

-  tions.’’ | 

Anderson’s Law Dictionary, p. 914. 

For the salary so fixed it is the duty of the health officer to per- 
form all the duties of his office, and he is not expected to receive 
any additional compensation for any extra services performed 
by him when such services are a part of the duty imposed upon 
his office. It would be unlawful for the board of health to make 
a contract with a health officer, engaging him to perform profes- 
sional services, as the health officer is a member of the board and 
the board would then be contracting with one of its members. 
Under section 4549 any officer who shall reserve or acquire any 
pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly, present or prospective, 
absolute or conditional, in any way or manner in any contract in 
relation to any public service is guilty of official malfeasance and | 
may be punished by imprisonment or by fine. 

| I therefore conclude that professional care given by health offi- 
cers to indigent people suffering from infectious or contagious 
disease is not to be compensated for by the town. 

In answer to your second and third questions I will say that 
section 1416 of the statutes of 1898 provides: 
‘Whenever any person coming from abroad or residing in any 

town shall be infected or shall lately have been infected with the 
smallpox or other contagious disease dangerous to the publie 
health the proper board of health may immediately cause him to 

_ be removed to a separate house, if it can be done without danger 
to his health; and if such person cannot be removed without 
danger to his health such board shall make provision for him in 
the house where he may be; and in such case they may cause the 
persons in the neighborhood to be removed and may take such
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other measures as they may deem necessary for the safety of the 

inhabitants; and in either case they shall provide for him nurses 

and necessaries which shall be a charge to the person so taken care. 

of cr against any other person who may be hable for his sup- 

port; * *™ *” . | 

You will notice that, under this provision, nurses and necessa- 

ries provided for indigent individuals are made a charge to the 

person so taken care of or against any other person who may be 

liable for his support. If the person so cared for be an indigent 

person, the town ‘may be liable, or the county, if the county sys- 

tem for the relief of the poor has been adopted. The word *‘per- 

son’’ under subdivision 12, section 4971, statutes 1898, may ex- — 

tend in its application to bedies corporate, as well as to individ- 

uals. But the board of health is not liable for the nurses and 

necessaries of life which it furnishes to such indigent individuals, 

for it is acting on behalf of the public and within its jurisdiction, 

so that the board cannot be held liable. The -same is true re- | 

garding the compensation of attending physicians, which attend- 

ance is certainly one of the necessaries of an individual suffering 

from an infectious or contagious disease. Of course, if such per- 

son already has an attending physician, before another is fur- 

nished by the board of health, in such a case it may not be said 

that an attending physician is necessary. Courts have universally 

held that an attending physician is one of the necessaries of life 

where a person is afflicted with a disease. 

On the subject of liability of public officers, see Mechem’ on 

Public Officers, chapters 4, 5 and 6. oo, | 

It is well for you to bear in mind that, under the decision in 

Collier v. Scott, 124 Wis. 400, the health officer cannot bind the | 

town for the professional services of a physician, but that such 

physician must be employed by the board of health. 

Hoping that I have made clear the lines of responsibility in 

this matter, I am : 

Yours respectfully, . 

F. L. GinBert, 

: | | _ a Attorney-General,
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Pusuic HEauru: Physician’s report of contagious diseases. 

| Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of the 10th inst. in 

regard to the time in which a physician should make his report 

to the health commissioner of his city respecting contagious dis- 
eases. | 

By the terms of the statute, section 1461—1 (p. 311) laws of 

1907, the report to which you refer is not required to be made to 
a health commissioner, but to the department of health. Of 
course that may be the health commissioner in your city or in par- 
ticular cities, but that is the term used in the statute. | 

You will notice that this statute is but an amendment, or a 
7 continuation of chapter 57 of the statutes of 1898 and that, by 

the terms of section 1412a of the statutes, which is a part of the 
same, physicians are required to make report within twenty-fours 
after they obtain knowledge of such case of infectious disease. I 
think this section supplies the information you desire and that it 
is not within a reasonable time that such report should be made, 
but that it should be made within twenty-four hours. 

— ' -Yours truly, . 

| F. L. Grpert, 
: foe | | - Attorney-General. « 

HeattH Orricers: In indigent cases cared for by health 
officer in counties under county system the necessaries 

| are a charge against the county. County physician is 
to care for indigent sick in such counties. Health offi- 

| cer’s services are compensated for by his salary. 

| DrAR Sir: Yours of February 7th has been received. You 
state that a question hag arisen as to whether the county or the 
city is to pay the expenses incurred in the quarantining and the | 
expense for necessary nurses, medical attention, etc., of persons 

| quarantined pursuant to chapter 279 of the laws of 1909. You 
call attention to section 1416—17 of said chapter, which provides: 

‘“The expense for necessary nurses, medical attention, food 
| and other articles needed for the comfort of the afflicted person 

or persons, shall be a charge to the person so taken care of, or | 
against any other person who may be liable for his support. In-
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digent cases shall be cared for at public expense upon the order 

of the local board of health. The expense of maintaining quar- 

antine and disinfection of persons and premises after death or re- 

covery shall be paid by the city, incorporated village, or town, 

upon the order of the !ocal board of nealth, In all cases the disin- 

fecting and cleansing, so as to effectually destroy the contagion, | 

shall be done before quarantine is removed,’’ etc. 

You state that your county is operating under the county sys- 

tem in caring for paupers. You desire to know who must pay 

cne expense of caring for indigent cases and who must pay the 

expense of maintaining quarantine. | 

Your second question is as to whether the county physician is 

to care fer indigent persons and persons under quarantine, and 

your third question is as to whether the local health officer has the 

power to care for indigent cases under quarantine and charge the 

municipality for his services, or whether he must perform this 

service free of charge. 

In answer to your question I will say that the statute quoted 

by you expressly provides that the expense of necessary nurses, 
medical attention, food and other articles needed for the comfort 

| of the afflicted person or persons in indigent cases should be a 

public charge and be paid upon an order of the local board of 

health. In counties operating under the county system of caring 

for paupers, it seems to me that this 1s.a proper county charge. 

You will nétice that the statute uses the werds ‘‘at public ex- 

pense,’’ not expressly stating the city, town or village or the 

county. It seems to me that this was done purposely, for the rea- _ 

son that in some cases the indigent person is a proper charge a 

against the county, while in other cases occurring in counties 

operating under the township, the municipality is charged with 

such expense. The expense of maintaining the quarantine and 

the disinfection of the persons and premises after death or recov- 

ery is expressly made a charge against the municipality, for the — 

reason that this is not a part of the care of indigent persons, but, 

rather, a protection and safeguard for the public health. 

I am therefore of the opinion that in your county the expense 

for necessary nurses, medical attention, food and other articles 

needed for the comfort of the afflicted indigent person or persons 
is a charge against the county. : |
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: In answer to your second question I will say that the care of a 

physician is certainly one of the necessities of life which an 
_ afflicted indigent needs. When the county is caring for the indi- 

gent person or persons it is for such county to provide for this 

necessity. In the case of Rider v. Ashland county, 87 Wis. 160, 

our supreme. court held that the county board may employ a 

physician by the year, to attend persons confined in the jail and 

poor persons who are county charges. See also Weise v. the : 
| Board of Supervisors of Milwaukee county, 51 Wis. 564. It is 

for the county, and not the municipality, to provide medical care - 

a for the poor, in counties operating under the county system of | 

caring for the poor,  —s_—> 
In answer to your third question I will say that the health 

officer is a person who receives a salary as compensation for his 

services as such officer. The services rendered by him as such 

officer are compensated for by said salary and he is not entitled __ 

. to any additional compensation. He cannot hire himself to per- 

form services for the town or county and all the services rendered _ | 

by him as health officer are compensated for by his regular salary. | 

I am therefore of the opinion that the health officer has no 

_ power to charge the municipality for his services in caring for 

quarantined persons. | _ Very truly yours, 

| | | a FL, Grzert, 

! | Be a Attorney-General. ° 

STaTE VETERINARIAN-SLAUGHTERED ANIMALS; Expense of 
| burial thereof, who should pay. a 

—. Town—Liability of for such expense. 

 Dear’Sir: Yeurs of July 3d was duly received. You state 

that you would like to ascertain whose duty it is to-bury stock 
_ afflicted with. tuberculosis or glanders and that have been de- 

_ stroyed by your department.. You relate a case where two glan- 

-: dered horses were found: in one township and two in another. 

You state that the first two horses discovered were led over into | 

the other town and all four were shot and ordered to be buried ; | 

that, after they were buried, the parties burying them attempted _ | 

—. to collect. fifteen dollars for burying the two animals that belonged 

. in the adjoining town. You inquire who is to pay for burying. 

_ the two from the other town. | | 
; 8—B. H. | a
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In reply I will say that the statute makes no specific provi- 

sion as to whose duty it is to bury slaughtered animals. I take 
it, however, that it was in the minds of the lawmakers that the 

owner of the animals was the one who should bury them or pay 

for the burial of the same, for section 1492b, laws of 1907 (subdi- 

vision 7) provides, page 330: . | | | : 

‘“The owner of slaughtered animals shall receive no compensa- 

tion for the same unless said sanitary board is satisfied that the in- 

| fected premises have been disinfected in such a manner as to pre- 
- vent further spread of the disease. ’’ a | 

To disinfect the premises where the animals were slaughtered , 
would certainly include the burying of animals. Under section — 

1492a it is made the duty of the board of health to codperate with 

the state veterinarian to prevent the spread of contagious and in- 

fectious diseases among animals and, under section 1414, stat- 

| utes 1898, the board of health could order the owner of a slaugh- 

| tered animal to bury or remove the same at his own expense, 

within twenty-four hours, on the ground that such slaughtered ; 

animal igs a nuisance, a source of filth or cause of sickness. I do 

not think that the town could be held liable unless the animal had 
no owner, in which case the board of health would be authorized 

to have the same buried or removed at the cost of the town. - 
In the case in question, it is my opinion that the cost of burying 

the two animals that were led into the adjoining town and there 

buried should be charged to the owners of the animals and that, 

. if it cannot ‘be collected in that way, then the town from which 
the animals were removed is liable for their burial, if they were 

buried under the supervision of the board of health of the town | 
from which they came. The burial should have been made under 

| the direction of said board of health. On the other hand, if the | 

animals were buried under the direction of the board of health of ==> 

the town into which the animals were brought and buried, I be- 
lieve that such town is liable for the same. It may be that the 

town from which the animals were brought is liable to the second 

town for the cost of such burial, but the town under thé direction 

of whose board of health the burial was made is liable in the first 
instance, if the animals have no owner. See section 1221, Stat- 

utes 1898. | | Respectfully yours, a 
 -BLL, Greer, | 

; | | Attorney-General.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL, | | 

| OFFICE OF THE | 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH AND VITAL STATISTICS. 
| . Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1911. 

To his Excellency, Francis McGovern, | | 

| Governor of the State of Wisconsin. 

| Sir: In compliance with the requirements of law, I have the honor 

to submit to you a detailed abstract of the Births, Deaths, Marriages 

and Accidents that were registered in Wisconsin from January 1, 1909 

to December 31, 1910. The report of Divorces covers the period from 

| October 1, 1908 to September 30, 1910. 

| Very respectfully yours, 

| C. A. Harprr, | 

| State Registrar of Vital Statistics.
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A SUMMARIZED STATEMENT OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES 

; AND ACCIDENTS. | 

Reported by the Local Registrars of the Various Townships, Incor- 

porated Villages and Cities From January 1, 1909 to December 31, 

| 1910 and Divorce Statistics, Reported by the Clerks of the Courts 

having Jurisdiction in Divorce Actions for the Period From Octo- | 

| ber 1, 1908 to September 30, 1910. / 

| BIRTHS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1909. 

Sex: | pr hep EL Gg 
MAlES occ e cece cece wee cece e reece eee eect tees sssecscscsess 26,395 

Females wc cece e cece eee cece cee eee e eee e ee eeeeesseeccens 24,750 
Sex not stated... . ccc cece ec e eee eee cece eee t ete een ee” 67 

Total births reported including stillbirths..................000ceeee 52,212 

Farentage: oe Ef G Ii EY] 
Both parents native bOrn.......... eee cece eects eee ececes 80,094 

. Father native and mother foreign....:+.. 0... ec cece cece 3,119 
Father foreign and mother native........... ccc cece eee ee cee 6,450 

. Both parents foreign born.............. cece cece cece ccccccees 10,870 
Birthplace of one, or both parents unknown.............i....00 679 

/ Total ... ccc ccc ccc cc ccc ce ccc cent nee eeeeencecceees 51,212 

Stillbirths : | nt eg . 
; MaleS Lo... ccc cc ete cece cee ee anne cece etecececeenne ' §16 

Females 11... . cece cece ccc e cette eee e ete e eee eeeeneseeene, 355 
Sex mot stated... cece lccc ccc cece cee e cee ceecencuecee 27 

| cc 898 

- Twin Births: | es 
. Males POPS H OS eee eee meee rere renee renee rnseenneneeeervrereeses ‘561 

Females 2... ccc ccc cece pe cece cece eet neteesnveccecvawe 517 
| Sex not stated... ... cele ccc cece cent eee eeeeeeaees 2 

Total occ cece ccc cece cece reece teececseceeceeeeauee 1,080 

_ Mlegitimate Births : , 
Males occ cc eee cece teen cece cece eetteeeenenne 430 

a " Females 11... cece ec cc cece eee c eect eceeceeneeneeceees 390 
Sex not stated........ ccc cece cece cee cece eenseeeues 6 ; 

ce 
526
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BIRTHS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1910. 

Sex: —_ 

. Males oc. ccc cece cece eee eects eee eescesesessecssseseess 26,978 
BemaleS ... cece cece eee eee eee cece cect ee eects sssececces 25,191 

| Sex not stated... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cette ee weet nena eeees 92 

Total births reported including stillbirths................+.ee+e0-8. 52,261 
Annual birth rate per one thousand estimated population............ © 22.3 

Parentage: | | 4 - 
Both parents native DOrN....... 06. e eee e eee eee e eee eeeees 31,157 
Father native and mother foreign..............ecececeeeeeees 2,949 
Father foreign and mother native......... cece cece eee ee eee eee = 6,519. 
Both parents foreign bDOrn......... cece cece cece eesececseeeee 10,984 
Birthplace of one, or both parents unknown.............eeeeee- —6 02 

Total ..c cece ccc ccc cece cee ce cee cette cece eee ceecseces 02,261 

Stillbirths : es | , 
| MaleS woe ccc c cece cee reece eee eee eee eee teeta eect eens 458 

Females oo. cc ccc ccc ce cc cc ccc eee eee et eee eee eee eee eee ee eens -338 

Sex not stated... ccc cece cc ewe cee eee nee ener eee eee ee eees 30. 

Total ..cccccecccuccecccucceucceuceucceudeuvcenceunees 826 
Twin Births: . oo | , 

Males cic ccc ccc cc tc tee tet eee te eee eee tee tee eee near eens 569 

MemMaleS oo ccc ccc cece cee cece cere e erase ees e reece esses eeenes 555 

Sex mot stated... cece ccc ccc ec cece rere weer eee rece ener eeees 2 

Total oc cccccevecsceeeceseeeeeeeeeeeenceeetsssecessss 1,126 7 
Illegitimate Births: 

Males .cccc cece ccc cece cece ctw eee cee eee eee eect eee eens 397 
Females 1... cece ccc ee cee cece eee eee te tee e een eee e setae 371 - 
Sex not stated... . ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc eee weer nett eee e aeons 5 

Total ..ccec eee ecc cece eee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeeneneeeeenees M13 

TripletS . occ ccc eee eee ee ee ee eee ete tee ee ee tee tle nee eeeee 18 

DEATHS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909. Ot . 
; ! 

| oe (Exclusive of stillbirths) - 
Bex: SO | | 7 

Males (.... cece cece etc eee e eee e ene eects eset teceseecees, 15,089 
Females ... cc ccc ccc cee cect ccc eee eee e etree se ces cecseseees 12,276 

Sex not stated... ... cc ccc ccc eee cee eee eect ete e eee eew ees 15 

| otal oo cccceccccucceccccecceccecceeenstecevencetserse 27,380 

Male €XCOSS 2... cece cece ee eee eee ee tee eee e eter teen eeeeene | 2,813" 
Annual death rate per one thousand estimated population........... 11.1 

Total stillbirths reported as deaths..... 0... ec cece eee eee teeeeeeeee 1,409 

Color: | | . oo | | : 
White co.cc ccc ccc cece ccc eet c nce c cece cece eet seseseesesves 24,219 © 
Black ccc cc ccc ccc cee ees e rece cease reer ees e eases seseresecceee 55 . 

Indian oo. c ccc eee eee eect e eee cece tsseeeeseccece 100. 

Unknown Cre ae ee ee ee eS Pr rr 6. 

Total oo. cc sce cece ccc cece cece cece cccsssecescessceses 27,380 — 

oan : ‘ : '
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~ {Conjugal Relation: | 
oo Single co.cc ccc cece ccc cee eee cece esse eect er eseceesceceee 12,532 

Married coc cece ce ccc cee eee eee eee nett eee ee tee e eee eeeees 9,360 , 

WidOWed Lec ccc ere c ens n rece nse ecesteer seers seeeeeessaseece 5,196 

DiVOrced 2. ccc ccc ccc ecw we tee cere eres e eee e eee secevecesene 197 

. Not stated or unknown........ cece ccc c eee c cece ee essseee 295 

| Total co ccccc ccc cece cece eee eetenesceeetescessesees 27,380 

DEATHS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910. 

(Exclusive of stillbirths) 

Bex: 
MaleS co.cc eee c cece ccc cree e cect eee eee serecsssccsccsesese 15,759 
BemaleS 2... cece cece ccc eee cece cette rete cece cesvccenece 12,445 

Sex not stated... ccc ecw ec ccc ccc e cca ccceccscsevscceccsccee 9 

Total coc ccc r cece c cers crc c ccc ccccseccsscecsssesscccvcee 28,213 

2) (>. <<) 3,314 

Annual death rate per one thousand estimated population.......... 12 , 

Total stillbirths reported as deaths... ..... ccc ccc ee ec ccc cee eee 1,414 

. Color: 7 

White occ ccc cece ccc cece cee cece cee c eee ee ec eetccessevececs 29,995 
Black occ cc ccc cece cece ccc cette wrens scence cceeccececeeees 47 . 
Undian  ... ccc cc ccc cere cee e crete eects cesses eceeeees 122 

UNMKNOWD co cc ccc c ccc cc ccc cece rete eee r cancer ecceccecesseces 49 

Total .. cc ccc ccc cece rece cece ese rc sarees sssrcsesesssssesess 28,213 

‘Conjugal Relation : 

Single 2... ccc ccc eee e cece c eect eee ceccsssesstcccccseeee 12,759 
Married oo. cle ccc ccc ct ccc ce eee eee ee ee eteceeeecs 9,660 

Widowed .. ccc ccc cece ccc eee c cee c ence cence cece eee eeecesecace 5,292 

a DivVOrced 2. ccc ec cee ccc ce reece eee ee eee eect ccc ceesceeeees 205 

Not stated or unknown........ ee eee cece eee cece eee e eee eaeee 287 — 

Total .. icc ccc ccc cc ccc cece cece esc c eee ccccecccceesscss 28,213 

Nativity of Deceased for 1909 and 1910: - 

WISCONSIN 2... cee ee cece eee eee eee eee e cess sscscesscscese 27,024 

Other United States... 0. ccc ccc eee cee cece ce ccsccceee 4,467 
GETMAN 2c eee eee cece cee re cee cece eee eccececcecscecceces 9,792 
Tris .o ccc ccc cece ccc cee cee cence cece cee eee eceencecceeeece 1,661 

Great Britain 1... . ccc ccc tcc cece cece cece cece cecsceces 1,388 
Norwegian ....... ec cece cece cece eect cece cecccsescscccsce 2,287 
SwWedisn 2... cece eee cece eee c cee c cere scenes eee e tense ceeeecs 584 
POLISH oo. cece cece cece cere eee e csc eecececcccsccscecesce 620 
A C:) | 35 

4 Danish oo ccce cece ccc c ccc cece ccc cece recente cscscecesecceces 428 
 Ttaliam occ ccc cece cece ccc eee e cece c cn eeeeetctececccseeces 125 

: French oo... ccc ce ccc ce cee cece cece cece cece cccecccccccecee 67 
Canadian... . cece ccc cece cece cece een cccccccccccececccecee’ 985 
BoheMian ...... cece ccc ccc cece cece ccccccccccecceccceue 426 
RUSSIAN 2... ecw cece cece ccc nce c cence csceccecceccece 233 
Austrian oo. cece cect cece cece cceeeccccccceeceenune 450 

- Other foreign countries............. cc cceecccccccccccecceccce 1,220 
 UMEMOWN oe cece cece cece ccc ccecccccccncscecccecceee 801 

‘Total Sete ee eee eee cece ce rene scene accccccscesccccsssee 90,593 

- vd - . e
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Vativity of Father: . | 
WISCONSIN Lo. cece cee eee eect cee cree c cere cc ceeecccrecce 9,427 
Other United States... ... ccc ccc wee ce were rece w cee eeeseeee 7,283 

| Foreign born .....cc cece cece cece css eeccecctecececsssssscsess 33,069 
Birthplace unknown or not stated...........ccececeeeeeeceees, 5,814 

oS Total .iccccecc ces cece cece cccetccsccscccssscecesecsess, 55,593 

Nativity of Mother: . , . 
WiISCONSM ec eceeee ccc cme cece eee e cess cceeves§ L1,612 | 

Other United States... ccc cc cee ee cic e eee e rere eres nececocs 7,015. 

Foreign DOrn 2... ccc cc ccc cece cere ete cece ser cesesesesceess 30,108 

Birthplace unknown or not stated... .... cc cece ecw ccc ceca eee eees 6,858 

FS Mota Coc caeeeccceeccceceeceeceetccecsseceresececesss 55,593 

MARRIAGES REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909. . 

Both parties native DOIN. ....... ccc cece wwe eee cence scccceecevees 12,790 
Groom native, bride foreign......... 6. cece cece eee eeeeeeeeeeeses 884 
Groom foreign, bride native... .... ccc wc wc e cee eee cere ee eee eees 1,991 

Both parties foreign DOr... .... cc eee eee rece ence cence recs eesese 1,921 

- Birthplace of one or both unknOwn........ ccc wccccccccvccscccecseses 130 

"  (" * “Motal marriages .......cceccccecccceecccececccceeseces 17,716 
Annual marriage rate per one thousand estimated gross population... 14.9 

Marriages by Age Groups: 

Brides: | 

Under 15 years...... ccc cece cece ence cence cece essere eeseeees 2 
15 tO 19 YEaLS... ccc ere eee ee cece eee eee eee eeceeecveeees 38,8382 
20 tO 24 VEATS... ccc ccc eee ce cee rete eee cence eee eecees 8,314 

25 tO 29 YVEArs.... ccc ec ccc nc cccccc ccc ccccccccccceseees 3,163 

B30 to 34 YEALS.. ccc ccc cc cece cece cere ee eeeecceceee§ “1,082 | 

BS tO BOD YATS... cece cere cece errr c eee ne eer eeessscecens 510 
. 40 tO 44 Years... cre cece rece rence cscecccsesceveceveves 305 

45 to 49 yearS.... cc ccc cc cece cc we eee we were cece eee ecees 172 

BO to B54 years... cc cc ccc cw ence cece cece eens 114 

BD tO BO Years... eee e cece eee cece eee eee eect et eaeeee 49 

GO to TD YEALS... ccc cee eee eee ee eee tent e ee eees 62 
Age not stated...) ..... cece cc ccc cee cen e wen eneseeceves 111 

by y a 

I! YD 

Grooms: 
Under 15 years... ccc ccc ccc ccc eee ee wc ese ccseeeese None 

15 to 19 years... cece cece ccc ee ee cee e eet e cnc eeee 299 
20 to 24 years... ... cece cece cece eee e cece cccceccscccccces 66,766 | 
25 to 29 Years... cece cc ccc cece ccc ccceeccccscceccscsees § §,862 — 
30 tO B34 YEaArS... ce cece eee ccc cee cece erences e nec ccnccecs 2,291 

35 to BD Years... ccc ccc cece cece ccccccceccecscsscecee 1,042 
40 to 44-Years..... ccc ce ccc ce cc ccc cc ew ecccececccccce 885 
45 tO 49 Years... .. ccc eee c cece eee e eee eeeeteeeeeicescs = 835 
BO to 54 years... ccc cece cee cect c cece cceateceeees 226 
BD tO 5D Years... ccc ccc ccc cccccccccccccccccceccscesecce 119 

: 60 to 79 Years... .. ccc cece cece cece eee cacecceteecceeees 169. 
80 years of age OF OVEP.... ccc cc ccc ec ccc cece ce cececcce 1 
Age NOt Stated... ccccecceecc cece ccccscccecccescsecsace U1 

| | Total oe ccecccsscce ence cece essceececcesscssansecses 17,716.
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MARRIAGES REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910. 

‘ Both parties native DOIN. ...... cece cece cece cece eee seccenccee§ 13,225 
Groom native, bride foreign............ ccc cece eee c cece ce ccececes 886 

Groom foreign, bride native............ ccc ecw cece cece tte cee sees 2,083 

Both parties foreign born.......... ccc cc ee ecw te tec c een ccc en cece 2,219 

Birthplace of one or both unknown...........cccceccccccccecccees 115 

OO Total marriages .......... cece ec ee cee cece cece sec cceecceess 18,528 
Annual marriage rate per one thousand estimated gross population.. 15.8 © 

Marriages by Age Groups: . , oe 

Brides: Do, 

Under 15 yeargs....... ccc ccc cece ce ccc cece cee cnceccceves on 
15 £0 19 Years... c ccc ccc ce ce cee eee rene ee ee eeees 4,151 

20 tO 24 YEATS. 2... cece cece eee e eee ewer ce ccesseseese 8,508 
25 tO 29 YEATS.... cece cece eee ee eee ew eee ccecsececcees 8,317 

30 tO 384 Years... ccc ccc cc ee te care eee e eee e ee cecceeas 1,067 . 
. 35 tO 39 years... . cece ccc ce cc ce cece cence ee eeeeeeees 540 

40 to 44 years... eee cece ec eee eee e ec ceeeceee 317 “ 

45 to 49 Years... cc ccc ccc cece eee eee cece eres ee ceeeees 219 
DO to 54 Years... ccc cc ee twee cece cece eet eeces 137 

55 to 5D years... . cece ccc ec cece cece cece eee caceeens 59 
GO to TO Years... .. ccc cece ec ce eee cece ccc ececcceces 69 : 

. TO to 80 years... . ccc ccc cece cece cece cece cen ccescceeee 11 
Age not stated... ... cc cece cc ce ecw ec wee a cece eee eeeeees 126 

| | Total eee cece e cece eee e tees eeeececceee 18,528 

Grooms: _ 
Under 15 years....... ccc ccc ce twee cee ccc ccc cceecesevesee None 

15 to 19 yearS..... cece cee cc ce cc ccc ccc cen enee 305 . 

20 to 24 YEarS... cece c ccc ec cece cece cee eee e ee eeceee 7,151 

25 tO 2D years... .. cece cece c cece cnc eccscccccccceceeceae 6,090 

BO to 34 Years... eee cece ccc cece cece eect ee eececsces 2,278 
35 to 39 yearsS..... ccc cc eee cece cece wee eecccccucceee 1,087 

40 tO 44 years... Lecce ccc cece ccc eect wee c tee eee eeees 534 

© 45 to 49 years... ccc cece ect e cee e cence eens 381 
SO to 54 years... cece cc cc cee nce cee eee ceeccus 249 e 
5B to 5D years... .. cece cece ec cece cece ces cettceccecces 136 
60 to TO years... . cc ccc cc ccc ence cece cece cuecuccces 175 

TO to 80 years... . ccc ccc cee eee eect eeeeeeees 44 
80 years of age OY OVEr...... cece cece cette ccc ccccee 2 
Age not stated... cc. cee cece ence ete nec ceeecees 96 

ps Total cece ccc cece ccc cece cece e cece cecccsccvssccces 18,528 

ACCIDENTS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909. 

Sex: . 

MaleS wo. ccc ccc n ccc c ence eee c cece ec ccccceseccceeeseccevenees 9,030 
Females ....... ccc cece ccc cece ence centr eetececccccacccuce 1,030 

Total accidents ........ cece ee cece cece eee eecceecesese 10,381 

~ Conjugal Relation : . 
316-4 (cs 5,572 
Married 2... ccc cc ccc cee ccc ence cece ceccuccecncceee 4,654 
Not stated ..... ccc ccc ccc cc ee eee ease ane cceucccceeee 105 

oy Total coc cece ccc cence cece cece sce e eee sceeesesecseecs 10,331
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Total fatal accidents... .. ccc ccc cece ec e cc cece reese cess eeeens 431 
Accidents resulting in temporary disablement..............002-0e20. 8,841 | 
Accidents resulting in permanent disablement..............00cec0e. 1,490 ° 

ACCIDENTS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910. 

Sex: : | a 
Males ... ccc cece recs ccc c cere ec sec cee eeeesasecccccccceesesece 10,590 
Females Sone eee eee eee ee eee e eee e eee e eee tenant eee ee ones 1,376 

SS Total accidents ..... cece cece cece eee enc ccccecereesce 11,966 

Conjugal Relation : —— 
Single eee eter cece reece cece es ee sree tssccccecsccscossecssns 6,352 
Married 2... cece ccc cc eee ccc cence eee e cc eeescccesessaces 5,474 
Not Stated ... cece cece c cece eee c eee reece teen eereeeeeees _ 140 

D1 Total oc ccceceececcecescseucesstsecesseceteecencese 1,966 
. / 

Total fatal. accidents... ... ccc cece ewe creer ccc ccc cecccccecce 438 

. Accidents resulting in temporary disablement...................... 10,760 

Accidents resulting in permanent disablement..........ccccceccccece. 1,206 

| DIVORCES, oo 

Total divorces from Oct. 1, 1908 to Sept. 30, 1909.................. 1,462 - 
Annual divorce rate per one thousand marriages.............cce eee. 82.5 
Divorces granted to husband...........cc cece ccc cece ccc ecncccevces 335 
Divorces granted to Wife. ...... cc cece cece eee eee ccessoecceces 1,127 

By Causes: 
DrunKkenneSs .... ccc cece ccc cece ccs eec cece ceases cccccesneeeee 86 
Adultery co.cc cccccccccccccsccccccscccccceccscscecenccccecane 48 - 
Cruelty Loc ccc ccc ccc cc cc ec cence cesta nec cecncccceccecccs (27 
Desertion 2... ccc ccc ccc cccccecccccccccccccescesccescevccces 458 

« Neglect to Provide........ sce e see c cee n cece cece cececeescens 88 

Total divorces from Oct. 1, 1909 to Sept. 30, 1910...........cccceee 1,189 

Annual divorce rate per one thousand marriages...........cccceccees —6«64.1 

Divorces granted to husband............cccccccccccacccucseccecece 286 
Divorces granted to Wife... cece eee cee ccc cree cn esccceecccces 903 © 

| By Causes: 
Drunkenness  ...... cece cece cece cece rece cece en ee cece cnccevcce 107 
AGUItCTY coc cece e cree cece ee ceccee eevee ree censeeencecscees 56 
03 20 (9 6h: A 557 
DeSertion .... ccc cece cece cece cc cce ccc cescccccececsceccuceces 352 
Neglect tO provide... ... cece ccc cccccccccccccccccccccuccsecee G1
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TABLE NO. 1—SHOWING DEATHS FROM SEVERAL IMPORTANT CAUSES BY 
, CALENDAR YEARS SINOE 1908. 

Name of disease. 1908 1909 1910 

Tuberculosis ........ cess cecececscececscececceess| * 2,509 2,476 2,404 
Heart disease ......... cc ceca cc ccccccecscccceces 2,427 1,851 1,916 . 
PNEUMONIA 2... cs cece cece ce cece cw ce ecccccecececens 2,054 2,321 2,253 
Diarrhea and enteritis.................cccecvccees 1,845 1,283 _ 1,508 . 
OCaNer 2.0... ccc cece ccc c ccc ccccccccevcecccrcececce 1,513. 1,491 1,539 

. Bright’s disease ............c cece eee eee eees 1,198 |. 1,241 1,337 
ADPOPIEXY 2... cece ccc cee cece nec ee sees cccceceeens 1,182 1,203 1,351 
“BrOnchitiS ........... ccc ccc cccccccccccceccvceccces 555 - 572 «5G 

— Tnfluenza oo. cc ccc ccc cc cc cc ccc ccc cleccccucees 543 219 187 
Meningitis 20... .. ce cece cece ccc cccccccceseccdecs 465 499 478 
Diphtheria 22... .. ccc ccc cc cece ccc ccc ccccccecces’ 345 411 429 
TYDNOId fever oo... cece cece cece sla ceccccceeeees 322 352 558 
Paralysis... ccc cc cc cece ae cc ccc ecerccccescseuvcees 811 396 377 
APPendicitis ....... ccc cece cece enc ccc ccereeees 310 266 241 . 
Diabetes 2... . cece cece cece cc cc cc tnccecceecececees 303 249 276 
SuicideS ...... cc cece cece cece eteccccccecsvcecece 291 — 28 " 318 , 
Accidental drowning ......... cece ccs c cc cccccccce 288 190 216 
Whooping cough ........c cece cece cccccceccccceeee 192 197 200 - 
Scarlet fever ........ ccc cece cece cece ccacccccccececs 133 352 304 
Rheumatism ....... cc cece cece cece ccctteccceece 184. 186 221 
PevitOnitis 2... ccc cece cece cece ec cc ccc c cc ececceeles 164. - 162 124 
MeASIES 2... ccc ccc cece cece cc esccceesecveces 96 120 158 
INSANItY occ cece cc cece ccc c cece ce vesecsececens 76 98 132 

To , | 

. e 

TABLE NO. 2.—SHOWING DEATHS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE PART OF 
THE BODY, SYSTEM OR SPECIAL ORGANS AFFECTED BY DISEASE _IN- 
CLUDING DEATHS FROM EXTERNAL CAUSES AND STILLBIRTHS. 

—eeeeaes=aeaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaaeaeeeee ooo eS eee 

Year. . 

Disease group. Fa . 

1908 1909 1910 

General diS€aseS ......... cece cc cee cece cc ccaceeees 6,870 6,950 7,287 
- Diseases of nervous SysteM............. cece sees 3,140 3,303 3,424 

Diseases of circulatory system...............005. 2,929 2,574 2,684 
Diseases of respiratory SysteM...........csseceee 2,925 3,344 3,199 . 
Diseases of digestive system.................. 3,580 3.,, 362. 3,567 
Diseases of genito-urinary system.............. 1,588 1,506 1,608 
OHiIADITtH oo. cece cc cece nc ceccccceveccccve] 304 231 255 
Diseases Of SKIN... c.. cc ec cece ccc cc cc cece ce ccceees 116 175 168 ° 
Diseases of locomotor System...........ccccecece 57 45 44 
Malformations ...........ccccc ccc ccccesscccceees 268 156 118 
Diseases of early infancy...........ccccscceccwecs 1,408 1,542 1,883 
Old AGC... .. ccc ccc cc cece cc cncccccccccececece 1,070 1,712 1,791 

00) (00; 1,946 1,655 “1,762 
T]l-defined Causes ........ cy. cece ccc ee see eececceees 782 822 473 . 

- otal death ....... cc cece c ccc cece cece cc ceuee 26, 960 27,317 28,213 
Stillbirths. ...... cc ee ce cece cece ececccoel 1,489 © 1,409 1,414 

A A ‘
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TABLE NO. 3—SHOWING TOTAL BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGE S, ACCIDEN'T's 
AND DIVORCES REPORTED DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909. 

aaa eee... EE ED 

° | Births. Deaths. Marriages. . 

5 || —_—|-— — —— | # |e8, 
*O ~ - S o .sS / . AB wn g oS ® COR 

" — e ® © ° t oS mt 

county. | B= || 2 ji es! Ses) 8s 4) 4 lox | & S85 
~~ s | 8° Ono) FSO ~~ ost 8D A, © om tee 

. S 8 2 fat mt C52 a —_ A S 2 os © S « oS sas 

gs S | 33) S88 Ss | 2) sa se88) = see , 2S || 6 | 58] 55%) $8|/ 3] Sass] 56 |50a 
i a pa Ho a M HH = BH ik 

Adams. ........ 9,002) 201; 22.0 77 8.4 Si} 46} 10.1 5 1 

Ashland ....... 26,943 499; 18.5 376} 13.9 14 156) 11.5 239 11 
Barron ........ 82,136 673] 20.9 988 8.9 24|| 206) 12.8 84 2 

Bayfield ....... 17,112 2908; 17.4 185) 7.8 9 66, 7.7 Mi} 9 
Brown ......... 56,558]| 1,367], 24.1 801}; 14.1 37 418} 14.7 756 52 
Buffalo ........ 16,523 289) 17.4 150| = 9.0 11 90) 10.8 25 4 
Burnett ........ ~ 10,689 173) 16.1 94; 8.7 1 45| 8.4 Blt. 4 
Calumet ....... 16,889 896) 23.4 178| 10.5 4. 105} 12.4 7) 6 
Chippewa ...... 36,644 555) 15.1 436| 11.8 7 238; 12.9: 26 3 

Clark .......... 82,140 725| 22.5 278 8.4) 21 188] 11.6 56 1 

Columbia ..... 31,248 578! 18.3 867| 11.1 13 246) 15.7 70 9 
Crawford ...... 16,926/| 3870) 21.8 201| 11.8 16 135| 15.9 49 9 
Dane .......... 80,273! 1,486 17.8 868). 10.8 35/1 529) 13.1 116 39 
Dodge ......... 45,773 950; 20.7 466| 10.1 15 299| 138.0 146 21 
Door .......0... 21,271 459, 21.5 186: 8.7 6 115; 10.8 5? 3. 
Douglas ,...... 49,231 . 922) 20.7 461 9.3 26 285) 11.5 03 42, 
Dunn .......... 26,898 498) 18.5 264 9.8 15 186, 13.8 381 9° 

Eau Claire .... 34, 979 541| 15.4 371| 10.6 20; 302] 17.2 93 31 
Florence ....... 3,782), 57, 15.0 24; 6.3 1 20; 10.5: A 
Fond du Lace.. 53,413); 1,068) 19.9 635 11.8 28 871| 13.8 &04 43 
Forest ......... 9,624 188) 19.5 55} 5 5 37| 7.6 80 1 

‘ Grant ......... 40, 229) 835} 20.7 435) 10.8 16 250) 12.4 126 23 

e Green .......... 23), 3890 451; 19.2 2241 = OL5 8} = 153) +-18.0 76 15 
. Green Lake .... 15,870 311} 19.5 198) 12.4 5 120) 15.1 21 3 

Towa ........0.. 92,971 887; 16.8 243; 10.5 14 158] 13.7 107 5 
Trom ...cssecees 6,559 181} 27.5 113) 17.2 2 65| 19.8 129 7 

Jackson ....... 17.621 326) 18.5 200 11.3 7 - 108) 11.6 37 12 
Jefferson ...... 34,293 568) 16.5 877; 10.9 9 281); 16.3 &4 12 

Juneau ......65 20,863 342, 16.3 236} 11.3 5 148) 14.1 28 13 
Kenosha ....... 31,912 903) 28.2: 348) 10.9 24 847| 21.6 182 12 
Kewaunee ..... 17,003 462) 27.1 F711) 12.4 & 126) 134.8 15 1 ' 
La Crosse .... 43), 850 889 20.7 509; 11.8 29: 400} 18.6 102 53 

' Lafayette ..... 20, 2°77 432) 21.38 226, 11.1 6 130) 12.8 103 2 

Langlade ...... 18,286 432| 23.6 186; 7.4 12 137} 14.9 271 16 
Lincoln ........ 21, 4091. 450} 21.0 230; 10.7 13 120) 11.2 35 13 

Manitowoe .... 46,824)! 1,101! 28.5 507] 10.8 30) 373] 15.9) 354 11 
Marathon .... 55,845] 1,517) 27.1 567| 10.1 40) 417; 14.0 97 33 
Marinette ..... 36,058 794| 22.0 3891; 10.8 20 170 9.4 252 4 
Marquette ..... 11,346 190| 16.7 123; 106.8 3 94, 16.5 Rh] 2 
Milwaukee .... 890/685)! 10,520: 26.9 6,134 15.7 372|| 4,178) 21.3)| 3,128 40x) 
Monroe ....... 30,191 5e0); 19.2 298 9.8 16 201; 13.3 4& 23 

Oconto ....... 27 544 648i) 231.3 263) 9.5 12 123: 8.9: 40 17 

Oneida ........ 13,122 194, 14.7 127 9.6 2 81) 12.3 QO) Jew... 

Outagamie .... 51,231) 1,183) 23.0// 584; 10.4 oT 335] ~ 13.0 179 35 
‘Ozaukee ....... 18, 368 339 18.4 197'| 10.7 6 117; 12.7 23 7 

Pepin «-.......... 7,569 140; 18.4 67 8.8 5 46) 12.1 4 A 
Pierce ......... 23 , 433 444) 18.9 234. 9.9 7 108 9.2) 52 8 

Polk «.......... 23, 353 451| 19.8 196 8.3 15 110 9.4 31 11 
Portage ....... 31 , 965 741; 23.4 372; 11.6 16 227; 11.01} 117 17. 

Price ~.......0.. 14,949)} 238) 15.9) 79; 5.2 6 56] 7.4 7 | 7 
Racine ........ 58,896) 1,211) 221.4 658] 14.0 35: 414) 15.31]. 361 ' 48 

Richland ...... 19,345 435} 22.3 297 11.4 14 154] 15.9 35 18 
Rock ........+- 55,593), 1,112) 20.0 G84; 12.3 31 363} 13.0 285. £8 

Rusk .......... 12,073 208] 17.2 96 7.9 7 68] 11.2 Gg 6 
St. ‘Croix ..... 26,716 474; 17.7 269 10.0 12 266; 19.9: 48 5 
Sauk .......... 32,825 665) 20.2: 391) 11.9 24 254, 15.4 104 25 

Sawyer ........ 6,204 128] 20.6}) 66) 10.6 8 4 7 16 4
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TABLE NO. 3—SHOWING TOTAL BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES, ACCIDENTS . 
AND DIVORCES REPORTED DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909.—Oont’d. . 

enteeen: . . , . 

, Births. Deaths. | | Marriages. 
3 A H ° 
Q Ce ~ Bs 

ag |g 284 | i 8 lege e = | ov e a i . 

County. on — | $8) S22) #8 ao & lof 3 Bas 
: eé 2 | Sal 085 ca e £2 as a jor; 

“ 4 mS ‘= ap jem wm | tg 

: ax orm . a = 

: fa = i ge |A D eH |S Se |e 

Shawano ...... 33,885 854| 25.2 321; 9.4 17 258) 14.9 "6| 12 

_ Sheboygan .... 53,450|| 1,217| 22.7 616| 11.5 36|| 428] 16.0)| 181 18 
Taylor ........ 13,457 353| 26.2 121! 8.9 8 83| 12.3 i 19 
Trempealeau .. 24,453 510) 20.8 242| 9.8 13 172| 14.0 £0 9 

Vernon .....-.. 29,809 601) 20.1 278) 9.3 15 181) 12.1 30 11 

| Vilas .......0.. 5, 840 98! 16.7 29 4.9 2 21 7.1 8 1 

| Walworth .... 31,507 466| 14.7 381} 12.5 9 177| 11.2 34 11 
Washburn .... 9,051|} 2121 23.4 S| 3.8 8 43} 9.5 49| - 5 

. Washington ... 23,476 494| 2100 249| .10.6 4 162| 13.8 150 Qo 
Waukesha .... 36,298 690| 16.2 484| 10.5 17 255| 14.0 53 32 
Waupaca ..... 84,947 736| 21.6 405| 11.5 33 260| 14.8 65 29 

Waushara .... 18,979 416| 21.9 215| 11.3 7 146] 15.3 31 2 
_ Winnebago ... 61,960|| 1,323] 21.3 "69| 10.7 4o\|. 499} 16.1 186 65 

Wood ......0-- 38,992 739) 91.511 323) 9.4 16\; 236] 13.8 60 15 . 

Total ...|| 2,361,025|| 51,212) 21.6]|27,380) 11.6 1,409|! 17,716] 14.9|| 10,381} 1,462. 

, ‘
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TABLE NO. 4.—SHOWING TOTAL BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES, ACCIDENTS 
AND DIVORCES REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910. 

| wi Births. ~ Deaths. . Marriages. g 

| 5. | >a ds les ls. ——T,_ | @ ess . - | oO a ~ S 
2 Ss S a . a| S ; | | Be @ SoS: 

County. gS e | @ Sb | @ a en = | OR By S |e | eae] si] 3 s2 |] aa o |) a8 
Bp ~~ Bs eos 2 _ 7) « S os . Se €@ |seiies=/38] 8] gf? all = ise 2,2 +s Ba | exp] 8 — eH mo » SED . oO oO | & oon | & = ° oS Oo COR sc | & Jé je a | alse js | &€ leg 

Adams ..... 8,604 |} 173 | 20.0 90 | 10.4 1 46 | 10.6 2 1 
Ashland ... 21,965 488 | 22.2 855 | 16,1 15 187 | 12.4 2EO fH]... ee. | 
Barron .... 29,114 725 | 24.9 || 3816] 10.8 12 |; 194 | 18.2 109 8 | 
Bayfield ... 15,987 3825 | 20.3 169 | 10.5 13 ' 58] 7.2 17 13 
Brown .... 54,098 1,492 | 27.5 789 | 14.5 35 408 | 15.0 7&4 él 
Buffalo .... 16,006 324 | 20.2 , 158 9.8,] |. 7 96 | 10.6 12 3 
Burnett ... 9,026 187 | 20.7 89 9.8 4 51 | 11.2 380 jes... ‘ Calumet ... 16,701 382 | 22.2 162 | 9.7 Bll. . 97 | 11.6 &5 7 , Chippewa ..|| 32,108 585 | 18.2 496 | 18.5 6 259 | 16.0 10 11 

, Clark ...... 80,074 658 | 21.7 261 8.6 22: 182 | 12.0 43 3 
Columbia... 31,129 610 | 19.5 395 | 12.6 7 224. | 14.2 OT ecw 
Crawford .. 16, 288 312 | 19.1 190 | 11.6 9 123 | 15.0 38 7 

_ Dane ...... 77,435 || 1,550 | 20.0 935 | 12. 22 512 | 13.2 142 44 
Dodge ..... 47,436 1,003 | 21.1 522 | 11. 26 352 | 14.8 OFB lowe. 
Door ......|| © 18,711 517 | 27.0 186 | 9.9 8 152 | 16.2 39 1 
Douglas ... 47,422 816 | 17.2 518 | 10.9 283 302 | 13.4 125 4} 
Dunn ...... 25, 260) 490 | 19.3 249 | 9.8 13 - 180 | 15.0 37 8 ; 
Eau Claire. . 82,721 590' | 18.0 400 | 12.2 14 293 | 17.8 95. 30 . Florence ,.. 3,381. 64) 18.9 26 | 7.6 |/...... 27 | 15.8 2 ile. eee 
Fond du Lae 51,610 1,126 | 21.8 615 ; 10.1 21 3&0 | 14.6 &92 81 
Forest .... 6, 782 162 | 23.8 63 9.2/1 5& 39 | 11.4 67 5 
Grant ...... 39,007 846 | 21.6 436 | 11.1 17 254 | 13.0 87 v 
Green .,.... 21,641 ‘ 407 | 18.8 |} 214; 9.8 3 184 | 16.8 88 3 , 
Green Lake. 15,491 824 | 20.9) 172 | 11,1 4 129 | 16.6 26 |]...... 
Towa ...... 22,497 444 | 19,7 233 | 10.3 6 163 | 14.4 75 8 
Tron ....... 8,306 188 | 22.6 80 | 9.6 6 59 | 14.2 149 2 
Jackson ,.. 17,075 292 | 17.1 167 | 9.7 5 8 | 9.8 49 13 

- Jefferson .. 34,306 576 | 16.7 || 400 | 11.6 15 245 | 14.2. 57 - 17 Juneau .... 19,569 829 | 16.7 239 | 12.2 8 182 | 18.4 ||: 31 8 
Kenosha ... 32,929 ||. 959 | 29.0 381 | 11.5 29) - 328 | 19.8 212! | Ez _ Kewaunee .. 16,784 413 | 24.6 189 | 11.2 5 121 | 14.4 34 |]... eee 
La Crosse..||. 43,996 044 | 21.4 594 | 18.2 || 25 365 | 16.4 | 88 46 
Lafayette... 20,075 408 | 20.3 198 | 9.8 5 113 | 11.2 84 5 
Langlade , 17,062 451 | 26.4 161 9.4 11 121 | 14.0 233 6 
LineolIn .... 19,064 461 | 24.2 217 | 11.3 10 141 | 14.6 | 43 16° 
Manitowoc.. 44,978 1,074 | 23.8 479 | 10.6 30 374 | 16.6 262 10 
Marathon...|} 55,054 1,535 | 27.8 626 | 12.2 44 399 | 14.4 151 Hee... 
Marinette .. 83,812 724 | 21.4 356 | 10.5 23 | 152 | 8.8 178 4 . 
Marquette... 10,741 204 | 18.9 135 | 12.5 11 80 | 14.8 4 fe. eeee 
Milwaukee... 433,187 || 11,083 | 25.4 6,570 | 12.8 306 4,689 | 21.6 4,385 861 
‘Monroe .... 28 , 881 587 | 20.3 366 | 12.6 10 JIG | 14,2 87 19 
Oconto .... 25,657 609 | 23.7 254 9.9 13 153 | 11.8 30 13 
Oneida .... 11,433 208 | 18.1 112 9.7 3 88 | 15.2 12 9 Outagamie. . 49,102 1,262 | 25.7 601 | 12.2 25 859 | 14.6 127 26 Ozaukee ... 17,123 388 | 19.7 151 | 8.8 8 &9 | 10.2 5 9 . Pepin ...:.. 7,577 152 | 20.0 73 | 9.6 5 60 | 15.4 Ho lleae ees , Pierce ..... 22,079 488 | 19.8 250 | 11.3, 245 112 | 10.0 6 5 Polk ....... 21,367 «13 °| 22.1 185 8.6 12 121 4 11.2 37 6 Portage ... 30,945 796 | 22.1 375 | 12.1 26 235 | 15.0 76 22, Price ....... 13,795 289 | 20.9 99 7.1 10 49 7.0 1 1? 
Racine ..... 57,424 1,285 | 22.3 756 | 13.1 53 505 | 17.4 || 9559 5 . Richland ... 18,809 459 | 24.4 182 9.6 14 168 | 17.8 |]. 51 18 Rock ....... 55,588 1,043 | 18.7 672 | 12.0 29 383 | 13.6 830 G62 Rusk ....... 11,160 226 | 20.1 98 8.7 7 80 | 14.2 15 7 St. Croix... 25,910 518 | 19.9 278 | 10.7 11 274 | 21.0 66 5 . Sauk ...... 32,869 608 | 18.4 371 | 11.2 18 268 | 16.2 111 16 Sawyer .... 6, 227 128 } 20.5 70 | 11.2 5 82} 10.2 27 1 .
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TABLE NO. 4--SHOWING TOTAL BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES, ACCIDENTS AND DIVORCES REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910.—Cont’d. 

| wi | Births. Deaths. | Marriages, | | g 
| — Co 

ee 
a ] w =o es es et PA 

# “se | a (8 88a) 8 | 3 és 
‘County. ss = @ ges 2 ah | ee . es | = 55 sD | a od AS s . ~ |, g 2 op © 2 -® ah 2 *s |} (2S) esi & | FG | ax | & Pte Bs @ 28) ses/3e) 2) SS Ee) = |sse | sO | 5 EX sen) si] 5) S* | sk| |Eo% cc = |! o A a |e a na | a = | & lle 

Shawano . 31,884 g0z | 22.0! 310) 9.71 47 270 | 16.8 109 }/...... Sheboygan..|/ 54,888 |] 1,294 | 23.5 |; 6:0 | 11.8 || 38 472 | 17.0 146 || 20 Taylor ..... 13,641 348 | 25.6 | 113 8.2 9 84 | 12.2 14 b , Trempealeau|| 22,928 || 595 | 22.8) 290! 9.9 |} 13/1 457 | q3'6 | 96 || 4 7 Vernon ..../| 98,116 || 551 | 19.5 || 310 | 11. |) a7} aze|) az i] ag Vilas ...... 6,019 115 | 19.1 |: 37 | 6.1 2 17 | 5.6 |! 9 2 Walworth...|| 29,614 419} 14.1 |) 362) 19.2)/ 1 162 | 10.8 34 17 Washburn.. 8,196 192} 23.4], 84 | 10.2 6 52 | 12.6 57 7 Washington 23 , 784 496 | 20.8 | 243 | 10.2 13 176 | 14.6 15 4 Waukesha..|/ 37,100 651 | 17.5 || 507 | 13.6 || 92 995 | 15.8 98 |) 21 Waupaca ..|| 32,782 759 | 23.1 || 407] 12.4 || 98 261 | 15.8 RS a Waushara.. 18,886 483 | 25.5 |: 178 | 9.4 11 162 | 17.0 54 8 Winnebago. || 62,116 || 1,212] 19.5] 782] 12.5 | 30 535 | 17.2 152 ]} Be . Wood .....|| 30,588 809 | 26.4 |) 277 | 9. 18 265 | 17.2 55 || 10 
Total. 850 52,261 | 22.3 26,213 | 12. ||1,414 || 18,528 | 15.8 || 11,966 |!1,180 

! t l ST 

9—B. H. 
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| BIRTHS. : 

For the calendar year ending December 31, 1909, 51,212 births in- 

clusive of stillbirths were reported. This corresponds to an annuak — 

birth rate for the state of 21.6 per thousand gross estiamted population. 

The rate varies from 28.2 per thousand population in Kenosha county 

to 14.7 per thousand in Oneida and Walworth counties. A rate of 

9 per gross population is, we believe, a conservative estimate of the | 

aciual birth rate for the state as a whole. In several of the counties. 

wiere the rate falls below this, we have reason to believe that quite 

complete reports are obtained, but in some of the counties the law 

whick ‘requires that births be reported is not generally observed.. 

For this condition of affairs the local registrars are at fault. 

The law reqnires each local registrar to report to the state office, 

when he sends in his monthly returns, all births which have oc- 

, curred in the district in the past month which have not been re- 

ported. As soon as this information is supplied, the state office: 

writes to the attending physician, midwife or responsible head of the 

. family, if there is no physician in attendance, and demands an ex- 

planation of the failure to file a certificate in this case. If a satis- 

factory explanation is not given or if there is a disposition to ignore 

the law, the facts are reported to the district attorney of the county 

: with the request that a prosecution be started. We ask for the co- 

| Operation of the local registrars in our efforts to obtain a strict com- 

pliance with: the law requiring that every birth occurring in the state 

must be reported. | | 

Of the total births reported during 1909, 26,395 were males; 24,750 

were females; and in 67 cases, the sex of the child was unknown or 

not stated. 898 stillbirths were reported as births; 826 illegitimate 

births were recorded; and 1,080 twin births. 

Arranging the total births reported according to the nativity of the 

parents, it is shown that 80,094 were born of native parents; 3,119 

were born of native fathers and foreign mothers; 6,450 were born of | 

foreign fathers and native mothers; 10,870 were born of foreign par- 

entage: and 679 were children where the nativity of one or both of — 

. the parents were unknown or not stated. 

For a detailed list of birth rates by counties see table No. 3. Table | 

No. 6 shows births reported by counties, according to sex and na- - 

tivity of parents. 

. Table No. 7 shows stillbirths, twin births, and. illegitmate births 

by counties, arranged according to sex. The classification of still-
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births shows that 516 were males; 355 were females; and that in 27 
cases, the sex was not stated. 

Twin births arranged according to sex shows that 561 were males; 

517 were females; and in 2 cases the sex was not stated. 

. In the case of illegitimate births, there were 430 males; 390 fe- 

males; and 6 births where the sex was not stated. | 
| During the calendar year ending December 31, 1910, 52,261 births, 

inclusive of stillbirths were reported. This represents an annual 

birth rate for the entire state of 22.3 per one thousand gross esti- 
mated population. As was shown in the statistical table for 1909, 

| the birth rate ig highest in Kenosha county where there were 29 | 
births per thousand population. The rate for 1910, in Walworth 

county, is 14.1 per thousand. This is the lowest rate of any county 
of the state for that year. | | | - 

26,978 of the births reported for 1910, were males; 25,191 were 
females; and 92 hirths were reported where the sex of the child was 
not stated. 826 stillbirths were reported as births; 1,127 twin births 

| were recorded; 773 illegitimate births; and 18 triplets. - oo 
| The nativity of parents for 1910 is as follows: Both parents ntzve 

born 31,157; father native and mother foreign 2,949; father foreig’ 2nd 
mother native 6,519; both parents foreign born 10,934; and ‘.Jrth- 
place of one or both parents unknown or not stated 702. | 

Table No. 4 gives a detailed list of birth rates by counties, and 
table No. 8 shows births by counties, according to sex and nativity 
of parents. ‘ | 

| Table No. 9 shows stillbirths, twin births, and illegitimate births, 
arranged according to sex. In the case of stillbirths, it is shown by 

_ this table that 458 were males; 330 females; and 30 where the sex 
was unknown or not stated. , 

Twin births, arranged according to sex, shows that 570 were males; 
555 were females; and in 2 cases the sex was not stated. 

. In the case of illegitimate births, there were 397 males; 371 fe- 
males; and 5 births where the sex was not stated. _ 

Lable No. 5 shows births reported in Wisconsin by calendar year 
for each county since 1903. The increased accuracy of registration 
is revealed from the fact that the number of births reported, for the 
state as a whole, has increased from 33,574 in 1903 to 52,261 in 1910..
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TABLE NO. 5.-SHOWING BIRTHS REPORTED IN: WISCONSIN BY CALENDAR 
YEARS FOR EACH COUNTY. 

County 19038 | 1904 | 1905 1906 | 1907 | 1908 1909 | 1910 

AGAMS ....ccecccecceeeces| 115 137 123 142 154 197 201 173 
Ashland .......eeee eee eee 180 407 458 474 589 553 409 468 
Barron .vcccsscceecesecee| 449 474 471 521 | 685 656 673 725 
Bayfield .........seceees, 124 129 306 233 306 254 298 | 325 
BrOWN ........eeeeeeeees{ 1,114 | 1,180 | 1,484 | 1,658 | 1,586 | 1,508 | 1,367 | 1,492 
Buffalo ..ccecceecceecaes 41 61 200 229 415 319 229 324 
Burnett .......ccceeeeeees 108 98 129 148 166 £07 173 187 
Calumet ......ccecceeeee.| 886 357 468 382 E03 42, 206 £82 
CHIppewa ....ccevceveceee 398 402 553 | 540 515 588 5355 | . 585 
Clark ...cceeeeeeeeee ees 415 461 440 493 599 850 725 658 
Columbia ..........ee ee 343 486 580 542 623 508 573 610 
Orawford .......eeeeeeee 157 150 995, P41 201 399 370 312 
Dane... .cccccecceccceces 744 790} 1,113 | 1,095 | 1,384! 1,384 | 1,436 | 1,550 
Dodge ........ceeceeeeees| 604 818 S17 829 931 974 950 | 1,08 
DOOD .ceccseeucecceuceees 416 467 480 453 385 519 459 517 
DouglaS .....ceescceeweee 676 681 558 725 | 1,025 | 1,018 922: 816 

DUNN ..eeseseeseeeeeeeee| 319 363 452 410 498 500 498 490 
Eau Claire ..............| 361 494. 533 499 678 582 541 50 
FIOVenCG oe. eee eee eee 56 55 56 105 68 57 57 64 
Fond du Lae............ 556 907 | 1,000 go7 | 1,254] 1,216 | 1,063 | 1,126 
Forest ..ccccecceeceeecee 48 65 100 Wi 168 229 188 162 
Grant ..ccccccceceeseeeces| 585 BEO 655 723 | 903 906 835 846 
Green oo. cccecececcuvccecsleeeceucs 312 339 457 352 409 451 407 
Green Lake ..........000% 168 168 911 246 274 310 311 324 
TOWA oo... c cece cece cect eens 164 245 318 341 470! 451 387 444° 

IVON . cc ceecceceeesceeetes 109 198 173 267 220 £08 181 188 
JACKSON vos es eeeeee sevens 98% |. 991. 340 291 349 330 326 og? 
JOFTETSOD ..cccccccccccece 480) 543 551 519 715 687 568: 576 

. JUNGAU occ cece ceecceeceeefecterces 387 346 301 330 342 342 329 
Kenosha ...cc cc cceeeeeees 5386 611 624 702 710 867 903 959 

Kewaunee ..........-0.0-1 880 404 431 387 446 449 462 | 413 

La Crosse ....c.cceeeeeel 624 333 690 796 945 880 ggg | 944 
Wafayette ..ccccceeceeee 188 | 410 299; 418 413 464 482 |. 408 

Langlade ...csseesseeues 286 289 378 389 345 456: 432 | 451 

“LAnCOIN veces ee eeeeeeeeees 937 156 430 | “495 507 527 450; 461 

Manitowoc .....0.--0- gao | 1,035 | 1,024} 1,117] 1,334 | 1,160 | 1,101 | 1,074 

“Marathon .....ceceeeeees 802 ||... 00ee 1,146 | 1,188 | 1,576 | 1,501 | 1,517 | 1,585 

Marinette ...... cece ee en | ee eeees 997 980 853 813 762 794 | 724 

“Marquette .......seeeee0e| 101 179 118 146 238 189 190} 204 

“Milwaukee .......2..0.0| 9,320] 8,925 | 8,905 | 8,863 | 9,193 | 10,771 | 10,520 | 11,033 

MONrOC voce ceeeceeeeeess 348 341 508 598 5BL | «626 580 | 587 

OCOTTO .cccccceccececeees 430 5S0 532 575 | . 653 628 643 | €00 

-ONCIdA vsceaceceeeeeeeees 152 167 137 213 250 214 194 | 208 

Outagamie ............ | 1,172 | 1,152 | 1,342 | 1,265) 1,334 | 1,184 | 1,183) 1,262 

OZAUKCE oo. eee cece eens 276 | = 202 276 315 364 383 889 | 338 

PEPIN 2... cece weer ee eeees 86 78 127 122 172 170 140 | 152 

Pierce oo ccecccceeceeeceees 205 219 253 301) 330 442, 444.| 488 

Polk ccccccccceccceteccees| 259 280 355 353 392: 496 451 | 478 

Portage ..cvcccecceeeeeee| 829 | 525 BAT 571 837 720) 741 | 796 . 

 PrICe cece cnecaeeceeees 188 261 180 156 174: 290) 938 | 289 

Racine ...ccceesseeeecees 998 | 1,183 | 1,013 | 1,060} 1,347) 1,299] 1,211 | 1,285 | 

Richland .....ccce eee ees 193 269 360 350 451 487 435 | 459 

ROCK ...ccceeecevcoeeees 666 725. 939 gna | 1,148 | 1,172 | 1,112 | 1,043 

RUSK ccccceeccecceeeeeees 68 15 159 179 999 234 208 | 226 

St. CLOIX c.cccecceeeeess| 801 323 334 477 487 497 474 | 518 

Sauk co cccccecceuccteceeuc[eevecees 500 469 409 611 601 655 | €08 

(SAWYCY coccceeceeeceeeees 62 87 59 139 120 133 ges 

‘SHAWANO co cee cc ee cece ees 410 601 394 432 679 830 854 802 

‘Sheboygan .....e...0e- 700 | 1,183 904 | 1,221 | 1,441 | 1,229 | 1,217 , 1,294 

WWYIOL oo. cece cece eee ees 162 208 999) 183 24? 353 353; 348 

‘Yrempenleau .....-e.-eee 390 377 340 4c 516 507 510) ADS 

Vernon ..ceecceeecererees 307 357 333 381 439) 610 601 | 551 

VilaS cccccceteeteeseeesees 85 87 a 72 76 102 98 115 

Walworth ....cc.eeeeeeee 320 507 484. 356 443 502 465 419 

Washburn .....seeeeenees 98 129 192 85: 287 201 212 192 

Washington ...-.seeseees 283 446 490: 526 66 515 494 456 

Waukesha ..ecsecceeecees 449 505 549 611 716 726 690 651 

WAUPACA ee eeeeeeee ners 408 552 642 658 720 Tbe 736 | 779 

. Waushara ...ceeeececeees 144 231 816 | 827 422 447 416 483 

Winnebago ....ss+e--e++| 1,086 | 1,163 | 1,115 | 1,471 | 1,275 | 1,238 1,323 | 1,272 

WoOOd cccceceeeereeeeeee 398 | - 428 520 677 712 7E0 732. 809 
| es | ne me | arte | nrc | rretbemrnrnmmntmn | mens Kh et etree 

Total ..cccccceeeeasl 83,574 | 8,832 | 42,681 | 44,759 | 50,922 | 52,904 | 51,212 | 52,261 
en
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TABLE NO. 6.—SHOWING BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1909 TO DEC. 31,. 
1909, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES, SEX, AND NATIONALITY OF PARENT'S. 

—ooaoaaoauawamamamammaoaoaoooeeee ew: ®i zc ee a 

| | : Sex. ; Parentage. 
f 

. . = . or] 2 . 3 = 

4 | ~ | 2B {2 ¢ & = Z e 1S 
- f’ . . ~ | eos Dp SES: = County. a 3 g os | cols £ 5 =| ot gfe . 

| 4 6/3) 5] &. ge lag8(4_¢| 3G S26 = . = gs oa 3 6 | 2 Re cleTs| as Bos 
a] 2s] ¢ ; 2) 27 & sg ‘23 (249285 ok 272 
S s © S 3 a eE 6a8!8 3 © 62 4658 
i a) |e n =| é& a°je Pe gE 

| | | i, 

| | | Adams oo 201 101; 100)...... 6 6 4 135 10 24 23 9 
Ashland .../, 499/| 265] 234/...... 9 18 4\} 171} 36) 91) 194 7 
Barron col 673|| 326] 347)......|| 201] 7]; ~~ a0l| 355] bal Soleo] 
Bayfield...) 298/| 152] 146]...... 7 3 2 96, 25] 49) 128 5 
Brown ..:. | 1,367|| 702) 668 2) «18 83 22} 1,000} 48] 182) 108] 84 
Buffalo ...1} 289; 144; 145)...... 2 3 14 220 11 37 Zlies.eee 
Burnett ...|| 173| 89} -84)/...0.. 1 8 2}} 84} 13} ZF af Calumet .. |; 396] 195; 201]...... A|j......{/ 16] 342) = 8} S27] 9)... 
Chippewa., |) 555] 292} 268)... 7 4 Sil 330) 40] 74195] 
Qlark .... || 725)/ 362} 368)...... 14 4 24)| 419] 87| 105] 155 9 
Columbia../} 573/| 307] 266!...... 8 4 20|| 4481 26| 54] 44 6 
Orawfoid., | 870)| 188] 182/...... 6 5 12}} 288} 15) 41) 28 3 | 
Dane .....': 1,436]] 761] 672 3 19 6 26|| 968} 92] 168) 198) 15 
Dodge ....i!} 950); 479) 471]...... 13 9 8|| 682; 62} 102; £8 6: 
Door ......:; 459]| 932] 907]..00.. 5 6 4\| 316] 21; 7g 29 5 : 
Douglas ..|/ 922); 514) 408|...... 21 13 20|| 262} 70) 119) 460) 41 
Dunn ...../: 498|| 239] 255; 4 7 3i| tail 333 37 6s} = 59} 
Eau Claire, | 541|| 258) | 282 1 10 6 sii 6354, 81] 73] 6k TT 
Florence . |; 57 29) WB)... eles eee. I]|...... 261.64... 3) art 
Fond dul po 
Lae .....'| 1,063|) 558 504| 1 14 10 12|| + 815) ~~ 40 1 105] 12 

Forest ..../} 188 111 76 1 7 1 2; 198] 10; 26 2 2 
Grant ....!| 835|| 428) 408 2 17 8 18| 743} 19} 41], 24 Ss 
Green .....:¢ 451]/ 227) 2941... 6 2 12)} 206} 24 48) & 3 
Green Lake || 311 163} 148)...... 2 4 8 212 13 48 89 4. 
Iowa ......j| 387]| 200] 187]...... 12 4 6|| 319} 16) 22] 26 4 
Tron ....../] 181 98, 87 1 4 8 4 29 5} 17/128 2 
Jackson . |! 826/| 185] 189 2 4 3 8} 212) © %6 47 40 1 
Jefferson . | 568] 305] 268]...... 5 5 10|} 399) 36)° 65] 68 5 
Juneau..... | 342|| 182) 159 1 3 5 14|| 250) 16| 36] 39 1 
Kenosha... || 903|} 474] 427 2 16 7/| 10}/ 360; 47; 89} 367; «10 

| Kewaunee..'| 462!| 248! 212 2 5 2 20/| 362) 22/ 43] 31 4 
La Crosse. | 8&O 457; 432)...... 20 27 26|; 596 65| 106) 106 16 
Lafayette.. | 432 216} 213 3 5 7 10 333 21 35 37 6 
Langlade... | 432 219; 218]...... 6 5 8 231 36 5D 54 6 
Lineoln ...|| 450/} 211] 239)......| 7 Bit ai} 240} 3] S74], 02} 8 
Manitowoc.|| 2,101}{ 562] 589)...... 21 8 30// 849, 50, 7} 85]. 
Marathon..|| 1,517|} 788} 728 1 27 19 32|| 827] 191] 257; 298) 14 
Marinette... 79411 410) 3884)...... 19 5 10|| 367} 54) 143) 226 £ 
Marquette..|| 190 93} 97]. ..... 2 1 10|| 145 8} 18] 16 3 
Milwaukee. .|/10,520]| 5,454] 5,056}  10]/ 16C|| 278] 200)] 4,194] 691} 1,405] 4,041; 199 
Monroe ...!| 580|} 308} 2791...... 6 8 S|} 436, 29) 62| 44 9: 
Oconto .... 643 35); 201; 1 8 5 16|| 393 29 87, 128 6 
Oneida ...|} 194]] 104) 90)...... 8 1 2 99) #15) 3] 37 4 
Outagamie. || 1,183|/| 61¢} 5638 4)| ° 81 19 16]| 840] 75 149) 106) 13 
Ozaukee ...) 339 18F} 154}...... 4 2 6 259 18 26 85 1 
Pepin .... 140: 7¢ €0 1 2 5 Z 107 8 12 8 5 

: Pierce ....|| 444|} 927| 19]...... 10 12 4\| 3041 201 5a] 44 9 
| Polk ......|} 451|| 23°] @181...... 13 3 10}} 911) 33) so 116 2 

Portage ...|| 741/} 391] a50/...... 17 14 16} 440} 49] 112] 127/ 18 
Priec ......|| 938/[ 119] 118 1 1 2 8 "8; 14, 31) 118 2 
Racine ..../|1,211|| 624) 587|......|| 14 él sol] sis} so] 150i 444/10 
Richland ..| 485); 21¢} 218 3 10 3 S| 404 3 23 2 8 
Rock .......| 1,112|| 56°) 548 1 29 40 20|| 746] 66| 103) 176) 21 
Rusk ae 208|| 104/ 108 1 5 2 6} 116, 12) 28! 51 1 
St. Croix..|) 474 298| 243 3 7 5 18|| 285 38 75 72 4 
Sauk ......j| 665|] 337) 398]...... 14 7 12)| 491; 43) so 49 9 

: Sawyer ....! 128 73 54 1 7 3 8 67 2 12 44 3 
Shawano ..!| gs54![ 446l 404 4 18 5 27\| 507} 65} 162] 115 5
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TABLE NO. 6.—SHOWING BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1909 TO DEC. 31, 

1909, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES, SEX, AND NATIONALITY OF PARENTS.— 

Cont’d. 

| | “i 

| | Sex, | | | | - Parentage. | 
fo. rn | . 

| ay 3 epee OR 
- | ! fo | * oO wh orn > . 5 B 

County, |) | | = | nij> 2 Fi wh Se 
| 2 | | 2 |. g J S15 SIS SSS ig8g 

i S| S$) al ey | 22 [Sst Sci os |SSs 
| | . » || Ee | SodI"S5l4Sq.S8 (S30 

‘2 & eo iu rant s ae tS Si Suet aoc 
= : 3 | BR i 6S aan | a s {Oo Blo wv Oo}; om - 
3 Oo ; S| |= of = Sepia orf Of Gh [Soe 

Ss || 2/5) 5) 8) 8) 2 Sale se 5 os bss Be | = | | 7, | * | = ie | ae le | a 

: Lt. 

Sheboygan. || 1,217|| 637| s7i{ ai] a1), =a], 82 mtg ez|_ 182] 200] is 
Taylor ....|| 853// 184) 160/......1) + 51 6} 110i} 145| $84 64) 107 3 
‘l'rempea- ! . 

leau ...... 510 278 W382}. ecees 5 5) «10 829 43 81 E3 4 

. Vernon ....||  601|| 3io] aso] "2 10) 616i] 438) 27) 77] 2} 
Vilas ...... 98 47 BL) eee eee! Bie weasel 2; 48 10 13 QT evcee 

| Walworth..|| 466) 2928! o238I...... | 9 | 4, 112i} 817; 85) 52) 61 1 
Washburn..|/| 212} 114| 97 1 7) = oH; GIL 148) 10} 7} 89 2 
Washington 494) 2451 247 2) 6 3 | 14 407 27 33 QT). eeeee 
Waukesha.. 690 826 364]......! 12 6, 20|| 468 46 78 98 5 

Waupaca...|} 736| 3879 357)......|| 20 vi Wai] 474,49) 117] 92 4 
Waushara..|| 416] 207| 209]......! 4 4 | 8]| 295) 14). 5 53) 8 
Winnebago.|! 1,323 650 671 , 2 40 24) «28 790 92 173 247 1 

Wood .....|} 732] 366) 395) 9-1 i“ 15) ‘ 421] 62) 127) 128) 9 

Total 51, 212| 26 ,395|24,750 a7 598 | 826) 1,080 |30,094) 3,119| 6,450 10,870] 679 

eee Caos eeeeeeeeee_—_z—=—=£___ 

TABLE NO. 7.—SHOWING STILLBIRTHS, TWIN BIRTHS AND ILLEGITIMATE 
BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN, 1, 1909, TO DEC. 31, 1909, CLASSIFIED BY 

COUNTIES AND SEX. 

| Stillbirths. Twin births. Illegitimate births. 

County. | . & 3 . & | S . 2 S 
o— : a ~ om * oe. | ~~} eo ° ae ~ 

S$) &/] es /e8)/ |) 8 28/ €)/ 3) € les 
O ® On ° « o | On ° e ® On 
= = m |Z Bw qi Fa Z eH a fu | % 

Adams ...... 6 3 Ol. .eeee 4 A lees cecleccees 6 4 a 

Ashland .... 9 7 Z licceee 4 2 QZ liccees 13.; 5 8 f...... 
Barron ..... 20 13 T lieeees 20) 8 12 |. 0.00. 7 3. yo 
Bayfield .... 7 2 D lecccee 2 D |. aeccclescvee 8 1 2 |i. ede 
Brown ..... 18 12 5 1 22) 7 15 |...... 83 41 42 |... cee 
Buffalo .... 2 1 1 j...... 14 7 T li seace 3 1 > 
Burnett .... 1i...... 1 f...... 2 1 1j...... 3 1 2 l....0e 

, Calumet .... 4 2 A 16) 11 Ble ccccclleccccclevcvccleacccelsccece 

Chippewa ... 7 4 on & ' 4 4 |...0.. 4 2 a 
‘Clark ........ 14 10 4 \...... 24 11 13 |... 4 2: Dl ivceee 

Columbia ... 8 5 3B i...... oO 11 9}...... 4. 1 a 
Crawford ... 6 4 2 |...... 12 7 B ls. eee 5 4 1 j...... 
Dane ........ 19 8 9 2 26 20 G j...... 6 1 7 

Dodge ...... 13 & T liseeee & 3 5 lees 9 4 a er 
Door ........ 5 4 IT j...e. 4 2, 2 |iseece 6 1 5 |... eee 

Douglas .... 21; ii 10 |...... 20 11 D foseone 13 8 De leeseee 
Dunn ....... 7 2 3 2 14 3 g 2 3 Pi: Lf...eee 
Eau Claire.. 10 7 2 1 8 2 6 lice aee 6 1 D lee eetee 
FIOTENCE 2... || cc ce lec e ccc le we cee lewcceelle ce ccrlsoesceleccoselsceees 1 i...... 1 |...... 

Fond du Lae 14 7 To leecsee 12 7 5 lee eee 10 6 4 lei... 
Forest ...... v 4 2 1 | 2 a re 1 LT iliccccclece eee 

Grant ....... 17 8 8 1 18 13 Ble ecees 8 1 | TD lace ee 
Green ....... 6 z 4}... () 12 4) Slrcccecdb Blscwee! B Jeeeeee 

ae
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TABLE NO. 7.-SHOWING STILLBIRTHS, TWIN BIRTHS AND ILLEGITIMATE 
BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1909, TO DEC. 31, 1909, CLASSIFIED BY 
COUTNIES AND SEX—Cont’d, 

| Still births. Twin births. | Tllegitimate births. 

County. 2 Si. & Si. z i 
— s wo ~ |os ° 3 ~ aan ° e ~. 

. os ® a | 3 & , 38 os x =e | LS 
|S ‘ss EF} Sani s 3 A | 3% 6 s 5 | OF 
| H = me | H = m1 cs = me | Z 

Green Lake..|| 2/ i| di...) 8/| 38] 5 Levee 4) Ll Ble. 
Towa ....6... 12 9 5 6 5 1 j...... 4 4 |ecceceleweens 
Iron ......06- 4 2 1 1 4 3 Lf....[] 8 2 re 
Jackson .... 4) 1] .8 fi... 8 1 T leeeeee 3) 2) Lie. 
Jefferson .... 5 3 a 10 6 4 fi... 5 4 1l...... 
Juneau ..... 8 Dis..! 1 14 4} 10 }...... 5 3 2 ooo 
Kenosha .... 16 9 6| 1 10) 5 By |eeeeee 7 5 QZ sees 
Kewaunee ... 5 1 A lessees 20 5 15 |...0.- 2 1 Li... 
La Orosse .. 20 11 es 26 12 14}...... 27 17 10'...... 

| Lafayette ... 5 4 1 Je] w/ 2] 8h......]) 7 3} 3] 1 
Langlade .... 6 2 4h... 8 4, 4A li.seee 5 2 B lessees 
Lineoln ...... 7, 4 3 we 14 8 6 l.....e 5 2 Boi... eee 
Manitowoc .. 21 11 10 ....../] 30! 14 16 |...... 8 3 Ble seeee 
Marathon ... 27 18 re 32: 18 14 |..-... 19 10: DO j...e., 
Marinette ...|| 19| 13 Brees, 10 5 B leseves 5 3 Q|icces. 
Marquette ... 2 Q frceecclecceee lo 9 1 jee... 1 Lfiseeeeleeeen, 
Milwaukee ..|) 166 | 103/ 56) 7 | 200] 114) 8@1......|) 278) 148] 127) 8 

“Monroe ......|| 6 1 Boi... | 8 5 3 |...eee 8 5 Ble 
Oconto ...... 8 7, Listers] 16 9 T lessees 5 3 a 
Oneida ...... 3 2 | Loi...... 2 Zilicecccleceees 1|...... Ti...... 
Outagamie .. 31 21' 8, 2). 16 9 7 leeseee 19 12 To jeeeees 

. Ozaukee ..... 4 3). Li......f] 6 2 A lee.uee ya 2 loeeeee 
Pepin ....... 2 1 | 1i...... 2 Bl rscccleccees 5 2 B jeseeee 
Pierce .......|; 10 4) 6 eee, 4 3 Lj.....-{) 12 5 T sees 
Polk ......../| 18 7) 6i......]) 10 5 Bleises. 3 es 
Portage ..... 17 9 BS eeeee, 16 7 Ol...en. 14 7 Tv aeeee 
Price ........ 1 Lo jeeeceelece eee] | 8 6 |. D2i...... 2 1 1 i...... 
Racine ...... 14 9 Biiseeee. 30 15 15 |...0.. 6 3 8 olisseee 
Richland .... 10 5 4 | 1 | 8 3 Bi jw ceeee 3 5 a rr 
Rock ......./| 22] 18 Pi..ce.]/]/ 2] 13 TIh...e.]| 40} M1} 18) 1 
Rusk ........ 5 4 ain 6 6 fcc eeeleeeeee 2 1 TL i..eeee 
St. Croix ...., 7 3) 4 ,......,. 18 8 10 |...... 5 3 re 
Sauk ........| 14 10 4 lesan, 12 3 Doprcsees 7 4 B ]..seee 
Sawyer ......|| 7 5 1 1 8 4 A Jeceees 3 1 1 1 

‘ Shawano....| 13] 38) 6) 4/]/ 22] 8] Mh... 5] 8) 2h. 
Sheboygan | 31 17 14 |...... 32 17 15 |...... Il 7 4 |eeeeee 
Taylor. ...... 5 3 2 10 5 7 6 4 2 j...e.. 
Trempealeau. 5 3 2 i... 10 4 6 lo... 5 3 2 l...eee 
Vernon ...... 10 Db Boliseees 16 13 Si.eeee- I] & 4 2 |...eee 
Vilas ........ 3 a 2 |..een. a QZ lrrccccllencccsfeceewclececcalsceees 
Walworth ...! 9 6 3 i...... 12 5 Tleseeee 4 2 2 f...eee 

. Washburn ..| 7 3 A liveeee 6 5 1 j.....-. 5 4 1 |...... 
Washington. .| 6 5 1 ree 14 6 ee 3 2 1 j...6.. 
Waukesha ..|| 12 9 B je eeeee 20, ° 8 12 |...... 6 2 4 j...... 
Waupaca ....|| 20 5| 1Bi......|| 14 9 ee | 5 Q |e... 
‘Waushara ... 4 2) Bla... 8 6 Zl... 4 3 1]... 

’ Winnebago... 40 28 | 16:5 J 981. 10] I18|]......// 24] 1O}] 14}...... 
Wood .......|| 14 8. 6 tee 4 3 1]....../] 15] 6 9 eee 

e | oa fe fe | | ee ef | | Sf | LT | 

- Total...| 898 516 | 355 | o7 [1,080 561 | 517 2\| 926} 430 | 3¢0 6 
ni i ty
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' TABLE NO. 8—SHOWING BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910, TO DEC. ol, 

1910, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES, SEX, AND NATIONALITY OF PARENTS. 

Sex. | | | Parentaze. . 
i ee. 

, 1 ow ' 
| | oS = sis. d Sa 

/ 3 op eo oO on 
ey ered . om ae oy fC & 

. . | 2 na}; 22 ro | Ce 

H | 2 a a bm Se, ' on, | HOS ond . ~~ + or | & 3 S VY mo BA g oe. 

2 2 s a 2 s Q> i fa a, & a5 

ai 6/28/22) 8B) s | 22/88) 85) 28 258 
~ om cq > = > wv wel sais pm Ses oO Ss © Oo “i = = on ao os S Oe Eee 

Adams ........} 178 97 | T6)...... 5 4/......| 139 10 12 11 1 
Ashland ......| 488 266 220 2 7 2 2 153 41 C4 192 3 

Barron ........| 725 | 3864 | 860 1 18 6 5 | 401 40} 126] 151 7 
Bayfield ......| 325 173 152 |...... 11 & 3 109: 20: 46 143 7 
Brown ,,......{1,492 761 728 3 18 20 90 11,065 76 156 103 92 

' Buffalo .......| 3824 161 1638 |...... 1 4 2 237 16 49 17 5 

Burnett .......) 187 99 87 1 3 2 2 100 14 29 44 |.....8. 

Calumet. ......| 3&2 184 198 |...... 4 8 2 E26 19 21 14 2 

Chippewa .....| 5& 316 269 |...... 4 22) 8 367 28 83 8 3 
Clark .......-./ 653 314 839 |....0. 14 16 4 403 32 93 120 5 

Columbia .....| 610 383i 279 |e .c.ee 9 16 6 4°0 27 66 56 11 

Crawford .....| 312) .175 187 |...... 10 8 3 280 4 19 6 3 

Dane ..........|1,580 795 753 | 2 18 28 9 11,076 70 162 238 9 
Dodge ......../1,008 494 508 1 19 38 & 701 aL 126 120 bd 
Door ..........| 517 244 273 |eeeues 10 8 0 | . 260 28 71 59 8 

Douglas .......] 816 424 391 1 i4 14 12 2 )2. 59 116 427 12 
Dunn ..........} 490 249 233 2 2 12 4 3.3 22 87 53 5 

Eau Claire ....| 590 278 | 305 7 6 10 5 373 37 &7 &6 7 
Florence ...... 64 35 QO Joc ceceleveecs 6 i 28 4 8 22 2 , 

Fond du Lac. ./1,126 595: 531 }...... 20: 18 & 889 41 105 90 9 
Forest ........) 162 85 74 3 6 2: 1 114 106 £0 14 4 

Grant .........| &46 423. 4?1 2 13 8 13 741 £8 49 16 12 

Green .........{ 407 205 202 |. ..... 2 10 7 268 15. 41 &) 3 

Green Lake....} 324 161 163 |...... 3 6 2 219 22 36 45 2 
Iowa ..........| 444 218 925 1 7 12 3 362 12 28 37 5 

Tron ............ 188 106 B2 cece 6 4 4 26 3 26: 129 4 | 
Jackson ......{ 292 | 143] a9 ]c] 2} 38] 1] 198) a6) 37 | 30 1 
Jefferson .....| 576 2910 286 |... ee. 6 8 3 416 43 56 58 3 
Juneau .......| 829 171 158 j...... 6 8 3 278 21 33: 37 7 

Kenosha ......| 959 504 450 5 18 23, 2 3.0) 50 74 449 3 
Kewaunee .....| 413 205 207 1 a 8 1 304 10 29) 20 jo .eece 
La Crosse ....| 44 4.59 | 485 |..... | 7 18 12 620 63 138 103 | 15 

Lafayette .....| 408 229: 178: 1 4 4 1 330 16 32 27 3 
Langlade .....| 451 233 216 2 6 24 3 £85 20 &0 48 8 

Lincoln .......| 461 236 224 1 4 10 & 226: 40 7D 113 3 
Manitowoc ....j1,074 586 485 3 19 12 4 | £60 40 106 64 4. 

Marathon ..../1,535 &02 723 10 £0 38 9 900 108 244 262 21 
Marinette ,,...| 724 362 | 3862 1...... 16 10 6 344 52 116} 205 7 

Marquette ....| 204 107 96 1 B le eeee. 1 154 11 20 16 3 
Milwaukee ,.../1,083 {5,888 [5,234 1) 6132 232 509 {4,543 670 11,480 |4,114 221 

Monroe .......| 587 | 304} 283 [......) 5 6; 12; 460} 27); 52] 38); 10 
Oconto ........| 609 295 313 1: 5 12; #9 333 500 98 117 8 

Oneida ........} 208 |. 114 94 |..... | 1 6 1 107 10 ol 6) Jo... L 

Outagamie ....|1,262 664 594 4 | 17 28 9 936 60 150 102 14 ; 

Ozaukee ......] 338; 186 |) 152 |......! 5 10 1; 271 14 19 83 1 
Pepin .........| 152] '82%] 70 ete 1 4 3} 98 10 | 20] 22 2: 
Pieree .........| 488 222 916 |......! 6 8 1 3'6 23 53 42 4 

Polk ..........{ 473 | 252 | 221 1......) 5] 22 1} 238] 387] 91] 104) 38 
Portage ......{ 796 408 3e6 2 | 16 10 6 495 58 122: 119 7 

_ Price ..........] 2&9 141 148 |...... 6 8 4 T11 16 35 123 4 
Racine .......{1,285 651 633 1 25 22 6 5°8 69 140 495 30 C« 

Riehland ......| 459 238 920 1 8 10 3 419 8 22, 6 4 
Rock .........|1,043 542. 5O1 |...... 19 28 |; 34 702 5d 108 164 19 

Rusk ..........| 226| 118 | 108]...... 6 4 g{ 188 17 £3 46. 2 
St. ‘Croix .....] 518 370 244 4 9 10 3 3t1 36 C7 95 9. 

Sauk ..........] 608 318 290 |...... 18 14 4 462 25 72 43 6 
Sawyer .......| 128 58 70 |...... 5 2 3 53 8 21 42 4 
Shawano .....| S802 | 436 3866 |...... 14 22 14 £02 62 122 | 110 6 

Sheboygan ....(1,294 618 674 2 18 22 5 779 do | 189 | 320 &
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TABLE NO. 8.—SHOWING BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910, TO GEC. 31, 

1910, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES, SEX AND NATIONALITY OF PARENTS— 

Cont’d. 

| Sex. : Parentage. 
| | 

ee | — a 

| an H mt | 
| | | ! Va Bale.l 2 [se 

; | ao dp oe ° os 

| . | | | | 2 log oe G5 D 5 a 
County. Z 3 ls | £ = solne os ad Og 

| & -| 8. 8)E] 6 eo] 8s] Se] s8l/8s. 
: 2 1. @ eS a 2 Ss | S8eleal| aa] a [sos i a ; | Ss 2 ‘Oo = 7 =) Oe, OY] AS 2 & 

« x g ~ — = os aes SO| 49 —=M ISEB ' 
- — % 3 | & 3° ra cs =~ |o5/8&| s& | ov leo8 

| oH A | fx, Z | 2 tH me | fe om ea) a 

| | } 

‘Taylor ........| 848 191 157 |...... 6 6 3 155 26 €0: 103 4 

Trempealeau ..|. 525 | 278 952 |...... 3 16 2 355 26: 90 53 1 
‘Vernon ......--| 5dL 292: 256 3 11 12 13 407 32 | €0 42 10 

Vilas ........./ 115 61 53 1i...... Golo... DD: 10: 11 38 1 

Walworth ....| 419 | 218 | 200 1 4| 12 1/303} 28! 42! 46)...... 
Washburn ....| 192 98 93 1 4 2 2 127 13 25 | 23 4 
Washington ..| 496 261 235 1...... 7 14 4 413. 17 30 £8 3 
Waukesha ....| 651 3844 307 |...... 12 26 19: 425 46 74 92 14 

Waupaca .....| 759 374 383 2 21 28 5 510 38 119 88 4 
Waushara ....| 483 249 | 232 2 By 12 21 335 13 5D 77 3 
Winnebago ...{/1,212 620 FRG 3 12 26: 16 733 88 | 161 29 11 

‘Wood .........} 809 412 394 3 12 24 10: 460 68.| 126 146 |. 9 

Total ...)52,261/26,978/25,191 92 826 |1,127 773 |31,157|2,949 |5,519' |10,934) 702 
: | 

| 
eS SO OTRSNRRARSNERENn 7 

TABLE NO. 9.—SHOWING STILLBIRTHS, TWIN BIRTHS AND TLLEGITIMATE 

BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910 TO DEC. 31, 1910, CLASSIFIED BY 
COUNTIES AND SEX. 

| 

| Stillbirths. Twin Births. Illegitimate Births. 
, {| a 

| . ° ° 

bo 3 3 3 
County. | i é 3 é| 3 3 3 

| dg: 8s! 2) #/ ¢]s| 2] #) 3) s| 3| 2 i pis si 2 pa 3 = 2 ~ 3 g +2 
| ©; & © o ° fa ¢ © ° ® o 

. | BR, 2| & | Zi e =| =| 2) Be] al ew) 4 
| { { 

: AGAMS ......eec eee ee eee 5 | 2; 3i..... Ali. A [occa lec ee elec veces. 
Ashland ................:;|. 7 Bj 4 jews. Zi.....| Be... 2i.....) Qi... 
Barron ...............6;] 18/ 1} 7 /..... 6 3 3B l..... 5 4 1j..... 
Bayfield ................| MW] 5] 64..... 8} 3) 5].../f 8] B) 1d... 

' Brown .....e.ceeeee ee eee | 18 Tt rn 20 7} 13 ]....-]) 90] 48] 41 1 
Buffalo ....cee eee eee 1 er ee 4 2 2 |... 2 Ziceec dew eee 
Burnett ..............-.| 8 2) d1i..... 2 1 1 j..... 2 1 1 |..... 
Calumet ................] 4) 1 Blo... 8 4 4 |..... 2 Zhe... fee. 

Chippewa ............../1 4 3 ne 22 9) 18 |.....4) 8 4 4]..... 
Clark wo... We] 7] oT] 6] 1b} 8 ft 4} 2} ah. 
Columbia ............6! 9 8 Tl..... 16; 7 9 ]...../) 6 3 B i.e... 

Crawford* .............|| 10 5 5 l..... 8 3 5 a 5 4 1j..... 
Dane .......eee eee ee eee | 18 10 | 7 1 28 16 12 |..... g 3 6]..... 
Dodge ................6/] 1%] 12 T |eseee 88 | 16 | 22 ]..... 8 4 4]..... 
DOOF ...ecccceeeeeveeeeeeil 10) 6] 4 |... 8} 38; 5Bi.....]] 6] 81 B84... 
Douglas ..........0..0/) 14] 7] Th. 4] 8] 6]....4] 2] BL Th. 
DUNN... cece ee eee 2 1! Li..... 12 7 5B l..... 4 2 21..... . 
Eau Claire ............! 6 3 1 2 10 5 B le..ee 5 2 3 |... 
Florence Cen 67 8] TT 6 2 4 j..... 1 JT j....e eee. 
Fond du lLae.......... 20 "5 | G l..... 18 10 j.....]..6.. be 3 D lessee 
Forest ..... cc cece weecees 6 2 1 3 2 f..s.. 1 1 1 j.....]..... 1 
Grant coc. cce eee eeeeeee ell 18 Ti 5 1 8 4 4|[.....]) 18 4 91.....
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TABLE NO, 9.—-SHOWING STILLBIRTHS TWIN BIRTHS ANID ILLEGITIMATE 

BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910, TO DEC. 31, 1910, CLASSIFIED BY 

COUNTIES AND SEX—Cont’d. 

an 

| | 

Stillbirths. Twin Births. |Hlegitimate Births. 

g| rs oS 
| od yv @ 

County. ‘ % | 3 3 © 3 

al g|@ > Bi a . 3s! ei) aig] sl 2 
| 3 | »| 2/4 & 3 | #) $| 2] 2 
Ale] &) Ale |B) Be AY BR] Be] BY] 

Green ....c ccc eee eee eens 2 1 1 10 7 B ..... 7 Tlicccclecees 

Green Lake ............/, 3) 2] 24)....-1] 6] 4] 2 |e.eee]f 2 [eee] 2 [eee 
TOWR cease nec cccctcvece 7 4 3B f.....| 12) 5 Tleeeee 3 2 1j..... 

TVONt .ccceee cece ete ceere 6 4) 2),....! 4 2 2 |..... 4 3 J j..... 
JACKSON ces ccccceccecars 2 QZ licevaleccee! 8 1 T liceee 1 1i.....|ees.e 

JETTETSON .isccsccseeves 6 5 Li... 8 3 5 |... 3 2 1 j..... 

JSUNCAU ccc ccccceeccscee 6 3 Bi... 8 4 4 ]..... 3 1 2 |..... 
Kenoshat .......-..++-.1, 18] 1 4 3 22 13 9 |..... 2 DZ levcvslecees 

Kewaunee ....eveaiecaee 5: 3 Qi... 8 3 B lee aee 1 Li... cleeeee 

La CYroSS€ .......seeees 7 Tle.eee Ma 18 7 11 j.....j] 12 4 8 |..... 
Lafayette ........0.0.. 4 7 ee ee 4, 3 1 je... 1 1 jo... [eeeee 
Langlade .......eeeeees 6 2 3 1 24 | 14 10 |..... B1..... Blew... 
Lincoln ......c cece ee ees 4 2 1 1 10 8 2i.....4 8 4 4 |....- 
Manitowoc ..........-+|; 19 | 10 7 2 12 D / rr 4 8 1 |..... 

Marathon ........+-.06. 20 14 G i..... 33 13 25 |.... 9 6 8 l....e 

Marinette .......-.e000, 16 11 Bo feweee 10 6 4 l...5- 6 4 Q \i.eee 

Marquette ........-.66. 5 4 L few e el lec eee e lec cele eeeloeees 1 1 j.....]eeee 
Milwaukeeft .........../| 192 | 103 SL 8 982 | 122 | 110 }.....1] 800 | 154 | 154. I 

MonroG ... ewe eeeeccece i) 2 3 ieee 6 i..eee Goj..eee 12 6 6 je. .ee 

OcontO ....cecvwcceeess 5 3 1 1 12 2 10: |..... 9 4 AR |....e 

Oneida ...ccccceccceees 1 j..... 1 j.....! 6 4 2 1..... 1 |..... 1 j..... 

Outagamie ............|) 17 7) WO}...../] 28 | 14] 14 /..... 9 5 4 |... 
Ozaukee ....... eee ee eee 5 2 3 |.....! 10 4 6 i..... 1 |..... 1 |..... 
Pepin ..ccccccccwceeeeee 1 L lowes lee eee: 4 3 1 | 3 2 1i..... 
Pierc@ wee eee ee eee eee 6 4 2 Jee cee! 8 5 3B lees. 1 1 Jorete ite ees 
Polk .......cccceeecll Br Tl 4y.a.f @ Bl adhi alo aha... \ 
POTtAZE ...cceceeceeees 16 | 13 1 2 10 3 T\isces 6 3 3 |..... 
PYIC@ Loe eee ee ee eee 6 5 1..... 8 3 5 leeaes 4 2 2 i..... 

Raine cc. cc eve ccc c cece 25 11 13 1 92 11 11 |..... 6 2 4[..... 

Richland ...........000- 8 3 Blo... 10 6 4|..... 3 2 1 |..... 
Rock cic ce eee cee eeee 19 11 8 |..... 28 17 11 j..... 34 14 20 |... 

Ruskt ........c ccc eceeee 6 2 41..... 4 3 1 i..... 2 1}. ite... 
St. Croix............6- 9 2: 6 1 10 4 6|.....{| °° 8 1 2 |..eee 

Sauk ...............-2-// 18} 10 8 |..... 14 10 4 lie... 4 4 |..scclecaee 
SAWVEDr  ... cc cece cece eee 5 4 1 |..... 2 1 1 |..... 3 1 an 

Shawano ....ceseeeeeee 14 10 4 |...e. 22 18 4 |..... 14 7 Tlesees 

SheboyZan .......eeees 18 8 10 |..... 22 11 11 j..... 5 4 1|..... 

Taylor  ....ccsccecsceees 6 1 5 |..... 6 2, 4i..... 3 1 2|..... 

Trempealeau ........:. 8 | -2 1|..... 16) 12 4 |..... 2 Zirvcscclecese 
Vernon .....eeeeeeeeeeel| Ll 6 4 1 12 5 6 1 18 7 4 2 
VilaS coc ce cece cc ccc cece lle ee eelec eee rece elesens 6 4 Qirvcccllecccclecccclesevclecece 
Walworth ............. 4 3 1. |..... 12 6 6 lo... 1 1 ii.... lee eee 

Washburn ..........066. 4 2 2 |..... 2 D leccoslecece 2 1 1 |..... 
Washington ............ 7 4 B leew 14 7 Tiei yee 4 3 1|..... 
Waukesha ..............1| 12 4 8 |..... 6! 14) 12/].....J/ 19 | 14 5 jecsee 
Waupaca ..............|/| 21 | 10] 10 1 28) 14] J4)..... 5 2 8 leeeee 
Waushara .....csseeeese 5 2 3 |..... 12 8 4A le.eee 2i...., 2 li..ae 

Winnebago ,........+..{/} 12 8 4 |..... 26; 15 | 11 i.....}) 16 7 9 1..... 
WOOd* ...cecc eee eecees 12° 5 6/; 1 24 10 14 |..... 10 4 6 |..... 

Total ...........|| 826 | 458 | 338 | 30 /11,127 | 570 | 5355 2 || 773 | 397 | 371 5 

* Triplets, 2 females, 1 male. 
+ Triplets, 2 females, 1 male. 
t Triplets, 3 males. 
t Triplets, 3 males. 

t Triplets, 3 males. 

* Triplets, 2 males, 1 female. 
Total triplets, 18. .
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MARRIAGES. | , 

For the calendar year of 1909, 17,716 marriages, or 35,432 persons . 

married, were reported to the State Bureau of Vital Statistics. This 

represents an annual marriage rate of 15 persons married, per one 

thousand gross population. The highest rate for 1909, as shown by 

table No. 3, is 22.6 for Kenosha county, and the lowest rate is 7.1 in 

Vilas county. 

During the calendar year of 1910, 18,528 marriages, or 37,056 per- 

sons married, were recorded. This gives an annual marriage rate for 

the state, during 1910, of 15.8 persons married per thousand popula- 

tion. The highest marriage rate for 1910, as shown by table No. 12, 

is 21.6 for Milwaukee county, and the lowest is 5.6 in Vilas county. 

By making a careful study of the marriages reported, as compared 

with the marriage licenses issued and the special dispensations grant- 

ed for each county, it is proven that we are obtaining, under the pres- 

ent system, practically complete reports of all marriages which occur 

, in the state at the present time. The Wisconsin system for recording 

marriages, which requires that a marriage certificate, more or less 

- completely filled out, must be issued and sent out with the license or 

spcial dispensation, keeping a stub record of the proposed marriage, 

which can be used in checking the accuracy of the reports, is, we be- 

lieve, the most practical solution of the problem. If sufficient clerical 

assistance were available in the state office so that the stub records 

could be called in each year and the marriages reported checked from 

this list, all failures to file certificates would be discovered and we 

would have an absolutely accurate report of every marriage which 

occtirs in the state. 

In the classification of marriages for each county by calendar years, © 

given in table No. 10, it is shown that the total marriages recorded 

have increased from 16,315 in 1905 to 18,528 in 1910. The maximum . 

number of marriages recorded is for 1907, when there were 19,281 mar- 

riages. | 

It is shown by table No. 11, for 1909, in the classification of mar- 

riages according to the nativity of the bride and groom that there 

were 12,790 marriages where both parties were native born: 884 mar- 

riages where the groom was native and the bride foreign; 1,991 mar- 

riages where the groom was foreign and the bride native; 1,921 mar- 

riages where both parties were foreign born; and 130 marriages where 

the birthplace of one or both parties were unknown or not stated. 
In the tabulations for 1910, acording to the nativity of the bride 

and groom, which is found in table No. 12, there were 13,225 marriages
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where both parties were native born; 886 marriages where the groom ‘ 

was native and the bride foreign; 2.088 marriages where the groom | 

was foreign and the bride native; 2,219 marriages where both parties 

were foreign born; and 115 marriages where the birthplace of one or 

both parties were unknown or not stated. 

During the two years covered by this report out of a total of 36,244 

marriages recorded, there were 2,550 marriages where the groom 

was widowed and 923 marriages where the groom was divorced. a 

Classifying the brides according to conjugal condition prior to mar- 

riage, i. e—-whether single, widowed or divorced—it is shown that out 

of a total of 36,244 brides, 1,937 of them were widowed and 1,089 were 

divorced. . 

Based on the reports for these two years, it is shown that there is 

a greater tendency on the part of divorced women to remarry than — 

there is for divorced men to remarry. Widowed men, however, re- 

marry nearly twice as often as widowed women.
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TABLE NO. 10.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED IN WISCONSIN BY CALEN- 
DAR YEARS FOR EACH COUNTY. ' 

County 1905 1906 | 1907 1908 ' 1909 1910 

ee ff | ef 

AGAMS. .oece secs cece cccesceeees 66 62 94 50) 46 46 
Ashland 2... ccc cece cece eee eee 202 176 159 139 156 187 

Barron ..... cece ccc eee eee eeeees 202 174 206 _ 205 206 194, 
Bayfield ......... ccc cece cee eee 100 99 BO 62 66 5& 

BYOWN on. cece cc ceccccceccess 887 480) 437 8&0 418 408 
Buffalo ....... ccc cece cece cece 133 121 93, 85 90 96. 
Burnett ....... cece ce ee eee 54. 54 "G0! 54 45 51 

Calumet cee tec ec eccceeceanes 128 116 129 120 105: 97 
Chippewa oo... . ccc cc cece eles 248 248 252 204 238 D5G 

Clark oo... ccc ccc cece ccc eens 194 196 214 228 188 184 
COIUMDIA  ..... cece cece ce ees 220 203 2265 229: 246 224 
CYAWLfOTd wou ccc ce cc cece eee eee 135 141 107 107 135 123 
Dane ... ccc ccc ccc ce cee scecaes 398 499 540 514 529 51Z 

DOUZE 2... ccc cece ec ccevececes 309! 352, 344 307 299) 352 
DOOY 2... cc ccc ce cece ec cece nes 136 122 154 129 115 152. 

Douglas ....... cece ce eeccacens 277 251 371 341 285 302 
DUNN Lo. ce cee ce eee ec en cee eees 195 179 185: 200 186 190 

Hau Claire ...... cc... eee ce eee 228 280) , 263 251 802 293: 
FIOTENCe 2... cece eee cc ee ee eens 20 18 34 261 20 27 
Fond du Lae...........eceeeee 399 60 444 496 371 | 3880" 

; FOrest oo... ccc cee cece ce eeeee 29 30 | 44 34 37 39 
GTANt ..cccccccccvcccccscceees 246 259 284 268: 250 254 
GYEEN oo. c cece cece eee eccons 189 166 1&8 1% 153 184 
Green Lake .........ccceceuces 116 95 115 167 120 129 
LOW ciccccccvcccscvcececccecel 154 150 |: 150 138 108 163 
TrON wo. ccc cece cc cece ee ee eeeae 67 46 128 76 65 59 
AS ACKSON coc cece eee e ee ees 116 104 — 137 103 103. 85 ‘ 
JeMerSON 2... cc cece cece eee 264 253 310 254 281 245 

SUNECAU cic ee ce ccc ccc eececoeees 157 | 71s 138 130 148 182 

Kenosha oe... cece ect eee ees 306 385 330 316 347 38, 
KeEWaunee ... ce eee ee es 140 141 . 125 129 126 12L 

La Crosse ....... ccc eee cece 348 385 358 347 400 365 
Lafayette oc... ccc c cece eee 130 128 119 112 130 113. 

Langlade ..........ceeeeaceees 111 - 99 188 117 137 121 
Lincoln ... cc. cece eee eee ees 136 163 vi 135 120 141 

Lo Manitowoc ........... cece eee 352 251 338 329 373 Sik 
Marathon ....... ec cece eee aes 366 410 395 377 417 35D 

Marinette ............. cece 153 171 200 168 170 152. 

Marquette ........ cc cee eee eee &0 77 103 84 94, £0r 
Milwaukee .............cceeeee 3,027 3,512. 4,675 3,747 4,178 4,68 
MOnroe ..... cece cece ce cee ences 203. 218 249 203) 201 216 

OCONTO 2... ccc eee eee eee wees 155 146 148 107 123 153 

Oneida ...ccccccscccccvvacecces 88 90 87 85 81 8&8 
Outagamie ....... cc ccc ee ewes 400) 383 361 319 835 359 

OZAUKEE... eee cece eee 120 127 113 115 117 89 

. Pepin ..... ccc cece cece ca ecceees 45: wii] 69) 54 46) 60 
PievTCE che cece ce cece ees 130 lL | 129 100 108 112 
Polk 1... cece ccc cece tect ee ees 157 132 | 126 111 110 121 

Portage _...cec eee eee eee ees 230 241 303 239 227 23 
DO i ( Gs 75 68 71 57 56 49> 

, Rain oo. cece cee cece cece eeees 364 888 467 447 414 505. 
Richland ......cccc ccc e tees wees 172 185 152) 150 154 168: 

Rock 2.2... ccc cece cece eeees 262 333 371. 391 363: 883: 
RUSK 2... ccc cece eee ee cn aces 62 73 103 «67 68 80. 
St. Croix ....... ccc cece eee ee ces 228 277 + 301 2590 266 . O74. 
Sauk  .iciccccccecccccccteeeees 265 280 295 270 254, 268. 
SA@WYeCLr 2... cece ce cece cece eees 25 40 39 44 24 32 

SHAWANO... cee cece eee eeers 177 198 250: 283 253: 270% 
Shehoygan ..... ccc cecccceeeess 4015 413 450! 430 428 472 
TAYIOV occ cc ccc cece eee cee eeeee 72, CB 100 95) 83 84 
Tremipealeau ..........+ec eens 150 170 141 186 172 157° 
VETHON 2... ccc cece elect cee eeees 205 205 230) 207 181 172° 
VERS coc ccc eee ecw reece cee ees 23 20 93 26 21 17° 
Walworth —§ .......cc cece ee ccees 200 206 1&8 167 177 162° 
Washburn ....... cc cece cece eee 56 62 74. 60 43 52 
Washington .........cee cece ees 166) 161 170 142 162 176; 
Waukesha .....cccc cece ccecves 955 284 264 243 © 955 295 . 
WAaUPalad ....ccrcccceveccccees 271 253 806 266 260 261° 
Waushara  ... ieee e eee cesaeees 109 143 131 102 146 162 ° 

Winnebago .......cccececccees 465 472 463 439 499 585% 
WOO ...ccccccccccccenccccseces 223 227 255) 229 236 265: 

Total ......ccccceceeeee) 16,815 17,319 19,281 17,122 17,716 185 528- 
Pa ac”
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, TABLE NO. 11.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED TO THE STATE BUREAU OF __. 
VITAL STATISTICS FROM JAN. 1, 199 TO DEC. 31, 1909, CLASSIFIED BY 
COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH. 
a's 

| A Groom. | Bride. 
Oo . ad. 

, a | rc | 26 | Be 
E : <8 | Se | £5 

County, 3S res = S 3 nO - 5 os 

= z = z be > go Bo 
eS o = © aS Qs os 
5 = as = 2 53 O'R a 
Es os 9 = a mae oe | bf 

ACGCAMS .ecicsecccccncceces 46 3 | 1 Bl. scacees 30: 2 7 
Ashland ......eeceeeeseeee| 156 g | 2 | | 3 82 2 37 | 
Barron civcccccscnvcccces 206 25 2 | 21 | 8 129: 13 OT 
Bayfield ........cceecseees 66 8 3 v 2 38 4 13 

BYOWD woe cece cece eee eees, 418 28 é 21 8 844 | 13: 33° 
Buffalo ...cccccececeeeeee 90 a 1 | 3 77 | 1 9 

: Burnett ...cccccccceeceees 45 | 3 | 2 | 3 | 1 29 31 9 
Calumet wo... cece eee eee 105 6 1 5 | 1 97 1. 4 
Chippewa ......eeeeeeseee| 288 19 6 13 | 7 1€3 16 | 37 
Clark ...cccccceeceteeeces 188 15 5 10 | 6 149 6 19 
COLUMDIA ....cseeeseseee el 246 13 4 10 3 203 11 | £2 . 
Crawford ..ccccccccseeees 135 7 7 8 7 (124 1 6 

| Dane ....es sec sssereseee.| B20 85 a | 19) 395 29 | 63 
DOB ...cececccceecerees 209 92, 6 15 7 254 14 £0 

DOOL ccs ccceeceeceveeces 115 6 1 5 1 97 1| 14 
Douglas ....... sewer cess 235 23 12 23 16 122 9? | 45 

DUNN... cece cece eevee es 1&6 15 2) 7 % 144 9 24 

Kau Claire ............. 3802 28 5 12 11 239 14 29 
Florene@  ..... cc cet ee eee 20 4 1 J 2 10 4 3 

' Fond du Lac............ 871 23 13 15 9 808 12 33: 
Forest ...ccc cee ceeeeeces 37 2 3 2 1 20 1 5 

GYANE co.cc ce cece ere aee 220 11 6 13 | 4 231 2 11 

GYEEN co.cc e cece eee eens 153 12 i...ee eee 7 4 120 | . 5 12 
, Green Lake ............. 120 BS |.....e-. 4 1 89 7 18 . 

TOW  veeccececceccesceees 158 12 1 7 1 140 1 12 

TVOM wc c ccc cece wee eceees 65 6 1 8 1 10 a: 7 
JACKSON .icccceeeeeecsees 103 12 2 12 |........ &0 5 11 
JOMeTSON coe cs eevee duces 281 25 2 11 3 222 18 _ 24 
SUMCAU Lecce cece eee eee 148 14 12 12 3 123: 9 8 
Kenosha  ... wc ee ce eeees 347 86 19 24 26 |- 175 17 34: 
WEWAUNCE 2... cece eee ees 126 B lecceeees 4 h........ 119 1 2 
Lit CYrOSS@ co.cc ec eee eee 400 44 16 36 | 15 805 27 38 
‘Lafayette .......c ce eee 130 8) 2 2 oil 117 2 8 

‘Langlade .........eeew ees 137 5 4 6 2 100: 6 - £0 
“EANCOMN Loewe cece cee wees rn 11 | 2 4 4 83 8 16 
“ManitOw0@ .....-...ceee. 373 21 | 3 DG leew eae 899, 6 - 86 

‘Marathon .......eee eens 417 28 | 4 22 9 8° 16 50 
“Marinette ......cece eects 170 18 | 2 15 8 105 18 81 
“Marquette ......ece.ceeee 94, T leew eeees Z 1 81 3 Tv 
‘Milwaukee ..........0.-..| 4,178 285 149 279. J5G | 2,480 272 577 
“MONTOC 2... cece eee eee: 201 23 5. 10 6 162 6 0 
OCONTO cercseccsveaeenoes 128 g | 3 ) 1 76 jl 24 
ANCIDA cr ececvescccecevcs 81 Tle wee eee Boles eee 57 4 7° 

Outagamie ....eeesecees. 335 20 5 20 6 982 14 29 
OZAUKEE cece eee ee eee eee 117 2 1 8 2 oR 4 10 
Pepin: ....sceeeececececees 46 Dl seee. Dl eceseee 88 3 5 | 
“PICTCR voces ecw eeceecuceces 108 | 10 | 4 27 5 89 4 8 
POU cliccececeeeeeeeeees 110 | 12 | g 8 9 66 7 20 
POLtAZe wrirccscacccecces 927 16 | 4 8 7 180 11 30 
Price ..c.eeceeeee ees ee eee 56 Aloe. re 35 5 10 
"RACING wo. cece ccc e ewes 414 43 | 15 | 87 15 24-4 23. 65 

Richland .......-..e026.- 154 20 | 7 9 7 149 1 1 

Rock .........scccrereee) 868 20 | dl 0 11} 288 21 31 | 
"RUSK voce cece cece cence 68. Zi 3 2 4 56 4 2 
St. Croix ....ccceeeeeeee 266: 25 | 29 13 42 198 16 38 
AUK cc. cc cece weer ee cee O54 15 | 7 11 3 216 12 16 
SOQWVCT voceeceeceeceecees 24 a 2 1 13 1 3 
SHAWANO ..ececeeeeeeseee| 258 23 | 9 12 13 199 aa 26 
ShEDOVZaAN .vsceeeeoeceee 428 22 | 2 14 6 325: 16 32 
At A 2 Ce) 83 9 | 3 7 8 50 4 16 . 

“PreMDeal€a ....seeeeeeee| 172 6 | 9 | B|...c...{ 138 15 18 : 
VOTNON vice e wc eee ee eee 181 90 3 Bi 4 150: 6 14 

VEAS Lice e cece eee ee eee DL ie cecececleweeeens 1 1 4/ ° 2 1 
‘Walworth teteeeeereeaens| 17 | & 8 13 3 141 K 17 
“WaSHDUIN .... eee e eee eee! 43 | 2 2 5 2 29) 2 9 
Washington .............| 162 | 10 9 5 31 141 6 12 
Waukesha ..cccecseceeees! 255 | 18 12 16 4 £08 9 cl 
Waupaca COUN 260 18 | 10 9 11 200 15 33 
Waushara ....cccceece eee] 146 15 | 2 6 3 170 4 15 
Winnebago ....ceeceecees 499 43 16 21 18 879 31 F] 

WO0d  ...ceccsucevecccecs 236 13 2 12 6; - 190 10 23 

Total ...c.ceseeee0-1 17,716 | 1,300| 4861 976! 5361 12,7701 894] 1,991
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. TABLE NO. 11.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED TO THE STATE BUREAU OF 

VITAL STATISTICS FROM J AN. 1, 1909 TO DEC. 31, 1909, CLASSIFIED BY 

COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH.—Cont. ss 
res : : 

| = 3 Native born. | Foreign born.| Unknown. 

2 | (8 a 

=O | OF 
County. a | 9F ; . ; 

si aS s oe | zg 
| ag | a2 |. 3s 5 & 5 g © . 

| oo mB < d S ® 3s c 
. a | mo = [= = fx = i 
ce 
Adams peetrtenesrssesed 4 | 8 82 37 11 6 3 3 

Ashland .....cceeeser ence 34 1: &4 119 71 36 1 | 1 

Barren ..secce eee eeeeeee 34 3 142 156. 61 47 3 | 3 

Bayfield ......cce ce eeeees 11 j.....eee 42 51 24 15 beeen ee efeeeee ere 

BLOWN oo. ceeceeeeeeeeeees 17 | 11 357 377 |. £0 3) ll | 11 

Buffalo ...ccceeeeeeeeeees 2 1 78 &6 11 3 | 1 | 1 

Burnett ....csevcceecceee 4A lio... yA 38 13 y i 

Calumet .........eeeee ees 2 | 1 98 | 101 6 3 1 | 1 

Chippewa .s..csseecseess) 2 | 1| 179| 200) | 37 1) 1 
ONark oe cece cece ee ee ee ees 13 | 1 155 1¢8 32 19 1| 1 

Columbia ...... see e wees 7 3 214 205 29 18 3 | 3 

-Crawtford perenne 2 2. 125 133 8 3 2 2 

PANE crcvvvececccceeceece 40 2 42:4 458 103 69 2 2 

DOAUZC: ..rassccccrvrecccens T1 f.......- 268 O74 | 31 Wy lee cececccleececces 

Door So Boje eeecees 8 111 17 A | ccc cccleoeceves 

Doug aS ....ccsscceeeeee- 96 |......4. 144 167 141 LIB [occ cece lew ee ee 

DUNN ..cee cece ee ee ee eens 7 2 158 168 31 16 2 2 

' Eau Claire ..........00-- 15 5 953 268 44 | 29 D 5 

Florence ....... see e eee 5 14 |: 13 6 T liscscccaleceuaees 

Fond du Lac............ 19 4 315 3386 52. 31 4 4 

Forest ...cc cece cece ee eee Jj... 31 35 6 DZ liccccccsteccceace 

Grant cicccccce cece ceceees 2 4 233 242 13 4 4 4 

C5 i: -) 6 16 |... 175 1382 £8 Mi dicseccs [eeeseees 

Green Lake .........00.. 4 2 93 107 22 11 2 2, 

TOWRA ccc cee eee ec ee eeeees 5 | Lewes 141 152 17 i re rn 

TVON cee ceec sees ceeceees 2 | 9 14 17 | 49) 46 2 2 

JACKSON .iccececseceecces 6 1 &5 91 17/1 11 1 1 

JeffersOn ...ceeeeeeeceees Ve 240 246 41 BE occ ceeccleceeeees 

SUNCAU cece cece eee ee eeee 3 5 132 131 11 12 5 5 ; , 

Kenosha ......cccceeeeees 120 | 1 192 209 154 137 1 | 1 

Kewaunee ...scceeceeeees] «8 | id 120 121 5 4 1 | 1 

Lia ‘CTOSSE ....c eee e tere 26 |. 4 332 348 64 53 4 4 

Lafayette ........s0s.0e 2 1; nel 135 10 4 1 | 1 
Langlade ..........eeee a nn 106 120 17 31 cesacacaleueueens 

Lincoln .....e. cece ee eee 12 1 91 99 28 20 1 | 1 

Manitowoc .......eeeeeee 5 4 828 858 41 11 4 . 4 

Marathon ...-ssseeeeeees £8 1 328 3°2 78 44 1 1 

Marinette ......ce eee eee 20 1 1°8 136 51 33 1 1 

Marquette .........-ceee 1 2 84 £8 8 4 2 9 

Milwaukee ......-+.-.68: 839! 10 | 2,752) 8,057 | 1,496) 1,111 10 19 

MONroe ..... eee e ee ee wees 9 4 168 182 29) 15 t | 4 

OCONntO caccccccceveceeces 11 1 | 87 109 35 22 1 1 

Oneida civ ececececcceves 13 |......-- 61 64 20 V7 lice ec cele ee ee eee 

Outagamie .......-...6:- & 2 296 3'1 37 22, 2 2 

Ozaukee... ce eee see eee Bla aeeeeee 102 103 14 DF li.cc ccc lowe ee eee 

PODIN Loc ceccceceseeee ce eleceeeeeeleeeeuens 41 43 5 Ble ee ce elecee eens 

Pierce wee ec eee eee eens 6 1 98 OF 14 10: 1 1 

POLK cece c cc eect ees 16 1 73 &6 34 28 1 1 

POrtage ...iiccceecceeees 5 1 191 210 35 16 1 1 

PLICE Lecce ccs e cece ce eoeee Glow. e eee 40 45. 16 TT jo... cee ele eee eee 

' Racine .....eeeeee cece ees R5 2) 267 304. 145 108 2 2 
Richland  ...ccceecsccccvcleeeevecs 3 150 150 1 1 3 g 

ROCK  cecceccccccscceceece 19 7 309 319 . FO 40 + | 4 4 . 

. RUSK cece cece ee ce tee eee 5 7 FO ' 58 7 9 1 1 

St. Croix ....ceeeeceeees 16 f....... 214 234 |" 52 rr 

— Bauk cece ee cee twee eee € | 4 998 239 9 12 4 4 

. SAWYVEL cece cece rece eeees 6 1 14 16 9 7 | 1 1 

SHAWANO 2... ese c eee ccees 12 4 01 996 48 93 4 4 

SheboyZan .....eeeeeeees 52 2 341 857 &5: | 2 2 

Taylor Lecce cv eeeeetees 18 |........ 54 66 29 V7 [occ ccc leew eee 

Trempealeau. .......--> F 1 142 wh OR mn | 1 1 

Vernon oo. cece ee ee eee eees 9. 2 156 164 92 1A j- 9 9 

Vilas coc ccc ces e cece e cere: A \iseceeee 16 15 5 6 | ccc ees eee eee ee : 

“Walworth once eee e eee 42 J 146 158 20 18 1 1 

~ Washburn ......-....eee- 2 ] 31 38 WW 4 7 1 

Washington ......-.6-6-- 9 1 147 158 14 8 1 1 

Waukesha ....ce.feeeeeeed 15 | 2 217 229 36 94 2 2 

WaAUPACA ..cccccceceeeee 10 } 2 215 283 43 25 2 2 

Waushara ..cscsscceece |. Vs. 9 WW 198 Pn 19 ? 9 

Winnebago ......-ceeeee: 82, 6 A" 430 RQ G2 e GE 

WoO0d  ..cscccceececeenees (12 1 200 2138 3° 22 1 1 

TAtTAL ccccceeeeeee ed 1.921 130 | 18,674 | 14,781 3,898 | 2,819 130 139 

Neen a)



128 REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS. 

TABLE NO. 12.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910 TO DEC. 31, 
_ 1910, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH. 
SN 

: - a0 wh Groom. | Bride. ne & oo bo an =O =~ @ o~ a a aH mS oS = < < So seg} es County. ge. o & v s a5 w © . wn A S 2 z. pa om Sr Ero av © Oo © / O ae Om Orr + of s > so > ~s oO 8 Oo . Oe om 4 om — OS — me A = a = a | ma & Oo 
AdaMs 2... ce ccccceeeceeees 46 6 5 5 1 30 3 6 
Ashland .......ccc cece eee 137 | 18 2 5 4 75 8 30 
Barron ...ccccccccccccees 194 J3 leew ee ee 9 3 137 9 26 Bayfield) ................. 58 4 i. ....8.. a 30 8 12 
Brown .....ecececesesees| 408 35 10 20 8 319) 16 46 
Buffalo cc... cc. cece eee 06 5 1 4 2 86 3 7 
Burnett ..........cc. cee BL 9 1 4 2 37 1 9 
Calumet ...cccccecccceces 97 2 |. 2 3 1 83. 2 9 
Chippewa ............005, 259 19 , 4 16 6 183 19 40» 
Clark oo... cece eee eee eee 182 14 3 11 3 140 13 21 
Columbia ................ 22.4 10 6 11 6 192, 5 15 Orawford ............08.. 1238 7 1 3 5 116 1 3. 
Dane ....... cee eee ec aes 512 32 10 27 13 ~ 3c0 29; al Dodge ........cccceeeeaes 852 | 25 2 15 6 295 a £9) 
DOOY 0... ccc ccc cece eee 152 14 1 10 2 124 5 17 
Douglas ................. 302 26 8 26 & 98 21 62 

, Dunn 2... cee eee ee eee 190: 16 1 9 2 151 5 21 
Eau Claire .............. 293 18 5 13 13 228 18 31 
Florence ........c.ecceaes 27 © oD lee, 2 i... eee. 18 3 4 
Fond du lae............ 880: - 20 13 19 13 308 . 19 4] 
FOrest oo... cece cee ee cece 39) 6 - 4 Bole eeceecs 29: 3 D 
Grant ....c cece cee eee es 254 21 4 8 3 233 5 11 
GYE@N oo. eee ee cece cece eee 184 14 2 8 1 132 8 16 
Green Lake .............. 129 6 Z 5 1 Jil 2 10 
TOWA oo c cece cece eee ceee 163 7 1 a 144 1 |- 12: 
TYON wo. ccc eee e cece eee eee 50! 6 1} 8 4 15 3 7 JACKSON ..... ccc eee ee ee &5 11 1 5 1 71 3 6: 
Jefferson ..........000.e. 245 18 6 16 9 205: 12 a1 
JUMNCAU oo ee. cece ee eee 182 11 1 10 8 104 4 ~ IS Kenosha .............225. 828 13 18 12 12 170 14 33 Kewaunee .............05. 121 5 1 2 114 vow... 4 La Crosse ..............{ 865 34 16 20 15 293 16 34 Lafayette ............... 113 3 2 8 2 28 3 7 Langlade ............... 121 138 3 13 aD 94 4 16 Lineoln .............0005, 141 10 1 14 2 100 9 2T Manitowoc .............. 3874 12 4 9 4 316 12 32 Marathon ............... 399) 26 5 25 12 319 12 38 Marinette ................ 152 11 1 8 2 99 7 25 Marquette .............. &0 B. leeseueas 4 j..ce.e.. 71 2 6 , Milwaukee .............. 4,689 332 152 O04 186: 2,658 299 636 
Monroe .............0000. 216 18 5 9. 8 172 8 20 OCONtO oo... eee ee ee ee aes 153 12 4 7 6 103 8 18 Oneida .......c. cc cece eee &8 - 2 1; 1 | 2 51 5 16 Outagamie ..............] 350 15 7 | 18 9 | 295 18 o4 Ozaukee ...............40. &9 6 4 4 1 | 74 1 dr Pepin ....... cc cee ee eee 60 5 2; 6 1 | 4 |.....0., 4: PierCe wo... cee cece 112 6 1 | 4 | 98 |........ oy . POIkK wo. cece ccc cece ccc eee 121 8 2 4 1 &2 & 17 Portage 2... ccc cece eee 235. 15 5 | 12 4 178 9 36 PYICE wo. eee ee cece eee 49 1 ra 1 fos... 28 4/ . 4 . Racine ..........e. cee eee BOD: 383 5 15 10 302 ' 93 b4 Richland .................1 168 8 3 | 7 4 156} 8 7 10) 0): a 382 28 8 17 16 302 17 37 RUSk vo... cece cece cere cece &0 7 2. 6 2 70 3 4, St. Croix ................ 274 34 24 18 43 191 25. 34 Sauk ovo... ccc ccc cece eee 268 21 8 13 7 232: 4 24 ~(C Sawyer ...ceceeeeeeeeeee] 8B 1 1/2 3 25 2 3 Shawano .............. 270 11 ~ 13 | 11 7 218 9 31 Sheboygan .............. 472 24 8 | 19 6 337 10 55 Taylor ...... cece eee eee 84 2 2 | 5 5 40 10 16 Trempealeau .... ........ 157 5 1 |. a 122 9 21 Vernon oo... e cece eee 172 9 3 | 7 4 152 6 9 ViAS eee cece cece e ees 17 jo. eee, 1 1 1 | 10 1 2 Walworth ............... 162 11 4 | 4 5 | 137 6 12 Washburn ...............1! 52 Bleseeeeee Zleeecee) BO 5 4 Washington .........., 176 8 1 | 7 |" 1 159) 1 15 Waukesha ...............) 995 92. -§& 18 9 ~ 285 13 26 Waupaca ................ 261 25 5 20 5 197 19 31 Waushara ee cete cert eens 162, 3 2 2 3 134 b; 1 Winnebago .............. B85 39 16 26 £0 424 . 29 47 W00d oo... ee eccseeeeeeese! 965 16 4 14 4 187 | 14 | 49 

Total s.-sis+--++-| 18,5281 1,250] 44a) 961” 558 | 13,995 | 886 | 9,083



REPoRT OF THE BuREAU OF ViTaL Sravistics.  —° 129: 

TABLE NO. 12.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910 TO DEC. 
31, 1910, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH.—Cont. 

ak | os. | Native born. | Foreign born. | Unknown. 

se | 838) -—— | | ___ 
| County. Si | Ske 3 é é 

> Gow ; os : 3 ; 3 

SS | Ess < A. 4 fl 4s E On | os s © S o 8 o «a Oo ); & ra = cs = Fs 
AGAMS ....cceceseceeecees 1{ 41 38 41 | 7 4 1 | 1 
Ashland ......ccecee cen 24 |... eee &3 105 54 B2 eee ee elec eeeee 
Barron ..... cc cece eee eeee 18 4 146 163 44 27 4 4 
Bayfield ...........c0e0; & |........ 88 42 / 20 16 jo. cece ele cece cee. 
BYOWND .... cece cece eee ees 20 7 835 365 66 36 7 7 
Buffalo co.cc ce cece cece clase ccccclecceceee 89 93 7 SB le ccccccclececcces. 

. Burnett ....... eee eee a 38 46 13 D le eececeeleeceoees 
© Calumet 2... ccc cece eae 3B li.ceeese 8&5 92 12 D |oseccccclessesces 

Chippewa ........es000-. 16 1 20:2 223 56 30) 1 1 
Clark coc cece c cecal ecaees 5 3 158 161 26 18 3 3 
Columbia ................ a ee 197 207 27 17 loc eee eee le cca c eee. 
‘Crawford ....ccececcceess 1 2 117 119 4 2 2 2 
Dane ....ccccccsccccccece 47 2 412 441 | - 98 69: 2 2 
DOdZC 2... cece ccc ccseees 15 2 306 324 44 26 2 2 
| 00) 0) on 129)! 141 23 TL |e. ele cc cece. 
Douglas ......ccccececees T20°}.......8 119 160: 183 5 ee an 
Dunn... cece ccc c eee eee 11. 2 156 172 32 16 2 2 . 
Eau Claire .............. 14 2 246 259 45 32 2 2 
Florence .......cccccececcletevcces 2 21 22 | | 4 3 2 2 
Fond du Lace............ V2... eee 327 349 53: Ol Levee e cee ec ecco: 
FOreSt oo... ccc ccc cee cece 1 1 32 34 6 4 1 1 
Grant ... cc. cee cee eee eee 3 2 238 244 14 8 2 2 
GYE@N 2... cece cece eee eees 28 lec. e eee ed 140 148 44 BG |e ccc elec ce aae: 
Green Lake .............. a 113 121 16 S le cc cece clecescecs 
5 0): 5 1 145 156: 17 6 1 1 

, Sawyer ...ccccecec eee 34 |........ 18 22 44 BT lice ccc cleveccees 
JACKSON .... cece eee D |e cece ees 74 77 11 Sloe cleweeeees: 
JeMErSON ....c cece cece eee T le eeceees 217 226 28 19 [ice ce eee le ee ee eee 
JUNEAU oo cee eee ee eee eee 5 1 108 122. 23 9 1 1 
Kenosha ...........0000, ' 110 1 184 203 143 124 1 1 Kewaunee .........0..4.. Bli......./- 114 118 7 Bol isceceecleseceees. 

. La Crosse .............. 14 8 309 327 48 30 8 | 8 
Lafayette ............... 3 2 101 105 10 6 2! 2 
Langlade ...........6... 6 1 98 110 » 22 10 1 1 
Lincoln ................. 10. 1 109) - 127 | 31 19 1 1 
Manitowoc .............. dil 3 328 348 43 23 3 3 
Marathon ............... 29 1 231 357 67 4] 1 1 
Marinette ................ 19 2 106 124 44 26 2 2 
Marquette ............05. 1 ji... 73 77 7 B lec cece cle cee eaee 
Milwaukee ..............:| 1,077 19 | 2,957 | 3,204 | 1,713 | 1,876 119 19 
Monroe ...........cceeeee 5 11 1&0 192 25 13 11 11 
Oconto ..... cc cece eee 21 3 111 121 39 29 3 3 “ 
Oneida... ec e cee eee eee 12 4 56 67 28 17 4 4 
Outagamie .............. 18 4 | 313 319 42 36 4 4 
Ozaukee ........ ec. eeees D9 li.eceeee 73 719 -414 JO |... cece ele cee eee. 
Pepin beeen eee ee ee eeeaee 1 1 - Bd 58 5 1 1 1 
Pierc@ oc. eee cece eee BD le eeeeees 98 107 14 D fescecesclessaceee: 
POIK woe cee cc cece weno 10 4 oO 99) 27 18 4 4 

. Portage ...... cece cece ces 11 1 187 214 47 20 1 1 
Price wo... cece cea cece eee ‘12 1 82 32 16 16 1 1 
Racine ......s......ceeeee} 1247 2 825 356 178 147 2 2 
Richland ............000. QZ li veceees 159 163 9 BD le ccecceclecccccvee: 
ROCK oo. cee cece ees 24 3 319: 339! 61 41 3 3 
Rusk ....... cece ee eeee ces B leee cece 73 74 7 se 
St. Croix ................ 22 2 216 295 56 47 2 2 Sauk ..........ccee cee ees Sl........| 286 256 32 1 ee 
TrON woe cece cece ce eeeee 7. 27 28 | 5 4 low cel edeceeeeee. 
Shawano ................ 11 1 227 249 42 20 1 1 

- Sheboygan .............. y(n rn 347 392 125 EO |... eee ede ee we eee 
Taylor .......ccccceeeeee 18 |........ 50 56 84 2B jr ce cece clececncce: 
Trempealeau ............ D lescececs 131 143 26 14 [occ ee elec eee eee: 
Vernon ieee ce ce cece 3 2 158 161 12 9 2 2 
Vilas woe ee ec eeee 4 loess ceee 11 12 6 BD leccccccsleccccces: . 
Walworth ................ a 143 149 19 13 Joc ee ec few e ee ees. 
Washburn ............... 3 1 44 43: 7 8 1 1 
Washington ............. 1 j........ 160 174 16 DZ liccccccclecccccaee 
Waukesha ............... 91 }........ 248 ' 261 47 B4 |... cee. lee eee eee 
Waupaca ............... 13 1 216 228 44 32 1 1 
Waushara ............... 12 |........ 139 145 23 V7 J... leew ee eee. 
Winnebago .............. 33 2 453 471 &0 62 2 2 
WO00d oo. eee cece ees ccces 14 1 20:1 236i 63 28 1 1 

; Total ............. 2.219) - 115 | 14,111 | 15,308 4,302) 3,105 115 115 
Sse 

————————e—olT 

9B. H, .
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TABLE NO. 13—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1900 TO DEC. 
31, 1900, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS. 

K Age at marriage. 

a 
County. e\tgl | rs 

ao oe Oo = | = oO = oO = AS Base eee eee Ee eis e(83 . l OL 

Be IP LST RR BI BISI SB BI Sli ala 
ACAMS ciccecscceecoees “| . , 

BrideS ...ceeeeeees tees 17 17 D 2 Qi... 1 Dlececlecectecs [eces 
GrooMS ......eee- eee 2 11 14 5 Bleees 4 3 Ti... ct... l 

AShland ....cee ce eeees 15€ 
Brides ......-ee0s- eee 43; 62: 29 9 44 38 8) Ty do di...et.... 
Grooms ......-6.. a 4} 49) 55} 24 Ul} si 2f al...] oa] eee... 

ALTON cecescecececces 206 ’ 
Brides .........00- ..e-| . 5B]. 8] 82 8 5} 68} i CGO. ee 
Grooms ....+...-+- bees 8| 63) 67) 26) 15) 10) 6 38) 2) 6....].... 

Bayfleld .......cceeee. 66 
Brides .......e00ee. | asl 9g) wel hee] 2f | Blac lececlecsclecee/eeee 
GroOMS ......0.ee. vee] 1) 2] 17] TO] GAL Aan edeeee fone 

Brown ..ececcscccecees 41& | 
Brides ........085- eee 92} 187: &7| 25 9 5b 6 8... 2).... 2 
GroOmMS ...ceesees sees 6| 156; 157 54; 21) 10 3 5 1 4).... 1 

‘Buffalo .........000-s 90 . 
BrideS .......eeees sees 18) | 44 21 De ceceleces Tlececlece cle weclenes 1 

| Grooms ........6. weee| 27) BO) 2. 6 B] Beeler eee leeesfeeeefenee| 1 

Burnett .....ceeceweees 45 
«Brides ...-..eeeeee eee 15} 1& 8 2 Lie. ee]enceleseeleoee| . T]ee..]eeee 
GYOOMS ....eeeeees eae 1 17 16 5 Sl. .ee 1 Li.... 1}..../.... 

‘Calumet ......-+.ceeee 105 
Brides ........08.. wees 18 61 18 3 Ble... 2 Tp ce lec cele ee ele wee 

Grooms .......45+ eee 1 41 48 v si 1 2 Qlivcclocsclecccleeee 
Chippewa ........eee- 238 . 

Brides .......e0e- wees 68 96. 42 21 2 5 Ql... 1j....].... 1 

GYOOMS ......6.%- a 3 Sat 76) 680) = 13) 12; «+6 oO... Bi... feeee . 

Clark wo. ccc cee ee ences 18& 

Brides .......4.. cane 61 87 2° 6 3 Bi A... wee OD eee 

Grooms... eee ees 4) 71; 62) 81 § 8 idi.... 1 2... .[oee 

COUMDIA ..sceeeeoees 246 . 

Brid@S .....-.eeeee ..--; 86) 110 46 15 9 3 1 2 2 li.... 1 

GTOOMS ....e eens saan 5 &g U7 38 15} 10 3 3 2 Alice le eee 

Crawford .....seceeeee 135 
Bride@S. co... ce eee viene 45| 59 15 2 6 2 Dl..eeteeee fh de... 3 

Grooms ......+... wees 4 57 39 14 6 2 5 2 1 Sl... 2 

DANe ...cccccscsenececs 529 

Brides ........006- eee 74| 9471 117) 42) 20) 10) 3) 3i.... Qi....) 1 . 

GIOOMS .... eee. Lee 6| 184; 188 69 98) 18 9 OF 5 8}....| 10 

"DOLE ccc cece e cece ees 299 
BrideS .......0+.08- sees 70, 1389 48 25) 5 7 1 1 Tics. edeeee 2 

GFOOMS ......eeeee jeans 5) 112) 99) 41; 18 6 8 4) 38 Ji....] 2 
"DOOL 2. cece eee ee wees 115 

Brid€S .....ec eens woles 24 58 25 4 Bieeecleces Tl... t ec a de we ele eee 

GTOOMS ......eees Lees } 47 43; 10 6} Bl.... 1 Tl..../.... 1 

“DouglaS ......ceceeees 285 . 

Brides ........008. 1 50} 114, 59 26 20 5 Tleees 4 rr 1 

Grooms) ........4.. Lee 2 96 84 34 22; 28 6 5 2 TL). .ecdeees 

DUNN... ewe eect eee 186 

Brides ........+68. tees 58 78 33 4 5 3 Ble eecleaee Dl cc cleees 

GYOOMS .....-.620] | caee 2 70| 64 24 1] & 3 Zi... Ql vecliaee 

au Claire ........... 302 . 
Brides .......eceee lees 61, 136 62 12 11 6 2 2). 8 Ole... 5 

GYOOMS .....-+e05: cossfeeeee| LI9] OFF 45) 15 6 7 66 4 Te... 2 

Florence ........seeeee 20 - 
Brides .........00+ ceed GF BEB] EO] Decca feaeejeceeleeeefeoeeleees 
GrOOMS ....--..06- seacleeese & 3 3 2 ] Bl cele cccdecccleceeloees 

Fond du Lac.......... 37] 
Brides .......0eee- | 67} 14) 66} 2a] aa} ay 4) 21) aff 
Grooms ..........]. - wees 9} 196) 129) 46) 22) 9 7. 9 38 6....), 2 

Forest ... cece ceeweeoes 37 | | 

Brides ......++. oe 9| 1§ 8 1 TW] oF 8) Ve eee lees 

GYrOOMS .....---6..]. aes 1 13 11 2 5} 1-1 Jj... 1|.... 1 

Grant ..ccceecesceenee 250 
\BrideS  .....seeeeee eee 55} 100]. 47) 19 8 6|  Tj....|...- Q1....). 3 

Grooms .....+.... sees 2; 106} 8& 21 17; 10) 38] 4; 8 odi.... 1 

GIEON Loci cece eee e ees 153) ae 

BrideS ......eeeees sees 48; 68) 22 6) 81 4)....]  Ii}.... Ti...e] yee 

GrOOMS ......-66- Joes 5) 68 50 13 5 62 3 3 } 91....|. I 

iGreen Lake .......... 120 
BrideS ...cececeeee wees 24 BE 21 9 2 1 Tj.eee 1 lj.... 2 

GYOOMS ....6.eeee- see 1 44 3¢ 23 6 2 1....) 2 dia... 1
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; TABLE NO. 13.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM J AN. 1, 1909, TO DEC. 31, 1009, ARRANGED A:ICCORDING TO AGE GROUPS.—Oontinued. 

. wo, Age at marriage. 
Op | ————-—__-_ 

County = = | | 2s : -Elsf] | 33 
~<H oo = oe <xH o> Se . 38 ES 8) 8 P) lS PT) e |e] el + es | e IbDj | si si gi sisisilegl8slisislz 

LOWS ..........eeeeeeee] 158 po. 
Brides ............ see. 28 73 34 10 2 3 1 2i.... Tie... 4 Grooms .......... loaee 4" 8G 58 16 65 bh 6b od 2 1j.... 1 p80): 65 | | | Brides ............ veoe} 20) 81 6 2leeeee( 2F Qh st.. fe... 1 Grooms .....0...-.|) tees 1 29; 19 5 44 2 2 1}.... ll... 1 

JacKSON ........00005, 108 
Brides ............ tee 22 48 15 10 1 3 1 1 1 V}..../.... Grooms .......... eee 6| 37 23; 14 11 44 2 2} 2 Qhe...te ee. 

JCMETSON .uccssceceeeel 281 
; Brides ............ cease 47; 148 51 17 6 3 2 1 2 Zhe eas 2 Grooms .......... vee 2; 100; 108) 35 20; 3 5} 3 ] 4}....).... 

OUNCAU ...ccececeeeeee 14§ 
Brides ............ ....| 40) 5O OFF] 12 2) - Ble... dee. dea. 2\.... 3 Grooms ........... sees 4, 49 44 19 15) 4 6} 21... 2i.... 3 Kenosha .............. 347 . Brides ............. eee &|} 147; 62; 16 10; 10; 7 4). fi... 1 
Grooms ........... tees 3} 140) 108 44 24 5| 10 3 3 Ol... 1 

Kewaunee ...........-. 12€ 
Brides ............ see. 40 58 17 6 2 Vie... fe. eedeeee 1i.... 1 
Grooms ........... sees 3; 60 37 18 Ble ceeleese l}.... 1).... 1 iba Crosse ............ 400 | 
Brides ............ seas 63; 189 79 30 17 6 3 3 3 4i..., 3 . Grooms .......... teas 4; 1441 136 538i; 23; 20) 4 5 7 8!.... Z 

Lafayette ............ 130 
Brides ............ Lace 19} 62) 36 ” Zi ececlesceleccc[eceslecccleucs 4 
GYOOMS .......6.5. veces 1 44 46 23 7 5 Qos edewcelescclecee 2 

Wanglade .............1 187 | 
Brides ............. Lees 42, . 75 &g 2 4 ji gt 4y Li... oie 1 
Grooms ........... wees 3] O61 42 18 4 1 2 2 1 Bl... cleece _Ginecoln ...........e ee, 12% . 
Brides .........6.. estes 38! 57; 18 6 21 Bl. cade wee leces 1]..../.... 
GYooMS ........... tee 7 46} 39 13 8 2 ] 2 ] jee. edeeee 

Manitowoe ........... 878 
Brides ..........0..  |eeee 74, 201 68 15 2; 8} J Li....je.ee]eeee 3 
Grooms .......... sees 3} 167) 124 49 12} ll 3 3)... Ll....f.... 

Marathon ............. 417 
Brides ............ 124] 201 54 15 T| BO 5 4\.... lj... 1 
Grooms ........... sees 4; 174) 187) 56; 23) 4) #7 5] 4 Ble... J 

Marinette ............ 170 
Brides ............ tees 48 82 16 7 5 3 4 3 QZ) ce ele cecleces 
Grooms .......... sees 6 74 39 25 11 4 5 2 3 Lll.... fe... . “Marquette ............ 94 
Brides .........,... sees 22) 49) 15 4 1 Ti Qe... le. efi eee le we eleeee 
Grooms .......... eee ] 33 39 7 8} J] Bi... ] LJ....t.... 

“Milwaukee ............| 4,178 
Brides ............ ..e.| 724/2,092| 765) 284; 146] 76) 39) 24; 19 4|....| 12 
Grooms .......... ‘Lees 60:1 ,633)1,366} 541} 260) 1171 98] 45! 261 23 1} 13 

"Monroe ....... cece eens 201 
Brides ............ Lees 41 £9| 37 12 2 4 2 Tji....! Ife... 2 

. Grooms ........... sees 2; 75) «660; 28 12; By 6. 2 2]....[ee.e 
‘Oconto ...cceeecsaeeee 123 

Brides. ...........-.] . dee, 50 43 22 1 Blows. Ti... ele ele. ele ae 1 
Grooms. .......... sees 3 50; = 40 16 7 3 2 Qlescslecccleccclece 

On€ida wo... cc eee eee 81 
Brides ............ eee 30| 80 & 4 ;| 4h... Ti....].eecleee. 1 
Grooms ........... wees 21 385) 2 9 8 4[.... cevcleseelececleces[eces ‘Outagamie ........... 335 
Brides ............ weet 65| 168 58 22 18 2 Qiies. Tie... dene. 4 
Grooms ........... see 5; 135!) 114 46 JE} 12) ° 1 €1.... T]....].... 

‘Ozaukee .............. 117 
Brides ............ sees 1] 72} 22 40l..... Vo... ee de. lee ede eee 1 
Grooms .........4. tees 4 43] 51 11 3 Bi... Tj... ceed eee 1 Pepin ........... 000008 46 , ‘ 
Brides ............ seas 20; 15 8 2 Tpo cede cee eee lewecleccclecccleces Grooms .......... wees] ° J 20; «13 6 3 Bleccsleccslececleacslececleses ‘Pierce ...........40...1 106 - 
Brides ............ eee 23 46, 2 5 6]....) - Tj... 1) ‘De... 3 Grooms ........... eee 1; 35) 29) 24 6 81 5] YF Ti 8}... e eee Polk sete tee eecewtens 110 . Brides ccs ceca ee, see 28 48) 17) oo} oats at oak oat... teh. GTOOMS v..eeseeee sees 1 2 44 #15 8 3 gf 3 4h...
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TABLE NO. 13.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1909 TO DEC.. 
31 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS.—Continued. 

7 a Age at marriage. 

Bp 
County. TT rer 

a8 S38 : 22 
S238) 2) | 8% #| 8/3) 3/3/8/¢/ 4/8 

| le {> ©] Sl &£! Sl 6ISISIS'B1S1S lA 

. - Portage Seeeserrererea| 227 | | 
Brides... ..e eee eee! seeel 79) 99} 28 7 7] 4) dyeeeeteeee} Up...) 8 
Grooms. wet e ee eee! wees 2; 112 66 17 15 5 3 2 1 Sleees 1. 

PYIC@ cee eee e eee eee eee) 86 
Brides .........0ee! weet U8) 27 BE AL ee elec eee efeeee fees 
GYroOMS .......-066| wees 2) 20! = 22 6 8} 1; lf di... fe ee fee eee. 

Racine ..........+-.-.-| 414 
Brides ........e00 | sees 69} 182; 77) 47) 13} 13) 2 8} 1} 3).... 4- 
GYOOMS  ..ceeeeeee!) eeael 2| 124) 150 61 28| 25 6 6 3 Tleeee 2. 

Richland ..........+... 154) | 
Brides .......e. 008! wt) 64800 GO}: 6 25E CE 8 tod 
Grooms ..........| rete 44 69! 48) 10) 5 38) 4; 4) 2 SL... 

Rock eneneeneeen 363 
Brides ........0 004] levee 74) 153) 77, 26) 9 6 8 4) 2) 8)....) 1 
Grooms ....--..e.] low.. 5| 187) 117} 49; 21) 12) 4) 10) 8) By... dee. 

RUSK occ eee eee eee eee cé po 
Brides .......-+66. Lee a 23 6 3 1 Dec clececleccclececlevevleces 

GYOOMS .......e00% Lees 2| 380 20 9 1 2 1 Dheecalecccleoes L 

St. Croix ......0eee eee 266 

- Brides .....--+..-. sees 45; 109| 54 80| 15) 7 3 2).... Loc. c teense 

Grooms be ceeeeeee| eee Q| 76) 97) 42) 22) WW 8 Tle eas Lew w cle eee 

Sauk .eccssceecesceeee, 204 
Brides 2000000000) eee 60| 122) 32) 18 6 5 By By... lew ee lene 3 

Grooms ....- esses] Lees Bl 78) «100! = 29) 16; 10 7 4) 2[....[eee, 3 

Sawyers .....ceeeeereee! 24 } 

Brides .....-eeeeee ....f lol 9f 2) Ib... Tfeseeleee| Teccjeece Joes 
GYOOMS ......eee6. wees 1; 12 5 3 1 Leela. Tj.ecelesesleeee 

Shawano ....-.e.e.e+| 258 | 

Brides ......-eeees 1 74 107) 40) 16) 7.... 2| Lj....[..../..0.) & 

GYOOMS ......eeee. sees 4 98; 83) 32) «17 7 4, Bl. we deeeele eee! | Oe 

Sheboygan ....esecees 428 

Brides ....+...+-.. eee 64) 245) 74, 28) Ui 38] 2 Q).... Ql)... 3° 

Grooms. ......+6- sees 5| 185) 148 590} 14 11 3 3| .38 Zio. cle eee. 

TAVIOF ccc ccc ee cece eens &3 

Brides .........485- sae 28 388 5 2 2 Bl... 2 Dliceeleces L. 

GYrOOMS .....eeeee eee 2 35 24 6 4 4 1 1 1 Ale cle eee. 

Trempealeau ........-- 172 y, 

Brides ......eeeee eee 42} 801 = 37 6 Bl... Ti Ql... fee ee fee ee L- 

GYOOMS ...ceeeees sees 2. 64, “58 29 10 2 1 Dee Bl.ee. 1 

Vernon ..cccee eee eeeee 181 
BrideS .....eeeeeee cee 54 72: 38 11 2 yA Tl... . dees dees 1. 

GYooMS .......6.- wees 4 &0| 53 22 14 1 81. 8].... Tle... lee. 

Vilas co... cece ee ee ee eee 21 

Brides ........66.- sees 7 7 4 1 LT] Deve fe ec lec ele ee ele wee lowe 

GYOOMS ....eeeees coeelecees 10 8 1 1 Lhe c cele ce cle cc cleescclecsclecee: 

Walworth ............ 177 
BrideS .....-.eeees eee 83, 72 41 16 9 2 1 2 Tice elececleceee 

Grooms .......... wees, 3} 50| 672; 25) ol) 5) FW 2! TL Qt. eee. 

Washburn ...........- 42 | 

Brid@S .....eeeeees wees 13 20 4 2 Liew leaeel eee, 1 Le...) ob 

Grooms .......... eee 1 10; 21 4 8) 2i.... ie... Lie... li eee 

Washington  .......-. 162 

Brides ......-0e05: caee 13) OF 36 9 Bi LV Bt Lb ee fee eee ee 

Grooms .......... wecclesees 63 64 23 5 4 Dl reclecee Liew ccleoee 

Waukesha .........-..] 285 | ; 

Brides ......eeeeee 46) 102! 65) ° 22) 13) 3) 4) 1 1} di.... 3. 

Grooms ......-6+. wees 3 82 77 39, (22; 16 5) lj 6 Bleeee 2° 

Waupaca .....cccaeees 260 ; 
Brides ........-00- sees 59| 120 52 14 2 7 T]...e].e.. Dlecsclecee. 

Grooms ......60c- sees 6 88 96 37 19 5 4 2 2 Gi vce clases. 

Waushara ....0...eee 146 
Brides ........--5- veel 44 73h 18] 8 FF Bef Dee efeeee eee 

Grooms ......++-- views 2} 60) 438) 14 7) 2) 8 Yo A 2... OD 

Winnebago ........... 499 

Brides ............ eee 94; 225) 111 90, #17) 6 FT 12 6 lO .... 5 

Grooms .....-..-. ees 9 205; 155 64 14, 14; 11) 12 6 Viees. a 

WOO0d ee er ee wteceees 236 
Brides ...e..eeeees vase 71; 111 29 9 6 4; 4A eee dee 1 

GrOOMS ....+6.4.- Lees 9| 105) 71{ 29 go} 4) 5 2....} “Tf....) 1 

Total ..........{17,716 
Brides ...... 2\3,832|8,314|3,163 1,082 510) 205| 172| 114] 49] 62/....| 111 
Grooms .... Jo...) 29916, 766'5,862'2,201'1 042} 535’ 835| 226 ig) 160) Uo? 

ean nD nen ee 
eS 

eee
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“TABLE NO. 14.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910 TO DEC. 
31, 19106, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS. 

Age at marriage. 

ounty. - g la . 

: S . . ' —_ 

SEES] Tl @] Bl SB] B/S PSS Sls Sj) les 
7 xe iD! s| ei ei el 8isi#isisisiscigiz” 

-AGAMS ...cccccees 46 | 

Grooms ...... eee 2 17 11 5 2 3 2 I 2 uo. le. 

Brides ........ eee} 138} 18) 8} Af A Ue fee. 
Ashland .........| 187 } | | ; | 

Grooms ...... seeelecees 57) = 46) =—«17 8 3 8 Blececlececleccclece. eee 
Brides ........ we-| 86) 66) IS} It] 4i....) I) dpe eles 

-Barron ...eseeeee 194 | | 
Grooms ...... wees 2} 92) 54) 24 Bf 4...) BP Bt A ee eee dene 
Brides ........ tees 67 94 16 9 Bleue. 1].... 1 Bie cselecccleces 

Bayfield .........| 58 , ! 
Grooms ...... veecleeees 18; 22 7 5| 6 68} Tpe ce el eee elec ee eee 1 
Brides ........ werei 17) 26 5 4 Bi odj....f Uf... Lee. leeee ieee} 1 

‘Brown ..........-.| 408 | | 
Grooms ...... sees 11; 168} 122 43 19; 14 6 6 3 6 Le... 9 

Brides ........ sees 80' 206) 65 17 8| 10; 2 & 3) 1] di....} 12 
Buffalo ........... 96 ; | . 

Grooms ...... seesleeeee| 30) 388] 18 6| 638) 61) 68 Veeesesesfoees 
Brides ........ ‘  |..e-} 18 44 I8} Of 4) Tl....] Tae. eee] 1 | 

Burnett .......... 51 | 
Grooms ...... weet) 65) OL) o) st ESQ) Tp. 
Brides ........ cecel UBL QT) TP Tee ee] Decca face fees elec eles efeeeeleees 

Calumet .........) 9% Ij | 
Grooms ...... eee 1, 388 37) 15 8] dl.... lj....5  Liwe.li.. de... 
Brides ........ ...-| 15) 50] 24 Bleceeelecee] 2)  Ul....f...efeee ede. ede eee 

Chippewa ........] 259 od. | | 
Grooms ...... sees 4. 98 94) 388) Il} o 4 Ye. 2 Bi... 1 

_ Brides ........ i] 65] 125| 41) 16] 6). feed Beef 1 
Clark ............) 182 | | 

Grooms ...... Leese 2) 65 69) 17| 18 3} 8} CUBS 2]... elaeeejeees 
Brides ......+- wees 55 "9 25 9 5 4 2 ] Li...edicee]eeee) oO] ® 

Columbia ........| 224 
Grooms ...... eee 1 82; 9&2 82 13; 5 22 2 2 Qi....|eee-) 
Brides ........ eeef 44, 100] 42} 20) 7] 2 4] eee eee 

Crawford ........ 123 , , 
Grooms .,.... cues 3| 56] 39 7 7| 4l 4; dj.... li... li... 
Brides ........ ) gsi 5] aa} tol 4 Besesfeeesosesfiesfeeee ces ee 

Pane .......ceeeee 512 
Grooms ...... selee 11} 166) 190 62 25| 14) 18 9g 4 4....1....) 14 
Brides ........ 1| 84] 230] 111) 30) 18s] lo) 8 2l.... os woe] 18 

Dodge ...........| 852 
Grooms ...... sees 8} 137} 121) 45) 17) 7 8 4) 2 2 1... 
Brides ........ oe. 66) 171 72 19 7 66 COBO}... Bliceclececlenee 

DOOL ..ccccscvcece 152 
Grooms ...... " yeee. 4 52 58. 14 & 5 4 ee re Vie... 1 
Brides ........ vel 47) BSL 8H] FB feef  Tfeeeefeeee] 2 

Douglas ......6.- 302 | 
Grooms ...... wees 4; 97/ 90; 48) 26) 16) 14, 5) i....j....jeeee) 1 
Brides ........ cece 68; 127 53 21 15 7 7 1 Qlisvelecveleces 1 

~ DUNN Loc eee seeees 190 , . 
Grooms ...... wees 3] 66, 65) 26 6 8 ii....| Yoo 2) d....) 2 
Brides ........ waee 52| 7 371-12 6, 3l 3 Lj....].... li... 2 

Fau Claire ....... 293 
Grooms ...... .-..{ 5} 114, 91; 383) 380) 8 38) 5 Qf 2)... je... feee. 
Brides ........ ....| 78) 126] 53} 19 9 QF Qliu..| Qf... fees feeee] 2 

Florence .......:.. 27 . | | 
Grooms ...... ieee) 2] 12 Ti DM Deen TP Tf ee pene epee ecto e ee | 
Brides ........|, wees! 8 15 Blicceclecoes Lieve cle ce cle ceeds ceclescclesccleees 

Fond du Lacec..... 380 | 
Grooms ...... eee 4; 182) 127| 52 81; 12 7; 8 § Bl... ele eee 2 
Brides ........ eee 68} 170; 990) 2 27 >) ee ¢] 9 0 2 

Forest .......00:. 89 

. Grooms ...... veseleseoe| 17 9 5 Bi o@i.... Ij) dj....] 1j....}.... 
Brides ........ weet «17,8 1 1 2} aj....] d....} ...f df...-] 2 

Grant .....sceeeee 254 
Grooms ...... wa 1; 98 S88 383) #18 "| 4 2) J 8; «2i.... 2 
Brides ........ eae 58| 114 52 12 5 Ble aes 1 J Zier eleees 4 

GIYVOCON 2... ewe wteeees 184 ; 
Grooms ...... cece 5| 77 66) 14 8} 8 5 8i.... Qt oli... eee 
Brides ........ sees 44 95 25 6 4 4 4 T]....4.... T|....1.... 

Green Lake ...... 129 
Grooms ...... eee 8| 48 48 17 6| 7 Loe. eleeee 2) Lie... 1 
Brides ........ see. 25 68| 27 6 8) 2h... 1... Qircclicceleces
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TABLE NO. 14.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN.:1, 1910 TO DEC. 
31. 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS.—Continued. 

| | . 
| Age at marriage. 

, ; 
Pe | \ . 

| County. | By 2 | | | | | a 
Bm ® 

7 a2 88 Si xl gi x aglagje 4efalsis!-ilez 
SEES | f RPE E|E IS Zs is5 ae BP | el ei Fe) BISIS BI elslieialaz 

Towa ........000..| 168 
Grooms ...... vee! 4 58 62; 18 7 1) rs) 1 l)....]....]....| ° 4 
Brides ........ weasel =D 74 36 7 2 1 Dicccclececleccclececicacs 5 

Iron ...ce cece eee 59 | | 
: Grooms ...... veccleeesel 21] 22 6 5) 2)... |....f....] Lie... fee. 

Brides ........ vee BE 29} 8 oh OA a 
JackSon .......... 85 . 

Grooms ...... cee 2 37 23 8 8} 3}.... 2 1 Lie. ele ee ele cee 
Brides ........ I 82 25 19 2 1; Bl... Deassleccclececiececlscce 

Jefferson’ ...0....] ° 245 
Grooms .,..... sees 2 92 81 383 10 7 9° «64 2; 1 2\...- Z 
Brides ........ Lees 44; 112 58 10 9 6 1 VAP Zleeeeleces 1 

Juneau .......... 132 . 
Grooms ...... wees 3) 47| 32) 24 8} 38) 4 2) 2)....1 1...) 6 
Brides ........ eee 26 47| 25) 18 4; 3 4, Dla ele eeelece clean 8 

Kenosha ......... 828) | 
Grooms ...... eee 10; 136) 102 40; 21 5} 68} 8 1 L}....l..ee leone 
Brides ........ eet 82] 144) 57, 27) 1) alo) odes eaeetecee lee] OB” 

Kewaunee ........ 121 | 
Grooms ...... eee 3 48 41 11 96 63; 1 1).... T}.... I 
Brides ........| weeel «= 95 62 24 3 2 1 1} odj.... Lie... leeae 1 

La Crosse ....... 3865 

Grooms .,..... sees 4) 138 102| 40 33! 17) 12 8 8 Aloe cle eee 1 
Brides ........ ....| BS! 177] 71) 26} 18} 5] atta} oa. 2 

Lafayette ........ 113 . 

Grooms ...... tees 1 40 36 14 11 1 2 4 1 1 li... i 
Brides ........ weed 26) 44| 25) 7 8} 2) 61; oh... I}... Leet 2 

Langlade ........ 121) 
Grooms «...... jeeee] 2) 47} 88) 18) 7} BT] Ue vesjeees 
Brides .......; j.---| 841 56) 14} 6} 8) Bf oa! 

Lincoln ..........] 141) | | 
Grooms, ...... eet 4 GO} 47) 13 Ot BLP od) dee Brides ........ eee] 50) 54) 2) BY a) lp BL] dee 

Manitowoc ....... 374) . | 
Grooms ...... Jers 6| 151; 184) 49) 19 “| 1} 1 38] Qi....j....) 1 
Brides ........ 70; 195} 68 27; 9 a4 oaf....| A) deh...) oa 

Marathon ..... |... | 399 | 
Grooms ...... ..../ 2 168} 138] 38} 2) al 7 3 3 64 oa....! 6 : 
Brides ........ ieee.| 117) 189 51 14 12 3 3 4 1 Livwecleaee 4 

Marinette ........) 152 . 
| Grooms ...... A. 2) 58) 67) 18) 2 4) 2] 2 oa... ot 

Brides ........ 1) ‘i 67 25 5 1 8) 8) 2)... lee. leeeeleeee! 8 
Marquette ........ 80) | . 

Grooms ...... lease 1) 25] 386 9 Al Qh...) Ble ancliccelececlecec laces Brides ........ eee} 18) 42) 98} oY) og) aw.) AIT a 
Milwaukee ......../ 4,689! 

Grooms ...... Laws 63/1,881/1,513| 562; 289) 133); 100! 65) 35] 34 4/..../ 16 
Brides ........ i 2! 89312,248} 846) 3035] 150) 85! 75) 42) 16] 13 Ieee! 12 

Monroe ..,........ 216 a 
Grooms ...... Jeers 4] 771 83] as 8} 5 38) 2i....] 8 1....| o 
Brides ........ sees 56 91 389 12 7 3 1].... 1 rn 5. 

Oconto ........... 153). | . 
Grooms ...... vase <j 58) 387; 28) 18) 8; Be .] od. so] 7 
Brides ........ veel 48, 67) 25 st of 8h oat oa) 4 

Oneida .......6.08. 82 | 
Grooms ...... Lees Tj 381! 84) 10 3; 2) Ty 38....) 2i....)....) 
Brides ........ woof 27] 85) 138} 8} at too Ace eaeeef 2 

Outagamie ....../ 359 
Grooms .,..... aes ()} 144, 124 46: 16 4 5 2 2 5 8)...; 1 
Brides ........ tee. 6€| 1751 °77 19: 3 3 1 3 2 4)....].... 6 

Ozaukee ......000. 891... | 
Grooms ...... el 22 95; 90} Bi gh....l...) a) deel] 2 
Brides ........ sees 1] 47 17 10 1 1 Qi ccclecssleccclecnclececl|oese, 

Pepin ............ 60)... | 
Grooms .,..... eee 1 24 17 § 5 l].... Qi.... TJeccsleceediecs. 
Brides ........ sess 20 21 14 Blecsesloons 1 Tio cccliceeleccsleees leave 

Pierce ......e.00e. 112 
Grooms ...... sees 2 82! 88 24 13; 2 Qio.es 1 2) OV... eee 
Brides ........ cece 2 50 25 8 8 2).... Qi. ae. 1/....|.... x 

Polk vw... ccc eceees 121 

Grooms .,..... be 1 40| 88 155 32 & 3... 1 Sleeesleeeclesce 
Brides ...,.... es! 81) 55) 18 7 6 Lt 2 Heeb nd
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TABLE NO. 14. —SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1910, TO DEC. 
31, 1910, ARRANGED A‘ICCORDING TO AGE GROUPS.—Continued. 

Age at marriage. 

1 a 

County a. is . - | | | . 
ES ae | 3 
om Of Oe . . . . . . . . ° | . _ 

BA ° oo <H o> =H Se +H | oO | o> @ > : , & 

se let) F] 8) &) & slels/gle|¢ a] els! 
Be Jo) SI Stel Bl BI SIi¥lSlelsi Si aia_ 

Portage ..........| 238% | | | 

Grooms ...... Lees 6| 102} 69} 28; 10) 4| 8 5 8} 3 o....| 2. 
Brides ........ ....| 76) 106) 24) 10 2) 9) Bi....|....1  4f..../...-) 2 

Price .....ee seen 4S | | 
Grooms ...... leas 1], 24; 19 Zi...) Qlec cleanse Leeeefeceeleceeleees 
Brides ........ veel 18] QBL fee cealeeeec)  D] Ueeseleceelecesleceeleeeejeaes 

Racine ........---.| 5 | | 
- Grooms ...... eee 6| 202; 160) 72) 27) 17} 5 5) 8) 8....]....!.... 

Brides ...... -+.-{ 97] 236} 107) 291 15) 6| 7 3 2 Qo... | OL 
Richland ........| 168 | 

Grooms ...... vane 8} 8} 46) 12 7 2, to 8 YQ] Laat... 
Brides ........ | 65] G1] 29) 6...) Bee) 2] APD. vevelenes 

Rock .........2...| 388 : | 
Grooms ...... | 8] 162] 112) 44 20) 9 a 6 1] 6 oa...) & 
Brides .......- vee{ 79) ITE] 60) 27) 13) 13) 6 5 2 1|....)....] 2 

RUSK ...-ceseeeeeee 80 . | 
Grooms ...... Lees 4, 3) 23 5 | 1 1].... Ql vecleccclecceleces 
Brides .....+.. reef BO BEB] FBLA eee claeefeeeefeeeeleeee of 

St. Croix ........ 274 . 
Grooms ...... 2) & 86| 87) 26) 20) 12) 18) 6) 5)....].... 1 
Brides ...... 43 9 67 23 23: 10 3 6 Lice ede ce ele ee. 2° 

Sauk ....ceceeeeee 268 
Grooms ...... sees 6]. 91 93; 87) 15) S&F 4 4) 38] 5) 38 1 1 
Brides ........ Teese 61; 1261 48) 14 5} 68}: 0 8B} BQ] |]. ee 

Sawyer ......eeee- 82 | 

Grooms ...... sees 1| 15 8 3 QB) Law eleeeelece. L}....t.... 1. 

Brides ........ bees 8| 14 5 1 Tl Dleaseleeeel Leccedeece fee eleees 
Shawano ......... 270 | 

Grooms ...... sees 61 102; 87 40) 14) 2 7, 8 2] 66] Of... ile. 

Brides ........ a 91; 111) 37 9 6) 41 4) 3i.... Al..eslevee 1. 

Sheboygan ....... 472 
Grooms ....-- wees 6| 207; 148) 67) 17) 9 8 2) 38} 38) dl...) 1 
Brides ........ ....| 106 2291 92; 22) IO} 8] 2] 8]... efeue ele ee cleeeefoee. 

Taylor .....sse0.. 84 
Grooms ...... eeee 4 80 28 8 4 3 Glee Lic ccclecscdecscleoce 
Brides ........ eee 33| 381 8 7 1} #1 1 L].... fe... [eee lee ee 

Trempealeau ..... 157 
Grooms ...... woes 2 61; 65 18 5) 2 2 Lie... le ce ele we eleeee 1. 
Brides ........ eee 42} 751 30 6 Ll Dye epee cele cele ee ele e ele ues I 

Vernon .......eee 172 
Grooms ...... eee 5 68; 43 82 6, & g 5 Tl... cl... efeees 2° 
Brides ........ eee 48) 75; 81 7 4, 4 VT] cecleecclecceleeecfeees 2° 

Vilas ic. ec cece eee 17 
Grooms ...... seaclevees 5 6 2 1}.... Bloc ccle ec ete ee cleccclececleree 
Brides ........ .-..| 8 3 1 1 2 1 Tieccclecc cles cleccctecccleece 

Walworth ....... 162 : 

Grooms. ...... sees 2 €0 56 14 14 % 2 5 1 Tice. fees cle eee. 

Brides .......-. eee 85 63: 34 12 6 3 Ble cccleccetoceclesccl|ecaclouee 

Washburn ........ 52 . 

Grooms ...... cee 1 24 18 1 Al. weeleo, j.... 2 Lj....].... 

Brides ......-. sees 20, 23 5 LT]... ..]eee, DQ). weeleeeeleeee T]....fee.- 

Washington ..... 176 
Grooms .,...-. wees 9} BFL 6c; 25) 10; &{ 38f....f 2] JTy....te.e. 1. 

Brides ........ eee 25 87 40 11 Bi B..ee cae J ....be.e edo. 1 

Waukesha ........| 295 | 
Grooms ...... wees 1 89, 107 47 29: 42 3 4 6 8 Tj... eee- 

Brides ........ cease 34| 1385 73 25 11 5 6 2 2 1j....].... 1 ~ 

Waupaca ........ 261 
Grooms ...... Lees 5b} =683] 100) ¢8) 18 g 9} 3 4, 5! 8i....|.... 

. Brides ........ ...t) G4} Te) 47] 14) 4} EL os 6 Pe. 
Waushara ....... 162 . | 

Grooms ...... cece 4 65 58 24 4 1 5 1 1 Bl....[..6-6)  V 

Brides ........ 1 59 64| - 2! 6 € ‘ Ble cecleses 1j...-).... 1 

Winnebago. ...... 535 
Grooms ..... 14, 234) 151 61 82; 1] 12 8} 3 6] 2j.... 2° 

Brides ......--] .eeet 108) 252 98 29, 14 9} 1 5 3 Diesscleves 4 

Wood ............] 266 
Grooms ...... wee 4; 106] 90) 28; 16] 1¢ 2 4 1 Al. sc clececlenes 

. Brides ........ 1 78| 121 33; 13 “| OF 4 J Li... lees elewe 1 

Total ...se.e.ee.| 18,528 
. Grooms ......! ee. | 205)7, 157 15.090) 2 ,27811,087} 584] 381) 249) 136) 175) 44, 2) £6: 
Brides ....... 7/4,151'8,508'3,317'1,067! 540! 317! 219’ 137) 59’ 69’ ID’,,..' 126° 

eomc™_13*£3}:.-_Q2O282-2@"-—-NDnNDNn”"xx"”"”070—..ooooeeoeeoaoooooaoaoaoaoaoaoaeeeeeeeeeeeeE lll
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ACCIDENTS. | 

During the calendar year of 1909, 10,331 accidental injuries, incapaci- _ 

tating the person injured for at least two weeks or more, were reported 

to the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 9,030 of the total were accidents to 

males, and 1,301 were accidents to females. 

Considering the total accidents by conjugal condition, it igs shown 

by table No. 15 that 5,572 were single; 4,654 were married; and in 105 

cases the conjugal relation was unknown or not stated. 

The age grouping of the persons injured is shown as follows: 

Under 10 years... cc cc ccc cece cc eee ee cee e nee e ee eeneeeeeeeenees 844 

Vrom 10 to 19 years... ccc ee ccc ccc cc eee eee ce tee e reece eee ses eek 123 

rom 20 to 29 years... cc ccc cece ccc weer cc ete ee eee reese reece eee ee ey B21 

From 80 to 389 yearS... cece ccc cc eee eee eee eee rere eee e tee ceveeee eed, G2k 

Irom 40 to 49 years... cc. cc cece ewe er cece ete t cece eee ees esse sl, 880 

Irom 50 to 59 years... ccc ccc ccc ere ec eee eee eee t ete eee eee eeeeeees 79". 

From 60 tO 69 years... cece c eee c ce ec ee ee eee te cee e eee eee eee enes 420 

TO years Of, ABE OF OVEL.. .. cece cc ee ce eee ee ee cee eee eee eat tee eees 227 

Age mOt Stated... cece cece cee cee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee teens 200 | 

Arranging the accidents with reference to the nature of the injury, 

it is shown by table No. 15 that 481 were fatal accidents; 834 were 

classed as severe; and 1,459 as slight. 8,841 accidents resulted in 

‘some temporary disability and 1,490 resulted in permanent disable- 

ment. 677 of the permanent disabilities resulted in the loss of a part 

of a hand or fingers; 41 in the loss of an entire hand or arm; 49 in 

‘the loss of part of the foot; 89 in the loss of an entire foot or leg; 22 

in the loss of one eye; 135 resulted in a severe injury to one or both 

eyes; 226 resulted in some internal injury; and 301 were other per- = 

manent disabilities. 7 

The causes of temporary disability with the number of cases is given 

-as follows: 

Hands or fingers, lacerated or bruised............ cee cece eee eevee es 1,854 

Foot lacerated or bruised... ... cece eee ee tee tent e eee eeeeeeeee §=590 
‘Other lacerations or bruises.......... cece ee ee eee eee eee eee esesee 1,748 

Wracture Of APM... .. cece ce eee eee teeter e eee eesececeese 1,124 

TIracture Of leg... . cc ee cece ee ee ee ee eee tee eee eee eee e ee enees 811 

Other Fractures 2. cece eee ee eee ete e cece ee tes eeceseee 1,065 

Sprains or dislocations. ....... cc ce eee ee cee eee eee eee teen tenes 929 

Burns and scalds...... ccc ccc cc cee eee eee eee eee eect eee eneees 467 

The following is a summary of accidents reported according to the 

duration of the injury: 

Fatal soon after injury... ..... ccc ce cece cece ccc cece cece ecrcesteceees 6353 

Fourteen days’ duration... .... cc cece cee cece e eee e cece eee ees ceeeseee 2,651 . 
Twenty-one days’ duration... ... 0... ccc ccc weet cece ete ees eeeecceee 1,766 . 

“One mMonth’s Curation... .. ccc eee cece eee ce eee eee et ee eee sess e reece 0,958 ;
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Two months’ duration... ..... 0... cece eee eee teen cece ereeetesee 1,330 

Three months’ duration... ... 0.0... cc cece eee ee eee eee eee eeneeeeee © 859 
Four months’ duration. ......... cc ce cee ec eee eee eee e eee eset eeeeaes 86. 

Over four months’ duration... .. 0... .. ccc cee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeees 105 

Duration not stated... .. ccc cee ccc ee ec eee ween ete e eee e ee eceetaes $23 

Arranging the accidents reported for 1909, according to the cause of 

the accident the following results are shown: — 

Gearings, shafts, belts, or Set SCrEWS..... ccc cee ccc eee c eee uceeeece 125 
Emery wheels, reamers and IriveterS..........c cece eee cece ance eceaes 60 

Press MachineS 2... cc ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee tees e teens 160- 

Band and circular SAWS....... cc eee ee ee eee tet nee teen ec eentteeeees 423 

Planers, lathes, and other wood carving machines..........cecececece 153 

Corn shredders and other farm machinery............-c.ccceccceveeecs 180- 

Other accidents due to the use of machinery............. cc cece cece cect cee eaaes A a 

_ Transportation service .... ccc ccc cee eee eee ween eee eeeeeee 310. 
Other railroad employMent......... 0. eee eee eee tee ee eee cece e ees 408. 

PASSENZETS cover ewe cern canes cece reese eee c ec cccereeeeeeeeseesteces 51 

Trespassers and other non-employees...........cccccceccccecceeesesse 108 
Railroad crossings Pee ere eee tee tere tena eee e reer eee ereeeees 31 

Street CATS 2. ccc eee cee ee eee nee ce eee eee cee eee eee e ene eeseeeees 167 

Horse vehicles and horseS......... ccc cece cece et cee cece eee eeeeeeees 788 

Automobiles .... ccc ec ec ee ee ee tee eee eee eee teen e ee eect naes 105 

Hand tools 2... ccc ccc ccc ee cee ee cece ete eee te te tee tees eens 518 

Firearms and explosions... .... cc cc ccc eee ee ec ce eee cette terete teens 342. 

Hot water, acids and fire... ... cc ccc ce ce ee ett eee eee e eee 282 

Football and other athletic games........... cece cece ee eee eee eens 131 

Falling objects, dropping or handling materials..................++.. 1,360: . 

Fall on defective or slippery sidewalk. .......... cc cece eevee eee eee tees 327 

Fall On Stirs... ccc ccc cc ee eee te ttt e tte ee eee ee eee eee eeers 244 

Fall from high placeS........ ccc cee c ec eee ce eect eee eee ete e eet et ees 448 

Other falls co. cece ee ee cee tee eee ee eee teeter cece etree css esces L475: 

Bites from horses and dOgs.......ccccccccvcvccvccsccescecevecseevers 68 

| Other CAUSES 2... sere cee eee eee eee eee eee tree ee eeeecesevecccee 1,412 . 

The 1,412 accidents due to other causes may be tabulated in part as. 

follows: Wrestling and fighting, 137; cut hand with glass, 130; falls 

on ice, 112; stepped on nail, 93; falls from stepladder, 87; splinter in. 

finger, hand or foot, 58: drowning, 53; elevators, 45; falls from chair,. 

44; falls from bicycle, 48; other foreign substances in eye, 33; nail 

. scratch on hand, 31; steel in eye, 30; gasoline engines, 30; stepped. 

on or kicked by cow, 39; coasting, 26; caught finger in door, 26; bank 

| caved in, 23; electric shock, 23; firecrackers, 23; roller skates, 23; 

other fireworks, 22; freezing, 20; falls from bridge, 19; suffocation, 17; 

falls from swing, 15; stepped on glass, 13; needle in finger or hand, 

13; cut hand with lawn mower, 12; emery in eye, 11; gored by bull,. 

11; motorcycle, 10; washing machine, 10; finger caught in clothes 

wringer, 10; ran wire in finger on hand, 8; cinders in eye, 8; falls. 

, from hammock, 7; burned with gas, 7; accidentally drank carbolie: 

acid, 6; injured with pitchfork, 6; . bitten by cat, 5; needle or pin 

'  geratch on finger or hand, 4; fishhook in finger, 3; and merry-go-- 

rounds, 2. |
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During the calendar year of 1910, 11,966 accidental injuries, inca- 

pacitating the person injured for at least two weeks or more, were 

reported to the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 10,590 of the total were 

accidents to males, and 1,376 were accidents to females. 

Considering the total accidents by conjugal condition, it is shown 

by table No: 17, that 6,352 were single; 5,474 were married; and in 

140 cases the conjugal relation was unknown or not stated. 

The age grouping of the persons injured is shown as follows: 

‘Under 10 YOATS. cece ccccccccccncceeseeeseeeeteuseeutteeteeeeeeeees 804 

From 10 to 19 yearS...cccccc cece cence cree scree ese sccescvecccccene 1,849 

From 20 to 29 yearS.rccccccccsccccceccscsssscereesseresssecsscess 0,006 

From 80 to 89 yearS.....ccece sce c cece cece e reece ncerceeces Ay a14 

From 40 to 49 yearS...ccccccccscccccerereserscsaseeccrcerccscenes 1,577 

From 50 to 59 years..ccccc ccc c cece cece eee e eee eee eee eee eee eeees 928 

From 60 to G9 yearS.. cc cece ccs n wc ce cere reece esse sree er seeesrevene 453 

‘TO years Of AVE OF OVEL. ccc cece eee e eee ee tee eee ee eee teeta eee ene 241 
Age NOt Stated... cc seccescrernccecrvceereerseesrtewerssenrveserers 244 

Arranging the accidents with reference to the nature of the injury, 

‘it is shown by table No. 17 that 438 were fatal accidents; 9,373 were 

classed as severe; 1,852 were slight; and in 303 cases the nature of 

the injury was not stated. 10,760 accidents resulted in some tem- 

porary disability and 1,206 resulted in perix 1ent disablement. 560 

of the permanent disabilities resulted in the loss of a part of a hand 

-or fingers; 53 in the loss of an entire hand or arm; 48 in the loss of 

part of the foot; 48 in the loss of an entire foot or leg; 104 in the | 

loss of one eye: 73 resulted in severe injury to one or both eyes; 

181 resulted in some internal injury; and 139 were other permanent 

disabilities. 

The causes of temporary disability with the number of cases is 

‘given as follows: | 

Hands or fingers lacerated or bruised......-ccecec creer eeeeseeseeeees 2,028 

Foot lacerated or bruised........ eee e rece sree ese e tere reeecescccccs 686 
‘Other lacerations or bruises..... cece eee ee eee cece ee cece eee ececesvee 1,671 

Fracture Of Arm... cc cece cee cece e ee eee erence eee teen n ee nennes 935 

Fracture of leg... ccc ccc ccc ccc ee ccc eee tee eee e eee e este ree tees %25 

‘Other fractures .. ccc cece ccc cc cece cece cece reece ete t ese eeceseevcee 1,416 . 

Sprains or dislocations. .... cc cece ee eee eee eee eee e erence eect eees 1,183 
Burns and scCalds..... cc cece eee c cere ceeeeeeser nrc csscssceesces 631 

‘OUCHerS cic ccccccccvvccccr cence eect ene eee nee eee ewesecerestseseves 985 

. The following is a summary of accidents reported according to the 

duration of the injury: . : 

"Fatal goon after injury.......ccec cece c cece eee ec teeceteeseeteeece 895 
Fourteen days’ duration... ....ccc cece ee cece cece ee eee eee ere eteseeee OO18 , 

‘Twenty-one days’ duration... ..... ccc cece eee eee eee eee e teen eeeee 2,144 | 

One month’s duration....... ccc ccc cece ee eee eee e eee e ete eseece 2,978 

Two months’ duration........ccccc cece eect eee c ee ee tee sce eeseceecs L847 

‘Three months’ duration....... ccc ccc ce ecw cece e teen eee e een eeees 458 

Four months’ duration....... cee eee eee cece cece erence ence rece eeecans 106 

‘Over four months’ duration... ...ceecvcrcvvavccceceeseeseeseeserece 120 

‘Duration mot Stated... .. cece ec eee e rere eee e eee r reser ener erereses 345
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Arranging the accidents reported for 1910, according to the cause 

‘of the accident the following results are shown: 

- ‘Gearings, shafts, belts or SetSClOWS. cece cece cece eeecceeecceeseeeess 208 

Emery wheels, reamers and riveterS...... ccc cece ccc eee ee eee sree eeeee 96 

PresS MACHINES 2... cee ewe cece cee s reece ares ener ee en sree eeeerecees 164 

Band and Circular SAWS... . ccc ccc cee ee cee eee ewe e ete eee eaten eens 179 

Planers, lathes, and other wood carving machines..........2c.ccceeees 141 

Corn shredders and other farm machinery.......ccccccevciscecceesscee 113 

‘Other accidents due to the use of machinery............cccc ccc veces 786 

"Transportation S€PViCe occ cece cece cee ree eee eee eet eee e tere renee 109 

Other railroad employMent........ cece cece eee eee eee eee eter eee eees 311 

PASSENLZETS cece reese cece cere een e cece sein renee eee s eres eeereseeeee 29 

‘Trespassers and other non-employees..... cc ccc cece eee e ee eee ee ee ences 114 

Railroad CrossingsS ..... ccc cece cc eee cette eee eee ete e teen eee eeeee “18 
StVeet CATS Lovee cece c cece cece sce eecise ses cer cece eceesvscesecssece  . OF 

: Horse vehicles and horses... .... ccc cece eee ee ee cet e ee tee teers eeens 586 

Automobiles Come mercer reer ere reer cere eee e teem eee ee het tte ee eee eee 104 

‘Hand tools @eeoeeevevevesve ee eeevnseaevesvseevrevneeoeeveesvneetrteoe eee eevee eeeesevevneearvreeen 681 

Firearms and explosions.........ccccccccccccccecccccsescsceas Conese seeseserees 268 

Hot water, acids and fire... . i ccc ect ect tee tee eet eee ence 459 

Football and other athletic gamesS........ cece ee ce ee eee eee tees 129 

Falling objects, dropping or handling materials...............002+e0e02 1,965 

Fall on defective or slippery sidewalk........ cc. ccc ec cece eee eee tenes 332 

"Fall on St@irS... ccc cc cc cc ee eee cette eee eee ee eee t eter eeee 234 

Fall from high places........ ccc cece eee e eee ene teeter teetscteeees 584 
‘Other falls coi. ccc ee cece eee ee eee twee eee eee eee e eter eee ew ects saves 2, 066 

Bites from horses and dOgs.......ccccccecncccccceecccresneeeeeueees 73 
‘OTHEr CAUSES Loic cece eee eee eee eee eee eee eect tee eet eee eseses 2,080 

TABLE NO. 15.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1909 TO 
DECEMBER 31, 1909, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CON- 
JUGAL CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND 
DURATION OF INJURY. © 

Sex. Ccnjugal condition. 

Total ~~ TOOT on . , 
County, accidents. , Not 

Male. Female. | Single. | Married. stated. 

Adams Lieceueecees 5 5 4 Lo joeeee eee ceen 
Ashland ....c.c.ee5 239 230 9 143 72 24 
Barron ....es.ceee. &4 80 4 46 37 1 . 

‘Bayfield ........... 24 7: an 16 7 1 
BrOWD ...ccecseeees 756 642 114 394. 357 5 
Buffalo ..........6- 25 19 6 13 11 1 , 
Burnett ..........- 51 36 15 32 WD |i... eee eee 
‘Oalumet ......6...: 71 53 18 36 34 1 
“Chippewa .....06.. 26 21 5 16 WO [ice ee cee cee 
‘Clark settee ceeeaes 56 43 13 30 26 |... eee e eee 

Columbia ......... 70 53 17 37 BB |. eee ee ee eee 
“Orawford ......... 49 40 9 33 TO [o.seee eee eee. 
Dane ........e.eeee 116 85 - 8 65 BL feeeeeeeeeee | 
Dodge ............. 146 116 30 77 68 1 
DOOY .....c cee eeeee 52 41 |. 11 , ol QL frssccseceeee 
Douglas .......... 93 92 1 56 B87 | wwe cece eee 
Dunn .........200.. 31. 19 12 22, Do jerscsceeseee 
Eau Claire ....... 93 rie 18 54 35 4 
Florence .......... 2 Zo lisecccecnees 1 Lo [.......ee eee 
Fond du Lac...... 204 722 | 82 499) 379 3 
FOr€St wos. ccc cee €0 79 1 46 oy a 
GYANG cicceececccee 126 102 24 62 61 3 
GYEEN oo... cc eceeeese 76 62 | 4 48 QEod ice ce ee eee
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TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 

: Sex. Conjugal condition. 

. Mt a OO 
County. accidents | Not 

Male. Female. | Single. | Married. | stated. 

Green Lake ...... . 21 20) 1 8 1B [lee eee ee ee 

LOWA i.e. cece eeeeee 107 93 14 62 AB [i ccccccccces 
LYON woe cece renews 129 . 126: 3 83 AG love cc ce ecece 

Jackson ......-.0.. 37 31 6 25 11 1 
Jafferson .....6... &4 66 - 18 . 48 BS lace ee ee cece 
JUMECAU ..ce cece eeee 28 27 1 15 1B |... eee eee 

Kenosha .......6.. 182 163 19 108 71 3 
Kewaunee ........./ 15 11 4 9 Ble ccceeeeeeee 
T%& Crosse ........ 102 87 15 | 34 66 2 
Lafayette ......... 103 &3 20 61 AZ lec cc ce ce eee: 
Langlade ......... 271 223 48 164 104 3 . 

Lincoln .......5..08. 35 oo 2 24 TL foc. c eee ee eee 

Manitowoe ........ 304 ° 310 44. 187 163 4 

Marathon ......... 97 83 12 51 4G [ccc ence ere: 

Marinette ......... 2.52 2283 24 150 99 3 
Marquette ........ 8 BS [evcccceceecs 1 T lieccceceeere 

Milwaukee ........ 3,128 2,826 302 1,600 1, 502 £6 
Monroe ........... 48 . 34 14 | 26 20 2 
Oconto, .....6. eee 40 35 4 23 TT je .e cece eee 
Oneida ....-....0.- 29 28 1 18 TL jis. e eee eee 
Outagamie ....... 179 161 18 91 87 1. 
Ozaukee ........... 23 19 4 | 14 nn rr 
Pepin .........000.. 4 Ale cceccceeccs 2 DQ liccsceccesee 
Pierce ........ eee ee 53 49° 4 32 DT fe ccc ee eee 

POIK wu... cee weceees ol 26 “By 23 BS lice e cc eeeee 

Portage .........6. 117 95 22 61 DB lace cere ec cee 

Price wi... cee eee 7 6 1 3 4A focc ce vceesce 

Racine ...........- 361 343 18 199 160 2 
Riehland .......... 35) 32 3 18 V7 ccc c cee ence 
Rock ..... cece eee 285; 241 44 143 134 . 8 
Rusk wo... ce ee eee 9 7 2 7 DO Vice ccccecece 
St. Croix .......... 48 . 89 9 26 DD lees ceeeeesen 
Sauk ...c ccc eee e eee 104  & 19 53 BL of. cc eee e eee e 
Sawyer ...c-ceceeee 16 15 1 14 DZ lees ecceeceee 

Shawano .......... 76 67 9 39 BT loca eee e eee 
Sheboygan ........ 131 103 28 v1 59) - od 
Taylor ......-.e0.- 11 10 1 10 Lo ofecce eee ee eee 
T'rempealeau ..... 30 25 . 5 19 TL s|......e ee eee 
Vernon 2. cc. ceee ees 30 27 3 14 TG Jo... cee eee 

VilAS wo... cece ee eee 8 i 6 Zo [rosececeecees 
Walworth ......... 84 25 9 14 19 1 

Washburn ......... 49 40 9 28 ° >A nn rr 

Washington ...... 150 1238 27 86 68 I 
Waukesha ........ 53 40 13 27 25 t 
Waupaca .......-.. 65 56 9 87 27 t 
Waushara ........ 31 _ 26 5 13 WB figs e eee eee 
Winnebago ....... 186 145 | - 41 99 86 1 
Wood ........0ceee 60 54 6 39 QL |i cee e ce eee 

| Total .......| 10,381 9,030 | 1,301 5,572 4,654 105 
i en
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TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 

cag oa Ee esc 

| Age Grouping. 
a 

County. - | Under Age | 
10 10-19 | 20-29] 30-39] 40-49 | 50-59] 60-69 | 70+ not 

years. stated. 

Adams .......0.. 1 1 1 L fice ccc cle cece cece cece ee leeeeeens 1 
Ashland ........ & 21 68 38 45 26 8 1 24 
Barron ...<...0.. 10 13 19 16 11 8 3 2 2 
Bayfield ......... 4 6 7 5 1 L Jere ccc cele ee cece cle we eens 
Brown ...,..08.. 838 113 206 148 104 51 £8 7. 16 

Buffalo .......... 5 4 5 4 2 1 ale cc cece cleceeeeas 
Burnett ........ 9 13 6 7 5 5 4 1 1 

Calumet ........ 10 12 |. 12 9 7 9 8 3 1 

Chippewa ....... 5 8 2 3 3 2 1 j........ 9 
Clark ......00008. 9 9 18 5 7 4 1 1 2 
Columbia ....... 4 11 13 10 10 11 3 3 5 

‘Crawford ....... 7 19 4 & 4 5 1 1 j......ee 

Dane .....s-.eee. 16 18 29 21 12 7 8 4) ° 1 
Dodge ..........+ 23 ‘19 34 28 17 5 11 7 2 
DOOD .....ceeeeee 7 11 10 6 5 7 2 2 g , 

Douglas ........ 2 9 30 27 17 5 "1 1 1 
Dunn... ee eees 8 7 5 4 le eee eee 2 DZ ficcecees 3 
Eau Claire ..... 11 22: 18 18 8 4 4 4 4 

“FIOTENCE 2... cee ele ee ee aes L |. ccc ccc cleseeeees L jocc ccc cele wc cece elec sec eesleceereee 

_ Fond du Lae.... 41 90 300 180 $6 44 27 16— 10 

Forest ........06. 3 15 22 17 9 q 2 |iseceecs d 
‘Grant ...cccecees 19 22 19 21 14 14 9 4 4 

Green ........26.. 18 12 17 13 3 8 3 Dlisccccee 

Green Lake ..... 2 2 5 |, 5 1 4 1 1 {.....e., 
TOWA .... eee eeeee 11 18 26 a1 12 10 7 1 1 

Tron .....cc ce eeee 1 11 76 23 13 Abe cccceccleccecccel|. 1 

-JACKSON ...-+06.. 2 10 6 q 5 4 2 os re 

Jefferson ........ 12 18 15 9 13 7 3 6 1 
-JUNEAU .....626.. 8; 5 er 4). 2 3 3B fi.eeeen. 
Kenosha .......+. 8 | 85 66 30) 20 4 6 2 1 
Kewaunee .,......- 4 B jsccveces 1 3 2 1 |.....e.. 1 

La Crosse ...... 6 g 18 19 22 14 | 4 2 8 
Lafayette ....... 18 15 18, 16 17 9 5 4 |- 1 

Langlade ....... 42 6] 6 37 30 15 5 2 3 

“Lineoln ......... 3 12 10 6 3 a ae ne 
Manitowoc ..... 28 68 103 51 Bl - 27 14 9 3 
“Marathon ...... 9 21 21 18 14 7 4 1 2 

Marinette ...... 23 56 59 44 27 15 6 7 15 
Marquette wc... dice e cee el een e eee 3 2 Qi liccccese Lil... ec eee lee eee ee 

Milwaukee ...... 134 468 968 652 485: 242 0 52 37 
Monroe ......... 5 9 12 4 9 4 4 lic weeeee 1 

‘Oconto ........-. 6 6 9 6 2 5 4 1 } 

“Oneida .......... 1 8 6 3 3 4 Alo cc cece cdeccceees 

. Outagamie ...... 17 83 37 27 96 |. 19 12 5 3 
‘Ozaukee ......... 4 4 4 6 1 1 QZ |i ecseces 1 
Pepin ............ 1 1 l.cseeees 1 jiceceees OL [eee cc ele cc ee ceed eee eee. 
Pierce ......4.... 8 12 11 - 7 6 7 1 1 |........ 

JS Polk ........005- 4 10 7 1 3 “1 Bloc cece cle eeeeeee 
Portage ......... 13 27 29) 15 |: 12 13 4 3 1 

“Price ...... eee eee 1 |........ Bo iiccceees 1 DZ li ccccccclevcecccclesaveees 
Racine .......... 14 60 106 92, 38 30 9 5 7 

Riehland ........ 8 4 5 6 6 4], Dl icccceccleweccecs 

Rock ............} . 19 49 58 | e 3b 28 15 10 11 

“Rusk ........52-. 2 1 3 i B jecececee leer eeecefeseee scale sees cee leeeeeeey 

St. Croix ....... 6 | 9 g 10 | 3 4 5 DZ lice eceee 

Sauk ........00.. 1 1 17 23 9 10 6 5 2 
Sawyer ........+- 1 4 3 3 2 1 QZ lec eee eleeeeeeee 
“Shawano .......- 8 | 15. 20 15 9 2 4 B leew eeees 
Sheboygan ...... 13 | 30 31 16 | 21 10 4 5 J 

Vaylor ........6> 1) 3 4 2 | L fice ccc cele cece elec cece clecec eee © 

“Trempealeau... 11 4 4 1 2. 1 2 Blow... eee 

Vernon .....+.60- 4 4 8 3 3 1 5 2 lise eeeee 

ViIAS cece ccc cc cc ele wee e ees le ce eanee 2 2 2 1 Lo jiccce ccc le ee ee eee 

Walworth ...... 1 8 1 4 7 4 5 yr 

Washburn ....... 7 13 6 8 7 3 2 3B l..eeeene 

Washington .... 13 34 32 19 19 12 10 5 6 

Waukesha ....... 9 | - 3 9 | 9 9 9 2 2 1 

Waupaca ....... 10 18 10 | 10 5 5 | 2 4 1
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TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 
. —oOo000O0rwW0OOOuuoeuummm eee eee A ee een 

Age Grouping. 
ee 

County. Under 
Age 

10 10-19 20-29 30-39 | 40-49 00-59 | 60-69 | 70+ not 
years. stated.. 

Waushara ,...... 3 7 5 6 4 2, | 2 QZ lececuace 
Winnebago ..... 13 44 85 21 24) #7 21 8 3 
Wood ......-.... 6 14 17 8 8 1 3 2. 1 

Total ..... 844 | 1,723 | 2,821 | 1,921 | 1,380 795 4°50 227 200 

LL LC TCC A aS SETAE SR tthe DSSS ACSC 

TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 
woe -—eeeeeeeee eo 

Nature of accident. 

County. | . 

| : Tatal. Severe. Slight. | ste . 

ASH] ANd  .eccceccccccccucclescccccccesceceses 8 192 21 18 
Barron wo. cece cc cece cc cncccccscccuscvcceveee 2 78 Alice ee ccc c eee. 
Bayfleld oo ec ccc e ccc cn cc ccceccccacccclseeeececccee 23 Le fe... eee eee 
BLOWN Voce cece cece e cette cee eeeeteevencees 20 658 71 7 
Buffalo occ cece eee cece cece reece eee eeeneas 2 Bliss eee eee wes 15 
Burnett ooo. ccc cece cece cece cc nettecseeeees 1 24 7A re 
Calumet occ cccccccvccacccacecccvvcccvceace 1 62 4 4 
CNIPPOWA Loe ccc ccecccccccccccccceecccoeues 5 QL [oc ccc cc eccecleccccececesen 
CTALrK coc ccc ccc ccc cc cence ec ctcescesevcceveus 2 52 1 1 . 
COlUMDIA 2... . ccc cc cece cece cae eeeces 3 59 2 6 
CrAWLOT wooo cece cence cece ccc etccccccavslevcaceecucws AG Liicccecceccclecsccceceees 
DAN cosccccicccccccccccsccccccvctsceccvcece 8 99 on 
DOAZO oo. ccc cic eee c cece cece cnet cece eetensees of 129 7 3 

1 OL 0X 0) a 50! Dla seeeeereeeee 
DOU AS ..ce ccc cece cc cence ccc ccececccacens 2 | 42 48) 1 
DUDN Lo. icc cece cece cen cncccteccceccccvcveee 2 25 3 1 
Hau Clair€....... ccc ccc cece ccc eeceeces 5 17 4 7 
FIOTENCE oo. ccc cece cece cece een c cece ewes sceteesencas BZ fe ccececcceeelesceeeeeetee: 
Fond du Lia@...c ccc ccc cece ce ccececccccevess 9 708 72 15 
FOreSt occ cece cece ete n cet eeccet ees cceeeeaes 3 68 en re 
GVANE .icccecccccnsccccccevccccccccecseeeees 4 117 Sn 
GICON *. cece cece cece cece cee ee ceteccevesses 2 64 | 9 1 
Green Lake .......c ccc cece ce ccccccctacsees 2 1B foe. wee eee 1 
TOW cece cc cece cece wen c ce tecsctteeveceetees 4 88 14 1 
TYOM cece cece ccc cccccnccceeencctaccucteneeees 5 83 40 1 
SACKSON coe cece cece cccccecccccccscceceeves 1 | 30) Goole eee e cece 
JOPCTSON co.cc cece cece cecscecccctceeeececs 8 67 Dofevecccccccue: 

| JUNCAU Lecce cece e ccc c cece eee teste seeeeeees 1 | QT fo cccecccceeelecesceeseere 
KenOSNa 2. .e cece eect cece ecu cessccestccccleevecclevcee 176 5 1 
KO€WAaUN€O .... ec cece cc ccc cc ccc ccecevcccucccelsencceucence Lec cece cece cece eee ssvene La CLrOSs€ ......ccsceceeeeeecceecececccce 9 90 3 |ivceeeeeeee ee’ | 
Lafayette co... ccc ccc cece ccc ecccccecsvecs 12 87 3 1 

" Langlade .....cc ccc cec ccc cescceccceccttcrece R3 240 25 3 
LinCOIN 20... ccc ccc cece cc tcasececevclecccuvevvees 23 TZ [eee eee eee. . 
ManitOw0  .... cece cece cece cece nec eeeeeee 5 238 108 3 
Marathon ...... cc ccc ccc cc ceecccceceteveecue 3 89 Ble eee eteee. 

& Marinette ........ cc cece ccc ccc cece clesecels 5 205 39 3 
, Marquette 0... ccc ccc cece cence cee e tenet eveuleeeeeees 6 1 1 

Milwaukee... eee eee cece cece cee cecesee] | 200 2,427 BOL jo... eee eee 
MONYOE oo. cece cece cece cnet en cceretevccens 2 36 5 . 5 

OCONCO ieee ccc c ccc c cc cc cece cecetccescevees , 2 35 2 1 
OCIA ...ccccccccccccvcccvececcecsvtcseecens 2 ‘ 24 5 Sn 
Outagamie .....cccccc cc vecscceccccecercecce 2 123 Bh |. oe eee eee 
OZAUKEE . ccc cece ccc cccccovcncssccceeteees 1 20 JZ lee ccc cece ee’ 
PEPIN ... csc cece c cece cece cece scececcessetees 1 BS liscccveccecclecscccverace 
PiCICE co. cece cee c cece cece ccteccscscccctvetteslesecevecevecs 45 BS [occccvcccece 
POLK cece ccccec ccc aecccceveccectevececcesess 2 26. BS |e ccccececvce 
POItAZe .ccecccvvcccacvecevcccecsccvesvecsee|” 8 102 T li ccecccecves
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TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 
ee 

Nature of accident. 

County. {po 
7 

Fatal. | Severe. | Slight. | sto. 

ee ed ss 

PICO cece cece e cece ccc ee aecceecsccacencesccelecceuacccncs T |eccevccceccsleasevecccces 
RAGIN 2... .. ccc e ccc ce ees cevcccacereeesees 6 288 117 |............ 
Richland 2.0... . ccc cece cece cee cnce cceececslecevceeccecs 34 ; 
ROCK Lice cece cece ce eccccccceveccecececees 9 215 59: 2 
Rusk Cate m ee eee neue eee ene e er een es ssererenelscccivceccrns 7 2 a ccc ee ceesee 
St. Croix co.cc cece cece cect eeccceccccccccclecccceceece. 40 B fee ccc c ec eee 
Sauk occ ceca cece cece cecccevevecleccce / 3 &7 14 [eee eee eae SAWYCE Lice cece cece ec te teen ce ee eeneeeen 2 13 Lf. eee e ee eee 
SHAWANO 2... cece ec c cece ccececccceccececes 1 - 67 SB fice cc ecees 
SHEDOVSaN oo. eee cece cee cece cc ee cece eee] 9 107 14 1 ° TAylor ..... ccc ccc cece cece ccccececucneseceucs ee | 10 [occ cece ec ccc lececc ec ceace 
TreMpealeau .......ccccecccccccccccvecceees 2 24 4 lee e ec ee cence 
VEITION Lie eeccsccccsesscccecececcvecvecuche. 8 QT lace ccc ceccvcleccesetccuce 
VAS Lee cece cece c cece ccc ceccescccececevcs| vececececes 6 a 
Walworth v.ccececccccccccccccecceccucucce. 4 26 rn 
WashbDurn ...... ccc ccc cece cece cc ecccceccuce 1 39 DF llicccccceeee 
Washington via... ccc ccc cccccccccccccceeeee. . 2 133 TB [occ cece ces 
WaAUKesha oo... cece ccc cc cc cccctcccccvcvcuce 6 46 : nn 
WAUDACA Lecce ecccccccccvaccaccecccececceces 2 48 IB |... eee cee 
Wausharad ..ccrescccccvccccccccceccuceteces 1 29 |. Lj... .e ee ee eee 
Winnebago ....cccccccccccccccccsceveveceues 9 153 24 leew eee eee 
WOO ciccesccccccecseeecceesseneeecusteusees 5 50 rr 

Total ..c.cccccccecsesecsuceseececuec 431 | 8,340 | 1,457 103 

TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 
oe 

- RESULT OF INJURY. 

Temporary disablement. 

Lb cs = | t wi ' 
County. ue Sie a | a K _ 

FO: On On. © ° 3 Ft os Cs 
Kee | Gs | S08 2 v x Ss | By Ofna] SE nD 3 | 3 “ 42) os sf S$3/ 2° | S85) 2 3 | 38 | ee rs aii| 85 |S85/ 38 £ 1] 88 | 88 2 fr es ° ey fy © a ea © | 

Adams .......... 1 L [ecscreccleccccscalescscecslevcvcvesleccecccclecscucvelecccccc 
Ashland ........ 29 29 55 16 32 15 12 9 6 
Barron .......... 15 1 14 9 ] 15 10 3 2 
Bayfield ......... 2 li: 2 a 1 4 2 3 
Brown .....seee. 147 40 185. 57 40. 66 90 43 26 
Buffalo ......... 1 1 2 4 8 | A li cecccccleccccccslevecceee | 
Burnett ........ 6 1 § 10 1 5 8 2. 2 
Calumet ......’. 10: 1 3 |. 15 8 11 4 4 4 

4 Chippewa ........ 1 |........ 4 4 4 1 1 l...0..e. 1 
Clark ..........- 10 |........ — 2 11 11 4 2 2 3 
Columbia ...... 2 2 6 20 10|, 18 BD lice eseee 4 
Crawford ....... T li ceccees 4 14 6 8 1 |........ 4 
Dane ........085. 7 2 17 20 17 10 12 4 6 
Dodge .......... 20 10 20 29 11 8 7 15 g 
-DOOY ....ccceeces 9 2 5 13 4 6 8 1 4 
Douglas ........ 10 10 23 3 8 4 14 4 2 
DUNN ..eevcneeeel | B lesececes 2 8 3 ee 1 2 
Eau Claire ..... 16 1 17 9 8 13 7 6 5 
FIOTENCE 2... cee le cee ccelecvccece|cecceecs 1 L [occcsccelecccscveleccccscsl|seevceee 
Fond du Lac.... 188 68 180 44 22 54 129 89 19 
Forest .........! 7 3 15 3 6 13 8 6 2
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TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 
NEE 

Se aT 

‘ RESULT OF INJURY. 

a 

Temporary disablement. 

ye ;o = op B ' 

- County. oo So. {s a ~ f 5 
i so © “4 P= 5 co. 
ep: ag De. © Q Hm TS 

~et | On | Yor © © es Og a. 
3 am o- © Es i mH ne Cun . 
Cen] SH | “ae = 3 ae S i 
385) ».f | S85} 8 8 5 | -d8 | as 3 
RSS| 86 |Sas| ¢s e | 4 | 8 | Bg] 8 

an ce © <> ay © MN pa o 

Grant ....ceceee 8 il 26 25 13 15 |. 10 | 3 "2: 

GYeeN ....eeee eee 10 8 9 11 10 11 5 | 2 6 
Green Lake ..... DZ leccecece 2 5 3 5 | Lilies c cc cclec scene 

TOWR cacceesecees 13 10 14 10 13 — 13) 10 6 a 

TrON  .ceceeeeeeee 38 19 86 fo ceeeaes 6 5 9 1 3 

JACKSON .ecceoes 1 |..eee eee 6 11 Jl 10 |.....-6- 1 2 

Jefferson ....e.. 9 4 9 17 9 13 2 - @g "4 

JUNEHU ......6-- 2 2 2 9 3 4 1 j....eeee 1 

Kenosha ........ 59 7 82 | #£x%14 8 21 12 8 3 

Kewaunee .......- 2 2 3 2 3 1 Lil ecccceliveeeees 

La Orosse ...... wi} #87 8 15 11 9 12 1 1 

Lafayette ...... 10 4 10 15 14 16 8 6 3 

Langlade ....... 47 22 51 27 18 44 9 13 7 | 

Lineoln......... 12 3 4 2: 5 3 L lice cece le we ee eee 

Manitowoc ..... 107 13 46 40: 28 | 42 18 5 3 

Marathon ...... 14 6 9 16 14 9 6 3 aD 

Marinette ...... 30 20 56 26 22 80 15° 12 7 

Marquette ......)..--500. 1 2 Li. seceees QZ livsceees 1 f.....eee 

Milwaukee ...... 663 198 543 232 166 815 292. 169 45 — 

Monroe ...eeeeecleceeeees 1 2 16 8 7 4 1 1 

Oconto .......... 6 2 3 7 3 6 3 1 1 

Oneida .......6.. 4A leseceaee 1 4 6 4 3 DQ licccceee 

Outagamie ..... 43 7 35 12 13 10 20 7 2 

Ozaukee .......- 3 1 1 5 4 2 2 1 

PEPIN .ccceccccccl eee reece feseereeeleceeeacs 2 L fi cccc ce cle cece cecleceeceleeeeence 

Pierce .....8..0-- 6 2 9 3 7 8 5 . 2 2 

Polk |... ce eee e eee 2 2: 5 4 De 3 Bo lecccccccleccvccae 

Portage ........ 11 3 17 24 16 11 9 4 2 

PLICE crc ce cece ec cle cece ceafeeseeeee lL 1 4 Lo fscccccccleccacvcelecuceves 

Racine ......66. $6 | 25 58 30 17 bl 31 AS 6 | 

‘Richland ........ 1 1 8 8 5 6 QZ i iiccccccleccecoes 

Rock  ..eee wee ene 32 11 26: 52: 30 40 33 11 9 

St. Croix ....... 7 1 7 11 | 3 4 4 1 3 

Sauk ......2e00.. 3 1 15 |. 27 12 10 q 4 1 

Sawyer ....--eee- 2 [rsseeees 1 1 1 3 L [oscseeeclececence 

‘Shawano ....... 14 3 12 6 14 8 5 3 41 : 

Sheboygan ..... 19 4 15 24 9 10 10 10 5 

Trempealeau .... To fecsce cece ween ee 9 & 4 L pcececccelese cece 

Vernon ..cceccecc[ececooes 2 2 2 3 7 5 3 8 

WilaS 1... cee oee 4 lees ees 1 io.eeeeee 1 D ivccccscelevcceveu[ecsecaes 

‘Walworth ....... TL ficeeeeee 5 6 6 3 - Ali... 1 

Washburn ..... 5 1 6 7 12 6 2 | 2 2 

Washington ..... 14 6. 45 £0 13 18 16S: 6 3 

‘Waukesha ...... 3 1 6 11 11, 3 : 3 2 

Waupaca .....+.. 9 4° 5 10 10 9 4 B liceceeee 

Waushara ...... 1 1 7 2 7 2 Ziteccceel 2 

Winnebago ..... 24 5 28 34| 18 19 18 | 4 6 
Wood  ......0ee- 10 1 2 13 6 6 3 1 1 

Total .....| 1,854} 1,590 | 1,748 | 1,124 811 1,065 929 467 208 

gee epee tenner erent ARE IGA EARS CETE CLC CLC SCE I CL NN
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TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 
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RESULT OF INJURY. 

» . Permanent disablement. 
eee n 

. ao 

2) 4 ra ty © 1 , yh = 
Count,. ° “4 £ q oO Oo G & | 5 a) 5 

| ee | Bf |B | 8 2 |2 /2 ) 2} & 
OCs) SF Ou So. | 38 oo, e. . 2 

s 5 42> ! on 3 a t J 

(285) 22 | 22) 22 2 | $2) se] S| Sg a 4 4 Ho) afer} a” |. dé | | 

Adams .......... 1 |........ 1 letefescefee/eceee, 1 j........ 
Ashland ......... 20 [occ cece lec cc cues 4 1 3 4 4 . 72 
Barron .......... 5 1 1 1 |........ 2 1 3 2s: 
Bayfield ......... Alesse eee | Lope csc elec cece cele cece cee leeccceesleacccsccleseeec eo) 
Brown .......... 26 1 3 2 1 7 4 18 79 
Buffalo ......... 1 |........| Tojo eee feee eee 1 1 2 
Burnett ......... Ole le eee ccc le cece ccelesceeees 2 1 a 
Calumet ......... 6 Dy a re a 
Chippewa ....... 1 1) PS 3 ae 
Clark ..........08 T Lecce cece le ccc eceleccccccclececccccleccveaes 3 Li........ ° 
Columbia ....... 2 i LT [occ cece chee c ee wee lece eens 3 Lili... eeee 
Crawford ....... 1 2 2 |e... ... 2 1 QZ eee ccceele cece ces a 
Dane ............ 4: 10 | - 1 Lofewe cece fecec cece leew ee eee 2 7 2 

.. Dodge .......... 8 1 f......../....08.. 1 8 |........ “4 2 
° Door ............ SB lice cece ele cccccacleccceucs 1 j..... cele ee ee eee 1 1 

Douglas ........ 7 1 aaa Z loc... Zl oeeee, 3 9 

Eau Claire ...... 4 Lj... 1 |.....ee. L|o...eee, 4 9 
Florence ........}...e00ee ereseat|esessersleeeeeess cece cseelec cee ccelecececcslecceccccleceeeees 
Fond du Lae.... ZO Lie. eb 1 f........ 34 1 9 15 
Forest .......... 10 1] 1 Llocesceeleeee eee 1 3B io....l.. 
Grant ........... T li ccccccclecccceccleccccees 1 f........ 2 3 3 ; 
Green ............ 3 fee. e se. Lf... cece elec ce eee 1 1 3 2 
Green Lake ...... TL loe ccc elec eee we cle ce ccc cclecccccccleccvecce 1 Lf........ 
TOWa@ ........08.. D. |occctececlecccccccleccccees 1 3 1 3 16 
Tron ........0..0. D leccccccsleccccccclecccccceleecaceee 2: 2 3 6 
Jackson ......... Dr lo ccenecelecteenccclececcccclecccccseleccecccclescccccslecccccccleecceece 
Jefferson ....... 5 3 1 j........ Toi........ 2 2 
Juneau .......... a Tle. fe eee eee le wees eee] 1 if........ 1 
Kenosha ........ TS foe ele ee cle celle cece ceclececeees 3 1 1 12 
Kewaunee ....... To fe cece ce elec cece le cee s ec cfecececcclecceccceleccccccelsccacecsleseeeece 
a Crosse ...... 8 |o.ceeeee 1 a ee 1 8 3 
Lafayette ....... 2. 1 Tf... .... cho .o ee. al 8 9 2 
Langlade ....... 1B [v....... 2 | 2 6 2 7 22 

Manitowoc ...... 37 3 2 1 1 1 3 4 9 
Marathon ....... & 2 1 Tje.... eee le ee ee eee 2 1 j........ 

' Marinette ....... 16 3 3. 2 |........ 9 7 | - 1 1 
Marquette wo... cele ce ccclecccccccleccccess Lovee ee elec e ee eee f ieee ce 
Milwaukee ...... 204 7 8 Il; 4 2g 103 123 95 
Monroe ......... 1 i........ Lo [eve cc ccc de ecw ce clececeeee 5 Tfe....... 
Oconto .......... DB le seeeee. Lio... ele ee eee 1 j........ 1 | 1 
Oneida ........... a re - DL i........d........ LT j.......e de. eee. 
Outagamie ...... 17 |........ 1 |........ 1 Bo on 5 Ozaukee ......... 1 Lf cece eee c cece ec lecc ce cccleecccecelsceeeces 1 j........ 
Pepin Sa a a 1 f........ le... 
Pierce ........... D |eseccecclecscccccleccccccclecceccce 2 2 |........ 4 10) Up ne a 1 1 2 J 1 
Portage ......... 13 [oe eee ieee eee Lo fe. eee elec eee aes 3 3 2 
PYICE Loo cee cele c eee clecleccceccclececccccleccceece a a a a 
Racine .......... 28 1 Zl cece elec ccaees 4 8 4 | 14 
Richland ........ SB liseeceee Lo fo cece eee cece eee le ce eevee lececcccclecccccccleceeccce 
Rock ........... 18 |........ 2 1 j........] | 1 9 5 5 

St. Croix ....... 4 Lo foc. cece elec eee ee cle cece ees Ti........ 1 1 " Sauk ............ 14 J... eee. 1 1 j........ | 4 2 1 
Sawyer ........9. A 1 j........ 1 j........ 1 2 leases 
Shawano ....... A |e cce cece lave cece 2 1 |......../ 2 1 7 Sheboygan ...... lit Fleece cele cc ev ccelecececes 1 5 6 1 
Taylor .,.,....... 4 Preteen eee eene sen etteen tga ee eeeleeeen ep elerprrteelene sete nlenenndyy 

10-~-B. H. e
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RESULT OF INJURY. , 

. Permanent disablement. oO 
er a i iennE, wo 

. . do 

| Bi oe | Po 6 | 4 dy r ¥ 5 County. ng: EE b ° © = . B — 5 
a 3 bei ° | ® b c Ba c 
8 hy D 5 e 5 | g ine — 2 ™ | RO ae Q om ° 3 = 5 mS 

Soe} OS | Os | Ss. o | 8S) s e 8 
Ns Nn ne N oH N Ne | Ow ® 1d 
Zam| 68) 82 | Be, 2 | SE | 28) Bg | 
| | teal pl | A fe eS © a 

'  rempealeau .... 8 1 L jicccccccleccenceclecececcsleccececs Z liccscces 
VEINON Loic cc cle cc we ccc l een ccc cclececcccelescccccelscsccvcelsccucecs 1 QZ |. cesses 
VAS cele ewe elec eee e le cece eee (eee ec cee eccccccelecccceccleccececclsccccceclescscccclecsecres 

Walworth ...... 3 L loc cece ccc elec ewe tc cleccceecclececcecs 4 1 

Washburn ...... 1i........ L foe. cele cece eee le eco eee lece ences ale ec cea 
Washington .... Glos cececlecceececlececceceleseeees, IL 2. 1 12 

. Waukesha ...... 2 1 DZ lesvcccesleccccees 1 4 1 
Waupaca ........ 9 L fe cc cece clic ect ceclececcceeleccccces 1 j........ 2 

Waushara ...... Alice ccc cclectecc crc leveecccclesccscecleveccces B liccceecclecccsces 
_ Winnebago ...... 17 [occ cece le ceeeees Lo foec ecu ele cece ee el | 3 9 4 

, WoO0d .....ceeeee D [occceciceleccccecel, 1 [oc cc eele cc ecees 3 4 |.....0.. 

otal ..... 677 41 49 39 22 185 226 301 847 wad OL, 

TABLE NO. 15.—Continued. 

aaaaaaaeaeaOau59N0DQNCNeEeqqsm eee ———_—EEEE EE 

Duration of injury. 

| | | 2 
| ae f 3 | 

County. | 9. ; >| ¢@ | 2] 2] 2 ff ag J | a w Che} 
aoe] 8 a 2 e 5 g * | 3s #25; A | A} &| 8/8) & | 3) #3 Bim s ~ = = = = > Sin 
Ba m= tT, Om — mN oO =H © Q . 

an neem ee 

Adams ......00.. Lo jiccceeneleeeceees 8 L fe cccc cc clecccceccleccerece| vevevecs 
Ashland ........ 7 48 42 71 49 3 ; re 18 

Barron ......... 2 9 12 47 8 SB lrcccccccleccccece 3 

Bayfield ........ fee c cc ceelece sence 2 20 L ficcccecclececcccelececcees 1 
Brown .......... 16 205 187 262. 5S 10 | 6| - 6 9 ‘ 
Buffalo ......... 2 1 1 10: 7 L [ice cee leceee eee 3 
Burnett’ ......../........ 1 |........ 33: 14 Ql cccccccleccasece 1 
Calumet. ........ 1 9 5 37 15 5 1 

Chippewa ....... 4 1 1 8 vi 7 Ld... Z 2 ; 
Clark oc. ces eee le ee eeees 7 1 25 18 7 1 |........ 2 
‘Columbia ....... 8 5 6 19 20 | Ble... e ee] 4 5 
Crawford ......:|...ee0.- 1 4 22 16 Alec c cece ele ec eeces 20 
Dan@ .....seeee 7 11 12 32 24 13 1 6 7 

- Dodge .......... 6 45: 22 88 21 4 2 2 6 
DOOYP ..cccceccces|sccccecel. 3- 12 | OT 7 DB Lecce eee 1 j........ 
Douglas ........ 2 84 10 26: 10 & 1 2 3 
Dunn ........... > 1 11. 8 7 2 2 

Eau Claire ...... 3 10 11 40 14 8 |......0- 1 6 

FIOPENCE 2... ccc ele cece cele ce cece eleccecsccleeceteee|sseccecs Zl ccceveelecccccccleccscces 
Fond du Lae... 6 480 101 126 | . 65 13 1 1 11 
Forest .......... 3 T 13 86 14 6 joc eecee 1 ]........ 
Grant ........... 3 20 14 47 84 Blo sseeeee 2 3 
Green ........0.. 1 8 3 85 16 6 1 3 8 
Green Lake .....}.....6.. 2 |. 3 7 6 Lf... cece few ween 2 
TOWA ..cccceceese 8 23 | 18 42 11 5 2 1 2 

TYON wea ccccccccel|eccccces 82 44 38 8 1 f....e eee] 1 «6 
JACKSON ..eeeeee. 1 4 6 7 10 Fife es ceees 1 2 
Jefferson ........ 6 12 10 85 13 Alice ccc cclece cece 4 
JUNEAU 1.26. cease 1 1 |........ 18 4 3 1 j...e ees. le ee ee ees 
Kenosha .....ccecleccccee. 33 55 76 11 2 ee 1 
Kewaunee ...cere ceccsees 2 . 3 5 3 1 5 rrr
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. Duration of injury. 

a [rr ns . 6 

5 4 : vi vi v3 g 5 
County, Tee | a | o@ | gs] 3] € | S)] # | 8s 

. OP a 3 qi 9 ‘9 Si ~~ | Ss 
s=s/ a q & g g S 3 a 
3 Sm a a = a > 3H 
xy = an - mR en ~H © Q 

La Crosse ...... 6 5 24 49 11 A |i ccccecsleccccecs 3 
Lafayette ...... 12 12 10 39 16 4 2 4 4 
Langlade ....... 1 35 . G4 114 38 7 1 1 10 
Lincoln .......cecfeocesees 13 9 9 A |i ccccccclececvcccleccercccleccccces 

Manitowoc ......| . 8 90 46 144 46 9 2 2 12 
Marathon ...... 1 9 19 34 23 B li ccccccclecccccce 5 

Marinette ....... 3 63 37 97 30 10 2 4 6 
Marquette ......|.......-. 1 2 3 Dl ccccccclecceccccleccccccclscccecce 

Milwaukee ...... 179 | 1,084 605 808 271 81 33 23 94 
Monroe .......... 1 2 4 29 8 Z|occeceee 2 5 
Oconto .....6.6. 2 8 11 18 3 Ll jicc cc cee le ceecees 2 
Oneida .. ...... 1 2 3 15 4 Dliwccecee 1 1 

' Outagamie ...... 1 45 25 65 29 7 1 2 4 
Ozaukee ........ 1 1 2 13 Ble ecceeee 1 1} ; #1 
Pepin .......000.. L Joccccccclevcesees 1 Z liccccccclenccteccclecccccccleccevces 

PICTCE 2... cece ececleceecces 4 8 9 19 5 3 1 4 
Polk... cece wees 2 2 2 12 10 1 ji... eee 1 1 

Portage ........ 6 6 14 56 23 a 2 4 

PLICE oc cece ccc c elec ccc ceclececececlecescces 1 DZ lice eeaee 3 Lj... cc eee 
Racine .......... 4 124 98 88 31 Di lrccccccclessccece 4 
Richland ........]....00-- 1 2 16 7 4 3 Z lic. ceeee 
Rock .....-.ee0.. 6 | 63 46 95 49 10 3 2]. 11- 

Rusk emer eraser ssecreseee, a a) seceeoes 2 Coe eseleeloncevscslesssnace , 

St. Croix .......]....e00 9 6 20 6 Ble. ceeccel. 1 3 
Sauk ............ 3 14 2 43 25 6 4 5 2 

Sawyer .......... 1 2 1 7 BD lecceccscleccccces 1 1 . 
Shawano ........ 1 16 4 33 11 5 1 3 2 

, Sheboygan ..... 8 12 24 52 18 3 2 4 &§ 
TAYVIOV ... cece cele cece ce cfe rece ceclesevcccs 4 2 8 1 |........ 1 

. irempealeau .... ye 1 15 8 1 1{ i 
Vernon .......... 3 Z lissseeee 16 Tv L [ics cecccleeseeees 1 . 
Vilas... ce eeu fee e cece: Dl cc cece DB liccceceslecvccccclacsccccclecececes 1 

. Walworth ....... 4 BT eee 6 12 5 1 2 2 
Washburn ......} 1 8 5 17 10 Dili cccccceleveseecs 3 
Washington .... 1 13 48 54 28 3 1 |........ 2 
Waukesha ......] | es 6 |: 14 24. B lecccccecleccccees 1 
Waupaca ...... 2 7 g 29 12 Ali cceccecleccevacs 2 

- Waushara ...... 1; £2 4 9 6 6 1 1 1 
_ Winnebago ...... 6 83 22 85 23 4 DZ li ccecees 11 

| Wood ..........., 5 5 3 4 26 18 1|....... 1 2 

Total ..... 353 | 2,651! 1,765 | 3,358 | 1,330 359° £6 105 323 

eee 

Ob a
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TABLE NO. 16.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1909, TO 
DECEMBER 31, 1909, ARRANGED COUNTIES ACCORDING TO 

oO CAUSE OF INJURY. 

e e—aoaaaaQQQauuauauauouauauausemuuqqteeneneoee—e OMI 

INJURED BY MACHINERY. . 

i SO oO Tb wt . b 3 
. ° B . e : hy a aH Se 

are ~~ , MR _ 

oo County. aH AO 5 & Bl | os a ° ag De — a =3 .!| OE oP 
Sd to OF 7 «a o SOn |S aD 

toy co o a oo o § OF. 
z or fe be OA 

of S g a gon | Fs Soh 
SE | Bs » | ge i geol ST | Woe +4 an nD ~ oc « = Oo. 

s2 | §o | 2 | 2% /sss/ 54 | 508 
eee SR tS OT 

Ashland ....... cc cece ccc cece cece DZ lea e ec ceeleceuceas 14 1 |........ 13 
Barron oo. ccc cc cece cece ccees BD fee c cece lececeees - 1 4 6 - 
Bayfield whee eee tence erence eect leeeen eet lece er eeeleseesees 4 lessee cc eleccecces 3 
BYOWN oo. eee cece e eee eee e ee ees a 1 |........ 13 9 6 42 
Buffalo wo... ccc ccc cece ce wee eee Lj... ce ee elec eee eee 1 |j.....e..te. eee, 1 
Burnett oo. ccc cece cece cee leccccccclevcccccelececcues Tlie eee ee 1 1 
Calumet ........ 0. ccc cece eee e eee DZ Lecce cele cece eee 4 1 5 Db 
CHIPPCWA oo. eee ccc cece cee e ces lcccccceslscccccccleccceccs 2 |icceceee 1. 1 

. COMUMDIA vee ee ieee eee ete ee tee efeteee see eceeeee al eee eee] Bole eeueees 4 3 
Crawford ....... cece cece ee ce ee ace QD frcceccccleccccces 4 |........ 2 1 
Dane wo. cece ccc ce cece cece ees 1 1 1 6 |[........ 8 3 
DOdZC oo. e cece cc ec ccc cece eee eeces 3 5 1 3 1 5 12 
DOOP wo. ccc ccc ce cece cece eeens DQ [occ cccccleccscces 4 fee... ae 1 4 
Douglas 2... cece cece cece eens 2 3 Zo fcc cece fence cw ele eee eees 4 

Hau Claire oo... ccc ccc cece cece cleccccccclesccccccleccceces 1 |........ 3 2 
Florence SS a 1 
Fond du Lac..............0.cecee 3. A 6 17 8 8 43 
FOreSt 2... cc ccc ccc ceca eee c ee eeees 5 re 9 an 11 
GAD co.cc ce ccc ec cee cece ele ceans 4 1 j........ BS levee eeee 3 5 
GTCEN Lecce cece cece cece ce ceclesctvccclsccucccclecceuece SB li.eeeeee 4 3 
Green Lake ......... ccc c ccc e cee le cee cnceleecen ees 1 1 f.....ee. 1 2. 
TOW nee e cece cece ces ccccccccevces Af ccc eee le cece eee ZB livecceee 3 3 
TTON Lecce ccc c cece cece ccc sccecccectlsvecercclesccecsclecccvccclevccecce See eececlececeaes 7. 
JACKSON oo. eee cc cece e ees 1 [.......e]e ee eee eel 3 1 4 |....eeee 
JOMETSON Lo. eee cece cc cece cece ccaleccccevctecvecces 3 3 1 8 8 
JUNEAU oo eee cece cet eee ccccslcccetccaleccccccclececeves 3B liseceece 1 j.....eee 
Kenosha ........ ccc ccc c cee ccecsees] . 2 4 11 4 9 4 22 
Kewaunee ...... eee c ceca cece eeees 1 ji... cele eee eee 1 |......e. 2 leew eae 
Tia ‘CrOSS@ 22... .. ccc cece cece cc tcclecceccccleesevece 2 4, 4 4, 6 
Lafayette wo... ec cece ee cece 1 1 |........ 1 j........ 5 2 
Langlade ..... ccc cece cece ec eee 1 2 lice eeeee 10. 1 3 6 
Lincoln 2... ccc cee eee cee e ees Zl ececccecleceecees 8 Z lec eens g 

Manitowoc ...... eee eee ee eee 5 1 14 60 16. 8 19 

Marathon ....... cc eee e cece ee ees 2 venereal 1 5 leew cence 4 13. 
Marinette ......... cc cece cee eee 11 retee ees! 2 20 5 4 12 
Marquette 20.2... . cc ccc cc cc cece ee cle cece celecccccvctvcceeues 1 j........b.....0.. ] 
Milwaukee ..... occ eee eee eee 34 26 103 65: 56 | 2 248 
MONO 2... ccc cece cece cece ccc ceefeccecccelecccccceleccceece DZ foc cccceleccceces z 
OCONCTO 2... cece ce ccc cee cesceces L fee. ee eee cece ee BD le.eeeeee 4 4, 
05 0:3 C6 Fa cc cs ce 1 of....... efi... ee, 
OutagaMie ........ ccc cece ec e ees 1 2 1 8 3 8 21 
OZAUKCE ooo c cece ccc cece cece eee eeelecsevecsl(ccvceccelecscecccleveccucelecccence 1 3 
PePin Lec cecc ccc ccc c cece ccc eeceales Lo fecc elec elec cece ele cc ee ealecceccceleccccccclevecceus 
PiCKCE wie ccc cece eee ee ce cececcuce Lf... eee lew eee eee 4 |........ 4 1 
POLK wee ccc ccc ccc ccc ec ce ces caves Z lrcccccccleceecces Lo feeee ec lee eee cele ee eee 
POLtALC co.cc ec cece cece cece ec cees Lofe ee cc elec cece 7 1 1 10 
PLICE Leese cece cece eee c cece eee etaleetecccaftccccecelsscecvcelsvecccccleccccccclececececleceeccee 
Racine .... cece cee cee cece cceees 1 8 5 16 6 5 23 

ROCK voce tec c ccc cecccccceeevccs 5 2 1 1. 4 4 12 

St. Croix wo... cc cece cece cee eeee DL Joe ee foe eee eee 4 |........ 1 2. 
SQUK ..cceec cece ccc ccc cece ec ccenees 1 |........] Ll 4 1 5 6 

SAWYCL ceccccc secs ec clec sec cecacccclececcccclecssseeatlecccevcalscecesceleccccseclecceeecs 3 
SHAWANO .occecccccccccccccccccccslecccccesleccccscelencsceres 5 2 4 4 . 
SheDoygan ...cscoccscccsvcveceses 1 l.cecceee 2 7 3 3 5
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. INJURED BY MACHINERY. 

SSO 

& | oa mn | 2S 
Sa | sy 8 (a | Be | SF | 

. ne ao . re om CS Na 

xe s+ % 5 no hee 5° 
County. eo Aw 3 a ve, og a 

L an ore ma) 3 aS b TS on 
N+ OE oc SStis os. ~o | “a o ro aou;l o§ QS”, 
DD zo 3 meg fa Sor 
of .. e- g = ° Roe a8 ao { BB Po n oe 2 OO a ned 

| eo | 82) 8 | Ba | s88) ge | 2o5 
om ‘Bo 2 an Sok 6s pee 

oe I Ra I COO OF, 

TAYlOL oo... cece sees eect reece neees Zo faceceeecleveeeces Boece ceseeleeeenens il 
TREMP al€au ..... cc cece cece ccc cccleccecccslessecesstececeace DZ liscecees 1 2 
1) 09 0 0) 6 a L foc eee ccc le eee eee 2 

. Vilas beet e tect tence ee eec eens eeaees Lf... cele e eae L fice cee cle cece ee le cece eee 
Walworth oo. .ccc cece cc cc cece cence lcccccccslsccccetclescceces 1 |........ BS lecseeeee 

Washburn ......... ccc ccc cece cc lececccee 1 |........ T oli cece ceclececccccleccceces 

Washington ........... cc cece cease DZ li cscccccleccccees 4 1 g 4 

Waukesha ..... ccc cece cece nc ce eceleccscccclccaccecelcoscccculeccccectleccccecs 2 1 

Waupaca ...... ccc cece ccc ce cceves 1 j..e cee ele eee eee 5 2 4 2 
WauUuShara oo. cicc cece cc cece cece ercleccccccclecscceccleccccece 1 |........ 
Winnebago ...... cc accccccccececes DQ olevceeeee 2 10 5 eee eeeee 15 

WOO ...ccccc cc ccceccsteetceceeees Z |......., 1 10) 1 2 | 3 

Total wc... ccc ccc cece cece eee 125 60 160 423. 153 . 1&0 655 

. TABLE NO. 16.—Continued. 
> eee 

ee™™: . 

. n 
| STEAM RAILROADS. g 

, Sn 5 
I mB a 

A z| ¢ 2 | 
oO my ba a | : 

S oS oq _ « e | , 
, County. S&S | go | 8 & , 

. = ° ’ . nS 9 e = 2 e 3 Wo wn : mm = = n » = & |oS eo u | o> A Bd) eo; © SS) gg] sa] 3, 2! 8 
o 5p ny ' 5 } a2) "g oe lee 8 © - 2 
He | mei g jae .| © 2 © g ro 

] Se oo H mid a a ®o yn oO TS 
. oe OD ao Hn ord ae Y oH ~ o 

mm | 3 Od 3 5 2 3 3 

A RO a oe et 

ASh]and ... ccc ccc cece cee eee tc aees 2 4 i...... 4 |...... 1 14 1 26 
Barron oo. cc ccc ccc cece oc seccecsees DZ leew ecclecnccel|caccecl(cconceleceees| 12 |.-00.,] 6 

Bayfield cece a eeenetceccceccscecescsleceuce e@eerreeleee eon 1 oeeweetl ene eor ele esr enanle eevee 3 

, , BrOWD uo... cece cc ce cece cecceccevces 56 22 4 6 |...... 8 81 6 38 

Buffalo co... ccc ccc ce ccc ccc n ccc ccleccccelevcees 1 |. ccc cle cece aleceees 3 |...... 1 
Burnett 2. rece cece cece cece crete elec ese eleeeceeleseerelesceceleececelessecs D |....-. 5 
Calumet ........ ccc ccc ese cece eect celecioves 1 |......]...08. 2 le .eeee 10 2 1 

CHIPPCWA coc ceccccccccccccesccccsclececcslessccelecdecs 1 |......]...... B [iccccelecceess 

Clark co.cc cece cece eet ce ee eneecees 1 j...e. cle e eee Z lee ele ceeee T lec eceeleceece 
COlUMDIA 2... cece cc eee ce cect clonccctleccvccleccces 1 1 |...... 16 [...... 1 
CrAWLOLG 2. cece eee eee cece ee ee ee feetenefeeeeeefeceeeeleceeeeleceeseles cece 4 lo... 5 
Dane Rete kw ee ec ence tence ees eee s S" 3) 2 cee eee we] 7 eeenes 11 even ee 3 

DOUZE oo... ccc cc cece ec cececeeces 1 |......}eeeeee 2 1 j...... 13 1 2 

DOOL cece cece ccc ccc n cece cee ccccelececcclecccscleccccclescccclecccvclescece 5 1 3 
DOuglas  ... esc cece cece ccc cece ees 6 15 1 1 |...... QZ l..cccecleccess 3 
DUNN ooo c lc ccc ccc ce cece n ccc ccclesecce Lo fee ee elec cee ele cw ce elev eens 4 l....e. 4 

Fau Claire ........... ccc. cece ee ees BD leesees 5 QZ licsccclecceee 13 |...... 4 
FIOVENCE oo. cece cece eee n cece elec ccc lesccccleveccclvcccccleccccelecccccleccccelecccccleccccs . 

Fond du Lac ............... cc cee 85 184 3 2 1 8 37 6 46 
FOrest oo. c cece cece ccc cesceccnceleccccslecccccleccecs Lj... eel eee T |i ceeee 10 

| GIANG wo cece cece cece cece cence eee eleecceelencesslscencsleccuce 1j......| 14 1 8 
GYEOEN oo ccc cc ccc ence cece re cceleceees 1 2 Lj.weee elec eae 12 |...... 2 
Green Lake ...... ccc ccc e cece sleet cccleccceclecccsclecsece rr 4 |ecc cc clecv eee 
TOW voce ee ccc eecceccecsecceeceucs Ble... 1 teteelecsealeeeees 14 {.0.... 9 
bc 0) a L lecc ce Jace c cele ce ce clececes rn 12
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STEAM RAILROADS. 2 | 

| | § 
| | 4 S| z | 

2 bo 5 
| | a ia oq | 8 s 

County. So | 8 a iB © a 
—_ oO e . na > . ¢) D ° 

. 3 ae Dw =O es kh et = 2 

. Egilssi B 3s s/s | 8 | 3 ; @ o o Dn reg « o 6 

S29; *s| © 1a, ) @|/ oo} & | & | 8 
n>!lusm| 8 [So | © > ® g ro 
Ge | oO nA (nan! kis 2 2 a 
Seg/sa| 23 i/2ssi sik | os | 5] gs. 
4 ° Aye C1 a mm} < es 

JACKSOD c.cccecscccceccoenccctcceeelececss| 2 lacecsalessccelevecoelensos 4} i...... 
JefTCTSOM oo ce cc cece cence sce enerees 2 1 2 1 ii... dene eee 14 2 5 

SUNCAU Lecce cece cece ccc cerecceceseeleccoes L focccccleeeeeeleceeeefeeeeoel 2 i...... 2 
Kenosha 2... ccc cece csc reeves ceelescess 3 |occees QD leccese 1 7 7 11 
Ke@WAUNCE 2. ccc ccc cece cece cere en efecoeceleseccclescens 1 [occ cc ede ween B l.e.ees 1 
La CTOSSE ..... cc ccc cece cee oeeeee 10 4 2 4 |.ceeee 3 1 1 8 
LALAyette ..ccccccecccccccccecvecs 1 1 1 QZ |. ccccelecvess 24 1 2 

 — Tramglade oo. ccc cece cece eee eeenee 4 6 |....ee 1 j...ceefs coon 25 1 29 
LAIMCOUN cee ec ccc ccc cc ccc cece ccc clecvecclececsclececccleccccclsccsvetsscece 2 |...... 2 
ManitOwoc ....... ci cccccccccescece 1 j...... 1 QD |.ceeee 2 20 3 7 
Marathon ........ cece cece cc ccccces 2 2 DQ loscccclececes 2 11 j...... 7 

Marinette 2... . ccc cc cc cw cee ene leceees 11 L joe. ecleccccclececcs 19 1 17 
Marquette correc ccc cece cece eee le reece ls ereccleccccclecccceleseccslececvelsssccclecceceleceres 
Milwaukee 2... cc cece ee cece ee ceeee| 65 126 4 45 8 115 152 51 139 

MONLOE 2... ccc cece cee reece ec eees L [occ ec cde cc ec clecc ccc leveseclececes 11 2 2 
OCONTO ...eec cece cece cess sevecece 1 |.....- L [ows cc cle cceeeleceace 4 |...... 2 
Oneida oor cr ccccccccccccccesccccleccecalscsscslescers 1 f....ccleweaee 1 j......]...... 
Outagamie ........c cc cece cece eens 9 16 1 1 1 j...... 15 1 10 
OZAUKEE oo... cece cece eee eect renee lecesccleeeceeleeeees 1 [.....efeeeeee 8 j.....-, 8 
PEPiID coi cc ccc cece cece cc nccccccclesccccleccccsleccccelevccccleceseelecsenelecccsslesscesleveces : 

PHCTCE coi ccc ce cece cece rc cccelececccleccccalecccccleacccclecccccleccecs 13 1 2 
POLK co.cc ccc ccc cece cece cece cc scccsleccceclescecs L [ove cccleccwcclececcs 2 1 5 
POVtage wo. ci cece cece cccc cv ccceces QZ li cccvclecccccleccces Bloc 20 )...... 4 
PYICE Loi ccc cece ccc ence cece cece cloeenes L fo ce cele cece cba ccc ee fe nc ccclescccclsaceeclesvece 
Raine 2... ce ccc cece tweet ces 8 13 1 q 1 1 21 2 15 
Richland wo... ccc ccc ccc cece cece close ncclecnccclececsclecccectlececcelececce 10 |...... 3 

ROCK |. tic cccccccccccccccceccaccucs 26 22 1 6 2 2 24 1 3 

| RUSK occ cece cece eee c ccc c ec eneeeeefeceeeel Ll loccecaleccscelececceleceees TL [eceeeefeeeese 
St. Croix wo... ccc ccc ccc cece ceeds veces 3 1 1 [..ceee}eceeee) G& |...... 4 

. Sauk 2... ccc ccc cece cece ce ccecences 5 4 1 1 |....../.....- 16 1 2 
SQWYEY oo... cece cece cece ccc cccccectleccecs 1 |...... L jecccc cle ce ccc lecseecleaccecleceacs 

SHaAwano 2... ccc ecc ccc ccccecccccceslsccccclsucecse 1 Lo fo.e ceed wee 10 |...... 11 

Sheboygan .......c.ccc ccc cecccecs 5 1 9 a re rr 18 |...... 4 

TAYVIOL occ cc cece cece ce tc cece scceleccesclessceclscccccleccccelecscccleccecs 1 [......J..0... 
Trempealeau ..... ccc cc cece cece a leccccclescccclececes 1 fee cee de ceo 4 |. cc cr clececee 
VETTION once cece cece cece cece vcncccclevcscsleccccslecccetlsccecelecccesieeeces i 1 

0°69 Ca ce Lo joccccclecscccloccccclecvecss 1 

Walworth ...cce ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc cclasceccl|cacccslsccccclessacsleceeselececes 8 an rn 
Washburn ..... cece cece cc ceeccecloccacs SB frceccclescccclescccclecsces 3B ].eeeee 2 
Washington ....cic ccc cece ec ceecees 1 A 1 jie cceleceees 29 2 5 

Waukesha .... ccc cece cece cee e ees 1 1 ji... cede eee 1 j...... 5 1 1 

Waupaead oo. c icc c cece cece cece cc lecccccleccccclececcclecvcccl(ececcalececes| 8 [ececee 5 
Waushara ....ccecc csc e cece cece cceleccccsleccceclececvclescecs 1 j...... 5 Zl. eeee 
Winnebago ........ cece ccc ee cece 1 2 Zl secccleccees 22 13 3 5 
WO0d ..ccccc ccc cccccccccvcesccces 2 |...... Z|. ccecaleccvccloveces 4 ]|...... 3 

Total ...... cc cece cc eeee veces} 810] 408 51 | 108 31 | 167] 788} 105{ 518 

TL a SDS SPP AS SPSS Sa SS SSSR 

h ~
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i a | FALLS. 8 | 

2 * 3 TSE TFT De CtCSYSC‘<i‘aS 
D om |. ' Ou | ® g : 
2| 3813 ZS a | 8 os 
Q, < S g os i = N a m1 mo (ad | a gl BS, a —y 
o oS © . Das SE . a a 

County. ZS} se /BsiSsees) 2) 2) | 4) g 
sé) 2 | Shtawt| SF) S| a} 2l gg] Z 

o» |-0 |=sloge| >| 2 g = 5 3 
: s|/ 2 i|seinaslas) 2/6) 8] 2] § 

o QO ot 5 S Ea eo 
o eS = |. bo a ° oo he a be 

| 29 | se |/SSIBES aS) a ])/ ag] 8)2/ 4 
oe | & o Se |BOS| an 3 3 a = S 

oo a I a ee POO 
. : | 

AGAMS §....cccccceccerescece 2 | lccccleccecclecccccleccccclecceleeceeslecceee 

AShland .....eececeseceevees 22 6 2 64 4 2. 10 15 |...... 32 
Barron ..ccccc cece cs seevoces 1 8]; 1 4 leecees 5 4 16 1 4 

; Bayfleld .......ceccceeeeeees 2 2 1 J |occccslecccecleccees BD focseee 1 
Brown. ...ccccccccvcccvccces 20: 56 11 82 41 23 37 116 14 127 

Buffalo i... eee cece eee ee ee Bl. .cce ele eeeee 7 1 1 7 |eeceee 3 

: Burnett ...... ccc cece ween ees 2 an 1 |...... 2 6 10 |...... 9 

Calumet ........ccccceeeeeee 4 1 2 3 6 2 2 13 |...... 5 

Chippewa 2... cece cece eve ene Bo jesseee 2 4 l......)° 1 1 A}... 3 

C1arK wccccccccccccscvvvccces 2 2 2 DZ lieceee 2 7 8 |....6- 7 

Columbia ........ cee scene 2 leeeeee 1 3 5 6 5 13 |...... 6. 

CLAWLOTA ....ccccccc cee deee T ole ceees 1 1 1 2 4 10 |...... 3b 

DANE ..ccccccccccsccccereces 4 3 4 2 8 4 8 24 |oeseee 1. 

DOdZE ...a ec eee c cece eo eeces 15 4 2 14 3 9 10 21 1 17 
DOOD co ccc ccc s cece ec vcccvecs "SB leeeeee 1 3 / 3 41 j...... 4 

Douglas .......cccecccsceers 2 1 1. 14 |... cele eee 2 10 |...... 24 

DUNN 3... cect cece ccc ceenes 4 1 1 1 |.weeee 1 3 4i...6.. Zz 

Eau Claire ...........00- q 4 4 6 D1 cecee 4 13 1 14 

HIOTENCE co ccc ccc cece e cece cece cee celeecceeleeneveleesesclececee L jiccccclecsecclecccec|eeeoee 

Ford du Lac ............. 7 20: 4| 118 24 6 18 73 3 | 122 
HOTESt wc. cece eee eee e reece 6. 2 1 9 1 |...... 5 YG i...... 4 

Grant ...cccccccecccccceeces 1 3 1 12 6 5 6 34 3 15 
GYEEN ..ccc cece cece cc ceevecee| | 2 1 |...... 6 2 3 12 6 1 1d 
Green LAKE] ..... ccc eee c cc lecwec elec cvelececes L jiccccclece cc cloeeaes 6 l....ee 4 

LOWE cocccccccccccscccesecces 4 2 1 17 1; 2 5 14 1 2z 

TON coc cece cece cece cc cecsees Bioceee lec e eee] TO Jecceceleccees 4 9\......| 21 

JACKSON .ecccccscccccccccees 3B l.eeaee B | eeeees 4 1 1 a 4 ; 

SOMCTSOD crcccccrscccccevecs 2 1 2 6 2 3 4 10 | 1 3 

‘ SUDCUU cece ccccccccccccvcces QZ |e eccccleccees 1 J oieceeses 4 10 |....eeleeeees 

KenOsha  ..cccccccccecsceces 1 7 2 24) ' 8 6 9 14 5 19 

KEWAUDEE 2. eee cece cece ccc cece cc ccslecc veel scceseleeccesleesece|seccee 2 A locc ccc le seen 

La OYTOSSC ...ccceceeeeeeees 2 1 j..eee. 8 D |. sevee 7 21 2 3 
Lafayette .......... cece eee 5 6 3 7 3 4 14 12 |...... 7 
Langlade ..........cceee wee 13 |- 7 6 36 5 8 q 37 10 53 
LinCOIN co.cc ccc cc cc cece eer le ce ecslescves 1 T livcccelecsccsleceees 1 |...... 1 

ManitOw0€ ....c.ccceccscues 7 4 3 él 12 9 15 63 2 49 

Marathon ...... cece cc cnees 4 3 2 8 2 2 3 14 1 7 

* Marimette ....c..ceeeeeeeeee{ Il 7 8 | 39 7 5 12 30 \..---.| 30 
Marquette .ocrecccccccccccdaloccoes L [occ cc cje ccc ctfe cee ccleceees 2 1 |...... Zz 

Milwaukee ....cec ees ceeeee 72 | 106 20 | 487 | 101 82 | 1151 380 18 | 508 
MONTOE ..ccccccccccccsecens 1 1 2 4 | 1 j...... 3 {8 sence 3 

OCONTO  ..cceeeessceceecees 2. 1 1 5 2 1 1 3 |...... 2 
- Oneida ..ccrcccecscccovceces 1 1 |...... T licccccleccccclsceees 8 |...... 5 

Outagamie ........c cece ees 9 2 1 17 3 1 6 24 |....6. 18 
OZAUKEE ..cccccc cece ccc ccc leonseeleceecelecseeeleceees D li ceece 5 4 |...00. 1 
PEPIN Loc cceccccccccccccscccelecsecslsenccelececcalsccese[veeecnleeeees 1 1 j...... 1 
PICTCE cic cecc cc ccc ccc cececes| DD leacece 1 D |caceccleccces 1 ot ra 6 
POLK coc c ccc cee cee cess ecerene L jo... ee leoeeee L [owecccleceees 3° Oliv... 5 
POItAQE ..ccscccecceccecseee| 18 2 3 7 2) 8 8 21 2 7 . 
PLICE co.cc ccc cece cere cee n ele ceceelenesesleneece 3B le ceeee L ivccccclecccscleeeecs 2 
Racine ....ccccscveccvcceeees| 4 11 2/ 108 a 4 42 |. ..0e. 52 
Richland ....... cc cece cece cele ce eceleceeeelececes A |e cc acclececccleweees 8 |...... 4 

- ROCK ciccccccccccccccccccees 7 6 7 25 13 10 15 50 |...... 86 
RUSK weccccc ccc ccc ccccnccecslecsseslsesees DL lock cc claw ccc nlesccccloecece L|...... 1 

St. Croix ....cccceecee cece celeceees 1 je... 4 1 1 2) 101]...... 6 
Sauk .....cccecceccesccscess 6 2 1 8 6 1 9 18 |...... 5 
S@WYEL 2... ccc ccc ccc cece cece leccccelecccceleceees By |e cccccleceeee I Zl...ee 3 

; SHAWANO ..crccscscceseccees Z 1 2 B leeeeee 3 4 10 |......; lil 
SHEDOVZAN ..ccescsccesccecs 3 6 2 8 10 7 5 18 |...... 12 

 T@ylOr  cecccecccsccccseceens | ee rr 1 Jiocccccleceeccleceees 1 |..eeee 1 

| Trempealeau .........ceeee. L ficecceleecess 2 1 1/41 J1|......| 3 
VETNON  .ccweccccccccccceces 3 2 2 1‘...... 1 1 DB |.sceee 3
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TABLE NO. 16.—Continued. 

U3 © . FALLS. ° o ah 1 7 CS - S| &/8 |-—----—_,——_| § | ‘ A we oo \ 2, 2 | qo S 
° S fy oS om i) 3 

| 21 5/8 | 8 los! z 2 
, S ; > & fo Ze 3 : A 
County. GC ‘DS s Oa OD n be ° w ce} @|/Sej2o7/ 25) 2/2) | 2) ¢ S )} exe faesise-|)o./ ¢) ] 4] gi] & | 5S n oe |(al|oesl ar! 3 & = ° 3 Fl ei et@laBb co) «| s/f | &] S a | - |/S2)eo0 58) F) &) 2} S| ep 2/2 | SviBeS =a} aia | £ | e| sg a oO | 68 BUS! Ba 3 3 2 2 s 

fe, Mm | ee | a fe, fy © ca oO OE OR OS 

. Walworth ..............0005 a 2 1 1 1 5 6 |...... 2 
Washburn ..............02.. Aloe. le eee 7 2 2. 4 9 |...... 5 
Washington ............... 9 a 7 4 4 5 39 2 17 
Waukesha ...........0.-00e 4 3 2 6 3 2 2 14 |...... 4 
Waupaca ........e.. eee ee 2 3 4 4 |...... 1 1 £0 ]...... 3 Waushara ...........0.0005. | re 5 1 j......}...... 10 [...... 2 Winnebago ..........ccc cues 4 1 3 12 8 4 4) 46 |...... 23 
WO0d 2... cece ccc e cecal TV [eccses 2 Tf... 1|} 5 J1 j...... 3 

Potal ................] 842 | 282 | 181 [1,860] 327 | 244 | 448 [1,475] 68 1,412 : 
nn ene 

TABLE NO. 17.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1910, '’O DECEMBER 31, 1910, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CON- JUGAL CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA'TION OF INJURY. 

| Sex. Conjugal condition. : Total jo 
County. accidents. | 

. | Male. Female. Single. | Married. Not stated 

Adams ............. 2 Zl eee e cece 1 Lf... .. cc. eee Ashland .......... 280) 275: 5 1&8 69 23 Barron ............ 209 . C9 10 69 40 fo... eee eee 
Bayfield ........... 17 16 1 12 &® |e. cece ee eee Brown .....ceeeees 184 6387 147 37h 406: 3 
Buffalo ........... 12 10 2. 5 ne 
Burnett. .......... 30 23 7 17 13 j.........0.. Calumet ........... 85 66 19: 43 AZ fee eee eee, Chippewa ......... 10 9 1 8 2 |ecccceceeees Clark wo... ce eee 43 38 5 24 ID j.........e., 
Columbia ......... 67 b4 13 42 a 
Crawford ......... 38 32 6 26: WZ |... ee eee Dane ...........2.. 142 ~ 108 34 69) 72 ] 
Dodge ..........06. 263 234 29) 146 115 2 Door ..........008. 30 3l 8g 15 240 [oo e eee Douglas ........... 125 124 1 56 66 3 
Dunn .............. 37 if 29 8 23 14 |............ Kau Claire ....... $6 76 ; 19: 52, 32 11 Florence ........... 2 DZ ofeeccvceceees 1 Loi... ce eee eee Fond du Lac...... &92 821 71 481 407 4 Forest ..........6. 67 65 1 — 29 35 3 Grant ............. 87 10 17 38 47 2 
GYreen ..........00-- &8& 61 27 48 39! 1 Green Lake ....... ~.6 20 | - 6 15 ll j............, TOWA ..... cece eee 75 63. 12 43 31 1 
TTON 2... cece ce eeee 149 147 2 93 55 1 Jackson ........... 49 389 10 34 Lh jo. cece ae Jefferson .......... ET 45 12 30 2T |i ec cc ccc eees Juneau ............ ol 26 5 18 1B |... eee eee Kenosha .......... 212 196 16 117 93 : 2 Kewaunee ......... 24 30! 4 14 ZO |. cece eee cee iba Crosse ........ &8& 77 11 46 41 1 
Lafayette ......... &4 68 16 42 40) 2 Langlade ......... 233 195 38 142 8? 2
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TABLE NO. 17.—Continued. . 

SSS OOoOoOoOoODonDnuououououauoauuoooooooooeeeoooooooEOEoEIEEEeEEEoEoeeeeeeeeeeeee | 

Sex. Conjugal condition. 
Total pa 

County. accidents. 
Male. | Vemate. Single. |Marriea Not stated 

Tineoln ............ 43 cS 30) 138 [............ 
Manitowoe ....... 362 320 4? 166i 190 6 
Marathon .......... 151 132 19 TJ 70 2 
Marinette ......... 178 159) 19 92! 76 3 
Marquette ......... “4 re A ccc cece cc cleccccceceuce 
Milwaukee ........ 4,385 4,012 3738 2', 289 2', 056 40 

. Monroe ...........1: 87 81 6 49 37 1 
Oconto ............ 80 27 3 15 . 14 1 

, Oneida ............ 12 , 11 1 7 Dl eee c ce ecees 
Outagamie ........ 127 110 17 63 ee 
Ozaukee ........... 5 4 1 2 5 a 

* Pepin ...........6.. 6 nn i 
Pierce ............ 26 24 2 17 DO lee cece 
Polk .........eeeee 37 32 ‘5. 21 1 [.........0.. 
Portage ........... 76 56 20! 32 43 i 
Price ..........0ee, 1 nn | ee , 
Racine ............ 5a «524 . 85 815 238 6. 

, Richland .......... aL _ 89 12: 22 QD lee c cece 
Rock .............. 730 “265, G5 169: 150 11 
Rusk ...........0.: 15 15 |............ 9 5 1 

, St. Croix ......... 66 58 8 30 86 |. e cece cease 
Sauk ............6. 111 88 23 52, 57 2 
Sawyer ............ 27 23: 4 18 & 1 
Shawano .......... 109 91 18 : 64 AD lee cc ec ace 
Sheboygan ........ 146. 126 20 70! TO lice cece eeee 
Traylor .........0.. 14 13 1 7 T  lecceeccceves ; 
T'rempealeau ...... £6 14 12 10 16 |............ 
Vernon .........00. 17 12 Db 13 3 1 
Vilas .......c.eeeee ‘9 DF [iccccccccces 5 4 ole ee cece cease 
Walworth ......... 84 28 6 16 18 |.........4.. 
Washburn ......... 57 53° 4 38 1D [oie e cece eee 

- Washington ...... 155 129 26 81 73 1 
Waukesha ......... 28 24 4 13 Td |... cee ee eee 
Waupaca .......... &8 — 69 19 48 39 1 
Waushara ........ 34 27 7 21 13 |............ 
Winnebago ........ 1538 | 122 31 72, Bl of... .. eee eee 
Wood ............. 5d 50! 5 37 18 [.........00. 

Total .......] 11,°66 10, 590 1,376 6,352 5,474 149 

TABLE NO, 17.—Continued. - 

Sa 

Age grouping. 
A 

County. Under | | 
Age 

10 ; 10-19 | 20-29 | 30-39 | 40-49 | 50-59 | 60-69 70+ not | years. | | stated. nT nee en SO 

AdGAMS 2.2... cece eleecceees 1 lesctilccccdlecccccccbecc Lj... . cece lee e ee ae . 
Ashland ......... 4 27 &1 52 55 27 6 1 27 

, Barron ......... 19 24 27 9 11 8 7 1 3 
Bayfield ......... 1 6 1 6 |.....6.. 1 s] 1 |........ 
Brown .......... 69 125 229 166 98 49 25 13 10 
Buffalo ......... 1 3 2 2 2 Z leseccccceleccccccclecsecece | 
Burnett ........) 44 7 I. 3 3 . 6 4 1} 2 |.....00, 
Calumet ........ 10 17 18 9 8 16 2 4 1 
Chippewa ....... 2 3 B lecceeeee QZ feceecscclecccccceleccccccsleceevece 
Clark ........... 6 7 9 10 5 4 id 1 |........ 
Columbia ....... 11 6 14 14 9 5 4 3 1 
Crawford ....... 8 11 5 6 5 1 j........ DZ liee ec cee 
Dane ............ 14 25 29 A 22 11 9 8 2 
Dodge ........... 13 48 &7 60 24 17 2 4 8 
Door ...........}. 2 8 8 7 6 5 5 leccceeee 3 
Douglas ........ 2 10 | 40 32 25 11 a rn 3 
Dunn ............ 6 7 11 6 4 Lj... QZ leecceeae
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TABLE NO. 17.—Continued. . 

Age grouping. 

| County. Under | — Age 
| 10 10-19 | 20-29 | 30-39 | 40-49 | 50-59 | 60-69 70+ not | 

years. | stated. 

Eau Claire ...... 19 16 16 5 13 11 10 D |e ccecece 
FIOLENCE 2... cecal cee eee lereevees 1 |........ L [occ cence cece ccelec cen eeslecccrees 
Fond du Lac.... 36 95 383 171 94 "53 40 12 8 
FOLeSt ...ccccccenlecsceees 5 20 21 7 7 3 lo cceceee 4 
Grant .....cceees 8) 12 18 18 11 ' 31: 5 7 5 
GYeEeN ....eeeeees 12 8 25 21 6 5 4 5 2 
Green Lake ..... 1 8 5  & 5 |e ceccees 2 1 j........ 
LOW ..ccccissceee 11 13 | #£4x°17 14 8 7 2) 2 1 , 
LYON ..sceseeevess 6 22 51 46 17 Ble cc cece cleec ences! | Z 
Jackson ........ 4 17 6 2 6 8 1 1 4. 

- Jefferson. ....... 5 10 11 6 10 6 3 4 2 . 
JUNEAU .....-.06- 5 5 5 2 4 5 3 1 1 
Kenosha .........| | 15 29) &2 42 82 6 5 liceeseee 1 

° Kewaunee .......| A lececcece 11 3 8 1 3 2 2 
La Crosse ...... 6 6 ~ 80 14 21 6 1]. 3 1 
Lafayette ....... 13 14 15 10 16 9 4 2 1 
Langlade ........ 40 52 62 29 ~ 22 17 6 3 2 
Lincoln ..........|.e.eeeee 17 12 7 os 1 fice cece le cee cece 
Manitowoc ...... 22, 54 97 63 46 45. 16 8 11 
Marathon ....... 11 26 43 25 19 12 7 6 2 

, Marinette ....... 15 39 37 24 28 14 9 1 11 
Marquette ...... cl. cece elec eee eee SB leececees 1 fo cccc ccc le nsec cc ele ee secesle scence 

Milwaukee ...... 162 661 | 1,496 901 615 318 140 52 40 
Monroe .......... 6 12 24 13 14 10 3 2 3 
Oconto .......... 2 8 6 3 8 4 2 1 1 
Oneida ........... 2 4 1 1 1} SB livccccccleccccccelsccacecs 
Outagamie ...... 19 21 26 17 17 ~ 1 7 7 2 
OZAUKEE 2. cece cele wee e eee l eee eeees 1 DQ lecccseee DQ licsccccclescccccclevccvccs 

Pepin ..........-. 1 3 QZ li cccdecclecccccccleccccscclecccc eel leesssssaleeeseuas 
Pierce ....c..eee. 4 6 4 3 2 2 2 1 2. 

POlk ...ccceeeeeee 6 | 4 10 4 4 5 1 2 1 
Portage ........ 11 15 11 12 | 9 9 4 3 2 
PTC) cece ccc cee cc clase cecnslsceeeevslecceenes L [i cecc enclose ccccelereccccclenentsetleseesere 

Racine ........66. 23 89 196 108 60 83 11 4 30 
, Richland ........ 8 7 11 5 6 & 4 Zl e eee eee 

Rock .......ceeee 25 36 93° 50° 42, 82° 25 14 13 

St. ‘Croix ........ q 13 8 12 12. 5 5. 2 2 

Sauk .......000-- 9 22 19 12 19 14 9 6 1 
Sawyer .....eee. 5 1 9 4 5 Z le ceccece Lj......-. 
Shawano ........ 27 14 82 16 6 - €6 Bole .c eens 5 
Sheboygan ...... 11 29 32 22. 24 13 6 6 3 
Taylor ........../ - 2 1 2 4. 1 1 2 1 |........ 
I'rempealeau .... 4 2 2 3 4 1 5 BD leee ee eee | 

Vernon .......0.. 6 3 3B jeceeeeee 2 1 1 1 [..eeeen, 
Vilas cece ccc cee le cee e ees 1 3 3 1 L [occ ceccefec ccc cesleceeeces 
Walworth ....... 5 3 4 3 7 4 2 5 1 

Washburn ....... 12 10 20 4 3 3 4 fo.....e. 1 
Washington .... 19 23 36 19 17 * 19 12 8 2 
Waukesha ...... i 6 5 4 4 3 | 1 1 $ 

Waupaca ....... 7 15 27 16 8 11 2 1 1 

Waushara ...... 3 5 11 8 1 J lieec eee 3 1 
Winnebago ......| = 6 39 25 18 21 20 1 8 5 
Wood ........... 6 15 14 12 3 5 ee 2 

Total ...... 804 | 1,849} 3,656 | 2,214 | 1,577 928 453 241 244 

teers nevamnasaansansn tonterepaerenees aueaepenenaessee, 

\ ;
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te wR TABLE NO. 17.—Continued. 

Nature of accident. 

County. 
Total. | Severe. | Slight. [Not stated . 

en 

AGOMMS .cececccecccccc ccs etcce reteset teestaes 1 LL feccccccccccclecccvsecvene 

“ASH ANd cece cc ccc cc cc cc ccc ecw cc ccsccccecenes 10 228 33 9 

Barron  .cccccccoccecccecscccsvccsccsccecess 9 94 a 

Bayfield ......... ccc ccc cece cence e eee cnececees 1 15 L [occ ec eee eeee 

BYOWD chiccccccccccccceretccnccscesscevesees 19 713 DD |i ccccccceces 

BusTAlO co ccc ccc cc cc ccc cere e eens ccc ecseecceel] 2 LO [icc cc cece ccclecsececcceee 

Burnett ..ccccc cc cece cc cece ecto ccc c tc ees tees escreccevens 14 1G |.........02- 

Calumet ...cccccccccccccccccecceccescececons 1 79 , Ble c cc eee eee 

CHIPPEWA 2. ccc cece cce cere e cere rteceeecscecsleceeseseereel lO |..cc cc cece ele ee eee eeeee 

Clark correc pe cc ccc cece cree cece cre cen accecees “1 4D ccc ccc cc eee lencececcence 
COlUMDIA  ...ccc cece ccc eee c cee s ence ccc eeene 3 G4 lec c ccc ccc ccc lecccnnaceecs 

OvawfOrd ..cccecsccccscccccccscsscecccesees 1 36 Ll [..... ce ee eee 

DANG Loi ices cece cece cece cee c ene cerssavasees 7 110 22 3 

DOGZC ci. cc ccc c cece cece screen tee encseeeeees 5 243 1D Joccccewceees 

DOOL ccccccccccccccccccceccccsetcsssccessccslsseseesesees 37 an 

DOUZIAS ccc cee ccc cecc cece cree eerencocenes 1 102 QZ |..ccecececee 

DUNN cee cccc cece cc cc ecw ace e sea e ec ecessneee 5 20 Gels c cece cece 

Bau Claire ..... ccc cece cece cee e cece ceenere 5 87 B li cccceceeees 

FPIOLENCE ccc cc cc cc cece eet e eee eect ewe ence eee teaen| scorn eeersealeeeereeceens 2 

Fond du Lae 2... ccc ccc ccc eee eee eeeeee 5 771 TG [..... eee eee 

FOLrESt co cece ccc ccc cc cece cece cece cece ne eeeeet 3 56 SB liccecccccees 

GYANK co.cc c ccc cece cece ecto neces eeceees — 2 80 1 4 

GLECT nec ccc ccc ccc cee ce nent eee ee eee enees 1 70 17 [ice e cee ewes 

Green Lake ..... cc ccc cc ccc cece cect eee e eel. 1 DA |i ccevccccecs 1 
TOW ceccccc ccc cece cece ence es eessereseseeces ‘3 62 9 1 

TON cece cc ccc ccc cc cece ccc cee eeceresceceere 5 110 31 3 

 SACKSOD ..ccccccc cc cccc cece cc cs cette eseeens 1 39 7 2 

SCHCTSON coc ce ccc ccc ce ccc cc steer sessecesees| 4 48 4 1 

SUNCAU cece cc cc ccc creer cere tree eer ee ces eetlesccesescees 30 1 |[.........08.- 

KeEnOSha ..c ccc cece cece cece cece cece esses 1 170 40 1 
KOwWaunee  .. ccc cc ccc ccc ce ccc eee e eee eteeee 2 28 A llc eee eee 
Ti® CTOSSE 2... ccc eee cc cc cee cece cette eeaee 5 79 3 1 . 
Lafayette 2... ccc cece cece cee cece cece eeens 1 79 1 3 . 
Langlade 2... cc ccc ccc cece cece etree ene eeees Z 189 27 15 

LiInCOIN 2... cece ccc ccc cece ccc c ee seseeeees 2 25 15 1 
ManitOwOc .....cccccccccccccccscccceeeeaces 8 216 131 7 
Marathon ....... ccc eee cece eee e cece et eeeee! 4 115 17 15 
Marinette .... cc ce ccc ce ee eee eens en ceeens 3 137 3o 3 

Marquette .......ccccesc cece cece eee e cece eetleeeeeenenens 3 Lo jos. ee ee ee eee 
Milwaukee 2... cece ccc cee cece cee e ee enees 200 3,286 - 734 165 
MONTOE oie cece cece cc cece cece cece cesses eeees 6 54 21 6 
OGCONTO ciccccrcccccccscecssccccevecsccensece 1 26 2 1 
OnGida coe cccc cece cc cc scene cece en ceeteeeeees 3 BS jiccccceceees 1 
OutagaMie occ. cic ce cece cece eee e reese eeues 6 99 19 3 

. OZAUKEE 2... ccc ccc cc ccc cece cette renee ceees 1 3 1 |.........4.- 
PEPIN i. ccccccccccccccccccesecccuasseecseccelseseceeerees 4 Z olicciccceeees 
PHCTCE ciccccc cece cece re cec cer ccecceteesesens 4 19 5 
POLK ci ccc ccc ccc cece cece ner ec ce es eens eeeeeel, 1 34 1° 1 
POTTALZE Lecce cece cece ec cee see nen tence eeees 4 68 3 1 
PIC Lice ccc ccc cc ce cc ccc cece tte e eee e ee eee ele ee ee esesees L [icc ccc eect eee ee eens 

Racine 2... ccc ccc cece cece cece neces eeens 5 284 260 10 
Richland ........c cece cece cece cece cere tenes 3 44 2 2 
ROCK Lecce cece cece cece cece eect eee e cence neces 5 291 23 11 
RUSK ..c ccc ccc ccc cece cence terse cet ereereel Z 7 a 
St. Croix co.cc ccc ccc cc ccc ce cece cet ee sec esl ees seeescens 54 . 9 3 
Sauk cicccccccccc ccc cc ccc ccecacercvcsesecens 7 91 11 2 
SAWYVCL 2... cccccc cess cccc cee acctecccessecvess 3 23 1 |... ..... ee eee 
SHAWANO ... cece secs cscs ec tecctcceccccceeees 5 79 20 5 
SHEDOVLAN ....wcccc cc cecccccvccteceeceeseee 21 122 5 ae 
TAYIOL icc c cece cece cree recess ceeecetees 3 V1 fee c cece cece elec ce eee wees 

TrEMpPCaleau .icciccccccccccscccccsscecseces 4 1B oj... . eee eee 4 

VOINON 2... ccc cece cee cc cece ence cece ec ceceees 1 12 Alc ccc ec eeeee 
70 0 C: \ 1 4 4 |e c cece cece 
Walworth .....ccccc ccc ccc ccc cee csc ceccsvees — § 27 Zliccccceceeee | 
WashDUIN ...cccec ccc cece cece c cece ce ceeees 3 46 6 2 
Washington ......... cc ccc ccc cece cece ec ceees 38 133 17 . 2 
WauKesha .iccscccccccccccccccvcsuceceveces 5 22 Lo [icc cece ences 
WauUPaad ..... cece ccc cc ccc ccc cee cceeecees 6 64 12 6 

WausSha#ra .cccccccccccccccccccccccsccsecccclseccsecsecvns 7 a , 
WINNEDAZO 2... ccc c cece cc ccc cece ec ccccceees 3 119 26 5 
WOO ..ccccecccce ccccccccccccccccvcsecacs 3 44: 7 1 

TOtal ..cc cece ccc cccccccccccccucccecs 438 9,373 1,852 803
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SS eSSeuneEeEee 

RESULT OF INJURY. 

Temporary disablement. 

County. cS | a - oO 

ma 33) 2e 12a| 2a S x os 3 i Oo fas os ee] 8 Sy 3 Leo, a wh mOoHEe Phy te = 7 uO Hou LS i HSS) BS | S8a5 Ss | BL | sBjege| ES | 8 Sigh! Sak jE Sle Say es as Ea © so aq 

AdAMS 2... cece elec cece clececcceclecscvcccleceucece 1 cel 
Ashland ........ 17 32 53 22 84 17 23 7 24 
Barron ......... 11 4 5 14 14 13 17 1 13 
Bayfield ........ 4 2 9 2 1 1 2 1 j........ 
Brown .......... 162 34 152: 46 21 &0 127 40 64 
Buffalo ....... eee lee ec cele cece eee eee eaeee 3 2. 2 1 | 1 i........ 
Burnett ........../........ 2 § 4 8 5 To liccccceelececcece 
Calumet ........ 10 5 Tho 19 8 14 9 Bo fecee cues 
‘Chippewa ....... Tj. .c cece ele eeeeeee 2 4 a 
Clark ........... 2 1 2 9 6 6 2 1 1 
Columbia ....... 6 2 7 10 9 12 14 4 ]........ 
Crawford ....... 4 2 9 6 8 QZ lee eeeee a 
Dane ............ 18 1 25 28 13 21 18 4 ole... eee 
Dodge .......... 50 10 45 80: 9 13 17 49 1 
Door ............ - I 1 3 6 6 8 3 2 1 
Douglas ........ 30 9 28 4 11 7 14 3 3 
Dunn ............ 4]. 1 1 7 8 5 2 6 1 
Eau Claire ..... 13 2 7 16 13 25 3 3 1 
FOTENCE Loe. eee lee c eee c lees ce ees 1 j.....e., Lope cee fe cece sc lesc cece lees gears 
Fond du Lac.... 239! 84 181 33 92, 72) ° 141 54 3 
Forest .......... 5 1 6 5 9 15 8 1 "9 
Grant .......... 8 6 10 9 10 13 13 2. 4 . 
Green ........... 7 1 13 10 10 6 _ jl 4 21 
Green Lake ..... 3 1 2 4 Db 5 | 2 a 
Towa ............ 9 2 8 9 6 12 9 3 5 
Tron ............. 25 & 25 3 12 13 21 7 ' 23 
Jackson ......... 2 1 2 9 7 11° 3 4 |° 6 
Jefferson ........ 2 3 4 10 7 8 10 1 7 3 : JUNEAU .....6.... 1 1 2 7 1 6 3B fe eceeeee 6 
Kenosha ........ 67 9 20 8 8 20) 10 16 37 
Kewaunee ....... & 1 1 3 6 6 B lrccceees 5 
La ‘Crosse ...... 10 2 2 7 5 18 12° 8 16 
Lafayette ...... 4 5 5 7 7 15 12 5 20 
Langlade ....... 33 8 21 21 9 84 19 4 71 LineoIn ......... Gols e elec ccc cc lece acne 5 10 2 ]......., 7 

' Manitowoc ..... 73 10: 21 12 27 37 26 13 107 
Marathon ...... 23 6 16 9 11 31 15 4 29 
Marinette .......] «+ 388 11 28 8 17 22; 18 6 15 
Marquette ...... 1 |........ 1 j........ 1 Losec eee ccc le eee eee 
Milwaukee ......) 1,177 277 633 248 201 | 449) 865 273 3830 
Monroe ......... 10 11 14 11 2 10 V1... 4 
Oconto ........../ 4 3 2 3 3 1 2 1 1 
Oneida 1.0... eel c cece c elec ccc cccleccuccce 2 3 2 1 1 |......0, 
Outagamie ..... 20 7 21 15 3 18 19 |. 6 4 
Ozaukee ......... Z lees eeeee L jo cces cc ele cc ceess a re 
Pepin .......0... Lecce eee few ec cee ele cece ssclencerees BS fee ceeeeleceeeeee 1 
Pierce ........... 2 2 4 7 1 6 fee. cece 1 i........ 
Polk ............ 8 3 3 2 4 12 | .- 3 21 3 
Portage ........ 7 8 9 9 3 14 9 3 6 
Price ............ Lo foe ec ceele cece lee c cece cece cceleccccceclesececcelevccceccleccucece’ 
Racine .......... 237 30 61 45 25 31 28 26 25 
Richland ........ 6 2 9 6 3 8 - Q 1 6 
Rock ........... 32) 10 37 47 31 60 ' 40 22 38 
Rusk ............ 2 1 B le ceccace 1 DZ lecccccccleccccvcclescacees 
St. Croix ....... 8 3 11 5 5 12 8 2 8 
Sauk ..........6.. 6 6 10 25 7 21 12 4 9 
Sawyer ......... 1 1 6 6 2 4 1 1): 5 
Shawano ....... 14 10 18 8 4 13 10 | 8 14 
Sheboygan ..... 15 4 19 16 10 27 15 1 4 
Taylor ........c.leceeeeee 1 |........ 1 4 5 1 i...... c.f. eee eee 
Trempealeau ... 1 |........ 2 3] 3 Jl fw... 1 3. 
Vernon .......... 1 j........ 2 2 2 4 SB lice ceccaleccecucs 
Vilas .........-. ee 5 Sd 1 1 foi... 1
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eee 

. RESULT OF INJURY. - 

-Temporary disablement. 

County. ao eo nD 7 

a 2 23 ae) 2 : ¥ ol 3 

OfSs| S85) se) ss] 5 s | 48.) Ss r oo eh Ae pee nA De ~ fy m5” Ls mr 
= 99 82 e¢es O 8 Oy Os ors eS © 

S5es| Sah |Sagtl Eu fe | se | 5A8) BS oS mao yO One moe te | Or mon ta A 3S 

TT 
. 

Walworth ....... oe 1 2 7 6 8 1 2 1 
Washburn ...... 4 3 11 8 2 13 | - 6 1 7 
Washington .... 19 13 26 12 14 24 22) | 9 | - 4 
Waukesha ...... rr 4 3 4 3 2 2 2 
Waupaca ....... 16 T1 18 7 4 19 9 1 3 
Waushara ...... 8 4 7 1 7 4 3 2 1 
Winnebago ..... 25 | 4 15 21 12 é3 10 |........ 3 
Wood ........... 6 7 4 13 2 8 Zl... .eeee 4 

Total ..... 2,528 686 1,671 935. 725: 1,416 1,183 631 G85 

eee crore nea 

TABLE NO. 17.—Continued. 

SSS 
eee 

. 

. RESULT OF INJURY. 

Permanent disablement. 

County. + tos 2 - OT - 7 : 
, gf 3 : S . 8 é | Ss ah n on 

oa . ~ . , ‘ Se2 S22) SS | Se 55 | Fe) se | ef | BE na NO ne Na RD ns o> os e 

$55 /654| 65 | 44 | 8 | SE | $2) se) Se . We? Ree | J} ° Jj ° Wy? | Ey Em | on Roki 

Ashland ......... 11 1 4 3 1 3 19 9 1 
Barron .,,....... 4 2 lice ee aee 2 |.....8.. 2 |. 2 D 5 
Bayfield : ........ 2 settee ee leee cet eleceeeeealectceceefeccvcevs(sceccccelsvcecevcleeeeness 
Brown ........... 24 1} . 4 2 4 7 7 9 &8 
Buffalo .........] , 2 Lope cece e cele ce pee e elec e cece efeceeetealecesscuclescececeleseacece 
Burnett ......... QZ lee ccc ele cece ecclecceceess LT [occ c lee cece ce cececleceeccee 
Calumet ......... 6 1 Lo foc e elec eee c cle cece cctlecccccee 2 1 
Chippewa ........ TL free cece elec cece cele ce cece eleceeeecelesscccesleceecceslseescecslececrecs 

Columbia ....... DZ lec c cece elec cece cc lec ccccccleccccccclececcccelecccueen od 1 
Crawford ....... 2 1). Lo jecs ee ec le eee e elec cee ees Loj.e.. ec. fee e eee 
Dane ............ 4 lice cece li eee eae 1 2 1 B foe eee c ele we cence 
Dodge .......... 6 joss cceeclececeeee 1 2 16 7 7 14 
Door ............ DB LT [occ cece elec c cece sleeve ceccalevcccccsleseccece 2 |i... eee 
Douglas ......... 4 a Q le. ssceee 4 Ali... 1 

EFau Claire ..... 4 2 1 1 |........ 1 SB |.ccecees 2 
FIOTENCE 2... cece lee ccc elec eee cc lec ccc ccc leaccetcelecceeccslesccvecclecccecce ee 
Fond du Lace.... 16 3 1 1 j........ 29. 13 |........ 20 . 
Forest .......... 2 1 DZ lec cececleccccces 2 JZ |e. ccc eee 
Grant ........... 6 Tojo eee cle cc ce cece cece ec eleaeecees 3 2 1 
Green ............ 2 f....eeee 1 L foc e eee fe cc ec cece cee ccecleceecves 5 ; 
Green Lake .....|........ Lo fice ce cle ccc ccc cle cece cc clee weaves Tj... ee... lowe 
Towa .........08. a OLD fe ele cece cele ee eee OB le... 3 

Tron ........e.06. T lececcccclecsscecs 1 Z licceeee 2 li... eee 1 
Jefferson ........ B lice ee ecslececeees Tf... eee elec ee eee 1 |........ 1 

Juneau ..........| 1 fuweeeeee 1 QZ [sce ceeecfecccceecleccccecsleccecccelesescuce 
Kenosha ........ 14 [occ cece le cece cca le cece eee 1 |........ 1 1 12 
Kewaunee ....... ee a a ‘1 
La ‘Crosse ...... 3 Lo [ec ee cele ec ee ee clee cece ecfeccecece 4 /........ 2 

Lafayette .......)..ccccee eee eeees 2 a 2
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. | RESULT OF INJURY. 
a 

. Permanent disablement. 

. — fy ' ~~ ~~ | K County a0 aD m 8 5 4 _; - 

eegiaad| os | ao. | we | SB] se 2 | 32 
oso | O4 Ss 08 bf oo a an i 5H 
mito | poe m4 D Do ne o.5 va ze 
Ox ot o* Ow og Bo eS ww a5 

: j=] Wyre W° 1° j° Gin ea Oo" ea 

Langlade ........ Dla c eee 1 1 DZ livcccccclececececlsscecces 17 
Lincoln ........,.|, TO [occ cc cc cle cc ec ccc le cece cee lereeese clone ecccel(ecseecesleecatees 1 
Manitowoc ..... 33 2 L [occ cc ce cle ccc we ele ccc cc elesccececleceeeses 12 

Marathon ...... Goji ccccccclececccceleccccces L fone ccc cele cece cnc le cece ee elesccvees 

Marinette ..... 6 1 2 2 lec eee 1 B liccccccclecscccce 
Marquette oo... ele cece cele cece cele rene et ele seer cn cece cent elses cctcaleteseseele cece ees[ecereres 
Milwaukee ...... 170 8 7 15. &4 3 64 76 171 

Monroe .......... 6 1 3 1 1 1 1 j........ 1 

’ Oconto ......... 3 Lili cc ccc cele cc cece ele cece ecaleccscceel | 1 Bel. cece eee 
Oneida .......ce|eeeceees 1 To fececccwele cece cc cleccee cles L lice cececdece cease 
Outagamie ...... 4 3 1 Z le seaeeee 1 2 1 4 
OZAUKEE ciccccccclecccccccl|ecccceccleccecscs[ecercccslsccccucclsccccscclsccccecc[ecsccccslessceuce 

. Pepin ............ L force cece lec cece fee e tere eee e cena lee ee ee el oer eeceeleceseece leet eeens 
Pierce ... cece sees L feces ccc cle cc cc ccc l ec ence le eeccceeleerecees 1 1 1 
Polk ..........68- Doli cccccccleccccccclecsccvcelsccccceclenccececlesccecvclescevcsclesecceee 
Portage ......... (4 L force ccecle cece ecele ee eeerelenccrece 1 | 2 3 
PLICE coerce cc cc cece cece ccc ee vc cesleve ccc celeceecretleccenccalerescteelsceencteslsceeeeeelecesteee 
Racine .......... 44 | . 2 2 Lo [o cece ce elec cece a 23 
Richland ........ 6 L lice ccc cele cece ccc le cece ct elece ce cecleccerees 1 2 

Rock ........08.. 8 2 Z le ccceees L lovee cece le cee ewe ele cece eee 9 

. St. ‘Croix ....... 1 1 DQ li rccccccleccccvcclesccccccl|scececcslecsceves 2 
Sauk ............ Ble cc ccc cele ccc cc clecsccccelecececccleccccees 6 |i. e eee 3 
SAWYVCLr cic cecccccle ccc c cc clece cc ecclecte cece leet erecel(eeeecerelsee eee elescsnseelesesesasleteescas 
Shawano ....... By lice ccc cle cc cle ccclecccccccl(scvceces 2 a 10 

-e Sheboygan ...... 25 TL [occ cece elec eee cele c eee c cele eeeeene 5 4 1 
Taylor .......... Lo foc ccc cle cc cee c ele et ee eee le reece eeleseeeees Lo fec cece cede ee ee eee 
Trempealeau .... 1 TL fe cece cc cle cw we ele tec cee ele ce ee eee leet ee ele se eeeeelesceeeee 

Vernon .....eeeee 1 1 OL fee cc cde ccc cc ele wee ccc le ee cece ele r eee teelecereeee 

VilAS cece ccc cece cece cc elec cece cele cece eee sce e eer ele cece ctelececeaes LT i..... ceed... ee eee 

Walworth ....... B l.ceceee. i a re Z lee c ee ele ee wees 
Washburn ....... L [occ c cece leew eee Lo foc c ccc cle ce cece elec eect ele ee neces 1 

Washington ..... 9 2 L lice cccccle cece ea cfe scar ceelececeeeslecececee] © 15 
. Waukesha ...... 1 1 |........ L licceccccleceeeets 1 an | 1 

Waupaca ....... 7 Lecce ce cle cc ce ccc fe we een c ele cece ec eleceteees 1 > 
Waushara .......[....00e- 1 Lo jiccce ccc leee ccc c elec ceeccleeeceere lessees seleseseeee 
Winnebago ...... 23 | 1 1 jo... cele eee ee 2). 1 2 1 

Wood ......e.0- 4 1 QZ li cccccecleccecccclesaccecs 1 1 |........ 

Total .....| ° 560 58 48 | 48 104 73 181 139 458
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Duration of injury. 

SS 
q : . : © 

y 9 . . : n hh a nH go 

County, gs) «| «@ | S| €] 4 | S | «4 | 23 
awe by bs ag ya qj =| + |. oe 
aon x C) oO Oo 5 ° HS 3 

age; S| 2] #£] #) 8 | # | £8) 28 
fr, On x n = xt on H © A 

Adams .......... L [osccecealecccccccleceorces L [occccccclececcccclececccscleceeccce 
Ashland ........ 5 55 51| £6 40 25 1 4 33 ° 
Barron ......... 7 7 13 37 33 6 a 4 . 
Bayfield ........ 1 j.....eee] 5 4 51 1 [occcccccleccccves 1 
BrOWnl ...ceeoees 9 180 218 257 88 1 j......../ | 2 19 
Buffalo ......... 2 OL le cece eee G lo ccecaee D li cccccceleccceces 1 

” Burnett ..ccccccleccccecclececcceclsveeeees 23 5 DZ licccccccleccecces[ecescser 

Calumet °*........ 1 11 12 38 20 1 |......., 1 1 
Chippewa .......].cccscccleccccecss 1 5 2 Z lic c ccc cele ccc cee slecececce 

Clark ..cccccceceleeceeceel] 1 5 22 13 1 |occcc cc clececeees 1 
Columbia ....... 2 4 3 20. 27 3 - iJ 3 4 
Crawford .......|...es00: 3 3 9 14 5 1 2 1 
Dane ............ 8 19 15 44 36 8 3 5 4 
Dodge ......+.... 5 121 41 |- 33 43 6 (2 8 
DOOL .iccccsccceclessccecs 1 10 14 12 Zi licccccsclecvvcccc|eccccecs 
Douglas ........ 1 ' 90 21 45 18 10 3 2 5 

Dunn... 1. ee eee 5 3 6 | 9 10 Z lececcees 1 1 

Eau Claire ...... Ble seceees 15: 34 24 7 2 1 7 
FIOTENCE 1... eee elec cece ee fe eee ecceleceeeeee L jecseccselececeeccleneeeeee| | L feceeeeee 
Fond du Lace.... 5 485 167 130 68 14 6 6 i 
Forest ......... 3 2 9 31 11 6 |... .e eee 2] 3 
Grant ......e.6. 2 11 6 33 27 4 1 1 2 

GTEEN wo. cc cece ele we eens 8 4 39 19 HA eee eee 3 6 
Green Lake ..... 1 2 4 6 7 B lecccceceleccseees 3 
TOWA  ..eeeceeeee 1 25 11 20 10 S le ccecccelesccsces 5 

Tron ....cecccees 3 . 44 34 48 12 3 1 3 |: 1 
° Jackson ........]eceeeee 2 10 16 13 SB leceseues 2 3 

. Jefferson ....... 2 8 7 14 16 5 1 j..ceeeee 4 
JUDCAU .oeccccessleceeenesleeeerees 1. 19 6 3 OL Lee eee 1 
Kenosha ........ 2 54 63 59 19 8 1 1 5 
Kewaunee .......|.......- 6 |........ 7 12 4 2 2 1 
La Crosse ...... 3 9 14 30; 14 Ale cceeeee 1 4 
Lafayette ....... 1] 5 9 98 20 7 2 8 9 
Langlade ....... 1 38 59 71 46 12 3 2 1 
Lincoln .......... 1 16 10 4 Si DZ [rcccecceleceeeeee 1 

“ Manitowoc ...... 9 98 60 118 56 8 |, 5 2 6 
Marathon ...... 4 28 34. 37 29 11 1 2 5 

Marinette ....... 3 55 28 52: 18 12 1 1 8 

Marquette .......].....26- 1 |........ 1 l...eeee 1 Lilicc cece ele ee ee ees 
; Milwaukee ...... 201 1,723 825 874 |. 507 128 34 36 57 
Monroe ......-.. 5 20 15 18 20 BS lc cc cece eleoescene 6 
Oconto .......... 1 2° 8 10 9 5 2 
Oneida .......... Bl. cecccccleveccecs 2 5 L fics cccccleccecece 1 
Outagamie ..... 6 26 6 33 380 14 2 3 7 
Ozaukee .........]. 1 ZF l.ceceees 1 Ll jicccccccle wees cc ele cs cccccleccccecs 
PEPIN 2... cece ceclecccccceleneceece 1 8 l...e..e. Tj. cece ee elec eee ees 1 
Pierce ........... 2 5 a 8 10 DZ |.ccceees 1 j.......8 
POLK 2.2.2... ccc ccc lecccevns 5 3 10 14 B li cccccccleccescce 2 
Portage ......... 3 5 10 |. 31 25 DZ licccccccleccccccsleccevece 
PICO cece cece elec ccc cccleccccecclectencecleseeescelssccseee DL [occ elec ecw ee ele cesceee 
Racine ......+6.. 4 265 110 95 65 7 7 ee 8 
Richland ........ 1 5 6 10 23: 1 1 |........ 4 

i Rock co... cee eee 7 89 65 93 65 19 10 5 27 . 
Rusk ............ 2 6 2 4 |........ To fo cc cece cde cece cc alecencece 
St. Croix .......]... cee eel | 16 4 20 18 Bloc eee cccleccesecs 3 

Sauk ........... 7 6 6 88 | - 85. Ol... ce eee 3 10 * 

Sawyer .....-... B | vccecees 5 11 G fences eceleccccceclessecces 2 ’ 
Shawano ........ 4 41 14 30 TD |. ccc cele cee e cece ceeeees 5 
Sheboygan ...... 19 7 29 36 36 7 1 6 5 
Taylor .......... B jiccccccclececnces 4 ' 5 DZ licceccscleccccccslsceecces 
Trempealeau... 4 leeeecee. 1 2 11 5 1 j........ 2 
Vernon .......... 1 2 2 2 8 DB Lecce eels cece cece cece cee . 
Vilas ...... eae! 1 j........ 1 BD less cccccleccecccaleceences 1 1 
Walworth ....... 5 1 |........ 8 10 T leccccclee 1 9 
Washburn ...... 2 8 6 29 8 2 1 |........ 1 
Washington ..... 2 24 30 42 88 7 3 3 6 

«
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Duration of injury. : 

fg | | | 23 
County. Oo ,: 4 a a a a a wD OR Qe , A - ~~ wae) ~ S AS mB a i S = Ss g Ye wA aos os 3 5 3 5 3 - & & esi 5 | = | &) 8} € |] 2) 8g] 38 | aan = ot so On on <H © Ae 
a a a 

Waukesha ...... 5 1 2 10 6 1 1 1 | 1 . - Waupaca ....... 4 14 15 20 16 Li........ 1] 17 Waushara .......|........ 5 3 oa 12 Tj... 2 2 Winnebago ..... 3 18 24 60: 29 & 2 1 8 . Wood ........... 3 6 7 16 18 A 2 1 

Total .....| 895 | 3,578 | 2,144] 9,973 1,847 | 458 106 | 120 | 345 
SSS LL==aaes=x:xx«::_«{"{«qXxKttmoo 

TABLE NO. 18—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 19106 TO 
DECEMBER 31, 1910, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO CAUSE OF INJURY. — 

eee eee eye oe SS ee: ee .->-— OEE 

| Injured by machinery. 

, 
ron 4 ola [ERIE |e 

fo las | ¢g | B | ySsi 2" | see 
County. $38 oa | = | oo, ase SE | go? 

: “e (ape, § | of | 2osigs.| Se | m~ 2 | oD « ae |. S/H Bl] ond . 
eae HSE | oH DS op wis mo 
aon] Pa 2 eS | §s8)/ Ess) S58. D = 4 cs Sy" | 6600] Sto 

| & | Fa = ca a O oO | 

AGAMS occ cece cece cece csecccccccclececauce eceeedcccce. a a 
Ashland oo. cece e cece cece cee 2 1 j........ 8 a 14 
Barron oo. c ccc e cc cee cece can cens Lojreccc ccc lecwceees 7 1 j........ 5 

Brown ..... ccc ccc ccc e cece caeces 7 1 6 16 17 7 86 
Buffalo wo. c eee cece ccc cc eves T fo. e cece elec eee c ce lee c ccc elece cece. 1 1 Burnett 2.0... cece cece cece ele cecnceslecececucleceavees Zee eee eee seen 2 
Calumet ....... ccc cece cece ac eeees A liccceeccleccceaee 4 |........ 1 v 

Clark woe ec ece eee cece cece cece Lideee eee cle e eee Bf... ee eee a 
Columbia 2... ccc eee eee eee] | Z llc c ccc ele cc ecaes Li..ee.ee, 2 4 
Crawford a 1 4 2 OD Q |eeeeee, 2 4 2 3 10 
DOdge oo. cece cee cece eee eee 1 18 j........ 8 1 4 . 20 
DOOY wo. cece cece cc cece cece nese ccclsccerccel(scccuacelecceccce DB lec c eee eel ceececcleceecces Douglas ..... ccc cece cece cece ee eee 1 8 Lecce eeeee Z lee ecceleceeeeee 3 Dunn Dette te eee eee eee teen tenet eee lenceetealescesccslecsurece 1 1 2 1 Fau Claire See eee cece cece ee eelecnveccsleeecececlececccce 2 lee... 2 5 FIOVENCE oo... eee cece cee eeccccclecceccvcleccccce. A a Oe 
Fond du Lae..........ccccce cece. 7 4he....... 16 8 2 87 FOreSt ..... ccc cece ccc cccacccccces Lf... eee. lee ee aes Bee le cee eeee 6 Grant wo... eee ccc cece cece eee a lec e elec ecco 2 1 3 4 5: 0 BD leccccccsleccevcccleceecees 2 1 3. Green Lake a 1 2 . TOWA oo. cece ccc cece ecccceccccccene QZ lec c cecal cece cc clececccetlevevcees 5 4° 1 a0) ¢ Alec c cece ele ceecees DZ lo esceecclescscecs 5 JACKSON oo... cece cece ccc c ec ceeecce Lo lice see e elec c cece lsceneees 1 1 j........ Jefferson a 2 3 2 2 JUNEAU Lecce cece cicccececcccseccee QD leccccccclecccccccleccccece 1 Ti... Kenosha... eee cece cece cea 11 7 13 5 i 26 Kewaunee a 1 1 j........ 1 1 Tia OTOSSE ..... cece cece cece ueeee 2 lo... eeee 2 l......., 1 3 6 Lafayette Neb e eee e eee e eee eeeeeteeelecteeeeelistsseselesessvatloccccc Lecce ce 2 3 Langlade Peete et tener rece eeeree| B liseeeees 2 5 | 1 2 9 

*
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; Injured by machinery, 

| : 3 | Be rS 
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& ni 3 Bog | an 2 Ev 4 wn o rs) oy f g Rae 

County. 83 |e & A Sos] 9 g | 8° é 
. nm A | oe Asi . O gO oS ops 

em | Gny g aod 33 . ‘3 aia : 
HOy | Bam oI oc _E PEml Ses 
ap & © Oo g qc . wh 3 i fy 308 

egblpge| & Si | RSE | age] Ses 
fo5|/S8>| 2 | SE | asel ssa] efo 
o2a |] xe 2 en |So5] 600] Sto 

/ Oo Fa Au fA Py O © 

LinCoIn 2... cc cee eevee cc eecccceecs Z licccccscleccccecs 2 3 2 4 
Manitowoc ........cc ccc cece ceves B lessee. 6 4 15 5 53 
Marathon ........ceccceccsccecees Z leveccees 1 2 1 2 11 
Marinette ....... ccc ccc cece cee ees A l...eeeee) 2 2 BS lescecees 23 
Marquette ....... cece cee ccc cccees Lo [e ccc cece lec cece cle cece cele ec ences lcccccceclsccececs 
Milwaukee ...... cece cee eee nes 76 33 113 24 45 3 292 
MONTOE 2... cece ccc n cece cenceene 1 j........ 1 1 2 1 6 
OCONTO cocccccccccscccccccccccecccleccerscclecceccscleccccccclscccccce|secccees 1 2 

— Oneida 2... cccccccccscecscccccece DZ lecvccncelecccccvelecsccscelccessccclecseeees 1 
OutagaMie ..ccccccscccccccscccecs B lecccsevclecsccces 4 1 2 4 
OZAUKEE 2... cece cece cece cece cc cecletecenccleccccccelccccccccleccesccclsvcceccclesscsevcleecccece 
PEPIN Lecce ccc cece ccc e cece ence eleccevccclecncceceleestnceclevccccve|seccence 1 1 
PHETCE coc c ccc c cece cece eee c eee ccelececsccslecsccccslececeens Lj cccceslec cece ‘i 
POLK coccccc ccc ccc cece crete ces ceeleccaccceleccecccslecteccasleccesessleccenees 2 2 
POrtage ...ciccc cece ccc cesececenee L jew cece ede ceeeeee 1 |......e. 1 8 

PYICE occ cece cece cee eee e reece nee feteererelecsecsealesecnseelecseeees L [occ ce cee le cee s eee 
Racine 2... .. cece ete c ec een eees 17 28 11 6 4 1 32 

Richland ......c esc ee sec ee ee ceens L force cceccleccecees 1 j.....eee 2 2 
ROCK occ cece cece cece ce eesceveces Bi..seeeee} 4 1 4 10 
RUSK occ cece ccc c cc cc ccc cece cect tceless ccc celesccatslecsensscfesescens Z lise ceees 2 
St, OTOIK ccc ccc eee etee eee e ee eeee QZ fr.eccaee 1 |... .eeee 1 3 1 
Sauk ..cccccececceccececeecevceees L |occcccealeec ce ceefeeececeed: 1 6 3 
SAWYEL ciccccc cece cect cece ence eeefeceerecefersvceceleceesceelecssserelsccecscelececeses[sceecees 

—— GNAWANO og. ce eee e cette ee enees L fo ccccccclece cece elocecenvelescceace 3 z 
SHeEDOVZaN ...ccrecccccccsccsecees B le cceeees 2 4 6 5 4. 

2 (0) a DL foccc cece le cece cee fe cece cee leecsceeelecccecasleceesnes 
TYEIMPCAICATU occ cece cece cece ference eela cece ee ele sees eetlecsseceslscsacase 1 2 
VEITION .icceec cece eee e cece ee svees TL focccccccleceevcecfesccccculecsceeetleccesees 1 
VilAS occ c cc ccc cc ccc cece ccc cece cele cee sec elec ces enc lencecese|secesssclesceccselecescees 2 
Walworth co.cc cc cece c cece cece ce efe een eel ogee cee lecessereleseescseleceecens Blo... eee. 
WashDurn .... cee se cece eer eeees L [occ c cece le eee ccs lees ceceelecccerce 1 1 
Washington ....ccccceceeeeeecees Ze cceceeslececcoes 2 1 6]. 3 
Waukesha ...cisccccccccccccceccclecccccctlecccscvelsscceecs > 2 1 . 
WAUPACA ...ccerccecccccecceeceees| 2 1 j....eee. 4 li seceees 2 . 6 
WaAuUSharad ..cccsccccsccccccccccceleccecccc[ecessces{ecensesslescesccelecessacs 1 j.....0.. 
WinneDago  ... ccc csec ec cccc veces A oleic cee ele cc ce ees 3 a 32 
WOO ..ccceccc cscs ccc enstseeeeces Bo jececcccclescececs QZ liccecccclenceeecs 4 

Total ...cc ccc ccececcccecees 208 96 164). 179 141 113 786 

11—B. H. 

; , 

. « #
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TABLE NO. 18.—Continued. 

_ Steam railroads. 
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Se ei | [ge] 4 ; 
_ County. 5 Bs oo y x ui 

. w oa ff no . © . 2 o : . 
. : . Ee) W = N 

| oS eéjac) 3 [Sag 8 | £1 8u) B | s 
of] sé mo |aHo & Ss 1 Pg] © } 

. Co, . kaon | Be sa |aOb| & ° Pa S ~ 

: | : | Bk} ES) 9 jase! 2] o 18610] : 
. anl ao 2 1$oa| mm o Ha} © g : 

ASH]ANd 2... cece ces eee v eee scene 4 2 lees, ZB licccccleceeee|] 22 |......} 80 

BarrON .icccecccaccccccwccccesseece| — B fesccenleccees B [ce cccleccoes 14 |:..... 5 

Bayfleld ..c.eseceeececeeverscecees 1 Life ccweclece ccc levcccsloocees QZ lrccese 3 

BrOWN cecccccceeevcceceesccenenees 76 | 4 19 A leceees 14 52 4 56 

Buffalo vo... cc cece cece cece cee desafeeees TL frccccclececcclecsceclececce| . 2 lecseveleesece 
Burnett (oc. cc ccc cc cece eee ccc e cee eelencccelececesletenee[ecscenl[eceeselsecere 3 1} 1 

CHIPPewA oo... eeeeseee cee eesceeecsfecweseleewerelereseclscesealerceseleseeee| LD joseeee 1. 

COUMDIA 22... eee eee eee eee weet ene eeleeeees 2 1 j.cceeefeeeees 8 1 6 

CLAWLOTO oo. ee eeeeeeee eens eee eelensesebeeenseleseree|eeeees 1 j...ee. O j...... 3 

DAN ....cscccccccccccccvsseccesees| = 8 12 Lecce leew eee 4. 3 28 2 l..eee, 

DOUZC vicccccceevenscccceevennecesfereecet © OG fesececfeeeeee| o DY 2 19 1 il 

DOOLP cevccccccpesvevsecccaccccccses|: 2 leccccslecsecelescecc|esoeceleccess 8; 1 1 

DOUGIAS -..ciccccccececwnverewecces 1}. 10 |......].. eee L [occ cccleceeeeleeeeee 9 

DUNN 2... ccc cece eee eee ieee eee caee L foccccc[eceeccleceeeeleesceeleceees Ble eseecleceeee 

Eau Claire ........ cece eee cee n eee lec eens Lf. ce... feee eee] 2 Zl. 8B l..eeee 2 

FPIOVENCE voce cece cece eee c cee eeceleceecalececeslcovereleseese[seseralecsceeleeeseatecserelereese 
Fond du Lae....... ccc cece eee ees 6 | . 155 2/ °2, 1 4 29 3 49 

FOreSt : ... cc cece cece eect eee eee e ee eleeeees QZ fecwece B |e dececleccceeleoecceleeeees 8 

GLANt vec cece eet e cece sete ete e ence e[eneceelaneeseleseeee[seeenaleeaealeeeees 12 1} 4 

GYEEN. , ccc cc cect eee en cece eset eee sereee Blo cececleescccleegecclecsces 6 2 4 

Green Lake ..ccccsvecccccescsecect{ecceeelecasce[evecceleceeccleceeselecrens| 8 [eceeeeleseens 

TOW cicccecccecee ee rebeleceeceeees 1 fosee ef oD [eee eeefece eee ]eeeeee] 17 2]. 8 

. TLON cece eect eee cect eee ceee er cealeaeeseleeeeeleseceeleeenselereceslececeelereeceleeserel: 12 

JACKSON © occ cc cv ecc ec cseeececceccelecceeeleceesel(eceese| 9 L [ececscleceees 4 \...... 2 

FefCrSON. occ claseccevenceeweseecneleceees 1; 1{ 2 1 l...... 4} 1. 2 

JUNCAU. coc ceed ec cece cece ee ceceeleneees DB leecees 2 1 |...... B|......,. 8 

Kenosha ccc cece ccvtcccwcececccsccslecsecslecccss(eoecee| 9 L fecceeeleeeeee 3 - 6) 11 

KeEWAUNEE oo. c ieee cece erence efeeeees L fics ccelecccclecesealececee| | 4 feoedes 2 

Tha CrOSS€ ...icsececece cess eeeeere ference] WO ]eeeeee] 9 8 freeones 1} 1 2. Zz 

. Lafayette ....cceseee eke eee e rene efeeeees L [rccccclececcc[eccceefeceees| LL]... 7 

Langlade ....cceee cece cae eeeenees 1 Bjeeseeef Leen clone eee T\...ee{ 84 

LINCOM ... eee eee eee ewer cece eleeseeeleseeneleoeees L jecscccleceees re 3 

Manitow0c ..c.e.eeeeeeeeeeeredeee[enecee| 8 feveeee| © 2 feseeeefersees 12 5 19 

Marathon ...iececccv ence cece sc es|eoeeeeleeeceeleceees Li......]....--| 16 ]......] 12 

Marinette ....i.ceeccceweccesececeeleceeee[ecreeafesoeeef LD fee ee 3 TI\......| 14 

MArQuetté ...p.cccccecn ccc ee meedalecescaliceere[eeeesefeesecsleceeeefesecceieccaseleserselecsccs 
Milwaukee ........ sc eee cece ee enees 1 52 |......| BB |......| 58 88 50 | 225 

MONIOE .... eee eee e cece eee eee ereee A oivecccclecscced 9 L feceescleccees 7 1 7 

OCONCTO crccccccccccccccccecctceccslececcclecrscelecesee|eceees 1 [...... 1 1 1 

ONECIdA ... ccc ccc cc ccc cece eee e eee el reece leceereleseeee Lo focccnclecceceleocees 1 |....e. 

OutaZaAMie ....cswcccccccececccvccleceees Boj. .eaee Bole weceeleacces Tle eeeee 5 ' 

OZAUKEE cece ccc cece cece cece cee else cee elecseeelecevee[eeeceeleeereslsereee 1 |...... 3 

PEPIN Loe cecc cece cece eee eee een eeeleeeeeelsceeeeleceees(ecseeeleeeeceleoeers TL fe..eeeleeeee, 

PICTCE ccccccccccccccvccccctucccescelssstcslececee(sseserlessecslsereeciereeeel 8B lee. eee 1 

, POLK cecccccccccccccccccccscesrecoeleseaes 1 |...... L jicceceleccee A lo.caee 2 

POLTAZE Loccecccc cece cceeeececeeeeleseees 1 D li ccscclecscucleccees 4;- 1 7 

PLC cee cece eee e cee ence eee ectneleneeneleneeeelecsecsleccenalecceceleeecaclersereleesereyeces cs 

RaCinG ..ccccecccceccccecccceccceceleceers 1 |...... Ble cccecleeeees 7 6 45 

ROCK wiccccccecccccsccccccccerceeselsecees Ble ceee Bloc ceeleoeeee 16 4 10 

St. CYOIX cic cc cece cc ccc cece eerste el ereees L loccccclecccssleccceclececse| 10 ]...... 2 

SAUK ciccc cece ccc c esc ee cece eee eeeeleceene 1 |...... 1 i... cele ne eee 15 |...... 4 _* 

SAWYEY .occcccececccceccercnceecesalesecselecverelsccacalsssesslececrsleccscaleacserclerercs 
1 

SHAWANO ceecccecccccccecccecceceleccceslecnecclecseeelesccecleceseelseeres 8 1 7 

SHEDOVLAN © .ceeec cc ccee cece eeeeeel[eeeees D li cccccleccecclecccccleceese 13 2 2 

TAVIOL co.cc cece cece cece teen cent ele eeceeleeeeeeleseces ) ee ee Lo jicecec|e aceon 

TTCEMPCAIEAU oo. cece ee cece cece eee c clare tee lenseteteseccafeceraaleseaseleccces 2 jroo 1: 

* , es
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TABLE NO, 18.—Coatinued. 

, Steam railroads. | | | 
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)ee/e8| 8 lassi 8 | £128) 2) : | 22/39) 3/985 = | 8 | Be) 8] x 
eo | cd an oe fa’ » a 
$4 WN om Re m4 OR oe & oG S we 
H |° a 1H “silon |} < | & 

, | | | . 
VOLNOD oo. cece ccc c cece tc cccvccccleccccclencceslipecccleccccelsccvccleccecs a ee ee 

Vilas eae e eee nee e rere eens et ccereselscccnalessscslemeccclecnccslsscecslecdens L |. ccccclecccce 

Walworth § ..... ci ceccccccccccscccsleccecclsccceslscevce 1 j...seef..02--]> B 1 1 
WaASHDUIN 2... ccc cece cece cece clove ccsleccccclececvsleccccclececccleccees 3 1 7 . 
Washington ....ccsccccccvcccccccs|scceee 3 1 2 1 |....es 10 |...... 7 
Waukesha .... cece cece eccceececeeleecees B leesee. 1 B jeesee. a ee 
WAUDACE ..ceccccccccscccesrceceeceleeeces 1 j..... 1 foccveclecseee T lessees 9 
WauShara ..cccccccccccccccccvcccelceveccleccccelscccvcloccccclecccccleccece B liccceslecccee 
WIiNNEDAZO 2... cccscccccscccscccccelcccccclocccccleccccsleccscclscccesloccecss| > 1 1 5 
WO0d ceccccccccccvccccaccssccecec’ 5 1 |...... DZ |escccclescees 2 2 2 

Total ......sccscceeeeeeeeeee| 109{ 311] 99] 114] 18] 87] 586] 104] 681
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TABLE NO, 18.—Continued. 
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AGAMS cececcccccccceccccccclececsc|scvcecloscers QD licccccleccccclecsccclescccs[ecseac[eceees ° 
Ashland ...ccc cee ee eee n eens 14 8 1} 100 3 2 29 12 |...... 23 
Barron ..ccccccccccccceceees 9 2 6 9 4 1/| 16 15 |...... 8 
Bayfield ........cccesceceees QD lecceccleccees Z lrcccceleccccclecsece Zliccccaleseeee 
BrOWD ..ccccecsccccsceccsces 18 27 15: 66 88 | 16 74 86 18 | ‘107 
Buffalo ....ecseccccccvcscsee 1 1 |...... A 1 |...... Lf... cee fee eee 
Burnett .....cceccsseccvscves a rr 2 3 1 1 3 3B |eceeee 6. 
Calumet .....ccecesecceccnes 4 1f...... 7 5 4 10: 10 |...... 6 

CHIPPCWA ...ccec cer ccccccce feroevclacceerleseecs QZ liccsecleesees 2 1 1 2. 
Clark c.cccceccccccecccvcses 1 1 |...... A l..eee, 2 8 5 1 7 
Columbia ...... cc cece eens 4 1 |...... 4 2 4 11 11 |...... 3 

CrawfOrd ........eccvececees 3 2l...... Z| cece 1 1 8 |...... 1 
Dane cisccccrccccccccccevees 1 2 6 8 2 4 14 21 i...... 9 
DOAZO] .icceeeccccccccceecees 8 29 11 14 8 8 10 14 2 67 
DOOL ..ccoscccsesccccesecoce 3 1 2 2 4 2 3 Z licens 8 
DOUgTAS ...cceccccccccevenns 2 2 1 82 1 |...... 12 14 |...... 81 

DUNN ..ecc cece cess cece eeeens 3 B f.ceeee 3 3 2 4 a ee 5 

Eau Claire .........cceeeeee Bli...e. 3 7 4 4 13 15| 3 19 
FIOPENCE 2... eee ecw eee wees L [occ cce cen ccefereeccloescccleccves LT jJiee ee leew ew chee eee 
Fond du ae..........0000- 21. 42 | 10 | 168 26 5 41 97 5 | 107 
FOreSt 2... ccc cee ce cree cerns 1 1 1 ZL |.veeseleceees 2 T leaeeee 6 
GYAN wi... ccc cece ees c eee eens 1 2 1 10 4 1 8 21 2 6 , 
GTEOEN co.cc ccc cee cece eee eeees 1 4 2 4 5 3 5 18 1 19 
Green Lake ........c.ceeeees 4 t 1 1 |j...... 2 2 6 |...6.. 3 
TOW ciccccecccscecsccseccess 2 a 8 2 1 6 11 1 5 

Tron ccc cece ec ccc cect ee ecees 8 6 |...--. AS |... cw cle ween. 11 17 |...... 36 

JDACKSON ...cccccccccccevcces D i..ccee 2 Z li ccees 4 12 9 l...... 1 

JOMETSON ..ccrccccccoscccees 1 1 j...... 4 4 1 9 15 |...... 1 
JUNEAU ccc ccc ccc cee sec ceee 1 i...... 1 2 1 1 3 4 |...... 3 
Kenosha .... cece cece ccc een 1 14 |...... 25. 6 4 12 25 1|- 82 

,KOWAUTEE ,. oc cece ccc e fe cece ele cece cleenece 4 1 1 4) 64...... 7 
La “Crosse ..cccecsecccecees 5. os 11 3 2 2 15 1 3 
Lafayete ......... cece ec eee 8 1 |...... 13 Al. vse 9 17 |...... 10 
Langlade .....ccce cee seeeee 9 3 4 33 4 9 23: 39 1 38 
Lincoln ......ccceccsoscee eve] - L feces. 1 B joc. cccle cece. 1 BS i...... 8 
Manitowoc ..........2.eeee 8 6 1 45 8 8 13 72 |......| 61 . 
Marathon ..........c ce eeees 3 2 2 22 4 3 6 Q6 ]...... 30 
Marinette ........cccec eens 8 1 1 43 [...... 2 10 40 1 13 
Marquette .....c.cccccecceccfecocteleccsvclesvees L fowcecclecceee] © L Jowccecfecesee 1 
Milwaukee ..............-+..} 102! 228 16 | 865! 120 80} 118 | 745 21 | 982 
Monroe ..... ce cee cece ee ceee T leeeeee 1 18 1; . 2 3 20 (...... 8 
OCONTO ..ccccccncccerccerees 2 1 1 Dlr ccccleccees 1 “Ol... ule wee, 
Oneida ...cicccccccvccccccccsleccces 1 |...... A li rcecclecccccleesecs A lees ccc le ween 
Outagamie ..........eeceeee 4 4 4 8 5 4 5 44 2 18 
OZAUKCE co rcccccce ccc ccc ceccloccccefeccccaleccesclessesslecseselsevceelecsece L[oc.cccleeeeee 
PePin ..cccccceecccccccccsceslevsccsfesecesleucees L lice ccc lice cc elec e ccc le cece cleeeees 2 
PHCTCE crcceccccccecccceceecs 1. 1 j......|...0ee 1 |...... 1 11 |...... 5 
POLK cece ccc ccc c cece et ceeee 3 Q |...0s. 7 ee ee 4 i 2 
POTEALE coc cecccercccccevees 3 DZ jrceeee 10 4 1 8 21 1 5 

Racine .......ccceccescccceess 7 15: 4} 141 7 6 9 74 1......| 185 
Richland .....c.cecceesseces 1 2 1 1 |...... 1 2 T lessees 11 
Rock . ccc ccccccccccecseceees 11 12 7 32 17 11 6; 110]......|. 59 
Rusk... ec ccc cc we ce enees 1 j...... 1 Ble ccccclecccccleceecs 1 j..cc cele ee eee 
St. Croix .......cceceecceoes 8 Zi...... + 1 7 19 1 3 
Sauk ...ccccccccecscccescess 4 z 2 5 6 4 6 88 1...... 12 
SAWYVCY 2. cece eee c eee ec ene 2. 1 1 10 |...... 1j...... 9 1 1 

SHAWANO ...cccccccscsscseee) | 8 |...... 17 |...... 1 1 94 4 93 
Sheboygan .....esececseeees 2 1 2 13 7 4 9 41. 1 23 
Taylor tseeeesreccocesssese| Lo... cleo eeee Al. cceccle wees 1 3 ]...... 2 
Trempealeaul ......-eeecereeleseens 1!) 1 1 l...... 2 1 13 (oe. eee 1
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TABLE NO, 18.—Coatinued. 
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. VOINON vice ecccccaccncccccslscececlececss A ee ee 2 4|...... 2 
VUIAS wo. cece cece cree cece eeecs T fessscsleeees. A feces celeceecelecccccleoeccel(seeeee 1 
Walworth ....c.cccccoececes 1 QZ l.eeeee 1 1 1 6 14 |... leew 
Washburn ....cecccccccccees 4 1 2 B l...... 1 1: 22 1 3 

Washington .......cceceece.| « 6 5 3 22 5 1; 8 49 3 15 

Waukesha .....cccccsseccecs A leececcleccecclecsecs 2 1 jeseoee| © TF lecccccleccuve 
——— WAUPAla ... ces cece eeeeeees a 1 10 2 4); 1 22 |.....-| 10 

Waushara ....csscccocceces 3 1 |...... 9 1 1 1 10 j...... 4 
WinneDagzo .....sccecceceses 4 1 2 15 8 7 5 7 11 
WOO ..ccscccseccccccccccvcs 1 j...... 4 B locecssleccces 2 12 |...... 5 

Total ........+-..020..| 868 459 129 |1,965 832 234 584 12,066 73 12,030 

. oo CSR, .
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-_ DIVORCES. 

The reports of divorce actions, filed in the office of the State Bureau : 

" of Vital Statistics by the clerks of the various courts having jurisdic- 

tion in divorce cases, show that for the year ending September 30, 

1909, 1,462 divorces were granted. Suits pending which were started 

during this pericd and actions where a divorce was refused are not 

included in this report. During the twelve months preceding 1909, : 

82.5 divorces were granted for each one thousand marriages solemn-. 

ized. during the calendar year of 1909. | a | , 

Some of the causes for which divorces were granted are; drunken- 

ness, 86; adultery, 48; cruelty, 727; desertion, 458; and neglect to | 

provide 88. a 

The divorce was granted to the wife in 1,127 cases and to the hus- | 

band in 335 cases. 7 _ | 
Considering the divorces due to drunkenness, the wife was the libel- 

lant in 82 cases and the husband in 4 cases. In the divorces granted 

for adultery the wife was the libellant in 15 cases and the husband 

. in 88 cases. In the divorces granted where cruelty was the alleged 

cause the wife was the libellant in 608 cases and the husband in 119 

cases. Where desertion was the alleged cause the wife was the libel- 

lant in 307 cases and the husband in 151 cases. For neglect to provide 

the wife was the libellant in 87 cases and the husband in one case. 

The one case where the wife was sued for divorce on account of failure 

to provide was in Milwaukee county. 

Thirteen divorces were granted before the married life had lasted 

six months. In 30 cases the divorced parties had been married over 

six months but less than one year; 394 after from one to four years 

of marriage; 393 after from five to nine years of marriage; 368 after 

from ten to nineteen years of marriage; 168 after from twenty to — 

twenty-nine years of marriage; and sixty after thirty years of mar- 

ried life. In 36 cases the duration of the marriage was not stated. 

For adultery where this was the sole alleged cause 30 divorces were 

granted; for adultery and cruelty 11; for adultery, cruelty and non- 

support 5; for adultery and desertion 2; for bigamy 4; for cruel and 

inhuman treatment 487; for cruelty and desertion 42; for cruelty, 

desertion and drunkenness 78; for cruelty, desertion and non-support , 

120; for desertion 341: for desertion and drunkenness 10; for desertion 

and non-support 107; for drunkenness alone 23; for drunkenness and 

nonsupport 63; for fraud in marriage 2; for insanity none; for im- 

prisonment 5; for impotency 1; for nonsupport alone 89; for refusal
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| to cohabit none; for voluntary separation 31;- and other causes, or 

causes not stated 11. 

Considering the total divorces according to the nativity of the plain- 

tiff in the action, it is shown that 774 were native born; 226 were. 

foreign born; and in 420 cases the nativity of. the , plaintiff was un-— . 

known or not stated. In 681 cases the defendant was native born; in 

205 cases the defendant was foreign born; and in 476. cases the nativity 

of the defendant was unknown or not stated... Cone 7 , 

-1,086 of the total marriages for which divorces. were granted were. 

solemnized in Wisconsin; 326 in other parts of the United States; 63. 

in foreign countries; and in 37 actions the place of marriage was un- 

known or not stated. Co ce 

In 632 cases the plaintiff. was reported as having a gainful occupa- 

tion. Since the husband was the libellant in only 335 cases, the wife . 

must have had a gainful occupation in at least 297 cases. Since, how- 

_ ever, the husband in many actions where he was the libellant is re-. 

ported as having no gainful occupation, a larger number of, cases” 

where the wife had an occupation should be recorded... © .....-’ 

Only 186 of the total.actions for divorce during this period of time 

a were contested, and in. many of these cases a cross bill for. divorce 

wag filed. In 618 actions for alimony was asked and in 484 cases ali- 

mony in some form was granted. .. eg hore 

In 643 of the cases of divorce recorded, there were. no children by 

the. marriage; in 339 cases there was. but one child by the marriage; 

in 211 cases there were two. children; in 105 cases there were three. 

- children; in 48 cases there. were four children; in 36 cases there were. 

five children; in 24 cases there were six. children; in.13 cases there 

were seven children; in 6 cases.there were eight children; in 7 cases 

there were nine children; and in 9, cases, there were ten children by 

the marriage. In twenty cases of. divorce, arranged according to the 

number of children in the family, no information was given. In 44 

per cent of the total divorces granted. the. parties to the marriage © 

were without children, De, 

The reports of divorce actions, filed in the office of the State Bureau. 

of Vital Statistics by. the. clerks of the various courts having jurisdic- 

tion in divorce cases, show: that.for the year ending. September . 30, 

1910, 1,189 divorces. were granted. Suits pending which were started 

during this period and actions where a divorce was refused are not. 

included in this report... During the. twelve months preceding 1910, 

64.1 divorces were: granted: for, each one thousand marriages. solemn- 

ized during the calendar year of 1910, 0 ste 

Some of the causes for which divorces were granted are: Drunken-. _ 

ness 107; adultery 56; cruelty 557;. desertion 352;. and. neglect to.pro- 

vide 71. Dot St So moo Le ere eee
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The divorce was granted to the wife in 903 cases and to the husband | 
in 286 cases. | 

Considering the divorces due to drunkenness the wife was the libel- 
lant in 97 cases and the husband in 10 cases. In the divorces granted 
for adultery the wife was the libellant in 12 cases and the husband in 
44 cases. In the divorces granted where cruelty was the alleged cause 
the wife was the libellant in 340 cases and the husband in 217 cases. | 
Where desertion was the alleged cause the wife was the libellant in 
211 cases and the husband in 141. For neglect to provide the wife 

a was the libellant in 71 cases. | . - 

Five divorces were granted before the married life had lasted six 
months. In 18 cases the divorced parties had been married over six 

, months but less than one year; 320 after one to four years of mar- . 
riage; 308 after from five to nine years of marriage; 316 after from 
ten to nineteen, years of marriage; 151 after from twenty to twenty- a 
nine years of marriage: and 52 after thirty years of married life. In 
19 cases the duration of the marriage was not stated. 

For adultery where this was the sole alleged cause 35 divorces were 
granted; for adultery and cruelty 12;. for adultery, cruelty and non- 
support 4; for adultery and desertion 5; for bigamy 7; for cruel and 

: inhuman treatment 404; for cruelty and desertion 40; for cruelty, de- | 
sertion and drunkenness 3; for cruelty, desertion and non-support 
110; for desertion 257: for desertion and drunkenness 2; desertion 
and nonsupport 93; for drunkenness alone 54; for drunkenness and 
nonsupport 53; for fraud in marriage 1; for insanity 1; for imprison- . 
ment 5; for impotency 1; for nonsupport alone 71; for refusal to co-_ . 

_ habit none; voluntary separation 20 ; and other causes, or causes not 
stated 11. | | | 

| Considering the total divorces according to the nativity of the plain- 
tiff in the action, it is shown that 680 were native born; 266 were for- 
eign born; and in 248 cases the nativity of the plaintiff was unknown | 
or not stated. In 608 cases the defendant was native born; in 290 
cases the defendant was foreign born; and in 291 cases the nativity 
of the defendant was unknown or not stated. | 

Hight hundred and seventeen of the total marriages for which di- 
vorces were granted were solemnizd in Wisconsin ; 255 in other parts — 
of the United States; 91 in foreign countries; and in 26 actions the 
place of marriage was unknown or not stated. | 

In 540 cases the plaintiff was reported as having a gainful occupa- 
tion. Since the husband was the libellant in only 286 cases, the wife : 
must have had a gainful occupation in at least 254 cases. Since, how- 
ever, the husband in many actions where he was the libellant is re- | 
ported as having’ no gainful occupation, a larger number of cases 
where the wife had an occupation should be recorded. . .
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Only 167 of the total actions for divorce during this period of time 

were contested, and in many of these cases a cross bill for divorce was 

filed. In 511 actions alimony was asked and in 405 cases alimony in 

some form was granted.  _ a : 

In 500 of the cases of divorce recorded, there were no children by 

the marriage; in 270 cases there was but one child by the marriage; . . 

in 158 cases there were two children; in 94 cases there were three 

children; in 49 cases there were four children; in 32 cases there were 

five children; in 27 cases there were six childrn;: in 16 cases there 
were seven children: in 11 cases there were eight children; in four 

cases there were nine children; and in 8 cases there were ten children - 
by the marriage. Tn 20 cases of divorce, arranged according to the 

number of children in the family, no information was given. In 42 
per cent of the total divorces granted, the parties to the marriage . 
were without children. : .



TABLE NO 19.—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM EACH CAUSE, TABULATED BY COUNTIES, FROM OCT. 1, 1908, TO SEPT. 30, 1909. a 
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TABLE NO. 20.—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM CERTAIN CAUSES ARRANGED BY 
COUNTIES AND SEX OF PLAINTIFF FROM OOT. 1, 1908 TO SEPT. 80, 1909. 
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Marquette ....|...... Z lecccccleccccclececcsleccccclevcoes J le cccecfececccleccccclescces 
Milwaukee ,... 84 | 316 1 25 8 6 86! 166 33 77 1 84 
Monroe ....... 1 OF 1...... Zl ccccclececesleccces 12 j..0...) 8 [......}...... 
Oconto ....... 7 TO |... cele cece ele w eee clessees 8 7 4 1 j...... Z 
ONEIDA 2... rec le cece clue cccleccecclecccccloccccslcocccclecccceleccscefeccccclecccscleseccclessace 
Outagamie ...| 12 23 |...... 1 ]....-.[eeeeee 5 11 3 O j...... 1 
Ozaukee ....... 3 A fo ccccclececccleccceslocnccs 2 4 LT [occ e fee cede ee eee 
Pepin ......... 2 Z li cccccleccccclececcclescccclescces 1 1 1 j......]...... 
Pierce ......... 2 Blo ccccclecccccleccccclececceleccecs 3 2 DZ li..eee 1 
Polk .......... 2 M9 ]....., DQ l.cccesleocese 1 4 1 DZ li scees 1 
Portage ....... 4 13 |......]....0. 1 |...... 1 7 1 4|...... 2 

Racine ........ 12 86 |...... 5 Bl... .ee 4 20 4 10 |...... 1 
Richland ..... 2 16 |...... LT jiccc cele eee cde e eee 6 2 6G ]...... 3 
Roek .......-.. 13 45 |...... 5 a 4 25. 7 13 j...... 1 

Rusk .......... 2 4 |...... L ji... cle e ele w eee 2 2 1 {......]...... 
St. Croix ..... 3 Z perc ceclecccccleccccclececcv|ecccscleccece 8 1 |...... 1 
Sauk .........] 5] 0]....../......] 1 4 1/ 13 Byiccccleeeeeed 8 
Sawyer .. ... 1 B |eccceslecccccleccccslecsevcfeccecs 1f......f......f...-.e] 
Shawano ...... 3 Der cclecccccleccccsleccscsfecsccs 7 2 DB liccecsdecsces 
Sheboygan .... 3 1D jo cc cc clececscleccces 1 1 12 2 1 |...... 1 

Taylor ........ 8 IB [occ cc cle cece lecccccleccccstecsecs ll} § 3 4i...... 1 
Trempealeau .. 2 T li secee 1 |......]...... 1 4 1 Tj... cca]... 
Vernon ........ 1 10 |...... L |... cc clecceccfeccces Zhe ecaee T li ccceedeccecs 
Vilas .......... Lite ccc dace cee cece e cee eeclececcclacenselescvcslescscalescccciecsceesceece
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| TABLE NO. 20.—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM ‘CERTAIN CAUSES ARRANGED BY 
COUNTIES AND SEX OF PLAINTIFF FROM OCT. 1, 1908 TO SEPT. 30, 1909.— 

‘Continued. 

| Drunken- ; ; ‘ Neglect to | All causes. ness. soar Cruelty. | Desertion. provide. 

: C 8g)/2 | 86/8 | 26/2 (8g) 8 | 8g/8 | Sg] 38 
| county. oils | oslo ,co8ls [oslo joils jo8le - 

ao vo. gd Oo: od Os ad o>: ® Qy-.- d DO: 
Pe | SO} FQ] Solel | sol _ se | so] 62] bal sel +vso 
a@8isn| a4) sH|e8| as as a4 as gs aS oH . 
Sa |SeF|Sa| SE) Sa) $6) 8a) SF) Ea) SE Sal Se 
o 6 oO O oO 6 oo: ds) oO O oO O 

Walworth ..... 4 7 ecevclececcelsecceslececccleceees 7 A le cceccleccccclecvece 
Washburn .... 2 B lrccccclecccccletececleseccclescees 1 2 Z leccccelecceee 
Washington .. 1 Z |rccccclecceccleccecclevcscslescves Lo fosc ce efee ccc elenecccleoecce 
Waukesha .... 4 28 |...60. 1j...... 1 3 16 1 8 |....8- 2 

Waupaca ..... 8 QT li... cele ce eee 1 |...... 3 16 3 4 |...... 1 
Waushara .... 1 1 [occ cele eecc le ce cee lee ccc efoceaee 1 Life... eee eee eee 
Winnebago ... 11 B4 |...00. 4 1 2 5 85 2 D j..eee. 8 
Wood ......... 3 12 |...... QZ Lecce cele eces 1 6 2 1 j...... 3 

Total ...| 3385 |1,127 4 82 33 15 119 608 151 307 1 87 

TABLE NO. 21—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES FROM OCI. 
1, 1908 TO: SEPT’. 30, 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, 

. PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MAR- 
RIAGE. . . 
ee TeFeeoeoeuelele ouu™q™”q ee 

S R | Nativity of plaintiff. [Nativity of defendant. 
, q 9 | | 

. g ° 

8 2 . | <j . | g 
' Causes. 4 a . £ 5 . E 8 . 

3 © 3 ec a 3 | 4 a © 3 D S = =i Ce 

° q s 9 g 3 o. | & 
Hee 3 ‘ 3 i gj 3 Pat at 
oO o Oo o 
a Zi Zi . fy i) 1 fy =) 

Adultery ............| Total..... 30 12 T 11 13 5 12 
Male...... 25: 11 5D g Zl. .ce eee 3 
Female.... 5 1 2 2 11 5 9 

Adultery and cruelty} Total..... mal 8 ].....ee. 3 a ee 4 
Male...... 5 ye 1 i 1 

‘Female.... 6 4 |.....0e. 2 Z lee. ee eee 3 

Adultery, cruelty and 
non-support .......| Total..... 5 3 DQ leocseoee 4 1 |........ 

, Male...... Lij..eeeees sn 3 1 |........ 

Female... . 4 3 1 |........ Ll... cee selec eee 

Adultery and deser- 
TION ......eeeeeeee| TDOtal..... 2) 1 1 j...eeeee 1 1 |...eeeee 

Male...... 2 1 L [occ c cele cece ccc le cece ce ele cece eee 
Pemale....|..cccccclecsccccclesesoesslecescucs 1 1 |........ 

Bigamy .............| Total..... 4 B |ecseceee 1 "  B i...e.ee. 1 
Male...... 4 BS lo cccccce DT fee e ce lew wee ele ee cc eee . 
Female... .|. cece cle cc cceccleccccccclececcces B |.s.ceees 1 

Cruel and inhuman 
treatment ........| Total..... 487 227 103: 157 191 120 176 

Male...... 95 46 25 24. 145 | 100 147 

Female....| 392 181 73 | 138 46 20 29 

Cruelty and  deser- | 

tion .............--| Total..... 42 22 7 13 18 10 14 
Male......| - 13 9 1 3 10 8 11 
Female.... 29) 13 6 10 8 2 3
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TABLE NO. 21.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES FROM OCT. 
1, 1908 TO: SEPT’. 30, 1900, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, 
PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MAR. 
RIAGE.—Continued. : - 

——0—0—0”0”$“$Ma®$@$$S$Seeeeeeee eee 

| | 3 wR Nativity of plaintiff. |Nativity of defendant. 
©) eS 

a 5 5 | | 3 Plo. | . |g 
= eS . 

Causes. a i, e a . a 6 
g o 2 a qj 9 a c 

| 8 - EY] 8 E o o a 5 -"o Sq 
s Q > Ra 5 oo 2 
oO | § aN D & et © fq 

| s 5 3 3 9 3 5 q 
m2 4 Z & YP | & mS | P 

Cruelty, desertion 7 | 
and drunkenness..| Total..... 78 41 16 21 39 17 22 

Male...... 9 4 4 1 32 16 21 

Female.... «69 87 4124) 20 7 1 1 

Cruelty, desertion . . 
and non-support..| Total..... 120 82 15 - 23; 64 | 80 26 

Male. .....).ccgscceleccecccclecsececec|sccceces 64. | 80 26 
Female.... 120 82 15 ZB |i cccccceleccccccclecsccece 

Desertion ...........| Total..... 341 178 60 103 175 55 111 
‘Male...... 151 90 24 37 82 89 69 
Female.... 190 88 36 | 66 93 16 42 

: Desertion and drunk- . 

enness .........-...| Total..... 10 6 2 2 4 3 3 
Male...... 1 1 ficccccvcleccccccs 4 2 3. 

| Female... . 9 5 _ g QZ li.cceeee I j....eeee 

Desertion and non- . 
support ...........| Total..... 107 65 18 24, 47 22 38 

Male... ...) ceccceclececcceclesccesesteccesees 47 22 38 | 
Female.... 107 65) 18 QA |occecccclecccsveslsssceece 

Drunkenness ........| Total..... 23 16 1 6 12 3 8 
Male...... 4 Ble .cceeee 1 9 z 8 

-| Female.... 19 13 1 5B 3 1 ]........ 

Drunkenness and non- 
support ...........| Total..... 63 34 11 18 81 11 21. 

Malle. .... 2]... ccc cleeccwccclecccscccleseccecs 81 11 21 
Female....|— 63 84 11 IB |... cece elec cece elec ceees 

Fraud in marriage..| Total..... 2 1 Lie... eee 1 1 |........ 
Male... .. cle cesccccleccccecclecccvslecleccevcce 1 1 j........ 
Female.... 2 a L [ccc cece le cece ce clee ees cccleccecens 

Imprisonment ......} Total..... 6 2 a| 1 2 2 1 
Male....... 1 L Jicccccccleccscces 1 2 J 
Female... 4 1 2 1 Le ccc ceccclececcces 

Impotency eeeenenerees Total... 1 1 coeoeteecelenseeosenn 1 mene teeters re ene 

Male...... @eseeveoee @eet@eoeves eesoevesn 6 @eeeaeeoeaeasn 1 eeonveesneve eeeeoeaene 

Female.... 1 L foceccseeleccececeleceecesslecseteeelerecenee 

Non-support ........} Total..... 89 57 13 19 53 14 22 
Male...... L fosseecscleceseees 1 53 14 21 
Female.... 88 57 13 UB Jee eeeeelee eee ee 1 

Voluntary separation; Total..... 81 13 | 7 | 12 & 11 
° yeep Male...... 20 7 6 8 6 2 3 

Female.... 11 6 2 3 I. 6 6 8 

Other causes or cause . . . . 
not stated ........| Total...../ 11 2 2 7 3 2 6 

Male...... 5 _ 1 eeeccvce 4 2 1 3 

Female.... 6 1 2 3; 1 1 3 

Total ........0) 00) ~1,462' 9 774 > 268! «400! «6st | = 805 | ~Sa76
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TABLE. NO. 21.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES FROM OCT. 

1, 1908, TO SEPT. 30, 1909, ARRANGED ACGORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NA- 

TIVITY, PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NOS OF. CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MAR. : 

RIAGE —Cont. 
a 

Place of marriage. | sf | Alimony. 

en a 

a . | ' 3 rd SS 

| . go) 8 5 | 2; & 
Causes. | . 3 oO. . Be: 2 a . 

‘ ,& ~ CO : ‘¢ ot ~ TH 

2 2 Ss E | 33 g e | gf 
a o 8 3 aS oO ° og 

9 2 Do a BS 2 g ge 
m a on a a a = = b0 

E p Fe PD | © o < | « 
eee 

Adultery .scccccecccecces 19 9 Z lcccseeee QL |.cceeees 2- 2° 

Adultery and cruelty... 10 . L [occ cee elec cceee 5 4 4 4 

Adultery, cruelty and 
a . 

NON-SUPPOTt ....eeecees 3 D \rcccveveleccceves eee 4 3 

Adultery and desertion. DZ li cccccccleccvcccclecccvces 2 L jecccceceleceereee 

BigaMy. .....eceeeeeceees 2 D | icccccecleccccces Dl cecccccleccceccc[eceecces , 

Cruel and inhuman 
treatment .....seceeees 358 94 25 10 177 103 265 227 

Cruelty and desertion.. 35 6 L j.ccceees 13 3 13/ ° 10 

Cruelty, desertion and 1“ " 

drunkenness ....+-e. 58 16 |........ 4] 27 13 49 - 38 

Cruelty, desertion and 
non-support .......+6+. 91 23 | . 4 2 44 18 71 55 , 

Desertion .....sseeeeeees 221 90: 22 g 106 22 75 49 

Desertion and drunken- . 

TESS ..ccscecsecscccoeeee] = 8 3 QZ |. wecoeee BHleseeeeee| . Of . 4 

Desertion and non-sup- 

POTE ..ccccccencccccvecs 81 18 |.....0e. 8 37 3 41 24 

DrunkenneSs ......eeeees 18 4 | 1 j...eeeee 6 1 7 6 

- Drunkenness and non- 
SUDPOTt ...ceseereeeces 46 | 14 |.....-.- 3 19/33 35 23 

Fraud in Marriage .....|.......-. 1 1 |........ 2 1 1; 1 

Imprisonment .........+. Bloc ec ccc elec c ec eceleocevece B |. ...eee 1 “1 

Impotency .....-..--eeee- L lecccccccleccccccsleccescvcleccarcesleeeceecs 1 1. 

Non-Support ........e0e- 56 29 2 2 44 | 8 - 36 29 

Voluntary separation... 18 10 a 17 5 6 5 

. Other causes or cause . 

not stated .........0.. 7 A |eccccccelecccsses 4 1 2 2 

Total ..........+.-| 1,086 326 63 37 682 | 186 618 484 

pe 

TABLE NO. 21.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES FROM OCT.. 

1, 1908, TO SEPT. 30, 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NA- 

TIVITY, PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NO. OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MAR- 

RIAGE.—Cont. 
C 

. - ” so 

, | No. of children in family. 

Causes. = : | 6 
ad 7 Jt. ® 
OD}] 1 | 2 3 | 4] 5/6] 7] 8] 9 10+) La 

| 6s ye de | oF 
_ Z Z i. 

Adultery .....cecceeecceeeseee| 22 BC leccccclecccce| Lleccalecee| eeeleseeleeeefaceep 

Adultery and cruelty......... Do lrsccccleccece Lo jececlecscfeccs| L lececlecceleoespevee 

Adultery, cruelty. and non- 7 . 

SUPDOTt ...cccecrccreserceves B |. seeee DZ l\iccccclecccleeselecerleces[eoseleeeelsccelecce 

Adultery and desertion.......|...... 1 L locccccleccclecccleccolecccleceslecesleceeleece 

BigaMy .cscssccececcsccececes BZ liccccclecscceleccereleccsleceefeceelecee[eece[erecleree| O 

Cruel and inhuman treatment; 204 | 104 74) 41/19/17) 6| 6) 2] 4) 6) .4 

Cruelty and desertion........) 15 13 8 4) Lh lp Le Lele
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TABLE NO, 21.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISGONSIN BY COUNTIES FROM OCT. - 1, 1908, TO SEPT, 30, 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NA- TIVITY, PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NO”. OF ‘CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MAR- RIAGE.—Cont. 

sss 

No. of children in family. 

. it 
: ’ Lae tee too» 

TS 

Causes, Pg | 
2 

: | =o 1 2 31,4; 5] 6] 7] 8 9 }10+] . 8 ; . oko) qt On 

I 
nn 

\ 

Cruelty, desertion and drunk- 
CTINESS cece cee ccc c ees ccees 23 20 13 6 5/ 2! 4]....) 8 Llj..../ 1 Cruelty, desertion and non- ; 
SUPPOTt ........... ccc cee, 45 26 22 12} 5] 5] 44]....)....}..../ 1 tee Desertion ........0....0ccacee.| 180 76 40 17; 5) 7] 6] Li..../ 1...) 8 Desertion and drunkenness... 4 4 1; 1 seeeleceeleseslecccleceslecscleccalecce Desertion and non-suppotrt... 45 33 17 | B/ 2]....) 2i....)..../ 2]..../ 2 Drunkenness ................. 6 6 4 Zieeee} Li 2] 2] adc... Drunkenness and. non-sup- 
POTt oo. eee eee 19 17 11 7] 4] 2) Li ahd... 1 Fraud in marriage............ Z lesccceleccscvleccvcsleosclecssclecs. eceelescslececleccclecce Imprisonment see cer esc cecccaleccces 1 2 1 DL fecccjecceleccclescclececlaccclecce Impotency ete e ec eeeeeneees TL foeeec elec c cc efeccacclecsclececleseclecce ceseleccclesecleces ‘Non-support .............005, , 3T. 3 11 6) 3] 2]...., Lf....[...f 2] 3 Voluntary separation ....:...| | 19 Di 4/1] 2 cecelecnclececlevecleccsleccclecce / Other causes or causes not 

. Stated ...... ccc. cece cece eee 6 3 1 1 See eleceeleeeelecesleveclesccleccclece 

Total ................00..] 643 | 339 211 | 106 | 48 | 36 | 241131) 6 71! 9 | 20 

. 

TABLE NO. 21.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCON SIN FROM OCT. 1, 1908, T'O: SEPT. 30, 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO: CAUSE, SEX, NATT VITY, PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NO. OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE.—Con. 

ee 

Duration of marriage. ; 
ee 

~ . Nn 7) . 
. Causes. WZ | . A gi M m 3 

| SB) o/ Fl) al el eg 28 Seo Sp H | i + On | , | p |S ~/6]/S]/a]/ex}e 
a a ee eer 

AGUItEry oo eee ccc e cece ccc ee cece eeees 1 |......;/ ‘12]- 10 Bi) 2l..e... 2 Adultery and CTUEIEY. 0... eee cece ceca lacecealeceecs 3 3 4 1 j......}...... Adultery, cruelty and non‘sdpport.,...]...... 1 1 2 L jesseee fleece ee fee eee Adultery and CeSCrtiON. eee ee reece fe eeeeeleeeecelaceees L |...eeefeeees. 1 |...... BiGaMy oo... ccc ccees cece cc ceeccccccecceus 1 |...... 2 leccccslececscleccces 1 |...... Cruel and inhuman treatment.......... 9 18 | 141] 125] 1090 50 28 7 Cruelty and desertion................... 1 3 6 16 11 1 3 1 Cruelty, desertion and drunkenness...|......|...... 14 17 29 12 4 2 Cruelty, desertion and non-support....|...... 2 29) 28 81 22, 3 5 . Desertion een cece eee eee n eee cec ene escascslsececes 3 99 99 84} 35 12 9 Desertion and drunkenness..............).cceccleccecs 1 4 DB locccccleccecslecscce Desertion and NON-SUPPOFt....... cece ee lesececleccec 37 35 23; 8 1 8 oy Drunkenness ......... cece ceccccceevcecce Pe 3 7 7 Blo... 1 Drunkenness and non-support.......... coceneleceves 13 16 19 13 |...... 2 Fraud in marriage ate e eee eee nce sscsclececes 1 L Je cc ccc lecsccclececcclececcclececce’ Imprisonment eect eet cece eee cee seeccslescccelseseccleccee. Lj... cc fee eee ele cess 1 TMPOteNCy ....... ce cec ec cceeeeccsccccculecceccleecce, eeeces Life eee elec cee fe cece cleceees Non-support vettteeee eee bees ineeseesened 1] 2] 27} 19 25; 14 1 }...... Voluntary separation ............cccceelecccacleccceel) UL ]! 6; 14/--4]. 6@)...... Other causes or cause not stated...... coseceleccoee 4 Bj..esee/ oT [...ee. 3 

Total .....eeeceeeeeeccceaeeeeeeeed 13! 801 304 308 368 | 168|- 60| 36 |
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TABLE NO. 22.—Continued. | 
: ov To gp 

a oo oer oe 

. | 3 5 | Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 
Ss S| —— 
3 2 . . 
a S| ¢ | & ge] 8 County. 2 3 3 Ss g 3 3 ci $ Fs a c E 4 3 E ey 3S © op ° o / og ° ; > oo S > Ro = | © =| 3 p ae Z v i i 8 oe 5 S 3 5 < | D A | & Ey L Zi Be | 

Adams ..............| Total..... L [occ cece close cscs AL [occ cececlee cence 1 Male......|... cece lececccccleccccce. cece see lecccccs lossecece 1 . Female.... Lo jo csc ee eleceec eee L foceeeccclecee eee lece ee ece 

Ashland .............| Total..... 11 a) 2 6 3 1 7 
Male...... 4, 1 2 1 2 1 4 Female... . 7 Z lececcees 5 1}........ 3 

Barron ...............| Total..... 2 1 |....0e.. 1 j...c.ceele cece eee 2 Male......[.....ccclecceccccleccccce. sec ccccelecccccccleccceues 2 
Femaile.... 2 Ll |........ Lo fecc ccc elec cee elecceeece 

Bayfield ............/ Total..... DO lc csccccleccecece Dlr cccesecleccecees 9 Male...... 4 |. c ce ccelecn cues Mle ccc eee lececeaee 5. Female.... BD levees ccaleccccees Ble ec ec ccclececcacs 4 

. Brown ...............| Total..... 52 49 9 1 38 i Male...... 14 9 4) 1 28 10 |........ ‘| Female... 88 33 BD |... eeeee 10° 4{........ 

Buffalo ..............| Botal..... 4 2 lo ceeeeee 2 1 |........ 3 ‘ Male. .... 0). cae elecc ec ceelessceescleceeccs 1 |........ 3 
Female... . 4 2 |.....eae QZ lisccccccleccacecclecccucce 

Burnett ..............! Total..... 4 Alc cecccleneccese 4 J... cece leee eee , Male...... 1 1 j........ fee... eee B feces ce eleccecces 
Female....| 3 B |e ccccccclecescece Tf... ce ele we ee eee 

Calumet .............| Total..... 6 loc. eeleccccece Glee eee lece ee eee 6 Male......| 1 sot eecceleccacecs 1 |........]........ 5 Female... .| D feceecscelecceeess D fecscceeelescsces 1 
Chippewa ...........| Total..... 3 2 1 |........ 1 2 le... ee, Male...... 1 | Lolo... cee lee cece 1 1 f........ . Female.... 2 1 1 rece eeeeleceeeees . Le... 

Clark ................| Total..... 1 L jecccccccleccccece Lj... eee e close cease Male. .... [ec e ee cecfeccceecclececeecclecesuces 1 J.cee eee fee ee eee Female... . 1 L [ecccececfecccccccleceecccclececcecslecececce 

Columbia ...........| Total..... 9 q 1 1 7 1 1 Male...... 1 L [occccccclecccccce 6 1 1 Female.... 8 6 1]. 1 Lessee elec eee. 
Crawford ............| Total..... 9 Bo leccccees 6 BS jsccccceel 6 

Male...... 2 re 1 a 5 . Female.... T a 5 1 }........ 1 
Dane .................| Total..... 89 13 8 18 15 7 17 . Male...... 9 4 1 4 10 6 14 ’ Female.... 30 9 7 14 5i 1 3 . 

Dodge ...............} Total..... 21 17 |........ 4 17 |........ 4 . Male...... 7 BD [eecccecel 2 12 J........ 2 Female.... 14 12 |.:...... 2 se 2 

Door .................| Total..... 3 bieeeeee seeeeces 5 Se 3 Male...... L [occ eee elecceeeen Lj... .. ee sleeeeeeee 2 Fémaile.... Z lecccccuslocceccce Zi loscsccesleccccccel: 1 

Douglas .............| Total..... 42 29 13 |........ 27 14 | 1 . Male...... 8 5 B feccseees 21 12 1 
_Femaile.... 34 24 10 |.....0ee 6 a 

12—B. H. |
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TABLE NO. 22.—Continued. . 

i 

: a a) Nativity of plaintiff. |Nativity of defendant. 

s dj g a | & 
County. 8 5 6 g g S 3 ¢ 

2 fe 2 7 B Q S 
2 © a oO |} @ 5 

= 2 > oo q = bo eg 
oO g - © | —, © 5 
i 3 3 a S 3 5 
® Oo ;: 2 S 

Tn Zi q qe = Z cy > 

DUNN ...cececcseeeees| Total..... 9 : rr SB lin ccceceleccececs 9 

Male...... OD |e cceceeeleneeceee Z licccccceleeescees 7 
° Femaile.... 7 1 [........ Bl. ccc cccleccenees 2 

Eau Claire ..........| Total..... 81 20 2 9 16 4 11 

‘Male...... 9 5 1]. 3 11 4 7 

" Femaile.... 22 15 1 6 Biliveeseee 4 

FIOPence ...ccccccccce| TOCA]... 2 cle cteccccclececiccce[eesesecelececcceclessesccslecccsseslerseress 

Male...... eevee canslcecs ee eeel(seeesenee(oaereeeeieeeeenrsisererere eeveseee 

Bemale....|.ccceccclecccccccleccccccelsscccceclecccsccelsseeccecleeserere 

Fond du Lac........| Total..... 43; 36 4 3 | 30 8 #6 

Male......| 14 11 2 1 19 7 8 

Female.... 29 25 2 2 11 1 2 

Forest ........-....-| Total..... 1 vevcccacleneeeees . L [oc ccc ce ele eee e eee 1 

Male. .....]..ccccec [eee cnecefeceeeees[teeeecseleeeceecaleceerces 1 

Female.... L [occ ccccclecccccce L lieve cece cleccc cee sle seers 

Grant ............---| Total..... 23 15 |........ 8 17 \..eeeeee 6 

. Male...... 5 Bl.....-0e] 2 WB j.....e-f| 5 
Femaile.... 18 12 }........ 6 4 lice ewes 1 

Green ..scccceeeeeeeee| Total..... |. 7 5 3 6 5 4 
Male...... 2 1 |........ 1 5 5 3 

Female.... 13 6 5 | 2 1 ji... eee 1 

Green Lake .........| Total..... 3 DZ leccceees 1 1 |........ 2 

, 
, . iMale...... eweeenseel(sevoseeose ccc cccee eseenvneee 1 e@eeennecee 9 

Femaile.... 3 Z livceveee L [occ cc cc cle ce cc cee le cee e oes 

TOWA ccccceceeeccecees| Total..... B | A [evweeeee 1 Aliccceeel! 1 

Male...... L |. ccccesclececcoes 1 B leccecees 1 

Female.... 4 4 fe ccencccleccccnee eee er 

‘Tron ..csccecseceeeeee| Total..... 7 1 1 5 1 1 5 

. Male...... L liceccccclesscsecs 1 i] 1 4 

Female.... 6 1 1 Alec c ccc lew ween 1 

Jackson .....seeee++| Total..... 12 10 Ble scecees 8 A |iccceees 
Male...... 6 GB liccccccclececcces 3 Blicccceee 

Female.... 6 | 4 D le ccceces 5 1 |........ 

Jefferson ............| Total..... 12| (11 j....-.- 1 7 4 1 

Male...... 8 B [occeccccleceveees 5 3 1 

Female.... 9 B |i... eee 1 2 1 |........ 

Juneau ....eeeeeeeee-| Total..... 13 L|ocesseee 12 |..cceeceleceeeees 13 
Male...... 4 L joceeeace B lirccccccleceecces 9 

Female.... D |. ...ceee veeeeeee D |occcccccleccccces 4 

Kenosha euveseeeeeere Total..... 
12 eoveevesicscseeseeee 

12 eeceoeeteolese sess 12 

Male...... T li cceccccleccccecs T licccccccleccccces 5 

Female.... BH |icccccccleccececs B leccccccsleccccves 7 

Kewaunee ....eeeeess Total..... 1 L |. ccccceoleccccces Levee cccleveccces 

Malle. ...cclecsvcveclecccccceleceececeleescoers L licccc cc cleseceeee 

Female.... 1 L feccccccclecccccccleccecces|ecsecceelereseees 

La Crosse ....:+.--.| Total..... «68 41 9 3 86 9 8 

Male...... 13 10 2 27 9 4 

Femaile.... 40 81 6 3 D liccccoes 4
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q 5 Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 

fo eg 

3 5 | 
ei} el ¢] & f | § County. g O- 5 <a g ° & | gs oO bi 2 a = 2 So = DoD o ; ° ® bn oO 3 2 > oe q > —a | § & 3 o | & 3 2 a < 3 we Oo: c os 3 5 
OD Zi. Zi ee > Zi ay ~~) 

Lafayette ...........| Total..... 2 2 estssalecesccaddecceccecleccceee. 2 Male. .....]. cece es efeceeeeeelecsceeesleseeeeseleneeceeeleceeeees 2 , 
Female... .j. 2 B lwreeceeeleceeeeeeleceeeeeeleeeeeeeslereee ees 

Langlade ...........| Total..... 16 4 2 10 | 2 3 11 
Male...... 3 a 1 1 3 9 
Female.... 13 2 2 9 1 |........ 2 

Lincoln .............| Total..... 13 | 8 1 4 4 2 7 
Male...... fe cc cece a lecc ccc 1 4 2 6 
Female... .|. 12 8 1 Bo lecscccscleseoeeee| 1 

Manitowoc ........../ Total..... ill 6 4 1 4 2 5 
Male...... 4 1 BS leccesucs 3 1 3 Female.... 7; 8 1 1 1 1 2 . 

Marathon ...........| Total..... 83 ,)....000. 1 BZ |... eee. 1 32 
Male...... 3 COCCC ore iceocevece 3 eeeersse 1 29: 
Female.... 80 |.......: 1 2D |occecccclecceeees 3 

Marinette ........... Total..... 4 2 1 1 2 1 1 Male...... eee 1 |e... I 1 1 
Femaile.... 3 2 we seeees 1 Life... eee ele ee eee 

Marquette ...........| Total..... 2 Z lecccccccleccccecs 1 |........ 1 
Male...) . cece cle se seecc lace cee ‘Tenceeeeel | 1 |........ 1 
Female.... 2 Z le ccccccclececcccclccocccuclsccccecs|eccccecs 

Milwaukee ..........| Total..... 400 254 130° 16 232 140 | = 28 Male.....; 8h 5S. 29 2 177 116 23 Female... . 316 201 101 14 55 24 5 

Monroe .............| Total..... 23 5 1 17 4 1 18 
Male...... L [.cccc cee le cece Li. 4 1 17 
Female.... 22 5 1 TG fo. ele cece wee 1 

Oconto ..............| Total..... 17 |e cccc cc cleceecces ITT |e cece cc ele cece eee 17 Male...... T Josccccccloccccecel T \eccececeleccccees 10 
Female.... 1O [..... cle eeeee TO (oc. cece elec uc ceee 7 

Oneida ...............] Total....:}....0.6. vinccecelecececscleccseeas[ecseeeeelececeees we eeeees 
Male. ...../..... cee ecceccelececescdleseesencleccccceslew wwe. ee eeeeee 
Female... :; Poser ec elecrnrceslcccccceclcccecceslaccesccclsavescerl(sececcce : 

| Outagamie .........| Total..... 35 23 s 4 29, 7 6 Male...... 12 6 |-. 5 1 16 4 3 Femaile.... 23 17 8 3 6 3 3 

| Ozaukee .............] Total..... 7 1 |........ 6 | occeccecleseeeees 7 Male...... B leceveccclecccccce Ble ccscccclescccces 4 - Female.... 4 1 j........ Blo ccccccclecceecee 3 

‘Pepin ..........,.....] Total.....} Mleeceeccclecesccee| 9 A lessccccclecscccce 4 
Male...... 2 eeeeesceseeleoecscesvees oe 2 Ceorevrecelocereves 2 . Female.... Z |eccccecclescccece Z locsccccclessscccs 2 

Pierce ...............] Total... 8 3 2. 3 1 3 4° : Male...... 2 I |....000, 1 1 3 2 _ . | Female....| 6 2 2 DB foaceeeecleceenees 2 
Polk ......e..00006..{ Potal....! ml 6 3/ @ 5 4; 2 : Male...,..; 2]. 1 j....eeee 1); 4 4 1 . - Female.... 8). 7 3°) 1 | Li........ 1
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eqn eeaeOeOeeeeeooawererrere_ 0 —erVwvwmvvv[w—o S 3 i , 

SI © Nativity of plaintiff. [Nativity of defendant. 
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2 | z | 
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County. A © S 2 g g 2 Sg 
© ot = ; = 

3 8 S ot 5 2) & = 
. Si z 2 24 ot o a . 

® 5 es S 5 3 S 5 
a Zi Zz om - Zi fy — 

“Portage ...ee.eeeee-| Wotal.....[ - 17 11 1 5 10 2}. 65 
Male...... 4 B le ccecece 1 7 2 4 
Femaile.... 13 8 1 4 B |eecscces 1: 

Price ..........-.+-..| Total..... 7 2 1 A l....eeee 1 6 
Male...... L lice eeeee Le |e cece cc clecccvcccleccseecs 6 
Female.... 6 2 loeeeeeee 4 l...seeee 1 j.....ee. ' 

Racine ........+..++-| Total..... 48 a7) 14 7 28 15 10 
‘Male...... 12 6 3 3 16 13: 7 
Femaile.... 36 21 11 4 7 2 3. - 

Richland ...........-| Total..... 18 BS l....ceee 10 Ali sceeeee 14 

Male...... 2 L j..eeceee 1 Bli....eee 13 . 
Female.... 16 T |ewceeens 9 1 |..eeeeee 1 

Rock ........--------| Total.....| | 58 48 |: 8 2 45 10 3 
Male..... 13 11 1 L 33 _ 10 2 

. Femaile.... 45 37 7 1 12 |........ 1 . 

Rusk ........---..----| Total..... 6 3B loccceees 3 Ol eeeeee 4 
Male...... 2 L lo.ceeeee 1 1 |........ 8 

. Femaile.... 4 DQ jrcvecces Zi Li........ 1 

St. Croix ............| Total..... 5 Bo lecceeees 2 Biojeeeeeeee 2 . 

Male...... 3 QD |. cccecee 1 L |........ 1 
Femaile.... — 2 L leccweess 1 DZ liwcceeee 1 

Sauk .........+s.e+--| Total..... 25) 19 4 2, 14 4 4 

, Male...... 5 4 Lj... .e eee 12 5 3 

Female.... 20! 15 Bi. 2 2 2 1 

Sawyer ............--| Total..... 4 L l...-c eel: Bl... ccc alee eens 4 

Male...... Lifecccccsclecvccces| © L jew ce ccc cle we ee eee 3 

Femaitle.... 3 1 i...e. eee DW liseccccslevcceees 1 

Shawano ...........-| Total..... 12 9 2 1 7 3 2 

Male...... 3 3 Tereeeseleceerer® 4 3 ? 

Femaile.... 9 ' 6 2 1 Blew c cece lew eee ene 

Sheboygan ..........| Total..... 18 Lj... . eee 17 1 |........ 17 
Male...... B li cccwccclececcece 3 1 j........ 14 
Female.... 15 Ll |.ccceeee V4 [orc cece ele ce enone 3 

Taylor ....+ceee-eeee| Total..... 19 6 . 8 5 1 6 12 

Male...... 3 1 1 Lj . 1 6 9 

Female.... 16 5; . 7 Mle cccceeefeceecees 3 

Trempealeau ........| Total..... 9 2 2 5 1} 3 5 

Male...... D |i cccvvecleccccces 2 1 3 3 

Female.... 7 2 2 Bilecccccvelecsceces A 

Vernon ..........-...| Total..... 11 4 1 6 A |i ccecaee 7 

Miale...... L [occ c ecw cle cece cee 1 A occ ee eee 6 

Female.... 10 4 1 BD lice cc ee efe ce eeeee 1 

* Vilas ......-sseeeeeeee| Total..... L |i cccceeslessseees L lo... c ceed cee. 1 
Male...... TL [ice ccc cle we wees L fics ccc cc ]e cece ce ele een eee 

Premmale....|occcsccclecsccccelevsccevelecvenslealecserevc[esscoess 1 

Walworth ......-....| Total..... 11 TL Joce cee le ween. 10 1 i........ 

Male...... 4 A |e cc cccceleccccees 6 1j........ 

Female... 7 / ee Acc ceelece veneer
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5 | 8 2 | 9) ¢ | ® ° 
¥ g 3s | 2° a 2 @ aS; 
oO 3 3 O° q C 5 = 
on Zi Zz & _ Zi fy bh 

. Washburn ...........{ Total..... 5 Ze ecceaee 8 Zl. ceeeee. 3 
Male.....; 2 DZ ficcccscclecccccccleccccccslessscecs 3 
Femaile.... B jeccccccclecccocles 3 DZ le cceccccleccccees 

Washington .........| Total..... B lees cccceleccccnes B occ cece elece cece 3 
Male...... Lf... cc. eee ee eee Lf... ccc cle cece eee 2 

Female.... J liscccvccfecesence Zilicccccceleccecess 1 

Waukesha ...........| Total...... 32] 4 4 m| 5 2 95 | 
Male...... 4 J loc ceceee 2 4 2 22 

Femaile.... 28 2 4 - 9 Lf.....ee. 3 

Waupaca ............| Total..... 29 24 Ble .ccceee 23 5 1 
‘Male...... 8 B fo cccccccleccccene 15 5 1 
Female.... 21 ‘16 2 eee B lewcecccclecceeoes 

Waushara ...........| Total..... 2 1/........ Lleccccccaleesesees 2 
. Male...... Le [occ cece lace ee oes L fe. cece le cece eee 1 

Female.... 1 L [occ ccc cleccceecclececccceleccececs 1 

Winnebago ..........| Total..... BE jo ccceeeclecteccces BS |i cc ccccclecccvees 65 
Male...... TL [........]. 0. eee TL fo. ccc cele eee oes 54 

Female.... BA [oc cece cele ce ecees oy. es 11 

WOO" ......-esee0e0e.| Lotal..... 15 Lf... 14 1 |........ 14 
Male...... BD li cccccccleccccces 3 1 j........ 11 

. Female.... 12]. 1 |.......- TL feces c ceed eee scene 3 

TABLE NO, 22.—Continued. 

aaeaQqqauqQqQuuonoeeeSSS eee 

Place of marriage. 8 A ¥rcn. 
OO I OE a e er  , 

“at ' & eS S 

8 | 5 | 5 $ g 
. 3 ° . Sa: o n . ' . County. g & 2 g Sit & 3 rd 

‘wn wa q SF | aS S by Po 
& z bo i 9 a4 8 8 og 
% 2 oo £ q 3 © g gs 
n — fut op ot n SS & 
ot q ov q om 3 pn a of 

| E pb es Db O O a < 

ACGAMS. ....ccccccccccsces e@eveesen 1 Cece seoeleoeneevneeleosenereseleesvesers 1 1 

AShn]and 2... cccccceccccees 8 Z 1 Jee. seeee 6 Li 3 3 
Barron ......ccuaccccccess Z focecceccleccccccslcecscccelscccccceleccccclesleeccsccslecceccee 
Bayfleld ........ccccccues 6 Bloc ceccclecccccccloucccvectecccsces 4 3 
BrOWN ...ccccccccsveteecs 40 10 Zliccceces 27 6 19 19 
Buffalo ...... cece cee eee 3 L [occ cece elec cease DZ | ccceess 3 3 
Burnett e@oreeoesreoeerseseneenns 4 Peeervrevoesleseeecevneleevseeceves 2 Ceoeoeeeeetleont toes atostenevn 

Calumet .......cccececees 1 |... eee. 1 4 2 3 3 
Chippewa eeseveeereetsoece 2 1 Cee eee eaet ees eeoeefaertoaneeivaaseereeoafecereevnevfesce 

sence 

Clark ...ccccccccccccccecs Life ccc cece le cece cc clacccccceleccccccalocecceee 1 1 

Columbia ..........eecee. 7 DZ lo ccccseclecccccccleccccece 1 4 8 
Crawford ........ecceees 7 J le cccccceleccccnes Dlececaese 4 3 
Dane ...ccc ccc wecccoceccs 25. 13 |... eaee 1 14 2 22 | ° 16 
DOdZe .... ccc cece cee ee 17 @ loc cece el eecccnes 3 6 12 6 

, . . * *
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Place of marriage. § | Alimony. 
eee = _ FY 

‘ — oC . ° 
: | oc S 

County. S 8 § 8 dj Qe 2 3 ra "B wn a = ao q b Po 

§ 5 | be o | £8 © § os 
& awl D on. gq 38 ®o q as 

: HN fy va om wn. ae 

or Sg oe S 3 e a = — oD 

££ =) fr > 5 O < < 

DOOYP ...ccccecacccccsvees 5 occeccleceeee. ccc ccccelec cece elesceseestesccencs 
DOuUglaS ....cceeccecccves 21 |. 19 D li cccceeel. 28 - 3 9 8 
DUNN 2... cccccececes cece es ee 4 Thisseeeeel 2 2 
Eau Olaire ........cecee- 23 eee 2; d12i........ 6 6 
FIOTENCE 2... cece cee cc cenleceerccelacnevcesleceeccvelseresvcslecccsccnleesscerslersectssleceerecs 
Fond du Lacec............ 84 SB lec c ce ees 1 23 3 ' 19) 16 
FOrest ...cccceesccccegeoeleesereee| . L [occcccccleccccccel[eccerece| © 1 L fecceeseclesseree 
GTANt ...cccccccccsscccces 19 4 |e ccccveuilecsseces 4 | - 4 14 12 
GYeEeN ....ccccccececsscee| 10] 4}. 1 |occceonel. 6; 1 4 | 3° 
Green Lake ..........0:. Blo ceccscelecvccccelscceccccleccscesclecsecoes 2 1 
TOWD ceccuccccccscccvccees BD [occccccclosccccec|ecccccccleccceeecle sie ceees 2 2 
TON 2... cece cece ceccecees 2 4 1 |... ee eee DZ le eceecces 1 1 
JACKSON wevcccccecccccese| 1D Jesceccceleccccccclecccvece 12 | 4 3 3 
JefETSON ......ccevecees 10 DZ le ccccccslecescces Goj..... ee. 3 2 
SUNCAU ..cccccceccccececs 8. A |. cceccee L [occccoss 1 l..... eee lee eee a ee 
Kenosha ..cecccccecececs 5 T |e cecccccleccccees 1 1 3 it 

KEWAUNEE ....cccee ec eecefecoecere| 1 lecccsccclescewoselecncescelececcerelecccscceleertetre 
La OCYroOss@ .......ecceees 37 15]. 14........]. 25 " 2. , 16 13 
Lafayette .....sccececees DZ lecccevcclecccescsleceeccce > 2 2 
Langlade ..........eeeee- 12 8 1 |........ 6) §$ 10 5 my 
Lincoln .......cceceeeeees 10: Ble ccccccclecccevee|  . BD leceewere 5 2 
Manitowoc ......ceseeees 9 1 L [owe eeeee 4 2 6]. 5 
Marathon ......-..eeseees 96 5 a B i.e... eee 20 19 
Marinette ......s. ce eens 2 i 1 1 j.......- 2 2 
Marquette ......ccceceeel] | DW leccccccclescccvceleccciocccleccecsswlessecees 2 2 

Milwaukee .............. 263 99 37 1 218 - 63 185 165. 
MONnroe ... cece eee wees 18 | 6 |. .cccees 4 8 ol 13 8 . 
OCONTO .....cccceeeeeees 9 5 2, 1 7 3 3 2 
ONCIdA oo. crcssccccevccecleccccceslsecvssceleccccccplecccceeefesesveceleaaecscelscecesotessccces 
Outagamie ........+....- 29 OB [i vecccedlecceceee 18 ' ¢6 16 15 

Ozaukee .......cccccscees 6 L li ccccccclecccccee 2 1 5, 5 
PEPIN ..vircccccccceweces 3 L jiccccccclecsceecs 2 2 Zl)... 
PICTCEe 2... ee eee ee eee 5 a ee rr 3 4 3 2 

POLK occ. c cece cece cc eeeee 7 ° 2 1 1 2 2 4 3 

Portage .....cececscceees 14 Zl... cee 1 6 Liiicec cece de we ee eee 
PYICE 2... ee cece eee 4 1 DZ leccececs 1| Lili cc cece ede cece eee. 
Racine ......... cece ceces 33 12 1 2 19 6 12 10 
Richland ..........00000. ne Pr 7 6 2 10 10 

. ROCK... cece ec cee rec ceces 81 26 1... cece 1 15 2 24 17 
RUSK ...cc cece cece sec cnees 4 DZ |i ccccccclessccecs B jeccseees 1 1 
St. CTOiX ....... 0c eee eee 4 Lolo c cic ee leew eee 4 1 1 j........ 
Sauk ....ccc ec cec cen ceees 19 4 1; 1 8 4 13 13 
SAWYEr ..... cc cece eee eee 4 Dliccccccclecscccee| | 1 |........ 8 3 

Shawano: ......--.eeeeees 9 DW licseceee 1; #6 3 8 7 
Sheboygan .....eeeceeves 16 1 |. 1 j.....6.. 2 2 |. 10 9 
TAYVIOL ...cc cece cea cee tes 18 j........) 0 5 / Y 14 5 7 7 
Trempealeau ........006- 7 1 |........ 1 Djrcceseee 3 2 
VETNON 2. cece ececeeseeee Do cccsccelessecees 2 4 Lilo... ee ele ee ee eee 
Vilas ccc cece cece cece ee lecece cess ccecccs L favcccccclece ee cealeseccccalececesceleecerere | 
Walworth ......cecceceee] o> Bl | OB face cee e cle e eee eoe] HM Laseceses 3 3 
Washburn ............05. Bi lisecevcelecececeslsvccqgecs L |: D]ecesticclicceceee, 
Washington .......%..066/ °° BY Live ccncclescctecs L feseeese edo | UL Joe eee. 
Waukesha ............2..| + OF 4 “L]....ese. 11 83 - 19 16 
WauUpaca .....cccceceeeee|, 25 Wf cccnssclecsccens 27 | 1 - 14 13 
Waushara ......sse seen Z li cccccsslecccsecelevcensee|’ 1) 1 2) 2 
Winnebago ..........2..1 55): 8 yn et lL |: 24 - 33 8. 
Wood ene ermn arse Oooo reene 12 1 eooeneet et 2 1 Os 1 8 6 

-. - pe A i Sy PF thy : 

ee
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No. of children in family. 

County. e 3 

os ={/ 1] 2] 38 | 4] 5] 6] 7] 8] 9 104]. 3 
etm vy 
od On 

7 Z° 7, 

AGAMS ...ccccceccccccccccccccclececccfescecs L jocccscleccclevecboccofoccelecceleccelecesleces 
ASHlAnd ..ccccccccccscccccsccs 5 3 1 L [occ cles] 1 Jocecfececleceslocecleces 
BArrOl .occc cece ccc ccclsccccecclecccecleecees L focccce] L [eccclecccleccofecscleecel(eceeleces 

_ Bayfleld ...... ccc cece ec ee coon! 4 B loccceclecccccleceelsecefecee| Lfecseleeeejeee) L 
Brown scat ee ceee cece rerceceees 23 11 7 4 2) 3 1 |....].... 1 |.... eeee 

Buffalo ..... cece cece cece ecceleccccelecence Bo leccscelecee| L [occclecccleccclecucleces(eree 
Burnett 2... ccc cccccc cc cocccecs 1 L jocccccleceoee| Li L foccclecesleccelecesleeccleces 
Calumek oo... ccc cece cc ceeveess 2 1 |...... QZ leece| L focccleccclecccleeecfecce[eves 
CHIPPOWA ..cccccececcccecccsssleceees DW lrcscccleccsee| L lecrcleccclecccleccslecseleeecleces 
©) Fs ol: a] L [ocr cccle cece clecc elec clecccleccclecceleoccleceslecee 
Columbia... ecw cccesoeeeee| |S 2 3 L fice elec cc fe cc ele eee lececleccelecsclencs ; 

--  Orawford .....cccecccccvesecee] lb 4 1 Li Li Lj..eefee cde le eee fe eee lenee 
Dane .......ccccccccctecscceecee| 16 8 10 j......] L| Bi...]....] LT f...-] 1 de... 
DOUZE ....ccrccccccaecsecceees| 12 2 2 1; 2] 1/)....]....|....| L ]....].... 
DOOL ..cwecccccccccscvccvcceces 1 |...... L fone cee] L foc c cle cc ele ce ele wee lececlecacleces 
DoOuglaS ....cecceccecceccccces 18 14 5 Ble cele ccc le ec clececlecec[ecee| 2 lovee 
DUNN... ccc cece cece eceececes 3 5 L force cccleve ele ccc lecceleceelevecleecelercsleces 
Hau Olaive 2... ccccccccccccues 14 10 4 1 |....].---] Tl] LTid....|....|...e dees 
FIOTENCE occ cece ccc cece ccc c elec cca lcccccelserceslooeveeleoeelecseleccalececleccelecceleceelerns 
Fond du Lac..............6-.-| 16 11 6 Bi..../ 2) LT] Lt] ii ii....| 1 
FOrESt woe cece cece cece cece ce ensleeeweclectacs L [occ ccc le cee le cele cecleccelececlecceleceslecee 
Grant ....ccccscccccecccereces| 10 6 ‘4 L} Ly L [eee efeeccfe ccc leceeleceeteoes 
GLEE... c ccc cece ccc cerececes 8 1 2 Zlrvcelecee| L leccclecsclecec[eeee] L 
Green Lake, .......ceseseenscee Dlr rccceleccvcclecesce| L lesoclececlecccleces[eccclecoeleree 
TOW = occ cece cesccccsccesecesers 1 1 j...... D \ccccleccelecee| L foccclececleccclevcs . 
TPOM occ cece cece eee cc ccccsenes 3 DZ lrccccclecccveleccclecee! Liescclesse ceesfeoees L 
JACKSON... ceeceeeecceeeveees|  & 3 Zliccccclececlecee| L feccclecccleccclesccieces 
SOATETSON occ ccccccccecsccesess| = 8 1 4 L | 2 f....] DL jewel ce cle cee le ee ejeces 
JUNMCAU coc cece cece cccccccrecens 9 2 l..eene DZ loccclecccleccclesccleccclecccleseeleces 
Kenosha. ...c..ecccseecceceeeee| = 8 2 1 L [occ clecccleceeleceeleceeleveelevecleves 
K@WAUNEE 2... ccccc ee ccceccccselececce| — L foccccclecceccleccclocesleccelecerl[eces(ecerlevesleces 
Tit OTOSSE ......cccececesceces| 27] 10 9 Hle...| S| Li....[...eteeeefeeee] 1 
Lafayette ....cccsccececccccese| . L javeees L [oc cccleceelecccleeceleeeslsseelecceleceeleces 
Langlade .......cccceeeeseseee| FT] 2] 2B Bl] Lj....| L jewee[eccclececleceeleees 
Lincoln oo cccc cece cece meee eens 5B] 6 OB L [occceclecee| L jececlesssteeee} LD f...efeeee 

. ManitOw0C .uv.sccccccccccesces 3 3 2 1 |....fe.ee] L feeee}eeee] Ll loweedeces 
Marathon .......cecceceveeees| 12 7 5 A | Lipiccclecccleces | eccleceelecee| 4 
Marinette .......ccccceeceeees 1 Zi lovcccleccccalesee| L focccleces| escfecceleceelecee 
Marquette ......cccceccseccecelecsnes Z lecececlececselecccleccelscceleoeclecssleceelecceleccs 
Milwaukee .......0.csceeeeeeee| 197 90 55 27,12; 6) &| 2] @I....[....] 4 

Bil Co) 0) 0); 9 5 4{/ 2] Lj....| Lj....{..-.je--.fe--| 1 
OCONTO 2... ccc cceeeeeeeeeceeee| = 9 3 DZ} Lene] BD lecccfeceefeceele swe le wee foees 
ONEIdA 2... .crccccccccccccscccccclesvsccleccesslocsccelecsccclecscl(secslecsclocesleccelscceleccsleves 
Outagamie ......cecceeeeseees| 14 7 5 4] Bl....lecceleeeeleeee| L| 1 f.... 
OZAUKEE 2... cece cece cc etaceace 4 L[occccclecc ec cfecee| DL feces] Li feweclececleeeeleoee 
PEPIN cic cccccccccccccccccacces ble ccccclecccccleccsccleccclecceleccslevcslesecleecelesec|eces 
PHCTCE cc ccc cw cece ec ceceeeees| 2. Bl.cwsccleeeeee] LJ] Lf] 1 [occclec clone cleweeleoes 
POLK 2... ccc cece cece ccscvencees 4 3 2 Di liccclecseleccaloccclecscl(eecclecccleves 
POLtAGE 2... cececcccececceccees 5 5 2 1) 2|....j....] 1 |....]..../ L].... 
PICO oo. cc cece cece cece cc esces 2 2 1 Li] Lifececde cele ccc fee ee leenelececleces 
Racine 1... ccc cece cece ee eevee 24 12 8 1 |....]..../ 2] 1 f....]....]....[a... 
Richland .......ccccccerscccees 3. 6. 4 2] Lj....t....]..66] L....|..--| 1 
ROCK  .... cece eee cee eeeeeeeee] 28] IB] 18 1} 4] Li....} LJ........{ 1] 1 

‘ RUSK 2... ccc ce ee cece cee etene Bl....ee Li fone cele cc elec ce lece ele cceleecelecselecweleces 
St. Croix co.cc. cece cer ecnsees Alec feo e eee L [occc [occ c lace cfecccleeeclecvcleceelence 
Sauk wc... ec ccscecesccveeeeeee} IL] 8 3 5 }...-| L....] 1 [....]....]....] 1 
Sawyer Cee ecco cate eres nseesees 2 Life ccc cele we wc cle cece coc leenalecvelocccleeeclseee 1 

SHAWANO .... sec eee ewe eceee 8 1: 2 L [once lec eclececlecc elec clecceleceeleces 
SHEDOVZLan ......ccccscvecccces 9 Z 3 BS] L fice cle cece cc eleceeleeecleccelecee 
Taylor ...ccccccccccecccccocess| . & 5] 2 Bl ceclececleccclecesfescelesee| Oo | L 
Trempealeau ........-. eee eeee 1 1 3 Die..e] LD lewccdeeec de ec cleeee(eoeed 1 
VETNON ..cccccccccscccecvecees| » 2 6 DZ [ecccerfecesleccalacccleacctecce| L lesscleces 
ViIIAS) ooo ccc ce cece cece een cceleccccelsceses L [occ ccclecccle ccc lecncleccclecccfeeeclecccleces 
Walworth ....... cece eee ecees 8 1 1 L [occ cle cc elec cele ccc lecccleceelevcefoesee 
Washburn |...... ee cceceeeeees 1 3. L foccccelecccleceeleoeclececleccclesecfeoeeleves 
Washington ..........eeeeeees 1'...... Zsiccccclecccleccsleccefecce censlecccleccshi vee
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TABLE NO. 22.—Continued. 

| No. of children in family. 

: | . County. . 5 3 

= 1 2 3 4| 5! 6 7 8 | 9 10+] 8 
og : On 

iz 0 Z 

Waukesha ........ccccccceeees 12 10; 5b 2} Lf....] Li focecleccclesecissee] Lb 
WAUDACA .iccccccccccccccsleces 12 9 3 SB] Lii...e] L fewc ele we elec clecccloues 

WauShara ...rcccccccceccccessleccecs 1 |......] L Jocccleccclecscleccelecccfececleeeeleces 
Winnebago ......cccccccccceee 30 19 5 2); 3} 2 2 1 1 |....|....].... 

WO0d  ... cc cece cee en cece eccce 6 1 3 Zl....] 2B l...e] LD fece cde eee} cece eee 

TABLE NO. 22.—Continued. 

Duration of marriage. 

a | os | 
County. S S o i = 

Pm wb Nn 3 3 o 
co a a a ® ® 3 

3/5, s)/eo] Pl Py lk 
oS oC Pe hs S ae 2 
o q Sa oO t { + ° 
=) =) os id = oe o Zz. 

ASHIANd coc ec cece cece cece ew cc cc ccancccecl(scesecleenens 3 4 3 Lf... sc leew eee 

Barron cicccccc ccc cccsccccccesteccccsseselsscccelenserelecsece 1 L joc. cc ede cece cle ceees 
Bayfleld wo... cc ccc cece ccc tele ne ee ec eee enleescceleecens 2 3 DZ lieccceleceses 2 
BLOWN cecccccccccccccccvscccccvcsccccsselsesess 1 12 14 11 7 Tle..ee, 
Buffalo cic cccccccsccccccctcccvccvcvsceesl(scescelonscceleesese 2 1 1 f......]...... 

© BUPNETE Lecce ccc cect eer e eee e neal ecelessens 1 |...... 2 1 [......]...... 
CAIUMECE cocci cece cw cc ccc cee ccc cece ec er eccleceelec|ecsens 2 1 2 Lj.... ede. eee 

CHIPPEWA Lecce cc cece cece cece eens eelececeefenscesleeeces 1 1 L jo. .ccefe ee ees 
Clark wo cece cece cece eee e tect c een eeetteneelesesealeseeee!  L [eccccefecscec[ecececfessecafersuce 
COIUMDIA 2... ccc ccc cece ec eee erence eee le cece eleeeees 2 3 1 |.....-/...... 3 
Crawford ...ccccuccccccccceccccncccccccclscscvclevceee 4 1 3 Lj......d...., 
Dane .icecccccccccccccctnccccccccessessslecteee 1 11 11 10 5 1 |...... 

DOUGQZE cre cccc sec cc ccc ccevcvcccsccecetesclsccecalecsece 8 5 2 3 Bl....6. 
DOOD  wlecccccecccccc severe ccscscececcstcelscsceclsecenslsceecs 1 [......]...ee 1 1 
DOUBIAS wo. cece cece cece ete e ence cece tone eslssreee| scenes 15 11 11 4 1 }...... 

Fatt Claire... cc cee cc cc ecw ec cece ccc c cv celecesecloesese| § 9 11 }...... 1 1 
FIOTENCE coc ccc ccc ec ete ccc atte tee cc cenlsccesclesscae|ceccsslececaclectcrcleescsslencesslecenes 
Fond du Lae... ccc cc ec cece ee eee eene Q2i...... 13:  g 11 6 DZ liecaes 
FOresSt oo c ccc ccc ccc ccc cee cence cece cscs alece seule cleccelsacccsleceece L Joc e cede ee cw ete ween 

GYFANt coe ce ccc ccc cece tee eccceeeecs 1 |...... & 6 7 Lilo... cede ee eee 
GEON .. cece cee cece cece cere cece ce ceeeees 1 j...... 4 4 2 1 1 2 

Green Lake ... cc. ccc cece cee cece te veceliececelsececs QZ lic eee ele te ces Lj... e lees eee 

TVOM occ cece cece cece cee tetet cece eeenrlesseselessens 3 1 1 QZ liccsssfewsees . 
JACKSON cicccccecceccccccceusscvcccccesvcfecsscn 2 4 2 3 1 j.... ede e eae 

JOPETSON Loic rece cess eee e cece sc ee eeeeceele reese leecees 3 3 1 3 21...... ; 
 SUMCATL Lee cece ee eee cee eee eee ee ee eleceens 2 3 2 3 2 1 j...... 
KENOSHA . eee cece cect e cece cece cece cc encleceers 1 3 5 Blo ccccclecececleceaen 
KKEWAUNCE oe ee ec cree reece ccc ese actcclevcsctlscccscleseecclsceecs Life. elec cele we eee 

La ‘CrOSS@ co.cc cc tec cece ccc cee cacecenecsleceves 2 15 17 7 6 3 3 
Lafayette oo... c ccc cece ce cece cee rcteceeslencces 1 Too c cece lec c cele cee cele c eee e lee eeee 

Langlade 2... cece cecceccceccccccccetessccclsccccsleccecs 4 7 4 1 j......]..eee. 
LIMCOIN cece ccc ccc ccc ee cc cece tc ecccelsceccslescuas 4 3 5 Tj... cede ee eee 
ManitOWOC Lier ccccccccccecccccevcccccces|seveccfeccses 2 a 1 |...... 1 
Marathon  ... ccc ccc ec cece ence cece ececsleceees 1 8 8 9 6 1 ]...... 

Marinette oo... ce cece cece cece se cateeslecenedlecswes A i...... 1 |...... 1 j...... 
Marquette co.cc cece ccc cece cece ener esse elaceccclecvecs Zl ceccclececceleccccclecnssclececes 
Milwaukee § 1... cee ccc ccc ccs cece eceee 3 6} 101 116 112 50 |. 5 q 
MONTOE 2... ccc cc ccc ce cece ee cece eee ceseleeeees 1 2 8 6 5 1 j...... 
OCONTO Lice cc ccc cccccceccvettcccerscevsleseecelecsess 7 3 2 Zi...... 8 
ONEIA Lecce cece cece cece ee nee reer e eee en cee eee eee tee eee eee teens wee eee eee eeet eee ees seen
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TABLE NO. 22.—Continued. 

Duration of marriage. 

County, Hi ; ; 
8 S| og of a K 3 

‘ CS a 5 5 @o o ey 

s| 8| |} mol ob | 2 
oS mo m Ps 2 a + “4 
S cS H | OF | es i Be o 
~ ~ wk wo = a | ao |. 

OutagaMie core srcrccccccccccccvcecsccesleevece 2 9 10 8 3 3B l...... 
0/2000 |<, - 1 1 |...... 1 2 2 
PEPIN co ccsccccccccccccseccccececcessscccalesceselecscsslececes Bi joccccclecccsclecsace 1 

PICTCE wo ccc ccc cc cc ec cee rec ctceccccnecslccvvusleccone 2 2 1 B |eccccsleeecee 
POLK Loc ccc cece ccc cccecc ccc ctccceccccscecslteeseclescece 3 3 4 1 j........eee 
POLVtaAPZe ciccccccccccccccccccvcecesccvesslecseceleccacs 5 6 2Z 1 2 1 

 PHICR Loe ccc cece cee e cee ne rece sctecceselecesesleacees 1 3 Blew cc celete eects cece 
Racine .....- ccc c cc cccccccsccccvcecevece 1 2 12 11 16 5 1 |...... 
Richland 2... ccc ccc cece ccc ccc cecccccccceleccces 1 4 4 T liseeee 1 1 
ROCK occ ccc wc ce cece cece cece cate ceccccevelescecslsceues 20 12 15 5 4 2 

St. Croix cic cccccccccccccccccccccccpevclseccseleccecs 2 L [occ elec eee ele cee 2 
; SAUK occ cece cece ccc ese e sees tecevsees QZ le ceens T 7 8 5B |....e. 1 

SAWYVCL oo. cece ccc cee cece ence ccee tec csceceleesces{eceses 1 1 j...... 1 |...... 1 
SHAWANO 2c cccccc cece ccc cccccccccccceseclesieccsleccees 4 2 3B j..eeee 1 2 
SNEDOVZAN 2... cece esc c cece eesccccceceveleccccslecucee 6 4 3 BD loccwccleccecs 
Taylor co... cece cc conc c ccc cecccccececcealescces 1 6 51: 2 1 2 2 

TVEMPCAlCAU 2... eee ce ee eee ce eee c eee lece a clecseeelececes 1 5 1 1 1 
VETNON Looe ccc cece cree cst c es ccarccecslescese 1 1 2 6 1 |......].....- 

. Walworth ........ ccc cece cee ee cece cence leeeceeleceees 2 5 3 |...... 1 j...... 
WaASNDUIN 2... ieee ccc ec cece ccc cececcarscsleecseslescens 1 3 Lo [occ cele cee cele we eee 

» WaSHINGTON ....c cece ccc ccc cece cece cele cevcelecccccleccscelesecnces 1 j...... 2 li .eee 
Waukesha... vce ccc ccc cc cece ccc sev cececslececes 1 10 10 7 1 a 
WaUPaea ....cccccccccccccccccecscecceces 2 3 6 4 8 3 B leeeees 

— WaUSNATA nc eee cece cc cece cece cece ec teslececiestececes 1 L [occ cece cece cle e eee cle seen 
WinMeDago occ. ecccc cece cece ecccteccccsleccees 1 16 18 21 8 1 |...... 
WO0d 2. c cree ccc ccc cccccnccsscevccecese 1 |...... 2 5 3 3 1|...... 

TABLE NO. 23.—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM EACH CAUSE TABULATED BY 
COUNTIES FROM OCT, 1, 1909 TO SEPT. 30, 1910. 

Adultery. Cruelty. 

o | : |g a e O S 

, Big | & a |s8|8 |& 
D ® S| Be | ¢ S 

County. se <q 6/8 .,3 
o. 5 Oo | aol RH, 

os oy oS | . 2 25 

s |86| § so] 0 | aa] 06 
. . -Q s9|/-4i|csa oS 

> ms >, be . «6 _ & ~® 2 
8 | 8 |32| 3 | 2)| 8] & | Se] S32 x | 8/282] 2/8 laa] & |B) HE 
s Ss lpo| s |] sige; 8 | Sal gs . oS co lod] s & | go Fs ZO | A 
< <— |< < fo oO Oo oO oO 

AGAMS ..cccsersccccrcccccccccecccclsccccsleccccslecsevclecesveleccees LJ. cc ecco ceecclecsens 

ASHIANd 2... cece cece cece cece ct eccleccccelereccclscevcclececcslecccccleccccslecscceleccecaleccces 

Barron occ cece cece ccc ce sen cecccelecceclecccsclecccrcleccceclescors QZ loccceelecccccleccees 
Bayfleld  ....... cc cece cee c cece ences Z licccvelaccccelecseccleseces Bo lrcwceelecooes 1 
BrOWD oc ccc ec cece cc cet cc ecceccereleccees 1 j... ccc le ec cee 1 16 1 |...... 3 
Buffalo ..ccc cece ccc v ec ccc ccc cccccsleccscclsccccclecccvclecscceleccccctece cies 1 |...... 1 

BUINCtt 0... cece cece cece cece ence eens elenceceleccceelecccceleccecelscececlsceccclscsecsleseees 

CHIPPCWA ... ccc cecsccccccecccecces LT fecccccleccccclececcsleccccs T le ccccclecceccleccces 
© Clark wee. cece etc ec ccc enc ceeees L [icc c ele ccc ecleccceslocces L [ececccleeecccleccess 

COIUMDIA 2... cece cc ccc wee e cece leee cee wececcleccccsleccecclescevelescccsleiccscleccevelesecee ,
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TABLE NO. 23.—Continued. — 

. Adultery. Cruelty. 

3 : | 3 1B | g s | 8 \% E 
~~. oC - _— 3 3 

| SI}. |B qe 
5S |B | 2 P| els is 

County... : a | 7 418/18 1s 
v : -— eS ty ft 

: oS ws] TS . o & Dw 
ot Rhea S re oS AVL) nw 

. 3 ° 3 aa q oS] oo 
b bb, BS bs . ao @ oS oR 

. , ee aN « 

. | e | 3 | 5B] 8 hy Si mb | bad | BS 
= eZ e a4 @ = ee en 

: = as {oe = 3 Oo D oP] os 
en 5 5 | 50 5 apt oS 3 sa | gO 

S So [CR) OW) ew ee] w | BO] RS 
. | < <i [3 << ao. Oo Oo |0 

CLAWLOLd ciice ccc cc ces ccdoccccccclecccrelesccecl(soncacleccccslocscoe! . DB leaceeclesecceleccens 
DAN cecccseccccccccccceetevscesese| DB fevecee Lj.....-Jeeeeee) = 8]  .2 [...... 4. 
DOAULC corcccccccccccccccccceccccccclocsccslecsesslssevcclsesecslseccce|sscecelesccssleeescelserees 

DOOL oo. cece ccc cece ee ccccpeccccnccfeccccelsececclecsveelsceacelesccceleccsce| - dL feceessleceecs 
Douglas 2... cccevccccccscicccceces A [ccc ccclecsccclecsnccleccecs y in rd 4 
DUDN .oc cece c cece ccc cc cece nesses veslecc ees seeceeleesccciaslesenlsevecs L foc e cece ce wee leew eee 
FAW ClAivO 2... cece ec cee ec ieee cccleccccel(eoscccl(eceeee? 1 8| ..3 1 1 
FIOTENCE oo cc ccc cece ccc n ere vcecsleccesclecsccrlevesee(sseseelececccleccsceleceerslseteselescere 

FONnd du LG. .... cc cece cece cece co ele ce cceleeevceleoeccclescees(sseeee, 14 1 j...... 1 
FPOLESt .cec ccc cc cscs ccccccce ccc cveslecccccleccccclevccecleceesslsccrevel Zl... 2... 1 
GIANG cicccccocccccccctcccnccnctccclecissccleccses(seeecelecsscslescous B li ecccclececce 1 

GTEEN Loe ccc ccc cece reece econ ce eee lececceloeneeelevcccelecceselecseeeleceeneleceeeelsssers 1 
Green Lake ...cecccc cc ccc cc ccc ccelevcccclecccca|screceleccesel(eececsleescweleseseel(eseeselsecece 
TOW crececccccccccccceveccceccccalecccvctssscceleccceelvesscelscecoe|  U leveccelecsccetevecce 
TTOM Luce ec cc ccc cc cece cer ec cc vcncevelsccccclenecccleccceslecesceleoceee} L jevccc ede ccccclecscce 
JACKSON ...cccceccccccteccecccerces{encece QZ lecvseclecvescleececet: LL locevecleceees 8 
JSOPCTSON 2... cc cece ccc c ec cc ccc vccscelecsscslecccceleesicolecbesclescere A lee c ccc leweeee 2. 

JUNEAU nec ccc cece ccc cee c cc cencsleccccelecccse|seteceledecsaleceese Lo fescue ede ccacclevcees 
Kenosha ....cc. cece ete cccteccccces Ble cccccleccccclecveccleccccs| 17 leccccedessces 1 
KKEWAUNEE .... cece cece ccc ccccer ce c(eceecelerencelecscesieceneslscccseleesses(erceceleceereleetens 
La CYOSSE 2... ccc ccc cece ccecccccclecescc(eseeee| Li - 1]. 1 19 | .. L-J...... 5 
Lafayette Cece wcececceeseastesecive ree ee eee ee eee ee ee ee 1 . 1. eee tos lowe eine 

Langlade 2... cceccccccceccvccsecleveccclocceccleccenellsecevsleceece Bo liatecccleccecelescces 
Lincoln ..... cc ccc c ewe een we cc ceene L lice ccclececcelececceleceees 4 Lj... es. lee eee 
MAaNitOWOC ....... cece cece cess ec cee |sccccslecccccleoscscleveccsleccees 4 Bliss scclececee | 
Marathon ..... ccc ccc cece cece cece clone eceleccccclecnccclscccccl[sccsceleecettleccceelscserefeerees 
Marinette 22... cc cc cee cc ccc ec cece cle cece eleccccciecccceleccocsleocces! LL fecccecleccsccleceees 

Marquette 2... ccc ccc cc cece cc ce ele cece ele cccce|cccccclecccesleccccslevessc|sccccclscsese{sneece 
Milwaukee ........... cece eee cvees 10 6 |...... 2. 9) Wii 9f...... 57 
MONLOC ... cece cece cece cece ccececeleccens L jeccscclevcceclecsees 7 : es 
OCONTO Loccecccccccccccccccccsesecleccscclecsccelcocccaleccceslsevers Boles ccelecceccleeeees 
ONEIdA ceeeccccccecc cc cccccecccccelcccceclecuccelescvecl|ecescel(socees 4 1 fe... . fone eee 

OUTASTANNG occ ce cece cece ccc ccccleccccclecvccclevcccc[scceeslececles 10 Ii 1 1 
OZAUKEE 2... cece cece cece cece cece cleccccclccceccl(sovcsslecvceslsssees A lec c ccc le cece elec e eee 
POPiN oo ccc cecc ct cccccccccwecccceceleccccalsccccclecsceslcoceeclessses[sscecelscecealecceucleseees 
PHCLCE Lecce ec ccc eee c cece cc cc ceclecccccloccecsleccccslececcs(serces L )iccceclececcsleeeees 
POLK wove cece cece cece cece ccc cccselecccceleeecec[ssseseleceessleccues 1 1 j......]..e eee 
POLCAZE cocci cece cece ccc ccccccvccs| 2 frccecclecccvelescvcclecsees 9 1 j..eewcleeeese 
PICO Lc ccc c cee cece cc eee ct tnecccs L Jive ccc lecc ccc lecccceleceene Z|  1)...... 1 
Racine  ....wcccccccccccvccccsccces L Jew e ce cleccecclcecsccleccens BDilrcccccleccvcsleccece 
Richland  ciscccccecccvccsccscveces Lf. ccceclececcclscccccleveece 5 1 |...... 3 
ROCK oc. ccc ccc c ccc crecseccevcece Zilli. B....../.0..0- 20 1 |...... 6 

St. CYrOix ciccicvcccccccccccccccccslescccelssccselecsscciesscce(secees 1 |.....efewe eee 1 

Sauk cvecccccccccccccvcccencsccccs| LL liccccclocccivelescsccleceece @ |...... 1 1 
SQWYVEL ceccccccccccccvcccsecsesecc|sseces|scsncelccccscslesesealersecsleceseslevcees(csecsels sete 
SHAWANO .cecccveccvccccccccceccccleccccclecsceeleecsesleceeersleccccaleececelscvereleessvelecsecs 
SHEDOVEZAN ...cccecccccccccccccccceleccccsl(socees|oevecslscccoalscoees 7 B leccceclecewes 
TAY]OL ..cce ccc cectece cece see sceeslecsceslecerecleceeselscenes 1 L jose ee ele eee efeee eee 
TTYTEMPCAlCAU. co.cccccccccvcccecccelececenlecccec[rcceveleseesel(eosoeel L DZ |e accecleccees . 

VEINON .ocec cece cece ccoeeeneeeseens L |iscsecfecenceleceewefecseee| - 2]. L pececseleecees 
VilAS co. ccc cc cc cc cc cece ccc weevce! — Lb feccccafeceveclecccvefesecsalecccvclevsces|oveessleosons 
WaAlWOLth no. ceccccncccccccccccccclscccsclseveseleccccslscceselesceee: Dl cccccleccccsleccees 

— WashdDurn ..... cc ccc eee cer eee c ee eleoeceelecececlecrceelecceesfewesee| ° B lesccsebeeeeeelercees 
Washington ..ccrccscccccccccccccelevecee! L fevecccleveceelecccce|) > B lesscveleeccecl(eecere 
WaAaUKGSNa cicceecccccccsccccvccess|serscefecccsclecccssloosces|soeece 6 Li... 5: 

WAUDACA cicccccccccccccecvccccrssclecccce(cccccctecccss[oceccefecseee| 7 L fosccssfecteceeleeeecs 
WauShara cesccccceccccccsvsccccsclecccccleccsce[sveces 1.|...... Ql sccclececceleceeee | 
WinneDago .....csccceccccscccccedfaccecslececseleecens[eceeeatovecce| 20 [oscecs[esseee| ~— 4 
WO0d  .iesccccccsccectccccccccccsslececceleccccclescccc(eosees| Bl: -Blesccecleseees| - 2 - 

Total ..cccccccccccccccccecs 35 12 4 5]. 7 | 404 40 3 | 110
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an 

Desertion. Drunken- a 1% 
ness. : Sis 

—_____— |—_______} & £138 
se “ 3 a 

s/o] 4a lea lBl |B) 1 sls BIS. 
County. fa) & o |o2 | ¢ elselel| ol Ales 

s | e$8igs a |es 18/3) 3) 9) B,as 

B |SelSFul £ (28.5) 4/42) 8| 8) 8] [oe 
§ | SS1SSE & BTES | $15) 8) 218) Slee LH Aon 5s |pseorg; 8} a2} a] a/h] 4/00 

o OU JoaceA oH HOO) gy g g g ° a Oo 1a 6 

A }]AQ YA RB IF Bie Tele |e ele ls 

ASHIANd  ..ccccccecvcsveleeccer[ecscesfesacee(soeees[osse © foveeleccefe ce eleeccleacciscueleseelesee | 
Barron ..seccesececcceee| 8 leecccclecceess Bijecccccleccclecccleccs|secelsecclsceclecceleccs 
Bayfield ..........eeee0. BSij...c..| ° 2 Lifeccvcefeeccfeceeleceefeeee|eceeleeeefeeee] 1 

— BYOWN 2... .ecseeeeeeeeoes B jeeeeee Z leocace L jocecfeessfooeslsoee| 2 |esee] Le... 
Butfalo vo... cece cece eeesleaccesloesers L lo ccccclecc cc clo cc elecc ele ceelecceleccelecceleccaleces 
BurNett ..cccccccccccccclecccsslecsccclecceceleccccelscessslsevel(seccleccoleesel(eeceleceei[scrslecee | 

COLUM .. ccc cccecee eee] — Li fececccfecsesaleccesefrccecalecec[eceelecec(sceeleceeleoeelerceleres 
Chippewa ......cccceeee| | Dleccccefecccne| | Li frscccclececlececfecceleceofeceeleceeleceeleeee 

COIUMDIA .ecsecc cece cee lccwecclecccrclewccveleceecelscccselonee|cices[eeaslecseloceelecvelecceleace 
Crawford ......-.ceceee! eee eee Vi lecc ccc le cc cle ccc le we clo ce cleceelecoelecesfecce 
Dane .......ceeccccesceee| 10 |...00. 6 3 Bilis cleeecleeesleoee| Lfee.] L].... 
DOUZO  cececccccceccccccleccccslsceccsleceecslecoeseleccccelecrelecssleceeleccelsccelsccefereelsses 
DOOL .iccecccccccclecccccleeccccfeseersleesscelesectelscccceleces(ercalscealeecslecscl(eerslooscleoes 
DouglaS ......cccceceoes 3 i...... re Tliccclecscleccetecee| LO [oo..|eecsleoee 

Hau Claire ............ 6 |...... 5 1 Zlicccleccclecscfecee] L lecccleceelecs. 
PIOLOENCE . ccc cece cece ceclsccccslecceccloccccclecccccleesecefesss(eceelessolecceleoreleeeel(eoreleces 
Fond du ‘Lac.......... T |eeeeee Zl] BG leccaecloccclececlesec|e coe] BD feccelecesleces 
TPOVESE . cc cece ccc ccc ce cccleccccelecccccleccecslecpoeeleccccsfeece|scselecscleeceleserleceeloersleces 
GYAN co.cc eee eee ewe eee 1 |...... DB leccccclecccccleccclsceclecscfescclewcelecceleeceleces 

GYEEN oo. cece cess cence Dl rccccaleccscclecscccleccee[eccelececlsreeleceelscceleMeelerrelercs 
Green Lake coccc cece eee [eee cc elec eee e lence cele eeeee lec ccefoceeleree(eeeleceeleses[ececlececieces 
TOW coc cecccccc ccc cceesleeecceleceers L [occ ccclece cc ele ce clecncleccafeocclevceleoreleeeeleces 
TVON cc ccc cee ce ec ccc cece le cece eceees L licccccleccccclecw ele ceelececleccctereelecce[esee ween 
 PACKSON: Lo cee we cee eeee Bi lecccccleccccclocccccleccccelececl(ecesleceelessel 2 leovcfecesleces, 

JEMCVSON =... eee eee ees D lrccccalecccccleccctealececceleccefececlesecfecee! L eee a 
JUNEAU oo cccereceeesceee| — & [eceeecleeeeee L [eccccclescclecccleseelecee| 2 fevecleceelecee 
KenOSNA ..ccccceccccccee| LL Jeceecleccceclececoeleccecabececlececpererlececreseeteseateeealeres 
KKOCWAUNEE .eccccocceccccclecsecelersccn leases clensecclsevese|ccoelesssfocccleorsleoccleecelerrs[ecen 
Lit, CTOSSE 20... c cee oeeee T jeceeee 4 3 L josccfeccefeesteeee| L]ewee] 1] 1 
Lafayette ...........00. D |. ccccclecseee L foccc cele cc cle cee l ewe eleec ete cee[ecentecesfenes 

Lincoln ....-.ceeceecces 5 ]....0.) 2 DL DA lrccsleccclececfeces|eccs[ececlocecleees 
Manitowoc .......cceeee! DB feceees ‘| LD jecccccleccclescs[scecfesecfesse[eccelecseleces 
Marathon icc. cc ccec ccc le cece close eseleccseclecvccelsceveclecee(cerelecee[eceeleceeleceslerecleres 
Marinette ......cccccc cc]. DB lecvcccleccvcclceecscleccceclececfecee{eccclececlecceleceelecee] 
MAruette ..ccicccccncsfecccccleecccslccccselceceicelececccleeeslencclecccleseslecreleceslecseieres 
Milwaukee ............-| 62 }......| 2 10 238) 1/|....; 3] 1] 27 |....| 6] 3 . 
MONLOE .....eseeeeeeeee 8 |...... 1 DZ lrcccecleccelecce|, Lfo...| 83 [oeeele.se]eeee 
OCONTO ..cccceceescccees A |eeccccleceees 1 Dlecccleccolecccleceo! L lrccclecesfeoee | 
Oneida ......cceccccesees 7 1 |...... L [occelececleccelecenleeecleceelenecleese 
Outagamie ............1  # 2 3; 5 A leeccleccsleceelesee| Bieoe-] Ly 1 
OZAUKEE ....ccceeeceonee B | cc cccleccecclecc cee (eeccccleccelecssleecclevee(eccelecrelseeelene 
PEPIN corre cece cccccccccleccsce[ecccssleccccclectaceclsorencleccc[eceeleceelesseleseeleccelersaleree 
Pierce 2... .c ccc c cee ceens Z liseces Llc ccc cle cc cc ele w cele e ec leceel(eceeleeeefeees| Lf... 
POlK 2... cece cece steeeene B fe ccccclecsece L Jo ccceelecocleceeleccclopeeleseeleceeleecelenes 

, POTTAQE ...cscececceeves Byicecee| Le] fee e ee cfeeeefeccefeceefecee| Loewe] L je... | 
PYICE 1... cece ene ceecoes Blo ccacclecccccleccccslcccccelecee| Lliscclececlecce{ecee? L ].eee 
Racine .. cece ces ccceccleccccc|eccecs L [rece cclecc cc cleo cele re cle cceleccelecceleccelecneleces 
Richland ......-seeeeee. D}...... 2 leeeeee Z\iccclececlescelecoe| BD lecseleocsdeese 
Rock .......ceeeeeeeeess| IL ]......| 5] 8 Bliccfecccfeccclecee|, Gl-eee| 2] 1 
Rusk oo .c ccc cece cc cece! | DB feccccclecccce lee ccclecccecleceeleceefenecleccelecselsseel(eoeelooes 
St. Croix .........0..65{ 12 Joeeee. Le lecccccleccseeleccclecccleccoloevelewecleceelecceleees : 
Sauk wo. cece cece ence eee A 1 L [occ c cele c cele cele e cele ele cee leccelecceloees 
SAWYECLr ....cccceccevccess L Jose cc cle cece cle ce eecleeevecleccelecsalecceleeecloocclensslevoelenes 
SHAWANO ciccceccccccccleccccc|eccccc[ececceleccccslsocccelecvelescelsccelecvcleces(sceclecselence 
GSheDoyeZan ...cccececece| PF feseccclecsscs| . L lecccceleccclescc[sseclecselececleccefecee| 2 
Taylor ..cccccseccoesess, Z joccses, L Jo cccec|cccceclecocleceolececleeecleceelecseleesslesee 
TrEMPEAleAU ... cece see| LD focsccclecccceleccons| eececlereclesvslesceleooeleceelscealeses|eces 
VETNON ..ccccsccccceceee, FD leeeees LD J cccne pee e esceleveclosweleceeleesclenes| L
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TABLE NO. 23.—Continued. 
aaaoaQQqQqQq—qQqquqQQuoauaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoeaeeeeeeeoaoyxy_______—______———EE 

Desertion, | Drunken- | g |g 
ness. . wo | 2/8 

: ® = ~ |S 
SO —— | & 5 | 28 |9 

les & ; S| a5 
D ! . | i es Q 

an or wn Nn ee st): Q N 

County. eri 2 n 25 s © .| 3 SO} 21g. 
: g g aq {9 Him) S| eo] 2 lsy 

: a |e4lae | 3 los | 51Bl S| 8) slai sles 
z 2s gt aw oe Si slel si 2] a] slat o9 |} OP loee & (SU sas] &/ 2/58] 5 jo. RN AM | nO} 3 oS8 s|/ a] S| 2) s)he) eas 
o OT OSA HR ieee |) Sl si sli yl e| SBE 
A |A {A BP OQ J el lelelAal alma Pe lo 

; J 
20 Et De L Jo ccwcclecencclecssleccclecccleccclecccleccelecscleces 
Walworth ..........08. 3 |isesee 1 B feccecslocccleccsleeceleccclecccloess| L |eo.e 

' Washburn ............. Z|. .cees Zi frvccoslesvccslecccleccclesccleccelececlecce| L leace 
Washington ............ L [oceccclecccceleccocclsccccclecsslcocclececleasslesccleccclecccleces 
Waukesha .............. T leccccslescecs L lose cecleceelececfecaclesecleseclesee| L lesee 
WaAUPAald 22... cc ccccceccleccccclesccce TL foc ecco cece ele eeclececlececlececlescclesccleccclecee 
Waushara ............6. B [....6. DL foc c elec eee lew selec ea ecnclesce| Llescclececleccs 
Winnebago ............. 11 |...... 2 B [ocesccleses[ecccleces(ecee| 4 ]..-6] 1 |e... 
Wo0d  .......ccccccevees SB |. .eeee L focsccc[ecccccleccclenccfeccclescclecccleccclecccleces 

Total ............| 257 2 93 54. 63; 1} 1} &] Li 71 4....] 2/11 

eS 
EE 

TABLE NO. 24.——SHOWING DIVORCES FROM CERTAIN CAUSES, ARRANGED BY > 
COUNTIES AND SEX OF PLAINTIFF FROM OOT. 1, 1909, TO SEPT. 30, 1910. 

SSeS oouunanau0uTeeeeeee eo” 

All causes.| Drunken-| 4 quitery. Cruelty. — Nonsup- 
ness. port. 

me SBE, [Scel¥o [BodlSe Seslde Zadl¥o [Soule 
a’ se2 sla Sei s/g8alaes gSeies SASSER sl Sales s 
S BIR Sle Bie BE ZIE EE Zlf Ge sie Sle Ble ¢ SAS FS Al5 5 Slo Fo Sh FS AS Fg alg F 

Adams ........|....6. Li [occc cele cc cccleccccclaccceclssnuce L [ice ce cle cceweleccccclescces 
ASH]And  .... cele e ce ede ee ccclece ccc lecescclscecceleccccclecccccleccccclecccceleccccclecevccleccece 
Barron ....... 3 5B |...... B lecserclecscualescece 2 B leccscelececcsleccece 
Bayfield ...... 4 9 Ld... QZ lecccscleseces 4 1]. 44......}...... 
Brown ........ 12 19 |...... 1 1 |...... 8 12 1 A l...... 2 
Buffalo .......}...00. B lo cccccleseccclecssceleveccslececes Zli.ceee 1 |......leeeeee 
Burnett ...... cece cel cece lence nlecvcccleccceslewcsccleccccelecccceleccccclececcclecsccclecccce 

Calumet ...... 1 GB [occcceleccccclecsceelscsscelevcces Gy | 1 lee. . ele we ee elaeeene 
Chippewa ..... 5 6 j...... 1 1 |...... 3 4 1 L j.seeee lees 

. Clark ......... 2 1 |.....e]..000, 1 }...... 1 j.eee.cfeeeeee Lj....ceJeeeees 
COlUMDIA .....].... lesen elec e eee le sees cleccecelcocccclecccccleccecelsccccelecpeccleccccclececee 
Crawford .... 2 5B |. .eeeee Lo fo. e cele meee de cee 2 2 QZ leccccclevccee 
Dane ......... 10 84 1 7 3 1 1 13 4 12 |...... 1 
DOABO .... ccc eleccccelececcelencuccleccvcclececccleccccclecvccclsceccelececcelecceccleccccclecceee 
DOOL ...cccccccleccees L [occ cc elec cele cece cle ccencle ce wee LT joc c ecu le cece cle ce ec cleccece 
Douglas ....... 6 85 |...60. 7 4 ]...... 4 7 24° PV l.ee.. 10 
Dunn... ccc eelececes Dh lecccccleccccclecccccloccccclececes 1 |...... BS lececcclesceee 
Eau Claire ... 5 25 1...... 3 1 |...... 1 12 2 Ol...... 1 
FIOVENCE 2... [ese c ee lececccleccccelsccccclecceccleccccelsccceclececleclescccelsccccclesccccleccece 
Fond du ‘Lac.. & 23 1 Do laewceclecsces 3 13 3 6 |...... 8 

. Forest ........ 2 Blo ccccclecccccleccccsleccecs 2 B lrcccccleccvcclecccceleccecs 
Grant ........ 1 GB fe ccccclecccvcleccccclescecs 1 Bivsceee] Blows ..cfoeweee 
Green ......... 2 LT [occ cece ccc le cece cle sccccloccece 1 QZ lec cccle cece cloccees 
Green Lake seeleceselececeslerereclecvecelessccelesesceleccccelecccssleesesalescsculeccecs[eceees 

’ TOW@ ...ccsseee 1 T levcccclecccvclecccccleccoes 2/ 6 l...... Ll fe.e cele e eee : 
TrON Lecce cece lee e eee! D loscceclaccccclecscculeccecclevccce 1 |...... 1 fo... cle. e eee 
Jackson ...... 8 TO |......]....../ . 1 1j...... 4 3 Z lavwess 2 
Jefferson ...... 5 br 1'. & 4 5B i.....ee 1
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TABLE NO. 24.—Continued. 

—— SS TFTOHETETETETEETETeeeeeoqoo TT 

Drunken- : Nonsup- All causes. ness. Adultery.| Cruelty. | Desertion. port. 

County. S o wo oS oS oS 
3 dic 3 gic CS aio Oo aid aS alo os giv . 
o Y o ® ® x) ® De !Dea8}@ OD 6 8] O . 

BOS Ee s|ZOR ES SESS ee SOS Ee see ee seo alaes 
# sie gif elf Ee zie ele gif Ele BIS BE EE s 

| Ss FS 4G FS 46 FS AG Flo Ale Fo A\0 , 

Jineau .......| 2 Blicceee| LD fisscccfecccceleseeee| 1 2 Zli.....f 2 
Kenosha .....i 8 24 |occecclecsees 8B |. .eeee 1 17 4 T licecceheccece 
Kewaunee ..cecleccccclecccccleccccclessecclencccsleccccelessscclecccceleccecelerecsuleseersleceues 
La Crosse ...| Il 85 |....6. 4 1 1 4 21 5 6 \...... 1 
Lafayette ..... 1 4A |..eee. Lj... cele eens 1 1 |...... DZ leveccsloccees 

’ Langlade ..... 2 A [occ ccclecececfeccces[eceees 1 2 1 1 |...... 1 
Lineoln ....... 3 13 |...... BS i...... 1 2 3 1 OE lees ccc leweeee 
Manitowoe ... 1 Dlr...ccf DT fecewcclececccfececess 6 1 DZ lisccccleccees 
Marathon ..ecclecccccleccccclesccc close cc clesccesfocccva|ceccccleccccsleveccs|cccecslecccceleceers 

Marinette .... 2 Zi licccteclecccccleccccclecececlecvees 1 1 1 ficceccleceees 
Marquette ...cfecccccleccccclecescs[occcccleccscclectesclecsceeleccerel(coeseelseeecelesseselesrecs 
Milwaukee .... 89 272 5 28 15 3 150 27 51 0 27 
Monroe ....... 4 15 |...... 2 1 |...... 1 7 2 Zl...... 3 
Oconto .......6 1 12 |...... B |i cwcccleceees 1 4 \...... A |i.eeee 1 
Oneida ........ 3 6 |...e. Vfe.ccecleee ees 4 1 2 ) on ee rr 
Outagamie ... 7 29 |...... QD Jc cccclesecee 4 9 1 B j..eaee 3 

Ozaukee ...... 4 Be |e ceccclecccscleeccesleoceeelecsees 4 4 1 j......]eee eee 
PEPIN Lo.ceccecleccccclececcclececeel[seeecelearccelecctosleveseslecssselserenelesreeulessecelsscecs . 
Pierce ......0.. 2 B li cccccleocsccleccccclesscvc[eceece 1 il DZ leccsecleccece 

Polk .......... 2 yo Le [eo cecccleccccclccoece y] 2 Lj... dee e eee 
Portage ...... 6 16 |...... 1 2D leceees 1 9 3 yo 1 
Price .....ee0. 4 B |. .scccleceees 1 i... 1 3 2 Bi... ec elee eee 

Racine ........ 2 Ble. ceceleeeees 1 |...... 1- Bl..ee.. 1 |......]...... 
Richland ...... 3 15 |...... 2 L [occ ce cleoeees 9 2 D jiseeee 2 
Rock .........| . 9 5B 1...... 6 2 3 3 4. 4 12 {...... 5 
Rusk ......0... 1 GB le cccccloccccclcccccclecnsccleccces 5 1 Liii.... cleo eee 
St. Croix ..... 2 Ble ccccaleccceclececccleccccc{ecsevs 5 1 Le ]ececccdecccee - 
‘Sauk ........6 3 18 |...... 1 1 fic... ele eee 11 2 1 j....ee[eee eee 
Sawyer ......+. Lificcccclocccccle secs clecccsclevecesloccsselecsces Ve fi cc. cc feee eee fe eee 

SHAWANO ciccccfeccccclecsccclecccccleceessloesceslocccrelesecceleccvcclectseslececcalecccseleteres 

Sheboygan ... 3 17 |...... L ficeccalescces 2 8 1 Bile. ceeleeeees 
Taylor ........ 2 B loccccglecesccleeececlececes 1 |...ee- 1 Zo cccecleceeee 
Trempealeau .. 1 SB |e cccccloccccclececcclocccscleneces 3 IT [icc cele cece fe eee ee 
Vernon ....... 1 12 j...... 7 1 1 a G lic. cc ele wees 

Vilas .......... 1 L f..e.ec]eeeees L [occ ccc lee ccc cleceeccleccses 1 f...... fee. eee 
Walworth .... 3 14 1 DZ lecscacleseces 1 8 1 B fees ceclecoese 
Washburn .... 3 A |eccccclecccccleccccclocccccleccecs 2 2 BW livccccleceecs 
Washington ..|...... A Lecce ale cc eecloeoees 1 |...... Z lreeeese 1 j......]ee eee 

’ Waukesha .... 9 12 |......] . 1 |......[--.eee 8 9 5 DZ lrcccccleccves 
Waupaca  .....]..eee- QD perccacleccccclecsecclesccceleesecs 1 |...... Li......|.-ee., 
Waushara ....| 4 Mtoe eaeleceeee L |. secteele cece Dlesseee 4)...... 1 
Winnebago ,.. 13 39) 1 Dlr seevelesecas 7 24 5 8 ]...... 4 
Wood ........ L | DB prcdscclecccccleccccc|coccceleccens 5 I 8 l...c. lew eeee 

Total ..| 286; 908 10 97 44 12; 27 | 340] 141] 211 }...... 71 
.
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TABLE NO. 25.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OCT. 1, 1909 TO 
SEPT. 30, 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE 
OF MARRIAGE, NO. OF CHILDREN, AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE. 

DD eee 

| 3 | “ Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 
_ a . . 

_ g o. q ! —_ 
Causes. Hn th - ze | . a. a 

- m. oS eS Ad oO | 24 iF 5 
or gk ie ‘DH a ae 3 ° 

\ Res SB> | @2:}. 62 S 8 2 Om ots 
oN AZ | A |) =n Z fy E 

Adultéry ............| Total.....] . 38] | 14 71 15 13{ 7 
Male......| . 31] 18 12 6| 2 1 1 
Female....} © 4 1}; 2 1; 18 12 6 

Adultery and cruelty; Total..... 12 6 BL 1 5 6 1 
. ~ | (Male...... 7 4/0 B jeccecees 1 3 1 

. Female.... 5 2 2 1/ 4 Boles eee see 

Adultery, cruelty and | . . : 
nonsupport ........} Total.....| 4 A. ccccecclecconces A fees ec eee cece eee 

Male...... LT OL [Lede Ble cc cece clece ec ees 
, Female.... 3 Ble ccccccclececsees L fic... eel... 

Adultery and deser- od, , 
tion ................| Total..... os) 2 Bi. 1 3 1 - 

. | Male...... 5 —g 2 UW fececc cede cece cee leew ee eee 
PemMale... |r ccccceclecccvccvelsscccccelecvveces 3 1 I 

Bigamy ............-| Total... “| 1 ee: 9 3 
' | ‘Male...... 3 2) I f.....eee  oL 1 (2. 

oo Female.... 4 D ficcecace 2 {.. 1 1 1 

Cruel and inhuman He : 
treatment ........./ Total.....]| © 404 | | 227 81 96 202 04 108 

Male...... 74 41 18° 15 161: 78 91 

— Female....| 330} 186] 68 ‘81 41 16 17 

Cruelty and desertion| Total..... 40 on 9/ 10 19 9 12 
Be Male...... wu; 86 6 3: . 8 14 7 8 

"| Fematle.... 2; ° 0 616 CCUG 5 2 4 

Cruelty, | — desertion 2 | 
“and drunkenness ..| Total..... 3 Zi...ceeest « 1 1 1[- 1 

a Malle. ..... [occ cece cece ccc leceencccfeseswees 1 1 1 
: Female...) Bp Bee eeef FD [eee eee fee eee eee [eee ee eee . 

Cruelty, ° desertion , . | 
and nonsupport ..| Total..... 110 72 24}; | 14 B71 BL 22 

1, £:) (A ee Pe 57 31] 22 
- | Female...) 110 | © 72 | 2k Tb Joe cece fee cee eater eee 

Desertion ..........{ Total...... 271 13901 66] . eo] m6 66 "5 
Male...... 129 . 62 41 | 26 57 |. 28 43 
Female.... 128 68 | “25. 85 | 59 — 88 32 

Desertion and drunk- 
enness ..............| Total..... 2 1 1 |. ccccccclsccccene 1 1 

Male. .... cf... ccc alee cece cece cece slevccevealeseccece 1 1 
Female... . 2g 1 L fe cccccccloccccccclenccccscfesccsees 

Desertion and non- | - 
support ...........| Total..... 93 59 16 18 49 20: 24 

Male... cdi cc ccc cle c ccc ccclecccccccleccccece 49' 20 24 

Female.... 93 BO 16 TB pee cc cele cece eee lace e cease 

Drunkenness ........| Total..... BA 83 i 10 31 12 11 
Male...... 10 6 2: gz 25: 10! 91 
Female.... 44 27 9 8 6 2 2 

Drunkenness and 
nonsupport......../ Total..... 53 38 15 5 34 14 5 

Malle... .. Je cece ccelecccrcccleccsccecleeseeees 34 14 5 
Female.... 53 33 15 le cc wc ce cle cect ee clevcseace
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—_ TABLE NO. 25.—Continued. | 

Ee 
po "3 oO Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. sy ee | 

«og Coop — Causes. , 8 Hu S gi | oe, | $8 | eg | Se Pood | Gd E | On g5 | 35 | o8 1s | BS | 35 4 | x SP | @2 | §S | 48) eS | #38 | 38 D ze Z fe E | Z i - 

7 Fraud. in marriage..| Total..... ‘tL L |...cccceleeeceees Lje.ee.ceefee eee, 
: ‘Male...... ee ee esate ccnccreleccccses eee cease 1 j....s... Peewee oo . Female.... 1 1 tee e eee leseececelecscceeslesecsaesleseccccs 

Insanity .....,.......] Total.....[ 9 1 |....c.leeeeee. Ld. foe. 1 ; i Male....6.[e...c cee bece eee eee se eleeeeecclesecrerslece esses lsncecccy | Female.... T fee c eee le eeneeee OD fee eee eee le eee eeee 1 
Imprisonment ....... Total.....| 6 2 1 2. | 2). 1 2 

. Female...) 5} 2]. 1 1D [eccescccleccccccsleccecces 

Impotency ...........| Total.....J 9 1 dese.eee. L jescececeleccseeee| 9 LT essceee, 
Male. .....|....eceufececeseclesccescsleccseecchecscnce, 

1 |........ Female...) 0 Lfessseeee] OL |eeceeeesfcceccccleseseeeelocc sl, 
Nonsupport .........|'Total.....} 71 52 10 9 49 10| 12 | (| Male... feces elec eseceleeeeeeeeleeeeeees 49/ 10 12 ‘Female.... 71 52 10 D fc ccccecclecsececsleceevces 

Refusal to cohabit..| Total.....[........[.ccccccclecescecelesceseselecces se, evs pene | - Male...... THe eee cele ec ereseleeserersloccisveelescevecelecsnccselsete cues ' Pemale....)........|.ceceeeeleccceecsleccccessleceecsesleces ele, 

Voluntary separation| Total..... 20 12 6 2 12 6 9 , Male...... 10 6 A lecceeeee 3 & 2 - Female.... 10 6 2 2 9 1 f........ 

Other causes’. orl — . cause not stated..| Total..... 11 5 3 3 6 2 3 . : Male...... 2 1 1 |........ rr 3 oF | Bemale.... 9) 4 2 2 2 
. Total ......... 1,189] 680, 266] us} 608) aa} 291 

| | ABLE NO. 25.—Continued, 

——== SS : rs . Place of marriage’ | Si 3 Alimony. 

CS : : oo. | Os ob : ot ® Log O'R ~ 3 : : . : . ond — . Lb og, . oreat i: = P . b Causes. | @ 3% cS |i & | sa 8 sd | oq . . Jf Q ~ @O ' aS :. tH oOo Oe . : 9 = o> |. £6 © ax ge ‘ oe . Co Sap O98 . a5 a =a 8 = . oo ee} bp | , Pp ob O < < 
; -}: p i Adultery ........c0..008./ 9% (7 4 |eseseee, 26 6 3 2 

. Adultery and cruelty....| 6) Bl Bi.s..--..| . 8 2 4 4 Adultery, cruelty and] | i i “i NONSUPPOTE .:.......00.| , 2 ID leveceeeeletecees. Z heeeecaee 4 8 Adultery and : desertion| | 3 (2 lee ec eealepeeeece Bl eccecceeleccecccefeceesees 
Bigamy -...............8.{ °° 1D |eceeceeslepeeeeeel, a 2); . 9 Cruel and inhuman treat-| : oe - MeNt ......cs.ceesee ee) 287 80 2B}; 12/{ 140 88 |. 236 190 Cruelty and desertion...| = 30 (5 Bjeseeeeee| - 19 a) 17 |. 16 Cruelty, desertion, anf) - | > Do . drunkenness ;,.......4.) 2 Lc ceceeee cocceece cesceeee ceveeees 2 2
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TABLE NO. 25.—Continued. 
. , 

, I 

Lo . 3s : 
Place of.marriage. | Dies Ss Alimony. 

C s S| 2] ee) £4, 3 
. wom of . 

auses. 4) ¢ {| gb] 2 | sa) 8 | go | 88 
oO oY wis q ae oO oo og 

. a xs o5 i a0 © gx gs 
oral ort nN 

aa an oo | a Sr 3 a 38 = & 
S Dp cs = 6 Oo < <a 

Cruelty, dsertion and 
NONSUPPOTt ......-.e+- 79 24 5 2 46 22, 62 52 

Desertion ......scseeeees 164 55 . 80 8 157 14 44 | 32 

Desertion and drunken- / 

TESS .cccccccccccnccacece D li cccccccleccccccclecccccselecsccscs|ecsscece 1 1 

Desertion and nonsup- 
| 

POLE ..cceccceeeccceeees 67 16 9 1| 28 2 84 23 

Drunkenness. ....---seees 41 11 Z lesscoeee 13 16 29 22 

Drunkenness and non- 
SUPPOLt ....-e.ceeee ees 37 | 12 A lecceseee 21 7 85 28 

Fraud in marriage ......|-....-.- L Jececcccslecccwcce L [occcc cc cfe csc eeeleswecsee 

Insanity  .....eceereeees L [occcccccleccccccclecccccceleccsccccleccccenefesscees[erscrers 

Imprisonment ........6-. 3 1 |....eeee 1 B je ceecees 2 2. 

TMpotency .....seceeeeeeleceecees Te [occ c ccc eleceeeues L liccccccclec cee ceelecseeees 

NONSUPPOLt ....-.eeeeees 44 22, 3 2 36 5 . 8 20: 

Refusal to cohadit......[o.ceeceefececeecclecesecesleseseecslecesesacleceoeeee cecccccsleceeeers 

Voluntary separation... 11 8 1 |..eeeeee 15 |.....6.. 1 1 

Other causes or cause 

not stated .......ecee- 9 DB] ccccccelecsacees B le.ceeeee 7 5 

Total .....cceeeee 817 255 91 26 540 167 511 405: 

nn nnTns SUDUnUnnnenenonnn ne 

TABLE NO. 25.—Continued. 
SS 

Number of children in family. 

Causes. a, rg 

BS 13 
og | | ps 
ow 

+ Otn 

Z ! nm en asliwlolrlaola|ala 
I I 

Adultery .icceccceeeeeeeerveeee] 2@] 2] Bf 6 fe] LP Lpewefepeel 1 je 
Adultery and cruelty.........- 3 es Zl Liicccc]iccclecccle coed ccc[ececjecee 

Adultery, cruelty and non- 

SUPPOIt ....ceeecececceereees 1 Dl iccccclecccccleccelecse| Lfosecleceefeceelecee|oees 

Adultery and desertion....... 2 Llecccccdeccccctecce| Lfewee} LD fowssfeceefececleoes 

BigaMy  ... cece eeeeeceeeveeees Go [occcsclececee L fe cccle cele cccfecosfecccfecceleresleece 

Cruel and inhuman treatment; 161 76 65 38 |15]}14)/ 14] S| 3]....| 8] 7 | 

Cruelty and desertion........ 12 12 3 2] 4] B]....[eeeefeeee] L]....] 1 

Cruelty, desertion and drunk-| — 

CNNCSS csccecscscscccceteecesl 1 1 |...... L leccclecccleccclecccleceefeceefeceelecee 

Cruelty, desertion and. non- 
, 

SUPPOLt ....cewee cece cece ees 40 36 {| 14 3; 8| 8] 1] 2] L4....} Ly] 2 

Desertion ....cccceceeceecseeee| 185 56 29 18} 3); 4]; 4] 1 1 1j....) 5 . 

Desertion and drunkenness. .|......]-.++-- DW prcccccleccclecccfoceclecss[ecee[eceefeceelerss 

Desertion and nonsupport... 38 24 18 71 4] 2] 24|....] LT ]....t...-] 2 

DrunkennesSS ....ceeeceeccecees 15 18 10 3/ 1i....| LY] lj] 2f....) 2] 1 

Drunkenness and nonsupport| 11 7 11 6| 51] 213] 2] 21 14 14 2 

Fraud in marriage........-++- Llocccccleccccchecsccclecccleccelecec[ecee[etecleceeeseei eres 

INSANity ....cceee cece seer ceefeseeeefoncees Lo [occ cccleccclececlecceleeeelecec[eeec[eeeoloces 

Imprisonment .....seeeereeem 4 L locccccde cece clecccdecccdecceleccetecofoereleeseleces 

TMPOtenCy ....ceeceerscccecees Le ccccclecccccdecccuclesecdecccfecscfecceleceeleorepecrefecrs 

NOMSUPPOLt ..... cece erences 83 21 3 7 | a4l....J..0e| Lj...e| Df... 1 

Refusal to ColWadit.......cccclececcefeceecaleescceperrseeleeseleresferesleseelereetocecleceeteces 
Voluntary separation........ 9 6 Dl cccccl DB lecccdeccslececfeceslececleces|oree . 

Other causes or cause not 
StAtEd ..eccceececacccccevecs 5 2 WB locccoe| Lfowecdoceclecec] 1 [owe cfeeeelenes 

Total ..ccecececseeceees| 500° 270 158 94\ 49° 32° 27 516} 11' 4! 8) 2
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TABLE NO. 25.—Continued. 
SS eo — —_—_ . 

Duration of marriage. 

a | . Causes, esaim, . . x x 3 so te/ 2 | £2] Bl] & a 
ae sal xe oO + On b |e -~/i.6]f}Ssieis ee ee ee 

Adultery betvestetietetssesttesesttseeshesecce. | 10 12 11 1 j...... 1 Adultery and 20 (5 A 29, 6 4 1 jo... eee. ee eleeeeee Adultery, cruelty and nonsupport..../...... 1 1 -1 LT feeee selec eee elec cee Adultery and desertion................. sca seelececes 1 a 2 fee ee eelece cee BigaMy 20... eee 1 |...... 4 2 cee ceelecceeelecescsleceacs Cruel and inhuman treatment......... 2 9g 104 &@ 11 59) 26 VW Cruelty and desertion................... 1 j...... 8 11 11 7 2 il... Cruelty, desertion and drunkenness....|...... seeeee 1 1 Lj... ee fee. ee doce, Cruelty, desertion and nonsupport..../...... 1 41 27 | 27 11 B l...... _ Desertion a 80 "6 60 28 12 1 Desertion and drunkennegss.......,...., seecccleacevelevcece 1 1 f.... ede eeee clea Tesertion and nonsupport ............/...... 1 23 30 25 10 2 2 Drunkenness a ee 7 16 18 8 4 1 Drunkenness and nonsupport ......../..0... 2 8 15 18 8 1 1 Fraud in MAITIABC. dee ces lesceeeleceeselewees. LT fo... elec eee leeeeecleveese Insanity a Lo jesse c cle eccccleccecclenccee Imprisonment a 1 2 2 lee ec leeceeclecceee Impotency «00.0.0... cece eee cee! 1 cee ese lees ccelecccccleceveclencecs Nonsupport Seen e eee ee ce eres eens ccccece 1 2) 27 16 13 10 1 1 Refusal to cohabit................000..,, set eeeleececeleeeecelecsceslescceclecessclecee, Leeece Voluntary Separation ......... cc eee ees lessees lecee Lele, 5 10 3 1 1 Other causes or cause not stated....../...... 2 1 2 3 Bl... cee le cece 

Total .o..cecceeecceceeccecccce ce, 5 | 18 | 320 | 308/ 316] 151| 52/ 49 

° TABLE NO. 26.—-SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIFS FROM OCT. , 1, 1909 TO SEPT. 3a, 1910. ARRANGED ACCORDING TO SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN, AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE. 

Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 
o rn nn rs rs re . Sex of Li 

S . County. complain-| 3© o. a E ©. oS Z | ant. 33 He | ge & me | os B , Sa | @O 5° c | eS | 58 cae Zo Zz c, | - Zz. a | ~ 

; | Adams .,,............| Total..... 1 |i... ccclece cease 1 sreseestfeeeeeees 1. Male......]........).c.0005. Sete e cele sewe cc eleccccenslessccecclecceccc Female.... 1 [..... eee lee eee cee Lofececc cece cc eceeeleccceece 

Ashland ............. Total...../.....c.c eee cee Perec ecco eee e cee leascceccleccscccslecevcece Male....../........ a a a 
| Female....}......../........ Sree ec el eee cece elecsceesclesecescclenscacee 

Barron ............../ Total.....| 8 7 I j........ 6 2 fo... eee, \ Male...... 3 2 1 |........ 4 1 }........ , Female.... 5 ee 2 1 [........ 

Bayfleld ............./ Total..... 13 [occ eee c lec ec eee 13 |. ccccecclecsccecs 13. 
Male...... 4 |i ccccccclescccees 4 lie ceccccleccscec - 9 Femaie.... D j.ccccccclececcecs | O jrcccccccleccacces 4 

Brown ..........6..++.| Total..... 31 23 8 |........ 24 T \lisceeee, 
Male...... 12 10 2 l.eeeeeee 15 4 /......., Female.,.. 19 13 G lic. ceeee 9 S |ecsccoee 

Buffalo ....ss.eeee..] Total..... 3 Lees, Bl ocecesecleceecee, 3 
Male......|........ Sere cessor enreeleccveccclencecsailencccecn 3 
Female,... : 3 1 eee erecen 2. Cee eee een coe eseen eve neeve 

13—B. H. .
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. TABLE NO, 26.—Continued. : 

° 

. 

me
 

‘ | Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 

fe 
Sex of Ro. | . . 

County. complain-| 35 | o. a z ©, an 5 

ant. 25 | > of =o Sa PSs oS 
Ss5 3 Og 3% °° De te te 

. Ba 8 o&§ f . 88 o8 S 
Z | Z Fe — | Z ca - 

. © 
= 

. rs ° | 

Burnett eeverst see etoses Total..... eeeoeceecnefeseesacelteoseeo
een secteesfeceseese[esnee

teafereeees 

Malle... .ccleccccccclecccceccleccsccselscccvceelscsnsccslecseseerle
ccereee 

{| Bemale....|...ecetefecccseecleccecees|ereereeeleeeceens acres 

Calumet .........-..| Total..... 7 1 l..ceeeee 6 Loi....eeee | 6 

Male...... 1 coer eovnee (sr ecaeeeeen 1 1 weoveenee 5. 

Female.... 6 OL fe ecw eee Ble scccccclevccvene 1 

Chippewa ........+..| Total..... 11 | 5 1 5 4 1 6 

Male...... 5 3 2) 2 1 , 3 

. Female.... 6 2 1 3 Zli.......| 8 

Clark ....ee..ee--.-| Total..... 8 2 er Boiccccccclecevence 

Male...... 2 1 1 |........ L jicccccccleccr cave 

Female.... 1 L je cccccccleccecee. OD lic ccc tee set eecce | 

Columbia ......eree- Total..... cecccccclecccvces|scvccccelsscssecslecesecssleceeeessissecrsee 

Malle... ccclecccccccleccccccs|ccccsccc(sseesceel|sovcceesiseserer
s seseceee 

; FPermale....|ccccceccleccccceclscecsacs| sce setceleresceeslssoacerslseeeeree 

Crawford ......-..-.| Total..... 7 Dl cceeess 5 1 i..eeee.. 6 

-Male...... D li cccnrersleccccece 2, 1 ii..cceees 4 

Female..../ 5 DZ li ccccece B lrcccceccleevecces Q . 

Dane ...ccceceseeeees| Total..... 44 83 ' 7 4 28 10 | 6 

Male...... 10 8 DZ lrcceeees 20 9  & , 

Female.... 34 25 | 5 4 8 | 1 1 

DOdZe ..cerecsccevees Total....cl.ccecez.{cecceeve|seceeseeleseseese|ecereessleseesese[e
reteees ° 

Male. .... cle csccccc[eccccercl|scsesccc|eecccene ss eeccclecesaues vec eeeee 

Poemale....|.cccccscloccscccclesccetcs secessenlesteneseleceaeeaeissserece 

DOOL ..ccocsceeseesss| LOtal..... 1 L |. ccsceceleccenees Lice cecacleceeveee . 

Malle... .ccleccccccc{ecccterc[scecuceslececeece TL licccc ce cle wee oeee 

Female.... 1 Ll cccccccleccscccalscccccus|ecscccerlsseereee 

| “Douglas .......0....| Total..... At 99 19 |.....eee 20 Meese 
Male...... 6 1 B le cccevee 20 | TH |... cee 

Female... : * mY VA jececssecleveseeee] G esse eeee 

Dunn ....ecresseeeees| TOtal..... B leccccccclecccvece Bo livecccccleceeeees 5 

. 
Male...... worse ccerle se eeere (seer eesseieneeeere eoeeereerieseoorser 5 

Female.... B le cece ecclececoees Bocce enc l|ccqeeeeeleeteveee: 

. Eau Claire «....-..| Total..... 30 10 2 18 6| 5 19 
Male...... 5 a re 3 4 | 17 

| Female.... 25 8 2 15 27 1 2 

— Porence cscs eeeeeee] TOtAL. sc e|eeceseeeleceeeereleceerenelestecer|ersersesicsseeres sess eye 

Malle... ec lecccccccleccccccclsccscces[sesteeseleccerseslsoessees caceeece 

Female.... eoeneerve seeeeecelsseocers wer ec ete lo ceer ere sever eas(e ores ee er . 

Fond du Lae........| Total..... 81 27 2 2 28 5 3 

Male...... 8 T | eeccees 1 19 2 2 

Female.... 23 20 2 1 4 3 1 

Forest ...sceseceeees| Total..... 5 3 D i. cccoess 2 Bj. .eeceee: 

Male...... 2 1 L i..ccoeee 1 D \.csccece 

Female.... 3 2 L j.cseeese 1 a 

Grant cece eee seceees Total..... : 7 7 esveteoseloveoveene 
5 2g eeececeeose 

Male...... 1 1 eeoeouveveeaeleooseenve 
4 2 eee et toe 

Female.... 6 |. GB lice ccccelevescces Llc cccecclec cece 

: Green... sesceseseee| Total..... 8 2 L joceccees 1 Dl iceveee 

Male.....e. 9 1| 1 ecooaeeooe 1 eeote nee eececens 

Female.... 4 . 1 eeseeeveee eaeontee eeeooenoaoned 2 eeeoetee
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—Qae=ses=s=a=S=aoaaaaeeeeeeeee_——E—E—E———__——=—=—=——_E EEE 

; | . i Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 

Co Bg pe 
Sex of | 24 | | S| a 

County. | complain-| POD | ©. 5 : olf, & = 
ant. a2, > = Se & | Bq =o g 

. >) DR  & <x DH Db a , | ss eS | 68 | & 83/55 | 
| | | | Ay Ae [= Db Ze | me = 

Green Lake .........| Total..... coche. lesseafeeeeeee co cecccclectecesclecceeace 
MAl@.... elec c cece leceecacslecccveceleccvceeclscccvccslececvcccleccecece 

Female... .).ccccccclecoccceclecccccccleecececslsceccceclecucsevcleccccvce, 

Towa .....0..0.......| Total..... 8 3 l..eccees 5 1 |........ Tv 
Male...... DL Lecce eee le wee eee 1 Toj.o.seeen] * 6 ; 
Female... . 7 | i Bloc ccecclece econ: 1 

Tron ......0.....0..-.| Total..... Dl icceeee 1 1 |.....0.. 7 
Male......) icc ccc cele ec cece eleceeecce esses cesleeeseace Zl cceeeee, 
Female.... Z joc cccees 1 Lolo cc cece cle ween cacleccccere 

. ‘Jackson ........+....| Total..... 18 12 1 |... scene g Bole cccceee 
Male...... 8 2 1 j.....ee. 6 holo ce cece. 
Femaile.... 10 10 |. cece es cle ccccoes 2 OL [eee eee. 

Jefferson ............| Total..... 17 14 B | ecccese 13 hl eeeeece 
Male...... 5 B li ccccccslecncvecs 9 Bless eceee 
Female.... 12 9 B |eccececs 4 Ti...a.eee 

: Juneau ..............| Total..... 8 7 1 j...e.... 4 2| 2 
. Male...... 2 2 eoeclress eee ee bon 3 2 1 

Female... . 6 5 1 |... cece. 1 |..ceeeee t 

Kenosha ............| Total..... 32 10 11 ll 11 11 1% 
Male...... 8 3 4 1 8 7 > . 

' Female... 24 7 7 10 3 4 I 

Kewaunee ......cee0..] TOCA. clic ccc cele ce ccceslecccvceslescececclscccvccclecccccculeseecece 
Male... 2... fe cvcceeefeccececcleascscec|scececec|secvcvculescececslscceveee 

. Female.... eevee celevreeeoeclecceeevenn eae estes seeeeees teteeeesleceereee 

La Crosse ..........| Total..... 46 42 Alec eee 39 6 1 
Male...... 11 10 1 i........ 28 6 1 

. Female.... 35 32 Bileeeeeeee] 9 VD |e... deen 

Lafayette ........:../ Total..... 5 hohe eee. 1 4 1 f........ 
Male....._| 1 L ficcccese[eceseees 8 1 |.....eee 
Femaile.... 4 SB .ccceeee | L fic. cccclececcncs, 

Langlade ............| Total..... ' 6 "BS ] OL [eee el 5 T [osseeees, 
Male...... 2 Zl cecccccleccewecs 3 T jee c eee. 
Female.... : . 8 SL ifecccc eee] © 2 fee ccc cclececevec. 

- ‘Lineoln .............| Total... 16 ‘12 RM |ovwecees 8 6 2: 
Male...... 3 1 > Aa 8 3. 2Z- 

, Female... 18 ‘1 J li ceccclesleccecces K 2 

Manitowoc ..........| Total..... “10 4 2 4 4; 1 5 
Male...... 1 - iY scccccaslocvccces 3 1 5 

- Female.... i!) 83 2 4]. Loli... c ec le ecw ence 

. Marathon ...........{ Total..... viselecsleccecsclescesecsleccecsssfeavercesleceecess|eeeeeees 
Male... ... lie cceeclece cee c|ecncceesleecceesclsesceecslcasceecelevcceens 
Female.... seeedees eoeoeses aeeclecee Cocccciseiecaeevess(ceressecleseevese 

Marinette .........../ Total..... 4 “1 Bl eececcclecccvess hl. ceeeece 
Male...... 9 1 1 coccesinoleccceces 2 eovecses 

Female.... QD licccccee| - ° B lesccccccleccscecs Z liseccece 

/ . Marquette veaccetecce Total..... seeveces J ceeseeee eee ececeleeteeecel(scocereseisgeveeece . 

\ : Male...... Comme ce ale ne seeaeleceeeeeerei{eeereece(eenesers(ecorreeesioeseeees 

. - Female.... see ceses coven vee eeceseeesl(eceesecevelecrecseeleovnececvesi sseseeve 

’ Milwaukee ..........| Total..... $61 | 230 126 5 207 134 20 
iMale...... ‘89 5 38 1 157 99 16. 

. Female.... 272 180 &$ |. 4 50 35 &.
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eon ee eee eee 

Prativtts of plaintiff, |Nativity of defendant. 

Soxotf | oa ©6”~—<~StétiSCtt(‘ié‘iSti‘c‘;s rt sex o A 
County. complain- o 8 | o. 5 . z © a = 

ant. eS 48 aes 5 ba | om S 
> DH D as SH Dk ws 

BS: | 3&8 o8 5 38 o8 S 
a An Dp Zi Eo Db 

Monroe ,.....e-...+-| Total..... 19 | 5 8 Il 6 1 12 
Male...... 4 | Qo eeceeesl - 2 5 1 9 
Female.... 15 | 8 3 9 1 j....eee. 3 

Oconto ............--| Total..... 13 leeeenees eseees ) 18 |. cccccecleccccees 13 
Male...... Lilicccccccl eee cecee L [icc c ccc cle cece ees 12 

Female.... 12 Pree TZ [occ cc eles ees 1 

Oneida ...........-..| Total..... 9 | 7 D li ccocees 7 1 1 . 
“Male......| . 3 1 2 |. cccoees os 
Female.... 6 GB |. ccesecclevccsecs 1 1 1 

Outagamie ..........| Total.....| 36 26 10 |........ 23 11 2 
Male...... 7 2 Sn - 19 8 2 

Female.... 29 24 BD |. seceees 4 B lecceseue 

Ozaukee ......+.--...| Total..... 9 Gol. .cceees 8 4 Lose cease 5 
Male...... 4 | Ble ccsee. 2)  . @l.cseeee 3 | 
Femaile.... 5 4 |. .ceeeee 1 i 2 

Pepin .occccccceccc cee! TOCA]. lic ce ccf eee ce cael eee e cence cee ene esse ces ulesccseetlessenees 
Malle. ..... [ete cc cele cece ccc le cece cele oe eeeeeleeeeccoelesseresslsscesese 

Pemmale... |. ccc cc cle ccc cele cece cece cece cee sec ew en el ese ecceeleseeeece 

Pierce ............-..| Total..... 5 4 1 |........ 4 1 |........ 
Male...... 2 1 1 |........ Bole ccccccclece veces 

‘ Female.... 3 B fe csssceeleseeeees 1 1 |........ . 

Polk ................| Total..... 6 1 a ere 1 4 1 
Male...... DQ \recseeee Dl iccccccclsccccces 8 1 
Female.... 4] 1 3 wee eeees 1 1 j........ 

Portage ............| Total..... 29, 14 7 1 12 7 3 7 
Male...... 6 3 2 1 g 5 2 

Female... . 16 11 Blo... eee 3 2 1 

Price .............0..| Total..... 12 1 2 9 1/' 121i 10 . 
Male...... Ali cceeees 1 - 8 ‘Y 1 6 

Female.... 8 1 1 B ficccceccleccscesss 4 

Racine ............--| Total..... 5 2 Blo. eeeee 2 Z|... 
Male...... 2 1 TL l..ee eee 1 A 

: Female.... 3 1 a 1 er : 

Richland ............| Total..... 18 Dl. ccecess 16 1 [........ 17 
Male...... Ble cc ecw cle e eee eee 3 1 |........ 14 
Femaile.... 15 a 1B |i ccceecleceeeees 3 

we 

“Rock ....cccceceeees-| Total..... 62 50 8 4 49 7 6 

Male...... 9 6 2 1 42 6 5 

Female....| i 53] ° 44 6 3 7 1 1 

, veveevececscseee? Total..... 7 4 g 1 4 2 1 

Rusk Male...... 1 |ececeeee 1 lecsecee- 3 9 1 
. Female.... 6 4 1 1 L jiccccceclevecevee 

| Croix ..ccseeeeee-| Total..... 5 A |eecccees 1 4 |eccccaee J 
St. Croix Male...... 2 D li iccccccleccccees DB li rccseee 1 

Female.... 3 QD li ccscece 1 QZ [rscccceslerccsere 

seccscoveeessee| Lotal..... 16 16 Boj ecesceee 11 Bl sccceee 

Sauk Male...... 3 2 1 [...6... 9 Alo .ccccee 

Female.... 13 8 B ie cccleess 2 Ll j...ceeee 

CF vssceceessees| TOtal..... TL jeseeeeee] L|escccccclecececcelescceolee 1 
Sawy Male...... 1 |........ L leccccccclecccccccloccescccleccevese . 

Female.... coerce cecslaccvvanseiceseenesisesaeeee seeeeeee posecace 1
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. a a aaa : : 

| | Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 

Sex of Ho S S 
| County. - complain-| as) lo, S. z | ©. e z 

| ant. | ‘8 (BS TE S Ze oe s 
(55 88 | 58 S | 3s | 88 s 
| A~ | &@ BRT ) Zz ro ~ 

Shawano ......sse--| Total..... ccevssuecececalecterees coe cceee cccenesleceecees seceeees 
Male... cele cc cc cee eas cc cee lecsssecelecccoens creeteesleneeees beeecees 
FEMA]. crf e cess cee cccecencleceeceseleceecccelerecesceleesesenelsssaves 

| Sheboygan ........./ Total..... 20 a ee ee 3 liveeeeee 17 
. Male...... B veccccsclecsccecs 3 Birccceoes 14 

Female.... 17 B liececee 14 |. ccccaccclescccess 3 

Taylor ......-.....-.| Total..... 5 8 1 1 bese 4 
a Male...... 2 1 L |occscceeleccseceeleeeeeens 3 

Female.... 3 | J le ceeeee 1 1 |..e.eeee 1 

| Trempealeau ........| Total..... 4 1; 41 2 1 1 2 
Male...... t | L li ccc rece le cc ccc ccleclecsccs 1 2 

Female.... 3 Jee eeeeee 1 2 L [icc c cece le oc eeees 

Vernon secesceceeeces Total...../ | 13 | 12 | 1 |......0- 11 DZ liccccees 

| Male...... 1 | L liscececelececcees L liccececeleceeeees 
. Female.... 12 | 11 1 |........ 10 |. Z lose erece 

Vilas ...cceeseseeeee-| Total... DQ evcceselecceeers Zlecssceeelecsenees 2 
Male...... L lvecccccclecececes Le lecccceceleccccves 1 

. Female.... Lliscccccelececcces Lloccccccclecsceecs 1 

Walworth ..........| Total..... 17 15 DZ \rccceeee 13 A |e cccceee 
. . Male...... 3 2 1 lecteccves 11 Beli ccccos 

Female.... 14 13: L |.ecevees 2 1 j...ceeee 

Washburn ..........| Total..... 7 3 1 3 3 1 3. 
Male...... 3 ot 1 1 1 1]. 2 
Female.... 4 Z leccecees 2 A 1 

Washington ........| Total..... 4 2 1 1 1 1 2 
Malle......lecccccccleccccccslsvsccuce reeeeees| 1 1 2 
Female.... 4 | 2 1 Lliccccceclecececccleceeeves 

Waukesha ..........| Total..... 21 13 7 1 17 3 1 
Male...... g 4 4 1 10 DZ licccecee 

Female.... 12 9 SB lecccoeee 7 1 1 

Waupaca ............| Total..... -2 Zl cccccceleceesses DZ lc ce ee eleccncees 
Male... cclesccccccleccccccclseccnseclcececere Zilecsccceclecencee 

. Femaile.... 2 Zl cccccccclecccccccleccesscelecsccscelsseceure 

Waushara ..........| Total..... re ee ee 8 
Male...... 4 il icccccccloncceees 4 Jl eccccccsleccvsces 4 

Female.... A jececcscclescvcces TE lecvceccelaccccees 4 . 

Winnebago ..........| Total..... BD lc ccceccclecsceons DZ |occccevcleceseece 52 
: | Male...... en ee ee IB |eececceeleseeeees 39 

Female.... BD |e cccccwclecccsoes BG |. cccccclecvccces 13 

Wood eoeeeseantecsere Total..... 10 eoesoese eee esecce 10 eseeseeeeleenscesoen 10 

, Male....../| . L [icc cc ce cleccecoes L |occceccclecscecee 9 

Female....| DO leceseeeleveenees FD |ccccccclecsccece 1 

OR
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So 

| Place of marriage. | a | Alimony. 
| 8 

| | 213i]. | : ' o, — 3 | . 
- i o a 5 & a | Causes : a 5 ©.: $ | 3 . | & e | 6 S of 2 Ss a wn =. - | oS 5 St as 5 > a6 2 3 Fe So , 96 Og S| 2, 32| 2 | BS | - | n ood om as ES 2 £ = ort Ss Or q oR 3 wt 4 OD i Po P| Ss Oo | < | = 

ACGAMS ...cccsecencccccees 1 eessscaleseeces. ee 1 j..eeee, 1 1 
Ashland ....... ccc ccc ces lecccccccleceeeece Poe et reel eee ecceelecacr ese scccccinelscccencelesesccce Barron ...cccccccccccuces 8 CHEE seecceee B li cccccccleccccccelecccecee Bayfield ..........cceeeee 11 1 L je cccccceleccccecs 1 5 _ & Brown ..cccccccccssceces 24 6 ) i 26 6 13 12 Buffalo ....... cece ca caces 2 Ll jo ccceccsleccccccs 1 1 3 1 Burnett ...c. cece ccccccclecccvccslecsccccclesceccee See ee ree lecc cress lscccccrslcccvecseleseeccve . Calumet ...........00000- TT lee evscclececcceclscencces 4 3 3 3 . CHIPPEWA ...cccccesccces L1 |. cccccccleccccccsleseecece BD leesccecs 2] 2 Clark wo... cece ec cec ences B fe cccccesleccccccclsseccees Z feccecccelececsecsleccccees 
COLUMDIA coc eec cece cece ele ceeecsslecvcccecl(saeaencsleccvcece cotter cleececeeclececeacslacsceuce 
Crawford .....ccceceeee. DB li cceeceeleccsncee 2 Blo cccccccleccccccclsccccecs 
Dane ...cccscccccsccccces 20 21 2 1 21 2 22 13 oe DOGZC ..ccccccsecccccaccsleccceccelecceucce cevceece coe eeelececccceleccecccelsececevclescccsce 
DOOLP ..cccccccccccceccccs 1 reser eee leeeeeensleeeeeees L [occu cece le ce cence leceecece Douglas ....cccseescccece 23 13 | 5 |. eeeeee 34 3 10 9 

Eau Claire .............. 24 G fo ccceeeelicsseees 8 1 14 11 FIOTence ..... cc cece scees se teeeeleccececelesecceceleocceeeslsceeeecs|sosececelecevcccclecccccce 
Fond du Lac............/, 23 |. i 1 |........ 14 2 10 7 
POYVeSt co.cc cccccccceeecs 3 J lc ecc ccc cleceacees - Lie... eal: Zi liccccece GTANt cocccccccccwesecees T |ccvccccsleccccccslescccsccl(esceseeel 1 4 4 
GTCEN occ c cece ccc cc cece 2 OL eee ele cece ee Z lice eeeleccvcccsslecewcces Green Lake ..... ccc cece e elec c eee cclececcccclecccecccleccccece once cceli cece eeeleccerccslssecrsce © LOW ec eecsccccencecveces T [ecevcccslesecvecs 1 1 |........ 4 |}. 4 
TTOD | vi ccccscccalccccccccclecccceccleccececs J lecccccccleccececs 1 1 1 JACKSON ..ccecccceecveess 11 Zl iseccesslececwees 3 1 3 3) 
JefferSom .........0.04-2-] . 18 3 lL l..ecceee 11 3 3 2, 
JUNEAU .... cece cece eens. S fo cceccccleccceeecloccccece A |estevee., 1 7 Y 
Kenosha ...ccsecccsceeces 15 10 6 1 12 5 11 6 KEWAUNMEE oo. cece cece eee lece ec cecleccccceslsvcceccs te ee sees eee cenceleceenccclesecsecclevcessee Lia CLOSS€ ...cccccecceses 34 | a 25 11 19 17 Lafayette .........ccc0e. 3 2 Ji ccccccclescccces 3 1 4 4 . Langlade .....ccccccccees 5 1 [.....ec.]e cece eee 4 2 3 2 
Lincoln ....cccceccecceces 15 |.......- 1 |........ 7 1 6 6 
Manitowoc .........00... 9 Lj. ccceccclecsceccs 1 2 3 2 
Marathon ....ecc ccc ccc clecccccccleccvescclecccccec Cece r eee cere re sleveeeenslcececsscleceeccce Marinette ................ 1 1 2 li scccces "ble cceeeee 3 3 
Marquette ....... ccc cece cle cc ces cclecceccvelseccvccclsccceuce Soc c cere lee rcceeleceerceslececsees 
Milwaukee .............. 234 | U7 49 1 198 72 180 160 
MONTOC 2... cece cee ee cece 14 1 1 8 10 2 7 3 
OCODLO ..cccecccececeeecs 9 2 fe ccevees 2 D |. .eeeeee 10 6 
Oneida ...ccccccccescsees 8 |....c.e. Le jo. cee eee 6 1 3 3 Outagamie ..............] 28 6 QZ |eacecees 15 13 | - 18 17 
OZAUKEE cues ccsecceoeees 5 2). Zliceceeee] 2 B leccccess 3 2 
PCPID .oceeccccae ccc ceececfecscrecslsceeceesleccences see teee el cee eeeseleseecenoleceescee|seescece 
PiCTCE coe cccccccccccccees 4 Liiicccccccleccneecs Zi liveccccclescecccclesscsece 
POLK wo. ccc ccc cee cceeece 2 1 2, 1 2 1 3 3 
POLrtage ..cccccccececees 15 3 3 1 7 1 11 10 
PYiCe@ .ecce cc ccccceccceces 8 3 Ll le.eeeass 6 1 2 1 
Racine ........c. cc ceceeee 4 |e ccceeee Ll j..eeeee. 4 |....00../ Ll f..li.... 
Richland ............... 12 QZ lee e cease 4, 6 4 8 8 
ROCK ..ccc ce cecccceccece: 28 82 1 1 14 1 22: 18 
Rusk ..... ccc cece cece ees 4 3 1 |.aceeeee 4 2 3 3 St. Croix .........ce ee. B |e seseceslecscesselsveecaes 2 2 1 1 
Sauk coccccccccccccescces 12 a eee 8 3 11 ll 
S@WYe?r wo. ccc cece cece cecleccnceee Lf e ccc eceleces nace L fo cc cece clecc cc cccleccccece 
BNAWANO 2... ccc cecseesefecsccencleccsccccleeveceselsevceees Seger ocelecrorceclecsecrcelecescace , 
Sheboygan ........0000, 15 2 SB veeevees 3 1 8 4 |
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Traylor ..cccccecceccecees 5 cc lcceceeclectevee: B l.cceceee 1 1 

TrEMPCAlCAU ..cccceeves Bo lisecoees 1 |.cccoees Z |rcceeess 2 1 

VeIMOD ciccceccccccccecee 13 | ccccccclecoeccvel(eccecees 2 1 8 5 

Vilas ccccccccscccccveccee| © 2 leslecesrslececcccelecesencs LD liccucccclecccccelecccecee 

Walworth ....cceecsoeees 11 GB ic ceccceclsccscces ee - Lf cecvece 

Washburn .....eeeeeerees 6 L loc cece cele ee eee 2 1 4 1 

Washington ....ececseees 3 OL occ cece ele eneeeeeleoeeeece 1 3 2 

Waukesha ..eeecccnecese 17 8B li cccvees 1 j1 4 5 5 

WAUPACA ..ccccccccceeees DZ | cccccccleccccvecisenseces 1 l.cceeeee 1 1 

Waushara. .orcecrcovccees T li ccccwcclecoeccce 1 | 3 3 4 5 

Winnebago ....++..eeeee: 37 11 | 1 8 3; 14 17 3 

WOO covccccsvcvcsceesees 9 B frrsereee oetesee 1 | 6 2 
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ASHIANG ccccccecccceccteccetect[ecceveleteecelececieslscencelseeal
esesiecsejsresrleces vevefenes wees 

BarrOn  ..cccccccecccccceveeees 5. DQ liscccclecccocleeccleeoe L licccleccelecccleceeleces 

Bayfield _.....cc.cssssereeeese] 6 | 6 Seen eee ea icf 
Brown vecceccececccececcscees| Il 10 5 ZY) 1] Dlicsclescclecccleceslecscleces 

Bufalo EE Tbel LD leseeeefetee] Dfecelece] Deedee fees 
Burnett ..cvsccccececcecsceecs|sceecelsceceelesseccieecencleceeie

ess coceloecelescclececleses|eses 

-  Galumet IIIa [OUP eee LP 1] Djeepecdeep 2 

. CHIPPEWA ....ceeceeccnceeees 3 4 2 1j....) 1 sree|eess vesaleseeleees[eaes 

Olark os ccccecceccveeceeseee] oD jeeeeeel 2) 01 SO) ISIE a 
COUMDIA .cvcccccececcecesecesleseecelsceecelewerasleceensleorsloe

es ceccleccelesccsecesleses[eees 

CYAWLOTE cecccecceclecececceees 5 D |. cccccleccecclecccleveslcecsleeceleccslecec[eces[eeee 

DANO cacevevcccvecvecccesvcees 20 10 7 2 1 1 1 1 ne 1 |.... 

DOUEZC vicsecccecccceccccceascsslesecualseeeeelesesar[eerteelecaelsrseler
selecestersetecseiecesisees 

POOL ccccccccocccccscrccesceccslevecea(eencss[ssecrei
eescrsierces 1 [i.e cleues eee eee 

DouglaS ...cccccccnccccesecees 16 6 3 7| 4/ 41 1 1|....; l 1 |.... 

DUNN Loc cece ect e ee ec ee ee eeens Bliceees Lic... fee LD ceceleccelocccleeerleceeleves 

Eau Claire ...c.cecceceeeeeeeee| 12 5 4 4| 2\....) LT] Lid...eleesejeeee] 2 

FIOTENCE cece ce csccccecevceccclsececsjeetsuslsceseuleccesaleecelecrels
csejscealeccalececisceeieees 

Fond du Lae......cccececevees 13 10 4 DB] Ljrcecl L jrccclecvcleccvlecvcleces 

FOreSt ..ccsecececccessrceccece B le eeeee L locecee] L leccclesecleccclevcclececleoecieces 

Grant ciccececccesersssccccsces 1 3 1 L leccclececlevee| L jesccleces seoafeees ; 

Oe GYOECN .cccccrccccecccccsteseens J \ecacee L |i ccccclecccleccclecccleccclecceleeee(secelonces 

Green Lake ..cccvcsccecccecces|ecceccaleseece[neeecs|sceees ccalececlecceleccclecccleceelsceefocee 

1) 7: ao 3 2 2 sactealenee lense veee! Lilecccleecclesesleves 

TLON .cccccccvccncccccvccssseces 1 L love cccle cer clecccleccc[erealecss[ececjoccejeese sree 

JACKSON cececcccccvcecccescece 6 4 liseeee 2 ry 1 seseleeea[esee|eeesfeneel eens 

JOCTSOD ccccceccccccsvcccsces 7 5 Ale cccee| L lecccleccsleccclesecieces saseleeee 

, Juneau eoereeceeesneoenenene ease enese 6 1 1 eovetelieoveosi een eeoe speoelasevievoeeieere 0686 

cena EES) ap] ef 8 Ua beh 2b dbl ieafesee
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Kewaunee eetstttatesvececcectecc. ree erelecesccleeececlicecsleccclenes veealece. ake. sees La Crosse ...........60.00...., 201 14 7 2) Lj.) Lp dpe, Lafayette ......... cece, 2 1 2 retee eles elececleeeelesesfesssleeeclece cle, Langlade ..........cceceeeeece 2 2 1 j......] Lew. .tee..lee., Syeeyos Linco .....eeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeel 4] 8 6 PT) le lie Manitowoe ........eecccceeeen, 2 4 2 leeeeeefeeee] Die Marathon tence cece ee ete ceeeeecleesecslescen. eee te lececeeleeesleacclecsclesccleces ceceleces sees Marinette ................0.... 1 |... L jee. eefeseeleeue! Lden.. treefeweslene, 1 Marquette Carne etree eeeeee celts ssel eee coeleessselecessalecselesselesselescsleseslececl.. lecee Milwaukee ........0.....0...., 157] 8 | 4a | 36 151 8. 6 4} 38/1] g@ln MONTOE ...... eee cee ee nee e, 9 1 j...... 4) 3) Li the. Oconto Tete ee eet eee eee eeserelenceee] 4 2|....../ Lj...) 4 coecleceelececleese] 2 Oneida 2... cc cece ceccee cess, a B lecceselecselecceleceeleceelecselevecteccclesce - Outagamie ................... 9 7 7 6; 2/ 2/ 1}; 111 eseliseelecee Ozaukee ..............000005.,, 9 2 2 2]....1 1 rittltesdeeeslieealeee feces Pepin TTT ttt e eee cess cece cess ences lseeeeeleseceeleeseceleseclersslec., seceleresiceccliveselecee Pierce eee heen econ cece cee cece B foccccsleseec 1 j....]....) 1 ceeeleceeleecclescclecce. Polk Cee c eee nce cc cer ncceece Z liceccslecccccleccesed 1 1 j....t..../ 1 1i....f.... Portage Cate eecrceccesececene 5 4 3 5 Ty....) Tf...) tie...) 2 weee PYIC@ eee e cece ce eee cee ees Tj eceees Secs.) Lie .e..| 1 reealeceeleces Racine 20... ce cece ccc eeeeee, 2 1 J [eceerelesselecesleccclesecheessleueclec cto. Richland ....... cece eee cease, 7 5 Ly 2 heey Bp TL | ol a > MP 9 Ble) 1) Lp p! 2 
St. Oroix wo... cece cece 1 8 1 ee eeeleeseleceeleeeleeeelscerlesesineselevcs Sauk ......ccccceeecceeeeeceew| 8 4 Lye) 2 Tye Sawyer erteeeessaresereseeey 1 rittttftrstesfessseateesslesesleneefiselecleeeeleces fines Shawano TTetesttt esses ese eeeeiseteselesseselessessleceeeelececlseseleccslecssleseelessctoc, tw. Sheboygan ................... 7 6 1 1} 2!....) 1] 2 none Taylor weet eee eect eres eeeees 3 lessees 1 Lo jeceeleeeefecee dese clececleceeleccclecce Trempealeau ...i....ecceeucee 1 1 j......f......] 1 1 rittfetealeses sees eeealeeee Vernon Cate tree eee eececsuceees 8 2 3 teteeslecseleceeleccsleeselecccleseeleseslece. VAS eee seeeeetecteeereeeeeeee! 2 leeceeeleeeeel vessleveslececleccclow.. Walworth ....cccceecececceece 6 5 1 Li} Liesl. fe ee eleceeleceeleseel 3 Washburn .................... 1 3 1 focccccleseeieccelees.| 1 1 tietleaee|eess Washington ..............00. 1 1 QZ lisccccleccclessclece. vesleccclecscleseslece. Waukesha ..........0........5. 9 6 3 2 ..../..ecdecec lene. eeslerslie 1 Waupaca ...ciceccccccccccccee 1 |...... Lo jeccceeleccclecccleces sec elenselecesleancleces. Waushara ......cecccccecee ee. 4 Lj...eeefeeeeee] DP Lhd ah! Winnebago ......eeeeeeeeeee| 25] 18) 6 PST 3B] Y rittfeeeefeeeleeelie fee WO0d 2... iccccccccccscvcscce. 7 2 L feceecalececleseclesecdescelecce oe caee 
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AGAMS Lecce cece ce cece eee e se eceeseeeeeceesleceeesleesees vececsleesee TL [iwceceleeeceeleceees 
ASHANd coc cccccceccesecccccccecenccscceslsscccclessccclsceccslecccccleccscs|cececslcorccels cece 
Barron cic ccccccccccccecccveccccclscisceclecleccctesleseecs 4 Die cccccleenecs A re 
Bayfield wo... cece ccc ec ct cece seccccscccelesssecleveens 5 6 1 Tj... c cle ee eee 
BLOWN ceccecccccccccccececccveccsevecees 1 |...... 8 9 8 3 1 1 

Buffalo ..cccc ccc cece cc cncvccccvensvccccleccccelectessclsceces 1 1 |...... 1 |. .eeee 

BUINett 2... ccc ccc cece cece cece neceseelecceccfescces(cccccelecccce|sceveslscvocelsccece|sseces 

CaluMet 2... ccccscccceccccccncsccccsscceslescccslsceees 3 2 DZ li ccceelsccecclewecce 
CHIPPOWA ..ccrccceccccccsccccvcscccecccslssccvelsscces 3 2 4, 1 1i...... 
Clark Ce meme meee rere beer eer esseseesecreleesereleasese 1 i...... DZ leew cele ccceclevevce 

MOIUMDIA occ cece ccc cc ccc c cece etc ce close vewlescccclescevclescccclecescclecccctlscceetlecseee 
CTAWLOTA Lo. cece cece cece cc eect cceecsccalececesleesaes 1 2 Ble... 1 |j...... 
Dame ciccccccccccccsccccscccevcssvevceess 1. 2 12 16 8 ee ee 
DOSE w.ccccccccccctccccccectcustececcsceleccecsaleccccslsesuccl(sovcccleccccclsccccclecccceleccece 

DOOT ceccccccccccccccccvccctecscvcrsccsecs[sescuclsccccslecesles L foc cc clone ccclecceccleceees 

DOuglas ...cccccccccccccecsccccccsccceceelsevecs 2 11 6 14 SB li.wcccleccecs 
DUNN cic cecc ce ee ccc ec ccnccccccccceccceseleccecelssceus 1 3 Lolo ee cele ec ce ele wees 
Eau Claire wo. cece cece cence eee etn seca eles 1 12 6 8 5 2 ne es 
PIOTENCE 2... eee cece cece ete e cree ene eeleceecaleceeesleeesseleveceefeseccslesscelesseceleseees 
Fond du Lae..... ccc ec c cece cece cece ceslececcelececes 10 9 10 Zliccccclescece 
TFOLESt wo ccc ccc ccc cece ee ceeveecercieeeces 1 j...... 1 5 es Se i rr 

' GrANG Loc cece cc ccc c ccc ccccceccecccccleccctecleccece 2 2 2 ~ Ld... eee de ee eee 
: GTOON Lecce cece nec ectcececvctccccelscccleclececce 1|...... 1i...... 1 |.....- 

Green Lake ...... cece cece cece cece cecelescecalececcslsccccclsescccl(secccclesceccleccesclececce 
TOW cece cece cece cc weecccecccecccscctttcslececcstececs 1/| 1 4 Z lic cecleccece 
Tron Pee me meer rer ann esr eccasensssesicevsicscsesl(sevcenleccscssieececles 1 Lj... eeclewecee 
JACKSON iscccccccccccvecscccvcrecescccsstessccslevcecs 2 4 5 1 1i...... 
SeMerSON .occecce sce ecccccsccccsccccccvsleccccclecccce 5 3 5 2 1 1 
JUMCAU coc cccccccccccc ence eecccccsccrecelsceecctoceece 3 2 Bi liceccelsccacclececee 7 
KeNOSNA oo cee cece ccc cc ce tcccervccccsccclececcclecevce 7 14 5 5 1 i.e... 
KOWAUNEE ooo. cece eee c ec ee er ccaceveltcceclessesslecccceleccvucleccee ceeecclecvecclessece 
Lai CTOSSE 2... cece ccc c ccc c ccc ccccccccecclececcclececes 10 & 22; 3 1 2 
Lafayette oo... ccc lees cece ccc ccccccscccclecccccleceene a 1 DZ lececcclececcclecsces 
Langlade .o..ecccccccccccccccccccccctvccclecees. 1 |...... 1 2 DZ lescccsleceoee 
LINCOM oo cece ccc cece ee ceeeccecelsccceleccees 6 3 6 Lj. .eeeleeeeee . ManitOWO€ .......ce cece cee cece cess eee eefeeesefeee ees 3 3 I Z jeseeee 1 
Marathon ....c cece cece cece cece cee cc cectececcclenvecn caveccteeeces se cneclecleecs(eesescleceece 
Marinette oo. cece ccc c cece ccece covevclececce L wee eee eee elec eee 2 1 j...... 
Marquette Seem eee e erence teeter eee eee eeele estes sesccclsecccclecccceleccccclecscvclecece 
Milwaukee ..... cc cece cece ccc c ects eves cccleceece 4 103) 87 99 50 13 5 
MONTOC 2... cece cece ec cle ccctccccccccccccclevcccclececsel: 6 3 5 3 1 1 
OCONTO Lecce cece ce cece cece cecccccececclecccceleceece 2, 3 2 2 1 3 
ONEIdA ceeeecccc cc cccccccvcsccescvccccccslececcelectoees 2 4 7 nn 1 /...... 
OutagaMie ......ccccccececcccccccescvees 1 1 & 7 9 7 a 
OZAUKCE woe cece ccc cece cece ccc cecevcccccl(scescclevcccclecceee! 3 5 Li liew ec aleeceee 
PEPIN ooo ce ccc cece ewes cece cecccnscecslsccessl(sccccelecccvcleccccclecccccleseevcleucece Laeees 
PHCTCE wo. cece ccc cece ccc cecccccccccvacceleccccelescces 1 2i...... 1 1 |...... 
Polk eee e eee e eee e nee tener cece et se ae seulenscesleccscelsssacsleceves 2 2 Zl isesee 

. POTTAZC cover ec c ccc ccc ceccecceecerssceslevccecleveece 3 4 9 1 4 } 
Price a 3 5 2 QZ |.sccecleceeee 
Racine oo. cece cece cece ce cc ct cvccccccccevulevcccclececes 2. 1 Zl cccccleccenclesvece 
Richland .....ceccce cece ccccccccccccccccclesvcccleececs 7 3 2 8 |...... 3 
ROCK oo. ccc cee cee c cece ceaveseccetets lecees 3 15 25 10 D lo eeeclo wees 

St. Croix coccceccccecccccccvccaecessccccclescevelecccee 2 1 QZ livcccclaccccclecseee 
SQUK woe cece cece ccc ccccceccecccccscetcelecetccleue ees 4 6 4 1 1 j...... 
SAWYVCL coc cccccscc sec sccccececerecescsacslsceccelesevce Lj ce. cele eee ele cece eleeeecclaceeee 
STAWANO .occscsececccceccccccccvccccescslscvccelesevcelsweece cece el ece re slecccvclececccleccsne 
SHEDOVZAaN oo. ees c cece ees ccncdaccsccaleveccs 1 2 5 3 5 2 2 
Taylor ..... ccc cece ces cccecccesccccccccvclsvcees 1 |...... B leeeicsleceecs 1 j...... 
TreMpealeaul ...... ccc cc cc cccccccceccccuelecccccleccees 1 i re 1 1 i...... 
VETTION ceccecccccc ccc cc cccccccccccsscccclesccccleceeee 3 1 6 2 1 |...... 

"ViLAS ccc c cee cc ence cccccccccesscccsccceleccevclesuces 1j...... pn rs re 
Walworth c.iscccccccccccsccsccsccecevcccletcscelevcece 4 3 | q 2 1 |...... 
WaSHDUIN 2... cece cece cess cee acceteececesseees eevee 1 3 1 2 cee e cence
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Washington sesecusaseeecesusteeeessseeedfosner scene 1 1 1 i...... 1 |...... 
Waukesha oo. .c cece cece eee c cece ee ctecncesleetenslesiecles 3 10 6 1 jo... 1 
WAUDACA .occcesccccccccecccncccecevccccslsceccclesvacsleveees Z leccscclecccccleccevelereces 
Wausharad vusccsccccccccescvcccccccvcescsl(socece 1 1 1 2 Blicecseleceecs 
Winnebago ..cisccccccccecccvesecevecess 1 1 22, 9 11 4 4 li... 
WOO Licveccccccccccsccccccencclecccceccesleevecslsseees 6 SB livevee a 

DEATHS. . | 

During the calendar year of 1909, 27,380 deaths exclusive of still- 

births were recorded in the office of the State Bureau of Vital Statis- — | 

tics. This represents an annual death rate of 11.6 per thousand esti- , 

mated population. . 

| For the calendar year of 1908, 27,100 deaths were reported exclusive | 

of stillbirths. This shows an annual death rate of 11.6 per thousand: | . 

estimated population, which is exactly the same rate as for 1909. 

Table No. 27, which gives a tabulation of deaths by counties, accord- 

ing to color, sex, conjugal condition and age grouping, shows that. 

27,219 of the decedents were white; 55 were black; 100 were Indians: 

and in 6 cases the color was unknown or not stated. | 

Classifying the deaths according to sex, 15,089 were males; 12,276 

- females; and 15 deaths where the sex was unknown. 

. The conjugal condition of the decedents in each case is as follows: 

single 12,832; married 9,360; widowed 5,196; divorced 197; and the 

| conjugal condition was unknown or not stated in 295 cases. 

The tabulation of deaths by age groups for 1909 is as follows: | 

Under 2 Months... .. ccc ccc cc cree tcc meee eee eee eer e eee e reece eens By OOD) 

Over two months and under one year... .. ce cccceccccncccscsesareces 27088 

From 1 tO 4 years... ccc ccc ccccccecr verre ces cree ereesreessesenses 1,068 

From 5 tO 9 yearS....ccerecccccccccccccctesecesececeecssesssses T6E 
From 10 to 19 yearS...... ccc cece ccc cette eect cece ects ser essecces Ly 225: 

From 20 to 29 yearS.... cc cccccccceccccssccesercscsccesescsesssess Ly, 962 

From 30 to 39 years: .... ccc ccc cc ccc csr e ere e ere ee sees secesseseecs Ly T3833 

From 40 to 49 yearS.... cc ccccc ccc secs cere secre sseeercecsesesees 1,950 

From 50 to 59 years... cece cee ccs cece cere cece eee rea reese eeeecceses 2,940 | 
From 60 to 69 yearS.... ccc ccccccccccccserescescescssesvesesesesrs oy 99F 

From 70 to T9 years... ccc cece sec e cece nsec e ener ener reece esteeenee 3,718 

From 80 to 89 yearS... ccc cec ccc c ccc e ceases eee rsseseereeseese 2x 004 

From 90 to 99 years... . cc eccceeecc eres e eee eeeesennsreccccserevons 418 

100 years Of AZE OT OVET. .. cece nccservcrersvesrccsereveresceeves 14 

Age unknown or not stated... ..cccceccccee rs cee err erre eee eecesene 98
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During the calendar year of 1910, 28,213 deaths exclusive of still- 

births were recorded in the office of the State Bureau of Vital Statis- 

a tics. This represents an annual death rate of 12 per thousand esti- 

. mated population. | . ; 

Table No. 28, which gives a tabulation of deaths by counties, accord- 

ing to color, sex, conjugal condition and age grouping, shows that | 

27,995 of the decedents were white; 47 were plack; 122 were Indians; 

and in 49 cases the color was unknown or not stated. 

Classifying the deaths according to sex, 15,759 were males; 12,445 

were females; and’9 deaths where the sex was unknown. 

The conjugal condition of the decedents in each case is as follows: 

single 12,759; married 9,660; widowed 5,292; divorced 205; and the 

conjugal condition was unknown or not stated in 287 cases. 

The tabulation of deaths by age groups for 1910 is as follows: 

Under 2 months........cc cece eee cece teeter eee eneccceceesescens B1TS 

Over two months and under one year... ... cee rece eee ee ete were eee enes 2,600 

From 1 to 4 years... cc cceccecc cect reer cerretecerecererscceecens 1,953 

From 5 to 9 yearS.cccccecec eee ce cece eee eee teceeetcenceseeescee TTT 

From 10 to 19 years... ccc cece cere ere e reer e reer e et enereeeesenes 1,209 — 

From 20 to 29 years... .. cece cece cece cree eee eee ete e een anne eeeeens 2,019 

From 30 to 39 years...cscccecccc cee ect e ee eeeeesscetseecesscess 1,848 

. From 40 to 49 yearS.. ccc cece cece cece terre cree anes ee eee rersenvees 2,067 

From 50 to BO years... cece cee eee ee ee eee eee eee e eae eeeereeerees 2,455 ; 

From 60 to 69 yearS..... cece cece cere cee eee e eee eee eeceeeeeenees 2,986 

From 70 to 79 yearS...c cece ccc c cect tere cree ere tereerreeeceereees 3,730 

From 80 to 89 yearS... cc cece c erence cree ccceurrerersccerercrcerens 2,742 

From 90 to 99 yearS.... cece cere een e reer reer ete eeeereraeececees 526 

100 years of age OF OVE... eee eee cece tree eee tee teeta e ene ereenees 33 

Age unkhown or not stated... .ccceccceccccuvcceecteuseeeeceeectees 93 

Special attention is directed to the tabulation by age groups for 

each year. Nearly as many children die under two months as adults 

| from 70 to 79 years of age. The mortality. under two months is almost 

entirely due to preventable diseases or a lack of knowledge regarding 

the proper care of infants. 'This is also true of the deaths over two 

months and under one year where there is a loss of over 2,600 lives 

per year. For 1909, the total deaths, under one year of age, equals 

22% of the total deaths. For 1910, the rate is 20.4. , 

| Table No. 29 shows the total deaths reported by months and calen- 

dar years for each disease. Table No. 30 shows the total deaths re- : 

ported for each disease by age groups. Deaths reported by counties 

for each disease during 1909, 1910 and the total for the biennial 

period is shown in table No. 31. Table No. 32 shows total deaths by : 

diseases, arranged according to color, sex, conjugal relation, nativity . 

of deceased, birthplace of father and birthplace of mother for each 

disease. .
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Table No. 33 shows the total deaths reported in cities for the calen- 
dar year of 1909. This report is based upon the monthly records filed 
‘by the various city health officers. During 1909, a total of 13,817 
deaths in cities were recorded. This corresponds to an annual death oe 
rate, per thousand estimated population, of 13.1. 

Two thousand nine hundred and forty-nine of the total deaths re- 
ported were among persons under one year of age; 987 were from one 
to four years of age: and 3,614 were 65 years of age or over. | 

The following table shows the total deaths reported in cities during 
| -1909 from the following preventable causes: Tuberculosis 1,234; 

typhoid fever 243; diphtheria 207 ; scarlet fever 259; measles 56; 
whooping cough 71; pneumonia 1,277; diarrhea and enteritis, under 
two years 686; meningitis 284; influenza 88; puerperal septicemia 37; 
cancer 712; violence 774; and stillbirths 813. | 

Table No. 34 shows the total deaths reported in cities for the calen- 
dar year of 1910. During 1910, a total of 14,795 deaths in cities were 
recorded. This corresponds to an annual death rate, per thousand 

| estimated population, of 12.6. . - | 
Three thousand one hundred and thirty-one of the total deaths re- 

ported were among persong under one year of age; 976 were from 
one to four years of age; 3,826 were 65 years of age or over. | 

| The following table shows the total deaths reported in cities during 
1910 from the following preventable causes; tuberculosis 1,261; | 
typhoid fever 386; diphtheria 251; scarlet fever 175; measles 58; 
whooping cough 72; pneumonia 1,402; diarrhea and enteritis, under 
two years 789; meningitis 295: influenza 70 ; puerperal septicemia 53; 
cancer 800; violence 875; and stillbirths 792. 

. TYPHOID FEVER. 

For the calendar year of 1908, 322 deaths were recorded from typhoid 
fever. During 1909, there were 852 deaths and for 1910, 558 deaths. 
It is quite evident from a comparison of the deaths from typhoid fever 
by years, since the adoption of the uniform registration law, that this 
disease was unusvally prevalent during 1910 as compared with the 
mortality for the two previous years. More deaths were reported from 
typhoid fever for 1910 than for any year since 1903, when the mor- 
tality reports were first compiled and published. The deaths from 
typhoid in Wisconsin prior to 1903 were not compiled, so it is impos- 
sible to make any comparison prior to this time. If proper precau- 

| tions were taken in caring for each case of typhoid fever as soon as 
the nature of the disease is discovered, it would be but a short time 
until a death from typhoid fever, in Wisconsin, would be extremely 
rare instead of having an average of more than one death from this 
disease per day as is now the case. | | !
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Out of a total of 910 deaths from this disease during 1909 and 1910, 

906 were white, two black and two Indian. 

Arranging the deaths by sex, it is shown that 605 were males and 

| 205 were females. This gives a male excess of 300, and is probably 

accounted tor by the greater activity on the part of the males and 

hence the increased opportunity of infection. 

The conjugal condition of the decedents is as follows: single 527; — 

married 339; widowed 28; divorced 4; and unknown 12. . 

The nativity of the deceased in the 910 deaths reported is as follows: 

Wisconsin 507; other United States 101; German 79; Irish 6; Great 

Britain 9: Norwegian 30; Swedish 19; Polish 25; Danish 7; Italian 6; 

. Canadian 14; Bohemian 4; Russian 9; Austrian 23; other foreign 

countries 47; and unknown 24. 

The following tabulation shows the distribution of deaths by age 

groups: 

_ Under 2 MODLDS. .. cece cece ce cee eee cece tee ee eee eeeeeeeseeeeees 3. 
Under 1 year... ccc eccccecc ac cr nec c etre tere ere e er er eres eeeesesenes ¢ 

From 1 tO 4 yearS..c ccc cc cece screener ccc e reese cee eeeseeaceens 30 

Hrom 5 to QO y@arvs. ccc cece cece cee cee eee ee eee renee eee eee eee ecene 46 

From 10 to 19 years... ccc cee cece eect eee cere cence eres ceecesceece | LTD 
From 20 t0 29 yearS..cccccccccc creer ence eee er eee etter eeeseeeesene 275 

TFrrom 830 to 89 years... ccc ccc cc cece eee eeeee ene cere een eee seer eees 173 

From 40 to 49 years... ccc cece cre c rence rece wees e reese eee teen esenes 116 

From 50 to 59 yearS...ccevcccscce ccc sccnccncrecscccreccevcseseves 52 

From 60 to 69 years...cccccrerccrccercceecereeeerrseeeevesvssevens 21 
From 70 toO 79 years... cccccrcccscevcscreresescccssssseesececscese 7 

Trrom 80 to 89 Yedrs... ccc cece ccc eee c ee caer nee e renner sssrereeses 1 

From 90 to 99 years... ccc ccce ccc sccaccsccrcccecrrcrescveeseeesene oe 

100 years Of Age OF OVE. ccc ccc cet eect nee e tere eee e eee eeee 4 

The tabulation by age groups shows that eighty-one per cent of the 

total deaths for typhoid fever occurred between the ages of from 10 

to 19 and 40 to 49. This age grouping represents the period of great- 

est activity on the part of each individual and also corresponds to the 

period of the greatest earning capacity. 

During 1909, the death rate in cities from typhoid fever per 10,000 

population was 2.3. The rate for the state as a whole exclusive of 

| cities was only eight-tenths of one per cent per 10,000 population. It. 

is, therefore, very evident that typhoid fever during this period of 

time at least was confined almost entirely to the urban centers. 

: During 1910, the death rate from typhoid fever in cities per 10,000, 

population was 3.5, and the rate for the state as a whole exclusive of: 

| cities was 1.3. | 

| SCARLET FEVER. | 

The deaths reported from scarlet fever by calendar years since the.» . 

adoption of the uniform registration law are as follows: 1908, 133;
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1909, 352; and 1910, 304. During the biennial period a total of 656 : 

deaths from scarlet fever were recorded. 

Arranging the deaths reported according to the color of the deceased, 
it is shown that 655 were white and 1 black. 314 were males and 342 
females. 634 were single; 20 married; 1 widowed; and 1 divorced. 

The nativity of the deceased is-as follows: Wisconsin 574; other. 

United States 43; German 9; Great Britain 1; Norwegian 2; Polish 9; 

Italian 1; Canadian 2; Russian 4; Anstrian 1; other foreign countries - 

5; and unknown 5. | 
The following table shows the distribution of deaths from scarlet 

fever by age groups: | : 

Under two Months. ..... cc cece cece ee cece cece eee sceccecetceeces 2 | 
Over two months and under ONE VEAL... eee eee eee eee eee reer e ee eee 3T 
Irom 1 tO 4 years... ce ee ccc cece cece cca ceeeeneececcee 313 . 
Irom 5 to D VEATS. cece eee cece eee eee ence eteeecsenesees 194 
From 10 to 19 years... . ccc ce ccc ce cece renee ceca ncecereeeeas 80 . 
From 20 to 29 years... .. ccc cece cece cc ee tcc c cee c ae eceeeeseecens 13 
From 30 to 39 AA 11 
From 40 to 49 years... .. 0... ccc cee eee cece net tceeseccevecece 
From 50 to 59 yearS....... cc cc ccc ccc cece cece et cesececcceueees 1 . 
AGe UNKNOWN 2... eee cece cee eee eee nee e eee e ne eeseeebeeeveeeess 1 

Table No. 29 shows the deaths reported from scarlet fever by months | 

. during 1909 and 1910. The deaths by months for the biennial period 

are as follows: January 50; February 52; March 59, April 66, May 

82; June 68; July 50; August 47; September 38; October 48; Novem- 

ber 45; and December 51. | | 
During 1909, 259 deaths from scarlet fever were reported in cities, | 

giving an annual death rate for cities, per 10,000 population of 2.4. 

For the state as a whole exclusive of cities, 93 deaths were reported, 

representing an annual death rate, per 10,000 population of seven- 

tenths of one per cent. | 

For 1910, there were 175 deaths in cities with a rate of 1.6 per 10,000 

population, and 129 deaths in the state exclusive of cities, with the — 

rate of 1 per 10,000 population. | 

Classifying all of the cities in the state as urban and the remainder 

of the population as rural, it is shown that the mortality from scarlet 

fever is about twice as high in cities as in the rural districts. 

po MEASLES. 

| For 1908, 96 deaths from measles were recorded. During 1909, 

there were 120 deaths from this disease and during 1910, 158 deaths. 

During the biennial period covered by this report, 278 deaths from 

measles were recorded. 275 of the decedents were white and 3 were 
Indians. 141 were males and 127 females. | : —
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Classifying the deaths from measles according to conjugal condition 

269 were single and 9 married. 

The nativity of the deceased is as follows: born in Wisconsin 262; 

other United States 10; Norwegian 1; Swedish 1; Polish 1; Italian 1; 

and Austrian 1. 

| The following table shows the distribution of deaths from measles 

by age groups: . . 

Under Q MONths.. ccc ccc cevcc ccc eseeceeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 11 

Over two months and under OMe VEAL... seeerev ee serereeeracerercees 81 

Brom, 1 to 4 yearS..cccceeccccerccsccreeeceseetrsrcreeseres
eeees 116 . 

From 5 to 9 years... .ccccte ccc c ee scc ese reereecreeresarerererens 42 

From 10 to 19 years... ccceeec eee e ec cc rece eet er eeresernseereeerers 15 

From 20 to 29 yearS...cccce cece scree cere reer enerrceecererceereee 8 

From 30 to 89 yearS..cccerccecceccceeeeeeessrecerecrrercerrs
ccers 2 

From 40 to 49 YOALS sec cece cece cece eee e eee eens eet certs r seas eees 2 

From 50 to 59 yearS... sees eee c cece eee rec crerseeersccrrcccesesees 1 

| The deaths from this disease by months for the biennial period as" 

given in table No. 29 is as follows: January 13; February 15; March 

29: April 28; May 44; June 64; July 31; August 13; September 9; 

| October 6; November 5; and December 21. This shows that deaths 

from measles are more numerous in the early spring months than at 

| any other season of the year. | | 

For 1909, 56 deaths froni measles were reported in cities. This rep- 

resents an annual death rate per 10,000 population of five-tenths of 

one per cent, The deaths reported for the entire state exclusive of . 

| cities are 93 with a rate of seven-tenths of one per cent. per 10,000 . 

population. | ty 

For 1910, there were 58 deaths in cities with a rate of five-tenths of 

one per cent per 10,000 population, and 100 deaths in the state exclu- 

sive of cities with a rate of seven-tenths of one per cent per 10,000 

population. 

This shows that the mortality from measles in urban and rural dis- 

tricts is practically the same for the biennial period. 

| DIPHTHERIA. 

- There were 345 deaths from diphtheria in 1908;.411 in 1909; and 429 

in 1910. During the biennial period there were 840 deaths from diph- 

 -theria. | | : 

Eight hundred and thirty-five of the persons who sacrificed their 

lives from this easily preventable disease were white; 1 black; 2 In- 

| dian; and in 2 cages the color was unknown or not stated. 

The sex of the decedents is as follows: males 409; and females 431. 

Classifying by conjugal condition, it is shown that 801 were single; 

. 85 married; 3 widowed; and in 1 case the conjugal condition was not 

‘stated.
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The nativity of the deceased, as shown by table No. 33, is as fol- 
. lows: Wisconsin 751; other United States 56; German 6; Norwegian 

3; Polish 1; Danish 2; Italian 2; French 1; Canadian 1; Bohemian 1; , 
Russian 5; Austrian 3; other foreign born 5; and nativity unknown 3e 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from diphtheria 
and croup by age groups: _ | 

Under 2 montns...... 0... eee eee cece cece eee eee ceneceeeeec cee, 10 Over two months and under one VEAP ce eee eee cece cece eee cece een nes 53 From 1 to 4 VEATS ee eee eee ce eee eee cece ect e te tence tent eeennes 307 From 5 to 9 a 
253. - From 10 to 19 VOATS ee cee cece eee e eee eee e eee e eee e eevee eeseees 121 From 20 to 29 VOATS eee eee eee eee eee cece e cece et ee tens nsence 33 From 380 to 39 VEATS ove eee eee cece eee ee eee eee eee tee eceeeeens 15 From’ 40 to 49 VOATS eee eee eee ee eee eee cece cent eee e eect e eee nee 40 From 50 to 59 years... 0... . cece c ee. Se eee eee eee 3 From 60 to 69 VEATS eee eee cece eee e cece eee e centr eee eceteteeeeece “1 From 70 to 79 VEATS eee eee cece eee cece eee rete tenet tees saence 2. Age unknown a 

2 

Diphtheria, as is shown by the above table, is essentially a disease 
of early childhood. Seventy-four per cent of the total deaths from 

| diphtheria were among children nine years of age or less. 
The distribution of deaths by months is as follows: January 102 ;. 

February 60; March 62; April 58; May 71; June 60; July 62; August , 
44; September 47; October 99: November 80; and December 95. 

An examination of the deaths from diphtheria shows that the dis- 
ease is unusually prevalent during the entire school year. After the 
close of school in the spring and until it again opens in the fall, there | 
is a marked decline in the number of cases and deaths from diph- 

‘theria. The schools play an important part in the spread of this dis- 
ease, and this condition will continue to exist until a satisfactory 
state-wide system for the medical inspection of schools is provided. 

For 1909, 207 deaths from diphtheria were reported in cities. This. 
represents an annual death rate, per 10,000 population, of 1.9. There 
were 204 deaths for the entire state, exclusive of Cities, with a rate 
of 1.5 per 10,000 population. | 

During 1910, there were 231 deaths in cities, with a rate per 10,000: . 
population of 2.1, and 19§ deaths in the state, exclusive of cities, with 
a rate of 1.5 per 10,000 population. . 

This shows that for 1909 the mortality rate in cities and in the rural 
districts was practically the same. For 1910, the rate was nearly 
twice as high in cities ag in the country districts. 

: WHOooPING CoucH. — 
There were 192 deaths from whooping cough in 1908; 197 in 1909 ; 

and 200 in 1910. During the biennial period covered by this report, 
there were 397 deaths from this disease. The color of the decedents
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in each case is as follows: white 383; black 1; and Indian 3. Classi-- . 

fying the deaths by sex, 194 were male and 203 female. Three hun- 

cred and eighty-nine were single and 8 married. 

The nativity of the deceased in each case is as follows: born in 

Wisconsin 282; other United States 8; German 2; Polish 2; other for-- 

eign countries 2; and unknown or not stated 1. 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from whoop- 

ing cough by age groups: 

| Under 2 Months... cc ccccccccccrscncerssvevesecsessesssccvseceees 67 | 

Over two months and under one year......cccccccccccveccvevesccseses 199. 
From 1 tO 4 YeATS. rc. cece cece cee ccc eee ete terete eet eeteeeee 104 
From 5 tO QO years... ccc ccc wc ce ee cence eee eee eee eet eee eee eeene 15. 

From 10 to 19 years... .ccccccncsvcccccccccsrecssscssersesseseseees 2 

From 20 tO 29 YearS..cccscc cere ccc cere arcccccce reer eee cesses eseres 3 . 

From 380 tO 89 years... eee ec ec e ccc c cece eet e rece ener tree teenes 2 
From 40 to 49 yearS.... ccc eve ccc cece cece eee cece cere eee ereeeeesees 5 

The tabulation by age groups shows that deaths. from whooping. 

cough are confined almost entirely to children under four years of age. 

Out of a total of 397 deaths reported, 370, or 98 per cent were among: 

; children four years of age or under. T'wo hundred and sixty-six of 

this total were among children under one year of age. | 

_ Every precaution should be taken to prevent a spread of whooping. 

cough among young children, and homes, or other places, where the 

: disease exists, should be placarded so as to warn the general public 

of the presence of the disease. If this is done, and the parents realize 

the danger of whooping cough to young children, every precaution. 

will be taken to prevent the spread instead of wilfully exposing chil- 

dren to the infection as is often done at the present time. 

| TUBERCULOSIS. 

During 1908, 2,509 deaths from tuberculosis were reported; for 1909, 

there were 2,476 and for 1910, 2,404. The death rate for this disease,. 

: per 100,000 estimated populated, for 1908 was 103.5; for 1909, 102.9; 

and for 1910, 102.6. The rate for 1911, so far.as the returns show at. 

present, will be still further reduced. 

This does not indicate any material decrease in the number of’ | 

deaths from this disease, but it is proof that the disease is not in- 

creasing in prevalence and, we believe, that after the people, who now 

have the disease, are cured or death results, there will be a material . 

decline in the number of deaths reported from tuberculosis. On ac-- 

count. of a sufficient number of suitable quarters not being provided 

for the care and treatment of both chronic and incipient cases, meth-. 

ods for the prevention of the disease are more generally practiced. 

a 14—B. H. oe | 7
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than methods of treatment or cure. Hence, we may expect to discover 
4 + 

.a very marked decline in the nuniber of new cases before there will 

.be any appreciable decrease in the number of deaths. 

Statistics published by the German government show that if tuber- 

-culosis decreases at the present rate, there will be no tuberculosis in 

the German Empire after thirty years. English government statistics 

show that at the present rate of decrease, there will be no tuberculosis 

in England after forty years. Massachusetts, long recognized as a 

..most progressive state in public health work, has reduced her tuber- — 

-culosis rate 63 per cent. in the last fifty years. New York state re- . 

- duced her tuberculosis death rate during the seven years from 1900 

to 1907, 8 per cent; since that time a more vigorous campaign has been 

made with the result that in the last two years, the death rate from 

this disease was decreased 8.5 per cent, Making a total decrease in 

nine years of 16.5 per cent. 

The following interesting table, showing the cost of tuberculosis 

-during 1909 and 1910, is presented: | 

Total deaths ...ccececccececececcccccacececuctcucvacaececevenreses 4,880 
Single males and females... ccc ccc cece ere never cee cecveeeesssseces Dan 

Married males and females... ... cece cere eee cece e eee eee eeee essen 2,124 
WidOWEd cece ccc cece ce cree ceme nee e eee rear srareseeernescscsseceres 300 

-Homes deprived of father or mother. ....... ee. eee c eee cece reece reese 12d 

Homes with no parents, children orphbans.......... ccc cc wees ewe e evens 350 

‘Orphans estimated abo... prec cc crc revere eevee csevreessvcevcvcece 1,400 

: Loss in money value for 1909 and 1910: 

‘Loss in wages for nine months at $1 per day...... Licceveeecesecsees $270 
Food, nurses, medicine, etc. for nine mos., at $1.50 per day.......... 405 

Value of each life according to the American table...........2c2ee002+ 1,700 

Total cost for each death from tuberculosis............ cece eee ee eee 2,378 

Total cost for 4,880 deaths, during 1909 and 1910.............. $11,590,000 

Loss in wages for 12,000 cases, during 1909 and 1910.......... 6,960,000 

. “Total cost of tuberculosis during 2 yearg........eeeeeeeeeeeeee- 18,550,000 

It has been determined from a careful study of several thousand 

-cases that an individual who dies from tuberculosis is totally incapaci- 

. tated for work for at least nine months before death occurs. The loss | 

in wages, if estimated at one dollar per day, would be $270 for each 

-ease. The cost of food, nurses, medicine, etc., for nine months ig esti- 

‘mated at $1.50 per day or a total cost of $405 for these items. If each 

individuai is valued according to the American table at $1,700, the 

-total cost for each case of death from tuberculosis, as shown bythe 

.above tabulation, ig $2,375. , | 

Based on the mortality returns for tuberculosis, it has been deter- 

mined from the deaths reported that we have in Wisconsin about . 

-12,000 active cases. Assuming that each of these individuals in
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| health could earn $580 per year, which is the average.earning for a 

factory worker, the total income from these 12,000 individuals would 

be $6,960,000 per year. For the purpose of determining approximately 

the loss in earning capacity, it is assumed that the earning power on 

account of the individual having tuberculosis is reduced one-half. | 

This would represent a loss each year in earning power of $3,480,000, 

ss or a total during the biennial period of $6,960,000. 

These estimates, we believe, are conservative in every case and the 

loss from tuberculosis during the biennial period of $18,550,000 is not 

overstated in any way. in general we may say that the annual loss . 

from tuberculosis in Wisconsin is in excess of $9,000,000. 

The tabulation of deaths from tuberculosis during the biennial 

period of 1909 and 1910 by color is as follows: white 4,806; black 22; 

indian 50; and unknown or not stated 2. 

. The sex of the decedents is as follows: males 2,509; females 2,871. | 

This gives a male excess of 138. 

Classifying by conjugal condition 2,320 were single; 2,124 married; 

350 widowed; 53 divorced; and in 83 cases the conjugal condition was 

unknown or not stated. | 

The nativity of the deceased, as shown by table No. 33, is as follows: 

Wisconsin 2,879; other United States 567; German 614; Irish 46; 

Great Britain 52; Norwegian 230; Swedish 75; Polish 40; Welsh 1; — 

Danish 33; Italian 12; trench 1; Canadian 65; Bohemian 21; Russian . 

29; Austrian 55; other foreign countries 115; and unknown or not 

stated 38. | : : 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from tubercu- . 

losis by age groups: | 

| Under two months......ccccccc cece ccs ee ee ecceveeeeeeuceuunenuus il 
Over two months and under one yeal...... ccc cece cece cc cen tsecececeee 119 

From 1 tO 4 years... ccc cece cence cscs cee er eter eres eeereseuces 123 

Brom 5 tO QO y@ars.. ccc ccc sss cccccccccccsscccccsscceesessceces .63 

From 10 to 19 years... cc ccc ce cc ee we ewer ee eee tect ence eee eeees 010 

From 20 toO 29 yearS.... ec cee ccc cece cee r cece ce rencssecccsssevese 1,416 

From 80 to 89 years... .ccicecccc cece ccccccceesrsccccceecesssecees 990 
Hrom 40 to 49 yearS..... ccc cece ce cece ec eee cette rece ec eee ee es neees 660 

From 50 tO 59 years... ccc cece ccc ence ewer eves e reste e cesses sesees 455 

- Brom G60 to 69 years... ccc ccc cnc cece cece cece cece esses eeccesseees 339 
From TO tO 79 Years... eee cc cece eee ee ee ee eee e ence eee e esse eee 152 

From 80 tO 89 years... ccc cece ence cece nearer eet eeseeeesecces 30 

From 90 to 99 yearS.... cr crcccccccccsscsvcccccvcccscesesesesscecs 1 

100 years Of AGE OF OVED... eee eee eee ween eee cree eee eeessessseees None 

Age unknown or not stated... ccc cece ccc s cc ccerceereresccvcsssrece il 

For 1909, 1,234 deaths from tuberculosis were reported in cities. 

This corresponds to an annual death rate, per 10,000 population, of 

_ 11.7. The deaths reported for the entire state, exclusive of cities, 

was 1,242, with a rate per 10,000 population of 9.5. This gives an ex- 

cess of deaths in cities per 10,000 population of 2.2. |
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for 1910, there were 1,261 deaths in cities with a rate per 10,000: 
' population of: 11.6, and 1,143 deaths in the state, exclusive of.-citieg,. . 

with a rate of 9.1 per 10,00¢ population, the rate for cities during. 
1910 being 2.5 greater than for the rural districts. 

. PNEUMONIA, 

Two thousand three hundred and twenty-one deaths from pneumonia. | 
were reported for 1909, and 2,252 in 1910. During the biennial period 
there were 4,574 deaths from this diseage. During 1909, there were 
827 deaths from bronchial pneumonia and 1,794 from other forms; 
for 1910, there were 529 from bronchial pneumonia and 1,724 deaths. 
from the disease in other forms. 

| The color of the decedents in each case is as follows: white 4,535; 
black ®; {Indian 26; and color unknown or not stated 7. 

Classifying the deaths by sex 2,535 were males and 2,039 were fe-. 
males; 2,489 were singie; 1,214 married: 799 widowed; 28 divorced; | : 
and in 44 cases the conjugal condition was unknown or not stated. 

The nativity of the deceased in each case is as follows: born in. 
Wisconsin 2,776; other United States 247; German 680; Irish 1473. 
Great Britain 9%; Norwegian 164; Swedish 41 ; Polish 68; Danish 28; | 
Italian 17; French 3; Canadian 66; Bohemian 27 ; Russian 16; Aus-- 

| trian 41; other foreign countries 85; and nativity unknown or not. 

stated 75. : 

» The following table shows the distribution of deaths from pneu-- 
monia by age groups: _ 

Under two MONEDS... eee eee ccc eee e tee e eee e ces eeteeceseecevece 41T° 
Over two months and under one FOAL. crc ee creer ene nrccsersceseseceae 884 
From 1 to 4 VEATS. cece eee cc ere cece cece re reece cs cncsecsctsceccce 566. 
From 5 to 9 VEATS. eee cece cere cence ener ence encecseccvescsecs 124 
From 10 to 19 VOEATS cece e cece erase nec cccnnesrnescscesccsssececene 144 
From 20 to 29 YEATES. cece ere cence nce ranccrncessscccsvesessvececee 185. 
From 380 to 39 years cesses eeec ce ecccccccccencevevtevescsscececccce 232 
From 40 to 49 VEATS. cece c cece reece nena ne reve ccsesccvessecnseveuce 268. 
From 50 to 59 VEATS. cece cer r ere e ce cvccccccecercccecssesececccene 299. 
From 60 to 69 VEATS. eer ere rere c eens erase eeresrseccsecstseceveue 426 

‘ From 70 to 79 VEATS cece cere cere ccc nverarecerssencccsereessevsece 609 - 
From 80 to 89 FEATS. cere crc c creer renner nccnssnssvccsesscvececcene 356. 
From 90 to 99 VEATS. coe cece ere r cern c cer nnrescccncvcncssessesscces 52: 
100 years of age or OVER. ccc cer weer c ren n cnn ncrccn nen cccccesesecoce i 

; Age unknown or not Stated... cece cw cece cece cece cece encecccceeue 12. 

For 1909, 1,277 deaths from pneumonia were reported in cities.. 
This represents an annual death rate, per 10,000 population of 12. 
The deaths reported for the entire state, exclusive of cities, were: 
1,044 with a rate, per 10,000 population, of 7.9. This gives an excess. 
of deaths in cities for 1909 of 4.1, per 10,000 population. ;
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For 1910, there were 1,402 deaths in cities with a rate, per 10,000 

“population, of 12.8, and 851 deaths in the state, exclusive of cities, 

“with a rate of 6.8, per 10,000 population, the rate for cities during 

. °41910 being 6.1 greater than for the rural districts. 

DIARRUEA AND ENTERITIS. 

There were 1,594 deaths from diarrhea and enteritis under two 

-years of age in 1908; 1,228 in 1909; and 1,503 in 1910. During the 

‘biennial period there were 2,736 deaths from this disease. 

Among the total deaths reported 2,715 were white; 1 black; 18 In- 
-Gian; and 2 where the color was unknown or not stated. 1,515 of the 

-decedents were male and 1,221 female. , 

Tabulating the total deaths from this disease by conjugal condi- 

-tion and age group, it is shown that 2,736 were single; 583 were under 

two months of age; 1,738 were over two months, and under one year; 

‘and 387 were over one year of age but less than two years old; and 

‘in 28 cases the age was unknown or not stated. 

It will be seen from an examination of table No. 30, showing the | 

‘deaths from diarrhea and enteritis by age groups, that out of a 

‘total of 2,736 deaths reported, 2,321 or more than 84 per cent of the 

‘total deaths were among children under one year of age. 

Diarrhea and enteritis under two years of age is classed as an 

-easily preventable disease and the large mortality is due almost en- 

‘tirely to improper feeding and the use of unwholesome food. By 

reasonable application of the knowledge now’ existing regarding the 

‘proper care and feeding of infants practically all of the deaths from 

‘this disease could be prevented. . . 

The distribution of deaths by months for the two years is as follows: 

January 100; February 83; March 135; April 99; May 107; June 128; 

July 222; August 637; September 752; October 303; November 96; , 

‘and December 92. This shows that the disease is unusually preva- . | 

lent during the months of July, August and September. 

Table No. 35, which shows total deaths under one year of age by 

' counties, and death rates per 1,000 births reported, is extremely inter- 

| esting in the study of infantile mortality especially diarrheal dis- 

‘eases. 

For 1908 the death rate, per 1,000 births, by counties fluctuates from 

49 per 1,000 in Vilas county to 151.4 per 1,000 in Waushara county. 

‘The mortality rate is also unusually high in Brown, Iron, Milwaukee, 

- Sawver, Shawano, and Taylor counties. 

The rate for 1909 varies from 55.2 per 1,000, in Adams county to 

182.3 per 1,000 in Iron county. The rate is also unusually high for 

1909 in Ashland, Brown, Burnette, Juneau, Marinette, Milwaukee, 

| Oneida, Portage, and Sawyer counties. |
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For 1910, the death rate per 1,000 births varies from 53.2 in Ozau- 

. Kee county to 148.7 in Brown county. Kewaunee and Lineoln coun- 

ties also show a very high ratte for 1910. | | . 

MENINGITIS. _ a a 

There were 607 deaths from meningitis during 1908; 499 for 1909; 
. and 478 for 1910. This shows a decrease of over 100 deaths from 

this disease for 1909 and 1910 as compared with 1908. During the 
biennial period covered by this report.there were 977 deaths from 

simple meningitis, | 
The color of the decedents in each case is as follows: white 970; 

Indian 6; and color unknown or not stated 1. Classifying the deaths 
by sex 515 were males and 462 females. 831 were single; 110 mar- 
ried; 32 widowed; and in 4 cases the conjugal condition was un- 
known or not stated. | | | 

The nativity of the deceased in each case is as follows: born in 
Wisconsin 794; other United States 78; German 39; Great Britain 4; 
Norwegian 7; Swedish 9; Polish 9; Welsh 1; Danish 1; Italian 6; 
Canadian 6; Russian 6; Austrian 3: born in other foreign countries: 
12; and nativity unknown or not stated 2. a 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from simple 
meningitis by age groups: . 

Under two MONS... see. eee e ees c cence ccuueececuuncecceccceceecce. 71 
_ Over two months and under one VEAP. Cc eee eee eee eee rere ee escvccese 244 

From 1 to 4 VOEATS. cece cece creer ence nee a eee eee e ene e eerste eevens 254 
From 5 to 9 A 98 
From 10 to 19 VOEATS. ce ec ccc cece reece cere teen eee a reese eeesesecuces 100- 
From 20 to 29 years... ... ccc ccc cece cee cece tceeeeencceeeuccece ' 54 
From 30 to .89 VOATS. cece reece eves cere eee n ences sete tee rence seeceas 80: 
From 40 to 49 VOEATS. cece ccc rece nw een e reer eee n ee sneseveeccceceee 32 
From 50 to 59 years... .. cece ccc ct cc cee cece ec eseesececceucencces 36. 
From 60 to 69 years...... ce cee cece ccc c cece ce cee eee ceneeeseevenes 28 | 
From 70 to 79 years...... ccc ccc c cece nce ccccccvcceeencuceeevecnee 21 

: From 80 to 89 years... cc ccc cece cece cece tee scevevecccecuacevaeuee 4. 
From 90 to 99 years... .. ccc cc cece cece cee ce cen ceccuceueuucececee 1 
Age unknown PTET e eee ee eee eee ete e eee e eee tense eee eteeeee 4. 

Table No. 29 shows the total deaths from meningitis by months for 

both 1909 and 1910. — | . : | 
For 1909, 284 deaths from meningitis were reported in cities. This: 

represents an annual death rate of 2.7, per 10,000 population. There | 
were 215 deaths for the entire state, exclusive of cities, with a rate 
of 1.6 per 10,000 population. , | 

During 1910, there were 295 deaths in cities with a rate, per 10,000 
population, of 2.7 the same as for 1909, and 183 deaths in the state, 
exclusive of cities, with a rate of 1.4 per 10,000 population. | |
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The rate for the biennial period is quite constant for cities and . 

also in the rural districts with an excess in cities of 1.1 per 10,000" 

population tor 1909, and 1.3 for 1910. 

BRONCHITIS. | . : 

During the calendar year of 1908, 553 deaths were recorded as due: 

to bronchitis in both the acute and chronic stages. For 1909, there 

were 572 deaths and for 1910, 526. During 1909 there were 310 deaths. 

| from acute bronchitis and 262 from chronic, while for 1910, there were | 

213 deaths from the disease in the acute form and 213 from chronic 

~ pronchitis. 

There is not any decline in the number of deaths from this disease’ , 

since 1906, and the assumption that the failure to show a decline in: 

the number of deaths from tuberculosis is due to better diagnosis and 

a consequent decrease in the number of deaths reported from respira- . 

tory diseases other than tuberculosis is not true either in the case of 

deaths from bronchitis or asthma. We believe the slow decline in 

the number of deaths from tuberculosis is due to other causes as: 

stated in the summary of deaths from that disease. | 

- The deaths from bronchitis by color show that 1,094 were white; 

1 black; and 3 Indian. The sex is as follows: males 568, females 530.. 

Deaths by conjugal condition show that 501 were single; 183 mar- 

. ried; 407 widowed; 1 divorced; and in 2 cases the conjugal condi- 

tion was unknown or not stated. 

“The nativity of the deceased in each case is as follows: born in: 

. Wisconsin 481; other United States 138; German 249; Irish 67; Great 

Britain 35; Norwegian 49; Swedish 10; Polish 8; Welsh 2; Danish 9; 

Canadian 11; Bohemian 6; Russian 2; Austrian 9; born in other for-- 

| eign countries 20; and nativity unknown or not stated 2. a, 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from bronchitis 

by age groups: . 

Under two months.....ccecseccccccccetecceesereteeesssssseeceeces 128 | | 

Over two months and under one year... eeeeseeseeeeecsrcceceeeceeee | 236 

From) 1 to 4 years. sce sce e cece eee e cnet eee en eer cence eeer ee ecees 84 

From 5 tO 9 years. .scceccccccc nec eserececsseesessreserccssseens 11 

From 10 to 19 years... ... ccc cece ccc ee ecrncencercecrerareseseeses 13- 

From 20 to 29 years... ccc eee cece ete w cette eer ee nee ee neeeeeeseeee 11 

“From 80 to 39 yearS..... cee cee sere ce crac ser seereceeercesescceces 4 

From 40 to 49 yearS..ccsccccccceeeeceeeeeensererresrrrcrcesesaes 
11 

From, 50 to 59 years. ..ceee cee c cree rece renee sree crac ccreeescerees 42 . 

From 60 to 69 years... ccccccccccrre neces eceseersseecesseecsseeces 47 

From 70 to 79 years... crc ccccceeeeeerceecresesseseeoenereseesees 290° 

From 80 to 89 years... cece reece eee e erence net een rec cnercrrcreees 197 

From 90 to 99 yearS....ccece cece ec ere cece ner e reer eereserarareeces 22° 

Age UNKNOWN ...ce cece cece reece ernment erence ee ee esas eres esses eee 2
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: 
SUICIDE. , 

For the year ending December 1, 1909, 278 deaths from suicide | 
“were reported. During the calendar year of 1910 there were 318 
deaths from suicide. 596 deaths from this cause were reported for 
‘the biennial period. : 

594 of the decedents were white, 1 black, and in 1 case the color 
“was not stated. The sex is as follows; male 491; and female ; 105.. 
Deaths by conjugal condition show that 218 were single; 271 mar- 
ried; 60 widowed; 17 divorced ; and in 30 cases the conjugal condition 
was unknown or not stated. . | 
The nativity of the deceased in each case ds as follows; born in 

Wisconsin 207; other United States 68: German 154; Irish 4; Great 
Britain 6; Norwegian 26 ; Swedish 22; Polish 7; Danish 9; Italian 1; 
French 1; Canadian 8; Bohemian 11; Russian 7 ; Austrian 13; born 
‘in other foreign countries 21; and birthplace unknown or not stated 38. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS. 

During 1509, 1,377 deaths from external causes other than suicides 
‘Were reported. For 1910, there were 1,444 deaths from these causes. 

The following table shows deaths from externa] causes, exclusive of 
‘suicides, reported during 1909. | 

| 
‘Poisoning by FOOD. eee eee eee eee eee cence teen teen tnecenseece. 82 0 Other acute POISONINGS. ... cee cece eee sec ee eee. 23 Conflagration TTT ee ee a eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eet ee eee cee cee cece 101 ‘Burns (Conflagration excepted) 

a 44 Absorption of deleterious BASES. eee eee cece eee e cee e eee e ec 13 Accidental drowning Pee eee ence eee e cece eee eee ence eee e ee cace 190 ‘Traumatism by fIPeATMS. eee cece cece ne ee ences cece. 93 Traumatism by cutting or piercing’ instruments. . Smet eee eee eee eee e ee 10 ‘Traumatism by FAM eee eee cence eee eect v ence 126 Traumatism in mines and QUAITICS. Co. eee eee ccc cece cence ence 22 . . Traumatism by MACHINES... 6... eee eee cee cece ete eeteneecce, 44 ‘Traumatism by other CTUSHING. 6. eee cece cece cece neces, 308 Injuries by AMIMAIS. eee cece cece eee e cece eee cece e cl. 32 , Starvation eee eee eee eee tence eet e eee ne te tetebene ccc. 3 Excessive cold TTT Re ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee etme eet eee eeeees 14 ‘Effects of NEAL. eee eee cece eee cect eset eeennee eee, 23 . Dightming ese. eee cee reeeene eee e eee il Electricity (Lightning CEXCEPCED) oe eee eee cece eee cece een ene eeaencs 1i ‘Homicide by BMCATINS. ve eve eee eee eee eee eee eect eee we ee ee eee eaten, 10 Homicide by cutting or piercing instruments.... Shee ete eee e eee neceees 10 ‘Homicide by other MCANS. ore e ee cee ee ee eee e eect e cence esas eneeacs 8 Fractures (Cause not SPCCIEd) 6. Lecce cece ccc e eee eeeeece 139 
“Other external NS 

110
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The following table shows deaths from external causes, exclusive of 

suicides, reported during 1910: — . 

Poisoning by f00d........ cece ccc ee eee cece eee eee ecctccceceveecece 26 
Other acute poisoningS..... 0... ccc ccc eee cece eee c ete ccceceeceuces 30 
Conflagration 2... . ccc eee cece ewer e eee e eee ee cctetceeecteeeeece 85. 
Burns (Conflagration excepted)......... ccc cece cece ccc cece ce cceeeuce 29. 
Absorption of deleterious gases.......... ccc cece cece ccccccccscccceees 18 
Accidental Growning 2... .. eee ccc cee e cece eee ee cece seeee 216. 
Traumatism by FATEALMS. 1. cee eee cee e ee eee eee eeeeeeees 68. 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing instruments...............ceeeeee8 , B37 

-  Traumatism by fall... ke ec cee cece cece eet euavteeecueeee 154 
Traumatism in mines and quarrieS...........cccccccccccccccccccceee 10: 
Traumatism by machineS....... csc cece cee tec e eee eee ee eeeeeeees 42 
Traumatism by crushing......... ccc ccc cee cece eens eeececcceeeece 342 
Injuries by ANIMAS... cece eee e ete cence ececeesevteneeees — 40: 
Starvation ...ccescccccccccccccecccvcccccessssscecevecvecceeeveece 2 
Excessive Cold... ccc ccc ccc tee eee neces eee eeettsvteecceeenues 17 
Effects Of heat... .. cece ccc c cece eee cee e eee e nee e ete eeee ene eeeeaes 40- 
Lightning .. ccc cee ccc cece cece eee e cee cece eee eneeceeceeececece T 

, Electricity (Lightning excepted) ......... ccc ccc ccc eee e ccc cccerceeves 17 
Homicide by firearms............ ccc cc ce cect e cece eseeeeeecene 22 
Homicide by cutting or piercing instruments.............cccccceccecce 6 

| Homicide by other means....... ccc ccc eee e cece c ee egeeeeeeveeeeeaes 13 
Fractures (Cause not specified) ....... 0... ccc ccc cece ec ccceucecccees 124 

Other external Violence... ..... ccc cece ee ete n et eteveceteuvcee 99 

Table No. 32 shows the total accidental deaths and deaths from vio- 

_ lence, exclusive of suicides, reported during the biennial period ac- 

cording to the color, sex, conjugal condition and nativity.
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‘TABLE NO. 27.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 
; YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- 

DITION, AND AGE GROUPS. 

. Color. 

County. Total. 

White. Black. Indian. | Unknown. 

_Adams seccestsssessnsesensee 77 TT \eccvccccseos coccecececslececeeseceee 
ASHIANd .osccceecccecvcsvcccecs 376 B43 |. cece ce veeee 81 . Q! 
-BarrOny ..ccccccsccccceveccsceces 288 "  QRB of cccercccccreleccccccccccrlececttecsere 
Bayfield ...ccccsvcevcccvecscves 135 — 124 | cece ecencee TL [ose ce eceee 
BLOWN .icsscssseccccscccecccves 801 782 | 1 1B [eves ee veces 
“BUTAIO ...ccccecccsccvuccccccoes 150 THO | ccccccccceslecccccsscccs|secesevessos 

, Burnett eeceesviseneereneeeoeewesene 94 94 COCR eeaeecsnaleoet ease eneseleeiseenetesve 

CAaluMet ..ccccrsccssevccserecies 178 174 1 ccc re eecee 
-CHIPPOCWA ..rccecccccccccecccecs 436 yd a ra Lo |eccenseeces 
ClArK .iccccccccccccccvccscccecs 273 272 Lo feccccccccccclevcescvececs 
COUMDIA ..cccccesccecclesensecs 367 BOT lecccccccccteeleccccececeneleecestssrens 
CYAWLOLG wicccccceccccccceccees 201 QOL. fr cccecccvevclecscccvervsslevcevesesese 
DAN  .icccccccccccccecscceneces 868 861 6 L joccececacoee 
“DOdZE] ...cccccccceccccccccsccese 466 AGG lecccccccccccleccecccececslecvcsettacce 
DOOL ccccscccccscccccccccvcccens 186 LEG |i cecccccccceleccnvncccceelessssesssese 
“DOUG AS ..cccccccsscccvvvcccvens 461 458 2 rr 
DUD 2... ccc cceccccecccceeninceces 264 ZE4  [ i ccecccvcccclesccrrececeslsseteesesore —y 
Eau Claire cc... cc cece tec cevcees 371 869 DB licccecccccctivcccccivecves 

: “FPOLENCE ... cc cece cece ccc ceecess 24 Dh Li ccccccncroeleccccoeececelecscenescsce 
Fond du Lae......ccsccsseccecs 635 634 L |ocwececccccclseccresveece 
FOrESt wo. cc ccecesscenesevevcons 55 BS | ccceccneece 2 feevecevececs 
GIANG cccccccccccccccccccccceccel 435: 433 DZ \.cccccacccvelececcesnvess 
GTOCOEN cc cece cece cst ec cenees 224 223 » La stecc cece ccc eee eeeeecees 
Green Lake .....cces cece ceeens 198 197 L [occ c weer c cele once ccesees 
LOW ccccccctcccvcccccvecveceves 243 243 reteeaecnenelenserecenees cece eects 

TOD . cc cc cccccccccccvwcesvevesce 113 LIS [rcccccccccteclecccccvecccclecesssssttes 
JACKSON ciccscccscccscectcccoes 200 19D |. .cceecceeee - 1 [oyeee ec ee eee 
SOHETSON ..csscveccvcvevceccees 377 376 Llc cccecsccccelecescccceene 
JUNEAU coc cececccceccccecvcceces 236 234 il Lo fe cccccceeece 
KENOSHA ..cccccccsccccccuctcece 348 B48 cece cccvccclsccceccccccclscecvocseees 
KEWAUNECE 2... cece ce ve vinccneces 211 ZIL  [ecccccccccc elec ccacvineeelsessccsteecs 
Li&® CYLOSSC ..ccsscccccvccecccess 509: 508 pn re 

Lafayette ....ccccccccccecvcece 226 - 226 |. cece cccceeelecescecrescel(ecetsererens 
Langlade ....ccccccecccrccecenss 136 ~  1BG Lecce ccc cc elec ec ee sere el eee eeseseees 

—LinCOMN wee cece cece cece ee ees 230 2B fi cecccccccceleceseceeccteleceereeenens 
ManitOw0C ......ccccccsceccecs 507 BOT |i ccc ccc ccc ccc ccccccccclescccscsseee 

, Marathon .....ccseceeseentcees 567 BOR le ssseesscaee An 
Marinette ....cccccccccvccscsce 391 889 1 L [ecccccecceee 
Marquette .........ceseeeeeeees 123 123 |eeeccceseccaleceeceeeeseuleeeseeeeeees 
MilWaukee 2... ccc cce cece ceees 6,184 6,122 Le le wee cece el eee eee eteese 
“MODTOC ...eeee ees ee cee cenccees 298 297 1 sents te eee ltewesenee res 
OCONLO ...crcccccccccecccccceses 263 262 lL ircclescecccclecccsccevccel 1 
ONGIAA ..cccceceecensenceeceeece! 127 127 | ccecccccceclececeescevvclcssceesetens 
OutagwaMie .....ccccccccccecees 534 527 2 5 Jeeceteeeeees 
"OZAUKEE o.oo ce ccc cece ccc ec etnees 197 196 Lecce ee cece elec et tence 
PEPIN wicsccccccsnvecccccccccese 67 OT ccc ecw en ees Veveesucnecs[eevstoncetee 
PICTCE co.cc ccc cee cece cree ceee 234 284 i eecccceccvcclecceveccceSel eetececceces 
POLK coc cccccccccscesecsserceess 196 194 1 | ee 
POTtAZe .rccccrcecccceccscveces 372 B72 ccc cece eee lec tec ecccsrelecceteesrese 
PYICE ccc ccc ccccecceccccccvevees 79 TH | ccwn cw ecccsleccecceesces ttecescetees 
Racine ....cccccccciscccvcccecces 658 654 BL eeateccceee ceceeesgeete 
Richland .......ccccccscccceeecs 222 QOD | cecccccccucleccctccctccclteveteresere 
ROCK ciccccccnccccccccccencccecs 684 678 Gace ceccveccn cones essae. 
“RUSK 2... cc cc ccc c ccc c ee cccssenees 96 OB cc eeeneeees lL liccccecscees 
St. Croix cc... cc cece ec see ceecnes 269 LOD Lr eccrcccccnelaceccccceccciesseeecreres 

SAWYEL ..cceescceseeeeceeseeees 66 5G |. secceceeees 10 |oeceeeeeeees 
SHAWANO .icccesecccceveencecces 821 812 1 7 1 
SNEDOVEAN oo. cece cece seeevecces 616 CIE caceccccccnclecccecreccesleseersessees 
“TPAYVIOT wccccccccccssccscveccccece 121 V2L lc ecccccevevelececccsccerslsvcesseesees © 
TYEMPEAaleau .....cccccscccecess 242 PAL [Lo ccccvcccccclecvcccsceess 1 
"VETTION .icccccceccccccerscvccees 278 QTS acco ccceecclecccveencess wersteeseeed
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TABLE NO. 27.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED A'CCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- 

DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 
rr ee ———oOoOOOoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEoooeeooooooooooooeoeooooooooooooeooeoooeeeeeoeeY 

Color. 

County. Total. 
White. Black. Indian. |Unknown. 

a 

Vilas ..cccccccccssccctcvccccvece 29 29 |, ccsseseecee|sceceescesee|eoeseceereee 

Walworth ...ccccesccccccccccves 881 880 Ll ccc cece cece ere even etees 

WashDurn ...crcccccosccevvcces 80 BO li icccvcccvecleccccsrevecel|scvessencres 

Washington  ..caccccccvcsccces 249 PAS | icvccccccccnlecicccccoense 1 

Waukesha ..cccesccscccvccevees 484 483 Lecce ccc cccceleccerseseees 

WAUPACA cscccccccceveccccccces 405 4OG | cccccccccciee seeeesesetealeeteeenseees 

Wausharad ..ccccscecccscenecece 215 QU cccccccccccclececncrseccelcstescsesese 

WinneDago ccessccesccceccceves 769 765 2 BD lrrcccvcseces 

WOO crccccccccccccrvessseveces 823 BAD cece ee eeeee a 
a a a ee 

Total ccccccccsccccvccees 27 ,880 27,219 | 55 | 100 & m 

ooo Oooo 

TABLE NO. 27.-SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- 

DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. . 

. | 

| Sex. Conjugal Condition. 

County. 
Male Te- Un- |sinole.| Mar- Wid- Di- Un- 

"| male. {known el pied. | owed. jvorced | known 

\ 
—— 

AGAMS ..cccveesececaees 38 BD |. .eceeee 26. 20 19 | 2 looeegs 

— ASHIANG cccccceccetccvees 234 142 |. ..0.0e. 198 117 84 3 24 

BaArrOn wcccoccevacevetee 168 120 |........ 138 95 _ AT 2 6 

Bayfleld ....cccccccccceces 81 GY Sea 75 42, 1G |..e.e0ee 2 

BLOWD .cccccsescccvessee 421 BEO joc ceceee 893 271 123 a) g | 

Buflalo ...ccccecccccevsles 74, 6 |eecesecs 59 49 40 |.....05- 2 

Burnett cocccecsecsevccce 56 B88 |eccccees 52, - 28 17 1 1 

Calumet ..cccccccosecees 101 TT |\.ceccees $0 5l 86 1 |.....0-e 

-CHIPPOWA wsccccccccccvees 278 158 |.....6.. 944 118 €8 3 3 

Clark cicsccccccevccsceces 135 188 |rccceces 119 97 51 4 2 

ColumDia ...ceccecsceees 185 182 |. cccceee 113 147 102 1 4 

Crawford ...ercccseseeees - 99 102 |... eee 74 88 36 1 2 

Dane ..cceccccceccccnvces 492 375 1 319 323 208 8 10 

DOUG] ceccccccccccccccees 252, D114 lee eeeee 173 165 125 Bo leeeeeeee 

“POOL cacoveccccesioesccece 107 TD lrewscees gg 62 29 4 2 

Pouglas ....cccescccecees 283 177 1 255 144 41 \....--..| > 2b 

DUNN ceccceccevcsccsevces 188 | 126 |........ 114 103 AT | oie cece elec eens 

Eau Claire ......cceceaes 219 152 |........ 140 164 58 5 4 

FIOrence ...cscacccccccess 13 11 |... cece 13 4 6 li ..eeee 1 

Fond du Lae........-.0e. 825 810 |. cece 274 235 117 3 6 

FOreSt ccccccccccsvccsecs 39) 16 |.....0ee 86 12 Ble. e ee eee z 

GTADL ccccccccccccecceves 242 193 |. cceeces 167 156 105 4 3 

GYCED cc cccccecccccceesee| © 123 JOL |.....0-. 83 79 54 5 3 

Green Lake .......+....| 102 oe 69 83 43 SB lessecees 

TOW seececcescccveevece 133 109 1 88 97 52 2 4 

B60): rr 71 , 70 33 GB |iccceess 4 

@MDACKSON cecccsccsccccens 114 85 1 75 82 42, 1|........ 

er 1-300 :) 4-0) Sr 196 181 joc. eeees 115 156 102 4 |....065. 

JUMCAU ceccecccccccsoccee 118 118 |........ 98 87 5O |...0.0e- 1 

Kenosha ...sesececeecees 183 | 165 |........ 172 114 BA [i.e eee] 8 

— KKewaune@ ...ceceecccteees 108 108 |. .ceevee 86 8&3 4D | ccccvcclecscecan 

Loa CYOSSE ...ceccccesess 280 229 |. .cecees 168 213 118 3 7 

Lafayette ..cscccseccenee 127 OO |... eeeee 71 84 64 2 5 

DraNglade ..cccoccsacvvese 68 68 |. ccvcece 69 48 17 Folic eceees . 

Lincoln ....cvcccccccviesce 136 94 |oescvene - 126 75 25 3 Lo 

ManitOwOC ..cccccvcseves 250 | 227 |. ccecene!l 216 161 126 2 | 2.
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TABLE NO. 27.—SHOWING DEATHS BY ‘COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR: YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING ‘TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont.. 

Sex. Conjugal Condition. 

County. P U | M Wiad Di Un- 
‘e- N- la: ar- id- iv- 

Male. male, |known nee ried. | owed.| orced, |kKnown 
a 

Marathon ......c....008, 290 QT |. cleceses 808 181 %6 2 5 Marinette ............... 222 169 {.....00. 216 117 48 2 & Marquette ......c..ce.ees 65 BS leesceee. 46 50! 24 1 2 Milwaukee .............. 3,526 2,604 4 3,279) 1,770 979 44 62: Monroe 2... cece cece eee 161 187 |.....00% 105. 112 76 3 g OCONTO ..cceccscccccccecs 142 121 |........ 147 76 88 1 1 OnCIda Licccccccccccccces 74 i 72 29) 18 |........ 8 Outagamie ...cccceneeeee 285 249 |. ...000. 234 183: 106 6 5- OZAUKEE... ee cece eee 100 OT |e ceecece val 94, 30 1 1 PEPIN wrccccccccccccceccce 41 26 |... cease 3o 22 12 focees ec cle cc even , Pierce wi ee c cece cc cee cece 131 103 |........ 104 £0 | 47 2 1 POIK oo... ccc ccccecesececs 113 83 |. ..ceee. 95 70 30 |....ee.. 1 POTtAZe ...cccccscccccecs 194 177 1 187 | - 121 60 3 1 PHICE Lace ccc cceccccccccce 47 B82 lace ceces 46 29 S |ececeees 1 Racine .....ccccseccecccee 348 810 |........ 286 200 151 5 T Richland .....ccesceec eee 111 VIL [........ 96 73 49 2 | 2 ROCK oo. cece cece ce we cece 351 883) |... ce eee 229 255 186 5 9: 0) 58 43 |....00s. 49 35 7 2 3 St. Croix co.cc usec cccce 142 127 | Le. eee 110 102 51 |.....4.. 6 Sauk ..... cc ccc cece cece 204 185 2 188 157 91 4 1 SAWYEP woe ec ee cece ween! 45 ZL leeceeece 41 19 4 1 1 Shawano .....esec cece eee 171 149 1 168 99) 50 1 3 Sheboygan ..........60., 339 277 |. eee e ees 252 219 137 3 5 Taylor ...c..cccccceccccce’ 67 BE |eeeeeeee 64 39 17 |........ k Trempealeau ............ 128 114 |........ 110 83 44 3 2 , VETNOD coc ccecccciccescce 151 127 |........ 101 106 69 1 1 , ViLAS Loe cece cece ec ees 18 Il |........ 17 10 Z locveccsslevsccvcs, Walworth .........ceeee, 2038 178 |.....00. 95 160 118 5 3 Washburn ........eceeeee 40 AO [eae eeeee 43 28 Dole cesses slecc cece. Washington .....e0.cese. 114 134 1 83: 98 © 6S Lee lace ee eee. Waukesha ..........000 248 286 |e. cee ees 199) 171 102 & | 7 Waupaca ..iicleseccceee 234. 171 |...,.... 185 169 92 Df eccseces. Waushara ..ccccccccewces 121 94 |e. .eceee 85 88 41 Lo jocee cues. Winnebago ..,....eccece. 421 847 1 283 298 178 7 8 WO0d  ...ccccccccccccccs 170 152, 1 143° 117 58 1 4 

Total ........ceeee 15,089 | 12,276 15 | 12,332 9, 360 5,196 197 295 

ee 

TABLE NO. 27.—SHOWING ‘DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR: YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL OON- DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 
. 

SSS 
oe =™>>;>:ceo— 

Age Grouping. . 
eee 

County. 

Under; Under} 14 | 5.9 | 40.19 20-29 | 30-389 | 40-49 2mos.] lyr. 

AGAMS 2... ecseccccceces 10 2 3 4 3 2 9 |. 8. Ashland  ...ccccccecccees 42 29 27 13 20 40 39 51 Barron ...cccccccccccccce 42 30 16 9 18 23. 12, 16 Bayfleld .......cccec cease ‘20 19 6 11 8 9. |. $ 11 BYOWN .unccsccecsccccecee 143 84 86 24 29 67 | 46 55 Buffalo ...cc ccc ec cece ees ll 10 6 2 13 Tv lo), ° 6. Burnett ...ccccccccccccces 14 11 5 5 11 5 2 5. Calumet .......ceceeceees 31 28 7 6 5 9 6 5: Chippewa ........eeeeeee 45/ 30 21 16 44 55 83 39 Clark .. cc cece ccc et ccece 40 31 12 10 10 21 12 | 15. ColumDia oe. cee ccc eeess 27 24 11 7 12 13 20 2
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TABLE NO. 27—SHOWING DEATHS BY ‘COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING ‘TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- 

DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. — 
eS oe ewe 

| Age Grouping. 
co 

County. 

Sac Under| 44 | 5-9 | 10-19] 20-29| 30-39 | 40-49 
2mos.| lyr. 

t . L 

Crawford ....eceeeeceees 25 15 1| 7 11 9 £0 | 12 

Dane  ,.i.cccosccccccccerss 85 54 31 | 17 25 "0 52 6% 

DOdge ..ceiiccccecceosees 44 40 19 | 6 12 81 21 32 

DOOr  ....cee cece eee teeee 29 22 |, 11 | 5 7 15 | 6 | 12 

Douglas ...cccccseceeeese 41 61 40 | 19 29 49 53 57 

DUNN voc cece eee eeeeeeees 49 14 18 | 5 18 £0 18 11 

Fau Olaire wo... eee eee 29 21 18 10 26 42 26 30 

FIOrenc@ ...... cee ce eee ees 3 a 1 2 3 Bll eeeeee 4 

Fond du Lac ............ 78 45 30 11 . 8 - 38 88 53 

FOreBt cco sesecerteeeees 10 13 1 3 4 5 | 4 3 

Grant ciccececcceeseccces 52 25 17 8 a1 18 | 99 0 

Green onc. ccc wee cee ee evens 23 14 7 9 6 5 12 15 

‘Green Jake ............ O5 32 6 1 6 15 6 13 

TOWA eee eeeeee acne ee ces 20) 13 10 3 16 12 15 99 

se) « 13 %) 10 4 11 18 11 12 

JACKSON .icccceceecsceese 17 10 15 | 4 12 17 9 12 

VOCTSON .. cece eee evens 27 25 & 6 16 21 19 | oF 

Taneaul ...ee cece eee e econ 33 23 6 | 1 10 15 2 | 14 

Kenosha  ...csccccccocees 57 53 11 | 10 17 oF Fas on : 

Kewaunee ....cccereecsess 28 oA 9 8 11 12 8 34 

Tra ‘CTOSS@ ...cececeeeeee 48 28 11 11 19 ~ Al 42 a9 

Trafavette ...ccceseeeeees 18 10 7 2 7 18 j1 V7 

TANQIAde cc. ccccceecscees 27 12 8 4 5 ~18 |. 2 11 

TainenIn vi. cc cee cece eons 22 OT It 15 12 oT 21 16 

Manitowoc ....c...ceeeees 62 50! 17 15 92, 95 93 97, 

Marathon ......ce ee eeees 117 65 46 19 80 28 40 35 , 

Marinette .......-.e eee, &0 45 21 12 93 26 80 °F 

Marauette ........ee cece 16 10 4. 1 3 8 7 & 

Milwaukee ......e ee eeee 775: 906 50? 215 233 462; 496 492 

MONTOC .icceecccervccsece 36 29 6 5 9 10 18 14 

© "OCONCO ccc scccctecceeeeees 47 37 24 9 5 13 18 LD 

OnOCIdM civcccccasccccseee 9 42 6 7 3 17 9 Vz 

Ontagamie .....ceeeeeees 78 49 24 18 22, 46 30 a9 ‘ 

OZAITKOCE cic c ccc ccr cs eeeee 22 19 8 . & 1 11 V5 13 

“PEPIN co. ccee cc ccererceees 17 4 3 5 2 1 3 4 

PIerCE .occc cece ewer e ee ees 28 12 17 5 13 19 14 5 

POlk . cic ec ccc eee eee ees 34 15 12 6 10 20 9 7 

Portage ....ecceeceeeees 63 47 32 10 13 Di 10 25 

PICO occ e cee ce ee ee eee 12 6 9 3 7 18 5 7 

Racine ...ceseeee eee eeeee 56 BA 44) . 17 28 53 61 39 
Richland ......eeeeeeeees 99: 18 21 2 12 12 10 11 

ROCK ccc cc cece seen ceeves €0 84 23 10 22 42 41 FO 

Rusk  ..ccccccccccacccece’ 12 7 16 3 7 11 10 7 

St. Croix ..cccceeceeeees 33 16 12 7| #16 16 12 iW 

Sauk cccccccccccccccenetes 20) 81 18 9 18 21 94 94 

SAwver cc. cece cece cere eee 18 7 9 2 4 4 3]. 5 

ShawanoO ......eeeeereee 49 43 25 31 19 18 18 15 

SheboyZan ....eceeceeees 63 43 85 18 88 46 82 40 

TAYVIOL .ccccoecccvevecoes 18 7 1Z 8 11 S 10 9 

‘Trempealeau ......ese6.. 27 19 17 5 17 21 9 12 

“VEINON ace cece cere ceeee 26 17 13 3 14 15 11 22 

VilAS ccc cece cece es evecens 2 5 2 2 1 2 2 2 

Walworth ....ccccceceees 23 11 11 4 1:2 14 22 81 

Washburn ....cceceveceee 16 7 7 2 5 2 6 ‘10 ‘ 

‘Washington .........e6. 15 18 |- 13 5 4 17 15 11 

Waukesha... ese seveaes 42, 88 298 14 17 82 39 . 8 

“WAaUPaGd c.oceccesccoecs 46 26 73 4 14 18 16 96 

Waushara ......ececceatss 23 17 16 7 9 13 8 12 : 

Winnebago ....cccsscceee 71 58 35 11 27 42 58 70 

WO0d  .ccccsesccececceees 48 26 17 15 19 25 19 19 

Total ...ccccceese-| 3,889 | 2,688 | 1,568 766 | 1,225) 1,962 | 1,783 | 1,950
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TABLE NO. 27——SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- . DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. . 

Age Grouping. 

; County. . Age 
50-53 ;} 60-69 | 70-79 | 80-89! 90-99 100+ un- 

. known.. 

AGAMS Loe. cece cece ecectecccsvece 6 7 10 VW 2 leccceecslecceccce 
ASHIANG coc eee cc cc cece cvecsevcece 48 25 23 7 2 1 9 
Barron oo. ccc cece cceeccccuce 25 . 43 81 16 SB ieee ecaee 8 
Bayfield .......ccccccccsccccceccce 10 8 13 8 QZ i..e.eee, 2 
BIOWN wus ceccccccccccccccccecceves 63 | - 81 95. 55 16 1 6 
Buftalo vo... cece ce ccseccceccccucce 9 22 27 23 B in. cceaee 1 
Burnett ....c cece ccccccccccccccwce 4 12 7 12 Lilea cece less uceee. 
Calumet 2... ccc cece ccc ec cece eee 13 14 80 19 re 
CHIPPOWA oo. e cece cece ccc ce ceeds 29 ob 47 36 B le eceee, 1 
Clark ooo cece ccc ce ee cececeece 24 83 88 24 Zi... eeee 1. Columbia... ccc cc ccc cee e sc enees 47 47 66 62 7 1 ° 
CTAWfOTd 2... cece ccc ec cc cceeeee 18 19 42: 20 Ale ceeeees 8 DANE Lin ce cece ccciccccecccececueuce 87 100, «142 113 19 1 3 DOUQE .....cccccceccesccecscsesce.| © 28 57 88 71 16 |........ 1 DOOT cc. cece cece ccccacceccccccvecs 11 24 » 93 17 ' 3 Lj... cee. 
DOUgGIAS ..ecccssccccccsceccccceccs 41 84° 21 12 1 |........ § 
DUNN... cece cece ec ccc cerccccvces 23) 26 46 22 Vj... ee ele eee eee. 
Fau Claire ....... ccc cccecccccces 32 61 389 30 Bic eceeee 2 
Florence See ee eee c ccc cn eee eesccceclssvceccclecuceees 5 LD [occ eee le cece ces lececeece. Fond du Lae ....... cc cc eeccecees 60: 71 99 70 11 1 2 
FOrOSt 2... ccc cece cece scence ctecens 1 5 1 3 1 |..e.eee. 7 
Grant ....cce cece ceccccccccccvcecs 80 49 100 57 Yn 2 
GYEOCN oo. ee ccc cee cece escccececces 22 81 | 86 27 6 i ceeeeeee 1 
Green Lake .......ccecccccccccccs 16 27 81 84 5 1 
TOWRA voce cece ececcscvtececceceens 21 28 44 85 hee cele cee eee. 
TTON woe cece cece cece cece ence ctccces 5 4 2 DZ lec eeeecclececvecc] 1 
JACKSON wo. cece cece cc ccecctecces 14 22 47 17 J li ccceees 
TOPCTSON co.cc cece cece ccc ccc eeeee 41 58 74 54 Goce ceee el: 1 Tuneatt oo. cece ceseeeceecce cee, m1 30 38 29 ape 2 “KenOSha oo. cece ee eeee cece eens 84/84 29 19 ee 2 
K@waune@ .... cc. ec cccc cc ceeccccce 14 22 80 83) i 
Ta Crosse wo. cccccccccecercccccece 48 69 90 46 T li cececccleceveece Lafayette .......ccccecee se eeee, 21 30 32 39 D9 Jeseseee. 2 . Langlade ......c ccc ccccceccceees 7 14 15 10 B lieccceecleccescee TANGO Loc. ccc ce ce cccceecccctecees 17 22 19 9 Di cccescliceecees ManitOw0C .....cccccccccscsceces 36 46 89 "6 1B veeeuce 
Marathon wa... csc ccc c ccc cc ce ceeee 87 58 59 85 B lesccccccleececves: Marinette ........ccceccc cece cece 831 87 85 18 2 EE 5 
Marquette ......ccccecsccccccccccs 12 16 20 15 i a re 
Milwaukee .,...... ccc ccc ec ccc cee 526, 581 628 847 38 1 2 
MONTOE 2... ccc ce cece cc cecceecuces 83 44 54 36 . 1 
OCONTO .icccccccccccccccccccevccee 18 16 25 17 T |e ececees g 
ONCIdA oo cece cece ceca ccc cecvecs 13 14 8 5 1 f.....e. 1 Outagamie .o..cceecccceceece ec cl 89 67 66 62 10 |........ I 
OZAUKEE oo. ccc cc cc cece cece ces 23 22. 82 OD 5B le cececcclececereee 
PEPIN voici ccc cecccccccccuccccece 3 § 9 9 DZ le cecccscleceeeses. ” , PICTCE 2... ccc cect cece cee aeseecece 24 26 85 29 6 foe eeeee |! 1 POlK oo. c ccc cc cc cccccccccccecccec 13 24 28 14 OT 1 1 POTTAZO 2... ccc cece ecscecccccesees 72 29 48 35 Z lec ceeeee 1 PYICO occ ccc cece cc ccecccceccceces 6 7 Bi jeccccccslsccccescleccececs 1 RACINE 22... . cc ccc ee cccccc cece cscs - € 71 89 73 10 |........ 8 Richland ........ ccc cccccecccecleces 16 24 41 22 B |. ceeceee 1 ROCK .....cccceccccccccccceecsceccs 55 95 128 100 17 2 5 . RUSK oo... cece cccccccescccccccecee 11 7 8 Z| rcceccccleccscess 1 St, Croix ...... cc ccccccceccceececs 25 89 | 47 29) Ble .ceeeee 3 Sauk ......ccccccccececcccccvcccces 53 49; =. 47 8 1 j.....ee, SAWYELr o.oo. cece cece cece clevcccces 6 7 4 1 /........ 1 |... SHAWANO... cece cccccinccccccccccs 30 30 86 23 1 |........ 3 SHEDOVEZAN 2... ccc c ic eccec ccs cesles 64 66 91 73 15 |........ 2 TAylor .... cect ccc ccccccccccccuce 9 14 9 a re Trempealeau ...cvcccccleccccccccs 19 19 45 27 3 DZ |e ccavece. VENOM .utecccccsccccccccccecceewcs 19 89 51 46 DZ li ccceccclecscevce VilAS wesc cccccccccvesscsececececs 5 1 2 Z leccccccclesecvecs 1 Walworth  .....cccccecccccccccuce e 49 15 66 20 |... ..05. 1 Washbdurn .....ccccsccccccccceccce 8 6 8 B liccecscclecccccccleceesves.
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‘ TABLE NO. 27.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR. 
YEAR OF 1909, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- 
DITION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 

wee 

Age Grouping. ; 

County. Age 
. 50-59 | 60-69 | 70-79 | 80-89; 90-99 ; 100+ uL- . 

known. 

Washington ciccciccceccecccteoees 19 | 28 54 42 a I 
Waukesha ....ccccec cc coccecccvees 48 61 70 49 14 |...e.eee 4 
WaAUPACad oo. rcscccccsccvecevcctves 86 62 78 62 13 |...e08.. 1 
Waushara  crcccccrcccccsccsscvees 13 25 46 23 a ee 
WINNEDAZO ...ccsccccecccccccseess 78 106 108 94 1 - 14 |. ccceee 2 

WOO ..ccccccccceccccccccvccevees 80 43 36 21 B lecccccecleccccene 

TOtal crccccercccccccevercss| *2,040 , 2,997 | 3,718 | 2,564 418 14 98 

TABLE NO. 28.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR — 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDI-. 
TION, AND AGE GROUPS. 

| 
Color. 

County. Total. | i . 

| White. | Black. | Indian. | kno 

AGAMS ..ccccsccccccccccwclecvees 90 GO li rccccccccccleccscccerseslsecesesssece 
ASHIANd woe. cece ccc ee cece ences 855 819 |. cece ec ceees 86 [occ cece eee ee 
Barron ....ccc cece ecer ew eeeevenl , 316 | 314 1 1 |... cceeeeee 
Bayfield wo... ccc ee cee ces eeecees 169 155 |. .... eee ee a 
Brown ..ccccccecccteccccsceceees 789 773 1 414 1 
Buffalo c.cccccce oc cvecesesecens 158 L5S |. cece cc ac cece cece cece cacleccccevesece 
Burnett CoC Core rose san eeerttoncene : & 85 eeeerenevevelen 4 eae eons erene 

Calumet .......cccccccscscccecs 162 150 | 2 LT [occ cece eee. 
CHIPPCwWA ...ccccccccvsvcccccece| | 436 435 Loli cccccccccccleccovccececs 
Clark cocceccccccccccccccecvecles 261. QB1 |. ccccccccecclecccccsecceclsccvccvesere: 

Crawford ...cccesceccccescvees 190 WOO jo cree cwcc ccc lecveccescsccleesececeeree | 
DANG wo ccc cece ec er sec voeeees 935 931 B jicccccccceee 1 
DOdZE oo. cccsccesccccccccccens 522. SOD |. ccc egw eee ele cc ccc ces cee lecceceesrees. 
DOOD . ccccccseccccccsecccccseese 186 WBE joc cece cceeclecccccvecccc|ecccceccvece 
DOUGIAS ...cccecccceececececue: 518 507 3 B lo. eeee ee eee 
Dunn .iccccccccsccccevccscceece 249 DAD |. ccccccccccclsccccccescecleceececevecs 

Fau Claire ..........ccccceeees 400 400 Joc cccccccccclecccccecccesleccceercsece 
FHOFENCE oo. cece ce cece cc enees 26 . DE |. cacecccvccclescccccesestlsecvcecsecee 

Fond du Lae ....cccccccecnes 615 612 DZ lec ceccceelee 1 
FOreSt ..cccccccccccccccccucecs 63 G2 |. ccccccccccelecacecleccees 1 
GIANt .occccccccccccccccccveces 436 434 Di licccccecvcsclecscccsosces: 

GYOEOCN oo... cece ec cccccctccccccoes 214 218 Lo fo cc ccc cc cee lee csecccece 
Green Lake ......ccccccecccees 172 17Z | cc cc ccnccccleccccccccveslecessccevcen: 
TOW cicccccccccccccsttescsctces 233 QBS leecesccvcccslecccccsccccclecesecsctees 
TTON ccc cece cece ccsceclescccvcces &O BO | rcceccccrccclsccecsveccerleeceecesssee 
JACKSON cicccccccccrcecccvesecs 167 166 |... cece cece 1 [occ cece ee eee 
JOFEYSON ...cccccccccccccvceces 400 | BOD |. ccccccccecc|evcccccecece 1 
JUNEAU cececccccscsccsccccecens 239 | | QBS |. ceccceveccl|scceccvecers 4 

— KenOsha, ... cece cece eecsccccces, 381 | | BEL |. cece cecncelecescccsceeslessesecereee 
KOWAUNEE oo. .ccceesceeeeve cence 189 187 L [eccecceeseee] 1 
La. CYOSSE ...ccccccccccccvccvee| | 504 593 L lo ccccccccceclecceteesreee 
Lafayette Cece oseerseteoreseesee . 198 196 eat eeeeteresniecersseonesese Z 

Langlade ...ccccccccecvcccecces 161 LEO |. cece clecccleccccevecess a ¢ 
LinCOIN 1... cee se ccc ceserscccess 217 216 |. ccccscceees 1 jicescscceece 
Manitowoe @eovesevoaee@eeovnsennenane 479 478 eevee taeseeesene Coes ererece 1 

Marathon ear eeetereeseeret Senter €86 686 cot eoeeev ees sever eloesneejcseessces tos.
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TABLE NO. 28.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR. 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDT- 
TION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. ‘ 

——aaee ase 

. Color. 

County. Tota (OQ at 

: : Un- White. | Black. | Indian. | known. 

Marinette ......... cece cece cece 356 BDZ [oe ccecalececoslecsscccccecs 4 
Marquette .......ccccccececeuee 135 184 |e cece elec ecw ccc eee ' 1 
Milwaukee ....... ccc cece eee eee 6,570 6,549 16 |... . ee eee 5 
MONTOE 2.2... cece cc ecw cece eves 366 863 1 QW leccceceveaee 
OCONTO ...cccccvecccececcececes 254 250 Lj... cece eee 8 
Oneida ....ccccc cece ccc scccecces 112 110 |..........., Dil ececccccece 
Outagamie ..... cc ee cece eee 601 507 2 QZ ilivecccecscce 
OZAUKCE Lo. cece cc ec cece ee ecaee 151 149 Lise. c eee eee 1 
PEPiN Loo ccccc ccc ccccccceccecces 73 TQ | ce cccc ce ecclecesscceecee 1 
PierCe ooo c ccc cece tec s scenes 250 QO cece cece cccleccccecccccclectceecceece 
POLK wines ccc ce cevceececccecees 185 183 |... . cece eee QZ |e cece ve eee 
Portage ....iccccccccccscaccees 375 5s a 
PYICE Loe eee lec cece cc eecaeeeees 99 DB occ cree eecccleccecccvcees 1 
Racine ... ccc cece e ccc cncceccecs - 756 TBD | iis cece eeseeleccccceececs 1 oe 
Richland ...... ccc cee cece ecces 182 IBL |. ccc cece eee le cece ceases 1 
ROCK wove cece ccc cee ec ccc eeees 672 665 Bo fecevecvesces 2. 
Rusk oo. cece cece cece cece ce eees 63 94 |. ccc e eee eee 2 2 
St. Croix co.cc cece cee ee ee eee 278 QTT |i cc cecceceecleceececeaees 1 

SAWVECYr ...ccc ccc cece cece ec ccance 70 G1 joe eee e ee eee] O feeeeeeee eee 
SNAWANO Lo. cece cece cece eee naee 310 PEO |... cece eee QL \icc ccc c eee 
SheDOyZan .....ccccccccccecccce 650 BO |e. ccc c cle ce cece ceccclececscecunce 
TAYI]OLP ... cece cece caccccccesees 113 V13 [occ eee elec cece etecleccccesecies 
Trempealeau ........e cece eeees 299 220 Loc cecscceccclecrecccccccsleseveseecoe 
VETNON .. occ ee cece cece ee eeccecs 3810 809 Lo fev ccc cen clescacececcce 
Vilas Lol ccc ee cc cc cee cece sees 37 BT | occ eeccvacclecccecccoevclesceseceeece 
Walworth ....... cece cece cc eeees 862 BEL [oc cece tele cece eee euee 1 
Washburn... sees e cece eee e eee &4 BF fo. cece ee eee . a 
Washington ..... sce cece eeee 248 2AB foc cece eae clec ccc cc ececcleccccccacece 
Waukesha ...cccccceccccceeeeeet 507 BOT | occ ec ccc cccleccccccccecclecccccecuncs 
WaUDaCa ... cc ccs ecccccceeecess 407 403 Lj... eee eee 3. 
Wausharad ....ccccccccecccecces 178 7B |. cece ese cleccccccccseclsccccervucce 
Winnebago ........ccecceeceeee 782 775 Lf... ce eee ene 6 
WO0d Leer cecccccccccvccucceees 277 QTE lic ececcvccclecccicvccess 2 

Total ........5 cc ceceeee 281,213 27,995 47 122 49 

TABLE NO. 28.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDI- 
TION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 

Sex. Conjugal Condition. . 

County. rs poo! “| 

° Fe- Un- la; Mar- | Wid- Di- Un- 
Male. | male. oil, sine ried. soa sal 

AGAMS  ..cceesccscccccces 58 BT |e eeeeees 38 37 |. 12 1 2 
Ashland ...cccceccesceees 216 138 1 206 108 36 4 6 
Barron ..ccccescccveveces 162 154 |........1" 149 109 52. 1 5 

Bayfield ....cccesseeeeees 99 TO |.ccceess 110 42 13 1 3 
Brown nc. ccscccccccvcees 439 ODO |... ee eee 407 247 120 12 3 

Buffalo co.cc cee cece eee 90 6B 1........| 60 61 832 3 2 
Burnett ...ccecccosscccces 46 yn 45 84 1D |.scccec leesecaee 

Calumet ........0..e00-0-1 90 TZ leew ce eee 57 71 23 1 4 
CHIPPEWA ..... cece eee eees 235 QOL j......2./ 257 109 60 5 5 
CUark wicccccccccccccceccs 158 108 |.....06. ' 120 OF 39 2. 3 
COUMDIA ........ cee cece 211 184 |........ 142 136; 110 8 4 
Crawford ...cccccsccccees 107 B83 J... .e eee 71 79 87 2 1
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TABLE NO. 28.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDI- — 

: TION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 

| Sex. . Conjugal Condition. 

County. o po | es es es ° 
Fe- Un- (g: Mar- | Wid- | Di- | Un- 

Male. ai ka sine ried. SG, eda known 
pe | ! —— 

Dane ...ccccseeeseseeeses| 490 445 sass 346 33 216 | 5 15 
Dodge ....... cece cece wees 286 . 286 |..6..... 1&3 198 120 5 | t> DOOT vieceececeeceseeeees| 108 7B |oeeeeee 86 67 31 1 | 1 
Douglas ......... see eee 320) | 108 |........ 305 134 58 3 | 18 
DUNN voc cecccc cece cect eas 139 | 110 |........ 107 93 45 1 | 3 
Hau Claire ...........08. 225 | LTE |. eee eee 148 147 101 2 | 2 
Florence cee cece eee eee 18 8 ]........ 15 7 A lec ee ele ee ee eee 
Fond du Lac ........... 813 802 |....005. 234 219 143 9 10 

— FOTOSt ccc ce ce cece ee eee 4%) - OT [oe 43 11 4 1 | 4 
“Grant .iccecccececcsccees 239 | 197 |.....05. 164 159 1¢9 2 | 2 
GEN seveeeeeeeseeeeesens| 15) 99 Joes seeee 72 8&3 a 1 
Green Lake ........+005. 99 | 73 |oeeeee. 70 Eg 42 | re Towa ..esceeeeeeeeeeeeeee) HIS] 15 [oe] 95 81 55 | 1 | 1 

| Bcc) « 50 | BO eee e eas 61 12 2 | 1) 4 7 
JACKSON oo. eeceeeees sense 96 TL |e. eeeee 71 63 £0 | 1 | 2 
SeMerSON ci... eee eee ee 206 194 |........ 135 154 109 | ee 
JUNEAU Lie eeeeceecceeeees 158 JO1 |.....0., 83 82. 63 | 4 2 
Kenosha ........c.eeeeeee 215 165 |........ £06 113 51 | 3 § 
“Kewaunee ...........00022) 105 7 86 62 40 je. e eens! 1 
La Crosse ..........008. 320 QTE |e ceeeeee £29 233 112 | 6. 14 
Layfayette cc... ce eee WW3}| 885 |........ 76 64 56 | 2 kk eee Langlade rrreresreressed $0 TL |eseseee) 19 53 BES 
‘Lincoln ...... eee eee ee 121 96 |....66.. 127 69 20 lL ow.eeeee, 
Manitowoc .........6085. 258 221 eee 199 126 118 4, 2 
‘Marathon ............... 281 805 |........ 398 £06 7 30 8 , 
Marinette .............00.| 206 150 |........| 189 117 48 1. 1 
Marquette ............06- 63 67 |. seeones 52 42 40 |... eee! 1 
‘Milwaukee .............. 8,889 | 2,730 1 8, 459 2,023 983 46 39 

MONroe oo... cece ee eee 200 | 166 |........ 155 129 “8 25 2? 
OCONTO woe cece ce cece ce ees 141 113 jo... 4... 125 87 40 1. ] 
‘Oneida vic. ce eee ee ee eee 74 88 | ow... 6] 41 ot 4 
“Outagamie .....ceeceeeee 332, 269 |e weceeee 248 218 127 3. 3 
OZAUKEE occ cece eseeseceess 91 nn 0 46 67 33 | 3 2 
PEPIN ...eeeeccceeeeeeeees 35 87 1 24 28 20 bee eeeee 1 

— PieTCE Loi. e eee eee e ee ee eee 156 | O4 |. ....0., 99 &6 59 | 3 3 
POLK coc e cece cece eee e eee 95 90 |....00-. &0 6) 43 | QZ iveseeen, 
Pcrtage ......cee sec eeeee 903 168 4 174 128 71 ) 
PLiC@ voc cecececeeeeeeueee 58 AL |. ceeeeee 58 27 Zee 9 
RACING 1... cece cece cc ee ees 404 B52 |....ees, 343: 245 157 | 4. 7 

Richland .........-. eee. 97 84 1) 70 71 37 1 3 
ROCK cuceecececcccececess 866 806 |......., 239 248 175 5 | 5 
RUSK woe cece cece e eee ee eee 47 BL |. see... 48 31 16 1 | 2 
St. Croix ...........06.. 160 118 |........ 100 | = = =112 62 1) 3 
Sauk  coice cece eee n eevee 210 161 |........ 108 166 oO} 5 2 
SAWYELr oo... cece cece en ees 44 26 [oc seca 32 24 9 1 | 4 
Shawano .....essseeeeees 178 132 |........ 151 112 42, 1 | 4 
Sheboygan ...........6.. 361 |. 289 |........ 279 £43 118 4 6 
Taylor ....ccc cece ee eceee 56 BT |. sec eee 47 49 | > AT Lecce eel le ee eee 
Trempealeau ............ 123 106 |........ £9 87 FQ Lilic sce eee: 
VeOrTnON 2. cece c eee eee ee, 161 149 |........ 126 117 63 1; 3 
Vilas Lecce eee eee eee eee 27 10 |........ 23 12 a ee 
Walworth ...........66.. 173 |-> 184 |........ 107 140 105 2 | 7 
Washburn .,...-... 5.00 48 36 |. ...eeee 47 28 De cecscecleceeeees 
Washington ..........66. 125 118 |........ $6 8&0 62 3! 2 
Waukesha ..........000. 299) 207 1 160 200; 100 5 12 
WaAUDACA ..cseesacceccees 220 187 |....eee, 140 159 | =102 4 | 2 
Waushara ...c...cceeeee- 84 94 |........ 67 66 43 Qi seeeee, 
Winnebago ......6...eee 409 B73 |. cceeee 261 - 332 A 6, 6 

WO0d ..eceeceeeeeesesees| 153] 124 [ef 14d 93 41 1 | 1 

Total ........0..+.| 15,759 | 12,445 9 | 12,759 | 9,660 | 5,202 205 | 287 
| 

cree en nnccc nnn CE ET LETC SSA SPDT SSS 

15—B. H. . .
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- TABLE NO. 28.-—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJ UGAL GONDI- 

TION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 

Age Grouping. 

County. | | 

Under |Under | 44 | 5-9 | 10-19 | 20-2) ; 50-39 oe 
2mos.; iyr. | 

AG&MS 2... cc cccecatceerees 9 6 | 5 2 8 9 3 8 

Ashland ..vcccscessecrecs 42, 24 26 6 92, 51 40 47 
Barron ...cccecececeevees 57 20 28 7 18 23 17 93 
Bayfield .....ccec eens 22. 24. 25 “151 11 7 13 13 

BrOwn  ceccsccesccceeeess 126 96) 61 21 26 52 46 50: 

Buffalo ....cwcccccccseesel 16 12 9 5 6 8 12 7 

Burnett .....cccececceveee 13 5 9 4 '3 6 8 6 
Calumet ...cscccccccecces 14 7 13 2 8 7 9 15 
CHIPPCwWA cece ecceceees 43 34 23 20 54 . 54 39 29 

Clark cc. cece cece cece wees 40 23 22 8 10 12 10 18 

Columbia ...... cee eee e eee 36 11 20 5 | 19) 18 21 338 
CrawfOrd  ....esesseceene 28 BS} _ ID |....eee. 7 8 13 10 
DANE , ccc ccccceccceceees 8&3. 5O 45 15 28 84 68 78 

DOUBZC 2... .cccecevcevcoses 66 35 17 5 12 33. 20 88 
DOOLr  .rcscccccccscevecees 31: 13 14 6 12 10 13 11 
DOug]AS ....cceeccceeeees 51 53 54 19 26 59 54. 72 
DUNN... cece ee eect eee 27 14 13: 8 18 21 7 23 

. Eau Claire .............. 30 9 21. 19 24 82 23 29 

FIOTENCE ..eceeeeesceeeens 4 1 3 DZ |osevcees 3 1 3 
Fond du Lac ......6.... 57 41 19 30) 20! 8) 39 2s 

FOreSt ...cccccccccccecens 13 6 9 3 4 5 5 3 

Grant cicccccevccecsceece 49D 24 24 7 24. 19 24 18 

GYE@n vce cece ce ceeccceces 13: 17 12 1 5 17 13 14 
Green Lake ........eesee0- 15 8 12 5 g 9 9 3 

TOW  cccccccccccccceecees 29 18 10 7 8 13 9 14 
TYOD wc ccccccttcccccceavess 11 18 12 5. 5 7 4 a 
JACKSON ..ceccecceccccees 21: 12 11 2 11 6 7 12 

SEMETSON ..ccceccececceee 88 23 11 8 16 29 20 21 
JSUDCAU cicccccccccncceecs 20: 14 11 15 12) 11 7 9 

KenOSHA ..cceeccceeccvens 62 51 44 5 11 23 2.3 34 

— -ROWAUNLE .,... ee cece eens 23 20 14 11 11: 11 6 4 

La CYLroOsse ......eeeceees 39 86 38: 16 21 Gil 37 59r 

Lafayette ......eeeeeees 39 15 Ales. ee eee 12 11 12 10 

Langlad@  ..ssscsseeseves 30 16 16 4 6 4 13 4 

Lincoln ...ceec eee ee wees 37 80: 26 9) 11: 16 6 17 

ManitOwOG ...-cesseeeoes 66 87 24 12 18 29 84 80 

Marathon ....eceeeeeees 93) 92 &0 37 44. BL | 85 41 

Marinette ..... cece ee eee 44 42 |- 33 14 |. 20) 24 29 2h 

Marquette ........eeeeee 13 10 yn 7 9g > 10 

Milwaukee .........eeees 819. 868 5521 198 279 544 487 541 

Monroe ....e eee e rece eens 80 40 27 8 23 23 16 23 

OCONTO ...cecevccvcsovace 37 20 25 8 13 12: 14 18 

Oneida ....ceeecccvceeees 10 14 7 & 5 13 14 11 

Outagamie .......-eeeee, 67 52 | 43 8 23 43 80 4] 

OZAUKEE .eccccccccccccoes 8 10 6 2 6 14 — 18 11 

PODIN ciccecceccceeeeeeres 5 4 7 2 4 2 2 4 

PiCLCG ieee eee eee ewes 24 15 11 5 8 9 14 213 

POLK Liv ccce ec ce ence ccues 21 13 13 6 | 11. 17 11 6. 

Portage vicccsececceeeees 54 31 80 14 20 25 19 16 

PYICE occ eee ee ee cee eee 5 20 15 3 3 11 7 6 

Racine ..ccccccecceeacees 56 &6 61 20 2:9! 5G 64 61 

Richland ........eeeeeees 22, 12 11 2 5 g 14 12 

ROCK wccceceecccececceces 5 64 80 36 6 22; 42 84 

RUSkK  crcccaccecsccecscees 19 5 4 5 g 7 5 9 

St. Croix ....cecceccees 28 22. 12; 1 8 17 10 17 

Sauk .cecccececceccsceces 85 23) 10 3 8 19 12 83. 

SAWYer occ see e eee ee eens 6 4 7 2 4 7 8 5 

ShHawanO  ...cccesceoees AL 43 24 10 13 18 20) 23 

~SHEPOVZAN ..ceecacceceees 79 45 40 15 22 £0 44 4 

TAYVIOY ..c cece eereccevees 15 13 5 4 2 6 12 fi 

Trempealeau ......eeeee 24 20 15 4. 10 10 9 10 

Vernon once cece see ewes 82 . 26 25 3 12 21 18 iI
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TABLE NO. 28.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDI- 
TION, AND AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 

Age Grouping. 

County. | 

Under) Under) 1-4 | 5-9 | 10-19 | 20-29 | 30-9 | 40-49 2mos.| lyr. | | 

VilaS ole cee cece eee eee 3 6 4 vccsececlecceece. 4 5 2 
Walworth ............. 23 10 13 8 15 21) li 37 
Washburn .............-. 15 6 11 4 7 6 5 2 
Washington .,.......... 23 20 13 7 8 17 14 12 
Waukesha .............. 48 23 19 9 16 84 45 37 
Waupaca ........cceeeees 43 15 23 7 14 20 23 27 
Waushara .............. 24 13 11 2 7 8 9 11 
Winnebago ..... cee eeees 66 52 33 6 22 46 72 72 
WO0d  ... ce cecccecesceees 58 81 14 7 11 18 9 24 

Total ...cccceceeeee| 3,175 2,620 | 1,953 777 | 1,209 | 2,019 | 1,848 | 2,067 
SE 

TABLE NO. 28—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDI- 
TION, AND! AGE GROUPS.—Cont. 
a 

Age Grouping. 

County. Ace 

30-59 =| 60-59 | 70-79 | 80-89 90-99 | 100+ un- 
. k: ovn. 

AGAMS Livcicccsccccsccvcccccerees 7 11 10 8 a 2 
AShIand wo... cece cece cece e ccc eees 34 27 18 12 B li vcseeee 3 
Barron oo... lec c ccc ccc cceeceeeess 20 36 45 18 5 a 1 
Bayfield vo... ec cece cece eee ees 8 11 13 6 LT foceec eel c eee eee 
BrOWN oo ccc ccc cece ec ec ccc encees 62 '  §9 &8 54. 18 |... cee le eee eee 
Buffalo vo. eee ec eee ee ee eeee. 10 17 32 19 ee 1 
Burnett oo... ccc cece cece cece cece 8 9 11 5 Zl cscs ccclececcece 
CaluMet& ... cece cece ccc cece ee ees 15 21 oF 19 BD leeececsslecceeeue 
CHIPPEWA Lecce cece cen e ees 23 31 42 86 Gj... ee, 2 
Clark vie ccc ccc cece scccececscecs 25 21 47 21 B lecscsees 1 
COLUMPIA vei cece cece ec cece ce ees 34 45 €9 72 9 1 2 
CLAwfOrd . occ cece cen cccecccavecs 12 21 88 27 2 | 
Dane coe ciicccccccccecccccescceces 93 119 139 114 16 1 2 
DOUZO Lice cece ccc ccc caccceceevees 38 58 102 76 7 2 3 
DOOL Lecce cece cc ec eccnceceeceeed 12 17 28 16 1 |........ 2 
T0uglas wo... cece ceccccccccacecces 53 32 28 17 |. cece ccc le cece ees 1 
Dunn Lo. cece cece cece cscs ccevece 18 29 37 29) 2 leececees 3 
Fau Claire vo... cece ccc cc cece eee 40 60 69 35 Dlirsccecile ee eceee 
FIOTON2E Loe cc cece ec cece ee ee ees 2 4 2 lee e eee, LT ificeeece lice ee eee 
Fond du Lae .............0.005. 64 74 1041 &3 11 1 2 

- FOrOSt . occ ccc cece cece ce ccacees 5 4 1 Alii ccccccleccevee. 1 
GTANG oo. eee e cece e cece et ecceees 33 46 8&4 63 13 |........ Z 
GYEEN wise ccc cece ccc cccscccccaece 26 19 388 35 Allie e cece fee eeeee 
Green Lake ..... ccc ccc ce es cece ees 17 17 38 25 D |e ceccccclecevcsce 
TOW viii ccc cece cc acne ccaeceeecees 22 81 35) 30 Alice cece alesse ccce 
TTON colic ccc ce ce cece eee ce esees 5 |- 38 2 a rs 1 

JACKSON coe cee ce cece eee e cece aeees 12 19 83 15 4 ].....66, 2 
JOMETSON cocci cccccccccccecectvecs 23 52 7 67 12 Lj... seen 
JUNEAU levi cess cccecccsccccsecees 29 25. 45 33 6 1 1 
KenoOSha 2... .. cc cc cee cece cece eens 88 85 23; £9 Ali. .eeee 5 
Kewaunee... cc cee cece cece ee ceeee 12 15 31 27 A lee c eee le ecu e eee 
Ta CrosSs@ wo... ccc cee cc scene cees 59 75 83 68 G loc ceeeee 1 
Lafayette oo. ciecccc cece eee! 18 ! 15 38 32 12 [oe le cece ee
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ABLE NO. 28—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1910, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CON- 
DITION, AND AGE GROUP.—CON. 

a Age Grouping. 

County. | | | Age 

50-39 | 60-39 | 70-79 | 80-39 90-99 | 100+ un- 
| | | kuown. . 

wre en ee ee atm a te en yO oe ne 
rm ee 

ccecccucescceele ©4500, «WB 17 B leeeeeeee 2 
Linen eo co 23) 18 19 9 L [icceeecs[ee scene 
incoln eer aS 4 63 76 10 niet A 

ManitOw0C ....ecceccecccccesseces 3 = | e 7) 10 |. wo 

Marathon ..veecrsrrerseersrerrt) 3b ee tag |B Lee 
Marquette ......ccceeeeee eee e seers 11 | 15' ai 24 2 ee 3 , 
Milwaukee ...cceceecscecceeeeceees 6277 | 40 591 350 59 4 2 | 

MONIrO€ oes cece eee cece ee eeees 30 | 35 | 5d 44 (re 3 

OCONtO .ceccccccceceeeceeceeeeees m1 2} 36 oN) 2, 1 2 
Oneida sicceeceeeeecenseeeeeeeees 19 5 L |eserereseseeeeseforeeeegs 
Out. FAM] .iccccccccccccccesceees 58 | 75 | 90 60 . 

OZAUKCE ..cccacce cer cc sreteretces 16 | 20 27 16 | cece weclevecseee 

epi svc caeveucccaevcneccesccsl 4 | 17 | 10 11 ee ee 

ites IIE) 953548 37 G jeceeeees[eeeeenes 
Polk cccccccccceecceeecteseceseesce! °° 13) 20 | 33 19° 2 | ceeseesleveseees 
POLtAge coeccscccccccceerceareeces 34 | _ 8o- 46 oT & 2 rereesge 

PLIC® ccc ccecceceecccceccccececceees 8 2 10 | 3 rerreteeleseeees: 1 

Racine ....ccccereceesceceecerevens a | os | 103 6 4 | ; 

i¢ ceo eeeo meet anor eee eesen J | a , eo . : ope etree 

a TLE BS 6 TI 16 107 13 | 9 
Sk ee 11 | S| " eenascen Bock corte | gE) BBE Bing 

Sauk cccccccccccctccccceccseescsses| - "| 59 | a “6 10 |... cc. ieee eeeee 
saw beccecceeeees 8 12 5 veccececleceecevclenesuecs 
Shawano soso a) 31) 82) al Qleveee| 1 SHAWANO wes ee eeeeereeeeer esse eees 2 | é 2 | i 
SNEDOVZAN ciseeeccecseccceesecees 52 71 | 104 | 8 oe eeeee 
PaylOr ccccccecceccceeecceeeneeces! 12 2 «19 7 eeveersleeserees| eterna 
Tremypeaieau settee eee trees eee! 8 | ae oF i 1b eet eee elon eeese 
VOCLMON co.cc cece cee eect eee eee! cf : 2 se cceeee! 2 

Walworth were e we rete et ee ee ee en eee, B+ 52 | 62, 0 13 

Washburn iiceicccseeeeeseeeees, 5 6 11 | 8 |esesseneleetteesfeteene 
WashingtOn  ..ccccccccccecscceece! 24 | 27 | 38 | Bt Boles .eeee. 

Waukesha beeen sree cence eens eee] | 65 | 85 | 53 13 |........ 9 
WaUuPaACA cecceccccceveccreescvenal 28 | 59 | 8&8 49 9g 1 ] 
WaUSHATA .eecececeeeeecer ce ceere| 10 | 19, 29 29 A leeeeeeee 2 
Winnebago ...:...scsccsesececeeel 6 7h) «9B, 16 101 15 |... 4 
WO0d ccescseeceesetceeeesereeeeee! 28) Bi Bh 22 DQ leeseeeee 1 

Total lessenetiistensee 2,455 2,056 | 3,780 | 2,742 526 33 98 |
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TABLE NO. 2.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 

UARY, 1909, TO DECEMBER 3], 1910. 

Calendar year of 1909. 

a 
oo, | | i | x | wis 

Poo BR, Es -| B| 2) a3 
Disease. 2,2). | ie e Ele B\ae 

= se cs] oo a .los 2, ae 

Se 21/E BIE; 2] s$]4e,))e!1812) 2] 88 
SS Bis S/S\S/2/5 £1) 8)2/2]2" 

° i i me Hiei ale l|a| wz 64 a a 

pret ec en Te 
en \ wo Senna | 

General Diseases ; , - - : 
4 Typhoid fever ..........--++.-| 3852 | 39 | 22 | 88 aa |as| 96 | 45 | 49 33 | 34 bees 

QZ TYPHUS fEVEL wececeseceeseveceleceees feces leceeleeeeleceeleneeteeeeleceeleeeleeeateresfores sce e sees 

3 Relapsing. fever ....cccceceeeeoefeeeeeefeeeeieceeleess cecelecseleceeseeefeeeefereelereeleeeefe ree cers 

4 Malaria coc ccc cece ce eee nee cees 6 hefeeee|] Ti 2) Ly dL jeeeeteeeep TD peeeefeeesieceereees 

4a Including Malarial cachexia..|......)-..e[eeeefeeeefeeeeferseferseloesefesssteee
st eres coee[eeenjenss 

B SMAlPOX ..ccceeesces ee eeee sees Wi 4...) 2l 2) Bl Ly Ld lL fease[eeesfeeeefeeeejecce 

G Measles .....cceeceeeceecceeeeee| 120] 7 | 8] 17 a3 | 36 241} 10|) 5} 3) 2 J 8 j.... 

' 9 Searlet fever ...ccceccecececeeee| 302 | 19 | 22 21 | 33 | 386 | 33 32 24 | 23 | 36 23 | 39 Leese 

8 Whooping cough ...........-.| 197 | 10 | 11 27 | 20 17 | :19 15 a0) 23 wii. 1Zi.... 

9 Diphtheria ......+...0.-.ssecee.| 411 | 68 | 82 | 82 | 26 | 85 | 20 | 25) 17 | 29 | 43 31 | dt |... 
TO Influenza ........eceee eres eeeee | 219 | 14 24 | 63 | 69) 18! 9) 38 1 5. 4 8 | 6 |... 

V1 Miliary fever ..e cece cece cece cece eee ee ef nee feeeefeceafeees secelereniecesleerefsersteces cerefene Laee 

12 Asiatic cholera ........cccereee [eee e ee] eee veofeossoresfeerfien desserts dre probes 

138 Cholera nostras .........seeee QZ liccificeabeceefeceedeces seeders 1 vee 1 j....}...-]--.- 

M4 Dysentery .....-..cce cece eeeeee soi 4] 2] 1|....; 2 4 21/2 |9%)/191} 6) 34}.... 

1B Plague .icccssccececceveveseecece L | L | crepeccebecccleee elec ee acne feceefeee ete eefeceefeeeetenee 

16 Yellow f€VCr oo... eee cece cece cee dene eee | oe vefeesfteeferes ses fesesfeessporrsfeses}ices|oeeficrs 

U7 LEPrOSY oc ccc ace cece ete ese e ee eeeficteeefeees [ones [ereefeccelectslerseieessleereleeseleeealeer si ccas (ores 

18 Erysipelag ...........-0eeeeeeee | OF | TL 4512] 8] 9] Bi] 2] 2) 3) 4 4, 4)... 

19 Other epidemic diseases........| 3 J.ce-[eeee[ L|ecee] L Jeceeleceeteeee] TD [eeee[eeeeleees pines 
20 Purulent infection and _ septi- | | 

' ChacMia ....cescececesececsese| 268/10 {11} 18} 23/19/15} 17,11) 9) 14} 10) 110.... 

DZ GlANGersS occ cc ccccecccccaceceteaalecetee|seeefeeeefeees[eeeeleegeleeee[eteeleveelea
releres versfeereliees 

22 ANthrax wiccecccrcscccscteeeeess LT locccleccclecccfeeeclececdeceeleceefeeee{ecee? LD [eeeeleeeeteeee 

93 Rabies... ose ccecceecccveceveec| DL rsec{ecee{eeee[ecee{ecee| DL [eceelaeeleceefeeeelerdere lene 0, 
PA Tetanus ..ccccccccccecceeseceeee| €8 | L] 1j...} 3j....[ 6] 14] 8] DT] 4) 4; 1... 

DG MYCOSES ..ceccecccssecseccoonees Bl Lice[ecccfeceedecee] LT fi.ee]| Dooce elec le eee ieee) 

26 Pellegra vecteceesaccesteseereee| 1] 1]... ivs|eeefeees|ecesfeesfoseeleeePerelereseere cess 
OT Beriberi ..cccccececccccccccccecee|sccecelecscieets[coteleceelsceeleo

relsces[sereleseelseeelserelestsiees 

28 I'uberculosis of the lungs..... |2,086 jure 165 [196 |199 1190 1185 |169 1158 |154 |166 |1o9 185 | 3 

29 Acute miliary tuberculosis....) 49] 41 81 7 2 4| 3) 2| 5) 2] 4) 3] 5... 
% Tuberculous ‘meningitis ....../ 115] 9{11/11!) 9! 9/10/1217) 6) 8) 7 6... 

| 31 Abdominal tuberculos’s ........, 82) 5| 4, 8) 10/ 9] 5) 7[ 4/12) 5) 7 6&.... 

22 Pott’s diseaSe ........- cece eeees Wi 1] ai Ti...) 2h. Ty] ly 4) Li...) Ly... 

33 White SWelINg .....s..scccccceecleeecec{ecee[eeee[eces[eccefeeseleeee|oeee/eeee were ctealeate eessfones . 

34 Tuberculosis of other organs... 79|11| 6 7| 9| 6: 2 |. 4) 8|.7, 9! 5) B].... 

85 Disseminated tuberculos's .....| 46 | 2 Ss Z| 6) 4. 1 | 5; 1) 6) 1) 8 | 3]... 

BE Rickets ..... cece ee cece rece eens Blieceleceeteeee) 2D] 2. 1) 1 ij... T jose sfeew eevee 

87 Syphilis .........eeceeeeeeeceeee| 88] Zl 2] 3) 1/10; I 1; 2 4 |... ee ee 

38 Gonococcus infection .......... Bice] L lececleccelecee eeceleceeleeee| L Jeers a er 

29 Cancer of the buceal cavity..| 127 | 7] 9|12/ 14] 11) 18) 11/12) 10; 9) 6: 18).... 

40 Cancer of the stomach, liver..| 731 | 52 | 42 | 62 | 50 | 62 | 73 | 58 | 53 | 70 | 60 | ST | T1 yj... 

41 Cancer of peritonaeum, intes- ; | | | 

tines, TectUM ccsceseccoecesces| 156/13) 9} 16! 5/13 10) 14(17'15 (> 18, V1) 1)... 

42 Cancer of female genital organs} 124 | 9| 6,12) 13) 16 16) 7 14 9 9 4 | 9]... 

4% Cancer of breast...............| 108/17 | 8! 5] 8 8/10) 11 7 8 10; 6) 11).... 

44 Cancer of the skin............-- Dl iccsleceelecce| L | Li icecclecscleccel cece eee eeeeleeecferes 

48 Cancer of other organs and | 

organs not specified........| 242 | 23 | 14 | 18} 16 | 32 24/92} 20| 4795! 44} 47)... 
46 Other tumors ............0e0e--| 126110} 7) 91)17/)18'10) 7)12),10! 7) 8/14 Lave 

47 Acute articular rheumatism....| 59| 7| 4) 4| 9| & 6) 3] 2) 4, 6 3] 6..... 

Ah chronic rheumatism and gout| 127 | 7 | 12 | 12 | 19 | 15 | 13 | 10| 6: 8) 12 | 8! 5 Jeees 

BO Diabetes .......-..-seeseeeesees | 249 | 27 | 24 | 35 | 17 | 23. 16 | 10 | 19 GH 30/0 

51 Exophthalmie goitre ..........) 41|/ 1) 3: 2) 1/5) 8) 4] 6) 5 4, 5) 2)... 
52 Addison’s disease ..........---| I [....[.- S| 2l Li Ld 8 hfe eeeef Dee. 
53 Leuchaemia .......c.-.ssceeeeee) 821) 8] 4.5 2) 1] 3B Lif 1] 8) 8) 1) Sf... 
54 Anaemia, chlorosis ..........--| 143 | 22 | @ | 11 | 20° 7:12 14) 9 9/12 5) 13).... 
55 Other general diseases.........., 12] 1) 1] 1l...-/ 20 2) Th.) Bl Lyte. 
$6 Aleohol’sm (acute or chronie)) 94| 7) 5) 9| 8}. 6) 5; 8/12) 16) 7 | 4/12}. 
67 Chronié lead poisoning. .......ccleeceeelecec[eeeejeeee [eens veclecualeees cecalecceteetcleacelececfeees 

58 Other chronic occupation poi- | ! | | | | 
SONINZS ciccecccceccccccceccseclesececieees veseleeee voclecee eeeeleceeleceeleoeeleeeelecteleeeele eee . 

59 Other chronie poisonings......| a 3 CE 3 pois a 1 a vesefeee Lee 
€ Encephalitis ...........00 7) 2) dhe Dieeba) it pi.
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TABLE NO. 29.—-SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- UARY, 1909, TO DECEMBER 31, 1910.—Cont. 

| Calendar year of 1909. 

og | Ps) [sles : : 5 By wu . Disease. 2) 8 5 : 2 e H 4 2 As 

ee; Sik] ol] mo Clipikn! Si 6] SC) o1H#3 ellis! 2 mB | & Pa a}a| & Qa/ep] Fi oo; ss OF a! oOo] Sf] a SB, SB, Sl evil oOo] oO] S| oa. H jel BlSzl lala lala a¢|/ Hi S|as aA 13 

| | Diseases of the nervous system and| | | 
Organs of special sense: 

61 Simple meningitis ............| 499) 46 | 96 | 58 50 | 57 | 384 | 28 | 46 | 49 |] 49 | 838 | pO |... 62 Locomotor ataxia ............. 36 |....1 4) 5] 4 1 5) 2) 8 1 4 3] 4 4.... 63 Other diseases of spinal cord..| 48] 4) 8/ 5/ 5| 3)..... 6) 4] 4 1/ 6] 84.... 64 Cerebral hemorrhage, apo- . DICKY esse ve sseeeeeeeeeeeeeees «(1,203 1123 | 0 |108 121 |109 | 96 | 95 | ge | 71 | 96 [104 j104 |... 6> Softening of the brain........ 389; 6! 4! 4: 5; 4) 31 4 i 2l.Li 2) 1] 6h... 66 Paralysis without specified 
CAUSE weer ee ee eeecceencseeseee| 396) 84 | 43 | 438 | 82 | 86 | B81 | 24 | 92 | 98 1.45 1.33 | 05 tees 67 General paralysis of insane.., $8] 5/ 8| 9] 9/10| 4/12 8| 6/10] 101 6/4 68 Other forms of mental aliena- ! | 

0 0) 0 80; 2/ 4; 6 6) 1) 4)....5 2) 1) 1] 2] at... 69 Epilepsy .......... cc. cece eee eee | 195 7 | 15 114/13] 14 10 8) 8 8 g 8/11 /..., 70 Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ..| 24] 1/ 1) 5).2] 1/2] 2 ) 4; 2) 2) 1] ide... 71 ‘Convulsions of infants.........] 604 | 59 | 55 | 75 | 64 | 57 | 30 | 84 | dt | 42 | 56.) 41 | 48 jf... 
72 CHOTA .... cece cece ewes eee ecees 5 reeeceeeleceeleees| 2 2 Liiccceliseefi cele ceelecee locus 73 Neuralgia and neur:tis.........| i7[..../ 2 | 1/41] 1 eee 2) 1) 8] eB] ii... 

| 74 Other diseases of nervous sys- | | HEM eee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.| 1524121 7) 8 19! 5, 7) 41,15] 21) 2110!) ai... 75 Diseases. of the eyes and their | | . | | ANNEX voce cece cece eee eens QZ feeeeleeeeicee Lee feces feaee! LT beef, 76 Dis:ases of the ears............ 1} 1] 2 2. 8 4....) 2h. Li 2)....) a) 8h, 

Diseases of Circulatory System: | | | | : 77 Pericarditis .................0.., 2] 2/1, 5) 2] 3 Jeo 4 1) @}] 1] a]a4at... 8 Acuie endocirditis ............) 252 | 19] 18 | <9 16 | 23 98 | 21 | 19 | 22 | a} 18} 23 (017 79 Organic diseases of the heart. 1,578 |113 |182 |105 se 180 (186 |110 112 127 |129 |116 (147 4 60 Angina pectoris ..............) 185/ 9/11) 9/11/13) 12 | 9:18) 8) iO | 1 | 14 4.... §1 Diseases of arter‘es, atheroma, | 
ANeuUrysM, etC....... cee eee eee 409 | 86 |] 34 | 47 | 41 | 20 | 89 | 34 | 27 | 85 | 86 | 81 | 29 ].... 82 Embolism and thrombosis..... 110/15] 9/10! 5/ 8) 2! 9 | 7! 8/15] 138] Ot... 83 Diseases of the veins..........) 24} 4) 1) 4/ 1] 41...) 20 2]....) @] a] oft 84 Discases of the lymphatic sys-| | | 
COM eee cece cece cece wees 7) 8] Li di... Dee e tier e fees eee eli ee eleeeeteeeefeaes 85 Hemorrhage and other diseases . . | of circulatory system........| 38] 2 2 | 8} 5] 6) 8] 6] 83/8) 4) |@h....l.. 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: | | | 
8¢ Diseases of the nasal fossae... rr | JT i....f....) Td... . 87 Diseases of the larynx.......... 25] 3/291! ‘4'l''8 |-=5: Li 1} 4, 3) 3! 2] ay 8&8 Diseases of the thyroid body...{ 8...) Lj 2h at ah) a) a i 83 Acute bronchitis ..............| 310] 181] 45 58 | 49 | 32 | 18 S| & | 13), 319) 18 | 24 /.... 90 Chronie bronchitis ...........| 262] 22 | 21 | 33) 31/97) 96) 7) 8/43/23) 90] or 0 91 Broncho-pneumonia .......... | 527] 46 | 77/96) #1] 58/29! 46] 7/98) 24) oa} ep 92 Pneumonia teen eer cereeteeeenee 1,794 185 |199 [279 |257 1231 | 95 | 53 | £6 | 52 21 1114 172 1 93 Pleurisy Pree n tte e eee eee eee! 77 D 8 6 9 9 6 3 4 9 5 6 T oleeae 94 Pulmonary congcstion, pulmo-| | 

nary apovlexy Lintececereeecal 750 | 18 | 14 / 17} 15/ 11 | 13 3 | 12; 11; 12 / 12] 12 ).... 95 Gangrene of the lung.........-[....../.........1....h.0.0be0..10.. wevclaues ae vevclecccleces 96 Asthma ..........000000..../ 98) 4} 40 a1) a |e 6 | 4/ 4] 9/116] 8| 7 Jee 97 Pulmonary Emphysema ...... 25 1 2 1i....| 5 4 1 2 2 4 3 |. ... cee 98 Other diseases of respiratory ! SYStCM wee ee eee ec cee eee ee c4} 6); 11) 3) 7) 2) 38] 1!) 4/ 7/1 5] 8] 21... 

Diseases of Digestive System: 
99 Diseases of the mouth and! . | | 

ANNEXA oe ee eee eee eee eee aes Aes fe eee feeeefeeeefeeeeieeeel Lie...) Tp} 2 fed... 100 Diseases of the pharynx...... 29) 7) 4 2; 1} 3) 1 3) 2) 4) Ti...et Lie... 101 Diseases of the oesophagus.... Sy..../ 1] Lj...) Ly} 2]....)....) 2... ad... 102 Uleer of the stomach.......... 71; &| 6) 7] 6]10) 4/1 8) 2) 41 6] 71 Bf... 103 Other diseases of the stomach.| 275) 22 | 12 | 18 | 30 | 93 | 16 } 21! 16 | 43 | 299) 27 | 18 |}...
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TABLE NO. 292—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 

UARY 1, 1909 TO DECEMBER 31, 1910.—Cont. 

Calendar year of 1909. 
a 

1 . | | a Lt ay ~ 

. . hy o w ° 

Disease. t | Da. . os)e2lex| 2 alad | 
wei R Si ai | .| ,-@|8/] 8) 8] 8 \s8 

Zeis/zez/S/sl elo; ses S| 8)o}] 2) eige 
Se); s5/s)| 2) 2) 6) 8), A) 4lalsai 2] 8g B45 
QD 2 o| & Q & 5 3s | > a}|o| | 2 On 

H mi ke | “A2/Si5 15/4 /anlOl|4)/A\4 

a 

|) 

104 Diarrhea and enteritis (under | | 

2 YOATS) .cceccvccececceceeces [1,238 | 40 | 42 | 52 | 34 57 | 40 | 82 1268 {353 |170 | 49 | 45 |.... 

105 Diarrhea and enteritis..........] 288 | 11 | 10) 18 8 | 11 9 | 27 | 36 | 71 | 56 | 15 | 16 ).... 

1OG ANKYlOStOMIASIS vc cece cece eee eler eee eleeeelecerfersefecesleseelecesleceslecerterseiecrsteeecisreciseee 

107 Intestinal parasites ............ Li....|....| 1 vere[esseferes[ense[esselesce[esss[essslesgeteees 

108 Appendicitis and typhlitis......| 266 93} 19 | 25 | 22 | 28 | 18 | 22 | 21 | 25 | 19 17 | 27 |reee 

109 Hernias, intestinal obstrue- | . 

HONS oc cecccuccccccccecceccecee| 292 | 21 | 23 | 27 | 22 | 19 | 29 | 19 | 32 98 | 29 | 16 | 27 |.... 

110 Diseases of the intestines.....| 84/ 5] 4| 9) &| 7| 7| 4] 7 17; 6] 8) 5 MID 

111 Acute yellow atrophy of liver} 13/ 2; 1} 1] 1) 8 t]....[...-| L] Lb] Lj..eeleeee 

' -412 Hydatid tumor of liver......... 91. Licccclesvelececlecee] LL fecceleceelecesleceeleeee 

113 Cirrhosis of the liver..........} 208 | 21 | 16 97|15116|10/ 11/16) 21); 14) 17); 19).... 

114 Biliary calculi ......... cee eee. TL leccclecsclececlecccleeeetecee| L foceelecee[ocec[ececlesrc|eees 

115 Other diseases of the liver....| 208 | 20 | 10 | 16 | 19 | 23 | 16) 21 12 | 26} 12 | 16 | 18).... 

116 Diseases of the spleen.......... 10} 1] Li 8 f....fecee| TD] 2 fee. 2 fee e ele eee fee ef eens 

117 Simple peritonitis (nonpuer- | 

PCVAl ove ceeecceceeveceseeeseee| 162] 14] 13] 14/17 | 14] 15] 7 | 12 | 12) 14] 15/15 1..., 
118 Other diseases of digestive ; | 

SYStOM ..eceeeeccecseceseeees.{ 216] 17 | 13 | 15 | 16) 24 | 13] 16 | 16) 26 | 21 24) 15'.... 

Nonvenereal Liseases of Genito- 
Urinary System and Annexa: 

119 Acute nephritis. ................| 857 | £6 | 21 | 27 | 4% | 32 | 19 81 | 274 | 82 | 85 | 24 | BA... 

120 Bright’s disease ..............| 884} 71 | 77 | 86 | 92 | 77 | 58 | 29 | 66 69 | 69! ST 72 I 

122 Other diseases of kidneys and 
ANNECXA coe e ccc cece eter eeee 50} 1/10; 6) 38) 10) 2) 8] 2] 41] 5 3 1 ji... 

123 Caleuli of the urinary passages 9] Lieccclesecleeeel UT] Did..ee] 21 2 |.e..f..eet 2 eee 

194 Diseases of bladder............| 18/11! 7/15/13) 6) 7] 7] 4] 7] lo) 8: Bie. 

125 Diseases cf urethra, urinary ab- | 
SCESS, CTCL... Lecce cic ee cece eeees 3 ccclecccleccaleceelececlecceleceeleaec[eece|eees[ececlececleees 

126 Diseases of the prostate......| 49/ 1] 1| 9] 8| 4] 2] | 7) 5| 2) 6) 2@.... 

127 Nonvenereal diseases of male 
genital OYTZANS .....cec ee eeeee 5| Li....J..ee) Li Lfe.eefeeee] Lp Li feccc fe eee pee teeee 

128 Uterine hemorrhage (nonpuer-| — | 
POLTAL Levee cece ccc e cece tence elev eeefeceeleees vese|enes ceccleccelocccleccelecrclececleces vevsleeee 

129 Uterine tumor (noncancerous) W5|....{ 1 Ti....| 1 1 1 1 1; 2] 2 4 |..e5 

130 Other diseases of the uterus.. Blisee| 2 lecccleccclecee{eoee] L]oeee[eeee] LT fee. 1 

181 Cysts and other tumors of) | , 
the OVALY ..cceccceccccesevees 1) 2i....) 4; 1]....) 2) Li....f....] LT] li] lid... 

132 Salpingitis and other diseases 
of the female genital organs Wi Br... 2) Li..ee} Li Li 2] Ly 2 fo. be eee feeee 

. 133 Nonpuerperal] diseases of 
DICASt . cc cccccccecccccccvsccccslscsecslsceeloeceleseefesee[eceeereelccerleeec[ecrsfesseiecseleres [occ - 

The Puerperal State: 
134 Accidents of pregnancy........ 5i...e[ee.-e| 1 Die rcctrcecleeee] LD jieeefeee-] Lo]... efeoes 

_ 185 Puerperal hemorrhage ........ 48 | 4 4 4 31 2] &| 4 5| | Bl 8] Si.... 

136 Other accidents of lJabor...... Sj....]....| 1 Li... cle.eefeeeedeeee| L 4}....) 1... 

137 Puerperal septicaemia ........ 921 6/10; 8112) 6/13! T| 2 8; 8: 4 8 |.... 

1388 Puerperal albuminuria anc 
CONVUISIONS ...cecececsccecees 86; 1 2 1 4 4}....f &| 3] 3] & Zl 5D leeee 

189 Puerperal phlegmasia, alba do- 
lens, embolus, sudden deaths piece] Llecccleccelececlececfecccbesecfecee{ecee{eceeleces ewer 

140 Following childbirth .......... 41/ 5/| 8! 3! 6] 21 38] 81 4] 4] 38) 3) 2 ).... 
141 Puerperal diseases of Dreast....[.....c[eeeelecne|ececfeeesfececfeceeleceefeceefeeeeleces olen see 

Diseases of skin and of the cellu. 
lar tissue: 

142 Gangrene ....cceccsecceeccseees) 77] 1 7) &] 71 5] 8) We) 7) 6) 5] 6) 2... 

148 Furuncle 2... cece ce ee cee eeees 91 Ti...) Di Li Li diy lid 8 fee. deee ele ee fe eee lew ee 

144 Acute abSceSS .....6....seeeeee 59) S| 114i] 6/1 4) 6] 1] 5] By] 5] 6] Bl... 

145 Other diseases of the skin and 
ANNCKA .iccsccccesecccescoeees 3909' 1/ 2; 1 8' 5) 2) 2] 2] 8} 8] 8] Ble...
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TABLE NO. 29—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM 
JANUARY 1, 1909 TO DECEMBER 31, 1910.—Cont. 

Calendar year of 1909 

Pels| | e| j/lels Disease. a srelelZz;i 8] 8. _2/8/ Sia]. 12,/8/ 6/8) si s3) r ¢ = . ‘ . 5 a} QQ) pe SS/2/E E/E lele el els) ef} es) ee s\)alsele|Z)2)2) 2/2/23 8| 2/83 S (Re e/a ais lS < ec) 6 zl ale" 
: ) 

Diseases of the bones and of the | | | | | | 
organs of locomotion: | | | 146 Diseases of the bones......... 38 | 3/8) 83 5 | 2) 4°58, 4) 2) gloat... jac Diseases of the joints...) 8) Vjesn) Lleceeeenecc) Din 148 Amputations ete e eee ee ee ee el 9 1) 3) 1) 1) Lie... 1y PID 149 Other diseases of the organs, | | i | RO of locomotion cee e eee cece cece leone el ceeleeealececleseulecealenes Leceleeeefeee: venelescelevee[evee Malformations: ; ; | | | | | 150 Congenital Malformations (still | | | | | | 
births not included) ......../ 156 | 20) | 17 | 18 | 14 | 18 | 12 13: 7 7 14 8 12) 138 1/..... 

| | | Diseases of Early Infancy: | | fF | | 151 ‘Congenital debility, icterus, | | 
and sclerema .............../ 383 | 33 | 37 | 84! 80; 81 | 81 | 26 | 27 | 27 | 34 | 28 | 86 }..... 152 Other diseases peculiar to early! - 
INTANCY 2... eee eee cece eee 1,141 | 97 i101 | 86 | 98 1104 1106 103 738 |106 | 98 | 82 | 86 1 153 Lack of CATE. co eee eee eens 18 ‘| 1 7 3 io] aa | 3 1; 1... 

Old Age: | | 
14 Senility 00.0.0... 0s esses. 1,712 |143 170 [182 170 ‘154 133 106 |124 |134 )'45 |130 |118 | 3 

. : { { 

Affections produced by External po pO | | | | Causes: 
159 Suicide by Poison............]/ 85) 5:10) 9 8) 9,9 6 38, 4: nt si el... 1s6 Suicide by asphyxia...........) 121 1 oLi 2. 2 io... 2) Li...) 1:1 Teese feeee. 157 Suicide by hanging or strangu- | | i | | , ATION wee eee cece cece ee eee! 78| 5° 3) 38, 9) 18 8! 6' 5) 7] 7) 4) 6] 2 158 Suicide by drowning..........) 17) 1¢.... 1 | 2) 2 1}... 2) 3) a) 2}; 1 159 Suicide by firearms............| 58 | 4 4) 4 5/5) 4) 415 4: 5] 6] 8h... 169 Suicide by cutting or piercing| | | | | | instruments ...........-..60..] 12...) 8] 2... 8) 2)...) Li.i Di. 161 Suicide by jumping from high | | ee | | | | | | 

PIACES Leelee cece eee cece 5 ee Loi... fee ee! Jeeefeeeefeeefeeed li... 162 Suicide by erUSHIDE coer cease eee Levelaceelacesisees lens eee eee So ee 163 Other SUICIGES 2... .. ee ee ee eee Wi....) LP] 1: 1. 2, 4] D lesa! 1... feeee] Li... 164 Poisoning by food............! 82 | 2 Bee 3 3 2 a 5: 5} 2) 1d... 163 Other acute poisonings........| . 28 2) bi 5b 1 | 1 1 3 | 1 peeeep 1 2 1 fj... 16 Conflagration ........,........, 101} 2) 10/10 8) 4) 9 4; 5: 9) 6] 6/)101..., 167 Burns (conflagration excepted) 44 7) 410... 7 | 3 | 2|/ 2 5) 8 | 2! 4 | Bl... 168 Absorption of deleterious gases 13 Z|... l eee 1) 21. 2 one eee cee 4) 2)... 169 Accidental drowning .........! 199 5 3) 5° 14 | 27 | 30! 401371 9. BI 7 | 3 2 170 'Traumatism by firearms......| 93! g! 5 ; 5. 8 | 7 | 6 | 8 | 7{ 7! 8[1] 9. 171 'Traumatism by cutting or | | | | - Piercing instruments ......... 10) 1) 1j.... 2) at.../ a} a} al ehhh... 72 Traumatism by fall..........| 26 615/14 7 10 | 7 | 18 3 | 12/ 8 | 8° 16] 18 4.... 173 Traumatism in mines and . | | poo QuarrieS oo... eee eee) 22) 2) Dh! 2) 1) Sf...) Ly lp...) 8 174 ‘Traumatism by machines....... 44) 2) 1) 1| 4] 2) 3] 2) 7] 20a) 4h! 175 Traumatism by other erush- 
ING cece e cece ccc c cece ec ece ee 308 18 | 23 17 sil 22) 37 | 82) 84 | 33 | 43 °° 17 | 21 |... 176 Injuries by animals...........) 32|....) 1/....5 3) 2] 61 31 5/3 4:1] 41].... liv Starvation 2.0... eee eae BID clef Ti) 2... dee. 118 Excessive cold ................., 14] 7) 1 etessesleeseleceefeccelecsefececlenee, 1/4/01 19 Effects of heat............) 8 el BY] OP BP QU) a. 180 Lightning seeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeee! ML ee eiee., 11 1 1 1 2 To....) 8 J... fe. 181 Electricity (lightning excepted) We. 1] 5&5} 1] 7 vee 2 ]..../...- 182 Homicide by firearms........... JO; 1, 2]... 2) Ti... ato 1 Li... ie.e. 183 Homicide by cutting or pier- | | 1 ol 1 cing instruments .,.......... 10 ....) 4 ]....) LT d.... 1 | cee eleceeleccefecee 184 Homicide by other means.... 8; 1i....] 1 | Til) ld ile..} dih..h ldo... 185 Fractures (cause not specified)! 139 | 14 | 12} 11 | 153}18 |) 6 | 15 | 12; 14) 9 | 7/18 |... 

186 Other external violence........) 10' 6) 7] 6) 7/ 8/14/13!) 481 8/ 9 91 10°.....
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TABLE NO. 20—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 
UARY, 1909 TO DE'CEMBER 831, 1910. 

. Calendar year of 1909. 

a | 5 | 12 
Disease. a) >| a stole 2lSia. - : ai|\4¢/8| 4) — 1.1 2/8 8) 8/8 lsz 

3 oS hy S ot - | @ i a Pe oO + =< : 58/5 2/3) 5/2/2/2/ 2/3, 2)5| 2/53 S°IR| Ble ale Slal<j,aio|a)c la? 

-Ill defined Diseases: | | | po | | 
187 Il] defined crganic disease .....| 14 ]....) 2) Li...et.. 4; Lt) do 2i...} til 2... 
183 Sudden death .................., 60} 2/ 5] 6, 3)10| 6| 2 4 6| BI 4] 7)... 
189 ‘Cause of death not specified | | | 

or ill defined ..................] 748 | 71 | OL | 63 | €6 | 681 44) 65) 63 79] CO | 57 40; 8 
‘190 Stillbirths ....................4+-/1,490 |129 |111 129 128 hoe [19 118 116 95 121 | 95 |110 | 41 

‘TABLE NO. 29.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 
UARY 1, 199 TO DECEMBER 81, 1910. : 

Calendar year of 1916. 

: Pts] | | | ff lel) telels 
i ne’ o md I 5 

Disease. A) B® | | mE | S| x =: 
ai @)' 5/4) 7- , 2/8 *,/8/¢s8/ay 
a5 PE EVE El] Ss g) sles =i o/] 9}.83 =o S/2/5/8/ 3, ge) 2) 8] 2) 2) Sfes 
fs 8/2 = B/S,);2/o/2/ 2) 2) 2% IS" S|e/el</ 2/4) 4/24] 2]s 2) 4 ]e 

| ; fo to : | | 
‘General Diseases: | | | bo | 

1 Typho-d fever ................] 558 | 56 80 54 | 81 87 | 45 40) 84 56 | 2 | GL 49... 
2 Typhus fever ...............000. 2 veseleneele ees! Loses} Life lec ele ee elec elise e cece eee 
3 Relapsing fOVer oo... ce cece eee lee ec lec sale ces saculecec seaelesecleeee veculeees seceleccaleeuclesee 4 Malaria ....0...:..cceeceeeee] Llc elect Dbl oh 
4a Including Malaria] COSTS Ss Ce Is Od OD 

G SMAMPOX veeeeeeeeeeereeeeeeeeeef 8 eee] Vee lee 2 ee eee lle | 6 Measles oe. .eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 158 | 6 | re) is 24 0,01) 8! 6] 4) 45130002! 7 Scarlet fever ..................) 304 | 31 80 88 | 83 46] 85 | 18 | 18 15) Ia | iv is 8 Whooping cough ...............] 200 | 10 S19 | 18 2 18 | 19 | 25 | 28 9 wo 9 Diphtheria ...........ceeeeeeeee.] 429 | 84 | 28 | 3)| 32 86] 81) 87 | 27 | 18 | 56 49 OL... 
‘WO Influenza oo... eee eeeeeceeeeeee| 187] 21/28 45'% 517/10! 2! 1)....] 5 7/16 |... 
11 Miliary fever ................... 1 vecelecedccealecseceseleaeeleaesleeea| 1 rteeleeeieeetlin., 
12 Asiatic cholera ...........ee00.| vesliceel cecleeee caeelewes ewes dese weselecssteceeteees 
13 Cholera nostras ....,..-.......) 26)....5 1) 1) 1. 2) 1s...) 7) 9) 8) Lid, 

"14 Dysentery .............0000000../ 144] 8 8° 2) 1) 1 3 | 6,29; 64 /17/1 9! 6H... 
15 Plague vovsteteteeteesitesetsiesfeensed|satelecnelessfeses cossfeceleeesfeees|eeesfersesenaleeee|son 
16 Yellow fever ....... cece cece elec e eer cette cette teelecenl aces ne reselevealeeeedoees cresfeees 
UT LAPLOSY wee ccc eee eee eee To jeee [eee efeseefecee eee efeeee) Lileeecleceefeccsfeseeliceeleeee 
18 Erysipelas .....................1 71] 10} 6 | 17 5 io) 1, 7/ 1} 4) 2) a4) ati... 
19 Other epidemic diseases........ ZL jeep LD pee cece cee eiecea lec e[eceeleceabewes[eeee 
20 Purulent infection and _ septi- / | | 

Chaemia ..............-.-.6-..| 148 | 9) 11} 18} 9) 7 RIT 2 7/ 8/41) 13¢..., 
21 GLANGETS oe. cece cece eee eee leet eleeee tae eleeeeletes cettleveeleseliveslcceslesssleessteenslew, 
BR ADEDTAX oo. cece eee eee eee eens feee ee lee ee eeeeleeeeleeee ceteleeee eee leeseleceslesee[eeefeaeefeees 
Q6 Rabies ........ce ee eeeeeeeeeeee| 4 ehy| 1 CENINDIN Pi dj..f.l dhe. 
PA Tetanus .....cceccc cesses eeeeeeed 27 | 1} 1! 2 0 3; 81 4) 2) 2) 1, 14.... 
25 MYCOSES ... ee eee cece cence eee ees By Lieseefeeee] 2 ciel cleeeeleceeleeee] Ll Ll... 
96 Pellagra ...ccecececccceeeeeeeeeel DB leceeleae beee. Usetstlisrisesfioe ee ee 
ZT Beriberi 0.0... eee cece cece ee ele cece elon ee eee eleceeleceeleceeleceeleeeelseetleves[eces LIE 
“28 Tuberculosis of the lungs......]2,081 |163 170 |215 |176 181 184 (164 189 |154 /175 |151 1162 ).... 
29 Acute miliary tuberculos's....| 44| 5 6] 1) 4, 3 | 2,54) 3) 1 2 | 4 | 9 i... 
39 Tuberculous meningitis ......} 110} 14°18 | 14 9 12) 7) 8: 3] 8; 9; 3! 101.... 
3, Abdominal tuberculosis ......) 51) 8 5) 5] 8) 8, 5,10] 8) 3] 2) 2! 2)... 
32 Pott’s disease ......0.....0066..) Of...) Dd...| Vy) 1; Oi lifted 

<B3 White swelling ........ cece cee efece eee leeee eee efeceefeceuleces Al ates veceleseeleeeufeees 
34 Tuberculosis of other organs.| 119| 9/| 9] 9 11 | 6,9 9 15) 8/11 14, 9]... 
38 Disseminated tuberculosis ..... 48! 2!' 4] 4! 2) 4] 8) 8 3)... gl al 3h0%
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TABLE NO, 29.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 
UARY 1, 19099 TO DECEMBER: 31, 1910. 

Calendar year of 1910, 

; | w i Lie 
. . b wv ° 

Disease. a | ble gli s 3 5 | ard 
GS Mm a : . ; n a | %| & —@ | —aei es} 5/3) ) .] gs} .-) 3] 3/4 | gjss 

es; Se se ele] e; tle) we} He] oi?! Slgs 
2a /S;/2; e818) €| S)/ai sl] ais, 5] slong 
Of } ol] OTS Sj} 5 (| O12 = |S|fleial/Sei6/S5ia/2)slalsae, 

Lafaldelelel. lee 86 RicketS ..... ccc. cece cee cece 11 1 Lis...) 27 2] Ble] DW peer sfececdecee weeefeees 
87 Syphilis ........c cece ee eeeeeeeee| 4b jee 7) 4] 8B] 2] 45...) 4] 8 5 | 3) 5 |e... 
38 Gonococcus infection .......... Lj. sciesesleeee]eeee) 1 vecelesealertsleneelesee cogs leeeelenes 
39 Canxer of the buccal cavity... 183 | 11 | 10 9 9 | 12) 16) 15 5 | 16) 12 | 7 11 |.... 
40 Cancer of the stomach, liver! 756 | 54 | 55 | 65 | 67 | 68 | 41 | 62 | 77 | 77 | 6 61 , 64 |..... 
41 Cancer of peritonaeum, intes- | 

tines, rectum ................| 1761} 18 | 15/18 115/17 )19 | 8) 14/17 |138 |) 8) 14].... 
42 Cancer of female genital organs| 157 | 14 9'17 | 14) 16) 11 | 15 8 | 16 9 | 11 | 17 |..... 

48 Cancer of breast..............} 105 6 7 | 10 7 6 | 114 10 4/18 7! 11,18 |.... 

44, Cancer of the skin............. 32 | 4) 41 8B! 2) Bi LL) Bit] &i Ly 8) 2).... 
45 Cancer of other organs and 

organs not specified..........| 180 | 5 | 15 | 21 | 11 |19 | 26) 10/18/1138 )17! 15) 10).... 
46 Other tumors .................| 182 | 17 8! 11) 11 8 | 16 | 10! 6 | 14 & | 10) 13 |..... 

47 Acute articular rheumatism...| 103 |10) 7114/10! 6; 6/| 7/10/11 | 10/10] 2/).... 
48 Chronie rheumatism and gout! 118; 8] 8/16) 8/13 | 9/138) 5|12) 7| 9} 10]..... 

5O Diabetes ......... cc peewee eee ees | QV | Q4 | PT | BF | 20 | 2H | si 9 | 26 | 16 | 27 | 80 | 20) |... 

61 Exophthalmic goitre .......... 34 1 1 2 2 i....]..65) GO] BO] 4 2 1 6 |... 
52 Addison’s disease .............. Bleeee] Zl L [ecw cleccele cee leceelereelenceleeee) L L |... 
53 Leuchaemia ......... cece ee ce ees 42%); L! 4; 6] 5] BI] 4) 2 2; 2) 7) Bl] 4 |e... 
54 Anaemia, chlorosis ............{/ 148 |} 19’ 9; 12] 15! 18 | 16 7|/10!/10;,10/10) 8)..... 
55 Other general diseases.......... 14 1 1 2i.... B&B] 2 Li....) 1 1 Zliscefeece 
56 Aleoholism (acute or chronic)| 181 | 13 | 7,12/18}10;10;) 4; 8) 15 | 14/12) 13)... 
67 Chronic lead poisoning......... Doli ccclecscleescleccclecce| L fececleccclescclecee, Li liseefecee 
68 Other chronic occupation poi- 

SODINGS ..ccccccvcccccccvcccece L joc celec cele wc cle ce elec ctecee levee! L fescsdececleuscleveclenes 
69 Other chronic poisonings...... Gi....| 2 at Fn OC OD 

| 

Diseases of the nervous system and | 
organs of special sense: | 

60 Encephalitis ........ ccc cece eee 80 |; 1 8} 6] 2 3 4; 3/ 5] 87) 8 3 Bo j.ece. 
61 Simple meningitis .............| 478 | 41 | 87 | 42 | 40 | 41 | 39) 85 | 62 | 55 | 80 | 21 | 34 |.... 
62 Locomotor ataxia ............ 838; 2; 8; 2) 1} 5] 6] Ay...) Bi 2i By |)... 
6&8 Other diseases of spinal cord.. 92 8/10) 7 | 10} 6 4 6 5113] 8; 1L] 41].... 

64 Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy)[,351 |118 /121 |188 |124 |119 {117 | 8&8 | 84 | 97 }104 [115 126 |..... 
65 Softening of the brain........J 41) 2] 8) 4] 38) 7) &) 4/ 1) 4) 4] 34 Lifes = 
66 Paralysis without specified 

CAUSE cece cece cee scecweccvcse.| 377 | 87 | 28 | 385 | 28 | 20 | 836 | 21 | 40 | oO | 87 | 35 | BL... 
67 General paralysis of insane....| 182]}13; 9:10) 7 |20|12)| 7 8; 9|] 7, 13 17 |. .e6 
68 Other forms of mental aliena- 

1 00) 6 1/1 veeeleeeeleeeleeeelecselecesleens vealecee|osee|eeefuess 
6 Epilepsy ....... cece cece eee eeees, LIS 5 | 10! 9 |) 16 6 | 11 7 5B) 13] 12 13 7 1 
70 Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ... 12 1i....] Ti....] 2) 1 1| 2 L} 2! Lie... 
71 Convulsions of infants........| 574 | 46150} 73 | 87 | 54 | 52 | 41 | 49 | 48 | 46 | 37 | 46].... 
GB -CNOTCA osc ccc e cece cee eee ees 9° B8f....d..../...-, LD] DT] Li....j...-] LT feee.| 2 feeee 
73 Neuralgia and neuritis.......... 8L 83} 5] 2; 4] 4; 2] @) 2 2) 2) 1 Z lice 
74. Other diseases of nervous Sys- 

TEM cece cece eee c ee eeee ences] 124 9/ 8/13/12] 4/16/11); 19; 7] 6] 1L! 9f.... 
"5 Diseases of the eyes and their - 

ANNECKA weve cece eee ecsavcvvcees QE Li feccclecccleccclecse! LD foccclecccleccclececlecscleces{eces 

76 Diseases of the ears.......... 13} 1 2i....] 24....{ 2 |....) 1 Bo f....) 1 1 |...e. 

Diseases of ‘Circulatory System: 
77 Pericarditis 1.0... ... cee cece ee ees 87; 29] 5B} Bl Bil a@l....) 8) 4) 8 212) 41.... 
78 Acute endocarditis ............| 216 | 18 | 15 | 21 | 29 | 19 | 17 | 21 8 |} 15 | 16 | 13 | 24 ].... 

79 Organic diseases of the heart]1,668 [152 |112 |143 |160 |155 |183 |108 |142 180 |146 |136 |155 1 
g0 Angina pectoris ..............] 158 | 138 | 11 | 15] 18) 14!11 | 12/12 | 9115) 14) 14).... 
81 Diseases of arteries, atheroma, 

aneurysm, ete. ............;.| 405 | 83 | 84 | 37 | 34 | 80 | 34 | 27 | 82 | 31 | 31 | 389 | 43 |.... 
§2 Embolism and thrombosis....| 100; 5| 3; 7) 7112} 9] 6/14] 4! 9/18 |] I14.... 
&3 Diseases of the veins.......... 18 1 Si....| 2 1 2 1| 4 1 2 Lj... cde wee 

&4 Diseases of the lymphatie sys- 
COM Lorie cc cece cc cece ete en cence 17) B8i....' 6 38] 1?....)........ 1 1} ij 2 lie
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TABLE NO. 29.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 
UARY 1, 1909, TO DECEMBER 31, 1910.—Cont. 

Ww I 
A 

Calender year of 1910. 

| [| . | | K wi gle 
; Disease. | 5 2 2 | | | 4 i xm S & 3 . 

Sz2/81E 8 “ 2) 613/ 8) 8/33 Beg = ~ io r, ~ be or — ! © / se 

ef gis 8 8) s|5)s) 5) 2/5/61 3/s8 [ae elie A +e latlae[<al nis Z| Ala” 

, | | \. 
8 Hemorrhage and other diseases | | | 

of circulatory system........) 2) 2 1/5] 2} 1] 2] 2] 2 poe 2) 2] 4 |... 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: . | | 
85 Diseascs of the nasal fozsae.... 5) Bo... Ti....] Lyfe. dee eel cee le eels ce clewee 
87 Diseases of the larynx........) 3| 3° 5/| 6/ 1) 4] 8] 2/4 | 2) |) 2) 3 roe 
88 Diseases of the thyroid body...) 2 |........)cccfecee] Llececleecleeceleseeleeeeleeeel LED 
89 Acute bronchitis ..............] 818 | 26. £0; 43 | 85 | 28 | 26/12] 9/11/13 | 28] 62 |.... 

90 Chronic bronchitis ............; 218 | 27: 25 | 26 | 16 | 25 | 21/10! 6/12) 14/42/19 |... 
91 Broncho-jneumonia ........... 029 | 56 59 | GS | o4 | 6D | 41 | 11 | 18 | 22 | 33 | 42 | 63 1.... 
92 Pneumonia ......--... ee eee eee. (1,724 [215 188 12138 177 192 1100 | ZB | 55 | 56 | 81 |144 /245 |.... 

98 Pleurisy ....cccceseseeeeeeeeeees) 62/8) 4) 6] 5] 7] 5] o] al 4 7 Bf 7 
94 Pulmonary congestion, pulmo-| . | | | 

nary apoplexy ............../ 187]12} 6/17] 12/10/15] 10] 6) 11 12/12] 44 |... 
95 Gangrene of the lung.......... Lj. ee leeeeleeesfeeee) LD livceliuccleeeslaseleees 
06 Asthma ...... eee ee cece cece eee | 89 71d 9) 6/1] 4] 5) 3) 9] 7] 5] oh... 
97 Pulmonary Emphysema ......) 30) 8 5) 5/ 2/ 2/1) 2h...) 8) 1) 2] 4 hee 
98 Other diseasés of respiratory | | 

SYStEM Lo... eee eeee ee eeeeeeeee) 59) GB; 2) G6] G6] 5] Bi 4a} 6 7 5) 7 Bh 
' 4] | ' 

Diseases of Digestive System: | | | | | | | 
99 Diseases of the mouth and - | | | 

ANNEKA oo eee eee e cece cece cee QD lececiceveleceeleeeclecee[eceelecesleeee! Lf Ll ji...dice. cee 
100 Diseases of the pharynx......; 81] 5| 4 3/ 2| 2} 1] 38|/ 3) 4) 4 2" | li... 
101 Diseases of the oesophagus....) 3) Lj....fe.. ef Lecce] LT [icee lc cselecccleccclececleves 
102 Uleer of the stomach..........J 111] 11/13} 8) 8] 7/11] 5] 8/10] 9| 7] 44)..., 
103 Other diseases of the stomach| 251 | 26 | 18 | 22 | 19 | 19 | 17 | 2 | 20 20 | 2L | a7 | as os. 
104 Diarrhea and enteritis (under 

2 YOATS) wc ccec cece cence esses {1,503 | 60 | 41 | 83 | 65 | 50 | 88 |140 |349 1399 )183 | 47 | 47 1 
105 Diarrhea and enteritis.........] 354 | 12 | 12 | 7:12/)14)] 8 | 81) 82 [101 | 51 | 14 | 10 ns 

- 106 Ankylostomiasis .............ec[ecceeelesseleseeleeecleccclecccfeceslecccleccelecccleccelscsclecseleces 
, 107 Intestinal parasites ............ Zyl deeeeeceel LTfeece! Lliccclieecliceclecccleceelecce 

108 Appendicitis and typhlitis.....} 241 | 21 | 22 | 20 | 23 | 22 | 16/18 | 92 | 21 | 17 | 25 | I eos 
109 Hernias, intestinal obstructions! 276 | 23 |. 83 | 18) 18 | 19 | 24 | 24 | 20 | 29 | 296 | 28 | 19 leeee 
110 Diseases of the intestines......| 108 |12| 71 8! 8! 6] 5 | 12116 10; 8) 10) 6).... 
111 Acute yellow atrophy of liver.. 3 1... Zieessleeee [eee Llieeececlececlece. Lie. 
112 Hydatid tumor of liver........ Lecce eeef Lvese feces fececlecesleeeeleculeccelececlececleves 
113 Cirrhosis of the liver...........| 221} 18 |} 19 | 21 | 23} 17} 17 | 20] 22 /17) 22) 14) 41)... 
114 Biliary calculi .............0..4. Bj....) Li... EL ol versfensetenes| 2 veceleccelececleace 
115 Other diseases of the liver..} 234 | 23 | 12; 19 19 | 17 | 22 | 27 | 16) 14 | 2) a} a7 sl... 
116 Diseases of the spleen ........) 10/ 1) Tv...) 2) tio ay 2 ahi... 
117 Simple peritonitis (nonpuer. | | | | 

PETAL) veeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeveee] 124/10] 12'11/ 11,10} 8) 9/10; 9] 9| nial... 
118 Other diseases of digestive sys- | | | 

TOM ee eeee eee eeeeeeeeeereeeee | 851 9' S| 4 8' 4° 8) Bi 42° Bilis’ 7!) 6... 

Nonvenereal Diseases of Genito. | | 
Urinary System and Annexa:! | 

119 Acute nephritis ................] 285 | 29 | EO | 34 | 25 | 28 | 17 | 23 | 16) 17 | 22) 28) 16 ].... 
120 Bright’s disease ............../1,052 | & | 97 | 84 | 84 | 77 1105 | 76 | 87 | 96 | 90 | 78] 89 }.... 
121 OHYIULIa ooo cece cle cece loses ev ealeces anon veloc. cweeleccalececlecevlecesleues 
122 Other diseases of kidneys and | | | 

ANNEXA sees es eeeeeeeeeeeeees] ST 2) 8B) 6] 7/ Bl 4) 5] 6] 4] 7] B] 4h... 
126 Caleuli of the urinary passages 9) Li Ta...) Tie Ly odio 3 f..w....] dd... 
124 Diseases of the bladder......| 93; 7/| 8| 91 3) 7] 6) 7] 6/10/1151 9] 6|.... 
125 Diseases of urethra, urinary , | | 

ADSCESS, etC..... ee cece eee cece ee es eee leceeleceeleceele see eeeelscesleceeleseeleece 
126 Diseases of the prostate...... or 7) 7) 51 7) 21 6, 4 5 &| 8] 8] 8]... 
127 Nonvenereal diseases of male | 

genital organs ...........4., Liebe lccelecccleseclecceleee. 1 ].... 
128 Uter'ne hemorrhage (nonpuer- | | 

DETA]) ooo eee ec eee cece e cece ees leee eee sete leteeleneeleseeleeeleceeleces vevwlices vesalescslecceleees 129 Uterine tumor (noncancerous) 6! 1:1 SEs 2 ee ee ee ee 130 Other diseases of the uterus.. Qo! St ed pe V....f....
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TABLE NO. 29.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN 
UARY 1, 1909, LO DECEMBER 31, 1910.—Cont. 

[ 

Calendar year of 1910. 

Disease. “ | = | SU : 3 5 a E & ae 

sz) E/E Sisl lel es) a] eles ai glee 
Sailr | Sila) EE] al a] 2B] we] ss) S)rl cl! sea 
Sel, ti ae} a} s]s|/8) 5] 2] so] ole] os 
av {= =(Slel sl el slialan | olajala” 

. | | | 
131 Cysts and other tumors of | | po 

the OVATY ...cisc cece cece eee 21 2, 1 5 1 2 1 1|....| 3 1 1 38 |e. 

132 Salpingitis and other diseases | 
of female gcnital organs..... 18 so] 3/ 11 2) 1) 1}o2) 2] 2i.... vee 4}... 

183 Nonpuerperal diseases of the | 
DICASE cccccccccccucccececcevccleccccclececlecceleceelscceleccclesvclseveleccelecssleces saetleceefeees 

| 

Ihe Puerperal State: | | : 
134 Accidents of pregnancy........ Wj) 1)....) 2) Ly.) 2)...-) Ly] 2) Lj.) 2 peace 
13> Puerperal hemorrhage ........| 44/11) 4) 4/ 6] 2) 1) 2) 8] 3) 4) 1, 34.... 
136 Other accidents of labor...... T/| Li... weve fees 2i..../...-] 2d...) Li....] 1d... 
137 Puerperal septicaemia ........{| 110/18) 6110; 10/15) 9; 6] 91 7| 6) 9/| 10F.... 
138 Puerperal albuminuria and | ; 

- convulsions ................--| 27] 2 1i..../ 5] 1T} 5b) Tt] &] 24 38]....) 24... 
139 Puerperal phlegmasia, alba do- | 

lens, embolus, sudden deaths QZ leascleceeleeecleeee|eceeteeee] L L fe.ccjice. |e eee fe ee cde eee 
140 Following childbirth .......... 568) 6; 6/ 3) 5/11) 4); 2] 5] 2; 8] 8j St.... 
141 Puerperal diseases of the Dreast)......). cee eee fee e elec e lee ele we ole e elt ree leeeeleeeelenee freer b nee 

Discases of skin and of the cellu- | 
lar tissue: 

142 GANBYene ....c cece cee e cee e ees 74 (10!) 7 8 2 9 2 2 9 2 6 7 | 104.... 
{ | 

143 FUruncle  ..c cece cece e eee tenes 9 vecelecaclesealevee{eces Lji....) 2}; 2) 8 veel 1 j.... 
144 Acute abscess .................., 6} 3] 3) 9] BlId) G@} 8} 6) 5) 1 3 | 2 |r.ee 
145 Other diseases of the skin and | 

ADNOXA ces cactevcceucnccccceecs 251) 1 2 3) 2 vere 2:41 2| 21 4 3 esestieee 

Diseases of the Bones and of the | | | | 
Organs of Locomotion: | | | 

146 Diseases of the bones..........) 86) 4) 1 | 1} 4) 2; 6) 1); 5; 8) 5) 2) 8h... . 
147 Diseases of the joints.......... 4}eecJeee Tj} Ljeeee} Lee] 1 reefesesfenes 
148 Amputations .............0008. 4] Licecceeleeeelecee| QD jeceeleceeleceel Ldiseeleceefeees 
149 Other diseases of the organs of | | 

locomotion rennet icin ecaleces cavclecee sevslscvclsecalsecelsecelecsclecuclteesfecee 

Malformations: | | 
15) ‘Congenital Malformations (still 

births not ineluded)..........}/ 118 | 10 | 10 8 | 10 6 | 13 9/12) 11 6/41/12 /.... 

Diseascs of Early Infancy: | 
151 Congenital debility, icterus, | 

and selerema ................, 563 | 52 | 57 | 48 | 51 | 42 | 49 | 43 | 42 | 51 | 47 | 48 | 88 |...- 

152 Other diseases peculiar to early | 
Infancy ..... ce cece eee eee eee ee (1,302 1109 ' SB 1120 1122 1116 1121 1106 110 1101 1110 | 93 '108 |.... 

153 Lack Of CAre.......e.eeceee eee 18 | 4 1 2) 11....) 1) 4f..../ 1! 2] 2 [....fe.. 

‘Old Age: | 
154 Senility 2... .e ec cece cee ee eee eee (LOL 1164 [170 (176 1154 (127 [137 |109 |144 |185 |155 |149 171 |.... 

| 

Affections produced by External | 
‘Causes: 

155 Suicide by poison eee eten 89 | 5 g | 7| &8| 7] 8&8| 9] 7] 8i 7] 6] O1.... 
156 Suicide by asphyxia............, 8/1 1s 1} 1] 2)....)...., LTdo.ef...et Td... 
157 Suicide by hanging or strangu-! 

Wation weeeeseceeesesereeeeeee| 79) 4) 5 5] 8B) 5 10| 7/ 6) 5| 8) 10] 6}... 
158 Suicide by drowning. .....++++4.) 29 lee 4 vec aleces 4/ 8; 1 6 | 4 Lj....) 21 
1459 Suicide by firearms............. 77) 8| 2: 5| 6/1 56]-9) 4/10] 5/10] 6| 7)... 
160 Suicide by cutting or piercing) | | ! | 

instruments ...............5.., 2) 1) 5) 1] 8] 2 1| 8) 2] 3]....) 21 2h... 
161 Suicide by jumping from high | | | 

PIACTS Lecce cece cece eceeveeseees Ljcceelicec eee eleeeeleceefeceelecselecesleceefeses[eeee] Lecce 
162 Suicide by erushing............ Sl oL fice eee} Li jeeeetesee] DL peceelecss[ecee[ecee]eoseleeee 
163 Other suicides .......00ce) OT OL) 1) 2h lp Dp. apn
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TABLE NO. 29.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES BY MONTHS FROM JAN- 

UARY 1, 1909, LTO DECEMBER 31, 1910.—Cont. 

a a 

Calendar Year of 1910. - 

, | : 2 | : im a pw 

- gle 2 | | ‘\sl. gs ¢ 25 
Disease. a S 8 | a). 4/8/1216) g (ao 

ae|5 Zlels is s)el ek) t}s) 2. ¢ les 
. _ ae ~ fr | Lo = of 2 ~ 5 - | 2 

ct a © = 2/=2/5|4 ~|e|]& ole 
= +/e |< a) (5 mei opin) oc] 4 |= [a 

164 Poi i by food . 26 2» 22 41) 4 5 12 3 3 i 3! , 
‘oisoning by food............ 2 | | aye | oo 

| 165 Other acute poisonings........| 90 | 2 ....... 8) 1/2) 32) 4) 2] Lien bine 
166 Conflagration ...........+.....-| 85/10) 8) 6 4) 6)10| 8: 4} 5] 10 a Bi ..ee 

167 Burns (conflagration excepted) 29 a Lee 38 4 | 2 2 1.....) 2 3 6 cite | 

163 Absorption of deleterious gases 18 2 ...-., 1:1 | 2 1 sees lets reas] 2 | 4 cose 

169 Accidental drowning .........-| 216| 2) 5| 7 19} 13) 46] 40/31] 19) 10) 17) 4) 8 

170 Traumatism by firearms.......| 68 | 6' 5; 1 | 4: 1) 8) 4) 5) 8) 11)13) 7... 

171 Traumatism by cutting or pier- | | Fo 
cing instruments ............[ 87 | 6) 4 Z2\....) 2) 8] 2) 3] 38] 2 5B) Sl... 

172 Traumatism by fall...........) 154 5) 9) 14 | 14 | 14 | 10) 18; 17 | 14} 13) 21 | 10... 

173 Traumatism in mines and quar- i | | 
TICS veceeceseessseeeeseeeeesee, WW] Die Dp) Dee} 2] 8] 2 eee. 

174 Traumatism by machines..... 42) 2 38) 91 7 | 5) 8) 1: 2] 2) 4) 1. 8... 
175 Traumatism by other crush- | ! 

INE eee cece cece ceeecececeees| B42 | 28 | 22 | SB | 24 | 27 | 82 | 33 29 | 34 | 32 | 2505 20... 
176 Injuries by animals...00002:] 40) 1 1/1] 71 8f 6) 2 8) 2) 1) 8 
77 Starvation ......... cece ee cence Di eeeciccee! Lilvcccleccclecscleceeieces| Li fececleese eee eleeee 
178 Excessive cold ................., 17] 5 4b Dll 2h pele fd. 4 eee 

«179 Effects of heat.....cceee | 40) Lief) 2/18) 18 6h ee 1 
180 Lightning ....... cece ee ec ce eee T leceelecee seeelecccfeass cone] 9 Bfeeee] DL feceeiecee wvee . 

181 Electricity (lightning excepted)| 17 |....)..... 1} 1] 1 1} 3: 8) &) Ti 1... 
182 Homicide by firearms.........., 22] 1)|....) 3]....) 4) 2).... 6) 2) LT) 2° 1 see 
183 Homicide by cutting or pier- | I | | | 

cing instruments ............. Gf... TL ieeeel Div...) 1 2] Lecce eee cee eee 
184 Homicide by other means.....| 13] 3/ 2) 1] 2] 1) 1i}........} 2 eee eee 1 
185 Fractures (cause not specified)| 124| 8/15 14] 4]|13 13/14 ,13)12/10) 8, 8) 2 

; 186 Other external violence........|) 99) 6) 7, 9| 9| 7 10) 6 | 12| 9/10] 4 | 10... 
I. i 

Ill defined Diseases: | | | | | | | 
187 Ill defined organic disease....... 29] 1) 3) 5) 2] 1, 3] 2, 2] 2] 38] 2! 3h... 
188 Sudden death see] TO] 4, 4) 8) 9) 4) 2) 4) 8/9) 8) 4/10)... 
189 Cause of death not specified | | bo. | | | 

or ill-defined ................. | 374 46 | 28 | 27 19 | 29 . 98 15 | 32 | BL | 35 Bt | 30 5. 
190 Stillbirths ....... cee cee eee ee [1,414 yi ‘110 112 | 97 fe | 95 |122 dat 133 pie 109 je4 | 23° 

| | ' 

TABLE NO. 30.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY AGE GROUPS FOR 199 
° AND 1910. 

Age Grouping. , 

Name of Diseases. a Z| | po Aa 
Oo] Ou Sala |}alaiala|ilslai¢e 35 
Tove wis = oR er sm | 16 2 hm | D | Bo fp oO 

FRET FT d) eld dididi did 2d S/S: 
le wm fag | = & mei wl m}| SR] a| aR <i 

I General Diseases: | | | 
Typhoid fever .............; 3 | 7 | 80 | 46 |175 | 275 (178 116 | 52} 21 | 7; 1/|....) 4|.... 
TYPhus fEVEr ... ccc cece eee wee leceeleeeeleeee| L jecsessieeee| 1 ve alecelecseleaeelscclecslo 
Relapsing fever ....ccccceceeleccs love clececlceesleceelescereleceelecesleceeleces vseleees secsleceelecee. 
Malaria ....cccececcececccceclscesleces{ecee| LT fasceleceeee) L] 2] 2] Liiccclicccleeselecccfeees 

© SmallPOX ...c.ceceeeceeeeeee) S| L]ewee} 1] 1) 2]....} 8) @].. fl Lie 
Measles ......ccecceeceeeeeee| 11 | SL [116 | 42 | 15 S| 2] Zi 1 d...eleeeelee.. reefers bees 

.  Searlet fever ...............| 2 | 37 |313 1194 30 13 | 11 | 4] 1 |....[....}....}...e!ee..] 1 
Whooping cough ..........) 67 {199 1104 | 15 |) 2) 84 2 BS lr.lecccleccelecsclececlecesleeee. 
Diphtheria and croup ....| 10 | 53 |807 (253 121 33 }15 |} 40; 3; 1] 2)....|....)....) 2 

a Influenza .......ccces.ceeeee-| 19 | 24118) 5 | 9 15 | 11 | 16 | 32 | 54 118 | 80 | 10 fs cone 
4 Miliary feVeEr oo... cote c cee e cee ede cee lec ee eee eleceelceeceel Livaselescslecce sccelisacelenccieeccleuse
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TABLE NO. 30.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY AGE GROUPS FOR 1909 
AND 1910.—Cont. 

| Age Grouping. 

Name of Diseases. nz po ee ee as 

SelSz)  g S| 8 18) S/S 8/2 ele], | Fs 
Bees) eT) Tit ala) a) a) a) a) S| se 
Sis}. 4 S| a8 |e | S| 8) s/e) elie) 2|< 

| 
ASiatie cholera ....... cece ee ele eee le cee cveecealeee seeeee lh Looe ad. cecclescelioes 

: Cholera nostras -....-....--, 4/ 8) 4) 2] Tp...f 2) 1foai.} 2) a} app. 
Dysentery ...cccccccvccceees| 8 | 5G 16 2 1 4 4 4 7 | 15 | 45 | 36 4iy..../ L 

PIAZUC coc ce cece cece eee e ee] Lilo ce ele ce elec ee leeeclenececlewerlesvclecsclececlscvclscvcteccclesceleece 
Yellow fever ...c.ceeeeeeeesafeceeleeeefesee eect leveefeeees wife vevuleceleceelecceleecelecaclecee 
LEPLOSY woe cece cece cee e eee le eee lereeleceelecealecceleceeselecse! Liiscaleccclececleceulecscleces{sece 
Erysipelas ..................) 19] 12] 6)....) 2] 10] 7) 10/19] 20] 0] ab] 2 /...-4.... 
Other epidemic diseases.....) 1) Lj 2) 1 [iccefece ec fee elec fee ecleee close eleeeefeceefeeeeteees 
Purulent infection and sep. 
tichaemia ................] 84.115 | 7 11 | 23 42 | 41 ; 40 | 83 | 389 | 8] GY..../....] 2 

GlANers oo e eee ccc eee eee fe cee le cee le cece ces leeeelecnceelecealeceefevsslaceslsceclscvclscuclecectrees 
Anthrax ...eecceccccceeeeeeeefieee este lees ccrslereslererebece occ CLI TIER eps 
Rabies Liettteeeceneeteeees[oceslecee [ence lice Lj..ceesfeeee[eeee| 2] 2 [occ cles. ede... eee eee 
Tetanus ...c..e cece cee eeeees | 10 |... 1 | 16 | 28 6 6} 3 DS fe...) LT fees cde ce dees ede eee 
MYCOSES wo ce ccc ccc cee cee cece fe seeleceslecesienee| 2 1j....) 1 1 1 DQ lsc sleccclececfecee 
PeWMAQTA woceecscccceccceesscleeeefecee| Li] Llisccleccc closes feces] L leccclececlecccleccclevsclsces 
Beriberi wo... ccc cc cece cece ee le cea le cee lec c a eve eieeeelecceseleseclasselecsalecccleccalsccelececteaee| see 
Tuberculosis of the lungs..| 3 | 44 | 88 | 21 /407 |1,266 [8G2 |S589 |409 [294 |127 | 26) 1/1]....) 9 
Acute miliary tuberculosis}; 1! 6| 7) 2417 19/20 ;18} 4] 8] Lid....Je.awwl de... , 
Tuberculous meningitis ....) 4 | 55 | 58 | 28 | 28 25) 12,10} 6] 1) 3 )....f...efeeeafeeee 
Abdominal tuberculosis ...]....| 7| 6 6, 12 83 | 15 | 14} 20/138 | 6 |....]....]..--] 1 

. Potts’ disease ..............{| 1]....] 2) 1) 6 8 1 | 2) 2 | B J....feeeeleee ele eee fe eee 
White swelling 0... .. cece elec cele eee lecee creel eect leceeeefeseelencelecselecsclecceleccefecceleeeeteaee 
Tuberculosis of other or- 
BANS Loe eeesccceeseeeeeeees 2/ 5] 7] 6 | 2H 42; 36|19| 19,19 | 14] 4]....|/....) 1 

Disseminated tuberculosis ..}..... 2] 5: 4 ! 16 23 | 144/13; 4) 7] 1i4d....f....f.... fees. 
Rickets ..........-ceeleeeeess| LEW) Bi... a a 
Syphilis ................+...| 838 8 | 2 7 1 5 | 8 7"| 8S] 5] 1 ficcedeseeleeceleces 
Gonococcus infection ......J 2] 1 ]....J..../.... Lo fecccle cece neal eee eleceele se eleeeelecee eens , 
‘Cancer and other malignant 

tumors of the buceal cav- ft 
TCY cece c ewe ee cece eeceeee| Lfascslesee| Lij...efeeeee-| 8 | 18) 51 | 56) 741 46) 5 ],...].... 

Cancer and other malignant | | 
tumors of the stomach, | | 
Viver ccc cece cee ee ceecceeee} Lf....} Lid....]| 2 3 | 37 |182 |360 |459 |348 | 88 41....) 2 

Cancer and other malignant | 
tumors of the _ perito- | | 
naeum, intestines, rectum]... |,...]....) J [.... 6 | 17} 48 | 82 | €&8 | 73 | 20] 2 |....].... 

Caneer and other malignant | 
tumors of the female | 
genital organs streseceeesleeeelevesfeeeefeneeteney 5 | 17 64 | 77 64 | BA |... [occ e leew eleaee 

Caneer and other malignant | 
tumors of the breast....|....)....[ececleeeeleees 1 | 19; 51) 41) 44) 85; 19 | 2] 1i.... . 

Cancer and other malignant | | | 
tumors of the skin.......]....] LT ]...cto...}....[e...ee/enee) 5] TF] 8) 10] 7] Li4....].... 

Cancer and other malignant | | | 
tumors of other organs 

and of organs not specified) 2) 3) 2) 3; 5 7 | 20 58 | 79 | 97 |107 37 | 1i....} 1 
Other tumors (tumors of | 

the female genital organs . 
excepted) ....e...eeeeeeeee, S| 4] 7) 5] I 17 | 24 | 82 | 57 | 41 | 38 | 22 |....)......... 

| Acute articular rheumatism]....| 3) 6 | 138 | 54 V7} 11 {18} 17) 12; 8] 8)....)....4... 
Chronic rheumatism and 
POUT crcrscccccceecccceceecteeee] 1] 1] 8 | 28 13 | 8 | 26 | 82) 46) 52) 25!) 4/7....! 1 

Diabetes ..........--.eeee..] 1} 1] 13 | 17 | 56 45 | 30 | 42 j101 {110 | 87 | 21 4....)....] 1 
Exophthalmie goitre ......) 1]..../....] 1 1 13) 13/24/10] 7] 4]..../..../:...1 1 
Addison’s disease 2... ccc eels ele ec cl ewe cfe ee eleaee 3 | 3 5] 3 Lj....J....] LTd....f.... 
Leuchaemia ..............--,| 1] 1] 4] 2] 6 9;/ 8/15| 8) 14] 61....)....)....1.... 
Anaemia, chlorosis ......../ 6/11} 5] 5 | 30 | 34 | 47 | 538 | 64 | 22 | 3] 21....].... 
Other general diseases......| 8} 3] 1] 3) 1) 1ji..../ 1} 1! 3] 384....]....) L.... 
Aleoholism Cacute or 
CHLONIC) occ eee cece eee eee elec eele cee lewealesseleces 16 | 44 | 74) 52 | 81] 6] 2 |....1....].... 

Ohronic lead poOisoning.....]....].c.[eces|eeeelececlecceee! Li..ee] Lili. cclec. lise clecccleeecteces 
Other chronic occupation . 
POISONINGS 2... cee eee c eee feweeleceel eee eleceeleerelevevesioeee! L lecsclecseleccclseccleccclsccaleoes 

Other chronic pOisonings...).... cc cheese ene wees 1'é38' 2 4) Lt 2)... dee
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TABLE NO. 30.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY AGE GROUPS FOR 1900 

AND 1910.—Cont. - 

Age Grouping. 
ee 

Name of Diseases. agi | Ad 

SED aol atalalalalailale Be 
Boel|TS ~~ a me ar en =H uw co ~ oO oa + o° 

ag ae | | a | | | | | | | [lo on 

Saoe Ii cis} ax | s|sisisl|e|s,sl|si(< 

TI. Diseases of the Nervous Sys- 
tem and of the Organs 
of Special Sense: 

Encephalitis .......-++++..-.| 10 | 12 | 11).... 4 3 1j....| 1] 8 Ll. .cle eee le ee el eww 

Simple Meningitis ..........] 71 |244 |204. 98 |100 54 | 30 | 32 | 836] 28/21] 4) 1|....| 4 

Locomotor ataxia ...ceceeclesecleeeefeceeleeee| L 1/ 6/12 | 25} 15 | 7 | D j.-ccjeceslevee 

Other diseases of the spinal . 

COV ccc cececcceececcerecee| 2] 14 | 14] 11) 10 6| 10/16) 15 | 23|16) 2)....|....} 1 

Cerebral hemorrhage, apo- 
PIEXY vrscsccccecseceecsees| 27 | 6) 6] 8 17 42, | 59 |165 (349 570 |784 |459 | 52) 1) 9 

Softening of the brain..... |....[.-.-{eeee] DL jeeeefeceees 41} 8] 91|18 | 27 | 12 | 1 )|....|.oe6 

Paralysis without specified | - 

CAUSC cecceccceccccveeeeses| 14/4 5] 6 | 2 | 10 12 | 25 | 56 | OL 155 j238 1142 | 16 | 1|.... 

General paralysis of the in- 
SADC .ccccccccccccccvecccencletseleccsleseelevee| 2 91 | 45 | 45 | 55 | 34 | 22) 5 |....]|...-| 1 

Other forms of mentai 
alienation .....ecceeeeeceefeeee| L{ 1} 2) 8 5| 3/1 6) 2] 5| 1) 1'4..--|----| 2 

Epilepsy ....cceceeeeeeeeeeee| 4] 5° 71417 | 34 49 | 38 | 88} 18|12 | 16 | 5 | 2 |...-}eaee 

Convulsions (nonpuerperal)| 4([ 5, 3] 3) 34° 51 5 | 4) LI Bb lec lee cle ee epee eel one 

Convulsions of infants..... 678 ]833 [129 ;.... .+.s[eeeesefeees sta e[eeeelewee(enesdenes cevelseee| 88 

COLCA voc ecccccccecsescceee(eeee[ecee, LL} 2) 5 4|....( Q2iveee| 1 saceegsfeeas eft 

Neuralgia and meuritis.....|....[eeeejeeeejeres 1 2 4!| 8};11| 9] 9| 7 1|....} 2 

Other diseases of the ner-}. 
| 

vous system ...........-.| 12 | 16 | 29) 8 27 97 | 23 | 25 | 41 | 28/23 |}15} 1, 1)... 

Diseases of the eyes and 
| 

their ANNCKA viccecececeecefecee{ecee| L lecesleceeleceeesleees D lisccleccclecce| L loscatevcclecee 

Diseases of the ears........} 3] 6) 7) 1) 2 4)...-.. 1! 5; 1] 1'4.... ej sees 

III. Diseases of the Circulatory 

System: 
| | 

Pericarditis ....cceceeceoeee[eeee| 1 2 5 4 4) 8 3 8 8 | 15 ie ee es 

‘Acute endocarditis ........| 3} 1] 4 | 30 37 38 | 35 | 38 | 58 | 79 |105 | 36 | 2)....| 2 

Organic diseases of the heart} 9 | 19 | 14 20 | 77 | 103 [192 |259 .411 |718 \926 |443 33 | 2 | 10 

Angina pectoris ............ 3 1/| 5|....) 2 6} 11 | 21 | 41 | 85 | 76 | 32 4|....| lh 

Diseases of the arteries, 

atheroma, aneurysm, ete.) 4| 1| 2 |....)...- 13 | 10 | 31 | 56 j155 (284 (227 | 29 |....| 2 

Embolism and thrombosis| 3 |....|....; 1 2 12 | 19 | 27 | 43 | 84 | 48 | 20 | 1 )|....|.... 

Diseases of the veins (vari- 
ces, haemorrhoids, phlebi- ; 

tis, CTC.) crccececerccccrecelecee[eces Ti...) 2 91 Tl Bi By Dy Di IL Jecccleceslecee 

Diseases of the lymphatic 

system (lymphangitis, ete.)| 1| 3 5 . 2 2\....| 3] 3 B | 2 |..eelececlececleese 

Hemorrhage: other diseases 

of the circulatory system] 16 | 1|.... ~LT) 1 7) 6! 5113 | Tl BI 8 ]...cfeneeleoee 

IV. Diseases of the Respiratory 

System: 
Diseases of the nasal fossae| 2 TL) By Li] Ljecececlecccleccclecselecee| L lecesfeceeleceeferes 

Diseases of the larynx.... 5 | 11 | 28 8 5 4 4 1 1 3 4 1 [icc]. we cl eee 

Diseases of the thyroid 

DODY ..ccececeeveeeeaececes Ti Lecce] Li fecccleceeee] 2 | 8B] Li Lyecsclecss[ecec[eees eee 

Acute bronchitis ..........j127 227 | 75 | 9 | 10 7 1; 1 9 | 30 | 59 | 65 Q2]....| lL 

Chronic bronchitis .........| 1 9/9} 2| 8 41} 3] 10! 33 | 17 (231 1182 | 20 ]....| 1 

Broncho-pneumonia ....... |123 364 |245 | 26 | 15 11 | 12/15 | 20] 60197 |) 60] 8|....| 1 

PmeuMONia ...-.ee scene eee [204 [520 391 | 98 |129 | 174 [221 |253 [279 |866 [512 |296 | 44} 1 10 

Pleurisy ...eeeeceeceeeeeeee-] Ld 13.|}10; 3 11/10) 18 | 23/15 | 23} 12] 34]....| 2 

Pulmonary congestion, pul- 
monary apoplexy .......- | 28 18118; 9j 10 17 | 12 | 26 | 23 | 82 | 56 | 34 " 1 1 

Gangrene of the lung.......Jecee[ecee[eceeleesejeeseleceeseterss L lovee] o cele ccc le eee leceateceeleeee 

AStDMA cecececcceceecoecses[ecee[eeee| 8 2; 3 1/1 8] 4127 | 48 [55|39| 4] 11.... 

Pulmonary emphysema ...j....| 2 5| 3] 8 4) 5; 41.9] 61/10) 8] 1|....[.... © 

Other diseases of the res- 
piratory system (tubercu-) 

losis excepted) ..........) 81121 8 2) 6 9'10|10:11|18;}13) 7° 8}....] 1
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TABLE NO. 30.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY AGE GROUPS FOR 1002 AND 1910.—Cont. | 
— EEEEAM§M AM_ _— EEEEE eee : 

| Age Grouping. 

Name of Diseases. i Ng- ; | | | Ad: bala. foe Ff pp Ld, i sslgel./-/2) & SIS si gle¢isie. = 6. Best) 4)1) TT) 7/3) 2/9) 3 F) 4] 38 Eas lL icie) a alela/s/ele/4]3) 8 
| , \ { ; } ! V. Diseases of the Digestive, | | | | | . System: | j | | Diseases of the mouth and | | ! i | 

ANNECKA icc ccccccccccceecs 2 3 peered ewe elewne eee tees eee, 1 eee sloese vecelesecleons svee Diseases of the pharynx....| 1/10/10] 14] 8 3) 2 | 2) 4) 3) 1) 2 teens Love. Diseases of the oesophagus)....]....]... |....].... 2... 1j....f 24.4 Zoieeee lees fees. Ulcer of the stomach.......]....) 1] 4] 2] 5 14 24) 84 89) 88) 7) Of. Other diseases of the | pop |. . stomach (cancer excepted), 95 | 95/28/11} 5/ 6. 16 23) 43/63) 81/45 8! 8 Diarrhoea and enteritis (un- | | | | | | er 2 YEATS) ..-se0-aeeeee 2/583 [ITBE/387 | ove eeee cccee cece ceeelceeleceelesesleansleaes ees} 8 Diarrhoea and enteritis (¢| | | | | years and over) ......./....]..../280 | 54 | 18 22 14 | 20 | 35 65 107 | 57,11; 1] 8 Ankylostomiasis ........... |eccchocc eee diceeleces vevnceleceeleceeleees seca cee ce ee cece lees leeee. Intestinal parasites .......)....) 1] 1 vee eleeseleneeee, Le Ey Appendicitis and typhlitis. | “} 5 | 16 | 64 11381; 124 |} 57 | 48 | 29 117 | 12 | 2 veveleees eee. Hernias, intestinal obstruc-| | | | | . TIONS ......e..e.ceeeeeeeeee! 86 | 47 | 32 | 19 | 20 $3 27 | 68. 67 c& | 94/41) 4)....) 2 
| | } ! Diseases of the intestines... 30] 48/16| 6 1/ 8) 2/12) 13/47/30) Office Acute yellow atrophy of the | | | | | Fiver oe eee eee eee eeee eee) Ble 2 1 8) di 4) ab, Hydatid tumor of the | ! ! | ! | 

Cirrhosis of the liver......f0/.0..) 2) 1, 4 6 | 32 | 67 103 [112 75 ae | 2 Tg Biliary caleuli ............../..../ 1 coelccte cesefeceoee 1j....) 1 rao) Bete Other diseases of the liver] 36/ 5/4) 7: 91 44 84) 51 | 80 | 85 | $4 | 82) 1 Jeeee[eeee Diseases of the spleen...../..../....1.., Lode 8} 8) 6) 8) By Simple peritonitis (nonpuer- | | Peral)  wevssererenseesseees/ IB} 9 9/15 42} 66/29/99) 93) 92 19 91... Other diseases of the diges- | 
tive system (cancer and | | | | | | | tuberculosis excepted) ...| 75 | 86 | 24,5 18 10 30; 13 , 12/16 138) 1 Bo 

VI. Nonvenereal Diseases of the } ( | | | Genito-Urinary System and | | | 2 ANNCXY oo. cee eee cece cee ee | | | i | Acute nephritis ............/ 17 | 38 17) 2231 BL 57 | 74 | 72/180 93 | 43] 2... Brights disease...) 8!°7, 11 42 56] 73 [148 Jise ‘305 lage asa 209 | on 9 
Other diseases of the kid- 

neys and annexa....... 4; 3 1 | 2 1 2; 6/ 18} 18 | 23] 25) 91..../.... teen Calculi of the urinary pas- | | 
SREOCS cece es ce cece ces ceeeelececleeee, Lilo. 1 Tj...., 8 ]....] S57 5B Qi... Diseases of the bladder....| 3 1; 1 Joe bee 2/;°2); 4/18/86) 80! 46) 7/....] 1 Diseases of the urethra, ur- | ; 
inary abscess, a 2 Lj....fe.. fees le eee Diseases of the prostate.... seeficseleceelecssbeecefeccee, 1 1} 2 18, 47 | 88) 4 |... ee Nonvenereéal diseases of the | 
male genital organs......]| 11|..../ 1/4....|.... 2 |.eeefeeee]) Di...) 2 teh. Lene Uterine haemorrhage (non- 
PueTPeTal) ....eee cece cece chee eeleecelececlececteces SN ee a a Uterine tumor (noncancer. 
OUS) .ecceseccecsesececcccesteasctises!] Llescclecee 2; 4/ 9; 8/ 1 Lo fess clecselececleeee. Other diseases of the uterus|....]....]..../....| 1 4; 4)....) 2)....) 2) Tih. Cysts and other tumors of , 
the Ovary ......ceceeeeeee bees cfece leeeeleseed 1 4/11/ 9) 8/ 2. 8 Lo fissele ce feeee. Salpingitis and other dis. 
eases of the female geni- 
tal OFZaNs ....... cee fee eeleweslecccdece | 4 8;10) 4, 1] 2/ 2 ceeefecesdecesleaee ' _ Nonpuerperal diseases of the | . . 4 breast (cancer excepted).!....!....)..../0.../.... eens ee ele eee wee elewesleceeleseclecesteee doce e.
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TABLE NO. 30.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY AGE GROUPS FOR 1909 
AND 1910.—Cont. 

woQQQQuQQee ee 

Age Grouping. . 

. l 
Name of Diseases. Ne) | | igs 

BEzsqi7 i % {4 S/S) SS Fe) 1  os Sa|/Ag i : j i oS oS SFIS"|j/e S| sjalsialele/ei/e|2) 44 
VII. The Puerperal State. | | | | 

Accidents of pregnancy....|....)occeleces ccccleces 12 5 a 
Puerperal haemorrhage ....| 1 sieeve anes 3 23 47 18 tesieateleeesteealeeeelenead ees Other accidents of labor..|. 4 |....J..0...f.) 4] 5 2 afl eediees 

. Puerperal septichaemia ....) 1 |....|..../....] 16 92 | 75 16 |....[.e. feels lee] 2 
Puerperal albuminuria and | | | | CONVUISIONS «os. ee seeeeeeleeeefeeeefeeeeieeee) Bf BHF IT) BL eel ele deeee 
Puerperal phlegmasia, alba | | 

dolens, embolus, sudden , | | . ; 
6 (CE 0 Bolececlceeelececleccelecce secclesesleces|eens 

Following childbirth (not | 
otherwise defined) .......|....p...J...- 2086] 8 BD | 86 | 16 [rece fe cece cee leweeleecclececdeces 

Puerperal diseases of the | 
10) rt) ca tee een eee e eee eeeleeee ceeeleneelteeclessaleeesfeeeeleees [ives 

VIII. Diseases of the skin and 
of the Cellular Tissue. : 

Gangrene .....:.....ee00000.| 8B 1 1]..../ I 3 2 3 8 | 29 | 47 | 47 4\....| & . Furuncle ...........0000000--) 2 | 8!) Tiec..} 2 1 veel 1} 21 2] 1) 8B le. clecsc feces 
Acute abscess seseceoeeeeee) WD) WE [ 11 [ 4, 8 21 | 6 7) qavj i V1) 1)j....).. eee Other diseases of the skin | | | | 

and annexa bette tee eee 244/11) 4] 1) 1 2| 65 sees ieeed 3; 4 sertieersieseeleens 
| 

IX. Diseases of the bones and | | . 
of the Organs of Loeomo | ( | 

. tion. | 
Diseases of the bones (tu- | 

bereulosis excepted) ..../ 3/18;14! 6/| 6 5B} 2] 4, 2] 5] 38) Lid... 
Diseases of the joints (tu- | | 

berculosis and  rheuma- | 
tism excepted) ...........Je.0.] Dee feeeeleeesleeeeeelenee] 2) 87 2] able. | Amputations .......-cle fee} Tf. 2] 4) 2) 2] 1) ap. iy: 

Other diseases of the or- | } 
gans of locomotion....../..../....].... erence sect leeeeleeeelesealeccelees leeceleevslece 

X. Malformations | | | 
Congenital malformations) | 

(stillbirths not included).'217| 39} 8{ 4 1 2) 2)....) Le...s. sretieeeetones eee 
| | | Xl. Diseases of Early Infancy. | Congenital debility, icterus| | | | 

and sclerema .............j844 {102 |....)..../.... eee eclece elec see ele ces leceslecesfeees luce s[eces. 
Other diseases peculiar to | ; 
early infancy ............/2448).... [ccc lee elec ecleccccclewes sec eleweelececleseslecsclecsslecec| ieee Lack of care ..............} 19 | 16} 1 ristlitedissesefesseleereleresfeseicselecsc[eses[ere, Lace 

XII. Old Age. | . | 
Senility ...... ccc ccc eee ee tee. reee[eeeeleeeleeceleeeessfeeoeleeee| 9 {118 pe 1925|472 | 22 | 20: 

{ | 
XIII. Affections produced by | | . 

- External Causes. | 
Suicide by poison ........]....}..../...-} 1} 12] 388 | 30 | 33 | 34 1; 8} 1}....] 1] 2 Suicide by asphyxia......}....}....]....lecec/eee. 1,4) 6] 5] 2) te...) 
Suicide by hanging o1 | | 
strangulation ............}....feeeelee..] 1 2 Il | 31 | 24 | 40 | 295} 10! 5! 14....] 7 

Suicide by drowning ......}....}....|....|/....] 4 11 7! 8| 9 7 2 Ti 1 f....d..... 
Suicide by firearms........]....}..../....]....] 5 33 | 26 | 22} 221/13) 7] 5} 14....) 1 
Suicide by cutting or pier- | 

cing instruments.........J....,...f../..) 1/ 2) 6/i) sla} el..t....b.. 
‘ Suicide by jumping from | 

high places .......... cess fesecdececleceeleces| 1 LT) 2] Li...) ccc fee lee eee lees ' Suicide by crushing........}....]....)..../.... 1 Zl eee le cee leceelecnc lees |e ccclescclaccclecee | Other suicides ............. occ lec a lececlececleces 2, 4, 6] 6/ 2]....]....]..../....1.... | Poisoning by food. | 3} 10/20] 8} 75 | 1/1 | 3/1] 3] 34... | : Other acute poisonings.....| 4) 4/17! 21.... 1) 4[ 4/11/ 31 2t 2)...
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TABLE NO. 30.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY AGE GROUPS FOR 1909 
AND 1910.—Cont. 

Age Grouping. , 

Name of Diseases. nfl | | sa 
oo ax oO Ri gPlaliatialalalsa se 
Salge i o vo ar |? =~ 1 Co Y e 3 . og 

Pees T Tit) Sidi tdi gy sisi di dis | ss — |p -—li| = a | S2;3/138/2/e8/S8/5/ <1 

Conflagration ............../ 2] 14] 68 | 16, 2 13/18; 9;| 9/11) 138); 54....|... 1 
Burns (conflagration  ex- 

CEPTEd) ccc eeeecececescccieeee| 12] 85) 5} 2 4; 6; 4] 1{ Li,...} 2 ]....1....] 1 
Absorption of deleterious 

gases (conflagration ex- 
COEPtEd) ce arcecccedeceseee] Ljeccsfecesfeees] 1 5) 81 51] 1} li 7] 4) Li... 2 

Accidental drowning ......| Il 1 | 31 | 38 | 96 87 | 42 | 41 | 37 | 17 5 1 Z2i....1 7 
- Traumatism by firearms....|..../....]/ 4 | 11) 56 29 | 28 | 22 8 2 i.eeef TL licce doce c leone 

Traumatism by cutting or 
piercing instruments .....|....]....| 2 |..../ 8 12 | 7} 18 41 3) 2 Tic... ]ee cc leeee 

Traumatism by fall........; 2} 2) 6! 4] 14 39 | 28 | 80 | 87 | 40 | 88 | 28} 11 |....) 1 
Traumatism in mines and 

QUATTICS Loe cece cece we cea leeceleeeeteces| L] 1 1; 8; 5} 2) @I....f....h..../....] 2 
Traumatism by machines...|....1....| 1] 2 | 14 22 | 17 | 12 | 17 LT j..c chic e lice le ce eleace 
Traumatism by other crush- ; 

ing (vehicles, railroad, 
landslides, etc.) ..........]..6-, 1 | 19 | 27 | 52 | 141 1124 [107 | 711} 57 | 22 | 5 ]....]....) 24 

Injuries by animals......../.... 1] 2] 7] 6 8/18: 7/13] 7; G4 2 en esscleces 
Starvation ...cccccc cece cece e] Lecce elise eleseelecccdeceece| Blosecliseclecee| Loiceeloceclececlecee 
EXCESSIVE COI co.cc cece ccc leceeleseelecculeaectense 3 6 7 3 4 5 2 |...e eee! 1 
Effect of heat........:......| 6 1 2 1 2 10 7 9 5/1 I 6 2 i....fse0e) L 
Lightning 2... .. cc cece cece cele wes leecelececisee. | 8 6; 4/ 2) 2 Lilie dice le cc edeecaleees 
Electricity (Qightning  ex- 

COEPTEd) Lecce ccsccececscscecleccc(eceeleeesleoss| 6 91 Zi Mi.s.e] 2B lrewclececlrccslececleves 
Homicide by firearms.......)....| 1 |..../....] 8 6; 6/111 8 Lj....f....fe...]..--) 1 
Homicide by cutting or 
piercing instruments ...../..../..../ 1 2 3 3 2 BD jesccleccalecsclecccleccclececicece 

Homicide by other means..| 5] 1 1j}....] 2 3 1 5} Lj....| Lj....t....]....) 1 
Fractures (cause not spe- 

Cifled) co... eee eee ee eee) 7 1 5 5 | 16 37 | 25 | 27 | 28 | 22 | 81 | 58 8 |..../ 4 

Other external violence......| 18 | 17 | 18 | 74 19 21/19 | £5] 19! 15/18) 4] 6}....) 8 

IV. Ill-defined Diseases: 
jil-defined organic disease..| 2 1j....{ J Dicseeef 2 5 6 5 7141 1 j....]..ee 

Sudden death ............../ 6) 5 |..../....] 8 7110) 17) 12) 80) 31); 7} 2 J....4.... 
Clause of death not specified | 

or ill-defined ............. [397 [292 54; 6/12] 17127! 461! 60 | 80 | 80 | 341 3 | 14 

’ .
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR. 

Typhoid Fever. typhus ‘rare Malaria. | Smallpox. 

County. a 

To- Po | g-al rat ql'Lo- To- To- 
1909 | 1910 | tal 190 ove. woul ea o10| 04) o10| 

Adams ............) 1 1 2 odode lececelecledocsdecdcedeene 
Ashland ..cccccceeel 1D | 48) 63 |iccclececleccclecccleceeleceelecccleceeleses veseisauelenes 
Barron ............ 7 5 12 seefeteeleceslenes|eess|eeeefeass|eeesletee tere eee) oeey 
Bayfield ........... A |eceece 4 |... vicileccclecec|encclaees Tj...) Ti... 
Brown .....ceeeees 9 12 OL |e. liceclececlececleccclsceelecccleceslceee ceecleeeeleces 
Buffalo .....ececeel[eeeeeel OL Lliccclicecleccclecccleecclsceclrceclecec{seee cecaleceeleaes 
Burnett ......eseccfeceeee] 2 2 lo ccclececlescclecscleccclececleeeclesecleeeciceee cecelenes 
Calumet .....ccceeleceees 2 2 SUJET III cre cc 
Chippewa ......... 3 6]: Olicccliscclecccleccclecccleceeleccelececlesee, Bisseel 8 
Clark .eeceeeeeeeee] 5 6] of. gy ; 
Columbia” 2.1} 61) 6] OU ls. eeepc |an PY eh, 

| Crawford ........ 4 2 GB liccclicccleaeclecsc|ecacleceeteccclaccs{eeee ceveleuueleens 
Dane .............., 4) 2] WV rss [eesefeeneleeesfeees ices af....| 20... h., 
Dodge ............4 6| 1 Tleccclececleccelecccfeeseleccalesseleces cre tteleces tee 

Douglas ....ccc0e-| 14 | 84 | 48 foccclesecleccelececlecceleeeeleeeelececfeseeleeeeleeeeleaes 
Dunn vvceeeeeeeee| 4) 1] 5 eee pieces ele elette! 2a! 2 
Eau Olaire ......., 8) 8) 6 l....|..ccfeeee ieee teeeieare eeeefeens wee Lj) 1) 2 
FIOVENCE . cc. ccccclecccccleccccclecvcccleccclececleccclccvclecsclecee vceeleccclecceleccsleueeleces 
Fond du Lac......| 6 A | 10 |scccleccclececleccclecee cccelececleccsleseelevuleecelevss 
FOreSt vc. cccccccecleccces 1 Li liccclecccleccclesccleccc seceleevcleetesleeee eevelevsslesve 
Grant ..cccceeeeeeel 8 2 Bl... loccslececlesecleccclsecelocesleeecleccclessctecsclece. 
GYeeN oe cece cease 1 1 O21... a P[TI | ee eee ee 
Green Lake ....... 4 \...... A Jecclececleceeleccelecvelecvcleceslecce|suvelcevelecaeleves 
TOW ..eee sees eeeee TL l.seege Lficscfecccfeceeleceelecesleceelaseeleces{seeelseealeses[eces 
TrOn wc eeeee cece eee 9 i ZB licsclicecleceeleces visslicselenecleee. ecslevcalecceleces 
Jackson ..........{. 1 2 Blovleleee eee eerie vecsleaeelececleceateees 
Jefferson .,........ 3 1 A lecccleveclecccleccclececleceelevecleces beveleceelesesfenes . 
SJUDEAU wis seeeeees, 3 3 6 sistfeees[etesfense|ereafeeesjenee ieesfeeee tere ceeslenes 
Kenosha ....eceen- " 7 Lh |iiccliceclececlececlececleccclecuclecccleseslececleceelenes 
‘Kewaunee ......«.. a Di vcccleccclacccleccsleccclecccleccelevcelsaceieees vecalecee 
La Orosse ........ 7 9 16 .ccclicccleccclecccleccclevcclevcclececleceeleeueleceuleecs 
Lafayette ........ 1 2 BZ ijrccclecccleccelevscleccsleccelcsealeccclreceleccelenvelvecs 
Langlade ......... 3 3 6 orfiecpere fee feces tee teleport cee 1/1 
Lincoln ........... 7 4 Be) lee 
Manitowoc ....... 1 1 2 vecslecssfecceleceeleceeeeeeleceeleceeleeee tenelenealeees 
Marathon ........ 2 | QL] 80 Jocccfeeeefecee(ccssleceeleceelecceleeeefeceeleceeleeeepeees 
Marinette ........) 71° IL| 18 |....]....|..0. seraeeeefeee CIID vecaleceulecsaleaes 
Marquette ......../..006- 2 DQ lrccsleccclecseliccclevcclecccleeclecsclececleseelsavaleces 
Milwaukee .,......| 91 | 206 | 297 |....] 2] 2)....[....)....f.../ 1] 1 LY... 1 
Monroe ......-+-.. 5 3 Bi jrceclecccleccc covelececleevelecccisccclecceleccsleevslevus 
Oconto ........66-| 2 2 Al ecccleccc [eens sceeleeecfeceeleeeelenes eee] 1....{ 1 
Oneida ...ceeeeeeel 9 T | 16 |i liceeleceeleceeleseleceeleceeleesfeeeeleeseleee cloves 
Outagamie ........ LT] WO] TW [cc cfece elec cece eli ee elec celececfeceelecee auealeees 
Ozaukee .....0.00.. 1 5 B lice cle ccclecceleccelecccleeecleccelece | Li....| 1 
Pepin ...........85| 2 1 Zliceclecccleccc cccelecceleccelececleces[secelecsalsereleaee = 
Pierce .....ceeeeeee| 1 4 B lecsalececleccslevcalececleces[ecceleceslececlecssievealeses 
Polk ceeee cee eeeeee] 5 B1 AB lecccleccalecscleceeleccclecccleccclecec/eccelesse ceeelices | 
Portage .......e65e 2 3 B cccclecaelaccclecccleecslececleccclececlsseclesceleesulsaes 
Price .ceccceeeseeecfeweeee] 2 D \rcccleccaleccclececleccelecceleccelecechececlecee, 1 | 1 
Racine ........ceee 10 24 5 a 
Richland ..........| 1 1 Dl icccleccelecccleccelecee|cceslececlececleseclecceleceeleces 
Rock ...ceceee sees 6 A | 10 [ecrcfecealeccelecccleveelececlescclecccleccelececleecclavee 
Rusk ......ceeeeees 4 1 B lecccleceelecceleccelsccclacccleccclecccleeecleceeleceeleccs 

. Sauk ...cccceeeeeee 7 1 Sliscclicceleccclecccledeclecccleveclsccclececleseclececleces 
SAWYCr .... coreg |eececeleceeselececcclecccfocce{ececleseelsccs{ecrseccsleccc{esssbescs cereleces 
Shawano .......... 8 8 GB lace clececlecccleccclecccloecclececleccclececleccslsveclecus 
Sheboygan ........ 9 8 L7 [occ c lice elec celaceelececleseeleceeleccel(ecee] 2 levee] 2 
Taylor ...cccecteceeleaeecs 1 Ll iccclicecleceeleceelececlecec(ecesleccclessclececlececleccs 
TLEMpPCaleau ..cccclecceecleccevcfeceeecleces{ecscleceslecceleeeeleces viee)eee vecalecselececleees 
Vernon .........66- 5 5 10 vevslececleauclecceleccclecesleccelececfeceeleccclecccfeces 

Vilas ccccccccccccccleccccclecccccleccvcelescc[cecclececleccslecceleccel(ececlevsclescsleceslscecleaee 
Walworth ......... 5 4 D licccleccclecccleccclecccleccslecccleccclecscleccclseccloevee 
Washburn ........ 1 2 B feceeJeses[ecesfesse]eeeslees/ereelenes|eceeteee|eesafenes 
Washington ......)......6 4 bce eli cc elecceleweclesselecscfeeelesssieccalevce
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORE- 
ING TO 'THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

—aaaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaQaQQQaaaowooeoeoeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeooeeeeeeeee 
eee 

| Typhu " Relapsin | |g ll Typhoid Beever... Bever, Fever. | Malaria. malipo 

County. re ——— | oo so 
Ty} "AA r . ' . | iP ow | | 1900 1910 | ve 190 roi 4" 1991919 v009 110 28 (9092910 ta 

Waupaca ...ccece. 3 20 5 ed 
Waushara vo...) BL 8 SII oe fo 
Winnebago ....... 12 12; 24 suejerefetesseafenes lees eee ee 
WoOO0d ......eceeeee 3 38/  6].... tefl lectin cojeeeies 

Total .......| 352] 558| 910 |...) 2 B [espns 5 1] 7/13; 316 
peo 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM FACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD. _ ING TO THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont... 
a a aca eae 

| ' Measles. Scarlet. | Whooping Diphtheria | Intinenza. 
| Fever. | Cough. fand Croup.| a) 

County. j|———+—--—— | 

Looe 1910| | igo9| 1910 TO-|s 995 19101 "| 9091 910122 |1909, 1910 FO . pp pba ye tal. “Pe tal. | tal. por: tal. 

| fo ACAMS Lecce cece sees ceeecfeceeleeeeleceulecss{eeselasccleses/ 21 1 seeelesscleoeeleeee Ef I Ashland ,,..............J..../ 2} 1! 34..../ 8/ 5] 1) 6 Gi} 4 10 | 2, 1 3 Barron oo. see eeeeeeeeeeieees{ 8B] 81 8] Blat] 2) Blea] 8g] 2 a Bayfleld .............0000008.) 7] 7]... 2] 24...) 12] 11 6} 40 fl... 2i 2 BIOWN sos seeeseeeeeeseeeleceefeeesieeee| Bf ID] Jo ]....] 2) gfe7) usar) 2) 2) 4 Butlalo seseeeeeeeeeeeee) DP LD] Qf! 2] 1) 800. 813° Burnett .....cecee cece eelecsslececleees | 2 f.e..f 2 1 2) 8] 5) 4) 9] Lil & Calumet ....eeeeeeeeeeee) 2h. QP ah ai... 21 a] 3i.... S| LTy....4 1 Chippewa ..........0.., 81 4] 74...) 111) 600.) 6t 2) 6} 2) 8 | 10 : Clark ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee) Zl] Ql fhe vi 4} 5] 71 3] 104 3:41 7 Columbia wo.) TL 1 ay al 313] 6t4 7 S| 1! 4 (15 Crawford ............0.000../ 2) Tt...) 2] 1d od vee 1) 8) 2/10 Dane reer teereee tere eee! 1/ 2; 8}..... 1] 1/ 4) 8] 12] 6 Fite 7g 1% 
Dodge ...-........eeeee 2] 2] 44 34... 8] ol... of] 4 | 6; 2: 3] 5 DOOD oesseeseeeeeeeeeeees| Zhe] 2} 1) 1} 2)...) 8) a} a) 2) aye Bi 2 Douglas .......0.c0000.,, 11°58 | 61 ea] 8 | sp 10 8 | 18 | 10 24 
DUNN eee ee ceeee see eeeeelesesleeeefeee | 2] 1] 3] 8h...) 8] ti] 5 6/ 1)....4 8 Eau Claire ............., 2) 2} 4/1 2] 3] 5 ress fie 5 9 | a4 4; 84 7 FPIOPENCE 2... cece cece eleneeleecelescc! cocleces seeeleoesieeseieoee? PE lowee) Lf. he. Fond du Lace......:....) 1/ 6] 7/ 31) 1] 4 4/1) 5/ 6) |i7] 3, 4) 7 POrOSt see eeeeeseeeeeeee ceeefeeeelees feel TL] Dhaene) 3/03) 6h. Grant woe lel 8) Bt 2 het OTS AL | 8, 9] 5) 318 GIECN oo. ee eeccceesececcleccslecealece. seseleeselecee] Lieweef TD) Bi...) 1 [.eecieeseteee Green Lake ............./ 1 5/4 etl 7} 7] 5... 5] Td 8 4}... 2) 2 TOWA co.cc cece ee eeeeeeeee) Lfeewe) I do...... d...} 2 1; 3} 38] 8] 6{ 2: 4] & : Iron weeteieietetsissecne|teeefeee eae 1,2, 3). ] 6 a7} it JACKSON veveveeereeeteleeelereleen | 2) 2P APR I a) 6) 1) 7] 238] Jemerson ......seeeeeeee./ LD} 1) 2] 1) 1} at...) @] al 5] 5 10| 7) 2) JUNEAU woe eee e eee esccelenee] 2) 2 ss 8/ 3] 2)..... 2] 1) 7/ 81 5,-11 6 Kenosha .....s......00./ 8] 2) 5] 2) 1] 8]....1 5) 5] 2) 2! 8) 3) al &. RCWAUDCE oe eeeeeeceeeeeleeesleseeieeee( 4/12/16! 5/1] 6] 4] 3 * | 1i..../ 1 La CTOSs€ ....ccececeeeclene, 4) 4) 2) 8} 10 vessleeeefeeee? 2] 2] 44.00.08 | @. Latayette wees feeee) 2) TP Lie. al a] 3} a Fie) 2 fas . Langlade oo... ccc cee ceeleuee Loja... 4/00.) 4] 21 2 | 3] Li....) E Lincoln oo... cee ee es eesecleces 7) 7) 1) 13) 44)....) 8) 3) 7) 4) a1] 1, 2] 3. Manitowoc .............., 5]...., 5/ 5] 5/410] 8| 4ia9] 4 2| 6 | 6 | 2) &. Marathon .....eeeeeeeeesfeeeeleeee/eee.| 18} 55 | 73] 3/13] 36] 7 | 23 80| 6) 117 Marinette ..........ecccc loess 2) 2) 3) 9/2] 4) 8/2] 8) 4 2t... 8] 3 Marquette ......cc cece ees leccelececlessclecscleescle...| 2 veee] 2] Zi... 2] 2) 41 € Milwaukee ..,..........| 64 | 35 | 99 |214 | 92 |306 | 85 |'47 | 82 {195 [161 lose 22 | 28 45: MONTOE oo... es seeeeeeeeefeeee] 5] Ff...) 8} 3] 7/18/90) 111/121 6) 7413 OCONTO ....cceeceeeseeeeeteees) 1] JT] 1) 8) 4] 5) 74 49 7) 1! 8f....) 84 8 Oneida «secure fee) LT] 1} 1) 6) 71...) 3] ah a) ah al pd eo | Outagamie od...) 8) 8) 1) 7) 8! 3] glig} 5s! 3] gi 3) af @ :
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- L 

ING TO THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 
a 

Measles. | Scarlet | Whooping Diphtheria) [yfuenza. 
| Fever. | Cough. land Croup ! 

‘County. ee. aaa [a oe 

To- To- Po-lonoliaia FO ianat iain! PO- 
esl 2 00101 72g sol Ft 009 r10| £908 20) 

| | 
OZAUKEE oc ceecc eee eee ee 2 |... 3) 1 1 2 vecalsecetceleeeefeegefeegefee: 1} 1 
Pepin cevccccccccceccstees ceeeieeseieses(eeee] 2] 2] L]v.f Die] 2] 2] 4] 2] 6 
Pieree ....ce.ceceeeeceeees Li 1; 2) Lf...) 1] 44.) 4, 9) 1] IO) 4) 1) 9 
Pok CLT a a} af apy el 6: 7 4} 7| 1)... 1 
Portage ll ale) 6] 2 ]78 |) 5] 8} a] 9) 7) 6 fas] 7] 2! 9 
PHICe ee ceesececeeeecsee eee] Bl Bleed DT] Lp} 2) 2) 4) 2) 6 leseeeece ress 
RACINE wo. ce cece eee eee $10 18 2 5} 7 1)10/11; 9; 9} 18) 11) 11: 22 

Richland ...cc.ccc cece eeeieeecleeeeieeee| Leese} DT] 2) Ly] 8 i... ceeefeeee| 4 1i 4 

ROCK cece cee cece cece cence eee! a 3 1| 3 4 51 2; 7, 4; 2 6 | 12 7° OW 

Busk sect leeee] 2 Di Dy LP] Lp Po 8] 8p.) 2) 2 
GE. Croix cocceccecceseeeleweeleeeeieeee) ZL] 8] 4] 6] LT] 7) 2) By 5) eee. 
Sauk woccecceceeee eee] 2) 1] 1) 3) 4) 2) 3] 5) 2) 2) 4 7 7 i 
SAWYCLr .occe cece e eee eee eee) 2 Qi Td...) DT] 2 fee} 2) Leese) Ly cee eee cieee. 
Shawano ......eeceeeeee Biers 2l~ TP 2l 9; 2) 1p sib, Tw | 2| 2 
Sheboygan ............ 1) 4; 5) 4] 38) 7 sevafeseefeene| 1B 7/20} Lj... 1 

— Paylor wee Ble Ql Tie} PP 8f...[ 8) 5) 2) 7) 1) 1) 2 
Trempealeau ..........0)00e-| 2) 2].ee.| LT] Td...ef 2] 1) 5) 4) 9} 1) 6) F . 

Vernon ...sseeccceeceeeeceeee] 2 21 24 3] Sfhelel 8l 2] 5) 2) 2! 4 
WHAS ol isecceseteccrsacs vetslecseuessfecselecetecee Lie) Lp 2i..[ 2). 
Walworth oo) 20 2]. LT) 1} 2) 4] 5, 2) 2] 4 8; 3: il 
Washburn .............0..5., 2: J] li...) LT] Lit...) 2j..-.) 2] 1 1 1 2 . 

Washington ............/4062] 3) B jee. i 4| 2/ 1) 3 2 1}; 2) 6) 2 8 

| Waukesha .......-..008 4]. 4/ 38/ 1] 4] 6] TI] 7, 5) 2) 7] 81 8: 1h 
WAUDACA oo occcccecceeccetecieeseeeecdeceel 2) 2] 2] 3) 5) 4 2] 5] 2) 8) 5 
‘Waushara weer teen ee! Zi.... 8] 5] 1) 64....] 1 1, 6) 2]; 8) 2] 6! 8 

Winnebago ......eeeeeee eee) 12 12 /....f T] 1] 8] 1] 4) 9) WW], By 4) Fe 
WOOd wee eeeeeceeeeeeneee, 2] 1) Bl] Li 1) 4] 5) 9] 2)... |... Vy 1 

Total .....00...... 120 158 278 Ss 304 6:6 197 |200 397 411 429 840 9 her 4105 
ee 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD 
ING TO THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

a 

Mii Asiatic | Cholera. | : . MLLAPY Slalic é ra ’ yr Yacne 

| Fever. Cholera. | Nostras. | Dysentery. Plague. 

County. bo 

: 0 ro. "To-| | 'To- Hata. FO-ltanc , Po- 1908 1910 ya, 1909 1910 190: 10) al, 1909/1910 gy 180' INO pap 

. | | | | | | bo : 
Adams Srrtsseateseceeersospsstssiseee casalenss|eess bie. 1; 1 1 | rr 
ASDIANG oo. eee eceee ee ee lees ieee eseseseleens veveleceeieeeeieeee, 2 | Li Blvd eee 
‘Barron SII AEE LoL iwleee eee 
Bayfield WII NIELS Dil 2h = 
‘Brown secteerristtneesfeeraenealetes ctealicesfeees|eers esas loons 8) 8 UW)... 
Buffalo oc. cece eceesc eee lecea lees eeee sees leaee[eersfeeeeleeeeleeeeieeee| LL jeeslee eee 
Burnett  eacecseeueeases|senelecaslepeelenee veccleces[sceeleceeleaesleeceleccclesseieeee[ sees sees 
Calumet VIII IU CNIS en 

. ‘Chippewa III UII vee eltweeleeeet rene Lio Liveslecee vane 

Columbia beteeeeeieees|stestaes ere cere eeefeeeseereeeee|eeee| B31 2) Blisselesee eee 
-Orawford se teteeeteer ee efeee lee alee e elena ines Lees Licelaeeeleses[eees 3: 3 bee eee nee 
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Ash]and cecccccc cece cee dec even feneeleeeefeeeelevee [eons 39 24 63 Lj....../ 1 
Barron cecccccccccccsccccsl|sceslecccleccclececlececleccs 25 | 20 45 veccaclscececieeeece 
Bayfield .......cc.e.ceeeeeefeeee] 2] Tdi. h. fel Ig) ag} ge yy 
BLOWN coc ecccccecccccccccslececlecceleccslececlevceleces 73. 42 115 ane 3 
Buffalo cesvcccccccccccceccclescclecccleccclececlececieves 13 | 8 21 jo cece elec ec ecleveeee 
Burnett ....cc cece eee ceeccleecelecec{sccelecssleseeieeee] 10° 7 17 aor 1 
CaluMet Lecrecccsccccccccclececlecec{ecvclecselesveleces l1l| 1B 24 |eascselacceccjeseene 
CHipPewa oe ee eee cece cee feeeefeeeeleces[eces[essefeees) 61 85] 96 1; 2 30 
Clark wee ee cece eeceeeeeeeeleaee{eseelecssfressleessleeee! 23. U7] 40 Li.) 1 
Columbia reeteseesteetees|eesfeceslice fice eee jeees 24° 24] 48] do.) 1 
CTAWLOTd co cece eee cee eee lee eeleeee lees | cee ees eleees 21: 18 34 see eee 
Dane .evceccecssceceeteecc steele enh pl ag l qas 1:4 5
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH, FOR EACH YEAR. 

| | 

. . | Tuberculosis of | Acute miliary 
Pellagra. | Beriberi. the lungs. tuberculosis. 

County. | | 

a a a a 2 

els/2 gislZlele)2 e]e|2 
S|E/E S/E/2)2 a) 8 & % | 

aaa, rs a es ee TT 

Dodge cccsttttttittesirilcccclecccdleccdecedecccdeces 38 | 38 76 1|...... 1 

Door ictcecseseessaseenefetes[eseefenesleaeefeeee[eees 13 se ed 
DOUSIAS woe ceccceccsewecesieeecleseslecealsvssl(eseslesee, 37 52 89 |occeeelecececleeeees 
Dunn sestesestaesereenererleeeeleaselecaelereeleaeeleaes 20 19 BD le ececclecccccleceece 
Bau Claire ....eeeeeeeeses|eeee ereafesee|eeeeleeee]eees 33 | 28| 61 i......) 1 1 
Florence Leccccccessccnecclecccleccclececlesccleceeleces DZ lesveeee Dl cecccclescaccleceees 
Fond du Lac resteeteeesaeleceeleeeeeesleeeeleeeeenee 50 47 97 cease 2 2 
FOLESt wo. ccc ccc cc ccc eect lence leveslevcelscvslecceleces 3 2 D lice cwclecccccleceees 

Grant voce ccececcceeseceeelsveclecssloccalevselecsclesee) 84) 380) 64 seseteleeeeeleenees 
GTOOED Lo ccc cee ce cece nena wi! L jo... ce cleeee 13 16 QD i cccelecccvcleceees 
Green Lake ..cccccccccssclccccleccslececlececlscesl(ecee, 14 13 27 ee 
TOWRA cee c cece cece cc caie ce slescelccesleeeclecealeeee{evee, 20 24 AD ieee sselececcclecceee 
TROD wee c cece cele c ccc c cece el eceelcenslececlevnclesscleccel 5 1| 6 1 j...... 1 
JACKSON veeeececsccecseceeleceeleses[eee(ecee{eceelecee) 15] I!) 26 |ecceefieccdeeeeee 
Jefierson ietttesteetteelieeleeedeees[eeeefesee]eee| 981 33) 61 )......1. 1 1 
SJUDCAU reece cece cece e cece ele eetleeesleceeleceeleeeeleses, 12 if 29 beech cece cleceeee 
Kenosha CUES SS een 19; 17 86 [ose 1 1 
Kewaunee cr iecccecccccccsleces ceccleccapeccclececleces 18 12 30 | 1p..ee.. 1 
La. Crosse reeveneeeteeeliees tteseeeeletelereefeces 47| 48} 95} Li...... 1 
Lafayette rete eeeeeteee sea le nea leneeleaeel eee eleee aloes 11 12 23 |. 2 2 4 
Langlade rete cece enn eee le eee laees lense lence lenee lene. 8 6 14 | 1i...... 1 
LincOIN -...+s.++ccscrccrccsleccelecssleceslecsclececlecee) 18] 9 27 | tilt 4 
Manitowoe srrsessrssesrsslecseces|eeeleareleeeeleces| 33 36 69 icccccleceeceleveees 
Marathon Vices eecscceccecleceelececleceslecccleseeleces) 29 39 68 1 j......| 1 
Marinette eistteeeerstes|ieeelieeelieeefereeleresleees 81] 88) 64 Lo. eeeleeee ee 
MArQuette w.ccccccccccscccleceeleceelsoeclesreleccaleces 8 8} 16 Li. eteae ed 
Milwaukee oo... cccceeucealevccloceclecce{ececlecee{eeee, 481] 544 11,0251} 19 | 41} 30 
MONLOE wee cece ccc e cnc eetleceeleeceleeeeleeeleseeleves! 15 26 AL [ccc le cece lees 
OCONTO cicccccccccccccccvsleccclsseclescclecvcleccs|eeee! 23 15 38 |...... 1 1 
Oneida ov seeeccccccccccccloceclecvelececleccelesccleess| 10 11 21 |...... 1) 1 
Outagamie cities ess seeders reyes 47 46 93 1 j......) 1 
OZAUKEE Lice ec eee eee ees levesieeeeleevefeeeelecee(eeee| 18 9 22 1 beeeeel, 1 
PEPIN ce cecc cee ecceec cence feneulecceleceelesealececlesee! 2 2 4} 1i......) ..1 
PICTCE  .o oc ec ccc cece eee eeelenes) L Lj....j....f..0. 19 12 SL i...... : 2 
Polk weet eee eee ence eee eealeeeelseeeleceelecnelereelevee| 13 13 26 re eeeey 1 1 

POLEABE Loh cece cc cece cet lees lecee cease seveleees? of 24 56 |....4. 3 3 

RACNC  ,.reccsaccecccaceccelececlecusleceelececlscesleses 58 59 | 117 Lees 1 
Richland ci ccc cece ccc ccceslevesteccslecesleoeclececl{eces 18 16 B4 [ec ececleccceeleveaee 
ROCK i eccecseeeeeeeeceaefecesfeeeelesee[eceefecesfeeee| 43] 87] 80 2 3 Ob 
RUSK oo cece cee egecceeeeee [eens [eceeleccelenec[aaeeleeee| 7 6} Bl... Li ol 
St. Croix cecccccccceccccelecesleceeleencfecceleveclenee| 14 18 5 yd 
Sauk vieeeesecseseeesceseelesee[eccslecesfeeesfeeceleees| 26 | 20] 46 lecccjcccecclessees 
SAWYED ..ccsccecceccccscealecccleccslececlecec(evecleeeel 41 6! WO liaucclecccecleeeee. 
SHAWANO cee cecec ese ce cece lecesfeweclencclecesleccsleces 27 17 44 |...... 1 1 
SHEDOVZaD ..cccvcvscccccclecvclecccleeccleccsleecsleces 42 47 89 1 j...... 1 
TAYVIOL 2... cc cece cece cence le cectesesleccclsccelevcelece 3 6 Dec cccle ccc ccle wees 

TYEMPCal€A .ecccccccsccclecccloccslecsclececlevccleces 29 14 43 [eee ccclewececleceees 

VOINON Lecce cece ccc ec ce vecleccctecculecvcleucelececleees 23 31 54 |... eee 1 1 
ViULAS Lecce ccc cece cee cece leceeleccclevcelececlecvcleces 1 3 4 1 j...... 1 
Walworth ceccece ccc cece cleccclecsaleccclsvcslecerleecs 11 20 31 1 1 2 

Washburn ....e eee e eee fawn bocce leeeelececleseeleccs 3 6 Docc ceclecccccleccees 

Washington ....ccc cece cc cleeecfecesleeeeleeeeleceel oes 18 13 SL |e cc ee lace ee ele wees 

Waukesha  ..cciecccccccccfecccleccclecccleccclesesleccs 37 47 B4 joc ee leew ees leceees 
WaUDAC cee ccccecceccencleccclecsclecsclesecleccsleces 21 22 43 1 1 2 
Waushara ciiciccccccscccslececleccclever{ececleesclecce 6 9 15 |...... 3 3 

Winnebago  circvracseccccclescstocc:[ocec{ecvslececlsces 59 | 52 111 1 1 2 

WOOK ceccecccecacsecccseslsccclscccleccclecec|ececleees 21 13 84 [occ cecle secs leeeeee 

_ Total .............. Ll 2 3 3....1.... .4.-/2,086 '2,031 14,117 49 44] 98 
a
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
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| | 
Tubereular = Abdominal |  Pott’s White 
meningitis. | tuberculosis. | disease. swelling. 

County. | ! 

| orm PO rn 

al¢ 2 < s Blalsl? elelz 2/2/28 & s 2le|2/2 28/2 { | ~~ he : m= i re nn ret i mm om 

Maams Pal ah fd od. AGAMS cerecccccccecceececelseeccel 1 1 tees eleeeeealeeeene eeee lee eleeneeeeeleneeienes 

Barron ....... cc eee e ee eeeee weeeee! tecees seccleocecliccclevcclecscloece Bayfleld woe 8] 1) 4) 8 BP TP! 
BYOWN occ cece cece ceca ees 5 6! i (rn TT) Ql...) 2 feel 
Buffalo ....... cece ee eeeees Ll... 1 L fesse, Ll....d.... ecletesleeee cass BUI severe fees eee eee) BL BLT neces — 
Calumet ........ ccc ce cece 1 1 2 rreteslesseeslesesesbense ieee loess sees eeea eee 
CHIPPEWA oo... cece ecco eee 1 1 2 teeeeeleeeen weeeee] LD lo...] 1 eee 
OMAK ee eeeeeeceeeeeee sees feteeeslesseeneaseee| 2 posse] 2) Li} Vpn. 
Columbia ..........ecceeee 1 j......! 1 rertgajtteteeieecascleesaleces lines] sea leee sie aes 
Crawford ...... cc cece ee eee 2 2 | 4 Ble... 3 peters bee freien 
DANE Loc. cece e eee eee eee 2 2 4 2 |...... 2 vecelees . Srapeeecienes 
Dodge sce e eet ee ec eeecece 1 renee 1 : 1 : t Lae ; persis 

Douglas .........-..eceee 6 2 | 8} 3 1 4}. tol. eeleeetenes 

Eau Claire .........0.0005 4 5 9 9 ] 3 eeietes eeepc ceeeleees 
Florence ..... cece cece eeee 1 tereeet 1 veeeeleccese eens | ec eleneefees veefeeeteees 
Fond du Lae.............. 1 1! 2 3 | 1 4}. alee Pieisreieees 
Forest .....c cece cece cence’ 1 1 DQ leceecel evaee reese peeeale velecs re 

Grant ...ccccce cece eeceeeee 1 |...... 1 1 | 2 Bf sreprecetees [seteres|one 
GLEEN Loe ccc ye nce eee ees 1 1 2 a a 
Green Lake ............... ] 2 > BS fececee] covcslecece- fetfereeien epee 
TOWRA cieicec cece cece ec cence lsveeet 1 | 1 1f....., 1 pesepteeedine Peels ofeees 
TPON oo eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 1 reese 1 er referees 
SACKSON Loc cces cece ccc ce ees sec cceleccevsleccsselavecvelececeeleceecs vee e teens dues Peeiteecyeee. 

» 6<efferson ... ec. eee eee 2 |..eee. 2 1 1 2 veeleees re] tee freee tenes 
SUNEAT voce cece cece eee eee i 1 : : : 3 seeleees [ens Peejteeepeces 
KenOsha  ...ce eee eee eens setae ravelecee fens [reeeleeealeees 
Kewaunee ........eeeeceee. 1 j...... 1 2 1 3/ 1.....| 1 ceeleeeeleees 
Lia OCLOSS€ ...... cece eee a 2 1 jeeeeee J ee ee ee 
Lafayette ........... cease 2 |. .eeee 2 2 1 3 vevelevecfeee oe 
Langlade oo... ccc cece cece cle ceccelecccsclevecceleccccclecsccclegeces rece aee lease Srttpenenhs . 
Lincoln vi... sce eee cece ees 2 1 3 2 1 3 rete eee fenes teefereedenes 
Manitowoc ....... ccc cele ee eee 8 3 1 3 4 Lo... 1 Srrtptieyeees 
Marathon ..........6...00. Owe e ees 8 J... eee! 2 re see edeneie ees 
Marinette ..............08- 1] : : 2 1 ; Lj....f Le... fern 
Marquette ....... cece eee le eens vetoes senafeceefeee | ocseleceel eens 
Milwaukee 007 17 29 46 | 4 13 17 3 1 4 | w.cleeeeieue. 

| MONnroe ..... cece ce cececeee 1 9 Bliccscelsccecelecsces | aeclececlees efron 
OCONTO 2. eee cece ee ences 1 2 5 es ae cerpreedees | oveefecsdeees 
ONEIDA eee cece cece eee r eee lee erelecvecslaveves rece elec eee eleneeneb een elenee cee f ieee fecr ei eees 
Outagamie ................] 6 3 9] eee fees veelese len, ee ee 
OZAUKEE. Loe eee eee eee a Zl c eee eleeeeeelecece Preptteeien oe 
PEPIN ves seceereerese esses sfeteee senses cece elec eee) 1 1 cece lene Piet ete ees 
Do 20 ZL eee lee ee ale eee. | 3 | 8... spe 
POlk woe cece cece eeeeceeeeleseeee| 1 Li... 1 Lf cele fees fee feeeedeee 
Portage ..... cee eee 1 1 2 vate e cleaner e|eeees retleeesdeee | see feeeeleees ; 
‘Price seen eet nectar eeeneealeseen elise eeeleeeeneleceeee 1 1] oe... lee. ce 
Racing oo... eee eee eee eee 5 4 9 Li... J Lee ] oe 
Richland ..... ccc eee cece eel ee eee 1 1 1 1 2 ol lee e lee been eee lanes 
ROCK coc cece cece eee ce ce cealececes 3 3 1; 2 g veefeclen. reafereedenes 

St. Croix ...... cc cece eee epee eee 2 2 2 sees. 2 Lies, 1 teefeneeleees 
Sauk wo... cece cee eee 2 |.eeeee 2 Ze eeees QL cee feceeleae- crtteeesteees 
SSAWYCr oo. ccc ce ccc cee cee le cece elec caecleceeae sec eee cee etelaenees [ieeeleeeefeweefiees rertfene 
Shawano ........ eee ee eee 2 1 3 2 | 2 a cntpeterisnes 
‘Sheboygan ............005- 6 7 13 a 2 1 1 | 2/.... aia 
A AE: Tn (0) sa 1 Lo fecce elec see e lessee [ieee leeeeleeeeleeealenseleces . 
Trempealeau ..........e0e. 8 |...... 38 8 | 1 4 teers fees cofecice . 
VeErNON Lo. ec cece ec eee veaee 1 4 BL. eee! 1 1?....’ 1 Lic... j... ete.
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| | 
: | | | 

Tubercular Abdominal = Pott’s White 

meningitis. | tuberculosis. : disease. | Swelline: 

'" County. —— 

-lelttelé|l@ielelfleis = Co > ~ | "> S | > S S = fe => 

SLES 2/2 /8  S/2)e6/2)21 5 
| | | | | eee 

Vilas cctuasesstvcerstens[eceees enaeefeesseelestensletsess eenazeleeee|eree|e eed seeclereeletes 

Walworth oo... cece cece cece eee eee leceeee veeeeelereees| 2 2 eee feeeeleeee eee e[e ae nleere 

Washburn TUE eT cos feseenefocnejooes[ieedd SEIT 

Washington ....-e.ceeeee 1 3 4 1 1 ae ee ee ee 

Waukesha ....cees cece eens 4 3 7 5 2 Tf cceleceeleserfeceedewerteees. 

WaAUDACA cece ccncececceaes A |. seeee A livcccclecccccleseeet[sceeleeeeleseefecee ones sree: 

Waushara ..cccccccccseccelecoers 1 Lj......; 1 Lpicscleceefeoeefe ce elie che eee. 

WiInNeDagoO ...cccscccceeees 6 j.eeee. 6 5" 3 Bl Lj.eee| DT peeweieeesieeee 

WOOd cocceseccvesccceceeesleceers 1 1 ere ees ee an ee On eee ee 
w|i ee 

Total secccccceeeeees| 115 | 110 | 225 82 | 51 | 133 | 19| 6 | 25 Jeoesfereefeees 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD 
ING TO THER CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

| : | 
Tuberculosis of | Disseminated | . . wae 

_ other organs. tuberculosis. | Rickets. Syphilis. 
| . 

County. | | 

Sm | rs rs 

gle Zlele)2 gle) z/ele 2 | E/E) 2 2/2 /8 2/2/64 E/E 8 
oy | | | | | | ! 

AGAMS cescececlsccccclececerleesereleaeees 1 1 1 !......| Lo fice cee ieee eee wee cee 
Ashland v......{ 4 3 6 rious 1: dt &£ 
Barron ........ 1 1} QZ licccccleccccclecccccleceeeslecececlectteclscseteleeeeee ceeeee: 
Bayfield ......./...06. cecsslecccselscecccleccecclccccce|cceccelececcclsceccc{ccccsetevecsslvevsen, 

Brown ........{ 2 7) 9 ||) Bleeleesecleeee| 5: 4) B 
Buffalo ........)- eee. 2 | DQ icacccclecrccsleccece{ucssvaleccercleeceselecssselepeees settee 
Burnett veseccsleceees| 1 | 1 PINE, Leeees Lieeeeee] DL | ceeeeleeeeee eee eee 
Calumet ......./...0.- 2 | QZ licccecleccccclecscecleccecs ee, Leveceleseeer severe 
Chippewa .....|...... 2 | 2 1 j...... Lo foes cc elec cece lace eee feee ee tlececee tareee 

Columbia .....]...... 4 4 Bo leseaee Bo liccccclesecsclecseerleseetelereene eeeece 
Crawford .....J....../ 1 1 [ocseceleeeeeele ees: rsstefeeters eee Lesseefene cee  neeeee 
Dane ,,......+. 2 10 12 2 |. seeee QZ licecc elec cee eee ees f eee eee eee one teteee | 
Dodge .:......{. 1 4 5 Vi.....] 1 ee feeees eee, Leagaaleeectr peeeee 

Douglas ......) 2) 4|. 6, lse..} 1 coofenicc ee 
Dunn .........0) eens 1 1 j...ee. 1 TL |iccccelece ccc le cece el cece ela eter eee eee 
Eau Olaire ,.. 2 1 3 bs 1 Lfiececefeee eee li eee e cd] ie eee! r i 
FIOTENCE . oe ee [eceecalececcslecccceleeeec|seeeeslseeees{eessac{ectereleeeeeleeeeee [beeen cl ceeee es 
Fond du Lac.. 1 1 A a 
Forest ccccec..]. Lilececee]  L lecececlecccccfecscecfeceeeelesseceeeeeceleseeees 2 i. 

Green ......... Li... 1 Lj... L|iccccelecccccleccsccfeceeesleceees ceeece. 
Green Lake ...|....-./ 1 1 |...eee 1 Lo jose ce cece ee ele eens. Tj...---: 2 
TOWA ...eeeeeee 1 1 2 Seen ae v 

FLOM coc cc cece cece cele ee er eleee nse eee eee e sale eeee sete lee eet tle weet le tense eee eee nae ees 
Jackson Dec eeeleeeees| 2 2 |....6. 1 L foc c ec pe cece lee ee lec ec elec eee eee 
Jefferson ......)..eeee | 4 Bl cc cece cece cleeeeecleccceeleccees cet ees (settee tere en eee eatin 
JUNEAU wee eee) 1 |... 1 ENP veceeeleccnee lees eee leeteee [tee eee leet e ee tee cee 
WenOsSha ...sseisceeee 21 2 seen ee cee ee ele pe eee eee eee cents eee eee teens eee ete peeee |
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Tuberculosis of | Disseminated tl cheeehads 
other organs. tuberculosis. Rickets. Syphilis. 

County. 

sj s Ziale|ZlelelZlele) 2 
2 E/2)2 5/2 2 FL Ele Ele 

| It yl | | | | 
TREWAUMCE co.cc le cee cele cece e[ecoeee 1 |...... Lil. eecle ce eeeleoeeee tet eteleeee rete ee aes 
‘La COrosse ....|...... 5 5 1i...... Lijec ececleceeccleeeees 2 LY 3 
Teafayetbe ceceslecescaleceecelereeesfecsecelacteaelcorecaleceseeleceeeelecescs|e setae see eeciee tas 
Langlade ...... 1 L fecccccleccccal ete cee cnc see cece celsceecelecceesls cease settee tteeee 
Lincoln ......./.eee- 1 1 vectseleceecelaeeeseleeeere[eveaesfeceeesfeeeereeeeeeelteeees 
Manitowoc ... 1 2 3 5 4 D fo ccccclesceccfoveees Lijec eeee! 1 
Marathon ,...\/<..... 4 Ali... 2 QD | ccccclevencsleevae. segs eeteealneegs 
“Marinette .... 1] .... 1 2 2 Blea cleee eee le ees QZ jeeeee. 2 
Marquette ....]...... 2 Ql...) 1 L lecceeelesseeefeeeee. egeeleatsselere es 
Milwaukee ....| 15 25 At) 9 12 21 /......} 1 i 1) JL] Ze 
“Monroe ....... 7 ee 4 1/...... L ji ccc eel eee ee ele ee ees [i ceees 1 1 
‘Oconto ....... 2 jeceeee QD levcccelececcefeeeecelectectleececcfeceees fences econ 
Oneida .......- 1 2 Bole cccecleceecs| cee ecelscecaclecsces[sewess |i caees crtesfteenes 
Outagamie .... 4 2 G |e ccccelecessslewcccsleeeccefeeceeeleceers[scestelsecersleeteee 
‘Ozaukee ,,.... 1 2 3 1 jew... 1 1 j...... 1 rr er 

Pierce ........ 1 1 DQ le...ee 1 L ficccc cle ce cee le cece epee cee licence eeeens 
Polk wc] Ble] 2) 2) 28] BLL I pp 
Portage ...... 1 |...... 1 1 l...... 1 1 |...... 1 ]...... 1 1 
PLICe . occ ee cle wee e lec eeselsceeseleveees 1 Deseo feeee lilleserefeeees. 
Racine ow...) oT fee 7 2h. 2 [eeveeeleeeeefeeeens Q.ael 2 
Riehland ......]...... 1 1 1j...... L icecccleceeecfeeeeee[eceeeefeereesleeeeee 
Rock ......66.{ 5 3 8 QZ livecee| 2 lecccceleceecs{ecesee{eceess) Li 1 

St. Croix ....| 3 2 5 1 L]. 2 liseceileceeeeleeeees Li...) 1 
BAUK vec ceeeeeeleeseee! 8 3 1 1 2 Lie..f Ld. 1 1 
SAWYVET ole cee cle cee ecleccescleececcleceecs mi L lice cece cc wceleceees oe 
Shawano ...........,.. 1 ...... 1 Lili cc cee fee ccc cece ee eve ee es coeeeeleateue 
Sheboygan ... | eee] 2 2 B fice] B fesscesliceeeleceeeeleereee) 2) 2 
PAVIOL vce eee seen epece eee jeeeeeefeceens L] LD feecceelecsecedeeeceeleeeeee) 2] 1 
TTYOMPCAICAU 2. fe cece eli cece eee e ele ee ee cle cc ces eccecelseccca lessees (eeeerelerccceleesscsiseteas 

. WernOn oo. eee] e eens 3 3 |...... 1 L |e ceee ele ceeceleeeeee settee [osrertlserees 

Waiworth ....| 1 3 4 li... 1 L [oececelecceccleccecelecceeelesceeeleneecs 
Washburn 2...) ccc lice ccc eee c cele c ccc elecccccl ecceccleccseclsccavelsecees “veccsleecceeleenecs 
Washington ..)......;.ccccclecccev[ecceccleveccelecccucleccecslececceleceee leccealeccccsleaeren 
Waukesha ..../......) 1 1 1 3 Al eecceelseeseeleceees 1 2, 3 . 
WAUDEEA Loe cele e ccc cl ieee cele ce eee leeeeee 1 Lo jisceecleccceclecceccleceeeel 1! 1 
WAUShara Lies lecceeeleeeecaleceees[eceeeeleeeees|eeeeeelcoeceelscccaleoceeeleetessfeeeeesteeeecs 
Winnebago ...). 6 |......) Off LT) Lf) 1) 8] 4 
WO0d coe cscccclececcclecseeclececcaleceees 1 L foccccclecccceleceecc ccc eee eee eesleseeae 

Total ..| 79 19 | 198 | 46 8 gol. 5| wu 16 28 | 45 | 78
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oooeeooeaea5_06é0—a@eoe—eo$W70o70amaemOO0Oamnao@a0a0aou000an0a0”09D9nma9a9aSSe eee ees 

fo 
Cancer and other|Cancer and other “ancer and other 

Gonococeus| malignant tu- malignant tu- lmors of the peri- 
infection. [mors of the buc-|mors of the stom- tonaeum, intes- 

County. cal cavity. ach, liver. tines, rectum. 

é\¢ Sigis! 2} a}s]8i ¢ 6 § 
S1S/2 2/2/28) 2/8 |e 8 Ee) & 

Adams ceedecbecbel bf . 4 2 6 1 2 3 
Ashland .....ceceeeeleeesleceeleeeelereees! 1 1 8 4) 12] 1 2 3 
Barron cccccccceecscleccwlecccleces 1 3 4 4 6) ° #10 3 2 5 

Bayfleld woe. cece ele cc cle wccleceelececcclevccec|eceves 8 1 4 1 |...... 1 
BYOWD cic cccucccccsclevcclecccleces 1 4 5 27 33 €0 6 6 12 

Buffalo wo. ccc cece cele ees feceeleges 1 2 3 7 5 12 |...... 2 2 

Burnett ..cccccccccsclececlesecleucs 1 1 2 2 4 6 2 leases 2: 
CAJUMCt .rcceccccceclececleccclececlecrecclecccecleseecs 5 12 17 |...... 1 1 
CHIPPOWA ...eccsceccleces[ecvcleces 2 1 8 14 | 7 21 |...... 3 8 
Clark wee e es eeeeeeelenesleeeslenes 1 lee... 1 7 6 13 1 3 4 
Columbia ........ ee lece |e eee lowe alececes 2 2 10 14 24 6 2 8: 

CYAWLOLd ...cecccscleccs|ccccleccclececevicceccclesecies 7 3 10 1 2 3 
Dan ...ccccccccceeclesas|reecleens 6 6 12 23 27 50 6 8 9 
DOUZEG ..ccccc ec ccecclene | ceuleces 38 2 5 20 23 43 3 5 8. 
DOOL ..cccccccceecceeleves[ecec|eces 1 1 2 5 7 12 8 l..eee. 3 
Douglas ......c cece efeee | ce 7 cee 2 5 7 8 8 16 |...... 2 2 

DUNN Loe eee e wee ees leee free [eves 3 I 4 10 9 ID Lecce cele r cece lace eae. 
Wau ‘Claire ........ feces ieee |e eee leew ees 8 8 10 12 22 1 3 4 
FPIOPTENCE ccc cee cc en lecccleceslcsccleccccclecscccleccvcclevsees 1 L lecec cle e eee lec ewes. 
Fond du Lac......./ 1]... 1 2 1 3 14 27 41}. 6 9 15 
FOTESt coc ccc ce eee sec leee ele ces levee leeeees 1 1 1 |...... Lo [ecccccle cece eleceece | 
Grant cic cecccccceeee|eces frees deees 4 3 7 11 9 20 8 4 7 
GYEOEN woe cece cece eee fe ces lece steven 2 4 6 3 8 11 2 2 4 
Green Lake ......6..[eee [eee foes el 2 1 3 10 7 17 |...... 1 1 
TOWRA ccccccvccccccevclececlssacl-seclecececlecceccleseses 7 4 11 |...... 3 3 
TYON cecceeeeeccrece | me [tec fececleeeecclerrersleoeeeelsceens 2 J le eeeceleeeeeeleceees 
JACKSON cicececceccslece. [sree deees QD |. sceee 2 4 7 AL [eee ee lee lew eee 

JOCTETSON wecvecccccccelese (eeecdeaes 1 1 2 13 9 22 Bloc e eee 5 

JUNCAU ves vescseesssfesesfeaec{oses{eceeeelaeeeesfeeeeee) 3 { 9] B] Bll 8B 
Kenosha ..cceec cece cpene food eee 3 1 4 10 10 20 |...... 2 2 
Kewaunee ...s.cccc..[uccfeefeeel 2} 1) 38] 5] 6] awit 2] 2 
Lia CYrOSSE ..cce cece efeceslecesdeees 8 5 8 17 25 42 2 1 3 
Lafayette cc... cee le cele weed eee 4 4 8 4 5 9 4 1° 5: 
Tanglade ....ccc cece lowes feces feces 1 1 2 4 4 8 1 1 2 
DLinColIn ciccecccccovsfescs|eccs|eces 1 “1 2 4 4 8 1 |...... 1 

Manitowoc .....cec cde eee fe we dees 5 1 6 20 16 36 3 2 5: 
Marathon .....ce. eschews eleeecdewes 2 2 4 19 14 33 4 1 5. 
Marinette ....c cece eleecclecesdeces 1 3 4 17 5 22, 8 1 4 
Marquette ....... ce cleo e fees e frees 1 i...... 1 5 4 9 1 1 2 
Milwaukee .........| 1 1 2 25 32 57 144 120 274 25 48 68° 

MONYLOC 2... cece cee ccc ete fece teens 3 4 7 5 9 14 2 5 7 ° 
Oconto ......ee eens’ veasfecscleccees 2 2 10 10 20 |...... 9 2. 
ONCIGA vicccccccccssclec slecee{eceeleceecs 1 1 5 leeeees 5 1 2 3 

Outagamie ........ leew eye ee dees 3 3 6 14 18 32 3 5 8 
OZAUKEE 2... cece cece lene feces leans 3 1 4 3 4 7 1 2 3 
PEPIN wel icce cece eee el ese cdecesfeeecleceees 1 1 3 1 A |ecceselececcclicceee 
PICTCE 2c cece cece eee eleeer te ees | eae 2 1 8 3 4 7 .2 1 3 
POLK vuccccoccccccccclececl|esssle sec leccccclevcccslececce 6 10 16 1 1 2 

POTtAGe ..ccceccecccslecce|ecesdeces 2 2 4 8 8 16; 8 3 6: 
PICO cocci ce cece cee cele eee le cee fe ce ele wee ce eee eceleceens 4 a) 6 lo cceeelecsccclecseces 

Racin® wo... cece ete cece wee fees feces 1 1 2 16 24 40 2 11 13 
Richland .........../ 1 ]....} 1 1 1 2 6 2 B lisse 2 2 

Rock ciceccccceecccclececleencfeces 8 8 11 22 20 42 8 7 10 
RUSK ci. c cece ee eee le ces lecerleees 1i...... 1 |...... 3 3 2 1 3 

St. Croix cc... cee slew fe ee been 1 2 8 9 13 22 4 2 6 
SAUK Live cece wees cloner line | cee 2 2 4 5 15 20 1 4 5 

SHAWANO ...ceecces le ccclecec le cceleccesclececccleseece 6 10 16 |...... 2 2 
Sheboygan ........ |... |... |... 2 1 8 18 80 48 9 8 12 
Taylor ceecccc ccc eee [eee e be ves | sects teccelecscee eevee 5 5 TO |... cn eee ee I
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD.- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH, FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

oe 

| | 
‘Cancer and other|Cancer and other Cancer and other 

Gonococcus| malignant tu- Malignant tu- mors of the peri- 
. infection. [mors of the buc- mors of the stom- tonaeum. intes- 

County | cal cavity. ach, liver. tines. rectum. 

_ ee ee 
.| .[ Be. _| | ff . | sisl2 € 2/2 2|2) Ele ele ° PT Ca Co r. 

i 
| Trempealeau ......eleeccleceeleeesd 11 2 7; wl iol a...) 2 

Vernon Sete tease elecceleceelenvcleceeeclecececleeecee 10 6 16 |...... fe... eel ee eee 
VAS Lecce ccc ewe lec cafe ceclevcclevescclececcclecccccleueece 1 Lo feeceecde cece eles ces 
Walworth ........../..../..../.0.. 2 2 4 16 4 20 3 1 4 
Washburn ,,...... cc lecc cle ceclecccleccccelevccvclececcclececce 1 1 je... ede wee alee eens , 
Washington .......]..../....|.... 2 le.eeee 2 11 8 19 2 1 3 
Waukesha ..........[sceeleeceleees 8h... 3 12 10 | 22 4 2 6 
Waupaca ......-.cee le eeelesccleces 2 1 3 7 6 13 3 4 7 
Waushara ......... cles eclecec lowes a 2 6 4 10 [cece ele cece ele ceees 
Winnebago ....... ec leecclececlecee 3 3 6 18 17 25 8 1 g 
WO0d oes eccccececeecleweelececfessslecceccfecesse{eceeee! 71 10] 17 1 21 3 

Total ........) 83/ 1) 4] 127} 133; 260] 731 | 756 [1,497 | 156 176 | 332 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED A CCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH, FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. — 

Cancer and other Cancer and other 
malignant tu- [Cancer and other/Gancer and other| Malignant tu- 
mors of the fe- | Malignart tu- | malionanttu- | Mors of other 
male genital mors of the [mors of the skin, Organs and of or- organs. ‘heart. gans not speci- 

County. fied. 

s|scolf8isasteil ‘fle | s | 3 | s | so | & 
e slele/eis|2,2/28)2)2)/ 2 

Adams .oecceslecsecs[eccceclecsecclccecccleccccslescecalecsecchececcclecsceel 2/00...) 2 
Ashland ...... 1 1 2 2 1 Bo fees eeelececec loses A |....e. 4 
Barron .......]eceee 3 3B jeeeee. 2 QD li wccccleccecaleccces QZ iesceee 2 
Bayfleld ...... [occ ccelececcclecccccleccccclececcclectescclececcclececcalececce 1 j...... 1 
Brown ........ 1 7 8 2 1 B lo. c le cece elec cece 6 41 10 

Buffalo. ...... 2D teeceee 2 \...... 2 DZ lrccceclececculeccecs 2 2 4 
Burnett ......]e cece lees cee lec cece 1 |...... L fo. c eee le cece cleasees 1 |...... 1 

Calumet ..... QZ leceeee 2 1 1 2 lec ec cleveeweleneees 3 2 5 
Chippewa ....}...... 4 4 1 |...... 1 ifeceec cle cc ccc leee ccs 1 1 2 
Olark ........ 2 1 5 a es 4 2 6 
Columbia ..../...... 3 3 1 {...... Lojeic cee le wee ele ce cae 2 i...... 2 
Crawford  ....j.ccecclececsclecccccleccccs 1 Lo foce ccc le cece elec cece leeeaes 1 1 
Dane ......... 2 7 9 3 5 BS liscccclececcclescecs 13 4 17 
Dodge ........ 2 1 3 4 |...... A locecccliccccclsccees 7 5 12 

, Door ......... 1 j...... 1 |...... 1 Lo fo... dee cece eae 1 1 2 
Douglas ...... 1 3 4 a QZ lice cce|i cc cccleccecs 3 1 4 
Dunn .........}.e00e- 3 3 1 j...... TL olecee cele c cece dec aan 3 1 4 
Eau Claire .. 4 3 7 4 6 IO |... . cc fee eee lee eee 7 6 13 

’ Florence cet eee ecw eww lence eeleveensleseeceleeescclecssccleccccelsccecciceeece Td...... 1 
Fond du Lae. 5 3 8 6 4 10 1 3 4 8 3 11 
Forest .....ccclewe ec al cin clesccccleceecs 1 Lo fo cc ccc fe ccc c elec sees 1 |...... 1 
Grant ........ 2 | 3 3 1 qlee cec elise encleccees 11 8 19 
Green ......... 1 | DQ |eecces 1 1 jecccc cle cence leccecs 5 3 8 
Green Lake ... 2 |...e.. 2 1 1 QD lr ccseclecccccleceace 4 2 6 
Towa ,....-... 1 ‘| 5 1 |...... Lo jose c cele ee cenle ce ces 6 |...... 6 
16 0): ee 1 Lice lec ccc elec eee ccc eee cece e cette ee ceeee lp ettecteneces
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH, FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

Cancer and ather | . Cancer and other 
malignant tu- |Cancer and otherQancer and other malignant tu- 
mors of the fe- | Malignant tu- | malignant tu- mors of other 

| male genital mors of the mors of the skin. /Organs and of or- 
organs. breast. gans not speci- 

County. fied. 

| = | = fo 
¢: | s|2i¢g|]s|8igé | s|}S)/¢),s/é 
e/ael/elae,/z /e |e ea El) e 2.8 

JACKSON seoeees 3 | .seee. 3 1 Nees. Lj eccessleceessfeceene 3 2 5 
Jefferson ..... 4 3 7 2 | 1 3B lasseee 1 1 5 2 7 
JUNDCAU severe 2 |.eeee, 2 eves] 1 L [ecw cccleeseccleecees 1 1 2° 
Kenosha ...... 3 2 5 1 1 | Zl rcccnclecscccleccecs 1 2 3 

. “Kewaunee .....)soee.. 2 2 QZ lewceee QZ i eveccclecccceleceees 2 2 4 

La Crosse .... 5 3 8 3 4 To lececcclecesscleoeess| 12 3 15 - 
Lafayette ....]...... 1 1 2 Le BS |eecees 2 QZ lrecccslicecccleceece 
Langlade ....J..-... 2 QZ frccccclecccclevcscsleccsceleseessleeeers 2 1 3 
Lincoln ......e|eeeee 2 QD licccceicoececleceeccleeces 2 2 Ql. seeee 2 7 
‘Manitowoe ... 1 1 2 1 2 SB l.seee 3 3 3 2 5 
Marathon .... 6 | ..eee. 6 2 1 B leeceee 2 2 6; 2 8 
Marinette ....| 3 2 5 1 1 Q2\......| 1 1 1 1; 2 
Marquette .... Tj...... 1 Li... L li cccc cle cece lee ee ele ce ccs le eee eleceene 
Milwaukee ... 26 31 57 25 17 AD |i seaae 3 3 43 38 81 
MONroe€ .,..ceejeeeee. 2 2 1 2 3 loceccclececceleceees 3 4 7 
‘Oconto ......- Qh. .see. 2 2 2 A |iccecclscusscleceeee 1 1 2 
Oneida .....eeleeeeee 1 L ficcccsleccccclececccleccceeleccscelecseeslenesecfeceeceleesees 
Outagamie .... 3 1 4 1 |... L [occeceleceecefeceess 4 6 10 
‘Ozaukee ...... 2 2 4 l..aee. 1 Lo fece ccc lecc ce clees ee cf eee cecil ester eleseene . 
PEPIN crccececclecccccleccccelecescaleereoelsceseeleeseceleceseeleonereletseec[e creas 1 1 
Pierce .....0.. 3 2 Ble c ccc eee ceeleae ec slo es ecelececssleesees|seeeas 3 3 
Polk ....eceee, DQ iceeeee 2 lessees 1 TL foccccelececccleceee. Q liceeee 2 . 

Portage .....- 1 9 10 1 1 D lic vealeccescleoeees 3 2 5: 

Racine ws...’ 8! 8 2, 2 A liccccslecececleseee 7 4{° 1 
Richland .....|......! 1 1 |...... 1! 1 teeeee!| 1 1 1 2 3 
Rock  ...eeeeee 2, 2 4 5 7 12 jee elec sees le eee. 5 4 9 

‘St. Croix ..... Q seen, 2 1 1 Q f..eee. 1 1 2 2 4 
Sauk ....ecee. 25 1 3 2 3 | 7 1 1 2 6 8 . 
SSAWYCY coc eeeecleeeeee! 1 L Jeweces[oceeseleececsfeceeseleeeseelseeees[eeeees 1 1 
‘Shawano .....{ Llj.....-{ 1 1 2 3 evee| 2 2 4 4 8 
Sheboygan ... 3 6 9 1 7 B lrcccccleceecs eevee’ 2 3 5 
Taylor ...ssees{eooess 2 DQ liccacclececcclsccveelsoeees 2 DQ |. vecee 2 2 . 

Trempealeau . 1 i...... 1 1j...... 1 1 1 2 |...e. 3 3 
“Vernon ..eeeee 2 2 4 1 1 QZ liccccslecccsc[esceee 2 | 3 5 

‘Walworth .... 8) 4) «7 1 5) 6 Jo... 2 2 1 2 3 
Washburn .eee[rceeseiseveec|eceeesleeeeccleeteneleenessleseeeeieeeseeleseaes 1 j...... 1 

Washington .. 1. 4 5 1 2 | B feces cleccctesfe cece 2 8 5 . 

‘Waukesha .... 4, 8 7 1 Bj 4 Jeeeeee 1 1 2 3 5 
Waupaca ..... 1 | 7 8 2 | - 1 | a 2 2) 4 2 6 

-— “WausShara ....Jececsslsccessleovees 2 2/ 41...... 1 1 3 2 5 
Winnebago ...| 2. 6 8 ” S| 10|......{ 1 1/ 10] 4]. 24 
“W00d ...seeees 2 | 3 5 1 |......| L [occsc cle wceceleseee 1 1 2 

Total ...| 124: 157| 281] 109 | 105) 214 2 | 32 | 34 | 242) 180 | 422
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‘TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD 
ING TO THH CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

. Acute Chronic 

Other tumors. articular rheumas Scurvy. Diabetes. 

County. tism. gout. 

To- To- To- To- To- 
1909 | 1910 | tal. oe) 930 £90 ox] | 110| 19091910 . 

Ashland ......... 2 3 Bj Lil...) Lie... fe... [.. ec lieeel|eeeedeeeeleeee} 2] 2 
Barron ........../ 8 1 4) 2) 1] 3)... 2) 2) ‘| 4| 12 
Bayfield oo... cece fe eee fe eeeesfeeeeee) 1 1] 2)....) 2) 2 |....)....]....3..../..../.0.,. 
Brown ...........] 8 5} 8) 1) 4} 5) 8) 8) 6]... 9} 9 
‘Buffalo  .......... 2 3 5 j....1 8 3 |..../ 1 1i....}....]..../ 1i 2 3 
Burnett ...ccceeeeleeseesfeeeesefeeeeeel LD} 1/2) 1] 2) 8 seveleeseleeeelaees! 3| 3 
Calumet .......J1. 2 1 Bij.eeeleseeleeee) Zi LL] 8 saeafeaeefea| 3; 3) 6 
Chippewa ......./ — 2 } 3 2 21 4 1 1] 24....4....f....) Li 2 | 3 
‘Clark. oecceee cee. 1 9 3) 1) 1] 2) 1] 1] 2}. a} 2a] 3 
‘Columbia ........ 2 1 Bye} 2) 2; 1] 2) Bh...) 7) 7 da 
Crawford ........]-.e0e- 1 1 2|.... 2 3 1 aA liossleeeeleeee) LT i.c.e} 1 
Dane  ..rsesccccccs| cceee 9 9 2 5 71.6 3 9 ]....)....1....] 8 13 | 21 
DOdZe .....e cece] wees 3 BS ]..sefeeeeleeceleeee| 2 2 leeeefeeeefeeee] 4) 74 UL 
DOOY i. ceeccccccccteccccclescvcslesece.| 2 1 2)..../ 1 1j....; 1 1 1 | 1 2 
Diouglas ......... 1 1 2 2 5 | 7 3 j....| 3 f....]..../..../ Li 4 5 
Dunn Lo. cece cece e |e e eee 2 2i....}....)...6, 4] 2] 61....1....1.... 7 31 4 
Eau Claire «.....]...... 3 3 3 2 5 1 1 QZ jrwecleceel..e-| 10 6 | 16 
FIOFEnCe oe e ef cece fee eee cleecarcleccclaccclescclecvcleccclecccleccctececlew.. veteleeeslieee Fond du Lae.....|......) 2 2| 4|....| 41 4 1 Bliw.jeejo..| 8] 61 14 
FOrest woes cece fice eee lec cee eleccecclsevalecsclececlecccleccclevcclec. vecelecccleseclecscleces 
Grant cece flee] DL] 2) 2) 5) 2 OP ye 7 GIeCN  eseeseesees fesse s fees lereefeeleeefeee} 2) 1) 3) the} 1 5) 6 
Green Lake .......]....0./....../......, 2} 1] 81 2] 2) 4 reetlecesieceef 8} 25 5. TOWA veeeceeceecefeceeeef oD Lb leceehec a 2 1 Bh.fp dd Bl 4/7 
TON se cee cee cen eee lecceceleceeeclececesleescliavcloecslecceleceelessclecccleccctecs bees seceleees 
JACKSON ..,.....celeweees 2 2) 1)....) 1] 2 )....) 2]... 2] 855 
Jefferson ...c.cees 2 5 7 | 2 1; 8 3 3 6 |....]....1.220.] 5 5 | 10 Juneau ........eef eef 1 Ve} PP ul} 4) 1) bpp 1] 5} 6 
KenoSha wiv eccscecleoeees 1 Lj) 2 jen.) 2) 2) 8) Si... 2) 8) 5 
‘Kewaunee ........ 1 j...... 1 1{....} 1 2 4 6 j....]....]....] 3 ]....1 8 
La ‘Crosse .......|/...... 4 4 1 2 3 2 4 6 l....f........1 5 5:10 , 
Lafayette ........|.e.... 3 3/....| 2 2 3 1 4 ]....]....}een, 3 1 4 
‘Langlade ........]...... 1 1y}....) LT} Li Li...) Liewwje..ci...] 2 od 2 Lincoln ..eeeeeeeeefeecee| 2) QL LE DE sth g jeos. 2 Manitowoc .... 4| 4 8; 21 3] 5) ef) vl ght elie 8/ 2] 10 
Marathon ........ 1 3 4; 3) 4) 7) 8) 4) 7 4J....4....1....} 10 | 31 13 Marinette .........) 2 ]......) 2) aj.) vit TD) ii) a} 94 6 Marquette ......0.08° 8. BLL at rb eter a gy 

° Milwaukee ........ 37 23 60 8 | 20 | 28 | 15; 19 | 34 ,....1....[....] 50) 44 94 
Monroe ......eecceleoeees 2). 2 1 2 3 3 | 1 4i....4....1..0. 4 | 6 | 10 
OCONTO cesceseccecleceese 1 1 j....: 3 Cisse] A 4 le. .leeeslseee| 8 3 6 Oneida ....eee eee lee eleeeeeeteeee] 2) Qh he tg 
Outagamie. ....... 3 8} Wi... 2 | 2/5) 2) 74|............ 6! 8] 14 Ozaukee .......... 2). 1 Sj ody... DP) Ly) i} 2}.hh...} 2) 24 4 
PEPIN cavcccscccccclececccleccccslecsteee| L vee Low. feee feels elees tees ed? LD fo...] 1 Pierce .........00. 1 4 5} 1) 1) 2 | 1, 3] 4 mn 1} 1/| 4] 2] 6 POLK weve sees eeeeefeesee elects eleceecs[eeeeleeaeleseclecees L] Vdiccclehc.| 2) 315 Portage 0.0...) 6f) 6) 1) 8) 4S a ads PYIC@ .oseeeeeeeeeeefeeeee | 1 Tyee] 1) Leh ppeeeeleeee! Tf 
Racine .........,.. 9 3 2); 1} 8) 9)....) 57-5 4]....]....1....1 6 | lo | 16 Richland ........efeesee fee leeeeefeeee) Lo Toho be? 1}o1d 3 , Rock ............. 4 1 Sjeeeef 1) 1] 8] 8) a]... 3 | 12 15 

St. Croix ......... 2} o...., Ql eee cecclececlesuslesssleceeleccclecectewwl 81 21 5 Sauk ........00.../ 8 3 6}....) 2) 2) 3 4] 7l....fecfeeee] 8) 3] 6 Sawyer .........., 1}... L [ececfeceeleccelecccleccclesecleeeclecsefeseefeeeel LD] 1 Shawano ......... Ljeeeeee] Lf.) ToL) 2h...) 2h 3] at 5 
Sheboygan ....... 1 2 3] 2) 2) 4) 2) 4] 64......00-..... 5) 6] 1 Taylor ....ccccccceliseescleceeccleaseeel 2/1, 31 4 Lt, 4}..../..../...., 1] 3] 4 
Trempealeau ..... 5 ls eceee 5 vevsleeselecssleeee chee EES 3 2 5 Vernon ........... 1 |...... 1 l..ecleeeeleeee 2 1/ 8)....h....,....1 4) 21 6 

Walworth ........ 2 3 | Bl... 3 | 3 j...., 2] 2)....1....1..../ 2) 41 6 Washburn oo... ceeded DP LEIDEDUTU S| gd 3 
17—B. H.
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH ‘COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

| Acute Chronic 

Other tumors. | ®rticular rheuma- Scurvy. Diabetes. 
rheuma- tism and 

County. tism, gout. 

To- 4 TO-|1¢ To- To- ‘ To- 
| 1969 | 1910 | tal. 109 toro 2 1091910 0010102 00:01 

Washington ...... 2 1 B lesecleece|-oee] 8 2 Ble ece ceeeleoee, 4] 2 6 

— Waukesha ........ 4 o 9 i....J.00-]--.-) 4] 2] 6 )..../..../....) 9 | 11 | 20 
Waupaca .......6. 3 3 6 1}....] 1 5 1 6 |... ele eeclecee| A 4 8 

Waushara ........ 1 j...... Li... cle we elec wc leoee| 2 DQ lecccleccsieees| OD 1 6 
Winnebago ....... 5 4 9} 1| 4/ 5] 1] 4] 5|....]....)...., 7) 8 | 15 
WOO0d .iccececcacee Li.w.... 1 |..../ 1 1 Li....| Lii....}...e}..-.) 1 2 3 

Total ......-| 126 | 182 |} 258 | 59 103 162 |127 |118 |245 |....)} 21 2 |249 270 528 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH,. FOR EFACH YEAR.—Cont. 

eee 

Exophthal-| Addison’s | Leuchae- | Anaemia Other | 
mic goitre.| disease. mia. chlorosis, | general 

County. diseases. 

lDo- To To- To To- 
1000) 1910| 06; 109) 910) 4 190910101 19091910 tal. 1909 110 2 

AGAMS .occeccce cece ccees[eescleeefeseefeces cohen tj...) 1] 1 1 OD \icccleceedeees 
ASH]ANd ..ecececccececccelecesleeeeleecelevee[voecl[ecesl(eoeeleesefeees| 3 | L | 4 |..eeleeeafeen. 
BALTON ..ccecc cece ccccceeleescfeoecleccelecsclesoeiesee| Lje..e| 1] 2) 2; 44....) 1] 1 . 
Bayfield oo... cece cece cece le we cle cece eee eres leceelececleeesleseelecceleceslecesieeceleeecleccsfecce 

BrOWN ....cccceececceeecleeee| 3] Blse..feecafeeee] Tl... 2} 8] 8/22} 14i....d 2 
Buffalo ..ccccceecseeeeee{eeeel 1| 12] 1f....) 2] 2 ).e.] @ ff} fed 1 
Burnett caccecceccccceccefescalecce(oeecleccaleceefecee] 2 feces] 2 lewse] 21 2 fecscfeccfecee 
Calumet .occcccccccccccleaeclecccleccclocceleovclescelecesleccelecses L[oseel) LT ecceleceefieee | 
CHIPPOWa ceccccccccccccelevccfecesleecelecorlecvelececi(eeee| L 1 1 8 4 2 2 4 

CTA k ce cccccccccccccrccclecccleccclecleelecccleceelecccleeccleoecleces| 2 2, Ali ccclececdeese 
MColumbia ...........-..} 1 1) 24....)..../..6-] LDy.we} Td...) Td Lie... dee. 
Crawford ...cccececeeeee| LT] 1) 2 |occcfeccclewce{ecteefeoteefece.| 1 2 | Bloc. elee eee ee 
Dane ...cccscccecccecees.| 4 2 6 )....) 2 2 1| 2 3 5 8) 18 weeed o- 1 

Dodge ....sccccccceceesel 4 1 Ble ssclecccleocclecucleswslesee|/ LL) 8; 4 1 1i 2 
DOOLP cecccecccccveccccscslocccleeceleccclecvclecceleswelecvelecssi{eoes)] 2 1| 8 ]....) 1 1 

Douglas ciecceccceeeccee] LD fowcc] LD fees ctecce] ic eedeweclecoefecee| 2 2 Al... ele wee feeee 
DUNN cece riccccc cece ce cafecccdiecslecscleccelpeceleseclesecleeesiecee? L 4 BD leeeslececdecee 

Eau Olaire ..............1. 4 1 5 l..celeseelewee, eee) L 1) 3 i....) Bl... fe... 
FIOTENCE coc ccc ccc cc cece lecee| cccleecelecccleccelcceelecsclecestscee| L jess). Ll... [eeeedeeee 

' Fond du Lac ...........| 1 2/1 8 |....}..--]....| 2] 8 5| 4 3 | 7 1/....] 1 
FPOreSt coc cc ccc ccc ccc ccc el tees dices leceer esc lc cc ele cc aleeccletecleree secelevesfecsaleeee ey eefence: 

Grant ...ceeccceceeeeeee) 8 5 | 5Bl....) Li Lid....[....)....) 2), 4) 5] Lf... 1 
Green .. occ cece ec cece cence! Lfecsel Lifes leccclecccleweclececfecee| 2 ieee] 2 le...}ee. 
Green Lake .........ccee{ecee{seeefeeee] LT f....] Lid....]....]e..e} 1 3 A l.sysleccelivee 
TOWRA co cec sec ce tere eceeeefeesefeeeteenefecee(eceefeeee| L fee] 2] 2) LT] 8 j....feeee}oeee 
TTON veces eee cence cafe ceeleeeelereefeeeeleecelecceleceeleeesfecee] Li leeee] DL feceefecce[ecee 
JACKSON ccevcccccccceccaleccc{eoceleoee{eeee| 2} Lj....| 1 Lecce ccc le cele eee leeealeeee: 
JeHeTSON ...cccececevcccfesee| L 1 beosdeeeel eae 1j....] 1 3 | 2 5 y....] o1 1 
SUNCAU .. cc ceecovcevceces| Lfeeee| Liew .}e.e/eoee) 2 i....| 21 1) 1 2 1{....) 1 
KenOsha ..ccv ec ccc cece close elec cclececlecccleveciccecleces| L 1 4 4 Bili.cele cc elecee 

K@wWaunee ,... cece eee eee] Li feweel Li fic cede c cc le ce ele cee lee e ele cee eee cece lee enlenceteeesleees 

La Crosse .............] 2 |....] 2 focs.feceedeeee[eeee}| 2D] 1 2 5 7 1]....} 1 
Lafayette ..............] 1 1 DZ lrccclacceleccalecec{ecseleeee| I 1 DZ lrecsleceelocce. 
Langlade ccrrcscccccccccleccclecseleeccleces[eeeelevec{ecee) L 1 Ti....] Ld... .fee.etee.. 

Lincoln ........ceeeeeeee} oD L | 2 lesccleccclecscleccclecevlecsclesscieveclecee| Lf....] L 
Manitowoc ...ciceccccce|ececlececleces| J feces] Lifeccclececlecee(eeee, 2] 2 leccclscerlecce. 
Marathon .............-|.-..) 2] LT] LTif....] Li... lee cdeeee| LT joe. ] DL ijeee deen eleaee 
Marinette. ..........0000 | Lilowee| Lifeecclecseleoeeluce | eoeteees] 1 1 Dl icsslecceloees 
Marquette crrccccccccosclececlerccdeecs| L feces] DL feccclececlecceleceeleseelewe ele ee etecuc[ecees 

Milwaukee .............. 2/ 6 8) 21....j) 2! 3]10118' 28) 23 '51 | 2) 1! 3
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Exophthal-} Addison’s | Leuchae-| Anaemia Other | 
mic goitre.| disease. mia. chlorosis. disenaa County. 

iseases. 

To- To- To- To- To-. eel 0010) PG 00 o10| 001 000110] 

ae 
. 

Monroe ......eeeeeeeeee) L]eeee| 1] 1 cel 2|....| 2} 1] 2] 3 sevsleceeleon 
Oconto rretteeeeseedenea| 1; 1] 2 See ele eee lecceleeee lees e eerelecceleccclesssleccsisescleeee ONCIdA erie cece ee cece leceefeecefeceeleeeeleseelecenleeselesssleceel Llc) Li Outagamie... fleeces eeeefeeebeeeefeeee) 2t 2] 9] 6) a5 
Ozaukee teretttetestseelises|ceafeeee] Lj..e-) LJ] Lf....] Ti....) tio cee cleesclecee PODIN ce ceecsceecccceeccfeccslecec[ecealeceslecesfeccclasesleccelecs 1 }.... WP PHCLCE Lecce eee cece elecccleveclececleccclessctece.| 3 wee] 8 3 1 4 leeccleccclecee POlk siecle! LT) Tipp af vy a] a} a) 3 iy: POTTAZE  coeceecec ce cee es leceeleevaleceelecsc(ecce[eeccleseel 2] 21 7 4/} 5 i....J...cdeeee PLICE occ ee ccc cece eee ecclecsclecccleccctecee| 1 1 j....]..../..../....| 1 Tie... os. fee Racine .....cce cece cece ccc leecelececlescclescclecccteceel 2 eeeef LT] 2] 7] 9 |... 
Richland ...............-/....| 1 1 |....]....]....]..../ Tyo Lj...) L joc e ele ccc lecee ROCK ..cceeeceeececceccacleeceleceslescaleccelees seosteoee| LT} 1) 4] 61 104..../....1...6 , 

| St. Croix .....cccccoce., Less. Lfesesjeeeleeefeeeleeeeleee) S| 1) 4 
SAUk Looe cece cece cece eee lecccleccctecee] 1 eee! Lj....} il 1 6 2 B Jeceeleccalecee 
Sawyer Preteen ete e eee ele ceases eeleeeeleeeeleeeeleceeleceelecee(eesslecce(sevclesselececleveclecce 
Shawano Petter eset eeceel ect eleesclerealeeselececfescelesseleses(eeee) 2] 1] 3 ]....f..../.0.. Sheboygan .............) 1!) 1] 2 /....J....]....f 1] 4/5 ees} 8B] Bl....1 2] 2 Taylor tee eee eee e eee scelesesleces lets lecealeccclesceleccsleccstecee! 1 1} 2)....] 1 1 
Trempealeau pec ee meen celeceelececlececlecusleccslecsclesss| 2 2 1 2 3 i....| 1 1 
VETNON oo. c cee eeeeeeeeeeleces| 1 1 |....J..../..../....1 1 1 3 3 6 je .. ele eeeleeee 
Vilas soe et ee ececesaceleaeelsseelesesleceelsereleeteleerelecesleveclectslesccleceslecccleseslecee 
Walworth ..............| 2.| 2 4i....]..,.]/....| 1] 8 4 4| 4 8 }....} 1 1 
Washburn ..............| 1....} 1 cece leecelseceleweelecccleccelececleescleccelececleccclecce 
Washington ............) 1]..../ 1/....]....1...., Ll leee.] 1 seselececleccclencslevecleces. 
Waukesha ........,.....| 1 1 2 |....}..../....1 1 2 3 3 4 T lesceleccclecce WaUupaca .... ee eeee cece cfeeecleeccleccelecsslescclecee | 1 1} 2] 8 3B] 6 le... leeeele cee Waushara ....cce.cceeecleccclececleseel 1 wooo] LT ]....jee.e]eeee} 1 1 2 |eceeleccclecee Winnebago .............} 2 2 4 |....]....]....]....[...c1e2001 2 T | DO leecclecvelecce Wood .............22.-..] 1 ae ee a ee es Oe 2 2 4 ]....) 1 1 

Total .............] 41 | 34 | 75 M1 | 5 | 16 | 82 | 42 | 74 11483 |148 [291 12 | 14 | 26 
ee 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM FACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACICORD- 
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eee 

Alcoholism! Chronic | Other Other , | (acute or lead oon one chronic Encephal- County. chronie). | poisoning. poisonines. poisonings. 

;_. yp To- i To-|, iTo- To- To- ool ne £5 0010 an 1090] 

AGAMS .ocreccecceseeccssleccclivccliceclececto cee cevelececlecscleccelecas leliheelele. Ashland ................, 6 [....1 6 reeefeeeafeeesleceelecesleeeeleceeleeesfeese! Lp. I Barron ........seeeeeeeee) Lfeeee] 1 a ee ee se Bayfield etter ence eee le ee ele ees laceeleceslecesleoeeleeeslscceleccclesccleccclesccleves 3 | 3 Brown .........e..2.025-/ 1] 8 4 seteleees fee clewnelecscleceelesccleccclescsleccelececleece Buffalo .................]....) 1 TL peecefece elec ele ce chews eleccelecsaleccclessclecceleeesleses Burnett .........0.......) 1 fo... Tle eee dee e epee eleee efi cceliecclecselescclesecleceelevce Calumet .............4..| 2 |... 2 freelecefececfeees[eeeefesesfecesleecclesesleseclecec te, Chippewa ..............|..../ 1 TL leses[eees[eeeefeeeefecea feces fecesfeeeelecneleeee 1; 1 
Clark eee ee eee reese tee ein wisersns I Leese leee cle ec cle ceelecccleces Semele mee fe se aloe er eis ereiggev a Columbia .............., 8] 2) 5 fle 1| 1 Crawford Prete t eee ce cece len selene eben e alee ee let celeste cleees eeeelecac(eceslecvelesceleccslecccleese , Dane ..ccccecceseceeeceeel BL 6 Dreier pe pepe fee 1}... 1 seseleaeefecee Dodge ....sseeccseccevecleseet 1 Le eee tees tte eee eee cele Lene
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Alcoholism Chronic |. Other Other | 
(acute or lead =| Chronic chronic | Encephal- 

County. chronic). | poisoning. © ooo ate poisoning. . itis. 

ce ff 

| Poni To T oO. 1 
sq) LO~ o- To-! To- va 010 3 ‘1909 rato T9- s909 1910 tal 1900109 10010 

: . a ee ( , 

| . 
Door svvesaetenntee 2 2 vohchleclecl cleo. 
DouglaS .....e..--.-----| 4 | 12 | 16 cees|ecce tees|eeeeleees|eses[oresferes|srslrea}eres|oens 

Eau ciate 2 1j....) 1 Slicfeceelecae[ecee feces [eee feesefaeeeleneeLeees 1|{ 1 

FIOrence ..c..ccccceecevcc{eeee| 2) D leveshecceleceeleseeleeeeleeee| DP pisee) Tj 2) 2 

Fond du LaCeecccecccccefeces| 2 | 2 [ececlecscleceefeeeeleceeleesafeeecfereeleresferes 3} 3 

FOrest ..cecccceeeseeceeee| 2 | DQ lrecsleceelecssfeeee| Li] DL peeecfeeeefeeee[eceefeesefeeee 

Green cccccecacccceccceee| BY Li 4 fisccleceeleces[eceeleceeleeeefeeeeleeeeleeee] LD] 1) 2 

Green Lake seccecceeeeee| 2] LV] 8 [eee fecee eceelaeee]eceafeeeefecee[eeee/eeeelenneferselense 
TOWRA .ccccccceecccceevcnelesse] L |icccleccclececleceeleceefeceefeceeleesslecee| 1; 2 

TYON  ccccece cc cceseeeeeee| 2 1 Bloc clecccl eens |eeee eee elece cleats leeee eoeeleereleceeleeee 

JACKSON cceccccecccccccelectcleceelecec[eceeleeceleece[eenefeeeeleceefeeseleeeefeeealeeeeleneeleres 
JeerSON veccccsecceceee| Lecce! Lo fecccleceeleeec[eceefeeeeleeeeeeeeleceeleeeelecealererieees 
JUNEAU ec eeeeeeeeeeeeeefeeee| TD) Lj... ee ecaleacelecclecvclececloclecleceelecceleees 
Kenosha .....eeesereees| LY] 3 | 4 jliiliellitec pees feceeleees Li....| L...-} Tj 1 

KEWAUNEE cece seer ee eres Tee a re reetfesee|enes steer ceeeleeee ones eeeeletee 

Tid CTOSSE ...cee ee rcererelerre, 6 B lec cele cee ceceleccclecee leans veseleceeleceeicees 1] 1 

Lafayette ....cccceeeeee-| 2) 2) 8 sitpens teaslsae cane eaesfeeee|eeeefecey 1 1] 2 
Langlade ......seeceeneee | D2) Sich LDL feccefecee icc e [eee ele ee efeeeeje cee ee eeleees 

Lincoln .....ccccceeccceee] Li 2) B jececlecse ceccbegerfeceeleeeeereel seca lees eee cee eleees 

ManitOw0c ciccecececcecsleces: L | LD ficeejeeee coejeces cw caleecalecec|eecelesccleeeeicuce{eees 

Marathon ...cccccececeel Ll D4] @ [eccelecee ceealeseeleeeeieeee wealeceeleceeleceiseeeleres 

Marinette . oc occccccee| 4 Bo] 7 ecceleessleces[eeeefeeeeleae ea[etea nee ees cate ene 
Marquette retteeterereesdezae) 1 1 coos fetae eegaeeee] eens oon lansleecelengelecee seetecee . 

Milwaukee ............+.] 80 | 84 | 64 jo...) Li 1 feeeejeesefeeeefeeee 6 | 61..../ 12 | 12 

MONO seeesoscsieislisa[eess|etselenss|voselesee cea[eeseyeecaleces|seceleeseleealesesl eee eees 

Oconto YY peels lees eceeleeee eee epeeee eee sfenes 
Oneida seeeeeeseeeeeeeeee| Glee) 6 [eee feeee teepeeee|eeeeiee veseleenejecselecee caeeferes 
Outagamie .........066..| 2 wees 2. lic ce caccleece cccclecccleecelesceleeceleceelseesferes 

OZAUKEE .eeeceesececcaceleues 1 Vfeseseeee cee levelecneleeeeeeen teee]enes 

Pepin eeeeeeeeteeeeeeteslenealeeaelense|tecs|eseelsess|osss/seseicstlesee sertleceelecesietes/stes 

Polk vceceseeneessseeeee eee] 1| 1 IED SD ees 
POLrtage ceccccecccerecces, QB jeeee, 2 rile cits sesliees lees eeee teens eareleeee ee 
PTI eee epee feces eeeefeees 
Racine ....eseceeeeeeeeee(eeee| 8 | 8 veeafoseenttliceslinesiseafesediceslearsfigelece das 

Richland reese eeasenarere/erse| TL) oD leccclecccieccele cee leoeeleceefeoeelecee(eeee] LD i..ee} 2 

ROCK .ceccccccnccccceccce| Bl Bl 6 jccucleccelecccbecceleceeleceeleeeeleeeeleeee[eeee eereleces 

St. Croix ....cseeeesseee an L |] 1 frccelecscieees|eeeeleoeeleese[ieeefeees stas|reee|eees wees 

"Sawyer vcesecscecsccecece(eeee| B | B ceccfeeeclecee[ecesfecesfeces venaleccclecee|ececlcsccleess 
SHAWANO owe ececcccceeccl Ll Li] D [escclecce cceefeeeclecesfecee|eccefeceeleese[eeeeleeselarss 
Sheboygan .......-.eee0e| 2) 2) 4 sesejesesiteeclovesiscee|oee Qi....| DZieeee 3] 8 

TAVIOL .cccceeceeccnceeceleceeleceeleceeleseeleeesitnecleecaleeeelacteleseelesecleceelares 1; t 

Trempealeau .......0-+ee[-e66) 2] 1 teveleceeleeeefeees vecalececfeccelecec[eeeeleceeleeceleces 
VOLNON vessccececceecescc[enseleeeeteees veveleceeleeeelenes cece lesctececlecccleoeefeeseleereloree 

Walworth ...cccceccceccleceet L | Llesscjecssfecce{eeecleceslecsefeeseleeee(eeeefeeee) 2 2 

Washburn ......cceeeeees seeeletealeeealeaes Seal )eceefecealecee[eaee 
‘Washington sesesenerss|ense|ece|eece|eeee|eses ctes/reapereafeees[eceeleerelseredeoe 1; 1 

AVAUKESHA cocccceceseeee| L) 4] B lccecleccclecec[eeeeleeccleeeefeceefeeesfereefeeee) LE] L 

WAUPACA ceccccceeseeeee(eeee| 2] 1 cope eke oye Ree 
WaAUSHATA ccccccccceecccleces| L | Llecccleveciecccleeseleceelecerfeceeleceefeneeleceelenss|eess 

Winnebago ..ccdecesecees| L| BS] 4 [evcclescelessc[eceeleeeefeees| DL fevee] 1] 2) 1) 3 | 

WO0d ...cceccccecveevevesieeee) Ly) 1 sevaleseefetelseeleeee|saeefeees|eeeetee ene ceeefones 
|_| | | | |] — ] | +] +1 —— ] 

Total ..scesseeee+] 94 [181 f225 |...) 2) 2 | 1] 1] 7| 6[ 18} 7/39] 46 
RE PCO ELE A A 

Een
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| Other | Cerebral S ; 
. Simple | Locomotor diseases of | hemor- Sottening 

meningitis, ataxia. thespinal| rhage, brain 
County. | | cord. | apoplexy. ° . 

ee 

| | | 
TO- | anc | To-. To. To- To- 1909 110129 1910/9 oe ot] 9 so] ave "100110 tal. 

Ashland ...........00..., 16 | 13 | 29) 2} 1] 2] 2) "1} 3} 12} 10 | 22) a] af 2 
. Barron ..ceeceseeeeseeee| 4] 1! 5 foe. e}eess jesse fees] TD} 2) 2) 8] 10) 1)....) 1 

- Bayfield .............66..| 5} 4/ 9] Lj...) T].-.-] PD] 1) 2) 24) 4 ca 1] 2 

Brown ......eseeeeeeeees| 83 05 | 88 1} 1] 2)....| 8) 8 | 88] 40 | 78/....; 1] 2 

Buffalo .......cseeceeeee| Bleeee) Bleeee| DT} 1i....} 1] 1) 8) 6] 4)....) 1) 1 
Burnett ....cccceecceeeee) 1] 8: 4 [aN cleeeefeeeelececlecesleeee) 2] 2] 4]... ele 
Calumet ....cccceeeeceee, 4) 4!) 8)e...) 1] 1] 1i....| 1) 7) 16 | 23 |... 2 | 2 

. Chippewa ....-.ce.eee0-| 6 | 10. 16 ]....) 1 1/..../ 2; 2) 7} 10] 17 |....:....).... 
Clark ceeecccccaeeeeeeeee? B/| 5! Bl...) TD] 2] ii... 1 | 9] 11 | 20 ]....)....).... 
Columbia ........0006.., 9} 6/15) 1] 1] 2]...-ff..f 17 [32] 49] 3) 2) 5 , 
CrawfOrd ...cccceccecee! LTlec.e] LT iee.efeeee]eeeefeeee} 2] 2] 7] WW] 1g |... 

- Pane ..ecccseeeeesseeee./ 16/16/32] 2) 1] 3] 1) 4] 5) 53] 70 [123] 1) 1) 2 
Dodge ..ecccccceseceeeee| 6 | 10 | 16 |..../....]----/-...f 2} 1/81) 29}60) 2; 1] 3 
DOOD ccccccccececceeeeeee) DI Bf Bliswlee. sa fregtitgs 3) 7 | 10 |...cieeeeleeee 
Douglas .....-ceeeeeeee-| 13 | 23 | 86 | 1/ il....| 2} 2/10] 24] 34)...., 1) 1 
DUNN ..... ccceccceceeeee| 1] 4/ Sh...cbeeeefe.e} 2D) 2) 8) 18 | 15 | 28 |...) ee. 

Eau Claire ....0lsl| 2) 5) 7 1 v\ es] 1) 2 3 9) 17/26 |e 
FIOTONCE ccc ccc cece cece le cess cel eee clece ele reelece ele neeleeteieereletenlesesleerel essere ste leene 

| Fond du Lace............; 11 | 15 | 26} 1j....) 1] 47) 1 5 | 81) 388 | 69}....; 1] 1 
FOrOSt ccccccccccccccecuc| A levee] 4 leccclececleceslevcclecselesce| 2 lesee| 2 leseeleceelecce 

Grant .....ccccc,ereeees.) 413 | 8 | at [....f...ef....) 21 11] 3 | 19 | 80 | 49 3 5| 8 
Green ...c.ccccccccceseeed 4] 41 8] T4....] T].eee| 2] 2] 14 | 18 | 82 |... 
Green Lake ..........01 3] 1) 4 |ececlecee[eeeeleeecleeeeleeee | 10] 13 | 23 |....L epee 
TOWA ...cceeececeesseses| 3] 1] 4 teafere|ereelereeleeeeferes 18 | 14 2 | 1) 1/ 2 

JACKSON vecsecsseceseeeey Qyeeee] Qfeeeel DE as 1) 1) 2) 14) i 25 | Lj...., 1 
Jefferson .....ceeeeeeeeee| 7) 4/42] 1) 1] 2] 1) 7 B | 26 | 19 | 45 | 21....| 2 
JUNEAU vec ee ee ceeeeeeeee] LD] Tl 2 jee. pe eeeje eee] 1 | 1, 2; 9; 11 20 sacclececleces 

Kenosha ..........2.2..2.| 6 | 16 | 22 |....[..../--6-/ 1) 2] 2) 18 | I] 24 cele. 
Kewaunee .......scccccee] 2] 6] Slesesecceleeeefeeee, 2] 2) 7/12) 19 vse. 
La Crosse ...........e) 5{ 5/10; 1] 1) 2] 4) 4) 8 | 81) 28/59] 1)....) 1 
Lafayette ........2ceeeccleeee| 2 2 1 2 | 3; 2)....| 2/11] 8 19 1j....; 1 

Panglade ....ccesccceeee| 5B | 8] 8 leeeelececlecee[eeeel TD] 2) 8 | 6) 14 (...efeeeejeeee 

Lincoln ....cececceeeeeeel 1] 4] 5) 1...) 2 fe...) 2} 1) 10 | 12 22 eeeejeseeleess 
Manitowoc ............., 7| 5/12] 1]....| 1] 2) 2) 4) 381] 20) 51) 1)....) 1 
Marathon .....ceeseeeee] 8| 7/15] 2]....) 2] 8} 2) 5 | 22 | 22 44 eejes [eee 
Marinette ....cccecceeee| 9 | 6) US jocccleccalecee[eeeeleeee[eeee| 8 | TI 19 3! 2] 5 
Marquette ........000-66( 3 | 4] 7 foseeleseeleeeefeeee) 2] 1] 7] 6] 13) 1)....) 2 

Milwaukee .........--+..| 92 1104 1196 | 6] 6/12] 6 | 14 | 20 [218 |234 [447 | 7 | 13 | 20 
Monroe ...............| 3| 7} 10] 2f....| 2] ...] 1] 1] 10 | 13 | 23 |...) pee 
OcontO ..ccccccceececeee| 4] 6/10 |....]....)..0.[-00-] 2; 2) 10 | 8) 18 )....).-..]--.- 

Oneida _.....cccccecc eee] BL V4] 6 leceeleccclessefeseeleeeeleeee) 2] 2) 4) Ly...-f 1 

| Outagamie .............| 8 | 8 | 16 ene vevelecealeeee! 12 | 22 | 84 [....[eeee fae 
OZAUKCE oc cceccccceeeee| 3] 3B] 6 liccalecccleccaleceeleeccleces! 27 | 16) 43 ]....f Ly] 1 

PEPIN oc cceceececcececeefeecefense{eeeefeeee{ DL Dlessefecselecsefecse] Af 4 bees [eeesderes 
Pierce ....cccccceeceseee 6| Bl U4...| 2] 2] 1) Li 2] 6 {19 | 25 ]....f.. eee 

Polk ...cccceceecceeeeeee] 89} 4] 7] 1 o 1 j....| a 1) i 10 | 21 |....]....]--.. 
Portage ........e00e06-| 18 | 5 | 18 |...., 1] 1 ilfosnafeee 14 | 18 | 32 |....)....J.... 
PriCO vc ccccccccccccecccclecee| 2 | 2 [rccclececleccsfeccelececlecee| B] 8] 6 h....[eee feeee 
Racine .......ceec.e00e-| 18 | 21/39] 1]....) 1] 2] 3 5,29 | 36 | 65 |....]..../-.0- 
Richland ol 6 | 7118 |eeeclecss[eeseleeeeleeeeleeee) 7/12/19 |awf pe. 
Rock ......cccccccceerees{ 13] 10} 23/0...) 1] 1 vos) 717 '| 45 | 36 a1 3; 1| 4 
RUSK oo cceeeeceeeeseeeeee! Ql DV) Bl eb ele eee ell DE Dd...) Le 1 
St. Croix .....ccccceeeee) 9; 6 | 15 /....[....{..--| 2) 1] 2 VW | 24) 4 ceesleaeetecee 

Bauk ....ccccceceeceeeeee( 8} 3/111 1] 2] 8)....] 3} 8 | 18 28 46 1.1. 1:1 
Sawyer ....cccceeeeseeee| 1) 1) 2i.ee/ LT] Li..eefeeeeiee. | LD] 2) 2 ce efeeee eee 

Shawano ........eeeeeeee) 4) 5 208 1] 1)....|....[...-] 19 | 12} 31: 1] 1) 2 
Sheboygan ..........--.| 17 | 11} 28; 2)....[ 2) 1] 1] 2 | 48 | 85 | 83 ....[-...0.... 

. Taylor ..--..cseceeeeeeee| TL leeee| LT leceeleee. ceveleceeleeelees. 6; 5; 11 — se eeieeee 
Trempealeau ...........-| 5 | 8) 8 [ocseleesfeeeeeeee] 2] 1418/33/31! 1] 1: 2 
Vernon ...eeeeeeeeeeeeee| 4) 5) 9) TV). 2) 1) 8] 4 | 12) 19 31; Lj... 1 
Vilas ...cccseeeseseeeeeee| 1] 2) 8 sige ets feage ease fereeeas: 1/6) 7 ldiceeleee . 
Walworth ..sscsescceee) 8) 1] 4) 2 1 8 CVE 1 | en | 28 9) 2].... 2 

: Washburn ..cceceecceeeel Bl Li 4 cccelecce eveeleseslavee cescl 6) 2) Ble few. eee
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACICORD- 
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—————————w— rrr 

Other Cerebral ‘ 
| Simple | Locomotor; diseases of} hemor- Softenin 6 
meningitis. ataxia. the spinal rhage, brain. 

County. cord. apoplexy. 

| ata TO- To- To- lTo- To- 190| sou 000 110, 909)s910 PO 1909 1010 100010 

Washington ............) 2) 5] 7)....|....[...fee.) 2) 2) 21) 19} 40 ]..../..../.... 
Waukesha ..............) 14) 5/19} 1} 1] -2)....5 1, 1/29} 34) 68 |....f....,..0, 
Waupaca ......seeeeeeee) 9) 5] IA]... 8] 1) 4) 22) 99) bE] ad...) 1 
Waushara .............., 1) 2] 83/ 1/....) 1) 1] 2) 3) a1] 9] 20]....,....4.... 
Winnebago ........+....|10) 9/19} 2) 1] 3] 1 2 3 | 32 | 89 | 71 |..../..../.0.. 
Wo0d ......eeeeeeeeeeee} 7) 6) 1B]... 2] 1) 8) 10) 10] 20]...., 2] 2 

Total ....e..4664./499 478 977 | 36 | 83 69 | 48 | 92 /140 |1203/1851|2564) 89 | 41 | 80 
AT CC I, 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. : | 

a 
LT 

Paralysis with- | General |Other forms Convul 
out specified jparalysis of| of mental | Epilepsy. | (Nonpuer- 

cause. the insane.| alienation. | peral) 
County. ee “Troll ee | J 

To- To- To- | To- To- 1909 1910 tal. rn 1 on 0 

a CS 
Adams .........4- 1 2 8 calecclecetesceceeleceseces 1| 1 4\.., 4 
Ashland ......... 4 3 T feeecdeeeefeeeef DT eee. 1 1} 1) 2) 4)....] 4 
Barron ........66. 3 7 TO Joc elec fee cele ee elec sleep eleecelesceteeee} Li... 2 
Bayfield ..........) 2 1 Bf occsleccaleceslecceleceeleesefecee) 2} Ql. eee 
Brown. ...........,. 11 8 U4 }....f 1] 2] ai...) 1} 5!) 4) 9] 2h...) 2 
Buffalo .......... 5 5 IO jose efeeeelecesfeecelecee lees 1]... Ti..../ 1] 
Burnett .......... 1 j...... Le ce elec eefecceleeeelececlecseleees! Lio Llisceeeecleces 
Calumet .......... 1 1 J fececleceelececleseeleeseleeee] 89] Lo 4 icc . Chippewa ........| 6 5} Wy] ai... 1/78 ..| 18 20 | 17 | 37 raj fees 
Clark ........eeee, 2 6 Greece ceelesseleceeleceelecesiesee) Li) Tdi.eclewcheee. Columbia ......... 7 4) Vj... fp] 2h...) 2) 2) 4) 6s 
Crawford .......6. 5 l...eee 5B j...sfeeee/eeee] LD je.ee) Td lie... 1 vrceleeesfeess 
Dane ..........+-..| 16 12 28 | 7 | 26 | 83 |....J....)....1 3 4 7] Li....f 1 
Dodge ............ 10 3 13 j....) 1 Tj..c.j..../....] 2 2) 4 Lees 1 1 
DOor .....e..00..../ 8 2 Bo feccslesseleccclecccleeeelesee! Aleve.) 4 eeeleceeluee 
Douglas .......... 6 5) Wi} 1} 2] 8h.........f 1 2, 3 1i....f 1 Dunn ......ccceeeeel 1 S|. leeeleescleeee] 2] 1) 8 eee! 1| 1 Eau Claire ........} 11 8st wm thet alah al slat all, 
FIOTCNCE eee eee ee ele eee fence eefeceaealeeeelececleeeelevcefeecelewsc[ecuclessslsceclecceleseeleee, 
Fond du Lae......} 11 16; 27) 4] 8 Pies Li...) Ld... 
FOrest icc cec cece efeee ee efe cece eleceeeelsseeleses[ececleeeclececleccelsccaleccalserclsceeleceelecce 
Grant ............., 1B] 12] Bahk.) 238! 4d... 2] 2 
GYe@tl ....... ce cee 6 6 TZ fee ele eee le nec lec eslececlenee 2 .eee| D Jeeeefesee[eeee 
Green Lake ...... 3 1 4) Lj...) Ly) Ty....) Lj... Ti Lie. 
TOW ...c cece esses 8 4 12.....} 1 Ti... cfe ee elaeee] 2 | 2 Alec lieu eleees 

Jackson see. 4 feel Ape] TD] Dip) DP or) a) 1.) 4 
Jefferson ......... 11 8 19 ee 4) 4 jefe Juneau ........eee} 6} 7] a8 dee} a] 2 iy 3 1) 3)... 
Kenosha ........5. 2 2 4 Bopp Lp 2) 2h eee, Kewaunee ........,. yn Zo leceeleecfeeeeleeeeleces weeeleceeleceleescfeccelecvel eens La Crosse .......) 18! 17] 80 /....J....[..00/.00.. vesfeess 1) 1) 2] 2]....) 2 
Lafayette ........ 8 1 4) 1]... L)eedeceeeed Dl Dhl. Langlade .........J....., 4 Ale fesleeeeleeeefeeeeleees 21. JZ lecscfeweeleees Lincoln w.eceeeeeeef LD feceeef TD fees ffs fecebeed) Dl) TUITE 
Manitowoc ....... 6 7 13' 1] 2° 8 pps 3) 1' 4l14i....) 1
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me
 / 

{ 

Paralysis with-| General ‘Other forms Convul 

out specified |paralysis of, of mental | Epilepsy. | (Nonpuer- 

cause. the insane.! alienation. peral. 

County. Soe 
ee pe 

To- . ! To- To- To- To- 
| 1909 | 1910 | tal. some anu on 

ed 

Marathon ........ 6 8 14 |....) 3) 8 il... 1}/ 2!) 1) 8)...., 1] 1 

Marinette ......-. 6 5 TL | Li LD lecccliccclecccfeceeleeecleneeleceeleceeleeee 

Marquette ........ 1|...... 1 _ccclecealeccelcceclseccleces{eees 1) Li....l..c.]..e. 

Milwaukee ......../ 48 | 63] 101 | 35] 35] 70| 21...., 2) 17) 1b | 28] 1) 2) 8 

Monroe .......5+..| §& 8 14) 2] Li 8 [rceeieeccjeeee|eees B] 8 feceeieeeefeees 

OcOntO ....eeeeeee 4 5 9| LJ....f Lf... eeeefeeeeleeee| 2D] TD] Li...-} 1 

Oneida ...csseeeeeeleeeeee} 1 Lloccefeccejeceefeceeleeeefeees 2 [eee] DB lereelereeforss 
Outagamie ........ 5 14 19 | 1)....! 1 certisetefeces|ecss 1/ 1] ii....} 1 

Ozaukee ....--+056. 1j...... 1} 2{ 1! S|.e..te..feeee} 1) od 2 loess cee ele tes 

Pepin ...cceeceeeeeeleeeeee] 1 Leccclecccleecclesccleceeleeee(eeee| LD] LD jecee cceeleaee 

Pierce ........+5e- 8 5 Si...e] Ll Lif.eseleeeefeeee] 2) LT] 8 jee eee lees 

Polk .eecceeeeeeeee| 1 3 4} 1] 1) Ql.eejeeeefeeee] 2] L] 8 feecsieeeeleeee 

Portage .........-| 7 7| 14 citeleesslense[eses case |eees Bese] 2 leveslecesfeee 

PLICE Lecce cee eeeleeeeee wi Lovech Ll TL jecccleccclacccleceelesceleccefeeeeleeeelaees 

Racine ..........5. 9 4} 13] 1 1 ag 8 Lees eee lees 

Roland | a] | ogy a) a) 8 DENIES) alll) a peel 
Rock ..cccsscseeeeel 18} QL] 89]... 1 QS) a a ow eh. 

St. Croix Leeeere el 6 Bf Uf.1y 2 ae ee 2) Qh jeeeluse 

; Sauk vecccscceseeee{ UO]. 9] 1D |eccelecesleeesieeeejeeesteeee| 2] 1 B eeeJeresienes 
SAQWYEL ceceececseecleceeee[eceeeeleceees eas|etejense sees eens seealens 2} 2 liecelececleaee 

Shawano .........., 4/1 8] 7) 2le.) 2lceeeleep 2) 2 eeeefeeesleees 
Sheboygan ....-.. 5 3 8 |...., 1) Vevesfereeieres| 1) 38) 4 /....)....5.... 

TaylOr .ecesseeeeeeleeeeee] 1 Lpivccleceeleccelaceeleceeleseeleceeleeeelseeelecesfeneeleres 

Trempealeau .....| 6 6} 2] 1)....! Lfeseefeceeeceefeenefereefeees 1; 1| 2 
Vernon ....eceeeee) A 4 8} 2] 11] 3) Le) 1| 2) 4) 6] 1|....) 1 

‘ Walworth ........| 7 8/15) 2) 1) Bisse veceleeeel 4] 4) 8 leceeleceelee | 
Washburn ........).000.., 1 1 beesfereelateafeneeecafens Lee) Lleeeeeedeee 

. Washington ...... 2 2 4 vecelavecleccclececleeesioeceleces 1/ 1 veceleceeleces 

Waukesha ........| 4 4 81 2| 6) Bile 8B] AL Tha. 1/1 
Waupaca .......| 1b} JW] 26] 8) 8) 6h... eee eee BL LY] A eeepc eden. 
Waushara ....... 4 10 14 1} 1) Qe lee eeee, 2i....| 2 ).... 1 1 

Winnebago .......| 22] 13] 95] 21] 31/52 ]....) 1, 1]....) 6| 6) 2) 1) 8 

Wood .........00e-] 8 5 8{ 1|}....! Liecelecee ceeefeeesfeee aleve efeeeeferee[eees 

Total ......) 396 377 773 | 98 |1382 280 | 80 | 1 dl 12° 115 0 24 | 36 
| 

a ns 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCTORD- | 

ING TO THE CAUSE OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

ST OTOHCFTOH 02-0000 EEE eee eam 

Convulsions of Neuralgia and |Other diseases of 

infgnts. Chorea. neuritis. the nervous 
system. 

County. | Ss 6 
| 

| To- To- | | To- | To- 
an ||| a | | ae | jn 0 TS 

ot 

| Ashland ......-| 6] 8| 14 sitea| iets veces /soreesltentes ceeees ae 
' Barron ....--.. 1 6 Tl ccaleccces ceeteeleceeeeleseueel seen Lj.....f 1 

Bayfield ....... 1 4 Bo lececcaleccceelcccceeleeceveleqgeeeeleseecs Lieseeee, 1 

Brown ........). 19} 19 | 88 |eccccclecseeejeveeeeleeeeeeleceere eeeeee] 1 9) 3 | 
Buffalo .....-.| 1 3 4 INES [III as asdeeeseel even 
Burnett .......) 2 1 Bo lecseealeeteee eeeensfeeeeeepeceeeeiseeeee| 2 sevens, 2 co 

' Oalumet ....... By 1 13 seeeea|eceess cecesa|ossers[sertee cates 1i......) 1 

Chippewa eee] 6 6 12 |...... LiL [ecccesleceee cle eeees 3 $ 11 

Clark ..s.eevee 9 3 12 eee ilece cee cas eecleveeee teeeee seers 2 2 4
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—QuaWuwuauauwWwamaNNoOEomamoeoooooomeee ~. 
ee  ..22—-.2-2=21 TT a a a aR aanT 

Convulsions of Neuralgia and |Other diseases of . infants, Chorea. neuritis, the nervous 
system. County. fe fe J wo 

To- To- To- To- | 1909 | 1910 tal. 1909 | 1910 tal. 1909 | 1910 tal. 1909 1910 | tal. 
{ 

. 

Columbia cae 1 1 | 2 svsafesstadeecacclceedeecescleee.-.| 3 2 | 5 Crawford ...../! 3 1 4 li ceccelecescelaccesclecvees 1 1 i......| 3 3 Dane .......... 7 9 16 [occec lee ccc leecce 1 1 2 8: 6 14 Dodge ........ 10 14 24 Loic cclecccce sacccclececce 1 1 | 1 | 7 8 Door .......... 5 6 TD [eee e ce fece eee leceeeefeseeee] 1 ee 2 Douglas ...... 3 ZT) WO frreceelceceeleceescleeeecclesscesleccces, 2) 3 5 Dunn ........../. 5 5] 10 etteeleeeeeeleesee lteter fea feerces, Bo... 8 ; Eau Claire .... 4 1 a 1) 1 2 FIOTENCE 1... ee elec lec ccaleseecsleseeeclesseuclecseccleseee, eeeeee vivcucleanercleeneas eee. 
Fond du Lae.. 16 9 25 li.eeee 1 1 jo... cle ee ee el cee 9 5- 14 Forest ........ 2 leeeeee 2 je cceoe 1 L [occ cccleceescivccces 1 i...... 1 Grant ......... 5 6 TD |. eee cece eelee eee eleceees 1 1 1 |...... 1 Green .........| 1 2 B licecceleseesclesceeclecesccl oo Lj) 64}... 4 Green Lake .... 4 4 8 tittsslecselcscea[ecsecclecsaleeeereceee cha. Iowa .......... 4 6 LO [eee e elec ceca lace enclose cecleccscelececce 1 j...... 1 Iron .......0..-/ 8 1 4 beets ean sesccclossccaleccccclececcelecccse]  Q 2 Jackson ....... 8 4 12 loc ele cece eleeeccelevccccleccecaleccces Li...... 1 Jefferson ..... 6 4|/ 10 rates] 1 1|...... 1 1 Lieweee. 1: Juneau ....... 3 2 5 lecccccleccccs| cececleseccs 1 1 | 1 1 2 Kenosha ...... 7 3 10 |...... 1 1 1 2 3 3 2 a 
Kewaunee ..... 3 5 8 1 j...... 1 rettet|eee eee ieseeee 2 1 3 La Crosse .... 4 10 14 Pete e alee e eee lesa eee lees eeeleeeeee eeecee, 2 4 6 
Lafayette .... 3 4 T lees ceelecccccleccees 1]. ; 2 | 2 1....., 2 Langlade ..... 2 7 D feces fecccceleccccelececcelecsceslececsclecvcceleccucclewcece. Lineoln ....... BS} 12} 2 |... elec ec lescccleasccelece., Li... 1 
Manitowoe ,... 15 14 29 |e ccccclesccccleaceccleccecclecvcceleceens 1 2 3 
Marathon ..... 36 38 74 loc ec lic cece leceece 1 |...... 1 3 1 4 
Marinette ..... 11 7 1B [occ lace ce elec ce eleceecclecceselececce 1 1 2 - Marquette .... 4 7 TL |occccclececcclecscclececcclecceccleeeece see eceleccecelececae. . Milwaukee ....1 166 168| 334 1} 2) 3 1 6 | 7; 22) 131 35 Monroe ........ 2 7 9 1i...... Life cec cele ccc cele c cece 1 2 3 Oconto ........ 13 3 16 visssalecccteleeeeselicc 2 2 4 Oneida ........ 6 |...... 6 iteetlcceecleseeesleseecclec ll, 1 ii...... 1 Outagamie .... 19 12 BL fee eee lee eee lec eee 1 j...... 1 6 2 8 Ozaukee ...... 6 38 D je ccceclecaccclecsecs 1 8 4 lo... 1 1 Pepin ......... 2 1 a 2 i...ae. 2 Pierce ......... 4 1 BD focccccleccscclececccleccecs 2 2 Bo jeeeees 3 Bol wrcssseee|  & feesee) Mb eseeeeleeeeeefereeed? Df} 2} 1/7 %e'] 3 Portage ...... 12 11 25 Je ceeseleecceclececee!. 1 1 a 4 4 Price .......... B levee 8] a1... L |icceeelecccecleeeeuc lessens 1 1 
Racine ........ 11 17 | 28 |......)...... rrttee|eenees 1 1 4 6 10 _ Richland ...... 1 | 2 Accel cece elec cece je eeeee “1 1 re | 7 Rock .......... 6; 8! 44]...... eeseeleeeeee| 3 1 4 4 6] 19 

St. Croix ...../...... 2 QZ fo ccccalecvcnclecccccleccsccleccscels veces 4 ]....., 4 
Sauk ......6.... 8 10 1B l...... lee. os 1 1 2 2 1 3 
Sawyer ........ 2 1 Bo livcccelecececlensece eesecclesecs@leccscelecvcecleveccclecvece Shawano ...... 12 2 1 1 2 Sheboygan ....| 15] 22] 987 coe es 1 |...... 1 9 4 6. 
Taylor ........ 7 2 A a 1 1 1 1 2 Trempealeau ..| 3 1 A |i ccccleccccclececccleccccclesececleceecs 1 | 1 2 Vernon .......| 4 3 T leeeee 1 | load...) 4 2 3 5 
VAS Loe eee fe cece cece ceclececccleceece cece neler eee e cece ce lseeecsleseccsleusecslevescelenccce Walworth .... 3 1 4 Vfesee.| 1 1 1 2 4 4 8 Washdurn .....)ecee fee eefeesceefesseee eeeteclecetesleseces{setceslssseceleseees 1 1 
Washington ... 5 6 11 ttt eleeeeee cette eleeeereleceeee le eee tees ts leeeeeeleee ens 
Waukesha .... 6 6 12 |...... 1 1 1 j...... 1 6 3 9 Waupaca ..... 4 7 TD Jee eee lec e ec ele sees 1 1 j...... 5 5 Waushara .... 3 2 © leseerelecseeslecceeslecceesleceerelesesee| I 4 5 Winnebago ... 27 13 BO [ocr ecelececsclececuclececce 1 1 / a 7 
Wood ......... 6 11 V7 |e ccc s aie cceeclececcclecececlecccecleccucs 2 3 5 

Total | 604 | 574 |1,178 5} 9) ww! a7} si} 48] ise} 124 | 276 | i? — eee
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Diseases of the) piseasesof the| ._. vee, | Acute 
. eyes and their ears. Pericarditis. endocargitis. 

annexa. 
~ County. ef 

To- To- To- To- 
| 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 1910 tal. 1909 1910 tal. 1909 1910 tal. 

Adams cccccdeccevilesceedesdeesedeccedseeedscelecesclescleece. 1 1 
Ashland ....ccleseeecleccceeleeeeecfeseese? 2) Lij.eee..| 1 1| 12 r/ 13 - 
Barron ...cecccleccccclececcclececes 2 ...... 2 Tis... 1 8 1 9 
Bayfield... locccloceccclecccceleceeecleccceleceteeleceeceleccecsbeeecee] oo Lleweenel 1 
Brown .ccccccclecccccleseccclscccecleccceelecesec[eesese) 2 2 31 17 4/21 
Buffalo ...ccecslecccccleeceeeleccecs[eseeeeleceesalecceseleceeselesseselesseee| 4 leveeeel 4 
Burmett ...cccclecccccleccecclecccccleccccelsccceclecccccleveccclecsevclscccceleceeeelecsecclecees, 
CalUMEt vorsccelecccccleccccc[sccecclevcecslecsccsleossce|sevces(secess[esceee| LD leseseel 1 
‘Chippewa ....clecccccleccecsleecceclecsees 1 L fe ccccelicccccleeeccsleccens 3 3 . 
CAL K c.cccccccleeeccsleccceclececcclesecceleesacelcoovens 1 1 QZ lessees 3 3 

COlUMDIA coc. lise e cece eee le ee ens leoeees 1 1 Lise... 1 |...... 8 3 
“—— OTAWLOL ..ccclesteccclececccleccceglecevac[sceccslsesecclsccecslssecceleveecs 1 1 2 

Dane cicceccecclecccccleccccelscswes 1 lew... 1 1 1 2 5 4 9 

DOAUZ™) ccccccccslosecec(ecccce[eerecsleveccclscececlseceee|eoeees 1 1 4 2 | 6 

DOOLT wiccecccsclesccceleescceleeeteclestece[seeteeleecevelecetee| sesseeleeseceleeeees 3 3 
DOuULTAS .ecccccleveaeclececcelececes J |...... 1 1 |...... Lj. ccccclecceccleeseee 
DUNN oc cc cece close cts fecccerlescccclececes 1 LT [occcc elec ccc cl eee eceleceees 3 3 

Eau ‘Claire ....).-. cele ceccele veces 1 |...... 1 1 1 QD li seeee 1 1 
FPIOVENCE 2. cece cece cle cece el see sec lscsvcnloccscelccvecclesereslsccerelsecsesleeeces 1 1 
Fond du Lae..|..... elec e eee le eee ele ee ce eleeeeecleeeecs 1 j...... 1; 10 6 16 

"FOrOSt: ccc ccc cele cc cc cle cece cls neces lc ccc cleccccclececceleeecsclecevcslsovece 1 |...... 1 

GYANt ..ccecceclecccecleccccsleceecclescees 1 1 Zi...u.| 8 2 3 5 
GLEOEN ccc cece le cee ele ee crc leeeecs 1 |...... L |i cece cle cc ee clecccesleovecs 2 2 
Green Lake ...leccccclecccccleccecclectecclseccsslsveevclesccccl|secceelessceclecoces 2 2 
0); a a 1 L jrccce clio ccccelecc ev cleeeees 1 1 

TTON coccccwescelece esse scee|ceceselecscne|sevceslerecnclecsseeleccuesleccevelesceccleseerslresens 
JACKSON Loc cec elect e cele cece elec cece lee enc eleececelencsceloeterelecserelecseteleceeas| 1 1 
SOHCLSON co. ccclececccleccccc{ecvecs 1 reese 1 1 |...... 1 1 2 3 
SUNCAU cececccele cece elec ee efece cele ceerelene ete leeeceeleeeseelecteneleseereleceerelsesenc [settee 
“Reno0sha ccc cele ccc ccle cece cle reece lace ce clececceleecccslecccsslescescleceess 7 4 11 

“Kewaunee .....J.cececleeeees SIS Sepne cos oryos 2. 1 3 
La Crosse ....]...cccleccccslececes 1|...... 1 1 |...... 1 1 5 6 
Lafayette oicccleccccalecccccleccccelsvsvccleslececlecccec|coeceslsesene sosese 4 1 5 

Langlade ..ccclenccccleccceslsuccceleccevcleccccsleccecs 1|...... J |...... 3 3 
LINCO cece cele c ccc le wc ceclecccccleccccel ccc racl|ccccccleesccelecceesleccenclseeece 1 1 

"Manitow0c ....\cccccclecccccleccccclececccleccccclececccleccevclecceselsveces 5 5 1¢ 
Marathon ....|..cccclecececleccccclececec|sececcleveees 1 veeeee| 1 2 1 4 
“Marinette .....[e.....[eccceeleeeeseleeceeelevseeefeceessferseeey 2) 1] 2) 5] 7 
Marquette ....feccsccleccescleceecclecescclecccccleccceslececeslscccvelecccscleceees 1 1 
“Milwaukee ....|......]. 1 1 5 5/| 10 6; wi is| si} 61) 142 
MONLOE oo... eeepc eet ee cece clece enc leeeeeslecscuclecscecleceens 1| 1/ 2 1 3 
OCONTO Loc cccclecccecleccccsleecccclecccccleccccclcacccclessccclecceccleceece| 1 1 2 
ONCIdA ceccecceleccecaleccces[ececcslececceleececclesceesleeeces settes|isteee inter veeeesleeceus 
‘Outagamie .... 1 rrseee} 1 1. 1 QZ le sc cee lececcaleccccc lessees 2 2 
OZAUKEE 2. cece le ec cele cece elec een eleeeesslevsceeloseees 1 1 2, 1 2 3 
Pepin c.cceceecfecccac[ecceesleeeees[seceee(ececee[ececesfeeeeeel L] 1) Bleed 2 
Pierce wit eee cee leaeeeeleteerelersecelecteeeleeeeealseceeelesecea eeeereleeeere! 1 j...... 1 
“POLK nce ccc wnlere ccc lerccccle cs esslsccccclssencclecoceclece cies 1 1 1 3 4 
POLTAQ!]) crsceccleccsccleccccslevccseleccscc[eseceslecscesleceecs 1 i | 5 2 7 

PICO Loe e sce e elec seca lece ccc leeecealececceleceeeslecsccaleccecclecvceslsccccclessccelsecees{eeeeec 
Racine ......../......, 1 1 1li.....]) LescecleseescJeecceel 6 6| 12 
Richland iBeelecseeelesecealeceeeefeesereleceere[eeeeeelecneeeleeeeas free ees! 4); 2 6 
“ROCK 2... ee ee PEINEII Se eaee 1 j...... Lo few cca ce eee l ene ee| 2 3 5 
Rusk See IIL OS 2 2 4 . 
St. CrOIX . occ c ec lee c ec lees ccc leceseclececcsleecescleseoes 2 2 | 1 1 2 
SAUK wee ccc secs le cece elec e cc clencecelecsccslsonccnleesaes 1|...... 1 5 3 8 

SAwyer coc ccc le cc ccc lees ccc leeteeelececeelecsscelececcclececcclecveceleccccclevceselecveelseetee , 
Shawano ...... J j...... 1 1 |...... 1 j...... 1 1 3 1 4 
SHEDOVLAaN 2... .le ccc cele ce cccleccccrleeccccleccccclsccccelecseeslserees 2 2 7 10 

TAVIOL costes csclevescelecvecelecestelscccesicvcecsleccccslecccsclescseclescvcclsseece 2 2 
TrempeGaleau ..[. cc cccleccccclscccccleceecclevncccletascalsececelsceceelecsecs 2 1 3 

VELNON ee ec cele cece cle ce reel eee vol esc cec [eee ces|receeeleacorclescveclesvens 1 5 6 
“Vilas Lecce cc ccc le cece clase certo ccscclevcccalsecccclecceecleccccclecscscleecccclsccccclesecceleceece ‘ 

"Walworth  ....liccecsleccceelececeeleccee: 1 1 [.....e le cee le wees 1j...... 1 . 

“WASHDDUIT cecslecsceclece eee corte tere elon e eas Cee eee net eeel teats ctteee eeeees 1 1
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esses seeeesseeessenennserennnnnnnnnnneneereeemseseeseeeeeeeree reese 

Diseases of the | fo - Acute 
| eyes and their Diseases of | Pericarditis. endocarditis. 

annex. 
County. fp ee | 

/ 1909 1910 a 1909 | 1910 io 1909 | 1910 | TG" | 1909 1910 : io 

Washington safercesefeessesfeeseesfeseceeleecseefesteeefeesene|cenee feeeen 7 7 14 
Waukesha 2... fo... cle cc ccc lecccecleccceclaccceclsecees 1 1 2 9 8 17 
WauUpaa ..ccscfeccecclecccaclecccesleccccclececesleucees 1 1 2 8 4 12 
Waushara WJEC ITIL acaalesnanafesees Z i.ssaee 2 
Winnebago ,..|.-....)e..cecleceees 1/...... 1 1 |...... 1 8 14 22 

Wood etree cere lararsalece senile cece ninacenclisersunsisesseslsscccelenccesleeeaee 2 1 3 

Total .... 2/ 2] 4 | 18 | 13 | 31| 26] 321 58) 252) 216) 468 

a a NNO SNES 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH: COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

oO _ 
ee 

lo ie di Diseases of the Embol 4 
rganic diseases . . | arteries, ather- | Embolism and 
of the heart, |Apgina pectoris, oma, aneurysm, thrombosis. 

County. a Ne ete, — J. 

To- To- To- To- 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 1910 tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 1910 tal. 

Adams ........ 3 1 4 a 
Ashland ...... 18 22 BD [ewe ecelececcelesccoe 2 3 5 8 1 4 
Barron ....... 13 14 V1 an 2 2 3 2 5 2 1 3 
Bayfield ...... 4 Bf 12 foal ccc lecececleccces 1 Lf... cee lee eee leee eee 
Brown ........ 22, 39 61 1 2 3 7 7 14 1 4 5 
Buffalo ....... 11 10 21 }...... 1 1 3 1 Alec c ccc le cc ccclecceve 
Burnett ....... 1 2 Ble ccccclececcclecvcccleccsce: 1 LT feceeeclecs ccc loueeese 
Calumet ...... 16 12 28 1 2 3 2 1 3 1 3 4 
Chippewa ..... 23 27 50 1 4 5 1 3 Ao leccccclececcclececce 
Clark ......... i1 15 26 3 1 4 2 1 3 2 |... 2 
Columbia .... 22 22, 44 1 8 9 9 6 15 2 3 5. 
Crawford ..... 17 9 26 |...... 1 1 5 4 9 1 1 2 
Dane ......... 58 45 103 10: 5 15 13 15 28 2 1 3 
Dodge .,....... 35 45 80 2 2 4 7 16 23 8 4 12 . 
DIOOT ......06. 10 7 17 |...... 1 1 4 4 8 i...... 1 1 
Douglas ...... 24 17 41 1 1 2 5 6 11 8 2 5 
Dunn ........- 20 20 40 |...... 2 2]: 4 3 7 i 1 2 
Eiau Claire ... 21 26 47 7 4 11 4 5 9 |...e.. 2 2 
Florence ......l...... 1 Lecce clone cee feceeeelececce lene eeeleseecelecsereleceecalassnes 
Fond du Lac.. 25 33 58 4 5 9 13 91 22 1 2 3 
Forest ........ 1 |...... LT fice cc ele ce ccc le cece 1 |...... Lo locecc elec ccc lecceee 
Grant ......... 28 25 BB i......). 1 1 20 18 83 [ieee 1 1 
Green ......... 15 10 25 2 1 3 7 6 18 [...... 1 1 
Green Lake ... 9 10 19 1 [...... 1 2 2 4 2/8 8 5. 
Towa ......... 17 13 30 |...... 1 1 j...... 1 1 8 {...... 3 
TrOn wee cece e eae 1 2 3 [eccceclecccecleccccclecseccletccsclecscsslescvaslecvceclevcuee 
Jackson ...... 14 7 21 |...... 2 2 1 4 on 
Jefferson ..... 27 38 65 |...... 1 1 10 8 18 4 l...... 4 

. Juneau .......}° 14 19 BS |ececccleccsccleceees 7 2 D lee e ce leee cee les eens 
Kenosha ...... 10 16 26 2 2 4 8 |...... 8 j...... 4 4. 
Kewaunee ..... 10 7 17 1 |...... 1 i 4 5 1 leeeeun 1 

La Crosse ...: 43 44 87 4 2 6 9 16 25 3 1 4 
Lafayette .... 12 20 32 1 1 2 5 7 12 5 1 6 
Langlade ..... 5 15 20 2 6 8 1 1 2 |r ccceelecccccleceene 
Lincoln ....... 8 12 20 4 }...... 4 DZ fecoess 2 l.aeeee i 1 
Manitowoc ... 30 27 57 4 20 6 11 10 21 [.ccccclecececlecevce
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, Diseases of the 
iOrganic diseases : . | arteries, ather- | Embolism and 
| of the heart. | Angina pectoris.| gma, aneurysm.| thrombosis. 

etc. 
County. | | | . 

‘ { 

. To- | To- To- | To- 
| 1909 1910 tal. 1909 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

Marathon nal 19 | 33 £8 |e ceee. 2 | 2 4 2 | 6 2 2 4 
Marinette .... 25 29 DA [ceca clew ween le ceees 4 3 | T loess 1 1 

Marquette ..... 9] 10}; 19] 2 1| 3 1 Bi 6 luseee) 1 1 
Milwaukee ...| 304 368 722 25 28 53 102 113 | 215 23 22, 45 

Monroe ....... 24 27 51 1 4 5 4 6 10 2 1 3 

Oconto ....... 9 10 19 A 2 4 5 9 |. .ece. 1 1 

Oneida ........ 8 5 TB |rcccccleccccclescvcslecccee covers conecelserscelecvetelesstes 
Outagamie ...! 36 45 81 |...... 7 7 8 3 11 D 3 8 

Ozaukee ...... 6 13 19 4 }\...... 4 5 1 GB lo ccccclessccclercece 
Pepin ......... 2 8 10 1 |...... 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 

Pierce ........ 16 30 46 | 1 1 2 2 2 | 4 fo... 1 1 

Polk .......... 15 14 29 1 2 3 2 4 GB je cccccieceeecleneese 
Portage ...... 17 20 37 |....5e 1 1 5 7 12 1 |...... 1 

Price .......... 3 3 6 |...... 2 2 1 1 DQ lreseee 1 1 

Racine ....... 21 30 51 5 8 13 6 4 10 8 1 9 

Richland .....) 12] 121 4 3 1 | 4 7 4 | UW |ceecliceeee feces 
Rock ......... 41 41 82 | 3 6 9 7 11, I18 3 6 9 

Rusk .....eee. 7 4 11 Loc. ele ee ccc le eens 1 1 QD li cccccleccccclecsece 

St. Croix ..... 17 22 39 1 1 2 4 1 5 3 1 4 
Sauk .......... 35 32 67 2 2 7 re re 1 1 2 

Sawyer ....... 4 2 6 i...0., 1 L li ccccn ccc ccclecc sees cescclececce csteee 
Shawano ..... 12 20 32 1 1 2 8 1 4 |...... 2 2 
Sheboygan ... 49 44 93 7 7 14 10 4 14 2 8 5 
Taylor .....6.. 10 3 13 |...... 1 1 |...... 1 L [occ ecfecccc ele eeeee 

Trempealeau .. 18 12 20 4 i...... 4 1 ....e. 1 |...... 1 1 

Vernon ........ 12 13 ZO |occeee 2 2 6 2 B |i ccccclsccccelscccce 

Vilas .......05. 3 1 A |. .ceee 1 L fecccce cocccclecccccleccerslsccereleesece 

Walworth .... 45 21 66 1 3 4 6 6 12 |...... 1 1 

Washburn .... 2 4 6 DQ liscese D livccce coceccleesccelecccc|sereveleveene 
Washington .. 12 9 21 1 |...... 1 2 4 6 3 1 4 

Waukesha .... 26 33 59 4 4 8 13 8 21 1 |...... 1 

Waupaca .....| 23 17 40 6 D 11 3 9 12 |...... 2 2 
Waushara .... 12 7 19 2 l...ee. 2 4 4 8 |...... 3 3 

Winnebago .. 58 66 124 3 2 5 14 25 39 7 4 il 

Wood .....e.:- 18 26 38 1 jiceee. 1 10 5 15 3 2 5 

: Total ...|1,573 |1,668 ,241 135 168 | 988 | 409 405 S14 | 110 | 100 | 210 
yo 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

Senet eer tay 

eo I Diseases of |4@aemorrh- 

Dispases of.the tho lymph- | age: other [Diseases of |p iseases of haemorrhoids. atic system diseases of; the nasal the larynx 
hlebitis. etc y (ymphan- the circula-| fossae. ° 

County. p ’ . gitis, etc.) [tory system | 

3 ee) S 3 
| 1909 | 1910 ‘nota 0910 8 1009010 3 100910 2 | sos : 

H H HB eH 

| 
Adams ccvsteevsesleceeesleeecnsfeseens bees seccleceslecealeee seveleseefeees sevsfoee on ee 
Ashland seveseates)eeites setts) seen vesalececleccclsccclaccelecee|cceelsevelescclecee| 2/2 
Barron ... ccc cece cc lees ee even eleeeeeefeees CEN vecsleccsfeceefecseleeee] LD] 21 8 
Bayfleld ...ecccceslesceeseeceeeleseesefesesfevesleeeeleee] LD] Lf jeeeleee] LD p..f 2 

| BIOWN .cecccceececlecececicceceelensevelaees 1 | ee ee ee sees aj...) 1/1 
Buffalo Leteeseeees|eaeeee teeeeel teres sec eleeea leona sees [eee leeeeleaceleeseleceelseneleeveleeee 
Burnett istesssespecsseeleeeceslecsees[eene|seee]eenelenes 1/1 vees ieee need nealeas leans 
CAlUMCE cecccccccclecccuc cceccelecccccleccslecsslececleveslecsslesvsivecelascelesselescelesselesee
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| 

| ths . Diseases of |Haemorrh- 
| Diseases of the the lymph- | age: other |Diseases of Diseasesoft 

, ehoid. [atic system | diseases of | the nasal Ses pacmorrhoids, |"(ivmphan- |the circula-| fossae, the larynx. | County. phlebitis. etc.) gitis, etc.) |tory system | 

3 3 2 2 “a 
109 | 110 | rs 1900.30 5 9.9 5 109110 6 1900110 9 

oe By 5 a EY ca et 
| . 

Chippewa ........e/e.eee.! 1! 1 sesafoeee|saveleee 1 1 ooefassfeae|ee 1 1 
CMa cer ese cece ee feeeeeeleeeeeeleoeerefeeesfeeesfeeee] Lfeeeef Lie] 1D] debe, 
Columbia .........|...... 1 L [op cccleccclececlocccleccclecceleccclccssleveslccscleccclecce 
Crawford ......... 1 ...... L [occ ele we cleccclevceleccaleeecleccclscveleccelescsleccclecce 
Dane .....cccccacee 2 |ecsese QZ leceslececiecsclevee| lL 1 j....]...e]-2..) 8 oo 3 
Dodge ......ceece. 1 i...... Lo jececfeccsleees! Li fecee] L leccclecsclecccleccclecscleece’ 
DOOD... .ccccenccselececcsleccccslsccccclscucleccclicvcslcccelsccctesccl(ecceleccclecee} 2 Lee 1 
DOUg AS 2... cece cfece ese le cece eleceeeeteoee) DL] L[eccefeccelecsclesceleeeelecee| 1 1; 2 
Dunn ......ceecleeee ‘Tj... L lice cl cece fee eelececleccclececlecvcleccclecesleoee] 2 I 
Eau Claire ....... 2 |. sees 2 ve] 1; 2} 1ij....} 1} 2Td....} Ly....} 2) 2 
Florence settee eee eleeeereleneaceleeeeeeleeeeleeesteeelecvelsecelessclicccelevccleccsleccclesceleree 
Fond du Lae..../ 2) 2p Py PIC 5 a) 6 
Forest rasttssetialettees)seeeeeletseeseealeeslecealeteeleaeeleeeelseee/tereleeeal eee. 1/1 
Grant reseereteeea[teees[teeseedecescfenee| 1 Life ccclewecleccalecccleseclesee! 1 1 2 
Greer oo... ..e00ce, 1 ii... Lf...lece[eee) Tfe..e] 1 [ecceleeeeleceel 2] 1) 2 
Green Lake .......[..ccee[eccccaleccseclaccelcecclsccalesceleres steele ce cleecelecceleeeelepeclocce 
Iowa taseeditteeeesleerees sereegleeneeeleres cots) enee|on 2 QZ lecceleccclecscleccslecscleese 
Iron ecm e cence meee el eco enn tec enelsencceleccsleerslsecslescctecesiececivcscleccclecee! Li.eeeel 2 
Jackson .....ceceeleececsleeeeccleceeeclecel | L [ee celeceeleeeeleceslececlecscieeee] 1] 2 
Jefferson .......... Se see eecleeeslececleceelecccleneclessslscesleccclessslececleceelecee 
JUNEAU .iceeeeceecefece eee! 1 Lofe ccc le ce efe eee foeee] LD] DL lecccleccclescclocecleccclecce 
Kenosha ttre tte eesleeeereleeseeelecterelscceleeceleesalesceleceeieoeeleosel(eovefeoes| Lie...) 1 
Kewaunee ......... 1 1 DZ fevseleceeleccelecseleccclevceleeselececlecsslegecleeeeleeen 
La CTOSS€ ........)eccccclecececlesseee| 1 1 2] 1 1 QZ eee eleccelecccleccclecoclecee 
Lafayette eee e eee el ere ceeleeeecelevncesleesclsresleccclesecleecslecsclsccclesecteces| Li...-| 2 
Langlade ........../....-. 1 LT feec elec elle ceclecccleccclececlecoclsceetesse} 1} 1] 2 
Lincoln ............ QD leeasee J [eee ale cele ccclacvoleccclececlesncisccclesce, Li...e| 2 
Manitowoc ......./. ccc lece ccc lecccccleccclecccloceel 1 woos] Li[icecleaecleeeeleuee) 2) @ 
Marathon ......... 1 |...... Li jececiecccfewee| FD lecee! BD lecccleccclecccleccclecccls occ 
Marinette ........|......[...ccclessecclecsel/ceccleese| Liewe.| 1 seccleccelecealeesclesscleeee - 
Marquette Ce ereccelecccseleceeceleoesenleveelcacslecceleccclceccl(ccccleacsleccclecscleccclecvcle sce 
Milwaukee ....... 6 6 12} 41! 6;10; 9; 7}16! 2! 1] 8] 3! 91 2 
Monroe bette cece leew eeeleecesalecesasleseelecccleseslesenleacelecccleecelsccslecceleecslsoesieces 
OCONTO creeceec cc eleccceclecsccclececcclece.| 21 2 sovelecoelecceleoceleeeal(eoee| L|....f 2d 
Oneida ......cccecclececee 1 Ljeccclecee deseo lee oe] Lo] Lecce lice cle ccclececlececleoce 
Outagamie ........). cece lice cele ceecalececleeecl(ecee! LTfeccel LTliccclececleseeleeee] 21 2 
OZAUKEE oo cee cece cele ce nce lececcs|scecccleccclecvclecce, Lieeeel 1 eee elecccleccclevce coccleeee 
Pepin Serer eee cea een cael eceeesleenvenleeeelencslosesleencl[ecselcoesleseslsvceleeeclectsleacslecee, 
Pierce Seer ee cece rice cea lenseeeleusseeleveslencsreeeeieseet 1 1 |..../..../..../ Lli....} 2 POIK Le eceeeeeecece teereclectessfestessleessleccclescclecscleeeeleeseleme le hf eh 9 
Portage teste eeee ee eeees 1 Blpretprerpretlee lesen eeesteeesiees 1/....| 2 

Racine seetseeteees seteesleneteadeenenaleae 1{| 1 Bee 3 sresiereeleeesseesleeeeleees 
Richland cece tees cece elec were lecestelecncleecelecceleceelesccleccsleccslecccioeee! Li..eet BL 
Rock ..........0008. 1 o..e., 1 j..s./.ec.feeeeleeee) 2] 2i..../....]..../ 11 1! 2 

St. Croix .........)cseene Tyo Lifecc elec bee c le eee lecsclecccleccclesccleses| Li.e..| 1 
Sauk ..ccccecceccee veyges 1 1 l..eeie ee ede eee Fess LT ij...cie... eee et 2 1 3 
Sawyer teins eetteficeeesssneee seealeees fice LT} Ly 2 jefe pee lee e epee e alee e . 
SHAWANO... ccc ee el cee ceclecccccleccccclcccclevcclevce 1 le... Lo... ...eleeeaieeee| 1 1 
Sheboygan viitee teeesioseecboce ce 1]... 1/ 2.....| 2 weeleceelecccleecsleccelecee 
Taylor ..ececceees el eec cs leseeeeleceeeeiceee, 2] LD} 1] 2] 3)..../..../..../ Li...e| 2 . 
TPreMpPeCaleau .....6 cose cfeseceelececcelecealeccelesncleans leetsleeccleuceleceslecuclcsceleccelecce 
Vernon ........8..: 1 |...... Li....f...cfee.sfeeee) 2D] Tf....f 2) 1)o1i ai 2 

Walworth .........! 1 j...... Lo [eceele cee le cee leceeleceeleveclecccleeualevcelececl(escslecwe 
Washburn .... ccc eee cele cc ccc leccccclevccleuweleces 1 fees. Lfece lec dec c cle cele ccclacee 
Washington eteee ceteeeletsteeleceeeeleerlecesfereefecsleesefeneeleccsleeceeree 1j...} 1 
Waukesha ......ccieeeeeeleeeeeefeeeoeeiesee) 2} 2] 1] at at...) atoai....t tid 
Waupaca ......... Lj... Lo....j.e..fee..] Td....) IT fe..c]..../....) LTf....] 2 
Waushara Se a BP CO a | 
Winnebago ....... |...0.. 2 2) Liv. Ty] Ly] ly 2 ee eel eeeleeee 
Wood srereeseesenjorceselonrits sore 1j....| 1 reseleseeleeeeleeeseeeslones 

Total beeen a4 13| 42 7 24 | 88 | 25 | 63 4 5 | 9 | 35 35 | 70 
.
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| Diseases of the Acute Chronic | Broncho- 
thyroid body. bronchitis. bronchitis. — ; pneumonia. 

County. ” _ 

‘ajiq | To- . i To- To- To- | 1909 | 1910 tal, | 1909 | 1910 tal, | 1909 1910 | tal. : 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

| | | | | | | | 
Adams eccuseslectealecssesleceteslesteslesesseleseseleseee, 4 A ecccsleceecslaneees 
ASh]and ....eeeeeeeeleveeeeleeeeee{ 3] 8 6 lee... 3 3, 8 1| 4 
Barron SISSIES 6; 5] lj, 2 2; 4; 9 7 16 
Bayfield 1.0... |ccccecleceeeclecceecleeeees 1 Lisscccelesecceieeeeee! = 2 1 3 

: BYOWN wo cececcleceeesleseeesleeeeee] 5 2 z 4 1| 5) 7) 16) 23 
Buffalo ......l..ccbeeet eel oOo |) aa ed 2 
Burnett ......).ccccclececeeeeeeeleeeeee) 1 1) 1) 2) Ba) 2] 2 
Calumet reetesfiteses|orreee ett Beers 3 1 2 3 | 5 2 4 
CHIPPEWA 2... cle cece elec eee tees 1 | 5 6 | 5 6 11; 10 4 14 
Clark wpe) 4) 2] 8] dpe} 1) 4) a] 4 

. Columbia .....)cc.ccclecseeelecseccleseeeel’ 2] 1] 6 4; 10, 7 1 8 
Crawford .....|.....c/eceeee cecues 3 leoese 3! 8 5} 8; 5; 5} 10 
Dane ....ccecceleveeeejeeeeeeveeees| 10] 9 19 3| 9) 2, 2] 8 2 
DOGZe ...eeeesfecesse[eseeseeeeeee] 8! 5] BI 7 3/ 1; 2 4 6 
DOOD ..eeeeeeefeeeeeefeeeees eeeees 4 4} s, 2] 2! 4) 4] 4) 5 

: Douglas ......[eccecejeseeeeieessee] 1 3 4| 1 1 2 3 7| 10 
DUDN oo... cece leee eee [eceeeejeeeeee| 4 6} 10/| 6 3 9 8 3} 11 

: Eau Claire ....|......|.ccceeleeeeee| 2 4 6 3 3 6| 6 5{ 11 
Florence .......|seccceleveeceleeeccclececcelececca|ccece ceeveclecccccleccacclscstcclesecec{eeseen 
Fond du Lac..|...... 1 1} 7 1 8 9 4} 13; 10 5| 15 
FOrest oo. cee cele ween clase ees see eeeleeeees 1; JI 1 j...... 1 | 3 2 5 
Grant cieteeeefeteeefeeteesfeenees 8; 7| 1 5] 5! Ww} 8] 5] 43 
GEEON ooo ice e elec e eee le cee eeleeeees 2; 4 6; 1 1 2; 7% 3 10 
Green Lake ...|.....-[.ceeseleceescleceees 2 2). 1 1 2 3 3| 6 
Iowa seeteenese|tetteeeeeeeg tettes 2 2 4 4 5 9 4 2 6: 
Iron voesscratee|seveea|seceseleteees 4) ‘4! 8B iu..eesf 1 1 Lives} 1 
TACKSON .....cclesceee[eseeeefeweeeet 51 6) 5 2 7 1 2 3 

. JEMETSON ...ccclececcalecececlaccees 2 | 7; 9 7 3 10 | 3 4 7 
| Juneait eetesee|eettea estes eeeees 1; 4 5 2 3 5) 4... 4 : 

Kenosha ......|.cccc-[occcesleeeee] BL 2 || B Jeaaeee 3 144) 13' 297 
Kewaunee vesealeceeeslecceeefecseeelereees 4 Ai 2 lessee 2 5 1 = 6: 
La Orosse ....)seeeefeeeeeeleeeeee) 1 3 4i 4 21 6 5| 10| 15 
Lafayette oo.e) cece feeecceleeeeee| A eee] 4 ieee} 2] 2) 7) 1) 8 
Langlade Sone enn n es eenee ee ialeccccfeceaee! 2 l...e.. 2 3' 8: 6 
Lincoln .......l.ceeseleeceesleceeee| 2 3 Blecescsloccecsfeeeeeel 2) 2) 4 

_ ' Manitowoe | re 7 3 10 5 | 4 9 4} 5: 9 
Marathon .... 1 [...... 1 8 8 16 7 3' -10 2! 4! #416 
Marinette .....[esseeejeeeeee[eceeee| 2 5 7 1 1 2 5 | 9 14 
Marquette ....[....ccleceeseleeeeee 3 1 4 i | 1 2 Li 2) 8 
Milwaukee .... Ql... 2| 95| 120| 215) 75{ 49] 124] 199, 239: 438 

; Monroe ...:... 1 1 4 2 6 | 1 2 3 4 5 | 9: 

OCONTO cicisceleccccclecccccleseers 2 1 3 1 3 4 a 2 
Oneida SUSIE Qe. 2 2 Z lec ceelecceeeleeeees 3 2 | 5 
Outagamie ... 1i...... 1 4 1 5 1 3 4 6 10. 16° 
OZAUKEE 2... cee lee e ec le eet eeleeeeee| 2 Jeoeeee 2 1; 2 3 3 1. 4 
Pepin oe ccccecleveccclecccccleceees 1 2 B lscesecleosceslececes 5 1 £6 
PHICTCE Lecce cele e cece fee eeeleeeees 2 3 5 2 3 5 cA leseeee 
Polk wo cccccccelececcclescecsl(ecsese| 8 4 Theseeeel 2 2 5 1, 6 
POrtage ...cccleccccclecececleccees| 5 6; | 8 2 5 7 7) 14 
Price seettetres|ostre|settes|ennees 1 1 DZ leccsccleccccclececes 1 1) 2 
Racine ........[e.ceeeleceees[eeeeee] 4] 10} 14 3 7|/ 10! 12) 12: 24 
Richland .....|......) 1 1 Ti...) 1 3 5| 8] 2 5. 16 
ROCK ... ccc cee feecceeleceeeeleeeeee| 4 9| 13 4 4 8 3 7° 10 
RUSK ..ecccccelececceleeecccleceess| Li feceeee|  L[eseccslececccfeceeee] 9 2 2: 4&4 
St. Croix .....[.cccccleccceeleceeeeleccens 3 3 1 5 6 2 1, 8 
Sauk ..ecceescclecceccleceecefecceee| A decease] 4 2 2 4 3 5 8 
Gawyer ...c.scleveccclecccssleceess Bole ecoee B liascsclecsccsleccees 1 3 | 4 
Shawano .....Jecseselecececleceess| 5 2 7 1 4 5} 69 5 | 14 
ShHeDOVZan  ...loscvesleweccclesoece 9 8 17 10 9 19 8 11 19 
TAylOr ..ccesccleccceslececccfecccee| Li] cesses) Lleccceelecessclesecscleceeee) 2) 1 
Trempealeau .. 1 |...... 1 2 1 3 6 1 7 3 5 8 : 
VETNON oo. cece le ce ces lene ceslencees 5 3 8 1 |...... 1 6 6 12 
Vilas co.cc cccclecccccleceecslecvoce 1 f...... 1 |...... 1 1 |...... 1 1 

Walworth vevafetsees|seteeeteeees 7 3| 10 2 6 8 5 1; 6 « | 
Washburn ....jeessccleceoecleceees 1 |...... 1 |...... 1 1 1 2 | 3 
Washington ,.| 1l......- 1 3 4 7 3) 3 6 6 un! 17
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ooo sai woo esa eee OOOO, 

Diseases of the Acute Chronie Bronchoia- : 
thyroid body. bronchitis. bronchitis. pneumon. 

County. 

To- | 4¢ To- To- | To- 1909 | 1910 | tal. 3 1¢03 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

Waukesha ....]......[.ceeeefeesess 6 4 10 | 3 5| 8 7 9. 16 
Waupaca .....lecccecjeccecclecsces 2 1 3 4 2 | 6 4 3 7 

Waushara ....|.....-|....../eeee.e, 6 3 9}...f Tl od 1 1 2 
Winnebago ...j-..seclecccecleceees 4 5 9 12) 3) 15 8 10 18 

| Wo0d .......ccleeeeesfeceeeeleeeeee,) 4 2 6 Bleeeeee 5] - 5 8| 13 : 

Total ... 8 2 10 | 310 313 623 262 213 | 475 527 529 1,056 

eee LL LL SST 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD - 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

——e—eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeaaeeeuQ@QauwnwauuuTO0Eu0uqqqggmeoeoe—eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
ZZ 

| Pulmonar 
+a > ‘ congestion: Gangrene Pneumonia, Pleurisy. of the Asthma. pulmonary lung 

County. apoplexy. , 

. i i \ 

To- To- 'T0-| sa10 To- To- 
1909 | 1910 | tal. 09 too} 29 190. toro sao] oxo] 29 090] 

Adams ......eeeee 8 3 ‘11 ccdeec[ece{ecc{eces[eces/cecclececlecscleee, 1/ 1 
Ashland fees... 96) 24) BO ye On CB ESS a) a 
Barron ...ceseeees 22 22 Ad |e cccliccclececleces| 2 Ql. cceleceeleeee| 2 f....] 2 , 

Bayfield .........-) 12; 16) 28 }....J..../e060] LJo..-| 2 ]....]..../..ee/e2.6 Dt 1 
Brown ........--.-| 59 | 62] i21,/....) 2) 2] 3] 3] 6|....)........) 1] 1) 2 
Buffalo .......... 8; 10 18 |....]....]..--| 1 2 ]....)....].2--| 2]....| 2 

Burnett .........0. 8 4 TZ [occ clece cle weclecsclececleacelecccleecsleceelecss| 2 2 

Calumet ,......... 7 6 1B [oc eelececlscee]| 2 Z A livsslececlesee) S]..--| 8 

Chippewa ........, 82] 40) 72] 3]....1 3] B] 1) 6 all a. 
Clark ........00./ IF] 281) 86 ).......] 8] 1) 4b, 
Columbia ........ 23 23 46 1 1/°2 1 1} 24....]....]..../ 1 2; 3 
Crawford ........ 10 20 BO | Li jowse] Lijecccleccclesccleccclesccleccelecuclesesleens 
Dane .....e.ceceeee 49 51 160 3 3 6; 38 4 VT |eccaleseelesse| 5 4.; 9 

Dodge ........005, 80 18 48 2 2 4 6 4/10 |....)....]... cece de ee clean 
Door ...scscceeees 10 7 17 |... cleeesleceel. 1 3 A livscliscelecee}ee..| 1 1 

Douglas .......... 36 26 62 1|..../ Il 1 1 DQ leccelsee lecseleeee] 2 2 

Dunn ............. 12 15) 27) 8h...) 8] 2] 1) 8h....)....)....}...., LT] 1 
Eau Claire ....... 24 30 54 DL jeeee] Lifocc cde ec cle eee de ce leeeeleccalesectecesle ce 

Florence .....eeeee 1 j...... L pose clecccleocalecccleccslececlenecleacclececlecceleccclecce 
Fond du Lac .... 33 37 70 1[....j 1 3 2 DO]. .leeeeleeeel 4 2 6 

Forest .....ccccees 5 5 10 [ro ccclerccfe cele coleacclec  clececisesclesecloweclecs Levee , 

Grant ............| 27] 20] 47] 2] 1/ 8] @{l 6! 8t....l..ch... 64h 8 | 6 
Green ............, 21] 19} 40 /....)........., 1f 2] Qo... ai a] 2 
Green Lake ...... 5 WW) 1) 1] 1} 2) Qj.) 2)... fe.) 2) 1] 8 
TOW cecevcceeeees 22 12 O4 [.eeefeeeefeese] 2] 2] 8 ]....!....]..../ 1] 2] 8 
TTON wu yc ce eee c eee 10 2 12 Tj....] Lfeve cle cc elec ee leeee se eeeleeee, Lf... 1 

Jackson .....0.. 16 " 93 [...., 2) 2) 1) 1] atl.) day... | 
Jefferson ......... 15 23 88/ 2) 2] 4; 21) 2 )....)....)..2.)....) 7 1 
JUNCAU \....-.0... 16} 18 | 29 )....J........, 1] 1] 2 beeelee tee 2] QT 4 
Kenosha ......... 20 31 51) 2]....| 2 Biew..] 8 l...ct.eeefeeee)) 1 de. 1 
Kewaunee ........ 12 12 24 |....|..../eeee/ee..) LL! LT ....i....f....) 1] 2] 2 
La Crosse ,...... 40 ol 71 1 8 4 1 1 DQ issclesesfecee| 1 1 2 

Lafayette ........) 15 | 7) a) if...) 1) a) 2) sleep apd a 
Langlade ......... 10 19 2D jr ccalecscleccclscaclecce scccleccclesccleccclesecleccclrece 
Lincoln ...........| 25 | 22 | 47 loc. [occ c lec cleccelescclessclecceleccelecccleceed 2] 1 
Manitowoc .......| 24] 27! 51/ 4] 2! 6| 6] 2] 8 eee eeadeaes 3) 2] 5 
Marathon .,.,...... 42 40 82 2 3 Bi.ee.] 7) Fle ecclesccleseeleeee| 5 5 

5 Marinette ........ 19 20 39 1 1 2 Tf... Lij....J....f....! Tio.ee] 1 
Marquette ........ 8 2 10 |... cle cccleccelececleceelecceleeeslecvclecsclecsslevcclece 
Milwaukee ........| 3855 419 7741171} 19 | 86) 23 | 25 | 48 |..../....]....| 19 | 15 | 34 
MOnroe ....-eseees 38 33 V1 |... efeeee| Qe! ALLE 8 Ll 8
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mS
 , 

Pulmonary -. ” | Gangre 

Pneumonia. Pleurisy. CO ea ey of the Asthma. 
. . lung. oo 

County. apoplexy. 

| To- | To- To-! To- | sara| To- 
~ 4] : 

1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 1910 tal. 1909) 1910 tal, 1909 1910 tal. 1909}1910 tal. 

. ; j | 

OCONCO .cvceseeces 21 13 BA | TL jecce| LD] 8 lecee] 8 jevclecesleccclecoelereelecee! 

OnCIdA ..ccccsecese 2 5 wl Lieceed Ll Li] 1] 2 jeccclecnelecceleweclecceleres 

Outagamie ......- 40 46 96) 51 81 BI Li) 4] SB jeccclececlesee] 8] 1 4 

OZAUKEE .eveeeeees 8 5 1B |occcleccclecce| LL] Li] 2 leccclecccleccsleceslocceiecee 

; Pepin ...cccccceees 1 7 Bl Lleccc| L lecsclececlecccleccs[eoesleceelesee] L| 1 

PICTCE woccsersceees 19 12 31 2 2 4 2 2 A lacccleccsjesee| 3 2 5 

POLK cicccsccecteecs 12 6 18 Llocccl LL lecccleccclescclececleceeleree] 2 1 3 

Portage ..e....00. 19 16 BB laccelececlecee| 2 1| 8 |....[...e]..ee)----| 2] 2 

Price ....cceceeeees 8 4 TD bcc cleccclecccleecelerecle cee loeeelcceelense(eeseleoseieces 

Riacine ........065- 40 50 90; 11 3) 4/111 2) 18 |....|..-.|..-] 2] 4) 6 

Richland .......... 18 14 82 |ecccleccclecce| BD feces] DB laceclececleccclocee 1 1 

Rock ......ccce}) BLL 648 | 94) 2] 1) 8) 9} 7] 16...) DP ryt 2 

Rusk wo. cece eee ee 5 2 7 \...., Li li 8 1 4lo...J.--e)e6..| Le... 1 

St. ‘Croix ......... 18 15 99; 9] 1/ 31] 2] 2) 4 |....J.eee[----} 2] 2! 4 

Sauk ..... cece ee eee 22 16 ag | ri...) 1] 8] 4l 7 leecclecsslececfeeee] 2] 2 

Sawyer ........208- 8 3 LL locccleccclecccleccclencslewcelecssloeenieces[ecssi
etsejones 

Shawano .....-..6- 18 14 39D cecel 2) Zl Dy 4 yeccepeoeereree, 3) BY 6 

Sheboygan ....-... 26 33 TO |eeccleeecleeee| 8 5 | 18 |....lee-eleee-] 4 1 5 

TAVIOV ..ccceeceees 12 2 14 |..../ 1 1|....) Ll L leccaleccclececleeee| 38 3 

Trempealeau ..... 11 14 25 1 1) 2 1 1) QB l..ccleccclewccleeee| 8 3 

Vernon .....eseeee 27 21 48 |....|-e0e|eee-| lL 1| 21....]....]...-| 2 1/ 3 

Vilas ...ccececcuees 5 3 Blo cccleccclecccleccclecccleeselececlewesfooeeleseele
cceleece 

Walworth .........| 29 22 Bl le ccclececle cee] BL 4] 7 le cwelecwcleceele eee leeecleoes 

Washburn .......: 12 5 17 |. ccclecccleccclecee| B | B lescclececlecee] 2 jeeee| 2 

Washington ...... 23 15 B88} Ll Li 2 ieee] Ly LD fece elec cleo ec leeeeleceolenee 

Waukesha. ........ 32 23 5b 1 2 3 1 3 A |iccclecccleccclecee| L 1 

‘Waupaca ......... 31 82 63; 1i....| 1] 3] 4] 7 Joeee]eeeelee..| 2) Ly) 2 

Waushara ........ 9 10 19 | Llecee] 1 lescclecccleccclecscleceeleeee| Lf.eee| 1 

Winnebago ....... 67 45| 112| 3/1 3} 6| 7/| 9 | 16|....|....]...., 5] 5 | 10 

Wo0d  ...ccewccees 30 19 49 |....{ 1 1 1 1 DQ isccclescclecee| 2 2 4 

Total ......./1,794 {1,724 |3,518 | v7 | 62 |139 [150 [137 |287 |....| 1) 1 | 98 | 89 |187 
. ; 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 

ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

— eo aoa 

nese 

Pulmonary |°2528, © thelniseases of | Diseases Diseases 

, emphy- resp. the mouth of the ossobhe- 

County. sema. berculosis andannexa.| pharynx. : ous. 

° excepted). | 

. . ( i | 

To- T0- sanal1a1q/TO- To- TO- 
oa tal. 1091010 ta],:1909 10] oo orl 10900 tal. 

( 

Adams seseeeetnseeees eno veoe] Ljeece] LT joes vse enfee veseleecclecec|eoee 

ASHIANGd  .occececcecacceclececfeccefeceeieeee| Lf DL fecceleceeleces|eesejeecejeeselecesieceeieecs 

Barron ccc eeccccccccceccclecceleceeiecee| L 1 DQ liccclescclecee| Li joeee| L leweeleeee|eee. 

Bayfield ....csccecccescselecec(eeseleese(eeee) 2] 1 beseeeseleass 5 ee ee ee ee 

‘Brown eet eset eeengnressesnieoere 1 1 4 4 8 1 jeoer 1 1 eete 1 eee ei ooaslecgy 

Buflalo .ccccceccccccceccleccelescclecee| Ljesee| DL jecselescefecselececjeciecleceeleceelsereleces 

Burnett .ceccccccscccceclecesleccclececie
cee soeeleres Liccee] Li foc c elec cele cee fe we ele ee elenee 

Calumet ooo cecceeececlecec| Li | L[eccclevececsceeee|eeeefeceelecseleesefegeefeeee( 2] 1 
Chippewa ...c.scceeccecleceeleeee(eeee] 2] 2 Bl estecleccslecee| L fewee] L lewcclecesloues 

Clark .cccccccscccccecceclecec(ecseleeee 2 |. DQ |rcceleccelevce| Llevee| L jocseleeeeleees 

Columbia weer ar soevessye cover serelisves 2 veees 2 ooee sees cose ceesiaecsce evve seee accolseoce
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ran ian iia ee 

- | Other dis-.| . 
Puimonary ee pieaters Diseases of Diseases Diseases - . emphy- system (tu-| the mouth of the oesopha- sema. a ulosig (20d annexa.| pharnyx. . County. | ereulosis . Zus. 

| | excepted). 

[qn 
eee 

To- ‘To- | To. \ To- | To- one ne {5 10110 vec A go] 2 100 110] 

Peake ah! | | Crawford trteeecsseeeecleeeeleseeieeee! Lice) Lec leaee 1... L lee cle cee feece. Dane -eeeevverereeeeeres| Blew] 2 BP LP) BLN aa Qe ee DOdBE eeeeeereeeereeeeefeeee DP) 1) 2 2 
Door vette atte eset eeeceeeleeesleceeleeseleees lense tent ttce weee ieee laces 1| 1 re ee Douglas ......-e..00...e/00.-, 1] 1.1 1) 2 1 ieee Li adl....b4 tetejeeeeleeee DUND ..eeeeeeeeeeseeeeeefeeee? 2] 1) 2] 1] 2 reveeeeeeoeel Died dhe, Eau Claire vee cenececeelesslencelecec! 1 3 | 4 i....i....:..../ Tl... Ljeeeefeedeee. | Florence Pag ttre eee cece ie aiteleeee se alters leeesleealine fennel ence Fond du Lac............)....[..../.... 2 i| 3 seeeleceeieeel Tiel Lecce lease 
Grant oo. ee eseeeseeeeeee] 2 1 Ssesslesealeees|eeee eeeeleees Lj... 2] 2h...) 2 GTCEN sees eeeee cece eens lene efe eee lenes Vee] se es ee Green Lake .............]/..../ 1 | Des ese ceseleettleeelteesfeeesleeelecelcesinlicce IOWA .eeeeeeeeeceneeeeceefece 2 | 2 3/1 4 itt seston codfoneleen ose IPOD oo. eee ee eee cece ences. stele secs leseeleceelcceeleseslescslececlect. Jackson ..... eel ccc Ld WCITIES ISS] os) Jefferson ........0.0.00..| 4 i 2,2) 1) 8g vo 1 Juneau Pett ee eeteteeleee leeeelesen teeeleereliessleceslccclceefecc Lio olf... Kenosha ...........0000- Tf...) 2) 38) 1/4 tittle elecleclrccl ow. Kewaunee ..............) T]....) 1! 1) 4/5 vesslevecleces 1) ah 2... La Crosse reteteeeeeeeeeteees | Uy Dieses eocsleseefeneelenes (coed fosee 1 Le... [ee Patayette seer ee lee eee ee ROUT op bg vee LA Langlade oo... fief) Die) 1 retseeeefeteeletee ee eel eee tee | Lincoln renee te ete e eet eeel ete eleeeelenee! 2leeee) 2 tele cc EEE Manitowoc .............) 81... Bovsscleees[eeeleree ceeleeeelenee, TV} idl. Marathon .............0 cece [eee cleeee A eee 1 vevelesee[eeeeleceeleeeliesefeeeeaeelsces Marinette 0. eT a vreeleeeeleaee| 200...) 2) Marquette... Df 1 2) 3 telttelelene cee seers Milwaukee .............., 4/1/15) 4) 6 a0] PTY Teall ay 4 Monroe eereseeeeeteeresleseeleeeseeeeleeel 3 | 3 eteleecleere[eeesleessfece, I en 1. Oconto wc foe. ree elt eels Ti 1) 2h. Oneida soorttteetttteeasleteeleaes eee ees crcelticslorss conelcesfemrelre eID ETE Outagamie fesetetececy 1 j.... 1, Lid} 27...) 2i pie veseleeeeleene OZAUKEE ee eee eee eclecesleceeleeseieeee, LD od seteleceeleeeeleeee ceeeliceelece celle. Pepin reteset leet ee cles let Ce PES Li Lf... Pierce tittitiserisreteeltteleceeleeslien 1 Vpeeeeleeleeeeeleelie, 1 |... 1 Polk pocttttttttteeses leila licence ccc POTtAke seeeeseeeeeeeeee eefeeeefecen ine 4 4 vecslecelecne) Dll GF tietleee eles 

Racine oo... eee eeeeeleeesfeeesieeee/ 2) 3) 5 USNS ices |e eee Richland 1.0... lef) I 1 | 2 eeeeeelleeclecfion. pe 1 ROCK woes eeeeceeeeeeee le ef lee 2 QU rt sesdess veveleacaleces 
St. Croix ............... [occ leceslewee! 2 sees] 2 lessefeseeleee.| 2) 2] 4 weeelesceleeee. SaUK seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeieeee) DED) ail) a ety gy QZ leech. SAWYEr oo... cc cee eec ce cee tec clece. Pt eeleeselees elec slececleccelecceieeesleceslevccleesslecsclece. Shawano reteset see eeseeelseseleeesfoeeelesee! LD] Liiiecleseclesee) 1! 1 2 leeesleeesleeee Sheboygan .............) 3] 1 4/....) 2) 2 )....)....[..../..../ 2/4 veccloevelenee Taylor .....ccccccccces Ae 2 be > rn ae a Verne eat seetetetees 1 1; 2 1j....] 1 Ste eleeeeleceelececleesaleoecleesslevecleses Vernon... .. cece ee eeceee| 1 Lf 2 J... fese elec ele ceeleccclecse lose 1 Lf... ieee leu. 
Walworth ............../...., 1/1 1 sesefecscleceeleeesfeceefeeefeeee] 2] 2 fo Washburn oe eeeeeeeeeefeeee io) LE PEPE ee) yg veceleseedees. Washington Trtttstteseciseseiecesleseelesesleeceleceelescelesee(eeeeleeeeleesefeees]oc cl h Waukesha ....-..ecceleeeeleecleees ce] 2 8 seseleseclesssieese} TD! 1) 24....] 9 : Waupaca .............,.| 2 seve] 2 [esi less lecselececlesccleccslecee 1; 1 ee F Waushara ..............) 1 wees} 1 ttetlerselseseleseelsceeleseeleceslerrsleseelec lc lf we, Winnebago ....:........! 1 Z2/ 8j....] 2] 2 tteelesseleceeleses| LD] Li....[...d, Wood ie Ty) 2) 1) i} ah yee | © Total ve...) 25 80 | 65 54 | 59 1113 4) 2| 6/29 31 60 | 8| 3/11 J .
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Tn? 

Other di f er diseases of! foany . : Uleer of the | the stomach”) Diatrhoea and | Diarrhoea and 
stomach. (cancer. a | 2 years), and over). 

County. _ cepted. 

To- To- | To- | | To- 1909 | 1910 | ta} | 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 tal, | 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

Pal sl... wl oal oa Adams ......../e.....) 1 1 2) 41 Ble. 7 7 1 4, 5 Ashland ..eees/eeeeeeeeeeeefeeeeee) oT] 8 4 5, 23] 8 1} 4; 2 
Barron .......6]...... 1 1 2 3 5 14} 20 34 6 9| id 
Bayfield .......|...... 1 1 1 g 3 9 | 13 22 |...... 2; 2 
Brown ......-- 2 3 5 6 5 |) il 38 50 88 3 3 | 6 
Buffalo ....... J i.e... 1 3B leeeese 3 5; 8 13 2 5| 7 
Burnett .......feececclecccacleceees 1; 2 3; 1) 2 Bi liseccsleveceeleesece 
Calumet ......| 1 1 2 1; 1 2 5| 6! dU 5| 11 6 CHIPPEWA .eeesfeeeeeeleeeeseieeeere| 8] 4) 7) 35] 1] a7] 5] 7) WB . Clark ...ccee..feeeeee) 8 5) 1 6 8, 10| 18 2 8) 5 
Columbia ..... Q lessee 2 6 3 9 11 12 23 3 8 | ll 
Crawford .....|...... 1 1 1 4 5 4 9 13 1 5! 6 
Dane ...cccsesleceess 3 3 12 8 20 24 24 48 12 12) 24 
Dodge ........|....06 1 1 3 4 7 9 27 36 3 23 | 26 
Door ......... 1 1 2 2 2 4 15] 8 23 5 5 10 
Douglas ......]...... 2 2 5 | 1 6 15 40 BD |. ccccelescccclevcnes 
Dunn ......... 1 1 2 3 2 5 9 8 17 4 6 10° 
Eau Claire ... 1 3 4 2 | 4 6 9 8 17 3 2 § 
Florence restealeseereleceecelececesleceeee le eeeeeleeeeee 1 3 4 {...... 1 1 
Fond du Lac..| 1 1 2 7 | 2 9 27 22 49 5 7 12 FOreSt oe... ec leceeeelececeslecessclecececleasecsleesesel 6. 8| Tl... @f 3 
Grant ...0...../...... 3 3. 2 5 7 11 21 32 4 4 8 
Green .........]...... 3 8 5 2 7 5 12 17 |...... 3 3 ; 
Green Lake ...|....cclecccccleccccclesecce 8 3 4 2 6 1 3 4 Towa wweceeeejeeeeef 2) 2) 38] 1) 4) 5] 6] mf a1} 4] 5 
TVON coe ea leccccclevcccclecavce 1 ...... 1 11 12 23 Sccececlsccccclevecee 
JACKSON ...ce elec cee lecccccleeeees 4 1 ‘5 5 12 17 2 1 3 
Jefferson ...... R} 4 7 4 4 8 9 18 27 2 6 8 
Juneau ....... 1 |...... 1 5 4 9 8 14 22 3 j..eee. 3 
Kenosha ......|...... 2 2 4 4 8 29 36 65 | 7 7 14 
Kewaunee .....|......| 2 2 3 2 | 5 5 5 10 2 4 6 
La Crosse .... 1 3 4 4 1 | 5 10 97 37 5 8 13 
Lafayette ....|......1 1 1) 2...) 2! 6 68!)hlCU9ll 62] U4 6 
Langlade .....J..sece[eceeeslersess 3 IT $3) 3] 10] 13) 2) 1) 8 
Lincoln ....... 7 2 1 2); 8 11 13 24 2 4 6 
Manitowoc ...|...... 2 2 5 5 10 22 23 45 4 6) 10 
Marathon .... 1 2 3 71. 5 12 23 47 70 2 13 15 Marinette .....).....) 4/ 4) 2) 2) 3) a) al 38) 6) 5] n 

7 Marquette .... 1 2 3 teraz] 2 2 2 3. 5 1 | 1) 2 
Milwaukee ....; 19 21 40 83 68 1511 485! 465 950 56 52 | 108 
Monroe .......|......| 2 2g 1 1 | 2 8| 18) 26 3 6 9 
Oconto ....... 1 l...... 1 1 1 2 22 16 38 3 3 6 
Oneida ....... fece cee le eee celeeeees B jeseeee 3 4 6 10 8 2 5 
Outagamie ... 4 2 6 8 4 7 12 |° 32 44 6 5 11 
Ozaukee ...... 1/...... 1 1 3 | 4 7 11 18 3 1 4 
Pepin ..... ccc lec clececc cleo ees 1 1 2 2 2 4 1 3 4 
Pierce ........ 1 1 Q \rcceee 2 2. 7 14 21 1 1 2 
Polk .......... 2 1 3 1 2 3 4 3 7 1 2 3 
Portage ...... 3 1 4 4 2 6 20 27 47 6 8 14 : PYICE Lice cece cc leeeccclecccccleccccclececccleccecclececce 5 11 16 1 2 3 
Racine ........ 4 3 7 4|. 1 15 33 53 86 7 8 15 
Richland ...... 3 3 6 2 2 4 6 6 12 3 2 5 
Rock ......0... 4 1 5 7 5 12 23 94 47 9 10 19. 
Rusk ......ccccleseees 2 2 1 j...... 1 8 4 To leecccclececccleseecs 
St. Croix ..... 1 1 2 1 41 5 10 12 22 4 2 6 
Sauk .......... 1 j...... 1 5 7 12 15 7 22 7 31 10 SAWYEr 2... ee cele cece clecceccleccece 1 |...... 1 3 3 Go jeccccelececee|i cece 
Shawano ....../...... 1 1 4 4 8 13 22 35 3 6 9 Sheboygan ... 1 1 2 3 6 9 23 28 51 6 7 13 Taylor ........leceeee 1 1 5 5 10 4} 4 8 1 1 2 Trempealeau ..|...... 1 1 |...... 2 2 8 15 23 5 4 9 
Vernon ....... 1 |...... 1 2 3 5 5 19 24 5 8 13 VilAS . oo cece ccc leccccclosecccleceuce 2 rerese! D le ccece 4 A lesececleccccchecscce Walworth ....[| 1 1 2 2 1, 8 7 8) 15] 3 2} 5 

18—B. H.
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ns 

Other diseases of| 1; | : 

, Ulcer ofthe | thestomach | entoritigcander lenteritis @ years 
stomach. (cancer ex- 2 years) and over) 

, cepted). ° ° 
County. SS I (OC nn C(O 

To- To- To- To- 
1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 1910 tal. 1909 1910 tal. 1909 | 1910 a 

Washburn ....|..+e0.- 1 L [occcccleccscelecsecs 4 4 8 1 |...... 1 

Washington ..|...... 2 2 B leeceee 3 6 6 12 4 4 8 

Waukesha ....|. 2 5 7 4 4 8 14 15 29 5 8 13 

Waupaca ..... 1 1) 2 3 7 10 12 8 20 7 12 19 

Waushara ....|...... 1 1 1 |...... 1 9 9 18 3 4 7 

Winnebago ... 2 3 5 4 10 14 27 23 50 9 5 14 

Wo0d  ....cceslecvese 3 8 3 1 4 19 | 18 37 8 5 18 

Total ... 71 | 111 | 182 | 275 251 | 526 |1,233 |1,508 |2,736 283 | 354 | 687 

er 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED! ACCORD- 

ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

Een 

... |Hernias,in-|,. ; 
, | Ankylosto-| Intestinal | APPendici-| “testinal | Diseases of 

miasis. parasites. jisand obstruc- the antes 

County. - + | tions. . 

, | To- To- To- To- | To- 
1909) 1910 tal. 1909/1910 tal. 1909| 1910 tal. 109) 10) 1908 1910) fal, 

AGAMS cicccecccccccsceesleccclemeelsceelerseleeeeleces 1 1] 2 j....)...e[eeee}eeee] 1] 21 

Ashland csccccecceccccocleccslsceelecsclecce[ecscieces| 4/ 2]| 6| 6) 3] 9 1/1) 2 

Barron cccecccccccecscec(sceclecccleceeleccs(eesefeees} 2] 2) 8) 2) 5 T liceclecceleese 

Bayfield ...cccccecececencleccclecee[eecalecee(eresieeee| L fee. 1/ 2i....) 2 |....].... lee. 

. BLOWN cccccccccccccccccelscesleccelecsslecee[sces[ecee| LO 9 | 24 | 10 5; 15 ]....| 4 4 

Buffalo ccccccccccececcccleecelececleccaleceelescs(ecee| Lieeee] L fesse) 2 | 2 jeees 1); 1 

Burnett cccccccccccccccecleccciecscleceslsecclecesleceeleeee) 2 2 2 1 B lececlecccl|eves 

Calumet _...cccccceccccclececlecccfeccslecselecssleese) 2] 5] 6] 2] 2] 4]....) 1] 1 . 
CHIPPCWA crcveccccccecscleccefeceeleecelerec[scec(eeee| 8] 4 125 2) TI} 8i....|....ee.. 

Clark ccccccccccceccccecclececseteclecsslesusiveceleoee? 2] 1 2 1 5 6 |....| 2 2 

COLUMDIA .ceccccceccceslecceleccelecec(ececleseeieeee| 8B] 5B] SB} L]....f L].-.-] 1] 1 

Crawford .ccsccccccccccclecec|ereslecec(eceelecccleceelectee| 2 2 i....) 2 2i..../ 1 1 

Dane cccccccceccccccsecvcltcccleceslesecfecee| L 1) 12 9 | 21 9 | 11) 20 )....| 5 5 

DOGZE crrcecccccesccsccel(ecec(ecectecceleveclecesfecee| 4 2 65 8 6 9 |..--| 1 1 

DOOL cacccctcccccccccccvcclsceclsceclsccclesselecseiecee] od 1; 2 Bj...e] 8 fecccleseeleces 

DOUBIAS ...ccccceceeeeecefeceeloees sees sessleeee]) 4] 8] 7] GC] Bi O]...., 2] 2 

7 DUNN cecceccccccecccccacleccelecseleceslecseleceeieeee) 2] 2) 8] 1). 1) 2)]....) 2] 2 
EFau Claire ..ccc cc ccc cc elececl|eceelececieceelecee(eeee] 8 5 | 13 6 4} 10 1; 1] 2 

FIOTONCE con ccccccccccccclecccleccclecaclecec[ecee ceeelecccloeeelenselasseleesslecseleeselecces sees 

Pond du LaC.cccccceccclecccleceelececiesvcleeee(eeee( 10/ 9 (191; 9! 7] I6{ 1] 2 | 3 , 
FOreSt: cccccccccccccccccclecccisccsleeeclseccleseelesscteces| i Li lice hee ele cele ee el eee e lease 

GANG occ cece cccccccceccclescslececleenejececfeccefeeee] Lb 2 3 | 2 2 A lc clecteeleoes 

GOON coe c cece cceccccccclescslevceiecselesec[eses(eeee! OD 3 8 3 5 BS li...teceslee.n 

Green Lake ..ccccecccccclececlecccisccelescelesesleeeeteree| 1| 3 3/| 6/1 2 1 3 

TOWS cccccccccccccceccvcelecccleccclsccclececlecesloees] 2 2 4 4) 1 5i....| 38 3 

TYLON ccecccccccccttcevcccclsceclscesleceeleece[scteelecce(ecee(eessleces| L loeee L je cccli ee clonee 

Jackson cccecccccccccccclecscleccslcoce{sese(eseeleeee] L] 2 3 1 2 Biirsccleccsleace ‘ 

JERCTSON ccccceccecececcleccclecccleccsleccc(ecec(eeee| 3} 4] 7) 5] 6) U1] 8] 2) 5 

JUNCAU .ccccecccccccccccclecceleccclecesieesc[eceeleree| 2 1 3 4 6 | 10 1 1 2 

Kenosha cvacccccccecccccclecccleccclececlecsctescs[eces] 4 1 5] 8 8 6|....1 8 3 

K@WAUNCE  ceececcceccccclevecleccclsceclecccleseclececfeces| L 1 2 1 Bice clececlecce 
La (CYOSSE vecccccens ceccleccslececlesec(soecleeceiecee| LO 7 | 20 4/13/17 1 1 2 
Lafayette ..cccccccccccslececleccclececl(coeslecsslevee| 4 2 6 2 1 3 Zi...) 2 
Langlade cicccccccccccccleccslecccleveclecceleevelesee| 2 1| 3 1 j....] LT ifoecelewce laces 
LTANCOIN ccc cece cccccccclecccleccclesee/ Ljeeee} L} 4) 41 8] Lyi 2] Bj.e.e]e- sc feeee 
ManitOWO0C ccccccctccceclecccleccclevec{ecssiecoe(oeee] 89) 7)15} 6) 7LIB}] TL 2) 8
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yes deinias, in- : 
Ankylosto-| Intestinal | Appendici-|" testinal | Diseases of 
miasis. parasites. is ane obstruc- the antes- 

County. y < tions. . 

To- | To- IT'o- To- To- 
solos 00103 90102 1909 19101 3) 1909] 1910 tal. 

] 

Marathon vcscsecatavarelecesdescaleesslesealecasleeee 3| 1] 4| 4] 4 3 | 2; 2) 4 
Marinette ....c cece eeececleeceleeeelecec(eecelereeieeee, | LL] 8) 6] 4 10; 21 1) 8 
Marquette ....ccccsececefecealeeceleeecleseeiseeelecee| 2] 4) 6)....) 8] 3) 1...) 1 
Milwaukee .......ssssess[ececlecee{eeee(eeee] 2] 1} 41) 57 | 98 | 62 | 60 |122 | 30 | 20 | 50 
Monroe seseneteeretcewealesealeeeeleeefeeeeleenelenes 1} 2! 8) 4] 21) 6] 2] 1] 8 . 
OCONCO cicccccccccccccccclocccleccalececleccetiscesiocee}/ L}| 1; 2] LT] 2] 8i....] 3] 8 
ONGIda ...cecccccoccccecsleceelececlescclecceleeecleveeiones! 1 1 1 2 Boliceedecccleees 

Outagamie .....scceeceslecesleosclescelececieeee(eeee) UT] 7) 14); 8/18} 21) 8] 1) 4 
OZAUKEE ooo. e cece cece eect lecceleceel(ercclecee ceeeleseeleesslescelreee| 2 1 B8j....| 1 1 

. PEPIN coc cecc cece cc cece esleceslecccleesclececieceelecee| L feces, L feccelecselecccleces|occcleces 
PICTCE occ cece cd ele ccc ccelececleceelecesleeecioree(ecee? 1 2, 1 2 3 i...) 2 2 

POI ve tcdscecsssesencees|sone[sone|sone sees ceee/soes 5] 1) 6| 4] 2] 6|....[..../.... 
- Portage resteeececesseeeleeeelecnefeees|eeeriereel ones 4/ 6!10; 2; 2] 4] 14f.... 1 

PYICE woe cece cet eee e eee ctesfessaeeeeleesa teres eecaleeee) 2] 2d....] LD] 1 |....f....t...e 
RACin@ ....cccccceeceeeecleeeeleece(ecee(eseeicvecieese| 9} Bl AT) 112) 4) 151) 4] 1] 5 
Richland .......s.cscccclececlececfeseclececlececfeces| B feces! BfeceleccJeaeel 1] 1p 2 
ROCK cic ev cece cece cece ecleteolecee[ecesleveeleeeeiscee| LZ 6 | 18 8 6/14; 1 5 | 6 . 

RUSK co cece ccc eee ce lee ele ceefececleeealecce(eeee| 1 1 2 3 5 8i....] 1 1 

St. OT0ixX .o.ccccceeccceelecee[eces[eweeleceelecssleeeefeeel 21 2) 8] 31 6)...., 1] 1 
SAUK Lice cece ce ccee eee eleneelenecleeeleceeleneeleees 2 | 2/4{ 6| 5/11) 3] 2] 5 
Sawyer vevetesesetsaeeeea[eres enclecceleccelecscleces(ecccleccelececlsccslectslevesieece{eeeleene 
Shawano ....ssscsscssssbesslews[osecleeccescleaeel 5] 4; 9) 1) 5) @) el el 4 
Sheboygan rrrteeretenraleceelenesereaieredionesteees 6) 7:18| 5) 7}]12) 1!) Li 2 
TAVlOL occ cece cece cece lecealeoeefeeeelecceissesleceelecseleveeceee| 2) 2] 8 feceejeeeeleeee 
TLEMpPCaleau ...ccccccccclecccjeneclevecpeeerisesslesees O 3. 6] 8 1 4)....| 1 1 
Vern nce ccc cece cc celeccelececlevec{eces(eoeeieeee] L] 2: 8] 8 1|/ 4)....) 17 1 

Walworth ...cicccccccceclsscclecsclececlesseleses{eces] 2 2 4 6 1 7 2/1 3 5 
Washburn creceeeetssensfeses ceseferesteset errors ey 1 1; 2); 8} 5] Lj...) I 
Washington crcersccccccleccclececlecsaleseeleccslecee| SO leeee, O9| TF} G6] 1B ]....)....)...0. 
Waukesha ..cccscescccceleceelecceleoveleces(esesjeese, 2) 38) 4/ 2) S| 7] 6] 6] 12 
WaUupPaa ...ccecccecceesleeeeleccclececleceel(erecieeee| 2 3 5| 5: 1] 6]....; 3] 3 
WaAUSNATA .eeccccccccccclecec se ecelecleslesec|seeelecee| 2 leases 2 6 | 1 7 1 1 2 
Winnebago ..ccecccecceefeveeleevelecesfecee(eeeejesee| 10) 7/17/11! 9] 20) 5; 7} 12 
WO0d cicscesccerecccseceleeeelcceclecee(esee(tereleeee]/ 6 | Bi) D 2 | 1} 3} 3) 2) 5 

Total ..ecececeseceleeee seafeon| 1 2 | 3 |266 241 507 202 276 568 84 os 192 
J | 

es SS 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

| | 
Acute yellow Hydatid | . . 
atrophy of | tumor of | Cirrhosis of Biliary calculi. 
the liver. | the.liver. the liver. 

County. | | | 

: To- .TO- . To-— | To- 
| 1909 | 1910 | tal. 900910 1 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 19209 | 1910 | tal. 

| | | 
a 
Ashland .......seee. 2 levees. 2); 1i)...., 1 1 1 Qi vssecleeeesleceee 
Barron ........ceeee Ll... LT [o..efeseelaeee 1 1 Qovveee 1 1 . 
Bayfield ..cccecvccccclecevcclevccvclecewcclsceclevccleceeleeeees 1 | es ee ee 
BLOWN cove ccccceeccnleccecslescccclecscecleseslesssleoes! 92 2 4 jee. e ee 2 2 
Buffalo .......0.06.- a Bo lecccleecelececleveees 1 L fice cele ee ce ele esac 

Burnett co.cc ccccccccleccccclecvccsleseccclecen|ereclececlsveccel(seccceleccereleesccslteeeeslescece 
Calumet .rrcccscccvclescccclcescceleccces| Lieoee| 1 1 2 Boles eeeclestececlecceee 
Chippewa seseccecccclsccccclsccccalscecccelececlecscleves 4 3 Tl ecceceleccccelersece 
Clark sestseneseesealeceeeeleessceleeeeseleree[eeea|eoes 4 3 ” 1i......) 1 
Columbia ........... eee eee 1 L Jeseelecceleces 4 2 GB cece icc eerie eves
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ee  eeOOoOoeoeeaeeooooonmnwyqwq== EEE 

| Acute yellow Hydatid . a . 
atropny of tumor of Cirrhosis of | Biliary calculi. 
the liver. the liver. the liver. 

County. 

To- | To- To- | | To- 1909 | 1910 | tal. 2900/1010 2 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 Ital 

| | ; | 
CraWLOTA c.cceceseeeleeeeeeleeceseleeeselecesleeselenee! 2 2 Ale ceeleeecceleseene 
DAN vissecececsaeees eee 1 Lisessleseeiseee] 6 7 13 foe e ce feeee cele wee . 
Dodge irriereereenseresedoassialicsersieseelecee sete) 1 4 B |ecccccleceecelecteee 
16 0S a a PP ss es 2). eesfeeeeeeleeeene 
Douglas .ieccceseees| 2 levee] DB laveeleseelecee) 1 5 6 feeeeee[eseeesleeeene | 
Dunn eer emer erat eww sence tb sene reeeeeleeeeleceelenes| 1 eeness 1 Te eeeelereerel eer eee 

Eau Claire oo... ec efece eee leceeeeleeeeee eaeeleteelenes, 3 Li 4 fockee elec ees lewe eee 
FIOTENCE ..ee..cceecclecceeeleeeees Lececelecnelceceleceelseestalececcelevecccleeeees vevtaeleceeee 
Fond du Lae ......e[eceeeeleeeeesfeeeeeleeeeeeeieee) 1] 5) 6 hee eee, 
POYVOSt cece cece eee lee eee clone eaclencees sven leoeeleces setcrclsvescalecscceleccans ee 
GIANG Loc lee e cece cece [eee ee elect ceelecerccleceeleecelesee, 1 4 B leccessleccessjeceeee 
Green vou iiiiti|iy rises eee ees see leees eeeess 2 i 

, Green Lake creteeeaeleeetee|eeeeee settee cere tees eee! 2 3 5 |oecees[eeceeeteceere: 
Iowa rostestertcsts triers sesees lessees eee tee leeee 1 1 QZ leccessleceecelecneese 
TION voi ceec ce ceeeeeeeleeeees seceteleceeeelerccleseslevee, 1 2 B fecseee fee wieleer eee 
JACKSON .occcseeecccelecccecleececslsesecclececleces wees, 8 2 DB livescclecseccicccceee 
Jefferson ..........-| 1| 1 2)... seveleeee| 2 3 B lecsees rr 
JUMCAU cecseceecesees 1 j..ee.. Leeeelescelecee 3 2 DB feccceslececceleccene: 
Kenosha srrsesestatelesseelseresleesereleeee ceaeens 4 2 6 [occ ceeleceecelecceee: 
Kewaunee ......cccecleccccelecsscclecceeelccealeseelacee! 2 2 Ac leceeec lice wen . 
La CYOSSE cece eee clecccealeceeceleveseelseceleves[eeee| 4 4 S [icsccclecssecleceene 
Lafayette 0... cleeeeeeeeeeeafeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeee! Ble 8 LITT 
Langlade vvesseransdeaeees eneees sretes anes tees leaeeleeeees 1 1 fisseceleseccelenscee 
LADCOIN eee e cece e cele cece elec sees lee e eee sere leseeleeselieereen!, BS] 8B ficecelececcelececee 
Manitowoe tereeses|eeeeey 1 Dero eeee ears] 5 T) 2 |e 
Marathon .ccrcsecelececccleeeecclecccce eset ececlecenlescees 4 4 lie... 1 4 
Marinette ........... tetas lteteeelerecealenealeeeleve! 3 1 A Loc e cele ee ee cle we cee. 

Marquette oo. .cccceefece esc lecsces/eceeeelecealteealees 2/...... QD li ccaccleccacclenccee 
Milwaukee .......64. i Dil 74h] 77 | wet ED 
MONrOeE ....-. cc eeoeee 1 oji.eea. Lseeeeeelteesleeeeeelteeeeeleeeee [eee feceeeel cee 
OCONTO ..ccicecsceeclececes strtes[tettesleesetoers a 1 Lj. eee ele cece eles eee 

Outagamie ..........[ecceceleaeees teetes|eeeeleees ceae 4 5 9 |...... 1! o8 
OZAUKEE oo. cece ccc elec cere lees cealece eee lelealeeeeleces 4 1 B |oceccelecceeelerceee 

. POPPIN Lecce cece c ccc leceeecleeccecleececeleveclecealencs 1 |...... L [ec ee lee e cele ce eee 
PHTCE .iecceccececcecleesesslevescclesseccleeeeleccelecee/ DL). 2 hiccecclecceeelecoees. 
POIK chee cece eee veseeelecceceleeees, soc eleeneleeneleoreeeleccacelencccsleessetleestecleereee 
RS Cn J leeeeee DZ lr ececclecccccloccces. 
Price weet eee e eet seeee sof seeseefeues covslecoeiecvesece seeeee Pewee liocrsreclecrveg eit enced. 

RACING woe. e cece cece cece clase eeelecscveiacecleeeeleoes 5 6 Vd fee cle we ee ele ce eee 
Richland Inky 1| 1 Jevseleeeefeees LJesecee] LD leccsceleeseeslecseee: 

Rusk weg tiie essbsseseselese lee] 2 1]. 38)... ee 
St. Croix .occccccccelecc sec leccecclecs sac teccleceelaces 1 1 QZ licescalececccleceeve 
Sauk woe cece cece ee leceeccleeececleceess| Lf....] 1 4 2 re rs 
RAWYCr coc cece eee elec ee alece ewe lonsenclecealeonelecee lessees cevvcelecscceltccessletecceleeseee 
BNAWANO oe. eee cece lowe cee lecveceleccces|eees|ecceleccs 2 1 3 eeseefeetere|sneees 
SHEDOVEAN ..cceccesleecceclesececlecceecleceelesccleces 6 14 >) rs re 
TAYlOr oo. cece cece cle aleecclececccl(ecvecelececlecseleuse 1 1 QZ lececcclececceleceeee: 
TIEMPCAlCAU .. cece ele eeccclencoecleceeaclececleesel ceca lecescslecescclecccsslsccecclsccceelsccere . 

VETNON .occseccesescclecencs| cencelsccwcc[eveelecesloecs 4 4 Bo lccscelececccleceece 

Walworth c.cccccccccleccccclecccseleceeesteses} 1 1 i...... 5 BD feces elececccfeceeee 

Washington ...ccccclecccccleccccclecccccleccclesccleees 21° 2 Alec ele cece ele weee en. 
Waukesha ..ccccceceleccsecleceucclsccceclecsclecucleces 5 1 6 fo cc cee ficeeeeleceeve. 
WAUPACA ceeccceececlecncosleccecclecececleces [secs lees 2 1 Bole eee feceeeelecenee 

WINNEDAZO . cc cece ele ccalesleceeccleccccclacecleceelecce 4 4 2 ee ee 
Wood M0, SIE oso 6 4} JO |... faeces ef eeeee 

Total ........) 13] 58] 18] 3 1 | 4 208 | 1; 4a] 1) 5! 6
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—————oooeooooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeoeoeoeoOoeoeoeooe SS ee eeeeeoTwoUoaSwwemwmr 

. . . | Other diseases of 

Other diseases of| Diseases of Simple peritoni-| the digestive 
the liver. the spleen.| tis (nonnuer- | system (can. and 

‘County. peral). tub. excepted). 

: To- | To- To- | To- 
1909 | 1910 | tal. .ceo10 2 1909 | 1010 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 

I 

Lot | | 
CAAAMS .oececeseseceleveeee] 1 Liiseeleccelececfeeserefeceeceleceeee|  Bfeeeeeey 3 
Ashland .......00..., 2 3 Boceccecessleeee| A feces] 4 4 2 6 

“Barron ..eeeeeeeeeee| 2] 4 6 eee lserelines 1/ 2; 3] 8] 38] 8, 
Bayfield eevee ssesenee; severe 2 2 joesepeees eeee 1 eoetee 1 1 1 2 

Brown I go ap oe VE) a] 8] 4 7] bf 1 7 
Buffalo coccccecceee feces] 1 L jesee|esesfoees 2 1 3) lie. 2 
Burnett ......ceseeee Z lsecees DZ i seceleceeleceeleceeneleeceseieeeesele see: 1 1 

‘Calumet lo) 2) aad? 2] 2] 8] 1, 4 
“Chippewa ...0..0eee0- 2 3 5 cttefeees aes 2 1 | 3 4 2 6 

— hCNArk .ecceeeeeeeeeee) 1 2 pe ee eee | 2 3) 10 1; i 

_sColumbia §.........6 3 4 / A rr 4 2 6 QD lessees 2 

‘Crawford .......+066 A |seseee er re ee 1 |...... 1 5 1 6 

Pane ...ccccceceeeeee| 4 6) 10 ..ee[sseeleeee} 2 3 5| 12 4) 16 

“Dodge .....-0... eee 1 5 oe ee eee 6 1 7 2 6 

Door EEN) a) oa) BUI afte] 8 il 4 
Douglas ..........-.| 10 3 13 see vfece elton 7 6 13 7 2 9 

Dunn ...cccccceeeeel 2 | | A eeteleeeeicee] 4) 2) 6] 8) 4) 7 
Eau Claire ......... 2 7 Q lescclesecleces 5 é| WW 4 J 5 

‘Florence ceeveceericefecsazelessazelenaseleee[ees eens] sreess 1 L lecceceleseeeefeceere 

Fond du Lac ......| 4 8| 121....|....5...., 8 g 6 6 3 9 | 

Forest: oo... ec cece ee efeee eee 1 L ceeeleseeleeeeleceecs 1 1 1 |...... 1 

Grant ......0.0.20085) 6 5| Wo... lel 6 2 8 2 1 3 | 

GYEEN o. eee eee eee 4 lees 7 ere 3B jeceees 3 4A li... 4 

Green Lake .........; 1 1 Qiisccleseeiccee|  B [eceeeey 8 4|....../ 4 
TOWR ....cerceeeeces 1 jeo.eee Lisciale eee eee 1 1 7 1 1 

TVON cceccccccccceccelsscccclencece|cecesslecee[eceslsceelececeeleeeees[eeeers 5 |...eee 5 | 

| (JACKSON... .cccccccclececcc| 2 QW lecccleceelaceel Lecce] 1 Qh. 8 
SeMCTSON ....2-eeees 4 8 7 Q\....1 2 2 6 8 2 1) 3 

(SUMEAU 2... eee eee eee 5 2 Tl occcleccclecesleccece(ecescelaceees 3 2 5 

Kenosha ...cceeeeess[eseees| 8 3 battles) eens 1 3 4 5 2 7 

Kewaunee ......-..+. B jeeeese ee ee ee ee 1 1 Lj... 1 

La Crosse .......... 5 7 1 le.wleeeleeee 4 2 6 1| -1 2 

Lafayette ......+6.- 2 1 3 i....| LJ] L..eeee 1 1 |...... 1 1 

“Langlade ....ccceseeleeeees 1 LIL] ses eoeefietesfoseesleeeass 2 |.....- 2 

Lincoln .....eceeeeee 2 4 GB leeceleceslees 2 1 Blo ccwseleceeceleeeees 

“Manitowoc ...-...-- 5 2 T \ceesleceeleces 7 2 9 4 |...... 4 

Marathon ...’..-.... 7 8 15 | 2)j....) 2 3 4 7 1 3 4 

‘Marinette ........... 3 3 a ee 2 1 B lice c ee le cee e cle eeeee 

Marquette ........ccleeeeee 3 3 beefed B lessees 3 2 1 | 3 

Milwaukee ..........| | 87| 38{ 75 )|..... 8) 8] 24 | 2) 49) 33) 24) 57 
Monroe ........+++:. 2 j..ee, 2 venajeeseleess 2 l...... 2 1 1 2° 

OCONO ....eceecceeeeleeeeee, 2 2,1) 1.2 2 3 5 Bi. 8 
‘Onde EEE af gene 2] 1] 8 Lp eeebee 
‘Outagamie .........| 3 71 10 |... fees efeeee 2 1 3 3 | (2) 5: 

OZAUKEE cece eee e ec ccc leew ee leer e ea leereeeleeeeieetelesee 1 1 2 1 | 1 i 2 

‘Pepin .......eeeceeeee) 21 Bi le cliccclaveccelecccualecccesleceecelsceese(eeees 
Pierce .2.....e.ceeeee| 1 2 ZB liuccleeeeleeee{ 1 1 2 3) 3 6 
"Polk oo... eee ee eee 1 1 DD iecelecceleces Q j..eee. 2 3) 1 4 

Portage .....6..6005 4 4; 8 eye y 1 2 3 A wees) 4 

Price ooo cece cecceewecleceece[eceeeefeeeeeel Dieeeel Ljeeeeep 1 1 Lie) LS 
‘Racine ........-..66- 8 9| 17| 1)}...-| 1 3| 6 9 4; 1 5 

‘Richland .......-....| 4 2 6 ane eee 2 3 5 1 | 1 2 

ROCK .oec cee eeeeeeeee| 2 7 9 ecaleweeleves 8 1 9 5} li 6 
| er Llisccesselecscleceece(eeeeeejeeeeee] 2) 2) 4 

St Ores ay IO EVE pe eee 2 
‘Sauk .....cceeee eee] BB 3 GB reeeleveefeeee] BS jeeeeeef 8 Qos) 2 | 

SAWYVCL cece cece cece le cere elect ee elector eieoeeieeeeleens 1 1 2 Bi saeeee 5 

BhawanoO .....-eseee leone 3 3 | 1/....| 1 1 1 2 Q2i.....-[ 2 

Sheboygan .......... 7 3 ee eee ee 4 2 6 1 1 2 

Paylor ...ccceccesccc[ecscas[eceece|seeeeelevesjeesefeeee| 1 1 2 Lovee) 1 
“Frempealeau ........ 1 3 a 1 1 2 1 [eeteee 1 

‘Wernon ...... eee eee 4 3 Tl isclesesleveel 2 1 3 Bov.eeee 3 

6) a vescslocebenesfieee er ee seseaderrees Levees 

"Walworth wo... 4 y Bo eivcctelceceleeseselessssseeeeeee Tie OL
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a 

wy: ., . {Other diseases of . Other diseases ot] Diseases of [Simple peritoni-|” the digestive | the liver. the spleen. | UWS \nonbuer-  /system (can. and County. | | peral). tub. excepted). 
. nn NEE EET nn nr ener 

To. | To-| To. | To- | | 1909 | 1910 | tal, 1909|1910 tal,| 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

lecuonlal.. Washburn a eR a 1 1 2 1 i...... 1 Washington ......... 2 3 5 escelececleces 2 3 BD le cccvclecsvccleccece Waukesha sce) 2) 4) 6c Tf ah 2) oa ete Waupaca ...........) 1 5 6... 1/4 3 2 5 4 1 5 | Waushara ........... 4 3 Vjeeee) L] 1 2 jeeeeee 2 1 21° 3 Winnebago ........./ 4) 12/ 1) 4/4) 2 > 5/73] 8! a) al ce Wood .......ccee cee. 4. 5 9 rettiteeefeeeel OT 1 2 3 9 5 
Total ..........| 298 | 934 442 | 10 10 | 20 162 | 124 286 216} & | 301 

Ty | 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS! FROM EAOQH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- ING TO THE OAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 
Sc 

| 

Other diseases of’ Acute nephritis. Bright’s disease. Chyluria. the kidneys and 
County. | annexa. 

| ( To- -aq-q | To- To- To- 1909 | 1910 | tal | 1909 | 19:0 tat, | 1909 | 1910 | tal 1909 | 1910 | tal OI 

Adams .,....... 3 1 4 4 4 8 seasleseedeececdeccced cL. Ashand .......) 6 8} 14 9 8) OAT eee leeeeeleeececlcecc che, Barron ........ 4 5 9 15 16 Ol [reese lececcclessecslocues. 1 1 Bayfield ......./...... 3 3 4]....., 4 PDE poses vececslecscceleccsecleceece. Brown ........, 10] 1} 21] 34] 41 TD li cecsclesseecleseecs 1 foi... 1 Buffalo ....../...... 1 1 ” 8 IB |. cceceleceseclevceee 1 1 2; Burnett ......)...... 2 2 1 4 BD [ocsccclascccclesecce 1 f...... 1 Calumet ......,. 1 1 9 8 4| 12 ietealeees feces 1 1 Chippewa ..... 8 4 12 7 14 21 feces elec eeegleceeee 2 1 3 Olark ......... 4 1 5 8] il 1D |o.cecelececcclevseeslecees. 9 9 ‘Columbia .... 8 8 6 14 18 BZ fore cecleccecclecccee 4 1 5 Crawford ..... 5 4 9 6 5 TL eee eel ec eee le cc ccc lecesculecscceleseece Dane .......... 6 5 11 26 4a 73 rttere|eecees ese 4 1 5 Dodge ........ 4 [....., 4]/ 19} 80 |. .c eee leeeeeeleceeeclecec.. 1 1 Door .......... 4 1 5 9} Wi 2h. lec lecssccleweece Douglas, ...... 6 4 10 |} 17 8 25 EE vee ceeleeecas 1 _1 Dunn ......... 3 3 6| 13 8} A |......|.cceeleeeeeeleceee st 1 1 Eau Claire .... 7) 1 8; Wl Wl Abpea Bly) 8 Florence ......|......! 1 Ll l ccc he Fond du Lac..| 11) 4) 15] 16, 32] 48 (cy 3 6 Forest oo... elec ccc clececcclesececlececce 2 grey 8 8 8 Grant ........., 6) 4/ 10! 15/ aol 94 fe sesseeleseceeiceeess? 2 1 Green ......... Ll... 1 7 9) 16 |... feel eee. 1f...../ . Green Lake ... 2 ieee, 2 8 8 WG foc e cee le cece ele cee ee lececeelsuscrtlaveers Towa .......... 8 iesees. 8 9 1B). Bee heeeee eee ees 1 1 Tron ........... tte asleeeeselecens 4 1 SB isecccclecccslecececleesavclececculecucce Jackson .......| 8 2 5 8 5} 13 sete cena eee] Liew.) 1 Jefferson .../. 5] 5) 6) as} ag SIE e'] 3 | Juneau ....... 4 | 1 5 6 9 1D i. eee c lec c cc lece ace 2 1 a3 Kenosha ......J 3) 2) 5] Wi ow, 32...) oa] or} 9 : Kewaunee ..... 1 j...... 1 6 5 LL cece cece esc le wee eeleneccelevceceleceens La Crosse .... g | 7| 415) 47 26 | 43 vee: vesaealeccecalecees.| Q 2 
Lafayette vee 4 1 5 6 3 Octet eeeelerees teens 1 1 Langlade ...../...... 3 _ 8 6 1 | Tle cseeeleeeceeleasivclesetvelecessefeaecs Lincoln recess] 2) 1) 3) n c | VT eee eg Manitowoc ...' 11; 8° 4/] Wi) 18) 244......)......b00... |
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———— 
. 

| lOther diseases of 

heme nephritis.|Bright’s disease. Chyluaria. the kidneys and ; 
annexa. - 

County. __ _ 

To- To- To- To- 
| 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 110 | tal. 

{ 
( 

Marathon ..... 7! 6| 138| 15/| 18! 83 loccesleccecelecenee] 4 1; 5 
Marinette .... 3 4 7 6 9 TB [occ cc cle cc aeclecenee 1 |...... 1 

Marquette .... 1 |...... 1 2 3 5B le ccccclecccccleseees 1 |...... am 

Milwaukee ....| 118 93 | 211 ]~ 158 | 219 | 877 |. ...ee eee eee ]eee ees 3 3 6 

Monroe ....... 2 40 6 12 12 DA |i ccccclececcclerccoelecevceleseest[eesece 

Oconto ....... 3 5 8 4 3 T \iececcleccccclecceesleccens 1 1 

Oneida ........ 1 2 3 2 2 A le cccccleccccclecccccisceecsleceeteleceees 

Outagamie ... 3 4 7 16 11 QT | csceclececcelereccs 1 5 6 

' Ozaukee ...... 2 lees 2 3 3 GB |i ccccclecccccleccccclecsessleccevclseeses 

Pepin ...ceccseleoeees 1 1 1 1 D |i ccccclevccsclsccccclesrscelevccrsleceres 

Pierce .....0.06 9 5 14 13 9 DD |e cccccleccceslecccceleccecs 1 1 

Polk ..cccceees 1 1 2 11 9 QO \csceclecseecleceees 1 J...... 1 

Portage ...... a a 3 8 16 DA |e ccceclenvccsleccens 1 4 5 

PIC ccccccccecl|e sce celecseeeleeeces 1 3 A li vecccleccccclecseecleosecs 1 1 

Racine ........ 6 5 il 31 26 BT lice cccleccceclececselereeee 3 3 

Richland ...... 4 2 6 10 10 QO |e ecccclecceccleecoes a 2 

Rock .......6. 11 6 17 29 81 BO lec cccleceecelecceee 1 1 2 

RuSK ccccccscccleccssalecscrcieceece 4 3 T lo eccccleccecelsccves|soeeee 1 1 

St. Croix ..... 1 2 3 | 14 13 QT |i ccccclecccccleccees 1 1 2 

Sauk ....+..06- 4 7 11 17 13 BO |e ccacclececcclecssscleceers 3 3 . 

SAWYVEr ciccccelecscerlereceeleevees 3 1 A |i ccccclecccvelecccvelecececleeeeeelereres 

Shawano ..... 6 8 14 8 12 D0 |. cceccleccecclecesceleceees 2 2 

Sheboygan .... 5 6 11 23 20 AZ |e cc cccleccccclecccccleccccrleereeeleeeees 

Taylor ..cccccclececcclecteeeleeeees 3 4 7 | occ cccleccccclscccceleccrcefecerteleceses 

Trempealeau .. 1 |... 1 8 13 16 |.... cle ce eee leeeeee 1 1 2 

Vernon ....... 6 2 8 12 18 B80 ic ecceclececscseccees 1 1 2 

Walworth .... 3 4 7 12 27 BO |occecalecceecleceees Q |seseee 2 

Washburn ....|....... 2| 2] 3] 8] 6 silts jesse cerecefeeeasslestese|eeeags 
Washington .,.,|...... 2 ‘2 9 13 QD jrcecceleceeeeeceece 1 j...ee. 1 

Waukesha .... 4 2 | 6 22 23 AB lo cc cccleccecclecccesl[sceeesleeeson|serece 

Waupaca ..... 6 5 11 22 38 GO loccccclecccccleccvcclscceete[ecveseleesees 

Waushara .... 3 1 4 8 Q | AT [evccccleceeee eeeees L jeeeeee 1 

Winnebago ... 5 12 17 20 17 37 sevese|eeeeeeieerens 4 2 6 

Wood .....00..| 6 3 9| 10 B | UB [eceessleccccelecteceieeeeee| 1 . 

- Total ...| 357 285 | 642 | 884 11,052 1,986 cnn fesen eon 50 | 57 | 107 
ns 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED! A:C CORD- 

ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. , 

-_ | . . 

Diseases of Nonvene- 
Calcuni of the | Diseases the ur- Diseases real dis- 
urinary pas- , ofthe jethra,urin-| ofthe eases of the 

County sages. | bladder. ary ab- | prostate. | male geni- 
vy. ! SCeSS, ote. | tal organs. 

i : { { 

o To- | To- To-' To- To- 
| 1909 | 1910 . tal. 1909] 1010 Fo 001010]; to| tax e001] 

AdAaMsS .....eseeee. 1 j...... 1; 1/ 1) 2 cclccleccclecdlecclecce/ceelecesleeee 

‘Ashland _ oo. wc wwleeececlecccccJeceeee| Lleceel Llocccleccclececlecesfeeecleceeleceeleceeleces 
Barron .eccsceceeclecceceleceeeeieceeee| 2} LT] 2 jo.eefee.efeeeefeeee] LT] 1 Lisaleseefeees 

Bayfield oc. scecccelcccccelececcelececes[seesleeesleeceleees|eeee[eceeleceelecseleaes[eceeleeee [tees . 
Brown ....ceceeees 1 f...... 1/2! 2] 44....)....]....,.0..) TD] 1] di....} 1 
Buffalo ..ccccccecclecccccleccevclevecce| L] LT] 2 [eccclecccleosclecesfecseleccsleceelecseleres 

Burnett ..cccsccccleccccclecceccicessseleces| A 1 |....]....]-..-) 1 1 QD licccleascleoce 

Calumet ...s..eeee 1|...... TL] Lileccel DL leccclecccleceslecceleccaleeeeli vee leceeleace 

CHIPPCWA ceccesucelevcccelececeeleceeeeleoceboreleeeclesee(sesel(ecce| ad 1| 2/)....1....].... 

Clark ccccccccccccctscccccleccceclecvvee! QZleeesl Dlicceteccelecee veced Bl QD ivscelacee cece
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NTL RESSESSNSSEeE 

| Diseases of Nonvene- Calcuni of the Diseases the ur- Diseases real dis- . urinary pas-— of the ethra, urin- of the eases of the . sages. bladder. ary ab- prostate. | male geni- County. Scess, ete. | tal organs. 
oe | 

( To- | To | 4. To- To- To- 1909 | 1910 | tal. (1909 1910 ta] | 29) 1910 tal. 1909) 1910 tal. 1909/1910 tal. 

| 
Columbia ....seece 1 j.....s 1/1; 8) 4 L jecee] Lliccclecccleccclececleccclecve 
CTAWLOId .ccccecclecevccleccccclessevclecce| Q 2 lecselecccleecelseee! 1 ee re ee DAN ..cccscccsccccleccccclsccesclesesse.|/ 5 | 41 9 covelecssioeee| 2) 8 BD lecssleccclevee 
DOUZO  circccccscccleccecs 1 1 4 1 ee ee 3 BD l.ccelecsclecee 
Door Ae re Pe ee L J.sccleecclecesleeee) 1 1 Teta jeeeeleees Douglas ....0.cceccleceees 2 2] Lfe.cs] Lfecesjeceejseeeieeee} 1] 1 reeejeeeel ease 
DUNN occ sseesseceefececceleccccaleccessleceslecsslessclecesleccclececlecee] 2) 2 regeleeeeleees Hau Claire ...cc. elec lecceecfewecsclevecleeeclecee/ Lleeeel 1] 2/1) 2/4 seee) 1 
Florence Piactetses|ssessslseescaltceeesleeseleeseleeselecssleeelecealecee teeleces seeelenee caee 
Fond du Lac......]....../eceescleseeee] 3) 3] 6 lescclececlee., 3; 3] 6I....)...0).006 

GrANt .ocicccceseseleceeeeleseecc(oeecee! 3 icecel 3 ves /eseeleeeeleees 3] 3... GTEEN oo. cece eecleeececleccecclescece} Lioue. DL feceeleceeleeeefeeee] 1] 1'|..../..../00.,. Green Lake .......)....../c.cc.c/eeeese| Ll.w..| 1 tees leeveleeealeeeleesleeeefeeeeleen elie 

Iron reseeeeeecseceleceseslsceecelsaetes[eces|sonsleseeleresfsceeleccclecccleeeslecee(.0. (lw, JACKSON .osceccseelecceccleocccclecces. Secale elecccleeccleceeleoee) LL iusee] TL [osccleccclecss SeersON vc cececelevscccleccceclecesee] 41 4 SB [..celeoeeieeee) 1) 2) 38 /..../...cl.0.e JUNEAU oo. cece ees leceeccleccccctescce.d I 1 QZ |acccleccsfoeee] 2 1; 3 ]....]..../.... , Kenosha sever coclccleccceslsccccctisace,,} LL} 8 A feccelecetlecee] Loose} Liypccccliceclecce Kewaunee .......0)e0.0., sesseelecsoes| Ljesea] LT ficccleccclecscleccclescclescclsvcclece. seee La CToOsse .....ccccec sacle eecscleceee.| 3 soee{ B [oceefeceeleoes) 1] 4] 5 [...clo ole. Lafayette ......../.cccccleccecclecees. Lj..../ LT f....}....]..../ 2 Ti 38 lo... li cee Langlade te seceteeleeeeeelseecesleeseeelececleecelesceleccelecee secelscselecesl(secesleccclececlerce Linco wo... eee cle ee esc leeecsclecess.| 2 1] 3 j....J....]e.06] LTi...e} Td..../.... eee. Manitowoc ......./ecccee cosccclecece. 3 3 GB j...clecesleeee] 2 1) 38 [....l.e eee Marathon ........}-..cee[ceseceleceese( 1/ 2] 8 sevclecceleceel(eccelsceeleceslsevslesssleess  * Marinette oo... .. fee ccc lec cecelecsccclece. steele ceelecealsceeleceslecvclecccleciesleveclecccleace Marquette ........]..ccccfeeeccslocecsclecsclec.. se celeceeleccelooosioeee] 2] Lie... ceveleees Milwaukee ........|...... 4 4/19; 13) 32} 1J....) 1) 9] 6/45] ai. a Monroe ........... 1/...... T}...., 2] 2 i....)..../..../....! 1 1 j.... dee OCONTO ...... cc aceclecsccslececsclesses.| 1 2] 3 ]....]....]/....)/ Lij....] 1 wett[eeeeieees Oneida .......cecesleccceclececcclecsccclec.. secalecscleeceleceslecesleeseleeccleccslecvel  ceelevee Outagamie ........).....-fec fee] 2h] 2p Lt 8 £ eseeleees cere ‘Ozaukee ........... 1 |...... 1/..../ 1 1 j....]..../..../ 2 1 a POPIN ee. cece eee leeeecs[eceeecleaesss(eeeel Di Liclcccloc.. saselecceleecelens sessdeaes PiCrCe wo. cee cs eealecesscleccessleceees| L| 2] 8 veveleeeeieoee| LT ]....] 1 [eeeefeeeeleaes POI ....sseeeeeeeefeeeeee] 2] > 1p.) a] ad a ad Qa veealeees Portage 2.0... elec lessee efeeeeee| 3) 3] 6 lecccleccclececl 2 leeee QZ leeeelecselecee PLICE ese cece ee eeeleceecaleccccelececccfessclecsslesee(aceslecccleccclecs co... veseleces[eceeleces : Racine oo... eceeefeeeeee[eeeeeeeeeeeel 8) 6] 91. Py ees teesliees ; Richland ..........[.ececelececsclecsecc(eceel LI 1 senelesceleeeelereslescelevcelsacelseeslancs Rock ..........00..Je00../ 1) 1| 4 3 | T feceefeeefeeefeee] DP 2) 2c} 2 
St. Croix wo... ccc leec eee leeeeecleseces | 2 jeeee| 2 face. vesaleeee weet LT] 1 [reee[eeeeleves | Sauk .........000.. 1 |...... 1 2 | 1 Blo. c[eeecleces 2 lees. QZ oiececlescelecee 
SQWYer ooo. sce e ce lececcclececceleceece cece eeeelseesleecelscccleees tee fenge vege lene cevslecee SNAWANO ....... feces elec ee ee] Cones] A feceel A lececlecccleveeleees! 2] 2 jeseeleseeleeee 
Sheboygan ........]...... Feasea sete 3 | 2 B lesecleccslecceleces! 1 1 oo ceeclecss 
TAYIOY 2... cece cc les cece lececccleccecclecuclecsclecee cecclecccloese veccleees cevclececleseclecce Prempealeau ...s0)-ecsee| sees leeeeesfeeee! TD] L|eseliaccfecelecesleseslscrelecvsleccsdlece 
“VETNON wo. cece eeecslececeslsccecclecscccleee.! 2 QZ i..e-|..ee]eeee] LT feee. TL ieeeefeeeefenee 

Weiworth ........ i je... 1} 3) 5) 8)... vtesjeeteleeselaees . 

Washington ......J....../cccceeeeee) BE TL 4) Tie..deeee. ‘Waukesha ........ I !......! 1 8, 6/ Of... eel TD) 1) Qi. Waunaca ....eeeefeceecclecsecslesecee! 2 cee] Ole bee leet 8 eeee] 2iweel Lo “Waushara retteteslisttesdsarers earees 1, 1 DQ s.celeceeleeee| 2 [one 2 elie Winnebago trteslisse lessee ered! 2 ee Pe | WO0d weseevesseeeelese see eteteeeee eee T) 1] 2)... fp Dp dbf 
Total ...... 9 9) 18 |103 js 96 Bo... 3/49 | 57 106 5 | 1| 6 

| :
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; | Salpingitis. 

Uterine Uterine tu- Other dis- | Cysts. and and other 
| aenor | mor (non- eases of the) Otner tu- | diseases 0 

rage (nON- | cancerous). uterus, |mors of the} the female 
County. puerperal). ovary. genital or- 

. gaus. 

¢ To- | To- To- |To- To- 
0010] on 930) E000 100| 091910 2 1091910 tal. 

leceleseslessslesrsleensleene leleseclesneleseeleeee Adams erence cece rere ecealeneelerceleeee pene teee eens [sees leaselesseleeccliooscteesslevscicuve 
ASHIANd .oeeeeseeecesecsleces[ececloccslerecleercieres sccclecsclececlecccececlced seve) 
Barron seetececeerseesseleces[eceelesssleceelecsslevee seesloeseleces Lj..../ Li..../ 1) 1 
Bayfield ......eccesceceec[ecec[ecee[eceelecesleceelecseleassleces|ccesloavelecscleaselosccleeceleece. 
BIOWD .oeceeeeeceseeseeclecesfeesefeeee] 2 i....[ 2Qie..e] LD] ai....} 2) 2t...] ri 4: 

. Buflalo oo. cece eeeeee eee eleceeleeeefeceeleceeleceeleeee eoeelseeelestsleces(secelescelesee(eres lense, 
Burnett 2s ceesseseeeeeee [eee elecec[eeesleeee lees tees sees leeeelsceelseelecssleceelesesleseslene, 
CalUMEE .ocreecccceccccclecealeceelcccelsees seer cecclccccleccclseeclscscleccclececleccclececlse cee: 
CHIPPOEWA oo. ee cee ee cele e ee lec eefe cee lecsulecuslseccloccclaccelecsclesectececlecceteseel LI T 

ColuUMDIaA ...secese cece elec lececleces 1 1 | a a OO 
CTAWLOLG coc eeeececeeec [ese efeeeeleaeeleoerieeceleeee seeeleeesleaceleceelecesfesseleveelsecaleces 
Dan ..eeiscesscccseeceeeleecelecesfeces[eveelseeslesee! L levee 1 |... 2) 21... 2} 2 
DOdg@ wo... eee esse ee ee, Hii[iccsselecseloccslccsleeee{sccseeselcccslerssleeselecccleereleece, 
DOOD oo. escesecceeececeeefeceelecesleteslecsslesecleeeslscvcleccclevccteceel LP 2} diel a 
Douglas tertsettrtesttes|satseesafiees corel seneleees tavsleees[teeelecealeeeelesesteeeleers ease 
DUNN cece cece cece ee cess leceeleeecleseclecessecelececlsvecleccelevseleccclesccleeeed 2le...! 2 
Eau Claire oo eee eeee ee efeee feces feeee eee cea eee leeeefeeeele eee] 2j..../ 2...) Ll 1 
FPIOTENCE occ cece eee cece le cee lee neleee clones cece lecce caveleeuclseceleccsleccslescclececlececleeue. 
Fond du TAC. er rseeesers|esee|ere/eees/sceletee sens aeeefeeeefeeen| Ze. e el QD fecccleccetecce. 
Forest Liteeteeraseesatsleoeslteesfeceeleccesaeslessessslerss[eccclerselecssleeelocclec lw, 
Co 0 a Lives Lsseeleceeliceeleeneleceeleeeeleraeleveeleaee: 
Green eeceteeeestseetesfeeeleresfeersfeeee sete cere ceeeleeeleeeeleass 1) 1)....}....b... 
Green Lake verrrtetstinieresriersears [oss eess feeders] eo] Lf... Lif eee. 
TOWA cee cece cece eeesecceeleoeeleceelececlscssleceslevesleesclecccleeesleseelesccleseeleccclocccleces 

| TVON Lecce cece eee e ee efeceeleeee[ecealceccleceelsccslcuseleccsleevslececleccelevecleceeleccelecce. 
JACKSON ceccceesseccecsecleccelececlecealeces[eocelecccleccclscceleccelecccleccclecceleevcleceelcces 
JOMCTSON oo ee ceeecseece levee leaecfeeeeleees 1 | 1 loos jeccleclceocceleol! 
JUNEAU eevee ee esece ceca ferns leeaa[eceele ces leeeeleeeelsseelseecleccclereslesseleccelecsaleecclecee: 
KENOSHA oo. cece cece cece cece eleeeclececececleeeclecccleccalevecleceslecee) Li Leese 1 | 1 
Kewaunee secseceesvaccclevee[eceefeceelseesleeeslsecslesselececlesccleccclecceleccslececlecccleece: 
La Crosse .....e.ceseceefeeee[eceelecee]eee. vies |eeasleeeeleessferge eee laeee[evefeae. 1/1 

| Lafayette ...c..ceeec csc leeeeyeeeeteeee] Tlie.) Ti... 1 Liiccelesee ceceleweeliceclevee: 
Langlade rsteserestssssescsesealeeeereeleres/eaeeltees 1 L feseelicesfeeeefeesefereeleeee 
LiMCOIN oe cece eee c ee ee eee leceeleeceleeeelacccleoeelecce ceveleccelececisceslecceteece] Liesl 2 
Manitowoe crestertatscs/icrsdetes|ices|eetsleess] este teesfesesfoves eee] Li od fi.eefeee pence. 
Marathon .......eeeec sec feeee lanes loess [eee [eceeleeeelecscleceeleneeieeee 2] 1] 2|....| 2 
Marinette rresecerteeseslseesieceaierssleeeeleceslereeleeesleeee|eees| Liew) Tide leeee. 
Marquette ......eccceeclecccfecee feces lees eleceeleceelestefecesleeceleeee! Li L|esccJeccleeee | 
Milwaukee .......sseeeelee feed] 4) 8) Tif 4] 4] 38) 3] 6] 4] 6 | 10: 
MONTOE ... eee e cece eee le cnc leceelevculeoeclsccleccclevcelecsclesee? vote 1j....{ 1] 1 
Oconto viesteeveresseateclecesleees|eeesltaraleers eres eteeleces lees sen Ty Ld... ejeeeetee 
Onda ..ee eee e cece cece fees feces [eee loess lees leone leeeeleceeleceelanes 1 1 ee ee 
Outagamie ........... ee lees feceedeeeefeed [oece] Di] LD leeee] LD [occelecccleceefeces[eeeeleees 
OZAUKEE ,o eee eee cece cele c ee een eleceelecee[seeclseee caceleceeleacs sec eleseclsceelececlecee cave. 
Pepin rrrtreteenerteesees|eceeices|ecea[teelseeeleeee teseleeee[esteectelecesieeeefeeesfenee/ eres 
PICLCE oe eeeeeeeeeees ee eeeleeelecesfeweeleseeleeee fees! Li feces Llisselicceleceelececfeeeelecee: 
POIK oe eceecec eee ec ee eeeeleceleceefeeeefeceleeeefevse feces levee leeee levee feeee! seefeeee feces leeee 
Portage ..ceseeeecseeeeeleree ceeepeeee! Di fecee) Dycecelecce lense seeepeveelesee[eeee feces ace e: 
PICO coe ceccecececcceeeeleccs[eacsleesaleceeleceeleccclecsclesscleece ceecloww tLe. veceleees . 
Racine ...ccc cece esc ewee eee e| ceclecec(ecealevee/sevclescelaseelecce ceeel L/| Tdocc.)ocec cee. 
Richland .....ceescecesesfeees[ceesleseelsessleeseleccslecscleccclorce coctfeereleeeh ll 
ROCK eee effete! LD] Tipp DP DI 

St. Croix .occecce esse cee lees efi eecleeecleeecleeec[eceslecesleceeleces sacclocselecculecccleresleecc. 
SAUK oo. cece cece cece ec lececlecscleoeclececlecccleccs ee seceiscecleceelscceleccsleces cove 
SAWCT coc e cece cece eee lee epee cele ceeleeealeetcleceelencesousleves socclesceleccclecccheccelevce. 
Shawano vereseteteresDeedLosalines cagslisesliag Dw} Lobb. 
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FIOFENCE 1... cele e cece leew eee lece cee lecrcasleeccelecteeeleseencleeeees retegefeenesc[ensercieetess 
Fond du Lac.. 2 1 Bl... 1 1 |...... 2 2 2 fee e eee 2 
FOLOSt ccc c ccc le cc ccc le cc ccc le cece elec eee cuvecel eee ccsleeecceleceere (scree eleee eee [ectteeisaveee 
Grant .........[ 2 1 B liccecslecesscleceseel 2 2 Bl icecceleceecsleeeees 

: ‘Green ......... 1 f...... Lili ccc cc li ccc cele cece cle we cee lose cee lewe cee leveers 1: 1 
Green Lake ...J.ccccc/eceesclececcc[ececceleeesea|coeces|ceeceeleoecce[eseccefeesees [teeta leer ees 
FOWD cecccsccc cece ce cle cece eleceweslerecccleceecelereses|eeetoelereeceleeuees 1 ]......! 1 
FON ccc cc cc cect ec ee le cece le cccccl sce enalsoesceleceees 1 1 D i vecccclecsces covers 
Jackson ...... 1 |...... Lo pocce rife cee cleee cee leceeeelece espa stern leteere[eeeenelesseee 
Jefferson ...... 4 “4 Bo frccccclevscceleccecclaccces|eseeceeecetelesseetceeeetptettee 
-JUNEAU .....45- 2 1] 8 eevesleseeeseesseafeceeeeeesaeefeeeteeteeeee[eeeerdereese 
“Kenosha ...... 3 2 Bc cececieeceesleseseelecsees 1 1 |...... 1 1 
“KEWAunee@ .icccicceecalecc cn eleceacs see teelseeeee cece nlereweclecnenclsceeesloeteac|sceerrlesecee 

‘La Orosse .... 1 |...ee. 1j......; 1 1 j...... 4 4 1 2 3 
“Lafayette .....)...... 1 Lo jeccccc lace ee eleceene 1 i QZ jceeessleaceceleeeone 
Tanglade ...ccclicccccleccvccleccscaleccccesccecs|ssceeclecvees 1 Tlic cede e cele ee eee 
TANCOIN occ eee lece cc leccccsleesceclevcceecoceee|scecve|secece|secessleseceelecescafeorees[eeeees 
Manitowoc ... 2 “1 B liccccclecccccleccccelsccees 1 TL jrcccccleee ec cle wees 
Marathon ....| 2 4 GB liecccclececcclececes|  Q leceeeed 2 ]rcceeel 2 2 
Marinette .....) 1 9 ZB lrececlececccleccceeleoeees| 1 Llocceecleceeec[eceees 
“Marquette .... 1 j...... L[eccceclecececleceeee| 1 [eeeese L foc ceefe eee claw eee 
“Milwaukee .... 11 19 30 3 2 5 12 20 32 10 6 | 16 

“Monroe stress] 1 |...... L jeccce cece eee fe ence 2 1 es 
OCONTO co. cee lee cece lee e eee lere ee eleseeselitseeeefeeeens 1 2 Boe cceeefeeeeeeleeeeee 
ONEIdA ooo cecealecesecleccscalecceec|eeseeelseecee{eeesceleceeseltececefeceeceleseecs[soeeeel teens 
Outagamie ... 3 1 Ali cceecleceeeMlecceee 5 1 6 2 17 3 
“OZAUKEE ewe elec cc cle cee cc lace cece cence lsncccclsesees 1 |...... 1 1j......! 1 
PEPIN cocicrcecleccccalecccccl|eccccslesecccleassesleseecs 1 j...... Tlic. cele cece cle ce eee 

Pierce ......... 1 3 A li ccccclecercclecncccleveecclccceceleeteeslecsecsfecseetleeteae 
Polk .......... 1 1 Dl eccccslececcclecvece| AL leoeee. 1 1 j...e.. 1 
Portage ...... 2 LT]: 8B jc... cc fee ee ele we eee 3 1 4 i...... 1 1 , 
PLICE Lovee cece lec cc close cc cloccecc|soeeccleccccclcesccslsccccslescccslececcc|cccecs[scceccleveece 
Racine ........| 2 1 3 1 Lessee 1 3, 2 ae ee eee 
Richland ......]. ccc le ccnccleclecccleccccc|ececssisccces 1 |...... LT ie.cce. foe. eeu fe ee eee 
ROCK 22... ce cccleeeees 3 a ee ee 2 1 BJ cecccpececleclecvece 

St. Croix ..... 1 1 2 1 |...6.. L [occcccleccsccloccecs 1 |...... 1 
Sauk coc ceceeeleeeees 1 Lj.seee. 1 1 2 1 3 1 j...... 1 
Sawyer Cee eee eel lt ee egal er tao ertineeesei nee eeel|soneceiecnseveleseeoce 1 1 eee ece ecco sivo veces 

Shawano .....|...... 2 DZ licccccleccccsleeceee 2 1 3 1 1 2 

~ Sheboygan .... 4 l..eeee A jeesscclecvsles scenes 3 1 4 1i...... 1 
TAVIOL coc ccc cele cece c lec c os cleeeccelesccec|scccccisccees| Oo leccece B |icceccliccecclecvece 

Trempealeau .. 1); #4 B |e cccealsccces cocceclseccce|ececcelsccccelsceeec|sasccsleesece 
Vernon ....... 1 |...... L [rccccaleccccclscecenleccceelecccselcoscccl(scecccleccectlecsenc 

Vilas coe cece ele ccccclececcelecccvsleccccelecceac tocecelseccccleccceelscvecslsecccclececeslececee 
‘Walworth ....| 2 9 4 Tye 1 1; 1| 2 1l......{ 21 
“WaASHDUTD cecil icc eee cece e concn elecwscaleceules|snsece eeeceslscereeleceeslsseesslessate cesece 

& .
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Other diseases of 
Gangrene. Furuncle. Acute abscess. the skin and 

. annexes. 
County. a | Sf |] 

2 /2|/sle;/eilSleie|/Sle}te|]s - 
e = A & 3 A = — H 2 at A 

Washington .. 1 j...... 1 sesoesfeonees ees 1 eee Lecce clic c cc lec ence. 

Waukesha .... Llosa. L jrccccclecceccleccccclecsveclecceeelevcecs 1 1 9 
WaUPaGd ....sleccces|ecccceleccccsleceees 1 1 |...... sees 1 1 2 
Waushara ....lecccccleccccalecccccleccveclecsecclsseces 1 1 Zl ecccecleccceclecscen 

Winnebago...) 2/ i] 3] al...) 4 seteeliseresleeees eens 2) 2 
Wood .,,....6.. 3 olieeees 8 [itttefertses|oreeeleeeeee eee eee fee ees 1 j...... 1 

Total ...| 77 v4 | 161 | 9| 9 18 | 59 60 | 19! 30| 25] 55 
—W $$ eee 

TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM, EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

oo —————OoMhMhwSSman=— eer ere eee eo 

: “ac ' Diseases of the | | 
| Diseases of the joints, tubercu- | Other diseases of . tuberculosis | losis and rheu- ; Amputations. | the organs of 

excepted. | Mmati.sm ex- : | locomotion.. 
County. | cepted. . | | 

e/g ¢ 2 2g >i 2 e/2|#8 (ata | ee 42/2) 8 S| 2) ea &£)2)] 8 
4 pe 

ACAMS .icscccelececenleccccalecccealvccenslccceccleccesclevccccloes ccs ceeccbeeee. sesccsleccone 
Ashland ..ceeclececccleecccclecccuclecscccloscecclecvecs 1|...... LT joerc ccc leecscclecsces. 
Ballon woe cee ele ce ccc le cece lece ees levcecalecceeslscctaclsceccelecsscelecccccleccccclenccce veceas. 

Brown .....6-. 2 1 5 1 Lo fee cele e ec ele ee eee 

Calumet oo. ccclecc cele e ccc cfececsclecvecclececuclsecccclecceccleccscsleccccclevccce avec eel en tees 
CHIPPEWA 22... [eee cle c cca leccccaleccecclocseccteccecs 1 |...... Lo jewc cee lee ce ele ees 

ColUMpia Loc. fec ccc l eee ec lec ceca lee ce cleccecclececccleccceelececcclececccleccces sence slevcces 

Dane .......... 1 |...... sO a a 
DOUG coccecccliccecelecccccleseeccleceveclececcelecceccleccscclevcecclececc leeweee See eleeecoat 
Door ......eeee fi ceees 1 Les cece lec e ccc de ce ncclese ace lecccsslececccleovccclececsclesceue 
Douglas ...... [occ e elec cc cle c ccc cle ce cccleccecclscceceleccces 1 Lo f..cc cde ee ce elec eee 

FIOVENCE eeepc lec ee lee e cee lecececleccceslscccveleccccclecccceleccccclecvecclecceue sess 
Fond du Lae..|...... 1 1 1 j...... 1 1 |...... Lo [occ e lee e elec wees 
FOrOst oo... cc] cece clic e cee lec cece lecceunlevcceclesccesleecccelecscceleecccclecccccleccewe seceee 

GIECN cece cece elec ecco ct ccclececccleseceeleccccelseeccelsceecclecececlsccesclsccceclescece 

TOWA .......06. 1 j...... L fers cccle ccc c ale ceceelececesleccacelececcclececcclesscevlercece 

TON coc e cece fice ee cae c clone cee seceae eseccsseccvelscceseleccccelecvccclesccccleseecs ecene. 

Jackson ...... 1|...... Lecce elec cele n ee eelecsccalescuce(cocccslececccleccetelectece 
Jefferson ...... 1 3 A foc wees fe cece elec ccc ose ccaleccccclecccecisscecelescevclsceece 

JUNCAU ......6. 1 |...... 1 1 |...... Lo fecc ccc lec c cece ce cccleccccsleccccelecevees 

KEWAUNCE 2... lec e cc le cece le cece c fone cee lectecelacecenlevcccsleceeceelevcceslsceecslocseveleceeue . 

Lafayette .....]. cc cele e cece lewecee weet c elec ne eele ce eneleerevelesvecelecscceleeeecslesveceleutces 
Langlade ..... 1 |....., L fice ccc lec eee eee ce clecseccleceeceleseescleccecelescscclesceee 
LinCOld civ eecfe ce ee cle ccc e lace ccclececce cccevelaccecs 1i...... Lo ji cece cle cece cleceees 
Manitowoc ... 2 jeeeee, J licen e eee eeeleceees LT jeceeee] LD [eee fee e eee ]e ce eee . 
Marathon ..... 1 |...... 1 1... Libiccccclec cece eee en elect eceleseces veveve. 

2
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bonne , | Diseases of the | : 
Diseases of the | joints, tubercu- | ; Other diseases of 
tuberculosis | losis andrheu-. Amputations. the organs of 
‘excepted. | matism ex- ' locomotion. 

County. | cepted. 

| S| a 3 
2/2/s's)e/s5, 8/8/85 8)2)8 
&S/ 2) a 2/28 /R' &2)/ S82) 2)2) & 

| | | 
Marinette .....| 1 1 QZ lrccccelevevccicccceclecsccelecccceleecerelessecelresetslereses 
Marquette cic ceccc close cc cleceecaleceealecceee cesses lecceseleessee lesser lees erelerscenteseans 
Milwaukee ot 9 8. V7 [occ ccclecccecleccees 1 |...... Lo jrceocslecccceleceeee 
Monroe ....eecjeceess 1 L fee cc cle cece elec e cee le cece cl eccceele cece elses ceelecceseleseves 
Oconto INTO 1 L free cccle eer clecccc ele veccclecencelecceselececeeleccersleesons 
ONEIDA occ ceeccleccscclecesceleeeeeclceececlecueecleveece 1 |...... 1 jeceee elec e selene 
Outagamie no 2 ‘1 B lecccccleccscclececcelecsces 1 Lo lisse e elec eee eleccees 
OZAUKEE cece ce cee cc cle cee ve leon cers we cec[teeceslsececc[eeeete seven lsesacelesseeslsssevsleerece 
Pepin cccavccalecceceleccccaleeneceleecceeleccesclscncccieeccesleceees|tevccelecseeleevccsleeeeus 
Pierce vientaeauleaeaes 2 QD liccccalececoclecccseleccetelectsaclecstecleccsec(seeurelsctees 

, Polk ..cccccsec[eseeeel 1 L |icccccleccceclececcclececceleccecslesececlececes|seecealecsues . 
POLTAZES ceccccclevsccclescceelaccsccleceesleveceslecesceleccceslevcevalesecce lessees lereeeelertens : 
PLICE Lovee cece cle wc ccc leacscelevcccchececceleccescleercasleesecslseseceleceeceleecceelesvsceleucens 

. Racine ......cclseeees 1 TL jicccccleccecclecteee 1 j...eee L jececec le cee ee lowe aee 

Richland ......|...... 1 L le cccc lace ce ele cece elecevcelesecesleccecelececcelecceeeletenes 
ROCK ..ccceenceleveees 1 L force cle ccc cle eee ce leac cee le cece eleeaeeleesces[rscereleetene 

St. Croix ....cfececccleccec cle cece lecoees renee cecees 1 Lo joce ee cle ce eee leeeeee 
Sauk .......... 1 |...... L jiseecsfececeeleceeeelecesceleesceelecserelecteeelereterleereee 
SAWYVELr ciccec cele cece cle cece alec eweclece eee lecesee see ceeleceeeeleevecelecserelesnceclesceeelsettes 
Shawano ......leeeccclesceccleccencleveces In ceevecleccccclectcceleeeclerlecesesleseees 
Sheboygan ...|...... 1 L jeccccaleceeeeleeceee 1 i...... L foe elec eee le eee 
TAVIOL cece cc eleccccclecccceleteccelecenccl(ccsecelectceelsseseslcceeeslecevesleceseeleceetele seca 
Trempealeau .. 1 1 2 eeeee|eeeees steers veseccleccvcclacccveleccceeleeeses[eveces 
VETNON coc cc cece cece lace e cele e reefer eee eee ene eet enelserevelecrevaslecoucelesstecleeseeeleseces 
Vilas Levsccccvaleccecc|soecac[saceee|scheeeleeecualecseesleeeeteleseees[seeeaeleeeeee[eeeees[eeeces 
Walworth ..ccclecccecieceec cise sce fecenceletere ci eeeeee(eeestepees ene weeetelonsscsleeeeeelesees 
Washburn oo, .Jeccccclecsscclececefecseealeceeeelecesca|eeeees[sceeenlecceeeleseeee[eceeeleeuaes 
Washington ..|...... 1 1 |...... 1 L lovee ccle cece cle cc cee eee e cele ce teeleeeees 
Waukesha ....[eceeecleceeeeleeeeceleseees 2 DQ leseccclecsecclececvelecccer[ecesee levees 
Waupaca ..... DQ lessees QZ li .soes 1 Li lecccccleccatoeleccseele cece eleee eee eereee 

Waushara ...e[erececleescecleceeccleceeeeleceeeeleceecalecetee[eeeeet[scteee|seeeeeleeeene teenes 
Winnebago ... 1 5 GB [occ cc elec cece le ee cen lect eee le ecco efe cere rae eeeleeerer saeeee 
Wood ......... 1 Z| Ble cccsefecceeefecccaeleveeee[eeeeeefereceeleceeeeleceeanteentes 

Total *... 33 | 30 69 3 | 4| 7} of 4] 43 seceelieeee|ectens 
| . 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

Congenital mal-| Congenital de- | Other diseases | 
formations. Still- bility, icterus peculiar to Lack of care. 

AN cluded oe and sclerema. | early infancy. 
2 County. a . 

? ~ 

| | | | 
AGAMS cicsececlecscccleceeecleeeenc|ttcccclseeescleseecs 4 4 Sn 2 
AShland ...cceelecsecc[eeeeee loosens B |eseee. | 17} 19] 86 cc... Jee ee fee eee 
Barron ...e..efeeeeee| 2 2 6| 8] 14) 18| 2] 48 1)......J. 1 

| Bayfield ....cc.jccccse[ecceecleeenel 5) 2) 7] 9) TY] 2% we, 
Brown ......... 4 5 9} 2) 1} 8] 35] 40] wi. 2 1 3 
Buffalo .......[eeeeee 1 1 2 1 3 3 8 TD le eeee elise eee le ee ace 
Burnett ....... 2 fo... QZ lrccccclecscccleceees 6 4 10 oo... penne leeeees 
Calumet ...... 8 2 | 5 1 6 7 7 8 10 i.occ cele cece ele wee 
Chippewa .... 4 3 7 5 15 20 13 20 83 |...... 1 1 
Clark .........{ 1 1 | 2} 3] 9] wl wail ib] ag.) 4 1 
Columbia ..... 2!) 3! 5! 8 4' 7t ye} ao! gpl 4 1
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———oeoeoeoeoOoOoOoalaeaeaelalalalalaar—[[[[[— eee 

| . | 
jpongenital gate Congenital de- | Other diseases . 
toe auions: still bility, icterus peculiar to Lack of care. 

| r claided, | and sclerema. | early infancy. 
County. : : 

gile/l$ ig | 2/8 gi/elzie2ie/ & 
S/S /R8, 2/2) 8 2/Bla&|/2) 8/8 

‘Crawford ..... 1 2Q 3 5 4 | | 9 12 91 hcl. 
Dane .......... 4 7| 6 12; 18; 40; 41) 81 1 1 2 
Dodge ........) 7) 5] 2] 3/ 14 | 7} 1, 2) a7 |. el. 
"(DOOTF  ..ccccces 1 1 2 2 | 4 6 7 12 19 Joc... lee elec eae 
Douglas .......]- 8 |...... 3 4 | 5 9 17 26 5 43 |....cele cess le wees 
Dunn ..cccccctelecsccslecccccleccece 8 4 7 19 10 29 [occ ecalecsceclecacae 
Fau Claire ...|.,.... 2 2 3 6 9 5| 15} 20 1j....../ 1 
FIOTeEnC@ woe ccc le cece cl eee c cel aveess 1 i.eeeee 1 j...... 3 SB livecccleccceeleccees 
Fond du Lac..| 1 a 3} 4] wl] wl 23) 29] B77). pp. 
Forest ..cccceclececcelesecceleseeeclevcess 3 3 5 Ti Qs eee 
Grant ......6.. 2 2 4 4 5 9 22 20 £2 Jeepers ferrees 
Green ...cccee00] BB leseeeel 8 1 9 3 " TT) Wise cleeeeeclece eee 
Green Lake ... 1 |...... 1 2 5 q 7 8) IB |... lee eee le ee ees 
IOWA ......eeee 2 2 4 2 9 4 6) 15) 21}... fee, 
TON woe cece cece lees cc leceeecleasecs 1 3 | 4 3 3 6. .cce ele ee eee lowe eee 
JACKSON cevceclececccleveecclececes 1 | 5 6 7 8 TD [cece fe ce ees lece vee 

Jefferson ...... Vjreee. 1 1/3 4} 2! a7] 99)... pe 
SUMCAU co ce ce cele cece eee cecleecccsleeeers 3 3 13 8 QL lice ceed ce cco eee cce 

Kenosha ...... 2 1 3 2 16 18 18 26. 44 [occ edie ccc lec cece 

Kewaunee ,....| 1 1 9 1; 10! | 4B 5} 18 |.....ebeccceeleeee. 
La ‘Crosse ....| 3 1 4 6). 3) 19] OQ} 1) 85)... srtesfetnees 
Lafayette .... 1 1 2 1} 3] 4] 8 10 TB joccceclecececleceees 
Langlade ..... 1 3 4 1 5 6 | 10} li... 
Lincoln .......; 1 4 5 2 5) 7] 12 6} 18 |.....feeeeeeleeees, 
Manitowoc ... 1 8 9 6 9), 15} 21) 2) 41)... 2 9 
Marathon .... 2 3 5 6 9; 15! 42, 30! Leow... 1 
Marinette .... 6 2 8 19 16 35 18 11 29 le eeeceleceeeeleceees 
Marquette ....|...... 1 L|ecceccleccecclecces 7 8] 10 ......]..... lees 
Milwaukee ....) 25] 14] 389/ 131] 164) 295] 239| 348} 587: 5] 10] 15 
Monroe ....... 3 1 4 6 83 9 12 | 13 25 eee ee elec ee efeee ee 
‘Oconto ....... 6 3 9; 8 7| 15) 44] 15 29 |oeceseleveerefeeeens 
‘Oneida ........ QD le ccaee 2 5 2 7 4 6 IG |... cc eleeeecslececes 
‘Outagamie .... 3 5 8 9 12 21 27 22 AD [ocr ccclecccscdeesees 
Ozaukee ...... 1 |...... 1 Bl. seees 5 8 4 12 |......]......]eeee., 
PePin ....ccecleesecclacceceleceecs 2 3) 5 6 2 8 1 j...... 1 
Pierce ........ 1 1 2 4. 3 7 5 8 13 |... ee elec cele eee 
Polk ........5. 1 1 2. | 4 7) 13 8] 21 1j......[ 1 
Portage. ...... 2 |...... 2 8 18 26 17 13 80 1 j...... 1 
PTICE Lecce cee lececcclececcclecccce 1 3 4 7 2 9 Ti... 1 

Racine ........ 4 2 6 2 6 8 19 21 40 1 |...... 1 
Richland ...... 3 1 4 | 2 3 5 14 11 QD liccccslecccccleocees 
Rock ......... 6 1 7 7 9} 16] 26] 23] 49 |......Jecccceleee ces 
Rusk .........- 2 3 5 2 4 6 3 6 a a 
‘St. Croix ..... 4 1 5 5 5 | 10 8} Wt 19 joc... ce ele eee 
Sauk .......8.. a 2 l..eeee 6 6 13 15 28 |eececelecccccleceere 

SAWYVCLr  .ccccccleccccsleccccclececes 2 3 5 1 24 B leccccclecscccleecace 
‘Shawano ..... 3 1 4 7 7 14 16 14 BO frsccusleccccvleccece 

Sheboygan ... 2 2 4 7 10 17 20 26 46 1 j...... 1 
‘TAYVIOL J. cc eeclecvess 1 L lice ec cle we cc elec aes 4 5 D lecceccleccccclecsccss 

Trempealeau . 1, @f 8 4 6 | 10! WU 8| 19 Lio... 1 
Vernon .......- 2 2 4 4 6 10 12 15 QT |i ccacslicccvclesecee 

Walworth ..... 2 j.eeaee 2 2, 4° 6 9 11 20 |r ceeespeeeeesleceeee 
‘Washburn .,... 2 aa Q i receeel 4 4 7 9 16 |i cee cele ce ccaleceaee 
Washington ..{  Ljeeee-) Tyee 2) Vf] 6) ay ar 
Waukesha .... 5 a! 7 | 7 6. 10) IW} 2 4th ele. 
Waupaca .....) 5l|..../ 5) 8) 10. 18] 16! 47) 38 ).. PG 
Waushara ....) 2) 2/ 4) 8; 6 9] Ni 9) Dp, 
Winnebago ...| 6 4; 10 6; 5° UU} 2] 86; 61)... lee. 
Wo0d ...ceeee levees 4 4 5) 7) 12} 2) WD) BE ff 

Total ...| 156 118 | 274 | 8 563 | 946 aaa 1,802 2,445 13, 18 | 36 
inner ern ernmnne arene ernenannienen ee
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SSS 
ns, 

| age Suicide by Suicide by | Suicide by 
Co Senility. poison. asphyxia, | _, hanging or 

| Strangulation. 
County. Fe ee fl ee jw 

| a | ) io | a a / ' o a ~ cz = ~ cs : & ~ oe > ~ | 2/e/8 | & e[/2/8 2 2/2.2 3 

| | ost yt] : -AdamS ....e5.,! 8 oj; 13. Ti... Leelee cece fe eee! T/...... 1 Ashland ......; 14 6; 20,5 Li do 2h 4 fF Barron .......! 16 19 | BB BB eee eeecleeceee oD bwe | Bayfield ......, 10 9) We. 2 2 all chic cece ee Brown v.00...) 64) 88) 17 45 8 BL 
Buffalo .......) 10) 1) 28 i lecccceliecccclececesleeressleccece cee, 
Burseit .......) 5. VD eee cece cece ee leesceeleecceeleecece wenees 1 1 
Calumet rene eel 8 1. my ayer y eee e eee Chirpewa 2...) 39) 36) mH Py eee eee oT] 1 Clark wee 21] 1B Bk OD ag Columbia... 40) 47) 8B Bg 1 | Ti 2)... 2 
Crawford .....| 17 20 87 ep 1 : Dane ..........,5 53) 6 Ws! 656 1. 6 erteeeserefeerees| 5) 6. 10 Dodge ........) 42) 48° 9 LL TT. pied DCOr veeseereee V9) 12 BL alec lee cece. 
Dsuglas  ...... 8 J4 5 22 | 3 1) 4 Sterttetessiocseey Zope eee! 2 Dunn wees IB | 24 9 lee] Tp 1 38 Eau Claire... 1B] 87) 80 eee tle oT 1. 2 
Florence ....../ 6 4 WO cece cece eee cece elecceesleccetelesneeelcceccaleerersnene.. 
Fond du Lae. 61 49 OL TT 8 eee) 1 2 Forest ..ccceee) Bp 2 Bl ceeeelecsseelicssce ceeecslesetee cannes Grant wc...) 82) 42) Melee lee) 1 1 9 
Green we... 12 | 18 B0 eee eee ee ceteeeleeeene eee eee line nn 1 1 2 
Green Lake | 24 12 B86 eee 1: Veeeesel eee feeee ieee cece eee 
TOWA voce c eee, 24 19 43 | 1) 1. Bo tttrsrttetfessslersg cesses ceees, Tron eee | 2] 8) Be 2 BIg ss 
Jackson .......{ 13} 20) 38 Lye) Tah) 1, 1 2 
Jefferson renee 26 "| 58 * | i: B erversorsersfevres 2: 1 3 
Juneau .......! 16 30 46 I 
Kenosha ......; 12] 18] 30 1 freee Loe, Li 1 
Kewaunee .....! 31 92 | 58 eseceleneeee tecaeeleceues[eceecelsccueclsetece cence cree. La Crosse ....)- 23] 298] 61 1} 3] 4 Tj Lhe 2, 4 . Lafayette ..... 14| 94/238 Lee OT ye Langlade .....) 12} 16] 28]... ey 
Lineoln .......; 13 8 21. ereens eneernenens ecceelecsecs[ececcaleceece, 1 1 Manitowoe ....) 35 46) 81 ceseeel OL OD |oceeeleceee elec ee. 1; 3) 4 
Marathon ....) 25 48; 83 oes 3 3 Pieces leet le eee eee cee Marinette ...../ 20] 91] 44 2. Bf OP gE Marquette ....) 22) BB | lel cee cfeseeeslecseee cece "Milwaukee ..../ 187 | 191] 378} 284) 43. <7 6 7) 1} 1) 2 35 
Monroe .......| 28 29 MP2 peel DG TD epee eee, 2; J: 8 Ceonto ........]| 18 | 22 4.0) ee Loo Ld. ech, Liew... 1 
Oneida .2...... en 9 a 1 Outagamie ...) 55} 50 | 105 2 | 1) 8h... eee I 1 | 
Ozaukee ....... 15 12 27 |... 1S To feesseeleeeeecdeeeeee 2 2° 4 
Pepin ......... 4 5 D frccccalicsce el eeccecfeeseealeceeceleeeees Lie... 1 
Pierce ......../ 20} 18] 33 1 | Ti 2). 2 2 4 Polk .......... 8 oe ae Lj. 7 Portage .......) 18! 29] 471... 2) Bho ele OF 1 Price wie | 8] 6) 9 lawl el ele be 
Racine ........| FB 42 | Oh 4 3 7 veeeeefeceeeefirtens 6) 4 WwW 
Richland ...... 11 7 TB [occ c eee le cece ele ee eee ese cecseceescleseecclecceccleveues 
Rock ..........| 60] 59! l19 9 i 8, Bh.) OB 3 1) 4 

St. Croix .... 18 24 42, Li... TD fece cece cece ele cece lee e ee eneece sence 
Sauk rite e teens! 41 43) B4 |. eee e eee lee ccc lescceclecececlecece. 1: 1 Sawyer ....... | 3 4 7 1 |...... Lo fecccee cece ele ce esc leeeeecleceeceieveeve 
Shawano ..¢.. W1 15 26 [eee ccefeeeccelecccselecncvelecceeclesccee 1 2, 3 
Sheboygan .... 55 53 | 108 3 4 Tole seeeelececeelevecee 2 4. 6 
Taylor ....... 6 9 15 1 |...... Loccesecfeceecelseeeccleeueee 1 1 
Trempealeau . 12 24 36 1|.....- Lofesccseli cece elec cae 1 1 2 . Vernon .......| 24] 21) 45 1 j...... 1 fiseeeeleceteeleceens 1 2 8 

. Walworth ....; 56/ 40| 96] 3] 1 @ I teeef  o1. 1 
Washburn .... 4 5 9 rrttr elses sects ceeecleceeeeleeteee setts eleen eet leseettleceeee 

19—B. H.
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD-- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

| | | , | 

Senilj Suicide by | Suicideby | Suicide by 
enility. poison. asphyxia. | _, hanging 01 

i strangulation. 

County. es : : 
oe | = j = | = 

2leltZial-e!lZ elel2 eel 
Se (ele 2 /e)/8/F/S/8 2/2/82 

Washington ..| 28 20 43 Q\....6- QZ licseccleccccclecccee eeeee: 1 1 
Waukesha ....| 34 30 64 1 |...... Li jeccescleceeecfeseeee) = 2 2 4 
Waupaca .....{ 40) 34/ 74 1 1 QZ lrccessfeceetefeceees)  Liveeeee 4 
Waushara .... 22 15 BT lice ecele cece clone cen cecneeleceecsleeeene! Tij...... 1 
Winnebago ...| 51 46 97 Lficecees) DL fee e eee feces eeleee eset 8 4 7 
Wood ........ 8 11 19 1 |...... 1 see eee loess eles eee 2 He seeee 2 

Total ...{1,712 1,791 3,503 | 85 | 89) 174 12 | 8 | 20 | i8 | 79 | 157 | 

: TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

Suicide by | Suicide by Suicide by 
drowning. | firearms. cutting or pierc- 

. ing- instruments. 

County. ce | i 
{ — — | — 

cic zigle/2]e 212 
, }2 2/8 ,2)8/e8|/2 2/6 

Ashland 111i in non i" Bp 4) Be) 2 
BaArVOl ccccccec cece cece cee ce eeneel eee eeeinescseleer see leesaee ceceralovcsrslsaeeesisnescelecetes 
Bayfield reseeeteccerseeneenserseesleseses seeeseleeeageleeties| 3 3 reveeel! 1 | 1 
Brown so cceccensnccacceteessvcceeleesess| 1 1|......!|. 4 A licccecleccncs seteve 

BUT eee licccaclicccccleesece[eceeee[ecseeeleceeeeleeenes 
Burnett eeeeeeea tenet aeeereeeeeeesleecterecsees ceteeeleneers eeeresterees sete 1 1 

Canumet srenesecaaeccuenreeescseeateceesslsreaes ceeeee eeegejertensieceess cee eecleoeeseleetece 

IPPOWA .eeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] Oo Leeeeeef 2] ieee) Tee] 2] 2 | 
Claro seieceeseessseessretseesseslessees ersees/etees 8 2 B |ecsceeleceeeeleeeees 
COUMDIA oo ceccecs cee eer cece eer ee lee eee eee eeeleeeees 2 | ....e QZ jeseeee! 2 2 

Crawford cece eee eee c tenses etenesfeceeselteneselecerseleasseeleneceslecsseslaceees eareeeleneese 

DANE cicrcccccvccccscccvsccscscerce Leese. 1 3 | 8 6 |... eee 1 1 

Dodge toteeeneaereneeeeeaseecnereealeceesa caesar lersens fetes: 3 3 lessee sree sree 
DOOP  .cccccscccccccnscccecccesecees erestelaeseselscsesslsccees seccseleseerelescess 
DOUZTAS ..ccccscsosccsccccevevcsecs 1 | 2 3 nae 3 3 1 3 4. 

DUDN sescccccseccevccccecccccectetelecsscelescteelessess[ecsseelecteeefeseere|  L[eseees} 1 
Eau Claire ...cccecceeeceeeeeeeees 1 |... 1 |...... rr veceeeleceseclacncee 
FIOVence .-. 1 ccc ccccccccvacccceeceelseceeclececs{eseces{seeecelseeeselecsesefecesee| 1 1 
Fond du La... ccc eee ec cc ccc cl(ececes 1 1 2 1 B lessees 1 1 

FOLESt cece ccc c ccc cece cece eeee sea ecceeeleseerelececeelscceeeleesecelecssse coeeeeleseerelereeee 

GLADE cece ec ccc cece ee ee cee c eee nctaleeenes eoeeeslencece Q |..eese Q iseeees 1 1 

GLO cece cece ccc cc os ccecccoecsceelecsseelsccnscleseeeslessene 1 Liicccccclececcelecseee. 

- Green Lake c.iccccccccccccccccccccs{ecescslcecceclecteus[tesene 1 L lise ees eee eeeleeeees 

TOW ccccceccvccccccccccc ster cesenelscecnsleseeesleeenes A QZ ceceeeleceeeeleceene 

TYLON ccc ccc cece ccccccccccccnceccccclecsetslevcseslsesetelesccceieesesslecrcne cecsselecesesleseses: 

JACKSON cacesecseccvccccceccecesec[eseeselecsceslerceseleenees 1 Lecce ele eeeeeleoeeee 
JOLTETSOD ccocccccteccccvsceccecsese 1 1 QD i..ceee 1 Loeeeeee[eeeee efor ees 

JUNCAU .oceecccccce ccc cscecesecccesleceesslececselensecslectencleceeeleesecs seeateleesnseleeeace . 

Kenosha ..ccccecccccecceeaceceeees 1 1 2 1 ji... Devoe 1 1 
Kewaunee c.ccccccccccccccccccvccceleccerelsscessleccvecieesere| 1 Llc ccc le cc eee lew eee 

La CYOSSE cccccccccccccccccecscsscelevcecs 4 4 1 1 B leevese|eerere|ereres 

Lafayette cesccseccccccccccccercec[scecesleseseclececcelseeens 1 L lessee ef cece eles eee 

TLANglade ..ccccesccccccccvccevvccc[eveses[eosseslevcccelecsens 1 Lo jcccccclececccleveece 

LiNCOIN cccccsccccccccccccecccccesslevepoelerescelsceees 8 1 4 1 |...... 1 

MaDitOwOC cccccccrscescevecessececleccceeloeseselsveces a DZ lec eeslenescsleoeeee 

Marathon ...ccscccccccevcceccessecleccecs[eeseesl[ecteslecoece ritre|reress sec ce lessee leeseee 

MATinette ...cccccsccccccrcessercvelecsccslsccerelecnsee saseerleseerrioegers 1'..... 1
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD. 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

j | | ; . 
'  Snieideby | Suicideby || Suicide by 

: | drowning. | firearms. Cutting or piere~ 
‘ing instruments. 

County. Po ——_—_ 

{ rer) @ S | op o 3 | & 2 3 2 5 2 2 2/2/2)2/2 
Marquette oo... cece cece ccc ce cee leenees caseeelsseevaleeeees 1 L j.cccceleeeeecleseeee 
MiIWAUKEC «.2. eee eee eee terre] 7) 10, 17) 9] 18) 37 3 5 8 
6 C0) 080 
Oconto vietctseecsesaseecsecattas esstaleneees sarees [etiees lissaleccccalececsclsscecclercces 
ONEIdA oo. ceeecceec cece eee ceeeccteelecsseaieaceselscesctlessseelectseelecceesleceeeslseeceeleeeere 
OutagaMie .......cccc cece cece eens Lili... Tle... 1 1 l...... 1 1 
OZAUKEE oe eee cece estes cence ec eaeeeelerteee teeeeslecssealeeeeee| 1 Li...) 1 1 
Pepin wee eee teen eee e ence cee e et ltn sens eee eeelecenseisceere lessees leeesce sereeelecesrelennees 
PHICE ise eee eee eeceseeeeeereteeteeltseeeeleeeeefeveee| Lf) Dh) 2] 1 
Polk voceesersessratessesessnecies setter eretee|ianees Lfecccce] LD leceecclecesecleseece 
POLtAZe .occssce cece cence sec sccceeleeccee seteeeleeeees 1 1 2 enon 1 1 
PYICE Les eee ceeceete enc eescceeeeeleecece eserelesseee] 1 Ll 2 lieeeeleeeeeeleeeeee 
Racine . oo. .c ccc cece cece cee ccccececlecesce seteesleaeecs 1 3 4; 1/| 1/. 2 
Richland |... ss .se sec ceec ce cvec cee eelecccec ccceeclocecc,[eececeleceerslecceceleccecalecececleceaes 

| ROCK visecceceeceecessecseeteeeteerieeeeee, 2] 2) 2] 8] Bp. 

St. Croix coccsccscccsessescrecsensleccee, 2] 2] 2] UT OB IEICE 
SAUX Lecce cece cece cece ecw e ete cette lene eee terse eleesaceleeeace 3 Boeeeeeeleeegeefeeeees 
SAWYECL cose cce sec ccececcceececcuceleececslectceelseevceleuvess 1 LIE] 
SHAWANO oo. cece eee ete cece eect eee l ones el eeneeeleceeseleceees 8 3) 1 [rote 1 
Sheboygan eee) oD) 8) Ay a] oT] 2 III 
Taylor ..... ccc ccc cece cece cecons 1/...... Lecce ee fen cece lec e eee eee e ee leceeeeleeeeee 
TYEMPCaleau vo... cece cece cece lee e eee eens fe eeec eles eeeleeeeeeleeeees 1 |...... 1 
VEIMON cece sec cecccec ccc csecoesces 1 i...... Lo fe ecco cece ele cece ele cece elec cece lens cee 
VIAS Lecce cece cece teen cece cece c eee tee eetleeeselecteesleeeace 1 Lc eecce lee eceleeeeee 

- Walworth .....ccccecec cece eeccseelecteeelecesceleseaes Q |.e.eee 2 co vessceleccece 
Washburn ....ccceec cece cae cceecccleevccelecenclesuces a Zl iccecaleceeccleceeee 
Washington ..c.secccccevccceccees cocceelsececelestscclsctsalececveleseece|sccecclecscesleveece 

Waukesha ..ccecccccccceccccccccee eeeese! 2 QZ iisaeee 4 A |i cccccleceecclececes 
WAUDACA ce cecccceceeccncecereeeneleneeee teseeeleeneee 1 1 2 feceeee 1 1 
WauSharad cocccccccccceccccssccceesccteeelicessseleccetslecssceleceveslecsccclecesvelescesclecccce 

WinneDagoO 2... cece cece cece cee feet ee! 1 1 j...... 2 QZ fe ce cc ale cece eleceeee 
W000 ceecesececeeecceteeer eee cetelecceeelinecs wees 1 j...... L fess cc cle ee ecole econ 

| Total ..ceccceesecsseeeeseeee) 17 | 29 46 | 58 | 77 | 185 12 | 25; 37 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

—————«—"_"_—_—_———L EEE 

Suicide by | | 
. jumping | Suicide by Other Poisoning |Other acute: 

from high | crushing. suicides. by food. /jpoisonings. 
County. places. | | 

a nt | | | 

To-) To- To- To- To- 9091010425" 9010 ul on 10910) 79: 

ASHIANG  ..cccscccceccceelecealcesclemee(eceelesssleeee) Li LT] 2 leccclecc lec e elec ele weelooes 
. BArron wiccccsccccccvccesleces|sceclsccelececlcorclecee| L feoes! L fesccleccclecvclscccleesslesee. 

Bayfield  cciccccccccccccc(eoecleccalecnclecesleoeslsassleccalevcclescclsecclsccelecce(eses| 2 B 
BrOWN ..cccceteccccceceeleces| L | Liliccclecccleccclooecleccsi(eoee| Leese] Lj....] 4] 4 
Bufl alo cecccccccccccceccleceelecceleseclececleveslecccleceelcoeslectclecceleccclecsclecccleeeeleces. 

BuIMNEtt .occcccccccccccceleccelececl(sseeleeucleecsleerelescclecesleves! D lovee] D leveslesccleves. 
CAlUMEt crreccccccccccccleccslececlecceleceelececlsevcleceeleccclecce| L fesee| L fecsclececioece. 
CHIPPOWA co ccrccccccccccleccsloceclecsclececleces[ececlecec{escsfecee| Li LL] 2 i....]..../eece 
Clark Jovefusnssesrisia|save|consfoceecesfoses|oceafressfeeseletesfeses 1] 1)....)....[.... 
Columbia see cececereeeeeleeee eetalerealeateleaeclerealeveslersaleees Lj....] 1] 2 |....| 2 
Crawford Soe ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

eeooOoj——7w@wW=wa{=amauouDuquaaamamaaoaQaoaoaooe eee SL TES 

suicide by: 
. Jumping Suicide by Other Poisoning |Other acute 

County. To ah | crushing. | suicides, by food. jpoisonings. 

ho J10, O- pages) 9 , Co- ) ) Lo- ‘To- ral To- ! C ay 1 une EG 196} 91 SON IIT Ca] {9081910 tal. 

re | | Pf] | 
DAN cevceecccccee cece cee eee e ee cece letee lees eeeal 2 |... 2) 1 | 1 2 | 2) 2: 4 
Dodge soctieestieneeed anasto 1 1 Biel apap EL 8] | 1/1 

Douglas Liceteetete tts ettalieen tere teteleete cetelereaeeealeeceleteeteierteees 2)....; 2 
DUD Lo cecce cece cect eee e tte e tees tee teea eens tent eeeeleneeieves! Lives Wo, 

. Kau Claire wh iccseseres[eorsleseeivasslecnsferes Haale leccleeelerereee fice vevelecee 
FIOYCNCO vee. ecee eee cete eee eet eee eet ete tee eel ee cerelieetlieee lene 
Fond du Bae Li lice Tie 2 

(ireen JU DSSS 1) Ti ai...) tide. 
Green Lake Heit tnete re tees sees nee tess eas Lave ceceleneefesccleseslecesleceel 1} 1) 2 

NOMCPSON ... sess s sceeeseeeesposse seen ree. ee Qe 2 Py a . 

KONOSNA vececseeeeteeecal sees (tceceseeteeecceaeseeee Li di lhe. thei, 
REWAUNCE oo. cece eeeeeeee ce eeleeee eteleveeleeeeeeee) Lovee Lilie 
La Crosse weeeeceeeeeeee Lee Lice lee ceeleeeelceceeeeee Dood} ihe a 
Lafayette icc cee fitee cere cesses cette cere nee eeeeeeep Piel 
ES LoL... 
LINCOM vee eceeeeee eect tee ceetleeee tees tt fteee tet leeteleere eerie Lodi. 
Manitowce Dievserceeretleteelecss vevelttecbieee ceeelereelicneteces| To... J ee] tii 
Marathon Liceesccetuceleece|eces eves ceshevee ceeelseeelevanleceseaee! Loli..beb. 

Marquette seen eee eee eee, 
Milwaukee ......ee..c.,08 2 lee. 2 ceed Q ne ee 7 i 3 | a, 8 
MON(0C v.eccceeceesceeeeeetes[eces ceed vers(reeeveesivewaereherepie 2) 2) 1) 2:8 
QCONTO Lieseceeee cette ee tea leeee vets teeeleseeeaeeleeee) Lid seleeeeeoe feces 1) 1 
Onda llocccccseseeescselesseleees ctaslesesloesy rene, 1 Ieee Ppl. Li. 
Outagamie Livetecteetet elses fees sees teeefetsettealeceeleneelenes 2/2, 4/1) 1) 2 

PHOUCO 1... cc ce eccceeeecsleeccloceeltees sessliseeteeeleresiveelesseleeel Ll Li. 
DOIK viilijiessettereeeee fees re tlie D> TD peehin ja. 
POTEALC oeieceeceeeec eee tee tees tteeleee elise seesleeslerseleeee| Qoveeel 2] 2 es | 
Pric® viceceieeeeeeeeeee teeter ttle eee LD) 2 lll, 
Racine evternecetennectaeleteeleeealeeeelecee freee ttesa[eeeefeaeefeees re | 1: 2 

Rock Loccrpettetppectesltecsitlecsfrees seen feeeedeeeefeees 1 ! 1/ 2]/ 1] 1) 2 
RUSK los scccccccecececuctecceleccs{ecccleves(secsleacelesaalestslsseeleeselecee(ecee{ L faced I 
St. CrOiX .occececeeeeeelees lense leas. vecelecccleectleceelecee eeseiesee] DL] Lfeseefeeedees. 
SAUK ccc ce coc cece cece elocssleces{ersslessslesecteeeseeeel Di) 2) Lbeel dhol. | 
SAWYCL .ceceecceceeecccaleeeuleeeefeees rd ee vecelecealeees vevalevceleceslecec{eccefeues 
Shawano | OSE aa ea ala cepees ceala) 1; 1 
Sheboygan Litteteetteteelecseleceelenesfece sence lereeleeeeleeeeleees 2} 1] 8i]....)....].... 
Taylor sevevseesersnattes|serelevefeces lots eves ees ceelesestiers|eefeeessoreesesfoeeloees | 
Trempealeau .......eeeee eee bes [eteleseyjeesel eee ieaes vacaleseclenee[eece[ececlecccleceefeces 
VOINON cece eee cece eee ee lene efenes tefl cece leweeleereleceeleceeleeeeleceefeees 
Vilas ca seeeretectntnetens tesfuseasaes soe sare sere cots steelers |eeeslireafees|caelerfoag 
Walworth eee ee ee ee eee ye 1i....J| 1 
WaSHDUIN .oececccecececcleeealecaeleceeleceeleece cevleseeleceelecee] DP LD) 2 |ivefeeeehi. 
Washington creeps eon ee 1j....| LTf....t...ehee. 
Waukesha ..licccsssessefeesslecssleesc{ecce cess sertleceeleveeleeeefeeed? Lf 2] 2f..p a 
WAUDACR ccc ceccccecccecelccccleccclececlecealenceleveelesee|eeeeleens Lf..../ Lf...de.eede eee: 
Waushara ..cccccccceccecleeecleceefeceulecesleccalssccleoec{eeecfeeee| Lfeeee] LTpu..] 2] 2 
Winnebago ..ccececessesfecee[eeee{esesleceeleceelevee! DL fives) LT] 2fe.f 2 [wpe 
W00d .scesecccceeeeeeees cevsfectefeeeeleres[ereeeree teslseeefeeesleees|eerefereelines vena feees 

Total ..eceeseeee] 8 | 1 | 4 = 3 | 3 38 7 20 | 82) 26 | 58 | 23 30 | 63 

eee
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oo 

Conflagration. hum contlagra-| Absorption of | Accidental 
. | tion excepted). ‘deleterious gases drowning. 

County. ae Jo po ee Pe 
Lonny : a : rye 

( ‘ | TO- | yang | | To- To- To- 1909 | 1910 “tal, | 1909 | 1910 | ay | 1909 ! 1910 | tal, 1909 : 1910 fay. 

| oot ah 
Adams ........ 2 |...0-. 2 Li.....e! Lilecc cece ccc ee cece ee twee 3 3 
Ashland ......| 6 6/ 12 Ble Ql ceeeee «= 6B 4 7 
Barron ........) 4 1 Blececee) LL eevee eececeleceess ceeeeel 5 5 
Bayfleld 2.0.0.0 1 ]o.c.) Tie) 2) Bl eeeee ceeeee = BLOB & 
Brown ........, 3 oe 83) 1, 2) Bll =) 8) UB 
Buffalo ....... 0.600. 1 Lo feeeeceleeeee elec ee cence teeta eee bene nett rete 
Burnett ........ 2 |....e. Dl cccecleccccelacccee eueece tence tuceee saevee senses eutues 
Calumet .........0., 2! 2 setae |eeeees senees tentes santas caceee cereal 1. 4 
Chippewa vo] 2 3 5 3 |i... Bolicceccleeveseleseeee) QD leseeee. 2 
Clark ........., 8 1 4 1 1 2 fresesspereeee cree! 1 1 Q 
COLUMDIA 2... cece elec ccc eleteeseleccesaleeeevelessaaeleveceelesseeeeecses Alecseee 4 
Crawford ceeccleccccelaceccelecseeelseeccelecavacleccccelcceuncleceeeesunees 2 > 1 3 
Dane ........../. 1 2 3 3 feos! 3 oo 1 1 7| 7 16 
Dodge .........) 2 1 3 Lfeveeee) LD icecee lesa eeeeee? 4 | 3 7 
DOOD ...ceeeeeeleeeeee 1 1 Did Qi eee eee eee) 8 3 
Douglas ........ 1| 4 5) 2 LB lesceeeleesseeleeeeee 10) 16. £6 / 
Dunn .......... 1 5 1 1 2 
Eau Claire...) 2.0... 2] 1 1 ee ee Be 
FIOPENCE woe eee le cece close ccs lece ees | eee ees eee cea ee evee tee eee ceeeee eeteee seeeeel 1 1 
Fond. du Lae..| 4 2 6 liccceclecceceleeccaelecceeeleccssevesese 1] 4 5 
Forest seoetees seeaealeeeees aeensletiees santas sce fence canes aceite ceeeee 1 1 

- Grant ...ccececleceeee 1 Liecceclececccleseccclassceelessece caeeee, 1] Q 3 
Green ....eeeeeleeeeeel 1 1 1 sree] Tle) 2) 2 8 3 
Green Lake ..).ccccclececcelececccleccecclevcceclessccsleceecclsveseeievesse) 4] 2 6 
TOWA .eeeceeeeeeeeeee] TL] Lee) LT] Leet eee eee) 2 1 

| Iron etttenetes tite 3) Bh 21 2 eesecheeeceeeee = 1. 8 4 
Jackson littesleanecs[ereesalecneeefeeeaes LiL icecee ec ceee cee gees 2 ceeeee 2 
Jefferson ......, 1 Li Dice eee ec clic c cee ccc eee eceeee ceeeee eeeeee 2 2 
Juneatt ...cccee) DL feceeee| OL lee eee leceeeeleeeeeeleeeeee cesses eeeee 2 1 3 
Kenosha eves] 1 Lio 2lecleceleeeeey 2] 2) 4 4 7 Ul 
Kewaunee .....)...45. 1 1 Qleveece) DB levcvee ceceeeleenees 2 2 4 
LaCrosse...) 8 fee) 8] 2) 2) Bf 4 5 9 
Lafayette 2.0...) 2 feces] 2 leceescleesasleseeeleeeeerleeteee neces 2. 6 7 
Langlade ciccelecccccleccccclencccalececeelecevccletuceelacceee eeeeee eeeeee Cente tebeee teenies 
Lincoln ........) 2 Jesse. QZ )iccceclecseceleee eee eceeeeleeeeeeleeeene, Bo 4 7 
Manitowoc ....; 1 1 Q |eeseee 1 Lececee cece eee 1B 6 - 
Marathon ...../ 8 2 5 2 io... Qlevcecslesecceleveeee, 8 8 6 
Marinette 10... 6B | 1 |) 6) celts cee 67066 OB 
Marquette vecclaeeees 1 1 Sievers fersaeeleeeeee aeons Loewe: 2 1) 3 
Milwaukee ....| 18 9) 22) WwW, 6, 5 7 12, 387 $8, 7% 
Monroe ...... 2 1 B jeccossleecersfeccers)sseceafeeeceefseeees 1 1S 2 
Oconto ........ 3 8 GB lec cccclecccccleccecclectceslecccceleceeee) Ll. 2: 8 
Oneida ........ 2 1 3 eo Sieeee canes eceecleseecefeeseee!  Lossseeer 1 
Outagamie .... 5 2 T fevers eres efeteessieeeee feet ee s| eae e ee! 5 5 «10 

en 07: 000: ¢ <1; ras Pe 1 f...eee! Life cece e lice eeefee rene, 1s 2 | 3 

PEPIN coc ccceccclecce cele ce ees [eeeecelece eee leeeer einen esses eet leeeeeelesseee carers! 8 3 

Pierce .........J.0-...{ 1 Ll Ti 1 jeep 2) 2) 8 
POIK .occccecesleceece|eeeeeeleceeee ecescelseesslessset(sescssleseeeeleresseeeeess 8. 8 
Portage ......) 1 3 4 1 1 Qh eesesleseceefeeeeee) 1 3, . 4 
Price... sce [eceaccleceuelececeleceaecleeeessieerccleccscleccefeeceel 40 1) 5 
Racine ........ 3 2) Bieeeeee) 2) 2 heeeeleeleeeeei 45° 7) 
Richland .....[..c ccc fec eee cleceece ecceca eceeee seteeelesteaelsceeeeleeeess) Li 1, 2 
Rock ......+... 2 6 Ble veecclecececieeeees 4 1 5| 8 1) 9 
Rusk lee pla BI] 8 
St. Croix ....{ 1) 1) 2) Lie, Lhe 2! 1 
Sauk .......... Lj..eee. Liccce cl icce ee eee c beet cea leeeeecfeeeues Qi... | 2 
Sawyer...) LL OL] Letiec eters teecsleseeeleresleceesf 2) 1) 3 
Shawano ......[eccesefeceeeeleseees Low... Bseegeleorageleeic A 4 
Sheboygan .... 2 3 5 Live.ee! 1 1 2 3 2 4 6 
TAylOD co.cc eee fice epee cece lee ee eee eee ttetee teteteleeeeteleceesalersereleeeece! 2% 
Trempealeau ..|...... 1 Lo fecccee ceeeee cee eesfereenefeceenslereeee re 
Vernon ....... Lecce] L peceeeclecceeeieee ccs feceeeefece cee feeeeeedeeeeee? 1 1 

Walworth .....[...... 1 1 Lives) 1 [eeeeeejeeeeeeleeeeef 2; 2: 8 
Washburn .... 3B [...-- Boece nett ee eet ettlee tena feet enal scene elite ens tenes eens 
Washington ..’...... 2 2 1 I: Zlicccccleceeeefecence 1) 4. 5
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TABLD NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED AOCORD- . 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR—Cont. — 

a 

Conftlacration Burns(confiagra- Absorption of Accidental 
° " | tion excepted ) deleterious gases drowning. 

County. ee SO oe ——— | 
| ( | 
To-  yoin | Tor | To- To- 1909 | 1910 | tal. ! 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

Ce 
Waukesha ....' 9 | 1 8 a 1 | 3 4 | 5 5 8 | Waupaca ieee 3 1. 4 Loseeeee) I hesesseleeeesfoeece| 1 ‘| 5 

aushara ....! Lowe eee! secetelececealeccccs cuceeslecleccelscsssclecesee! 1 1 
Winnebago ...| 2 | 4 6 LoL] 2 cee eesfeeeeeefeceeeef 5 4 9 
Wood wee] OL) Lie 1) LD epelen! 6 1 | 7 

Total J WoL! 85 186 | 44 29 3 13} 18] 81) 190 | 216 | 405 

TABLE NO. 3L—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

aoa eee 

Traumatism by | Praumatism bY. Traumatism | Traumatism in 
firearms,  |“utting or pierc- by fall. mines and | . 

County. oo jing instruments, quarries. 

To- | To-- To- | To- 
1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. ! 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal, 

me - | ~ Oe OT ~ . 

Adams ......... 2 1 Bl ccccclescecclevscclcesecabeetcccleseeceleececcteoeeccleecees 
Ashland eee 5) 8) Bla! 1) 2) 6) 2) TL ppd 

ATION... cone] 1 j...... 1 |...... 3 | 3 | Bj eeeece! i 
Bayfield SE ee) IE , 2) 5) 2) 7 III 
TOWN ........ 2 i...... QZ leseeccleceecsleveeeel = 2 2) 4 Leelee eee 

Buffalo oy 2 1 Bo lece eee leee eee le ae aee! 1 an 5 ee ee 
Burnett testeas saseteleesees|oereeslecsere eeetea]steeen eeeess LL [ececccbececeeleceaes 
Calumet sesteelieeaeleeeeeelereeteleceereleseeseleeenee 2 1 eee eee eee 
cup ewa vo] 1 7 8 fever | 2 2 | : cecnetleccceslecevas 

‘ eoepmpeeeeteaens eet eens “ee eee eeoteateeo eoersheteenee | ie eeece | eoeoeeane esevete eee aeoe 

Columbia occ. fecces[ecesscleeees] 8) Show). 4) 4 LUISE 
Crawford .... 2 1 Bolescccelecesceleeeeee,  Ldiseae. L |ecccccleceecclecsees 
Dane .......... 2 1 Boivscacelesceceicaceeel 8 5 B fee elec ec ele cee 
Dodge wsssse0 1 |....e. Ti...... 20 2 1 3B) 4 [eee cele eee e ele ew eees 
DOor ........ecleee eae 1 Lecce lec e ee cece ee cece ec ce ees cee ccs eee ceelesveselsasees 
Douglas ......) 4 3 7 ceveeeeeeeee seers! 2 1 Biivccccclecceceleceeee 
Dunn ......e.) 4 1 BD jeeseecleceeerieeeess = 2 1 Bo feceeesfecsseeleeseee : 
Eau Claire ...| 2 2 4 i.....at 1 | 1 1; 1/ 2 leeccceleeccecle cence 
Florence veers Level Leelee) Lf TL. 8] 8 
Fond du Lac .,  2/)...... Qo jeccvefeceeseleeeees 1 2) B |. ee ede eeeeeleeeeee 
OTESt Looe cece cece ele ee cee leceeccleceens 3 | 8 1 |......! TL foscce ele ceeccleceues 

Grant CUPS pon 1 1 2), 1) 8 ee | 
TEEN .....00., 2 |. .eees QZ lec c ccc leeeece eunene 1 1! QZ la ccecclecsceelessves 

Green Lake ..|......| 1 Lie... 1 | 1 Lj... TL jeceeeclecees elec eee’ 
Iowa .......... 2 1 5 ee 1 2 8 1 2 3 
Tron .......... 1 1 a 3 | 2 1 1 2 9 1 10 

Jackson ...... 2 2 visideacees[eeeee/eaeess 1 Lf c sec c le ee eee l ewe ees 
Jefferson .....) 1 1 QZ le ccceeleseesclecvees 1 Dp 2 cece efeee eee leeeeee 
Juneau ........ 1 1 DZ livececlecscccleccece 1 1 DB lec ceelecccceleceeae 
Kenosha ....../ .8 |...... 3 Lie...) oT ae. 3 B liccecelecscecleceeee: 
Kewaunee an 2 |...... 2 Jotrnefitres ese setees 3 Bless cecleceeeefeeeees 
La Crosse .... 1 1 Qo leseewclecccccleceees Lj... Loic s cece cece e]e conse 
Lafayette coy D} od) allie) Tet orp 7p als 
Langlade eee eee eereeef UPI [eee 1 Ti... eee) eae ee ele eee 
Lincoln reeeeee| 2 1 Bolle eile ee ecele cease 1 j..ee.. Lo ficceeefeeeeeeleeeees : 
Manitowoc ...|...... 1 Livcec cle cece cleo ees 2 4 B lecceelececeeleneces 
Marathon vesefeoeens 1 oe a 2 2 
Marinette ...../...... 2 a 3 8 2 1. Bole c cs elewsseslevecae 
Marquette .... 1 j...eee Lliccccclecsscclececes|eoeccclececcelececeslecceselsseeceleeeene 
Milwaukee os 2 3 5 | 4 5 9 45 is 9B [occ eeeleeesneleceeee 
Monroe ....... 3 1 £ leececclicsesdeccssafeceees| 1 | Lo [occ ec cle ce cect eseeue
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“TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- 

ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

a 

| Traumatism by | Traumatism by} Traumatism Traumatism in 

firearms. in or plerc- by fall. mines and 

ing instruments. : quarries. 

County. | — ns 

1909 | 1910 | Lo | 1909 | 1910 | tO | 1909 | 1910 | ZO" | 1909 | 1910 | oe 
ee 

| ool... 4 | | 
Oconto ....-.. 2 l.weee. 2 1 |......! 1i...... 1 Liliccsecle cece ec eee eee 

Oneida ........ 1) 1 2; 1 1 QZoweewee| 5 Bj... 2) 1 

Outagamie el laleceacclessess|eeeeeelecccelereeealeeeess 2 2 1 1; 2 

‘Ozaukee ....-2, 3 jeveeee Bo jeseeee 1; 1: 1 1 Ql rcceceleeeeeeleeeeee . 

Pepin vicecseslecceeelecreesfeceses[eeeereleceeeeleceees, BP 2b [revere fessees teres 
Pierce Sooancnnccemnee eee eee Lies feeeee eeeees 1 L leccecclececeeteneees 

Polk wc OO betes eaeaeefeeteee eeeee 1) L [iscssclesecee cerns 
Portage viseee sees 3 3 levee lteeeeseeteaa|eeeen 2 QZ frsccccleceeccieerees 

Price ......0606)  L leeeeee L[ecceccleccccclececueleceeseleaseseleceeas[eereeeleeeteeieceans 

RACING .occccecieveces seeeeelseeceeleseeeeleneeeeleeeens 1 4 Bl ocseceleceeeeleveees 

Richland ....... 2! 2 en 1 1 L|icccee) LD decceselecceecleeeaee 

Rock ooo L ceceeel OL [iscnealeeeesaleceenel 2] 4] 5 [eseeee}eeeeesleeeese | 
Rusk oo OB 3 lecccccleceeee!  Lfecesee| LD jeceeceleeeeeeleceeee | | 

St. Oroix ..... eee 1] 1 Leia eeeesleeseae eee. i/ 1 IIE) | 
Sauk .......eee! 1 | 1 Zl eeeaee 1 1' 2 2 A |i cccecleceeceleeeeee 

Sawyer LE eeeeeleenee fesetee| tees ejeetaee castes lasers sfeetageleeeeas Ll.....8 0 1 

Shawano .....! 2 4 6 eeeees eeeens eenees 2 2 A |i ccccclewscceleeeees 

ShebOSAN les vesees|eeeeee|eeeessfecesee|seetee esses] 6 7 | ll... 1| 1 

Taylor ........) 5 1 a 

‘Trempealeau | 1 )...... 1 1 eeees| 1 1 1 an ee ee 

Vernon ...eeeee]  £ eve ees A) caceclececesleseeeny 1 2 3 1 [......| 1 

‘Walworth .... 2 2 4 |...... 1 1 4 1) 5] +. 1)]...... 1 

WaShDUL ceceiccccccleccccclerccvalecccesleccenelceecaelesrceslessersiea
sers[rsseeelesarcitarers 

"Washington ..j..ccccle ewes cle ce stele cnece vececeleveees B l...ee- B | ccccclecsccr[ecteee . 

Waukesha ...., 2); 1 8 Li...) 1 1 8 Alo ccselecseeeleceees 

“Waupaca ....-. 1 2 A leccccclececcelenccealeecece 3 Bf ccecelecceesl|eeoere 

“Waushara .... 1 j...eee L [esses cleceecaleceees 2 1 Ble e eee l eee eee l eee ees 

Winnebago ... 2 |...ee. DQ lice ccclecscccleccces 2 4 6 recefereerslessnes 

“WOOd ..cceeee- 1 2 3 seserelereereleeeeee) 2 4 GB lecccccleceeeeleeeees 

Total .... 93] 68| 161) 10] 387 47 | 126 | 154 | 280) 22 | 32 
IR 

‘TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EFACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- 

ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

ce 

| Traumatism by | 

r ‘ | other crushing ‘aries } | 

Praumatism by | (vehicles, rail” Injuries bY | starvation. 
. ' roads. land | 

County. | slides, etc. 
ee Oe eee eee OO 

| To- | | To- To- | To- ; 

. 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal | 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

oe 

| esegl cosas eonege ooo ee AdAMS .occcceclecncecleceenctecececleeesne|sonceelecenseeleoteeg[retecatearecatse
cersfeccersiscc res 

Ashland ......|  Lj.....{ 1 6 7| 2B 1 1 7 
Barron (ciceccclececcc(ececes teneee 1 4 5 3 2 Bole ccccclecececlecesee ‘ 

Bayfield _oocccccecc) LD | TD [eceeecleseeeeleceeee{eeeeeefereeeele essai eeeeec}eeeees 
Brown .....-.-| 2] 4) 5] 5 6) UW Ia Us ee 
Buffalo ci... ee] cece epee eee eit eeees 2 1 | 3 2 1 | Bilecceeelecseeefeceeee 

Burnett ISR IIIS ac age eeagepenet laces neg tee eee 

Calumet ....ceefecreceleeeencleeeees 1 1 2 1 |...... L fesccee cee eeejeeeene 

‘Chippewa seerefeertea| 1 1 1 2 3 1 1; 2 Ween e cette t trees 

Clark porscetrsfesneseleseers|iees 3 4 OT leeeeee 1 Lj icccccieceece tc etene 

Columbia ..cccleccceclecesecleecees 1 4 Bl. .eeee 1 | ns ee 

Crawford ..... [eee eeefeeeer el eeeees 1 1 QD leccccclecscecleceeeeleeeeee ceeeteleaties 

“Dane ..eccceseclerseee] 2 2 | 18; 10) 28 Dl icvece, 2 leccaceleenaeefeteeee | 

“Dodge recessstpsssss OT 3 | ol Bleed 2) 2 es
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EFACH COUN TY, ARRANGED ACCORD- ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR—Cont. 

| Traumatism by | 
Traumatism by | Other crushing | Injuries by | ; machines. (vehicles, rail-_ animals. Starvation. County | roads, land- — 

Vans | slides, etc. | | 

| | rn | on9 | 1919 | Lo- | To Tor | To- | 1909 | 1910 | tal, | 1209 1910 gy 1209 | 1910 | | 1909 1910 | ta 
| | | | | Door weve Lee} Dee) 1) 1 eecliccece ccececleceeel oo. Douglas .......)..00.., 1 1 | 7 6 13 |...... 1 | 1 veseeeleceevelicece. Dunn ...eeeeeee) OL eee] LD feseeeeleeees. seigs etree sees scenes atten veateleceene Eau Claire | 1 je... 1 4 5; 9 SIDE Leben eleveees . FIOVENCE oe ee eee eee lece ec eleueees 1 j......! 1 rettriteesse|eeesceeees ester ees Fond du Lac..| 1 | 1 6 7 1B fesse! i Leese ieeeee el eeee ee - Forest rettttet|eeee eel nets alee eas 2 2) A eeeeecliseeelecseneleseteeleeten elec eney Grant wel 28 8] treet nents eerese tees ceeeee neers Grecn vou 1 f...... 1 3 1 4 1! 1 2 eel Green Lake ...)......jccc eee] 2 bee) Bee! QD eceeeleaseecdeweeee TOWA vee feel! LT] 2) 8 Leese) Vite ten TTON we eeeee eee leece ee leceeetfececes 5 4 De cce elec eee cece cece ee nee e ee leee ees JACKSON 2... eee leee eee leeeeee)  Q 1 s Lies) Lee, Jefferson ..... 2 je.eee, 2 5 2 7) 1 1 2 eee leecher eee JUMCAU vee leee eee leeeeeeleeeeee 6 2 8 l......! 1) Leese eee lees. Kenosha ......) Id.....) 4 8 9 UT ee ee Kewaunee .... eee Tj...) Li ceeseslecesecleceecs seeeeeleeeeeefecnens La Crosse ....)......)ce heat 8 10 | 18 | Le Veeeeeceeeeeee, . Lafayette 0.0)... eee 2 2) 4) Lie re Langlade ... jot ete lees eee liee aes 2 1 | 8 

Lincoln .......) | 2 Jiu... 2 4 2 | ee Manitowoe ...[......, 2) 2! 3 8) 6 Dey Marathon ....!...... 1 1 8 5; i... 1) Lo ee | . Marinette ..../....., 2 2 6 7 13 ee Lecce Marquette ....| 1 j...... 1 /...... 2 | 2 IIE eben Milwaukee ....1 17 | 16] 33 102" 90; 9%), 8 9] Teh pee Monroe .......;e.....) 1 1 4 7) 6 pete lets seer eten teen Dooce, OCOMO veep fe Bf BBL IDs Onelda wee) OTP Th 5 BL Ig Outagamie...) 1 3 4/4 BD ee BE DL 1 Ozaukee oo... eee leceecclieces. 2 2 Alec eleeeeelesceceleeeeesleceees Pepin littestteleseccslacscrlecccccleeee, 1 Vises eeees seeteleeee tees eee 
Polk wich OL} I 1 t 2 WI Li, Lief od. Portage ......)......]...... 1.00... 3 9 Se ee se ee Price vee) BE 8 pet 8] 8 vere) OTP OD IIIT Racine...) 2) 1) 2) a2} a) sof a a I Richland obey poppe] 2) 2) al Levee |eeesesdiceac, Rock ......... 1 1 2 5 11} 16 Lp oli 2h pee, 
St. Croix .... Po 1 2 | 1 Boleeeess lees cc elec ccc lece ccc cesses classes QAUK veeeteteefeeeessfeveeeeeersel 7B] 10 |e eT Sawyer ....... i” 2 | 3 1 | 6 T lec cee leceeceliceecelecccccleccccclececce . Shawano .....[ecceeeeeeleeeeee) 1) 2 3 1 1 Qf ee, Sheboygan ...)......leseeesleseese 6 | 12/ 18 1 2 Beh, Taylor ........ reese 1 re 4 TL i..ee.. 1 ae rs 
Trempealeau .. Ti... 1 QZ fe eseee 2 1 j...... Lilie elueeeeedeceaee VOTNON voce cee fee e ec eleccecclecteeslesseuelcenceeleeewes 2 2 Weer fetedere 

Walworth 220.0 00s [OUR vette feecsesleeeteeleeeeesleseseeleeeee, Washburn .... Ll... 1 Lie... Py...l.. 1 Lpoodje..f 1 Washington ...)....../...... fescue 2 | 1 a ee Waukesha...) Tif 2) 4) 15) a9) yO Waupaca ..... 1; 1 Zleewe) 2 2 1 |e... bP 
Waushara .... Tle... yf 1 Lo fe cece elec eee elec cece lice eee fees eee leeeeas Winnebago .../......) 1 1 7) WO} 37 Lf OF 1 
Wood ........ Li......f- 1 2 1 3 1j...... Tole dee fences 

Total ...) 44 | 12 | 86 | 808, s42| 650) 32] 40 | 72 | 3 2 | 5 
CL PY LE oR egenery—einrinecenertnweeenigs
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‘TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

- 

| | | Biectricity 
| Excessive cold. Effect of heat. Lightning. (ightning 
| | excepted.) 

County, 6 _ on ef . 
| | 

1909 | 1910 | PO- oo0 i910 | 22" | yey 1910) 2 | ag09 | aio | PO- poe pe tal. | — tal. | “es | tal, | tal. 

/ | | | | | ! | | | ! 
ACAMS coc ee ee eee ee eee eee ee ene een eee been ee teen eet neg 
Ashland ...... eee 8 Boece cece cece cece ties tence ce eet eles ene caeeee 
Barron wee Lee TT) 1 8 
Bayfield ....... Lo... Lee eee cece cece cet ee tenets cet eeleenenaleetees 
Brown rite tte fe alee eee! Dove Dee cee, 

= BUMAIO cece ec eee ee ec cere eee tees cee tte etn eee eee 
Burnett oie ceee cece ec cece eee ee cece ee cette eceeee cettee fests vette nettseleeeeen neeees 
Calumet wo. cee DL eet ieee cet bet titre itt borrer nen 
Chippewa ..........., 1) Loe 2. Borettee tttee ites cette nteee snes 

Columbia wee cece eeeeeeeeeee) OL) 2 OL, Lveeeeelecee cece ees 
Crawford ..... ee eee eee) 1 oo Lise eae. Peete ners oneees beens . 
Dane .oecccccee ceva! 1 : Lo... 3 a 
Dodge Poteet eee seen eee ener) 2) 2) Powe. Loe ee cbec cece cece 
DOOD cece eee e ee eee cee tee eee eee ett ee cence eee tee atte etan tees tnetefenneseleeeney 
Douglas ...eee cece cece e clea cae, 2 eee Bee eee 4 2 B 
DUNN ieee ee eee eee teeter ete e eee ne ee ee erty elecneeeleesaneltyeaes 
Fau Claire ec eee eete  eeete etet alee et tte tet eee ete [een eee eerie 
Florenee a 
Pond du Lace. cee ce cee eee e cea e eee eee ee cee e ee tenet line e en tenes 
Forest wou... 1) 1 Stes eenees cutee tenes teen Liesteieeevsleceeeeleceens 
Grant Sah bates spe ledge ions 
Green wo... Line.) 1) 1 oon Lecce ceceleeene thence eeeees 
Green Lake ...) 2 Fee e | rr 1 oo Teele cece cineca 
Towa w..ceeeee) Le OD OD Le eee od 1 
Tron Lette lietetliceeee lite elttttesleeeeaeeesleccies sires secre rscssfereeeaseesees 
Jeekson reset eebeceaeelee ree elet eee et eet cleat tee teeta lens eee lente testes eeentelie eee nesta 
Jefferson visetlecsceslesecauleeeeecbieeees 1 | Tee eee eee cece ee eens 1. 1 
Juneau Leicteelieretleseeeefeeeteebeee ees a 
Kenosha ......) TD deeee ee) Dee cee eee cece teen ee eeeeeel OT 1 2 
Kewaunee Liteefetfielteeeslereeeferecsinneenrrne 20 Qo eeeleceeec eee | 
La Crosse eft 1 2 | 3 Bi... 8 eo] 1 1 
Lefavette ....] To... a 
Langlade ones Lp Dee fice ceed ee ee cece cnet feet ete e ees 
TANCOIN occ ce fee eee feee eee eee cee leee ees 1 | Lee cece cece cece face ene cn eaes 
Manitowoc ....,.ccc.piceeeeleeeee cece) OD Lecce elecceeelecseee cee ees 
Marathon SSDS 3, 2 Bee 1 (ESP 
Marinette 0... ( cecepeceeecprentee}osteesreterttetts[esesetetteetnerfesee Do 
Marquette a Sree fosensseeeess eerens eerste terse ete ener tees fee ef e eee y 
Milwaukee .. | ..... 1 1 8 8 | 16 2 2 4 2 5 ; 

. Monroe .......| 1ieseveafossseeseeseefeesnselngefeecensfestsge seceeefeesseefenees core 
Oconto ...ceef cee foc feeeeefeeeeeef 1 | 1 pon 1 1 Tie. 1 
NCTA Lee ccee lice see le eee le cece leer ese lec eens eeeeteleeeecelececee seneceleveeealecunce veeens 
Outagamie ...1......Joceee chee ee, 1 1 | 2 foveal ci lee 1 1 
Ozaukee veeeeecleceeesleccecclossccsleeeeac[eceeee caeces]ocece. Livaesletsceelecucsleceeeslevcuns 
Pepin .occeeeec eeaeee 1 1 ries|tetee terete estes iter cette etree eed 
5 (5: ttaeleeseesl seers econ Sete) vesseceeees 
POIK viecceeeeclteeess[eeseeeleneeeeleeeees 1 Vlei iceeeleeeecs lees cee cerns 
Portage ......' Tde..... 1 2 fe... 2 leveccfecccccleceecelesecetleveverlevenes 
PLICE ves ie cece elect feces fe ceeeeeeetee leer eee eee te lece ee efeeeee elect eeeleneee elect tee eee eas 
Racine ........)...08. 1 1 Diecccee) Leelee cece ccc eaclececeelecceacleceaee 

: Richland .....6/ 1 ]eceee) LD feceecc)eeceecleseseelecceecbeeeeee ces esbeeeeee eee eee eae es 
Rock woe lef ee feeheee | 2) 2h flepeeee ODL 
RUSK cece cece lice ees l ese ceclececaleceeec(soeecclecvecslescecslevceeelscccceleceeeclecuceslnenens 
St. Croix ....0h..... 1 1 j...... 1; 1 epi} ss} sss ss 
Sauk ..........) 1]... 1 jie... 2 | a rd 
SAWYVCL cece fice feee ese leceeeefeeteecferecreleeeeccleccseulsseves(seeeeefeececcloceess cereee ™ 
Shawano .....]...... 2 2 j..eee. 1 TL [ese eee fice e cele e eee eleeeeee 1 1 
Sheboygan come. 2 2 oonp tt 1 Lecce. fe cece cee 

VAVIOL coe cece lece eee fe cece elec eee ele reece lee e sec lee eee eleeeeeel ees oneleenecaleceeecfeeeeneieeeees 
Trempealeau voforsteseseegelesesss)oonces/sateesliseteadsesreafiseeea seed sacinsfecies cise 
“Vernon veveees[ocnen, LiL jee eel ee elec cele wees eyes eee celeesser ceneee 

ViIAS oe eee eefeeeeeefeeeecelecteee{eeeee|ecsecsfeneeeefeeseee[ecesesscvscs[ssscusbeeeeecioseees 
“Walworth COPED 1 1 |...... 2 2 pian Coop] Levee 
“Washburn ...../...... TV) devel heel eee cee eeelecseleeeaae
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED! ACCORD-- 
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, | Electricity 

Excessive cold.| Effectof heat. Lightning. | (lightning 
| excepted.) 

County. . a 
| ox 9 . 

To- To- ; To- | To-} 
1909 | 1910 tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. | 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

I 

Washington salessseelsoceselecsece[ecseesleesseeleseeseleceeesfecceee[ecseeeleesazd eeneaeleerege: 
Waukesha ....,  Lll....-/ Lleewe.e] 1 1 seeeeeleseeeeleneees| 2 1 3 
WaUPada ciccoleceeceleceseclececs 2 fs scene QZ fccccecleseceefereceefeceeeslseteceleceees 

Waushara USEC oe) UII). III II 
Winnebago ...; 1J......{ je...) 1 1 2 |ececeel 2 | Liew...) 1 
Wood vasestneu[seeees[eccanefeesena|eocee. 1 L Jeccnccleccccciscceseieccess 1 1 

Total | 14 17 31 23 40 63 11 7 2 11 17 28 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD-- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

. | 
| Homicide 

Homicide ! by cutting | Homicide | Fractures ; Other ex-. 
by jor piercing| by other |(cause not ternal 

firearms. instru- means. specified.) { violence. 

County. | ments. | 

ee | To- Tc- To To- To- 
90910] 1900 10 08 ov, of 10 

I 

: Ashland ....seceeeseeeee| Lfeeee{ 1 vegefoceeleag 1/1) 2] 2) 7| 9} 4] 384 7 
Barron cecccecocccccccccleccc{escc(ecee| 2 leo..| 2 lrccclecesjeeee) L]...-| 1 1j...-| 1 

Bayfleld .........seceeeeeleuee}, 1 | 1 fee. sseseses[ecseleeeefeses]oas. 2/ 2)....) 8! 8 
BrOWD 3... .ccccteeveccceclecee] 1 Lo focc efi cle wee lees lonestesee! OD 2 7 1 3 4 

Buffalo oc. ccc ce cee cee leew ele wea leceeleees ucclececleccelececfeceslecee] 3] 8 1; 8 4 
Burnett crcccccccccccccceleccclocsclecvaleccc|ecculecteclsoce(ecee(ecee! 2 ]..--] Lj....] 1 1 

Chippewa .......seeccecelenee| DT] Lijec elecsc]eeeejeeeafeoee[eeee| 2] 2) 4) 6)....] 6 
CNA kk cece cece ccc cc ccc cclecsalecsclececfescclecsclesccleves{osee{ecee| 4 4....) 4 8 1 4 

‘Columbia ..........ec0ee fees] L Tii..e.J..eefe...)ee..| 1 5 1 6 1 3 4 

Crawford .......0..06.0.] 2 fees Q|eeefeecelires|eee esefeess 1/1/12) 1/1) 2 
DANE oo. eee cece cece eee eleceefecee{eeeeiecee] 2] Tj....) LL] 1) 10) 7/37) 3) 5] 8 . 
DOdZO .... ccc cece cece ee et rretfesestecrsderes copes 2 4 6 2 2 4 

DOOD cccccccscccccccccscclecsclecselecccleccrleccelececlsovelessclesseleoee| LL} I 1i....} 1 
Douglas ..........+-e0--| 1] 2/ 3] Li....] Ly... ...f..} 8] 5) 21) 8] By It | 
DUNN cicecccccecccccccccelececleccclecce| coe] cel os lereslee efeee.]| 2 1 3 1 9 3 

Eau Claire ..ccc cc cee cecclecesleccclecccleeccleces tecelscesl(eceslesesiesee] 2) 2) 8B] 2] S- . 
FIOFENCE cece cece cece cee le ces leseeleeee| Li pisee| Li leccclecccfececleneele cele eseleeee lee lennon 
Fond du LG... ccc cele cc clewe clone clecerlerecleeecleoes| L 1 6 3 9 3 4 7 

| BOTeSE oss veeesssecnsssesfestefeses|ierslises]iegeleegeleceeleerafereefens 9/2) 1) 2] 3: . 
GANG cccccsecccecccecesclecerpecteleseseoeel L 1 j....)....t....! 1 1 2 2 3 5 

Green _...... see ereeelecelocecleces[esefeceeleeeet Lioeeel 2] di. a) ahe..} 2 
Green Lake testeccertee|ecec|eese|eceeiaeee{ewee|eeesjeeee|eee: vecclececteceele | Tj...) 1 
TOW oecccceceseeccceneefeeeefeces[eeeeleeeeleceefeeeeleceefeessfecee| 2] 1) 2 | 1; 1) 2 
TYOMN ccc cece cee cee e ec eeelecee| L Li....leeeoleeee]eoee| 1 wevelecseleseeleees 1 1 

JACKSON cece seececececeleceefeceefeceelececlececleeeefeesefeseefecsefeeee| LL [isseleeeeleeee 
JSOTEPSON cc cccccccsaccsclescslecccleccclececleccsleceelsceci(eseciesee| lL 910, Qi....| 2 

~  JUMCAU Lecce cece cece cele ee cece ele ce elasaclseceleetselsccclecsslocee| 2 2 4; 1/ 1] 2 
Kenosha oo... sees ee ese e ee leeeefeceefeceeleceelecceleeeclecee(eeeeleces] 2] LT] 2 .eee| 2D] od 
Kewaunee .occ recess cece cle ceclece steerer lececleeceleceelecselesesloeee| L 2 3 Tj....| 1 

La CTOSS€ ....eceeeeeceleoee| Li] L feceelecec]ecee[eeee]eeee{eeee] 6 «19 7; 1) & 
Lafayette .oicccccecccccclecec[seceleccelecec(sevelececleceefeceeleeee] LD] 1] 2) 8 ]....] 8 
LANBZIAGE c.cccc cece csc ce lees leeetfecealeeeelaceclececlerselesceleces| 2 freee] 2 fesesjeceeleceee 
LinColn wie c eee cece cece leceslececlecec|ceceleeecleeccleceeieeecfecse] 1 2 1 2 3 

Manitowoc sireseteeeecaleeesfecesfereefeeesfeeeeeees[oen 1/1] 6] 8] 9} 8|....) 8 
Marathon ...ccccc cece ccc lece cle ce cdeceelantclesvclesseiessstccre seve! 2 5] TL... 40
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TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED ACCORD- 

. ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

a 

| Homicide | 
Homicide | by cutting | Homicide | Fractures | Other ex- 

County. by ‘or pierclng:. by other | (cause not| ternal 
firearms. | instru- | means. specified.) | violence. 

| ments. . 
It . . 

losalTO=|ton0}1040 TO-| pana! tara) LO” To- To- 
iu oF 1909) 1910 tal. 1909/1910 tat. 1209|1910 tal. 

| | | | 

Marinette .......ceeeccee lees teee lees (sees leeeefecee[ecncfeersteees] 2) 2) 4) Li 1) 2 

Marquette ene enn en enn ene eee las liacs[eceeleceeleees 1; 1] 2 

Milwaukee .....ccccccees i 3 6 | 1 3 4 2 4 6 5 6 | 11 7 9, 16 

MONTOG ccocccccccccccccaleccclevcclececlececisvcelecceleseclececlecce| 4 levee] 4 fe...) 2) 2 

Oconto eee nnn n nen enn enn ees 1] 1'|....|....[..--| 3) 1) 4 

Oneida _.....ccccccceeceleceel L| Tl.secl...feeeef Liew} 2] 3]..../ 8] 38) 1] 4 
Outagamie ..ccccccceccelacce| 2] 2 leeveleccclececlesecleceeleeeel 2] LT] 38] 1) 2) 8 

OZAUKCE ceccccccceccccccleces! L | Llisccleccslececlecceleceelesce[ecee] 21] 2) 1 eee 1 

PEPIN v.cccsecccscccccsveleceelecec[esesleeeelecee[ecccfecee(eoee(eeee] Lj...) 2] 1]... 1 
PHCLCE cc cccccccccccecccccleccelecccleccslsecclcceslececlectsleccslececlsccelecec(eeee] 2/ L] 2 

Polk setecsececenseteetsaleeceleaeeleess[eeesltaeefeeafeeeeleeealeens a\....| 2 sesclecreess 
POTtASe .. sce ccocccceee| L [ovee{ L lesscleceeleecfecvcfeeeeleeee{ 2] 1] 2] 21...) 2 
PTICE ceo ccc cccccccceclececlsccclecsclecccleces[esccteeee] 2] 1] -83{ 1] 4 1| 2) 3 
Racine seteesteeseeeseeeleeee tate |eaes 1... iia...) t]o5] 1} 6] 1] 2/3 
Richland .....s.sccccscceleccclsceelececlececleccclecccjecec[ecceleesc[esceeese(eecefeeee) LP L 
ROCK ..cecccesecccececeeefeces| 2 | Qleceeeeteeeel D] 2] 2] 8] 1) 4] 3) 4] 7 
Rusk .......ccceccsceceee| 1 2 Bo levcclecccleccclecec{eceeieoee| L 2 3 1|..../ I 

St. Croix coc cece ceceeeeeleeeeleseeleees steeleseeleeea]eees veseleseel 21 3] 4] 14....] 1 
Sauk ...cc cece cecccccclercclecscleceslecccleccclecccleceelecee(eeeel 1] 2] 3] 2] 2] 4 
SAWYECL ...cccccccceccccce|evselecscleces[eceeleces so 1i....) 1] 1f...} 2] 2) 1] 8 
Shawano _......... cece clesecleccclscrcleveclaccclececleseeleceeleseel 2] 1] 2/ 2] 4] 6 
Sheboygan ctesttrsesaee|saealeersleesaleealeresloeeisarsiears liens 5 | 5 | 10 3 eae. 3 

TAVIOL cececccceceqeccces|secelsceclesseleccatesee(ecseiecseleeseleeee] BS] DL] 4] 1)....{ 2 
Trempealeau ...ssceccecclscscleceelecee| A feces] 4 leseeeeeeleeee] 2] 1] 2 vs] 1| 2 
Vernon vc ccccccecuuucsvalecccleccclecce{eces[scee|seceleceelevesleeee 1| 3] 4] 14....| 1 

Walworth ...cccccecccceelececleseeleere(eeee| 1 L)eseeleeeefeees 5| 5/10; 1/1) 2 
Washburn cece cece cc ccc le ceclecccleceelecceleccclececlececleenclesec{ecse{ecsefooee| L jess} 1 

_ Washington Leneteaersealeccelesceleece[eeeeleeseleecelecee eeealeaee[eees 3/ 3] Li... 2 
Waukesha ....ssccceces) 2) 2) 8 hep ap a] sf ad.f a 
Waupaca cee leccclececlecec{eesc[ececlecseleves[eees 1; 2) 3) 2; 1] 8 
WAUSHATA ccc cece ccc cccelevecleceslocccleccclececlecee ceceiseeclesee| L|....} 1 r/o...) 1 
Winnebago ........ceeeefeeee] L] LV [ecsefecccfecce|eceeeeeeleeee] B fee] 3] 1) 2) 3 
WOOd ..essecsscsessssseslesss|iceeleees[eseeleeefeceeisnse eeeefeere] 5] 2] 7 2| 3] 5 

Total ....s.seeeee+| 10 22 | 2 10 | 6 | 16° 8 13 | 21 {139 |124 es 110 | 99 pee 
| 

gman nr et ert meg SA IEC RW 

TABLE NO. 31.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY. ARRANGED ACCORD- 
ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR.—Cont. 

. | Ili defined Cause of death . 
| organic Sudden death. not specified Stillbirths. 
| disease. er illdefined. 

: County. po. a ! fe 

| To- To- To- To- 
. ! 1209 | 1910 | tal. | 1 es 1910) tal. | 900 | 1910 | tal. 1909 | 1910 | tal. 

| . 

AGOAMS ....eceeleeeece 1 T[...... 1 1 |i... 1 1 8 1| 9 

ASHIANGd  .ecccclecccccieccccsleerectlecnees 2 2 6 6 12 14 15 29 

Barron reretefeetisebeceese esr incees 2 2 1 4 5 24 12 36 

Bayfield ....s.[occscc[essccs[eececeleeeeceleeeeee[eeeese{ 2/ 5] 7] 9] IB] 22 | 
Brown ........ 4 \...... 4 5 | 2 47 22 10 32 37 3D "2 

Buffalo ...... 1 |...... 1 Q sean 2 3 4 7|- 11 7 18 

Burnett .... 1. [esececbeccesleceeesleeeeee] 1 1| 2 9 4 1/ 4/.5 
. Calumet eee eee ee eee eee 1 1 6 2 8 4 5 9 

Chippewa .....|-ccccc|seeeee{eceees 2 | 2 4 9)/ 3] 2 7 6| 13 
Clark .ccceaaee Lov... Lo...ee. 2 2 15 4 19 21 92 | 48
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TABLE NO. 31—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH COUNTY, ARRANGED AC. ING TO THE CAUSES OF DEATH FOR EACH YEAR—Cont. 

aaa 
| It defined | Cause of death 

organic | sudden death. not specitied Stillbirths. 
disease. | or ill defined. 

County. | . | re . oo. | i 
| Svan | To- | | Toe. | To- | gan | | 'To- Q! | : Oy: ( | Md 1910 | tal. | 1908 | 110 f por | 1909 | 1910 Ital. | 1803 | 1910 tal 

! | | | ) | | | | | Columbia... 2 8) 8) 5 138) Bl Fi 20 Crawford ....6 eee tele lee 8 BB 2) 5) Wl 9] % Dane wee.) OD eee OL ee. TP, 1) Wi 8 Bl By Be 57 Dodge we) 2 2) dT 2, 3 2 1) 15) 6 41 Door Cs cnt nn verted eeeee 1. 1 | 4) 7. 77 6 | Si lt Douglas i ee reece teeee ceeeee eee BB) 9 BB) 6 28; ba DUMN veeeeeee cece tee eeeeleneeee 1 | 4) 14!) 1) 13) gs Fau Claire...) 1 ce 1) 2 LT 8) 18 5) Bl] 20; Wk BK Florence cence 2. 1 Bo leccece nec cee eevee! 1 | 1, 2 Lie... 1 Fond du Lae.} 1 | 9 | 10 | 3 4 Ti 22. 7 29 | 28 | 21, 49 FOrest ooleeeeceeceeeceeeeveseeveeeee D- 1, 2: di 8 5 5, 49 
Grant beeen beee eee: Q | 2 4 2: 6 7 4 > 16 | 17 33 CL re 1 6 8 8) HN Green Lake ..J....005 2) 1) 2... 2) 6b 2. 8 a ee TOWa eee eee eee 1 1 1 2 oo 4 | 5 | G9} 4 | 65 26 TTON ve eee eee epee eee eee e elec cee casueelaveeee, = =o7 2) Q 25 6) s FAaCKSON eee eee! OO Lol O15 2) 9 7, 5) Ww Jefferson SEI 1) 1 3 1 4° 9) 1; 10 9} 5) 24 Juneau weep eee eee 1 1; 2 1 3 | 16 4, 20 | 5 | 8 | 13 Kenosha vj lees 2 1) 4) 15] at, 99) 5s Kewaunee... fe...) 1 Vl eeeeee cece cece 12 3 13 | 8 | 5 WB La Crosse ....J... eee) I 1 2) Wo 8) 20; 29) Bat BE Lafayette Pett eee cette ete tee beeen eee! re 5) OW Langlade Pe eee ete ental t 1, WwW 1) Wy | 11 | 23 Lincoln... 1 Tl... 1, 1 | 6 1. v 13, 10; 23 Manitowoc ........ 2 2) De OB 23, 30 BN | 60 Marathon wo... 8B Bee) 288 OW 4 | Oa oe Marinette... eee 1 1) Bt a9 | 20} 98) 43. Marquette ....)...... 2 | Bree eee eee e ee) 4 2 6) 38) 11 | 14 Milwaukee .... ee eee eee f BL) 157 85 242 | B72 | -BLG | TR Monroe .......0 0 1.2... Pee 22 BB 6 1 26 OCONTO cece e cece ee cece ee eee aes Ti 1 2) 9, 1 19 12 | 1B | 35 Oneida titi terres tteesltittes tee eee eeenee 4 2 6, 2 38) 5 Outegamie wo... eee es) Is; 18) 28: 27 e856) 52 Ozaukee oo... eee eee 1 2) 6 1 6 8 | 14 POPPIN Lee cee cence cence ere eeuteieeneeelceeece 2 1 38 5! 5! 10 Picree corse isenealeteee ee [c| BB) bf. 6) 7 5b) POUK ceceeeeee elec eelieeeeliceeccfeessesleeeeesleeeeesl 4 2. 6| 1) 12) 297 Portage .....-fc ele) OLY) ag 5 24] 16) 2% 42 PViCO vo ccee cee fececccleceeecleveee. cose piece 3 4° °° 7 6) 10: 16 Racine eee eee fee fee) 2) 1 9} Wi 2] 8% 53) gg Richland wo. fee fee feeeeef oO Ld! 7 6 2. 8 14 | 14} 28 Rock wo... eee fee lee, a 13 13 | 26 31 29 | 6 RUSK woscteccs ieee feels eee? 5] 1 6] 7) or) 4 St. Croix ....f...c fe, 1 j 4} 10 6 16] 12) | 23 Sauk wo... ele. 1 1 Bho .eee. 3 6 2 8| 2%] Is) 4 

SAWVer voce eile c eee c lace ceclesecc tee eees 1 1 5 6) Wt 8 7 18 Shawano .....[......fe..00./.0000. 4 4 8} 15 6 | 21; 17, 17) 84 Sheboygan wo.) jee] oT pe oad on 2° 138] 36; 88) mH | Taylor ......c.[ecces loess veers cae 3; 6!) 9] 8] 9] 4a Trempealeau .|......, 1 1 J 2) 8 8 5} 13} 13] 13) 26 
Vernon ov... cele cece eleeeecalecees 1 1 2 6 1) 7 15 6 831 
ViAS eee eee fee fect fice ee lice eee feee eee lee ees 1 1 2 2, 2) 4 Walworth ....J......)......) 2.0 ee. 3 1! 4 4 2 | 6 9 | 11 | 20 Washburn ....]...... 1 1 Listeelecceealeneecs 3 3 6 8. S| J4 
Washington ..j......)......).eceecfeeeee, 1) 1 3 been ee! 3 4, 1B) 7 Waukesha beifeetccpiecsclecrsea{ossncsbesersleeeees 1 6) .7 17; 224; $9 
Waupaca .....feccceefeceeecleeeeee ] 1 | 2 6 3 | 9 33 28 61 Watishara ....).....-).....eb eee. 2 1 | 8 3B lseeee 8 7 11 | 18 Winnebago ...}.. ce feeeec elec eee 1 38) 4 11 9 20 42 80 | 72 Wood oo... feed a 1, 2] ‘10 S| 13} 16/ 18; 34 

Total, ..) 14 29 43 60 | 70 130 | 748 | 374 j1,122 }1,409 |1,414 2,823 

ceases
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TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
. CONJUGAL ‘CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 

| | Color. | Sex. 

| ! El los | 2 Name of Disease. ~~ | o./) gb 6) | £8 
 2'42,8 2 «| 2): 

| 2) 2, 2 82) s/| 2 € | | = | me | = BP Bf me 

I. General Diseases: . | | : ; _ 
Typhoid fever ce. cee cee cece eee ee eee 906 2. Ze... 609 505 wo... 
Typhus fever oe. cee eee eee eee eee QZ free cece weet ere le erence 1 Lo..eeee 
Relapsing fever reece nee eee cen eee eee eee eee nett ee cee nee cette 
Malaria cece sce e eee teen eee eee, 7 Petteneptenaceniesece ee) 3 4 oceeeeee 
SMANPOX vieceeecee cesses ee eeseeeeee! WG fees ee ee cece ee len eee ee TO Greene 
MCasS!CS .. 0. eee cee eeeeeetereneee) QU eee Bee MT | BT... 
Scarlet fever wo... cece ee cee ee ees 655 Loveseeeeleceeeee) S14 | 842 0.00... . 
Whooping cough ...................) 898 1 3 i...e...| 194 203 ...eeee 
Diphiheria and croup ..........0..4) 835 1°: 2 2) 409 431 ....... 
Influenza ...... ieee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee) 408 QZ reseees 1s 163 | 238 ee, 
Miliary f€Ver co.cc cece cece eee! Li fecccee elec cece le ee eee) I jrottees cesses 
ASiatic CHOILA coe eee eee tee eee viceeeelecseeeeleeeaeee neers: Lecce ee teenie 
Cholera nostras ......c cece cece eee a a 12 | 16.2.0... 
Dysentery co. cece cece eee ce eee ee 230 2: 1 je... ei 118 | 120 ....0.. 

Yellow f@ver . 0... cece cc cece cece feces litte cece taleeeeeee tee etetleee eee tetas 
LOPPOSY occ ececccececeeeesseeeee ven! L feesscee cece eelece cease Lee ee ee cevee es 
EYVYSIPC]AS cece cece cece cess ee eee) 188 vette et eneet cele eeeee 88 | DO we. eee, 
Other epidemic diseases .o....... 66. D lrsvceceleccvecelessacee. 3 | 2 Lee eeee 
Purtlent infection and = septichae-| — | | . 
mia teeter cette ete eeeeeeees| 818 1. 2 fees 198 | TS ....... 

Anthrax ee ree Lecce ce tees eee leon ence Lopes eee cee eee 

TeCtINUS eee cere eee eee seeeeeeeee) OF Le eee Lee 46] 19 
MYCOSCS Lele eee ec eee eee ee ees BS loccecee ees eec elise eeee, a Tow... 
Pellagra fiecieeetieitenciseti| Qe eee eee! TL feeeeee 2 | Loisseeeee 

Tuhereulosis of the lungs ........../ 4,058 | 17 40 | 2, 2,107 | 2,010 ....... 
Acute miliary tuberculosis.......... 91 lw... eee QZ leeeeeee! 49 440... .... 
Tuberculous meningitis ............]) 220 | 2 3 Jeereee 114 | lll ....... 

_ Abdominal tuberculosis ...........) 180 '....... Biseseeee) 74) 5D Le. Potts’ disease .....ceeecececceeeees, QD vec eeee caeeenehece see 13 Bo. 
White swelling .........c cece ceee elec ee ee ceeeeee testeselieerenltesecvaleterccs piece 
Tuberculosis of other organs vee 194 | 2 QZ ieeeeeee 106) 92 ween 
Disseminated tuberculosis .........! 88 | Lovcseeceleceeecs 46 43 eee 

(  SYPHIS co eee eee) TR ee cece ee cena ee 46 B2 ee. 
Gonococeus infection copes WB eke cel ec ceeeabice eae Ae c ee cece eee 
Cancer and other malignant tu-| ( | 
mors of the buccal cavity.......) 258 | 1 1 ee 207 5) 

! Cancer and other malignant tu-| | | 
mors of the stomach, liver..... 1,483 Lec eeee! 2 | 2 838 649 ....... 

J Cancer and other malignant tu-! | 
mors of the peritonaeum, intes-| ( | | | 
times, rectum ......... ccc cece ee eee! 535 9 143 | 189 ......, 

Cancer and other malignant tu- | " | 
mors of the female genital or- | | 

: PANS reece eee cele ee eeeeeeeee| BO} Li eeeeeleccececleceseeel O81 ......, 
Cancer and other malignant tu- | 

| mors of the breast................) 214 |.......)o ccc. e eee ee 7) 27 vce, Cancer and other malignant tu- | | | | mors of the skin ................) 84 [occee ee lecceeeeleccueee 29 | Bove. saee Cancer and other malignant tu- 
mors of other organs and of or- | | 

xt gans not specified ................ | 422 [eee cejeccceeeleceeese} 2221 200... _ Other tumors (tumor of the female | | 
genital organs excepted).........| 258 |.......)eccccceleceeeee| 182 126 11... - -Acute articular rheumatism.......| 161 |.......! 1 jo... 81 81 |....... ‘ Chronic rheumatism and gout....| .245 leveeecelsceeesclsccecee| 120 125 «....... 6 SOCULVY Lecce ee cee ccc ceeecceecceucees 2 | eceselecscesslececees 1 | en Po Diabetes veccesceeeeeesceceeceseeeeee] 2B Leceeeelesessealeseeyss| 266! 259 0.000)
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TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE BY COLOR x 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY .—Continued. COLOR, SEX, 

eee eae5$38Nn=emmMmMmumumumu Ce eeeeeee——— 

Color. | . Sex. 

- . | S . Ss 

Name of Disease. 3 , E z é Z 
x} $/] & Si og < 5 

a S < a &§ a 
= a = iS /  @ = 

po = ~~ P| | oon pw . [ 

- [ 

Exophthalmic goitre .............-. 75 Locos Lesevcslecceses 8 67 | 1.6... 
Addison’s disease ......+...sseeeeee- 16 |... Lasseeeleceence 6 10 | ...06e 
Leuchaemia .....-cceccge ee censeeeees Th Lice eee er teseleeeenea| 42 82 |.....0- 

. Anaemia, chlorosis .........6.+-66.. 289 |......, 1 | 1 | 127 164 |....... 
Other general diseases ............. a Loivaneaes 16 10 |....... 
Aleoholism (acute or chronic)..... 223 1 “id feveeeee| 209 16 jo ...... 
Chronic lead poisoning -........... 2 lecsceslessseeelencecne QZ liccscceleweees, 
Other chronic occupation poison- | 

Other chronic poijsonings........... 1B |. cceecelecuccee eeceees 6 T leeveues 
II. Diseases of the Nervous System and 

of the Organs of Special Sense: | 
‘Encephalitis 12.0.0... ceee cence ee eee M6 [occ ee elec eee eelene eens 24 22 | cesar 
Simple meningitis ................5-/ 970 |.......) 2 65 1 515 462 |......, 
Locomotor ataxia ...............65 69 cece cele ce ee eeleceeees 62 (a 
Other diseases of the spinal cord. 138 |....... QZ icecceee 77' 63 |....... 
‘Cerebral haemorrhage apoplexy..| 2,548 4 5 2 |.1,390 | 1,164 |....... 
Softening of the brain ............. SO Lc cecealecesccelececece 48 82 |... eee | 
ParalySig w.ccccecsecececceceececeeces!  T71 1 sevens] 1 436 | 887 |....... 
General paralysis of the insane.. 230 [ose eee lice cece leeeeeee 134 96 |....... 
Other forms of mental alienation 30 |... eee 1 ij... 17 14 [....... 
Epilepsy ...e..eeeeeeeeeeseeeeesceee| 237 |iseeeee 3B .......) 186} 104 ]....... 
Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ....... 56 18 23 |..eeeee 
Convulsions of infants ...........} 1,174 | Ble ee eee! 1 677 BOL |....... 

(© 00) cy: V4 Lecce cele cee eee eee aeee 4 10 |....... 
. Neuralgia and neuritis ............. 48 |e e cele neeceelece cues 23 25 |... eee 

Other diseases of the nervous sys- 
TEM cece ce cee rece ence ce ner er eenne QTD | ce ecccleccaces 1 140 186 |....... 

Diseases of the eyes and their an- 
TEX coc sccccceserccsceesceresensccs 4 oli ccecveleccccceleceecceleceercs 4 |e eeeeee 

_ Diseases of the ears ...........6... 30 lL foveeceeleceeees 19 12 |....... 
III. Diseases of the Circulatory Sys-| . 

tem: 
Pericarditis .....cc vce cece se sesceeee BS cece cele cc ees cocence 30 A 
Acute endocarditis ................] 465 | 2 [rsreegs 939 | 229 bow... 
Organic diseases of the heart....} 3,228 5 5 3 | 1,784 | 1,457 |....... 
Angina pectoris ........eceeceeceeeee| 286 1 Lessee eel 1 186 101 1 

| Diseases of the arteries, atheroma,| . - | | 
ANCULYSM, CCC. 2... .erceccecscceaees 812 QZ ececcalaeeeaes 531 283 fo... ee. 

Embolism and thrombosis..........| 209 Lileeessceleeeeeee} 101 109 |....... 
Diseases of the veins (varices hae- 
morrhoids, phlebitis, ete.)....... 42 ee eee 14) 28 )....... 

Diseases of the lymphatic system a . 
(lymphangitis, ete.) ..........06. 24 ceeealeseeseleceee, 4 17 Jose cae 

Hemorrhage; other diseases of the | | 
circulatory system corre 62 jo. .eeee! 1... 35 28 j.....-. 

IV. Diseases of the Respiratory Sys- . | | 
tem: 

Diseases of the nasal fost... 9 ecceleceeeeleceeee: 6 Bo jecseeee 
Diseases of the larynx..........:... 69 |......,/ 1 !....... 35 85 j....eee 
Diseases of the thyroid body ......| © 10 |.ww. eee lice e elec eee 3 yn rn 
Acute bronchitis ....... cece eee eens 620 _1 2 le ececes 338 285 |....... 
‘Chronic bronchitis .....+......008.. AT4 |. ...8., 1 i....... 230 245 |....... 
Broncho-pneumonia ........-...006- Jet 1 3 1 566 490 |.....08 

“PNEUMONIA .icceccccccccsccccrscecees| Oy 484 5 23 6 | 1,969 | 1,549 |....... 
Pleurisy .....ceccee cece eect eee ee eens 138 | | en re 85 B4-|oe.eee 
Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary) 
APOPlEXY ....cccecccessccssecssreee! 286 ) ee ee 144 143 |....... 

‘Gangrene of the lung............... Lope cccc eles ec ce lecenecelevccecs 1 j....... 
© ASEDIMA cecccccccccccss er ceereesceees 187 [ore ceccleceeeecleceees 105 82 |....... 

Pulmonary emphysema ..........-. BD |. sce scclececeeelececves 37 18 [.. cece 
“Other diseases of the respiratory 

i system (tuberculosis excepted)... U1/....... 2 eeeveee 59 54 so... cee
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Color. | Sex. 

| San nee teens eee ne eee RE ET 

oF | . S 

Name of disease. ~ io, | 5 | 2 3 

S$ #8) s| 2 ¢ a | ¢& 
Ss, &@| S| 8.3 RE | 

EF 5 Db | = rz, 2 

. 
{ ‘ | 

“V, Diseases of the Digestive System: | | 

Diseases of the mouth and annexa GB li cccucsleecvcec|eeerers 3 BZ lo. e ees 

Diseases of the pharynx.........--- 5 en ee 91 84: 26|....... 

Diseases of the aesophagus.......-. LL bocce cccbewe nce elee ween’ 9 | a re 

Uleer of the stomach.......eeeeeees 182 |icccccclecescceleceeces 114 | 68]|....... 

Other diseases of the stomach 

(cancer excepted) ....---+-eeeerees CYA ee Coe 1 274 252 |i. cenee 

Diarrhea and enteritis (under 7% 

, YVOATS) .cceecceeeceec te eeereeereees 2,715 1 18 211,515 | 1,221 ]....... 

Diarrhea and enteritis (2 years and , oo. 

1) 0 ee 636 Lliccccccleceeee-| 827 | 310 ]...---- 

Cirrhosis of the liver ......--..++ 422 |.......) , 1 1 246 | 12 |.....-. 

Intestinal parasiteS ......eeeeeeeees Zoli ccccwelectancel|ecceecs 2 1 |....... 

Appendicitis and typhitises 506 |... cele eee 1 295; | 912 |....... 

‘Hernias, intestinal obstructions....| 566 |....6.- QD lesecese 978 | 290 |....... 

Hernias, intesting) ope) AOL fscecp LMI [ Tog | 88 fees 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver. 17 |o..eee. TL jeceeeee 11 | 6 |....... 

Hydatid tumor of the liver......... Ae lc ce ce ele wee ecole eee eee 1 | BZ |......- 

Bilary calculi ....... cece cee eee neces GB li cccccclecwsccclovoeses 1 | BD [ce eaee 

Other diseases of the liver......... 440 |....... Qi.....6.| 242 200 |.....-- 

Diseascs of the spleen.........0..22) 20 foveeeeelereeeseferreres 14 | 6 |... 

Simple peritonitis (non-puerperal); 284 1 1 esses] 158 | 128 |....... 

Other diseases. of the digestive sys-, 

tem (cancer and tuberculosis ex: 

cepted) cicccceettesersteseseetsees| QT freee | 8 1] 7} Bt foe. 

VI. Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genits | 

Urinary System and Annexa: 
| 

Acute nephritis ..:.......eeeeereeees| 636 2 4A|.......: 3841 B01 js... 

Brights’ disease ...-....eeereee rece 1,928 6 2\{.......) 1,207 29 be ee aee 

- Other diseases of the kidneys and | 

ADNOXA ccc cccc cece cece eee e teen eeees 1O7 |. eceeclececeee[eeerece! 57 FO i.e ee eee 

Caleuli of the urinary passages.... WS |occec cele cece ele ween ee! 6 J2 ....... 

| Diseases of the bladder.........--..| 198 1 1 1! 174 22... e eee 

Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab- 
| 

SCESS, CTC. ce ccecececeerereceeeeeeee 3 ccssfeseerseeseen Zoe e ec eee eee 

Diseases of the prostate............| 106 ceccccclevcvccalecceeee| LOG |... eceeleeee eee 

Nonvenereal diseases of the male | 

genital OTZANS ......eeeee eee teens a re re eee 7 

Uterine hemorrhage (non-puerperal)|.....--jes--eeefereeees
 we cescelaencaes a 

Uterine tumor (non-cancerous)..... OL |i ccccclecccccclecereenieceuees Q1i....e., 

Other diseases of the uterus........ LA |iccccceleccccecleccceee eeeeees 14 ....... 

Cysts and other tumors of the | 

| OVALY vecec eee r cece teen ee ee en enteees BA [occcecaleceeeesleceeereleeeeees B34 sees eee 

Salpingitis and other diseases of | 

the female genital organs........ BL loc cccccleccccecleotceeelscecees 31 |......- 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast 
| 

(CANCEL EXCEPTE) 2... eer reece ereeeleceeeeleceereeienceees cceavclenccaclececceelsceeecs 

VII. The Puerperal State: | | 

Accidents of Pregnancy.....s.+..e-- V7 oc cccccleccccccleceecceleeecers V7 i... 

Puerperal hemorrhage ......+..e+ 92 Sia efeeeee ee] ] OL |esee-e- 

Other accidents of labor..........-- 1D |ececceeleceeecelecseees 4° I i....eee 

Puerperal Septichaemia .........-+- 200 |....e0- D li rccccetiveecees 202 |.....-- 

Puerperal Albuminuria and con | | 

VUISIONS ..ccecececeeeecceteeceeeees| 62 Jeveeees Ljeccccecleeeceee] OB cee eee 

Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens 
| 

embolus, sudden death...........- Bil cccecleceeveclereceeeieceeres Boi.eee eee 

Following childbirth (not otherwise | | 

defined) ....c cece ee eee eeeeeee eters O4 |. .cccccleccccee|eccceeeleceeeee] . OF Loceeeee 

Puerperal diseases of the breast....'..seees[eseeere[eeeeees be eeteeleneeees sleet feeetene
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Color. | Sex, —_ fe _ j | | 4 a. Name of Disease. | . | 4 = i) = 
2 #] 8 = | 3 | 3 5 | | € 22/2 =e) @ ¢ oe | I ~ | = on bo 

| io. | | | i | 
VIII, Diseases of the Skin and of the| | | 

Cellular Tissue: | | ! | . GANSTCNE Losec cece eee eeeeeeee ee ee eee! UBL [eceeecclecceecc ccceee, 100, SL ee, FUrunele vee cca ec cece eeceeeeeens 18 Necercclesseeecleccc ee, 13 5 leveeece Acute abscess ...... ec. cece ec eee eee 117 | 1 1 |....... 68 Bl je... ee, Other diseases of the skin and “| : UMNONA ce veccesececesseescceccucees 5 1 tetttaieeneens 29) 26 4....... 

IX. Diseases of the Bones and of the | | Organs of Locomotion: | ° Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis | 
CXCEPTCU) Loe cee cece cee c ccc eecee OO |. ese eeclecccccc sceueee 89 80 |....... Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis | | | and rheumatism excepted) ....... Teles ceeeeleceeaes 2 Ble, Ampututions ....... cc. eee eee. 12 | 1 j..ee ee elec eee 9 4 fe... Other diseases of the organs of ! | 
locomotion oreereeeseeeceealinicees sscaesdacceses eceseey Soe ee Leeeees 

X. Malformations. i - | | | . Congenital malformations (still-| | | | | brths not ineluded)..........0.0.) 0 Qk ee leceaclecerees 162 | M2 eee, 
AT. Diseases of Early Infancy: | | | ! | Congenital debility, ieterus and! | SCITOM A veces e cece OE BL, | 542 | 101 3 Other diseases peeullar to carly ins) | | | | FANCY vice eceeeeeeeeeeee ences 2495 7 5 | 6 | 1,422 007 | It Lack Of Care... ee eee eee, 8B reese eeeeesl tetas 2) W., 

! | XII. Old Age: | | | 
Senility prrteeteseseeeececeeceeceees) 3,487 6 6 Bh | Bent Leave 

AIIM. Affeetions produced by External | 
Causes: | | | Suicide by poison............0.0..2.) 172 | 1 i...) 1 125 | 49 |... — Suicide by ASPAVXIA. eee eee 20 jrceeeecleceecse eegeaee 17 | BS feseeeee Suicide by hanging or strangula.| | | TION elec ceecseceeceeeesceess)  UBY Piieteeleeeeteeleeeceee| 182 25 |e... Suicide by drowning.................] 46 iegete[eneseenteeeenee 83 1B J....... Suicide by firearms.................. TD [eee eel ec elec elec neces 128 To feceeeas Suicide by cutting or piercing in- | | | StTTUMENKS Loe eee eee ec ce eee BT lececccelecceeee ceeeees 82 Ble. aeee, Suicide by jumping from high | 

Suicide by erushing.................. SO lececaceleucccee eeeeeee O lesceseelecccaee Other suicides ......... cece eee eee ee, 20 |e ceceelececccclecccce. 19 Ti....... Poisoning by food.................. 58 rrtttesfeeereleneece, 31 27 |e... e, Other acute poisonings.............. 52 |....... 1 j....... 3l 22 |......, Conflagration ........ cc cece ee eee. 182 |....... 4 oe... 73 113 |......, Burns (conflagration excepted)..... TB [ecceccclevecceslececce. 49 24 |. ... ee. Absorption of deleterious gases - 
(conflagration excepted) ......... BL [oes eee lace cece lec eccee 20 TW fe... Accidental drowning ................ 404 1 1 j....... 362 44 |....... Traumatism by firearms............ 159 |....... 1 1 144 17 j....... Traumatism by cutting or piercing 
Instruments ....... cece ese eeee eee. rs rs re 46 Tf... | Traumatism by fall................ 279 |. .ceee 1 |....... 231 49 |....... Traumatism in mines and quar- 

Traumatism by machines........... BE oc csecclevesccclevcvece 83 Bole... Traumatism by other crushing 
(vehicles, railroad, landslides, 

‘ ' CTC.) cee cecceeecccccecceceeeceevesss| 642 |en..... 8 l.......| 607 43 }......,. Injuries by animals...........ccecece 12 cee eeclecceces eoseecs 66 | 6 leeaeece,
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—_oooOOoO"\W—mnmw{aoauaoeoeeeoaooaoaoeeeee ee me 

Color. | Sex, 

| S| 3 Name of Disease. ae | = | 3 Ee 
fs) & os Bg c S 5 | e| S$} g «| —€/] & : n ae = : a - 
= pe - Pig beef 

Starvation .......cccc ce cceceeceeeees 5 leuttevecssecaleccece: 3 | 2 le... Excessive COld 2... ccc. ccc eceec ces ccce 29 |eee eee 2 le...eee 26 | sn . Hffects of heat.............cc.c cece 61 1 DR 8 15 |e... Lightning (oo... ec ecceeceeeecee cen. 8 leew ee. 17 Lie... Electricity Qightning excepted).... asf yt 28 |e eleceeee, Homicide by firearms..........00....) 81) dol ap ag I Homicide by cutting or piercing | | 
InstrumentS ......... eee cee seen ee, I) LL eee 9 | To leseeees Homicide by other means.......... 20 Jeeves 1 j....... 12 | 9 |....eee Fractures (cause not specified)..... 261 ee 1 1 180 | 83 |eeeeees Other external violence..............f 207 ee) 1) Wl), 88)... 

| XIV. Tl Defined Diseases: | | | | - Il} defined organie disease........ 43 Lecce ee eee ee es Leeeeee 24 Dd... Sudden death ......... ccc ccc ececeee 129 | Lois... ee lee eee, 79 BI j......, , Cause of death not specified or ill | | | 
. COPMCK Lee eee eee cece eee ee eee 1,100 | 3 15 4 | 628 493 - 1 STUILDIVEDS eee eee | 26804 Fe s 11 | 1,560 | 1,18; 76 

| | | | | eee 

TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 

| . Conjugal conditions. 

Name of Disease. 
| Sine | Mar | Wid- | Die | tne 

/ gle. | ried. | owed. vorced) known 
| , 

rns . I. General Diseases: | 
HYPHOId feVCT oe. eee eee eeeeeeeeeee| BOT) 889) 98 | 4 12 
Typhus feVCr oo... eee c cece ese cee eeesece 1 | Lecce eee le eee e ees Relapsing f¢Ver 2... . cece eee cece cc ccececeeeuce weet lean eee e ele ce sees tev etneelsceeeees MaAlAVIA wee eee cece ccc ce ce eetccceccteuceuens 2 | BD leeecccee eueeeeeeleaveees, SMANTOOX vee cece cee cee cee nce caeeeeeneeas 10 5 TET 1 j........ . Measles oie eee cee cc eect ene eeeceeneeeness 269 | 9 a Scarlet fOVCT oo... cece cece c ccc c cee eeecccee. O34 | 20) 1 | 1 j.....e., Whooping cough ......... cc ccc ccc cecceccceee. 389 | 8 vieeeeeeleseeeeialecccne. Diphtheria and croup............cececeececee. 801 | 385 3B olesseeeee i 
Influenza Cte ec ect een eters eet e te eteuaenca 102 | 150 na 4 2 Miliary fever wo... ccc cece ccc ccc c cece eeecees Lijec cece ele cc cece ccc cessclaceccues Asiatic cholera ........ cece cccc cece cceccecceculececccce sc eeeeleeeeescelececesseltceecces Cholera nostTas ..... ccc ccc ccccceccvcccceecee 20 4 4 loc. lee eee 
DySentely wicsicscceccccccccccccecceccvccvees. 128 56 48 pI 3 | PIAQUC woe c eee cece cece ccc ecccetecacveccucce TL fceecececlececcceeleccesceclececcues Yellow f¢Ver wo... cece cece cc cccccccccececuccccclecscccce Pg 
LEPTOSY coe c cece cece cc cencccctecceccececcwece Lecce ccc eee cece c le cece eecleveecens EQYSipelaS oo. ce cece ccc c cc ceccccccccvcccceces 57 - 53 28 |... cece eleee eens Other epidemic diseases ..........cccccceeeee. D focassescleccceceslseccccceleccuccce Purulent infection and septichaemia......... 130 153 28 2 3 , Glanders woe ec eee cece nec sececcestecctnce a rr a 

' ANthrax coliccccc cece ccccccccccvcceccceeucvcees L ccc cee cele ecccccclescccecclescccuce P Rabies woo. cee cece cece cc cecceceseveeneee 1 4 li ccvcccclessccsccleccecece TetANUS coe cseccc cece ec ccc ccceccncecccevccesees 50 13 1 Sr 
MYCOSES oo... cece cece ce cccceccccecececteeveeaes 2 DB lec eeee 1 |........ ' PEMASTA Looccccccccccceccceccccvacecesecceeccus Boiiscccccclecccccccleccccccclececevce BeriDer) 1. ss seeseeeescecesceeeeeeteseescseeees[teeeteelivenseeelesssrefessersrsloccsence 20—B. H.
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- NE —————————————————
—— 

———— 

Conjugal condition. 

- | og = 63 

7 Name of Disease. 3 Z| S 8 z 
a ‘e | oO a | gS 
op BY oS 5 as 

je 3 ort ormst Ss 

a | S | E | 5 | 5 
. | 

oe nc on es 

Tuberculosis of the lUNGS ... ec ee eeeeeeeenes 1,848 | 1,880 | 311 42 — 26 

Acute miliary tuberculosis...........eeeeesees 56 82 | 4A liceceee 1 

Tuberculous meningitis ........seeeeeeeeeeeee| 191 39 | A |e. eseee! 1 

Abdominal tuberculosis .....-.s..eeeeeee neers 65 55 12 Leveeees| 1 

Potts’ GISCASE Lc... cence rece eee eee eererneeetes 21 - B34. Loic c cece clase eeee 

White swelling ......scccceecuscccetseeceeeetea|ssnaeeeelseeeeees eee enees beeeeesejeneeens: 

Tuberculosis of other OrgansS.....eesesssesene 92 88 15 1 2 

Disseminated tuberculosis .........+ ceseeeeees 47 37 Bo |eceeeeee, Q 

Ricketts ..cccveccceccccctcetcecetteeetereeeeceess 15 L leccscceclecvceeceleceeenes \ 

SyDhilis cc... cece eee e eee eee eect nate een eeeeees 58 14 5 ve veeeee 1 

Gonococeus infection ........ccese eee eeteeeees 3 Llicc ccc ccle cc ce ces eer eeeee 

Cancer and other malignant tumors of the . 

Duccal Cavity ....cc cee ecceeeeeer evar eccennns 27 153 75 2) 3 

Cancer and other malignant tumors of the : | 

» stomach, Liver ........ cece cece ween entre enone 99 980 | 380 18 | 10 

Cancer and other malignant tumors of the | 

peritonaeum, intestines, rectum.....--..0. 22, 215: . 91 3 1 

Cancer and other malignant tumors of the | 

female genital OFZANS ..... cee seeeeeeeneees 19 181 | 76 4! i 

“Cancer and other malignant tumors of the | 

a 20 26| 64 30 1 

Cancer and other malignant tumors of the | | . 

SKIN ccc cece cc ccec tees erect eeeseeeeeneeeeens 4 (22 |, 7 1 oi.....eee 

- ©ancer and other malignant tumors of other | : | 

organs and of organs not specified........ 54 250 | 107 8 | 3 

Other tumors (tumors of the female genital | | 

OFZaNsS EXcepted) ...... eer eeeeccereeeeerreees 63. 153 | 39 2 1 

Acute articular rheumatism............seeee 107 47 8 voccecssleseceecs 

Chronic rheumatism and gout.....-....--see 70 121 | 53 Jeveeeeee! L 

BOUL Y cece cece cece cece eee e ee ee eee eee enna ee ens 1 |..eeeee. L jeesceeeejereeeees 

DiADeteS ..ecccecccccccscctensesseeteeeeasseenes 147 ai" 93 2 | 2 

Exophthalmic SOitre 2... csecee ee see cence enes 18 50 | 6 [oeeeeee! 1. 

——- Rdd'son’s disease .....seseeeececceneeeeeeeeeees 8 8 eseeseseleeeesteelneeees 

TeUChACMIA cers eceeeecceeeec cess eeeeeereeeens 20 45 Bosse ese 1 

- Anaemia, chlorosis .....-seeeeeeeeneeneeeeeeees g4| 159 | 42 2 | 4 

Other general CiSeases..........e cress eeeeers 17 5 A liccecevcleevctees . 

Alcoholism (acute or Chromic)........-.-.ee+- val 100 24 11 | 19 

Chronic lead poisOning........seeeeeeeseeseeee 1 TL fececccecleceeeeeeleeeetens 

Other chronic occupation POISONINGS......2eefeeeeeeee L locke ccc le cece cee tee eeeee 

Other chronic poisonings ........eeeereererees 2 6 5 eeaaeeeleneenees 

‘II. Diseases of the Nervous System and of the | 

Organs of Special Sense: . 

Encephalitis .....csscseeeeccceseeueeneesceceens 39 6 1 bette ee teens . 

— Gimple meningitis ......e.eeeeeeeereeseereeess 831 110 82 l.ce we eens 4 

Locomotor ataxia ......c. cece eee eee eee enees 161 44 6 2 | 1 

Other diseases of the spinal cord..........+:. 65 59 15 Lies... 

Cerebral haemorrhage, ApODPleXY.......--- # 249 1,322 938 19 | 26 

Softening Of the Drain........eeeeeeeeeereeees 12 44 QB |.ssecees i 

PALAlySiS .ccce sec e eee eee e eee eee ee eee er erees 121 348 283 12 9 

General paralysis of the insane......+..--+++: 58 126 40 3 3 

Other forms of mental alienation........+e0. 16 10 Ali cceeeee 1 

EpilepSy ..iececee cece eee e eee c nent teeeeen reer ees 161 57 18 3 1 

Convulsions (NONPUEFPeFAal) ...-seeeeeere veces 20 5 (cn ee 

Convulsions Of infantS ......sceeeeererceeees L178 |e ceccec ele reeeerelececeeeeleeesetee 

CUOLCA cccccccccec cece cece eet e eres nese eee eae es 9 3 Ll... eeee! 1 

Neuralgia and meuritis.......sseeeesereereceees 6 30 sb 

Other. diseases of the nervous system........ 137 100 35 1 3 

Diseases of the eyes and their annexa.....-. 1 2 L licccececlecccteee 

- Diseases of the carsS......ecceeeseeeeetceesecees 21 8 1 Pp 

{II. Diseases of the Circulatory System: 

Pericarditis .....ccccceeeercecetencessenrerceees 16 24 17 Li..eeeeee 

Acute endocarditis ......cceerceaceeeeeeretaees 131 212 109 8 8 

Organic diseases of the heart.....seeseserere 515 | 1,606 | 1,059 32 29
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Conjugal condition. 

Po 3 3 5 
Name of Disease. 3 3 ¢ % 5 

S a} > ox . 
q 3 — = g 
wn = e a = 

| | 
, Angina pectOris ....... cc cece cece sence eeeeerens 45 75 162 | 4 | 2 

Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, aneu- | | 
TYSM, CCC. crccccccc ce csec eres n cree vesaseeceee 52 397 353 | 6 | 6 

Embolism and thrombDosSisS.........s.eesceeers 23 121 62 3 | 1 
Diseases.of the veins (varices, haemorrhoids, f 

PhlebDitis, ete. .... cece wc cece ee cece eee ceeens 4 28 10 veeeeeeeieeeeeeee - 

Diseases of the lymphatic system (lymphan- 
PITS, CTO. Loe cece cece cece eee eee e teen ee eeees 12 8 4 seen ete eaten es 

Hemorrhage; other diseases of the circula- ' | 
COTY SYSTEM ..cce cc cw cer ce cece crea esacescees 30 26 5 1 | 1 

‘IV. Diseases of the Respiratory System: | 
Diseases of the naSal foSSA@............000 ee 8 Losec cee eck ee cence ees 

. ‘ Diseases of the larynx.........cececesseeececs 55 10 Dec eee cee eee 
Diseases of the thyroid body................. 4 4 Qe cee ee cee ee aee 
Acute Dronchitis ....... 0. eee cece e eee eee 458 62 99 J .eeeeeee 4 
Chronic bronchitis ....... cece cece eee e eee eens 43 121 303 1) 2 
Broneho-pneuMoOnia 2... cece cece e ee echo eeeee 01 130 117 | 5 3 
PNEUMONIA Lecce cree ec ce eee escscceescesesees| 1,688 1,084 682 23 41 
PICULISY occ eee cect eect e ee eee teen newer eles 21 98 18 .......e: 2 
Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary apoplexy 104 105 75 | 2° 1 
Gangrene of the 1UNG....... cece cece cece acc e els ee ecees Lolo ce cece cece ecco cece eee 
ASTHMA cece ccc cree cece eee sence eeneeecceeees - 22, 92. 69 |. 2° 2 

Pulmonary eMphysema ......ceceecsceeesveee 19 28 rl 
Other diseases of the respiratory system | 
(tuberculosis excepted) ..........eeeeeceeeee 48 22 | 22 sees eee) 1 

‘¥. Diseases of the Digestive System: | - 
Diseases of the mouth and annexa........... —=6 Llicescceclecsceeeeleeseeves 
Diseases of the pharynx..........ccc cece e ences 49 10 Loiivececscclisceceeee 
Diseases of the oesophaguS..............006e 2 3 Ble eeeee! 1 

Uleer of the stomach........... cece eeeceeeeees 43 110 28. Lilie eee 
Other diseases of the stomach (cancer ex- . | 

COPCEd) eee cee cece eee cece ete cece eeeeeeees 257 162 100 | 3 | 4 
Diarrhoea and enteritis (under 2 years)....| 2,786 |........ foc eee ee cece eet eleeeeenee 
Diarrhoea and enteritis (2 years and over); 356 162 114 | 2. 3 
‘Cirrhosis of the liver ...........0. cece eee eee ef 47 271 95 | 9 | 2 
‘Intestinal Parasites ...... ccc wee c eee eeeeeenes 2 Lo lec ce cece cee cleeeaceee 
Appendicitis and typhlitis ...........ec.eee0. 276 177 50 ; 2) 2 
Hernias, intestinal obstructions............. 198 250 110 | 2 8 
Diseases of the intestines ............cceeeee 113 52 27 leeceeeee sa teeaee 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver ........ 2 8 8 Jrseereee Levceeee 
Hydatid tumor of the liver .............04.. 1 1 Zc wee c elec eeseee 
Biliary calculi wo... ccc ccc cece cece eee e ceases 1 4 Lilie... e ele ee eee 
Other diseases of the liver.......... ccc cece ees 83 251 98 | 6 4 
Diseases of the spleen.......,........seeeeeeee| 4 13 Bee elecee cues 
Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal)........... 125 122 34 | 2 3 
Diseases of the digestive system (cancer | 

and tubereulosis excepted) ........sseeceeee 221 57 21 or 2 

“VI. Nonvenerea] Diseases of the Genito-Urinary . | 
. System and Annexa: | 

Acute nephritis 2.0... ccc cece ccc cc cc eenvccees 203 297 . 3 7 12 
Bright’s disease ......cssccceeecevcevecccecess 302 | 1,052 ss . 25 20 
Chyluria POR eee eer eee reer rere rere n seers erse se ceeleSeeeeeeleeeereseleereesesinaeenecrtisesstsre 

Other diseases of the kidneys and amnexa.. 20 56 27 | 2 2 
Caleuli of the urinary paSsages...........0.. 2 11 Bcc cceccleeeeccce 
Diseases of the bladder ..............eeeeee: 20 93 "7 | 4 2 
Diseases of the urethra, urinary abscess, ete.|........ 1 Dl ceca cee cleceenece 

- Diseases of the prostate. ..........ccec cece 2 71 30 | 1 2 
Nonvenereal diseases of the male genital or- | 
HANS .iccsecccccevcccccesscrecscvcccerecessese 5 L [cece cecleccaccslecsecees 

Uterine haemorrhage (nonpuerperal) .......clrccceceslecccvccslcccceseclsceseeceleteveeen 
Uterine tumor (noncancerous) ........eceeee 5 | 10 4 Jreteeee 2 
Other diseases of the uterus ......cccccceoe 5 6 Bo liccccesilecccecce
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SSS re 
| , as 

| Conjugal condition, 
| a rrr rnn rena cma 

! =| 3s | ss . Name of Disease... Is oS f$ 8 5 . 

| cm F 2, 8s } & 
a so. mo LE ; nt 

| 2 = SF | f fo 
me ie nnn 

Cysts and other tumors of the ovary....... 5 25 re 
Salpingitis and other discases of the female | 

GeNital OPBANS ...cccccccccccvccccecaccceecs 5 23 2 eee aee Z 
Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast (can- | 

COP CXCCPCCY) Loe eee cece c cee ee eee cet ee eect le eeeeees [see scaee leer veclegnscucclcevenece 
Vii. Lhe Puerperal State: 

Accidents Of pregnancy ......ce cee ee ccc seeleneceues 1 
Puerperal haemorrhage ........ 0... cece cece 8 88 Loiviecccc. vee ev eee 
Other accidents of labor ..........cseeeeeee 4 TD fee cece cee vee ee ees 
Puerperal Septichaemia ..............003.000. 16 184 i : 
Puerperal Albuminuria and convulsions.... 1 62 foc c cece ccc ec cen voeeeeee 
Proerperal phieginas.a, alba dolens, einbolus, | : sudden death ......cccc cece cee ceceecuccecavcleccecees Bo liececcccleccevece veveeees 
Following childbirth (not otherwise defined) 4 | 89 5 ne 
Puerperal diseases of the breast.............[ecccesecleseececs Livevcuelecessecgieceseens . VIII. Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular . 

Tissue: | 
GANSTONG coe c eee cece eee cece wees cee cetccceceee 17 61 69 | 2 3 
PUPUN CC coe eee eee eee een eee e eens 9 8 T fee cece eee e eee es 
ACUTE ADSCOSS Lice e cece cece ce cuececeeeetetos 59 49 9 eeeesee el 2 Qther discases of the skin and annexa...... 46 7 2 eee eee lene a eee 

IN. Diseases of the Bones and of the Organs 
of Locomotion: 

Tiseoses of the bones (tubereulosis exeen 
ted) cocetcccsees Caer cccccnseccecccetesccess 83 14 2 seeasses[eeesones 

Thseases of the joints (tuberculosis anc | - 
rheumatism excepted) so... cee cek eee eee ee 2 3 Ti...... ed t AMPUtatiONS Lecce cece cece esc ee eseeneees 7 5 ee ee 

Qther diseases of the organs of locomo- . . 

X. Malformatiens: 7 
Congenitnl malformations (stillbirths not 
INCLUded) eee ccc eee cece ene neeecues 273 DL pece cece cece e sector nee s 

XI. Diseases of Early Infancy: 
Congenital debility, icterus and sclerema.... DAG Peer eee e ele ceeceeereeccecselesecrecs 
Other diseases peculiar to early cae 2448 cee cece ene see tees 
Lack Of Care oo... cece cece cece eee cee eeees OG |i cececlesleccccqeclavccccssiearvesva 

XII. Old Ave: | | ! 
SONUEY cece cece cece eee eee ceeeesseeeaee 144 998 2,304 | 28 | 34 

ATTT. Affections Produced by External Causes: | 
Suicide Dy pOisOn .o.cccec cece eccc ccc cuweeccele ~ 92 57 12 9 g. 
Suicide by asphyxia wo... eee cece cece eee 5 10 8B li. eee eee 2 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation........ 389 88 20 2: & 
Suicide by drowning 1... ce. cece ccc c ec cece ues 20 19 1 2. 4 
Suicide by firearms ........ cc ccc cece cece cece 45 66 14 | 3. 7 
Suicide by cutting or piercing instruments.. 8 16 9 | T 3 
Suicide by jumping from high places...... 3 1 vtestees/seteereleseerens 
Suicide by crushing ..... cc. cee cece cece cece we 1 Lfi...... ele e. ee eee t . 
Other Suicides 22... ccc cece cece cence eee cneees 5 13 1 j..... eee ¥ 
Poisoning Dy f00d oo... cece cece eee eens 47 8 2 fi........ 
Other acute poisonings ..............c.eeee, 82 18 8 ee 
Contagration w..ccccccscccsccccvccaccececcees 122 43 17 3 1 
Burns (conflagration excepted) ............. 60 9 a Z 
Absorption of deleterious gases (conflagra- 

TION EXCEPTEK) correc ieccccecccvcsccvecceees 9 10 9 1. z 
Accidental drowning ............ccceceeeecece 282 73 15 Z 3 34 

‘ Traumatism by firearms ................05. 102 54 2 1. 2 
' Traumatism by cutting or piercing instru- 

! MENTS woe cece cece cece e cece eee ceeceacccesvecees 17 28 Z free ccece cee eeeee 
i raumatism by fall.....cccccccccscececccece 80 124 64 2 is: 

Traumatism in mines and quarries........ 14 15 2 | Tove e eee e ew. 
Traumatism by machines ..............eceees 40 40 5 ZT o[eeeee eee Traumatism by other crushing (vehicles, 

c railroad, landslides, ete.) .ccccccceccsccce 278 254 34 6 Ts
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nee 

. | Conjugal condition. ; 

Po fg | ge 

| Di 8 | Z| Bo z 
Name of Disease, los of | £& 1 8B | 8 

5 #8) §g | 5 = 
(of) 8 | = 2 = 

| Fo Ree 

7 | 
Injuries by animals ..c...e ccc ee eee c een ee ees 32 35 | Boece aee 2 
BEANVALiON cece cece ccc ee cee eee ee ceeeeseerale 1) 1 | Qo ce cceee i . 
Excessive COL we cee cece cece eee c tere ee eeenes 13 8 | D 1 4 

Effects of N€At co.cc cece cece ese cece renee eee! 24: 26: 6 2 5 
FACRUIMINE occ ccc cee cece ee een ete ene eeeees 11 Tce c ccc eee eeeee Cenneees 
Eleetrieity Cightning excepted) ............. ‘13 | 14 Lecce eee cena eee 
Homicide by firearms 2.0... ce cece eee ee ee eee 11 15 | 3 ? 1 
Homicide by cutting or piercing instru- | 

Homicide by other means..............0ee ee 13. Go |occcc cee cece ees » 
Fraegures (cause not specified) ............) 74 100 75 1 18 

Other external viclence Locetecctecceenrereed 105 | 74 21 4 5 

EIV. 1H Geined Diserses: | 
TH defimed organic discase........ cece eee ee P. 20 rr 

Sudden death Dec eee ett eee! 38 | 65 24 1 2 

Causes of death not speeined er ill defined... 813° 185 , 18 S Te 

SEPIDIEES (coc cc ce ee te eee en ees BEDS cccseeleelevss cette eter 

| po 

RABLE NO. 32.-—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EFACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 

CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 

, Nativity of ceceased, 

Name of Disease. “ Sa a | = ! = 
2 Hos — se = 
Ba | Ses) £ | # | £E  £e 

| : eR |So% | g | etn? 

I. General Diseases: | | | 

Pyphoid fOVCT coe eee eee eee eee 507 101 79) 6 | Qo: 30 

Typhus TEVEL Lo. cece eee eee eee eens Tj... eee. 1 vecccceafeeeseceeleveenees 

| Relapsing fVCT oo. ceccecceeceeceeeee[eceeetecfeeeeeeee eee eeeee[eeeee tales neces |eeee ney 
Malaria ccc cece cece cee cee cee tent eeees 3 1 |........ Lj... eee! 1 

GSMalpPon vo. cece cee cece cece eee eee eee | oT 2 le. Tf... ee 1 

Measles 0... ... ccc cece eee e eee e eee ee tees 263 WO poceceee elec eeeeebeee ee eee 1 

Searlet fever co... cc cece cee ee ee eens 574 43 | on 1 | 2 

“Whooping cOUgK ...... eee e eee e eee 382 8 7 
Diphtheria and CYrOUD .....ceeeeeeeee 751 56 | 6B lice cece ee ee ees 3 

TmfluenZa occ c eee e ence eee nents 121 104 87 26 25 | 11 

Miliary f@VCr wo. cece cece cece eee e nes 1 Snes sustsnaletstes escent 

Asiatic Cholera .e.cc cece ccceeccecec ccc [ecececeelecceeceleeeeeeeeleceseertleteeceeele eee tees 

Cholera NOStraS 2... cece cee e coe eee 21 2 Dl eceseeclececeeeel 1 ~ 

DYSCNtery oo. cece eee ce eee eee e ees 120 | 82 12 4 | 9 
PLALUC Loree cece ewe eee e eee e eet eeene L lice ccc cclecscccc cece cer elect eeeeel erecta 

Yellow fever coerce ccc ccc cece ccc c cect ele cesenee lessee reel ace eseetleseertes SEE 

VLODFOSV cece cc cee cece cece cence rete rte seee teers erseeleeeeeers Ljicecee cafe ee eeeee 

FEYysipelas ccc. cece cee cece ewe eee 62 16 26 5 8 5 

‘Other epidemic diseases....... 2.265. 5 ody g ens 

Purulent infection and septichaemia 184 38 43 7 6 5 

GYANGCTS cacccccnccccccccrctccecceetsorlsseeseeelee see eeiseeeree eles tees cele resereslseeteaas 

BDENVAK cece eee cee eee we ee eees 1 cng 
Radics oo... ccc cc cee cece e cence ee ees Bol. eeee eee L [ive ceecefee essen leer ees 

° PALANUS cece cc cece eee e eee e tees eeeeees 50 4 1 Joreee eee 1: 2 

‘ MMYCOSES Loe e cee cece cet c eee e ree eeees 2 1 De ccecwleceae cea 1
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a See _ 

Nativity of deceased. 

liseas ZB | o | 5 q Name of Disease. g | 2% a | oa a 
© one § a om 1 bo 

| 2 | SES i iB | oe 5¢ 
a | ove | o | = | O 7, 

POMAgTA .cccsccecsecssessecesevsseeees| 2 1 sessesofessevssfessseesfesssee 
Beriberi oo... ccc cee c cece cect en cceeslcccccccalectcccctleccececsleevccccclecceccvcleueeccee 

Tuberculosis of the lungs .........../ 2,381 486 542 40 |. 40 208: 
Acute miliary tuberculosis .......:.. 62 | 12 4 1 |........ 3. 

! Tuberculous meningitis ............. 190 | 15 7 lecceeeee 1 5. 
Abdominal tuberculosis ............. 76 415 20 3 | 2 6: 
Pott’s dis€aSe ......cccccccccccccccees 19 2 1 eeee eles] 1 |..... cee 
White swelling ...... ccc ccc eee eee ele cee ccclecccccesleseeccsclecscccceleccecccsleclceece: 
Tuberculosis of other organs....... 94 27 34 1 | 8 11. 

, Disseminated tuberculosis ........... 57 10 6 1 | eceeees T 
RiCKets ...ccccccecccsvccscccuvcccesces 16 [occcccccleccccccclecccvscclesceccscleceseece 
Syphilis oo... ccc cc cece cece ceeeccece 60 4 3 1 Bo leeeeeeee 

: Gonococeus infection ................] | A lececcccnlesccccceleccccevclscccveselesessses 
Cancer and other malignant tumors | 

! of the buccal cavity .............. 46 58 75 25 8 18 
‘ Cancer and other malignant tumors . 

of the stomach, liver ............. 184 221 603 46 49 126: 
Cancer and other malignant tumors 

of the peritonaeum, intestines, rec- | 
| CUM eee ce cece cc ccseccceeeceuceenees 60 65 116 9 | 9 18: 

Cancer and other malignant tumors | 
of the female genital organs.... 62 74 79 8 | 7 16: 

Cancer and other malignant tumors | 
Of the breast 2... cece cece cee 51 56 53 7 11 19° 

Cancer and other malignant tumors | 
Of the skin 2... lec e kee eeeeeeee 6 7 10 6 1 2 

Cancer and other malignant tumors 
of organs and other organs not! — | 
specified ..... ccc cece eee eae 100 77 128 15) 19 24: 

Other tumors (tumor of the female | 
genital organs excepted) .......... 91 50 54 7 | 6 12° 

Acute articular rheumatism........ 1038 | = 25 18 |......5. 2 2 
Chronie rheumatism and gout...... 79 42 63 7 | 10 16: 

Se DOE 0.) 199 105 127 Me 15 24 . 
Exophthalmie goitre :...........e05- 45 8 7 1 3 5 
Addison’s disease ......ccccccceccecce 8 5 L [ocecccce cecuceccleceevece 
Leuchaemia  ... cece cece cece ec cceee 37 12 9 3 3 2 
Anaemia, chlorosis ........cececceces 133 54 41; 8 | 7 13 , 
Other general diseases .............. 16 ' 4 4 1 j........ 1 
Aleoholism (acute or chronic)...... 66 31 88 3 4 22 
‘Chronie lead poisoning .............. 1 |........ Looe cece cle cece eee lesecneee 
Other chronic occupation poisonings DL fcc cece elec ccc cn elec ccccclecccecceleceseeee 
Other chronie poisonings ........... 4 4 1 i........ DZ leceeccee 

II. Diseases of the Nervous System and 
, of the Organs of Special Sense: 

Fneephalitis ..... cc. ccc cece cece ccc enes 36 3 Lolo cc cc ccc lowe ee ees S. 
Simple meningitis ............ccceceee 794 78 39 |.eeceeee 4 7 
Locomotor ataxia ..........008 cone. 24 16 |. 10 2 3 4. 
Other diseases of the spinal cord.. 72 20 28 4 1 7 
Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy.... 368 581 &29 132 126 159: 
Softening of the brain ............. 12 23 24 3 5 2° 

| Paralysis ....... cc cece cc ccegeeeeeeeeee| 119 945 171 44 49 56 
General paralysis of the insane..... 60 52 | 60 2 4 12° 
Other forms of mental alienation.. 16 7 QZ ii. eeeane 1 fi... eee. 
Epilepsy .... ccc. cc cece eee cc cette ccces 142 38 28 1 3 9 
Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ......... 26 3 Bo lessees clececceee 2° 
Convulsions of infants ..............| 1,152 16 Lecce eee fe ec ee ee leee veer 
CNOTOCA .e cece sce ccccenccccceccecccees 11 Lf occecccclecccceccleccscccclevesccco. 
Neuralgia and neuritis .............. 12 11 14 2 5B |e eeeeeve. 
Other diseases of the nervous system 157 46 28 5 5 9. 
Diseases of the eyes and their an- 
NNEXA sires sccccccccscccevcccevcecoses 1 1 Lo foes ccc hee eee cee lene ceeee. 

Diseases of the ears .........0.ccceee 22 1 4 /........ 1 3). 
III. Diseases of the ‘Circulatory System: 

Pericarditis .... ccc cc ccc cc cece ceed 14 8 22 Lee eee 3 4;
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: | Nativity of deceased. 

Te). | 

Name of Disease. | og eal § & a 
| 8g Ros g a es Sp 

- | 2g oes i a oS ao 

| | Ee [ore | os a om | 27 

Acute endocarditis .........c..eeeee- 157 65 134 12 12 20 - 

Organic diseases of the heart ...... 621 669 | . 972 151 136 215 

Angina PeCtOLiS ....... cee weer ee enes 54 90 62 9 15). 21 -: 

, Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, 
ANCULYSM, CTC. .....eee eee seeeeeeeee 63 216 277. 73 55 42 

'  Embolism and thrombosis .........- 51 43 64 7 9 10 

Diseases of the veins (varices, hae- . 

morrhoids, phlebitis, etc.) ......... 17 6 12 2 | ee 

Diseases of the lymphatie system 
(ymphangitis, etc.) ......-.seeeeee 13 2 en 1 il..c ee ee. 

Haemorrhage; other diseases of the 
circulatory syStem .........6..-202-| 88 9 10 3 2 3B 

- IV. Diseases of the Respiratory Sys- 

tem: 

, Diseases of the nasal fossae........ SB liseecees L jeccccccclescceccaleeveccee: 

Diseases of the larynx ............. 53 10 B olewsccccclescceess 1 

Diseases of the thyroid body....... 8 Dl rccecsclevesccccleesecceelecsctcae: 

Acute bronchitis ........-. cece ee ewes 440 39 64 25 13 16 

Chronic bronchitis. ..........ceeee eee. 41 99 185 42 22 33 

Broncho-pneuMonia .......-ee.eeeee 773 85 93 23 16 27 

PNEUMONIA ...ccccccccsecccctccescsce+| 2,003 162 587 124 77 137 

PICUTISY cece eee eee cee eee e ence eneees 47 25 40 5 1 5. 

. Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary 

APOPlEXY ... eee e ee cee ee eeees 107 50 71 9 7 ij 13 

. Gangrene of the TUE eee eececcaleecceceeleeceeceslecesseae[eeeeeees 1 

Asthma Leteteeeseeeesaneeeteeneeeeest| 19 25 83 9 11 9 

Pulmonary emphysema seeteeeeeeeee] 20 4 1D |. ...eeee 3 1 

Other diseases of the respiratory) 

system (tuberculosis excepted).... 61 15 23 2 1 1 

V. Diseases of the Digestive System: 
Diseases of the mouth and annexa.. 4 OL Lecce ccc elec cece ec leec ec ceelecset eee 

. Diseases of the pharynx:............- 46 4 T lice cc cc cleccceees 2 

Diseases of the oesophagus ......... 3 4 2 L locccccccleccecece: 

Uleer of the stomach .............-. 63 41 38 6 5 8 

Other diseases of the stomach (can- 

COL OXCEPted) ......cceecce er eeeecece 273 77 87 - 20 9 15 

Diarrhoea and enteritis (under 2 
VOATS) cececceceecccceccecceceevecces| 2,641 71 Bole ccccecelecccscecleceeteee 

Diarrhoea and enteritis (2 years and 

0 14) 342 88 107 23 13 23 

" Cirrhosis of the liver ........-.-+.6: 107 56 | 145 13 8 16 

Intestinal parasites .......... ceesee QZ liccccccclectccces seeevecslecceeees 1. 

Appendicitis and typhlitis .......... 353 60 38 3 4 13 

_ Hernias, intestinal obstructions......| 234 71 123). 15 15 32 . 
Diseases of the intestines............. 114 24 23 q 10 5: 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver.. 10 2 3 1 1 1. 

Hydatid tumor of the liver..s.c0.cc,[eseeeeee 1 Liiiicce cc clewe eee 1 

Biliary calculi ...........sceeeeeeeeeee| 1 lew... 2 cccccceleacecees Lo 
Other diseases of the liver........... 143 76 103 | 21 17 19- 

Diseases of the spleen.............66- 7) 5) . 4 Jesseceee 1 1 

Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal).... 155 39 = 82 4 5 14, 

Other diseases of the digestive sys. . | 

tem (caneer and tuberculosis ex- | 

cepted) seevitasutstensstitantesaseny 224 28 24 | 5 7 4 

| 

VI. Nonvenerea] Diseases of the Genito-| | | 

Urinary System and Annexa: | 

Acute nephritis ........c.c0c0sceeeeee| 256 6) ws! Ww 17 98 
Brights’ disease ..............ceeee eee] 508 447 | 462 | 80 76 117 

CHYIUTIA cece cece eee cece eee sete nnelaneeneeeleeesseeelseeecare casecasalesercscr lessee sc es 

Other diseases. of the kidneys and | | 
ANVOXA vee cecc ec ee cece ee cecenseeeaes 25| = 27 | 25 | 3 3 9 

Caleuli of the urinary passages... 2 1 4 | 2 1 1 

Diseases of the bladder.............. 15 41 65 | 18 12 15: 

Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab-| | | 

SCESS, CCC. vce cccccc cece cect en ceen eee eeneaees 2 eececeee cence eee leneneees 1.
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. Name of Disease. | = | be S | od | 5 

8 | gas Fi og 3 1 5p 
A eS oO | on L= og 
2 Oh) Se | A | oR * 

' | l 
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Diseases of the prostate............, Ti. 21 48 6 9 | li 
Nonvenereal diseases of the male; | 

genital Organs .......cc eee eee! 4 Zee cecelecccsecclevscccee ceceuues 
Uterine haemorrhage Neer eee teagefttttetciceetasefeesteeeslteeeeee see eseee 
Uterine tumor (noneancerous).......: 13 4 QZ leek eee elect ee nce: 1 
Other diseases of the uterus... 66... 6 2. 2 peters) 
Cysts and other tumors of the ovary 17 | 8 ee ee 1 
Salningitis and other diseascs of the! | | | 

female genital organs............../ 14 6 Tole c cece cleee ee ees veteeeae ANonpuerperal diseases of the breast: . | | J 
(caneer execpted) Fret een teen eee eens cote eee cet ee see leceecacclseeeeena susveues 

| I : 

VIY. The Puerperal State: | | 
Accidents of pregnaney..............! T4 |........! 2 ceseceulesensees 1 Puerperal haemorrhage ......... acca! 51 12 | TL ieee eee ee ee eee 4 Other accidents of labor............,! Ti |... ee. 3 Lee eeeeleeeeeeee eee en ees Puerneral sentichaemia ............../ 117 19 | 21 | 1 Joreeeres) te} 
Puerperal] albuminuria and convul- | | | | BIODS ssesecseeessseeeteasstteeeeeees, 46 WW} Bp ieeeeeee cece eaes 
Puerperal phlegmasiu alba dolens, ; | | | ho embolus, sudden death.........0..0, 2 Dee eee eee ce ee ieee eee eee nae 
Volowing childbirth (not otherwisc' | | 
(efincd) occ ccc cece cee cceecenens 56 9 | JZ cece elec ee eee 2 

Puerperal diseases of the breast.... ........ So serene esenelscscediceeceag 
} j 

i \ VIJL. Diseases of the Skin and of the i ! |. | . Cellular Tissue: | | 
GANSTCNG cece cece cece cece eeee et tenes 18 31 | 59 5 8 | 5 PULUNCIO Lecce cece ccc cece cecccnuaueees 10 3 2: 2 sce gfony Aente abscess vo... cece cece cece ee es 67 | 9 | 20) i 1 3 | 1 Uther diseases of the skin and an- | | 

2X. Diseases of the Bones and of the: | | | 
Organs of Locomotion: | | ( 

Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis | | . 
OXEPiCd) voc ev cece cece ce cee eee eae 52 | 8 | oe 1 IL 

Dscases of the joints (tuberculosis | | | 
and rheumatism excepted).......... 4 | 1 Tle. .e ee lee eae 1 

Amputations ......cccceecce ee eeeecees 5 2 DZ lee ec aee 1 1 Other discases of the organs of loco-| | | 

X. Malformations: . | | 
Congenital malformations  (still- | 
births not MCUACd) 0. ee eee eee 269 $e BE [eeeteesfeceeene 

Al. Diseases of Early Infaney: | 
Congenital debility, icterus and | | 
SCIETCMA Lo. cee cece cece e eee ee aes 926 Th ecccsceleceeceselecsceeeelesccenes 

Other diseases peculiar to early in- | 
FANCY cece eee cece eee ee ee eceseeees 2,426 V7 eck ec cles cecccletesccvslecsceeee | Lack Of Care... ec eeee ee eeee cece) 36 Prtteeesleeeerees weeeeeeeltetteee eles eens 

XIJ. Old Age: | a | SCMLHtY co.cc eee ee ee eeee eee e eee eeeerees OT 829 1,199, 356 217 293 
XII. Affections produced by External | 

Causes. | 
Suicide by poison... .... ccc eee eee 65 27 | 45 | 1 2 4 
Suicide by asphyxia................00.. 9 4 | 4 obese esaee LT j..eeeen 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation. 48 4 52 2 2 11 
Suicide by drowning.............0.005, 29 2 1 ee 2 Suicide by firearms .................. 46 24 31 | 1 1 5 
Suicide by cutting or piercing instru. | 
MENTS cess ecccccecc ccc ceceeeaeceavees 9 4 | i 2 

Suicide by jumping from high places, 2 Te III, Leeeeeee 
Suicide by crushing................0.4! 1}. CD eee ccee cece cee cece ence wteesace
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TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 

~ Nativity of deceased. 

| og | ! | | | . Name of Disease. og | Sai § _ ! S 
5 £63) 2 | 2 | se) 28 2 188) 5 | 2 | £E | ge 
FE 1 OTe ! = a oT | 77 

| 
| 

Other suicides oo... eee 5 | 1 | 4 ee 2 Poisoning by food................005, 48 | 4 2 1, 2 Other acute poisonings............... 32 | 7 6 ........ 1. 1 Conflagration ...............000000 0. 122 | 21 11 | 2}. 3) 6 . Burns (conflagration excepted)....... 57 | 5 3 loeeeceee 1! 1 Absorption of deleterious. gases (eon- | 
| flagration excepted) ................ 9) a 7 2 | 3 | 1 | Accidental drown’ng ................. 194 | 58 43 | 5 7 | 8 Traumatism by firearms.............. 108 | 18 10 1 | 1 1 Traumatism by cutting or piercing: | | lustruments .........cc ccc c ces e ee eeee 14 | 4 9 so re 3 _  Traumatism by fall.............0..... 65 | 4S 69 9 | Ii | 18 - ‘Lraumatism in mines and quarries..| 10 | 2 2 1 1: 3 . Traumatism by machines............. 41 6 13 1) 1 | 3 Traumatism by other crushing (ve- 
| hicles, rairoad, landslides, ete.).... 239 92). 84 | 9 | 12 | 23. Injuries by animals................05. 30 7 20 | Lise, 5 Starvation .......0........ cece eee, 2 rr . Execssive cold .......e. cc cece cece cease, 10 5 4 1 2. 2 Effects of heat........0...0... cece ee, 24 8 18 1 2 2 Lightning oo... eee eee, 11 | 1 Bole eee cece cece eee Electricity (lightning excepted)....._ 15 | 3 3 De I Homicide by firearms................. 13 | 7 2) Lovee elec eee, Homicide by cutting or piercing in- 

. _ Struments wo... eee eee vee ee 6 41 bisteeselececsecelesseeesebeeer en, Homicide by other means........... 10 ........! 4 Lovee eee eee ee eee Fractures (cause not spccified)...... 74 38 47 18 | 10 | 18 Other external violence............... 112 — 25 17 4 4 7 XIY. Ill dein-d Diseases: | ee Tl] defined organic disease............ 11 S 12 1) 4 3 Sudden death ........... ce eee, 43 21 28 4 | 5 it Cause of death not specified or ill 
Cefined voc. cece ccc ccc cee eecee &00 | 71 101 14 | 10 | 28 

TOtal oe esse eee eee ee cess eeseeeeee ss! 27,024) 7,467! 9,792 | 1,661} 1,283) 9,987 
2,823 stillbirths not ineluded in this total. 

TABLE NO. 32.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, ' CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 

| Nativity of deceased. 

| _ 
Name of Disease. nc; . ; a c | a 

os | a B 3 | 9g 
—£ | 5 © e | 8 | 2 3 re = GB) Ry (eee I 

T. General Diseases: | | i | "Typhoid fever .........0cccc sce ee eee, 19 25 creer] 7 Bee, Typhus fever woo. 0... eee eee eee I OC 
Relapsing fever ..........c cece cece eee Piteeeefeeeee ees ete t tee eee ene teeta eee 
SMANPON occ cece eee eee c cece cece leceeeseeleceees, a 
MeASlOS Loe cece cee ene eceneasees i 1 Us Tie... Searlet. fever Pitt tennant eee ieee eee! 9 reer Ty... Whocping cough bocce eeeseeaeneeecelecee ce. 2 ee eee TE Diphtheria and Sa pesnseeeeeeneeee EES Tj... eee, 2 | 2 | 1 TmfluenZar vo. cece ees e eee cece eens 3 | 4 1! Be eeec ce cleeevenee Miliary fever oo... cece ccc cece ceecclececevculeenceec. Sittetttlsrtsss sce eeeeeleeeee ees Asiatic cholera... 0... eee ees lec cee eee leecen ens tree teeleee ccs cce cen eleeeenees Cholera nostras ........ cc eee ceccceeelececeesulaseseees bee teeeeleeetsccelecceceshonsseees
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TABLE NO. 32.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY.—Cont. 

nn EST 

Nativity of deceased. — 

- asl | [2.2.2 
Name of Disease. a 4 P a | gs | 

. sS Dn N — — \ Ss . 

o = oO S = | oO = ° © s 8 a 
| M | Oy | S a ay | my 

Dysentery ciscsvecccecccevccscecsacees 3 1 |....ee.. L |.cceseccleceereess 
PIALUC cecccceccccereseceseeracsaessvesleceestee|seestese secereeelseacserelese esses eesasres 
Vellow fOVGr ccc ccccccccccccccccccececsl|esveresslsccevensienencnrelsseesseslscsvesenlereerere 

LEDPOSY cecccccccvecccccccccsserveceesslessccersleceasscelecesecselesrercselesteccaaleeereace 
ErysipelaS wi... cee eee ees eee eeceeeeees 2 1 j.....e, DQ li cecccccleceeeees 

Other epidemic dis€ascs ......... cece [eee cece l eee ete cele ween cele cece eee ler een ttsleneerene 

Purulent infection and septichaemia| 1 1 j..ceeeee 5 1 j.....ees 

GIANGErS © cece ccc c ccc cece cece ee se aren elensoscselevececeeleerenseslesseoecclseecreesleseseces 

1 0) (<7 en OO Os 

TTALANUS ewes ccc cece cece sc cc ences enel|sceeenes : rrr Lo liccccccclecsceeee | 

MYCOSES ceccccsccccccrsccreccssscerersleetereenl L lice c ccc cle cee eee e lene e ceri eneecoee 
“PET AZTA Livcccccc cece cece nce ee tres cent esse taal eaeenecel see wecsaleeeeseesicccerseslsssceces 

Beriberi oc. ccc cece ce cece cece tee cece eel eer asstelecneecvelsesenesalevesseceleceeeerelereteess 

. Tuberculosis of the Jungs............ 72 36 1 29 9 1 
Acute miliary tuberculosis............ 1 Ti... eee L loc. cc cee lee eee eee 

Tuber@osis Meningitis ......cce ee cel ewe neve L lcscccevclecccccctlescecscsleeccvere 

Abdominal tuberculosis ............. a Lo jews cdc cle cee eee 

POtts’ CISCASE co.cc cecccc ccc ccccerccclsceresesleeeesesel eevee ccelscreresslecseeecsleserenee . 

“White Swelling oo... ccc ccc cece etc ee weal eee esac e eee ce ese etna n neal eenenersleceeteeeleseerers 
Tuberculosis of other organs........]....e06- A 2 a 

Disseminated tuberculosis ........... L Jose ccc cele ween ccele ce ceees 1 |........ 

‘ Ricketts co cccceccccccccccccsvasseeecsccclssoucesslsseeceselrerscreeleccesscefeeseveselencseene 

GyPhilig co.cc cece eee eter e eee e cette eee eeeleetteeesl senses Lececees Li.......e 

Gonococeus infection ....ccccccccccccleccveccc{ecscccselresevcesleneseee[esecsers|sssecese 
Oanecer and other malignant tu- . 
mors of the buccal cavity......... 4 1 1 Li..c cele ee eee 

Cancer and other malignant tu- 
mors of the stomach, liver ...... 37 25 |. sccceee 27 1 3 

Cancer and other malignant tu- 
mors of the peritonaeum, intes- 

times, rectUM ...... ccc cee eeseeeoees 3 Bole ececes 8 1 ij....eeee 

Cancer and other malignant tu- 
mors of the female genital organs 4 a A |i cece cle neccoes 

Cancer and other malignant tu- 
mors of the DreaSt......secccecccccc[ecccuccclscecccccleovecers DL ivcceccleceeeaes 

Cancer and other malignant tu- 
Mors Of the Skin... .cccccccccccccvcclecccccvclccccscceleccctceclesseceeslssscescs|eeeeeens 

-Caneer and other malignant. tu- 
mors of other organs and of or- , 
gans not specified...............565-| . 5 4 1 8 1 1 

Other tumors (tumor of the female | . 

genital organs excepted) .......... 3 A lice ceca le cc weet ele oe eneee 1 

Acute articular rheumatism.......... 2 a Dic cwcccleceecene 

Chronie rheumatism and gout........ 4 A [iseceees Lilie c cece dee e eens . 

Diabetes .....cc cc ccc cece cnc c ve ceersees 5 1 j........ GB oliccececlecceeeee 

Exophthalmic goitre ..........ee0ee- L iicecccccleceeeees Lice eee leew ee eee 

\SAAdison’S GISCASE 2... cece ccc ce cece css cceteeeleceeoaselececesenlessceesrisersesselesssnece 

Leuchaemia ....- see e cece ee eee eee eeees 2. - Td....e... Lcccceeeeleeeewees ° 

Anaemia, chlorosis ............0e0eee 1 Bl... eeeee 5 DQ lrcccceen 

Other general GiS€aSeS.....secsecceec elec eee cele eeesetelereerece| ceerereleeeeeeeslewsar tea. 

Alcoholism (acute or chronic)....... 9 9 l....eeee Lj..c.. eee le eee ee 

Chronic lead pPoisOning..........ceccefecesceeeleeetecneleeeseeee|esceeecalecseeeer|rrserens 
Other chronic occupation POISONINGS]....... cece cele re wee e ele cece erat evecserslsseeceee 

Other chronic poisonings............ L lessee cec |e cece cece cece e ee eeeeeeelere ences 

| 
‘II. Diseases of the Nervous System and| 

of the Organs of Special Sense: | 

Encephalitis. vec eeeeeeeeeree eee eseteeneecettess 1 |........ 1 [oeteeee[eerereee 

Simple meningitis .....-....eee cece eee 9 9 1 1 6 |... ceeee 

Locomotor ataxia co ceeaaneneetsneees| L livcccccclenceeues Zee eee ee efeeeeeeee 

Other diseases of the spina] cord.... 1 -L|........ 2 feveseeealereerese 

Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy.... 30 21 8 35 | 2 11 

Softening of the brain........c.ceeeeleeeee eee are Desens 1 
ParalySiS ..cceccescevssevecveeesvesces 4 400 2 oe UR reer ee ere:
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TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 

CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY.—Cont. 
\ ne 

| | Nativity of deceased. 

bs lol. 
Name of Disease. | oe A a a sf | 4 

. 3 A 4 5 = | & 
| mA o 3 | L 

a . ce G. | S| ee} eal se | 2 

‘General paralysis of the insane...... 3 Tole eeeeeee! 4 1 1 

‘Other forms of mental alienation... Licccccccleececece leer ree ee cette eet l eee ettee 

FpilepSy ...ccccceeccece cscs ceeesseeeee|sceeeecel B |. .cceees, Licccccces|leeeeeee 

Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ......... reteres|eareeess beers 1) 1 j....eeee 

Convulsions Of infants.....cccccercecleceeececleccceeeel eect eee seeeeeee ceeeeeeefece ences 

CCNOTED .occe esse cece seas cent eneeeeees L cecccccelecccc cnet eee ceeee eee eeeleerenene 

Neuralgia and neuritis.............eeeleecenees Lo licccccccle cece cee cece eee l eee eres 

‘Other diseases of the nervous system 3 2 |oceeeeee! DQ eu ccccaleeeeeees 

Diseases of the eyes and their an- | 

; TOXR ccccccccccccccccecccccccccereece|sccecevcleseesecelesseescsleeeseees eeeecettleee ences 

Diseases Of the CAars....cccccccseeceus[sceceeee(eceeeees ee Li ceeaes 

“4II Diseases of the Circulatory System. | | 

Pericarditis ...ccccccccaccccccceesevcec[ecsevces QD li. cceeees 1) Lii....e.. 

Acute endocarditis .......0.eceeeeeees 3 9 1 2. 1 1 

Organic diseases of the heart....... 42, 49 5 36 | 6 9 

Angina PectOTris 2... ccc cece eee ees Bol cceccecleceeecce 2° 1|........ 

, Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, | 
ANCULTYSM, CLC... ce cece ccc ee eens 2 6 le eeeeeee, 1O ........ 1 

Embolism and thrombosis........... QZ liccvcccclecsereee| rs 
Diseases of the veins (varices, hae- | 

morrhoids, phlebitis, etc.)........c efi cc cece fee eee e ee leet ee eee eee e tee eet ee cesta ner eees . 

‘Diseases of the lymphatic syster | 
’ (lymphangitis, etc.) ................ L licccccecleceseeceleeeeeaee! Lii...ee.. 

Haemorrhage, other diseases of the | | ! ! 
Circulatory SYStEM 22... cee se we eee le ce eenee 2 vevtstseleceseteleeseeeeleteeeen 

{ t 

‘IV. Diseases of the Respiratory System: | | : 

Diseases of the nasal fOSSAC...... ccc feces cee eee eee eee e tena erect eee tee enettlereeeies ‘ 

Diseases of the larynX ......ccc ces cee ele ceeeoes 1 setevsalentteneejessteses|oserests 

| Diseases of the thyroid body........,-....-..|eeeeeee Seeceetefeceeeeeeleseeeee|eetenees 
Acute bronchitis ............... eee. 4 Dl iccc ce elece eee e ele r sence eleneeeees 
Ohronie bronchitis ...............00e. 6 | 6 2 | D Lecccceeeliceeeees 
Broncho-pneumonia ............e ease 1 | rr QZ ieeeeeee! 1 

“PEUMON' A Loc ce eee eet e weet ee etenes 40. BO |....eeee 26 | 17, 2 

Pleurisy 22... cece eee cece ee ee eect ee aee 1. 3 |........ Qo leevavece, 1 

Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary | | 
APODIEKY 2... ee cece cern serene ce cece 1 1 j......e. Lie... eee! 1 

Gangrene Of the 1UNG...........cecccea fees e eee e ieee eens eleeteeers vecneaeeleneeeeealeeteuaes 
AStHHMA co. cece cece cece cece centre eer enleeeenene, 9 1 | a 
Pulmonary emphysema ...........eeefeeeeeees 5 Lj ovcecccelecccceceleceeeeee 
Other diseases of the respiratory sys- | 

tem (tuberculosis excepted)........ L [icccccecfecceeeecfes eee eeeeceeeeee lene eeees 

“WV. Diseases of the Digestive System: | 

Diseases of the mouth and annexa.. Lili cccc cc cle cece eee le nee e ee fees tees elec enaees 

Diseases of the pharynX........ ccc ecb c eee ce ele ee ee ece[eeeeseee ceeeceee vececevelesecteas 

Diseases of the O€SODHAgUS....... ccc cfecceeceeleccceeceleceeeeer[eeteeees veceeeesfbenen ees 
Uleer of the stomach..............06.. 3 B le sseeeee! QD liccccceel eencceen 

Other diseases of the stomach (can- | 
COr EXCEPted) 2... cee ee cece ew enrees 5 7 1 Mice cceee cee ee ene 

Diarrhea and enteritis (under 2 | 
VEATS) coe ccc cece ccc e ec cette tveeecteafeeeeeees 2 ciaatsfssseeeeossseeee cee 

‘Diarrhea and enteritis (2 years. and . 

OVET) Loe cece cece cece ene cence eteaees 9 6 vee ee eee 5 ee 
‘Intestinal parasites 20... ccc cece eee ee fee eee elect ence eee etna fete ee etl ete eeene 
Appendicitis and typhlitis............ 3 T lice cece 3 eeeeeens eeeeeen 
Hernias, intestinal obstructions..... 14 32 |........ 5 2 3 

“Diseases of the intestines.............]-..-00e- Bo l..eeeeee 1 Li........ 
Hydatid tumor of the liver.......... A 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver...[.......cfecececcclececeecchecsceeeelececeecelene ences 
‘Cirrhosis of the liver...............- 6 18 1 2 1 | 1 . 
Biliary calculi ......cce cece cece cece eee feceeeee elect eeeceleeeeeene eee eseeelenteeeeeleeeretes 
‘Other diseases of the liver............ 5 9 1 ZB llc eee elec eens 

_ Digeases of the spleen..............4. 1 joseeeeee seveseaefieenees. Lisenaselaneceues 
‘Simple peritonit's (nonpuerperal).... 6 i 2 LT jes. .eeee
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TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX,. 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY:—Cont. 

SSS 
MI I ee 

Nativity of deceasect. 

Name of Disease. 5 | . . Ss So os 

oO , oe oS : fap 

DD a a fan) — 

Other diseases of the digestive sys. 
tem (eaneer and tubereulosis ex- : 
COEDCEK) Lic cs cccccvesccucceccacesonces 1 vette eee lere eters l eee eeetelecssonr ey F. 

VI. Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito- | L . 5 
Urinary System and Annexa. : 

Acute nephritis ccc. cece eee eee ees 7 14 |..aceeee 6 BG olner semen 
» Brights’ Gis€ase wo... ccc e cece eee eee 26 28 1 34 4 6 

Uther diseases of the kidneys and 
| ANNONA Lecce cece cece cece es eeeeceueleenceeesl a a 3. 

Caleuli of the urinary passages.....]......ccloccccccclececcces Livi cl eee ce ee aoe. 
' Diseases of the bladder............... 3 1 jo... eee) 5D jose ceeee! 3. 

Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab- | i 

SCOSS, CLC, wie ce cc ce cece ce vcencccceecclsrccccccslecccccsslecsvevcesicsescecs rs 
Diseases of the prostate............ 3 1 pipe i 
Nonvenereal diseases of the maize 
TENA] OTFANS 2... scceccseecscccccclecscecacleceeveceleevececs civecessleceescesivesevers| 

Uterine haemorrhage (nonpuerperal)|........1........ tteee eeeeaeeleeeerre eeeneeee 
Uterine tumor (MONCANCETOUS).......). cc ceccelecccccecleccceccelececcevs rs 
Other diseases of the uterus..........[eccccsccleccccecclececceus seeteealieecees sateen 
Cysts and other tumors of the = 

* OVATY cee ewer scree cen nscnsee cece cescslenscscccleecscceelsevcenes 1 | Tt... ..see 
salpingitis and other diseases of the ; 

female genital organs.............. 1 L je cccccccleccccccelecrec cee peeerene 
Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast 

(CANCET EXCEPEEM) Loci ceceeeececccecfeceec ee fete eee e elec eee e elects tee tte esestitnnerees 
: , | ! b 

VII. The Puerperal State. | 
° Accidents Of PIeQnaney......ccceececclececescslscescees Peete ee eee ee eee eee ee nee cnet ones 

Puerperal haemorrhage .,...........% 3 4 oes] se 
Other accidents of labor........... Dec cle cece lee e eee eee e onal etereee — 

. Puerperal septichaemia .............. 2 6 reseee| 2° Loveseseee 
Puerperal albuminuria and convul- | j 

SHODS vie ee cece ccc c ccc cece ne eeneeeees 1 1 Lisette teeeteee ceeeeeeleneerere 
- Puerreral phiegmasia, alba dolens, | | 

elbolus, sudden death........... [occcc ec clasccccccleceeccccleceeeece er eeeetloevereee 
Following childbirth (mot otherwise | \ 

defined) oo... eee e eee ce ceases eee] 4 DQ fecceceee Poviieeeeefeeeeeeee 
Puerperal diseases of the breast......)/..... cc cleeececccleceveves eee eee errr. 

VIII Diseases of the Skin and of the - 4 
Cellular Tissue. : ‘ 

GANQTON voice ceccceceseeceececeuces 2 Bole ee ee ees 2 Doin. eeeee 
FPUPUNCIE oe. cece cece cece atte clecessvcslecsccesslscevcees a 
Acute ADSCOESS .....c. ccc ccc cece ce ceees A lee c cece elec cece seen eeee’ 1: i 
Other diseases of the skin and an- : i 
TEX cece ccc c cer ence nec c eee eeesteesleceeeees 1 Lope c eee cic ee cece deer eee. 

. hi 

IX. Diseases of the Bones and of the : 
Organs of Locomotion. , 

Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis | po 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis | \ 
and rheumatism excepted).........|.cccccccleccecccclevccecas sec en ccc lenc evens te teeceae. 

AMpPUutaAtiONS co.cc eee ccc cece cece ees lececvecclecsceces sect eeleee eee e eee e eee tee tenes 
Other diseases of the organs of loco- . | i 

. MOTION coerce cece cece cece cece eee eens eeneeessleceeeens veerenesieenenencieaeesces oceeees 

X. Malformations. : 
Congenital malformations  (still- | \ 

births not included).............0c0|seeeeees Eee eee eee tee eee teen eee tetera 

' XI. Diseases of Early Infancy. | . 
Congenital debility icterus and scle- 
TOMA ce cee cece cece ee een eee rere s eee eee eee eee eetusleveceete eeseectclescctscelesvacewa.
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TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, . 

CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY.—Cont. 
Bo 

meee | Nativity of deceased. 
TT 

Name of Disease. 3 | - - ao | a 
ws mo po R i a YD 

> 2 fa ae: «a = 
Bs Oo Lv ae § Ss | x 

- hh m4 ie eR _ ry 

Tr 
ee eee \ rs 

Other diseases peculiar to early in- | | 
FANCY cecsceccaccccactacececcvecasses|ssuscscalacecetcelsvssseeelseeeeeseleteeeses setteens 

Taek OF CALC. cc cccccc cece ce eeteeeetecleseeeeesleseeeens viceseeeleeeeeeee cnteeens Suv eeeee 
| i 

Mil. Old Age. | | . 

Benihity occ cece cece eee eee e eee teens 58 | 48 | 33 3 12 

REIT. Affcetions produced by External | | 7 
Causes. | | | 

Suicide Dy POISON.....tecee eee eee eee 7 | 1 l.scceeee Do ccccee vecuveue 
Sui¢ide by asphyxia SII ae etelesnef SUE} eID Leceuues 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation, 5 Li........! Ale cee eee 
Suicide by GrOWNING. sees cecees eee eceeuleaees ens! Liveeeeeee! Qe eee caer e eee 
Buicide by FILCATMS..... ces ee eee eeeeeee, 3 | 2 beneeenel 1 | 1 1 

. Suieide by eutting or piercing instru-' 

Suieide by jumping from high, | | . ‘ 

Buleide by Crushing. .... cece cece e eect eee ceee nent eee e rece fs eet eee lene teens renee e as 
Other suicides oo... cc ccc eee eee eee! 2 I cccecalseseeteeleeeeseee eeeeee. Leet eees 
Poisoning by GOOG. sseececeeneeneeeeelseeeeee a eeeteteeleetteneeleeteeee es neneeeee ceeene 

Other acute polsonings...........ee6- eee eeageleeeettes| sentence csteenee careen 

Conflagration neon LD Jase eeee, 1) Loov.eeeeee 
Burns (conflagration OXCOPLED) eee. jeeeee eee seer elena eee beceeeae! Low..eeeee 
Absorption of deleterious gases! | 

ted | | GoNsMagration CXCEPtCA) Loe ceceecercleceeerne eee eee el eee eee lesen eee teen e ee cet e ete 
Aecidental drowning Sees 4 os ee 3: 1 
Yraumatism by firearms.............) 3 2 Lee aes 2 | 2a, 

}raumatism by cutting or piercing | . 
PISTFUMENtS voce cece cece cece cece eee eee eeeee| Loi....eee. 1 Lo... eee 

Praumatism by fall.......... cece ee! 2 | 6 Jeers 3 Booseeeeee 
Praumatism in mines and quarries: 2 L fe ce cece eden eee eee! Ao. .e eee 

Traumatism by machines bec ceeeeeee[ereeeene 2 heeeere 2 | L ov.eeeeee 

Fraumatism by other crushing (ve- | | | 
hieles, railroad, landslides, etc.).... 10 | OB fo seseaee 5 | WB oi.eseee. 

Injuries by anlinals..+.sesseseeseeeee 1 epee) Lovee cecceleceeeeee 
Btarvation oc ceccsccecccceceeceeeeeee ec ceeeeee lene eee ee eet ee nett asec eee! Lj....eeee 

Excessive Cold coc esc e eee ee ee eee vees 1 | QE 
Effeets Of NCAt....cccee ec ee cece eee eee leeeeeeee! Di eacecees Ljeceeeeee errr 
FASHCMING oe cece cece e eee tenet e eens L joccceeeslecceeece Denes eealeeeee geal eneeeees 
Electricity (lightning excepted)...... Qivcsccee [eeeeeeecleneeeeeeleeeeeeeelene ee ees 
Homicide by firearms.........ceceecclecceeees LT )icccceeeleceeeeee Bice ccaes 
Homicide by cutting or piercing| | | 
ELNDSELUMENES oo eect eens eee ee en eleereseeelseeeeees Lic Liew. 

Homicide by other Me@ans..... cc cccleee cece clone cece el encceeesleeeeeees a 
Fractures (cause not specified)...... 5 os L feccecceelece cence 
Other external violence ............- 2 5 Bo beeeeeeee 

“ SIV. Ii defined Diseases: | | 
Yl defined organie disease. ......... Lilie cee] cece ee ele eee eee vette seen eens 
Sudden death .......cc cece cece ee ee eee Liicccccccclecceeees 1) o- Qh. 
Cause of death not specified or ill de- | | 

fined ooo eee eee eee e reece enees 9 MO i.ceceeee| | Acc ee ecclaeee recs 

| BEMDIFENS ook eee eee cette efter neal ee eens Hiteeee setters 

Total ..eccceccceceecceucceseeeeeeees 504 | 620 = | 428 | 125 | 67 
pcan na A
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| Nativity of deceased. 

es) e)e.)#)e)& Name of Disease. i 3 | 5 5 | 2 S 5 
ae — 4 fa fe oo 

: | & |] .8| 2 | & | ge] & 
. es oO S = oO S 
|S | as 4 < | oF bt 

, I. General Diseases: | | 
Typhoid fever ...ec.ceccceececeseveeee] 14 4) 9) Bh aT oO 
TYPHUS fLEVET 00... eee cece eect e eee e et lecee cece lesetecslecescsce sestvecalsecevcvslevevevee 
Relapsing f€VEr 2... cece cece cece eee lee e eee elece ences veneseeeleetncucs es 
Malaria 0.2... cece cecee cece ee esae eee feeeeseesfesseeeee eeeeteuclevenruc. Liiieeceee 
SmMallIPOX .esccecc cc cecccccccevecceeecclecuucees etree eetees teecasssloeeeeee eeeeneey 

| M@ASICS oo. se cee cece eee e cece cece sec ceeslecteecesfeeteeteeieeesecee! 0 L veeeeeesleaeeee... 
| Searlet fever ....... cc ccecaeececceees 2 |.......| 4 1 | 5 5 

'  WhOOPINE COUGH 2... .. ccc cece eee e elect ences lecccevceleceectceleenencee| 2 1 
Diphtheria and croup .............. 1 1 5 | 3| 5 8 

£ Influenza eee eee cece eee ence 5 4 1 | 1 4 6: 
Miliary fever oo... ccc cece cece lect e wees lec ec ees secesseelescesceelsecenvcclevcevuce 

(| Asiatic Cholera ........c.c cece cece ee leceenees etteeeeleeeeneselennecees Leveveselecesaece 
CholerTa NOStras ..ccccccccsccccccsccclecrccvcclsscccceslcovescecicucetens 1. tI 

! DySentery ....c ccc ce ec cc ce cerecceces 4 3 eee 1! 5 1 
PIAZUC coe ccc ccc ccc cece eens cecsccscalecevcece seeeteeeleceeeeee ceeeeseeleceeneetleseueees 
YeHow £6Ver 2... ccc cece ccc cece eee e ee lvecacccclecsccaccleccceees bicerteleceasees|eentense 
LEPTOSY occ cece eee e cece ee cec ce cenceeslecserecslsctecescleveveecslissveseculetucecsuleensence 

| -Erysipelag ........cccececcccccsceceeee 5 L [cecececclececeees 4 | 1 
Other epidemic diseases ............ foe e eee e lee c eee elececccee sec ceeeelseeecenelseeeceee 

' 'Purulent infection and septichaemia 13 4 POE 1 4 3 
Cs AMEDTAX eee cece cece ee ee eee ee ee leceeteecleceersetleseeseetlceesstesleasaraceltenerare 
: Rabies oem emer oman cee ne re ereeseeesceas 1 vevsecteleccevccelesccncvelecsveccsleccecccn 

1 TOCANUS Lice cece cece cece ec cceeccseelenccccvclececeucs 2 | 1 ....eee. 3 
MYCOSES 1... cece cece cece eee ec cnc eecsvsleccccceslecccccerlsctececlevccunes Peeeeee 1 
PEN AQTA wore cicccccccccveccccccsccccceleccsceccleceveves eect e ee eee e wees cas ecceclecsceece 

t Beriberi co.cc cece ccc cece te ee eee ecceslecesccccleccccveclececcccelecccteucleccccccelsceeccce. 

Tuberculosis of the lungs ........... 59 18 23 | 48 96 33 
Acute miliary tuberculosis ......... L|........ 1 | 1 3 2 

|  ubereulous meningitis ............. L Jeccecccclececeeccleeeseeced, B lec e eee ee. 
‘Abdominal tuberculosis .............- 1 i... eee 1 | 2 2 1 
Pott’s disease tireeeeecsrarseenerersdeerarerafeasities tteeeees seeeeees 1 } 

\ White Swelling wo. ccc cece cece ee cece tle cece eee le nce r ccc leccccccclecccccccliceccccelenceccce 

Tuberculosis of other organs ......|- 3 1 3 3 6 1 
Disseminated tuberculosis ...........]eccceees 2 1 1 a rr . 
RicKets 22... cece cece cece cece cece ns cetlenseceeslecsesees wescccselecccsccciocecccctle Mecvene. 
Syphilis... . cece cece cece e cc ceeaes QD |. cccewccleccscces 1 i......ee 3 

' GONOCOCCUS INFECTION 2... eee cece cele cece cee leccce ces leccecceelececcccclecccccceleccceece. 
‘Cancer and other malignant tumors 

' of the buccal cavity ............. 11 Lo [ecceceeel] | 3 3 |: 5 
. Cancer and other malignant tumors 

of the stomach, liver ............. 47 25 11 19 52 11 
Cancer and other malignant tumors 

of the peritonaeum, intestines, 
TECTUM 2. .c cece ces oc cece cecececscees 15 5 2 2 11 bs 

Cancer and other malignant tumors 
of the female genital organs..... 10 2 1 6 1 3. 

Cancer and other malignant tumors 
Of the Dreast ....c. ccc cece eee e eee 6 2 1 j........ 6 1 - 

Cancer and other malignant tumors 
Of the Skin ........ cee ccc ee cee eee Ti... Lilo cee cece e ccc wee le cece eae. 

' Caneer and other malignant tumors 
of other organs and of organs 

not specified <.............. cece eee 9 5 1 2 17 5 
Other tumors (tumor of_the female 

' genital organs excepted) ......... 6 4 1 2 12 5 
-  ‘Aeute articular rheumatism ........ Al eveccealeccveees 1 Lo .eeteve. 
i Chronic rheumatism and gout......|. 7 BD lee e ce ees 1 5 1 

Diabetes ...cccsccccccccceccccesccccces 9 3 1 3 11 2 
Exophthalmie goitre ...............41 Lo feces cece lace ccc cslece cece 1 2 
AdGiISON’S CISCASE ..... cc cece cece cece cle ccccccelecccccvclscccccccleccececelececcce 2 

! Leuchaemia ..... ccc cece cee eccecccleces 1 j........ 1 1 |........ 1 
' Anaemia, chlorosis ...........cccc eens 4 [occ cece leceesees 3 6 1 

Other Genera] CiSCases 2... ccrecccccclecccccvcleccccces(sccceccelescevccslsccccccslevecceee. 
! <Aleoholism (acute or chronic).... 6 2 2 2 10 20 
' Chronic lead POiSOning ........cccee lice eens lace ctecelevcccecelsceccccsleeccecss{ecsecces. 

Other chronic occupation poiSonings]...0....|..cccceclocccccccleccccccclecccsccclscvecons 
Other chronic poisonings .......... Looe ccc elene secre eerencse vevacccstessecces
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| Nativity of deceased. 

! a ¢ . c 

ve os Ss S ci B 
Name of Disease. | ra 5 a s a) 9 

| @ N +e oo a} 
c a Nn nH at hes = 

s 9 S a Ete 5 
| O al pe < © ~ 
| 

II. Diseases of the Nervous System and ! 
of the Organs of Special Sense: 

Encephalitis ..... cc ccc cece een ct ee eceliecceceslevesecscleaceccselevsceces 1 j.....eee 

Simple meningitis .........0..cceaeees 6 le cceceee 6 3 12 2 
Locomotor ataxia ....... ec cece eee QZ lewevcscclecccscccleseccees 1 t 

Other diseases of the sp‘nal cord.. 1 1 ee “4 1 
Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy... 1d 29 2 | 14 92 33 

Softening of the brain.............. BD |eccecccsleccescccleccecece 1 1 
Paralysis ....... cece cee cece cee seeees 29 6B lo wteeceee 4 19 11 
General paralysis of the insane..... 6 1 5 2 3 7 

' Other forms of mental alienation... QZ \svccesseleccareccleseeeees -2 |.ssaeeee 
. nS 3 ©) 0: 0): 3 4 3 2 4 2 

Convulsions (NONPUETPETAl) .........] cece cee lecc cece clencccccelsccecceslscecassc|eeeveces 
Convulsions of infantS ...... cc. ccc ele ce cece le ccc cccelecevcccclecscccecleecceees 9 
CTOLEA co ccc cece cece ccc cccctccecccescelecetcecclsecesccslececcecelececcens 1 f........ 
Neuralgia and neuritis ............... 2 li ceceeae Lliccecccclessscseelececeece 
Other diseases of the nervous system 8 1 1 1 3 5 
Diseases of the eyes and their an- 
TIOXA coc ecw ccc ccc cc ees c cette eres ensleseccvcsleccevescleveseecs T jew cee ele ee ee oe 

| Diseases Of the CATS ...... see ce eee se lece cence leceev eee ese esses eeeencesleeseesseleteecuce 
III. Diseases of the Circulatory Sys- 

tem: 
Pericarditis Vor... c ccc cece ccc cece cccccelcccnccealsccvcccclescevece 2 1 |........ 

Acute endocarditis ............0. eee 18 6 6 4 13 9 
Organic diseases of the heart....... 101 42 13 37 97 40 
Angina pectoris ....... ccc ee cece ee ees 10 2 1 3 9 6 
Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, 
ANCUrYSM, Ete. ....cceceeeccccccecs 22 7 1 6 30 3 

Embolism and thrombosis ......... 11 1 2 1 6 I 
Diseases of the veins (varices, hae- 
morrhoids, phlebitis, ete.) ......... 2 L [occ cc eee leew ecccelsvcccees 1 

Diseases of the lymphatie system | 
Cymphangitis, ete.) ...........eeeee 2 li seeeeee Lj. cc cece elec cc eesleceesece 

| Haemorrhage; other diseases of the | | . 
Circulatory SYStCEM .....cec sees cece loveccccclecccccceleccccccelecevccce 1 |........ 

IV. Diseases of the Respiratory System: | . 
_ Diseases Of the maSal fOSSAC...... [ccc cee ccc cece eee c cee eececenclecvcccsslesscesee 

Diseases of the larynx seccccccaccccecleacccevclececcenclescccencs 1 1 j........ 
Diseases of the thyroid bDOAY........ [oc ce cele ccc cee ewe nc ccc le ceccecclacceeccslecscaee 
Acute bronchitis ........ 00... ccc ee eee 5 1 1 4 7 2 
Chronie bronchitis .............cceeee 6 5 1 5 13 |.......- 
Broncho-pneumonia .........6... eee 5 1 2 3 10 5 
PMEUMONIA Lice cececcceccccceccccvaee 61 26 14 38 75 70 

PICULISY ccc cee ccc ee cee steer ecees 1 2 1 |........ 2 3 
. Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary 

' F210 6X 6) 0) (>: © | a a re 2 5 11 2 
Gangrene Of the JUNG 2... cc cece ccc le cece ccelecc cc ctclecccenceleccerccclsccccccslecscccee 
ASHTON Lecce cece ce ee cece eee e concen 6 DZ li vecceee 2 3 4 
Pulmonary emphysema ..........«.-. 1 1 1 1 QZ le cceceee 
Other diseases of the respiratory | 
system (tuberculosis excepted).... Ml ccnccccleccccsccleceveses 2 3 

V. Diseases of the Digestive System: 
Diseases of the mouth and annexXal........ lee ccc cele c ecw eer lecccccccleccccgeeleccesees 
Diseases Of the PHATYNX ........cece[eccceessleoeeeecleceeeeee|soeevees 1 [.....eee 
Diseases of the O@SOPHALUS ........ | occ cece clecesccculoccccucelsccececs 1 j........ 
Uleer of the stomach .........<.... 2 1 2 3 5 i. ee ee aee 
Other diseases of the stomach (can- 

CCF EXCEPtEd) ..... cece ccc cceececes 5 5 1 1 14 4 
Diarrhoea and enteritis (under 2 

- VEATS) Loceccescccccccccsccccccccceccelecceases 1 1 2 2 13 
ot Diarrhoea and enteritis (2 years and! . 

{ OVEL) i ccccccccnc ces cc cccccncccceces 9 DZ licceeeee 5 2 2 
Cirrhosis of the liver ............... 12 11 2 8 11 6 

j Tntestinal Parasites ..... cece cece ccelecccccccleecesccclssterccelenceseeclesversccleecceses 
' Appendicitis and typblitis .......... 4 | 1 2 4 11 1 _ 

_ | Hernias, intestinal obstructions.... 9! 7° 2 5 14 | 5
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. | Nativity of deceased. 

| < S| | og og 
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| Name of Disease. 3 q 3 a _& ! 
. ! om NM ~ © od i al 

a i gs: ND om : ans 

| eo ° a 5 So) Ss 
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| | 

: 
Diseases of the intestines ........... Zl te we eleccceeeeleseeeens 2 lee eceeee 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver ..|........ vecenecsleneneeee sete eee leee tenet leseeeene . 
Hydatid tumor of the Liver... ccc eeepc ccc elec eee ee scene ee leceeeceuleveeveue 
Biliary Caleuli ... cece eee e eee eee eee Lice cece ete c eee eee eee eeene Lf.....ee. 
Other diseases of the liver.......... 12 | 30 3 6 15 | 6 
Diseases of the spleen .............. Levcsccelecsecccelcceceusaleaeerees Li........ 
Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal) .. 6 | 3. 2° 5 | 7 | 2 
Other diseases of the digestive sys-| | | | | 

tem (cancer and tuberculosis ex-: | | | 
cepted) lovttseeresetesetsssceserteel 1 1 Liebe. 4 

VI. Nonvencreal Diesases of the Genito-| | | | 
Urinary System and Annexa: | 

Acute nephritis ...... ec eee eee eee 23 | 8 | 3 7h a 12 
Bright’s discase ......ee eee eee eee 140022 | 7 13 | 63 | 26 

Other diseascs of the kidneys and, | | | | 
annexa aed igtegeat acne) 4 2 eeeeeee! 1| 2 eeeeeee 

Caleuli of the urinary passages.....| 1 Se cee 2 | 3 
Diseases of the bladder...........005) 6) 4 1) 1 4 2 
Diseases of the urcthra, urinary ab- | | | | . 

' Piseases of the prostate............] 1. 1 | 1 ecteacalececcccileceeeeny 
Nonvencreal diseases of the male | | 

wenital OTMANS Loe e cece eee e eee eee Licccavclecececclectecene savevens vevcucteleceeeuce 
Uterine haemorrhage (nonpuerperal))........ Sirptiy risers sessesspessssse faces 
Uterine tumor (NONCANCEFOUS) 2... cc cl ese e eee eee n ere Lette sleeeeneealeeeenes i 
Other diseases of the uterus bitte feces tet eee eee lene ee ees 2 ee eae, 
Oysts and other tumors of the ovary’ 1 |ieeescseseseseloceneen, bene eeeleeseeeee 
Saupingitis and other diseases of the: | | | , 
female genital organs.............. re 1 pose fone 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast | 
(cancer excepted) .....cecesceeeeees etre eee certs ceteeee ef eee eee eeeeees 

VIT. The Puerperal State: l 
Accidents Of Pr€QNANCY...... ccc cece feceeeeseleseercee evcesecclsevecesel(seeevercleceeeees 
Puerperal haemorrhage ............. Li... ] 1) 2 i 

" Other accidents Of 1aADOLr oc. cee eel eee ees e elec ee cee sec ceceelcecsceeelessceccslsecanees 

Puerperal sentichaemia ............004, 3 co] 6 7 7 4 
Puerperal albuminuria and convul- 

Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens | 

embolus, sudden death vo... ccc) ce cece cla cee cel eee cece cle ce cc cecl(secceasaleeeevene 

Following childbirth (not otherwisc¢ | , 

Puerperal diseases of the Dreast....|...cccccleccee cc eleccccccelccceseceleececeselsceseees 
VITI. Diseases of the Skin and of the 

Cellular Tissue: 
CLANLTENES soccer saccevccsccrcsucecevecs 9 Li cocec cee le we eenes 3 4 

Acute aDSGeSS ... ce ccc cece cee cece ee eee 5 1 L pice cece chee e cee clec ee ceees . 
Other diseases of the skin and an 

EX. Diseases of the Bones and of the . 
‘Organs of Locomotion: . 

Diseases of the bones (tuberculos’: 
CEXCEPTE) Loree cece ccc cv veces ceccac | esccccsl|ccvvcecelscerceesl{saveeeee{scuceees 2 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosi: 
and rheumatism excepted)... ..... | cece eee le cece eee l eee ce eeeleeteeeceleeseteecfsceenere 

AMPUTATIONS cecereccccccccccvesccecs Liveessccleccccecclevcasceclesvecees 1 1 
Other diseases of the organs of lo 
COMMOTION Loe ceee cece cc esc ccc ence ees | even cess acer ene| see eteteleseccetsleccseetslseeteere | 

‘X. Malformations: yO 
Congenital malformations (stil 

Dirths mot INcClided) 2... creecccc ccs [ see we ee slecserece| sccececclecccecselesvecevslesstcuce 
X1. Diseases of Early Infancy: © 

Congenital debility, icterus and scler. | 
CMA sececccccecces verre eserereetnnne cetatee eceetserleaesenreleaeteerelaneeeaee 6
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Other diseases peculiar to early in- 
FANCY eee eee cee ce sce ccscacccccecesclsecvcceslsecescecleccecces Cec ccceslscccecselcccccene: Lack Of Care ....... cc cece cece cece cccleccvcens Sere cee r lence cee cocccene lees crcce|cesecevg- XII. Old Age: 
Senility cc... ccc eee cece ccc ct cece 16 81 7 23 141 45- 

AIII. Affections Produced by External 
Causes: 

Suicide by poison .......c..cccccceee 2 1 2 4 4 7 , Suicide by asphyxia ............... L |. cc ccccwlececccccleccccccelecccccce 1 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation 2 4 2 3 10 7 | Suicide by drowning ........ cc cc ccccleccccucclacccccee cecceens 2 » J 4 : Suicide by firearms ................. 2 3 2 3 3 8 - Suicide by cutting or piercing instru- 

t MOCNtS .icccccec cece cccceccccvccecees 1 1 |........ 1 2 2 | Suicide by jumping from high places|........|eccccess 1 |.ccccccclececcccclecceveve 
Suicide by crushing..............cccccleccccccclecccccccleccccene ce ecccccslecccceas 1 
Other Suicides ............ccccccccsceclecececc. Z fecccccceleccccces 1 3 
Poisoning by f00d .......ccceccccccce 1 Stee e cele cence ee leccesens lessee esclescoeere: 
Other acute poisonings .............. 1 1 [oc ceeee 2 1 1 
Conflagration ......... cc cece cece cece 1 4 5 1 4 1° 
Burns (conflagration excepted) .....j..cccceclsccceccclecceceiec Z |ecccceee 3. 

'  -AbSorption of deleterious gases (con- - 
flagration excepted) .......cccccccclececcccelecccccce L lo cccacecleccccsas 4 

' Accidental drowning ................ 2 1 7 9; . 10 49° 
Traumatism by flrearms ............ 1 yr 4 2 4 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing 
Instruments .... ck cece cece cence 4 1 |.....0.. 1 5 2 

Traumatism by fall ................. 8 2 5 7 10 14: | 
Traumatism in mines and quarries.. 1 [occcccecleccccees 3 1 1 
Traumatism by machines ........... 2 1 |........ 5 6 2° 
Traumatism by other crushing (ve- 

hicles, railroad, landslides, ete.). 11 2 12 16 24 85. 
Injuries by animals ................. L iccccccee lect ce ctes 1 2 3: 
Starvation ..... cc... cece ccc cececccees L jccccccccleccccvcclcccccccclecccscesl|seceenec- 
EXCCSSIVE COI ..... ccc cc eccecccccccce L lice cc ee elec ccc cccleceeccccleecccces 3 
Effects of heat ............. cece cease QZ lecccccccleccccccclecccnces 4 4 
Lightning ....... cc ccc ccc cece ceccccleceeeeec 1 |........ 1 |occecccclescceece 
Electricity Gightning excepted)......)...c.ceclececccccleccecec 2 1 |. .cccoce 
Homicide by firearms .............. 1 |........ 1 1 1 1 
Homicide by eutting or piercing in- 
SCTUMENtS 2... eee ccc cece cee eelecscecccleccceccs 2 1 1 3° 

Homicide by other means ........../e ccc ccc lee cece 1 |i cc cece eleccccecs 5: 
Fractures (cause not specified) ..... 7 4 1 3 13 15: 
Other external violence ............. 10 |........ 3 4 5 10° 

XIV. Ill defined Diseases: 
Ill defined organic disease ..........] ....e5. 1 1 f........ 1 jew... eee 
Sudden death .......... cc cece ec cece ce 3 B [eee cceee 1 5 2° . 
‘Cause of death not specified or ill 
efined ...... cc cece cece cccccccceuces 16 8 1 6 14 81 

Total ...ccccc ce cceceeseceecvcoes 985 426 233 450 | 1,220 801 

A 

21—B. H. 
,
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TABLE NO. 32.—_SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
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. Birthplace of father. ‘Birthplace of mother. 
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| Name of Disease. | 4 ma < = | 4 oj B 
5 | So; | 8 6 | Fe] B®) FB - 
O:|/+#£e| 2 =~ | 93) #3] -2 sd . | @2@s\‘s8| & | Ss 28)681 8 |) 3 

| SP ee ea poet ee) ae tk 
| 

I. General Diseases: 
Typhoid fever .............ce eee eee 121 108 601 80 168 96 600 46 

TyphuS f@VEr 2... ccc cece ees ce ewer esleecenslencece D le cccceleccccelesceee QZ lecceee 

Relapsing FEVEr ...cc esc c cece cece eee l[e eee leeeeceleeeoenleec eee eseeselsateceleeeresiecrere 

Malaria ...... cc cece cece twee ees eeoeces 1 1 BD is eaeee 1 1 5 li... 

Smallpox ....e cece ee eee ese e ee eee eee 8 8 B lisse. 6 2 6| 2 
Measles .......ccccceccccceccceececeee| LIL 30 130 7 1388 28 111 1 

Gearlet fever ....cccccesececececeees| 222 | 45] 2877 | - 492! 3571 54/ 229) 16 
Whooping COUGH .......eeeeeceeveee| 177 87 | 168; 15) 216 48 | 124 9 

Diphtheria and croup .............| 281 89 443 | 27 337 82 396 25 

Tnfluenza 2... cee ccc ce cece eee ees 46 92) 219, 49 52 82 205 67 

Miliary fOVEr oo. c cece cece cece eee e sale re eee leveees L liccccclicececleeeees 1 j...... 

ASiatic ChHOLETA c.cccccc cece cece eset elec c stele nccrelecc ene ser eesleeeeselecceselesesceieetere 

Cholera MOStTAS ....cccsccccceccvees 10 2 16 j...0. 11 3 13 1 

Dysentery ...... cece cece ence eeenees 57 44 | 116 16 76 386 | 100 21 

PIAZUG coc cece cece cece cree rece eer enealeesseeleveens L feveees Lifes. cle eee we eee 

Vellow f@VGQr coc ccc cc crc cence cece cece ccc ereleccet sleet een tee ete lean ee alesenefeeecee(eeeeee | 

Leprosy Dee eee ce ee ees Lo fece ccc le ee eee le ee eee 1 

Erysipelas ...........s..cseecseseeee] 17) 17 | 82 | 92] 28] 15] 70} 25 
Other epidemic diseases ............ A |...... 1 i...... 3 leew eee DQ |. cease 

Purulent infection and septichae- 
TID cece ccc cee cece cet tecveteeerees 41 41 | 200 34 66 382 | 180 38~ 

GIANGErS 2... ccc cece cc cece ec cece cece lemeessleceees ese ceeleseteelstcaselesterelesearelesseee 

ANthrax ciccscccecscccceccccccecnrsee|seesce|eecces L lie ccc leweescleceees 1|...... 

Rables .. ccc cece cece eect cee ee eeeecee QD liieeee 3B i....e. 1 ‘1 2 1 

TETANUS ccc ccc cc cece eee e tetas eens 24 1 34 6 28 3 26 8 

MYCOSCS 2. cece eee cee ce tee eee e eee L|...... 5 2 Ld...... 5 2 

PeAQra ..ccccerseccaccecccevcnvceees 1 j...... 1 1 1 1 1 |-—- 

BeribDeri .. ccc cece cc ccc cece ccc eens cease lece enc lereselecceneleceelaclsseeselessevelesseerleccese 

Tuberculosis of the lungs .........| 487 | 466 |2,796 | 418 | 596 | “434 /2,587 | 500° 

Acute miliary tuberculosis ........«| 18 8 63 9 17 15 56 5 

NItabereulous meningitis ............/ 1038 26 89 7 109 22 87 7 

Abdominal tuberculosis ............ 20 20 85 8 30 16 77 10 

Potts’ diSease ....... ccc eee e cree eees 5 2 17 1 6 2 16 1 

White Swelling co... ccc cee cee cee ele eee e el eee eee le re ceefeeeessleeenelectseeleerecrtioeece 

Tuberculosis of other organs....... 28 19 137 14 36 23 128 16 

Disseminated tuberculosis ,......... 14 14 54 7 20 13 47 9 

RicketS 2... ccc cece cece cece terse cree 8 1 7 1......| 10 1 Boles. eee 

Syphilis 2.0... ccceecee eee eeeeeeeeee] 7 8| 28) 35] 31 9} 382) 16 
Gonococeus infection .......... cee few e eee 2 1 1 1. 2 Li... 

Cancer and other malignant tumors | | 

of the buceal cavity ............. 3 45 163 49 5 41 154 60 

Cancer and other malignant tumers | | | 
of the stomach, liver ............. 7 | 154 iar 1449, +410) 142 |1,115 | 220 

Caneer and other malignant tumors | 

of the peritonaeum, intestines, 
TOCCUM Lo. cee ce cece cece cee eeeeees 4 52 | 243 33 | 5 56 | 227 44 

Caneer and other malignant tumors 
of the female genital organs.....| 3] 52, 196| 30) 5 54} 188| 34 

' Oancer and other malignant-tumors | 

of the breast .............c eee eee 1 49 | 145 19 5: 45; 188 26 

Cancer and other malignant tumors | | | 

Of the Skin ........ cece cece cece elev eens 71 28 A j...... 7 19 8 

Cancer and other malignant tumors | 

of other organs and of organs | | . 

not specified ........se--ceeee0eess{ 12] TL} 288| 56) 16) 67 | 267) 72 
Other tumors (tumors of the fe- | "| 

male genital organs excepted) ..| 16 88 179 | 25 | 19 88 | 175 26 

Acute articular rheumatism........ 31 15 | 107 9| 45 13 92 12 

‘Chronic rheumatism and gout...... 18 33 | 172 22 26 35 | 156 28 

SCUIVY cei eee c cece cere eee ereeeseeees L j..eeee! Pe 1 |...... 1 j.....- 

Diabetes ... cc. cece ce cee cece eeree 48 83 | 351 48 | 55 86 | 8238) 61 

Exophthalmic goitre ..........065.. 8 13 47 7 13 14{ 42 6 

Addison’s disease ......c.eceseeecees 2 4 9 1 3 4 7 2 

TLeuchaemia ....cccccccccecccccecvecs 10 11 48 5 11 12 45 6 

Anaemia, chlorosis ......0ce.eeseeees 85 59 | 180 17 36 59 |} 171 25 

Other general diseases ......--eeee. 12 3 9 2 12 4 9 1
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TABLE NO. 32.-—SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY.—Cont. 

ooo qe eee oe Oo 

Birthplace of father. | Birthplace of mother. 

a a | s . | 4 
. : . D . + Dn . = = _ Name of Disease. & |Z & 6 g [og] & |. 9 

: 9 |#es] 2 x So |#a] 2 ia Hn os he n fy = 
- naw ae Oo oq Raa a ° a 

eee) eye eRe BLP 

Aleoholism (acute or chronic)....... 5 20 | 1384 66 7 20 | 125 73 
| ‘Chronic lead poisoning ............ .eeeee 1 L [one eeeleeeess 1 1 j...... 

Other chronic occupation poisonings'...... 1 jesceeeleeccceleeeeee eee ee 
. Other chronic poisonings........... Jrreees 2 7 4}. J 3 5 4 

AI. Diseases of the Nervous System, 
and of the Organs of Special) 
Sense: | 

Encephalitis .........ceeeceeeeeeeeeee| 17 7) 22 |......| 24 2; 20}...... 
Simple meningitis .................: 380] 104 ; 447 | 46) 439} 106] 880 52 
Locomotor ataxia ......... cc eee eel 1 14 41 13 2 18 35 14 

. Other diseases of the spinal cord. 30 22 73 15 37 20 59 24 
Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy ..; 611]! 431 1,707 | 355 61 | 408 |1,609 | 476 
Softening of the brain..............) 1 17 | 46 16 1 16 44 19 Paralysis ......ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee) 21] 168! 457) 127/ 25 | 146 | 4441 158 
General paralysis of the insane..... 1 30 | 160 39 5 34 | 144 47 
Other forms of mental] alienation. 2 2 14 13 5 5 9 12 Epilepsy .....0....eeeeecceaeeeeeeees) 89} 382) 1296] 43] 471 341 HE] 43 
‘Convulsions (Nonpuerperal) .......! 9 7 19 1 12 5 18 1 Convulsions of infants Pee eee eee 570 84 | 491 33 | 684 85 | 396 13 
CHOTEA oe. eee eee eee eee ceeeeeeeee! AL 2 6 2 7 2 4 1 
Neuralgia and neuritis............../ 3 9; 32 | 4 3 7 29 9 
Other diseases of the nervous sys- | 

- TEM eee cee cece csc cececeeeevee! 46 55 | 152 23 63 49 | 132 82 
_ Diseases of the eyes and their an- 

><: 1 1; 1 1 1 1 1 1 Diseases of the ears weet t eee enone 4 5 21 “1; = 8 4 18 1 

TII. Diseases of the Circulatory Sys: | 
tem: | 

Pericarditis ...... cece eee eee ee eee! 7 7 35 9 9 4 34 11 
Acute endocarditis .................) 97 48 346 AT | 44 44 315 65 
Organic diseases of the heart....... 117 466 2,153 } 503 | 154 | 445 '2,028 | 614 
Angina pectoris ............... 0000. 10 71 | 178 34 13 |- 70] 165 40 
Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, . ; 

ANCULYSM, CCC, Lr... cece eee ee ees 5 | 143 | 587 | 129 5 | 131 | 505! 173 
Embolism and thrombosis ......... 4 35 | 155 16 6/| 34] 146 24 
Diseases of the veins (varices, hae- 
morrhoids, phlebitis, ete.)........ 2 4 31 5 1 3 31 7 

Diseases of the lymphatie system 
(lymphangitis, ete.) .............. 4 2 18 |...... 3 3 17 “1 

Haemorrhage; other diseases of the 
circulatory system ............0... 12 10 35 6 14 6 36 7 

IV. Diseascs of the Respiratory Sys- 
tem: 

, ~ Diseases of the nasal fossae..... 5 1 3 i...eee 7 1 1|...... Diseases of the larynx ............. 24 10 30 6 30; 9 25 6 
Diseases of the thyroid body..... Bl... eee 5 2 3 1 5 1 
Acute bronchitis .................... 189. 75 337 22 219 69 314 21 ‘Chronic bronchitis ................., 9] 69/ 3991 68 9} 61] 320] 85 
Broncho-pneumonia ................} 301} 115 | 550 $0 | 373) 109] 490 84 
Pneumonia .......... see eee eeeeeees| 642 | 467 (2,025 | 384 768 , 472 11,857 | 421 
PleuriSy .. cc. eee cece ccc cee ccceeees 15 22 && It 7 20 82 20 
Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary | 
BPOPIEXY oo. cc cee c eee eeccccee sees 41 48 | 166 32 46; 40); 160 41 

‘Gangrene of the lung ............../....0..400.... 1 vescsalecccucleseess Lj... .. 
~ AStDMA 2... ccc ccc cece ce eeeces 4 20; 140) 28 8 22 | 127 30 Pulmonary emphysema ............ 5 8 38 40 9 5 32 9 
Other diseases of the respiratory 

System (tuberculosis excepted)...| 25 15 60 13 28 18 | - 56 11 

V. Diseases of the Digestive System: 
Diseases of the mouth and annexa..| 2 1 SB lo cccscleveccaleccees 5 > 
Diseases of fthe pharynx.........../ 21]. 5 31 3 24 6 27 3 Diseases of the oesophagus ... .... 2 2 6 1 2 2 6 1 ' - Uleer of the stomach.............. 12 34! 120 16 13 86° 118 20 .
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TABLE NO, 32.—-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX,. . 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY.--—Cont. 

Sl 

Birthplace of father. | Birthplace of mother. 

| | 3 | gi} sg i 
. Ww . MN . : 

Name of Disease. | g jos & 5 gd | 3% & 6 

S jas! £§ | #)| Zilxs| &] & 
- ae CG a loom Gy Oo c 

| PPV ire | bP |e | PY) & | Bp 

Other diseases of the stomach (can- 
COEr EXCEPteEd) ........cceewecceeeces 80 68 | 345 33 | 118 67 | 294 52 

Diarrhea and enteritis (under 2 
VOEATS) oe e cece eccceeccrveceeeeseei 1,103 | 241 11,307 85 /1,317 | 256 (1,122 41. 

Diarrhea and enteritis (2 years and 
OVED) occ ee ceccceccecceecestecesese| 152! 97/) 340} 48; 179] 841 311] 62. 

Cirrhosis of the liver ............. 9 49, 311 55 10 44 | 206) 74 
Intestinal parasites ............... 1 j...... 2|....4-.) L...... a 

- Appendicitis and typhlitis..........} 108 66 | 315 18 | 148 59 | 277 23 
Hernias, intestinal obstructions....: 86 63 | 373 46, 91 68 | 347 62 
‘Diseases of the intestines......... n+ 58 27 94. 18 | 65 27 81 | 19 

] Acute yellow atrophy of the liver..| 4 4 10 |.....-. 5 4 8 1 
Hydatid tumor of the liver.........)...0..]e ccc Ale ccccelececceleccece 4... 

' Biliary caleuli ......... cc cece we ae wee 1 |...... Bole ceeee Tol... Ble ceeee 
Other diseases of the liver.......... 39 66 299 38 43 67 276 56 

‘ Diseases of the spleen.............. 1 3 13 3 1 2 12 5. 
Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal).. 49 37 | 180 20 54 42 | 167 23 
Other diseases of the digestive sys- 
tem (cancer and tuberculosis ex- 
COPTCd) .icccccccccesececceccenences 96 47 | 144 14} 110 49 | 1381 1k 

VI. Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito- 
Urinary System and Annexa: po 

Acute nephritis ........c ccc cece eens 66 89 424 63 | 81 77 394 90: 
Brights’ disease .................05-| 69 | 334 /1,289 | 294 | 97 324 /1,148 | 367 
CHYIUTIA 2... cece c eee ete econ ee eleon eee ccc eea lence e lessee loess eleseeeelenevee: 
Other diseases of the kidneys and) | | 

ADTIOXA .ecccccccclecccceccecceciccee 7 22 72, 6 | q 21 69 10 
Caleuli of the urinary pasSsSages....|...... 1 13 4 1 1 13 8 
Diseases of the bladder............. 3 27, 131 85 4 24 | 124 44: 
Diseases of the urethra, urinary | | 

| ADSCESS, CLC. 2... eee ee we eeeseesereeeleceees 1 1 Tj....e. 1 1 1 
. Diseases of the prostate............ 1 13 77 15 2/ 9 74. 21 
| Nonvenereal diseases of the male | 

genital OTLANS 2.2... cece cece ceeess 3 lisseee B jeceeee re A le. ceee. 
Uterine haemorrhage (nonpuerperal)!......).....sfeee cee leeeces veveuslees ees vecereleceeny. 

' Oterine tumor (noneancerous)..... 2 2 15 2 3 3 13 2: 
Other diseases of the uterus......./......, 1] 12] 2} a2] 1] wl] 2@ 
Cysts and other tumors of the 

OVALTY oo e cece ccc cece cee ewceceores 2 6 23 8 4 3 20 7 
Salpingitis and other diseases of _ 

the female genital organs........ 2 4 24 1 3 5 19 4 
Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast 

(Cancer EXCEPted) ......rrcsccceccclevcccelecevecleccccclcocccclecsceclsscceclscescclecveve 
VII. The Puerperal State: - | | 

Accidents of pregnancy............. 4 2 10 1 T levees 9 1 
Puerperal haemorrhage ............ 8 9 72 3 8 11 67 6 
Other accidents of labor........... 3 2 10 |...... 4 2. 9 ]oceecee | 
Puerperal septichaemia ............ 11 8; 180 3 38 18 | 136 10° 
Puerperal albuminuria and con- 

VUISIONS oo ec ee ce ete eee aes 10 17 85 1 18 13 29 2 
Puerperal phlegmasia, alba dolens, “ , 

embolus, sudden death............Jeceee. 1 2 |...... 2 |...... 1 ie... 
Following childbirth (not other. 
wise defined) .............ee0...02.| IL 10 68 5 19 7 58 10 ° 

Puerperal diseases of the Dreast....]......).ecscclecccccleccseclsccccclecccccleccevclecccce. 
VIII. Diseases of the Skin and of the 

‘Cellular Tissue: 

Gangrene ....... ccc cece ccc ccceteecs 7 17 97 80 6 15 98 82: 
FPuruncle  ...... eee ccc cece cece ee ccees 2 3 12 1 8 2 12 1 
Acute abScess ............. cece eee, 28 17 64 10 83 14 62 | 10: 
Other diseases of the skin and an- 
TOXA ciccccc cc cececceccccccteceetues 21 8 28 3 26 2 24 3 

IX. Diseases of the Bones and of the 
Organs of ‘Locomotion: 

Diseases of the bones (tubereulosis 
OXCEPCEd) . occ ccceccceccssccvcceseet 20 7 34 8 26 6 28 9: 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis 
and rheumatism excepted)........'....+. 1 6 secs veces 2 Bassoon
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"TABLE NO. 32.-SHOWING DEATHS FROM EACH DISEASE, BY COLOR, SEX, 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY.—-Cont. 

Birthplace of father. | Birthplace of mother. 

s | | |e | | & ° 
: Dis an -| = a .| a z Name of Disease. a | se & 3 S| S 4 bp | S 

Y —— o R 9 > © ra 
| AES) 8 | 6) 2188) 5 | Se 
| FlpeVei eg |p: FEV le |b 

AMPutAatiONS .....ccccevececccccacess 1/| 1! 10 1 “2 1 9 1 
Other diseases of the organs of | 
LOCOMOTION .occeccccccccccceesccceslsceses[cocceslcccacclessacelsceceslccessslescceclencece 

_X. Malformations: 
Congenital malformations  (still- | 

births not inecluded)...............| 150 30, 89 5 | 181 20 71 2 
XI. Diseases of Early Infancy: 

Congenital debility, icterus and | 
SCIETEMA 2... eee c ees eeeeeecerecceee| 472 88 348 38 | 519 98 | 310 19 

Other diseases peculiar to early in- | 
FANCY coe cece ce ecseesccseces(ly324 | 274 766 79 11,546 | 281 | 578 38 

(back Of Care.a....cce cece eee ee eeeeeey LL 2: 17 6 15 4 
-XII. Old Age: : | “ | 

Senility .... ccc cece cee e eect eect tenes 7 560 |2,354 | 582 10 517 |2,211 765 

-XTIT. Affections produced by External | 
‘Causes. - | | 

Suicide by poison.................--| 16 20 | 107 31 15 15 | 108} 36 
Suicide by asphyxia...............ce[eeeeee 4; 12 4 |...... 5 10; 5 

._ Suicide by hanging or strangula- | 
TION woo cece cece cee cece cece eene 4 8, 121 24 7 6 lig; 26 . 

Suicide by drowning................ 2 4 5 32 8 5 2 27 | 12 
Suicide by firearms...............66. 106 7 87 21 13 17 79 | 26 
Suicide by cutting or piercing in- | | 
STIUMENTS 2... cece ese e ee ee eee eeees 3 3; 18 13 3 3 16 15 

Suicide by jumping from high | 
PIACES Lor cece cee eee cree eens 1 1; QZ |sevevelecccns 1 3 lessee 

Suicide by crusShing......... cc cee cee elec eee ele ee eee: 1 QZ licceccleceucs 1 | 2 
Other suicides ....... ec cece ace eee ees 1j......) 18 6 58'| 2 11 | 7 
Poisoning by f00d.............0008- 27 6, 28 2 | 28 7 20 | 3 
‘Other acute poisonings.............. 13 5 | 29 | 6 20 | 5 { 28 5 
Conflagration ..... cece cece eee eees 47 21 | 104 14 47 | 27 92 20 

Burns (conflagration execepted)....| 21 5} 41 6 23 | 3 42 5 
Absorption of deleterious gases 

(conflagration excepted) ......... 2 3 17 9 2 | 4 14 11 
Accidental drowning ................) 61 34°) 233 78 78 | 389} 197 92 
Traumatism by firearms............| 80 | 28 | 86 17 40! 22 80 19 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing 
IMStTUMENtS ....e cece eee neces neers 5 1 34 7 4 1| 34; 8 

Traumatism by fall................ 15 | 34)| 180 51 20 | 32 168 60 
‘Traumatism in mines and quarries 2: 2) 28 5 Boi..e...| 22 7 
Traumatism by machines........... 45 8| 67 7 9 8 56 13 
Traumatism by other crushing (ve-, | | | 

hicles, railroads, landslides, ete... 43. 69) 375 | 163 68 | 66) 344} 172 
Injuries by animals................. 10 7! 46 9 8 | 6 45 13 
Starvation .....cccecceeeeeeeeeee? 2) 1) 2) 1f od 1p 2} 4 
Excessive COld .......cc sce e eee 3 2/ 16 10 3 | 2 16 10 
Effects of heat..........ccc cece eens 6 | 5 37 15 11 | 7 31 14 
Lightning ........eecceeeeeseeeeeeee] 1 cel 16 1 8, 1) 1 1 
Electricity (lightning excepted)..... 3 4/ 18 3 16-1 3 15 4 
Homicide by firearms............... 6, 2 22 2 5; 2 | 23 2 
Homicide by cutting or piercing | 
INStTUMENTS 2.0... cece eens eee eeees Ale eeees 8 4 Biseees.| 7 4 

Homicide by other means..........| 3 1} 10 7 4) 2, 9 7 
Fractures (cause not specified).....; 28 34 | 163 43 24; 381) 155 53 
Other external violence.............| 42 | 380 | 105 32 57 24) 95 33 

“XIV. Il] defined Diseases: 
Til defined organic disease.......... 2 | 9 26 6 4: 7 | 24 | 8 

Sudden death ..........ee.eeeeeeeees| 124 15 86 17 2 138) &! 21 
Clause of death not specified or il] | 

- Gefined 2... cece cece cece e teen eeee| OL4 123 536 139 437 | 125 442 118 

Stillbirths ..................2.0000.+-/1,355 | 314 11,074 80 |1,618 | 387 | 885 33 
| | | SS LY OO 

TOtAl wicccccccwecsecccsccsesees (9,427 (7,283 39,080)5,814 11,612:7,015 50,188 6,85 
| j | 

: / st Po, oe get 7



TABLE NO. 33-SHOWING DEATHS IN CITIES DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1909 ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS BD 
AND IMPORTANT CAUSES OF DEATH, FROM MONTHLY REPORTS. o> ee __ 

| 3 ES Important Ages. | Important Causes or Death. 7 . 
a) 1@ | DO TL bg / is . | : id). | (8 ie |E 25 3 | : So | | 8 | 5 S x D a R og Hm © a | a) 4 | 5 13 5 x oo op | oe g | Cities e gf jef i Pig, 2  §£ © © i 8 G3 . | 2 ( . 5 . g a ose > wa | > x mn | > r | @ | oO | a eo . | | r 

-—d ord RN .° pat - : -_ / L . — . e | Se 8) ea) 4 3 )8 e 2), B Biles £/ ¢'F ¢/2 & a) oe jad } $ nig 5 oO ef oa HR mm FO} on! F N | & - 8 a — : CS is sf he 5 3S 1 O98 . 3S G ) o ; 2 , & ao oF eB e. > = | =o — gon © a 3 2 a ~ ~~ = 7 | ° xT i 2 | ei es 2 © — he eo . eS 20 al ® ie o = G im 1 oO |: 3S = re BY a 9S. 2 85) 5 885 Ele) 2ls8)/e)/F)/8) se) 8 8 € 55 €/ 2/88! 2 sl | os [|e le" 8) fi) sig Sc, RA la|=s F 2 8B f& Ee O;F | 8 = cities over 000. | | || |.) 1)! ee es 
Cities over 50,000. | | : | 4 c Milwaukee ...........(835,056 /4,896 | 14.6 (1,302 | 503 | 927 | 344. | 57 £0. 111 | 192} 388} 20] 499] 418 7 25} 18] 229 | 279) 368 i ! be Cities from .25,000 to . | | | Cc 50,000. : | | Superior .............| 40,919 | 413/101) 82]; 41! 47/ 36! uu 13 8) Wf...) 8) 42) 15) My... 8) Ma) 45) 250 OS Racine ............. | 34,842! 438/12.5/ 82/ 33/ m1] 41! 16/. 9 | 6 2 2\...... 45) 21] 16] 9 | 1} 16} 2) 98 : Oshkosh ..............| 82,407 | 399] 12.3) 72/ 16] 1388) 88) 10) 7) 4 4......fe../ 2] 40] 5 Aoeeeeejeeeeee| 26) ) 2h La Crosse ............| 29,226 | 363 / 12.41 51 9| 113| 36 4: 5) 1 2 leeccecleseese] 82 4; 8)... 0 1] 84! B82] 190 Madison .............| 28,409 | 286 10.1 | 38| 18; 93; 2} 2. 1 Qyeef Li] 27 8 4...) 1] 10! 30; 10 Z Green Bay ...........) 27,504) 476 | 17.3) 136) 28 | 102} 43) 11 7) 15 Bfecseefeeeeef 50/ 20) 2)... 2] 93] 21) 1 £ 
Cities from 10,000 to | | | | | | | TL 25,000. | : | | ‘3 FWau Claire .........../ 19,713 | 268 | 13.8/ 23] 15| 69|- 37 8 8 2 2 a ee 4 4 2 2) iW) 1) iW 4 Kenosha .........0....) 19,939 | 230/11:5| 80) 38| 33] m4 1 | Lfewef Tp. 8) a) 6) Tid 3) 5) 6 F “Fond du Lae.........] 19,024] 271/142) 51] 4] 92) 21) 1) 2 5 Ql...) 8 | 22] 44 Accel 19) 10] 14 uw : Appleton .............] 18,532 | 212 | 11.4/ 36 5|.73/ 21; 38 4 Qjeceecefeceeesfeseeeef U5] 4 2 Li.) 9 9} 18 = Sheboygan ...........| 24,878] 316| 12.7) 51/ 18] 86] 93 | 2! 6) WU Zpeeeeeleeef Wl Wl 9p a9} 6} 900 G Wausau ..............| 16,142 | 211/13.1' 47] 13/1 54/ 16 4 5!) f/f Tha.) 2] 24 1 Ql Tl 5) wu Marinette ............| 15,854 | 174 11.3 5 | 10} 29| Wl 4 #295) 8 Zfeeeeeleeeeeef I] 4) Bt 9] 7] oB Asbland ...........--.| 15,675 | 258/164 42) 7| 31) 22) 2 1) 3] aft 1] eo! ef meV UY) a] oe} oB 

Janesville ............| 14,288 | 218] 15.3 30 5} 87} Wl 4. 38 uh eed 12 5 5B ...| 15} 29 5 . Beloit ................| 14,791 | 176 / 11.8 19 9} 65] 11 2 2 Thee} 1] 19 4 5B) 4...) 14 6] 14 ManiGOWO? vrrrereeesy) 18,489 169 0 12,5 | Sh IN! BRE 9 BB Be BE BB) tT gh gt oy |



Cities from 5,000 to 10,000. foo! | | 

Antigo ...........--..| 7,879 | 68, 8.6) 18 3, 20: 41, 2 3 Lo feceveeteeeees 3 7 1 2 | toc. 1 3). 4 

Baraboo ..........-+-| 5,908 | 85 | 14.3 7 4{ 38 6 lo ccccclececccfesseee{ereereleeeees 1 5 I Lil 2 fever 8 6 4 

Beaver Dam .........| 6,008 | 85/141) 18 9| 30] 10 4 2 Qlrrecesfereresf 3 3 | ee ed 2, 3 

Chippewa Falls......| 9,741 | 153] 15.7| 16) 10| 42 93 2 Dl ceccefeereeejereees 8; 7 Bo lsceeee 2 6, 12....... 

Grand Rapids .......| 7,489] 81)10.8] 14 4 | 4 5 1 Tocca fore eecleeeess 1 8 5 Al iceecleceeee 4 8) 5 

Marshfield ............| 6,671 | 84 | 12.5) 13 2| 21 Alf Qt fF 1}.....-) 9 3 L fewer) 2) L fevers eee oD 

Marshfield ..+.-+0-+0-) Oo) ei ez | to) 6] | BS licdeee|  #feegpecey 2] 2) Pp fess f 25 4 FF , 

Menomonie ..........| 5,473 | 57 | 10.4 q 6] 28 3). |e lee] 2 feceerefereeee| 5 Lfoscseeieeeeee[eeeess 4 3) 3 a 

. Merrill ...............] 9,725 | 111} 11.4] 28 6| 17 8 9 6 3 Ljesseeefeeeeee| df 1 ee 6, 4 5 

Neenah ........ee-e--0| 6,123 | 62 (10.1 | 18 21 17 5 5 BZ leees frreceefeet steps stess 8 2 A leseseejeceeee) 1 2, 2» = 

—— Oeonto .........26...., 5,782 | €4) 11.1} 16 3) 181 5 Liocceccfecsec ef ernentieesees 1 7 2 Zlesserelesseee 4 5:5 3 

Platteville .....e0..06./ 5.312 | 67 | 12.5 4 4; 82/. 5 |...... Pee e ee cbeeeeeefeeeees ee ae Tj... 5 1: 1 g 

Portage ..............| 5,576 | 62) 11.1] 10 1/| 24 wlio lees feeees feetttieeeees]| 8 1 1 rr ee 

Rhinelander ..........| 5,788 |. 82) 14.1 | 22 3) 18 8 j.....- 4 \...... Less eee leeeees 5 4 4 Li... 4 5! 1 4 

So. Milwaukee .......| 6,796 | 78 | 11.4] 82 8) i 1j....../ 1 1 Boleeeeee|eeeeee 7 5 Oo liccccclaceeee 6/[. 8) 5 kd 

Stevens Point .......| 9.022 | 126 | 18.9] 31 6; 41) 10 9 Dh eeces. leeedieeen 3 9 2 5 3 _ 1) 2 4 38 el | 

Sturgeon Bay .......| 5,656] 58/10.2| 10 4| 16 3 2 Ll..cefereees) Ejeet 8 4 3 Ljeeeee) 6 1, 83 Xd 

Two Rivers ..........| 5,258| 45] 8.5] 1 1| 13 4 Di ip DL feeeeeefeeeess) 8 [eteeelerejererce 8 1, 2 qc 

Watertown ..........| 8,770 97 | 11.1 18 4 40 11 1 1 J feceecejeceeceleeeees 7 Lfovceccleseaes 1, 4 )- 4 3 bd 

Waukesha ............{ 6,949 | 182) 18.9; 21 | 13) 44 5 9 1 3 2 1 3} 15 2 Before 6 6, 5 cE 
> 

Cities from 3,000 to 5,000. 
; | | ' | q | 

Berlin ........eeeeeeee.| 4,790) 55 | 11.1] 15 1| 18 6 ae L [rcccse[eceerefereees 2 1 Loiveeeeefeeeeeel 7 4 2 O 

Cudahy ............+-| 3,508 | 43 | 12.2 | 20 7 2 Docc cclece eee [eee ee 2 1 jeseeee 6 7 Qj Lpeeeeeeleseesef 2 5 ry 

Tre Pere ..............| 4,911 | 57) 11.6] 18 4| 28 3 Ql...... Ziprcceselececse|ersees 2 1 QZ jecceec|eceees 6 4 6 : 

Wt, Atkinson ........} 3.504} 61 | 17.4 5 3| 80 |......]...--. Qh... oo 2 2 1 3 [eeeees 6 2 2 <j 

Hudson ........-+--..{ 3,220 | 44 | 13.6 6 2} 18 3 1{ 1 J fececee|ecrees 1) 1 1 L jeseeee[eeeese 5 3 8 k 

Kaukauna ...........| 4,991 | 49} 9.8 6 4) 16 8 Oo) lee peeeeeefeeeeeefeceere) BS feeeeee Besse] DE 2 [evees 2 . 

Lake Geneva ........| 4,141 53 | 12.7 5 2 18 t.occclece ccc beeeec fteretefeeteseieresse 5 renee 1 2 |....ee! 5 2 2 re 

Mineral Point .......| 3,460 | 49 | 14.1 5 2{ 19 4 1 1 LT feceeceleceeee 1 6 QZ reece ejeeeeeeleneees 6 2 3 

Monrne ............++-| 4,541 | 62 | 13.6 5 9} 98) - 4 licccceleceeeeleceeecfrerertpertee epee 7 eee! 2 jeeeee. 1 5 4 2 Cf 

/ New London .........| 3,210; 45! 14.1) 11 1) 15 }...... Ota peeteeefereeeefeee rest 4 ee a 2 leseeee Ss 

Oconomowoc ........| 3,121 | 39 | 12.4 4l......] 14 2 ee eee veseeefeeeens prea ee) 4 f...eee! 4) Qj...) 5 2 2 ie 

Plymouth ............| 8,168 34 | 10.7 Bl......| 14 Dh. ..... ee leeeeeebeeeeee 8 fee 1 Jeteerelee eee 3 1 1 mA 

. Port Washington ....| 4,856 | 36| 7.4; 11 1; i 3 1 LT icisipeeeees Bjeveeeel ol Lp Di veeesefeer ees) 1 1 1 ws 

Prairie du Chien.....| 8,179 48 | 15.1 8 1] 18 6 1 1 |..ccccfeeeeeefeceeeefereere 8 Livers, 1 feeeeee 1 1 3 = 

Rice Lake ............{ 3.788 | 45) 12.1) 1 4} 12 4 3) Bl ceeccfeeeeeeleceeeefereers) 8 ZB eceeafeseeee|ereens 2 6 cA 

Ripon ..........0e2-..| 38,811 | 52 | 18.6 4 2|\ 22 Blieeeeel  D feceesefeweeeef 0D feeeeneieer ens Li Qjssseeeferseee| 2 1 2 , 

Sparta ......sseeeeeee| 4,007 | 72] 17.9 | 28 Q| 27 2] OB le caecadeeereelereees 6, § Li Qlavseeabeeeeeel 4 2| 4 

Stoughton ...........| 4,896; 49/ 10.1 | 10 2| 18 Sli, feceeeefeeeerefereees Leese.) 1 rs 1 4 

Tomah ......seeeeeee-| 8,114} 47 | 15.1 | 12 91 1B lecccccloi ci cleeceselesee c[eeeeeefereeepeeeenel 7 Bowes) Lf 4 4 4 

Washburn ........--.| 4,924 42| 8.5 14 3 9 1|/° #1 1 Bo fececee[eceece[eveeeel 6 Bivccecelecseeeleceeee 1 Qo jseeees OD 

Waupun ..........-..| 3,111 | 25 | 8.1 2\......| 18 1 1 @ \...s.. sevcsefeesene[stsers]eeregs OU 1 1 |...... BD | 

Whitewater ..........{ 3,160 | 48 | 15.1 B|....-[ 28 2 tle) UDP  8 Leeeeeeecieree]  1t 4 7 3 —



. 
Od TABLE NO. 33-SHOWING DEATHS IN CITIES DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 19099 ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS bS AND IMPORTANT CAUSES OF DEATH, FROM MONTHLY REPORTS—Continued. 

| |oe 
| = ;2=> jImportant Ages. Important Causes of Death. i os i a a we ee aa a 
| 3 38 cd os - | | Go db | | a mo rs) 2D ®o aD 

, a oO. + | ae Gi je 4 S £ = H | | , £2 oO | : av 
Cities. (2 (gies) 2 $8)2 2 | 8) & “i | 5 | | 88 3 : H | 5 =~ |S] oo. 4 ais e | 2 | gif e | Ss ml og . | ° 

, mt Cer f im =< a Roa o bg = A oom i wn y, 
z Ey] se] 8/8 | 4 = | 2 -| = | € jae] S|) ¢ B gg | Ss a 

- | w = leg Oo cS Pp g 5 os wy W “4 2 © “or | = m 2; © z= 
| SS fe ol] SA a | On] 7 5 c 3 © 2 Ej,so)| | § gj w» , Siz yy 

= m= [508 © ” oS “ x a | oY x na ° aT F | 2, ag 8: 6 2 
22; € eso) o | + 5/22) 2) 28 5 ce S g as] & = 8¢ = S| & = 

: oF > jsatl & S s2i} s 5 i < o}] & 8 o 8 as.0C<C RC B° | Eg P |r| siz Sif |Alale/e|f e | 2 2 6 £1 & - a a ere ee — a 
Cities under 3,000. : | ! | | | 

a 
Algoma ..............5 2,994] 47! 7.6 7 bo 8 Be pb othe 4 seseeeleccsesleceees| 2 2 fe 

3 AMA wee LIZ) 8] 68 88 ee E IT priests eee? oT) Thaw. 2 
© Altoona wa Ug) at Lt fle fiir neee cl ry Augusta ....-....6. 1,562 18) 838) Li B. Lovee, Steeleeeeesleeeeeel 2 feeeceeleeeeeeleeseceleeeeeefeseees|  2leueee O 

Barron ............... 1,818) 15) 8.2 2 fee. Bree elle, Desc 2 OL oD 
Black River Falls.... 1,954 | 28 as | 8 BIB OL 1) 8 1 re 1}......| 8 2 1 y 

. Boscobel ............. 1,634) 23 | 14.1 3 8 a QZ lee ceelececeeleceecsleceaus 2 1 |...... Leelee. ON 
: paodhead .....--. 2,785 22 26 BL BR gyn rete leec fc UAT TL Peep 2 ese 4 

Buffalo ee...) '935 | 5 20 Lf BT ttt ll lel bc Sy ys 8 
Burlington ........... 2,705) 58 214) 5/3) og $0 Dee PIII gg yess a); 3 Cedarburg ............ 1,724 | ol 17.9) 2 1) 4 Bp) T jesse epee eel eee a en 1 4 jo... TN 
Chetek 1...) 890) 11 12.8 8 1) 2) Veer LB bee) 4 beteeeleceeesleceees, 1 =) 
Chilton ..............) 1,584! 10, 6.9 Tie a IN te bitte iia feeee|scc ccf ccc lee SY veseesleceeee 

. Clintonville 2.0.2.4...) 1,985} 21 40.6) 2 Tg an BD peep OLIN op uy sg ez 
Colby ................' 1,074 a Pott tle ee eee eee lee ce fteeecleseeeelissersiseterslessecle.. | O& 
Columbus 0.00020... 23420) si aes P00 6 Beret eee eee Pe PUT OU pg es eg set esas a 
Cumberland .........) 1,625 12, 7.3 3 1 2 Leelee, lietelieecel cc ebereess Z fee eeelecseeelececee! Tie... ede... Q 
Darlington ...........) 1,871 | oe tetecaleseeee| 14 Bjeeeeee Lie, retelereleeed Lp te! 2 ll 5 1 2 P 
Delavan ..............5 2,381} 23) 9.6 PT WI yg Tyee) Ld. 1 Lie... 
Dodgeville ............, 2,880) 2) 84} og 1 Lele ep ES ee Durand ..........0...., 1,359 | 17 | 12.5 ee ee Dover eel 25 leeseee 1 1 1 
Edgerton .............; 2,596} 24 9.9 5) 1] 9) 6 eee, vette efeeeeteleceaes Lf cele eeee cece eleceeee OL Le, 4 
Elkhorn ..,...........) 1,886 | 21) 11.1 tere eee) WD eee eee 1 Seteefeeeeee| Lie OL dee 

| BUOY seveeeseeeeeeees! 2271) BRI QT Cg Sg USUI ess ceeef 1 teccltieeeleneen DEB IIE



| 

ex se0 1 eevees 1 
, 

Evansville «..+.....+-- 17008 BL wees efeneaes 2) a LOUSDSEE EPI eee fii IE ge] 

Fountain City ....... 005 9 9.9 8 [la Lowel ee, Sg Detereserereaeesees 1 eee, by 

Greenwood | er | 88 ee CR TG Pe TEI IESE a loeeees IIE III g 

Greenwood ........6.. 2,388 23] 9.6 4 2 Zl iecccelccccacleccece ceeeee Seeeereeeee eens Lewes 1 L focceceleccescleceees esse 9 

Hartford ............. 1,701 2: i rr ree wl 3 renee BOI ET en aeeee i 2 1 2 

Horicon ............8. 2 5) 41 15.9 5 )...... 7 1 1|...... cee, retesesees i 5 Fevers aeengs retes|eeeens 1 2 4 

Jefferson ...........0. "958 2 | 12.10... ites q 2) VT seeeee]ensees sevseefossees]iconasl 8 sofessee 1”. 1 8 

JUNEAU 2... cece ce eee 1,719 30 17.4, 11 4 Ze clecces. Qe fewee sineneesneeeeel anne wees at 5 veecceleeees ° 

Kewaunee ............ 1,720 24 | 13.9 , 4 8 |e eeeecleeee ceca feeees pcieraystess 7 sees Rf ® ‘ 7 5 

Ladysmith ........... 1774 1 84, 4 a | og IIT yd 4 crag errersfeen 3 2 Jae 3 

Lancaster ...000000001) Qe) | aes eB) a II Ce Ty a Jiieseeleseeee| 2 1/ 1 & 

Maucton co ee 9-6 | 6 Wp Ley ee | Vfevsevef DL fevserslesseesesertfeseee| 2 4} 2 | 

Mayville LT) Vee fe ase Boal Bho te crip ripees pees) Eg TIE SUEUR IIIT bg 

Mayville ...........0.. 2055 18) 88 1 4 TOC viiseelecesesleceses| 4 [eseceeleeueee Ef atefenge 

. Medford .............. 1 642 | 16 9.7 | 1 2 13 2 | 1 
rr Soc leseualececes 3 Tire ttpeeesg ey ow pees 2 ween. 

oy 

Mondovi ,............ 2129 37 | 17.3 | Boseeees = Levee fee een CUNINIINI. IIT I eee IE 4 2 

NeiIsViNG  veeseseerees 119) BPW) BL T fevccecleceecclecceee eeeeee|eeeeee revaleerees siregejeserselensass seseeefeceeee] 2. . > 

New Richmond ...... 1408 8 7.9 : 1 ve 10 20... Locie ec cf ee eee vette eet eee cet e ee eee ees crete veceea[eeeeen eeeeee In 5 O 

Onalaska crete T ote on | 19's 5 i ot veccccleccccclececc [eweees rte Sapa neereineenee stesgedotees ace 2 S 

Peshtigo .........005. 2U6R ooo sleontesleseese|eeeeee vase Leelee lee, CE Boe Sg 3 

PDINDS «oee-eeeeseee) BYOB ese oleog es 8) 8 BL Tf Mievsafeceens) 2 sertecfeaeeselenstetieenes veel 2d 
Prescott. 000) 888) (168) 8 2, Bl 2h 2 lef srtesiesess) G [eeeealereaes| OB [esters Olli o& 

Prescott sereeseseess] | 889 34 | 12.3 3 5 13/...... 1 jo... ede ee eye SULIESE 1 rrstafeceteafessaes + vos 5 | 

Reedsburg wees tte e eens 9 887 20 | 10.3 2 1 | 1B 1 1 | eee ee cress sites cneene eens . pyrocrepres 4 see 2 
Seymour sll. 1190) 0 8a) Pe UY fells 8 OD frresefeeeesdiseeey 2 ob aC 

Shawano seneterecenee| 1,153. 20 17.8 3 oar ne Lie. ..e lee ee. iveeelteneee lessees, 6 secsclecccceleccere| oe 3 4 

Shullsburg .....-..+- 2,900 26) 8.1 3 1 6 Bo lececceleceeeefeee ess CUEENEI 6 oceeeeele : : ile TB 5 

Stanley ........eeeeeee 2,894 | 47 | 16.2 1 1' 13 3 PEPE . Leeleccesaleeeees aaa 1/..... ( | 2 3 3 

Tomahawk ........... 9 096 25 | 11.9- 1 1s 16 1 ii...... Lj... .]-.. * sesecafeneoee! 3 | 10 ole cceeleceees 1 ae oS 

ViTOQUA ~... eee eee 2/873 | 30) 3-8 3 | 47 Leelee fies. cate foc a ae a 1 . cA 

Waupaca retteeeeeeee! 2, | 35 / 12. re bot ss py 
| a 

Wauwatosa seeeeseess|  BAQK3 55 | 23.8 23 2 i woeeee! OL fice cee feee eee lees ! = oon = ar | 712 | 813 

West Allis tetteeteees! 9 558 21 | 12.1 4 | | |—— or 959 7 56 71 1,27 | 68 

West Bend TS ' 987 3,614 1,022 | 212| 243 | 2 
: 

Se 

Total 1,035,677 18,817, 18.1 (2,949 | 987 3,614 1,022 | es ee 3 es 
‘otal ...........1,055, : 

—_—SsSsSoaoaoweww<wr/|vwerFeke_« 

m2 

eee 
nooo



TABLE NO. 3{-SHOWING DEATHS IN CITIES DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910 ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS ANn & 
IMPORTANT CAUSES OF DEATH FROM MONTHLY REPORTS. . an rant 

NT A A A A A i 

| ° | Sa Important ages. | . Important causes of death. . 
an) s me | 

| 3 gs | fle | | | | | |Z : | | vu 

8 22 | & 5/2  s) g. |Z) | SE By g 
tas | 4, |23 @ Co | 8 5 oF bs 9 ae Oo | : 3 ' Cities. a a S¢ D 4 so bn | 310 , 2 o a | oS! | 4 

os @ |S = a | 3 3 | 2 ~ s ® or S an) D cs 3 | os a © | Sel 3s lgé) co) 2) g/8. 21:2 2/25!) ¢,-2)8)8 &| 8 € >, 8) EB & Bz | s ee. 5 D> i On} gy | 3 | 3 3 2, 2 g ao = a So | mo = 
ee Ss |3865 §$ |“, 3 !18e%'0; 42° + & | 2 8 S| EU) = so aS) 5 2) s 4 aa | £ BSS 2) 2/5138 18 SB) s 2 2) 2/8818 |= 82/2 3 E | 

f me |< Pi} Aa, sia | 6 H Al#) 2 2 lala = Fe | 0 Fe Gl : 

cities over. |. | | | f J £ foo 8 | ff w 
Cities over 50,000. | | Ft | Milwaukee ........./378,857 | 5,228 | 18.8 (1,837 | 422 | 980 | 413 | 63 169, 127 S126 | 29 559 368 86 26 S239 | 318 | 855 es 

- | : | | | | ! BY > Cities from 25,000 to | | | : a 
50,000. : | : ! | " | ' ! | | 

Superior ..........| 40,384 475 | 11.7| 94] 49! 56) 50 2 33 18 6 1 4| 38 | 31) 8. ok OT 8 | 25 gS 
: Racine ............./ 38,002 498 | 18.1) 100; 41) 114) 44 4 22: 4 ee ee ee 85) 7 6B HBR 

Oshkosh ...........) 33,062 879 | 11.4) 67} 10 | 187; 25 3 i, 2 teseseceeesef 2] 80) Wb 6) 2) 1) at, 1) ot a 
La Orosse ........| 30,417 437 | 14.3 56 20 | 121| 32 4 4: 8 a i, 4 #4 2 28 21} 20 ar 
Madison ...........} 25,531 309 2.1) 42} 12; 110) 25 7 6 1 feseeee cesses] 2 | 28 5) 5 1 2 15) 17) 9g 3 
Green Bay ........| 25,236 450 117.7 | 135] 27) 93 | 24] 10 9° 9g 4fevef 1] 54) 800 19 fe 28) 20 | 24 e 
Sheboygan ........| 26,398 352} 13.1) 58) 23) 106 30 7 8 4 3 Bj...) 88) 19) 2 1 1, 28 29 | 28 | 

. . i : . | (2 ~ Cities from 10,000 to | | fo | | | : . | 3 25,000. | an | : | 7 | | Fau Olaire eeeee| 18,310 280 | 15.1 | 21/ 13) 8) 2%; 8 8° 8 Bleeveejeerese| 2900 5) 4] 2) 25 we) 9B . Kenosha ..,........, 21,371 294 18.7) 10l| 37) 41 | 19 2 7 1 2 2 1) 41 24) 4B}... 1) 16 19, 20 2 : Fond du Lac ....| 18,797 254 /13.5, 44 6) 7 14) 2 2) Bhewt 2 1; i: 2 7 2.4...) 1 Wu; 9g = Appleton ..........] 16,773 | 260 |.15.5 | 47] J1/ 87 i) | Bieeeeeejeeeee] 1] 1) 2 9 Bie 2) Wo i) 2 Wausau ...........| 16,560 287/14.3| 59} 20) 55/) 15 _ 2 4 | 4) UW)... 8) 20 14 Qh...) 1 7 8 
Marinette .........| 14,610 | 180 | 12.3 | 31] 12) 48 | 17 4 7) 1 5 rr ne 4 2 2 8 Bl B Ashland .....,...../ 11,594 252 | 18.1, 41] V1) 384) 49 3. 85 %ieveeeereee] 1) 1B 1) Mi. 1) 6 a) 10 Janesville .........| 18,804 207 148 31] 99) 98] 9) 2 lee; I HW) BIN) a) ae) 78 
Beloit ...........066! 15,125 | 176 | 11.6 | 32 16 47 9 4, Iie... 3 | 1 2 10, 3 3 Seen saleaeees il. 12 | 13 Manitowoc .........| 18,097) or) 2.) ogy] gi ati og) 6b) Aiea) ahi} a) ay) 6) aPC VEE) | w' 4 |



Cities from 5,000 to 
. 

10,000. : | | | 

Antigo .....sece05.| 7,196 76} 10.5| 18 8) 25) 8 ceeeefeeeeeeleesseedorrets) oo Efeereee] 3B 5 Loseeereieeeeeef 5 1 62 

Baraboo ...........| 6,824 67 | 10.5 8 1; 30 Blow ccleseeccleeccee terete tteete[serees 6 1} 2 Boseeees 8 1, 1 

Beaver Dam .......| 6,758 9313.7 | 22 5| 36 Tl iccccslascceeleceees reteredenseg reseed TL 4 Bi 1i.....| 6 3. 9 

Chippewa Falls ...| 8,893 138 | 15.5 | 24 5} 30 4... 4 Qileceee) Qf} UL] 5 Bisse 2 9, lo 1 

Grand Rapids ...../ 6,521; 59] 9. 20 |......| 14 3 2 Lj... esses] 1 2 5 3 4 leeceeeeeeens 6 | 3. «6 : 

Marshfield .........} 5,783 81 | i4. 19 2; 7 1 Dio. [  Ljeeeeeeferreee] 18 6 Zjeeee| 2 5 4 2 

Menasha ..........; 6,082 "7|12.6| 26| 10| 21 1 Ll od free pee? 2] ot Zieveeee 2 4 4. 3 bg 

Menomonie ........| 5,036 50 | 9.9 6 1) 19 occcccleccecclcelleececeftreesefesttssfeseees| 4 2 frssesclereeeeeeees ef 6 2 2 tx 

Merrill .............| 8,689 125 |14.1| 36 9| 16 4 3 1 2 9 Z2}.....] 1) 4 2 every 1 7 6 3 OY 

Neenah ............ 5,734 62 | 10.8 6 1 25 1 1l....e. QD [rrecceleeeeeeleceees S| QD foc cee lew ee ee ee eees 3 2 8 o 

Oconto ......2006..| 5,629 71| 12.6} 1 1| 27 2 1 1}... ee Divceeeef LD feaeersieeeeeef 7 3 2 a 

Portage. ...........) 5,440 74 | 13.6 5 1) 43 Thiel 2 Li ecceeeeeesefeeeeee| Tee? 1 L jee] 5 6. 2 

| Rhinelander .......| 5,687; | 81/14.3] 16 9 6 6 1 ae 4 1 1 5 4)...... L1i..cc6[ 38) WW 1 o 

So. Milwaukee .....| 6,092 94 | 15.4 | 87 7| 14 Bi. 8 1 1 1; 1 9 5 1 Liu} 6) 10. 8 a 7 

Stevens Point ....| 8,692 150 |17.2| 26/ 138/ 42] 18 1 2 Ljrcreesieeeeee? 2] 22 9) 6 seoeee| 1) 18 Ti 7 B 

Watertown ........| 8,829 127 | 14.3] 18 5| 50) 10 Lj.....| 38 Qo leeeeesfeeeeee| 6 6 QZ eeceelereese| 5 8, 6 a 

re TT) snag) tos (an | at) BL 88). BY] 4) DTD feeeseleeref 2] 8) Sheree) oT) 6) 7) 8 & 

West Allis .........) 6,645 77) 11.5] 31) 7} WW) 8) Ljewf 2 L..ey 2} 2) 6 Berets: 4) 6) FB oy 

Cities from 3,000 to | | | | L q 
5.000 

: . i \- : : mo 

5,000. 
| | & 

Berlin ............0+| 4,636 47 | 10. 4 2| 23 4 Lheeeeel Uj ferreee] 2 freee? 8 1 a 3 3 1 

Burlington ........| 8,212 51 | 15. 8 2} 21 A liccccclececeebesecee [totes 1 1 3 ae 4, 1) 1 qt 

Cudahy ............| 3,691 -73}19.7|; 26| 15 3 4)....../ 8 4 7 TY 8) Djeseefeereee, 1, 6 

De Pere ...........| 4,477 64 | 14.2] 18 3| 19 3 Zi... OL A leseeesfereeee] 4 Slo Livsseeejeeeees[ 8) 25 1 2° 

Ft. Atkinson ......| 3,877 99 | 10. 5 9 19 . 3 Lliccccclececeedtettetpesseetbeeeces 3 1 Coeceelecseeefeeeteafevenee enone 2 2 

Kaukauna .........| 4,717 52 , 11. 6 3; 18 6 leeeeeeleeeceeleceees 2 leseeeeleeeees Bol.eeees 2 reecee|ece ens 4 4 4 4 

_ Lake Geneva ......| 3,079 51 | 16.5 4 9/ 13 ......5 1 9 Lo feveeee[eeeees Sn] 9 L]osseeefeceeeeieeeeee| 1 1 4 ri 

“Monroe ......+...-.| 4,410 62 | 14. 6 2) 29 Q" 9 Lficcccefereeeefeeteeeleceere, 6 1 4}.../ 1) 7) 4 1 ra 

New London ......| 3,383 98 | 8.2 6 L |) WO leceececceccefececcceceeee{reeeeepeenes ME) oa obi eef 2) 2) 2 ce 

~ Oconomowoc .......| 3,054 46 | 15. 7 1 D0 [oeccecieceeecleueees L foceeeelececea{eeeeres 5} 1 B fereesierees 2...) 1 

_ Ogonomowoe «.-.+-.) 3.008 | A we) oa] me aa peepee a) a) ry Die) 2p 8) 1) 2 @ 
Plymouth .........| 3,094 98 | 19.9 5 4\ 16 Ol. cleccceclececcc|eeteeeleceeee{eceere! Li jeseeee ZB lisccccleveees re 

| Port Washington...| 38,792 85 | 9.2 4 3 10 2 esereefeeete dete, veaealeceeesfeceeee| 8 4 Leetetecceeedeceees 1; 38): 8 a 

Prairie du Chien...| 3,149 47 | 14.9 8 3| 16 A peenecleceees] DQ eeeeeel DL peseeelereer ed 25 1 4 = 

Rice Lake ..........| 3,968 61 | 15.3 14 4 WZ] Gi DL fe ce cee fe cece ef eeeeee fee eees OY 10 i ee 2; 7) 1 we 

Ripon .....-..-e-++-| 38,789 53 | 14.3 2\......| 30 6, 2 Lilli feces feeeeeefeseess) 1B leeeeneleeeesfestees oetee 6 1 Loe 

Sparta .........2..-] 3,978 99 | 24.9 | 386 6} 28 9) Bll 2) Bleeey 8) WT 6 Sieeeeeress tates 5 at 2 

Stoughton .........| 4,761 57 | 11.9 4 2| 20) 10%......) 1 TL |ecccesleeeeeejeeeeee, 1 3 j......f 1 1 8 5! 1 7 

Sturgeon Bay ....| 4,262 45|10.5| 12 1| 13 Qf 8] Leelee] 2) 2 3 Lleccccclecsaeeleceeeee 4) °21 

Tomah ........-...| 3,419| 651/14.9) 5 5B} 47] Bhicccccleceeee| LT [eceeeeleeeeeef 1 SB eecseefeeeeee] Lieven] 4 3) 8 

Two Rivers ........| 4,850 5811.9! 17] 2] Wl] 5) Bless efeceess[eeeeweleceees sores sg) BL et OEE 8B) ROB 

Washburn .........-| 3,830 68 | 17.2) 12 6 9 Bi ol|..eeee| 8 faeeeeel 4 Teeeeeet 8 1 er ree 1 9, 1 - 

Waupun ..........-| 8,862} 23] 6.8 3 1 8 Llocccccleccccclececce|ececceleccceclecssee(evesee; 1 ee ee | 1' 1 a 

Wauwatosa ,.......| 3,346 40/119) 7] 6) Wire| Li) Blecceee sseensfessselecteg B Jess PEE] 4] 3 1 | 

Whitewater ........ 3/224 | 55 | 17. 4 |ececee| 88 6 DZ lisececlecocccleccecclescsest 2 3 me) 2) bl eseeee



TABLE NO. 34. SHOWING DEATHS IN CLTIES DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1910 ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS © AND IMPORTANT CAUSES OF DEATH FROM MONTHLY REPORTS—Continued. RS | ee Teo 
EE EE DONS AE ES aR oo eoeeee - 3 | ; oO | | # (Se ; Important Be Important causes of death. 

: 3 (HE /— a ne . acc f 3 | & . . | Ed 
poms. 4 374 ZS “4/8 ) 8 | fo Ee . i sf a aca; @ a by | Me ; Do a | a8 ! | 3 . se Cities. (62, 3 (8°85 3 : =  s2/8 2,84 eS | el el se . | 2 2 Sa), 2 38s) 2 -|2 S8/2 2} e)8 4 ,8,' 8 ys5,' 2) § | FE! | g | & | es | U |acs - 3 5.15] s ‘5 a » | a g |2r¢ | @8f. x 2 mu a ™~n| — ges Dh ® ny oO Hs mn ~ & i Oo | c B28 & ® Om ® S ome eS | Ba 8 (5,3) 85 D> S| 8S] 042)| a H | B 5 S |Reo “o 5 mS e x a | Be 8 233 eo} + | 78) 58/83) & | Bl s > $188 2 SEA gE so; § | S]s © ) ae BP De, 4 gol ae OT; RF | Al mn . 2 | Bo| £ Bex Ss § | Fa sis | s = fi pS I po ri 
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bey Cities under 3,000. i | | | | | | | ! | bd 
Algoma ............! 2,082 20; 9.6 > 6 1 6 SS Se 1 1 Alma ..........6.., 1,011 WO] 98) Qe} 2h, Oe OO ON oo | Altoona ...........) “824 sltoe cyt frtgtl etd ee tel fe alee cll loco TEES yess yess. 3 Augusta ...........) 1,405 15/106, 2 1 5 Llew., Lo 1 eee eeeleeeecedeceaee Lecce feces eles eedeleseeee) oT |ec.uccloeee.. eu . Barron .............. 1,449 23) UB BB) Bh OB epee) og LPS prise yess 3 Lh. BO : Black River Falls..| 1,917 24) 12.5, 4 1} 10 BD [ee ete tte tefl lcccep 4 Tj... 9G Boscobel ..........., 1,525 807196 6 4 fe MB ny steele eeeealeeeee 1), 2) 4 Brodhead ..........| 1,517 22/14.5; $8)......) 14 voce III UI TL feeeee eee eeleceeeeleeeeee] 2. OO Buffalo .............) 255 5 | 19.6 | i Tete tssfeet eel ete cette eee teeter ccc IEE Stes ge Cedarburg seeteates| 1,777 WB] WL eee] Oe fee] OD [li cere eer LTS Lief 8 2 1 Chetek ............./ 829 11/132) 1) i 4 cece ete ees teeeeeleeeeeedeeeees Leelee, Tif.) 8 < Crandon ...........) 1,833 15) 8.1 6 PB feceeeefeeeeee lees cess cette tleeeeerfeeeeeey 1) 8 Tj? 2h. OU Chilton .............| 1,580 is 11.7 3) 1 4 LO PEO pg cs! 1B Clintonville ........) 1,747 19 | 10.8 Bl. 8 Deel lee eee cet leeeeee! og De teeeeleeeeeeleeeeeclecssecleseene] 2 3 Colby .......200.00.| 7869 M9) BO 2 Bh ep) og DINE tyre yessdessgsa) G3 on | Columbus ........../ 2,523 | 186 ferro ee 25 4A... Loc ceeeeehecseeelecc ee, 3 Jeceeeeleccccefeseveslececee 5 1 j...... KH Cumberland .......| 1,445 | 18 | 12.4 2: 4 | 4 Lj......] L.yeee eee ee ele eeeee 1 3 | Tojo. ce ee lec eee clecceee 1 1 j...... pe Darlington ......../ 1,808 | 83 | 18.2 8, 1) I9 1 CLE 2) Lf lel 2 Ble... 4 , Delavan ...........] 2,450 | 31 | 12.6 4502, Whe Lee fee fee) 2 eg 1 1 oD Dodgeville .........) 1,791 | 211.7 rr re nn; 4 ete rises teeeesdeeeees beeees woe EE vececaleceeceleccevcleneecs 5 Durand ............; 1,503 | 13 | 8.6 1) 64 Dleeseseleeseee) Lecce eeeecfeeeeeeliee eee Tise.eeeleen, 2 feceeeleeean. Ll... Q Edgerton ..........) 2,513 | 38 | 15.1 8 1) 2 3 Pid, life BI Es 2 1 R . Elkhorn ...........; 1,707 19 | 11.1 veseee 1 11 Pitter ee cetera lete eee lee eee, Loe eeele cee leew ee cleee eee 1 j...... Elroy ...........005! 17799 | 16; 9.2 Lo... DQ feceeeleeeeee ieee Bovis |ocseteseagusesss|ireessleeeealeesaeed: 1 a Evansville .........) 2,061 | 30 | 14.5 2 1!) 16 eteeeleeeees| treet eens sevecclececcelesecs 3 Crees sc 1 1 ij...... ve Fountain City ...../ 1,031 | 4) 18.5 |... ee 3) 4 Pete reel left 8 Lieve Glenwood ........... 954 | 9/94 Qe hee ee Zoieeeelieefecc| I veces) 2



Greenwood .........{ 665 10 | 15. | BS lecceccel D ecccce canccsfeaeecafecrees}eeneesieeecsleeteee! 2 lec) 2 fovecefeepereey J 
Hartford ..........| 2,982 24] 8. 5 1; 10 Bio LD [ose ee clase eee eeveee eeeecslieeees) 6 2 

_ Horicon ............] 1,881 BL) 11) 5] 2) WL) Boveveeef VD veeeeefeeeeee DL istecge 8 feeeegeleneege seeessfesen 2; 8{ 2 ~. 
Hudson ............{ 2,810 95/124) 7) 1! 16 Qe cree feeeee eee] 1) BY BY) Lifer! 8 feees| 8 
Jefferson ...........] 2,582 39 |15.1; 4|...... 20] 6: 1 Lefer Lol 2] 1 crete tees ices 3; 21 2 
Juneau ...........-] 1,008 15} 14.9; 2 |e) OT fecee ceeee[eeeeeefeee ees ect eeee teens Lfecesafcelereefeeee| Lp] 2 
Kewaunee ..........| 1,839 27 | 14.6 4 2) 10 Loiceeeeefeceee ele eeees Ae ecceeleeeeeefeeeesa|eceens L |ecseeeleceeee 2 3 [ose ss 

| Ladysmith .........{ 2,352 99 | 12.8 7 2) 5 2\......, 1 L|iccseeleeeeeeieeeeee] 8 2) Lieseseefeeeeee] 2 5 1 a 

Lake Mills ........| 1,672 39 | 28.3 6 |......5 21 Bl cceccleccevclecceac{ececeeleeeeteleseeee| 8 Lfoisscclescseefeceeee] 2 1 |...... os 

: Lancaster ..........| 2,829 38 | 16.3 8 1; 28 Al eee efeceeeelece ees | Lj... DZ lersceslesvcealeeseneleseeee] 8 1 1 = 
Mauston ...........| 1,701 82 | 18.8 Tl... 18 1 | Lpoceccclece eee f eee eee seen ele ee ees 2 4 seneea lentes efeeeee sees ese 1|...... © 

Mayville ...........] 2,282 20 | 8.7 5 21 7 Livecccelesccccleveccefeeeeeeleereeeieceeee| 1 Ljecccecleceeecfeceeee] 9 2 2 2 ry 

Medford ...-..-....| 1,846 20 | 10.7 5 veces 2 a 1 eetee eeseafereees teetna|eesaaefersers 1 1 1 2 1 3 

Mellen .............] 1,833 98 | 15.2 Theeeeee LV feceeee, UD feecceefeseecsfeeeeee eee eeeleseeeefeeeece| 8 pesseeejeeeees Lj......} 6 |... 3 

Mineral Point .....| 2,925 42 | 14.8 9 1; 15 A ceceecleccccs| DL [eceeeeieeeeeeleeeere! A fecescfeceseefeeeerefereere| 2 4 1 | 

Mondovi ...........| 1,825 14 | 10.5 3 |......! 6 Lijeccecsfeceeceleenees Seveee ssersicsseesloseers}ersess|enreralserstalecscss T 1 1 

Neilisville ..........| 1,937 34.178) 4) 2) AB] B cescesieceecieeecec{ecererieereesfereeee) [estan sesteeleneees 1); 2] 2) 8 tg | 
New Lisbon ........| 1,074 12 | 11-1 tet en elena na) 9 |......] Lecce cleceeee force eeeeeeleceeealeneesebeseessteceeeeletseneleceereleeee ss 1 f...... ct 

New Richmond ....! 1,988 96 | 13. 3 BBL Dd f 2 ieee eeetee Pp 2 Le feee  og 
Onalaska ..........| 1,146 11 | 9.5 Bll Bcc cele cc ebccccclece cee; e eect lee sees lneee ee eeeens Lie... eegeytesen weveee) 2 Jeveees te 
Peshtigo ........... 1975 | 98 | 14.1 4 1 7 6 1 Lliceeee[ereeee fesse eefeee eee lee eens 1 1 Li......| 2 2 2 e . 

PHIIipS ... 0200. ccccc| 1,948 |eccceccclecceeclecsese[acseee/ececee[ecessefeceens[eenees[eceena[eeeeee[eseeeeleceenalersaeelseeeeelecseeeleseees cereeeiseersleeeces|eetees 

Pittsville .......... 450 | 5 | 11.1 Q\...... Ol. cle ceccclecceccleccecs See eo Lee ce cl ieetneleeresefenreee|eeeees O 

Prescott ...........| 986; 16| 17. 1 1 Bl eeeeelee eee elece eee face ee e[eteerefereeeeieerees! Bo beceeee] DT feseeseieeeere) Lj.eeeee| 1 Fy 
Reedsburg .........| 2,615 48 | 18.3 6 1; 2% 1 Lliceeecfeceeee [eee e cele eeees eee] Ljeseeesfeceees]  Liveeeee) jeer] 8 y 

Richland Center ...| 2,652 86 | 13.5 QD liseen. 20 3 Di ecee fesse ef ere eee cence eee eee Bleeccce face ee lecececteceeee! 5 2 le... <4 

River Falls ........) 1,991 30 | 1.5 2 1| 16 2 Liiiccceleceeecfeeeeeefeceteefeeeees| 2 [eeeeese] 1 an 1 jo.eeee 1 = 

Seymour ............| 1,109 4} 8.6 ]...... 1 Dl ccccclecccccleccccaleseece reteee[eeeeeefeeeeeefene egal 1 tenes e|eeeeseleeeeseleaeeselentcsteeenss b> 

Shawano ..........| 2,923 37 | 12.6 8 1| 10 Blivecee| LD [ecceee[eeeere[eeeereiteeeeel 2] faceees Ve 3 4 3 HH 

Shullsburg ........./ 1,063 14 | 18.1 ]......)...06. 11 DQ licccccleesessleevace veceeele ence eleeeeeeleeeeeeleeeeeelennen slew es eieee eee DQ lecccselececes on 

Spooner ............/ 1,458 24/16.5| 7, 8] 4] 2 liscceceeceeelerees eves feereee eters 8) 2] Lf Liveeeeeclererfere ¢ 
Stanley ............) 2,675 84 | 12.7 10 8 Ble cc ccc lec ccc c eee ccelecc esc [ectrreleseesepeeseeel 7 3 eregsfetetesieneees 2 1 1 > 

Tomahawk ........| 2,907 gs4iie6| 9] 4/ 8]: 1... Lief 8 ane 4) 2) Tle. 2) 2] 1 & 
Viroqua ......--..-+| 2,059 2412.1) 12) 2) Wl 2 leech eeesteceeeef VD pecseesieeeeee| BD [eeeeecdeeeees crrenefeeeie veceeel 1] 2 0 
Waupaca ..........| 2,789 34 | 12.1 2 7 14 Dl cccclececccleceeve|oceees rs L jive c lec e cece cece ele weeee seetaeleceass 4 4 

West Bend ........| 2,462 35 | 14.2 5 1 12 1 mo QZ ieseeee Zl ecseeeieeeeee 4 1 2 seers 6 1 38 5 

Total ....... 1,083,708] 14,795 | 13.6 7 | 976 2,926 1,088 | 108 386 | 231 | 175 7 72 ive 739 | 2951 70 | 58 | | 875 | 792 
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OO TABLE NO. 35-SHOWING DEATHS UNDER ONE YEAR OF AGE BY COUNTIES AND DEATH RATE PER 1,000 BIRTHS. ce TS 

| | . | | 5 | ' | Total Deaths Death rate Total Deaths | Death rate Total Deaths | Death rate — County. | births l year per 1,000 births 1 year per 1,000 births lyear | ber 1,000 
| / 1908 1908 births. 1909 1909 births. 1910 1910S | ~sé its. wu : : | ry AGAMS oie eececee eee eee, 197 : 16 CO 81.2 | 201 2 | 55.2 173 15 | 86.7 5 Ashland ...... eee ee eee ee 558 61 | 110.3 | 499 wl 142. | 488 66 122.4 

Barton 2.0... eeee eee ceeece reece ee 656 6l 92.9 673 72 406.9 725 77 106.2 g Bayfleld 22.00.0000 254 26 108.3 298 99 138.8 325 46 141.3 - BIOWD 20... ....ceeceeeeeeesseeeseees) 1,508 227 | 145.6 = «1,367 227 166. 1,492 222, 148.7 K Buflalo ...... cece eecececeeeseeeee BIDS 40 | 125, | 289 21 | 70.2 324 28 95.9 a 
Burmett 0. eee eee eee 207 24 | * 44 178 25 | 145.1 187 18 100. cH 
Calumet 0.6... eee eee eee, 402 24 59. 396 59; 120, 382 21 54.9 bo Chippewa ~ 2.2... . eee eeeccc ce eece eee 588 62 1066.3 555 75) 185.1 585 77 131.6 a 
Clark 850 62 | gC 725 71 = 97.9 653 63 96.4 5 Columbia eee ee eaten 598 39 66.6 | 578 BL 89. | 610 —4T 77. a 
Crawford ........... cc cee ee cece ee, 399 30. | 88.2 | 37m. 40 | 108. 312 36 112.1 b> 
DAN ...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseneees) 1,884 | 9 86.7 | 1,436 139 97.2 1,550 133 85.8 q Dodge ..... eee 974 | 69 | 71.8 | 950 84 88.4 1,003 105 104.6 = 

: Door III cee] 519 41 76.9 459 51 110.8 517 44 85.1 3 
, Douglas oo... .. cc eeececceeeeeecceees 1,018 : 109 = s«:107.8 922 102 | 110.6 816 104 127.4 Dunn laine oi] 500 50 | ~~: 100.0 498 56 112. 490 41 83.6 “ Eau Claire ............0 cee ecee eee 582 - 260 44.20 54] 50 92.4 590 39 67.6 fe 

FIOTEnCe «0... eee ccc e eee eee! 57 4 70.1 | 57 5 87.7 64 ; 5 78.1 is 
Fond du Lac.........c0c.ccsceese) 1,216 100 81.9 1,068 123 1144.6 | 1,126 | 98 | 89.8 A FOTESt oo. eeecc cece cece ee eee! 229 18 86.9 188 23 121. | 1620 19 123.4 

| GANG ee cece cece een een ee! 906 73 87.9 835 77 92.2 | S60 73 86.2 C2 | 
GTeeN oo. ce creer 409 34 88.9 451 37 82.0 407 30 | 3.7 4 : Green Lake ................ccc cea ee! 310 440 141.9 311 37 228.6 | 324. 23 | 70.9 5S : 
LOWS . oe eee cece eee ee ee ee ee eee e ee, 451 46 101.9 387 33 85.20 | 444 47, 105.8 4 

| TOD oe eee cece cece eee e scene eee el 208  8l | yaa 181 383 | 182.30 | 188 29 | 157.8 4 JACKSON 200... . eee eee cee cence eee 330 89s. 326 oT 90.9 | 292 88 AB. = JOMeTSON oe. eee cece eee, 687 46 OC, 66.9 568 52 91.20 | 576 61 105.9 A JUNEAU eee eee ee eeeee eee) | B42 32 | 122.2 342 56 163.7 | 829 BA 103.3 " KeMOSha 10.0... sees e eee eeeee eee 867 97 114.9 903 110 121.7 | 959 1302 117.7 Kewaunee ......... 0. 449 52 115.5 462 49 108.2 413 43 141.1 
La OT0sse .......cce eee e cece eee, 880 57 64.7 889 76 89.8 | 944 | 79.4 Lafayette .....000 0.00.00 s oe 464 an 58.1 432 28 | 69.4 | 408 34 83. . Danglade ........ eee ee elec aeel 455 460 101. 432 39 92.5 | 45. 46. 101.9
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. ‘ 190 6 ; 461 67 , | 59 183.8 103 |. 95.9 507 ai | 7.7 | 00 121 | 109.9 | in | 185 120.5 Lincoln ..i:cccecseeecteseeeceereenes 1,160 105 oe ! V'6I7 182 an 1 | 86 118.7 

i Pe ’ | 176 . | ; ~ 57. 
| Mantowoe PIII] 50k er 704 i 136.6 nr, 87 = 

Marathon ........ renee 762 | . | 190 ; 11,033 | | 
ette eoe renee eeoaee : 17 105. 1.681 159. | 70 117.2 ies] 

Marin veeeee seeeeeeeee 189 5 | 124.8 | 10,520 Dol 112. 587 93.4 rd 
Marquette ...+-.-++0+-+0: .| 10,771 | 1,45 | 580 69 609 | 57 : 5 © 

: k cece eee e te eeaee 69 | 111.8 84 130.6 | 24 115.3 

Milwaukee ...... rettrreeteree 626 ! 30 : 126.9 643 31 159.7 208 2 Lio | 95. we 7 

Monroe Sepeeereseereserreeerrsrneee’ 628 | 25 116.8 \ 194 120 101.4 1,262 | 8 | 532 
Oconto ...... wt cece e ber entee 214 7B | 65.1 1,183 41 120.5 338 9 65.7 Oo . 
Oneida vicgrrcreyesrsrss ees 1,134 37 96.6 339 21 100. 152 | 8 ° 

Oupag amie eel eccsecceees 383 | 14 | 992.3 | 140 O 90. 438 | a | 71.8 ay Pee ties ty 34 | 76.9 | 444 49 | 101.9 473 | : 85 106.7 a} 

Pierce ..ccccccececececeacecceseceees 
496 | 51 } 102.8 | 451 110 148.4 "96 | 95 86.2 bre 5 

— Polk cece ccc ccc ween cet w es ce ree eneeses 790 119 | 166.6 TAL 18 83.3 Ae ! 149 110.5 = POrtage ....cccsceceeeeeceeeeneweues ro o4 6 | «DL 238 Lio 90.9 1,285 o | 73.9 ss PICO cic c ccc ee cece eee eee e ec en ee eees 1.299 | 118 92.3 1,211 4 108. _ 459 59 ! 67.1 = 
RACING co .ceeseece eee eeeeeeeneeaeees 2 38 81.6 435 o4 84.5 1,048 24 | 106.1 Fy 

ne hiand ewer ee tenet Froese eeteeee : 104 l 88.7 1,112 19 95.2 996 50 96.5 bh 

Bee beceneeaeeteneeaneneeseneenes 11 | “966s 208 49 105.4 oS 57 93.7 qf : 
Rusk vaceueseneesseeetncesteateates! et a0 a7 49 O17 60S oT eat St. ‘Croix reeenaereeseeseerssees seers 601 | 41 | io | oR 0 joe ae | 84 ieee os 

cece ccc e eet e ence eee ence ee eb tn eae : 30 : 5 * Sauk Lee eeecetuceregeeeeens 13 108 132.50 854 ae 86. 1,294 || ee “0 4 a 
awy eneevesn wee eee tee e ees 830 102 | 91. | 1,217 

70.8 
848 | C2 83.8 mn 

Shawano wee e weet eee nee | 1,229 
: 353 . 95 . 525 | 44 D° = 

hebo: an wet ecw e et teeter eter soe 48 141.6 | 46 90.1 | 58 105.2 h 

Sheboygan .. Lioeseaeeeseees 353 57 7.6 510 3 71.5 bol | 86.9 pO 

Taylor 1OAU .. cc speceeeeeeteeeeeees 507 a OC*«~st=‘<i«é‘ié‘i 601 6 “0. 115 2 "8.5 
rempes voceateaeeaterenetaess 610 | 5 | 49. | 98 3d 79.9 419 ot 109.3 TN Vilas II 1 41, BL 456 53 108.4 192 | 13 86.6 3 
Walworth .......ece cece cece tee eeeee 301 bo 99 | 109-4 : on 33 66.8 496 | 71 109. 2 WasShDuUrn ....cccce cece erect eer eens 55 36 COS 69. | ae 30 115.9 651 8 78.9 < Washington ....cce cece eee c cc eeecree 6 58 82.1. "9 97.8 37 "6.6 < Waukesha ....ccseeceeceaeeeereeres in | 66 OC 87.40 736 10 06.1 38 | us 07.3 S . Waupaca Feeeeecesnersesseeteess ess! AAT 47 joo : 1,323 429 08.2 309 89 1.1 cA 
Waushara eceeananersensacsesessees 1,238 : 124 | 00. L oO 74 101. | Winnebago cereeresesesess esses 50) Men | 10 cre . Tol aye | 52,261 | 5,503 105. 
WO0d ...... cere eee eee << | 1408.2 © &1,212 6,027 . | 52,004 BATH : i  ————————————— 
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: REPORT OF THE STATE HYGIENIC 
| | LABORATORY. | 

The tabulation by Counties shows that the work of the Hygienic 

Laboratory is very evenly distributed throughout the state. This | 

is trud at least as regards population. Naturally, more specimens 

are received from more densely populated counties than from those. 

7 in the far north where the population is not so great, and there are 

fewer towns. In some cities, as for example Milwaukee, La Crosse, . 

and Superior, Municipal Laboratories are supported. Consequently, . 

many of the specimens which would otherwise come to the State 

_ Laboratory are done locally. This accounts for the comparatively , 

small number of cases coming from these large centers. 

The total number of cases for the Biennium of 1906-1908 were 

2757; for this Biennium the number is 5948. (These calculations 

are from July 1 to July 1, but are approximately the same as though 

_ made from. October to October). This increase in the number of 

cases sent to the Laboratory is very gratifying, and shows that the 

| efforts which are being made to accomodate. the physicians, health 

officers, and veterinarians of the state are meeting with response on 

their part. | | , | : | | 

In November 1909, the administration of the Pasteur treatment 

was begun. The vaccine is given by the Laboratory of Hygiene, 

Public Health Service, Washington, D. C. It is prepared for injec- 
tion at the Laboratory, and the injections are made by a physician 

employed by the State Board of Health. During this period of time 

122 have been treated. All have been successful with the exception 

of one, a little Indian girl who died on the tenth day of treatment. 
In this case, the period of incubation was very short, one of the short- 

est on record. Her bites were very severe, lascerating the side of 

the face; and under the jaw, and going down to the bone. Another 

patient bitten by this same dog received the treatment, and was not 

affected with the disease. a 

| DIPHTHERIA. | : 

_ Examination of the figures by months shows very clearly the in- 

fluence of warm weather on diphtheria. During the months of May, 
, e
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| June, July, and August, the examinations for diphtheria fall off a | 

great deal. | Another inference may be drawn from these figures; 

namely, the influence of schools in spreading the disease. Beginning 

In September, in both years there was a4 marked increase in the num- | 

ber of examinations made. The maximum was reached during. the | 

| winter months. These are the months when children come in closer 

contact with each other, and when they are less apt to be out play- 
ing in the fresh air. | 

oO . TUBERCULOSIS. : 

Shows no seasonal. distribution whatever. While the number of 

| cases from month to month varies, this is purely accidental, and has © 

| nothing whatever to do with the weather. Unfortunately, the disease | 

is with us all the year round. Containers, which are accepted by the 

United States Post Office authorities as being suitable, and allowed to 

pass through the mail as first-class matter, are now sent to physicians 

_ throughout the State without cost, and all physicians are urged to 

keep a supply of these packages on hand. 

_ TYPHOID FEVER. 

Typhoid fever is entirely too prevalent during the entire year. As 

the disease is transmitted mainly through the water supply, the 

amount of typhoid fever in the State of Wisconsin demonstrates that 

the public water supplies of the State are not properly safeguarded. 

With the proper protection of the water supplies from contamination | 

by sewage, typhoid fever would disappear from the state. It is true . 

that a considerable number of cases are spread by milk, some by con- | 

| tact, and some by insects. Nevertheless, water remains to-day the 

chief source of infection in typhoid fever. Milk epidemics may gen- | 

erally be classed with the water borne cases, because in the great - 

majority of such instances the contamination is due to the dilution of | 

milk with contaminated water, or else washing the cans with water 

which is contaminated. The influence of typhoid carriers in spread- 

ing the disease hag not been overlooked. The Laboratory has made 

a number of examinations for this purpose, but has so far failed to 

detect any carrier. There have been no outbreaks during the past 

two years of such character as to lead to the suspicion that they were 

spread by a carrier. | 

| . WATER. | 

Water examinations are made only at the request of health officers, 

except in such cases as seem to call for special investigation. The 

number of routine examinations is usually greater in the summer : 
. “ e
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| months than during the rest of the year, although analyses are made 

throughout the entire twelve months. Special investigations are 

made in any month of the year, and may run up the figures for that 

particular time. 

a | MISCELLANEOUS. . 

Under the heading Miscellaneous, we class those examinations 

which, in the majority of cases, do not concern public health at all; 

| such for example as the diagnosis of tumors, the analysis of urine, etc. 

The Laboratory makes these examinations for physicians throughout 

the state whenever possible. There is no significance to be attached 

to the monthly distribution of these cases.
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED DURING THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DEC. 31, 1909 ° 
BY COUNTIES. . . 

. " . - | Tuber- 1 el. 

piphs | culous | Typhoid.| Water. | Rabies. Misco 8 
sputum.. * County. J ee og 

| . 7 | | a5 
f+] —]+f- +}; +] - +} uo) + )]— 18s 

: 8 | RR 

Adams ctitdeccbcctecctecsleeredeccde tet bo 2 2 
Ashland ....... cece leeees 6 3 T leeeee 1 3 6 lo... cle see leees. 1; 27 
Barron ............. 2 QZ jeccculesescieceee| 10 1 D [ess cslececelecccel-sse-| 20 
Bayfield ..........;.. 3 Lif..... LT [occ cles scclecces DB leeecclececclecevclossee! 10 

Brown... ce eee ceeeeleeeeedesees| 8 4 le... loosen 3 12 7 1 i.....].....] 80 
Buffalo ............. 8 |..... 1/.....]..... L [occ cc lee e ec loc ec elecccclecees 2 7 
Burnett .............]eeee, 1 |.......... er Pr 2 
Clalumet ............]..... 1|..... TL ]...e elec cele e cee loeees Ti..... 1 1 5 
CHIppewa ..... ccc ccalecccclecccclesecs TL joc ccclecec clic ecclecccclecccclececcleceaclerecs 1 
Clark ..... cece cece eee fee ee efeeecefeseee| 2 fee...) Lfe.eee] 9 feccesleccscleeeeeleeeee! 12 
Columbia ...........].....]..... 8 18 2 1 1 D lecccclecceclewaes 1 40 
Orawford ...........{..... 3 4 83 |..... 1j..... 1 1 }..... 1i.....| 14 
Dane ................, 91 | 244] 62/158) 151] 71 1! 6 2]; 23 | 50 | 733 
Dodge ..............|...., 2 8} 22 2/ 17 2 BD lececclececclescceleccee| 53 
DOOT ..... cece cee eee 1 |..... 1 2 1 1 2 7 1 i.....feeeee ieee ee] 16 

. Douglas ............ 4 BD lecec elec ecclocces L foc cele e eee le cece feecccleccesleeese] 10 
Dunn ............000-| 6 9 1| 16 7 | 18 j.....] 2 j....cleeeeleeeee] 2] 61 
Eau Claire .......... 1... 1.000 1 Lf ccc elec ee alec ccc lec csc lecccclocccs 1i..... 3 
FPIOTENCE oo. eee eee cles ae elecccslecccclevcscleccccleccceleccc Ble cccclecccclecccclecese 4 
Fond du Lac........|.....|..... 5 | 25 1 2 1 8 1j...-el..... 2 45 
Forest ...........00. 5 BD leew eclaseeel 2 2 |..... 2 lascccleccccleccevioeeee] 16 
Grant .............../ 7/ 18| 6] 10] 10] Il.....] 8 D|eeeee] L|..-..} 66 

| Green .....e eee feces] 8 eee] 8 1 4) 1 5 Zloeeseleweeeleeeee| 19 
Green Lake ......../ 2) 3{/ 38/ 4/ 2] 5] 1] 5h...) afc] 35 
Iowa .............. 2 8 1 3 1 1 3 3 1 QZ lececeleocss| 25 
TTOD Loc cece ccc c ne [ec cculscccclecscclecccclecccalecces etree lente lecnenleccceleccerfecscclrsecs 
Jackson ............ Lice ey eeees SD pec cae eeccclececcpecccslecccs secesleccsccecees 4 Jefferson ...........| 26 15 | 26 | 70! 4] 18|.....) 6) 1f.....f 13) 109 
JUNEAU wee eee 2 1) 5 7 1 3 |..... 1 j..... 1 |..... 1 {| 22 
Kenosha ............ Ties echo ec lee ee laweee 1 j.-... 1 [.....}....e lowe. 1 4 
Kewaunee ..........lecceclecccclecccclecccclecccclecccs| cove 5 3 2 | ..esleeeee] 10 
La Crosse ..........}.. ccc lec cc lec cccleccce 5 ‘I 2 To lesecclecevelecescfeeese | 15 
Lafayette ..........).... cee eccleseccleces. 1 Tf..... Bie... 1 j.....]..... 8 
Langlade .......... fee ce elec ccc leccccleccccloccsclecesclecees 6 4} Lj.....).....] 1 
Lincoln ....... cee cee les ccc leceeclecens 1|...../ 3 |..... DQ levccslecccclecsccleceee 6 
Manitowoc .......... 1 3 i.....|- 10 6 6 |..... Alec lee ccc leeces 8 | 388 
Marathon ........../...../..... 1 2 3° 4 3 Ales e claw ec elec eecleeeee| 17 
Marinette ........... 8 9 |.....]s.-.. 1 1 5 56 5 2 |...-.].--..) §6 
Marquette ..........|.....| L|..... Bloc cclec eee lec cee le csc lecccclencuclocccclesecs 5 
Milwaukee .........c lec ccclocess 1: 2 2 9 4 4 2 2|.....| 38 | 29 - 
Monroe... eee ees leweeclesee.| 8 8 4/ 13]..... QZ lrscsclececslececel(eveee| 25 
Oconto .............} 19 14 5 20 1 j.....]..... 6 9 2 ie.eee 3 7S 

Oneida 2... cee cece elec eeclacesclecees a BS jecesclecccclocccs 3 9 

Outagamie .,........|° 4 83; 5] 9 3 SB l...../...8. 1 2 ..... 2{| 87 
Ozaukee 2.0... eee elec epee eee fec cee leceealeceesfeceee| oL facccclecescleceeefeseecfeesee/ 1 
Pepin ..... cece we ceelececelecees 2 Tl vcccalecccclecesclecccclecceclecceelecscslacces 8 

Pierce ..........6.... 2 1 3 6 J 2 2 4 1 f.....|...c ef]... | 22 
POIK .ieceeeeeeeeeeeee| LY A leeeeel 8] 7] WW) LD] Lc peeeefeeee feces] 80 

, Portage ............/ Lf.....Je.e..| 6 lec .ee fee eee lene ee!) 4 [ees c]eeeeeeeeeleceee] 
PIC® ...- ce cee wees 5 Alec cclecec elec ceclecccelaccen Lo fececcleceeefeseeefeesee| 10 
Racine .............. 2 4/) 18 |. 23 i 3 2 QZ le. e fee eee 2 |.....1 57 
Richland ............| 2 2 5} 10 j.....) 2 jo. eeefeeeeefewsee] TD [eee e [eee] 22 
Rock ..........0000.. 81 10 6} 21 9} 19 }...../ 12 2). 14..... 8 | 86 
Rusk ..... cece eee ees Leese eee ce. QD lecccclewcee woes Bless clecece weees 4] 10 
St. Croix ............ 8; 2 5, 12 QZ pescccleces, Li [oc cecfecccclececc(eeeee| 25 
Sauk ..............-+| 22 | 8 5 | 28 3 4 |..... 7 1 j...../..... 8 | 146 
SAWYCr 2... ccc cece cele eee elecec elec ccclecccclececcleccccloecccleccsclececclecccelevccclecece| cues 
Shawano ..........cclececclececs 8 7 1 8 |..... 6 6 4 {..... 1| 81 

. Sheboygan ..........|.....;. 1 2 6| 15 | 18 2/°44|.....].....)....., 1] 54” | 
Taylor oo. cece face ec lec ene leveeslecscclecccslecccelecscs DZ lecccclecccclenccclesecs 2 

Trempeale@u ........ 6 6 3 D [occcclecccclecece BD leeeseleeese| OL 1 31 

VOINON Ln. ite cece ccc elec cee leccccloccnclecvcclecnee 4]..... BD lececcleseecleseee] ll 10 ’ 

VIAS Lecce cece elec ea ler eee leneeelecceelecscalereceleceee| 8 lececslececelewceelenees 3
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED DURING THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DEC. 31, 1909, 
/ BY COUNTIES.—Continued. 

| : Tuber | S ae s 
| Diph- ~ . scel- | ° 

iherla. culous | Typhoid.) Water. | Rabies. Miscel- a 
. t . . : ° 

county, fo [sputum |) | Be 
| : | a2 

| f+] -|+|- +|-|+|- +|-|+|- 33 

. Walworth ........6..| 2] 5 3 B jeeessfocees} 1 5 2 1 j..eeefeesee] 27 

Washburn ......cccccleccccfececclecsce| 2 leccecleccccfecesc[eccsclereee[ereeefeceee[ereee] 2 

- Washington ........) 2] 1] 5] 16] 2] 2) 1} L].....[ee fee { 2] 30 . 
Waukesha ..........[.--.. 3 6}; 12 1 3]| 2] 18 L]...efeeeeefeeees | 46> 

Waupaca ........-..- Lj.-...| 6 9 1 1|.....| ° 2 2 1 1 2) 26 

Waushara ........e- [esos] 8 fecess[ DL [osees[esesefeoees DQ licceclececedesssc(ereee| 6 

Winnebago .........] 3 f...-efeeee.] 2 1 2 3 4} 1] 1j].-...; 1] 18 

| Wood v.cececeeseeees] 4) 2] LT] Bfeveeefeeee{ 2] 6 fereeefereferey 2] 1 

. a Total beceeues 248 | 473 |-220 | 618 | 118 | 288 | 49 | 325 |} 66 | 28] 32 | 100 [2565 — 

: “ - 
: 

teen rpenpeantanenneserr ¥ $$ 
arrorNnnnro 7 

— 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED DURING THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DEC, 81, 1909. 

Diph- | Tuber- : _|a , 
" theria. | culous Typhoid.; Water. | Rabies. Miscel” Hi 

um. ** ; 
«Months. eee | | 82 

ot 

January ......-.....| 57] 112{ 11 | 30 4; 26 3 | 31 4}.....] 1 1 | 250 

February .........:.| 183 | 73) 18 | 62| 12) 15 9; 30 4 3 1 9 | 249 

March ..........-+e--| 18} 42 | 12} 43] 10) 17 4| 30 5 2 2 8 | 188 

ApYil ........eeeee00-] 6 | 14 | 20] 50 3 | 14}.....| 30] 10 2 2}. 3] 154 

May ......ccseceeeeee| 7 | 14] 22) GL] 4) 20 5| 27) 1 4 2 6 | 173 

JUNG ..cc ccc ceeceevee 9} 10] 12] 50 3| 20) 4 9 5 1 1 5 | 129 

July ..s..cccceeeeeeee{- 14] 10] 16] GO} 8] 20] 6] 20) 5) 2] 4] 10/ 1% 
August ....++,.++-++s| 18] 18) 20) 54 7) 40 5 | 29 8 4 5 | 15 | 218 

September .........., 22| 17] 30] 35} 22] 33) 6| 3b] 9) 8| 2] 10) 219 

October ........:..-5-| 82 | 42 | 22) 65 | 20) 34 41 40 3 2 9 | 15 | 288 

November .......+--+| 25 | 22.) 22 58} 12} 27|. 2} 31 8 2 levee. 9 | 213 

December. ....,...-+-4| 87] 104] 15] 55) 18) 22) 1) 18) 4) 38) 3) 9 | ee 

Total .........| 248 | 473 | 220 | 618 | 11s | 288 | 49 | 325 | 66 | 28) 32 | 100 (2,565 
: . . : ‘ 

. . , . . , i 
.
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ge ae, re a a ‘ * 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED DURING THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DEC. 31, 1910. ' CONE a we BY COUNTIES, 2. oe 

———— —— EEE —— SS —— : eo = 

Sep se oe 5; ,- Tuber- thes ick ree is a ee, fee _culous | Typhoid.| Water. | Rabies. ' sce a 
» >". Months | SPatum. . | Be oe 

| ae ce ;+|- +| - +|-| +) - +/-]+]- ge 

-* Adams cectcehecche daddy. 3 sagerleegedeeceeferectfnenfiecsel 3 
‘© Ashland ..........4.., 05 |. 5 | 38 8 Leen e] 25) 82 [oe ee lee eee fewenale 79 * Barron :..........e-/ 4] Wl LT) oa) 4] whet 2b CT ph: 39 | Bayfield ....cceef 2] 1] 4 fo Thee 1] da ll pichpediccesde 27 

* Brown ...........i2.1 (2 2 1 6 je... eee, 1 4) 13. 6 jeeswe freee dfy 5 
‘Buffalo wv... ce... e lessee] Ol Zifercee] 12 lececcficscclecscclecceclesecclecesel 1: 6 
BUNCH ieee eee cece elec sc eleseealoecceleccsaleccnclscecclesccclececcleces. 1 j.....}..... 1 

- Caldmet So. oboe taleeedelecaae Oils egalecsbulecclalessde: Liew cede teen 1 5 - 
Chippewa ....-... cue lececalecceclecves 2 1 |..... 1 1j..... 1 j..... 2 8 
Clark wo... eee, 2; 2 40 4. I QZ frcesi] BS loecccle.eccleececdecsee | 17 
Columbia: ...........] 4 9 6} 16 4 2 2 Tioeeee] L..eee]eeee| 51 
Crawford ...........[e.+..{.0006/ Ld 6 BY} 8 |.....) 2 |.6...) 0 2 feu... | 84 
Dane ..........+...+-| 70 | 188 65 | 165 47 | 108 5 49 3 4 16 43 | 7638 
Dodge ..............| 2 3 21 22 4 7 1; 8 1} (2 ).....c....] 62 
DOOY ......... cece 3 5 2} 14 |... kee ee lee e ec lececelecees 1 j.....!.....] 25 
Douglas .............| 1 Boleeccclecccclecessleccscfeccce, 2 lesscclecsecleccesleseee] 6 
Dunn .............00 [2.26/10 2; 18 4 | 23 3 Bi jesesefeceecfeceeef 1] 66 5 © 

. Eau Claire ..........f....5]) 2 |.....] 2 saeceleemoe{eeeee! 2 lesscclecccclecsecleeese? 6 
PIOTENCE 1... eee ele else ccc leceeclacteclecccalecccelecscclecevcle... fecu. leo lt. eens 
Fond du. Lae........) .2.)...3.].12 |} 39] .8.) 7] 11. 6 ceseel 2] -1] 2] 88 
Forest .....0.......6) 21] “BY 1 2) 4) BL. 4 bcp ob enh) ag 
Grant. .........-..66-f 10 | 177.10] 85] .3)/,10] 3) 5] 2] 2).....) 1] 9 GEE ead eedebesgendeams | 8. 2 ecegel TD feeeesl OL wee] 2 |e. lee ee | US. 

. Green’ Lake .......-( 1) 2) 4] 1). on} these ai... 1d. 90 
«  TOWA  wcc cele cece cece eleeeee 6 5.| .6.}| 1. 2 4) Bie... eee ce] 4 ol ef TLOD cece eee ceeeeefeneeelecsee[eeeceleceecleeeecleesss| 1 D feces efeeesclecceefeeese| 6 
© SPACKSON oo. eee eee fee ec feces eleeeceleecccleccee| 2 lecuee L [occ cc leceeelevcccleseee 3 “Jefferson ..........., 2) 5 | 19] 62.) 3] 49]....., 2i....| 2i.cec]) 1} a 

Juneau ..............|. 12 9; 4/ 10} 2 4)..... 8 [ool eee. 1| 45 
‘Kenosha oc... cece leeeecfeecesfeeeee] oT] cL]... 62] 1 seeeelececcleceesleceee | 5 

- Kewaunee .......-. ce feces elenceefeeeee], oL fecsgaleceac levee 6 1 ) es 9 
+ Da Crosse ....... cee [eneeeleceeefeet ee feeees 3) 6) 1}. Lp ly. ewes], 48 

_ Lafayette Soe e teres es lon ese lerene waeee 1 eeptel: 74 tees se cesieacecloneve we ewclon cee], 5 
. . ‘Langlade Steet rece cealeaesalacecaleceecleeseeleeepeleoese| oD lecesalecscclecesclecevclevees|, 5 . 

2 Idncoln occ eee CLL Ap 7 fea. 5 7 9) Tj.....fe....f| SY 85 
_.Manitowoc..........., .12] 2.7) .2) 17] 4) at] 38) 7] 5 Lj.....) J]. 59 

. Marathon ...........) 5] 15] 2] 5] 6) 19] 6) 18) 2) Lh cy. 79 

.Marinette .......... | 6. 15° “6 | 40 veep] 8) 8) 48) -9] Lye pe..] 96 
. Marquette ...... fee f By oT) od peepee 87 DLA SR 15 

Milwaukee (......0.06, o1 ef oT] do Le] 7] Ib] ord or seegh (1! 43 | 
. Monroe:........-.eceefeeeee]) 2 | 41 °9 5] 8 je.e.| GB lee.f Lp ph eye 87 

Oconto .............../ 11°38) 6} 16 Tj.....f (L] 24°°7% 24...041°° 8 |! 42 
, Oneida .....c..e eee] OL eee feeeeefeeeeel 2D 2] 2] 10 bod... seseglpecee| 15 
Outagamie,..........| 1) 4] 3) 2 8), TP 2) RB) WW 2 i247 1] 56 
OZAUKEE 2... eee e selec eee lec ee elesceleeccelecseslecees 1 1 Bi feeeceifecees[eeeeat 5 
Pepin .....e. cece ee eed 1 1 2 Tec evelaceceleccccleccsclocccclesscvleceectiesesy Il 

. Pi€TCe .... ce cee eee ee 3 7 lees. A lececsfececclecccclessccl[esceelscccelscessfeceee| 14 
, Polk .........ec cease 2 9 4 13 4 14 1 10 |..... 1 j..... 1 59 

: POrtage .ocsecccesecslsceecf wees 7] VW |... cele ecules ee eleeess 1 1 |..... 1}; 20 
PYIC@ ..ce cece eee e eee 3 14 j..... QZ fesesslasccclevess QZ levccclesscclecess{seees| 21 
Riacine .............-].+-../ 1] 18] 29 7 | 10 1 3 f....c[eeescJoeees| 3 | 72 
Richland ............/eeeee] oe 3 6 |..... 8 |..... QZ lecccelecaes 1 3 | 18 
Rock ......0-..ccececleeeee| Il 8; 21; ll 12 |..... 2 2 1 1 2 42 
Rusk .....c eee eee eee] eee 1 |..... 2 |e... QZ jeccccliecccleccce! evsclecess 2 7 
St. ‘Croix ............ 4 7 12) 12 |..... Llj..... 6 fe. eclewee foeee 1 43 
Sauk ........--...00% 4 9 8 | 27 3 13 j.....] 17 |... leew dines 3 74 
SAWYer wo. cece cece cee leceee| is cesfocccclovscclecccclececclecess 2 fccesslevecslececedivee. 9 
Shawano ...........]....- aj. 6] 28 1} (3 |..... 2 4 Tj.....f.....d 41 
Sheboygan ....cecceelicceelesees 6 6 5 6 1; 19 2 [.esecfeeee 1 46 
Taylor ....... cece ec feeeee] 2] cee efeees feces efeeeeed 2 3 Ljseeeejeeeee] 1 8 | 
Trempealeau ........; 9] 13 ].....] 8 3; 13 |.....) 2 Jace. .feeeeefeeeee | 2 | £0 
Vernon ...ee eee ee eels cee Zo. aee 1 5 | 19,]..... 4 licsssfoceec eeeecdesens] 81 

‘
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED DURING THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DEC. 31, 1910, 
; . BY COUNTIES.—Continued. 

e _ Tuber- . Miscel- ‘= 

Piph- culous | Typhoid.| Water. | Rabies. | janeous. g 
C * | sputum. ww 
County. | Og 

rr ” ae 

—_ . +|- +| - +|- +|- +] - + $8 
ao et 

VIS Lecce cece ene lecneelecceclos ccc leeecclocccalececslececclecceclececcleccecleceseleceec| oy 
Walworth ..........]..08, 7 6 16 5 2 2 Bo fececalecccclecesclesese| AL 

Washburn. ...........|.-... 4 1 DZ leascclecccclecccclecccclecscsl(ecccclescoslececs 7 
Washington ........|..... 1; 5|{ 14 8} 15 6| il 2 2 1 3 | 68 
Waukesha .......... 5 6 11 33 6 9 3 35 |..... 2 3 3 | 116 

Waupaca ..........-. 1 1 10 26 4 4 2 9 1 Bi.....]..---| 61 

Wiaushara ,..........|..... LT fececclecccclecccclecacclecccclesces 4 i..... 1f..... 6 
Winnebago ..........| 60 | 142 |..... 1 2; 21 1 2 7 Qo... 1 |} 22) 
Wood .....-.e....000 Tf 8) 2] 7] 2] 2] LT] Lie..efeeee.fewe} 2] 2 

Total .........| 283 | 572 | 294 | 806 | 190 | 423 | 118 | 433 88 50 26 93 13,3826 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED DURING THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DEC. 31, 1910. 

‘Hh_ Tuber- saa]. | ‘a 
| os theta, culous | Typhoid,} Water. | Rabies. Miscel” & 

I m= © 

7 +| - +| - +}-|+]-|+]|- +|- os 
E+ : 

JANUATY ....cseseces.| 28 50 | 17 | 46 4/ 18 |.....| 14 12 5 2 8 | 204 
February ............| 24 51 19 70 7 16 1 22 12 6 1 8 | 237 
March ...:.......+-.-| 29 77 34 | 108 10 238 |.....| 15 16 4 6 5 | 322 

' April ............6655-; 25/105 | 28] 68] 10] 28 2| 34 8 5 2 5 | 320 
MSY ...ccccccccccece, 3 24 24 68 15 35 5 26 5 6 3 10 | 224 

June .............6+.-| 6) 25 | 24! 68] 14] 29 5| 80] 7 2|..... 9 | 2!5 
July ...........-.....| 10] 25 | 251] 78 8) 47; 18 | 28 4 4|..... 9 | 256 
August .........c.00. 5 9 20 66 36 47 20 48 3 6 2 11 | 273 

September ..........| 19] 20] 23] 39] 881 451 121 .46 8 7 3 5 | 265 
October .............| 81 69 382 63 15 48 21 47 5 1 2 8 | 342 

November .........../ 20] 45} 25/] 54! 18] 431 16! 59 5 1 5 |. 10 | 801 
December ............| 33 72 23 83 15 44 18 64 3 8 |..... 5 | 363 

Total .........| 233 | 572 | 294 | 803 | 190 | 423 | 118 | 433| s8| 50] 261 93 13,395
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INDEX 

| 1.— GENERAL. 

. A. | 

Page 
Abscess, acute, deaths from by months ...................+- 231-236 

By counties ....... cc ccc eee eee eee e ee teeeeees 285 
Accidents for 1909 2.0... eee cee ee eee eee e cee 136-152 

: BY CAUSES 2... cece cc ccc cece ce ee cee eee ee eseeeeeas 137 
By sex and conjugal condition............... ccc cece eee 139 

: — BY a8 BPOUPS 2... eee cece ence nee eens 141 . 
| By nature of accident .......... 0... ce ele ete cc eee ence 142 

By result of injury ...... lc ccc eee ee eee 143 
By duration of injury ........... 0... ee eee 146 
By cause of injury .......... eee cc ec cc ete c nee eees 148 

Accidents for 1910 ....... cc ee eee eee ete eee eee 152-165 
Accidents, statistical summary of ...:......0. 0... c elec ee ues 107 mo 
Accidents, total by counties for 1909........................ 110 
Accidents, total by counties for 1910.....0........ 00. ccs 112 | | 
Actinomycosis, examinations for ....:... 0... eee eee ees 12 
Addison’s disease, deaths from by months................... 229-234 | 

| BY counties 2.0... eee ccc cece eee eee ‘258 
Alcoholism, (acute and chronic), deaths from by months..... 229-234 

» By counties ...... ccc cece cece ce eee e ee ence eene 259 
Almena, suspected case of cholera.......... 00... ccc cece ee 63 

a Amputations, deaths from by months .....................++ 2382-236 — " 
By counties ....... ccc cece cee ete eee ceecceeeaees 286 

Anaemia chlorosis, deaths from by months .................. 229-234 
| BY COUNTIES .2.. cee eee ee eee eee ete teenies 258 

Angina pectoris, deaths from by months ........../.......... 230—234 
By counties ....... 0. cece eee cece eee cece ee eeeeues 266 

Animals, injuries by, deaths from by months .......:........ 232-237 
By CountieS 2... .... ccc ccc eee ec ce ee tee een eeeeees 295 

_ Anterior poliomyelitis, acute, quarantine for................. 19 
Anthrax, deaths from by months.............. 0... .0000002+ 229-233 

» BY cCountieS 2... ec ccc cee ce eee eee ete neees 248 | 
Anthrax, examinations for ......... ccc ccc ec ce eee ees 12 
ANtitOXin 2. ec ec eee ce eee eee cette eee eceeeee 54 56 

Cost of for indigent cases .......... cee ccc ee eee 54 
Amount distributed ........... 00. eee ce neces 54 
Compulsory use Of 1.1... 0... cece ccc cence cent eeeeas 55 

| Appendicitis, deaths from since 1908............. 0. cece cv eeee 109 . 
Appendicitis and typhlitis, deaths from by months.......... 231-235 

By Counties ...... ccc cece cece eee eee eet e beet tee eeas 274 . 
_ Apoplexy, deaths from since 1908 ........... 0. ccc eee ee eens 109 

Articular rheumatism, acute, deaths from by months........ 229-234 | 
BY COUNTIES 2... cece cece cee cee cette eect ee eteeeee 257 

Arteries, diseases of, deaths from by months ............... 230-234 
BY COUNTIES 2... Lecce pete epee tee tee een ep eege 266



348 INDEX. | 

: | Page 
Atheroma, aneurysm, etc., deaths from by months .......... 230-234 

By counties 2... cece eee ee ee eee teen ne neees 266 
Asthma, deaths from by months .......0.. cece eee eee ee ee eee 280-235 

. BY COUNTIES 0... ccc ccc ccc cee eee teen eee ee eeee 270 
Athens, typhoid fever epidemic .......... 0. ccc eee eee tee eee 66 
Attorney-General, opinions Of ........cccece cece eee ee ee ereee 91-98 

Health officer, duty Of .. 0... . ccc ccc ccc eee eee ee eee eects 91 | 
Physician, employment of ....... ccc cee cee et ee ee tenes 91 
Contagious diseases, duty to report..........-..- eee wees 95 
County physician, duties of. ....... ccc eee eee nee 95 

Animals, burial Of ... 0... ccc cece ee ee tee eee tte 97 

| B. . 

Beloit, scarlet feVer 2... ec cet cee eee eee ee ee eee e eee 62 
Biliary calculi, deaths from by months ...........--.ee eee + -Qd1-235 

By COUNTIES 2... ccc ccc ec cee ee cet eee te eee tte tee eens 275 
Births, illegitimate, by counties for 1909 .................... 118 
Births, illegitimate, by counties for 1910 .............. cee, 121 
Births, by sex and nativity, for 1909 .......... cece ee eee eee 117 
Births, by sex and nativity, for 1910......... 0. cece ee eee eee 120 
Birth rate, by counties for 1909......... cece eee ee eee ee 110 
Birth rate, by counties for 1910 .......... cee eee e eee ee eee ee = 102 
Births, statistical summary oOf.......... ccc eee eee eee ees 103 | 
Births, twin, by counties for 1909 ....... cece eee eee 118 
Births, twin, by counties for 1910.............. cece eee eee 121 
Births, total reported by counties since 1903................. 116 
Births, total by counties for 1909. ........ cc eee ee eee 110 
Births, total by counties for 1910.......... 0... cee ee eee eee 112 
Bladder, diseases of the, deaths from by months............ 231-236 

By COUNTICS 2... ccc cc eee eee eee eee ee eet tee e eee eees 279 
Bones, diseases of the, deaths from by months ............... 2382-236 

By COUNTIES 1... ccc ccc cece eee cee eee ent e eet e eee e eee 286 
Boscobel, scarlet fever diagnosis.......... ccc cee eee eee eens TB 
Bowman, Dr. F. F., report of investigations.................. 73 
Bright’s disease, deaths from by months .....................2381-285 

BY COUNTICS 2... eee cece cc eee cette ee eee em ateeees 278 
Bright’s disease, deaths from since 1908................005. 109 
Bronchitis, deaths from since 1908 ........ ce mee ee eee 109 
Bronchitis, acute, deaths from by months ................... 230-285 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

To the State Board of Health. 

_ Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit to you the following 
report for the biennial period ending June 30th, 1912. 

JANUARY MEETING, 1911. | 

By the order of the President, the State Board of Health met 
in regular annual session as prescribed by law, J anuary 27th, 
1911, at 11:00 A. M., in the offices of the State Board of Health, 
Washington Building, Madison, Wisconsin. — 

- The following members were present: Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, | 
President, Watertown, Dr. C. H. Sutherland, J anesville, Dr. L. 
E. Spencer, Wausau, Dr. E. 8. Hayes, Eau Claire, and Dr. C. A. 

: Harper, Secretary, Madison. | 
_ The meeting was called to order by the President, Dr. Wm. 

F.. Whyte. | | | 
| The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting of the 

Board held at the Plankinton Hotel, Milwaukee, June 24th, 
1910. The minutes were approved as read. | 

The reports of committees were called for. | 
The Committee on Finance reported that all vouchers pre- 

sented since the last meeing of the board had been carefully 

audited and were approved. Report adopted. 

The Special committee appointed to consider the advisability 

| of publishing a pamphlet, for general distribution throughout 

the state, on the subject of ‘‘Sexual Hygiene’’, reported that — 

considerable material has been collected for this report. It was 

stated by the committee that the information which will be 

published on this subject will probably be printed in the quar- 

terly bulletin of the State Board of Health and later a reprint 
will be made for general distribution.
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The Committee on Legislation made its report and presented 

a draft of several bills for introduction at the 1911 session of 

the legislature, all of which were carefully considered by the 

Board. oo | 

The following suggestions for legislation were discussed. 

1. An amendment to the law requiring cases of tuberecu-_ 

losis to be reported, such amendment to prohibit the health 

officer of various localities from making public the names of 

the patients who have been reported as having the disease. 

2. A bill relating to the licensing of embalmers so as to make 

it necessary for all applicants for a license to practice two years 

under a licensed man. | | 

3. A bill giving the State Board of Health more control | 

over the establishment and maintenance of the Water Supply 

Systems and Sewerage Disposal Plants. 

4. A bill providing for the Medical Inspection of Schools. ) 

. 5, A bill prohibiting the sale of undrawn fowls under cer- 

tain conditions. | a 
6. <A bill providing the State Board of Health with a Sani- 

tary Inspector. | 

7. <A bill providing for partial control of the State Labora- 

tory of Hygiene, or the establishment of a separate laboratory. . 

8. Two bills amending the present laws in regard to the 

election of health officers and health commissioners. 

9. A bill increasing the appropriation of the State Board 

of Health so as to provide for more clerical assistance. 

10. A bill amending the vital statistics law in regard to the 

appointment of Sub-Registrars. | 

The Board agreed to the advisability of introducing such 

bills when formulated. | co | 
. The Board also considered the advisability of amending the 

rule prohibiting the use of the common drinking cup on rail- 

road trains, in railroad stations, and in the public, parochial | 

or private schools. 7 

The Board was unanimous in their recommendation that — 

the rule should be amended so as to include public buildings, 

public parks and streets. 

| ~ The subject of providing a minimum quarantine for scarlet 

fever was then carefully considered. |
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After thoroughly discussing the situation the following 
| rule was adopted by the board for the quarantine of this 

disease : : | 
| “Quarantine of the patient for at least twenty-one days from 

the beginning of the disease and as much longer as the severity 
of the case may demand, that is,—until complete desquamation 
or scaling of the skin of the patient and disinfection of the pa- 
tient and premises. | 
Quarantine of all adults living in the family with or in any 

way exposed to the patient while the house remains quarantined, 
unless said adults submit to thorough disinfection of their person 
and clothing and take up their residence in some other building | 

: during the time that said quarantine is maintained. | 
Children in a family associated with a case of scarlet fever 

may be removed to a separate building and after disinfection of 
ther person and clothing must be kept in tsolation for a period 
of ten days or until the symptoms of scarlet fever develop. | / 

When a patient suffering from scarlet fever 1s removed to an | | 
wolation hospital, the premises from which such patient is taken 

| must be thoroughly disinfected and all children in the same 
houschold must be kept in isolation for a period of ten days 
from the dale on which the afflicted patient was removed from 
the home. | 

_ Isolation of patient and children associated with the patient 
for ten days after removal of quarantine and disinfection of 
PrEMUSCS, | 

Children convalescing from scarlet fever must not attend 
| school for at least six wecks from the beginning of the disease. 

- Children who have been associated with the patient suffering 
from scarlet fever shall not attend school for ten days after dis- 
infection of premises and removal of quarantine in quarantined 
home.’’ 

| The question of appointing a representative from Wiscon- 
sin to serve on the Lake Michigan Water Commission was 

, considered but no further action was taken. 
Dr. M. P. Ravenel, the Director of the State Hy gienie 

Laboratory, was present by invitation and reported briefly 
regarding the work done in the Laboratory during the period 

| — frdm July Ist, 1910 to December 3ist, 1910. The report . 
_ showed that during this period of time 2,132 specimens for
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examination were received. The report. by months is as fol- . 

lows: July 266, August 300, September 302, October 372, 

November 492, and December 400. a a , 

The work of the Pasteur Institute was briefly discussed 

while Dr. Ravenel was present. : : 

Dr. Ravenel presented a chart showing the distribution of 

cases received for treatment since the institute was estab- 

lished. From this chart it is shown that rabies is especially | 

prevalent in the Wisconsin and Fox River Valleys. : , | 

After general discussion as to the work of the board the | 

final order of business was taken up, the election of officers 

for the ensuing year. | | 

| Dr. Wm. F. Whyte of Watertown, and Dr. L. EH. Spencer 

were nominated for President. The ballot showed four votes 

for Dr. Whyte and one vote for Dr. Spencer. Dr. Whyte, 

7 therefore, was elected president of the board for the ensuing 

| year. | | 

The President then announced the appointment of the fol- 

lowing committees. | | 

| The Committee on Legislation,—Drs. C. A. Harper, L. P. 

Mayer, and C. H. Sutherland. . | 

The Committee on Finance,—Drs. L. BE. Spencer, HE: 8. Hayes, 

and C. H. Sutherland. | 

| There being no further business to come before the board, 

a4 motion was made to adjourn. Motion carried. The board 

then adjourned. | | 

©, A. Harper, M. D., — | 

: Sccretary. 

. JUNE Meetine 1911. : : 

Upon the order of the President and the written notice of © 

the secretary, the State Board of Health met in regular semi- 

annual session as prescribed by law on June 16th, 1911, at 

11:00 A. M. in the offices of the State Board of Health, Wash- 

ington Building, Madison, Wisconsin. : 

The meeting was called to order by the President, Dr. Wim. 

F. Whyte. The following members answered to the roll call: 

Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, President, Watertown, Dr. E. S. Hayes, 

Eau Claire, Dr. L. E. Spencer, Wausau, Dr. H. A. Meilike, |
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- Clintonville, and Dr. C. A. Harper, Secretary, Madison, Wis- 
consin. : | 

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting of the 7 
Board held at the Office of the State Board of Health on Jan- 

uary 27th, 1911. The minutes were approved as read. : 

| The president then called for the report of standing com- 

- mittees. The Committee on Finance, through its chairman, 

| Dr. Spencer, reported that all vouchers presented since the 

| last meeting had been carefully examined and were approved. 

_ The report was adopted. | , 

Dr. C. A. Harper presented the following report for the 

committee on Legislation: | 

At the 1911 session of the Wisconsin Legislature, an un- 

a usually large number of meritorious bills relating to the pub- 

lic health were introduced. | 
| The office assisted many members in the preparation of 

bills; we also took an active part in the public hearings and 

encouraged wherever possible the adoption of laws which 

would protect and improve the public health, = 
Two bills providing for a system of medical inspection in 

schools were so violently opposed by members of the Medical ~ 

: Freedom. League that it was impossible to secure the passage 

of either of them even after they had been favorably reported 

by the committee on public health. It is reasonable to ex- 

pect that this opposition will be increased from time to time 
and therefore it is important that all individuals and organi- | 

zations interested in sound progressive public health legisla- — 
tion appear at the committee hearings and voice their ap- 

proval of the measures. - | 

The following is a brief summary of the important laws 

enacted which are more or less directly related to the ques- 

tion of public health: | 

. Chapter 44, provides for the codperation of the local health officer | 
- and the public school authorities in the prevention and control of 
communicable diseases. It also provides for the disinfection of school- 

, houses periodically and after each outbreak of contagious diseases in 
the school. | ) | 

| Chapter 69, provides that the report of all cases of tuberculosis 
shall be treated as confidential by the local health officer. 

Chapter 242, amends the Embalmers license law so as to provide 
_ for. two years practical experience under a licensed embalmer before 

| a license can be granted. Provision is also made in this law for the 
revoking of embalmers licenses for failure to file death certificates 
and obtain burial permits. |
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Chapter 248, provides for the placarding of all diseases which are | 
contagious or dangerous to the public health. 

Chapter 250, requires railroad companies to provide at the depots 
prover toilet facilities. | 
Chapter 252, relates to the reporting by physicians of occupational dis- 

eases. | . 
Chapter 330, requires that public buildings be equipped with cuspi- 

dors and otherwise kept in a clean, sanitary condition. 
Chapter 346, provides for the registration of nurses and the ap- 

pointment by the Board of a committee of examiners. | 
. Chapter 3879, prohibits a display of fruit products unless properly 

protected. 

Chapter 407, prohibits spitting in public places under penalty of a 
fine. 

Chapter 412, gives the State Board of Health additional authority 
to prevent the pollution of streams and public water supplies. - 

Chapter 457, authorizes county boards to erect and maintain county 
sanatoria for the treatment of advanced cases of tuberculosis. 

Chapter 465, authorizes the Board to provide for a Biennial Confer- 
ence of Health Officers. 

Chapter 440, prohibits the use of other than individual towels in 
hotels, the permit exemption feature is a weak point in this law and 
should have been omitted. . 

Chapter 519, creates a State Laboratory of Hygiene. 
| Chapter 636, relates to the appointment by the Board of a State San- , 

itary Inspector, also increases slightly the annual appropriation for 
the Board and makes some minor changes in the sub-registrar law. 

The committee appointed by the board to investigate the 

advisability of publishing a pamphlet on the subject of 

‘‘Social Disease’’ had no report to make. | 

The committee appointed by the president to recommend 

textbooks on Physiology & Hygiene for use in public schools 

in Wisconsin, reported and recommended for adoption by the 

buard the following textbooks in addition to the books whiecn 

| have been heretofore recommended by this board: ‘‘Riche’s | 

~ Primer of Hygiene’’ ‘‘Riche’s Primer of Sanitation’’ and 

‘‘Rache’s Human Physiology’’. 

These books are published by the World Book Company of 

New York. Report adopted. | | 

The Board then discussed a Joint Resolution, No. 49A, | 

passed by the last legislature, requesting the State Board of 

Health to prohibit the use of the Common Drinking Cup in 
all state buildings. After a thorough discussion, the Board. 

voted unanimously to adopt and publish the following rule 

| which is in the form of an amendment to the rule adopted by. 

the Board on January 28th, 1910, and published in the official 

state paper on March 22nd, 1910. 

“Ruue 14. Whereas, it has been repeatedly demonstrated that 

the use of what ts usually known as the common drinking cup 1s 

dangerous and ts an undoubted source of communication of in-—
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fecltous diseases. Now, therefore, in the interest of the Public 

Health, be vt ruled by the Wisconsin State Board of Health,— 

that the use of the common drinking cup on railroad trains, in 

railroad stations, in all state buildings, other public buildings, 

| and on the streets and in public parks, in the public, parochial 

| — and private schools and in other educational institutions of the 

state of Wisconsin, 1s hereby prohibited. . 
| No Person or Corporation in charge of any railroad train or 

— station, superintendent, manager or other official in charge of 

state buildings, or other public bwildings, streets or parks; no 

school board, board of education, town board or school directors, 

or board of trustees of any public, parochial or private school, or 

educational enstitution shall furnish any drinking cup for public 

use, and no person, corporation, superintendent, manager or other | 

official shall permit upon sad railroad train or station, in any 

state or public building, or at any public, parochial or private 

school or other educational institution the common use of the _ 

drinking cup.’ , : 
The Secretary then explained the necessity for amending 

Rule 8 of the transportation rules so as to provide for the 

lawful removal of dead bodies from one cemetery to another, 

or from one part of a cemetery to another part of the same 

cemetery by private conveyance. | , 

After discussion, a motion was made, seconded and carried, 

that the following amendment to Rule 8, be adopted and pub- 

lished : ° 

“Amend Rule 8, of the rules for the transportation of the dead _ 

by inserting after the word ‘‘ Box’? in the last linc of the printed 

| rule the following: | | . 

‘‘When disinterred bodies are removed from one cemetery to 
another or from one part of a cemetery to another part of the 

same cemetery, or otherwise transported by private conveyance, 

the written consent of the health officer of the district where the 

body is buried, and the health officer of the town, village or city 

where the body. will be reinterred shall be sufficient authority for 

the removal.’’ 
Upon the motion of Dr. Spencer, it was duly seconded and 

earried that Dr. C. H. Sutherland be chosen as the member 

from Wisconsin on the Lake Michigan Water Commission. | 

The Secretary read a communication from the President of
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the American Public Health Association in regard to the ap 

propriation by the board of money to insure the successful 

, publication of the Journal of the American Public Health Asso- 

ciation, the official organ of the American Public Health ‘As- 

sociation, which is a continuation of the American Journal 

of Pubic Hygiene. | 
| The Board instructed the Secretary to place an order for 

seven annual subscriptions to the Journal of the American Public , 

Health association, one for each member of the Board. 

The Secretary then read a communication from Dr. J. M. 

Myers of Odanah, in regard to the control of contagious 

diseases on Indian Reservations. It was pointed out that the 

Reservation is Federal territory and therefore not under the 

jurisdiction of the state authorities and the people on the 

Reservation are not bound to obey the state laws for the pre- 
vention and control of communicable diseases. The Board 

. agreed that this is a matter which should be considered by 

~. Congress. | | | 
The Secretary was instructed to write to the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, each member of Congress and the two 7 

United States Senators in regard to this matter. 
The question of adopting and publishing a rule relating to 

the prevention of Ophthalmia Neonatorum or blindness in | 

new born children was next considered. No action was taken | 

to adopt and publish rules for the prevention of this disease. | 

Dr. M. P. Ravenel, Director of the State Laboratory of 

| : Hygiene, was present by invitation and rendered the follow- 

ing report: | 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS RECEIVED AT THE STATE LABORATORY OF 

HYGIENE | 

| | From July 1st, 1910, to June 1st, 1911. | a 

Number of specimens received to be examined for diph-. 
theria bacilli 1... cee eee eee eee se cecee§ §=©6760 

Number of specimens of sputum to be examined for tu- 
— HPerculoOSis 2... ccc cece ce ete cece eee ee cece ceeeese 1,229 

Number of specimens to be examined for typhoid...... 634 
“Number of water analyses made ...........eeceeeee— 699 . 
Number of examinations for rabies ..................6. A111 7 
Number of miscellaneous examinations ................ 209 : 

: Specimens received, but unfit for examination.....:... 183 
Chemical analyses of water in state survey ............ 180 

Total number of specimens received at laboratory...... 3,955 |
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There being no further business to come before the board, | 
a motion was made to adjourn. Motion carried. The board 
then adjourned. 

| C. A. Harpsr, M. D., 
a 7 | : Secretary. 

| oe JANUARY Mretine 1912. 

Upon the order of the president and written notice of the 
secretary, the State Board of Health met in regular annual 
session as prescribed by law, January 31st, 1912, at 11:00 A. 
M., in the Offices of the State Board of Health and Bureau of 
Vital Statistics. 7 

The meeting was called to order by the president, Dr. Wm. 
F. Whyte. 

The following members answered to roll call: Dr. Wm. F. 
Whyte, Watertown, Dr. E. §. Hayes, Eau Claire, Dr. C. H. 

_ Sutherland, Janesville, Dr. L. E. Spencer, Wausau, and Dr. C. | 
A. Harper, Madison, Secretary. 

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting of the 
Board, held in the offices of the State Board of Health June ee 
16th, 1911. The minutes were approved as read. | 

The President then called for the report of standing com- 
mittees. — | . 

The Committee on Finance, through its chairman, Dr. Li. K. 
Spencer, reported that all vouchers presented since the last 

| meeting had been carefully examined and were approved. 
The report was adopted. | 

In compliance with Chapter 346, laws of 1911, the Secretary 
on January 17th, 1912, appointed the folowing nurses as 
members of the committee of Examiners of Registered Nurses, 
subject to the confirmation of the State Board of Health at its 
meeting January 31st, 1912: : : 

Miss Anna Dastych, La Crosse, Wisconsin, graduate of St. 
| Francis Hospital, appointed for one year. | | 

- Miss Mary A. Hardaker, Superintendent Mount Sinai Hos- 
pital, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, graduate from the Trinity Train- | 
ing School for Nurses, Milwaukee 1902, appointed for two 
years, . | :
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Miss Anna J. Haswell, Madison, Wisconsin, graduate of the 

Illinois Training School for Nurses, Chicago, in 1899, ap- 

pointed for two years. 

| Miss Gertrude I. McKee, graduate of the Akron City Tosp1- 

tal, Akron, Ohio, class 1904, appointed for three years. 

Miss Mary E. Stoeber, Madison, Wisconsin, graduate of the 

Jefferson Medical College, Training School for Nurses, Phila- 

delphia, in 1896, appointed for three years. 

It was moved and seconded that the appointments of the | 

above named nurses be confirmed by the board. Carried. 

Chapter 465, laws of 1911, providing for a local and State 

Conference of Health Officers for cities and villages was taken 7 

up and the secretary was instructed to call a ‘Conference of 

the Health Officers of cities and villages of Wisconsin to meet 

at Madison at such time as in the judgment of the secretary 

it was deemed most advisable. 

The secretary was also instructed to provide a program for 

the conference. 

It was moved and seconded that such a Conference be . 

ealled. Carried. 

The following letter from A. W. Gray, Chairman, Program 

- Committee of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, was 

read. | | 

- “Dr. C. A. Harper, Secretary, State Board of Health, | 

| Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Dear Doctor:—The following resolution was adopted at the Wau- 

kesha meeting of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin last June: 

“Resolved, that it is the sense of the House of Delegates of the State 

Medical Society of Wisconsin that a necessity exists for the reorgani-. 

zation of the administration of public health, medical education and 

the licensing of candidates to practice medicine, therefore, we re- 

spectively request the State Board of Health, the Wisconsin State Board 

of Medical Examiners, and the several State Medical Societies, to ap- 

point committees of three members from each organization to meet 

with the committee on Public Policy and legislation of this society, 

for the purpose of discussing the best means by which this reorgani- 

zation may be brought about, and for the further purpose of advanc- 

ing such legislation as may be deemed desirable and expedient.” 

Before issuing the request in my capacity as Chairman of the Com- 

mittee on Public Policy and Legislation of the State Medical Society 

of Wisconsin, it seemed proper first to communicate this resolution 

to the State Board of Health and to the Wisconsin State Board of Med- 

ical Examiners, which boards would of course be most vitally inter- 

ested in any changes, which might be proposed, and ask for some ex- 

_ pression of opinion as to the necessity and the expediency of such a | 

meeting. | : a ETB 

If in the opinion of these two boards a necessity exists for the re- 

organization for the better contro] of all health agencies in the state,
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it would seem that the codperation of the Medical profession of the 

state would be likely to accomplish much in laying out a plan and ad- 

vancing legislation. 

Will you kindly lay this communication before your board with a 

request for a reply at its earliest convenience? 
Very truly yours, 

Milwaukee Wis., Dec. 23, 1911. _ (Signed) A. W. Gray. 

After general discussion the following Resolution was 

adopted : | | 

_ “The State Board of Health, as organized at present, has in charge 

the health of the state; supervision of the registration of nurses of the 

state; supervision of the licensing of embalmers; the Hygienic Lab- 

oratory; Pasteur Institute; the installation of water supplies and 

sewerage systems; Bureau of Vital Statistics, etc., and that there is 

not only in this state, but all over the United Sates, a growing 

amount of work, or growing action on the part of the State Boards of 

Health. In view of the accumulating labor on the part of the State 

Board of Health, it is of doubtful expediency whether the State Board 

of Health should take over the added work of examining candidates . 

for the practice of medicine without materially affecting the efficiency 

of the public health work. However, the Board will be willing to co- 

6perate with anything that might be suggested.” | 

Moved, seconded and carried that a committee be appointed 

consisting of the president and secretary to confer with the 

- eommittee on Public Policy and Legislation of the State Medi- 

eal Society. : 

The following letter from Dr. M. P. Ravenel, together with 

a notice regarding ‘‘Diphtheria Carriers’? which was pub- 

lished in the University Press Bulletin, was also read: 

“Dr. C. A. Harper, Madison, Wisconsin. 
My Dear Dr. Harper:—We have had such good results over at the asy- 

lum with our cultures of staphylococcus aureus that I have thought 

it best to offer to the physicians of the state cultures prepared for 

. “Overriding.” I enclose herewith a copy of the notice that I have 

given to. the University Press Bulletin, and wish you would put this 

in your board of health bulletin also. 
Very sincerely, 

. (Signed) M. P. RAVENEL.” , 

Copy of Notice: — 

DIPHTHERIA CARRIERS 

In many cases of diphtheria the germs persist in the throat 

for long periods of time. A. physician who has such a patient 

should report the same to the Laboratory and if advisable the 

laboratory will supply free of charge cultures of staphylococ- 

cus for ‘‘Overriding’’ with full directions for use.’’
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Moved and seconded that the article regarding ‘‘ Diphtheria 
Carriers’’ be published in the State Board of Health Bulletin. _ 
Carried. | | | 

The situation at Black River Falls was then taken up and 
the following letter signed by the city officials was read: 

“Black River Falls, Wis., 
January 15th, 1912. 

Dr. C. A. Harper, Secretary, State Board of Health, 
Madison, Wisconsin. | 

Dear Doctor:—A situation confronts us here which we as a local . 
board of health are unable to cope with, and in our distress we are 
referring the matter to you. / | 

The flood of October 6th not only left our city in a bankrupt condi- 
tion, but left a large part of our city in an unsanitary condition. © 
Thus far we have been able to handle the situation and we have had 
no contagious or infectious diseases in the inundated district. - | 

The flood destroyed about 600 feet of our sewerage system and at 
the present time the outlet of the main sewer is at the foot of Main | 
Street and in the heart of the present business district. The new | 
channel formed by the river has thus far helped us out in so far that 
the sewage has been carried away as fast! as deposited at this point. 
Sometime during this week the water of the river will be turned into 
the old channel of the river and whatever sewage which goes through | 
the sewer system will be deposited at the foot of Main Street and will 
remain there. This will necessarily result in a very unsanitary con- 
dition which will become further exaggerated with the approach of 
spring. . | i 

The city has no funds with which to build the 600 feet of sewer , 
necessary to reach the old channel of the river. The lots. abutting the | 
Sewer are gone, land having been washed away and the owners are 
not paying taxes on the same.. | . | 

The writers have in mind the smallpox situation some ten or twelve 
years ago, among the Winnebago Indians, at which time a certain 
State Fund for the prevention of the spread of infectious and con- 
tagious diseases was drawn on. It occurs to us that it might be pos- 
sible for the State Board of Health to help us out through this fund. 
We estimated that the cost of building the 600 feet of sewer referred 
to above should not exceed $1000. 
Will you kindly take this matter up with the proper officials and ad- 

vise us at your early convenience what can be done in the premises. 
Very truly yours, 

(Signed) J.J. McGruvray, President, 
EUGENE Kroun, Secretary. 

. 7 H. H. Parsons, Clerk, : 

The question of raising sufficient funds for the reconstruc- 
tion of the sewerage system destroyed by the recent flood was 
then taken up. The advisability of calling for aid from the 
State Plumbers’ Association was carefully considered. The 
possibility of raising the necessary funds by taking the matter 
up with certain organizations in the state to donate enough | 
money to reconstruct sewer was also considered. It was also 
suggested that the State Board of Health recommend to the
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committee in charge of affairs that they appeal to the Plumb- 
| ers’ Association. No definite action was taken. 

| The city of Phillips having failed to report Vital Statistics 
to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Dr. Spencer, upon request of 
the Secretary, made an investigation there January 23—26, 
1912, to ascertain cause of failure to report and to secure all 
available reports. As result of his investigation, he found 

_ that Dr. Fenelon the health officer, had been negligent in at- 
tending to the duties in this regard. He was willing, however, 
to assist Dr. Spencer in securing all available reports as well 
as reimburse him for necessary expenses incurred; and agreed 
to furnish reports promptly in the future. Upon motion of  - 
the Secretary, duly seconded and carried, it was agreed that 

7 the expense of Dr, Spencer’s investigation be charged to the 
local health officer, and have a bill for same sent to Dr. Fene- 
lon for payment, under the law. 

~ The following letter from Dr. Green was then read: 

Chicago, Jan. 3, 1912. 
Dr. C. A. HARPER, . 

. Madison, Wisconsin. 
My Dear Dr. Harper:—The Council of Health and Public Instruction 

has completed its plans for a Speakers’ Bureau, to furnish speakers 
for public meetings throughout the country. Your name has been 
considered by the council for this work, and I am writing you to 
place our plans before you. a . For the present we are only in a position to pay the expenses of the 
speakers. In order to reduce the traveling expenses to a minimum, 

. it is planned to arrange dates for each speaker in states adjoining 
the state in which he lives. This would mean: in your case that ap- 

_ pointments would be made for you in the following states: Minnesota, 
Michigan, Illinois and Iowa. Two or more speakers from each state 
have been selected and it is hoped that the funds at the disposal of 
the council will enable us to hold from six to eight meetings in each 
state. This would mean that you would prabably be called on to 
address from three to six meetings in adjoining states, for which vour 
expenses will be paid. This will include railroad and Pullman fare, 
hotel bills, meals, ete. 

Are you willing to make from three to six public addresses during 
the first five months of this year, on these terms? In order that fur- 
ther arrangements may be made, I shall appreciate it if you will kindly 
let me hear from you on this subject, also indicating the subjects on 
which you prefer to speak. If you have any newspaper notices of pub- 
lic meetings which you have adressed in the past, I shall be glad to 
have them for use in preparing material for advertising these meet- 
ings to the public. I shall greatly appreciate an early reply. 

Hoping to have your active codperation in the important work of 
educating the people on public health questions, I am, 

| . Very truly yours, 
| _ FREDERICK R. GREEN, 

| | | Secretary.” |
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Upon motion of Dr. Hayes, duly seconded and earried, the © 

Board was in accord with the plan suggested by Dr. Green im 

having the Secretary codperate with Dr. Green and make from 

three to six public addresses during the first five months of _ 

this year, providing, however, the Secretary so desires and can 

conveniently find time to attend to such additional duties. 

Dr. Ravenel presented the following report of the work 

done at the State Laboratory of Hygiene. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS RECEIVED AT THE STATE LABORATORY OF 

HYGIENE. | | 

From July 1st, 1911 to January 1st, 1912. . 
. Number of specimens received to be examined for diph- 

theria baccilli .... 0... ccc cc eee ee eee ee ences © 669 

Number of specimens of sputum to be examined for | 

tuberculosig 1... cece cece eee eee eee t teen eeteee 614 

Number of specimens to be examined for typhoid ...... 402 

Number of water analyses MAGE . ccc cee eee ewe ee ere ees 673 

Number of examinations for rabies ...........-.+-.4-- 81 - 

Number of miscellaneous examinations ...........---. 152 

Specimens received but unfit for examination ......... 50 

| Total number of specimens received in the last six 

MONtHS .....- cece reece e teeter ete tet e es 2641 

Number treated at Pasteur Institute since Nov. 1909 .. 210 

Number taking treatment last six months ............ 36 

Typhoid Vaccine Supplied ............ ccc eee ee eee eee = 800 

Dr. Ravenel stated that they did not have sufficient funds. 

to carry on the work as it should be carried on at the Labora- | 

tory. Under the present limited appropriation of $8,000, the 

laboratory has not sufficient funds to take things up on their 

own responsibility without calling for aid from the various 

cities. In view of this fact, the Director of the Laboratory | 

asked the Board to recommend to the Regents of the State Uni- 

versity an increase in the appropriation totalling from $15,000 

~ to $20,000 per year. No action taken. 

It was moved, seconded and carried that a budget be recom- __ 

mended for the State Hygienic Laboratory. 

Chapter 440, laws of 1911, provides that all towels for the 

use of guests in any hotel, and that all towels in public build- 

| ings must be individual towels. It also provides that roller 
towels shall not be-used in certain places unless an exemption 

is given by the State Board of Health or Local Board of 

Health.
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No exemptions have been given excepting in one case, which | 

was given to the Knickerbocker Ice Company. 

It was reported by Dr. M. P. Ravenel that the University 

| - was not complying with the provisions of Chapter 440, laws of 

1911. The Board deemed it advisable, if the University con- 

: tinued disregarding the provisions of Chapter 440, laws of 

: 1911, that the secretary write a letter to President Van Hise, 

| and ask that the law be enforced, also asking him ‘to issue or- 

ders that no roller towels should be purchased and all those 

now in use should be done away with as rapidly as possible. 

| The Secretary stated that reports of some 100 hotels were | 

on file and they were all falling in line very satisfactorily. In- 

dividual towels were always supplied and in some eases roller 

and individual towels were found, permitting such hotels to 

use up the roller towels now on hand. 

There being no new business, the Board took up the final 

| business of the day, the election of officers by ballot. 

Dr. Whyte, receiving the majority of all votes cast, was 

elected president of the board for the ensuing year. | 

| The President reappointed the same committees to act for 

. the ensuing year, namely: . | 

Committee on Finance—Dr. E. S. Hayes, Dr. L. E. Spencer, 

and Dr. C. H. Sutherland. 

Committee on Legislation,—Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, Dr. C. H. 

Sutherland and Dr. C. A. Harper. | 

- A motion was then made to adjourn. Motion carried. The 

Board then adjourned. - _ | 

| | C. A. Harprr, M. D., 

| | Secretary. 

| JUNE MEETING, 1912. 

Upon the order of the President and written notice of the 

Secretary, the State Board of Health met in regular semian- 

nual session as prescribed by law, June 27th, 1512 in the offices 

of the State Board of Health. | 

The meeting was ealled for 11:00 A. M. There being no 

quorum present at this time, the members took up informally 

for discussion the methods of prevention of Ophthalmia Neon-
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atorum with ‘the representatives from the Wisconsin Associa- — 
tion for the Blind, Mr. Simon Kander, President, and Dr. G. 
I. Hogue, Chairman of the committee. 

After general discussion, a recess was taken for lunch and . 

the regular meeting called for 2:00 P. M. 

The meeting was called to order by the president, Dr. Wm. 

F. Whyte, at 2:00 P. M. - | 

The following members were present: Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, | 
President, Watertown, Dr. E. 8. Hayes, Eau Claire, Dr. C. H, 

Sutherland, Janesville, Dr. Joseph Barber, Marathon, and the 

Secretary, Dr. C. A. Harper, Madison. Dr. Joseph Barber was 

appointed by Governor McGovern to fill out the unexpired _ 

term made vacant by the resignation of Dr. L. E. Spencer, and ( 

was present for the first time. : 
The Secretary received a notice from Dr. L. P. Mayer of 

Hudson regretting his inability to attend the meeting. 

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting of the | 

Board held in the offices of the State Board of Health J aniary 

31st, 1912. The minutes were approved as read. 

The president then called for a report of the standing com. 

mittees. | : 

The committee on Finance, through its chairman, Dr. E. S. 

Hayes, reported that all vouchers presented to the Finance 
committee since the last meeting had been carefully examined 

and approved. The report was adopted. 

The report of a Special Committee consisting of Dr. Whyte, 

President, and Dr. C. A. Harper, Secretary, appointed at the | 

January meeting 1912 to confer with a committee of the State | 
Medical Society to consider the advisability of a consolidation 

| of the State Board of Medical Examiners and the State Board . 

of Health, as result of a meeting of these two committees at 

Waukesha April 3rd, 1912, reported through its chairman, Dr. 

Wm. F. Whyte, that in the judgment of the committee it was 
not deemed wise or expedient at the present time to endeavor 

to make plans for the consolidation of the two boards unless 

it could be done without compromising the public health work _ 

of the State Board of Health. | | 
| It was stated at the meeting of the committee that the mem- — 

bers of the State Board of Medical Examiners were not all in 

accord with the suggestion of the consolidation of the two - 

boards. It was the opinion of the committee appointed by the |
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State Board of Health that more efficient public health work | 
could be accomplished by keeping the State Board of Medi- 

| eal Examiners and the State Board of Health entirely sepa- 
rate in their work. Dr. Hayes moved the report be accepted. 

. Motion carried. toy | 

The Board approved of Dr. C. D. Fenelon, health officer of | 

, Phillips, Wisconsin, paying Dr. Spencer’s bill of $41.63 for in- 

spection work January 28rd to 26th, 1912, which was made 

necessary through neglect of properly performing the duties 

of his office in the collection of vital statistics and forwarding 

the same to the State Board of Health. | 
The Secretary stated that in compliance with chapter 465, 

laws of 1911, a State Conference of Health officers for cities 
and villages was held in the Assembly Chamber at Madison, 

on June 12th and 13th, 1912. There were 132 health officers : 
: present at this Conference. . 

| The Secretary of the State Board of Health certified as to | 

the attendance of all health officers and health commissioners, | 

who were present at such meeting, to the village or city coun- 

cil as the law directs. 
Moved by Dr. Hayes that the Secretary’s certification of 

the attendance of the Conference of Health Officers. of the : 

—  S§$tate held June 12th and 18th be approved by the board. 
~ Carried. | . | 

Dr. Ravenel, Director of the State Laboratory of Hygiene 

was present by invitation and rendered the following report. ) 

_. Report or Work Done at Tue Srate LABORATORY OF HYGIENE, 

- From January Ist, 1912 to June Ist, 1912. | 

Number of specimens received to be examined for diph- 
theria bacilli ...... cece cece c cee cece e 1007 

' Number of specimens of sputum to be examined for tu- ; 
| , — herculoSis ..... cece eee cece eee ee eee eee eee erence 194 : 

Number of specimens to be examined for typhoid...... 268 
Number of water analyses made ...:.........e..0000-. 264 ; 
Number of examinations for rabieS............0.2ee005 58. 

' Number of miscellaneous examinations................ 249 —, 
Specimens received but unfit for examination.......... 26 

Total oo. ccccccecceceecssscceesseceesesscseceees 2666 
Number of examinations for the month of June ........ 378 

| | Total to June 27th, 1912....... ccc cece cece cw ee eee S044 
Number of patients treated at Pasteur Institute during 

| SAME PECTION...... cece eee ecoccccvcevcecvesseves 17 
2—B. H.
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| | Over 2000 doses of typhoid vaccine have been furnished 

since January Ist, 1912. | | 

22 Cultures for staphylococcus were sent out. 

The report shows that 17 Pasteur patients were reported _ 

to have taken the Pasteur treatment during the period of 

January Ist, 1912 to June 1st, 1912. By comparing the num- 

ber of patients, taking treatment from June Ist, 1911 to Jan- 

uary Ist, 1912, with the number taking treatment from Jan- 

uary Ist, 1912 to June Ist, 1912, it was found that there were 

19 less treated during the last period. Thirty-six patients 

having received treatment at the State Laboratory of Hygiene 

during the six months preceding January Ist, 1912. | 

The Secretary then stated that there had been a disagree- 

ment between Dr. M. P. Ravenel, the Director of the State Lab- 
a oratory of Hygiene and Dr. F. F. Bowman, the licensed phy- 

| sician appointed by this board to give the Pasteur treatment 

in the state laboratory and thought that the board ought to 

understand the situation fully and hear both sides of the con- — 

| troversy. : an 

: It was agreed by the board that Dr. Ravenel and Dr. Bow- 

man be given fifteen minutes each to present the case from 

their point of view. This arrangement was accepted by Dr. 

Ravenel and Dr. Bowman as being agreeable to each of them 

and in compliance therewith Dr. Ravenel and Dr. Bowman 

each made statements concerning the controversy that had 

arisen. | | | 

After the discusion, Dr. Ravenel and Dr. Bowman withdrew — 

and the board took up the merits of the controversy between 

these two gentlemen. a | 

As result of the discussion, the following Resolutions were 

adopted by the Board: | 

First ;— ‘Moved by Dr. Hayes that the Executive Committee 

confer with the President of the University and the Director 

of the Laboratory, to draw up certain rules and regulations, 

such as we think are“necessary and wise to follow out, and see 

' Gif an agreement can be made with the State University to _ 

continue the present arrangement for the time being. If not, — 

arrangements should be made for an independent laboratory. 

Seconded by Dr. Sutherland. Carried.’’ 

Second ;—‘Moved by Dr. Harper that in case arrangements 

cannot be satisfactorily made with the University, or a satis-
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factory settlement to the State Board of Health in the present 

controversy, the matter be taken up with the committee gov- 

erning the State Laboratory of Hygiene to eonsider the ad- 

visability of administering the Pasteur treatment in the Offices 

of the State Board of Health. The State Board of Health be- 

lieving that since it is held responsible to the Federal Govern- 

ment for the proper administration of the cords, as now ol)- 

tained from the Federal Government, it must exercise the 

authority in having this material administered by some one 

of its own selection, or some one wholly satisfactory to the 

Board. Seconded and Carried.’’ | 

| Third;—‘‘Moved by Dr. Sutherland and duly seconded, 

that the Board through its secretary immediately purchase the 

necessary apparatus for the equipment of a Laboratory of its 

own, for the purpose of more fully assisting the board in carry- 

ing out public health work. Seconded’ and ecarried.’”. | 

Dr. G. I. Hogue, a member of the Wisconsin Association for | 

the prevention of blindness, and Mr. Simon Kander, also a 

| member of this Association, appeared before the members of 

the board in behalf of further action upon Ophthalmia Neona- 

torum. After general discussion, the Board passed the fol- 

lowing Resolutions: 

-‘Resolved,—That the Secretary of the State Board of 

| Health is hereby requested to instruct all local boards ot . 

health to immediately prosecute all physicians, midwives or 

' other persons being in charge of new born infants who fail or 

neglect to report any case of inflammation of the eyes of Oph- 

- thalmia Neonatorum in accordance with the law gsranting the 

State Board of Health authority for enforcement as defined in | 

chapter 59, laws of 1909.’’ | 

_ Moved by Dr. Hayes and seconded by Dr. Barber that the 

| resolution be adopted. Carried. 

In compliance with chapter 59, laws of 1909, pertaining to 

the prevention of Inflamation of the eyes and blindness of the 

new born babe by a disease called Ophthalmia Neonatorum, 

and specifically in comphance with section 409a—2. 

| ‘‘Resolved,—That the State Board of Health of Wisconsin | 

hereby determines that in order to prevent the development 

of Ophthalmia Neonatorum, two drops of a one per cent fresh 

solution of nitrate of silver should be used in each eye of
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every new born babe, and, we hereby in comphance with this 
chapter recommend its use.’’ Moved, seconded and earried. 

| _ It was also recommended by the committee present from the 
: State Association for the prevention of blindness that when | 

new birth, certificates were printed that the following ques- 
tion and statement should be printed on such blanks: 

‘‘ What preventive for Ophthalmia Neonatorum did you use? 
If none, state the reason therefor. In all cases a fresh solu- 
tion of one per cent of nitrate of silver should be used. Two 

: drops in each eye.’’ : | 
No official action as taken on this latter suggestion by the 

board. : | 
The Secretary then stated that on the 14th day of May, 1912, 

_ he appointed Dr. L. E. Spencer of Wausau as State Sanitary 
| Inspector for the State Board of Health, at a salary of $1800 

per year, and expenses necessarily incurred in the perform- | 
ance of his duties. The Secretary was authorized to make this | 

| appointment at the January meeting of the Board. The ap- 
_ pointment being made, the name of Dr. L. E. Spencer was pre- . 

sented for confirmation by the board. It was moved and sec- 
onded that the appointment be confirmed. Carried. 

The question of distributing antitoxin through the board 
came up for general discussion. The H. M. Alexander Com- 
pany being desirous of extending the antitoxin to all boards | 
for general distribution instead of only to the indigent cases. 

Moved by Dr. Hayes that the Secretary be instructed to 
make an arrangement with the Alexander Company to furnish 
the Antitoxin at the given rates, if possible, forty cents per 

| 1000 units and ten cents for the syringe, to the various health 
boards of the state for distribution in such manner as the 
health boards might direct. Seconded by Dr. Barber. Car- ~ 
ried. : . | 

The question of changing the rules for quarantine and iso- 
| lation of cases of smallpox came up for discussion. No changes 

in the rules were made. After general’ discussion, it was 
moved by Dr. Sutherland and seconded by Dr. Hayes, that 

: the Secretary call a conference of the Secretaries from some . 
of the adjoining states to obtain more definite knowledge and __ 
specific ruling in regard to the method of handling smallpox 
eases and then take the matter up at regular or special meet- 
ing of the board. Carried. |
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Dr. L. E. Spencer’s resignation caused a vacancy on the 

Finance committee. _ | 
Dr. Wm. F. Whyte, president of the board, appointed Dr. 

L. P. Mayer, a member of the Finance committee. 

There being no further business to come before the board, | 
a motion was made to adjourn. Motion carried. The board 

-then adjourned. . | | 

a | C. A. Harpgr, M. D., 
| Secretary. 

- The following is a statement of the expenses incurred by the 

State Board of Health from October Ist, 1910, to June 30th, 1911. 

Official Expenses of Members...........ccccceccccecseceees $114.50 
Telegraphing 2... ccc ccc eee ee rw eee ete eee creas 28. 76 
StatioNery ... rec eee cece cece eee eee ete e eect eee eeees 75. 35 
Books and Subscriptions ............c cc ccc cee cece eee eeees 9. 00 

,_C. A. Harper, secretary’s salary..........c cece cece ee eeees 2, 438. 98 
A. A. Walter, stenographer and clerk...........ccceecceecs ‘585. 00 

Total .. ccc ccc ccc ccc ewe reece wets se ceeeesseeescecss a, 201, 59 

Per Diem FUND. | 

From October ist, 1910 to June 30th, 1911. | 

L. E. Spencer, M. D..... ccc cee ee ete cee eee eee eens $35. 00 
Charles H. Sutherland, M. D....... cc cc cee ee eee ewes 80.00 | 
Wm. F. Whyte, M. D.... ce cece ce cece eee eeees 10. 00 
L. P. Mayer, M. Do... cece eee eee eee eee renee nce n eens 10. 00 : 
E. S. Hayes, M. D. .... ce ec ee ee eee ee et ete eee ee eeees 10.00 

.. Toitial oc ccc cece cece eee ces eeeceresessseeeles $145, 00 

BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS : 

| October Ist, 1910 To June 30th, 1911. | 

L. W. Hutcheroft, statistician ............ce cece ee eeeeees $1,354.40 
May Wolf, stenographer ........... cece cece eee cee eeeseveses 330.00 
Anna Wald, clerk and stenographer ...........eceeeeeseeeee 190.00 
Alma Anderson, filing clerk ...... 0... cee eee ecw were wee eens §=450.00 
Edna Pfister, filing clerk 1... .... cc ccc eee eee e eee cece eceee 450.00 
Winnie Warner, index clerk ......... cc cect eee ee eee cece scces 456.00 
Leone Webster, index clerk ........ cece ecw cece cee eeveeceees 135.00 . 
Josephine Bennewise, index clerk ...... 0... cece ee eee ee ewer 90.00 
EXXPLeSSAZe occ ccc ce cece cece e eee ee ceeeceesscceseves LZL.77 
Office Supplies .. 0... ccc ccc ewe ecw ee cece tee ceceressseeceese COL AL 
Miscellane€ousg 2... ccc ccc et ce wee eee eee e eee eee ereees 76.11 

Total a a a ee a ee a ee a re ee $4,378.39
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STATE BoArD OF HEALTH ; 

& . 

| BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS 

From July Ist, 1911, to June 30, 1912. oO 

Official expenses of Members ........... 20 ce eee cece cece eee s $1,138.02 
EXXPTeSSA@ZC 2. cc cc ec ee cee eee eee tent ee eee weno ee eeeees 134.94 . 

| MiscellaneouS EXPENSE ..... cece ccc eee eet c cern ete e eens 230.06 
Laboratory supplies ......... cece ccc cece cece ee eeeeceee 1,305.55 
State Printing Board ...... ccc ccc ce ee tee eee eee eens 339.96 
Democrat Printing Co. ........ cee ccc eee ce ee eee eeecees 427,52 
Wm. F. Whyte, M. D. Per Diem ....... cee eee eee eee eee 20.00 
C. H. Sutherland, M. D. Per Diem ........... cc eee eee eee eee 40.00 
L. HE. Spencer, M. D. Per Diem ........... cece eee ee eee 375 00 
 #. 8. Hayes, M. D. Per Diem ........... ccc ccc ee ee ee eee 4).00 
C. A. Harper, M. D. secretary’s salary .........ceeeeeeeees 3,250.00 
L. Ik. Spencer, state sanitary inspector ............0. eee eee 240.00 
L. W. Hutcheroft, statistician salary & Off. Exp. .......... 1,811.66 
Amelia A. Walter, stenographer and clerk ..............4.. 795.00 
Anna Wald, stenographer and clerk ........-cc cere enees 615.00 
Alma Anderson, filing Clerk ........ ccc cece eee een eens 615.00 
Hidna Pfister, filing clerK 2... . ccc ce ew ee eee eee eens 50. 00 
Lylia J. Owens, filing clerk 1... cc cece ewww eee eee ee 529.55 
Winnie Warner, index clerk ......... ccc ewe eect e eee eeee 615.00 
Josephine Bennewise, index clerk ........ ccc cee ee ewe eens 555.00 
FEiddena Morey oo... cece ccc cece cece esc c eee c eee e es eeeseee 80.00 
Marcella Casey ..... cc cece eer ew ee eee eee teen ese eens enes 80.00 

TOtal oo. cccc cece cece eect cece tect eee eeetcccensec se PLB, 287.26 

SPECIAL FUND 

CREATED IN ACCORDANCE WITIL THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 1022-62, | 

| OF CLIAPTER 188, oF THE LAWS oF 1909. 

Chapter 469, laws of 1907, which provides a uniform and 

satisfactory system for the registration of Vital Statistics, 

provided that all original certificates of births, deaths and _ | 

marriages shall be forwarded each month to the State Bureau 

of Vital Statistics. Before the monthly report was forwarded 

to the state office, the local registrar in each township, incor- 

porated villlage and city was required to make an exact copy 

of each certificate in a permanently bound record book fur- 

nished for that purpose. ‘Two permanent records were there- 

fore provided for: one to be preserved in the township, mcor- 

porated village or eity where the birth, death or marriage oc- 

eurred; and the other a state record to be preserved in the 

office of the State Bureau of Vital Statistics, at Madison.
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This law eliminated a county record which had been kept 

in the office of the Register of Deeds in each county from the | 

beginning of registration in Wisconsin. | 

At the 1909 session of the legislature, chapter 188, was | 

enacted, which discontinued the local records in townships 

and provided that from and after October Ist, 1909, each local 

Registrar, before forwarding the original certificates of birth, 

death and marriage to the state office, shall make an exact 

copy for the register of deeds, to be forwarded to the register 

of deeds when the monthly report is sent to the state office. 

The local records in incorporated villages and cities are to 

be kept in addition to the county record and the record in the | 

state office. , | 

_ For the period from October 1st, 1907, the date on which | 

the uniform law became operative, to October Ist, 1909, when 

chapter 188, laws of 1909 went into effect, there was no pro- 

vision for a county record of births, deaths and marriages to : 

be filed and preserved in the office of the register of deeds. | 

Therefore, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics was re- 

quired, by section 1022—62, laws of 1909, to deliver to the 

register of deeds of each county, copies of all certificates of 

births, deaths and marriages occurring in said county which 

have been received and filed by the State Registrar from 

October Ist, 1907, to October 1st, 1909. 

Each county was required to pay into the state treasury the 

sum of three cents for each certificate of birth, death and 

marriage copied by the State Registrar and delivered to the 

Register of Deeds. From the fund created in this manner, 

the State Registrar is paid his actual necessary expenses and 

disbursements in making the copies, upon vouchers properly 

audited by the Secretary of State. The vouchers on file in 

the Secretary of State’s office, duplicates of which ‘are also 

preserved in the office of the State Board of Health, show that 

for the period from July 1st, 1909, to July 30th, 1911, there 

was paid out of this fund for making copies of certificates for 

the Register of Deeds, the sum of $6,647.68. | 

Approximately 220,000 certificates of births, deaths and | 

marriages were copied and forwarded to the Registers of — 

Deeds so as to make the county records continuous and as com: 

plete as possible. Seventeen persons were employed to tran-
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scribe the records. In a few instances, the County Treasurer 
_ has not paid into the State Treasury the amount due from the 
county for this work and since all copies have been furnished, 
there will be a slight surplus, probably less than $100, in this 
fund, when all of the accounts have been paid. If it is the de-. 

| sire of the legislature to distribute this surplus pro rata among | 
the various’ counties, this will be done, otherwise the unused 
balance will be left in the state treasury when collected. 

EMBALMERS : | 

For the calendar year ending December 31st, 1911, 64 ap- 
plicants for licenses were examined. Of this number 2] failed 
to pass the examination and as a result a license was not 
granted. 

_ 
Seven licenses were issued on reciprocity relations with other 

States, and two special examinations were held. - 
For the year ending December 31st, 1911, there were 932 

| embalmers in the state holding licenses issued by the State 
Board of Health. | | 

: ) FINANCIAL STATEMENT | | 

On January Ist, 1911, there was in the treasury to the credit — - 
| of the Embalmers’ Fund, $1,778.47. During the year the re- 

ceipts amounted to $1,273.00, and the expenditures to $1,062.- 
03. | 

The disbursements during the year were, as follows: | 

Printing and stationery .........0..0cccccececeececececess $122.10 
POSTAZS  - eee cece cece cence eee e ee enetteeceneeeevenns 75.00 
Thos. Davidson, Secy. Dues Prov. Boards of Health ........ 19.00 
C. A. Harper, M. D. secretary, official expenses and services 660 00 
Wm. F. Whyte, M. D., services and official expenses ........ 19.65 
A. A. Walter, clerical services .......... ccc cee cece cc ceecee 60.00 
Cadaver for examination June 23, 1911 .........-..c0c0nee. ~ 20.00 
O. E. Oldenburg, services embalmers examination ........... 10.00 © 
Wm. Powers, services embalmers examination ............ 5. 00 | 
F’. H. Pratt, services embalmers examination .............. 10.00 
C. R. Fiss, services embalmers examination ............. .. 10.00 

| Wisconsin College P. & S., rental rooms for exam. ......... 10.00 
L. W. Hutchcroft, services and official expenses ........... 50.28 

: Total 0... eye cece eecec cea teeeetseeeseeeveeceses $1,062.03
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE FUND FOR THE REGISTRATION OF 

NURSES, . 

FROM MARCH Ist, 1912 To DECEMBER 31st, 1912. 

| _ Recekpts. 

Cash received with applications ............ccecee cree cece $2,670.00 

| Number of licenses issued to. December Ist, 1912 226 
Number of applications not accepted ............ 14. 
Number of applications still pending ............ 27 . 

a | Disbursements. | 

Anna J. Haswell, R. N. secretary, services ...... $92.50 
EXPENSES ... cece ccc e ccc reer ec ese estan 27.23 

Mary A. Hardaker, R. N. member committee, ser- 
. 08 (0) -)- a re 45.00 

| EXPENSES oo. cece cree cere ete e eee eeeeses 44.03 " 
Mary Stoeber, R. N. member committee, services 15.00 © 

EXPENSES ..ccee secre cece cece steeecstenes .85 

Anna Dastych, R. N. member committee, services 62.50 
SEE: >. 61>) (<)>) 83.89 
Gertrude I. McKee, R. N. member committee, serv- 

ICOES cise c cece ccc cece ccc e cece rteeece 30.00 | | 

EXPENSES ..ce es cc cee ce cc ce reece eaeeseeees 34.44 

Mayers Electric Press, printing ...........se255 | 80.70 

Schwab Stamp & Seal Company ........--++++%- 4.50 | 

H. G. Razall Manfg. Co., printing .............. 48.75 

. Parsons Printing & Stationery Co., stationery.... 4.60 

Violet M. Rinder, stenographic services ........ 9.25 

. Anna Wald, stenographic services ...........e6- 9.10 

Postage 2... cece cece ccc c cece rece eects es eesenes 45.00 

Return of fourteen application fees ...........6- 140.00 

0) $775.34 

| Balance cash on hand ........-...-++++- 1,894.66 | 

Be | $2,670.00 

e ; an 

| |
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

The following is the table of contagious diseases for the eal- 
endar year of 1911 as filed in the office of the State Board of 
Tiealth by the local health officers in the various townships, in- 
corporated villages and cities. | 

. The statistical table is made by calendar years instead of 
for the fiscal period so as to make the report comparable with 
similar statistics compiled in the various states and cities. 

| Practically every state and all of the larger cities prepare the 
, statistical tables for calendar years and it is desirable to fol- 

low this same general plan in Wisconsin so far as possible. | 
Unless this is done proper comparisens with the morbidity 
and mortality statistics in other places cannot be made. | 

The statistical table which follows this summary contains 
the reports of all cases of diphtheria, typhoid fever, whooping- 
cough, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, tuberculosis, meningi- 

: tis and acute anterior poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis re- 
ported to the State Board of Health by the local health offi: 

The tabulation of deaths by counties from the various con- 
tagious diseases, found in Table No. 1, is taken from the ae- 

| tual mortality records as found on the original death certifi- 
cates filed in this office. Whenever the number of deaths re- 
ported in any county from one of these diseases equals or ex- | 

| ceeas the number of cases, we may be reasonably sure that the 
report of cases is very incomplete. This is especcally true with 
reference to tuberculosis and meningitis. | 

The investigations made by the state office show that the lo- 

cal health officers report all cases of which they receive notice 

either by the attending physician or the responsible head of 

the family, if there is no physician in attendance. ‘Tite dis- 

erepancy, therefore, in the cases reported as compared with
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the number of deaths is due to the failure on the part of the at- 

tending physician, responsible head of the family or other per- 

son having knowledge of the presence of such disease to re- 

port all the facts in regard to the case to the local health offi- , 

cer. | | 

It is shown by Table No. 1 that for the calendar year of 

1911, 2,287 cases of diphtheria, 1,039 cases of typhoid fever, 

612 cases of whooping cough, 527 cases of smallpox, 4,678 cases 

of measles, 928 cases of tuberculosis, 48 cases of meningitis 

and 70 eases of acute anterior poliomyelitis were reported to 

the state office by the local health officers. 

LABLE NO. 1.-SHOWING CASES OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES REPORTED 10 THE STATE 
BOARD OF HEALTH BY THE LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS FROM JANUARY 1, J911, 
TO DECEMBER 31, 1911. | 
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, TABLE NO. 1.-SHOWING CASES OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES REPORTED TO ‘THE STATE 
BOARD OF HEALTH BY THE LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, ° 
TO DECEMBER 31, 1911—Continued. 
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DIPHTHERIA | 

TABLE NO. 2—-SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF DLPH'THERIA REPORTED 'rO 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1902, | 

Year. . . 

Month. ° | 
1902 | 1903 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 ; 1909 | 1910 | 1911 

. | Quar|terly 

JANUATY oes ee eeeceeeceeeeeleeseee] ML} 191 | 105} 100] 182 |... eee eleeeeeeleweee. February .......ceeeeeeeeeeee) 941 100! 55 | 84] 180 | “46i'| “647'| 564] 636 MATCH ........cceeeeeeeeeeeefeeeeee| 80 | 71!) 74] 84] DIO ]......1......1....../...... 
710) 0 Ca 63: 41 48 | 117 vse gees sel 
vy a 70 54 |. 45 70 | 117 315 286 | 493 44? 
JUNE Losec ccc ce cece ccecccccleceees 91 | — 30 63 V21 |e... le eee ee lee eee lee sees SULY cece cee c cece eee seeceveleceeee| 74 89 87 47 84 force cle ce eee lecc ee clecvers 
AUZUSt oo... cee cece cee elec eeee 78 77 | 59 60 | 1038 248 382 | 614 395 September ............ccceeleeeees) 78 92 | 183 78 BL foe le cece elec cee lece ees October ....................| 140 | 108 204 | 138 | 272 |... lee ec lace ecclececcelencece November .................{ 231 | 74} 981 187] 955 |’"698'| “6g0'| 669} See | “304 December .................../ 163} 104) 118] 163 | 259 veneer leceeeeleceeeeleceecelesceee 

Total ......ecceeeseee] 584 1,060 1,137 Tar las [1,798 1,704 11,984 |2,457 2,287 | , 

During the calendar year of 1911, 2,287 cases of diphtheria 
were reported to the State Board of Health. 332 deaths from | 
diphtheria ,were recorded. This shows a mortality rate of 

(14.5. For 1909, the mortality rate was 20.7 and for 1910, 17.4 
per cent. The apparent steady decline in the mortality from 
this disease is due, we believe, in part to the more general use : 
of antitoxin and particularly to inereased accuracy in the re- — 
port of cases. pe 

_ 3877 different townships, incorporated villages and cities re- 
ported cases of diphtheria during this year. This shows a 
wider distribution of the disease for any year since 1908, when 
the presence of diphtheria was reported ‘from 441 different 
municipalities. | 

Table No. 3 shows the mortality from diphtheria by years 
since 1905. Also the number of places reporting and the mor- | 
tality rate. | |
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TABLE NO. 3-SHOWING MORTALITY FROM DIPHTHERIA BY YEARS 
| SINCE 1895. | 

Number . | . 
For year ending of places Cases. Deaths. Mortality 

reporting. | rate. 

ee : - | 

September 80, 1805.......ccccce cece eeeeecees 107 1,368 -' 235 17. 
September 30, 1896. ...... cc cece cece cee ceees 180 2,097 | 410! 19. 
September 30, 18907... ... 2. cece cece eens cees 172 2,015 461 | 22. 

September 30, 1898.......ccceeeceeeeeeneeees 169 1,775 271 | 15. 
September 30, 1899....... ccc eee eee eee eee] | 189 2,003 263 | 13. 

September 30, 1900........cccceeeeseeseeeees 185 2, 056 282 13. 
September 30, 1901........0eeseeeeeeeeeeeeee| 245 2,135 | 204 | 18.7 
September 30, 1902. .... ccc cece eee ee eee 221 1,898 | 272 | 14.8 

September 30, 1908.......ccceeeceeeeeeeeeees 155 1,298 | 207 | 15. 
: September 30, 1904.......cecceeceeeeeceeeees 334 1,003 | 113 | 11. 

September 80, 1905. ...... ccc cece een ee ee eee 288 1,049 | 126 11.4 

September 30, 1906....... cs ccee cece ener e eens 302 1,181 127 1. 

Oct.—Deec. T90G.. 2... cece cece were eee eeeens 130 | 776 | 69 8.8 

Calendar year Of 1907........... cece eee 386 1,793 186 10.38 

Calendar year Of 1908.......... meee eee e eee 441 1,692 | 376 22.2 

Calendar year Of 1909......... cece eee eens 228 1,984 | 411 B07 
Calendar year Of 1910........ ccc cee eee ee eee 251 2,457 429 17.4 

Calendar year Of 1911......... cee eee e ee eee 377 | 2,287 382 14.5 

Typuoip EVER | 

TABLE NO. 4-SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF TYPHOID FEVER REPORTED 
TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 
1902. | 

: Year. 

Month. | | | ! 
1902 | 1903. | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 | 1909 1910 | 1911 

| Quar|terly 
ee | | | — | | Oe | Oe a fe ne 

TANUATY cececcccececeessvecieceeeed 54) 26} 15] 60) 92 |...) eee epee 
Vebruary ...cccceeeeeeneeeeleeeess| 20] 88 6| 93] 88| 142 | 284; 644} 211 
March 22... cece cece cece ee eeeleeeere| 21 21 43 48 BO [Lecce eee eee ie ee ee epee ees 

ADTil cecec cece ec eeeeeeeeeefeesece| 27 17 3 63 Q6 \ocecceleceeceleeeeee[eeeees 
May . oo. cccccccceeeeceecee{eeseee{ Q2| 82] 112) 75] 33 | 187] 156 692] 212 
SUNG cove ccc c ec ce se eeeeeeesleesees 24 17 21 33 BL cece elec eee eee e eee lee eee 

TOY ool cece ceeceueeraerece|fecsee] 8] 19} 42] BL | 89 [occ lee eee fee ees 
AURUSE voccsccsecceeceeeeefeeeseef 24 | 94] 5B) 64) 82) 197] 225) 677 | 242 
September ....... cece cece ee eleeeeee 20 | 102 |. 97 75 BS joes sce lece eee eee ete e ees 

October .cccccccccceeecceees| 60 | 125 | 242 | 80 | 159 |......[eceee epee ee epeeeeee fern nes 
November. .........eeeeeet O70 |) 85 |) 62] 59 | 119 | 295 | 319 | 319 | 433 | 374 
Pecember ....s cee eeececeees 24 42 54 81 69 seeeeefeeeeeelectee sleet eee fereees 

Total cscccccececeeee.| 154] 422 | 649 | 614) 909 | 724 845 | 984 2,446 1,039 
| 

. | { . [ 

It is shown by table No. 4 that for the calendar year of 1911, 

1,039 eases of typhoid fever were reported to the state office 

by the local health officers. This is less than one-half the num- 

ber of cases reported during 1910 and we hope that the year 

1911 will mark the beginning of a general and rapid decline 

in the number of eases of this easily preventable disease. 

Eee
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Table No. 5 shows the mortality from typhoid fever by years 
since 1905. Also the mortality rate and the number of places 
reporting the presence of the disease. 

During 1911, cases of typhoid fever were reported from 199 
different municipalities. The apparent increase in the number : 
of places having cases of typhoid fever is due, we believe, to 
increased accuracy in the reports. More municipalities re- 
ported the presence of typhoid fever during 1911 than for any 
previous year since 1902, but there is practically no increase 
in the average number of cases for the state as a whole during 
a series of years. _ | 

319 deaths from typhoid fever were. recorded during 1911. 
This represents a mortality rate of 30.7. 

_ We believe that it is impossible to prevent outbreaks of ty- : 
phoid fever in cities and incorporated villages unless the pub- 
lic water supply is properly safeguarded and we hope that 
provision will soon be made for amply protecting the public 
water supply in every municipality of the state. 

The average increasing number of people who spend their 
summer vacations away from home is a problem of ereat con- 
cern with reference to the spread of typhoid fever. Many of 
the cases which develop near the close of the vacation season | 
are traceable to a polluted water or milk supply at some sum- . 
mer resort. Hveryone, therefore, when away from home, 
should be especially concerned with the purity of the drink- 
ing water and if it is suspected that the water is polluted, it 
should not be used under any circumstances unless purified by 
the use of chloride of lime or some other approved method. 

The following simple method of water purification, which is 
adapted for use by private families, campers and those living 
in summer resorts, has been demonstrated to be efficient and is — ~ 
recommended for use in all cases where the water supply is 
suspected of being polluted. This is the same treatment as is - 
used in purifying public water supplies described in this bul- 
letin. 

e ‘ 

The method of treatment is as follows: Dissolve a teaspoon- 
ful of chloride of lime in a cupful of water, making sure that 
all lumps are thoroughly broken up and then add three more 
eups of water. Stir the mixture well and allow to stand for 
a few seconds in order that any solid particles may settle,
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This mixture, if kept in a tightly stoppered bottle, may be 

used for four or five days when a new solution should be pre- 

pared. Add one teaspoonful of this milky solution to each 

two gallons of water to ve purified, stir thoroughly in order 

that the weak chlorin solution will come in contact with all 
the bacteria and allow to stand for ten minutes. This will 

| give approximately one-half part of free chlorin to a million 

parts of water, and will effectually destroy all typhoid and 

colon bacilli or other dysentery germs in the water. The 

water will be without taste or odor and the trace of free chlo- 

rin will rapidly disappear. | | | 
This simple method for purifying the drinking water is in- 

expensive and can be used by anyone. People who contract _ 

typhoid fever as a result of drinking impure water, which they | 

, knew to be polluted before drinking it, have only themselves 

to blame. , | 

TABLE NO. 5-SHOWING MORTALITY FROM TYPHOID FEVER BY YEARS SINOE 
: | | 1895. | | 

pp pn 

Number 
For year ending of places Cases. Deaths. | Mortality 

; reporting. rate. 

September 30, 1895.........checeeeeeeseuees 59 993 144 | 14.5 
September 30, 1896.......... 0c. cece eee eee] | 66 1,234 171 13.8 

| September 30, 1897.........ccceceeeecee sees 146 658 196 | 19.9 
September 30, 1898.........ccccecececececees 165 1,085 109 | 10, 
‘September 30, 1899..........ccesesessessuees 224 1,312 120 9. 
September 30, 1900. ......... ccc ce ee eee eeeee 233 1,465 178 12. 
September 80, 1901......ccecccceeeceseeeesee| 9° 291 1,304 236 13. 
September 30, 1902........cccceecnccccceces 208 1,007 153 15, 
Septémber 30, 1908........cccceeeeeeceeeeees 62. “374 80 -2n. 
September 30, 1904.........cc cece ce cece eeces 126 393 20 5, 

- September 30, 1905......... cece cece eee eee 111 7h2 34 4.5 
September 30, 1906.......... cece ese c ee eeeee 132 782 112 14, | 
Oct.—Dee. 1906.......... ccc cece ce eee nee h8 348 23 6.6 
Calendar year Of 1907............ cee ewes 153 724 97 13.8 
Calendar year Of 1908........... cc cece cence 183 845 319 37.5 
Calendar year Of 1909..............ceeeeeee 110 984 352 37.6 
Calendar year Of 1910..........cceceeeeees 154 2,446 558 22.8 
Calendar year Of I911..............0...048- 199 1,089 319 | 30.7 

| 

V e '
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WHOOPING COUGH. 

Table No. 6 shows the total cases of whooping cough re- 
ported to the State Board of Health by the various local 
health officers since 1902. 

| During 1911, 612 cases of this disease were reported. This 
_ disease is especially fatal to young children and every precau- 

_ tion should be taken to prevent its spread instead of exposing 
young children to the infection as is so often done. Parents 

often wilfully expose children to whooping cough, measles 

and even scarlet fever, for the reason that they desire their 

children to have the disease while they are young believing 

that it is practically impossible for a person to escape the in- 

fection at some time during life. . 
224 deaths from whooping cough were reported during | 

1911. — | 

It is now provided by chapter 248, laws of 1911, that all 

homes where cases of whooping cough exists must be pla- 

earded during the presence of the disease in the family and 

until patient and premises are disinfected. The placarding 

does not imply quarantine and is merely for the purpose of 

warning the general public of the presence of such disease in 
the home. 

TABLE NO. 6—SHOWING THF TOTAL CASES OF WHOOPING COUGH REPORTEN 
TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 
1902. | ) 

Year. | | 

Month. | | 
| 1902 | 1903 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 

Quariterly 

JANUATY .ecceeccececeeeeeecfecceee| WD fececeel DV] 7] TD cccelececsefeeeseefeerees 
Fepruary ....cc cece cece ee ceeleceees| BT Joeeeee 1 21 24 | 1830; 106 | 265; 199° 
Mareh ..... cc cece seer eee eeeleneeee| 21 3B j......| 77 AV boc ccalececeelececeeleceeee 
ADY] .oeceeececeeeccceesessecfeesees, BLL feel 85 | 66 [cece Lee eeele ee eee freee 
MOY coe e eee eececeeeceeeeeceleeeees 5 | 1} 50] 94] 61] 159] 64] 406) 172 

JULY oc ccecceceecececececefeeneee] 2 [eceeeel BO] 87] B83 [occ fecceeefeceseefeee ees 
AUBUSt Looe cee c cece e reece ee fesnees Boles eee 12 27 16 218 241 2°8 103 

September .......ccseeeeeeelseeeee| 20 ].....-] 381 37 QZ [occ ce classe ccleeeeecleeeees 
October ....... ccc ceeeeeee eee] 48 50 12 4} 129 [.... cc feee edeee ee elec eee fee eee 

~ November ........ececeeeeee| 120 23 9 12 87 92 65 | 271 | 207 | 138 
December ........-eseeeeeeee| BB ]......)..--6.| 28 BB [occ cele e eee lec eecfere ee eleeeece 

Total ......ccesceee.{ 211] 190] 26 14 | 623 ie 672 | 682 |1,156 | 612 

8—B. H. | 

| —
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SMALLPOX | 

Table No. 1 shows the distribution of cases of smallpox by 

counties for 1911. During this year there were severe epi- 

demics in Douglas, Iowa and Wood counties. In several of 

the counties no cases were reported and so far as we can de- 

termine there were no cases of smallpox during this period of 

time. . 

Table No. 7 shows the total cases reported by years since 

1905. With the exception of 1910, when there were only 488 

cases of smallpox reported in the state, there were fewer cases 

during 1911 than for any year since 1905. No reliable statis- | 

tics concerning the prevalence of this disease prior to 1905 are 

available. . 

Chapter 113, laws of 1907, which prohibits the attendance at 

school of teachers or pupils who have not been vaccinated or 

who fail to show a certificate of recent vaccination when small- 

pox is present in a school district, or any part thereof, makes | 

it an incentive for people to become vaccinated, and it is be- 

coming an easy matter to control this disease in any locality 

where the people will submit to general vaccination. When 

eases of smallpox appear in a school district, we usually advise 

against the closing of the schools -and recommend the general 

vaccination of all school children who do not show signs of re- 

cent vaccination. | | 

But two deaths from smallpox were reported during 1911, 

one being in Jefferson county and one in Wood county. 
t 

TABLE NO. 7.—SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF SMALLPOX REPORTED 'TO 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 1904. 

| Year 

Month | 

| | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 
| Quijarter [ly 

January ee ae 256 a | 144 [occ elec ce fee fe renee 
February weecceceeeeeeeeeeeeeeneneteesens erence] 108 101 | 109 | 566{ 719 | 197 | 134 
March ..... eee eee cece eee e ete ececeeeeseleceees! LGL | 128 | 122 occ eefee cece fare eee feeeers 
ADTI] co.cc eee c cece cece eee eee ceneeeevcesfescces| FO | BO | TOL |... ce [eee ee leeeeee |e eeeee 
May eeeessceessceeesecesseesssseesssers/seeees] OL | 116 | 188) 594 | 278 | 128 | 129 
JUNE Lecce cece cece cece cer cece e tees eeeseeel(eceese) 77 ye 0 A 

AULUSt .......c.sccrcscccscrerevevereesslececee) IL] BY} 40] 178] 160] 54] 42 
September ....... cc ccc cece cca e eee neelesencs 9 B26 frre c ele cee efe cece peeeees 
October wo... cece cece cece eee eee eeeees “a 8 TD iicesecfeneeeeleeeeeefeeeseefeeeees 
November ......cceecceceecceeevesseeeces, Bf 151 135 | 490 | 589 1058 109 222 
December rirtereeseteceeaseccneenessences| 227 | 180 | 195 jp... eel ieee eee e ee fee eee alee eee. 

mae | i fe | | aetna | eee | meee | eee a ee 

Total ....ccscceeseseesesesteeerses] 808 [1,115 ]1,070 [1,410 |1,922 1,255 468 | 527
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. SCARLET FEVER. 

TABLE NO. 8.-SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF SCARLET FEVER RFFORTED 
TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 

‘1902. : 
ee 

| - Year | 

Month. | | 

1902 | 1908 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 
| see 

I 

TaNUary ee eeececeeeeecees lessees] 484 | 238 mm 84} 109 . viptessseste 
February tect eeeeesecesencecioveees| 206 | 176 | 153 93 84 | 865 | 831 1,856 | 1,5€1 
March oo... ee eee e cece cess leceeee| 168 194 163 54 | BO |... eel cece elec eee cleo ees APTI] ye ee ee ee cece eeeeeeeeeeeleceese| 100) 101) 99] 37/ 60]......1.0.0. ES MAY... e cece cece eeeeeeeeeeefereeee| 161} 88] 127} 138 | 108 | 995 |" 802° 11,3711" "983 JUNG ese ee es ee ceeeceeeesecejeseees| 102! 109 | 36 | 5B | BB cee lice ee ele cee el eeeees | 
July tect ecienenscneesfeceen 72 50 33 25 84 Lecce elie cee eleeeeesjeueees AUBUSt oo. ceeeeceeeeeeeleeeeee) 49] 76) 36) 2971 33) 163 | 729°! 482°)" "460 
September wo... .... cece cece leew eee) 45 59 51 26 QT lec cccclececcclecesccleceece October .......ecceeeeeeeeee| 124) 117) 134 | BO] 601. November ..........-..2e-4., 215 | 124] 155] 140] 97 | 208 | “622 [11494 |1/036 1/114 
December ..............0+.+-, 215 | 183} 144] 84] 84 riers | Total ..............8.| 554 [1,711 [1,519 |1,116 7 775 1,445 |3,539 foe | 4,148 

| During the calendar year of 1911, 4.148 cases of scarlet fever 
were reported by the local health officers. The following re- 

, port of cases by calendar years, since 1908, will be interesting 
for the purpose of comparison: | —— 

- 1908... eee ee L445 | 
1909. eee ee 8,589 
L910. ee ec ee ee  e D,045 

TOLL. eee ee eee 4,148 

The high water mark in the number of cases of this disease 
in Wisconsin appears to have been in 1910, and we hope that 

_ there will be a general decline in the number of cases and in 
the number of deaths from this disease from year to year. 

The amendment to the rules adopted by the State Board of 
Health for the prevention and control of scarlet fever, espec- 
lally for the quarantine of this disease, will aid materially in 
preventing the development of new cases. The following is 
the latest rule adopted by this board for the quarantine of : 
scarlet fever: 

“Quarantine of the patient for at least twenty-one days from 
the beginning of the discase and as much longer as the severity 
of the case may demand, that is,—until complete desquamation |
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or scaling of the skin of the patient and disinfection of the 

patient and premises. | | 

| ‘Quarantine of all adults living ..n the family with or m any | 

way exposed to the patient while the house remains quarantined, 

unless said adults submit to thorough disinfection of their per- 

son and clothing and take up their residence im some other build- 

ing during the time that said quarantine 1s maintamed. 

<< Children in a family associated with a case of scarlet fever 

may be removed to a separate building after disinfection of ther 

person and clothing and must be kept in isolation for a period 

of ten days or until the symptoms of scarlet fever develop. 

“When a patient suffering from scarlet fever 1s removed to 

an isolation hospital, the premises from which such patrent 4s 

| taken must be thoroughly disinfected and all children im the 

same houschold must be kept in isolation for a period of ten days 

| from the date on which the afflicted patient was removed from 

| the home. : | | 

“Tsolation of patient and children associated with the patient 

for ten days after removal of quarantine and disinfection of 

premises. 

-<<Ohildren convalescing from scarlet fever must not attend 

school for at least six weeks from the beginning of the dasease. 

Children who have been associated with the patient suffering 

from scarlet fever shall not attend school for ten days after dis- 

infection of premises and removal of quarantine in quarantined | 

home.”’ | | 

Table No. 9 which gives the number of places reporting, the 

number of cases and the mortality rate by years since 1895 

shows that for 1911 the mortality rate was 5.4. This is based 

on the actual mortality of 225 deaths from scarlet fever. 392 

different townships, incorporated villages and cities reported 

eases of scarlet fever during 1911. This is the largest number 

of places reporting the presence of the disease since 1895 and 

shows that the infection was quite generally distributed 

throughout the state. : ,
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_ QTABLE NO. 9.—SCARLET FEVER—FROM REPORTS MADE BY LOCAL HEALTH | 
OFFICERS. 

a Number | 
For year entling . of places Cases. Deaths. | Mortality 

. reporting. per cent. 

September 30, 1895........cccceececceseeees 427 1,514 59 3.8 
September 30, 1896..........c:cccceeeeeeeee) 72 983 25 | re: 
September 30, 1897..........cccecueseeecees 118 717 32 4,4 
September 30, 1898............c00sseeceeesy 118 603 17 | 2.8 
September 20, 1899.......... ccc cece cece ance 141 1,288 39 | 3. 
September 30, 1900...........cccccececceace 236 4,497 170 3.7 
September 30, .1901........0cccececscecseree 294 3,504 98 2.7 
September 30, 1902.......... ccc cece cece wees 383 3,516 142 4, 
September 30, 1908......-....cscceveeceeeee| 170 1,888 86 4.5 
September 30, 1904........c0ccscscseccncees 372 1,460 | 41 2.8 | 
September 30, 1905............. ccc cece eee 257 1,275 | 41 2.4 
September 30, 1906.........ccccccsseeceenee 299 811 30 3.7 
Oct.-Dec, 1906........ cece cece ccc eee eeenes 55 242 7 2.9 
Calendar year of 007 III 222 775 46 5.9. 
Calendar year of 1908..............eeceeees 330 1,445 127 8.7 
Calendar year Of 1909..............ceeeeeee 220 3,589 | 352 9.9 
Calendar year Of 1910............cceceevees 323 5,045 304 6.0 
Calendar year Of 1911............... cc cee 892 4,148 225 5.4 

—e—ewooCooCoOo000naDao0SCCmeeoeeee a eewwe se eee es se oeOeoeEOeeeeeeeeeeeoeee ee eRoOoOo 

MEASLES. : 

Measles is the most contagious of all infectious diseases, 

with the possible exception of smallpox in the unvaccinated, 

and, consequently, nearly every adult has, at. one time or an- | 
other, suffered from it. Those who reach adult life, are, there- 
fore, apt to look upon measles as a disease which every one 

must have, and are, consequently, apt to underrate its impor- 

tance and to underestimate its dangers. 

In children under two years of age, the disease is exceed- 

ingly fatal. Among older children the death rate is lower and 

it is generally true that when death occurs it is due, not to 

measles itself, but to complications. But complications and - 

untoward sequelae are so frequent in measles that the occur- 

rence of the disease should be a matter of concern to the 

community. The most common of these complications is pneu- 

| monia. Inflammation of the ear, necessitating mastoid opera- 

tions, is also not infrequent, while bronchitis and inflamma- 

tion of the eyes, sometimes of a very serious nature, are invar- | 

lable accompaniments. It is thus evident that measles is a dis- 

ease which should be avoided, and the old-time idea that itis 

better to expose children to measles in order that they may
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contract it and be done with it should be discouraged. Cases 

of measles should be strictly isolated. 

Many of the diseases of adult life are clearly traceable to 

the effects of the contagious diseases of childhood. It has 

been established to the satisfaction of the best teachers in 

America and Europe that all acute infections decrease one’s 

general vitality to the extent that they lessen the surplus re- 

serve which the later life strain has to draw upon. ‘Thus 

whooping cough and measles pave the way to lung troubles ; 

scarlet fever and smallpox to kidney troubles; diphtheria to 

heart trouble. | 

Table No. 10 shows the number of cases of measles reported 

by months since 1903. During 1911, 4,678 cases of this disease 

were reported by the various local health officers. The ap- 

parent increase in the number of cases during 1910 and 1911 

is due, we believe, to increased accuracy in the report of cases 

rather than an unusual prevalence of the disease. 

TABLE NO. 10--SHOWING THE TOTAL CASES OF MEASLES REPORTED TO 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 
1902. a 

| Year 

Month. | | ! | | 
1902 | 1903 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 

| | | | | | Quar terly 

a a 
. 

| ; ' \ ! 

January | 87 254 |e 259 | 89 |eceseclescceeleceereleceees 

February .......ccceeeeeeee feceeee| 05 59; 2 | 519) 105} 557 |1,853 | 944° 1,871 

March ....-cccccccccceecesceleveces{ 291 57) 85 | 433) 165 leeveeeleceees eee 

ADT] wee cece cece cece eeeeeesfeesees| 80 43 | 2) 340) 188 beceee ele eee ee[eeeere estes 

Moy Ee)" ogg) 1) 985 | 87 | B70" 1,884 [2,483 | 1,810 
JUNC occ cece cccccecrecvac{ecesee| U7} BO, 41 | 165 | 840 see cleceeee pee eee lene ees 

July JIS ee 97) 98) (17 | 55) 88 boss fleece ee 
AUBUSE oo... cece cee ec eee eeelenenes 5 | 11, 29) 31, 16/| 192 | 302 i M1 
September ........ccce cece eeleoeace 1 | 5 9 2 QB iecccclecccscleeerec[erecce 

October .....ceccee sense eens 4 2) 14 | WO] WB frcecccleescecleveceeleeeeeeleeeees | 

November ....ceceeeeeeeeees 15 15 36 63 14 | 369 | 431 94 | 576 856 

December .........0eeceeeeee| 64 55 81 | 187 AQ Liceeccleceecc levee neler eeeeleeeers 

Total ....ccsceceeeeee-| 83 | 440 582 | 456 |2,154 |1,590 — 3,083 |4,731 | 4,673 
| | 

ooo Se
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_ ‘TUBERCULOSIS 

The report of cases of tuberculosis by counties is shown in | 
Table No. 1. A eareful examination of this chart reveals the 

fact that with but one exception the report of cases does not 

equal or exceed the number of deaths reported from this dis- 

ease. In Milwaukee county 641 cases of tuberculosis were re- 

ported during 1911 and the mortality statistics show that 

there were 599 deaths from this disease. An earnest effort is 
being made in the city of Milwaukee to obtain an accurate re- 

port of all cases of tuberculosis in the city and this will ac- 
count for the large number of cases reported for Milwaukee 
county. 

Based on a mortality rate of about 20 per cent instead of 
928 cases of tuberculosis being recorded, there should have 
been reported during the calendar year of 1911, 12,000 cases. 
Not more than one-twelfth of the actual cases of the disease 

are reported to the local health officers by the attending physi- 

clan, responsible head of the family, if there is no physician in 

attendance or any citizen having knowledge of the case who 

are required under the law to report that fact to the local 

health officer. 

_ Physicians should be required to report the cases which they 

. are called upon to attend and any failure to do so should be 

reported to the district attorney for prosecution. It is fair to 

assume that nearly all of the cases of tuberculosis in Wiscon- ° 

sin come under the observation of a physician at some time 

during the progress of the disease. If all physicians reported 

the casés which they are called upon to attend, we would soon 

have a very complete census of all cases of tuberculosis in the 

state. This information would be exceedingly helpful in locat- 

ing the areas where tuberculosis is especially prevalent. The 

information thus obtained could also be used to great advan- 

tage in arousing county boards to the necessity of establish- 

ing county sanatoria for the care and treatment of the second- 

ary or advanced cases. Until every active case of pulmonary 

tuberculosis is located and proper precautions taken to pre- 

vent a spread of the disease to other members of the family or 

persons coming in contact with the patient, it will be practi- 

cally impossible to. entirely eradicate tuberculosis from Wis-
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| consin. It is impossible, we believe, to so educate all people 

having tuberculosis that they will exercise the necessary pre- 

cautions to prevent a spread of the disease. We, therefore, 

must know where the cases are located so as to enforce the 

known regulations for the prevention of this dread disease. 

Table No. 11 shows the total number of cases of tuberculosis . 

| reported to the State Board of Health by the local health offi- 

cers since 1902. The apparent decline in the number of cases 

reported for 1911 as compared to 1908, 1909 and 1910 does not 

indicate any material decline in the number of cases since the 

actual number reported represents only a small per cent of the 

total cases. 

TABLD NO. 11.-SHOWING TOTAL CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS REPORTED TO 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 
1902. ; | 

. Year 

Month. 
1902 | 1908 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 1909 | 1910 | 1911 

JANUATY w.ccceccceecceccceec|eeeees Bileccceclececee| 47 | TB |eccceefecesccleoecculeceees 
. February ...cccccesseesessesfeeeees} 10; 21] 3] 98| 60} 217| 226| 358 | 154 

March 2... cece sere cece cee cecelecoeee 8 3 2 57 TS |i ccecclecnccelecseeeleceece 
ADTIL .occcccccececssecceeecefeceeee? IL] 48] 8] 66] 59 |... je eeeeefeseeeefeeeens | 
May .ocececcsessssecscsesesfeceeee) 10] 10) 53] 125] 68] 280] 251) 307] 307 
JUNG co cccccccccccccssccsceccleceees 2 5 3 71 TD |occccslecccccleccevcleceeee 
JULY ceececececccesceceeeseesfeeeseel 2] | 2] BEL OB Ll eee eleeees 
AUZUSt v.ecececcccceeseseeesfecesee? 2 12) 70| 77] 56] 288] 337 | 380} 231 
September .....cccsccececceeleoesse(eveese| 12 87 60 AD Lice ccelecececleceeeeleceees 
October .........eeeeeeeeees| IZ 2 45 44 TD loccecelessccclececcc[ececce(ereree | 
November ....ccccececsceess| 7 4 15 49 62 206 238 229) 227 236 

December ....-..ceccesseeeee 4 3 18 59 BO ieee cee lecececleececelereeeeleeeere 

Total ........sscse0e-.{ 23 | 59] 193| 375] 841 | 789 | 978 |1,048 er 928 

MENINGITIS | | 

The report of cases of meningitis by calendar years, as | 

shown by Table No. 12, is as follows :— 

1908... cece ee eee eee ee eee ee dB CASES 

| 1909... ce cece ee ee ee ee eee eee 42 Cases 

| 1910... 0... ce ee ee eee ee eee 356 CASES | 

TDUL. eee eee eee 48° Cases OS 

The report of deaths from this disease by counties as given 

in Table No. 1 shows that for 1911 there were 437 deaths from |
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meningitis. This includes both epidemic cerebro-spinal men- 

ingitis and simple meningitis. Nearly all of the deaths re- 

ported from this disease were diagnosed by the attending 

physician as simple meningitis. The cases of traumatic men- 

ingitis which resulted fatally are included with the deaths 

from violence found in another part of this report. 

TABLE NO. 12._SHOWING TOTAL CASES OF MEININGITIS REPORTED TO THE 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH BY LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS SINCE 190. 

Nee nnn 
, 

Year 

‘Month .— 
1908 | 1909 1910 1911 

Quar|terly 

JTANUALTY .occcccccccccccccvcccvccnsteessesesssesseseslessersccesienserseess 

FODIuary  oecesecccccsccccccneceeressecsccessaceerers 15 9 14 11 

Mareh ccccccccccccccccccccccccesecscccccsecccsssessslecesssscsalesssesessslsseoececesleausseuers 

2 he 20 10 8 18 

JUNC occ ccccccccccccccccccccccccessscncccesevecssseeelsssesesecalsssesscseatenessaceuslseceeeeere 

AULZUSE ..cccccccccececc once seers reneeserecsceseeees 93 5 9 10 

. September ..ccccecccccccccccccccccccccncsccsscvcccssleascecsecalsccceacseslscsssacsselesssssecss 

OctoDer ..cccccccccacccccccccccscrctccscscccescessceslsessscescel(ecesrsccsalersccssccelseecrseees 

NOVEMDEr .ccecccccccccccccccccccescccesveseresetes 10 18 5 9 

DECCIODEr cocececccccceccccccscseeccccecvecseeseeeeenlseenrerecelecescererelssceeeseseieeacceeaee 

| © MOtaL .ceeceeeeseeseeteeetereeteseseeserseesee] 188 42 36 | 4 ! | 

AcuTE ANTERIOR POLIOMYELITIS : 

The report of cases and deaths from acute anterior polio- 

myelitis or infantile paralysis by counties is given in Table 

No. 1. | 

During the calender year of 1911, the health officers re- 

ported 70 cases of this disease and the death certificates show 

that there were 12 deaths where acute anterior poliomyelitis 

or infantile paralysis was given as the cause of death by the 

attending physician. | 

Chart No. 13 shows the cases and deaths from this disease 

during 1911 tabulated by counties. 

The State Board of Health in conformity with the authority 

granted by the statutes has declared and classified anterior 

poliomyelitis as a dangerous contagious disease, and has 

adopted and published the following rule for the prevention 

and control of this disease:
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“Tt shall be the duty of every physician called to attend a 

person sick or supposed to be sick with anterior poliomyelitis to 

report within twenty-four hours, in writing, the name and rest- 

dence of such person to the board of health or its proper officer 

within whose jurisdiction such person is found, and where a 

person is taken sick with anterior poliomyelitis and a physician 

is not called, it shall in like manner be the duty of the owner 

or agent of the building in which person resides, lives or ts 

staying, or of the head of the family in which such disease oc- 

curs, to report in writing the name and residence of the patient 

to the local board of health or its proper officer. 

“It shall be the duty of the health officer of every board of 

health in this state, where a case of anterior poliomyelitis is 

found to exist, or supposed to exist, to establish and maintain 

quarantine for at least three weeks from the beginning of the 

disease and until patient and premises have been thoroughly 

fumigated and disinfected as provided for in section 1416—17 of 

chapter 279, laws of 1909.’’ 3 

The specific organism or germ causing this disease has not 

| been discovered. Recent investigations conducted under the 

direction of the Massachusetts’ State Board of Health and 

the Marine Hospital Laboratory at Washington proves that 

the stable fly is capable of transmitting the disease. It re- 

mains for further investigations to determine whether this. 
is the usual or only method of transmission. If it is found 
that the stable fly (stomoyxz calcitrans) is the only carrier 

of the disease quarantine will not be required, but the room 

or bed in which the patient is confined will have to be care- 

fully screened so as to entirely exelude flies and other insects. 

All excretia from the patient will also have to be thoroughly — 

disinfected before it is finally disposed of and kept entirely 

away from flies. 

Prof. M. J. Rosenau of Harvard University has succeeded 

in transmitting acute anterior poliomyelitis or infantile pa- 

ralysis from sick to well monkeys by the bite of the common 

stable fly. These investigations have been confirmed by Dr. 

J. F. Anderson of the Marine Hospital Laboratory. Prof. 

Rosenau allowed a number of these flies to bite monkeys sick 

with anterior poliomyelitis in the various stages of the disease 

and. then later allowed these same flies to bite 12 well
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monkeys. Of the 12 well monkeys thus bitten six became sick | 
with well marked symptoms of anterior poliomyelitis and of 
these three died. 

_ Prof. Rosenau concludes from his experiments that if the 
virus of anterior poliomyelitis is taken into the body of the 
fly by biting an infected animal or person some time must 
elapse before the fly is capable of transmitting the disease. 
The period of incubation, he believes, is probably less than 
twenty-one days. | 
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CHART NO, 13.—SHOWING THE LOCATION BY COUNTIES OF CASES AND DEATHS FROM INFANTILE PARALYSIS DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1911, :
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REPORT OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS MADE BY 

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOARD FROM 

OCTOBER ist, 1910 TO JUNE 307TH, 1912. 

Caport, CHIPPEWA COUNTY. . 

Scarlet Fever Epidemic. Investigated by Dr. HE. S. Hayes. 

I did not see any active cases and therefore had only a 

history of the disease. Since the last of December 1910, there 

have been about fifteen cases of mild rash, lasting a day or 

two, without vomiting. Slight fever, little or no sore throat, 

and so far as I saw, no case was peeling. Most of the cases 

were not sick. One of the cases had had Scarlet Fever, ap- 

parently marked with pronounced peeling. Two or three 

adults gave a history: of having had a rash, continuing their 

work, and with no peeling or sore throat. The mother of one 

child, however, stated that her child had sore throat and a 

pronouned rash. She had no physician and about the first 

of the year went to Minneapolis on a visit and while there 

peeled in a marked manner. Dr. F. the health officer, seemed 

to be reasonable and wanted to do the right thing. He be- 

lieves that the epidemic is Scarlet Fever, although of a very 

mild type. Dr. C., who has seen several cases pronounces 

three cases German measles, and has advised doing away with 

quarantine. Dr. F. removed quarantine in one family where 

: the children had the rash of a mild type. I advised him to 

| quarantine the family with the other cases. | 

| CoRNELL, CHIPPEWA COUNTY. 

Trachoma. In Construction Camp. Investigated by Dr. 

KE. 8S. Hayes. 

The Company employ at present 283 men constructing a 

| dam at Cornell. They have taken extra pains to insure good 

- water and drainage. The closets are either over the river 

or well away from the water supply and buildings. The 

sleeping camps with bunks are like logging camps, with bed- 

ding used for warmth, and not changed often. However, the 

general condition of the camps was better than the average.
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About August 19th, Dr. Seyburth sent a man to Eau Claire 

with sore eyes. Dr. Curtiss treated him for a time and diag- 

nosed it Trachoma. About September 6th the case passed into 

Dr. Cook’s hands and he has been treating it since, under the 
direction of the Power Company. Dr. Cook is of the opinion it 

was not Trachoma, but some (acute) infection. About two 

weeks ago the Power Company asked Dr. Curtiss and Dr. 

Cook to inspect the camps at Cornell to find if there were other 
cases. For some reason Dr. Curtiss did not go, but Dr. Cook 

made a thorough inspection of the camps and found three Aus- | 

trians having chronic Trachoma. These men ‘were sent to Eau 

| Claire and the Power Company offered to pay for their treat- | 

ment at the Hospital, but they did not accept the offer. They 

were reported to Dr. Farr, Health Officer, and have since left 

town and I have been unable to find where they are at the | 

present time. 

_ The Power Company is anxious to protect the men from 

' —- eontagious diseases, and have been fair in the case, so far as 

| I can see, having gone to.the expense of a general inspection 

and removed the cases when found. Dr. Seyburth states 

. there are no diseased eyes in the camp at present. 

7 SHARON, WALWORTH COUNTY. 

Scarlet Fever Diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. C. H. Suth- 

erland. | 

Two families, which have been quarantined for Scarlet Fever 

complain that the quarantine was unjust for the reason that | 

the disease was not Scarlet Fever, and therefore no quaran- 

tine should have been provided. | | 

The Health Officer maintained a strict quarantine on the 

premises and the investigation showed that there were cases 

of Scarlet Fever in both families and that the quarantine was 

| fully justified. oo 
Some time after this investigation was made, other citizens 

asked that a representative of the State Board of Health be 

sent to assist in making a proper diagnosis for Scarlet Fever. 

In order to evade the quarantine restrictions, several of the 

citizens maintained that the disease was not Scarlet Fever. | 

The investigation proved that the disease was properly 

diagnosed by the local health officer and that strict quaran- 

tine was the only proper course to pursue. ©
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This situation is typical of a great many complaints received _ 
by the State Board of Health and requests for investigations. 
Ordinarily, there should be no occasion to eall upon the offi- 
clals of the State Board of Health to assist in making a proper 
diagnosis. If the health officer suspects that the attending 
physician has not accurately determined the nature of the 
ailment, he is fully authorized to make such investigations as 

| he may deem necessary in order to determine the character of 
| the disease present in the home and to take such action as 

may be necessary in order to safeguard the health of the gen- 

eral public. Whenever there is a question regarding diag- 

nosis, if the disease is suspected of being a quarantinable one, 

quarantine should be established until the exact nature of the 

disease is known. 

MINERAL Pont, Iowa County. 

Smallpox investigation. Investigated by Dr. C. H. Suth- | 
erland. 

When the request for an investigation was made, it was 

stated that there was an epidemic of smallpox at Mineral 

Point, Darlington, Linden and the township of Fayette. The 

complainant also recited that proper precautions were not 

being taken to prevent a further spread of the disease. A per- 

sonal investigation was made in each of the towns mentioned 

above. | | | 
In the town of Fayette, the local health officer was inter- 

viewed and requested to insist upon a thorough investigation 

to discover, if possible, cases of the disease which were under 

quarantine. At Mineral Point and Linden, a representative 

of the State Board of Health met with the local health officer 

and mayor. The subject of vaccination was discussed and 

| it was recommended that the provisions of Chapter 113, laws 

of 1907 be enforced. This law prohibits the attendance it 

school of teachers or pupils who have not been successfully 

vaccinated or who fail to show a certificate of recent vaccina- 

tion when smallpox is present in a school district or any part 

thereof. | _ 

At the time the investigation was made, no cases of small- 

pox were found in the town of Darlington. In the town of : 

Fayette there was one case; in Mineral Point three cases; and
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| in Linden five cases. All of these cases were properly quar- 

antined and quarantine was being satisfactorily maintained. 

The following recommendations were made; | 

I. A house to house canvass to discover and quarantine 

unreported cases. : 

2. General Vaccination. 

3. Unless the local health authorities take immediate action 

to control the spread of smallpox in these towns, it probably 

will be necessary to establish a quarantine against the town- 

ship of Mineral Point and Linden until the epidemic is under 

control. | | 

| ELKHORN, WALWORTH COUNTY. 

Smallpox Diagnosis. Investigated by Dr. C. H. Suther- 
land. 

. This investigation was made to verify a diagnosis of small- 

pox on the part of the local health officer. The cases had 

been properly quarantined as ‘a precautionary measure, and 

the diagnosis was verified. A strict quarantine of all cases 

was recommended and the general vaccination of all persons © 

in the community that have not been successfully vaccinated. 

: FoorvinLE, Rock County. 

Typhoid Fever Epidemic. Investigated by Dr. C. H. 

Sutherland. | 

An epidemic of typhoid fever was found to exist in this 

locality and apparently little had been done to properly con- 

trol the disease. The water from several private wells had 

been examined and found to be polluted. Therefore, an order 

| had been issued to several families using water from these | 

wells to boil their drinking water. Since June 1911, there had 

been nine eases of typhoid fever in Footville. Six of the peo- 

ple who had contracted typhoid fever used water from ‘the 

same well. Most of the wells in the village were dug wells, 

reaching the water at a depth of about eighteen feet. No 

sewerage system or water supply system was provided and no 

precautions were taken to properly dispose of household sew- 

age or garbage waste. There were no local regulations re- 

lating to the sanitary conditions of the community whieh | 

greatly handicapped the health officer in the proper perform- 

ance of his duties. Samples of water were taken from five
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different wells and sent to the State Laboratory of Hygiene 

for examination. I recommended to the health officer and 

also to the citizens at a general meeting, that all drinking | 

water be boiled; that the village be given a thorough cleaning 

and that rules and regulations be formulated and adopted to 

assist the health officer in this work. I also advised that pla- 
cards be printed and posted in public places, stating that the 

water supply is polluted and that it should be-boiled before 

drinking. | | 

BRODHEAD, GREEN COUNTY. 

Epidemic, Anterior Poliomyelitis. Investigated by Dr. C. 

H. Sutherland. : | 

It was reported that there were several cases of Acute An- | 

terior Poliomyelitis, or Infantile Paralysis at Brodhead, which 

were not quarantined as provided for in the rules and regula- 

tions adopted and published by the State Board of Health. 

At the time, when the investigation was made, all cases which 

had been positively diagnosed as Infantile Paralysis had been 

: quarantined. The schoolhouse had been fumigated and all 

possible precautions taken to prevent a further spread of this 

disease. | | 

In the course of the investigation, one unrecognized case 

of the disease was discovered and quarantine was ordered. 

The health officer’ did not understand just what should be 

done in regard to the quarantine of this disease or the fumi- 

gation of the premises after the death or recovery. In the 

town of Brodhead there were four cases of Infantile Paralysis 

with one death. : | ’ 

BARNEVELD, Iowa Counry. 

Smallpox Investigation. Investigated by Dr. C. A. Harper. 

There were several suspected cases of smallpox at Barne- 

veld, but the health officer failed to quarantine for the reason 

that he was not positive as to the proper diagnosis. 

The investigation proved that all of the cases were small- 

pox in a mild form. Immediate quarantine was insisted upon, 

| and the health officer was instructed that in all suspected cases | 

of a dangerous quarantinable disease, quarantine should be es- 

tablished until a positive diagnosis is made. | |
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INVESTIGATIONS AND REPORTS MADE BY THE STATE 

—  - SANITARY INSPECTOR. 

Chapter 626, of the laws of 1911, authorizes the State Board 

of Health to provide for and establish in connection with the 

present public health organization, a State Sanitary Inspector. 

. The inspector is authorized, under the direction of the board | 

and with full authority to act for the board, make thorough 

and complete investigations of nuisances, sources of sickness, 

infections or contagious diseases, water supplies, and sewer- 

age disposal systems, the sanitary condition of public build- | 

ings, jails, schoolhouses, school grounds, hotels and such other 

work as is found necessary to improve the general sanitary 

- and hygienic conditions of the state. | 

. Dr. L. E. Spencer, a former member of the State Board of 

Health, from Wausau, was appointed by the board as the 

State Sanitary Inspector. | 

During the biennial period ending June 30th, 1912, Dr. 

| Spencer, reported the following investigations, part of which 

were made while a member of the board and the remainder in 

the capacity of the State Sanitary Inspector. : 

ATHENS, MARATHON COUNTY.. 

On Saturday last I visited Athens at the request of Mr. 

Schmidt, Village President, and Dr. Fiedler, Health Officer. 

I find there are three cases of smallpox in the village at the 

present time, and there are a number of cases (The exact num- 

ber it is impossible to say correctly) throughout the towns 

of Reitbrock, Johnson, and Halsey. In company with Dr. 

Fiedler I visited four farmhouses where they had smallpox | 

scattered throughout the town of Reitbrock. : 

At a conference held at the village hall, the health author- 

ities of the Village of Athens, Chairman of the town of John- 

son and a number of citizens were present. The Chairmen of 

the towns of Reitbrock, Halsey and Bern were in Athens the | 

day before, expecting I would be there, and leaving word 

that they would codperate in any work laid out at our confer- 

ence on Saturday. 

4—B. H.
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Section 14138, laws of 1907 have been applied in village of 
Athens, and I am promised that same will be applied in the 
towns of Reitbrock, Johnson and Halsey, as soon as a doctor 
can be engaged to do the work of vaccinating the school chil- _ 
dren after obtaining the vaccine points. I advised the author- 
ties to make the vaccination free as it would round up the 
situation much more quickly and be more satisfactory to all 

| concerned. | : 

ASHLAND, ASHLAND CouNTY : 

I spent Monday in Ashland going over the water situation 
with Mayor Dodd, Health Commissioner Hosmer, and Superin- 
tendent Wheeler of the water company. 

The Ashland Water Company now has three-sixths of an 
acre filter area and they propose to add a new filter with an 
area of one-sixth of an acre. This will increase filter capacity 
3312 per cent. ‘With this filter area and the proposed new res- 

| ervoir and regulating apparatus there is no doubt a sufficient 
| supply of slowly filtered water can be had for the city of Ash- 

land for many years to come. | 
The old intake pipe has been taken up this spring to within . 

000 feet of the shore line, it was broken in many places due 
to the dragging of anchors. They propose to lay new intake 
straight out from present terminus about 3,000 feet into the 
bay making intake about 4000 feet from shore line. 

I am inclosing a map, loaned by the water company. Please 
‘note area marked in red belonging to the water company. 
They propose to go straight out from preseut terminus so as 
to be protected to a certain extent by their riparian rights. 
The old intake was laid in a shallow trench and never ecov- 
ered properly. In laying new intake they will cover as fast 
as they lay and I suggested to Mr. Wheeler that new intake | 
should be laid at least six feet below floor of bay in order to 
insure against anchor trouble in the future. Mr. Wheeler is 
willing to agree to this. 

The main sewer empties raw sewage into the bay at the foot 
of Stutzer Ave., only a short distance north of the present in- 
take. For this reason, the Company is at present treating the 

' water with hypochlorite of lime and delivering a safe water. 
This sewage should be treated and I suggested to Dr. Dodd
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and Dr. Hosmer that the city ought to codperate with the 
water company by taking care of this sewage, now that the 

water company was about to make extensive improvements. 

They tell me this matter is now under consideration and that 

it is only a question of time before improvements are made 

along this line. | 

I was down in one of the filters after the water was drawn 

off. I find they carry a bed of sand 3’ 6’’ deep, over 6’’ of 

gravel. Everything appeared to be in good shape. 

. With the new filter added, the rate ought to be 1,500,000, 

to 2,000,000 gallons to the acre in 24 hours. In the past the 

rate has run as high as 7,000,000 gallons which of course is 

forcing the filters. With a regulating apparatus and reservoir 

they expect to carry between two and three feet of water over 

the filter bed instead of four, five or six feet as they had been 

forced to do many times in the past. 

I went out to Prentice Springs and saw some nice flowing 

wells. This appears to be a fine spring water, it is certainly 

very palatable, but there are several things to take into con- 

sideration in regard to this supply. In the first place we have 

no positive assurance as to whether the supply is sufficient and 

if we had, we must consider the financial end of the question, 

for to go to these springs for a water supply would necessitate 

almost a new plant and a big expense which would fall event- 

ually on the water consumer in the way of increased rates. 

For these reasons I think we better leave the springs out of | 

consideration. 

The water company is anxious to get to work as soon as pos- 

sible and so I will recommend that the plans submitted be ap- 

proved, and would suggest that you take the matter up with 

the Ashland Water Company at once so that the matter can be 

considered and disposed of. | 

I think the proposed improvements will guarantee a good 

safe water supply and Dr. Hosmer, Dr. Dodd and others feel 

the same way about it. Dr. Hosmer has studied this matte? 

closely and his opinion is especially valuable. The added filter 

. area, the regulating apparatus to ‘maintain filter efficiency, the — 

new reservoir and old flowing well will act toward maintain- 

ing an even supply of slowly filtered water.
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| APPLETON, OUTAGAMIE CouUNTY, 

I spent Friday afternoon and all day Saturday in Appleton 

taking up the Fifth ward sewer proposition and putting in 
the rest of my time until six o’clock Saturday in looking into 

the general sanitary condition of the city. I did not have time 

to cover everything and will report as far as I went. 

In regard to the Fifth ward sewer, this sewer follows the 
big ravine and was completed last year from Atlantic street 

to Packard street and no doubt would have been entirely com- 

pleted except for the heavy rains coming on in the fall. An’ 

open sewer now extends from Packard street to Northwestern 

right-of-way, and I am told positively by the mayor and the 

two commissioners of the city that this uncompleted portion 

_ Of the sewer will be built this season and that they are ready 
to go ahead just as soon as the ravine dries up enough to per- 

mit their doing work. At the present time, on account of the 

heavy rains we have been having, there is a lot of water going 

through these sewers and of course on that account it is not 

a nuisance at present. | 

I had a talk with Mr. Bradford, attorney for Mr. J. J. Herb, 

and the substance of our conversation was this: Mr. Bradford 

is willing to wait a reasonable time to see if actual .construc- 

tion work is commenced. If not started within a month or six 

weeks, he wishes action taken by the State Board. , 

Dr. F. P. Dohearty is health commissioner; he was appointed 
| a year ago last spring by the commissioners of the city. There 

is no salary connected with the office and all he gets directly 

is fees as local registrar of vital statistics. However, the office 

of city physician goes with this and that pays $500 a year and ~ 
the city buys medicine and dressings. The health board con- — 

| sists of the mayor and two commissioners and the health offi- 

cer acts as secretary and is a member ex officio of the board. 

The board has no regular meetings, and I find Dr. Dohearty’s | 

records in good shape and copies and transcripts made right 

up to date. | | 

Dr.Dohearty has successfully prosecuted the Wisconsin Ren- 

| dering Company under local ordinances for keeping refuse 

and dead animals in city over night. Five dollars and costs 

was assessed by the judge, the defendant pleading guilty and 

promising to do better in the future. a
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I cite this case to show that the health department is active 

in Appleton. The mayor and commissioners of the city sug- 

gested to me that it might be wise for me to see the plant of 

the Wisconsin Rendering Company, so, acting on this sugges- 

tion, I secured a livery rig on Saturday morning and drove to 

this plant which is about four miles from the city in the town 

of Menasha, Winnebago county. The plant is located on Mud 

ereek, a branch of the Fox river and this company collects all 

the dead animals and slaughtering wastes within a distance of 

fifteen miles, taking in the city of Menasha, also. Neenah and a 

Kaukauna. The very nature of the business makes it an awful 

place to visit but they are well isolated from any habitation 

and the way they are handling their product, I do not think 

the waste which comes into Mud creek and then into Fox river : | 

ean be considered of any importance when water gets to Ap- 

pleton. Tank water in which refuse and dead animals were 

boiled went directly into the creek formerly, but at the pres- 

ent time this tank water is pumped into evaporators. The 

water is converted into steam leaving a substance called liquid 

stick which is barrelled and sold to make fertilizer, so that the 

only waste water there is, is used for cleaning the floors, etc. 

Waste pipe running out to Mud creek has been broken owing 

to washing out of embankment, and there is a dripping direct : 

onto the bank and it makes an excellent breeding place for 

- flies of which I saw thousands. I ordered this pipe continued 

into the stream and filling in of the washout. I enclose copy | 

of letter I am writing to the rendering company on this mat- | 

ter. I thought it wise to visit this plant as it is not well 

- known in Appleton just what disposition is made of the waste, | 

and while the water supply of Appleton which comes from the 

. Fox river is not fit to drink, still the thought of contamination 7 : 

by the Rendering plant might make matters still worse. 

Water supply for Appleton is from the Fox river. It is 

used very little for drinking, for domestic purposes nearly 

every one buying bottled spring water or having a well. 

| You know the city of Appleton has recently purchased a 

water works system, and the commissioners tell me that they 

are now asking for plans and specifications for practically a 

new system excepting the mains. The main sewers of the city 

empty below the city water intake. Mason street sewer emp- 

. i
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ties into the Fox river above the intake, but there are very 

few connections with this sewer and consequently little sew- _ 

age. Health department advises the boiling of city water 

when used for domestic or drinking purposes. There has only 

been one case of typhoid during the last year and the diagno- 

sis in this case was questionable. | 

I spent what time I could spare in the Register of Deed’s 

office. I met D. J. Zuehlke, Register of Deeds and Julius 

Zuehlke, his father, who is deputy register of deeds. They | 

insist they are not getting anywhere near the number of births - 

they did years ago before the present law went into effect. I 

argued with Mr. D. J. Zuehlke stating that I could not be- 

lieve it unless he could prove it to me and: that he could give 

me no good reasons for same. He said there was no reason 

for it except possibly that the register was not compensated 

for his work as in former days, and therefore there was no 
incentive to get after the local registrars when they did not 

send in their certificates. He has promised to furnish me to- 
tals of births in former years compared with last year. He 

has no fault to find with the law, but is of the opinion that the 

state will never get complete and accurate returns until they 

successfully prosecute some local registrars for not reporting 

as required by law. . 

There is no contagious disease in Appleton at the present 

time. There was a case of diphtheria and the house was be- 

ing fumigated the day I was there. The physicians report 

_ diphtheria, scarlet fever, ete. promptly, but report tuberculo- 

sis cases only when they die. | 

I visited the following meat markets: Three markets owned 

by Peterson and Rhebein. They all do their manufacturing 

in market No. 1 and only make sales at markets No. 2. and No. 

~ The plants of Arnold & Meisse, Voaks Brothers, F. Stovel, 

, Chas. Hepfensperger, and Joe Dorn have their slaughtering 

done by the Wisconsin Rendering Company, the firm already 

alluded to who have a slaughtering plant in the country. 

These markets are all in good shape and T have only made 

orders in two places, copies of which I enclose. 

The two principal hotels in Appleton supply individual tow- 

els for their patrons and everything is in good shape. At the
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Hotel Sherman I noticed they also had roller towels and 

Health Commissioner Dohearty told me he had given them 

permission to use them in addition to the individual towels. 

At the Milwaukee House, Commercial House, Globe Hotel 

and Union House I found roller towels in use and no individ- 

ual towels in any of them. They are low priced places and not 

in very good shape. I am enclosing copies of letters I am 

sending proprietors of these places. 

ARCADIA, TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. 

I started for Arcadia Monday morning so as to put in a part 

| of the afternoon going into the surface water problem which 

they have to contend with in the village. 

This collection of surface water had no relation to the 

breaking of the mill dam, but is simply the accumulation of 

surface water in a depression in the village from the high | 

lands around. In seasons of heavy rains, water runs in on the 

pasture of Mrs. Littlefield and inundates her place to the ex- 

tent of five to fifteen acres according to the extent of the rain- 

fall. : | , 

This property is used as a pasture and of course the water 

standing there for some days, I think twelve days before it is 

all drained off entirely, destroyed the vegetation, but it had 

pretty well dried out when I reached there and we walked all 

over it without getting our shoes soiled very much. 

I attach a little sketch showing the lay of the land.and also | 

| showing how the place has been tiled for drainage, the owner 

of the land and the village ointly bearing the expense. 

This drain runs north across Minnesota street, draining into 
a creek, and would probably take care of all the water if Mrs. _ 

- Vittlefield had not allowed a farmer east of her to tap into her 

sewer thereby bringing surface water from the hills to the east 

: in the township of Arcadia. 

The mayor feels satisfied they could take care of any of the 

surface water on this place if the surface waters to the east in 

the town of Arcadia were diverted by the town north into this 

same ereek by sewer the same as Mrs. Littlefield has done. 

The ‘village authorities would like to have the board take 

this matter up and see if anything can be done to restrain the 

township or the residents in the township to the east of the
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village from allowing the surface water to flow down on to 

this low ground of Mrs. Littlefield’s in the village limits: : 
I was unable to give them any positive reply in the matter, 

but told the mayor and others whom I met that we would take 

the matter up, and if in our power, would do what we could. | 
Kindly correspond with George Bornstedt, the village Pres- 

ident, at your convenience. 

I would state at the time I was there, there was practically 

no decaying vegetation, the grass entirely disappeared and 

there was just the bare ground. I did not detect any foul odor 

and with two or three days of sunshine, it will be hard and . 

| dry. | | 

Here I visited two cases of smallpox under care of Dr. Hi- 

dershide, both light cases and both occurring in middle aged 

men. There is no doubt about the diagnosis. The first cases 

| were not diagnosed by Dr. Palmer the health officer of last 

year. Dr. Palmer tells me he probably was careless, that the 

| first cases were very mild and that he did not realize it was 

| smallpox until a well marked case appeared. He does not dis- 

pute the diagnosis now. Quarantine is being well maintained 

and these two cases will be out in a day or two. Dr. Rosen- | 
berry and Dr. Palmer tell me tuberculosis is quite prevalent 

among the Norwegians in this section of the state. I under- 

stand the doctor’s report is as provided by State Board Rules. 

Fine water supply here from artesian wells. No typhoid here 

in years. 

Dr. Hidershide has been health officer for many years. Ex- 

cept for the past year of Dr. Palmer’s administration, sanitary 

conditions are good and Arcadia is a very neat pretty place. 

ALMA CENTER, JACKSON COUNTY. | 

It was a pleasure to meet and have a visit with Dr. Breakey. 

He has been health officer here for twenty-three years, and in 

| that time has so educated the people of his community that his 

wishes are respected as law in regard to health matters. 

There was no smallpox here this past winter.. In fact, they 

have had no epidemic of any kind in years, except measles. 
Sanitary conditions are excellent. Dr. Breakey is a model 

health officer. Water supply from flowing wells of fine qual- , 

ity. | | :
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BLAIR, TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. | 

Smallpox broke out at Blair in February, 1912. Dr. Kelly, 

the health officer, immediately put the Twenty-five day law 

in effect and vaccinated all the school children and has had 

no trouble since. In town of Preston, adjacent to the village, 

there are four cases of scarlet fever in one family. Blair has 

a pumping station with good water supply from wells, but no : 

sewage system. General sanitary conditions are good, except 

stockyards which should be cleaned up this spring. Dr. Mork 

igs the other physician here. He is not aware of any contagious 

disease in that neighborhood at the present time. 

Beaver Dam, DopGE CouUNTY. 

Regarding the complaints of residents of the town of Beaver 

Dam, in regard to disposition of waste from gas works into 

Beaver Dam river. , 

The Gas Company’s plant is situated on the bank of the 

Beaver Dam river below the dam. They use crude oil and 

coke in the manufacture of gas. Originally the company used 

to let the water used in washing the gas, pass into the sewer. 

This was found objectionable and discontinued long ago. Af- 

ter that the waste passed through a pipe to the bank of the 

river and still later, the pipe was extended to the middle of the 

river. This pipe was removd last spring, about May or June, 

on the order of Health Officer Schoen and since that time there 

has been no waste going into the river from the gas plant. 

The Gas Company has taken up the pipe and disconnected 

with the sewer and altered their system so that this waste 

water is pumped into a tank and is used over and over again. 

Formerly this tank was not used. ‘The waste went to the river 

and fresh water from city tap was used all the time. 

From personal observation, I can say that the company is 

not depositing waste materials into the river and have not 

been doing so since early last summer. No doubt the trouble 

continued for some time last summer, after the change in the 

plant, as the bank near the gas works was saturated with this 

tarry water, but there ought to be little trouble this coming 

season. :
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The signers of this complaint are residents of the town of 
Beaver Dam with possibly one or two exceptions. 

The only cases of death cited among fish, fowl or animals, 
due to polluted waters, occurred on a farm about two miles 
south of the city. This farmer lost thirty or more ducks in 
one night last November and laid it to the polluted water from __ 
the gas works. It seems rather Strange that all these ducks 
should die so suddenly, after being in the river all summer, if 
it was due to polluted water. . | 

I told Dr. Grosse that the Gas Company had remedied condi- 
tions which he complained of and that we would wait devel- 
opments during the coming summer, when the stream gets low 
and the weather gets hot, and if there is further trouble that 
the State Board will be glad to take this matter up again. 
This I think is satisfactory to all concerned. . 

Dr. Schoen will be succeeded as health officer, May Ist, by 
Dr. Tarnutzer. I am enclosing some printed matter used by 
Dr. Schoen last year. I forgot to state the waste did not 20 
into mill-pond at any time. The dam is above the gas works. 
I also state that the city sewer which runs south past the gas 

, works empties into the river about one mile below the. gas 
works. This no doubt helps to make the stream objectionable 
during the season of drought. 

I met Dr. Tarnutzer, the new health officer, and he will 
write you about this matter, as he knows all the people along 
the river, who signed this petition and can give you some in- 
formation of a personal nature bearing on the situation. 

I have the following report to make with reference to the 
complaint of Miss Anna Zinkie: There is a lot made of ground : 
between the gas company’s plant and the river and before the 
gas company put in cement vats the ground, in all the immed- 
late neighborhood became thoroughly saturated with this 
tarry product and is still saturated to such an extent that the 
Zinkie well water looks like-ink. While I feel sure the gas 
company is not discharging any of their refuse in the river or 
into the sewer or on the ground, it is impossible for me to say 
how long it will be before this saturated ground will not have 
effect on this well and stream. 

The mayor and I went down the river about half a mile at 
a point where the people who live along the river complain of
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the stench when the water is low. I visited the outlet of the 

main sewer of the city and find it discharging right close to 

the bank of the stream. The sewer opening was not covered 

by water and the raw sewage lay there in stagnant water at 

the shore and makes an awful stench. I have no doubt, what- 

ever, that this awful smell that they complain of in this neigh- 

borhood comes principally from this outlet. — 
I took the matter up with the mayor and he promises me he 

will immediately have this sewer extended to the middle of 

the stream where the end of. the pipe will be covered and 

where there will be current to take the sewage down the 

stream. It is only a question of time when a septic tank must 

be installed at this point. Some of the people living near this 

sewer opening were inclined to lay the smell at certain times 

to the oily matter in the water from the gas plant, but if any 

one will visit this sewer opening and see the condition it is in, 

they cannot help but see that it will make an awful stench in 

that neighborhood when the water is low. 

I have no doubt the city will remedy this situation as to the 

sewage at once and the only thing that I can suggest to help 

stop the seepage from this new ground back of the gas works 

is to recommend to the gas company to put in a concrete wall 

beginning below the water line and extending along the bank 

of their premises. This would wall off this ground that is sat- 
urated with tarry material and possibly might entirely clear 

" up the situation. , 

This is Dr. Schoen’s idea, and I think it is a good one. I 

wish you would take this matter up with Senator W. C. North, 

one of the principal owners of the gas works. THe lives at Fox 

Lake. It is very unsatisfactory to discuss the matter with the 

manager at Beaver Dam as he is only a hired man and can do 

nothing except what he is told to do. | 

I am reliably informed that Senator North is inclined to do 

| anything that is reasonable to satisfy the people there and 

anything that is in his power. 

There is no doubt the gas company is liable for contamina- 

) tion of the Zinkie well, and I have no doubt that they would _ 

settle with her on any basis that was fairly reasonable. In 

| fact, they might buy the property, if the price was reasonable. 

I will advise that you keep in touch with the situation there
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during the summer and see that the improvements are made 

that I suggest. 

Camp Doua.as, JUNEAU COUNTY | 

I put in a short time here between trains and visited the — 
druggist, Dr. Cron, the village clerk, and a few citizens. I 

have nothing in particular to report in regard to this little 

place except that the village clerk tells me (and I saw his min- 

ute book) that while he reported to the State Board of Health 

that D. A. Wilcox had been appointed health officer, no such 

action was really taken. | 
The Board of Health has been selected from the Board of 

- Trustees of the village but there is nothing to show that a 

health officer has been appointed and I asked that this matter 

be taken up and acted on at an early date. | 

There is one small meat market here that the local author- 

ities had some little trouble with last summer, but there is no 

complaint concerning it now. | 
There is no contagious disease here now of any kind. 

_ CHILTON, CALUMET COUNTY 

I spent Tuesday in Chilton in company with Mayor Eggerer, 

City Clerk Grassold, and Engineer Donahue of Sheboygan. 

We went over the plans submitted by Donahue and Sinz. 

We also went all over the proposed route of the main sewer, 

proposed site for septic tank, ete. 

I made it plain to the authorities that the septic tank must 

be planned for, and they are willing to agree to provide for 

same. This site for the septic tank may be changed slightly, 

but if so, not so much as to interfere with present plans in a 

general way. It will not be possible to get sewerage from 

septic tank to proposed site for filter bed in this instance with- 

out pumping. There is a good flat stretch of land just beyond 

the proposed site of septic tank, but at a level that will re- 

quire pumping. Conditions are not so favorable for the filter 

bed as at Hartford, where the sewerage can be carried by grav- _ 

ity, but I think there is no way to overcome this objection at | 

Chilton. At any rate the septic tank should take eare of | 

Chilton for many years, as at the site where it will be located
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the river has a good fall, in fact there are regular rapids for 

a considerable distance below the dam, so the objection is of 

little importance. It is my opinion that Chilton being an old 

town, it will take a long time before the conservative retired 

farmers, who make up a large percentage of the population, 

oe have connected their properties with the sewer system. 

Chilton, as you know, is divided by Manitowoe river. The 

town rises quite rapidly from the river and the topography is 

such that the sewerage of all the city can be carried to one 

| septic tank without any pumping station. With the septic 

os tank added to the plans proposed, I sce no reason why they | 

| should not be approved by the State Board of Health, and I 

so stated to the city authorities. | 

I was surprised to learn that there is no system of water 

works in Chilton, and it seems to me 4 rather queer proposi- 

tion to install a sewer system without a water system. I 

stated these views to the Mayor and all others I talked with, | 

and they felt the same as I do about it, but explained that 

they were trying to start in a small way, ‘‘One thing at a 

time’’. However, they have been thinking of late that to 

have a successful sewer system they must have a water sys- | 

, tem, and recently had Donahue and Sinz draw sketches of 

proposed plans and submit estimate of probable cost of plant . 

in Chilton. 

To build this sewer system, the city proposes to sell bonds, 

and I am told there is a good show of the proposition being 

defeated at the polls when voted upon. I am also informed 

that many of the citizens who would vote against bonding 

for sewer system would vote in favor of bonding if water | 

works are also installed. I advised the authorities to take 

this sewer and water works question up together, to agitate in 

its favor as much as possible before putting it to vote. The 

| Mayor and the council will do all they ean, but as I under- 
stand it the question must be put up to the voters before bonds 

ean be sold. Mayor Eggerer would like to have the State : 

| Board of Health order the city of Chilton to provide and put 

in a sewerage system, thinking we had the power. [ told : 

him I did not think we had any such power, but that we would | 
aid in every way possible to help the matter along by urging 

the necessity of the improvement, pointing out that the city is - 

liable to damage suits owing to contamination of the river.
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This is to be the plan of campaign :—The city authorities are 

to urge upon the citizens the great need of these improvements 

through the Press, by mass meetings, and in personal ways. : 

They will also ask this board to use its influence with the peo- 

ple, so that when the matter is brought to a vote it will be 

carried. | 

Now with reference to specific complaints in regard to sew- 

age going into the river. No complaints could be entertained 

at the present time for one moment. The stream is high and 
the current swift below the dam and there is no odor or any- 

thing objectionable at the present time. However, the river 

is small and in the season of heat and drought is quite dry, 

and then the sewage discharged from the brewery, the Malt- 

ing Company’s plant, and several private places must render 

the stream very objectionable. : 
I see no way: to remedy the situation, however, without _ 

--gewers, and wouid suggest that the people who are complain- 

ing turn in and boost so that the city can construct a system | 

of sewerage and water works, as the Mayor and common coun- 

cil wish to do. 

In the plans submitted by Mr. Donahue, the Malting House 

and brewery can tap their sewerage directly into the large main, 

and they will be very glad to do so; they seem to be very liberal 

fair-minded people and willing to do anything that is right, 

but they are there in business and the city should provide a 

system of sewerage, not only for them, but for all the people 

to run their sewage into. 

There are several swales, or low places, in the city where 

private sewers run out to surface ditches beyond the curb. 

Of course, this is objectionable, but there is no way to remedy 

it that I can see except for the city to install sewerage mains, 

as the surface ditches cannot be carried deep enough to drain 

to the river. | | 

In regard to Keller’s complaint, they live on the bank of the 

stream below the dam; there are many homes situated in just 
the same relation to the river as the Keller home, and they 

are all subjected to the same smells that may arise in the dry 

. season, and, no doubt, they have cause for complaint the same 

as Kellers, but if so, let them help now with a boost and a 

vote for a sewerage system, as that is the only way the nui- 

sance can be abated. | .
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> J saw Dr. Knauf and told him that I saw no way to help 

matters without these improvements, which would cost money, 

and that here was a chance for him and his relatives and 

friends to help get a sewerage system by voting for the im- | 

provement and helping to pay for it. Dr. Knauf is Health 

Officer of Chilton. 

The sanitary conditions in a general way are not good in 

Chilton. It is an old town, no water works, no sewerage ex- 

| cept private ones, drainage in some parts of the city poor, 30 

| you will see the proposed improvements are needed badly. 

At the present time there is one case of typhoid fever at 

Chilton. It had not been reported at the time I was there, 

but the doctor said he would attend to it. It seems that in 
the last three years there have been several cases in the neigh- 

borhood of the present case. . Dr. Knauf understands the his- | 
tory of the cases and thinks he can see the source of the con- 

tagion. He will look into the matter carefully and report his 

findings to you, and then we may possibly be able with his co- 

Operation to prevent further outbreaks of the disease. 

Tuberculosis is not reported, but promises were made that . 

it would be in the future. Other health regulations are fairly 

well lived up to. | 

Of course the city can do nothing in the way of sewer or 

water works construction until next summer, but the authori- 

ties want to get things rounded up this winter, if possible, so 

they can start work next summer. 

| CotumBus, ConumBia CouNTY 

As you have been on the ground at Columbus and as I have 
also reported to you concerning my trip in person, I will not 

make a further report. I would repeat, however, my verbal 

suggestion that you take the matter up with the Columbus city 

officials and insist on their building a sewer to take care of 

this stream so as to take outlet below the dain or insist that a 

sewer be built from the brewery to connect with the Water 

street sewer, thereby taking care of the malt house waste and 

prevent contamination of stream. This latter plan would not 

have any effect on the sluggishness of the stream, but it would 

eliminate practically all waste going into it, and the water of 

stream would still be stagnant, but no doubt the bad smell
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would be done away with to a great extent. This is a mat- 

ter for the city to determine, and decide which is the best way 
to remedy the situation. | 

The mayor is anxious to go ahead, but the council needs to 

be made to understand that this nuisance must be abated. 

_ DE PERE, BROWN COUNTY | 

I was in De Pere parts of Tuesday and Wednesday of this 

week and I find that the first case of diphtheria probably oe- 

curred in the case of Mr. Trudeau, an employee in the mould- | 

ing room of the C. A. Lawton Co. foundry. I understand Mr. 

| Trudeau consulted Dr. Senn four or five weeks ago and was 

given a dose of antitoxin. Diphtheria must have been sus- _ 

pected, but the case was not reported, and there was no quar- 

-antine, and no fumigation of premises following recovery. 

Trudeau went to work and in ten days to two weeks these - _ 

cases developed im the room where he was working, and up — 

to the present time nine cases have developed among the men 

working in this foundry, eight of them out of the moulding 

room and one out of the machine shop adjoining the mould- 

ing room. In many of these cases the minimum quarantine 

period has not been observed, and no doubt these cases have 
followed one another by contact with uncured cases. The men | 

in this room work side by side handling the same utensils and 

tools, and it seems reasonable that the infection is transferred 

here in the shops. There is nothing unusual about this mould- 
ing room; it is a big, high, well ventilated room, pure water 

furnished through a public fountain. The closets for these 
men are not in good sanitary condition, although I do not 

think this has any bearing on the epidemic. I have ordered 

the foundry company to clean up these closets. 

Many of these cases were of the nasal type of diphtheria, 

and J have directed Dr. Gregory to make swabbings in all 

cases of those who have returned to work, and I think we will 

| get a positive culture in some of these cases, and if so, that will 

explain where the trouble is. In case this does not locate the 

trouble I advised an immunizing dose of antitoxin to all the 

employees in this moulding room. At the present time there 

are four cases quarantined in De Pere.
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Dr. D. H. Gregory has been elected health officer at De Pere 

this spring. His salary, including the care of the city poor ts 

$975. The Board of Health has been organized regularly, and 

Dr. Gregory has taken the oath of office. | 

I tried to see Dr. Senn and have him explain about the Tru- 

deau case, but was unable to find him Tuesday; he was not in, 

and Wednesday I finally located him up at Green Bay, but 

could not get an appointment with him. From information 

about town and from physicians, I am inclined to think the 

whole trouble came from this case not being reported, and 

handled vroverly. 

- De Pere has an excellent water supply from artesian wells, 

also a good sewer system, the main sewers emptying into the 

Fox River. The ice supply is from the Fox river above the 

dam and a few private sewers empty above the point where ice 1s 

taken out. Dr. A. M. Kersten tells me that in a practice of 

28 years here that he has not known of over five or six cases 

of typhoid fever that could not be classed as imported cases. 

There is one high-school, one grade school and two paro- 

-chial schools on each side of the river. They are all supplied 

with drinking fountains and modern up-to-date plumbing. 

There are two jails, one on each side of the river, small, but 

neat and elean. In only-one of the three hotels did I find indi- 

: vidual towels. I am enclosing copies of letters I am mailing 

these hotel people. 

I visited five meat markets and find them in fairly good con- 

dition. They all manufacture sausage on a small scale in rear 

rooms. I ordered Max Franz to whitewash and clean up. I 

enclose copy of letter. Some slaughtering of small animals 

: has been done in some of these shops although against local 

ordinances. 

| DopGEvILLE, Iowa County 

W. P. Peters has been eleeted mayor and Dr. Lincoln’s re- 

appointment as health officer is uncertain. A committee on 

health has been appointed by the council, but they have not 

organized yet as a board of health and appointed a health offi- 

cer. There is no salary attached to the office. Payment for 

service is made same as for private practice. 

5—B. H.
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There is no contagious disease here now except whooping : 
cough. They have had three cases of chicken pox recently 
which Dr. Lincoln says can be traced to Madison. He states 

that all three of these children have been successfully vacci- 

nated. OO , 

Water supply here is good. Comes from well and there is 

no public sewage system, but many private sewers and cess- 

pools. | 

The two public school buildings are in good condition. Jail 

is in an old stone building rather out of date, but kept clean. 

I visited the four meat markets. They are all small places 

and two of them manufacture sausage on a small scale. They . 

are in fair condition and slaughtering is all done in the coun- 

try. 

TT. J. Paynter, Register of Deeds, tells me he has had trouble 

in the past in getting some original certificates. He returns 

them and says he rarely gets an original. Mr. Paynter, as well | 

as the Register of Deeds at Darlington, showed me a bunch of 

copies written on originals with the word ‘‘Original’’ marked 

off. They are on paper cut to a different size, and the Regis- 

_ters complain that it makes a bad looking volume for binding. 

Only one hotel here getting transients, the Higbee. I find 

roller towels, but not hung on rollers; also individual towels 

are furnished. Common drinking cups are furnished in lobby. 

Urinal in basement of this hotel is bad, slab and tray style, 

but water turned off. The rest of the plumbing is fair. | 

The general sanitary conditions are fairly good. Of course, 

there are many vaults and cesspools, but Dr. Lincoln has had 
the bad ones attended to. He states that so far his orders 

have been obeyed without much trouble. 

DARLINGTON, LAFAYETTE COUNTY. | | 

: Dr. Carey succeeds Dr. Peck as health officer here, Dr. Peek 

| having been elected mayor at the spring election. Dr. Carey 

is an old man and out of practice. The salary is thirty-five 

dollars per year. , 

T told Dr. Carey that the city ought to pay a reasonable sum 

that would induce an active man to take office and give it at- - 

tention. He replied that he did the work for the same salary, :
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that there was not much to do and if anything out of the or- 
dinary came up the city would pay the health officer extra. 

The privy vaults and alleys were inspected just before elec- : 
tion, and I find considerable cleaning up has been done this 
spring. 

. There is no public sewer system, but many private sewers, 
many of them emptying into the Pecatonica river and others 
into cesspools. Water supply is from wells. Plant consists 
of pumping station and reservoir. The supply. is plentiful and | 
pure. The milk supply is good; no typhoid here in years. 

The high school at Darlington is equipped with the Smead | 
dry system of closets. This system was installed, I under- . 
stand, before the water pumping station was put in. It seems 
to give fairly good service, and while I detected no bad odor, 
the looks of the system did not appeal to me. Boys’ urinal 
is in an unsanitary condition in this school, dry slab system, 
washed out each night with permanganate of potash solution. 
It must have excellent care to keep in decent condition. 
I find sink but no soap for use of pupils. The ward school 
building has modern system of plumbing, the city water piped 
in and sewers connected with cesspools at some distance. 

There are three small meat markets here in good sanitary 
- condition. None of them are doing any killing at the present 

time. Slaughtering, when done, is outside the city where no 
trouble will arise. 7 

S. P. Nelson, Register of Deeds, tells me he has no trouble now 
in getting complete returns of copies of original certificates. 
Formerly he did, but returned all original certificates and 
feels sure that returns are regular and complete now. 

There is a feed mill opposite the depot using a 25 horsepower - 
gasoline engine for power. A muffler ig used, but still there 
is a pretty loud report and as residences are near, it must be 
considerable of a nuisance. I interviewed the proprictors of 
the mill and they will take the matter up with the Interna- 

_ tional Harvester Company at once and sce if anything can be 
done to quiet the exhaust.
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Granp Rapips, Woop CouNTY | 

| At the conference of health officers at Grand Rapids last 

Saturday, all the places were represented except the follow- 

ing :—Auburndale, Village of; Auburndale, Town of; Lincoln, | 

Town of; Marshfield, Town of; Marshfield, City of; Richfield, 

Town of; Vesper, Town of; and Hanson, Town of. | | 

I am enclosing a list of those present. Kindly mail certi- _ 

fications to the clerks of the respective towns so these men 

can draw their expense money. 

We had a successful meeting and I think those in atten- 

dance felt repaid for the trouble they were put to in attend- 

ing. 

The situation at the present time is this -—Grand Rapids, 

(City of) has now ten cases of mild smallpox quarantined 1n 

five homes. As near as I ean tell quarantine is being fairly 

well maintained but I am afraid that vaccination is not being 

urged as vigorously as it should be by Dr. Pomainville. The 

| doctor is induced to believe the disease is less to be feared 

than vaccination, although he thoroughly believes in the effi- 

ciency of vaccination as a preventative of smallpox. I could 

not agree with him and urged that he vaccinate where it 1s 

possible, as quarantine without vaccination will never cradi- 

cate the disease. | 

These cases in the city evidently came in from the surround- 

ing towns, especially from the towns of Siegel and Ilansen. 

There are two cases reported in Siegel now and no telling how 

many unreported as the health officer there, Mr. Adams, has 

done practically nothing to control the disease and it has run 

its course among the farmers of that town. I insisted that 

Mr. Adams hire a doctor and canvass that town at once to 

find out conditions and correct them. He hired a doctor 

that day and promises to do better in the future. | 

There is one case in the town of Hiles, one in village of 

Biron (recovered) and none in the other places represented. 

There are scattering cases in Hansen and Vesper, so [ was. 

told, but these health officers did not show up. Port Edwards, 

Nekoosa and Pittsville are all cleaned up. now. The health 

officers in these three towns are especially good men as is also 

Dr. Jackson of Rudolph. |
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The trouble originally seems to have worked up from Adams 

county where there are scattering cases yet. I think the epi- 

demic is subsiding and I urged general vaccination and a sharp 

outlook for new cases. It seems that Dr. Whitehorn diag- 

nosed early cases in the town of Siegel as chicken-pox, but is 

now diagnosing the same thing as smallpox. : 

According to reports of the gentlemen present at conference, | 

Wood county has been especially free of other contagious 

diseases the past winter and that outside of the smallpox trou- 

ble conditions were, and are, good.. | 

GREEN Bay, Brown County 

Dr. H. P. Rhode is health officer and board of health is regu- 

larly organized. He keeps his records in first-class shape, hav- 

ing a regular record book of diseases reported showing every- | 

thing in detail. He also keeps a minute book of proceedings of the 
board of health and anything of interest that may come up in 

the meantime. Dr. Rhode tells me that all the doctors report 

contagious diseases promptly except tuberculosis and that he 

keeps urging the doctors to report their tuberculosis cases | 

also. His records of births, deaths, etc. were in good shape 

and kept up-to-date. Dr. Kelley is the only man he has diffi- 

culty in getting certificates from. I find no reports from Dr. 

Kelley since December, 1911, and Dr. Rhode tells me he has 

asked Dr. Kelley time and again to send in his birth certifi- 

cates, but with no success so far. I tried to see Dr. Kelley on 

several occasions, but found him out or busy so am directing | 
him a letter, a copy of which I enclose. 

A. special officer is detailed to Dr. Rhode as a kind of sani- 

tary inspector. This man investigates all complaints, posts | 

quarantine notices, does the fumigating, etc., and is a very 

handy man for the health department. 

The only contagious disease at Green Bay at the present time | 

is two mild eases of scarlet fever. There is no typhoid fever 

and practically the only cases they ever have are reported. 

Water supply of Green Bay is from artesian wells sunk ovér 

900 feet. The supply is plentiful and pure. There are two 

pumping stations, one on each side of the river, and three res- 

ervoirs on the East, and an elevated tank on the West side.
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Green Bay has a good sewer system which pretty thoroughly 

covers the city but Dr. Rhode tells me that there are probably 

forty or fifty per cent of the houses in the city not connected 

with the sewers. The main sewers discharge into the Fox _ 

river. The city cleans private vaults when orders from the 

health department are not complied with and puts the expense 

in the tax roll. 

Ice supply is from the bay and from river above the sewer 

between here and Green Bay. Ice from both sources is used 

for domestic purposes. Private cesspools are not allowed and 

where found are cut out and sewer connections ordered. | 

The salary of the health officer is three hundred dollars, but 

he has about three hundred dollars additional for the care of 

sick at the isolation hospital. | 

I spent a couple of hours in the register of deeds’ office 

looking over the files. The death certificates, I believe, are 
complete and the birth certificates fairly so. Out of 600 cer- 

tificates filed since September 11, 1911, I found sixteen orig- 

inals from small towns throughout the county, but most of 

| them from towns of Bellevue and Allouez. While these cer- 
tificates were marked ‘‘Original’’ I think most of them are 

copies made out on original blanks and the local registrars 

have forgotten to cross out the word ‘‘Original’’. The regis- 

ter of deeds volunteered to take the matter up with the differ- 
| ent local registrars and straighten the matter out. 

Hancock, WAUSHARA COUNTY | 

I enclose tabulation of scarlet fever eases in and around 

Hancock up-to-date. : | 

I find first case resulted from visit to the country (town of 

| Plainfield) at a place where scarlet fever has existed in light 

form. Hubbards came home and were taken sick shortly af- 

terward. Can trace Robertson and. Barton cases directly or 

indirectly to the Hubbard or first cases. This group of cases 
occurred in December. Quarantine was not maintained the 

minimum of twenty-one days and disinfection was faulty. Dr. | 

McCallin says he thinks he was a little hasty, but did not 
know of the minimum period of twenty-one days. 

February 16th, the first Bergh case was reported when it 

was discovered that another child in the family had had the
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disease and was all over the acute Symptoms of an attack, in 
the meantime (while the unreported case was sick) another 
child was attending the publie school, Contagion in the Bergh ~ 
family was traced to one Olson, of Wautoma, (a relative »f 
Bergh) who visited Berghs’ with a child who was peeling 
with scarlet fever. Of course, the four following cases, as per 
list enclosed, (all school pupils) can easily be traced to this 
one focus of infection. 

The Bergh family live in the town of Hancock. Two chil- 
dren have died there and probably because they could not be 
properly cared for in such unsanitary quarters. It is thought 
that the old hut can be bought for $50 or $75, and if it ean be 
legally acquired the authorities will buy it and burn it to the 
ground. — 

| 
Dr. McCallin and the board did not understand that it is | | their duty to disinfect premises at expense of village after 

| the cases of contagious disease, and as the people have been 
doing their own disinfecting and at their own expense with- 
out the supervision of the health officer, it is reasonsable to : Suppose that the work was faulty and not well done. Dr. Mc- 
Callin and the board realize this and are going to do different 
in the future. The board has now directed Dr. McCallin to 
personally see that the disinfecting work is done thoroughly 

| and at the expense of the village. Town of Hancock will also 
do the same. 

There are no feuds or anything of that kind in this neigh- 
borhood. All are working in harmony and realizing that per- 
haps they have not handled the frst cases as well as might, 
are willing and anxious now to follow out all suggestions [ 
made for the future. 

School was closed Monday for two weeks. J advised opening 
schools at the expiration of that time and inaugurating school 
inspection for a time, if necessary. | 

/ There is no smallpox in village or town of Hancock at present _ 
time. In the village of Plainfield there is one case of smallpox. 
Can trace this to Almond, Portage county. In the town of 
Plainfield, Dr. Andrae, the health officer, has two cases each of | 
smallpox and scarlet fever. He says that the board treats him 
liberally and that he will have no difficulty in handling his cases 

_ properly. 
| |
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| Dr. Borden reports three cases of smallpox in the town of 

Oasis. Doctor says it is hard to get good supervision of cases 

on account of remoteness of cases from village and unwilling- 

ness of town officials to incur expense of doctor visiting prem- 

ises frequently to keep tab on the situation. : 

-  FfTarTrorD, WASHINGTON COUNTY | 

I spent nearly all day Wednesday, October 25, 1911, in Hart- 

ford, in company with Mr. Leins, the enginecer, looking over 

the plans and going over the proposed route of the new sewer 

system. | 

Mr. Leins is now altering the plans so as to do away with 

the septic tank for District No. 2, taking all that sewage from 

the point where the proposed tank was to be, down the bank 

| of the pond or in the river bed near the bank to River street, 

thence up to the Rural street tank. This will cost consider- 

able more money, but will do away with letting any sewage 

into the pond. There is fall enough from the proposed plant 

for District No. 2 to the Rural street tank to carry the sewage 

nicely by gravity. 

A filtration bed can be installed later very nicely at a point 

west of the Rural street tank between the River and Summer 

street. There is a nice level place there and low enough, ap- 

parently, so that sewage can be taken by gravity from the sep- 

fic tank to filtration bed, if one should be installed in later 

years. The engineer says the conditions are ideal for carry- 

ing out of such plan, and it certainly appears so to me. 

We talked this matter over with Mayor Werner and he in- 

structed the engineer to alter plans conforming to these ideas 

and submit them to the next eouncil meeting to be held the 

first week in November. Mr. Leins will be at that council 

meeting with his plans, also Dr. Hoffman, the health officer 

and, I have no doubt, the alterations as submitted to this board 

will he satisfactory to all concerned. | 

Regarding the septic tank proposed in these plans, I went 

over to West Bend in the afternoon, looked up Dr. Wehle, the 

health officer, and we inspected the tanks in operation there. 

From all I could learn, they are giving excellent satisfaction 

in West Bend and capacity seems to be sufficient for present 

needs. |
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I went down into the river bed and gathered some of the 

effluent. It seemed to be very clear and odorless. I am not 

.familiar with the different types of construction for these 

tanks and I told Mr. Leins, the engineer, that you will take 

up the matter of setthng tanks with him; but that with my 

proposed changes the rest of the system would be approved by 

this board. 

While at Hartford, I called on Dr. Rogers, Dr. Rockwell, 

) and Dr. Benson. Dr. Hoffman, the health officer, who is a 

partner of Dr. Rogers, was out of the city. Dr. Rogers sub- | 

mitted the city health records to me and everything seemed 

| to be fairly well kept. The reports of sanitary conditions, 

fair; and from what I could observe the sanitary conditions 

are as good there as in the average town of that size. 

Tuberculosis is not being reported, but the doctors all prom- 

ised they would report in the future and I assured them it was 

not a matter for local publicity. Dr. Rogers has two cases of 

tuberculosis, now waiting admission to Wales; Dr. Rockwell 

has one ease of tuberculosis also which he will report. Dr. Keat- 

| ing was out of the city so I did not have the pleasure of meet- 

ing him. 

| At West Bend, Dr. Wehle and myself visited four meat 
markets and slaughtering places of the city. We found them 

all in fairly good condition. oe 
In the sausage factory of Herbst and Becker, I recommended 

the replacing of wood floor with cement and tapping in city 

water, which they promised to do in the near future. | 

Tuberculosis is not being reported in West Bend. Dr Wehle 

| promised to try and get the doctors to report in the future. 

| HAwkKIns, Rusk County a 

As per your request by wire, I left for Hawkins Monday 

night and beg leave to report as follows:—The epidemic 

“**eruptivé disease reported to you has gone through the little 

settlement pretty thoroughly confining itself principally to 

the younger children. | | | 

I find the disease commenced about six weeks ago and was 

little thought of as children having the-rash would be sick 

from half a day to one or two days and be back in school, 

while many never lost an hour in school. I will cite some ex-
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amples :—Family of C. K. Ellingson; two children had slight 

indisposition and rash which disappeared inside of twenty- 

four hours; one child out of school about three days and the ° 

others out two days. This occurred about five or six weeks 

ago. : | | 
St. Clair family; three out of four children had the rash, 

and were out of school one to three days. Cases occurred 

second week in March. | 

| Kahlman family; two children about March first: sick 

slightly about one day, noticed rash, one out of school one 

: day, other not out at all. ® | 
Dr. Baker; three children, last case last Friday night; none 

of children sick at all, but rash noted by Dr. Baker. 
Kd. Richardson, young adult; only case I learned of in an 

adult; says he broke out last Sunday night and rash disap- 

peared next day. | | | 
I visited all of the above cases and there was absolutely 

nothing to see to base a diagnosis on. All seemed all right, 

no complications, no sequellae, no desquamation. _ 

Thinking I might gain some information, I visited the — 
schools. They have the township system and bring the pupils 
living at a distance by team to the settlement for the one 

school, the only school in the town of Hawkins. 

In the kindergarten, Miss Daigneau, the teacher, reported 

regular attendance now and all the time during the epidemic 7 
| except in case of Knudson family, living about one and one- 

half miles away. These children out about one month on ac- 
count of suspected disease. Regular attendance thirty-five — 

to forty. In this room twenty-seven out of thirty-nine pres- 

ent stood up when asked who had had the rash. 

Miss House, teacher of third and fourth grades, reported 

regular attendance of about fifty. Attendance not affected by 
the epidemic although large proportion of pupils say they 

had the prevailing rash. Full attendance yesterday except 

Knudson children referred to above. : 

Miss Salschieder, fifth, sixth and seventh grades, regular at- 

tendance thirty-five. All present. Reports regular attend- 

ance in the past. | 

Mr. Sergent, upper grades, regular attendance fourteen to 

sixteen. Reports no trouble past or present. |
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You will see by the above that the rash has been quite gen- | 
' eral among children, but has passed away so quickly that the | 

doctors have seen few of the cases, as the children were not 
considered sick and a doctor was rarely called. The most re- 
cent cases I saw were those of Dr. Baker’s child and the young 
man Richardson, but there was absolutely nothing to see. 

The history is of a rash a little brighter than measles, com- 
ing out in a day or less and disappearing the same day or the 
day after. As near as I could learn the rash was not confined 
to any particular part of the body, but was quite general, in 
Some instances the legs and arms were most affected. I am in- 
clined to think it was an epidemic of Rotheln as it seems in- 
credible that all the younger children in the community should. 
have scarlet fever without having a single complication or se- 
quellae or a case genuinely sick, 

It seems that Dr. Christensen was called March 2nd to see 
the Knudson child in the country, which had then and now 
has bronchitis.. There are six children in the family and the 
mother told the doctor of a rash all the children had pre- 
viously had. Dr, Christensen immediately pronounced the 
cases scarlet fever and notified Mr. Kahlman, health officer, 
but tells him quarantine is unnecessary. The health officer in- 
sisted that if the cases were scarlet fever, he should quaran- 

: ‘tine and he did so. This is Mr. K.’s version. I did not get Dr. 
C.’s statement in regard to this. The quarantine was removed 
the first of the week. I was out in the country to see these 
cases but the children appear all clean and there is no evidence 
of the disease now except in the one child previously referred 

: to who still has a bad bronchitis. | 

I visited a family a little further on in the country, the sec- 
ond and only other family outside of the settlement that was 
known to have had this trouble. This was in the family of 

| Mr. Skilbed and also reported by Dr. Christensen as scarlet | 
fever. This is the only case I saw that would arouse suspicion. 
The child is apparently well, but. shows desquamation and | 

| harsh, dry skin on wrists, finger tips and-knees. ; 
, It seems that Dr. C. was not called to see any of these cases 

that occurred in the village and after reporting the Skilbed 
and Knudson cases out in the country, he made charges that 
the cases in town were all scarlet fever. The health officer
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then asked Dr. Baker to see the Christensen cases in the coun- , 

try. Dr. Baker visited these cases and reported no evidence 

of scarlet fever. Dr. Lundmark of Ladysmith was then called 

and he agreed with Dr. Baker as above stated. : 

There is not a case at the present time or a child in bed with 

the disease and I am of the opinion that scarlet fever has not 

existed at Hawkins for the reasons I have already given. 

I can recommend Mr. Kahlman for his earnestness and wil- 

lingness to do all he can and I believe he has tried to do his 

duty as he saw it. (All for the magnificent salary of $10 per | 

year). Of course this disagreement between the doctors made | 

Mr. Kahlman lots of trouble and the affair has resolved itself 

into a ‘‘serap’’ and the epidemic of sickness is in the back- 

ground at the present time. _ a 

Hinussoro, VERNON CouUNTY 

Dr. P. H. Hansberry is the health officer. He receives no 

salary but is paid for actual work done at the end of the year. 

The board of health consisting of three members has been reg- 

ularly organized from the village board and Dr. Hansberry 

has qualified. 

At the present time there are two cases of smallpox in this 

village and quarantine is being maintained. The patients are 

nearly ready to be discharged and probably will be released 

by the end of this week. There are three doctors and there 

has been no disagreement as to diagnosis. The criticism has 

been as to the action of the health officer of releasing pa*ients 

too early and I think this came about in this way:—Some very 

light ¢ases were not discovered until pretty well over the dis- 

ease; quarantine was then enforced, but of course, only for a 

short time. The more severe cases were seen early and kept 

in for a period of several weeks and the public could not see 

the distinction, and why one place should be quarantined a 

week and another possibly three or four weeks. I think that | 

this is the true situation. | 

The health officer was sick in bed while I was there and Dr. 

Pinch was acting health officer and I think was doing all that 

could be reasonably expected. The situation is pretty well 

cleared up now, the people are over their “ panic’’ and I do 

not think we will have further trouble there. Vaccination has
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not been pushed as it should have been, otherwise cases would 

have been cleaned up quicker in Hillsboro and the surround- 

| ing country with less trouble. 

I had quite a long visit with Mr. C. F. Rose, the mayor. He | 

is very much interested in health matters, especially in school 

| inspection work and wants to install inspection in the Hills- 

| boro schools. . 

| Sanitary conditions are fair except for a few bad alleys and 

manure piles in connection with stables. The water supply 

is from wells. There is a small pumping station and the water 

is good. No typhoid has occurred here in years. There is no © 

public sewer system, but a few private sewers empty into a 

stream above the dam and ice supply is taken from this point. 

The village had two days of cleaning up this spring, the: vil- 

lage paying for all the hauling. There is some complaint as to 

the disposal of garbage and refuse at the present time, and a 

place to incinerate this waste will be constructed in the near 

future, so I am informed by the authorities. 

| Referring again to the smallpox situation I forgot to state 

that Dr. McKichney pronounced the first cases in the country 

| chicken pox, but later changed his diagnosis. This is no doubt — 

| where the trouble began. I met Mr. L. A. Sheldon, health offi- 

cer of the town of Hillsboro. They have had some cases out 

there, but are all cleaned up now. 

| JOHNSON CREEK, JEFFERSON COUNTY | 

Albert Greenwood, cashier of the bank, is health officer here. 

He receives no salary and is paid only for work actually done. 

One case of smallpox was reported in the village May 6th, 

| ‘and there has been none here since. Dr. Boyne, health officer 

of the town of Farmington, who had three cases in that town 

in April, says there is none there now, and thinks the situation 

is pretty well cleared up in the territory in and around John- — 

gon Creek. 

| I was instructed to look into the sewage problem in this town, 

and find that a sewer system and septic tank is being installed 

and actual construction work is going on at the present time. 

Water supply here is fine. It comes from flowing wells, is 

pumped by gasoline engine into reservoir, and thence distrib- | 

| uted throughout the village.
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Fred C. Mansfield Co. have a large condensing milk and 
cream plant here. They have no waste butter milk. Every- | 
thing is converted into some by-product for which there is a 
Sale. It is a nice plant and everything is in good condition 
around it. | | 

At the H. J. Grill Butter and Egg Co.’s creamery, I ordered 
joints tightened on waste pipe outside of building and clean- 
ing of milk spout going into sewer. | | 

| LAKE Miuus, Jerrerson County | 

I find they have been having trouble here for a month or 
more with what has been pronounced ag malignant chicken _ 
pox. It appears that the local doctors have put the diagnosis 
up to Dr. Dodge, the health officer, and he has taken the re- 
sponsibility and made the diagnosis as stated. Dr. Dodge is 
an active gentleman who has been in practice here since 1863. 

| There was only one suspected case there at the time, and not 
being able to get hold of Dr. Engsberg, the attending’ physi- : 
clan, J insisted on Dr. Dodge going with me to see the ease. 
Before we reached the house Dr. Dodge told me that Dr. Engs- | 
berg had become uneasy the night before about the case and 
was inclined to think it was smallpox. 
When we got in the house it was unnecessary for me to say 

a word, as the patient, a man of fifty or more had a marked 
case of smallpox confluent on the face and one of the worst 

_cases I have seen for a long time. Before going in the house I 
had met Mr. Halsted, who was waiting out on the sidewalk. I 
did not say a word, but let Dr. Dodge tell him it was a case of 
genuine smallpox, when we came out. A card had been put on 
the back door that morning, and I ordered a card placed also — 
on the front side of the house. co 

I think they will wake up there now and when any of the 
doctors get a case of what they have been calling malignant 
chicken pox they will pronounce it smallpox and take care of it. 

Regarding the sewage problem at this place. The sewage 

empties into the creek below the dam and in seasons of 

drought there is not water enough to carry it away thereby 

creating a bad odor. There was no trouble so far this year, but 
a septic tank will have to be installed sooner or later. | |
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Mauston, JUNEAU CoUNTY 

Dr. W. T. O’Brien is the health officer. His salary is $25. 

For this compensation the doctor is expected to perform all 

the duties of health officer, including quarantining and fumi- 

gating after contagious diseases, the city only paying for the 

chemicals used. There are two other doctors here and they 

are prompt in their dealings with the health officer. 

There are two hotels here, the Mauston Hotel and Central | 

House. They both have neat wash and toilet rooms and sup- 

ply individual towels. 

There are two small markets in neat condition and I have no 

- recommendation to make in connection with same. 

Water supply is from drive wells, the supply furnished 

through pumping station and reservoir. 

Mauston has public sewer system, but no ordinance to force 

connection with same. I took this matter up with the authori- 

ties. There are two blocks of open ditch parallel with and- 

one block west of the main street. Sewer should be laid to 

drain this ditch of stagnant water connecting with the main 

sewer at the south end of the ditch if there is pitch enough to | 

allow of same. - | | 
The health organization here is made up of two councilmen 

7 and Dr. O’Brien. The doctor has not qualified as health officer 

and I asked him to go before the city clerk and attend to this 
matter. | 

In the office of the Register of Deeds I find all certificates 

filed and indexed up-to-date. I spent about two hours in look- 

ing over the files and their returns come in quite complete 

from all places except the town of Kingston and Lyndon Sta- 
tion. I could not find a thing from Lyndon Station since Jan- 
uary and I am sure there must have been births, deaths or 

| marriages there since that time. | | 

MARINETTE, MARINETTE COUNTY . | 

I spent all day Friday investigating the typhoid situation at 
Marinette, putting in the forenoon at the plant of the city Wa- 
ter Company, in company with Mr. Broug, the Sup’t. and Dr. | 

Jones, city health officer. The afternoon was spent in a gen- 

eral inspection of sanitary conditions in the city. ;
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As you know the source of water supply for the city is from 

the Bay, the intake being located about 1,000 feet from shore 

in shallow water. The raw water is highly polluted, as is gen- 

erally known, and as regular examination by the water com- 

pany shows. I am enclosing letter from water company show- 

ing results of their examinations of the raw water from Sept. 

27th to Nov. 15th, 1911. 
~ You will note that during the period of heavy rains this fall, 

the bacterial count runs high. The fact that regular examina- 

tions of the filtered tap-water every two weeks by the Hygienie 

Laboratory shows no pollution or very slight pollution in one 

or two instances is the strongest kind of evidence that the fil- 

ter plants of the company are doing remarkably good work. 

° With the highly polluted raw water it seems quite wonderful 

to me that the water company is able to deliver water fit for 

domestic purposes to its customers. | | 

_ Now the question arises ‘‘If the water delivered by the wa- 

ter company is safe, the milk supply and other possible sources 

of contagion are not suspected, where is the source of the ty- 

phoid?’’ 

In answering this question I would say there are several 
things to be taken into consideration. In the first place ty- 

phoid has been present in Marinette for several years. There 

were twenty-two cases with four deaths in 1909, twenty-six | 

cases with seven deaths in 1910, and so far in 1911 twenty-four 

cases with four deaths. Some of these cases are imported. In 

some of the present cases reported, it is possible an error in 

diagnosis has been made. | 
- Will cite one case out of the list of cases enclosed. Child 

taken sick November 16th, on November 24th up and playing 

around the house. It is a significant fact that Dr. Colter, one 

| of the leading physicians and surgeons of the city has not seen 

a case of typhoid this season, while in the fall and winter of : 

| 1891 and 1892 he eared for 189 cases. 

The ice supply is poor. The ice furnished by the Twin City 

Ice Company is taken from a slough of dead water just above 

a. point where the slough joins the river and below where 

three or four large sewers empty into this slough. I am told 

there is another ice company that gets its supply from a small 

lake and that the ice is good, but that the Twin City people are
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| doing the bulk of the business. I do not think this ice taken 

from the river and slough is fit for domestic use. 

Another condition pointed out by Dr. Jones and Mr. Broug 

may lave a direct bearing on the relation of the water supply 

to the typhoid infection. It was pointed out that many water 

consumers get their supply from an ordinary ‘‘goose neck’’ 

with a stop and waste connection. Mr. Broug rigged up a 

connection in a pumping station and by use of colored water 

in a pail covering the stop and waste to represent surface wa- 

: ter. We demonstrated that in a place like Marinette, where 

| at the present time surface water is not a foot below the sur- 

face in many places, that it is not only possible but probable, 

and in many eases certain, that the first water taken from a 

‘Ceoose neck’’ is surface water which in this instance is no bet- 

ter than raw water from the Bay, as Marinette lays very flat 

and low and all the surface and well water practically is pol- 

luted. When the stop and waste is cut off there is nothing to | 

prevent the mingling of the surface water with the waste and 

afterward filling the ‘‘goose neck’’ up to the level of the sur- 

face water, so that the first water drawn would not all be fil. 

tered. | | 

I am enclosing a report of all the cases existing in the city | 

at the present time except five cases in the hospital. By study- 

ing this report you will note that out of sixteen places in the 

city where the disease exists, six get water supply from ‘* goose 

necks,’’ two from wells, one imported, three cases doubtful as 

to diagnosis. To me this looks significant, the ‘“eoose necks”’ 

and wells supplying directly one-half of all the cases. Dr. | 

Jones is to investigate this plumbing proposition at once and 

| advise in the meantime that all using this ‘‘goose neck’’ con- 

| nection let the water run a little before drawing any for do- 

mestie use. | 

To sum up the situation: The raw water is bad. The wells | 
no doubt are nearly all polluted. The City Water Company is 

doing all in its power to give the citizens safe water. They 

have a modern plant and an excellent filter system. The epi- 

demic is apparently now abating. Water from ‘‘ goose necks’’ 

should not be used without flushing or boiling. All well water 

| should be boiled. JI am informed that there are many broken 

connections to the private taps especially in these ‘“‘goose 
6--—-B. WT.
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necks,’’ Dr. Jones is very active and is doing all in his power 
to remedy the situation. He has an assistant who is also do- 
ing good work, acting as a kind of local sanitary inspector, in- 
specting all fish and meat on market for sale, helping Dr. 
Jones in getting data in relation to contagious diseases, etc. I 
think the health department there is doing very good work. 

Dr. Jones tells me that tuberculosis is reported there 
promptly and that as a rule the physicians are careful in ob- 
serving all the rules of the State Board of Health. | 

Maratuon City, MararHon County — 

Per your request of the 6th I visited Marathon on Saturday 

the 9th. Surface water from the main street runs down a 

steep grade in wooden gutters until it gets to block Keller is 

in. It is then diverted back to alley in pipes and then passes 

along in an open ditch back of Keller’s store (and, of course, 

back of all other buildings in that block). | | 

There is no sewage system at Marathon and except for see- 

page along the course from manure piles and privy vaults 

there is no sewage. By draining out the ditch I think they can 

get along all right for a time. The village president promises 

to do this at once. The village is to put in a system of water 

works and no doubt will lay a sewer on main street at same | 

time in event of which this matter will be disposed of. In case 

. sewer is not in by another season the authorities will put in a 

wood or iron pipe culvert to take care of this said to be nuis- 

ance. I could not smell any bad odor when I was there, but 

no doubt it is objectionable in very hot dry weather. 

I would add, however, that there are many objectionable 

conditions in Marathon and they are not all pointed out and | 

~ taken care of. 

I will follow this up and see that the ditch is cleaned and 
deepened this fall and hope this temporary relief will satisfy 

the party making complaint. | 

Muscopa, Grant County 7 

I attended the conference at the village hall at which the 
village board, (which also constitutes the board of health) the 
health officer, Mr. Orchard, who has made a specifie complaint, 

and probably forty or fifty other citizens were present. | 7
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| The scarlet fever situation was threshed out at great length 

_ and many personal matters brought up which really had noth- 

ing to do with the present trouble. Dr. James, the health offi- 

cer, has been criticized severely by many of the citizens 

and many think he is not the man for the place. I am inclined 

to think he has made some errors, but at the same time I feel 

sure that the war against him would not have been waged as 

hard had there not been personal feuds back of it. oS 

Now, taking up Mr. Orchard’s complaints. In matter of ; 

removal of patient to another house :— | 
This case was reported by Dr. Gobar late on the afternoon 

of February 7th. Message was taken by Dr. James’ wife. On 

his return home in the evening, Dr. James called up Dr. Gobar, 

- who told him of the case and to quarantine it. Dr. James then 

ealled up Mr. C. Marcus, where the servant girl was working 

(the patient) and told them he was coming up to quarantine 

them. Mr. Marcus tells Dr. James arrangements have been 

made to care for the girl at another home and that the girl has _ 

already gone there on foot. Dr. James then quarantined this 

place. | 

- Objection is made that transfer was not right and quarantine 

not promptly made. Dr. James did not make arrangements 

for transferring the patient, but told the people at the confer- 

ence that he had a perfect right to and could have made the. 

arrangements if called upon as the Marcus people did not want | 

| to keep the girl. The girl is practically well now. 

Mr. Viktora, who made the affidavit in regard to this case, | 

complains that a tin pail has come out and gone back, also a | 

- pair of mittens were handed out, that urine and wash water 
have been thrown out in the yard without proper precaution 

and that the house cat comes over in his yard. He does not 
elaim that any individual has broken quarantine. He says | 
the authorities have no right to make a pest house next door , 

to him. I told him and his attorney that complaint regarding 

| waste, cat and articles going out of house were Justified, if 

true, but not his contention that we had no right to put a sear- 

let fever patient into a home next door to him. This is Dr. 

Gobar’s case and naturally the health officer would expect the 

attending physician to instruct the quarantined family as to 

their duties.
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Now in regard to a serious criticism of the health officer in 

my opinion :—This is the charge of covering up cases of scarlet 

fever in the Marcus home, where the servant was removed 

from. This was openly charged in the conference by one phy- 

sician and by another citizen. I then told Dr. James I must. 

go into the home of this family. He finally and reluctantly in- 

- vited me there Wednesday forenoon. I found Kthel Marcus, 

six years old, peeling from scarlet fever. The hands were 

peeling in big strips of epidermis, and the child’s back was be- 

ginning to show evidence of desquamation, but Dr. James in- 

sists the little girl has not been sick, only a little indisposition, 

due to bowel trouble some ten days or two weeks ago. Dr. 

James was inclined to take issue with me publicly in this 

while admitting privately to me that he would agree with me 

that it was scarlet fever. He certainly has made a big mistake. 
. If he was not sure he should have quarantined. on suspicion on 

: account of the recent case in the household. He has been going 

to the house right along, but claims only to watch and see if 

anything developed. Great care has been observed and he 

must have suspected scarlet fever as the father, who is the 

principal merchant in the city, was instructed not to have 

anything to do with the little one and the wife and children 

have not been out of the house. In fact, great care has been 

exercised, and why so, if no disease or suspicions existed? ‘The 

people feel that he has been protecting the Marcus family be- 

cause they have a big department store there. , 

SO There were fourteen eases that occurred in and near the vil- 

lage. There are several cases in the country about, specially in 

the towns of Muscoda, Pulaski and Eagle, but I have no exact 

data on them. a 

| - You will note that shortly following ‘‘Booster’’ week the 

cases increased rapidly. ‘‘Booster’’ week lasted from January 

22 to 27th inclusive and farmers came from all the surrounding 

country. Free dances, free lunches, free shows, etc., were 

given and no doubt this gathering helped to aggravate the con- 

dition. 

On the breaking out of the first two cases, the schools were 

closed, two days in advance of the regular Xmas vacation, 

opened again January 2nd, and closed on February 2nd, for 

ten days. School called again Friday February 12th and
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closed the same day and has remained closed since. At the © 

conference I advised reopening the schools, and instituting 

medical inspection. Action on my suggestions was immediately 

taken and the schools will open next Monday, and Dr. Picker- 

ing was appointed medical inspector. Dr. Pickering, by the 

way, is a very able man. He will inspect the schools every 

. morning until the trouble is over. 7 

- Minera Port, Iowa County | 

“The health board is regularly and legally organized and con- 

‘gists of three men selected by the council. They have ap- 

pointed Dr. Smieding health officer, and at a meeting held on | 

the evening I was there raised the salary from $50 to $100. 

The point was raised that the outgoing council had fixed the 

salary, but I told them that the board of health had the power 

to fix the salary, and they raised it to $100 as stated. 

Dr. J. P. Palmer is mayor, and he as well as the board of 

health, all seem interested in doing good work in the future. 

Dr. Smieding seems to think the State Board went after him 

pretty strong last winter in a letter concerning the scarlet 

fever situation, when he says all concerned were doing all in 

their power to stop an epidemic. 

| There are four places where meats are sold and they are all 

in good sanitary condition, far above the average in cities the 

size of Mineral. Point. Slaughtering is all done outside the 

city except an occasional small animal and that is now pro- 

hibited. In the sausage factory connected with the markets 

of Jench Bros. and H. E. Graber, I ordered walls and ceilings | | 

to be whitewashed. | 

There is no public sewage system and it would be a very 

difficult matter to install a system owing to the very irregular 

character of the surface. | | 

~ Cells are to be taken out of old city hall (which has been 

- eondemned as being unsafe) and placed in engine house until 

a new jail is constructed. This will be a great improvement 

over present conditions. 

The principal hotel has roller towels in use, but also is fur- 

nishing individual towels. | 
The alleys and back yards are fairly clean and considerable 

eleaning up has been done this spring. Water and milk sup-
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ply is good and there is no contagious disease in Mineral Point 
at the present time. 

Monror, Green County 

Dr. Gnagi has just been reappointed health officer for two | 
years and has been confirmed by the council and taken the oath 
of office. Salary is $100 with extra allowance for. conditions 

| out of ordinary routine. | Oo 
Scarlet fever has been all cleaned up here. Dr. Gnagi re- 

leased the last case the day I was there. 7 
Monroe has an excellent sewer system and there are few 

privy vaults in the city. Water supply is excellent and gen- 
_ eral sanitary conditions good. : | 

I visited the markets and found them neat and clean with 
the possible.exception of the basement of H. J. Zimmerman 
where I ordered a general cleaning up and whitewashing, 
Wash bowls and slop basin are right in the lobby as you 

enter the court house here, and the plumbing is of the old 
boxed in style, the woodwork has rotted out on the wall back 
of the slop sink. I called the attention of Dr. Gnagi and the 
health board to this and ordered that the condition be rem- 
edied. The Register of Deeds told me it was hard to get: pub- 

' lie property committee to do anything. | 
F. E. Corson, Register of Deeds, is getting fairly complete 

returns on certificates. He knows the county well, and is in 
_ & position to know if he is not getting the ordinary number of 

certificates for the different villages and towns. He complains 
of getting duplicates made out on the original form. I met 
Mr. West, the mayor, and two of the health board. We went 
over the health matters in general and I think possibly stim- | 
ulated a little more activity and interest in sanitary affairs in 

| that city. : | 
The court house occupies a square and the business houses 

face it on four sides. Posts connected with chains surround 
the whole court house square, and the farmers hitch their 
teams here by the hundreds. With a row of horses around the 
court house you can imagine the amount of droppings that ac- 
cumulate when cleaning up is done only once or twice a sea- 
son. Agitation is going on now to pave the street around the 
Square. In the meantime the droppings should be attended to
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daily, or at least weekly, and the board of health are anxious 

to find a remedy for present conditions if they can. 

| MERRILLAN, JACKSON CouNTY | 

At Merrillan, Dr. Moore, the health officer, has one case of 

smallpox in quarantine, which will be raised in a few days. : 

Very little vaccinating has been done here as the doctor seems 

| to think vaccination is worse than smallpox of the mild type 

he has seen. | | 
No other contagious disease present. Sanitary conditions | 

— good. | . 

. MarsHFIELD, Woop County | 

I was in Marshfield only a few hours. I called on Dr. Hay- 

| ward, who has been succeeded by Dr. Vedder as health officer, 

Dr. Vedder having bid in the combined positions of health of- 

- ficer and city physician for a salary of $100. 

MOUNDVILLE, MaArQuette CouNTY . 

_ Complaints have been made to board regarding a dead horse 

which was hauled out on a marsh adjacent to this place and 

left unburied. Since these complaints were made the carcass 

has been buried. After that a complaint was made that it was 

not buried deep enough and it was re-buried. I visited the 

premises and can say that the carcass has been properly dis- 

posed of. | 

I met J. E. Simpson, the health officer of this town. The 

Board is regularly organized and Dr. Simpson has qualified as 

health officer. He receives ‘no salary but is paid for any work 

he may do at regular prices. Dr. Simpson tells me he has one 

case of smallpox at the present time. He has the case well 

isolated and expects no further trouble. 

MONTELLO, MARQUETTE COUNTY | : 

Dr. E. H. Federmann is health officer, having succeeded Dr. 

_ Callahan who has removed to Portage. There is no salary at-- 

tached to the office and the only compensation allowed by the 

village is for quarantining and fumigating in case of contag- 

ious disease. Dr. Federmann tells me there has been no con-
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tagious disease here since he came last November and that so 

far he has received no compensation for any services. 

The village board is organized as a board of health, and Dr. 

Federmann has qualificd as health officer before the village 

elerk. They had no trouble with smallpox in this village last 

winter, but had it all around them. | 

Montello has no public water works or sewer system. How- 

ever, it appears to be a neat and healthy little village. It lays 

. above Bass Lake and there is good drainage. a 

Hotels:—The Montello and Tremont are the only hotels tak- 

ing transients. The Montello is a good clean place, toilct . 

rooms being in good sanitary condition and only individual 

towels are furnished. In the Tremont I ordered toilets put in 

better condition and I enclose copy of order for same. 

Markets:—O’Brien & Co. and Henry Freitag each conduct 

small markets. In Freitag’s place I have ordered general | 

cleaning up. See copy of order enclosed. 

Schools:—One large building is used for high school and 
grades, Drinking fountains are being installed in this build- 

ing now. Fairly good building, but without modern sanitary 

conveniences. | | 

County Jail:—This consists of one large steel cage in a dark 

rickety old building. It is poorly lighted and ventilated and 

not a fit place to confine any human being in. It is a disgrace 

to any community and the sheriff is ashamed to keep prison- 

ers in there. In fact, when he has a prisoner he keeps him 

confined to the cell only a part of the time. I had a talk with 

the authorities concerning this matter and the Montello people 

are anxious to remedy conditions even to the extent of build- 

ing a new jail and court house combined. 

There are only two doctors here and Mr. Arthur Barry, Vil- 

lage Clerk, says they send in their birth and other certificates | 

promptly. Mr. Barry has given Dr. Federmann a book of 

. .. transcripts of births to report originals on. Kindly send sup- ‘ 

ply of bianks to the clerk. : 

Mr. C. R. Roskie, Register of Deeds, has records all com- 

plete and indexed up to January 1911. He has 1911 certifi- 

“eates at home and is getting same in shape to file in index now. 

I suggested that he keep his file and index up to date. Myr. 

Roskie has been Register of Deeds since 1900 and is well ac-
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quainted in the county and feels sure he has gotten more 

complete returns under the present, than under the old law. 

— -T looked over the 1912 certificates and find reports from alk 

places in the county. — | 

M. McCuddem is maintaining a nuisance by keeping a pig 

pen in the rear of his building on the main street. The local 

health officer did not care to push this matter so | ordered Me- | 

Cuddem to get the hogs out of here and he promised to take 

, them into the country this week. oe 

| RicntAND CENTER, RicuLANp COUNTY 

I was in Richland Center Thursday evening, October 26th, 

1911, and visited the market of John Kaizerman. I looked the’ 

place all over and find that it is, as you have been advised in 

former complaints, in a bad sanitary condition. I cannot say 

that it is much worse than many places of the kind I have seen 

about the state, at the same time he certainly can improve 

conditions very much with a little labor. 

The manufacturing room, where sausage is made in the rear 

of the shop, has a cheap wooden floor. This should be replaced 

with cement, and city water tapped in so the place can be | | 

flushed easily and often. This improvement, Mr. Kaizerman 

promised to make early in the spring. I ordered a general 

eleaning up, whitewashing of the walls in the hallway and 

work-room, which Mr. Kaizerman promises to do immediately. 

I visited three other meat markets in the city and found 

them all to be in a fair sanitary condition. 

I also called on Dr. Mitchell, the health officer. He reports 

eonditions fairly good from a sanitary standpoint in the vil- 

lage. There is no contagious disease there of any kind at the 

present time. 
| 

Tuberculosis is not being reported, but Dr. Mitchell says he 

will try and have the doctors report in the future any case 

they may have. 

New Ricumonp, St. Crorx CouNTY | . 

New Richmond is a neat little city of about 2,000 inhabi- 

tants. It has a good water works system, source of water from 

| well which is palatable and healthful. It also has a sewer 

system, the main outlet of which goes into the mill-pond of the
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Willow river discharging the sewage without treatment. The 
pond is so large that the dilution is great and I understand it 
has not given any trouble go far. | Oo 

The local ice supply comes from this pond and it does not 
seem that the ice would be very desirable for domestic pur- 
poses. 

: 
| I visited the hotel and public boarding houses and have to 

report as follows: 
The National Hotel has 22 rooms, is a cheap wooden struc- | ture and is in a very poor sanitary condition. Toilet room ja 

basement has two ordinary closets with high flush tanks, one | 
urinal and three wash basins, with hot and cold water supply. 
Toilet room on second floor has one high tank closet in order, | but not clean. In the kitchen I find the sink connected with 
Sewer and hot and cold water supply. Roller towels were the 
only ones available and I ordered them out. Drinking foun- 
tains for guests had common drinking glass, which I also or- 
dered out. | | | . ce | ey aT] 

The toilet rooms, above mentioned, I found in a poor sani- 
tary condition; one closet broken and out of commission and 
all the bowls, closets and the urinal dirty. I stated specifically 

_ to the proprietor what I wanted done and was promised that 
| my orders would be carried out at once. There was a very 

foul place back of the kitchen door where old tin cans, dish 
water, ete., had been thrown, which I ordered cleaned up at 
once. I also suggested painting the wood work and kalsomin- | 
ing the walls in the kitchen. The bed-rooms in this hotel are 
poorly furnished and the bedding poor. The mattresses are 
of the cheapest kind, and in some instances, not clean. While © 
the bedding was poor and the quilts showed hard service, the | 
sheets and pillow cases were clean and they insist that they 
changed linen every day in rooms where there is a change of 
guest. 

I ordered a general cleaning up and asked Health Officer | 
Knapp to see that my recommendations and orders were car- 
ried out. | 

" The Willow River House has twenty guest rooms: It is a 
: common wood building and they take a cheap class of trade. | 

Have city water and private Sewer, privy vaults in rear of ho- 
tel, wash basins in office, roller towels in use, hot and cold
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water in kitchen. I find this hotel is in fairly good condition 
considering the class of patronage. Kitchen, is clean and well 

| ventilated, beds and bedding fair quality and clean. I ordered 
- roller towels out. 

Russell House and North Side Restaurant: Thirteen sleep- 

ing rooms, hot and cold water in kitchen, waste kitchen water 

hauled away in barrels to pond, garbage gathered by private 

| individuals. Proprietor is to put in cess pools, city sewer not 

accessible. Roller towels now in use, ordered them out. This 

place needs a general cleaning up which I ordered, although 

I did not find the specific conditions mentioned to you. 

Central House: Rooming house only. Has city water and 

| sewer to cess pool. Sixteen rooms. Does not serve meals. 

This is a cheap dirty place. They run a bar and the class of 

patrons they have is very undesirable. Roller towels in use, | 

which were ordered out. I ordered a general cleaning up but 

with the character of the patronage and the looks of things in 

general about the place, I cannot expect much. : 

The four hotels, heretofore mentioned, are the principal 

ones catering to a cheap trade. There are a number of pri- 

. vate places taking roomers and boarders which J did not think 

| it necessary to visit. 

| The Commercial is the principal hotel and gets all the com- 

mercial traveler’s trade. It has city water, sewer, hot and 

cold water in kitchen and in both toilet rooms. First floor 

toilet room has urinal, three wash bowls and one high tank 

| closet. Roller towels in use, ordered them out. : 

I visited the high school in company with Mayor Donahue 

and Health Officer Knapp. This is a beautiful building and a 

eredit to the city. It has a modern system of heating and ven- 

tilating, city water, city sewer, shower baths, and first-class 

toilet accommodations. I suggested some slight repairs in 

urinal in boys’ toilet and ordered out roller towels. My sug- 

- gestion will be carried out at once. Drinking cups have been 

abolished and bubbling fountains installed in this school. 

| I visited the jail in company with City Marshal Martin. It 

is a nice neat little jail, new and modern, and I have no sug- | 

gestions. to make in regard to it, as it is in good sanitary con- 

dition. oe | : 

The sanitary conditions as a whole in the city are fair. The
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only contagious disease at present is one case of diphtheria, 

imported from Minneapolis. The case is in the care of Dr. 

Wade and strict quarantine is being maintained. _ 
I was told they have an anti-spitting ordinance in New Rich- 

mond, but that little attention has been paid to it. JI urged 

upon the mayor that he bring about more publicity concerning 

this ordinance through the press by printed signs, ete. I also 

talked with Dr. Epley, president of the county society, along 

the same lines. They promised to do all they could in this 

matter. oe 
Tuberculosis is not being reported by the doctors in general. 

Dr. Wade says he reports his eases but the other four doctors 

have not been reporting so far, I believe. I called their at- — 

tention to the law. oo 

New Lispon, JUNEAU COUNTY 

S. E. Cooper, a merchant, is health officer here and his sal- 

ary is $25.00 per year. He has been reappointed this spring. 

He seems to be a conscientious man and tries to do his duty 

and tells me that the two doctors here are very kind in assist- _ 

ing him in any matter that comes up that he does not under- 

stand. oo | 

There is no contagious disease here of any kind. Last spring 

they had one case of smallpox. 

Water supply here is entirely from domestic wells. A water 

tower has been built as the start of a public supply but no ) 

mains have been laid yet. 

There is no sewer system here and there are some bad vaults 

and Mr. Cooper has these in hand now. There is no board of 

health or committee on health here, Mr. Cooper having been 

appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the council. 

There are two meat markets here, both in fair condition. 

The high and grade schools are combined in one nice new mod- 

ern building. 

Park Hotel is the only one taking travelers and everything 

seemed to be in a clean condition and they furnish individual 

towels. | |
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PACKWAUKEE, MARQUETTE COUNTY , | 

| Kempley & Thomas operate a small meat market and res- 

taurant at this place. They also have a small sausage plant in 

the rear of the market. The hogs complained of are in the 

rear of the restaurant and market. It seems that they have 

been keeping a number of hogs in this yard but at the present 

time they have only two there, on account of the wet weather 

which made it hard to keep the yard in decent shape and no 

doubt conditions looked better when I was there after a few 

days of sunshine than previously. Killing was formerly done 

in the ice house, but this building has been cleaned out and 

filled with ice, and I am sure no killing is done on the prem- 

ises now. Mr. Cole, Mr. Burnham, and Mrs. Bundy are the 

people living nearest and most affected by this pig yard. Mrs. 

Bundy is directly in the rear and complains of conditions as 

they are at present. Mr. Burnham, postmaster, who has his 

office on one corner and his residence on another corner says 

conditions are all right so far this year. Mr. Cole, clerk of 

the village for fifteen years, says that he complained last year 

and that the killing was stopped and sand drawn into the yard 

to put it in better condition, and that he has no fault to find 

at the present time. It is a question in my mind whether this 

pen with two or more animals in it can be continued without 

being a nuisance, although at the present time Kempley & | 

Thomas seem to be doing all they can to keep it decent. I di- 

rected these people to keep this yard in as good shape as pos- ° 

sible and we would await developments and that if the same 

became a nuisance the state board would have to order the 

pen closed. I gave verbal orders in regard to cleaning up their 

sausage plant. I am confirming same by letter, a copy of 

which I enclose. | | | 

The salary of the health officer is five dollars per year. A 

board of health is regularly organized and the health officer 

has qualified. | 

W. A. Cole has been clerk for fifteen years and he makes an 

excellent clerk and gcts complete records. He keeps track of 

births, deaths, ete. and in case there are no reports he gets 

right after the delinquents.
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PoRTAGE, COLUMBIA CouNTY. | 

Portage now has a commission plan of government. Dr. 
Batty has been appointed health commissioner at a salary of 
$120 per annum. He has taken a great interest in this health 
work and I am sure is going to do excellent work as a health 
officer. I spent the greater part of two days in Portage, much 
of the time with Dr. Batty in looking over the sanitary condi-’ 
tions of the city. | | | 

Portage has recently completed a good sewer system and in 

the future there will be a lot of work for the health officer in 

enforcing connections with sewer where old privy vaults now 

exist. They have no local ordinance to compel this but he will 

have the City Attorney draft an ordinance and submit it to the 

council at an early date. I also suggested to the doctor an or- | 

dinance providing for receptacles for manure and the removal 
of same. He is in hearty accord with this idea and will put it — 

through. | 

Water Supply: Source of water supply is Wisconsin river. 

Plant consists of pumping station and stand pipe and the wa- 

ter is used for drinking to a considerable extent. The water 
looks bad and one would think with all the sewage flowing 

into the Wisconsin above, that it would be unsafe for domes- _ 

tie use, but it is used to quite a large extent by the poorer class 

of people and no typhoid and other bowel trouble seems to 

_ have resulted. In fact, they have had no typhoid here for sev- 

eral years. . | 

The doctors are all prompt here in reporting contagious dis-. 

ease and in sending in their certificates. There is no contag- 

ious disease in Portage at the present time. Tuberculosis is 

| not reported. a 

I spent two or three hours looking over the files in the Reg- | 

ister of Deeds office here in Portage. The files are not kept in 

good order and there is no systematic arrangement of the 

same. The certificates are not filed by years separately and 

much can be done to make the files neat and handy for refer- 

ence. I made several suggestions to the Register of Deeds 

and I think files will be put. in better order in the future. _ 

I find no returns of births, deaths or marriages from the 

town of Courtland, village of Doylestown and the village of
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Poynette since December, 1910. The Register of Deeds had 
not noticed the absence of these reports and I would suggest 
that you take the matter up with the clerks of the respective 
places. I find many original certificates of births and deaths 
which are probably intended as copies, the word ‘*Original’’ 
not being erased. Portage is an old town and has just com- 
pleted a sewer system and there is lots of work to be done by | 
the health officer in the next few years and the salary fixed is 
inadequate if any work is to be done. I had a talk with Mayor 

_. Downey and the two council men, Mr. Goss and Mr. Beling- 
hausen and pointed out to them that they are not paying their 
health officer a decent salary. The mayor took very kindly to 
my idea and would be very glad to raise the salary and Mr. 
Goss will concur. Mr. Belinghausen is a friend of Dr. Bent- 
ley, the former health officer, and probably thinks that the 

| new health officer is not entitled to any more salary than Dr. 
Bentley had in the former administration. : 

VALLEY JUNCTION, Monroz County. 

At Valley Junction, I found Frank Baker and wife ill with 
well marked cases of smallpox. . Good quarantine is being 
maintained. 

The first case reported here was a Mr. Salsbury. Dr. Bell of 
Tomah pronounced it smallpox and Dr. Parks of Camp Doug- 
las pronounced it ‘‘pancake itch’’. The Baker cases followed 
and no doubt came from this case. The Bakers have well 
marked cases of smallpox. : OT 

Mr. Armstrong, the health officer, tells me these are the only 
cases he really knows of, but he is of the opinion that a num- 

_ ber of cases in the country have never been reported. Mr. 
Armstrong has been health officer here for a long time and 
takes considerable interest in the work. 

I did not see any other matters to look into here as it is only 
a railroad crossing in the country. 

| WARRENS, Monroe Country. : 

_ Typhoid Fever has been present in Warrens and vicinity for 
many years. Below is a compilation of cases I gathered while 
there on Monday and Tuesday of this week. This list may not
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be accurate or complete, but I think it is fairly so as Dr. Sei- 

del is the only physician and I took pains to confirm his report 

of cases by inquiries among the citizens. I did not go back 

farther than 1905 in the typhoid history, as it 1s difficult to get 

good history on old cases. , 

: 1905. 

| 1. In July 1905, Mrs. Baker took: the Strand milk to sell | 

while Mr. Strand was away. Strand is the barn man for the 

Warren Land Company, and does the milking. 2. A daughter | 

of Mr. Strand had Typhoid in 1905. 

| 1906. 

1. Jay family one case in 1906, milk supply at that time 

» from the Warren Land Company. 

1907. | | 

| 1. David Gillett, March 1907, lived two miles out of town 

in country. Came to town and helped to clean up residence 

where Schnurman, the buttermaker, died of Typhoid Fever | 

the month previously. 

2. Schnurman, butter maker, February 1907. Was unable 

to determine whether any of the Warren Land Company milk 

| went to the Creamery at that time. Warren Land Company 

say it is impossible. 

3. J. A. Johnson, July 1907, lived near Strands and sup- 

plied by Strand with milk from Warren Land Company barn. 

4. Clinton Gillett, September 1907, says he got milk from 

country and none from Warren Land Company. 

5. Barber, daughter Edith, August 1907, milk supply War- 

ren Land Company. | 

1908. 

1. Shovers family, ten miles in country. Mr. Schover is a 

brother-in-law of Wilson’s in town who had typhoid later. 

Shovers do trading in town. Three cases in this family.
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1909. _ 

1. Benson family. One case, young lady visitor. Milk 

Supply, Warren Land Company. 

2. Strand. One ease, Milkman for Warren Land Com- 

pany. Another daughter had typhoid this year, with milk | 

supply the same as above. 

3. Family F. R. Barber (One of the Warren Company). 

One case in servant. Gehrke girl taken with typhoid in Feb- 

ruary 1909, sent home in country and four cases followed in 

family of the girl in country. Barber milk supply, the War- 

ren Land Company. | | 
4. MecNute. One case. Lived near Strand’s milkman for 

Warren Land Company, and got Warren Land Company’s 

milk. | | | 

5, Mr. Jay. One case. Milk supply at that time Warrens 

Land Company. : 

6. Wilson, 2 cases in 1909. Milk Supply, Warren Land 

Company. | 

| 1910. | 

1. Larson, 2 eases, April and May 1910. Milk Supply from ~ 

Warren Land Company. | 

| | | | 1911. | 

1. H.C. Olsen, one case. May 1911. 

2. J. Colton, one case January 1911. Mr. Colton is mana- 

ger of Warren Land Company. In above two families the 

water supply is from the same well and milk supply is same, 

namely,— Warren Land Company. 

1912, - 

-  - J.) Gibson, January 1912. Two eases, one child three years, 

one infant seventeen months. Infant died. Milk supply; 

Warren Land Company. | 

2. Snippen family, January 1912, two cases. Mr. Snippen 

now in Eau Claire hospital convalescing. Miss Dores, sister- 

in-law on visit to Snippen’s, now convalescing. Milk supply 

from Warren Land Company, 

| 7—B, H,
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3. Miss Porter, June 1912. Well polluted. Milk supply 

uncertain. Miss Porter worked at Barber’s, also was at Snip- 

pen’s week or ten days before being taken ill. She does wash- 

ing and it is difficult to trace source of infection in her ease. 

his history leads one to suspect an infected milk supply. 

The Barbers, Warrens and Bensons are associated in business 

and they get their milk from the company’s herd. Mr. Strand 

is chore man and does the milking. I suspect that he, or some 

one in his household is a ‘‘Carrier’’ or that there is an in- 

fected water supply on some of the premises where the milk 

| utensils are washed and cared for. Mr. Strand gives the War- 

ren Land Company people what milk they need and sells the re- 

mainder. The Warren Land Company people too, often give — 

| away or sell some of their allotment of milk. | 

I have advised the Warren Land Company, through Mr. 

Benson, Mr. Barber and Mr. Colton, the manager, to discon- 

tinue selling or giving away any milk or dairy products until 

we can more fully determine if it is safe to do so. They agree 

to do as J advise. J also asked Dr. Seidler to get ‘‘Weidal’’ 

tests: of those most intimately associated in the handling of 

the milk, especially the Strand family. , 

. I also advised examination of the water supply of the places 

a where milk is handled, especially the well and reservoir of _ 

Warren Land Company, the Strand well and any other wells 

that may be suspected. : 

| I advised a thorough cleaning up of all privy vaults in the 

spring and the using freely of strong disinfecting solutions 

recommended by the State Board of Health. | 
The matter of vaccination was taken up and discussed with 

the citizens, about thirty of which attended a meeting held 

7 | Monday evening. There is quite a sentiment in favor of it 

and I told them Dr. Smith would come and do the work with- 

out any expense to the individuals or the town. | 

| There are no cases of typhoid present in Warrens now. Mr. | 

Snippen is convalescing and Miss Dores left for home on the 

same train I left on. Miss Porter.is well. She had a slight case. _ 

Fault is found that Dr. Seidel does not make public the 

recommendations of the State Board of Health and that he 

makes light of the trouble. |
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The recommendations I make in this letter, I made in publie 
at the meeting. oo. | : 

I would suggest that you send a.letter to Dr. Seidel recom- 
mending the measures as incorporated in this report, at the 
same time ask him to advise the public as to your recommenda- : 
tions. | 

WAUTOMA, WAUSHARA CouNTyY. | 

I find the first case of scarlet fever was reported about 
December 25th, 1911, in the case cf Marjorie Person. She re- 

~ eovered and the house was fumigated by Dr. Wilson, Health | 
Officer. About April 1st, Dr, Vanderlinde was called to the 
home of Mrs. Fritz and found her and three children ill with 
scarlet fever, three of them peeling. The health officer had 
been called here previously on account of Suspected disease, 
but found nothing. They are all well now and quarantine has 

| been raised but children are still isolated. : . 
_ A child of. Wm. Court was seen by Dr. Wilson on April 7th 
and scarlet fever was suspected, but no quarantine was 

| established and the child died April 16th, with Dr. Poppe in : 
attendance, who pronounced death due to Brights Disease. 
After investigating this case, I feel sure it was a case of post- 
scarlatinal nephritis. | 

The second case in this family is an infant, now ill and un- - 
der quarantine since the 17th. This is the case Dr. Vander- 
linde wanted me to see and I ean concur with Dr. V. in his 
diagnosis. _ | 

| In the town of Wautoma there are two cases which can be 
traced to the Fritz cases in the village. In Dakota there are 
four cases in one family. In town of Richfield, Miss Person, 
a teacher, and a sister of Marjorie Person, the first case, took 
sick at her boarding place in the country and died of scarlet 
fever in February. She had been home twice over Sunday 
after the Person home was disinfected, and no. doubt con- 

_ tracted the disease at home, owing to poor disinfection. 
A boy named Whaley living in the family where Miss Per- 

son boarded also contracted the discase and died. 
Dr. Wilson, as health officer, has not done good work. I 

told him that he must do better work in disinfecting and be 
more alert in handling contagious diseases.
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: WHITEHALL, TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. 

Whitehall is a prosperous and pretty little village. Dr. 

- Berg and Dr. Storey are the physicians here and Ole Torson 

the health officer. I visited them all. They tell me they had 

. two cases of smallpox during the winter but are free from any 

contagious disease now. 

In the town of Preston a pupil was taken ill in February.’ 

Case was diagnosed smallpox by Dr. Storey and vaccination 

of school recommended, but refused by school authorities. 

| | Later on the teacher came down with smallpox and of course 

| the school was then closed. Later on the school children were 

| vaccinated and the situation cleared up. | 

7 The Green Bay road maintains stockyards right in the vil- 

lage and in close proximity to residences in Whitehall and 

there has been severe complaint of late. The health depart- 

~~ ment has taken the matter up with the railroad and they were 

| putting in three cars of cinders after having cleaned out the 

yards. This will keep the yards in good shape for some time 

to come. | | | | 

" Whitehall has water works and sewer system. The water 

supply is from mill pond and is not used for drinking purposes.
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WATER SUPPLIES AND SEWERAGE. SYSTEMS. 

Chapter 433, laws of 1905, provides that ‘‘Before any city 

or village shall institute a water system, or system for water | 

supply for the domestic use of its inhabitants, or a system of | 

sewerage for the disposition of its sewage, such city or village 

shall submit to the State Board of Health the plans and speci- 

fications for such system, and both of the water system and 

the sewerage system if a sewerage system exists or is proposed, 

and the State Board of Health shall examine such plans and 
specifications for the proposed system and the sanitary and 

hygienic features thereof; and no such system shall be in- 

stalled or put in operation until the State Board of Health 

shall issue its certificate that such proposed system will not 

be in any respect unsanitary or dangerous to the public 

~ health. ’’ 
This law was enacted for the purpose of safeguarding the 

public water supply where new systems are to be installed. It 

also makes it possible to provide for the sanitary disposal of | 

sewage so as to prevent the creation of a nuisance and also . 

to prohibit the discharge of crude sewage into the rivers and 

lakes of the state. 

Since this law was adopted near the close of the 1905 session 

of the Legislature, plans and specifications for a public water 

supply system have been approved in the following places:— _ 

Marshfield, Argyle, Readstown, Port Washington, East 

Troy, Middleton, Reedsville, West. Bend, Withee, Sheboygan, 

Johnson Creek, Independence and Walworth. | 

Plans for sewerage systems have been approved in the fol- 

lowing places :— 

Athens, Beloit, Burlington, Ellsworth, Marshfield, Manito- | 

woe, Phillips, North Milwaukee, Lake Mills, Waupaca, Rich- 

land Center, Port Washington, Menomonee Falls, Oconomo- |
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woe, Platteville, Sturgeon Bay, Tomah, West Salem, Waupaca, 

Algoma, Cedarburg, Portage, Stoughton, Washington County 

, Insane Asylum, West Bend, Blanchardville, Beloit, Chilton, 

Colfax, Evansville, Hartford, Johnson Creek, Independence, | 

and the Porcelain Enameling Works at Sheboygan. 

The law, which prohibits the establishment of a public water 

_ supply system or a sewage disposal plant without the approval 

of the State Board of Health applies only to new systems 
which are being established. It is impossible under this pro- 

. vision to prohibit the discharge of crude sewage into public 

| waterways, if the sewerage system was established prior to 

' 1905. The same situation pertains to water supplies. 

There is a very strong sentiment throughout the country in 

opposition to further pollution of the rivers and Jakes by | 

| the discharge therein of crude sewage. In their efforts to 

provide a legal means whereby this practice can be prohibited 

in the plants established prior to 1905 the last Legislature 

| enacted Chapter 412, Laws of 1911. This law authorizes the 
State Board of Health upon the complaint of the common 

council, town board, village board or board of health of any 

sity, incorporated village or township to prohibit the discharge _ 

of crude sewage or other waste into any stream, watercourse, lake 

or pond, provided it has been determined by the State Board of — 

Health, after proper investigation, that such sewage or waste . 

creates a public nuisance detrimental to health or comfort, or 

| is polluting the source of any water supply. | 

| | The findings of the board must be approved by the Governor 

before thev are enforced. If the order of the board, when ap- 

proved by the Governor, is not acceptable to the city, village, 

corporation or owner affected thereby, the right of appeal to 

a board of experienced sanitary engineers is provided. 

| Section 1407m—4 of the same chapter authorizes the State — 

Board of Health to prohibit the sale of water or ice which is 

so contaminated or unwholesome that its use endangers the 

public health. There are many places in the state where the | 

ice supply is obtained from lakes, rivers or ponds which are 

badly polluted by the discharge into such waterway of crude 

sewage or manufacturing waste. _ 

If it is suspected that the ice supply is unfit for domestic use, 

samples of it should be forwarded to the State Laboratory of
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| Hygiene for examination. If upon the completion of these 
examinations it is found that the ice is unfit for domestic con- 
sumption, the State Board of Health will issue an order pro- 
hibiting the sale or use of such ice so as to endanger the public : 
health. 

The circuit court by thig section is given jurisdiction and . 
power upon the application of the State Board of Health to — | 
enforce by proper order and decree the orders, rules and regu- 
lations of the board, made under and by virtue of this section. 

_  Puans EXAMINED. 

_ During the biennial period covered by this report, the plans 
_ and specifications for water supplies and Sewerage systems in 

_ the following municipalities: were approved by the State Board 
of Health, as provided for by chapter 433, laws of 1905. 

INDEPENDENCE. Water Supply System. | | 
The plans and specifications of a water supply system for 

_ the village of Independence as presented to the State Board of 
Health by the engineer, Mr. W. E. Miller, were approved on 
November 28, 1911. 

Prior to granting permission for the establishment of this 
public water system samples of water from the wells were ex- 
amined at the State Laboratory of Hygiene and the examina- 

| tions showed that a pure water supply was obtainable. 
Detailed specifications for this system are fully set forth in 

_ the plans which are on file in this office. 

WaLwortH. Warer Suppiy System. | | 
The plans for the public water supply system at Walworth 

were approved January 28th, 1911. | 
The source of the water supply is a drilled well one hundred 

feet deep, covered by concrete floor and a brick pump-house. 
The plant was completed on January 21, 1912. — 

| As soon as the well was drilled, containers were sent for 
the purpose of collecting samples of water for analysis in ‘the 
State Laboratory of Hygiene. These examinations showed 

_ that the water was fit for domestic use. | 
The specifications provided for a pumping capacity: of 8,000 

gallons per day. |
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Only a small part of the population will use the public water 

system. | 

BLANCHARDVILLE, SEWERAGE SYSTEM. 

The plans for a partial sewerage system for Blanchardville 

were approved on April 26, 1911. 7 

The sewer, as shown by plan, will be for four blocks on Main 

Street. There is sufficient fall so that a septic tank can be in- 

stalled. The village cannot afford to install a tank at this 

, ‘time, but the outlet in the Pecatonica River is so arranged that 

at some future time, if it is found necessary, a tank can be in- 

stalled without changing the system in any respect, except a 

short piece of pipe leading from Mills street, to the proposed 

outlet. 
: | 

The village has a water works system. Water is obtained 

from two deep wells, located several blocks from the river, so 

that there would be no possibility of polluting the water from 

the sewage which would be discharged into the river. 

Argyle, the nearest village located on the river, is about four- 

teen miles below Blanchardville. 

The stream where the sewage will be discharged is deep and 

swift flowing. The river and banks are thoroughly flooded by 

rains many times during each season. The river water is not 

utilized either for drinking or commercial purposes below the 

point where sewerage outlet is made. 

so The sewer will be used mainly by business houses, located 

on Main street. At the present, time, a sewer leading from Elm 

street across Mills street, to the river, is being used. The sew- 

age is discharged in the river below low water mark and no 

bad results are shown. | - 

The plans were approved under the provision that the State 

Board of Health, whenever in its judgment such change is nec-. 

essary, order the installation of a septic tank or some other 

approved method for treating the sewage before it is dis- 

charged into the river. | 

The board granted permission in this case for the establish- 

ment of a sewerage system without there being installed at the 

same time a septic tank or filter beds through which the sew- 

age must pass before it is finally disposed of. The small: vol- 

ume of sewage per day and the population using the sewerage
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system, in the opinion of the board, warranted this action with 

the reservation above stated. | | 

BELOIT. SEWERAGE SYSTEM, | 

The plans on file in this office provide for the extension of 
sewer, District B, of the city of Beloit, and were approved on 

April 4, 1911. | Oo | 

The State Board of Health granted permission to install 

Sewer connections in this district, providing a settling basin, : 

or septic tank, is constructed through which all sewage from | 

the district must pass before the effluent is deposited into Tur- 

tle Creek. | 

The board reserves the right in granting permission for the 

installment of this system to order additional treatment of the 

sewage as conditions may warrant. 

The population which will make use of the sewer connec- 

tions in this district is estimated at approximately 3,000. 

15,000 gallons of sewage will be handled every day. 

CHILTON. SEWERAGE SYSTEM. 
A permit for the construction of a sewage disposal system 

for the city of Chilton was approved by the State Board of 
Health on February 3, 1912. 

| A septic tank is provided for through which all sewage must 

pass before it is finally disposed of. In addition the State 

Board of Health reserves the right to demand the construction 

and operation of filter beds in conjunction with the septic tank, 

| if conditions warrant such action. The plans were not ap- 

proved until the septic tank was so located that filter beds 

could be added without materially changing any part of the 

present proposed system. , 

_ The system has not yet been installed and probably no ac- 

tion wil be taken to provide sewerage facilities until a public 

| water supply system is also provided. 

CoLFAX. SEWERAGE SysTEM. 
Plans and specifications provide for the establishment at Col- 

| fax of one and one-half blocks of sewer mains. These sewer 

connections will accommodate a population of about forty-four | 

persons. - | 

The plans were approved under the following conditions :-— 

. The sewage disposal system may be constructed without mak- .
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ing provision for passing the material through a septic tank or 

filter beds on account of the small volume of sewage and the 

few persons to be accommodated by the sewerage system. The 

right is reserved, however, to require the installation of a set- 

tling basin, septic tank or filter beds when, in the opinion of 

the board, the health and safety of the inhabitants may re- 

quire it. oe - 
7 The sewage, according to the plans, will be discharged into : 

the Red Cedar river, which is a rapid flowing stream. Ata 

place about three miles below Colfax a creek is formed about 

eight miles long created by a fifty foot dam at Cedar Falls, 

| which is well adapted to serve as a settling basin. a 

The investigations which have been made prove that there 

is an urgent demand for a sewerage system at Colfax on ac- 

- count of the large number of cesspools maintained, especially 

in the business districts. | | 

ISVANSVILLE. SEWERAGE SYSTEM. - yO a 

On March 6, 1911, the State Board of Health authorized the 
City of Evansville, through its common council, to install a 

| sewerage system with a capacity of 100,000 gallons per day. 
Provision is made in these plans for a settling basin or septic 

tank to be operated in connection with the filtration beds. The 
filter beds are to be installed either when the plant is con- 

| structed or upon the order of the State Board of Health at 
some future time. , 

The effluent, according to the plans, is to be discharged into | 
the river. The sludge will be used for fertilizing purposes. | 

ITARTFORD. SEWERAGE SYSTEM. : 
_ The plans and specifications for a sewerage system for the | 
city of Hartford were approved by the State Board of Health 
on January 25,1912. 

, Prior to the establishment of this system no sewerage facili- | 
. ties were provided with the exception of a ntmber of private 

| sewers from homes which discharged the crude sewage directly 

into the Rubicon River, a small stream flowing through the , 
city. : | | | 

. The original plans, as filed in the office of the State Board 

of Health, provided for the use of two septic tanks. This was _ 

7 unsatisfactory to the board and approval was withheld until:
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the plans were changed so as to eliminate the septic tank to 
_ be installed near the mill dam. : 

The revised plans provide that all sewage shall be gathered 
into one system and passed through the septic tank, the effluent 
to be discharged into the river below the mill dam. Provision 
was also made in the revised plans for installing filtration beds 
when the necessity demanded further treatment of the sewage. 
No sewage will be permitted to pass into the mill-pond. _ 

JOHNSON CREEK. SEWERAGE DISPOSAL. . 
The plans and specifications for a sewage disposal plant to 

be installed in the village of Johnson Creek were submitted to 
the State Board of Health. by the engineer, Mr. Geo. Davis. 
The system, plans of which are on file in this office, were ap- 
proved on October 23, 1911. | 

Provision is made in this system for disposing of approxi- 

mately 1,500 cubic feet of sewage per day, this being approxi- 

mately the present discharge from the creameries located at 

Johnson Creek. According to the plans, all sewage must pass 

- through a sedimentation tank before the effluent is discharged 

into a small stream which flows through the village. Sludge 

beds are also provided near the tank. : 

INDEPENDENCE. SEWERAGE SYSTEM. | 

The proposed sewerage system, as outlined in the plans and 

specifications on file in this office, were approved by the State 

Board of Health on the condition that, if at any time this 
method of disposing is found inadequate or dangerous to the 

public health, the system must be so altered as to provide the 

village with a safe and satisfactory method for the disposal of | 
| «sewage. : 

The population of the village is given as 634 and the numbex : 

| of people who will probably use the public sewerage system Is 

estimated at 500. | 
The sewer mains will be flushed from the public water sys- 

tem and the effluent discharged into the Trempealeau river, 

after passing through a catch basin which is to be cleaned | 

whenever necessary. |
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THE PORCELAIN ENAMELING ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. SEWER- 

AGE SYSTEM. Oe 

This company operates an enameling company, which cm-- 

ploys about three hundred men and women, about one-fourth of , 

a mile north of the city limits. All of the sewage from this 

plant was formerly discharged into a small creek flowing into 

Lake Michigan about one-fourth of a mile north of the city 

pumping station. The creek into which this raw sewage was 

discharged was so badly polluted that a nuisance was created 

and in addition there was great danger of contaminating the | 

city water supply. 

The plans and specifications for a sewage disposal plant to 

be operated in connection with the factory were approved by 

the board on Aug. 25th, 1911. Provision is made for the oper- 

ation of a septic tank and filtration beds through which all , 

sewage and waste material from the factory must pass before 

the effluent is discharged into the creek.
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a ANTITOXIN FOR INDIGENT PERSONS 

AFFLICTED WITH DIPHTHERIA 

| The agreement with the Alexander Antitoxin Company of 

Marietta, Pennsylvania, to furnish diphtheretic antitoxin to 

local boards of health for use on indigent cases suffering from 

diphtheria, has been continued throughout the present bien- 

nial period. This arrangement is made to comply with chap- 

ter 140, laws of 1907. 

The details regarding the local distributing stations, and 

the method by. which the antitoxin can be obtained, was fully 

discussed in the last biennial report. Under this agreement, 

antitoxin is furnished to local boards of health at the rate of 

forty cents per one thousand units and ten cents additional 

for each syringe. Three sizes of packages are supplied, as 

| follows: | 
Syringes containing 1,000 units 

Syringes containing 3,000 units and 

Syringes containing 5,000 units. 

The 1,000 unit packages, which are used to prevent diph- 

theria if a person has been exposed to the disease, will cost the 

local board of health fifty cents; 3,000 units will cost $1.30, 

and the 5,000 units will cost $2.10. : | 

| The following is a brief summary of the method by which 

the antitoxin is supplied to local boards of health. 

Distributing stations are established by the State Board of 

Health in all of the principal cities and in other places as the 

: necessity arises. The local distributor, whenever possible, is 

either the health officer or a retail druggist, preferably a drug- 

gist, who agrees to keep a supply of the state antitoxin on 

hand and distribute it upon requisitions properly filled out 

, and signed by the local health officer of the township, incorpo- | 

rated village or city where the antitoxin is to be used. ©
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_ The requisition, a copy of which is given below, is retained 
by the distributor and forwarded to this office once each 
month. : 

“ANTITOXIN REQUISITION BLANK | 

Antitoxin Distributor: | 

(NAME)... ce cece cece cece cee cee: 

CS SSD 

| Please deliver, without charge, to Dr. meee ee eee tte e cease reese 

Town or city..................County..............State............ 

ALEXANDER’S DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN, as specified below: 

Leeecseeeeess Syringes, 1000 Units each 

Lecsceeeeceeee = ”% 8000” ” 

cece cece een eee ” 5000 ” ” 

Same to be used under the direction of the State Board of Health. 

(Signature of Health Officer or Agent) 

Date ..... ccc cece cee c eens | | | | 

To be charged to account Of............. cc cece cece cece cetaceccnues | 

(Upon presentation of this blank, properly filled in and signed by 
a duly authorized officer of a Board of Health or a Health Officer 
or Agent, any Distributor in the State shall deliver the specified 

| quantity of antitoxin)” ©. 

All requisitions are sent from here direct to the Alexander . 
Company, at Marietta, Pa., and the amount due the Company 

for the Antitoxin used upon indigent persons afflicted. with 
‘diphtheria is collected by the Company from the various town- ~ 
ships, incorporated villages and cities where the state anti- | 

toxin is used. a 
During the Calendar year of 1911, we distributed antitoxin, 

as follows: | 
983 Packages of 1,000 units. | 
659 Packages of 3,000 units. I 
763 Packages of 5,000 units. te ——
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This material cost the local boards of health, at the special 

' price for indigents, the sum of $2,949.20. 

: For the period ending June 30th, 1912, the following supply 

: of antitoxin was distributed: 

497 Packages of 1,000 units. | 

206 Packages of 3,000 units. : 

392 Packages of 5,000 units. 

| This antitoxin was furnished to the local boards of health at 

a total cost of $1,339.50. | | 

The total cost, therefore, of the antitoxin distributed during | 

the eighteen months ending June 30th, 1912, is $4,288.70. 

| The cost of this antitoxin, if purchased at the usual retail 

prices, would have been $15,942.50. This represents a saving 

to the poor people of the state of $11,653.80. The actual sav- 

ing in human life as a result of poor people being able to obtain 

antitoxin when needed is greatly in excess of this amount and 

really cannot be properly estimated. . | | | 

It is no longer necessary to advance arguments favoring the 

use of antitoxin in all cases or suspected cases of diphtheria. 

_ . The physicians, almost without exception use antitoxin very , 

freely and if there is any failure on the part of the attending 

physician to make use of this remedy, the parents usually in- 

gist that the patients be given antitoxin at once. , 

The State Board of Health is now endeavoring to make the | | 

necessary arrangements with a reliable Antitoxin Company so 

that diphtheretic antitoxin can be obtained for use on all 

cases, whether indigent or not, at the indigent rate or at a 

rate slightly in excess of the price paid for antitoxin used on 

indigent persons suffering from diphtheria. .
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PASTEUR TREATMENT FOR THE PREVEN- 
TION OF RABIES. 

| During the interval from November 14, 1909, when the Pas- . 
teur institute was started at Madison, to June 30, 1912, 228 
persons received the Pasteur treatment, at the State Labora- 
tory of Hygiene for the prevention of rabies. 

Chart No. 14 gives the location by counties of all patients 
who took the treatment during this time. An examination of 
this chart proves conclusively that the cases of rabies are con- 
fined almost entirely to the Fox River Valley, the Wisconsin 
River Valley, and adjacent territory. | 

Practically no examinations to determine the presence of 
rabies in the lower animals or in man were made in Wiscon- 
sin prior to 1907 and as a result it is impossible to even esti- 
mate the prevalence of this disease in Wisconsin before this 
time. : 

During 1907 a number of cases of rabies among the lower 
animals were discovered at Beloit. From this place rabid ani- 
mals were reported at Janesville, Milton Junction, Oshkosh, 
Green Bay and Marinette. This shows that rabid animals, es- 
pecially dogs, must have traversed the entire Fox River valley . 
and part of the eastern coast of the state, especially Marinette 
and Oconto counties. This tendency of the disease to spread 

practically across the entire state in a northeastern direction 

emphasizes the danger of a severe epidemic of rabies, provided 

ordinances requiring the muzzling of dogs are not enforced. 
Rabid dogs have been known to travel long distances, thus _ 
carrying the infection to districts where no eases of rabies | 

have been known to exist for many years. This also will ac- 

count for the sporadic cases and the danger of a severe epi- 

demic if muzzling ordinances are not enforced. 

The virus, which is injected hypodermically for the preven- 

tion of rabies, is furnished free of charge by the Marine Hos-
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pital Laboratory at Washington, D. C. Twenty-one injections 

| are given each patient at the State Laboratory of Hygiene by 

a practicing physician employed by the State Board of Health 

for this purpose. 

A nominal charge of twenty-five dollars per case 1s made to 

cover the cost of administering the treatment. The usual 

charge for the treatment, before the virus was supplied by the 

Marine Hospital Laboratory, varied from one hundred to one 

hundred and fifty dollars per treatment. 

If the two hundred twenty-eight persons who were bitten 
by rabid animals, or by animals suspected of being rabid, had 

been compelled to pay for the treatment at the rate of one hun- 

dred fifty dollars per case, it would have cost $34,200. The 

actual cost of administering the treatment at our own labora- 

tory is $5,700, which represents a fee of twenty-five dollars | 

per case. In many instances the patients were too poor to pay 

for the treatment received and the township, incorporated vil- 

lage or city did not guarantee the payment of this fee. As a 
| result, many poor people received the Pasteur treatment free 

_ of charge, so the total cost of treating the two hundred twen- 

ty-eight persons is considerably less than $5,700. The faeili- 

ties offered for taking the treatment at our laboratory have . 

saved the people of the state who were so unfortunate as to be 

bitten by rabid animals $28,500 in addition to the amount 

saved in railroad fare and other expenses incident to) a trip 

to Chicago or some other city where the Pasteur treatment 

eould be obtained. 

Out of a total of 228 persons treated in the Pasteur institute, 

148 were males and 80 females. : 

The classification for the age groups is as follows:— - 

Under one year .....eeceecceeceeeceecceeecencees 00 
From 1 to 4 yearS ....cccec eee c eee ce ee eee ee ee 16 
From 5 to 9 yearS ....ccececec secre cseeecceee 49 
From 10 to 19 years ......ec cece cece tere cece cee GL 
From 20 to 29 yearS ......cc cece cece eee cee cece es 48 
From 30 to 39 yearg ......cc ccc e cece reece eeeeee oF 
From 40 to 49 yearS ...... cece cece cee eee e cece LD 
From 50 to 59 yearS ..... cece cece cece eee eeeceee I 

. From 60 to 69 yearS ......cccecee ce ceseccesceees OD 

From 70 to 79 yearS ......cscecceceececcccsveeee & 
SO PlUS ccc cee cece cee cece cece ec eeceseccsccseeces OO 

Age not stated ...... cece cece cece cece cece ceecccee 00 | 

8—B. H.
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161 of the persons who availed themselves of the Pasteur 
| treatment were bitten by rabid animals and in 49 additional 

cases, there was a history of rabies and the people bitten in- 
sisted upon taking the Pasteur treatment so as to prevent any 
possibility of contracting the disease. Five persons who took 
the treatment were either bitten by human beings who were | 
rabid or were suspected of being infected by scratches on the 
hands or face caused from earing for an individual suffering | 
from rabies. In thirteen cases there was no evidence of rab- 
ies and the people who had been bitten were permitted to take | 
the treatment as a safeguard. : | 

Classifying the 228 cases according to the kind of animal by . 
which the person was bitten, it is shown that 206 persons were 
bitten by dogs which were rabid or which were suspected of | 

_ being rabid. Three were bitten by cats, seven by cows, six by 

horses, five by human beings and in one ease the animal caus- 

| ing the laceration was not stated. 
From the examinations as made in the laboratory and from 

the report of patients who were treated, the following species 

of rabid dogs is presented :—all of these dogs bit one or more 

persons. - | : | 

Shepherd ... cc ce cee cece cee ee een tee see OD 
Scotch Collies 2... . cc eee cece cee eee ee ee ee ees 16 
Bulldogs .... cece cece eee cece ccc e eee c cee eccce 13 
Spaniels ... cc eee eee cee cee eee ec esecceeee LZ 
Hox teVPierS 21... cece cece eee ee eee eee eee AL. 
HOUnNdS 2... cece cece cee tee eee cee e eect rcceee 10 | 

SetterS oo. c cece ee eee eee tee e ee eescescce OB ' : 
Coach dOgs 2.1... cece cece eee cece eect eee eeeeee OL 

_ One person was bitten by a pet coyote which was suspected 
of being rabid. ee | 

The classification according to location of bite is as follows: 

Bitten on face 1... cece cee ec eect e cence eee ceeee OL 
Bitten on hands and arms ............ cece eee ee 108. 
Bitten on upper extremity ........... cess eeeeeee 38 

. Bitten on lower extremity ............ccceeeee ee OL 
Bitten more than ONCE 2... seccvsscceeeccceseveee OO
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The following interesting tabulation shows the number of 
persons bitten by the same animal: " 

a Dogs biting but one person ...........---....002 75 
. " "at least 2 persons ............eece00. 34 

na ye veceeceectcecceece 8 
| ” ” 7 PB ” cece e eee cecceece LD 

” ” “oo” 6 ” wee eee ecsecrceess AD 
” ” - P| ” cece cece reer ees ene Ob 

. ” ” 7 8 ” rr b , 

We believe that this tabulation will emphasize most strongly 

the great danger to human life by permitting a rabid animal 

to run at large. It is just as dangerous, however, to allow 
dogs, which have come in contact with a rabid dog to remain 

- unmuzzled and unconfined as it is impossible to state with any 

degree of certainty whether or not any of these animals will | 

develop rabies in a short time. : | 
_ The following statistics are presented to show the variety 

of local treatments used: | 7 

 Carbolic acid oo... ccceeeececeeececeecaceceevees 87 
Hot water and iodine ............. ccc eee ccc ceeee 8 
NOME 2... cee cet cc cece eee ee teen ccevecsecece OF 
Nitric acid 2... ce cece cc cee cc ee eter eerece 2 
gC) Ce) 3 

Hydrogen peroxide ........ ccc cece cece cc eeccccee 28 
—  Cauterized 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc eee cee nec e eens 25 

Salve wo cee cece cece cece eee eect etc eeceereccesee 8 . 
Watkins liniment ............. ccc cece eee ec cenee 1 

: Don’t KNOW 2... ccc ccc cece cc ccc cere nce seeesscce OE 
Vinegar and toObacco ......... cee ce eee ee eee cee eee 8 
AlCOHO] woe cece cece cee cece eee e cect eeecevcee 8 
Boric aCid 2... cece cee eee eee cee ee eeescces 8B 
Silver nitrate 0.0... ccc cece cc cee ewe c ce ceeeeee SB 

| Vaseline 2... ccc cc ccc ce cree eee e eee estcesceces ol . 
LimiMent occ eee cece cece cece eee eee essere 8 
Pain Killer .. 0... ccc ccc ccc cece cece eee eceees, OB 
Turpentine 2... . cece eee cece eee e eee eeecees TF 
23 (0109 Co) 00s (- | 
VINEZAT .o cece eee ccc eee eet c eee tects ceeeeccece L : 
CaAMPHor 2... eee ee eee eee e eee eee eececscsecce OL 
Plaster 2... cc ccc ce ee cece eee cee scccscee. L 

Plax seed ....... cece ccc eee eee e ec eects seeeeee LL: | 
. Brandy wo ccc cece ccc c cece sere ecsccccsscrscese OL | 

oO Salt water ..... ccc cece ewe ence cece eet terecesccses L _— | 
. Formalin 1... . cece cece eee cee cee reece en eteccee L 

| St. Jacob’s Ol) ...... cece cece eee cece rece eee ob 

Much of the material used in these local treatments was | 

practically worthless in destroying the disease germs and 

_ proves conclusively the great need of a state Pasteur institute .
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for preventing one of the most terrible diseases known to man- 

kind. : 7 

Dr. M. P. Ravenel, the Director of the State Laboratory ot 

Hygiene, who was formerly connected with the Live Stock 

Sanitary Board of Pennsylvania, has published in Bulletin No. 

79 of the publications of that Board an excellent treatise on 

rabies, extracts from which follow. - 

Rabies is an acute and very fatal disease, communicated from animal 
to animal, or from animals to man by the bite of an anima] which 
already has the disease. As seen under natural conditions, it is always 
an inoculation disease, that is, communicated directly through a wound 
usually inflicted by the teeth, and the infective materia] being tke 

| saliva, which contains the poison or virus. 
| ANIMALS AFFECTED.—All mammifers, including man, are liable to 

rabies. Birds also may contract the disease. The dog is the animal 
most constantly affected, but it is seen not infrequently in wolves, foxes, 
hyenas and jackals. Rabies in the cat is relatively rare and usually 

| caused by the bite from a dog with which it is associated. Cattle, sheep 
and goats are affected in relatively about the same degree, cattle and 
sheep being especially exposed. It is more rarely seen in the horse. 
Swine contract the disease less frequently than other domestic animals. 

The disease is rarely transmitted from one of the domestic animals 
to another. Bites from these animals are less dangerous than from 
dogs on account of the blunt character of their teeth, which inflict con- 
tused wounds rather than punctured ones. The disease may, however, 
be transmitted in this way, and also by the deposit of virulent saliva 
on wounds of the skin by licking. Deer are said to be able to trans- 
mit the disease to others by biting. ’ 

CAUSE OF THE DISEASE. NATURE OF THE ViruUs.—Although we have 
: every reason to believe that rabies is due to a specific germ, all at- 

tempts to isolate it have so far failed. We, however, understand much 
of the nature of the virus, the condition which affects it, etc. 

In rabid animals it is found principally in the saliva and in the cen- 
tral nervous system, although it is known to pass sometimes into other 
glands as the lachrymal and pancreas and also into the milk. It has 
never been found in the blood or in any of the organs such as the 
liver, spleen and kidneys, nor is it ever contained in the muscular tis- 
sues. The contents of the stomach may contain it, owing to the swal- 
lowing of the saliva previous to the paralysis of the throat. It affects 
principally the central nervous system, and it is found most certainly, 
and in the most concentrated condition in the medulla oblongata. The 
virus may be present in the saliva for at least three days before the 
animal shows any symptoms of madness, as proven by Roux and No- 
card, and, perhaps, as long as eight days. It may be present in the | 
central nervous system for two days before the appearance of symptoms. 
The symptoms do not show themselves until the poison or virus has 
remained in the nervous tissues long enough to bring about changes in 

their structure and functions. 
MetTHop or INVASIoN.—When introduced into another animal either 

experimentally or in the natural course of the disease, the virus re- 
mains for a time without producing either local or general symptoms, 
undergoing a period of incubation during which it undoubtedly multi- 
plies itself, in this respect corresponding to the well known infectious 
diseases. It may be removed from the saliva by filtration through por- 
celain, proving that it is a solid body. The virus penetrates to the 
nervous system by following the nerve trunks from the site of injury
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to the spinal cord, then the spinal cord to the medulla and brain. This 
has been proven by inoculating an animal in one of its legs with 

virulent material. After a suitable time, but before the symptoms of 

rabies appear, if the animal be killed, the virus will be found in the 

nerves of the limb, and even in the part of the spinal cord into which 

the nerves enter, while the upper part of the cord and brain will be 

free from it. This fact explains the reason why the earliest symptoms, 

both in man and animals, such as pain, itching, tingling, numbness and 

other nervous sensations, often appear in the part of the body which 

: received the virus through the bite. In the case of a bite about the 

face and head the route along the nerves to the central nervous system 

is shorter still. While the nerves then form the main route by which 

the virus travels, the circulation may at times assist, especially in small 

animals. Inoculation into the large nerve of the leg is almost as cer- 

. txin to produce the disease, as inoculation directly into the subdural 

space, while injection beneath the skin of the leg is not so sure. 

“RESISTANCE OF Virus.—The action of the virus is destroyed by dry- 

ing, and by the action of light. In dry air protected from the light 

and from putrefaction, the virulence of the spinal cord of rabbits is 

destroyed in fourteen to fifteen days. When spread in thin layers the | 

virus is destroyed entirely by drying in four to five days. Sunlight 

destroys it in about forty hours. The loss of virulence by drying is 

gradual and quite regular, and this is taken advantage of in the prep- 

aration of the “vaccine,” which is described later. The virus may be . 

preserved unchanged in neutral glycerine at ordinary temperature for 

a long time. Roux found that after four weeks in glycerine at 30 de- 

grees C., the virus has the same power as when perfectly fresh. 

It is quite resistant to putrefaction. Galtier has found the virus 

active in the central nervous system of rabbits buried for twenty-three 

days, of sheep buried thirty-one days, and of dogs buried forty-four 

days. Other observers have found it still active in animals buried for 

twenty-four days. 
It is destroyed completely by a temperature of 50 degrees C. (122 

degrees F.) in‘one hour, or 60 degrees C. (140 degrees F.) in one- 

half hour. It is uninjured by exposure to extreme cold, resisting the 

prolonged application of a temperature from 10 degrees to 20 degrees 

below zero, centigrade. 
Its activity is destroyed in one hour by! a 5 per cent solution of 

carbolic acid, or by a 1 to 1,000 solution of corrosive sublimate. Water 

saturated with iodine destroys it in ten minutes. 

Dancer From Brres.—The danger of infection as well as the time 

elapsing between the introduction of the poison and the development 

of the disease is dependent upon a number of factors. The disease 

appears more quickly in children than in older persons, and for ob- 

vious reasons they are more often attacked by dogs, and the bites are 

more apt to be on the face and head. Wounds about the head and face 

are particularly dangerous, next comes bites about the hands, and 

lastly, other parts of the body. The richer the nerve supply of a part 

the greater the danger. Punctured wounds are most dangerous, and 

lacerated wounds are dangerous in proportion to the extent of the sur- 

| face afforded for the absorption of the virus. The danger of infection 

varies with the animal which inflicts the bite. First, comes the wolf; 

second, the cat; third, the dog, and fourth, other animals. In the west- 

ern part of the United States the skunk is said to be very liable to the 

disease, and the bite from this animal is quite dangerous. Bites on 

naked or exposed parts of a person are more dangerous than through 

clothing, in the latter case the virus being wiped off and not gaining 

access in quantity to the tissues. The same thing is observed among 

the lower animals, as dogs with long hair, like the spaniel and the col- 

lie, are less liable to the disease than are short-haired dogs. Experi- |
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mentally, it has been shown that rabbits which are shaven and exposed 
to the bite of a mad dog are more often affected than are those bitten 
through the fur, even when the teeth penetrate deeply beneath the 
skin. The proportion of persons who contract hydrophobia after be- 
ing bitten by mad dogs, and are not treated, is conservatively estimated 
at 16 per cent., but some series of cases give a much higher mortality. 
Thus, of 855 cages collected by Tordieu, Thamhayn and Bouley, 399 
ended in death, or 46.6 per cent. In another series of cases given by 
Bouley, out of 266 persons bitten, 152 died of hydrophobia; but of these 
120 were bitten on the face and hands, the greater danger from which 
has been mentioned. 

The mortality following bites from wolves is placed at from 60 to 80 
ber cent, the increased danger from these animals being due partly 
to the greater activity of the virus as found in them, and partly to 
their mode of attack, wounds about the face and heads being common, 
and the wounds being very extensive, 

Of animals bitten by rabid dogs, it is claimed that only from 20 to 
30 per cent become infected. Roll calculated that during the years 
1877-1887, the percentage in horses was about 40, among cattle and . 
sheep, 50, among pigs, 36, and among goats, 20. It will be seen from | 
these figures how unnecessary it is to destroy all animals bitten by dogs 
believed to be or even known to be mad. 

PERIOD OF INCUBATION.—By the period of incubation is meant the 
time which passes between the introduction of the virus or germ of a 
disease and the appearance of the symptoms. This is quite variable in 
rabies, depending on the site of the wound, which is almost always a 
bite, the amount of virus introduced, and the strength of the virus. 
In general it may be said for all animals that the period of incubation 
Seldom exceeds sixty days though in man and in gome of the larger 
animals, it sometimes, though very rarely, reaches one year. The aver- 
age period is as follows: | , 

In man, 40 days. In cats, 14 to 28 days. 
In dogs, 21 to 40 days. | . In pigs, 14 to 21 days. 
In horses, 28 to 56 days. In goats and sheep, 21 to 28 days. 
In cows, 28 to 56 days. In birds, 14 to 40 days. 

INFLUENCES OF SEASONS.—It has been for a long time believed, and 
apparently with a certain degree of truth, that rabies in dogs is more 
frequent during the hot months than at other periods of the year, and 
as a result of this we would expect to find more persons bitten during 
the periods of extreme heat than during the rest of the year. The old 
statistics in France, dating from the year 1850 to 1876, indicate that 
30.4 per cent of all cases of rabies occurred during the months of 
June, July and August. The figures collected at the Pasteur Institute 
in Paris do not, however, agree with these, the maximum number of 
bitsen persons applying for treatment there during the years 1886 to : 
1898 being in March, April and May, and the minimum number in Sep- 
tember, October and November. The statistics collected by Bouley 
give for December, January and February, 755 cases; March, April 
and May, 857 cases; June, July and August, 788 cases, and September, 
October and November 696 cases, showing a fairly uniform distribution 
for the whole year. The maximum number, occurring during March, 
April and May, agrees with the figures of the Pasteur Institute. 

It may be said that more cases of rabies occur from April to Septem- 
ber, inclusive, than during the rest of the year. In giving a proper . 
value to these figures it must be noted that during the warm months 
of the year, dogs are more apt to be running abroad, while during the 
winter months they are more apt to be housed. In this way oppor- 
tunities for contagion are greater from April to September than from 
October to March, and there is no evidence of itself that season hag 
anything to do with the greater or less frequency of rabies, 

eee
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ERRONEOUS IDEAS CONCERNING RaABIES.—There is a rather widespread | 
belief that if a dog which has bitten a person ever goes mad the bitten 
person is also liable to go mad, and this superstition leads to the 
useless destruction of a considerable number of dogs. It probably has 
its origin in the fact that the virus is present in the saliva for several 
days before symptoms of madness are shown by the dog, and that cer- 
tain persons have contracted hydrophobia following the bite of such 
an animal, which at the time, showed no symptoms of madness. It 
can be stated with the most absolute certainty that the bite of a 
healthy dog, or a dog suffering from fits, or when angered or excited, 
can produce no ill effects in the bitten person other than that depend- - 
ent on the extent of the injury. Such wounds should be treated by 
modern antiseptic methods, cauterization being unnecessary. 

Can RABIES OR HYDROPHOBIA ARISE SPONTANEOUSLY?—It is supposed 
by some persons that rabies can be produced by fright, fatigue, anger, 
jealousy, high feeding, excessive heat and other influences—an error . 
which was pointed out by Virchow in Germany many years ago. 

After what has been said of the nature of the virus it is manifest ; 
that this is impossible. Hach case of rabies is due to contagion from 
some other case just as truly as each case of measles or scarlet fever _ 
in children is due to the germ from some other case gaining entrance 
to the system. Rabies cannot arise of itself from any cause. 

RABIES OF THE Doc.—The disease is ‘seen in two types, a furious, and 
tranquil or paralytic type. 

Furious Typr.—IiIn the furious type the first symptoms consist solely . 
in changes in the disposition of the animal, which are manifested by . 
distress or uneasiness, and restlessness. He is always easily ex- 
cited. At this state, the animal does not usually show a disposition to 
bite; he is still docile and obeys orders, though not so quickly as in 
health; he soon seeks solitude and shows: a disposition to hide in dark 
corners, or burrow in the straw of his kennel; periods of calmness al- 
ternating with marked excitement are observed; he still shows affec- 
tion for his master and may respond to caresses even more affection- 

' ately than is his won’t. He may, however, be irritated by strangers, or | 
being surprised by touch or blow, may inflict a bite. The appetite is 
still good and may be even excessive. Soon the restlessness becomes 
more marked; the dog is constantly in motion; he is apt to tear carpets, 
rugs, etc.,which may be in the room with him; he shows signs of de- 
lirium, looking off into space, apparently seeing some imaginary ob- 

| ject; at times he will attack an imaginary enemy. He will still re 
spond to his master’s voice, but his attention cannot be held for any 
length of time. At this early stage, the voice becomes modified, and 
this may be regarded as one of the most typical symptoms. Instead of 
the clear and sharp bark which is natural, the latter part of the note 
becomes prolonged and of a higher pitch, going off into a plaintive 
ery, which has been likened to that of a dog fatigued in the chase, and 
in succeeding short barks which may follow, the jaws do not close 
completely as in ordinary barking. 

While this symptom js a striking one and quite constant, it may be 
lacking at times and certain dogs remain quiet in spite of all attempts 
to excite barking. The appetite diminishes about this time; food is 

| taken with more or less difficulty. and soon it is refused, swallowing ; 
having become painful and difficult. The animal may appear to have 
a bone stuck in its throat, a sysptom which often tempts the owner to 
make the dangerous examination for some obstruction. There is no 
fear of water, and the anima] drinks water and other liquids quite 
greedily, until paralysis of the constrictor muscles of the pharynx 
makes swallowing impossible. 

The excitation becomes marked and the animal is now furious. If a 
stick or other article is presented to him he seizes it with power: he 
attacks the bars of his cage or any object in the cage. If at liberty,
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he attacks every object in his way, swallowing all sorts of articles, such 
as wood, paper, straw and stones thz presence of which in the stomach 
after death is one of the most striking features of the disease. At 
this time he begins to wander, running with his tail hung, the mouth 
open and the eyes with a wild look; he attacks every object or animal 
which comes in his path. As a rule, he runs straight ahead and does 
not turn out of his way to attack animals. The dog may ‘travel tre- 
mendous distances, but is apt to return to his home, exhausted and 
covered with dust and blood, or else he may continue his course until 
he falls exhausted, as much as fifty miles being covered. Very soon 
paralysis sets in, commencing in the hind legs, and finally becomes 
general. The dog is no longer able to stand; the weakness becomes 
more marked and stupor sets in, from which the animal may be 
aroused, but which becomes deeper and deeper, and ends in death. 
The course of the disease is always rapid, covering from six to ten 
days, and averaging from four to five days. The symptoms are so 
characteristic that once seen can scarcely be mistaken for any other 
disease. The furious type just described is the most common. 

PARALYTIC ForM.—The paralytic type, ordinarily spoken of as “dumb 
rabies,” constitutes from 15 to 20 per cent of all cases. In certain 
countries, as in Turkey, it is the prevailing type, which explains the 
relative rarity of rabies in man in this country where dogs abound. 
The commencement of the disease is the same as in the furious type, 
but the accesses of fury are lacking. For several days the dog ap- 
pears restless, seeking seclusion and dark places. The paralysis may 
commence in various parts of the body, ;|but, as a rule, affects first the 
muscles of the jaw, which soon drop, the dog being unable to close its 
mouth, and the tongue hanging out; the whole expression of the ani- 

| mal is pitiful in the extreme; an abundance of saliva runs from the 
mouth; the taking of water is impossible; the mouth becomes dry 
and covered with dust, and brownish. The animal is quiet; it does 
not respond to provocation, nor does he seem to wish to bite. The 
progress of the disease is more rapid than in the furious type. The - 
paralysis extends and death occurs on the second or third day. 

Other cases are observed in which the type of the disease is more 
or less intermediate between the two just described. There are some 
in which a very short period of fury is followed by a rapid paralysis 
while in others the paralysis is more slow in its progress and the ani- 
mal shows a slight disposition to attack when irritated. In the 
“dumb” type of the disease it is common to suspect an obstruction in 
the throat, and in the attempt to locate it the saliva may infect wounds 
of the hand. The animal never wanders and, being unable to bite, |. 
the danger of transmission of the disease is slight. 

. RABIES OF THE Cat.—This animal shows first a period of restlessness, 
with a disposition to hide in dark corners. It soon becomes furious 
and leaves its place of retreat and is liable to attack any one who 
comes within its reach. The bites inflicted by it are, as a rule, very 
serious. It shows the same perversion of appetite as seen in the dog. 
After five or six days paralysis of the hind legs begins; swallowing 
becomes impossible and death goon follows. The paralytic form or 
“dumb” rabies aiso occurs causing death in from three to four days. 

RABIES OF THE HorsE.—In the horse, excitement is an early symp- 
tom, with a marked sensitiveness of-the skin, and hallucinations. If 
it can reach the point of inoculation, it bites itself constantly, tear- 
ing the skin and often the deep tissues. The appetite ceases, or be- 
comes capricious and irregular. Like the dog he eats earth, wood or 
anything within his reach. In the attempt to swallow water it may 
be thrown out through the nostrils. A slight annoyance renders. the 
animal furious and he attacks with ferocity any animal or person. 
The attacks of fury become more and more frequent. The pulse may 
reach 100 to the minute, and respiration is difficult. Paralysis com- 
mences in the limbs and soon becomes general. Death occurs from 
asphyxiation in from three to six days. .
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RABIES OF THE Cow.—The symptoms in these animals are much the . 

same as those just described. There is often an intense irritation at 

the site of the wound. Changes in the appetite occur and rumination 

stops. In about twenty-four hours after the appearance of the first 

symptoms, fury becomes manifest, there is bellowing, and hallucina- 

tions, which are evident from the aspect of the countenance as well as 

the actions. Swallowing becomes difficult, saliva flows in abundance 

from the mouth. Waving the hand or a stick at the animal is suffi- 

cient to make it attack. In the intervals of fury the animal is somno 

lent, dull. Death usually occurs by paralysis, starting often in the 

limb which was bitten. The animal soon becomes prostrated and dies 

on the fifth or sixth day. ‘In these animals, as in others, the paralytic 

or “dumb” form is seen also. 

The symptoms as seen in goats, deer and sheep do not differ ma- 

terially from those already described. 

A symptom more or less common to all animals is the irritation 

about the site of the inoculation wound, this being often the earliest 

symptom which attracts attention. 

PREVENTION AND ERADICATION OF THE DISEASE.—-AS regards both 

man and animals the only rational procedure is to attempt the eradica- 

tion of the disease, and since it is kept alive by the canine race our 

measures must be directed to the contro] of dogs. Among the re- 

spective measures which have been advocated may be mentioned a 

high tax, muzzling and the leash. During outbreaks which excite ter- 

ror in a community we see not unfrequently the enactment of the most | 

extreme measures, such as the destruction of all dogs, which is totally 

unnecessary. The results obtained by strict enforcement of muzzlings 

seem to justify its recommendation. To this measure is ascribed the | 

eradication of the disease from Berlin in the year 1854-1855, and the 

recent results obtained in Great Britain are most striking. The of- 

ficial reports of Great Britain show that in 1887 there were 217 cases | 

of rabies; 1888, 160; 1889, 312. Owing to the alarm caused by this 

increase, muzzling was adopted, with the result that in 1890, 129 cases 

were seen: in 1891, 79 cases, and in 1892, 38 cases. There was much 

. cpposition to the enforcement of the muzzling ordinance and it was 

relaxed, with the result that in 1893 the number of cases rose to 93; 

in 1894, to 248 cases, and in 1895, 672 cases were seen. Owing to the 

alarm muzzling was again enforced, resulting in a great reduction in 

the number of cases, to 438 in 1896, 151 in 1897, 17 in 1898, and 9 in 

1899. From November 1899, to January 1, 1901, not a single case of 

rabies has been reported in England or Scotland, according to offi- 

cial statistics just issued for the year 1900. 

PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN. BY PERSON BitTeN.—In the event of a bite 

by an animal supposed to be mad the wound should be cauterized as 

soon as possible with fuming nitric acid. This should be thoroughly 

applied to all parts of the wound, making sure that there are no pock- 

ets or recesses which escape the action of the acid. If such cauteriza- 

tion is carried out within twenty-four hours of the reception of the 

wound, the danger is very much lessened, and if done within a few 

hours the protection is absolute. In the absence of fuming nitric acid 

- the hot iron or the thermo-cautery, or even strong antiseptics may be | 

used, but experiments have shown that nitric acid is the most efficient. 

The invariable rule should be: Cauterize as soon as possible, and in 

the meantime do everything to get the virus out of the wound, by 

| washing in an abundance of water, enlarging the wound and encour- 

aging free bleeding by cupping or the application of ligatures around . 

the limb above the site of injury. Osler advises that the wound be 

kept open for five to six weeks. 

The animal which inflicted the wound should in no case be killed 

but should be captured, if possible, and confined for observation. In 

| this way it is often possible to determine positively within a day or | 

two whether the animal was really rabid and much anxiety spared 

the bitten person. As soon as the animal dies the whole head should
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be cut off close to the shoulders, packed in ice and sent to the labora- . tory tor examination. In the majority of cases a positive opinion can be . given in twenty-four hours after the receipt of the head. Where the animal has been killed, either by intention or accident, a positive opin- | ion cannot be given in many cases in less than from three to six weeks, as the result of inoculation must be waited for. The same is true where only a portion of the brain is sent, since the changes which ' indicate rabies that can be detected by the microscope are found only | in the medulla oblongata, and in the ganglia found on some of the — nerves. From these facts, the great importance of sending the whole _ head and neck will be seen. | | DISPOSAL OF BoDIES OF ANIMALS WuHicH Have Diep or Ragies.—The flesh of animals which have died of rabies, or have been killed on ac- count of it, is unfit for food. If possible, the carcass should be de- stroyed by burning, or be sent to a knacker’s, where it is cooked in the process of utilizing it commercially. If this is not possible, it should be deeply buried under a layer of quick lime. The law of France al- lows the removal of the skin, and its sale after disinfection, which ig done by immersing it in a 2 per cent solution of sulphate of zinc, or 
in corrosive sublimate, two parts to 1,000. 

DISINFECTION.—A]] bedding used by an animal with rabies, and all remains of food, etc., should be destroyed by burning. Collars, chains, halters, blankets, feed-pans, and other such articles should be. well washed with a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid and exposed to the 
sun for two or three days after. Every part of the kennel, room or stall should be washed with the same, and after drying receive a thick coat of whitewash. In the case of horses, cows and such animals, par- ticular attention must be paid to the feed and water troughs, as the 
chief source cf contagion is the saliva, and these articles are especially 
apt to be contaminated. In all cases it is best to leave the kennel] or 
stall vacant for two weeks, and in the Meantime expose them to the sun and air as freely as possible. : | 

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION AND DIAGNOSIS | 

Since the year 1901 our knowledge of the pathological changes in - rabies has advanced very rapidly. Prior to this time it was consid- 
ered that the diséase produced no changes in the body. In this year 
Van Gehucten and, Nélis announced the finding of certain changes in 
the peripheral ganglia of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic systems. 7 
They are especially marked in the plexiform ganglion of the pneumo-. . 
gastric nerve and the gasserian ganglion. Normally, these ganglia, 
are composed of a supporting tissue holding in its meshes the nerve 
cells, each one of which is enclosed in a capsule, made up of a single 

° layer of endothelial cells. The action of ‘the rabic virus seems to ex- 
ercise \ts effect on these cells particularly, bringing about an abundant 

| multiplication of the cells forming this capsule, leading finally to the 
complete destruction of the normal ganglion cells, and leaving in its 
place a collection of round cells. Ordinarily a considerable number of 
ganglion cells will be found which have undergone only a slight . 
change, but under certain conditions the process is so widespread that 
all the ganglion cells are destroyed. The intensity of these changes 
varies in different animals; they are perhaps most pronounced in the 
dog, less marked in man and still less in the rabbit. i . 

In 1903 Negri discovered certain bodies in the nerve cells of the 
brain, especially the large ones in the Horn of Ammon and parts of 

. the cerebellum. These bodies are enclosed within the cells as a rule, 
although they are oftentimes found free. They stain in a character- 
istic manner and are now very widely believed to be the germ which 
causes the disease. They probably belong to the lowest order of ani- 
mal life. Prolonged study by scientific men in practically every part 
of the world has shown that these bodies are always present in cases ,
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of rabies and are not found in any other condition. They therefore 
have a very high diagnostic value. ‘ 

When the head of an animal supposed to have died with rabies is 
sent to the laboratory a diagnosis can be made oftentimes within 
thirty minutes, by spreading small portions of the brain matter on 
glass slides, staining, and examining under the microscope. The find- 
ing of the changes in the peripheral ganglia is also very valuable for 
ciagnosis, and is still employed in a number of cases. However, the 
examination for these bodies of Negri is so much more quickly and 
easily done that for rapid diagnosis this method has practically super- 
seded. the other. In a large number of examinations in which both 
examinations were used in every animal the changes in the ganglia .. 
1an parallel with the finding of the Negri bodies. The great advan- 

| tage obtained by the possibility of a rapid diagnosis is evident, and 
further it has taken away from those who have denied the existence 
of such a disease their last stronghold. At present we can assert 
that the changes due to hydrophobia are as constant and well marked 
as those of cancer, and there is no excuse for anyone who attempts 
to mislead the public by denying the existence of this disease. 
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CHART NO. 13.—SHOWING THE LOCATION BY COUNTIES OF CASES AND 

| . DEATHS FROM INFANTILE PARALYSIS DURING THE 
: CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911. |
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| | INFANT MORTALITY . 

~Kach day in the year an average of 142 babies are born in | 
Wisconsin. The deaths among children under one year of age 
average 15 per day. This shows that 10.5% of the children 
born each year die before reaching the age of one year. 

During the calendar year of 1908, a total of 52,994 births 
were recorded, 5,588 deaths under one year were also reported. 

: For 1909, there were 51,212 births and 0,009 deaths under one 
year. For 1910, 52,261 births and 5,775 deaths under one year, 
while for 1911 there were 52,000 births and 0,260 deaths under 
one year of age. | 

This shows that 10.5% of the children born during 1908 
_ died before they were one year old. For 1909 the rate was 

10.8% ; for 1910, 11.1% and for 1911, 10.1%. ae 
A very large per cent of the deaths each year are among 

young children as the following statistics will show. During 
1908 out of a total of 26,778 deaths, exclusive of stillbirths re- 
ported, 21% were under one year of age. For 1909 the rate 
was also 21% ; for 1910, 20.4% and for 1911, 19.3%. It is evi- 
dent from these figures based on the official reports that the 
deaths among children under one year of age constitute about 
one-fifth of all the deaths recorded. This is not as low as the 
rate of one-sixth in some states or as high as the maximum of 
about one-fourth in other states. | | | 

The average annual death rate does not exceed 12 per thou- 
sand gross population, while the death rate for children under 
one year of age is 105 for every thousand such children. | 

Appalling as these facts are they do not properly express 
the real conditions. Not all of the poorly nourished diseased 
children die during the first year of life but thousands of them 
succumb at an early age from conditions directly traceable to 
the first year of life. .
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| It is evident, therefore, that if, measures are adopted to re- , 
duce the high death rate among infants there will be an ap- 

preciable decline in the rate for other age groups and in the 

general death rate. 

: The cause of infantile mortality is a subject for serious con- — | 

sideration on account of the great loss entailed and also be- 

cause at least 70% of the deaths are preventable. Infantile 
diarrhea, congenital debility, measles and whooping cough are 

responsible for at least 60% of the deaths of children under 

| one year of age. About 50% of the deaths from these four | 

causes is due to diarrhea, the result of insufficient, improper 

or bad milk feeding. | 

It is the purpose of this article to show the great loss of life 

from easily preventable causes peculiar to early infancy and 

to suggest preventive measures that have been tried and found 

effective. 

Oo BREAST FEEDING. 

Competent investigators state that the deaths among chil- 

dren under three months of age, either wholly or partly fed on 

artificial foods, are fifteen times as great as they are if fed on 

breast milk. Under normal conditions about twenty children 

out of every thousand under three months of age die of diar- 

rheal diseases if fed upon breast milk alone, but if artificially 
fed instead of twenty dying as many as three hundred will die — 

| from this cause. Statistics show that the mortality rate in the 

first year of life is higher than in any year up to the ninety- 

fifth year. Therefore, if a baby can survive the dangerous 

first year of life the chances of attaining adult life are very 

favorable. | 

MODIFIED. COW’S MIUK. | 

The mother’s milk is a child’s natural food and contains the 

| proper proportions of fats, sugars, and proteids. The use of 

other food than mother’s milk should not be undertaken ex- 

cept upon the advice of a physician. If the mother cannot 

nurse her baby modified cow’s milk should be used. This is 

prepared by the addition of water to decrease the amount of 

proteids and the addition of sugar and cream to increase the 

fats and sugars. Modified milk is not easily prepared and -
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should not be attempted without the approval of a physician. 
Where a baby is bottle fed, the mother should see that the 
milk is from healthy cows, milked in clean dairies by clean 
persons and delivered to her fresh and cool. 

THE CARE OF MILK. 

Great care should be exercised to keep dust, dirt and flies _ 
| from milk. These are the carriers through which verms get 

into the milk. No matter how clean, fresh and pure the milk 
may be when delivered to the home, it will be dangerous to the 
child unless it is properly cared for after it reaches the home. 

The baby’s milk should be kept separate from that of the 
family and should be placed on ice as soon as it is received. | 
The milk should be kept constantly covered. The nursing bot- 

tles should be so shaped as to be easily cleaned, and there 

should be enough of them so that a day’s supply can be pre- 

pared at one time. | 

The nipples should be carefully washed after each nursing 

and placed in a solution of boric acid, one teaspoonful to a pint 

of water. Nursing tubes should never be used. Give the baby 
some water preferably warm at least four times a day. A 

baby needs water the same as an adult. | : 

- The breast fed, or bottle fed baby, frequently suffers a great 

| . injustice as a result of the attempted kindness of its parents, 

relations or friends. Only too frequently is a healthy baby © 

made an invalid for months through the feeding of some food 

wholly unsuitable. A little candy now and then, particularly | 

chocolate, is given baby with the best of intentions and yet | 

very frequently a small piece of ordinary candy or one choco- 

late drop a week will keep a baby irritable from digestive dis- 

turbances and materially impair its health, if it does not make 

the baby seriously ill frequently with a fatal illness. Feeding 

a child pieces of meat, berries, pieces of apple, gravies, etc., 

can be relied upon to produce indigestion, and restlessness al- 

most invariably. | 

These so-called kindnesses, or promiscuous feeding are un- 

doubtedly the cause of as many deaths in babies as is impure 

milk, both of which are very serious in their effects upon the 

infant. A baby should have nothing except ‘a proper substi-
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tute for milk up to the tenth or twelfth month; no- solid food 
should be administered. The age at which more general feed- 

| ing is to be started with an infant depends very materially | : 
upon the development of such infant. At times a baby ten 

, months old will be able to take certain forms of nourishment 
that other babies fourteen, sixteen and even eighteen months 
old cannot tolerate. Therefore, no set or fixed rule can be 
laid down as to the enlargement of the babies menu. 

| The coming of the teeth in a child is. frequently an index _ 
to the development of the stomach and it ig well known that — 
babies differ very materially in age as to the time of the ap- 

: pearance of teeth. This development of the teeth will fur- 
nish an index frequently for the enlargement of the diet. The 
general rule should invariably be applied that if the baby is 
doing well upon the diet prescribed by the physician or selected 
by the mother, not to change that diet for a considerable period 
of time, not until several teeth have developed and there ap- 
pears to be an urgent demand for a more varied line of feeding. : 

By following the simple rule of prohibiting all solid foods to 
| the baby under nine to twelve months of age, and only prac- 
| ticing a more general feeding upon the advice of the physician 

or when the teeth are developed in the baby, much sickness and 
many lives of infants will be saved. 

Feeding a baby knickknacks is not kindness in any manner . 
or form. They simply act as a poison and the giver of such 
should feel the moral responsibility of being indirectly, at least, 
the cause of death in many little ones. | 

CLOTHING. 

The proper clothing for the child is a matter of the utmost 
importance. A baby is very sensitive to changes in the tem- 
perature, and ‘hence should be protected against such changes. 
Often a slight cold, contracted by over-heating or a sudden 
chill, will produce stomach or intestinal complaints of a serious 
character. In such a ease, it is wise to keep a flannel band 

| around the baby’s abdomen during the first year of its life. 
Otherwise the child’s clothing should be modified with every | 
change in the weather. It should not be encased in flannels 
and swathed in blankets when it shows evident signs of heat; —
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nor should it be placed in a strong draught without proper 

covering. , 

| | BATHING. | 

The baby should be frequently bathed, in all cases at least 

once a day. In warm weather, the baths may be as frequent 

as twice or three times a day, for they give the baby a better 

chance against disease in hot weather. Care should be taken _ 

to have the water of moderate temperature, at about blood- 

heat or a little over. Too cold water will chill and water too 

hot will irritate the child. 

. = FRESH AIR. | 

But more important than the bath is the question of out-of- 

doors fresh air. Some mothers make a great mistake in send- 

ing their children out into the parks, with their nurses, for the 

whole day. The nurse may leave the child for hours in the 

sun or may neglect its wants in other respects. The proper 

course is to keep the child in the coolest part of the house dur- 

ing the heat of the day, and to send it or carry it to the park 

during the early morning and late afternoon hours. In the 

winter, if the child is properly wrapped and protected, it may 

remain out for longer periods. 

If the child shows signs of weakness or illness during the 

summer, it may be taken to some suitable place in the country, 

or, if it lives in the country, to a different climate. This, how- | 

ever, should never be done until the doctor is consulted and 

until the mother is sure the baby can secure proper milk in 

the place where she proposes to carry it. Hurried departures 

| to little-known and inconvenient places frequently work more 

harm than good for the child and for the mother. - 

SLEEP AND QUIET. 

Keep the baby quiet. Let it sleep alone and let it sleep as 

much as possible. Lay it on a firm bed, not on feather pillows. 

Keep the baby and bedelothes clean. Change the diaper and 

bedelothes as soon as soiled, and sponge the baby with a soft 

loth and cool water. If this is done the baby will not be so
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| restless and will sleep better. Do not give ‘‘soothing syrup’’ 
| to make the baby quiet, and do not let the baby hang on the | 

nipple or suck a ‘‘baby comforter.”’ | | 

| ne _ BLINDNESS. : | 

__ Opthalmia neonatorum, or inflammation of the eyes of new | 
born babies is one of the commonest and at the same time, one 

_ of the most dangerous maladies of the eyes to which a young a 
child is subject. It is due to the introduction in the child’s 
eyes at, or shortly after birth, of germ infected secretions from 
the mother. If the smallest portion of this infected material 

. 1s allowed to get inside the infant’s eyelids, it may rapidly de- 
_ velop inflammation, which is generally followed by ulceration 

and complete loss of sight'in one or both eyes. 
Immediately after the birth of a child two drops of a one 

per cent fresh solution of nitrate of silver should be placed in 
each eye. This preparation costs about two cents and will 
prevent blindness. | ) 
If one or both eyes of an infant become inflamed and show 

_ an unnatural discharge at any time a reliable physician should 
_ be consulted at once. | - . a , 

- CONTAGIOUS DISEASE. | | 

We have shown in this article that measles and whooping 
- cough rank third in the list of diseases which are especially 

destructive of child life. It is not only necessary in preventing . 
_ deaths from these diseases to restrict the spread of the disease 

as much as possible, but also to overcome a widespread idea : 
among mothers that all children must have these diseases and 
that the sooner they have them the better. As a result of this : 
belief many mothers not only fail to -protect their children 

_ from infection, but in many instances they are deliberately 
exposed to it. | | — 

Measles and whooping-cough are looked upon by many people 
as such simple diseases that a physician is not called and the . 
untrained mother does not detect the presence of bronchial 
pneumonia or other complications until too late, | | 

— BH | |
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The state law now provides that all homes where cases of 

‘measles or whooping-cough exist must be placarded during 

the presence of the disease in the home. The placard is a 

| warning notice (not a quarantine) to all parents with small 

. children that they should not visit the infected home or permit — 

their children to mingle with the children who have the 

disease. : |
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INFANTILE BLINDNESS. 

INSTRUCTIONS, RULES AND REGULATIONS ISSUED BY . 
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH OF WISCONSIN. 

| NATURE OF THE DISEASE, | 

Ophthalmia neonatorum, or inflammation of the eyes of 
new born babies is one of the commonest and at the same time, 
one of the most dangerous maladies of the eyes to which a 
young child is subject. It is due to the introduction in the : 
child’s eyes at, or shortly after birth, of germ infected secre- 
tions from the mother. If the smallest portion of this infected 
material is allowed to get under the infant’s eyelids, it may 

_ rapidly develop inflammation, which is generally followed by 
_ ulceration and complete loss of sight in one or both eyes. 
About one-third of the cases of blindness, due to local causes, : 

| result from this easily preventable disease. Blindness rarely 
occurs if the disease is properly treated from the beginning. 
The possibility of any baby becoming infected at the time of 

| confinement should be constantly borne in mind, and it is nec- 
essary that all physicians, midwives, or other persons accus- 

| tomed to attend confinement cases carry out a routine preven- 
tive treatment in each case. _ | : 

ENFORCEMENT OF RULES. | 

Section 1409a—i. (Chapter 59, Laws of 1909.) 
The state board: of health and vital statistics is vested with 

power and authority to publish and distribute among the phy- 7
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| siclans, midwives, nurses or other persons requiring such 1n- 

formation, instructions relating to inflammation in the eyes of 

vew born babes, and proper methods of prevention. The 

poard ig hereby empowered to make and enforce such rules 

| and regulations as it may deem expedient to prevent the de- © 
velopment of inflammation of the eyes of the new born babe, 

or so-called ophthalmia neonatorum. 

: METHOD OF PREVENTION. | , 

Section 1409a—2. It shall be the duty of the attending phy- _ 
sician, midwife, nurse or other person in attendance on a con- 

finement case, to use such prophylactic treatment for the pre- 

vention of blindness among new-born children, as the state 

board of health and vital statistics in its rules and regulations 
may deem necessary. | | 

In compliance with chapter 59, laws of 1909, pertaining to — 

the prevention of inflammation of the eyes and blindness of 

the new born babe by a disease called ophthalmia neonatorum 

and specifically in compliance with section 1409a—2. , | 
The state board of health of Wisconsin hereby determines 

_ that in order to prevent the development of ophthalmia neona- 

torum, two drops of a one per cent fresh solution of nitrate 

| of silver should be used in each eye of every new born babe, 

and we hereby, in compliance with this chapter, recommend 

its use. | | a 

Immediately after the birth of the head and before the de- 

livery of the body, the eyelids should be carefully cleaned by — 

| means of absorbent cotton, or a soft, clean ironed. linen cloth 

and warm water that has been boiled, or boric acid (satur- 

ated) solution. A separate wipe should be used for each eye, : 

and the lids washed free from all mucus, blood or meconium, 

from the nose outward. All wipes should be burned after us- | 

ing. No opening of the lids should be attempted at this time; — 

also the lips and nose should be in like manner wiped free of 

mucus, and the little finger wrapped with a piece of moist 

linen, should be passed into the child’s mouth, and any ac- 

cumulated mucus removed by an outward sweep of the finger. 

As soon after the birth as possible, the eyelids should agcain be 

. | wiped clean of mucus, and the nitrate of silver applied. Do
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not allow finger or dropper to touch the eye ball. One appli- . | 

cation only of the silver solution should be made and ordinar- — 

ily no further attention should be given the eyes for several 

— hours. | | : | 

- Hach time that the child is bathed, the eyes should be first 

wiped clean with the boric acid solution, as above described. 
The hands of the person charged with the care of the child 

must be washed with soap and dried with a clean towel be- 

| fore the eyes of the child are touched. Everything that is , 
brought near the eyes of the child must be, in every instance, | 

absolutely clean. Infection has occurred at times after birth 

from sources other than the mother. | 

INSTRUCTION FOR. THE USE OF SILVER NITRATE. 

| Two drops of a one per cent solution of silver nitrate may be 

_ ased every four hours, the eyes to be first freed from secretion. 

In applying the remedy, the child should. be placed flat on the 

back, and the head so held that the solution will not quickly | | 

escape from the eyes. The solution should be freshly pre- 

pared. The lids being separated with the thumb and finger, a 

few drops should be instilled with an eye-dropper. Careful | 

instructions should be given, however, that the end of the 
dropper be not brought in contact with the cornea or the in- 

stillation made with too great force. It is best to instill a few 

drops of normal salt solution after using the silver nitrate. | 

Frequent cleaning of the eyes, and the use of silver nitrate, if 7 

- it can be commenced in time and thoroughly and systemati- 

cally carried out by some one who thoroughly understands the 

_ treatment of ophthalmia neonatorum will, with rare excep- 

tions, insure a perfect recovery. 

REPORT OF CASES. | | 

_ Should one or both eyes of an infant become inflamed, swol- | 

len and'red, and show an unnatural discharge at any time | 

within two weeks after its birth, the nurse, parents, or other 

_ person having charge of such infant shall report in writing, 
within six hours thereafter, to the board of health of the city,
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incorporated village, or town in which the parents of the in- 

fant reside, the fact that such inflammation, swelling,.redness, | 

| or unnatural discharge exists. (The local health officers —. 
should supply physicians, midwives, nurses and other persons 

required to report cases of ophthalmia neonatorum with suit- | 

able blanks. All cases of this disease should be reported the 

same as scarlet fever, diphtheria or other dangerous contag- 

lous diseases. ) : 

DUTY OF THE HEALTH OFFICER. 

On receipt of such report the health officer shall inform the 

attending physician of the conditions complained of, or if 

there is no physician in attendance, the health officer shall then 
employ, at the expense of the town, incorporated village or 

city, a competent physician to examine the case reported and 

the physician shall provide proper treatment or such as rec- | 
ommended in the rules and regulations adopted by the state 

board of health and vital statistics. _ , | 
The health officer shall immediately upon the receipt of the 

written report herein provided for, if no physician was in | 

charge, notify the parents or person having charge of said in- 

fant, of the dangers to the eye, or eyes of said infant, and he 

shall also inclose to the parents, or person having charge of | 

the child, directions for the proper treatment thereof. | 

CO ~ MIDWIVES. | | 

| Section 1409a—3. Any woman accustomed to attend con- : 

finement cases shall be subject to the same penalty for viola- | 

tion as physicians or nurses. | :
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| PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO REPORT AND USE | 

PREVENTIVE TREATMENT. : 

| Section 1409a—4, Any person who violates, neglects, or 
refuses to observe the provisions of this act shall be punished 

by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each of- | 

fense. : | 
- At the regular semi-annual meeting of the state board of 

health, held on June 27, 1912, the following resolution was 

unanimously adopted: | | | 
““The Secretary of the board is hereby requested to instruct 

all local boards of health to immediately prosecute all physi- 

clans, midwives, or other persons being in charge of new bora | 

infants who fail or neglect to report any case of inflammation 

Of the eyes, or ophthalmia neonatorum, in accordance with the 

law granting to the state board of health authority for en- 

forcement as defined in Chapter 59, Laws of 1909.” 

~ . IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR PARENTS. 

When the lids become red and swollen, are gummed along 

_ their borders, when the child sleeps or cries, and mattery dis- 
charge is mixed with tears, an occulist or physician should 

be called immediately. While waiting, bathe the eyes of the 

child every half hour, with pledgets of cotton dipped in a 

saturated solution or boric acid. Open the lids wide and al- 

low the solution, which should be warm, to flood the eyes and 

wash out any matter which may be gathered there. 
The child should not be fondled and none of the appliances 

which have been used about his eyes or face should be used 

_ for any other purpose. All of those in the home should be in- 

formed of the danger of catching the disease by getting the 

matter into their own eyes. Do not listen to those who say 

| it will amount to nothing, or claim to know it is ‘‘only a cold in , 
the eyes,’’ or to those who say to bathe the eyes of the child with 

mother’s milk. Such advise is pernicious and will cause the loss 

of precious time by delaying the employment of means which 

— might save the sight of the child. |
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REPORT OF TREATMENT USED. 

The report of each birth which must be filled out and filed 

by the physician or midwife in attendance provides space for 

reporting whether or not a prophylactic was used to prevent 

| ophthalmia neonatorum. —_ 
The new form of birth record will require the following in- 

formation: so | | 

1. What preventative for ophthalmia neonatorum did you 

use ? | 

2. If none, why? - | | : 

These questions should be fully answered in every case. .
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| _ ‘LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. _ | 

. OFFICE OF THE | 

State Board or HEALTH AND BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS. | 

) | Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1912. 

) To His Excellency, FRANcIs McGovern, | | 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin, | 

SIR: | In compliance with the requirements of law, I have the honor : 

to submit to you a detailed abstract of the Births, Deaths, Marriages 

and Accidents that were registered in Wisconsin from January 1, 1911 

to December 31, 1911. The report of Divorces covers the period from 

October 1, 1910 to September 30, 1911. | | 

Very respectfully yours, 

: C. A. HARPER, | 

7 | | co State Registrar of Vital Statistics.
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GENERAL SUMMARY. 

A SUMMARIZED STATEMENT OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES 

AND ACCIDENTS. | 

Reported by the local registrars of the various townships, incorporated | 

villages and cities from January 1, 1911, to December 31, 1911, and 

divorce statistics, reported by the clerks of the courts having jurisdic- 

tion in divorce actions for the period frcm October 1, 1910, to Septem- 

ber 30, 1911. - os | 

. BIRTHS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911. 

Sex: | | ; | 
MaleS ....e cee eee ce eee ce eee eee tect cece eveescececeee 21,159 . 
Females 2... 0. ccc cc cece eee e cece eet ee cteeteeccceees 25,336 
Sex not Stated... . cece cece cece cece cece erence eee enees 58 

Total births reported including stillbirths .............. 52,653 
Annual birth rate per one thousand estimated population 22.3 | 

Parentage: 
- Both parents native DOrN .......... cece cece eee e ee eeeeee 1,718 

. Father native and mother foreign ...........0c.ccecccecs 3,030 
Father foreign and mother native .......c.ccccccccccces 6,209 
Both parents foreign DOTN ,....... ccc cece e eee eeeceee 11,087 

oe Birthplace of one, or both parents unknown ............ 614 

Total oo... cccccececcecececcececeucecencecevetcecees 62,653 
Stillbirths: | | | 

| MaleS occ ec cece ee ee eee ee teen e cee e eens 507 | 
BPemales 2... cc cece ccc ee eee tent ene eee eees 387 
Sex not stated ..... cc ccc cc eet ee cece cece cece 21 

6) 0) 915 

Twin Births: 
: MAleS Loi cece ee cece ete ee ee eee e eee eeeeeeenes 594 

Pemaleg ....... ccc cc cece eee eee e cece eect ateeeeee 569 
Sex not stated ...... ce eect cece eet eeneeeees 5 

TOtAl ooo cece ec c cc cece eee e cence eeetteeecccceeee 1,168 - 

Illegitimate Births: — : 
Males 1... ... ccc ccc ence eee ence een e scene ceeeeeeecee 407 
Females 1... ... ccc cece eee cece cece cece ee eeeeenuee 376 

«Bex not stated 2... eee eee tree e nena 3 | 

. 60) 786 

Triplets ..0. 0... c cece cece cee eececeesueeeseneeetucenrecene. 27
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DEATHS REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911. 

(Exclusive of stillbirths) | 
Sex: . 

MaleS ... ccc ccc ccc cece cee ce cee eee eet ee ects cee seccsevcce 15,119 

| Females ..... cece cee c ce tcc e cece cece eres cet cceeseescese 12,057 
Sex not stated ... ccc cc et eee eee eee eee ee enes 9 

Total wo. ccc ccc cc ccc cette ee eee eee eee ee ccccces 27,185 
Male €XCESS 1... . ccc cc ce tte ee eee ee ee ete teen teen ees 3,062 
Annual death rate per thousand estimated population .... 11.5 
Total stillbirths reported as deaths ...............02.006- = 1,583 | 

Color: | 
White .... ccc cc cc ce eet cette eee tenes eeeeecees 26,9388 
13: 6) < Ga 60 
TNdian .. ccc ce ec ee te ee et te eee eet te eee eee etre eens 119 

7 Un KNOWN oo... eee cece eee ee ee ee ett eee eee 68 

Total... ccc ee i ec eee cee eee eee tee erect eeteccees 27,185 

. Conjugal Condition: . 
Single wo... cc ccc ce cc ce eee ee eee cece cece seseseeecees 11,545 
Married 1... ce ce ccc ec ee ce eee ee ee eee ett eeeeees 9,748 
Widowed ....... cc cece cece eee eee ee eee eee eeeeecesececes 9,337 
DivorGed 2... . ccc cee ec ce eee ec eee ee eee tee e ee eeeeees 200 
Not stated or UNKNOWN ...... ce cee eee eee ec ee eene 355 

Total oc... cece cc cece cece cence cette case eeccces 26,185 

Nativity of Deceased: | 
. WISCONSIR .. cee ce ec ce cece eee cece cece ees eeessecccccece§ 12,401 

Other United States 2... .. cc ccc cc ec ee ee ee et tween enes 4,092 
German ..... ccc cc ce cece cece eee ete eee ceeeeeseeseeeee 4,891 
Trish .. ccc ccc ce cc cc eee eee c ee ete eeereccseccccces « 1,012 
Great Britain ..... 0... ccc ee ee eee ett e eee eens 730 
NOrwegian 2.0... . cc eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ett eee| 967 
Swedish .... ccc cee cece ec eee ete eee ee eee tee te ee eee eee 416 
Polish ... cc ccc ccc ce ce ee ee ee eee ee eee teeta sees 288 . 
Welsh .. cc ccc ccc cece eee tee eee e ee ett eee atte eees 41 
Danish ..... ccc ccc et eee eee ee eee ee eee tees teens 191 
Ttalian co.cc cc ee ce tte ee eee tte ee ee eee eee eens 51 

. French 2... ccc ce ee ce eee eet ee eee eens eee ene eees 38 
Canadian ... ccc ccc ee ee eee eee eee eee ee eet tee 457 
Bohemian 1... .. ec eee eee teen eee ene 244 
Russian 2... ccc eee ce eee tee eee ete eee eee eee 130 
AUStYIAN 2... ccc cc ec eee ee ee eh ener e eee eee 217 
Other foreign countrieS ..... 0... ccc cece eee ee eee ee eee = SSL 
WUDKNOWN 2. cece cele eee eee e eee e tees 468 

. Total .. occ eee cee cece eee cece rete eee seeeecee 20,185 

Nativity of Father: | 
WISCONSIN 1.2... eee eee ee eet e nett ete e ee eteeees 4,544 
Other United States ...... 0... ce ccc ee ee ee tenets 3,634 
Foreign Dorn ......... cece eee cece eee e eects cece ccee 16,675 
Birthplace unknown or not stated ...........c0ceceeeeeee 2,332 

Total .. cece cece ec cece eect tte eect ete eee eee seeeccen 20,185
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Nativity of Mother: 
WISCONSIN 2... ce ccc ee ee tee eet ee ee tte ete e eens 5,576 

— Other United States .... 0... ccc cee ce ec ete eee ewes 3,521 
Foreign Dorn ...... ccc cc eee cect ec cerseecceee 15,472 
Birthplace unknown or not stated ....................-- 2,616 . 

Total .. cc. ccc ce ec ce cc re eee e eee eee eee esse tcvces 29,185 . 

MARRIAGES REPORTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911. 

Both parties native Dorn .......... cee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeces 18,681 
Groom native, bride foreign .......... ec eee tte eee 873 
Groom foreign, bride native .......... ce ccc ee eet betwee 1,961 
Both parties foreign bDOrn ......... cece cece cece cece ecccccseee§ 4,139 
Birthplace of one or both unknown ........0.. 0. cc ee eee 126 

. otal marriages .......... cc cece eee cece ee tee see seess 18,780 
Annual marriage rate per one thousand estimated population. . 15.9 

MARRIAGES BY AGE GROUPS: 

Brides: a pio ft tl 
Under 15 years ..... ec ce ee eee tee eee eee ees 6. 
15 to 19 years . oe. ce cece cee cee cece ects eeeteevcevess. 4,117 

—— 20 to 24 years ... ce eee ete ee ee eee e tees 8,766 
25 to 29 years 26 ccc eee ee eee eee ee eee tte wees 3,391 
30 to 84 years oo... cee eee ee eee eee es escceee. 1,058 . 
35 to 89 YearS ..... cc eee cee ec eee ee ete eee eee ceess = DAG 
40 to 44 years wo. lec c ccc ce ee eee tees e cent tees 320 
45 to 49 VearS 2... cc cc ec eee ee ee ete ete eee eens 185 
5O to 54 yearg 2... cece cee et eee eee tee ee eee eee ees 138 
55 to 59 VearS 1... ec ccc eee eee te ete te eee ee, 77 
60 to 79 yearg ..... ccc ce ee cee ee tee eee eee en neeas 65 
80 years Of ae OF OVEr 1... cece eee ee eee eee eee 1 , 
Age not Stated 2.0... ccc cc ccc cc ewe ce ee tee tenet eee ees 110 

, Total wc... ccc ccc ee ec ee cee eee eet etcevecsvccecse 18,780 

Grooms: - 
Under 15 years 1.0... . 0 ccc cece cee eee eee eee eee ees None 
15 to 19 Years 2... ccc ce ee eee ee eee tee tte ees 337 
20. tO 24 years cece cc eee ee ce tweet ee ee eee tee eees 7,272 
25 to 29 years ...... ccc cee eee ce eee e eee eeeeseee °6,302 
30 to 84 years ..... eee cece cee cece cect ececeveecee 2,240 
35 to 89 VEATS 2... cc eee ee ete ee ete eee eee eeees 1,080 
40 to 44 years 1. ccc cee eee eet tee een enes 558 
45 to 49 yearS 2... ccc cc ee cee ce ee tte eee teens 354 
50 to 54 yearg oo. ccc cep eee ete eet e ene ees 231. 
«BD to 59 yearS ... cc ccc ccc cece ete ee eee ete eeeeees 131 

| 60 to 79 VEarS Loe ce ce eee ce ee eet eee et eetees 206 
80 years of age OF OVEN .. 1. ee ect ee eee eee 2 
Age not stated ....c... ccc cc ce ee eee ce ee eet tees ' 67 

- Total... ccc cece eect e eee e cette eeeeccces 18,780 |
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ACCIDENTS REPORTED. | 
| _ From Jan. 1, 1911. to Aug. 31, 1911. | 

Sex: . 

Males a 6,671 
Females ee ee ee eee eee tee erro essere ereervrsaereser cesses asesese ‘ '939 . 

Total 0... ieee cece cece eee eeeteneenetseneenees 7,610 | 
Conjugal Condition: | 

Single 2... ec ccc ccc eee c enc ce etceueccencecseees 4,137 , 

Married Se ee eee eee ee ee eee e ee eee eee eet en ee tects cnene 3,417 
Not Stated ...... ee ccc cece ec cece cece ceeeeeeceens . 56 

RS) 

a _ DIVORCES. | 

Total divorces from Oct. 1, 1910, to Sept. 30, 1911 ............ 1,288 . 
Annual divorce rate per one thousand Marriages ...........66. 68.5 
Divorces granted to husband ............ cece cece cece ccceccce 297 
Divorces granted to Wife ........ cc. ccc cece ccc ccc ence cecccce 991 

. By Causes: 
DrunKenneSS ......... cece ce cece ceca c cece ecceeccceccee - 58 
Adultery oe ee Oe HO em Ome eee ee wo ee doe eee ewreonvreeoenevesrveeese 49 

Cruelty Pee ec cw eee wwe ete eee ee ae etc ete tec cccccevecence 653 
~  Desertion Deemer ee eee eee etter eee eae ee eeettecseccuees 382 

Neglect to provide ....... ccc cece cece eee cece ccc cece 70 

TABLE NO. 1—DEATHS RECORDED FROM CERTAIN DISEASES AND CAUSES 
BY CALENDAR YEARS SINCE 1908. 

ee ooonpeoé™_8#ooO->ONqNqnn ooo eo $$ eee eee eee eee oo eee 

Name of Disease. 1908 1909 1910 | 1911 

Typhoid fever .......cccceseccecececececne. 392 397 | si 319 
SMallpOX oo. c eee cece cca cecevccccucceuccs 9 16 |- 3 2 
Measles .... ccc cece cccccccccccccccuccccuce 96 170 158 248 
Scarlet fever ........ccccccccccccccucccuces 183 872 804 295 
Whooping Cough .........c ce ccc ect cece eee! 192 225. 200 224 Diphtheria 0... ccc ccc cece c cc ccccccceecuce 417 416 429 832 
Influenza oo. ceec cece cc ccccccccceccccceees 543 802 . 187 860 
Erysipelas ...... ccc cc ccc ccc ccc ccsececcace 88 , 66 71 95 
Tuberculosis .......c cc ccc ccc cccccccccccees 2, 509 2,546 2,404 2,405 
CANCEL oie ec cc cece ccc eee scence ne ees 1,513 1,645 1,589 1,622. 
Meningitis ....... ccc ccc ccc cece cc cces sececue 465 382 . 478 437 
ADOPIEXY 2... cece ccc c cece cccccecccs cevecuce 1,182 |. 1,282 |- 1,351 1,428 
Heart disease 2... .. ccc cece ccc ccc ccc cece 2,200 2,337 - 1,916 1,778 
Bronchitis ....... ccc ccc cece eee c cece ccccece 693 555 526 487 
PMCUMONIA ..... cece esc ccecccrccccececcces 1,622 1,615 2,253 2,227 
Diarrhoea (under 2 yrs.) .....cccceceecceee 1,509 1,487 1,508 - 1,233 . 
Bright’s disease .........cccecccc cece cccvees 1,198 1,302 1,337 1,429 
Puerperal septicemia ...... .....00 cece ee 112 101 110 155 
Congenital debility ............... cece eee 564 549 563 1,694 
Old AGG 2... cece cece ccc cc ec teccecececcece 1,079 1,091 1,791 1,333 
S20 0 (63 6 (- 291 304 318 281 
Accidental deaths ..........ccce ccc s ce cecees 1,655 | 1,629 1,150 1,490 

; HomicideS ........ ccc ccc cc tcccsccccccecccees 48 41 41 44 

SS eS eeTeeoeoeoeoeoeoeeeeeeeeeee eee
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| TABLE NO. 2. -SHOWING TOTAL BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES, ACCIDENTS 
AND DIVORGIS REPORTED DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911. 

Births. Deaths. |, Marriages. | 4 | wo . 

Esti- nn | ws . ' oa | hee 
| mated G |8./22, |3.) 2, 8 w | 36 |OaT 

County. popula- 4 SS (arm | SSi| e a. |of | 9. fa .f 
: tion S | RS g454) “S| B | Fa [et | eg pon™ ’ = (S584 = o 13a ° . 1911. 4 a lea Sl eo = (DOS) ag lass 

S | PslSkee] e8/ a |] SS lhsS] Bo se? 
3 mMAlTOdo®) va] 5 Om Bo oO |50On 

. H Oo 1A N H a eS oS 

Adams ........0.. 8,604 168 | 19.5 91 | 10.5 | 5 |. 388 | S.8 7 J 
Ashland’ .......... 21,965 419 | 19.0 298 | 18.5 8 140 | 12.7 210 22 
Barron ........... 29,261 609 | 20.8 - 277 9.4 14 197 | 18.4 62 4 
Bayfleld .......... 16,003 315 | 19.6 ' 148 8.9 2]. 76 9.4 19 15 
Brown ..........6. 54.510 1,471 | 26.7 818 | 15.0 28 358 | 13.1 534 47 
Buffalo ........... 16,006 276 | 17.2 154 9.6 5 82 | 10.2 |} 6 6 
Burnett .......... ‘9,026 170 | 18.8 87 9.6 2 45 | 9.9 84 |...... 
Calumet. ......... 16,701 — 359 | 21.4 162'| 9.7 4 133 | 15.9 37 3 
Chippewa ........ 82,123 | 609 | 18.9 394 | 12.2 6 225 | 14.0 17 17 
Clark ............. 30,047 656 | 21.8 234 7.7 9 181 | 12.0 38 4 
Columbia ........ ' 81,129 509 | 16.3 356 | 11.4 7 209 | 13.4 17 |...... 
Crawford ......... 16, 288 3/6 | 23.0 170 | 10.4 8 . 130 | 15.9 8 | 10 
Dane ...........0.. 77,810 1,528 | 19.6 912 | 11.7 23 548 | 14.0 55 9 
Dodge .........0.. 47,768 977 | 20.4 532 | 11.1 18 340 | 14.2 145 22 
Door .........0.. 18,711 477 | 25.4 |, 208 | 10.8 11 153 | 16.3 | 35 4 
Douglas .......... 48,206 859 | 17.8 514 | 10.6 15 898 | 16.5 | 36 46 
DuNN ......cceeeee 25,260 543 | 21.4 _ 255 | 10.0 14 184 | 14.5 17 4 
Eau Claire ....... 82, 721 599 | 18.8 380 | 11.6 17 255 | 15.5 | 76 26 
Florence .......... 3,381 62 | 18.3 26 | 7.6 )...... 23 | 13.6 |...... 1 
Fond du Lac......| 51,767 | 1,121 | 21.6 652 112.5} 20 406 | 15.6 | 616 31 

. Forest ............ 6,945 | 1&8 | 27.0 76 | 10.9 5 43 | 12.3 27 1 
Grant .......eeee. 39 , 907 787 | 20.1 - 422 | 10.8 10 240 | 12.3 55 |} - 11 

Green .........006. 21,641 403 | 18:6 252 | 11.6 2 185 | 17.0 52 5 

Green Lake ........ 15,491 311 | 20.0 165 | 10.6 10 122 | 15.7 8 1 
IOWA ...cc cee cece 22,497 408 | 18.1 208 9.2 8 132 | 11.7 57 3 
TrON ...... eee eee 8,655 -215 | 24.8 88 | 9.5 3 68 | 15.7 63 7 
Jackson... ........ 17,057 317 | 18.5 162 | 9.4 2 88 | 10.3 28 5 
Jefferson ......... 34,309 600 | 17.4 383 | 11.1 5 242 | 14.1 38 21 ~ 
JUNEAU ........06 19.569 309 |. 15.7 201 | 10.2 10 141 | 14.4 14 9 
Kenosha .......... 84,039 939 | 27.5 416 | 12.2 14 407 | 23.9 133 26 
Kewaunee ......... 16,784 | 378 | 22.5 219 | 13.0 5 ' 13838 | 15.8 80 |...... 
La Crosse ........{ ° 44,225 852 | 19.2 578 | 13.0 9 401 | 18.1 73 36 
Lafayette ........ 20,075 358 { 17.8 204 { 10.1 7 125 | 12.4 102 7 
Langlade ......... 17,326 474°| 27.3 168 | 9.6 5 | 117 | 18.5 | 159 19 
Lineoln .........../ 19,064 473 | 24.8 184 9.6 9 160 | 16.7 42; ll 
Manitowoc ....... 45,014 1,186 | 25.2 462 | 10.2 30 850 | 15.5 | 264 18 
Marathon ........ 56,015 1,585 | 27.4 686 | 11.3 80 |. 4238 | 15.1 | 94 23 

. Marinette ........ 383,828 690 | 20.3 326 9.6 9 169 9.9 ; 161 |...... 
Marquette ....... 10,741 206 | 19.1 121 | 11.2 4 95 | 17.6 QZ leeee., 
Milwaukee ........| 447,08 | 12,263 | 27.4 5,967 | 18.3 | 254 | 4,568 | 20.4 |2,707 867 

| Monroe ...........| 28,881 540 | 18.6 342 | 11.8 3 211, | 14.6 7 8 
Oconto ........... 25,872 658 | 21.5 2438 9.3 16 156 | 12.0 26 6 

Oneida ............] * 11,472 237 | 20.6 115 | 10.0 5 65 | 11.3 1 4 
Outagamie ....... 49,119 1,200 | 24.4 542 | 11.0 22 404 | 16.4 69 33 
Ozaukee .......... 17.123 883 | 22.3 161 9.4] 8 163 | 19.0 6 6 

Pepin ...........0. 7.579 1E6 | 20.5 &4 | 11.0 2 60 | 15.8 3 |. 2 

Pierce ............ 22 ,07y 404 | 18.2 253 | 11.4 2 111 | 10.0 17 6 

POlk 2... .c ec cee eee 21 , 463 — 458 | 21.3 208 | 9.6 14 | 118 | 10.9 24 16 
Portage .......... 80,962 758 | 24.4 854 | 11.4 4 246 | 15.8 72 14 
Price ..........008: 14,083 294 | 20.8] . 113 8.0 3 £0 | 11.3 21 6 

Racine ............| > 58,863 1,349 | 22.9 687 | 11.6 9 500 | 16.9 | 358 19 
Richland ......... 18,809 465 | 24.7 201 | 10.6 3 158 | 16.8 21 10 

- Rock ............. 55,917 | 1,053 | 18.8 689 | 12.3 10 406 | 14.5 193 55 . 
Rusk ......c... eee 11,442 245 | 21.4 97 8.4 6 96 | 16.7 13 3 

St. Croix ......... 25,910 461 | 17.7 282 | 10.8 10 284 | 21.9 24 10 

Sauk ...........-. 82 ,878 565 | 17.1 380 | 11.5 15 268 | 16.3 53 18 
- Sawyer ..........- 6,463 134 | 20.7 63 9.7 8 40 | 12.3 4}...... 

10—B. H. .
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TABLE NO. 2 Continued. SHOWING TOTAL BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES, 
ACICIDENTS AND DIVORCES REPORTED DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 
OF 1911. 

_ Births. Deaths. Marriages. 2 ~ ge 

Esti- a a CF 12Sn 
mated} SS | 8 ./82, | 8.| 2 i » | BS oa 

County. popula-| ° & eS isz= | §Si 3 a. of | 9. [ag 
tion, SB | "Slggeel "S| 8 a [em | eg ions 

—™ — oem 2’ — OS] 4 "40 

| g | Ss B25 35) 2 | B8 (ESS) 22 288 
o HAIS GOS! of ra Sz She oz |SOn 
Et QO ed A oA oH a Ey on 

Shawano ......... 82,053 | 774 | 24.1 295 9.21 18 263 | 16.4 64 |...... 
Sheboygan ....... BO, 451 1,224 | 22.0 626 | 11.2 23 482 | 17.3 82 30 
Taylor ........246 13 , 8738 364 | 26.2 102 7.8 3 76 | 10.9 21 5 

Trempealeau ..... 92,928 534 | 23.2 229 9.9; . 3 159 | 13.8 16 8 

Vernon ccc. cee eens 28,115 569 | 20.2 291 | 10.3 - 9 207 | 14.7 11 13 

VilaS ..cc ccc w eee 6,135 123 | 20.0 54 &.8 2 17 5.5 3 1 
Walworth ....... 29,614 418 | 13.9 871 | 12.5 14 201 | 18.5 14 19 : 

Washburn ....... 8,339 217 | 26.0 72 8.6 4 60 | 14.3 50 7 

Washington ..... 23 , 846 449 | 18.8 227 9.5 12 199 | 16.6 73 5 

Waukesha ....... 37,856 584 | 15.6 - §22 | 18.9 9 932 | 12.4 -18 20 

Waupaca ........ 82,782 705 | 21.4 394 | 12.0 8 236 | 14.3 34 16 

Waushara. ....... 19,134 433 | 22.6 153 7.9 7 120 | 12.5 16 10 
Winnebago ...... 62,479 1,198 | 19.1 &56 | 13.7 - 19 576 | 18.4 158 84 
WOOd ...cccoecoees 30,623 761 | 24.8 2&8 9.4 7 256 | 16.7 50 15 

Total ....../2,358,293 | 52,653 | 22.3 | 27,185 | 11.5 915 | 18,780 | 15.9 |7,610 |1, 288 

i ,
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- BIRTHS. : . 

For the calendar year ending December 31, 1911, 52,653 births, 

including stillbirths, were reported. This corresponds to an an- 

nual birth rate for-the state of 22.3 per thousand gross estimated 

population. The birth rate varies from 27.5 in Kenosha county 

to 13.9 in Walworth county. . 

By a comparison with the birth rates in each county since 1908, 

it is shown that there is a remarkable uniformity in the birth rate 

for the various counties during the period from -1908 to and in- 

. eluding 1911. In a few of the sparsely settled counties the in- 

creased accuracy of registration can easily be detected in the higher 

rates shown for 1911. | - | 

. Any attempt to estimate the birth rate from the gross estimated 

population is open to serious criticism and, in most cases, does not 

. represent the true situation. The age grouping of the population 

| in any registration district, or in any county, and the sex are im- 

| portant items to be considered. A true birth rate should be based . 

: on the number of»married females of child bearing age, but it is 

impossible to determine the number of persons in this class for 

the state as a whole, or for any other registration districts. The 

federal census report on population, which will soon be issued, will 

probably contain the information desired. | 

It will be necessary in the near future to have accurate birth ' 

registration in order to assist in the enforcement of the laws relat- 

ing to child labor, school attendance, etc. The physicians and li- 

censed midwives report the births which they attend very satisfac- 

torily and the great problem now is to educate the parents with 

reference to the value of these records in safeguarding the civil 

7 and property rights of their children. When this has been ac- 

| complished, parents will insist that the attending physician or mid- 

wife report promptly and, in cases where neither a physician or 

midwife has been employed, the parents themselves will fill out and 

file the certificate as they are required to do under the law. 

Of the total births reported during 1911, 27,159 were males; 

25,336 females; and in 58 cases the sex of the child was unknown 

or not stated. | 

915 stillbirths were reported as births; 786 illegitimate births 

were recorded; and 1,168 twin births.
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Arranging the total births reported according to nativity of the 

parents, it is shown that 31,713 were born of native parents; 3,030 

had native fathers and foreign mothers; 6,209 had foreign fathers | 

and native mothers; 11,087 were born of foreign parentage; and 

| 614 were children where the nativity of one or both of the parents 

was unknown or not stated. | 

Table No. 4 shows the total number of births reported by coun- | 

| ties, arranged according to the sex and nativity of the parents. 

Table No. 5 shows stillbirths, twin births, and illegitimate 

births by counties, arranged according to sex. 

The classification of stillbirths by sex shows that 507 were males, 

387 females, and in 21 cases the sex was unknown or not stated. 

Twin births, arranged according to sex, show that 594 were 

males, 569 females and in 5 cases the sex was not stated. 

In the case of illegitimate births, there were 407 males, 3876 fe- 

- males and in 3 cases the sex was not stated. | 

During the calendar year of 1911, 27 triplets were registered.
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TABLE NO. 3.—BIRTHS IN WISCONSIN BY CALENDAR YEARS. 

oe 2
 

_—_ 

‘| 1902 1904. 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 

AGAMS ....cee0-- 115 187 123 142 154 197 201 173 168 

Ashland ........ 180 407 453 474 589 553 499 488 419 

Barron .......65- 449 474. 471 521 635 | 656° 673 725 605 

Bayfield ........ 124 129 806 283 306 2.54 298 825 315 

Brown .......---| 1,114] 1,180 | 1,484 1,658 | 1,586 | 1,508 1,367 | 1,492 | 1,471 

Buffalo ......... 41 61 200 229 — 415 819 289 824 276 

Burnett ......... 103 98 129 148 |. 166 207 173 187 170 

Calumet ........ 836 857 — 458 382 506 402 896 382 359 

Chippewa ...- -.. 898 402 553 540 515 583 555 5&5 609 

Clark ....cceeees 415 461 440 493 599 850 725 653 656 

Columbia ....... ' 843 486 |. 530 542 623 598 573 610 | ' 509 

Crawford ....... 157 | 150 995 241 201 899 370 312 376 

TANG ...e cee e eee "44 790 1,113 1,095 1,384 1,884 1,436 1,550 1.528 © 

Dodge ........++. 604 818 817 829 961 974 950 | 1,003 977 

Door ........-.-.| 416 : 467 480 453 885 519 459 © 517 477 

Douglas .......+. 676 681 558 725 | 1,025 | 1,018 922 816 859 

Dunn ...weccveeae 319 363 452 410 493 500 498 490 543 

Fau Claire ...... 861 494 583 499 678 582 541 590 599 

Florence .........| 56 55 56 105 68 57 57 “64 62 

Fond du Lac.... 556 907 | 1,000 807 | 1,254 | 1,216) 1,063 | 1,126 1,121 

Forest .....:..06- 48 65 100 111 168 229 188 162 188 

Grant ...csscenee 585 550 655 723 903 906 835 846 787 

, Green ....ececcee|eeececes 812 839 457 352 409 451 407 403 

. Green Lake ..... 168 168 "911: 246 274 310 811 824 311 

TOWR .occceceeees 164 945 |. 3818 841 470 451 887 444 408 

Tron....cce0s ce 109 198 178 967 220 208 181 188 215 

VackSON ....2006- 282 291 340 291 349 830 826 292 317 — 

Jefferson ........ 480 548 551 519 715 | . 687 568 576 600 

JUNEAU 2. cece ceelececeene 887 346. 301 330 | 342 342 829 309 

Kenosha .....ee-- 56 611 | 624 702 710 &67 903 959 939 

Kewaunee ......- 880 404 431 887 446 449 462 413 |, 378 

Ta Crosse ....... 624 833 690 796 945 880 889 944 852 

Lafayette ...... 18& 410 299 418 413 464 432 408 358 

Langlade ........ 286. 2k9 878 889 845 455 432 451 4°74 

Lineoln .......... 237 156 480 495 507 527 450 461 473 ; 

Manitowoc ...... ga0 | 1,065 | 1.024 | 1.117] 1.384 | 1,160 1,101 | 1,074 | 1,136 

Marathon ....... 802 |......-.] 1.146 1.188 1,576 1.501 1.517 1.585 1 535 

Marinette .......])....006- 997 98) 853 R13 762 794 724 620 

Marquette ....... 101 179 118 [ 146 928 | 189 196 24 206 

Milwaukee ......| 9,829 8,925 8,905 8,863 9,193 | 10,771 | 10,570 11,032 | 12,263 

Monroe ........--- 348 341. 5S 598 551 626 5280 587 540 

Ocanto .........- 450 5G , 522 575 653 628 643 609 658 

Oneida ......ee8. 152 167 187 918 250 214 194 208 237 

Outagamie ......| 1.172 1,152 1.342 1.265 1,334 1.134 1,183 1,262 | 1,200 

Ozaukee .......++ 276 202 2°76 815 864 283 889 828 882 

Pepin ........006- 86 78 127 127 172 - 170 140 152 156 

PYETCe .....ceeeees 205 219 253 301 330 442 444 438 404 - 

Polk ..... cece eeee 959 280 855 353 392 496 451 473 458 

” Portage .......-- 829 Bob 5A7 | 71 837 720 741 706 . 758 

Price ..... cee eee 188 261 180 156 174 220 238 289 | 294 

Racine .....e66. 998 | 1,182 1,073 1.0480 1,347 1,299 1,211 1,285 1,849 _ 

Riehland ........ 198 — 269 860 850 ‘ABL 487 485 459 465 

Rock .....c ee eees 666 726 939 952 1,148 1,172 1,112 1,043 1.053 

Rusk ......0-200: 68 "5 159 179 229 234 208 226 245 

St. Croix ........ 301 3823 834 477 487 497 474 518 461 

Sauk ..ccccccecccleccerces 5OO 469 |. 499 611 601 665 608 565 

Sawyer ....-+..+: 62 &7 ‘59 189 120 133 128 128 3134 

Shawano ......-4- 41) 661 824 432 6°9 |- 8380 854 802, 774. 

Sheboygan ...... 700 1,183 994. 1,221 1,441 1,229 1,217 1,294 J ,224 

TayIOY ...ecseeee 162 208 | 222 183 242 358 853 348 264 

Trempealeau ..2. 390 377 340 408 516 507 510 595 534 

Vernon ........+- 307 357 333 231 439 610 601 551 569 

Vilas 2... cee cee 85 87 81 72 76 102 98 115 328 

Walworth ....... 820 507 | 484 856 448 502 |. 466 A419 413 

*Washburn ...... 98 129 192 85 287 201 212 192 217 

Washingt-n ..... 283 446 490 526 610 55 494 496 |. 449 

Waukesha ....... 449 505 549 611 716 796 690 651 5e4 

Waupaca ........ 408 552 642 658 720 755 736 759 705 

Waushara ....... 144 231 8316 827 429 447 | . 416 423 433 , 

Winnebago .....| 1,086 1,163 1,115 1,471 1,275 1,2°8 1,323 1,212 1,198 

- Wood ......ceee- 398 428 520 677 712 780 732, 809 761 

Total .....| 38,574 | 38,882 | 42,631 | 44,759 | 50,922 | 52,994 51,212 | 52,261 | 52,658 

eee eee



TABLE NO. 4.-SHOWING BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 31, 19H, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES, SEX AND NATIONALITY 4s OF PARENTS. 
Qt 

if 

! ! Sex. . | Parentage. ; | To 
CP , | Po 2 | ! | ee ” . oO: © s |! 29 Ex} 

| a & 3 Be zo 5s 85 | 38. ro 
County. <n a | a a : 8 EQ 23 . eg.) FA | eg 5 a . 2 ¢ a a g Ao aga Ses §>ua | Sab a . 

pa Qo Oo. | = — ~~ = eC > Ss & 0 ro Of & op av . 
~ . 3 - = ~ x = are CD God FS | BEF 

© a ~ av as S qcur Geax © 
3 2 s 3. ¢)42/).58 |) # |) 48 | ast 258) s5 ste &¢ ° | S&S o oO | ‘S a S = OS 3 Oss 5 OF | HOS 

DR me | Zi Ti KH H = ea cs | .. A | | . —- So ee | | : i 

AGAMS 0... eee cececc eee eee eens 168 90 78 |... eee 5 re 3 138 6 16 10 8 kg 
Ashland 2.0.0... .eeceecc cece eee ce en, 419 206 212 1 8 Bf .., 15 167 25 83 136 8 
Barron 2.0... cece eee ees eee — 609 337 272 |... eee 14 16 3 5 330 29 117 127 . 6 c 
Bayfield... 0... eeeeceeee) | BIB 170 M5 ee Bhd ll, 2 106 17 46 140 6 | 
BIOWN oo. eee eee eeeceeeeeeeceeeen} 1,471 763 702 6} 28 a 79 1,087 62 157 89 76 
Buffalo oo... cece ee ee cece eee, 276 147 128 1 | 5 6 fee. 213 12 28 17 6 q- 
Burnett... cece eee cee, 170 87 | os 2 6 | ole. 98 6] 27 36 3 
Calumet ......0000. 0 359/191, ssd6B ss 6} fe 310; sg 20 18 3 
Chippewa ...........eeeeeeeeeeceee | 809 314 298 2 | 6) og 8 7 391 45 74 92 |} 7 
Clark oo. eee cece ec cece ce ce, 656 329 827 Jo... 9 cose 5 405 28 95 120 gs <i 
Columbia .............. cece cece. 509 268 241 |e To 8 370 | 32 52 46 9 OR 
Orawford wo... eee, 376 178 138 |........! Sr 4 ye 1 — 831) 8 25 9 3 > 
Dane oo. eee eeeeesee eee] 1,528 177 | 746 | 5 23 29 3) 18} 1,015 90| 168 245 1 6 
DOGSC oo. eee e cece eee eeee cece ec ey, 977 481 499 4; 18. M4], 6} 635 47 93 124 8 

© DOOT oo. eee ee eeee cece) aH 246 | 230 1) ou 10 |... 3 363 21 BB; BI 6 
Douglas ........... ec cece eee cence ee, 859 445 414 jo...) OB 2] 14 218 52 117 463 “u 6S 
DUDN oo. eee 543 274 267 2) 14 10 | ooo... 9 375 36 69 57 6 6 

| Fau Claire 2.0.0... cece eee eee, 599 315 231 3) OW 22 Fe 9 | - 383 46 83 77 1° 
Florence «2.0.0.0... cece eeeee cece, 62 27 | BB |e eeeseeeleceesee. 2 7 2 31 4 9 16 2 9 

| Fond du Lae.........ceceeeee) 1,121 595 526 eeteeeed 20 22 1 . 9 855 | 53 105 100 8 
POrest ....... eee eee eee 188 96 1... 5 2 lo. 1 133 8 25 19 30° OR 
Grant ..... eee, 787 382 | 403 |g 10 4} 9 700 20 36 21 10° 
Green oo. cece eee eee eee. 403 208 193 2 2) 1 | 7 264 21 48 69 1 
Green Lake ..............0000000000., 311 11} 150) ww... 10 10 | 1 208 18 41 41 3 | 

: TOWA eee e cece cece cess eeneee cee ee, 408 198 210 |........ 8 a 5 333 8 29 38 7 
TOD oo eee eee cece ceeeee ec eee ee, 215 125 60 Jo... 3 4} ee, 1 28 9 28 150 |... ee, : 
JASON oe. eee eee ee eee, 317 1°3 144 ee, 2, 2] a. 2 231 20 42 18 6 

a, Jefferson eee eeeee eee, 609 | 292 | 307 | 1 5 8 Lee. 5 446 87 60 53 | 4 |



| ; . j 203 9. ~ 80 5? 5 SUMCAU co ccc ccc cc eevee ccccececccccces 309 167 142 carer ‘ a | se ewcees 3 aoe | a ey | be . ; 

KenOsShar ...cc sc ccc cece cece cc ceerececs 939 492 445 | 4 reeenens C in “ 33 é 
: Q 378 197 180 1, 5 8 oo 4 330 ; K@WAuned ...ccccecacceececccsecceeess 7 199 | ; 99 1b a i he | BY | 6 “La Crosse ......ccceccccccceeeccecers £52 430 seen eee! BRR ttt ° ol ‘s 10 a Q | 

Lafayette ........ccccc ccc ccccceccess 858 187 - 170 7 7 5 [ereeeee g 285 | 13 3) a 2 . 
Langlade ......... cece cece eee eeccees 474 235 237 | ; oS Sonn 4 7 37 | oO We 4 - 
LinCOIN 2.2... ccc cee cee cece cece sc enees 473 246 ts are a 0 J arecrens 8 909 iy {| oS g a 
MaAnitOWOC ......c. ccc cc ee ceenccesees 1,136 5&6 } 3 | 3 ee ee eeeeee L 0 i 0 ! oo 2 2 
Marathon ...... ccc cece cece ewe eee 1,535 769 733 . 86 | Merny 3 ae 28 8 | or : a 
Marine:te .........scs.cscvessececuse 690 3e1 308 1 2 cmon 3 289, g i e4 Pg | 

| Milwaukee ISIS) 12,968 | 6,324 5,924 5| 254| 276 3 335) 5, 160 | 752. | 1,580 4,584 237 | | Milwaukee .......c ccc cee c esas ceees ) , ; ; io " re | oe 3 33 io | 
MONYOE 2.2... cc cccccccccccccccecceees 540 _ 278 26 treeeee| 2 10 seesters| 1 422 | 28 0 3 4 e 
OCONLO oo ce cece e cece ence cece ee eees 658 338 ‘ 320 ven eeees 6 2 in 7 M0 ig a i 5 5 
ONCIdA 2... . ccc cece eee eee e etc aeeeees 237 128 109 vesse| 8 alice) 3 ot 18 12 | ot £ 3 
OutagaMie ........ cee ce ewer ce er enaee 1,209 630 5 . 2 it | rereree| s err | OI an | 38 y e | 
OZAUKEE 2. ccc cece cece sce e teen ctceues 383 191 i” at 8 0 renee 2 au 8 | 88 A 
Pepin .....ccccecccc ccc ceccaveccceeee- 156 77 i i ; 4 on 2 118 2 7 2 8 HX 
PICTCE ..ccccc ec cee cee n nese etecesesees 404 212 O13 i LL 3 pretense] i on a > in|... a 
POLK wo cec cece ccc ec cc ccs eect se eteeees 458 244 ae 3 | i i pegs 3 o0 o | uf 0 i : 

-— POLtAZe oc. ccc ee ce cee cece eee ceecees 758 374 382 ‘| 9 | ! : 519 % 54 2 1 & 
PYICE Lo cece cece cece cece cece eeececees 294 - 150 vee eeees a 4 vere eee| ; so a in 4 ° 

. Racine ...ccccccccccccccccccccecceecs 1,349 704 6a sirens a 16 poteeres 2 os §? 4 2 ° | 
Richland ........c. cc ccc cece cece cence, 465 228 | | ps of 424 20 “e 8 2 5 | 

| 1,053 524 BIO |... cease 10 IB | oeeeeeeee ) 2 oe Rock ee ’ 125 6 6 | ee 1 163 9 . 20 59 1 

Rusk esteteneecseaeeeeeeeseeeeeen eee 245 120 125 Joveerees io et 1 163 2 20 pa i 4 
NS] CP ©) 0) D: 461 258 208 [oss ee ee 10 is poy 2 a 28 6 e : < 
Sauk seseeneetteneececrneeeerettes| 565 304 BL Jevseess. 5 os 43 4 0 | 37 1 : 
Sawyer rit eeeeeeeeer sere eeeeseee er en 134 a aes eceeeees a | 2 | ie i a “ is PP F. : 
SHAWANO ....ccccceccne ceccccerceces 774 3 BD [esses ese 8. Bop tees a6 és 38 oe 5 | 

1,224 631 522 1 23 88 6 sce eee. SHeDOyLan 2... ccc cccecccccsccccecees ’ or oe 3 ; | i a 88 13 an 2 oD 
Taylor eseceeecaesastreceeseteccerse| 364 ey oa ee 3 i SID 1 1 8 63 Bi g | 
TremMVealeCall ...cc cece cece cccvevces 584 28 Z fesse eee a t J trtteees ; ee a a sec > 
VETTION 2c ccc cece ec cece ect ee ce eees 569 287 282 |. cence! a ‘ presents ‘ ze é rv a3 : 3 
00 C1 123 65 58 rey | 1 oo a pam 

413 214 199 |........ 14 20 [cesses S Walworth ......c cece cece cc ce ees | i | 3 iD 5 |. 33 35 i 4 
WaShDurn ...c. cee cece cece ese ers ceee 217 116 101 vec eceeel i reese iaaaae 2 an os 8B a a 
Washington ....... ccc cece ec eeeeees 449 234 215 ce ceeees a i Ptortesrtfereesg. an | 2 23 * j 
Waukesha ...c... ccc ccc cece eee e eee 584 306 ZiS |.ccveeee | Slttttrees _ 1 oe 2 33 oy fF 
WAUDACA ..ccrrcccccccecccucevceacs 705 365 | - 3 weeseeee 5 UC tttteess ° ove 0 18 Pon 
Waushalrt ......ee sees sees eee cones 1.108 ee at Conn 4 ! S renee a 296 4 3 oe 5 

Wood 761 372 388 Vi 7) ee, 8 475 68 102 112 4 = 
a are | oven | oreo. col om. 441f0 om | Kop . 

 Motal co cec elec cece ccc cacecees 52,653 27,159 25,836 58 | 915 | 1,168 | 27 186 31,713 | 3,030 6,209 11,087 614 pene 

l _ 

. - 7 : |



TABLE NO. 5—SHOWING STILLBIRTHS, TWIN BIRTHS, AND ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 31, jt 
1911, CLASSIFIED BY COUNTIES AND SEX. me 

‘ i | i 

| Stillbirths. | Twin births. . | Illegitimate births. | Triplets. 
TT | | pce, 

County. } x 3 | | 3g = | ; & = | ot £ 3 2 : 
“ | oS © 5 3 3s | @ | 4 3B 3 @ os 3 @ od S 3 as 

5) 2) 2) 37 3s) 21 E/3% 38) 8 8 8% BS] a | 85 S q a cs Z - | 4 | = Z | a = | <a A | HH a & Z FR 
t . } | 

| rol... _ & AGAMS 2... cc cece cece eens 5 4 Tice cece 6 6 lo. eee leew ewes - 8 1 Zp isccvccclececcccclacccsscclescvescclececeves Ashland oo .ccccccecceeees 8 7 1 |......e. 12 5 Thevcseee- 15 7 B | o.cecceelecccececlecccceselsccssceslecec eee. a Barron ....eecsses esses 14 10 4 |e eceeee 16). 9 Tl |B 3 Ql oicseceliccceeceleeceseecherccccc bee coee a - Bayfield... ..cs ccc ececeee 2 1 L|icccccccleeeceseeleceacecelecececes{scecees 2 1 T[o.... Bio... Bos... Bi BYOWN .....ccsseeeeceeees 28 15 13 |........ 28 14 14 |....... | "9 38 AL |e. ee elec cccccalecsececlececeseelececcuce bd 
Buffalo .........ec eee eees 5 38 Zleseceeee 6 4 Q feces. 1 Lecce eel ec e eee cece cones cence clenevcceeleccceuge cq 
Burnett ..... cece cones 2 Z lececeeeeleceeenes 6 2 A fecccee ee] cece eee lee e eee elec eee e ee fice es eetleneeeeceleccesceelecsceeesleveeeces bd | ‘Clalumet ................ 4 1 Bl... oe. 6 | 4 ya re 2 1) Dp ce elec cence ele cece ce afeceeeecs ey = | Chippewa  ........ 2.006. 6 2 Al... 18 | 9 9 |....ee. 7 2 5 beveeees| 3 1 Ql eeceeeee a | © Oar vec! 9 3 Ble) 10) 4 6 eee 5 Bi DY eeeeeelecesteeefeeseeseeeeeeeeeeeseee ees q | 
Columbia ..........0.06- 7 6 ‘Le... 12 | 8 4 l........ 8 5 Ble ccccaccleccccccele cv cc ccelecseuccclececcecs oO 
Crawford ...........20-45 8 4 7 14 6 2 1 eeeeal Lo fe cce eel eee cece alececnceeleceeceeelececeues re . 
Dane ....cccceeceececcees 23° 13 10 [........ 22| 18 ot 18; 13! B | eee... 3 Bl owc selec eee | DOdge v.ccecseseeseeseeee) 18 7 |e...) 24 15 8 1 6 3 3 |e lccseees[esestene{occeesesecoee < 
DOOY ...cecececeececcucees 11 | 4 «6 1 10 4 6 [....eeee 8 1 7 CLE cv eeccctleceeceee 5 , 
Douglas ......c.cseeeeves 15 |. 12 B feeeee eee], 28 | 13 15 |....... 14 5 D frre c ceed ec cece ele nee e ce edecesscceleeecceus > 
DUNN ...ee cece cee cee cee 14 8 5 1 10 5 Bole ceecee- 9 6 Bolo vcccceclececcccelecccccccbicccccecleeeaeees mo 
Eau Claire .............. 17 10. T |i ecccaee 22 12 10 |........ 9 . 4 a a a 
FIOTOMNCE 2. cece cece cca le cece cee ccc er eal secceccclegeeeees 2 DQ le cccccesfeceeeee ed | 2 |° 1 L fe. cece epee ee cele le cece elec cccccsl[sscceues RB - 

' Fond du Lac ............ 20 12 Bj... eee 22 12 10 |........ 9 6 a b> 
FOTeSt ..... cc ce ceeeeeoes 5 4 1 |........ 2 Z lecccccecleccesees Lj....eeee L fo cece ec ccc e ecole ewe eee lecccececleceseees | 
Grant .........e.eeeeeeee| 10 6 A |.eeeeaee 14 10 Al... eeeee 9 6 Bl cc ccc calece cece eleceececalecsecsteleveecens oD 
Green 2... eee cece ee ec eee] | 2 Dl cc cwccelecevecce 10 4 4 2 TT lec ecneee 0 i a a ra 

: Green Lake .............. 10 5 B |i seeeeee 10 8 re 1 jos... Loc cec ce ele cece eee leceecceelesecceeeleceerees 5 
TOWA co.cc cececceseeceees 8 4 re 10 -6 re 5 2 Bo lecccccceleccececelececcceulecevcuce|seuceees MN 
10) « 3 Zl LD |aeeeee eed * 4 2 7 Tye..ce... Llc cece cece lace cece elecececsslececeeee 7 
JACKSON oe cecceecseccecee 2 DW bce eceeelececcees 2 QD lc cc cc cleweecee. 2 1 Lope eee elec cece elec e cece eleccccccelecenceve . 
JCTErSON 2... cece cccecee 5 3 Q jcccceces 8 7 1 j.....ee. 5 3 QZ [ec cccecle cece ccclecccnccslecccccce|secececs 

© SUMEAT ow ee ee cece even 10 9) | IT]........ 16 10 6 |.....6-- 6 5 Tf. e cee ccc cee fee cece elec eee n eel enc eence ; 
Kenosha ......sccescceces 14 8 6... ee eee 26 16 | 10 |........ 5 ee 2 L [occ cc ce ele cece wee le reece feccecece 
Kewaunee .........c0eeee Bi ° 8] . @h........ 8 7 LT f...eeee. 4 1 Bo frcecceeelececcccelecrcececelececcsseleceeeees 
La Crosse ........ccce0ce 9 on) 4l........ 22 |. 12 10 J........ 15 7 a a



Lafayette .......cececeees 7 3 3 1 8 2 6 j.ceceeee 6 3 Bop ecececlecccecceysccucceeleccceecelecceeees . 
Langlade ..........cceeee 5 1 re 8. 6] 2... 9 - 8 Bole cccecceleccacecc[ecececcc|sccccecslsesacees | | 
Lincoln. ...... cc cece ewer 9 7 2 {.....56-] - 20 12 8B ie... eens 8 3 BD love cece cle ce cc ceclecc cece cleeseccnslescceues 
ManitowoC. .....ccecceees 30 14 15 1 82 18 14 J........ 5 8 a a re ee 
Marathon .........eseeee 30 14 14 2 36 16} Wii... | 18 7 GB lececccccleccccecclecvcccce|svcecucelecssvecs 

_ Marinette ...........eeee 9 6 Bo hiccceees 12 | 8 8 17 Bl. ceaeee Bo lacccccccleccccccclescccceclecccceselsesesces Ed 
Marqueite ..........0.0. 4 2 2 |..-eeee! 6 2 4 oj. .e eee 3 1 DZ liscccccclecccccccleccccncslecccereslevcccces 
Milwaukee ..............|. 254 134 116 4 276 129 147 |....0... 335 185 | 149 1 os ee Bl ccceeee Bi 
MONI0€ 2.2... ee eeeee eee 3 2 1 seseeseel 10 7 Bo leeeeceee 11 | 5 G6 lecccecee [cece cea feceeeeeeleeeeeene/seeeenes o 

© Oconto veeeeseeeeeeeereees| 16 2} 4b) 82 16} 16 |........ 4 A lccesecsleeneceecleaeceeeeleeeeeeesfeneaeene lence ees x 
Oneida .......cccee cee eee 5 2 1 3) 4 oe 1 1 Lliccccccclececceccleccsccctleccecccs|sececccelsccceces 
Outagamie .............. 22 9 13 reweeees!| 14 7 Tl icceeees 8 1 Tl iccccccclececcctelececcceslecccccceleeceeees © 

Ozaukee ..... cece eee e eee i Bo le.e ee eee 10 | 4 Bo j.ec eee 2 1 L [eccccccclecc ce cee le ceeceecleccecceeleccccees a 

Pepin .....cscccscceseceucs 2 1 1 fo.eee eee 4 1 Bole eee 2 Dl iccccccclescccccclecccccccleccesseeleoceeees|sceeeees = 

Pierce Seeeereeeereneren 2 1 1 ji... 8 5 BZ i........ 7 3 A levee cece face ce ceefeccee celeceeeeeslecrerace ae 

POlk w.ccccccecsceceeceece! == 14 8 i 12 & Tolececeeee’ 1 L [eccccccclesccecac|scccccceleccecsucleseces-sleceeeees es 

POTtage ......ceceeeeeeee! 4 A Lice eee fe ceeeues 20 | 10 10 |........ 8 5 2 1 3 1 a 

Price lee cece eet eens 3 1 Ql eeeeeeee 2 | Li Lie... 4 1 3 |recccccclececcccc{eceucsee[sccccecelecessees oD | 

Racine .......esceeecccees 9 5 i 16 | 5 11 |........ ac cecee] © DZ hivcccccclececcccclecceccselsssesatelecsecaes q 

Richland .........sce.00. 3 1 1 1 14 | 4 10 |.....0-- 6 4 2 | ceccccclececscnclececcceslecececsalececeues a : 
Rock .... cece cece ececcecee 10 5 4 1 18 6 12 |i...eee. 27 15 JQ |i cc ccc le cee cccfeceecccelececececleceeeees b 

RUSK ..,.cccccsessecuecees 6 3 Blows 6 |e... 6 jo weceee 1 levees L |occccccclscccecccbeccececs[eceecees{eceneves Ci 
St. Croix .......ceceeeeee 10 7 3 [i.e eeee 18 6 12 |........ 2 1 L | cccccccfecccccec{ecvecucclsceececalecceeces 

| Sauk ....ccce ce cecece cece: 15 7 5{| - 8 20 |. 9 VW [.....e.. 3 2 Li... | Bloc eee clece cece: 3 S 

Sawyer .......ceeeeseeees 3 2 1 |........ 2 1 1 i......e. Liiccccceee] | Life cece eel cece cee feces et ele ce eeeeelesencees : 

Shawano .........cceeeene 18 11 5 2 - 42 8), 4 |.....0.- 4 2 QZ lrccccccclec reece lececesecleceeeensleeecoees < 

SheboyZan ......seeceees 23 14 os 38 18 DO lo cc cc cee | ccc ee cele ccccccclesenceeclescnnace 6 2 A le eeeceee he 

| MaylOl ..cccccees esse cece: 3 2 1 |o.ceeeee 6 3 Blo eeeeee 1|........ Lliccccccclecccccccleccccenclecevcceslsceccuee. 2 
Trempealeau ......+...0- 3 2 1 j........; . 10 6 oe 4 1 Bol icccccccleccccccsleccecceelecseeeceleeeeeane co 

VETTON ..... eee ee cece eens 9 7} 2 |........ A jessceeee 4 \........ 4 2 QD leccecccclecccceccleccercealecceeestlesereens . 

Vilas woe ci ccceeeeeeceeeeee Dl ccceselececcece 2 4 2) BD faseeeaee | 1 Llecceeeecleceeeees 8B lee e eae. Bliss ee TR 
Walworth ............08. 14 8 Gl........) - 20 16 A |icceeeee 1 |.....e.. L |iccccceclecccecec{ecccceuclsececceeleesceees Ke 

Washburn ............... 4 1 Bole cece elec cence leeeeceeeleceeeecs cr | 2 1 |: DL fecccccccfecescereleceseseelececnee deeeeeece Ps 

Washington ............. 12 9 Rojrseee eee 6 4 Dl cccecce | ccccccccleccccccc| covccccleccceeee|sceesecelecserccslecceecertescecees be 

Waukesha ............04. 9 4 B loseeeee. 18 9 9 | eseeeeee 15 11 A |iccccceclecceeeee[eeeeneeeleceeceesfeeeenues ws 
Waupaca .......c..0..00-| - 8 . 6 ye 8 5 Blocseeeee 5 2 Bo loccececeleceec eee feceececeleceeeeneleeeeeees a 

Waushara ........eceeees| 7 3 (4 lee eee 6 1 B lsc eeeee 1 L fice ecco cece c ee lecs cece uleeecescn lesen oeeliceeeecs tA 

Winnebago .......eceee. 19 11 2 8 5 Bol. seseees 11 6 D liccccncclecccccselecceccceleccecces|sveceees —— 

en 0010) 0 GPa 7 1 | oe eee 14 6 Bj. .ceeee 8 3 Ble cc ccc cele cee e ce clecc er cceleesecees|recrencs . 

Total .........0005- 915 507 $87 21 | 1,168 594 569 5 786 407 376 3 27 7 17 3 

ee 
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MARRIAGES. | 

During the calendar year of 1911, 18,780 marriages, or 37,560 | 
persons married, were reported to the State Bureau of Vital Sta- 
tistics. This represents an annual marriage rate of 15.9 persons 
married per one thousand gross estimated population. The mar- 
riage rate for each county is shown by Table No. 2. 

In the classification of marriages for each county by calendar 
years since 1905, as shown in Table No. 6, the number of marri- : 
ages has increased from 16,315 in 1905 to 18,700 in 1911. 

It is shown by Table No. 7, in the classification of marriages ac- 
cording to the nativity of the bride and groom, that there were 
13,681 marriages where both parties were native born; 873 mar- 
riages where the groom was native and the bride foreign; 1,961 
marriages where the groom was foreign and the bride native; 
2,139 marriages where both. parties were foreign born; and 126 

marriages where the birthplace of one or both parties was “un- 

known or not stated. 

Table No. 8 shows the total marriages reported from each county 
by age groups for both brides and grooms, |
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TABLE NO. 6—-MARRIAGES IN WISCONSIN BY CALENDAR YEARS. 

Counties. 1905. 1906. 1807. 1908. 1909. 1910. | 1911. . 

Adams ......... eee 66: 62 94 50 46 46 38 

Ashland ............ 202 176 19) 139 156 137 140 

Barron ..........eee 202 1/4 206 | 205 206 194 197 
Bayfieid ............ 100 99 50 62, 66 58 76 

Brown .....ee ee eens 887 480 437 380 418 408 358 
Buffalo .........6.. 133 121 93 85 90 96 &2 
Burnett ........+..- 54 54 60 b4 45 51 45 

Calumet ............ 128 116 “129 120 . 105 97 > 183 
Chippewa .......... 248 246 252 204 238 259 225 

Clark wo... cece eee ee 194 196 214 238 1&8 182 181 

Columbia .......... 220 203 226 229 246 224 209 

Crawford .......... 185 141 107 107 135 123 - 430 
Dane ....cecceeeeees 398 4S9 540 514 529 512, FAS 

Dodge ..........-6:- 239 352 344 307 299 352 340 

DOOY ..cccceceesceees 136 122 154 129 115 152 | 153 
Douglas ............ 277 251 371 341 285 362 |! 398 
Dun ......eeeeeeeee 195 179 185 _ 200 186 190 | 184 
Eau Claire .......... 228 2&0 263 251 302 293 255 
Florence ........200s 20 18 34 26 20 27 23 

Fond du Lac ....... 399 39) 444 405 371 380 406 
Forest ......0eeeees 29 30 44 34 37 39 | 43 
Grant .....eeeeeveee 246 259 2&4 263 250 254 240 

GYECN occ cece ee eee 189 166 188 156 153 184 185 
Green Lake ......... 116 95 115 167 120 129 122 

TOWA occ cece eee ewes 154 130 150 138 158 163 132 

Tron wc ce cece cece eee 67 AG 128 76 65 59 68 
JACKSON wc c.cecerees 116 104 137 103 103 85 88 

Jefferson ..........- 264 258 310 — 254 281 245 242 

JUNEAU .....e cece eee 157 | 171 138 130 148 182 141 
Kenosha ........006. 3C6 335 330 316 347 828 407 

Kewaunee .......... 140 141 125 129 126 121 133 
La CYrosS2 §......+06- 348 885 358 347 400 365 401 

Lafayette ......... 130 128 119 112 130 113 125 
Langlade ........... 111 | 99 138 117 137 121 11y 
Lineoln ........606- 136 163 175 135 120 141 160 , 

Man.towoe ......... 352 351 338 | . 829 373 374 350 
Maraihon .......... 366 410 . 895 377 417 399 423 

Marinette .......... 158 171 200 168 170 152 169 
Marquette .......... 80 77 163 84 94 80 95 

Milwaukee ......... 83,097 3,512 4,675 8,747 4,178 4,689 4,568 e 
Monroe ...........-. 208 218 249 | 203 201 216 211 

Oconto ....cceceseee 155 146 148 107 128 153 . 156 

° Oneida .....cceeceee 88 | 90) &7 85 - 81 &8& 65 

Outagamie ......... 400 3% 3861 319 339 359 404 

Ozaukee ...........- 129 127 113 115 117 89 163 
Pepin ......ccccceees 45 70 60 54 46 60 60 

Pierce ...........06. 180 111 129 100 108 112 111 

Polk ..c.. ec eee eee 157 132 126 111 110 121 118 
Portage ...........- 2380 241 203 239) 227 235 246 

Frice ........-cccueee 75 68 71 57 56 49 80 

Racine .........-656.- 364 388 467 447 - 414 505 500 

Richland ........... 1i2 185 152 150 154 168 158 
ROCK 2... cece eee eee 262 333 871 391 363 383 406 

Rusk ............06. 62 73 103 67 - 68 “EO 96 
St. Croix ........... 228 277 301 259 266 274 284 

| Sauk ..... ccc eee aee 266 * 280 295 270 254 268 268 
SQ@WYeYr ...ce eee eens ' 25 40) 39 44 24 32 40 

Shawano .........6. 177 198 250 283 - 253 270 263 

Sheboygan ......... 405 413 459 430 428 472 ' 482 

Taylor ..........006 72 &6 106 95 &3 &4 76 
Trempealeau ....... 156 170 141 186 172 | 157 159 
Vernon ,.........06- 205 205 280 207 181 172 207 
Vilas... cc. eee eee 22 20 23 «26 21. 17 17 

. Walworth .......... 209 206 188 167 177 162 201 
, Washburn .......... 56 62 74 60 43 53 60 

Washington ....... 16€ 161 170 142 162 176 199 
Waukesha .......... 255 284 264 243 255 295 232 

Waudaca .......eeee 271 253 306 — 266 260 261 236 
Waushara .......... 109 1438 131 102 146 162 120 
Winnebago ......... 465 472 463 439 499 5385 576 

Wood  .. cee ce ccc ues 223 227 255 229 236 265 256 

Total..... ....| 16,815 17,319 19,281 17,122 | 17,716 | 18,528 18,780
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TABLE NO. 7.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED TO THE STATE BUREAU OF 
VITAL STATISTIOS FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEO. 31, 1911, CLASSIFIED BY . 
COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH. . : 

R G Brid | | & rooms. srides, F oe ds 

ej} hott Som bp > 
oo { @ -— © ot om | : FB Jf, . . | BS | sh) Ss . County, es oS a ; 3 ro "oD oF 2s 

| 8 7 ¢g © e S | ab 2) go 
—_ Sand fant “rat fs Bo 
cs aS o 2 ° a3 orn Q°s 
» 5 | oe 5 ~~ Om Ps . 
° — ‘| 4 4 os q 2 2 
5 = A | = A | A & Oo 

Adams ........c ee eee ane 88 B l.....eee B i........ 84 DZ li.ccseee 
Ashland  ........ ccc sees 140 14 4 17 — «66 82 8 22 
Barron on. .c cc cece cece 197 | = «2 2 11 4 130 10 85 
Bayfield ...............0. 76 6 1 8 3] 50 3 8. 
BYOWD 2... cc ccc cece eee 358 21 11 19 9 298 | 17 82 

Buffalo wo... cee cece eee 82 | 1 i 8 1 76 1 4 
Burnett ....c.ccceeceeeee| 45 4 1 5 1 B4 1 5 
Calumet ..............05- 133 | 10 1 10 1 128 |... ceaee 5 

Chippewa .........ceeees 225 | 5 4 14 3 172 7/ > 29 
Clark wo... cee eee ceceeee 181 | 7 Z lose eeeee 140 2 22 
Columbia ............00. 209 | 11 4 10 5 171 8 19 
Crawford .....c..cccceees 180 | 8 5 9 6 110 8 7 
Dane ..cccccccceceessecces 548 | 32 | 11 19 7 423 23. 61 
DOUZC ...ccs ccc cccecccecs 340 | 24 2 15 1 279 14 29 
DOOL ....cc cece cece eeeee 158 | 10 1 Bl... eee 184 | . 6 |. 8. 
Douglas ..........cec cece 398 | 24 13 29 21. 185 22 74 
DUNN 2... cece eee c eens 184 | 7 8 6 1 144 8 21 
Eau Olaire .............6. ‘255 | 20 6 21 5 206 12 22 
FIOrenCe 2... ccc cece aees 23 cseeceee 1 ‘J 1 144; #+2°&5:l a 
Fond du Lae .4.......... ae | 26 17 24 13 349 20 24 

FOrest .... ccc cece eee ees 43 3 "2 y 2 le cae e ee, 88 |.......-, © 8 

Grant vc... cece cece ee ees 240 | 15 #5 10 6 219 7 10 
C3 0-1 :) 6 185 7 1 5 1 188 | - 18 14 
Green Lake .............. 122; . 121)........ Sl........]- 101 2 16 
TOW cn ceccccccccccccucees 132 7 1 1 j........ 119 5 5 . 
TTON occ cece c eee c cee ceee 68 8B |.eeeeeee 4 l.....0.. 20 5 i 
JACKSON oc. cece eee ee ae 88 BD |ecseeeee 3 1 71 5 10 

© JefferSOn 2... cece cece ees 242 18 i 18 5 203 13 4? 

JUNEAU ..ceceeescceeessee| 141 16 7 10 9 116 3 13 
Kenosha ........cecceceee 407 33 12 : 20 25 198 27 35 

Ke@wWaunee ....eee sees eeee 133 6 foe eeeee 3 1 123 1 7 
La Crosse ...........00.. 401 88 18 25 25 319 16. 89 

Lafayette ..........cceee. 125 4 j 2]. 2 2 111 5 7 
Langlade .....cccccceceee 117 6 |....-0.. 2 4 90 TI* 15 
Lincoln ...........ceecees 160 13 2 9]. 8 104 12 14 

Manitowoc ............3. 350 16 -§ 11 4 808 11 26 
Marathon ..........200 ee 423 33 6 82 6 349 13 44 
Marinette .........cceeces 169 10 1 8 2 118 11 17 

Marquette ........e eee eee 95 5 1 4 3 8&5 1 7 
Milwaukee ..............+| 4,568 349 140 286 159 2,738 255 576 

Monroe ......ceccceoeeeee| 211 18 8 | 17 8 166 8. 14 

Oconto ......csceeen ve 156 15 2 16‘|........ 113 13 |. 15 
Oneida .....cccceccsccence 65 1 3 4 6 45 4 |. 7 
Outagamie .............. 404 37 4 25 9 33D 14 385 

OZAUKEE 2... ccc cece ences 163 16 1 9 4 ‘138 6 | 8 

Pein .....ccceceeeeeceeee 60 2 B liseeeeee 49 1 8 
Pierce 2... ese e ee eee enone 111 7 1 2 3 88 6 7 

. Polk ..ecccc cece veces ceees 118 4 2 8 1 88 6 17 . 
Portage ........ceeeenees 246 23 8 14 12 185 11 - 87 ‘ 
PYICO.. ee cece eee e eee eeee £0 6 3 4 1 46) . § 14 
Racine ......cc cece cece eee 500 37 6 26 12 292 Bt if. 6) 
Richland ...............-| | 158 16 7 8 . 155 |........ . 8 

Rock ........ccccec cee eeee 406 26 6 13 11 321 21 28 

RUSK 2... ccc ccc cc cece eee 96 7 4 4 7 65 2 |. 18 

St. Croix ........ cc scenes 284 32 28 22 36 206 23 - 88
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TABLE NO. 7—Continued. SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED TO THE STATE 
, BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO' DEC. 31, 1911, CLAS- 

' SIFIED BY COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH. 

a Grooms. | Brides. dj - 
oo ; a op Rw | 2 |————_ |__| 28 | £2 | 8 | 
He . | ne “29 BE £3 

County. | 3 So ik Z > 3 a ee Ax 

a Bl eS fF 2 | SZ) ag) gs 
s 3 sg S | se} Se) 385 
fe) 4 2, | erat P Of = 2 | ne 

| H = QA 6 6 a eal 6 | 0 

Sauk ..... ccc ccc cccecccees 268 17 | 6 18 4 20 | 8 23 * 

SAWYer ......cccceccsccces 40 8 1 6 le veceeee 26 1 6 
Shawano ........ceseeees 263 24 2 25 7/. 199 12 35 
Sheboygan ........-...6.| 482 27 5 16 5 342 23 85 

Traylor ..........eeeeee 76 3 3 3 E 46 |. 1 15 
' 'Prempealeau............ 159 7 3 |. 5 1 131 4 18 
Vernon ...ce cece cece eeees 207 10 8 5 12 173 5 20 . 
Vilas co... cee cee cece 17 B feccecees 4 1 9 1 4 : 

Walworth .......... ..... 201 8 10 7 - 4 157 9 31 
Washburn ............... 60 |. 9 3 6 2 50 1 6 
Washington ........... 199 7 2 7 3 167 5 20 
Waukesha .........e0ece. 232 16 7 15 5 187): += 23 

WAUpaca ....ccccccceceee 236 24 8 16 ~ G9 | . J98 10 19 
Washara ....cccccsceces 120 13 | 1 6 3 100 2 ]- 7 
Winnebago ..........0.65 576 52 22 41 23 453 |- Bi 50 
WOO 2... cc cee ccc ceccccces 256 i 16 6 9 4 199 11 33 

Total ..............| 18,780 | 1,828 4538 | 1,058 554 | 13,681 873 | 1,961 

SS 

TABLE NO. 7—Continued. SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED TO THE STATE . 
| BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 31, 1911, CLAS- 

SIFIED BY COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH. 

SSS —eeee”””-= 

. . Gt Native born. | Foreign born | Unknown. 
ne Og ft 
oO 264 

wounty: au | 559 g go g @ Ad . . : 3 . ; 

65/282} 2] @)/ 2] ¢ | gf) ¢g 
ow 4oOs8 e oO oe oO es oO 

. a) an = os = ce = is Do, | | | . 

AdAMS 00... ceceeeeeeeee 1 1 36 34 1/ . 8 1 1 | 
Ashland ......0- ees scene De 90 104 50 36 |oceceeccleeeceees 
Barron ..... ccc cece vces 20 2 140 165 . 55 30 2 2 
Bayfield .............0-0. 14 1 53 58 22, 17 1 41 

Brown. .... cc cece eee ees 9 2 315 . 830 41 26 2 2 
Buffalo co... cece ewe eee 1 /....-... V7 80 — #5 QD liccsccccleccccece 
Burnett .........c.eeceee 4 1 35 89 9 5 1 1 

Calumet ..............06- 3 2 123 128 8 3 ; 2 2 

, Chippewa .......ecsececes 15 2 179 201 44 22 2) ° 2 
Clark 2... ccc cece cece eo aes 10 1 148 162 82 18 1 1 

- Columbia ............... Ii i........ 179 190 30 1D |. ccc cccclecccccces . 
Crawford ....cseeceeeeee 7 3 113 | 117 14 10 3 3 
Dane .....cccccccvcccceces 40 11 446 474, 91 63 11 11 ' 

DOLE 2... cc cccccecccece 18 |........ 293 808 47 B2 |... cc cee lene ceuee . 
DOOY ...ccccccccccccaeces Bll cece eee 140 142 13 11 |... ele ee ee ee 

DouglaS ......ceeeccec.os 7 |........| 207 259 191 13D |... cee le eee ee ee 
DUNN ...cwccccecccccccceel. 3 8 152 165 24 11 8 8 

. Fau Olaire .........0ce0. 11 4 218 225 83 23 | 4 4 

FIOrence ......eseeeeseeee] 3B l...eeeee 15 19 8 A le cccccesleneceuee 
" Fond du Lae............ 10 3 369 873 34 30 3 3
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TABLE NO. 7—Continued. SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED TO THE STATE 
BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO! DEO, 31, 1911, CLAS- 
SIFTED BY COUNTIES AND PLACE OF BIRTH. 

a A 

. as Native born. | Foreign born Unknown. . 

2 83 
: ee | e828) / | 

| ounty. 2 abe 2. | 3 3 
® do . 3 * 6 : «& 

th o |. o ov 
a se (ESs| 3s | B&B} 3s | 8) 3 | & 

ea fa = fy a Foy a os 
. a 

Forest ..... eevee cece vee 2 ].....-.. 38 41 5 Dlr cccccccleseveens 
Grant ...cccecccceeereees 2 2 226 229 12 9 2 2 
Green ...cc ccc cscccveccces 20 J........ 151 152 34. 2 a rr 

Green Lake ..........006: 8 f....... 108 117 19 Ble cece ees le ce veees 
TOW vecccccccevccececeres 2 1 124 124 7 7 1 / 

. 1 0) 6 31 1 25 81 42 86 1 1 
JACKSON ..ccecceccceccees 2 |.....ees 81 “6 12 Voli ce cece elev caeess 
JefferSON ......cv eee eeces 9 |........]. 216 220 26 Qo lec ccc ele ce eeens 

JUNEAU cece eevee cece ecees 9 }........ 119 129 22 WZ |... cece ele w eee eee 
Kenosha... cece cece cere’ 147 |........ 225 233 182 174 |... cee ele ee wees 

KEwWaunee ......ec cece eens a 124 130 9 Bo li ccecccclecserece . 
La Crosse ......- wevccee 23 4 835 358 62 39 4 4 

Lafayette ............00- QZ lecceeeee 116 118 9 T levcccceslsecee oe 
Langlade ......c.c.e0eeee] 4 1 97 105 19 11 1 1 
Lincoln .........ce cee ee 29 1/ 116 "118 43 Al 1 1 
Manitowoc ...........0..- Bol. e eee eee 319 334 . 81 16 joe... ele ee eee 

Marathon ............6.. V7 |oce cee ae 362 393 61 B80 |... cee ele eee ee 
Marinette .............08. 17 - 6 129 . 185 84 28) 6 6 
Marquette ......c6.....00. 1 1 86 92 2 8 1 7 
Milwaukee .............. 986 13 2.993 3.814 1,562 1,243 13 18 

MONYrOe ...... cece ewes eee 6 17 174 180 20 14 17 17 
OCONtO ....ceee cece eee ces 13 |- 2 126 128 28 26 2 2 
Oneida ....... ec ee cece eee v 2 49 52 14 Ti 2 2 
Outagamie ............-. 19 / 849 370 54 33 1 1 
OZAUKCR 2... cece eee cence J] |........]° 144 146 19 L7 |... ce lee eee 

Penin ....cccc ce cce cee cees P |occceves 50 57 10 5 
Pierce ......eeee ences |) WO Joe 04 — 95 17 16 [........)..... eee 

. POIK (Vo. cee cee cee cee ewes T lec ccceee 94 105 24 13 |... ce cele eee eee 
Portage ...ccsecceeeceae 1B j........ 196 222 50 24 loess eee le eee ener 
PYICR Loe ee cee wee eee 12 2 52 60 26 18 2 2 ‘ 

Racine .....ccccc ce ee ee ees 107 1} ° 3828 861 176 138 1 1 
Richland .....ccc ccc eee ces levectceelesesaecs 155- 158 5 
Rock ..... cca cee ee cer eeee 85 1 3842 349 63 56 1 I , 

Rusk ....c.c cece eee ccc cees 15 1 67 18 28 17 1 1 
St. Croix .......c cece eens 21 1 229 239 54 44 1 1 
Sauk ..... cece cece eee e eee 6 1 228 253 29 14 1 1 
SAWYVCr 2... cee ee eee ec eee 6 1 27 82 12 7 1 1 

. Shawano .......ceececceel 17 j....2...| 211 284 52 9 a re 

Sheboygan .........2.06- 82 |.......e 865 377 117 105 |......../....... 
Taylor ...hecesecuscecees 12 2 47 61 27 13 2 2, 
Trempealeau .........0.. 6 |... eee 135 149 24 JO le... cele ee eee. 

VeOTNON cnc eee cece eee eee 3 6 178° 193 23 8 6 6 , 
VilaS .. cece ccc cece cence 2 1 10 13 6 8 1 1 
Walworth ..........-.0e. 4 |......8. 166 188 35 1B [occ cece le ee ees 

* Washburn ......ee ee eeees Bie cceeeee 172 187 27 WZ jee ee ele ee ee ee 
Washington ............. i rn 172 187 27 12 |... ee ele ee eee, 
Waukesha .....eccecceees 9 2 198 210 82 20) 2 2 

WaUDaCdA ....cssceccecces 7 2 208 217 26 17 2 2 
Waushara ......ec.eeeeee 9 2 102 107 16 11 | - 2 2 
Winnebago............006- 24 8 484 508 84 65 8 Rg 

‘ AY,10 0 0 11 2. 210 | — 2382 | #44 . 22 2 2 

Total ............--| 2,189 126 | 14.559 | 15 687 | 4,094 | 3,018 126 126
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TABLE NO. 8—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN..1, 1911, TO DEC. 
31, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS. 

wi Age Groups. 
i 
3B . 

re 

County. Bae 2S 
Dy oO H o> = ols! aol] at] alan + 

SS lee] 7) F) 8) 8) SFT) 8) eye + iss 
Sf is“| 2] a| 8) 8] 8/s|/8/8/8|s/ 3 \<* 

AGAMS  ...see.cosecces 38 . | 
Brid@S .....cc ccc e ele ee eee feces 15 13 4 1 3 Tj....j.... Lies clenecleces 

GLOOMS ...cccececeleceeeeleese 1 13 15 1 Bleees 1) do 2i....|.... 1 
Ashland ...........08- 140 

Bride€S o......ceseeeleccceclecee 29 64 21 14 2 6, 4 1 1)....].... 2 

GYTOOMS ..... cece lew eee efeues 2 45 45. 22 6 9 2 3 1 4... 2 

Barron ....cc cece eens 1%7 
Brid€S ...ccccceecclecececlece- 66! . 75 82 13 8; 1 Lj... jee eel wes 1l.... 

GIOOMS ......ceecelenceecleces 5} V7| Ol 621; 138} 8B])SCB BI. Lee lee eden 
Bayfield .........seee. 76 . 

Brid@S ...cccccenecleseccclecss 25| ° 33 6 2 2 2 3 Qi... 1j....].... 

SL © 9 1200) 6 6 | PP 2} 27; 26 7 8} LT 2) 2)....; )....].... 
BLOWN... ce eee ee ee eees 358 . 

Bride@S ......c.cccelesecec|eare 89| 162 56 14 7 7 6 2 3 1i..../ 11 

GIOOMS ...ce cece cele eeceefenc: 9| 139; 128). 31 13} 12 6 4 4 Bl. .6. 9 

Buffalo 2... ccc ee eee 82 
BYideS wo... e cece ele ce eee leans 19 42 10 6)..... l|.... 1}... Teo. 2 

GrOOMS ........-..[-..eeelees 1} 86) 24) i DH) dt odie... 1j.... 2 
Burnett ......e.ceeeeee 45 | 

Brides .....seceeeefeeeeeefeeee] 15} 19) 8] Dee} TP Deep eee eee feeee fees 
GYOOMS ......eceeeleseeeeleees[eeeee| 14) 24 3) VoD...) De... Tee ede ee 

Calumet ..........006. 133 | 
BrideS ...... ccc cele ce we slecess 20 70 36 4 1 Dl ccaleccclenceloceelecceleeee 

GYOOMS ....ccc eee le cece ele sr eleeees 46 62; 16 1 5B] Pl Tj... Jee elec ee lowe 
Chippewa ............/ 225 | 

BrideS ...c. cece ccc le cece slencs 50| 107 40 15 6 2 2 1 1 TJ... ele.e 
GIOOMS .ecscccce. fecvecclecce 8 85 74 28 «17 9 38 2 1 Bl... ieee 

Clark: ...cccccccceeeeeef 181 | | | 
BrideS ........eeeeleceeeefecs 49| 92 25 2 5| 3 2 Li....j...0]----1 2 
GIrOOMS ...........|....0|-0- 2 63 74 22 10 4 2 1 2 Lie...).... 

Columbia .............] 209 | | | | 
Brides .......cccccc|eceeeeleee.t 451 tot! 351 13 4) 5) 3h 2 oa, 
GrOOMS ..........c [eee eeeleees 1 77| 84 19} 11 6} 2) 8 2) 4l....d.... 

| tCrawford ........eeeee 130 
Brides ..... ccc cece feces lence 80; 55) 26 4 6} 8) 2 Bl Bl....j.... Jee. 

. GroOMS ........e..[eceeeel eee. 31 51) 87; #18) #+%&@W7 2 yy sol CO OG4).... |... 
(Dane: ....... cece eee eee 548 . 

Brides 2... cece cee ele ee eee lence 87; 261; 116 86 16 7 2} °2 3 1\....| 17 

GIOOMS .....ce eee l cee e cloves 5| 211} 188) 65 28; 18 9 3 3 Ale...} 18 

‘DOdZE....... cee eee 340) 
Brides ..... ccc ecw cle ce cc elecee 63} 184 59 20 5 5 An 1 sh er 

Grooms ...........]...---/..-.| 2] 188) 187) 382 18; 7 6 1 2 V].... 1 
"DOOL .. cece ec eee cee ees 153 

BrideS ......cce cee le ce ecealauen 35 68 29 8 4 2 2 1 Tj...c].... 3 

GLOOMS .... ccc cee ele cece cleces 8 64 53 15 9 Bl... .]..e. 3 Ol... J 

Douglas ....-.cecceees 398 
Brid@S ..... ccc. cee face eesleces 82) 178 76 33 18 7 6 Tice cle eee eee 2 
GroOMs ......... .feceeeelees 2; 120; 148 62 35) 15 8| 1 Tie... d oe. 71 

DUNN ...eee eee eee eee, 184 
Brid@S  ...cc eee cele ee eee le eee 53 &0 84 5 8 j....).... 2 Tie... do... 
GYOOMS .......00 5] ce eee leurs 8) 74 67, 18) 10; 4) 5 7 1 Tho...deeee . 

Eau Claire ..........05 255 , 
BrideS 2... ec cee ee laces eleee 59 120) 35 15 9 5} 2 1 3 Qo... 4 

GYOOMS ...lec eee l ewe eleeee 6} 91 94 26) i 7 8g 6 4] QI....].... 
Florence ........-.606- 23): 

Brid@S ...ccesee ee [ewes eefecee 11 9) .... 1 Tie.ee | Dee cle eel eee fe wea le ees 
GroOMsS ....ceeseeslo ee celeeee| - 2 11 g J|..... Lec cc le cee le eee le wee lee eeleee- 

}Fond du Lac .........| 408 
Brides... ceseececee feceees[eees 77 tes 75| Ol; is} 7; dw 56) 8 Q)....| 8 

— Grooms INI OILY] a) asa} 137] as} at} aa] sg) 3] al
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TABLE NO. 8—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 
31, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS—Continued. 

| eee —————_—_—_—————————e—o—o——S 

. vi ‘Age Groups. 

bp A ea 
. County. aH |e es | S2/sF) S| 8) B18) 2) S/S) 8/2) 2), los , SASS) 2} of a) og] dl aig ei 2) aig ies EH = ‘S &.| t @ aia! 8/2/81 S18 ie 

Forest ..............6. 48 | . 
Brides ......... cee leceee eden 22 14 Si...../  T].. Li...).... Lj..../.... 1 
Grooms .......;..|......].... 3. 1 12]..... 3 1 lj.... T|....4.... 1 

Grant ................ 240 
Brides ..:.........)....../e05. 58) 127 82 5 8 3 1 Bi... 2]. cc clecee 

’ Grooms .........../...... |... 6| 98 77, 27; 12) 5 6 6 1 2)... ele eee . Green .........0..005, 185 
Brides ............]......1..-. 47 98 24+ 10 8 Zio. ele. eleee Vi... Je... ~Grooms ...........)....00/. 00, 7 83) 61; 28 od i 0 a : Green Lake ........... 122 
Brides ...... cece chew ecccdecee 26; 62) 22) 3 2} 8 2@....t.... Qi... .leeee 
Grooms ...........)....../.... 2} 43; 48! 412 8 8i....) 8) Tl gi....d.... Towa ..................] 182 " ° Brides ............/......{....| 22) 67) 94) 1 Al By... [eee fee fee de eee] 1 
Grooms .........../..,...].... 4, 54! 37} Qi 5} 4) 2) 8) lw... ede... a | 0) « 68 
Brides ............] ...../... 15; 33) 10 Tieseeef OU... [eet eeeed oD] 
Grooms .........../....../....]..... 22 27 8 6].... 2 1 Tl..../.... 1 Jackson .............. 8& , 
Brides ...........00/...0cceee. 39; 116 51 12 8 6) 8 2 1 Bl... 1 Grooms ...........|......1.... 2 3 26; 16 7] oie... dle... 1]....].... Jefferson ............. 242 ° 
Brides ............] .....4.... 89| 116) 51) 12 8 6 8) 2) «Il 8h... 1 
Grooms were eee cee lececccteees 4 $2 81 28|- 14 & 4 4 3 4le...de eee JUNEAU .....0.... eee 141 . 
Brides ............ ceenenteaes 3l 58| 22 10; 0 5 4 2 4 Bleceslees 2 Grooms .........../......{....) 29| 48) 39/ 48) 4] 4) alsa... el! 2 Kenosha .............. 407 
Brides ............]... .cd.... C0} 192; 73 23 18 5 4 3 2) ood... 1 
Grooms ...........]....../.... 2} 149} 150 44 23] 18 8 7 1 4... 1... Kewaunee ............ 182 
Brides ............|..... 05.00. 32 69! = 99 8 7 a ee - Grooms ........... lec. ceelo ce. 5. 54/ 471 18 4| 2) o2l....loleewle.ee] La Crosse ............ 401 
Brides ............]......1.... 81} 165 9? 27 17 5 E 6].... Bl... fe eee 
Grooms .........../....../.... 4| 138) 121 60 28| 24 7 9 4 Gi..eelewes Lafayette ............ 125 
Brides ............|......].... 23 63! 22 9 8/.... Tie... Tj... /.... 8 Grooms ....:......]....../.. - 8} 54; -°. 40; 14 7) 4f..eeh OTP OD. 1 

Langlade ............. 117 
BrideS ..........c elec ccc leces 382} 60; 12). 9) - @ Te... te. eden. Li... ete... 
Grooms ...........[....ee eee. 1} 61) 37 8 3) 8))—C ods... Qi... ede. Lincoln ............... 169). . Brides ............Je..000/....| 47] 72) 9a} 4, 3) 3) Tp... deed... Grooms .........../....eeleeee 3 67; 55 9 10; 8 7 2 Alec cleccsleces Manitowoe .........../ 350 | 
Brides oo... cece elec cee leone 77| 182 56) 20 6} 4). 2 oT... Tle... 1 
Grooms ...........|..0eecleeee 6} 142, 181 42 14 Tle. 5 1 Ti.... 1 , Marathon ............| 423] » | 
Brides ......,...../..0...].6..] 108 196, 72| 19 9 865; 6 68y)CUA; 8 2 GroOMS ........... [ees eeefacee 4) 170, 151) 88 27] 14, 5) 3] 383i oe... 4 . Marinette .............] - 169] ~ : : , Brid@S ..c.c cece lece ce che ccs 386; 96) 29 5 2} 2) 2 BO e...t....de... 1 oO Grooms ..........:]ecccccleces 2; 75 51; 28 4 3) 838) Il.... 8/.... 1 Marquette ............. 95 ; Bride€S wo. ccc cece lose ceclenes 30; 40; 17 3; 2) Tol... Tj....d.e../.... GIrOOMS 2... ....cccleesccclecee 2) 40, 29) IJ6) . 8] @i.... Vj....f 2h... do ee. Milwaukee ............| 4,568 | 
Brides ............|...... 2} £602,198) 875) 286] 145} 94] 49! 33] 413] 5)/.... 8 
GYOOMS ...,.....ccleccccclecce 81 1,844/1, 434 569 a4 144; 102}. 50) 82) 35/.... 3
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TABLE NO. 8.—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED PROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 
31, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUES—Continued. 

—_C.——_———eeTTmmmeeoeoeeeeeeeeeeoeoeoeoeoeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeSSGRe®«G(—- 

a Age Groups. 
’ be nn arco . 

| County. aE [RE oy 

eeior) 2) 8] 8) &| @/ 4] elie) elels les SAIS} 6] So] 2] 3] o) fs} 4) oe] 6] a] ah] es Hy ~ m= R at om a) enr li eae |] Ol] wl] SD! ole 

Monroe .............. 211 . 
Brides ..........cclecececleces 45} 93) 42 9} 10; 5)i.... 44 1) 1j.... 1 | GYOOMS ...........leccceelecee 4 73| 69 31 12; 7 4 8 2 l]....4.... Oconto .............../ 156 . 

, Brides ..... ccc cecleceeccleces 52 62 17 7 2 1 3 3 1 5]. ... 3 
GYrOOMS .........cclececesleces 5} 61 50; 18 3 4 2 2 5] 4].... 2 

Oneida ............00., 65 
BrideS  ....... cece le ee cceleces 1& 26 9 4 2 2 Zio... 1j....].... 1 
Grooms ...........|....../....] 8} 22) 21 8 5 6) OU 8. 1j....]/.... 

Outagamie ........... 404 
Brides ........cceclececcclecee 86} 191 72 22 7 5 4 4 3 3|.... 7 
Grooms ...........{....+./....} 10} 160; 129] 50! 47| 41} to] 3i- 3] 5.1.1 ¢@ - 

Ozaukee ...........000. 163 
Bride@S ....cccccceclecccccleccs 24; 81} 35 7 44 Bl 8] Qi....t....d.... 2 
GTOOMS ...ccccecceclecccecleccelsccce 00} 663) 26) o1t;si8)iss tsi (GBs sal 1\.... 1 

Pepin ......c ccc ce eeee 60 
Brides ..........ee/eeeeee]eese] 19) 24 8] 8) of soa} oa)... |... .. 
GYOOMS ......ccccclecececlocee 2} 24 16 7 8} 2) 4) Bl... lee. eleeecleeee 

Pierce ...... ccc cece ee, 111 
Brides .......cc cc clececccleces 15, 54) 28 7 2} 3i.... 1j..../..../.... 1 
GYOOMS .........c.lecececlecce 2| 36) 385) 20 9 «64. 8) I} dy....f.... 

Polk 2... .ccccceuceeeee 118 
BrideS ......cccceclecccccleces 26 58 18 8 2 1 2 2 Tl....]....].... 
GTOOMS ......ccccclececccleces 2} 84) 52! 16 3} 4| 4!i.... 2} ij....|.... 

POTtage .....ccceeceee 246 , Brides ........cccclecececlece. 71| 120) 26 6 6 9 1 4, 2 T....J.... 
GYOOMS ........ceclecccccleccs 9 98 81 22 10} 10 2 5 3 5l.... 1 

PYice ......cccccccccees & ; 
Brides ...........c]eceeee 1 31 29 10 4 2 Die ec clececlevccleasclecs 1 

, GTOOMS ......cccccleseccslecce 1 27 26 17 5 Lie... ]eeee] Ql... ele ae 1 
Racine .........eccee ee 500 

Brides ............)..c.ee4ee0! 105) 2221 - 6] 4g} isi 4i oal....d... 2}.... 3 
Grooms .........cclececccleces 8} 191) 169 67 39| 18 Sl... Ti Qi... 2 

Richland .............. 158 
Brides ........cceclececscleces 48 68 28 6 3 4 3 Ble seeleccclecccleses 
GYOOMS .........cc]ecececlecss 6) 62) 44) 21 8} 5) 2 DU 2B Fae... 

Rock 2... cece cece aces 406 
Brides ..... cece cee lecececlocess 87| 182 &8 17 11 6 5 3 4 Zleoee 1 
Grooms .....2.....]ecc cee leees 9} 1&2) 123 41 20 9 7 6 1 The cee 1 

Rusk ........cecceoeaes 96 
Brides oo... ccc cee lose ccslecee 84 87 18 6 Bl eeeeleees Tl) 2... de. edene. 
GIMOMS cece ecccclecccccleccs 1} 34 34) 18 8} Il} iJ} idi.... Blo... lees 

St. Croix ...........ee 284 
Brides .......cceeclecccccleues 47| 120 50 30 14; Il 4. 2 1 I].... 4 
GYOOMS ........ccclesececleces 5} 70; 88! 41/ 32) 22) 14! 5i.... Tleeceleees 

Sauk .......cc cece ec eee 268 
Brides ............] wececleves 74) 118 42 10 9 3 g 3 2 2|....| 8 
GIFOOMS ..........2]-cecceleces 8] 115 88 21 18 9 8 2 2 4).... 3 

SA@WVEr 2... ccc ccc eces 40 . 
Bride@S ....ccc ce ecclecececleces 13 13 7 1 8 Ty... ele ee ede cee le eee lene 2 : 
GIOOMS ........cccleccscclecscleccce 19 8 6 3 1 1).... Tl....J.... 1 

Shawano ............. 263) - 
Brides .....-....ee/eeeeeefe-..] 72) 118} 87) 15] oa} ata} oboe heee} . 
Grooms ...........]....0-}eees 4, 106; 81; 88 17; 6 8 5i.... Ble. leeee , 

Sheboygan ........... 482 
~ Brides .........ccchesececteeee! UCB! 245 96 21 7 2 3 1 1 B].... I 

GIOOMS .........ec]eceeecleeee 9 201; 189) 52; 14, 7} 38 4 dssSi....].... 
Taylor ....cec cece ees 76 

Brides ............ |... .ee|eee. 19 28 9 4 8) Q2i....]....].... VWeoww.do.., 
GTOOMS  ...cceccccclecsccsfiee Leeees 27| 27 10 4, 44 Qh... 9) .. dose. 

11—B. H.
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TABLE NO. 8—SHOWING MARRIAGES REPORTED FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEO. 
6-81, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS—Continued. 

P Age Groups. 

88 |e 
County. et a | oc 

Sa|oh 2) x| 8) s| @/S/ Sle) Sl el4 los 
Cf TSS At Sl dg} bi gpl sol didi dsl di dj Ba | H pa) 4 at a | SIS! iS Ssliisel] se] sic 

Trempealeau .......e.. 159 
BrideS  ....-ccccecsleoeses 1} 387| 7} 25) $l 1}.... 2} I 42 i1i....|.... 
GTOOMS 2... cccces|ecccccleces 44 69 50) 19) #10 LT VW it dj 8i....|.... 

VETHION wep cececrceccees 207 
BrideS ........cccclecccceloces 61; 98) 27) 10 5} dy 4y.... 1; Wi.... 4 
GIOOMS .....c ce ee- lececccloecs 7 79| 65) 25 9 5} 6 4 CiCB STO... 4 

Vilas cece cece ee ee eens 17 
BrideS .....ccceeccleceeccleces 8 8 1 1 B] Liew lace clececleeccleces lence 
GIOOMS .....c cc cecleccccelececlecees 5 4 3 Ql... Blo cccleccslecec|scceleces 

Walworth .........6.- 201 

BrideS .....ccccees teense 1} 41; 74 56) 10 8 5, 2) 2 I oii....|.... 
Grooms .......ececlececceleees 6| 74 71) 20; 16) 6.... 2} 1 &6)....|.... 

Washburn .........0.. 60 
BrideS ...ccccccccclevcces 1 20 21 8 3 1 Ble ccclecceleoes Blescaleces 

GrOOMS .......cceelececccleces 2) 26; 17 4 Bl... 1} si 6 C8)... |... 
Washington .......... 199 

BrideS ......ccrccclecececleuce 22| 1055 55 11 8} 1j.... Qirccrloces|seccleece 
GYOOMS ...ceecedecleccccclececlecce. 60} 88 29; 17) 38] Ij....) (1j....]....].... 

Waukesha .........-.. 232 
Bride@S ...c.ccecccecleccceclenes 42| 106) 49) 17 6, 4 3 3 T]....].... 1 

. GYOOMS ..ccceeecerlecesvcloeee 2; 81) 81 84 14 #5} 7 2]. 8] CB8h....|.... 
WaAaUPaCd cecrecceceees 236 

Brid€S  ...c cc wee e ele ees eelewes 57; 101 44 6 8 5 7 3i° 1 Bl... 1 

GrOOMS .....cceceelececeeleces 2} 83} 87; 21) 10; 138) 8 8! 2) 9)....]..5- 
Waushara ....cseveees 120 

BrideS ..cccecccescleccsccleces 87| 49) 25 8 B).... lense 2] Di... fe eee le wee 
GYOOMS .... cece cee le we eeeleces db} «= 48) 29) Ss 20 8 5B) 2}... 1 Zi. eeeleeee 

Winnebago .......66-. 576! 
BrideS ....csceccccleeeeec{eee-| 110) 262) 110 84 23) 16 7 4 5 T.... 4 

GrOOMS ..cccecevcclereccelsee: 17| 222) 177 67 27; 20) 16) 18 5 9 1 2 

WOO ...erccccccscoees 256 
Brides .cccccecccecfesecneleces 74, 111} #51 11 8) 2) 2} L....t....deee. 1 
GLOOMS cscececeseslscecccleces 6; 111 96 23 5 6 6 1 I Ll... t.ees 

Total ......+-++.|18,780 
Brides .....-|..e-e. 6/4.117|8.766)3.891}1,058| 546} 820) 185) 188] '77| 65 1; 110 

. Grooms .....|..--..|..--| 837|/7,272)6, 3802/2 ,240/1,080| 558} 354) 231) 131; 206} 9?) 67 

?
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ACCIDENTS. | 

During the period from January 1, 1911, to August 31, 1911, 7,610 
accidental injuries, which incapacitated the person injured for two 
weeks or more, were reported by the physician in attendance. 6,671 
of the total accidents were to males and 939 were accidents to females. 

Considering the total accidents by conjugal condition, it is shuwn 
. by Table No. 9 that 4,137 were single, 3,417 married, and in 56 cages 

the conjugal relation was unknown or not stated. 

The age grouping of the persons injured is shown as follows: 

Under 10 YOATS oo. cece cece cece ccc ce cece ccc ceeeccceecec ce, 558 | 
From 10 to 19 years tee e teeter cnet eee eettceveceececee 1,149 

* From 20 to 29 years 2... ccc cc ccc cece cc ceee, 2,429 
From 30 to 39 years Chee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee tect c ee teccene 1,324 

4 From 40 to 49 years Cette eee cee cette ets e tet te sce eeceue 990 
From 50 to 59 years See ee cece eee e eee e tee e ne ecceeeaee 614 
From 60 to 69 years Seen eee ee eee cece eee eee esc ecesece - 243 
70 years of age and OVEr ........ cece eee ccceccccueccccceey 172 
Age not stated Smee ee ce eee cere ewe renee tenet sees eeueeccee 131 — 

Arranging the accidents with reference to the nature of the acci- 
dent, it is shown by Table No. 9 that 370 were fatal accidents, 5,812 
were classed ag severe by the physician in attendance and 1,206 were 
slight, but were of such a nature as to incapacitate the person from pur- 
suing his usual vocation in whole or in part for at least two weeks. 

The following is a tabulation of the results of injuries, arranged ac- | 
cording to the cause of the temporary disablement: 

. Hand or fingers lacerated or bruised ..................6...55. 1,726 
Foot lacerated or bruised .......... 0... cc ccc ceeccccceecce un, 371 
Other lacerations or bruises .......... 0. ccc c cece ceccceceecee, 1,178 
Fracture of arm See ce eee eee eee eee eet e eect cence eee eueue 673 

| Fracture of leg 0... 0... cece cece cece cee ceeeecceececcce, 536 | Other fractures SR 855 
Sprains or dislocations See eee ence etre eee c eee c etc eecceee 610 
Burns and scalds .......... ccc cece cece cece cee eececceecen, 384 
Others SOR eee eee eee cere ee eter eee cere eee e eee seeccceee 356 

‘ The causes of permanent disablement, with the number of cases, is 
as follows: | . 

Loss of part of hand or fingers .............. ccc cee ceeccceue 398 
Loss of entire hand or arm See e creme rece cc ccc er cece sccce 35 
Loss of part of foot Seem e eee e eee e cee e nent ee ests cece cccce 27 
Loss Of foot or lego... cece cece cece ccc ceeteeeececs 26 
Loss of one eye eee eee eee eee cece teen cence eceecanece 27 
Eyes badly injured Pe eee meee eee e emcee cece ee eteeeeenees 149 
Internal injuries ste ee eee ee eee ence ee se ene sc cece eceeececes 106 
Other injuries ne ee ee 

153
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The following is a summary of accidents reported according to the 

duration of injury: © 

Fatal soon after injury 2.2.0... cece eee eee eee rete e eee n eres 339 

14 GAYS ccc ccc cece eee etter e eee ene ener eee een sneer ees 2,166. 

D1 GAYS vec cece ccc ee cee eee eee e eens ne eee en teasers ences 1,420 

L month ...ce cece cee eee eee eee een teen nena ee re nase tas 1,789 

DP MONTHS cece cee cece cee eee ete ee eee eect een et ta eereeraeeee 1,197 

29 months ...- esc e cee cee e eee ete eee eee e renner reeves eereres 288 

A Months .... cee eee e eee ee ete eee eee tees eater eer eresees 90 

Over 4 Months ...... cece eee eee et teeter nent eneee 86 

Duration not stated ........ cece eee rece ee erent tenner eneee 235 

Arranging the accidents reported for the eight months of 1911 ac- 

cording to the cause of injury, the following results are shown: 

Gearings, shafts, or belts, set SCTEWS 2... cece ee eee eee eee eeeee 83 | 

Kmery wheels, reamers and riveters .....--s sees ee reece cece 102 

Press Machines ......-. cece ee ere e tee rre ees eee erre se erees 92 

Band and circular saws cee ee bee bee ee eee e eee ee ee eee eens, 307 | 

Planers, lathes, and other wood carving machines .........--- 186. 

Corn shredders and other farm machinery .......eee ee eeeeeee 93 

Other accidents due to the use of machinery ........-++eeeeees 573 

Transportation SeTvice ...-. eee eee terete e rere eer eteeeeers 165 

Other railroad employment .......-e
eee ese ee terre ee ceee recess 111 

PASSENZELS oo c cece cette eee eee ete e teen nent e eee errata as 18 

Trespassers and other NON-EMPlOYVEES .... cece rere sereereeeee - 69 

Railroad crossingS ...--.e cere eee er se eters estes esses 14 

Street CATS occ cee cece cee cee renee nett tease ene eeceereeeeerees 130 

Horse vehicles and horses Lucene eee eee e eee en sense eee eeees 527 

Automobiles .....cec cee e eee er eter en erences eresceresc esses 134 

Hand tools ....--ee ccc r rete eee see tenn ences tee ese secre sees 296 

Firearms and explosionS ......-.+ sees eee eres er erececeerese 235 

Hot water, acids, and fire ........e
 sere seer eeee teeter ereecce. 203 

Football and other athletic gaMeS ....--eseseeresrrersrceecs 88 

Kalling objects, dropping or handling material ./......--+++- 1,792 

Fall on defective or slippery sidewalk ....... eee e ee eee eee eee 275 

Fal] on stairS occ c cece ee eee cece eee eect ene ennrenea esse ees 187 

Fall from high places Seca enn ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeneteeeee 307 

Other fallg ...... cece eee eee eter e etter eee ees ere aee sees eees 1,029 

| Bites from horses and dogs ...----eeeereecserrerccccreccess 
34 

Other CAUSES coc cece cece eee ee eee tenes eee etn eens ees ee sees 660 . 

A complete tabulation of accidents for the calendar year of 1911 is 

not given in this report for the reason that beginning with September 

30, 1911, all accident certificates received from the various local regis- 

trars are delivered to the Industrial Commission after the fees due . 

local registrars and physicians have been entered on the certification 

sheets. These certificates are then used by the Industrial Commission 

in verifying accidents reported by -the employers and it is probable 

that all future tabulations of accidental injuries, which have hereto- 

fore been included in the regular report of the State Board of Health 

and Bureau of Vital Statistics, will be published in the reports and 

bulletins issued by the Industrial Commission. :
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL . 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY. : 

. Sex. Conjugal condition. 
Z | SSS 

S| 3 | x nty. v . Cou ty == ¢ ra v = S 

BS = 4 on m os 
O8 & vo A o On 
q = fy wn eq Zi 

ACAMS .......-000. 7 6 1 4 Bo feeeeeeeeceed 0 
Ashland ........... 210 204 6 154 44 12 
Barron ............ 62 59 3 33 2D | ieee cece cae 
Bayfield .......... 19 1D [occ sc ce ee eee 11 7 1 
Brown ...cesceaces 534 455 79 =|: 278 255 1 

’ Buffalo .........-. 6 | 5 1 2 4 |[.e. sce ee eee 
Burnett ..........6. 34 27 7 20 14. [oe ee ee ee 
Calumet .......;.. 37 29 8 13 7 rn 

Chippewa .:....... 17 10 | 7 9 Bole ce cece cece 
Clark .......-..0.. 38 34 4 21 | rr 
Columbia ......... 17 14 8 7 10 |.........0.. 
Crawford ....... 8 7 1 5 a eee 
Dane ..........008- 55 33 22 24 30 1 
Dodge ............ 145 127 18 72 72 1 
DOOYL ...ccccceccee: 35 31 4 25 WW |......e eee, 

Douglas .......... 56 53 3 30 26 |iccscceeeees 
Dunn .... cee eeee. 17 13 4 8 Go liisiecccee, 
Eau Claire ....... 76 63 13 34 4m lise e eens 
FIOLENCE 2... cece cece le cece cece etl eee rece ccc celeeccecscceseleccecceecceslsecccesctsstleseesctesees 
Fond du Lae...... 616 562 54 320 293 ‘s 

- FOrest ....ceceeee- 27 26 “1 16 TW] |. .......... 
Grant ............ 55 38 17 22 BS |. cece ce ee ees 
GIeeN .....c. ee aee 2 45 7 28 24 |. .cceceecaee 
Green Lake ....... 8 7 1 4 A liceccccecees 
LOWS .occccecessccs 57 50 7 28 28 3 

15 0) 63 G3 |. cece ewe eee 35 28 |... ee eee, 
Jackson .......... 28 22 6 15 13 [..........6- 
Jefferson .,....... 38 37 1 18 DY |. ccccccceces 
SUNCAU ..ceeceeeeee 14 11 3 7 7 luce ee ee ee ees 

' Kenosha .......... 133 121 12 69 62 ~ 2 

Kewaunee ........ 30 26 4 13 | ee ee 
La Crosse ........ 73 61 12 88 ty 
Lafayette ........ 102 83 19. 52 DO |... ce eee ee 
Langlade ......... 159 138 21 100 FQ |... . eee eee 

Lineoln ........... 42 38 4 24 18 |............ 
Manitowoc ........ 264 223 41 146 117 1 
Marathon ........ 94 81 138 57 36 1 

Marinette ......... 161! 150 11 74. 85 2 
Marquette ........ 2 QZ lescceccccees 1 1 o[....... eee. 

Milwaukee ........ 2,707 2,415 292 1,520 | 1,164 23 . 
Monroe ........... 7 5 2 1 GB loess e ee ee eee 
Oconto ............ 26 23 3 13 18 |.......0.0ee 

Oneida ............ 1 1 j....... cee. L [occ ce cece cee fe cece ee eens 
Outagamie ...... . 69 54 15 41 DB feee ewe aeee 
Ozaukee .......... 6 4 Z% |eccccccceces 5 1 
Pepin .........2.0- 3 2 1 Ble ccc ccc ecslencceccscecs 
Pierce ..........0.- 17 11 6 10 T lecsecvecveee | 

Polk ..........005- A 22 Z 16 8B ficeeeceeees. 
Portage ......... 72 63 9 41 BL lec. cece ee ee 
PYic@ ......... cues 21 20 1 12 D liccccccecees 
Racine ............ 353 828 25 204 149 |............ 
Richland ......... 21 15 6 12 Dec cc cece wees 
Rock ......5.....6- 193 149 44 85 103 5 
Rusk .........4.... 13 1B fo... ee ee eee 9 yn 
St. Oroiz .......... 24 19 5 16 B ollie cece eee 
Sauk ............. 53 | 43 10 23 - 2 ¢ 2 
Sawyer ............ a A lec cece ee eee 1 5 
Shawano .......... 64 | | 55 | 9 31 B83 fo. eee eee 
Sheboygan ........| RY 72 10 40 42 Joes... eee. 
Taylor ........... 21 20 1 14 Tole cece ce ees 
Trempealeau ...... 16 . 14 / 2 11 FD fe ccecseeeees 
Vernon . ........... 11 8 3 6 5 fae e cece eeees 

. VilaS woe cece eee e aes 3 BS Jiccccccceens 1 DZ Jicccccaccees
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, 'TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY.—Cont. . 

; Sex. Conjugal condition. 
R | SSS 

cq e e 

County. gy d . 3 3 
a 3 s a c 3 
#3 3 q a 3 6a 
H = fy wn x Z 

Walworth ....... 14 9 5 6 BS liccccceecees 
Washburn ........ 50 43 7 27 QB lo ccccceceese 
Washington ...... 73 56) 17 80 AS lee cece eee 
Waukesha ........ 13 11 2 6 ne 
Waupaca ......... 34 21 13 16 ; 1S |......eeeee, 
Waushara ........ 16 12 4 8 B le ccccceecees 
Winnebago ........ 158 141 17 87 70 1 
Wood ............ 50 42 8 29 QL |i ccccenctene 

Total ....... 7,610 6,671 939 4,137 3,417 > 56 

TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY.—Cont. . 

Age Grouping. 

County. | wg oF 
Ob o a S or er oO Ae 
To aon OQ cra oH 19 Se o& 
a= | | | | | | + a0! 
> a & B Sg 2 3 m < 

Adams ,........ 2 2 1 L [icc ee cele cee eeee L |i... cc ccclescccece 
Ashland ........ 9 24 80 35 30 | 19 7 1 a 
Barron ........0: 10 6 12 7 15 8 B lees eeees 1 

Bayfield ........ 1 2 9 4 2 L [rc cee cw elec cece cle ceoeees 
Brown ......... 55 98 154 98 64 82 14 7 12 

Buffalo ......... B lecccccecleccccccclecccwncclassscees 2 L liceccecc [eee cece 
Burnett ........ 7 8 3 1 8 4 2 1 j......-.. 
Ciaalumet ....... 3 6 9 1 7 4 4 2 4 1 
Chippewa ...... 2 6 2 B le ceceece B |... ceaee 1 j........ 
Clark .......... 5 9 4 6 4 4 3 2 1 

Columbia ...... 2 4 2 3 1 3B leeseeeee 7 . 
Crawford ...... 2 2 1 |........ 1 |........ 1 |........ 
Dane ..scweecess 6 5 12 16 8 5 3 4 2 
Dodge .....-..0.- D 20) 51 23 19 9 7 5 2 

Door ....seeeeee 4 5 15 1 5 2 QZ liveecees 1 
Douglas ........ 1 7 23 17 5 1 1 |.....0.. 1 
Dunn ....eeeeeee 2 2 5 3 2 DQ |e cccvcusleccceees 1 

Eau Claire .... 9 8 17 11 11 8 6 5 1 
FIOTENCE cece eee f cece cee l eee cc wee rece nce leer eer elececceetlseeeceseleee ences leeeseeceleeteeens . 
Fond du Lace.. 35 77 222 141 77 32 15 5 12 

Forest ......000- 2 ? 7 8 7 L lecccccccle cence leccesees 
Grant .......66. 6 5 10 9 9 . 4A 5 6 1 
GYECN  ... cease eee 4 7 13 11 5 10 > ee 
Green Lake .... 1 3 1 |........ 1 DQ liccccccclecccccscdeeeetees 
Towa ...ccceeeee ¢ 6 15 9 7 6 6 4 1 
JrON co.cc ccc ce eee | cae e eee 1 29 25. 5 1 |........ 1 1 

Jackson ........ *. 6 6 2 5 3 3 Q |iveecees 

Jefferson ....0. 1 5 6 8 8 6 1 | 8B [...eee,, 
JSUNGAU ..cceeeees 3 2 4 leccccceel | 3 1 j....e0e. 1 l...e.... 
Kenosha ....... 9 18 46 386 15 5 1 2 1 
Kewaunee ...... 3 5 7 3 4 7 L ficecccccdececevcs 
La Crosse ..... 9 9 18 14 11 3 3 5 1
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, IO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY.—Cont. 

Age Grouping. 

. pt 
County. 2 O 

g=| 2 | & S/S] Zi B 58 
a= | | | | | | + ao 7 
p = R 3 g S S e | < 

Lafayette ..... 15 17 22, £0 10 10 5 2 1 
Langlade ...... 18 37 39 11 26 15 2 8 & = 
Lincoln .......6. 3 9 7 12 6 2 1 1 1 
Manitowoc .... 15 65 61 42 88 20 9 9 5 

Marathon ...... 11 14 38 6 | il 9 8 1 1 

Marinette ......| 13 30| £4 31 14 18 2 3 7 

Marquette ...... L [occ cc cc cla cece cccleccascccleccccces L levee cece le ce ee eee leew wees 

Milwaukee ..... 121 349 | 1,015 508 378 205 59 88 89 

MONTOE ....cceosleceeeece 1 1 |.....0.. 1 |... 2 1 | 

Oconto ......... 2 6 3 3 5 2 2 2 1 

Oneida ...cccccccleccscccslecrecves L lice ccc cle cece ccc! cece cence teres sfe cece ett lescacece 

Outagamie ..... g 13 22 8 2 7 5 1 2 

OZAUKCE ..cccccclecccccecleccecves DQ lissece 1 D lr ccvcees 1 |.... ... 

Pepin ....ccseess 1 1 L lo cccc cc cle cece ccc lec ccc cceleceees a] ceneee Jevevave 

Pi€rC@ 2... ceeees 5 4 1 4 2 Q licccceee 1 1 
POlkK ....ceveeeee 2 7 7 Bl. .ecucee 2 1 1 |........ 
Portage ........ 4 y 380 7 8 |. 6 4 A lose ceeee 
PYIC@  ... ec eee e ee 8]. 4 5 3 2 3 L ji. cece fee eee eee 
Racin® ....ee6. 21 55 147 60 82 23 9 2 4 

Richland ....... 4 6 A l....e5.. 3 B l.cceeaes Lj... eees 

Rock  ...cceeeeee 19 20 51 82 81 16 8 13 3 

Rusk ......ceeeee 1  #& 1 DQ lecaseeee B lec ccceclece ences 1 
St. Croix ...... 6 6 5 3 Z li cccccccleccccecs 1 1 
Sauk ........... 5 11 9 9 8 5 3 2 1 
SAWYECL occ cccecclecsecces 1 1 D licccccccleccccvcslsecececslevccsses[eceeeess 
Shawano ....... 11 11 10 14 4 8 4 Q |. .ceeee- 

Sheboygan ..... . 8 16 20 12 11 8 8 2 2 
Traylor .........6. 5 1 5 5 5 1 1 j.ecceeee 
Trempealeau ... 6 |. cc ceees DD lec e ce eee QD | ccceese 11....2.2 |......0.., 
Vernon ,........ 3 2 2 LL |e ee eee 2 Lo jiccc cee c |e ec ee ees 
VilAS coc c cece cee le cece cecleceecees 1 1 Lo fice cece elec cece elec eee ele ee eeaes 
Walworth ...... 3 2 1 2 |... ce eee 4 1 |: i |..... 

Washburn ...... g 7 13 G 7 4 2 1 2 
Washington .... G 11 13 4 9 13 9g 4 1 
Waukesha ......|........ 3 2 1 A |e ce eee 2 1 |....--.. 
Waupaca ....... 6 5 Dy lice eevee 3 5 5 5 |e ee eee 

Waushara ...... 2 4 4 2 1 2 Loi... ee lee eee ce. 
Winnebago ..... 5 42 41 22 18 19 5 3 3 

Wood .......... 4 13 8 5 9 6 3 1 ] 

Total ..... 558 1,149 2,429 1,324 990 614 243 172 131
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TABLE NO. 9% SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES... ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY.—Cont. - 

a 

Nature of Accident. 

County. . © . 3 
3 5 | 38 
s © op er 
3 ® 3 On 

(yj . ey . oO Zi 

AGAMS Loe eec ccc cece cece neces cccsaccscescevclensecesecees T liccccecccsecleccvcececece 
ASh]and ...cccc cc ccc ccc cc scsccccccececcececs 11 142 14 - 43 
Barron oo. ccc ccc cece cece ccc cecccccecceeeees 1 59 Zl ccc cece ace 
Bayfield co.cc ccc cc ccc cece nee ceveececeecees 2 13 4 licccccecceee 
BrOWD ..cc ccc eee cc cece cece ceecseceerevseees 7 437 84 6 
Buffalo coe cee cece ccc nce cceeccacclsvcavccseces|’ GB liccccccccvcclecccvccccces 
Burnett oo... cc ccc ec cc cece cece sanecees 3 28 nn 

Calumet ..... cc cece ccc cece cece e eee c enone 1 _ 83 SB fececccvcees, 
ChipPewa ...cc ccc ccu ccs cceccccccccecccceges 1 WG [occ cc ce cece elec c cece ccece 
Clark Lecce ce ck ccc cece ene eveneuesceees 1 35 | 1 1 
ColumMDIaA co.cc ce ce ccc cece cee tec euce 1 15 Lf... .. ecw eee 
CrawfOrd ..... ccc ccc ee cece cece evcesleuce eveeeee SB |e ccc cece e close cece cece 
DANE Looe eee cece e eee eee eee eteeenacens 2 46 Tec eeeee scene 
DOUEC occ ccc ee cce nec ce ee eeceeeenceceess 5 122 18 |.........00, 
DOOL cece ccc ccc et ec cece ccncteeucesecccees 3 30. QD le ecccccecvce 
Douglas -... cee cece cece cece seen neees 1 47 7 1 
DUNN wo cece ee cc cece ene e se cetcceceee eeeeee 1 13 2 J 
Eau Claire wo... cil e ccc e cc cece ce eceee 8 61 6 1. 

. FIOPTENCE oe ec ccc cc ccc cee senccuccclscceccceveceleccceecceece eee cece ccelececccceuce 
Fond du Lae ....... cece cece cece ec eeeuees 4 521 &6 5 
FOrOSt lee c cece cece ccc cc cseeneecece 1 22 3 1 
GLANG cole cece cece cence cece cece eweeeearece 1 y 51 Bo few eee ee een 
GLEE Loo. ccc cee cee cent ce eetccuuceeees 1 42 os rr 
Green Lake ....... cece ccc cece ccecccccces|eeececcceces 6 Zo lrccccceseaee 
TOWA co.cc eee ccc ac cece cece cece cccteecsenceuee 1 47 nn 
TVOM Lecce cc ccc cece ccc ccccccccctcvcccuceeus 2 39 20: 2 
JACKSON coe. eee c cece cece cece tevevcccecccslevsvcccecuce 25 5S 
JOMETSON 2... cece eee cece ce ceee se eeeee 1 28 GD |rccccccccces 
JUNEAU eee cece cece cece e cece cece cetesecealeveeeuceeves 12 1 I 
KenOSha .. oe cece ccc ccc cc ec cen eocceccaleccccuceecne 111 20 2 
KOWAUNEC 2... . cece cece cence eae eeceeeeence| | 1 27 Z |. ccceseesace 
La Crosse 1... cc ccc cc cece ec cc ecccccevccecs 4 60 GD frressccceces 
Trafayette oo ic cec cc cece cc cece ec cnecesecccelesceveccvcee 76 ' 10 16 
Langlade ..... ccc ccc cc cece cc ccc eeeees 3 138 14 4 
TINCOIN coe ec ccc cc cece ee eeceeeseaes 30 11 1 |... ceeeee, 
ManitOw0c ..... cc ccc cece cece ec recccctees 3 164 - 79 18 
Marathon ... wo. lice ccc cece ec eee eee ceucs 2 79 13) jo... eeeeeeey 
Marinette 2... ccc ccc cece cee ceeeuee 8 111 26 6 
Marquette ...... ccc ccc cc cc cca ececeeecsleccveeeceece 1 1 |..... eee eee 
Milwaukee ..... cee ccc ccc eee cee ceeces 205 2,020 389 93 
MONTOE 2. eee ccc cece cece cece eceeccccecclscetceceeues Tle ccccacccccclsccecea ees 

 OCONTO Lo. ccc ccc cc cn ccc ccc etn ceceeeecccece 3 22. L |....eee eee, 
ONGIda Loo eee cece ce ne wee eee c eevee acceccclsccccteccecs Lecce c cc cc cw clecc cs cccsece | : 
OutagaMie ...... cece ccc cece ccc ence ccces 2 63 A lecceccccceee 
OZAUKEE 2... ccc ccc cece cece cece cc cccccetvelecacucevecee Cece c ccc cc ccc leucecencecee 
PEPIN coe cece cee ce cee cece e ec ceeceneceerens a 
PHCTCE Loc cece cece cece cence ets e ence sesccelsceenceccees 16 | 
POLK wo ccc ccc cc ccc cece cece ee eeeceenenes 5 1B |... cece eee 1 
POTTAZE Lice ccc ccc eect eens cecedecees 2 58 TD foe cece ees 
PYICE woe e eee cence cence aces cenes 3 12 6 lecc cece cc cee 
Raine ..... ccc cece cece cece eee encccucceeves 1 135 212 5 
Richland wo. .c cece ce eee ce cece. weer seeens 1 17 sn 
ROCK Loc ce ccc cece cece erect ence aceteeceecess 3 169 15 6 

St. CTOIX co.cc ccc cece cece cece cece ccucceens 1 19 Alec ccc eeeees 
No 0 0 2 45 . 6 |... eceeeen, 
SAWYCr co eccc cece te cec ccc cv cree ev cectivecesslsesecevecces Alec cceccccccclesccceseccce 
SNAWANO 2... ccc cc cece cece ete ceetaes 3 47 12 2 
ShHeDOVZaAN oo. ee cee cece cece geet cceeees 5 76 1 j............ 
TAVIOL coccc ccc ccc cece eee e even etecateeeseey 2 11 Sn 
Trempealeau ,.... cece cece cc cece eee cence ceeee 3 DO fo... ce cease 4 
Vernon Dene eect ene eee n eee tne eeeeeteeleeeereeneees 8 Bl eeceeccccces
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENT REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1; 1911,° TO SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND LURA- TION OF INJURY.—Cont. 

SSS 

Nature of Accident. . 
eee 

County. a o 
— 2 2 £ 

we o a a 
~ > of ee 
8 © = on 

| cy NM wa Z a 

Walworth Se ee ee eee eect eect eee e ee taneteees 2 TZ eee cece cc lec ccc ceeeees W.ashburn cece eect cece ee ccc cece eee eceee 1. 386 WW of... eee Washington Pete eee eect e tee c eee ea eee! 2 66 4 1 Waukesha oo... cece ccc ccccececececvccevees. 2 10 1 j............ Waupaca a 1 24. Do liccccccscees Waushara ....... ccc cece ec cec cee ceccceceeee 1 13 1 1 Winnebago ecco area cece ces cecntecvececes 2 143 12 1 WO00d oo. e eee e cece cece cece ceecenceteccee , 3 . 45 > a 

Total ...cccccceccecccccccccccs of eee 370 5,812 1,206 222 

aa a ae SO 

TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENT REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- TION OF INJURY.—Cont. ° 

Result of Injury. 
eee, 

” Temporary disablement. 
, 

I A AR RR A fe 2 g bo, A 
County. & 6 2. | 32 a x q 2 | 

‘ a ot ne ml + B oC. eS . $. @ oH oO Oo ©) t, 2 co 
~ . HOS 2.4 an © © 3 (og qa. 

One® O38 aS fy pa mo 2 Sin . a or oO Cnt Dor 1 ny tt 2 pa a . x 5 ae nS tn 
SSs/ 32° | &8 3 8 © 38 | a3 a aak O# - G6 3 3 iG qo mo a - O° +r oy fh wo Qn 32 ~ 

ic cs of is ica } D m © 

Adams .......... 1 |........ Tj........ 3 1 1j....... | oe. 
Ashland ...... 82 18 29 12 23 12 14. 6 18 
Barron .,....... 12 1 | g a 5 15 8 1 1 
Bayfleld ........ 4 |... cece 5 Dl .sceeee 3 B lise eeeee 1 
Brown ........6.. 117 23 118 31 19 60 74 80 23 
Buffalo ...... lose e eee cdececeeee 1 — 3 1 Lo fice cele eee e esl ee cease Burnett ........ 4 |.....08. 5 & 3 4 4 3 |.....6., 
Calumet ........ 3 2 2 6 5 6 6 jf. ceeeee 1 Chippewa ....... 1 j........ 1 2 5 QZ lice cece slecvcccesleaseccees Clark ...........) @ 4 “ 3 5 7 8 1 T|....ee, Columbia ....... 1 % 2 > 8 BD fscceeccalececvcccleccscces Crawford ....... Z|. eee eee 1 |........ 1 2 LT f..... ed... ee, 
Dane ........... 5 1 5 13 7 11 5 1 3 Dodge .......... 13 9 15 17 5 14 12 31 2 
Door ........... 6 2 1 6 3 4 3 |........ 5 
Douglas ........|° 15 1 8 4 4 5 2 2 8 
Dunn ........... 1 1 3 1 1 5 1[o..u... 1 Eau Claire .... 6 2. 6 IL 10 18 10 1 6 FPOTENCE oo... lec e cece clase cccccleccvcces ee Ce a 
Fond du Lace.. 161 39 424 23 21 45 87 43 2° Forest .....c cc celece cece: 1 a 8 7 3 1 2 Grant .......... 7 7 11 5 11 6 2 B]........ Green wo ccepegeces 11 7 4 1 5 . #6 7 5 9
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 

SEPT. 1. 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAI 

CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 

TION OF INJURY.—Cont. 

ee 
——— 

. Result of Injury. 

nT TO 

Temporary disablement. 

: Ze | $ f ) @ n 
County. oo 2. | #3 fe & A ro 

Srey eo @ he 4 8 Hy eo 
FO. ag Se ° o 3 og q 

~ 4 f4 rad) @o fy Oo co. 

ses| 22 | 75) 5] | 2 | ee | og] g 
g85} 24) 32) 8 | 8) & | 38) He] & 
as5/ 8 ao 3 3 ia HO HO of 

= S Pd tH mM » om oN » 

po | © Gy ey © Wa pO © 

Green Lake .... L |ecceeee. : os 2 D le ccccccclecccccccleoeececs 

JOWR ..cceeeeeee 9 2 11 47 6 5 11 1 4 

TTOM coe eee e eee 25 6 11 |........ 2) 6 3 1 4 

Jackson ........ QD licccceee 5 6 4 Sn 

Jefferson ....... . 8 2 4 5 4 3 Y a 1 

JUNEAU ....eeeee 2 li ccceee. 2 4 1 2 DQ licccccscleccvcces 

Kenosha .....++. 36 5 15 10 3 15 12 6 9 

Kewaunee ....... T le cccceee 5. 4 4 4 1 |.....0. 1 

La ‘Crosse ..... 2 5 6 1v 4 11 8 4 14 

Lafayette ..... i 4 16 12. 13 15 T liseceeee 15 

Langlade ..... 29 1 92} - 15 7 31 7 6 14 

Lincoln ......... 4 2 9 4 4 9 Ble cc cece eee eeeee 

Manitowoc ...... 84 13 40 20 11 24 | - 18 8 - 10 

Mariuthon ....... 18 2 7 10 17 12 8 2 4 

Marinette ..... 39 11 34 13 4 7 12. 6 6 

Marquette ......lece ccc cede were ceclereceeteleesecees : er L lice ec cee leew cee ee 

Milwaukee ...... 731 134 447 184 158 289 167 172 115 

MONLOE 2... cece cele c cee c ce (see c cree leeeeeees B li .eceeee 1 DQ lirccccecleccecves 

Oconto ......... 4 |....eeee 4 2 2 6 2. Lil.cceeeee 

OnEIdaA ..cccccccclecsccce [eetccecclececcves|seseevesfeceerens Llicccccccleccceccsfereneves 

Outagamie ..... 14 2 12 9 5 1 13 4 — 8 

OZAUKEE Lu. cee cele c we ee ele cree eee 2 2 Tlic ccc cc cle cece celeeseeees 1 

PODIN coccecccccclecccsccelcccevcer[seneeace i L foccccccclssccceceleceecess 1 

Pierce .......65. 4 2 1 (i il 1 LT [occ cece e leew scene 

Polk ........0.55 2 8° 1 4 2 2 A eee 

Portage ....eeees 12 6 17 13 6 2 T lisse eens 1. 

PYIC@ .....eeee eee 4 1 |.....ee. 2 4 2, Lj..ceeef OO OD Lee 

Racine .......6.. 155 18 51 25 9 28 10 26 8 ~ 

Richland ........ 1 |......-. 5 3 5 4 1 |........ 1 

ROCK ..cec ee eees 19 7 28 33 22 22 15 6 9 

Rusk ..........- L fice cc ceed ce cece 4 1 1 1 |........ 1 

St. Croix ...cceclecescceclecseeecs 6 4 3 A )iccccccclececeens 1 

Sauk ......e.eee G [iccceeee 6 21 6 6 4 38 3 

SAWYELr ...ceeeeee 1 liccccccclececcccss 1 j........ D li ccececcleccccccalecoveers 

Shawano ........ 7 2 8 4 7 7 5 1 10 

Sheboygan ..... ¢ 3 4 14 11 6 6 2 3 

Taylor ....ce.ee- Bl. eceeee 4 3 5 Life ce cece c lec ewes 1 

Trempealeau .... QD |i scsecee 1 5 2 DQ lrccccccclecceeece 1. 

Vernon ........-. 2 2 1 DZ liccccees 2 Looe ccc ce elec eee eee 

Vilas  ccccc cc ccc cle cc cece elec cee calece cece r|eaeeees Li licc cc ccc lice cece cle cece eee leceeeees 

Walworth .......].cec cece le ween 1 8 4 1 Ti... ... 1 

W.shburn ... . 8 3 6 8 4 12 B leccceees 1 

Washington .... 5 5 3 16 12 9 10 1 3 

Waukesha .....|ececeeee[eceeeees 1 3 3 a; @ ah... 1 
Waupaca ....... a 3 13 6 6 Li....eeee 1 

Waushara ...... Li... e eee] 5 1 |j......-. 3 1 1 |........ 

Winnebago ...... 47 7 17 12 10 25 5 & 5 

Wood .......66.. 5 1 i.....ee 6 8 81° Dl cseeee 2 

Total .....| 1,726 871 | 1,178 673 586 = | 610 884 356 

i
 

eee
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TABLE NO, 9. SHOWING ACCIDENT REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY.—Cont. . 

; Result of Injury. . 

Permanent disablement. 

i oO: = by o ' : 2 

- County. 6% | BE] S ° o | & © 5 
~S a3 ey » as 2 

| sa | 5, | gs 9 2 | 2 a, 2S | 
26 a O aa © 3 meu 3 3 

oe | SOS | Se | O. | FS | OB | BB] EB | gs 
ae] #2) 428) ee? | @ | $8 | Se] 2 | . og oe ow 5x Oo — on 3 a 
4] ran — | J Gal a © re 

AGAMS ..ccscccccleccccrcclscccceec|sccccccslevccncccleccevccclecsccccclecesescslecvcsccsl|sceecens 
Ashland ......... 10 6 2 4 2 1 1 20 21 
Barron .......0.. B fe ccccecslecccccccleccccces DZ |r ccccccclecccccvelecceverslescccces 

; . Bayfleld 2... .. cc cle eee c elec cece cele c ecw eee leccncece|socececel(eseveeceleccevens 1 |........ 
BIOWD ...eceeeee 13° a 2 |e ccceeeelecceeees 9 2 6 59 
Buffalo ..cccccccleccceeccle cece scslecscccccfevcceresleccccecclessesscelscsccccelescecanalecescecs 

; Burnett @eeeeoeveee 2 poeteerevele nee enveeleoereseeerl/eoseereersetlene never 1 2, een aeene 

Calumet .......cfecseceee B lecccccvclecsceees 1 il... .eeee 1 1 |.¢s...... 

Chippewa ....... B |i cccoees L [oc cc cele ccc cee ele cece aces L jicccc ce cle cece eee 
Clark ....eccceee an L j..eeeeee 1 |........ 2 1 |........ 
COTUMDIA «cece cle cece sccfe cece ccelscecrccelrccccvcs|rececccelsccccsesloceevecs 1 sj. ....ee 
Crawford ....... L [icc cc cc cle cc cc cc cle cc cw cee lec c cece ccc ce anc cccccseclscccccccleccceces 
Dane .....ccceees 1 DT fo ccc cele cece cc elec ese ccclencocene Z liccceeee 1 

DOdZEe .....ceeeee 10 |........ 1 1 1 7 Tlic ee ee. 11 

DOOY .....-cceees L fice ccc cele cc cece ele ce reece leeccccecleccccces 2 2 3 
Douglas ......... a a De a 2 DB lee ee ees 3 

Eau Claire ...... J Lic ccccclececccccleccccccelsccccccclecsccece A liccccccclecccsens 
PIOPENCE cece ccc ele cece cc cle cece ccc le ccccccslcccceccclerccc ccc ecccccccleonvcccs|svccscesleccceves 
Fond du Lac .... A [occ cc cc cleccccece Z |. ccceeee 37 2 1 38 
Poorest .......e00. DQ | ccceccclececcccclecvcccccleccecece TL [occ e cc eele cc cece epee eee ee 
Grant ......eee0. 2 LT ficc cece leew ee eee 1 3 DF liccccceclecccccce 

. GYEOT cece cc ccccle cece reel scree ccclevcvceseleveesecs 1 1 a: 2 eee 4 
: Green Lake .....|.....ee. DQ Jicccccvaleccccccclecnccccclecsccccslecccecccleccccceclecsecese 

TOW ccccccccccsclecrecoes L fice c cele cece cece ccc ccaleccccces 1 2 5 
JTrOM  ..cceccecess SB | ccccceclecccccesleccccccclecsecece DZ | iccccccsleccccccs 2 
Jackson ......... A ol... .ene. TL freee ccc cle cc cc eee le ccc eens | cc cc costs cc ceccrlececeees 
Jefferson ........ 2 L [icc c cece le cece ccc leccccccslecescce | ceecees 1 j........ 
JUNEAU .....0000. L foc ccc cle cece cece cece cel tcc cece clecescces|seccncee|sccceces|sceerese 

Kenosha ........ 15 L Jo cccc ce lecccccccleececces 4 an 8 
Kewaunee ....... DZ licccccccleccccaecleccccccclecescevc|eccceees Z lircccceclececcces 
La Crosse ....... 4 Lecce cccle ccc ccclececccccleccccces 1 3 7 
Lafayette ....... Bf cccccccleccccces QD Jeccccees LL [i cceccecleccccee 11 
Langlade ....... TO Lecce ccc cle cece ccc enc cccccleccccces 4 1 2 20 

Lincoln ......... Slee cc cele cece ees lec ccc ccc levccceccleccccessleccceecs DQ liceceeee | 
Manitowoc ...... QT lowe ceeee 1 1 |........ 1 2 4 11 
Marathon ....... Df 1 frcccccccleccceccclececccec[eeeecves 3 TL j.cceeees 
Marinette ....... 16 1 |....eee- 1 j........ ‘1 3 q 4 
MAIuette occ ecclecccccecl|ececececleecccscsleccecscelescanccslonsecccs[ectecscelecscveselesccrees 

Milwaukee ...... 114 5 10 | il 5 60 88 67 93 
Monroe .........- TL | cece cece cece cece cece cccle cece ces foccccces|ceccccesleuccccssleccecces 
Oconto .......66. 3 L fice cece cle cc en ce cle cece ces fovcecceclecceeens 1 |........ 

. ONEIDA ceccccccccleccceveclececcnce | ceccccee ltrs ce ses lene seceslecsccceelesseeeseleseesseclecsenens 
Outagamie ...... Alice cece lececcccelececccenlsccvcccslrseesecs 1 1 1 

OZAUKEE 2... cc cele ccc ccc lev ccc ceclecc cc cccleccccccclecescccclsenccccslecccsceslssccaccelsceceees . 
PEPIN c.ccecccecccleccccveslecccccnclecsccecelecverscclecccccsslscccccccleccccvsslcevceceslsucececs 
Pierce ........... Lo foc c cece le meee eee fe cece cece ce eeee | cece cee [teeeeeceleseueres 1 
Polk ...... eeu L [icc c cece le ce cence eect cece lece eevee 2 3 2 |.....-ee 
Portage ......... Bese cenes Lo [occ cccclececeee 1 |........ 1 5 

Price .....c.eeeee 2 |.cceceee DL focc ccc ca lec eee ee. 1 1 1 |........ 
. Racine .......6-. 1G jrceccene 1 j.....eee QZ | .ccceee 1 |........ 18 

Richland ...ccseclececescelecce cece lecceceorlecceevee[eeszees | eeeeseeleecees M ee 
Rock ...ccceceees GF liccccceclecccces- 1 2 4 4 2 3 
Rusk ......c.00e- QZ |iccccees 1 L fecccc ee | cece cc clecccccceleccvecce|seeccece . 
St. Croix .......| 2 L fics cece cle cece cee leccccccsfeccecces 5 nn ee
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911. ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA. 

‘ TION OF INJURY.—Cont. 

| Result of ITajury. 

Permanent disablement. 

| wf oO 4 fe o ' g 

County. of); #8 |] 9° | ° a a o 4 
ww ae ~~ +o ‘ot = , 
Px ory S fei ‘ O° ® by . Ss S 
Ce on x © S ~~ RN ™= ot 

mo | eS} al] a ~ | sg} ee] £ | ¥ So | So 1 Ss] 8. ]| 8 | 5B] BB ‘ 2 no ne n 2 wn of n wm a o S 
D R wm O ro wn e5 Ps a & 
OG OG Ow om ° ae qe > So. 
pl bal | ram rm) ea an © eI 

| 
Sauk ...ceccceees Ae ccecccclecccnceclencccccel|senccccelescccccslscsecees 1 2 
SAWYCL coccccccce lesser cee lecccccesleccccccclesceveselsccccccclecccccesleeccccecleccccevclecccccce 
Shawano ........ G |....... Lolo cececcclecccccee SB leevecece 3 5 
Sheboygan ...... 15 |........ 1 |... 2 lececeees 2 4 |....e0e. 
Taylor .......... Zl cc ence clec ec cceclecsvcceslsuccceee 1 |........ “TL lee. eee 

. TYEMPCaleau ....[ocece cee leccecaceleeccceccleccccecclsccccesclscccccecleccecccs 5 a 
Vernon .......... Loc cece ele we cece elecc cece sce cccecleccccccslsccccecelesccccccleccccece 
Vilas *............ Lo foc c cece ele cee eee leew cece ele ccccccclenccccecleccccecs 1 |........ 
Walworth ...cseifecccccccleccccccsleccccevslscsvsceelecvcsece 1 |........ An 
Washburn ...... 4 1 j........ L Jove cece cle cece ee 1 1 |........ 
Washington .... 4 |oceceae. 1 |........ 2 1 1 j........ 4 

Waukesha ...... Lo [occ ee ccc le cece ee c lec eee ccc lewcccccclscscvceleccceves TL j......e. 
Waupaeca ........ Lo fee cece le cece nc ele cece ccc lec ccc ceelessccenclececvces 1 1 

Waushara ...... 2 lice ee eee Lo feces cece ccc eee le eee e ees 1 |........ 1 

Winnebago ..... 23 Lo [o.cce cele cece eee Lo licc eee eclececcceclecececcs 6 . 
Wood ........6.. BG [oecceeeelewee eee 1] 4 1 2 2 2 

Total.......| 398 35 27 | 26 | 27 | ue | 106 | 153 | 350 | 

TABLE NO. 9.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- 
TION OF INJURY.—Cont. . 

Duration of injury. 

: a 

Le . . } 

25 | 4 | 2 | County. 33 a ; a ce | 

mM be ma . wn wn n x 38 3 0 Co. 3 O ° © _ Oo 
so-| [| 8 s.| § E A F | Ba 

ACAMS Loe cece ccc le cece csc le recess fecseuee: 1 3 1 | LT j..eeeee. 1 

Ashland ........ 138 16 85 ' 88 29 12 2 4 61 
Barron ......006. 1 1 18 26 11 2 An 1 
Bayfield ........ 2 3 2 6 4 ZF licccccccleccccces|eccccece 
Brown .......... 7 119 171 151 73 6 3 2 2 
Buffalo .........|eeeeeee. 1 [......4. A |e cccccleccccccclecccuccclecessecs 1 
Burnett .........]. Bf eecesrencleceeeces 18 7 Be ccccceslecsccseclecescece 
Calumet .......clecwecces 1 1 1 19 10 4 1 |....eeee 
Chippewa .......[eccce ccc leeccceccleceeces 1 3 11 ZF je ccc ccc elececenes 
Clark ......cceee Ll... ec. elec eee 20 15 1 |........ 1 |........ 
Columbia ....... 1 j........ 1 7 5 1 |........ 1 1 

Crawford ......eleceseees 1 j....-... 2 Ble cc cee ele cece ees leccceccslscccccee 

Dane@ ....c.cceee. 2 6 3 16 21 3 1 1 2
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TABLE NO. 9. SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, 'TO SEPT. 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION, AGE, NATURE OF ACCIDENT, RESULT OF INJURY AND DURA- TION OF INJURY.—Cont. ee SSS 

Duration of Inj ury. 
a e moo 

gH | | w | 5 
. 

q County. 8.5 
° . | "e] @f Bl &y in . . s = | ss | 8 | & cS | & g 3 Ss | £8 a a — g g & g > Bin By = nN _ n~ on ~H Oo QR 

Dodge .......... 5 61 31 17 22 5 1 |........ 8 Door ............| 3. 4 11 6 7 yn 1 1 Douglas ........ 2 7}. Ob 26 7 2 1 2 4 Dunn ............ L of... . ecu lee ee ce, 10 Df cccoeccslsccccccclecceccce 1 Eau Olaire ...... 8 4 10 26 19 4 1 |........ 4 . Florence ........|..,..... Tetras tlt trees Lecce ee ee elece cece leceesceclescscecelensccssclecccc ce. Fond du Lac ... 4 232 200 35 75 48 12 2 8 . Forest ..........] 1 1 3 10 9 1 a rr 1 Grant ........... 1. 1 6 18 23 an 1 3 Green ........... 1 4 6 23 12 1 3 [........ 3 Green Lake .....|........ 1 1 8 2 Lecce cele e eee ecle cece eee Iowa ............ 1 14 8 12 18 Lj... cece eee e ee, 3 Tron ............. 2 23 19 14 Ale cececceleccccccclececcvcs 1 Jackson ......... 1 9 . 8 8 2 Stee c cee eet ecceclecccccccleeccccce Jefferson ........ 1 8 8 12 7 2 2 2 1 Juneau .......... 1 |........ 2 5 5 Lo jecec ccc cle cece es clececccce Kenosha ........|..... .. 36 — 36 43 12 4 lec ccccccleccccccs 2 Kewaunee ....... 1 5 1 14 Do frccccccclecsccccsleccceccclesceccce _ La Crosse ....... 4 16 12 24 12 1 |........ 1 3 Lafayette ....../........ 19 12 33 18 1 2 4 13 Langlade .......|. 3 17 35 61 82 4 1 1 5 Lineoln .........)........ 8 6 14 8 an 1 3 Manitowoc ...... 8 76 50 75 43 6 3 3 5 Marathon ee eeeee 2 13 14 29 30 3 2 |icceeeee 1 Marinette ....... 8 73 28 26 13 - 5 2 1 5 Marquette ......)......../...2.... Lf... fee... Lf eee elec cece ealece cece Milwaukee ...... 205 | 1,007 455 510 340 81 22 39 48 Monroe ..........}........ 1 j........ 4 Zo feseeecccliccccecclecsccceclecccece. Oconto .......... 8 3 7 8 4 lee ecceleccccceclece cece 1 Oneida Ste ee ete ele es ee eee levcecceeleccccceslecececce Lecce elec ccc cclecececccleccccee. Outagamie ...... 2 19 1 21 9 Ble c eee celecccccce 2 . Ozaukee wetcserelececcceslecscccceleeeccces 1 2? Bo fecsscsecleces saclececcce. Pepin Settee eee e ele ceee eee l(eesceecclescceces| F To feeceeeee [eee cececlececcccclecccce., Pierce .........../........ 1 f........ 3 9 3 Lj... eefeeeee ee. Polk ............ 5 1 1 12 Ale ccceccclecvccccelecccccee 1 Portage §........ 2 13 13 18 18 7 1 |.......eleeeee ee. Price ...:........ 3 ee a 5 8 2 lee ee eee leccecacclecccccee 2 Racine .......... i 213 58 47 24 4 2 1 3 Richland :........ 1 nr 3 10 2 JZ lec eeccclecccccee Rock ..65......../ - 3 30! 81 - 5b 43 I. 7 7 3 14 Rusk ...4........ 1 Cn 6 |........ a 1 j.....ee. St. Croix’ ........ 1 7 8 4 4 lee... 2 1 2 Sauk ............ 2 8 Z 23 14 1 j........ 1 2 Sawyer ..........f..... 0, a 2 Lo fe eee ecco cece ees leseceescleeeeeee. Shawano ........ 3 16 10 19 9 1 1 j........ 5 Sheboygan ..... 5 8 11 87 20 yn 2 2 Taylor .......... 2 7 10 Sect eel sce ee eee lececeseslercccsccleseuccce 2 Trempealeau .. 5 1 5 GB fe ce ccc eclecccececleseceecs 1 Vernon ........../........ 1 |. 1 5 1 1 /........ 1 1 | Wilas ............ 1 fo.ee eee lees eeu 1 |......../........ 1 j....... cde. e cee Walworth ....... 2 2 ole.eeeee, 5 2 1 1 1 f........ Washburn ...... 1 15 5 21 7 1 j........)e ec eee lee eee. Washington ..... 1 5 16 27 15 2 2 8 2 Waukesha ...... 2 feeeeeeee 1 5 5 Peete cele e eee eeleee ee eee lees eegen Waupaca ....... 1 4 7 11 |. 7 2 |e.eeceeee 1 1 Waushara ...... 1 1 3 4 4 2 1 of......../.....0.. Winnebago .....| 2 16 28 74. 26 4 1 1 6 Wood .......0ce. 3 ' #5 8 13 18 5B {......., 2 1 
. Total....... 839 2166 1420 1789 1197 288 90 86 235 

oo:
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TABLE NO. 10.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO CAUSE OF 

INJURY. . 

————e—e—eeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEoaooooaoaoaoaoooooaoaoaooaooaoooooooom™m=s=’ 

Injured by Machinery. 

Planers. Other 

Gear- | Emery lathes, worn acci- 
County. ings, wheels Press Band and ders and dents 

shafts or reamers ma and cir-| other other due to 

belts, and chines cular |: wood farm the use 

| | set- | aveters ‘| saws. | carving | jachin- of 
SCYrewWS. , machin- ery machin- 

ery. . ery. 

AGAMS ..cccscecscees L liccccccccclecccccccesleccccceccclecccenecee 1 1 

Ashland ....eeseeeee DW liccncccccclecsceusees 9 8 8 8 

Barron ....eseeccces Lecce cece cele e eee n eee 8 1. 2 2 

Bayfield .........6. Lo fecccecescelecsceeveee Lo [ecccccc ce cfeceeeeeseeleceeecees 

Brown ....scecceeees 8 1 |..cceeeeee 4 4 5 47 

Buffalo co cccc ccc cc ce [ccc ce cee e ele ce cere ccefeccenecsselsceeecccas[ensecccscelsasssscccslsecccesess 

Burnett . .ccccccccccleccccscccc|ececcecese|socececene ZF |iccccccees D licccccccee 

Calumet ..cccccccccclecccccrccclecccceccseleesscccces 1 |..eee eee. 2 2 

Chippewa .........- JF leccccccccelececcccves L |... .eeeee, An 

Clark cc ccccccccccccclevecccsceeleceeecccetlecececcecelecceessselecsceseers 
6 1 

Columbia ......eee- L lice cc cc cele we eee enee L loc ccc cc ccc lec cece cee leeccceveee 

CrAaWwfOrd cicccccccaleccccccccelscecccecec|eeececscce| | Dl rcccecccccleccccevees 1 

DANO cc ccccccccccccce|scccccecsclecceceeece|socecssens A 2 3 

DOP] ...ccccccccces 2 16 |......38.5. . g 1 6 9 

DOOL ceccccecccccccelsscecesceslececceresslesseccvene DZ licccescves a rr 

Douglas ....c.seeoee 2 1 foc ceeceees BS liccccccccclecccncvees 5 

DUNN... cee eee evens L lice ccc ccc lec eee eenes Z| iccccccccclececcceccelessencecce 

Eau Claire ....-.s.6. L jecccceeeeed * 1 QD liccccccccclesccscvecs 2 

FIOLENCE 2... cccccccclcccccccccclscecscconslscecccecsslecccsccceslsevecsserelesssecesasisecerccccs 
Fond du Lac ....... 8 B [occccecees 15 7 3 20 . 

POreSt cece cess cece ceiesccccoeseleccccecseclecesccvers LT Jicccc cece cle cece ceeee 1 

Grant .cccccccccccccclececccscceleccececees 1 a 8 2 

GYEeN ....ccceecceeee 1 lesen ccc ccalececcences nn Lf... cece eee 

Green Lake .....cccclecccewecccleccccocces 1 J li ccccccccclevcscscecs - ° 8 

TOW cecccccccercccclecccccccee|ececccsseslecsecesece a 1 1 

TOM cucccccccccccccclecocccsceeleccccccrenlssssoscees QD lrccccceees TL feccccecees 

TAckKSOn ceccccccccccleccerccccclsccenccecs|seccececee An 2 41 

JCHCTSON ..cccccccccleccccccscclecoeceeees 2 2 1 |......0eee 3 

JUNEAU ccccccccccccel|scccrccces|ececescessleccscecece L fice ccc cc cle ccc vec cee leveccceces 

Kenosha, .....ceeeees 1 3 5 7 . TO j.......---| 26 

KOEWAUMCE ceccscccccleccccccccc|eccccessseiecescesers A |.ccccceeee 3 1 

La OTrOsse .......+..- L jcccccceceelece enone Acc cwe cv ecelereseeeeeel | 4 

—— Grafayette ...ccccceele cece ceece[ececeeececlseeesseees QZ |icssceeeee 4 mB 

. Langlade ......ccce. Bloc cece eccleccceccees 11 4 1 eo. BO 

> Lineoln ......-ceeees VL lec c ccc eee ele cree enene *1 6 ccc ccc cee lencee gee ee: 

* Manitowoc ........- en ee 14 87 7 1 | - 21 

Marathon ...ccscccclecccscscca|: coccvccsc|ececsecere 7 A | icecceceee g 

Marinette ........... Bl ccc c cece cle cece ccens 27 6 2 4 

Marquette ....ccccccleccesccees|eoeceerctafeceeccssesleseeerscealsccesccsealessteasscelseses 
ccs ce 

Milwaukee .......... 24 36 - 68 50 5 On 251 

MONTOC .cccccccccceclsccccceces|scecscvcvslececcecses|esececcces TL jeccccccccclecscoecee> 

OCONTO ceccecevoeres L liccccccccclecsccecvee 1 1 1 3 

Oneida ..ccccccccccelsccccccecclecesccccee|serseecoee! L lovee cc ccc cle ccc ccc ccelececeooecs 

OutagamMle ...ceccseleccceccecelecveecececleceseseees 5 1 3 7 

OZAMKCE cccccceccecclecceccccec[ececceceeelesseseeees TL frccccccccclepesccccocleccccceeus 

PEPIN cocecccccccccceleccceccecclecccccceca|scsecscccefessesssrselscscvesssalscesccessslecsceesees 
PHCTCE coccccccccccveleccceccccclcccccenses|soesccevenlecseserceslsoseecesers 

3 1 

POLK cccccccccccccccclcccscccvcsleccccesceslececcresons TL ficccccccccfecveeeeces] ~ 6 

POTtage ....ceseeeees TL fice ce Feces [ees keweeee 4 [ecw ceeeeee 2 3 

Price ccccccccccccccclecsccctcce|sccnccccea[eeeerorece LD lice cece ccc le cece eeees 1 

Racine ..cccccccceeee| | 7 37 5 5 T lesesecceee 386 

Richland ...cccecccelccecceccsalecccccecce[sesersccealeceescsscslsccceseees 
B |icecceccee 

ROCK vc. ccecccoccceee 1 BS liccccccees 2 ve 8 15 

RUSK cccccccccccccecslcccccccscs[scccececcslecscccsecelesccscsasselerecersseelececeaeces 
2 

St. OTOIK oo. cece cece eee ce cece lero eecsccelencccencesierecsoeers 1 8 2 

- eee
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ee} 

Injured by Machinery. 

Planers, Other 
Gear- | pmor lathes, wort acci- 

County. - ings, wi eele Pr Band and d he d dents 

| shafts or| Po amers ma. {and cir-|. other ther | due to 
belts, ad hines cular wood far the use 

set- | ivetors.| | Saws. | carving annin-| of 
screws, |riveters. machin- mee -| machin- 

ery. y. ery. 

a pI 

Sauk ceccccccccccccclecccccsccs|sevescnecclvccvevcces 2 TL |occcceeees 7 

SAWYEL cecceccccccccleccccccsssleccccccccelessccences|secesscceslscssceuseslsnscsoresslessseseses 

Shawano. ....ccereee Lo foc cc cece ele ec cece eee on eer 2 3 

SHEDOVZAN ..ccccccclecescceceslescccecsvclevecvenees 8 1 1 13 

TAYVIO“ ..ccccccccceclecccececes Ll |.ee ec eeeee 1 |.....-0eee 2 1° 

TrEMPCAleaAU ..ccecelecscccccce[vceccccnesleccerscees 1 |escceeeeee Z |ecceecoees, 

VOTNON cccccccccccccleccccccecelsccsnecsscleccscceues L lice ccc cc cle cc cece cee le cece eceee 

VilAS ccccccccccccocclconcecccscleeveceense(sessscvecs L le ceccccccclesnccccccs|eccscccees 

Walworth ..ccccccccleccccccccc[ecccccereclsscccccceslecccceeeselececescsseierseeeeees 1 

WaASHDULN ...cccccccleccccccceel|eccceesccclscsscvcees 1 5 2 1 

Washington ...ceccalecscecccccleccccecccel(sserecsecs 1 |........e- 8 2 

Waukesha  .ccecccclecccccsceclecccccereelececeeeces L foc c cc cc cc elec cece cece leer eee eee 

WaAUDDCA ..cccecccccleccccerccelecereeccvelecccccccesleseesseass 1 1 2 

WauShara ...accececleccsccecec|ecrscccccslecssceeees 1 flecccceeeee| | 2 2 

Winnebago ......-. 1 1 |.....ee eee 32 20 3 18 

WO0d  ...icceceecees DQ livcccccccclscscnccens 4 1 |.......... 6 

ToOtal.....ccees 83 102 92 807 136 93 573 

TABLE NO. 10.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO CAUSE OF 

INJURY—Continued. 
SRST nanan nn 

Steam Railroads. 

" | Trespass- 

County. Trans- |Other rail- ; ers and . . 
portation | road em-| _ Pa8-_ jother non- Railroad 

. . ployes. 

ts . 

Adams cee cree esce sees ereresece @eeeeceeneeeeeoieeeeose eee eeese s cecccvccces eeeogeoeeooaoneoe eeeocevaeeoeooee8 

Ashland ..cccccccccccecscccececs 5 7 1 3 1 

BarrodD ceccccccccccccaccvccccces|sevecscsesce|svcssesesenslssseeesesers 1 |. ccccccescee 

Bayfleld ccccccccccccsccccccccsvclens seeccces[escasssssseslscscoccsesealsscsocacereslsesesasceres 

BYOWD ..cccccccccccvcnccevctees 32 34 1 J liscccccccene 

Buflalo ccccccccccccccccsceccccclesssscccecce|scsesccsecsslessescccsses|sseessssrseelocs
ecscseaes 

Burnett ..cccccccccccccccccccccnl[escsccccecsclesecccccvvcelscvssssesseslevccseeesenelsseseesesens 

Calumet ..ccccccccccccccscccscelecccrerceecs LL leccccccccccsleccccccccceslecscecccceee 

CHIPPCWA ...cceccccccccccececees L lice ccc ccc ccc ccc cc ccc ccsleccccececsveleccescereece 

Olark cccccccccccccscccccccccceclesecsscscccs[scvcccccssselssssccecsacelesscesssessalesssccsesees 

COlUMDIA .ecccccccccccccvccccvclccusesrseccslecsccccorceslscseretessvalscreresccscelsssesscscere 

CLAWLOTd .ccccccccccccccccccccelsscrecscnceclecsccceessealesccencccsenleseesssasorslssesccsesess 

DANE ....cccccccccvcesscceccesee 1 1 1 yn re 

DOAUZ) crcccccccaccvverscccccceee TL [icc cc cc ccc cele cccccnccces 3 1 

DOOD ccccccccecccccccccccccvccsc|cacceavssccslescrevssesselecsssccccceslscessecssscslsesececesses 

DOUGIAS cecccccesceccccscctcceeslecesevesoncs TL lees ccccccvcelecvceevessceleccceccccese 

DUNN co cc cece cece cece cnccccccceslecretsercssslececseressselecsecccceseslesesssesvesslsoecsccerens 

Bau Claire 2... cece ccccccccccceccleccerccccess A liccccccccccclecccccccccselesccccescece 

FIOLONCE ccc cc cccccccccccccccccealecsscccscncctecescncsssvelessesscccccslessssaersssselescasseccees
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Steam Railroads. 
eee, 

County T Otl l Trespass- | . rans- ther rail- ers an 
portation | road em- Pas-  Jother non- Railroad service. | ployment.| Sengers. em- crossings. 

ployes. 

Fond du Lae ................6. 43 QL feccccccccass GB licccecvccces FOPESt wo... cece ce cececececcecs Tt ttceeeseasleecee eves eeelececcesccenelececeeecenceleceesceuress 

GICOED oo cece cece cee cseceeeccleccceevecee, Tet eee eee e eel ene ee neeneceleerecetenanal sce eeeseeese . ~ Green Lake .................... THe meee el eee e ee we cea le cee seeecseelevecccccserelececccceewes TOW ooo cece ccc c ccc ecccceccecee Lee e cece eee lececccececes 5 
10 0) on a oS en a JACKSON Lo. e cece ee eec cee ecceee Lo feces eee c cele cccccecccnclecescceccceclecceccecceee JOMCTSON oo... cece cee ceceee ee. 2 1 1 Lo liccce ce eeees JUMCAU occ cccecccccccccccucceee 1 LT ji.ce cece eee Lecce cece cuee : KeNOSha ..... eee ce ceccececes leceecccccce eee erarecelerececccseesleccccccccsseleccecceucuce Kewaune? ........... ccc cece eee eet e ec eee eels eee c eee e eee lecnceccccscslscecccccccsels cece ceccece La Crosse woe cee eee e nee ccsnacs 8 1 1 ) nn Lafayette oo... cece eee Lecce cece cee lececeececeslececsecceccsleceascesenes Langlade ......... ccc ccc cc cess 1 a a a Lincoln .... ccc eee cece we eee Lf. eee eee Lic ccccccccccleccceccccecs Manitowoe ............ccc cece lec c ccc cesccclesececcccens Ss Marathon ..............ccc005. To joc cc cece cc clecncccccecce LL l.cec ccc ceeee Marinette ..............ccccccee Alice cc cece clecccceccccce L [oc .c cece aes Marquette .......... ccc eceeeee 1 Soe reece e cece cece cree seslecescsncscccleccecceceeee Milwaukee ................00005 28 25 5 25 8 MONTOE 2... cee cece cece eccee tue eecoens 1 fj... eee. ee Lo fi cece cece ees Oconto Thee eee eee ee eee e eee eects eee e ene e cele cncenenseesleeeescncescelesnsecsesesslessceeeences ; Oneida oo... ce cece cece ce cccelecececcccsn, Pete e cece eee leceec crac celsaccccccccssleceescecesece Outagamie .................... tect reece ele seee cece reel eccccereccasleseccsacacccleccceccenuce OZAUKEE 2... eee e ccc cece eee a 
Pepin co.cc cece cece cece ce eecce a a ce PiCTCE 20... eee eee c cece eeecccleveccnccccee RS a 
POUK coo c cece ccc ccc cence ecccce a a Portage wo... ccc cece cece ce ceece 12, 3 1 Zc c cece ee eee PYICE 2... cee cee ccc e cece eee e eens Se es 2 1 Racine ........ ccc cece cece eceece DP laccccccccceclsscccccecece B lees cece ec eee Richland ..... cc. ccc ce ccc c cece a CS a er ROCK wo. ccc ccc ec esc cece ccece 8 7 2 8 1 

St. Croix CS a errr . 
SQWYECY oo. e cece ccc c ccc cececec lec cececcce, L fe cece cece elec c cece cc ceclecececceccce ° - Shawano TO eee e eet ener rece eel eceererecneslececcesscesslececveeeccee cee ccccensaclecccescecvce Sheboygan ....... cece sce ee eae see e ewer es clecccccececee 1 1 1 Taylor ...... cece cece cece ce ees a 1 [.....ccaeee, Trempealeau ....... cc cc cece cccclecceecccccee Paste cece eel ene eee cere alecenceerescslececcescecce | Vernon TT tees eee cess cece es eeelecen secon ace tereccrteaselsersvctsccsdlsesseccacceclscececeecce, 00 C2 see seccccecelecccccecccce 1 |.........0.. Walworth ........... cece cece Ttetter esse elects ee eeseslececeereceeelsonccecnsceslsssecevenens Washburn ..................... 8 TOL [ieee ee eee 1 Washington ...............00.. 1 a a Waukesha TT etree eee ee eee ee ee celeeceseceeseeleeeeeescneculenereessseeslsecssscenccelesencceecce, WaUpala oo... ceccccccccccccccclecvccecccce, eS Cs es oc Waushara ............c ccc cece Tet ete e eee sl sence esse eel eceer eee eeelenccencccesclensecenenees Winnebago .....cccccccccccccce Lo fe ccec cece ees fecececcevcucleescuceecces cece cccceene WO0d .. cece cece cece ee cscceveeclsce ceneeces Lolo cece cceeee Lo fecccc cece eee 

TOtal....... cece eee eee 165 111 18 69 14 
: (EE
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_—  eeeeeeeoeoooOOOOEOEEeEeEeeeEDDB2 a= eS Sr 

~ c 

Horse Bire- Hot I cothall 
tag Street | vehiclesAutomo-| Hand water, Counties. ! and : other cars. and biles. teols. ex- acids | athletic 

AGAMS ..ccc ccc ccccccleccccccees Lecce cccccleccccccccclevccccccccleccccecsescleccecccece 
Ashland ............ 1 11 2 18 20 3 2 
Barron ..ccc cece cc clecececcees 11 1 2 1 1 |....... eee 
Bayfleld ..........cclecceceeeee QZ leccccveces 2 Lo focccecccccleccccecces 
Brown ..........0.-. 13 39 5 20 11 17 7 
BufPalo ..cce cece eee fe eee e eee feee ence eeeleceeececealscescsccslsescsssccslsescceseecleeeesceers 
Burnett ........ cece leeeceeeees 7 leuccccceees 2 8 1 j.......... 
Calumet .........ccclecc cece eee Bloc e cece eee 2 1 [.......... 1 
Chippewa ...........}..ccceeees Ble ecee cc cccleccceccces 1 j.......... 2 . 
Clark ...... ccc cece elec cee cc cake Q |....eeeeee 3 2 1 3 
Columbia ........... Bo free cece ccclecccccccccleccccccccsleccccccccelscccccscceleucucevece 
Crawford ......cce clase cceeees Lecce cece elec eee n cele ccc cee cccleccccccccelececcccece 
Dane ....ccc cece ccccclecceccceas TQ i... eee 2 Zoli ccc cence 2 
DOAUZC ...cecccccevccleccscccecs 12 2 8 4 17 2 
DOOY ...ccccecceccccslsccecccecs 3 2 1 a 1 
Douglas ............[.eeecacees L fe. ee eeeee 2 1 Lf... eee eee 
DUNN .c.ccceccccecceleccccasces 3B fecceececce Li [ieee ccc cele ce cece cc eleccccceuce 
Eau Olaire ........clece cece eee 9 1 3 Bl... c ese eee 2 
FIOTENCE 2.0... cece elec eee eee l eee ec cece lececececcsleccccccecalecccccecvclesceuceccaleseccccces 
Fond du Lac ....... 2 16 | 5 82 9 29 7 
Forest .......ccccccclevecceeeee 1 [.......... 3 1 nr 
Grant ....cc sce wlec eee eeees 15 j....... eee 2 Bc cc weccclecececcece 
GYE@N 2... cece cece cele cee ee cees 7 Lo joe. cece cele cece eee 5 3 
Green Lake 1... .. ccf cece elec cere cece lececccccvcleccccccecelecccceccelececcccccclececeeccce 
TOW .ccccccccccccseclecsccccres 1] |.......... QZ |. .cccceeee 1 2 
TrOM oo. cece cece elec cee ee res 1 |.......... 4 1 1 |.......... 
SACKSON .isccccccccsleccceccers 7. Lecce we ces 2 TL foc cece elec ce cence 
JeMETSOMN ........ccelececvecese 2 Lj... eee Lo fe. c ccc ce ele cece wees 
JUNEAU .eccccccccccclenccncccce|secccecscelsovcsceces Lo fee ec cee le cece cece 2 
Kenosha ........ ccc ele cc cceceee 4 3 4 2 Z|. rcccsecee 
K@waunee@ ..c.scccceleccvceces 6 Tole... . eee 1 j.......... 2z 
La Crosse ...... ... 2 6 2 2 5 1 1 

| Lafayette ......... cl) occ cee e eee 18 1 6 Ble cccceeees 1 
Langlade ...... ....|......005. Tt [.......... 18 6 5 3 

Lin@oln ..... ce eee c cele e wesc eee Bole ce cece eee 1 Bloc c cece ene le cece cccae 
M&nitowoce ......... 1 12 2 7 6 4 3 
Marathon .......... 1 Go|... cee ees 1 7 rn 1 
Marinette .......... 1 8 6 K( 6 a 
Marquette ....... ccc fice cece facet cece e clove ceccecelscccce: seleccecececelecceccecceleceecewcce 
Milwaukee .......... 101 12% “7 | & 65 91 / 21 
MONTOC ..c cece ee ee elec ence ee | cece cecccleccccecveclecvccecccclsceccccecclececvccecelscvceecec 

 OQCONTO crcecccccerccfece cece recleceeeeeseelececeececs 1 4 1 1 
ONEIDA 2... cece cece elec eden ceeleceeeeccreleccccsenceleccccecccclesveccecseclecesccccccleseeeeees. 
Outagainie ......... 1 10 1 5 1 2 fecsevveeee 
OZAUKEE woe eee e cele ccc cee eee lece ence ce leceeetenee[sceccccecclseccececcelsccceccacelescccces 
P@Pin 2... cc cee conc lees cc cceas Ze cc cece ccaleecccseccalecsccccescleccscccecslaceccecace 

— Pherce oo. ec eee eee lew eee e ees 3: Lo [eee cece eee fe cece cece eles cece ce elesecscecce 
POLK occ ccc cece cece cle ccrcvcece 4 1 2 a 1 
POrtage ...ccee cece elec ce eee, Bl. .e cece Tf... cee ee elec eee eens 1 
Price ...cccccese cccleccsceces. Ble. cccceeee 1 Zl ccc ec elec ccc aveee 
Bacine ...........66. 1 1 11 80 8 9 1 
Richland ............]..sceecees TO [occ eee cele ee ee cee 1 |.......... 1 
Rock ....ccccccecees 2 19 1 1. 9 4 1 
Rusk ......ccccee eee Lo foe c ccc cele cece cece less ccecees 1 j...... eee 1 
St. Croix wo... cece elec ce cece Bl cece epesleccccceess 1 |.......... 1. 
Sauk ..... ccc. cece | see cecees Tl cece eee 3 2 lice eee eee le cece ence 

/ SAWYCY 2c. cece cece ee] cee eee e elec een eee celeceeeesaeelevesereces Lo focccccccecleacecceees 
SHAWANO ......cccecl sec ccccoes 4 lei. eae 2 A |e cc cece ele cece ceees 

| Sheboygan .........leceeeeeces 7 2 3 1 |.......... 2 
TAYIOT .occccccccccclescscccens Zi ficececesee Lo fece cece dice c cece ele e eee ee eee 
Trempealeau .......|......006: a Lo fice cece eee fe cece neees 
VETO. ..cccce cece ecleceecer eee] | A lee ec eeeee 1 L jose c ccc cece ccc cev ees 

12—B. H.
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fire— 4 5 

Horse - Vire- Hot Football 
; Street | vehicles|/Automo-| Hand water, . . Counties. cars wait : and : ‘| other 

. and biles. tools. ex- acids, | athletic 
horses. plosives. /@nd fire.| oames. 

VAS Lee cc cc cele cee eee ce lec cece c cele ce cece avelecececccceleccasscceelecescsccerlsceeecvees 
Walworth ..........[.eeceeeees Bl iccccccencleccucevecs Lo licece cece elec ween ees 
Washburn ..........]e ec ceceees an re 8 ae 1 
Washington ........[...seseees 11 2 3 — 8 1 2 
Waukesha .... ce. selec eeeeeees Lo focecccececleceecevees Lo [eecceecceclececceeres 
WaUPalad wrseeeccccsfeeeeer rene Bec ec eee cle e cece ee lene seee evel eee ereeeee 2 

. Waushara ..........[e cece eens Alec cele ce cece eee 1 Lo ofece cece eee 
Winnebago ........slecceeeees 6 2 4 4 . 1 4 
WO0d  V.ccccccscccccleccevccees T leew eeseeee 9 QZ olircccccssclecsceseccs 

Total.........- 130 | 527 184 296 235 203 88 

TABLE NO”. 10—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO CAUSE OF 
INJURY—Continued. 7 

Falls. , 

Falling | Fall on Bites 
obiects,} de- Fall from | Other 

Counties. dropping| fective | Fall from horses | causes. 
' or or on oy Other and | 

handling! slippery! stairs. hizh falls. dogs. 
~-‘ma- side- places. . 

terials. walk. 

Adams ............-]' Lice cece ee leceee eens 2 |eeseeeeses seecceree [eoecceccee: 
Ashland ...........-{° 55 3. 8 14 7 2 |. 22 
Barron ..cc cece cee ee] © LD Jee cece cele eee ewes 9 A |eseceseeee| oe 7 
Bayfield eaoreree eres 8 Poeeeeweesileesersoses 2 2 Lecce tte s eae secceee 

Brown vcceceeecceee| - 75 28 13 25 68 Woof. 
Buffalo ......ceceeee|- Do fo .c cece ele wee ewe eee 1 Alice ce civeclececccecce| . 

- Burnett .........6...] 2 TL o[......eee 1 A le ccecvoues 4° 
Calumet .....-...... 5 8 2 5 Ble ccc wee eee  &g 

Chippewa .........-| | DL frees cc ccc le cc ee cece ele rete neers A lice accscclececcercce 
Clark ....cce ue eens 1. Q To [eee wen eee 8 6B fa cwcsveves 1... 

Columbia .......... . 2 1 1: 1 a 1 
Crawford .......... Tole ce ee cee few eee eee 1 Zl eacceccerelecceves ene: 
Dane ...ccocceceeees| 2 5 1 7 Go fsceseceees 1 . 
DOdge ....c.eee evens 13 i 4 6 29 |riseeseees 6 | 
DOOY ...ccccccececes 6 1 4 1 Ble ceeseeene 2 

Douglas ..cccseseeee DB cca cane alecsceweees 2 Bj. c cc aeaee 8 
DUNN ...c cece eee eee 1 1 1 2 DQ licccececvee 2 

Eau Claire ......... 7 4 5 4 UZ lice cecieee 9 
FPIOTONCE . cece cece cele cee ccc ee [snc recncceleeccccccecleccceeceselececesreeeleseeeescesleceecerene 
Fond du Lac ....... 176 18 11 16 76 5 - 8&9 
Forest ....ccc cece eel | V4 force cece cle cece cece sleceseueees] Fl cece ccc cleccecccees 
Grant cccccccessesee| | 7 4 1 5 Bl cece eeeee 1T- 
GTEEN ..cccc ewes eee eeld - 10 2 1 8 ) An 8 
Green Lake ......... Lo Jocecscececlecscereeeelereseeeees TL Jocsee ee eeeleeece eevee * 
TOW csccccccsscecer 9 2 4 en 4 
TYON cecceecsecseeese] | BB cece weno ewes oeeee 3 BS fess ccee ees: 4 

Eee
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TABLE NO. 10.—SHOWING ACCIDENTS REPORTED FROM JANUARY 1, 1911, TO 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1911, ARRANGED BY COUNTIES ACCORDING TO CAUSE OF 

INJURY—Continued. 

Falls. ; 

~ | Falling | Fallon | Bites 
. .| objects. de- Fall from | Other 

Counties. dropping| fective Vall irom horses | causes. Or or . on hich Other and 

handling} slippery| stairs. ine falls. | dogs. 
ma- side- places. 

terials. | walk. | 

FTACKSON .occccessecs 2 1 1 -" 4 6 li ccccceees 1 
Jefferson ....e.e0.e. 7. Z 1 3 G |. cccceeees 2 
JUNEAU .occccecscccelccccccrecclecnccceccelecncsseees 2 BD lec c cece ces leeccvccves 
Kenosha ............ 19° 13 |i... eueeee 12 18 |... ceeee 9 , 
Kewaunee .......... 5 1 |.........6. 1 Ble ceccccees 2 

La Crosse .......... 9 Q |. ceccecees 7 QD |icccccvees 7 
Lafayette .......... 21 2 2 3 7: an rr 9 

Langlade ........... 35 6 3 5 QL |... ..eeeeee 23 

Lincoln ............ 10 1 . id 2 6 1 1 
Manitowoc ......... 46 i 5 5 | 44 3 26 
Marathon .......... 19 4 |ieeeceeeee 6 an 5 
Marinette .......... 43 3 1 3 21 1 9 
Marquette: ..... ccc el cc ccc cee le cc cece recleceee cece ssteeceees L [icc cc cc ccc levee cceee 

Milwaukee ......... 884 94 58 79 287 10 242 

MONYLOE ..cc cece ccc ele ccc cere cele cece ct eceleceseeeees 1 Ble c cece cee le cece cence 

Oconto .....-...eeee 7 | Lecce cc elec weer A |v ccc ccccclecccccccce 
Oneida ..ccccrcccccclecccce cecleecccevacs cnccucccclscnccccevcleccncceeleccevccceulesecenvess 
Outagamie ......... 8 5 1 | 1 15 1 2 
OZAUKEE ...ceceeecer |i cceceres. 1oi.......68-) °° 2 DZ | rccnccccccleccccesces 
Pepin Perc ec cece woes |veoseverett| eevevseee Leecaeeeee! 1 pam ccrcice sr (ene cecevcel[esevevvese . 

Pierce ....2...eeeees Bo [eccceccccclecsceeeeee! 2 A |. ccc ccccclecececeuee 
POIK cecccccccccccccle sere ccescleoeeeeeecelereaseeeee! 1 A |icsceceees 2 

- Portage .........-5. 15 6 | 14 [..... eee 1 
Pric@ ...ccceceeeeees Bleue cece clececc cece! 2 A 1 
Racine ...........e0- 106 7 3 8 86 lie eee cence 19 

~ Richland ...ccc cece le ce cece cece cece cacleccceccees 1 A li sccccceee 1 
Rock ....ccecceeeees 24 11 6 14 BF lice ec ewcee 10 

Rusk ....ccccceceees Bl ccccccccclececccccees eovesceeee 3B f.cccvecces 1 , 
St. CTOIK .cccccccc cele cccc cc cecleccereccseleveececces| 1 ne 2 
Sauk c.eccccseseeees 7 4 2 | 7 | an 3 
Sawyer ......c..-06- DZ olivccsccccalecccscccce evccccccetlesccvccccclecccecsccclscsesseese 
Shawano ...ceceeess 10 2. I 8 IG |.......0e 10 
Sheboygan ......... 15 Dr |eceeeeeees 4 i ee 5 
TAYV]OY ..ccccccsesss Bice cc ce cc elec cece ees 1 Fl awe cece leev ce ccere 

 Trempealeau ....... L |.......e. 1 1 a 1 
VOINON. ...ceee sees L fice cc ccc eel ewe cence eee lec eee enens BZ li ccccccccloccccccces 
Vilas .ccccccceocsons Loli c ccc cece ele cc cere ve cleccccnccnclscecreveeslececceceeclsvceveecee 
Walworth .......... 2 Bo licceccccccleccceerecs Bl. cc cece eee 1 

. Washburn ......... 6 1 8 2 1O |.......65. 2 
Washington ...-... 5 4 1 6 a 6 | 
Waukesha .......... 2 L lice cc cece le cece cee an rn 1 
Waupaca.....>...- 3 2 1 1 1B |i... eee 8 . 
Waushara .c.ceeae. 1 | : a 1 1... eee e ee 1 
Winnebago ........ 29 8 63 5 16 |... cee eee 5 
WO0d  ..ccccsccneee. 9 L |escceeeeee 1 10 |......0685. 8 

Total ......6.. 1,792 275 137 307 1,029 84 660
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DIVORCES. | 

The clerks of the various courts, having jurisdiction in divorce ac- 

tions, reported to the State Bureau of Vital Statistics, for the year 
ending September 30, 1911, 1,288 divorce actions where a divorce was 

granted. Suits pending, which were started in this period, and actions 

where a divorce was refused, are not included in this report. For the 

year ending September 30, 1911, there were thirty-three actions for 

divorce still pending and three cases where a decree was denied. 
. During the twelve months covered by this report the divorce rate 

per thousand marriages solemnized during the year is 68.5; for the | 
year ending September 30, 1909 the divorce rate was 82.5 per thousand 
‘marriages, while for the year ending September 30, 1910, the rate was 

64.1. This slight fluctuation from year to year is, in our opinion, not 

significant. The uniform divorce law and the provision requiring the — 

| employment in behalf of the state of counsel, when the divorce action 

is not contested, has a strong tendency to reduce the rate. 

The tabulation of divorces by causes is unsatisfactory for the reason 

that cruel and inhuman treatment is accepted as cause for the action _ 

) in many cases where this is not the real cause. It seems probable that 

the blanks on which to report divorces will have to be revised so as. 

| to provide space for stating the nature of the cruelty or the kind of’ 

| inhuman treatment practiced upon the plaintiff, when this cause is’ 
alleged. Some of the causes for which divorces were granted are 

adultery, 49; cruel and inhuman treatment, 653; desertion, 382; drunk- 
enness, 58; and nonsupport, 70. | 

The divorce was granted to the husband in 297 cases and to the © 

wife in 991 cases. 

Considering the divorces due to drunkenness, the wife was the | 
libellant in 53 cases and the husband in 5 cases. In the divorces . 

granted for adultery, the wife was the libellant in 13 cases and the 

. husband in 36 cases. In the divorces where cruelty was the alleged 

cause, the wife was the libellant in 558 cases and the husband in 95 

| cases. Where desertion was the alleged cause, the wife was the libel- 

lant in 248 cases and the husband in 134 cases. For nonsupport, the 

wife was the libellant in 69 cases and the husband in one case. - 

Four divorces were granted before the parties had been married six 

mofiths; in thirty cases the divorced parties had been married over 

six months, but less than one year; 342 divorces were granted after 

from one to four years of marriage; 362 after from five to nine years; 

305 after from ten to nineteen years of marriage; 141 after trom twenty , 

to twenty-nine years of marriage; 52 after thirty years or more of 

| married life; in 52 cases the duration of the marriage was not stated;
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83 cases were reported as still pending; and in 3 additional cases, the 

_ decree was denied. | : 

Classifying the divorces by counties, according to the causes alleged, 

the following results ‘are shown: For adultery, where this was the 

sole alleged cause, 38 divorces were granted; for adultery and cruelty, 4; 

for adultery, cruelty and nonsupport, 2; for adultery and desertion, 5; 

- for bigamy, 6. Where cruel and inhuman treatment was the sole 

. cause alleged, there were 430 divorces; for cruelty and desertion, 30; . 

for cruelty, desertion and drunkenness, 91; for cruelty, desertion and 

nonsupport, 97. Where desertion only was the sole cause alleged in 

the action, there were 283 divorces; for desertion and drunkenness, 

10; for desertion and nonsupport, 89. Where drunkenness was the 

only cause alleged, there were 26 actions for divorce, and for drunken- 

ness and nonsupport, 32. Other causes alleged, with the number of 

divorces from each cause, are as follows: Fraud in marriage, 4; in- 

sanity, 1; imprisonment, 7; impotency, 1; nonsupport, 70; refusal to 

cohabit, none; voluntary separation, 29; and other causes or causes not 

stated, 28. 

Considering the total divorces according to the nativity of the plain- 

tiff in the action, it is shown that 764 were native born; 233 foreign 

born and in 291 cases, the nativity of the plaintiff was unknown or not 

stated. | : 

In 713 cases the defendant in the divorce action was native born, in 

| 238 cases foreign born and in 3387 cases the nativity of the defendant 

was unknown or not stated. 

895 of the total marriages for which divorces were granted during 

the period covered by this report were solemnized in Wisconsin; 291 . 

were solemnized in other parts of the United States; 73 in foreign 

countries and in 29 cases the place of marriage was unknown or not 

stated. . 

In 556 cases the plaintiff was reported as having a gainful occupa- 

tion. Since the husband was the libellant in only 297 cases, the wife 

must have had a gainful occupation in at least 259 cases, where the 

wife was the libellant and was reported as having a gainful employ- 

. ment. . . 

Only 140 of the total actions for divorce were contested and in many 

of the cases a cross bill for divorce was filed. 

There were 530 actions where alimony was asked and in 498 cases 

alimony in some form was granted. 

| In 584 cases of divorce recorded during this period, there were ne 

‘children by the marriage; in 279 cases there was but one child by 

_ the marriage; in 187 cases there were two children; in 67 cases three 

children; in 47 cases four children; ‘in 36 cases five children; in 20 

cases six children; in 19 cases seven children; in 3 cases eight chil- | 

| dren; in 7 cases nine children; and in 10 cases there were ten or 

more children in the family. .
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TABLE NO. 11—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM CERTAIN CAUSES ARRANGED BY 
COUNTIES AND SEX OF PLAINTIFF FROM OCTOBER 1, 1910, TO SEPTEM- 
BER 80, 1911. 

All. Aaultery Cruelty. Deser- Drunken- Non- 
causes. | tion. ness. | support. wld 

TT I oo poo 
. . .| @ . cas 

County. Sg) 8 | Sg fl Sg S | Sy) 8 | Soi Fs 8g] 2 > 5 
sSihu [odin oS a loSia | osia |o8a | o/? 
85} $3 $8) Ss 8S) $5 SS) $s) $5) 6) SS) lof P| Qs 
So Se Ro) oF ea) SB go] SF] oS] 2B oa] 2B a o 

| SSE (/S |S SS [STS |S |S |S 1s | 5/4 

Adams ........... Lilie fice c elec ec efe ee cele cece love ee lecccelecccelecvcelecsssleccsalevcelecee 
Ashland ......... 9 | 18 }.....|....- 2 2 4 5 Lii....eleeeee 4 |....].0.. 
Barron .....ceeeele wees Allele we cele wee 2 |..... Lfe cece lec cele cece le ce ee le ce ele eee 

Bayfield .........]....2| UD |... .c leew le eeee 6 |..... BD le cccclececclecccel(ecese] EOL... 
Brown .........--| 14] 88 2i..... 6 | 24 8 6 |..... 8 \..... ) a 
Buffalo ..........]...6. 6 lo ccc ele we ee lee eee Bole... Life e ee lice ec le ce cele eee ele ee eloaes 

Burnett oo... ccc eel cece cece lec e ee le cee ele enc efe nee eleceealeevcelecccelececelecvcslecveelenscleues 
Calumet ......... 1 Ziivcsclecece 1 DZ licsewlecccclecccclecccelecceclecsvelscsslsoes 
Chippewa ........| 10 7 B le. c cele cece 5 7 re DQ li cccclecccelecccleces 
Clark ......ceuee. 1 Boli.eee 1|..... 2 Li locc cele ec cle cee elec e eels ceeclececlecee 

Columbia 2... ccc le ccc le cece le cece lec c esl ec oe elec sec|eeccclceccc[ececcleccaclccccclsccet{eccelecce 
. Crawford ........{ 2 8 |.....[...../ 1 Gl.....| Blew eeefeee ee] LD lence ele ne [ene 

DANE icrrecccsees 1 B lis cselecees 1 j.....]e..ee DZ le cecelecccalecccclececc[ecerleses 

DOdZE ......eeeee 2 20 |. cc celeceee 1 12 1 3B l.eeee A |. ccc ale cece le cecleeee 
DOOY .iccceccceccelececs A |e ccc cleceoelecees B l..e.- L [occ cele ce cele cee lace cele ve eleees 

Douglas .......... 5 | 41 2 1 1; 18 Q2/ 12 |..... 8 |..... Blo. .deeee 
DUNN... ee eee ele eee A [occ c cle ccc cle ce eclececclerece Bo licecclececclevecclececslecesleces 

Eau Claire ....... 5) 21 ]..... 1 3 9 1 7T\.....| 8B f..... 1 |....].... 
Florence ......... DL occccle cece sce cclececcleceeslaccee, ceeclevecclaacnclecceclesccclesecleece 

Fond du Lae.... 6 | 25 1 {..... 2! 16 3 B i..... 3 l..... 1j..../ 1 
Forest ..........e{eeees L fice elec ccc le ccc elev cele veee L [occ lec cele cece lec eceleccclenee 

‘Grant ............/ 8 8 2 1i.s...| 4 2 DQ leccee]  L frccccleccanlecesfeces 
Green ...........- 1 A loc cclecccclececs QD |..e.. QZ licccclececelecccclecece|sccslecee 
Green Lake ....../..... 1 [occ c cle cece le eees TL foc ec cli ccc elec ccc lec e elec ec elewccclececleces 
TOWA c.ccccccceecs 1 DZ lr cccclecees 1 1 |..... L [occ c cle cece lene cele ceccleeecleaes 
Tron ..... cece weeee 1 6 le. ccelecees I 8B lees Bo lececclecceclececclecccclecee| L 

Jackson .....4... 1 4 lice c ele ce cele een 2 1 DZ jrcccclecccclescccleccccl|ecvclecee 

Jefferson ......... 6.| 15 1 j..... 3 8 2 GB fice cele cece fe cece lececcleeceleces 
JUNEAU ceececececlecess D |rcccalecccclescce Disses. B li cccclevecslecece 1 j....]..ee 

Kenosha .........} 5] Q21| 2@|.....)....., 16) 2) @f.....] 1].....] 2 |....f.... 
KO WAUNCE 2... cece elec eee lece cele cceslececelececc[s ieee evecslevecclesetcleccaclececsleserclseccleces 
La Crosse .......| I1 25 2 3 3 9. 4 12 1 L pe ccccleccccleseplaccs 

Lafayette ....... 2 BD leceeelecces 1 2 1 2 |..... Lo ficee lec ee lee eleoee 
Langlade ........| 6 | 18 |.....[/.....) 5 8; 1 BD jececalececelecees[eceee| To jesse 
Lincoln .......... 2 9 1/..... 1 ya Tj... lee. ele eee 1 |..../.... 
Manitowoc ......| 5| 18 2|....-/ J] 1 2 Lfeseee| DL fee ee fee e ele w eel eeee 
Marathon ....... SB | 20 |... clececclecees 9 2 9 1] JTi.....J.....]....).... 

Marinette 2... .. cle c cee le cece le cee cle ce cele cee slecccclecccelecccclevecclececclececclececvlecccleces 

Marquette ..cccceleccccleccccleccccfesecelececalerecelecccelececslececalecevclececclccecelescclecce 
Milwaukee .......| 84 | 283 9 8 | 25 | 152 | 88] 68 1] 14 ).....]/ 81 ]....].... 
Monroe .......... 3 Ble seceleneee 8 |... 1 2 Ti fo secede cc cle ce cele ee ele aes 
Oconto .......... 1 5 1 j.....]..... A li cccelececclacccc|s cee fevesclesece| .L lacey 

Oneida .....sseeclecees A loc ce cle cee efeneee A je cccclecccalecccclececclecccc[ecescletevloece 

Outagamie ....... 9 | 24 |.....]..... 4 16 5 B f..ee. 3 |..e. 1 |....|.... 
Ozaukee ........./ 1 Biprscccfeceeclecese]  B feceee] Lo frcscc[ecccclesecslececclececleges 
Pepin ........e08. 1 1 |.....f.e.. 1 j.....]...-. TL fi ccccle secede ccc elec eeelececle aes 
PierCE 2... .ccceseclecece GB le cacclececclecees QZ lreeee L fice cele cweelevees B l.esaleces 

Polk ............. 8 8 l....cleeee- 2 6 6 Lo force elec cg clone cclecccelocecleuce 
Portage .......... 3 11 1 1 |..... 6 2 1 |..... 2 ]..... 1 |....J.... 

PriCe ,...c cc eeeeee 2 4 i... cleeeee 1 2 1 J lice cle ccccleveccleceeclececl|eces 
Racine ........... 6 | 18 1 1 8 6 2 4 ]..... 1]..... 1 |....].... 
Richland ......... 8 7 1 j.....]..... 2 Ti...../...../ 2 1 ].. Bi....f.eee 
Rock ......-.-..+-| 1) 44 1j..... 2 | 28 6 | 13 |..... 8 l..... 2)....| 1 - 

St. Croix ........| 4 6 |...../...--[.e05-1 2 3 1].....].....]....6-1 8] Lida... 
Sauk ........008, 8} 15 |.....]..... 1 7 3 5 ee ee ee yn re 
SAWYVEY  cocccccccclececcfeceee! cecclereesle seer le ceeeleceselececclececelececslesecclscevclecscleces 
SHAWANO ..cecceclecccclececclececelsvcecleccccl rece [veccclesecclecccclecece|esecslevcccleccslsves 
Sheboygan .......|.....| 80 ]|..... 1j.....| 20 ]..... Ble .eee Di.....t.e0e] US]... 
Taylor ...........)..06- Bie. wcleceeslesoee Ble cccelecceclecceclecaeelececaleceesleceeleees 
Trempealeau ....| 2 6} 1].....| 1 B feel DL fences lence cfecsccleceeclececleces 
Vernon .........s 4 D |erccclececslecees 4 4 Ble cescleweccle cece |e cccclececleces 
VilAS 2. cc cee seccnelenees LD force clic ec clown clewecefereee! LL lecccclereccteccvcleccec{esccleses
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TABLE NO. 11.—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM CERTAIN CAUSES ARRANGED BY 
COUNTIES AND SEX OF PLAINTIFF FROM OCTOBER 1, 1910, TO SEPTEM- 
BER 30, 1911.—Continued. 

All . |A@ultery] Cruelty.| Deser- |Drunken| Non- | |. 
Causes. tion. ness, support. a | 

. Q , .| . OO. . io | a 

chlo lola | oslo | os 0 | oso [oslo | Bl 
oS! c+} DE) d+ Oo D+} ® gc -| OD ® «| ® o>: w 
£2) Sol £2} Sol 22] bo) S82) Sa) 62) Sol of) So] y | od 
e@) an} a8) sh) <4) sh] a5) sh af| se) o4) Sc) o| & 

SS) Se) Sc) Se/ Ss} SE Sa) SS) Sq) Fe| Esl HE) Z| s 
(én) Oo Oo © © ds) Oo © O O S és) OD | A 

Walworth ........| 2| 17 veccaleceeslecee. 12 |B lcccslacevsleceee]  L feceeleoee 
Washburn .......| 4] 8 sese|esees| 2) 1 2] DL [ecscelecsssfececcfeceee] Bice. 4 
Washington .....| 1 Ql..eseieeeee) OL Lissceel LD [i ceee lence ele cee efeceecloeeeloces 
Waukesha .......| 7] 18 1 ieee 3 9; 2 B le cacclscccclecccclececeleoesleues 
Waupaca .......-| 8| 8|.....[...6. 2] 2] 5] 8].....) L].....] 1 ee ejeees 
Waushara ....cceleeeee| WD [ececclececeleceee| 7 feces] 2 laceee]  L [ececeleceeclececjeces 
Winnebago ......| 24 60 1j.....| 9] 45) 12 11 |..... 1 |..... 3 veel 

Wood ........0-| 1} 14 1 vteeeleeees G9 i.....| 4 ].....| 1 veeselereeeleneeleees 

: Total ......| 297 | 991} 36 8 | 95 | 558 | 184} 248 | 5 | 58] 1] 69 = 8 

TABLE NO. 12.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OCT. 1, 1910, TO 
SEPT. 30, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE 

OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE. 

eee 

Nativity of plaintiff.;Nativity of defendant. 

. , a 

gS | Og | ; 
Causes. . Sa HS . a. . . a. E 

: he 26 es an g os of 2 
Os he wa ‘oH m OR ‘Ok S 

; be ot om ww 2 5 2 a po ~ 2 aa 
: “2 Bo 3 wr St 82 52 eI 

Ti Zi Z ey ~ Z es ~ 
ee 

Adultery ......e.+eeee| Total..... 88 |. 22 8 8 21 7| - 10 
Male...... 30 16 7 7 6 1 1 

; Female.... 8 6 1. 1 15 6 9 

\ Adulter and eruelt Total..... 4 2 1 1 2 1 1 

y Y) Male...... 2 Lleceseeee 1 1 1 |oececeee 
| Memale.... 2 1 1 |........ Lii.ceceeee 1 

Adultery, cruelty and 
non-support cececee Total..... 1 QD | ccccccleccccuce 1 Life cccecen 

Male......|........ Dl iccccccclecccccceleccescccleccecssclesvevces 

: Female.... DQ li ccccccclecccscecleececees 1 : rr 

Adulter and d - : 

tion vecsseeeesseee,,| TOtal....| 5 3 1 1] 8 1 1 
. Male...... 5 8 1 L [ic cc cece lec c cece ele ceeeeee 

Female. ...)... cece cleo eccccleccccctcleccevees 3 1 1 

Bigamy ..............| Potal..... 6 1 2 3 2 1 3 
Male...... 4 lice eceee 1 3 Zl ccasccelevcccece 

Female.... 2 1 Li]. cc ccc cele cece ees 1 3 

Cruel and inhuman 
treatment beeeseney Total.....| 480] . 221 79 137 198 84 148 

Male...... 69 38 1] “20 160 74 127 
Female sees 861 188 61 117 38 10 21 

Cruelty and desertion. Total..... 85 22 7 6 20 & 7 : 
. Male...... 16 10 2? 4 11 6 2 

Female... 19 12 6 | 2 9 | 2 5
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TABLE ‘NO. 12—Continued. SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OC'TO. BER 1, 1910, TO SEPT. 30, 1911, ARRANGED AICCCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLAGE OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURA. TION OF MARRIAGE. 
SSS 

| Nativity of plaintiff. Ix ativity of defendant. 
t 1 

6. |= A) ei] .| eg] g] . Causes. wd o 3 2 Ss Ss a q 
Oo 8 | 82 1 & oj > 
33 ee So |. & g g a g | gh | EE] Sf ge) 2) 8] | 2 
Th A Z & i) Zz fx ~ 

Cruelty, desertion 
and drunkenness.../ Total..... 91 59 19 18 56 18 17 

Male...... 4 3 1 f........ 52, 18 17 
| Female.... 87 56 18. 13} | Acc ce laseceees ° Cruelty, desertion . 

| and nonsupport.....| Total..... 97 67 22 8 61 20 16 
Male...... Z 1 1 j........ 59 20 16 
Femaile.... 95 66 21 ~8 » QD | cece cccleccccecs 

Desertion ............| Total..... 283 163 50 70 154 47 82 
Male...... 184 69 34 3l 81 21 47 
Femaile.... 149 94 16 39 73 26 35 

Desertion and drunk- ; 
enness ..............| Total..... 10 D jsccceaee 1 8 1 1 

Male...... 1 Lo lecceecc elec cee ees 7 1 1 
Female.... 9 B |eepeceee 1 L |o.c cece cle eeeeeee 

Desertion and non. : 
support ............|/ Total..... 8&9 68 16 10 59 15 15 

Male. ..... lec ccc clic ce scclescccccelecvccuce 59 15 15 
Female. ... &9 63 16 |: TO jo. ccc cele ce cece cleccccccs 

Drunkenness ........./ Total..... 26 19 2 5 17 4 5 
Male...... 5 B le seeeeee 2 14 4 3 
Female.... 21 16 z — 8 5 2 

Drunkenness and non- 
support ............| Total..... 382 22 5 5 21 6 i) 

Male......[.... ccc close ence clachecccclececccce 21 6 5 
Femaile.... 382 22 5 BD levees ceslececcescleccceccs 

Fraud in marriage...| Total..... 4 2). 1 1 1 2 1 
Male...... 3 1 1 1 [........f . IL do....... . 
Female.... 1 Lo fo... cece cece 1 1 1 

Insanity .............| Total..... 1 j........ Lijec e ewe cle eee eees 1 j........ 
Male...... [icc cece lec e cece cleccececclscveccvelece deuce 1 j......0. 
Female.... 1 ij... cee. Liles ccc ces lec e cece cleccccccclececcccs 

Imprisonment ........| Total..... 7 4 2 1 5 1 1 
Male. ... cc fice ccc lec c ccc cle cece cccleus weues 5 1 ] 
Female.... 7 4 2] Joes eee cefeecceeeeleceeeces 

Impotency ..........,| Wotal..... OT Nec eneweeleweeeene L ji ccccccclececeece 1 
Male......)o cc ccc elec cece ec leec ce ccclecsccccclevccvccelececccce 1 
Female.... Df ee cece elec ee eee] | Lecce cee fee eee ecefeceecees 

Non-support .........| Total..... 70 52 9 9 48 12 10 
Male. .....[.. ccc elec ccc ceclecccccecleccccces 48 | 12 10 
Female.... 70 52 9 DG lesecccccleasccccclecsccces 

Refusal to cohabit... | Total.....|........|..eeeee. set ne eee leeneeeceleccceeeslecececcslececeees 
Male. ..... [occ c cele ce cee e cle cecscccleccccecslscecccccleccccccelecccewce 
FeMAle. ...). cece lee cee elec csc e ec leccecccclacvceccelsccceccelecceeces 

Voluntary separation Total..... 29 20 5 4 9} 5 5 
Male...... 16 10 4 ? 9 2 2 

Female.... 13 10 1 g 10 8 3 
Other causes or caus2, ° 

not stated..........; Total..... 28 11 10 7 17 2 § 
| Male...... 10 |........ 9 1 10 1 7 
| Female.... 18 11 1 6 7 2 1 

Total ssussnsnte ron 1,288 764. 2338.) - 291 718 238 837
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TABLE NO. 12.-SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OCT. 1, 1910, TO 
SEPT. 30, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE 
OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE.— 
Continued. 

, o3 . , 
Place of marriage. as Z Alimony. 

__ g 

3 | vj . | 93 @ | 
Causes. 7 a | a5 5 = a >. | Be 

g oOo BD O° 35 ° Le} cP 
° or A a r= o O@ og 

| ¢ | oe | eS | & | 88) 2 | Ba | Fé 
_ ‘ oO = pt — : 

Ee | p &, DP |}or |] § | & < 

Adultery .......ccccceees 21 12 4 1 29 5 5 9 
Adultery and cruelty..... 3 Lice cc ccc leew ee ees Zl. ceceees 1 2 
Adultery, cruelty and 
NON-SUPPOIt ......eeees QZ li cccccncleccccvcclecccccvelescvccsslescesees 2 2 

Adultery and desertion.. 2 1 1 |....eee. A i ccceccelecececceleceecees 
. Bigamy ............-.008- 2 4 lice cee le ce we ees B lecccccccleccccccclecvesecs 

Cruel and inhuman treat 
MENGE .... ccc ccc ceceeees 327 val 22 10 136 72 248 219 

Cruelty and desertion.... 28 3 A li ceecees 21 4 10 12 
Cruelty, desertion and 
drunkenness ........... 65 i8 6 2 23 15 57 48 

Cruelty, desertion and 
NON-SUPPOTt ......0.06- 63 26 4 4 41 15 52 41 

Desertion .......cccceeces 180 80 20 3 162 7 47 53 
Desertion and drunken- 

TESS ..cccccceccccccecces — 6 Bol. ececeee 1 B lececseee 4 3 

Desertion and. nonsup- 
DOTE 2. ccc ccc eee ence ween 57 28 3 1 48 5 32 35 

Drunkenness ............. 20 5 1 |........ 6 1 13 16 

Drunkenness and  non- : 
SUPDOIt ........cc ec eees 27 B |. .eeeeee 2 13 3 20 20 

Fraud in marriage....... 2 1 L Jose cccocleccccees L Jo... cle we cee 
IMSaANity ..... cc cece cccsceleccvsensleccccces L [occ c ccc cle ccc cc elecs ences 1 1 
Imprisonment ........... Bloc. cease a 1 |.....eee 1 2 
IMPOteney .....cceccvenes DL bec ccc cle cc cc cee l eee cc cc clecc ee seoleceeeees 1 1 
Nonsupport.........e008: 49 18 2 1 |. 81 4 27 28 
Reusal to cohabit........ [oc ccc ce efe cece eee le cece eee len eeecnelensee sce lecesessefesesecceleceeoens 
Voluntary sepanation.... 17 9 |: 2 1 19 3 2 4 
Other causes or cause 

not stated ............. 17 SB |. cece eee 3 14 5 7 2 

Total .....c..eeeeee 895 291 73 29 556 140 530 498 

TABLE NO. 12.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OCT. 1, 1910, TO 
SEPT. 30, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE 
OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE.— 
Continued. 

| Number of childrenin family. . 

ro 
Causes. - S 

; =. -lo|le 

os S 
Z Z 

Adultery ......cccccecscccevees 18 6 10 DZ liccclecccleccclecccleccclevec[evee| 2 
Adultery and cruelty.......... 2 1 L [occ c cele ccc le eels ccc ececleacelecesfececleces 
Adultery, cruelty and non-|. 
SUPPDOTE 2... cece cece cece cece cle verealecccee L [occ cccleccclecee| L faccclecccleccclececlecee 

Adultery and desertion....... B le eeeee J le ccccclecccleccclescclececlevcc|coccl|ececfoces 
BigaMy ......cccccceecceceeecs B li ccccclecceccleccccslecscfececlecccleecsleesclecselsceclsces 
Cruel and inhuman treatment| 175 95 66 25 | 24 | 12 8 | 10 1 2 6 6 
Cruelt¥ and desertion......... 19 5 7 QZ-|...cleeeefeeee| Lf....| 1 4....|...- 
Cruelty, desertion and drunk- 

CNNESS ...ccccescecceeeeseeeed = BF 15 Ww. 7!) 4° 6' 21... 1 14...
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TABLE NO. 12.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OCT. 1, 1910, TO 
SEPT. 30, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE 
OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE.— 

: Continued. 
a_i SO eeeeoww_ee 

Number of children in family. 

d | | ’ | 3 
“Causes. 5 } 2 

x +} @ . 
= rm o oo Hl ia! Oo] ~wl aol & 2 A 

© rr) 
. oO °o é| 7 3 

Cruelty, desertion and non- 

SUDPOTU ...ccc ccc ecw cece ec ees 47 19 10 5] 6 2 Bi....] 2 i....]..--| = 
Desertion .........cccceceeeees| 148 69 82, 8; 5! 7|....] Bf....{ 2i....) 9 
Desertion and drunkenness....|- 8 |...... 3 2 Life. e] Lijec cle ce elec eel ec eeleees 
Desertion and non-support... 40 24 13 4 1 3 2 1 |....|....] L|...- 

Drunkenness .........cccecceee 8 8 7 4; 1|....| 2 |....}]....]....] 1 |.... 
Drunkenness and non-support! -10 8 5 2 3 2; 1 1 jecccleccclececlecss 

Fraud in marriage............ 1 L je ccccele cece cle cee leccclecccleeccleeccleccclvece| 2 
INSANItY .. ccc cece cece es ccc ce ccelececccleccecclecsscclsccccclocccleccelscee| L lesseleccslesccleces 
Imprisonment ..........cceeees 3 2 Lo [occ ce cle cece cc elec eclececlecceleccsievee| 

TIMpOtenCy ....cseccccccccevcee LD fe cc ccc le cece elec elecsclevesleeccleccclecesleccclececleece 
NOnNSUPPOLt....... ccc eee eee ee 37 19 7 3) 1i|....|....j-.--|..6-| LL} 1] 1 
Refusal to cohabit.......... cc lec ccc le cece lececcclecccccleccclecccleccclevcclecccleccclecccleces 
Voluntary separation ........ 14 8 |...... 1 1 3 |....| L]....]....]...-| 1 
Other causes or cause not 
Stated .....cccccccescccsacece 11 4 4 J lecee| DB loceclececleccclecccleces|] BD 

Total ......ccccccceeeees| 584 | 279 | 187 67 | 47 | 86 | 20119! 3! 7 {| 10] 29 

TABLE NO. 12—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN FROM OCT. 1, 1910, TO 
SEPT. 30, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING.TO CAUSE, SEX, NATIVITY, PLACE 
OF MARRIAGE, NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND DURATION OF MARRIAGE.— 
Continued. 

Duration of marriage. 

| @ a | @ | Got 
Causes. | 2 8 | n uy | é a 4 £ 

Se; 83, $1 5)2/| | ea] $ 
Olisa Py a S a © 2 
a § Sb HH a ' j Pe ° 

ID b - id = R 2 Zi 

Adultery ..... ccc ccc cece cc cece ceectccetlesece, 2 18 11 10 1 |...... 1 
Adultery and Cruelty......... ccc c cece cc laccceclscccceleccocs 1 be 

Adultery, cruelty and non-support......|......|esccsclececes To leccc cele coeee 1 |...... 
Adultery and GeSertion.........cccccscccclevccccleccccs 1 2 Zl cccecelecccesl|eewecs 
BigaMy ....ccecccccccccccccccccccccceescelecevccleceees 3 B le cecceleccccelsceccelsveces 

Cruel and inhuman treatment........... 2 14} 114) 105 98 56 17 24 
. Cruelty and desSertion..............-0000: 1 |...... 18 5|- 12 3 1 |...... 

Cruelty, desertion and drunkenness.....]...... 3 14 25 25 13 8 ? 
Cruelty, desertion and nonsupport..... |...... 4 32 82 15 10. 2 2 
DeSertion .....cccccccccccccecccccccucuccceleccees 2 81 93 62 20 14 11 
Desertion and Grunkenness............cclececccleveces 2 4 3 L [.cccccleeeese 

Desertion and noOnSupport..........ccecleccccslevcces 22, 81 21 | 10 4 1 
DruDKenneSs ...... cece cece eee ce evevecseclsccsecleceece 4 5 10 8 3 1 
Drunkenness and nwonsupport...........foccsecleceees 5 8 12 T le ccccsleccees 

Fraud in Marriage ..........c ces n cence] secece 1 B le ccccclececccleceeselscecvcleovoes 

INSANITY woe ccc eee c cece eect e ete ec ceacelevececleccses|sesceal(ssscveleccees 1 |ocvecelecoees 
IMpPTPisONMent 2... ccc cece cece ccc ecccnselesccccleececcleccees 5 DZ |. asccclevccecleccees 

TMPOteNGY 2... cccccccccccccscccccccercncelecccce|’  L lecccccleccccaleccccelecccvclscccesleccecs 
NONSUPPOTE 2... ccaccc cece cc cccscesccccestececes 1 30) 22 13 B jaceees 1 
Refusal to Cohadit...... ccc cc cece cece e leew eee le ec eee lceeccclececcelsecccelececeslescecclecdece. 
Voluntary S€paratioNn ..ccevecccccvcerecleceecslececsslecvoes 4 11 10 1 3 
Other causes or cause not stated....... J 2 5 5 6 3 1 5 

TOtAl coscccccccccccccencccsvccccceces 4 30 | 842 | 362 805 | 141 52 52
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TABLE NO. 13.—SHOWING DIVORCES IN WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES FROM . 
OCTOBER 1, 1910, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO SEX, 
NATIVITY, PLACE OF MARRIAGE, AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN. 

. | - Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 
‘ ' rS pee 

Gis 5 : 
County. o§ Sof E d 

on ge O¢ ar 9 Og fd E 
Ora ps >: wa q > > orm = o 

a £5 138 @ & i 36 25 a 
KO Sp 8 BS q BQ 8.2 = 
Dn Z Zi fx ~ 4, fx 5 

Adams ...............| Total..... Life ce cc cc cle cc cece cle cc cece clecccccecleccccccclsccecces 
Male...... Lecce cele cece eee Lecce ccc l eee c ev ecleceeccee 
Female... |... .. cele cece cc elececccccleccccccclecccececlscceceus 1 

‘Ashland .............| Total..... 29 4 1 17 3 1 18 
Male...... 10 QD liseseees 8 2 1 9 
Female....| 12 2 1 9 1 j..ceeeee 9 

Barron ..............| Total..... Alec c cece cle cece ce ele cee cce ele cccccceleccceccclecccccces 
Male... ...). ccc ccc le cece ccc lececccceleccccune 2 ne 
Female....| . 4 8 Lecce ccc lec cee cccleee cece sleccecces 

Bayfield ..............{ Total.....] 15 4 1 10 3 2 10 
11) (a 8 2 10 
Female.... 15 4 1 10 [ccc ccc elec ccc cccleccceces 

Brown ...............| Total..-.: 47 42 Ble ec acces 40 6 . 1 
Male......| 14 12 nn 27 5 1 
Female.... 33 80 B |. eee eee 13 1 |........ 

Buffalo ..............| Total..... Ble cc eve cle ccncces Gece cca deleceeeaee 6 

Male... ccc). cece ces le ccc nccleccccccclecccccccleeccsceslsvececes 6 
Female.... BG fe cece cele ce ce ees BG [occ c eee l eee cece s less eeeee 

Burnett ......c. eee ee) TOGA. ccc lec cece le cece cc lec ccc eeclecccccccleccccvecleccccccelseveeens 
Malle... cc). ccc e ccc fe cece cel ecevcccclecscccvslececcccslcccescecleeceeees 
FPeMAl....).. cee lace cc ces ls ee enceclecccccselscvecacslcoeseccelsccecece 

Calumet .............| Total..... 3. . 2 seneees 1 DQ lee eeee 1 
Male...... 1 1 veeceaclececeeee 1 |..eeeeee ld: 1 ; 

Female.... 2 1 be eaees 1 L jo... cee lee eee eee 

Chippewa ............| Total..... 17 8 |......., 9 10 2 5 
Male...... 10 6 |........ 4 5 1 1 

Female.... 7 2 Jrccecaee 5 5 1 4 

Clark eeccecccccsceeee| TOtal..... 4 1 2 1 2 1 1 . 
Male...... To ol.....eee 1 |........ 1 1 1 . 

FPemale.... 8 1 1 1 1 ji... kee eee ee 

Columbia ............/ Total... ..fe cc cece cle ce cs ew cl cece ev elevccccccleccccscclesvccccclececcecs 
Male... .. [ecco cee le cc cece levees ccclecceccccleccccccclevceccceleccecaes 
Female... fo... cele ce ccc ec leee cece feces cee e (eee ceceeleceeceesleseeees 

Crawford ............| Total..... WO |i... cee lee ee eee 10 |i... ce ele cece eee 19 
Male...... 2 [eee eeeeeleeeeeees QZ fice se ceeleeeeeeee 2 
Femaile.... SB lee cc cee le cee eeee Sa a 8 

Dane .........+.+-e-e-| Total..... 9 Qj. ccccccclecececes 8 1 j........ 
Male...... 1 Lo of... cece le ee ee eee 7 1 oj........ 

Femaile.... 8 SB |i... .eclececeaee "1 fe... a. edo... 

Dodge ...............| Total.....| 22 20 |e ceeeee. 1g} . 8 1 
Male...... 3 Boles c ce cceleusccees 15 3 1 

Female.... 19 17 2 |... 5 

Door ................| Total..... 4 Toe... B |...eeeee 1 3 
Male......)... cece lice cee] ceca etleccecevcleecuvces 1 38 
Female... 4 1 oj........ Ble c cece clecccececlescccces 

. Douglas ............./| Total..... 46 25 yA 30 14 2 
Male...... 5 3 2 lee e eae ee 26 13 2 

Female.... 41 22 19 J........ 4 1 j........ .
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‘TABLE NO. 13.—Continued. 

| | | 
| 3 Nativity of plaintiff. [Nativity of defendant 

| 2 we. (oa 
C 6 nS | ¢ : 
ounty. © BO . a. =  e a 

wa: | $8 | ee) Bs |] 8 | Ss] Be | 8 
os ge La 3H si om DH q 

om ~O 2 rs PO 2 a, 
mk oo So BQ oe a 32 oR, a 

Dunn ................| Total..... 4 2 1 | 1 2 1 1 
Male... ..cle wc ccc cele ccccccsfencceceslecceeces 2 1 1 

. Female.... 4 2 1 Lo fice cece alee cece elec eeees 

Eau Claire ...........| Total..... -26 15 |........ 11 12 1 18 
Male...... 5 QZ leescace 3 TL jo... eee 10 

Femaile.... 21 13 |......-- 8 1 1 3 

Florence ...........-.| Total..... 1 L [occ cc cee le ee ee eee L [ieee eee c lec eeees 

Male...... 1 L love cccccle cc cece cle cc cs ec cle sess ceelececeeee 

Pemale....|...cccc cle cece cccle cece ceclecsccces 1 fi. ccc. elec eee eee . 

Fond du Lac ........| Total..... 31 13 |....e eee 18 D9 |r.eeeees 22 

Male...... 6 3B |. eeceeee 3 / nn 18 
Female.... 25 10 |.......- 15 an re 4 

Forest .........+-...-| Total..... 1 |. Lo [icc e cece le ene weer L fe cc cc ce cle e wees 

Malle.......feccccccclecc cece cle cecscec(Feeeccee L fice cece elec ee eees 

Female.... 1 L fe ce de cc cle ccc ccc ecw ec cc eles eacnecleecerece 

Grant ............-..| Total..... 11 LL [ccc cca fe ee ee eee TL fics ccccleceeeees 
Male...... 3. Bll eee c ee ele eee eee SB iccccccelescccves 
Female.... 8 Bsc ceeecleereeees Bo aceccseelecesoeee 

Green ........-..+-.--| Total..... 5 4 Lo li...ee.. A lissceeee 1 . 
Male...... 1 L fice cece eden w eons BS lee ee ees 1 

Female... . 4 3 1 |........ Lo ficece cc elec eee eee 

Green Lake .......... Total..... 1 1 f.ccee ee elec ee eee L fice ccc ee lece ee eee 
‘1 Male... ..cleccc cee cloves ees | coneeccleceveees L fice cece cle eee eee 

Female.... } 1 cece ccc eesccceclccccccer|scccsces|secevoes 

| Towa ......--...-.-+-| Total..... 3 "1 foseeeen. 2 a 2 
Male...... 1 TL olive c ccc cle cc cece cee ee cee coteeees 2 . 

Femaile.... QD liccccccclececcees 2 Lac ccccclecceoees 

TrON ....eeeeeeeeeeeee| Total..... 7 2 3 2 1 8 3 

Male...... 1 Lo ofeccc cee e cece ees 1 3 2 

Female.... 6 1 3 DQ lice wccclecsecees 1 

Jackson voc ceceucees Total..... 5 4 1 |........ 4 TL j......ee 
Male...... 1 Lo fee c cece fee eee ee. 3 Lo ojisceeeee | 
Femaile.... 4 3 1 j.....ee. LT lice cc cee le cece eee 

Jefferson ............| Total..... 21 16 4 1 6 4 1 
Male...... 6 GB lise cece clown e eee 10 4 1 
Female.... 15 . 10 4 1 Gli ccc cee ele ce eeces 

Juneau ..............| Total..... 9 9 loeccececleseeeees "7 ® |. .ceceee 
Male...... cece cee fe cece eee [ieee eee ele ee eeaes 7 yn 
Female.... 9 Dopo cccececleeeceeecleeeececefeceeeceeleeececes 

Kenosha ....-...-.---| Total.....| 26 11 4 10 io | 8 18 
Male...... 5 1 1 3 9 2 10 

Female... . 21 11 3 7 1 1 8 

Kewaunee .....ceeee ee | TOGA. 0 elec ecco ce ce ee ferret fe eee ee ele nsec eer ls ee cnees veceeees 

Male... cc cle cece ccclececcccclecscccec|cceetere[ecceceeeleeececeeleeeenees 

Pemale... |... 0 cee le cece cece cece cc el ec wee ee eler ess seelevesccaslscceever 

La Crosse ...........| Total..... 26 98 5 3 36 3 3 
Male..... “1 9 QZ li....eee 19 3 3 

Female.... gS 19 | 3 3 TL foes ceed ee ee eee 

see.
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TABLE NO. 13.—Continued. 
a 

| 5 Nativity of plaintiff. [Nativity of defendant. 
a e | 

5 ° d d 
County. 3 © a. E toa. B 

ae 25 | 2s | ws ¢ Ss | me 2 
or ae = o> mM oe 

38 So 2 o2 S o on 5 

Lafayette ...........| Total..... 7 Tol cece cc ecleccecees 6 1 |........ 

Male...... 2 D |i rcsccccleccccces 4 1 |....eeee 

. Female.... 5 Flee c cc cecleceeeces D2 \iceccccclsccceces 

Langlade ............| Total.....| 19 10 5 4 10 5 | 4 " 

Male...... 6 1 2 3 |. 9 3 1 

Femaile.... 13 9 3 1 1 2 3 

Lineoln ...........---| Total..... 11 7 3 1 6 2 3 

Male...... 2 1 1 |........ 5 2 2 

Female... . 9 6 2 i 1 |..ceeeee 1 

Manitowoc ..........| Total..... 18 — 12 2 4 10 1 7 

Male...... 5 3 1 1 a 5 

OO Female.... 13 9 1 3 2 1 2 

Marathon ........---| Total.....| 23 17 5 1 14 8 1 

Male...... 3 1 A 13 6 1 

Female.... 20 16 3 1 1 DQ jeccccecs 

Marinette ........+20| TOtal.....feceee eee leee ee cee[e cee eeefereeseeelereerersteccesersierseecss 

Male. .ccccl|ececccecleccceccc{ecccesee|seeccees[emeseecetsesss
arelecescces 

| Pemale....j.ccccccclsceccccclecccecsalecceoees[scserecslereesees 
ceceeeee 

Marquette ......-..0-[ VOtal.....[eeeeeeeafereeeees ec cccuccleccvcceclecccccee(sescvcciesseeere 

Male... ccclececccccleccceccclecsceces|ececcccs{sceesceaiecssaccesiseseress 

Female....|....eesejecececee[ecessces[terceceelecsescec
issscsecelsrereess 

Milwaukee .......----| Total.....| 865 251 108 11 228 116 | 21 

Male...... 84 50 30 4 177 87 17 

Femaile.... 281 201 73 7 51 29 4 

Monroe ........-.----| Total..... 8 A [.cceeeee 4 en err 6 

Male...... 3 L lic... eee 2 A ee 3 

Female.... 5 -B  liceeeecel QZ frcccecscleccoeees 3 

Oconto ... ..----.---| Total..... 6 an 4 QD lisccoeee 4 

Male...... L leveccccclescccees 1 7 ee 3 

Female.... 5 QZ |.ssveeee Bl. cececeelecoeeees 1 

Oneida ...........----| Total..... 4 A lisccececlecveeees Ale ccccseelecereoes 

. Male... ccclecccccccleceercesl[eerescesleseeeees 
A lis dee ccelececcece 

Female.... 4 A lice ccc cle cece ceclecccceeelecsacceefeceesres 

Outagamie ........-- Total..... 88 27 6 |....eeee 22 10 1 

Male...... 9 8 Lo jeceeeees 13 10 1 

Female.... 24 19 Blew eee QD [ervecseeeleceerecs 

Ozaukee .........-.--| Total..... 6 2 2 2 1 1 4 

Male...... 1 |....eeee 1 |..-.eeee 1 1 . 8 

Female....| 5 2 1 QD lecccecelereecees 1 

PEPIN ...ceeee cere eens Total..... DQ liccccccelecrecces DD licccccccleccccees 2 . 

Male...... Lo [occ cc ce clee eens L fice eeceeliceecees 1 

Femaile.... Lo fice cece ele e eee eee L focegececle ce eeeee 1 

Pierce .......-+--+----| Total..... 6 4 QD liccsceee 2 2 2 

Male. .... cle ccee cee fe weer cee[e eter eeelece neers 2 2 2 

~| Female.... 6 4 D li cccccccleccccccsleccccccslesencees 

Polk .c.cee cece ee eee Total..... 16 11 - Rol. eee eee 10 B |. .ceeeee 

Male...... 8 5 B |.....0-- 5 QB l.vcceee- 

Female....|. 8s |. 6 ZF licceseee 5 B |... eeee
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TABLE NO. 13.—Continued. 

eee 
, ‘ 

= A Nativity of plaintiff. [Nativity of defendant. 
a os |] es 

Count ey ounty. 
~; | 88| 26 | Se} § | ge | Ge] 8 Ov g & amt DH ta wy Ae ® & , g oO Bo Po ad 30 So! | im 55 3.2 62 S Bo Om q 

Nn Zi Zi cy » Zz cy ~ 

Portage .............| Total..... 14 10 2 2 | 10 2 2 

Male.....: 8 5 a es 7 2 2 
Femaile.... 11 7 2. 2 5 ns 

Price .................| Total..... 6 3 SB |.ceceeee 3 2 1 

. Male...... 2 1 1 |........ 2 1 J 
Female....| . 4 | 2 2 leccceese 1 1 j........ 

Racine ...............| Total.....! 19 12 3 4 10 4] 6 
Male...... 6 5 1 j........ 7 2 4 
Female... . 13 7 2 4 3 2 1 

Richland .............| Total..... 10 nr 2 an 4 
Male...... 8 Loli... 2 a 2 
Female.... 7 T jc ccccaccleccvnces | a 2 

Rock .............+...| Total..... 55 48 y A 45 9 1 
Male...... 11 10 1 |........ 34 9 1 

Female.... 44 388 sn TL [... ctf te eee 

Rusk .................| Total..... B dec ccccccleceeccesleccccccclecccccccleccceccslssccccee 
Male...... [esse ccc cle ccc ccclsccccccclecccecce 1 J 1 

. Female.... 8 1 1 1 leccecceslecccccccleccccens 

St. Croix ............| Total..... 10 7 Bo j.seeeeee| . 7 Bl ccaceeee 
\\ Male...... 4 1 Bo jeseeeeee 4 QZ |ececcees 

Female.... 6 Cfo cc cccccleccccees 3 1 |........ 

Sauk .................| Total..... 18 15 5 en 16 |........ a) 
Male...... 3 2 1 |........ 14 |........ 1 
Female.... 15 13 Z l.vceeee. yan 1 

Sawyer ...............| Total.....]........ besstote eeeseee sec ec eels acc see eee cceeelencccees 
Male... ...[. ccc cece lec cececlecececceleccvces | cecctcclecccccvalsceceves 
Female....|.... ccc clecccccccleccccceclecececs | coccccclecceecce seeeeeee 

Shawano ............| Total.....)... .cccclescecccclecccccce ceccces | seccccclevcesccalsceccece 
Male. ..... J... c ccc elecccececlecccctes[esceces | seveecclecccccceleccccece 
Female... fo... ccc lec c ccc ec leccccccclecs cece cee eseelecccceceleccccens 

Sheboygan...........| Total..... 30) BS j........ 22 6 |........ 24 
Male... cc. ]e cc cc ccc le cece clsccccccclevevcuce 6 |........ 24 
Female.... 30 8 |........ QZ [occceccclecccccaclecsceens 

Taylor ..............| Total..... 5 8 QZ |ececcuce 4 1 j....eeee 
Male. .....).. ccc cee lec cece cc lecccccccleccceces 4 1 |........ 
Femate.... 5 3 2 fo ccccccslecccccce|cccccccslecvccces 

Trempealeau seaeeees Total..... 8 4 2 2 3 3 2 
Male...... Zl eeccccccleccccccs 2 3 BS |.ceccece 
Femaile.... 6 "4 DQ [oc ccccceleccccccclecscccce 2 

Vernon ..............| Total..... 13 11 4d 1 10 2 1 
Male...... 4 2 1 1 8 1 |........ 

, Female.... 9 DG leccccccslevcccces 2 1 1 

Vilas ...............+.] Total..... Lice c cece le ce cece elecsccccelescacceslsccccccelevevecce 
Male......[..... cele cece ccc lececcncclecccecce Lf... eee ele eee 
Femaile.... 1 Li foc c cece cle cece ce eleccccvccleccccccslecccecce 

Walworth ...........| Total..... 19 17 a 18 1 j.....00. 
Male...... 2 Z leccacccclecccsccs 16 1 j....eee 
Female.... 17 15 Z li ccee eee Z leceeeceslesccens
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| TABLE NO. 13.—Continued. 

a | a Nativity of plaintiff. Nativity of defendant. 

a S| 
f 5 |g dj 

County. 3 on co E q E 
a 33 | 2g | wa © Pa | ad | eg 
os q Pm 7H S FoR 3H S 
2H EO BO v6 “ 39 26 Be. 
os S> 62 OR S 3 2 O28 o 

Nn Zi Zz, fy ~ Z boy >. 

Washburn ...........| Total..... 7 4|/ 4 9, 3 1 3 , 
Male...... 4 SB lieeeeeee 1 1 1 1 

Female.... 3 1 1 1 QZ |eeceeeee 2 

Washington .........|/ Total..... B jr cecececleccccecs Ble ec ec ccalecccvces 3 
Male...... DZ lec encccleccceuce Z lesccccccleccccces _ 1 

Female.... Lo fe ceccccclececcees L ji cccccccleccccces 2 

Waukesha ...........| Total..... 20 "12 8 |...eeeee 13 7 lo ceceees 
Male...... 7 4 5 8 an 

Female.... 13 8 ee 5 QZ |.ccceces 

Waupaca ............| Total..... 16 15 1 j....eeee 14 7 
' Male...... 8 7 1 |........ B le cecacccleccscece 

Femaile.... 8 BS lice c wees lace cease 6 a 

Waushara ...........| Total..... 10 1 1 8 1 1 8 
Male......]... cece lace cccecleccecccelecccece. 1 1 8 
Female.... 10 . 1 1 Sle. c cece cle ccccccslscccccce 

Winnebago ..........| Total.....| 84 |.......c lose cee. SA |i... cess leceeeeee] SS 
Male...... 24 lee c ccc cle ce ecece 24 Li ccccccclecceccce 60 

. Female... 0 a CO lee cece ele ceccees 24 

| Wood ...............| Total.....| 15 Lofoeee) 1 feces. 1 14 
Male...... Lo foc c eee c le ce ec eee. 1 |........ 1 13 
Female... . 14 1 j........ 13 |... ce ele e eens 1 

| TABLE NO. 13—Continued. 

Place of marriage. 1 rg Alimony. 

d d | ocH| 2], S 
County. 7 wo| a=a5 . d 

a SS | was o | &e8 © So 5 
3 HS | SSS] 2 | S88! o gx | gs . ee 2) am | 858) 3 | 2an B = iS bp 
E p Fe Db 16 Oo | < < 

ACAMS ..-.ceeeceeseeeeess L jess ceccelececceccleeseeccelecceceeslesscenes 1 1 
Ashland .......ccceecacee 14 6 1 1 |. B |eccccces 2 2 

Barron ...cececcececcoees a Life cece cc cle cece ccc leccecace an | 1 
Bayfield ........ccccecees 9 3 1 2 2 1 4 3 

. Brown .....cccccccecceees 83 10 1 i........ 32 1 14 18 

Buffalo .,.........ce scene Bf ceeeeeleeeeeene 1 5 8 6 2 
Burnett ..cccccc ccc cccscce levees ccclecsscccelscncccaclsccescvcleccccsceleccsceccleccecccclacceeece 

Calumet ............-050. B |. cece ceclecsvcccclececcers 1 2 2 |. 2 
Chippewa ...........000. 14 a 1 Il |........ 4 4 

Clark .....ece eee eeee eee Alec celeceeeeeeleeeeees 1 1 3 2 
COUMDIA 2... cece cece elec cece ele cece cee lecncecnclectecceslesuccscsleccccecsleccccvceleccccece 
Crawford.........cceceues 0 ee ee 5 1 4 5 
Dane ...ccccrccccseccances 8 LT] cc. c fee ee eee 3- 1 7 7 
DOAUZE ...cccccccccceccces 17 4 1 j........ 5 8 12 12 
DOOY .ccccceccccvescvee ae 3 Tj cece eee le cece eee Z li ceccees 1 1 
Douglas .......ccecececes 14 QF T lice cence 35 9 18 15 

Fau Claire ...,-...+ 005. 20 a 1 8 3 11 10
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TABLE NO. 18—Continued. 

Place of marriage. 4 | J Alimony. 

| & . gd |OcH) £ |, 3 
Nn ao . Qo 

rounts 2 | gf |Sae| § |ESE| 8 | 83 | BE 
2 | #8 | See; £ | Sef] 2 | BH | BE | 
Re SM BOS qj SQ 3 = = bp 
= | i = = o oO < < 

FIOTENCE ...eccccccccccves L Lecce cc cle e ee wc elec evens L fevcccccclecescccsloseccces , 

Fond du Lac .........-6- 25 A foccceeeel. 2 10 5 21 14 
: FPOrest ...ccccscececsceare L ficcccccclec cece cele cc cc cc clesccccvaleccerseslecccsecslecccsecs 

Grant ..ccccccceccccccsces 10 TL [..ec. cele cece eee B lscceceee 4 3 
GYEEN ..ccccccccsccscccves 3 J l...eeeee 1 1 j........ 1 1 

Green Lake .......e.eece. L fo ccc cc cele cece tec le cece cceleedecceclecvceces 1 1 

. LOWD ccceccecccccecevcenes D2 li cceseee 1 |....eeee 1 1 3 8 
TOD cc ccc ccc cece r ee cecce 4 le...ee. 2 1 3 2 3 2 | 

JACKSON .iccccsecccscecces 4 i ee eee BD lice ccc c elec ecwccelcccceece 
JOFTETSON ...cc cee cevecnens 16 4 lecceeeee 1 11 3 6 7 
JUMCAU ..ceececcesveceues D |r cccccculecccccvcleceucees BD li ececece 6 4 

Kenosha, ...cseccevccacscee 11 11 3 1 15 1 7 9 
K@WAUNEE 2. cee ee cece cece elec cece elec nsec reece eneleereeresleccneseelecseceeelseeeecselseeeeees 

La OTOSse .......eseeeees 22 . 14 Jose eee le ee ee ees 22 5 13 20 | 

Lafayette ......cseeeeeee 4 B lee c cer eele ce ceuee 6 2 5 5 

Langlade ..cccsssesecoeee 14 4 1 j........ DO l.....eee 4 6 

Lincoln ....cseccecsccecee TD [occ cece le ce ee ee le we ewes a 5 6 

Manitowoc ....-ceceeeres 16 DQ li cccceccleccccecs 9 4 5 7 
Marathon ...c..esceceees QD le cccccccleccccves 1 5 1 13 15 
Marinette ...ccccccccccccclececc cee le cece eee lees ec cseleeceeeecleccccsceleccrcceslecssceesleeeseecs 
Marquette ...cccccercccccfececcceeleceeetesfecnerceslesesaceslsaeesccelessesceeleeretcesleseseecs 
Milwaukee ...........0e05 235 96 32 2 211 39 70 182 

MONYrOC ....ccceecceereres S leccccccclecvcccccleseccece 1 1 2 2 
OCONTO ...ccccecceccccceces GB le cc ccc ccle cc cccccleeecsces 2 1 2 2 
Oneida ....cccceccnccscces 8 L ji.c ccc ele cece eee Z |i ccceces 2 3 
Outagamie .........eeeeee 26 G |. wc cee 1 14 3 12 12 
OzZaUKEee 2... cece eee ceeee 2 1 |........ 2 2 

PePin ...cccccccecscecsees Dl icccncccleccceveelecccsecs LT foc cen ccc fe cece ccelecceoees 

PICTCE ciccccccscrscvaveees 3 1 a 1 2 4 3 

POLK ...cccccccccceceecees 10 2 7 re 10 4 5 4 
POrtage ....ccereevcervoss 10 2 1 1 5 1 9 9 

PICO ...c cece eer eee eveese 2 5 1 B |. weccees 1 |........ 

Racine .....cesececesecece 11 6 a 8 2 5 2 

Richland......ccccceceeees 6 1 j........ 8 8 l........ 1 8 
Rock ......cc cece ecco reves 22 20 1 2 18 8 19 4 

Rusk 2... ccc cece ecccevies 1 1 1 |........ 1 1 1 |........ 
St. Croix ......e.ee eee eee LO |... e ces fe cece eee leceetees #5 1 2 2 
Sauk .......ccccccevcncree 12 Bole caccees 1 12 1 |. 9 6 
SAWYVCLr cc ceccccc ccc cece cele cc cereale veer ecelececce cele ceceecs[eesceree|ssscescelerccscselessecees 
SHAWANO ceccccccccsccccclecccccccfeccceccele vce cescleceveccslesccccselecevccccleccceccclecccvcce 

Sheboygan .....ceceeeees 24 B | cece eee 1 1 9 15 8 
TTAVIOVN ...cc cece cece e cence 3 ‘To j.....ee, 1 @ 2 |........ 1 1 
Trempealeau ............ 6 1 1 |........ 1 1 5 2 

VErNON once eeeeceeeseeree| °° 12 T fe ceeceeefeeeee ees 3 2 2 2 
Vilas co.cc cece eee ee eee To fice ce leew ce ee elec cee ees 1j........ Li 1 

Walworth ......e..eeeees 11 6 fice eeees 2 5 1 4 4 

Washburn ........ccseces 2 + 4 1 8 1 
Washington’ .........e06 5 a 1. 1 2 1 
Waukesha ......ceeecceee 16 3 1 j.....ee 10 5 5 5 . 
WaAaUPACA ...ceccecscseeee 14 QZ licccccccleccceces 10 1 2 2 
Waushara ......:seceeres TO [ice cee le ce cece clown cee esleeecceead 2 9 7 
Winnebago ........ceeeee 60 18 6B lec eeee 10 |........ 29 14 
WO0d  ...cerocccccccecees 18 DQ |. ccccccelevcccaes 1 |........ 10 g
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TABLE NO. 13—Continued. . 

sO | Number of children in family. 

. 3 
v County. 4 | | + 

oc +l] 9° : a ~ ~ oo +) imnlolr|lwola|lal a 

ACGAMS .occceccceccccccesceeees T foc cec lec ceclecccceleccclecccleccelecccleccclecccleccs sees 
Ashland ......c ccc ccecceceees 14 3 3 Lj] 1 f...cdec. cle. cule cee leeeclescclece, 
Barron ...ce cece cece ccc ccccelececcs 3 TL foceccelececleccclicccleccclecscleccclececleccs 
Bayfleld ..... ccc cece ee eee 4 1 4 1; 1] Li... ede. cd... do.) 8 
BYOWN 2... cece cccecccccncevees 22 7 9 1; 2; 1f....} 1 [....d....] 3 1 
Buffalo... lc eee cece e eens 2 1 2 LT jose ede cc elec cele ce cle csclececlecscleccs 
BuUrTett oo cc ccc ce ccc cece cc ee sc leceeceleccenelscvcealececsclececlesccleccclecc cecclececlececleces 
Calumet ...ccc ccc c cc cee cece celeccacs 2D focceceleceeceleseelesee! Liicecfeccclececlesccleuce 

~  CWIppewa..... cee ec cece eee 11 3 1 LT j..eefe.e [eee] Lt... ]. oc]. eed 
Clark w.ec cece eee e eee eeceee! OL doceeee LT j..eee foue.] 2 Loc. deo... elec le eee lee ee . COIUMDIA 2... cece eee eee cee ele cece le ccaeefececeslececealacscleceelecscleceslene. saselececleees 
Crawford.........cccccecee eee: 2 5 Tj......f. L] Lie else. eee le ees 
Dane ...cccccccccccccccse®acvee 4/...... 3 ......] Ll To jece ede cee ce cle ee cle cecdeces 
DOAUZE ...cccccscccccvcsccrecees 8 9 1 1 Lj....] 2 fee c lee fe eee lewecleaee 
DOOL 2... ccc cece cece sce eccece 1 1 j......]......1 1 1 je.. elec cele cee leweslececlecee 
DouglaS ...ccccccccceccescccecs 20 14 5 1; 38] Lj....} Li....f....} 1 fo... 
DUNN .cesecesccccccccecsccceecs QZ leeccesfecsccclececss(eces] Lloceclececleccclecectece.| 1 
Eau Claire ....... ccc cc cece cece 12 5 Go foccccelecselececiecss| Lf....]...ede...| 2 
FIOTence...... cc cece cece cc ac ce lececes Lo [o cece feces ele ceeleceeleceeleccclececleccclecsclecte 
Fond du Lace.................] 16 4 BS f..eeee] 2 loccefeees[eeeefeeee} LT [e..eleeee 
FOreCst oo. eee cece ccc sccccecelecseccleccece seeeeelecececlecesfecee| Lfevecliccclecscleccclecce 

GYE@n oo... cece cece cece eclecee ce 1 2 2 lice cle ceclecsclececlesscleccclescclecce Gireen Lake ................05. TL |e eeeefeeeee fee cee elec eleceelececlecccfeseclececlecscleces TOWRA cecccccccccccccccccccvccee 1 j...... Zo feceece[ececlececleccsleccclecssleccclescclecee TON co.cc ccc cess ec cceeee eee eees 2 3 TL jeeeeeefeceefeeee] Lidice. feces leeceleeceleces JACKSON 2... .. cc cece ccc cee ceces 3B fe... Tfe..eeefeeee] Lice fect lecc elie lee cleeee JeHeTSON 2... cece cece cece ce eee 7 4 3 4)....) DP Li. feehef dd... JUNEAU... cece eee ce ees eeseeeees| 5 4 fee cce elec eeeeleceefececleceeleveclecsclecceliovcle.. 
Kenosha... cc. cece ec cccccce 12 5 Bcc eeepeeeclecee(aces] 3 (ceccleccctescclovce K@wauneeé ......cccceccvecseccclececcclececce eee ele cece recelececlecsclececlessclecsclecsciecce Lia Crosse ...ccccc ccc ccc cc eeee 18 7 6 Ty 2 )....f Tp...pe] dd. Lafayette wo... ccc eee e cece eee 4 1 1 LT [eee efe le efe ce efece ede ccclececlecccleces Langlade .....iccccccececcceees 6 4 3 2 feseefeeee] DP LT} df....} tie... Lincoln 2... ccc cece cece cee ce cece 5 4 1 j..e...]........] 1 seeclecscleccclecccleccs - Manitowoc ........... ce cceee 7 6 B l...eeefeeseleeee? 1 Lj... le. cc deeeclecee Marathon .........cccccceuecee 7 6 5 2) 1) 2 4]....)....}....]....]....h... Marinette ........ ccc ccc ccc cecleccccclesccce set ee eles ee elecesfeceelececleccclecsclescslescclecce Marquette ........ ccc cece eccecleccccclecccce eee elec ne leseeleceeleccsleceslececlessclecsclecec’ Milwaukee st eetceesceeeeeceeeee| 181 84 | 46 18;10! 8] 5] 8] 21....) 1/1 7 MOMroe ...... cece cece ccc cee eee 3 2g 1 Tye.ee] T]oeeefuce be cesleecclesccleces Oconto .........c.cecceeeseceee | 8 Zfeeeeee| OL fiseu [ec efe ceed ec lecceleccedeces woes "Oneida oo. e eee eee eee cece eee 2 a TL ie.eele cc lee e leew ele eclecsclece clones Outagamie ....................| 17 8 2 2); 2); 1} 14....|..../....l...eloeee Ozaukee ......... cece cee eccceee 3 1 1 j.....efe.ee fesse [eee] LT d....te..eleee. sees POPPIN co... eee ee eee eee ee| 1 LT feeeeeeleee eee feee eee ebeccclececfecaslesecleccclecs. Pierce 2... eee c ccc cece cece cecee Tj......] 8 Lo jeceefeeeedeceeleceelecee! LT lecccleccs POLK cece cccceccccceccceecence 7 5 Tj} 2] Lyd... hele. Portage 2... . cece cece ccc ee cee 4 3 SB i......| 2 Tj....) L]....]....]...s].... PiC@ oc. ccc cece cc ec cee ce wees 2 1 Lj.....ef Td... feeb eeelececleces! : Raine ......c cece cscs cence ccee 10 3 1 Zil..cclecsslescclessclecsslecee] 1 2 Richland ........ ccc ceccesceece 5 Qi... 2 ye.eef Lip les elec ce” Rock 2... cece eee cece eeececce! 31 9 8 1; 3] Lj....) 2 f....f... ch... 

St. Croix ....... ccc cece cece ee 8 f Pi......| J ceeeleccelessclesecleccslececlecee Sauk oo... ccc cece cece ceceeecseel = 8 ib 2 1 QZ fesesfececlececlecccleccclicee cece SAWYeYr ...... cece cece ecu cceee reeset lees ee ele sees el eeeesa lessee lecnslecsclecvclecsclececlecccts cee SHAWANO ....c. ccc ececceeccccecleccce, Tritt eles eee leesseelececleseeleccclececlssccleccclecsclecce Sheboygan  ................62.| 10 5 8 3) 2).........,....f Dh...| 4 Taylor oo... cc cece cc cceccecces Bleeeeeefece ese leseesslesee] To... seoeleoecleeee] LI d..., Trempealeau .............:.8.. 383i 2 2 [eee Ph, 

18—B. H.
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TABLE NO. 18—Continued. oe 

eee ae 

| Number of children in family. 

‘ 
3 | 

County. A, 8 

a3 2 
. Og . + ~~ 

os ° 

| Z — | a on a olrlolal=al| a 

VEYTION ...cceccvccsecccsecerecs 5 2 Bl. ....cleoee| 2 safosesfenafeeeeooe 1 

ViLAS cc ccc ccc cere cc ce ccscsecveclescers L love ccc le ccc cele cc elec c cleo eel eee ele ceeleceeloreeleeee 

Walworth ....csecessccccecees 8 1 2 8 | -2 1i....|..../.---] Df....| 1 

Washburn ...cececscccecceecess 2 8 Llicccccleccclecccleccclececlececlecccleeee| 

Washington .....secseceecseveleccees 2 TL [eccscefecccleseelecee[eceeleceel|ereelerseleces 
Waukesha ...ccrccscccvcaccees 9 4 2 2/1; 1 L licccle ce cle cee leceelenes 

WaAUPACA ...secsecerceecerees 9 1 ZB licccee] Li leccclacccleceeleceeleceefeeee| 2 

Waushara ..ccccpccccceccecces 8 3 1 DQ leccclecec| L [occclevcclencclecceleees 

Winnebago ...e.eeeseeeeceeees 46 16 8 8; 3 2) 1 Qi....| 2) 1|.... 

‘ WOO .cccccccecccccsecscscsces 2 7 1 D | cccleccclececleeccleccclecssleoee| 38 

TABLE NO. 14.—SHOWING DIVORCES FROM CERTAIN CAUSES TABULATED 

; BY COUNTIES FROM OCTOBER 1, 1910, TO OCTOBER 1, 1911. 

ee eee eee SS ooo 

Adultery. Cruelty. 

| Be - 8 | 8 
5S ~~ th 

ro 58 oS =e aes a 

County. a | $5| 8, SS) 0. [nk . Ana 
. Ss | in| *a e, ag ies oa 

elesles pel .. | BE) Seb) 28 
| § | 83) 88) 85) 2 | 22) S223.) 28 

| s |\S2(s2|/ 38) € | Se) Segec sy 
S| OS|/ US| os] a PH| Eo Res] £8 

| | = |2°|2%|4°| 6 [5 {5 6 6 

AGOMS cececccccecccccccccccvcnsssslsccucs[ssvceeleccevelscecceleceers Lili cccccle ccc cele eceee 

Ashland ...c cccccc ccc ccsccccencccelsecccelesacselesccesleceees 1 Ali cccccli ce we ele weees 

Barron cecee vec ccc secs cc enccccercalecseselecceeslecsceelessesslececes 1 |...... 1 |...... 

Bayfield ccccaccuacccccececcetveccaleccccslscccvsleccesel[sccsce(ecesee! DF lececceleceees 1 

BLOWN ccccccccccccccccccevsrcecsocs D licccccleccccclescccclececes 20 2 4 4 

Buflalo c.cccccccccccccccceccccccccs|{sescealscscceiessens[socecelerecee| — 1 i....e. A l.cesee 

Burnett .cccccccccccccccccccccccccelsesncslescceclesseesleecscs(ecsceslessesslsnvceslecsces[eovers 

ao Calumet .....cccccccccccc cc cceeneerleceeseleveeee|sesee: [eeceeeleoeese Bi liccccclecccecleccees . 

ChipPewa ...cccccccccccccccccevere A A 1 |... B lrcccceleccees 2 

Clark ...cccccneceessccecsensceeeesleceses Lj. cceeefeceeesleeeees QZ |icccesleceeeeleveees 

COlUMDIA ..cccccccecccoevcccccceee|scescslecccesleceecelecconelessccclecescs[esescelsccerelereers 
CRAWHOTE ccecccccccccccccceccccacs|secceslecevcslsceseslevenerlececes 1 1 j..c... 1 

Dane ceccccecccccccccccrcccccvctseelsecceslecccce(cceveslesceer|eveees 2 1 3 1 

DOUZC ..ccccccccccccccesccccnvecccc{seeuesleccscsfeccoenlsesaselsccors 6 1 6 |....:. 

DOOL ..cccccccccccccccecvcccccscesslesescelecescelecsssslscscesleccene 1 1 j...... 1 

DOUBLTAS ...cccececccccenccerecesece Bo li cccccleccccc|sccccclececes 7 2 5 5 

DUNN ceccccevccccccccccccccccccscvelseccsslscsccslscccer|eeesvalesceeslesecssieesssrieeseccleseces 

Fau Claire 2. cccc ccc ccc ec cc cece rescleeceseleseccelseeees 1 |...... 7 2 1 2 

FPIOrenCE cc ccc ccc cecccccccccecccccslessvseleceecaleccsceleccenslesvcralecenceleecesslecescel[seeece 

Fond du Lae.......ccesccseccocces L lice cc clecccccleccceeleocecs 11 |...... 6 1 

Porest ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc cece cece cele csccslesecerfeceecclececeleceseslseecreleccecslsseeselersecs 

— Grant civccccccccccccsccccccrcerece 1 |...... 1 1 |...... A li ccccclevccucleovees 

GYECN 2... ccc ccccccccccccccccccccccsleetcecleccces[occses|soeceslescees 1 |...... ‘Li... 

Green Lake .....ccccccccc ccc cctcceclecceeslscvcccleccece|eeceselsceecs Liicsccccle cc ce elec eees 

TOWD cecccccccccccccccccccccecccceslssccesleccseslsorcesleceres|seeene DZ li ccccclecccecleveves 

JACKSON coccccccccccccccncccccvccselcvcseclecseveleseancfescerelescees Lol... cede e ewes 1 

CC _ — eee
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TABLE NO. 14--Continued. SHOWING DIVORCES FROM CERTAIN CAUSES TAB. 
ULATED BY COUNTIES FROM OCTOBER 1, 1910, TO OCTOBER 1, 1911. 

I A 

Adultery. | | Cruelty. 

| . ey 3 S 8% | sg 5g Sh | £8 ro Pal ag m3 BS, 
County. 5 os | as Az | 3, |8s 2 s |bs| 52) 28) . |/E2| 883 |S: 

= |So/25) 25) 2 | Sa) 28 (2o4 BS Ss |'SEi/eo/38| s | Se/ Selsey se TS {oo}; oes sca; | BS) Bo iBag 28 ai|< <q? | < Mio Oo |d © 

JCMCTSON 2... cc ccc cccccccceccecccccs L fice cle ccc celecccccleceees 10 |...... 1 |...... 
JUMCAU cece eee e peice ccccccccscsccelsccscclsccccslececceleccece ceeeee Z leecees 2 1 
Kenosha ..cccccccccvecccccccccscece Z lrcvceclecccccleccecs 1 8 1 4 3 
KeEWAUNCE 20... . cece ccc ccc cecnccclecccce|sceccclcccecelscccccleccecs sec ecsleceaes|scccccleccece 
L@ CTOSSE ....cccc ccc cccccccecccees 3 1 |...... 1 |...... 7 1 2 2 
Lafayette ......cccecccccccccccccecleccccelscsceclecsecclsccccaleccces 2 1 |. ..cc ele neces 
LANG Ade 2. .ccseecseccecseccccccecclsccecclecsceclecececlecsseclecnce.| 18 setceeleceessleccees , 
LINCO 2... ccccccccccccvccccosseces L fics cccleccccalececcclececce 4 1...... 1 3 ManitOWOC ......e.seceeesecesoeens D lose eecleneeeclecscecleceece 6 2 3 1 
Marathon .......cccccececcesceccccleccscclsccvcelecsccclessccclecece 2 4 2 1 MATiNette 2... cece cece sccececececelecccceleccccs|sccceclecvcvclecwcce See cccleccccsleccccclescuce 
Marquette ......ccccccccceccccncccelsccccclescccelsceccclecceuclecccce sececcleccccalescecclescecs 
Milwaukee ......ccceccccsscccesces) Qf 1 1 1 8; lll 8 13 45 

© MONTOS 2... cece cece ccc cece ctccclecccccl(sccccclecccccleccec set eccleeececleccccslecccce 3 OCONTO 2... cece cece cs ececececscceslsecees L fe ccee elec eee eleceeee A fee ee lice ce leceees 
ONEIDA oo. cec ccc ceccecescecceccececlsscccslesccscleseseclecsecs se ceee 4 | csecsleccccclecsece Outagamie tee e cece cece reer cec cee celerccnslesseeclessccclevccccieeccce 7 1 9 3 OZAUKCE 2.0... eee e eee eee cece eceeeeeleveeesleseeesfecceesleceecsleceeee! BS lescceelecce.. we eeee Pepin Seren eee c ee cce cer se reese eeeesleeccnslescceslsscecclescccclecccce|Oeeece 1 j....../...... 
PHCLCE .oceeecsecscccccceccecsceeccelscecccleccccslsceccsleccec. cee cecleccvccleccece Z i.s..e. 
POIK . occ cee ce cece esse cececescececeelescecslesccecleccecsleccce. eeeeee 6 |. ..ee. Z leseeee 
POLtAZe .. ccc cee cece ccc cnccceveess Dl iccccclecccccleccccsleccces 4 f..eeee 1 1 Price Stee c ete c recs ee eesaeceerseesleceeeeleccsesleenceslscsepelesscee 1 1 1 j...... 
Racine ....ccc ccc cece cececcccceccce Z | iccccelesccuclecoccclecceve 6 1 1 1 
Richland .........cc cscs cccoccceece L foc cec fice cc clecececlecccccleseccclecccccleceece 2 ROCK ..ccc ccc cee cc ceccccsccccecccees L joni c elec cccclececcclececcs 16 |...... 8 6 
RUSK 1... ccc cece cece ccscecceccnes ecncclecvcccleccccsleccccslescece Lo jose cc cle sce e cle ceees St. Croix oo... cc ccc ccc ce sens cccceclesecccleccecclescevclececes seeeee Zl eccccclecscccleccece 
SAUK 2... ccc cece ec cece cece eeteccesclsssccclecccceleccccclececcclecece 6 |...... 2 |....0. SAWYVCL oo. c ccc c cece cece ce ceccccceleccccs(scevcslescece cece cele cece eleeeeer | seceslecccec(eseces 
SHAWANO 20... cece ccc c ce cecececlecceccleccceclecccccleccec secceeleceee | ceccs(ecsecclecccce Sheboygan ........cccccceccececccs L jo ccceclecececteccceclesccce 16 | 3 /...... TAY]OL . cece cece ccc ccecceccecsccclececcelsccccelecscceleccccs se teee 1 1 B |.e.see Trempealeau ......cccccscccccceuce L [occ ccclecccccdeccccsleccccs 3 1 2 \...... VEINON 2. cece cec ccc c cc cceccsccccsleccvccleccecclececce ceecceleccees 4 j......f...... le. eee 
VIAS cece cee ccc e cece cece ccececalectccslaccecslecccclececceleccce se cccelecscccfeccccclesecce 
WaAlWOTth 20... cece cece cee ceccnceclecsccclaccecclecvevcleccecclecccccl - 7 1 2 2 
WASHDUIN 20... . cece cca cece ccc eneelsceccclecsceclececvclececvclecccc B lissccefecccccleccecs ; 
Washington .........cecccceccceccclescccclscecccleveccelececce ce eeee Z liccceclocsccsleeeee. 
Waukesha ......c. cece ec cccceceees TL jeseceefeceeeefeceeecfeeseee| IL |... eho... 1 
WAUDACE 20... cece ec ce cece ccc cccccrlscnccslsccccslecccccleccccclececee A lec cc eli ccceslececes 
Waushara Stree te eee eects eneeree cele ceeseleceenslerecealecesen|sceses 5 esses. i 1 
Winnebago .......ccccecccccccccoce To foc ec [occ cee le cc eee 1 BA jews ce ele ceeeclecc eee 
WO0d ..ciiccc ccc ccc ccs ccccc access LT [occ ccc de ecw ele eeclececes T |ecccccleccess 2 

Total .......ccccccecnueccceat 88 4 4 5 6 | 430 35 91 97 

o 
.
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TABLE NO... 14—Continued. 
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S |S¥/28/ © | Se/s/213) 8) 2) 81s lez Bl 
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AGAMS cececcccleccccfececcc|eeeceelecetccfececes[eetefeeeslecscleceele
ceelecealacselecselsseeleces 

Ashland ......- D |i rccccleseres Llicccccleccclecssleces{ecee] 4 fo.ee| LD] Lyeeee[ees 

Barron .......6- 1 cu clecccceleccccelececcs[cecsleccelececfecee|seeeleces 1 |..ccfeweelewee 

Bayfield ....... A li.aeee Lloccccclescecclecccfecce| Lfoccclecceleeeefeeee| Fl Glee. | 

Brown ...-t-+-- B j.ceeee 1 BZ |oceceslececleoec[ecec{ecee| 2 [eceefecee| LD freecfecce 

Buffalo ...cssceloceoes Llc. cclevcccclecccculecccfocecfecee[eoeefeseefececlectelecer[eoeetores
 

. Burnett ..ccccce[ececce{eccecefececeefesereefeceeee[ereeteree[eces|ecer[eres|eccsieces
tersstecesyeere 

Calumet ..ccceefececcefeceert[eeecee[reeceefeceeseteceetseeeteaesiores[sreelsecsterest
ecceteces|ecss 

Chippewa ...... A |icececleseees 1 Lloccclocecleccelecccleceefeces| L | 2 leceelecee | 

Columbia ...celeceeec[eceeeefeceeee[eeeeesfecteesferseferesfosseteresfeeseteeselserefeceetsese|eces 

Craword .....- 1 |...... Boo ccleceecclceccleccc{eces[ecee| L [eceelececfeceelecee]eees 

* Dane ...eseeees 1 L locccccle ce cclececccfeces|scerlececleorefocecleceelossel[ensslereeleccs 

Dodge .....-e-- 3 1 |...... A loccccclecccleccclewccleceslecce[eeee|: L focccleosefecce 

DOOL cccecccesclecccvetescoes L love ccclecccccleccclececlesccleccclesccleccelocsclececleroeleses 

Douglas ......- A joecass 10 |...... Zliccclececlececlecce| BD lewee| 2 leaceleccelecce 

— Dunn ......eee- 1 |...... Dl ccccleccccaleccctecee! L]ecccleccelecee[scecleceeleeecleces 

Eau Claire..... 4 |....0- 4 Z Lloccclececleccclesee| L[ocesfeoee] L [yeeeleees 

Florence .....-- Llocccccleccccclevccsclecccccleece[eocefereelecseleecelecseleree
ieeselesesieeee 

Fond du Lae... A li .eees 2 1 Wl. cclecceleccelecee| L fecee[ecee| 2 jeceey 1 

Forest ...ccececjeceees L | ccccclicccccleccccclecccleccclesceleccclececlecselecealecssiovecleccs 

Grant .....csee- 1 1 DQ lrcecee L bo cccleccc ec cele cccle sec een elec slececlecceleoes 

Green .......6-- Blo cccccleccccclececcclecsecelecec[erceleceefecee[eresleceslereslecs
eleceeieres 

Green Lake. ...[...-cefeseceeleceeee[eeeeee[eceece[eceeleesedeceeleceeleccele
cscleceetsceclecesteces 

TOW ..cceeeeee Lili cccccliccccclececcclescccelececlecer]ecceleccelereclecseieees(seeelsseeioers 

Tron ...ceseeaee QD liccece Llioccccclecccccleccc|eccclececloceeleceeleeeeleoeclereetaces 
1 

Jackson ......5 Zc celee ccc cdeccceelercceeleccclecseleccc[ecelecoolecesteccelececferseleces 

Jefferson ...... os Dl. cccclecccccleccclecccleccclecsclecselecee| Lb fececlecceleses 

Juneaul .......- Blo cece leccccc{ececccfeccecclsceclescefeceelecee| L fececleceelececleceelecss 

Kenosha ....-- 4 |i ccccclecceee Lliccccclecccleccclecccleses( 2 lecec{eccc|eceeleces|eees 

KEWAUNEE cece c[eweceelecceec[ecceec[eceeceteceeceleces[seeeleceelencelereeleccelececstereeiece
eieces 

La Crosse ..... 10 1 5 1 Lficccleccclececlececleccslecee| L lececlesscleoee 

Lafayette ..... 2 1 |...... L loccccclecccleccctececleceelecee|eceeleccel[eceeleeeeleeee 

Langlade ...... 6 lc cc clececea{ececccleccceelsceeleccelececleere[eree[eeee[eeeeleres T li.ee 

'  Tineoln ........ Ll ccccclececccfocccccleccccefecscleceelescefecee| DL feccefeceeleceefeceeteree | . 

Manitowoc....- Z iicsces TL doccccel . LD frceclecec]eccefe ce cde cece cece wee leeeeleceeloore 

Marathon ..... 6 |..eee. 5 1 LT lesecdecee| Li foc end ee [e cc efe cc efeweeleeeelenee | 

Marinette ..ccclececcelececeefeseces[eceree[eerene[eceelesec[eccelecec[eees
leceeieccatecaelscscteces , . 

Marquette .....[ecccec[eceeecfece eee [oeececfeeeceefersefeeselecselereefarseleccelessetececiecce| sees 

Milwaukee .... 71 |...... 85 4 WwW} 2] 1{ @i....| 81 ]....[ 12 | 5 feewefeeee 

Monroe .....-.- DQ |...ee 1 Lo licccccleccctecec[ececleceelecec[ecee| L [oceeleccelecee 

OcontO vececcccleccscclecceee[eeecee|eeereelecceeeleseetocee 
Llicccleccclececlececfecee| L fees. 

Oneida cecececelsceccefecccctleccevefece eee [eceeceleceefeceeteceeleceslecrseleceslerseleccrisceeloces 

Outagamie .... 7 1j....../ > 1 a Pe nd 

OZAUKEE ,,.. cele eee euleoeees Lloccccclecccccfecscfecccteces| DL [ecesfecee| DL [oneejeceeleces 

. Pepin .......... Lliccccclecccccleccccelecccecleceefoveeleceeleceefeseelereeleree
leceelecceleces 

Pierce ......... Llc ccccleccccclecccceleccccelecccfeces[eccelecee] BF leveclecee[eseelereclecce 

Polk ........... 1 cc elececcclececeelecetlecee[scee[eceeleceeleeee] L fevecfecseloere 

Portage ....... Blicccecleccceslececes Dr ccclecccleccctecce| L focewlecccleccelecevieoce 

Price ......600- QB 1 cle ce es [ce ccelececcefecee[ececfecee[erer[eceeleeeefeerelecceloeeeleees 

Racine ......... 8 1 D l.seaee Lfocccfoccclececfe cee] DL frceclecoeleneeleceeleces 

Richland ...... LD fececee| ceeec]eeeoes Lliccc[.ccefeecefeee] 8 [eeeefecee] 2 [ewee{ecee 

Rock ....2e.0-: 15 1 8 1 D9}... lecccleccefeee-| 2 ..--| Bl 2y....] 1 

St. Croix ...... A |. ccclecccec|ovcccelecccee| Lfecesfesecleces| 8 foeeeleoecfeeee 1 |.... 

Sauk ...ccceees Glo ccccalececcc| cecccfecccec{ecec[ececlecee(ecee| 2 [ececleees| 2 Jececlecee 

SAWYCL ceceecce lesser efereece(eeeceebereceefoesecefecsefeescleceeteces[ecsatececteceeleces veceleses
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_ | TABLE NO. 14—Continued. | 
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|}ala je | ala |e/ 8/8) Eales ls |] a 

SHAWANO ...cc elec e ccc le cece ele ceccclacecsclcceecoleccelecscleces[eaee cole. ceeelecssleces 
| Shehoygan ....] 5 [e.eeefeeeeee| | L [eceeeafeceafececfeceefeceeleees see] 1| 2/15).... 

TTAYIOL co.cc ccc c lace c elec eee elece cnc (eetcesfececcclececlesecleccclecctleccclecse eovelesseleseeleees | 
Trempealeau .. 1 retetalessecsleceeeslenesesleseelecee[eeesleeeeleeeateres ceeelenea ieee e|enes ; 
Vernon ........ Doce cc cle ccccclececcclecccscleceelecealecccleccsleccclevce eeeelecesienecfeces 
VilAS wo cece cece lace eee leew eee Dope ccc lec c ee elec eee te ele cee le see le ce elecee ceeelecee(eeeelenes 

- Walworth ..... 4l...... LD fecec clic cece fe cee leew efeweeleeee| LD [eeee eeee] LT feweeleeee 
Washburn ..... Bo feccccclececscheccccclenceeel(scccleccelereslecccleccclecee! L fees] 8 Jaeee 
Washington ... TL joc elec ee eee cece elec ees ele ceclevecleccclosecleces veceleces wecelececlecce 
Waukesha ..... B |e... QZ licceceleccseeleccaleceefeccelececleceeleceelecee] 2 foceelece. 
Waupaca ......| 7 |...... 1 j...... T]....J..../....]....] L]...ef....] 2 |o.ee]eeee 
Waushara ..... QZ lesececlecseccfeceses Lo foccafe cc cle cece ccc le cc cleceeleeecleceeleceeleecs 
Winnebago .... 2B [oceeeefeeeeee[ LT ]e.eeee] DL [icc efeeee [ewes] 8 lee eleceele ee eleeeleees 
Wood ......... Alec celecseee Lope cc eeclececleweeleceelecealeceeleccefecceleceelecceleces 

Total ...| 283 | 10] 989 26 32 alal7 1/70 wee. 29 | 28 | 83] 8 

During the calendar year of 1911, 27,185 deaths, exclusive of still- 

births, were recorded in the office of the State Bureau of Vital Statis- . 

= tics. This represents an annual death rate of 11.5 per thousand esti- 

mated population. | 

. TABLE No. 15 shows the total deaths reported in Wisconsin by coun- 

ties since 1908. The great increase in the number of deaths recorded 

since 1907 is due to increased accuracy of registration and not to 

ravages of disease which were not present in former years. There | | 

: _ has been no time in the history of the state when deaths were re- 

| ported more acurately or more satisfactorily than under the present 

uniform registration law, which was passed by the Wisconsin Legisla- 

ture in 1907. © | | 

The undertaker, or person acting as undertaker, is now charged 

. with the duty of filing the death certificate and obtaining a burial 

permit before interment takes place. In order to make it as easy as 

possible for the undertaker to comply with the provisions in the law, 

chapter 636, laws of 1911, provides that every local registrar in the 

state, i. e., every town clerk, village clerk, and health officer in cities,
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shall act as sub-registrar of deaths, for the purpose of receiving death 

- certificates and issuing burial permits, The undertaker, therefore, can 

file the death certificate with any local registrar in the state and 

obtain a burial permit from such registrar for the legal interment of 

the body. The sub-registrar, who receives the death certificate, is 

then required to endorse the certificate immediately beneath the place 

for the signature of the local registrar, and forward the certificate to 

the local registrar of the district where death occurred, for which a 

sub-registrar fee of ten cents is paid. . This makes it a simple matter 

. for undertakers in any part of the state to comply with the law, with 

regard to the filing of death certificates and any violation will be 

promptly prosecuted. | . 

TaBLE No. 16, which gives the tabulation of deaths by counties, ac- 

cording to color, sex, conjugal condition and age grouping, shows that 

26,938 were white, 60 were black, 199 were Indians, and in 68 cases the 

color was unknown or not stated. 

Classifying the deaths acccrding to scx, 15,119 were males, 12,057. ) 

temales; and 9 deaths where the sex was unknown or not stated. 

The conjugal condition of the decedents in each case is as follows: 

single 11,145; married 9,748; widowed 5,337; divorced 200; conjugal 

condition unknown or not stated 355. . 

The tabulation of deaths by age groups for 1911 is as follows:— 

Under two months ..........cccee cece cece cteeeteceeeeeeeees 8,159 
Over two months and under one year ......... cece eee eee 2,156 
From 1 to 4 years co.cc cece ccc c eet c teen eee eee e ee ecenes 1,550 
From 5 to 9 yearS ..ccecccc cece cect cece cece sse esses ecene 647 
From 10 to 19 yearS 2... ccc ec ec ee eee ee ee eee aceon 1,144 
From 20 to 29 yearS 2... cc ccc cc eee cent eee eee tee eeens 1,900 
From 380 to 39: yearg ...... cc cece ce cece cece este eeccccccs 1,849 
From 40 to 49 years 2... ccc cc ec ee eee eter e eee eee 1,999 
From 50 to 59 years ...... cc cece eee eee e ee ee eee renee eeee 2,502 
From 60 to 69 yearS ...... ccc ec cc ce cee eee ee ee etter eee rene 3,173 
From 70 to 79 years .... cece cee ce te eee eee eee eeees 3,816 
From 80 to 89 years ...... ccc ec cee ec ete ee ee tee eee neeees 2,742 
From 90 to 99 years .... cc ee eee ee eee tenet eee eens 428 

— 100 years of age OF OVEF oe cece ee eee eee eee ete ee ener erees 20 : 
Age unknown or not stated ......... ccc cc eee eet ween eens 100 | 

TABLE No. 17 shows the total deaths reported from each disease by 

months for the calendar for the year 1911. : | | 

TABLH No. 18 is the tabulation of deaths from each disease by age 

groups. 7 | 

TABLE No. 19 shows the total deaths in each county for the calendar 

year of 1911, arranged according to the causes of death. | 

TABLE No. 20 shows the total deaths from each disease, according 

to the color, sex, conjugal condition and nativity. . 

Taste No. 21 shows the total deaths from the various diseases by 

occupations. , | : 
TABLE No. 22 is a tabulation of deaths in cities by certain age groups 

and diseases.
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The total deaths by months, exclusive of still-births, ig shown in the 
“ following tabulation:— | | 

. January: eae mene e ences teen tee ee nese eet eteeteseeetesees 2,645 

February oe ewe eoe ee eeee et Geer ereeeereet Fone veeeenevnevnen rte ovnvge 2,542 

March ee ee eee teense eee ee eee eee ese eeeene eee ereesenevseneeseesnesene 2,719 

April i 
2,671 

May seer eee eee sree eee ee ee eee em were renee se ees ene eee eeresesoee 2,430 

. June oo ee eee eee eee eer eee re et Peers eeanesreeneeseeeeeneeesrenesecne 1,929 

July POOP ee eo meer reser eee ren nner recess secre reccsseerseeveces 2,115 

AUBUSE ooo c cece cc cece cece cece eet eenceecceevececeeccenes 2,089 
September ... 0... ccc e cece eee e ccc c ett et teeta eee ee LL. 2,147 
October oo... ccc ccc cece cece cece ec ee ce tececeeccecuteceus 1,945 
NOVCMDELr 6... eee eee cece eee eee ee etre eetesseessesses 1,966 
DECEMDEL Lo. cece cece ee eee tn cee nee ev eececcececgeenc 1,973 
Unknown or not stated ...... 0. ccc ccc ee eee aces 14 

DEATHS BY OCCUPATIONS. 

The total deaths from each disease by occupation, which is given in 
Table No. 21, is unsatisfactory, for the reason that it does not show 

the relative prevalence of any disease by occupations. Instead of 

tabulating the actual number of deaths reported from each disease by 
occupation, the rate per thousand, or per ten thousand persons, in 

each occupation should be given. — 

It is impossible to prepare statistics showing the relative prevalence 

of any disease for each occupation, or to determine the mortality rate 

for the various occupations, for the reason that we have no reliable 

statistics showing the number of persons engaged in the various oc- 

. cupations. Our state census makes. no provision for collecting data 

on this subject, and the most reliable information which we have will 
be the federal census for 1910, which has not yet been published. 

TABLE NO. 15.—DEATHS IN WISCONSIN BY CALENDAR YEARS. 

| 1908 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 1909 | 1910 | 1911 

AGAMS cecccccccceseccecesceseseses| 70} 77] 6O! 72] 89} 91 Wi! ol 91 | 
Ashland .........sssseseeeeeeeeeees| 818 | 812 | 318] 332 | 873] 313 376] 355 | 298 . Barron ..cececcecesccecsececceevess| 250] 204 | 247 | 2997] 2952] 310 29881 3161] 277 
Bayfield ........cs..eeeeeeeeee-ee| 18} 49] 107} 108] 99] 108 135] 169| 143 
BYOWDN......0.ceccecceceececeeceseee | 7387 | 576 | 640 | 741 | 712] 883 801 | 789! 818 | 
Buffalo .....cceeeecseeeeeecsceeeees/ 69] 721 79} 99] 159] 178 1501] 1581] 154 
Burnett .........ccceeceseeseeeeeee| 75] 72] 72] 71! 95] 107 941] 891. 87 
Calumet .........ccceceeeceoeee eee] 162} 140| 177] 158 | 208 | 166 1781 1621! 162 
Chippewa .......cccecsecescreeesees| 293 | 2296| 870] 367 | 363] 413 436! 4361 3094 
Clark ..ccececceeceeeeccecaeeeeeeee| 170} 168 | 198] 207] 243 | 296 273 | 261] 234 
Columbia ...........ceseeeceeceeee| 825] 288} 8334 | 362] 389] 324 3671 305 | 356 

" Crawford ......ccccccceeeecseeeeee} SL] 92] 152] 110] 111! 211 201 | 190] 1°0 
Dane ....cccceccescecccccscescseoes| 882 | 744] 778 |° 7821 858] 909 9868] 9835! 919 
DOE ...... ccc ceceecceseeceececees| 515 | 444 | 508] 505 | 4711 504 466| 5221 532 
DOOY ...ccccccsecccceececcsceceseees} 183 | 173 | 204] 204] 189] 182 186] 186 | 203 © 
Douglas ......c.ccccccecceccecesees| 389 | 440] 483] 474] 469] 441 461 | 518 | 514 
DUNN oo seeceeseeeeeececeeeeeeeeeeee| 225 | 188) 254 | 255 | 235] 815 264] 249] 255 
Eau Claire ..............-eeeee0ee| 845 | 342 | 482 | 255] 3641] 367 371 | 400! 320 
FIOTENCE 2... cece cece cee eececscee| 84] - 29 24 21 33 21 24 26 26 
Fond du Lae............--4...0+6>' 716! 510! 567! 544! 617 " 6385 | 615 | 652
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TABLE NO. 15.—DEATHS JN WISCONSIN BY CALENDAR YEARS.—Con. 

| 1903 | 1904 | 1905 | 1906 | 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 

FOreSt 2... ccc ccc cece ccc aeceeeeveces 18 22). 30 43 49 58 55 63 76 
GTANE cose c ccc cc cee ccc cccceccenvce| BOD 320 357 350 410 | 434 435 436 422 
GIEEN Loc cc ccc cece eee c cc ececececces| 203 233 256 231 226 253 | 224 214 | 252 

Green Lake .......c..scceeecccccees| 126 105 139 142 169 200 | 198:| 172 165 

TOWA. wc ccc cc ccc cc ecccccecsccccese| 179 | 163 | 223 | 240] 279 | 246 | 243 | 283 | 208 
TTON occ cee ccc cece cece ccc teceevens 88 97 | 102 97 | 106| 103 | 113 80 83 
JACKSON ...cscecveccccccccceccceces| 197 | 185 | 172} 142) 185 | 227 | 200| 167 | 162 
JCMETSON ...cccccceccecccccceceecee| 413 | 413 | 897 | 888 | 843) 3892 | 377 | 400] 383 
JUNEAU co.cc ces eec cece ees eccsesccee!| 284 | 234] 164 | 208] 218 | 265 | 236 | 239 | 201 
Kenosha ....scee ccc ceeeeecwcsceceee| 288 277 340 381 407 384 348 3881 416 

Ke@WAUNEE 2... ccc ccs ce ccc ccceccese| 196 224 | 197 198 194 219 211 189 219 

. La CYrOSSE ..... cece cece cccevccvese| DAZ 523 522 5385 560 570 509 594. 578 

Lafayette wo... ccc ccc cccccccovvesce, 214 176 135 191 205 201 226 198 204 
Langlade ...... ccc checcceces cous 99 113 180 110 138 156 136 161 168 

LinGOIn 2... ccc cece cece cee ceeceeey 155 181 167 229 242, 211 | 230 217 184 

Manitowoc .......ccecseccesceeces| 6001 600) 600) 574} 548 | 541 | 507 | 479 | 462 
Marathon ........cceccccceccvccccelesecs| 418 438 464 567 624 567 686 636 

Marinette .......... cc cc wee cece eee | 822 268 404 451 323 373 391 356 |: 326 
Marquette ........ccc cee cessceecees| 129 71 114 | 107 | 184] 122) 128 | 185); 121 
Milwaukee ...........c.ceccecescese [5,688 [4,740 15,284 15,659 16,641 (6,002 16,184 16,570 [5,967 

MOMLOe 2... ccc cece ccc ccc cccesccee| 252 232 804 269 292 323 298 866 342 

OCONCO Lo.cecccceccccce ceveceesese| 218 181 208 233 210 280 263 254 248 

Oneida ...cccccccccccceccccseceeeee{ 101] 109] 109] 109) 115] 145) 127) 112) 115 
Outagamie ........ccc cca ceeeeceeee| 508 454 583 566 674 564 534 601 542 
OZAUKCE 2... cece ec cece ec aeeceseeee| L7L |. 150 172 169 205 | 205 197 |} 151 161 

Pepin ...ciccccccseccuccccsscceevecs 83 73 61 81 71 64 67 73 84 
PICrCE 2... cece ccc ce ccc cece reser eee! 134 121 141 146 178 243 234 250 253 

POLK 2... cc cece cc cece eeceeceveceee| 144 / 114] 181 , 200 | 222 | 234 | 196 | 185! 208 
POLtage .....ccsececeseeceevceseees| 861 | 804 | 361} 383 | 407) 481 [| 872 , 375 | 354 
PLICE occ ccc ccc cee ce tree cece seeece FS 56 78 68 72) 121 79 99 | 113 
Racine ......cccccecccceccceseccesee| “56 1} 641 | 687 | 688 | 744] 625 | 658 | 756 | 687 
Richland ........ccccseccccseccseee| LTT 163 179 203 230 238 222 182 | 201 

ROCK ..ccccc ccc ccc cccccccescccvceee| 449 437 674 5380 611 684 684 672, 689 
RUSK ccc ccc ce cece tee crete eetens 32 31 41 35 92 8&8 96 98 | . 97 

St. Croix, ....ccccccecccccccceccees| 142 140 170 216 284. 278 269 278 282 

Sauk 2... ccc cece cece ecesecececeee| 375 | 853 | 825 | 825 | 878) 856 | 3901 | 3871 | 380 
SAWYCLr 2... cc cee cece ccc cecececeeese]| 19 18 36 68 62 63 66 70 63 
SHAWANO .... ccc cece cece cececccece| 242 212 155 239 298 | 861 821 810 | ° 295 
SHEDOVLAN ...cccec cece ccceececece| 623 432 507 626 708 654 616 650 626 

Taylor co.cc ccc cc ccc ccc cece tence rees 87 91 "9 48 &8 168 121 113 102 

Trempeleau ........ceccceecceeeeee| 191 | 172 | 204] 198 | 252 | 281 | 242 | 229) 229 
VOINON 2. ccc ccc cece cece ce ccvcvcvee| 149 134 160 140 208 332 278 | 310 291 
ViAS wo. ccc ccc cece cece cc ee et eeees 30 35 26 14 15 43 29 37 54 

Walworth ..... ccc cece eee eee ee cece} 402 | 822 | 361 329: 427 393 381 362 371 

WASHDUIN ...e cece cece cece scee vee 50 86 66 42 78 7 &0 84 72 
Washington ........c.ececccccceees| 247 220 249 276 271 2°74 249 243 227 
Waukesha .....ccccccccccecseccseee| 480 828 454 | ‘490 457 453 484 507 522 
WaAauUPpatad coreccccceccaccacceccseses| 362 244 425 | 388 3885 414 405 407 394 

Waushara .....cccccccccvcccccecees, 113 100 | 127} 1382 119 | 214 215 | 178 | 153 
Winnebago ...........ceeeeeeeeee-| TIL | 548] 715-| 721 $ 731 | 861 | 769 | 782 | 856 
WOO ...crccccccccccccccsscccsesces| BAL 232 182 263 262 348 323 277 288 

—|— | —- | |__| | - —- | ——,- | ——— 

Total ...ccccccseccccccccerees 28,673,218? 24,178 Me TAT DIA 28, 22227, 380) 28, 213 |27 ,185 

7 fo. a
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TABLE NO. 16.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 
GROUPS. 

, Color. 

Counties. Total. |) 

. White. | Black. | Indian. [uninown, 

AGAMS .... ccc cece cee ccccceeecss 91 QL liccececcccccleccccccvccsclsccccccceecs 
Ashland ........ccecccccececees 298 283 1 11 « 3 
Barron ...csccccccccccccceeseees 277 QTE lives ccccccclececcceccees 1 
Bayfield: ...... cc cece cece cen eeee 143 1389 1 3B liccccececesss 
BLOWN... ccc ccc cece cece cnv cece ‘818 797 8 16 2 
Buffalo ..... cee cecccceeceenceee 154 OZ fice cece cece el eneeeeeeeeee 1 

— Burnett .......ccecceecceeueceee 87 BZ lice cece eens 4 ood 
CaluMet 2... ccc ceccecserccsnes 162 156 Jo. e cc cee eee 5 oY 1 - 

CHIPPEWA... .. cece cece cece cence 394 BBO Tec c ccc we cw elec e eee eeeees 5 
Clark 2... cece ccc ccc wee cecccece 234. QBS [occ wwe e cece clencccecevers 1 

‘ ColumDIa ..... ccc ccc ce ce ceee 356 351 1 [....... ee eee 4 
Crawford ........ ccc cece ee eee 170 WEG [occ ei cece cele c eee ee eens 1 
DAM€ ..cccsccceccccccecceeceeses| 912 9038 | a ee 4 
DOAUZE ...cccccccccccccctcevevece 582, 529 L [i.ccc cece eee 2 
DOOD ..ccccccccccsceccecvecceees 203 ZOE [occ ccccccccalecscccecsenefeceeeteneces . 
Douglas ......ccceccecrcvccceees 514 511 QZ |ececeseseees 1 
DUNN 2... cece ccc c cece cc esccceces 255 DOB lecccccccccscleccecceeeers 2 
Eau Claire .........ccceneccccess 880 9 nn 2 7 
FIOTENCE. ... cee cece cece ccc cvene 26 QE icc ccvcccccclececccccccer|eceseetseece 

Fond du Lae........ccccececees 652 640 Z lice ccccecens 10 

50): ) 76 68 | 1 6 1 
Grant ...cccccccccceccuscccceecs 422, 418 Lo foec cece cece 8 
Green 2... ccc cc cece cee cee scene 252: 247 1 fic... eee eee 4 
Green Lake ........ccccececeees 165 164 |... cece ee eee L licceeccccees 
TOW ccccccccccceccceesctccceces 208° 204 Z 1 1 
| 0) 6 83 BB fice cece cc cecle cece ceccccalecsccecences 
JACKSON ...ccceceecccccccescvess 162 160 1 f..c cece ee eee 1 
JOLCTSON Liececcececceccetecees 383 BBO ccc eee e elec eececneres 3 
JUNEAU ..ccc ccc cce cee ceesenseces 201 19D |.sceeseseees 1 1 
Kenosha ......ec cece cece eeenens 416 ALB [icc cece cee cle we teen ene 1 
K@WAUDEE 2... cece ec cong re cetees #19 DID [rcccccccccecleccccccccccslecsevsevcers 
La CYrOSS€ ...cccccccccccccceces 578 575 BJ c ccc cc eee fe ce cs ce cweee 
Lafayette ...c ccc ccc cece cece eee 204. 202) |i cece ccccccelevecccvasces Z 

- Tranglade 2... ccc ccc cece cet eeeee 168 166 |........00ee 1 1 

LincCOln 2... cece ccc eee c eee cees 184 184 [occ ccc cele cece rece lence ae eeees , 

ManitoOwo0e ........c eee cece cece 462 ABZ loc cc ccc ccc elec cer ccsvceslevecccsceens 
Marathon ..... ccc cece econ eens 636 GBD le cc cece cece lessee cectces ae | 

Marinette .......c cece ec ce ee cece 326 B24 |. acc cc weeee } 1 

Marquette .......cc cc cee eee eees 121 V2 Jere cc cc cece elec cece cer eesleceesceeeene 
Milwaukee ......... cece eee eens 5,967 | 5,946 QW |. .csecceseee 1 
MONIOE 2... cece cere cet eeccceecess 242 5 BAD Lecce ccc ccclenv ec ceceesele st eretetessy 
OCONTO ...cccccccc coe cevcccecees 243 Q4A% | ccc cecccee 1 |......ee eee 
ONEIDA ...ccce eee ceeeeereeceees 115 — 114 foe... eee eee Life. . seen eee 

, Outagamie ....... ccc cere eeeee «B42 —— - BQB lec ce eee eee 19 |r... ... eee 
OZAUKEE 2... cece cece cc ececees 161 L61 [occ ce cele ccc eer are lec ccc ec cere 
PCPin ...cc ces ceccccvcscccccncees 84 | BZ lice cee cece weet eee ees 1 
Pierce ...ccccc ccc cccceccrcceteey 253 © 252 Lo feces ccc ccc elec cece eee eee 
POLK ..ccc ccc ccc c cece eeecceees 208 206 1 Lo [o.. ccc c ee ee 
POTTALE co.cc ccc ccccececcccccucs 354 B54 |. ccc cece cc close eect re nctleccccetscece 
PYICE co.cc cece ccc c ccc c cence ctees 113 TUB fe ccc cle ccc ee ce ce elec ccc eee ene | 

Racine ....ccccccccccccccsccecce 687 E86 L [occ cc cece elec cece eee ees 
RicCHlaNd ....cccccccccccrceececs 201 QOL fi cccsccccccsleccccccccccslececccceeees 
ROCK ...c ccc ee cece cece eer eseceee 689 «684 a 
RUSK co.cc cece cc ccc ccc escnscevee 97 JO fice cece ecees T j......e eee 
St. Croix ....c cece cee ewe eel | 282 QE creer eccccclccccccccncccleveccacveece 
Sauk ...c. cece cece cece erevecees 880 879 loi... eee eee Lofice ccc cee eee 

SAWYEL .. ccc cece cece cece ec eeees 63 BB |. ce cece eee 25 loi ccceccees , 
SHAWANO .......00- seecececees 2995 QTIS |. cc cececcees TT [occ ccc ce eee 
Sheboygan .....ccceccccsercecess 626 - B26 |i ccccccccccclscccccccsceelccccsccecces 

Taylor ...crccccccccecccccccnces 102. 100 QZ licccccccccccleccccccecces 

Trempealeau ........ ccc ce eeeee 229 22D force cece enclose ccc ccecceleseeeccceees 
VEITNON ...ccccccc cc cc veer seeeees 291 290 re 
ViAS cece ccc ccc ccc ccc cc cee eeene 54 BB le eee ee ee TL [..e eee e we eee 

Walworth ......geceeveccgeceeel 371 | 9 0 a
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TABLE NO. 16—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 
GROUPS.—Con. 

. Color. 

Counties. Total. 

White. | Black. | Indian. | Cuknown, 

WaShDUI ...cccceseseesececees 72 TZ levee cece ce ele ee ate ceccccslececcccerees 
Washington .......c ccc c cee enee 227 QT licen ev cecccleccccceccecaleetececesees 
Waukesha .....cccceceececeeees 522 521 Lo [oeeee cece cesleeeeeeeeeees 
WAUDACR ...ccrccsccccccccccecs 394 B94 fo ccccccccccclsccccccccces[sccccccscese  ° 

Waushara .....ccccccccsccccces 158 LOB lice ec ccc we le wc cn cee ccc cles cccesscees 
Winnebago ....-.ecscccccccccess 856 853 5 a 
WOO ..ccccccccscccccccvccceccs 288 DES cw cece cece cle cccccccescclecc euceeces 

Total .....cccceccccs cw ees 27,185 26,988 60 119 68 

TABLE NO. 16.-SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE, 
GROUPS.—Con. . 

. Sex. Conjugal Condition, 

q . <= | os q 
Counties. © E 3 z 3 5 | 

o 3 q = a } a s 
| a 8 4 er - S 5 3 

= fy = w = e a > 

ACAMS...... ce cee cece cece 36 BB |. sc ceeee 86 86 19 |. ccccccclecsccece 
Ashland .......ccscccccoes 185 112 1 163 88 25 2 20 

. Barron ...ec ccc ecececeeee 150 127 |........ 115 115 AL |... .ceee 6 
Bayfield ........cecceccess 73 TO |. ccccces 89 28 17 |. cece ue 9 
BrOwWnD ....ccecccccccccvcs 469 849 |.......- 423 248 141 |........ 6 

Buffalo 2... cece eee eee 92 62 |.....005 53 52 48 |. cc cece 1 
Burnett......... cece cee ece 49 BB |. cee eee 85 32 18 1 1 

Calumet ............ cease 95 67 |.....00. 58} 0 82 1 1 
Chippewa ........ccescees 227 166 1 189 129 61 2 13 
Clark ...cc cece c cece cee tee 132 ]02 |..... ae. 115 84 31 4 |... cceee 

Columbia ........cccceees 193 163 |.....00. 183 131 83 2 7 

Crawford ........ceeeeees 88 82 |....00. 59 66 41 3 1 
Dane .....ccvccccscccccces 491 418 3 840 838 211 8 15 
Dodge .........cccccceecs 294 238 |....ee0. 195 197 129 8 3° 
DOOL ..ccccccccccccccecces 108 GD |. .ecceee 88 78 33 Z| 2 
Douglas .......cccecceces 814 200 |........ 288 163 5 rr 13 
DUD .. ccc ccc ccc ccsccecces 145 110 |........ 94 99 60 |....2... 2 

Eau Claire .......c..ee00- 204 175 . it 119 167 &5 & 4 
FIOTENCE 2... ccc cece esas 14 12 |....00.. 11 - § 5 1 1 

Fond du Lac..........e6. 861 291 |........ 253 241 133 6 19 
Forest ......ccccccec cece 48 QB |. .cecees 47 14 ‘9 2 4 
Grant co.cc cecc ccc cccccces 213 208 il 155 159 108 . 4 1 

GYE@N 2... cece ccc ee es ecs 1427 | 110 |........ 76 108 66 2 5 
Green Lake ..........0-6. &6 TD \..ccceee 56 73 B86 |... cccceleccccccs 
TOW .cccccccccccccccccees 111 OF |... ce eee 74. "6 54 1 8 
TVON we cc cece cece ccceccees 86 AT |. cc ceeee 49 22 T lisccceee 5 
JACKSON ...ceccccccvcccees 93 69 |...eeee, 45 63 . BO |. eee eee 4 

TVefETSON ..... cee eee eeeeee 195 188 |........ 134 140 99 2 8 | 
JUNCAU oo ccee cee ceseeeeaee 135 66 |.....ee. 74 74 , 42 4 7 
Kenosha .........cccee vee 232, 184 |........ 200 146 57 3 1 

Kewanee ......ccceveeee 111 108 |........ 102 71 4D |. cece eee 4 

La Crosse ...............| 816 G62 |. ccnceee 206 242, 125 1 4. 
Lafayette ..........ccceee 106 9B |... cece 71 84. 45 1 8 
Langlade .........ccceeee 105 63 !........ 83 57 rr vege 

*etTin A
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TABLE NO. 16—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES. DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 
GROUPS.—Con. 

Sex. . Coujugal Condition. 

o : ro ~ q 
Counties, 3 e 3 i £ © 5 

o a S co a Oo 5 a 

3 a qt q ee — a of 
= fe = in = eS A L 

. Lincoln ........... seca eee 102 82 |. .ceeeee 93 59 | = -29 ‘2 1 
Manitooe ......cccccceeee 241 221 |....000. 161 180 112 8 6 : 
Marathon ............... 3867 269 |...... 330: 233 62 5 6 
Marinette ................ 182 144 |........ 477 89 51 3 6 
Marquette ............... 61 60 |........ 42, 40 35 3 1 

Milwaukee ...............| 8,429 | %,586 2/ 2,856 | 1,984 | 1,070 58 49 
~ MOMTOE ........ cece ccc ees 195 147 |........ 138 127 U7 2 8 
OGONLO ....csccccuccccecess 129 114 |........ 124 76 36 3 4 

Oneida ......cccececcceccs 16 389 |...e.eee 64 86 11 |........ 4 
Outagamie ...........008 290 | © 252 |....-...] (204 234 92 - Q 10 
OZAUKEE 22... ccc cece c cece 96 65 |........ 59 70 30 1 1 
Pepin .....cccccccccscvces 48 B86 |. ceeeee - 26 38 20 |. cccccccleccccces 
Pierce ..... ccc ccc ccecee ves 146 | ° Ju {........ 73 116 58 2 4. 
10) | a 95 le. .sseee 70 91 45 QZ leseceees 
Portage ....... cc ccc ec sees 189 | 165 1]........ 178 111 BD joc ccc cc clecc cece 
PYICO 2... cc eee ce eee cece 62 51 ]........] ° 66 83 | 10 |........ 4 
Racine ........ cc cece eee 400 287 le. cceeee 305: 241 129 7 5 
Richland ..........eceeeee 97 104 |........ 8&5 67 43 3 3 
ROCK 2... sccccccccccncaes 831 858 |........ 258 251 168 8 9 
RUSK ...... cc ccc ceseeeres 58 44 |........ 47 36 10 |........ 4 
St. Croix ...........ec eae. 164 118 |........ 110 117 Sn 5 
Sauk oc... cece ce eee eee 210 170 |........ 121 143 109 1 6 . 
SAWYEYr ...cccccccccctecees 35 28 |...eecee 29 24 8 1 1 
SHAWANO ..... ccc cecv cence 15-£ 141 jo....... 147 &8 54. 3 3 

Sheboygan ........cseee, 350 276 |....00es 238 241 139 5 3 
TAYVIOL ......cc cee ccc veces 63 89 |.....06. 52 36 12 QD le ce ee eee 
Trempealeau ............ 126 103 |........ 92 70 65 1 1 
Vernon... cece ee eee 139 152 |........ 90 119 7 8 2 
Vilas wo... cece ccc cece 31 QS |. ccccues 82 9 7 1 5 
Walworth ............... 204. 167 |........ 116 158 90 4 3 

Washburn ............... 36 86 |........ 33 18 17 |.....ee. 4 
Washintgon ............. ‘123 104 |........ 84 89 BS |. eeeeee 1 
Waukesha ............06. 278 244 |........ 182 199 131 2 8 
WauUPala ...cccccvecsccee’ 226 168 |........ 126 161 100 2 5 

Waushara ............0., 89 64 ]........ 72 52 28 |... .eeee 1 
Winnebago ............-. 48] B75 |..cceaee 815 845 182 6 8 
WO0d  ...cc cece cece cece 154 184 |........ 123 123: re 2 

, Total ........cceee. 15,119 12,057 | 9 | 11,545 9,748 5,337 200 855 

TABLE NO. 16.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, : 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 
GROUPS.—Con. fo ° . 

eeu esse eee 

Age Grouping. , 

Counties. 

yinder| Under) 14 | 5-9 | 10-19] 20-29] so-39 | 40-49 

AdAMS ....leccc cece ec cees 11 9 4] 8 2 6 8 7 
Ashland ..........c.ceeeee 32 21 21 5 21 84 28 27 

: Barron .........cecceeaees 50 20 10 8 17 12 16 16 

Bayfield .................. 19 81 8 3 12 12 5 7 
@e Brown ........... cece ieee 140: 97 53 ' 81 27 56 56 R9 

Buffalo ....... ec eee ee eee 22 7 5 4 7 7 8 a 
Burnett ...........e00000- 23 5 4 8 5 7 7 4 
Calumet .............0-0. 18 11; #410 7 2 8 7 11 
Chippewa .....cseccereues 42 21 14 16 42 82 30 386 
Clark 2... ccc ccc cece cae 33 22 21 10 13 12 7 13
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TABLE NO. 16.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO: COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 
GROUPS.—Con. , 

, . Age Grouping. 

Counties. . o 

Under ge 1-4] 5-9 | 20-29 | 30-39 | 40-49 

Columbia ............8... 84 12 20 ~ 10 19 20 3) 21 
Orawford......ccceccccees 27 5 9 1 2 11 11 10 

» Dane 2... cee ccc eee cece onal, 83 46 — 40 22 36 61 90 63 

DOAUZC 2... ccc eccc ce ceceevcel | 55 82 22 11 15 29 20 33 
DOOYL wo. cece cee cee eee eee 22, 19 16 5 10 - 10 14° 9 

Douglas ..... cc ccc cc ceeee 54 40 37 22 29 60 56 62 

DUNN ...cec eee cece cee eeee 27 18 8 as 13 16 18 13 

Eau Claire ............... 29 20 ' g§ 6 16 28 27 41 
’ Florence ........ ccc cee ees 3 1 DZ le cc wc ane 1 1 1 3 

Fond du Lac..........0.. 59: 45 29 12 34 | 39 38 36 . 

Forest .......cccecec voces 9 8 13 4 4 7 3 8 
Grant ........cc cece ee eees| 9 5S 9) 15 10 17 24 - 22 31 

GOON oo. cece cece eee neee 15 12 12 . 2 11 14 9 9 
Green Lake .............. 17 16 8 2 7 6 8 7 
TOW ..ccec cece cece en ceees 18 13 8 1 9 14 14 12 
Tron wi wu ccc cece cee eee 16 _ 12 4 — 2 5s 11 7 4 

JACKSON .....c cece eee ee ces 19 8 3 1 4 10 4 6 
JECTELSON 2... cece cece ceees 35 23 9 9 16 22 21 32 

JUNEAU occ cece see eee eee 24 15 | - 4 2 7 9 18 12 
Kenosha .... ccc cee cee eecs 60 48 34 9 14 27° ‘85 27 
KeEWAUNEE 2... cee cee wens 19 26 21 10 10: ~ [1 4 17 

La Crosse .......eceeeeee 41 20 |. 28 9 25 89 62 57 
Lafayette .............06- 18 |- 14 7 2 13 14 8 14. —C«w 

Langlade ............006- 25 12 | 13 |. 7 10 ' @g 15 9 

Lincoln 2... . cee cee eens 27 14 17 8 8 16 7. 14 
‘Manitowoc ..........2.08. 48 o2 16 9 11 82 27 34 

Marathon ...........000- 88 70 68 22, | 23 42 | 37 42 
Marinette ..........c. eens 49 —— 88 24 11 21 21 15 27 

Marquette ..........0008- 21 3 4 2 3 6 4 5 

Milwaukee ...........000- 724. 705 415 128 . 206 529 477 482 
oo MONroe 2... . cece ee ween es 40 34 16 13 L 12 19 15 25 

OCONTO .oceccccccacccceecs 55D 21 16 YQ 6 16 6 13 

Oneida ......ee eee ee eves 16 ~ 8 10 |. 3 3 9 14/ 12 
Outagamie ..........00eee 56 382 24 |. 15 26 43 37 45 
Ozaukee 2.2... cc cee cee eee 22, 10 6 4 2 9 13 14 

PEPIN co.cc cceececeecececees 6 3 3 2 4 1: 8 
PieTCE wo. vce cece ee ec eens 20 12 11 5H. 10 16 10 15 

Polk co.cc cc cece ce eee 23 7 11 2, 18 13 9 16 
POLtALe cocceccccccececese 56 27. 27 9 28 81 17 . 49 

»  PYIC@ Lecce cee cece eee eee 23 |. 14 9 of 7 9 4 - il 
Racin ...cccec ce ccccceces 73 50 4] 15 31 50 62 50 

Richland .........0..eeees 30 14 10 4 12 11 14 5 

ROCK ccc cece cece eee eeees 57 28 33 18 28 41 52 AR 
Rusk .........cccccccccces 14 10 11 2 6 5 5 18 

: St. Croix .........c. eee 25 11 14 7 — 72 19 17 27 

SAUK ciccccc sce c cect eceace 85 21 15 4 15 16 21 20 

SAWYECY wo ccc cleec cece ee eee Y 5 4 2) ° 6 4 6 6 
Shawano ........ceeeeeees 48 26 26 10 12 |. 15 15 18 

Sheboygan ...........06- 60 46 . 35 11 a 45 38 41 
TAVION 2. ccc cece eee ee ees 23 8 4 2 . 8 . 8 A 9 

Trempealtau .........000- 27 13 | 9 Oo} Th 4 18 - 8 
VOINON Lo cee cece ee coc eees 27 9 17 , 2 12 19 12 13 

VilaS wo... ccc cece cece ee eee 10 4 9 2 5 1 1 4 

Walworth ............ 2. 25 20 11 6 9 14 26 28 

Washburn ......eceeeeeee 18 6 2 3 4 5 5 7 
. Wahington .............. 31 10 10 4] 4 11 12 16 

Waukesha ..........0008 48 23 12 5 24 41 80 49 
Waupaca .....cicccece os 28 2 24 11 13 20 15 26 

. Waushara .....:....-.00% 32 11 11 2 7 7 6 9 
Winnebigo.......... 00085 75 52 39 17 40 55 78 70 . 
WOO0d ..lec ccc cceceeee eee 48 16 15 6 15 26 19 93 

Total .......+-...0..) 3,159 2,156 1,550 647 1,144 1,900 1,849 1,999 |
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TABLE NO. 16.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 

. -  GROUPS.—Con. 

Age Grouping. 

- Counties. . 

50-59 oe 70-79 ss os 0 | pee un 

ACAMS 2... ce ccec cece ac eee ce ceeee, 4 7 13 (13 Acces eee lecc cee ene: 
Ashland .........c.ccece ens cece . 40 27 22 9 3 - 1 7 . 
Barron ...c cece ccc ee eee ccccces 27 43 43 13 2 Lecce ce ele cece ences 
Bayfleld ........ cc. ccc cee cee eees 12 10 9 7 2 1 5 
BYOWD 2... ccc ccccecccecccececees 56 88 87 63 5S ee 

| Buffalo ......ccceee eee eeeeeeeeee 9 13 36 22}; 1 1 1 
Burmett ........ ccc cee cee cee eeee 7 9 3 D jrcccrseilececcees 1 
Calumet ..... ccc cece cee cece eee 18 22 | 98 21 Alle cececlececaccves 

ChipPewa ..... sce cece eee ween 29 46, » 47 27 6 1 6 
ON ark coc ccc cece ccc c cee cece 24 23 36 19 L fice cccccleccceecees 

| Columbia ...........eeeeeeeeeeee] 84 44 61 49 |. 8 1 J......eee, 
Crawford ......c.eeccecsecseeee| » 19 17 32 22 A lice cccccleccccccens 
Dae .. 2... eee e cece cece ees eeeeees 94 102 1440| 112 20 |........ 3 

. " DOdge wo cc cece cee ee cece cece s cues 58 70 91 84 16 |........| . 1 
DOOL 2... ccc cece ccc ce cen ccseees 18 - 27 28 | | 22, a 1 
Douglas ..... cc ccc cece ccscecees 57 44 34 16 B [ecccccecleacecevace 
DUNN 2... cece ccc c ccc eeeseeecees 23 36 45 23 T lieveeees 1 
Bau Claire ..... cece cece ees 47 53 63 32 B |. .eeeeee 3 
FIOrence ........ cee cece ccc c cece 1 7 4 LT je... c cele ee ee eee 1 . 
Fond du Lae.........c.cccceeces 63 8&0 101 98 16 1 1 
FOrest ......ccceccccccccecccsecs 6 4 7 B [eccccccelesecccccleccceccace 

Grant ccc ec ee cece eee e cere ecees 30 58 66 62 11 1 1 

GYEON 2... cece cece cee cece ee euwaes 23 47 49 41 BS lic cece cle cece ecece 

Green Lake ............cceeceee 13 20 28 29 A |i ccccccclecccccccce 
TOWA ..ccccccccccccccccncesvecss 16 28 33 85 Tle ccceccclevcuccecce 
TrOn oo. cc ccc ccc cee cee c ec cceceaes 8 6 4 2 1 |........ 1 
JACKSON ...ccccccccccccccccccces 15 26 33 |- 84 B lecccccee 1 

- JSORCTSON 2... cece cece cc eeceeces 40) - 89 59 68 7 1 
 JSUMEAT oe cece cco eee ee eel 15 29 34 22 8 1 1 
Kenosha ......c-ccccccsccscovces 46 39 44 22 10 |........ 1 
Kewaunee ..... cc ccc eee eeeeee 11 21 35 23 Dl... ceeee 2 
Tha Crosse ......cccccccccccccacs 72 72 79 64 1O |... li cw we cee ee 
Lafayette ...... cece ccc c ee ee eece 18 19 30 42, 5 lice eee cclescvcevecs 
Langlade .........c ccc ccc eens 16 16 21 12 2 1 |.......... 
Lincoln 2... ccc ccc ccc cc ween 20 26 11 14 Voce le cc cee 9 
Manitowoc .......ccc ccc cece eee 41 45 85 70 10 1 1 

Marathon ....... ccc cece eee es 59 74 74 36 oe 8 
Marinette ........... ccc cece ee eee 25 39 38 14 2 liccceece 2 

Marquette ......cc cece cee ecco 11 10: 23 26 a 1 
Milwaukee .............. cee ceees 584 637 669 358 50 2 1 

MONIOE 2... cece cece e cee cscecses] = ZT 34 57 46 |. 5 1 4 
OCONTO 2. .cecccccccavcccccvcvece 14 21 37 24 A. ec eee 1 

0 60) C6 C: 13 18 3 B li eseeccclececcees 3 . 
Outagamie ...... cc ccc cee ee eee 51 66 82 55 10 Jo... ccc le cece cence 

. \ O72: 001 <<); a 6 26 23 22 3 |....eeee 1 
| Pepin ......cceeseeetecceceeeeeee| 5 9) WU 25 ee 4 

PiCrCe 2... cece cc ccc cee ecceees 25 33 59 338 4 lee cc cele ec cue eee 
POLK co.cc ccc cece cece cece eeees 18 27 37 26 Bl... .eeee 3 
POrtage ...cceccccccccceccevsces 24 37 48 29 4 lie... 3 
PYHICE wo. cece cece cence ccc ecetceees 9 10 5 A |e cece cc cle cee ceee 1 
Raine 2... cece ccc ccc rccsccececs 56 91 95 65 BI: J 2 

Richland ......c. ccc cee cecceoes 21. 22, 26 28 Aloe cc cc cle ccc cccece 

ROCK wo... ccc cc cece cece ccc enens 77 91 110 84 A |iccceeeel 8 
a 5 0 C3 Qc 10 8 7 4 1 1 f.......e 

St. Croix ........ ccc ccc cece cece 34 384 44 31 TD lecccecccleccccccacs 

Sauk ..... ccc ccc ccc cece rece eens 84 47 81 63 a re 1 
—— SAWYEr 2... cece cee cence es 4 7 6 GB lo cccccccleccccccclecsccceecs 

Shawano ........cccccccecsececs 15 27 47 28 T lice eccee 1 
Sheboygan ......cccccsecccceace 61 "6 96 79 13 j........1 | 4 
“Taylor 2... ccc ccc cece cece ec eeees 6 10 15 8 1 j........ 1 

Trempealeau ........ ec eee enone 19 | 22 49 34. 8 lo... e ceed 2 
Vernon ..vceccscecccescscucceens 17 51 67 36 7 1 1 
VAS coe cc cee cece ee ec eeceees 7 7 QZ leccceccclecsceccelecsccces 2 
Walworth ..........c.ccc ccc eees 31 63 63 71 Alec cece cleccccec cee, 

' Washburn ........ cece ce ces cees 8 4 8 T lacccccculeccccccclecccececes 

. ' e
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VABLE NO. 16.—SHOWING DEATHS BY COUNTIES DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1911, 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND AGE 
GROUPS.—Con. 

. | Age Grouping. | . 

Counties. a es ne nn ns 

| 0 oa 0-9 | oe | ~ 0% pee un 

Washington ao anccccseccvccvense 25 26 | 38 36 3 1 |. ccceeeeee 
Waukesha ...cccecccccecccscoess 41 65 98 68 17 |......0. 6 
WAUDPACA cecccsecccccncccccccees 24 61 79 63 7 2 1 

, Wausharad ...ccrccccccccccecsens 9 20 15 20 2 |aveecoes 2 
WinneDagO ...cccerecccccscccees 838 112 121 98 17 1 3 
WOOd crcceccsecceccccceteeecens 30 251 42 18 A locceeces 1 

| Total ...ccssecceeeseeeeses] 2,502 i i 2, 742 | 20 100 | 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

For the calendar year of 1911, 319 deaths from typhoid fever were 

reported. | | : | 

The following table shows the total deaths reported from this dis- 

ease since 1908: . | : 

1908 Loic eevee cece eee c eee eeeteteeeeceeseteesssctsetcececeae 822 
L909 Loic ccc cc cee cc ce cece eee eee eee ett ee eee e eee e eens 337 

It is evident from an examination of the number of deaths from . 

typhoid fever by calendar years, that there is only a slight variation 

in the number of deaths each year, with the exception of 1910, when , 

typhoid fever was very prevalent and epidemic in several localities. 

The mortality and morbidity reports, showing the presence of this | 

disease in a locality, makes it possible to investigate the cause of the 

outbreak at once and thus avoid, in many cases, a severe epidemic. 

Circulars published by the State Board of Heaith, relating to the 

: prevention and control of typhoid fever, are distributed, free of charge, 

to all citizens of the state. 

In addition the State Laboratory of Hygiene is prepared to make ex- 

aminations of water, if the water supply is suspected of being pol- 

luted. The Laboratory will also assist in locating typhoid carriers, if 

it is suspected that the disease is carried in this manner. 

| Anti-vaccine is distributed by the Laboratory, free of charge, to all | 

physicians of the state. 

When typhoid fever is present in the home, all excreta from the 

patient should be thoroughly disinfected before it is finally disposed . 

of and every precaution taken to prevent a spread of the disease.
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An additional precaution against contracting typhoid fever is found 

in the anti-typhoid vaccination. All citizens of the state should avail 

themselves of this treatment if there igs any danger of exposure to the | | 

disease. 

Out of a total of 319 deaths from typhoid fever in 1911, 317 were 

white, one black and one Indian. 

Arranging the deaths by sex, it is shown that 186 were males and 

133 females. This gives a male excess of 53 and probably represents the 

| increased hazard of the male population to. infection from this very 

easily preventable disease. : 

The conjugal condition of the decedents is as follows: single 175, 

married 127, widowed 11, divorced 2, and conjugal condition un- 

known 4. | | 

The nativity of the deceased in the deaths reported was as follows: 

WISCONSIN .o cc cece cc cee eee cee cee eect ee te eee ecccceceee 171 
Other United States ....... 0... ccc ee cc cece cee e ee eeseees 4’) 
GEFMANDS 2... ccc ccc cee ete eee cece seen ee steeteccaces 22 

Great Britain 2.0... ccc ccc cee cee cet c eee eeceeeceneus 6 
NOrwWegians ..... ccc ccc c cee ccc ee cece e cee cceetceeeeeeveces ( 
Swedish wo... ccc ccc ect tec e tect ee cece ctetteceeuae 5 
POliSH .o oe ccc ec ccc ec eee cece tenet eee eeeeeteeeseeceacceewe 9 

| Welsh ooo. c cece ec eee etc cece ee ntevettegaeeeeceeeeen 1 
Danish ...... cc ccc ccc eee cence cece cect eceeceeaceccenceene 4 
Ttalians ... ccc cece cee cece e eee e eens euccecceveceeues 2 
Fenech 21... ccc ccc ccc cc ee ee cee teen cee eeteuceteeceuceccus 2 
Canadian ..... 0... ccc ccc ccc cece cence cece eee eeteeeuacueeus 2 
Bohemian ....... cc ccc cece cee e ce eeeteeeteeeetecee) 4 

| RUSSIAN 2. ee cece ce ee eee teen een eeeetecersees 5 
— AUSTVIAN 2. ccc ee ce eect ence eeusteeceteceeeeees 10 

Other foreign 2... 0... ccc cc ccc ccc cc ete eee ceetucceeeetceeeees 12 
Unknown eee eee ee ee eee ete tee eee eee e teeta ttn ee eeeeee 6 

The following tabulation shows the distridution by age groups: 

Under one YOOT eee cee cece cc ceeceeeuceeeeueetesentenerees 1 
From 1 to 4 years ...... cece cence eteeenaee 6 
From 5 tO 9 yearS ... cece cece cece cece cece ec enceatteenens 14 
From 10 to 19 years ....... eee cece cece eee c eee eeeeneee 73 

— From 20 to 29 years 20... ... cee cece bee eee ccesceeeees 89 
From 30 to 39 yearg ....... cece cc ccc cece cece eevee ccceeces 70 
From 40 to 49 years ....... ccc cece cece ccc ec enc eceeceeeuce 25 
From 50 to 59 years ........ cece cece cece ence cece eweecccce 24 

| From 60 to 69 yearS ..... 0. ccc cece cece cece ec ececcuecccuce 8 
From 70 to 79 years ....... ccc cc ccc cece ce eceecceececes 6 
From 80 to 89 years ........ cece ee ect eeceeeeeeees 1 
ASe UNKNOWN 2.0... cee cece cette cece ee nceceeecueewecees 2 

The death rate from typhoid fever per 100,000 population for the 
state as a whole is 13. The rate for the urban population, which in- 
cludes all cities of 2,000 population or more is 18 per 100,000 population, 

and the rate for the rural section, which includes all of the state .
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with the exception of the urban population is 9 per 100,000 population. 

| It, therefore, appears that typhoid fever was twice as prevalent in the 

: urban centers as in the rural districts. — a 

SCARLET FEVER. | 

The deaths reported from scarlet fever by calendar years since the © 

adoption of the uniform registration law are as follows: : 

1908S cece c cece ccc cece cece tee eet eee cece eee eeseeeseetccscee  Ldd 

| 1910 . ccc ccc cece cece cece eee c eee esescettecvecsccssesescsesns B04 
LOUD Lecce e eee eee eee eee tenet nent ene e teeta e eee | 225 

This hows that there were fewer deaths from scarlet fever in 1911 

than for either 1909 or 1910. The work which is now being done in the 
medical supervision of schools, especially when scarlet fever is present 

in the locality, has assisted greatly in reducing the number of cases 

of this disease and consequently there is a corresponding reduction in 

the number of deaths. | - | pe 

Arranging the deaths reported according to the color of the deceased, 

it is shown that 224 were white and in one case the color was unknown 

or not stated. - ee 

| 104 were males and 121 females. _ . 

215 were single and 10 married. | 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from scarlet | 

fever by age groups: oo 

| | Under two Months ....... ee cece eee e eee eect ene e eens 1 
Under One year 2... ccc ccc eee eee cee et tec eee e eee eeens 19 | 
From 1 to 4 yearS 2... . ccc cece cee eee eee eee eeeceee 144 
From 5 to 9 years .....e cece cece cece cree cee eee eeneee 21 | 
Hrom 10 to 19 years 2... cece ec cee cee ee te eee cence sence 25 ; 
From 20 to 29 years .... ccc eee c cee ee ec cere eee e ee eeeeeee 6 : 
From 30 to 39 years .... ccc cc eee ee cc tcc e eee tees 7 
From 40 to 49 yearS ...... ccc ccc cee cc cc cee eet etnies 1 : 
From 60 to 69 years... ccc cee cee cee eet e ee ennns 1 | 

MEASLES. — | 

. For 1911, 248 deaths from measles were recorded. During 1908, 96 

deaths were reported from this disease; for 1909, 170; and for 1910, 158. 

The apparent steady increase in the number of deaths from this 

easily preventable disease is a matter of serious consideration. First 

of all parents must be educated to understand that measles is a dan- 

' gerous disease and that every possible precaution should be taken to 

prevent the exposure of their children. | 7 

| |
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| The state law now provides that all homes where a disease exists, 

which has been designated by the State Board of Health as dangerous 

and contagious, shall be placarded during the presence of such disease 

in the home. Under the provisions of this law typhoid fever, measles 

and whooping-cough must be placarded so as to notify the general 

public of the presence of such ‘disease in the home. This, we believe, 

will aid very materially in preventing the needless exposure to these 

diseases of children whose parents are not aware of the presence of 

the disease in such home. a | 

Measles is the most contagious of all infectious diseases, with the 

, possible exception of smallpox in the unvaccinated, and consequently 

nearly every adult has, at one time or another, suffered from it. 

| Those who reached adult life are, therefore, apt to look upon measles 

as a disease which every one must have, and are, consequently, apt 

| to underrate its importance and to underestimate its dangers. In | 

children under two years of age, the disease is exceedingly fatal. 

| _ Among older children the death rate is lower and it is generally true 

that when death occurs it is due, not to measles itself, but to com- 

a plications. But complications and untoward sequellae are so frequent 

in measles that the occurrence of the disease should be a matter of 

concern to the community. — | 

The most common of these complications igs pneumonia. Inflam- 

mation of the ear, necessitating mastoid operations, is also not in- . 

frequent, while bronchitis and inflammation of the eyes, sometimes 

of a very serious nature, are invariable accompaniments. It is thus 

evident that measles is a disease which should be avoided and the 

old-time idea that it is better to expose children to measles in order | 

that they may contract it and be done with it should be discouraged. 

- Cases of measles should be strictly isolated. 

Many of the diseases of adult life are clearly traceable to the effects . 

of the contagious diseases of childhood, It has been established to the 

satisfaction of the best teachers in America and Europe that all acute 

infections decrease one’s general vitality to the extent that they lessen 

the surplus reserve which the later life strain. has to draw upon. Thus 

whooping cough and measles pave the way to lung troubles; scarlet 

fever and smallpox to kidney troubles; diphtheria to heart trouble. 

. DIPHTHERIA AND CROUP. 

| There were 417 deaths from diphtheria in 1908, 416 in 1909, 429 in 

1910, and 332 in 1911. 

The situation with reference to diphtheria is far from satisfactory 

when we realize that if antitoxin is administered in sufficient quan- 

tities in the early stages of the disease complete recovery is almost 

oe 14—B. H.
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invariable. The State Board of Health has made provision for sup- 

plying antitoxin free of charge to all indigent persons suffering from 

diphtheria. In some few cases the physician in attendance does not 

use antitoxin soon enough, or in large enough doses, but in a great 

majority of the cases, the parents do not engage the services of a 

physician as promptly as they should. : | 
_ The tabulation of deaths from diphtheria by color is as follows: 

white 330, Indian 1, and color unknown 1. oe 

Classifying by sex, 173 were males and 159 females. | 

A tabulation by conjugal relation shows that 316 were single, 14 

married, 1 widowed, and in 1 case the conjugal condition was un- _ 

known or not stated. | 

- The following table shows the distribution of deaths from diphtheria 

and croup by age groups: , 

Under two months ........ cece ce ccc cece cece eee e eee ccececvceae 3 So 
Under On€ year oo... cc ccc cc cc cece cet c cece etter ee ee eect teees 20 
From 1 tO 4 years 2... cece ccc ec ccc ce cee cect cence sscescecce 136 
From 5 tO 9 years .... cece cee ccc cece cece ee cece eeeeeseees 88 , 
From 10 to 19 yearS 2... . cece ccc ence e tee eeeecees 59 
From 20 to 29 yearS ...... cece cece cece eee cee e eee eeeseeeee 8 | 
From 30 to 39 years ...... cc ccc ccc cc cc cece cece ete e eee ccecees 6 

From 40 to 49 years ...... ccc ccc cc cece cece cece cee eeceecees 7 . 
From 50 to 59 yearS 2... ccc cc ce ec cc cece cece cece cece eesencees 1 oo, 
From 60 to 69 yearS 2... ... ccc ccc ccc cece cence eee ccceeees 2 
From 70 to 79 yearS 1... ccc cece cece cece ee ee eee e eee eneeeene 1 
ASG UNKNOWN 2... cece ec ce cette cee ete eeeeeceecees 1 

. - _ WHOOPING COUGH. | 7 

There were 192 deaths from whooping cough in 1908, 225 in 1909, 

200 in 1910, and 224 in 1911. . 

TABLE No. 20 shows the tabulation of deaths from whooping cough 
and other diseases by color, sex, conjugal relation and nativity. — | 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from whooping | 
cough by age groups: | 

Under two months eee eee eee ee cence teen erence eee eens 27 
Under one year ..... cece ccc ccc cece tree cece ee cccececccee 109 4% 
From 1 to 4 yearS ..... ccc ccc cc ccc ec cee e eee eee eseescscee U7 
From 5 to 9 years .... eee cc ccc cc cc ee ce cece ee et eee seens 10 
From 10 to 19 years 2... cc cc ccc ce ec cc eee e eee tee eeeseees 1 

This tabulation shows that the deaths from whooping cough are 

confined entirely to very young children. Every precaution should 

be taken to prevent a spread of whooping cough among young chil- 

dren, and the state law now requires that all homes where the dis- 

ease exists must be placarded. This does not imply quarantine but “ 

is merely for the purpose of notifying the general public of the pre-
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sence of the disease in the home. Children from homes where whoop- 

ing cough exists are prohibited from attending school while the dis- 

ease is present in the family. 

All teachers should codperate with the local health officers in the 

enforcement of these regulations. . 

| TUBERCULOSIS. 

The tabulation of deaths from tuberculosis by calendar years since © 

1308 is as follows: . 

908 eee cece cece ccc eseeeeceseenteeeeteceenntecerrsnenees 2,509 | 

| TABLE No. 20 shows the total deaths from tuberculosis during 1911, | 

according to sex, conjugal condition and nativity. 

The tabulation by color is as follows: white 2,380, black 10, Indian 

28, and color unknown or not stated 7. 

The sex of the decedents is as follows: male 1,269, females 1,136. 

Classifying the conjugal condition it is shown that 1,140 were single, 

1,067 married, 154 widowed, 20 divorced, and in 24 caseg the con- 
jugal condition was unknown or not stated. 

The nativity of the decedents is as follows: 

Born in Wisconsin ............ ccc cece cece eee c eee eeeeceeesces 1,363 © 
Other United States ....... 0... cece ce cece eee eee twee ee eens 350 | 
GELPMAN 2... cee cece cee eee eet e eee t tees ee eeeeeees 239 

Great Britain ....... 0... ccc ccc ccc cee cece eect te eteccccceee 31 
NOLPWAY 2. ccc ec ce ec cc eee ee eee te were eet ee eee cteeceee ‘97 
SWeden 2... ec ccc eee ee ce cece tea ee cee ae enceceeceeece 46 
Polish wo... ccc ce cet teen ence cence accuettecececes 37 
Welsh wn... ccc ccc cece eee eee eee e eee eteeteeeeceecceae 5 
Danish ...cccccccccccccccc ccc ceccccecccccecceveccenuccecees 17 

Ttalian oo. ccccc cc cect cee cece ene eencecetaeenes 3 
French oc. ccc cee cece cece en cceccecceececcveces 1 
Canadian 2... . ccc ccc ew ee cence aces ee eceeceeeseceee, 24 
Bohemian ....... ce ccc ccc cc ce ccc e nee e neces eeseevcace 23 

: RUSSIAN wo. ec cece ee ee eee eee ere eencteeececcece 13 
AUStTIAN 2. cece ccc cc cc ce cece tenet eeeneeeeeceseces 42 
Other foreign countries ........ 0... cee ce ccc cece eee cees 52 
Nativity of deaeased unknown or not stated...............00. oo 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from tuber- 

culosos by age groups. | | 

Under two months ........... 0... ccc ccc cece cececesuceeeecuce 4 | 
Under one year ....... ccc ccc cece cece nce tee cecceccuccee 34 
From 1 to 4 yearg ...... ccc cc ccc cece cece cee eecceccecccne 77 
From 5 to 9 yearS ..... ccc cc ccc cc cece ccc ccc cucetccee 41
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From 10 to 19 years .... ice ce eee cece eect eee cece ceeees 238 
From 20 to 29 years 2... cc ccc ec cc ete cee ee ee ete teat tes 708 © 
From 30 to 89 yearS ...... ccc ccc cee ee cee eee tet e eee ee etees 509 . 
From 40 to 49 years .........ccccec ee c eee eee cee teste ee aes 346 
From 50 to 59 years ... cece ec eee ce ence eee teen eeees 221 

| From 60 to 69 yearS ..... ccc ccc cee ce eee cece teens eens 140 
From 70 to 79 yearS ..... ccc ccc ce ee ete tence e te eetes 64 
From 80 to 89 yearS ...... ccc eee cee cece eee eee ee cence cee 14 - 

The death rate for the state as a whole from tuberculosis, per | 

100,000 population, for 1911, is 103. The urban rate, which includes 

all deaths in cities of 2,000 population or more, is 120 and the rural — 

rate 89. It therefore appears as might be expected that tuberculosis 

is much more prevalent in the urban centers than in the rural dis- 

tricts on account of the danger from contact infection and also from 

living in infected homes. When a sufficient number of county sanatoria, 

for the cure and treatment of tuberculosis in the advanced stages have 

been established, we confidently expect that there will be a rapid de- | 

cline in the number of cases reported and also in the number of deaths a 

from this disease. : 

| PNEUMONIA. | 

2,227 deaths from pneumonia were reported during 1911. 

Next to tuberulosis, pneumonia is the most important single cause 

of death. On account of inaccuracies in stating the cause of death, so 

as to determine the sequence of diseases in producing death, we are 

- Jead to believe that many deaths are reported from pneumonia as the 

primary cause which should be reported from some other disease in 

which case pneumonia should. be given as a secondary or contributory 

cause of death. This is especially true in cases of death from measles, 

whooping cough, scarlet fever and other various acute infections. 

The color of the decedents in each case is as follows: white 2,202, 

| black 4, Indian 12, and color unknown or not, stated 9. a 

Classifying the deaths by sex, it is shown that 1,265 were males and 

962 females. . an 

1,086 were single, 691 married, 422 widowed, 14 divorced, and: in 

: 14 other cases the conjugal condition was unknown or not stated. 
The death rate from pneumonia for the state as a whole is 95 per 

100,000 population. The urban rate, which includes ail deaths re- 

ported from-pneumonia in cities having a population of 2,000 or more 

, is 119 and the rural rate is 76. This shows a much larger death rate 

from pneumonia for the urban centers. .
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_ DIARRHEA AND ENTERITIS. oe 

There were 1,233 deaths from diarrhea and enteritis, under two years 

) of age in 1911. | 

“Compared with the rates for 1908, 1909, and 1910, there has been 

a steady decline in the number of deaths reported from this easily 

preventable disease. This proves that the educational campaign which 

has been carried on in Wisconsin relative to the proper feeding of 

young children has not been in vain, and that it will continue to be 

more productive in the saving of child life after the methods of pre- : 

vention are better understood and more generally practiced. 

. A distribution of deaths by months for 1911 is as follows: 

| JANUALY cece cece cece e cee teen e eee ee ee ene e nent eee eeeeneees 77 

February occ cece cece eee ee ee ee eee eee tena eerereterecceeeees 58 

March .cccccc cece cect cece ence ee eee eee e eee ceases egereseeres 69 

AY 
79 

JUNE oe cece cece cnet eee e tenet ene e etn n een ens senses eereees 70 

September 2... cece cece e eee cette rece e bert eeeeeceaae ese rsses 220 

OCtODer occ cece e cece tee e eee e eee e ence enn e eee e eter ee as ees 116 

November .... cece cece ete e eee te ee eet e seen seen e eae se rece eees 67 . 

December ..... ccc cece cece eee eee e ene e rec ee ne aa rece sarcsstens 56 

This shows that diarrhea and enteritis among children, under two 

| years of age, is especially prevalent during the months of July, . 

August and September. Improper feeding is probably accountable for 

a great majority of the deaths from this disease. | 

| 1,013 deaths from this disease were. among young children under 

one year of age. This is significant and indicates that great care 

must be exercised in the proper feeding of young children. In nearly _ 

all of ‘the poorly nourished, diseased children today during the first 

year of life thousands of them succumb at an early age from conditions 

directly traceable to the first year of life. It is evident, therefore, ° 

that if measures are adopted to reduce the high death rate among , 

- young infants, there will be an appreciable decline in the rate for 

_ other age groups. The cause of infant mortality is a subject for 

serious consideration on account of the great loss entailed and also 

because 70% of the deaths are preventable. _ 3 | | 

Infantile diarrhea, congenital debility, measles and whooping cough 

are responsible for at least 60% of the deaths among children under ‘ 

one year of age. About 50% of the deaths from these four causes is 

due to diarrheal ailments, a result of insufficient, improper or bad milk 

feeding. | | : 

The death rate from diarrhea and entritis, under two years of age, 

for the state as a whole, is 52 per 100,000 population. The urban rate 

is 63 per 100,000 and the rural rate 44,
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| MENINGITIS. 

There were 465 deaths from meningitis in 1908, 382 in 1909, 478 in | 
1910, and 437 in 1911. . 

This shows a decline in the number of deaths reported which is 
probably due, in a large measure, to the enforcement of better quar- 
antine regulations. The State Board of Health has adopted and pub- 
lished a rule which requires that all cases of meningitis must be iso- | 
lated from the rest of the family and quarantined for fourteen days 
after the first appearance of the disease. Persons living in a house 
Where cerebral spinal meningitis is present are prohibited from 
mingling with the general public until the disease has terminated. : 

The color of the decedents in each case is as follows: white 432, 
black 1, Indian 8, and color unknown 1. 

Classifying the deaths by sex, 254 were males and 182 females. 
The tabulation by conjugal condition shows that 374 were single, 

47 married, 10 widowed, 2 divorced, and in four cases the conjugal 
- condition was unknown. 

The following table shows the distribution of deaths from menin-. 
gitis by age groups: — 

Under two months cc Y- Under one year PT ee eee cece eee eee e eee ee cece tsesccceece. 104 
From 1 to 4 years Se ee ee eee cece e ee ence cece eeececccce 123 
From 5 to 9 years See ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee e eee e ee enee 48 
from 10 to 19 years. Se ee ee ee eee ee weet eect eee e ce eee eee 34 
From 20 to 29 years Se cette etc w ee eee eee eee e eet ewsceece 30 
From 30 to 39 years Se eee eee eee eee e eee eee eect teceeee 18 
From 40 to 49 years PTT ee eee eee cece eee eee cece eee e eens 15 
From 50 to 59 years Se eee eee eee eee eet eect ete eee eeee eee - 16 
From 60 to 69 years rs 1) 
From 70 to 79 years See ee eee eee ee ee ee ete e eee eet eecee eee 5 | From 80 to 89 years See eee eee eee eee eee e cece ee eceteecene 3 Age unknown PETE EE Cee e eee ee eee ce eee eee t eee e eee ees 1 

CANCER | ° | 

During 1908, 1,518 deaths from cancer were recorded. For 1909 there 
. were 1,645 deaths; for 1910, 1,539; and for 1911, 1,622. | 

1,611 of the persons who died from this disease were white, 5 black, 
2 Indian, and in 4 cases the color was unknown or not stated. 

; 790 were males and 832 females. 
TABLE No. 20, which shows the deaths by sex, conjugal condition, etc., 

gives the conjugal condition ag follows: Single 144, married 989, wid- 
owed 459, divorced 12, and unknown 18,
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The deaths from cancer by nativity is as follows: 

Born in Wisconsin ......000eceeeee eee eect e eee e ee eee senna 340 

Other United States 2.0... cece cece eee ee eee etree en eeeee 281 

Lo GerMaNny ..cce secre cece ee ee te eee e eet ee nee ee neces sereraeeees 549 

Treland .. ccc ccc ccc ccc te ee ee eee tee teen eee eee eeees 82 

Great Britain ...... cc eee ce cee eee eee eee eeneens 62 

NOrwegian 2... ccc cece ce eee ee ee terete teen en tense enenreres 95 

Gwedish ...ccecc cece ccc cece ee eee e et te eee eee e eee nent e enone 39 

Polish ... cc cee cece eee eee ee eee tee ee ent ene e eee e eer e ea eees 23 

Welsh ..c ccc ccc cc ccc eect eee e eect eee eee eee tere e eee sn ee eeseeee 3 

Danish 2... cccccccc cect cece eee eee e eee t tenes ee reseeeeeaeeesee 16 

Ttalian occ ccc ccc ec cc ee ee ee tet ete e teen eee tent eeeeeee 3 

Canadian ....c cc ccc cece tee cee ee ee re eee etter nee eeeeeaeeess 43 

Bohemian ... ccc ccc ce ete ee eee eee eee e ence eee eer eseerees 15 

RUSSIAN 2. ccc ccc wc cee et tee eee eee ee eee et te eee ee eeeeartes 10 

AUStVIAN Loc ccc ce eee ete eee tet t eee e ease ee eeneeeees 11 

Other foreign countries .... 0... eee eee tee eee eee eee eet eees 36 

Birthplace unknown or not stated ....... eee eee eet eee e teens 14 

The following is the tabulation of deaths from cancer by age groups: 

From 1 to 4 yearS ...-... cece cece cee e ee rete eee ee tee ee ntnes 2 

From 5 to. 9 yEarS oc. cece cece cece e cee nee e eee n erect aeeceses 1 

From 10 to 19 yearS 1... -. cece e ee eee eee center eee r ee teeeens 5 

From 20 to 29 years .. cc. cc ccc ee ee tee ete ete eee eeeeernees 14 

From 30 to 39 VOATS eee c cece cece eee c eee eee eens eeeeees 62 

From 40 to 49 yearS ..... cece ee cet eee eee eee ene t rere enens 186 

From 50 to 59 years .... ccc cee eee eee et teen eee e scenes 369 

From 60 to 69 years ....... ccc cece ee ee eee eee eee eee eneeee 480 

From 70 to 79 years 2... cece cece cere ete eee e eet tence eee erenees 346 

From 80 to 89 yearS 12... cece cece cree tere et teen tenes neeens 139 

From 90 to 99 years ....c cece cece ee cee eee neon eee eeeenees 16 

SUICIDES. | | 

For the year ending Dec. 31, 1911, 281 deaths from suicide were re- 

ported. 
| 

The tabulation of deaths from suicide by sex is as follows: males 229; 

females 52. — 

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS. 

During 1911, 1,490 deaths from external causes other than suicides 

and homicides were reported. | . 

The following table shows the total accidental deaths by causes dur- 

ing 1911: © . | 

Poisoning by food docu deeb eee cna e ete ee teen eeeeeeeneeneeenas 22 

Other acute pOiSOninZs ...... ccc cece ee ee eee eee ee eee e ee etes 40 

Conflagration ..,....ccee cece eee eee ete nee te enteseeseccaeeeees a
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| Burns. (conflagration excepted) ........ ccc cc cece cece cc cece eccce 82 
Absorption of deleterious gases (conflagration excepted) ........: 18 
Accidental drowning ........... ccc cece cece ccc ecetcccececcccn  Q42 
Traumatism by firearms .......... 0c c cece cece cece ccc ccccecce 79 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing instruments ................ 2 
Traumatism by fall ..... 0.0... cece cece cece c eet ecccueiee 146 
Traumatism in mines and quarries ............. ccc cece ccecc cee 3 
Traumatism by machines ........... cc ccc cece cece sc ccceeeces 25 
Traumatism by other crushing .......... 0c. cece cece cece cecce 423 
Injuries by animals Pee ee ce ee ee ee tee ee erent e eet tent eeee. 29 ; 
Excessive cold Se eee eee ee ee eee eee teen e ewes eee eeeeceens 12 
Hffects of heat 0.0... cece cece eee e cece eet e ent teceeeaeacs 47 
Lightning ....... ccc cece cence tte ev eeeeteencccces 17 
Electricity (lightning excepted) ............ ccc cee ccc cece cee 10 
Fractures (cause not specified).......... ccc cece cece ec ceccccee 161 | 
Other external violence ....... 0... 0. cc cee cc ccc cece cv ecceeucce 103
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TABLE NO. 17.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATHS IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED BY MONTHS. 

ee 

| Deaths by Months. 

. 
: nen 

. . 
Saat 34 a ° 

Name of Disease. | oP | 3) e/ 81 S| & 
“| 8 ; a) €| 2) gi g| 8g 
3 5 a _ . . Ss a & o m 

S| ei | Z| s| é| 4l &| |) 3] 2) 8] = 
, gio] S| || S| 5s] Bl B Fi 2] 21 g| # 

. . Si a| sla] es] 6) 5] a] a] Oo] 4) A] & 
I 

I | 

General diseases: a 

Typhoid fever.........-.ee0-+ | 381 | 28 15} 29 | 23 | 20] 22] 25| 30 26 | 49 | 26).... 

MTyphus fever ...c.ccceececeeeleceesleceer[eceesfececatececelesens[ecerstececs
iersecyecereyecees seeceleces 

Relapsing fever ......cceeeeefeceeelececelereee[ecesefeceee[erees[eeeee[eceetsse
relereecieceseieressy sees 

Malaria ..ccccccccccscccscsccelecess 1 2 L locccclecccclecevclecccclecccelecssefececefereseleces 

SmallpoX ..cccccccccccccccccslecece[ecees Li liccccleccccleccccleccccfeccccleceselecsec|ececs 1 |.... 

MeasleS .....ccccccccccsccvees 17 22 41 48 54 27 11 6 7 2) 5 8 |.... 

Scarlet fever......c..eseeeeees | 28 24 28 21 30 12 17 7 9 14 12 96 |.... 

‘ Whooping cough ............ 22 24 29 29 28 18 17 14,; 19 8 7 9 |.... 

Diphtheria and croup........ 46 35 28 26 19 | 20 11 25 24 87 27 84 |.... 

Influenza ..cc.ecescececeeees-| 60] 105 | S1 | 49 | 24 g 8| 4 1 4 9} 11].... 

oe Miliary fever ........ccceeeeecfeeeee[eceeefesecs L loccccleccccle secede ssccleceeclecerelecees 1 |.... 

Asiatic cholera ....ccececccceclecccclececefececelececefeccer|eeeaclecerslererel
sceselecesateacacierces|eces 

Cholera: nostras .....ceeceeeeleeees 1 1j..... 2 1 4 2 1 |..... B li .ceccleeee 

Dysentery ..ccccccsacecceccees 5 4 |..6.. 5 1 4 3) 12| 15) 13 6 Q\.... 

' PLAZUC vecccceceeee cc ce cece cee leeeeefeceeeleceeeleceeeleceeslecessleresslececelecerstsceseiececs
tscese| eres 

: Yellow fOVEr ..ccccceccccecccelseecc{eceecfececelecece[eceeelecseelececel
ececeleceeleceeslereceiecesei eres . 

LOPTOSY .cccc cece secs ceceecewalececelecees Lo lecccclecccclesccclecccclescceleccce[ecece[eceeeleseseiores 

. Erysipelas ......scececeeeeeeee| 18] 12 13 |; 12; 18 7 4 1 2 4 7 QD juss 

Other epidemic diseases...... 2 1 1 1 |[.....]....- L leccccle cece deco ecle cons 1|.... 

Purulent infection and septi- 

. CACMIA ccccccccccccsccsceees| 10 8 5 8| i7| 19; 15 6 6 4| W T li... 

Glanders ccccccccccacccccccccs|eccceleceec[ecece[ececeleseer[ecsealersecl
eceselecerslececastereecisreceycecs 

ANEhYaX cectecccceccccccccccslecetelscccc[oceesleceerlecoee[sccealecereleceee|ssec
etececstecersiesereteces 

Rabies ...ccsccccccccccccsccec|scevclesees 1 [e..e leew ee le eees L licccclecccclecccclececeleccecleses 

TECANUS ..cccceccccsccccccrese 2 1 2 3 2 1 10 2 3 4 3 5 lease 

. MYCOSES ..cecccccecccecccscces L |e cccclecccclesccclecccclecees 1 |..... 1 1 1 |.....{.ee- 

' Pellagra ..cccccccsecccccseevslecccsfeceeel(erseelecees 1 |.....]..0.- 1 QD |. .ccelecees 1 |.... 

Beriberi oc cccccccccccccccccscslecsccfesccelecece[ecset(eseeslececelerece
 «ce clecccclocccelecscclececclerce 

- Tuberculosis of the lungs....| 193 | 176 | 198 901 | 206 | 179 | 154 | 150 | 146 | 118 | 181 | 140 1 

Acute miliary tuberculosis... 4 7 2 6 4 1 2 7 8 2 2 8 |.... 

Tuberculous meningitis...... 8| 18} 15] 11 7 5 "| 12: 12| 18 4 T lee. 

Abdominal tuberculosis .....| 15] 12) 15| 18 11 11 | 12 9] 10 9 7 | 13 |.... 

Pott’s disease .......-..eeeee 1 1 2 2 3 1 1 1 1|..... 1 QZ lice. 

White swellings .........ccecleceeeleeees L loccccleccccleceectecoes L ji.ceeleeeee 1 |.....].... 

Tuberculosis of other organs; 3 2 5 4 5 3 4 4 4 3) 2 Bj... ? 

Disseminated tuberculosis.... J liseee 4 6 8 3 11 4 4 3 3 4 l..6. 

Rickets ....cccccccvcccevrcens 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 5 2 DZ ccccjeceucjeese 

Syphilis .........eeeeeeeeeeees 7 7 9 5 2 1 8 3 3 3 9 8 |.... 

Gonococcus infection......... 1 1 L [occcslecccclecccclececcfeccesleceee| SB foceeeleceselecs 

Cancer of the buccal cavity.. 3 3 8 2 7 1 3 “4 3 3 1 4 |..e. 

_ Cancer of the stomach, liver! 73 | 59 | 77 57 | 74| 591 76| 66] 64/| 85] 66] 68|.... 

Cancer of the peritoneum, in- ‘ 

testines, rectum............/ 18 | 20, 16] 15 144/ 16/| 17); | 19); 12 6 |. 25 |.... 

. Cancer of the female genital 
OFZANS .........eeeeeeeeeeee| 10] 14] 10] 20 11 | 11 6}; 18 | 17 8 7 8 |.... 

Cancer of the breast........ 8 | 10 8 | 12 9 7 7{| it 9 6 6| 11 |.... 

Caneer of the skin........... 5 q 4| 4 4 ‘1 7 2 5 4 3: 4|.... 

Cancer of other organs or of 
. 

__ organs not specified........ 99{ 21 | 26| 26] 23}| 20) 18} 82] 21) 26] 28); I19)}.... 

_ Other tumors (tumors of the| — 
female gehital organs ex- 
COEPted) ccc csccccerccccees 9 9 6 71 9) 12 4| 12 9 7 6 | 12 |.... 

Acute articular rheumatism.| 10| 15; 18; 15| 19); 19 18 9 9; 11| 19 8 |.... 

Chronic rheumatism and 
BOUL vccceceeceseseeeseeeeee) 7] 9] 6] 18] 10] 8] 7} 8} 10) 8B] 8) 6).... 

Diabetes .....ss-cssseeeeeeeee| 29 | 81) 26] 29] 24) 13] 16 | 20] 31 { 26) 37 | 16).... 

Exophthalmie goitre......... 3 5 8 4 3 4{ 5 5 5 4 3 B lo.ee 

Addison’s disease ............| Ll |.....| 1 1j.....[.----| 1 2 1 |... cafe w eee fe eee efeees , 

. Leuchaemia ...csscceeeceaceee| 2 3 4 4 4 3 5 4 5 2 2 4 leses
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TABL«“& NO. 17.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATHS IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 
lll To ana os - 

Deaths by Months. 

. 
Px | gf : . ; o Name of Disease. be | " i . & ty 2 S E s/| §| . a} 2] 8) Big ° Si ng}; 2] 3 7; @] py} Bl] BS} 8B] cts g s' 2) a] &| Bl g| B] | BY] 8! £/ 8 “ 3 o ee a 5 3 > wu © Oo} o Q >) Bl] &] dt) &] 5] 5] al # Oo; ZIlA = 

General diseases (cont’d): | fos Anaemia chlorosis............ 10; 19; 18} 14] 14] 11/ 18] 4 7) 1) 10; 12),... - Other general diseases....... 2 2 1 5 alf 2 5 4 }\..... 2 2 2 |.... Alcoholism (acute or chronic); 18 3 7; 10/ 12/) 10!) 11)! 140 4 9 9 7 lees Chronic lead poisoning......]..... 1 L fo. c eel cece le cecclecccclecce'e 3 |..... Z icccccleves Other chronie occupation 
Poisonings .............006. Trt esleceseleeseslececsleseesleceealeveeclececelecseslesscelececelececclecs Other chronic poisonings....|..... L fe ccc cle ceeclecccclececeleccccleses. cece alecccslecscclececcleces | 1 | 

Diseases of the nervous system 
and of the organs of spe- 
cial sense: 

Encephilitis ..................| 3 2 4 1 4 4 4 2 1 7 6 a Meningitis ....................| 49! 88/1 46 | dO | 56) 83) 28] 25!] 25] 30 (25. 82 |.... Locomotor ataxia ........../ 2 9 I 1 2 6 2 4 2 3 1 3).... Other diseases of the spinal 
10) i 6 6; 11; 10! 12 8! 11 9; 10! 10/ II 7, Q91.... Cerebral hemorrhage, apo- 

| . DIOXY oo... e cece ees eceeess| 133 | 196 147 | 152 | 105 | 105 | 103 | 99 107 | 114 | 111 126 ].... ‘ Softening of the brain......./» 3 2 3 1 6 5 3 2 4 4 6 1 |.... Paralysis without specified 
CAUSE woe ccc eeeeeceeeeeeeseee| 85 | 25] 221 992] 29 18); 26; 25; 41] 29] 19 99),... . General paralysis of the in- 
SANC  .. cece ccccccccvcccccce 6.| 12 8 | 15 9 3 | 17 4 5 8| 14, l1i.... O.her forms of mental aliena- 

| | 15 (0) 6 4). 2 2 1 4, V7) 6 2 6 6'| 8 Ble... Epilepsy ........ ec cece cece, 6; 10 8; 10 7) It] 10 2 6 7} 10; Ti... Convulsions (nonpuerperal). 3 j.....] 2 1 7 2 2 2 1 1; 2).... Convulsion of infants........| 39 41 / 41/1 40/ 40! 92 86; 42; 28) 17] 19] 80).... . CHOrea oo. cece ccc ccc cee ccc clecece 1 [...../..... 2 le ccc eleeeee 4 |..... 1 |..... 1 |j.... Neuralgia and neuritis....... 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 2 le.scclececs 1 j.... Other diseases of the nervous 
System ..................../. 12 9 9 9 5 3]; 1 6 6 9; 10!) 10).... Diseases of the eyes and their 

, ANNEXA ..ececw cc cccccccccce 1 j.....j..... 2 1 LT [occ clecccclecees a 1 |.... Diseases of the ears.......... 1 }..... 4 ]..... 1 j..... 2 | 8 Les. .e lees ee lees 

III 

Diseases of the circulatory sys- 
tem: . , Pericarditis .................. 2 /..... 7 3 2 6 2 8 1 j..... 2 3 i... Acute endocarditis ........... 6; 11 8 | 10 8 | 12 4 5 9 9; 12 (ee Organic diseases of the heart] 151 | 131 | 166 | 164 | 144 | 119 | 111 121 | 184 | 140 | 129 | 136 |.... Angina pectoris ............./ 1 16; 10 5 9 4 8} i 5 9 5 | 12 ].... Diseases of the arteries, 

ather ma, aneurvyon. ec.. 32) 29 | 41] 84; 25] 80] 331] 99] 95 389 | 26] 24 1.... Embolism and thrombosis... 9 7 5| 12) 14 5 9 8 6 5 4/ 10)|.... Diseases of the veins| 
(varices, hemorrhoids, 
phlebitis, ete.) .............]..... 1.0... 2 4 2 1 3 1 2 1 QZ lecccelecee Diseases of the lymphatic 
system (lymphangitis, etc.) l 2 1 j...../....., 2 L fe cccelecccclecceclivccslecceclecce Hemorrhage; other diseases 
of the circulatory system..| 5 2 1j...../ 2 2 Bj..ee-] Li.....)....-] 2 fo... 

IV 

Diseases of the respiratory sys- 
tem: 

Diseases of the nasal-fossae.|.....|.....|..... reessleceeelececeloeseelececslececslevecslececclaeccccleces Diseases of the larynx........ 5| 4] 8] 38] 56] 4/4 | 1; 8} 5] 4] 654.... Diseases of the thyroid body'.....! 1 1 Lee... 20...) 8 Lo jicecclesccclesccctovns
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TABLE NO. 17.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATHS IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED BY MONTHS. 
. ‘ ' Pope bow —« 

Deaths by Months. 

. be fe | py : . : © a 
Name of Disease. bi) mi -| 2|/ | 3,2 E 

fo 3 . a & wD 9 O 

s ~ a a . ° . 5 Y a Q 5 S 

2); 5) 8] 8) 3) 8] 2] ®| a) 8] 818 | 2 
| ® Ss o 5 vo} 21 O|e& 
Slal &=lat es] 565] 45] a] Hn] oj} 42yeA =) 

Diseases of the respiratory sys- 
~ tem (eont’d): 
Acute bronchitis .............| 48 | 53] 89] 28] 16 8 7 6| 12} 14| 14] 18 1.... 

Chronic bronchitis ..........| 29 | 27 | 28 | 35| 20; 10) 10 8; 138; 12! 19| 18).... 
Broncho pneumonia ........| 77] 87] 68{| 71} 49) 22 | 23) 14 17 18 | 29] 380).... 
Pneumonia ......secccceceee.| 293 | 251 | 261 | 225) 165} 61 | 451 421 62] 75] 183 | 109 |.... 

——— Pl@UTISY 2... cc eee cee eee ees 6 8 8} il 6 5 7 3 4 4 7 9 |... 

Pulmonary congestion, pul- 
monary apoplexy .........| 82] 30] 22} 20| 22} 16; 11| 19} 18] 13 | 20| 20).... 

Gangrene of the lung........| . 2 |..... 1 |..... L liccsclecccclececclececclecceslevees Q ieee. 

ASthMaA ......cceecseceeeeeees} IL] II 8| 12] 10 6 5 7 4 5 | 12 9 |.... 

Pulmonary emphysema...... 2 2 1 B |.eee. 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 i.ees 

Other diseases of the respira- 

tory system (tuberculosis 
Excepted) ..cccccvccccccoers 8 2 2 8 7 5 1 3 5 1 2 4 j.eee 

V . 

' . Diseases of the digestive sys- 
tem: 

Diseases of the mouth and 
ANMEXA ..cccccccccccceecvece 1 2 DZ liccccleceeclecees 1 2 1 1 1 1|.... 

, Diseases of the pharynx..... 5 2 8 21 8 38 4 4 3 7 1 Tie... 

Diseases of the oesophagus.. 1 1 j..... 1 j..... 2 1 j....eleeeee 2 1 j.....|.eee 

Uleer of the stomach........ 5 4 8 7 8 5 8 2 4 5 6 5B |... 

Other diseases of the stom- 

ach (cancer excepted)......| 22 | 27| 87 | 30) 27) 28) 88 97; 27) 241 27 | 27 |.... 

Diarrhea and enteritis (un- 
der two‘ years).........se6| 77 58 | 691 731 791 70 | 189 | 219 | 220) 116 | 57 56 \...- 

Diarrhea and enteritis (two 
years and over)............| 14] Ill 8| 15 10| 17 | 18| 18 | 20] 12] 10 T le.es 

AnkylostoMiasiS .......ccccceleceeelee eee [ecees [scene ceeeslecoeclereaslesecelecereleceaclscesslsceecieess 

Intestinal parasites ......... 2 1|..... D |rcccclecscclescccleeccslecceclevees 1 l.....].eee 

Appendicitis and typhlitis...| 18 | 22 | 386] 26 | 96 | 26 | 28 | 22 18 | 12| 20| 19}.... 

Hernia, intestinal obstruc-|- . 
GION cccccccccccccccccceeceee| QL] 21 | 20] 24) 21] 18) 23); 28 98 | 94| 25] 19 ).... 

Other diseases of the intes- . 
TINES cc cccceccececcesceecs 9 7 9 . 9 8 4 5 | 10 q 5| 5 l.... 

Acute yellow.atrophy of the| . . 

ViVer cccccccccccceccecccccsscl|ecees 1 1)..... 2 1 1 Dl iccccpecccclccecctscacslecee 

Hydatid tumor of the liver..|..... Tj... eleeeee Lic ccccle ccc elec cc cleccccleveeclesocsleseeelscee 

Girrhosis of the liver........| 34) 25| 24) 80] 24| 19| 25) 16) 24 28 | 81] 25).... 

Biliary calculi ............66. 7 4 4 2 7 4 2 3 4 4 6 2 i.e. 

Other diseases of the liver...) 10, 12 17 9| 12 13 | 16 13 8 | 16 5 9 |.... 

Diseases of the spleen.......| 1 [..ccclececcleceeelecehleeeeeleeeee] 2 1 1j.....| 1]... 

Simple peritonitis (nonpuer- . 
DETA])  .cccececececsccecscees 7 6 8 9 6 9 6 | 10 4 4] 4 1 |.... 

Other diseases of the diges- 
tive system (cancer and tu- 
berculosis excepted) ....... 4 4 3 3 A liceee| 8B [eceee 1 1 |..... Bo l.ee- 

VI , 

Nonvenereal diseases of the ; . 

genito-urinary system and| | 
annexa: , , ; . 

Acute nephritis .............-| 11 | 18) HO) 122 11; 11); 15] 11; 10| 10 5 | 11 i.e. 

Bright’s disease ............-«| 109 | 105 | 114 | 129 139 | 96) 89! 96} 114| 98 |112| 97 |.... 

CHYUTIA oo cece ccc cece eens eee fee eee leeeeefeceeefeceealeeeee|  L leceseleceeelereeslereeslerereleceeeteres 

Other diseases of the kidneys | 

ANG ANNEXA .eseecsecccesere 3 3 G9} 12 5 8! 5 4 5 3 3 5 

Caleuli of the urinary pass- | 

“ALCS coccceccccceccccecceceee|  L jeceselecesalecees Lo foccc close cc leceecfeneeelereneleceralececeleces 

Diseases of the bladder ......) 10) 144| 11! 9) 4) 7! lo] 5! {| 1] 6[ 6)...
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TABLE NO. 17.-SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATHS JIN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED BY MONTHS. 

; Deaths by Months. 

| § Ble | og . . . . od Name of Disease. bl 8 . 43 | ai #;| 2/2 E dest 3 . A g ® q g o 
eS Q a ro . ‘ . 5 ey 2 ® q BS, BI fl] Glen] Sf] &] &] £] S| FL S|] & a; s| e| al &] § s| 5] 2] oO] o].a S 

me} el] 2) 4] 2] 6} SB] a] aw] oO] 2A | PB 

Diseases of the urethra, uritf- . . , | 
ary abscess, etC.......0..-] ce. | coe | ceestlasccalecccclecccclecccclaccccleceee Lo foie ele cece leue 

I} seases of the prostate..| 10 6} 10 6; 18 4] 11 9} 12]. 8 6; 11 |.... 
Nonvenereal diseases of the 
male genital organs......../.....|..cccleceeclecces Lecce alec e ee lew eee lesceclececclececclecccsleccs 

Uterine haemorrhage (non- 
puerperal) ....... cc cece ewe leceeclecees Tj.....f..... 1 j..... 1 2 le.ceeleweee 1 j.... 

Utterine tumor (noncancer- 
OUS) ..sce cece cece cceaccccees 2 i..... 1 Z 1 a ee ee Z |. cerclecee 

Other diseases of the uterus. 3 1|..... 1 4 1 2 le.ee. 4 3 2 1j.... 
Cysts and other tumors of 

the Ovary ...........sceeeee 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 3 1 |..... 1 |.....).... 
Salpingitis and other diseases : 

of the female genital or- 
BANS .rcsseccccccccccuacvecs 1 je... 5 3 4 1 3 2 |... 2 |..... 2 ieee 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the . . 
breast (cancer excepted)... 1 j..... Df ececsleceeclecceclecesclececs 1 1] o21i.....l.... 

VII 

The puerperal state: 
Accidents of pregnancy...... 8 38 8 1 1 |.....]...e. 2 2 4f..... B ieee. Puerperal. hemorrhage........| 3 3 2 1 2 5 38 8 4 1 3 4]|.... 
Other accidents of Jabor..... 6 4 4) 4 3 3 1 j..... 2 3 2 GB sae Puerperal septicaemia ......./ 13 | 19 | 19 | 171! 90 18 6 8 8} 10! 12] 13 }.... 
Puerperal albuminuria and 
convulsions .................| 4 4 3 2 1 5 3 2 2 |..eeefeeeee] Lf... 

Puerperal phlegmasia alba’ 
dolens, embolus, sudden | 
death ......ccc ce eeeceeceeeee] Qleseeel 2] 1 1} 1 1} 2) a1t....e} 2} @h. | 

Following childbirth (not 
otherwise defined) ......... /..... Lofeccc dee ee le ccc ela cece T f..ce ee ceeeleceee 1 |.....].... 

Puerperal diseases of the 
, Dreast 20... ee cece cee ce cee etleceeclecccclececclececclececs sees ele cece loucveloceesleccec[scetclecevcleess 

VIII | | | 

Diseases of the skin and of the 
cellular tissue: 

Gangrene .....cccceccsccccvece 3 6 9 6 2 4; 9 8 5 1 i Bie... 
Furuncle ..........c ccc cece cere Lj. selec ee clecees 1 |..... 3B |..eeclecees 1 |..... 2 |... Acute abscess ..........cc cee leeeee 3 3 2 3 3 |...-.] 2 L foc cefececclecencleces 
Other diseases of the skin| . 
and annexa ................ 1; 8 2 4 2 5 1; 8 Bf... 4 1}.... 

IX . 

Diseases of the bones and of| . 
the organs of locomotion: 

Diseases of the bones (tuber- ; 
culosis excepted) ........... 6 2] 5 3 3 4 2 3 2 1 2 1 |.... 

Diseases of the joints (tuber- . 
culosis and rheumatism ex-|’ 
Cepted) ......ccccevcvccccece 1 1 1 L foc elec e selec ecco sete lececclececclecccsleccccleecs 

Amputations ................. 1 j.....Je.eee Z locceelecceclecees 1 1 j.....]..... 2 las 
Other diseases of the organs| — 

Of locomotion ............ 0. feel eee fec eee fececslecescleccec/-eceel L..... seeccleceeslececeleues 

x 

Malformations: I 
(still births not inecluded)..| 26 | 21 | 926 24 | 17 | 12 | 22 25 | 23 | 18] 15) 16 j,... 

Congenital malformations a
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TABLE NO. 17.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATHS IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 

YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED BY MONTHS—Oontinued. 

| Deaths by Months. 
I OVO 

. fy hi | gs : 
. ® . ® S 

Name of Disease. ba B | < 2 a | 5 5 | S z 

s/ £| Si es] e]/ sl 5s) 8) S| gs] 21s] & 
) | €) 3] s| S| #] 3] 3s] 2) 8] S| Sie] 

XI 
Early infancy: 

Congenital debility, icterus, 
and sclerema .............| 143 | 148 | 157 | 145 138 | 182 | 140 | 147 | 155 | 180 | 122 | 141] 1 

O' her causes peculiar to early| | , | 

INfANCY.....sccecceccecesceee| 26] 28} 43 | 26] 30] 22] 28) 86) 29) 19 | 20 17 |.... 

Lack Of Care... cc. cece ewe eee 1 Lo lecccclecccclececclscecclececs J ircccclecccclecccclereec[eces 

XII | 
. Old age: : 

Senility ..............--.e2++.| 128 | 137 | 182 | 189 | 118 | 80} 125 | 92) 74 | 101 | 110 108 |.... 

XIII - 
External causes: 

Suicide by poison............./ 7 4°} 5 9 7 2 7 5 1 2 3 3 fe... | 

. Suicide by asphyXia.......... [even cleeees 1 |..... Le cccele ccc cl eee eel ecees 3 an ee 

Suicide by hanging or stran- 
PuUlAtION 2... cece ec cece eeees 4 7 5) 13{ 11] 12; 10 4 4 4 7 B |iees 

Suicide by drowning.........]..... 2 2 2 2 2 1 3 1 2 Bile .eceleees 

Suicide by flirearms.......... 7 4; 10 8 7 9}. 6 3 6 | 10 6 5 |..ee 
Suicide by cutting or piercing . 
INStTUMENTS ..... eee ee eeelececeleceee(eeeee| 4 4 1 1|.....| 4 1 3 2 1 j.... 

Suicide by jumping from 
. high places.............000- L le cc ec lec cc ede cee tle e eee le ee eclececs L fic cc elec eee le cece leceee| eens 

Suicide by ecrushing......... 0)... cfc ccc le cece le cee ele ceeeleceeeleccecleceeclecccs[ecece(esees|  L freee 
Other suicides ..............0- 4 1 |..... 1 |..... 1 2 |..... 1 2 Ql. ..deeee 
Poisoning by food...........} ‘1 2 4 2 1 3 1 2 2 j 1 An 
Other acute poisonings...... 5 1 3 2 4 |..... 5 5 7|: 2 8 3 4.... 
Conflagration ...........0.+-.) 2 2 9 3 8B j...--| 1 1 1 5 is....| 2]... 
Burns (conflagration ex-|. . . 

cepted) ....-..cceeeceseeeees | DI 7 8 9 4 51. 6 4 7 | 12 5 4].... 
Absorption of deleterious 

gases (conflagration ex . 
COPTEd) 2... ccc eeee cece ereeeee| | OT feceeclecees 1 |..... Z le.cesle cess 1 1 3 3 |.... 

Accidental drowning.......... 2) 11 7 | 24 17 | 44 46 | 32 19; 16 8 8 8 
Traumatism by firearms..... 7 1 3 4 4 4 6 8} 11); 11) 12 8 |.... 
Traumatism by cutting or 
Diercing instruMeNtS.........elewec cle cece leescelesecelevces 1 Lili cc cece cele secede ces clececeleees 

' YTraumatism by fall..........) 6] 8] 11) 1} 18) 7) 17} 19] 12] 15] 183 9 |.... 
Traumatism in mines and | 

QUALITIES oo. ccc eee cee ee eee 1/..... LJ.....t..... Lili ec lice ee cee lace cele near lever eteces 
Traumatism by machines... 2)...... 7[ 2] 2@f.....) 8] 4] 8] Ad... Tf... 
Traumatism by other crush- 

ING vce eee cece eeeccsecceee| 26 | 21 | 25] 27} 28) 42) 41} 42 | 56) 42) 46] 27 ].... 
Injuries by animals.......... 1 1 2 1 4 2 5 6 3 1 1 2 \..e5 
Stravation ...cccccccccccscccclecccclecccclecccclecccclecccclececclecncslecerelecccsleveesfecc

ee|sccccleces 

Excessive cold ............00- 2 2 L force fe cece le cc cele cece lee eclececelecece 4 3 |.... 
Effects Of heat... ...c cece ccc le wee le eeeclevoeclecees 3 10 | 29 4 L jicccclecceclesecsleuce 
Lightning .....cccccecccccceceleeeselecsecl[ececeleceee 2 3 2 4 a 1 |.....].... 
Electricity (lightning  ex- 
CODTOCd) iccccccccccccecccccclececaleceeslcoreelocoes 1 1 Z2|.....| 8 1 |..... a 

| Fractures (cause not speci-|' 
fled) ..........cccccceeeceeee| QL] 18] 17] 15] 12) 12 9| 13; 14] 13; 10 7 |... 

| Other external violence......| 9] 10; 11; 10] 10 4 8| 7| 14] 4 7 9 |.... 
Homicide by firearms........; 2} 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 Zi.....| 2 5 |.... 
Homicide by cutting or pierc- 

ing instruments ............ QZ locecelecccc{ececclevecs 2 1 1 |.....Jeeeee 2 1 j.... 

Homicide by other means.... QD |r cecelecees 2 lace. 1 1 |..... 2 |..... 2 1 |.... 

XIV 
Ill defined diseases: 

Il] defined organic disease...| 2:| 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1j.....] 2 ].... 
Sudden death ..............5-| 2 3/ 3) 5 4) 1Tio1at| 2] 2) a] 8t.....f.. 
Not specified or ill defined...| 27 | 22] 27| 30|] 24] 19] 21] 21) 183] 18| 24] 18| 4 

Total ..cccccseccecceseees (2, 645/2 ,542/2,719/2 .671|2 ,43011, 92912 ,115/2 ,089|2, 147 1,945)1,966 1,973) 14
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TABLE NO. 18.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATH IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPING. . / 

Age Grouping. 

[ | 

Name of Disease. log | Ze 
MN end 

BS|ES Bo 
: skise) |. |2)8/8/8/8/8)/8)8)/8\t)o8 - 

, Ras Plat di didi di di di dig] S| a 
Dp |p weiad =| ® %|$ mo, S|m SALA] SA 

Y 

General diseases: 
Typhoid fever ........06 soccer | eee | 1 6 | 14] 73 | 89 | 70 | 25 | 24 8 6 1 |....J..../ 2 
TYDHUS fOVET .... cece cece cece cele cele ee eleee efor eefeeeeleeeelereeleceeleeeeiereelececleveeleceelecee 

Relapsing fOVer ...... cece cece elec ele eee freee lence cealeceeleeeeleeealereeleceeieecsleneeleaceleeceleces 
Malaria... cece ccc cece cece cence aleve leewelescetecoetecce(eeee| Leese] Lf....) Lf....] LT ]e.ee|eee. 
Smallpox cicewcccceccccccccsesceleceafesee, Lfesseleccclecee| DL feweclescefececlececleeecleceeleeeeleee- 
Measles ......ceccecccscecceces 15 | 47 |109 | 28 | 27; 9!) 6/ 4] LI 1] 1it....}....}....].... 
Searlet fever ..........+.....-.-] 1 | 19 [144 | 21] 25) 6! 7] Li....| Lie... ieee ee fe ees 
Whooping cough ...............| 27 {109 | 77 | 10 Lice cele cele cele oe elen cele ecclececlececleescleecs 
Diphtheria and croup..........; 3 | 20 [186 | && | 59; 8| 6); 7} 1] 2) 14....}....]....] 1 
TnfluenZa ...ceccccceseeeeccecees.! LY | 15] 11 4 6 8 | 14 | 25 | 22 | 59 | 82 | 86 | 10 |....} 1 . 

Miliary fever ........ceceee eee ee feeee| Lo] LD fecccleceefece ele cee lace cleceeleeeeleeee lene cleceeleeeclenes 
Asiatic Cholera .... ccc ccc ccc ccc ele ccc le nes lev es le ccele cee lececlecasleresleccclececleecelecculeccelecccleces 
Cholera nostras .............008 [oeee) L] 8 [....) 8 [e.eefeeee]eeee| 8] 2] LT] 2 J... teeeedee.. 
Dysentery .......eceeeeeeeeeeeee| 89 | 9 | IL ]....]...., 2) 2} 2) 2) 7] 14) 15] 38 |....].... 
PIAZUC ..ccceccec ccc cccc cere ccoelesenleeselececfeceeleceeleceeleeelecesleescleoeclecselseeclesesleeoeleces 
Yellow fever .....cceeccsee eee enfec ee [eens feceeleeeelecee(eeceleceeleceelensefeceeleceeleeeefeceeleneeferes 
LEPLOSY .cccccec ccs cee se ress ceesfeceeleceslecceloccelesselecee| L leccedeceslecccfeceelereclenscfecceleeee 
Erysipelas ........ceceeeeeeeeeee| 18 | IL] 1} 2) 2) 8] 7) 9 7) Ws} I] B)....]....].... 
Other epidemic diseases........ je.--] 1) Bf 2 Lipicee cccelenee coeelecee ene cleces coceleneeleves 
Purulent infection and septi-| — 
CACMIA ..ccscceccccccocceceeee| 6 7 8 5 | 10 > 19 | 18 4/11) 12) 11 711 5....! 1 

GlaANders ..ccccccccccccccccccccse [ecccleccclecceleccclecceleucsleuvclcccclececlecestececleevclescslsceeleees 
ADthrax .occcccccccccc ccc csceces fence leeeeleeselsccefeeeslcoecleereleecsleeeclecceleocelesasleccaleccsleace 
RabieS ..cccccccc ccc ccc ccc cceccccelesccfeccclecee| UC lecccleccelsccclecse| L focceleccclecccleccclececleces 
TOCANUS ccccccscecvecccccerercsces| 8] 8 1 3; 9] I 5 5] 2 L free elece ele ccalececloces 
MYCOSES ..cccecccccrec ccc cscvccccleceel(oceslececlecee, Leese] LL] 2 fr...) LT jo... ]e. ele ee ele e ee leees 
PE]ALTA .rcccceccccccec cece cee ccelecselereslensclescclececicvcelecesl[ecccleccclececlsccslecccleccclececleccs 
Beriberi vi dececccuccccccncencevcclsecelscep[ecceleccelesceleeccleevcleccelscceleccelececlececlsecelscceleces 
Tuberculosis of the lungs......| 2 | 10 | 19 | 18 |182 632 |448 |298 |190 |117 | 53 | 12 |....|..../; 12 
Acute miliary tuberculosis......j....)...., 3) 2] 6/10/12) 9/ 4) 1 /J....}..../....]..../ 1 
Tuberculous meningitis.........| 1/16/88 |17/18 |} 10! 7|] 7] 4 ]....) LT d....)........}..., 
Abdominal tuberculosis ........j....; 5 | 11 | 5 }18 ) 27 | 27'19/18 118] 4 |..../....}..../.... 
Pott’s disease ................-e;008-, 2] 2 ]....f..../ 4) 2] 2) 8] Ld 2@ fe... weed. elias 
White swellingS ........cecceeeeelecselewee| Lijisecleceeleeeeleeee) Lfo.ee] Lo... |e... [eee [eee ele ee 
Tuberculosis of other organs...; 1; 2] 2] 2) 5; 9) 4/ 7; 5] 8}..../ 1J....]....] 1 
Disseminated tuberculosis......|....|..../ 1] 2 9 16 10; 3| 2] 4] 4] 24..../....}... 
Ricketts .....c.cc eee ee ees eeeeeeeee| LIW2 | 6 feed Lice lec c cele ce clecccleccclecccleece 
Syphilis ..................0000806/ 15] 8 | 21-9 4 | 8) 8] 4] athwhe.leeeect 1 | 
Gonococcus infection ...........).... 4 [o..eleceefeese eeecleeeed LT f.cccle..etoo..i...! 2 bo... 
Cancer of the buccal cavity....|..../....)....]..../....[-.ee]eeee] 31} 6] 9] 12! 5B] @]....).... 
Cancer of the stomach, liver...|..../....J 1/ 1] 2] 6 | 18 | 72 187 |277 1190 | 66! 5 ]....1.... 
Caneer of the peritoneum, in- 
testines, rectum ............../...-]...-/ 1j....) 1iJ....| 9 | 21/41/58 | 46/418) 1/....} 1 

Cancer of the female genital to: | 
OTBANS 2... e ccc e ccc e ene [eee elenseleseclececiecee| 4/151 28) 45 | 27114! 61 Li... 

Oancer of the breast ...........]....]....]..../....]/..-- 1 | 8 | 22] 29/20/10! 7] 2@|]..../.... 
Cancer of the skin.......... elec c fee clase lees eleeeslecccleeeel 5 | 8/18/17 / 11 / 14..../.... 
Cancer of other organs or of 
organs not specified........../..../....|..../..--| 3} 8 | 12 | 85 | 58/ 81/57/96! 4/]....1 1 

Other tumors (tumors of the 
female genital organs ex- 
CePted) ...cccceeeeeeeeeceeseee] 4/ 1/ 2) 1/ 9] 6! 8] 16116/17115/ BI 1i....| 1 

Acute articular rheumatism..../ 1]....| &) 17 | 36 | 21} 15/18] 24/11/16] 2/|....1....] 1 | 
Chronic rheumatism and gout.|....|....)....,) 1] 2) 1] 4] 5] 81/922135/10!] @1....[.... 
SCUIVCY coc ceee cece cee cceeeeceneefeeee) Lfosce[ecce] LD leccclesccleccsleccelecec{ecsclesecleccclec stew. 
Diabetis ..........eeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1] 1] 1] 12} 84 | 22 | 19) 20/34] 86] 55111) 1/.../1° 4 
Exophthalmic goitre .........../..../....)..../.06./ 6) 8} 8| 7/117} 4] 11 34..../....].... 
Addison’s disease ...............] L|eseefeccsleecefeeeefeeee| B lesesleeee| BS leccclecesloceelece cle... 
Leuchaemia .......cceeeeeeee eee efeceefeeee] 5) 2] 7) 4] 4/1 4) 6] 7] 2] 1th... 
Anaemia, chlorosis ............] 3 1 1 3) 3). 8 10 | 20 | 40 | 37 | 19 6 2 |..../.... 
Other general diseases..........1 7) 3! 46 2; 21 8)....0.. 6b 8h. ah”
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TABLE NO. 18 —-SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATH IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR 
YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPING—Continued. 

. . Age Grouping. 

Name of Disease. oo 1s 
Ql. op 

Rose . 56 
SElgh 2/2/2/S\/8)/S\/2/S/ Slt] es 

| EV EIT SIS] a] gigi sig} gi sisi] a" . jo lw oe ap a Al A! Sl S/T ao} al ale 

Alcoholism (acute or chronic)..|....|....|....|..../...-| 8 | 82 | 29117 /10/] 3] 1-/4....}....1 5 
Chronic lead poisoning.........|....|..ss/ecee{eoesteeee| L|....| 1} 2) 2] 1] 1id....f....f... 
Other chronic occupation poi-|. 
SONINYS . oc cece ccc cece ccc cenfeceeleccaleccslececleccaleccclcoccleccelseccclecccleccelececleccelscceleces 

Other chronic poisonings.......)....[ ccc leceelecealececleccctecee| L leccclececleccclecccleccclececleces 

II . 
Diseases of the nervous system 

and of the organs of special) - 
sense: 

Encephalitis .............ee.00.., 1) 7] 3)....5 2) 5] 9] 8) 4] 8]....] Lie... 
Meningitis ..........0...eeeeceeee}| 29 (104 (123 | 48 | 34 | 30 | 18 | 15 | 16 | 12 5 3 |....]....] 1 

Locomotor ataxia 2.0.0... cc ele eee lesa eleeesfecee|oeeefeeee| 2] 8} 14] 10} 6] 1'1....]....].... 
Other diseases of the spinal . 
COT ..cceccccccceccccceccsvesss( 38| 4/14) 5) 4] 8] 9} 9117/15} 19) 7 ]....4....1.... 

Cerebral hemorrhage, apo- , 
DIOEXY ccc rece ce cceccccccvceceee| 18 4 5 2 7 | 18 | 88 |112 |195 |320 |424 |265 | 19 1 5 

Softening of the brain.........|....]/....]....| @ |...-|.-..].---| 21 4 {11 | 10] 11 ]....]....].... 
Paralysis without specified. 
CAUSE co. ccc cece cee cc ec cecccccecccteeee| L]....) 1] 5B] 2] 8 | 22 | 338 | 76 1100 |] £6 | 10]....! 2 
General paralysis of the insane. |....]....]....{..../ 1 6 | 24 | 20 | 27 | 14 | 12 7| Li....f.... 

Other forms of mental aliena- 
TION coe cece cc ccc ccc cc ecw cccccelencsleccslecsel(eeee| 5 2 2 | 14 8 71 °6 3 veeelenes 1 

EpilepSy .......cecccccoeseceeeee) 2/ 81 4] 2; 16/14) 16110) 7) 10) 5] 5 4....]....].... 
Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ...|....]....]....| 2);°2] 4] 1] 4) 2] 2] 1id....}....}....].... 
Convulsions of infants........../235 |119 | 41 Jo...) lee ef ee fe ccc le ce ele we elec ec le coelececlecccleces 
CHOTCA Lo ccece ccc ccccccvecccerecteces| Lfewee| 8 1} 2]... fe... fee] 2 fee fee ele e ee feeeele eee 
Neuralgia and neuritis........../..../....] 2 [....J/..../...., 2]...-| 8] 6] 7] 2I....]....fe..e , 
Other diseases of the nervous 

SYSTEM... cc ccc cece eee ceeees | ZB 3 7 4 8 | 10 5 | 16 | 13 | 15 9 6 |....]..--| 1 

Diseases of the eyes and their . 
ANNEXKA ...cceccccececcccceseeee]| L 2|...-]..-.| 1 Ty....4....] LT]e...] 2 Jo... de ee ele ee ele ees 

Diseases of the ears.............]..-.| 2] 1 1 2 1] 1 1 1 1 DZ licceleccelececlenee 

III |. - 
Diseases of the circulatory sys- . 

tem: . | 
Pericarditis .........cce.cceeceee| 2 l..e.]ee-| 3B] BI] I 1 1 4 4 4 B [eccelecesleces 

Acute endocarditis ............./ 1 4] 6 6/13 ;,12{;10} 14/18) 9] 6] 2|....)....].... 
Organic diseases of the heart..| 19 | 11 6 | 12 | 88 | 48 | 78 |'23 |270 |359 |428 |228 | 21 |....) 5. 
Angina pretoris .......... cece lecccleecclececieceel 1 3 3 4 | 18 | 30 | 32 | 12 2 |..../.... 

Diseases of the arteries, ather- 
oma. aneurysm, etc..........}....]/....; LT ]...-]| LT ]....] 2) 10 | 18 | 58 1186 |122 | 19 |....].... 

Embolism and thrombosis.....| 1)..../ 2]..... 3) 7[{ 3) 23)}10)15;17)12/ 11....|.... 
O ‘Diseases of the veins (varices, 

hemorrhoids, phlebitis, ete.).| 1 |....}....J....]..../, 2] 1] 1! 2] 7) 83] 1i....]....f.... 
Diseases of the lymphatic sys- 
tem (lymphangitis, ete.)....../ 1] 1] 1j....| Lj....|....]-...]....] Ll....| 2 |....]....].... 

Hemorrhage; other diseases of 
the circulatory system......../ 6 |....|..../ 1] 2] 21] 4 veer} 1 DZ le ccaleccclecncleaecloees 

IV 
Diseases of the respiratory sys- 

' tem: 

- Disenses of the nasal fossae...|....[... fe ec fee c cle ce ele cee lene cle ceclececlecceleccclecccleceslesccleces 
Diseases of the larynx..........| 41;10/18| 4 1 1 2 1 1 1 Boles cleweeleceeleces 

. Diseas°s of the thyroid body.. |....]....[....J.-.-[...., DT] TP 2] 2] 12) 1] Tie... 
Acute bronchitis ...............| 44 | 81 | 83 |....} 2 |....] 8 3 8 | 18 | 32 | 32 7 | cccleece 

Chronic bronchitis ............. 1] 3] 1....] LT 1] 1] 3 | 10] 88) 81} 79} 10 /|....].... 
Broncho-pneumonia ............} 59 {187 |108 |} 12 | 4] 6] 2{11] 10] 83 | 731 44) 6|....].... 
PmneuMonia .....cc.eeeeeereseees {lod 1230 [140 | 20 | 48 | 98 1112 1180 |154 1194 |253 |186 | 15 1 3 
PICUTISY ..ccecc ccc ec ee vccccncccelecesiecee| F9| 2] Gl] 4 6) 6/|16|]18 | 14! 61....|....].... 
Pulmonary congestion, pul-| — 
monary apoplexy ............;27)10) 4] 2) 3|10: 9 | 22119] 41 | 49141] 61)....1....
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TABLE NO. 18.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATH IN WISCONSIN DURING THE CALENDAR . 
YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPING—Continued. — 

Age Grouping. Ot 

Name of Disease. | og | | | | | | ia 

Hol HS Se Doeloe ° 
9 Aloe Z2IS|2/S1S/S/2\/8 /8sl\t+sea 
Aa] ari | o { | ' 1 i { I a a 2 toad P jp |ajal/sjals|aisjs|e|s|s|s|< 

Gangrene of the lung...........e)eeeefeeee] LD] Lfe...f 2] Lyi. .] DL [eee ede eee ee fee ec ]e eee fecee 
AStHMA .icceccecscccseccccucseee| 2 fascslfesee| 2 frcecleeee}e---| 38 | 16 | 29 | 81 | 15 1|....] 1 

Pulmonary emphysema ........| 1]....| 1] 2 ]|....| 1] 8 1 1/ 7} 2 1 f.cecliceeleeee 
Other diseases of the respira- . 

tory system (tuberculosis ex- 
COPted) ...creccesceccecceeseeee] B9| 2] GF] 2! 2) 7] 6] 4] 4) 45 O]....)... ch... 

Vv . | . 

Diseases of the digestive system: 
Diseases of the mouth and an- 
TIEXA ciccccccseccccescessesceses| 4] 2 1} 2] 1] Li....} Liy....f... fee. efe eee] Tj... de... 

Diseases of the pharynx .......| 1] 38 9; 8] 6] 5B] 2] 4) 2) 8 2} 2 Fleece le eee 
Diseases of the oesophagus....; 1]..../....]....)....)..-- LD} 2} 2] 1] 8 ]....f... ee... de ee. 
Uleer of the stomaceh........ ...]....] 2 1j....| 8 1; 7} 6] 9] 11] 8S] 471....)....].... 
Other diseases of the stomach 

(cancer excepted) ............-] 71 | 71 | 22) 7) 8) 10). 7 | 18 | 23 | 35 | 387) 85) 1)....] 1 
Diarrhea and enteritis (under | - , 

TWO YEATS 20... cece cece eee e eee {24D | 768 [220 [oe cteceeleeeeleceelece ele cscfesselesee[sccslececleceeleces 
Diarrhea and _ enteritis (two . 

years and OVEer............ee.e]ese-]----| 5 | GB] FB; HB] 6110] 7] 22} 4B | 86) 2 ]....].... 
ADKYIOStCOMIASIS 2... cere e cece cle ceelece aloes cleccelccpelecccleccclececlccecleccelecccfevccleccclevec(ices 

Intestinal parasites ...........cj.eee[/-0e-] L T/....) Ld....]...-] 1 1 j....] Lf....'....d..ee 

Appendicitis. and typhlitis......}....| 2 5 | 80 | 84] 41 | 46 | 25 | 23) 9 5 1 1|....] 1 

Hernia, intestinal obstruction.| 17 | 28 | 13} 11] 3 | 12 | 18 | 22 | 35 | 37 | 43 | 20| 6]....} 2 
Other diseases of the intestines} 9| 1|] 3] 2] 2): 2 7! 8112) 14/10} 15] 21....].... 
Acute yellow atrophy of the 

VIVO coe cece cece cece reece ence eet Ldececlecccleccclececlecec{eces| 2 feeee| 4 fee. Llo.ccdeecsleeee 
Hydatid tumor of the liver.....}....[..cclecccfecocleccelecee| L | L fececlewe cle cc ele ce cdesecleccelecee 
Cirrhosis of the liver.........../....]..-e/eeee]eee-| & | 8 | 26 | 47 1 83 | 65 | 6O | 18 ]....)....]..-- ; 
Biliary caleuli ................../ 1] 1 |....]....]..--/..-.| & | 8); 10); 10] 9] 5 |....]....].... 
Other diseases of the liver.....} 11 1| 2 1; 8; 8; 41] 20] 21; 19 | 321; 14 1j....] 2 
Diseases of the spleen.......... |e. cele ccc leee elec ele cee] SO fececlecceleccclereeleces[ecscleewe[eceeleoes 
Simple peritonitis (nonpuer- 
PCTA]) ...ccceccececeeeccececeeed LI 1] 4] 4) 9/11} 18} 4/10) 4) 3] 5....]....].... 

Other diseases of the digestive 

‘ system (cancer and tubercu- 
losis excepted) ..............--/ I]....| 1j]....| 2] 2 5} 2 71 8 1) 2 |....]....]eee. 

VI. . 
Nonvenereal diseases of the gen- 

ito-urinary system and an- ne 

nexa: 
Acute nephritis ..............+-| 4] 10 7 6| 10/11 | 21 | 10 | 12 | 16 / 18 6 fe... feweede wes 

Bright’s disease ..........eceeecleccelessel}e---| 9 | 29 | 49 | 78 |121 {192 |274 1367 |158 | 19 |....] 2 
CHYIUTIA oe cece cc cece eee eee leew elec eolecerleseefececlececlecceleceelescefeseefocee| L-frsssleseeloces 
Other diseases of the kidneys| | 

and annexa .,......... ......-/ 6] L]..../ Lj....| 1] 8 7110;,15|] 7] 7 DQ]... Joeee 
Caleuli of the urinary passages|....|....J....[.eecfeeecfecee{ecee? L fowecfeeeeleeee] LD Je... feceele ees 
Diseases of the bladder......../ 1 |....|... |....| 1] 1 1} 8;° 38 ]15) 44} 838) 3]....}.... 
Diseases of the urethra, uti- 
NATY ADSCESS, CEC... cece cece] TV fecccleccslecncleecclececleccclecceleecclecccleccclocccleces|ececlecee 

Diseases of the prostate.......).. cle ce cle cecfeeealececlececleceelosso| 4/16) 41 | 85] 5 ]....].... 
-Nonvenereal diseases of the 

Male genital OFGZans......ceeclecccleceede ce cleweelecee| L feccclececleccclececleccclececleceeleeeclececy 
Uterine hemorrhage (nonpuer- 
PCTAl) Loe cece cece ces cece eseetleceelecoefecevieceelecee] Al DL] 2P_ Lircccdicccdecccfececlecceleoes 

Uterine tumor (nonecancerous). |....|..../....|..../.---| Lt] 2] 38) 2) Ti 2 I....]....}....].... 
Other diseases of the uterus...|....)....j..../..../ 1] 6] 6) 5] 2) Ld....} LTd....d....l.... 
Cysts and other tumors of the ° 
OVALY cccccccccec ccc ccencscseralescs socelececlscesieces] 2) 4] G6]....] 2]....] 1 ....]....].... 

Salpingitis and other diseases | 
of the female genital organs.|........|....{....| 8} 11] 4 / 3 f....].... face] 2 lee. cle eee de cee 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the 
breast (cancer excepted).....J.... ccccjece feecelecsefeoee}] LD] 2] Lf...ef 2] Lf..c. feel cee
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——————————— $e ooo a a Oa eee ————— > 

| 
Age Grouping. . a 

, Name of Idisease. . | | | | | | ls Bo) S| | 56 BE-|y/g/2i2/egigisislejels|ss PP lA|4)S)s/s|/s/slsi/sjeisl8|4 
. VII. 

The puerperal state: 
Accidents of PTregnancy.........J....fe.ecleseclevecleseel 7 JO | Bf... lee lee elec eclececlececlecee = Puerperal hemorrhage ........./....1....|.... seeelesee| 10] 15) Oy... leech ce clecceleces Other accidents of labor......./.-..]..../....]....[..../ 21} U1 a Puerperal septicaemia ......... tesefeceeleceefeeee| 18 | 70 | 56) 19 ]....]....]....]....]....).eeclec ee Puerperal albuminuria and con- 
VUISIONS 20... . eee ee eeeccelececlececlene. veee{ 27 13] 12 fo... feo. eee elec el eccleseeleces Puerperal phlegmasia alba do- : lens, embolus, sudden deathi.... teeefesoelesecieeee] Ff 4) Bf... fe. ee. lee leche ceulece. Following childbirth (not other- 
Wise defined) .................. 10... seeelecesfeccelecee] LD] 2 |icccfcclccc less clecccleccelece. seas Puerperal diseases of the breast.]....)....)....]..../.00e1.... cece leseslevecfececlecsclsccslecceleccclecce 

VIII. 

Diseases of the skin and of the mo 
cellular tissue: 

Gangrene srtetttecestceceecceeeeleeee| Liseef..../...e/....] 21 11 81 10 24;10; 2]....] 1 Furnuckle ................0...... Lj..../eceefeeeeieeee} DP 2] oat oad.... 3B lessclececleccsleses Acute abscess .................0)..., 5} 38] 1)....) Ty...) 2) a4] od ceeeleccbenscleces Other diseases of the skin and 
ANNEXA once e eee e ccc ceevee! 13 ae a ee 4 2 1 Bl...eleeeeleeee 

IX. . 

Diseases of the bones and of . 
the organs of locomotion: 

Diseases of the bones (tubercu- 
losis excepted) ................/ 3/..... 31 11 55 4; 3) 3) 2] 7] 84... ho. Diseases of the joints (tubercu- 
losis and rheumatism ex- =. cepted) 2... cece cece ccc eclece lececlece. veeeleeee? TD Ti... 2} a d.ch.d... Amputationgs teateecetceeeseeeeleceeleceelesesfeeee} LD] 2) 1) 2i..c.] 2l-4 seeelecesleccclencs Other diseases of the organs of 
locomotion ............ecceccelee.. tteefeceeleceefeseelecee? TL lecceficccfecceleccclecccleccclescclecc. 

xX. 
| 

Malformations: 
Congenital malformations (still- : . 

births not included).........../195 | 31 11 1 Ly... fe ec fe ee feel ccclececlescclece. veecleces 
XI. | | 

Early infancy: | : . | Congenital debility, icterus and ‘ 
SclereMa oo... cee cece cece eevee (1470292 |... eeefereelececlececleaccleesclesecleccclecssleceslecse} 2 Other causes peculiar to early 
INFANCY oo... eee cece eee c ee eee (BOE |e... reels eeel ese slecee (sce clecweleccclescclescclescslecsclesecleccs Lack of care ..........ccccceeeeel 4 eceele ee. retefeeceleseslecesleceslecenlecssleaeeleccclacvclececlece. 

XII. . Old age: 
Senility oo... cece cece cece cs ccleccefevecteccs reeelesesleeeslecesleceelesee! 84 (871 1726 [201110] 9 

XIII. 

External causes: | . 
Suicide by POisOn...........cecclecccleccclecccleces 2/13 /}14/10} 9] 3] 8 ceeeleseclesee] 1 Suicide by asphyxia.........cccclececlecsclececlocs, soosfeoee, Bi Li 2] Lie... seveloese 

- 15—B. H, |
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Age Grouping. 

Name of Disease. . | | | | | | | |. 

mol HS 55 
@ oo Oo 

sem ol F818) S/S) S15) 8 8) a) ge mN ra = ms 

pp jal d)sia|s/S}/e)/sle|,s|s | s\< 

Suicide by hanging or strangu- | 
VaAtion ..ccccccccccccccccccveccelecccleccclececi(-eee-} 2/ 8/10/11 | 17 | 22) 10) 5]....}....)---- 

Suicide by drowning............/cccclececleceelecee{eceefeeee] 2] Bf] 4] 7) BY] Tj... e]eeeedeeee 

. Suicide by firearms............0.|...e/eeeefeeesfeeee] 2/17) 17/15] 11) 18) 1) 2) 14.... 2 

Suicide by cutting or piercing . 
INStIUMENtS .. cece cecc cece se celececleccclecec[eceeleeee| 2 2 5 2 5 L jewel ceclewccleeee 

Suicide by jumping from high 
PlACES Loe cee eleccccce cee ceceeafeeeeleceeleceefeceefececlecee| Lecce] Lo pececfeceeleceeleceeleeeeecee 

Suicide Dy crushing .,.......... [eee clece cle ceelecee fee efecee| L fe ceeleeee[ececfeeeeleeeeleeeele ee eleees 

Other suicides ......... cece cee lence lowes leeelecoslacee| 4 1 2 3 1 Qi....| Ld....].... 

Poisoning by food ............./ lL} 2] 4) 2 9) Z2i....) 2h...) Bl 2 Jrcecle cece cc el eens 

Other acute poisonings.........|....) 1 | 18] 2 1} 8] 4; 8+ 4] 2] 1] 1i4....}....j.... 

Conflagration ................6-/ 2 |...-/ 4/ 14 1] 4] 4) 4] 2] 2) 2) 2 |....eee. 1 

Burns (conflagration excepted)| 3; 7|....; 4) 3] 8] 7 5| 41 2; Li] 2i....] 1|.... 
Absorption of deleterious gases . 

(conflagration excepted) .....| 1] 2] Lj....fe.eefeeee] 4] 2]. Dee] BY] 8 [eee fee eefeees 

Accidental drowning ...........| 1] 8] 19 | 18 | 56 | 51 | 35 | 23 | 14) 8 9 |....)....]....| 10 

Traumatism by firearms.......|....]...., 8 | 8] 82) 15] 7 | IL] 6 | L j....feeeelene lee ejeeee 

Traumatism by cutting or 

piercing instruments .........| Lo fewc feceeleceefeceefeeee| DL [eee cfececleceeleeeelececfeeselereeteree 

Traumatism by fall ...........]....'..-.| 3 5! 4/21 116/16! 20); 24:18! 14| 5|]......... 

Traumatism in mines and quar- | 

TIER voce c ccc cc cece ccc ccc cece cece leeeclaccefecesfeceelecce| B lecccloceslacee[ecceleceatecceeenclosesieses 

Traumatism by machines.......|..../....|...-| 1] 2/.6) 7] 4] 2] 2).... 1 lees cleeee fees 
Traumatism by other crushing.| 2 |....] 5 | 21 | 45 | 8 | 69 | 61 | 58 | 25 | 28) 7 Jeeeefeee 16 
Injuries by animals.........cccc{e-ee(o-e-/ 2) 4; 5] 4 1 38) 4 Bl Blo. c le wee fececlenes 

Starvation .....ccccccccccccccccelevecfecec{eccclesesfecesleceelecsclecesleesclecesleceelecscleceedeceeleuce 
Excessive COI ...cc cece cecccccclecsclsceclescclececieeee| LT j...-| 1] 4) 2) 8 ]....]....]....] 1 
Effects of heat ................./ lL Zi....) 1 1 8 | 4 4 7112 7 4 }....1....] 1 
Lightning ...... cc cece cee e cece ee eleceelecoelecee| & 1 3 3 | 2 2i....] Lf....|ee.edeeee} 8 

Electricity (ightning excepted)|....)....)...<j..../ LT] Gf Lp 2 jocccleccsfecec[eceefeseefeceefooee 
Fractures (cause not specified).}..../....; 2} 1] 38)10] 9 ; 21 | 15) 16) 26|49| 7) 1) 1 
Other external violence.........| 7) 5/110) 4! 7]15|10; 8j)10);12|]10} 3); 14....; 1 
Homicide by flrearms...........j....| 2 |....{...-/ 8] 8]| 2] 2) 3] 3] Ti4d....}....[e... [eee 
Homicide by cutting or piercing . 
INStYUMENtTS 2... ccecececcecccclescctececlecsc(eeecfeeee| O9f Zl Bf] Lio... cccdeccclecccleceeleese 

Homicide by other means......}..../....] 1 1j....| 4 Si...sjeeee| L]..ee]| Li feweede we elecee 

XIV. 

Ill defined diseases: . 
Il defined organic disease......J....[....fecee[ecesfeceeleoeef TD} 8] 6) 4) 2]... ieee fee e fees 
Sudden death .........-seeeee0-] 1 Ti... .t....f....] 3 3 3 Bi 7) 2) 2 i....]....]...- 

Not specified or ill defined.....; 19 | 18 ])....; 4 | 2 | W1] 16 | 28 | 35) 56 | 48 | 24) 6)....| 2 

Total ....c ce ceceecccceee ee {S159/2156|1550/647 |1144/1900 1849/1999 |2502 817313816 2742 428 20 1100
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. . hy cq oO 3 | So | x | & » | 2/8 H | Ss 
= 1 @ | : ¢|/ele |/e)/si]4 Counties. oS m | a a ° of 5 a ga} 8 bs, © 
2}; 2/8/58 )/a3/a/]2/ 8/88) 8) 3] 

|B) EB) s]e!] es] S |e) 8 \88} 8/8] $ 
H}|H]/ ea] Si alse |] &@l ela clei « 

Adams ........ 1 ceeded do. 1 |...... 1 8 Ble ce eee] cece 
Ashland ......] 18 |....cc lsc cccleccccclecccce 2 2 2 5 L loc cccleweeee 
Barron ........ Bl ecescclecnccclecccccleceace 1 1 |...... 4 9 [rec sccleceees , 
Bayfield ....... Ze weccalecscecleccccclencucs 2 1 6 Bloc eelecceecleceeee 
Brown ........ nn re Pe | 6 5 11 9 1 |...... 
Buffalo ....... Z llc ele cece elec eecclecceee BS fesscecleweces 1 So ececclececes 
Burnett ....ccclec cece lee ccclecccecleccccclecececteccccn 1 2 A fee e ce cle cece ele ce ess 
Calumet ...... DZ leccecclecsccclecccccleccecs 3 1 2 1 1 |......]....0. 
Chippewa ..... Ble cccc cle ccccclesccccleccces 1 4 |......{ 10 Ble ceceslecesee 
Clark ......... Base ceclecccccleccccclencecs 3 5 5 Alec le cece le cece 
Columbia .....]) 1 [....cleccceclececcclececes| 7 4 j......] 4 15 |......]...... 
Crawford .....J.ccccclececceleccces 1 f...... 1 1 1 1 8B fewcecclecceee 
Dane .......... BS lesscccleccccclevcccclessees| 13 6 4 4 19 |......]...... 
Dodge ......... Ble cccccleccccslecccccleccces 5 2 2 5 7 1 |...... 
Door .......... Lo [occ cee lec cceleccesclecccce 4 2 3 2 4 |... ...]..ee.e 
Douglas .......) 14 |v ccc cle ccc lec c coc lececes 2 2 6 19 B lecccccleccecs 

. Eau Claire .... B leecccclecccvclecscceleccesss 1 oj......]...... 4 BD le cc cc cleweaes 
FIOVENCE 0... cele cece elec cece lecccccleceacelecccecleccccclecccccleccccclecc ce 1 |......]...... 
Fond du Lae.. Ale cc cee le cece cle ccccclececcclececes 5 4 1] Bf. ce ec eleceecs 
Forest ........ DZ fe cacecleccccclecccccleccccs T locas 6 Lifes. cle eee fe ee eee 
Grant ......... Glee ceclecccccleccceclecsces 1 1 5 2 6 lise cceleceeee 

- Green ......... L jose eee le cece cle cc ec cleseece 3 1 1 2 Bo fee e ee ele wees 
Green Lake ...)......[escecelecececleccvcclecccccleccccclecece 1 j...... DB leecseelesceee 
Iowa .......... D2 lace ccelecccccleccucclevecvccleccece 2 2 1 Bf ee ceclewecee 
Tron .......005. BS fecceccleccveclecccusleceees Lo [occ c elec e cele cece cles eccclecccncleccevc 
JACKSON 2... .cele cece clecccccleccccclecccccleccece Z le.cccaleweecs 1 QZ lessseeleceees 

' Jefferson ..... T lace ccclecccosleccece 1 5 4 38 |......| IO |......]...... 
. dumeau ........ 2 lec elec eer leccveclenccce 4 |...... 1 1 Tole ce cleweces 

Kenosha ......] 12 |occcccleccccclecccccleccccs 4 5 7 4 2 leew eeleceeee 
Kewaunee .....|..... [occccclecsccclecsacclecccee! 10 6 8 1 Bole e cee ale we eee 
La Crosse .... BF [eccecclecccccleuccaclescece cecece 3, 9 11 G6 [ecceccpeecece 
Lafayette .....(... clot cece lec ccc clecececleccuce 1 fj... ee fee ee 1 A lec cecleeeeee 
Langlade ..... Lo [occ cee le cece clone cc cle ec ccclececce 1 oh 1 Lo joss ceeleceeee 
Lincoln ........ Ale ccccclececccleccccclecccceleceves 5 |......5 8 Z li ccecaleceees 
Manitowoc ....[ 7 |esssee[eceeeelecceeefeceeesfeeseeel 8 | B | 1 Z |resessleceeee 
Marathon .... Do frccecclevcccclevececleeceee] Il 16 8 15 / nn A eee 
Marinette .....) 12 [ccc .cleccccclececcclecccee 4 1 11 | 1 1 |......]...... 
Marquette ..... Ze ceccaleccceclecceccleccccclecsceclecccs 3 i 2 T livececlecvves 
Milwaukee .....| 100 |...... Joc. .ecleceecclececes! 82 66 22 98 QZ le eeccele cece 
MONLOE 2.2... cess ccc clecececleccccclececccleccecc 8 8 4 5 Ble eecuclewccee 
Oconto ........| 2 testesfeseeesfeeeeealeoees 7 2) 10 2 an ee ee 
Oneida ........ Lfe ccc c fee eceuleceece cucces 1 |...... 1 oi...... 1 j......de.e... 
Outagamie ....| 6 |......|....../ 1 | seeee 5 5 3 1 a a 
Ozaukee ....... Lo leee ec lec eee elec eens cece eelecees 1 1 2 1 j....../...ee- 

PEPIN woes cece elec ccc leceeeclecccceleccees wecscelesecee! L [eseccelececeel 5B lecccceleceeee 
Pierce ......... Lo foc c eee le cece elec cc ae wecvealeccces 1 j...... 1 Bloc ceeleveece 
Polk ........0.. DZ ecw cesleccvcclecccesievcues 1 2 Z lrceee. A fees cecleceves 
Portage ......) 3 |.cccccleccsecleeeceeleceeee] 8 3 | 10 9 a ee 
Price ........6. 8 sevscclececcclsceccclevecteleceees Blac ccelece ccc leccccclecccccleceece 
Racine ........[ 14 [occ .c feces ee leceeeeienrees[eceeee| 5 2 12 19 |......]...... 
Richland ...... 5 vencealese cee leee eee eenees 5 2 |.....¢ 2 Blo eee ecleceees 
Roek .......... Lo joes c ee [ees eee feeeceeleeseee) 16 [......) 12 6 6 |......|.....- 
RUSK oe cece eee efecec cele ce eesleceeeefecserelereece| 4 1 1 1 2 rr 
St. Croix...... Lecce elec elec cee cle wee e clone ees 1 j...... 4. T licceccleccese 

SAWYCr .eceeee] Lo [ecceecfece ccc feveceelecsenclecsccs{ecseeelecseve| Lo [iccscclessccclaceecs 
Shawano ...... L fiicceclecccecleccveclesvucs 1 3 6 4 2 leeecelececes 
Sheboygan ....{ 5 |iicsccleccsccleseccclessceel Q 7 15 2 Ble eeecclececes 
Traylor ....se0. Li f..c cee leeeeee LL lo.ececleeeoes 1 |...... 1 L [o.eecefoeee « 
Trempealeau.,. J laccceclecccvclececcelevceweleccccelecsene! 8B |eseeee! 12 |occccclecccce 
VETTION .eeeesee) 8 faceseelesccesfeceseefecevee! DF fecceeed L dececeel OD |rcccesleseacs
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. te . oq @ 

g) a / 8 | 8is | 8 
> o o Ps ° 6 o = 
o > “ _o oO > ° 
Ge @® op . > bp 3 ° Oo . ct 

: . v4 o — oo) ©) 
Counties. oS n | FE © “3 | 4 &!3,g/ 8 . 

OS 5 g ‘a = x o Ba | aq 5 ee — 
| a)/a)/@18/3/1%/)ae!]8 /8e|s/8)] 8 
loli od| &S)/ gi] eo] s]s (88) 8) 8] @ 

Je}, ael ame] ela} esi,a, FA | A] a] < 

VAS cre cccccccle cece lececceleceeeelececeeleccece 2 QZ |..ceee L fore cccleccccelescoes 
Walworth ..... L [occ c cle c cee le cece lececee 6 1 1 3 16 |... cc elon eee 

| Washburn ..... foc eee lec e eee le cece ele weeeefecreeefeceeeelereece| 2 4 1 fees ceeleceeee 
Washington ... Lo fore cc elec c ccc lee eee ele cece eleowees 8 |...... 2 QZ leceveeleceees 
Waukesha .... LL feccc cele cc cc cleccceslececes 2 an ee 3 DG |rrccccleceere 
Waupaca .....| 2 fececcclecrcvclesccelecrens 5 oY 6 4 TZ [occ ele eeee 
Waushara ..ccleccccclecccccleccccelececes|eecces 2 1 6 1 B |i e ee ele wees 

Winnebago ....| 10 |......|.eeeee[eceeee|eceees| 18 3 8 13 ee ee ee 
Wood .........| 4 Jeceeee[eeeeee{ 1 1 2 8 | 2 Lo[o.cc cele ce ee fe ee eee 

Total ....| 319 |....../......]° 4 2 | 248 | 225 | 224 832 | 360 QZ l...eee 

TABLE NO. 19.-SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY DURING THE 
CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE CAUSES OF 
DEATH—Continued. 

‘| 2 Se 

| Clb 5 4} Sy] 25] 
: e 4 oO or * . ° “w 

Counties. a) 21 ¢ e Bl 's D2 ga 5| 3! yl 3 g . 
o| ££] Bs]i 6] 2 @ | HO Cn Zi 8, S| gs] 9 
= ® bp | a mn) ONS a S| 15 Ay 0 oO n a —_ = by aon TS 3 ~~ , 

2| &\z| £| 8] 8)3°) 23] o| 2) 8| 2] 2 

AGAMS .occcccs ccacclecccclacecclecceclesecclecacc{ecccelscecalccecelcreselececclececc(ecceeleaces 
ASHIANd ccc. ce cc cee cele e cele cee elencscleceeclecees 8B |... L free clec cc cle cece leew eel ecees 
Barron ..... cee ee eee 1 1 |. ce celececcleccee D lecccclecccclecccclececalecsselsccvelecees 
Bayfleld ... ccc ccc ce fee w ele cece lec n ele ee cele eee lecc ce leeencleaceeleceselsvesclecscelecccelecees 

BLOWN u.eeeececececee| LL fesccrlececefecsccfeccce| Li fescee| 8 facecclececcleceeelececel[ereee . 
Buffalo .cccccce ccc c ee leee ee lence lence clereecleceeclerccelecece| 2 leceeelecveclececeleceeeleseee 
Burnett coves cccccccccleccvclecccclecscelecvceleccucleccvcl[seescleecscl(ececelecscelescerleceeelessee 

Calumet ...........6. Life ccc cfe ec cte ce cele ccc ele ee ce!  L fecccclecscclecsceleeecelececelecces 
ChipDewa .....ce ce cecleceesleoeeeleccecleceeeleceee| L leoeee Lo force cle ccc elec c ee le wee c le cane 
(0) Fh i 1 QZ liccculececclecess 8 l...ee Dl icavcleccccleccccleccecleceee . 
ColumDIA ...c ccc c cele wee ele cee ele wee elec ee eleeees B j..eee LTjrccc cle ee ee le wees 1 |... 
CrawfOTd 2... eccccelocecclececslececcleeeeclenees 1 |..... Lj... ccleeee [eens I |..... 
DAaNe .ieccccececceceelecees| (2 fecccaleceesfeceee! BD leceee| GO frcecclecsecleceecleceecleceer 
DOUZE ..ccsscecceeece 1 Lo je cc cele wecclacees 1 1 B leeecclecsccleoecs 1 |....- 

DOOL ...cccccccccccccelesees Life. cele cece fe cece eee 1 Lo fice cele cece lec ce cle ee eeleeees 
Douglas ......cccsecelesees 1 |.cccclecece|eseest 8 1 DZ licccclececcleccccleveaclesees 

DUNN cee cece cece cece cle noes L fees cele ccc le ccc ele cw cele eee le cece lene cele ce eelececa|sceesloncen 
. Eau Olaire............ DQ livecclececclecceslecece Zi..... A li cccclewccclecccclececcleceee 

FIOTONCE oo ccc ccc cece clecec cle cc cclscccclecccclececcl|ecccelecetcleccccleccce|seseclecesslsceeelsceee | 

Fond du Lae......... 1 A leccccleccccleccccleccccleccce| BD leccvelecccclecccelscccelecces 
FOresSt wc. ccc ccc ccc cele ccc cle cec cle cece lecees|ececclecccclecwesleccaslececelecscslecoecl|ececclecere , 

Grant ... cece eenccceclecees Alec cle c eee leceee 1 j..... L Jeccccle cece le cccclevccclececs 
GLO cece ccc c ccc cscceleccee| ZB fecevcleccccleccee|  L lecocelecccsl[ecceclessec[eveve! 2 levees 
Green Lake ......eec[eeeee|  Lfeseccleceecleccee| Ljrvevel 2 lececclessecleseee| L|..eee 
TOWD ccccccevcevsseccleeses I fivccclecccslecesclecccelececs L [i cccslevecclecevclecves|eeene 
TrON ceccccvcccccccccclecccclecccelecose|scesslevevclessccisecce| LL levvvclesesclesecelecese|svece 
Jackson Seer eereeeoesleeHes coors 8b es Sseselreete seseslooeee eHeee pepoeetlereeD FPeneelnevee eeeee
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Jefferson .......cececlevecs a a seedlecee tease B li cccclecccclecceclececcleceee 
SUNCAU .... cece cc cee lence Life cee elec cece cece lace cele ccc cleccccl(euccelecccslecece 1 |..... 

Kenosha ........cceesleceee QZ lrsccclencccleacee L [occ c cle ccc lec cee le wees lececslecccclevece . 
Kewaunee .......eececlececet LL fecccclecccslececs 1 |..... L [occ ccleceecleccecleceeslesee- 

La Crosse ........ccelecees QZ leccscleccceleaece 2|.....] JL f.....|.... ele wees 3B l..eee 
. Lafayette ......cceceleeaee L foc ec elec cele cee elec eeelecccclecceclececslecceelececs 1 1 

Langlade .........ceefecesclececefeceeclesccelecese| 2 lessee] B lecsecleseeeleceee| Le... 
Lincoln ....... cece eee leeeee IT [.....lee. lew ee 1|..... L [i.e csle cee ele wees 1 |..... 

. ManitOw0C .......ccclecccclecccclecccelecccclecces B fe cccclesccclesccclececclecccsl[ecccelecece 
Marathon ........... 2 Z lrccccleccccleuces 1 |..... B lecccclececclececclecees 1 
Marinette .......cceefeee ee] 2 feceeelecceeleceee|  Lfecese] L fesccclececc{ececclecees[evees 
Marquette ..... cc. c cele c ewe le eee eleccceleccsslecece LT fore cele ce celec esc levccclesscs 1 j..... 

Milwaukee ...........; -1| 15 |.....|..... 1 | 24 }.....) 20 ].....]..... 2 9 1 
Monroe ..........-...| 1 Zo feceesleseesfeseee| BD lessee] 2 facccslececclececslececaleceee 
OCONTO ..cccccccceccclececslenccclecccclsceeclecees L lose ccf c ce elec elec ec clecacclececclecccs 
ONEIDA Loerie cc cece cc clececcleccscleccccl[scccslccecclecccclesccelecccelseccclecccclecccclececclecece 
Outagamie ..........)..0.. B lecccclecccelececs 1 f..... J lesccclececclevces 1 |..... 
OZAUKEE 2... ccc cece ce lececcleccccleceecleccccleccccleccccleccsclecccelscceclececclecees 2 |..... 
PEPIN Lecce eee ce ccecleccecleceeclececalecceslecesclecccclevccc|svceslecccc|scccslececslecscclsveee 
PICTCE 2... ccc cece cece lec ccclecccclececcleccels cece L feccc cle ccc clececslecccslececs 1|..... 

Polk wo. cece ees eee eelecees Ll... cele. ee ele eee a Life cele cc cele cece le cee elec ees 
«Portage ....... ec cece lee eee 1 j..... fe... lee eee 2|..... Alec cle cee elec cele we cele coes 
PLICE  ccccccc cece cece clececclecccelseccclacccclecccclecccclecccclecccclecccclecccclecccclecccclevece 

Racin€  ...... ec ccccclecece L fe... eje ee cele cee 1j..... B |ecccclececelecces 4 |..... 

Richland 2... ccccccclececclevecclecucslcccccleccvelscecs 1 DZ li cecclecenclecccslececslecces 
ROCK 2... cc ccc cece cece eens 1 j,i ecco ce eele wees 3 i..... Ale cccclicens ceeee QZ iecese 

St. Croix 2... cece ccc cle cee checccclouccelevceclecces 1 |..... Lo. ec lew ee cle eens 1 |..... 
SAUK ...cccececccccecelecces Lice cele e ec cle cues 1|..... Z lesceclecccclesccslevvccleccee 
SAWYCr coc cece cc cece clecccclecccclecccclecccelesccclecccclecccs L foc cele ccc elec ccclecccelecesss 
SNAWANO ...ceeeeeeeeleceee| Li feccccfevsecfeeeee| Li fecace] Lpecccclisccclecccsleccvcleeeee 
Sheboygan ..........|..e00- ee ee eee 1 |..... QZ li cccclecccclececs 1 |..... 
TAYIOL ..ccce cece ccc cele ec ele ccc clecccclecccclecccclececclocecclecccclecccslecccclecccclecccclecees 
Trempealeau ........ DZ facevclecccclecccslecuce L [occ ele eeepc eee le cee cle cscs leeccclececs 

VETNON Lo. cece cece cle ccc ele cccelecccclececclesccslececelececs QZ lececclecccclecccclevees 1 
ViAS Lecce cece cece e feces levees leceselecceclecevclececclesccclecccclecccclececclececclececclecees 
Walworth ...ccccc ccc le cee cleveccleceee[sceesfeceee| Bliccee] D2 lecsscleccecleseee| Lloeeee 
Washburn .......-.0-| L jocccclecccclecccclececs Lo feccccleccc cle cccclecccclceveclescvsleveve 
WASHINGTON 2... ccc ele cecale ces cleccelececcleccccleceeclecevcleccccleccvclececclecccclececcleeeee 
Waukesha ...........[/.e05- Tle... elec ede eee 1|..... Zl sscclecccclececclececclecces 

WaUDAacad ....ccccccvclecece Zi lesecelececclevecs 1 1 Z le cccclecccclececs 1 |..... 
Waushara ..ccceccecclececafececclecccelecccclececclececclececclesscclecccelscceslecccctececcleecce 

Winnebago .........clecees Ql. cecclececclevees 3 lees. Lj... cfc cele aees 1 |..... 
WOO wrcsccceccccccclecvccleccsclececclecccclecveclecess 1 BS fecccclecccclesccslsaccclecees 

Total ........../ 15 | 70 |...../..... 1/| 95 7 | 115 ).....1..... 2! 88 5
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ACGAMS 2... cece ccc cece cescccalecceecleaters 6 |} 1 |...... L [oc cee elec c cc cle cece eleceeee 

AShI]and wo cece ccc cece cece cee leceeccl(eceeee| 29 Vecsaee QZ |eccccclecececleacecs 1 |...... 
BATTON oo. cece cece cee ee eee (eccecelecsees| 12 |....../ 1 1 |......[eeeeeeleeeeee} 1 
Bayfleld .......c. cc cee ceccccleccesclecceee? U1 Dec ccctleccccclecccceleccscelscseeslececes 
BLOWN ...... ccc ce cee ceeccccelene cclecsese| 43 2 12 4 oe re re 1 

Buffalo oe eee eee eee cele eee etese eee! LO [ecccccfecececlecccccleccceelececes QZ -|iseeee 
Burnett 2... cc ccc cece clase cecleccces T |oeceee 1 Be ceacelencees 2 |...eee 

Calumet ....... ccc cece cece leceeccleccces 3B |eeeeee 1 tT oj.....e lee eee 2 1 
ChipDewa ..... ccc eee e cece lees eee feweeee| 40 [oeecee lessees] 1 1 |.....-] 8 1 

Columbia 2... ccc cece eeepc leew eeleseeee| 15 1 i...... QB |ecsccclecece 1 1 
Crawford ...ccc cece ccc eccelecccrcleecees Goer cc cle ceccclececcclecscccleueces 1 |...... 
DAN ...cscccccccccncccscacclecsecslecceee! 70 3 9 6 lowe cele cece 1 2 

DOUZC ..cccccccccccsnccccccvlecvce-leceese| 26 [esses Lleol cc ce ele ee ce elec ewe eleceeee 
DOOYL 2... ccc cece cece ccc ec esclecevesl(sceses] 18 1 ZF lec ccc le cece elec encelevcace 2 

Douglas .......ccc eee ccceees 1 {......] 87 2 5 GB [.ccceclececes 1 1 
DUNN oo. eee ccc cece ccc ecslesscccfeceeese| 20 |rcseee 1 1 1 [......]...... 1 
Eau Claire 22... . ccc ccc ce lec eee cleceaee| B80) |...... 1 Z lise celeweees 1 2 
FIOTENCE 2... cc cece ee ccc cece elon ueecleceecs Lo foie cle ccc cele cece cle rece elec cece lecceneleceene 
Fond du Lac...... cc cece eee lece ce cleeecee! 42 [ocaeee 2 4 1 j...... 1 j...... 
FOreSt wc... ccc cece ee cc cee leccce leeeees 5 2 1 Lo ofececc elec cece eee 1 
GLANCE coc cece cece cece cence leccccelecsces! 25 1 j...... BS [ececcclevcccclececes 1 
GIEOEN 2... cece cect seer eee ceslecccecfeccces| 18 [occcsclecsees QD levccccleccces 1 |...... 
Green Lake ............cccccleccecsloeeees| Il 1 3 L Joc c cele c ce ele cece sleeeees 
TOW cecceccccccccccccccvccslescccslessccs| 17 Lecce ele cc cc ele cece elec c cee leeeenelecvoee 
TON Lice cece cece ccc ccc eccccelescccslececes 7 1 |...... 1 |......]...0.. 1 |...... 
JACKSON wecccccscscccscecvecleccccslececee| LF leccceslecsece Lo fee ce ele cc ce ele cece elon eee 

Jefferson ....c ccc ccccecceece 1 j......| 27 3 1 QB lecccccleceees 1 2 
JUNEAU oo ee ee cece eee eee eeeeleeeseeleeeees| 18 1 Li fecceee lene ce ele ce eee le cee eleeeees 
KenOsha oe. cee cc ccc cence cele ceeccfececee| 25 1 1 QZ lecececlecssee 2 |...... 
Kewaunee ...... cece cece cceeeleccecclecccee| LZ |ocscee! Lo [eee ec close ccc leee cee 1 i...... 
Lid CTOSSE oo. cece cece cece ee pe cece efeneees, SF Jeseeeet & Tl ceeeeepeceeeel 1° . 
Lafayette ...c.. ccc cece cee cleececelseceee| ID [..eee, Zo lrccccelecccccleccceclesvcccleccecs 
Langlade ...cccescccecccceecleceeecfecseee|, To leccceelececrelecessclecceceleccese| Lo fececae’ 
LincOln cic. ce cece cece eee eccelesecvclecesee| 10 Je.caee L foc cccele cc cc ele ccceclecccacleveecs 
Manitowoc ...........cceees 1 |......] 41 |...... 3 Ble ec cwclecccvcleccces 3 
Marathon ......cccccccccccclesesccleoeses| 34 1 it BC licscccleccccclecccusloccece 
Marinette ...... cc ccc cece ee clecececlececes| 24 |ecseee 1 Ale cc cc eleceees 1 |...... 

Marquette .........cccceeecelececcsleceses| 10 [...... Lo fee lee eel cee cele eee eelene cee 
Milwaukee ............ec00. 2 |......| 527 6 18 19 5 7 19 
MONYTOE .... cece cece eee lene ealecsces| 26 2 2 1° TL fivcee cle w cece leew ee 
OCONTO ...cecccccececceccecclecuceslesseee} 19 1 f...... 1 oj... fe... el... 1 

ONGIda 2... cece ccc ccc cece ec leccccclecsens 8 1 {...... ss 
Outagamie ......... cece ew cleccccclevcaeel 47 1 1. 6 2 |...ee. 1 2 

OZAUKEE oo... cece cee eleeececleeeeee! LL 2 2 QZ fecc cece ceeee 1 i...... 

PeDIN Lo. cece ccc cece ene e ele ce ees lecaees 4 |...e.. 1 Ze ccccslecccaclescuccleceecs 
PICTCE oe cece cece c cece cece eens eefeneeee| UB foescccfeceeee| 4 fece eee lece cee lece ee eleweees 
POLK coe cece ccc cn ccc cee celeveceutesecee) ID |...... Z le cecccleccccclececcclencees 1 

POLtage ..cccecccccccesccceclesecvclecccce! 40 |[o..a.. 1 5 1 1 |......]-.ee., 
PYICO. Loe eee c cece cece emcee elec ees | ceeee! UZ foceseefecceee | 8 fece cee lecceeelecececleceeee | 
Racine .... cc cece cece cece cefeeeeee} eoeee, GL f.....-] 7 Z jrcecesfeeeeee} 1 1 
Richland .......... cece ccc cceleceves| eevee! 18 1 1 DQ leccccclececnulecccvclececce 

ROCK... cee ce cece ccc ceccccalecaces|seecee, AT |iceae. 5 QZ frccecelececee 2 1 

. St. Croix co.cc cece cece ee eleceeeelecesee! QO |[ocssccleceues 2 fi.csccleesees 1 |.....- 
SAUK wo. cc ccc cc cece cece eccccaleccccclecccee! 12 1 1 2 1 1 |...... 1 
SAWYELr ...c cece cee eee cee Lecce slescees 9 |...... QZ [eccecclecsccclerecccleccccsleecece 

SHAWANO ...cccccccccccccvccleccecv[ecceve| 22 1 1 1 Uys 
SheboyZan ......cccecewecec|s cecclesseee| 45 3 3 3 1 |...... 1 |...... 
TAYIOL wc cece ccccctccccrecerlece erlecvees Bf oc ec cele recwslewccccleccccclevceccleccscelesccen 

Trempealeau ...... cece eee eleceeecleceeee! LD 1 |...... 1 1 of......|...... 1 
VOINON 2... ccc cece ces cece cece lee ceslevesee| 18 |[...... 3 rn re 1 |...... 
A 0: L [occ cele cc cee lace cee ewe eccleccecs 1 |...... 
Walworth ...cccccccccccccccleccccc coceee! AB Jocccccisccces 1 TL ole ee aes 3
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WasShDurn ...ccccccccccceccelessccrlecvcce es eee L fe ccccclecccwele scene lenccee 

Washington .......ccceeeeceleceeeeleeeees T leseeee Lofecc cede cece elo eeeee 1 |...... 

° Waukesha ...cccsccececslesccl(ecececleceeee| 44 1 BC licecscleccece|  L. [rccceclececes 

WaAUDACA ..cee sec c eee e cence leeeeceleeeeee| Al 2 | 2 Lo foce cece cece ele ce eeeleeeeee 

WAUSHATA ccceeccccccccccccclecvcceleceeee| 1B  feccccclecescaleecece[ececcclececer[eceeeeleceves 
Winnebago .......cceeeceeeeleesecefeceeee| OL 1 2 A |i cecccleeccceleceees 1 
Wood sec e cece ee ee nee secenaleneeeeleneens 16 |...... 1 |...... L fice cc cde cece ele we eee 

Total .iccccccccecceees 5 1....../1988 48 | 119 -| 137 16 3 42 52 

TABLE NO. 19.—SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY DURING THE 

CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE ‘CAUSES OF 

DEATH—Continued. 
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AGAMS  .icecccscccccccvcaccclscescclescccefeccecclececes 1 df. 

AShland ...... cece cee teen eeleneees DZ licecccleccees 4 1 B |.wecee 1 2 

Barron cece cc ccc cc cece eter celecsneslescccelecvese 1 11 D leccccclecccccleccceslocccce 

Bayfield ...ccccccc cece cc ccceleeececlencnclsccenalecesce(ecscce! 2 laceseelecesee! Lo [eceeee a 

BYOWD cecceccccccccccccccecclesecse| 3 [sccecsleceeee] 88 4 5 2 | 1 4 
Buslalo icc cc ccc cece cece eel ewe cea lene cesleccene 1 8 L foccc cele ce cee wee eee 2 

Burnett ...... cece cece eeeeeelereeee] DL fesse] 1 PC eee ee 
Calumet ..cccccccccccccccccleccccclescccelesvceclscsers 9 1 2 1 iv... 3 

CHiPPew ..ceccceccseccceeceleccsec[eccecleceeeefecese| 16 2 5 1 | 1 1 
Clark ccccccccccccccccccccccelecsccelesecselecsens 1 5 Bol eccccclececceleceace 6 

ColuMbIA 2... ccc cece cece ee lee eee fececeefececeelececee] LL 5 le... 3 1 2 

CrAWwfOrd c.ccccucccccccccvcleccesclsccseclescees 2 T liccccclessces 1 oi...... 3 

DAN ..ccccccccccc ccc ccccccelecsceclereeeeleseues 1 81 12 Z 2 7 11 
DOUZC 2... cc cee cece eet cecces 1 2 \..eeee 1 24 6 3 4 1 8 
DOOL cccccceccccccccccccccte le cteeslecccceleccsvelectees QD lrccccclecceee 1 1 4 

DOUZTAS ..ccccecccccccccccacleveces % licececleseces 9 |...... 1 1 |...... 1 

DUDN oo cece cece escent eee c ee feeneceleceteelereensferesee| 6 4 1 2 |...ee-] 2 

Hau Claire ...... ccc ccc ceecleweees 1 fj... 1 7 3 5 4 |..eeee 7 
PIOPCNCE oo ccc ces ccc ccc ec cc celeccccefrceseclecsceelecvses 2 TL jocecc elec cc elec eee ele we eee 
Fond du Lae....c ccs ceecceeleeeeee| 3  faveeee 2 23 8 2 1 1 4 
FOreSt 2... ccc cece ett cece e ele eeees L [occ cccle ccc cele ccc cele cc nc elec cceclecccrsloseves 1 

GLANt ccccccccccccccccsscccclecsecelecceosleceues 2 10 2 2 1 |...... 4 
GYOOD .icccc ccc ccccccc cer ecccleseceslecceeclecsscsleseces| 12 5 Z 1 |..... elec eens 
Green Lake .........-e.e2 eee. 1 |...... 1 j...... 5 2 1 oii... 1 3 
TOWS vecccccccecccesccccectee[teeccaleceeselecceee{eesese| 6 2 1 1 |......1 4 
LYON vice cc cars cccccccecccteeleccsnsl|scsccel(srccealeccess 1 ij... L foc c ccc leew eee fe ween 

JACKSON ciccccccccccccccccceleccscelecccscleccece 2 en ee 1 |...... 1 
JOLLCTSON cecccccccccccccccceleccccclecccec(seccerlescees| LT 8 DZ leccccclececes 5 

SUNCAU cece cccccccscccccvccclcecces 2 1 |...... 6 3 DZ licceccleccece 3 
Kenosha ...eccecceccescnces 1 f....../.-..0. 1 6 2 1 3B |....e. 2 

KEWAUNECE ccc cece ccc cece ele nese clececselecscesleweces G |..eees 2 3 |..eee. 3 
La CLroOSse€ ......cseeccccesee[ecsees 2 |..csee{eeeee.| 18 3 9 |...... 2 7
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Lafayette ...... ccc ccc cee lecccccleccccclevccee 1 8 |...... 1 1 of... 3 

* Langlade ..... ccc cece cece cle cc ccclaccccclecccce 1 2 1 j......]. 2 1 j...... Lincoln ...... ccc eee eee ee Lj. cc cee le cc cee cee eee T  loceees 2. Loli... ele eens 
Manitowoc a a 1 3 1 1 6 
Marathon ...............00. 1 |......]......[....../ 12 3 ] 1 j...... 4 Marinette ............. ccc cee leceeeeleeesee) 1 |eceee. 6 5 I...... 2 1 2 Marquette ...... 0... ccc ec celecsecelavcccclecceclsccce 2 1 j...... Ll |......leweaee Milwaukee ................../ 7°] 26 |....../. 5 | 162 47 44 19 4 55 
MODr0e ... ccc cece cece ences 1 1 j...... 1 9 4 2 2} 1 6 OCONEO 2... cece eee cc cece laceccclecccceleweece 1 a > 1 2 0) oC) (6 F: a Lf i cee cle cece clecccccleveccclecscce 
Outagamie ................ fe eeeeefeeeeee) 1 fiseeeel 17) [ole 6 2 1 6 Ozaukee secret eee eee eecelecereeleccccelesscscleccuce Ble cceceleccccclecccccleccces 3 POPID woe ee ieee cccceceseceelevsceclscevcelececcelececcs 5 1 PHCTCE 6... eee eee c eee cee leceecefecsccclscccccleceec 17 1 Ble easccleccces 1 POLK coc ccc ce ccc ccc eee seveelesscvclecsceclececceleccce, 2 8 2 |....0.) 2 Jo.eu.. » Portage oo... eee ccc lece eee! (2 leceeee 1 6 2. 1 1; it 1 Price Sr SB [eeeeee 1 1 j...... 1 Racine 1... cc. ce ccc cece cclocceccleccccclececce 1 26 5 1 |...... 1 6 Richland ....... ccs cece eee feccecelescecclecvccclecccce Ble cece cleus ces 1 1 2 ROCK Lo. cece ccc cece ccc ceclesccsclevcccclecwces 1 22 8 2 5 1 14 

St. Croix .........ce cee e eee 1 f[......)...... 1 9 1 f......f...aee 1 4 Sauk a 4 |...... 6 4 4 Sawyer Sa a 3 1 1 |......]...... 1 SHAWANO 2... cece ccc ccc eee eleceeee 1 1 1 an 2 1 1 1 Sheboygan ....... ccc ccc ceclecccccleccccn 1 2 23 9 1 1 2 19 Taylor Sa cr Bo fe ccceclececcclesccclecsceclesece. 
Trempealeau ............cccleccce. 1 [....../...... 9 1 j...... 1oj...... ] VEINON oo. eee cece ee eeeeeeel 1 leceeeclecc cee 1 SB fice cccleceees 1 [i..... 6 Vilas es a ce ce 1 of... ee. dee... cele cee ee Walworth Cece e ener tee eeceleeeecalecsccclecececlenecce 6 8 l....e, 3 1 5 Washburn cece cece cere ee eeleceresleccceclecscccleseces 2 1 j......l. ee lees 1 Washington ........c..eeeefeeeeee? 1 |occeeeleceueed 9 1 Joj...eeeleeee} 5 Waukesha ......... cc ccc ceee 1 1 |...... 2 17 2 2 2 1 6 WAUDACA ..ceee ce cecccceccelececce 1 |...... 1 10 4 3 1 1 5 Waushara Seca eee ce ree eccceleensenleccccslescceslecccce 6 |......). eee 1 Tol... Winnebago .................|. 4 1 |...... 1 31 avs 5 7 3 11 WOO woe cece ccc c ccc ca cee cefencacclececccleccccelecccce 11 f...... BS foc eeeelecccee 2? 

Total .................1 20 55 6 37 | 824 | 192 | 140 99 50 =| 280 

ee
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TABLE NO. 19—SHUOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY DURING TEE 
CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE MOAUSES OF 

, DEATH—Continued. . 

2 3 aS : n Oo a 
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- LY 3 n © oS . . ~or ™ og oe fo 

( pas] S| & 2/s3].fiesils 
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AGAMS coc cccccccsccccecclesccccleccceclsscccalscccccleccccsleccvcclecececlesceie 1 |...... 
Ashland .......eceeeeee eens | 2 feeeceef Lo feseeee] 2 feecceed OL [icc ce cheese ea leee ees 
Barron oop. c ccc c cece cc cccccceleccees 2 2 jeecees 5 1 j....../ 2 |...... 1 

Bayfleld wo... ccc cece cc cece elec cee cleccccclescscclecsvccleccccclecccccleseccelececce 1 |...... 
BLOWN. ...ccsccccccccccccsccelescees 3 3 j......| 10 2 1 |...... an 

Buffalo... cc cece cece ee ees 2 |..ecee] ° 2 [..eee. 1 Lf... eedeecee. 1 |...... 
Burnett ...... ccc ee cee ee ee eee Lo feceeeele cece edeweeee] Lo foseeccfeccceedeceees 1 i...... 
Calumet oo... cece ccs e ec celececccleccces t |...... Lo fee cc cle ce cee le cece sleccccelecvens 
Chippewa -..........esceeeee 1 1 8B j..eee. 6 1Loj.e....fe.e-ee 4 |...... 
Clark co.cc cece cece cece cc ceclecscsclecsceclececccleseees 4 2 |..e.e. 1 Bo feceeee | 
Columbia ...... ccc cece celececess Ble ceeeleccees GB feccccalecccccleccues 2 1 
Crawford ........cccceeceees 2 8 Lj... eehe we eee Lf. c cee ee ee ele ee eee 2 ; 
Dane ...cccccccccccccccececs 9 5 3 {......| Il 1 }...... 2 9 | 2 
“DOdZE 2... ce ccc ccc c cere ecees 1ods..... 8 |......] 10 1 |......{....., 7 1 
DOOY ...e cece cece ccc ccaeeees an a A fee cc alec ccc elec cccslecccccleccecs 
Douglas .......cccccecceeces 1 3 2 |...... Z lecsccclescces Lolo .c eee leeeees 
DUNN occ sc ee cece cee eeeeees 4 Lo ji.ceeeele wees Bo feccecaleccccclececes a 
Fau Claire ............c cee 2 1 4 |...... 7 2 |...... 1 an 
FIOTENCE Lo... cc cc cece cece ec clece ces Lo foec ecco ccc e cle cece cle ccc ccleccccclescccclevccvcleceece 
Fond du Lac ............... 6 3 1 |...... 4 1 |......]...... Be. e eee 
FOreESt co.cc ccc cee cece encase Lo focsec cece ede cee e alee eee 1 [......]...... 1 Lecce 
Grant ...ccccccccccecccceeces Z Dole ceccclaceces 9 4 le... eeleee ees 8 |...... 
GTEON oo... c ccc cece eee c cece 1 1 |......]...... Lj .c. eee le ec cee lowe eee S |...... 
Green Lake ................. 1 oj......f. ue fe ee ee I 83 l....e. 3 BS [..seee 
TOW ..ccccccccccccccccccencs I Ble gecceleccees B [eccceclecccccleccecs 3 leeeaee 
A 0) 0 Re 1 j..seceleweees LL foccec cece ccc le cece clecenceleccees 

SET) <-[) 6 a Lo fece cece cece abe c eee cleeeeee lene eee 
TeffeTSON 2... cece cece ee eee 2 5 2 |i..e.. 3 1 f...... 1 4 1 
JUNEAU woe eee e eee cee es 1] 1. 2 f...... 1 fo... dee. ee fee ee ee 2 {...... 
Kenosha ...... cc ccc cece eee 1 1 1 j....../ 8 TL oj... eeefeeeaee 5 2 
Kewaunee te eeeeeeeeeneeeee! 1 foeeeee Bo feeseee 5 ( 
La Crosse ..........c cca eees 3 2 2 [...... 9 SB fee ceclececcc eee ees 3 
Tafavette ... ccc. cece eee 2 1 1 o[...... 2 1 o|......]...... 8B l...eee 
Langyade .....e cece eeeeeee| 1 fuceee [ee eeee seveee] A [oseeeef Lo foseeee] 8 fo..ee. 
Lincoln oo... cece eee feces 1 veseelecccesleeeces Lo j......f 1 foo... efe.eee. 
Manitowoc oo... cc cc ccc cee lececes 7 2 |...... A love ce clic ec ccleecees 2 1 
Marathon ...cccc cece cc ccces 2 8 B liseeee 8 1 1 j......]...... 1 
Marinette .............00022) 1 4 Lo j....eef 5 [oe seedeeeeee] 1 2 |....6- 
MArauette ..... eee cece eee lees ces lecveccfecccsclecccccleccceclecccccleccce. cee seelecececlececee 
Milwaukee ..................| 12 40 6 1 60 10 1 10 17 2 
1 Ko) 0) 0): 4 1 4 |...... 5 1 j....../...... 3 1 
OCONGO oo. ce cece cece eee eee 1 2 Qo jeeeeee] Lo [...ee ef... e}eeeeee |B [oon 
Oneida 2... cee cece ce cece le ceees 1 of......]...e.. Lo ojo...e fe ec cee le eee 2 |...... 
Outagamie .................| ° 8 4 2 |...... BS |... cece ee eleeeeee 9 1 
OzZaUKEe 2... eee cece eee 21: 1 f......de..... Z l.csccwleccess 1 2 |...eee 
PePin ...ce cece cece eee c eee ecclecccecleveccs DL fecc cece ce cele cece clecpeccleccacsleccccclececes 
Pierce wo... ec cece ec es eects 1 5 1 j...... 7 lic ceelececes DZ les cccclececes 
POLK wo. cece cece cece cccccccecleccccalececcs 2 |..e.e. 1 |[......]...0.. 1 j...:..f.....e 

7 — Portage 2... cc. ccc cece cccleceesel 8 QZ jevvace 2 1 f......}...... Ty 1 
PYICE Lo... cece cece cece cece Lo fe ce ee cle cc ees lecc cc cleccecclececes 1 j...... 1 1 
RACING ...... ccc cece cece cece 2 A lecccccleccces 9 1 |...... 4 4 2 
Richland ..............0000 3 QZ Jicecccleceees 2 1 j......[...... 2 |.....- 
ROCK ... ccc cece cece cc cece cees 4 5 8 |......] 15 ZS lececccleccces 5 2 

St. Croix wo... cece cece eee 3 1 j......d... ee. A lees c cele eeleeeeee 3 1 
Sauk .... ccc c cece cc ceeccces 2 3 1 |...... 5 1 j...... 2 2 1 
SAWYCl wo... cece cece ccc ecelecccccleccccclecccccleveccelecccceleccces ec cecslecsccelecsceslecsces 
Shawano ....-.cceceeeeeeeee Lo Lied 1 bet 4 Toe} OL foe...
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TABLE NO. 19..—SHOWING THE TOTAL - DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY DURING THE 
CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACICORDING TO THE (CAUSES OF 
DEATH—Continued. 
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seeee GE) E | 2) 8 ie] 3) $8) R - 
Sool on/] Ee 5 & PS o ® o a 
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SheboOyZan .....iccccccsccecleccces 1 1 |...... SB lessee ele eeeee 1 2 a. 
TAYVIOL oo... ccc cece cee ces leceeee Alec lec cece lec eee e foc c en clesceee 1 oj...... eee. 
Trempealeaul ..........02005 1 2 1 j...... 7 a 
VOINON 3... eee cece cece eeees 3 1 4 |...... QZ [ice eceleccees 1 | 3 Jrrtet 

Walworth ................../. 1 [....../ 4 |......) 8 2 Lo j.....el 68 de... 
WaASHDUIN oo cece cece ec ec cece lee eee e! Lo lace ccclecccecleecccclececeeleccceeleceeee, 2 or 
Washington wo... ccc cece neleeeees 4 1 [...... 5 Z levccesjeceeee 
Waukesha ..............0.5-{ 1 4 6 fe...) 9 2 j.seeee vevteeleeeoeee 3 
Waupaca ....cececececeesees| 2 6 |....e. vesees| 2 |......|.....-] 1 | 4 2 

WinneDago ....ce ccc cc ce ccelececes 3 2 1 6 B fe ccccclececee] OB [oceeee 
WOOd 2... cece cece cane eee eees 1 2 1 |...... 1 o|......]...... 2 loess lee eee. 

Total ................./ 102 | 170 | 90 2 [298 | 54 7 | 42 | 158 32 

TABLE NO. 19.—SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY DURING THE 
CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE iCAUSES OF 
DEATH—Continued. 

Be/ cl 
2 {2 5} w]e 

_ foc, ; 2D 
len.) Sa l/85a 86] 3, 8 ea] <y| © 

HOD SSlaes asl] a 5 .| es a | OD 
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=~ Oo Q2ipoa 32 gq © BID | ges] HL 
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AGAMS occ e cece ecw ce cee cece lace cc cle ee ccslecececleccccelseeeee QD. lowe ceeleceees rn 
Ashland .......ccccceeeceeee| 3 [eceescleceeceleseeee] 2 | UD [......e] 2 | 16 |... 
Barron cece cc ccc cee cece een le cece lecccccl|scececlecevce|eteees DZ le ceeceleeseee) 18. 1 
Bayfield ............2.. 0c ee Zl ecw elec ec eel ence slo ceees 4 lec w elec eae 4 |.....- 

BrOWD 2... ccc eee cece ve eaes Ble cc ccc leccccclececcclescess| 17 1 3 84 |....., 

Buffalo oo... ccc ec cee ele cece ele cece ele ce cer lewsccsleseees BS |..eeee]eeeeee| LL |... 

Burnett oo... cece ccc ccc cece ele ce ne [ewe cele ce ccc lees ccclecsccsleccccsleececelescecs en ee 

Calumet 2... cece sc cece er ecelececeelerencelescccaleccccaleccceclececcelecssee(sceeee| LO |... 
CHIPPEWA 2... cece cece ec ce eva leccccclececeslsveces 1 |...... To leaeeee 3 11 1 
Clark cece ccc ccc cc ccc cece elesererlevccccleccccclecccccleceecs y i 2 12 |...... 

Columbia ............- 000. Lo foc c cele c cece leew e cele eeees 7 1 2 QT lies 
CLAWLOT cece ccc cc cece cc ccelccecelecercelsceceslecacecleseces QZ |..eeeeleeeeee| IL |...... 
Dame wisccccncccccccccccvece To focc ccc le cece elec eens 3 11 1 8 51 1 
DOUZE ...cc cece ccc cee eceies T lose eeclecevcclecececlseceeee] Ll |...... 2 42 1 

DOOT oo. c cc ccc cc cece eet ncelacccteleccccelecccecleeeecclececes 1 i...... 3 BS lesceee 

DOuglasS ....ccccc ew eevceeees Ble eccecleccccclewcees 1 11 DF lrceceel 22 lrcceee 

DUNN wo cece ccc ccc cece n ans L fee ee te cw ce lec ewe lecncee 1 1 2 rn 

Feau Claire 1... ccc ccc cece eel cer ee lececcelececcclecccccleccece BO jesecesleceeee] LB |]...... 
FIOTENCE oo cece cece eee lec ccceleveccclevcevclescees Lolo ce cece ee ee ele neces QZ liccees 

Fond du Lac ............... Fs 2 12 l 5 388 2 

FOLOSt .....cceceeceeeeseeeee! Ll de eee eleee eee leeee eed OD Jel eee
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TABLE NO. 19.—SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY DURING THE 
CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING. TO THE CAUSES OF 

DEATH—Continued. 

SE| c/a 
© © ne dp ~ 

S |Seul su] a BS) se tw 
Gu. S op 02%} oO of SB w bo Seg ap ° 

| | Bos Ss /RSs| eS] S|] ols.) SS lBe) a | 
Counties. son| og ltsSs]/ og! &€ | BH | os|salsos| S. 
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S98] S2\/69c| 82) 9 | 2 | os| ee oe8| Ss 283) S8/S38) 48) 8 |] o | 6a) SS |Gaa| bo 
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Grant Oe L [occ ccclec ccc eleceees 1 5 |... eee 6 17 | 4 
Green JU presses D liccvcclecccccleccecsleecees T |iseeee 4 11 2 
Green Lake ........ese.ceeee Lo lecccccleccecclececcelececes Q livseee 1 9 |i.ceee 
TOWR  cwavccccccuccccccssceces 2 seeeasfeceeee[eeeeee| 2 3B |....e-/..----| IB |.....- 

TYON cece ccc cc cece eee e teens 3 seeseeleceecaleceeeclecrceelererealenesesleoeces Q liseeee 
JACKSON ..ccc cece cece ee enees 2 1 f...... vt teeeleseees 1 |...... 2 16 |...... 

JOLETSON ...cccc cece cece eces sn ee 7 1 1 22 2 
JUNCAU .occcc ccc ccccecccacccleccceclececcclecescc{ecesee: I 2 1 |...... 9 |...... 
Kenosha ....... cee cee ee eeee 2 1 j...... [eee eee eee eee) 11 2 3 18 |...... ° 
Kewaunee pete eset ence eeeneesleneeealeceeetleceeealeceeeelaneees Lo frccceeleceee. 6 |....-. 
La CYOSSE ..... ccc ee ec ee eee TL fecc cc cle ccc ele ce cee cece BS liseeee 2 24 1 
Lafayette ...... ccc cece eee 1 1 sessee fees eeeleseees 6 1 2 14 |...... 
Langlade ...cccscscscceceece ceeccelecccnelececseleccereiseeeee| GO jeseeee} 1 a ee 
Lincoln .ocececcececeeeeee ce] DB fececeelecceec[eceeee tenses] BS [oseevefeceeee] 18 [rsee. 
Manitowoe SUEY L Jove cele cece elec cece le eeacs T lisccccleeseee| 82 1 

Marathon ..........sseeeeee) 1 eseselesceee[esseeel 8 18 1 1 28 1 
Marinette ...........ccccees 2 seveceleceeeefeee eee, 1 A |i cc cc cleceece D9 l...eee 

Marquette .... ccc cece cc cen cece cele eens ele cece cles eee weceeeleesees 1 j...... 6 |.....8 

Milwaukee .............00002 24 QD l..scesleceeee 8 90 10 24 252 6 

MONTOE oo... .e eee cess cence eee] Lo feceeecfecceeeleseeee) 1 3 |.....-| 1 18 1 
OCONTO cicerece cece cece ce ces cocvcslevsccelsccvcclecsces seeees 2 |......]..----| 14 |...... 
Oneida we. cece eee eeeee eee} 2 sececcleccvccleccccelecccee| BD lesaccelecssee| 3. [ececee 
Outagamie .............5.2. 2 reeelireeefeeecee 1 | 10 |....../......] 30 1 
Ozaukee Pee ne eens tee Dene eenteneneleeeree leet eealeeee ee) 1 |......]....../......| 10 1 
Pepin veceececccccccccccccccclecececlececcclecececlsctecclecccselscccelsceecelecceee] 8 [eceees 
PiCrCe 2. cece cece cece cc ceencesleeeccalececec|seeees eves! 1 6 1 |......] 21 |... 
POTK cece cece ccc ete e cece e ee lenceneleeeeeeleeeeeeleceeesleeeees 2 |......|]......| 15 1 
POLTAZES cocci cece ccccccccceslerccceleccccclecccecleccoeslocncee 8 |......| ~2 20 |. wees 

PLICE .occc cece cece eee c eee cce!  L feccecclesccccleccccclecceee! 8B |acsccslecseee| 3 |eceeee 
Racine .......... ccc cee ewes Q |....se[eeeeee/eeeeeel 1 |: 16 1 4 39 1 

1 Richland .........c.cceeeeee] oL lececcaleceaceleceeeel 2 4 1 |......f a fe... 
ROCK veces eee) WIGS) ef 8) 2 (BU) a7 [3 

— St. CTOIK co.cc ccc cee le cece ele eect lec ceccleccaes 3 Bole seeeeleeeeee| 19 | 2 
SAUK co.cc ccc ccc ccc ctr cece eee te ale ccccelereccclsceeceleseees 4 2 |......] 27 |...... 
SAWYCL coc cece cece ccc e cece elec cceeleccceelecccceleecceslevcess 1 j.....ele eee. 2 |.....- 
SHAWANO cecceccccccccccvccel|secceclecceesleecvvee|secece 1 T liseeee 2 13 1 
“Sheboygan ........e eee eeeee 1 L foc. c ele ee cee le eee 8 |...... 2 43 1 
TAYVIOL cree ccc cece ccc cece recs lececes |e ccceeleccccslecccceleccecs 1 j..... ele ee eee 6 |...... 

TYEMPCAl€aAU 2... cece ccc r cee le cece ele ce ceelececccleccccalentseslecscvsleccees(scecee| Ll 1 

VeOInOD 2... cece cece cc ee ee ees Qo frccrcclececcsleceecs 1 / an 2 20 1 
VilAS .. cc cece cece ec cece ec cees QZ [encecclececeelececeefecesee] Bo lecceecleceees 1 |...... 
Walworth ..........ccce wees Boece cecleccccclecccccleccucs 4 1 2 17 (|...... 
WaASHDUIN 2... ccc ccc ccc e cele cnc ccle cc ceclececcslesccccleccacslesccculeccces 1 4 |i... 
Washington ..........ccceee L [ec c cc ele cece elec sce eleecacs 3 1 1 16 |.....- 
Waukesha, ....... cc cece eee L lea ee cele cc cceleceacs 2 / an 8 86 1 
WAUPACA coccccccccsccncccas occ ceelsceceelecscesleceeceleeeces 6 1 2 81 |...... 
Waushara ....ccsccccccscecce L fice cele cece ele cee cele cece ele ccecelececceleccees 6 |...... 

Winnebago .......ccsceseece 4 Lo ofecee ele ee ees 4 14 3 6 60 1 
WOOT Loceerccccccccaccccccecelscevcelsccces[seseselesecsclsseens 3 |escees 2 13 1 

Total .........e00ee---/ 105 | 7 |...e..] 1 | 48 | 487 1 86 | 114 1428 | 40
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TABLE NO. 19—Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO HE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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AGAMS .occccee| 4 [ecccccleccccclececccl(esccee!| 8 vccccbcecccbeccee. Secceclecseccleecce- 
Ashland ,.,..... 2 lecececlescccclescccclescecs GB foccccclesccecleccece 1 |...... 2 
Barron ........ T lecccceleccccclecesess 2 4 |e ceeccleccces Lf... cele ween 2 

¢ Bayfield .......] 2 Josccccleseeee] 8 fesecee| 8 [eccccelesscee! 1 [ecececleceeeel 1 
Brown ........{ 13 |......|...... 1 1 1G fo cececlecsccclecccccleccecslecvons 2 

Buffalo ....... L j......]...05e 1 |...... DZ lecccnclecccccleccccclecccewiececcclesseee, 
Burnett ....... DZ lewcccclecccccleccccslaccecs Le [occ cc le cece ele cece cle ence cloeecccleceacs 
Calumet ...... 1 QZ leccccslecccccleccces SB [ececeslecccccleccccelececceleccvcs{eseees 
Chippewa ..... 7 3 7 8 [..eee. Ale ec cw clececes A fe cccnclececcclecvces 
Clark .......... Lo [occ cee le cece clececeeleceeee| 8 lecccccleccces Ble cece leoescclecvces 
Columbia .....| 8 J[:.....]...... 2 |....e. Ble cecccleceece 1 of...... fe... le ee eee 
Crawford .....| 1 j....../....../ 1 1 2 lacesccleceeceleccsccfeceecelececeeleceees 
Dane ..........| 10 19 |...... 5 8 4 1 |...... T licccccleccces 2 

' Dodge .........] 4 |....../......] 8 1 Do [oceccclesesee| 4 foscesclesccccleceees 

Douglas ....... 3 2 3 QZ leceeee 1 Lecce cele eee e cle eevee 1 1 

Eau Claire .... 8 |...... Zi [rcercclececes a 1 1 j...... 1 |...... 
FIOPEnCE wo. cece leew eee le ccc cleccceeleccccclecccccleccccalsccccclecccccleccevcleccevclececce Lene ee, 
Fond du Lae..! 15 |...... 2 4 |...... 7 1 1 4 |....0 1 1 
FOrest: 2... cece cle cc ccc le cc cceleccscclecccccleccccelecsceclececce L leee eee fe ee cele e eee l eee eee 

Grant .......... 6 1 Tole ec ete eee T  \eccccelecvces Dole cee le cee eels ceces 

Green .......... 8 1 1 1 |...... 2 |...ee. Loe ee cele cece cle cece elec eues 
Green Lake ... Ze ce ce clacccveleccscaleccceslecccecleccccs|cesscclecccccleccecclececcclavecee 
TOW ..ccveeees 5 1 1 1 |...... DZ lacenccleccccsleccccelcececsleccece 1 

TYON coc ee cece eefee cece leeeeeeleceeee| Lo lescccclecccceleccucslesccestecaceclscccceleccecelecsees ; 
Jackson ....... Ble ceecelecccccleccccelecsces Ble cccccleccaccleccccclesccccleccsvcleecces 
Jefferson ...... 4 1 | 2 Dm lesen A lec eeelencees Lf... ccc fee cc cleo ee 

Kenosha ....... Alc cele ee ceeloccvcclescucs 1 [...... fee eee LL fecece leew ccc le ce eee 
Kewaunee ..... 4 |...... 1 f..... cf]. eee 3 1 of...... B lee cca eleccecclescees 
La Crosse .....| 11 1 1 3 j....--] 10 1 |...... Ble cccecleccccclecseee 
Lafayette ..... fcc elec c cele ce cee cece ee leceees Li cececcleccccclecccee ceccacleccvcvleceees 
Langlade ...... QD lice ccc leceecclecccceleccacs Lecce cle cece lecc ce clecccccleccecs 1 

LineolIn ....... QD leccccelecnccelacccceleccces 5 Lecce elec cece cece meee ncelece ees 
. Manitowoc .... Blo. eeee 3 1 1 11 si...... QZ lecccvsfeccece 1 oj... 

Marathon .....| 11 |......]/...... 2 |....-.] 17 1 |...... Lo [osc ce ele eee elec eee 
Marinette .....) 4 |....b.|......]..006./ 1 To lececeeleceeceleeeceeleeeceeleeeeeelec eens 
Marquette .... Be cccecleccccslecccccleccces B fecceccleccees Z fecccccleccces 1 
Milwaukee ....| 21 43 & 7 1 128 1 5 14 3 6 6 
MOnroe .......6| BF [eceeeelececcefecesee[eeeeee] GO feccccsleccsselecececleceseeleeeeee] 1: 
Oconto ........ Bole ccc cele c enc lecccccleccces D lecceeeleceeee? 1 foe... 1 1 
Oneida ......... Bole eee ele we ees BS [oc cccclecececlenccccleccccclsccscslececes 1 |...... 
Outagamie ..../ 12 Loj......| 2 1 V1 j......) 8 Lo jiccccclecececleeeeee 
Ozaukee ....... lL of..c ee ele eee 1 j...... QZ leceeee DZ le ccceclecescclecccecleceuee 
Pepin .......... 1 |......[...6.. 2 1 Lo [osececfece eee] °° B  Lece ccc lececoeleccees 
Pierce ......... 1 |...... 2 1 j...... 2 |....0. 1 1 |......]...ee 1 
Polk .......... 8 1 1 -1of...... 1 j..eeeeleeeaee TL [occ c cde cece efeceees 
Portage ....... Zo ccccclescceclaccceclecvecs BG fecccesleceeee B lecccscleceeccleceeas 
Price. .......6.. ZF lec ewelecc cele ceccclececes DZ lececcclecscccleccccclecccscleccccclececes 
Racine ........ 4 1 oi... 1 1 BG fecccccleccees 4 1 1 1 
Richland ...... T lise cecleevees L fesse cece ccc le ee eee L [ewe cea le ce ccc le cece 1 
Rock ..........| 18 4 1 1 |...... B fo cccceleccees 4 1 |......)...... 

St. Croix ...... 6 Lof.....e/ - 2 fe... Z [eae cc cle ccc celeccacs|cacccclececcelsccece 
Sauk ........../ 10 |....../...... 4 |...... 4 [...... Lj... cle cece lowe ees 1. 
SAWYVCLr wo. cece cle cece cleccccclocecscleccceslevscscloccccelscvcvetecsens Li foccce cl ecccccleccece 

/ .
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TABLE NO. 19—-Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN FACH COUNTY 
DURING THE ‘CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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Shawano ...... ZF lice caclececee 4 1 2 cctalecccclcccccclcecee/ cece. 3 . 
Sheboygan .... 8 1 1 1 1 11s |......]...... L fi ccc elec ceceleceeee 
Taylor ........ L [occ ccclece ec cle ce cesleceves Z [ecccecleccccclecccccleccvccleccces{eccecs 

Trempealeau ..|...... 1 1 SB [leseece Lf... ce eleceees Lo fo ccccclecececlocenee ‘ 

Vernon ......:. 5 1 |...... 1 j...... DZ [ecccccleccecs L jee c elec ew eleoeeee 
ViAS Lecce cece lee e eee le eer elecccccleccccsleccsccleccceslcavcnclecececlecccccliscccccleccccclecccce 

. Walworth .....| 8 1 [......) 4 |....../ 4 [......] 8 BS feccccclecececleceeer 
—  WASHDUIN 2... ele ccccclececccleccccclececcelcccccelecccccleccccclesccccleccvcclaccccclecceue 1 

Washington ..{, 2 |.ccccclesseee| 2 frcceee] 2 [occcccleccccclecesee/ 1 [.....-| 1 
Waukesha ..... 2 4 7 3B leceees SB facececlececce 4 lec ccclecvccclevcecs 
Waupaca ...... D |rceee. 2 1 j....ee ZB focccccleccccclecccccleccccclecccsclevcece 
Waushara .... BS l..ceee 1 Z le ceccclecccccleccccclececcs Z lecnccclecccccleccces 
Winnebago ...| 14 20 1 | 6 |......| 19 1 j......) 8B [occccclecccucleceees 
Wood esteesseceseefeseeeefeseees|eeeenafecnnes 6 |. 1 IEEE | 

Total ....| 316 | 112 | 48 | 94 | 19 | 395 9 | 92 | 99 8 | 13 | 31 
nn 
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TABLE NO. 1%—Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH... 
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Adams ........|....../ Il 2 Lo fecccccleccnes ccccccleccccslecccceleccccclerccccleseces 
Ashland .......| 1 21 2 3 Lo f...... eee ee] OL Jee lec cee cleseeeel 2 
Barron ........|......| 19 1 Z levcccclecccne covccclecececleceecs 3 leceeee 4 
Bayfield .......]......| 1 = |...... DL fee e lec fe ee eee cececcleer eee lececccleccces|eceees 2 
Brown ........ 2 84 2 | 7 7 ee 1 |...... 1 j...... 6 
Buffalo ....... 2 10 1 Z la nsccclecccee cocccclesssccleccecs 1 |...... 2 
Burnett .......}....0, Alice ceslencccelaccenclacccne cocccclecececlecsceclscecceleccces 1 

Calumet .......;} 3 °| 8 1 1 1 Lo secceslessesefeceeee] 1 [..c...] 2 
' Chippewa .....| 3 29 |......| 8 Bo locccee cvcccclecsceclecsess| L |r.eeee) 2 

‘ Clark ......... 4 16 1 Bere ccalesccee cccccclecccccleccecclecesceleccece 2 
Columbia ..... 1 23 |...... 4 [eee ec clan e cae concvcleccccclecccecl|eaccccle secs 2 
Crawford ..... 1 10 |...... 3 > 1 |...... 1 |...... 3 ‘ 
Dane .......... 1 43 2 22 5 Levee elec ee ele cues 1 1 5 
Dodge ......6.. 4 27 1 9 Z lace ces coccccleseccclsceces 8 j......} 10 
DOOL ..ccscccoslessese} § 1 A feceeee} Lo cecccclecsccclecscccleccecclesscce| 4
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TABLE NO. 19-Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO TTHE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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Douglas ......-{..eee+| 39 1 4 re 1 j...... 1 |...... 2 

Dunn ........../..----| 19 1 Ole nccccleccccelecccvcleceveclsceces 1 |...... 3 
Fau Claire .... 1 22 1 4 5 Lo oj..e cele eee ele e eee DZ lees eeeleceees 
Florence ....../...... 1 Losec cece ce cee len eee elec eee e loves celeccccsleccvcclescecs 1 

' Fond du Lae.. 1 84 3 10 BS |icccccleccccclecccceleccces 1 j...... 8 
Forest ........)..e08. Be ccncclenc cece es ccclecccecleccccclccececleccccc|sevvcclecvees 1 

Grant ........e[..000-] 29 3 10 SB leccsecleceees 1 |......f...ee. 1 7 
Green .........|/......| 10 3 8 Lo fecc cee le cece elec ccefeeeeccleeeeeel lL 3 
Green Lake ... 1 5 a 1 

TOWA coeceecceefewecee| LW [rec ccclece ee ele cece eleereeeleceecelecseceleeeses| OL. fesecec{eceese 
Tron ........685 1 6G |eeeees sn a a EO 

Jackson .......|..----| 14 1 Lecce claw cen atle cece elecececlecccce| L lescees 3 
Jefferson ....../....+.| 22 |...... 6 Lj... .. cde eeeee Lo fice ce ele nec eclec wees 9 

JUNEAU 1... ceele ee ees 6 1 SB feccccclececvc|ececes L fice cele cee ee le ceees 1 
Kenosha ....... 1 20 4 3 Li fecc cee lececcclecccccleccccclecscvelececese| 8 
Kewaunee .....)..e00. BD licens > A PP a 1 

La Crosse .....|.....-| 84 2 6 2 Lo fee ccc few cece lee e ee clev ccc eleccees 3 
Lafayette .....|......| 10 3 4 Life cc cece ec cele ce ccc leer ccclereveclescees 1 
Langlade ......)......| 10 2 DZ feccccclececccleccsvcleccccclecsceelsccccelecvece 1 

Lineoln .......|..+-.. 4 1 |...... Z lic wceclecscccleccccclececcs 1 j....../° 1 

Manitowoc .... 1 84 |....../ 15 2 Lo fice ceed c ccc cle cece clo c ccc clovsves 2 
Marathon ..... 2 28 1 6 2 Lo freee cele we cc ele cece cle cc eeclecvees 1. 

Marinette ..... 1 20 |....0. SB feceeselecsvce Lo freee ele ce ee ele cece elec wees 1 

Marquette ....|......) 7 1 1 Lecce alee eeefeeeeeefeeeeee) Lo [......] 8 
Milwaukee ....| 44 871 25 92 21 5 5 6 |..e... 5 1 79 

Monroe ....... 3 21 1 2 1 j......[...-.. Loofosc cebu eee lee wees 1 

Oconto .....-..)eceees 12 | Lo feces e cbc c cede ce elec e cee lec eee ele ce ceulacererlsceceslececes 
Oneida ........|...... Bi face caleccccc]eceees Lo fee ce epee cece] ccc cele cece ele cece elec wees 
Outagamie .... 1 41 4 3 DZ licccccleccccclecccccleevscclsuccecleccces 2 
Ozaukee .....e fees eee| TA face eee] 4 fece ccc le cece lene eee fe cece e lene cesleeeeeeleceeeefeeeees 
Pepin .....ceecleceves 5 ee 3 QD lcceccelescccclececcclsccvcclecvceclecccee! 4 
Pierce .....ceeleceeee| 28 1 5 2 Lo foc c cla cece lec e cc elewcce elec eees 3 

Polk ...........[/.--00-/ IG |...... TL frcccccle cece elec ce ele wee cle ce ce clec cee clececes 3 
Portage .......]/..6.--| 24 |...... Do frrcccclecccvclecsccclecesccleccceclevecec[eceess 7 
Price ...... ese ele cece T li eeee L [icc c cele c eee elec ccc ewe e ele weces Lo oj...... 1 

- Racine ........ 2 23 1 4 B fe cececlecccccleccccclencuee 2 |..eeee 8 

Richland ...... 1 10 1 Loofrreceele cece claw meee 1 osj...... 1 oj...... 1 
Rock .......... 2 49 2 8 Ble e we el ences 1 of...... Q |..ceee 4 

St. Croix ...... 2 17 2 2 QZ levcccelsccccclececcclsccccsleveccsleccces 4 , 
Sauk .......... 1 838 |. 8 DQ lecccaclececcclecsvecl[ecescslevceceleccecs 1 4 
Sawyer ........{ 1 2 Life cece elem e cele ceceefeneeceleceeeefesevael Lo foscessleceees 
Shawano ...... 1 15 |...... 1 Lo [yee ccc l ecw cee le wees elec ew eleweens 1 6. 
Sheboygan .... 1 44 3 5 re ea 1 [...... 8 
Taylor ......celeceees 6 |...08. Li fice ccc le cc cee le cece ele cece elec neweleccccclecsccs 2 

Trempealeau ..|......| 26 Looe cee feee eee]. Lo lec c cee le cece lec eee fewe ee eleeeeeel = 2 
Vernon ........|......| 20 1 6 |...... 1 j...... 1 |...... 1 1 i 

Vilas ....... 2c leew ees BD [wcrc e elec c cele cece ele cece cl leer eeclecsraelercvecslevercclescseeleseeas 
Walworth .....|......| 28 1 |. 4 |...... TL fecee ee le ce ee elec eee 1 |...... 3 

Washburn .....|...... Alec eeleceeee Lice eee le ee cea lee c ccc leeweecleccecs 1 |...... 
Washington ...}....../ 16 1 Ze cccccfeccccclecvceeleccscsleccceclsseceeleceses| 2 
Waukesha .... 2 41 1 1B Lecce cele e cee ec cece lence ele ceces 4 |..eeee 2 
Waupaca ..... 1 25 4 6 BO feccccelencecclecevcsleccers an 3 
Waushara ....|......| 9 2 Bo fe cece clececeelececcalecncecleccceclecsucc[ecvsee! lL 
Winnebago ... 4 46 3 20 8 1 1 1 |[......]...... 1 1 
Wood ......... 1 22 B lecccccleccvccleccccelececcelececeeleeeces 1 |...... 3 

Total ...| 101 | 1646 | 105 | 367 | 94 | 18 7 | 18 |...) 48 9 | 258
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TABLE NO. 19—Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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Adams .,....... 1 2 / ZF livcccclscccccleccccclesccvclescccelssveveleccece 
Ashland ....... 1 1 21 3 S |..s6e- 1 |...... 4 L jeceeecleeeeee 

Barron ....... 2 6 26 1 a 1 oi...... Lo fo csc cle ncccclecsese 

Bayfield .......|....6. 3 | Il j...... Lecce elec ccc cle cece ele ce ee ele ce cee leceeeelececee 

Brown ......06- 3 16 74 3 T |e eeeee 1 |...... Blea ee 1 |...... 

Buffalo ........ 5 3 10 L fence cle cc cc le ce cee le nce e le cece ele cc ecaleceerefectecs 
Burnett .......]...... 1 Ble cc ccc le cence lec ccc cleccceclecceeclecccccl|eeeccclececscleccees 

Calumet ...... 1 4 10 1 1 |...... 2 1 1 |...... 1 j...... 
Chippewa ..... 2 3 27 2 1 |...... 1 1 1 |... 1 |...... 
Clark .......... 1 3 ZO |. ceeee L jecsec elec cees L fe cc cc cle we cw cle cece ele eseee 

Columbia .....}......] 10 20 1 T lessee 1 |...... L ficccc ele cece cleee ees 
Crawford ..... 4 2 8 |...... 3 leseeee Li fice cece ccc acloneees lL j..eee. 
Dane ........6. 5 15 55 3 |. 14 |...... 3 1 Z liceeee > ne 
Dodge .........| 10 4 27 3 i 4 2 L fe ccc cele cc wc ale nceess . 

DOOY ....ceccceleesees 4 14 2 QZ leceeee 1 |...... 1 |...... 1 |.....- 

Douglas ....... 2 6 38 2 3 1 DQ jrcccccleccccclsccucs 1 |...... 
DUNN ....eeeeee 8 2 81 1 1 |...... Ll f..ceccle eee ele ee eee 1 1 
Eau Claire .... 2 5 81 1 |......]...... 1 j......J...ee. 1 1 |...... 
FIOTence ....c.cleceeecleceees 5 PO 

Fond du Lac... 5 12 BO li... 6 1 3 |.seeee 2 1 j......]....ee 
Forest .......--|eceees 4 Gofeccccclececcclecccceleccccslecccrclececerlcececs 4 |...... 
Grant ........-| 10 9 35 2 3B |eeeeee Ble ccccle cece close cccleccccclecccce 
Green .........| 1 2 18 1 Do lecccee| 2 lesecccleccccclevcces 1 |...... 
Green Lake ... 1 4 10 QZ lie cceeleceees Lf. cc cele c eee ele ee eee 1 |...... 
TOW ....eceees 2 4 18 2 Z liesaee ZF cele wc cece eens 1 |... 

Tron ....sceeeee 1 1 Alec le elec e cee l ocean alec sc veleccccslevcccclevcccsleccceeleuseee 
Jackson ....... TY |...e056] JZ |...... 83 |..eee. QD leccccclecccccleccucs 1 |...... 

Jefferson ...... 9 8 18 2 8B |...00. 8 |...... 1 |...... 1 1 
JUNEAU 2... ecw lee eens 4 1B |...... 4 |...... an 1 |...... 1 i...... 

‘Kenosha .......|......( 4 ; 19 3 | 4 [.eeeeef L f....--, LT j......} 1 jo... 
Kewaunee ..... 1 5 19 J... cc lees eccleccces 5 1 |...... 1 ee 
La Crosse. ....{| 10 6 82 |i... D 2 QZ le cecccleccccclecccesleccccvlesvves 

Lafayette ..... 1 4 13 i 2 |iceeee L force cc] cece elec cee ele cee ee le veces 
Langlade ...... 1 4 12 Lj... eefeee eee Lf... ec]e eee ele wees 1 |...... 
Lincoln ........]..-3-- 1 15 2) 21 |...... 1 DQ frcecccleccccclecceccleceees 

- Manitowoc .... 6 3 25 ; 61 4 }...... DZ leccccclecceccleccccc[ecesee|, L 
' Marathon ..... 4 7 44 2 1 1 A |e ce sle cece ele coves 2 looove 

Marinette ....., 1 | 3 | 14 [....el 4 |e.ceeleeceeel oc ce locs cess ec.feeeeeelw.- ; 
Marquette ..... 2 1 14 2 Lissillccsefescrlercreslecccdecccclecsclocc. . 

, Milwaukee ....| 46 | 174 | 336 19 84 1 11 5 8 5 10 4 
' Monroe........| 4 5 83 j.eeeee| 2 Joeeeee| To fe.e.eef 1 1 1 jo... 

Oconto ........ 4 1 5 i......| LL |...... Ba ceccclececceleccceclecccaclecces 
Oneida ......../....+-] 1 BS fececeed Lo feces dale cece clececeelece cee lececseloccevelereees 
Outagamie .... 3 10 30 2 an B lecccccleccccsl|ecceccleccsceleccecs 
Ozaukee ....... 1 2 9 |...e.. 1 |...... Lo fee ec cle cece elec ccc le we ee ele aeons 
Pepin ......6.6. 3 3 Blinc cccleccccclecenwcleccvccleccecslocccsclecccvelsvccccleucece 
Pierce .......cclec eee 3 25 le.eeee QD lecceccleccsccleveces 2 l...... 2 |...... 

Polk .......... 1 5 A Lecce le eee e ele ee eee 1 }......] 2 |...... 1 |...... 
Portage ....... 2 |.....-| 16 |...... 1 i... an 1 of... 1 j...... 
PYICE . cece cele cece ele ee eee D9 |..caee Lo foc ccc cle cece ele we cece ce ccclcccccelecesccleccces 
Racine ........ 7 17 45 2 14 |...... 8 |...... QZ lec cccclesvccclpevees 
Richland ...... 1 7 11 |...... Z j....e. Bree ceeleccscclececccleccceeleceees 
Rock .......... 8 11 45 |......| 10 |...... 2 lesen. BS lecccccleccccclecsees 

Rusk ......ccecleesees 4 5 |e eeaee 3B |esceee m  [eveccclecccccleccece 1 |...... 
St. Croix ...... 1 5 30 1 B le seee 2 Lo foce cee fe ce elec eee laces 
Sauk .......... 1 4 21 1 BS |eeecacless ee 1 f......|...... 1 
SAWYEL ...-eoscleceees 1 Ale ccce aloes ccelenc eee sees een cesfeuccceiesenaslecvcselecees
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TABLE NO. 19~—Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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Shawano ...... 4 8 TB fcc eee fe ccc lene ncclececcclecccccleccccclececscleccccaleceens 
Sheboygan ....| 13 13 27 1 8 |...... 1 J lee ce elece ees 1 |...... 
Taylor ........ 1 1 A |i cecccleccccclevcecs Lo [eee eel c ccc clececes 1 i...... 
Trempealeau .. 5 3 8 |...... 1 |...... 1 1 |......]...... 1 oi...... 
Vernon ........ 1 9 13 1 1 |...... Ble ceeee 1 1 1 |...... 
Vilas ..vcecccecleccecs 3 DQ lrccrcclecsceclecccacloccveclecevce 1 Z feccccclecssee 
Walworth .....| 5 4 23 [eeeeee| 6 feeeeee[eeeeeefeeeeeef oT few..eef oT fo... 
Washburn ...../...... 1 5 feseeee| 8 [eee eee Lo free cee fe eee elec cele ce eee leee eee 
Washington ...|...... 6 19 |......) 8 J...... 1 1 1 [....eele eee ee lee eee 
Waukesha .... 4 4 19 |...... 4 |...... TL foc cee elec ec elec eee elec cee 1 
Waupaca ..... 3 3 25 2 Be ceeceleccceeleee cee lecssccleccccclececssleeeucs 
Waushara ....j|...... 4 9 Jieeeee 1 |......|....e. Lo fee cc cde ccc ccleeececleceecs 
Winnebago ... 5 9 | 58 38 |. 14 |...... A leececclesesecleseeee 2 1 

: Wood ........6; 2 8 13. 1 3 |...... 1 |...... QZ frceccslecccvclescecs 

Total ...} 229 505 1722 78 243 6 100 — 20 48 12 49 9 

TABLE NO. 19—Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN FACE COUNTY . 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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Barron ........[......] 4 9 Lo feceeeefeeeeee] Bo feeeeeef 8 fee ee cele e ee ee fee eeee 
Bayfield .......j]...... 3 TO. fee e ele cc ccc fe cece ele ceccelecceee Life ee cee le cece ele e eee 

Brown ........ 3 7 64 Tol... ee feee eee] 20 10 L ofews cece eeees 8 

Buffalo ........ 1 4 2 lececesleceves Ro [...... 2 1 f......]...... 1 

BUINECtt oo. cece lee c ccc l eee ccc lececcclecccceleccscelsecees 2 JZ leccccclecccccleccces 1 

Calumet .......[ecceecleceecs Bf acccclececcclsceues 4 Ble ccccclecccccloccees 2 

Chippewa ..... 1 8 V1 foe. eee le wee 8 L [eee cccfecc ccc leceves 4 , 
~~ Olark ......... fee] 8 7 2 liseeefeeeeee} 1 QZ frrcceslescces[eceeeef 2 | 

' Columbia .....|. 8 2 7 Sle cececleesecs 5 3 Bo jisceceleccces 8 
Crawford .....|...... 4 BS lescceclececccleecees 1 Zee cc cle cece cleccees 4 
Dane ....cceece{seeeee} Ll 28 BS le.evecleceees| 16 8 | 4 [......de..ee. 8 

Dodge .......ccleceees 3 18 SB lee eceeleceees 3 7 QZ frcccccleccees 8 
DOOYL ...cccercelecoeee 4 3 1 |....../...... 1 L few... fee ee ele wee ee 4 

Douglas .......; 1 4 27 2 fe ceceeleseeee| 5 5 L j...cecleeeeee| 7 
DUNN ....c cece sleceees 3 10 1 j...... 1 5 2 DZ leseccclaccese 3 
Eau Claire ....| 2 3 8 Zi olesevesleceeee] 7 A feceeeslecceccl(eceeee{ 1 
FIOPeNCe 2... celecccesleccees Li Lice ce alice cc elec cs clercccclecsacclececcslececvcleeccecleceece
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Fond du Lace..|...... 7 | 29 B l.escesleceeee| 19 7 A lec eccclecesee 4 
FOrest ...ccc cele wc cc cle cece cle cc cccleccccclecaccclescces 1 Lo feec cele ce cc ele cece clown ence 

Grant .........f...6.. 3 7 G ole.scesleeeeeet = 5 3 1 |......]....-.. 3 
Green .......... 1 4 7 B fe ceceeleccces 3 1 1 |......|...... 7 
Green Lake ...|...... 1 7 1 |......f....../0..... 1 1 i....../...ee. 1 
TOWA ...ccccccclecvees 5 Zo frsecccleccccclecesee| 4 BS ne 1 
TVOn 2... .c cece ee leceeecleeeees| 10 |......]...... 1 |...... Lo foc c cece cece cle w ecw eleceecs 
JACKSON ...ceceleseces Dm le..eee L lice e elec cee ele ee ees 5 ee re rr 1 
Jefferson ..... 1 8 12 4 |......l..e.5- 1 6 A lee e ce eleweeee 7 . 
JUNEAU .ccceccele cece 3 Dl iaececlecccccleccces Lo fleece elec ccc lee cen cfeececs 2 
‘Kenosha ....... 2) 12 34 4 le. ceeleueees 2 DZ jrccccslececccloveeee| 16 
Kewaunee .....|...... 5 23 QZ  jecececleccece 3 QZ lacccccleccceclecccccleccccs 

La Crosse .....|...... 3 3 1 |......]....5-| LL 20 1 |......]......] 10 

Lafayette .....|...... 3 5 Bloc e cele ceeee Ble cccccleccccclececes 1 2 
Langlade ...../...... 2 11 1 |......-/...... 4 L fee ede cece ele we ees 2 

Lineoln ........ 1 2 TL foc elec cc elec cc ele ee eees L jece ecco ccc aclaccees 4 

Manitowoc ....|...... 7 11 4 |i.ccecleceeee| 9 8 1 f......f...... 5 
Marathon ..... 1 7 41 Z lisceceleeecee 5 5 Ble cceeele cece. 8 
Marinette ..... 2 1 26 Lol... cele ew ele wees Ble ccccclecccecleccecs 3 

. Marquette ....).....s[eeeeee Lo [occ eee lec c eee le eee e ele ceeess Lo frcccccfeeceeeleeeces | seeee 
Milwaukee ....| 18 | 101 | 482 26 |...... 1 52 58 18 |...... 1 91 
‘Monroe ........ 2 1 V4 foe cee lee cc elec eee 3 1 Z leacecclecccecleccene 

OGONtO ....eceeleceees 1 LB foc ccc clase cc eleceeee 1 4 rttee[esesedeeee 1 . 
Oneida ........|eeeees 5 Dooyecccccleceeccleccecs Lo [occ cece cece cle cece levees 3 
Outagamie ....j......| 4 26 DQ lrrcccclesesee] Q 9 | 1 |....../......| 3 
Ozaukee ....... 1 j...... 8 QZ jrccccelecccce 1 Lecce cele cece eleceees|, L 
Pepin .........|......]..566.| 2 Bo fecccccleccceclecccacleccceciescees| L. [ecseccleceeee 
Pierce ........./......| , 8 8 Al ccccelececccleccecs 2 1 |[......)...... 2 

Polk ........6. 2 3 5 le ceccclecccccleseces 5 1 L fe... ccleceees 1 
Portage .......)eeeeee 5 20 |i cccdeleccccclececes 2 4 QZ |reseccleccacs 4 

—PTICE 2... ccc cece le wee cslevceess 5 1 je... claw ewes Zo fececee ceemecleceeceleeveee| ol 
Racine |........| 3 15 27 To lececeelececee| 8 A cececcleccceeleceeee| 8 
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Vernon ......../...-.-| 38 | 7 Lo [eee ee ele w eee ele ce aes 1 1 |......]...... 1 
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Walwortn .....) 1 6 7 A jeceeeefeceeee| 1 4 G j.eceeafeeeeee| 2 . 
Washburn .....|......[..eee. 5 1 Loofec eee lec e cele eee 

Washington ...|...... 3 5 Lj... eee lees eee 4 5 2 1 |...... 4 
Waukesha .....|...... 8 15 Ble eececleveeccleccces 4 2 2 |...... 7 

_ Waupaca......| 1 3 10 Ble ceecelecececleseese| 8 A fe ceeeeleeeeeeleeee. 
Waushara ....|...... 3 9: 1 fe... elec eee 1 2 1 |......]...... 1 
Winnebago ... 1 8 15 T  jececeeleceeee| 11 11 |...... 1 |...... 9 
Wood ......... 4 8 10: 1 j......]...eee 7 QZ leececclecccccleccces 6. 

Total ...| 52 | 841 | 1283 | 155 |...... 6 | 273 | 267 87 8 2 | 305 
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Barron .....eelaseees SB [eee ene 1 j...... 2 12 |... eo ele ee eee 1 j...... 
Bayfield ....... 1 1 j......le..eee 1 |...... BF feccccclececc ele ccccelscecsclecsece 
Brown ........ 1 1 1 |......}...... 2 47 j...... Ll... eee le ce ee ele ee eee 
Buffalo .......)...... Lilie ceeclececeeleccees 2 BS |e cccleecces 1 1 j.....- 

Calumet ....../...... QZ  lerccecleccccclececes 1 TD Joc cele cece elec ceee 3 |....5- 
Chippewa ..... 1 Bo leseses 2 1 2 9 J...... 1 |......|......].0.6.. Clark ........e;eeee0e 1 [.c.eee] 1 Lj... WD foe} 1 [ieee cleeeeeeleeeeee 
Columbia ..... L oj... ..J...0.. 1 j......}.....-/ 18 |o...../...... le. 2 |...ee. Crawford .....)....../ 2 [oc @ foe] 2 ) og (IIE yo) fitiin. : 
Dane ......ccceleeeces 1 [...... 4 1 3 AT loccccclecccccleceees 4 |...... | Dodge .....eeeefeseeee| Lo fessceefeseeee? 2 2] 34 |e eeed oT fee. 
DOOr .......... 1 1 j...... Loj..eeeefeeee ee] QL [occ ceciccc cele ccc ccleccccclececc 
Douglas .......) 1 |......J......]| 5B fee] 6 | OQ |... lo... leh. 

Eau Olaire ....| 2 2 |......) LT [..eeee} 1 | 25 eeeee| Toi...) 2 foe... 
Florence Stee cel eee ee ele reece lose eee leeeceelecencel ses ecelesenctleccces cescsslevsccslesccceleccccs 
Fond du Lae..| 1 3 |...... 2 |......| 5 | 82 reseeeteaeelenaes Q [...e.. 
FOrest oo... ccc clase wc clececeslececcclecccvclececvclececee Lo [occ ccc lice cc ele ce cccleacccclecuccss 
Grant .........[......, 5 1 1 j....../ 8 TD [eee ee leeeeeeleeeeee] 2 feos. 

Green Lake ...; 1 Q |..e...] 1 1 2 A fe eeee cl ccc ecaleccccclececcclecece= TOWA ...ccececclecececleceees| 1 1 |......] 1 9 fe...) 2 [ooceee} oO f.. 
TVON coe eee cle cece eleccecclessecs 1 j...... |. eee 5s a 
JACKSON 2... ce lee cece le ce cee covceclececccleseccs 1 4 |...... DZ lee eee le cece cle we eee 
Jefferson ..... 1 DZ cece cleceees 1 1 20 [...... 1 1 1 |...... 
Juneau veeee| 1 Zl ec eee feceeeefecesecfeesece| 8 feccccclececsclecececlecceceleveces Kenosha ......) 2 Bo...) 1 1 Lop 14 i eeeeejeeeeee) 1 [occ 
Kewaunee 2 Lo}, Loe} OD [eee eee] 14 fool eu...ew.eee)) Oo do. 
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Milwaukee ....; 10 27 1 11 8 29) 291 |....../ IL f......]) 24 dooce. 
Monroe ......../...... 1 j...... 1 |...... 1 6 i...... 1 j...... 1 j...... 
Oconto ......./....6. 2 |...... Sf. eecleueees BD lec cee elec eecalecccae 2 |...... 
Oneida ....... 1 Lo foc e cle c eee lec ecclececes 5 a a 
Outagamie .... 3 QZ |.scaee B |..eeee 2 24 |...... Bleek eee 2 |...... 
Ozaukee .......)......| Lo feccecclesecccleccceel 2 GB [occeccleceaclececcclececcclecece. Pepin ..ccceseelececeeleceeccleeceee}| 2 |eceeee| 1 Alo ccceclecsceeleceeee) 1 [o.c... : 
PierCe ccc cece feces ccleccccclesccccleccece 1 1 11 |...... 2 |...... 4 |...... 
Polk See eee eel eee re elec eonlecceeslioecsccleseses| 1 12 1 j....../...... 2 J...e.- 
Portage ....... 5 nn 1 of....., 2 12 |...... 1 oi...... 1 [...... 
PYIC@ Loe cece elec e ce clecccccleccccclecccce 1 1 L lec ee ccc cele cece elise ccclecccce 
Racine ......... 1 1 |...... BS l..e...| 2 23 fo ccccclecccccleccsccleccccclececes 
Richland ....../...... 2 |..... 2 |...... 2 6 
Rock ..........{ 1 6 ....../ 1 fi... ] 5 28 |......, LD lo...) 2 fol... 

St. Oroix .....]......) 1 Jeeeseefereees veces] 1 | 16 Lol) oo beeen, Sauk woe} 8 TL a | or] oa | am Ly eC 2
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Sheboygan .... 8 |.....eleeee.e 2 1 7 29 |i... 1 of...... 1 1 
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Waupaca ......| 1 Lo j....ee] 2 |oceeee} 2 BO j..eeee| 2 feeeeee] BF [eee eee 
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Total.... | 49 | 340 6 | 74 | 26 | 131 1298 1 | 60 2 | 105 1 
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Ashland occ ccleccccclececcelecccetlees cee eeeceslecceeelesccesleoeees L lice ee ele neces 3 

Barron .o.c cece le cece fe cece lecnceefeeeeeeleceeeeleceeeelereeeefececeeleeeeasieeerrslaccacs 7 

Bayfield 2... .. cfc cece elec eee e lace cece rete ele ceeeelececeeleenecelecsecefessewslecescs|seeees 1 

Brown .ecccceee| Lo fecceccleseeee] 1 1 DQ |occcccleccccclececee| L |oeeeee| 5 

Buslalo c.cccccclececcelececealeccccclecsevelensens L fccc ce clec ccc cleccenelececeeleccoeeleceees 

Burnett ..ccccelecccccleccccclececce(sccece[ecseceloeceetlececer[seeses[osreeslsenees 1 of.....- 

Calumet ...... L lice cele ccc cele cece cle ccc ccleoe ec sleseceelecesveleceees 1 j.....ele eens 

Chippewa ..... L loccccclecccccleccccclsccvcstecvuccleesecsloceevelesecee(seccce 1 _ 1 
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COIUMDIA ....clecc ec cle cece ele cece ele cece ele we wee erect eleseaeeleneees 1 |......]-..... 2 
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DOOT ....ceeceee WD liccccclecccccleccece TL licccccle cece elec ewe elec c cee le ne ceeleceees 1 
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Dunn ........0- A Se ccc cela c cc ccl nce rc cle cecccleccccclecccesfocssseleccscclececerleneecs 5
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Eau Claire .... 1 |...... 1 QZ leccecclecccccleccscelscccccleccccslscvcseleccecs 1 
FIOTENCE 21... epee e cece cece ele ce ccc leccecelsceeccleccccclevcescleseccclecccecleccccclececcclecccc 

- Fond du Lae.. Se B lec ele ce wee le we eee 1 3 
POLES co.cc eee le cece le ceeecleneccaleevceeleceecslecccecl[sccssclessccaleccacclecvcselecceceleceess Grant ......... 4 fe... cele ce eee Lo fo. ccc el eee ees 1 j....../]...... 1 2 5 
Green ......... Ze ceceefe cece alerecealecceccleccuvslsuceccleccccclecccvclececcclevcece 1 

- Green Lake ... QZ fe wccecfecccccleccccelscncccleccccclaccesslecccceleceace 1 “dole... 
lowa Steet e cecal encase lees ee el scence lecseceleceereleeseceleesecslececnalseceenlsceoeeleseect(eeeees TTON cece cece ccc leee cc eleccccclecceclaccccclscecvslecceccleccecclececce ceccccleccccelescees 1 
JACKSON Lo cece el ecc ccc lececncleccecclecucecleccecclscvccelecccvcleccccelecencclecccce weeeee 1 
Jefferson ...... Bev ccscleccccelecccccleccccclecscccleccecs 1 j...... 1 |...... 3 
Juneau I A CO 1 1 oj...... 
Kenosha ....... QZ le cc cele cc ccclecececleccccclecsccelececccleccecs 1 1 oi...... 2 
KEWAUDEE 20... [eee eee le cece cleveceeleccccclescceslaccccclececcclecceccleccece 1 |...... 1 
La Crosse ..... Df cccccleccccclece cee leccsccleccscclescscsleccvcclesccecleceeee 1 8 
Lafayette ..... fe ceceelecccccleceeceleccccclececcclececcsleccccclsccceclececccleccace 4 
Langlade Sees e lense al cece eleven eleceesslecrvecleacesclesecerlecceccleccceslecsccclescevcleccece 
TANGO woe eee cele cece cle e eee c lees cecfececculecsece(scuses(secssclevcceclecccecleecccelecec.. 1 Manitowoc ....) Lo jocceesfecsccafeceeeeleccseelsceeec[esseeeleseees| Lj...) 8 
Marathon ..... DZ le ceneclecccccleccccelesccecleccves L [occ cele wee cle veces 3 4 
Marinette ..... Lecce elec esc lecccceleceeccleccccsleccccclecsccclecccccleceec 1 1 
Marquette .....)... ccc lec ccc clase e elec cece lescccclsccccclecsccclececce Lo fesecccleccceclececes 
Milwaukee ....| 15 |...... 2 5 10 6 8 2 8 6 3 29 
Monroe ....... 2 |...... L foc c ee fee e cee leec ce clececccloceccclsvcccclececccleeccee 2 
OCONEO 2... cece lees cee lecececlececeslecececlocvccsleccsccleccscelesccccleccce. ceeeee 1 2 
Oneida sete ee selene eee fece eee lece eee leesareleereeeleceueslsscccslecsenslecenceleccccclseuees 1 
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WOO ..cc ccc celececcclecccccleevscclescccclccccvcleveccclecccee 1 4 2 2 3 
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BAITON ......../... cc eleccceeleceegeleceeee] 1 2 |......, 5 Lo j......) I [...... Bayfield eee ecole cc esele neces leceseclcenccsleccecclecccceleccece 9 2 fiscees 2 -liseee ' Brown ........./......].cc0ce 2 [icwccclaceess 3 3 4 3 l.eeeee 2 |.ceee- Buffalo ........]..... feces ec lecescclececccleccecs cecccelececes 2 1 |...... 1 j...... Burnett .......)......]...c echoes ecleecee. Ll oj... ..cte.eeee 1 j......d...... 1 j...... Calumet ......./....../e.000. 2 lec ele ceecelecccccleccaccleccecs 1 j......) 1 jew... Chippewa .....[....../occeeclecsceclececce DZ lac eee le wees 1 1 j...... 2% fi..eeee Olark ..... ccc elec c ccc la cece cloceccclecccen Lofeec cc elec eee e le cease an 1 j...... Columbia .....[..... feel eee feeeseefeeeeee) 12 Loc) BL 1 ij... . Crawford ...../....../....e0/oc. wc lece ee. cece clececccleccuce QZ li ccaccleccccclecccavlecccee Dane .......... 1 1 1 oj....., 1 3 l...... 6 8 |...... 4 [...... Dodge ........5/......]....2./ 1 2 Lofeee eee feceeee] 6 lec e cele c eee lace cecleceees DOOL ..ceccccccfececeslecececlececcaleccccclececcn 1 j...... BG fessceelecccccleccccsleccece Douglas ......c/ecccecleccccclecccee tue... 4 le..... 7 2 j...ee. QZ liceees DUN voc ce cece clecccccleccccclecccce 1 j...... 1 i...... 1 Lofecece elec cee c leu nee Eau Claire ....|...... 1 oj... 1 j...... 1 1 Bf eccceclecccccleccccclescsee Florence se eeceleccccalecesenleccceslececcslevcecs Lo [osc ccc fe cece ele ceccclecececloccccclececee Fond du Lae..|....../...... 1 2 |e... 2 2 3 4 |...... 1 |...... Forest .........|...... Lo oje.eee elec cee cle cess Lo [ieee ele e ccc leeccccleccccclececcclececcs Grant ...creeceleccceclececcclecsees 1 {...... 1 |......j...,.. 4 j...... 1 [...... Green rete eee lee e selec eee eliceees lice ctaleceecs(eecceclecsecs 1 1 j....../ 2 |...... Green Lake ...|......]....../...... Lo few. e cle c cee elec cess Bc cceccleccccclececcelescece TOWA ..ccecececlecccccleccccclecccccler cscs 1 Lodo cece le cc cceleccccclececce 2 j...ee- Iron See e cecal eee e cele ce eee lacs cca lececeslecccvclecesvcleceece 1 oj......fe.eee 1 2 ~SACKSON .....eelecececlecccce 1 of... eee... 1 j...... Li ofo.e cele cee le ce eecleceese Jefferson ....../....../...... Lofee eee fe cece eleccccalececes a 

Juneau rece ee ee lee e cele ce eee le ences lec eevclsccccclesrcccclinecwe 1 1 |...... Je. eee] e eee Kenosha ......)... cee feccccclecccee 1 |...... 1 1 10 1 |...... 4 |...... Kewaunee sec eelecccreleeeccelecsceclenvcccleccece 1 j...... Ze cseecleccccclecceccleccecs ' La Crosse .....|...... 3B [seeuee Lolo... fee ee lice e ee 7 1 fo... 5B |...... Lafayette Se a a ee ce 1 Z| esecvclecccccleccecs 1 |...... Langlade .....)......[.ccccclicececliecccclecece. QZ | uscccsleccecs TL joscce lee eee leeeeee Lincoln ....... co.cc le cece lecneee 1 L |oseee | eeeeel 2 |...... 2 leccene Manitowoc ....]......].....cleceee. 1 |...... 1 eee 6 1 [...... 2 |...... Marathon ....]...... 2 l...... 8 2 5 2 2 4 |...... B [....ee Marinette .....|......).c. cc clecccculececcclecccce 2 eee 8 2 |....6. 2 |..ee.. Marquette ....]....../ecccecliccceelecece. Lo[..... | wee. de eee, 1 j...... 1of...... Milwaukee ..../......' 2 2 9 11 19 4 39 2 uaeeee, 46 |....,. Monroe ......./....../eseeee 2 loi... Lo f......d...... 1 j...... 1 j...... Oconto cece eee ence elencceclsccecs ceeesslscvcee 1 o|...... Lo [occ cccle cece clecoecclesccee Oneida ......e elec elec ce cleceece cceeee 3 |. 1 |...... v L oj.... lee. eee lowe eee Outagamie .../......]... ..l...... 1 j...... 2 |..caee 6 an 1 f...... Ozaukee ....... SS a a Oe 1 1 j...... 2 |... Pepin a a a a 1 L fo. e cece cece lace cee Pierce a a cs a rs re yd Polk co.cc cece le cece lece cee Lo... eel eee 3 |...... 3 1 j...... BS feeecee “Portage 2... . [eee eec lee eeclecccee ceccecleccse. 1 oj...... 1 Dla ceccclecccccleccece PYICE oo. eee eee fee e cele c cece leceeae canees seseeclesececleceeee| 2 B j....../ Lo fi... Racine ........|.c...clececccleccese 1 f...... a 4 |....e, 1 7 lice eee Richland ......)......fecceee[eeeeee 2 [eceeeel Lo tees 1 tecseelecesee| Lo foc. 0 Rock ..........)ecccccleceeee Tow... 1 1 2 4 4 |...... an 
RuSK 2... eee cece lec ccc cleee ces 1 1 1 |{...... 2 Z leccccclecen clececes St. Croix ......f. cf le cece es ceccecleccvcclececce weeeee 5 1 |...... 1 |......) Sauk ..........]...ccclacaees 1 Lo fee le cece cleceecs 4 2 fe cecesleveceelesceee. Sawyer ........)....cc lec cccelececce ccavcclececce cease elececcclececes 2 lecccceleccccclececca Shawano .....|....../......| 1 coeeesleseeee] 1 [o.....} 1 1 1 2 feneees Sheboygan Me LE Loe ee Je eee ede esses! 10 Lote...) 4 [eee eee
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TABLE NO. 1%—Continued. SHOWING THE TOTAL DEATHS IN EACH COUNTY 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE 
CAUSES OF DEATH. 
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. TAYlOL wcccceccleceeeeleceeceleerceelececeeleesereleccceclececcelerecee| Lo lecceecleseses[eeeces 

Trempealeau ..|......|..e0- 1 1 |...... L fice c ele cc cc cle c ee eteweees 3 |eeeee- 
VETNON coe cece leew sec lecceceleceeee 2 |..eeee 1 |.....e le eee 5B le... 1 |......- 

Vilas occ ccc cle ce ce ele cece ele cece ele ce ceslecscccleccceclececes 1 1 |...... 1 |......- 
Walworth .....|...... 1 1 |......|/.0..--} IL |...... Go ficecccleacees 2 |...0.- 

WaSHDUIN .....[e cc cecle cece cle cccccleccccsleccccsleccccsleccecs L [occ ccc le ccc ele cee ccleceees 
Washington ..J...ccclesceccleceees Lo [occ c elec ccc elec ccc lencccelecscecleceeee 1 ij...eee 
Waukesha ....|.... cele cece ele cece 1 1 1 |......| 18 1 j......|. B f.....- 
Waupaca .....|...-..| 1 2 1 j.....-) LT j......] 2 1 j......, 8 [....., 
Waushara ....|iccscclececccleccccclececcelececes Lo [occ cc cle cc cele eee elec ec elececeelecvees 
Winnebago ...|...... 1 |...... 1 |...... 1 1 11 |......}...ee. Q |.....- 
WO0d crcccsccclecscccleccscclesccscleecvcclevcece DQ |.cceee 3 QZ |.cesee 8 |.....- 

Total... 1 14 22 40 29 82 18 | 242 79 2 | 146 | 3 
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AGAMS 2... eee ee cece ee eeeeeeeee} 1 ccdtecccdeccseleccssJecrssleseeeeeeee: 
ASHIONG ....cccceecceeseceeeeceeeee| 1 SB [eccssclecececlecedeclecssceleceeee[eeeeee] 2 
Barron occ ccc ccc ccc cece rece acsccecs Lice cece cece clove ve eleccccelecsces 1 |...... 1 ; 
Bayfleld .........ccccecccecceccecce(eceeee| 2 sectealecenee[enesee|eeeeae[ectenefereeeseeeees 
BLOWN 2... ccc ccc cece cece ct ceccctes 1 5 an 1 Lo lec c eee le cee ecleeeees 
Buffalo oo... ccc ec ce ccc nec e wel ent ecelerecee|cccrcelecceceleceecs 1 fic. cele ce ewe leee eee 
Burnett ....... cece cee cece en eeeee 1 Lo fcc cc cle cc cele cece ele csc cele ccccelecececleneees 

7 Calumet .............e ee eeeeee eee] 1 Bfecccscfecccccleccecaleccccclecececleeevesleceeee 
CHIPPewa ...... ccc cec ccc cece ceccevelescucs 3 SB |. cecceleccees QZ lrccccclececccleccee- 
Clark 2... ccc cc cece cece cece ec scccsleeeees Ble cece cleccccsleccees 1 feccce close ccclececcs . 
COlUMDIA 2... ccc cee ee cece ec cnc leeeeee BS |e cecealececcsfeccces QD lescccslecscccle cece: 
CrawfOrd ..... ccc cence cece ce enceelececes L [occ cc cle cece cle cceccleccescleccccclecccceleccces 

- DaNe ciccccccccecrccsccesececccecess(seceee| Id Z |..eeee 1 Lo few e cece wees 1 

DOUZO ccccee reece cccsccccceenccccesl(eccces| 4 frscscclecsacclevcece 1 |......|....-. 1 
DOOD ceca cec crc c cect ccc eer etecesceviscvceclenscerlecnccelsccccclccvceslecscerleccsecleeccecleecees 
DOUZIAS 2... ccc cc cece cen c cc cceeceleccces| 20 |rceccclecccccleccees 1 1 1 1 
DUNN cee ee ccc cece ccc ccc ncecceees Lecce cle cece cle cece ele cccccleccees 1 |[......]..e.. 
Eau Claire ....... ccc ccc cc cece ee escleveens BS fee eecleceee 1 2 1 |......]...... 

, PIOTONCE . oc cece cece cece ree ercece|scecceleencctlacesccleccecs|sevens|sceecceleccccclscsceclecece- 
Pond du Lae..........cccceccccees 1 9 QZ leccsccleccccslecccccleccccslecccccleceacs 
POLES oo. c cece cece cece eee e cece ee eeelscesee| 4 fecssecleceeee| Lo lecccccleccccelecccecisecess 
GLADE coc ccc cece ccc e ence cence er eceleee eee] GB locccccleccccelecccee| 2 leccccvleccccclessccs 
Green 2... cece cece cece cece cccccecercceceel ol Toliiccc chic ccc ccccelacececleseesel 1
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Green LAKE ........ cece cece ccc ceclecccccleccccclecsevsleccccclecscccleccccclecevcclecscccleccece 
TOW cecceccccccccercccccccccceccceleceace Life cle cece close scelececesleccceclereecs[ecseee 
TTOM woe cece ccc ccc cece cee ecceveeees 1 Zo faccccclececccfeecccclencsvcleccccclsccceclececes 
SACKSON .oeee cece cece cece ccc ecccccalececes +s Pe a a 
FOMCTSON eee ee cece cece eee c ee cnenleceeee] 8 fescceclecceccleccccclecececlsceucclecececleneces 
JUNEAU voce cece cece cc cc cccccccceccelaveees SB jiccceclecccvclececes 1 Loli. ccccleceeee 

Kenosha ........ ce cece ee ee ae eeeeeee]| 1 VA fcc e cele ce ee eleee cee fe ee ee elec eee ele cece fences 
Kewaunee... cece cece ccc cccclecccccleccuce 1 |......]...... 1 1 j......]...... 
La Crosse .... ccc cece cece cee eecs 1 QD ofrsccsclecceee 1 oi......f...... 1 |...... 
Lafayette ...ccccccccscccccccccccslecvscclecvcccleccccclecceeclececce Lojeec ccc le we ec le ce eee, 
Langlade ..... ccc cece ccc cee cccweleccuce 4 Life ce cece ee cece ce cele cece cleucccelencece 
TiiMCOIN 2... eee cc ccc cece ce ecleceees 2 Lo foe e ceed ec c cele cece elencccclececssleccacs 
ManitOw0c ...... cece c cece cece csccclececes TL foc. eee lee eee elec eee Zee ccclecceccleceues 
Marathon ..... ccc cece ccccecccccclesscce! 12 Lofeece cele c ccc le cece laneees 1 2 
Marinette ....... ccc ccc cece cece cee 1 To fewesselecessclesccce|  L [ecccccleccccclescccs 
Marquette Seem ee ee cece ee meee meee eee la cere clecceeeleseserlesevccleccseclecrccslecscvclscccvclecscns 
Milwaukee ...........-eec cess eeeee]? 8 95 B feseseefeeeeee| GO foe... 4 6 
MONLOE 2... cece cece ccc cece eeevcelececes Sle ccecclececcclecvcvclecccce 2 lice ec elececes 
OCONtO 2... cece cece e ele cecceeccccleseess| 8 Lo [ecw ec elec ccc cleee cc clecccecleccccelececes 
Oneida 2... cece cece cece ccc eccccleccuce 6 Lo [occ cece cece elec ccc ale ce ccclecccccleccece 
Outagamie ...... ccc cece cece ccc celeceece a ee ee 
OZAUKEE 21... ccc cence cece cea leceecs QZ fe cccceleccccclesccvclecsscsleccccclecccccleccecs 
POPID voce eee cce cece cece ete ceen eee leceeetleeeeeslestsesfeceseslececcelsencveleccecctece lw. 
PICTCO cece cece cece cece cccccccceselecscccleecuee Pee e cele we cc el acne clecccccleccccclecccccleccecs 
POLK occ c ccc eee c cece ages 1 A [ese c cele ce eee fe cece) OL lieve ccclecceccleccccs 
POTtAZe oo. ccee ccc ccc cccccevcccecclecence 1 1 |...... 1 3 1 oi...... 1 
PLiC€ ooo. c ccc cece ncccccccccelecacee Ze ccccclececcclecccceleccevcleccccclecccceleccecs 
Racine ..... ccc cc cece cece cc eee 1 18 Li fee c cee jeeeees 7 leccccclecccesleecees 
Richland Cee eee t eect eee e cece nee e lesen relerecealesccnclecevvcleccesclescccclecccvcleccvcclecccce 
ROCK 2... cece cece cece cece ccc ecee 1 QL fe ceccclecec cele cece cle ccccclecceccleccnes 1 

St. Croix oo... ccc ccc cc cc ce cee 1 Lo fecse cele eee cle cece cleccees ZB [rcececlecscue 
Sauk wo. ccc lec eee e cece ccc cc ceees 1 a 3 |...eee 1 |...... 
SAWYEL oo... cece ccc ccccccccccecccalevccce Ble seceeleccees Lj... ee lee eee ae eee 3 
SHAWANO ....eeec ce cceccecscecenccelevcace T lec c cc eleccccclececes JZ licecccleccccclececee 
Sheboygan ....... cece cece c ese eee 1 8 Lo fece ccc lece ces leceees Z le cwceeleencee 
Taylor wo... cece ccc cece ce eccecleccees Bo jess eeeleceaee Lo fee cece eee e cle ce cc cjeceeee 
Trempealeau ....... cee cc cece ccc ccleccace 1 oj.....e fee. ede ee eee 1 |......]...... 1 
VEINON oo. cee cece ccc cc ceeccccccccleceews Sle ee ee elevecee 1 Lo foes eee le ec ccc eee ee 
VAS Lecce ccc ee ce cece cectccvccleccccclecceve sence clone cclecesscleccvccleccvecloceces 1 
Walworth ....... ccc cece ccc ccscccleceece a a 1 1 of......s...e. 

Washington ..... cece ec ce cece cece clevceen B esscccleccccclevcccaleccecs 1 |......]...... 
Waukesha .....a. ccc eccceccce ace 2 11 1 j...... Too...e. de... 1 1 
WAUDaCA 2... cece cece cece cccecceclecasee] 3 loccceclecccee 1 1 jf... ec]... 1 
Waushara SS a 1 j......]...e.. 
Winnebago 2... . cece cece ce eee ceeelecenee| QL [occceclesccecleceeee 1 j...... 1 oj...... 
WOO ..cccce ccc cccceccceccceecuces 2 1 Lol... ee lee e elec eeee 1 |... fee... 

Total ......ccc cece ces ececcee! 25 | 423 29 |......) 12 47 17 10 24 

SEE
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AGAIDS ceccccccccceccccccevccccesccacccsss|cocseclssevesleoeees 1 | 2 4 

Ashland .cccccccccccccescccsccvevcesseess 1 3 3 BS licccccleccees 5 18 

Barron cccccccccvcccccccccccceccvccsseecsslesessclsccecelecscee| 8 laseeee 1 2 20 

1 SY: 18 1 (-) (6 a 1 Q liceeee 1 10 

BrOWD .cecc cece cccccceccccceccrccccesceee(sesees 1 |......| 9 2 | 8 4 48 

Buflalo ccccccccccccccccccccccccsccesccsse(seeceslesnseeleseesalseseeeleeveveleseces 2. 6 

. Burnett 2... cc cccccccccccc cece cccecssccssecl(evccccleceees L fese cele c ee ele ee eee 6 3 

Calumet oo. cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccslsecccclecsesclecsees Lecce clic ccc leceees 6 

CHIPPCWA de ee cece cece cece cee eee e eee sevelereenelseenens 1 4 |...... 2 4 10 

Clark cccccccccccccvcccccccccccccascecssce|seesealseseceleceeselseesesleceecelececes 3 21 

COUMDIA ..ccccccccc ccc v ccc c creer vecsccelecsaceleccene 4 4 |..eaee 4 2 15 

CYAWELOLE cece ccc ccc cc cc cece ce cn cect ce sselecescelecceceleseseslececesiencces 1 2 10 

DAN crvccccecccccscccccccccecscsscssecccalececes 3 8 6 l..eeee 5 6 37 

DOAUZC cecccccccccecccecccccesecccceeeseeselecsses(eeseee! 1 |...... 1 7 29 

DOOT ccccccccc ccc cr cc ces ce ss sesereseececelereereleseece 1 L ficececleoeees 4 13 

DOUGTAS .cececccecccc ccc er ee ceteeMeneeeeleseeesl(eoeace 7 BS |icccecleccees 6 30 

DUD occ cece ccc ccc ec cece sce cetcecetssstelecssse(eccsee(eereee! 2 leveees 1 6 16 

Baul Claire 1... cece ccc ce cece cere cen eee lececeelsnenne 2 6 2 1 16 16 

FIOPENCE 2... ccc ccc cee cc ec cece eee erenes 1 j.cec ec leaeees L [i.e ec lee eee 1 j...... 

Fond du Lae co.cc c cc ccc ce ccc cee cece ce eelececceleccens 5 2 jr... 1 8 18 

FPOrest occ cece cece cece cece ccc cr ccccesealessceslececesfecssss[ecserelecccselersecel | 1 3 

Grant cccccccccccccccccccccecescseereseres[ssceceleceers 4 DQ liccccclevceae 9 8 

GLEN cic cccc ccc cece cccc cece sees seer ceseel[ececee| sevens 1 yn es eer 3 8 

Green. Lake ..... cc ccc ccc cece cece ce cccn scale reccelevsere D liccccclececes 1 |...... 8 

TOW ccccccccccccccccccccccctesesccssevecslsccevclessers 3 1 1 |...... 3 9 

TYOD cece ccc ccc ccc cece cece cee ces cece eseesleccevelecseee[seseselecsecclensccelecsersleceess 4 

JACKSON cicccccccccccccccscccecescsescceeslscsssc[ecsecelecccselsceccal(ececreleceees 3 4 

JOFCTSON cscscccccccccccccccevccsececscvelesccseleseces 8 Lf... cele wees 3 11 

JTUDCAU cc vcccccccccccccccccccceccccssccce|escseelsvvees 2 1 j......]...--.] U1 11 

KenOsha ...scccccccccccccevsccsccecsceves 2 |...05- 3. nn es re 2 27 

—— KOWAUNES 2... cece cc cece eee ccc ee tect en elses eeeleceece L j[o.wec fee ee ele ee ees 3 8 

La CYOSSE ..ccscccc cece cccccccrecscecccerleccceslsesees 2 Bl eccccclessecels 2 26 

LALAVELTE coc ccc cece cece cece n cee n ee enceeleeeeesl scence D liccccclecccecleccces 2 11 

Langlade ....cscsccccccccccccccccceeceres 1 |...... L lice ccc le ee ee ele ce eee 1 18 

LAnCOIN wo ccc ccc ccc ce ccc cece cece cee eeelecenes 1 DQ lircccclecseccleccees 2 11 

ManitOwOC ....cccccccccccccccccccctccecelecevesleccces Alice cc leceeceleceeee 1 48 
Marathon ....ccccccccccccccccccrcccccccsclesscectossese 5 BD le cececleeeeee| 12 40 
Marinette :.....-cceccececcceccccesccsesee| 1 men 1 cereealeeneeeleeeers 6 24 
Marquette Let eeeetetetenentetene tenses feeseeleceees!| Lo jeccccelecccecleceseel 2 3 
Milwaukee ....... cece cece cece cena eneece 2 2 31 12 )...... 1 3 | 486 
MONLOE 2... ccc cece cc cece cece tee terete eres aleccceslccecee 1 1 |......l.eeeee 3 17 
OCONTO cicccccccccccccccccccccaccsessssvslescseslecvecelscsese 1 |...... 1 3 24 
Oneida ..ccscccc cece ccc cece ccecceccececselececcelsssceclessees 1 j......]eeeeecleeeeee| 14 
OutAZAMIC 22... cece cece cece cece cee c eee lecesenleeeace 8 1 |......)......] 17 85 
OZAUKCE occ cece cc cece cece ence ce cece secs celeeeseelenseseleaseeslesecealeseceslseeces 4 6 

PEPIN ccc ce cece cece cece cc es eee ceseseneecsselecseselecseesleceees 1 j......[...eee 1 3 
PHELCE oo ccc cece cc cece cece ec ence er ccceeecenfeccerelececceleccccelsccceelscsccelsecceelectees 7 
POLK ciccc cc cece cece cece ce vccsccccesevcescslerescelesveee L [occ ce elec eee e lec ues 4 13 
POLTAZE Lo ccc cece cece cen c ec eeceecececceselescceeleccces L j..cccsleceeeeleeeees| 10 18 
PLIC) cece cece ccc cece ccc cee ce cence ces ceceleceeeelecsces 1 Ll... cele ee eee 1 7 
Racine ...cccececcccccceccecceccccecevcscelsceccelessces| 4 1 1 |...) 8 | © . 
Richland ...ccccccccccccccccccccccccccscelescecelecsues 2 1 1 1 2 20 
ROCK coc cece cc cece ccc cece nce c cece ccccecesleecetelecrecs 8 1 2 1 8 89 

St. Croix co.cc ccc ccc cece ec ce ccc ccc ecccslencecelecencs 1 |...... 1 |...... 2 15 
Sauk 2. ccc ccc ccc cc cc ccc cee cece ren ceteecelececseleccces 1 |...... % leceeee 8 15 
SAWYCL ccc cece cece ccc ee cece eeecereecaces Lo foie c cle ccc cele cece ale cecoeleceues 3 7 
SHAWANO ..cccccrccccccccecccesccscscccscelescseslescoes L [occ ceclececccleccves 3 18 
SHEDOVZan 2... ccc e eee ccccceenecseccces seveee od 5 Ll ceceee ce eees 7 52
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TAYIOL Lice cc cece cc cnccscccccccccccccecslsevesslecccvclevcecs : nn rs rn 2 10 
Trempealeau ....ccc cece cece cccccccccvecclecccvcleccece 3B [...ee. 1 |...... 4 11 
VEINION occ c ccc cece cece nc cc cv cvccccecstcelecccccleccece JZ le cevccleccccclececes 2 14 
ViAS coc ec ccc ec cece cence cent eeeceselcccesclescccelsccceclsceccclececcelecccec 1 1 
Walworth ....... ccc ccc cece ccc ccccccecccclecscceleccces 7 fe ccecclecvcccleccucs 5 15 
WASHDUIN ..cceccccccccscccvccctcccvccccslecesccleccccclesccecivecccclecscecleccccclececce 9 
WASHINGTON 2... cece cece cece ecccceececcreeleccccelevcees 1 |...... 1 |...... 2 7 . 
Waukesha oo... ccc cece ccc ccccccccvccccccslecscccleccece 3 Ll j....celeeeees 4 22. . 
WaUPaCad ciccccccccccccccccvcvcevcccccccslecvevcleccece 3 1 |......]..6... 2 12 
Waushara 2... cece cecccs cece scececssceclececesleseses] L L j.csscslesseceleseeee| 8 
WiDNeDAZO ..... cece cece cs cccccccccccsccclecsecslescsee!| 6 G j....../.6....| 6 39 
WO0d .icccccccccccsccccccccccccccccccccceleccccclecceus 3 a re 2 5 15 

: Total co.cc ccc ccc ccc cc ccceceneces 9 11 | 161 | 103 16 27 =| 268 «| 1583 

TABLE NO. 20.—SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATH IN WISCONSIN FROM JAN. 1, 
1911, TO DEC. 31, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, CONJUGAL 
CONDITION AND NATIVITY.. 

; Color. Sex. 

[ . . 

/ | ct 
Name. of Disease. . ; ‘- ’ E : : © ad | ° . eo © 

| © a c © S a 
as} slo] ei gi] esi] | 

oA g o bs . mA jt = = fy ~ 

I. 
General Diseases: 
Typhoid fever ........ccccccececscccsccccccese| 317 1 1 |....../ 186 133 |...... 
TYPHUS LEVEL... cece eee cece ccc cece ccccccclesacccleccecclsceccclecccccleccccctececce ceeese 
Relapsing fever ......... ccc ccc cece cc ce cccsccslecccccleccecclececcclececce cee ecleccccclonsces 
Malaria oo... cece cece cece cece ccccccccvcvccess Alec c ccc le cc eee leeeces Alec. le ec eee 
SMalIPOX co.cc ccccccccccvcuccccccucccvcuccece DZ levecccleccccclecccas 1 1i...... 
Measles ..... cece cece ccc ccccceccveccccvencuce 244 |....., 2 2 125 123 |...... 
Scarlet fever ........ ccc cece ccc ce cee cccccccee| 29h |occccclecceue 1 104 121 |...... 
Whooping cough ..........c cece ceccceeceece| 223 Ll i......)...-2.| 107 | V7 j...... 
Diphtheria and croup ....................66.| 380 |...... 1: 1/ 173; 159 ]...... 
InflUCNZA oo. cece ce cece ccc cccccccccceecccs| 368 1 _ 1 j......) 178 | 187 1...... 
Miliary fever ...... cc ccc cece ccc ccccccccccccee D loccccclecccccleccces 7 
Asiatic Cholera .......... ccc cc cece cece e cccccclevcccclecsccalececcs waseecleccccclesccecleceaes 
Cholera noOStras ........c cece cece cece cece cece 1D |e. . cele cece cle nnee 4 11 |...... 
DYSENtETY .... ccc cece cece cecccccevevcvceceee 69 |...... 1i......1- 46 24 |...... 
PlAQUE coc cece cece cece cc ecccceccucccccacsccctslsccccelesvccelecccce cece ele ceccclecccccleccces 
Yellow feVer ..... ccc cece ccc c cece ccccccccccccelecsvcclevecccleccces sec ccelececcelececcsleneees 
LOPTOSY coc ce cece ccc scccccccccescccccccecuce L fe... elec cee lacecee aL fewecceleceees 
Erysipelas ......... cc cece ccc ccc cc ecccccecceuce 94 |...... 1 |...... 54 41 |...... 
Other epidemic diseases............cccccceuce To leccccclecccsclececes 5 2 li.eeee 
Purulent infection and septicaemia.........) 115 |......|...... veeeee 70 45 |...... 
GlaNders 2.0... ccc cece cece ccc cecvccsceseccelecccccleccecclecece. ccccceleccacclencccelsceres 
ANtHTAX . occ ccccccccccceccccccccvctcsccceverelecesceleccccs Peewee leew scclencccclecsccclevcecs 

2) 0 (ce DZ levsecclececeefeveeee| 2 lecscscleceecs 
Detanus .....cccecccececcccceccecseccscssesees| BS fasscscleseceslece., 25 13 |...... MYCOSES ......c cece ccccccccccccccccccscccceccs BD lo csccclecccccleccace 4 1 j......
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PellAQrvTA ...ccwcccccccsenccsccscccccecceecccces Bile scccclecccscleccees Bl. cccleceoee 

BeriDeri . ccc ccc cece cc cccccccccccccvccccerecereleccsce|soeccclocsscslevcescl(rossesi[evesssleseres 
Tuberculosis of the lungs..........eceeeeeeee {1,955 7 22 4 11,058 | 980 |...... 

Acute miliary tuberculoSis.............eeeeee. 45 1 1 1 22 26 |....-. 

Tuberculosis meningitis ..........-eeeeeeeeee| LIT |...... D jrcceee 59 60 |...... 

Abdominal tuberculosis ..........-...+eeee0-| 184 |...... 2 1 69 68 |....6. 

POtt’S GISCASE ....ecrceccccarccccccccevceceee 16 |... cele ce cele wees 6 10 |...... 
White swellingS .......cccccc es ce ee evcseessces B li ccccclecccccleccens 1 J l..eeee 

Tuberculosis of other organs..........--..6-| 4L [o.-eeefeeeeee 1 23 19 |...... . 
Disseminated tuberculosis ............e-ceeee 49 2 1 |...... 81 21 |...... 
RicketS ...c.ccccceccccceccccccstctececcscseses| Wlsccccslecevesfesesee| 18 (ee 
SyDhilis  ... cc ccc cc cc cece cette cette eeeereons 54. 1 j......|.-22--| 85 20 |....6- 
Gonococeus infection .......... ccc eee eee eee GB lic ccclecceccleccees 2 4 le ..eee 
Cancer of the buccal cavity...........seseee B7 |i ccccclececcclececes 27 10 |...... 
Cancer of the stomach, liver...............| 818 A l...eee 2| 470 | 354 1|...... 
Cancer of the peritoneum, intestines, rec- 
CUM cece ccc ccc secs cc ccc ccc cc cccccccccccccsece| 191 Jrccccsleceee 1 87 | 105 |...... 

Cancer of the female genital organs........} 188 1 1 |......]....-.] 140 |...... 
Cancer of the breast...........cecceeccecceee O7 |. cece 1 1 2 OF |. 2.46. 
Cancer of the Skin.......... ccc ccc nce cece eees BO |i. ccc elec eee le cece 84 16 |...... 
Cancer of other organs or of organs not . 
SPCCIAIC ...cccccccccccccccccccccccccccseeses| LO |oscccsfecceeefeeeeee| 170 | 110 |...... 

Other tumors (tumors of the female genital 
organs excepted) ...... cece ec sec ceeeceeces 98 |...... 2 2 45 BT |. eens 

Acute articular rheumatism..........ceceeee0] LTO |orccccfecseee[eceeee| OL TH \...00- 
Chronic rheumatism and gout.............. 88 1]. 1i...... 47 43 |...ee 
SCULVY .. cc cece cc ccc ccc cece ccccerecccceesececes D li ccccclecccccl[ecsees QD licccccleccves 
Diabetes .....ccccccccceccccccccccccceccecscces| 297 1|......)......| 153 | 145 )...... . 
Exophthalmic goitre .......c.ceee ee eeeeceves| FS [ooeeee 1 |...... 5 49 |...... 
Addison’s disease .........ccc cece cccceccesoes T | occ cccleccccclececcs 2 Bole. eees 
TLeuchaemia .....cicsccccccccccccccscsvcsesues AD |i cccccleccccelececes 22 20 |...... , 
Anaemia, ChIOTOSIS ........ ccc cece ne eeccec cee! LOB [occ ceeleceeeeleceees 66 87 |. e200. 
Other general GiS€aS€S........ ccc co eee eecevees BS lec cecleceeccleccecs 16 16 |...... 
Aleoholism (acute or chronic)............+++| OL |......]..6... 4; 103}. 2|...... 

. Ohronic lead poisoning........... cc cece ee eens Th icccccleccccslececes 5 Ql. .eeee 
Other chronic occupation PoOisONings.......]occceelecceecleccctelevecvelescecelsoesculescees 
Other chronic poisonings ............seeeeees L force ccccclececselecveee 1 j.....- 

II. 

Diseases of the Nervous System and of the 
Organs of Special Sense: 

Encephalitis ........ cece cect cere see reesccecs 42 |. ..06. 1|......| 26 17 |....-- 
Meningitis .......cc ccc cececccccecsccscreccescs| 482 1 3 1| 254) 188 |...... 
Locomotor ataxia ....cc ccc cc wee cece cen cnves BB [occ cele cece ele ceees 29 T li cceee 
Other diseases of the spinal cord...........| V4 |......]..eeeeleeeeee| 68 46 |...... 
Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy............{1,417 3 5 8 | 800 | 628 )...... 
Softening of the brain.......... cc. cee ec weno AO le cccccleccccclecccee 28 12 |...... 
Paralysis without specified cause...........| 313 1 |...... 2| 150); 166 |...... 
General paralysis of the insane..............{ Ill : ee ee 66 46 |...... 

' Other forms of mental alienation........... AS |. ccccclececcclececee 23 QB |. ecece 
Evilepsy ...cc cece cc cece cece reece stew teseeeees OB |. .cceclececee 1 53 41 |...... 

; Convulsions (nonpuerperal) .......-ceeeeees 1B |. ccc cele ce cecleccces 8 10 |...... 
Convulsions of infants...........2.cceeeeeee| OPI |...... 2 Z|} 223) 171 1 
CHOLVEA .cccccccccccsccccccccstccsecccsvecceces D |. ccccclecccccleccces 3 2 
Neuralgia and Neuritis ............ceeeceeues QD li cceccleccccclececes 14 8 |...... 
Other diseases of the nervous system...... 96 1 1 1 59 40 |...... 
Diseases of the eyes and their annexa....... B li cewecleccsvcleceece 6 D lecveee 
Diseases Of the Cars... cercccecccccccereces| Ld lecccecleccccetveecns 9 ee
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III. 

Diseases of the Circulatory System: 
Pericarditis 22... cece ccc cc cece cc eeeeece BL Lecce lec c ee lee eee 16 15 |...... 
Acute endocarditis .............ccccceseeeeeee| LOL |e... loc ecclece cee 45 B6 |...... 
Organic diseases of the heart................|1,687 2 4 8 879 | 767 |...... 
Angina PectOTiIS ........e cece cee s eee eeececee| 105 |e ccccclecccccleccce. 66 89 |...... 
Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, aneu- , 
TYSM, C6C. oo... cece cece e ce ee cece seeecescce! B66 Lj....esjeeee./ 288 | 129 ]...... 

Embolism and thrombosis.................. od ee 47 47 |...4.. 
Diseases of the veins (varices, haemorroids, |. . 
Phlebitis, ete.) ..... cc. ccc ccc ccc cc cene 18 |.... 0 [eseeeelicceee 5 13 |...... 

Diseases of the lymphatic system (lymph- 
ANGItIS, tC.) oo... cece cece cece cc cccvccccees Tl eccecclecccccleccces T leccccsleceaee 

Haemorrhage; other diseases of the circula- 
COTY SYStEM 2... .. cece ccc e cece ce eesceeee]) 18 Joc... le ee eee cee eee 10 8 j...... 

, IV. 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: i 
Diseases of the nasal fossae........... cece ele ccc clecccccleccccclecccc vosseclecencolesevce 
Diseases of the larynx......... cc cece cece cw eee AB [eee c ele cece eleccces 80 18 |...... 
Diseases of the thyroid body................ Dlr icccclecccccleccecs 2 T leesees 
Acute bronchitis ............... cece ecceesceee| 256 |...... 1 1 147 | 111 |...... 
Chronic bronchitis ........... ccc cee ee cee eee] 228 1 j......f......) 114 115 |...... 
Bronchopneumonia ..........ccecccececseceee/ BOL |...... 2 2; 278 | 227 |...... 
PNEUMONIA oo... cece cece cece eee e cece ees ee eel lh, ZOL 4 10; 7] 987) 785 )...... 
PICULISV .... cc ccc cece ecco cece acecencecces TS [occ cc lecececlecccess 51 27 |... ee, 
Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary apo- 
DICXY voc cece cece cc ccceseccccccccccccccccee| 288 1 2 2) 121 122 |...... 

Gangrene of the lung..............ccce cc cceee GB lece ce cle cece clececee 2 4 |...... 
ASTHMA oo... cece cece cece ec eccecescececces| 100 |....../....., cece 56 43 1 
Pulmonary emphysema .............0..0006. 20 |... eee lec cece lene cee 10 10 |...... 
Other diseases of the respiratory system 
(tuberculos’s excepted) .........,.......0../ 48 focseeefeeeee sfc. eset 88 15 |...... 

Vv. 

Diseases of the digestive system: 
Diseases of the mouth and annexa.......... WZ [occ elec cee le ween 6 6 j..-... 
Diseases of the pharynx .....-......... 006. AD |e ceed cece dene ees 25 24 |...... 
Diseases of the oesophagus.................. Dlr. cecal cece clececee 5 4 \....0. 
Uleer of the stomach ...........,ccecceeccees 51 Ld...... fo... 37 15 [...... 
Other diseases of the stomach (eancer ex- 

COEPtCd) occ cece cece cceceeeeccscecevecscsces! BAL [o.cccclecceecleceee. 188 158 |......0 
Diarrhea and enteritis (under two years).../1,224 2 2 5 | 659 | 578 1 
Diarrhea and enteritis (two years and over)| 155 |......|...... seeeee 80 TD levees. 
AnKylostomiasiS  ........ ccc ccc eee cecceceeccelecccccleccce. cece eelecccveleccvccleccccele scars 
Intestinal parasites ........... cece cece cece B ji ceceslecceccleccecs 3 3 l...6.. 
Appendicitis and typhlitis....................| 972 |...... se eees 1; 170] 108 |...... 
Hernia, intestinal obstruction...............| 9267 |...... seeecelecscee! 144 123 [...... 0 
Other disesses of the intestines.............. BT joc e ccc le cece clececes 47 40 |...... 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver........... B jrcccccleeccccleccces 2 6 j...... 
Hydatid tumor of the liver................. QZ lecscccleccccclecscce Dole ccc ccleccces 
Cirrhosis of the liver................e0e0e00e| 805 |....cc}.ececele0e..) 214 91 |....., 
Biliary calculi ......... cc ccc cece ccc ccc ceccee AD |... ec elec cece lenceee 16 8B fj... eee 
Other diseases of the liver..................., 140 |....../....0. 0.0... "5 65 1...... 
Diseases of the spleen...........c.ccccccccuce Bole. elec ccc cleeeccs 2 4fle...e, 
Simple peritonitis (non-puerperal)........... Th li cccccleccceclessece| 84 40 |...... 
Other diseases of the digestive system (tu- . 
berculosis excepted) .....cccccceccecceccecs 26 lL. ccocclesccentecsces 14 12 |......
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VI. | : s 

Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito-Urinary | 
System and Annexa: . 

Acute nephritis ....... cc cece cece cece cee vec ce, ASL Jove ccc le cece elec ens 73 5S |....ee 
Bright’s disease ....... cc ec cece ec ee ce cece eee [ly 285 5 5 83} 769 | 529 |...... 
CHYIUTIA coc cece ccc cc cee cc cece teen cece eeeees 1 joc c cele cc ec clece ees 1 j......]e.. eee 
Other diseases of the kidneys and annexa..| 60 |......]......|.-....| 29 31 |...... 
Caleuli of the urinary passages.............. D lrcccccleccceclevcces 1 1 |...... 
Diseases of the bladder......................| Ol |...... 3 1 95 10 |...... 
Diseases of the urethra, urinary, abscess, 
CO L lige ccclecccccleccccclevcces 1 |...... 

Diseases of the prostate............cecceeeees| 100 1 j......[.e000-] LOL |......]..eeee 

Nonvenereal diseases of the male genital or- 
LANDS crccccrcccccccccsccccvctrevessscevescese L [rc cc cele cece ele we ees 1 i... . ee lee eee 

Uterine hemorrhage (nonpuerperal)......... GB |i cccccleccccclescseclesvecs 6 |...... 
Uterine tumor (noncancerouSs)............6.. UL jecccccle cece cle cece eleceees 11 |...... 
Other diseases of the uterus................- Qe |i cece clecvcccleccccrleccecs 22 |i vevee 
Cysts and other tumors of the ovary...... LD Joc. cc cle e cece le weeecleceeee| ID Jian. 

, Salpingitis and other diseases of the female 
genital OYZans ........ ccc cece cece ccces QB |i cccccleccccclecevceleces 23 |...... 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast (cancer . 
CXCEPTEK) cer ccccecccccccccccereccescrecves GB loc cccleecccclecccecleccces 6 |....6- 

VII. . 

The Puerperal State: 
Accidents of pregnancy.........scccceccceens QD hice ccclececccleseeccleceees 22 |. eee 
Puerperal hemorrhage .......cccccecccececes 5 84 |... eee 
Other accidents of labor..............e.eeee BB |. cece cle cece clecccesleccces 88 |...-6- 
Puerperal septicaemia ................eee00-6| 155 1 2 {......]...--.| 158 1...... 
Puerperal albuminuria and convulsions.... 26 |...... Li......d.....61 27 |...eee . 

Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens, embo- 
lus, sudden death ........ cc cee eee ce ees 14 [osc elec ele eee ede wees 14 |...... 

- Following childbirth (not otherwise defined). B fire cc cle cece cleccceccleccees ee 
Pureperal diseases of the Dreast...........c lessee lec e ccc lece cc clecscccfeccccalecccceleccons 

VIII. 

Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular Tis- 

sues: 
GANBTeNe oo. cscs cece cece cece cee teceseceeees BT |. eee. 1 1 41 18 |...... 
Furuncle oo... ccc ccc cc ccc cece ncecreceseececs B lic cect ee cee ee eeee 6 DQ liseeee 
Actite abSCeSS ......ccccccccccccececececccccee| UT |ecccsclececcc[eceece 8 9 |.....- 
Other diseases of the skin and annexa......| BL |]... cc leew ee ele cece 19 12 |......° 

IX. | 

Diseases of the Bones and of the Organs of . 
Locomotion: 

Diseas es of the bones (tuberculosis excepted) 83 |...... 1 |...... 18 16 |...... 
Diseassegs of the joints (tuberculosis and. 
rhe matism exe2pted) bee ce cece cen ee eee] Alec cece ce eeefeceees 3 1 |...... 

AMPUEATIONS Lo... ccc cece eee nec c eee eee eee: T li cccelevevcclescees 4 3B i....ee 
Other diseases of the organs of locomotion L [ice ccefeeeec elector | coeee Tie... 

x | : 

Malfor mations: | 
Cons genital malformations 22... cececseenee! GBD Levaveeieceenelecseeel 185 | 104 Je seeee
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. XI. . 

Early infancy: 
Gongenital debility, icterus and sclerema...|1,675 5 12 2 949 | 742 3 
Otter causes peculiar to early infancy.....| 3822 |...... 1 1 191 1383 |...... 

Lack Of CAT@ ..ccccccc cece cee c ee ece rece eeeees A fecececlecccee[eeeecelesecee] = 8 1 

XII. 
Old age: 
Senility sec cn cece ccnecesccccencvssceresesveses| Ly a00 1 7 8 | 642 | '702 |...... 

XIII. 
External causes: , 

Suicide DY DOISON .....c..c ccc cc ccc cccececnces BB leo cc cle wee e ele eces 83 >) a 
Suicide Dy aSPHyXia ....... cee cece cece ee esee T li ccccclecccccleccces 5 DQ licsece 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation........ BA lee e elec e eee le ee ees 70 14 |...... 
Suicide Dy AroOwning.........cccceeeseeeeeeee| 2D frrssccfecceeefeeeeee] 12 Blo... 
Suicide by flrearms..........cce cee cece ceceee 79 1 |...... 1 78 8 |...0.. 
Suicide by cutting or piercing instruments... L7 lovee ccleccceclececes 17 |......]...... 

. Suicide by jumping from high places....... QZ [ree ceefececesleeeees QZ tis eecsleweeee 
Suicide Dy crushing.........cccecccccsncnccees Lolo ccc cle eee elec eee Lili... ele. eee. 
Other Suicides .......cccccccccccccccceveceees 14 [eee elec wee le wenn 11 Ble. eeee 
Poisoning by f00d........ ccc ere ce cer eccees QD | ccccelecccsclecsecs 11 11 j...... 
Other acute POISONINGS........ cece cece neees AD |e ccecelececceleescee| 28 17 |...... 
Conflagration 2... .. cere ccc ccccccsccccececues 28 |....0. 1 |...... 16 13 |...... 
Burns (conflagration excepted) ............. 82 [cece fe cece ele we ees 39 43 |...... 
Absorption of deleterious gases (conflagra- 

tion excepted) .......cc cece ccccec cece cscceel UG fecseeclecceeeleeeeee 12 6 |...... 
Accidental drowning ..........cceecsceececees| 240 ]...... 2\......| 205 86 1 
Traumatism by flrearms.................000. 78 [...... 1 j...... 71 8 |...... 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing in-|— 
INSCTUMENTS 2... see cece cece cece ecceceees Z lose cede cece clecc ccs D licccccleccccs 

Traumatism by fall .........cccec cece ee ee eee] 146 Jo... fee. ee de ee eee] 125 21 |...... 
Tarumatism in mines and quarries.......... B [ecececlececcsleccces Bole ceceeleceece 
Traumatism by machines .............c.e00. QB lees cecleceecclececee] © 25 [occcwclecence 

Traumatism by other erushing............../. 420 |...... 3 i..eee-| 287 186 |...... 

Injuries by animals............cccccecccscces 2D |.ceccsleccecclececee| 25 4 ]...... 
Starvation ...ccccccecccccccccccccvcccvcecsccclecsccclecsccelsccccelecccccleccccclecvccclsccees 
Excessive COI ....... ccc ccc ccc cc ccvccceccccce WZ fo... ee [eee ee ele ee ee 11 1 |...... 
Effects of heat ........ ccc cc cece wee cc cetcece 46 |....../..00.. 1 83 14 [...... 
Lightning 20... .. ccc ccc c cece cece ceceveccccees 17 |......]....-.{......]. 1D 6 |...... 
Electricity Q(ightning excepted)............. TO |e cece cfeee cee feeeees 9 1|...... 
Fracture (cause not specified).............../ 160 7....../...... 1} 101 60 |...... 
Other external violence............ccceeeceeee| 102 Lilie... ee. 82 21 |...... 
Homicide by flrearms.............ccccceeeees 21 |...... 8 ]...... 13 11 |...... 
Homicide by cutting or piercing instru- 7 
MMOENES oc ce ccc cece ccc ceccccccacccccesescecece D lo ccccclecccccleccces 7 QD li eeaee 
Homicide by other means.................... 10° 1 j..... ede... 8 8 [...... 

XIV. 
Ill defined diseases: | 

Ill defined organic disease...........ccceceece 16 |... elec eee lea e eee 7) O...... 
Sudden death ......... ccc cece ccc ccccccecscece 26 |... .cclevcess 1 12 15 |...... 
Not specified or ill defined...................| 265 1 1 1| 156) 112 |...... 

XV. . 

StilDirths*.. 0... cece cece eee ee eee cence ee fh, 567 2 7 7 | 802 | 658 83 

= ea E—“<& Ee ee a 

. *Stillbirths not included in tota]. Total 27,185.
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. I. 

General Diseases: 
—  Myphoid fever ....ccccccccccccccvccecccesesccece 175 127 11 2 4 
~ MM yphus LEVEY 1... cc cece ccc cence cccccccccccccceceleccccccelscccccccleccccccclecccccsslsccccece 

Relapsing fOVeEr ....cccccccccccccccccccccrccccccs|eccccsselsceccccs|sesccceslensccens|scccscee 
Malaria  ..ccccccccccccvccccccceccccccccesesccence 2 1 sn es rr 
SMallPOX ...ccecccccccccccccceccccccsccccscevscee 1 L [ice c cee fe cece eeleweeeeee 
MeasleS 2... cc cccccccc ccc cc cccccccccecsccescececs 937 10 j......e. 1 |........ 
S@arlet fever ...cccccccccccscccccsvcccccsecccsces| 215 JO |. .cccsesleccccceslecccsces 
Whoopind COUGH ...... ccc cece ces cc ccc cncecccccee 222 L |e. c cc ee elec eecees 1 
Diphtheria and Croup ........ccccccccccccccccece 316 14 1 |........ 1 ; 
TnflUeNZa cc ccccccccccccccccccccvcccsccccsccccsecs| 154 120 4 2 
Miliary fever ...... ccc ccccc ccc ccceccccteccacccucs DZ liccccccclescccccelccccvccclscecceee 
ASiatic CHOTCTA 2... ccc cc cece cc cc ccc ccc ct acccsccnclecsecsccleccccccclecccccssleccccscel|scvcseee 
Cholera NOStras ......ccccc ccc ccccccscccccceccces 10 Ah eccwcccsleceseece 1 
DYSONTETY ...cccccccccsccccccrccccccerecatsevccece 30 20 1D |..ceeeee 1 

PIALUC 2... rccccccccccccccccccecescsvessvcceccceces(svsececslsccsceselessecece|sccenccslesscsces 

Yellow f6Ver 2... cc ccc ccc ccc c ccc cece cen cec cece cclececcccelecccccns|seccseeelececcccsleccceces 
LOEPTOSY ..ccccccccccccccccccccceccccsscccedecseces L [icc c ccc cle cece ccc le cece cee leecereee 
ETysSipelasS ....ccccccccccccccccccccsccccccscsecese 87 84 21 1 2 
Other epidemic diseases. ............ cece cece ee eee T lice ce veel vccccccclecccccealereeetes: 

Purulent infection and septicaemia............. "7 21 14 1 2 
GIANGETS ..cccecccccccccccccccccccccecencesceccceslccccssce| savscccslecccsces|sasesees|soeesece 
ANEHTAK cocccccc ccc cc ccc ccc cc cecccceveccecesceceslscseesac|sececscclsccccecclscesscesleeverese 
RaDieS ....ccccceccccccrcccccccccccecccsceresences 1 Lo |. cceeeeclecececelesceence 
“MOLANUS ..ccccccccccccccvccccccescscesscccssccecs 27 7 9 QD jiccceens , 

MYCOSCS  ..cc cc cccccccccccacccccccsccccscccccceces 1 8 1 [i ccccccclewecoecs 
PeNALTA coccccccccccvcccccccccrceccvccccscscesess 3 1 L fe cccccccliccccees 

Berideri 2... ccc ccc ccc cece eee cece cccecccececccceleccccccslaccccscclecsccccslecccccsclesscecce 
Tuberculosis of the lungs.........ccccccccccecee| 892 933 131 15 17 
Acute miliary tuberculosis..........ccccccccceecs 19 26 1 i 1 
Triberculous MeningGitis........ccceccccceccccsess 104 J4 |i c ce eel eee e eee 1 
Abdominal tuberculosis ........cccccsccccccccece 66 56 11 3 1 
Pott’s isease .......cccccccecccccc¥docccccccececs 6 7 Ble ccccccclecccccce 
White swellings ...... ccc ccc cc cece ccc cece cecccccs 1 DZ li cccccccleccccccclececence ‘ 
Tuberculosis of other OrganS.......cecccccccsece 19 14 4 1 4 
Disseminated tuberculosis .......c..cecccseccecs 83 15 A li cccccccleccccces 
RicKets ...cccccccc ccc cccccccvccctcccescccsesecoes 19 Lo [occ elec ccc cc ele ee ee eee 
Syphilis 2... cece cc ccc cw eee cece ence ccc cecscceees 40 9 5 |: 1 |........ 
Gonococcus infection ........c.ccecceccecce veces 2. 3. L jrccccccclesssceee 
Cancer of the buccal cavity...........-..s..e0- 2 24 10 1 j.ssseeee . 
Cancer of the stomach, liver...........ceceeees 52 512 242 7 11 
Cancer of the peritoneum. intestines, rectum... 24 113 BB |e ee ce eee 2 

Cancer of the female genital organs............ 11 93 34 A 
Cancer Of the Dreast.........cceeec cece ence ecees 19 50 BO fe ce cece eleeeeceee 

. Cancer of the Skin ......... ccc ccc cece ce ecvcences 6 25 ID [irre ce cle cec cece 
Cancer of other organs or of organs not . 
SDCCIAICd - cc. ccc cece ee cece cece cece ec ccccceeeens 30 172 1 | 2 5 

Other tumors (tumors of the female genital or- 
PANS EOXCEPTE) .....cceccccccccccccccscscecscese 29 47 24 DZ li ceccece 

Acute articular rheumatism...............eeeees &8 67 11 2 2 
Chronic rheumatism and gout.........ccccceeee 12 43 33 1 1 
SCUIVCY .cccccccccccccccccceccsconsecencscescccecs Zl cccceccaloccccccslesccrccsleccccces . 
Diabetes 2... ccc cc ccc cc ccc cc ccc cccececcevcceeses "9 155 61 2 1 
Exovhthalmic goitre .........ccccccccecccccacces 16 27 9 1 1 
Addison’s diS€ase ......cccccccccccceccececvcvess 1 Bo licccccccleccccccclsccccecs 
TeuChaeMia ....ccccencccsccccccscccceccsescvcece 18 20 A leccccccclecsecnee 

a Anaemia, ChIOTOSIS ...... cc cece ee ccccccceccsons 36 8 | 28 2 1 
Other general AiSCASES........cccccccvccccccccces 20 g& Ale cccccccleccccccs 

Aleoholism (acute or chronic).........esseesese 39 31 14 6 15 

17—B. H.
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Chronic lead poisoning’.........ccccccccccccccecs 2 4 L [oc ce cece lee ceeee 
Other chronic occupation POISONINGS.......cccceleceecccclecccccccleccceveclececscesl|sscveees 
Other chronic POISONINES......... ce cee eee e cece levee eees L lice cc cc cle cece ee elessenene * 

II. 

Diseases of the nervous system and of organs 
of special sense: . 

Encephalitis ...... ccc ccc cee cece cee c ence ver sscens 21 13 6 1 9 
Meningitis ....... ccc ce cece ccc ee recess esveesens 874 47 10 2 4 
Locomotor ataxia ....... ccc cece vec ccc ccccesccsleccccees 27 | 7 1/)° 71 
Other diseases of the spinal] cord............... 47 54. 13 [ove ccc cele seen eee 
Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy. .a..........008- 157 7433 | 498 10. 20 
Softening of the brain................cc ce eee eee v 22 | Td [..... eee lew eee eee 
Paralysis without specified cause..............-. 28 154 | 123 4 7 
General paralysis of the insane................ 29 - BL | 23 6 3 
Other forms of mental alienation............... 16 23 | Do frcccccvclecececes 
Epilepsy 2... ccc cece eee cece eee eee nee eee eeeeagens 58 26 | To lee eeeeee 3 
Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ......... cece cece ee 6 | il | Lo focceeceeleceevens 
Convulsions of infants.......... ccc cece cece teen BOD [eo ccccvcclccccccccleccceccrlececoecs 
CNOTEA oo. cece ccc ccc cee te cee eeteesceeceeecce]| 6 1 | DQ leccccccalesccceee 
Neuralgia and neuritis ...........cc cece see eens 6 11 Ble ccevcoclecceecse 
Other diseases of the nervous system........... 42, 40 16 |.....6.. 1 

— Diseases of the eyes and their annexa......... Tole ce ee ee ef] Lecce elec eee eee 
Diseases Of the €ars......... 0c ec cee cece eeseeees 6 6 Lo joes ee cele e eee ens 

Ul. | ! | 

Diseases of the Circulatory System: . | 
Pericarditis ...c..ccceccececccececssecsevececseeeel 5 Wo) 4 lees. 1 
Acute endocarditis .........cc cc ccc ee cecccaeecece 45 42 | 12 1 1. ; 

| Organic diseases of the heart....................| 268 | 734 |  5BB2 21 21 
AMBina PeCtOTiS ..... cece ce cee cseceerceveeveeesl g 8 61 | 35 | oe. eee 1 
Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, aneurysm. 

CLC. ccc cc cence ccc cece cece ence cee eccereceseceees 25 172 163 2 5 

Embolism and thrombosis.............ce..e008-, 12 59 19 2 2 
Diseases of the veins (varices, hemorrhoids,| — : 

Dhlebitis, ete. .... ccc ccc cee ce cece ccc en ccees 2 12 Aloe e cece elec eee . 
Diseases of the lymphatic system (ymphan- 

BItis, ete.) croc ccccciccccccccccsccccccccessevses 5 QZ licccecncleccccccsl[sccceane 
. Hemorrhage; other diseases of the circulatory 

SYSTEM cocci cece cece cece cee rene ene ceeceseeeceee 12 Bo cacccccleccccccclececvene 

IV. , 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: | . . 
Diseases of the nasal fOSSAC....... cece ccc ccc ccnfe ccc ccccleccccccslesccccecleccecveclssccecee 
Diseases of the Jarynx ...... ccc ccc ccc nce cccees 83 5 Bloc e ee ele ween eee 

Diseases of the thyroid body.............:......] . 2 6° Lo joccc ect cle cece eee 
Acute bronchitis ........ ccc cece eect e ccc eccceeee 162 49 Am le... eee 5 

- |Ohronice bronchitis ........ cc. ccc c ee ec cee ees 21 91 118 1 8 
BronchopneuMonia .......cecccccccccecccccecces 338 75 91 To oj... eneee 
PNEUMONIA ... cece cece cece cece esc eccceeceseves 748 616 831 13 14 
PICUTISV 2c ccc cece ccc e cece cece ces acceesccsseceee 29 33 15 1 j.....-.. 

Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary apoplexy.. 62 93 SB Of... 2 
Gangrene of the lung............. ccc eee eee cee 3 SB leccecceelecccccuclecececes 
ASTHMA occ ccc ec ccc cece ccc cece cccetccececeteves 8 ‘52 85 2 3 
Pulmonary emphysema, ........cceccccccccccvces 7 10 BS leccccvcclecccseee 
Other diseases of the’ respiratory system (tu- 
berculosis excepted) .......ccccccsvcccccecsveas 24 17 Be eee ee 2
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Diseases of the Digestive System: | Diseases of the. mouth and ANNEXA... eee eee 10 1 Loli... ccc lee e eee ee Diseases of the Dharynx «2... eee eee eee, 30 14 Do |e ccceeeeleceveces Diseases of the oesophagus .....................| = 2 3 4 ollie cee le cece ees Uleer of the Stomach....t.... cece ee cece cece 12 ' 38 (in eee Other diseases of the stomach (cancer excepted) 194 93 5S a rn 1 Diarrhea and enteritis (under two years)....../ 1,288 |......../........ 100.0... seeeeeas Diarrhea and enteritis (two years and over)... 33 70: 50: 1 1 Ankylostomiasis TURE eee ee eee eee eee ee eee e eect eles ee eee letceeccelesccttcelecsecuceleccecsce Intestinal parasites wee crea acces cece ctetcceee 3 2 Lf... eee lee eee eee Appendicitis and typhilitis....0...0.00...00..... 165 100 3 1 4 Hernia, intestinal obstruction.................. 90 | IJ15 59 1 2 Other diseases of the intestines............00005. 28 38 19 1 1 Acute yellow atrophy of the liver............... 1 3 4 fe cece cel eee cease Hydatid tumor of the VivVer.. cc. c cece cece cccleceeceee 2 [ot ttrse ele eeee ree leee cece. Cirrhosis of the liver...............0 ccc cece ee, 45 184 69 a | 2 Biliary calculi ........... cc cece cece cececceccn., 6 33 10 |........b... cee Other diseases of the iver... .. cc. eee eee cee 27 74, 36 2 | 1 Diseases of the spleen wee eee cee cee te cee cscs cvaes 1 3 2 lee c eee cienccceee Simple peritonitis (nonpuérperal) cece c eee ccees 27 42 4 ol... 1 Other diseases of the digestive System (tuber- 
culosis excepted) ........... ccc ceccceecucusee, 9 15 | QZ feccceceslecsacees 

VI. | 

Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito-Urinary Sys- | 
tem and Annexa: 

Acute nephritis ........ 00... ccc ees cecccceecccees 52 53 | 24 nd Bright’s disease ............. 0c. cece ce ceee eee, 180: 706 | 380 11 21 

Other diseases of the kidneys and annexa..... 16 29) 14 | Caleuli of the urinary pasSages................/oce.00ee 1 | Lj... . eee feee cee . Diseases of the bladder........................, 11 51 | 4} 1 1 Diseases of the urethra, urinary abscess, etc... Lecce eee e cece eeeleeeececslesecuees Diseases of the PFOState....... eee cca c cece 3 60 | 37 1 f........ Nonveneral diseases of the male genital! or- ‘ 

Uterine haemorrhage (nonpuerperal)..,........]........ Gece eee clic ceca eleceeeeee Uterine tumor (NONCANCETOUS)...... 66... cece cele e eee eee! 7 4 |... eee ele eee eee Other diseases of the uterus.................... 4 | 14 2 je seeeeee 2 Cysts and other tumors of the ovary.......... 4 | 7 Ble cc eee clececeees Salpingitis and other diseases of the female 
genital organs ........... cc cee cece cee ce eene, 4 17 Zee e cece elec e evens Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast (cancer 
OEXCENTED) oor eee cece cc ececcvsececeence, 1 3 Zl ee cece close eeeue 

. VII. 
| 
| The Puerperal State: | Accidents of pregnancy Stee c eee tee ee es eeees 1 | 19 1 To o[........ Puerperal haemorrhage Stee c ewe cere cs cece cece 4: 29 Lf... eee elec eee ene Other accidents of labor........................1 > 4 87 cc Puerperal .senticaemia eee eee eect eee cee eecece 10: = 146 1 1 oj........ Puerperal albuminuria and convulsions........)........: 25 LT oj.....e.. 1 _ Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens, embolus, ae sudden Meath woe cece ee eeeeee feces ee. 14 J... | ede. Following childbirth (not otherwise defined).../........) 2 Lf Puerperal] diseases of the breast................ ete ee cet et cee eee cc eer levetesc ec cececue
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; —  VITI,. 

Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular Tissues: 

GONQTENE cecccccecccccecrcerceeeensereteneeeecens 6 27 15 re 1 

Purnucle ...ccww cece cece cc cc ce ceccncscesccsceeces 2 5 ee ee ee 

Acute ADSCESS ..... ee ee eee ence ec ee cree er eneeeeees 10 16 Li fee cece eben eee ees 

Other diseases of the skin and annexa........ 20 . 9 DQ | iscccccelececveee 

IX. 8 . 

Diseases of the Bones and of the Organs of . 

Locomotion: 
Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis excepted).. 15 14 =| 3 an 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis and rheu- 

Matism excepted) ...... cere rere ccerceeecceses 1 2 Lecce cece lowe eeees 

AMputationSs .......ccceee ce eee cere eee sese sees 1 4 | L ojo... eee 1 

Other diseases of the organs of locomotion..|........ L lovee ccc cle cece cele ne eeces 

X. . 

Malformations: 
Congenital malformations .....-...sssreeeeeees 999 | iececcclecccccec|eceeeerelecteesee | 

XI. 
: 

Early Infancy: 
Congenital debility, ieterus and sclerema..... 1,694 [occ ce ce e]ec eee eeeleee eee eleneenees 

Other causes peculiar to early infancy........ BPA | icsccccclecccvceclecsececeiereceees 

Lack Of CATE ..cccce cece cece cree cece cent eeeceeees A liccccccclecccccccfessvcscsfecsscere 

XII. 
Old Age: 

Senility icc cc cece cece eect cence ee nett e ne ee eee eeel | 56 865 | 892 8 23 

XIII. . 
External Causes: 

Suicide Dy POISON ...- ec ee cece cece ee eene creates 19 29 4 2 1 

Suicide Dy ASDHYXIA ..... cece eee eee e eee ee eeeeefeceeeres 8 2 1 1 

Suicide by hanging or strangulation.......... ~ O94 41 14 1 4 

Suicide Dy Crowning ....-..ceee eee eer erence cans 3 11 5 1oj....eeee 

Suicide by firearMS .......eceeeeeeceececeerecees 24 36 31 6 4 

Suicide by eutting or piercing instruments.... 5 V2 lice ccclecc ec ceeleceeeeee 

Suicide by jumping from high places.......... 1 L lice cece elec cece eleceeeees 

Suicide by crushing .......eeseeeeeceeseeeeecees Police cc cc lec eee e elec eee e elec eeeree 

Other Suicides .......cccccecccecenercsereccseneee 6 6 | Lo l......e. “Y 

Poisoning Dy [00d ....cseeeceeeceeeeerececeeres 14 5 D lrccceeee 1 

Other acute POISONINGS.......--eeeeeeeeeeceeees 20 18 D2 li cccceesleceeeeee 

Conmflagration ....ccceiceceeeer cence et ce ce ceeees 10 11 T li ccecees 1) 

Burns (conflagration excepted) ....--+++.-++++- 59 19 8B |.ceeeeee 1 

. Absorption of deleterious gases (conflagration . 

CXCEDTED) .cececcceeeeeceeceteececeeeececeeeeeee| 9 5 10 Bo lecececeefeceerees 

Accidental Growning ....--ceceeseececeeseeeeeee 171 40 Gj. eeeeeee 25 

Traumatism by firearms ........ceeeeeeesecvers 51 24 1 2 1 

Traumatism by cutting or piercing instru- 

MONS cercccccccccccccsctcecesasrsrerccusevcese DD liccccccelecccccecle eee res|eeeeeses 

Traumatism Dy fall .........ce cece reece re enees 37 69 81 2 7 

Traumatism in mines and quarries............ 2 L freee c cece cee cecal ececeres 

Traumatism by machines .........---+-eeereees 7 15 1 j.z..ee.. 2 

Traumatism by other crushing..........-++-++- 181 158 35 2 47 

Injuries by animals ..........eeeec eset eee eeeee 18 9 D2 \ivccccceleceeeeee 

Starvation ....ceccec cece cece ec ce sete ce eseseeeeetslestsnceelecesensalecveccaelesserscstecses 
ees 

Excessive COld ..... cece cece rece c cee e ree eeneceeene 5 5 QD liccccccalecececee 

Effects of heat .....ceccceccnecececcnreseceeeees 12 25 a 1. 2 

:
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Lightning .....ccccccceecccescceeccsecsceeseeeeee] I 5 L licececcelececeeee 
Electricity dightning excepted)..........ceseeee 6 A leccccccclececccce[esceceen 

Fractures (cause not specified)...............06- 25 64 65 3 4 

Other external violence .........-.scesceececces 52 34 10 2 5 

Homicide by firearms ...........ceccieeeccseees 9 13 1. L j.....eee 

Homicide by cutting or piercing instruments.. 3 DQ liveceeee 1 3 

Homicide by other MeanS........csccresceveees 7 2 QD liscccccelecccscce 

XIV. . 

Ill Defined Diseases: 
. Tll defined organic disease............eseeceeees 4 6 5 1 |[......6- 

Sudden death ......c.ccccccccccsccscvcsvcececess 4 18 A |isseeese 1 

Not specified or ill defined............sceceeeoeee 79 114 66 |... .eeee 9 

Still Dirths * ....ccceccc ce cc cece cece cece cs ccnceeeesleeeseees espe rs ern 

* Stillbirths not included in total. Total 27,185. | 
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I. | 

General Diseases: 
Typhoid fever .......cccccccceccceccvees 171 49 22 2 6 rn 

TyPhus LEVEL ....ccceecccccccscccesccceelensereeelereceeselsecsreesleaseserslecrsccsaleseroee
s 

Relapsing fever .....ccccccscccccccccccclecccsceelececcccelececeseclscacecceleceersacisscceees 

Malaria .....ccees cece wees ec cccececeerens QZ |sceeeeee 1 j...eeeee 1 j.....ee 

SmallpOX ..cccccccccccccccccccceccconees DQ Ni cccccccleccccccelecsceceslscerccerleceveece 

MEASIES 1c ccc cc cece cece ccc enc eeceoeceees 226 15 B |... eeeee Ll f..e.eeee 

Searlet fever ....c ccc eee c ce cece wee scene 199 14 A lie. .eeee BH licceeeee 

. Whooping cough .........eeceeweesceeee| 210 11 LL frccccccclewecececleseeesee | 

Diphtheria and Croup ...........eeeeeee 294 19 Ble cee eee cleeeenees 1 

© [rnfluenza .occeccccccccvcsccccccccsceccecs 94. 95 74, 20 21 18 

Miliary fever .......cccececececceereeeee DF li cccccccleccccccc|ececcccalecececce|eccecece 

ASiatic ChOleTA 2... cece cc cece cece eee tence eee te etter lence cnslesccescelessaceerlsscerars 

Cholera NOStras ....cce cece cc ccceereece 5 3 5 3 

DYSENTETY .ccccccccccccececectscesacoeers 28 15 9 5 2 2 . 

PIALUC cocccccccc cece cece cecnceceseseselsncssseeleceeserslsseeeceslesassasalecescceelecuceres 

Yellow fOVCr cece cece ccc c cece cree taeseleccccceeleeseesceleccceceslerecssselsccssceslecteeces 

LOPLOSY cccccccccccccccccreccccsescceues secsccsslsccsscsalessesseslesescseslesscccrslscesenes 

Erysipelas .........cssccececccvceccorces 42 14 21 4 4 3 

Other epidemic diseases.........-sseeee Tl ccc elec ec ccc elec ccccccleccascee caccecce
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Purulent infection and septicaemia.... 61 . 12 10 8 1 5 

GIANders voce ce cece eee cc cece cece cececcclsccacasslvevcsccslescevacelsvcccccsleccccecclecsceece 

Rabies ......c cece cc cece cee ne cessccneees 1 o[........ L feec eee lec cee elec ecw eee 
TCCANUS ... ccc cece ec cece ee cence eecceees 27 |: 4 Bese csceclececcees 1 

MYCOSES 2... cece ccc cece ce cee cece eceees 5 1 1 see eeeee lence ees 

Pellagra ...ccccccccccccvcccsccccccesevces - 3 1 Lo [eee e elec ccc e cele w cee eee 
Berideri co.cc cc ccc cece cree rece tec e een cctecleccucccslececccvelecsccceelevcsccceleesccese 
Tuberculosis of the lungs..............| 1,098 275 205 40: 28 86 
Acute miliary tuberculosis.............. 82 2 DZ lisecccvcleceseees 1 
‘uberculosis meningitis ............04. 97 14 dl eee cece ele ceee eee eeeeeees . 
Abdominal tuberculosis ................, 73 21 15 ee re 
Pott’s disease ...... cc ccc cece eee c ce eeees 9 Z lec ececcclecececes 1: 2 
White swellings ...... ccc cece cece eee 1 |........ Lolli cc cle cece cee l eee ueeee 
Tuberculosis of other organs.......... 25 . 6 4 1 1 |......... 
Disseminated tuberculosis ............. 18 20 8 1 j........ 2 . 

Rickets ...... cc cece cece cece cece ccecceeves 17 1 Lo fives cccclecccccvcleccvence 
SyDhilis...... ccc cee cece cece eee eve ues 33 8 3 1 1 |........ 
Gonococcus infection .........6...0000% 4 1 Lecce eels cece eeeleseecees 
Cancer of the buccal cavity............ 7 7 7 5 1 4 — 
Cancer of the stomach, liver.......... 156 113 316. 388 | 29 55 
Cancer of the peritoneum, intestines, 

TECTUM cocci cee ccc cece cece eee cee cence 385 42 | 66 11 10 8 
Cancer of the female genital organs.. 42 25 40 2 5 5 
Cancer of the breast..............00ce0 85 31 19 2. 2 3 
Caneer of the skin....c.........c0ceeeee 5 11 17 6 2 3 
Cancer of other organs or organs not 
Specified wo... cece cc cece cece ene neces €0 52 84 18 13 17 

Other tumors (tumors of the female 
genital organs excepted)............. 45 17 20 6 2 2 

Acute articular rheumatism............ 99 21 19 5 4 4 
Chronic rheumatism and gout......... 16 14 17 7 8 9 

Diabetes ..... ccc cece cc eee re ccceees 111 61 53 ' 16 9 13 
Exophthalmie goitre ............6..0... 26 9 1O |... eee le ee ee eee 3 
Addison’s disease ........ccecc cece cc eee a Lo foci cle ce cc cee le cece aes 
Leuchaemia ...... cece cece ccc ee cece ees 22 3 10 Loj.....eee 3 
Anaemia, chlorosis ................c0ee 55 35 23 12 8 8 . 
Other general diseases ................ 21 5. 4 L of..... en. 1 
Alcoholism (acute or chronic).......... 42 9 11 5 1 4 
Chronic lead poisoning................. 1 1 Alec cece elec eccccelececcens 
Other chronic occupation poisonings...|........|.cccccecleccccccclecccece. vec eceselecececes 
Other chronic poisonings............ccclecececes Lo fee cccccclececcecclecccencelesccccee 

II. 

Diseases of the Nervous System and of 
the Organs of Special Sense: , 

Encephalitis ....... ccc ccc ccc cece cc ec ees 27 4 6 2 2 2 
Meningitis ....... ccc cece eee e eee ee eee| 861 B5 18 3 4 20 

* Locomotor ataxia .............. ee ceeee 8 | 14 6 1 Ll j........ . 
Other diseases of the spinal cord...... 50 | 19 20: 1 6 8 
Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy...... 213 358 429 82 75 "8, 
Softening of the brain.................. 3 13 12 2 1 4 
Paralysis without specified cause...... 43 90 77 19 19 13 
General paralysis of the insane....... 22 35 27 6 2 3 

. Other forms of mental alienation...... 18 12 IO |........ 3 ; 1 
EpilepSy oc. cece cece ccc ct ee cc ceceeeeee 51 20 10 2 1 2 
Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ............ 8 . 2 3B lecccevcclecsccccs L 
Convulsions of infants................ 379 7 8 1 1 1 
CHOLEA .occcc cece ccc c cece cca cccctecccencs 5 3 Lecce eee ele ee ne aes
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Neuralgia and neuritis .............00. 4 10 | Gl eccccccclecccccesleccevcee 
Other diseases of the nervous system. 40 23 , 9 6 1 6 
Diseases of the eyes and their annexa 4 1 1 Li v[icc cece cleo e neon 
Diseases of the @CAaTS........cecceecceuee 7. 1 SB l.ceceees 1 1 

e . 

III. : 

Diseases of the Circulatory System: | 
Pericarditis ........eceeseeeeeeessecocees 12 5 7 1 1 
Acute endocarditis ........ccceccccececs 538 | 19 13 3 Zi liscccacs 
Organic diseases of the heart.......... 295 358 471 90 76 91 

; ANGINA PECtOTIS .....cececrcccsascccceee 16 32 31 8 6 3 
Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, 

e ANEULYSM, CC. 2... ccecccecceccccccees 20 97 129 86 21 20 . 
‘ Embolism and thrombosis............. 29 20 22 - 6 2 6 

Diseases of the veins (varices, haemor- 
rhoids, phlebitis, etc.)...........ee0.: 6 1 4 1 j....eeee 1 

_ Diseases of the lymphatic system 
(ymphangitis, et¢.) .......-ceeeeeees 4 1 L jecceeee. 1 jeeccceee 

Haemorrhage; other diseases of the 
Circulatory SYStEM ...,..cccceecsecee-|) 14 L lecccccecleccccccclevecencs 1 

IV. 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: . 
Diseases of the nasal fOSSAEC......cccccnleccccccclecccccncl|sceccsnslcccevecelscececcelescescas 

Diseases of the larynxX..........eeeeee. 30 7 3 1 1 j........ 

Diseases of the thyroid body.......... 5 2 L [occsccccfecceceee 1 
Acute bronchitis ........cceseecceccecoes 155 23 49 10 7 3 
Chronic bronchitis .........cse cece ee ees 21 31 114 22 8 23 : 

BronchopneuMoOnia ...ccccccccccececces 316 45 77 21 10 | 12 
PMCUMONIA ...ccccccrccccccccccsvccccceces 782, 244 294 78 49 55 

° PICULISY ...cccccccccccccccccccccsceussees 25 10 18 3 3 4 - 
Pulmonary. congestion, pulmonary , 

_ APOPIEXY ..... ccc ceccccceccccccceecvces 59 47 59 14 12 7 . 
Gangrene of the JUNG........-. eee eeneee 4 1 Lo lives ccc cle cc cc ccelecccvece 
ASTHMA .occcccccccccccse ce cecccarecceess 9 14 42 6 3 5 
Pulmonary emphysema ................ 9 1 6 1 1 1 

_ Other diseases of the respiratory sys- 
tem (tuberculosis excepted) ......... 27 4 7 licccceee 2 2 

; Vv. 

Diseases of the Digestive System: 
Diseases of the mouth and annexa.... D |iccecese L joc ccc cle ce eeaee 1 
Diseases of the pharynx..........-..+. 32 5 a 2 
Diseases of the oesophaguS..........+6- 3 _ 2 B leccccccelecsccecs 1 
Uleer of the stomach................066 19 9 10 3 3 3 

Other diseases of the stomach (cancer 
EXCEPT) ... cece cccccccccccccacccecces 198 |: 42 39 10 11 12 

Diarrhea and enteritis (under two 
VOATS cccceccccccccecscccvcccccsccceccee| Ly L?4 47 DZ leccccncclecccccecleccccees 

Diarrhea and enteritis (two years and 
OVET) ccccsccccccccccscccccccecssceeneee 34 28 54 12 5 4 

-ATIKylostOMiasiS  ......ceeeee eee ee cee ece lene cereclecteeceelenceesealecnsereelscesesenlecseeses 
Tntestinal parasites .........e cece eee 3 1 1 lec e ee cece cece eee 1 
Appendicitis and typhlitis ............. 184 (| 33 25 1 1 5 ; 

Hernia, intestinal obstruction.........; 120 32 51 9 . 4 11 
Other diseases of the intestines........ 29 14 20 4 5 3 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver...... B |. ceeeeee Al ccc cccclecccccss| ceencee 
Hydatid tumor of the liver...........cfe cece ce efe cect ec eleceecees | see eeeceleseeee: 1 
Cirrhosis of the liver......cesccsceececes 16 52 94 | 10 9 10
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Biliary calculi ........ ccc cece cece eee ee 8 7 17 QZ |.....e. 2 oe 
Other diseases of the liveri............. 37 37 34 10 5 4 
Diseases of the spleen......... ccc cece ee Zl occcccccleccccccclsctececs 
Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal)...... 43 7 6 feageceee 2 5 
Other diseases of the digestive system . 

(tuberculosis excepted) ..........ccees 10 ' 5 B j.......-| . 1 1. 

. VI. 

Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito- . 
Urinary System and Annexa: : 

Acute nephritis .......cccccccccccccccece 65 19 18 2 4 3 
Bright’s disease .......ccc ccc ce ccc cacee 283 289 374 64 48 47 CHYlUrIa 6.0... . cece ccc ee ce ccececacccccccleccccccclscccccee 1 liccccccclecccceccleceecee . 
Other diseases of the kidneys and an- 
TIOXE ccc cesccccccccccccccccscsscvccecece 21 7 17 3 1 2 

Calculi of the urinary passages......../........ 1 Le [icc c ccc le cece ccc leccccene 
Diseases of the bladder.............e0.. 13 25 33 6 9 7 
Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab- 
SCESS, CLC. wo cece cece cece cc cc ecccccees Lo [icccecccle cece cc clecccccccleccccccclessccece 

Diseases of the prostate............... 4 26 34 6 8 9 
Nonvenereal diseases of the male gen-| . 

ital OTZANS ...... cece cece cnc ceencecece|sccccccelscccccccleccceccalsccccccclecceccus cccucine 
Uterine hemorrhage (nonpuerperai).... 3 2 Lo [occ ceee elec ccceeleceeenes . 
Uterine tumor (noncancerous).........- 4 4 Z leew ccc cla cc ccces 1 
Other diseases of the uterus............ 138 j........ D leccccceclecccccccleccccece . 
Cysts and other tumors of the ovary. 7 4 2 laccccsceleccccccclececsece 
Salpingitis and other diseases of the fe- ; 
Male genital Organs .......ccceccceees 14 2 3 2D |ecccceee 1 ' 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast . . 
(cancer excepted) .........ccceccccees 1 |.cwceeee 3 L [occ ccc lec ccc ces 

VII. 

The Puerperal State: . 
Accidents of pregnancy.......scsccocess 12 4 2 leecccvee 1 j..eee aoe 
Puerperal hemorrhage .........cccsecees 11 4 4 1 1 1 
Other accidents of labor........ccseeecs 23 3 3 2 lececcccsleccseves 
Puerperal septicaemia ..............0005 94 22 17 a on 5 . 
Puerperal albuminuria and convulsions 17 4 L [.cccccceleccccecs 1 
Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens, em- 

bolus, sudden death .............cceee 7 2 Z| eccvcvesleccccecs 1 
Following childbirth (not otherwise de- 

FINCK) occ cece ec cc cece evn ccccccveccecs Li [.cccccccleccccccs LL joccccccclecccccen 
Puerperal diseases of the breast.......|..cceccclecccccscleccccscelscccccccleccccce ceeecece 

VIII. 

Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular 
tissues: 

GANgrene ...... cece cece cece eee esecees 4 16 17 2 2 20 
FUrunele 2... cc cc cece cece cccnccrercscees 3 2 2 leccccccelecccccccleccccees 
Actite aDSCOSS ...... cece ccc ccccncccceces 8 2 4 lecccccneleccccces 1 
Other diseases of the skin and annexa 21 |. 4 Z lee eens 1 1 

IX. . 

Diseases of the Bones and the Organs of : ; 
locomotion: 

Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis ex- 
cepted @oveseeceseeeteeesonseaersreneesereesare 17 4 6 4 vecesecclecseeece .
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Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis 

and rheumatism excepted)........+.. 2 1 LL |.ccccccslecccvccclesccccce 

AMPUtAtIONS ...cccceccccccccscerercvcecs 4 |eccceees D |i cccccccleccecsccleccoscce 

Other diseases of the organs of loco- 
MOTION cccccccccccccotevesccscccsecvece LL licccc cc clecccc cv clevescecslssceccvelesescece 

xX. 

Malformations: f 

' Congenital malformations .........se+- 233 4 D J\icccccccleccveccelscccccce 

XI. 
_ Early Infancy: 

Congenital debility, icterus and 
SCIETEMA .ccccccccccccccccccccccsccvccse| 1,670 20 [rcrcccccleccccccclececeeecfessesocs 

Other causes peculiar to early infancy. 821 ZB | ccccccclecccccvclecccccnsleccvccce 

Lack Of CATO ciccseccccccccccccccccccece J lieve ccc cleccccveslevccccesleccccceclecsscccs 

- RIT. 
Old Age: _ 
Senility ...ccssscccccsccccccccccevcsscese 25 299 482 | 149 85 104 

XIII. . 

External causes: 
Suicide DY POISON. ......eceeeeccsevscees 20 11 9 “1 1 |......55 

Suicide by aesphyxXia ........cceeerevees 2 20 - 1 feceweees en 

' Suicide by hanging or strangulation... 29 4 | 35 1 |..cceeee 4 

~ Suicide Dy Crowning ........scececcecees 3 3 10 1 |....ee.. 2 

Suicide by flrearMms...........ccceceseees 82 12 14 [ccc c cele ee ee ees 1 

Suicide by cutting or piercing instru- . 

MEDS .ccccccccccccccscsenccccecccsccce 5 3 a eee TL feceec vee 

Suicide by jumping from high places...|....... LL [eccccccclecccccccleccccccclevecvece 

Suicide Dy crushing .......ccccceccscees 1 coccccclccceccceleccccccelcceecseeloncecere 

Other suicides ......c.cccccccccccscvscecs 4 1 2 1 1 |.2..66.- 

. Poisoning by f00d ........sscceeseceees| » 16 3 1 [eccccccclecsecccc(eoseverss 

Other acute POisONniNgS.....sseseeservers 24 6 T leccccceclecsescee] tl 

Conflagration ....csscccccsececcecccccecs 13 5 7 1 [ececc ce eleee ee ees 

Burns (conflagration excepted)......... 62 5 6 3 DQ |rccecees 

_Absorption of deleterious gases (confla- 
gration excepted ........ccceccccccees 4 8 yn re 1 joccceece 

Accidental Growning’ .......seseccscccces 126 88 17 4 4 1 

Traumatism by firearms ............00e 48 10 5 1 1 2 

Traumatism by cutting or piercing in- . 

STTUMENTS ...cccccccccccccecceccscecees L lec ccc cc cle cece cele ccec ccc lerevcens|cocccees 

Traumatism Dy fall ........cccccscceces 31 20 82 4 8 | 

Traumatism in Mines ANd QUAITIES.....|. cece avelececcveclecsecess L joc cc cc cleceeecce 
Traumatism by machines...............|, 11 6 L [rcceccccleocecees 1 
Traumatism by other crushing......... 144 69 55 10 2 1. 
Injuries by animals..........ssscceecesee| 12 8 Bl ecccccccleccccescleccescce 
Starvation ....ccccccccccccccscccccsccccclcccccccsl(sccccceslecccsssslseeeceeslsncccccs

lecvceces 

- ' + Brreessive cold ....cccecccccceccecscecees Bl iccccccclecccccccleccccccclescccces 5 
Effects of heat........ccccceccccccccsees 13 6 11 an 6 
Lightning ....ccccccccccccccceccccccceces 10 2 DZ |iccccccelncvccccsleccssece 
Electricity Qightning excepted)........ 6 TL licccc cc clecceeece L [icceeeee | 
Fractures (cause not specified)......... 84 29 41 14 6 9 

; Other external violence........cesecceess 50 16 16 1 3 4 
Homicide by flrearms.............seaeee 13 BS liccceeee 1 1 |........ 
Homicide by cutting or piercing instru- 
TMONtS ..crccccccccccnccccecccccecsveces > a JZ lecccccccleccccccclecccccee 

Homicide by other meagns.......-seecees 5 BS liccceese: 1 liec cece cleceoceee 
e
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XIV. . 

Ill Defined Diseases: | , 
Til defined organic disease............... 2 , 2 5 QZ [.csceeeel: 1 
Sudden death ............ ccc ce cececeeee 13 8 5 1 f....eee. 4 
Not specified or ill defined............... 85 89 65 12 B 15 

. XV. | | : 

StiWbirths* ... 0... cee ecceeceeeesceeeee| 1,588 |eccccceclievescecleccccceclecsecccchecceces. 

*Stillbirths not included in total. Total 27,185. . 
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I. . 
General Diseases: 
Typhoid fever ........cccccccceccecccees 5 9 1 4 2 2 
"TYPHUS LEVEL 2. oo eee cece cece cece ce cctelececcccclecceveccleccccccclecevccvclecceccccleccccece @ : 
Relapsing fever 2.0... cece cece ccc e cece celeccccccclecccccceleccccceclsseccvccleccccccleceecewe 
Malaria 2... cc cece cece cece cece eens cecccclecscuacs[sceccccclececcccclecccuceclsceccccclecccecee 
SMaATPOX 20... cece cece eee s cee eee cccceeleccccccs|seccesccleccccccclecccccvclececcceelecccecce 
MeASIES 20... cece cece cece ence cc ceccecescleccccecs|sscccceclsceccccelescesees vec ececelececreee 
Scarlet fever ........ccccccccccsccccccccclecececes Lecce cece wee c cee le cece cc clectevers 
Whooping COUBN ...... cece ccc ccc ccc clecccccccleccccccclecccccccleccceece 1 |.....6.. 
Diphtheria and croup..............0eeeees 1 Lo fee cc ce ele re sceceleceeeccleeeeeees 
IMfluena 2... . ccc cc cece cence cescececeees le ccccccclececcecs BD lececeees 2 
Miliary fever 2... ccc ccc eee c cece cece (ewe cv eee(ecccccccleccccccclecccccccleccccccelececcere 
Asiatic Cholera ..........ccccceccecccccs[sccecccclessceccclecccccccleccceccelecccceculececeece 
Cholera nOstTas ....cc cece ccecee cess eens Lecce esc efeceeeenelece cece cleccceceelenceeces 
DySentery ..... ccc cece ccs nenescescesceees 2 Zo fees eesecleccceeeeleeeerece(eneesere | 
PIAZUC 2... cece cece cece cece esc e ese nccceelececccccleccccccslecccccccleccccccclesecccccleccceeee 
YOMWOW fEVEr oo. cc cece c cece cece n cect eceleccccccclecscsccclecccccecleccccecclcnccesccleccceece 
LEPTOSY ..cc cece cece secs ce csccevccccccs|cccecescleccccceclsccesceslscccecceleccecceel "1 
Erysipelas .........cccsccccccccccccecevcs 3 Lo fice ccc lec c cece lec nce cteleeescecs . 
Other epidemic diseases......... cc cece ccel eee ccccclecccccccleccccccclecevcccclecccsccclececccce 
Purulent infection and septicaemia....|........ 1 1 j........ 1 j........ 
GIANGETS occ cece eee e eee c cece ence ne eceeslecccsecslececcscsl(eccccees | eccecceleccccccslececeuce . 
ANtHTAX oo eee c cece cence cence eee eeseealeccccteeleccacccelsscccces| ecceccclseccececlecseves | 
RADIi€S «2... .e cece cess ec es cree ee ececcsecelsecctceelesccsceelessance | sesvcclsecececclscceeees 
TOCANUS ...ccccccccccaccccscccccccecsccse 1 L foc c cee | ccc cee li cece en cleccesecs 
MYCOSES 2... cece cece erence cece cess ceesleccccccclecserecelecvccce | secccccleccccccclecccecce 
PeMAQTA 6... cr cccecccecccccccccccscteceesleccscceslscescetelesceces | sevscceleccevccsleveeeves ; 
Beriberi ce cece cece eee s eee geeeoee cceneceleccecseclecnencecleccccees| vvsvceslscessccclaseecess
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Tuberculosis of the lungs.............. 83 86 CC 4 15 1 1 
Acute miliary tuberculosis ............. B j.ssseeee 1 |........ 1 j.....eee 
Tuberculosis, meningitis ............... Lecce cece lec eens L [ice cece lee cence 
Abdominal tuberculosis..............06. SB lice cece cleceececs Lo [occ cc cee lec eee eee 
Pott’S GISCASE oc. cece cece ccc cece ence cel eee c per lace vccctlecceccce|ecsccccclesesececlescveres 
White swellings ........ ccc cece ccc eee e ee lene eeees L foc e cece lee ccc lec cece oslo eeeece 
Tuberculosis of Other OrPansS..... ccc elec cece cele cee eee clove ne ccelencccvcsleccsceceleceevees 
Disseminated tuberculosis............... sn 1 j........ 
RICKCLS occ ccc ccc cece cece cc eee cet cece ec clencessceleecceceslsceecceclecsccecsleccceceslscveeece 
SYDNilig coo. cc ccc ccc cece ce tere cece cece e ec ele cee eee ele ce cttvalecccscceleccecctslescatees 
Gonococeus infection ........ ccc cece ccc elec eee esc lec cee ccelccccsevclececccsclesccvccclecvacece 
Cancer of the buccal cavity......./.... BO leccccncelscccccealecccccceleveuccecleesetees 
Cancer of the stomach, liver........... 23 16 3 9 an 

Cancer of the peritoneum, intestines, . 
TOECTUM 2... cece ere cece cece cece ee ea cence 5 1 [........ ee 

. Cancer of the female genital organs... 1 se ZF livcccccvleccecees 
Cancer Of the Dreast...... cc cece cece eee le cece cee le cece reel essere ele ssecsecleccsceneleceences 
Cancer of the Skin, ....... cee cece ee cee Lo jec eee ce elec eee eee L lecc ccc ele ecco eee 
Cancer of other organs or of organs 
not specified .......... cece cece ee eee eee 6 1 |........ 1 1 i........ 

Other tumors (tumors of the female 
genital organs excepted).........ceweleceeceee x a ( 

Acute articular rheumatism............. 2 8B |. ceeee ZF licccccccleccccece 
Chronic rheumatism and gout.......... 3 Z lieceeeee J lice wee celeaeceeve 

2 SOCULVCY 2 occ ce cee cece cece erence eee e ene ee leas ee ce eleee ee seelesseereelecneeessleseseersleerteens 
Diabetes 22... cc cece cece ese c eee o coe cceees 6 1 1 DZ leccceccelecceeece 

. Exophthalmic ZOItTE wo... ccc cee cee eee le cece ces leeeeesealeceeanes Lo focecececleceeeeee 
AAdiISON’S CISCASE 2... cece cece cece cee le cece cen le ccc cecelecsccveeleccecceclecececceleseeeess 
Leuchaemia 2... ccc cece cece cece ce cece sec lecececes Lecce cele cc cc ceed eve cece ele ee cenee 

Anaemia, chlorosis ..........cceeeeecece Bec eeeceeleescrees 1 j........ ] 
Other general Aiseases........ ccc cer eee lee cece ele eee e cee sec ceeeeleceececeleeeseeeeleraveene 
Aleoholism (acute or ehronic).......... 5 ee L |iceceeeclece eevee 
Chronic lead poisoning..............000. 1 ve Eee IEEE 
Other chronic occupation POISONINGS...]..... cele sce cee eee ee netfee eeeee | ceeceeeleceeeers 
Other chronic poisonings..........cccecleccceees pop seeeaae | cece veelevcusoes 

II. | 

Diseases of the Nervous’ System and of | ; 
the Organs of Special Sense: 

Encephalitis ....c ccc ccc cc ccc ce ccc cece ce elececrscelecccecceleccscccclescccevsleccveseslspeceves, 

Meningitis ...... cece reese ceeecccceeees 1 f........ 1 |........ 1 ol........ 
Locomotor ataxia .....c cc ccc cw cece eens a 0 

' Other diseases of the spinal cord....... 1 1 |...a.ee. L ojo. cece cle cece eee 
Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy........ 21 12 2 17 6 2 
Softening of the brain.................. DZD |ecccccccleccceces Lj... eee lee ee eee 
Paralysis without specified cause....... 6 2 |eeceeae 1 f........ 1 
Genergl paralysis of the insane........ 4 1 j........ 1 1 1 
Other forms of mental alienation...... 5S 
EpilepSy 2... cc ccc ccc ce cen cece ete cer eselevcecens 1 |........ 1 1 j........ 
Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ...........cleeeceeee Lo cc cece cle cece ccc lec ccc ceclesceeces 
Convulsions of infants..............ccele ec eeeee Lo foie cc elec ce wee lee cece esle ce cecns 
COLCA 2c cece ec cc ccc eect eee ree cee eet lenentcccleseseseclassccacalecstcvvelerecessel(esesvecs 
Neuralgia and Neuritis........ cece ccc ee lee ccc e cele cece ce cleccecccclevecacerleccesccel 1 
Other diseases of the nervous system.. 1 j........ Life ee elec cece elec eee ees 

Diseases of the eyes and their annexa.. Lecce ele cc ce ee ele cece ee ele cw ee ec elecceeess 

Diseases Of the CATS..... ccc cee cc sce ee eee fe cece cele cence elec eee eee eaten tee wane tee eleeeeeens 

’ ¢ 

x .
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Til. . 

Diseases of the Circulatory System: 
Pericarditis .....cccccccccccscccsceccoves TL lec ccc cc cloccccccelecccccccleccseceslescscsce 
Acute endocarditis ...........ceeeeccceee 1 QD | iccccvcclecvccccclevevcscelsccesecs 

. . Organic diseases of the heart........... 89 30 2 13 1 4 
AUGINA PECTOTIS ....ccccccccccccccccccceleevenere lL |..eeeeee DZ le ccccvesleccevecs 
Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, . 
ANCULYSM, CEC. ccc crc cecccncecccscccces 6 Bl eesceeee|, 1 |....eee, 2 

Ebmolism and thrombosis.............. 1 1 1 Lf... ceeee 1 

Diseases of the veins (varices, 
hemorrhoids, phlebitis, etc.)......../....0... a 

Diseases of the lymphatic system 
Clymphangitis, ete.) ....cccecccccecceelecc cence lececcaceleveteenelecetscsslsceescesleseonaee 

Hemorrhage; other diseases of the cir- 
CUIATOTY SYSTEM ..ccsccsccccccccnccvceleovscccs TL livcccccclecccccccleovcenec|svcccece 

IV. 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: a 
Diseases Of the nasal fOSSAC...... cele cece ce ele ence cenleceec nce ees ecces|enecsecclecaveves , 

Diseases Of the ]aryOx....ccscccccccccceleccnccsclesccsscclesceccceleasecsesleccseecelecvcrene 
Diseases Of the thyroid DOGY.......cccelece cece ale eeee reels cs cence lec cceecleev cereal eeeeeecs 
Acute bronchitis .......ccceccenccccccecs 4 DD li cccecccleccccces 1 i........ 
Chronic bronchitis ........ccc cece e eevee 4 an Bee eeeee 1 
BronchopneumMonia ..........eeseceeeves L |icsceceeleceeeeesleceeeeee| 1 1 : 
PNECUMONDIA ..... err ccccecccccvasscevcvecs 35 20 3 “9 9 4 

PICULISY 2... cece cece cece cece neces cc ceeeeslesecsees 4 1 Zl cacccccslevcccees 
Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary ‘ 

F2)) 010) ©) (: >. @\' 7 Zl ecceeee Zl cccececlecccvecs 
Gangrene Of the 1UNG........ ewe cece cence teen cee le eens ccale cece sceleceesccelecsencce|seeeeene 
ASTHMA 2... cccc ccc cc ccc cece reese ecsceee 8 Z |icccecee QD |ecceccccleccccees 
Pulmonary CMPHYSeMA ....ecevecoccsece L fe wc cece clec cer cer lecs cece sfoeveseceleseecces 

Other diseases of the respiratory sys- 
_ tem (tuberculosis excepted).......... 2 1 j....eeee DL fecc cece elec eee . 

V. . 

Diseases of the Digestive System: . 
Diseases of the mouth and annexa.....|........ L levee cece cece ce clececcceele sevens 

. Diseases Of the PHATyNX.......scecsecceleccceces Bf accccccslecceescs|evcccecs|eveseece 
Disease Of the OCSODNALUS...... cc ceeeeleccce sce een cee e lee scene lseeeeeteleteteceeleceerece 
Uleer of the stomach .........cecceceees DZ li cccccccleccccccclecuccccs[sccevceclececcecs 
Other diseases of the stomach (cancer| 
EXCEPTEd) cr csccccccccncccscccrccsccecs 6 3 2 Lo [eee cece clans eeeee 

Diarrhea and enteritis (under two 
VOATS) cccccccccccccccccseerceccesccsessleanscees DZ lice cncelecc cence lececeecsleceacene 

Diarrhea and enteritis (two years and . 
OVELD) wcccc cc ccc cece cee ccce recs cecsceces A icc cc cele we eenes ne 

AnNKylOStOMIASIS .....c cece ccc cece eee e ference eccccecs lev ecace|socesecslsswceeceleusecese 
Intestinal Parasites 2... . cece cece cece le ence ree lecc ec ceele sees ces|scccceseleevenseelersecses . 
Appendicitis and typhlitis .............. 3 JZ |eseveees Bl cece elec eeeens 
Hernia, intestinal obstruction.......... 5 CB l..eeeeeet | 4 1 j..ceeeee 
Other diseases of the intestines........ 2 1 ic... L [icc ce elec ween 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver. .....)e cc cece elec e cece elec ccc eel ose cccenlecesecealecesveee 
Hydatid tumor of the Jiver...... cee lec ce elec eee cleo eect ee le nee eees 1 oi........ 

Cirrhosis of the liver..........cceceeseee| 7 10 3 4 1 2. 
Biliary calculi ........ cee ccc cece cee ceeees 1 2 Lo fee ce eee l eee eee elec e ee ees 
Other diseases of the liver............esjeeeeeees 2 le eeeeeee Lo jecceceecleeeeeees . 
Diseases Of the SDICEN. .......cccccccvccclcccccnceleeeccccbleccscccslsceccecelsescsccelsceesces 
Simple peritonitis (monpuerperal)....... 2 1 |........ 2 1 |........ 
Other diseases of the digestive system 

(tuberculosis excepted) ...........000. Liver clase en cceleccccseclecesesce sescence
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VI. 

Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito- 
Urinary System and Annexa: 

ACUTE DEPHTItIS 2... cccevecscccccvcevcees 2 Ble ce cece 3 1 |..eeeee, 

Bright’s GiSCase ....cessessccccecceccsecs 81 19 1 18 2 3 

CHYIUTIA . oc cece cece ccc ce ccc ccecccceccceeelccceeseelerecsserlsccerseslerseseeslesccesceleseereee 

Other diseases of the kidneys and 
BTINEXA ccccocccceccccccccnsccccscsecses|seccsece D licccccccleccccesslecccvess 1 

Caleuli of the urinary PASSAGES... ...csleccceccclecccccee|oeenecccleccecsee|soccecosleceecees 

Diseases of the bladder.............-.6- B leccccccclecccccecleccccces 1 1 

Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab- : 

SCOSS, CLC. cc cceecccccccccccecvcncccncceleceeceesl(sesesccel|sscccenelecocccesisasseacslscere
res 

Diseases of the prostate.....:......0... B lecccccecleccececs 1 j...eeee- 1 

Nonvenereal diseases of the male gen- 
ital OTLANS .....ccecccccccceccccccccces L [ic cc ccc close ccc elec c cree cleccccccelscveseee 

Uterine hemorrhage (NONDUCIPETAl).....|. cece lececccetlececeenalecescees[ecvercosleceesees 

Uterine tumors (MONCANCETOUS).....cccelerccccce[eocccccel(eccceecel see ccceclesssscveleaccrcce 
Other diseases Of the Uterus... .....cce Leccccccs[eccccecclccnccccnleccceccelserececs 1 
Cysts and other tumors Of the OVArY..|..... cele cece ceclocecccccloccerccclecccrercleceecces 

Salpingitis and other diseases of the 
female genital OFZADS.........cececcce|cencececlecccceeelecsecccslacsccceslecsccenslecececes 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast . 
(CANCEL CXCEPTE) ....-.cecccsccecccccelececcccclececeeeclesvecees|sevesecelecnccerelvesesces 

VII. 
The Puerperal State: 
Accidents Of PTELNANCY....cccsccccccvecisecccves L [i cccrccclecsccccslenccccceleceseccs 
Puerpereal HeMorrhage .......crscccocccl|escccces Ale ccccccclececoves 1 |........ 
Other accidents of labor................, 2 L |ecccececlecceccccleecececelesceeees 
Puerperal septicaemia ..........0.seenee 2 B  feccccccclecececes 1 [.......- 
Puerperal albuminuria and convulsions}........ L lice cccccleccccccclecnccccslevcceace 

Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens, em- 
Dolus, sudden death .........csccccccelececoees Lec cece cle cece ccc leccecceclsccevece 

Following childbirth (not otherwise 
GefNEd ...ccccccccccsccvcccccssncecoece L |r cccccccleccccccsleccccces seceecer[seeeeeee 

Puerperal diseases Of the Dreast........|-cccccecleccccccclecccecvelevecccce|eceeeves| seeecees 

VIII. . 

Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular 
tissues: 

GANZTENE ..ccecccccccccccccccvcvccccsces BS locceeeee i L fice cc cc cleceeceee 
PUrunele vccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccalscsccccrleccccvcs|sececercleecesseslsvcecceslse

seceer 

ACUTE ABDSCESS circccccccccccccccccccccccclescccsccleccccccclsccccccelececescslecccsccelessceres 

. Other diseases of the skin and annexa. Le ccccccclecesscncleccccecclecssevsslecsscese 

IX. 

Diseases of tha Bones and the Organs of 
Locomotion: . . 

: _ Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis ex- 
: COPted) ...ccececcccccccdeccscccccccscon|occecees Lecce et celaeces seclecce: coolescecece 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis; _ 
ANG rheumatism eXCEPtEd)....cccccccclsccccccclcee seccslscescnve|vecveecss|secsuseelsocseces 

AMputations ....cccccccccccccccccccecssleccerccslscsscees|soccesceluerccecelsccsceet(seceseee | 
Other diseases of the organs of loco- 
TMOCION ..ccccccccccccccvcccccccevcccceeleus/cevelscesces clin coecelutrceccsl|seveceeslssouccen 

x. . 
Malformations: 
Congenital Malformations ...cssccececsicvcevccstccccccccleccccccclevcccess secevcasicccseees
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Early Infancy: , 
Congenital debility, icterus and 
SCHICTOEMA 2. cece cece case cc cccccccccsvaclscccceseleccccvcclecscccecleccccecelescceccelsccesves 

Other causes peculiar to early infancy..|...... cl esc ccccclececccccleccccccclecccccccleccccces 
Lack Of CaTe ... cece ccc cece cee ceecececslscccccesleaccccccleccccccelecccecvelseucctccleccceece 

XII. . . 
Old Age: 
Senility ....c. cc ccc ccc cccccccncssnccccveee 29 17 1 9 2 3 

XII. 
External causes: 

Suicide by PoOiSon.........cceccccecesces 1 Lo focecccc cle ce cence cle cccccuclescesace 
Suicide by asphyxia ..... 0... cece eee elecececee lecvcececlesccvceclscceccccleccvccelsceececs 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation...|........|..ccccecleccccecs Dl cc ce ceeleccccece 
Suicide Dy Growning....... ccc cee cece lee cee cnclecccecceleccececsleccccceclecececes see eeeee, 
Suicide by flrearms...................005 4 L j..eeeeee Li feccce ee eleceeeeee 
Suicide by cutting or piercing instru- Lo 
MONS 2. cc cece cece cece cece ceeccececenceleccccccelesccecsclececcecelsccccccclececccecleccceece 

Suicide by jumping from high places..|......../...ccecelececeees 1 [eee e eee fe eee e eee 
Suicide Dy crushing. ......... cc cece ccc c glace ce acclecccucccleccecevelevcccccslescececclsceecece 
Other SUuICIGES ...... cece ccc cece ccc c cc ceelececcceclecccecccleveceees Lo fo ee ccc cle cece ae 
Poisoning Dy fOOd.......... cc cele cc ceeleccccccclecceccccleceeecee DZ leceeccee eccceeee 
Other acute Poisonings.......ccccccc cece leccccccclecccccce 1 Lo jice ccc ce cece eee 
Conflagration 2.0... cece cece cece eee aelaccccceclesececec(cececsccleccccccclscccvevelececence 
Burns (conflagration excepted)........ Lo [occ cece ele cece c cc leccccccclocceccccleccececw 
Absorption of deleterious gases (con- | 

. flagration EXCePpted) ........ cc cece cece le cececesleccesccslcecccccelecccccsclecvcecceleceeeece 
Accidental drowning .........cceecceceel, 3 3 1 1 |. Zl cacueeee 
Traumatism by firearms................ 3S liseeceee’ 1 1 lo... eee ee ee eee 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing in- | 
SCTUMENTS 2... cece e cece cc cece cence eee |covcnccclecsaccccleccececcleacccevs see ee eee eccceene 

Traumatism by fall..............0cceeee 5 5 1 a 
‘Wraumatism in mines and quarvies.....|........|.ccccecclscccccceleccccccclecccucccleccceces 
Traumatism by machines.............. Lo lice cece elecccccccleccscecs | nn rr 
Traumatism by other crushing......... 6 7 2 6 nn 
Injuries by animals ................ccccleeeeeees 1 Lo fee eee eel cece eel e cee e eee 
Starvation ......cccec eee c ecw cece cn cececleecscccelsvcccccelscecvcvclsccucccaleceeccce ceeceees 
EXCOSSIVE COI 2... cece eee e cece cece ec cec lens evcce(encccccclacceccccleccccccclececcews vee ceeee 
Effects of heat.........c cc cccu ccc cccccce LL j[ecccccccleccccces L [occ cece lee e cece 

Electricity ightning excepted).........|..cccccclecccccccleccecccclececcccclecccecee ee ecaee 
Fractures (cause not specified)......... 2 1 1 Bf eeeecess 1 
Other external violence...............0- Z  lacvccceclescccccelecccvccclevscescclecveeas 
Homicide by firearms................... 1 L jose ccccclecccccccleccccceslecsesees © 
Homicide by cutting or piercing in- 
StTUMENES 2... cece cece cece cece er eccelecseccerleccsccccleccccccslececcccclesceccen ces enece 

Homicide by other means.............ccls cece ccc lecseecccleccesece wee eeeee Lo jececeeee 

XIV. ' 
Ill Defined Diseases: “4 , Il] defined organic dis€ase.........ccccsfeceeeceeleseeeccs| | L [ecsccccclececcccclecccccce 
Sudden death ..... cece ccccccccccccccccclececvcsslececcccclececcace Cece ccc lemeccaceleccscene - . Not specified or ill defined.............. 5 3 1 ee 

XV. , 

eee 

* Stillbirths not included in total. Total 27,185. | .
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I, . : 

General Diseases: . 
Typhoid fever ......ccceccsvcccscccceces 2 4 5 10 12 6 
TYyPhus LEVEL — .ccccccccccccsccccsscavcclsccscccsleccsccselecccccerlsevecccelcccecccclesessece 
Relapsing feOVer 2... cc ccc ccc coc cee ccc eel sec ccceeleccccccelecccccacleeesccceleccccceeleccccoes 

Malaria... ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc cece ces tcvcccleccccevclecsccssclencececslescccecslscccsscslecvccees 
SMAlpPOX .occcccccccccccccscccccesccccccelsccccccslessccccelecccccctlevccsccslesccsccslecsccces 
MEASIES 2... cece cece cece c cree ev ecsccesceslesccceseleccecacs 1 |........ 1 “1 
Scarlet fEVEr 2... ccc cece reer ccc ccnccrecelecseveceleseseces Lf. cece elec eeeee 1 
WHOOPING COUGH 2.2... ccc ccc cee s cece lee cece clerecenes L [occ cc cle cece ce cfeccccecs 
Diphtheria, And CLOUD: ........c cess cece eleccecescleneececeleeeseccsleeweeces 8 3 
TNflUeNZA 22... cece cece cee cnccseccccees 1 | 2) 1 2 6 2 
Miliary feVer 1... cc ccc cc ce cree cece ccc ele cue ceelscesccctlecccccaslecssccceleccccccsleucesece 
ASiatic Cholera 2... ccc ccc ce cece cree ccc lecccccccleccccseslescccccclecceccceleccecscslevcseces 
CHO Era DOStTLAS ....cccccccccccccccccccccleccccccclescceecelecccccccleccccccslccvccceslevcveece 
DYSONCELY 2... cccecccccccnvccecceccccins L [occ cece eleeeeceee 1 1 2 
PIAZUC oc ceccccccccvccccccccsccrccccsees less cecenlecresevelecscsccelessccucelescecsceleccceene 
YelOW FEVEL on... cc ccc cc ccc ccc cccvccccccsleccccencleccvescelececccceleccccecclecvccceslecccsere 
LOPLOSY 2. cece ccc cc cece cece ccc eanettccclecscereslseceeeeeleeseeecelereseccclscreeeeslecceceer 
EYTYSiPC]AS .. ccc ccc cece cece ec cccccrceecs 1 |........ 1 1 fee e eee efeee cess 
Other epidemic Cis€ases....... ccc cecccccleccccceclecccccccleccccccelsccccecclececccesleceececs 
Purulent infection and septicaemia.... - 2 3 1 4 1 4 
GIlANders ...cc cc cc ccc ccc cc ccc cc cccccccceleccccecsleccccccclecccccccleccccccsleccvccccleccccece 
ADEDTAX ceccccccc ccc ccc cece cc cccc cc cvccclcccvscccl(tcccccccleccccrceleccccscclscecvccclecescuce 

RabieS ...ccccccccccccccccccccccccccsccceslsccssssclecesecselcecccccclccccscccsleccscccslscevecce 
TOCANUS ..cccccccccscc cece cnc ccccesecccclecseveseleccncessleescccccleccevcccleccecece 1 

MYCOSES 2... ccccccccccccccccccccsescccncnclecaccesslecescreclevsevecsleccccccclsacacccclececeece 
PeEMALTA creer cccccccccecccccacecvccscccclsssscces|scecccccleccucccelcosscecelecvaceccleseeceae 
Beriberi 2... ccc ccc ccc cc cc cece wee c cece ccc lecevcccclsccccccclessccccslecncccceleccccceclecececes 

Tuberculosis of the lungs.............. 21 22, 12 34 44 83 
Acute Miliary tuberculosis...........ceclecc cece cleccvcccclesccececlesccsees 4 2 
Tuberculous meningitis ................. Lo jee e cece ele cece eee Lofece cece ule e ee ence 

. . Agdominal tuberculosis .............6.. 1 1 7 4 5 2 1 
POtt’S GiSCASE 2... cece e ccc c cc cece cece cress ceslscceucecleccececclescecece 1 1 
White swellingS ....scccccccececoccccecclsececces siseeeee[eneen ens secccccclecuccescleceevcee 
Tuberculosis of other organs.......... Lj. c cece ccloeeccces 1 1. 2 
Disseminated tuberculosiS ....... cc ccscclecccccccleccccsccleccccces L fee ce ccc lec ee cee 

+ RiCKCTS coe ccc cece ccc cer wee c cree cccclecesccecleccccccclevessccclesccceceleccccces ‘l 
NSN 0) 00 0 0 <n a BS lecceeeee 1 5 
GonoOGOCCuUS INFECTION 2... cece cece cece cl eee cncceleccccccaleccccceclecccccvcleccccvvcleccvcece 
Caneer of the buceal cavity............ 2 Lo foe c cece lec cece elec eee cccleccecece 
Cancer of the stomach, liver.......... 15 8 8 4 20 9 
Caneer of the peritoneum, intestines, 
TECTUM .icccccccccccccccccccccccccccses ne 2 2 a 

Caneer of the female genital organs... 8 1 |........ 1 3B fe ce cece 

Cancer of the breast.........c.cccences 3 1 |........ an 1 

Caneer of the skin............. 0. ce cee Bcc ccccclenccacewlecvccccclscccuces 1 - 
Cancer of other organs or of organs 

NOt SPeCifled .......eeceersceceecescees 7 a eee 2 11 3 
Other tumors (tumors of the female 

. genital organs excepted)............. L fo scccccclecccccee 1 5 2 
Acute articular rheumatism............ 1 1° 2 6 1 |.......- 
Chronie rheumatism and gout......... 2 1 1 1 T \eececees 

Diabetes .....ccccccccccccccccccccucceecs 6 5 2 2 8 2 
ExOphthalmic GOItVe 2... ccc cece cc cs ee lecccccccleccsccceleesscccelecseceeal 3 2 
Addison’s diS€ase ........ cece cece cc onees L fice cc cc cle cece ccclocccccce JZ lrccccece 
Leuchaemia ....cecceccccceccceccecccecee Lo [occ cece elec cere eefeseecens 1 j....eee, 
Anaemia, ChIOrOSiS .......cccsscecccees 3 2 leew ee cneleccceees 1 1 
Other general GiSeases ...... cece cece cece lece esc lcceeecealecccceceleeeecssclececceselessencce 
Alcoholism (acute or chronic).......... J leccccccclececcecss 2 2 20
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Chronie lead poisoning.........-.serees ccc nccccleccccccelesccccce sestesefeeeesees cecccese 

Other chronic occupation poOisonings.|....+..-|seeseeeefececeeeslersecrsc|eccereceteceesces 

Other chronic POISONINGS........scecesclecccecceteccscees[eccerceelsceecscslecseeers 
cececeee 

II. 

Diseases of the Nervous System and of . , 

the Organs of Special Sense: 
Encephalitis ....csececccsccccscceaecccel[sccersceleccscccslsccceassiescserecisccecseelec

ess ase . 

Meningitis ........cceccccececcccvcccccere DZ liseccccelecccoees 1 2 6 

Locomotor ataxia .....-.secceneevecees LL [eccccccclecccecceleccccces 2 2 

Other diseases of the spina] cord...... 5 Dl cccccccleccccvcrlccccsccelecsscsce 

Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy...... 87 22 5 15 85 19 

Softening of the Drain......ccsseeeeeees| | Dl cccccclocccccccleccccccclecccscee|sececeee 

Paralysis without specified cause...... 16. 6 2 2 14 5 

General paralysis of the insane........ 1 |....eeee 2 a | 2 3 

Other forms of mental alienation.....|....-sesleceeeres|ecsceers 3 2 1 

EpilepSy ....cecccccccccceccccccccsescees LL |ecccccccleoccccccleccevces 1 3 

Convulsions (NQNPUETPETAL]) ...s..eeeceleseseerelereerseefesocoees 2 L Jeccceeee 

Convulsions Of infants .......cceceecceelecescees : en ee eee 1 |.......e 

CHOTCA ce ccccccccccccccccccecccscccccccee|sescscesl[secscscelecescceslsesersecisosa
ceselsoserees 

Neuralgia and neuritis ........c.-.eeceefececesseleccoesesiesecoees 1 [ccc ce ccc ev oceces 

Other diseases of the nervous system.. 4 1 [cee eee 2 3 2 

Diseases of the eyes and their anmexa..|....-.eejeccececefecrcecec|ereeseccleccerersirecscers 

Diseases Of the Cars... ...eccsccececccccciorceccecleccecteclecesceeslsceacess seecsces seeeeees 

III. 

Diseases of the Circulatory System: 
Pericarditis ......-.cccccccecscccccsssces|socccces 1 1} L le ccccccclececccce 

Acute endocarditis ..........ccceneevece D% liccceeee B lececeeee 2 1 , 

Organic diseases of the heart........... 46 21 6 | 10 55 — 38 

Angina PeCtOTIS .....csceceececrcevccvees QD leccccees 1 L |....e0ee 2 

Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, 
ANCULYSM, CEC. 2.2... eee eeerercc cocoons 11 2 1 2 12 2 

Embolism and thrombosSis........ceosseleoececeslecedeces|esecvers 1 1 2 

Diseases of the veins (varices, haem- 
orrhoids, phlebitis, etc.).........eeee 1 DD | cccecccleccccccslsccccccdlececvese 

Diseases of the lymphatic system 

(lymphangitis, €tC.) ....ccessscececeeleceeeceelanceoeecleceerceslscescaeelecssseas|essecces 

Haemorrhage: other diseases of the cir- 

CUlAtOLy SYStEM 0... cc cc cece renee ees celececeeeelecsecceelecceucwelessareeclscessces 1 

IV. : 

, Diseases of the Respiratory System: . 

Diseases Of the nasal fOSSAC..... cee ee [ewe eens ele re er eee lec rcceeeleteeeeesfeseesesslanecsros 

Diseases of the ]arTynx......-csecceeccovlensseens J [acccccccl|sccvcccs|orceseesloceeeene 

Diseases of the thyroid DOGY.....-..cclscoceeccleaererselereeteeelecesreselconessssiecsserre 

Actue DrOnehitis ........casececceccceees|eccccers "L leceevcnclrerceece 2 1 

Chronic Dronchitis ......0lececcccccccccclecececet[suueccseleceeac toleccwcnceloessscealearocses 

BronchopneuMoOnia .......cecccccecovece 2 1 1 |..eaeee, 13 4 

PNEUMONIA ...cccecccccescevccsccccccece 2 16 7 «: 40. 25 

PICUTISY ...cccccc scenes eccccccccccssercen|sececces ne 1 B leccccvce 

Pulmonary congestion,, pulmonary 

ADODIEXY ...cceecsecccscccccncereesoecs 10. a ee 1 3 18 

Gangrene Of the IUNG.........ccccceseee[eceececeleceesceslsceesecaleorcrsesiocseesesiesecec
es 

ASTHMA occ ccccccccccccccccccccescecccens 7 A |. ce eeees 2 L |iscccceu eo 

PIUMONATY CMPHySeMa ....ceeccescceceleccevcceleecceecelsvccnceclocsceccslecsesess|eecesces 

Other diseases of the respiratory sys- . 

tem (tuberculosis excepted)......cceeeiececccce voeceees LD Josscnnncleccccees 1
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Diseases of the Digestive System: 
Diseases of the Mouth and ANNEKA....|..cccssclrccccceclcccccccs|ccvscccelecrccesslssvecese 

Diseases Of the PHAryNX.......cccccccccleccccccaleccccccs(scccccce|socvccce(eocssceslsecccere 

Diseases Of the OCSOPNALUS. ....ccccvecs|cccerccclecccccccleccccene|sccccccclececccsslscessses 

Uleer of the stomach..........sccccecee Ll cccccccleccccccclsscecces 1 1 

Other diseases of the stomach (cancer 
. QXCOEDTEK) 2c. cecccccccrccccccccecsccrses 4 2 2 1 4 4 
Diarrhea and enteritis (under two 
YOATS) cccccscccccecccccscccccvccccccccs|seeesens|scsscces|covcsees 1 1 6 

Diarrhea and enteritis (two years and 
OVET) ccccccccccccesccnseccccccncccesees 3 4 1 1 1 1 

AnNKylOStOMiasis ...ccccccccccccccccaccce|scvccceslccscsenslcesseccslcccerccelercecccelscessees 

Intestinal parasites ........ccccc cece cee [ecceeccn[eecerceeleesecsee|eececsesleteeceee| se eeeees 

Appendicitis and typhilitis ............. 2 2 3 1 4 2 
Hernia, intestinal obstruction......... 7 8 1 3 3 2 

re Other diseases of the intestines......... 1 |........ 1 1 3 2 
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver...... L [occ cc ccc ec ccc cc cleccccccclescccceeleccccece 

Hydatid tumor of the liver.........ccceleceee eens cece cee le ce eeceeleeececreleweceueeleeeerers 

Cirrhosis of the liver..........ccccoeeee 13 3 1 1 6 3 . 

Biliary calculi 2... cc cece ccc ee ec ccenees 2 2 1 1 Bll. eee eee 
Other diseases of the liver............. 2 2 1 1 1 3 
Diseases Of the spleen........ceccccccccc|cccccsecleccereee|scnenesslecedeses[escerceeleceerees 

Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal)...... 2 | ees 1 1 
Other diseases of the digestive system 

(tuberculosis excepted) ........-...6- L |. cc. wee le eee eee 1 1 1 

. VI. ‘ 

Nonvenereal Diseases of the Genito- 
Urinary System and Annexa: 

Acute nephritis .,.....2...ceeccecececees JT |.aceceee 1 [..eeeee BS |.sceeee 
Bright’s disease ......cecccccccccccecees 28 14 7 6 39 25 
CHY]UTIA oc cece ccc cece cece rece cece ec ces leceesenslsecesecelsscccccelececserelseecssersleseasoes 

Other diseases of the kidneys and an- 
1 0(: >: ¢; | ns rr 2 1 A 

Caleuli of the UrINATY PASSAZES......cclece cece fecececee[ceceesee [ere ececsleeveecrcleneesras 

Diseases of the bladder.............00-. 2 1 1 |........| | 2 1 

Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab- 
- SCOSS, CEC. crccccccccnccccccccccccccceelecsessesleccevceeleceesssclesccvecslessssscslerseeces 

' Diseases of the prostate.......-.ceoeees 3 1 Z |ecceceee 3B |..seceee 

Nonveneral diseases of the male genital 
OTLANS cecccccccccccccccccccccccccsccceleccsccssleesersae|ecesecaslseecsteelssccscrslesseeecs 

Uterine haemorrhage (MONPUETPETA])...|..... ee lececceeclecececccleerccereleceesseel(eressees 

Uterine tumor (MONCAancerOus)....ccccecleccccccelececcecrlecccseeslecseeces[erseesccleccevere 

Other diseases of the uterus............] © Lo [.csceweclececeees 1 1 |.....60. 
Cysts and other tumors of the ovary.. L [rcecccc elec ene ec ele eeeceeefececeees 1 

Salpingitis and other diseases of the 
female genital OFLaNs........cccceccclecesceceleceveses|evcsecesleceecens 1 |... cease 

Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast 
(cancer Excepted) .....-.seeecececceees L [ec ccccc cle cs ceensleneccece [coc cece e|scececee 

VII. 

The Puerperal State: 
Accidents Of PLELNANCY......cccccccccceleccccvecl[eccecsesleccccccelsvescees 1 1 
Puerperal haemorrhage ........eceeeees 1 1 1 A i ccccccelecccceee 

. Other accidents of labor.............66- L lice c eee cle cece eee 2 1 |........ 
- Puerperal septicaemia .,..........e.+e- 2 3 3 3 1 1 

. Puerperal albuminuria and convul- 
SIONS ccccccccccccccccccccccsccucccccees seseeees 1 1 |....eee. Livi eaeeee 

. 18—B. H.
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Puerperal phlegmasia alba _ dolens, 
embolus, SUddeEN death.... cc ccccecccelececccccleccececelecsecees Li fecccece cle re eevee 

Following childbirth (not otherwise de- , 
FINE) core e cece cece elec cece eee ccc ene (ect ences lecececcelecescccelececaccelecestserleeneeree 

Puerperal diseases of the Dreast...... ce scsceecleceec cee le rear veel ocr eeecslevcccesslevcevece 

VIII. . 

Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular 
Tissues: 

. GANZTENE 2... cece cece cee cc cece eceeeees 3 Q2 |.....ee. 1 4 1 
FPUrUDCIE occ kc ccc ce cc cc ccc crc cece reese eens eee ace eecaslecnccecelececeees 1 |... eee 

ACUTE ADSCESS 12... eee e cece cece eee ee ence leeeeeees QZ feccceeeslecccecceleceeeeceleseeeeee 
Other diseases of the skin and annexal........]....00.. L fe cccc ccc le cece cece ce eeeee 

IX. 

Diseases of the Bones and of the Organs 
of Locomotion: , 

Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis ex-| ° 
CEPtCd) ..ccccccveccccccsvcccecccesecece L jece ccc cleceeeeee Lo ficc cece elec e ce ane 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis 
and rheumatism @Xcepted)....sceccccclesccceselcascvcvsleccecccsleccssecslesecsveelecseeece 

AMPUtATIONS 1... cree cece scene cece ecescleeevcece L live cc cccle cece ccc lec ccc eeeleceecees 
Other diseases of the organs of loco- 
MOTION ccccccccccccccccccccecvccccsccse tee ceessleeseveveleatececeleseceeeeleeeatesalsceeseee 

X. . 
Malformations: 
Congenital MAalfOrMAtiONS on. cccrecscsolecsercveleccecccelececvcssleresccvslecseeeeslereecene 

XI. 
Early Infancy: 
Congenital debility, icterus and scler- 
CID. ccccccc ccc cer ccceesccccscccscsccccelsscacecsleeccseeelesccecseleceuseceleesseucs 4 

Other causes peculiar to early infancy.]|........]........ CIEE cece ceeleseeeees 
Lack Of CATE cececcsccccccccccccccccseselecvccseeleeserseeleceseseelescececslenseeace 1 

XII. , . 
Old Age: 

Senility ......ccccccccecccccccssecsecevces 82 24 3 12 46 22 

XITI. 
External Causes: 

Suicide DY POISON ........eeccccceccnens Z 3 1 2 Bf. ceeceee 
Suicide Dy asphyxia... .... cc cece cece rccels ence cc ele cere esleevereeeleeeventsleseecees 1 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation...)........ 1 Lj.eeeeeee 4 8 
Suicide by Growning ........- cece cee cc olen eeees Lecce cece cece cele cece cet leceerees 
Suicide by firearms .............eeeceeee 3 QZ |rcccoees 1 6 4 

Suicide by cutting or piercing instru- . . 
. MONS , cccccccccc ccc cece sceccescncesceleccucces 1 L loc c ca ce fe ccevees 1 . 

Suicide by jumping from high places..|........[ pce ceeeeleceee cee leeeceeceleseeeeesleeeseuce 
Suicide Dy crushing.........sceeeeeeseveeleerveces seretaca|ertsssss weececcleeeeeceeleeteeree 
Other suicides .......ccecescccccvcvecceee L fe ce cc cc cle cece ccc eee eeeee 1 2 
Poisoning by £00d ........eeseeeeeeeecclenroecee sesseeeleneesees scene eeelenteecerlerewence 
Other acute POISONINES .......cccc cece cele we nee e ele neer ete lee scene leceesenaleccecerslececenee, 
Conflagration ...... cece secs ccecccesevess LL lecccccccleccccece | a 1 
Burns (conflagration excepted)........)..-+-.6. 1 |.....0e. DZ lecccecceleeeeccee’ 
Absorption of deleterious gases (con- 
flagration EXCeEPted) ...... ccc cccocccleceeececle cere teelecceeseslecssseselereecees 1 

Accidental Growning ......-cccscececeees 2 “i | 5 2 4 28 

Traumatism gy firearms ..........seece 1 secccenee 2 a 1 oo. 

e ee
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Traumatism by cutting or piercing in- | 
SEIUMENtS 2... ccc cece cece cece cree cca ccelevescccclecescccslscccccccleccsccetlescecece 1 

Traumatism by fall ................005- 1 5 1 1 10 _ 10 
Traumatism in mines and quarries....|......../....000. 1 |........ 1 |........ 
Traumatism by machines .............. 1 |........ 1 |........ 1 1 

Traumatism by other crushing........ 9 4 7 14 18 55 
Injuries by animals ..............eecees Le fleece cece eee e ec lececeess 1 j.......- 

Starvation ....... cece cece cece cece ccclecececcsleccscccelccccccccleccecccclececccccleccecece 
EXCessive CO] 12... cece ce cece cece cece ccs lsoccccec|ececeees 1 |........ 1 2 
Effects of heat .....c..ccccccccccceceecs 1. 3 laceecccalssccccccleccececs 3 
Lightning 12... . ccc ccc cee cece cence cc leccccecelecccccscleccecces 1 1 of........ 

Electricity (lightning excepted)......../........ Lofessceee claw eens Lo of........ 
Fracture (cause not specified).......... 38 2 1 2 4 8 
Other externa] violencé.............eec0. L lice ccc eclececeeee 2 3 5 
Homicide by flrearms ..............cccclececeees 1 |........ 1 | 1 1 
Homicide by cutting or piercing instru- | 
MONS ..ccccccccc ccc ccccncccsscevencecs - 1 teteeeesleeeeeeeeleeeee ees! 2 2 

Homicide by other MeansS.......... ccc cele cece cw cle cece ccs leccceccclececcvccleveevec. 1 

XIV. | | : | 

| Ill Defined Diseases: ft | 
Ill defined organie disease............... 1 Lo ofece cece lec e eee, 1 j........ 
Sudden death ......... ccc ccc cece cece cele cece ccclecrceces Lf. cece cece wee lace eceee 
Not specified or ill defined.............. 10 2 2 /° 2 | 7 12 

XV. , 

Stil] BiTths *% 00... ce ee ccc cece eee cence ce cecleccceesclecuccccelccccsces ecccsccclecucecce * 

*Stillbirths not included in total. Total 27,185. 
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General Diseases: 
Typhoid fever .........cccccccccccccces 42 27 | 227 23 52 83 | 210 24 
TYPHus fFOVEL 2... cece ccc ccc ccc cent cece lenccccleccccclesvscclecsccclecccccleccccslevcace 
Relapsing fever ..... cc cece ccc cect cece ele ceccelcscccclecscccleccccslecccccleccccclecccccleceece 
Malaria 2... cc cece ccc cece cece ccc ceccceleecccsleseces 3 Ti... ...f...... 3 1 

SMaAPOX ...ccccccccovccccvcccscscvccce|eoseseleccecs QZ |.eceee 1 |...... 1 j...... 4 
MEASIES 2... ccc ec ce rec ccnerecccsssves! 120 84 93 1 134 32 &1 1 

Searlet fever ........ccccccccvccssccoss| 109 28 87 1 126 21 73 5 
Whooping cough .........cccccccucveee| 104 25 87 8 | 119 30 70 5 

Diphtheria and Croup.......,cecseeceee! 124 33 ' 167° 8’ 144 383 ' 148 12
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TnfluenZa ..cccccccccccccsccvccccsssccees 89 78 | 208 85 45 us | 193 47 
Miliary fever ..... cece cece ccccerecees DZ lrcccceleccccclecsoes DZ lrccccslecccccleceeee 
ASiatic CHOLETA ..cccccccccccccccccccccclecsccs new ecel esc ccclevesesfececeelecsecs|screceleceece 

Cholera NOStras ....eccecccccceccscees 2 75 7 1 8 3 7 2 
DYSENTETY 2c recs ccccvecesccccecccvecees 13 10 39 8|° 15 12 33 | 10 
PLALUC cicccccecccccvcccceccecccecvesscslssccerleceseslsccceclecsseeleserenlscness|perecslsceces 
Yellow fOVeCr icc cccccc ccc ccc cc cc cccsccenlcecescl|scrccelecceccleeecseleceecelecsceslevesseleveeee 
LEPLOSY ..ccc cece ccc sccvcccccccccccsccecl(esscrelsccess Lilies ce ele ecw ele wees 1 |...... 

Erysipelas ...ccccccccccccccccsscssvcees 14 16 52 13 |-- 17 17 50 11 
Other epidemic diseaseS.........sceeee- 3 2 1 1 4); .1 1 1 
Purulent infection and septicaemia.. 23 10 71 11 28 14 61 12 
Glanders cicsccecccccccccsccscccccccccslecccccleveeccleeccceleecteslecencelsceesslesssas[eceers 
ADEHYVAX ceccccccccccccccccccccecesescccl(cereselescccelecesselecesreleveccalecessslecseesleececs 

RabieS ..cccccccccccccccccccccccceesencs 1 |...... 1 j.....- 1 j...... 1 j...... 
Tetanus ...ccccccccocscccccccscccsvsecs 8 5 22 8 11 2g 28 2 
MYCOSES ..ccccceccccccccccccvecscesceseeleesces 1 4 Lecce ec lece ees 1 4 \....0. 

Pellagra ..ccccccecccocesececcssscevevcelscsces 2 2 1 |...... 2 2 1 
Beriberi 20... cece ccc ccc ccc c eee c eens ccc elececcaleceeselessesslesacceleeseceleeserelecscssleccees 
Tubereulosis of the lungs............./ 231 212 |1,386 159 310 197 (1,311 170 
Acute miliary tuberculosis............ 12. 6 27 3 12). 5 27 4 
Tuberculous meningitis ............0605 48 16 51 4 61 11 43 4 
Abdominal tuberculosis ............-. 25 12 87 13 31 15 78 13 
Pott’S CiS€ase ..... cc ccccsccccccccvcccs 2 1 12 1 5 1 9 1 
White swellings 2... ..ccscccccccccecccces 1 |...... QZ laces 1 |...... Ql... 
Tuberculosis of other organs......... 8 7 23 4 1 7 26 5 
Disseminated tuberculosis .........0- 9 4 29 10 7 3 33 9 
Ricketts 2... cccccccccccccvcccccecscsecs 5| 4 9 2 9 2 7 2 
SypPNilis ...... cece cee ee cee w ec eccceces 6 7 27 15; 11 6 28 10 
Gonococeus infection .......csccccesees 2 |. eeeee 4 |...... 1; 1 4A |..ceee 

. Cancer of the buccal cavity...........[eeeees 6 31 |....../.0005- 3 32 2 
Cancer of the stomach, liver......... 4 99 | 652 69 6 85 | 634 92 
Cancer of the peritoneum, intestines, ce 
TECTUIM 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc cet w ccc cere eee eleenees 38 145 9 3 33 188 18 

Cancer of the female genital organs..| 4 25.| 99 12 6 21 96 17 
‘Cancer of the DreaSt......csesccccsees 3 25 63 8 1 27 64 7 
Cancer Of the SKIN... ccc cece cece ne eeleeeess 10 8& 2 1 11 33 5 

. Cancer of other organs or of organs 
NOt Specified ......cccccccccsccccccces 3 40 |; 210 27 5 42 | 200 83 

Other tumors (tumors of the female 
. genital organs excepted) ..........6. 9 15 75 3 13 17 68 4 . 

Acute articular rheumatism........... 31 24 | 118 2 37 24; 107 2. 
Chronic rheumatism and gout........ 3 8 70 9 2 11 66 ; 1 

Diabetes ...ccccccccccccccsevcccessccces 23 54 208 13 30 60 189 19 

Exophthalmic Zoitre ......cseccesceees 6 11} 385 2 11 11 29 3 
~ Addison’s CGiS€ASE ...cerecccsccecscccves 1 |...... 5 1 2 |...... 4 1 
Leuchaemia ...ccccccccccccccccscvecsece 8 6 26 2 7 7 26 2 
Anaemia, ChloroSis ........cecsceceees 7 29 | 107 10 6 27 | 103 17 
Other general diS€ases .......cesecoeee 9 4 17 2 7 5 19 1 
Alcoholism (acute or chronic).........|. 2 10 66 27 6 9 60 80 
Chronic lead poisoning... .....ccccccesleoceee 1. a 1 G6 j....06 
Other chronic OCCUPATION POISONINGS..|...ccslocvccalececcclecsccclecccsclessccsleccccalousves 
Other chronic PoOisonings.......cccescosleecaes 1 lo ccccclecccccleccces 1 lo... c cle e eee 

. IT. 

Diseases of the Nervous System and of 
the Organs of Special Sense: ; 

Encephalitis .......ccccccccccccescccces 6 3 82 2 10 8 27 8 
. Meningitis .......cccccccccccccccesccees| 128 58 | 183 18 | 215 50 | 167 5 

LOCOMOtOr ATAXIA ...ccccccceccccccsslececes 11 19 6 |...... 11; 19 6 
Other diseases of the spina] cord.....| 18 23 68 5 20 21 66 |. 7 
Cerebral haemorrhage, apoplexy..... 20 | 266; 990} 152 40! 250} 960! 178
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Ee |p ee Db | | Db | es | = 
ea 

Softening of the brain .........-seeee 3 7 24 6 2 7 23 8 

Paralysis without specified cause..... 3 68 | 200 45 3 69 | 193 51 

General paralysis of the insane......|..---- 7 89 16 2 8 85 17 

Other forms of mental] alienation...|...... 9 30 9 |...eee 8 29 11 

Epilepsy ...ccccesscceceecccccscsecceees| 16 15 47 16 19 15 42 18 

Convulsions (nonpuerperal) ........-- 4 1 12 1 5 1 11 1 

Convulsions of infants............2++-| 207 26 | 157 5 | 341 17 35 2 

OCHOLCA ..cccccccccecceecceccsceescccers 1); .- 1 5 2 4 |...... 3 2 

Neuralgia and neuritis ........¢+..e+ 21 #46 14 |...... 2 *8 11 1 

Other diseases of the nervous system| 12 18 64 5 13 18 61 7 

Diseases of the eyes and their annexa 4 1 B l.eeeee 8 1 4 \i..e0. 

Diseases: Of the CAYS.....cssceceecccees Al....001. GD |..eeee 4 1 B |..eeee 

TIT. . 

Diseases of the Circulatory System: 

Pericarditis .....sssccccrccessccvcceess 2; 8 24 2 6 3 19 3 

Acute endocarditis ......sssseeeeeeees 15 13 61 12 20 14 55 12 

Organic diseases of the heart........ 50 | 258 (1,169 | 169 68 | 243 |1,127 | 208 

Angina pectoris ......-seeceesseeeeeees 2 25 66 12 2 25 v5 lt 

Diseases of the arteries, atheroma, 

ANCULYSM, CCC. 1... 2 cece eeereccvenees 1 58 | 260 48 |...... 66 | 247 54 

; Embolism, thrombosis .....-..+++ees- 4 14 69. 7 5} 15 65 9 

Diseases of the veins (varices, haem- 

orrhoids, Phlebitis, ete.)....cccseeecleceeee 1 17 jo eeees 1 2 15 |...... 

Diseases of the lymphatic system — 

(lymphangitis, etc.) ...---seeeeeeess B l..eeee 3 1 3 1 Bo l.sceee 

Haemorrhage: other diseases of the 

circulatory SYStEM ........eeeeeeeeee 5 3 9 1 5 2 9 2 

TV. 

Diseases of the Respiratory System: 
- 

Diseases of the naSal fOSSAC...... eee le cence loneccelecececfeceesejeesses[rsress[esssael esses 

Diseases of the JarymX.......cecseeees 15 7 20 1 15 8 18 2 

Diseases of the thyroid body......... 1 3 Bl. eeceeleeeees 3 6 |....6- ; 

Acute bronchitis ........ssccccecceceee 74. 21 149 14 93 17; 133 15 

Chronic bronechitiS .......c.cceoesceses 3 29 | 183 14 7 23 | 179 20 

BronchopneuMONIA .....ceeeeereeoeces 144 62 277 22 171 |> 41 259 34 

PHeuMOnia .s.ccccccccececccceseccceeee| 292 | 221 |1,040 | 169 | 351 | 222 980 | 169 

PICUTISVY ...cceeecceececccecececcccerees 8 7 60 8 10 5 58 5 

Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary 

APOPICKY ..cceeccccecerceeceseacecsees 83 41 | 145 24. 84 40 | 142 27 : 

Gangrene of the lUNG.......seeeeeeees 2 1 2; 1 1 j...... 4 1 

AStHMA cicccccccccccccccccceccescaceees 2; 12 80 6 1 11 79 9 

Pulmonary emphysema .......ceseees 2 2 16 |...... 3 3 13 1 

Other diseases of the respiratory sys- 

tem (tuberculosis excepted)......... 12 4 30 2 13 4 28 3 . 

Vv. 

Diseases of the Digestive System: 

Diseases of the mouth and annexa.. 5 1 6 |...4.- 5 1 G l..eeee 

Diseases of the PharynkX......ececeees 12 9 98 |. ...6. 16 7 25 1 

Diseases of the oesophaguS.......-.-+|eeee-- 2 5 2 \...... 3 5 1 

Uleer of the stomach.........sec-eeee. 2 6 37 7 3 7 34 8 

Other diseases of the stomach (cancer 

CXCEPtEd) ...cceecececceccescecccerees 74 51 |} 199 17 90 51 | 177 23 

Diarrhea and enteritis (under two 

years) cc cucccccvnccereccecssees| 485 | 118 | 559 | - “6; 586 | 1388) 481 33 

Diarrhea and enteritis (two years and 
OVEL)  ccccccccccccccceccneseecccoecees 9 19 |} 116 11 12 19 | 108 16 

AnkylostoMiasis ....+-eseeeecceceerceclecsscelereees|sscecelerscrslessac
elonscesiosacerloesees 

° 

® 
.
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TABLE NO. 20—Continued. SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATH IN WISCONSIN FROM JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 31, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, | CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 
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~ 
grr 

Birthplace of father. | Birthplace of mother. 

Name of Diseases. & . . a 1 8 ; . qi 
Sigs] & 2 a log] & E Ss les|/ 3) 28] )s8| #1 g 
a jae | £ | | $1 SS) 9) & 
= Sa Oo g _ SM 5 2 Fip & | p | B | Db | | bP 

{ * ” — 
Intestinal parasites cutee ce eee eeseeeeeleceaes 2 4 ]...... 1 2 Bo leeeees Appendicitis and typhilitis............ 72 36 | 153 12 90 29 |; 138 16 Hernia, intestinal obstruction........ 47 31 | 172 17 49 31 | 168 19 Other diseases of the intestines...... 1¢ 14 54 9 13 10 568 | 11 Acute yellow atrophy of the liver.... 1 1 6 1...... 1 1 or rrr Hydatid tumor of the liver..........!......|...... DZ lessccclecccccleccces 2 l....ee Cirrhosis of the liver.................. 2 28 | 248 82 6 30 | 229 40) Biliary caleuli .................ec0e000.| 2 1 5 43 |...... 1 3 42, 3 Other diseases ‘of the liver............ 12 23 92 13 14 24 88 14 Diseases of the spleen.................|...... 1 5 1) 2 ]o..... 4 f...... Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal)..../ 11 10 45 8 11 6 47 10 Other diseases of the digestive system . 
(tuberculosis excepted) ............. 3] 5 14 4 3 ‘5 14 4 

Nonveneral Diseases of the Genito-Uri-| 
nary System and Annexa: 

Acute nephritis ........... ccc ccceeecee 20 15 89 7 24 20 80 7 Bright’s disease ........ccccccccccccece 41} 207 | 905! 145 66; 199; 866 | 167 
Chyluria Ce eee cece cee e rece en sessncccsleccccclecvces Lolo cece cee le cence 1 j...... Other diseases of the kidneys and an-|. 
TEX coves cccceccccccccccccccccecececs 3° 5 44 8 5 4 4] 10 Calculi of the urinary passages....... |...... 1 1 |....../...0., 1. Lj..eee. Diseases of the bladder................ 1 21 71 12 2 13 72 18 

Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab- 
SCOESS, CCC. oo. cece cece eccc cece cc ceccelecccccleceuce Ti...... 1 j..... cf]... ele e ee Diseases of the prostate............... leceeee 18 72 11 |...... 14 72) 15 

Nonvenereal diseases: of the male gen- 
Ital OTZANS 2... cece cece cece cc cecleccccclecccce Lope cee le eee cles eee Ti...... Uterine hemorrhage (nonpuerperal)...|...... 1 5 l...... Tj...... Ble... Uterine tumor (noncancerous) ........|...... 5 6 |...ee. 1 1 7 ? Other diseases of the uterus........... 3 3 16 }...... 6 2 13 | 1 Cysts and other tumors of the ovary. 1 2 11 1 | 1 8 10 | 1 Salpingitis and other diseases of the 
female genital organs................ 4 2 13 4 2 2 15 4 Nonvduerperal diseases of the breast ; 
(cancer excepted) ....... ccc cee cee esfessecalaccees G lve cee lene eeeleceaee G f...... 

VII. 

The Puerperal State: 
Accidents of pregnancy.............06. 3 3 13 3 3 2 12 5 Puerperal hemorrhage .............ceclec05.. 2 28 4 1 1 296 6 Other accidents of labor............... 4 8 26 |...... 4 6 25 38 Puerperal septicaemia ................. 21 25 | 105 7 28 25 98 7 
Puerperal albuminuria and. eonvul- 
SIONS Lecce cece cece cc cecccccccceccece 6 2 18 1 8 2 14 3 Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens, 
embolus, sudden death..............|. 1]. 1 11 1 1 1 11 1 Following childbirth (not otherwise 
efined) .... cc cece e cece cece ccceccccclececcs 1 2 |...seeleeeeee 1 2 1 Puerperal diseases of the breast......|...... tte ceel eee eeeleceesclecccccleccecclsceccslececce 

. VII. es 

Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular 
Tissues: 

GANQlene ....ccceescceccdeccccecccccccclesucce 19 36 13 [...... 10. 35 14 Furuncle See e eer ce rece ccc ctenveccccceslecvcculeccccs 6 2 2 i....e. 4 2 Acute ADSCESS ......... ec cc cee cccececees 1 3 13 |...... 3 2 12 |...... Other diseases of the skin and annexa 6 4 17 4 10 2 | 15 4 

. , 2 

.
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TABLE NO. 20—Continued. SHOWING CAUSES OF DEATH IN WISCONSIN FROM 
JAN. 1, 1911, TO DEC. 31, 1911, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO COLOR, SEX, 
CONJUGAL CONDITION AND NATIVITY. 

— of father. | Birthplace of mother. 

Name of Diseases. a . . = a . . a 
gs |oo| & | 2lesi ge] & 

© or Op 2 R oe sped 6 

2 xs 2 4 a xs 2 aa 
B ah 5 q ai om 5 S 
= |p ea D | & |p om br 

IX. 

Diseases of the Bones and of the Organs . 
of Locomotion: 

Diseases of the bones (tuberculosis ex- 
COPED) oo scecceceeeeccceeeeeeeeeeeees 9 3| 20 2 6 5) 21 2. 

Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis 
and rheumatism excepted)..........|...... 1 2° 1 |...... 1 2 1 

AMputationSs ....ccccccccecccccsssccccelecveceleccacs T le wwccclecccccleccce! T lieeeee 
Other diseases of the organs of loco- 
MOTION 2... ccc cc coccc ces ccccccccessccesl|ecsccs 1 j.....eleeeeee Ll ji.cecc elec cece le ce eee 

x. 
Malformations: 

Congenital malformations ...........| 148 20 65 6 | 169 16 52 2 

XI. 
Early Infancy: : 

Congenital debility, icterus and 
SCIETEMNA 2... cc cece cece c cece ce eeeces 844 | 198 | 577 80 11,015 | 200 | 458 26 

Other causes peculiar to early infancy| 175 43 97 9] 211 43 68 2 
Lack of Care ...... ccc cece ccc ecceecnces QZ levcecclecseee( 2 DZ liseee. 1 1 . 

XII. 
Old Age: . 

Senility riteeserseceerersssssccescesece| 47 | 161 | 967 | 169 7 {| 174 /] 983 | 230 

XIII. 

External Causes: 
Suicide by PpOisOn ........ ccc cee ee eee] 5 4 39 7 8 3 ov 7 

. -Suicide by asphyxia ........ ccc cece cccleccccs 1 4 2 lt eeeee 1 4 2 
Suicide by hanging or strangulation.. 4 4 73 3 3 7 69 5 
Suicide by Growning..............eeeee[eceeesleeeeee| IT] Bcc. eee] 17 3 
Suicide by flrearms.............-...e00. 4 7, 60 10 7( 9 56 9 
Suicide by cutting or piercing instru- 
MENS coc cccc ccc cc ccc cccccccecccceccelscsccclececes 14 B leccceclececes 13 4 

Suicide by jumping from high places.|...... 1 1 li... efe eee 1 Li... 
Suicide by crushing.............cceseccelecvceclescces L foc ccc c [ewe c elec eens 1 j...... 
Other suicides ......... cc cece cece cece lee eees 1} i 2 1j......] 10 3 
Poisoning by food.............ccceeees 10 4 6 2 12 3] 7 |eeeaee 
Other acute poisonings............... 15 5 16 4 17 5 13 5 
Conflagration .........ccccscccccecenes 8 3 15 3 8 1 16 4 
Burns (conflagration excepted)....... 24 10 42 6 27 8 42 5 
Absorption of deleterious gases (con- 

flagration excepted) ...........eeenes 2 5 9 2 2 7 a 4 
Accidental drowning .........ccueeeeee 39 35 | 122 46 49 28 | 118 52 
Traumatism by firearms...............| 15 14 46 4 22 19} 31 7 
Traumatism by cutting or piercing in- 

.  SETUMENES 2... cece cece cece tees eeee LT ]......le.eee. 1 1 |....../....-- 1 
Traumatism by fall......,.....cceeeees 4 16} 111 15 11 18 | 105 17 
Traumatism in mines and quarries...|......]...... Sn ee re rr Bliceeee - 
Traumatism by machines............. 4 5 13 3 4 4 14 3 
Traumatism by other crushing........| 89| 49} 240) 95] 43] 51] 295) 104 

Injuries by animals..............,c00e. 7 4 18 |...... 8 4 15 2 
Starvation ....cccccceccsceccccccceccccalecccccloccccclecececl(sccccsleccccelsecceclecsccclescece 
Excessive Cold .......cccccscccccccencee|: 1 1 8 J ircceee 1 9 2 
Effects Of Heat.......ccesccceccccvesees 2 7 82 6 4 3 82 8 
Lightning ........ ccc cece ce eee cece ccees 2 1 11 3 3 1 10 3 

Eleetricity (ightning excepted)....... 2 2 6 |..... Ql...... 8 i...... 
. Fracture (cause not specified)......... 8}. 21) 110 22 7 24; 102 28 

Other external violence.........,...... 16 15 55 17 21 16 47 19
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me 

Birthplace of father. | Birthplace of mother. - 

et | .| ese} ae] c.le 
Name of Diseases. a oS g I z z log g a E 

8 |}fs} 3] & > |}Se| 3] & 
42lch| 8 | e | 4A |} shi & = 
a) os = aan sy =) 

Homicide by flrearms............2.00-- 4 2 15 3 5 2 14 3 
Homicide by cutting or piercing in- 
StLUMENtS 2... ccccccrccccccscesecacsvelscveceleecees 5 4 io... 1 4 4 

Homicide by other means.............. 7 6 3 2 1 6 ‘ 

XIV. 

Ill Defined Diseases: | 
Tl] defined organic diSease.........eeeejeceees 1 LB |e. cece eee 1 15 |...... 
Sudden death ........cccccceccccccceces 2 4 19 2 1 8 18 5 
Not specified or ill defined............. 24 88 | 167 39 36 87 | 151 |. 44 

XV. 

*Stillbirths .......ccccccccccccccccveccesss| 760} 169 | 594 60 | 881 | 167 | 507 28 

ee 

*Stillbirths. not included in total. Total—27,185.



’ TABLE NO 21—SHOWING TOTAL DEATHS FROM THE VARIOUS DISEASES, CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATION FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 
1911. 

. 3 . . 

| be | 4 we Oe | a a} 4] & | .|../2. a) 3 a J28. || S| ge] o . . > rot 
by ba veal ons Pm — [a 2 q mt he Oo; & ~~ oO fe wn 

; Name of Occupation. go Zo | Ax & = < Zo 6 ee sus} acl Sol oa a 3 36 ° FS 
as | as =o nm eS BS "Oo S56 Safe ce =2/{ Sai te Nn - op =D Q, © 

, a tn DR ce g @ om SS a BO c aH nO] GS bey & on © og ; 

| a |e |e |e] a | aia |e A TA |e |< |o | ale l> | Rk BF 
. © | | | rs 

Professional Service: . | | ae 
1. Architects, artiSts, C€C. cc. ccccccccccccccecccccslececeelecvcscleccncslecetccleceseelsccsee |e cenee [sce ceeleeceaalcecees | cece eleeecealsacnee ceeseclessceslsssesslsseces an 
2. CLYSVMEN 2... cece eee ccc eee eeeeeec eee eeneeceeefessccelenseeeleeesesdecsereleescseeceees [seceteleseeeelsceseslsseees|-sseeslsscacslsceecelececcsleeseeelssesesfeceess fy 
«8. Ergineers and SUrVeyOrs...... ccc ee cece ces eee) Lo lecccceleccceclevecvclecccccleccncc[sucett|sccecelecsceslececes| scceelecccselscccvcleseecs{sosees(sceeceleseves 
4, JOUNA]StS oc ec cece cc eeecceeesecceecerseesseceslescceeleceeeslececslessscefeeseeelscceee leseees[seeeeeleascvelscsces[cessscleccesslececeeleceeselseceeclecssesfoseees Dh 
B. LAWYCLS ec cccececccccceccucceecenscseceecesseeelsecees|seeeee|seeseclecscee[sseseelsestce[eccceslescccefecceee| Do lesseeelecsscclecesscslececeelssctecleeetesfereeee CG 
6. Musicians and teachers Of MUSIC......cccccccelecccceleccecc(Orecccleccccelcceccelecaccelonvceelccuccalecccce(sccesclsvceseleccessl(sceecelacetsclseseceleccecsleecses oD 
7, PhysicianS and SUrGeEONS......cccccccccceeccees| Lo Jevcccclecsccc[cccccclecsccclecssce|seceealectccel(ececce| 2 facescvlecccssleccccsleccccclscecesleceee: [eseese ES 

. 8. Teachers (SCNOO]) ......ccccsccccceercccccccceee| 2 [eccccclececcelecevcclecccecfececce| cemee[seeccclececesleeereelccccnelecsetelsaeseeslecececleosecelsssteelsceece C4 
9. Others Of thiS ClAaSS co.cc cccececccccrcerccencee!| BD fecccecleccccclecccseiecrecclereues ceneeleseeneleseeesleeneeelenseeeleceereleneees weeeeeleeeeealeceeee cee ees 

© 
rx 

Clerical and Official: . . <j 
10. Bookkeepers, clerks and COPYiStsS............6.{ 5 fecccceleccccleceeecleceees[eeeeee | eseeefeceeeslesecee| Lo fecceecjeceeeeleneeee! Lo rcceecjeeeces|eecees — 
11. Bankers, brokers and officials of companies) 2 |[...... [occ cee le cece lec cee le cece ep cee ce [reece ele cceee|seceeelseccnnlecsece lene eeeleceresleeeees|sesceeleceees Ky 
12. Collectors, auctioneers and agents............. Lo fecccncliccccelecceccfeeseclecccce | cence ersccelceccceleencen secre lencnteleccccalsceee: [eeeeceleccoeslisesece > 
13. Others of this ClaSs .....ccccceecsececcecccctccee|  B fececcaleccccelecccccleccce|eceece| costefeeceee] lL Zi cerecelecceeelecccnsleceeeeleceete lee ceeeleceees c 

| an 

. . * ey 
Mercantile and Trading: . ' | b> . 

14. Apothecaries, pPharMacistS, CC, .occcccceccsccaleccccn[sccceclecccccleccecelsncccclencsce| sccceleccccclcoccee|sceeselccccee|ceseeelcoceenlescscelseccaeleceeeeiececes cl 
15. Commercial travelerS ...crccscsccecccccccvecelcecccclcccvcctececcelcccccclscscceleccese! pecceleccees} 2 L licvccclecscce| coceclecccccleccucc|sevsee cece Tn 
16. Merchants and GealerS ......ccsccsccceccccceces| B loccccclecccccleccccclscccculecccce| cecsclececes[sevcee| A lisceccleccceelececeelececeeleasceeleeseee seeees 4 
17, Hucksters and peddlers........cccseccsecersece|ccseefeceen aloes eneleceeeeleeseneleceeee| ceaeelecseee|seeeeeleeeenclecneeelecteselesensciseetenseeses|seceeeeceecs Q 
18. OtherS Of this ClAaSS ...cce eee c cece ecec ee eseeeee| Lb frcecccfecccecfececcelecccecleeecee| weceeleeecenlecceesleceece|cecenslscseeelseceesleescesloonces|ecenelneeere wn 

ra . | 

Public Entertainment: 
19. Hotel and boarding house Keepers. ......... cel eceaecfeceece| cece elecceccleneeceleeeees| secceleccecclsceeesleceee | seensleceecrlsccecelencens [eceee.| coves eveee: | 
20. Saloon keepers, liquor dealers, bar tenders ! bo. 

and rectaurant Keepers ........cccceeeeeeee| 2 [reece letesleneendeeeees wecseclrccecslecececleceere| 2] cccecleeeece| ceeceleceeesleceacclens soe coeere oe
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TABLE XO, 21—Continued. SHOWING TOTAL DEATHS FROM THE VARIOUS DISEASES, CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATION FOR THE CAL- OS 
’ ENDAR YEAR OF 1911. 

eels lal delle le) ll. = 
“7 iS.) yy. &. a | oO a | .) Sad : N . mw! 3 o Le : 
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Name of Occupation. | gees. Ae Hi S| 23 oF =Te g ae se 34 S | 5 52 5 ry 
Ad} San Soja), s @|&5|286 S382) & |S5;) 88/50] &) | Sa] 8 oS 
Be | be Om § 2 om; So eet) Ss me | DO] GS > = Ow wv | 

lz Be s*|3 £ = | 7 \2° 5 =|" |2 oO a GB iA ma FS 

| { * © 

| , | | | | | Sg 
| Personal Service, Police and Military: | | 4 

21. Barbers and hair GresserS...c..cccccccccecccee| L. lcccccclececccleccccelscccec|ccecss[sacccelsceses|sesscalestccclacceee|cccees/seess an 
22. Janitors and SeXtOMs .........seseeeeeseeeeeeee] 1 mie eB vecssslescescleccceslscceceleccece[eceens Si 
23. Policemen, watchmen and detectives. ........ cele ccc le wee c ele cence leet e ee cece ele eter le veces lees cealecencaleseceslsoscenleeeatstoceeceleccceele Meee a en 
24. Soldiers, sailors and marines (U. S.)...cccceleccceeleceene [eee ceeleceeeclececeelenecee| se etelecescaleccenelececealesceralecsetelecsescleceees iff. we 
25, Others of this ClaSS.....cccccc cece ccc cere eee! BF feceecalecneccfeerecelecssccleseoeet] seceelececceleesece| I sree eaves pre ere ae g 

) - | | 5 
Laboring and Servant: 2 = 

26. Laborers (not agricultural). ............000--| 48 lessees cence 1 1 1 1 |......| 7 DG lic ccccleeccccleccece Li lececcelecs ccc eee ces 

D7, SErvantS ..ccccecccceccccvcuceccccesavceceveveees oes weaee seteefeeeeeateceseaiceee enccaleccccclecccceleccsccleccceclsccvcslesvcvclsceceelesesesleececs S 

_ Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry: | | | , < 

28. Bakers and confectioners .......c.ceeeeeeeeees DW lecrescleccceg lec eeeeleceecele reece leeestelseeeeleceesaleceeceleceeealeseeeelecseselesseesievesssieceees|  L iS 

29. BlackSMithS -..+.cescecceecccccccccccctccncervae| Bo leecccelescceslecccsleceeee[ecsseescecce[eceeteleccens[eceeee[seetce[eeteee[eecesleecseelseeeeeleceecsleeeere fF 

80. Boot and Sshoemakers..... wwe ec ceeseececcesencs vecelalecseeelececes veccccleccccelenscceleccccclecencelesccss[eeescelecccesleecceelecceee I or cececclececes 

31. Brewers, distillers and rectifiers............e0c{eeeeee eee eee lececeefeceeeeleceeee(sseeeefecseealectecalecteecleeeeeeleeeenelecceeeleceeeeleseneelisareenleseeeelesnaes CQ: 

82, ButcherS .....ccccccceccececevcccsccececeseeceses| 8 i ccclicccnslecccceleceecelesccccleccceclsccacclececcclececeeleecccelsecces[sceces(seveeeseetes[eeeees(eseees TG 

* 88 Cabinet makers and UDPhoOISteLerS........cce elec eee eee eee lees eee cree elec e reel eres elec ecealecnveclesvcuclecvcesleseccslecesceleceaes cecccelecccccleccccclsceecs Ps 

34. Clarpenters and JOINETS ........ecceeeereeseeeee 7, a a 2: cccculeccccclececcelecccvclececcclececccleveces be 

35. Cigar Makers and tobaccO WOLKELS.-....... ccc leceeeeleceeee| teres efeceeeeleeeeetleseees cle ccccclecceccbececceleccccclecccucleccccclecevcelececcclrcvcecleececs ie 

26. Clock and watch repairers, jewelers, CtC......[..cceele cece ele ween elec eee le eee alent eet l eee eeeleceeee lees eeelseececleneccalseeseslesenes rrert epee cevcccleceees bee 

. 87. Compositors, printers aNd PTeSSMED..........[eeeeceleceee elec ee else eee efeeeceeleceeeeleceeeeleceeeeleeeeee| 1 eseeeleeeeeeleeteea/eereealeerereleeteee|eeeees o 

38, COODELS .cccccsccecceccccccccettcccccececeeascane| Lo fosssccfecscceleceeeeleceeeelretssslecereelecsceeleeeceeleeeseeleseenalececesleseeneleceees eoceenlsenaeelenenes . 

39, Engineers and firemen (not locomotive).....| 2 |...cc.[eceecclesseee[eceeeefeeeeee|  L feseeeeteceeee| 2 eeses|ereeesfecseralteeereleeteafeeeersfenrees 
, AQ. Glass blowers and 2]aSS WOLrKEeTS.......cccceece lene eee| eee eleceecefececcelecescelecsteefeceetelssecerlscenve! soecelecccnslecereclessssslesesseicesceslersceslsseers , 

AL. Hat and Cap Makers ......c ccc ec cece cece ever ee lece eee eee eeelececeeleseseslsoeseslereeeeleucceelecsces[eeeenslescerslsccece| ereeelsscees vessaclensees see cecleceees 

A®, Tron and steel WOLrKers .. ccc cece cece eee eee! Lo fecnccelecc eee le rene cleeeeee| reece aleceereleveteelsseeesfeeeus foseees UII III
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35. Cigar makers and tobacco Worke!rs........ |e... ec lec c cele cecccccleccc|ecccccccleccccccc|ceecscltceesslsceces Lo [occ cece cece elec eee ele ee eee wee eefeeeeee 3 
86. Clock and watch repairers, jewelers, ete...).....clecececlececccceleceelecccccecleccvevcs[eeesceleceses[eceeee| Lo lescsscfecseceleceees ve setae reseeeleseere BS 
37. Compositors, printers and pressmen......)......)c ccc cefec cee eecloceclececcccclscccccec|cccccelecccecleceeee] 2 Lofeceeeefeveeee] Jrrreetfere ee a 
BB. COOPETS 2... .. cece cece eect e ccc ccecsucseceleccecelencccelsceseeceleces seteceecleceeceee|eeseceleceeeelece cee! 2 lrsseecleseceslevecee[eveees seegeepersee reese 

. 39. Engineers and firemen (not locomotive)...|......)....ccbo cece ccc leccclecccvccelececccee| cccceelecccsclerseee| Lo feccccclescceslecevecleccees or | 
40. Glass blowers and glaSS WOTrKers...........)cccce close cele cece cc cleccclecccccce|sccccace| scvesclevcceclsceccelscceceleccceclecsceclsscees reeeeelerseeelecereeleeeens 
41. Hat and cap Makers......... cece ce cece elec c nels scccalecccsccclscccleccccccclsceececs we ecee fee eeeeleceeeelenseeelececeeleesees matt rereeefecesesleceeeelereees 
42. Trom and steel Workers.......... ccc cece elec cece lence cele cceceeclecccleccceccelscccccce| concculeccccelececvelecscnclececac|ssneee weteecleeeeeeleceeeeleceere 
43. Leather makers .......... ccc cece cece ccc ee leneceslencecal sevceccleseclecsccccelscccccve| covvculevccec|scccce/secccelscecselssscesleceees|ecseselecececleavecs rates 
44, Leather WOoOrKers ........ cece cece cc ccc cccteccacclececccleccceccclececlscecccceleccccece|ceecccloceces weeeee Zl icccccleccccclecccccleccccclecaccclscvccelecvere 
45. Machinists ......... cece eee eee c eee e cece eres lacescelecccaclecccceceleceslessececs vec senwefcccceeleccscc lace ecefecserelececee esses eeceeelesececleveceslsseeesleceees 

_ 46. Marble and stone cutters. ......... ccc cece elec c ce lec c cet leccccccclecccleccccecelecccccc|cccccelsceeccleen celeesece 1 j...... ve seeee ergetfeneaes eeees 
47, Masons (stone and Dbrick)........... ccc cc cfeccccclececccleuccccccleccclecececvcleccccccc| coccccleccecs(ece ces Tae ee eel scenes seeeee cececeleceees 
48. Mill and factory operatives (textile)......)......[eccccc[eccccecclecceleccccecclccccccc| coceccl(esececlesecee| 2 ee seesssfessese|seseselecetca]serees reese 
49. Millers (flour and grist)............cceceeccelecnccclecccecjeceeeeec[eccelecscccccfececccvcbesssss[sccece(eceeee| 2 leveccclecececleeseeeleeeers caccecleccees



‘ t f f : , : i ' | : ‘ ’ 
50. Painters, glaziers and VAIDISHETS. ....6eeee|eeeeeeeeeees web ce eee le cee l eee eeene ceeteees reteee|esseeeieeees| 3 QD iccceee) Li ceeeee) 2 iceeeeejereens 

51. Plasterers and whitewashers ............cce[eceeec[eceeeclesceeees Licaleccceecelececceee| ceneee[eeeeee[eonees seeeeenges Sonene ener veeeee] Do ieeeees 

52. Plumbers and g2as and steam fitters.......[.cceeclecece elec ce cen lereeleceeecee[entscene| coceeelececcclecssenlecenes 1 Lo [occ cece wees L joceccnle cece 

5B. Tailors 2... ccc cece cece cece cee eens eee sees eslecsessleceeae[eseeeensfesesiseceacealecseasea| seseselsceceslececes DZ licccccle cece clesccee cence leveceeleeneeeleeeees 

54. Tinners and tinware Makers.........cccccccleccccclecccecleceesccc[ecce|cocceccsleeeesscal seeseelseeeeelereeseleeseeslecscesiscceselsesaccisccecelectcssiscsscricreces 

55. Others of this class.........cceesecceeceeccelecceee| Lo lecceeseeleceeleceeceeefeceeeeee| cereeeleseeeeteceree| Bof ceccaleccseeleceees| 2 fececeeleceeee e 

Agricalture, Transportation and Other Out- ° ; So 

oor: 
5G. Boatmen and Canalmen .......ccccccccccccclecscccl eco ecslecceccceleceelevessscelscscssce| ceeeeelecreesiccceee 1 beste fesseesfesssesleeses eeeees|eoneesficeee 3s . 

57. Draymen, hackmen, teamsters, et€........)..--eelece cece cece cee leeceleneeeerelecesceee| coeeeeleseseeloncace A lice cele cece elec e cee le cence lece cele ccscelececee 

58. Farmers, planters and farm laborers...... 2 5 2 QD i ccccccclecccccse| coeecslecsceclecsses| 200 5 2 26 BD le aeeee Sn 3 - 

59. Gardeners, florists, nurserymen and vine 1 
F901) L Lecce elec cc ecco eel eee ence elenceeces tevees|esecealecseeslecesee cenecelsesses/eseaes|ssssesteeeses lessee diessres hy 

60. Livery stable keepers and HOstlers.........feseceeleeeceefeceee cee fereeleeeeeeeeleeeeeens ccc ceelecceeelencees L lecccccli cc ccc le cee cele ceeee L le.eeccleweeee bt 

61. Lumbermen and PaftsMen 2.22... eeeeeeeseefeeeesfeseeeefeceeeee|eseesteterss|seeeeees vececcleccccclececce| 2 lececccleccsce] Lo laccccclecccecleccsecfeceees” 
62. Miners and QUATTYMEN ....-.. ccc cccccccecccleceece[secece|ccececes[eces(eceesene[eceenees seccceleccccelecseee| Lo laccccclsceceelecesec(eccece] Lo fesceccleseeee 

63. Sailors, pilots, fishermen and OySterMeN.|......)... cee lece cere clones lence eee elaseneen| creeeeiscreeslereces L lcucceefe cc ee cle ce reel eceeee Lo jeececclewoeee w 

64. Steam railroad EMP]OVES......... cece cee eee fee eee fee eee fees scene! Li icccceeecleeeeecee| seeeeeleceeeeieeeces QZ ccccccleccccclesccecleccecs 1 |......|...... G4 

65. Stock raisers, herders and Grovers........s)ccceceleeceecfeccececefeeeefeeeeeseeleceecece| seesesleseseclsecces Lo focccc cli ccceclecsccc[ecccectecevcslecscccleceees es 

66. Others Of this ClaSS..cc.ccceccccceccccceccc{ececes[cceeee|sevceecs{eseeleceeeevelseeeceee[sereeeleceeeslececee! 2 lesesecleceeeelecesee]  t Lo jeceeeefeceeee OS 

67. All other occupations doce cccucnccncuccccccaleccccelscccceleccccccclsceelsveccecclscsccsce| seeeselsecces|soeees SB [eccccelrccces Lo [eccceclececeefeeeceeleceeee 

Occupations for females: . . g 

1. Musicians and teachers Of MUSIC......... cele eee c leew eee le cece eee lecenicceeevesleocceeesy seseseleceseclsccees Lice cc cle cc cc cle cece cle ce wale wcecclenevesl(eucece . 

9. Teachers in schools .........cseecccececececlecseeslseeece[ecececes sese|eceesees evacccel cevccclecvecclecccec{scsccclecccsclecsscalesccse| L focececlececelecseee o 

3. Stenographers and typPewTiters .........ceclececeeleweceelececeeeeleceeieccceseslecsceeae| soreselessecelerseraleccesslsscecslecseceiececcs Se wccclecececlecececlecsces 1 

4. Bookkeepers, clerks and COPYiStS..........)ececcclecoseclecccecccleneciececceselsscvccces wee cccleccccelecececleccceeleecesclecceee L foc ec lec c cee le eee eel ee eues c 

5. Hotel and boarding house Keepers..........[ececcelecesee[ecccececleeeeseseeseelesscncae| seseselecsscslsesccelecsecsicaeccslecccseiecuccelscscccisesceslecseselecsces c | 

G. LAUNALESSES 2. ce cece ec ees c eect eter ence scslscsecslaceevelsceesecelersclesscccesleonecscal cosenslsssaselscsseslecesecicescceiscsseciscscesisssercisccsesisccccsioreces 

7. Nurses and MidWives .......ccccceecccececccleccceelecesnelecteeeeleeneleescsenelenscesen| ceesrelscsessleccasslerscceicaecsaiscescslecccesiececceicesceslsceccaleccses Cf) , 

8. SErvantS ..cccccccccceccevcccccssccecccescceelscesee[ssceeslscsceses[seesleseacetelecceseee| saretelecsseseceres| 6 DZ lecccecleccecclsccceelecceec[eeeeeeleveses . 

9. Artificial flower and paper Dox mMake®s....]......).cccecleceeccselecee(esecnccclecreecee| ceveeclecrrenleceaes 1 watccelecececfeceeeeleeeeeeleeeeesleneeeeleneces > | 

10. Cigar makers and tobacco WOrkesS........)..ceeeleeeeee[ecececeelecceieceecerclesceceee| coseeslscscerisceceeiscnees Cece cl een cc clecccce|seeceelsscecclesccceleeceee 4 

11. Mill and factory operatives (textile) ......).....c[ececeelece cece cleceel[oceccccelecvecces ceseeelecsers|eesses/ssesra|eceersiecerecieeeses [settee |ssesesiossensiersers ™M 

TD, Milliners 2... ccc ccc ccccccccccceccccccccccccelscscac|scvsvelesceccccleccslscceccesleccnsees| senseslecseceleccncelececaslscscsslsceeusiscsccalscecaslsasscsiscccesisasece 4 

13. Dressmakers ANd SCAMStTESSES........ecccee|eccccelsecceclececccecleccelecscccseleccescee| ceecteleccceefecesee|  L | LD [evesesjeseces[eceeeeleseces|esseesiersees 

14. Telegraph and telephone Operators. ........).cececlecececleccccccelencelecececeelencnceee| sacecelscsceeleccceclecssecisssseeisccssalocereslecsscclecececisecercleseces R } 

- 15. All other occupations .............eeeeeeeee] 8 T |eccceeee| 2 1 [rrseeees vecacclesscssleccees| 863 | 18 | 2 8 7 B lecccecleceeee | 
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TABLE NO. 21-—Continued. SHOWING TOTAL DEATHS FROM THE VARIOUS DISEASES, CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATION FOR THE CAL- G2 
ENDAR YEAR OF 1911. DD : 
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Professional Service: | | | | ad 
1, Architects, artists, CtC. ..... ccc cece e eee ee ele cece elecc ce eleceenelecencelececns[eeees| casececelacescceeleetesens(sucececelsevcnavelesseceeclscecvscslesacuace fx 
2. ClerGYMEN 22... ec e ec nec ce cece neeceleeseenlceteeelsseselescscelecesesleesens lissssslecescscslecsssceslecsccccleccceeh ee cece e ee 1 bo 
3. Engineers and SUrVeyOTs .......c..ccececcencccclecceccleacccclscccculeccaccleceucs[ecscce| eecveces 1 | 1 [etetes Lo licceeceefeceescaeleceaeee Ct 
4, JOUINALIStS 0... cece eee e tec e settee ls ceecaleeeeeelecenealeeserelececes[euceee resetete|ene eens) Lecce cece cece eee ence eee le cues cee sen eeeee 
DB. LAWYVCTS 2a cee ccc cece cc ce cc cette cece cteneelecnntelecccrelecesnclsccaeelececttleceacs cetteaeeleceeteasleeetases|eetseeeslerteeefeeeetee teeeeces eee eee 3 
6. Musicians and teachers Of MUSIC.......... ccc elec cc le cence [sce eceleccccslecescelecuree| seecsscslecccccclecsccccclecscccecleccccccelncccccccleccccccs beeen 
7 Physicians and SUrgeOns ........ ccc cece lec cc ele cece clecsecleccveclecsecslecccee| cosceeee, CL fcc c elec cece elec cece alee cceeelecescces 1 <4 
8. Teachers (SChOO]) ....... 6. cece ccc cece cece cect elec ees l sence lece cee sceete[eceeeele secon! ccacvceslscscccaelrencuceclsnceccesltescecccslecteveccleseeues 1 ae 
9. Others of this Class......... cece cece ccc ecccccelecceccleccccelececculecsceslsceecs{eoeces 1 |oceececslecceccecleceseces 1 [...ceeeeleeeeeeee Q a 

| Clerieal and Official: | . C 
10. Bookkeepers, clerks and CODYiStS.............ccleccccclecescclecnccclecscccleccccs|seccee| cccceece 5 DQ liccceccclecccccccleccccccclessceces 1 TR 
11. Bankers, brokers and officials of companies..|......|......|..ccccleccccclececcc{eccee. | ccccccce BS li ccccccclecccccccleccccccclecceccce 1 jecccceee KS 
12. Collectors, auctioneers and agents............[..cccc[ecececlececccleccccclececccleccces] 2.00. Loleccccccclececcecc! OL leccccccclececcccclesccecce Ps 
18. Others Of this Class........... ccc eee ce cece cceeslowecee! Lo [ecseccleccescleseeee] 1 |oceceeee 6 1 |..seeee. 1 |......e. 1 3 m 

Mercantile and Trading: x 
14, Apothecaries, Pharmacists, et......... ccc sec leceecclecceccleccecsleccccclecccclecccce| coccccccleccccccclsccescccl(eccccevclacceccccleccccccclaccceccelenccecee a 
15. COMMerCial travelers ........c cece eee cc ccc ccclevcccsleccccclecccccleccccelecccccleccccel occeccce 1 1 |........ Lj. cece ccc lee eee wee 2 . 
16. Merchants and dealers ........... ccc cece cece cele ceeee| 1 feccccclecccccleccccs[eceees 1 Ble ce enc eelecccr eee lenccceerleoeescesleeecneee 2 
17. Hucksters and peddlers ........... cc cece ec ee cee leccccelecscvcleccccelscccccleccceclscceve| cocccccleccecccclccvcccceleccccccclecccccceleccccccclecceccc 1 
18. Others of this ClasS...... ccc. c cece ccc cecccccccsclecccccleccccclescece L [occ c ete c cen] ccc cnccelccccvcceleccccccclecccccer|sccscccclecsesecsleccesons 3 

Publie Entertainment: | | | 
19. Hotel and boarding house keepers...........celeccescleccccclecccccleccscclaccecelescccs| cocececslsesecevslecsccceclesccccvclicvcccccslscccceccleshecess 1



{ 

20. Saloon keepers, liquor dealers, bartenders and| | 
TEStaAUraNt KEEPETS 2... cccccccccccccccccccccclsccceslsseseelscesselesccucleccccelercece| senncees 4 DZ ficescee | convecslesevcscs|sccccees 3 

Personal Service, Police and Military: 
21. Barbers and Hairdressers ......ccccccccccccccccclecscncleccscefeccees|  L feccccclecscee| ceeccece 1 LT fice cc ce | cece cece cece cee eee ce ecclecceeees 
22. TaMitOrs aNd SEXTODS 2... cc cccccccccvccccccccccslscceccl(senseslsscace|socvee|caeccslecccce| seeceees QZ fecccccccleccnces | ccccccclecsccccs|secccsesalscsscecs by 
28. Policemen, watchmen and detectives.........clecccccleccces|ccecec[eoceee|ececce(ceecee| ceeeceealeceeeeeelecceccee(eeceeen | ceeeeesleoncareslescecces 3 es 
24. Soldiers, sailors and marines (U. S.)....... cele cece elec eee e leew cee fece cea leccceel(ecccce| sense ncelecsencnanlsseercvelececcas | ceeeseslseeseseslcoscccuelessccces rg 
25. Others Of this ClaSS....... ccc cece cccc cece ccec cel scvccclsecevslsseces[socvecleccccel(ensces| sosecece 5 a a gS 

Laboring and Servant: ri 
26. Laborers (not agricultural)..........ccceseeeee]: Lo jecceceleseeee| 2 1 3 2 29 Go lsecseees 16 [...eeeee 6 98 o 
O97, SOErvantS ..ccccccccccccccccccceccccccecsccsccssces[esseselsecces(cecccclevcccalssecesleccens| Cececece (cen rcsccleccsceeaivececccelsacceseel|sceccceeleseesess|soeseces br} 

Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry: . = ; 
98. BakerS and CONFECCIONETS ....... cece ccc ceceeccleee ees lecoceelssccer[eosenrlessceslsonees 1 LD locec cee lececoeee TL [occ eccccloecccccclescececs = 
29, Blacksmiths .........ccccccccccccccveccsceceeconel|sccecs L liccccclecccccleccecc(sceces settteeeeceecseciececeacaleacecers L li ceccceclececsceclecseeecs 
80. Boot and shoe Makers..........scceccecceccecesfectcee[senerelessees| Lo [rceecelecseee| coreeees 2 OL lessees 1 |...eeeee 1 2 bd 
81. Brewers, distillers and rectifiers. ........ ccc ceele cece lecccecfeceeecfeceeeslececen|scceee| ceeereenlsoreeces reteeteeleeeeeeeeleceersesleversersteneecens|eeeer ses Ct 
BZ. Butchers ........ cs ce ece cece cece ccc cersceesenerselectaneleseserlsccercleceeeslsencealeseeee| seeecers Li [escccer ele ceeceeeleceseeee [scene eseleceureas 2 mt 
83. Cabinet makers and wupholsterers.........ccecclesceeslececee|scccecleceece| 2 fevvece| vecccece(eercerecl(eceerreeiecescccaleaserrseleseeeneslseeererelserarere by 
B4. Carpenters and JOiIners.........cccecceccccceccccfecscne| © L lssceccleccecclecccceleoeece| senses 2 ee a 3 a 
35. Cigar makers and tobacCo WOPrKeTS........ccceleccceslecccccl[escencisencec[eceacelecocse| ceeereesleececens Llecc cece ele cece ccc eee ccceeleccceceeleesceees 
36. Clock and watch repairers, jewelers.......ccceleccecslecccesleccccclecccnclccccce(eeeree| cerccveeleerecccaleeeseceeieesscceelscescrsslscessseeleceeseeslecserces oO 
37. Compositors, printers and PTeSSMeEN...........[.ccceclevcecefecececleceeeefesseee! Lo |eveeeece 1 see eeeeeleeceeeceleseeecceleseeeces[eereeees 1 ty 

- BB, COOPETS ...cccccncccccccccccccccccccccccccesscescleeseesleescce|socecslrccseelseessslsenseal eesseesleererseeleccecccelsvesvens 1 [occcccccleveccceclecvecece 
89. Engineers and firemen (not locOMOtIVE)........) cc ecelececeslooevec|ccceee 7 | re BS [ccc ccccelececcccclecccccecleceeccce|sceeeens 6 << 
40. Glass blowers and 21aSS WOKS... ..cccccccccclesccce[cccccclsceseclcccecslseeccclsccece| COeee eee leesesensleeeereesl sececseeleaseseselecessesclesensenslscracece 4 
41. Hat and Cap Makers... cccccccccccccsccccccccelecccesiseccsslescccslsvccesleescesleeecen| Pte eeee les eeseealsccesseelsccesceeiserceces|socecssclesecsceslsccccree > 
42. Tron and steel WOrKers.....cccccccccccccccccvcs|sccecsisccsesl[scseeclssecvelsucseslessene| ceececes 1 stesteteleaeerses BS |cccvees 1 40 mo 
43. Leather makers wee e cc eect cece een eeeecnceesseees Peeeeelsacveseiececesesl(eceoeeeool(eeeroeei(sasnees| SFP FFSSHH FT eFoeeHel Za ee ee HEH BERS E He See ee Fee oC oR oO ee ele sre eeeesieonecnaseea : 

44, Leather Workers 2... ccc ccccccccccccccccccccccccclsccccsl|sececsleccscs|sccesslecccaslecccen| Crees erelescensesiseenseselsaserecs Le [oc cccecleceeccccleccccces CB 
45. Machinists ......ccccccc ccc ccc cc cccccccccnccccnslsccceslscsscslessccslssesec(sccccs| Lj cscccsccleccccecelscccsccclececccns|seccsccslsssecane 2 2 i 
4G. Marble and stone Cutters... ....cccceccccccccscccleccccclecccscleccccsleccccals cece cecene| Serer eeeseeeeseslecccneeelceeeeeeeiecnccscs|scesseeslececsces 1 eS 
47, Masons (stone and DIick)...........ccccccceccefececee| Lo [rcccccleccecelecrcoelececoe| seeerers Lo [ececececleceevees a 1 1 oe . 
48. Mill and factory operatives (textile)...........c[eccecclocccenleccvcc[ecccccleccecslecrene| seeeteeelecccccenleveccueelseccteeslencccceslssessceslecesesesiseseeses 4 
49. Millers. (flour and STist).........ccccccccccccccccleccces(sccecelecsoncleccceeleccecalscecen| cesesscelecsccsenlecccccccleceeseeslcececceslecscsceslsssscees|ssseccee” O 
50. Painters, glaziers amd VarniShers.........ceecelecccacleccecsleccoee|  L lssccccleccees 1 3 1 |..e..ee, Zecca ccclececaces 2 oP 
51. Plasterers and whitewashers CeCe eereeeeseeseseesseeeleseese!| Se Goeeafeseevsissevesiseevaeseel|eoeoese eeoeeeaeset eases eaeseleseaeteee er eeee eee sesso ses(seevensertoeeotoenesieeosnnrveaes ° 

52. Plumbers and 2asS and Steam fitters... cle cc ccc lec ee elec c ces lecc ee elecnccclsce see | seeeeet ele ceenenelsecesseelscnccceelceccccnsleceesece|sseceaes 1 
BZ. TAilOTS 22... ccc ccc cece ccc rc c ccc ce rece cccccescanslecccceleccscalsccesclecseselsscces| Lb | ccecscsefecesccccleccccereleqecrtoeleecccnssleccscccc|eccscces 1 
54. Tinners and tinware Makers........c.cccccccccclecccccisceccclecsccs|soccesleccccslecccen| seers ceelscseceee ceeerseeleeeeens DZ liccccceclesccccccleccccees 
65. Others of this CIASS..ccccsscccceccvecsoveseesecs eer eee eo edeesnvtinanvete 2 A eeoeeee  *teeteve 6 2 vues sves 3 1 2 17 Oo 
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ABLE NO. 2i—Continved. SHOWING TOTAL DEATHS FROM THE VARIOUS DISEASES, CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATION FOR THE CAL- 
ENDAR YEAR OF 1911. . 
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Agriculture, Transportation and, Outdoor: | ! | = 

5G, BoatMen and Canalmen .........cccece cece cece lsc ceeleccensfencnee|sceeeelesesesleoceee | coccesenlscececcelenseaceslsscncecelecssscselesnaseeelsceseeeslesereces 

57. Draymen, hackmen, teamsters, CLC. eee cece eee ee eeeleeeseeleeesealeeeeeeleneseeioeesee | beeeeeee A lees eeceeleee eens Z leccaccsccleseceeee 4 ve 

58. Farmers, planters and farm laborers..........|.....-. 1 2 4 1 | 5 | 2 16 ae 24 lees cae 6 65 Cc . 

59. Gardeners, florists, nurserymen and vine grow- | 2 . 

CTS cecccccceccccceccccccccccccccecscesessscstee[sessce[esceselessacclesecselscsceslenccee | seesecerleceseeeslseenesceleseceees DZ [occ ccccclecnccccclescceees 

60. Livery stable keepers and Rostes ODIO IISE Sc cep os weeceeceleeeeeeee| Li leccceee eles sees eleceeceeeleneceees 1 e 

61. Lumbermen and raftSMen ........-. cece ee cece ee leeeens Lo fee ce clase ce eleeeeee 1 | seeeeees Zl cecccccl eee cc ce cle cece eeelectcnceslsecseces 6 

G2. Miners aNd QUATTYMEN........ cece cece cece cece lace e enlace enalececeeleceesaleceereleesnee | seeeeenelsseseseslesesccesicesseccclessceces 2 Jeet eect elee reese O° 

63. Sailors, pilots, fishermen and oystermen......|......)...-+. 1 SINE IIE SB liccccccleesccnecleccccecaleccccevelecececes 2 rr . 

64. Steam railroad eEMPlOVES ....... cece ce ee cee lo eeene Lo [occ c cele c ccc cle cc ccc leeecee | ceeeeeee 6 Lecce ccc fe cece ccc le cece cecleseccees 49: 

65. Stock raisers, herders and GLOVES... .....cccccleccccc|eececs[eceecelecececlececesleeceee | cesteeee[eesesee: sete eee lenccceeeleccerceeleeccecesleeeseeaelecsecces << 

66. Others Of this Class........,..ccecscee eee enene[ereeee[ecneeeleteeeeleceeesleceeeeleceeee | teeeceeelseeeesealeeeeeteelene rene 1 j........ 1 3. = 
67. All other occupations cece ccc ee cece cece cscsecelecdeeelesecee[eeeeeeleesceslsceeeeleseeee | seeteees Dl cc ccccclececccveleccceveclecccceeclecsceace 3 > 

\ & 

Occupations for Females: : N 

1. Musicians and teachers Of MUSIC........... cc cele ween ele cece lero ee leneeeleceensieeeeee | cee eeees Lo lice cece cle cece ee elec ce erelsseeneesleeeeeesel see ccees 4 

2. Teachers in SCNOOIS ........... cece cece cence eee e fers ceefeeseasleceeesleceeeeleceneeisceece | seeeeees Lf icecceeebececccefeceenceeleceseees[eeeeeeeelenteeens > 
3. Stenographers and tyPewTiters............. cece ele cc eee leceeee[eceeeel een eceleeeeeeleceeee | cee ceeeal eee cesesleceseenelecseeeeelereeeenslececeeeeleeeeeeneleeecesee, - 

4. Bookkeepers, ClerkS and COPYIStS......... 2. cee fe cece ele cece elec eee e lace ce elenseeeleeeees | veeeceneleescreeeisetesneslscnasstalecceeesslessseserionscesee | seseners Pp 

5. Hotel and boarding house Keepers.........cceesleccceclece eee leceeeeleceeeeleeeeealececee | cece ceeleceseeealeeesecesleceseceelrscesecelscsenseslseeereeslseeteces eS 

| 6. LAUNATESSES 0... eee c cece cece cece cence cc teeeceeeefeceenelecesaaleeecealsneceelesseeeleceene | ceeceseelecceranslensereeeleaceceweleeecseeelecseteeeleceeeess 1. 6 
7 Nurses and Midwives .........c cee ccc eee mee eee c fen csesleccceelececeeleccereleceseeleeecee | teeeeees Lice eee c fee c eee ele eee ee ele cere eee leeeeeeesleneeneee A 

RB. Servants ..ecccccccecccc ces ecccccesccceccvctccus{esssca[eetcceleccsecievceee) 1 Lol iccececfececceecle cece cceleeecccee|seeccereleceescneleeeenees 1 

9. Artificial flower and paper DOX MAKeTrS........)...ceelecceeelecceee|ececeeleeeeeelecncee | eeceeenefecesteealeenceeealececteeelecereseeloneeseeeleeteeeeeleceeeens | 

10. Cigar makers and tobacco WOrKEeTrS..........ccleccece lees eee le cece close eee le ee eneleeenee | cee eceeelecteceealeesceeealscsacceelsccsccaeclescsececlenscsceslacsaces 

| 11. Mill and factory operatives (textile)..........cclececeele cece cle ce ee efe cece elerecee|ece eee | ceeeeeeeleeesceeelensereeelsveeseelerssrarelsseseeeelscteesecleseseeee 

12, Milliners ....... cc cece cece cece cece tence eens neeseelecseceleseees retete|eceees caveceleccece | cevscvcelscecceeelectrececlecscseeelscccceee(sscetceslsecceceslerseeees 

13. Dressmakers and Se€aMstresses..........cecececefeeeseeleeeeeelecteesleseeeclesseneleceese ceeeeeee] I see eeeeeleneaeeenlecteeees leer et ewes eneeeesleeeeeees . 

14. Telegraph and telephone Operators............+)eseeeeleeeaee en eee vesceeleeeees | ceeecceeleoeeeres sees gealeseetens wecarenclecccececlecsstenclerecees 

15. All other Occupations. ...... 00... seeeeeeseeereeee lessees 1 3 9 4 3. 6 9 5 een 9 Jeneeceeeleeeaenes 13 
i
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Professional Service: | 

. 1. Architects, artists, Ct@. ......ccccccceeecee cece scene lect eceleceeenleceeeelecnceeleseeer| sae ceeealencencesleceecnesl see ceeesleneessealencaeaeslaceseeee 1 ee) 

Q. Cl YMEN .ee cece cece ececcececececcccececcssccccfececcafecesesleccsseleceessfeateeslecssetlessesesslsseesetelececcceeleeeccceslseeeereelecsceneeleeeeeens 1 G 

3. Engineers and surveyors eee eee TUTE [ieee 1 Lovee cee lace ce cce lence cee [occ ccucc[eccecccelessceeee g 2 

4, JOUTDALStS cccccccecccccccccccucccacccccscccvcecc[sccccs[seecslecesceleecsce[ecesecfeeeeetlececeeeel seenece leeeeeeeclecssceelescesanelecsesssslsccecceslecesense BS 

B, LAWVELS wc cece cece cece cece ccc ceccan ete tecseeeceeleenecelsceeeeleceeealeceseslececeslersessLicescccalecscece [acecesesleseerccelessssecelesecersslecseceselerseares qa 

6. Musicians and teachers Of MUSIC........... cece leew eee le eee eben ee eele reece lees cee lene cee] ceeeeceleeeceeeelecenecealeceeeeeeleceseecelsceesersleceseeeel 3 

7, Physicians and SUPZCONS ......ccccee eee eeec eee fecseeelevececfececeefeeeeeeleseeceleceees | ceececcelenescee | cossceeleenceeeelaseererelsnsceresleneeecealerencees o 

. 8. Teachers (SCHOO]) ......... cc ce cece cece cece see ele ceeesleeseeeleneecaleceeeeleeteeei ences: Lo [cece ccc lec eee ce a lene cece leceeceeelereeeees 1 |........ = 

9. Others Of this ClaSS.........c ccc ee cece cee e ec eeeleeeeeclecncselecscesleeescefesesee| 2 1 Lfocccc cc clece ce ccclececscnelecccccccleccceeceleesecees < 

Clerical and Official: 
4 

10. Bookkeepers, clerks and COPYiStS..........ccecfeceec ele cnceclenseseleceecc[eeesealecees 2 1 locccccccleccecccs L liccccccclecccccccleccccece ia 

11. Bankers, brokers and: officials Of COMPANIFS....).....c jee e eee le cece elec eee eee eel eeeees L fice cccccleccccccclececcccclsccscecalecccecselecececeslececease om . 

12. Collectors, auctioneers aNd AgeNtS..... cece lace eee leeeeeeleceee elec cee eleceeeelerees L lic cece cc leccccccclecsccccc[sceccresleccccceslecccccss(eercercs TR 

13. Others of this ClaSS..... ccc cece ccc cece ccc cece eels scene lessecelecsawelecc eee lecnntefeeee [sae eteceslecceeceelseccere: loheseceslecteoeseleccssseslsceesces 1 4 ; 
> 

Mercantile and Trading: | a 

14. Apothecaries, pharmacists, Ct. .......ccccecee ieee ees le cence lene et elec eee elensesslesene [seccereeleccsesscieecerscelecesanealscesercelecseaccelsosecccs 1 TR 

15. Commercial travelers .........ccccceecer sence eee feee cea leeeeeleseeealeceeelerseeeleeees 1 L licccccaclececeesclecececee{ececcceelensenses 2 4 

16. MerchantsS and dealers ......... cece ewer ce cnc eeslensceelececeeleceees Lo [...ceeleeeee Bi leccccce lecccccesleccsccceleceeecesiseccoece 1 4 Q 

17. Hucksters and peddlers wee c cece cece ceetensesecelececealecceealeseeeelsceessleceeealececs cece cccelcccncce lene scewelcceccsneleeeeeeeelserececsleccecees 1 Rm 

18. Others of this SREB cee eee ee D | ccc cccleccccce [ecccccecleccccces cceveeeefensepace 1 . 

| . . 

Publie Entertainment: | | | | 

19. Hotel and boarding house keepers............ |. cece elec see e [eee eee eee eee eee ees leceee [iseeeeeeleceeees | cece cea lace sceeelecsccsee sen eeeetlageseeeeleeseaece 

20. Saloon keepers, liquor dealers, bartenders and | | | CO ° 

resaurant keepers cccctecsreuettessneevetsanafesetse csstea{essecelectieleessesleeees 1 veceecae sceuecaeleseeees[ectceeesleeeeues 1 2 = 

Personal Service, Police and Military: | | ! | . | | | . 

91, Barbers and hairdressers ........ecceee seer eee cent ee ceeen elec e eee eee liens te leeeen Pe evereeelececene eseeears|oteneess Dace eeeleeeenserlenerecsetessesees 

Q2, Famitors ANG SEXtODS .......sessesererereeereeee ceseee ceeeeefeee ee ieeea es reece eeees bene aceteee arene rereeerleee eres vecreelecscedenereeee liens
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, & 
23. Policemen, watchmen and detectives........../cccccclecccccleccece Lecce cele ween | cece cece le eeecees, Le joes ce caclecncccccleccccceclecececes 1 bd 
24. Soldiers, sailors, and marines (U. G.)v......cclecccec|secceelcceccelecevccisucceclecccce | secetees L [occ cece lence ccccleccce sce lscecccccleccccccclecececes 25. Others of this lass ......ececseesecssersee| od fissses|iesses|osstsscsseeoes [ersseeeeeeeee| oD (tsses[ssscsesecssscclence 

. Laboring and Servant: . e B 

26. Laborers (not agricultural) .........seeceeeeee| 4 [reseee] 2 A l.ccccsleceees 16 12 3 3 2 1 2 15 Gq 
27. SErVaNtS recvccccecccccccccccccccccccccccsccvecslcececclsocces|scoucecleescuclsceccciscesee | coscsceslcecccceslscevsves susseccslececcscsleceecsecleceeeece 1 O 

Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry: . * . 28. Bakers and confectioners ..........cc cee ceeceeeceee sfc ceeee [eee ceelececeelececerfeceues Lecce eee ele cece ees wee eeceelecesececfeeteeeeeleseaeces 1 < 
29. Blacksmiths ........ ccc ccccccecececsececceeeee|seeeeescesce{scecee| Lo fecccecfececes 1 Qo lecececcelecsseceelaccecccsleveecceelsseececs 1 6 
80. Boot and shoe MakerS...........c cece cece cc cee lcccccclscvceslsccccclscccvalececer[eecees 1 vescsssslecescceslscseescclecesccsclececccelleeee ee, 1 i 

_ 81. Brewers, distillers and rectiffiers............ ccc e [eee cc ele cee ce lec eeeelevesesleccseslecccee | tetereeeleeecece seecceseleeeeeeeelensseeeel eee eneeel eeesenesleeeenees a 
82. BUtCHErs 20... cece cece ccc cece cc nc ce ceacccceececs LT fncc ccc le cece cle ce nee fecc ces eeccee | terceneclecrecee | eer c cee cecnseesleceecsce|eecccece esscccvelsssecces 
83. Cabinet makers and UphoOlsSterers.........cccscleecceclececcslececcclececcelecccer|ceccee | coceeceslecencee [eveeeecelceesceeslscccececlscvecteslcecesceeleecerecs Cf2 
84. Carpenters and joiners ...........cccccecccceccleccceclecccecievcees|  L jrccecclececes 3 Zl rcacecccleccccccsleccscuce Lj... .eee. 2 i 
85. Cigar makers and tobacco Workers. ...........fececee[eceecslecceeeleecceelececcelecncee | seeeesen|soeeees Fee nse ee ceeeneeeleeeveneslerereseelsceccaasleseceans 4 
86. Clock and watch repairers, jewelers, etC......) ccc le esee ele ce cee lececesleceeeclececne | ceetceeelececccs | cececeelcerencselecsceeselseccccscleeeseecelesvedecs mA 
87. Compositors, PrinterS ANd PFeSSMEN........../ee reece cece lec eeeleee cee leceeeelesecee | teeeseeeleceeece eeeneeeleeeeeaaeleeeeeeeeleeeeeeealeeeeenee/tereeees | 
BS. COOPETS 20... cece cece cece eee e cect ence eee eeeecece [sec ceelenecceleccecslscescelsceceelecscee | teeetcesleeeeece Prete ere ceeseesalsaeceseelseeeeees/eeeeeeesle seen ses S 
39. Engineers and firemen (not locomotive).......)......)sccess{eeeeee] LU j....../ 1 3 Lf cece cece cece cece cece en leeceeeceleeccence 2 mA 
40. Glass blowers and 2]asSS WOPKEYS.........ccccec|cececcleccccelcccccclcccccclsceccclecseee | teeeeecelenececs feteeene seeeeeesleeeeeeecleneeeeeeleaeeeeeeleseeeees o* 
i. Hat and Cap Makers........cccccecsc cece cece cclececccleeecesleccecelecccccleccceclscesce | Cert cesleeences [eeeeecce seeeseeeleceecesslseececeslsceeneteleccseees 
42. Iron and st@el WOrkKers........cccsccccccccccces|ccccecleceeselecceee|  L feccccclececes 1 |... eee. Steet es teeceaesleeteeeeeleceeeneeleneer ens 1 
43. Leather Makers ......c cece cece cece cece eer eeeclecscnslcecceslcccceelecsccsl(cececclscecen | tetereeeleecccee rattan e seneeeesleneeeeesl eee eeeesleeeceee reece nes 
44. Leather WOrkers .......... ccc cece cece cece ec ee el ece eee seo eeclecceclsecceclecuscclesecee | ceeeeeeeleeneees srteseericseesers|scesceeslesssersaleaecercalterecens 
45. MachinistS ........c cece cece cc cece ecnceeeeeecscleccecelescces{eseees| LL lescsecleceeee 1 1 [eecteeee ceseeeeeleeeseeee lente ees [eeeteenelecceeees 
46. Marble and stone CUELETS..-es.cececceececcecese[eccucsleccesslecsecsleesesclirccssleceecs sete e eee eeeeeee | viteeee cevceeesleeecceeelessescelonceneesLeceeeees .



47. Masons (stone and, brick)... .00:scerssseees[sseers coreeeleeseesesrees/eertes ete 5 Lo [occcccccleccccecelecccecculeccccees|sceeeees 1 

: 48. Mill and factory operatives (textile) ........scclseccecccccccleseeec[ocseeefececee[eeseee | eeeeseeef 0D [ecseeceefeeeeeees] 7 Seen 
49. Millers (flour and QTist)........cccec cece cece ce ele rece elec cnsfeceereleceeceleceeesleeeeee reseteeleseresea[eeeeeeesleceseersleeennesa|esetesesessceess 1 

50. Painters, glaziers and Varnishers............es|seeeeefeceerslensees 1 f..... deen eee 1 L Bic ccc cle cc ccc cele cece cee feces cc ee ccc ccecelecescees 

51. Plasterers and whitewashers ..........c cece ce lete cece ccecefeccecelereesaleceecelerscee | ceceeeeelescercucleceeccas|sasceccclscrsscceiecsscscaiecesccesisoeserees 

52. Plumbers and gas and steam fitters...........[ececeejecseee| Lo feceeeefe sees clone cee | ceeeeeee|eceenceelecseeencleseececeiscesereclersccceciesscccrelsce sees ae] 

BS. Tailors cccecccccceccccccccccccccaccccvevcccusccea|seencelscsscelsceecelesscneleccscelesssee | seeceeteleceerecalesecccssleccscscelscsccsecieccccecslscecccec|ececs ses pe} 

BA. Tinners and tinware Makers........cceeecceccec(secccelececeeleccecaleneecelecscecleseeee | seencassleccccecelececeseslecccceccisccccceslecscccsaieccccces 1 ry 

5B. Others of this ClasS.......cecccccccecccccecccees{ececnclecsees| GB feccecsfeceeee| 2 A li.cceee’ Lo |icccccccleccccccclecccececleseecens 2 © 

Agriculture, Transportation and Outdoor: 
a . 

5G. Boatmen and Canalmen ......... cece cece cece cee feeeeeelecseesleceeee|seeeesleeeecelececes | seacescaleceecceslececeresleceresselssereccciescacaselececacssleceesces 

57. Draymen, hackmen, teamsters, elc............ DQ licvcccleccccclecesccleccees 1 | Zl c cc cc cle cccccccl ccc ccccclseccvenalecccescslesececeelseereees © 

58. Farmers, planters and farm laborers......... 8 |......i:2.....| 10 6 |...... 27 24 1 2 2 3 6 56 ry 

59. Gardeners, florists, murserymen and _ vine | | KH 

QTOWEIS cecscccscccccececeercccesacceccessesns|seceee|seseeelscceceleesersleseecelseeses [ssececelscsecsesleceecesslecececesleccrsccalsccceccsiecececas|eeessses HH 

6), Livery stable keepers and hostlers........0..c[eccccelecceeeleeecee [eee eee eeeeeelenecee | ceceeseelectences[eeseeeeslereeeeee]soeereeelereeeeealesseeces|eceee ses = . 

61. Lumbermen and raftSMen ........c cece ewe ee eel ees eenleceece TL fee c cele cece cle ee eee BQ lec e chee e cc cen le cece ccc lececcccelccccececlereeeces 2 

62. Miners and QUALTYMEN 2.0... . ccc eee c cece cee e elec ence lect ceeleeeeee |e ceceeleceeceleceeee | cenceeceleceecsealecscceeslserecseriseussacelecercesclecesecscieccce ces bo 

63. Sailors, pilots, fishermen and CYStETMEN......). eee eieeee cele cece ieee see l[eceeeelensees | cee eeees D \occccccclececcnccleccccccelescecccelecsccceelessecces cq 

64. Steam railroad CMPlOVeS .......cc cece eee ee cee c lees ceeleecceefeceeee| Li fescecclecceee | 5B [evens ceeleceseeeelereceecelecereecelecrereeslecescecatscecsecs eS) 

65. Stock raisers, herders and Arovers..........celecseceleeeeecfeeeceefeeeceefeesceeleessee | cecenceeleceeecselereceserlerecececfecscrreslscececcatesecccectscsscces BS 

6G. Others Of this ClaSS ..... sce cece cer cee ence en elenesesleccecalecececicccceelescees 1 1 2 L lice ccc cle cc cece ele ceec co clecececesleeeseces Ct 

67. All Other OCCUPATIONS 2.2... .c cece cece eee c er eee elect eee ere oen lee cee leoteenlecereslsseese 1 |....eee. LL ficccccccle cc cecccclascconcelececcersleereness 6 

Occupations for Females: 
ry 

1. Musicians and teachers Of MUSIC..........ecceele cece efe cece elec e eels eteetfeceeceleceeee | ceeeccseleceeseeelaceeercslsceceseclacesscaclecesoceslscececeeiscececes 

2. Teachers in SChHOOIS ......... cece ecce cee ce ee eeelecceeclecceesleneeeeleceaselecsereleceees Lo feces cc cfea cece cele cece cee enc encnefenecceeleeeeeceelsoeecees < 

3. Stenographers and typPewriters...........ccseeefecececfeceeceleceereleeeenefeceeeelecscee | ceveneeeleceeese [artestsrissaceceeiecees@eslecesscerleceerercysesccecs =| 

4. Bookkeepers, clerks and COPYistS...........cce [eee cceleceeeeleceeeeleceseeleceersleeeeee | conceeeelesceeecalesecereefessreecelscceccceisceccaselecsccrcersescsecs > . 

B Hotel and boarding house Keepers.......eccece[eceece[cceceelecceec[eceeee| Lo fecceee | cceescecfecseeeee[eceereer[eeeeeeeslecserersleceeeeealesseraes|eceerses m 

G. LAUNATeSSES cece eeccecccccceccecccecceccesescteltccscalereecelscsseelecseeelsceceeleescee | cecenccelececeecelescaesesleceescasicaccessaleccccsestecescccc[erecsees uN - 

7, Nurses ANd MIdWIVES ....... cece cece cece eee ee leceenaleccceeleseeeelecsecaleseeesleseeee | seccececleccreees Lo [occ cc cee le cece ee ele cece se eleceereceleceseees pa) 

B Servants cccccsccccccceccccccccccecccceccsccaccelsceeeslcceces[ecssceleccces[ecesesfeseeee | caceeecs[eoeeteeleeeeeeesleeeseacefeeeeeees Z |iccceeee 2 > 

9, Artificial fiower and paper box MAKCTS..... cc. cccccclecccealececcclececaclececce|eseces Meccccccleccecccaleccecee [ceecceetleceecces LL focc cece elec ce eee 4 

10. Cigar makers and tobacco workers...........- eeeee|eeeees evcnclecccccleccceclececes | ceccccec|sceccece|eccesvee|sccceecelecceserslsceeerealecesevcaiessccors mM 
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15. All other occupations ..........cceeee eee ew eees 1 Jove 1 9 2 1 32 4 5 | 2 ? 4 12 60 
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REPORT OF THE STATE HYGIENIC 
LABORATORY. | | 

Tabulation of the diseases as examined at the State Laboratory of 
Hygiene by counties does not show anything striking in regard to 

diphtheria, tuberculosis, or typhoid, the reason for this being that the 

use of the Laboratory by physicians is very uneven, some men sending | 

every suspicious case in for Laboratory diagnosis while others rarely 

use the facilities extended to them. Further than this, in some of the 

_ largest cities of the state, like Milwaukee, Kenosha, Superior, La Crosse, 

many of these examinations are made at home, the Laboratory receiv- 

ing no report of them. In still other places, private physicians are 

doing a certain amount of this work. | 

The large number of examinations done in Dane county is to be at- 

tributed largely to Madison physicians, the Laboratory being located 

in Madison and easy of access to the physicians. Naturally also the 
| physicians in the neighborhood of the Laboratory have become more 

educated to its use. 

The general tabulation, however, is gratifying in showing that prac- | 
| tically every portion of the state is making use of the Laboratory, and 

the total number of cases for the year shows a decided increase over the 
reports for 1909 and 1910, the rate of increase being approximately two 
thousand cases for the year. 

. The Director of the Laboratory has taken every opportunity of at- 
. tending county medical societies, and speaking of the work of the 

Laboratory. Where these talks have been given, an increase is almost 
invariably noticeable in the number of cases sent from that locality for 
diagnosis. It would seem that this should hardly be necessary after . 
the years that the Laboratory has been in existence, and considering the 

' fact that the rules for the use of the Laboratory, explaining explicitly 
the work done and giving directions for the proper sending of speci- 

| mens, have been distributed to every physician in the state whose name 
could be found in Polk’s Medical Register. Yet it is a common ex-
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perience to find physicians who are still under the impression that a 

charge is made for the examination of diphtheria, sputum, blood for 

the Widal reaction, and so forth. 

In regard to rabies, the figures show something more;—that the 

‘disease has been principally distributed according to population, being 

| | more prevalent where the human population is greater, and where 

maturally the dog population is also greater. It reveals also the fact 

that rabies during this year was widely distributed in the state. 

The tabulation by months shows what has been pointed out for other 

years, namely, that diphtheria is preéminently a disease of the winter 

months, the increase in cases beginning with the opening of the schools 

in September and increasing up to January, when a slight decrease is 

noticed for the remaining winter months. Further than this, the dis- 

proportion between positives and negatives becomes extremely marked 

as soon as the spring approaches. For most of the winter months, ap- 

proximately one out of every two and one-half examinations is positive. 

- During the four months from April to August inlcusive, the proportion a 

is tremendously changed, the number of negative examinations running 

as high as sixteen times the number of positive. August gives the 

smallest number of examinations for throat troubles of any kind, the 

; positives being about equal to the negative examinations. 

The cases of tuberculosis are fairly evenly distributed throughout 

the year, but there is a curious increase in the examinations beginning 

with the Spring months, which is not plainly accounted for. | 

Typhoid fever is preéminently a disease of the Summer and Fall 

months. <A great increase is noted in the month of June, which con- 

tinues until November, when a sudden drop is noticed. These figures 

accord fairly accurately with examinations made elsewhere. 

The number of water examinations is in close accord with the typhoid 

fever cases, this being due largely to the fact that health officers who 

have cases of typhoid fever reported to them frequently ask for exami- . 

nations of the water supply in their community. Wherever a great 

excess of water examinations is noted, it is probably due to research 

~ work being done on the water supply of that particular community. 

It will be noticed that the distribution of rabies is fairly even through- 

out the year. The experience here is in entire accord with that else- 

where. The prevalent notion that rabies is a disease of the warm 

months has been amply disproven wherever careful observation has 

been made. Generally, there is a slight increase in the number of 

cases during the warm months as compared to the cold months; for 

example, from April to November as compared to the rest of the year. 

This is fairly well shown in the figures given here, although there is 

a marked increase for the number of cases in December. Curiously : 

ee
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enough, these figures are in close accord with those given by Dr. Sall- 
mon in tabulating 14,066 cases, in which series there was also a 
marked increase in the month of December. The reason for this is | not evident. It is made certain, however, by these figures as well as- 
others that the season and climate have nothing to do with rabies. _ The slight increase during the warm months is due to the fact that the animals as well as human beings are not housed go closely, but 
spend more of their time out of doors and abroad. In this way the 
opportunity for infection is greater,
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TABLE NO. 22.-LABORATORY REPORT FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING 
DECEMBER 31, 1911. 

Diph- Tubercu- baal. 

theria. lous Typhoid.| Water. | Rabies. Miscel” 

County. . sputum, "| To- - 

7 a 
TT tal 

RT I-F 1-1 
AGAMS .ccccesceseeee| 10] 85 }.....| 18 |..... L liccccleccccloccccleceeclennccleces 59 

Ashland ....ccccceees 2; 12 1 1 2 1| 21) 261..... 1 |..... 1/| 68 — 

Barron .....e.e--0--| 8 | 40 2 6 4| 16 1 DZ lisccclececelesees 8) 8 

Bayfield ....ccccseeee 3 9 6} 16 |..... 1 Bl 17 lecccclecccclecceclesees| 5D 

BLOWN .ccscescsccsceslecace(soess| 4] 10 1 1 9; 10 4 8 |.....| 3] 50 

Buffalo ....cc ces ecccleanes 1 2 T leeees A li cecclecccclececclscesclececs 8) 17 

Burnett ..ccecececcces 1 al. ccc cleccvelecesclecerelecoes DZ li cccclesocclesecs 1 8 

Calumet .sssccccsecee[eeeesfereeefeceee] @] 2] DL) 2) af} Li.) 8) 2 
CHIPPEWA oocccccvecoslecces 1 j..... 1 |..... 3 4 L licccwlevecclecees 1j ill 

Olark ..cccsesseceveee| 1 T\.....| 7 3 2 7) 1B lrccsclececeleceee| 38] 48 

Columbia .......ee6: 2 7) 14 | 87) #1 8 2 5|. 2 1 |..... 4| 8&3 

Crawford ....ccsevccelecess 1 5 4 2 Di vseselesees 1 j...ecleaeee Z| 17 

Dane ccccecececcceces| 89 | 270} 48) 201 | 14 | 110) 47 | 188 7 8 |} 10/ 8&6 {1023 

DOdgZe ..ccceseceanees 2 5 2| 22 6 8 5 9 1 j...celeeees 4| 64 

DOOr ....cccceceseeces 1 Z Bj) QT |. cevelecees 1/ 11i..... QZ |.cees 1} 58 

Douglas ....cececccee 2 A licscclecccelecccclecccclecerelesves[eceseleseveiecees 1) °7 — 

DUNN ..ccccesecrceeeciececs 5 5 10 3 24). 6 TL |occccle wee cleceee 3 67 

Eau Claire ........6-. 6 8 4 6 3 6 |..ee. 6 lisccclececslevece 2] 41 

Florence wees ccccccsesl(eoerel(ssassleneenieoesel(sesess
lsases (eserves scare ievers eeoveleovcel(e sors l|ecosee 

Fond du Lac......... 1 8; ll 15 3 7 |..0ee 5 4 2 1 4] 61 

FOrest wecsccceccccece 2 5 8 5 1 1 1 |.....].-0.. 1|.....|..---| 19 

Grant coccceccsececess| 1D 20 13 37 2 10 6 8 4 4 1 4 | 124 

Green ....ccececceeeee 2 \..... 8 9 8] 11 8 | 10|..... 1 |..... 8 | 45 

Green Lake .......... 2 1 Z| 22 5] 98 4 9 re 3 56 

TOWR cccccccccecssees| 8 7 8 6 \.....{ Gl..---| 2 QD isceccleceee| 2] 86 

TrON cecccccccccccccec{esece|sscce 8 1 |.....]...s./ Il Bole cccclececeleovcc{eceee| 20 

JACKSON ceccccccceccleccccleccsalecccsfecescleccsalecceslscerelseccelscereleserelsveec
lsecccie secs 

Jefferson .....ese0---| 12 | 18 | 20] 49 6| 34 8 | 14 2 Q1.....| 12 | 172 

JUNEAU cecccceccccces 1 3 q 5 2 Bl. eeee 4 1 |... cle eeee 21 30 

Kenosha ..cevessoeees 1 |..... 2 4 2 4 3 1 5 8 |..... 4} 29. 

Kewaunee ceccccccccclscccelevecelesscelsccce[ecenslececr(eceeslecers 
8 LT |. ccccleoeee 4 

La CYOSSC cesereceee 1 j....e lee wee 1 |..... 4|.....| 17 2 Q |. .ee 2; 29 

Lafayette ..cccccccesleccceleccrefecesslecees 1 4 |. coos 4 le cccclececclecoes 2; 11 : 

Langlade ....ceceeeee 1 1 5 B liccceleoeee 6| 14 DQ licccclececclecees| 32 

Lincoln ...cececcceees 1 5 3 SB [....-. 9 |..... D \icccclececclecces 3 31 

Manitowoc ........--| 8) 4] 10) H 2 6 | 26| 52 5 8 j.....| 7 | 189 

Marathon ........-00| Li feceee|eeee| 5 1 9| 5| 21 2). 2|.....| 4] 50 

Marinette .....-.2.e--| 10| 21 | 14] 26 8| 17| 14| 47 8 B l.ceee 7 | 170 

Marquette .....seeceslecocclecess 1 Bl cccclececcleccccleceeclececelecoecleceeslenees 4 

Milwaukee ......-cees 1\.....| 10| 17)..... 4} il 8 2 6 |..... 4 | 58 

Monroe ..cseceeeceees| 8] 44 8. 17 4) 18)..... 3 1 1).....| 9) .108 

OCONtO cecceccccccccelecess| 2 13 | 19 |occce]) Bi lecoce] © B leceee] LD |eceee| 2 | 42 

ONEIDA cececececccccclscecelecece{eeese 4 2 8 |....- D li ccccleccccleccccl(ecese| Jl 

Outagamie ..........[eeeee] 8 38 20 3 | 16 4|/ | 2 Bi.....| 4] 69 

OZAUKEE ..cccccecvccclecceclecsee 1, 2 h..... 2 D li cecclecess 1 |..... 2| 10 

PEPIN ..cccccecccceceelecers 1 1 | B \ccccclececslscoce L licccclececclecencl|ecces 6 

PICTCE ..cccecccscccess 1 4 4: 4 2 Dlr ccec| OC Jecccelevccclevesc[ecers 21 

Polk .cccccccccccccces{ecees| 18 2. 15 B| 22 |..... Bl cccclecccc|ecece 4| 64 

Portage cevcecceceseeleceee| 9. Bl.seceleceee] 2 B licecclececsleceecleveee| 28 

PYIC@  ..cccscvccccceacs 3 6 2; QO |..... D li cccclecccc|ececelerccclsceselecnes 22 

Racine ...cececccecees 1 7%} 151 387 4 9} 27 7 5 5 2) 4 | 123 

Richland ...-.cccesees 1 ij... 1| 14 2 4 2 Bo leccccleceeslesoee| 21 5d 

Rock ceccccccccccccess 7) 15 8 | 40| 12) 25 6| 13 1 1|...:.| 18) 141 

St. CroiX ..cceecoeees 6| 13} 11); 16 1 Bo l..ese D licecelececs 1|.....| 53 

Sauk crccccecececsctsiecees| & 8 | 24 2) 15 6 | 22 1 |.....|...--| 10; 90 

SAWYCL .cccccecscenecleceecfececeleceseieescclesers 
Dl cccslecccclecerclececcleoesslececss 2 

SHAWANO .ccceccccceel[ecces 5.) 11| 16(..... Bl... 1 2 J ii.ese Z| 42 

Sheboygan .....+-..-| 2 1 6; 11} 17 Ol...) Bleceee| Llecoecleeoee| 52 

TAO seccccsccccceeclseecelerses 1 liccesleccceleeeee| lL 2 8 seeeeleewesleness 7 

Trempealeau ........, 9} 14 6| Q9|...-.| 7 4 B lececefeceeeleeeee] 2 | 59 

VOEINOD cecccvccvevees 1 1 |..... 4 7 8 4 4 4 2 on 6| 41 

Vilas cocccecececccceee|seeceleece[ecese[ecesslecessleceselecess[esesetreesstreesc
iceees cceceleceee 

Walworth .......-.--| 2| 18 1 5 3 4| 3 2 1 3 Josees cseee| 87 

WASHDUIN .cscecceceeleeceleceee| L] fb leceesleeeeelsseretrcesaieeesetesereiteersseees® 5 

aa
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TABLE NO. 22—Continued. LABORATORY REPORT FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS 
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1911. 

inh. |Tubercu- i - 
piph- ious |Typhoid.| Water. | Rabies. jMiscel- 

* | sputum. |. IT o- 
County. tea, 

| +|-|+]-[+]-]+]- +|- +|— 

Washington .........| 10| 14 9 7 8} 15 1 Bl... 1j.....| 38] 66 
Waukesha .........6.; 14] 15 9 84 |...6- 5 2 12 |..... 3 leeeee 4 98 

"  WAUDACA .ccceceeeees 6 8; 13) 41]..... 4 2; 10 Bl...../ee0e-| 6 | 93 
Wausharad ceeveceoees 5 BD leaveclecocclesoes 2i...--| 15 4 2 l.sece 2 35 

Winnebago :.........| 25 | 58 |..... 1 2 9 6 5 4) 38 l.eeeeleeeee} 118 
WO0d  .vccsecessoce veces 1 3 28 |. .eee B |eevcclecces 1 2]....-| 10 43 

Total ..........| 285 | 762 | 853 | 988 | 146 | 516 | 272 | 627 88 81 15 | 2&8 14423 , 

TABLE NO. 23—SHOWING SPECIMENS EXAMINED AT THE LABORATORY BY 

MONTHS DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR OF 1911. 

Diph- | Tuber- | no; i Miscel- | theria. culosus Typhoid.| Water. | Rabies. laneous 

Month. ee spuvan ee ee < 
_ 

| . +| +| ~ +| - +| +| - +|-|2 | | 

JANUATY ...cccecesees| 34] 78} 20| 81 6 | 42 7| 95! 6 3 2) 27 | 331 
February .....e.s-0e.| 18 61 14 8&5 8 24 6 39 10 8 |.....| 26 | 294 

March ..cccoceseccees| 82 47 29 | 120 2 44 | 7 26 8 5 1 16 | 337 
7:40) 0 | Gr 4 68 85 | 101 7 39 6 30 9 9 1 80 | 344 

MAY  cccssccecercvcece 4 36 45 | 120 5 53 °| 19 50 4 \° 15 1 80 | 382 

JUNG  crccccvecsssecee 6 17 41 87 14 42 24 54 7 13 3 13 | 321 
JULY cw ccccccoccccccecs 2 382 88 68 11 49 62 8&3 9 5 l.....| 23 | 877 
AUZUSE cecccccccccaes 7 6 19 45 14 87 80 72, 8 4).....| 17 | 259 

September ...........| 36 33 87 60 27 47 47 78 5 4 3 29 | 406 

October ........---2-| 40 94 27 61 | 25 48 32 64 5 8 |1.....| 16 | 420 

November ...........| 50) 119 27 64 18 46 | 16 49 4 4 1 23 | 421 

December ............| 52 | 171; 28 | 101 9{| 45) 16| 52) 13]. 8] 3] 38) 531 

Total ...coece--| 285 | 762 | 355 | 988 | 146 | 516 | 272 | 627 &8 81 15 } 288 |4423
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_ TENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 
a — | OF THE | 

Association of Trustees and Superintend- | 
ents of County Asylums for Insane 

| in Wisconsin —_ 

PROGRAM, a | 
_ TUESDAY EVENING, _ | 

| June 13, 8 P. M. a 
Musie. : | 
Address of Weleome—Hon, John J. Spangler, Mayor of Jeffer- 

, son, | | 
Dr. W. W. Reed. | : a 

Response—Hon. J. E. Coffland, Pres. of the Association, | 
Paper—Existing and Needed Provisions for the Defectives of 

Wisconsin. - Mr. Geo. W. Mayhew, Milwaukee. : 
~ Musie. | | | . 

Oo WEDNESDAY. _ o 
| June 14,9 A.M, - | 

. Paper—My First Year ag Asylum Superintendent, Supt. H. AL 
| Arpke, Sheboygan. | | . Address—Legal Proceedings in Insanity Cases, Judge Chas, 

Rogers, Jefferson. oe | 
Paper—Dental Care of the Insane, Mr. Henry Wernecke, Mani- 

_ towoe. : | 
_ -Paper—Cold ‘Storage for County Institutions, Supt. R. M. ‘Smith, Peshtigo, | :
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a 1:30 P. M. | 

As guests of Supt. and Mrs. Voigt and the management of the 

Jefferson County Asylum, members of the Association and 

others in attendance at the convention will spend the after- 

noon visiting the Jefferson sounty asylum and oher points of 

- -dnterest in and about the city. os | oO 

8 P.M. | 

Musie. 
: 

Illustrated Lecture—The Farming and Live Stock of Scotland, 

| Dr. A. 8. Alexander, of the Wisconsin College of Agricul- 

ture, Madison. 

THURSDAY. | 

7 June 15, 8:30 A. M. oe 

| Business Session. | | 

Reports of Officers and Committees. 

Election of Officers. 

Miscellaneous Business. | 

Paper—After Care of the Insane—Dr. Adin Sherman, Superin- 

tendent Northern Hospital, Oshkosh. | 

Paper—Home Making for the Insane—Mr. L. J. Pinkerton, Nee- 

nah. | | 7 

oo 1:30 P. M. © | 

_ Paper—The use of the Continuous Hot Water Bath for the Dis- 

turbed Insane—Dr. M. K. Green, Mendota, _ | 

| Paper—The Ideal Superintendent—Mrs. Minnie McKivergin, 

Matron Trempealeau County Asylum. 

‘Paper—State Provision. for the Epileptics—Dr. Wm. F. Wegge, 

Milwaukee. — |



| _ Proceedings of Tenth Annual Convention. oD 

| ~ PROCEEDINGS 

: OF THE | 

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES AND SUPERINTENDENTS 
OF County ASYLUMS OF WISCONSIN. 

_ Held at Jefferson, Wis., June 15-14-15, 1911, oy 

Tuesday evening, June 13th, convention called to order by 
Hon. J. E. Coffland, of Richland Center, President of the Asso- 
ciation. | 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME | 
| 

) By Hon. Joun J. Spancuer, Mayor of Jefferson 

Mr. President, Members of the Association of Trustees and | 
Superintendents of County Asylums, Ladies and Gentlemen :— | 
As chief executive of the city of J efferson, I desire on behalf of 
its officials and citizens to extend to you an assurance of the keen 
pleasure we feel in welcoming you to our city. | 

We are pleased with your selection of Jefferson for this, your | 
10th annual convention. We want you to become acquainted. 
with Jefferson and with its citizens, I believe you will like both. 
You will find our citizens to be Germans of the best type—sturdy, 
honest, conservative, prosperous and hospitable. You will find 
all these qualities reflected in our manufacturing and mercantile | 
enterprises. _ 

And as for our city, I believe you will agree with me when I 
say that Jefferson is blessed with more natural advantages and 
beauty than any city of its size in the state. a 

Nor are we lacking in man-made advantages. We have munici- 
pal light and water, a complete system of sewerage, cement walks
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throughout the city, and brick pavement on our business streets. | 

Our public and semi-public buildings are beautifully and sub- 

stantially built, and I especially call your attention to the splendid 

grounds upon which our high school is located. All these things 

are yours to enjoy to the utmost. | 

: Your visit to our asylum will tell you that we ought to consider 

ourselves fortunate in securing the services of Mr. and Mrs. W. . 

E. Voigt, who under the tutelage and guidance of Jefferson’s — 

Grand Old Man, Dr. W. W. Reed, have made themselves indis- 

pensible to our county. | | a 

I trust gentlemen that your session here will prove not only in- 

structive and profitable but pleasant as well, and to make it so 

I bespeak for you the hearty co-operation of all our citizens. 

Following the mayor came Dr. W. W. Reed of Jefferson. who, 

in words timely and well chosen, also welcomed the members of . 

the Association to Jefferson. . - 

Dr. Reed is perhaps entitled to more credit than any other 

living man for the establishment of Wisconsin’s system of 

‘‘county care for the insane.” 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

: By Dr. W. W. REED : 

Mr. President, Trustees, Superintendents and Matrons of Wis-. 

-eonsin County Asylums for the Chronic Insane:—I believe Ineed 

hardly say, to this distinguished presence, that I esteem it an 

honor and rare privilege, to join the mayor and our people, in 

extending a most cordial welcome, to these our guests—the men 

and women, who have administered our county asylums for the 

chronic insane, so efficiently, economically and humanely as to 

| make them the frugal sanitary homes for our chronic insane 

that suggested their initiative and that prompts their continu- 

ance. | 7 | 

The men and women who, on our invitation, have assembled, 

here in annual conference, as representatives of Wisconsin’s 

thirty-five admirable county asylums for the chronic insane, or 

| emulating units, with equal opportunity, vying each other 

in the accomplishment of their purpose. We not only accord you 

delegates a hearty welcome, but assure you of our grateful appre- 

ccc TK
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ciation of your selection of our little city in which to hold your 
_ annual conference. | | 

We are only a small folk, but inspired by the character of the 
work in which you are engaged, it will be our pleasure and cheer- 
ful endeavor to leave nothing undone, which we have reason to 
believe will contribute to your comfort or the consummation of 
your purpose. | | 

_ I regard regular attendance on these annual conferences im- 
portant to asylum officials, if not a necessity to the highest and 
most efficient performance of their manifold duties; it affords | : 
opportunity for interchange of opinions, experiences and methods 
in asylum affairs, to discuss and hear discussion on subjects of 
mutual concern. In this way each may make something of a 
study of subjects considered and return to their respective 

_ asylums with the essentials of the conference. No one who does 
not attend these conferences can be well up in the best asylum 
methods. 

I know, in my own profession, the physician who does not 
attend and take part in the meetings of the medical society is 
hardly in touch with the best thought in any branch of his pro- 
fession. | | | 

Thirty years experience in caring for the chronic insane in 
these county asylums has developed nothing against, and every- 
thing except prejudice and tradition in favor of, their continu- 
ance. If there is anything in ‘‘The survival of the fittest’’ ag : 
applied fo institutional life, this system will last as long as lunacy, | 

_ as it easily is the best system of care for the chronic insane known 
to our civilization. | 

Again allow me to express our gratitude and pleasure for your 
attendance here at this time and the hope that your session with 
us may be one of interest, profit and pleasure to yourselves and 
that. when your Jefferson conference is a thing of the past, there 

; will be left pleasant memories for all of us. |
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| RESPONSE oe 

By Hon. J. E. Corruanp, Pres. of the Association 

Mr. Mayor:—The Association of Superintendents, Matrons, 
and Trustees of County Asylums has for its main purpose the: 

betterment of over 4,900 afflicted and mentally ill citizens of the 

state of Wisconsin. The mission of these men and women as- 

sembled here is certainly one of great responsibility and one 

which is continually encountering discouraging conditions. . The 

general public has but little knowledge of the trying times that — 

these superintendents and matrons have and the many disheart- 

ening trials that they have with those entrusted to their care. 

_ The public are too free to dismiss these thoughts from their 

minds and leave it entirely to the judgment of those whom they 

elect to carry out this work. Under our system they in a way 

step from under the care and worry which is encountered by the 
members of this organization. | 

County boards have existed in Wisconsin that. complained bit- 

terly when the superintendent and trustees failed to show a large 
net profit at the close of the fiscal year. Boards of trustees have 
existed that had for their main object the financial showing at 

the end of the year. It is encouraging that this kind of county 

boards and boards of trustees are getting less numerous each 

year and the public are awakening to the very important fact 

that the first thing to consider is the welfare of the unfortunates 

entrusted to them irrespective of the financial showing at. the 
close of the year. The members of this Association feel that 

they have had an influence in this awakening. It has been their 

custom to hold these annual conventions in counties all over the 

state where county asylums were maintained. The papers and 

discussions become matters of public knowledge and the public 

are demanding each year better care and attention for these 

wards. 

| With these purposes uppermost in our minds Mr. Mayor, we 

have come to your city to hold this, our tenth annual convention. | 

We wish to thank you for the courtesies extended and to assure 

you that we appreciate the same. In our three days session in 

your city many valuable papers and discussions will be presented — 

and we wish through you to extend an invitation to your citizens _
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to attend these meetings. Ask your citizens to assist us in the 

upbuilding of this work by their presence and encouragement. 

To you, Dr. Reed, I wish to extend the congratulations of this 

association for your ability to be with us at this meeting. To 

-- you, sir, great credit should be given for the forethought and 

management of the old state board of charities and reform which 

was in existence at the time the first asylum was built for the 

care of the chronic insane in this state. The work of this board 

/ has resulted in a system of caring for chronic insane, different 

entirely from other states and by us held up to be the best system 

| in existence. False steps at the start might have made this sys- 

_ tem of caring for the chronic insane unpopular. We congratu- 

late you as the only living member, upon the judgment displayed 3 

by this board. Your early work made this system popular, so 

much so that we have today built and being erected 35 asylums 

for the care of the chronic insane of this state. Over half of the 

inmates in these institutions look upon them as their homes. In | 

state institutions, the population is so large that personal atten- 

tion and personal contact with those in charge of the management 

becomes impossible. Your reward has never been great for the 

strict adherence to this work, but the time will come, we believe, 

when a reward richer and greater than lies in the power of man 

to extend, will be yours. 

It must be a great pleasure to you to have seen the marvelous 

growth of this system and the increasing popularity and interest | 

shown in other states. It is the wish of this Association that you 

still be permitted to see further growth of this system. We can 

assure you that it is a pleasure to meet with you in your home 

- eity and have the opportunity to visit your home county institu- 

tion to which you have given so much service. | 

We hope to have the pleasure of your attendance at many more | 

of the annual conventions. : 

May your interest and zeal in this work still continue active 

is our earnest desire. We thank each of you, gentlemen, for the 

welcome extended.
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~ EXISTING AND NEEDED PROVISIONS FOR THE 

: DEFECTIVE CLASSES OF WISCONSIN 

By Gro. W. MayHew, Milwaukee, Wisconsin | | 

It is generally admitted that the Wisconsin County Asylum 

System is the best in existence. Some were incredulous and 

thought that as soon as the new was worn off and with the abolish- 

ment (in 1891) of the Wisconsin State Board of Charities and 

Reform and the creation of a new State Board of Control, the | 

. county asylum system would go into a decline. But, the State 
Board of Control in its reports and publications declared ‘‘that 

the efficiency of the county asylum system was in no whit dimin- 

ished and the plan has maintained the general confidence and 

_ good will of the people of the state.’’ The fact is, the ‘‘ Fathers’’ | 

must have been somewhat surprised themselves to think they had 

struck this question so fairly and well, with beneficial results to 

the insane of the state. ‘‘They builded better than they knew.’’ 

We have something that is worthy of the great state of Wisconsin. . | 

Sometimes we may have thought that Wisconsin had been some- 

what parsimonious with her money, but she has on the whole _ 

been generous and responded fairly well to the needs of her de- . 

pendents. She has made great strides so far as wealth is con- 

cerned and is gaining yearly. Let me illustrate: This great 

state whose property valuation, both real and personal, as tabu- | 

lated by the state officials for the last decade, 1901 to 1910, both 
inclusive, is as follows: In 1901 the valuation was $1,436,284,000, 

—in 1910 it was $2,743,180,404, a gain of $1,306,896,404, or, in 

: other words, a gain of a fraction less than 91 per cent. A steady 

: growth each year. Soon she will be ‘‘rich enough to buy us 
all a farm.’’ Such an inerease can hardly be comprehended by 

the human mind. Men of capital are as a rule timid under a : 

great many circumstances, and in case of a visit from an assessor 

are poor indeed and have hardly a place to lay their heads. Tax 

commissioners and assessors have unearthed fabulous amounts of. 

wealth and still large amounts are hidden beyond the ken of 

humanity. | | 
_ At the present session of the legislature a bill (No. 267 8.) was 

| introduced by Senator Hoyt asking for an appropriation of one
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hundred and fifty thousand dollars for a site to consist of not to | 
exceed one thousand acres of land for an additional home for the 
feeble-minded. Also a bill (No. 281 S.) was introduced by Sena-, 
Burke asking for an appropriation of two hundred and fifty thou- 
‘sand dollars for the erection of three cottages; heating and light- 
ing power plant; grading equipment of buildings; farm ma- 
chinery, stock, etc., for an additional home for the feeble-minded. | 

| Both bills were recommended for passage by the committee on — 
education and public welfare and re-referred to the finance com- 
mittee, where the bills now are, May 1,1911. Let us all hope and 
pray that these two bills may pass through both houses of the 
legislature with a spontaneity unparalleled and receive the slena- 

| ture of the governor. It is a matter of history that the board. 
of control have been looking at sites suitable for such an institu- 
tion at Watertown, Fond du Lae, Grafton, Oconomowoc, Wau- | 

_ kesha, Jefferson Junction, Calhoun, (2 sites) Milwaukee, Racine : 
and some other places. | 

The plans for the new -hospital for the criminal and violent | 
| insane, which was to have been erected at Winnebago, were - 

completed and bids for its completion were received. The bids 
proved to be too high for the money appropriated, and the board 
of control introduced in the present legislature a bill for the 

_ additional sum of fifty thousand dollars. It is feared by some, 
' that an attempt will be made to do away with the whole thing to 

save money. I sincerely hope this may not become true, as an | 
institution of this kind is a necessity in the state and we would. 
all be glad to be rid of this class of patients, and have them all | 

together where they properly belong. It would be a great bless- 
ing to all concerned. It is my contention that we cught to have 
another home for the feeble-minded in the southern part of the. 

state, where friends would have cheaper and easier access to the 
patients. The distance, for instance, from Milwaukee to Chip-. 

- pewa Falls is 274 miles by the Northwestern road, which is, I. 

understand, the shortest route. Parents, as a general rule, have 
more affection for their offspring who are afflicted with deformi- _ 
ties, mentally or otherwise, than for those unafflicted. It cer- 

_ tainly is a hardship for many of them on account of the cost 
necessary to visit their children when confined so far from home. 

| .I[ am very much pleased to know and I believe the movement 

as suggested is the right thing to do for the acute insane of the 

state, and this 1s the only.excuse I have to offer for quoting largely:
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from the fourteenth biennial report of the Wisconsin State Hos- 
pital for the Insane at Mendota. The superintendent, Dr. 

Charles Gorst, makes the following recommendations to the state 

board of control, which will interest every practitioner in the 
state and a good many others who have no profession. His efforts 

are commendable: ‘‘To establish a laboratory in science hall 

at the university, where there is now sufficient room, in connec- 

tion with the medical department for research work in mental 

disease. The placing of a neuropathologist in the university has : 

been decided favorably by the state board of control, the dean of , 

the medical college and President Van Hise. It is expected that 
when the next school year opens such a man will be located in 

| the medical department of the university in the interests of the 

institutions of the state, provided they can find the right man. 

We feel and many of the physicians consulted concerning this 

proposition have said, that if the above recommendations were 

put into execution Wisconsin would lead in progressive work for 

the insane. Statistics show that a much larger per cent of mental 

troubles recover if treatment be obtained in the early stages of 

development. Statistics also show that it costs on an average of 

two thousand dollars to care for a patient who becomes dependent. 

If these statements be true should not the state be anxious, both 

from a humanitarian and financial standpoint, to provide for its 

less fortunate citizens the same opportunity for treatment and 

recovery in the early stages of mental diseases that the private 

sanitarium offers to the rich? This whole problem belongs to the 

people of the state, not to the medical profession. As In so many 

other matters, the need of action manifests itself to us before it is 

appreciated by the general public. Let us do all in our power 

to aid in carrying out this excellent suggestion.’’ We all under- 

| stand that the cure for the insane is largely brought about in 

the very early stages of the disease. Then is the time to do heroic | 

work. The cures among the chronics are comparatively few. 

‘‘The annual cost of the care of the insane in Wisconsin is 

counted in hundreds of thousands of dollars. Would it not. be 

: wise to try to cut off some of this expense at its very root? And 

how can this be done more effectively than by encouraging a 

careful study of insanity and the causes leading to its develop- — 

ment while at the same time training a generation of medical 

men to reorganize and properly care for these conditions in their — | 

incipiency ?”’ — |
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_ The medical profession who have the care of all these depend- 
ents ought to have a fair chance and it seems to me that the envi- | 
ronments, in the first place, should be as complete as possible so 

| there may be no obstacles in the way of good ground work to 
build upon. A complete separation of the different classes should 
be made and this classification kept inviolate, then the physician 
will know what he can depend upon. The acute, the chronic 

| and the feeble-minded patients must be kept entirely isolated, 
— quite as much as those afflicted with that most dreaded disease,— 

Tuberculosis. Who would think of having our insane confined 
with them? If we provide suitable homes for all the vast army of 

sufferers in the state, where everything is finely adapted to their — 
needs and whert they can be treated successfully, we will have 

_ done our full duty. Some might say, that all these things are 
good and very fine, but it would cost too much money. Let us 

| remember that all good and useful things come high, for in- 
stance,—our liberty and independence cost worlds of wealth, 
much suffering and the lives of many of the good and true. Yet, 
with all the cost, we hang tenaciously to our inheritance and 
appreciate all we have and thank the creator for all these bene- . 
factions which we enjoy. Let us go ahead and do the best we 
ean for the suffering dependents of the state in. which we live 
and love. 

There is a constant growing feeling with the medical profession 
_ . and the laity as well, not only in this state, but in nearly all the 

states in the union, that the epileptics ought to be in a colony by 

themselves, where they could have proper care and where they 
. would not be detrimental to the insane or others... They must be 

cared for by the best pathologist obtainable, so that in course 
of time a cause and cure may be discovered for this terrible dis- 

ease. A large tract of land should be secured, well adapted in 
| all its ratifications for the different wants of an institution of this 

kind, and where buildings erected should be constructed on the 
plan of an entire separation of the sane epileptics in one section 

from the insane epileptics in another section. This division will : 
be proper and “‘have this class all in one institution under one — 

- management and have them sufficiently apart not to commingle 

and. yet near enough to make transfers easy.’’ There are seven 
or more of these institutions which have recently been constructed 
and still more in contemplation for the special benefit of the 
epileptics. To my. mind there is no question but what in the
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near future the profession will find a cure for epilepsy. In fact, — 

| one gentleman has declared that he had found a cure, but give 

him a little more time to make sure of his contention. With an- : 

other institution for the feeble-minded and a colony for the 

epileptics we will be fully equipped with all the paraphernalia 

| necessary for about all diseases of which poor human nature is 

afflicted. We will have a place for everything and everything 

in its proper place, each patient being placed where he properly 

belongs, where he will get the most good. This we can obtain 

with a constant intelligent effort on the part of those who know 

that it is the proper thing to do. And still we have not quite 

_ reached perfection. We have, however, attained that altitude 

where we can see a glimmer of its beautiful reflection. This work 

is not all done, quite distant from a finish, and perhaps it is well, 

for there is somehow an inherent feeling that there is something 

| just a little beyond which we would like to grasp. Let us be 

constantly in a receptive mood and take all the good we can get 

with thankful hearts. 

The fresh air treatment is very highly appreciated by all of 

our professional men and by our asylums generally. ‘‘In fact, 

all see the importance of admitting the outer air to sleeping and 

living apartments. But ‘‘when cold winds do blow’’ comes the — 
test which separates the’ sheep from the goats—the ‘‘ fair 

. ‘weather’’ fresh air people from the genuine fresh air people. 

‘The individual whose circulation is sluggish in an inadequately 

ventilated apartment, and who, by reason of his blood moving 

slowly, feels chilly, who dreads to admit fresh air for fear of re- 

ducing the temperature, is hard to convince that the opening of 

a window would make him feel more comfortable. With plenty 

-of oxygen his circulation would improve and he would feel warm 

‘even if the thermometer showed a lower temperature in the 

) ‘room. But it is hard to make him believe it. It is difficult 

‘to get him to try the experiment and be governed thereafter by 
the result.’’ Dr. William A. Evans, the able, energetic ex-Health 

| ‘Commissioner of Chicago, is trying to enlighten the population 

of that city on the subject of fresh air, and raises the slogan 

‘that ‘‘too much fresh air is just enough.’’ As a matter’ of fact | 

it is difficult to conceive the possibility of too much fresh air, and 

‘the doctor knows this as well as anyone else. Doctor Evans de- : 

-elares that the biggest bedroom in the world is not big enough ‘to 

-gleep in if the windows are shut. It is said that he has literally
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driven hundreds of citizens of Chicago from steam-heated bed- 

rooms to s‘eeping quarters on the porch.. In our asylum at: Wau- | 

watosa, the superintendent, Doctor Beutler, is a strong advocate 

of this system and keeps the patients in the open air as much as 

possible. In October I invited a friend to visit our institution. 

He did so, and in passing through the female wards not a patient | 

could be found—they had all gone to the beautiful woods to 

breathe in the bracing, spicy air on that faultless autumn day. 

In colder weather wraps may be necessary, if so, on they go, still 

the custom is prolonged indefinitely, or, sO long as it is possible 

| - forcomfort. In all kinds of weather the windows of our sleeping 

apartments go up, the warmth of the body should, of course, be | 

looked after with care, but let us all, rich or poor, bond or free, 

have plenty of the free atmosphere for the inflation of the lungs, ) 

fresh as the morning dew. ‘‘In such ways as these the most per- 

manent kind of preventive work is being done which will even- 

tually not only help to prevent tuberculosis, but prevent other 

diseases and raise the general level of health and vitality.’’ It 

has been demonstrated over and over again that keeping the — 

patient in the open air is the means of ‘promoting his physical | 

vigor, sleep, appetite and digestion, and has the effect of doing 

away in a great part with the sedatives which have always been 

given more or less. | | | 

Do we ever consider the amount of social work being done in 

our country? In the last ten or fifteen years tremendous strides . 

have been made, and the end is not yet. This country of ours, 

_ with its millions of warm throbbing hearts, is ever ready ‘to pour 

out its wealth to those who are needy and in distress. In all 
- great calamities, from whatever source, they come to the rescue’ - 

with their whole souls. We are proud cf such a people and it-is 
good to live in such an age which is the best of all. Lillian - 
Brandt says: ‘‘In our own country the last ten-years or so have 

seen a very remarkable development of the social spirit. It can- 

not be denied, to be sure, that ‘in business and politics we are | 
still individualists,’ but there is much evidence that even in 

| these fields concern for the common welfare is coming to be a 
determining influence, while in the field of ‘social work,’ which 

means merely the organization of the social spirit for effective 
expression, there has been such expansion and deepening as 
scarcely has a precedent.’ “‘Discovery of the tuberele bacillus 

in. 1882 and demonstrations of the possibility of cure in the early
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stages of the disease, had furnished the necessary foundation for 

social action long before it was effectively taken. When the Com- 

mittee on the Prevention of Tuberculosis of the New York Char- 

ity Organization society was organized in 1902 there were a few 

hospitals for advanced cases, which owed their existence to hu- | 

manitarian impulse; sanitarium care for early cases, even the 

well-to-do was only beginning to be provided; a few societies 

existed here and there which issued educational leaflets; the value 

of adminstrative control had been demonstrated by the New York 

Department of Health, but it was stili a novel idea; physicians 

and officers of charitable societies were, each from their own angle, 

coming to realiize that tuberculosis was a great social problem. 

The new committee was spoken of, prophetically, as ‘a movement 

which may prove to be of more importance than any other in 

which the society has participated in recent years. Local organi- 

; zations sprang up rapidly in other places. In 1904 the National 

| Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis was 

formed, to stimulate and assist in the development of the move- 

ment. In 1908 the International Tuberculosis Congress met in 

America for the first time, and for the first time devoted a con- 

spicuous part of its proceedings to the social aspects of the dis- 

ease. Provision for treatment is still,—except in a few places— 

pitifully inadequate to the needs. It has, however, increased 

at a rate unparalleled in institution building. There are five 

times as many hospitals and sanatoria in operation in the United 

States as there were ten years ago, and the three hundred special | 

dispensaries, ‘the day-camps, night-camps, outdoor schools and 

other specialized forms of treatment have practically all come 

into existence within the decade. The state of New York is look- 

ing forward courageously to ‘no uncared for tuberculosis in 

1915.’ Provision has been made for early cases more rapidly 

than for advanced eases, and at present it is recognized that the 

greater need—from the point of view of prevention as well as 

for the mitigation of present suffering—is the erection of many 

hospitals or houses of rest, for those who cannot be received in 

the sanatoria. Thus, scientific consideration of the problem has 
come back to the place which the philanthropic impulse instinc- 

tively started, to fortify it a thousandfold.”’ : 

As most of you know, Miss Lillian Brandt is assistant to the | 
general secretary of the Charity Organization Society of the City 

of New York. Her article on Characteristics of Social Work
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in the United States should be read by all. Miss Brandt took an 

A. B. and A. M. from Wellesley and writes beautifully. 

You may have observed that I am thoroughly optimistic in my _ 

notions. I believe that now, today, is the best ever, with a cer- / 

tainty of still better conditions in the future. The pessimists. 

- have my most profound commiseration. 

‘The difference between the optimist 
And the pessimist is quite droll ; | 

| The Optimist sees the doughnut, 

: And the Pessimist the hole.’’ 

‘Bad as the world may be it was never as good as it is today,’” 

said Mr. Browne. ‘‘The saints of one hundred years ago would 

not be tolerated. They were drunkards in many cases, and many 

were in the slave trade. It took thirty-five barrels of cider to 

get one minister’s family through the winter.’’ 

I find by this morning’s Free Press that last night the appro-. 

priations for the State, Penal and Charitable Institutions, by 

the joint committee of the legislature, reported the first big ap- 

‘ propriation bills for. carrying on the penal and charitable insti- 

tutions to July 1st, 1913, the total appropriation under the bill 

being $1,973,600 for the two years. Hospital for Criminal In- 

sane at Waupun—new institution provided for in 1909 is made 

possible, the governor’s approval being required. An additional 

_. appropriation is made of $20,000. Home for Feeble-minded at | 

| Chippewa Falls. For current expenses, new contagious hospi-. 

tal, new cottages, etc., $254,000. It looks like a defeat, with a 

big D, for the feeble-minded plant in the southern part of the: 

state, and a greater mistake of locating the hospital at Waupun 

under such auspices. Let us keep sweet and hope for the best. .
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MORNING SESSION, WEDNESDAY JUNE 14. | 

MY FIRST YEAR AS ASYLUM SUPERINTENDENT | 

By Mr. ARPKE , 

It was in 1882 cr 29 years ago that our county asylum was built 

and at that,time Mr. Whiffin was in charge of the asylum and he | 

remained in charge up to a few years ago. He served twenty- | 

eight years to the satisfaction of all concerned, and then on ae- 

count of some little difference he resigned, his resignation taking’: 

| effect on the first of March, 1910, and as I was his successor, it 

was necessary for me, of course, to begin my work on that day 

when he left. When I was appointed to that position, I did 

not know, of course, very much about what a superintendent of 

an asylum had to do and it was my first thing to do to find out 

what a superintendent really is for. So I asked Mr. Whiffin and .- 

he gave me some instructions and he was kind enough to tell me 

to come up and that he would give me all the help he could, so | 

my wife and I, we went up there, and he showed us around and 

explained in detail all that he could. Of course that is the 

same in every kind of work. But when I began the practical 

work, [ found it somewhat different than theory. In theory I 

had it all, but in practice I was somewhat short. Mr. Whiffin 
was very kind indeed and he helped me all he could. He intro- 

duced me to the entire force and we called in one after another 
and they’ all promised to stay with the exception of one female 

attendant and one working on the farm. All the rest stayed 

and after we moved in we tried to get acquainted with the help 
: —with the entire foree—and this did not take very long. That 

part went along smooth, but when we got in there, of course, we 

must get acquainted with the inmates. I think this is where a 

great many of us fall short, but it is pretty hard. I think in 
order to get the confidence of the inmates you must know how 
to speak their language—I think it is almost necessary to talk 

their language. Of course after you have been with them every 

day and see them every day, they finally get to know you and you © 
| get their confidence, because if they don’t see anything to the
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contrary, the actions will speak louder than words, but it 1s | 

pretty difficult to get their confidence if you cannot talk to them 

—if you cannot speak their language. Before I was the superin- 

| tendent I was the sheriff of Sheboygan county, and at that time | 

I had aman with me with whom I could not talk. I wanted him 

to come along with me and it was very hard to handle him. He 

resisted and I could not talk to him and I had an awful time try- 

ing to handle him and I had to have three or four men to come to 

help me and that is the way it will go. Of course, I don’t know 

of anything except a few of my observations during the first 

year, but I think that in order to run an institution successfully, 

and to have it run nice and smoothly, it requires that all the 

| attendants and all the employes work in harmony, because if that 

‘is not the case, everything will go wrong and it is very hard to 

work. There are lots of them who will try to give you all kinds 

of information. But that is true in all institutions. They will 

say that the superintendent can’t keep any help, that the patients 

are very disturbed and very restless, but the conelusion I have 

come to is that at least 95% of them will leave everybody alone 

provided that they are left alone. , 

| LEGAL PROCEDURE IN INSANITY CASES 

| : By CHARLES B. Rogers 

_ This paper is in part a reproduction of one which I read be- 
: _ fore the physicians of Jefferson county two years ago, at one of 

their county meetings. It was originally intended for the doc- 

tors and its purpose was to inform them of the procedure as fol- 

lowed in insane cases in this county. My good friend, Dr. Reed, 
-_. geveral months ago, insisted that I read the paper, or a similar - 

one, before your association; and whatever of inappropriateness | | 
to the occasion you may find in it therefore, I shall ask you to 

| lay on his shoulders. I am willing to be interrupted at any time 
with questions, or to answer them in a discussion follwing, if 
such is: your custom. | | | a 

I think I appreciate, as much as anyone who has not actually 
experienced it, the self-sacrificing life of a country physician. 

_ Professional men who settle in the country, by country I mean | 
our smaller villages and cities as well; must as a rule give up all
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hope of wealth or fame, and live a life of service. The country 
lawyer, for instance, must put into his practice brains which if 
devoted to dry goods or farming, would enable him to retire be- 
tween fifty and sixty upon a modest competence, with the expec- 
tation of living up practically all he earns, leaving possibly a life: 
insurance to his family. Many times he will suffer more mental 
anxiety over a single case, than the ordinary country merchant 
would experience in a year. If this be true of the lawyer, how 
much stronger might it be stated of the doctor. The lawyer may 
at least protect himself as to his clients and his fees. If he worry, 
it is at most only over money matters and if he lose, even by his. - 
own mistake, he may appeal; and even if then not successful, 
it is only his clients’ wealth he has jeopardized. The doctor on 

the contrary, as his books will show, is at the beck and call of 

everyone ; he may not consider his fee or the probability of getting 

it. is worries are over the health and life of his patients, his 
mistakes may not be corrected on appeal; if he lose, death wins. 
against him. Even his night’s rest he cannot have, as do other 

men; no road so bad, but he must drive it; no night so dark or | 

cold, and no storm so bitter but he must brave it; no home so far 

but he must reach it. | 

Not. only that, but, and this is true of both the doctor and the 

lawyer, he must expect to experience in a year more abuse than 

other men receive in a lifetime. No matter how honestly he 

| strive, his motives will be questioned, his honesty impugned, his. 

- character attacked. And for his regard he will be made the butt 

of every cheap wit who entertains his street corner coterie. 

It is to the credit of human nature, that in spite of all this, 

the country doctor usually lives a long, happy and cheerful life,. 

albeit one of service and self-sacrifice. 

To the doctor the question of insanity is a physical and a medi- 

cal one. The physical good of his patient, with him, outweighs 

all other consideration. Whatever course will quickest and best 

-yesult in an improvement in his patient’s condition seems to 

him advisable. 

To the lawyer, on the other hand, the question is a legal one, 

and he looks at the results of the proceeding from a legal stand- 

point. The judgment of insanity, so often passed with slight 
formality, with little investigation, with no opportunity on the 

. part of the patient to be heard, is in its legal consequence one of 

the most awful that can be pronounced in a court of law. At
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a blow it robs the one adjudged insane of his property and his 

liberty, deprives him of family and friends, transports him to 

a place far distant from his own home, and there immures him 

among strangers; to whom his most violent protestations of 

sanity seem but to confirm his condition. Following as a mat- 

ter of course, guardianship proceedings soon deprive him of the 

control of his property, while the adjudication of insanity makes 

it impossible for him by will to dispose of it after death; and, 

as an eminent judge has said, death itself ‘‘does not so surely 

| and so speedily banish him from the hearts of his friends and 

his family.’’** Nor do the consequences stop there. The judg- 

ment of insanity renders it next to impossible fcr him and all | 

his children ever to obtain life insurance for the protection of 

their families. a | 

If such be the fate of one actually insane (and many such 

have a vivid realization of all these things, in spite of their con- 

dition) how much more awful the fate of one mistakenly so ad- 

judged! Surely this is no light Judgment to pass, and the ut- 

most care and caution should be exercised both on the part of 

the committing magistrate and the examining physicians. 

I know there aré physicians who insist that the judge, not 

; being learned in medicine, should commit as a matter of course, 

upon the report of the physicians. I know there are judges who | 

have become so prejudiced because of expert testimony given 

before them, that they would attach little weight to the report 

of the physicians. I agree with neither. In most eases I should 

consider the report of the physicians, especizlly if one be the 

attending physician, as conclusive. Nevertheless, upon the 

judge and not upon the examining physicians, rests the burden 

of adjudging the patient sane or insane. Both as a matter of 

common justice and under the constitution of our state, and of 

the United States, I consider the one accused entitled to a hear- 

ing before the magistrate who commits him, to notice of the 

nature of the proceedings, to an opportunity for defense if he so 

desire. The Constitution of the United States guarantees that no 

one shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due 

process of law. Speaking not of insane procedure, but of another : : 

matter, the Supreme Court of this state has said, ‘‘Due process of 

| * Judge Paul D. Carpenter of Milwaukee, in an address on “Some Legal 

Phases of Insanity” made before the Iowa State Bar Association.
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law as applied to judicial proceedings includes a charge before 
some judicial tribunal, and notice to the party in some form, 
either actual or constructive, and an opportunity to appear and 

_ produce evidence in. his defense and be heard by himself or 
counsel_—To proceed to adjudicate in the absence of notice to 
the party would be contrary to the first principle of the social 
compact.—Until notice is given the court has no jurisdiction -in 
any case, to proceed to judgment, whatever its authority may 
be.”” Schultz vs. Roenitz, 86 Wis., 40, 41. 

The sections of the Wisconsin Statutes bearing directly upon 
this commitment of insane persons, are as follows:—I have ab- 
breviated somewhat in one or two places. 

Section 585. On receipt of such application the judge to whom it is: 
- directed shall appoint physicians. . . . Said judge may cause the 

person named in such application to be brought before him and such 
physicians shall in the presence of the judge if he so desires, by per- 
sonal examination of such person and inquiry satisfy themselves fully 
as to his mental condition, and report the result of said examination to: 
said judge. . 

Such physicians shall, before making such examination give notice 
to the per8on under examination that application has been made for an 
inquiry into his mental condition, withholding the names of the appli- 

: cants if they shall deem it wise, and that he can be heard in respect to: 
the same, or if in the judgment of such phycisians such notice would 
be injurious to such person or of no advantage to him, they may with- 
hold such notice and shall set forth at length their reasons for so doing 
in their report to the judge by whom they were appointed. 

section 585a. If it appears from the report of the examining physi- 
cians that the notice hereinbefore provided for was not given by them 
to the person supposed to be insane the judge may appoint a time and 
place for hearing the application, and shall cause notice thereof to-be 
served upon such person by some person appointed to make such serv- 
ice, and a copy of such notice to be left with some member of the fam- 
ily of the person supposed to be insane, or with some person with whom 
he has his abode, if there be such person found in the county, which 
notice shall state that application has been made for an examination 
into the mental condition of such supposed insane person, withholding 
however, the names of the applicants, and that such application will be 
heard at time and place named in such notice; provided, that if it 
shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of said judge, by the report 
of such physicians or otherwise, that such hearing and the ser'vice of 
such notice thereof on such supposed insane person would be injurious 
or without advantage to him by reason of his mental] condition, it shall 
not be necessary to serve such notice upon him; if such be ordered by 
the judge and served upon either of the persons hereinbefore mentioned, 
and no jury trial awarded, the judge may proceed at the time and | 
place specified in such notice, or if no such notice is ordered, then 
after receiving the report of the phys‘cians, he may proceed summarily 
to make such further investigation of the case ag may seem to him to 
be necessary and proper; and if he shall be satisfied thereby, or by the 
report of such physicians, that said person is insane, he may make and 
enter his order of commitment of such person to the hespital or asylum — 
for the insane of the district to which the county belongs, stating in 
such order that the same was made without personal notice to the per-
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son adjudged insane and the reasons, in brief, for failure to require | 
such notice. In any such proceeding, whether at its commencement 
or in any stage thereof, the county judge may, if he thinks the best 
interest of the person alleged to be insane requires it, appoint a guar- 

| dian ad litem for such person, the expenses thereof and such reason- 

able compensation of the guardian as may be allowed by the county 
judge to be paid by the county in which the proceedings were had. | 
Amended in 1907, in minor matters not important here. ' 
Section 586. On the receipt by any such judge of the application or 

of the report of the physicians provided for by section 585, such judge 

may, if in his opinion the public safety requires it, deliver to the sher- 
iff a written order requiring him forthwith to take and confine the al- 
leged insane person in some specified place until the further proceed- 
ings provided for by said section can be had or until further order is 
made by the judge. The judge may also order the detention of any 

person whose sanity is being investigated by him, during the investi- 
: gation and for such reasonable time thereafter as he may. deem neces- 

' sary for the proper medical observation of such person to afford suffi- 
cient opportunity to determine the necessity of committing him to a 
hospital for the insane: provided, that no such person shall be con- 
fined in a jail or lockup or other prison for the confinement of crim- 
inals or in any poorhouse unless it shall appear to the judge that con- 

finement therein is essential to the safety of such persons or some other 
person or persons or to the maintenance of the public peace and safety; 
and provided further that the period of confinement under this section . 
shall not exceéd ten days unless otherwise ordered by the judge. The , 
county board of any county is hereby authorized to erect, purchase or 
in some other manner provide and maintain suitable buildings for the | 
purpose of such temporary detention of the alleged insane. 

Now, if the statutes of our state provide, as some seem to 

think and as may be very plausibly argued, that without notice 

even of the filing of an application, much less of any examina- 

| tion pending or judgment rendered; with no opportunity to be 

heard, with no day in court, one may be adjudged insane, ar- 

rested, taken from his home to a distant city, placed there in 

close confinement, and deprived of the control of his property, : 

then very grave questions arise as to the constitutionality of 

| such a statute; questions which I shall not attempt to discuss, | 

and upon which it would be improper for me to give an opin- 

ion. Suffice it to say that in my opinion the least the judge can 

do is to see to it that the one supposed to be insane be fully 

notified of the nature of the proceeding and of his rights, by. | | 

means of an actual hearing in person. 

There can be no question, however, that these statutes make 

it the duty of the physician, and if not performed by him, of 
the judge, to notify the person under examination of the nature 

of the proceedings and of his right to a hearing, (at which he 

may under a section following demand a jury trial) except in 

those cases where it would be injurious to the patient or of no
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| advantage to him. For over four years now I have required the 

-attendance in person of those to be examined, passing upon 

104 cases in that time and I have yet to find one in which the | 

physicians reported notice to the patient to be injurious, al- 

| though it often happens that the physician does not deem it 

| advisable to give the notice himself, before the arrest of the 

| patient. Whether the physician give the notice or leave it to 

| the judge to do so, is a matter left by the statute in the phy- 

sicians’ discretion. | 

One hundred and two applications were filed with me in 1907- 
8-9-10 and 11. In twenty-four of these cases, one-fourth of 

| the total number, the patients were adjudged sane, and of the 

twenty-four but two have again come before me. In both of ° 

these cases the doctors reported the patient sane. In the first, 
he made no further trouble for two years, when he was again 

arrested and committed. In the second, the patient deceived 

both the court and physicians, and was found sane and dis- 

: charged, although the neighbors and family, none of whom. were 

present to testify, knew him to be insane. Three weeks later 

he was again arrested and showed himself violently insane in 

| the court room. 

In six of the twenty-four cases the physicians both reported 

the patient insane; in two they were undecided. In several of 

the cases the patient was simply drunk when the application 

was filed; in some either entering or already afflicted with de- 

lerlum tremens. In one case the patient admitted that he 

thought it would be a cheap way to get treatment for a nervous 

trouble; in another the husband filed the application against 

his wife out of spite. In four years, but one jury trial has been 

asked for. 

It might be thought that the requirement of the personal ap- | 

pearance of the patient before the judge causes too much delay, 

with added danger to the patient and the community. There 

is no reason why this should be so. If the case is urgent or the 

| patient violent, the statute authorizes the issue of a preliminary 

order of arrest, either before or after the report of the physi- 

cians. The applicants should of course notify the judge if the 

case 1s deemed urgent. As we have no padded cell in the 

eounty jail the county board at a recent session passed a reso- 

lution authorizing the use of the county asylum for temporary 

detention purposes, and we find this arrangement very satis-
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factory. In all cases of doubt, either on my part or that of 

the doctors, I find that a temporary commitment to the county 

asylum, with additional testimony by the county physician and 

the superintendent, usually solves the doubt without trouble. 

By stretching a little both the law and the resolution of the 

county board, we have been able without any permanent com- 

mitment or adjudication of insanity, to hold in detention a 

number of cases of alchoholism and in several instances, have | 

effected what seem to be permanent cures. The majority of 

the twenty-four cases found sane in this county in the last 

four years were cases of alchoholism detained in our county 

asylum either pending or after the physician’s examination. In 

three cases to my knowledge patients who were physical and 
moral wrecks have permanently reformed and become upright 

and respected citizens, due, in the main to the start they got 

right here in this asylum. | 
I wish to thank you, gentlemen, for listening with such pa- 

tience to this tedious discussion of matters which do not per- 

| haps directly concern you. I suppose it was Dr. Reed’s idea, 

however, that if our practice in some of these matters could be 

brought before you and discussed it might lead to something 

of value. | 
In closing let me say a word of appreciation of you and of 

your work, and particularly of the superintendents and their 

wives. What I said a while back.of county doctors might be 

said of you in still larger measure. You are not overpaid for 

what you do, for county boards are not usually prone to ex- 

travagance. You are in daily contact with those at the mere 

thought of whom the average person shudders, and in daily 

danger as well. You work without the stimulus that comes from 

: the hope of effecting any great or permanent benefit to those 

under your charge. You can only reach down into their nar- 

row and stunted lives and make them a little more comfortable, 

a little more contented with their lot. You are men (and your 

| Wives are women) on whom a great trust has been placed and | 

on whom a great responsibility has been laid; and there are 

few anxious to praise you and many ready to blame. So much 

the more should you prove faithful to your great opportunities 

and realize your reward in that satisfaction which comes from 

duty well performed. | 7
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BETTER DENTAL CARE OF THE INSANE : 

3 By Henry WERNECKE Oe 

| ‘The question of better dental care of the patients in our in- 

sane asylums has interested me ever since I have been connected 

with asylum work and I have mentioned the subject to our worthy 

secretary sometime ago, suggesting that this subject be pre- | 

sented by some dentist or physician, but for some reason he has 

insisted on my presenting this subject, so I have consented to 

write this paper, but from the standpoint of a layman and as. 
the matter appeared to me, so as to make us all observe more 

closely the necessity of more dental care of our patients. | : 

In passing through the wards I have often been approached 

by patients complaining of a toothache and it occurred to me 

_ that those patients who are unable to express their pain to the 

attendants must be in great agony at times, and I believe that 

a great many of the hysterical conditions we find our patients © 

in are due to a great extent to dental disturbances. 

| We all know that the majority of inmates have a foul breath = 
which I judge is mostly due to defective teeth, either through 

the decay. of the teeth or from the stomach caused by imperfect | 

mastication of the food. This condition alone must have a | 

' detrimental effect upon the better and more healthful patients | 

to be housed in the same room with the majority of such af- 

fected inmates. | . 
T think it is generally conceded that in many cases of insane 

persons the nervous system acts just the opposite to that of a 

healthy person, so that such patients will not even twitch their oo 

eve while an operation is performed upon them, where in or- 

dinary cases anaesthetics would have to be given. In mention- 

ing these conditions to a dentist he handed: me an article written 

hw Henry S. Upson, M. D. of Cleveland, Ohio, Professor of 
Nenrology in a medical school and consulting neurologist to the | 
Lakeside hospital. This doctor claims that by investigations 

made. the past three years, that melancholia, mania and de- 

. mentia are due to irritations of the sensory nervous system, 

often painless, and that the teeth and jaws are a common seat. | 

of irritation. This professor writes that of fifty-eight cases in
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the Cleveland and Columbus hospitals, investigated by him by 
X-rays, thirty-two of these cases showed impaction. Many of | 

these cases were entirely painless and not in a single case was 

the pain confined to the region of the.impaction. Of these 

fifty-eight cases of dementia, nine cases were operated upon , 

, dentally, six have recovered, two cases improved and one re- | 

mained unimproved. oe | 

The professor names twelve distinct and different cases all | 

attributable to dental diseases which are very interesting and I 

shall repeat a few only, for all of them would take up too much 

of our valuable time, but if this convention desires, Doctor Up- 

‘son’s entire article might be included in our annual report and 

I assure you that you will be very much interested in his writ- 

ing. | | 

‘Case I. The observation which led me to the investigation 
of impaction and other dental lesions was made in a case of 

| severe toothache due to pericementitis in a tooth with a large 

filling -and a dead pulp. The patient was melancholy and 

sleepless, but chiefly so when the pain was not severe, and these 

two symptoms were obviously independent of the pain, and set 

up directly by the lesion. Recovery followed extraction of the 7 

tooth. | 

Case IT. A patient was then encountered suffering from the 

' game symptoms, but even more sleepless and depressed, and 

‘with the restlessness which is typical cf toothache and melan- 

cholia alike, but with no pain anywhere, and no history of a 

- preceding toothache for many years. The case was one of typi- : 

cal simple melancholia. The patient recovered promptly after | 

the filling of a cavity which extended into the pulp-chamber. 

Case III. The next patient in the series suffered from the 

same mental symptoms, but of longer duration, two years, and 

there were profound delusions of sins committed and of hope- 

less disease of the brain, from which she thought that she 

would never recover. There was in her case no caries, but an 

impacted upper third molar. Its extraction almost three years 

ago was followed by steady recovery, and the patient remains 

well, mentally and physically. I saw this patient with Dr. W. 

H. Humiston, and later with Dr. J. F. Stephan and the house 

steff of the Lakeside Hospital. 

, Case IV. The patient was a woman, twenty-seven years of 

age. She had been married about two years, was perfectly well,
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although not of robust build, and of unusual intelligence and 
lively perceptions, was well educated and of happy disposition. 

| One day, about the middle of May in this year, it was noticed 

that she was somewhat incoherent in her talk. Her mother, 

who was with her, became alarmed and took her home, where 

I saw her a week later. The progress of the disease had been 

so rapid that after even this short interval her mental aberra- | 

tion was very marked. She had been sleepless night after night, | 

only sleeping when given hypnotics. During the day she was 

excited, talked incessantly, and broke down and cried fre- 

quently. She put her hand often to the left side of her head, 

but denied that she had any pain anywhere. On questioning 

her parents I found that she had never had a toothache, and 

had not been subject to headaches. During the next two weeks 

her condition remained the same, except that the restlessness and 

voluble talking were if anything rather more marked. Three 

weeks after the onset of the disease the patient was talking in- 

cessantly, with entire incoherence, and with very dramatic ges- 

tures. She cried frequently, without reference to what she hap-. 

pened to be talking about, and spent the greater part of the 

time walking about her bed, and at times crouching on it on all 

fours. After her recovery the room below had to be replastered. 

She had also to be continually watched to keep her from leap-_ . 

ing from the window. Constant activity and refusal to take 

adequate nourishment caused her to lose fiesh rapidly and her 

color was correspondingly bad. Examination revealed no physi- 

cal condition of any of the internal organs which could account 

for her mental condition, except that some of her teeth were 

badly decayed. Skiagraphic examination showed no impaction. 

There was no evidence of abcess at the roots of any of the 

teeth, but simply decay and one or two large fillings somewhat 

near the pulp. As these conditions were obviously capable of 

eausing a good deal of irritation, on June 6th, 1909, the lower 

right first, second, and third molars, the upper right second 

molar and second bicuspid and the lower right third molar and 

upper left first molar were extracted. | 

On examining these teeth after their removal it was discov- 

ered that under a large amalgam filling in the upper left first | 

molar decay had occurred in contact with a living pulp. The 
lower right third molar was badly decayed into the pulp. The 

pulp chamber of the upper right second molar was filled with
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pulp nodules. In the lower right second and third molars there 

were large fillings near the pulp chamber. The remaining 

teeth which were extracted were more or less decayed. | | 

‘These lesions were obviously profoundly irritating, tiough their 

seriousness was not entirely apparent in the skiagraphs. Ls- 

pecially in the upper left first molar the skiagraph showed only 

- the presence of a large filling, which did not seem to be near 

the pulp-chamber. This serious lesion might easily have been 

overlooked, and in fact the tooth was only extracted with the | 

idea of being absolutely sure to remove all irritation in an un- 

usually serious and important case. If this had not been done 

' Tam satisfied that. the patient would have remained unrelieved | 

of the irritation, and that her mental condition would have re- 

mained the same or grown worse. - 

: Within two or three days after the teeth were removed, 

the patient was somewhat quieter. She began to take nourish- 

ment more readily, and day by day improved in strength, and 

within a week was much quieter and at times more coherent. 

Sleep, however, was still a good deal disturbed, and she had 

to continue taking hypnotics for several weeks. Within a 

month after the operation improvement had become so marked 

| that the patient was out-of-doors, able to play croquet, was eat- 

| ing and sleeping well, and her conversation was in the main 

| rational, although she would occasionally drift off into imcoher- 

ence. Within a week or two after this, six weeks after the 

operation, conversation was quite coherent, and the patient has 

since made a full recovery. She has regained both bodily and 

mental health.’’ | , 
Doctor Upson gives eight more like these but each case dif- 

ferent, certainly demonstrating that the many irregularities of 

the human teeth are the causes of different diseases unknown 

to us, and including the agony and the de-arrangement of the 

digestive organs as I mentioned before, I think we should pay 

close attention to the dental care of our insane. 

| Following Mr. Wernecke’s paper Dr. Gorst spoke as follows: 

There is no question but that there is considerable truth in 

the statements in the paper just read by Mr. Wernecke. I be- 

lieve that there ought to be some arrangement by which every 

institution, both state and county, can have a dentist visit the 

patients and make an examination of their teeth. There is no 

| such arrangement in our institution. We have a doctor who |
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pulls teeth when necessary and sometimes when unnecessary, | 

and sometimes we send patients over to the city to the dentist | 

if they have the means to go there, but we have not understood. 

as yet that we have the authority to use money from the gen- 

eral fund for the purpose of sending our patients to the city 

to have their teeth attended to. This matter has been talked 

more or less with the Board of Control for some time. At. 

| ‘the Northern Hospital for some years they have a dentist go 

from Oshkosh on Sunday morning and go back at noon. They 

pay him $50.00. I was authorized by the Board to get some ~ 

one, but I have been unable to. There should be some pro- 

vision made that the superintendent has a right to charge the 

eounty with a reasonable dentist bill just the same as we do. 

for clothing, or there should be.an order that we can have the 
teeth of the patients repaired when it is considered necessary. 

There is no question that many of the patients are suffering a 

great deal with their teeth and something should be done to 

relieve them. | 

COLD STORAGE : 

| | By R. M. Smite | 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I was requested, some- 
time ago, by the secretary of this association to present a paper 

on refrigeration before this convention. 

Refrigeration is a large subject, and although I have used the ) 

refrigerator commercially and otherwise for more than a quarter . 

of a century, and have constructed several different types for my a 

own use, and instructed other people in the construction of re- 

frigerators, still I am frank to acknowledge that I am incom- 

petent to present this subject as it should be. 
During the past few years the public has been enlightened | 

considerably upon the question of refrigeration or cold storage. 

During the time that Dr. Wiley and other eminent scientists were | 
condemning the cold storage fowl, egg, etc., it was significant 

and a very peculiar coincidence that another body of scientists 

should sit down to a banquet of baked mastodon, which had been 
a | ee |
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incold storage for a period of time estimated to have been 
100,000 years. : : oe 

| Whatever the abuses in relation to the cold storage business 
as developed in this country: may have been, the fact neverthe- 
‘less remains that the cold storage is an absolute necessity. : 

_ There are many types and forms of refrigeration, from the 
_  - -erude refrigerator, which the careful sportsman prepares and 

includes in his camping outfit when in quest of fish or game. 
_ This is nothing more than a square dry-goods box with a few 

inches of clean sawdust spread over the bottom, on top of which 
| is placed a block of ice, preferably of such dimensions as will fill 

| the box within a very few inches of each side. Again sawdust is 
used, filling this space between the ice and the box, continuing 
until the ice is covered with several inches, leaving about a foot 
of space, if possible, between this and the cover. Upon arriving 
at his destination he digs a hole of suitable dimensions in the 
earth preferably on the north side of a clump of evergreens, in 
which he places the box, banking it up well on the sides, and cov- 
ering the top with a few boughs or some. hay, he has a refriger- 
ator which will keep his fish or game admirably for a week or ten 
days. 

| It is a fact that a single block of ice two feet square and 
| eighteen or more inches thick handled in this manner will 

furnish refrigeration for more than two weeks. 
There are so many methods of refrigeration that it would be 

useless for me to go into detail regarding the construction of the 
various buildings, which vary all the way from the simple ar- 
rangement outlined above to the most modern chemical plant, 
they all giving more or less satisfaction in accordance with their : 

| proficiency. Some construct a room in their ice house, filling 
the space around this room, and for several feet above, and while | 
a great many people get along with this kind of an arrange- . 
ment, it is a long ways from perfect. | 

A better arrangement than this is an insulated room with the 
ice In a rack in the center. This necessitates replenishing with 
ice every week or two. : 

Another arrangement, especially where ground space is of no 
consequence is where your refrigerating room is connected with 
the side of your ice house. In this case the ice house has to be 
substantial and well built with the proper insulation, air 
chambers, and other connections. | | -
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_ There is also the chemical plant, which, no doubt, is the most 

proficient cold storage arrangement there 1s at the present time. 

There are several kinds. | 

Two systems in particular are in general use. One known as 

the ammonia system, and the other the brine system. In both 

| eases it is necessary to have power of some kind to operate these 

plants, consequently they are very much more expensive to op- 

erate than where the ice method is used. A chemical cold storage 

has this advantage, that the refrigerating room can be kept at 

any temperature desired, even below zero, and where any article | 

of food, which is not seriously injured by freezing can be kept 

for an indefinite period of time. While plants of this kind are 

almost universally used in large commercial centers, and where 

a square foot of ground has a high value, at the same time they 

are scarcely ever used in the smaller cities, especially in any 

latitude where there is sure to be an ice crop. This, of course, 

depends somewhat upon circumstances, where power and water 

can be secured at a very reasonable rate. These being necessary, 

it is practical to operate a plant of this kind even in a small 

commercial way, providing its needs warrant the operating 

expenses. 

As I am before a body of Wisconsin people nearly all of whom ) 

are in the same line of business, it would, perhaps, be well for 

me to say something about the kind of refrigeration and refrig- 

erators that I deem the most practical under the circumstances. 

A great many times when a person is in need of a refriger- 

ator he builds one according to his own idea, the same as if he 

needed a cornerib, hog house or barn. These are things that 

‘are frequently done without consulting an architect. In the case 

| of building a refrigerator I believe this 1s a mistake, but it seems 

+o be natural for us to believe that this is money thrown away. 

This is the reason why a great many in building a refrigerator 

make a sad mistake. There are three important things, ventila- | 

tion; circulation, and refrigeration, ge. | 

. Almost invariably a person inexperienced becomes confused 

as to the difference between ventilation and circulation when 

constructing a refrigerator. This is natural as especially of late 

years we have had ventilation drummed into us very strongly. 

We must have everything ventilated. The buildings we live in, 

‘and the stables and barns that our stock is housed in, conse- 

quently we are apt, when we start out,.to build a refrigerator, to
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believe that it has to be ventilated. This, however, is not the case. 
| A refrigerator must contain ventilators, but these do not con- 

nect with the outside air. They are simply for the purpose of 
circulation, circulating the air within-the walls of the building. — 
Where human beings or animals live, ventilation is necessary 

| for they are continually burning up the oxygen that is in the 
air which they breath, and if pure fresh air ecnta ning oxygen’ 
could not reach them, they would scon die after burning up all 
the oxygen in the air which they are breathing over end over 
again, but with refrigeration it is directly the opposite. There 

, is nothing in your cold storage that is burning the oxygen out 
of the air necessitating a change of same. Therefore refrigera- 

| tion is simply a system of circulating cooled air, and the kind 
we are now considering is the one where the air is cooled by cir- . 
culating over and through a body of ice, and the article stored, | 
whatever it may be, absorbs the chill from the air, thereby 
warming it. This air returns to the ice chamber, where it is 
again chilled to its former temperature, and continues on in 

| this manner indefinitely, doing its work. Some people believe 
| ventilation, or at least fresh air in refrigeratcrs is necessary, 

and build them with the door from the refrigerating rcom open- 
ing to the outside air. In addition to that, they are a little bit 
careless about closing the door, knowing that they had very little 
or no ventilation and believed fresh air was necessary, and then 
wonder why their refrigerator is not a success. 

| Any refrigerating rcom will not do its work properly with- 
out an antercom closed vestibu'e between it and the open air. | 
The anteroom door and that of the refrigerating room should 
never both be open at the same time, especially in. warm 
weather. The hot outside air will rush into the room driving 

-out the cold air and effecting the temperature of the room to a . 

degree according to the length of time the door is cpen, and the 

conditions of the weather. | : 

I believe that the ice harvest is a sure crop anywhere in the 
state of Wisconsin, and my opinion is that an ice cooling re- 

frigerator is the proper thing in most cases. One of the over- 

| head systems I believe to be the best. That is where the ice is 

over the refrigérating or chilled room. It appears to me that 

the best and most economical plant of this kind is one that holds | 

enough ice to run the year around, that is, one that can be filled 

at the time of the ice harvest and needs no further attention
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until a year has elapsed, when it is necessary to fill it again. 

This is the kind of cold storage that I would recommend for 

county institutions. It is quite a little item of expense to con- 

. struct a good cold storage, consequently a great many people 

have to get along with makeshifts of various kinds, but the 
many needs of a county institution for a good cold storage cer- 

tainly. warrant the expense. I would be in favor, were.I build- 

ing a cold storage for a county asylum, of having a basement 

cooling room. The additional expense is not so great, and would 

| perhaps be no larger, for the dimensions of the building could 

be cut some, where there are two cooling rooms instead of one. 

The lower story or basement, if connected with a. sewer is the 

proper place to store all leaky or liquid goods such as salt pork, 

corn beef, pickles, sauerkraut, etc., and with this arrangement 

you have the upper floor for the variety: of other stuff that 1s 

consumed in an institution, goods which are dry and not mussy. 

With a cold storage you are able to put down corn beef, salt 

pork, ham, bacon, etc., any month in the year with no fear of 

losing them. | a : | 

| The many needs of a cold storage at a county institution cer- : 

tainly warrant the expenditure necessary to obtain a good cold 

storage plant. The first cost, that of building, is all the expense, — 

and with the kind recommended it needs attention but once a 
| year, and that at a season when we can best afford the time, and 

the co'd storage question is layed by for the year. 

T thank you. | 

| . Wednesday, June 14, 1:30 P. M. 

: The reputation for hospitality which Jefferson people enjoy 

was amply justified by their generous entertainment of the _ 

members of the Association for the afternoon. Automobiles were 

| provided to carry all who desired to go out to the Jefferson 

County Asylum. . " . 

_ After an hour of inspection around the buildings and grounds 

which by the way speak exceedingly well for Superintendent 

and Mrs. Voight—the visitors gathered in the spacious assembly 

| room and were splendidly entertained by some of Jefferson’s 

young people. | a |
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WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION, June 14, 8 P. M. 

| Dr.. A. 8. Alexander of the Wisconsin College of Agricul- 
ture gave his very entertaining and instructive illustrated lee- 
ture on ‘‘The Farming and Live Stock of Scotland.’’ 

In moving to extend to the doctor the thanks of the associa- 
tion for his lecture Secy. F. M. Smith expressed the feelings 
of all present when he said: ‘‘I have felt as we have sat here 
thrilled and inspired by the doctor’s fine descriptions of home 

_ life among the Scottish hills we shall all go from here with 
greater reverence for God and greater love for our fellow men:’. 

Judge Grimm of Jefferson, being present, was called npon 
and responded as follows: : 

I have no speech to make to you, but I am glad to be called 
upon as it gives me an opportunity to say a few words which 
I would like to say. : 
You are engaged in a great work—a work which strongly 

appeals to me—that of working for your fellow men and that 
class of your fellow men who are the most unfortunate—the 
most in need of your help—and when you are working for 
others and doing good for others, the effect of it upon you can- 

| not be otherwise than good. I have seen people get very old, 
yet they are so extremely happy, because they were engaged ali | 

_ the while in doing good to their fellow men, and the good work 
which we do has a tendency to give us strength and to buoy 
us up and keep us young. : 

Look at Dr. Reed. There is a man somewhere between eighty 

and one hundred years old and yet he is as young as most of 

| us are now. For a half a century his life has been devoted te 
the uplifting of those who are in need of help and doing good. 
T have heard him called the ‘‘Grand Old Man of Jefferson’? but | 

I would like to change that a little, and call him ‘‘The Grand 
Young, Old Man of Jefferson.’’ I want to tell you what he: 
told me last summer one time. We were attending a funeral 

and we were standing side by side and I said to him, ‘‘Well, : 
Doctor, I think you will be attending funerals for many years 

yet’’, and he turned to me and said, ‘‘Well, I am going te 

attend your funeral. I attended you when you were born and 

I am going to attend your funeral.’’ Well I assure you he iz
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| welcome, but I also assure you that he will have to wait a long 

time before he will attend mine. But the work he has done 

- for the uplifting of humanity is very commendable and there 

is not a man I like to talk with or visit with better than he. 

I want to say a word about our State Board of Control. I 

know considerable about them because their line of work deals 

with criminals as well as with the unfortunate insane, and I 

have noticed that in the last fifteen or twenty years the exter’ 

of their authority and the field of their power has been steadily 

broadening until they exercise a wonderful power of control. 

, It is not really control because I believe that word is a misnomer _ 

when applied to the Board. They are friends. They are 

helpers, and the work of the Board in our penal institutions 

with the criminals that we poor judges have to send there, is 

something magnificent. They will pick out by careful watch- 

| ing and careful observation those who show a true spirit of 

reformation, and if they do show a spirit of reformation the 

Board lets them out on parole. During the last ten years the 

laws relating to the criminals have undergone a wonderful change 

and it is owing to the fact that the people of the state and its 

. legislators have confidence in the ability, integrity and earnest — 

working of our State Board of Control. You can verify that 

in your line I know. | 

I can say no more tonight, but so far as I am concerned, the 

whole city is yours.
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‘THURSDAY MORNING SESSION, June 15 

BUSINESS SESSION 

On motion the chair appointed the following committees: | 
_ £inance—Messrs. Langworthy, Burns and Mooney. : 

Kesolutions—Messrs. R. M. Smith, Ward and Lewis. 

| TREASURER’S REPORT. 

To the association of Trustees and Superintendents of county 
asylums for the chronic insane of the State of Wisconsin. 

Your Treasurer submits his report to June 15th, 1911 which 
is as follows: 
To balance on hand at last meeting, Green Bay... ...scceces $.98 May 2d, 1911. Recd from Sheboygan county 1910 dues .. 5.00 
May 27th, 1911. Recd from Grant county, 1910 dues........ 5.00 a BLOWN 20... cece cece cece cece c cece cececcencs 

aa Columbia 2.0... . eee ccc cece ene e ccc ee ees 5.00 
mo | LE) 1 5.00 
me DOdge .... cece eee c ec c cece cece ccc necceen 5.00 

| Douglas ...... cece cece cece ec eccceeece 
: DUNN oo... cece cece ccc eee cece cecccce 5.00 

ae Bau Claire ....... ccc cece cece cece eee cce - to CHIPPEWA 2... . eee cc cece eee eee eceewe 
—_ | Fond du Lac....... 0... ccc eee cece cee eeece 

an C5 2) 1 a 
: C8 lS 5 

. TOWA oe eee c cece ec cee cence ce cencccuece 15.00 
| JeferSOn oo... ccc ccc cece cece cece ee eecce 10.00 

yo | La Crosse 2... .. ccc cece cece cece vce ecewece 
por Marinette ....... ccc cc ccc ccc cece ee cecce 5.00 

os MONYTOC 2... cece cece cece cc tcecccncccce BOO 
po Milwaukee ......... ccc ccc cece ccc ceccececce 

an Manitowoc ....... 0... cece ccc cece cece eeece 5.00 
Marathon ......... 0. ccc cc ccc ccc ece ec cee 5.00 | Outagamie 2... cece cece eee eeee 5.00 

re Richland ...... 0. ccc cece cece cece weceecee 5.00 
| Racin€ ...... ccc ccc ec cece cece ee ec ecccee 5.00 

4 ROCK oo... eee ccc cece cece cece ceeeeees 5.00 
: oo Sheboygan ......... ccc ccc cccccceccccciuce 5.00 

Bo SaUK oo. cece cece ccc ccc cence ccceeeceees 
Ds St. Croix oo. ccc cece ccc enc ee cee 
se Trempealeau ......... 0c cece cece ccc eec cece 3.00 
pO Oo Winnebago ........ ccc ec ccc cece eee eens 5.00 

: Washington ..... 0... cece cece cece eee cence 5.00 | 
! , Waupaca 2... cece cece ccc cc cece ceececece 5.00 

po Waukesha ...... cece e cc eee cheese 
y Walworth 1.0... ccc cece nec c cee ceecece 5.00 

| Wood Dee eee ee cece eee e eee eeeeeenseeens 5.00 | 

$130.98 
Expense bills audited by Finance Committee................ 118.89 

. Balance on NANG... ccc cece cca c cece eeececcceccuee $12.09
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We the undersigned, your finance committee, having exam- 

| ined the bills and accounts of the secretary and treasurer find 

game to be correct as reported by the treasurer, Mr. Geo. Seeley. 

: | C,H, Langworthy, | 

F.. J. Mooney. , 

Officers elected for ensuing year: | 

President, J. E. Coffland. | 

Vice President, A. J. Whiffin. 

Treasurer, Geo. H. Seeley. , ' : 

Secretary, F. M. Smith. | | 

By ballot Marshfield was agreed upon as place for holding 

| next annual convention. | | 

: The committee on resolutions presented the following reso- 

lutions which were unanimously adopted: | | 

“Whereas: It has pleased our Heavenly Father to eall from 

his earthly labors, Mr. Truman R. Spooner of Whitewater, 

| a Trustee of the Walworth County Asylum, for more than nine | 

years, and a member of the ‘‘Association of Trustees and Su- 

perintendents of County Asylums of Wisconsin. ’’ 

Resolved: That we hereby express our appreciation of his 

valued labors and extend our sympathies to his bereaved fam- 

ily. : OG 

Resolved: That this resolution be spread on the records, and 

published in the proceedings of the Association, and that a copy 

Be sent to his wife. , 

SO R. M. SMIru, 

; . H. W. Lewis, — 

Te | | Gro. L. Warp. 

Oo By Mr. MayHEw | | 

It becomes my sorrowful duty to announce to this Associa- | 

tion the fact of the death of M. J. Haisler, one of the Trustees 

of the Milwaukee County Asylum, which occurred on the 7th 

| of June, 1911. | - 

His sickness was of about three months duration. Mr. Hais- 

Jer had been a member of the Board of Trustees for nearly 

fourteen years. | 

He was a grand associate, always ready to do his full duty 

for the sole benefit of the poor suffering patients under our 

eharge. _ : 7 | 

eee
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I think my colleagues will bear me out when I say that in 

the long term he has served as Trustee, he endeared himse.f 

to us all, with his genial manner, and his kind heart, which : 

made his service most valuable. His loss we shall deeply feel. 

The Association of Trustees, Superintendents and Matrons 

of the County Asylums of Wisconsin, assembled in yearly con- 

vention, at Jefferson, Wis., do hereby extend the hearty thanks 

of this association and each and every member thereof for the : 

welcome and entertainment accorded this convention by The 

Mayor, County and City Officials, The Promotion Club of the | 

City of Jefferson, The citizens at large and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
EK. Voigt, superintendent and matron of the Jefferson County 

Asylum, and Dr. Reed, the grand old man of Jefferson, who 

by their labor and generosity have made this meeting one that a 

will not be forgotten by the members of this Association. 

Resolved: That a copy of this resolution be spread upon the | 

records of this Association and printed in the proceedings and 

a copy be mailed to The Mayor, The Asylum Management, The 

Promotion Club of Jefferson and Dr. Reed. — | 

| R. M. Smiru, 

| H. W. Lewis, 

: a - Geo. L. Warp. 

We, the members of The Association of Trustees, Superin- 

tendents and Matrons of County Asylums of Wisconsin herein 

convened in session hereby wish to extend our thanks to our 

President, J. E. Cofflland, F. M. Smith, our Secretary, and the . 

other officers of this Association for the manner in which they 

have conducted the affairs of the Association during the past 

year | os oe 
Resolved: That this resolution be spread upon the records of 

this Association and printed in the proceedings thereof. 

| oO Gro. L. Warp. | 
| R. M. Smiru, | 

| ae ' | | - H. W. Lewss, = |
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AFTER CARE OF THE INSANE 

By Dr. ADIN SHERMAN 

| The state of Wisconsin has an insane population cared for 

in institutions at public expense of over 7,000 or in the neigh- | 

borhood of 1 to 400 of the entire population of the state with 

but little prospects, with our present methods of caring for 

. them, of the ratio being reduced. | 

That the suffering entailed upon the relatives and friends 

of these unfortunate people is something appalling is appar- 

ent to the most superficial observer; and that the financial bur- 

den to the people of the state is great, is not questioned by any 

one. Relief from this great sorrow by the relatives of the 
insane and from the financial burden by the people of the state 

at large is earnestly to be desired; and as a partial solution of 

the problem, intelligent after-care of the insane is suggested 

as promising speedier and more far-reaching results than any 

other means which is at hand at the present time. 

The question of the after-care of the insane has only very re- 

cently attracted much attention in this country; but during the 

past three or four years societies for that purpose have been 

: in successful operation in New York, Massachusetts, and in 

some other states, and isolated individuals, with a clear view of 

the actual conditions, have been doing some good work in this 

direction in various parts of the country. 

As long ago as 1848 a society, assisted by the French Gov- 

ernment, was founded in Paris for the purpose of providing 

temporary assistance to those who had been recently released 

from hospitals for the insane. This society took upon itself 

the work of finding homes for them, securing them employment, 

and in some instances supplying them with a limited amount 

| of money. | | | | 

That the society has met with success in its labors is attested 

by the fact that it is still in existence, is recognized by the 

French Government, in the various departments of the coun- 

try, and reports that it continues to assist many in the ways 

mentioned till they have become self-supporting and reason- 

ably free from danger of relapse.
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| _ In Great Britain an organization for the same purpose was 

established in 1879, and was supported by voluntary contri- 

: butions by its members, who were people prominent in the 

work of caring for the insane, and in other philanthropic un- 

dertakings, and who saw a great field open to them for charit- 

able acts among this unfortunate and neglected class. Its re- | 

ports, as well as those of the French society, show that many 

have been assisted, put in the way of becoming self-supporting, 

and the public thereby relieved of their constant care. 

While Americans have usually been pioneers in adopting 

ideas which are of benefit to mankind, we have been unaccount- 

| ably backward in this particular line of work; and not till 

1893 is there any notable menticn made of anything of the kind 

in the proceedings of any of the societies of this country in- 

terested in the care of the insane. In that year Dr. Peter 

Wise, of New York, delivered a very able paper upon the sub- 

ject before the American Medical Psychological Association. 

| Not for several years do we again hear of anything of note 

upon the subject. In 1905 Dr. Richard Dewey, of Wauwatosa, 

presented a paper on the ‘‘ Assistance of Destitute Convalescent 

and Recovered Patients Discharged from Hospitals for the In- | 

sane’’ before-the Portland meeting of the Conference of Char- 
| ities and Correction; in which he enters thoroughly into a de- 

scription of the work done and the results obtained along this 

line in various foreign countries, and calls attention to the 

fact that little has been done in this direction in the United 

States. | | 

| In 1906 after-care committees were eStablished in connection | 

with most of the state hospitals for the insane in the state of 

New York, and a year later Dr. Wm. Mabon, Superintendent 

& Medical Director of the Manhattan State Hospital at Ward’s 

Island, read a paper before the American Medical Psychologi- 

eal Association in Washington, giving a description of the 

methods pursued and the results obtained. : 

If a person who recovers from an acute attack of insanity 

- Is in good circumstances, has a gocd home and intelligent rela- 

tives, if he be properly instructed concerning the care of his : 

health, avoids excesses, and leads a quiet, even life, succeeds 

in escaping severe physical illness and excessive: mental strain, 

the probabilities are that he will not suffer from a recurrence 

of the disease; but it is entirely different with the individual
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who recovers and has no home to go to, or if he has, has no | 
means of supporting himself. The environments of such a 

person are almost sure to be of the most unfavorable sort. 

People mistrust and fear him because he has been insane, and 

| _ refuse him employment. As a result, he is subjected to the 

- most severe mental stress, and often to actual physical suf- 
fering, frequently accompanied by alcoholic excess, sometimes 

taken ignorantly with a view of helping him withstand the 

fierce struggles for. existence or to deaden the mental anguish 

of his miserable existence. More often intoxicants are taken 

through a continuance of a habit, which existed before the orig- 

inal attack, and which in many instances percipitated it. | 

- These conditions are sufficient to shatter the strongest mind. 

As a result his mind breaks down, he suffers from another 

attack of insanity, which perhaps becomes chronic, and he be- 

comes a permanent public charge and a living sorrow to his 

family, if he has one. Many such persons, had they been fur- 

nished with suitable employment, properly advised, ard a cer- 

tain amount of supervision extended to them after their parole, 

: might have remained permanently well, self-supporting, and 

| uséful members of society. | . 

With a view of remedying these conditions in Wisconsin, 

| the State Board of Control provided for the employment of 

after-care agents, to assist in the after-care of patients who are _ 
in condition to be paroled from the state hospitals and from 

the county asylums under suitable conditions. In accordance 

with this provision, Mr. T. D. Wheeler, a man of good judg- 

ment, extensive experience with the insane, formerly superin- , 

tendent of St. Croix County Asylum, was chosn for after-care 7 

agent at the Northern Hospital last August. | 

The after-care agents are under the direction of the superin- 

tendents of the state hospitals to assist in finding suitable em- | 
ployment for paroled patients who have no friends, and for | 

those who have friends, provided they cannot furnish them 
with suitable employment; to investigate the home surround- 

| ings of patients before parole is granted, if there is any reason 
| to think that thev are not what they should be; to visit pa- 

roled patients occasionally at their homes and at their places 

of emvlovment. and when their environments are found un- 

favorable give them such advice as is considered necessary to 

their welfare. This advice may be to change the character of
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| their employment, to remove from the locality in which they | 

live, or to discontinue intemperance or bad associates. To in- 

struct them in the proper ways of living, whereby they may | 

| escape subsequent attacks of insanity. To encourage them when | 

necessary to return to the hospital or asylum from which pa- 

roled for advice or treatment, and at all times to encourage a 

feeling of confidence in the institutions and in the officers 

thereof. | | 

Some difficulties have been encountered in procuring sguit- 

| able employment for paroled patients; mainly owing to the 

fact that most of our patients who have no friends are of the 

wandering class, are factory or mill operators, do not care to 

| work on farms, and if places are procured for them, they will 

stay only a short time and drift back to the town and factories, 

where they soon fall under unfavorable influences. | 

While it is comparatively easy to get employment for men 

in the factories, if the town’s environments are not suitable, 

they soon begin to frequent drinking places with their fellow- 

workmen, for companionship, and from this it is only a 

short step to drinking, which is soon carried to excess, intoxi- 

cants take the place of nutritious food, the nutrition becomes | 

poor, sleep is insufficient, and the unstable mind again fails. 

As a result he must be returned to the hospital. For this 

| reason employment in the country is favored for this class of 

patients. : 

Ag improbable as it may seem, there are sometimes people 

who, for various reasons, do not wish to remove their relatives 

from the hospital when they have recovered and are in the con- 

dition to be cared for at home. Such people can often be rea- 
~ goned with and have their legal and moral responsibility pointed 

out to them in such a manner that they take the relative home; 

where, with a little oversight he is self-supporting, and after a 

time becomes sufficiently energative that he does not need at- 

tention from any one, and he is thus saved from becoming in- 

stitutionalized, and made:a public charge. OS 

In practically all instances where complaints are made con- 

cerning patients requesting their return to the hospital the 

after-care agent, after having been given such information as 

. we have concerning the patient, is sent to investigate the case. _ 

He interviews the person who made the complaint, the patient, 

'- the relatives of the patient, and the public officers, and if nec-
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essary consults with the county judge and the district attorney. 

_ After such investigation, it is frequently found that the pa- _ 

tient is in good mental condition, and that the complaint was 
| made on account of a family or a neighborhood quarrel, or 

that the patient has been drinking some. In all such cases 

the matter is thoroughly talked over with the parties interested, 

the misunderstanding adjusted if possible, and the patient is 

not returned to the hospital. 

When it is found necessary to send the after-care agent into 

a given locality he is furnished with a list of all the pat-ents : 

who are on parole in that neighborhood. He visits them and | 

| their families, and makes investigations concerning the condi- 

tion of the patient, and of his surroundings, and gives such ad- 
vice to both patient and the relatives as may appear to be nec- 

essary. | | 

Both the patients and the relatives accept the supervision 

kindly, and not infrequently express their appreciation of the 

interest taken in them by the hospital authorities. These visita- 

‘tions bring the people closer to the hospital, and cause patients 

to be more careful of the way in which they live, and the way 

they act. | | | 

When a patient is leaving the hospital the superintendent © 

| calls him to his office, talks with him, informs him of what 

‘caused his mental disease,—when the cause is known,—instructs 

‘him how to live in order to avoid subsequent attacks, expresses 

‘an interest in his future welfare, and when advisable requests 

‘hhim to report to him by letter or in person at stated intervals, 

also informs him that the after-care agent will visit him occa- 

sionally. | 

In all instances we endeavor to secure the co-operation of 

the local authorities, and of private individuals who are willing 

to assist us in such work. 

It might be mentioned that as alcoholic stimulants are one 

of the most fruitful causes of insanity, and of relapses in per- 

‘sons who have recovered from insanity, a valuable aid to the | 

‘after-care of the insane would be a law providing a severe pen- 

alty for any one convicted of selling or giving alcoholic bever- 

‘ages to persons on parole from a hospital for the insane. It is 

true that such a law would be difficult to enforce; but if en- 

forced, the results would be far reaching, and no responsible
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person could possibly enter the least objection to the enactment 
- of such a law. 7 | 

After care, if accepted in its broadest sense, may be looked 
| upon as not only applying to those who have recovered from 

acute attacks of insanity, but as well to those who have passed 
into a chronic state of mental derangement. Many of these 

are quiet,. tractable, harmless, and capable of entirely, or par- 

tially supporting themselves,—under intelligent supervision. 

Certain other chronic cases are always noisy, destructive, 
violent, or homicidal in their tendencies, and always require 
custodial care. | | | 

Briefly there are three principal methods of caring for the | 
chronic insane:—The boarding out system, the large custodial 

| institutions under state or governmental management, and the 

colony system. 

The boarding out system is in use principally in Scotland; | 

and the Scotch, with their usual keen business insight, have 

made a marked success with it. Under this method persons 

living near large asylums, principally farmers, are permitted 

to take from one to five or six quiet patients to board, receiv- 

ing a certain amount from the government for their board and 

elothing. | 

They are permitted to employ them at such work as they are 

able to perform, and the amount paid for board is to a consider- 

able extent governed by this. | 

This system, as can readily be seen, is frequently accom- 

panied by serious abuses, and must be under strict government 

supervision. | 
A second system, which is in most general use, is the large 

custodial asylums, accommodating from 1,000 to 3,000 patients, 
where the acute and chronic cases are cared for in the same 

institution. This methed is unwieldy and expensive. | 

. Midway between these is what is known as a colony system, 

in use in some of the Continental European countries; in which 

colonies or villages are established in which live a large num- | 

ber of the quiet and harmless insane, with a very small pro~ 

portion of care-takers. A great degree of liberty is extended 

to these people, and it is said that they are orderly, well-be-~ 

haved, and that deeds of violence rarely occur,—at most not: : 

more frequently than would happen among the same number of | 

sane people. |
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| Here it might be mentioned that the danger from the insane | 

. is much over-estimated ; and that tendencies toward violence are 

rarely manifested except among the actively excited, a few who 

are affected with homicidal tendencies, and with certain par- 

anoiacs with delusions of persecution. . . 

The Wisconsin system of caring for the chronic insane is 

similar to the Colony System of continental Europe, and mid- 

way between the boarding out system, and the large custodial | 

, institution. 

Briefly it consists of a number of small institutions acccmo- 

| dating from 150 to 200 patients, situated in the different coun- 

ties, managed by local boards of trustees chosen by the county 

| board of supervisors, and presided over by a lay superintend- 

ent, and subjected to a certain amount of state supervision. | 

The working of this system is as follows: A patient is first 

| | committed to one of the state hospitals for the insane. If he 

becomes chronic, upon recommendation of the superintendent of 

the state hospital to the State Board of Control he is trans- 

ferred to a county asylum, the one in the county from which he 

was committed, or if his county has no asylum, to a nearby 

county. — a 

Relatives are always notified when the transfer of a patient 

is contemplated and given an opportunity under certain re- 

strictions to select the county institutions which they prefer. 

It not infrequently happens that people prefer to have their | 

relatives in a distant institution for the reason that inquisitive 

neighbors frequently have an opportunity to see them when 

near home, and make their sayings, actions, and appearance, 

matters of neighborhood gossip, to the great mortification of 

sensitive friends. : | 

The patients in these asylums are well housed, well fed, prep- 

erly clothed, and well cared for in every respect. Each asylum 

has a farm and garden, and such men patients as are able to 

work on the farm, in the garden, in the barns with the stock, 

and on the lawns, are required to do so. The women patients 

assist in the household duties, and all are happier, and much 

better mentally and physically by being employed. The pro- 

ducts of the farm in many instances go far toward support- 

jog the institution. | 

Up to the present time it appears that the Wisconsin sys- |
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: tem is the most humane, efficient, and economical system which 

. has been evolved for caring for the chronic insane. 

- The subject of the care of the insane would be incomplete 

without a word concerning the prevention of insanity. | 

| It is a disease probably 75 per cent of which could in time be 

eliminated by proper living and proper education, though it is - 

difficult to say to just what extent the hereditary element can be 

eliminated. It no doubt would take several generations. The | 

term heredity is used in its breadest sense, and dces not mean 

that the insane parent begets an insane child; but that the par- 

ent may be an alcoholic, a genius, a degenerate, a criminal, or : 

other aberrant type; and the, child defective or insane. In- 

sanity is not transmitted directly as insanity, but as a predis- 

position. | oO 

Alcoholism, directly and indirectly, is responsible for some- 

thing over fifty per cent of the insanity, directly in the pers ni | 

who uses it to excess, by injuring the vital organs, and causing 

i certain poisonous substances to be retained in the system, which | 

react unfavorably upon the nervous system, by hardening the 

arteries of the brain, and interfering with the cerebral circula- 

tion. | 

a Indirectly by heredity, and the privations entailed upon the | 

family of the alcoholic. Syphilis is a cause in ten per cent 

to fifteen per cent according ¢to locality; usually manifested 

‘as paretic dementia, which always results fatally. _ , 

A small percentage of persons who have been educated be- 

vond their capacity, or who have attempted werk beyond their 

ability. A certain considerable percentage owing. to combina- 

| tions of rather ill-defined causes including heredity and cases 

of unknown origin. | 

There is no question that with a good heredity, proper liv- 

ing, proper education and suitable employment, the amount cf 

insanity would be much reduced. _ |
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| HOME MAKING FOR THE INSANE 

| By L. J. Pinkerton | 

Home making for the insane, particularly the incurable in- 

Sane, which are the class we have to deal with in our county 

institutions, is a feature of the work which has been sadly neg- 
lected in years past, and even today, in some states lightly 
considered. : oe 

In our good state of Wisconsin under our present system the 

growth and administration of our county institutions has been 

not only rapid but wholesome. | 

When the special committee from the state of Pennsylvania | 

visited our institutions some three years ago they reported an 

advanced standard in our institutions not exceeded in any state 

in the Union and equalled by few. (Mr. Grey’s report on Illi- 

nots. ) | 

| This careful supervision of the basic principles governing 

| the care of insane as exercised by our State Board of Control, 

together with evidence of wholesome good sense in execution om 

the part of those in active charge, has done much toward de- 

veloping the sentiment so‘ frequently expressed by our county 

patients that they are much happier and more contented in 

our county institutions than anywhere else. 

This is due to the much smaller number at any one institu- 

tion as well as the additional freedom given, the careful home- 

like treatment given them by our superintendents and matrons, 

as well as the studied plan to give them all possible opportunity 

to be oceupied ag far as is consistent with the physical condi- 
tion of the patient. Oo | | , 

The addition of homelike surroundings which have in last 

few years been introduced into most of our asylums together 

with the improved sanitary conditions and abundant fresh 

air add much to the comfort and satisfaction. of the patient. 
Freauently there have been cases of complete cure among the 

class declared as incurable because of the cheerful, homelike 

atmosphere in which the patient exists. | 

Several cases have come under my personal observation, who 

were exceedingly unruly when received, but after a brief stay
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in the cheerful homelike surroundings of our institution, and 

thoughtful care on the part of our superintendent and matron 

| have become most docile amenable patients, | 
It is, of course, much easier, and perhaps quite proper, to | 

have this subject treated by one who is not in daily contact 

and does not see the daily trials that tend to harden the con- 

sciences and sympathies. 

However, the principles of love and sympathy with the ex- 

ercise of cheerful good sense go a long way toward making 

| the lives of these unfortunate people less a burden to them- 

selves and those in charge. Never lose sight of the fact each 

is human and give them all the exercise and occupation in the 

fresh air possible, plenty of pure fresh air in sleeping rooms, 

no crowded quarters, with well cooked wholesome food, and we 

will have done much toward solving the problems of right care 
and of best Christian care of these most unfortunate of God’s 

children, many of whom began life as propitiously as any of us. 

co ‘THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1:30 P. M. 

Dr. M. K. Green not being present, Dr. Chas. A. Gorst of 

Mendcta in a brief way discussed ‘‘The Use of the Continuous 

| Hot Water Bath for the Disturbed Insane.’’ 

. THE CONTINUOUS HOT WATER BATH 

| By Dr. Gorst | 

It is generally. understood that the use of the continuous 

bath is valuable to the disturbed condition, periodically dis- 
turbed condition of the chronic insane patients as well as to 

the disturbed condition of the acute patients. We have not | 

entirely but practically discontinued the use of mechanical | 

restraint in most of our acute mental disturbances. I think it. 

is quite necessary that you have a tub in your institutions. The- 

 eare of the mentally disturbed patients by the continuous bath 

is the most humane treatment that I know of and the least re- 

straint that I know of and the surest method to quiet the con- 

dition of the disturbed patient and because the county institu-
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tions more and more have to care for the disturbed patients 
this method of treatment should be adopted. The state institu- — 
tions are filled. The population is increasing, the dependent 
population is increasing, the insane population is increasing and _ 
for that reason it is necessary that many of the chronic patients 

who are disturbed must be cared for in a county asylum. It 

would save your county considerable expense and you would 

not have to send the patient to the state hospitals for awhile 
and then back again, as has been the case quite frequently. oe 

We offered, and I think the Board of Control gent a circular | 

letter to the superintendents of the county institutions stating 

that we would train a young woman, if you would send them to ~ 

us, how to use that bath. If you send a young woman and one 

whom you think is liable to stay with you for awhile, in a few 

months time, I think she will be able to take charge of the bath. 

I would advise the trustees and the superintendent of the 

| county institutions to go to the expense of placing in each of 

the county asylums one continuous bath tub. You can place _ 

a bath in the institution and have it located in such a manner 

| that you can use it for both the male and female patients, and 

Tam sure that it would be very satisfactory to you, and you 

should have no hesitancy in using it at any time providing that , 

you have.a young woman who has been trained. This is surely © 

the most humane method of treating the disturbed patients and 

it is the method which is being used all over the country. I be- 

lieve that you will be thoroughly satisfied with it and will be 

unwilling to do without it after you have had the bath for awhile. ; 

In many of the chronic cases there is a recurrent acute disturb- _ 

ance of the mind which is periodical and you ean treat those 

eases by that method and we would advise that you do it and 

that you send us someone whom we ean train, and I am satis- 

fied that you would not let it go for anything. 

@. Do you require any special equipment for this bath? Dr. 

Gorst. You can buy a regular tub which is made by the Clow . 

people in Chicago. Their’s is a good tub and I do not think 

it will cost you any more than $140.00. It should be centrally 

| located or located in such a manner that you can use it for both 

male and female patients. You can fix up this arrangement in | 

‘vour institution for about $300.
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THE IDEAL SUPERINTENDENT. 

By Mrs. Minnre McKivercin 

| We all have our ideals. That is, an imaginary standard of | 

—  €xeellence:. something faultless and fit for a model. | 

In my mind’s eye, I portray this ‘‘Ideal Superintendent,’’ 

governing the asylum with such humanity as to render the 

patients so perfectly contented, so delightfully happy that 

they could not even imagine a cause for complaint, neglect or 

cruel treatment. | | 
He finances the institution on a plan so perfectiy economic — 

that never a murmur is heard from taxpayers protesting 

against the burdens imposed on them to support this institu- 

tion. | 

_ Verily, the parable of the loaves and fishes falls into insig- _ 
nificance when in sight of this Napoleon of finance. | 

He creates sanitary conditions so immaculately and daz- 

zlingly perfect, that the world is moved to exclaim! ‘‘Behold 

it all! Behold the triumph of idealism.”’ 

But awake, awake from this dream of perfection, and face 

the cold, material facts that confront this convention, as there 

is not a citizen in Wisconsin who could fill the bill, . 

When we demand an ‘“‘Ideal Superintendent,’’ we ape the 

young man who went in search of an Ideal wife. This foolish 

youth passed a score of honest, sensible maidens of his ac- ‘ 

quaintance, any one of whom would have made him a good 

wife, only to fall a victim to a designing affinity who knew | 

her game, baited her hook and snapped him up. 

In any community are a score of men capable of filling any 

ordinary office with fair satisfaction, but they will not prac- 

- tice the arts of the gold brick swindler to secure the prize. 
_ Any man who has established a reputation for honesty and 

self control, and shown a capacity for managing his own af- 

fairs with success, will be a good risk for superintendent of 

an insane asylum. 

| Not least of these qualifications let me add: the man who 
undertakes the care of our unfortunates, must have a true, 
kindly heart that will govern his every act.
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These are a few of the traits an Ideal Superintendent should 

possess, in dealing with pauperism and insanity: 

Pauperism and insanity, in many cases, are due to the same 

cause, over strenuous and faulty civilization. : 
There is this difference between pauperism and insanity: 

| Paupers, as a class, are indolent, and are wanting in the finer 

sensibilities. They beg without shame and accept charity as. 
a right. | 

The insane are of a higher and better class of citizenship. 

They are gifted with the finer sensibilities, which in health 

and prosperity, make life a delightful existence. They are 

inspired by this gift to secure a full share of the good, and 

- the better things of this world. | 

If they fail, their sensibilities become overstrained “with 

anxiety: they think of the loved ones dependent on them for | 

support: they get a distorted view of poverty threatening 
them with want: they are too proud to beg, too honest to steal. 

They fall into a state of intense mental suffering, that ends | 

in acute melancholy or despair, followed by hopeless insanity 

or suicide. Of all forms of insanity, this is the most awful. 
In many instances the victim becomes the dupe of his own. 

distorted imagination. He imagines that disaster has over- 

taken him and wrecked his fortunes beyond hope of redemp- 

tion, where in fact, his worldly affairs are safe and prosperous. 

The imagined will seem real to the victim, and he suffers ac- 

cordingly. 

In proportion to numbers, there is more insanity and sui- 

cide among the well-to-do, and the rich, than among the poor. 

Truly, is the wind tempered to the shorn lamb. And when 

it comes to simple contentment and happiness, the poor do 

seem to have the best of it, as against the rich. 

But who can imagine the suffering of the suicide who is | 

driven to the act as the only escape from his agony? When. 

we read of one suicide, let us consider how many others may 

be tempted to commit the same crime against themselves, as. 

the only way of escape from intolerable, mental misery, but 

by chance, are prevented by the ever watchful care of the 

superintendent. | | 

- One of the superintendent’s greatest tasks will be to find. 

| attendants who will take proper care of this class of insane. 

Attendants are human. It is not always easy for the best. _
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-of them to bear with patience and kindness, the abuse heaped | 
upon them by their insane charges. | 

An air of content and cheerfulness should prevail through- : 

‘out the institution for the benefit of both employes and pa- 

tients, and care is necessary even in enforcing this rule, for 

their very cheerfulness may increase the suffering of certain 

patients by reminding them of happier days. Certain chords 

in music will have a depressing effect on other patients for 

‘the same reason: — _ : 

* A mother driven insane by the loss of a child, fell in a 

spasm of suffering at sight of another child that reminded 

her of her own. Another mother driven insane by a like loss 

‘would fly into an ecstacy of delight over every child she met. 

In both instances the effect was bad for the mother. ne 

A personal friend who voluntarily became a patient in a 

hospital for the insane, to be treated for nervous prostration 

relates the following: ‘‘I was well treated myself, but the 

horrors I saw inflicted on other patients by brutal attendants, 

‘will haunt me to the grave.’’ | , 

A superintendent should be able to govern with firmness 

and judgment, tempered with sympathy for all under his 

charge. Employes on no account should be allowed to treat 

patients with disrespect or cruelty. Music, games, ete., tend 

greatly to relieve the monotony of secluded life. Religious 

services should be provided but none should be forced to attend 

‘against their will. He must insist that the authorities furnish 

them wth food, clothing and all necessaries, on the same scale 

that the average man provides for his own family. Not 

only must the superintendent ever look carefully after 

the unfortunates trusted to his care; he has the supervision 

of the farm, seeing that crops are planted and harvested in 

season; placing under the care of competent employes, those . 

‘patients who are able to assist in the farm work; seeing that _ 

buildings are kept in repair; stock properly housed and fed. 

‘These are a few of the many duties incumbent on a superin- 

tendent and which he is expected to perform to the best of 

his ability. — | 

In this way, the institution becomes a veritable home for 
those confined within its walls: not merely a shelter for half 

_ starved beings: a source of revenue for the county; and ‘a 
monument of outside glory for the superintendent. = =
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When we view the uncertainties of life, it is no wonder that: 
so many faint and fall by the wayside. | | 

<A host of dangers threaten the pathway. At any moment 

a best citizen may become as one of these. Then I beg of 
you do unto others as you would be done by. 

Let us bear patiently the burden of supporting our unfor- 

tunate classes: let us keep ever in mind, ‘‘We are our 

brother’s keeper.”’ | | 

Though the sun shine brightly for us today, no one knoweth 

what the morrow may bring forth. Then would it not be 

well for us to consider the words of Matthew, 6th chapter, 
verses 19, 20 and 21? | 

‘“‘Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where 

moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through 

. and steal. 

‘‘But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 

neither moth or rust doth corrupt and where thieves do not 

break through nor steal. | 
‘‘Wor where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.’” | 

| STATE PROVISIONS FOR EPILEPTICS . 

By Wan. F. Weccrt, M.D. ° | | 

- The subject of state provision for epileptics is compara- 

tively a new one in this country, but in Germany and in France. 

‘separate care for this class of unfcrtunates has been practiced. 

to a limited extent for nearly half a century. 

In our country the state of Ohio has the distinction of being 

| the pioneer in this movement; having established its hospital 

for epileptics at Gallipolis as early as 1881. About ten years. 

later, New York state became interested and the result was 

the establishment of the Craig Colony for epileptics at Son- 

yea. Later Indiana, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,. 

Missouri, Michigan, Kansas and Texas entered the field and 

state provision for epileptics has become their established 

| policy. | | | | | | 7 
At the present time it is admitted quite generally that the 

necessity for state provision for these cases exists, and that the: 

need is nearly if not quite as great as is that of caring for
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the insane, the feeble-minded and the other classes of unfortu- 

nates now in public institutions. | 
There has been some discussion of this subject in this state, 

but only to a limited extent. Some twenty years ago the es- 
sayist suggested that this state make proper provisions for its 

epileptics, and a number of years later the late Dr. Gordon 

came forward as a champion of the epileptic by contributing 

several papers on the subject. Still later the Milwaukee Med- 

ical Society appointed a committee with instructions to see 

what could be done in the way of having this state adopt the 

policy of state provision for them, but owing to the fact that 

there were so many demands upon the state treasury at that 
_ time on account of the destruction of the Capitol building at 
Madison, it was thought to be not wise to push the matter at : 

that time. : : - 

You will no doubt remember the reading of an able paper 
on the subject by Dr. Richard Dewey at your last meeting. 

It was furnished at the earnest solicitation of one of your old- 

est members, Mr. Geo. W. Mayhew; to whose untiring interest 

in the cause of the epileptic I am able to testify. However, 

Wisconsin has not been prepared to take up the question ser- 

lously up to the present time; but has continued in its failure 

to consult its own interests as well as the interests of this class 

_ Of defectives. As it is, some of the insane epileptics are being 

cared for in the hospitals and asylums for the insane, where 

they form an undesirable and disturbing element, while some 

of the feeble-minded epileptics are housed at the home for the 

feeble-minded at Chippewa Falls. a | 
The number being thus cared for is comparatively small and: 

few ‘who are familiar with the needs of this class would con- 

tend that they are being cared for in proper surroundings and 

- under proper conditions. It is a matter of experience that epil- 

eptics get along best in communities composed of members of 

their own class. | . | | 

There are many reasons why the state should provide proper 

care for its epileptics, and a number of them will occur to a 

majority of intelligent people who eare to give the subject 

some thought. One is the limiting of the number of the off- 

spring of these unfortunates. It is a quite generally accepted 

belief and this is based upon facts of experience, that epilep- 

ties are particularly liable to transmit a hereditary taint to
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their off-spring, as well as frequently being themselves the 

) off-spring of parents capable of transmitting a hereditary | 

taint. Thus it becomes evident that segregation is an object- _ 

desirable of attainment, and this is most readily secured by 

placing the members of this class in colonies where the sexes 

are separate. . 
Again those of you who are acquainted with families so un- 

fortunate as to count an epileptic among its members will 

have observed the fact that such families as a rule do not pro- 

| gress. They are not as successful, neither are they as ag- 

gresive in the struggle for existence as are other people of the 

same class, less unfortunately situated. The epileptic member 

of the family usually is incapable of providing for himself and 

thus has become a burden upon the others. The result is that not , 

unfrequently the unproductive epileptic takes up so much of 

the earnings of the family for his support as to keep them all 

in a more or less impoverished condition, and in a number of 
instances that have come to my knowledge they have been the 

cause of such families becoming public charges. No doubt the © 

discouragement incident to carrying the hopeless load, in ad- 

dition to the social restrictions and frequently of the social os- 

tracism in which members of such families share to some ex- , 

tent with the epileptic member is a factor in bringing about 

the result indicated. 

Now, if these families could be relieved of the burden which 

is hampering their progress and tends to make them paupers, 

the public would naturally be gainers. This end is best accom- 

plished by placing the epileptic members of such families in 

colonies where experience shows they may become at least 

partly self sustaining in many instances. Furthermore, the 

state is interested in the prevention of crime. Four per cent 

of epileptics as statistics show are guilty of crime. Unfortu- 

nately the epileptic is potentially at least, a criminal. The 

public at large has a right to demand that it be safe-guarded 

against this dangerous element; just as the epileptic should 

be guarded against himself in a manner which takes due no- _ 

tice of his unfortunate condition. — | 

In view of the present almost hopelessness of cure of these 

cases, it becomes the duty of the state in its own interests to 
try to discover a means of cure from this malady. The study 

of large numbers of cases by competent men may reasonably
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be expected to lead to such a discovery, or at least to an im- 

| provement in the results of the treatment of these cases. This 

can best be attained by placing them in colonies having proper 

facilities for study and observation. : 

Every state ought to bear its share of the cost of this study 

and investigation, and I assert that Wisconsin hag not the 

right to shirk its duty in this respect as it is now doing. 
I believe it to be unnecessary to pursue this part of the sub- 

: ject further, by urging the humanitarian grounds for state 

provisions for epileptics. They must appear to every right 

thinking individual who will study the conditions under which © 

epileptics in'their own neighborhood exist. 

I have repeatedly referred to a colony for epileptics as being 
the proper place for the epileptic. It is well to understand — 

clearly that when we speak of a colony for epileptics we refer ‘ 

te the modern institution to which this term is applied, and 

which is sanctioned by long continued usage. It consists of 

groups of buildings arranged and grouped in such a manner 

as to facilitate classification with special reference to the na- 

ture and needs of different cases; some are large and some are 

small; some are closely grouped while others are more scat- 

tered, but all are placed upon one tract of land and are under 

one management. | . 
The first colonies for epileptics were designed only for the 

care and treatment of the so-called sane epileptics. The in- 

sane and more troublesome cases and those of a low grade of 

mental development were excluded. In the course of time, it 

was found that it was rather difficult to draw the line between | 

these classes and that in spite of the greatest care exercised | 

in selecting cases, many were admitted who for various rea- 

sons were not fitted for residence in a free colony. and yet 

some provision had to be made for them. This resulted in 

additional buildings being erected which owing to the needs 

of this class had to be more closely grouped, and had to be 

arranged on different lines, and thus assumed more institu- 

tional features. The continual addition of new groups has | . 

_ finally resulted in what is still called ‘‘A colony,’’ but which 

as a matter of fact is something quite different from the or- 

iginal idea of a colony. | | 
- At the present time it is quite generally considered to be 

| desirable to provide for all classes of epileptics in the same
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institution, and this is apparently becoming the prevailing 

practice. New York is still hampered by its laws in relation 

to its colony for epileptics at Sonyea. These laws provide 

, that only sane epileptics be admitted to this institution, some- 

thing which it has been found, and which every one familiar | 
with epilepsy knows is not practical. They are regarded as 

serious handicaps to the efficiency of the colony by the pres-. 

ent superintendent. There are some who believe that the | 

epileptics and the feeble-minded present so many points of 

common interest, that both classes ought to be cared for un- 

der one management in an institution admitting separation 

into the two classes. | | Sh 

Then there is another group of men of ability and expe- 

rience who favor keeping the low grade feeble-minded epilep- 

tics and also the very demented epileptics at the homes for 

the feeble-minded. Personally I am unable to see any par- 

ticular advantage in this plan, especially not if it is decided 

to have a separate institution for epileptics only. On the : 
other hand it does not appear to me as being particularly ob- 
jectionable. oe : | | 

In view of the fact that Wisconsin now has an institution 
for the feeble-minded, the capacity of which is about as great : 
as it is advisable to place under one management, and the 

arrangement of which precludes successful colonization of 

epileptics in connection with it along modern lines, it appears 

to me that it must of necessity become its policy to provide 

for the separate care of its epileptics in a separate insitution. 

_ While considering the establishing of such an institution, 

it would be wise to take advantage of such experience as may 

have been gained by other states that already have made pro- - 
vision for state care for epileptics. To this end I have from 

. time to time paid some attention to this subject and have tried 

to study the progress made in this line of work. From this 

study I have gleaned the following: - : 
_ It is the aim of the modern institution to supply as great a 
diversity of occupations for its inmates as possible, but in view 

| oof the fact that work in the open air appears particularly | 

beneficial to these patients, the farm and the garden offer the | 

most valuable variety of labor. The monetary return also be- _ 

ing greater, it offers a means of making the institution as 

nearly self sustaining as possible. For this reason it is deemed
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‘desirable to have the institution placed on a tract of land of 

. sufficient extent to contain one acre to one and one-half acres 

per inmate when the population of the institution shall have 

reached its full capacity. This large area of land also admits a 

of the grouping of the buildings for the different classes of 

inmates in such a manner as to separate each group from all 

- other groups. Classification is thus made easy, and effective 

separation of those that would. prove harmful to others for 

: ‘various reasons is secured. . 

That the questions of accessibility to means of transporta- : 

tion, character of the soil, adaptability to the proper dis- . § 

posal of sewerage, lay of the land with a view. to the proper 

grouping of buildings enter into consideration goes without 

saying. The groupings of buildings falls naturally into that | 

of the administrative or central group with its office build- | 

ings, its laboratories, its hospital buildings for those requir- 

ing more than ordinary medical or surgical care, its schools, | 

its chapels, etc.; and separate groups for each sex of the vari-_ 

ous classes, such as the insane, the low-grade patients and 

lastly those of the better mental class of cases or those fitted 

for the colony proper. As a matter of course, this requires 

a variety of buildings as to size and interior arrangement, 

each building being particularly adapted to the class of cases ee 

it is intended to accommodate. 

| In planning such an institution the first step should be to 

determine the total number it is desired to provide for. It 

whould not be too large and should be for not more than a 

thousand to twelve hundred patients. 

The next step should be that of selecting a desirable loca- 

tion and the securing of a suitable tract of land, following 

this the selection of a suitable site for each group of build- 

| ings. That the central or administrative group should be the | 

first to be erected follows naturally. The views as to which 

of the other groups should follow differ widely; some hold- 

ing that the colony proper ought to be the next group to be 

erected, while others. hold it to be a better plan to provide for 

those already in state institutions, i. e. the insane and the 

_ feeble-minded epileptics. —_ ‘ 
I am of the opinion that the latter plan would serve very 

| well as it provides a sufficient nucleus for. the institution.
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Thereafter other groups and other buildings may be added as 

may appear necessary. 

| In conclusion may I hope that each of you will make a 

determined effort to secure recognition for a much neglected 

class of unfortunates? Your influence individually and col- 

lectively would be of great value in attaining this end.
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PART I 

- GARNISHMENT OF WAGES
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 GARNISHMENT OF WAGES. 

In Wisconsin, as in several states, any suit upon a contract may 
be begun with garnishment. In other words, the principal suit 
may be accompanied from the outset by an ancillary suit 

, against any person, firm, or corporation indebted, or supposed 

to be indebted, to the defendant in the principal action. The 
ancillary action, although a separate suit, proceeds sim- 

. ultaneously with the principal action until independently dis- 
| missed, or until the conclusion of the principal action. The 

| ancillary action, intended to tie up the property of the 
principal defendant found in the possession of a third party, 
is instituted by a garnishment summons, and hence the defendant 
in the supplementary suit is known as the garnishee defendant, 
or simply as the garnishee. 

: The common law does not recognize the right of a creditor 
| to funds belonging to his debtor while they are in the hands of 

_ a third party. On the other hand statute law has in many 
states provided a very effective means by which ereditors may 
procure the payment of their claims by third parties. This has 
been done by means of foreign attachment, or trustee process, 
Beginning originally with a device whereby a judgment could 
be collected by requiring a third party to hold goods belonging 
to the yudgment debtor for the benefit of the judgment creditor 

the statutes of a number of states have extended the principle so 
| as to permit the trusteeing of goods in advance of the judgment 

—in fact upon the commencement of the principal action, and 
hence before the plaintiff has established the justice of his claim 
against the principal defendant. The burden of proof is prac- 

| tically imposed upon the defendant, because he must dispose of 
_ the claim of the plaintiff before he can secure the release of 

property belonging to him, but held bya third party. Garnish- 
_ Ment thus grants the plaintiff process analogous to an execution,
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. and grants it before judgment. Such a remedy is out of har- 

mony with all other provisions of the law of remedies. Where 
domestic attachment is permitted, it issues only upon a showing 

of fraud on the part of the debtor, or deliberate effort to defeat 

, the collection of a judgment when rendered. Such attachment 

issues only upon plaintiff giving a bond to indemnify the defen- | 

dant against injury suffered should the attachment be dismissed. 

Likewise a temporary injunction issues only upon a showing 

that irreparable damage will result to the plaintiff unless it is 
issued; and in that case also a bond is required. In Wisconsin 

no bond is required for a garnishment and plaintiff is not liable : 

for damages for any injury to the defendant in case the garnish- 

ment is found to have been improper. 

Garnishment is commonly employed to tie up wages of work- 

ingmen, although in rarer instances it is resorted to in order 

te catch other property, such as a bank account, goods held in 

storage or in transit, insurance benefits, and the like. An ex- 

amination of a considerable number of dockets of justice courls 

in Milwaukee, however, shows that an overwhelming majority of 

earnishment actions results in reserving wages due from, but not 

yet paid out by, employers. | 

There have been strong reasons for liberally extending the 

facilities of creditors in the collection of their claims. Viewing 

- the matter superficially, it appears obvious that the state should 

assist, by every legitimate means, in the easy collection of just 

debts. No legal process is more effective or prompt than gar- 

nishment. To law-makers, urged to consider the difficulty of 

collecting many claims, it doubtless has appeared as a very 

| slight hardship, if any, to compel the defendant to incur the 

delay necessary to put the plaintiff to the proof of his claim, es- 

pecially when considering the substantial hardship to the eredit- 

or unable to collect a just debt. The annoyance and embarrass- 

ment caused by the notification of the garnishee, or third party, 

was of course understood. So was the detention of the property. 

| Yet these were regarded lightly because they seemed necessary 

incidents to the collection of just debts. . | 

But the embarrassments and inconveniences are In many cases 

far from trivial. In the first place a garnishment undoubtedly 

injures the defendant’s standing with the garnishee. An em- 

ployer, for instance, is quickly prejudiced against a workman
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who, it appears, does not pay his debts. He at once begins to 
have doubts as to his integrity and efficiency. Moreover the | 

| employer is annoyed by the necessity of answering the garnish- 

ment summons. Many of the large employers of labor discharge, 
or threaten to discharge, employees after several garnishments. 

Hence, to avoid threatened garnishment a wage earner will 

sometimes pay an unjust claim. The following routine notice 

of garnishment shows the not unnatural attitude of employers :— 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. : 

Assistant General Superintendent’s Office, Room 15, Union 

Depot. | 

| Milwaukee, .........., 191... 

Sir :— Your wages have this day been garnished by.......... 

and .:........ at Milwaukee. This suit is returnable before 

Justice O. E. Schwemer at 441 National Ave.,..........191.. | 
at 9 a.m. You are hereby notified of said suit, and to take such 

action as may be necessary to protect your interests therein. The 

case should be settled before the return day unless you have a 

good defense. Three or more garnishments against an em- 
ploye’s record will be considered good cause for dismissal. 

| _ Yours, ete., - 
A. J. Gamm, | 

Co For. P. C. Eldridge, Ass’t Gen’] Sup’t. 

In the second ‘place, it is a much greater inconvenience 
to a workingman to have his wages held back for several 

weeks, than the mere loss of interest on the money. Of 

course if he is discovered to have justly and legally incurred 

the debt, no sympathy need be wasted upon him. But if it 

should prove that he is not liable for the debt on account of | 
exemption, or that he never contracted the debt, or that the 
amount of the debt was over-stated, or that he had a valid offset, 

he has been subjected unjustly to real hardships. When it is 

considered that most wage earners live close up to their incomes, 

_ it is easy to appreciate the inconvenience occasioned by holding 

| baek their wages even for a short time. 
It is commonly claimed, indeed, that the burden of a garnish- 

ment is so great that the defendant is usually driven to settle,
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irrespective of the justice of the claim, and irrespective of his 
| right of exemption. The law of Wisconsin allows a wage earner 

having a family dependent upon him for support, an exemption 

of his earnings to the amount of $60 per month for three months 

preceding the service of the garnishment, but not exceeding 

~ $180 in all. Unfortunately it is impossible to verify with ac- 

curacy the charge that.this exemption is practically defeated 

by the operation of the garnishment law. A very large pro- 

portion of the garnishment cases begun are settled, but it is not 

pessible to ascertain the circumstances under which they are 

settled. They may be settled because the defendants realize 

that they have no defense, or by voluntary adjustment, or be- 

cause of the pressure of necessity. If forthe last named reason, 

the exemption law may be practically defeated. 

‘Whether or not the right of prior garnishment is commonly 

. abused, and hence works hardships and injustice, depends of 

course largely upon the spirit in which justice is administered. 

If the justice before whom the garnishment case is brought 1s 

scrupulously careful to protect the defendant against illegitimate 

use of the garnishment action, the hardships entailed are re- 

duced to a minimum. A careful justice will scrutinize the 

claim to satisfy himself that it is apparently regular and con- 

taining no items not warranting a garnishment action (such for 

instance, as liquor bills,* or usurious interest) ; he will inquire 

whether the ordinary means of collection have been fairly tried ; 

he will above all take pains to learn whether there is plausible 

ground for presuming that the accused has enjoyed a greater 

income than he is entitled to reserve under his exemption priv- 

ilege. In addition, it ought to be the universal rule for the 

justice to demand the full fees in advance, not only as a test 

of the good faith of the plaintiff and of his confidence in the 

strength of the case, but also to protect the justice from tempta- 

tion or suspicion of temptation. The gravity of this suspicion 

comes from the fact that a judgment against the defendant 

carries with it an order for costs, and if the accompanying 

garnishment action has successfully tied up any money, the 

costs are first defrayed out of the money ‘‘caught’’ before the 

judgment is satisfied. On the other hand if no money is 

‘‘caught’’ it is difficult to collect the costs from the plaintiff. 

* Laws of 1909, ch. 276.
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it unloriunaleiy appears to be the well-nigh universal practise 

of justices to demand of the piaintift only the witness fee and 

transportation’ of the garnishee defendant to start the action, 

leaving the court fees to be assessed against the losing party 1m 

the action. ‘Ihere is room here for collusion or a corrupt bar- 

Gain between the plaintiif and ihe justice, the understanding 

being tat, i tiie piaintil loses, the costs will be cut or aitogether 

renutied. Under such an agreement it is of course entirely 

possible that tie delendant might be justly dealt with, but the 

justice who in such a circumstance found for the defendant 

would be deciding adverseiy to his own interest as well as 

against tuat of tue plainiiil., in other words he would not be 

Gusiviciested, and in case of any doubt nught unconsciously leau 

toward the side of the plaintité. ‘lo avoid being misunderstood, : 

| it cannot be too cimphatically declared that there is little evi- , 

dcuce—indeed that there is raxely any ground even for sus- 

picion—that such baigulus aie Gcliverately entered into by jus- | 

tices. ti must Le adiniited, Lowever, that, in extremely rare in- | 

Suilices, Sucii bargains bave become notorious. Collusion of this - 

SOFU Is UL COUise pCculiariy vicious if entered into with a eollec- | 

uoi eseucy, or ciher coucern or individual having frequent oc- 

~ casion to coLect debts through garnishment proceedings. 

_ While there is no reason to suspect that collusion has actually 

existed except in extremely rare instances, it should be pointed | 
| out that the common practise among tre justices, though they 

are apparently conscious of no wrong doing, has nearly the same 
effect as collusion would have. By not collecting fees in ad- 
Vance, and by tailing to press claims for costs against plaintiffs, 
the justices not only lay themselves open to the accusation of 
prejudice, but also encourage dubious and frequent actions. 

: When a single witness fee is the only outlay demanded, there 
is no strong deterrent to the instituton of actions, and when 

| the justice is lax in collecting from a plaintiff ‘‘where no money 
, is caught’? he is practically extending an invitation to ‘‘eall 

| again.’’ The failure to collect in advance is a natural but not 
an inevitable incident of the justice court system. It is natura, 
because the fees are regarded as the private emoluments of the 
Justice, and it is not unnatural to regard it as the justice’s : 
business whether he collects a personal debt. Laxity, however, 
is not inevitable, for in view of the possible bias of Justices, it
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would be perfectly proper to enact that no suit in garnishment 

should be entertained before the full costs had been paid into 

the court. To make this effective it would be necessary to pro- 

vide penalties for failure to conform to the law. The civil 

courts in Milwaukee are not subject to the above mentioned 

temptation because the judges are salaried, and the fees are 

public property. Hence fees are collected strictly m advance 

and the judges have no personal interest in the outcome of the 

suit. The difference in organization results in a reversal of at- 

titude on the part of the courts. The justices of the peace, 

whose fees depend upon the business that plaintiffs bring to 

them, instinctively sympathize with the creditor, while the 
judges of the civil court as instinctively sympathize with the 

defendant until the plaintiff has made out a clear case. That 

this difference of attitude is fully recognized is shown by the | 
preference of plaintiffs for the justice courts. Although 

Chapter 544 of the Laws of 1909 provided for a practical 

abolition of justice courts in Milwaukee County, the decision — 

: of the Cireuit Court (lately confirmed by the Supreme Court) 

that this law was unconstitutional enabled the justices to retain 

their commissions. Hence a plaintiff may bring an action in 

the civil court, or in any one of the justice courts, and the great 

majority of garnishment cases accordingly ‘still go to the jus- 

tices, Even lawyers who on grounds of principle are most favor- 

able to the civil courts prefer to start their actions in justice , 

courts beeause they regard the justice as more prompt, more 

effective, and more inclined to find in their favor. It is clear 

that for the state as a whole the establishment of civil courts 

could not be a solution of the possible abuses in justice courts 

under garnishment proceedings. Although the Supreme Court | | 

| has sustained the objections to Chapter 544, chief of which is 

that it attempts by indirection to practically abolish the con- 

stitutional office of justice of the peace, it is argued that there 

could be no diificulty in a new act depriving justices in cities of 

the first class or counties of over 250,000 inhabitants of their ju- 

risdiction in garnishment cases. It is true that such an act 

might have substantially the same effect as Chapter 544 of the 

laws of 1909, since from one-third to two-thirds or three-fourths 

of all actions in Milwaukee justice courts are begun with gar- 

rishment, and these courts would scarcely be profitable to the —
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incumbents if garnishment actions were taken away. But gar- 
nishment rests entirely upon a statute enacted since the consti- 
tution was adopted, and it is claimed that what the legislature 
has given, it may take away, if it deems it expedient. In passing 
upon the constitutionality of the law of 1909 the supreme court 
waived this question, but the opinion appears to intimate a 
doubt as to the validity of such a distinction between ‘‘the 
necessities and interests of such communities’? (Milwaukee city 
and county) and thoce of other communities, 

Civil courts may gradually supplant the justice courts in the 
other large cities of the state, but cannot be expected to do so : 
in smaller places, so that it is at least desirable to legislate thar 
justices shall actually collect fees in advance, even if no other 
action is taken. The fact that the present laxity in this regard 
originated innocently enough is no warrant for allowing it to 
continue. It is probable that the present custom arose from a 
good natured indulgence, fortified by the instinctive feeling that 
the plaintiffs were acting in gocd faith, and were deserving of 
Sympathy and, in many cases, of assistance. On its face, this in- 
dulgence was at the expense of the justice’s own pocketbook. 
If no money was caught, the costs were simply not collected ; if 
the plaintiff and defendant were disposed to settle the case 

| amicably out of court, they were encouraged by the agreement 
of the justice to cut the costs. But when such concessions be- 
came habitual, it was difficult to refuse them. Hence even if a | 
justice desired to do so, he could not be strict in this regard 
without inviting creditors to forsake his court in the expecta- 
tion of negotiating more satisfactorily with some other justice. 
It is probable, therefore, that the justices would welcome a 
statutory requirement that fees should be collected in advance. 
Of course, if a case is settled before it comes to trial, justice | 
does not require as heavy costs. This is recognized by the civil 
courts, where instead of charging for the court’s fees $1.50 
each for the principal action and the garnishment action, the : 
$3.00 is divided into $1.00 to start each of the actions, and 
$1.00 for the return day, the latter fee not being payable unless 
the case actually comes to trial. This arrangement should be 

| taken into account in legislation for a mimimum scale to be paid 
in advance. | 

_ The only objection likely to be raised against requiring fees
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in advance is that the law could be nullified by a system of re- | 

bating, the judge returning a whole or a part of his fees in the 

event of the failure of the plaintiff’s action for any reason. 

This, however, if in pursuance of an agreement or an under- _ 

standing, would be a corrupt bargain, and it is not deliberate 
dishonesty but unconscious bias that should cause concern. 

. A more radical proposal is that garnishment should be re- 

duced to its original function as a remedy in aid of execution— 

that is after a judgment has first been obtained,—and in cases — 

of alleged fraud, attempted fraud, or concealment, The argu- 

ments against such a change are mainly three: 

1. That it would be difficult to catch anything after judgment. 

| 2. That it would result in a contraction of credit. 

- 3. That men would be careless about a judgment, while they " 

would contest a case if garnishment were involved. 
It will be observed that the first, which is a ereditor’s argu- 

ment, and the third which is a debtor’s argument, are virtually | 

contradictory. A judgment once secured stands good for ‘six : 

years, unless sooner satisfied, and if a transcript is taken to the 

circuit court, it stands for ten years. Hence a_ garnish- 

ment in aid of execution would be as effective as a garnishment 

simultaneous with the principal action, if, as the debtor com- 

plains, a mere judgment has no more effect on a man than a 

dun. But the creditor complains that the debtor respects a 

judgment more than an ordinary bill and hence after judgment 

~would take pains not to allow any of his property to he where 

. it could ke garnished. A discussion of this issue on @ priors 

grounds would be fruitless. But in Ilincix, Missouri, and other 

states where garnishment requires cither a prior Judgment or 

a ground of attachment, experience seems to confirm the debtor's 

argument, namely, that men are careless of a judgment which 

involves no garnishment or attachment. Of course those wno 

conscientiously try to pay their bills would not be likely to 
allow a suit to go against them by default. It would seem, 

‘therefore, that the proposed change in the law would affect 

most the very persons whom it is desirable to affect—the ‘‘dead- 

beats.’? The innocent would not suffer, as they do under the | 
present law, and these who try to dodge claims would be 

reached more easily than at present, because they would be 

inclined to allow judgment to be taken against them by de- | 

fault. The ereditor upon getting judgment would only have
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to wait twenty days in order to deprive the debtor of the right | 
of appenl, after which he eould easily recover the debt by re- 
peated gainishments. The debtor who now allows property to | 

' remain in the hands of a third party is in as certain peril of 
immediate garnishment under the present law, as he would be 
afler judgment under the proposed change. Hence the dis- 
honest debtor would profit nothing by the change. 

The argument as to the contraction of credit practically stands 
or falls upon the answer to the preceding question. If it were 
true that it is no more difficult to recover on a garnishment, ac- 
tion after judgment than at the commencement of the suit, there 
could be no motive for merchants to contract their credit, as far 
as legal remedies influence them. Here, again, the case of Chi-: 
cago is instructive. Nowhere are there more elaborate and ex- 
tensive credit systems than in that city, notwithstanding the 
fact that it is impossible to garnish before judgment except on 
grounds of attachment. There are apparently at least two very 
strong reasons for this. In the first place there are open: to 
creditors an abundance of other legitimate remedies against | 
dishonest debtors. The second, and by far the more important, 
explanaticn is to be found in the fact that in retail business, 
as In wholesale trading, hanking, stock exchange transactions, 

. and practically all commercial affairs, credit depends funda- 
mentally not upon legal safeguards, but upon the confidence 
of the .ereditor in the honesty of the debtor. It is true that 

| this confidence is oftener misplaced in retail trade than in 
other lines of business, yet it does not necessarily follow that 

— it is imprudent to extend eredit with less caution in retail 
_ trading than is customary in large transactions. Though tie 

number of risks assumed is large, the aggregate of the risks ig 
comparatively sinall, and there is an clement of safety in the wide 
distribution of the aggregate among numerous debtors. Tt is an 
open questien whether or not widespread eredit is advantage- 
ous to the working classes; but the disadvantage comes, if at ali, 
from the seductive ease with which purchases can be made, 
through the eredit system, beyond the means of the purchasers, 

~ opather than. through the shifting upon the shoulders of honest 
debtors, of the burden of the unpaid debts of the di:honest; for 
the intelRgent tradesmen, who ultimately succeed, will not ex- | 
tend eredit where experience indicates that it is imprudent to as- 
sume the risk. |
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There is one class of creditors who might suffer, if they 

were unable to garnish at the beginning of the principal suit. 

This class consists of boarding and lodging-house-keepers. 

Dockets examined in Milwaukee, especially those of the 

- south side justices, reveal the fact that many of the garnishment 

suits are brought against boarders or lodgers who have sud- 

| denly left without paying their rent or board bills. This prae- 

tise is very common among certain immigrants, especially the 

Polish. Some men continually dodge their debts in this way, | 

taking one alias after another, thus making identification very 

difficult in many cases. For this reason, it might work a general 

hardship if the creditor of a lodger or boarder were obliged to 

procure a judgment before garnishing, since before the judg- 

ment had been secured the defendant might have withdrawn 

his pay in full, and disappeared. Therefore, if a change is 

made in the present law, it would be well to make a special pro- 

vision for debts of this nature. : 

The following table showing the results of an investigation 

of the dockets of certain justice courts in Milwaukee, covering: 

about half the calendar year of 1909, reveals many points of in- 

terest in connection with this inquiry. Thus it will be seen that 

garnishment actions constitute the chief business of justice 

courts. Although the justices have jurisdiction in ‘straight’? 

suits, replevins, attachments, unlawful detainer actions, and 

‘state’? (or bastardy) cases, these combined appear to be 

decidedly fewer than the garnishment actions alone. Before 

one justice, the garnishment actions were only one-third of the 

total, In two courts, more than half, and in a fourth, nearly 

four-fifths of the: cases were begun with garnishments. In the 

civil court, however, only about one-fifth of the cases were 

begun with garnishment, although the jurisdiction of the jus- 

tice courts and the civil courts are concurrent. All of the above 

estimates were based upon tests covering the first half of the 

year 1909, the double action in each garnishment case being 

counted as a single suit. The garnishees were with extremely 

rare exceptions employers of the principal defendants. The 

heavy preponderance of garnishment actions in the petty courts 

not only clearly indicates the relative importance of this class 

of actions, but also establishes a fair presumption,—though in- 

deed not proof,—that garnishment actions are too lightly and 

easily brought.
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Tt is true that the wage carner is protected by numcrous pro- 

visions against abuse of the process, but in practise these are of 

little benefit to him. In the first place he may plead a liberal 

exemption, if he has a family dependent upon him, but until 

the garnishee is formally released by the court, the defendant's 

wages are effectually tied up, unless the employer is willing to 

pay at his own risk, and this is rarely the case. Again the | 

defendant is entitled to demand that the plaintiff put up se- 

curity for costs, but unless a lawyer is retained, this demand is 

not likely to he made. Finally, it was provided by a statute 

of 1909, that the principal defendant could seeure the release 

of the garnishee, and hence. cf the wages due and payable, by 

furnishing a bend, but of course very few wage earners are able 

to furnish a bond. | 

Probably the greatest hardship under the present garnish- 

ment statute is that which results from the long period during 

which wages are tied up. At present the summons is returnable 

within 6 to 15 days. In practise it is necessary to make the | 

summons returnable in not less than: 7 or 8 days, in order to 

vive the constable or sheriff time to serve the summons and yet 

give the defendant the six days notice which is required. There- 

fore, a wage earner who wishes to defend.a suit must suffer his 

wages to be tied up not less than a week. In practise the jus- 

| tiees consult the convenience or preference of plaintiffs, and the 

summons is most often made returnable in 14 days.” Plain- 

tiffs undoubtedly frequently scicet as late a date as possible, for 

the purpose of embarrassing a debtor by depriving him of the 

use of his wages, and so forcing him to settle. If the constable 

fails to find the principal defendant, service by publication be- 

comes necessary, and this necessitates an adjournment of not 

less than 20 days. There is a prevalent feeling that constables 

do not always exercise all of the zeal that they might in obtain- | 

ing personal service. it must be remembered, of course, that 

it. is not always easy to get personal service upon debtors, be- 

cause of the obseurity, the occupations, the habits, and the en-_ . 

vironment of many debtors, and because debtors not infre- 

quently contrive to avoid personal service for the purpose of 

postponing judement. Debtors anxious to evade their just obli- 

* This is true of Milwaukee. It appears to be less true of other . 
parts of the state. .
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eniions fud it advantegcous to postpone service of legal process. 

hore are undoubtedly many cases in which it is. practically im- 

| | possible to reach the principal defendant in any other way than | 

by publication. Nevertheless, a comparison of the dockets of 

ceveral courts shows plainly that some officers are much more 

~ suecessful than others in securing personal service. In two 

courts personal services and services by pudlication were nearly 

equal in number, in one personal were nearly twice as numerous 

as publication services, while for the civil court, the sheriffs 

suececded in serving personally more than three times as many © 

: defendants as were served by publication. Delay, which is de- 

sired by the dishonest debter, 1s nearly always a serious injury 

| to an honest defendant. | | 

An examination of that part of the accompanying table re- 

lating to eases not tried will readily show that there is little 

uniformity among ihe justices’ dcckets in the way in which they © 

record eases not actually brought to trial. Some justices do not 

onter stieh eases at all, others enter but do not continue them, 

others enter in full until the case is disposed of, and then 

abruptly close the case with the word ‘‘settled,’’ or ‘‘dismissed.’’ 

Tionee it world be unsafe to Graw conclusicns as to the pro- 

portion of the cases settled out of court, from the proporticn of 

sueh eases found in all the dockets examined,—but in three 

courts in whieh cach case appears to have been docketed as soa 

ag an affidavit was filed, the ratios of cases settled, dismissed, 

| or dropped to cases brougnt to judgment were respectively 126 | 

to 28, 152 to 39, 62 to 15, or an average for the three of 340 

to 82. Tn other words it appears that 80% of all of the garnish- | 

ment eases entered and not sworn away on an affidavit of 

prejudice are disposed of without trial. Jt is of course im- 

| possible to ascertain the terms of settlement, or the grounds of 

non-continuance or dismissal. Full payment of claim, partial 

payment, various compromises, entreaty, failure to ‘‘eatech’’ | 

anything, and cxempticn rights are all grounds for disposing 

| of eases before judgment. The dockets rarely show the motives 

- of plaintiffs in allowing cases to drop, and they even less fre- 

. quently show the considerations which indueed defendants to 

settle, hut it 1s ineoreeivable, expecially in view of the strong _— 

popular impression, that of the 80% of cases that are settled 

without joinder of issue, there are not a fair proportion that are
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settled simply because of the pressure of necessity imposed upon the debtor whose wages are tied up. 
The argument for hmiting the scope of the garnishment remedy is very Substantially strengthened by an examination of the laws of other countries and particularly those of other states, with reference to. the protection of wage earners with families, and of debtors generally, against garnishment. 
Nngland and Germany, our chief industrial competitors, grant complete exemption of all wages of manual wage earners (who are heads of families). Norway and Brazil also grant complete exemption. In our own country there are six states which practically do the same. Arkansas allows no garnish- ment for a debt of less than $200, and railway companies can- not be made garnishees (Ark, Digest, 1904, sec. 3695). Flori- da exempts wages for personal service or labor of a head of a family (Fla. G. 8. 1906, vee, 2530). Georgia exempts all daily, weekly, or monthly wages of all journymen, mechanics, and day laberers in the hands of employer or others (Ga. code 1895, sec. 4732). Louisiana exempts wages for personal service, but this is interpreted by the Louisiana court to apply only to unskilled manual labor, and artisans are not exempt (Rev. Laws 1904, | sec. 1696. State ex rel I. X. L. G. Co. v. Land, 1902, 108 La. 012). Missouri exempts from garnishment al] wages of railway employees, except for sums of over $200 (Mo. R. S. 1909, sec. : 2427). Practically no actions for debts of wage-carners are for more than $200, and it is generally, if not universally, 

the case that railway employees are the principal class of work- men elsewhere subject to garnishment, as railways pay high wages and are accustomed to hold back two weeks’ pay con- 
tinuously, making a garnishment almost surely successful - -provided a judgment is secured. Moreover, in Missouri each head of a family may hold exempt wages to the amount of $300 
(less 10%) in lieu of other exempt property, and there can be no garnishment except for 10% of his wages earned during the last thirty days (Rev. Stat. 1909, see. 2183, 2415). Hence it will 
be seen that while Missouri’s laws do not cover all possible cases, they must make the garnishment of wages very rare. Pennsyl- vania exempts wages of laborers in the hands of employers 
(Purdon’s Digest, sec. 144). Texas exempts all current wages : from attachment, garnishment, or execution, (Const. 1876, Art. 
16, See. 28, Civil St. See. 2399). ae |
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For the purpose of comparing procedure in garnishment in 

the several states, it will be convenient to classify the states in 

three groups. By far the largest group consists of those states 

which require either an affidavit of attachment or a judgment 

before garnishment is available. Another group of six states 

and one territory includes those which do not require an affi- 

davit of attachment, but which do require the filing of a bond 

by the plaintiff before the garnishment summons or writ 1s 

issued. Finally, in a group of twelve states, Wisconsin being 

among the number, plaintiffs may freely garnish without in- 

curring any liability for damages resulting from wrongful 

garnishment. | 

Within the first group, the grounds of attachment vary con- 

- giderably. Thus, by reference to column 3 in the appendix of. 

this bulletin, it appears that Delaware and Lousiana allow only 

non-residence and absconding as grounds of attachment and. 

hence of garnishment. It appears that Georgia, Kentucky, 

North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia, recognize as grounds 

of attachment the concealment or removal of property as well 

as non-residence and absconding. In addition to the grounds 

already named, fraudulent contraction of the debt is recog- 

nized by the District of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 

Maryland, Mississipp1, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, 

New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Utah, West 

Virginia, and Wyoming. Very broad grounds of attachment | 

are recognized in California, Colorado, Idaho, Missouri, Mon- 

tana, Nevada, and Oregon. 

In the seven states last named, a plaintiff would have little 

difficulty in finding a ground of attachment, which would enable 

him to garnish. But it would be necessary to furnish a bond. 

" hese states, therefore, differ in the form, rather than in the 

substance, of their provisions for garnishment from the states 

in the second group which do not require a ground of attach- 

ment, but which require a bond of the garnishing plaintiff. The 

states in the second group are Alabama, Arizona (Terr.), Ar- 

kansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Washington. 

The last group, offering no safeguard against improper gar- 

nishment, includes the six New England states, Florida (which, | 

however, totally exempts all wage earners), together with 

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, and South 

Dakota.
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The degree of protection enjoyed by wage earners against 
unfair garnishment of course depends upon the amount of ex- 
emption as well as upon procedure, and within each of the three 
groups as here arranged, the states differ widely in the amount 
whieh may be protected against execution. But owing to the 
varying. terms in which exemptions are stated, it is difficult to 
arrange the lst of states in the order of the generosity of ex- | 
cinption allowed to debtors. (A careful summary of wage cx- | 
cmption laws, prepared by Margaret A. Schaffner, has been 
published by the Wisconsin Free Library Commission). | 

It is commonly assumed that the Wisconsin exemption is 
liberal. At first glance it so appears. But it is not in fact 
liberal as compared with many states. It allows no more than 
#60 a month nor more than $180 in three months and this exemp- 
tion is rendered still less liberal by virtue of an arrangement, not 
common in other States, which requires a debtor to include the . — wages of his minor children in the exemption which he may claim. 
Any carnings of the debtor and his children combined which ex- 
ceed $60 per month or $180 in three months are subject to oar- 

_nishment. In the typical wage earner’s family, therefore, the 
exemption is easily covered. 

The bill herewith submitted, embodying the reform in proce- - 
dure advocated in this bulletin, has been drafted by Attorney 
George H. Katz of Milwaukee, who suggested this investiga- 
tion. , | 

(Additions are-in Italics.) 

AN Act to AMEND PROCEEDINGS IN GARNISHMENT IN JUSTICE 
| COURT AND IN Civin Court. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in the senate ° 
and assembly, do enact as follows: | 

Section 1. Section 3597 of the Wisconsin Statutes of 1898 is | 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

Section 8597. A justice of the peace shall issue a summons _ | 
returnable in three days in every case where he is satisfied from 
the facts and cireumstanees stated in an affidavit of the plaintiff 
or other competent witness that the plaintiff has a subsisting and 
unsatistied cause of action upon a contract, express or implied, 
against the defendant and that the defendant is a non-resident
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of the county or is about to remove from the county with intent 

not to return thereto to reside, or that the defendant is about 

| fraudulently to remove, convey or dispose of his property so 

that the plaintiff will be in danger of losing his debt or demand 

... unless such summons be granted. Whenever an affidavit shall be 

filed in garnishment proceeding pursuant to section 3716, of 

the Wasconsii statutes, as herein amended, the justice shall issue, 

in the principal action, a summons returnable im three days as 

herein provided. | , , | 

Section 2. Section 3716 of the Wisconsin statutes of 1898 is _ 

hereby amended to read as follows: 

— Seetion 3716. Whenever an action shall have been com- 

meneed, by summons, returnable an three days under the pro- 

visions of section 3597 of the Wasconsin statutes of 1898, as 

amended herein, upon contract, express or implied, or by war- 

rant of attachment im a justice’s court, if the plaintiff or some | 

- one in his behaif shall make and deliver to the etheer haxsine jus- 

tice issuing such summons or attachment an affidavit stating 

that the aifiant has good reascn to believe that some person 

(naming him) is indebted to the defendant or has personal 

property in his possession or under bis control belonging to the 

7 defendant, or when there is more than ne defendant to any or 

either of them, not by law exempt from sale on execution, 

and containing @ further stalement. that deponent knows or has 

good reason to believe erther, 

. 1. Thut the defendant is a foreign corporation, or if created — 

under the laws of this state, that all the proper officers thereof on 

whom to serve a summons do not exist, are non-residents of the 

state or cannot be found; 

9. That the defendant rs not a resident of thos state; 

3. That the defendant has absconded or is about to abscond | 

from this state ; | 

4. That the defendant has removed or is about to remove any 

of his property out of this state, with intent to defraud his credt- 

tors; 

7 5. That the defendant resides in any other county and more 

than one hundred miles from the residence of the justice; 

6. That the defendant contracted the debt under fraudulent 

representations; - | . 

 ” That the defendant so conceals himself that the process of 

summons cannot be served upon him; :
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8. That the defendant has fraudulently conveyed or disposed 
of or 1s about fraudulently to convey or dispose of any of his 
property or effects so as to hinder or delay his creditors; | 

9. That the action is brought against the defendant as princi- 
pal upon an official bond to recover money due to the state or. 
some county or other municipality therein; | 

10. That the defendant has incurred the indebtedness upon 
which suit is brought in the principal action, being for board or 
accommodation at a hotel, inn or boarding house, with the intent 
to defraud the proprietor or manager thereof, there being no ex- 
press agreement between defendant and such proprietor or man- 
ager jor credit to be given for such board or accommodation; or 
that defendant has incurred such indebtedness by obtaining 
credit at a hotel, inn or boarding house by a false show or pre- 
tence; or that defendant after obtaining credit or accommoda- 
tion at such hotel, inn or boarding house has absconded or sur- | 
replitiously removed his baggage therefrom without paying for : 
lis board or accommodation ; . 

and demand that he shall summon such person as garnishee 
such effeex justice shall summon such person in writing to ap- 
pear before the: justice, on the return day of such summons or 
attachment, to answer touching his liability as garnishee. Such 
affidavit may be amended with the same effect as is provided in 
section 3702. | : 

Section 3. Section 3722 of the Wisconsin statutes of 1898 is 
hereby amended to read as follows: , 

Section 3722. If the plaintiff shall not be satisfied with the 
answer of the garnishee, or if either party shall desire a trial 

the justice shall enter that fact on his docket and the case shall 

forthwith be proceeded with and tried upon the issue formed by 
the affidavit and answer, as in other actions commenced by sum- | 
mons, and if upon the trial of any such issue property or effects, 
not by law exempt from seizure upon attachment or execution, 
shall be found in the hands of the garnishee or it shall be found 

that he was indebted to the defendant and that such indebtedness 

was not exempt, the justice or Jury shall assess the value thereof 

and the garnishee shall hold the same subject to the further order’ 

of the justice; but if, upon such trial, it shall be found that the 

property or effects in the hands of the garnishee or his indebted- 
hess to the defendant is exempt or if the issue formed by the |
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affidavit and answer, as to any of the defenses wm the answer 

contained, be found in favor of the defendant, the justice shall 
forthwith enter an order in his docket discharging the garnishee ; 

| and if it shall be found that any part of such property or effects 

° or such indebtedness is exempt although the issue formed by the 

affidavit and answer, as to other defenses therein contained ex- 

cept that setting forth said exemption be decided in favor of 

| plaintiff, he shall enter an order in his docket discharging the 

garnishee from all liability to the plaintiff as to the property or 

effects or the amount of indebtedness so found to be exempt. 

Either party may appeal from such finding and order to the 

court to which an appeal might be taken from a judgment in the 

action, but such appeal must be taken separately from any ap- 

peal frora such judgment. | 

Section 4. Section 3723 of the Wisconsin statutes of 1898 1s 

| hereby amended to read as follows: 

Section 3723. The defendant in the original action may ap- 

pear and defend the proceedings against the garnishee upon the 

eround that the indebtedness of the garnishee or any property 

held by him is exempt from execution against such defendant or 

for any other reason is not liable to garnishment, or upon any 

ground upon which a garnishee might defend tke same, and may 

participate in the trial of any issue between the plaintiff and the 

garnishee for the protection of his interests. And the garnishee 

may, at his option, defend the principal action for the defendant, 
if the latter does not appear therein; but such defense by a gar- 

nishee shall not preclude the defendant from any right he may 

lave to a new trial in such action under the provisions of section 

0666 and 3667. And the garnishee, if he has property in his 

possession or under his control belonging to the defendant, may 

further answer that said property is exempt from execution, or 

defend on any of the grounds that the defendant might defend 

the same, but said garnishee shall not be compelled to set up 

said exemption defenses and shall in no manner be held liable to 

said defendant or to any other person for failure to set up such 

exersption defenses. 

Section 5. Section 27 of chapter 549 of the laws of 1909 is 

hereby amended to read as follows: 

Section 27. 1. Whenever any action shall have been com- 

| menced by summons returnable in three days wnder the pra-
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visions of section 8597 of the Wisconsin statutes of 1898, as here 
amended, upon contract, express or lmplied, or by warant of at- 
tachment in said civil court, or shall be pending therein, if the 

| plaintiff or some one in his behalf shall make and deliver to the . 
clerk or any judge of said court an affidavit stating that the 
affiant has good reason to believe that some person, (Hanne hii) 
is indebted to the defendant, or has personal property in his 
possession or under his contol belonging to the defendant, or 
when there is more than one defendant, to any or either of them 
not by exempt exempt from sale on exccutlon, and containing a 
further statement that deponent knows or has good reason to be- 
licve eather, | a 

i. Lhat the defendant is a foreign corporation, or if created 
under the laws of this state, that all the proper officers thereof | 
on whom to scrve @ summons do not exist, are non-residents o/ 

the slate or cannot be found; : | 
2. Lhat the defendant rs not « resident of this state ; : 
3. That ihe defendant has absconded or is about to abscond. 

from this state; . a 
4, Lhat tie defendant has removed or is about to remove any 

of is property oul of this state, wilh intent to dejraud his credi- 
ors; | ee 

3. Lhat the defendant resides in any other county and more 
than one hwadred miles from the residence of the plaintiff ; 

0. Lhat the dejendant contracted the debt under fraudulent 
representations ; oe hoo 

?, that the defendant so coxceals himself that the process of | 
sumnions caniot be served wpon him; 

8. Lhat the defendant has fraudulently conveyed or disposed 
cf or is about fraudulently to convey or dispose of any of his. 
properly or ejjcecls so as to hinder or delay his creditors; 

I. That ihe action is brought against the defendant as princi- 
pal upon an official bond to recover money due the state or some 
county or other municipality therein; - 

10. That the defendant has incurred the indebtedness upon 
which suit is brought in the principal aclion, boing for board or 
accommodation ab a hotel, inn or boarding house, watir ihe intent 

.t, defraud the proprietor or manager thereof, there being no ex- 
press agreement between defendant and such proprietor or man- 
ager for credii to be given for such board or accommodation 3 or |
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that defendant has incurred such indebtedness by obtaining 

credit at a hotel, inn or boarding house by a false show or pre- 

tence; or that defendant after obtaining credit or accommoda- 

tion at such hotel, inn or boarding house has absconded or sur- 

reptitiously removed his baggage therefrom without paying for 

his board or accommodation ; | 

Thereupon said clerk or judge shall issue a summons to such 

person to appear before said court on the return day of such 

summons or attachment, to answer touching his liability as gar- 

rishee. Such affidavit may be amended with the same effect as 

is provided in section 3702 of the statutes. 

2. Such summons shall be issued under the seal and be return- 

able before said court, shall be signed by the clerk or a judge 

thercof, shall be otherwise substantially in the form provided by 

section 3717 of the statutes and shall be served by a deputy 

sheriff of said Milwaukee county. All proceedings in garnish- 

ment in said civil court, except as herein otherwise provided, 

shall be governed by the provisions of chapter 158 of the stat- 

utes, relating to garnishment proceedings in courts of the jus- 

tices of the peace, as amended by this act. 

. APPENDIX. 

The following table was prepared for this bureau under the 

direction of Prof. W. U. Moore of the Law School of the Univers- 

ity of Wisconsin. |
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bp : 
i 

ge 
State. Statutes. Showing. } 3 Be Remarks. 

o | Bae | 

. Alabama., ...... | Code 1907. Secs.} None. 4303 
4300-05. 4312-13, 

4695, 4700. . 

Arizona...........| R.S8. 1901, Sec. 363.| None. 364 

Arkansas.........| Digest 1904, Secs.} None. 3694 | 3695. No garnishment 
3694-5. for $200 or less, anda 

-- railway company not 
to be garnishee. 

California........| Code of GC. P.,/ 5, 11. . 543 | 
1901, Secs. 537-9, 
543, 555, 866-9. 

Colorado..........| B.S. 1908. Sees.| 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 8,| 3777 
3766-7, 3777-8. 9, 10. 

Connecticut ......| R. 8. 1902, See. 880.| None. C. 95, laws of 1903, ex- 
empts $25from at- 
tachment as well as 
execution. 

Delaware..........| Stat. Laws, Del.,! 1,5, 6. 2,4 | Garnishment available 
1893, Ch. 104, only for debts of 
Secs. 1, 2, 4, 19. over $30. 

Dist. of Columbia] Code, 1906, Sees.| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 456 
445-7, 456, 468. 

Florida...... .. ..| G. 8S. 1906, Sees.| None. 2530. Wages for per- 
2130, 2144. sonal service or labor 

of head of family are 
‘ exempt. 

2145. Garnishee not to 
retain more’ than 
twice the amount of 
the claim. 

Georgia............| Code 1895, Secs.) 1, 2, 3, 5. 4549 | 4732. For all journey- 
4510-11, 4549, men, mechanics, and 
4732, day laborers, daily, 

- weekly, or monthly 
wages are exempt in 
hands of employers 
or others. Attach- 
ment of goods may 
issue for purchase 

| money, but cannot be 
levied by garnish- 
ment. 

Idaho.............| Code 1908, Sees.) 5, 11. 4307 
4302, 4307 sub. 5,: sub. 5 
4308, | ’ 

Note l. Key to numbers in this column. 
1. Abseonding. 
2. Concealment of property. 
3. Removal of property. . 
4. Fraudulent contraction of debt. 

: 5. Non-residence. 
6. Foreign corporations. 
7. To recover money due the state, etc., on a bond. 
8. For work, labor or services. 
9. For goods which should have been paid for on delivery. 

10. For farm products, provisions, rent, furniture, clothing, fuel. 
11. Contract for direct payment of money without security. 

Note 2. Where garnishment before judgment is incidental to attachment, the sec- 
tion showing this fact is given. Otherwise the column shows the section which re- 
quires a bond before the institution of garnishment action. The bond is commonly 
required for the protection of resident defendants only.
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Tllinois............| Annotated Stat.) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Ch. 11. . 

1896, Chap. 11, par. 21.| 

par. 1, 2, 4, 15, 21. ay 

Indiana...........| Burns’ Annotat-| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 943 | 943 is construed to re- 

ed Stat. 1908, quire an affidavit of 

Sees. 947, 966, attachment to be filed, 

~ 980, 990. though it need not be 

a issued. Pomeroy v. 
Beach. 149 Ind. 511. 
Resident debtors are 
entitled to reserve 
$600. (ib.) Employer 
may relieve himself 
of liability for ex- 
empted wages by pay- 

, ing employee. 

Iowa.........++.--| Code 1897, Secs.) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 3935 
8878, 3885, 3897, 

3907, 3935. 

a Kansas.......--++-| Gen. Stat. 1909,;) None. 5823 | 6127. Three months 

Secs. 5821, 5823, wages exempt. 

5838. 6397, 6412, 

6415. . 

Kentucky.........| Code 1895, Secs.| 1, 2, 3, 9. 203, 
194, 196. Sub. 3 | 

Louisiana.........| Codeof Practice,| 1, 5. , 246 | Rev. Laws 1904. sec.1696, 

1901. Secs. 239, exempts wages for 

: 243, 245, 246, 259. personal service. (As 
construed by the 

” courts, this does not 
apply to skilled labor- 

| ers. ) 

| 55. No person to be ad- 

Maine.........----| Rev. Stat. 1903.| None. judged trustee for 

Chap. 88, Sec. 1. wages due up to $20 
except for necessaries 

Maryland.........| Pub. Gen. Laws.| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
1904, Art.9, Secs. 8,11,12.) $100 exempt. 
4, 10, 19, 32, 37. 

Massachussetts...| R. L. 1902, Ch. 189.; None. 189. Sec. 27. Wages to 

Secs. 1, 40, 65, the amount of $20 are. 

Chap. 168. Sec. exempt from attach- 

1. Ch. 167, Sec.|. ment unless the writ 

80. states that the debt 
was for necessaries, in 
which case $10 ex- 
empt. 

- Michigan..........| C. LL. 1897. Secs.) None, 
990, 10.600, . 
10,646. 

Minnesota......-..| R. L. 1905, Secs.| None. 
4229, 4256. 

Mississippi........| Code 1906, Secs.| 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6,7.) 137 . 
129, 133, 137,140.) and shipping) 440 

or banking 
frauds.
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Missouri ..........| R. 8. 1909, Secs.| 1, 2,3, 4,5, 6,9,| 2413 Railway employes ex- 
2294, 2300, 2317, and damages empt from garnish- 
7654, from_ felony ment except for debts 

or seduction. above $200. Other 
heads of families are 
exempt except for 10% 
of current wages. 

Montana..........| Revised Code,| 11. 6667 
1907, Sec. 6656. 

Nebraska....... .| Compiled Stat.| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.} 1180 
1907, Sees. 1172, | 
1180, 1866, 1874. : , 
1889, . 

Nevada..........-| Compiled Laws,| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11.] 3223 . 
1900, Sees. 3218, 

~ 3219, 3222, 3234. 

New Hampshire..| Pub. Stat. 1901,] None. 20. Wages to the 
° Ch. 245, Sees. 1, amount of $20 exempt 

3. trom trustee process 
except for necessaries 

Jersey.......| Laws 1901, Chap.| 1, 4, 5. 1, 29. . New Jersey 74, Secs. 1, 7, 17, 
37, 40. 

ico......| ©. L. 1897, Sees.| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.| 2698 : New Mexic 2686, 2690, 2691, 
2696. ° 

York.........| Code of C. P.| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.] 635 
New 1905, Secs. 2432, | 

635, 641. | . 

rth Carolina...| Revisal 1905,) 1, 2, 3, 5, 6. 779 
Nort Sees. 758, 759, 

762, 767, 777. 

North Dakota....| R. C. 1905, Sec.| None. 
6969. 

Ohio...............| Ge. Code 1910,/ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.] 10265 
Sees. 10253-4, 
10259, 10265, 10287, 

Oklahoma......../ C. L. 1909, Sec.} None. o712 | 3346 exempts all wages 
5712. earned in last 90 days. 

Oregon............] Codes & Statutes] 5, 11. 301 
1902, Secs. 296, 
297, 301, 311, , 
312, 324. | 

Pennsylvania..,..| Purdon’s Digest] 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. p. 263 | P. 2153, Sec. 144. Wages 
1905, p. 260, sec. Of laborers in the 
Sec. 98, p. 263, 101 hands of employers 
Sec. 101. p. 264, . not attachable. 
Sec. 102, p. 265, 
Sec. 108, p. 1715, 
Sec. 4. 

Rhode Island.....| Gen. Laws 1909,| None. 302. Sec. 12 exempts $10 
Chap. 301, Sec. from trustee process 
12. | except for necessar- 

ies.
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South Carolina...| Code of C P.1902,' 1, 3. 4. 5, 6,| 253 
Secs.248, 250,253, and’ pilotage 
257. fees. 

~ South Dakota.....| C. L. 1908, p. 540,| None. 
; Sec. 31. 

Tennessee.........| Code 1896, Secs.] 1, 2, 3, 5. 5238 | 
5238, 5211, 5222, 
5229. 

Texas..............| Stat. 1897. Secs.| None. 218 | 2395 (as well as a clause 
217, 218, 223, 252. in the constitution) 

exempts all current 
| wages for personal 

service. 

Utah..............;compiled Laws) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 3090 
1907, Secs. 3090, 

. 3064, 3066, 3073, , 
Sub. 6. 

Vermont..........| R.S. 1906, Secs. | None. 
1657, 1658, 1726, 
1672. 

Virginia...........| Va. Code, 1905,! 1, 2, 3, 5, 6. 2967 . 
. Sec. 2959. 

Washington....... Ballinger’s Code] None. — 5391 
and Stat. 1897, 
Secs. 5390, 5391. | 

West Virginia....| Code 1906, Sec.} 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.1 3540 
3536. . 

Wisconsin ........| Rev. Stat. 1898.| None. 
| Secs. 2752, 2754, | | 

2771, 3716, Ch. 
549, laws of 1909. 

Wyoming.........| Compiled Stat.| 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.| 4856 
1910, Secs. 4847— . 

, 8, 4856.
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TRUANCY IN WISCONSIN. 

‘ esgiequenct 

This investigation was prompted by the impossibility of ascertaining the true 
situation with respect to truancy in the state. Some county superintendents were 

reporting that there were no children in the county who were not attending school 

the required number of weeks, and others were reporting more children 7 to 14 

years of age in attendance than there were children of these ages in their counties. 

The function of factory inspectors as truant officers made it seem expedient to 

make a careful canvas of a few counties. Accordingly every school district in 

eleven counties was visited and the reports of these investigations of the factory 

, inspectors have been studied-and summarized by Mr. Benjamin M. Squires of the 

department of political economy of the University of Wisconsin, whose report fol- 

lows. 

A REVIEW OF COMPULSORY EDUCATION AND TRUANCY LAWS IN WISCONSIN. 

The question of truancy in this state is by no means a recent one. Considering 

it in its present meaning, as a non-compliance with the compulsory education 

laws, it may be said to date back to the passing of such laws. However, that any 
serious attempt to stamp out truancy is limited to the past few years, will be ad- 

mitted by all who have been acquainted with school attendance. 

Chapter 121, of the laws of 1879, provided that children between the ages of 

seven and fifteen years, should attend school twelve weeks unless excused by ill- 

ness of the child or need of his labor at home. It was provided further, that 

equivalent instrutcion elsewhere in the subjects ordinarily taught in the common 

schools, might be accepted in lieu of attendance at the public school. 

The laws of 1889 contained the “Bennett Law’’, apparently repealing the law of 

1879. By this law attendance, for a period of twelve consecutive weeks, was made 

compulsory for children between the ages of seven and fourteen years. Instruction 

elsewhere than at the-public school, must be in the subjects of Reading, Writing, 

Arithmetic, United States History, and English Language, in order that it might 

be accepted as equivalent instruction. Few excuses for non-attendance were ac- 

ceptable. 

This law was considered as an infringement upon personal liberty and became a 

. political issue in the state. In 1891, it was repealed in its entirety and a new Iuw 
passed. The age of compulsory attendance was fixed at from seven to thirteen 

years, the time of required attendance, twelve weeks, not necessarily consecutive. 

_ Equivalent instruction elsewhere, with no prescribed subjects, was acceptable in 

place of instruction in the public schools. A reasonable excuse would permit non- 

attendance. The board might appoint truant officers, but it was the duty of the 

director of the board to see that the law was enforced. The census was to be . 

taken in such a way as to show the causes of truancy. 

In the laws of 1901, the ages of required attendance were fixed at from seven to 

fourteen years; except for this, the law remained much as in 1891. 

Chapter 189, sections 439a and 439b of the laws of 1908, provided for eight 
months of attendance in cities and five months attendance in the rural districts. 

_ At this time provision wag made that any factory inspector shquld exercise the
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power of a truant officer. This law was considerably modified in 1907, a copy of 

which is ineluded in this report. No mention was made of factory inspectors as 

truant officers. Attendance was increased from five months to six months in rural 

districts and this attendance must be regular. 

The present compulsory education law as amended in 1909, is as follows: 

Relating to Attendance at School.—(Chapter 446, Laws of 1907, amending sections 
489a and 439b, Statutes of 1898. as amended by chapter 189. Laws of 1903, and creating 

, three new sections.) Section 489a. Any person having under his control any child be- 
tween the ages of seven and fourteen vears. or any child between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen years not regularly and lawfuly employed in any useful employment or 
service at home or elsewhere, as provided by chapter 349 of the laws of 1903, shall cause 
such child to be enrolled in and to attend some vnublic. parochial or private school regu- 

larly (regular attendance for the purpose of this statute shall be an attendance of twenty . | 
days in each school month, unless the child can furnish some legal excuse), in cities of 
the first class during the full period and hours of the calendar year (religious holidavs ex- | 
cepted) that the public. parochial or private school in which such child is enrolled mav 
be In session: in all other cities not Jess than eight school months: and in towns and 
villages not less than six school months in each year. and all children subject to the 
provisions of this act shall be enrolled in some public. parochial or private school 
within one school month after the commencement of the schoo] term in the district 
in which such children reside. except that in cities of the first class such children 
shall be enrolled at the time of the onening of the schoo] which they will attend (and 
the word “term,’’ for the purposes of this act. shall be construed to mean the entire 
time that school is maintained during the school year); pvrovided that this section 
shall not apnly to any child not in vroper physical or mental condition to attend 
school, who shall present the certificate of a reputable physician in general practice to 
that effect, nor to any child who lives in country districts more than two miles by the 
nearest traveled road from the school house in the district where such child resides; 
provided that if transportation is furnished by the district this exemption as to dfis- 
tance shall not apply, nor shall this section apply to any child who shall have com- 

' pleted the course of study for the common schools of this state or the first eight 
grades of work as taught in state graded or other graded schools of Wisconsin, and 
can furnish the vrover diploma, certificate, or credential showing that he has com- 
pleted one of said courses of study, or its equivalent. Instruction during the required 
period elsewhere than at school. by a teacher or instructor selected by the ynerson hav- 
ing control of such child shall be equivalent to school attendance. provided that such 
instruction received elsewhere than in school be at least substantially equivalent to 
instruction given to children of like ages in the public, parochial or private school 
where such children reside. Any verson who shall violate the provisions of this sec- 
tion shall upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than five dollars 
nor more than fifty dollars. together with costs of prosecution. or by imprisonment. 
in the county jail not exceeding three months, or by both such fine and imprisonment 
in the diseretion of the court, for each offense. It shall be the duty of the district 
attorney and his assistants to prosecute in the name of the state all violations of the 
provisions of this section. Any person who shall be proceeded against under the pro- 
visions of this section mav prove in defense that he is unable to compel the child 
under his control to attend school or to work. and he shall be thereupon discharged 
from liability. and such child shall be proceeded against as incorrigible. or otherwise. 
according to law. and in ease of commitment, if the parents or person having control 
of such child desire jt. such child shall be committed to a school or association econ- 
trolled by persons of the same religious faith as snch ehild, which is willing and able 
to receive and maintain it without compensation from the public treasury. When in 
any proceedings under this section there is any doubt as to the age of anv child. a 
verified baptismal certificate or a duly attested birth certificate shall be produced and 
filed in court. In case such certificates cannot be secured. upon proof of such fact. , 
the record of age stated in the first school enroJiment of such child or first school 
enrollment to be found shall be admissible as evidence thereof. 

Section 439b. In all cities of the first class the board of education or any board hav- 
ing similar powers, shall appoint * * * ten or more truant officers and in all other | 
cities having more than 2.000 population by the last United States or state census, 
such board shall appoint one or more truant officers whose duty it shall be to see 
that the provisions of this * * * act are enforced and when of his personal knowl- 
edge. or by report or eomplaint from any resident of the city, or by report or com- 
plaint as provided herein. a truant officer believes that any child is unlawfullv and 
habitually absent from school and not otherwise receiving instruction as provided in 
section 439a as amended. he shall immediaely investigate and render all service in his_ . 
power, to compel such child to attend some public. parochial or private school which 
the person having control of the child shall designate. or if over 14 and under 16 years 
of age, to attend school or become regularly employed at home or elsewhere, and uvon 
failure he shall serve a written notice, as required in section 4 of this act and vroceed 
as hereinafter provided against the person having charge of such child. And in all 
cities having less than 2.000 population bv such census. and in all towns and villages 
the sheriff of the county. his under-sheriff. and deputies shall be the truant officers, 
and it shall be the duty of all truant officers named in this section to enforce the pro- 
visions of this act as provided herein. : 

Section 489cb. It shall be the duty of the school clerk of every school district, the 
clerks of boards of education and the clerks of sub-districts. or other officers whose | 
duty it is to take the school census under the law, at the time of taking the school 
census Of their respective districts, cities, or subdistricts, to make aut three copies of
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such census reports, on blanks to be furnished by the state superintendent, and send 
one of such copies by mail or otherwise to the proper superintendent on or before the 
fifteenth day of July each year and at the time of the opening of school in his dis- 
trict, he shall deliver with the register, a copy of such census report to the teacher 
employed in said district, and if the school consists of two or more departments the 
copy shall be placed in the hands of the principal. In case the district includes within 

. its boundaries, territory lying in two or more counties it shall be the duty of the clerk 
of such district to make out separate copies of the census reports for each part of said 
joint district, and forward the same to the proper superintendents; provided that in 
all cities having a population of 2,000 or more the clerk.of the ooard of education or 
other officer, whose duty it is to take the school census shall not be required to fur- 
nish copies of the census returns to the county superintendent, city superintendent or 
teachers. Said clerks of boards of education and other officers who shall have the 
care and custody of the school census returns, shall have their offices open at all rea- . 
‘sonable hours, and allow and assist superintendents, teachers, and truant officers to 
examine and secure information from the school census reports on file in their offices, 
that may, in any way, aid in the enforcement of the provisions of this act. All teach- 

' ers in public schools except teachers in high schools, shall at the request of the proper 
superintendent, while school is in session report to him. Said report shall show the 
name of the school and its location, the name and address of the teacher, the 
number of months school is maintained during the year, the date of opening and clos- 
ing of the school, the names and ages of all children enrolled in their respective 
schools between the ages of seven and fourteen and fourteen and sixteen, the names 
and postoffice addresses of the parents or other persons having control of such 
children, the number of the district and the name of the town, city, village and county 
in which said children reside, the distance such child or children reside from the school 

/ house in the district in which they live by the nearest traveled road, the number of 
days each such child was present and the number of days such child. was absent dur- 
ing each month and such other reports requested by him, said reports to be made on 
blanks to be furnished by the county, district or state superintendent. It shall be 
the duty of every school clerk, or the clerk of the board of education to deliver to 
the teachers in the public schools a sufficient number of blanks as described above, to 
supply said teachers for one school year; provided that when there shall be enrolled 
and in attendance at parochial or private schools, children residing in a county or 
counties other than the one in which the school house is located, the teachers in such 
parochial or private schools may make the reporis* hereinbefore described to the 
county, district or city superintendent of the county, or the city in which the children 
between the ages of seven and fourteen and fourteen and sixteen so attending, reside; 
provided further that in districts that include within their boundaries territory lying 
in two or more countes, or districts joint with cities having separate superintendents, 

| it shall be the duty of the public school teachers in such joint districts to make sepa- 
rate reports as provided herein to the county, district or city superintendent of the 
county or city in which the children between the ages of seven and fourteen and four- 
teen and sixteen so attending reside; and provided that the teachers in cities of 2,000 
population or more shall not be required to make the report provided herein, except 
when called upon to do so by the proper county or city superintendent. All teachers 
of private and parochial schools shall keep a record embodying all the data enumer- 
ated in this section, and such record shall be open to the inspection of all truant offi- 
cers specified in this act, at any and all reasonable times; and provided that when 
called upon by any truant officer, or superintendent, the teachers in private or paro- 
chial schools may furnish in writing on blanks furnished by the truant officer or 
superintendent the above mentioned data in regard to any child or children between 
the ages of seven and fourteen and fourteen and sixteen who claim, or who are 
claimed to be in attendance upon said school; and every teacher in a public school 
shall, and every teacher in a private or parochial school may promptly notify the 

proper truant officer of any child whose attendance is habitually irregular; provided 
such irregularity is not excused by any provision of this act. Any officer or teacher in 
a public school who shall fail or neglect to make the reports required by this section 
as required, or any teacher in a private or parochial school who shall fail to keep 
a record as required in this section shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than 
five nor more than twenty-five dollars for each such failure or neglect, said forfeiture 

-to be sued for by any voter of the district where such officer resides, or where such . 
teacher is employed, and recovered in the same manner other forfeitures are sued for 
and recovered under the Wisconsin statutes; one-half of the amount of the forfeiture 
to be paid to the voter bringing the action and the other half to be paid into the 
school district treasury of the district where such offender resides. 

Section 439cc. It shall be the duty of the county, district and city superintendents 
upon receiving the reports and information as provided in the preceding sections, to 
compare carefully the reports of attendance and enrollment with the reports of the 
last school census on file in his office and ascertain therefrom: the names of all chil- 
dren who are not complying with the provisions of this law, and it shall be the duty 

. of such superntendents to report the names of such children together with the names 
and addresses of the parents or those having control of such children to the proper 
truant officer of the county, district or city. The truant officer shall. immediately 
upon receipt of such report, or when he obtains information of delinquencies, notify 
by registered mail, or by service of notice in the same manner as provided for the 
service of summons in ‘a civil case.in a justice court, the parent or the person having 
control of such child or children, cause such child or children to be sent to some public, 
parochial or private school within five days from the date the notice is deposited, prop- 
erly addressed in the postoffice, if notice is served by registered mail, or five days from 
the date of the personal service of said notice. The notice shall inform the parent or
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other person in parental relation that the law requires that all children between the ages 
of seven and fourteen and between the ages of fourteen and sixteen if not regularly em- 
ployed as provided by chapter 349, laws of 1903, are to be in regular attendance at some 
school as provided in section 439a. It shall be the duty of all truant officers, after having 
given the notice hereinbefore described, to determine whether the parent or other person 
in parental relation has complied with the notice, and in case of failure to so comply he 
shall immediately and within three days after having knowledge of or having been 
notified thereof, make complaint against said varent or persons in parental relation 
having the legal charge and control of such ehild or children, before any justice of the 
peace in the county, where such varty resides: provided that in counties where the 
criminal jurisdiction of the justice of the peace has been abolished the court or courts 
now having such power, shall have jurisdiction in cases brought under the provisions 
of this act; for such refusal or neglect to send such child or children io some school 
as provided herein; and said justice of the peace or other aourt shall issue a warrant 
on said complaint and shall proceed to hear and determine the same, in the same 
manner as provided by statute for other criminal eases under his jurisdic‘ion. All 
truant officers or other officers having the nower of truant officers shall have the 
rower to apprehend without warrant, any child or children found violating the vro- 
visions of this act, and cause such child or children to be placed in some publie, 
‘parochial or private school. It shall be the duty of all school officers, superintendents, 
teachers or other persons to render such assistance and furnish such information 
as they may have at their command, to aid truant officers in the yerformance of 
their duties. 

Section 439ed. Truant officers in cities of 2,000 yopulation or more shall re- 
- eeive such compensation as shall be fixed by the boards of education of sueh cities 

or boards having similar powers. When the sheriff, under-sheriff, and his deputies are 
acting as truant officers as provided herein, they shall be paid the same fees as 
provided for such officers in criminal actions brought under the laws of this state, 
and in counties where the sheriff and deputies are paid an annual salary no extra 
compensation shall be allowed. 

RELATION OF THE BUREAU OF LABOR TO TRUANCY. 

By amendment to the labor,laws of 1909, factory inspectors were again made 
truant officers. It was through the enforcement of the child labor laws, that a 
real insight as to the vrevalence of truancy was given. During the school year 
of 1806 and 1907, 3,047 children were taken out of factories and caused to be en- 
rolled in sehool by inspectors. This was done, not in an enforcement of com- 
pulsory education, but as supplemetnary to an enforcement of child labor Jaws. 
In all of these cases, an enforcement of the compulsory education law, would have 
done away with the necessity of enforcing the child labor law. This phase, then, . 
of the work of factory inspectors, was, in a measure, thrust upon them because 
of its being fundamentally the cause of violation of the statutes on ehild labor. 
The question of enforeing one law to prevent the violation of another, gave the | 
order of precedence to the truancy law. It was of little consequence to take a 
child out of a faetory and let him remain wholly idle. Considerable work had 
been done by inspectors, prior to 1908, in the way of enforcing school attendance, 
but it had been done, largely as has been Suggested, in order that a disposal 
might be made of the child when taken out of the factory. , 

As the cases increased in number, the problem grew in importance. It was 
found that school records were vague and far from conclusive on the condition 
of truancy in the state. Many cases were brought to light where the traunt in 
question was not on a school census roll. It came to be conclusive that the root 
of the evil of child labor, lay in not keeping the child in school. That keeping 
him out of the factory was starting at the wrong place in the control of the 
child. | . 

With this in mind, an invetsigation which would do more than conjecture at. 
or even approximate conditions, became imperative. It was decided by the 
Bureau of Labor to make a systematic canvas of representative counties in the 
state with a view of determining what cases of truancy existed, why they existed, 
why they had not been handled by local authorities, and to see that such truants 
were returned to school. In order to do this and to be able to contrast condi- 
tions reported, with conditions as they existed, each school in the county, not 
under a city superintendent, was visited, notices were sent to parents, and visits 
were made at the homes of the parents. Actual conditions affecting the compul- 
sory education law, were carefully investigated. 

The report which follows, is an attempt to summarize the result of the investiga- 
tion. Much of the information has been gained from a study of the correspondence
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of county superintendents, inspectors and parents, and as well the daily reports | 

of the inspectors, while making the investigation. In the preparation of the 

appended bill, access has been had to the principal provisions relating to compul- 

sory education, of the laws of this country and of Europe. Certain features of 

the bill, which are not found in other laws examined, have suggested themselves 

as a possible means of solving some of the problems with which not only this 

state but other states are concerned. 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS AND TRUANCY. 

As an initial step in the investigation of conditions of truancy in this state, 

the following letter was sent to the county superintendents in the fall of 1908: 

: Madison, Wisconsin, October 24, 1908. 
To the County Superintendent of Schools. 
Dear Sir: Will you kindly write me the number of cases of truancy that have 

. been called to your attention during the school year of 1907-1908 by the teachers 
of your county and others? Also what has been done toward enforcing the com- 
pulsory education in your county? 

An early repdly will be appreciated. Enclosed find stamped, addressed envelope. 
Respectfully yours, 

J. D. Beck, 
Commissioner. 

*These were followed, several weeks later, by a ecard, calling attention to the letter 

and requesting a reply. The results were not gratifying. In but very few in- 

stances had any definite record been kept of cases reported. Some counties were 

trying ‘‘moral suasion,’’ while others were attempting to define truants as, ‘‘those 

pupils absent without the knowledge of the parent or the teacher.’”’ <A few counties 

were taking hold of the work and using the law as an effectual means toward a 

definite end—decreasing the number of truants. Others were shifting the responsibil- 

ity to the sheriffs. Still others felt they had not had time to give the law a fair 

trial. Less than fifty of the 71 counties were even heard from, and it may be safe 

to assume that in the remainder of the state, enthusiasm was not at a white 

heat on the subject. The general impression given, in going over the eorrespond- 

ence of that fall, is, that with the exception of a few, indefiniteness of knowledge 

and a Juke-warm indifference on the part of county superintendents, prevailed with 

respect to truancy. It is ‘somewhat interesting to note that in those counties 

where the least was being done, no cases of truancy were reported, and where the 

superintendents were conscientiously at work in trying to handle the problem, 

there were reported four and five hundred instances of non-compliance with the law. 

- During the year 1909, the following circular letter was sent out quite generally: 

Madison, WiIS., ....ccccccccccccccccvcccavcsesevsescesesy 1909, 
To School Officers and Teachers: 
Chapter 338 of the Laws of 1909 makes it the duty of the Factory Inspector 

to enforce the Compulsory Education Law. The law also provides that sheriffs, 
and others designated by the school boards, shall be truant officers to compel 
school attendance. Notwithstanding these provisions of the law, the teacher 
can make himself the best and most efficient truant officer possible. ‘The teacher 
who not only interests himself in the child while in school, Dut will interest 
himself in the child’s life outside the school, will visit the child’s home, become 
acquainted with the parents and the child’s home lize, ascertain his needs and try 
to supply them; that teacher will have very little complaint to make about truancy. 
School officers should see to it that teachers make every possible effort to over- 

come truancy. Yet there are undoubtedly cases of truancy which any amount 
of effort on the part of the teacher will not remedy. In such eases this depart- 
ment will be glad to lend its assistance. If you have any truaney which every 
effort on your part has failed to correct, and will write us the names. of the 
truant children and the names and addresses of their parents or guardians, we 
will see to it that such children are placed in school. 

All such information received by us will be strictly confidential. 
Yours respecttrully, 

Commissioner. 

. In reply to this letter, many complaints came in of non-enforcement of the law. 

As a result of these complaints and with the desire to see what progress had been ' 

made during the year, the following letter was sent to superintendents as before. 

This letter being sent in November, 1909, reached the superintendents after the ‘rst 

reports had come in from the teachers.
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Madison, November ........ 1909. 
County Superintendent, 

ceccescseccceseescys Wisconsin. ; 
Dear Sir: The last legislature enacted a law making it the duty of the officials 

of this department to enforce the compulsory education law. In 1907, a law was 
enacted, and is still in force making the sheriff the principal truant officer of each 
county. Complaints are coming to us from different localities in the state that 
these officials are not enforcing the law, and we are urged to taxe the matter up. 
Before entering upon a campaign of this kind, we desire to know whether this law 
is being enforced in your county to your satisfaction. If not, we will be glad 
to render you whatever assistance we can in enforcing it. Kindly write us whether 

you desire our services. If so, all we want is the name of the truant child and 
the name and address of its father or guardian and we will do the rest. - 
Trusting we may hear from you by return mail, I beg to remain, 

Respectfully yours, 
J. D. Beck, ; 
Commissioner. 

Although a year had elapsed since the sending of a previous letter, the re- 
_ turns from this letter showed but little change in conditions. There were still 

those who considered truancy as running away from school, and others who aid 

not understand clearly what the law meant. Some recognized the importance ot 
the law but found other work so pressing and the work of other officers, upon whom 
they must depend, occupying so much time, that truancy was put into the back- 
ground. From a few county superintendents came the report that sheriffs did not 
co-operate, that teachers did not try to exvlain the law to parents, and did not 
visit the homes to determine whether truancy existed and why. But from the 
greater number came complacent reports,—‘“‘Our officers are efficient and willing.” 
“We are enforcing the law.” ‘We thank you for your offer of assistance; if we 
need you,—we will call you.’? And all this time were coming letters of complaint 
from parents, from teachers, from members of school boards, stating in no un- 
certain language, that the law was not being enforced. 

. Shortly after the return from this letter, inspectors were sent into eleven counties 
with instructions to study truancy conditions and to see if the law could be en- 
forced. ‘Iwo forms of cards were used, one a report on truancy on Visitation of 

' schools, the other a report on individual truants. 

Form A. 
REPORT ON TRUANCY ON VISITATION OF SCHOOLS. 

Date............ District No..................... Town OS 
1. Name of teacher .............. ccc cece cece ecee eee P.O. ACAIeSS.... eee ccc cece cee eeee 

COUNLY.. eee ee eee cece eee eee eeeeeceseseeR. FL D. NO...........BOX.....000.00 
. 2. Name of school clerk....................0000020-P. O. AGAPeSS..... ccc cece cece ccccuce 

COUDLY.. 0. cece cece cece cece ce cceeereseeses. -R. EF. D. No........3..Box......2.... 
3. Number of children between 7 and 14 years that have not completed the common 

school course or the 8th grade who do not attend school regularly............... 
4, Number between 14 and 16 years who are not legally employed, and have not com- 

- pleted. the common school course or the 8th grade and that do not attend school 
TEQUIATIY...... ccc cece ccc reece ccececccecees 

. 5. Number of children enumerated in 3 and 4 living more than 2 miles from school by 
the nearest traveled road........ ec cece eee eee 

6. Does the county superintendent report teachers to report cases of truancy? ...... 
7. What action does the sheriff take in truancy CASES? Lecce cc ccc cece cece eeeneee 
8. Does the teacher ever visit the homes of truant Children?...... 0. cece ec cc cece eee 
9. When did the county superintendent last visit the SCNOO]?..... cece eee cece ccc e eee 

Remarks: NR 

_. Form B. | 
REPORT ON INDIVIDUAL TRUANTS 

OY) cc 
1, Name Of Child... ... ccc ccc ccc ccc cece c ee cctcevecececvccceee ABE Lo .eecee ce eeeee 
2 Name of parent or Quardian.......... cc cece cece ccc eccceccesceevevcesses Pk. O. Address 

sete tec e eee c cece eececeeeseeseseeessses COUNTY coc ecc cece ccc ccccceneccccccccecenenuce 
R. F. D. NO... cece cc ccc cece cece ceececcesecesce BOX eee cece ence nese e cer eveeeeces 

3. Is parcnt or guardian able to send child to SCHOO]?. .. cc. cece cece cece ccc caceceseuece 
4. Is ed cation of parents good, fair, or DOOT?. .. cece cece ccc n cence ccc ccaceseneueceue 
5. Is truancy due to greed or shiftlessness of parents or guardian?...............00. 

6. Can you assign any other reason for this case of truancy?..00 
| 7. Number of days absent during this school year to date of investigation... 

B. Days LTESENL .iresccccccvereceesen ence seen seteeeseeeeeuseseeeeeetesetereuseueavereeeeses 

‘
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9. What grade is child in?.............-s. 10. Is health good, fair, or poor?...... 

11. Is child dull or bright?...................-.-. 12. Any defects in hearing, sight, or 

Otherwis8e?.... ccc ccccccccrccccccecseccecscccusrecees 

13. Deportment while in SChOO]............sececeeeeeeeeeceeeee Af, Has the teacher ever 

reported this case to county superintendent?.........ceeeeecsceereeececererecererere 

Remarks: cocccccccccccccccccsccccvccccceccsssssscsseesseeeesssssesecerensrsceaccreeseees
e 

Whenever 5 case of truancy was found, the following formal notice was mailed to 
the parent as preliminary to other action: 

ccccwcucccccccccceccccccccsceey WIS, ccsccecscececeseecsceeees 1909. 

dc ceuacenuceccccccvcccesccecc
eccccevsceececssessseseey 

WIS, 

DOAL. .. cece cece cece cree e eee e nett sees eeeseceneeenee 
; Information has been received at. the Bureau of Statistics that.........ssseeseeseeeees 

is not attending school in compliance with chapter 446 of the laws of 1907, which pro- 

- vides that all children between seven and fourteen years of age, and children between 

fourteen and sixteen years not legally employed, living within two miles of the public 

or parochial school, by the nearest traveled road, and who are physically able to 

attend school, shall attend some public, parochial or private school the full calendar 

year in cities of the first class; in all other cities not less than eight months in each 

year; and in towns and villages not less than six months in each year; unless such 

children have completed the common school course or have finished the 8th grade and 

can furnish evidence of such completion. The law further provides that it shall be 

the duty of the state factory inspector to enforce this law, and you are hereby noti- 

fied that unless you forthwith comply with the above mentioned law, prosecution will 

be started against you. 
Respetfully yours, — 

State Factory Inspector. 

Thirteen hundred and fifty schools were inspected. In these were found 4,160 

truants between seven and fourteen years of age, and 1,728 between the ages O1 

fourteen and sixteen years. In all there were 5,888 truants. Fifteen hundred and 

sixty truants were found who lived more than two miles from school. In: the 

schools reported, 459 teachers reported that their county superintendents did not 

‘reauire a report of truancy. Thirty reported that blanks were furnished them. 

Eighty reported: that blanks were required for children between seven and four- 

teen years. Sixteen reported that blanks were not required after the first’ 

: month. It must be remembered that some teachers would not answer the 

_ questions asked them, but the above figures are taken from definite answers. 

Over 100 teachers reported that the superintendent had not visited their schools for 

more than a year. ‘There would seem to be conflicting opinions, leading to the 

inference that the teachers, at least, had not been made to feel the importance 

of the law. Several superintendents resented the action of the Bureau,—objected to 

| the questigns asked of teachers respecting the enforcement of the law and tried 

to diseredit the value and the motive of the investigation. One even went so iar 

as to say that it was an infringement on the privileges of the department of edu- 

cation, and as such was resented by the head of that department. Not a few 

complained justly of the failure of the sheriff to follow up cases. One superin- 

tendent stated that he had made nearly 800 reports and had secured but one pros- ; 

ecution, even though many had not paid any attention to the notices sent them. 

A marked change was seen in the attitude of the county superintendents in 

1908 and 1909, evidenced by their letters, and their attitude in January and February 

of 1910, when the cases of truancy in their counties were coming to light. If it is 

said that this is a harsh criticism, the reply is, that it is not meant to be any 

form. of criticism. The material ai hand showed certain prevailing conditiors, and 

this report attempts to summarize those conditions. he law on compulsory edu- 

cation, was considered when thought of at all, as a faree, the product of radical 

legislators and educators, an addition to the list of dead laws on the statutes, 

not meant to be enforced because not enforceable. In no other way, may the 

; prevalent ignorance and indifference regarding the law, be accounted for,—indiffcr- 

ence and ignorance that did not stop with the layman, but extended to school 

officials. However, it is no little satisfaction to find that when suncrintendy.s 

awoke to the realization that the law was to be enforced, they co operated.
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STATISTICAL TABLES OF ATTENDANCE TAKEN FROM THE BIENN IAL RE- ' PORTS OF THE STATE SUPERIN TENDENT. 

It is to be regretted that there is no way of comparing accurately the present 
situation with previous years. The compiled statistics shown below are variable 
and uncertain. They perform one good service, however, in showing the need of 
something more reliable. 
SEO eee ee 

TT 

Number Number Number between Whole between between 7-14 not attend- 
number Number 7-14 7-14 ing any school. Year between between - attending attending | (Found by com- 4-20 7-14 public private paring preced- 

schools schools ing figures.) 

1289 coos] 577,123 284 , 236 210,057 33 ,5€0 40,€19 1890) wo... eee eee 592,755 294,950 225,344 88,508 . 31,098 L891 cee ee eee 609, 970 271,187 — 207 , 294. 42,118 21,725 1892 oo. cece eee 618,884 278 ,646 20:2 .1¢9 44,454 £1,993 1893 occ cece cece, 637,688 287 ,506 217,277 47 ,237 22,992 1894 woe eee eee 665 , 268 286 , 841 230 , 359 47,916 18,566 1895 wo. cece eee 674,612 308,075 232,597 48,415 22,063 1896 Lo. eee eee 684,890 805,848 238 ,082 48 , 433 19,3383 1897) wo. cece ee ee eee 696 , 933 809,725 247,688 46,610 15,577 1898 .............. 708,585 316,491 251,849 48 ,069 16,573 1899. oo. ec eee eee 722,655 319,844 246,589 50,726 22,599 1900)... cee cece eee 731,063 318 , 252 251,317 52,658 14,277 1901 ..........20.. 743 ,527 359,424 271,700 61,290 26,431 1902 .........0.... 751,699 367 ,861 285, 764. 68 , 423 18, #74 IMB Le... eee eee 758 , 626 371,690 282 , 262 60,830: 28,598 1904 wo... eee ce eee 766 ,548 883 ,619 143,234 53,113 187,272 1905) wok cece wee 773,857 376,376 159 , 564 60,355 156, 457 1906 .......... ee 773,081 371,929 151,762 60, 488 159 , 679 W907 pec c ese ceeee 771,992 372,653 252 ,323 66 , 854 AbD, 376 1908 oo. cece cae e eee 775,547 369,194 223,783 44,924 100 ,*37 1909 we. cece ee eee 779 , 204. 363 , 856 240,708 37,724 85,429 W91O wo... eee eee 780 , 008. 351,591 238 , 826 88 , €02 24,163 
I 

Per cent Per cent Per eent Per eent Year attending in private, — in publie, not attending, 
school, 4-20 7-14 7-14 7-14 

Se AP rr a rn ee eee Aa pe re 

VE89 eee cece cece cece cece 59.5 11.8 73.9 14.3 1890 cece ccc cece cece eee 59.1 13.1 76.3 10.6 WB9L cece cece cc cece cc eee 51.0 15.5 . 76.4 8.1 1892 Lecce cece cece cee cee 58.0 16.0 72.5 11.5 1893 coe ccc cece cece ww cce 58.0 16.4 75.5 7.9 1894 Lecce eee cece cc ween 57.8 16.2 77.5 6.4 ° W895 Le cece cece cece eee 59.0 15.9 76.7 7.4 1896 wok cece cece cece ccccccec 59.7 15.8 77.8 6.3 WBO7 eee eee cece nee 60.8 15.0 79.9 5.0 1898 Lecce cece c cece cecees 60.6 14.7 79.5 5.7 1899 oe cece eee c een cee 60.5 15.8 77.0 7.0 W900 Lecce cece cc cece ewe ncee 60.7 16.5 78.9 4.4 WDOL eee eee cee ce cc cence 59.9 17.0 75.5 7.0 1902 cece ccc cece cece cen cece 60.38 17.2 77.6 5.0 W9OB Lee eee ccc eee 59.4 16.3 75.9 7.8 
1904 60.0 . 17.6% 
W905 cee cece cece cece eee eee 60.0 16.6 64.1 19.7 W906 coe e cc ccc ccc cece cc ece 60.5 16.2 62.2 21.4 W907 ccc cece ccc cece cence eee 60.2 17.9 67.7 14.8 IQU8 eee ce cece ce eee 59.8 12.1 60.6 27.2 a W909 eee ccc cece cece ace cees 59.8 10.8 66.1 27.7 TD1O eee cece eee eee 58.9 | 25.2 67.9 6.5. 

* Rural. 
t Cities. .
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REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS TO THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT 

ON TRUANCY, AND ATTENDANCE. 

In the reports from county superintendents to the state superintendent, where 

information is requested, respecting the compulsory education law, may be found 

such vague terms as, “About (———__————-)””, “?”, “Quite a few,’ or simply 

«Others, Jess conscientious place a definite figure representing 

the number of truants, and report them as having complied with the law when 

notices were sent. One county reported 49, all of whom were notified, and all re- 

turned. This same county, investigated the same year, showed 512 truants. Another 

county superintendent reported 4,117 children in his county between the ages ot ° 

seven and fourteen years, all.of whom attended school the full time required by law. 

Upon investigation this county showed 700 cases of truancy and showed also that 

the county superintendent had made no effort whatever to enforce the law. This 

superintendent was most strenuous in his objections to the investigation and did 

all in his power to arouse a feeling among other superintendents against the de- 

partment of labor. Some county superintendents reported more children between 

the ages of seven and fourteen attending school than there were children between 

those ages residing in the counties. 

In the reports of 1909 from county to state superintendent, eighteen report ro 

truants or fail to report. In 1910 eight report no truants, or fail to report. In 190), 

twelve prosecutions were reported with ten convictions. In 1910, there were according 

to the report, fifty-two prosecutions with forty convictions. In the 1909 report, 4,154 

notices were sent to parents, a small enough number, yet the investigation gave 

room to doubt that all of these were sent. It should be said here, that there were . 

county superintendents, though their number was small, who reported cases of tru- 

ancy, the number of which must have been very near to the number of cases existing. 

The greatest number reported was 1,012, over 500 of whom did not return to school. 

It is evident that these reports from county superintendents are not always all- 

thentic, are often compiled hurriedly in their several parts, while some of the mat- 

ter put down as fact is merely conjecture, of put in to cause the report to a}- 

‘pear well. <A very human tendency exists to have the county seem progressive in 

school affairs. This is one of the causes of discrepancy in these reports. Care- 

lessness and indifference also have their part to play as evidenced by the many 

letters necessary from the state superintendent before these reports may be tabu- 

lated for publication. In the 1910 reports one was marked, “This report remark- . 

able for what it does not contain.”’ 

In order to show more clearly the inconsistency of the reports as compared with 

actual conditions, 1,208 schools were checked up. From these schools were reported 

‘by the county superintendents in 1909, 541 truants. In 1910, they reported ‘781 

truants. In the investigation in 1910 by the factory inspectors, there were found 

3,179 truants. 

THE CENSUS AND TRUANCY. 

Nhe county superintendent has been considered first because he is looked to, to 

educate his teachers with respect to the law, and because it is through him that all 

information respecting truancy comes. Next to a consideration of that officer 

comes a consideration of that factor which has caused as much trouble as all 

else,—the school census. Ihe law requires that in rural districts, the school clerk 

shall take the census and make three copies on blanks provided by the state super- 

intendent. One of these shall go to the county superintendent, another shall be 

. placed in the hands of the teacher at the opening of the school year, the other 

shall be kept on file. Much difficulty was experienced by inspectors in obtaining 

the census. In 262 schools, the census was not on file. One teacher produced an. 

old one saying that the clerk gave it to her with the words, “That is good 

enough.” It is quite evident that without the census, the teacher, unless a resi- 

dent of the district for several years, would be unable to determine cases of ~ 

truancy and. consequently could not report even if she so desired. Here again, the 

negligence of the superintendents is apparent in not demanding a return of truant 

children based on the census. In some cases where the census was at hand, it had
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not been used, the teacher not having clearly in mind what was expected. In some instances it had been destroyed, the teacher saying that it was in the way. Cen- Suses were found lacking in the address of the parent, or in the initial of the parent. In some cases the age was wanting, in others it did not agree with the age given by the child. The register, where kept, contained the ages as given hy | the pupil and not the age given on the census roll. One thing to be noted here is, that many children is giving their ages do not give their nearest birthday. Some , just past twelve, give their age as thirteen. Others who lack a few days of being twelve, will give eleven as their age. This is very apt to occur when the child ‘ is nearly fourteen and Wishes to be exempt from school attendance. The remedy . for this will be considered later. 
As ‘has been pointed out, a large part of the truancy problem hinges upon the census and its being in the hands of the teacher. That is a prerequisite, under the present law to any definite action by any other official. We have now to con- ' sider the census from another aspect, that of its authenticity. First, the investiga- tion shows that school clerks are not conscientious in the taking of the census. Many copy it from an old one and add one year to the ages contained therein. This may be possible in certain districts where the one taking the census is familiar with each family, but for reasons pointed out later, a personal canvas would be more satisfactory even in such districts. At the Present, no note is taken of migratory families. There igs evidence to support the statement that clerks have padded the census roll in order to increase the state money. A case was found where two years was subtracted from the ages of several children in order that their names might be continued on the roll. Another case came to light where a child had died moré than a year previous and was still drawing state money. One name appearing on a census roll, was that of a young woman who had married — and moved to a western state three years previous to the taking of that particular census. Many instances were met with where the child had moved from the dis- . trict during the year but whose name was still on the list. _ There seems to be but one way to check. this census evil, and that is to require a personal canvas of every family in the district and to obtain the exact age of every child, all of this to be under sworn affidavit. In case of any doubt of age, the present method of resorting to birth or baptismal certificate must be used. Add to this some means of checking up migratory families and much will be done toward starting the teacher out with the necessary information. 

ATTITUDE OF SCHOOT, CLERKS TOWARD TRUANCY. 

‘The office of school clerk ig not a desirable one, carries with it but little if any compensation, and is the center of complaint and abuse from the district. For these reasons, an incompetent man is often found in the Office. It is evident that clerks and other members of the board are not exempt from violation of the com- pulsory education or truancy law, and that some use their Office as a big stick over the teacher, securing for themselves the right to do as they please with re- spect to the hon-attendance of their children. Letters to school clerks notifying , them of their failure to comply with the law, oecasionally elicited the reply that it was not likely they, as members of the board, would permit their children to be truants. Many others on the contrary, welcomed the interference of an in- spector and in many cases were, themselves, informants of truancy. 

RELATION OF TEACHERS TO TRUANCY. 

Undoubtedly a part of the truancy problem might be solved by the teacher in Visiting the homes and following up truancy where found. In answer to the ques- tion asked them, “Do you visit the homes of the parents?”’, 465 of the 1,350 teachers ; replied that they did not. Several] would not answer the question, while many of those who replied in the affirmative, did it in such a way as to convince the in- spectors that such answer was not true. A great many had given little thought to the matter, more than: to be glad that out of those who were truants, some . Were the undesirables. Schools were found where the general atmosphere was such
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48 not to encourage attendance but rather to discourage it. Some teachers were 

untidy in person and in their care of the schoolroom. Not a few were reported as 
having used or permitted abusive or humiliating language to pupils. One in- 

stance deserves mention because of its portrayal of the effect of the influence of 

such language upon a child. A little girl, a ward of a woman of refinement and 

culture, was sent to the public school for several years with seemingly no progress. 

Teachers reported her dull, pupils called her a ‘fool’. She was not promoted, 

learned to detest school, and begged not to be forced to go. She became subject to 

nervous attacks, was kept at home and later was reported a truant. An investiga- . 

tion revealed the above facts and also that the child was normally bright, eager 

to learn, and under the instruction at home was progressing rapidly, and was 

strong and healthy. The Bureau decided that she was having equivalent in- 

struction at home. . . 
Several teachers in both pubile and parochial schools, did not keep a register 

saying that they knew who was in school. And here it should be mentioned that 

the register should show the date of birth of the child, not merely the age in years, 

and the name and address of the parent. It will thus furnish a means of check- 

ing up at any time and will avoid dealing with the one who is found to be just 

past fourteen or sixteen years of age. Some such were reported and when fol- 

lowed up could not be prosecuted. Not a few teachers were very careless about 

their records of attendance, their records not showing when the child entered or 

how many days he was absent. Some few were found who wished that inspectors 

would attend to their own affairs. In the case of principals, some resented an in- 

spection of their schools for truancy, and at first were reluctant about giving ix- 

formation. Where teachers were subordinate to principals, there was a natural 

hesitancy, the teachers evidently fearing to offend the principal. 

It is very gratifying, however, to learn from the study of the reports, that on 

the whole, teachers were the ones who welcomed the inspectors. In spite of the 

overburdened program, the low wages, the janitor work, the criticism, they were 

anxious to see the children in school and co-operated with the inspectors. The 

reluctance and hesitancy previously mentioned, seems to have been a lack of under- | 

standing of the law, a feeling that their reports of truancy were only a farce and 

that the law would not be enforced. Add to this the inability to check up on ac- 

count of not having the census, the failure on the part of the county superintend- 

ent to demand a report on truancy, the fear that trouble would be made for 

them if they reported a child, and the advice from superintendents (reported by 

. several teachers) not to pay any attention to the truancy law, that it would only 

cause trouble and hard feelings, and you have the general attitude of the teacher. 

She is to be blamed much, but pitied more. The truancy problem will never be solved 

without her assistance. Other local officials may in some instances be dispenced 

with, but unless the teacher enters enthusiastically into the task of seeing that all 

in the district who should be are in attendance, legislation will not solve the 

problem. It is generally conceded that earnest endeavor, conscientious visiting of 

the homes where truancy exists, will eliminate many of the difficulties, but these are 

duties that may not be thrust upon the teacher by legislation. 

STATE AND LOCAL ENFORCEMENT—SHERIFFS AND DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 

It is. in the carrying out of the letter of the law that the comparative merits 

of state and local interference may be seen. So long as the enforcement of the 

law rested with the county superintendent, the sheriff and the district attorney, the 

law was not enforced. Teachers would not report, feeling that cases would not 

; be followed up, and the only effect would be enmity against them. County super- 

intendents seldom enforced the law when cases were reported, sometimes because 

of indifference, the urgency of other work, the laxity of other officials, or as it ap- 

pears, because they did not wish to get their constituents down on them. Sheriffs, 

paid by salaries, acted only after considerable delay, and then only perfunctorily. 

Where they were paid by fees, the case was somewhat different. 

The inspectors found that the sheriff of one county was eager to get the names 

of truant children and serve the required legal notice upon them, for ‘which he 
charged one dollar each. There, his activities ended. This county has according to
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the census of 1900, 3,593 persons over ten years of age that can neither read nor 
write. Taking a very natural conclusion, that the number of truants in that 
county must be large, a conclusion which is strengthened by the report of 1908, 

showing 990 truants, it is easy to see the cost to the county if the entiré number 

of truants were reported regularly. . 

Another sheriff mailed notices to each truant reported by the county superinten?- 

ent and eharged not only for service of notice, but for mileage, the same as if he 

had actually driven to the home of the truant child. These notices when served, 

were not followed up by prosecution. The result of the cases reported and not 

disposed of is evident. Parents saw the law was not enforced, decided it was 

not a serious matter to vioalte such a law, and made life miserable for the 

compliance with the law when the inspectors sent notices and followed them up 

with a few prosecutions. To use the expression of many of the parents in their 

letters to the Bureau of Labor, ‘“hey sat up and took notice’. It is meant here 

simply to show that a law, to be enforced by local authorities, must have the 

sentiment of the people of that locality in favor of enforcement. When that 

sentiment is lacking and when these officials are dependent upon the good will of 

the people for their positions, it is not likely that they will always be active in 

endangering that good will. 

The District Attorney has not been much of a factor in truancy until the recent 

investigation because very few cases were brought to him for prosecution. It was 

noted that he often tried to discourage prosecution on the ground that the case 

was not clear and that it would be more harmful than beneficial to have a ease 

brought to trial and lose it. Sometimes this undue precaution was warrantable, 

but often it concealed a deeper motive of not wishing to displease the people. 

There were instances where he worked directly against the efforts of the inspectors, 

but more often this was due to too great a caution. 

ATTITUDE OF THE PARENT TOWARD TRUANCY. 

By considering the parent at this time, it is not meant that his place as a 

factor in non-attendance is second to any of the other factors. If parents did 

their duty, there would be no need of laws compelling their children to attend 

school, or to prohibit the employment of their children. But the fact remains that 

all parents do not do their duty. Some do keep their children out of school for 

trivial reasons, and they resent being forced to obey the law. It is often said 

that the parent is ignorant and cannot appreciate the value of an education. 

This is probably true in many cases, yet this is not the only cause of truancy. 

Out of the 5,888 cases reported, in but 1,210 instances, was the education of the . 

parent reported as poor. In the other instances, the education was fair or good, 

considering the time during which they received their education. It is probable that 

as great a percentage of parents having a poor education, might be found among 

those who send their children to school regularly. Neither may we assign poverty 

as a large factor in truancy. In the cases consideerd, but 96 out of the 5,888 
were reported as due to poverty. It is undoubtedly true that many parents are 
reluctant to send children to school poorly clad, and this feeling is aceentuated in 

some cases by the attitude of the teacher and the pupils. There are, of course, 

fewer cases of abject poverty in this investigation than there would have been in an 

investigation of truancy in cities. It is probable: that the school board should be 

empowered and have the duty of furnishing temporary relief as well as school sup- . 

plies where poverty was given as a reason for truancy. This is being done in Des © 

Moines, Iowa, and in Ohio, and it is having good results. In this way, the family 

does not become a town charge and the absences caused by inclement weather are. 
avoided in a large measure. 

EXCUSES AND CAUSES OF TRUANCY. 

There are two very common excuses given for truancy which are lawful where 

the cause exists. One is illness, the other work. The element of work does not 

apply very forcibly under fourteen years of age, but between the ages of fourteen 

and sixteen, considerable difficulty is experienced in getting a clear case for prosecu-
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woh, for it is quite easy. for farmers to prove that the child has been lawfully 

employed. The other excuse, “sickness’” has been ‘worked to death.’? No account 

was kept of the number of cases where that was given as an excuse, but the per- 

centage compared with other cases was large. According to the present law, sickness . 

is an acceptable excuse, but the certificate of a regular practicing physician must be 

demanded before the excuse be accepted. If this were to be done, few parents would 

take the trouble to run to the family physician when the child had a headache. 

Parents seemed to have had the idea, however, that all that was necessary was the 

statement that the child had been poorly. Out of the entire number of cases inves- 

tigated, but 259 could have been excused by poor health. Some of these were 

chronic, and here the visitation of the teacher would have avoided reporting the case 

as truancy. Thirteen were found to have catarrhal trouble, forty had defective 

hearing, 184 had weak or diseased eyes, 385 had defective vocal organs, and 23 were 

unable to walk normally. 
: 

"he letters received from the parents in answer to the notices of the inspectors, . 

belong to a few general classes, though differing widely in detail. Very DBumerous 

were the “surprised” letters, in which the parents denied their children were truants, : 

declared they had been regular in attendance, demanded the names of the inform- 

ants, were enthusiastic in wishing an education for their children and were ready 

with references. Some of these letters were true, but many when followed up proved 

to be merely “bluff,” and the children were sent to school when it was found that 

prosecution would follow non-compliance with:the law. Another very common letter 

was the “‘illness’’ letter, where the child had been out only when necessary, and the 

condition would be vouched for on application to the physician in charge. In addi- 

tion to these there was the “bad weather” letter, the “child is needed at home” 

. letter, the “pupil is past fourteen’’ letter, the “‘prosecute if you dare’ letter, the. co 

“immoral school’ letter, the “why don’t you prosecute others and enforce other 

laws?” letter. These will indicate the general tone of the letters. In some few 

instances physician’s certificates were secured. In one case at least, a physician 

issued a certificate without being warranted in doing so. The bulk of the cases, 

however, proved to be of such a nature, that when prosecution became evident, the 

child came back to school. In going over the several thousand cases, a few ideas 

stand out above many others—that parents cannot be depended upon to tell the 

exact truth in matters of truancy, that local officials cannot secure results by 

merely threatening prosecution, because the people feel they have such a leverage on 

, them that they are assuming they will not prosecute. An illustration of local resent- 

ment is found in a case of a school clerk who attempted to force a neighbor to 

send his children to school. He was at first advised to attend to his own affairs, . 

but persisting in his efforts to enforce the law, ‘his barn and hay were burned. . 

Eliminating, then, the minor elements of poverty, illness, and lawful employment, 

the great causes of truancy, according to the reports of the inspectors, were greed, 

shiftlessness, and carelessness of the parent. Of these, greed was the cause attrib- 

uted in the greater number of cases. Where any of these are the causes, the state 

cannot be too severe with the offenders. It cannot be overemphasized that such 

parents would make life miserable for a teacher who would attempt to bring the Jaw 

to her aid, and they are able at times to do some political injury to county officials 

who attempt to enforce the law. The most direct and effective means of reaching 

such parents and of forcing upon them the duty of keeping their children in school 

is by a system of fining, judiciously but persistently enforced. Wherever such a plan 

has been tried, the result has been to lessen the amount of truancy and attendant 

evils. 

A CONSIDERATION OF THE TRUANT. , 

Of the truant himself, much might be written. He is not necessarily the dull 

student nor the vicious one. He is rather the tool of the parent. Only 722 out of 

nearly 6,000 were found to be dull, and but 77 whose deportment was poor. The re- | 

mainder of the cases were classed as fair or bright in intelligence, and fair or good 

in deportment. When they were out of school, it was more the fault of their 

parents than because of their own volition. There are, of course, those who should 

pe out of school rather than in, so far as the welfare of the rest of the school Is
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concerned, but that is not an excuse for truancy. The school for incorrigibles will handle such cases, and indeed ‘they would be rare without the encouragement of the parent. People in general are already familiar with the assumed “headache,” ‘Jeth- argy,” “toothache,” and other aches that could easily be discouraged by the parent. . When the child is really ill or subject to sudden attacks of illness, as has already been pointed out, it is an easy matter to obtain a physitian’s éertificate and the problem is solved so far as the parent is concerned. A child will as readily form the habit of regular as of irregular attendance, and the increased interest thus secured, will make for more perfect attendance. It has long been an accepted fact that the child is what the parent wishes him to be and faults at school cah be traced directly to the home and the attitude of the parent. 
No defihite conclusions may be based on the age at which truancy occurs. Out | of 5,024 cases where ages were given, 518 were seven, 460 were eight, 418 were nine, 464 Were ten, 388 were eleven, 629 were twelve, 810 were thirteen, 777 were fourteen, and 564 were fifteen years of age. The highest number was at thirteen years, but there js hothing sighificant in this unless it cduld be traced to age discrepancy. A study ot the grades from which children are truants is more interesting, though but little more enlightening. Over &00 were found from the first grade, and about 600 in the eighth grade. It makes the problem greater if it is considered that these 800 fromthe first grade are in a fair way to remain illiterates. 

PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS. 

Of more than cursory interest is the problem of the parochial and private schools. By provision of law, attendance at these exempts the child from attendance at the public school. Census returns furnish no clue as to the Place of enrollment of the child for the coming year, and the teacher when fortunate enough to possess such a census, has no ready means of determining whether the child is truant or enrolled elsewhere. Some were reported truants of the public school and were found enrolled in a private or parochial school. There should be a means of knowing the place of enrolment of the child. Records in the private and parochial schools were poorly kept and the optional reports were not made. A frequent excuse of truaney given by parents was that of enrollment or intention to enroll the child in the religious school. Where there were two or more private or parochial schools in a city, pupils frequently went from one with the avowed intention of going to another and in fact became truants. 
These schools were on the whole, very favorably disposed toward the investigation and desired co-operation in increasing attendance. Several letters are on file from teachers in these schools commending the work of the inspectors in causing children to be returned to school. Such schools should not be discouraged. They should, however, be required to come up to the same requirements respecting teachers, attend- ance, reports, and subjects taught as the public schools. There should be a definite checking system so that public, private and parochial schools would have the means . of knowing when truancy existed. This would impose no serious hardship on paro- chial and private schools, but, on the contrary, from conditions found during the investigation, would benefit them fully as much as the public schools. At the present time our statistics on school attendance, truancy and delinquents are merely con- jectures on account of inability to obtain definite information from the private and parochial schools. It may be that if the true condition of these schools was known, there would not be such a discrepancy in the figures shown. 
Difficulty was also experienced with the private or parochial schools that main- tained school but three or four days in the week, or were in session during the period of vacation in the public school. As the present law is interpreted, attendance at these schools during the vacation period of the public school will not exempt from the required attendance during the time the public school is regularly in session. These schools then should be left to their own devices during that part of the year when they may not take the place of the public school. Without an overdrawn inter- pretation, the present law permits all religious holidays in Parochial schools. This means, for some religions, a number of holidays far exceeding the number permitted in the public school. While in a strict legal sense a school must be maintained five
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- days in the week in order to take the place of the public school, great laxity is shown 

in the enforcement of the provision, so that some schools are in session but three or 

four days out of-the week and out of these are deducted a great number of holidays. 

It could searecely be termed interference with personal liberty to require such schools 

to maintain school the same number of days in the week, and to total the same 
number of days of attefdance as is required of the public schools. The same de- 

mand could justly be made with respect to equipment, reports, records, and examina- 
tion of teachers as is made of public schools and teachers. 

TRUANCY IN CITIES. 

The investigation made did not cover cities under city superintendents, though at 

the request of teachers and superintendents, the work of enforcing attendance has 

been entered into by factory inspectors in many cities. Owing to the truant officers 

in such cities, the truancy problem is somewhat better handled with respect to a . 

knowledge of conditions, than in the country, yet there are probably more cases 

than are reported. In 1910, the number of truants reported from cities under city 

superintendents was 3,118, the number of notices sent to parents, 2,279; the number 

returned to school from notices, 2,254; the number of prosecutions, 44; the number 

of convictions, 31. Since the number of children between seven and fourteen years of 

_ age in the cities of Wisconsin is nearly 150,000, it is not likely that 3,113 will cover 

the actual number of truants. Here more than elslewhere, it is difficult to ascertain 

the actual number. of truants owing to the many private and parochial schools and 

as well to the conflict in the reports. 

Causes of truancy in cities are somewhat different than in rural districts and 

except where the law is more rigidly enforced, the percentage of non-attendance 

should -be higher. Here, the number of truancy cases between the ages of fourteen 

and sixteen should be eomparatively large, but more easily handled than in the 

rural districts, owning to the definiteness of the lawful employments for those ages. 

The age question becomes of paramount importance in cities, where the opportunities 

. for the employment of children encourage age discrepancy. Care needs to be exer- 

cised in determining the exact ages of children and in checking up from time to time 

with previous records. . 

ATTITUDE OF THE PUBLIC TOWARD TRUANCY. . 

The question must needs arise in connection with any law and its enforcement, . 

_ what is the attitude of the public? It is a conceded principle that any law whieh 

conflicts with the general sense of justice, will not be enforeed. Is it thus with the 

compulsory education law? Is so much inactivity the result of adverse public senti- 

ment? The correspondence on file leads to the conclusion that there is not such an 

adverse sentiment, but that, on the contrary, there is a preponderance of desire to 

see the enforcement of truancy laws. Press notices, while not always indicative of 

public opinion, have been very gratifying with respect to the investigation and the 

| work of the factory inspectors as truancy officers. It has already been suggested that. 

the law has been so generally let alone that the people who knew of it had little 

confidence in its enforceability or in the serious intent of the officers whose duty it 

. was to enforce it. Confidence had to be established and the justice of the law 

shown. While the correspondence was necessarily with those violating the law and 

showed more clearly their attitude than the attitude of those who were sending their 

children regularly to school, nevertheless, many letters were received commending the 

action of the department, speaking of the wholesome local influence of the work and 

promising to keep in touch with the department. There is every indication that as | 

the people are enlightened with respect to the possibilities of the law, in the same 

measure will they demand its rigid enforcement. 

There has long been felt a righteous indignation toward the greedy, careless, 

indifferent or defiant parent. Scarely a community but has one or more, and not a. 

teacher worthy of the name, or a parent with the interests of his own children at 

heart, but has longed for some means of getting the children of such a. parent in 

school, that their absence and idleness might not influence other children to leave 

school. Almost every-teacher has had to face the problem of how to keep a child ig 

a)
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school, and in many cases pamper and pet such an one that he will not leave school. 
Letters are at hand, and at the time of this writing are coming in every day: with 
reports of truants, stating the attitude of the parent, with the appeal, “‘Can’t some- 
thing be done.’ ‘his man needs to be taught a lesson.’ ‘He needs to be shown 
that the law must be obeyed.” It amounts to a demand for justice for children 
now being reared in ignorance, for protection against the influence of this class over 
other children. It is a firm insistence, that as society has burdened itself with pro- 
viding an opportunity for development, it should not later be burdened by having to 
provide maintenance for those who have not made use of the opportunities provided. 

As to the manner of enforcing the law there will always be a diversity of opinion, 
but it seems to have been generally accepted that there are unfavorable forces at 
work, making it difficult for the situation in rural schools to be handled by our 
present county truant officers, even were they disposed to handle it. It has bzen 

/ sufficiently shown that they do not attach sufficient importance to the problem, and 
do not enforce the law. It was found that as a whole, county and district officers 
are only too glad to get out of this work and do not feel it is an encroachment on 
their rights when the state assumes the responsibility. The question of which départ- 
ment shall enforce the law is a minor one, but will be discussed in the proposed — 
changes in the law. 

The following is a summary of conditions found to exist during the investigation: 
1. The law of truancy and compulsory education has not been thoroughly under- 

stood by teachers, and in some cases by county superintendents. 
2. A few county superintendents have taken hold of the work with a will, but the 

greater number have not been overzealous in explaining the law nor in creating an 
enthusiasm for it. . ; . 

3. Not all of the county superintendents require cases of truancy to be reported 
and when cases are reported, they do not enforce attendance. 

4. Fear of loss of political power deters some county superintendents and sheriffs . 
from acting. 

5. All county officials are overcrowded with work and truancy is put in the back- 
ground. 

6. County superintendents are often inspecting schools when the report of truancy 
comes in and even when disposed to act, much delay is caused by ‘not getting the 
reports. 

7 The desire to have their counties show up well causes some county superin- 
tendents to report few cases of truancy. . 

8. Teachers have not made the law clear to parents. 
9. The number of cases of truants reported by county superintendents and by 

teachers is not authentic and the compilation is often made without reference to «& 
census roll. | . 

10. Teachers do not visit the homes to ascertain the cause of truancy. 
11. Many teachers have lost confidence in the efficacy of the law. Others do not 

report for fear of losing their positions or incurring the enmity of the parents. 
12. he first requisite in determining truaney—a _ school census in the hands of 

the teacher—is often wanting. . . 

13. School censuses are not reliable and are often incomplete. 
14. School clerks are often incompetent, frequently have truant children of their 

own, do not visit the homes conscientiously in taking the census, sometimes copy a 
preceding census, and are not careful to get the exact ages of the children. « 

15. Registers are not kept in all cases and where kept entries are often not’ made 
regularly. No space is given to show the exact age of the child and in place of 
entering the names and age from the census roll, the teacher takes the word of the 
child. 

16. Private and parochial schools are more negligent than public schools with 
respect to registers and reports. They employ no checking system when a child goes 
from one school to another and thus have no means of knowing whether truancy 
exists. 

. 17. Some private and parochial schools are in session but three days of the week. 
18. Many families are migratory and the absence of a system of registration makes — 

it impossible to check up the lists of children who should be in school. 
19. Parents think they are safe in not complying with the law because it has not 

‘ been enforced. .
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5). Even where an attempt has been made to enforce the law thete is great loss 
of time in reporting the child and in subsequent notices to the parent. 

21. Parents do not always tell the truth regarding their children. 

22. Some cases of truancy could be avoided if the school boards were required to 

furnish temporary relief during inclement weather. 

23. Many children live more than two miles from the school. In one county in 

the state there are over 700 such. This should not invariably be an acceptable 

excuse, aS some parents are well able to transport their children. 

24. Causes for truancy are for the most part, greed, shiftlessness, and carelessness. 

25. Truancy does exist in a greater degree than has been generally believed. 

26. The law can be enforced without imposing unnecessary hardship. 

27. In the enforcement of the truancy law, state interference has proven to be 

more effective than local interference. 

Some of the results of the investigation may be summarized by saying: 

1. Truants. were returned to school with few prosecutions. 

2. A wholesome respect for the law was fostered. 

3. The interest of the public was aroused and the hearty co-operation of those 

previously lethargic was received. At school board conventions in the fall of 1910, 

factory inspectors were impressed with the earnestness of school board members in 

their desire to see cases of truancy reduced to a minimum. 

4, Parents were made to feel that the state meant business, and at the same 

time that it was desirous of helping rather than hindering, in promoting the welfare 

of the parent and the child. 

5. Not a few complied with the law after witnessing the action brought against 

others. . . 

OUTLOOK. | 

Thus far, the report has attempted merely to show conditions and not more than 

suggest a remedy. One of the causes of non-enforcement of the law has been shown 

to be a lack of appreciation of the true condition of truancy and its economic effect 

upon the rising generation. One of the results of the investigation has been to 

arouse the people to such an appreciation. Factory inspectors report that when the 

foreign speaking child and parent have been led to see that ability to speak English 

will secure better positions the child has either been enrolled in the public school or ° 

English has been taught in the parochial school attended by such child. This sug- 

gests that one mode of attack on truancy is in the direction of enlightenment as to 

the economic advantages of an education. That, of course, would be the ideal way, 

and at the present time the attitude of the state is understood to be a sympathetic 

rather than a tyrannical one. As has been previously pointed out, so far as possible, 

the parent is led to see that the law is not for the purpose of imposing hardship, but 

rather to serve as a benefactor of the child. 

It is only just, however, to say that admirable work has been done along these 

lines for years. Educators everywhere have encouraged a more perfect attendance 

and not without beneficial results. But there are parents who will not respond to 

the educative treatment and for the sake of their children and other children, these 

must not only be urged, they must be forced to comply with the law. It is time to 

get away from the American idea of personal liberty, when that liberty interferes 

with the opportunities of the child for advancement. If it be said that some children 

cannot be forced to attend school, the answer must be that there ought not to be a 

child of school age, mentally, and morally fit, who is not in some way receiving the 

essentials of an elementary school education. If he is not fit, he should be in an 

institution for his kind. Millions of dollars are expended annually in maintaining 

public institutions for development. Side by side with these are the institutions for 

restraint, for reformation, and for protection. We have prided ourselves on attempt- 

ing to carry a free education to every child. With other nations, we have been 

forced to provide for the delinquents. In almost every county may be found an 

almshouse, a sanatorium, or a jail. In every community families are begetting off- 

' gpring who will become their occupants. If it is the duty of society to provide tor 

these latter, it.is the privilege of society to take every possible means to prevent an 

jncrease in their number. If, as is generally conceded, education will limit the
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dependents, make for efficiency, and decrease crime, we ought by all means to seé 
that every child is receiving that education. 

At the present time, there is a great need for a careful and systematic study of 
the development of the child. We have isolated cases. We have a few statistics. In 
a few cities, a careful record is kept for each child, but only for a few years while 

he may be enrolled in a particular school. It is known when a child enters school, 

how many days the attends, and when he leaves school, but little is known as 

to what becomes of him. Our laws require a record of birth and. of death. They 

should require much more if we are to -reach and better conditions, the com- 

plex causes of which we have only a vague idea. What is needed and what will 

” eventually come, is a card record system which will follow the child from the time 

he must enter school until at least the time when the law permits him to leave it. 

Such a ecard or system of cards might show the deportment, scholarship, health, pro- — 

motion or non-promotion, truancy, punishment, occupation and character of parent, 

final destination of the child after leaving school, and such other information as 

would suggest itself with actual use of such a system. This would act at once as a 

census, a checking and a registration system. It would furnish a most excellent 

means of getting at the problem of how to limit the number of undesirables by a 

systematic study of the conditions affecting the development of characteristic types. 

The following are two of a series of cards suggested by the United States Com- 

missioner of Education. Both front and back of the ecards are given. One ecard is to. 

be transferred with the pupil, the other card is to be kept by the principal or, in a 

county system of schools, by the county superintendent. . 

Ce  _— eee
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(Front) . 
MX . 

I 1, Last name 2. Firstname and initial Elementary School record 
system-admission, discharge . 

. and promotion card. 

3. Place of birth 4, Date D Vac- ‘ To be kept for every pupil 

of birth | cinated - | and with the pupil when he is 
transferred to any school, 
either public or private. in 

eee Cénie city or Outside the city. 
6. Name of parent or guardian | 7. Occupation of Great care should be used to 

parent, or guardian | have the names complete 
and correct. 

| Write all dates as follows: 
. 1912-9-25. 

8. Residence. (Use one column at atime. Give new residence | 9. Dateof| 10. Age 
when pupil is transferred.) Discharge] yrs. mos. 

When a pupil is permanently discharged to work, to remain at home, or because 
of death, permanent illness, or commitment to an institution. this card is to be re- 
turned to the principal’s office and a full statement of the cause of the pupil’s dis- 
charge is to be made in the blank space remaining above. (over)
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(Front) — 

3 1. Last name 2. First name and initial ELEMENTARY SCHOOL RECORD 
SYSTEM 

OFFICE RECORD 

THIS CARD IS NOT TO BE TAKEN 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE. 

A 

3. Place of birth 4. Certified | 5. Vacein- 
date of | ated 
birth 

| THE UTMOST CARE SHOULD BE 
USED IN RECORDING NAMES AND ‘ ~~ oo DATES. AVOID ABBREVIATIONS, 

6. Name of parent or ¢ Occupation of parent] WRITE ALL DATES IN JHE FOU- guardtan or guardian LOWING MANNER: 1912-9-23. ; 

2-2 
eS ee 

8’. Former place of residence 8. Latest place of residence, including residence 
outside of the district when pupil is trans- 
terred. 

a’. School last attended meee 

a J 
ad’. Grade last attended 

ee 

9. Date of discharge i — ° 

10. Age when discharged eee 
Years | Months 
a a 

‘12. Graduated in the class of , 

In the space above should be OT 
recorded any facts necessary to 
show the final destination of the 
pupil on leaving the school, as. for ~ TO 
example: “To work” (Occupation 
and salary if desired): ‘‘To re- _ _—_. main at home:;” “Death:” “Per- 
manent illness;” “Transfer to 
(name of school);’ “Commitment | a 
to (name of institution). | (over)
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: (Back) : | 

b ¢ d e | f g h i 
AGE DAYS 

SEPT. 1 PRES- CON- |SCHOL- 

DATE OF ADMISSION YEARS! GRADE| ROOM | ENT | H’LTH! DUCT |ARSH'P 

MTHS 

J 

ee oe a —— 

a = —— 
ep | J A 

[| | . 
EE —— —_- | ———__ | ——- — | --———__- 

| 

SS 

ee == a 

In the space below may be recorded: (1) cases of truancy; (2) cases of corporal 

punishment; (3) reasons for nonpromotion; (4) other matters worthy of record, such 

as Serious illness, or pronounced characteristics likely to affect success. . 

en 

(Over)
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, A staté systéin of técording would not be impracticable. Less than 400,000 between 
the ages of seven and fourteen reside in the state. An ideal central system would 

' arrange these by counties and districts. A transfer from one district to another or 
_ from one county to another would involve but a moment’s time, and the condition; 

_ surrounding every child could be watched by the state. The system need be neither 
complex nor expensive. However, if it involved both, the returns, some time in tiie 
future, would justify it. . 
An apparent inconsistency exists in our present state compulsory education law in 

that it requires rural schools to maintain school eight months during the year andper- 
mits parents to keep children at home two months. Childrcn are permitted to register 
one month late when the school is well in hand and leave a month before its close, 
before final examinations ‘are given. We do not need to dwell upon the evils of this. 
Children should be required for their own development, for their interest in school 
work, for the convenience oi the teacher, and for the good of the rest of the 
school] to enroll at the beginning of the term, and to. be in sehool while it is in 
session. If eight months is not too long to require a school to be maintained, it 19° 
not too long to require attendance. The economic value of those two months ot o 
school is greater to the chfld than is the value of the same two months of work to 
the parent. It is true that work on a farm or at housekeeping has an ¢ducational 
value, but that will in no way lessen the harm wrought by late registration, nor wiil 
it change the inconsistency of requiring eight months of school and six months of 
attendance. One of the two should be changed. 

| The law requires that the school census should be taken at the end of the school . 
year. Many of the school revorts are based on this census. During the summer 
months, children move in and out of the district. Some pass the age limit while . 
others die. The result is, that however accurate the census might have been in 
June, it is not accurate for September. It may not be desirable to change the time 
of taking the census though at this time there appears no reason why it could not 
be taken *the week preceding the opening of the school. If the time cannot he 
changed, there should be a supplementary census and the old census checked up with 
this, that there may be no unnecessary delay in securing a list of those who should 
be enrolled at the opening of school. 

As to the subject matter of the census, one change has been suggested—that of 
requiring the exact age of the child. One advantage of this is obvious—it will 
furnish a means of determining the exact age of the child at any time. It will also 
prevent the excuse often given without ground that the child is just past his four- 
teenth or sixteenth birthday. It would be well if the census could include remarks c2n- . 
cerning the ability of the parent to send the child to school. If this were used in 
connection with the card system, the teacher would be in a situation where she could 
understand the child better, and could work to better advantage. By all means, the 
census must be in the hands of the teacher when the school opens. School districts 
should not be entitled to receive state aid unless they see to this; teachers should be 
liable if they do not insist on a census being at hand the first day. 

A word needs to be said concerning the school records. Public, private, and paro- 
chial schools are required by law to keep certain records, but many cases appear 
where such records are either improperly kept or. not kept at all. Such records 
should be uniform, regularly kept, and give the following information: Name and 
address of parent, name of child, exact age, date of entering, which part of day 
absent or truant, tardiness, health, conduct, and a uniform scale of standings. 
There is need also of a uniform report card for each pupil which shall contain the 

' standings of the pupil based upon a scale uniform throughout the state. This ecard 
Should also show the deportment, absence, and tardiness of the child. The state 
should have these cards printed in quantity and furnish them at cost, requiring 
every district to use them. ’ 

No less imperative is the use of promotion ecards. Many, but not all, schools use 
them and much uncertainty arises when a child goes to a new school. 

To correct the evils attendant upon migratory pupils, a transfer card is necessary. 
This should not be given to the child but should be sent to the truant officer 
under whose jurisdiction the child will be. Such card ought to give the full name 

, and exact age of the chid, the date of discharge from school, grade, days 
absent, health, conduct, scholarship, name of school to which transferred, name,
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address, and occupation of parent. This card when received by the truant officer 

should be forwarded at once to the teacher who will have such child that he may be 

duly reported for truancy if not enrolled. The necessity of uniformity and regularity 

of reports cannot be urged too strongly. 

It is to be regretted that so many children in the state live more than two miles . 

from school and that they may thus be permitted to remain at home. While the 

law is meant to encourage, either a greater number of schools, or free transporta- 

tion, it is not intended to afford a blanket excuse for all parents who are thus 

located. Many are abundantly able to transport their children—some do. If local 

boards and a disinterested factory inspector could investigate such cases it might 

reasonably be required that parents, financially able to do so, sce that their children 

are in sehool a eertain portion of the year. 

Throughout this report there has appeared the need of some system of registration 

of children. Parents move from one district to another, families move in from 

different states. Children enroll in one parochial school for a time, and leaving it 

enroll in another, or in the public school. Children in the parochial school withdraw 

and enroll in a private or parochial school. An investigation of a reported case of 

truancy often reveals the fact that the child has removed from the district, is en- 

rolled in some other school, or has passed the age limit. If they have moved from 

the district after the taking of the census, they may continue to be truants. This 

could be avoided by requiring families to register in the district in which they 

located and if they proposed to send their children to other than a public school, to 

designate the school. Census returns could thus be furnished the teacher of private or 

parochial schools and the parent required to send his children to the school which 

he might designate. If he wished to send the child to a different school, his resi- 

dence remaining the same, it is not imposing too great a hardship to require notice 

to that effect in order that the proper teachers may be notified. This would prevent 

duplication of reports, at present one of the causes of so much inconsistency in 

school statistics, and would prevent the whimsical changing from one school to an- 

other so common in the parochial schools. Whether these reports together with the 

census should remain in the county or go to a central state bureau is a difficult 

problem. In the enforcement of the child labor laws by the Bureau of Labor the . 

information contained in such reports is not only valuable but imperative. Truancy 

and child labor are so closely allied that the enforceemnt of laws concerning each 

can best be accomplished by one bureau. he state department of education has 

many other phases of work. County superintendents throughout the state are over- 

burdened with the supervision of their counties along other lines than truancy. AS 

has been previously suggested, they are often out of their offices during an entire 

week and all eases of truancy reported must wait until their return. In order for 

them to properly handle the situation they would need deputies and even if this 

were done the question of state vs. local interference and enforcement is not an- 

swered. 

Some states have a compulsory attendance bureau. From the New York Bureau we 

have the following report for 1910. Of 3,073 persons in parental relation arrested for 

violation of the compulsory attendance law, 677 were either fined or sent to jail. Of 

truant and delinquent children found absent from school in violation of the law, 

there were apprehended 8,271, and 1,302 of that number were committed to truant 

schools or correctional institutions. Whether Wisconsin should have a distinct tru- 

ancy or attendance bureau is of secondary importance to the centralization of au- 

thority and the systematizing of records and reports. 

These are some of the needed legislative changes in compulsory education. Ger- 

many, France, and England have already worked out some of the problems. A few 

of the states have taken radical steps toward reform. In all states, where education 

is compulsory, the question of enforcing the law is being agitated. Legislation 

toward any end must be progressive. As conditions change, laws must change. What 

would meet the situation of a decade ago, will not meet it now. The legislation of 

this year may not—in all probability will not—solve the problems of a future decade. 

It cannot be questioned that there is need of improvement in our present educational 

system, particularly with reference to the elementary and secondary schools. It is 

with the hope of emphasizing a few of those needs, and suggesting legislaticn to meet 

them that this report has been made and the following bill drafted: 

| eee
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COMPULSORY EDUCATION. 

Section 1. Required Attendance.—Any person having under his control any child 
between the ages of sevcn and fourteen years, or any child between the ages of four- 
teen and sixteen years not regularly and lawfully employed in any useful employment 
in service at home or elsewhere as provided by chapter 349 of the laws of 1903, shall 
cause such child to attend some vublic, parochial, or private school, regularly, in cities 

of the first class during the entire time the school attended is in session, which 
period shall not be less than nine months; in all other cities not less than eight 
school months; and in towns and villages not less than seven schoo] months in each 
year. Attendance must begin within the first week of the school term of the d.s.riet 
in which such children reside. 

This section shall not apply: 
(1) To any child who lives in country districts more than three miles by the 

nearest traveled road from the school house in the district where such child resides 
unless transportation is furnished by the district. 

(2) To any child not in proper physical or mental condition to attend school, who 
shall present to the truant officer the certificate of a physician in general practice to 

that effect. : 
(3) To any child not physically able to attend in inclement weather who shall pre- , 

sent to the truant officer the certificate of a physician in general practice to that 
effect, a separate certificate to be secured for each day, or for each period of suc- 

cessive days’ absence, and the district to pay the physician’s fee for the certificate. 
(4) To any child who has completed the course of study for the common schools 

of the state or the first eight grades of work as taught in state graded or other 

graded schools of Wisconsin, and can furnish a proper credential showing that he has 
completed one of the courses of study mentioned or its equivalent. 

Section 2. Instruction elsewhere than at a public school.—If{ any child between the 
ages of seven and fourteen years or between the ages of fourteen and sixteen years, 

not exempted by the preceding section, is instructed elsewhere than at a public 
school, the instruction shall satisfy the following requirements: 

(1) The same subjects shall be taught in English by a competent teacher, and the 

instruction shall be substantially equivalent to that given children of like age and 
grade at the public school of the city or district in which such child resides. 

(2) The instruction shall be for as many hours each day, and as many days each 
week, as are required of children of like age at public schools. 

(3) The number of days taught, after holidays are deducted, in any place of in- 
struction where children not exempt are taught, shall not be less than the number of 
days required to be taught in the public schools after legal holidays are deducted. 

(4) The county or city superintendent with the concurrence of the state superin- 
tendent shall pass upon all questions involving the competency of teachers or of 
the equivalence of instruction. \ 

Section 3. ruant Officers.—(1) The board of education or any board having 
similar powers in all cities of the first class shall appoint ten or more truant officers 
and in all cities having more than two thousand population by the last United States 

or state census, one or more truant officers who shall enforce the provisions of this . 

act. And in all cities having less than two thousand population by such census, and 
in all towns and villages, the state factory inspectors shall be the truant officers and 
shall be provided with a sufficient number of deputies to enable them to enforce the 

provisions of this act. . 
(2) Every truant officer is vested with police power, the authority to serve war- 

rants, and the authority to enter workshops, factories, stores and all other public 
places where children are employed and do whatever may be necessary to enforce this 
act. He may take into custody any child between the ages of seven and fourteen 
years, when not by law exempt who is not attending school and may eonduect such 

youth to the school he should attend. 
(3) The truant officer shall institute proceedings against any officer, parent, guar- 

dian, person, partnership or corporation violating any provision of this act, and 

otherwise discharge the duties described herein, and perform such other service as 
may be necessary to preserve the morals and secure the good conduct of school 

children. 
Section 4. Enumeration.—(1) At the annual school meeting or as soon thereafter 

as practicable, the board of education of each school district shall appoint one or 
more persons to take the enumeration of all youth between the ages of four and 
twénty years resident within the district. Each person appointed shall take an oath 
or affirmation to take the enumeration accurately and truly to the best of his 
ability. , , 

(2) The enumeration shall be taken in each district annually during the last two 
weeks of August unless the schools open the regular term before that time, in which 

case the census shall be taken two weeks next preceding the opening of the school. 

The census shall state the full name and address of the parent or person in parental 
relation, the name, age, year, month and day of birth of child, the occupation of th? 
parent, ability of the parent to send the child to school, the distance from the 
school by the nearest traveled road, whether the parent contemplates moving from 
the district during the year, and, if any child coming under the provision of the 
compulsory education law is to attend a school other than the public school of the 
district, such other school shall be definitely named. The census shall also indicate 
the names of any children who are feeble minded, physically disabled, blind, deaf or 
mute.
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(3) When making returns to the clerk of the board of education, the enumerator 
shall accompany them with his affidavit that he has personally taken the enumeration 
to the best of his knowledge and belief and that such list eontains only the names of 
children actually residing in the district. The clerk of the board of education or any 
officer authorized to administer oaths, may administer the oath and take the 
affidavit. 

(4) The board of education shall determine the compensation to be allowed for 
making the enumeration. 

(5) When a school district including territory attached for school purposes is 
situated in two or more counties, persons taking the enumeration must report on 
distinct blanks for each county. 

(6) Immediately upon the receipt of the returns of the census and before the 
opening of the school, the school clerk shall make three copies of the returns, and 
shall forward one to the city or county superintendent, one to the bureau of labor, 
and deliver one with the register to the teacher employed in the district, and if the 
school consists of two or more departments, the copy shall be placed in the hands 
of the principal. Provided that in cities having a population of two thousand or 
over, a copy need not be sent to the county or city superintendent, and when children 
below the high school are taught in different school buildings in the city, whether 
publie, private or parochial, the principal teacher of each school shall receive a copy 
of only that part of the census which applies to such school. Any child who is to 
attain the age of seven years during the first four months of school shall be re- 
ported and shall be required to attend in like manner as children of seven years of 
age at the opening of the school term. The clerk shall keep the original report in hi; — 

_ . Office for a period of nine years from the date thereof. , 
(7) When children not exempt from the operation of the compulsory edueation law 

are by declaration of the parent to be enrolled in a school other than the public 
school, the copy of the census given to the teacher of the publie sehool shall contain 
only the names of those children to be enrolled therein, and the teachers of other 
schools shall at the same time receive copies containing only the names of those 
children to be enrolled in such other schools respectively. The reports shall be. exact 
copies of the original census report with respect to all information concerning the 
parent and child. ; OO 

(8) The clerks of boards of education and other officers who have the care of the 
school census returns, shall have their offices open at all reasonable hours, and allow 
and assist superintendents, teachers and truant officers to secure information from ‘ the school reports on file in their offices, that may in any way aid in the enforcement 
of the provisions of this act. . 

Section 5. Transfer of Pupil—In case the person in parental relation desires to enroll the child elsewhere than in the school designated either at the opening of the 
school or at any time thereafter, notice shall be given personally or in writing to the clerk of the district, who shall notify immediately the teacher of the school. where 
such child has been enrolled. The teacher receiving the notice of withdrawal shall make the entry in her register, notify the truant officer who shall notify the truant , officer under whose jurisdiction the child will come. In making the transfer, the 
teacher who had charge of the child shall fill out a transfer card containing the following information: The full name and exact age of the child; name, occupation, 
old address of the person in parental relation; name of school to which pupil will 
transfer; grade, days absent, days present, health, conduct, scholarship, and date of 
last attendance of pupil; namé and number of school district in which ehild resided. This card shall be sent to the truant officer; by him to the truant officer having future jurisdiction over the child and by the latter to the teacher to be charged with the child, who shall enter the name upon the register and proceed to report for 
truancy. . 

Section 6. School Records.—Each publie school district and each private or paro- chial school which has enrolled children under the compulsory education law, shall 
provide a register for attendance and scholarship, which shall contain space for the 
name and address of the parent, the exact age of the child, his name written in full, days absent, days present, days tardy, deportment and scholarship attainments. On or before the day of opening school every teacher of private, public or parochial 
schools shall cause to be entered in the register the names and ages of all children required by law to attend. The entry shall be made from the census or the part thereof furnished the teacher by the clerk of the district. Other children not required - by law to attend school shall be duly entered in the register as they enroll. Each teacher whether of private, public or parochial school, shall keep a daily record of 
attendance and absence and a record embodying all of the data enumerated in this section, and such record shall be open to the inspection of all truant or other schoo! officers at any and all reasonable times. 
Section 7. Reports of Teachers.—(1) At the end of the first week after the op2n- ing of any public, private or parochial school, the teacher shall report.to the proper truant officer, from the list furnished by the clerk of the district, the names of those 

children, with the information concerning parent and. children appended thereto, as: 
have not enrolled in compliance with the law. Printed forms for this and other required reports shall be provided by the bureau of labor and furnished to district 
clerks and by them to the teachers or other officers requiring them. 

; (2) At the end of each month that school is in session, principals and teachers of all schools, public, private, and parochial, shall report on blanks provided for that purpose, to the county or city superintendent the names, ages and residence of all . 
pupils enrolled and in attendance, and to the bureau of labor the names, ages and 
residence of all pupils who are not complying with the law. They shall at all times
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report such other facts promptly as the county or city superintendent. bureau of labor 

or truancy officers may request in order to facilitate the earrying out ‘of the 

provisions of this act. Provided, that principals and teachers. shall report to the 

proper truancy officer all eases of truancy and inecorrigibility in their respective 

schools as soon after these offenses have been committed as practicable. 
(3) For all schools below the high school, a promotion card and a monthly report 

‘card shall be used as a part of the required reports of the school and shall be sent to 

the parent. The form and contents of these cards shall be prescribed by the state 

denartment of education and shall be uniform throughout the state. 
(4) In case a pupil enrolls whose name is not on the census roll and who does not 

enter by transfer card, the teacher shall ascertain as much of the information cal'ed 

for in the transfer card as possible and forward such information at once to the . 

truant officer and to the bureau of labor, 
Section 8. Precedure for Truanecy.—The truant officer shall immediately upon r*- 

ceipt of a report of truancy. or when he obtains information of delinquencies, notifv 
by mail or by service of notice in the same manner as vrrovided for the service of 
summons in a civil case in a justice court. the parent or person in parental relation 

to cause the child or children to be sent to some public. private or parochial school 
within five days from the date notice is deposited. properlv addressed in the post. 
office, if the notice is served by mail. or three days from the date of the personal 
service of the notice. The notice shall inform the person in parental relation that 
the Jaw reguires that all children between the ages of seven and fourteen years, 
including those who will attain the age of seven vears during the first four months 
of school, and between the ages of fourteen and sixteen if not otherwise exempt, ar? 
to be in regular attendance at some public. private or parochial school. In case any 
child reported shall not have enrolled within ten days from the date on which the 
teacher mailed the report of delinavency. a second notice shall be mailed by_ the 
teacher to the truant officer who shall immediately unon its receipt make complaint 
against the person in parental relation before any justice of the veace in the county 

where the party resides. But in counties where the criminal jurisdiction of the justice 
of the neace has been abolished the conrts now having such power shall have juris- 
diction in cases brought under the provisions of this act, for such refusal or neglect ; 
to send such child to some school, and the justice of the peace or other officer shall 
issue a warrant on the commlaint and shall rroceed to hear and determine it as pro- 

vided bv statute for other criminal cases under its: jurisdiction. 
Section 9. Commitment of Incorrigibles.—Anv person proceeded against under the 

provisions of the preceding section who proves in defense that he is unable to comvel 
- the ebild under control to attend school or to work. shall thereupon be discharged 

from liability and the child shall be proceeded against as incorrigible according to 
law and in case of commitment. if the person having control of the child prefer. the 
child shall be committed to a school controlled by nersons having the same religious 
faith which will maintain it without compensation from the public treasury. 

Section 10. Proof of Age —Whenever under this law there is any doubt as to the 
age of any child. a verified baptismal certificate or a dulv certified birth certificate 
shall be produced and filed in court. In case of proof that no certificate can he 
secured. the record of age stated in the first school enrollment or first school enroll- 
ment to be found shall be admissible as evidence. ‘ 

Section 11. Relief to Enable Attendance.—When a truant officer is satisfied that a 
child compelled to attend school by the provisions of this act, is unable to do so 

_ pbeeause required to support or care for others legally entitled to his services, who are ~ 
unable to support or care for themselves. such officer must renort the case to the 
president of the board of education. Thereupon the board of education shall furnish ; 

. text books free of charge, and such other relief as may be necessary to enable the 
child to attend school for the time each vear required by law. The expense inc‘dent 
to furnishing books and relief must be vaid from the contingent funds of the school 
district. The child shall not be considered or declared a pauper by reason of the 

aeceptance of relief. If the child or its parent refuses to take advantage of the relief 
thus afforded, the child may be committed to a children’s home or a juvenile 
reformatory. . 

Section 12. Jnterference with Truant Officers.—Any person interfering with a truant 
officer in the lawful discharge of his duties and any person owning or operating a 
factory. mereantile or other establishment who shall refuse on demand to exhibit to 
the truant officer the registry of the children employed or the employment certificate 
of the children shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Section 13. Failure to Make Enumeration.—If the enumeration of the children of a 
district is not taken and the reports made as provided by this act, the district shall 

not be entitled to receive any part of the school funds distributable in that year. i 
the loss to a district occurs through a failure of the board of education to perfor 
its duty resrecting the census and reports, its members shall be liable jointly and 
severally ‘to the district for thedoss, which may be recovered in an action brought in 
the name of the state. The money so recovered shall be paid into the county treas- 
urv and apvortioned asthe school funds so lost would have been apportioned. 

Section 14. Failure to Make Revorts.—Anv teacher in a public, private or parochial 
school, or any officer who shall fail or neglect to make the reports required by this 
act shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than five nor more than twenty-five 
dollars for each failure, or neglect, said forfeiture to be sued for by any truant 
officer and recovered in the same manner other forfeitures are sued for and recov- 
ered under the Wisconsin statutes, the amount of the forfeiture to be paid into the 
school district treasury of the district where the offender resides. 

Section 15, Penalty for Neglect of Truant Officer—When a child has been reported
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to truant officers and they do not proceed to cause the child to return to school, or report to the teacher the legal excuse for not attending, or the findings of the court, the teacher shall report the delinquent truant officer to the bureau of labor which 
shall proceed to investigate, and where there is evidence of a failure to perform duty, action shall be brought in the name of the state compelling the offending officers to perform their duties required by law. Any officer thus proceeded against shall be 
liable in a sum not. exceeding twenty-five dollars, and upon conviction the second 
time shall be removed from office. The bureau shall at the same time bring action 
against the parent violating the provisions of this act. who shall be liable as herein- 
after provided. Provided, that where the truant officer reported is a factory in- 
spector, the teacher shall make the report to the state superintendent, and the 
department of education shall proceed against the truant officer in the same manner und with the same penalty as where the action is brought by the bureau of labor. , 

Section 16. Neglect of Parent.—(1) Any person in parental relation, proceeded 
against for failure to keep child in school, shall be punished upon conviction thereof by a fine of not less than ten dollars together with costs of prosecution for the first 
offense and by a fine of not less than fifty dollars together with costs of prosecu- 
tion, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding three months or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court for the second offense. 

(2) Any person in parental relation who shall fail to comply with the provisions of this act with respect to the giving of information or the notice of transfer of child, 
shall be liable in a fine of not exceeding five dollars for each Offense. The district attorney and his assistants shall prosecute in the name of the state all violations of 
the provisions of this act. — 

Section 17. Forfeiture of State Money.—Any city or district whose officers refuse, 
in the judgment of the state superintendent of public instruction, to enforce the pro- 
visions of this act shall not be entitled to receive public school moneys due such city 
or district from the school fund as long as the refusal continues.
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THE NEWSBOYS OF MILWAUKEE. 

By 

ALEXANDER FLEISHER, 

Special Agent of The Bureau of Labor. 

< 

. INTRODUCTION. 

It is a universally accepted vrinciple in England and America, and in the principal 

countries of Europe that the employment of children under a certain age as bread 

winners is against the public welfare—a principle which is embodied in child labor 

laws operating thoughout these countries. In one respect these laws fail to accoim- 

mish the purpose that dictated them: they leave a certain large class of child laborers 

unprotected. They prohibit children from working as employees for a definite wage 

or commission; but they do not prohibit children of any age from working as 

independent merchants. The child who sells newspapers or blacks boots or vends 

matches or chewing gum is not an employee. Since he works on his own respon- 

sibility, his earnings are classed as profits and not as wages. The person or corpora- 

tion that supplies his merchandise is not responsible for his acts. The title has passed 

with the transferring of the goods, and the boy is working as a merchant. So. 

although he is engaged in child labor and although he is under the age at which 

children may lawfully be employed for wages, the child labor laws have no application 

to him. 

. Since the general child labor laws are thus limited in application, they must be © 

reinforced by laws relating to the engaging of children in street trades, in order that 

the principle of public policy above mentioned may be fully carried out; otherwise we 

shall eontinue to have in our ‘cities numerous children engaged as bread winners below 

the age which the community has decided should be the minimum. 

Acting on these considerations, the legislature of Wisconsin passed in 1909 a street 

trades law providing that no boy under ten years of age and no girl under sixteen © 

might sell or offer for sale any newspapers, magazines or periodicals. No boy under 

twelve or girl under sixteen was to be emvloyed or engaged in any of the other street 

trades. Boys, before entering on any work in the street trades, must comply with all 

iegal school] requirements and have a permit and badge issued by tre State Favtory In- 

spector or by a judge. Neither permit nor badge may be issued until application has 

been made by the parent or guardian of the child and until a certificate has been re- 

ceived from the principal of the school which the child is attending, showing the child’s 

standing in school. Before the permit may be issued, the officer must be satisfied that 

the child is mentally and physically able to work in the street trades in addition to 

his sechool work. The permit must give the name and age of the child and a 

description of any peculiarities. The badge must be worn conspicuously on the pderson 

of the boy, and must be renewed annually. No children may sell during school hours 

nor after 7 o’clock in the evening nor before 7 o’clock in the morning. Newsboys may 

be engaged until 10 o’clock and may begin work at 6 o’clock. The badge shall be 

| taken away from the child for the first violation of any portion of this act and in. 

case of a second offence, he shall be taken before the Juvenile Court.
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This law is, because of one serious defect, practically useless. It provides no 

effective penalties for its violation. It does provide, to be sure, that a child who 

violates its provisions shall forfeit his badge. But there is no penalty for not taking 

out the badge: nor is there any adequate penalty for violation of any of the pro- 

- visions. It is impracticable to enforce a law if the only means of enforcement is 

moral suasion: and this law is no exception to the rule. The factory inspectors and 

truant officers of Milwaukee agree that for practical purposes the street trades law of 

1909 might as well not have been enacted. A large number of boys are selling without 

having obtained permits and it has been practically impossible to compel them to 

obtain these. It has been of no avail to take the cases before the Juvenile Court 

because the parents were not held responsible for their children’s failure to live up to 
the law. The enforcement was left to four separate sets of officials—factory inspec- 

tors, truant officers, officers of the Juvenile Court, and police officers. Naturally little | 

was accomplished. 
Unless, then, a large class of children is to be left unprotected, new legislation 

regarding children in street trades must be enacted, and legislation containing 

adequate means of enforcement. One object of the present paper is to present some 

facts which it is hoped will aid in the solution of the question: what means of 

enforcement would be wisest and most effective? OO 

But even if the provisions of the present law were made effective, the question 

remains whether the law does well to fix the minimum age at which a child may sell . 

papers or black boots at ten or twelve years, as against fourteen years, the minimum 

age for occupations covered by the child labor law; whether this distinction between 

child merchants and child employees is any more than a Jegal technicality; whether jus- 

tice does not require the state to set the same limit upon child labor in the street and 

child labor in the factory. On this question there are two opposite views. On the 

one hand the grave physical and moral dangers to which child traders are exposed, 

are pointed out; many superintendents of reform schools concur in the opinion, 

expressed by Nearing that “the professional newsboy is the embryo criminal.’ 

These considerations would lead to the conclusion that the minimum age set for 

street trading should be as high as that set for other kinds of labor. There are two 

good arguments on the other side. First, it is said that a child may fulfil the 

requirements of the compulsory education law and still be engaged in a street trade. 

Second, it is argued by newspaper men, and by men in good standing in the com- 

munity who have risen from the station of newsboys, that the work of the street 

trade is valuable to a child, as cultivating self-reliance and as furnishing good _ 

business training. These considerations would lead to the conclusion that the state 

should set a lower age limit for child traders than for child employees. 

There has been abundance of discussion on both sides of the question; but there has 

been no adequate investigation of the facts. Before a valid conclusion can be 

reached, an adequate body of data must be collected. It was chiefly for the purpose , 

of contributing something toward this end that the investigation reported in the 

present paper was undertaken. 

Tro sum up: this paper attempts to present some facts to aid in determining these 

two great questions: . 

(1) What minimum age should the law set for engaging in street trading? 

(2) What means should be adopted of enforcing the law? 

hese facts were gathered in the course of an investigation conducted in November 

and Deeember, 1910. The investigation consisted of four parts: (1) Examination of the 

life of children engaged in street trade in Milwaukee; (2) examination of the statistics 

of the reform school for the purpose of discovering what connection might exist 

between street selling and juvenile delinquency; (3) interviews with the circulation 

manager of the newspapers regarding the state regulation of the work of newsboys; 

and (4) a study of the measures that have been taken in other states and cities in 

the interest of children engaged in street trades, and a review of previous investi- 

gations. 

+ Scott Nearing—Newsboys at Night in Philade]phia-~Charities 17:784,
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LIFE OF CHILDREN IN STREET TRADES. 

The investigation of the life of children in the street trades was limited in the 

following ways: , 

(1) The investigation was confined to the city of Milwaukee, since the street trade 

law of 1909, summarized above, applies only to Milwaukee, the only city of the first 

class. 

(2) The investigation was limited to the life of newsboys, since these form the 

largest class of street merchants—more numerous than the other classes combined. 

(3) Boys engaged in delivering papers from house to house were not included in 

the investigation. The boy who carries papers on a route, although he frequently 

. works long hours, is working near his own home—the “street life’? does not grip him, 

and he is not subject to the temptations that are said to beset the boy who “liustles” 

. on the busy down-town street. 

(4) Boys under the age of ten years—the legal minimum fixed by the law of 1909— 

were not included, because, although there are such boys selling papers on the street, 

they form only a small and unimportant class. 

(5) Boys above the age of 14 were not included, because such are permitted under 

the child labor law to engage in almost any occupation, and the purpose of the 

investigation was to determine whether it is expedient that the legal minimum age 

| at which children are permitted to engage in street trading shall be less than that at 

which they are permitted to work as employees. 

To sum up: the investigation was limited to Milwaukee newsboys between the ages 

of 10 and 14 who sold papers on the street. 

An investigation so restricted in scope leaves, of course, much to be done before 

all the important facts concerning children in the street trades shall be gathered and 

made available. And indeed much does remain to be done, for investigators have 

as yet given very little attention to the study of these facts. It is hoped 

that the present paper will suggest to some readers a study of other classes of child 

merchants than that here considered, and of child merchants in other cities than iv 

Milwaukee. But meanwhile it is believed that the facts here presented are of con- 

siderable significance. Though they concern only newsboys, it is believed that they 

are an index of the life of other young street traders; for the life on the street is 

the same, no matter in what particular trade the child is engaged. 

The present study was carried out partly by direct observation; partly by means 

of a schedule to be filled in by answers from the boy’s family, partly from informa- 

tion received from the boy’s teacher,.and partly from information received from the 

boy himself. 

In studying the newsboy in the street, the investigator came in contact with a large 

number and was frequently taken into their confidence. The boys were watched and 

° studied at all times that they were on the street. Their various activities were 

observed; particularly sales and the returns from them. 

The following schedule was used:



NAME ADDRESS CITY _ 

| oN f | | | | Name o . . 
| person he : puardian > | Nationality: | Religion: | Occupation: | _lives with | em emempations oe fe 

| | | Total | | Number contributing be: Number in f amily: | Mother Father | | Children | Others _ | _to tamily support_ _ _ > 
* 

od Age of boy. rr. mo. | Number of vears selling papers | Papers handled Daily Sundav Weekly oO. Ten ae TR 
> Sells papers as Employer E rployee of a Individual a 4 ve I I I I I A I AR A ne te — | ia . 

Ss. | Sells at (street) ; Zz 
<— 8 A 

a ra 
ae A nt Ee SS 

° Sells: Morning Afternoon Evening - After 9P. M. * | Permit Number Has none | 2 
_ I ee Lert Number Cas none . 

Does he come home for supper? | Where else does he eat? | How o‘ten (elsewhere) per week? | S 

: TR . | | Leaves to ; deiivert A. M. Kj. Arrives at home P. M. week nights | P. M. Saturday nights | (> ig TR as a 
tt Saloons | >. | ; . . . ; oo, ‘ | SO 96 | Go into j Tenderloin ( tn Does he stay out all night? How often per week? __ | Shoot “craps ’? | a ET i. EE wn | Doeshe like the work? it “Family require his wor ing? __|_ Whris he working? = 

| a - 
| 

| 
i | | . tA: ~ ‘| School attended: Location: KI. re } | Informant: | | Grade: | Years in school: | tA fr i 

I ° 
2 | Boy’s standing in school work: Good Fair Poor * | Conduct: Good Fair Poor . i 

oo. ° * . = | Is Boy drowsy? | Is school work injured by selling papers? _ Yes No | * | - 
i Attendance: Regular Irregular | Number of days absent last month: | Absences Excused | 

cc 
Senn nnnIneeeeeeeeer



| II. INCOME. (Amount RECEIVED BY FAMILY CASHIER) IV. TO BE OBTAINED FROM BOY 

| ———————————eova—ooaqnuoomomemeeee eee eee ee sss eT OTe ee 

: { | 

So: ‘ No. Wks. Total 

| ae Occupation Per Week per Year) per Year What does boy earn per week. $ 

Newsoy | : | How much givento family, $8 
oo | | eee ig 

Other Children | | | Why is he selling papers? = 
| | — — 

/ 

Father | | | | Z 

Mother | . | | = 

ee | I}. oe ee oo oy 

Rents | | q 

outside of | | - | a | wR 

Lodgers Yami 6) i | _. 6 

Other Sources : | a : 

| Se | | | Ss  )S YJ) | SF hvwosX—Xn—er a = 

Total | | | | | mt 
a s 

Remarks—Housing: [xsTRUCTIONS e 

It is necessary to get answers to all questions, as there are a Ey 

comparatively small number of cases being investigated. be}. 

Cleanliness: Divisions I and ILI are to be obtained from the family. Di- 

. ~ To vision IL from school principal or teacher, Divisicn IV 

Other: from the boy himself, away from his family, if possible. . 

— ” — Only boys under fourteen are to be considered. 

|} Cd parent is dead, cross out Mine two, over). ; 

*Use.check sign (W) to mark what answer is. 

If there are several answers, check each. oe 

Ii I I i aa
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It was not expected that the questions in regard to shooting ‘‘eraps’’ and selling in 
Saloons and the tenderloin would be satisfactorily answered, as the families in the 
great number of cases would not be aware that these practices existed. It was 
hoped, however, that the questions would show some of the dangers of street selling . 
to the members of the boy’s family and would consequently act as a check. They 
were purely ‘‘educational questions.’’ 

The facts ascertained by the means above described will be discussed under three . 
headings: 

I. The boy’s life on the street. 

II. The boy’s family and home. 

III, The boy at school. | 

THE BOY’S LIFE ON THE STREET. 

The work of the boy has been reviewed many times and studies made of his life 
on the street. The emphasis has been laid primarily on the various temptations and 
pittalls open to the street boy. The attempt has been very effectually made to 
dispel the illusion that the youth, who rushes: up to supply the customer, is getting 
only a valuable training on the street. There have been articles written showing the 
evils of boys hanging around newspaper offices, and carrying heavy bundles of 
papers, and going into the resorts of the “tenderloins”? of our big cities.1 The 
gambling of the boys? has also been pointed out, as have other phases of the boys’ 
life in the street. The staying out all night? and the tendency to become tramps 
have been emphasized. Accordingly, the attempt has been made in this paper to 
study these facts as brought out in other cities and to see if the newsboy is affected 
by them to as great an extent in Milwaukee ag elsewhere. 
Milwaukee is a rapidly growing industrial city, the greater part of whose business 

life is centered within a few blocks. The crowds have a tone slightly different, 
especially in the evening, from those of our eastern cities, but the fascination of the 
street is the same. There is life all about and continual excitement, even if it takes 
the form of dodging trolley cars and automobiles. The boy meets a gang that he 
likes. He naturally enjoys excitement, change, novelty and a congenial ‘bunch.’ 
These are found most easily on the business streets of our cities and when we ada 
the opportunity to make money and to be independent there is little wonder that we 
find the newsboy in the heart of the city. Moreover there are the added attractions 
of the brilliantly lighted shop windows at night, and the flashing electric signs to 
increase the already powerful fascination. It is hard to explain this “spirit of the 
street,” but that there is something that attracts us all in anything that is moving 
and changing, is undoubtedly true and nowhere is it found to the same extent as on. 
our down-town thoroughfares. , 
The boy goes into this excitement and has for his workshop a continually changing 

panorama and for his customers a continually changing stream of people. 
The day’s work naturally starts either in the circulation department of the news- 

paper office, or on the street, buying from the wagons. Of the circulation offices 
little good can be said. The delivery office of one of the newspapers is under the 
pavement, in the basement of the building, and is a small, narrow room adjoining the 
presses. There is practically no ventilation and the wooden stairs leading to the 
street would not give sufficient facilities for exit in case of fire. Before the time for 
the coming out of the various editions, quite a number of boys congregate—mostiy 
the young boys. It would be impossible to give an accurate estimate of the number, 
since it is continually changing—the boys going out after they get their papers—and 
varying with the clemency or inclemenecy of the weather, the season of the year, and 
the liveliness of business on the street. Another distributing office is also a basement 
room, but well lighted by large windows and much cleaner and more wholesome. 
This paper sells to more of the younger boys because it “trusts’—gives eredit to— 

10, R. Lovejoy—Child Labor and the Night Messenger Service, Survey 24:31: Seott Nearing .: wsboys at Night in Philadelphia—Charities 17: 779. 
*E. W. Goodhue, Boston Newsboys—Charities, 8:529; Scott Nearing—same article, bp. 779; Ernest Poole. Waifs of the Street—MeClures, 21: 41-42. . 
3 Scott Nearing, same article, p. 782: Ernest Poole, same article, p. 48. 
* Ernest Poole, above, p. 42; Charities, 10:60-62.
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many more than any other. These companies have the largest circulation. The 

others are primarily “home papers” and are sold through boys operating regular i 

routes. 

In the offices there are gatherings of boys older and younger and although some 

of the conversation is not fit to be repeated, it is, for the most part, the bravado 

spirit that crops out, and the stories tend to the ridiculous rather than to the 

vulgar. There is continual” “rough-house” and horse-play and shoving, but it is for 

the most part given and taken good naturedly. 

The great trouble is the gambling that is permitted in these places. Most of the 

boys have stated that there is a great deal of gambling, “shooting craps’ and 

“matching’ about and in the offices. This is natural, when we consider that there ~ 

is a group of boys with nothing to do and having considerable time on their hands 

and money in their pockets. There is undoubtedly a great deal more in the alleys 

around the offices, than in the offices themselves. The greatest amount takes place 

just before the noon editions of the paper come out, especially on Saturday; and 

after 7 o’clock in the evening. There is no excuse for the boys being at the 

Offices at the latter time, for they settle up with the street men and it is only the 

street men that are to report back at the office at that time. They should not be 

allowed on or about the premises at that time at all. 

When the edition comes from the press, the boys line up before the grating and 

receive their papers and rush out. After the appearance of the papers the place . 

takes on a business-like air and everything goes with snap and order. The boys 

seldom count them and simply take their bundles, relying on the accuracy of the 

circulation manager or his assistants. 

The other form of distributing is from wagons or automobiles in charge of boys 

about 21, employees oi the newspaper companies, known as the “street men,’ who 

supply the newsboys. The boys then rush to their various corners or if they are not 

| allowed on the corners, begin by selling up and down the street. 

, THE BOY’S EARNINGS. 

The result of the investigation of the earnings of newsboys will be given in the 

chapter on “‘The Family” (see below). 

It is seldom that a boy buys for cash, although the newspapers naturally limit the 

giving of credit to boys that they know. If he buys directly from the newspaper, 

the boy makes 100% on his investment, i. c., papers that he sells for one cent cost 

him one-half cent. The “Morning Sentinel,’ a two-cent paper, wholesales for $1.25 a 

hundred copies; Sunday papers selling for five cents apiece, wholesale for $4.09 a 

hundred. Comparatively few of the papers are paid for until the end of the day. 

The reason, beside the fact that in many cases the boy has not the money to pay 

for them, is that more than one handling of money is thus avoided. Most of the 

. papers allow “full returns,” i. e., the returning to the newspapers of all papers that 

are unsold, the boys paying only for those that they have sold. 

The boy may, however, act as salesman for another and there are two scales of 

pay. The boy may work on a salary and receive a definite, stipulated amount for 

the day or the week’s work, or he may sell on a commission of 20% of the total 

sales or for 50% of the profits on the pavers. By this system, on the sale of 10 

papers the boy would make either 20 or 25 cents, not including the tips, which go to 

the salesman. The rates vary, but the above stated are the usual ones. The opinion 

of the older boys is that the average boy under 14 years of age averages between 

$2.60 and $3.00 a week. This is what the Boston investigation also showed. It is 

rather difficult to get any definite information from the boys while they are on the 

street, since they have but a very hazy idea of what their incomes are, and their 

incomes vary greatly in individual cases. Their sales of the different editions vary, 

and this appears to confuse them so that they do not really know how they stan. 

The boys state, however, that tins compose 50% or more of their income. 

The following are a few cases that have been selected as normal. The boy was 
asked how much he had made and immediately afterwards how many pavers he had 
had; and the results were tabulated. These are not extreme cases, and the point 

N
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remains that a very large percentage of the income is not from the actual sale of 

newspapers. 

| , Profits | Profit 
Papers | Returned Sold and per Extras 
obtained extras paper ‘ 

| 

Example 1 ....... 20 4 16. 84 a 
Example 2 ....... 50 10 40 1.19 Lecce ence en sleceeeeseeees 
Example 3 ....... 95 5 90 .85 Lecce eee e eee eee eneeeeees 
Example 4 ....... 4 4 4 085 See c cece cee ele sees eeeeeee 
Example 5 ....... 40) cee eeeeceeee 40 .65 Lecce cece e sale cceeeeeeees 
Example 6 ....... 22 2 20 40 Levee ceecereleeeeeeeeeees 
Fxample 7 ....... 20 sane e ee eeeee 20 . -70 re 

, Example 8 ....... 45 5 40 1.15 eee e eect e ee eee eee 
Example 9 ....... 50 10 40 .49 Lecce cee eeeleceeeeeeeeee | 
Example 10 ...... 10 4 8 138 Lecce cence elec eee ee eeees 

Total 306 | 40 316 6.75 $0.0214 71% 

The regular profit was one-half cent per paper. . : ; 

In other words, in these cases almost three-quarters of the boy’s income is extra— 

part. perhaps illegitimate. He makes three times as much from tips, ete., as from 

legitimate profits on the sale of papers. 

There are slight seasonal and weekly fluctuations. The tendency is for earnings to 

rise slightly during the summer months owing to an increased sale of ‘“‘sports’’ con- 

taining the results of the baseball games. This is, however, almost balanced by th2 

fact that there are many more boys selling during this time and the individual earn- 

ings consequently do not rise greatly. , 

During the first three weeks in December, there is often a slow uy, as many people 

are too busy with other things to buy papers; but it may be presumed that the 

tipping on the days before Christmas almost balances this. . 

GAMBLING. 

Practically all writers on street trades have emphasized the great amount of 

gambling done by newsboys as one of the worst dangers of the business. When Mr. 

Lovejoy wrote to the heads of our various Industrial and Reform schools asking for 

opinions as to the effect of street selling, one of the questions was, “If the tendencies 

are bad, in your opinion, do you consider the fact of a considerable sum of money in 

the boy’s hands, much of it available for spending without the parents’ knowledge, as 

one cause of the trouble???’ The reply was almost wholly affirmative. Since one of 

the principal ways of spending is gambling, the opinions of these men could be very 

. readily and appropriately applied to gambling. 

“Craps”? have gone out of style, for the time being, and ‘matching’? has taken its 

place, for the most part. This is a result of the attempt to stop gambling; ‘“‘match- 

ing’? requires no incriminating paraphernalia, and if the police appear it is almost 

impossible to accuse a boy who simply has coins in his hand of gambling. It takes 

place mostly in the distributing offices, as has been mentioned, since here the boys 

come together in the largest crowds and have more time on their hands than during 

any other part of the day. The place where the most gambling on the street takes 

place is behind the Schlitz Palm Garden and in the alleys in the immediate vicinity. 

The erowd around here is Jewish; and gambling is a Jewish trait. This form of 

amusement, as far as it concerns the boys of Milwaukee, is limited almost entir-ly 

to boys of this race. 

There is practically not a boy on the street that will not adinit that he has 

gambled, but there are few that will admit that they are still doing so. But it is 

hardly fair to claim that gambling is directly due to the fact that the boy sells 

papers, and much gambling would probably be found if a census were taken of our | 

public schools. The fact that the street boy has more money than his brother who 

does not sell on the street, probably affects the size of the stake rather than the fact 

of the gambling itself. .
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‘The significant fact, however, is not that he gambles, but that he gambles a large 

part of his time. Many of the smaller boys consider it a part of their life to 

“shoot craps” or ‘match’? at every opportunity. It should be noted that this 

gambling fever affects the small boy to. the greatest extent, because it is possible . 

for him, in many cases, to go home and report that he did not make anything. Thus 

his gambling losses are not remarked and no punishment follows. This cannot be 

said to apply to the older boys who are expected to contribute a definite amount to 

the family income. They must therefore reserve enough of their earnings to make up 

this required amount. 

If the boy wins, on the other hand, it is probable that he will spend his winnings 

on “the gang.” The worst feature of the gambling that has come to the notice of 

the investigator is the fact that the gambling is “not straight’’—that there is 

cheating. He was shown a number of ways in which a coin could be turned in the 

hand so that a definite face might appear in matching, or that the dice could be 

thrown so that a definite combination might appear. There is undoubtedly great 

danger in this because it certainly must jeopardize the boy’s idea of right and wrong 

and his sense of fairness. . 

The police in this district are doing their best to stop gambling, but even with 

continual watching little seems to result, as there are a great many alleys and small 

streets, with boxes, behind which the boys conceal themselves. Several of the news-. 

papers have made spasmodie efforts to stop it, but these movements have for the 
most part been short lived and the moment that careful watching has been relaxed, 

conditions have again become very bad. The minute a policeman appears within the 
block, the boys scatter; the result is that this groun is developing a fear of the 

law as expressed in the policemen, and not any respect or desire to carry out the 
mandates of the law. : ‘ 

OWNING OF CORNERS. 

One finds, in attempting to make a study of the earnings of newsboys, that the 
boy on the corner does the largest busines sand in fact practically all the business 
of the street. These boys make varying amounts, but it is no exaggeration to say . 
that the earnings of the boys on down-town corners run between $15 and $50 a week. | 

The question naturally arises as to how the corner is first obtained and how it is 
maintained in the face of what must be very severe competion. The boy 
clearly has no legal right to his stand, but that certain boys hold definite corners is, 
nevertheless, undoubtedly true. The boys themselves have no very clear idea of how 
this right exists, or at least are not willing to explain this peculiar form of mcnopoly, 
if they have. Many boys, the proprietors. and street sellers, were asked and the 
only answer seemed that the following system was in vogue: A boy sold papers 
around a corner until he had established a “trade’’—peonle who bought from him 
regularly and would in all probability not buy from any one else. Gradually this list 
of customers would consist of almost all those who bought their papers at this 
corner, and then the boy would sell the great percentage of these sold at that 
location, because the regular customers form the backbone of the business, as they 
form the greater bulk of the sales. ; 

The testimony of the newspavers shows the importance of these regular corners. 
Mr. Bert Hall, when circulating manager of the “Milwaukee Journal,” estimated that 
the papers sold to transients, people who did not regularly buy papers at a definite 
place or have their papers delivered to them, did not constitute more than 4% of the 

_ circulation of the paper (2,000 of a circulation of 56,000), and Mr. Cull, the present 
manager, does not feel that the number is above 3,000, although the paper has 
grown materially since that time. The estimates of the other circulation managers 
were that at least 75% of the street sales were to people who bought from the same 
boy at all times. | 

This boy, in case he desires to leave the newspaper business, can sell out his corner, 
and turn over his customers to a neweomer. But it would be impossible for a boy to 
hold his customers unless he were at his corner regularly, and in order to maintain 
his place it is often necessary to hold his position by fighting for it. It is to be 
supposed that some corners are obtained in’ this way, by the driving away of the —
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smaller boys. But the presence of the police, and the recognition by the boys of 

regular rights in corners often prevents this, as is illustrated by the case of a boy 

of twenty who had just entered the newspaper field, who was usked why he did not 

take charge and hold the ‘Palm Garden’’ (the block in which the Schlitz Palm 

° Garden is located, one block above the St. Paul depot). He said that it was prac- 

tically impossible to build up a trade in this locality as the sales were primarily 

transient, owing to the crowds going to and from the trains; and also that the police- 

inen would undoubtedly interfere if he tried to drive away the little fellows. If the 

policemen did not interfere, the other boys on the street would, and in the end it | 

would be impossible for him to sell papers at all. The employees of the newspapers, 

the “street men,’ have much to do with the maintaining of this right, since they 

would refuse to sell to any but the acknowledged owner of the corner, and any 

unknown person would, of necessity, be forced to withdraw. 

THE BOY’S PRESENCE IN SALOONS. 

The law in this state forbidding the presence of minors in saloons? is not enforecd, 

althought there is one forbidding girls under 17 years of age to participate or be 

present at any dance in or near a saloon?, and also one forbidding the sale of 

liquor to a minor®, both of which are enforced. 

Since this is the case, it is not unnatural that we should find newsboys, even the 

very youngest, in and about saloons. There are four reasons for this, (1) tips are 

larger and more frequent in ‘saloons, (2) the crowds are happy and consequently 

more attractive to the child, (3) the saloon is the warmest and most comfortable 

resting place, (4) there is lunch that may be taken. 

Of course, it is not a very serious matter for a child to enter the saloon of one of | 

his customers and deliver a paper and then leave at once, and the boy who happens 

to have a saloon on his route need not be considered in this connection. 

The youngsters who do not have a definite stand or corner, without exception, 

state that if they were kept out of saloons, they would ‘‘quit sellin’.”” They explain 

this by the fact that a great many papers sell for 10 cents in saloons and that 

almost everybody buys. When people are enjoying themselves, especially when they 

are spending money freely, they are glad to help a little shaver of 10 or 11 years 

who asks them to buy something. This is more particularly true when the boy is 

cold and seems hungry. 

Tt is cold work to sell papers and be on the street for hours at a stretch, and 

the boy frequently drors into the saloon to get warm, even if there is no sale in 

prospect. The lights and heat attract, and after the boy learns that money comes 

more easily, he develops the habit of staying in. the saloons a good part of the time. 

There is, besides these four reasons, the psychological reason that a boy. is curious, 

the crowd in a saloon is always a good-natured one, and the boy likes to be admired 

and made a fuss over. No one pays much attention to him on the street, but in the 

saloon the customers are not busy and have the time and frequently the inclination 

to pet him. 

The investigator has never seen a boy offered a drink nor has he seen the boy offer 

to buy one. Consequently he believes that the danger does not lie in the boy’s 

temptation to drink, but rather in the language and attitude toward life, which he: 

learns from the crowd that is usually found in these places. 

On one evening at about 10:30, 7 boys were taken out of one of the toughest 

snloons in Milwaukee. The oldest was a little over 12 years and the youngest a 

little under 10. They had apparently stopped selling paners but still had papers 

under their arms; three had boot-black boxes slung over their shoulders. On the 

following Saturday 5 boys were found in the same saloon. For the most part, how- 

ever, boys were found singly, their presence frequently being explained by the des-re to 

transact business. . . 

Some saloon owners, and more particularly the bardtenders, stated their op'nion 

that being around did not hurt the boys, and that it was wrong to try to make 

' Session Laws of 1909, Chapter 307. 
2 Session Laws of 1905, Chanter 103. 
® Session Laws of 1905, Chapter 209.
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them stop and to keep them from making a little money. This seems, in fact, the 

general opinion of people on the street. In the better saloons and restaurants the 

boys are not allowed, and if they do enter are promptly put out. 

THE BOYS’ PRESENCE IN THE TENDERLOIN. 

But one class of boys engaged in the street trades enters the “red light district’? to 

any extent; that is, the boys in the public messenger service or those on private 

errands. ‘his district was visited at all hours of the twenty-four, and on no ocea- 

sion were any boys under sixteen discovered in this part of the city, which in Mil- 

waukee is largely limited to the eight squares which it covers. 

The newspapers have made the attempt to keep young boys from having routes in 

this part of the city, and seem to have succeeded. Moreover, as there is no street 

| life in the district and it is exceptionally quiet, there is no “street selling’? and little 

attraction. For the same reasons, bootblacks were not found. 

A few messengers were, however, seen entering this district, and it may be that 

the conditions found by the investigation of Mr. Lovejoy! would be true of Mil- 

~ Waukee as well as other cities, but this matter was not investigated, and so no 
results can be given. 

BEGGING. 

That the conditions which surround the life on the street, make it particularly 

easy for a boy to beg, is undoubtedly true. It is very hard clearly to differentiate 

between the system of accepting tips, which is universal, and the asking for money 
or accepting it without giving any real article or service in return. It is somewhat 
easier .to distinguish between this, however, and what might be classed as petty 

stealing that enters into many of the transactions of the street. | 
The boy trades on the sympathy of the customer by his extreme youth and his 

appearance of poverty. That the clothes that a boy wears and his size have much 
to do with the making of the sale and with the proceeds of a sale has been clearly 
realized by the Manchester (England) ordinance which forbids children who are 
insufficiently clad to appear on the street. 

He is able to turn to account, also, the inconvenience in making change. It must be 
remembered that the regular price of a paper, one cent, is a very small sum, and in 
many, if not most, cases, the purchaser has not. the exact change. This makes it neces- 
sary for the boy to have at the very least four cents in his pocket to make a gale of 
one paper. In other words, he must, if he started without any capital, have sold four 
papers. He seldom has this, early in the day, and as the day advances he may 
frequently find himself without the proper change. The purchaser will then, in all 
probability, tell him to “keep it.’ This may be a perfectly legitimate tip, but the 
boy will at many times thereafter fail or pretend not to have the correct change. 
Often the purchaser may plan to give the boy a larger coin than the sale ealis for, 
and many persons apparently regularly give a boy five cents for a newspaper. Many 
Sales were watched, and it seemed that this system of giving something extra 
occurred in about 33% of the sales. a 

Of course, in many cases sales are lost owing to the failure to have change, and, 
on the other hand, the newsboy often runs off to get change. In the latter case, 
another danger is encountered. The customer may suddenly hurry off before the boy 
has returned. If this happens several times, the boy may develop the habit of for- 

' getting to return with the change. In this case an accident or series of accidents 
have, turned the boy into a thief. . 

When a newsboy who is selling papers in front of a restaurant or theater rushes 
to open a carriage or automobile door as the people are about to enter, is he there 
to sell papers or is he trying to get a jfip and really begging? From a number of 
cases of this type that were watched, it would seem that the only real object was 
begging, because in practically no cases were the newspapers offered for sale. 

Often newspapers or picture postals are used as a blind for begging. Boys have 
been found carrying newspapers a day old or older editions of the same day; it does 

40. R. Lovejoy, Survey 24: 311-317,
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not seem possible that they were trying to sell them as they could have “returned” 

them to the delivery offices and received papers that were up to date. The only 

explanation is that they were begging. 

A boy, aged six, was found in a saloon, with two newspapers and a few grimy 

picture postals. These he said he had had for several weeks and that he only tried 

to sell in saloons. He was, of course, violating the law of minimum age; but there 

are quite a number that make the same pretense of selling, who really engage 

almost entirely in begging. The majority of the boys that engage in this work are 

dressed more poorly and scantily than the boys who intend to make the selling of 

papers their main object. 

There are crowds or “gangs’* who, whenever an extra appears on the street, take out 

a number of papers and after the excitement is over return the same papers. They 

must have been begging. 

Another form of begging and one peculiar to the smaller boys is to stand in front 

of restaurants and theaters and to light the cigars and cigarettes of persons coming 

out. he man who has just satisfied his palate or delighted his eye is in a mood to 

feel sympathy for the poorly clad urchin who, seeing him feel for a match, rushes up 

to supply him; and he gives the boy a nickel or dime. If he resents it, he simply 

passes on, and the boy loses nothing. ‘This scheme works best on drunken men, or on 

the young man accompanied by a woman. The latter in particular is the mark of 

every boy on the street. , 

Milwaukee is afflicted with what may be called “the suit-case evil.’’ There are a 

number of boys who loaf near the St. Paul depot and ask anyone carrying a suit 

case for permission to carry it. Whe victims are generally women, and it is seldom 

that a woman ean walk between Grand Avenue and the station, on Third Street, | 

without being asked at least hali a dozen times if she does not desire to have her 

suit case carried. If ignored, in many cases, the boy will follow and continue to. 

offer his service, or if refused will frequently turn away with an oath. In many cases, 

however, the boy will come up behind a woman and “grab” a suit case. He will 

insist upon carrying it and, finally, refuse to return it unless he is paid. In this 

service, the boy reckons purely on the generosity of the person whom he has ‘‘done.’’ 

These are by no means the only forms of begging that exist, but they are the ones 

that come to the surface most frequently and are consequently the most readily 

noticed. 

Many of the boys who have long distances to go after their work, obtain their rides 

home free. They do not ride behind or on the steps of cars, but when stopping tiie 

approaches they take advantage of the desire of some of the T. M. E. R. & L. Co.’s 

conductors who do not want to pay for their evening papers. The boys give them _ 

papers, and receive in return, transfers good on the line which they take home. It is 

impossible, of course, to judge of the extent of this, but it is probably a noticeabie 

item. Of course, some boys are given transfers by passersby who do. not desire to 

use them. The investigator, however, did not see any case of the sale of a pass to 

a passenger, and those the boys obtained were entirely for their own use. . 

Another means of ‘“‘beating his way’’ that is used, is for the boy to keep moving in 

a crowded car and to manage to keep on the opposite end of the car from the con- 

ductor and so avoid paying a fare. But the boy often enters the car and starts 

fumbling in his pocket when the conductor comes toward him. Usually, he says in a 

~ tearful voice, “Ain’t got it.’’ Some man in the car will probably then pay his fare. 

In spite of this virtual begging covered by the carrying of newspapers, there was 

little if any apparent begging, in the sense that there were no cases where there was 

not the appearance of a sale or the rendering of some service. This is because 

existing ordinances against the begging of minors are strictly enforced. It would 

seem, accordingly, that these other forms could also be done away with and some, 

at least, that seem inherent in street trading, mitigated. ~ 

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STREET. 

It is difficult to determine that the language of the boy in street trades differs” | 

radically from that of the average boy. The youngster between twelve and fourteen, 

whether or not he has been carefully reared, feels more grown up when ablé to use vile
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or vulgar language, or to swear as he hears men do. Newsboys, however, and those in 

similar occupations have more opportunity to acquire this vocabulary than others, 

not only because they come in contact with older boys in the newspaper offices, but 

beeause they deal almost entirely with men. This opportunity to acquire a vulgar 

vocabularly is increased in the case of boys who transact much of their business in 

saloons, and the lack of restraint allowed by their being on the street, with the 

added dignity implied by their earning money on their own responsibility, affords 

greater freedom in the use oi what they consider ‘manly’ language. 

SUPPER. 

i . 
' 

Nhe irregularity and insufficiency of meals has been mentioned as one of the dis- 

; advantages of the business. As has been pointed out, the- greater number of boys 

. have homes. In each case investigated, with the exception of five, the boy ate his 

supper after the completion of the day’s work. The exceptions were Jewish boys, of 

whom two ate in restaurants, one in restaurants occasionally, one at a lunch counter, 

and one took lunch from home. These results are not, however, complete, because with- 

out doubt the saloon “free lunch” furnishes many suppers. The cook on the Goodrich 

: Line boats, docking at the foot of Sycamore Street, furnishes a number of boys 

with supper in return for papers. The use to which he puts these has not been 

ascertained, but in all probability they are sold to passengers. 

"here is, however, a danger to the boy in his waiting for supper until he arrives 

at home in the evening. his is usually about 9 o’clock. ‘The boy has not had any- 

thing to eat from the time of his noon meal until that time. It was necessary for 

him to rush to the delivery station directly after the close of school, and it was 

impossible for him to go home to eat between that time and the time of his leaving 

the street in the evening. 

To bridge this interval between 12 and 9, many of the boys buy cheap candy and 

“broken cakes” from the bakeries. The majority, it appears, do not eat a regular 

meal during the nine hours which contain their working time. The condition on Sat- , 

urday is more serious since the boy in this case eats nothing substantial between his 

breakfast and his arrival at home in the evening. A child, especially one who is in 

the open air and active, requires good food at regular hours. It is impossible for 

the newsboy to obtain this. 

The boy selling near his own home is not affected by this difficulty, as his work 

is usually over in time for him to join his family at supper. 

THEATERS. 

Probably the most important factor entering into the newsboys’ search for amuse- 

ment is that the theaters are oven on Sunday. Consequently the boy frequently 

postpones his visit until that time instead of indulging after working hours as is 

the case in many places. There are no Sunday afternoon papers in the city and 

consequently no work in the afternoon. Even if the boy handles a Sunday morning 

paper he is in ali probability ready to stop by 10 o’clock or noon. Sunday is 

moreover ‘a hard day ‘to kill’ as there is neither the school nor selling to occupy 

his time. All these agencies tend to make Sunday afternoon the big theater time for 

the boys. Many boys who claim “to give at home’ all the money they make, are 

allowed money for a show on this day. 

There are four varieties of entertainments that the boys patronize: Moving picture 

. shows, burlesques, melodramas and prize fights. These rank in importance in the 

order named. . 

The moving picture shows are of two grades, the ‘‘nickel-shows’’ and the ‘‘ten- 

cent shows.’? The chief difference is in the type and amount of vaudeville that is 

added to the moving pictures. The boy prefers for the most part seeing two five- 

cent shows rather than one ten-cent show. Almost all the shows in the heart of the 

city were visited in this investigation and although many improvements in the 

matter of ventilation and means of exit in case of fire are to be desired, the shows 

were, on the whole, very satisfactory. Morally, the pictures were clean and although 

much of the fun portrayed was of the rough-and-tumble variety, there could be no 

legitimate ground for complaint. Often, moreover, very instructive pictures of travel
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were shown. At one theater there were colored moving pictures that gave the story of 
various dramas. , 

The vaudeville portion of the program consisted generally of illustrated songs, and 
the crowd for the most part did not appreciate the singers. The songs were without 
exception of the sentimental tyne, illustrated with colored slides. 
Boys were seldom found in those places in the evening excepting on Saturday be- 

tween nine and eleven. But as has been stated, crowds of boys are only present on 
Sunday afternoons. They are well behaved and, judging from their enthusiasm, 
enjoy the performance exceedingly. , 

The burlesque played in Milwaukee is second rate, and newsboys do not attend 
it to any great extent. Moreover “amateur night’? has gone; this used to be a 
great drawing card because of the freedom of language and “rough-house’”’ that was 
permitted. . 

There is a merging of the burlesque and prize fight in Milwaukee; the holding of ° 
bouts after the regular burlesque show. On this night the number of young boys in 
the gallery is noticeably larger than ordinarily, but this form of amusement does 
not seem to have taken a great hold on the boy. . 

Several boxing exhibitions were visited and again the number of boys attending 
was found remarkably small. 

The melodrama, likewise, does not gain a hold on a great number of boys, 
although they form a noticeable percentage of the gallery crowd at the Sunday 
afternoon performance. It is apparent that the moving picture show has made great 
inroads into the other forms of amusement. Another factor that tends to keep the 
boys from the various theaters in the heart of the city is the development of ; 
centers for amusement in outlying parts. | , 

TRAMPING AND ITS RELATION TO THE BOY IN THE STREET TRADES. 

It has been stated that there is a great tendency for° boys in the street trades to 
become tramps and it has even been stated that this tendency is, increased because 
of the habits of newsboys of jumping on and off cars. This last seems rather over- 
stated; there is comparatively little “hopping’’ of cars by newsboys.1 

The boys of Milwaukee do not become tramps. If any have done so, they are 
, most certainly the exception. There is a strong counter influence in the city, due to . 

the fact that the boys almost always have homes, and the influence throughout the 
city seems to tend toward a strict family life modeled on that of the German ele- 
ment whose influence predominates in the city. 

. That many tramps, and even more particularly loafers, when they are in need of a 
little money, often sell papers temporarily, is undoubtedly true; and this may cause 
the appearance that has led to these statements. Milwaukee has members of this 
transient class, but as they are not numerous and as the regular boys are clannish, 
their influence is slight, and they need not be considered. 
Milwaukee newsboys do not stay out nights. A great many boys were questioned 

on this point, and in all the cases the negative was the unanimous answer. In the 
investigation at the Industrial School, the same was found to be almost always the 
case. It is safe to say, then, that the selling of newspapers in Milwaukee does not 
tend to make boys tramps. 

THE BENEFITS TO THE BOY OF STREET TRADING. - 

In considering the boy on the street and engaged in ‘business, it must not be for- 
gotten that there are distinct advantages in street trading. The boys in the busi- 
ness are aS sharp and clever as any group of the boys that one finds. Street trad- 
ing awakens an interest in business and business dealing as no other field open toa — 
youngster can do; for in this case the boy is his own master, and his success 
depends largely on his own nerve, energy, capacity to “size up’? a customer, and 
ability to meet competition. 

1N. 8S. Adams, Children in the American Street Trades. Annals of the American 
‘Academy, 25: 444, |
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Every sale is a bsuiness transaction and it is necessary not only to sell a paper 

' when called upon, but to bring to the attention of the passerby the fact that he 

really wants a paper and should buy one. This develops a remarkable ability to 

judge faces. Then, if a man shows a desire to buy a paper, it is the boy who gets 

to him first who will probably make the sale; thus the ability to meet competition 

is developed. 

There is.responsibility put upon the boy in the handling of money. and it is cer- 

tainly often a benefit for a boy to learn the value of money and the effort that 1s 

necessary to earn a dollar. ''o many boys, it is undoubtedly a benefit to learn this 

and the alertness and kecenness that is developed is certainly a positive result. 

The basic law of salesmanship—to sell a man what he needs when he feels the 

need and to bring that need to his attention—is learned. 

It is a question whether the claim that has been advanced that newspaper selling 

gives the boys a valuable training in the open air and tends to keep him out of 

mischief could be substantiated. But the employment does keep the boy in the 

open air and in that way helps him, and that it also gives him a certain amount 

of exercise is an advantage that should not be overlooked. 

The self reliance and ability to take care of himself are characteristics that the 

boy will often find very helpful in his later life. The boy will learn politeness, as he 

finds that it would help him not only to immediate sales but to the building up ofa 

trade, for which each boy is really striving. Where the boy is assisting the fam'ly 

and really paying for himself, he learns the satisfaction of being not only economic- 

ally indepcndent but of being a valuable member of society. The spending of his 

own money brings with it the lesson of valuing and judging before money is spent. 

The fact that many boys in the city have been able to go through college as a 

result of their newspaper work, and that many business men attribute at least a 

part of their suecess to the early training of newspaper selling, seems to show 

clearly that there are some decided benefits in the business. 

. For many boys, the strenuous outdoor exercise, the rigorous business training, the 

practical knowledge of salesmanship, the tense rivalry of competition, the acquaint- 

ance with business system and with business standards, which are obtained so 

. naturally in street trading, form the basis upon which a successful and prosperous 

career will be founded. But for the majority of newsboys, the irregular and insuffi- 

cient meals, the unhealthy mental over-stimulation, the distorted conception of 

business methods and of business ethics, the too early aequaintanece with the 

viliating influences of life, the acquired reliance upon the generosity of others 

rather than upon personal effort, together with the development of a passion for 

- excitement and gambling, cause a physical, mental, and moral deterioration that 
will handicap the boy in all his future activities. 

THE NEWSBOY’S FAMILY AND HOME. | 

It should be borne in mind that the present part of the investigation was limited 

to Jewish and Italian newsboys belonging to the poorest class of the. people of 

Milwaukee. The family conditions about to be described would probably not be 

found in a study of a different, class of newsboys. In particular, it may be men- 

tioned that as a rule boys who carry papers on routes come from better homes than 

those who sell on the street. The family of the route boy is for the most part 

thoroughly American. It desires him to work, primarily for the training that he 

receives and not for his earnings. These are usually saved for him or used as a 

fund for his education. There is every inducement for the boy to return home, 

directly his work is over, and he has the opportunity to eat his meals with his 

family. There is slight friction because English is usually the language of the home, 

and there is not the friction between parents and ehildren that is felt in the home 

of the recently arrived immigrant who has not been thoroughly assimilated. I'he 

family conditions of the poor street newsboy are widely different, as will presently 

appear. 

The reasons for which the boys whose cases were investigated followed the trade 
of selling papers were stated by the boys of families and by the boys themselve; 

- as follows: - |
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AS STATED BY FAMILY. AS STATED BY BOY. © 

N@COSSIEY oo. ccc cececcececececcccecsceces 48 Necessity ..ccccccecccceeceeceseccseessee 40 
Parents’ wiSh .........ccccececeeceeeees 20 Parents’ WiSh ........... ccc ee ee ceceeee 21 
Own GeSire 2... cee cece ee eee eee ee eevee 12 OWN AOSIFE 2... ce eee cece cee eee eeees LD > 

80 80 

The data here presented suggest three subjects for further inquiry: (1) the nature 

and extent of the alleged necessity for the boys selling papers, (2) the parents’ will- 

ingness that the boys sell, and (3) the boys’ willingness to sell. 

(1) Necessity. 

In the great majority of cases the families of the boys investigated were regular; 

that is, both parents were alive and living together, and the chief source of income 

was the father’s labor. The conditions in the families were as follows: 

Both parents living together. ......... ccc cece cece eect este sete tetctesecsceee 10 
Father d@ad vo... cc cc cece ccc ccc ccc ne ccc ee eee ene tee eee et see setsstereseeses OF 

Father incapacitated oo... ccc cc ce cece cece en cece eee e nee eaessaenesestens OO 
Father Geserter ..... ccc ccc cece cece eee e cece eee t ences ee enessertesettsteeeses 8 
Mother dad ..... cece cc cc ce cece cence ween teen cece se etecscscesesesecsenes lL 

. . 80 

The alleged necessity, then, did not lie in any peculiarity in the constitution of the 

families. 

The occupations of the chief supporter of the families are shown in the following | 

table: 

, Jewish. : 
Peddlers vo. cece ccc ccc ce cece cee cee cece eee e ees ee ease cseeeeeesesecscereessessess 04 

StOTEKECCDETS occ e ccc cc ccc cee ce tee teeta ete tate ee ence eens reetaeeeetesesereses 8 
Metal tradeS ....... ccc ccc cece cece cece tenet e nent ence stcescesetsessesseceees 8 
Tailors ANG PLESSEYS 2... ccc cece ee cece tee etc e eee eeec se ettreccssverestceee 6 
Hebrew teachers ....c ccc cc ccc ccc cee ce cece cece cee se esses ecesescsseeessessssee 8 
ABONTS coc cc ccc cece cece cette ee tee e teeter eee tate ee sees ececeseessseusescseee  O 

: CS i 
LADOLETS Loo ccc cc cece cece cece cence tere cece reese cetesstesssecesessersssceese 2B 

. 80 

The great majority. of the occupations here represented are seasonal. Peddlers’ 

wages vary perhaps more than the others; their summer and winter incomes differ 

greatly. The family may be in comparative affluence during the summer months,. 

but the approach of winter causes the income to fall to practically nothing. The 

average variation is from $38 or $4 a week in the winter to $15 or $20 in the 

summer. Almost half of the Jewish cases were dependent on such irregular incomes. 

It -is well known that the expenses of these people increase greatly during these 

months of least income. The work of tailors and pressers is also subject to seasonal 

fluctuations. Hebrew teachers lead a precarious existence and it is seldom that they 

rise to economic independence. Small storekeepers frequently are just solvent. ‘heir 

trade is composed of the none too wealthy residents of the immediate neighborhood 

and the slightest turn of fortune precipitates them into bankruptcy. All the boys 

who were investigated contributed to the income of their families a part, or.the 

whole, of their earnings. In nearly all cases the sum contributed was a good per- 

centage of the sum earned, and amounted to more than a dollar a week. The 

data on this subject (which it is feared are not accurate, for the boy has in all 

probability underestimated his earnings, in order to make it appear that a larger 

share was turned in to the family than is actually the case!) are summarized in the 

following table: _ 

* Mother is also-.ill. 
1 Includes illness, 3; dependence on children, 2;. charity, 1; dressmaker, 1; cigar 

maker, 1; tanner, 1; brewer, 1; whitewasher, 1; janitress, 1; oculist, 1; owner box fac- 
tory, 1; total, 14. 

+See part on the Boy on the Street—subject—earnings.
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eee —— 

Av. weekly | Av. sum econtrib:-| Percentage 

Age.? No. earnings. uted to family. | contributed. 

Bec cceeceeeeececenneueees 1 $1.50 $1.50 Lec eceeeveceeees 

QD cecccccccccccerecsscueeee 2 1.12 1.00 ec eceeeeeaseenee 

LO, ceeceee eee e cess eeeeenees 7 1.82 1.68 Leeaeeeeseseeees 

TL cece ccc cece cece eee eens 14 1.61 1.33 Laveen c ec eeeeees 

Le ccc cece eee e cree eeere 18 2.12 1.55 cence cette oneee 

TS icc c cece ewe e ee ee erences 22 1.83 1.56 Se aee ee eeee eee 

L4 cave cece rece seen er erences 15 2.12 1.50 . sac ccccerecceeee 

| | 86 $1.89 | $1.50 80% | 

nn
  ———— ee 

2 Reckoned to nearest birthday. ; 

. It would be of great value, as throwing light on the question of the necessity of 

the boys selling papers, to know what proportion of the family income was con- 

tributed by the boys. But since the families investigated resented or were unwiling 

to answer questions regarding their income—as is natural in self-supporting people— 

it was impossible to determine what the proportion was. It is clear, however, that 

the boys contribute a not inconsiderable amount, which may well have been of 

much assistance to the families—especially during the winter when seasonal occupa- 

. tions are most seriously affected; which might, indeed, have been necessary in order 

that the family remain self-supporting. 

Among the families investigated only five were the recipients of public charity; and 

only two of these are regular and complete charges. he fact that so few of the 

families are on the charity lists does not prove conclusively that it is not necessary 

for the boys to sell papers; for a family may be just above the poverty line or 

may be helped out of temporary difficulty by relatives and friends, so that if the 

newsboy’s earnings were withdrawn, the family would become a charge on the 

community. Still it may be questioned whether many of the families who are . 

partially supported by a boy would ask the community for assistance if the boy’s 

contribution stopped. It appears that frequently after the boy starts selling, the 

family finds that it can make good use of the money and, relying upon it, considers 

that the boy’s selling is. a matter of necessity. If the boy did stop, would not 

many such families, by means of a readjustment of their finances, still keep above 

the poverty line? 

(2) Parents’ Willingness. 

Many parents felt that the training of the street was of advantage to the boy, 

and that the lessons that he learned would benefit him later in life. Few were 

opposed to the selling; few realized the injurious and dangerous influences to which , 

- the street boy is exposed. 

Cases in which parents required the child tO WOPK.........sccee eee e cence ee eeeeeeeeees 58 

Cases in which parents did not require the child tO WOTK..........eeeee ee eeeeeeees 22 

: so 

(3) The Boys’ Willingness. 

, The boys did not object to having these duties put upon them and in fact | 

enjoyed the work: . 

Boys who liked the WOrk.........cc cece cece cece e eee e een n eee n eee et eeee eran ee ee eeeeseees 70 

Boys who disliked the WOTrK..........cec
ec cece nce e cece ence eee ee tees ee eesseeecreaee 10 

; 80 

The charms of the street, the economic independence, the freedom from restraint , 

incident to newspaper selling are of course among the factors in a willingness to be 

newsboys. But in thé case of Jewish and Italian children there is another and a 

very important factor—the lack of harmony between the children who are in thought
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_ and action American, and the parents who hold to the ideas, the ideals, and often the language of the Old World. The training received at home differs radically, in many cases, from that received at the school and among the child’s companions. It is natural that the boy should be drawn to the street where the newly acquired ideas of freedom and equality appear continually on the surtace and are always emphasized. The progressive happy-go-lucky spirit of the street ig oprosed to ihe conservatism of the family and the former has the advantage in the struggle. The boy feels that his immigrant parents are out of place in the American atmosphere and he chafes under their conservatism and inability to conform to American stand- . ards and ideals. 
In many eases the families continue their old language while the children of necessity adopt the English in the sehool and on the street. The successful, or apparently successful, pergons that the child meets always use English, and there is slight wonder that the parents should appear “old fashioned”? and out of place. All other persons with whom the child comes in contact have a common tongue, while his family insists on keeping up the Yiddish or the Italian. The child, with his American slang, feels out of accord with his parents. 
Furthermore, the physical condition of the home is probably a factor in the . child’s willingness to go on the street. The conditions of the homes of the families investigated is indicated by the following tables: 

Housing. Cleanliness. Good COTTE TEES TORE See ee ee ae eee eaten eee eee t eee eeeteeneteneeteenec cen 47 32 
Poor TTT E ETRE ee ee ee Cee eee eee ee eee eee ete e cette eeeeeetersereeL ow. 13 22 

the homes of the Jews are all in the Milwaukee Ghetto and. are mostly small Jiouses. Milwaukee is free from the large tenements that render the housing problem in our eastern cities so difficult. The houses of the Jews are, as a rule, small, and are occupied by two or more families. The housing of the Jews, however, is good and there is no reason why the cleanliness should not be raised to a Similarly high standard. If the homes are fit places for living, there is no reason why the dirt should not be kept out. 
The rent paid for the homes was noted by the investigator on about half the - cards for the Jewish families. It ranged from $8 to $28, the latter for a house and store. The average, and that paid by the majority, was between $12 and $14: per month. Rather good conditions may be expected for this sum in Milwaukee. Five families owned their homes, but in two eases these were heavily mortgaged. The . conditions in the Italian district are much more serious; the Third ward presents some of the worst housing conditions in the city. Here there is much crowding; | usually there is a large number of lodgers in addition to the family. It is not surprising that a boy should grow away from a home that is not attractive, especially if this ig due to the carelessness of the housekeeper. When the home is inviting, the child will desire to leave the street promptly, so that he may spend a part of the day, at least, with his family; but in the opposite case he will spend as much time as possible on the street, 

So much for the conditions of family life that cause, or induce, the boys to engage in newspaper selling. The effect on the family life of the boys doing this remains to be considered. And it may be said in advance that this effect is much to be deplored. It has been mentioned that there is a tendency toward discord between children born and reared in America and their immigrant parents. Newspaper selling by the children inevitably widens the breach—weakens, to the point of breaking, the ties between the child and the home. . 
The boys investigated began work on the street at the ages shown in the following table:
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Starting age. 

. a) 

80 

Tt will be observed that a large number began selling at an age lower than that 

allowed by the present law. Some of these boys are known to be violating the law . 

today. 

The length of time during which these children have been in the business is shown 

in the following table: 

No. Months or years. . 
L  MOnth .eeeeccc ccc cc ccc cece cece eens eect eneeeestrrescstrerescsettpecerese 
DB MONTHS cricecrccccccccccccccevcetceeceecencseesenssessessesessesscesesees | 

7S 6010) 60 6 0 = a 
KH MONTHS on. ee ee ec ec cece cee eee ee tee e eee cree tees eeeeeeesereeeeeeeee OY 

Lo VAAL Lecce ccc ccc cc cece e ee eee eee e ec te eee ee eee nese se ssseeesteessrcecevese LF 
TUG VOATS ciccccc cece cece cece et ee cent eee e eect tne eeteneessessaseeseeessccscses da 
Q —  VOATS cere cc cccc cece scence ee eee reece eens eee ee estes eessereeeeesseeeseeees BA ' 

Fo VOALS cece ccc ccc cece cee eee ee eee ee eee eee e eee ete seer eeereeetteeesesttes 2 

TOCA] Lice cece cece cece ee eee ee eee ete eee eee er etssetesvessssesesseses OO 

Thus the majority of the boys began selling papers on the street when less than 

11 years old; the majority have been doing this for more than two years, though 

they are still less than 12 years old. They have begun work, with the consequent 

breaking from home, when mere “tots,” and have srent a large part of their life 

on the street away from their families. 

As is shown in another part (The Boy and the Street—subject, suyper), the newsboy 

seldom arrives at home in time to join the family at the evening meal. The work 

seldom stops until after 8 o’clock, and the family cannot be expected to delay the 

meal until this hour. On Saturday the child, as a rule, also misses the noon meal, 

for the sclling on this day begins about 11 o’clock. This enforced absence of the 

boy from a large rroportion of the family meals is one of the most serious iil 

effects of the newspaper business. 

Thus, the longer a boy remains on the street, the firmer the grin of the street is 

upon him and the weaker becomes the influence of the family. If a child seldom 

comes in contact with its family from the time it is six or even ten years old, the 

home influence must of necessity be very slight. If newspaper selling results in a 

weakening of home ties when the children are very young, the family has but 

little influence in the training of these children for citizenship. 

The facts presented in the first part of this chanter indicate that the earn’ngs of 

the newsboy are in many cases of great value to his family, in some cases serving, 

perhaps, to keep the family above the poverty line. But the injurious result of 

newspaper selling by children seem to outweigh the benefits. It is a serious ques- 

tion whether society should countenance the breaking away from the home which 

must result from the child’s being with his family so little as street trading permits. 

Society should make every effort to conserve the home and the influence which the 

home excrts, and not sanction or encourage its destruction.
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THE BOY AT SCHOOL. 

The most important duty of a child under fourteen years of- age is to attend school. 

It has been decided by the people of this state and of many others that a common 

school education is essential to the preparation of the American child for citizenship. 

In order to accomplish this result, compulsory education laws have been passed and 

a Scheme of enforcement developed. In this way the community has decided that 

nothing should be allowed to interfere with the child’s training. It is felt that - 

schooling is necessary to insure success and value to the community, and the law, 

consequently, requires systematic and regluar attendance. 

One of the difficulties that has been experienced in the enforcemcnt of these laws 

is the employment of children; several states have constituted fourteen as the mini- 

mum working age. The great number of occupations necessitate the constant presence 

of the child and consequently a choice had to be made between the workshop and the 

school. Neither newspaper selling, nor in fact any of the street trades, require th’s 

continual work and so we have permitted an exception to these laws relating to 

children; and have allowed their otherwise illegal employment in the street trades. 

In theory, the child can accomplish both results and not have its work seriously 

interfere with its schooling. 

This relation has never been satisfactorily investigated and it is to be earnestly 

hoped that the question of the effect of street trading upon the standing, conduct 

and retardation of children may soon be the subject of more careful study than has 

here been possible. If, in many cases, street trading causes the one engaged in it to 

fall behind the proper classes, it should be prohibited. But, on the other hand, it 

may conduce to rapid advance. ‘The number of cases investigated here cannot pz2s- 

, sibly make the results more than suggestive, but it is felt that they are typical and, 

consequently, that the tabulation of the result will be of value. 

Such an investigation should be made from within the school, and undoubtedly 

would collect information that would throw light on truancy and retardation, and 

demonstrate the effect of working in street trades upon success at school. , 

Since, in the opinion of the law, any demands on the child's time and energy 

should be subordinated to the demand of the school, it was thought necessary to 

consider the effect of newspaper selling on the boys’ standing and also the opinions 

of his teachers on street trading and its effect on street traders. This was done by 

means of the schedule, and although the personal equation of the teacher enters 

into the results, it is hoped that they will throw some light on this important phase 

of the street trades problem. 

The plan of our school system is that a child shall enter whcn six years of age 

and be promoted one full grade-each year. This causes it to finish the 8 years of 

the common school when fourteen. In Milwaukee the grades are divided into two 

parts, B and A, and promotions are made semi-annually. The retardation of street 

sellers in the cases investigated is shown in the following table. 

, | Av. years 
Grade. No. boys. AV. age. retardation. 

1 1 6 non? 

DB ccc ccc cece cece ence ce eeeneeeeaes 1 10 3 

a 4 91% 2 

5 8 - 12 3'2 
AB Llc ccc cece cece cee e ee eeecenees 12 11% 1% 

Sa 17 12 1 
DAM icc c ccc cecccececcececececevucueuee 4 12 Vy 
OB lice cece cece eee c ec eeesceeeenes 2 1314 21% 

0s 6 13 1% 

SA ill icesecreveverevevereverct |easeseeetereseses. cee Ge 7 
Not recorded ......... 0... cc cece ee eee 6 a
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The number of these cases, all of which are of street sellers, is of course too 

small to allow the claim that newspaper selling is a prime cause of retardation in 

schools on the whole. It would seem safe to say, however, that there aprears to be 

a connection when we find that but 6 street sellers out of 80 are in the classes 

where their age would make it normal for them to be. 

It is impossible to state that there is any single cause of retardation when there is 

such an immense amount of it in the school. Investigation has not becn made in 

Milwaukee, but in other cities it has been found that a great amount exists. Studies - 

have been made in Boston, New York, Camden, Philadelphia. and Kansas City. 

. Children in grades lower than the proper ones in these cities constitute slightly over 

37% of the total enrollment. These figures have been carefully worked out and 

analyzed.2 Until a similar study is made in Milwaukee, with a supplementary study 

of the newsboy problem, it will be impossible to form an accurate estimate of the 

effect of street trading. 

Another influence that must be considered is that the parents of most of the 

street boys are not thoroughly Americanized and the importance of the school is not . 

emphasized as it is among our native population. Many children are recent arrivas 

in this country and it has been imrossible for them to be enrolled in the schools, 

at the regular starting age. 

This is shown by the following, still referring to street traders: 

Age of start- | 

ing school. . No. boys. 

. Total .ccccccccccccccccecececceucsscetescrseesesssetereststsesssceseseszes OO 

This would explain a part of the retardation; but. it accounts for comparatively 

little of it. oo 

One of the determining factors in a child’s progress at school is his conduct. ‘his 

is, of course, a matter of opinion with the teacher. The answers to this question on 

the schedule regarding street sellers were as follows: 

Conduct. 
GOO ceccccccccccccececccucceeceeeenceeeensseeetteeteeenseeeneseseseresens OF 

POOL ccecccc cc cece cece cece cece eect te eran ene et nese erst eseeeeetensestteeeeee 8 

OLA] coc cc cece cece ence cece e eee eeeeee ence eter ee tertetersseetecteserseesees OO 

It is interesting to note that there are practically no boys against whom definite 

complaints eould be made because of conduct. Conduct includes many things— 

attention, care, prompt response to orders, helpfulness in the class room. Ninety per 

cent of the boys were sueccssful in “being good’ regularly. 

This perhaps seems strange when we consider how far behind their proper class¢s 

the street traders are, but it is to be expleined by the ability of the boy to do what 

is expected of him on the slightest hint. 

The complaint in England,1 that school masters find difficuity in controlling the 

children engaged in the street trades, does not seem to be true here. The reverse 

would almost appear to be the case. 

A child cannot be attentive and interested if it has not had sufficient sleep, and so 

the question about the drowsiness of the newsboy was asked. But six boys wer?2 

1R. P. Falkner, The Psychological Clinic. Vol. II, No. 3, p. 69. Avcrage of per- 
centages on this page. Ibid, pp. 57-74. 

20. P. Coman, The Psychological Clinic. Vol. I, No. 9, po. 245-58. 
1 Report of the Departmental Committee on the Employment of Chilcren Act, 1902, 

D. :
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considered by the teachers as drowsy. It has been repeatedly stated that street 
trading had this effect upon the boy. It is true, this one bad influence is more 
common among delivery boys, as they are compelled to get up so early in the 
morning, and have been up and about for at least four hours before school work 
begins. But the street boys, in distinetion trom the delivery boys, as a rule sell only 
in the afternoon and evening, and conzequently obtain sufficient sleev. Mhere is 
late selling and early morning selling, but in Milwaukee the street boy has, on school 
hights, stopped work by 9 o’clock. 

It would seem then that street trading did not prevent the boys being attentive and 
apparently awake when in class. The opinion of the teacher as to whcther the boy: " 
is harmed by street trading is not of great value. In the first place, she sees him 
but one term. He may be retarded two years, and yet if he passes her grade with 
little effort she will naturally think he has not been harmed. Frequently, moreover, 
the teacher was not aware that the boy was a street merchant, consequently, it is not 
surprising that she had not considered this as the possible primary cause of his failur2 
to keep up with his class work. Finally, the question was in many cases not 
answered. No suggestive conclusions could be reached, therefore. But the teachers 
feel that in about a third of the eases the boy is injured by newspaper selling. The 
effects are shown primarily in attendance and standing. 

It should be remembered, too, that the opinion of the teacher on some points may 
be influenced by her liking for the boy. The street boy has learned to ingratiate 
himself. It is one of the lessons of salesmanshin that the street teaches. Sales can 
be frequently made by appealing to the passer-by in a tactful way. Again, it is 
possible to receive much help and better treatment from the managers of the dis- 
tributing offices and from the street men if the boy has learned to make himsclf 
popular. He has learned to judge the faces and moods of older people and it is to 
be presumed that he has been able to judge his teacher and to sueceed in appealing 
to her. The conduct of the street boy is usually good. He does what is desired of 
him and this means adjusting himself to the wishes of the teacher when the eyes of 
that teacher are upou him. 

Irregularity and truaney are intimately related, and if the ehild is irregular and 
excuses are not received from his parents, the ease is, in all yrobability, one of 
truancy. A large number of street sellers are regular in attendance, but in all too 
many cases this is not true. Still, the majority of street sellers attend school, sinee 
they fear that they will not be permitted to sell if they fail in this, and, moreover, 
they are in entirely too conspicuous rositions not to be in danger of being appre- 
hended by the truant officers. Again, the Street Trades law, although not enforce- 
able, has been an inhibitory force and has impressed upon the boys the fact that 
ii was necessary for them to attend school in order that thcir selling be not 
interfered with. The answers to the questions as to attendance of street traders weve 
as follows: . 

Regular. % Irregular. % Total. 

64 £0 16 20 80 

The judgment of the teacher, in giving an opinion of this kind, would be reached 
by comparison with the rest of the pupils, and “regular”? would mean equal to the 
average oi the class. 

The schedules showed that seven boys were considered “regular” in attendance, 
although they had unexcused absences. This would seem to Show that there ig 
considerable truancy in these classes, and that unexcused absences of four days in a 
month do not cause the child to be considered “irregular.” 

‘I'he absentees among street traders were as follows: 

The great number of excused absences, when the cause was given, was for sickness, 
. and in these cases the child was usually absent consecutive days.
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On the other hand, the unexcused absences were, generally, one day at a time and 

frequently half days., — . 

© Non-evcused absences of street sellers. 

4 had 2 absences. 
. : 6 c¢ 8 6¢ na 

8 “eé 4 éé . oe 

; : 1 6é 5 ¢é 

. 0 ce 6 6é 

1 e¢ : 7 6c f] 

1 ‘ 25 “6 

. Average 4.6. 

Tha school month contains twenty days and it does serious harm to the boy’s stand. 

ing if he is absent 20% of this time. These days that are occasionally missed are 

a serious menace to the boy’s progress, because no attempt is made in these cases 

to “make up’ the work that has been missed, while in the case of a long absence, 

the child is, if possible, brought up with the work of the class. 

It is almost impossible for the truancy force, consisting of ten persons, to keep in . 

touch with the great number of occasional truants, whose families are not aware that 

truaney exists. 

The majority of these occasional absences are probably the result of the attraction 

of the street, and newspaper selling is frequently the cause. A child learns to preter 

the freedom and company of the street to the confinement and regularity of the class 

room and consequently often fails to attend school, when he finds congenial com- 

panions. . 

‘he boy who delivers papers, in distinction from the boy who sells on the strect, 

is not far different from the other children in a class, as the influences at work upon 

him tend to balance each other. He may not get enough sleep, and it is necessary 

for him to begin work very early in the morning, but it is possible for him to stop 

promptly in the evening. He is more frequently drowsy in class than is the street 

seller (see above), but his family is American or at least thoroughly Americanized and 

they consequently realize the importance and value of an education. They sec that 

the child keps up in his work and feel that the school is of: greater importance than 

the earning of money. The attempt will be made to have the child keep up with his 

classes and profit by his schooling. English is the language of the home and the full 

power of the home is exercised to counteract the negative effect that the selling 

would have upon the child’s school career. 

he boy who has a morning route and sells on the street in the evening, is seri- 

ously affected by his work. His are the longest hours and it is practically impossible 

for him to be in the physical condition essential for his success in school. 

- In order that the full advantages oi schooling may be obtained by the child, it is 

necessary that there be co-operation between the home and the school. It is impo:- 

sible for the street boy to obtain this. He is away from his home the entire day 

and is only there to eat and sleep. He has not the time nor the inclination to do 

his “home work” when he returns late in the evening. It is impossible for the home 

to have much influence upon him as there is no part of the day when it ean 

exert this directly. Moreover, the life on the street makes the boy independent of the 

influence of the home and he is not likely to heed its opinions, even if it urge his 

attendance at school and care in his school work. 

‘he home eannot, in the case of the street boy, help the school in training the 

, child. It is not given the time, nor the opportunity, and frequently has not the 

knowledge to do So. - 

It would seem from the few eases investigated that newspaper selling has a 

detrimental effect on the street trader’s school standing. The school work of a child 

is of prime importance and nothing should be allowed to interfere with it. There is 

considerable retardation, accounted for in part by the foreign parentage, but street 

trading seems to be a major contributory cause. The figures for the retardation jin the 

Milwaukee schools have not been worked out and it is, consequently, difficult to form 

a definite comparison. Yet it appears that the children who engaged in_ street 

trading are frequently far behind the classes in whieh their age and school carcer
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would require that they should be. 'The irregularity of ‘attendance, the truancy con- sisting of an occasional day’s absence, is, undoubtedly, the reason tor some of this falling behind. ‘Che conduct of the children ig good in practically all cases, due perhaps to the ability that the boys have developed for ingratiating themselves with Older peonle, 

The tendency is that the street trading will cause a weakening of the home influences and consequent carelessness and lack of interest on the part of the parents in the . child’s progress in school. Moreover in their minds, as well as in the child’s, the work and opportunity for earning money are emphasized at the expense of the school. Consequently, the answers to the question as to the standing of street sellers develop the fact that the standing of-few of them is good; at best it is only fair. 

THE NEWSBOY AND THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
An investigation was conducted in the Wisconsin Industrial School in Waukesha, | for the purpose of finding, data on the relation between newspaper selling and juvenile delinquency. The investigation was confined to boys from Milwaukee. At the time of the investigation there were in the school 133 boys from Milwaukee, all of whom had been sent there by the Juvenile Court aiter repeated offences. The investigator talked privately with each of these boys, ascertaining (1) the boy’s name, (2) his nationality, (3) whether he had sold papers; and if he had sold papers, (+) at what age he had begun, (5) how long he had gold, (6) whether he had sold in saloons, (7) whether he had sold late at night, (8) whether he had been accustomed to stay out all night, (9) what his earnings had been and percentage of them he had “turned in” at home, (10) in what part of the city he had sold. The cottage master, the “head of each family,” who kenw the boys’ personal history, was in the room at a majority of the interviews, and it was felt that the answers were for the most part accurate. The books of the school were then consulted and the previous record as well as the offences of which each boy who had sold newspapers had been convicted, were noted. 

Of the 133 Milwaukee boys, 76 had sold newspapers, slightly over 57%. In the writer’s opinion this percentage does not fairly represent the ratio between delinqueney due to newspaper selling and total delinquency. The delinquency of an inmate of a reformatory can hardly be accounted for by his having been a newsboy if he was a newsboy for only a very short period, or if he sold papers only occasionally. To obtain the true ratio, only those boys should be counted who had been in the business for such a period that they may fairly be presumed to have become corrupted chiefly through their newspaper selling. Of the “6 who had sold papers, two had sold only extras. 

1 sold papers for 1 night. 

3. CS “¢ ““ 1 week. 
2 « “é “* 2 weeks. 

| 3  & 8g Weeks, | 
9 <« “ “ 1 month. 
Q « ‘ “* 2 months. i 
6 «6 “s ‘* 3 months. 

26 
) 2 sold only extras. 

! 28 

13 boys sold papers for 6 months. 
1 * “ “6 “* 8 months. 

10. = “6 “é ‘1 syear. 
38. «é “ “ 1% years. | | 1“  « “ “2 years. 
6 “é “¢ “ 3 years. 
1 “ ¢ ‘s ““ 3% years. 
2 “s “¢ “4 years. | 

‘ 1 * “s “ “ 7 years. 
. 1 * “ “ “8 years. . 

48
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it was found that there were no boys who had sold either four or five months, 

and so it was decided that those who had sold between one day and three months 

must constitute one class, and those from six months and upwards another. This 

division was, therefore, adopted and six months made the length of time required to 

make a boy a “real newsboy.” Moreover, it was found that the boy who had Just 

started selling or who just tried the business, seldom gambled, while the boy who 

had been working over six months usually admitted that he had. 

, here were only 48 boys who had sold papers regularly for more than six months— 

about 33% of the Milwaukee boys in the school. 

he writer believes that the ratio cannot logically be placed higher than the per- 

centage; he is inclined to think, for reasons to be given presently, that it should 

probably be placed lower; but he is sure that it should not be higher. 

For comparison, the following statistics are quoted from a pamphlet of the 

National Child Labor Committee: 

In the Industrial School of Rochester, New York, in 1903, 75% of the Buffalo boys 

(only these were counted) were newsboys. 

. At Hart’s Island, New York City, in 1906, 68% of the boys were newsboys. 

At the Catholic Protectory, New York City, in the same year, 40% were newsboys. 

At the House of Refuge at Randall’s Island in New York City, in 1906, 50% were 

newsboys. . 

At the Reform School at Glen Mills, Pennsylvania, in 1910, 77% of the Philadelphia : 

boys (these only were counted) were newsboys.2 . 

In these statistics the term newsboy is not defined; it may include boys who sold 

_ papers for only one week or one night, or who sold only extras. It does not appear 

from these figures, therefore, that in the reformatories with which they deal the 

ratio in question is any higher than in the Wisconsin Industrial School. 

Among the 48 newsboys at the Waukesha school, the average age at which news- 

paper selling was begun was eleven years and nine months—the beginning of adoles- 

cence when a boy is more impressionable than at any other period. And the average 

length of time during which they continued in the business was one year and nine 

months. 

ihe chances are, therefore, excellent that the influences incident to newspaper selling 

would be exercised upon these 48 boys. But even with these facts established, it 

seems hardly logical to conclude, from them alone, that the delinquency of the 48 boys 

was due to their having been newsboys. For instance, it should hardly be pre- 

sumed, prima facie, that a boy who had been arrested for stealing at twelve, sent to 

the Industrial School shortly after for the same offence, paroled at fourteen and sent 

back at seventeen, again for stealing, is a delinquent because he sold papers for a 

year at the age of twelve. This was found to be a not uncommon case. Of the 48 

boys in the Waukesha school who had sold newspapers, 20 had discontinued the busi- 

ness before they were sent to the institution. 

Boys who carry papers on routes or who sell papers near their homes are less 

exposed to corrupting influences by the business than boys who sell in the down-town 

districts. If newspaper selling was a primary cause of the criminality of our 48 news- 

boys, one would expect the majority of them to be newsboys who had sold in the 

downtown district. But the investigation showed that three boys had carried papers 

on routes, 27 had sold near their homes, and only 18 had been regular street newsboys. 

Again, the down-town newsboys of Milwaukee are almost exclusively Jewish and 

Italian. Therefore, if newspaper selling is an important cause of juvenile delinquency, 

one would expect a considerable proportion of our 48 newsboys to be Jews or 

'  Ttalians. But the classification of the Milwaukee boys in the institution with respect 

to nationality was as follows: 

1 National Child Labor Committee, pamphlet No. 32, p. 3.
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Newsboys who 
Street sold near home Total Total Mil- 

, Race. newsboys. or on routes. newsboys. waukce boys. 
Polish ..... cece eee cece eee aes 7 10 17 57 
GETMAN 2... cece cece cece wen eeee 3 12 1d 48 
Tvish vo. e eee ce eee e eee ees 2 3 5 9 
JEWISH 2... cc ee cece eee ee ec eee 3 oe 3 6 

Others ....... ccc cece eee e eee 3 5 8 13 

18 30 48 133 

he large majority of the boys were Polish or German; of Jewish newsboys, there 

were only 8, and of Italian boys none. ‘he almost entire absence of boys of these 

two nationalities is a striking fact. 

A comparison of the offences for which the newsboys had been committed with 

those of the other boys in the institution was found to be imvossible because in the 

majority of cases the official charge was ‘delinquency’ or “inecorrigibility,” with no 

mention of any specific offense. . 
Before there can be any satisfactory investigation of juvenile crime, our records 

must make more specific statements as to the reasons for commitment, and not 

content themselves with the vague statement of “delinquency” or “incorrigibility.” 

Meanwhile, we can merely examine the offences of the 48 newsboys, without refer- 

ences to those of the other inmates of the reformatory. 

With respect to the offences for which they were committed, the 48 newsboys were 

classified as follows: 

Route boys and 
boys who sold Down-town 

Offences. papers near home. newsboys. Total. 
VASTANCY oo. cece cece cece eee ec cece cseeecaceceee 6 3 9 
Against property ........ ccc cece eeeccccceceeee 14 6 20 
Delinquency: ........ ccc cece eee ececceeceaaes 9 9 18 
SOCOWMY coe cece cece cece eter eee e eect e ee etenees 1 i 

30 18 48 

There scems to be in these data no evidence that the offences of the newsboys 
were caused by their selling newspapers and might not have been conunitted if the 
boys had not been engaged in the business. he data are without significance sa 

. long as it is impossible to compare the newsboys’ offences with those of the other 
boys. 

Twenty-two of the 48 newsboys said that they had not sold or delivered papers 
in saloons; 26 said that they had done so. None of the latter believed that visiting 
saloons had been the cause of any of -their trouble. Against none of them was there 
a charge of drunkenness. 

The earnings of the 48 newsboys averaged $2.50 a week—a normal income for boys 
in the newspaper business. Ten of the boys kept all their earnings for themselves; 
two deposited the entire earnings at home. The average sum said to have becn con- 
tributed to the family was $1.60. The difference between $1.60 and $2.50, the average 
income, may point to one cause of the boys’ delinquency; for the habit of spending 
without the parents’ knowledge is undoubtedly bad, as has been shown by the 

investigations of the National Child Labor Committee. 

Such are the results of the writer’s investigation at the Wisconsin Industrial Sehool. 
. Some of them show nothing; some of them—particularly the faets regarding the 

nationalities of the newsboys—scem to show that newspaper selling Dlayed a decidedly 
minor part in the boy’s delinquency. 

The writer has no intention of arguing that newspaper selling does boys no harm. 
He is heartily opposed, on grounds which are not mentioned in this report, to allow- 

‘ ing boys under fourteen years of age to sell papers; he believes that newspaper selling 
by children is a vicious institution which should be abolished. But his investigation 
has led him to conclude that opposition to that institution ean find no useful support 
in the statistics of reformatories—that the desired reform should be forwarded by 
means of beeter arguments. 

1 Includes truancy, 9 cases inecorrigibility, 3; loafing, 1; not reporting to the proba- 
tion officer, 2; not stated, 3; total, 18.
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THE NEWSPAPER POINT OF VIEW. 

In studying the question of the newsboy it is necessary to take into consideration 

the interests that utilize his services. The five largest newspapers of Milwaukee have 

been consulted—one morning, three afternoon, and one that publishes both morning 

and afternoon editicns. From discussions of this problem with proprictors and e'rei- 

lation managers have been derived the conclusions and suggestions in this chapter. 

These men realized clearly that there were grave dangers to the boys handling their 

papers and they were, without exception, in favor of certain minor changes in the 

law. As one states, “All we want is to be fair. We resent being attacked by 

prejudiced people who do not understand the whole problem. We are willing to have 

changes, provided that the law is uniformly enforeed, so that we shall be equally 

affected by it.” 

The statement was made to them that there would, in all probability, be some 

legislation on the subject of street trading presented to the legislature or the coun- 

cils that might be exceedingly radical and their assistance was asked, so that the 

, nature of the business might be put before these bodies fairly. Without except’on, 

- they blamed one or all of the papers that were their competitors, saying that if it 

were not for the cut-throat competition they would not allow some of the present 

- eonditions to exist. This was. especially, the case with two of the competing after- 

» noon papers. “If it were not for ‘The ————,’ we would not let the little boys scll 

for us, but if we do not give them vapers they will go over to ‘The —————’ and 

sell only for them.’ This remark was made by each, the only change being the 

name of the paper substituted for the dash. 
The managers had all “risen from the ranks.’ and naturally laid particular 

emphasis on the benefits resulting from street trading. They felt that in the matter 

of delivery in the morning, it was good for a boy to get out early and deliver papers 

for an hour or two. In the down-town street selling, the business sense and pluck 

required were the points that annealed to them most strongly. They all mentioned 

numerous cases of bovs “‘that had made good.’ some of whom were still selling and | 

earning from twenty-five dollars a week up. Others had left the business and were 

holding resnonsible positions. They frequently mentioned their own cases, aS exam- . 

ples of what the boy on the street may become. 

One stated that the law was unfair in that it favored the afternoon papers, as it 

allowed them to have any boy over ten years of age sell or deliver during the entire 

. time of their sales. while it excludes boys under fourteen before 6 a. m. The man- 

agement of the other morning paper denied that this regulation was a_ serious 

handicap. 

_. After the ndvantages had heen diseussed, the question was asked as to whether 

they would like their own children of ten or cleven to peddle at all hours of the day 

and whether they would want them to hang around saloons. and the answer was 

negative in all eascs. But they argued that it would be impossible to get the boys 

to sell if it were not for the tips. 

The great difficulty that the newspapers encounter at present is to keep boys on 

the outlying corners. In many eases it is necessary for the pavers to subsidize them 

to the extent of from 75 cents to $1.50 a week bonus to remain on these. 

The ovdinion of all the paners was that the hours for stopping should be much 

' earlier in the evening. ‘en o’clock is much too late and there is no need for the 

boys being out at this hour. Most of the managers felt that the stopping time 

should be 8 o’clock in the summer and 7 o’clock during the winter months. Very few 

newspaners are sold after 6:30 in the evening, after the great number of people have 

returned home from their work. But during the baseball season people frequently 

wait for “sports,” which in some cases do not get to the streets until after that, 

time, and this causes the sales to continue to somewhat later hours than the man- 

agers would otherwise favor. Were it not for this exception, a universal 7 o’clock 

stopping time woukl be supported. 

The suggestion that newsboys under fourteen years of age be kept off the down-town 

streets was taken up with each and the unanimous opinion was that it was not only 

Impracticable, but would be a great hardship to the boy and his family. It was
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suggested that this was the only exception to the Child Labor law which made four- 

teen the minimum working age and the answer was, that in this business alone was 

the boy’s school career not interfered with, but it kept the boy in the open air and 

out of mischief. It was conceded that certain messenger service and the delivery of 

‘packages would have the same results, but the extent of these occupations would 

make the comparison of no value. - . 

The cireulation department of the largest paper in the city observed that if the 

change were made gradually and over a period of years, it would be possible to 

centralize the business in the hands of older people, but that if the change had to be 

inade suddenly it would cause a disorganization that would be serious. 

It was generally felt that it would entail great hardship on the boy and his famiiy 

to have him taken from the street, but that the effect on the newspaper would not 

be very serious. Most of the papers said that the small boy was in most cases more 

of a detriment than an advantage to the newspaper and that it would in many 

cases be an advantage to have the boy under 12 taken off the street entirely. 

The little boy is unreliable and often fails to appear if the weather is inclement. 

Moreover, he cannot often be trusted to turn in the correct amount of money at the 

end of the day. There would probably be no objection on the part of the newspapers 

to raising the age limit in the present law two years—making it twelve instead of ten. 

When gambling was mentioned, the newspapers felt that the matter was serious, 
but that it could not be done away with. They had all tried to stop it and even with 

the most careful watching, little good had been accomplished. The usual method 

was to throw water at the boys and one newspaner had found that having a police- 

man about the distribution office occasionally had reduced the gambling to a 

. marked extent. Two of the papers stated that this evil did not exist about their 

offices, but it was pointed out that, in this, they were mistaken, and they at once said . 

that they had found it impossible to avoid it. 

One circulation manager suggested that boys be forbidden to congregate and felt 

that this was one means of putting a stop to this trouble, and that the boys should 

not be allowed to make returns at night. The evening papers concurred that this 

would do away with one of the opportunities for gambling, as the boys would not 

be permitted to congregate in the offices at that time. But this would not have 

much effect as, under the present system, there is no need for their being there as 

they are supnosed to make their settlements with the ‘“‘street men,’’ and there is no 

need for their coming to the office in the evening. The statement was made that 

most of the gambling took place in the alleys around the offices and not in the 

offices themselves, and so it was almost impossible for the newspapers to put a 

stop to it. 

The newspapers who are in active competition for the business of the street—‘‘the 

street sales” as opposed to the delivery sales—are apparently at the merey of the 

boys. he greater the number of boys selling, the greater the circulation. Conse- 
quently, it is necessary to cater to the boys so that they shall not go to the other 

yaners. One paper does not allow the return of unsold papers and as a result 

practically none of the boys “handle this.’’ The system of trusting is necessary for 

the same reason. 

One of the complaints of the newspapérs against the present law is that they are 

liable to fine, if a child sells during the regular school hours. They claim that 

most of the very small boys do not receive thé papers from them or their employees, 

but from ‘“‘older brothers.’”’ They see no way of stopping this evil except by proper 

enforcement of the law on the subject forbidding children under ten years of age being 

on the street. . 

In few businesses is it as clear that there should be legislation to protect the good 

manufacturer and to equalize comnvetition on a higher scale. All the managers claim 

that they would do much if it were not for fear of the other Danvers not following 

and in this way getting the boys. 

They agreed, however, that it would be an advantage to limit the hours in the — 

evening and to raise the minimum age. . 
But this last should not be raised above twelve, as they would not be able to get 

a great number of boys and would not have the opportunity to allow them to 

develop into successful merchants and to build up a trade before they left school
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and entered other employment. This would more seriously affect the delivery service 
than the street selling, as but a small percentage of the sales on the strect are made 
by the small boy. 

One manager stated that increased stringency should be along the line of higher 
school standards and that the enforcement of the present law should be stricter in 
requiring that the boy keep up in his school work. Another was hostile toward the 
factory inspectors and he claimed that there was prejudice in the enforcement of 
the law. 

To sum up, all the newspapers realize that there are grave dangers attached to the 
newspaper business and that there is necessity for legislation. It is not felt, however, 
that it would be advisable for them or for the boy, to raise the age limit to that of 
the Child Labor law. They would all favor raising the age to twelve years, however, 
and to limit the hours to:8 o’clock in the evening.. They might even be brought to 
favor a provision forbidding a goy to carry a morning route or to sell on the strect in 
the afternoon. 

No matter what the law, they will most certainly help in its enforcement and try 
~ to.see that the provisions of the law are carried out. _ 

They universally’ claim that it is impossible for them to really enforce the age 
qualification. The small boy does not get his papers from the newspaper directly, 
but through the older boys who deal directly. The investigator, on one occasion, 
stopped eight boys on the street, between nine and thirteen years of age, and found 
that but one of this number had received his papers from the street man. The news- 
papers feel that it is necessary to place this under police surveillance, and to make 
these officers responsible for its enforcement. A System of badges that shall be con- 
spicuously displayed at all times, is the correct system for recognizing the boys who . 
are permitted to sell. ‘ 

It would seem that the newspapers could be edueated to take the boy off the 
street entirely, and perhaps to cause them to stop employing boys for the delivery 
service if a suitable and feasible substitute were suggested. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS. . 

Numerous previous investigations have been made and much helpful information 
gathered. It would seem that some of these investigations were undertaken with the 
purpose of showing a definite result and others to furnish material for propaganda 
literature. The conclusions are unanimous as to the dangers of street trading and 
the feeling is that the benefits are negligible when compared with the detriments. , 

The most important of these was that of the English Departmental Committee on 
5 The Employment of Children’s Act, 1903.1 This committee decided to limits its hearing 

to the subject of street trades and its findings include the Present State of the 
Laws and their Enforcement; By-Laws; Licenses; the Extent to which Street Trading 
Exists; the Effects of Street Trading on the Morals, Physique; Eeonomic Position, 
Future of the Street Trader. : 

The testimony is in the form of evidence given before the committee. Persons 
acquainted with various aspects of street trading were given an opportunity to present 
their views. The committee, in its report, emphasized the dangers surrounding chil- 
dren in the street and urged the prohibition of children in street trades. It desired 
efficient administration and enforcement of any laws. 
Many of the findings are, unfortunately, not applicable to American conditions, as 

street selling is carried on differently in this country. 
The Buffalo investigation is probably the most interesting one in the United 

States, although it is some years since this was undertaken.! This showed that the 
dangers of: street trading existed in other than our largest cities and that even. these 
may be exaggerated. It showed the extreme youth of the boys engaged and the 
low earnings, the proportion*of those under ten years being greater than in New York 

_ City. The lateness of hours was an evil that was pointed out. It was shown that 

1Report of the Departmental Committee on The Employment of Children Act, 1903 . 

Or What of the Newsboys of the Second Cities? Charities, 10: 368-71.
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the parents of these younger boys were not in need and that many of the boys have 

bank accounts. 

The studies in Philadelphia have shown us the great number of boys who stay out 

all night and ply their trade in the worst districts of that city, the gambling around 

the distributing offices, and the dangers of the Tenderloin and Chinatown. The 

picture of the boy who stays out all night was vividly painted.? 

In Boston, on the other hand, it was found that the great majority of the news- 

boys lived at home. They earned between 30 and 50 cents a day. The danger to a | 
young boy in having money were brought out and the fact that they were allowed in 

all places. The appeal of gambling and the melodrama were emphasized.? 

In Chicago, 12% of the thousand boys questioned in the Loop district were found . 

to be under ten years of age. It was found that practically none of the families were 

on the lists of the Charity Organization Society, and only very few were orphans or 

half-orphans whose support would be needed at home. The dangerous results of 

physical degeneracy were found among the boys and the school attendance was 

, exceedingly irregular.1 

The New York investigation showed the lack of adequate enforcement of the law 

in that city and the great number of children under ten years of age engaged on the 

street. It brought out the large number of newsboys who were in reformatory 

institutions.? 

he racial divisions, the earnings, and the hours of work were brought out by the 

investigation in Cincinnati, and the success of a licensing system was shown. Age 

| groups were given, and the boys were divided into school classes. The extreme 

youth of some of the workers was shown and the difficulty of keeping young children 

from sclling owing to the efforts of the newspapers to increase their circulations.® 

ATTEMPTED REGULATION. 

There have been various plans put into operation in several parts of England and . 

America to mitigate the evils of street trading. It is questionable, however, whether 

regulation, supervision, or a combination of the two, where they have been tried, 

have been truly successful. . 

The New York and the Wisconsin laws, in which there are regulation of hours and 

ages of selling, and where provision is made for badges, have not really brought good 

results, owing to inefficient administrative features. The law, in both states, fails to ~ 

provide a suitable penalty, and in both is almost non-operative. The English laws 

place limits on the same doints, and allow municipalities to add further restrictions 

in the form of by-laws. Some cities have availed themselves of the privilege. The 

Massachusetts law likewise gives to the various municipalities the right to regulate 

the street trades, but Boston is the only city that has taken advantage of this. 

The usual minimum age is ten years with a provision for licensing children up to the 

age of fourteen years. The regulation is usually that no selling shall be engaged in 

before 5 a. m. or after 10 p. m. of any day. 

Supervision has been under the direction of school boards, newspapers or private : 

individuals. Manchester, England, has utilized the first scheme and has a special staff . 

of plain clothes men to watch over the children. The license ‘is in the form of a 

belt with various types of buckles. Boston has created the office of “Superintendent 

of Licensed Minors,” which has started a self-governing organization among the 

newsboys. A license is issued on condition that the minor live up to certain definite 

conditions, and can be revoked for cause. 

Nhe “Free Press” of Grand Rapids, Michigan, has, for a number of years, been 

supervising its newsboys, and has given them a floor of its building for a theater 

and hall. Classes are held under public school teachers which are in session each day 

2Seott Nearing, Newsboys at Night in Philadelphia. Charities 17: 778-84. L. R. B. 

Rothschild. In the Making. The Review, VI. 3, p. 31-35. 
3. W. Goodhue, Boston Newsboys. Charities, 8: 527-32. 
1M. G. Adams, Children in The American Street Trades. Annals American Acad- 

emy, 25:, 487-58. ' 

2 Child’ Labor on the Street—The Newsboy: pamphlet issued by the New York Child 
Labor Commitee, 1906. 
3. N. Clopper, Children on the Streets of Cincinnati. Annals American Academy, 

Supp, $2: 113-23, ,
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during hours that are convenient for the newsboys. The ‘Newsboy Band,”’ composed . 

of boys of this paper, is said to be the best in the city. This experiment has clearly 

shown that a newspaper can exert a remarkable influence for good. 

John E. Guekel of Toledo has formed the newsboys of that city into a remarkable 

self-governing association. Its great success seems due primarily to the personality of 

Mr. Guekel. He has nut a stop to gambling and smoking among the newsboys and . 

his influence over them is remarkable. ‘He does this by the influence of his person- 

ality, by the faith of a pure heart, by the power of love. He do’s it by being . 

human, by being humorous, by being gentle, by being kind.’’! 

Regulation has not been given a fair trial, as in no cases have the proper methods 

of enforcement been developed. But even with efficient regulation, it is a serious 

question if the desired results would be accomplished. It would be a colossal task to 

wateh the great number of boys in all parts of a large city. If we leave our age 

standards as they are now, we shall continue to have an exception to our Child 

Labor laws and continue to send children out to be bread-winners at a younger age 

than the community has decided shall be the minimum. 

Two of the forms of supervision could, of course, not be incorporated in legislation. . 

The newspapers could not be required to take control of this matter, as there would 

be no possible way of enforcing such a provision. It would be impossible to organize 

a self-governing plan similar to that in Toledo or Boston, as these schemes are 

always a success in direct proportion to the personality of the man at their head. 

Supervision under the school board would be advantageous, since the educational 

standards set for the children would then be actively enforced. 

CONCLUSION. | 

This investigation, as was said at the beginning of the present paver, was under- 

taken in order to provide some of the necessary data on which to base a new street 

trades law. The facts collected through the investigation have now been presented. 

What conclusions as to new legislation may now be drawn from them? It has 

appeared that Milwaukee newsboys are, by the condition of their business, exposed to 

numerous vicious influences, and are injuriously affected in various ways. The 

accedtance of tips is an essential part of the business; the average Lrofits are nearly 

800%, whereas the legitimate profit is 100%. This fact leads to the frequenting of 

saloons, where tips are largest; it leads to begging; it leads to a reliance on the 

bounty of other people. The habit of gambling, resulting from thé intermittent 

character of the businéss, is prevalent—a habit which fosters an abnormal love of . 

excitement and the waste of money. The newsboy comes home from his work late . 

in the evening and takes his evening meal alone. On the one hand this fact— . 

involving so long an interval between the noon meal and the evening meal— furnishes 

another inducement for the boy to visit saloons, for the sake of the free lunch; and 

the irregularity in eating is likely to result in physical injury. On the other hand, 

the fact that the boy does not join his family at supper is a factor in the separa- 

tion of the boy from home. The work of the newsboys causes retardation in school, 

and irregularity in attendance. But the greatest injury it causes is the sepvaration 

. of the boy from the home. The early age at which he begins work, his daily absence’ - 

for long hours from home during early childhood when he is most impressionable, the 

opposition between the influence.of the street and the influence of the home—these 

considerations weaken the tie between the boy and his family, and rob him of the 

good influences which rightfully should surround him. 

. There are no data regarding the effects that newspaner selling has actually pro- 

duced in the lives of men who have been newsboys. One can only surmise the prob- 

able effects. Children who have been engaged in street selling begin life again iu 

some other field. At the age of fourteen, or shortly thereafter, they enter factories 

and offices and the effects of the street trading tend to become less strongly felt. They 

have learned the handling but hardly the value of money. They are certainly better 

versed in the rules of business than the boys who enter with them into the legitimate 

1B. Whedlock, Interesting People: John E. Gueckel—American Magazine, 69:° 63,€4.
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business world. They can read faces and know mary trieks of seffing, Yearned 
' through intense competition. . 

On the other hand, they have, in all probability, learned much that will not be of 
_ positive value to them. They have learned to know the “‘seamy side’’ of Jife, which 

is not as a rule good for a boy to know. Their work has not been steady, and 
there are long periods during the day when business is slack and they have time on CS 
their hands. The selling requires effort and exertion, but this effort is intermittent 

. and there are gaps between. 

W. H. Beveridge, the authority on Unemployment, says: “The van boy learns to 
put in half his time in waiting about, and the newsboy spends all his time in the 
‘streets. Neither is learning the lesson of assiduity; each is thus on the way to 
become a casual by inclination.’’2 

It has not appeared from the investigation. that newspaper selling in Milwaukee 
was a cause of vagrancy or criminality. Indeed the circumstances of the Milwaukee 
newsboys seem to be less injurious than those of newsboys in many other cities. 
However, there are certain advantages to be gained from newspaper selling: the boy 
learns to handle money; he reeeives training in business; he is taught that the person 
who gives the best service—quickest and most regular—will win out in intense com- 
petition; he is trained to be wide awake and-to attend to business. But though the 
harmful influences have not yet produced very deplorable effects, those influences are 
at work; and as the city grows they are likely, unless arrested, to result in worse 
conditions. As for the advantages gotten from newspaper selling, they are insignifi- 
cant when weighed with the injuries inflicted upon the boy. , 

These facts lead to the conclusion that newspaper selling on the streets by children 
under fourteen years of age should be prohibited. 

That such prohibition would be for the interest of the children has been demon- 
strated by the facts already adduced. 

That it would not work to the detriment of the children’s families is indicated by 
the facts shown in the chapter on the family. It has been shown that, though the 
newsboy’s earnings may be of much assistance to his family, yet the family is in 
practically every case self-supvorting. If its income were temporarily diminished by 
the withdrawal of the child’s earnings, it would find some méans of readjustment, as 
has always been the case with families similarly affected by child labor legislation. 
The National Consumers’ League feels that there are remarkably few families who 
would sink below the poverty line by the withdrawal of the incomes derived from 
child labor. 

The conclusion has been universally reached that it is of far greater consequence to 
protect the child and make him into a good citizen, than to allow him to undertake 

° economic responsibilities at too early an age. Society has proved itself able to take 
care of the family and there is no reason to suppose that it will not continue 
to do so. . 
That the prohibition would be constitutional is indicated by numerous judicial 

decisions in which the state is considered in loco parentis. A municipality has the 
‘right to determine who shall sell on its thoroughfares: “It is not one of the pur- 
poses for which streets are established, to afford a convenient place to expose mer- 
chandise for sale.’ It has been held that peddling on the streets may be made 
dependent or licensed,? or entirely prohibited.? “If the municipality has this power, . 
then, of course, the state has it. 

The prohibition would not interfere with the business of selling papers, for the 
business could be put into the hands of older boys or of men. The transfer might 
prove a benefit to certain classes of men, so that the prohibition would effect a 
double benefit. For instance, newspaper selling, if taken out of the hands of chil- , 
dren, might furnish a means of support to cripples and to tuberculosis convalescents 
while they should not do any indoor work. Men who have recently been discharged 
from hospitals as “cured” of tuberculosis, or with the “disease arrested,’? might ‘be 
especially benefited in this way. Outdoor work is what such men meed to complete 

1W. H. Beveridge, Unemployment, p. 126. . 
1 Quoted by Ernest Freund—Police Power—p. 173, et seq. 
2 Re Nightingale, II. Peck, 168. . 
* Commonwealth vs. Fenton, 139 Mass. 195: White vs. Kent, 11 Ohio St. 550. i 

a
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their recovery. Their being. engaged in selling papers would not be dangerous to the 

public health, for the patients dismissed from the hospitals would either be com- 

pletely cured, or would have been taught how to protect the public from contagion, 

if the recovery were not complete. Aside from these considerations, the open air would 

practically prevent any danger of infection. 

Newspaper publishers would not suffer by such an arrangement. Only a small per- 

centage of the sales are made to. transients—persons who do not buy from the same 

person at the same corner every day, and.a large part of this would go to the men 

at the corners. 

The men at the down-town corners .ut present make between $15 and $50 a week. 

This sum would keep the cripples and convalescents from requiring assistance from 

the community. . 

. It has been shown that boys who deliver papers on routes are for the most part 

free from the bad influences that affect boys selling on the street. The prohibitory 

law recommended need, therefore, apply only to selling on the street. Oo, 

As for the enforcement of the prohibition, this should be accomplished by placing 

the responsibility for violation upon the newspaper companies and upon the parents, 

just as our child labor laws place the responsibility on the employer and upon the 

parents. Newspaper companies should be penalized for selling papers to chi‘dren 

under the lawful age. This provision, however, would not be sufficient, because chil- 

dren under age might obtain papers from a third party. Therefore, penalties should 

also be imposed upon parents who allow their children to violate the law; the pro- 

visions for such penalties may be modeled after those of the compulsory education 

| laws. : . 
In case the passage of a law prohibiting newspaper selling by children is not prac- 

ticable, the following. measures should be taken to mitigate the evils of the business: 

Boys under fourteen should be forbidden to sell on the down-town business streets. 

They should not be allowed to vend within a mile of the City Hall. 

Boys should not be allowed to sell after. 7 o’clock in the evening during the winter 

months and 7:30 during the baseball season, when the last edition of the papers is 

frequently late in getting on the street. 

Boys insufficiently clothed should be forbidden to sell on the streets. This regula- 

_ tion would lessen the opportunity for begging. _ . 

The present law forbidding children to “linger or loiter’? in saloons and making 

owners, managers and barkeepers liable to fine and imprisonment for violations, 

should be enforced. 

An effective licensing system should be provided. Every boy engaged in selling 

papers should be required to have a permit and to wear a badge. Before any permit 

, is issued, all information regarding the applicant should be obtained; this information 

should be recorded in such a way that it will be at all times available. Also, no 

license should be issued before it is clear that the applicant understands thoroughly 

all the regulations concerning his business. The badge should be a large one, with 

the number clearly marked so that it could be recognizable from a distance. The 

law should require that the badge be displayed conspicuously. at all times and that no 

child not properly so provided be allowed to sell. . 

In order that such a system’ be ‘enforceable, the responsibility for violation of the 

law should be placed on the newspaper publishers and the parents, as. mentioned 

above. 
Further,. a system of supervision should be includcd in the law, with provision for 

the services of “plain clothes” to assist in this. ‘There should be at least on: officer 

whose sole duty it should be to supervise children in street trades. He should have 
the privilege of obtaining from the local police department plain clothes men to 

assist in the enforcement of such a law. The issuing of badges should be under ‘his 

. charge, and he should be in touch with the children and with their families as well 

as with the school authorities and the newspapers. He should be empowered to 

organize the street sellers into self-governing organizations, to assist him in enforcing 

the provisions of any such act. 

He should be a member of the Bureau of Labor or of the truancy force, and his 

first object should be to see that the work does not interfere with the important 

duties of the boy—regular attendance and satisfactory standing in the school.
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This officer should have the power to forbid the sale of newspapers to a child whose 
work became unsatisfactory and his decision should be final in such matters. He 
should be compelled to keep a record of all street sellers under 16 years of age and 
receive from the principals of the schools a monthly record of each boy’s standing. 

Not only newspaper selling, but all street trading should be prohibited or ade- 
quately regulated. Street traders, with the possible exception of newsboys, have no 
place in our economic system. Boys who vend matches and chewing gum and black 
boots should be kept from our streets entirely. | 

The same may be said of girls. It will not be long before women and young girls 
will use the street trades as a cover for begging and it would be advisable, looking 
forward to this contingency, to keep girls out of the street trades entirely. T'wenty- 
one years should be made the minimum age for girls. he danger to morals, in the 
narrower sense, are much exaggerated between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one and 
after arriving at maturity, girls should be able to take care of themselves and our 
ordinances against “street-walking”’ would protect the community. 
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| PART Iv. 

RULES FOR SAFEGUARDING IN FACTORIES |



| 

. NOTE BY INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. 

(Successor to Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics. ) 

These rules for safeguarding in factories have been adopted 

by the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics as a guide to 

factory inspectors and employers. The Industrial Commission, 

which succeeds the Bureau, will hold public hearings on these 

and other suggested rules before adopting them under the au- 

- thority of Chapter 485, Laws of 1911. They are sent out with 

the request that they be carefully examined by employers, em- 

ployes and others interested, and that criticisms and sugges- 

tions be made to the Commission in order to make them fully 

effective and practicable. 

| | C. H. CROWNHART, 

Chairman.



~~ RULES | 

For safeguarding of dangerous machinery and places; 
| adopted at a series of conferences in the years 1909- - 

1911, in Milwaukee, Wis., between employers, repre- | 
sentatives of labor, casualty insurance companies, and offi- 
cers of the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The laws of the State of Wisconsin require that, in all manu- 
facturing establishments, proper safeguards shall be provided 
for all dangerous machinery and places. The question as to where 
a guard is necessary, also as to what is a proper guard, rests with 

| the Factory Inspector whose duty it is to see that the Laws are 
complied with. Naturally, difference of opinion frequently arises 
between the owner of a plant and the Factory Inspector as to 
the necessity or practicability of a guard and with a view to over- 
coming this annoying situation for both parties, the Bureau of 
Labor and Industrial Statistics has compiled these rules to be 

| used as a standard in the providing of safeguards. 
In gathering the information for forming these rules, it was 

necessary to get representatives of all those interested in this 
subject to attend different meetings, where suggestions were 
offered on the necessity or application of a safeguard. | 
Among those who attended these meetings were: 

= Mr. Otto H. Falk, Pres. M. & M., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. | 
Mr. Robert W. Campbell, Chairman of Safety Committee and 

Attorney, Illinois Steel Company, Chicago, II. 
Mr. R. J. Young, Safety Department, Illinois Steel Co., Chi- 

cago, Illinois. | | 
Mr. W. J. Fairbairn, Secretary, Milwaukee Metal Trades & 

Foundries Association, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Mr. C. W. Price, Inspector, Protection and Sanitation, Inter- 

national Harvester Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Mr. Alfred Kieckhefer, National Enameling & Stamping Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. 7 

Mr. Richard Marter, National Enameling & Stamping Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Mr. Charles Paeschke, Jr., Geuder, Paeschke & Frey Co., Mil- 

waukee, Wis. | 

Mr. Phil. Kempter, Supt., Geuder, Paeschke & Frey Co., Mil- 

waukee, Wis. | - | 

Mr. Fred. McKee, Fairbanks-Morse Co., Beloit, Wis. | 

| Mr. Coddington, Wisconsin Bridge Works, Milwaukee, Wis. _ 

Mr. T. J. Neacy, Filer-Stowell Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. T. F. Gaines, Wisconsin Bridge Works, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. F. R. Lane, Berlin Machine Works, Beloit, Wis. 

Mr. F. L. Sprague, Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. Hugh Rensford, Inspector, Maryland Casualty Co., Muil- 

waukee, Wis. | . | 

Mr. James T. Murray, Inspector, The Travelers Insurance Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Mr. V. H. Bartholomew, Inspector, London Guarantee & Acci- 

dent Co., Ltd., Chicago, Tl. _ 

Mr. F. A. Barker, Inspector, Aetna Life Insurance Co., Acci- 

dent & Liability Department, Milwaukee, Wis. | | 

Mr. Emil Vilter, Vilter Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Mr. John W. Maple, Pfister-Vogel Leather Co., Milwaukee, | 

Wis. . | 

Mr. Paul E. Thomas, The Kempsmith Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, 

Wis. : 

Mr, S. F. Shattuck, Kimberly Clark Co., Appleton, Wis. — 

- Mr. J. >. Jocelyn, The Mayer Boot & Shoe Co., Milwaukee, 

Wis. | 
Mr. W. E. Magie, Mr. C. J. Simeon, Mr. G. Kent, The Bucyrus | 

Co., Milwaukee, Wis. : 

Mr. C. F. Schoedde, H. Zohrlaut Leather Co., Milwaukee, | 

Wis. 

Mr. C. P. Bossert, Pfister-Vogel Leather Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. W. J. Muckle, Rich Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. Louis Steelway, Trostel & Sons, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. A, Gallun, Gallun Tannery, Milwaukee, Wis, |
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Mr. E. T. Bradley, Bradley & Metcalf, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. Joel Tuttle, The Travelers Insurance Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. J. J. Heelan, Inspector, Aetna Life Insurance Co., Chicago, 

Til. 

Mr. F. G. Gelentine, Adjustor, Aetna Life Insurance Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. | | 

Mr. J. D. Beck, Com. of Labor, Madison, Wis. 

Mr. Fred Brockhausen, Secy. State Federation of Labor, Mil- 

waukee, Wis. 

Mr. Jos. Gressle, Machinists’ Lodge No. 66, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. George Krogstad, Pattern Makers’ Assn., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. E. Kleiman, Federated Trades’ Council, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. Arthur Martin, The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corp., 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mr. J. R. Bloom, State Factory Inspector, Neenah, Wis. 

Mr. D. D. Evans, State Factory Inspector, Racine, Wis. 

Mr. A. L. Kaems, State Factory Inspector, Sheboygan, Wis. 

Mr. August Lehnhoff, State Factory Inspector, Milwaukee, 

Wis. ; 

Mr. Ira Lockney, State Factory Inspector, Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Mr. J. A. Norris, State Factory Inspector, Madison, Wis. 

Mr. H. P. Peterson, State Factory Inspector, Superior, Wis. . 

Mr. C. 8. Porter, State Factory Inspector, Fox Lake, Wis. 

Mr. William Straub, State Factory Inspector, Milwaukee, Wis. 

| Mr. J. E. Vallier, State Factory Inspector, Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Mr. T. A. Walby, State Factory Inspector, Hudson, Wis. 

In the discussion which followed the suggestion of each rule, it . 

had to be shown that the guarding, in the manner described, was 

in practical use, at some plant, before the rule was finally adopted 

as astandard. This position was taken for the purpose of avoid- 

| ing the adoption of a rule as a standard as the result of a sug- 

gestion which would be purely theoretical. We, therefore, be- 

lieve that these rules should be of great value as a guide to the 

owner of a factory as well as to the Inspector. 

If the owner of a factory is interested in the prevention of acci- 

dents and wishes to obtain the best results, he should establish an 

organization at his plant, composed of the heads of different de- 

partments and employees actively engagéd, to deal with this sub- | 

ject with a view to obtaining perfect discipline, proper instruc-
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tions regarding the dangers of employment, proper selection of 
- help for different occupations, the co-operation of employees in 

locating dangerous conditions and having them promptly reme- 
died and the use of safeguards, which have been .provided, at all 

| times. | 
While the Law requires that all dangerous machinery and 

| places be properly safeguarded and imposes the duty upon the 
owner of a factory to provide a reasonably safe place for his 
employees, to perform their duties, there are many owners of 
factories who, from an economical as well as from a humani- 

: tarian point of view, desire to have everything in their plant — 
as safe as possible, and if they will co-operate with this de- 

| partment, every possible assistance will be cheerfully rendered 

towards accomplishing this end. | 

Bureau oF Lasor & INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
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_ RULES. 

Adopted for Safeguarding Dangerous Machinery and Places, 

at a Series of Conferences Held in Milwaukee Between Em- 

ployers, Casualty Insurance Companies, and Officers of the 

Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics, Covering the 

Years 1909-1911, Inclusive. 

Stopping Machinery: | 

1. Means shall be provided in each department for stop- 

ping machinery in such department. | 

Shafting: a 

2. All shafting in work rooms or in main passageways - 

| leading to work rooms and located within reach of. 

a person standing on the floor or platform, except- 

ing platforms or walks provided for oilers, shall be 

guarded. | 

3. Where shafting is located under a table which can be 

| reached by the hand or foot of a person working at 

the table, it shall be guarded. 

Clutches: | | 

4, All friction clutch pulleys on main line shafting within 

| twenty inches of any bearing shall be guarded. 

Couplings: | | 

5. Wherever the bolt or bolt ends of any shaft couplings 

are exposed, they shall be guarded. 

Belt Shifters: 

6. Permanent belt shifters shall be provided for shifting 

belts on tight and loose pulleys. |
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Belts and Pulleys: 
7. All belts and pulleys, chains and sprockets within reach 

of a person standing on the floor must be guarded. 

Rope Drive: | 
8. All rope or cable drives shall be guarded where they 

| pass through the floor. 

Flywheels: 
9. All flywheels shall be guarded. 

10. Whenever there are exposed or dangerous flywheels 
and other parts of gasoline engines, particularly on 
the testing floor, proper guards shall be provided. 

Setscrews: | 
11. All protruding revolving setsecrews shall be removed or 

covered, except setscrews in hubs of small pulleys 
with rim extending beyond the hub. 

Gearing: 
| 

12. All gearing, wherever located, must be covered, except 
as specified in 13 and 14. . 

13. All gears on cranes shall be guarded except, however, 
| that where a safety switcli is provided on the trolley | 

or overhead part of the crane, it will not be neces. 
sary to cover gears at this location. 

14. Proper pipe railing shall be provided to surround all 
| machines used in manufacturing wire rope instead 

of covering the gears. 

Friction Drive: 
_ 46. All friction drives shall be guarded in the same man- | 

ner as gears, | 

Oiling: a | . 
_ 16. Safe means shall be provided for oiling all shafting 

and machinery. | | | 

Ladder: 

_  1v. All ladders shall be provided either with hooks at the 
top or with some other device at the bottom to pre- 

| vent the same from slipping. _ | }
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Light : , | 
18. Proper light shall be afforded at all places. a | 

Stairways: | 
19. All stairways shall have hand rails. 

Platforms. 

20. All elevated platforms and tramways shall have hand- 
rails. 

Floor Openings: 

| _ 21. All openings in floorg shall be guarded. | 

Revolving Parts: 

| 22. All revolving parts of machines operated by female 
operators and all punch presses operated by female ) 
operators shall be properly guarded. 

Saws: | 

23. The weights for swing saws shall be either boxed in or 
provided with a safety chain. a 

24. All swing or circular saws shall have a hood guard 

covering at least the top half of the saw. 
. 25. Cirenlar saws should have a hood guard provided 

except in such cases where a hood would interfere 
with the work in hand. Whenever there is a feed 

. attachment for a rip saw, the toothed wheel for feed- | 
ing the stock shall also be guarded. | 

2b. Swing saws shall be provided with a stop to prevent , 
them from traveling beyond the table. 

27. Every band saw shall be covered below and above, 
~ allowing sufficient clearance for largest material. 

28. <A splitter is necessary on circular rip saws and should 
also be used on other saws where inspectors consider 
it necessary and practicable. 

29. All saws for cutting metal, and run at a high speed 
shall be guarded. 

30. All saws in packing plants shall be guarded the same 
| as those in wood working establishments. 

Wood Shapers: | 
31. Shapers should be provided with guards suitable to 

the work to be done. |
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Jointers : | 

7 32. All jointers shall be provided with guards of some 

| kind and inspectors should suggest cylinder heads 

also. : | 

Stickers: , 

33. On stickers, the hoods of the exhaust system should 

be extended so as to catch all dust, chips and slivers 

to prevent the same from flying into the face of the 

operator. oe 

84. On stickers, the heads shall be guarded or enclosed. 

Wood Planers: os 

85. Sectional feed rolls should be used on planers instead 

of the solid rolls, to avoid material from being 

kicked back. | = 

Sanders: . | 

Oo 36. A guard shall be provided on the take away end of 

the sander to protect the operator’s hand from end 

of stock coming out of the machine. 

Tenoners: ; | 

37. All tenoner heads shall be guarded. 

Dove Tail Machines: | | 

| 38. The spindles and cutters on dove-tailing machines 

| shail be guarded with suction hoods or otherwise. 

Chain Mortiser: | | 

"39. The upper part of the chain on a chain mortiser shall : 

be guarded. 

Steam Vais: . 

40. Steam vats in veneer mills should be guarded. 

Felloe Saw: : 

41. The lever for a felloe saw. in a wagon plant should 

| be provided with a locking device. 

Logging and Saw Mill: | : 

42. All chains used in the binding, loading and unloading 

of logs shall be annealled at least every six months.
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Logging and Saw Mill—continued. : . 

43. A link and hook shall be provided for locking the 

: carriages in any saw mill, this carriage to be locked 

in ease of repairs or change of saws. 

44, Sufficient apron guard shall be provided over slab 

saws to protect the operator from flying slivers and 

, other pieces of wood. | | 

45. Toe guards shall be provided around the openings for 

saw dust conveyor. 
| 

46. A minimum space of thirty inches shall be allowed 

| between the foot board of a saw mill carriage and 

—. . any fixed object. | 

| 47. A hand rail thirty-six inches high shall be provided 

along and fastened to the outer edge of the passage 

way along side of carriage. an | 

«48. OA guard shall be provided for the head block of a 

saw mill carriage, in the way of an extension up- . 

ward of sufficient height to prevent logs from being | 

thrown over same. 
| 

49. A wire sereen shall be hung from above and down in : 

front of the edgers to provect employees from flying 

chips and splinters. 
. 

50. On trimmers a guard shall be suspended from the 

timbers above, down over the saws. — OS 

| 51. A fixed guard shall be suspended down in front of 

the slasher saws. 

52. A euard of sufficient height shall be provided at the | 

oo back of the slasher saws where there is a shingle 

machine or other operations in the rear of the 

slasher saw. — : 

| 53. A band resaw is considered very difficult to guard | 

and manufacturers shall furnish sufficient space 

for a man’s safety around such machines. 

| Where stock is less than three feet in length, 

guards should be placed in front of the feed rolls. 

54. A lever shall he provided for holding or locking the 

bolt holder of the carriage of a lather bolter. 

55. A saw of a lather trimmer shall be guarded on both a 

- sides, over the top and back as far as possible,
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Logging and Saw Mill—continued. | . 
| 06. The rear of any bolter saw should be guarded as 

well as possible. | 

ov. The rear of a lather trimmer saw should be guarded 
as well as possible. 

08. A board should be suspended down in front of the 
knee bolter saw and where advisable a leather flap 
to be fastened to the lower end of this guard to 
protect the operator’s face. 

Elevators: | 
| 099. Wherever elevators are found to be hoisted by means 

of a chain Inspectors should recommend that cables 
be substituted for the chains. 

60. The proper guard for a freight elevator entrance is 
: | semi-automatic gate. | 

61. <A beveled shield should be placed underneath ail 
_ protruding floor ledges of elevator shaft to prevent 

injury to a person’s foot which might extend over 
| _ the edge of the platform. These beveled shields 

shall be set at an angle of not less than 60 degrees 
with the floor level. 

: 62. Where freight elevators have no regular operator, 
safety lock should be provided and also signal bell. 

63. itis a good idea to have a warning bell for an eleva- 
tor. - 

64. <All sides of elevator car not used as an entrance 
shall be guarded. 

65. A speed governor shall be provided for safety device 
which will operate at 50% increase in the speed of 
the ear. | : 

6¢. Elevator hoistway and counterweight rack shall be 
boxed in for sufficient height from the floor. 

67. iA slack cable device shall be provided on elevators 
controlled by the winding drum type of machine. » 

| 68. Covers shall be provided for all freight elevators, ex- - 
cept where hoistways are provided with automatie 
hatch closing doors. Such covers for top of eleva- 

fors shall be so constructed that it will raise should
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Elevators—continued. , 
. it accidentally come in contact with a person’s head 

while reaching over the gate. 

69. Where hatch closing doors are provided for elevator 
hoistways, a railing shall also be provided around 
the opening at each floor. 

70. Wherever the gates of an elevator entrance are not 
sufficiently high to prevent a person leaning over 
same into the hoistway, a tell tale device shall be | 
attached to under part of the platform. 

71. A device shall be provided at the top of Humphrey 
| Elevators in flour mills to stop same in case a man 

| is carried to the top of the elevator. 
72. The openings on each floor for Humphrey elevators 

shall be guarded with a railing. | 

Emery Wheels: 
73. The end of the arbor of an emery wheel should be 

guarded or covered with a metal cap. 
74, A guard shall be provided for emery wheels or where 

guards cannot be used, Hanges 34 of the diameter 
of the wheel, or safety flanges shall be provided. 

7). Wherever guards are ordered on emery wheels, they 
shall be so constructed as to conform with the see- 
tions of the law relative to exhaust system. 

Metal Planer: 

76. Where the bed of a planer runs out to within 18 
| inches of a fixed object the space at the end of the 

planer shall be guarded or railed off. — 

M%. The space over the ribs under the bed of a planer 
Shall be provided with a screen guard. 

Boring Mill: 
78. A guard shall be provided for the weight of the oo a cross slide on a boring mill, to prevent it from 

dropping on anyone. | |
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Metal Shapers: Oo 
79. Shapers with the adjusting nut traveling close to the 

frame of the machine shall be guarded at this 

danger point. 

Turret Lathe: | | 

80. Where there is danger with a man’s hand getting be- 

| tween the turret stop and the feed stop on head of 

So a turret lathe, a guard shall be provided over this 

| danger point. 

Punch Presses: | 

81. Inspectors should suggest the use of non-repeating 

devices on all punch presses. 

82. All punch presses should be guarded. ee 

Shears: | — 

82 Where the treadle or trip device of shears is so lo- 

| cated as to be accidentally tripped and start the 

: machine, guard shall be provided to remedy this 

condition. | | | 

Trip Hammer: : 

84. A device shall be provided on treadle of trip hammer 

to prevent same from being accidentally moved. 

85. This same device shall be provided for guarding 

| against accidents to the operators of trip hammers 

| | while their hands are under the hammer. 

Bull Dozer: | 

86. A guard shall be provided on the side of a bull-dozer 

: to prevent persons from being caught between the 

| : dies. 

Cranes: - 

87. Wherever the crane track is located so that a per- _ 

he son can reach it from the floor or from an elevated 

platform a guard shall be provided to prevent per- 

| | sons getting on the crane track. | : | 

_ 88, A fender shall be placed in front of truck wheels of a 

fo crane.
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~ Cranes—continued. | 

89. On overhead trolley systems, a guard, or its equiva- 

| lent, shall be provided to prevent trolleys jump- | 

| ing off the track. : 

| 90. All locomotive cranes shall be provided with auto- : 

matie couplers. 

R. R. Crossings: 
91. Wherever railroad crossings, within the grounds of 

a manufacturing establishment are so located as to | 

be dangerous to employees, some means of protec- 

| tion shall be provided. | 

Motors: | | 
92. All motors within reach of a person shall be prop- 

| a erly guarded on. all sides. 

Switchboards: a 
93. Where there is a passageway In the rear of switch 

boards located in power plants or machine 

rooms, a guard shall he provided to prevent per- 

sons going to the rear of the switch board. 

94. Rubber matting shall be placed on the floor in front 

| of all switch boards. 

Foundries: ) 

| | 95. All gangways and passageways in foundries shall be 

| kept clear of molds, chills or obstructions during 

| pouring time. — | | | 

96. Where there are tracks in foundries they should be 

planked over between the rails. 

97. Alltumbling barrels that are located within the rooms 

| of a foundry shall be properly enclosed or so ar- 

-- yanged as to admit of exhaust system being at- 
| tached. oe | 

oo 98. Inspector should advocate that smoke stacks over the 

- charging hole of malleable iron furnaces, should be 
at least four times the area of the charging hole to 
remove accumulation of smoke. : 

99. Where men are employed in sand blasting rooms and 
exposed to the dangers of this operation, means of | 

a ventilation shall be provided. |
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Foundries—continued. 
100. A plate or other substantial guard shall be provided 

on the charging floor of the cupula to prevent mate- 
| rial from being thrown over on to anyone below. 

101. Wherever the drop for breaking up castings is not 

. enclosed in a house, a bell or whistle or other warn- 

ing device shall be used. | 
102. Wherever there is a drop situated close to the side | 

of a building, where there is danger of pieces flying 
| through the windows, heavy iron screens shall be pro- 

vided for such windows. . 7 

 S$litting Machines: 

- 103. <A guard shall be provided for slitters in can factories 
| to prevent the hands from getting into the knives. 

Cold Roll Mills: 

104. A guard shall be provided for mills for turning out 
| , cold roll shafting and similar stock. 

Tanneries: | 
105. A lock or other means shall be provided for locking 

the drums in tanneries. 

106. A guard shall be provided around the strap of glaz- 
| ing’ jacks in tanneries. | | 

10%. Where the shaving machines in tanneries are set go 
close together that it is dangerous for a man to 
pass between the same when they are running, space 
between the machines ghall be railed off. 

- 108. An iron strip shall be placed on each side of shaving 
machines and fastened to the wood, extending down 

| on the side of the frame to prevent the hands get- . 
ting into the knives. 

109. All protruding parts on drums shall be guarded. | 
- 110. A sereen guard shall be provided to prevent the oper- 

| ator of a Leighten unhairing machine reaching over 
| the bolster. : | 

111. Paddle vats in tanneries shall be provided with a 
guard rail and toe board, and the guard rail shall be 
made portable where necessary. |
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Tanneries —continued. 7 
| 112. A guard shall be provided against anyone being 

| struck by the crank, or injured by the wheel of 

jacks in tanneries. 

| 113. Proper guards shal! be placed on the feeding and tak- 

| ing away sides of a boxing machine in tanneries. 

| Splitting: 

114. A strip guard shall be placed in front of the roll of a 
splitter or roll machine in shoe factories, also in 

| harness factories. 

Die Machine: | 
115. Die machines for cutting leather in belt factories 

shali be equipped with non-repeating devices. 

| - 116. Where the treadles of the die machines in glove fac- 
tories are so located as to be accidently tripped, same 

shall be properly guarded. _ 

Rubber Mills: | 
J17. All mills for grinding rubber in rubber plants shall 

be provided with a device for instantly stopping the 
machine. 

Rell Machines: ° | 
118. <A strip shall be placed in front of the roll on a roll 

machine in a fur factory. 

Drums: ) | 
119. The drums in fur factories shall be covered in the 

| same manner as those in tanneries. 

Pickers: . | 
_ 120. An extension shall be made to the rear of excelsior 

pickers to prevent anyone reaching into the cylinder 

- and a break should also be provided for stopping 

: _ the cylinder should the power be shut off. | 
121. The table for pickers shall be extended out far 

| enough to keep persons away from feed roll, or a 

conveyor shall be provided, or a strip shall be used 

in front of roll. |
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- Pulp and Paper Mills: 

122. Guard rail shall be provided for head gates in pulp 

mills and paper mills. | : 

123. All conveyors in pulp and paper mills shall be prop- 

erly guarded. | 

124. All paper cutters should be of non-repeating type. 

125. In pulp and paper mills proper means shall be pro- 

vided for making the operation of oiling machinery 

safe, and either platforms, or pipes, or cups should 

be provided where necessary to remove the dangers 

' of oiling. 

126. Wherever there are pits for the pumps in paper or 

| pulp mills with exposed drive gears, belts and pul- 

leys, they shall be guarded. | | 

127. The openings in the floors of digesters shall be prop- 

erly guarded. | 

Linotype Machines: 

128. Proper ventilation shall be provided in rooms where 

linotype machines are in operation. 

Electrotyping : . | 

129. The trimmer knives in electrotyping plants shall be 

| guarded in such a manner as to leave only a small 

portion of the knives protruding. 

Printing : a | 

130. Proper ventilation shall be provided in printing shops. _ 

Paper Box Machinery : | | 

131. On corner staying machines in paper box factories 

guards shall be provided, or thimbles used, to pre- 

vent the fingers of the operators being injured. 

| 132. A guard shall be provided for single corner cutting 

machines in paper box factories to prevent the oper- 

ator’s fingers getting under the knives. 

| 133. A guard shall be provided in front of cutters of a 

slitting machine in paper box factory...
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Cotton and Woolen Mills: | : 

134. All transmission parts of cotton and woolen mills 

such as belt pulleys and shafting in the rear of mules, | 

- jacks and jinneys shall be properly guarded. 

| 135. The conveyor table of picking machines in woolen 

/ mills shall be extended far enough out to keep 

, the operator from reaching into the picker roll and 

a guard shall be placed in front of the picker roll 

also. : 

136. A guard shall be placed at each end of the loom in a 

| woolen mill to prevent accident caused by flying 

shuttles. © | 

| Chemical Plants: . | . 

137. The walks in acetate room of chemical plant shall be — 

made sufficiently wide and provided with guard 

rails on both sides to the height of 34 inches. 

138. All tar tanks in alcohol distilleries shall be provided 

. with guard rails. , " 

139. The walks along the pipes, in wood alcohol distilleries, 

from the kilns to the plant, shall be provided with 

guard rails on both sides. 

140. Guard rails shall be provided around all vats and | 

| tanks in wood alcohol distilleries and boiling vats in 

acetate departments and also in the retort room. 

141. Proper ventilation shall be provided in all distilling | 

rooms of wood alcohol distilleries. | 

142. A warning signal shall be provided for retorts which 

will be sounded when the bottom of the retort is to 

a a be dropped. | 

Tanks: | | oo 

143. A guard rail shall be provided around all tanks 

where there is a chance for employees to fall into 

same. | 

Glue Slicing Machine: 

144. A guard shall be provided for the knives of slicing: 

. machines in glue factories. oo
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Fans: | 
) 145. All dise fans shall be provided with screen guards. 

Conveyors: 

146. Worm conveyors in all establishments shall be prop- 
erly guarded. 

Churns: | 
| 147. All protruding parts on drums and churns in dairies 

. shall be. properly guarded. — | 

| Candy Plants: | | 
148. Where gas plates are used in candy plants for heat- 

ing pots, ete., requiring the operator to stand close 
to the same, a shield of suitable material shall be | 
provided to protect the operator from getting 

, burned. 

| 149. A shield shall be provided in front of the rolls of drop 
| machines in candy factories. : 

150. The rotary knives or cutters in candy factories shall : 
be provided with a hood over same except for that 
portion necessary to operate machine. 

Bottle Machinery: 

151. A sereen shall be provided around machines for filling | 
bottles in mineral and soda water establishments. — 

loz. Bottle filling machines in breweries shall be provided 
- with guards. 

Laundry Machinery: | 
163. A device shall be provided on all laundry machinery 

for immediately stopping same. 

154. All mangles in laundries shall be properly guarded 
_ and feed roll attachment should be recommended. 

155. The top or openings to extractors in laundries shall be 
| properly guarded. | 3 

156. All protruding, revolving parts on washers in laun- 
dries shall be guarded 7 | 

Cement Mills: | 
157. The roller bearings of cement mills shall be guarded.
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Tramways: | | 

} 158. The overhead tramways in lime manufacturing estab- 

lishments shall be guarded where possible. 

Oxygen Equipment: 

159. Oxygen equipment should be recommended by inspec- 

— tors for gas plants, also in establishments where 

ammonia is used for refrigerating purposes. 

RR. Tracks:. | 
160. A ‘‘D’’ rail shall be provided for each track in estab- | 

lishments where railroad cars are being repaired or 

rebuilt. 

Baking Machinery: | 
, 161. The rolls of a dough brake should be guarded with a 

cover of metal sheeting which will leave enough © 

| space open for feeding the dough but not enough to 

: allow the hand to come in contact with the rolls. 

162. The rolls of a dough brake shall also be fitted with 

metal scrapers so that the hands need not be used 

to clean them. 

163. A break shall be provided for the flywheel of adough - © 

| brake to stop the same when the power is shut off. 

— Valves: | | 
164. A lock or some other device shall be provided for the 

header valve of a boiler to prevent steam being - 

turned into the boiler while same is being cleansed 

out or inspected. | 

- Tron and Steel Plants. Blast Furnace: 
165. Platforms must be installed at the oil cups at the 

| top of skip hoists, and at all pots where cups on 

| | the hoists cannot be reached from the main stair- 

, way. - . | 

. 166. Platforms must be provided at the air cylinders for 

the bells and at the crawford valves. All such plat- 

: forms, when exposed, must be roofed to protect the 

men from slips. Stationary iron ladders must lead 

to these platforms and to bustle pipes.
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Iron and Stee] Plants.. Blast Furnace—continued. 
7 167. In the handling of stock from pockets, the bottom of 

which are formed by drums, gates must be installed 

over the drums to prevent material from falling on | 

car operator. 

168. Ore bridge trolley cabs must be equiped with brakes, ‘ 

air whistles, and with safety switches located on 

top of cab. Safety switches should also be installed | 

at each end of bridge between trucks to cut off all 

power from each set of truck gears respectively. 

| Trucks must be provided with automatic brakes. 

169. The casting holes where ladles are loaded under the 

floor must be grated or railed. | 

170. The elevated floors of the cast houses must be prop- | 

erly railed. oo 

171. <A steel roof should cover all points where men work — 

around a blast furnace. 

172. <A small house should be provided on top of a furnace 

or runway by a furnace to protect men from slips. 

- 173. Hoisting machinery, cranes, ete., near a blast furnace | 

in operation must have a roof over them to protect 

men working there. 

174. All stoves should be connected by runways, provided 

with railing and guard plates.. | 

175. The opening in trestle made by skip hoist must be 

| guarded. | 

Charging Cars, Crane and Gantrys: 

176. All overhead cranes and gantrys must: be provided 

| with runways for the use of oilers, the entire length 

of the crane bridge, and with safety switches situ- 

ated on the bridge of the crane, the safety switches 

_ being such that, when pulled, all power is off. 

| 177. All exposed trolley wires entering the crane cabs 

. must be insulated. 

178. All overhead. cranes and all charging cars must be 

equipped with foot gongs, and all gantrys with auto 

mechanical bells. ,
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Charging Cars, Crane and Gantrys—continued. 

179. Charging cars must be provided with guards over the | 

| track wheels and each car must have a foot gong. 

The gears must be properly covered, each car must : 

be equipped with a safety switch, a guard must ex- 

tend along both sides of a traversing carriage run- 

way, and a bumper must be placed on the travers- 

_ ing carriage track of each car to prevent carriages 

running back too far. 

180. ruck wheels of gantry cranes must be provided with 

cuards or fenders. 

181. Locomotive cranes must be equipped with warning 

| whistles or bells. | 

Coupling Boxes, Spindles and Wabblers: | . 

182. All coupling boxes, spindles and wabblers must have 

) shields over them to prevent men getting caught in 

the same. 

| Counterweights : oo 

183. All counterweights on doors, gas valves, etc., must be 

situated or guarded that they cannot fall on anyone 

should something break. 

Converting Work: | 

184. Bells must be placed at the base of the vessels to be 

| rung from the flat roof when scrap is put in the 

vessels. 

185. In the cupola building, on the dumping floors, pro- | 

| tection must be placed to protect the men dumping 

the cupola. a : 

186. A gong must be placed under the mixer, to be used 

when iron is poured. | 

187. Whistles must be provided, to be blown as a warn- 

ing when the vessels are turned. 

188. When soft steel is made, the uncapping stand should 

be equipped with sliding doors to protect men when 

‘  yemoving eaps from molds. 

os 189. Sereens must be provided to be placed in the cupola, 

over men working there, to protect them from fall- 

| ing material. | .
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Embankments: , : 
— 190. All embankments, runways, platforms, ete., over five © 

feet high, must be railed. . 

Excavations: 
| 

| 191. All excavations that are liable to cave in must -be 
shored up. These excavations must be protected by 
barriers, and at night by lights. 

Exhaust Pipes: ae 
192. All exhaust pipes within seven fect of the ground or 

in such a position as to endanger a passer-by, must 
lead into exhaust pits, which pits must be covered 
with metal covers. | 

Foundry: 

193. A locking device must be provided for the brass 
cupula. When heavy with skull it will tip over if 
not locked. 

Gas Producer: 
| 

194. Provision must be made so that when a produeer is 
shot off from the main pipe, or when a soaking pit 
or furnace is cut out the gas cannot be accidentally 
turned on again. : | 

199. All explosion doors on gas pipes must be provided 
with weights or with bars across them to prevent a 
back pressure forcing them open. 

Ladders: 
oe 

196. All ladders used in setting to and from platforms, 
cranes, ete., must be stationary iron ladders. The 
rungs must be at least eight inches from the wall or 
columns to give proper foot hold. . 

Levers: 

197. All levers controlling the movements of machinery 
must be so constructed that they can be locked 
when on center.
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Open Hearths: | 

198. When rebuilding a furnace, a tight board fence 

must be built on the charging floor, to prevent mate- 

| rial falling onto men working in the furnace or 

ports. 

| 199. The hydraulic jib crane shall be provided with a cable 

_ running over the sheave at the inner end of the 

- | boom and attached to the floor at the base of the 

erane, to draw the runner back from over men 

: working at the tapping hole. | 

200. Provisions must be made so that, when a furnace is 

down for repairs, the gas cannot be accidentally 

turned onto the furnace. 

Plate Mills: | 
: 201. A padlock must be provided so that the lever oper- | 

ating the large shear tables can be locked when men 

are working under the’ table. | | 

202. Safety switches must be installed in turntable pits so 

' that men in going into a pit can cut all power off 

from table. 

203. Bumpers should be placed at the dead end of all | | 

roller tables to prevent material from over-riding ; 

end of table. 

Runways: 

204. All runways used for barrows or walks must be at 

least twenty-four inches wide, with cleats nailed on 

oO under side. They should be properly braced to | 

avoid danger of spreading and teetering and also 

have cleats on the top at the sides to prevent slip- 

. ping of workmen. | 

Rail Mills: 

205. <A steel arm must be placed at the outside ends of the 

skids of all loading beds to prevent the rails falling 

| | from the bed. 

206. A plate guard must be placed between the last hot 

saw and the first hot bed, to prevent rails heing run 

back over the edge of the bed.
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Safety Gates: a al 
207, A safety gate must be placed on all points where 

tracks cross. A box, to hold a lantern, should be 
placed on this gate over thé center of the track. 

| — Sewers: 
208. No hot water or steam sewers shall be allowed with 

only plank covering. | 7 

Shafting: a 
209. All drive shafts on roller tables must be covered with | 

hinged plates over the top of shafts and with hinged 
aprons extending down from the outside edge of the 

. plate covers. These aprons may be made of wire, 

sereen or steel frames. | 

Structural and Blooming Mills: | 
| 210. The space in which tilting tables work must be kept 

. railed off, to prevent men getting among the tables. 

211. See that the subways are roofed to prevent hot scale 
falling upon workmen or others, | 

212. Stairways must be provided to enable men ‘to pass 
over the table rollers in the mill and in the finishing 

| end. : | 

Tracks: — : 

213. All frogs, switches and guard rails, must be blocked. 

| Valves: a 
214. Platforms, stairs or stationary iron ladders must be 

provided by which to reach emergency valves higher 

than an ordinary man. | 

Yards: | 
215. All material, when possible, must be piled at least six 

feet from the rail. Where it is impossible for this 

to be done a warning sign must be placed at each 

end of any pile of material, calling attention to the 

fact that it will not clear a man on the side of a car.
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At a conference held at the Republican House, Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, February 20, 1911, the following addresses on the 

subject of safety were delivered by Robert W. Campbell, Chair- 

man of the Safety Committee of the Illinois Steel Company, and 

C. S. Price, inspector protection and sanitation of the Inter- 

national Harvester Company, which are eminently worthy of 

reproduction here. These addresses cover the whole subject of | 

safety for employees and show the benefit of the kind of work 

these men are doing, not only for employees but for employers 

as well. Mr. R. J. Young of the safety department of the 

Illinois Steel Company gave a most instructive lecture illustrated 

by lantern slides. This talk was in the nature of an expla- 

nation of showing the results of accidents, dangerous machinery 

and the methods of guarding the same. 

! | OO I. | IT | 

ADDRESS BY MR. CAMPBELL. | 

' GENTLEMEN : 

a Of all the problems in connection with industrial conditions 

of today, probably the most important and yet most neglected is 

that of industrial accident prevention. It has only been in recent 

years that either employer or employee, or even the economist 02 

| legislator, has given serious consideration to the subject. It is 

true that in many states there have been adopted factory inspec- 

tion laws and other accident and safety regulations, all of a more 

| or less general character and, largely on account of this, difficult 

of enforcement. Mr. John Calder in an article entitled ‘‘The 

Mechanical Engineer and Prevention of Accidents,’’ appearing | 

in the February, 1911, number of the Journal of the American 

Society of Mechanical Engineers, has stated that the ‘‘legal obli- 

gation to safeguard thoroughly has not succeeded in preventing 

avoidable accidents to any great extent except in the relatively 

few cases where persuasion and enlightenment have accompanied 

it.’’ 
. 

In looking at our American experience along these lines, it , 

would seem that the greatest obstacle in the way of the success- 

ful enforcement of such laws has been the lack of interest on 

- the part of the employer and employe alike; for some of the
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most serious opposition to safety devices and measures comes 
from the employe himself in whose behalf such provisions are 
enacted and sought to be enforced. He has used the machine or 
worked under certain conditions for many years and it seems to 
him nonsense to hamper and retard his work by the use of what 
he believes to be unnecessary guards or other protective devices 
or measures. | 

In contrast to the general condition in this country respecting 
accident prevention is the work of a number of industrial con- . 
cerns which have been for some years seriously engaged in praec- 
tical safety work. The writer previously quoted from says: | 

On the strictly practical side, the broad-based safeguard- 
ing work initiated in all its plants at a large outlay by the 
United States Steel Corporation has received deserved pub- ‘ 
licity. At the same time the successful operation of thor- 
ough prevention measures has been going on unnoticed for 
years at some relatively few individual works, but these 
have formed quite a minority among the many plants in- 
curring accident risks which were imperfectly safeguarded. 

Among the subsidiary companies of the United States Steel 
Corporation, the one which has probably been the pioneer in ac- 
cident prevention, is the Illinois Steel Co., of whose safety work 
it is my purpose to speak today. - 

To understand properly the purpose and effect of measures 
taken toward accident prevention, it is necessary briefly to an- _ 
alyze accidents. An accident, according to the Century Diction- 
ary, is “‘anything that happens or begins to be without design or 
as an unforeseen effect; that which falls out by chance; a fortui- | 
tous event or circumstance ; a happening without intentional cau- 
sation.’’ Its industrial meaning has come to be any unintentional 
and unforseen happening resulting in physical injury in the 
course of industrial work. Accidents are of two kinds, the pre- 
ventable and the non-preventable. In the preventable accidents 
there are two principal causes: The first, the failure of employer 
to provide and maintain proper working conditions and proper 
and efficient safeguards upon dangerous machines or appliances ; 
the second, ignorance and carelessness on the part of the 
employee. 

As to non-preventable accidents, the cause is of course not im-. 
portant, but while there may be no known method of preventing |
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- them, such accidents can still be anticipated, and the effect dimin- 

ished or modified, as in the case of an emery wheel, where the | 

serious danger may be prevented by the safety collar and guard. 

These classifications have been made without reference to 

legal definitions and without regard to the question of legal lia- 

bility or responsibility, for it might well be that some negligence 

or carelessness of certain employees would be the negligence 

of the employer so far as legal liability is concerned. In study- 

ing the problem of accident prevention, the legal phase of the 

situation is not important as it 13 the physical, mental and psy- 

chological causes which are the elements that must be considered 

and provided against. | 

It would seem, therefore, that the industrial plant which ser- 

iously takes up the problem of accident prevention must under- 

take first, to provide and maintain proper working conditions 

and proper and efficient safeguards upon dangerous machines or 

. appliances and, second, to educate its employees and inculcate in 

them habits of caution. This, it will be seen, requires a definite 

plan and a comprehensive organization to formulate and carry 

out such a plan. It is not appropriate here to enter into the de- 

tails of mechanical and physical protection which can be pro- 

vided in industrial plants, as these naturally vary with the char- 

acter of each particular industry. That branch of safety work 

is, of course, of great importance, but it must be conceded that 

no effective practical work can be done without a definite and | 

organized effort being made. It is, therefore, my purpose to | 

confine myself hereafter to that more important question of 

organization as applied to both of the branches of safety work 

mentioned, dealing particularly with the organization as it 

exists in the United States Steel Corporation and the Illinois 

Steel Co. 

In the month of May, 1906, a meeting of the casualty man- 

agers of all of the subsidiary companies of the United States 

Steel Corporation was called by the general solicitor of the 

| corporation and held in New York for the purpose of discussing 

ways and means of better safeguarding the life and limb of the 

employees of the several subsidiary companies of that corporation 
at their several plants throughout the United States. At this 

meeting ideas were exchanged and many valuable suggestions 

offered. At a subsequent meeting in May, 1908, called for the 

same purpose, a further comparison of conditions and exchange
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of ideas was had and it was at this time that the safety com- 

| | mittee of the United States Steel Corporation was organized. 

This committee has been actively at work ever since and is com- 

posed of the general solicitor of the United States Steel Corpora- 

tion, a safety engineer having general supervision over safety 

matters in the corporation, and seven members, each one being 

| a representative of some one of the subsidiary companies of the 

— United States Steel Corporation who is engaged in safety work 

= in such company. This committee meets quarterly, and acts as 

a clearing house for the subsidiary companies as to safety devices | 

and measures, sending to the several companies such new ideas | 
or improved devices as may from time to time come to its at- 

tention. It also causes to be made from time to time thorough 

and rigid inspections of the plants of the several subsidiary com- 

_ panies for dangerous conditions. Reports of any such conditions 

found by its inspectors are by the committee submitted to the | 

proper officials of the company involved, together with any rec- _ 

ommendations for the improvement of any such conditions that 

may be named. After ample opportunity is given to such com- 

| pany to consider these recommendations, a return is made to 
the committee showing the recommendations accepted, together 

with a statement of objections to any that may not be accepted, 

with the reasons for the rejection of such recommendation. The 

: safety committee gives these objections its further considera- | 

~ tion and thereafter will take them up with the proper official of 

the company involved, either by letter or by personal representa- 

tive. It has developed that but a very small proportion of the 

recommendations made upon any of these inspections is objected 

to. The work of this committee has been very valuable in the 

disseminating of accident prevention information throughout th : 

several subsidiary companies of the corporation. | 

| All of the subsidiary companies of the United States Steel 

Corporation have accident prevention departments. The organ- 

ization of these different departments in the several companies is 

not the same. The accident prevention organization of the Ilh- 

nois Steel Co. is the only one with which I am familiar and my 

further remarks will therefore be confined to the work of that 

company. To understand better the work of this organization it 

might be well to state that the Illinois Steel Co. is composed of. 

five separate and distinct plants, each one of which is in charge 

of an executive officer known as general superintendent, under
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whom is an assistant general superintendent. These ex- 

: - ecutive officers are responsible to the general officials in the 

| main office of the company in Chicago, but each plant is prac- 

tically a-separate entity. These plants comprise the South Works, 

located at South Chicago, Hl, employing on an average of from 

8,000 to 10,000 men; the Gary Works, located at Gary, Ind., em- 

ploying on an average from 8,000 to 10,000 men; the Joliet 

Works, located at Joliet, Il]., employing on an average of from 

4,000 to 5,000 men; the Milwaukee Works, located at Milwaukee, 

Wis., employing on an average of from 2,000 to 3,000 men; and 

the North Works, located in the northern part of the city of | 
Chicago, employing on an average of from 1,000 to 2,000 men. 

The first four of these works or plants are engaged in the man- 
ufacture of iron and steel, while the fifth, the North Works, is 

| cngaged in fabricating these materials. 

| The Illinois Steel Co. has for a great many years been pro- 
-_-viding safety appliances and precautions necessary to protect its 

employees from the dangers incident to the use of complicated ma- 

chinery and growing out of the general operating and working . 

conditions at its various plants. In line with this general policy 

there has been for over 16 years at each of these plants what are 

called safety departments with safety inspectors in charge there- 

,; of. It is the duty of these safety inspectors and their assistants to 

inspect from day to day the plants under their jurisdiction for 

dangerous conditions and to recommend protection and pre- 

cautions, where feasible, to avoid every possible accident. Their 

| recommendations are communicated to the superintendents of the 

7 several departments wherein the safety work should be done and 
as soon as possible thereafter are adopted and the necessary work 

performed. The safety inspectors also keep records of all acci- 

- dents and deal directly with injured employees in making settle- 

ments under the relief plan now in operation. | 

: The company some years ago found that its individual plants 

or works had been at various times greatly benefited by the ex- 

perience of the other plants in the prevention, by safety pre- 

cautions, devices or rules, of accidents, the source of which was 

common to all. Contemporaneously with the organization of the 

United States Steel Corporation safety committee, and to the 

end that the greatest benefit from such individual experience 
might be obtained, a central committee of safety was some two 

years and a half ago organized. This committee consists of the
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safety inspector and assistant general superintendent of each of 
its plants, together with the general attorney, who acts as chair- 
man of the committee, his assistant in charge of accident matters : 
in the law department, an official from the statistical department, 
who acts as secretary of the committee, and a stenographer, 
who takes a record of the proceedings of the committee. This 
committee meets at the main office of the company in Chicago 
every two weeks for an all-day meeting. At these meetings all 
accidents occurring at the several plants of the company, which 
are anywise serious in their results, are discussed and ways and 
means devised for the prevention of the occurrence of similar 
accidents at the same or other works, wherever this is possible. 
General conditions are likewise examined into and if, in the ob- 
servation of any of the members of the committee, any safety 
precautions or devices seem to be desirable or necessary, the com- 
mittee considers the same and makes appropriate recommenda- 
tions. The recommendations of this committee are accepted and 

| put into force at all plants without question, unless some special 
circumstances make it impossible so to do. 

In considering the questions that come before this committes. 
it does not depend solely upon the judgment of its members, but 
it is the practice of the committee to obtain the advice and judg- 
ment of the men at its several works, who are specialists upon 
the particular branch of the work that may be involved in the 
question under consideration. All matters that are considered, ex- 
cept possibly some minor ones, are first made the subject of dis- 
cussion and consideration at meetings of the department superin- 
tendents at the several plants and are gone into by the members _ 
of the committee at each plant very carefully and thoroughly 
with the heads of the departments in which the particular situa- 
tion may exist and are also gone into where possible and advis- 
able with special committees, such as of blast furnace superinten- 
dents or chief electrical engineers, etc., and the permanent and 
_workmen’s committees, which will be mentioned later. Allof this  - 

| is done for the ‘purpose of obtaining the very best judgment that 
is available in the consideration of the more important ques- 
tions that come before the committee, and to the end that whea 
any action is taken and a recommendation made by the commit- 
tee, it may be sure that the best results will be obtained. This 

_ procedure of conferring with the department heads and others | 
at the seyeral plants also aids much in facilitating the early
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installation of any device that may be decided upon, as the 

same are more often than not the result of the thought of tha 
men themselves. 7 | 

The safety committee, since its organization, has been and 
still is engaged in standardizing safety measures and devices. 
After careful consideration it adopts and recommends for use 

at all plants of the company such devices as seem to be most 
efficient and likely to best prevent accidents. A book of plans 
for devices for safety has been prepared under the direction of 
this committee, for the purpose of standardizing the safety appli- 
ances and precautions necessary to protect employees from the 
daugers incident to machinery and unsafe working conditions 

and to insure the provision of efficient safeguards and proper 

working conditions at the time construction work is planned and 
machinery is installed, as well as to show the conditions to be 
maintained during operation. This book has been prepared in | 
loose-leaf form so that additions or amendments may be readily 
inade to it. The following are the principal subjects covered in 
that volume: Belts and Pulleys; Blast Furnaces; Boiler Houses; 

| Charging Cars and Gantries; Flange Collars and Set Screws: 
Coupling Boxes, Spindles, Wabblers, Pinions, ete.; Subways and 
Mousings; Counterweight Guards; Trestle Walks and Railings; 
Rail Bed Guard; Safety Rim on Cinder Ladle; Manhole Cov- 
ers; Converting Works; Safety Gate; Emery and Other Abra- 
sive Wheels; Engine Room; Fly Wheel Guards; Railing Sockets 
tor Movable Railings; Gear Guards; Ladders, Stairways, Plat- 
forms, Railings, etc.; Locking Device for Levers and Valve 
Chains; Water Gauge Glass Guards; Mill Tables; Shafting and 
Coupling Guards; Cranes; Cranemen’s Ladders; Walks on 
Cranes and Runways; Hooks; Electrical Work; Signs; Nev 

| Buildings; Elevators; Turn Tables; In Placing Machinery ; 
Smoke Stacks; Guard Rails at Buildings; Open Hearths; Gas 

| Producers; Foundries; Yards; Seaffolds. The plates in this 
book are reduced drawings of actual construction and are in- 
tended to be used by the engineering department as examples 
only. The dimensions shown are not required to be followed un- 
less they are made obligatory in the text of the specifications 
which appear upon the page opposite to each plate. This descrip- | 
tive matter is taken from the construction rule book, which will 
be mentioned later and incorporates all of the requirements ap- 
pearing in that book in an abbreviated form. On all plans or 

9 .
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specifications for new construction or work by way of replace- 

ment it must be shown that a check has been made for safety and 

it has been made the duty of superintendents of plants to see 

| that safety devices and precautions provided for in our book of 

standard safety devices are complied with before machinery or 

plants are put into operation, and that they are thereafter main- 

tained; no new machinery or new plant may be put into oper- 

ation unless the same has been first approved for safety by the 

safety inspector, except upon the specific order of the general 

superintendent or assistant general superintendent of the plant. 

No machine tools may be ordered unless it has been shown that _ 

the plans and specifications therefor have been checked for safety. 

This committee has also prepared with great care a book of 

rules respecting safety in operation. This book is gotten out 

in two forms. The first for the use of superintendents and fore- 

men, printed in the English language, includes general instruc- 

tions from the president of the company, regulations respecting 

vo-operation of workmen, rules governing the construction and 

installation of machinery and the physical conditions to be main- 

tained (which covers the same subjects as those mentioned before 

as being covered by the book of standard safety devices) and 

operation rules for the safety of employees. The second for the 

use of employees: printed in the several languages spoken by the 

employees, is distributed to all employees of the company, who 

may not be superintendents or foremen, and contains the same 

matter as the other form except that the rules governing the 

construction and installation of machinery, etc., are omitted. 

These rule books, as stated, are placed in the hands of all of the 

employees of the company and each employee is required to read 

the same and to satisfy his foreman that he has read it and is 

| familiar with its contents and both the foreman and employer 

are also required to sign a statement to that effect upon a form 

provided for that purpose. All men when placed at work upon 

new jobs entailing any hazard at all must be fully instructed by 

the foremen in charge as to all dangers incident to the work, 

and when the foreman is satisfied that such workman under- 

stands and is aware of all such dangers, he is required to so cer- 

tify to the department superintendent upon a form provided for 

that purpose, upon which form the workman also states that he 

has been instructed, knows the dangers, and will be careful of
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his own and others’ safety. The signing of such statements 

practically insures against perfunctoriness in these details. 

The safety committee has also prepared and had printed rules | 

| governing the use of high explosives, copies of which rules are 

| placed in the hands of all persons having anything whatever 

to do with the handling of dynamite, or other high explosives. 

For the purpose of educating the men and inculcating habits | 

of caution on the part of the foremen and the men under them, 

« number of different plans have been devised. From time to 

time the foremen are examined by the safety inspector, depart- | 

ment superintendent and assistant general superintendent of : 

the plants as to their knowledge of, and familiarity with, the 

safety rules, and foremen who persistently fail to show familiar- 

ity therewith are either discharged or given other work. ‘To 

<timulate or interest the foremen and workmen in the study of 

these rules, safety buttons or badges are distributed to any fore- 

man or workman who is able to pass a satisfactory examination 

| upon the safety rules. a 

A bulletin has been issued at the plants of the company, re- 

quiring the reporting by superintendents of departments, fore- | 

men of divisions and other foremen, of failure to use safety 

protection provided and infraction of rules, a form for such re- 

port having been prepared. If there is any failure on the part 

of any of these men to make the reports required, they are given 

en opportunity to explain the cause of such failure to the as- 

sistant general superintendent of the plant. This watchful. _ 

ness for failure to use protection provided and infraction of 

rules has been largely influential in causing both foremen and 

men to be more strict and more careful in their conduct. 

At some of the plants of the company, for the purpose of 

further stimulating interest in safety matters, where a depart- 

ment has not had any accident during the month incurring a 

loss of ten days’ time or more, a recognition is made of this rec- : 

ord by the presenting of boxes of cigars for distribution among | 

the foremen and men, these cigars being called ‘‘Boosters’’ and 

having a ‘‘safety’’ band upon them. Congratulatory letters are _ 

also sent to the superintendents of such departments by. the 

chairman of the safety committee. eS 

Safety bulletin boards have also been placed in conspicuous 

places in and about our plants, upon which boards bulletins 

. that may be issued by the plant management respecting safety
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matters, are posted, as well as lists of departments having a rec- 

ord of no ten days’ or more accidents during the month, and 

other safety data. Newspaper clippings are also used, which 

show the occurrence of industrial accidents in other plants, 
throughout the United States, together with photograph of the 

device in use, or the rule in effect at the plants of the Illinois 

. steel Co. which should prevent the occurrence of a similar ac- 

cident. These bulletin boards seem to interest the men greatly 

and in good weather, when the men are spelled or at the lunch 

hour, many of them will be found reading the items upon these 

— bulletin boards with great care. 

It is the aim of the company, as far as possible, to keep its 

motto, ““Safety first,’’ before the eyes and in the minds of its. 

a employees at ail-times In furtherance of this plan, all printed 

forms which are used by foremen or men in and about its. | 

plants have some safety motto or emblem upon them. 

For instance, on ‘‘loan slips,’’ i. e., orders for men loaned 

trom one department to work in another department tempor- 

erily, the metto appears in red: ‘‘Tell the men of the dangers of 

this work and how to avoid them.”’ 7 

On repair orders for repairing machinery is shown the motto: 

— ‘Replace all safeguards before leaving the job.”’ | 

For the purpose of further increasing the general inicrest 

among the men in safety matters, some two years ago two ditf- 

‘erent committees were organized at each of the larger plants of 

the.company, the first a workmen’s committee, the second a de- | 

partment or permanent committee. | a 
For the purpose of organizing the workmen’s committees the 

several plants have been divided into from three to four divi- | 

sions each and three workmen in each of such divisions are 

selected to act as a committee to look for dangerous places and 

consult with the men at their work to get suggestions from them 

as to safer methods and incidentally to sow the seeds of caution. 

These men serve on the committee two months and spend one 

day every week inspecting their divisions. When a committee 

| is organized, all of the superintendents of the departments mak- : 

ing up that division meet with the committee and the safety 

inspector. At this meeting the nature of the work is gone over 

with the men composing the committee, thus impressing upon 

them the interest taken in safety work by their superintendents. 

A large number of recommendations are constantly being made —° |
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by these committees. It is believed that this committee work 18 

causing the men to take more of an interest in their own and 

cthers’ safety. | 

Department or permanent committees are provided for by tae 

-. organization in each department at each of our larger plants 

of a committee of foremen called a permanent committee because 

the personel of the committee does not change. It is the duty 

of this committee to make monthly inspections of their depart- 

rents, see that all safety devices approved by their superintend- 

| ents are installed, and investigate accidents. In making an in. 

vestigation, they report how the accident occurred, what they 

think can be done to prevent a similar accident, whether in 

their opinion any one had been negligent and what discipline 

they think should be meted out to the negligent person. This 

inquiry into the alleged guilt of a party by a ‘‘jury of his peers” 

has a very salient effect and has done much toward reducing the 

. number of accidents. Care is taken by the superintendents to 

see that the investigation made by the committee is not merely 

perfunctory and their reports are very satisfactory. Where the 

injured man himself has been careless, the committee does not 

overlook this fact, but lets the man understand that it does not 

approve of his actions. | 

| The inspections which have been mentioned are made for the 

purpose of discovering any unguarded conditions or any safe- 

euards already installed, which may be out of repair, or upon ~ 

which any improvement may be made. In addition to the plant 

inspections which are made by the safety inspectors and work- 

rien’s and department committees previously mentioned, other 

inspections are from time to time made. Special workmen’s com- 

mittees are frequently selected at a plant and sent to other plants 

‘or the purpose of inspecting that plant for dangerous condi-: 

tions which may come under their observation and also for the 

nurpose of observing the precautions and devices that may have 

been taken and provided at that plant. This also is a very 

effective means of educating the workmen. The central safety 

committee from time to time spends a day at each of the plants, 

making an inspection thereof. The chairman and secretary of 

the safety committee also from time to time visit and inspect all 

of the plants. There is also an annual inspection made by all of 

the safety inspectors jointly of all the plants of the company. The 

results of all of these several inspections mentioned are reported
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te the central safety committee, and by it referred to the plant — 

inspected. After the particular plant has had an opportunity 

to consider the recommendations thus made, it makes return to 

the central safety committee with regard thereto and good cause 

raust be shown as to why any of the recommendations made are 

: not adopted and put into effect. | 

All machinery at all plants is likewise inspected with great 

frequency by experts skilled in each branch of the work or in 

the operations of the particular machine or appliance. This 

inspecticn is for defective and bad order conditions as well as 

safety devices. Tlectric crane operators, locomotive crane oper- 

ators, and narrow gauge or plant railroad engineers are also re- 

quired to make daily reports as to the condition of the cranes 

or engines in their charge. All of this is done in order to keep 
inachinery and appliances in as safe a condition as possible. 

The safety inspectors at our larger plants are sent every 
year to a number of other subsidiary companies of the United 

States Steel Corporation, and to the plants of other steel and 
manufacturing institutions throughout the United States, in- | 
cluding the navy yards of the United States government. These 

: trips are made for the purpose of obtaining new ideas on safety 
matters and educating our safety inspectors generally. | 

The Illinois Steel Co., simultaneously with other subsidiary 
companies of the United States Steel Corporation, on May 1, 
1910, put into force and effect its voluntary relief plan. This 
relief plan provides for compensation to the injured employees 
irrespective of the question of negligence. The company aiso, | 
simultaneously with other subsidiary companies of the United 

| States Steel Corporation, on January 1, 1911, put into force 
and effect its pension fund, which provides for the pensioning 

' of its aged employees. These two relief plans are, of course, but 
incidental to the accident prevention and my limited time for- 
bids that I go into any detail with recpect to them. You are, of 
course, familiar with these plans, as the public press has given 
much publicity to them. 

It must be borne in mind that human nature is fallible and 
that to err is human. Responsible foremen will at times be | 
careless in selecting the proper and safe methods of performing 
the work. A workman will do the wrong thing at a critical. 
moment, or in the over confidence of long association will crow | 
careless in the handling of his machine or the performance of _
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his task, and the accident follows, causing injury to himself and 

others. | | | 

It is also often extremely difficult to overcome the prejudice : 

and opposition of the men themselves and cause them to realize 

the importance of utilizing safety devices provided or exercising 

the proper degree of care for their own or others’ safety. 

. These considerations lead the observer to the inevitable con- 

- clusion that while the gear guard, the railed walk and safe- 
euards, in general, are important, yet by far the most important 

element in the successful prevention of accidents is the elimina- 

tion of carelessness. It is this element in the cause of accidents 

which is being fought the hardest in the Illinois Steel Co. Con- 

| stant education and instruction and the strongest of disciplin- | 

arian measures are the only weapons available and it has been 

for this purpose that the various methods previously mentioned 

for securing the co-operation of the workmen have been put 

into effect. Eternal vigilance is the price of safety and educa- 

tion, and inculeation of habits of caution must be the creed of 
every industrial plant which seeks to do effective work in ac- | 

cident prevention. | 

It is also common knowledge that in every trade or industry 

there are a large number of injuries which are purely fortuitous, 

accidental and non-preventable in the most literal sense, no 

blame being attachable to any one. These represent the un- 

avoidable trade risk of each particular industry. This so-called 

trade risk is necessarily large in the iron and steel industry 

where molten metal and heavy materials are constantly being 

handled with large and cumbersome machinery actuated by 

steam and electrical power. Oe 
We all have, therefore, recognized the fact that in every trade 

or industry, either by reason of carelessness or on account of the 

trade risk, accidents are bound to happen and injuries to fol- 

low. The Illinois Steel Co. has therefore made ample provision 

for the care of its men when injured. At its South Works and 

Gary Works, well equipped hospitals have been built, located on 

the plant, which are in charge of an efficient corps of graduate 

doctors. As its other plants emergency rooms or dispensaries 

are provided. At Joliet Works graduate doctors are on duty , 

night and day at its dispensary, and at Milwaukee and North 

Works at their dispensaries during the day, with doctors within 

easy reach of the plant at night. |
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At all plants stretchers and hand ambulances are located at 

convenient points and at Gary and Joliet Works horse drawn 

ambulances are used to bring the injured men to the hospital or 

dispensary. At the plants where dispensaries only are located, 

public hospitals near the works are used for the care of those 

more seriously injured, or men are cared for in their own homes. 

All such surgical attendance and hospital care is furnished by 
the company without cost or expense to the injured employee. 

Oxygen tanks and Draeger helmets are also located at points 

about the plant for resuscitation and rescue work. 

Satisfactory statistics are not yet at hand, but from those 

which are now available it develops that since the organization 

of the central safety committee in the [llinois Steel Co. the per- | 

centage of serious accidents has been cut in half. This is ex- 

tremely significant, and the company feels therefore amply re- 

paid for all of the time and energy and thought that has been 

expended upon this subject. | 

The Illinois Steel Co. has found that this work has been given 

some publicity as a result of which manufacturing and in-- 
dustrial plants of all classes and sizes have been in the past 

year making requests for information and data as to its safety 

organization and work. Representatives of a number of large 

eoncerns have made personal calls upon the president of the 

company and the chairman of the safety committee seeking aid 

and advice. It has been the great pleasure of the Illinois Steel 

Co. to provide these inquirers with all the data and help at its — 
command, and it is our understanding that in nearly every case 

the companies which have made inquiries of us have to a greater 

or less extent immediately taken steps to improve the conditions 

at their plants. 

If the experience of the Illinois Steel Co. is in any wise in- 

dicative of the signs of the times, we who are looking for greater 

progress in the field of industrial accident prevention should not | 

he discouraged, as everything seems to point to a brighter future 

in this great work. | | |
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| II. 

ADDRESS BY MR. PRICE. 

You were fortunate in having Mr. Campbell and Mr. Young, 

of the Illinois Steel Company, present their work before this con- , 

ference yesterday, because I consider them two of the best men 

in the country, and I consider that no company has done better 

work or realized better results than the Illinois Steel Company. 

--_[ wish that I could add a word of emphasis to what was said 

‘by Mr. Campbell in regard to the value of organization. I agree 

fully with Mr. Campbell in all that he said, but I wish to also | 

speak of the value of guards, which was not emphasized in his re- 

marks, and it may be possible some of those present were im- 

pressed, as I was, that he did not place a great value upon 

guards. In conversation with Mr. Campbell last evening he © 

asked me to make this correction and to say that he considers 

guards indispensable in the work of protection and that he omit- 

ted to properly emphasize this point because he was talking upon 

the subject of organization. . 

In our éxperience we have found that mechanical guards 

| cover, in a large percentage of cases, those points of danger where 

serious accidents or fatalities may happen and, therefore, they are 

exceedingly important, because one serious accident amounts to 

more in suffering, loss of time, and loss of money than many 

hundreds of minor accidents. . 

At our Champion Works at Springfield, Ohio, a few days 

: ago, we had a striking example of the value of a guard. A man 

was working on an emery wheel which exploded. A guard made : 

of a piece of flat steel 4 inches wide, 5g inches thick and 30 | 

inches long saved the life of the man, and the saving in money 

to the company was enough to equip the entire plant with 

safety guards. : 

| You cannot talk organization to foremen and superintendents | 

until you have done some guarding of machinery and have been 

able to prove to them the value of safeguards by actually re- 

ducing accidents. oe |
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I wish to outline briefly the organization in the International 
Harvester Company along the line of protection and sanitation. 
About a yecr and a half ago all of the superintendents of the 
eighteen works were called together for the first time to discuss 
ways and means of bettering conditions in our factories, At 
this meeting an organization was perfected which made the 
entire body of superintendents an advisory board, and out of 
this advisory board was appointed an executive committee con- 
sisting of five members which should be the active body between 
meetings of the advisory board. This advisory board has mei 
at regular intervals, and the executive committee has meetings | 
at such times when there is business of importance to transact, 
and the whole proposition of promoting safeguarding and san- | 
itation has been put on a dignified and business basis. 

At each of the works there is a factory inspector who makes 
os regular inspections of the various departments and reports to 

the superintendent. I think one point should be strongly em- 
phasized: namely, that an inspector can do very little without 
the co-operation of the foremen along the line of inspection. The 
foremen are on the job ten hours a day, and if they are alert 

| and interested they can find many points of danger which arize 
in the course of the work which an inspector can not see. | 

In organizing and promoting protection against injury we 
have endeavored to profit by the experience of others. We have 
gathered a large amount of information in the form of pam- 
phets and books, especially photographs and blue prints showing 
the most practical types of guards which have been used in 
America, and also in Europe. We have gathered together in two 
large volumes blue prints and photographs showing the various 
guards which have been designed and found satisfactory at each 
of our nineteen works. We have had duplicates made of these 
books and have placed one in the hands of each of the superinten- 
dents. In this way we give each superintendent the benefit 
of the experience of all the other works. These books have also 
helped to foster a spirit of friendly rivalry and to stimulate in- 
terest all along the line. — | 

One of the first things wnich we did was to compile a complete 
book of rules and instructions and have it printed in ten 
languages and paced in the hands of every: employee in the ° . 
works. A book was also published for the foremen. including
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the rules and instructions for the workmen and also including 

about 150 specifications in. regard to points of danger which 

should be guarded. The book of rules for the workmen was 

divided with regard to departments, and thus it is necessary for . 

a workman to read only the two or three pages which pertain to 

his department. This book of rules was compiled after very thor- 

ough and exhaustive study of the experience in our own works 

with regard to the causes of accidents. For instance, the fifteen 

| rules for the twine mill operators were compiled after four hours 

of consultation with all of the foremen of the twine mills and | 

after going over some fifty specific accidents. 

These books of rules have served a valuable purpose: First, 

in placing before the foremen and workmen in black and whit 

the hig standard which the officers of the company have set 

and which they propose to have estabiched; second, the book 

of rules places in the hands of the workmen definite instructions 

in regard to his conduct while at work and leaves no opportunity 

for him to afterward make the excuse that he did not know or 

was not instructed. These books of rules accomplish in a forcible _ 

way whet cannot possibly be accomplished by any instructions | 

| given by word of mouth. | | 

Each month a complete report is issued from the general 

office to each superintendent giving a comparative statement of 

accidents in all the works. This report shows the total number : 

of men injured and percentage, and also the percentage of men 

who lost time. _—_ It also includes detailed information regarding 

the causes of injury. | 

In the successful promotion of safe guarding I think that one 

of the most valuable helps is to have regular monthly meetings 

of all the foremen, at which meetings the superintenednt will 

pre.ide. Such subjects as the following should be discussed: 

| Ist. Specific caces of accidents. 

2nd. Points of danger which have been overlooked. | 

3rd. Instruction of the workmen. 

4th. Discussion of various types of new guards. 

At several of our works where foremen’s meetings are held, it 

has been found that the superintendent can reach his foremen in 

more forcible manner through these meetings than he can by 

going to them personally. When you get foremen together 

there is a certain spirit of rivalry and it is possible to foster
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a certain enthusiasm and interest which cannot be done by ap- 
proaching each foreman individually. oe 

Before showing the photographs of various guards which we 
have found successful in our works, I wish to speak of a few 

types of guards which I think are exceedingly important. The 
first thing I wish to speak of is congress shoes for the use of 
foundrymen. We have lately adopted the plan at all of our 
works of purchasing these congress shoes and selling them to the 
men at cost. These shoes cost us $1.55 per pair. This plan en- 

ables us to enforce rigidly the rule regarding the wearing of con- 
gress shoes, because it enables us to supply at once new men 
with shoes and also to replace any shoes we may find which are 

defective: The most experienced foundrymen emphasize strongly 
the importance of wearing congress shoes, because this type of 

: shoe sheds the molten iron, and also because the workmen can 
quickly remove the shoe if molten iron happens to drop into the 
top of the shoe. | 

Another point which the foundrymen emphasize is the impor- — 
tance of wearing good pants which come down over the shoes. 
Pants made of jean cloth have been found to be the best. . 

About a year and a half ago we adopted the plan of requiring 
all operators of emery wheels to wear large spectacles. The lenses _ 
of these spectacles are about an inch and a half in diameter, and 
the cost is 1214 cents per pair. We have found that where theze 

| spectacles are worn eye injuries from emery dust are practically 

eliminated. Before adopting these spectacles we tried various 
types of goggles, but found they were not successful because they | 
were too confining to the eye and the men did not like them. We 
find these spectacles very acceptable, and in many cases the men, 

| after they have worn them a few days, do not wish to work with- 
out them. | oo | | 

When we made our book of rules we specified that each land- 
ing of an elevator should be equipped with an automatic gate 
which should come down flush with the floor, and should be of 
sufficient height eo that men could not lean over the top. This 
gate should also be screened up part way so that parts cannot 

fall through or under. The sides of the car should also be 
screened. We also specified that a heavy screen should be placed 

over the top of the car to protect pacsengers if any parts should 

fall from the floor above. ‘he importance of this screen is em-
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phasized by an accident which occurred at one of our works | 

a few months ago when nine hundred pounds of castings fell from 

the third floor above, and the screen saved the lives of three men 

who were standing on the elevator at the first floor. 

Some of the most serious accidents occur on punch presses. We 

| specify that all punch precses shall be equipped with locks on 

the trips so that when the die is being changed or the machine 

repaired or adjusted the trip may be locked and thus make it 

raechanically impossible for the machine to be accidentally triv- 

ped. . | | 

Another guard which we have found useful consists of a 

latch attachment connected with the trip rod which prevents 

the press from repeating when the foot is accidentally held on the 

trip. The foreman of one of our punch departments states that 

this one guard will eliminate ninety per cent of his more serious 

injuries. 

I wish to speak of hoods for emery wheels. The best type 

of hood which we have designed thus far consists. of a channel 

iron about + inch thick placed over the top of the wheel, with the 

sides of the hood made of heavy sheet iron. To the bottom of 

this hood the exhaust pipes are attached. 

We have also designed a lock for belts on emery wheels which 

have cone pulleys. This lock is designed to prevent the work- 

men from changing the speed of the wheel and thus making it 

liable to explode. , 

There have been many guards for jointers designed and the 

majority of them have been failures. If you will go into the 

average shop you will find the guard on the jointer is out of 

commission. This is largely because the average jointer ouard 

works with too much friction and therefore interferes with the 

operator. The guard which we have found most successful 

is similar to what is called the Badger guard. It consisis of 

a board made in the shape of a wing, about 114 inches in thick- 

ness, which is fastened to an upright shaft on one side of the 

~ machine. To this shaft is attached a collar which prevenis the 

board from touching the table of the machine, and thus the board 

is allowed to move easily and freely, with but little friction. To 

the upright shaft is attached a spring or a counterweight which | 

holds the guard in position over the knife. When the man is. 

operating and is passing a piece of lumber over the knife, the
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guard swings to one side, but the knife is entirely covered at all 
times by the board or the guard. | 

We have adopted a guard for vertical spindle shapers which 
has proven very satisfactory. It consists of a bell-shaped cage | 
made of malleable iron which is attached to an upright pipe. 
This pipe is attached to a pipe arm. This guard can be ad- | 
justed up and down and swung out of posistion when desired. | 
When this guard is kept in proper position and close enough | 
to the table to just allow the work to pass under, it makes 
the shaper, which is one of the most dangerous machines, almost 
“ fool-proof.”’ | | 

| Our Company has recently printed a circular letter which’ 
it has sént to all manufacturers of machinery with which ii 
dees business. This letter calls attention to the recent awaken- 
ing along the line of protection, and urges the manufacturers 
to co-operate in every way poscible to equip their machines 
with the best types of guards. — 

Mr. Price made the following statements in answer to the in- 
— quiries: | 

We have visiting nurses in several of our works who visit 
_ the homes of the workmen and attend to the needs not only 

of the injured men, but of the members of the families. 
We also have an Employees’ Benefit Association which pro- - 

vides half wages when men are sick or disabled from accidents 
off duty, and provides one year’s wages to the family in case of 

death from sickness, and two years’ wages in case of death 
from accident. Each member of the Benefit Association pays - 
144 per cent of his wages each month, and the Company con- 
tributes $50,000 per year, which covers all running expenses 
and leaves about $25,000 to be added to the fund. ~ 

We also have an Industrial Accident Department, to which 

the employees pay only a nominal assessment of 6 or 8 cents per 
month. This department provides half wages for all employees 

injured while in the course of employment, and three years’ 

wages in case of death from accident. — 

Every new man who is employed is given a physical exam- 

ination. This is found to be exceedingly valuable in weeding 
out undesirable men who may be suffering from some malady 
which would make them liable to accident. The foreigners ae- 
cept the physical examination very much as they do the other | 
requirements of the factory. — :
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An annual report of the Benefit Association is issued, giving 

complete information regarding every dollar which 1s received 

in the form of assessments from the employees, and every dollar 

which is paid out in the form of benefits or running expenses. 

| Each member is entitled to a copy of this report. At the 

quarterly meetings of the trustees of the Benefit Association 

each trustee is furnished with a complete financial report cov- 

- eying the quarter. This board of trustees consists of one-half of 

the members appointed by the Company and one-half elected 

hy the members of the association. It 1s absolutely democratic 

_ in every way, and the representatives of the workmen take a | 

| very active and prominent part m all discussions. . 

There was some discussion of safety appliances for corn 

shredders. It was stated by one of the inspectors that cotton 

loves are responsible for many accidents on corn shredders. 

Leather hand protectors should be used. | 

J am just now making an investigation along the line of fac- | 

tory ventilation, and am endeavoring to find some simple and 

inexpensive way in which factory rooms can be ventilated . 

practically. The average factory room is about fifty feet square, 

and there are usually no more than fifteen or twenty men work- 

ing in a room of this size. Compared with an audience room or | 

a school room the problem of ventilation is a very simple one. It 

is impossible to make a cut and dried standard of ventilation 

which will apply to all rooms. The proposition must be worked 

out practically in each plant. A simple means of ventilation 

which has been found practical is to place a 12 inch board in 

each window around the entire room, and then to raise the win- | 

| dow and lower it from the top, say one-half inch to two inches. 

- Good business men are awakening to a realization that good 

ventilation has a practical bearing on the factory output. In 

many shops in the winter, about three o’clock in the afternoon, . 

the men become stupid and languid from the close, hot air, when, 

if the rooms were supplied with fresh air and the temperature 

was kept down to, say, 60°, they would work with very much bet- 

| ter spirit. Experiments have recently been tried in one or two 

schools in Chicago in which the children are allowed to work in 

a temperature of 58° to 60°, with very remarkable success. If 

the children can sit in a room with this temperature, certainly 

rugged men, working at heavy, active labor, would not find it 

uncomfortable after they had become accustomed to it. :
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We have recently spent considerable time making an in- 

vestigation of shop lighting, and have adopted as our standard | 

an 80-candle power 100 watt Tungsten lamp with a bowl-shaped 

reflector 16” in diameter, made of white enameled steel. These 
lamps are suspended about 1014 feet: from the floor. This re- 

flector and this type of lamp give better results than any type 

of lamp with which I am familiar, for the average machine shop 

with ceilings from 12 to 18 feet in height. In foundries with 

ceilings over 20 feet in height, and forge shops, we have used 

the flaming are with good success. However, we have tried 

clusters of the same type of Tungsten lamp with very satisfac- 
tory results. The Tungsten lamp is much more economical than 

the old type of carbon lamp. It requires only 114 watts per 

candle power, while the old carbon lamp requires about 3144. By 

— installing the new type we have been able to increase our light 

about three-fold without increasing the cost of power. | ' 

It is probable nothing is more neglected in the average shop 

over the country than the artificial lighting. From a manufac- 

. turing standpoint, and from the standpoint of ¢afety, too much 

cannot be said in regard to the practical value of good lighting. 

After a superintendent once installs good hghting in any de- 

partment in his shop, he can never be induced to go back to 

the old conditions. 

Mr. Price then distributed about one hundred blue prints | 
and photographs showing the various types of guards which are 

in use by the International Harvester, and a general discussion, 

with questions and answers, followed.
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| INTRODUCTION 

A report on housing conditions among the poor of Milwaukee was published 

by the Bureau of Labor in 1906. The facts therein portrayed were considered 

conclusive evidence that a law should be enacted to improve the sanitation of ; 

existing houses and to prevent the erection of tenements without sufficient fire 

protection, light, air, water, and closets. Such a law was enacted in 1997. 

Iuffort on the part of the state factory inspectors to enforce the law brought it 

before the Supreme Court where it was declared unconstitutional. 

Crowded districts thereafter had two years in which to become more densely 

pepulated. Old tenements had two years in which to become more dilapidated 

and filthy. Disease centers had two years’ extension of time in which to reap 

their annual harvest of human lives.. Those property owners who care only to 

collect rents had two years’ extension of time in which to erect apartment, 

tenement, and lodging houses with narrow courts, dark rooms, damp base- 

ments, and poorly ventilated closets and halls: two years in which to secure a 

hold on helpless future generations. ‘ 

Before the meeting of the legislature of 1909 the Bureau of Labor was again 

appealed to by citizens of Milwaukee, to make a limited inspection of the larger 

cities of the state to determine to what extent tenement legislation might go 

and yet be constitutional, to study the tenement laws of other states and cities, 

and to draft a bill which would reach the unsanitary houses, and prevent the 

erection of new ones with objectionable features. The inspection was made 

and the report was published. The cooporation of The Architects’ Association 

and Real HWstate Men’s Association of Milwaukee was secured, with the able 

assistance of Attorney, Norman I.. Baker, a bill was drafted which became 

a law June 16, 1909. ; 

Nearly two years more have passed by and conditions continue to grow 

worse. Those who care have urged law enforcement. Others sny there is no 

need for action,—nothing can be done yet,—conditions are not as bad as they 

are in Chicago and New York. 

Conditions are not improving because the law is not enforced. For the 

enlightenment of those who believe action to be unnecessary and to convince 

them that conscientious officers are needed to enforce the law, another: limited 

inspection of Milwaukee was thought advisable. 

At my request, the Commissioner of Labor assigned Miss Perdue to make 
another limited survey. Through the cooperation of the Wisconsin Anti-Tuber- 
culosis Association, Miss Sarah Ryder, expert tenement investigator, was em- 

ployed to assist Miss Perdue for six weeks. After the appointment of Miss 

Wdna Fineh by the Department of Health of Milwaukee, several days of her . 

time were given to the investigation. Acknowledgment is also made to Dr. F. 

I", Dallert and Messrs. Gustav Prahl and William Polacheck for their gener- , 

ous contributions of time and talent in taking views of unsanitary places. 

The object of this investigation was not that of determining what should 

be an ideal law, but rather to ascertain to what extent the existing tenement 

house law is actually enforced. The law as it stands and as it appears in 

Appendix I, was adopted following the decision overthrowing the law re- 

ferred to above,
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After looking over the field, it seemed that an investigation of basement 
dwellings and of apartments or houses having basement dwellings, would be 
adequate to determine this question. It was estimated that there were about 
two thousand houses in Milwaukee answering this description, but as the 
investigation proceeded it was discovered that scarcely any of the houses 

- reached the requirements of the existing law; consequently, the investigation 

was discontinued after about 400 houses had been inspected, and the report is 
herewith submitted, showing conclusively that the tenement house law of Wis- 

consin is not enforeed in the city of Milwaukee 

At the time when this investigation was made, in December 1910, there were 

two authorities responsible for the enforcement of the law,—the State Bureau 

of Labor and the Milwaukee Health Department. When the State Bureau was 
transferred to the Industrial Commission in July, 1911, its authority to enforce 

tenement house laws was withdrawn by the legislature, and since that date . 

, the enforcement has been the duty solely of municipalities. The duplication 

and conflict of authority stood in the way of effective enforcement. 

The conditions described are those of the winter of 1910-11. The report 
does not enter into the question of recommendations for more effective enforce- 

ment of the law. It deals only with conditions as they were found to exist. 

‘
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Since the distinctly foreign groups have located in particular wards, Milwau- 

kee may be studied by races at the same time that housing conditions are con- 

sidered by wards. Milwaukee has ten wards in which housing conditions are a 

menace to health and morals, and other wards in which isolated cases are seri- 
ously in need of attention. The ten are the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, 

sixth, seventh, twelfth, fourteenth and eighteenth. The third ward is distinctly 

South Italian. The twelfth, fourteenth and southwestern part of eightenth 

almost entirely Polish. The congested parts of the second and sixth are Jew- 

ish. The crowded and unsanitary parts of the fourth, fifth, seventh and first | 

, wards are not so distinctly marked by one nationality, their tenement dwellers. 

being recent immigrants from Russia, Slavonia, Austria, Greece, Roumania, 

and other countries of Southern Europe. 

Third Ward , 
° 

Since the entire third ward has been long and generally known to be most 

seriously in need of attention it received the most thorough investigation. It 

is bounded on the north by Michigan street, on the east and south by the North- 

western railroad yards and on the west by Milwaukee avenue. It comprises _ . 

nine blocks in all. This is one of the oldest sections of the city. Conditions in 

this district could not be worse than they are. On every hand are old frame 

. houses of the village cottage type, one and two stories high, many with base- 

. ment or cellar apartments. Occasionally a brick house standing somewhat 

’ nlone can be seen above the others. These have either cellar or basement apart- 

ments. There are regularly from two to three houses on each lot, together 

with a motly collection of outhouses, and an occasional stable. There are two . 

‘“double-deckers” in the district. _ . 

A few of the houses are survivors of the third ward fire, which occurred Octo- 

ber 28, 1892. On the other hand, there are several new houses. Some have 

made way for office buildings or factories which tower many stories above 

their humble neighbors, and sometimes almost surround them. 

The houses are, for the most part, in an extreme state of dilapidation, and a 

description of one is virtually a description of al. By a reasonable standard, 

scarcely two dozen would be left standing, so hopeless would be the task of 

renovation. The cellar walls, always of wood, are rotten and settling, build- 

ings leaning, clapboards off in places, shingles and blinds loose, eaves troughs 

hanging, porches leaning, steps and platforms unsafe, and stair railings frail. 

The cellars have long since ceased to be used as storage places for vegetables 

and fruit. The better ones have been altered a very little and serve as dwelling 

places for large families. The others are filled or strewn with rubbish, old 

wcod, and rags,—all inevitably laden with disease germs. They are dark, un- 

ventilated, and floorless, and receive the seepage from the yards in rainy 

weather. The cellar almost invariably contains the water closet,—always dark, 

ill ventilated, filthy, in a sad state of repair, and frequently used by several 

families. The odors from this, together with the damp and musty odors from 

other parts of the cellar, rise and fill the living rooms, even to the second story,
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thus constituting a menace to the health of the occupants. Almost every apart- 

ment has one dark room, and sometimes two, not because there are no windows, — 

but because the houses stand close together on the lot line, with eaves touching, | 

leaving a space of only 8 or 10 inches between them. Courts between the . 

houses are rarely wider than 5 feet, the average being from 2% to 8 feet, never 

coming within the requirement of the law. Thus, no matter how much window 

Space there may be, the rooms are dark, compelling the use of a lamp even on 

bright days for any kind of work. Children reared under such conditions can- 

not possibly be strong. | 
In most of the houses, the plaster on the ceilings and walls is uneven, and 

worn almost to the lath, which is exposed in spots where large quantities have 

fallen off. In some instances large pieces of paper can be stripped from the 

walls, which gives conclusive evidence that none has ever been removed. The 

floors shake at every step and slant toward the center, the usual point to which 

the buildings have settled. They are unsafe, boards being loose, worn and 

broken, some floors having been patched by nailing heads of boxes over the . 

holes of the worn spots. 

In many instances the staircases are so narrow and steep that it is with difi- 

culty one makes his way, and it is rare indeed to find any that afford a good 

foothold. The tread is usually short and much worn, especially at the edge, 

and nails protrude. These stairways afford the only exit for families above. 

Such houses are regular fire traps. Many of them, which were originally built 

to accommodate one family, now shelter, according to size, from two to four ; 

families, or groups of single men. The rooms have been divided for sleeping 

purposes by wooden partitions, through which stove pipes sometimes run, thus 

adding to the danger from fire. 

Of 34 premises visited in the Italian district, 28 were basement and cellar 

apartments. In a few instances the basements were used for cooking and living 

rooms only, while the family slept up-stairs. Repeated visits to four other 

premises did not result in finding the family at home. Some other basement 

apartments were doubtless missed. A great many were unfit for occupancy, 

and had been abandoned, apparently quite recently, which accounts for the 

small number found. In the course of the search for basements, a few houses 

were inspected from top to bottom. Of these, the worst examples found in the 

district were A, B, C, and D Jefferson St. A faithful description of this group 

has been given above. The conditions could not possibly be worse anywhere,— 

cellars floorless and wet, buildings extremely dilapidated and settling, floors 

broken and teetering, and with a dizzy slant quite conducive to seasickness, . 

plaster falling from walls and ceiling, sinks in a bad state of repair, inside and 

outside steps unsafe. The rear house at D has neither sink nor water closet. 

The water closets are hoppers located in the yard. The one at C is located in 

the cellar, and is just about as hopeless as it can be. The brick stable in the 

rear No. 8 is 15 feet from’one house and 12 feet from another and shelters 

six horses and two goats. The odor in summer must be dreadful. The income 

from these two houses is $504.00 per year, less taxes. Apparently no repairs 

have been made for years. A picture is appended. At A and B, the same con- 

ditions prevail, and there is in addition a very unsanitary watercloset in the 

cellar, which is flushed from the kitchen. The income from these two houses is 

~156.00 per year, less taxes. At the rear of B is the cellar stable described 

above. 

At A is another unsanitary dwelling, of which the worst feature of many bad 

ones, is the water closet located in the open cellar. The seat is very close to 

the floor. It has an old hopper which should have been destroyed long ago. 

Lhe odor from this pervades the entire house. No amount of care could make 

it sanitary. 

In this ward the investigation discovered 30 inhabited dark rooms in about 

. 1s many tenements. Five of the dark rooms were without windows. There 

were in addition 10 gloomy rooms. Of the 9 houses completely inspected, there 

were two dark rooms and 18 gloomy rooms. The largest number of persons 

sleeping in one room was 7.
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Stairway 24% fect wide at A Jefferson street showing the rough and worn 

treads. The back of the top step has been knocked out and the foot catches 

as one steps from it to the sill above. Nails protrude in a dangerous manner. 

The picture was taken from a 2% x 2% space at the foot of the stairs, with a 

Jong focus camera, and does not show the real steepness. These stairs are 

typical of conditions throughout the house. h
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The water closets, like the sinks, were sanitary in only a few instances. The 
tank closets were well lighted, ventilated, and clean; but many were of the 
hopper yariety located in dark, unyentilated apartments in the cellar, and very 
much in need of repairs. Pipes were broken or frozen, hoppers filled, seats 
broken and filthy, and floors wet. Occasionally a closet was found placed in 
the open cellar, 
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B. . Jefferscn street. .'The ‘shed barn at the right contains three horses. ‘Nhe Darn next in view contains six horses and two goats. ‘The house in the center sof. the picture is full of Italian families and presents no redeeming feature. 

On the left are other tenements full of families. 
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The sinks in a few instances were porcelain lined with’ open plumbing, 
trapped, vented, and clean; but most were of the old unsanitary cast iron tray 
variety, uneven and rough, surrounded by a wooden frame-work, much worn 
and rotting and sometimes settling away from the walls, the cracks and worn 
places completely filled with foul, greasy material, the direct result of years of. 
neglect and lack of repair, and most are in closed boxes. Of the 87 sinks found, ; 
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No, 3. 

C and-D Jefferson street. The light intended for the house furthest north is 
obstructed by the tall factory building and on the south by the adjoining house. 

A brick barn is only twelve feet from one and fifteen feet from the other house.
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No, 3a. 
C Jefferson street: There are two windows, opening into a passageway two 

and one-half fect wide, looking into next house, A lamp must be used on 
bright days for any kind of work. The room contains a table, a barrel, th« 
family trunk, a stove and a bed. On a hoard covered by a white cloth is some 
freshly baked bread. ‘The bit of stove-pipe runs through upper half of door 
into chimney of next room, Wather, mother and infant sleep, here. 
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i No. 4. 
This rear cottage was remodeled during the time of inspection for fear state 

authorities would not allow it to be done after the report was published.
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No. 5. 

5 View of one corner of court at rear of A and B Detroit street, showing heaps 
of garbage and ashes, ‘(typical of Italian district) with square top of opening 

to drain close by. Closet one of the dirtiest and filthiest in district. Outside 
year stairway of house next door showing in picture. 
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No. 6. 
This picture taken from outside stairway of court in rear of A and B Detroit. 

street, showing congestion and condition of rear yards. Sheds, ete., typical of 

Ttalian district. Church in background.
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only 2 were porcelain lined, smooth, and without cracks. 'The rest were of the 
type deseribed above, of which six were in bad repair, 27 were indescribably 
unsanitary, and in varying stages of dilapidation. In two the waste was not 
trapped, or the trap was not visible. There was no water in the house in. five 
instances. : 
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No. 7. 

This picture shows a sink in basement at B Muron  strect. It does not do justice fo the dilapidated condition; large pieces of framowvork are literally rotted off. A piece of zine has been tacked over base at back, which is worn at lower edge, behind which is an offensive collection of grease and dirt. Trap is leaking, and tub has beca placed beneath (o catch dripping. Landlord) ha. 
refised to make repairs. 

Stables are situated in entire disregard of the law, anywhere from within 2 
few inches to 15 feet of the houses. Some are sanitary, while others are not. 
One stable, located at A Milwaukee street, is the cellar of an old cottage and 
shelters three horses. The man who takes care of them lives in the front room 
of this cottage. Another house with two families is 2 feet 8 inches north of this 
stable. The space intervening is a dumping ground for manure, decaying 
apples, and pumpkins. 
Another stable is located in the rear of B Jefferson street, and is nothing but 

aa ancient and dilapidated shed, the roof of which is not much more than 8 or 9 
feet above ground. The floor of this stable is several feet below the surface 
and two horses are kept there. Tast summer one horse was very sick, the con- 
dition of the stable being directly responsible, 3 

The manure boxes, like the garbage cans, are very often not more than half 
full, but there can he seen all around them for a distance of some fect scattered 
heaps of manure, and the ground immediately around the house is covered. In 
this instance, the Health Department is directly responsible, for a regular pa- 
trol of the district would result in a discovery of these conditions and an effort 
towards remedy would undoubtedly be made. Not a health inspector was seen
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by the investigator while the survey was being made in this district, but in- 
spectors were seen in other districts where they were not nearly so much 

needed. : 
he situation in the Italian district in regard to the disposal of garbage is a 

serious one. Very few of the yards are clean, but the inspector was told that 

cans are emptied and ashes taken away twice a week, whereas under former 

administrations garbage and ashes have been left to accumulate two and four 
weeks at a time. The receptacle provided for garbage is a barrel or box quite 

as often as a covered can, The garbage cans or barrels are generally placed 

in the yards, but a few are in the alleys. Occasionally a garbage can is seen 

with the cover’ drawn down tight and the ground around the can for some dis- 
tance strewn with apple and potato parings, banana skins and macaroni. Most : 
of the alleys and many of the yards are filthy and strewn with rubbish, gar- 

bage and manure. 

Other Iustzations Below the Law. i 

W Jefferson Street—i, Front room in basement, not enough window space, . 

only 1-16 of floor area. 
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No. 8. 

A Milwaukee street. } 

2—Window space 1-5 plus superficial floor area, but one window opens 
into a narrow eourt and receives almost no light, while the other window opens 

into a front room and receives but little. 
3—Rear bed room. window space 1-9 of floor area, but both windows open 

info same narrow court and are absolutely dark. Walls and ceiling are wet. 
4—Wuter closets of hopper type in bad shape, no ventilation, illy lighted, 

pipes broken and leaking, and floors wet. 

5—Sink of poor type and in bad shape.
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6—Floors worn and damp. 

F Jefferson Street, 1, Floor area of 56 sq. ft., no window, sleeping room for 
two boys. 
2—Other rooms poorly lighted, kitchen window space only 1-20 of the floor 

area, bed room in which 6 persons sleep has window Space 1-3 of floor area but 
poor light at that. 

8—Water closet in yard, hopper old and dirty, pipes broken. 
4—Floors, walls, and ceilings in bad shape; plaster falling off, and that which 2 

remains, filthy. 
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No. 9. 

Wall of basement roam at MW Jefferson strect, showing sacking tacked up to 
keep water and cold from bed. Springs shown in picture are rusty from dampness. Window, a corner of which shows, opens into a narrow court be- 
tween two houses. Lamp must be used even on bright days. 

A Jackson Street. Room 2, window space 1-9 of floor area, but dark because 
window opens into narrow court between houses. 

Room 8 has one window 1-15 of floor area which opens into an inner room 
having a window. i 
Room 4—Window space 1-5 of floor area but poor light because windows 

look into a narrow court. 
C Huron Street, window space in two rooms 1-13 and 1-11 of floor areas re- 

spectively, rooms gloomy, windows looking into a narrow court. Window space 

of front room 1-6 of floor area, but one window opens into a narrow court. 
Floors, walls, and ceilings in bad state of repair. Water closet in the cellar of 

the enclosed, hopper variety, seat very close to the floor, odor from this all 
through the house. Cellar absolutely dark. A man is sick in the house. 

B Huron Street, rooms 3 and 4 windows 1-26 of floor area, rooms dark be- 

cause windows open into a narrow court, sink below requirements of the law, 

other rooms dark because they open into inner courts filled with stairs and 
platforms which exclude light. Floors are damp.
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A Jackson Street, basement. This house is new and in good condition, but 

inner rooms dark. One room with inside windows is practically dark when 

doors are closed into adjoining rooms. 

B Milwaukee Street.. This house needs a vigorous and a thorugh mending. 

Plaster is falling off walls and ceiling, floors rock with every step, there is no 

wuter and no water closet. Window space legal in room one, but only 1-13 of 

the floor space in room two. In the first floor front window space is 1-16 of 

floor space. There were a couple of setting hens in one room. Stairs are un- 

safe, 

D Huron Street. Kitchen opens directly into a barn in which are stabled 

two horses, window space is ample and above requirements of the law, but 

walls and floors are damp, plaster falling, and sink is of antique type and in 

need of repairs. Water closet is in the cellar of the next house, is of the hop- 

per yariety, is yery dirty, and the floors are wet. 

1) Huron Street. Barn built last spring, is continuous with the kitchen. The 

door entering this barn is within three feet of the kitchen door. i 
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No. 10. 

B Jackson street. Interior view. 

The house at B Jackson Street is within a few yards of Lake Michigan and 

beggars description. It is 35% feet long and 12 feet wide. The roof in the cen- 

ter is 8 feet above the ground and slopes to‘4 feet at the sides. The outside 

walls are bulging. The house is divided by papered one inch board partitions 

‘ into three rooms. The ceiling in one room is 7 feet high in the center sloping 

to 6 at the sides. The ceiling in the other two is just 6 feet above the floor. 

There is a window in each room 3% feet by 14% feet. There is very little light 

from the fact that most of the panes are broken, their places being filled with 

beards, shingles, and rags that keep out the cold. The floor is laid directly on 

the ground, and presents a corrugated appearance caused by the expansion 

from freezing of the ground below it. The doors open and shut with difficulty
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on account of this bulging of the floor. At the rear are the ruins of sheds 
Whose, stairs are leaning, and whose doors are absent. ‘The fence is leaning 
also. In this house a poor old woman and her Son were found. ‘They are said 
to keep lodgers but none were present at the date of the investigation. A view 
is appended, ¢ . 
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No. 10. . 

B Jackson street. Exterior view. 

Seventh and First ‘Wards 

he seventh and first wards, being east of the river and joined with the third 
wurd on the north, are so much alike in character of their inhabitants and 
nature of the housing’ problem that they may well be considered as one. 

The first ward, bounded on the north by Brady street, on the east by the lake, 
on the south by Juneau avenue, and on the west by Milwaukee river; and the 
seventh ward, bounded on the north by Juneau avenue, on the east by the 
lake, on the south by Wisconsin street, and on the west by the river contain 
handsome residence districts near the lake, and the business section compris- 
ing Jackson, Broadway, and Milwaukee streets, but a yery serious housing and 
moral problem on the west. Hach ward includes a part of the long River street 
line of shame. Nearly all of tlfe houses in this street have basements with 
durk and gloomy rooms. ‘But on account of the desire of tenants to render 
their establishment attractive, and of the landlord to draw exorbitant rents,, . 
these houses are painted and kept in fairly good repair. The veal tenement 
problem of the first and seventh wards is from Market street west to the river, 
Stores, laundries, and factories occupy the greater part, but the most miserable 
ola frame tenements crowd between, and huddle behind them, Because owners 
expect to build factories or sell the lots for factory and store purposes, old 
tenements are occupied and used without repair. Many lean from their wooden
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No. 10a. 

This picture is typical of housing conditions in the Italian district, showing 

the leaning of the buildings, bulging walls, loose blinds, ete.
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No. 10b. 

G Jefferson street. *
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No. 10¢. 

C Milwaukee street. A court threo fect six inches wide between two-story 

brick tenements, the only source of light to the families living in interior rooms.
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No. 10d. 

. A court five fect wide originally intended to light interior rooms, but a neigh- bor has been permitted to build an additional brick building directly against the open end of the court entirely shutting out the light except that which comes directly from the sky.
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foundations, floors are worn and patehed, halls are dark and filthy, the plaster 
is falling from the walls, the paper is worn and in many places mouldy.  ‘Che* 
rooms are rendered dark by towering new factories, stores and business houses. 

Crowded districts are becoming more crowded by the moving of old houses into 

the rear end of lots otherwise occupied in the front. At A Bast Water street 

remodeling contrary to law has been done this year. 

At A Market street is a little cottage having three basement rooms, two of ‘ 

which are occupied by a Slavonian family of eight, six being little children, 

sovthe cellar is eight feet from floor to ceiling. The ceiling is only three: feet 
= “above the ground. The inspector was attracted to inspect the place by the 
/eonspicuously filthy yard, of which a view is appended. No receptacle is pro- 

- ‘_ . _. - 

| . 2 ee 

* No, 100. 

A family group in their windowless basement kitchen and bed room, 

vided the two large families for either garbage or ashes which are, therefore, 
thrown in the yard. he garbage along the west fence is augmented by a pile 

of rabbit skins, while that next the barn gives evidence of the last chiekens 

stripped of their feathers. The one remaining hen sick with the gapes shares 

the dark, damp rear hall leading to the overcrowded rooms occupied by the 

family with clothes hanging up to dry, and an old dog and her puppies. The 
water lying in the yard seeps towards the house which, being lower, is always 

damp. The walls are mouldy and the floors quite wet. The closet used by this 

family and the one aboye, comprising 15 persons in all, is located in the rear 
hall. This is so hard to flush that it is full the greater part of the time and 

the odor pervades the entire house. The third room of the basement is used 

as a kitchen for the family above. The sink is of the old style tray variety 

with wooden fastenings, decayed, filthy with grease and the accumulated dirt 
of generations. Members of both families look as sick and worn as possible. 

The only creatures’ which look well are the old dog and her puppies. Every 

basement of this district is dark and damp, The worst ones inspected were 

found at B, C, and D Market street. At B the cellar is occupied by two fam-
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No, 10f. 

One of the two dark rooms in interior basement, D Milwaukee street, both 
used as bed rooms. 
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No. 11, : 
A type of First and Seventh ward tenement overshadowed by a factory and 

erowded by other buildings; out of repair; manure, ash, and garbage piles con- 
cealed by the fence. ( 
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No. 12. 
This backyard is a dumping ground for the garbage of two families. No re- 

ceptacle is provided for their garbage or ashes.
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ilies living together, making 9 persons in all. ‘The cellar is 7 feet 6 inches from 

the floor and 1 foot 6 inches above the street and yard. 'This admits very little 
light, and the front and rear rooms are too dark to enable one to read in the 
middle of the day without a lamp. ‘The inspector found a light burning in the 
kitchen at 10:30 in the morning, The middle room hag no window to admit 
light, a small square space being left open for ventilation only. The three mem- 
bers of the family were in bed in the room when a flash light view of the in- 
terior was taken, This family, with 18 other families, 52 persons in all, go. to 
two closets in the rear yard; A third closet is present but not in condition for 
use. : 
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No. 12. 

B, C and D Market strect. The two black spots at the bottom of the picture 
are the doors to dark apartments in the ccllar now occupied by four families, all 
of which have little chiidren. ‘The open door to the shed leads to the two 
closets frequented in common by members of fifty tenements besides men of the 
alley, 

At C Market street two families occupy a cellar 7 feet 6 inches from floor to 

ceiling and 6 inches above the street. The front room is occupied by a woman 
and 2 children, One window is 2 feet 7 inches by 4 feet 10 inches. It is against 

the wall of the street and only 6 inches of glass receive the light of day. The 

rear rooms are occupied by a family of six. The lamp was found burning at 
10 A. M., in the front room which received no light from the exterior. The 
other two rooms were in interior darkness and so filled with vermin that the 

: tenants had sought to kill them with drugs which so nearly proved fatal to a 

baby that the vermin are now endured without attempt to resist. Ploors and 

walls are damp. The back yard is filled with closets, stables, garbage, and ash ~ 

bins. 
The third basement, at D, duplicates the above description. None of them are 

fit for horses, yet young human lives are being sacrificed there. These cellars 
have been occupied for years within two blocks of the city hall, 
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‘The houses of the first ward needing immediate attention are along North 

Water street extending from River street to the 18th ward and the north ends 

of all streets leading into North Water street. These tenements are occupied 

by Greek and Slavonian lodgers. ts 

Children reared in the west ends of the seventh and first wards are handi- 
capped by poor health caused by unsanitary houses, but there is a worse poison 

to character which they ignorantly imbibe. The homes of the prostitutes are 

not confined to River street. Establishments filled with this type of women 

* were found in the west ends of both wards. The worst feature of this condition 
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No. 14. 

The kitehen in which the picture was taken was found with the lamp burning 
at 10:30 a.m. The black square back of the lamp is the only light or ventila- 
tion for one interior dark room. A ‘third davk room is now occupied with 
clothing hanging up to dry. These three dark rooms ure the only home of a 
family of six, the youngest being ouly one year old. ‘This is ‘the cellar of a 

* modern brick building two blocks from the City Hall. 4 

lies in the fact that little children of the district are becoming familiar with e 
the ways, and fall an easy prey to the example of their neighbors. Employers 

of labor who wish to keep their places of business clean, hesitate or refuse to 

employ girls who most unfortunately haye been reared in the west ends of these ‘ 

wards. 

Open barrels and boxes are common receptacles for both garbage and ashes. 

Many of these have the bottoms knocked out, and serve simply to keep garbage 

collected in a pile, while liquids seep through, and create filthy spots. This 

garbage can scarcely be removed often, for in one yard four barrels and a box 

were found full, and the overflow was scattered on the ground. At this place 
a manure box from a stable in the back yard added to the general unsanitary 

surroundings. The garbage and manure piles along the alley between Market 

and Hast Water streets in the first and seventh wards were in condition to 

breed enough flies to scatter disease over the entire city.
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No. 15. 

A eellar bedroom. No window admits light, two adults and an infant are 
sleeping here, their heads ave concealed by the open door. The pictures and 
statuary on the wall are never seen except by lamp light.
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No. 16. 

An alley scene between Kast Water and Market streets. 
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No, 16a. 

Horses, manure box, ,earth closet, a junk and rag pile, chickens and their ac- 

cumu’ated filth all in the same yard in which is located a well from which all 

water is procured.
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Eighteenth Ward . 

Though the eighteenth ward includes all the territory between Lake Michigan - 
and the Milwaukee river from Bray street to Keefe avenue, only a small por- 
tion of the southwest part of the ward has a housing problem. This section is 
known as the Polish district. The Polish district in the 18th ward is bounded 

, by Brady street on the south, Warren avenue on the east, the river on the © 
. north, and North Water street on the west. The most congested block was 

selected for the survey. This is bounded by North Water street on the north, 
Sobrieski street on the west and Pulaski street from northwest to southeast. 
This triangular block contains 64 front houses and 59 rear houses. The location 
is high, and North Water street overlooks the river. All of the lots slope from. 

. the rear to the front having a fall of from three to five feet in some instances. 
bes In general there are from two to four houses on a lot. The houses are-as a rule 
yap one and one and one-half story cottages, although there are a number of double 

, ee two story frame houses, sometimes two on a lot, each house sheltering four 
| oy families. Dark rooms are usually found in these large houses, which are built 

re quite close to the lot line, leaving only a narrow passage-way between. A few 
. ~~“ of the houses are in a state of dilapidation which would do credit to the Italian 

: district, but the majority are in a fair state of repair and appear to be well 
. built. They are mostly frame a few having brick or stone foundations, but a 

majority of the foundations are of wood. The lots are cut up in such a way 
that it is almost impossible to find the joining lines. They vary in depth from 
50 to nearly 300 feet. There is no alley. It is not uncommon to find a house 
on a lot owned by one oceupant who pays ground rent of from $10.00 to $24.00 
per year for that part of the lot upon which his house stands, the landlord, 
owner of the other house and the lot, generally living ‘in the other house. If 
he is not on the premises he is in the neighborhood,—perhaps a grocer or 
Saloon keeper. Rents are low as compared with the Italian district. The Polish 
landlord does not exploit his poor countrymen to the same extent that the 
Italian does his. In this block were found six basements and seven cellars. 
There were nearly as many more into which admittance was refused, or where 
the people were not at home. In the entire neighborhood there were 87 base- 
ments and 21 cellars. This does not include a humber of houses whose first 
flcors were on a level with the street, but which had dark rooms ‘and other bad 

- features. Some of the basements are basements in front and cellars in the rei, 
while others, a few only, are not basements in the front, being on a level with 
the street, but are basements in the rear. There were nine gloomy and two 
dark rooms found in this block. In the entire neighborhood there were found 
ten dark rooms and twenty-five gloomy ones. This number would easily have 
been doubled had the entire house in ‘each instance been investigated. Some of 
these gloomy rooms are really dark on dull days, it being impossible to see 
anything without a light. The largest number of persons sleeping in one room 

_was eight. The yards are for the most part clean. Although there are qa few , 
dirty ones, there were none like those found in the Italian district. Receptacles 
are provided for ashes and garbage in most instances, although few come within 

. the limit of the law as to kind. Boxes and barrels take the place of the covered 
galvanized cans. Where there are no provisions made for garbage ducks and — 
chickens are everywhere in evidence to take care of the refuse. Many of the 
drivers of city garbage and ash wagons live here, which may account for the . general cleanliness, but the neat and thrifty habits of the Polish housewife of 
this district are largely entitled to credit. Opinions as to the frequency of the 
visits of the garbage and ash men vary from every other day to a week and 
one-half. ) 

It was difficult to get any information as all were on the defensive, guarding 
their property. All were suspicious and disinclined to believe in the right of 
the investigator upon the premises. . 

Most sinks in this distriet were clean, though a few were dirty and needed 
repairs. Most of them were porcelain lined and in good condition. The waste 
pipe of one sink instead of being 11%4 inch lead was an ordinary iron drain pipe,
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not trapped, and made apparently direct connections with the house drain. 

he water closet was usually the bad feature, the worst fault of inany being 

that they were placed in the dark corners of the cellars and had but little, if 

any, ventilation. A few had either broken or frozen pipes, but none were as ’ 

filthy and altogether hopeless as those in the Italian district. The majority 

were hoppers, but there were a good many tank closets located within the house 

or apartments. The largest number of persons using one water closet was 24. 

At A Pulaski street, the water closet in the middle house is used by 16 people. 

It is located in the cellar, and while it is not ventilated according to the re- 

_ quirements of law, it is ventilated from the fact that the cellar walls are of 

poor construction, and therefore there is plenty of air. The water closet in the 

front house is located on the second floor, off the hall, 13 persons of different 

families using this one. The rear middle house and rear cottage get their 

water from the front middle house. This is not in compliance with the law, 

which requires that water be supplied to any house which is located in a street 

or alley supplied with water. ‘The rear cottage isnot fit to live in. It is 

poorly constructed, is damp, and needs repairs to make it habitable. The . 

front room of the cellar is. only 6% feet from: floor to ceiling. The floor dimen- 

sions are 141-3 feet by 123-4 feet and the window space is only 1-13 of the 

- floor area. It is occupied by five persons, men and women. The cellar of the 

| front middle house is occupied by two women. It is 14% by 14% by 6% feet. 

he window space is only 1-15 of the floor area. 

At 986 Pulaski street the rear cottage should be condemned because it is full 

of accumulated filth and rubbish, and in such poor repair that it cannot pos- 

gibly keep out wind and weather. The man who lives there drinks and has had 

rheumatism for several months. The front house on the lot needs a few repairs 

ty make it habitable. It is not exactly dangerous to life and limb but the 

front stairs and hall are filthy. The owner lives in a front room on the first 

floor. The main room of the basement in which the family sleeps is not sani- 

tury. The cleanout of the house drain is in this room. 

B Pulaski street. The middle rear house on this lot is in very bad condition, 

floors are cold and damp, no water is in the house and no sink. 

C Pulaski street. The window space is only 1-47 of floor area. There is no 

water in the house and no toilet. 

At the corner of Pulaski and Sobieski street the barn is within three feet of 

the house and the back yard has considerable manure seattered over it. The 

water closet in the basement is used by ten people. . 

D Pulaski street. The water closet in the cellar is used by 24 persons. 

Water closet in the hall is used by 19 persons. These are both below the re- 

quirements of the law that there shall be a separte closet in the compartment 

for each eight persons of the members of the same family. 

2 Pulaski street. Two water closets are used by 381 people. The light is poor. 

and the only ventilation is into the cellar. 

F Pulaski street. The house is sadly in need of repair. The basement is 

damp and cold. There is neither water closet nor water supply. The toilet is 

in the cellar of 1104 North Water street; the water also is carried from there. 

The house at G Pulaski street is a mere shell, having neither water nor toilet 

facilities. The water closet and water supply are in the cellar of the next 

house in Franklin street. 
, 

Twelfth and. Fourteenth Wards 

rom the northeast corner of the 12th ward, Greenfield avenue and the lake, 

southwest to Forest Home avenue on each side of every street or avenue is an 

almost continuous line of basements, miles and miles of gloomy, poorly lighted, 

damp, unventilated, overcrowded rooms, thousands upon thousands of homes 

fatal to infants, debilitating to children, suitable cultures for tuberculosis, the 

rickets, and typhoid fever. These houses are also largely chargeable with the 

| quarrelsome, anarchistic temperament as well as the pale, sickly appearance of ; 

the average inhabitant of the neighborhood, The description of one such bagse-
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ment is a description of all, so nearly are they alike in construction. They ... 

are nearly all less than 8 feet from floor to ceiling, nearly all less than 4 feet - 

. above the ground. They either have less than 1-10 of the floor area repre-. 

sented in window space, or the windows are obstructed by other houses. They 

are mostly damp and if old are filthy and in ill repair, and invariably poorly 

ventilated. The 12th and 14th wards are more than any others the region of 

the modern cave dwellers. The basements are occupied from choice and long 

fixed habit, as well as, in some cases, to reduce the cost of living. In many 

cases well-to-do owners of property are found living in the basement when 

the first floor rooms are vacant. The only excuse for such living is ignorance. 

They prefer to live in the basement in the summer because it is cooler and in 

the winter because it is warmer. In fact the basement has a musty, sour, 

lhuman—smell that they like, and it is dark enough without pulling curtains 

and closing the blinds as would be necessary if they were on the upper floor. 

The 12th ward is bounded on the north by Greenfield Avenue, on the east 

by the lake, on the south by Lincoln Avenue and Kinnickinnic River, on the 

west by Beecher and Grant Streets. The entire ward is in need of strict super- - 

vision. Along Barclay, Clinton, Reed, Hanover and Orchards Streets, unsani- 

tary old cottages, rear apartments, and saloons are being made into cheap 

lodging houses. Overcrowding, and night and day shifts are common. 

At A Orchard street there is a lodging house of only two rooms, which gives 

shelter to a family and a large number of lodgers. At the time of inspection 

a man and wife were in the kitchen, while 8 Greeks slept in one other room. 
The man admitted that the rooms were filled again at night. In this section 
bands of petty thieving are organized, and girls are unsafe in the streets, un- 

less under police protection. The part of this ward most carefully inspected 
was the block including Grove and Garden Streets from Grant Street south to 
the city limits. In Grove Street 57 apartments were analyzed, 33 of which 
were basements. In Garden Street 98 apartments were analyzed, 57 of which 
were basements. Out of 165 apartments in all, 90 were basements. Of the 33 
besements in Garden Street only six were 8 feet from floor to ceiling and of 
these six only one complied with the law in every respect. They were either 
less than 4 feet above the surface, or had several families in each house using 
the same unventilated closet, or had an earth closet in the yard, or no water 
supply, or very poor light, were overcrowded, or had some other defect which 
made them legally unfit for occupation. . 

Examples. 

A. Garden strect. Ceiling only 814 feet above the ground, one cellar room 13 

by 8 feet occupied as a sleeping room for 4 adults, the only ventilation being one 

window 2 feet by 1 foot opening on a north court. There is just enough room 

for two. The sun. never shines in the room. The 5 youngest of the 12 children 

in the family are girls. They are thin, pale, and sickly looking. The boys 

look better because they spend much of their time in the street. 

B. Garden street. Two families including 15 persons use the same cellar 

closet, which is poorly lighted and ventilated. A lamp was found burning in . 

the living room at 9:30 in the morning because neighboring houses obstructed 

the light to the windows. 

C. Garden street. The stairway leading from basement rooms to those of 

the first story is so narrow that a person can hardly make the transit. A wed- 

ding was recently held in this house and the bride not wishing to spoil her 

wedding dress went out the front door of the basement and came in the rear 

door of the first story to avoid this stairway. 

D. Garden street. The basement is 6 feet from floor to ceiling. The stair- 

way is too narrow for the occupant, who seldom passes from the basement 

to the upper rooms. If she does, she must leave the front door of the base- 

ment and go in the rear door of the upper apartments. 

Ei. Garden street. Well water only is provided for the family use. The 

owner has been ordered by the city health department to provide city water.
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Ife refuses to do so, and three families still use the well water in this densely 
~ ¢erowded district. 

” I’. Garden street. Four. families, comprising 24 persons, use one cellar 
closet. 

G. Garden street. Four families are paying rent to the landlord, but neither 
water nor closets are found on the lot. * 

H. Garden street. A man, wife and four children sleep in one room 11 by 
. 8 by 9 feet, while they have another room on the same floor empty. Ignorance 

is the only excuse. This gives 400 cu. ft. of air space for the adults but the 
. children do not get a brenth of pure air. 

At.I Garden street the basement is occupied by two families. Only one 
closet is provided, and that is in the combined kitchen and bed room of one 
family in which a man, wife and three children sleep. The odors were go 
renk that the inspector could hardly endure them long enough to take meas- . 
urements. 

At J Garden street the rear rooms of the basement are respectively 5 feet 
7 inches, and 6 feet, from floor to ceiling. One of these rooms receives its 
light from two windows 2 feet by 2 feet, the other from a window 2 feet by 

_ & feet, which is obstructed by porches. - No sunlight can reach the interior of 
this basement in which an old couple cook and sleep. The woman was wash- 
ing when the place was inspected. The steam condensing on the walls made . 
them wet and the floors were always so. No wonder this woman wheezes 
with the asthma. | . | 

K. Garden street. The back yard filthy with manure, and full of crowded 
chicken houses. An earth closet adds to the filth which seeps into the base- 
ment which is damp, dark, and unventilated. The walls are so wet that the 
musty, water-soaked paper is falling off. 

At L Garden street is a little cottage, consisting of basement and first 
Story. It is over 40 years old, and the only wonder is that it stands. Thanks 

. rot to the owner but to the industrious little grandmother, who rents the — 
place, two rooms of the first story are rendered habitable. She has scrubbed 
and patched the old floor to snowy whiteness, has painted what woodwork 
there is, and patched the plaster. She has not the means to repair the front 
rcoms, so they remain unhabitable. She takes care of two infants and pays 
$4 a month rent. The steps of the cottage are rickety and the porch leans. 
The basement beggars all description. It must be seen to be comprehended. 
There are 4 rooms, 71% feet from floor to ceiling, 314 feet above the ground. 
Tu the two sleeping rooms the window Space is only 1-11 of the floor area 
and that space is closely covered by shutters and dark curtains to keep out 
the light and cold. The ice is left around the window sash so that no air ean 

' get in until spring. Walls and floors are wet with water trickling. In one 
. room a piece of wood was found burning in a pan to dry out the damp and . 

musty atmosphere. The tenants have lived here for seven years. The poor 
. mether is twisted out of shape with rheumatism, and her stiff and knotted 

fingers render it impossible for her to work longer. The little children play 
about the floor in December, with bare feet. The father spends all his earn- 

. ings at the saloon. The closet for all is located in the kitchen. It is enclosed, 
and has no ventilation except that into the kitchen. 

At A Grove, the mother is sick, worn out with excessive child bearing and 
poor care.’ Three children are just recovering from scarlet fever, two are 

. well but frail looking, while six children died in infancy. The filthy back 
yard accommodates a large number of chickens. The basement floors are 
worn and damp. Two families, comprising 12 persons use the same filthy cel- 
lav closet. 

At B Grove street, the basement is 6% feet from floor to ceiling and 3% feet 
above the ground. The window space is 1-33 of the floor area, yet a woman 
and children are permitted to live there. 

At C Grove street 11 persons from two families use the same unsanitary hop- 
per closet in the cellar. Potatoes are stored in a’ bed room. The hasement 
roome are only 614% feet from floor to ceiling,
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At D Grove street eleven people use the closet located in the basement bed 
room. The mother here has been sick for eleven years. All the rooms are 
damp and gloomy. 

At E Grove street, the basement is 6% feet from floor to ceiling and 3% 
feet above the ground. T'wo families use one closet and one filthy wooden sink. 
One room has no light. 

At I Grove street two families embracing 16 persons use one closet in a 
poorly lighted and ventilated basement. 

: At G Grove street, 14 members of two families use one poorly lighted and 
poorly ventilated cellar closet. The basement is only 7% feet from floor to 
ceiling. Garbage is simply thrown out for chickens to consume what they 
wish, the remainder to decay. The inhabitants of the 12th ward are anxious 
tu have something done. While inspection was being made in Garden street 
a property owner called attention to a closet belonging to his neighbor, say- 
ing: “T have water closets in each flat; but why must I, when right under my 
Window that man on Rogers street has a filthy earth closet that stinks. like 
Fi——1?”” The earth closet was inspected and found to be used by three 
families or 11 persons. ‘As there are no alleys between Garden street and 
Grove street and First avenue in the part of the 12th ward inspected, the 
removal of garbage, ashes, and other refuse is rendered most difficult. Such 
refuse is therefore thrown in the back yard to be consumed by checkens, 
ducks, and geese. The presence of these scavengers partly accounts for the 
absence of garbage cans in this district. Where a receptacle is provided it is 
4a open box or barrel to which tenants seldom care to resort, preferring to : 
throw refuse from the kitchen door. 

The 14th ward includes the densely populated Polish residence district lying 
between Forest Home avenue and Maple street on the west and north, First 
avenue on the east, and the city limits on the south. The greater number of 
houses were originally planned for two families with occasionally one for 
three or four families. During the limited survey, only one was inspected 
Which was originally planned to contain 6 families. There are two types of 
tenements—one the flat housing one family on each floor, the other dividing 
the house perpendicularly, giving each family a part of the basement for 
kitchen and dining purposes, and a part of the first floor for living and bed 
rooms. Houses in this ward are newer than those of wards more centrally ; 
located and have not the accumulated disease germs of many generations. 
Homes built for two families are often sublet until four families occupy them. . 
Ged rooms with sufficient air space to allow 400 cu. ft. to two adults are 

- mostly occupied by two beds containing four persons and a cot for an infant 
between the beds. To make the matter worse Polish people sleep between 
feather beds and do not admit any more fresh air than can possibly be avoided. 
lf a well is within reach, they prefer well water to city water. Nearly all 
families keep a few chickens and ducks, and occasionally geese and a goat or 
two. Dogs are almost indispensible. In the limited Survey of the 12th and 
14th wards only two bath tubs were discovered. The woman in whose house 
they were objected strenuously to their presence, saying she could put the 
space to better use. The houses in most cases are painted and kept in fair 
repair because the landlord is. there himself and simply sub-letting other 
rooms to pay off the mortgage. Such owners are ignorant of the laws of 
health and of the laws of society intended to preserve health. They feel that 
vo one has a right to interfere with their private affairs. Old dwellings are 
now being drawn into back yards and remodeled into rear tenements in 
defiance of law. Others are being constructed to occupy all the lot space. 
The time for action is here. If the low is not enforced this section will be- 
come as crowded as the central wards. Now the redeeming feature is that 
the houses are mostly cottages and give some Space at least for the circu- 
lation of air on the outside. The houses that need most attention are those 

. that were built to be rented and are therefore allowed to go without repair 
or the necessary provisions for preserving health. The parts of the ward 
most carefully inspected were 42 apartments, of which 22 were basements,
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in Wighth avenue between Russell and Rogers streets, six apartments in 

| Seventh avenue and seven in First avenue. Only one of these complies with 

the law. Some of the worse deficiencies were found at the following places: 

Three houses in Highth avenue, A, B, and C, have only a filthy old cistern, 

with dead rats and mud in the bottom, from which to receive water supply, 

so the tenants have sunk three barrels in the back yard into which surface 

wiuter runs. This water is used for drinking and cooking purposes by all 

tenants in the three houses. Inasmuch as these houses are located below the © 

level of the street, and below the railroad and vinegar factory. and near an 

open surface drain and earth closet, the water in the barrels must be con- 

taminated and liable to produce disease. Ignorance cannot excuse this un- | 

sanitary condition of water supply for the property is said to be owned by a 

physician. 

At D Bighth avenue a family of six live in three basement rooms, one of 

which has an earth floor. This room is used as a bed-room and a washing- 

room for a mother and four children. The mother makes the greater part 

of the living by taking in washing. The closet opens directly into the kitchen, 

which has no other ventilation. 

At IK FBighth avenue, a grandmother nearly 100 years old is confined to her 

bed in a basement room 10 by 7% by 71% feet. Three little children at this 

place were very frail. . 

At If Kighth avenue in the rear basement cottage three children were very 

sick with measles. The ‘basement is six feet from floor to ceiling, 214 feet 

above ground. The street sewer is above the level of the sink drain, so a 

bueket is kept under the sink to catch the drippings. The sink with this 

make-shift drain is alone sufficient to cause illness. One dark room is lighted 

only by windows into other rooms. In the front basement of the same lot the 

mcther of the family was suffering from combined asthma and consumption 

and the father had died of dropsy. . 
At A First avenue is an old rookery covering all the lot except a lot line 

ecurt eight feet wide, necessary to permit people to move in and out of the 

rear apartments. The only redeeming feature lies in the fact that the sur- _ 

rounding houses are not high and hence the upper apartments receive light 

and air. The building is part brick and part frame, having been built in 

instalments. It is falling apart and the wind whistles through the openings. 

Stairways on the outside are rickety and dangerous, and on the inside are 

too narrow to be safe. Treads are worn back, and stairs are filthy with the 

dirt of many years. In one cellar apartment a very frail girl appears to have 

tuberculosis. A high board fence so obstructs the light to her window, that 

the sun never penetrates. In another apartment, so dark one could hardly see 

io write, five small children were seen in the filthy, cold rooms. Four were 

girls, and the other a boy with kidney disease, hardly able to walk. They 

ai looked like frail plants -in the darkness. The plaster was falling off in 

patches. The open chute in the hall, into which tenants generally throw 

garbage and slops, admitted foul odor enough to keep every one sick. The 

entire apartment was in the same filthy and dilapidated condition. A man has 

been sick there for 8 years. Even in the gables, back rooms were said to be 

occupied by a group of men. They were not home at the time of inspection. : 

The rickety old stairs and roof of this part of the rambling old place are 

strewn with feathers and garbage, which have been thrown out with no re- 

gard to the preservation of health. A dovecote also perches on the corner of 

the stair and porch, and provides its share of filth and vermin. All tenants 

resort to five dark, unventilated closets in the basement. Near these closets 

is a small open space to which the children from all the cold, filthy rooms 

above resort for play. No better school for vice could be imagined. The 

owners of this property live on the premises in more comfortable quarters.
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No. 20. 
A crowded tenement district in Hanoyer street. All the basements of these 

and neighboring houses are crowded with Slavonians. Dark, unventilated rooms, 
filthy closets, damp floors and walls are common, 
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No. 21. 
Rear of a brick tenement, B and C First avenue. Outer walls are cracked, 

roof sags in the middle, the porch and stairs in front are rickety. Black spots 
in view show daorways to the cellar apartments of two families having little 
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Fifth Ward. . 

The fifth ward is bounded by Milwaukee and Menominee rivers on the 

north and east, on the south by Greenfield avenue and on the west by First 

avenue. It is rapidly becoming a factory district. A few residences in good 

repair are occupied by their owners, but the parts of the wards not so occu- 

pied are crowded with old dwellings and tenements. AS the owners expect to 

replace them soon by factories, or sell the land, the old tenements are in bad 

. repair. Rickety old barns crowd the lots and dispute place with rear tene- 

ments. The worst districts are South Water and Barclay streets and all north 

of South Pierce street to the North Menominee river. Many of these old tene- 

ments have unsanitary, deep, dark basements, as well as leaking roofs and 

filthy walls. Even in this ward, one of the oldest in Milwaukee, houses with- 

out water in the apartments, and with closets in the yard, are to be seen. 

Limited time forbade careful inspection of more than one house. 

At B and C First avenue is a two-story brick tenement, with cellar rooms 

> now occupied by two familes. The brick walls are cracked, allowing the entire 

. . building to sag in the middle. The walls have settled so that the worn old 

basement floor bows up in the middle, and, when is stepped upon, acts like 

a spring board. The water from the soggy ground penetrates the walls keep- 

ing the floor wet all the time. Walls are mouldy and wet in patches, to within 

two feet of the ceiling, which is only 6 feet 4 inches above the floor. The ceil- 

ing of the south cellar is only 2 feet 6 inches above the adjoining ground, and . 

the windows on the south side 2 feet 3 inches by 2 feet 4 inches, being 

below the legal 1-10 of the floor area. The rooms are filthy and gloomy. The 

kitchen of the south cellar has no window, but has a small opening into the 

adjoining bed-room, which has windows, and another into the dining-room. 

Whe sink in this dark kitchen is rotting and filthy. This cellar is inhabited | 

by a Polish family of three with two boarders. The north basement is unfit 

for habitation, but a Slavonian, his wife, three children, and three boarders 

stey there. The ceiling in the north basement is 6 feet 9 inches from the 

floor and 2 feet 9 inches above the street. The living room has no unobstructed 

window. The front room has two windows, but they open under a porch 

which obstructs the light. The bed-room has one window with the same ob- 

struction. One rear room has a window 2 feet, 6 inches opening on a north 

court 3 feet wide. ‘This-is obstructed by a board fence at the end and there- 

fore admits no light. The sink with its filthy and decaying frame is-in a dark 

corner. . 

The two flats above have no light except that from the front and rear, the 

middle rooms having windows opening on the three foot court are so dark 

that print cannot be read in them without light. The walls are dirty and 

need repairs. In the entire house there are 6 totally dark rooms besides the 

4 gloomy ones. The rear rooms have each only one window 2 feet by 6 inches 

in the transom over the door. In the entire house there were 40 tenants and 

only two old closets in the cellar to which they were assigned. These tenants 

are Greeks, Slavs, and Polish families. — 

The Ghetto. 

The Jewish Ghetto comprises the southwest corner of the sixth ward, the 

southeast corner of the ninth ward, and the greater part of the second ward. 

The most unsanitary basements, dilapidated buildings and filthy back yards 

and courts in the Jewish district are found in the sixth ward in the block 

bounded on the east by Sixth street, on the north by Cherry, on the west by. 

Seventh street, and on the south by Vliet street. The interior of the block, 

bounded on all sides by tenements, is crowded with rag shops, where disease 

germs of the city are collected. — 

The worst basement is at A Sixth street. There is only one feature in which : 

this tenement complies with the law. It is not overcrowded. It is only 7 feet, 

§ inches from floor to ceiling. The front rooms are less than 4 feet above the
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surface. ‘There are two dark rooms, and one light room has lost two window 
panes, their places being filled by boards around which the cold wind whistles, 
Rats scamper around the filthy old sink, the plumbing of which is out of re- 
pair. The floor of the kitchen is always wet, either from the leaking sink or from the water which lies under the foundation. An old cot, with uncovered 
mattress and filthy comforter, devoid of the attribute implied by the name, 
indicates that a man sleeps there when other living creatures permit. The 
closet used by two families is located in a dark compartment, which opens 
upon a dark room, which in its turn opens on another room rendered gloomy by the walk directly above its window. The situation of the closet compels * all foul gases to penetrate the entire basement before finding its way to outer air, Three calls were made while the closet remained frozen. At each visit 
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No. 22. 

A living room, A 6th strect. ‘Phe fioors are thoroughly water soaked, worh and rotten. Rat holes plainly show why bread loaves ave suspended from the wall on wires. 

only one little girl, assumed to be 5 years of age, was at home. The fire in the front room burned low; rye bread and beer were provided on the table. 
The child’s sad, pinched face, and apparent unconcern at the presence of a stranger showed plainly that habitual neglect had hardened her. As the rear 
dark rooms were so filthy and cold it is probable that they are not used, but 
that both families live and sleep in two front rooms and the kitchen. The 
paper on the walls was so damp and filthy that it was easily pealed off, and 
probably disease germs enough to infect all Milwaukee were breeding there, 
from whence the tenants were carrying them out for distribution every day. This basement can never be made fit for human habitation. The rooms which 
haye windows are in a state of semi-darkness because on the south the distance 
is only 4 feet, 11 inches to the next house, and the stairway covers this pass- 
age, while on the north the space to the adjoining dilapidated, unoccupied 
building is only 4 feet, 4 inches. Adjoining the basement described is another 
oceupied by a group of five Slavonians. In this basement the ceiling is less than 8 feet from the floor and the front rooms are less than 4 feet above the
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: adjoining sidewalk. Walls and ceiling are wet, the paper mouldy and wearing 

off in patches, no room has as much as 1-10 of its floor space represented by 

windows. The floors are worn out, sinking in places, and always wet from the 

water which stands under them. 

‘he space on this block from this basement to 603 Cherry street is not 

inhabited because the city has condemned it. 

At A Cherry street the basement is not fit to be inhabited, and the upper 

yooms are in serious need of attention. A Jewish ‘cobbler, his wife, and five 

children occupy four rooms and keep shop in the adjoining front room. In , 

the latter room the plaster is loosening in patches, threatening to fall on the 

heads of the tenants. Neither of the bed rooms is large enough to permit 400 
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‘ No, 23 

}i Sixth street, a windowless dark room of a basement inhabited by a group 

of Slavs. A lamp flame testifies to its constant use for the flash, light was 

taken about 3 p.m. ‘The men while out of employment colleet wood from the 

railway tracks. Bottles under the ped, one man explained, were to revive their 

spirits when neither wood nor coal were to be found. 

cu. ft. of air space to its adults or 200 to the children. The sink is the old 

style wooden kind with frame-work decaying, and dark with grease and dirt. 

‘he old cobbler is now unable to work on account of rheumatism. The land- 

lord demands $12.00 a month rent and says if the tenants want whitewashing, 

piastering, painting, or other repairs they must do it themselves in addition 

to the rent, An old closet ventilates into the kitchen, and the seat is in need 

of repair. The sink is decaying and the walls and ceilings of every room 

show wet patches from melting snow. 

‘he next house, B Cherry street, is only three feet from its neighbor. The 

middle rooms of both houses are so dark‘as to require lamp light in day-time 

to do any work. The poor widow who lives here uses her front rooms, which 

get a little light from the street and the rear room, which secures light from 

the filthy back yard, as sorting and storage rooms for second hand clothing. 

At this work she supports a family of five children and, with heroic fortitude 

and ambition common to the Jews, keeps the oldest girl in High School.
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At C Cherry street the basement front rooms are only 2 feet 4 inches above the surface of the street, while the rear part of the house has light from the south and west. It receives no light from the east because it is built close to the next house. The bed-room has no window whatever, but opens on a room which has a west window. Two men sleep there. The water closets have been placed under this house in little more than a hole in the ground. The mud from the excavation is thrown against the wooden wall. The five closets have no light or ventilation, and are used by at least seventeen men, nine of 
whom are in this building and eight from the next building owned by the same landlord. A picture of one of the five closets is here appended. In the flat aboye this basement two families use one closet. 
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No. 24, 

C Cherry street, one of five hopper closets in a hole in the ground under a three-story, tenement. 

The basement at D Cherry street has three rooms in total darkness. One of 
these rooms in which two men sleep is 7 feet, 6 inches by 7 feet 6 inches by 
8 feet 4 inches. It has no ventilation except the door opening into the kitchen. The walls are filthy, and the odors of bed and working clothes were strong 
enough to drive the inspector from the rooms, and only with renewed effort were the measurements taken. On a little shelf Suspended by wire, a loaf of 
rye bread was kept safe from the rats and roaches. In the interior room, 8 feet 9 inches by 7 feet by 8 feet 4 inches, intended for a clothes closet, one 
man sleeps with no ventilation except that the door opens on another room in which four men sleep. The third dark room once had a window 4 feet by 1 foot wide but it is now three-quarters covered by old clothing, baskets, and other trash on the outside. This window is frozen shut, so there is no yenti- lation for the two men who sleep there except when they open the door into the next bed room which contains the four men. ‘The ceilings of both rooms are level with the street. Walls are damp, mouldy, and entirely unfit for 
habitation. There is no closet in this basement, the men all going to the filthy group of closets under C. These men are Russians, six being unem- ployed and two working.. As though those who do not work could not eat,
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No. 25. 

D Cherry street, a windowless, dark hed-room for two adults, 7 feet 6 inches 

high by 7 feet 6 inches wide, and 8 feet 4 inches long. The buming lamp 

reveals attempt to cover the filthy walls with pictures. The bread box hangs 

by wire to keep food fiom the rats.
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each man had his bread Suspended over his own bed. One man who was unemployed appeared bewildered and almost insane. In a room on the floor above this basement, a little Greek girl of 18 years keeps house for six Greek men, She may possibly be the wife of one of them. The other room is totally dark and a light was kept burning after 4 P.M. The old closet had no light ov ventilation except through the living room. On the floor above this a woman keeps transients, the men professing to be actors. They were in bed at noon; Jy order to make room for the lodgers, the woman aud four children, all over 12, sleep in a single room, 9 by 10 by 8 feet, giving each person 144 cu. ft. of air space instead of 400 as the law requires. 
: 
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No, 86. 
D Cherry street, A. clothes closet used as a sleeping room for a man. The narrow flcor space is entirely covered by a filthy cot and small iron chest. The coat hanging on the north wall and the skirt on the south reveal that the closet a is little wider than the door. There is no window and no yentilation except through the doorway, which opens on the basement sleeping room used by four persons. 

2 

Castle Garden, 

The largest unsanitary, old building on the north side is Castle Garden, located in Seventh street. Tt is a frame building having 150 feet of street frontage and is two stories above the basement, and in addition three attic gable rooms. ‘The elevation of the street has caused the front rooms of the basement to become dark cellars, Between the elevated street and the front cellar room there is a cut § feet deep, 150 feet long and 4 feet § inches wide. Tus is the only source of light and air for the front cellar rooms. Since this is closed at both ends, and obstructed by walls and Porches, the cellar apart- ments are afforded very little light. The bottom of this court, being the receptacle for all kinds of waste matter, is a source of polluted atmosphere instead of pure air. In one room of the south basement, having no source of light and air except this court, a man, wife and four babies are now living. They rent from a family occupying the other basement rooms. No sun light ever reaches them. ‘The rooms are always damp. In addition, the family from whom they rent wash in the adjoining rooms, and the steam condenses
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No. 27. 

A section of Gastle garden. The stairway is rickety and unsafe. The braces 
intended to secure it are loose and leaning. The white snow at the right 

shows the alley level and that the lower rooms are under ground on_ three 
sides. The yard at the rear is literally covered with rags, junk and peddlers’ 
wagons, a closet and rag shop. 
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No, 28. 

A Fourth street. Filthy closet under porch at the side of the front door 

of a lodging house. ‘This closet is used by ‘three families and numerous lodgers. 

There is no light or ventilation and the door is so small that one must stoop to
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en the cold wall, As the closet to which they are assigned is frozen, they must 
throw excrement in the back yard. 

In the series of five basements which become cellars at the front, three 
families and two gangs of Russians, recent immigrants, and one group of 
Stavonians live. hese basements are’filthy from every cause. The accumu- 
lated filth of the tenants who haye inhabited them for years clings to the walls 
and woodwork; roaches, fleas and other vermin fill the cracks about the 
broken woodwork and torn filthy paper and plaster; and rats scamper through 
holes in the floor, and about closets and halls. Floors are so worn that in 
Some cases they are patched, and in others they sink when trodden upon. 
Tenants, discouraged by the neglect of the landlord, feel no incentive to be 
clean in their habits, while those who do try are imposed upon by the fact 
that other tenants throw garbage and excrement under stairs and in the rear 
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No. 29. 

A Fourth strect. A sewer pipe in the clothes closet of a basement rooming 
house. The closet with mud and water covering the floor opens on a bedroom, 
the floor of which is sometimes covered with water. As the ceiling of the 
room is level with the strect, water pours in every time it rains. 

yard. The male tenants of the basement are assigned to filthy, frozen closets 
in the hall, while women and children are assigned to the equally unsanitary 
closets under the stairs in the halls. Families from the first, second, and 
third stories are assigned to five closets located under the stairways leading 
to the second story. On the day of inspection two of these closets were frozen 
and frozen urine lay on the hall floors before the front doors of all apartments. 
These closets are without light or ventilation, and in halls for public use. 
The enclosures cannot be occupied without leaving the door open. Girls, men, 
and women are assigned to closets according to the flats they occupy. In 
one case 24 persons were using one such closet. Nothing more conducive to 
immoral relations and disease could haye been planned. The apartments on 
the first, second, and third floors are in no better condition than the basement, 
except that being higher up they have more light and air. Floors are worn 
and patched. Plaster is falling off and paper hangs in patches. Roofs are 
old, plumbing leaking from one floor to another, doors hanging on single
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hivges, sinks decaying and patched with old grease, infested with roaches and 

fleas. Castle Garden on the day of inspection was tenanted by 77 persons, 25 

of whom were children under 12 years of age. There were Russians, Greeks, 

Slavonians, Poles, Jews, Germans, and Irish, mostly recent immigrants. They 

were ignorant of the fact that they could secure better quarters at lower rents 

in other parts of the city. The basement and second story tenants pay $7.00, 

those on the first story $8.00, and in the gables from $3 to $5. When tenants 

ask for repairs they are told they may move if not satisfied. As though the 

crowded conditions and promiscuous use of closets were not demoralizing 

enough to the children compelled to live at Castle Garden an unmarried Irish 

: couple were found together in the gable apartments, and the children of the 

lower apartments detailed the story of their debauches while the picture of 

the interior was being taken. 
i 
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No. 30. 

“The Municipal Stables’ with tenements in the back ground. : 

At C Sixth street a Slavonian, having a wife and four children rents a cot: 

tage with four first floor rooms, two basement rooms, and a cellar. The closet 

is in the wall of the cellar. It has no light or ventilation. For quarters which 

could not be sanitary for one family, the tenant pays $15.00 a month rent and 

sub-lets the four first floor rooms to two families, each of which pays $3.75. 

The cellar, used as dining room and kitchen, is 6 feet 11 inches from floor to 

ceiling and at the back only 2 feet 7 inches above ground. Into this cellar 

opens the closet used by the three families and their boarders. The two base- 5 

ment rooms are fitted with beds for the family and for a variable number of 

, lodgers. Apparently four in addition to the family were sleeping in these 

two rooms at the time of inspection. The cellar used as a kitchen is deep, 

dark, and unyentilated. Opening into it is another small cellar containing 

rats, vegetables and mouldy furniture. In this basement apartment scarcely 

‘a section of the sanitation law remains unviolated,
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The yards of this district are as filthy as those in the Italian ward. Very few receptacles for garbage and ashes are provided. When one is proyided it is usually an open box or barrel easily turned over by the dogs in the dis- trict. Garbage and all kinds of waste material are thrown where the moment Suggests,—in the back yards in the alley, under the rear stairs or porch, or in a narrow court between the houses. 
Many Jews of the Ghetto are peddlers and must have horses to draw their carts filled with rags. A. horse may be found in almost any yard, or in any old shed which is wide and long enough to contain a horse. So large a num- ber of such shed-stables are found in the interior of the block bounded on the east by Sixth street, on the west by Seventh, and on the north by Cherry street, that the block has been termed the “Municipal Stables.” About these stables, and in the passage-way to them, rags and junk are stored, and all over and around this germ-collecting rubbish little children play. ‘Thirty-seven apartments, fifteen of which were basements, were carefully inspected in this ward, 

Second Ward. 

‘The second ward is small and compact, and is very much like the sixth and ninth on the north, and the fourth on the south, in the nationalities of its population, and in the nature of its tenement problem. The second ward is beunded on the north by Vliet street, on the east by the river on the south : by Cedar, and on the west by Thirteenth street. On the northeast it embraces a part of the Ghetto where there exists great need for general sanitation. At the 5 east end its crowded tenements, lodging, and boarding houses are similar to those 
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No. 31. 

The cottage at the left of the picture contains a man, wife, baby and three lodgers. They, with the tenants of threo other houses frequent the closet at the right. Both the alley at the reac and the street in front have been ele- vated. When it rains the vacant space is an interior lake, wetting the floors.
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No. 32. 

A beauty spot unseen by garbage collectors. A convenient culture for disease 

zerms. ;
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of the fourth ward, crowded with all foreign nationalities,—German, Russians, Slavonians, Austrians, Roumanians, Fins, Maygars, Bulgarians, Hungarians, as well as Negroes. Basement apartments which once received light have been made dark by the erection of additional buildings too near to the windows. The blocks in the second ward selected for inspection were those on both sides of State street between 5th and sth streets. These were investigated because they presented a problem of darkness caused by street elevation more serious than in any other part of the city. State street has been go elevated that base- ments have been transformed into dark cellars and first story apartments have become basements with gloomy rooms abutting on the Street. Ceilings are in many cases level with the street and in others one or two feet above the street. More dark and gloomy rooms were found in these three blocks than. in all the other wards together. In this ward 63 apartments were inspected 85 of which 
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No. 33. 

The windows at the left of the picture are all that is scen of three succes- Sive cellars occupied by Bulgarians and Austrians. In one deep, dark and damp apartment a man is dying of tuberculosis, 

were basements. Among these, 19 absolutely dark, and 14 decidedly gloomy, rooms were found, it being impossible to distinguish even large print in any, of them. In as many other rooms there was dim light. Such rooms are suitable culture for tuberculosis and rheumatism. Courts between these houses are too narrow to admit light. Between A and B Cedar Street the court is 50 feet long and only 1% feet wide. All rooms whose windows open on this court are gloomy. This is given only as a type of the majority. All the lots are 25 feet wide and 160 feet deep. While the front apartments are outwardly re- spectable many shabby little frame cottages at the rear of the lots dispute space with stables and sheds, At the rear of B Cedar street there is a little cottage with wooden foundation which appears ready to fall to pieces. There is no witter in the house. At the time of inspection, a white man was spending his time with three unemployed negro women, one of these women said she was the wife of the negro porter in a barber shop in Racine. She was about to be- 
come a chamber maid in a hotel. A German family with eight children living ‘ in the front house must go to the same closet, in the basement of a saloon,
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to which the negro women in the rear cottage, and the men who frequent the 

saloon also go. This closet is dirty, dark, and poorly ventilated. . 

At A Cedar street is the home of a Bohemian teamster. The window is 81-3 

feet below the surface. The court on the east of the lots is 1% feet wide and 

-admits no light. All the rooms are very dark or gloomy. The closet is not 

flushed except by pouring water from a pail; the sink is in a most unsanitary 

condition; the floor ig uneven and—it is said—always wet when it rains; the 

house is filthy. The poor mother is sick—perhaps feeble minded. Neighbors . 

say someone is sick here all the time. The husband beats his poor wife cruelly. 

At A State street, the home of a Slavic family of seven is 7% feet below the 

street level. The building is settling to the center, the floor slopes decidedly 

making furniture tilt. There is one gloomy room and two dark rooms. The 

gloomy room has a window that opens directly against the brick wall. The 

water closet opens into this room, and is not ventilated except through it. 

- Jt is of the hopper variety, with seat broken. The sink has the usual worn and 

’ broken frame, coated with grease and dirt. Mouldy and musty odors are quite 

overpowering. Garbage boxes are overflowing, and the yard between the 

houses is strewn with waste materials thrown out by families of both houses. 

B State street has three rooms so dark that it was impossible to write notes 

in them without a lamp. All have windows opening into narrow courts. 

At C State street, are two rooms entirely below the street and only two feet 

above the lot. The only window opens on a court 8 feet deep, 138% feet long 

' and 8% feet wide next to the street. Needless to'say the rooms are dark and 

damp. The walls on the first floor are made damp by the laundry. The rent 

was formerly $7.00 but was recently raised by a real estate agent to $9.00. 

At D State street three families of twelve persons use an unlighted and un- 

ventilated hopper closet under the sidewalk. This apartment is entirely above 

the lot, but six feet below the sidewalk. 

At A Seventh street is a privy vault in. the cellar used by six families. ; 

At E State street are two basement rooms with a story of extraordinary 

» wisfortune. In these basement rooms plaster is falling from the walls in 

patches, and a damp and mouldy odor prevails. Only near the window it is’ 

light enough to read. The father came from Germany eight years ago. He is 

now in the insane hospital at Wauwatosa and a daughter is now in the Home - 
for Feeble Minded at Chippewa Falls. The poor wife scrubbed to support 

her family of five children until at this work she injured her knee cap, and she 

is now in the county hospital. Because of the mother’s temporary inability to 

support the family three children are at present in the Home for Dependent 

| Children at Wauwatosa. | 

Fourth Ward. 

The fourth ward is bounded on the north by Cedar street, on the east by 

Milwaukee river, on the south by the North Menominee canal and on the west 

by twelfth and Sheridan Lane. With the exception of the business houses 

along Grand avenue and that part of the ward east of Fourth street and the 
good residence district about the public library, the fourth ward is occupied 

by lodging houses, rooming houses, and boarding houses. In the northern part 

of the ward the keepers of these houses are commonly German or Irish- . 

. Americans. Occasionally a Jewish landlord is found. The greater number of 

hcuses south of Clybourn and east of Sixth street are owned and occupied by 

French, Austrian, Russian, Fins, Slavonians, Bulgarians, Bohemians, Rouma- 

nians, Syrians, Magyars, Armenians, Negroes, Greeks and Poles. Many groups 

of men are found keeping house for themselves in the rambling old shells of 

cottages, or in basements. The most dilapidated old houses on the southern 

side of the ward were found along Hinman street, will Place, Hibernian, and 

St. Paul avenues. A few of these old cottages have neither water nor closets 

in the apartments, houses having a common owner having a common hydrant 

and common closet in the yard. The only closet accessible to the sixteen 

tenants of —— and ———~— Hill Place, is also accessible to many men who pass 

the alley, and is indeseribably filthy and frozen.
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The old cottage at A Hill Place is no longer fit for human habitation, hav- 

_. jog been racked by being moved to its present location. The floors are uneven, 
and the paper is tacked on unplastered walls. © 

' B Hill Place might be repaired and made fit for habitation, but at present 

dees not comply with the building law in any respect except that the space 

west of it is large enough to admit light to the west window. It is inhabited 

by a Hlungarian family of five and five boarders. The walls are filthy, and the 

old paper and plaster are broken and falling off in patches. The floor is worn 

and unsteady. This house is one of eight of the same pattern owned by the 

| same landlord. . 
At C Hill Place is an old cottage used as a lodging-house for thirteen Bul- 

garians of the non-family type. It does not comply with the law in any re- 

spect except that light reaches each room. The floors are worn and patched, 

and filth of many generations has accumulated on the walls and wood-work. 

Six of the thirteen tenants were moving away on the day of inspection because 

the rooms were no longer fit to live in. The remaining seven were looking for 

a better place. Garbage and ashes were thrown over the yard, no receptacle 

being provided. ‘ . 
At A Wighth street a series of-four cellars, the first inhabited by eight Greeks, 

the second by eleven Poles, the third by an Austrian, his wife, and seven 

boarders, the fourth by an Austrian, his wife, and four, boarders. Though 

these cellars are 8 feet from floor to ceiling the ceilings are level with the rear 

let line court. The garbage is thrown in this court. When questioned the 

tenants explained that the landlord owned metallic garbage cans, but put them 

away for safe keeping and told them to throw the garbage in the yard. The 

cellars are always damp because the galvanized iron drainage pipes, once made 

to conduct water from the roof to the sewer, have lost the lower sections and 

new convey water into the cellar. Sinks in the kitchen are of the old closed 

tvpe decaying, sagging, and alive with roaches. The plumbing in one of them 

is out of repair. Floors are worn and wet, and ceilings are. black with smoke. 

In a middle cellar a man is dying with consumption. His physician has told 

him that he can not get well there in the midst of dampness. The poor man 

complained to the inspector that the “house boss, he no fix nothing, house all | 

dark, rotten, man die, no care,’’ while the poor wife shed tears as she made 

bread for the lodgers and the two children clung to her. The water closets 

are in the rooms adjoining the street. These rooms are too deep and dark to ° 

he inhabited, but contained wood, coal, vegetables, and cast off clothing. The 

closets themselves are of the hopper variety with wood-work broken and de- 

eayed. The upper rooms are at present crowded beyond the limit of the Jaw. 

The paper on the walls of rooms and stairways has been there so long as to be 

either filthy or worn off. The upper rooms could readily be put in lawful con- 

dition, but the cellar is too deep and damp to make it fit for habitation. 

Adjoining the garbage-strewn rear court is an old stable constructed of strips 

of boards, iron, and tar roofing. Though the law forbids that horses be stabled 

within 20 feet of a dwelling, this stable, containing two horses, joins walls on the 

east with the house, the rear of which is occupied by the owner. On the other 

side the barn joins walls with a building, the front of which is a clothing store | 

and the rear a tenement. The small house east of this stable is joined on the 

soouth by another containing a horse, a dog, and chickens. 

On the north side of the ward, the blocks bounded on the east by Fifth street, 

om the west by Highth street, on the north by Cedar street, on the south by 

Grand avenue were inspected. Eighty apartments, thirty of which were base- 

ments, were analyzed. Many of the apartments, not originally basements, have 

all the objectionable features, especially dark and gloomy rooms, and damp 

walls and floors, because of street elevation, and because other buildings have 

been erected directly against windows from which the rooms originally received 

light and air. In these eighty apartments, twenty-eight dark rooms were found. 

Some of these had no windows, while the light which might have reached the 

interior through the windows that there were was obstructed by closely abut- 

ting buildings. In this part of the ward tenements occupying the entire lot 

- ee
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are found in many instances. Middle and rear tenements are numerous: The 
front part of the lot is usually occupied by a fairly respectable looking flat, 

while middle and rear houses are in the worst stages of dilapidation, tenants 

being compelled to use closets in the basements or front building or on ad- 

joining lots. Water pipes, where there are any in such little frame shanties, 

are bursting and hopper closets are frozen, 
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No. 36. : 

Brown row, condemned by Milwaukce authorities, but long protected by court 
injunction. Night lodging 25c. ; 

As in the first and seventh wards it is again quite evident that prostitution 

is not confined to River street. Wamilies with growing, impressionable children 
are found neighbors to groups of women with no visible means of support. 

Men were coming and going while some of the houses were being inspected. 
Ta this limited survey, with no design to discover such places, six disreputable 
houses and five questionable ones were inspected. At D Sixth street all possible 

objectionable features of a large flat were found. It is a brick building, having 

two stories, and also cellar apartments. On account of the settling of the build- 

ing it .was condemned six years ago. Some repairs were then made, but the 
settling has continued to grow worse. In one apartment, only 7 feet from 

floor to ceiling, a group of eight Greeks keep house for themselves. As’ the 

ceiling of this cellar is below the street level and the window rooms open on 
narrow courts, four of the rooms are decidedly dark and gloomy. They are 

damp and filthy, and smell musty. The hall is perfectly dark. It has a win- 

dow but no light. 
In flat 5 a French woman hesitated to admit the inspector to what she called 

her rooming house. She had a little girl three years old, whom she pretended 

to have adopted. 

The darkest den of all was flat 6. Byen the hall was lighted by gas during 

the day. The four rooms were all so gloomy that records could not be made
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without gas being lighted. German, Irish, and Jewish girls were there enter- 

. taining their male companions who were going and coming in the presenee of 

the inspector. The closets in all these flats are located in the public halls. 

Flat S has the same sagging in the floor, and four gloomy rooms. Gas light 

is necessary all day. The woman of the house said the man with whom she 

Was playing cards was a traveling man. There was apparently no family. 

In flat 9 the hall ig dark and four rooms are gloomy. The closet opens on 

the hall. This dark, damp, unsafe, disreputable old flat brings to its owner 

$196.00 per month rental. 

At A Wells street is an old house below the law in almost every respect even 

to a privy vault. It is said to have been condemned by the city authorities, but 

the tenant:fears to move out because he is told by an attorney that if he does 
h2 willbe compelled to pay two years’ rent. 

| At A. Fifth street the house is unsafe for occupancy. The court between A 
and ‘B'is 3814 feet long and only 2% feet wide. The houses have windows, but 

receive no light from this court. The rear porch is unsafe, the kitchen sink 

on the second floor has settled from the wall, leaving a crack which is filled 

with grease and dirt. Plumbing leaks at the trap. The ceiling of the cellar 

apartment is below the street level. The hopper closet in the cellar was found 

frozen and dirty. The cellar walls of wood are rotten and broken through in 

pl: ces. 

At C Fifth street, the tenants from the small cottages in the alley as well as 

inhabitants of B Fifth street frequent the same closet. 

At D Fifth street, the second floor hall is dark, and the cellar sink is located. 

there. The cellar apartment is only 7% feet from floor to ceiling and that 

| ceiling is entirely below the street. Ventilation and light are both very poor. 

- At B Seventh street is a cellar apartment, the ceiling of which is only one 

fvuot above the street. Four families use the same closet in the yard. In this 

ward 87 apartments, 35 of which were basements, were investigated. Insurance 

: companies have found that risks incurred upon basement dwellers are not 

profitable investments. For example, the family at B Wells street were re- 

fused insurance because they were living in a basement. 

TABLI; £—SHOWING NUMBER OF TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
THE .CONDITION OF STREETS, ALLEYS, AND YARDS. 

Paved. Unpaved. 

Clean. Unélean. | Total. Clean. Unclean. Total. 

Streets. ........0.. 178 1 179 52 | 12 C4 
All€YS wo. cece eeeeee 37 18 50 5 | 39 40 

VALS ccc cece ccc cele cece cece eeeleeeeeccesace 5. Fete eet ee ele eee nee ee ens 199 

TABLE Ia.—NUMBER OF ALLEYS CLASSIFIED AS TO WIDTH. 

| Number | Number 
Width of alley. of alleys. Width of alley. of alleys. 

V1 ft. ciccceceseseeeeeeeeeeeeeees 1 19 ft. 6 in, vo... cece cece ween eee 14°C | 
13 ft. coc cece cee cee eee ener 4 20 Et. coc ccc ccc ce cece eeees 3 

13 ft. 6 Im, wee cece ee ewww eee 3 >A a 0 7 

14 ft. cece cece cece cece cece ce eeee 2 Q1 ft. Gin, wove eee c cece e eee 1 

15 ft. 6 ime wo. cece cee eee eee 2 7 6 10 . 

16 ft. cece ccc e cee cece eeenees 1 Qh EL. voce cece cece ce ceeecnceeeeeel, 1 
16 ft. 6 im, wee cece eee wees 4 B30 ft. coc eee cece ee eee ete tecens 8 
as 15 ——_____ 

1D ft. coc ccc ccc ce eee neon eens 3 Total ..ccccccc cece ecccecs 100
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TABLE If--NUMBER OF BULLDINGS GLASSTFLED AS "TO MATERIALS OF 

WHICH CONSTRUCTED, NUMBER OF S'TTORIES AND APARTMEN'TS. 

MATERIALS. 

mo a rs Va _ STORI §S. APARTMENTS. 

Front. Middle. Rear. 

Pe | | 64 * | ¥ 
SFist s€)/ St € | S Ha jab }2)3 | 2 | 1) 2) 8) @ I] gs 
3 or eo -— | oe red | ° ~~ o 
uy i BR | ok 4 a . oO OS) 
ei a ils | @ || ae | we S|] f. x | > 

‘ 213 33 10 ~ 65. 4 8 12 91 | 11 |} 254 | 387) 204) 22] 750 13 

* Note 3. 

TABLE IJI.—TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE GRADE OF THE 
LOT. 

| ‘Number of Lots. 

Number of feet. ° 
, Above Below On 

street. street. level. 

TL fOOG Lo cece cece ee eee eee e cece eee e renee 19 6 sever ee ee ceeee 
QZ FECC correc ccc ccc cc cc cc ee ccc cece ee eves eeeneeeees 15 12 Lecce ee ccccees 
B PECD Looe ccc ccc ccc eee e eee eee e eee eneeees 2 11 sac ce ect eeceee 

4 FECK Loc cece ccc ce cece cece eevee eee eeneees 8 9 Lecce cece cece 
DB FCCC Loc cece ccc cc cece eect eee n et ete e ee eceseeerees 2 7 Lecce ence eee 

9 feet ANG OVCL. wc. ccc cc ccc ccc ccc ee cectucsereecileseesveeeetees 2 Lee cece eeeeeas 

MOtal .eccccccecececcceeccceccceueeecseeenees 47 83 102 

TABLE IV.—NUMBER OF TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE 
DRAINAGE OF THE LOT. . 

. Number 
Kind of drainage. of lots. 

: SOWEr voce cece cc cece cece cece cece cece eeaseeeseneeeeeeeeteeetesbepeeeeeeeeeeeerane 935 

TOCA] occ cece ccc cdc eect ence eee e tec ae pees sents cee neseeer eves seeeteneeeeee 268 

TABLE V.—TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED .ACCORDING TO LOCATION OF YARDS. | 

| Number of 

Loeation of yards. tenements. 

None nce c weet eee e ee te neeeeesncsceucesctsetcecececesscesstteseseseoececcesccetecs 9 

ROA ciccc cece cece cc cc ccc ence ene e eee ee ec eee neta seresesesecseeresessacssevees 149 

TOCA] coc cc cc ccc ccc ccc cece cree ee cee ee ee eee reece esac ee ee ener eeseeeeeeeee 360
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TABLE VL—TENEMENT'S CLASSIFLED ACCORDING TO SIZE OF YARDS. 

Size of yard in Number of | Size of yard in Number of 
square feet. tenements. square feet. tenements. 

Under 100 ... ccc cc ccc cc ceeess 1 | 2,100 to 2,299........cccecceeee 10 
100 tO 299... ccc cc we we wcaes 11 2,300 to 2,499........ ccc eee 3. 
SOO tO 499... cc cece cece neon 11 | 2,500 to 2,999. ......ccccececess 7 
[OO tO 699... ccc ccc cess ccc cccce 12 ‘'} 8,000 to 8,499........ ccc cee 4 

700 tO 899... .ccccccccccccecccs 17 8,500 tO 3,999... ..cccccccccece 4 
900 to 1,099. ....... ccc ce cece ee 21 4,000 to 4,999. ..... cc. cee eee 3 

1,100 to 1,299.................] «18 5,000 to 7,499.......... 0c cee 38 
‘1,300 to 1,499................. 37 7,500 to 9,999........ cc cc cease 4 

1,500 to 1,699................. 24 10,000 and OVEr...........ce0e 3 
1,700 to 1,899.............006. 11 OT 
1,900 to 2,099................. 6 Total ..... ccc ccc ec ee oes 210 

TABLE VII. ° 

Number of 
Animals and fowls. tenements. 

Both animals and fOW]S......... cc cece cece cee cee ec ee ee eee cess eeneteeeenecees 13 

TOtal coo. cece ccc cc cece cece nee ee eset ccaecceteseeeeueeeeececeesce 109 

| TABLE VIla.—NUISANCES. : 
eet 

Nuisances. Number. | 

NOUSC cocci cc ccc c cece eee e tec e ese e ee eeenncestecesseeteeeeeeceteesveteeececeseeee 2 
OUOTS ciccccccccorccc ccc cenccececcevcecevcceceeaeeccsveceeveeetecctesceecvcecens 5 

SMOKE coc ice c cece cece cece eeee cece eee ecceaceeaceteveetevvevuceeeeccceuceeencs 26 

TOtal co.cc ccc ccc ccc cect ec eenaeceeeeeteccaeseucueeceeceeccececcee 83 

TABLE VIII. 

eee 
La cesses SSsSscSsS assess SSSnnseneseenensoceesssese=rr 

Number of 
Garbage cans. tenements. 

SatisfactOry ....... ccc ccc cece cece esse ee eeeeaccceevetcstesecevsveaceeececces C5 
UnSatisfactOry co.cc cece cece ccc c ccc ieee ccc ceeceeeeececscseesseceerceecevvaccuce 187
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| TABLE [X.—ENVIRONMEN'T OF TENEMEN'TS, 

Number of 
Buildings. ‘| tenements. 

Barns .occccccc ccc cc ccc e ec eee cece nena ete eee et ee ee eee eee eee eee e eet eebeeestnees 70 _ 
Carpenter SHOPS... ce. ccccccc cece cece vce e cree cee seeeeceescscvecesesceuseeevecs 2 

CHICKEN NOUSES..... cece cc cece cee e cece esse cece ete ence eects eee este steseceeees 58 
FPactOvieS 12... ccc ccc cc ccc ccc cee ee ce cee ween eters eee cette ee ee ee eter eeeessceceees 8 
DS (0 0) 6: ga 3 
SHES 2... cece cece cece cece cece cece teen eee teen tetas tease ceseeseveeenseecessens 119 
STOTES co.cc cece cece cect e ee ence hee e eee inee cence eeeee accesses sseeseesseesceecece 12 

TOtAL 2... cece cece cece reece eee eet e eee ete eee n eee een eee ete eee eens ee eeees 272 

. TABLE X.—NEIGHBORHOODS CLASSIFIED AS TO NATIONALITY. 

Nationality. Number. 

GEYVMAN .... ccc ccc cece cee tence teen eee eee e ee ee eee te ne eteeeeeeeneeceeeeeesees 8. 
FHUNGZATIAN coc cece ccc eee cc cee cece eee eee e eee t tees tet eeseesserceresesetseees 26 
Ttalian coc ccc cc ccc cece ee cece cece e ete cece eens cee t eens eresesetseecessees 35 
POVISN .occe cece cece cece e cece eee e eee e cece csssessenvesesercacsescesesscssecees| 127 
Mixed 2... cc ccc ce cee cc cece ee cece ce ete cece cece enseeeeecaeeeseeecsceensescseceee! 19 

TOtAl .oceccccccccececcuccceccenucaeeeeceecuunaceseceeeecncnueenetereeues 215 

TABLE XI.—NUMBER OF TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED AS TO CONDITION OF 

HALLS AND STAIRS. - 

Clean | Unclean. | In Not in Having Having Having Having 
| repair. repair. | windows. | transoms. | skylights. inight1 ghits 

. a es a a es en 

107 | 65 | 93 71 72 88 2 67 

TABLE XiI.—OWNERSHIP. | 

Mortgage. Rate of Interest. . 

Less . | | 
than $500- | $1,000— | $1,500 | $2,000- | $2,500 
$500. $999. $1,499. | $2,000. | $2,499. | & over.| Total.. 4 5 5% 

9 + 15. 21 3 | 4 6 58 4 37 1 
|
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TABLE XIII.—SHOWING NUMBER OF TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED AS TO ASSESS- 

MENTS FOR WATER, PAVING AND SIDEWALKS. 

WATER. ) PAVING. SIDEWALKS. 

a —) 7 @ )2@ pe o ee _* 
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TABLE XIV.—NATIONALITY OF TENANTS. 

AmeYVican ......... cc cece eeeee 16 Italian ...... cece eee eee eee 46 
ATMeENiIAN ....... ccc cece eves 2 SOW ceccccccccevccccccccccccece 22 

AUSTYIAN ...ce cee e cece e ee enee 4 Lithuanian ....... ccc eee eee 2 

Bohemian ........-ccccccceves 3 NCELTO cnc ceecccccccscesccecees 8 
Bulgarian ...... cece cece eee 1 NOLPWEZIAN 2... cee ee eee ec eeee 3 
CroatianS ........ccececceceee 2 POSH 2... cc ccc ee cece ec es vere 299 
DaniSh .......cccccccccccccccs 1 Roumanian .......cce eee eevee 1 

English .........cccccscceceecs 2 RuSSian ....cs cece ec eecccsence 5 

French .......ccceccceececsces 3 Swede ........ccccecccccccnces 2 
GOErMan ......c cece ec ee ec eneee 86 Syrian 2... ccc ccc cece eee n ees 7 , 
GL@K 2... ccc cece ew te cece eens 8 Not reported ..........ceceees 4 
Hungarian ...... cece cece eee 9 to 
Trish wc. ccc ccc ec cece ree ecees 17 Total .....cccccccccesees 576 

ooo ae 

TABLE XV.—RELIGION. . 
a 

Catholic ... ccc cc ccc cc cece cc cece cece eee ence cece eee ee ee eee e teense eee eer eseeeeees 455 
PLOCEStANt corr ccccccccccccccacvecccccscccc ee et sees eee e esses see ereeceeeessscees 58 

JOWISH occ cece ccc cc ccc cece eee e cece reece eee teeta te eee e teen eee eee tees eeeeseees 18 
NOt FeEPOrted 2... cece cece cece eee eee eee e eee ee eee sense eect ene eeecereeseees 45 

— TOtal ccc cece ccc ccc c cece cece eee e eee e nee setae eee ee eee ene eeeeteneeeeeeses 576 

en 

TABLE XVI.—-EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD OF FAMILY. 

BakerS ...cccc ccc ee ese e cee eeeeees 2 Railway employes .........ee.00- 10 

Barbers ....cceee cc ee cnc ecccenece 2 Rooming house keepers.......... 2 

Blacksmiths .......eccccceeeesvees 3 Saloon Ke€eperS .......cseeeeeecce| | 4 

BraSS WOrKers ....sec es ee ee cceee|, 4 Ship architect ..........ceeceeees id 

Brewery employes ........-..e00- 7 ShoemakerS .......ccccceccecceces 4 
CarpenterS ......cceeececceceeeees 10 Street employes ..........eeeeees 2 
©) (:) od |< 12 Storekeepers ......-c ec eceeececece 4 

Engineers ........ cece eee cece cence 2 TAOS wc... ccc ccc ccc ec ee cee eeees 3 
Factory operatives ..........06- 35 Tannery CMPIOVeS .........ceeeee 26 
Foundrymen .......cceseee ee eeeee 12 TEAMStETS ... ccc ee eee cee ee ee eees 24 
GYOGCETS ...cc cece cece wee e eee eeees 4 TinsMiths ........cccec ec ceceeeees 4 
Tron WOPKeYs .......cccececeeeves 7 Traveling salesmen ............. 2 

LADOLETS ..... cece ce er ec ee ne cenee 195 WaiterS 2... cc cece cece cece cv ceens 13 . 

LiveryMen ....ccscccceccsscccevee 2 WatechmakerS .......ceesececcces 2 

MachinistS ......cccccccesecseeeee| 10 Watchmen ..i...cccccccccccececes 4 

MASONS ..ecccccccccccccsccssscees 2 Miscellaneous .......ceecseecesees 16 

Molders .....cccccccsccccccecccess 17 DeSerterS ....ccecccccccccvcccceces 4 ; 

Painters .....cc cc cc cece rec acececs 6 Not living ......... ccc cee ee eee ees 19 
Peddlers ......cccececccceeeeeecece 16 Unable to work because of age, 

Plasterers ...... ccc cece ween ceeeee 2 SICKNESS, CTC. .... cc ces ee eeerees 5 

PIUMDEYS ..... ccc ceccececeseveee 2 Out Of WOrk......... ccc cece eee ees 59 , 

POLtelS ...ccccec cece sccvsrsecevees 2 —__——— 

PY@SSCTS ...ccccecec ec ctecenceececs 2 TOCA] wc. ccc cece eet e ec enene 564
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| ’ TABLE XVIIL—EMPLOYMENT OF WIFE. — . 

aaa [=e 

_-—s«s#Bindery workers ................. 2 Ragshop employes .............. 3 
. Bottle washers .................. 3 Scrubwomen ............. cece anes i 

COOKS 20... cece cece cece et ences 2 SCAMSTLESSES 20... . eee ee eee eee es 3 
Factory operatives ............. 4 StorekeeperS ...... ccc cc eccecccees 2 
Keeping boarders ............... 16 Washerwomen ...........ccceeeee 35 
Keeping roomers ................ 25 Miscellaneous ........ cc cece cee eee 7 
Laborers .... cece cece cece eee! 3 

| | mE 

TABLE XVIII.—EMPLOYMEN'T OF CHILDREN. : 

. 

T'wo children Reece eee e eee eee eee tee ete ee eter e nee eeeteretevectceeecece 40 
Vhree Children ....... eee ccc cece cece ene ee ete ceeetneeesteteeeecerceeey 15 
Four children NN 8 
Five children SS 3 

Total cL 118 

SS 
eo 

| | . TABLE XIX.-HEALTH. 
EE 

| MAN. | WIFE. CHILDREN. 

Pe ns ns | rs 
| | - Ist. | 2nd. | 3rd. 
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TABLE XX.—SLEEPING ROOMS. 

eee —eeeeeeeeeeeee 

Adults 
Cubic feet per person. . and mixed. Children. 

Legg than 100......ccccccccccccccecccccccecucecceevecevecenees 3 1 
LOO-199  .o ieee cc ccc cece cece cece cece tee eeceacesteeeeeeccvceeeven 122 21 
200-299 Loci ccccccc ccc cece evens cccseeccesesccevtevececuveecetees 227 23 
BOO-B99 Lecce cece ccc ce cece ce een cece ence eeerceeseeteeteeeeseses 141 81 

EDO-899 Loc ccc cece ccc cece ccc c eens ceeeancaecsvcsvetsucncseeces 43 4 

L,1OO-1,199 Lol cc cc cece c cee cece etceceecceeecteenees 13 2 
1, 200-1, 299 .o ec ccc cece cc ce cece e cnet eee etteeceueeeeene] 17 8 
1,800-1, 399 Looe cece cc cc ce cece cece cece ater ccnceuuveceucececes 7 2 

L,400-1,499 Loic ccc cc ccc cece cece ee seceeeteesssteeveeeeees 8 1 

- 1, 700-1, 799 occ ccc cece cc cece cece cence cence enceceescevcesareeens 6 see cecccscecee 
1, 800-1,899 Loic ccc ccc cece cece cece eee eetaetceeceveeeteveaes 2 1 
1,900-1,999 co cecc cc cece ccc ccc cece ec ccetcttcenctteetteceevecevece 6 1 
2,000 ANG OVEL ... ice cece ccc cece eee cece ce escereceeeceseeeees 4 1 

Total See eee t eee ene e eee eee nena ete tenant eeaneee 998 141 

TABLE XXI.—TENEMENTS CLASSIFIED AS TO NUMBER OF WINDOWS ADMIT: . 
TING SUNLIGHT. 

One WiINdOW ....... cece cece eens 23 Nine windows ...............006% 12 
TWO WiNdOWS ......ccccececceces 84 Ten Windows ........cccceccceees 14 
Three WindOws .......cecsecevecs 85 Eleven windows ........cccceeues 2 

Four windows .........ccccecees 89 Twelve Windows .........secceues 1 

Five windows .......cccccececes. 99 Thirteen WindOWS ........seeeee. 1 
Six WindOwS .......cccceccecscecs 52 NO WiNdOWS ........cccccceccccee 15 

Seven windows ............eecees 25 Not specified .................... 56 

Eight windows ...............056| 28 

TABLE XXII.—NUMBER OF ROOMS CLASSIFIED AS TO LIGHT. 

GOO Lecce cece cece cc cece ee tee eee e eee n teeta ee eseceeeceteseeeeensseteeseeveeeesegs 1,064 
BAIT woo ce cc cee cece cece cece cece ence eee e eect ease seetetesteurtecevecnevesevuee 421 

POOL ceccccecccc cc cccccccc esse cvccuceecececsussecveecccetssrectcevecvdcesecevvaces 855 

NONE coc cece cece cece ence cece ec en cece e ee ae ee eetereecetsesteeeteseeteececeveeceaus 76 

TOCAL occ cece ccc ccc c ccc w cece cece ee ceecceetesecststeevtseueetcnceveceeees 1,916 

Quo 

TABLE XXITI.—NUMBER OF ROOMS CLASSIFIED AS TO VENTILATION. 

oe 

GOO oo ccc cece ccc ccc ccc erence ete c ese ee eee eneneeteresstecstesteececctseeecccccee 810 

POOL Lovee cece cece cece cece ee teen eect ee ee ence ence cece cececncetesetuecenscevevace 515 

TOTAL coe cece cece cc cece cece cence cence eee eee e esas ct eeeeenetesvecesteeevecs 1,766 

eee ooo
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TABLE XXIV.—DAMP APARTMENTS. | 

—————————————OaOOQaQauauuouQouQQQqqwqooaoaoaaeeeeeeeee eee 

NaMber oesesetntstestststeonntserntnteetnenntneretntretee 149 

TABLE XXV.—HEIGHT OF BASEMENT. . 

FEET ABOVE FLOOR. . IEET ABOVE SURFACE. 

3 3 dd ty 

as} ¢ i 5) i¢|/ 2] giSlale|sleis/s/ele)s |Z 
° Dus od ca) 6 © o o| TL ol lold!i d (dp dl ot dl dl GS 

] 6 ol é oo! A ed Sle late! wl loli lolalaA 

3 : 25 | 108| 137 2 295 || 3 | 13/19! 60 | 74 | 50 mar 6| 2] 1 | 269 | et | 

: TABLE XXVI.—KIND OF CLOSET. 

NOME cece eee cece cece eect n eee nee nent eaten ee een eee ete eee E eee eet eee tt aeS 5 

TOCA] coo cccccc cscs cnc cnccceccecccceucceeceeneaceueseutseetuevene eeeuegues 550 

TABLE XXVII.—LOCATION OF CLOSET. . 

COMA coi cece cece cece eee ee eee eee ee ee teen eee ee ee ee ete ee eee e eee etter eee! | 30? 
Hall woo ccc ccc ccc ccc ce ce cece eee e ee een eee n eect ee ee eeeeeeseseeeesncerereneee 47 

APATEMENt ooo ccc c ccc cece ccc ec cece cee n cee neeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeceuseesseeveeeces 74 

Total Leneeieensesneeeeeesecteesnesieeraetieeneesanerattecesereartereeeea| 531 : 

TABLE XXVIII.—LIGHT OF CLOSET. 

GOO cic cecc ccc cece cece ce ec cece cece eee ee eee e rete secs s eas eeeeereestecesesesene 157 

POOL coc cc cc cc ccc c cece cece cere eee e rece eee e ee eect ee ee ate pepe eset er coeeeeenesecese 227 

TOCA] cocci ccc cc cc ccc cc ce ce eee recat eee rene cece ete e nee eerereceseessseeece 481 

TABLE XXIX.—VENTILATION OF CLOSET. , 

GOO cocci sic cc cece cece eee cece etree eee ee eee eee tee esos teens er eeeeteteseeeeees 188 
A a 77 
POOL ccc cece cc ccc cece ee ce cee eee ee tee eee e eee ee eee e eee ee tee eee atte enseeteeeees 117 

NONE cecccc cee ccc cc cence ete ence ese ce ee cesar ce eeereeeceeeteesteenetestesveseeves 130 

TOCA] coc cc cece cece cece eee e nee n eee e eee nee eee e eee Hee en ee ete ee tet E eee 512
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TABLE XXX.—SANITATION OF CLOSET. : 

eee 
ae 

Number Using. 

Clean. Dirty. ee , 

Under 6. 6--10. Over 10. 

O74 183 150 188 | 100 

TABLE XXXI.—WATER SUPPLY. 

City cecccccusecccccaececeseeueeceeeseeeee ee eeeeee ee este eee EE EeE CUE EE EEOO EEE EEG 508 
WELL cccccsccccccccccccccccessaceeceneess

e eres seeaseeeesseasscsscseceesese seer ees 9 

CISTETT ccccccceccccc cece cescceueeneeeteeeseeecenecnsscaecsasesaecreeesassseeeees 
3 

NODE ceccccceccccccccccceccccccccensersssenesecseseersneeeecsssceserssessesee
eees 18 

a Nene —————— 

TABLE XXXII.—PLUMBING. 

ne ane ~ 

O. K. Not O. K. In repair. Not in repair. Sink. | No sink. 

| 349 16 244 19 495 | 21 

a eee ———
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REPORT 

OF 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL. 

SS STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

— Tre ApJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE, 

Mapison, Wis., Juuy 1, 1912. 

To His Excellency, Francis E. McGovern, 

Governor and Commander in Chief. 

Str :—Pursuant to law I have the honor to submit the fol- 

lowing biennial report. | 
The strength of the Wisconsin National Guard, July 1, 1912 

was 207 commissioned officers and 2792 enlisted men, an in- 

crease in two years of two officers and a decrease in the same 

period of 98 enlisted men. The strength of the naval militia is 

given in that part of this report devoted to that organization. 

During the two year period just passed there has been no | 

organization disbanded nor no new organizations mustered into 7 

| the service. The Guard continues to be composed of three regi- 

ments of infantry, one separate battalion of infantry, one troop 

of cavalry, one battery of field artillery, a hospital and a med- 

ical corps. ° 

LEGISLATION. oe 

A summary of the laws pertaining to the military, enacted 

by the legislature in 1911, shows that laws were placed on the 

statutes granting jurisdiction for military purposes to the | 

United States over a tract of land near Sparta where there has 

been established a large United States military reservation.
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Equpment—Active Service. | 

} The law governing the appropriation for the Wisconsin 

National Guard and limiting certain expenses to $150,000 an- 
~’ nually was amended so as to give the Governor discretion in 

directing the manner in which expenditures may be made. 

An additional appropriation of $2,500 annually was made 
: to Trocp A, 1st Cavalry, for the purchase of horses and ex- 

pense Incident to their care. 

Herbert J. McArthur, who, while a sergeant in Battery <A, | 

Ist Field Artillery, Icst a foot by a railway accident while en- 

- route with the battery to the annual encampment, was given 

$1,000 and $500 was appropriated to Sergeant Adolph Patzer, 

Co. D, 1st Inf., for the loss of an eye while conducting indoor 

rifle practice for his company. - | 

| EQuIrMENT. 

In the issue of clothing and all articles of military equip- | 

ment, all of which stores and supphes are drawn from the 

United States government, no radical changes have been made. 

The effert has been constant to keep everything up to date in 

quantity and quality and to supply as far as possible all the 
articles essential for effective work in the field. 

An important feature since the last report is the issue, to 
all the enlisted men, of the regulation army shoe supplied by 

the War Department, so that now the Guard of this state 1s 

a furnished with shoes for marching and for any or all kinds | 

of work that call for the use of well fitting and durable foot- | 

wear. These shoes are kept in the armories and are ready for 

military use at all times, and a sliding scale of prices, based 
on the amount of wear has been adopted to govern the sale of 

shoes to enlisted men as they leave the sérvice. Further matters 

in reference to the supply departments will be found in the 

report of the Quartermaster General. | 

| ACTIVE SERVICE. 

: During the two years covered by this report there has been 

hut one call for active service on the part of the state military 

~foree, This was in October 1911 at Black River Falls and was
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due to a flood which carried out dams and completely wrecked 

the business portion of a flourishing city. The work of pro- 

tection and relief on this tour of duty was assigned to Major C. | 

-_R. Williams, Quartermaster who was also placed in command 

of the troops ordered out. The vigorous and efficient manner 

in which he performed these duties was of the same excellent _— 

character that has uniformly distinguished all of his work for 

the state and the United States and his intelligent and untir- 

ing efforts to alleviate the situation In every way entitles him 

to the highest commendation. The nature and extent of this 

tour of duty is shown by the report annexed: 

THe ADJUTANT GENERAL, November 15, 1911. 

Madison, Wisconsin. - | | 7 

Srr:—I have the honor to submit the following report of the tour 

of duty of Companies D and BH, 3rd Infantry, and of the undersigned 

as personal representative of the Governor, at Black River Falls, 

from October Sth to the 24th, 1911, pursuant to the following tele- 

graphic orders which were confirmed by Special Orders No. 98, dated 

October Sth, 1911: 

| ‘PELEGRAM., a 

. Madison, Wisconsin, 

Masgor C. R, WILLIAMS, - October 8, 1911. 

; Camp Douglas, Wisconsin. 

Governor hag been requested to send troops to Black River Falls General 

Boardman and Colonel Salsman on duty at Buffalo. Call me by long distance 

A telephone to advise, oe 

Signed. | ‘f. S. Driver, 

Captain, 18st Infantry. 

| Two days having elapsed since a portion of the city of Black River | 

Falls was washed away on October 6th, by flood waters of the Black 

River, and believing that no call would be made for troops by the 

eivil authorities of that city, I left my station at this place on Sun- 

| day, October Sth, at 11:30 A. M. for the purpose of visiting the city 

to ascertain the damage caused by the breaking of the Hatfield dam. 

I expected to return to this place on train due to arrive at 2:00 P. M 

but unfortunately this train was late, not leaving Black River Falls 

until about 4:00 P. M. and arriving at Camp Douglas at 5:10 P. M. 

The foregoing telegram was forwarded to Black River Falls and im- 

mediately upon its receipt I communicated with the sheriff of Jackson 

county who stated that he had called on the Governor for troops to 

assist in guarding property damaged by the flood. | 

Upon return to Camp Douglas at 5:10 P. M., the following telegrams 

were delivered to me: .
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: . | Madison, Wisconsin, - 
Masor C, R. WILLIAMS, October 8, 1911, 

| Camp Douglas, Wisconsin. 

The Governor directs you to proceed to Black River Falls at once, to report 

on conditions in connection with flood at that place. Companies D and E, 8rq 

Infantry, have been ordered for protection of life and property. They wil 

report to you and you will report to the sheriff of Jackson county. Acknowl. 

edge receipt. Get in touch with Captain Wetherby at Mauston. 

Signed. C. R, BoarDMAn, , 

The Adjutant Generat 

Per. EK. S. Drivnmr, 

Capt., 1st Inf., See. 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
Masor C, R. WILLIAMS, October 8, 1911. 

Camp Douglas, Wisconsin. 

Governor MeGovern directs that you act as his personal representative at 
Black River Falls. This in connection with telegram previously sent. 

Signed. _ EE. 8. DRIveEr, 
Captain, 1st Infantry. - 

Immediately upon the receipt of the foregoing telegrams, I com- 

municated by telephone with Captain H. S. Driver, acknowledged the 

receipt of the telegrams and explained to him my reason for delay in 

answering. Captain C. C. Wetherby, commanding Company D, 3rd 

Infantry, was called by long distance telephone when he reported 

that his company was assembled under orders received from your 

office. He was directed to secure three days garrison rations for 

his entire command and was informed that arrangements would be 

made to transport his company from Mauston to Black River Falls 

by special trains. . 

Having been informed that Captain E. 5. Pearsall, 3rd Infantry, was 

temporarily away from his home, Captain Marshall Cousins, Adju- 

tant 3rd Infantry, was called by long distance telephone, informed of 

che Governor’s orders and instructed that, in the event of Captain 

Pearsall not having received crders from your office, to order out 

Company EH, 8rd Infantry, for tour of duty at Black River Falls and 

was directed to purchase three days garrison rations for the entire 

command. Captain E. S. Pearsall reported at 6:30 P. M. that orders 

had been received and that his company was being assembled. At 

6:45 P. M. the sheriff of Jackson county was informed by telegram 

that Companies D and EH, 8rd Infantry, had been ordered for duty 

at Black River Falls and would probably arrive at about 11:45 P. M.; 

that an attempt would be made to run a special train into the city 

from the north via Levis and requested two wagons to meet train for 

transporting supplies of troops.~ 

. Company D left Mauston by special train on the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& St. Paul Railway at 8:40 P. M., arrived at Camp Douglas at 9:15 

P. M., was transferred to a special train provided by the Chicago, St. 

Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway, left Camp Douglas at 9:35 P. M. 

and arrived at Sheppard, about three miles east of Black River Falls 

station at 11:15. The special train was held at this plate to await the 

arrival of the regular passenger train with Company _E.. Tentage with
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stoves, medical supplies, commissary chests and other stores neces- 

sary for both commands were issued by the Quartermaster’s Depart- 

ment and were loaded in the baggage car of the special train from 

Camp Douglas. Arrangements were made with the Chicago, St. Paul, 

: Minneapolis and Omaha Railway for the transportation of Company H, | 

ard Infantry, from Eau Claire to Black River Falls on regular pas- 

senger train leaving Hau Claire at 10:05 P. M. and scheduled to ar- 

rive at Black River Falls at 11:30 P. M. oo 

Having learned from my earlier trip to Black River Falls that the 

railroad bridge was impassable for trains owing to the damage: caused 

by the flood and that all means of crossing the river south of the 

railroad bridge had been destroyed, it was planned to have both com- 

panies run into the city from the north, via Levis. Upon being in- 

formed that the railroad tracks north of the city were impassable, the 

troops were ordered to run via Sheppard into the railroad station on 

the east side of the river. Both companies arrived at Black River 

Falls at 12:01 A. M., October 9th, and were promptly detrained. 

I immediately reported to the sheriff of Jackson county, informing 

him of my orders and requested instructions as to duties to be per- 

formed by the troops under my command. He reported that a great 

many buildings including stores and residences, had been washed 

down the river by the flood of October 6th; that the wreckage of these 

. buildings was lodged cn both banks and contained some valuable 

property, including pooks and safes of the merchants; that the prop- 

erty was being looted and that he was unable with the force at his 

command, to properly guard it. He requested that this property be 

guarded until such time as the owners could have an opportunity to 

look it over and care for articles found to be of value. 

It being impracticable to move the troops to proper positions at this 

time owing to the lack of guides, the following verbal instructions 

| were issued to the commanding officer of each company: 

To Captain E. S. Pearsall,_—To bivouac his command for the night 

on 2a vacant tract east of the railroad station; to break camp 

promptly at 5:30 a. m.; have breakfast and be prepared to move at 

7:00 a. m. to.a point down the cast side of the river to be designated 

by a guide to be furnished by the sheriff; there to establish camp and 

immediately send patrols up and down the river to locate wreckage, 

guard same and to permit no person to molest or remove any property . 

except upon the orders of the sheriff or of the officer in command. 

To Captain C. C. Wetherby,—To cross the river by the railroad 

7 pridge, using a hand car for moving supplies; march his command to 

the fair grounds south of the city and go into bivouac camp, break 

. camp promptly at 5:30 a, m.; have breakfast and be prepared to move 

at 7:00 a. m. down the west side of the river to a point to be desig- 

nated by a guide to be furnished by the sheriff; establish camp, send 

patrols up and down the river for the purpose of locating wreckage, 

: guard same and to permit no person to molest or remove any property
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from the wreckage except under orders of the sheriff or of the com- | 
manding officer. ‘The officers in command of the companies were in- 
formed that the sheriff would furnish guides and wagons' for transpor- 
tation, one for each company, to report promptly at 7:00 a. m., Oct. 
Jth. Both officers were instructed to purchase fuel and straw for bed- | 
ding for their commands and were informed that the commanding 
officer would remain on the east side of the river until about 7:00 

| a.m. after which time headquarters would be established at the court 
house, to which place they were directed to forward all reports and 
communications. . 

: | | I remained on the east Side of the river, superintended the transfer 
of Company D across the bridge, and at 7:00 a. m. guide and wagon 
for Company EF not having reported; looked up the sheriff, informed 
him of the fact and urged prompt action in order that both compan- . ies could be moved promptly to positions from which patrols could 
be sent out to guard the property. The guide and *wagon reported 
to Captain E. 8. Pearsall at 8:30 a. m., at which time his command 
moved down the east side of the river to Catfish Eddy, about one and 
one-half miles south of the railroad station. Krom this place patrols 
were sent down the river to Perry Creek, Olson’s Flat and to the 
head of Shepp’s Island at which points a vast amount of wreckage was found on the Hats along the bank of the river. - 
Company D, Captain Cc. C. Wetherby commanding, did not move 

from the fair grounds until about 9:30 a. m., owing to the delay in | 
securing guide and wagon transportation. This command was moved 
to Bailey’s tarm, about one and one-half miles south of the city on , the west bank where camp was established and patrols sent down the river. a 
Headquarters were established at the court house at 8:00 a. m., 

October 9th, camp being pitched in tne yard between the court house 
and jail. After reporting to the sheriff the disposition made of the 
troops I calied on the mayor, informed him that under orders of the 
Governor, the troops on duty were to assist the civil authorities 
Wherever it was possible and to guard property and maintain order. 

At 9:00 a. m, the arrival of Companies D and EK, 38rd Infantry, was | 
reported to your office by telephone, Company D with three Officers and 
sixty-three enlisted men and Company E with three Officers and fifty- 
four enlisted men. Five enlisted men of Company D arrived on pas- 
Senger train at 11:30 a. m., reported at headquarters and were ordered — to join their company. 

: 
Previous to the arrival of troops at Black River Falls, the sheriff | of Jackson county and mayor of the city had sworn in a number of | deputies and special police for the purpose of guarding the flooded 

district, wreckage and buildings lying on the flats south of the city ,
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as well as the property of the merchants which had been removed 

from their buildings before they were washed away. The money 

from both banks including valuable papers, had been removed to the 

| court house which was being guarded by deputies. It was suggested 

to the sheriff that the guarding of tue property in the city be turned 

over to the troops and upon being requested by him to furnish a guard 

for this duty, the commanding officer of Company D was directed at 

8:30 a. m. to send a detachment consisting of one sergeant and eight 

privates to report at headquarters. Guards were immediately estab- 

lished at the court house, relief station, and at the request of the act- . 

ing postmaster, at ‘the postoffice. 

In making an investigation of the condition in the city of Black 

. River Falls on October 9th, it was ascertained that on the afternoon of 

October 6th, some fourteen acres of the business portion of the city 

with all the buildings thereon had been completely washed away by 

the sudden rise of the waters of the Black River caused by the break- 

- ing of the Dells and Hatfield dams. The flood waters reached the city 

' about 1:00 p. m. at which time the first building was destroyed. 

About 80% of the entire business section was completely destroyed, 

including 72 business buildings, several warehouses, 2 banks, 2 hotels 

| and 12 residences. In every instance the real estate upon which this 

property stocd was washed away, the swift current of the river form- 

. ing a new channel in what had been the business part of the city. 

Thirty-three residences on the flats south of the town were flooded 

. to a depth of about 6 feet, greatly damaging all the buildings and con- . 

tents, and rendering this portion of the city uninhabitable and unsani- 

tary. It was estimated that about 58 business institutions had been 

‘destroyed and about 60 families made homeless by the flood. The 

estimated damage to property is about $1,500,000, including the light 

and power plant of the city. 

The position of Company EH, 3rd Infantry, on the east side of the 

river was inspected at 1:30 p. m. October 9th, and the commanding 

officer directed to establish an outpost at Olson’s Flat, about two and 

one-half miles south of the railroad station. A detachment of one 

officer and eighteen enlisted men were sent to this point about 5:00 

p. m. and patrols sent down the river to the head of Shepp’s Island. 

An inspection of the position taken up by Captain C. C. Wetherby, 

with Company D, 8rd Infantry, was made at 4:30 p. m. at which time 

he reported that information received from his patrols showed that 

his camp was too far north, a great amount of wreckage being from 

one tc two miles below. He was directed to move his camp to Wig- 

gin’s farm, two and one-half miles south of the city, and from there 

to send out patrols south for about two miles. On the morning of 

October 11th, Captain C. C, Wetherby reported that his patrols had
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discovered a large amount of property on Shepp’s Island and he was 

directed to establish an outpost at that place. 

Property picked up by the citizens prior to the arrival of the troops 

was stored in buildings on the fair grounds and upon the request of OO 

the sheriff, an outpost from Company D, 3rd Infantry, was established 

at this place for guard duty. | 

An inspection was made at 6:00 p. m., October 9th, of the residence 

district on the flat at the south end of the town which had been badly 

damaged by the flood. A vast amount of wreckage was piled in the 

streets, in the yards of residences and on the flats along the river. 

This district was guarded by special police and finding that strict 

guard was not being maintained, I requested the mayor to withdraw | 

his police when a military guard would be established over the dis- 

trict. The commanding officer of Company D, 3rd Infantry, was or-. 

dered to send a detachment of his command consisting of two non- 

commissioned officers and eight privates to report at headquarters 

for duty in the city. These men reported at 10:00 a. m. October 10th. | 

A guard was placed around the flooded district and the special police 

were relieved at 1:00 p. m., October 10th. | 

A vast amount of merchandise removed from buildings on the day | 

of the flood, wags stored in barns and in the yards of the residents not 

damaged, and for the purpose of guarding this property at night and 

at the same time to relieve to some extent, the strain under which the 

citizens of the city, especially the women and children had been labor- 

ing since the flood, patrols were maintained in this district from 7:00 

p. m. until 7:00 a. m. each day. 

Colonel J. B. Edwards, Medical Corps, W. N. G., who was ordered 

by the Governor to proceed to Black River Falls to report on sanitary 

conditions, arrived at i2:00 m. October 9th. He called on the health 

officer of the city, inspected the sanitary conditions of the flooded 

district and the camps of both companies. Upon my request, he ap- 

plied for authority to have two members of the hospital corps ordered 

for duty with this command. Two members of the hospital corps, 

assigned to the 2rd Infantry, reported for duty at 6:30 a. m. October _ 

12th. These men completely equipped and with orderly pouches, 

were assigned to duty with the troops south of the city, one with each 

company. 

Considerable confusion was caused by the manner in which passes 

were issued by the sheriff and the mavor of the city. Both of these 

officiais issued passes prior to and on the day of the arrival of troops. 

The sheriff requested the guards and patrols to honor all passes signed 

by the mayor or himself. It was found that these passes were issued 

indiscriminately by the authorities and in a great many cases were 

given to persons not entitled to them. As this prevented efficient
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work on the part of the troops, it was suggested to the civil authori- 

ties that all passes be issued by the officer in command and all guards 

and patrels were directed to honor no passes except those counter- 

signed by myself. Passes were issued to citizens residing in the 

flooded district and to merchants and members of working parties 

recovering property from the wreckage. These passes were issued 

only upon certificate of the sheriff or his deputy. No person without 

a pass was permitted to enter the flooded district and in no case were 

persons allowed to remove any property.from the wreckage without 

a special permit. 

On October 10th, the sheriff requested that the troops be required 

to serve search warrants which were to be issued by a justice of the 

peace, for the purpose of searching the buildings of a number of per- 

sons living south of the city, on both sides of the river and who had 

been reported as having in their possession property taken from the 

wreckage. I refused to permit the troops to perform this duty but in 

order to satisfy the civil authcrities the matter was referred to your 

office for an opinion of the attorney general. The written opinion of 

the attorney general, which confirmed the position taken by me, was 

received on October Lith and a copy delivered to the sheriff. 

Wagon transportation was employed for the troops, one wagon be- 

ing assigned tc each company. This transportation was necessary for 

the purpose of providing supplies from the central camp of companies 

to patrols up and down the river, also for the transportation of rations 

which were issued each day. 

The troops left their home stations with three days rations and 

from Wednesday, Octobér 11th, were supplied from a temporary com- 

missary depot established at the court house. Components of garri- 

son rations were purchased at Eau Claire and fresh meat and bread 

issued daily. I was greatly assisted in this work by Captain Marshall : 
Cousins, 3rd Infantry, who, at Kau Claire, acted in the capacity of 

a purchasing commissary. . 

it being impcossible to provide a mess for enlisted men on duty in 

_the city and as the long hours of duty of guards and patrols prevented 

individual cooking, cooked meals were purchased for this detachment. 

On October 15th, an additional force from Company D, 38rd Infantry, | 

including a cook, was ordered to duty in the city, and a mess was es- | 

tablished for all officers and enlisted men in camp at the court house. 

A hospital was established in the camp at the court house and 

steps taken for the immediate care of any soldiers who might be in- 

jured or taken sick and if necessary, of any citizens who could not be 

cared for by the civil authorities. 

On October 10th, reports were received from officers in command | 

of patrols on the east side of the river, that they were having some
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trouble with several farmers who, in boats, floated down the river 
during the night and looted the wreckage. These parties escaped in 

\ boats whenever patrols or outposts approached and challenged. This 
matter being reported to the sheriff, he ordered that the boats be 
taken possession of and held until after the departure of the troops. 
These boats were seized by a detachment of Company E, 3rd Infantry, 

under command of Lieut. H. O. Hansen, and held until October 21st. 

. Having been detailed by the Governor as his personal representa- 

tive at Black River Falls, I called upon the civil authorities on . 

October 10th, for information regarding steps taken to secure and 

distribute relief supplies and funds for the care and assistance of 

those rendered homeless by the flood and who required temporary — 

aid. Information was received that on October 7th, the Business 

Men’s Association of the city had organized a: relief committee for 

the purpose of handling supplies and funds contributed for relief 

purposes. On October 8th, the mayor called a special meeting of the 

common council which body adopted a resolution appealing for aid 

to the President of the United States, to the Governors of the dif- 

| | ferent states of the Union, and to the mayors of the different cities 

throughout the land. The mayor appointed a committee from the | 

common council to handle all contributions and requested that all 

money be sent by draft which was to be deposited by him in the 

banks of the city and disbursed on orders of the co: mon council. 

The appointment of two committees caused considerable ill-feeling | 

and friction between the citizens and civil authorities and discouraged 

to a great extent, contributions of supplies and funds from a num- 

ber of cities of the state whose mayors and Business Men’s Associa- 

tions had in several instances sent delegations to the city to. look | 

over the situation and report upon the necessity for relief. Upon the | 

: request of a number of citizens, a new ‘committee was appointed on 

October 9th, consisting of J. J. McGillivray, mayor, as chairman; 

| B. L. Van Gordon, chairman of the county board; H. H. Richards, 

cashier of the First National Bank; J. H. Mills, Cashier of the Jack- | 

son County Bank, and J. H. Levis, real estate agent. This commit- 

tee appointed a sub-committee to take charge of and issue all sup- 

plies received for the flood sufferers. Both committees remained in | 

charge of all relief work until this work was assumed on October 

23rd, by the committee appointed in the Governor’s Proclamation of 

October 17th. | | : 
A relief station had been established in the city hall and supplies | 

were being issued to all persons who applied, the question as to the 

necessity of aid for the applicant, being left entirely to the judgment 

of those in charge of the station. A meeting with the members of 

the relief committee in charge, wags held on Tuesday, October 10th,
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when it was suggested that a careful and accurate survey be made 

. of the city to secure the names of the persons suffering from the 

flood and requiring aid, and that a book be compiled showing the 

names ot all persons entitled to assistance, which could be consulted 

at times when applications were made for supplies. This plan was . 

carried out successfully by a committee of ladies of the city and by 

October 12th, the relief station was fairly organized and assistance 

was being given to all persons in want. | 

A number of inquiries were received from citizens of the state, 

business men and org:nizations in St. Paul and Minneapolis for in- 

formation regarding the conditions at Black River Falls and sup- 

plies required for relief. In all cases persons inquiring were promptly | 

informed of the conditions and that supplies and funds would be re- 

quired for the assistance of the citizens whose homes and property 

-. had been completely destroyed by the flood. 
On October 11th, the following telegram was sent to His Excellency, 

the Governor, at Madison: 

_ Governor IF. E. McGovern, - | 

Madison, Wisconsin, 

Troops guarding flooded district and wreckage for five miles on both sides 

of the river. Organized crews at work gathering: property. Relief committee 

thoroughly organized. Supplies on hand sufficient for four days. Sanitary 

conditions satisfactory. Am assisting civil authorities wherever possible. 

. Signed. C. R. WILLIAMS, 

| _ Major & Q. M, W.N. G. 

In order thai the wreckage at the lower end of town and on both 

banks of the river could be looked over and property of value cared 

for as soon as possible, a meeting was held with the business men 

of the city on the afternoon of October 10th, when they were strongly 

urged to make an organized effort to overhaul the wreckage and care . 

for articles of value. Several crews under competent foremen were 

organized and set to work in the wreckage on both sides of the river 

and at the lower end of the city. 

From inspection made during the forenoon of October 11th, I was 

satisfied that this work was not being prosecuted with proper vigor 

and therefore requested the mayor to call a meeting of the business 

- men to be held at the court house at 2:00 P. M. At this meeting 

the necessity for prompt action in the recovery of property from the 

wreckage, was again urged upon them. They were informed that 

| while the troops were there to assist in every way possible, they 

- eould not remain on duty for any length of time and that if it was 

desired to have the property guarded, the work must be done within 

the next three or four days. The meeting resulted in large crews 

of men being put to work and the finding of a large amount of
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property of value. This work continued until delayed by the heavy 
rains which set in on October 14th. | 

Reports received from the commanding officers of companies indi- 
cated that all wreckage which contained property of value, was. lo- 
cated on Shepp’s Island from the west side and Brockway’s, Perry 

| Creek and Olson’s Flat on the east side of the river. Believing that 
this property could be efficiently guarded with a much smaller force 

than that cn duty, twenty-two enlisted men of Company D and 

twenty enlisted men of Company H, were relieved on October 15th. 

The strength of both companies was further reduced on October 

ivth when one officer and twenty-one enlisted men of company D 

| and two officers and twelve enlisted men of Company E were relieved. 

The heavy rains which fell almost incessantly during the 14th, 15th 

and ifth, caused the Black River to rise rapidly and during the 

. afternoon of the 16th, the balance of the business portion of the city . 

. was seriously threatened by the wash of the swift current into the 

west bank of the river. The troops stationed in the city were called 

out and assisted the civil authorities in rip-rapping the bank with 

logs and trees. 

The heavy rains of the preceding days having ceased, the waters of 

the river slowly receded during the night of the 16th and all of the 

17th, and the danger which threatened further damage to the city 

was for the time removed. The work of recovering property from 

the wreckage, delayed by the rains, was resumed on the 17th. 

From inspections made on the 18th and 19th and reports received 

from the commanding officers of companies, I was convinced that it 

would take a long time to overhaul all the wreckage, that the prop- 

erty remaining in the debris had been almost entirely ruined by the 

heavy rains, and that articles of value were confined to the wreckage 

in one or two places which could be easily guarded by the civil au- 

thorities. It was therefore suggested to the sheriff on October 19th, 

that the troops be relieved from duty on October 21st, and upon re- 

porting the situation to your office, I was authorized to relieve both 

companies on the day mentioned. This order was reported to the 

| sheriff to permit him to make arrangements for stationing special 

deputies at the places requiring guards. To assist the sheriff in 

this duty, two conical tents with stoves were loaned to him for use 

of his deputies. This property was returned to the Quartermaster’s 

Department at Camp Douglas on November 10th. Both companies 

were relieved from duty on October 21st, Company D leaving for 

their home station at 12:35 P. M. and Company E at 5:30 P. M. 

Having been appointed by the Governor in his Proclamation of 

October 17th as a member of the Black River Falls Relief Commit- 
tee, I remained in the city with two employees of the Quartermas- 

Ce _—EEEEE eee eee
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ter’s Department and two enlisted men of Company D, to reorganize 

the relief station, properly arrange and care for all supplies which 

had been received to date so that all clothing, bedding and other 

articles could be issued without confusion or delay. All debts con- 

tracted by the troops were settled and I returned to my station ~ 

at this place on October 24th. 

, During the time thé troops were on duty at Black River Falls, 

patrols were maintained during the night in the residence district. 

Strict guard was maintained at the court house, post office, relief 

station and the flooded district at the south of the town. The wreck- 

age on the banks of the river south of the city was carefully guarded 

by patrols and outposts and all persons were prevented: from mo- 

lesting or removing property, except those authorized to do so. The 

discipline of the troops was excellent and while strict guard was 

‘maintained as required by orders issued, officers and enlisted men 

were at all times courteous and considerate to the citizens and 

seemed more than anxious to assist where assistance was required. 

The troops were well rationed, being supplied with fresh meat and 

bread daily. Conical tents with stoves were provided for quarters 

of officers and enlisted men, including all outposts and although all . 

were exposed to the terrible rains of the 14th, 15th and 16th, but 

little sickness was reported. 

Reports made by officers and noncommissioned officers in charge of 

| patrols show that they had but very little trouble enforcing orders. 

. The outposts and patrols stationed in the city found its citizens will- 

ing and anxious at all times to cooperate with them in carrying out 

their instructions. This, when considering the terrible calamity 

' which had befallen the city, with the people excited, worn out and 

restless from long hours of watching and apprehensive of further 

damage io the city, is a splendid testimonial of the law-abiding 

| spirit of its citizens. 
The duty performed by Company D, 38rd Infantry, under command . 

of Captain C. C. Wetherby and Company H, of the same regiment, 

under command of Captain E. S. Pearsall, was efficient and proved 

both commands to be well disciplined and ready at all times for any 

service they may be called upon to perform. . 

The call for duty coming on a Sunday caused a delay in the prompt 

delivery of telegraphic orders sent from your office to commanding 

| officers of companies and a great many men being away from their 

homes for the day, prevented a more prompt mobilization of both 

commands. Notwithstanding these difficulties, both companies as- 

sembled within five hours from the time orders were issued and were 

ready to move, completely equipped, with three days garrison rations. 

The delay to promptly establish guards in the city was due to the
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nature of information received from the civil authorities as to the 
duty to be performed by the troops. Inspections were made as 
promptly as circumstances would permit and as soon as the ex- 
act conditions were ascertained, guards were quickly established in . 
different parts of the city. 

As the officers attached to companies were required for duty with 
their organizations, owing to the extent of the territory which it . 
was found necessary to cover by patrols and’ outposts, it was found 
impossible to detach an officer for ‘duty at headquarters. It wags 
therefore necessary that the commanding officer assume immedi- 
ate command of all guards on duty in the city and this in addition to 
inspecting troops, on both sides of the river, conferring with civil 
authorities, meeting delegates from different cities sent to investigate 
and report upon relief required, made it impossible to render daily 
written reports of the situation. Daily reports were therefore made 
to your office over the long distance telephone. | 

Maps of the scene of operation on both sides of the river and re- 
ports received from time to time from Officers of both companies are 
attached to and form a part of this report. Se 

Very respectfully, . 

C. R. WiniiaMs, | 
. Major and Quartermaster, W. N. G. 

| Commanding. | 

_ Instruction. | 

This work, both theoretical and. practical, has been carried on 
throughout 1910-1911 and 1911-1912 along the same progressive | 
lines laid out six years ago which were formulated largely 
through the assistance of officers on duty at the School of the 

_ Ine’ and Staff for the United States Army of Ft. Leaven- : 
worth, Kansas. For the first year of the period covered by this 
report the work was under the personal direction of Lieutenant 
Colonel J. L. Morrison, so well known in army circles on account 

: of the great work he has done at the army school. His as. 
sistance was voluntary in nature and invaluable in quality | 
so that to-day in the way of tactical instruction he has indel- 
ibly stamped his imprint on the state forces and ranks among 
the efficient workers in the Guard, with General Charles King, 
its disciplinarian and General Chandler P. Chapman, the 
great organizer. For the correspondence school he prepared
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the problems and the approved solutions and personally’ con- 

ducted with the assistance of Captain H. A. Smith, U.S. A., 

the officers’ school and written examinations held at Camp 

Douglas in 1911. His work was supplemented with the as- 

sistance of Captain F. M. Caldwell, 12th Cav. U. 8. A., who, 

in January 1911, visited Oconto, Appleton, Manitowoc, Osh- 

kosh, Ripon, Rhinelander, Ashland, Superior, Kau Claire, 

Marshfield, Sparta, La Crosse, Mauston, Beaver Dam, Milwau- 

kee, Ft. Atkinson and Madison and there held a conference 

- which included a map problem with the officers stationed at 

points. designated or assembled there from their nearby sta- 

| tions. This work was concluded with a school for each of the 

regiments held at Camp Douglas for the 3rd, Oshkosh for the 

2nd and Milwaukee for the 1st. All of the ofticers of each 

regiment being there assembled and a continuation of the | | 

problem work taken up. Captain Caldwell’s work was very: 

beneficial. oo 

In 1911 the work of each company at its home station was 

divided into two periods, that of indoor and outdoor instruc- 

tion. In the former it was directed that attention in the main 

be given to school of the soldier, squad and company, to de- 

velop. exactness, obedience, alacrity and discipline. Drills 

were required to be supplemented with schools and gallery 

practice. The outdoor work was devoted to practice marches, 

bivouac camps, extended order, guard duty and firing on the 

| range. To supplement the work General Charles King visited 

every company in the state at its armory, gave it instruction 
and ascertained and reported on the condition of the company 

and the progress attained. His services were very valuable. | 

The tactical instruction of the military of the state for 1911- 
12 has been in charge of Captain E. T. Collins, 6th Inf. 

U. S. A., and Colonel and Inspector General on the Gover- 

nor’s Staff. Captain Collings was detailed to the state as an 

instructor-inspector by the War Department under compara- 

tively recent legislation by Congress increasing the number of 

officers in the Regular Army that such details might be made. 
He is a pupil of Colonel Morrison and an honor graduate from 

the great army school at Fort Leavenworth. With the begin- 
2 | |
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ning of this period of instruction came also new infantry drill 
regulations adopted by the War Department for the United 
States Army and the militia. With Captain Collins approval 
the course of instruction for 1911-12 was again divided into 
indoor and outdoor periods. For the former, careful study 
of the new drill regulations was enjoined and accuracy in all 
close order drill was insisted upon. The supervision of this 
work and guard duty and ceremonies was given to General 
Charles King and again he visited every company in the state 
and patiently and carefully gave each personal instruction 
and at the same time checked up the work of the three army 
sergeants on duty in the state and who travel from one com- 
pany to the other, teaching the men and endeavoring in every 

| way to develop higher efficiency. In preparation for this 
work General King visited the United States Miltary Acad- 
emy at West Point, N. Y., and spent some time in observing 
the work there under the new drill regulations. He also pre- 
pared for publication to the Guard a resumé of all the points 
in which the new differed from the old regulations and in 
every way expedited and facilitated the work of instruction. 

Captain Collins assumed complete charge of all the school 
work, the instruction in extended order and directed and 
supervised all tactical instruction given by, the army ser- 
geants. Proceeding on the theory that for the militia it is 
necessary to know how to obey, march and fight, the course of 
instruction was prepared accordingly. For theoretical in- 
struction all the officers were divided into two classes, all 
above first lieutenants being designated Seniors, all below the 

' grade of captain being called Juniors. Separate problems 
were prepared for each. There were six problems prepared 
by Captain Collins for each class. The time covered by this 
work was from Nov. Ist, 1911 to May Ist, 1912. These prob- 
lems covered marching and camping and troop leading for 
the Seniors, and for the Juniors, patrolling, reconnoissance 
and troop leading. Each solution to every problem, and over 
70 per cent of the officers took the course, Captain Collins per- 
sonally studied, commented on in writing, and returned each 
Solution with his written comments to the student officer.
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He also prepared and sent out an approved solution to each | 

officer. . - 

To supplement and clear up by personal explanation any 

points in reference to the correspondence school work, Cap- 

| tain Collins, at intervals in November and December, 1911, 

held conferences with the officers at twelve different points 
throughout the state. At these meetings explanations were 

given and questions asked the officers and all inquiries for 

further information were responded to by the inspector-in- 

structor. The conferences contributed an advantage to the 

school program. Noncommissioned officers were permitted to 

attend. In addition to this Captain Collins held a regimental 

school of all the officers of each regiment at a point within 

its geographical territory. For each of these regimental 

schools a regimental officer was selected to prepare a map 

problem with a solution for presentation to and discussion 

with the regimental officers. All this was under the super- | 

vision of Captain Collins who followed with a general critique 

and answered all questions and compared the relative merits * 

of the several solutions offered. The idea of having regi- 

mental officers conduct these schools was to develop competent 

~ instructors within the regiment itself with a view of mak- 

ing them self-reliant and ultimately carrying the education 

closer to each officer. , 

This general plan of schooling closed May 29, 1912, with a 

school for all officers at Camp Douglas. Here Captain Col- 

lins had charge of the Senior Class and Captain Robert Me- 

Cleave, 2d Inf. U. 8. A., the Junior Class. This school closed 

| - with a written examination. The standing of the ten highest 
in each class is shown by the following list: 

| Semor Class. | 

| Col. Orlando Holway, 3rd Infantry. | 

Capt. G. W. Garlock, 1st Infantry. 
: Capt. Irving A. Fish, 1st Infantry. 

Capt. James McCully, 2nd Infantry. | 

Capt. G. D. Armitage, 1st Infantry.
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Capt. Wiliam B. Hall, 2nd Infantry. 

Capt. Paul Clemmens, 8rd Infantry. 

Major John P. Joachim, 1st Infantry. _ 
Major John J. Lynch, 10th Bn. | 

Captain Paul Ahnert, 1st Inf. | 

: Junior Class. | 

Ist. Lieut. D. L. Remington, 3rd Infantry. 

| 2nd Lieut. L. G. Graef, 2nd Infantry. Ft 

Ist Lieut. R. H. Lindbaum, 1st Infantry. 

2nd Lieut. A. E. Gaartz, 1st Infantry. © | 

| Ist Lieut. Geo. Merkel, 2nd Infantry. | | 
1st Lieut. Wm. Smith, 1st Infantry. 

Ist Lieut. U. G. Carl, 2nd Infantry. | 
Ist Lieut. G. H. Hale, 3rd Infantry. 

Ist Lieut. J. M. Ryan, 3rd Infantry. a 

Ist Lieut. Martin Olson, 1st Infantry. 

For school work the first prize offered by Lieutenant Col- 

onel Morrison, a pair of regulation field glasses was won by | 
Captain G. W. Garlock, 1st Inf., Colonel Orlando Holway not 

being a competitor, and the first prize in the Junior Class 

was won by Ist Lieutenant D. L. Remington, 3rd Inf. 
| Other important assistance in the general instruction of the 

entire command was contributed by Captain Collins in the 

preparation of three problems in patrolling and outpost work 

| covering the duties of the enlisted men only. Carefully 

worked out solutions including every detail were furnished 

with them. Copies of these were placed in the hands of each 

company commander for use in holding schools for their en- 

listed men. The three army sergeants on duty in the state 

were ordered in to Madison and with them Captain Collins | 
went over, on the map, each problem and solution, thoroughly 

posting each sergeant so there could be no chance of conflict- 

ing instruction. They were then directed to use these prob- 

lems in the schools they held at the company stations of non- 

commissioned officers and privates. The idea of this is to,
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carry proper tactical instruction down through the ranks, | 

facilitating the work of the officers, winning the efficiency of 

all enlisted men and finding, in the winter months, an interest-_ 

ing as well as a helpful substitute for the monotony of close or-_ | 

der drills. The plan although in its inception 1s necessary | 

and is bound in time to produce results that are worth the : - 

while. | 

Another very important adjunct in the educational scheme 

for the officers of the Wisconsin National Guard is the plan 

of examination for appointment or promotion. This includes 

administration, drill, guard duty, map reading, military law, 

| field engineering, tactics, hygiene and sanitation. The ques- 

tions for those subjects were prepared through Colonel Morri- 

son at Fort Leavenworth and then carefully revised and new 

questions supplied by Captain Collins to cover the issue of the 

new infantry drill regulations and the changes in other text- 

books. Each officer to be examined must study up the man- 

ual for examination prepared by Captain Collins. A new board 

ig detailed for each examination and as it is largely oral each 

officer on the board must be familiar with the manual. The . 

manual is based to quite an extent on the educational work in 

the state up-to-date so that every examination not only helps | 

| to select an officer qualified for the position, but on account of 

the necessity for study and review by the board, it fits in well 

and helps out the entire educational scheme. This examination 

is carried a step lower down by the use of a manual, prepared 

by Captain Collins for the examination for warrant of all non- 

commissioned officers. This covers definitions; guard princi- 

ples; school of the soldier and squad; school of the company, 

battalion and ceremonies; sighting, position and aiming drills; . 

patrols and spelling and writing. | 

For Troop A, 1st Cavalry the entire instructional work has | 

been placed in charge of Captain F. M. Caldwell, 12th Cav. U. 

S. A. detailed by the War Department as inspector-instruc- 

tor of cavalry for Illinois, Missouri and Wisconsin, and for 

Battery A. 1st Field Artillery in charge of Captain C. C. Pul- 

lis, U. 8. A., the inspector-instructor detailed for Minnesota 

| and Wisconsin. Each of these officers has given considerable
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. time to the work and their efforts to assist and to improve the 
standing of these organizations has been very satisfactory. : 

_ Before leaving the subject of instruction it is not out of 
place to state that during the period of his detail, Captain Col- 
lin’s work hag been of an extremely high order and justifies 
all that could be expected of a graduate of high standing from 
the service schools. He is direct and practical. Clear and log- 
ical in his explanations. Well equipped mentally and physi- . 
cally, and in spite of the amount of work done which has re- 
quired every moment, alert and active at all times. Moreover 
his address and presence is such that men are attracted to and | 
follow him willingly and with enthusiasm. As a professional 
military man he represents and well represents that type that 

| has aided in giving the Regular Army the enviable reputation 
which it justly has. The work of the sergeants detailed to the 
state from the regular army has been uniformly excellent. | 

. INSPECTION. 

The official inspections, two in number, one at the armory 
and one in camp, have been continued. They have invariably. - 
been conducted both for the United States and the state by 
Army officers. In 1911 a change in the competitive markings oe 
was made. Average strength throughout the year, average 
attendance at drills, ete., number of drills, administration and 
care of property, were taken into consideration as well as the | 
quality of the drill and the marksmanship. In the inspections | 
for 1910 the 2nd Regiment stood first, the 1st Regiment sec- | 

| ond, the 8rd Regiment third and the 10th Sep. Bn. fourth. In 
1911 the relative order of standing was the same. For 1912 

| a somewhat different plan of comparison will be used. The 
value of the competitive system established in this state so — 
many years ago is still well recognized. Its benefits are unques- 
tionably greater than any of the objections. The company com- 
manders of the state by an overwhelming majority, are in favor | 
of its continuanee. To avoid, therefore, the diffieulties that 
arise in working down to small fractions of one point, a system a 
of ratings will be used and a company will be marked excellent, _
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- good, fair, poor. The company receiving the largest number 

of excellent ratings in the different branches of the work will 

stand first. The change, however, is nothing but a simplifica- 

tion of methods and it is believed now it will work out better _ 

than hair breadth distinctions in markings. However, its trial 

for the ensuing year will bring forth the final determination. 

The armory inspection of each company, which the War De- 
partment now requires, applies only to organization and equip- 

rent. It should be made to apply also to all forms of instruc- 

tion that can be executed in the ordinary company armory. 
Means should be afforded too for more frequent and general 

Inspections on the part of the state of all military stores and 

supplies issued to the Guard and for which officers are account- 

able and responsible. While the property losses in Wisconsin 

have not been excessively heavy, and while such losses have 

been settled by the bonding companies when the losses have 

been large, yet more frequent inspections will not only tend 

to prevent such losses, but will result in better general care of 

the property and help to keep every company supplied with 

everything needed and the quality up to a reasonable grade. 

T'o accomplish this, more funds and help should be supplied to 

the Quartermaster’s Department at Camp Douglas. This de- 
partment is now handled in a most efficient and satisfactory 

manner by Major C. R. Williams, but he is overworked, not _ 

supplied with sufficient help, and he is underpaid. Consider- 

‘ation of this matter by the Legislature is earnestly requested. 

EXINCAMPMENTS. 

‘All infantry organizations encamped on the Military Reser- 

vation at Camp Douglas, both in 1910 and in 1911. In 1910, 

Troop A, made a practice march of seven days north from Mil- / 

waukee and return, and Battery A encamped with the United 

States batteries and one from Illinois on the United States 

Military Reservation near Sparta. In addition, the Ist Infan- 

try took part in a ten day tour of duty at the joint camp of in- 

struction with United States troops at Camp Bruce E. McCoy, 

near Sparta, In 1911 all organizations except the artillery
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camped at Camp Douglas. The artillery again camped near 
Sparta where it made excellent progress in field firing and field 
work and showed a good state of instruction and discipline. 

As an index to a part of the work of the state troops while 
In this state encampments, the following paper prepared by 
General Charles King and read to and published in printed 
form to the officers and men of this Guard is quoted in full: 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
7 | _ Tur ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE, 

Circular, No. 3. | Madison, June 15, 1916. 
To illustrate the method on which the markings of the companies 

are made at the annual encampment the following points are pub- 
lished in order that officers and men may have a general idea of the 
system. Close attention to the points indicated will lead to avoid- 
ance of many an error in other matters of soldiership. | 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 

Are they up, properly dressed and equipped, and near their com- | 
panies before the assembly at reveille roll call? Do they see to it 
that the men turn out promptly, fully equipped ?—that they are in 
readiness to form at assembly? That they spring to ranks at the 
first note of assembly? That the sergeants are at their posts before 

assembly? ‘That the corporals look over their squads and gather 

them at the proper point before assembly? That they report properly 

and truthfully? Do officers require men to be steady, silent and sol- 

dierly in ranks? Do they promptly correct errors? Are they firm < 

and dignified in bearing? Are they correct in their command, instruc- 

tions, language and deportment? Are they careful in dress? Dili- 

gent to duty? Do they mingle unnecessarily with the men? Do 

they require men to be observant of military courtesies? Do they 

inspect tents, kitchens, sinks, etc.? Do they see to it that the 

sergeants send men to their tents to call to quarters? Are they on : 

hand and in readiness to supervise Taps? Do they require instant 

observance of Taps?—-lights out’and silence at the first note? Do . 

they patroi the company street and enforce silence after Taps? Do 

they enforce as well as convey orders? : 

Duties or NoNCOMMISSIONED OFYICERS. 

Do they stir the men out immediately after first call for reveille, 

and for all formations? Do corporals gather and look over their 

CTC
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squads? Do they report properly and truthfully at assembly? Is 

the Ist Sergeant prompt, soldierly, accurate in commands and duties? 

Are the sergeants at their stations before assembly? Do they re- 

quire instant silence, steadiness and formation at first note of the 

assembly? Do sergeants promptly correct all errors in ranks at 

any formation, ceremony or drill? Do they send men to tents at ; 

call to quarters? Do sergeants or corporals in charge of tents sup- 

press instantly any talk, laughter, light or noise after first note of 

Taps? Are the noncommissioned officers examples to the men in 

bearing, dress, military courtesies, etc.? | 

| | MILITARY COURTESIES. 

Do officers in saluting, with sword or hand, do so accurately and 

well? Do they always stand attention to and salute in addressing 

| those of senior grade? Do they carefully return the salutes of their 

men? Do they carefully require such observance? Do the men in- 

variably salute and stand attention to officers? Do they remain at 
attention in addressing them? Do they promptly rise, if seated or 

lying down outside of their tents, when officers pass within 30 paces? 

Do they properly render rifle salute?—salute with the hand?—salute 

to passing colors?—salute at lowering colors, etec.? Do they button 

coats and straighten hats before saluting, etc.? 

, | GENERAL DISCIPLINE. . 

How does the company detrain on arrival? In what condition is 

its railway coach? How does it march to camp?—Make camp?—pitch _ 

-and arrange tents? Clean sinks and kitchens? How does it prepare 

for roll call and formations? How does it fall in? Is it silent, 
steady, soldierly in ranks? Do the men turn out promptly after first 

call for reveille? Are they properly dressed and equipped then and 

for every occasion? Are they on time on the range? On police? At 

call to quarters? At Taps? Are the tents uniformly arranged? Are 

streets, sinks, kitchens, etc., neat and clean? Are the men alert, 

sober, ready for duty at all times? Are they soldierly in bearing to 

their officers?—respeciful to their noncommissioned officers? Neat | 

in dress and person? Are coats always hooked at collar and but- 

. toned throughout when worn outside the company street? Are the 

men orderly at meals? Is there excessive drinking? How does each 

company observe call. to quarters? How does it observe Taps? Are 

lights extinguished at first note of Taps? Is there whispering, gig- 

gling, smoking, the faintest disorder in any tent after sounding of 

Taps, etc.? How does the company entrain for home?
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The above are merely samples of the many points considered by 

the Inspector and his assistants in their markings. 

By Command of the Governor: | 

C. R. BOARDMAN, 

| The Adjutant General, 

Official: Chief of Staff. 

JNO. G. SALSMAN, —_ 

~ Adjutant General. . 

Referring to the general work at the annual state. encamp- | 

ments, it may be noted that every effort is made to conduct 

the work so as to prepare the troops for service in time for 

war. Liverything is done as nearly like it is done in the Army 
as possible. Commands usually get up at 5:20 A. M., clean up 

the camp at 5:40; have breakfast at 6:20; then have field ex- : 

ercises, drill or shoot from 7 and 8 until 11. Dinner at 12. 

Drill or some form of exercise from: 2 until 4. Supper at 6:00 

P. M. and then they are required to go to bed at 10:15 P. M. 

| During all this work whether it be the routine of camp or the | 

march, bivouac and fighting exercise in the field, their work is 

| supervised and they are advised and instructed by officers of 

the Army detailed by the War Department. In 1910 and again 
in 1911, three or four infantry officers, graduates from the 

school at Fort Leavenworth were detailed, headed by Colonel 
Morrison in addition to General King, so that the instruction 

received was, for the length of time possible, of the very best. 

‘There were but few idle moments in the Wisconsin camps for 

years past, yet all seem contented for the average each year 

of present has been 94 per cent and better. : The men make and 

break their own camps, eat the army ration and every way 

conform to Regulation for the Regular Army life in the field. 

The strictest sanitary regulations are imposed so that all are | 

taught to keep kitchens, tents and grounds clean, to be careful 

about the water supply and to fight the menace of disease car- 

ried about by the fly. In 1910 and 1911 the same kind of 

problems that have been used in the school work and which 

had been also used in the tactical talks at the annual school 

for the officers were worked out with troops under war con- 

ditions, everything being made to correspond to actual war | 

| “x |
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conditions with the sole exception of the use of blank in- | 

stead of ball cartridges. In all this work the state has had 

. for two years the benefit of the guiding direction and in fact 

the personal supervision of Colonel Morrison. Now it has 

in Captain Collins, his pupil, a worthy successor in this work 

with the militia. In testimony of this respect and esteem for 

Colonel Morrison the officers of the Guard in 1911, through 

the Governor, presented him at the termination of his detail, 

| with a beautiful silver loving cup. 

In 1910, in reporting on the encampment work for that | 

year, General Charles King said: ‘‘In my opinion the most 

| progressive, the best in point of instruction, good order and | 

military discipline it has ever known, and it has known many 

that were good.”’ | 
The first Infantry in command of Colonel Joachim in 1910, 

put up a fine tour of duty at the U. S. Maneuver Camp near 

Sparta, Wis. General King said. of it: ‘‘Beyond minor points 

I have nothing but commendation of the Wisconsin troops at 

- maneuvers.’’ The command was also commended by the Um- 

pires. Certainly it acquitted itself in good style and showed 

| that the work of the Army officers on it had by no means been 

spent in vain. | 

Wisconsin Navan Minirta. 

Since rendering the last report there has been mustered 

into the Naval Militia a Division at Washburn, named the 2nd 

Division, 1st Battalion, Wisconsin Naval Militia. The strength 

| of the Naval Militia on June 30, 1912 as per returns of that 
date is as follows: 

| Staff, Ist Battalion 

OMICETS eee eee cee eee eens 4 

Ist Division, Ashland , 

OMICETS Lee eee cece cece eee e eee 3 

Petty Officers ..... cc eee ccc ee ee eee 10 

SCAMCN Lo. ce ec eee eee e eee eeees 36 

0) <1) 49
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2nd Division, Washburn | | | 

Officers oo. eee cee ee eee ect eeteees 3 

Petty Officers .... 0... cc ee eee eee ee eee 5 

SEAMEN 2... ce eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eeeeeas 61 

Total .. cc cc ee eee eee ee 69 | 

Aggregate oo... cc cee ce cec ccc ceeeeas 122 | 

The state of instruction and discipline of the organization 

| _ will best be evidenced by the following reports of Colonel Jno. 

G. Salsman, Adjutant General, who made the inspection for 

the years 1910 and 1911. 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, | June 27, 1910. 

Madison, Wis. 

Sir:—I have the honor to report that pursuant to Special Orders 

No. 64, Extract 1, A. G. O. June 14, 1910, I proceeded to Ashland, 

Wisconsin, to inspect the First Division, First Battalion, Wisconsin 

Naval Militia, stationed at that place. oe 

‘At the date of inspection the strength was as follows: 

. First Battalion, Officers of the Staff...........0......000- 4 

First Division Officers ........ cc ce ec ee te ee ee eee e tees 4 | 

Warrant OfficerS 2... ccc ec cee cee tee ee ee eee eees 

Petty Officers ... ccc cc ce we ee ee ee te te eee ee ee eee 13 

SEAMEN Loe cee ce ee ee ee ee tee te cee eee eee eee eee neee 62 

Total, First Division ...... 0... cece cece ee eee 79 79 

Aggregate, Bn. Officers and 1st Division ............ | 83 

There were present at the inspection in complete uniform: 

Officers of the Ist Battalion ...... 0. ccc ccc eee tence eens 4 

First Division, Officers 0.0.0... 0. cc ccc cece cece teeta c ence ee ee ees 2 
Petty Off cers . oie. cc cee ee ee tee tree eee eee eee e ee eenes 10 

SEaMen i... cece cc cee cee eee eee ee eee eee tee eee tenses eetetaee 33 

0 0) 0 Ca 49 

? 

Two officers were absent from the state and could not be reached 

in time to be present at this inspection on account of the short no- 

tice. The enlisted men absent were absent with leave. , 

The Division was inspected, formed as a company of infantry, and 

were clothed in the white duck uniform recently furnished by the 

Navy Department. They made a very presentable appearance. - 

They are a fine body of men well selected and are fit for any 

duty that they may be called upon to perform. | | 

cee
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The state of discipline and instruction considering the short time . 

elapsed since their muster into the service is most remarkable. - 

After inspection and drill by the Division, the signal squad of the 

Division gave an exhibition of signal work as used in the Navy; first 

* by semaphore, then with the signal flags (wig-wag) and last the 
ardois light signals, for night signaling. The squad was very pro- 

ficient in the work. | 

The Division has been furnished by the Navy Department with 

the following boats: | 

I steam cutter, 28 foot, complete. 

2 cutters, 10 oars each, 28 foot, equipped with sails and riggings for 

two masts each. . 

, : No inspection was made of the instruction in boat drill but the 

men have had exercise and instruction in this branch of the work. 

A’ camp of instruction of a week is planned some time during the 

month of August when the week will be devoted to boat drill. 

I have the honor to recommend that when application is made by . 

the Commanding Officer of the Naval Militia for the necessary tent- 
age for this camp of instruction, that his request be granted. 

I have the honor to append hereto a complete list of the equipment 

| furnished the division of the Naval Militia at Ashland by the Navy 

| Department of the United States. 

Very respectfully, 

| oe JNO. G. SALSMAN, 

| . Adjutant General. 

The Adjutant General, | Sept. 27, 1911. | 

Madison, Wis. 

Sir:—I have the honor to report that pursuant to the provisions of 

Special Orders No. 93, Extract 1, Sept. 7th, 1911, I proceeded to Ash: 

land, Wisconsin, on September 24th, 1911 to inspect the Division of 

the Wisconsin Naval Militia stationed at that city. : 
There were present at the inspection: . | 

Lieutenant Commanders ..... cece cc eee ce ec ce eee eens 1 

Lieutenants ee eee eee teeta ee eet ee en anes 1 

Lieutenants, Junior Grade ...... ccc cee eee tee wee ee 3 

FEEMSignS . oe ee ee te ete eee eee eee eeeens 2 . 

. Petty Officers .. cc ce ccc ee te eee te eee ec cee eee 9 

SeAMen 2... cc cece ccc cece eae eee ewe eee cece eesees 28 

Total ccc cece cccceccceecsccuceeauteeeceeenes | 44 
Absent with leave: 

Lieutenants, Junior Grade cee eee eee eee eee ee scene 1 

Petty Officers 2... cc ce ee tee en meee tetra eee cceee 1 

SCAMCN woes ccc eee eee ee cee cece cece neces eeceeeeees 14 

| Total: . cc ccc cece ce cee ee cere ewe eee eres eegeegy 16
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Absent without leave: | 
SCAMCN Lo. ccc cee etc e eee eee e tcc c eee eee eeceececes 15 

15 

Total strength ..... ccc eee cece eee | 75 
@ 

The inspection consisted in boat and signal work, the cutters under 
oars and then sail. The signals were given from the mast of the 
steam cutter to the two pulling cutters. 

In spite of the high wind and resultant rough water, the work 
done was of a high character, and reflected credit on the training of 
the Division. | 

Since the inspection of last year the United States Navy Depart- . 
ment has issued to the Division: | 

1-4 inch gun complete with Morris tube attachment. 
1 Semaphore machine complete and equipped with electric lights. 
A gun crew detachment went through the aiming and subcaliber 

firing of the 4-inch gun, the results obtained were very satisfactory. 
Since the passage of the appropriation for the support of the Naval 

Militia by the Legislature of 1911 there has been built under au- | 
thority of the Governor: 

1 beathouse for the housing of the boats supplied by the Navy De- 
partment, dimensions, 38 by 44 feet, with 22 feet height at front and 
12 feet high at rear, roof of galvanized iron. . 

On account of the close proximity of other boathouses, housing 
: gasoline power boats, would recommend that the sides of the boat- 

house be cased in corrugated iron. Otherwise the boathouse appears 

ample and convenient for any reasonable purpose. 

, Very respectfully, | 

| Jno. G SALSMAN, 
Adjutant General. . 

By a special arrangement with the Commanding Officer of — 

the U. 8. 8. Yantic, assigned to the Naval Militia of the state 
of Michigan, by the Navy Department, thirty-two officers, petty | 
officers and seamen of the Wisconsin Naval Militia were enabled 

to become part of the crew, assigned to quarters on that ship 

during the cruise of ten days from Aug. 6th, 1912. 

The nature of the work and instruction imparted is fully ex- 

plained by the report of Lieutenant Commander Theo.- W. 

Werder, submitted herewith. |
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THe ADJUTANT GENERAL, Ashland, Wis., Aug. 19, 1911 Lo 

Madison, Wis. 

Srp:—I have the honor to herewith give a report of the recent trip 

of the Wisconsin Naval Militia, on board the U. S. S. Yantic. 

- The Wisconsin Complement consisted of four officers, 7 petty of- 

ficerg and 21 ordinary seamen, and reported on board the U. S. 8S. 

Yantic, August 6th at 8:30 A. M. The Wisconsin complement did not 

work as an independent division, but was distributed among the other 

men throughout the ship. The object of this was to enable the men 

to assimilate knowledge more easily, and also to learn their duties 

on different stations of the ship. The officers were assigned as fol- 

lows: Lieut. Commander Werder, in charge of the 4th deck divi- 

sion and supervisor of the quarter deck, also in charge of the steam 

launch; Lieut. Bitschenauer, in charge of the 3rd deck division and 

also in charge of the 2nd Cutter; Lieut. Junior Grade Warner, as as- 

sistant signal officer; Ensign Johnson, in charge of the Forecastle and 

acting master at arms. In addition to the above, Lieut. Commander 

Werder was Senior Watch Officer of the 3rd section, and Lieut. Bit- 

; schenauer was Junior Watch Officer of the 4th section. 

Master at Arms Sorenson, 2nd Class, performed the regular duties | , 

of his rating, Coxswain T. Johnson, Yeoman F. Piniachowski, Elec- 

trician C. Utman, Yeoman J. B. McMullen, Jr., all performed the 

duties of their respective ratings. Gunners mate W. Frostenson was 

assigned to duty as coxswain of the Ist Cutter. Machinists mate 

H. B. Bennett, 2nd Class was assigned to duty with the engineers 

force, and was complimented on his work. Special mention must 

be given the signal squad for the creditable work performed. 

The seamen adapted themselves to whatever work was assigned 

them in a very thorough manner, and went about their different 

duties with a fine spirit. Fnough praise cannot be given to the offi- 

cers and men, considering that this was their first opportunity to 

perform ships duties. 

. The duties performed were: Fire drills, Gun drills, Abandoning 

ship, Landing forces, Small boat work by signal, Getting under way, ° 

| Mooring, and, in addition to this, the regular ship routine and 

watches. 

All men stood watches, which consisted of Look out, Life Buoy 

watches and special duty. 

| The route of the cruise was from Ashland to Houghton, Mich., 

where we took the Governor of Michigan aboard, and proceeded to 

_ Munising, Mich. From there to the Soo and to Port Huron, Mich., 

where we disembarked the Governor. From Port Huron, Mich., 

we proceeded to the Les Cheneaux Island, northeast of the Straits of 

Mackinac, and from there to the Soo, and then to Hancock, Mich.
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From Hancock we returned by rail via the Duluth, South Shore and 

Atlantic Ry., and Northwestern Ry., to our home station, arriving 

at 8:00 A. M. August 18th. At all the above mentioned places shore | 

liberly was given. 

- We were limited on this trip to 35 officers and men and those who 

were chosen tc go were greatly benefited. The many advantages 

that were gained by these men, by being able to perform duties afloat, 

clearly demonstrates the fact that it is necessary for the Wisconsin 

Naval Militia to have a vessel assigned to them, and I strongly recom- 

mend that steps be taken to secure a vessel for the use of the Wis- 

consin’ Naval Militia. : 

Respectfully submitted, . 

| THEODORE W. WERDER, a 

| . Lieut. Commander Commanding Officer, — 

| Wisconsin Naval Militia. 

Application has been made on the Navy Department for 

the assignment of a suitable Gunboat for the use of the Wis- 

consin Naval Militia, but to date of this report the Secretary | 

of the Navy has not made an assignment to this state, but the 

promise is held out that such assignment is to be made in the | 

near future. | 
The expenditures for the Wisconisn Naval Militia during. | 

the fiscal year beginning July Ist, 1911, (the first year during 

which an appropriation was available) were as follows: 
_ Annual allowsnce, 1st Division ................. $700.00 . 

Pay during cruise .......... cc. cece eee eaeeeeee © 828.78 

Expense on U. 8S. Steamer Leben eee ence eee nena 269.25 

Transportation 2... 0... ce ccc ce eee tee ee ees 100.00 

| Boathouse ..... ccc ec cece eee cece eer eeceececces. L,000.00 | 

Duluth So. Shore and Atlantic Ry. ............... 128.65 

Surety Bonds ........cc ccc c eee e cece ceeveeeeaees 7.50 | 

| Col. J. G. Salsman, Expense—Washington......... ~ 91.95 

Lieut. Comm. T. W. Werder, Expense—Washington 115.10 

N. Jenson, livery ........ cc cece cece cee ee eee eens 8.00 

Allowance, 2nd Division ............ cece cece ee eee 200.00 

_ HH. A. Davis, bond Peete e renee eee nee eee tenes 7.50 

H. Bitschenauer ......... ccc eee cect e en cer tee eeees 4.04 

: $3,460.77 

In 1911 the legislature appropriated $4,000 to the Naval 

. Militia for travel, subsistence, pay and the maintenance of 

Armories. |
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| SmaLty ArMs Firing. 

The system of small arms firing and the allowances for that : 
purpose have been continued about as they were described 

in the preceding biennial report.’ In 1910 the aggregate : 

strength was 2890. Of this number ,399 qualified as Expert — 
Riflemen, 155 as Sharpshooters and 1459 as Marksmen. The 
remainder were distributed among the first, second and fourth- . 

class men. The average figure of merit was 99.54 which is | 
very high and which is excelled or equalled by but few of . 

the states. This indicates the interest taken by officers and 
"men in this branch of the work and the efficiency of the direc- | 

tion and instruction given by the inspector of rifle practice, , 

Colonel R. B. McCoy, assisted by the inspectors in each of the — 7 

regiments. Judged by the figure of merit the 3rd Regiment 

stood first, the Ist Regiment second and 2nd Regiment third 

and the 10th Sep. Bn. fourth. The high companies were I, | 
Ist; E, 2nd; H, 1st. — : | | | 

In 1911 the aggregate of the force was 2981 and of this 

number 478 made Expert, 160 Sharpshooters, and 1471 Marks- 

men. Figure of merit 101.25. The order of the organizations 

7 was 3rd Regt., Ist, 2nd and 10th Sep. Bn., but the three reg- 

iments were very close together. The three highest companies oo 

were EH, Ist; I, Ist; A, 3rd. 

| All officers and men armed with revolvers have taken part — 

in pistol competition and of these 178 in 1910 qualified .as 
| Marksmen or better and in 1911, 187. | | | 

| As a stimulus to participation in rifle and pistol practice, 

various prizes have been offered. In‘1910 the gold watch of- 

fered by the officers of the Guard was won by Sergeant L. L. 

Bailey, Co. C, 3rd Inf., who also won the National Guard , 
--'Trophy. The Badger medal, was won by Sergeant Adolpn | | 

’ Patzer, Q. M. Sergeant, Co. D, Ist Inf. and the révolver pre- , : 

sented by General Charles King for the best revolver score a 
was won by 2nd Lieutenant Carl Penner, lst Cav. Jn 1911 | 7 

the watch and trophy’ were won by 2nd Lieutenant Gustave 

-C. Schwandt, 2nd Inf., and the revolver by Captain Robert —_ 
ee ae |
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A. Merrill, 3rd Inf. The three National Defense trophies were 

won by Co. E, 1st; Co. I, Ist, and Co. A, 3rd. | | 

In 1910 and 1911 the Pfister Trophy annually awarded to — 

the best all around company in the state was won by Co. HK, 

Ist Inf. : | a | | 

The state team for the National Team Match, shot at Camp | 

| Perry, Ohio, under direction of the War Department, was 

composed as follows: 7 

Leonard L. Bailey, Sergt. Co. “C,” 3rd Inf. : 

| Alex. E. Sheiils, Corporal Co. “HE,” ist Inf. - 

Gustave C. Schwandt, Corporal Co. “F,”’ 2nd Inf. 

| Carl L. Behnken, Color Sergt., 3rd. Inf. ne 

| Bert Funk, Private, Co. “li,” 2nd Inf. 

Ernest V. Cook, Private Troop “A,” 1st Cav. : | 
: John Klinge, Private, Co. “B,” 8rd Inf. 

Walter Mueller, Q. M. Sergt. Co. “A,” 2nd Inf. . . | 

Adolph Patzer, Q. M. Sergt. Co. “D,” 1st Inf. 
Forrest Nagler, Private Troop “A,” Ist Cav. : 

Joseph H. Russéll, Private, Co. “L,’’ 2nd Inf. 

. Geo. A. Crippen, 2nd Lieut. 2nd Inf. | . 

Erwin Grundeman, Corporal Co. ‘‘G,”’ 2nd Inf. | | 

Albert W. Mueller, Sergt. Co. °M,”’ Srd Inf. . 

Anthony Lund, Q. M. Sergt. Co. “I,” 3rd Inf. 

In 1911 the members of the state team are shown by the 

following list: | 

| Gustave C. Schwandt, 2nd Lieut., 2nd Inf. . 

Carl L. Behnken, Color Sergt., 3rd Inf. 

| Leonard L. Bailey, Sergt., Co. “C,” 3rd Inf. , ! 

Ernest V. Cook, Private Troop “A,” Ist Cav. | 

George Organ, Color Sergt., 3rd Inf. ° | 

Lona Enslin, Private, Co. ‘C,” 8rd Inf. | 

John Klinge, Bn. Sergt. Major, 3rd Inf. 

Walter Zimmerman, Private Co. -C,” 3rd Inf. | : - 

William J. Shiells, Corporal, Co. “WH,” Ist Inf. . | 

Joseph A. Walters, Private, Co. “E,” 1st Inf. a —- 

John B. Gay, Musician, Co. “F',” 3rd Inf. oo . 

. Joseph H. Russell, Artificer, Co. “L,” 2nd Inf. | 

Jacob A. Schneller, Color Sergeant, 2nd Inf. | 

Alex E. Shieils, Sergt., Co. “E,” Ist Inf. | 
Leo J. Longdin, Private, Co. “H,” 2nd Inf, | 

| James R, Allen, Sergt., Co. “A,” Ist Inf. te
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In both years places on the team were won by open com- . petition on the range. The Wisconsin team for the great Na- | | tional team match has never been chosen by selection, but, - on the contrary, by regular competition. At the regimental 
camps at the State Military Reservation, every man is re- 
quired to fire the marksman’s course. From the results, the high thirty-six men are selected and they compete for the | regimental team of twelve men each. At the state competi- 
tion, usually held two or three weeks before the National Match, these regimental teams compete, together with the ’ _. Distinguished Markesmen of the state, and the men with the high scores are chosen to constitute the.state team. The ideal | | | to be attained by rifle practice is a high average degree of 
efficiency throughout the rank and file and the use of the Na- | tional Competition as a reward for merit is thought will pro- 
duce better guard results than will come from the selection. of a team simply for the purpose of winning. Even though this - manner of selection has been followed in the state its teams have consistently held a good place in the first division with | the service teams. A revision of the firing regulations is ex- | pected with the advent of a new year. The general drift now | is directed more toward improving the average man than to- | | wards further refinement in skill or expertism. It is hoped this movement will prevail for practical conditions demand... | as of primary importance the plan of instruction that will oo ~ best fit the soldier for battle condition. 
As'the ability to correctly estimate distances is an impor- | tant adjunct in the efficiency of an officer an annual competi- | tion in this ig held among: all the officers, for which a diamond. - y badge has been provided as a prize by Colonel Orlando Hol- 

way. In 1910 this wag awarded to Captain H. L. Boortz, 10th Sep. Bn., and in 1911 to 1st Lieut. A. R. Langholff, 1st Inf. : 

Brever Seconp LiguTENAnrts. | 

_ The proper authorities of the University of Wisconsin hav- ing reported them as entitled to the honor, brevet second
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oo lieutenants commissions in state troops have been issued to 

, the following: _ : 

In 1911: Harry D. Blake, Patrick H. Martin, Carl W. 0 | 

: Esau, Charles J. Moritz, Karl M. Mann. 

In 1912: Ralph R. Hibbard, Lewis K. Wilson, Adam Rich- 

| mond, Arthur J. Barclay, Harry V. Meissner, Halbert lL. Ka- 

dish. . . - . | | 

Awarp or Sgrvick MEpALS. a 

The medal for fifteen years service provided for by Chap- 

| 7 ter 240, laws of 1903; has, during the biennial period, since 

| July 1st, 1910, been awarded to the following officers and 

men: . | | | 

Sergt. Leopold H. Sill.............-5+++--Co. B, 8rd Inft, 

| Edward G. ASMUS. os. cceeeee cee eeeeeeee ss CO, A, Ist Cav. | 

Lt. G. E. Bacon ..cccc cece eee cee eeeeeeseeee dst Inft. | | | 

Lt, Geo. Merkel.......cceeeee ceeeeeeeeeees 2nd Inft. : 

Capt. G. D. Armitage..............eeeeee+- dst Inft. a 

Sergt. L. L. Bailey......-.eee cee eee tenes *.Co. C, 3rd Inft. 

Lt. BE. R. Wells......eee cece ee eee e eee eee ees 8rd Init. | oe 

Pri. R. L. Hall.......2 ee eee Deceesavesess- Co, M, 2nd Inft. . 

Priv. Herbert Haskins...............++++-+-Co. M, 2nd Inft. 

Muse. Peter H. Hansen.....-- eee ee ee nees .Band, 2nd Inft. 

Capt. G. W. Garlock.......-- Moeeeeeeeee ei eA 8t Inft. 

Pot. M. J. Olson... ec cece cece e cece eee eee ee dst Intt. | 

Lt. Byron Beveridge......-++..eeseee-++++-2nd Inf. pe 

priv. F. J. Schneller......0+- cceeeeeeeee+eeCo. L, Ist Inft. | 

— Major R. P. M. Rosman............++-+++++-dst Inft. | 

Capt. Paul Ahnert.....eeecee ceeceecee cess L8t Inft. | , . 

- Q. M. Sergt. Geo. J. Roellig................Co. B, 3rd Init. 

| Lieut. John W. Simkey..............-....-8rd Inft. ) 

Priv, Carl J. Miller........0.:cseeeeee++++-Co. F, 3rd Inft. , 

. Priv. Frank G. Schultz............-. .......Co. F, 8rd Inft. 

Capt. C. BE. Butters........6. cece eee eee 8rd Int. SO 

| Lieut. F. E. Bitz. occ ccc cece cece eee ee eee es LLOOP A, 1st Cav. So 

Seret. J. J. Quill........-.6-- ee eecesess.- Troop A, Ist Cav.’ |
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| Mepicau DEPARTMENT. . : 

, } , 

The changes in personnel, stations and organizations and | 

| the operations of the Medical and Hospital Corps are set forth 

- In the appended report from the Chief Surgeon, Colonel J. B. | 

Kidwards. of | : 

. To the Adjutant General, . July 1, 1912. 

| : Madison, Wis. 

sir:— | . . : 

a I have the honor to submit the following report for the last biennial . 

period: : a Se 
The changes in the Medical Corps since the last report have been 

. the resignations of Captain J. F. Dunn, Captain W. J. Cronyn and 

, 1st Lieutenant F. G. Connell. The vacancies were filled by the com- a 
‘ missioning of Dr. Hugo F. Mehl and Dr. Geo. W. Neilson of the Hos- 

pital Corps and the transfer of 1st Licutenant L. A. Moore, from the 

line of the 1st Infantry to the Medical Corps. 

| The detachments of the Hospital Corps have been consolidated at | 

three points instead of four, to-wit: Milwaukee, Appleton and Viro- 

- qua, the Milwaukee detachment consisting of 16 enlisted men, 12 to 

: serve with the list Infantry and two each with Troop A and Battery 

A. The change has, in my opinion, been beneficial, but not of as much | 

oe benefit as would result in the concentration of all sanitary troops at 

one point. - —_ | | : 

At the suggestion of Professor M. V. Ravenel of the Hygienic 

_ Laboratory of the University of Wisconsin, a large majority of the 

officers and enlisted men of the Wisconsin National Guard have been | - 

| vaccinated with antityphoid vaccine. The exact number cannot be. 

_ given as the full reports are not yet in. This vaccination is not obli- 

, , gatory on enlistment. ‘The offer of the University of Wisconsin to 

furnish the vaccine free and the free services of the surgeons and 

medical examiners of the Guard made it possible to give the members a, 

a of the Guard this great benefit. An exact record of all men vaccin- 

~ ated will be filed in The Adjutant Generals Office and I am informed 

by the officers cf the Medical Corps of the United States Army that . 

this record when completed will be accepted by the War Department . 

. should our troops be called into active service by the President. 

A reserve supply of medical and hospital stores has, on my recom- oo 

| mendation, been procured by the Quartermaster, Major C. R. Will- 

iams, since my last report. . —
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. Major P. C. Fauntleroy, Medical Corps, U. S. A., was detailed to both 
annual encampments since my last report.- His service there and in- 
struction receivéd by me through personal correspondence with him: ~ 

: has been of great benefit to the department. . 

Major F. M. Hartsock, Medical Corps, U. S. A., was detailed ag in- - , 
structor for the Medical Officers at the school held at Camp Douglas 
this year. . 7 mo, 

Very respectfully, — 

/ J. B. EDWARDS, . 

Colonel and Surgeon General. 

SYNOPSIS oF GENERAL ORDERS AND CIRCULARS. , 

General Orders No. 1. Jan. 3, 1910. Publishes list of men dishonor- 

ably discharged during preceding six months. 

General Orders No. 2. Jan. 4, 1910.. Publishes scheme of instruction. 

General Orders No. 3. Jan. 11, 1910. Relative to target practice. 

General Orders, No. 4. Jan. 25, 1910. Fixes annual clothing allow- - 

ance. 

General Orders No, 5. Jan. 26, 1910. Announces inspection for the 

War, Deparment to be made by Captain Charles King, U. 8S. Army . 

: . retired. , 

| General Orders No. 6. Feb. 17, 1910. Fixing allowance for company 

range expenses. 

General Orders No. 7. Mar 4, 1910. Organizes school for officers at . 

Camp Douglas, May 24th to 26th, 1910. | . 

General Orders No. 8. April 26, 1910. Announces dates and regula- | 

tions for camps during July 1910. 

General Orders No. 9. April 27, 1910. Announces instructions for | 

camps of 1910. . : | | 7 

7 General Orders No. 10. June 15, 1910. Announces dates and regula- | 

. tions for state rifie competition. 

General Orders No. 11. July 1, 1910. Publishes list of men dishonor- 

ably discharged during the preceding six months. 

General Orders No. 12. July 25, 1910. Announces death of Colonel 

I. Watson Stephenson, A. D.C. - - : 

General Orders No. 13. Sept. 15, 1910. Publishes Ist. Report of an- 

nual inspection. 2nd. Report of Small Arms firing. 3rd. Re- 

port of state teams and prizes. 4th. Report of pistol qualifica- . 

. tions. 5th. Report of rifle qualifications. 6th. Announces win- 

ner of Pfister Trophy. . 

General Orders No. 14. Nov. 2, 1910. Amends G. O. No. 4, A. G. O., 

Jan. 25, 1910. Oo , 
General Orders No. 15. Dec. 20, 1919. Attaches 10th S. B. Inf. to 3rd 

Inf. for purposes of administration and instruction. — 

, * 4
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General Orders No. 16. Dec. 24, 1910. Publishes figure of merit in 

small arms firing. 

General Orders No. 17. Dec. 24, 1910. Publishes itinerary for Cap- 

tain F. M. Caldwell, 12th Cav. U. 8S. A. for company conferences. 

Circular No. 1. Feb. 7, 1910.. Questions on Military Map Reading 

- . prepared by the Division of Militia Affairs. ; 

Circular No. 2. May 15, 1919. Publishes regulations relative to care 

of leather equipment. oe | . 

Circular No. 3. June 15, 1910. Explains system of marking at in- 

spections. . — 

Circular No. 4. Oct. 12, 1910. Comments on tour of duty for 1910 

. by General Charles King, inspecting officer. — a 

a General Orders No. 1. Jan. 3, 1911. Publishes list of men gishonor- . 

ably discharged during preceding six months. 

General Orders No. 2. Jan. 4, 1911. 

| 1st. Publishes scheme of instruction. | | 

2nd. Outline for rifle practice. | . 

3rd. Ammunition allowance. . : 

General Orders No. 8. Jan. 5, 1911. Publishes scheme of instruction. 

~- General Orders No. 4. Jan. 6, 1911. Relative to equipment and rifle 

practice. 

General Orders No. 5. Jan. 7, 1911. Regulations relative to clothing. 

General Orders No. 6. Jan. 12, 1911. Regulations for the uniform. 

General Orders No. 7. Jan. 25, 1911. Tour of instruction by General 

_ ‘Charles King. | | — 

General Orders No. 8. Jan. 26, 1911. Announces dates for the inspec- - 

- tions of the W. N. G. 

. General Orders No. 9. Feb. 15, 1911. Publishes system of inspection 

markings. , 

General Orders No. 10. May 11, 1911. Publishes call for officers 

: school, June 5th to 7th, 1911. : 

General Orders No. 11. May 20, 1911. Announces dates and regula- 

tion for camps of 1911. 

General Orders No. 12. May 20, 1911. Announces instructions rela- _ 

tive to camps of 1911. . 

~ General Orders No. 18. July 1,.1911. Announces list of men dishon- , 

orably discharged during preceding six months. . . 

General Orders No. 14. July 6, 1911. Announces dates and regula- 

tions for rifle camp. 

General Orders No. 15. July 25, 1911. Publishes acts of the legis- 

: lature relative to the W. N. G. . 

General Orders No. 16. Sept. 1, 1911. Publishes | | 

Ist. Report of small arms firing. | | 

. 2nd. Results for firing for positions on team. .
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38rd. Report of pistol qualifications. | 
4th. Report of rifle qualifications. 7 

General Orders No..17. Oct. 10, 1911. Publishes course of instruction. | 
General Orders No. 18. Nov. 8, 1911. Publishes tour of Captain E. T. 

Collins, 6th Inf. U. S. A., for tactical instruction.: : 
General Orders No.-19. Nov. 7, 1911. Recruiting svstem for war. 
General Orders No. 20. Nov. 22, 1911. Figure of merit W. N. G. 

. General Orders No. 21.° Dee. 29, 1911. Mahual of examination of off- : . 
cers. oo 

General Orders No. 22. Dee. 31, 1911. . 
1st. Report of annual inspection. . 
2nd. Award of Pfister Trophy. | 
3rd. Award of National Defense Trophies. Oo 

| Circular No. 1. ‘Nov. 1, 1911. Letter from industrial commission 
relative to Workmen’s Compensation Act. . | So 

. Circular No. 2. Nov. 1, 1911. Synopsis of changes in drill regula- 
tions. oO | a a eS 

t
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Financial Statement. | 

SO FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 

Fiscal years July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1912. oo 

. July 1, 1910, July 1, 1911, 

to to 
8 June 30,1911. June 30, 1912. 

a Rent of Armories ..........00cce ee eeees $23,200 00 $23,200 00 
Allowances to Company Commanders ..... 2,100 00 2,100 00 | 

| Allowances to Battalion Commanders ....-.. 500 00 500 00 
Allowances to Regimental Adjutants ...... 150 00 150 00 

7 Allowances to Regimental Headquarters .... 300 00 300 00 
Allowances to Hospital Corps ............ 570 00 570 00 . 

i Clothing allowances .......... cece eee 14,205 00 13,945 00 

Extra horse hire, troop and battery ...... | 3,000 00 3,000 00 
: C. R. Boardman, The Adjutant General, sal- 

ALY cove cece eee ce eee eee eee eeeeeeeeees 2,000 00 — 2,000 00 
C. R. Boardman, Expenses .............2. 95 87 99 75 

a J. G. Salsman, Adjutant General, salary.. 1,800 00 1,800 00 
J. G. Salsman, Expenses......,.......0065 150 90 193 64 

Salaries, National Guard Department...... 2,400 00 2,400 00 
Salaries, Pension Department............ | 2,310 00 2,329 47 
Pay of troops in camp................ 52,572 19 52,265 16 

‘Troop A, ist Cavalry, Care and’ feed of 
. QOVSCS . occ eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 38,500 00 6,000 00 

Battery A, Ist Field Artillery, Care and . 

feed of horses ......... cece ee ee ee eee 8,500 00. 3,500 00 

Quartermaster General's Department......_ ' 28,253 09 19,582 82 . 

Medical Department ..........0. 0.00 ee eee . 971 69 1,046 46 

Telegraph and telephone ..............-08 104 54 121 22 

So Express and freight .............0 000 eee 117 05 60 04 

Printing 1... . cc cee eee eee eee te eens 542 10 728 19 

POSTAGE 2. rece cece eee eee eee teens 614 00 727 00 
. _ Light Horse Squadron Armory Association. 2,000 00 2,000 00 

Pay of troops, Black River Falls.......... 9. eescceeees 8,139 86 . 
7 — Naval Militia 2.0... cece et ec ee eens 3,460 77 

C. F. Lamb, premium bond .............. 25 00 * 105 00 

Louis Esser Co., Medals .........¢.0.00cee 96 00 96 00 
Tapping and Riedeburg, bond............. . sete eee ees 192 50 

Dues, Interstate National Guard .Associa- 

| 6 C0) or Sete ee eee 30 00 
| _ Reports, Interstate National Guard Associa- \ 

1 C0) 6 10 00 4 65 oo, 

Pay of Company Armorers .............08. 12,225 00 © 12,550 00 

Army Sergeants (lodgings) .............. 492 50 783 56 
Army Officers (expense)......... see eens ~ 16 28 56 95 

. Books, Secretary Army Service School.... 18 05 13 80 . 
Captain J. A., Moss, Books...........%.... ~ 25 00 re 
Army and Navy Journal Se eee eee ee ees 6 00 6 00 
General Charles King, Inspection .......... 600 00 cece ee cees oe 

. R. B. McCoy, Expenses 2 years ............ cece ee eens 161 80 . 

. - Engraving commissions ............000008 0 0) weet eens) 20 00 

| $153,470 17 $159,239 64 :
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| | _ Pension Division. | : 

PrENsIoN DzIvIision. | 

During this biennial period there have been: filed with this 

office 2,568 claims for pensions. . oe 
Of this number there were allowed by the pension commis- HO 

SIONEL Lee ee eee eect e ee tee ee eeteceseesesee ct, 110 

Rejected oo... cece eet cece eee neccecenssccese B52 . 

Claims filed without title... ... 0. ee ce eee ee ewww ee §=640 

Claimants died before adjudication of claim................ 14 

Claims abandoned by declarants...............cc eee eeeeee = 4 

Leaving the number of claims now pending before the com: , 

SION AL Looe cece eee eee eee wee e cece eeas cess 1,948 

| This large number of claims is accounted for by the recent 

legislation of the Congress in passing a new pension law, Act 

of May 11th, 1912, a service and age pension act combined, 

the rate of pension being dependent on the age of the claim- 

ant and the time spent in the service. | 
About 3500 letters and circulars relative to pension matters 

have been sent, and the business of the office has been kept 
fairly current, in spite of the large number of claims submitted 

| after the passage of the Act of May 11th, 1912. | 
Since the last biennial report, Charles H. Russell, the chief 

clerk of the pension division, a veteran of the 1st Wisconsin 

Volunteer Cavalry, Civil War, has passed away. For many 

years he transacted the pension business of the state in a faith- 
ful and efficient manner and rendered to Wisconsin soldiers | 

skilled service in all pension matters. He has been succeeded | 

by M. J. Rawson, a veteran of the 21st Regt. Wisconsin In- - 

fantry Volunteers, Civil War. | | 

VouuUNtEER Service Division. | Oo 

The work of this division continues much the same as dur- | | 

ing previous periods reported upon. The recent legislation 

by the Congress increasing the pensions to nearly all the sol- oo 

diers of the Civil War, has caused an increased demand for | 

| certificates of service, to substantiate claims for pensions. 

About 2,036 certificates of service, statements of service and 
letters on record subjects have been written since the last re- 
port, -
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Miscellaneous. 
a 

| MISCELLANEOUS. : 

On July 18th, 1910, occurred the death of Colonel Isaac | 
Watson Stephenson, who, at the time of hig death, was an 

_ aide-de-camp on the staff of the Governor. 

| ~ In 1910 the 10th Sep. Bn. was for all purposes of adminis- 

tration, attached to the 38rd Infantry. The improvement in " 
the work of the battalion since that time proves the efficiency _ 

of the order. : ° , | 
Pursuant to a change provided for by the War Department, 

the reénlistment period in the Wisconsin National Guard has | 

been made three years instead of one. The original enlist- 

| ment still starts at three years, but at'the expiration of this | 

term, if a man desires to reénlist, he must now do so for an- | 

other three years. : 

| The monthly bulletin system of giving information to all | 

officers of the Guard of the transactions each 30 days, that 

| they should know about, was adopted in 1910. Mimeographed - 

coples are used and the execution of the plan involves but lit- 

| tle expense. | | 
Pursuant to the request of the Secretary of War, a recruit- | 

| ing system, in the event of war, has been adopted for Wiscon- 

sin. By the provisions of this plan the first Lieutenant of 

each company is made its recruiting officer for war. A supply . 

~ of all blanks necessary for enlistments is to be kept con- | 

stantly on hand and each recruiting officer must familiarize 

- himself with all the laws bearing on recruiting. When an or-. 

ganization called into the service for war, has not the pre- — 

| scribed strength, the recruiting officer must remain at his sta- 

tion, procure the needed number of recruits and forward them, . 

/ joining his company before it leaves the state. Hach regi- 

- ment as it leaves the state for war will establish a recruiting | 
party to recruit for it during the war. Camp Douglas has 

been designated ag the mobilization point for this state and 

all recruits will first go there, where they will be physeally 

examined, fully armed and equipped and instructed as far as 

time will permit before they go to the front.
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During the session of the legislature in 1911 an act for the 
relef of employes throughout the state, including those in the 

service of the state, was adopted. It is known as the ‘‘ Work- | 

men’s Compensation Act’’ and is designed to cover compensa- : 

tion for injuriés incurred in the course of employment. The 
| question as to whether or not members of the Wisconsin Na- | 

tional Guard came under the provisions of the act has been | 
taken up with the Industrial Commission. In the reply to the . 

communication on the subject. the commission says: ‘‘No 

good reason seems to exist why members of the National 

| Guard, who may be ealled into the service of the state in a 
dangerous occupation should not be compensated as other em- 

ployes. Their employment is not limited to mere military _ 

service, but they may be called into the service in the event 

of. public disaster resulting from flood, conflagration or tor- 

nado. This question is of sufficient importance, however, that | 

in the opinion of the Commission, when an actual case comes | 

up for consideration, it should be submitted for the advice of 
oe the Attorney General, and, if he deems it proper or neces- 

| ' sary, submitted to the court for adjudication.”’ : 

Since the last report, Co. E,; 2nd Inf., stationed at Fond du : 

Lac has torn down and ‘replaced its frame armory with a very 

fine armory of brick and cement construction. It cost approx- - | 

: imately $35,000. The company had a building fund estab- .— 
lished some years ago which was agumented by liberal con- 

tributions by citizens. These funds with a bond issue of $15,- . | 

000 made the project possible. The armory is complete in 

. every respect and is so designed that:a sufficient income to 

pay off the indebtedness can be derived from it without the 

rental interfering with the regular military work. The build- 

ing project is a memorable piece of work sucessfully carried - 
| | out under rather adverse conditions. That it has been suc-  . 

, cessful is due to the-energy and good judgment, not only of 

| the company officers and men but also to the assistance of 

| Major Chas. J. Hunter, retired, and Captain EK. T. Markle, | 

| paymaster, : : a | 
The pay bill for the militia is still pending in Congress. 

| | The determined stand of the Secretary of War and Chief of
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Staff of the Army has resulted in a bill that appears adapted 
te obtaining the best results out of the pay proposition both ; 
for the militia and the United States. There are prospects, at 

’ this writing, that the measure will eventually be enacted into 
law. | | | : 

In conclusion an expression of appreciation from myself for 7 
the consideration shown by you, for the, efficient work of the - 

| departmental forces and for the good will ‘and loyal codpera- 
| tion of the officers and men of the Guard, seems not out of 

| place. | | ee | 
| | Very respectfully, | | 

_  C. R. Boarpman, SO 
| The Adjutant General. |
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a 
The Quartermaster’s, Subsistence and Ordnance Departments. — . - 
en 

State OF WISCONSIN, - 

| QUARTERMASTER’S AND ORDNANCE Deport, | 

. | Camp Doucuas, July Ist, 1912. | 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, a | : | 

Madison, Wisconsin. | i 

Sir: In compliance with the law, I have the honor to submit — 

the following report of the Quartermaster’s, Subsistence and Ord-_ 

| nance Departments of the Wisconsin National Guard for the | 

two years ending June 30th, 1912. 

Co PERSONNEL. 7 | | . 

One change was made in the commissioned. personnel of these | 

departments during the year 1911. Captain E. T. Markle, com- tf 

missary, being transferred to fill a vacancy in the Pay Depart- — 

ment. The vacancy thus created was filled by the transfer of | 

Captain Chas. Green from the Second Infantry. 

Changes have been made in the positions of civilian employees 

by the transfer of M. P. Curtius (Captain, W. N. G., retired, 

from storekeeper to chief clerk to fill the vacancy caused. by the | 

| resignation of M. M. Wells. - — _— 

The following order authorized the appointment of three non- 

commissioned officers to fill positions held by civilians: a 

- , | STATE OF: WISCONSIN . 
THe ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE, 

Special Orders Maprison, DECEMBER 20, 1911. | 

No. 114. . — : | 

Extract 3 oo 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 1, Chapter 167 of the Laws of. : 

1907 and Section 9, Chapter 228, Laws of 1901, the following will con- 

stitute the non-commissioned staff of the Ordnance and Quartermaster’s 

| Departments.—One Post Ordnance Sergeant at $75.00 per month; two - 

Post Quartermaster Sergeants at $60.00 per month each. = 

These Sergeants when warranted will report to the Chief of Ordnance 

and Quartermaster General at Camp Douglas, Wisconsin, who will as-
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| sign them to such special service in connection with the work of his 

departments as he may deem necessary and proper. 

By Command of the Governor: 

ob | C. R. BOARDMAN, . 

The Adjutant General, . 

, Official: - Chief of Staff. 

(Signed) JNo. G. SALSMAN, , 7 | . 

a Adjutant General. 

Under authority of this order, Leo Wilkinson was made Post 

Ordnance Sergeant and E. S. Burroughs and E. V. Luck Post 7 

Quartermaster Sergeants. Sergeant Burroughs has been in the | 

employ of the Quartermaster’s Department since May 1st, 1895, | 

| and Sergeant Wilkinson since June 1st, 1902. Sergeant Luck, » | 

formerly corporal Company D, Third Infantry, was appointed 

| storekeeper March Ist, 1911, vice M. P. Curtius appointed chief 

clerk. 7 | : | : 

| As soon as the bill now pending before Congress providing for | 

| the reorganization of the Quartermaster’s, Subsistence and Pay 

Departments of the Army, becomes a law, it will be necessary 

that corresponding changes be made in similar departments of 

- this State. When this change becomes necessary, it is recom- 

mended that the officers of the new Quartermaster’s Corps con- | 

: sist of the Chief of the Corps, one Major and one Captain, the | 

Captain being detailed to active duty only during periods of 

encampments and tours of duty in the field. This number of 

yo commissioned officers, with the employment of an additional 

elerk during encampments, will be sufficient for the proper and : 

| efficient administration. of the Corps. If additional officers are 

required during times of mobilization or encampments, details , 

should be made from the line in the manner now required in the _ 

regular service, thus permitting the education of a number of 

, line officers in duties pertaining to supply. | 

QUARTERMASTER’S DEPARTMENT. © - | 

General Orders No. 5, published from your office under date 

of January 9th, 1911, which announced the clothing and annual 

money allowance therefor of enlisted men of the service, per- 

| mitted this department to inaugurate during the year 1911, a cost
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system whereby it ig now possible to keep a record of—first: | 
' The value of all clothing, equipage, subsistence, medical and 

engineer property issued to each organization. Second: The 
value of these articles acted upon by a surveying officer and | 
dropped from returns of accountable officers. Third: The value 
of property lost. or destroyed and expended in the public service. | 

During the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1912, the value of | 
oo property issued by the Quartermaster’s Department, was as | 

follows: | | . | . . 
| Clothing and equipage........0..............0.. $86,850.49 | | 

Medical property Tete eee eee cece eee e nace 37.28 
Engineer PTOPerty ..... cee ccc ccc eee 10.60 | 
Signal Corps property..............cccceeeeeece 390.00 , 

During the two years covered by this report, 949 requisitions _ 
were received at the office of the Quartermaster General and | 
during .this period, 2432 transfers or issues of property were 
made, The shipments of property issued were made on bills of | 
lading issued by this department; 1186 were issued during the a 
year 1911 and 937 during the year 1912. 

CLOTHING AND EQuIPAGE. | 

The enlisted men of all organizations are provided with the | 
artictes of clothing specified by General Orders No. 5, 1911. | 
Shoes, russet, marching, were issued during the fall of 1910 and 
the band, non-commissioned staff and companies of the Second | | 
and Third Infantry were provided with the olive drab overcoat 7 
during the past fiscal year. OS | 

Changes have recently been made by the War Department in 
practically every article of the uniform. The cotton, olive drab os 
uniform has been adopted in lieu of the cotton khaki. New pat- 
tern service hats, leggins, and ponchos, have been adopted and | 
changes have been made in the pattern of the service woolen | 
coat, dress and service caps. Clothing of the new pattern will 
be obtained from the Quartermaster’s Department of the Army 
as soon as available for issue and the stock on hand at the Quart- 

_ ermaster’s Depot is exhausted. The supply of rubber ponchos | 
was exhausted January Ist, 1912, and 400 of the new pattern
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were obtained from the Quartermaster’s Department of the | 

| Army and issues of this pattern are being made to fill requisi- 

tions. | | | 7 
Funds will be available during the fiscal year ending June 30, 

--- 1918, for acquiring olive drab overcoats and blankets for issue / 

: to the First Infantry. Olive drab blankets should be obtained | 
for issue to the Second and Third Infantry and Tenth Battalion | 

as soon as allowances will permit. Troop A, 1st Cavalry, and _ 

‘Battery A, lst Field Artillery, and detachments of the hospital _ 

| corps were provided with the olive drab blanket and overcoat oe 

during 1909. ' 

Officers of the Army detailed by the War Department to in- 

spect the troops of this State, have on several occasions criticized 

_ the condition and fit of clothing worn by enlisted men. Com- _ 

manding officers of organizations are responsible for this criticism 

| for the clothing allowances and supply on hand at the Quarter- | 
~ master’s Depot is more than ample for the ordinary require- 

~ ments of the service. The majority of company commanders 

do not follow the regulations and orders published regarding the 

drawing and fitting of the uniform to enlisted men. The practice | 
' of drawing large quantities of uniforms on requisitions two or 

three times a year, usually before the annual inspection and en- 

campment, should be absolutely prohibited by orders. Clothing — . 

should be called for only when required for the immediate issue 

: to the soldier, the sizes of the different articles wanted being 
determined by careful measurement and wherever possible, an 
actual try-on of the garment. A record should be kept in each | 
organization of the size of each item worn by the soldier and if 7 

— properly kept, it would be an easy matter for company com- 

manders to prepare requisitions for clothing required to replace 

articles worn out and lost or destroyed. The sizes of the different | 

articles of the uniform are ample and will insure a good reason- | 
| able fit for the soldier if regulations and orders regarding the oe 

drawing. and fitting the uniform are followed by the organization 

| commander. Fully 60% of requisitions received at this office | 

-~ show that the sizes of clothing called for are guessed. at. | 

| A new pattern field desk and shelter tent have been adopted — 

4
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| by the War Department and these articles should be obtained 
and issued to all organizations when ready for issue by the _ 
Quartermaster’s Department of the Army. : | 

Bugles with slings, required by Army regulations for musicians 
| of companies, and whistles for each organization, will be obtained 

and issued before the next inspection to be made by an officer 

detailed by the War Department. — 

Band instruments and surplus kit bags have been secured 

from the Quartermaster’s Department of the Army; the instru- 

ments issued to the Bands of the First and Second Infantry and 
| surplus kit bags to all organizations of the service. Canvas 

basins ; pails, folding ; camp chairs, folding ; canvas cots; lockers; 

bedding rolls for officers and field: glasses were purchased during 
the month of May 1912, and issued to officers 6f the Second and 

| Third Infantry, and in addition to these items, folding tables 
were supplied to field officers and company commanders. These _ 

| articles, with the exception of the locker, form a part of the 

personal field equipment of officers and issue should be made 

as soon as possible to officers of the First Infantry and Tenth 
Battalion, Troop A and Battery A. . | | 

Two hundred pyramidal tents have been obtained on requi- : 

sition and with the addition of 30 and 50 wall tents, complete, | 

, there will be on hand a sufficient amount of tentage for all or- 

| ganizations in accordance with tables of allowances published by - 

| the War Department. | —_ 
All tentage, including shelter tents in possession of troops, 

rendered ‘unserviceable, have been repaired at the Quarter- | 

master’s Depot and placed in serviceable condition. During the | 

| two years 875 shelter tents have been returned for repair. The 

small amount of tentage submitted annually for the action of | 

a surveying officer is due to the careful attention given this | 

: class of work. — | 

| Twenty-two escort wagons and: 28 double sets of wheel and lead 

harness were received during June of this year from the Quarter- 

master’s Department of the Army. The balance of wagons and 

harnesses required for the field trains of all organizations should | 

be secured as soon as suitable buildings can be provided for 

| their storage on the Military Reservation. _ |
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oO CoMPANY ARMORERS. oe - 

. General Orders No. 10, dated June 18, 1909, authorized the | 

- appointment of an armorer by the commanding officer of each | 
company of Infantry, Troop A, 1st Cavalry, and Battery A, 1st 
Field Artillery, at a salary of $25.00 per month. The duties : 

/ of the armorers as defined by orders, were to care for all property 

| issued to the organization, assist in preparing requisitions and 

returns, perform the usual duties of janitor and assist. the com- 

pany commander in every reasonable way. - Payment for this 

service is made on pay roll of this department, report of services 

with a certificate that armorer has performed his duties ina °* . | 

: satisfactory manner, being required from each company com- 

mander. The armorer of a number of companies is omitted 
each month from pay roll owing to the failure of company com- 

manders to forward their reports of services. 

It was expected by officers who recommended the enactment 

of the law authorizing the appointment and pay of armorers, that . 

this assistance to the company commander would greatly relieve 

this officer of a vast. amount of work which devolved upon him : 

| in the care and accounting for public property, and that the | 

losses of property due to neglect and improper care, would be 

reduced to the minimum. : | . 

That these expectations have not; been realized is evident from 

reports of an officer of this department detailed to inspect the 
property of a number of organizations during the past two years. 

These reports as well as the property losses clearly indicate 

that practically little service has been rendered by armorers of 

ten companies in return for wages received. In a number of — 

organizations armorers have discharged their duties in a very | 

satisfactory manner as shown by the excellent condition and 
small losses of property. The same results could be obtained in : 
all companies if the right person was appointed to the position _ 

and the work properly supervised by company officers. | 
The failure to obtain efficient service in all companies is | | 

attributed to the following: - | | 

Ist. Failure on part of organization commanders to appoint 

_ the proper person to the position. | |
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_ 2nd. Failure of company commanders to make frequent in- 
spections of property, thereby ascertaining whether or not the | 
_armorer has properly performed his duties. 

3rd: Frequent changes made in the position in a number of 
companies, | | | 

| 4th: , Appointment of persons who are not enlisted men. ) 
oth: Lack of a proper system of inspection by officers com- | 

petent to judge whether or not all classes of property are prop- 
erly cared for. ; | a 

| The following recommendations are suggested : : 
a. Ist: That the position of company armorer, as now author- | 

ized, be abolished. oo | co 
2nd: That the quartermaster sergeant of each company of 

infantry, troop of cavalry and battery of field artillery, be paid 
$25.00 per month; the acting quartermaster sergeant of each 
band! $15.00 per month and of each detachment of hospital corps 
$10.00 per month. | 

drd: That the Quartermaster’s Department be authorized 
7 _ to publish regulations defining the duties to be performed by 

the quartermaster sergeants and each enlisted man receiving — 
pay for the care of property and to require, wherever practi- 
cable, that these soldiers ‘report at the Quartermaster’s Depot | 
for instruction in paper work and in the care and repair of 
property. | a 

4th: That an inspection of property of each organization be ~ 
made at least once a year by an officer of the Quartermaster’s 
Department or by some officer of the line of sufficient experience. 
to enable him to determine the exact condition of the property 
inspected. | 

- Minrrary RESERVATION. Co | 

The amendment to the Military Law as enacted by the last 

Legislature, permitted the expenditure of money for the care | 

| and improvement of the Military Reservation, in addition to the | 
$3,000 authorized annually for the care of this property. - 

The following improvements were made during the year end- 

ing June 30, 1911: | , | | 7 :
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_. Kitchen of the officers’ mess enlarged and. provided with a | 

refrigerator of sufficient size for the storage of all perishable | 

| articles required during schools and competitions. | 

| The stone retaining wall of Pit 3 extended 76 feet and the - an 

: entire wall provided. with a concrete cap for the better pro- 

| tection of target tenders. A cement walk and concrete retaining : 

wall for target positions were built the entire length of the jit. | 

-- This pit was equipped with 56 Aiken Pony targets, the rear 

carriage of which was modified so as to carry the B target, with 

| a saving of $938 in the cost as compared with the cost of the - 

steel target designed for carrying the larger target. In addition | 

to this sum, $275 was saved in the expense of the retaining wall 

| constructed in the target pit. | | | - 

The addition and rearrangement of targets on Range 3 necessi- 

tated the reconstruction of the telephone system for this range. 

| All wires were placed underground and each firing line and pit 

_ provided with five telephones. The center telephones both pit : 

| and range, are connected with the Reservation exchange. | 

A conerete cap was constructed on the retaining wall of Pit 2 

as a protection to the wall and target tenders. . 

-_. The total cost of these improvements, including the expense of 

-eare and policing grounds and minor repairs to buildings, 

amounted to $4,796.70. | | 

During the year, 40 acres of land east of the bluffs in the rear 

of the target butts, was purchased from C. H. Hoton of Camp | | 

Douglas, Wisconsin, at $10.00 per acre. There is an annual 

drainage tax of $33.19 on this land which must be paid by the 

| State. | . | . 

pO During the fiscal year just passed, a new ice house west of the 7 

~ eommissary depot was erected at a cost of $527.00. | | 

| A cement sidewalk was laid from the Quartermaster ’s Depot 

to the gates at the main entrance and a brick walk was built 

| from the east end of the Staff building to the Governor’s cottage. | 

| The horse and hay shed were re-roofed with rubberoid and | | 

| the roof of the commissary, guard house, bath buildings and a 

| - pump station, repainted. : ; | 

| The camp site at the southeast corner of the Reservation was | |
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, enlarged by extending the water system and the number of vaults | 
- for latrines so as to accommodate a regiment of infantry. . 

The total cost of these improvements, including care of 
grounds,. was $4,330.53. | | 

A portable cover for the pit of camp latrines was designed : 
by the department and two were constructed and used for the 
officers’ sink during the last camp. This cover wag pronounced _ 
as a great improvement over the tent covers by all medical officers, ) 
especially those of the Army on duty with the State, and as it 
can be constructed at about the same cost as the tents which are 
usually rendered unserviceable after two or three years use, it — 
is recommended that all camp latrines be provided with this 

- portable cover. | | 
| Attention is respectfully invited to recommendation made in a 

former reports regarding stables for horses and facilities for 
the storage and care of public property pertaining to the Quarter- 
master’s and Ordnance Department. These recommendations 
are renewed. Oo oe, | : 

The shed now used as a stable for horses of the departmentis 
a disgrace and the construction of a suitable building of sufficient 
size to accommodate ten horses with harnesses, buggies, ete., 
should be authorized at once. | ae | 

All available buildings on the Reservation are now being used 
for the storage of some class of property. - These buildings are — 
widely scattered and the expense of transferring the contents 
from one to another during schools and encampments is becoming 
very heavy. The storage of valuable property in these scattered 
buildings has greatly increased the work of the departments in © 
accountability and preservation and protection of contents. 

- against theft and fire. : | Ce oe 
A new roof is required on the Ordnance and Quartermaster’s 

Depot and the wood porch of this building should be replaced | 
with one of concrete. The roof of the. range house is unservice- | 
able and the wood porch on three sides is so badly decayed 

~ as to be unsafe and should be replaced with one of cement. A a 
cement porch for this building is considered necessary as a matter 

| of fire protection. | | |
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| It will be necessary in the near future to provide a shed for 

wagons required for the field train of troops. When the new 

- gtables recommended are constructed, the shed now being used 

for the shelter of horses and storage of wagons and implements, | 

can be arranged so as to provide for 72 wagons. | | 

| : - _ENCAMPMENTS. | - 

| In the preparation of the Military Reservation for the encamp- | 

| ment of troops, only such work has been performed by the Quart- 

termaster’s Department as could not be done by the troops, owing 

to the limited time devoted to the tour of duty. Tent floors, 

| garbage. cans, ice chests and wood tables, have been placed at © 

the head of the company streets and tables and flies for the 

assembly tent erected at the foot of each street. The regimental 

quartermasters and commissaries being required by orders to 

take-station on the Reservation at least twenty-four hours in 

advance of troops, storage tents required for the ‘storage of | 

Quartermaster’s supplies, and Subsistence property are erected 

by this department. The balance of the work in preparing camps 

has been performed by the troops. | 

| The manner in which the regimental quartermasters have 

performed their duties, show some advancement over former 

years but there are many opportunities for improvement, especi- 

| ally in two regiments. | | 

- The commissaries of regiments, with the exception of one, , 

have performed their duties in a satisfactory manner. | 

| The property required by organizations during encampments | 

ig issued on requisition to the quartermaster of the regiment, who, | 

in turn, issues to companies and organization commanders on 

~ memorandum receipt. This property is collected by the quarter- | 

master at the close of the tour of duty and transferred by him 

to the quartermaster of the succeeding regiment or turned into . 

the Quartermaster’s Depot. . | 

| It is the practice of commanding officers of a number of organ- 

: izations to await their arrival at camp before drawing needed 

articles of clothing, equipage, etc. required for their commands. 

The uniforms, arms, equipments, etc. of each command should be
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complete at all times and there is no excuse for companies draw- 7 
! | ing quantities of supplies during encampments, especially as 

no enlistments are permitted after the first of June of each year. 
| The orders published limiting the amount of baggage to be 

transported by trcops are not followed and a vast amount of 
unnecessary property is annually carried to and from the en- 
campments. A number of companies carry ice chests, although sy. 

| _ a chest for the storage of perishable articles of the ration is 
supplhed by the Quartermaster’s Department. Nearly every 

| organization has in its baggage, chests which are so large and 
| heavy that it is almost impossible to unload them from the 

baggage cars of troop trains, and require from six:to eight men 
to handle them in loading and unloading on wagons, A oreat 

| many extra cooking utensils are carried, although the utensils 
| issued with the field range,.with the possible addition of one or 

| two articles, have been found by the Army to be sufficient for : 
the proper preparation of food for troops in the field. All com- - 
panies should be provided by the Quartermaster’s Department 

| with a sufficient number of canvas cases to be used in trans- 
| porting overcoats at. times of encampments and maneuvers. . 

The services rendered by the railroad companies awarded the 
business of transporting troops to and from camps, have been | 
fairly satisfactory. Troop trains have not always arrived at | 

7 Camp Douglas on schedule time, a number of the delays being =. 
charged to the heavy traffic on days of travel. Several complaints 
have been made regarding the class of equipment furnished by 
the railroad companies. These have been investigated and found, | | 
with one or two exceptions, unwarranted. The railroad officialg 
claim that it is almost impossible to provide suitable coaches for _ 
the transportation of troops on Saturdays, on which day during 

_ the summer there is a great,demand for this class of equipment. : 

| SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT, | 

Subsistence stores required for issue to troops during encamp- _ : 
| ments have been purchased on specifications of this department 

and by inviting proposals from dealers at La Crosse, Milwaukee _ 
and Chicago, |
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| The components of the garrison ration are issued by the depart- - 

ment to regimental commissaries on their approved requisitions 

| and commissaries make sales to organizations in the manner | | 

prescribed by General Orders No. 57, Headquarters of the Army, | 

1910, This méthod of handling rations has been found to be 

satisfactory and no complaints have been received as to the - 

- * quality of articles supplied. There is still a considerable waste 

of articles of food in a number of organizations, due to inexperl- | 

enced and inefficient cooks and lack of proper supervision on. 

| the part of officers. . : 

A number of companies have received credit for an excessive 

number of rations, owing to the practice of making out the first | 

| Return for the maximum instead of the strength of the command 

actually present for duty and the failure to make proper deduc- 

tions on the Return for the second issue period for the rations | 

overdrawn, This matter should receive the careful attention of . 

regimental commanders and the ration Return for the second 

issue period of the encampment should not be approved until all 

_ additions and deductions have been verified with the morning 
reports. , | | 

| The new pattern field range obtained on requisition from the — 

Subsistence Department of the Army has been issued to all 

- organizations. The value of subsistence property issued by this | 

| department during the past year was $698.44. 

: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. | | oS 

-* . The allowance of ordnance stores required each year by organ- 

izations to replace articles worn out and lost or destroyed, spare 

parts for making repairs, small arms ammunition for. target . 

- practice, target materials and supplies, and supplies for the | | 

cleaning and preservation of all ordnance stores, was placed on a 
monetary basis by’ General Orders Nos. 2 and 4, dated January — , 

6,1911. The cost of all ordnance stores issued, with the exception 

of small arms ammunition, is charged on the books of this office 
against the equipment allowance fixed for the organization by 

| - General Orders No. 4 and ammunition issued is charged against : 

the allowance authorized by General Orderg No. 2. - Oe
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During the two years, 1094 requisitions have been received 

for ordnance stores and 1779 transfers of ordnance property 

have been made. | | . 
The value of empty cartridge cases for the rifle and revolver | 

ammunition, cartridge clips, bandoleers and packing boxes with | 

metal lining returned to the Ordnance Depot, is credited in ac- 

cordance with orders to the ammunition allowance of organ- 

izations. All empty cartridge cases returned are decapped and 

washed by the department, packed and shipped together with 

cartridge clips, bandoleers and packing boxes, to an arsenal of 

the Ordnance Department of the Army. Oo 

During the year 1911, 85,884 ball cartridges, model of 1906, 
valued at $2,499.22 have been received for components of. ammun- 

ition returned and during 1912, 95,820 ball cartridges, model | 

of 1906, valued at $2,788.36, were received, _ | 
During the two years ending June 30, 1912, the following 

additional articles have been issued. to infantry companies and. 

to the troop of cavalry, with the exception of the Colt’s revolver, 

revolver cartridge belt and holster : | 

| 1 Maxim silencer, | | | 
1 Colt’s revolver, cal. .38, for Ist sergeant, | 

1 Chest, bacon, model 1910, | 

1 Chest, condiment, model 1910, . 

1 Cartridge box, revolver, cal. .38, for Ist sergeant, | 

1 Revolver cartridge belt, cal. .88, for Ist sergeant, . 

1 Revolver holster, cal. .38, for lst sergeant, ~ . 

1 Winder’s miniature skirmish butt, complete, 

1 Recording rifle rod outfit, | . 

; 2 Belgian aiming devices. 

The issue of the Aiken Standard target for the equipment of 

company ranges has continued during the two years and, with 

the exception of companies ‘‘D’’ and “‘I’’, 3rd Infantry, and 

| “TD”? 10th Battalion, the ranges of all organizations are now 

| equipped with this modern target carrier. 

The value of all classes of ordnance property, excepting small — 

: arms ammunition, issued during the year ending June 30, 1912, 

was $7,356.19, and the value of small arms ammunition $18, | 

628.55. | . | |
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The present equipment of infantry troops, the model 1905 : 

bayonet scabbard, and the cartridge belt. and canteen of mounted | 

troops, are obsolete, new models having been adopted by the : 

War Department. It is not known just when issue of the new | 

| equipment will be made by the Ordnance Department of the : 

Army to the Organized Militia. The canteens and haversacks of oe 

) infantry organizations are in poor condition and will have to be | 

- replaced in the near future and it is therefore recommended | 

that the new equipment be obtained and issued to the service | 

as soon as available. | 

‘The Colt’s Automatic revolver, cal. 45, has been adopted by 

the War Department and it is expected that this pattern of arm | 

| to replace the Colt’s revolver, cal. .38, will be supplied shortly | 

after January Ist, 1913. | | | 

It appears from reports of inspectors that rifles in hands of 

. troops are in good serviceable condition although inspection of , 

barrels of rifles returned as unserviceable, show fully 60% of 7 

them to have been rendered unfit for service through neglect 

and improper cleaning. During the two years, 495 barrels with | 

receivers for the U. S. rifle, model 1908, and 23 barrels with ~~ 

receivers for Gallery practice rifle, cal. 22, have been issued to 

troops to replace those unserviceable. 

To insure that the rifles will at all times be in good serviceable 

--—- gondition, it is reeommended that the practice of issuing barrels . 

on requisitions be discontinued and that this department. be 

authorized to réquire organization commanders to return an- | 

nually to the Ordnance Depot at least 10 or 12 rifles for over- | . 

hauling. If necessary, new barrels can be fitted to those rifles, 

worn spare parts, such as bands, butt plates, guards and floor 

' . plates, re-blued and stocks and hand guards refinished. These . 

, ‘arms would be returned practically as.good as new and if this | 

system was followed, all the rifles of companies would be com- | 

| pletely overhauled at the Ordnance Depot at least once in five | 

- years. | | ) 

, _ A large number of canteen straps, web, gun slings, sets of | 

blanket roll straps and all classes of horse equipment, both | 

. leather and canvas, have been turned in to the Ordnance Depot, — 

repaired and returned to organizations. _
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| PROPERTY ACCOUNTABILITY, | 

_ The regulations regarding the accountability of public property 
are rigidly enforced and all officers having property in their . 
possession are required to render semi-annual returns to the. — 

| Quartermaster’s and Ordnance Department. Articles pertain- 
oe ing to subsistence property, medical supplies and engineer pro- —_ 
oe perty, are carried and accounted for under appropriate headings 

on Returns of Quartermaster’s Supplies. ‘During the two years 
ending June 30, 1912, 332 Returns of Quartermaster’s Supplies | 

: and 351 Returns of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores have been 
| received from accountable officers, examined and settled. | 

In accordance with existing regulations, unserviceable clothing | 
is submitted by accountable officers for the action of a surveying - 

Officer and the property reported worn out and of no value, is 
| ordered to be destroyed as required by the law recently enacted 

by Congress. In order to prevent as far as possible the condem- | 
nation of articles of equipage and ordnance and ordnance stores, | 
this class of property, when reported by organization com- 

-manders as unserviceable, is required to be returned to the | 
. ,  Quartermaster’s and Ordnance Depot and such as are found 

: , Teparable, repaired and returned. This class of property re- , 
turned to the Quartermaster’s and Ordnance Depot, if found : 
upon inspection to be unserviceable, is submitted for the action | 
of a surveying officer, affidavits stating the manner in which the _ | 
property was rendered unserviceable, being obtained from the | 
responsible officer. | ° oo | 

| Property lost or destroyed and dropped from Returns. of | 
accountable officers is charged against the allowance of organ- _ 
izations unless evidence submitted as a voucher to the Return 

_ from which the property is dropped, is such as to show con- : 
clusively that the property was not lost through fault or 
neglect on the part of the responsible officer or enlisted men to 
whom the property was issued. | - 

Charges were made during ,the two years amounting to $2, | 
034.63 for the Quartermaster’s supplies and $1,254.56 for Ord- 
nance stores improperly accounted for. The examinations of |
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Returns of accountable officers for the fiscal year just past shows | 

property to have been consumed and lost as. follows: : 
a 

‘ ' 

aaa . 

. | . Lost or Surveyed as 

° Expended. destroyed. junserviceable 

Clothing and equipage.............eee eee: $52 56 $1,480 52 $10,522 15 

- Subsistence property .......ccseeeeccceeeee 1 73 36 54 363 55 - 

Medical property........-. ccc cece cece eens 5 61 17 3t 21.91 

_ Ordnance and ordnance stores............ 21,146 27 591 38 | - 2,856 19 

, Total..ccceccccececccececesjecesseveree| $2,200.17 | 8212578 | $13,763 80 ‘ 

. | The following shows the average cost per organization of all - 

| classes of property expended, lost or destroyed, and surveyed = - 

| as unserviceable, during the past fiscal year: | 

CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, | 

: ; Survered as. 
| _ Expended. Lost or gestroyed.| ynserviceable. 

| Infantry company... ... $1 23 $33 19 $209 97 

Infantry band.........---) 28 9 23 1Bt 65 

Troop of Cavalry......... 1 70 7 15 02 281 O01 

Battery of tield artillery 66 11 09 oO 574 US | 

Detachments of Hos. . - 

COPDS .. cece cece cece cece f ese e tee eee tect eeee sees] | 14 59 17 2 

Maximum :..... .......-.|Co. L, 2nd. Inf. 5 03/Co. B, 2nd Inf. 144 71/Co. D, 3rd Inf.9&6 4) 

- Minimum.................|Co. L, ist Inf. _.....{C0.G, 3rd Inf.......{Co. F. ist Inf. 8 10 

~ = ee nee . 

SF SUBSISTENGE PROPERTY. | | 

Oo ; Surveyed as 
- - Expended. Lost or destroyed.| unserviceable. - 

Infantry company....... $0 04 $0 82 =: 9:12 

Infantry Dand ....... ccc cl ecee cere ee ener ecee cece / 48 «(417 

a Troop Of Cavalry......cec[eee cee ee cece erence ecer ce neeteereecer cece cece ccc cer anes sees cees, 

‘Battery of field artillery].......... ce cece cee ere e rere cece ee ee ens 1 28 

. Detuchments of Hos. C..|....2.-... eee seer eee 18]... ce cece cece ewes 

| - Maximum................|/Co. F,. 1st Inf. 72\Co. L,2nd Inf. 4 27|Co. L, 2nd Inf. 38 93 

Minimum.............-+--|Co. A,istInf ......./Co.M, Ist Inf. ......|Co. K. 1st Inf. ......
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MEDICAL PROPERTY. | | 

Expended. Lost or destroyed, Dee yea as | . 

| Infantry company....... $0 13 $0 44, - $0 44 Infantry band...........|...........0.. 062. .... UW ecrrteecernereeen \ Troop of Cavalry........).........0000..0.. 0... a ° Battery of field artillery| — DL eke ee eee ee eee eee see c eee e ee ece cece cees Detachments of Hos. ©..].............. ....... 11 1 47 Maximum..............:./Co. M,IstInf. 3 23/Co. I, 3rd Inf. 3 57/Co. H, 8rd Inf. 3 23 Minimum................./Co. A, istiInf. ....../Go. K. Ist, Inf ....../Co. F, ist Inf. ......° 
sss : 

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES. 
QuanauauonunQquQunananauauquqqmmm OO a oo oo , 

_ Expended. Lost or destroy ed. | er veved as. | 

Infantry company,,...... $478 78 $13 O38} $62 78 
Infantry band............ 6 47 02 1 07 Troop of Cavalry......... 287 58 23 25] 6 53 
Battery of field artillery 1,542 41 43 64 334 93 
Detachments of Hos. C..| .................05. weet e ete cette eee cece cee e enc cee vane eect - Maximum................|Co. M,3rd Inf. 749 61/Co. H, 3rd Inf. 83°72 Co. B.3rd Inf. 346 88 Minimum.................|Co. ©, Ist Inf. 282 53/Co. L, 3rd Inf....... Co. F, Ist Inf. ...... 

—ewWVvavaea—v—a—se—uqqqgeeeeeeee eee 

TO es 

The total value of all property for which the State is account- 
able to the General Government at date, is as follows: 

Clothing, equipage and Quartermaster’s Supplies......... $221,445.87 
Subsistence property Seem ee eee eee ee ee ee acct ete eeeaae 2,663.29 | 
Medical property Pence eee eee cece eect ete ecesuee 4,231.26 — 
Signal corps PPOPErty. eee eee eee cece eee > 2,318.75 
Ordnance and ordnance stores............... seteceeeess 228,870.70 | 

The value of all classes of property in possession of a com- : 
| pany of infantry is $6,645.37, divided as follows: oe 

Clothing, equipage and Quartermaster’s supplies......... ° $4,179.91. | 
Subsistence property eee eee ce eee eee e eee eect cena 71.09 
Medical property See ee eee eee ee ee eee e eect asec ee eee. 11.56 

_ Signal corps property.............. 0c e cee ce cee cceeec en, -—«*466.95 
| Ordnance and ordnance SLOPES... eee cc cece eee 2,315.86 

sO _ Property valued at $154,061.67 has been received during the 
two years from the General Government as a charge against this 

. 
Cc , 1
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State’s allotment under the several appropriations made by | 

‘Congress for the support of the Organized Militia. The value 

of each class of property received is as follows: . 

Clothing, equipage and Quartermaster’s supplies.......... $91,248.44 

Subsistence property ......... cece eee ewe eee errr eeerces 1,488.10 , - 

Medical’ property 2... .. ccc ccc eee e eee ween renee eee eeeee 1,040.88 . 

Signal corpS property. ........ cece eee ewer crete twee ress | 20.00 . 

| Ordnance and ordnance Stores.......ccceecesceccccceces 58,941.99 

Publications and blank forms...........cce cece eee eeees 1,372.26 

FINANCIAL. 

Statements of the expenditures of the department during the | 

- two years and all moneys received and disbursed for property 

lost and sold, are attached herewith. . 7 

The total expenditures as shown by this statement amount to 

$68,194.75, while the expenditures of the department for the 
two years ending June 30, 1910, were $60,480.02. The expend- 

| itures for the two years ending June 30, 1910, include the pay- 

7 ment of $10,775.01 to company armorers, while the present | 

| financial statement shows $24,775.00 to have been paid to these 

employees. The deduction of amounts paid for salaries of | | 

company armorers from the total expenditures, shows a saving | 

- of $5,285.26, in thé cost of maintenance of the Quartermaster’s 

Department during the two years ending June 30, 1912. : 

: | Very respectfully, | 

So 7 | J. Hopeins | 
| The Quartermaster General and Chief of Ordnance, | 

_ | : _ Wisconsin National Guard.
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EXPENDITURES OF QUARTERMASTER GENERAL’S DEPAR’1 MENT. 

: July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1912. | 

Total ’ 
July 1, 1910, | July 1. 1911, |expenditures 

, _ , to to July 1, 1910, : 
. . June 30, 1911.| June 30, 1912. to | 

June 30, 1912, - 

Transportation— . , . 
Clamp, W. N. Gi.rrrccsccccceccccccccceeececeace - $259 83 $188: 40 $418 23 
Rifle competition .....c. cc lec c cece ec ee eeces 15 97 51 81 67 78 
Olfficers’ CONVENTION ....... cece cece cece enone 411 33 |. 527 68 939 01 | 
Inspection and instruction ................... 857 04 387 48 1,244 52 
MiscellamCOus vo... eee cee cee cece ence ctees 384 31 594 05 978 36 
Camp of instruction (Maneuvers)............} > 101 05 19 30 130 35 . 
Examinations 20... sec c ec cee epee e eee eeeeseenes 35 78 7 68 43 46 

Total transportation ........c.cccceesen $25 075 31 $1,776 40 $3,851 71 a 

Freight— 7 7 ; OO | 
Camp, W. N. Go... ec ccc ewe cece ee nes $236 15 $92 44 $323 59 
Supplies, Quartermaster’s. and Ordnance De- 
DATtMENtsS 2... cere cece cece weep ec enceececess| - 1,384 42 728 O1 2,112 43 

National competition ............ ccc etc ee cees 15 65 |...........0../ 15 65 

Total freight ........c..ccccccseeeeeeesee| $1,636 22 $820 45 | $2,456 67 | 
- . QMothing— fg . 

; Purchased, special size, CTC. cc cece cece cece eee $165 45 $37’ 35 $202 80 

Total clothing .........cscccecceececeeeee! °° $165 45 $37 35 $202 80° | 
| Telegraph and telephone— . | aa 

Western Union ‘Telephone Company.......... $18 45 |: $21 53 $39 98 
Wisconsin Telephone Company..............00. 88 80 |. 29. 85, , 118 65 . 
Juneau Electric Company .......... ccc cece ec cleccucccccecens 42 20 42, 20. 
New Lisbon Mutual Telephone Company...... 21 00 |... ce eee eee 21 00 

Total telegraph and telephone........... $128 25 $938 58 > $221 83 

Salaries— PL 
General J. Hodgins ..........0. cece cece ees $996 00 $396 00 $1,992 00 
Major O. R. Williams............... cc cece ce eee 1,800 00 1,800 00 3,600 00 
M, M. Wells....... ccc cece cescccecctecceeeecuees 480 00 [... eee cee e eee 480 00 
M. Py Curtius 2... ccc cece ccc eucceeeeees 760 00 870 00 1,680 00 
AMA OFSON 2... cece ccc ccc c cece cccceneevcees 590 00 660 00 1,250 0% 
Leslie La oo... ice ec cece cece cece cae devccceleccceccweeence 210 00 210 00 
Leo Wilkinson 2... cc. ccc ccc cee cece nsec ecceecs 720 00 810 00 1,580 00 
FEF. S. Burroughs ....... 0... cee cece cece wee ees 720 00 - 720 00 1,440 00 
EL OV. LUCK... cece cc cc cee ees ccecccececescl 200' 00 ‘660 00 £60 00 

Total salaries ......... ccc ccc cee ceeseceeseee| $6,266 00 $6,726 00 | $12,992 00 | 

Camp expenses— Oo . Material and supplies.................ceecceeeee| $1,485 47 _ $429 55 $1,865 02 
LADOL oo... cece cece cece ccc ceeceececeetcseneenacs 1,150 68 4386 59 1,587 27, 
Mess, employees, Quartermaster’s and Adju-|: 

. tant General’s Departments.................. 231 95 236 65 468 60 

| Total camp expenses................0ee005] $2,818 10 $1,102 79 $8,920 89 

_ ©Oompetition expenses— | . — | 
TeADOr occ cece cece cece cence vecetcecveetueees 174 00 $136 25 $310 25 
Mess, employees, Quartermaster’s and Adju- 
fant General’s Department................... 117 50 96 70 214 20 

set Total competition expenses.............. $291 50. | . $232 95 |. $524 45 | .
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EXPENDITURES OF QUARTERMASTER GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT .—Continued. 

7 
; 

a 

. Total 
July 1, 1910, | July 1, 1911, expenditures, 

to to duly 1, 1910, 

June 30, 1911.|June 30, 1912. to 
June 30, 1912. 

ee 
. 

_ 

Expenses, officers of Quartermaster’s Depart-|. . 

ment— 

General J. Hodgins. .....sssceccseseeccreccesnes 
$14 50 jewccccceeeeecs $14 50 

Major ‘C, R. Williams.......seeceesseeeseeeees 158 05 $210 60 368 65 

Total expenses, officers of Q. M. Dept.. $172 55 $210 60 $383 15 

Printing and Postage— . 
! 

PLINtiNng ...cecsccerecesccecceecessccveesses
oeees $192 38 $567 60 $759 98 

POSTAL ceccececccececccccessreceeseaeerteceseees
 865 00 825 00 690 00 

Total printing and POStage......-.ceee- $557 38 $892 60 $1,449 98 

Quartermaster’s Department— — rs ns 

Materials and Supplies Q. M. and Ord. Depts. $2,246 58 $2,136 19 $4,882 77 

TPADOL cece cee sete ccc ccnce seen eteasiersceenseces 1,047 00 1,017 63 2,064 63 

Salaries, armorers’, companieS ....-+.+..eees 12,225 00 12,550 00 24,775 00 

Expenses, Officers’ School.......sscsseseeecrers 18 00 |... cece we ees 18 00 

Total Quartermaster’s Dept....-..s+ee-- $15,586 58 $15 ,'703 82 $31,240 40 

Military Reservation— 

Materia] and SUPDPIICS......-... sce ee eeeeceacces $2,192 40 $2,595 39 $4,787 79 

, LADOL ..cicsccetcceccecccetcceteeteesesscoeseees| 2,571 U1 1,735 14 4,306 25 

Special appropriation ...--..seeseeceeceerseers 400 00 [oacccceccccees 400 00 

Drainage tOX ..cccsccecccccsceccccaccscucecees 83 19 j..eceeaccceees 33 19 

Total Military Reservation.............-| $5,196 70 $4,330 53 $9,527 23 

National COMpetition ....sscsecsececseceeeeceeees| $222 12. $236 00 $458 12 | 

[NSUTANCE PLEMIUM ......ceceeccecrceseseceeseres 965 52 |... cc eeeeeeees 965 52 

Total expenditures ....sscsecreescecseces $86,081 68 $82,163 07 $68,194 75 

m
e
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LOST PROPERTY FUND. 

(Sec. 37, Chap. 228, Laws 1901) 

: . RECEIPTS. 
1910 , | July 1 By balance ........... 0. cece cece eee ee es $368.11 . July 5 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ...... 20.00 : July 8 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ...... 13.90 | Sept. 2 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 32.32 Sept. 6 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 9.75 Sept.10 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 14.88 7 Sept.19 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 1.85 Sept. 29 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 1.85 Oct. 13 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 8.40 Oct. 21 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 45.65 Dec. 5 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 3.18 . Dec. 5 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 12.25 . - Dec. 13 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 29.59 Dec. 14 To deposit, State ‘Treasurer, sales ......; 48.50 Dec. 27 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 14.40 | 1911 . 

Feb. 16 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... ~—-66.30 Feb. 16 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 35.94 Feb. 18 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 30.00 — Mar. 11 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 272.40 Mar. 17 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 107.29 Mar. 17 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 60.35 Mar. 27 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 77.08 Mar. 28 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 25.25 Apr. 17 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 5.00 Apr. 26 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 16.00 May 18 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 16.25 June 1 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 21.00 June 10 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 18.25 June 28 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 28.40 July 1 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 42.60 | : Aug. 17 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 217.20 : | Aug. 17 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 36.05 : | Aug. 24 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 100.00 Sept.29 To deposit, State Treasurer, refund on | 
transportation Stee eee cece ec cece cece 8.16 Oct. 27 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 4.00 Nov. 20 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 18.00 Nov. 21 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 7.50 " Dec. 22 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 6.25 Dec. 26 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 7.60 | Dec. 28 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 47.50 

1912 | 
Jan. 3 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 2.00 . Jan. 6 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 36.00 Jan. 25 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 14.50 | Jan. 29 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ..... oe 2.00 Jan. 31 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property, 

Express 0 Pa 3.25 Feb. 23 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 627.15 Mar. 6 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost ‘property 481.58
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The Quartermaster’s, Subsistence and Ordnance Departments. 

Mar. 8 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 23.62 
Mar. 15 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 24.80 
Mar. 22 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 1.91 
Mar. 30 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 78.80 . 
Apr. 5 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 21.60 | 
Apr. 10 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 2.00 

_Apr. 11 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property , 47.56 
Apr. 12 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 2.48 
Apr. 26 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 20.10 
May 2 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 93.67 
May 18 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 13.00 : 
June 8 To deposit, State Treasurer, sales ....... 50.00 
June 10 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 50.00: 
June 11 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 184.46 
June 14 To deposit, State Treasurer, lost property 85.38 

Total receipts ............. 0c ce eee eesee $3,754.76 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
1910 . : 

Aug. 20 Stores purchased from Ordnance Depart- . , 
ment; U.S. A... s,s. eee ee eee ee eee eee $10.50 

Aug. 20 Supplies purchased from Medical Depart- a 
ment, U. S. A... eee eee 84.26 

1911 
. Apr. 27 Stores purchased from Ordnance Depart- 

ment, U. S. A... wc cece eee eee eee §=©8300.95 
June 2 Shoes purchased from Roberts, Johnson & 

Rand Shoe Co...............ceecce eee 319.89 | 
a Aug. 16 Supplies purchased from Medical Depart- 

ment, U.S. Al... cece eee cece cece 60.34 . 
Sept. 4 Supplies purchased from Goll & Frank Co. 25.00 
Sept.26 Supplies purchased from C. H. Hoton.... 3.00 

1912 
Feb. 5 Stores purchased from Ordnance Depart- 

ment, U.S. Aw... eee eee eee eee ees = 182.01 
Feb. 5 Supplies purchased from Quartermaster’s. . | 

_ Department, U. S. A.................. 409.21 
Feb. 5 Supplies purchased from Quartermaster’s 

- Department, U. S. A.................. 278.93 
Feb. 5 Supplies purchased from Medical Depart- 

ment, U.S. A... cc cee 93.13 . 
- May 28 Stores purchased from Ordnance Depart- . 

ment, U. S. A... wee eee eee eee) = 157.93 
May 23 Supplies purchased from Signal Corps De- 

partment, U. S. A.................... 885.00 
June 1 Supplies purchased from Quartermaster’s 

Department, U. S. A.................. 509.85 

Total disbursements ................... $3,320.00 

Balance to credit of fund, June 30, 1912........ $434.76
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